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Don't fail to write it 1921.

All the schools in the
opened again Monday.

county

GONE TO HIS REWARD
John Furlong Dltt After an III

noes off Sovoral Years

Of Paralysis.

Tobooco Maktt Good Fortillztr

i

Both, bank* wore closed last Sat-
urday, New Year1* day.

Tfrs wUl of John W FuKtang «d r«Uerwas probated last Monday. pt. PleaaanTi

It 1« reported that
are plentiful on the
pond*.

wild ducks
creeks and

'*

Riggs Dexnpsey, of Los Angeles
California, attended the funeral
of Mr. Dempsey's aunt, Mrs. Eli/.a
Rouse.

John Botts and wife, of Peters-
burg, spent Christmas day with
their daughter, Mrs. D. R. Blythe
and family.

The county clerk's office nas
been the busiest place In town
the past few days, issuing auto-
mobile licenses.

The floors of hot', boose Leaf
tob»'vip warehouses in Walton will
\3e mied with the weed as fast
aa it can be unloaded.

to

c

With the closing of the year of
1S20 last Saturday the hunting sea
son also closed and will not re-
open until November, 1921.

The Ford Motor Co. has closed
ite JJetroit factory indefinately.
Automobiles are not selling as
rapidly aa in the past and fac-
tories will have to reduce prices.

.Quite a number of our subscrib-
er* have called in during the last
few days of 1920, and renewea
their subscription. May the year
ltH bring them all happiness ano
prosperity———
The report that I have sold out

i» untrue, and I will still con-
tinue to haul milk on my old
routes.

A. D. nUNTER,
Hebron, Ky.

President Wilson plans to ac-
company President-elect Harding
from the White House to the Cap-
itol on March 4th and Dack again
to the White House for luncheon,
a» is the usual custom when a
new chief executive is inaugurat-
ed.

Kentucky draft evaders whose
fears have been lulled to rest by
more than two years oi security

;r'\ from prosecution are about to
!*«, receive an un-leasant surprise.

Their names will be published in
their "home town'' sections as a
preliminary step to bringing them
to a speedy trial, the War De-
partment announced.

Alter an illnew dating back five
?ears, when he suffered a paraly-
ic stroke, John W. Furlong pass-

**w *Wsi* home
Pt. Pleasant neighborhood, at %M
p. m., Friday, Dec. 24, 1020
He was born near Limaburg, Ky.

March eth, 1603, and at the time
of bis death was 58 years, nine
months and 18 days of age ; he was
a son of .-James and Johanna Fur-
long, who preceded him to the
grave many years ago.
John W. Furlong and Miss Cath-

erine Joyce were married at Bow-
ling Green, (Ky., Dec. 22nd, 1902,
and to this union were born three
children—one dying in infancy. Be
sides -' his wife and two sons,
Thomas and Joseph, he leaves two
sisters, Miss Mary Furlong and
Mrs. Kirb Tanner, of Burlington
The writer knew the deceased

from boyhood and having had the
pleasure of an association with
him found him to be worthy, con-
scientious and upright. He was
eiiergetic and strived hard to gain
something for himself end family
and to accomplish^ something for
the betterment of Mb friends. Be-
ing a quiet and unpretentious
man he did not lack any of the
qualtitiea that go to make up a
good citizen, and we are sure that
all will Join with us in saying that
the community never lost/a more
honorable citizen.
The funeral took place from St.

Henry's church, at Florence, Tues-
day, Dec. 28th, Father Conley de-
livering a beautiful and fitting
tribute to the worth and merit
of the decease*!. The remains
were interred in St. Mary's ceme-
tery on the Dixie Highway.
The many friends of the bereav-

ed family condole with them in
their great misfortune. The pall-
bearers were James Brown, Kirb
Tanner, Arnold Baurers and Mike
Knaly.

In view of the current prices of
commercial fertilizers and the tact
that some grades of tobacco are
selling for less than $2 per hun-
dred pounds, Kentucky farmers
can profitably use tobacco, es-
pecially some of the dark to-
baccos for fertilising purposes, ac-
cording to a reply made by
Prof. Geo. Roberts, head of the

in I Agronomy Department of the
State College of Agriculture, in re-
sponse to numerous inquiries be-
ing received from farmers. A too
Of tobacco fins enough tor dis-
tribution would be worth about
$67 50 or $3.37 a hundred pounds
according to calculations made
on certain

. currcntp rieed of mix-
ed fertilizers. However, if the
tobacco is to be used as a fer-
tilizer it should only be used in
connection with acid phosphate
was the suggestion of Prof. Rob-
erts.

A ton of tobacco containing
the average amount of nitrogen
and potash, which is four percent
of the former and six per cent of
the latter, when mixed with 1,000
pounds of acid phosphate would
make a ton of fertilizer having
the following approximate com-
position: Nitrogen two per cent,
phosphoric acid eight per cent
and potash three per cent. On
the basis of certain current mixed
fertilizerp rices this tobacco mix-
ture fertilizer would be worth
about $50 a ton, according: to
Prof. Roberts.

The burglar alarm recently in-
stalled by the Erlanger Deposit
Bank, performed Its duty Christ-
mas night. The siren e was sound-
ed, which awoke the citizens in
that neighborhood. Upon invest i-

Sation a side window of the
ank building was found open and

the combination on the vault door
had been tampered with. The in-
truders Had been frightened away
by the alarm.

r

Lynchings in the U. S. were
less numerous in 1920 than in 1919,
according to records compiled at
Tuakegee, Alabama, Institute ana
made public at the close of the
year. Sjxty-one yeraons, includ-
ing eight white men, as compared
with eighty-three last year and
sixty-four in 1918. Of the above
number the state of Kentucky fur
nished one: Texas leading with 10
to her credit.

A total attendance of 1,940 Ken-
tucky tractor owners was record-
ed at the 27 schools on the first
half of the schedule being con-
ducted by the College of Agricul-
ture, University of Kentucky, ac-
cording to a report of Earl G.
Welch, extension worker. Morn
than 500 farmers were enrolled in
the schools and an average at-
tendance of 71 8' at each meeting
was recorded. The schedule will
be resumed at LaGrange, Jan. 17.

Many Kentucky farmers will
keep books on their farm business
during the coming year as indftat
ed by the 10,000 requests which
have already been received by the
College of Agriculture for the re-
vised account book which is be-
ing issued. The book may be ob-
tained by seeding sixteen cents to
the Farm Management Depart-
ment, College of Agriculture, Le*
ington, to cover the cost of
printing.

Should Extend Studies

To Cost of Other Crops.

Pressing need for adequate and
comprehensive studies of the coat
of producing such crops as corn,
oats, sugar Deets, beans, rice and
other products, together with stud
ies relating to the organization
of various types of farms and
ranches, was expressed by the
Secretary of Agriculture in his
anmrat report to the Presidentr
Valuable contributions totbeavail
able data regarding the cost of
producing farm products, partic-
ularly cotton, wheat, and beef
cattle, he said, have already been
made.
"There has been a constant de-

mand from the public generally,
but more especially from farmers
and farm organizations, for the
results of these studies; and it

has been repeatedly urged that
they be extended and others un-
dertaken,' the Secretary declaren.
"Such studies furnish the far-

mer information which enables him
to reduco expenses or otherwise
to ircrrase Mb profits. . If he
makes full use of it, he will be
in position to adjust his opera-
tions from time to time to those
op terprises which will yield a sat-
isfactory profit, to add to his in-
dividual income, and, ultimately,
to influence the prosperity of hi§
community. Cost studies also in-
form the general public regard-
ing the cost ofp rodudng farm
products and should tend to
bring about a more general realiz
ation on the part of the consumer
qf the necessity of paying prices
which will adequately reward the
farmer and secure the necessary
supplies in the markets."

Y\ —
Can't Do Without It.

Erlanger, Ky , Dec. 29, 1920

Editor of the Recorder :

Dear Sir.—Enclosed please find
$1.50 to renew my subscription to
the old Boone County paper. My
mother was a subscriber for '20

years, and now she has gone to
rest, and we can't do without the
old Recorder in our home. I wish
you a happy and prosperous New-
Year.

Yours Truly,
MRS. G. W. BRUNNER,

Erlanger, Ky

FARMERS' WEEK

Program Completed for Meet-
ing at Lexington From

February 1 to 4.

Kentucky farmers and their
wives who attend the ninth an-
nual Farmers' Week to be held
at the College of Agriculture, Un-
iversity of Kentucky, Feb. 1-4, will
be treated to the best program
the convention has ever had if
preparations being made by auth-
orities at the college for the 2,-
000 visitors, who are expected to
attend, are to be taken as an in-
dication. More than twenty out-of
state specialists on various agri-
cultural subjects together with the
entire faculty of the agricultural
college will be on hand to givo
those attending the meetings the
latest information on farm and
home problems. A special program
has been prepared for the farm
women of Kentucky.

ONE CENT

Assessed as Damages Against
Stephen L Blakely.

In a verdict signed by ten Jur-
ors Joseph C. Grote, Covington,
Insurance agent, was awarded one
cent damages against Stephens L
Blakely, Commonwealth Atty. of
Kenton county, for an alleged as-
sault upon him by Blakely on the
night of June 5, 1918, when in the
saloon of Frank Rowekamp, Six-
teenth and Greenup streets, Cov-
ington, Covington, Ky. Grote suea
for $50,000.

The same Jury returned a ver-
dict for John B. O'Neal and Har-
vey Myers, attorneys; J. Robert
Kelley, manufacturer; Stanley B.
Ashbrobk, broker; A. S. Hartloyi
Covington merchant, co-defend-
ants who were charged by Groto
with having conspired with
Blakely to make the attack upon
him following a tour /thru Ken-
ton county by members of the
Citizens' Patriotic League of Cov-
ington, on June 5, 1918, when pla-
cards containing a section of the
espionage law were posted in
Covington, Erlanger and other
places, and which also contained a
warning against all acts of dis-
loyalty to the U. S. Government
during the war with Germany.
The judgment directs Grote to

recover from Blakely, in addition
to one cent, his Court costs; also
directs the other five defendants
to recover their court costs from
Grote.
The defendants in the suit were

represented by Maurice L. Galvin
as counsel in chief, assisted by J.
E. Shepard, Lewis F. Brown and
UK J. Howard.
Grote was represented bv At-

torneys O. M Rogers and' Fred-
erick W. Sehmitz

Two Sides to It.

The granger states plead the
emergency of falling prices for
their crops as Justification for a
temporary tariff bill which would
amount to a prohibition of com-
peting imports.
But the consuming population

of the great industrial states
faces an emergency of their own
which they plead in reply and
which should be recognized. Re-
duction of wages is now spread-
ing, and if it is to be accepted
without protest, or is to be en-
forced, there must be a corres-
ponding reduction in prices to en-
able the wage earners to live in
reasonable comfort under the new
order. '

Reasonable protection against
the dumping of foreign products
is due the granger as well as
the manufacturer. But a protec-
tive tariff designed and used to
maintain any price at or near the
war level and to prevent the
natural course of readjustment
consistent with the trend of earn-
ings is not desirable.—Philadelphia
Bulletin.

A farmer while in town one
day last week called at this of-
fice and handing us $1.50 said. "1
have never taken your paper, but
as it is the only thing I have
found that has not raised In
price, you may put me on your
list for Hfe." After writing him a
receipt and thanking him for his
kindness, he inquired if wo knew
when taxes would decrease Wo
informed him we did not, but the
printer's "devil,'' who knows ev-
eiythirig, and is always ready to ' duties
help a fellow when in trouble,
told him when the office-holders
like the farmers refuse to form n
)Wk, when the doctors like ysur
iietahbors, will make his visits

'aa
w)

\?
n y°? aiw sick, when tho

undertakers Hke the pmaoheri,

Holiday Exercises.
The Christmas tree exercises at

the Baptist church, Dec. 21th, was
a success in svery particular. The
children as well as the older
ones who attended enjoyed the
pogram, which was rendered in*

good style by the children of tho
school. Every child In attendance
was remembered with a package
containing candies, oranges and
nuts. The tree, a large cedar,
was beautifully decorated by the
ladies of the church, and was
lighted with electric UgMa„_witli.JL
number of dlftereot eoforedbulbs.
Master Alexander Yelton was the
electrician who had charge of
lighting the troe and he is to i*-
commeuded for the successful man

in which ho performed his

,v»-dlgfsre will work for aotk
Srjf,' t

Under average conditions, the
cowpea compare* quite favorably
in vield with nthor Crops com-
monly grown for hay, while t

ranks v«?ry high In yield of fowl-
ing Vnlue. The rowpeu u ill yield
from on*, to two tons of hsv to

acre, and frequently,
ve**- favor able condition*,

Dress Warmly.
There are good, at d bad con-

ductors of heat, ar.d the materials
to keep one warm are those
which are bad conductors. Linen is
a good conductor of heat; wool
and silk are not. This is quickly
made apparent, altho many per-
sons do not understand the true
philosphy of it, on getting into
bed on a cold night. The sheets
quickly conduct the heat from
yuor body; the blankets do not.
If persons would remember that
the true aim in winter is to keep
our own animal heat in, rather
than to shut the cold out, there
would be radical changes in some
of the winter clothing now gen-
erally worn.
Many persons believe wrongly

that heavily or closely woven ma-
terial is warmer than the looselv
woven varieties. They lose sight
of the fact that air is a baa
conductor of heat, and that any
article of dress which is loosely
woven therefore holds a certain
amount of air in its meshes, and is

Tobacco FilMng Floors.

James C. Stone, President of the
Lexington Warehouse Men's. As-
sociation, said today that he be-
lieves the capacity of the entire
floors, which is approximately 10,-
000,000 pounds, will be reached
by opening day.
Each large purchasing agency

which buys the weed on the Lex-
ington market, will have three
sets of buyers. The buying inter-
ests announced their local man-
agers for the season as follows:
American Tobacco Copany, M. M.
Geary; Liggett & Myers' Tobacco
Co., James Pryor; R. J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co., Theodore Kirk; P.
Lorillard Co., Kirkpatrick & Stev-
en*; J^-P. Taylor Company,-Geo.
R. Parker.
John W. Newman, President of

the Burley Tobacco Association,
gave out an interview in which he
outlined the plan of the associa-
tion to form an association for
marketing of low grades.
Mr. Newman said the plan was

to organize a burley tobacco mar
keting company and to exchange
the preferred stock of the com-
pany with the grower for his
lower grade tobacco at this sea-
son's average market price. The
marketing company is to be own-
ed and controlled exclusively by
the growers. When the tobacco {
redried and put in export pack-
ages, Mr. Newman said, by ex-
changing this tobacco for Gov-
ernment bonds it would extena
credit to people who actually need
a product for which there isprac-
ticallyn o demand in this coun-
try.

Will Ship Pooled Wool.
Because there is no market in

this country for the pool of 600,000
pounds of raw wool which It
holds, the Kentucky Farm Bureau
federation is formulating plans to
ship the material to Austria to be
made into cloth. Geoffrey Morgan,
secretary, has announced.
Mr. Morgan pointed out that the

lack of a market here has work-
ed a hardship on Kentucky wool
growers, that the mills of Austria
are closed down for lack of raw
material and that the wool prob-
ably would be welcomed at that
place.
The cloth, according to the sec-

retary, would be sent back to this
country to be placed on sale He
said that tariff and transporta-
tion costs would be nullified bv
the cheap labor in Austria.
Most of " the wool is stored

Louisville warehouses.

36c Pound to Raise Tobacco.

Burley tobacco growers expend-
ed approximately $85,149,000 or 36
cents a pound in the production
of the 236,500,000 pounds crop of
light leaf raised in this State in
1920.

Despite a 13 per cent increase
in acreage in Kentucky in 1920, and
a larger yield of burley In thestale
than in 1919, the amount of bur-
ley grown in all State* in 1920 is
approximately 33,000,000 lbs., less
than in 1919.

The average yield an acre in
1920, was approximately 869 lbs. in
1919 the average was 1,150 pounds
an acre.
Approximately 29 per cent of the

1P20 burley crop is damaged or
very low grade tobacco.
These facts were announced by

the Burley Tobacco Growers' As-
sociation following the receipt of
final reports from the mail cen-
sus conducted hy the association
and the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture in the burley
belt of Kentucky.
A preliminary report of the cost

an acre of the 1920 crop was pre-
pared last week by the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station.
This showed the cost to be ap-
proximately $309 an acre, an in-
crease (of 7 per cent over 1919,
when the cost a pound was 25
cents.
In preparing the estimate on

the production of burley in this
State in 1920 the Government auth
orities checked the figures from
two sources. There was a differ-
ence of about 9,000,000 pounds in
the estimates the questionnaires
sent to the association members
indicating a 246,410,000 lb., crop
in this State in 1920 and Govern-
ment statisticians figured it at 236,
000,000.

The latter figure was adopteo
as the one more nearly correct,
because a survey mad:- in the
warehouses disclosed that farmers
were unintentionally estimating
the poundage an acre about four
per cent larger than it weighea
out on the scales.

SCIENCE
On 'Farm Puts End to Editor's

Hope For Pork.

GOOD ROADS FOR ALL

For Each Dollar The State Puts
Uncle Sam Gives Another.

For each dollar your state puts
up for good roads under certain
conditions, Uncle Sam gives it

another dollar. Such government
aid for the current fiscal jear
ending June 30, 1921, aggregates
many millions. But then it

stops, unless Congress renews the
grant. Nation and state should

i.i

646,559 Pupils in Kentucky.

provide funds and plans for years
ahead, so that a definite policy
can be followed.
National trunk line highways

built and maintained by the feel-

eral government, for the heav-
iests traffic and for military pur-
poses, may render existing rail-
ways and their terminals suffi-
cient for their purpose. State and
country highways, also local roads,
built and kept up by state ano
local authority, will connect ev-
ery farm with every market.
Federal licenses for motor ve-

hicles used in interstate traffic,
based on weight, loead capacity
which must not be exceeded, pow-
er and speed, will furnish revenue
to maintain the national highways.
Let a suitable part thereof accrue
to the states, in addition to the
state registry fee, and be us?d to
Keep up roads that receive the
hardest wear.
The system must be worked out

so as to build up the rural dis-
tricts, not result in more favors to
cities. Here is an important duty
for our national agricultural or-
ganizations. Above all, no graft,
no favoritism, no politics in it. De
velop waterways and hydro-elec-
tricity along with good roads.

These are lean days for the
country editor.
With watering mowth, he hovers

oyer his cases. It is the heignt
of the sausage season in the Pork
Belt. The sweet smell o* •»**•»-
bones and spareribs filters thru
the print shop windows.
But the smell is all that fil-

ters Gon% are the days when
Ye Ed was slipped a mess of
backbones to pay up that sub-
scription.
Therefore the lean days The

Editorial We is living on the smell
The super-efficiency of college

farmers, the postal ruling that
subscriptions cannot' be delinquent
more than a year and the war
have caused the famine, according

'to R. L. Elkin, editor of the Lan-
caster Central-Record, and presi-
dent of the Kentucky Press As-
sociation in session in Louisville
"Business is beginning to pick

up a little now, with the low
price of hogs, but during the ten
years I've been a country editor,
I ve never had so few contribu-
tions from farm subscriber* as dur
ing the last four years,'' Mr EU
kin complained.
Time was when the subscriber

would come in during the butcher
ing time and ask how far behind
he was with his paper. "Three
years? Well, how would a nice bigmess of backbone and spareribs
fix it up? Or three or four bush-
els of the finest potatoes you ev-
er saw?"
"Those words I haven't heard

for several years," the editor said
yesterday. "The other day a mau
gave me a seven pound bass for
h*s paper, but where are the pump
kins and the apples and the fresh
meats we used to get?"
Subscribers are getting so sophis

heated that they dont even care
to see their names in print any
n
?
or

L

e. In vain does Ye Ed record
that "Ed Howe is butchering this
week. Eds hogs certainly are fat
and well-fed and they should be
productive of good spareribs and
backbones and fat hams Good
luck, Ed."
But Ed does not rise to the broad

suggestion. Ed. is a collegiate ag-
riculturist who pays bis bills by
check, and keeps a cost system
However the editor can play his

trump card when the larder gets
too low. He can have a squash
contest, or an apple contest, or a
pr^ for the tinest Pumpkin pie

u-H ^
on

,

teftt ta abottt the only
th!"g left," the Lancaster editor
^aid. We get them competing for
the prizes, or we can report mat
Sister Mary Smith brought us inthe biggest pumpkin of the sea-
son. Weighs twenty-five pounds
Can anybody beat it? Thr» proud
specimens are left with us, anowhen uncalled for as they aremake good pies.-'

Frankfort, Ky.-There are 595
public school districts in Kentucky
taught by 13,653 teachers, and with
a census enrollment of 846,559 pu-
pils, according to a directory of
the schools of Kentucky, Just sent

necessarily slower in conducting
j
to press bv the State Department

our natural warmth from our bod- of Education The school districts
ies than quicker, more solid gar-

j

are divided into 316 graded schoolm
|
nt

.

8
-

i it u. , , ...L,
districts 180 county districts and

Se\eral light, loosely fitting gar
j
59 city districts. The country gra'i

ments are not only more healthful
j

ed schools have 1,545 teachers and
but much warmer than one or two I 64,770 pupils, while the county

.www.'jttauuaiB •""-•

under
much

thick and heavy one

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Eddins de-
lightfully entertained at. Choir
home in Burlington on New Year's
day their children and grandchil-
dren and other relutivoe. A most
enjoyable day wns spent, espec-
ially at the noon hour, when all

were invited to tho dinlig room
and saw a large table overloaded
with m> ma ly good thtngr* t.. est
Mr. and Mrs Rddlna are never
happier than when all of thuir
Children are it home. Thoy have
three sons and two daughters, all
living, and fl.'e gra-ithhiliiran
The Recorder wlrthee fhn
familv may livu and enjoy
floor* New Yeer days

food
in. i r,

districts have 9,600 teachers, mos't
tlu*m »ne

—

to a school, —mrd
441,440 pupils, and the city dis-
tricts 2,708 teachers and' 140,319
pupils.

Destroyed By Fire.

The garage of G W. Markshe,: v
K Son*, of Florence, was destroy-
ed by fire Sunday ntgtif, Mr -v,
about II p m One 3-ton Seh
truck, one one-ton International
truck and rTupraobUe touring car
wore In the garage and wer •

I

ed with their amge. which «
total loss The truck* and au' .

mobile weTs Insured for f6,700, hut
BO Insurance was can i.<d

garage.

Course for Ex-Service Men.
Plans are rapidly going for-

ward by the State College of Ag-
riculture and the Y. M. C. A. where
by selected ex-service men in
Kentucky may be enrolled free in
the next agricultural short course
which opens at the College of Ag-
riculture, University of Kentucky
Jan. 4th and continues until March
1, according to an announcement
by Dean Thomas Cooper. All ex-
penses of the men including rail-
road fare will be paid. War vet-
erans who enroll will be given
the same training which regular
short course s^uents receive Tho
course will include lectures and
laboratory work on all hases of
farm subjects. Complete informa-
tion concerning the work may be
obtained from the College of Ag-
riculture or county agricultural
agents.

Miss Kreylich's Class.
The entertainment given by tho

expression pupils of Miss Mattie
Kreylich at Library Hall Wednes-
day night, Dec. 22nd, was attended
by a largo crowd and enjoyed l.y

all Tin* pup. Is in the rendition of
the differr-nt characters __in» ihe

Why Wheat Hit Toboggan.

A "large volume" of future
trading in wheat is "mere gamb-
ling

' and should be stopped by
congressional regulation, the Fed-
eral Trade Commission wrote Pres
ident Wilson.
The commission's communication

was in reply to the president's re-
quest for a study of the cause
of falling wheat prices.
The commission advised the proa

ident he has no power to prevent
importation of foreign wheat aa
demanded by farmers hit bv fall-
ing prices.
Seven factors combined to re-

duce wheat prices, the commission
ported. These factors were given
as i

1 A world wheat crop biejrer
than in 1919.

2 Concentration of foreign gov-
ernment buying in one commission
which bought heavily in the spring
but later reduced its demands.

3 Unprecedented importations
from Canada this fall coupled with
a discount rate of exchange.

4 The record breaking yield of
corn and oats which helped to de-
press wheat - pric&3.

5 Slackening of domestic de-
mand for flour.

6 General decline of all
modify prices.

com-

7 Change in «— JSt/m

play. "Mrs. Driggs of the Poultrv
>
> aid." showed that they han
been drilled l.y one whowasskili-
el. All of thp students who par-
ticipated In the play acted their
parts in good styltf. You can be

tin that you will have an
«\.m,itf'A entertainment worth
nhlr wJien MLai Kieyliih *a~

•he play and instructs the
pupil* in the rendition of the
character*,

The
ii'iei. l

\v \ V

Mutuil Li,'.
'•• i' •> ippolntod vt

j (i p
i . I in r

t!l Mr Pi.il
, l( .,| v

a rertldent r>f

county
th

"with resulting disposition of dis-
tributors to refrain from accumu-
lating or maintaining usual stocks
until conditions are stablized.

,

The United States Court has
been asked to review the action
of the prohibition directors of
Kentucky in revoking the permits
of scores of physicians to pre-
scribe whisky.
The action was instituted when

Judge George DuRelle filod a pe-
tition for review on behalf ofDr Percy R. Peters, a negro phy-
sician, who was one of those who
lost their permits
The defendants In the action

l
T
.f.

Pa"l Williams, Federal prohi-
bition director; James H Comhs,
former prohibition director for
Kertucky, and W. B. Stanfield, act
ii ff Federal inspector
The claim is made that the can-

cellation of the permits was not
warranted by the faces or the
J

aw J that th^ actlo'i was Insti-
tuted by Comiis himself, and notby complaint, as provided in the
prohibition law

The following h.ivt
i-omtecl membcra of tl

Hoard of Supei vis.
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PETERSBURG.

•

sickRobert Patterson is very

With pneumonia.
The postoflice has been moved

to the room belonging to the K.

of P. Lodge.
The firm of Riley & Berkshire

changes hands this week. It is

now White Bros.

D M. Bondurant and wife, of

Rabbit Haah, spent Xmaa week
here with relatives.

Mrs. Sarah White, widow of Wm.
White, deceased, is confined to

her room on account of sickness.

The entering of the New Year
and littic'L- _>"":.. '.' T**»°e is

making every one Joyous ana
more happy.
Eddie Weisickle and Wife, of

Covington, were guest» "f ,Jw
uncle, Charlie Beemon, several

days last week.
Mrs. E. A. Stott and son Gaines,

spent Christmas week with her

mother and sister in Dayton, Ohio,

returning home on New Year's

eve. . .

'

Bolivar Shinkle, Jr, received sev

eral .hundred dollars back pay
and allowed $30 per month pen-
sion for disabilities contracted in

the world war.
1 began reading the items and

news in this dear old paper in

the year .1874, and am still one
«V4ta readers, which,, -gives me-

more satisfaction than any read-

tog matter that I can get now.
1 hope the Editor and his staff

had a (pleasant Christmas, and
wish you and all its readers a hap-

py and prosperous New Year.

'

'•-

J

ANNUAL STATEMENT
Of Thfe Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance Com-

pany of Boone County: -

Insurance in force January 1, 1820 $2,131,625.00

Insurance in force January 1, 1921 2,3 76,575 00

Cash on hand January 1, 1820 $ 94.37

Cash Received during 1920 1,522.60

Expended during 1920

For Losses $768.92.
" Printing and Supplies 75.60.
" Taxes 15.60,
" Salaries to Officers and employes . • 630.00.
" Rebates 57.2b. 2

$1,547.40. $1,616.97

Leaving Cash Bal. Jany*4, 1921 69.57

Total Amt. of cash received since organization $115,320.32

Total Amt. of losses paid since organization 96,073.84

R. B. HUEY, Secretary.

I A Vault That Can Not Be Robbed.

RABBIT HASH.

Z. T. Kelly ia confined to the

house with, a crippled foot.

Lee Stephens and wife, of Cin-

cinnati, were here last Monday to

Bee his parents.
Raymond Acra gave a dance at

K. ol P. Hall New Year's eve which
was well attended.
Mrs. Lizzie Stephens has been

quite sick during the past weeo,

but isn ow improving.
Mrs. Will Rickets and Mrs. Fisk,

of Rising Sun, were guests of

Mrs. Colin Kelly, Saturday.
Mrs, John Feldhaus slipped ana

fell one day last week and broke
one of her limbs at the ankle.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Rice enter-

tained the young folks with a

play party last Wednesday night.

Paul Damrath, who formerly ran
the ferry here but now living at

Paducah, was here during the hol-

days.
Clifford Ryle, wife and son, of

Rising Sun, spent Christmas with
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.

B. C. Setphens.
Howard Ogden, of North Bend,

Ohio, was the guest of his siB-

ter, Mrs. Robt. Hodges, and his

brother, Will Ogden, Friday and
Saturday.
Albert Noell and son, Joe, mov-

ed from North's Landing to Mrs.

n

If you live within 125 miles of
!

Cincinnati vou are interested in

the wonderful Safety Deposit

Vault at Fourth and Vine Sts.,

built by The Central Trust Co.

and guaranteed to be burglar,

fire, mob and storm proof- It

sets in a hole in the ground, 50 1

1

feet deep and is lined with steel

rails set in glass slag. It is

guarded night and day. It con*
tains securities worth millions

of dollars in the Safest Place in

the country.

Don't Keep Your Valuables Where They Can be Stolen.

Out of town persons can afford to patronise our vault. A box, with

complete privacy, as low as $3 a year. Write us for particulars. Farm-

ers, Dairymen, Tobacco Growers, Market Gardeners, etc., this should in-

terest you.

The Central Trust Compary
Fourth and Vine Sts., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

RAy^- FURS,
WANT

Mink, Raccoon and other furs.

Highest Market Prices Paid

H. Kirk, Burlington, Ky.

RAW FURS AND HIDES WANTED.
No. 1 Skunks, $i.26, IT*. 1 Oppos-
sum, 80c; Beef hides 6c per pound
Bring them Id. .

THE OHIO CO.,
1215 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Wanted.
Man with family to work on, farm

by month or crop.
J. K. GAINES,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1

dec 16-4t pd.

Notice.
All who have uot paid the 26 per

cent of their subscriptions for the
Burlington and Locus Grove turn-
pik are requested. t>) do so at once.
By order of the Board of Directors.

B. T. KELLY, Secretary.

ForSale
Cleveland Tractor, been used but

in Al condition : will sell reasonable
B. B. HUME,,

dec9 Burlington, Ky.

NOTICE.
All persons owing said eetate
against the estate of George E.

Rouse deceased, will present them
to me, proven as the law requires.

All (persona owing said estate
will come forward and settle.

W. P. BRADFORD,
Admr.

rS3Mi r|®~S OS (HJ' i

Josie Piatt's house in Rabbit Hash
and have taken charge of the
ferry. Mrs. Piatt has gone to Ris-

ing Sun to live.

The entertainment and Christ-

mas tree given by the schools

and the K. of P. Lodge Christmas
night at K. of P. Hall, was at-
tended by one of the largest
crowds even seen in Rabbit Hash,
and was quite a success.<

RICHWOOD

A. B. Tanner butchered hogs
Wednesday.
Ernest Groger and wife have

been quite sick.

P. P. Hunter and wife entertain-
ed quite a number Xmas day.
Patrick Code has purchased the

Watson residence here.

L. D. Jackson is improving slow-

ly after a long illness.

Frank YouelTs house is com-
pleted and they have moved in.

J. L. Sommers and wife visited

relatives in Covington, Saturday.
P. P. Hunter and wife will leave

soon for an extended Southern
trip.

J. T. Powers entertained quite
a number of friends and relatives
Christmas day.
Walter Grubbs and family and

Mr. Gibson's family New Yeared
at Major Conner's.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vallanding-
ham spent the Week with rela-
tives in Grant county.

Wiley Grubbs and family, of
Middletown, Ohio, spent several
days here the past week.
Theo. Carpenter and wife enter-

tained quite a number of friends
and relatives Christmas day.

Mrs. Maggie Williams is in Cali-
fornia for several months, visiting
her brother, Claude Rice and
family.

Young folks enjoyed pleasant
evenings at J. T. Powers' Christ-
mas night, New Year's night at
Meredith Conner's and Capt. Rob-
inson's.

Thomas Marshall, an old pioneer
of the Frogtown district, passed
to the Great Beyond and was laid
to rest at the Marshall cemetery,
Friday, aged eighty years, and
three months.

WE ARE RECEIVING TOBACCO
We Are Selling Tobacco

Come lo Aurora
Drop in at 101 Ridgeway Street, we

* _ will be glad to see you.

We only charge 80c straight.

H

For Sale.

Petersburg Garage, building,

tools, and accessories; also

two Fords—touring car and

roadster. Apply to

PETERSBURG OARAGE,
Petersburg, Ky.

dec9-8t

ENTERTAINMENT

Juvenile Junction

-AND-
*

Aurora Loose Leal Warehouse Co.

Aurora, Indiana.

We Guarantee Satisfaction We will Satisfy.You

Young Dr Devise"

To be given by Florence

High School At

St Paul Auditorum

Florence, Ky.

Jan. 7th, 1921
at 8 p. m.

Reserved Seats 35c.

General Admission, 25c.

Tftim fotll appreciate

|J!{titp ®altaferr0

Ik

S elected for their qualities 3
E very order filled with car E

Every shipment same as samplE

Desirable seed, expertly testeD

Sold direct at wholesale prices

Field—Flower—Garden
* >

Bought in carload lots—sold direct to

the. Farmer at Low Prices.

X*.

David Clements returned to Lex
ington Monday morning where he
is attending business school, af-
ter spending the holidays with his
mother and father, N. H elem-
ents and wife.

T. W. Bslsly, Mayor of Ludlow,
and L. D. McGlaaaon, of Taylora-

»rt, were transacting bualnes* in
Tuesday

TOBACCO MARKET.
The Coving-ton loose leaf mar.

ket opened last Tuesday morning
wi th both floors in the warehous-
es filled. The sales averaged less

than 10 cents per hundred. To-
bacco that sold for 35 cents last

year only brought about 7 cents.
After a small quantity of the to-
bacco had been sold the farmers!
present stopped the sale and at
once organized to cut out the
1921 crop and haul the tobacco
now on the floor back to their
own barns. Farmers should not
take any more of the 1920 crop
to the loose leaf warehouses.
With Bids approximately fifty

per cent less than were made for
the same types of leaf last season
the tobacco market opened in
Lexington. An air of disap-
pointment was evident among
the farmers, altho they had an-
licipated lower prices than last
year. More than 20 per cent of
the leaf placed on sale was re-
jected.

NOTICE.

Leap Year has gone not to re-
turn again for another four years;
thereby closing the open season
for man hunting for the ladies.

Vary

the New Year has fur-
very much spring

-warm and sunaruno,
a greet relief to

«rowd In att
Monday

tli« Boon. County Ksrm Hur _
Im» held lu the oftlcn at HurlliiKton.
Natunlay. January Hth. IWl, at 10:00
••Mock «. m. W. D. Hutton, County
Kami ARaut, aixTMr Harry Hank,
of K. nion county will b« prsesiit at
this niseuag. This inseUag will be
»f vital luUrsst to the farmers.

i 0. KKLLY.B.c.r

First class Grocery in a first-
class town, doing a good cash
business. Best location in a
city of 6,000. Cheap rent. Also
a nice two story brick house.
Good location. Reason for sell-
ing, bad health. Address Con
Burners Grocery, 337 2nd Street,
Aurora, Ind.

FISCAL COURT.

The fiscal court selected Albert
Stephens, son of Esq. Wm. Steph-
ens, of Petersburg, as County Road'
Engineer at a salary of $1080 and
the county to furnish tires gasoline
and oil for bis automobile. The court
received propositions for the posi-
tion of Engineer as follows:
Everett Ciore $1400.
John Mannin $1100.
John Baldou $1700.

C. W. Kerr $1800.
In addition to the above the coun-

ty was to furnish auto tires, gasoline
and oil for tnelr machine.
Boone county paid during 1$$0 for

the support of the poor |*;tf7».i8.

Kenneth Klrkpatrlok who served
during the world war, baa enlisted

riia annual eleeMen of Officers of *" Hf arnif and rsportod fur duty as

ureae will Ft- Thomas. He was sent to Okla-
homa.

Maris Hsasou Co. st court bouse
Wednesday night, Jan. Mh, 8 p. m.
Efarybody attend.

Mrs. yrad MofTto Is-aatartaaaiag
htr alttar Miss trrmni. -f T fi*i

Farm for Sale

180 Acre, one mile south of

Burlington, on the East Bend

road, 15 acres in orchard, 25

acres, in timber, 30 acres in

corn in 1920, 15 acres in mea-

dow, balance in pasture

6 room house, large barn

and all necessary out build-

ings, Well watered. Price,

$75,00 an acre on easy terms.

Oscar Hanna, Bellevue Ky.

TIMETABLE

Borlington - Erlanger Bus.

Dally Except Sunday.

Lv. Burlington 6:15 a. in. 4:00 p. m
Lv. Erlauger 7:10 a.m. 4*66 p. m

SUNDAY.
Lv. Burlington 7:10 a. m
Lv. Erlaoger 7 :66 a. m

Express Packages handled at Rea-

sonable Bates.

L. it McNEELY.

Sweet Clover and Honey
ow sweet ©lever, obsapsr and bai-

ler than red stover. Bo/ dlraat from
grower, «P«^ "aW* •••4 '•»

B.P.S1" Trflaw»«a.,*y

GARDEN SEED: All varieties, early and late,

sold in balk. Ask for ounces or pounds, not

packages ; you get more and bettor seed.

FIELD S E ED: All varieties, sound seed for

Spring, Fall or Winter Planting.

Hill's Seeds Do Grow.
WRITE FOR PRICES

Northern Kentucky's f BIWeSSKE

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

T Established 1863.

I

<**

r\

F"II\IE FARM
V

FOR SALE.
T. J. GRIFFITH FARM

120 Acres of Fine Land

One Mile West of Verona, Ky

On good turnpike road. All of the land is in grass

and in a high state of cultivation; one of the best

farms in Boone county. Good residence of 7-rooms

and has all the necessary outbuildings. Good three

room tenent house. One extra fine stock barn. An

extra good tobacco barn, and a good old barn. Farm

is well watered with two ponds, three cisterns and

two wells. Fencing mostly woven wire. Two nice

locust groves. Two acres of Alfalfa.

Price Fifteen Thousand Dollars.

For further particulars 'phone or write the under-

signed. Dr. R. E. RYLE, Beaver Lick, Ky

!

J. O. GRIFFITH, Beaver Lick, Ky

N

r HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

Jack Pickford in "SANDY"
Sennet "Cupid's Day Off"

Fir* Shaw 7*0 P. M.
^PS^BBa^eww^awwB a» • ^^^PwsjWPCfletsV

aUsMlM
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Boons Co. Christian Pastorate
0. C. Omer, Paitor

SUNDAY, JAN. 0th, 1931.

Bullittaville, Preao&lng 11 a. m.
Evening 8ervlce at Hebron, 7 p. m.
The public Invited ; memben ur

ged to be present.

oono Co. Luttisran Pastorate
Khv. Geo. A. Roybb, Castor.

Sunday, Jan. 9th, 1921.

;eful, 10:80 a. m., Divine Wor-
)ip by the pastor.

Ebanezer, 2:80 p. m., Divine Wor-
snlp.

All are cordially invited to these
services. '

^ "^

*fe

The Jail is empty again.

i
Crime is on a rapid decline In

' Kentucky if the docket of the
winter term of the Court of Ap-
peals la to be taken as thestraw

t to indicate the way the wind is

blowing- „,A —
Taxes paid by Kentuckiane to

the U. S. Government total around
th $39,000,000. a year, according to re-

' ' cords In the office of Elwood Ham
llton, collector of Internal revenue
at Louisville.

k •
—

w John UUinger, , formerly of this

county, but now on a farm near

I
». Lawrenceburg, Ind., sends us $150

for moren/Bws from his Old Ken-
tucky Home. He wants to keep in

touch with the friends he left

behind. Thanks.

Automobile owners can not un-
derstand why all of the money
realized from the license tax . is

Bent every Monday morning by
the county clerk to Frankfort.
The State Road Department needs
the money and the roada of Boon*>
county DO-NOT.

Capt. Sam J. Martin, of Newport,
Campbell county, has been ap-
pointed District Game Warden for
Northern Kentucky and assumed
the duties of his office last Mon-
day morning. He will have fifty

' deputies, about half of them will

be stationed in Campbell ana
Kerton counties.

St*

Seventy-five dollars per mile
to maintain her roads, is the
amount that Boone county can
raise for that purpose, by taxa-
tion. This is hardly enough to
drain the roads. With, the kind of
traffic that the roads are sub-
jected to, you do not have to
draw on your imagination to know
in what condition they will get.

The American Legion will en-
ter 1921 with practically 10,000

posts, according to the estimates
based- on the latest figures. Dur-
ing the week ending December 10

fifteen new posts were added,
whieh brought the total to 9,930.

Arkansas led with three posts^
The Women's Auxiliary in hte
name period obtained twenty-sev-
en new units, raising its list to
1.586. Pour new units, gained by
the New York Department, plac-
ed that department in the lead
for the week.

Mr. C. W. Kerr, who has been
Conducting a garage in Burlington
has sold all of his supplies to Chas.
and Russell Miller, of Big Bone,
Who will continue the business.
There is no reason why these
young men should not make a

success, as a garage is needed
and they now have the opportun-
ity to build up a good business.
Mr. Kerr ana family will leave

in a few days for Southern Geor-
gia, where he has accepted a

position in the road department
of that state. Mr. Kerr is an up-
to-date road builder.

Amsrioan Legion Maws Notes.

State legislation which will of-
fer the alternative of a $8,006
farm or home loan or cash com-
pensation at the rate of $16 a
month of service for. veterans of
the World War, will be pressed
by the Oregon Department of the
American Legion, it was so decid-
ed at a recent meeting of the
state executive committee of the
Legion. The Legionnaires also vot
ed to sponsor in the legislature
a bill similar to the Japanese law
of California, aimed to prevent
lard holdings by orientals in the
state, when it was pointed out
that the adoption of the Cali-
fornia law caused an influx of
Japanese Into Oregon.
A national poll of the members

of the American Legion may be
ordered by National Headquar-
ters In the near future to de-
termine which plan members will

choose in the event that the Le-
fion fonrtfold bonus bill is passed
y the Senate. The Senate Fi-
nance committee reported to the
National legislative committee in
Washington that this step might
be necessary to ascertain an esti-

mate of the immediate expendi-
ture which the bill's fmssage
would call lor.
In an effort to alleviate the

national shortage of employment,
American Legion posts in many
arts of the country have es-

rtied employment bureaus for
local former service men where
industrial establishments and bus-
ineSJT I.-uses of the cofTinitv list

their -**h*lp wanted."'^ These^post
bureaus are operated ~ free of
charge and eligible to any veter-
ans applicant, regardless of Le-
gion membership.

STILLED
By the Hand of The Grim Reap

ar-6ona to Her Reward.

The spirit of Mrs. Eliza Blythe
Rouse returned to Him who gave
it at 6 :20 p. m., Oec. 21st. 192 J,

at .her home in Erlagner, Ky. She
was a devoted wife and mother,
lived for her home and loved
ones; yet no friend or neighbor
ever laced for a cheering word or
helping hand that she could givo
She was a member ofv the Pres-
byterian church and lived the life

of a christian. She was the daugh-
ter of Arthur and Sarah Blythe,
and was born in Burlington, Ky.,
February 26th, 1853, where she
resided until a short time before
her death. She was united' in

The Recorder is in receipt of a
very interesting letter from Will
Hoshall Kilgore who resided on
the farm known as* 'Catalpa"]ust
north of Hebron, from 1872 to 1884.

Mr. Kilgore says "I am onot of
eight deaf mutes employed by the
Lukenhelmer Brass Founders Co.,

Norwood, O., which employs 5500
men and is one of the largest
factories of the kind in the coun-
try, that another large foundry Is

being built at a cost of $2,500,000
and about the same amount will
be expended in building homes
tor the workmen. Mr. Kilgore
now resides at 614 Philadelphia St.

Covington,- Ky.

The truck owners in Covington
have brought N

a suit seeking to
have the- law fixing the license

* on trucks declared unconstitu-
tional and void. If this law should
be declared void. If this law should
would be without funds to meet
the Federal aid in road construc-
tion, and then the truck owner
would have to convert his truck
into a flying machine. Be care-
ful Mr. truck owner that you do
not kill "the goose that laid the

Solden egg." If the license tax
lould—be removed and toll roads

established, every truck owner
would pay ten times as much in
tolls as- he is now required to
pay for a license.

BBCOBPBB

Already several prospective can
dldntes for county postmastershlpB
under the new administration
have begun to 'loom up»' on the
hot-izon.I n the county there are
severs 1 pretty well worth while
offices, the chief among them be-
ing Burlington, Walton and Flor-
e*i^e and Petersburg, The fir-it

two named are in the presMential
<i;i*s and as auch come und rttir

civil service regulations, and un-
less some good reason* est i»a

Km id for ousting the present tic
ub'n bents It mav take quite awhile
for soma of the prospects to land
the Jobs However, what dons the
civil servis* law mwaaat to It eae
wishes to be a postmaster and ha
jprlsce he wishes Is held by a meal*

• *»n nertvt

marriage with Dudlev Rouse in

Burlington, Sept., 3rd, 1873. To
this union one child was - born,
Hon. Arthur Blythe Rouse, who is

the Representative in Congress
from the Sixth Congressional Dis*
trict. Her husband preceded her
to the Great Beyond Feb. 1912.

Besides her boh, she is survived
by one sister, Mrs. F. P. Walton,
of Newport, and four brothers,
era, Geo. Blyth, Burlington; Harry
W. Blyth, Lawrenceburg, Indiana;
James Blyth, of California, and
Rev David Blyth
While Mrs. Rouse had r.ot been
in the best of health for several
years, yet her condition was not
considered critical until a short
time before her death when every
comfort that loving hands could
bestow was given by her son and
relatives.
The funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev. J. N. Irvin, of Day-
ton, Ky, at her residence in Er-
langer, Dec. 24th, at 10 o'clock a.

m., after which the remains were
placed in the vault in the I. O.
O. F. cemetery at Burlington, to
await final Interment.
Her seven nephews "Br. A P.

Walton, D. R. Blyth, Riggs Demp-
sey, F. Walton Dempsey, Hubert
Rouse and Karl Rouse, acted as
pall-bearers. The floral offerings
were beautiful and numerous, the
flower wagon bein«j filled to
overflowing, Philip Taliaferro, of
Erlanger, had oharge of the fun-
eral arrangements and they were
perfect in every detail.

The draft of a proposed model
State law providing for the or-
ganization and regulation of far-
mers' mutual fire insurance corn-
paries has been completed l>y

snecialists in the office of Farm
Management and Farm Economics,
United States Department of Ag-
riculture Statistics have been tab
ulated on these companies wi>hn
view to obtaining comnrehensive
and reliable data relative t , the
cost of property projection 'hru
su^h organization* The special-
ists also have prtim-ed an out-
line of f\ avitflll of krenl*'t re-
cords for the firmer!' mutml mm*
pan lea.

On* of the notMts given *i>.

atteVon Is fhv of h*l| vlnour-
snee (or farm croon The depart-
ment has Hi«l puhitsha't a » -li.,

k i.|

on this »u». )-«*', mi'vilm liitfe/fc
eal as asU at •UtUMaal an I legal
dull

Personal Mention \

Mkw. B. B. Hume waa quite ill

several days last week.

John Barly, of Aurora, Indiana,
attended county court last Man
day.
Mrs. Joaie Riley, of Grant, waa

transacting business in Burlington
last Monday.
Edward Rice was confined to

the house -several days last week
with a severe cold.

Mr. end Mrs. F. A. Hall spent
the Christmas holidays with their

children"' in Newport.
Elmer Kelly and wife enter-

tained a number of friends ano
relatives at dinner, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Duf el, of near

Richwood, were business visitors

to Burlington, last Wednesday.
The many friends of Mrs. Laura

Carver will be glad to hear that
her health la greatly improved,f
Clifton Roberta of Walton, vis-

ited friends ™nd relatives in Bur-
lington several days last week.
L P. Rice, of Idlewild neighbor-

hood/ spent Sunday the guest of
his brother, Ed. Rice and wife.

Miss Katie Kirkpatrick, of Cin-
cinnati, spent the holidays with
her mother, Mrs. Vina Kirkpatrick.

Dr. H. H. Hays, of Clevee,Ohio,
spent "a few hours Monday af-
ternoon with friends irrvUurling-
ton.

Attorney Ray Rogers of Cov-
ington, was in Burlington Thurs-
day of last week on legal busi-
ness.

"Mrs. James Hedge*, of -Wo|' -n.

spet^t a fev %?«yi» fast week, the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. F. H.
ouse.

Hoh. A. B. Rouse was a visitor
to Burlington, Monday. He ex-
pects to leave for Washington in
a few days.

F. H. Rouse and wife entertain-
ed, a number of friends and rela-
tives with a big turkey dinner,
Christmas day.
W. C. Weaver and wife enter-

tained a number of relatives and
friends with a big dinner last
Sunday week.
Mrs. Minnie Smith was called to

Carrollton last/ Saturday, on ac-
count of the death of her aunt,
Mrs. M. E. Gibson.

Kelton Kelly, of the Waterloo
neighborhood, was the guest of
his uncle, Elmer Kelly and wife, a
few days last week.
Judge Sidney Gaines left last

Sunday for Plkeville, where he
will preside at a special term of
the Pike circuit court.

Robert Carve/ of Lawrenceburg,
Indiana, spent the holiday season
with relatives and friends in Com
missary neighborhood.
Clifton Roberts, of Walton, spent

several days last week with his
sister, Mrs. M. G. Martin, and oth-
er relatives in Burlington.

James Barlow and wife enter-
tained a number of their friends
and relatives with a genuine old
fashioned Christmas dinner.

Mrs. Aloert Beemon, of Hopeful
neighborhood, entertained- over—44V
of her relatives and friends with
a big turkey dinner, Xmas day.

William Finn, after enjoying the
holiday vacation with his relatives
on Woolper, returned to . State
University at Lexington, Tuesday,.

Judge B. F. Mlenefee of Crit-
tenden, w^s a business visitor to
Burlington last Friday. He had
some legal matter in the circuit
court.

Clarence Tanner ano wife, of
Richwood neighborhood, enter-
tained a number of relatives and
friehds with a big dinner, last
Sunday.
Lieutenant B. W. Gaines, U. S. N.

and wife, visited his father W. A
Gaines and brother B. C. Gaines
and wife, during the Christmas
holidays.

Hubert Rouse and wife, of Lim-
aburg neighborhood, entertained a
'number of relatives, and friends
with a New Year's dinner, last
Saturday.

W. D. Sutton Farm Agent for
Boone couniy, reported early last
Monday morning for duiy. Mr.
Sutton will get busy a', once with
his duties.

Robert Youell, son of Charles
Youell and wife, of near Limaburg
returned to Lexington last Tues-
day where he is attending State
Univ erslty.

Judge C. C. Roberts, wife and
daughters Misses Sheba and Mary,
of Walton, were visiting relatives
and friends in Burlington several
days last week.
Miss Laura Frances Riddelt, af-

ter a two week's visit with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Marce Ri<(-
dell, returned to her work at Wash
ington, D. C
Miss Mary Gordon has returned

to Lexington where she is attend-
ing Hamilton College, after spend-
ing the holidays with J. C. Gor-
don and wife.

Miss Louise Walton, of Snyler
Park, Ohio, and who is attending
Oxford, Ohio, College, spent the
holidays with her grandmother,
Mrs. Fannie Cropper.
Denzil Carpenter, who is at-

tending Georgetown College, re-
turned last Tuesday after spend-
ing the holiday season with his
parents, Wm. Carpenter and wife.

Charles Duit, of Alma, Michigan,
who has been viaiting J. C. Gor-
don and wife, returned to Lex-
ington, Ky., Tuesday, where he
is attending Transalvatiia College.

Lieut. Arch McGlaaaon, who hi*
been visiting his father, Oeo. B.
Mc(i|.isson of Bel .on neighbor-
hood, was in tow. Monday. IA >ut

McUI.iim.oii will 'eave in a lew

Sheriffs Sale for Taxes
Notice is hereby given that I, or

one of my deputies will, on Monday,
February 7th, 1921, it being County
Court day, between the hours of 10
a. m. and 8 p. m., stthe Court Honae
door in the town of Burlington,
Boone county, Ky., expose to public
aale for cash in hand, the following
Eroperty , or so much thereof aa may
e necessary to pay State, County

and School taxes due thereon and
unpaid for the year 1820, and the
penalty, Interest and costs thereon.
For a complete description of prop-

erty see assessors book for 1919, st
the County Tax Commissioners of-
fice/

L. A. CONNER,
Sheriff of Boone Counts.

e~
Burlington Precinct—

McCarty, Tobe, 46 acres $18.86
Beaver Precinct-

Bole*, Cbaa. 8., town lot. 209.82
Roberts, Mrs. Agness, 66a 121.06

Bellevue Precinct-
Bice heirs, town lot 3.69
Wlngate, D., nr 19 acres 11.12

Constance Precinct-
Anderson, Bruce. 8 acres 18.92
Hood, John W., 40 acres 27.15
Kindred, Mrs. Frank, town lot. 10.10
Stephens, Jno. nr., 14 acres 6.16
Teeters, Vesta, town lot 10.88

Florence Precinct—
Braoht, Fred, 10 acres 18.60
Oastleman A Castleman, 2 t-lots.36.06
Marksberry, G. W., 2 town lots. 72.27
Biddell, P. B., 227 acres 386 96

Hamilton Precinct—

fi^ck, Ben, town lot 9.97
endall, O. C, nr. 294 acres 126.30

Mclntyre, Geo., 9 acres 16.73
Bice, Erastus. 2 acres 3.77

Petersburg Precinct

—

Gordon, Eugene, 2 town lots. 22.15
Rector, G. W., town lot 15.74

Union Precinct

—

Rice, G. W., 78 acres. ..'. 40.60
Hughes, G. W., (col) 10 acres .14.84
Frazier, Jno., est. col. town lot. 14.69

Verona Precinct-
Anderson, J. M., 18 acres 87.69
Gardt, Job, town lot 42.98
Powers, John W.. 3 town lots . .8.83
Sturgeon, Lon, 78 acres 48.74

Walton Precinct-
Franks, Wm., nr. 13 acres 8.65
Holland, J. J., nr. town lot 3.42
Hopperton, Joe, town lot 15.07
Johnson, Thos. E., 4 acres and

town lot 20.60
Kelly, E. L., 1 town lot and all
personal property belonging
to light plant 33.8S

Morrison, Liazie, town lot 16.85
Wolfe, Emma, 3 acres 11.67

B. B. Hume has bought of the heirs
the old hotel property and 40 acres
of ground at Big Bone.

(©, 1910, Waatara Newapapar Union.)

Who shall have vision to pierce the
mist

Enshrouding the common thing,
Or see in the dark hours, sorrow—'-'

kissed.
The gleam of an angel's wing?

The world is wide, and the world is
old:

Its mysteries pass our ken;
And only to God are the secrets told
Which live In the hearts of men.

—Christine Davis.

MORE GOOD THINGS,

Bcv. Con|»»y of Florence, was a
business visitor to Hurlingio>i, last

Friday, tr.d whilo in tow.-i made
alia ofiicc a vcryp leaf ml cs.lt

a renewed his kubacriplioji toed his kubschpliojt
the Recorder for another year

Owen Moss an I Vita, oi Hopeful
neighborhood, entertained at din-
ner, laat chgseVav quit* a number
of their isletives and trie-Ida Mr
and Mrs, leas ire two of Boone
anvnty'a thrifty rlifvoe

For those who like rich pastry or
onke the following will be a treat:

Scotch Short
Bread.—Beat one
cupful of butter
to a cream, add
one-half cupful

of light brown
sugar, then work
In four cupfuls

of pastry floor.

If the flour Is slightly warm it will

work In more easily. Form the mix-
ture into two flat cakes seven Inches
In diameter. Decorate the edge with
n fork or by crimping with the thumb
and finger. Sprinkle the top with
chopped cherries, caraway, candles or
preserved citron. Bake in a slow
oven.

Tapioca, Pineapple Sponge.—Scald
iwo cupfuls of grated pineapple and
kalf a cupful of boiling water in a
double boiler, add one-fourth of a cup-
ful of minute tapioca and one-fourth
of a teaspoonful of salt Stir occa-
sionally and let cook abont half an
hour, then add the Juice of half a
lemon and one-fourth of a cupful of
sugar. Fold in the whites of two eggs
beaten stiff and cook until the egg Is

set Serve hot or cold in glass cups
with whipped cream as a garnish.
Marahmallow Cream.—Soften one

tenspoonful of gelatin In two or three
tnhlespoonfuls of cold milk, then dis-
solve by setting the dish In boiling wa-
ter. Add half a cupful of sugar and
one cupful of double cream and beat
until Arm. Beat the white of s small
egg, then fold It Into the cream with
half a tenspoonful of vanilla, half of a
quarter-pound box of mnrshmnllows
cut in quarters, half a capful of
skinned and seeded white grapes cut
In halves, one bannna cut In cubes,
and mixed with a tablespoon ful of
lemon Juice to keep the pieces from
discoloring. Dispose in glass cups
with a cherry here aud there. Garnish
the top with a quarter of a marahmal-
low. sprinkle with fine-chopped mils
and chill before serving.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction at my resi-

dence in Burlington, Ky., on

Saturday, Jan. 8th, '21

The Following Property

:

All my Household and Kitchen Furni-
ture, 1 490 Chivrolet Touring Car 1917
model, 1 490 Chivrolet Touring Car '18

model, 1917 Ford Roadster, and one 1-

ton Ford Truck 1919 model, 5-passeng-

er Buick B 35, 1917 model.
~ TERMS OF SALE.

All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums
over $10,00 a credit of four months will be given

purchaser to give note with good security, payable

at the Boone County Deposit Bank.

C. W. KERR.
J. M. Eddins, Auctioneer. Sale to begin at 1:30.

I

1

*HCnX».C vrOJL

Down goee the price ono third
off on all funeral aupph.-i Souti
Chambers, Walton, Ky IJ-U
Jno I. Jooea, of Hiatlittii illr

mMahborV*. I. hilled thtv*. hofa
thai mad* it\ gn9vm of lard

Efficienct, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT.CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
m
A

Erlanger Garage |
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS.

Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tube*
and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, iaa6tl Erlanger, Ky.

m

&

Save Fifty Years!
Suppose you were to set out to gather;
byyourown personal investigation, the
wealth of farm knowledge that a single

dollar will buy in a year's copies of

•ZSeCOUNTRY
GENTLEMAN

It would take you at least fifty years

!

And by the time you had your material
together, nine-tenths of it would be ob-
solete—about as helpful in your farm
business as the market prices of 1870.

A year of Tint COUN-
TRY GSNTUtMAN rep-

resent* the work of fifty

trained investigators —
each a recognized au-
thority in his held, thor-
oughly informed on the
latest methods thatmake
for profit in farming.
They give toTHE COUN
try Gentleman a vi-

alon aa wide as the whole
farm industry; they

bring to it the collective
experience of successful
farmers the country
over.

Why not hire these fifty

men to work for you?
If you send me just one
dollar bill or your check
TODAY, I'U aea that
they report for duty on
Thursday of next week,
and serve youeveryweek
of the cooiing year.

LetThe Country Gentleman Help You Prosper

Eva May Riggs
Peons Bri, 50-Y ErUnter, Ky.

ItaCa

I
I
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FIGHT ON RATS

MUST BE WAGED

Constant Warfare Must Be Made

on Pestiferous Rodent to

Get Best Resuts.

EXTERMINATION IS POSSIBLE

No Matter How Badly House Be In-

fested With Peats Methods Per-

fected Will Absolutely De-

stroy Little Animals.

Spasmodic rat extermination cam-

paigns are of course beneficial, but to

secure lasting results constant warfare

must be waged against the rat, say

specialists of the bureau of biological

survey. United States Department of

Agriculture. The necessity for this is

plain in the fact that rats begin to

breed at three months and have from

six to ten litters a year, with an aver-

age of ten young to each litter.

Riddance Possible.

lecialists of the department of ag-

riculture for years have made exten-

sive studies of rats and methods of

exterminating them. No matter how

badly a house tuuy be Infested with

rats, these experts maintain, the use

of the meU»ods perfected by them will

absolutely, and without doubt, rid the

house of the rodents.

Throughout the United States health

authorities are advocating the use of

these methods and gratifying results

are being secured. Thus Kansas has

designated a special "rat day." Cin-

cinnati Is spending thousands of dol-

lars in a rat campaign, and similar

movements are being conducted at

Norfolk, along the Gulf coast, and in,

many other cities. In addition the bu-

reau is constantly giving advice to hun-

dreds of correspondents.

Means of Destroying.

"Rat proofing" of buildings is the

basic step in rat extermination. Food

should be protected and sanitary meth-

OUR BIRTH RATE IS NORMAL
' » ^

Census Bureau Statistics Show That
Births Exceed Deaths by About

One-Third.

The census bureau, on the strength

of registered returns, gives figures to

show that the birth rate In the United

States exceeds the death rate by one-

third, which Is a gratifying fact. We
are not one of the nations that need

be anxious on this vital point as far

as present conditions are concerned-

One of the most serious troubles In

France is the warning In Its censuses

that in some years more of its inhab-

itants die than are born, eome of

Ha neighbors grow much faster in

population. This disparity was some-

what noticed In the past, yet without

fully realizing; rbe terrible menace in-

volved. The desolated towns and
farms of France are a monument to

the old census admonitions and the

awful sacrifice of young French man-
hood Is far more dreadful than the

devastation. Often have the public

men of France sounded an alarm on
the defective birth rate. It is much
discussed now by thoughtful French
legislators and writers. A census al-

ways demands Intelligent study.

The United States grows by immi-

gration as well as births, and our

school system tends to Amcrlcanlze_

the whole body of citizens. Our
schools are a great melting pot for

Americans of the future and to In-

creuse their proportionate number.

The welfare of children Is a great
national issue. The birth rate and
death rate need continuous attention.

HOW TO SELECT BEEF

CALF AND RAISE IT

ALL WANT TO LIVE IN PARIS

Bulletin Written Especially for

Young Farmers.

Desirable and Undesirable Type* of

Caiv.. Are Discussed and Illus-

trated—Importance of Chang-

ing It* Ration.

For the prodigal who has finally

turned away from growing Inferior, un-

profitable, and uninteresting live stock

the United State. Department of Agri-

culture has prepared a special farm-
ers' bulletin, No. 1135. Under the title

"The Beef Calf: Its Growth and
Development," this new publication,

written principally for young farmers.

So Many Foreigners Are There That
the Frenchman "Is Being

Crowded.

. The New York Evening Posi's Parts

correspondent says that in an article

in Excelsior a French writer contends
that while Paris before the war was
the meeting place of all nationalities.

It has now become their permanent
abode, so that the Parisians are crowd-
ed out into the suburbs or unable to

find an apartment In the city.

The writer says that if yon take a

ods employed for disi>osal of waste
] census f the average apartment you

food. Where rats may die in the walls
j wM | flnn thnt )t contnjns "Belgians

poisoning is not recommended, but

where this condition cannot result

barium carbonate worked into almost

any kind of food is the poison to use.

Snap traps, often called "guillotine

traps," are the most effective in trap-

ping. The traps should be placed in

every part of the house that rats fre-

quent. One or two traps are not

enough. The traps should be baited

with fresh meats, seeds, nuts, vege-

tables, fruit, or any other food.

who left when the Ocrmaus enme.
Russians driven out by bolshcvlsm.
French families from the devastated
regions who seem to like it where they

are. American students with their

omnipotent dollars. Englishmen trying

to do business and representatives of

the Balkan states, Poland, Turkey and
other distressed and unsettled regions

who are living on the Lord only knows
what. Paris is proud of her cosmo-
politanism, but is finding It inconveni-

ent when the peoples of the worldThe bureau will be glad to advise

anyone regarding the correction of any ^ -show so little Inclination to mOve."
rat condition, upon receipt of full de

Cardinal's Hat Symbol of Office.

The peculiarity of the cardinal's hat
Is that It Is not to be worn. On one
occasion only Is It to be seen on the

head of the cardinal, and that is when
the pope himself places It there as a
symbol of Its owner's elevation to the

Sacred college. When the cardinal dies

ft is placed In his coffin. The hat Is

of a deeper re.l than that of the robe
worn by the cardinal. It has long
heavy silken cords, each with 15 tas-

sels at the end. hanging on either side.

The crimson robes which, like the hat.

denote the cardinal's office, nre made
of cloth which for several generations
past has been supplied by n firm of

cloth merchants at Burtscheld. near
Alx-la-Chapulle. The process by which
the dye Is distilled is a Jealously

guarded secret.

Guillotine Trap With Wooden
and Trigger Plate.

Base

talis. Letters should be addressed to

the bureau of biological survey, United

States Department of Agriculture,

Washington. D. C.

WATERPROOF WASH FOR SILO

Mixture of Liquid Paraffin and Cement
le Excellent for Ineide of

Structure*.

One of our renders has reported

that he has discovered an excellent wa-
terproof wash for the Inside of a

masonry silo, says Wallace's Farmer.

It is simply a mixture of three quarts

of liquid paraffin to each 100 pounds
of cement. The paraffin may be

bought through tiny of the regular oil

companies. The mixture Is well

adapted to putting on the Inside of

hollow tile or nrlek silos.

Trade With Australia Grows.

Trading between Uiis country and
Australia Is showing a healthy growth,

according to figures supplied to the de-

partment of commerce by A. W. Fer-

rln, trade commissioner, who Is at Mel-
bourne. They cover imports and ex-

ports for the first quarter of the cur-

rent year, and show the imports dur-

ing that period to hare been about
$27,775,000, against exports to this

country of approximately $16,360,400.

February exports nearly equaled In

value the totals for January and
March, and In that month the outgoing
shipments exceeded the imports.. In

the same month, however, the value of
the Imports was less than half of the
goods brought in during March.

VALUE OF ALFALFA PASTURE

Lh/e Stack Man Can Use It for Hogs
or the Hay as Feed for Various

Farm Animals.

The real value of alfalfa la with the

live stock man who can either pasta*,

with hogs or use the hay for feeding

parpen**. There Is no doubt about

the false of alfalfa as a bog paxture

feed for cattle and horses, a
fOer or Ave tons per acre

*»IC» Will lover ai||

Utfaa>

•a the

Making It Homelike.

On Dolly's birthday she was pre-

sented with a baby bulldog, and her

delight was delicious to behold.

It was very young, and she insist-

ed upon taking it to bed with her. but

the next morning she was looking

very tired.

"Haven't you slept well, darling?"

asked her mother.

"No. mummy," said Dolly. "Nel-

son was crying In the night for his

mumsey. so I kept awake with him
for company, and I made awful faces

all night to make him fink 1 was his

bulldog muvver to comfy him !"—An-
swers, London.

Aerial Taxieaba In Canada.
Seventeen aerial taxlcab ceonpu

nice are being formed In western
Canada, and a number o( these al-

ready have been licensed by the air

board. Four commercial flying com-
panies have been formed at Winni-
peg, and there are companion at

Regina. Moose law, Hn*katoon, Ed-

monton. Ilanna (Alberta), Calgary.

I.ethbrldge, llnnff and in VuncfMver
Aerodromes are to be built at wfd>n
and Vancouver 1'iteeeoser nyfjg la

the nmt object of these

far large »»..;>« are eTfWWd le fa*-

low

A Good Type of Bull Calf.

tells how to select a beef calf and
raise it either for market or for use

as a breeding animal.

The bulletin is a response to an un-

usual demand by members of boys' and
girls' clubs for specific information on
the principles and practices of raising

well-bred calves, preparing them for

show or sale, and disposing of them
to advantage. Desirable and undesir-

able types of calves are discussed and
illustrated.

There are chapters on equipment
needed, keeping the calf healthy, feed-

ing, and the Importance of changing

the ration as the animal develops, also

methods of preventing parasites and
disease. The bulletin describes clear-

ly how to clip, curl, or otherwise pre-

pare the coat of the various breeds of

cattle preparatory to showing them,

with additional directions regarding

shipping and exhibiting. Persons de-

siring such information should write

to the United States Department of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C, for

Farmers' Bulletin 1135.

PLOW LEVEL SOILS IN FALL

Stubborn Sods Are More Surely Exter-

minated and Moisture Supply la

Greatly Increased.

If all ground was level we might

make the assertion that all soils are

benefited by fall plowing as there Is

much to be gained through this prac-

tice. Level soils that do not wash are

benefited since stubborn sods are

more easily exterminated and the

moisture supply for the crop The fol-

lowing spring is greatly increased;

however, hilly land or that Inclined

to wash is damaged by being fall

plowed. The available plant foods are

washed out, gullies are made In the

hillside and the fields are subject to

weathering during the winter. The
fertility of sandy soils or soils that

are rolling Is best conserved by plow-

ing only in the spring and then as late

as possible in order to get the crop

out on time.

SUGAR BEET CROP IS LARGE

Bureau of Crop Estimates Puts Total

at Nearly Nine Million Tone-
Hits Sugar Price*.

According to the bureau of crop es-

timates the United States will harvest

this year nearly 9,000,000 tons of beets

or 2,000,000 tons more than the nor-

mal crop. Normally in the United

States we produce about 17 pounds of

beet sugar per capita, whereas this

year we shall produce about 21 or 22

pounds of beet sugar per capita. This

extra four or five pounds of beet

sugar will doubtless have something

to do with reducing sugar prices to

a more reasonable basis daring the

next year.

FRESH AIR QUITE IMPORTANT

Chicken House Should Be Provided

With Good Ventilating System
Without Drafts.

Chickens seem te require more fresh

air than do cattle or twine. An au-

thority oven says the amount of air

breathed by a ken is three times great-

er thaa that required by cowe or pigs,

dive the poultry house plenty of ven-

tilation without drafts; plenty of oar-

gen without cracV- for the wind te

enter.

TIME LOST TO MAKE REPAIRS

Parmer Would Net Be Compelled ta

•top to Fix Machinee If Qlven
Proper Attention.

Man la like a machine. If kept IB

good working order each day he will

seldom have to stop for repairs. More
time Is lost In making repairs than

could possibly he used Is laBlag care

ef aoaenlaea In order ta

eeceealiy of re * I re.

HAD QUEER MENTAL STREAK

Stories Told of Oliver Cromwell Would
Lead One to Doubt His Com-

pleto Sanity.

If Oliver Cromwell had lived in

these days a committee of alienists

doubtless would have Investigated his

sanity before now. F^or the Protector
had a moat . abnormal streak In his

mental make-up. Fancy a loan that
could sign the death wo mint of a
king and then turn and spatter the
ink from hie pen Into the fare of a
friend. In bis youth taverns were the

chief resort of Cromwell. His r*»ii

and boisterous behavior early es-

tranged htm from his equals and he
came to associate with s class beneeth
him, For he could brook no Interfer-

^iee or contradiction. The matter of

t he score at the Inns where . he

caroused concerned him very little;

the bills frequently went unpaid and
be became extremely unpopular with
the alewivee'of Huntingdon who, when
they saw blm coming, would lock the

doors to keep out the noisy bully. So
Oliver turned out to be a wild and dis-

sipated youth. The same Incorrigible

spirit ran throughout his life. It led

him to encourage his soldiers to play

practical jokes upon each other, such

as> putting hot CQnhUiLfhe other fel-

low's boots. At the marriage of his

daughter In 1657 to Rich, the Protect-

or threw sack posset among the tames
to soli their rich clothes, which they

took as a favor from him, strange as It

may seem. And he put sticky candy

upon the chairs where his guests were

to sit. and pulled off his son-in-law's

peruke, pretended to throw It Into the

fire, and ended by sitting on It.—Phil*

acelphla Record.

OBJECT TO MENIAL DUTIES

Reason That Is Assigned for the Pres-

ent Scarcity of Trained Nurses

in Hospitals.

The full ntlllty of many hospitals Is

now Impaired by a lack of nurses

writes "Giranl" In the Philadelphia

Press.

Howard Butler. Jr.. is trustee of an

Important hospital here and he tells

me they need 30 per cent more uurses

than they can get
"Why are nurses so scarce?" I

asked.'

"I presume." answered Mr. Butcher,

whose business, as you know. Is that,

of a banker and broker. "It Is because

girls think they can earn more money
In an easier way In some other occu-

pation."

I ha\e talked with doctors of wide

hospital experience about It and tbey

say that the old practice of making
girls In training for nurses do drud-

gery for a year or so has prevented

many young women from entering the

profession.

"What good," said one great sur-

geon, "did it do to a nurse's skill to

make her scrub floors or wash win-

dows? As well make medical students

polish shoes, keep up the furnace fires

and sweep out the lecture rooms."

Another physician of long experi-

ence and who If connected with a big

hospital, added. >

"The hospitals will be obliged to cut

ont the manual labor for training

nurses and will probably reduce the

years of training, or the country will

go back to the conditions when It had

few or no trained nurses."

He Made Eugenie Weep.

An old singer living; In England. M.

L. Albanl Gye, recalls an Incident

which Indicates how heavily the late

Empress Eugenie bore her many sor-

rows.

"Many years ago I used to take my
holiday on Deeslde." he writes the Dal-

ly Telegraph, "and once at least every

season was called to Balmoral to sing

before Queen Victoria. On one of these

occasions the empress, who was on a

visit at the castle, came with the

queen to hear me. I believe that she

had not heard any music since the

death of the emperor, and 1 had scarce

ly finished my first song when she

burst out crying. The queen, on seeing

this, began to cry also, and I. too, from

sympathy, I presume, with the two
great ladles, could hardly restrain my
tears. I. however, very soon recovered

my composure and was able to con-

tinue my work."

Qardcns ef Ashes.

The town of Sheepehead Bay some
years sgo entered Into an arrange-

ment -with the borough of Brooklyn

whereby the contents of all the Brook-

lyn ash barrels were delivered for the

filling in of a great swamp.
The refuse, reaching Sbeepshesd

Bay In large metal tanks, was carried

out Into the swamp by specially con-

structed trolleys and dumped. In this

way seme hundreds of acres were con-

verted Into dry land.

The refuse contained so much vege-

table and animal matter that almost

Immediately grass and sunflowers be-

gan to grow on the surface of the ma-

terial, and by the end of the second

year thrifty Italians had planted most

of the area with cabbage and other

vegetables. The ash dump became a

truck garden.

Timber Prom Oead Trees.

gome prejudice exists against the

uee of timber cut from dead trese,

says the American Forestry Maga-

Mae. As • matter of fact when sound

dead trese are •wed into lumber, and

the weathered or rbarred outside ta

eat away, there la no method known

to (he ferae* products laboratory by

which the lumber can he datUaiulahed

from that eni from live treee, ecerpt

that too fesntwr from 4ea* trees may
1 he sors»!» < wBoa aawoat

BIG REDUCTION IN CHOLERA

In twine Loes of 72 Per
Cent Noted In fix Counties In

North Carolina.

(Prepared. by the United State* Depart-
ment of AtriculUre )

An example of the benefit which
may come to a community from the

well-directed efforts of state and fed-

eral agencies, coupled with the co-op-

eration of farmers, for the control of

hog cholera Is shown In a recent re-

port of n veterinary Inspector of the

bureau of animal Industry.

Hog cholera control work was In-

augurated In six counties In the north-

eastern section of North Carolina Au-
gust 1, 1916, An intensive campaign
was carried on for a period of 14
months. It Included Investigation of

reported outbreaks, demonstrations In

the use of serum and virus, and the
disinfection of premises. As the
services of practicing veterinarians

were not available, a number of lay-

men were trained In the administra-
tion of the serum treatment for chol-

era. After that period of intensive

activities the work was withdrawn ho

another section of the state, only gen-

eral supervision being given to the

original area. #
During October a survey was made

of the counties comprising the district

In question, and a questionnaire was
submitted to as many of the farmers

as could be reached. Answers re-

ceived and tabulated indicate (that

there has been a reduction in losses

from cholera of over 72 percent, and
an Increase of over 160 per cent In

swine production, due to the protec-

tion offered by the immunization of

the animals. There has also been a

Shoulder Injection for Hog Cholera.

marked Improvement In the type of

this class of animals, due to the

knowledge that It is possible to raise

mnre and better hogs without danger

of having them destroyed by cholera.

BRONCHITIS IN LITTLE PIGS

Not Much Can Be Dene in Way of

Treatment—Damp, Cold Pens Are
Causa of Trouble.

Bronchitis most commonly occurs In

young pigs. Matured hogs are seldom
troubled with It If It attacks very

young pigs It often proves fatal, but

pigs two or three months old will gen-

erally survive, though their growth
may be seriously interfered with. The
disease Is accompanied by a distress-

ing cough, which usually disappears

with the advent of warm weather and
outdoor exercise. Little can be done

In the way ef treatment Dry pens

free from drafts, nourishing feed and
as much exercise as possible are the

principal points to be observed. Damp,
cold pens are the most common cause

of this trouble.

MORE HOGS ARE NEEDED NOW

E*ry Farmer Must Put Forth Beat

Endeavor* to Produce More
Perk Thla Season.

If we expect to continue to provide

meat to foreign peoples as well as out

own people, every former must pot

forth bis best effort to produce more
hogs. Hogs can be kept profitably

upon many farms where tbey are not

found today. Farmers who already

produce bogs can produce more, for

there Is not much chance of producing

meat this year In excess of the re-

quirements.

FEED LIVE STOCK LIBERALLY

Parmer Should Make It a Rule hi

Keep NO More Animate Thaa
Ha Coo Food Wail.

Make It a golden into to keep nd

mort stock on the farm than yon hart

enough feed to aappty liberally. aV

a earriAce. , For there U no stJMnj
ostMl to that watch onsets!
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M0KUMENTS,
H Largt dtotft on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
tia Main Strerwt,

AURORA, IND.
JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Bolldlni

Pike Stress!, Covington, Ky

.

——Bora Fhokh—
DR. K. W. RYLE

GRADUATE VETERINARIAN

House,

BURUNOTON, a KY.
Prompt Attention to nil Calls.

The) Famous O. I. C
I now have for sale registered

O. I. O. Pigs, Some of which are 8
weeks old. Ihetr sire is the famous
O. C. Callaway Jumbo, and his sire
is Callaway Edd, the world's Orand
Cham pio 1 1 Boar^ All stock register-

' FRANK HAMtfONS
R. I). Florence, Ky.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORXEYATLA W,

—Office over—
Erl&nger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

List Your SSlas With Me Early Ml

The Season.

LUTE BRADFORD
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Your Work Solicited. See me
and get my terms.

Phone Florence, Ky. R. D.

Farmers oct-14

IT'S A WISE IDEA.
Do as Many Others are doing

send your cream to the

CLOVERLEAF CREAMERY
i

Burlington, Ky.

I pay cash for cream and insure

you a square deal.

I RECEIVE EVERY

FRIDAY
J. O. HUEY, Manager.

WATCH
THE BIG 4
Stomach-Kidneya-Hoart-JLiveg
Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's stand-
ard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles—

C0LDMEDAL

The National Remedy of Holland for
centuries end endorsed by Queen Wilbcs-
mln«. At all druggists, three eizee.

Leek for tite aen* Geld Medal oe> «rety tea.

Attention hti Oners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing- on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor.
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c>4dver-

tising.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and If It Is
not correct please notify
this office at osmw. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired de net delay
aotifylng thla office. All er-
rors ef* cheerfatfiy eorreet-
ed hero.
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like money, must be posaasted

it can be saved.

222^ONTY RECORDED

"Poland needs soap." Especially aft-

er handling the BolBhevikl.

Paderewskl's knowledge of harmony
could be used In Poland Just now.

The shoemakers don't care bow
many people walk to save the car fare.

At the present prices of oysters a
pearl ought to ba furnished with each
dozen.

'

The ragar profiteers have learned

the sad truth that what goes up must
come down.

It Is repotted that the Great Lakes
are ' lower, but the consumer refuses

to believe It

Automobile accidents are fast hap-
pening, with the emphasis on the fast

as the reason.

Can you think of anything that Tur-
key will have to be thankful for this

Thanksgiving?

With wars, earthquakes, eruptions

and strikes, it Is no wonder Italy can't

Set settled down.

Father knows that the 15-cent pa-
per suit for bis women folk is too
good to be true.

Maybe we can import a few Aus-
trian archdukes and archduchesses to

aid the servant problem. ,

The price of pork keeps up, but the
consumer «*m*t think of a time when
there were so many hogs.

The married women's vote will go
for anything' that promises a larger

pay envelope for husbands.

«
• FLICKERTOWN. 4»
Our school opened Monday

New legislation affecting the
work of the Department of Agri-
culture la recommended by the
Secretary of Agriculture Id his

Miss Hazel Akin visited Lucetta ar.nual report to insure purity of
Hensley, last week.
Mrs. James Burns entertained

her children at dinner Sunday.
Ed. Baker, of Addyston, Ohio,

visited Richard Hensley last week.
J. H. 8nyder and family viajted

Ed. Maxwell and family, Sunday.
Arthur Alloway and family vis-:

ited Geo. Shinkle and wife, Sun-

John Snelling, of Petersburg, vis
ited Wm. White and wife, last

week. » •

Mra. J. W. White and daughter,
Alice, visited in Covington, last

Jot Brent and wife and J. w
White and family dined wjth C.J.

Hnesley Sunday. n
*

Joe Brent wfle and son, of Cov-
ington, vWted J. W. White and
family, last Saturday
Win. Ruth, of Lawrenceburg, In-

diana, spent the Christmas holi-

days with his cousin, Wilber Sny-
der. Wilber has been confined to
the house with rheumatism for

two weeks.

Ntw Lttftlition Needed.

seeds, feeds, and fertiliser, to fa'

ciiitate tthe marketing of lira

stock, and to continue the road-
building program.
The importation into the Unit-

ed State* of forage and likeseeds
is regulated by the seed importa-
tion, act of August 24, 1912, but
there is now no law to prevent
the adulteration or misbranding of
seeds shipped from one State to
another. While it is not clear
that Federal regulation of Inter-
state commerce In seeds would be
practicable, he said, it is clear
that the enlargement of the de-
fiartment's authority and funds for
eating and other investigational
work, accompanied by full public-
ity, would produce valuable re-
sults. It has been suggested in
the estimates, therefore, that
authority be given to determine
the purity, viability, and trueness
to variety of seeds obtained Id
the open market and to publish
the names of the persons respon
sible for the shipment or sale
of those which are found to be

»»««+«+«eeeee«eeeeeeeeeeee adulterated and misbranded.

A better use for wood alcohol could
be suggested If It were possible to
split It and use the wood.

Recent Importations of Paris styles

indicate that there Is still a serious
shortage of cloth In Europe.

It may be comforting to expect to
get your coal at a lower price, but It

Is a good deal safer to get it

That spring poet who went to work
In an onion patch should find material
for many a tearful quatrain.

Doubtless the acme of unpopulnrlty
Is reached by the census taker in a
town that has lost populntlon.

The prophecy of a return to the In-

fluenza, epidemic Is denied. Which is

another blow to the pessimists.

Because a woman is the champion
hammer thrower in England Is no sign

she Is the prize knocker as well.

Smokers need not be hopeful over
falling prices for leaf tobacco. For so
long as cabbage Is up cigars will be
high.

Many a man who undertakes to ex-

plain election Issues to his wife will

find that she is better informed
than he.

Will there be a woman political

"boss," or will lovely woman cense to

be the clinging vine when she goes

Into politics?

•
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Mr; arid Mr*. Scott Chambers, of
Walton, were the mid-week guests
of Mrs. Mary Marshall Terriil.

Eugene Randall has installed an
electric light plant in his resi-

dence ana is delighted with the
result. '

A considerable amount of Boone
county tobacco has been hauled
to Aurora to be sold at the open-
ing sale, January 5th.

Miss Maud Norman Aebury, left

Monday for Lexington to resume
her work at the University after

spending a pleasant two weeks-
vacation at home.

C. L. Craven and wife, William
Wolfe and wife, of Erlanger, and
Mrs. David Houston of Limaburg,
were gueBtB Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben S. Houston.
We are enjoying a wonderful

open wiater. The goose bone pre-
diction holds good so far. Eight
above zero has been our coldest,

and that for one day only.
Mr*. Chester Grant entertained

informally Saturday in honor of
Dr. Raymond Cropper and wife,

who are here from Georgia for a
visit with their kinspeople.
Mrs. Ben H Berkshire enter-

tained the afternoon card club
New Year's Day at her beautiful

home on the hills overlooking
Petersbrug. The occasion was in

honor of Mrs. Max T. Gridley, of
Indianapolis, and Miss Maud As-
bury, of Lexington. The decora-
tions were in harmony with the
season and a wonderful time was
enjoyed by all present.

» ^fiVON.

<
* CON8TANCB

We are having a mild winter.
The holidays passed quietly at

this place.
Mr. Taylor and family have

moved to Newport.
Charles Garnett and wife are

spending the winter with, their
son, Fred Garnett and wife.
Harvey Tanner and wife have

become residents of Constance.
Harry K laserner spent Christmas

with relative* in Indianapolis.
Mrs. Flora Weir is the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Riggs She is

a native of Constance.
Mrs. Henry Klaserner is out on

the hill with her daughter, Mrs.
Ben Michaels, who Is quite ill

BEECH GROVE.

ss —a

r?Everything in Wooda

I

Now that hard coul Is to go up again,

the consumer wiU have no difficulty In

nnderstnding the cause of those de-

layed deliveries.

The essential lack of material in

Poland is that there are not enough
Poles to build a fence against the

hordes of Russia.

You don't know whether the wool
has been pulled over your eyes tines

the war because you dou't know
whether It is wool.

Family courts are recommended for

the settlement of domestic disputes.

They'd never get a Jury if It had to

•ample the biscuits.

The weather prophet who announces
a long 'hard winter may assist the

Russian Sovletists In getting back to

productive occupation.

BenJ. Bristow and J. T. Easton
are having The Colt Lighting

plant installed.
Haymond Rogers wife and son,

Delone, were guests of Mr. ana
Mrs. Frank McCoy, Sunday.

Miss Cassie Hamilton, of Sadle-

ville, will be the week's guest of

Mrs. Rogers and Mrs. McCoy.

Dr. Mrs. Sympson and son Jas.

and Mrs. John Roache, were the
guests of Mrs. T. J. Hutsell, Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C Hamilton re-

turned Friday evening from Sa-
dieville, where they spent part of

the holidays with relatives.

Raymond Rogers and Mrs Rog-
ers entertained New Year day ior

her mother and father, Mr. and
Mrs. Hamilton before their leav-

ing for Dayton.

Mr. and Mr*. BenJ. Bristow an-
nounce the marriage of the-lr

daughter Elizabeth Jane, to Ml*.

Howard ML Fagln, of Mingo, Ohio,
December 24, 1920. Mr. and Mrs.
Fagin left for their home in Min-
go Monday evening with the beet

wishes of a host of friends. Mr.
Fagin is with the Geo. A. Fisher
Construction Co., at that place.

Buffalo Hards la United

States Inaraaaa Rapidly.

The American Bison Society re-
ports that in Jan. 1920, there
were 3,303 wild and tame buffalo
in the United States. This en-
couraging report sets at rest the
very real fear that existed not
longa go lest the native buffalo,
which once roamed the western
plains, would soon become ex-
tinct.

Of the nine Government-owned
herds, two of the largest under
the care of the U. S. Department
of Agriculture are located in the
Wichita national game reserve,
Oklahoma, and on the national
bison range at Dixon, Mont. The
herd on the Wichita preserve now
numbers 164, including 28 calves of
this year. In this herd 4 bulla
and 12 cows are 10 years of ageor
over and one cow is 29 years old.

The 15 animals that constituted
the original Wichita herd came
from the New York Zoological
Park.

In accordance with the provis-
ions made by the 1919 appropria-
tion bill for their care, it is plan-
ned this year to dispose of somo
of the surplus buffalo in the
Government herds. Public parks
and municipalities are the lar-

gest patrons. By distributing the
animals over the country, if dis-
ease or misfortune overtakes the
main herds there still will be
stock left with which groups could
be built up again.

The buffalo in the U. S. have
increased about 300 per cent In

12 years. In 1908 there were 1 -

116 wild and tame buffalo in this

country; at the beginning of JS'iO

there wero 3.393. Canada has a
larger number—5,030. This is due
to the fact that several years
ago, when the Pablo herd in Mton-
tana, belonging to Michel Pablo, a

half-breed Indian, was for sale,

the Canadian Government bought
the animals, sufficient interest not
being exhibited by Americans at

that time to make it possible to

retain them in this country. The
total number of wild and tame
buffalo on . the North American
Continent at present is probably
more than 9,000 head."

>*
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Mrs. Wood Stephens visited rel-

atives here last week.
Lawrence Pope and wife spent

Sunday with their son, Clifford
and wife.
Hogan Ryle and family were the

guest* lof Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Presser Saturday.
David and Ivan Clements were

guestse of their cousin, Wilbur
Ryle, Friday night.
Mrs. Courtney Pope and children

of Union, were guests of her sis-

ter, Mrs. Hogan Ryle, last week.
J. W. Ryle and family and Da via

Williamson and wife, were guests
of Don Williamson and wife, Tues-
day.
David Williamson and wife and

M. M. Ryle and family, were the
guests of Wm. Presser and wife,
Wednesday.
Miss Lutie Ryle returned home

Sunday from - a visit to her cous-
ins, the Misses Stephens, on Mid-
dle creek.
Mrs. M. M. Ryle entertained the

following guests Friday: A. D.
Williamson and wife, David Will-
iamson and wife, and J. D. Mc-
Neely and wife.

Get Our Price*

WOOD AND ASPHALT SHINGLES,
PULP AND PLASTER WALL BOARD,

ORNAMENTAL SLATE ROLL ROOFING-MIXED
COLORS—DIAMOND SHAPE,

LIGHT, MEDIUM and HEAVY ASPHALT ROLL ROOF
ING, BARN SIDING, GARAGE DOORS,

HEAVY TOBACCO RACKING.

The A. M, Lewin Lumber Company,
COVINGTON, KY,

I

Madison Ave. and 24th St.• Madi Phone South 465

FLORENCE.

1886 1021

Thirty-five Years
Of successful banking is our record. Start the

NEW YEAR
by opening an account with us.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Established 1886.

Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President.

W. D. CROPPER, Cashier.

W. A. GAINER, Vice President.

a. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

Either speeding will have to be brok-

en up or the next census Imperiled.

It may be a hard alternative, but the

situation must be faced.

London newspaper that has $000,000

in soviet gold Ju Its possession and
doesn't know wftat to' do with the

money, might start a fund for the

Polish orphans.

Germany Is selling off its famous
paper suits to other countries. Scrap*

of paper, which the suits soon will

probably become, evidently are that

nation's speclarrf-

A returning army officer say* that

American soldiers are popular on the

Rhine. They »eetu to he popular

everywhere that Jeulausy of them does

toot enter Into the auesttoii.

The real apprt»U*jiMk>H among the

majority of the men voters over the

situation It Hint tli* process of voting

wM 0m Mtarssd wstttw the «•*•• sleo

torate Is |K»wi)erlsg k* *<"«*•

It may be r»aMrfc»4 vitv-Mt stretch-

In* the vtdtum that iuat taw the nise-

iuWWrfir^Wrm la lit ir*
with •ttiMttaaal rumor*, whereat the

taeniae work* «a att «*ig-ju with ths

ee* ee
•
• PT. PLEASANT.
• «••>•***«
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tanner en

tertained at dinner last Sunday.
BenJ. Michaels and wife are en-.

tertaining a little son, BenjaSnin

Jr.

Mrs. Sallie Souther entertained
Christmas day with a turkey din-
ner.

We are sorry to hear of tho
serious illness of Mrs.. B?n Mich-
aels.

Come to Sunday school. We will

continue as long as the weather
permits.

The C. W. flf. Vt will meet at

the home of Mrs. Rucker next
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryce Mahew. of

Saylcr Park, visited her parents
New Year's day.

Miss Clementine Walton enter-
tained at dinner in honor of Mrs.
Flora Weir, last Sunday.
Scott Walton is taking treat-

ment for rancer st Dr. Weber's
private hospital in Cincinnati.

Mrs. Flora Weir, of Texas, has
been visiting relatives and friends
in our neighborhood during the
holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Keene Souther and
childrem spent NeV Year's day
st Say 1st Parti visiting Mr. and
Mrs, K Y. Hood

Many Pests Imported.

The bugs that do so much dam-
age to tour crops in this coun-
try are nearly all of the immi-
grants from foreign lands. These
uninvited guests, according to the
estimate of the Department of Ag
riculture, cost us $600,000,000 a year.

Most of the pests in question
have come from Europe, Out Asia
has contributed some of the worst.

The San . Jose scale, which is a
threat to every fruit orchard, ar-

rived from China nearly a half cen

tury ago, and already it has cost

us upward of $100,000,000.

The Japanese beetle and the
Oriental peach moth both came
from Japan, and the total of dam
age done by these two insects is

enormous. The beetle attacks not
only fruits, but also garden veget-
ables.

Europe has contributed the
corn borer whose spread is now
causing so much alarm; also the
Hessian fly enemy of the wheat,
the gypsy moth and many other
pestiferous insects, not least de-
srtuctive of which ..re various
moths and beetles that attack
grain, flour and other food pro-
ducts in storage.

From Mexico we have got the
boll weevil, the pink boolworm
and a little beetle called the
"bean ladybird.'' which promises to
inflict immense damage on cow-
pea and bean crops in the South.

If the American farmer waB
obliged to contend only with na-
tive insects he would have a com-
paratively easy time, bint wich an
unceasing fight to be kept up
against Imported species, his prob
lem is rendered immeasurably
more difficult

Mies Ruby Walton and Mr. Par.
k«r Hullla, wine quietly

*•_, «. . 1

married
at the bom* <>f Br<> Omar. It

Ilubron, last Sktknrdar night.

Miss UladM Jsrgert and Mitt

day morning found thrm speed-
ing bach to their studies 4t LuU
low High

MhWU

The town council is doing all

they can to expedite the estab-
lishment of the WaKon light

plant. Some complications have
arisen which h*ve' delayed the pro
}ect somewhat but It is hoped that

these will be overcome in tho near
future. It la the intention or

council to have a plant inaiallcd

that will give the best of servico

and they don't intend to have
anything "put over'' oil them if

they can hrlp it \n expert on
lighting *yt«tem* wilt in nil prob-
ability have control o( the In-

•twjliitioji and when we do ge«t

hi plant, cdunc 1 intends that

II be oi that character thai
not only excellent service will bo
rrruiwed bo* t reeftnable rite

will be mads to tb» Oomnunera. ~
Walton Advertiser.

The American Legion dance was
well attended Friday night.
Miss Anna Carlton is visiting

relatives in Covington.
James Michaels spent Saturday

with his sister, Mrs. Elmer Cahill.

John Swim and wife entertain-
ed their children at dinner Xmas
day.
Mrs. Mallie Beemon entertain-

ed with a sapper last Wednesday
night.
Melvin Jones and family spent

Sunday with Mr. and—-Mesr- Cam
Kennedy.
Albert Lucas has moved to Flor-

ence, so as to be near the school
this winter.
James Aheran, of Covington, was

the guest of Hugh Carey and
sister, Saturday.

'•

Henry Arnold is the guest of
his mother and other relatives
here this week.
Mr. and Mra. Leonard Oibbs

were surprised by their friends
one night last week.
Mrs. H. L. Tanner and daughter,

Alene, are spending a few days
with relatives in Newpo^.
Edward Snyder and wife enter-

tained a number of friends ana
relatives at dinner, Sunday.
John Swim and wife entertained

Mrs. Anna Beemon and children,
last Sunday.
Q. F. Schram and wife enter-

tained with a match party and
lunch Friday night.
Robt. Rouse and wife and Mrs.

Emma Rtouse, have gone to the
city for the winder.
Alvin Eddins spent Xmas with

with his parents. He has a posi-
tion in Detroit. He likes it fine
there.
Mrs. John Beotler and Mra Liz-

zie Geiger, of Erlanger, were the

fuests of Lee Eddins and family,
unday.
Albert Lucas and wife enter-

tained L. E. Thompson and wife,
and Ed. Snyder and wife, last

Sunday.
Fred C. Schram and wife, of

Ivorydale, were New Year* guests
of their parents, G. F. Schram
and wife.
Dr. T. B. Castleman Lb moving

to the Buckner property and C.

W. Myers will move to the house
he vacates.

J. G. Rcnaker and wife spent
Saturday with friends in Cincin-
nati, and attended the show at
Keith's theatre.
G. T. Renaker and daughter,

Chriatina, left Monday morning
for a visit with his daughter, Mrs.
Will Lee, of Middleboro.
Misses Minnie and Carrie Bee-

mon had as their guests Friday
night and Saturday Misses Mollie
Lummel and Ruth Jaspers, of Cin-
cinnati.
Mrs. Anna Beemon and children

and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dinn,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robt. Bass, of Covington, one day
last week. _

Acquaintance Limited.

A new clerk In an Anderson depart-

ment store was asked by a woman
customer where she might find mosqui-

to bar. The clerk, misunderstanding,
answered

:

"I haven't been here long, sn I

don't believe I know where yon will

find alias Keta Barr."

Then studying a moment, after see-

ing the puzzled look of the customer.

She begged pardon and said hurriedly

that the mosquito bar wits In the

basement.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
To Buy a Bull Calf sired by first prize winner and

Junior Champion Bull at Florence Frir; also yearling

bull ready ibr service ; and some boars and sow pigs.

S. B. RYLE
Breeder of Pure Bred

Jersey Cattle and Chesterwhite Hogs.

GRANT, KY., R. D.

atalln'l
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Rubber Import* Increase,

A marked Increase In the amount
of .-unlit rusher Imported Intu this

country la aVKwfl h,v flifur*>» for tha

flscul year ended Jena Dt>, ID'.ti. rom
piled by the National City bank of

Ntw York. iMirlng the year flOo.oouv

omi pounds wer* Imparted, an

aared with l.tZOMKOnu In 1019 Two-

thirds of the imoont Imparted

far ante Ursa.

Ill

Let's Stop "Kidding" Ourselves

ITS ALWAYS BEST TO FACE
THE FUTURE SQUARELY.

We are doing: this and have greatly reduced

prices on all

Suits and Overcoats
For Men, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, and

we will take care of your wants at a great sav-

ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats

and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

Seta VMs,
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington. Kentucky

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

For Sale-
Three registered bull calves,

one sired by a son and two by a

grand-son of Hood Farm Torono,

out of high producing dams.

O. C. Hafer,

4toj6 Hebron Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Will ba at Burlington ovary Mdnday
prepared to do all dental work—
palulesa extraotlon, bridge and plats
work a apselaity.

All Week Qaaraataat

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER
$150 The Year.

FOR SALE
I Hare for Sale

2 International Truck*.

2 490 Chieroleti.

1 Ford Truck Chaaia, 20-

model.

CASH OR ON TIME. .

L. C. CHAMBERS,
Pateraburg. Kf.
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QUNPOWDRR*
Since our last issue another

year, with its blessings and blun-
ders, has passed into history, ami
a new year—1921, has entered up-
on its cycle of time, and what it

haa in stere for us no one knows.
During the year 1920 many of

the county's oldest citizen* have
paeeed over the Groat Divide. Ad-,
ded to this number, are a few
who were born in the county, have
died and by special request their
earthly remains have been brought
back and burried beneath, the soil

they trod in boyhood or girlhooci.

Almost every person has a certain
sentiment about the old home
where they first saw the light of
day. They may roam the wide
world over, make new friends, en-
joy better environments and even
riches, but when the time comes
to lay the care's of this life aside.
and the spirit is about to sepa-
rate from a tired body, the mind
reverts to the old homo.
The good old year of 1920 was

one in which we should have pros-
pered as the good Lord certainly
gave us much rr.orc than we de-
served. We were permitted to
dwell here in peace and hapr.in2S«
or in strife and turmoil as was
our portion. With bountiful crop3,
showers and sunshine those who
did not succeed belong to that
class of indolent never-do-wells
whose lives were usually spent
basking in the sunshine of anoth-
ers toils or in repeating a har-i
luck story to their more indus-
trious and deserving brothers.
Those .who tried, worked and

lived economically during the year
1920 have certainly much to* be
thankful for. For the bountiful
blessings of the past year let tra
thank the all-wise Creator whose
mysteries are many, and -nay th=»
new year, with its hopes and fears,
bring to the people of this coun-
ty health, happiness and
parity.

Alpha Black, of Okaanna, Ohio,
is visiting friends here.
Rev. Royer and family spent

New Year's day with E. A. Blank-
enbeker and family.
Moses Rouse and family, of Lim-

aburg, visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Bouse, on Wednes-
day of last week.
Win. Woodward wife and son

Robert, broke bread with R. E.
Tanner and wife, Tuesday of last
week. *

The Christmas exercises at Hope
ful waa enjoyed by a large and
attentive audience. The program
waa composed by Pastor Royer
and was very beautifully render-
ed by the Sunday school.

Albert Rouse and Miss Luelia
Tanner, daughter of Arthur Tan-
ner and wife, were married at the
Lutheran parsonage Xmas eve.
They have a host of friends who
wish them a long and happy life.

The Rouse sale last week was
attended by a large crowd, ann
every thing sold for fairly good
prices. Corn sold from •'82 to 91c
per bushel, cows from $40 to $85,
and other things in proportion.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Utz enter-

tained quite a number at dinner
Christmas day. The menu consist-
ed of a turkey with all the nec-
essary trimmings and all other
delicacies of the season Music
was. a feature of the afternoon
and the day was spent very
pleasantly by all present.

A Weeks Nesw.
-"

'

A man in Baltimore who kissed a
policeman waa given five days in the
work house. He ought to have been
put in a padded cell.

Trade Where They AU Trade." %
If at first you don't succeed, cut

the price again.

ft Eighty thousand fish were ship-
ped from the State Hatchery at the
Forks of the Elkhorn, near Frank-
fort, to stock ponds and streams
throughout the State during the past
year.

^Travelers to and from Germany
tfiay only carry Bums of money to

the value of 1,000 marks iu any one
day, or 8,000 in a calendar month.
Larger sums must be transmitted
through banks.

A bear was trapped near DuBois,
Wyo., recenty, that weighed 1,000

pounds. The front foot of the bear
measured 8$ inches across.

pros-

Fewer, larger and better schools
are needed in Kentucky and Conn
ty Boards of Education created
under the new school law in
Kentucky are being urged t»y
State Supt, Gen. Colvin to de-
crease the number of schools anri
apply funds to making those re-
maining as highly efficient aspoo-
sible. It has been a practice in
the past, he asserts in a commun-
ication to the boards, to multi-
ply schools and divide the rev-
enue, sometimes to secure votes
and sometimes to please individ-
uals in the district. In many of
these districts, the superintendent
says, the population does not
Justify a school, calling to the
attention of the officials the clause
in the State law which saysthat
"every school district in the State—Jnust contain not fewer than fifty
white children of school age.»'

The entire village of New Sa-
lem, 111., will shortly be rebuilt
ard will have exactly the same
appearance as it did when Abra-
ham Lincoln worked there as a
grocery clerk, fell in love with
Ann Rutledge and carried her post
office mail in his hat. The log
huts of Lincoln's day have al-
ready been rebuilt, and as the
foundations of the old houses
have been found intact, the new
huts stand on tjie same spots aw
they did almost a century ago
The store where the great martyr
worked, the little mill on the
river which he visited, and all oth-
er similar structures will be com-
pletely equipped and will have
as far as possible, the atmosphere
of 1831,'' when the village *
opened as a State Park in the
spring

An editor is, a failure if he
runs a sleepy paper, and a
"smarty' if hte paper is spicy
and up-to-date. He is a fool if
he fails and a rascal if he suc-
ceeds. He either writes it wrong
or doeB not write it at all He
charges too much for his paper
and offers insult when he asks for
hia money lie i. a good fellow
to have around at weddings and
funerals, but his paper is not
what it ought .to be. Half his
leaders could run a better news-

1 -^safier than he, but they won't.
uh|the average editor is wrong
every way, and he needs fixing.
—Vanceburg Sun.

The practice of paying some one
a commission to "run up"the price
of tobacco on the loose leaf floor
should not be permitted by the
warehouse companies, and the far-
mer must not stand for that prac-
tice.

K

If tobacco can not be put on
the loose leaf market so that there
will be a genuine sale, without
paying some one to "pin hook !

or otherwise make the crop bring
its true value, then something is
radically wrong with the loose
leaf sale. This practice is wrong
and if continued, the loose leaf
warehouse will soon be a thing of
the past. To be a success tobac-
co must bring its value on the
loose leaf floor without the far-
mer having to pay some one a
commission in order to gets the
true worth of hfs crop

Whitesburg, Ky. — Mike Dandy,
electrician, Burdiue, this county.
has; just been advised that the
Industrial Steel Corporation, New
York, has accepted his offer of
$75,000 cash for his Invention, a
sand box for motors.

The married and unmarried wo-
men in Columbia are distinguished
by the way in which they we«r flow-
ers in their hair, the senoras wear-
ing them on the right side and the
senoritas on the left.

Mrs. Cayley-Robinson, an Eng-
lish woman, is the inventor of a
semi-gas furnace which is claimed
will reduce the expenditure on fuel

one-sixth by consuming all the
waste products, such as cinder, soot,

smoke and ashes.

Mr. Farmer !

Better get busy an that seed buying before the demand gets big
and prices adtfflhee. CLOVER is the finest fertilizer known *nd the price
is right on good new crop seed testing 9930 pure. You can afford to sow
liberally this year-you can not afford not to so\? it because the ground needs
it. We have all new seed of best variety, American grown, where it thrives
best and is most hardy.

Write us for Prices on
Clover, Alsiki Sapling, Alfalfa Sweet (white or

yellow), Blue Grass, Red Top, Timothy, Etc.

Also get our prices on

Flour, Sugar, Salt and Groceries
of all kinds. IT WILL PAY YOU.

**

Valuable Shade Trees.

The Japanese walnut offers pes
sibilities for landowners who a>e
seeking to plant nut trees for
shade or other purposes, say spec-
ialists of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. It is
nearly as hardy as the black wal-
nut and is by no means uncom-
mon in Northern and Eastern

The cows of Periguex, France,
which serve not only as milk givers
but as draft animals, are highly
prized by their peasant owners, and
nothiug that can add to the comfort
of the valuable animals is neglected.
To save their} from the annoyance
of swarms of flies which infect that
section of France they are furnished
with quaint hand-crocheted veils
which cover the entire head and
hang down almost to the ground.
The veils themselves are works of

art with long, silky fringes of vary-
ing hues, or borders of crocheted
lace. In schools which are aided
by the Junior Red Cross of America
French children are taught to cro-
chet, and so can make these useful
veils.

gk GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MED/C/NES.
(3-2/ P/KE ST. AS 20W.7™ ST.

WHOLESALE-"Covington's Large.! S«d and Grocery Home"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.

County Clerk VV. It. Rogers and
hi* deputy, Miss Lizzie, were kept
busy during the hint week of 1920
issuing automobile and dog u-
censes. When the year clon "I
last Friday evening, they had is-
sued to Auto owners nearly 600
licenses, and about 500 tags to
dog owners, out of about 1300 list-
ed by the tax commissioner

L. D. McGl:weo;i and wife, of
Taylorsport, entertained, lasf Sun
day, Lieut. Arch McGlasson, his
father, Geo. E. McGlasson ana
Miss Olara Uts..

The man that does the volume
of business if the man that can
£'ve you your money's worth C.

ott Chambers, Walton. Ky.

_
ljm-lt

Reports from 172 out of 3*^5 w ork
ing chapters »f the America n Red
Cross in Ohio, Indiana and Ken-
tucky give a membership of pIohc
to bOO.OOO in the Fourth Roll (all

All of the local trucks lettear-
fy Saturday morning loaded with
tobscco for the Walten warehuun

New Year's day being a legal
holiday there was do mail denv •

ered by the rural route carriers.

States, where it is especially ap
propriate for farm and door-yard
planting. For the present, seed-
ing trees will have to be relied
upon almost entirely, as very few
budded or grafted trees are avail-
able.

This nut has been confused with
the Persian or so-called English
walnut, although the two are
quite unlike. The Japanese is a
dwarfish species, with dull green
rough leaflets, often as many .is
15 or 17 to the leaf ,and bears
ruts in racemes of a dozen or
more.

The shells are thinner than
those of the black walnut, but
thicker than those of the better
Persian walnuts. The flavor of the
kernels is much like that of the
American butternut

According to the census taken' on
January 31, 1920, Austria, in its pres-

ent territorial limits, has a popula-
tion of 6,087,480. Compared with the
corresponding figure for 1910, the
census of 1930 shows a loss of 227,909,
or 8.6 per cent The city of Vienna
a ion e, with a population of l,Hi2,006

V
Phones South 338 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License' No. 030057-Y.
U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770.

in 1920, shows a loss of 189,498, or 9.8

per cent.

According to a recent survey there
are more than 28,000,000 women
keeping homes in the United States
without servants.

General Scott, Whig standard
bearer in 1852, was the first to disre-

gard the tradition that a candidate
for the presidency should not deliv-
er speeches in his own behalf.

For Sale
FORD Runabout, small truck

bed, demountable rims, in good
runnig condition, extra rim.

CONCRETE Mixer, with gas-
oline engine, in first class con-

dition, will do good work.

FEED Grinder, will grind ear

and grain, been used very little

WATER Wagon, been used with
concretemixer, in good repair.

Will sell cheap, for cash*

J . J. Kirkpatick,

Burlington, Ky,

FOR SALE. ETC
NOTICE—Beginning October 1st,

all FOR SALE items will be charg-
ed for at the rate of ONE CENT
for each word. NO ITEM INSERT-
ED FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS
10 ton fine balei hay, mixed. 9.
H. Rouse, Burlington. 2t-pd

Wanted Tobacco Strippers—WiM
pay 15 per cent of selling price,
must be good graders. This is
fine tobacco. Located three miles
from Burlington on Burlington
and Petersburg pike. Geo. Denn-
Iep, R. D. l, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale or Trade—Coming four
year old colt—prefer trading for
a larger mare. Bluford Brady, R.
D 1, Petersburg, Ky. pd.

For Sale—Four ton good mixed
hay, 250 bushel good corn, three
ton good sheaf oats. W. L. Kirk-
patrick, Burlington, Ky.

Wanted—Good farm hand. Ap-
ply to Everett Cason, Burlington
R D. 1.

For Sale—Two year old red poll
Bull. Ag ood -one. Ira Aylor, Un-
ion, Kv.

Hot h lite and nnt are credited with
wisdom, bui do such praise can be be-

stowed on u By when In the same room
with n niitn tinned with n fly-swatter.

It cant let him alone.

days far Ms pee* «f detr
r.hadelski. Navy Ysrda

st

A cynic Is a person who puts the
swmtteei of life on Ice to keep It from
SOUrllH,

For Saie.
" room bouse and one-half eor« lot

In McViIIm. .,ii thn ohio river. The
t'uiltUhKH email In good rfpelr. Will
Ibosuld t>y ll«ll«view Lodge No. see.
'£or perticulsrH apply to J. D. Me-
f"»ly. W. it Msrchell, J. ft Willi-
sVnaun. HuriltiKton, K fat*
* lturel lUuto H.

More copper is being consumed by
manufacturers of machines for wash
ihg clothes and dishes than in any
other industry. Great quantities of
metal also are being used for milk-
ing machines. The scarcity of farm
aud household help has boomed the
manufacture of labor-saving ma-
chinery and apparatus.

"Our timber is being used up four
times as fast as the new supply can
be grown. Three-flfths of the na-
tion's original timber Cm* been de-
stroyed." Hence, the* present high
price of wood for fuel or as pulp for
paper making, also the high price of

lumber of all kinds. Probably it is

true also that profiteering has some-
thing to do with the high prices.

' A
wise policy by nation and state
toward forestry is gradually needed.
Protection against fire is a first es-

sential.

Supply short, demand great, prices
rather firm. Such is the fertilizer

situation today. One eause of it Is

Uncle Ham's failure to run his $70,-

000,000 air-nitrate plant since lbe ar-

mistice. Had this been done, ni-

trate might now be selling at half

today's prices. Why longer pay to

Chile a tax of f11.18 ou nitrate from
that country? Will Congress stand
for it? Germany just now is putting

her air-nitrate klants into an enor-

mous trust, $250,000,000 capital to

maintain her nitrate aud dye su-

premacy, hoping that the world will

become dependent upon her dyes,

nitrate and potash. Italy aud France
follow suit. United States lags be-

hind.

A Kentucky man who shot his

daughter was acquitted because he

was trying to shoot his wife. Such
tolerance of honest mistakes Is In-

deed admirable.

Uolphs Sebree hss purchased of

Mrs. Josle Riley her farm Hear
Waterloo, end will move there
the corekif eprlng

Canning Plant for Sale
' The Farmers Canning Plant at
Grant, Ky.. will be sold on the
grounds ofthe Company at 1 o'clock
p. fn., on.

Saturday, Feb. 12, 1921
at public sale to the highest bidder.
The plant consists of an engine,

boiler, shafting, cookers, piping, 2-

100 gallon copper kettles, platform
scales, building and one-fourth acres
of ground.
The plant, grounds, building, ma-

chinery will be sold as a whole.
Terms—One-half cash, remainder

on time with good security.
AL RODOERS,
J NO. SMITH, Com.
W. Bv ROGERS,

ATTENTION TEACHERS.
We.have the following copies of

books on hand for sale, will parcel
post same to you on receipt of order
by letter or phone.
Copy English Literature.
Copy of Great Cities of U. S.
Copy of Graded Classics 6th Read-

ers.

2 Copies Winston's 2nd Readers.
7 Copies Studies In English Book I
8 Copies World Geography Book I.

8 Copies Mastery of Words.
5 Copies of Copy Book No. 2.

19 Copies of Copy Book No. 6.

2 Copies of Copy Book No. 3.

2 Copies of Copy Hook No. 4.

8 Copies of Copy Book Beginners.
8 Copies of European Histories,

Webster's III.
3 Copies Biology

,

x
Plant, Animal,

and Human.
10 Copies of Written and Spoken

English. "^
2 Copies American History.
9 Copies of Good Health. \

R. H. CARTER, \
Petersburg, Ky.

START THE NEW YEAR
—BY TRADING WITH—

D. R. BLYTHE
Where !r\>u Will Find the Beat Quality of

MERCHANDISE
AT LOW PRICES

CALL AND^^^NVlNCED"
Special.

Prices on all Overalls and Shoes cut

10 Per Cent. /

D. R. BLYTHE, :-: Burlington, Ky.

«*

IK

Are You Shipping Cream Direct?

If so, are you shipping to us ?

ir

-KWS \S

FLOl.T

TAK1 YOUR COUNTY PAP»R

Our Price this

week is

And we pay the

Transportation

Each Can of Cream, whether large or small, U given the

moat careful attention -.„.

The Can is Thoroughly Cleaned, Sterilized and

Returned Immediately

Eacfc Cm W Careful and Properly Weighed sad Teeted, and

within 24 hour* the Check is mailed.

We protect you against lose of Cans or Cream in trans-

it. Make the BEATRICE your permanent home.

THE BEATRICE CREAMERY CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

4

<¥

m

FOR SALE
Kentucky Country Home
On Dixie Highway, just 9 miles from Fountain Square.

12 acres of fine level land, with 12-room brick house,

surrounded by beautiful trees. An ideal country home.

Inquire of J. W. Russell Bradford, Florence, Ky., or

CLENEAY A NOURSE, Realtors

odec9 152 Bast Fourth St., Cincinnati, Ohio.•e eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
DO YOU TAKE THE RECORpER?

If Not Try It One year.
»ssoeeseeeeesss»»ee<
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A Troubled Conscience

! ma iwii ww a carcuHER or reaPwaM

9rV

oAbout One-Eleven

i>

••

l* 1 .C/>
cigarettesI^Y

JUST an inside word about One-

Eleven. The American To-

bacco Company has served the

public with fine tobaccos for

many years. It commands the

experience and skill to prepare

and know good cigarettes.

The American Tobacco Com-
pany would not give the address

of its home office as the name of

anew cigarette if it did not believe

that the blend would please you.

cr

Finally^

try them

—which meant th«t it you dont
lik« V1X1M Cipareucs. you closet

THE NEW YEAR.
The new year greets us as have

all the consecrated years of time.

It now matters little what the olu

year meant to you. It is gone,
gone into that infinite abyss of
the past Which holds the joys,

sufferings and struggles) of human
ity from its cradling to the pres-
ent. If the dead year held pleas-

ant' memories, so much for that,

Theyn ow are but memories. What
now i» important is in what spirit

do we face thea ew year? The
ftSture eternally is rich with hopes
and inspiration. The past is use-
less save as it may point us 46
the avoidance of error.
With common interests and a

common destiny we are to go for-
ward with courageous purpose, or
drop from the ranks of men and
things and become one with the
dead year*.
Sense, experience, duty should

inspire us to faith, effort ana
service. Faith, effort and service
In our life relations only can make
for that happiness which truly is

worth while. Faith, effort and ser
vice only can make for success in
business.
We are a business nation. We

Just have weathered a mighty
storm. The waves have not whol-
ly subsided, but they are respond
ing to that breathing spirit which

j|

still gently commands: "Peace, bei
still !'T

National and international read-
justments will be accomplished.
The new year should be rich in i

noble achievement. It should dis-
cover the limitation of human

|

conflist, make progress towara
]

the banishment of poverty, invite]
warring capital and labor to for-
get their feuds jn the develop-
ment of a practical partnership
which should, and would, insure
peace and prosperity for both. It
should find us returning to the
fundamentals of sound govern-
ment, setting aside invasions of
personal liberty, exalting spiritual
freedom.
.The old year is gone forever,

gone with its tears and smiles, its
triumphs and defeats. May the
new year be a happy and pros-
perous year for all 1-rEnquirer.

g-ym^w?- i,iuiiiPsmii *7?8xvrt

HEBRON

LOGAN FOSTER. B. B. ALLPHIN.
/

Foster & Allphin
Real Estate and Auction Sales Co.

I am associated with the above firm and srlioit your busi-
ness. List your farms with us. Give us youj saleH of Live
Stock and other Personal property.

We do the advertising, auction your sale, clerk and col-

lect. All you have to do 1b give us property list.

t

FOSTER & ALLPHIN
^$» Covington, K*. Walton, Ky. Phone 37 Con.

^ B. B. ALLPHIN, Local Agent, Walton, Ky. W
m 1

Sic Cbank Our

many
friends and patrons

for tbeir

Liberal patronage

tbe paet year

(ftisbing alt

H T)appy and prosperous

j
Gulley&pettit

Tike Wur County PaDer, $1.60.
Bc«4 Otsf Advertisements ond Profit ftv Them.

Hugh Smith, of Price Hill, was,
visiting relatives here last week.
We wish the RECORDER and i*s

many readers a most prosperous
New Year.
MUs Eldora Aylor was the guest

of Mrs. Amanda Lodge and daugh
ter, during the holidays.
Thomas Hafer and wi.'e enter-

tained all their children and their
families, last Sunday at dinner.
Frank Hossman and wife, Jr.,

were Sunday guests of Listen
Hempflmg and family, of Taylors-
port.
Miss Grace Newman, of Carroll-

ton, spent the holidays with her
grandparents, VV. R. Clayton and
wife.
Aylor & Rcitman opened a new

garage here last Monday morn-
ing, and -will give day and night
service.
Jacob Crigler went to Brlanger

Sunday afternoon to see his sister,

Mis. Emma Tanner, who is ser-
iously sick.

Mr.
f
Parker Hollis and Miss Ruby

Walton Were united in marriage
last Saturday evening by Rev. C.

Omer at Hebron.
Culhim Garnett and family, had

as guests Will Fleek and family,
of Lawrenceburg Ferry, Saturday
afternoon and night.
Leon Aylor and family entertain

ed at dinner Suaday W. R. Gar-
nett and wife, A. J. Ogden ana
family, Marce Rouse and family,
J. H. Mann In and wife, Harry Reit-
man, Hazel Walton, Roy and My-
ron Garnett.
Edgar Garnett and sister, Miss

Edna, Mies Nannie Lodge and Ed-
ward Baker and family, motored
to Ludlow New Year's eve to at-
tend a party and 12 o'clock sup-
per given at the home of Leslie
Baker and family.
The annual election was held at

the Lutheran church New Year's
day and the following officers
were elected for the coming year:
Elder—W. . L. Crigler " and Prank
McGlasson was elected for one
year to fill the vacancy of his
brother, R. C. McGlasson, Deacons
—Prank Hossman, Sr , and Edgar
Graves; Trustee—Webb McGlasson
Choister—O. C. Hafer; Asst. Chois-
ter—Mrs. O. C. Hafer; S. S, Supt.—
Wm. Clayton; Asst. Supt.—Frank
Hossman, Jr.; Secty—Bessie Aylor,
Treasurer—Edwin Crigler.
The Hebron Lutheran church

hekl its annual Christmas enter-
tainment on Saturday afternoon,
Dec. 24. Albert Gedker, Supt., had
charge of the program which con-
sisted of a beautiful selection of

PublicSale
—~— — *. —

.

— , . ,
.

Having decided to quit farming and go into the mercan-

tile business, I will offer for sale at Public Auction
at the farm of R. W. Allen, two miles north of

Landing, Kentucky

Wednesday, Jan. 12,
i i

The Fallowing Described Property:

Milk Cows
Jersey Cow 9 years old fresh in spring

Jersey Cow 6 years old fresh in October

Jersey Cow 4 years old fresh in spring
Gurnnsey Cow 4 years old fresh in spring

Shorthorn Cow 4 year* old fresh in spring

Shorthorn Cow 7 years old fresh in Oct.

Three yearling Calves

Shorthorn Heifer 3 years old ^

Holstein Heifer 2-yrs-o fresh in spring

Shorthorn Heifer 2 years old

Sheep
Eighteen head of good Stock Ewes
One l>year old Buck

Horses and Mules
Bay Horse 7 yrs-old, weigh 1400 lbs

Black Mare 12 years old, weigh 1200
Brood Mare 10 years old

Bay Filly 2 years old

Brown Filly 1 year old

Weanling Colt

Team large bay Mules, 6-7 years old

Jacks
Jack 12 years old

Black Jack 6 years old

Jack 4 years old

Farming Implements, Etc.
Deering Mowing Machine, Hayrake, 2-h. Com Planter, 1-h. Corn Planter, Steel

Land Roller, Disc Harrow, 62-Section Harrow, John Deere Walking Cultivator,

2-left handed Oliver Chilled Plows, 2 Joiners for Oliver Chilled Plow, 5-shovel

Cultivator, Single Shovel Plow, Double and Singletrees, Cross-cut Saw, one-man
Saw, 2-h. Sled, Old Hickory Road Wagon, Spring Wagon, Haybed, Cow Chains

Garden Hoes, Iowa Cream Separator, 2 5-gal. Cream Cans, set tug work Har-

Collars, Briddles, Saddles and Check Lines, 2 sets Buggy Harness, set Double

Carriage Harness, 2-h. Carriage, Tobacco Canvas, Mowing Scythe, etc.

Terms of Sale—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; all sums over $10 a cred-

it of 6 months without interest will be given, purchaser to execute note with ap-

proved security before removing property. A discount of 3 per cent, will be giv-

en for-cash. Notes payable at the Equitable Bank & Trust Co., Walton, Ky.

Lunch Served by Ladies of Big Bone Baptist Church

R. M. MOORE.
Lute Bradford, Auctioneer. , Sale to begin at 9:30 a. m.

songs and recitations composed by
our pastor. Rev. Geo. A. Rover,
also a iplay entitled "Playing urday's

Shooting JAatch Scores.

At the shooting match held on
Christmas day scores were made
out of a possible 26 as follows:

L. C. Weaver, 21

Albert Pettit, 16

Earl Smith,
Irven Rue
Newton Sullivan
Rex Berkshire
Wend el Easton

' Joe Berkshire
Garnett Tolln
George Porter
Lester Gulley
Lutie McMullen
William Nixon
Bert Berkshire
Fonnie Easton
Lewis Beemon
Harold Conner
Carl Cason
James Smith
Thomas Cason
Julius Smith
Ralph Cason
Thomas Rice
Hazel Popham
.Geo. Blythe

Kentucky News Gullins
New Year's eve in Burlington

was very quiet, even the oldcus-
tum of ringing the bells, announc .

ing the departure of the old and
the arrival of the new year, was
abandoned. This habit has been
in vogue through generations, and
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M. S. Beasley, the expert fisher-

man of Cummins' Ferry, on Ken-
tucky river, set a muskrat trap a
few nights ago at the edge of the

™ water and caught a four pound V
, * u*""' l"ruuK14 K* «»«"»•» *"«

" bass. He should now set his trout- )»* wh
.?

n0 °°e k°owa
,
LUte

.

*"
19 i,„r.nH ho. miwhfr r*t(»h n mi,at- ' habits it had its adherents and its

St^rrod.bufg'SJiw I

-dvtarle.. Very few, if any,, of
*" • /V. our citizens sat up unttil midnight

The big ash tree near the Neal> »Peed *he SoinS of 1
,

92
?00 ,

or<0

Bennett We. West Main Street, *tlco.

m« th« ^i"? of
.

192l-*n
recently partially destroyed by !

oeca«on, upon which, in years

fire, hasten the home of aquir-
|

*one ^ th» c
£,zen

,
9 »'

:

a* vill*£
rels for more than a quarter^ a :

°r^ommunJt
l £,

ou,d
f
&*th*-* *%

century, it is said. Despite the 8.^ *n* ho * watcn-meeting*

fact that the tree has been
,

bidding the old year adieu an*

ablaze several , times, the squir- I !:"?. !

n?
rels retain their quarters and thus '

yy
W

',

far have remained undisturbed.— !

" nv
•

Richmond Register. „ „ ,, . . , i

+++ Gov. Morrow, addressing a joint
I

The meanest individual over session of the Kentucky Judge*
brought to the attention of The !

Association and the Ky. Com

Santa Claus,"g iven by , some of 25:
the Sunday school pupils under
direction of Mrs Jessie Hossman.
A large hCristmas tree added to
the entertainment for the little

folks, after which the regular
Christmas treat was given.

Following is

shoot out of
the score of Sat-

possible

The next Congress will be called

upon to pass two tobacco bills

that had fheir origin in the Bur-
ley district. One is an amendment
to the Canttrill tobacco census
bill and the other a "pure tobacco
bill," and the Secretary of Agri-
culture will be asked to gjvo the

Burley tobacco growers a\ con-
ference regarding the recommend
ation to Congress, to pass th

Rex Berkshire 22

Wendel Easton '<

L. W. Gulley U
N. Sullivan, Jr., «
Earl Smith IS

L. A. Conner W
B. B. Hume 16

Irven Rue
Lewis Beemon 13

W. D. Cropper 10

H. Conner 19

G. W. Tolin 1*

L. C. Weaver 22

Geo. Porter 1*

D. R. Blythe "
Omer Porter 11

Berkshire and Weaver tied for

high honors, both doing good

a good welcome to the
times have changed.

—

«

News is the one who Ftqle a mito j

wealth Attorneys' Association, . at

box from the Wabash Restaurant |

Lomsv'lle, one day last week, saitf

which was placed there bv the i

th
f*

*he illicit manufacture and
Salvatton Army for the purpose "

»*le of whisky in Kentucky is

of collecting funds for the poor of !
m°re widespread than ever ba-

the city during the Yuletido.- !

fore has
_
reached a point, h»

Middlesboro News.
+++

said, where its suppression pre-
sents one of the most serious

Lonnie Quire, living at the mouth, problems confronting the State.

State' Promising the most active prose-
cution of liquor law violators, he
asked the energetic co-operation
of his auditors In suppressing the
traffic, and said that one of its

features was the
eniperance among

of Elktiorn, brought to the
Journal office a pig foot with five

developed toes. The pig which
grew the five toes was a good
sized porker and was well develop
ed and was normal in every other rn°** alarming

respect, and was one of a number i

spread of intf

of hogs raised by Mr. Quire and I
youths of the State

butchered during the past week.—

I

Frankfort State Jour.vil Mild weather in October and
well into November lead to. hopes

1921 ' of a mild winter Nature offer*

bills, as well as other measures shooting,
that will put the tobacco grow-
er in a position to raise Burley at jj you
a reasonable profit—a price in con cheap funeral I have'" it for you.
forraity with the land* recently c. Scott Chambers, Walton, Ky. 4
purchased. ' l]an-4t

NOTICE. Will the person who p.rke'l ftp

All persons owing th« estato of tho pair of wire pliers at th«* t.»i-

aura Clore, droeaswl, pleaim com* of Idlcwtld hill plea*** return
Hurling-rforward and settle same at once, them to

Also all persons having c|»im» ton, Ky
agalntt said estats present them P mm
to met at once for settlement Mr*. R J Akin, «»f th* Wool

II M 1 I.OHK, Agn.t !p»r neighborhood, sold tfev tut

Laura Clor* Fktatr V< y* ah* raised in i*n> fur *«M

A movement to curtail the
tobacco crop in Henry county was !

ba«»a 'or this hope. Beavers, squir

launched at a meeting of 400[ rel» »nd other wild creatures ap»
farmers at the court house. |

parently are not preparing for *

The plan adopted by vote of, severe winter. The gulf str-arn ap
the meeting is for a county-\vid<>

j

P«ar* to be running closer to

pledge that farmers shall grow 1 our Atlantic shore than usual. In-

only five acres of tobacco for the! deed, weather bureau scientists ob-
are looking for a real first 100 acres they own and two serve much th.»t is new and In-

and one-half acres for each addl- tereating in the minor movement*
tlonnl 100 acres The agreement I* °' the golf stream Warm weath-

to be binding only in the eveut «r

other burley producing counties
take similar action.

l'W'dgea will be printed and the
i count v will bt« canvassed at once.

I>r M W Glascock was fleeted
president uf the Ho<\ry <»tui*ty i»-

•otiitton
No a<«i<>ii w*e taken toward af-

filiating with the Rurlsy Tobacco
*'•(-*' Association

increase*
prices are lower especially ii bit-

uminous and fuel prospects bettOff

for eonaumrr

supplies in night have
lees ar

Jcs«e Kddins, of Locust OroV*
neighborhood,' sold hi* erop of
banco one day last week, to
per Smith, of Bsllsvhsw, *t jBR
pound



buoNE COUNTY 8ECOHDHH
A boss Is the oUier fellow's leader.

I Is there nny reason why the farm-

jft Bhoiili] not be a happy man?
t 1

The woman with n 15.000 word vo-

cabulary often consumes it in a day.

D'AnnunzIo might be given the Job

Of making Newport part of America.

To mnny the bumper apple crop is

Interesting only as it promises more ci-

der.

•
• UNION. *

•Inns far the women have managed
to keep ihe secret of how they intend

to vote.

A few more patches on the old sum-
mer suit and it may shiver through the

winter 1

Potatoes are coming down to where
one again speaks of a peck rather than

a pound.

TNT instead of tea and toast is

the coal miners' idea of an afternoon

blowout.

Jazz music Is said to be dying out. It

sounds as if It were being horribly

murdered.

Mustafa Keuial I'asha. whose name
once sounded like a cigarette, is now
a discarded butt.

At nny rate the campaign cigar has
always been a great help to the anti-

nicotine movement

Miss Elaine and Johnnye Dick-
erson spent last week with Jose-
phine Terrill, of Brianger .

Santa stopped at our little vil-
lage and delivered a lew presents.

Miss Marietta Riley is tho guest
of her sister, Miss Irene Suertiley.

A few of our young folks at-
tended the Legion dance at Flor-
ence, Friday eve.

J. M Herndon and wife spent
the week-end with Mrs. J. M.
Herndon, of Owenton.
School opened Tuesday after a

pleasant Christmas vacation.

R. Feldhaus and wife entertain-
ed Rev. Oarber and Harry Riley,
at dinner, Sunday.
Miss Lucy Newman was the week

end guest of Miss Addle and Tina
Norman, of Covington.
Claude Tanner and wife spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
J. T. firistow and wife.

The Ladies Aid Society will meet
at the home of Mrs. John Criswell
all day Friday. All members are
urged to be present as consider-
able work is to be done.
Rev. Garber has accepted a call

to preach at Union and Florence.
D. W. Newman and wife enter-

tained with a delightful New-
Year's dinner.

E. J. Rouse aiiJ wife gave the
young folks a dance last Tuesday
eve.

»••
» e
• PRANCB^VILLB •

Some people are singularly careless

where and how they permit them-
selves to be murdered.

It is not in the power of mortals to

command good weather, but like suc-

cess, we have deserved it.

Moscow is accusing the allies of

propaganda, probably on the ground of

Infringing their copyright

Ina Ogden spent Xmas week
with Leon Ayldr and family, near
Hebron.
Jake Sleek and family enter-

tained several of their relatives,
last Sunday.
A. J. Ogden and family spent

Sunday with Leon Aylor and
family, of Hebron.
B. J. Aylor and wife spent sev-

eral days last week with relatives
at Hamilton, Ohio.

Mir. Lea Miller and Mr. Pierce
spent New Year's day with John
Cave, Jr., and family.

R. L. Day and wife spent Sun-
day with John Whitaker and wife,
who are entertaining a little eon.
Misses Sadie Rieman and Mary

Eggleston ate Xmas dinner with
Mrs. Nellie Markland and son,
Graham,
J. S. Eggleston and family had

aa guests Sunday, Rev. Swindler,
of Petersburg, Frank Bates and
Arthur Eggleston.
Will Keitmann and wife enter-

tained a number of friends and
relatives from Cincinnati, from
Friday until Sunday.
R. S. Wilson and family and

Mrs. W. L. Brown and children,
visited Jerry Estes and daughter,
Catherine, last Wednesday.
Misses Mary and Elnora Eggles-

ton spent Saturdav night and Sun
day with Misse* Louise and Eliza-
beth Grim, of Taylorsport.
Fred Reitmann wife and daugh-

ter, spent last Monday night and
Tuesday with her parents, S. C.
Eggleston and family, of Woolper.

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

,
((E). 19J0, \V>e<*rn Ntwatoaper Union.)
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True, the ancients got along very
\well without sugar, but then it Is hard
to be an ancient nowadays.

The high cost of living may oppress
the hearts of men, but the shopping
districts are as lively as ever.

The mighty has fallen. Zoebrugge
Is now a show place which anybody
can visit for so much a head.

"Horse sense" was well enough in

the old days, but what one needs now
for safety is automobile sense.

The price of brooms is coming down,
but you have to raise more dust to

get the maid to sweep the room.

C. C. Sleet and family were in
the city Friday, shopping.
Our local merchants seemed to

enjoy a good holiday trade.

T.r
We

,

are g,ad to report Mrs JW. Conley, who has been quite-
ill is much improved.

J. O. Griffith, who has been at
Martinsville, Ind., for his health,
has returned home much improv-

Mrs J. C. Hughes and daugh-
ter Miss Emily, left last Tuesday
for Orlando, Florida, where thev
will spend the winter.

lli!Sf„n
r*d Mr* Jno

- S Taylor de-
lightfully entertained with a

S?„
18t

t!
8 d

.
il

J.
uer Thur«iay, Dec.

30th. Ihe following guests werepresent: Mr. and Mrs . Jno C Bed-
ri

n
«
g

.

e
Mand

<f
au*hter.

Mary Aman-da, Mr and Mrs. John Delahunty

Mrs
aD
C
W
C
S

-

S.
n
°,

C°n
J
ey

:

**••«£Lr» t. C. Sleet and daughterRebecca; Mr. and Mrs. jf o'

?nn m &n£ t
30"' J

- ° Jr-> Mr
Tr JP

9
-,.
1

-
J

- Hut8eU and Mr
J. t. Hughes.

Out in the State.
The wife who goes away for the The Democrats will not feel a.summer to be renovated runs the risk

;
badly over the offices the

of having her husband revamped. to lose as those—thous nds ^f== /te-t:
u
at haVe continued to be

The election is not going to turn on :!,•„.., y Republicans all durihg
the increased number of qualified vot- v„ ™j,Ison Administration—Owena
ers, but on the way the voters vote.

b°r° Monger.

sent by airplane are likely to go up
faster than

|

the ships are coming
down.

Why should Lenlne and Trotzky
worry about "allied propaganda" If

bolshevism is the wonderful success
claimed for It?

What a lot of emotions can be stirred g&S^^^JSftfiZ***up in a man who hasn't gotten in his using it in making curare> aeain
coal yet by the song of a wee cricket t

—Elizabethtown Mirror

The fire Insurance rates on letters K«T *• 5 /?I*M people wouldbe satisfied to considerable degree
»™!^mniigration experts couldV
h
e» «* «» *flUx of gentlemen

with ?
e SVeJ to Certain us

™i. r
a

•

handa orSan and damonk—Lexington Herald.
+++

Young man old man, throw
k-nSL-

y°U
-1 J .

hamraer a* stopknocking; it disturbs the rest ofus Buy you a saw and saw woodaw hue > u is not so noisy, and isa darn sight more useful—we canlurn the wood.-Mayfield Times
+++

R. M Fields of Concorn says that
In spite of the nasty record made , ufmers and fruit growers will

by the submarine, this style of boat ^th - *a °l*heir »™ittrees
is still being constructed in various ' hog jiverthP llll'l

°T
-« P^e **

parts of ^obe^ jh« ^^/TJLf-ViX
[tried this for six winters and his

Those who anticipate nn enforced
reduction in restaurant prices will do
well not to postpone their lunches In
that expectation.

_ T i: '""» '"» »«x winters and his
T*ext to a newspaper, there Is prob-

!

trees nave never been bothered
'—Falmouth Outlook.

*++
Lexington, Ky. - Horace Stausi-

fer Cleveland, an end, waa chosen
Once It was sugar that we couldn't

|

veSfty f2t 'SimS.?^"th,"'!,
1"

get; now It is hard coal. Doesn't It Una] football banquet here ^beat all how we are kept searching
;

has played three years on the

ably nothing the ordinary citizen
thinks he could run with greater suc-
cess than a public utility.

all the time for a spoonful?

Rent profiteering makes not only
Bolshevists, but old bachelors and old
maids of young folks who cannot af-
ford to murry and set up homes.

team and will graduate next'June,
but has announced his intention of
returning in the fal! to take upwork as a post-graduate.

+++
Washington has put a ban on

Jamacia ginger. The Department
of the Interior most have done

Elmer Dye and Jas. BeaU are
visiting at E. J. Aylor's.
E. J. Aylor and wife entertain-

ed quite a number of relatives
Sunday.
J. S. Eggleston and wife enter-

tained Rev. B. F. Swindler and
Frank Estes Sunday.
Miss Amanda Koons spent sev-

eral days last week with friends I

near Rising Sun, Indiana
Miss Jessie Gordon, of Hebron,

spent Sunday with Misses Aman-
da Koons and Sadie Rieman.
Misses Mary and Florence Eg-
leston entertained quite a num-
er of the young folks New Year's

eve.
Mrs. Raymond Goodridge and

little son are visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Morehead,
at Taylorsport.
Mrs. Carl Hunzicker and little

daughter of Cincinnati, were the
guests of Will Reitmann and wife!
several days last week.
Raymond Baker, wife and little

son Ronald Lee, of Cincinnati,
spent the Christmas holidays wi:h
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D
Scothorn.
Jerry Estes and daughter, Miss

Katherine, had as guests Sunday,
Mr. James Beall and granddaugh-
ter, Gladys and Myrtle Wilson and
Alice and Florence Eggleston.«
•

MT. 2ION. +
e•

Dr. R. C. Stephens spent Sunday
right and Monday- in Ludlow
Elmer Glackcr and wife Sun-

dayed with Ber Northcutt and
family.
EElmer Surface, wife ar d son,

Surdayed with Ira Tanner and
family.
Elmer Glacker and wife enter-

taired a number at dinner New
Year's Day.

J. D. Robiiaon and wife enter-
taiied a number at dinner Sun-
day, Jar. 2nd.
Miss Maymie Robinson spent

last Wednesday afternoon with
Miss Sarah Glacken.
Henry Holtzworth and wife are

the proud parents of a little
daughter—Kathryn Agnes.
There will be church services at

this place Saturday night Jan. 8th
Everybody cordially invited to at-
tend.
Miss Isabella Stephens entertain-

**i in honor of her brother, Dr
Robert C. Stephens, who is homo
from Spring City, Tenn., Thurs-
day evening, Dec. 30, 1920.
Miss Maymie Robinson enter-

tained a number of her friends
Saturday evening, Jan. 1st, 1921,
in honor of her 20th birthday She
received several nice presents and
everyone had a delightful time
All 1 eft at a late hour wishing
her many more happy birthdays.

We imi»t flght our way onward. We
must be brave. There are obstacles
to be met and we must meet and
crush them.—"Darld Oopperfleld."

HOW TO PREPARE RICE.

The black man's recipe to dress rice

runs : "Wash him well, much wash In

cold water ; the

rice flour make
him stick. Water
boll already fast

Throw him In

;

rice can't burn,

water shake him
too much. Boll

quarter of an
bear or HttJe mere; rub one rice In

thumb and finger; If all rob sway, him
quite done. Put rice In collander, hot

water ran away; pour capful of cold

water on him, put back rice In sauce-

pan, keep him covered near the fire,

then rice all ready. Eat him up!"—
Gertrude Morrison. In American
Cookery.

Rice may be used as a substitute

for vegetables, as a thickening for

soup, an addition to bread sponge, a
salad, a main dish, a dessert. These
are hut n few of the many accomplish-

ments of this dainty food.

Wild rice is obtained in abundance
In many of onr states and those who
have been treated to this wholesome
cereal like It very much. It Is very
similar to the tame rice except It Is

not polished, which leaves the food
value (which In the tame rice is pol-

ished away) that Is so Important In the
growth and health of the young.

Rice With Meat—Take two cnpfuls
of boiled rice, one cupful of chopped
fresh meat browned In a tablespoon-
fnl of sweet fat; remove the meat add
a small onion finely minced, a tea-

spoonful of minced parsley or half of
a small green pepper cooked In the
same fat Place a layer of the cooked
rice In a baking dish, cover with a lay-

er of the meat season well, add some
of the onion and pepper. Repeat un-
til the rice and meat are used, cover
with one cupful of tomato and bake
slowly for an hour. '

Baked Rice and Codfish.—Take one
and one-half cupfuls of well-washed
rice, one cupful of water and four
cnpfuls of milk. Add the water and
the milk gradually to the rice while
cooking and cook half an hour. Re
move from the stove and add one cup-
ful of rich milk, two well-beaten eggs
and thrte cnpfuls of shredded codfish,

pepper an„ salt to taste Bake In a
moderate oven forty-five minutes
Serve with drawn batter sauce.

L. T. CtORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Sso'ty.

J. L. KITE, Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

«^^JN8URANCE COMPANY^^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lighfcniug.

WRIT! US FOR RATIS.
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Automobile tubes and tirer repaired by the latest

process. Brinj me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles idore service for yon out
of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

ICJoodrldge, Portage and Cupplet Tires and Tubes on hand.

GEOEGE POUTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Burlingti

- ~~ "~ — — — —
•
—

'
—^•»»»wy»^-^'«i'4r'#-#-#'#-j-j^;•.

C. W. KERR, Proprietor

| AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
I GIVEN CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION.

J ( Any size cylinder from jB} to 6 inches rebored.

|
SERVICES AT ALL HOUR8.

|
U. S. Tires Kept in Stock. <- Ford Accessories,

Consolidated Phone Burlington 240.^^e"»»««+»«

asm
(ffiX 1)20. Waatarn Newspaper Union.)

When right you can afford to keep
your temper; when wrong you can't
afford to loae It.—Gordon Graham.

Encouraged by reports of a bnmper that^Pad^cXv?^* 1*
engar crop Id prospect, the consumer

i

Faducah News-Democrat,
has formed a very distinct idea as to ' « j -.

"""" —
whom he would like to see bumped. ;

BM" TlUlt to Make

\
Coal operators, retail dealers and

^Tttl Inventory.
.mine workers bandy the buck bnfk I With o^^.u
snd for* but the Public neeS *tv^uWS^S** ctJ'tEno doubt where It will ,and eventually. I

United States Lpartment of— _ i Agriculture is urging that an an-
il Herr Hohentollera should get '

,
I'roP'-rty list or inventory u-

back to Berlin, as he is reported as
m

i
y every f«rmer. It is the

hoping, he will find the old town Is not « ,y m^aH
- department specialists

the same as when l,o win. mm,.™ „,.:'. V1*""^ farmers may knowthe same as when
things.

both his friends and his <n» -jiies will
be with him In raising something
other than what he has bet-n rulslnK
for the last 15 years.

riS^7,l=B"-""»-"i*
j

worth, what progress they are
"ig from year to year, ana

in i

-

Pancho Villa has turned fanner and how their investment in farm

Ths 8unday automoisi,. famnties
re fast beating the rscort oi n M - > im
Cay sainmer drownings. Ami i n ,.re
•re mors of the former, since tin > vl

throughout the year.

T

Property is being distribute*!,
l roperty lists, or Inventories ma<ir»
in ace0r ,| a wuh a
ed m the Office of Farm Han-
rtgement, V S Department of Ag-
rieulture, are not difficult to make
and are of great value to th-.
farmer who 1* striving to betterus condition, overcome oUtu
t« mieeea*., and place In. l,u»irM«.
"' "in uu u »4»c4irf loundatk/ii T.
'inlt along year »f ter >r „„,
kii«.»ln f whether to*W »u«^aala ana hoar France succeeded. m

,

, P"f*!i
,,r WV**' ,< »*"»'«1 «mj«-«-.

•r cauatrj In borrowbuj ItOU.OOU.Ow. inJEX^JZ wJih.ii''"?^.^
II if SB smash* atixsmataac* In tht •'• partment \.d t

° ,|'"

"rm «"' • husiusaa basis

' 7WOOLPER HEIGHTS.
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Henry Wingate and family vis-
ited relatives in Petersburg Hun-
day.

Anna Mae Henry spent from
Friday until Sunday with Zelma
Betmon
Raymond Henry aperot a few

days the past week with EarlMudman
Elmer Goodridge and wifeapent

a few davs the past week with
Mrs. Goodridges parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Beemon.
A number of friends and rela-

tives gathered at the home ofOwen Beemon and wife, Saturday
evening and enjoyed an oyster
soup.

Newton Sullivan, Sr., and wife,
Mrs Sara Henaley and little daugh
ter. Roberta, sod R J. Akin anil
family, Sunday el with Kd Baston
and wife.

Henry Wingate and wife enter-
tained with n music party last
Thursday evening. Several rela-
tives and friends were present,
and all enjoyed the evening.
Carl Alaje snd wife entertained

with a dinner Sunday Those naae-
eru war* Raymond Henry and sis-
ter, Anns Mae, Zeima Beemon, Ms
bet WttUaate and ff^rl Mudman.
Cast Alee snd wife entertained

some of their friends leaf Friday
etgsft, sate*** was the shief l—
lure of the evsttint At llO'eUsh
• aiee ittaeh was served, which
van ee)oywd by all sime t .

* sessaw-« am, «e*"
: ***aw>l

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.

A vegetable dish which Is well liked
and may be prepared with either

fresh or canned
tomatoes Is

—

Scalloped To-
mato and Green
pepper. — Take
abont half the

balk of tomato
in soft, fine

bread crumbs
For a cupful of crumbs, melt one-
fourth of a cupful of batter, pat one
or two tablespoonfals of butter in a
saucepan, mix the rest of the butter
through the bread crumbs To the
butter In the saucepan, add a slice of
thinly sliced onion and half a small
green pepper shredded fine. Stir end
cook antll softened, then mix through
the crumbs. Arrange the tomatoes
and prepared crumbs In alternate lay-

ers In a baking dish, sprinkling ench
layer of tomatoes with salt and pep-
per. IIr.ve-the last layer of crumbs;
bake twenty minutes.

Russian Salad Dressing.—Mix to-

gether one-fourth of a cupful of olive'

oil, one teuspoonful of vinegar, one-
fourth teaspoonful each df mustard
and salt, one-half teaspoonful of pap-
rika and one-fourth cupful of chill

sauce; then gradually, using the egg
beater, add one-half cupful of mayon-
naise dressing.

Pot-Roaated Pork Chops.—Choose
chops with only a medium amount of
fat and somewhat thicker than usual.
After browning the chops on each side
in a frying pan, add an anion cut fine

and pepper and salt Cover with wa-
ter and let simmer on the hack of the
store for an hour and a half. Add a
tittle flour to thicken the gravy, and
serve. The flour If added while the
chops are browning, will be of better
flavor.

Pecan Sausage*. — Mix together
three-fourths of a cupful of hot cooked
cream of wheat, one-fourth of a cop*

fnl of finely crushed pecan meats, half

a teaspoonful each of powdered thyme
and sage ; mix all thoroughly, then add
one egg beaten light and form lute

shape to resemble link sausages

Place In a pan well greased, and bake

twenty minutes. Serve with bananas
rut la halves snd then In quarters

creaswlae. rolled In flour sad fried on
both sides la hot fat. flervs with a
cupful of tomato or cream sauce.
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ITS a wise idea to place your order for a car now, yj
so you won't be disappointed in the spring* yb

s
3
5
3
1
3
5
5
5

Phaeton Hudson $2538.00. Seven Pasaenger Hudson $2838.00
Coupe Hudson - - $3445. Sedan Hudson ... $3574

Essex Touring $1698.

Essex Roadster $1698.
Dodge Touring $1390.

Dodge Coupe $2038.
Dodge Sedan $2298.

Cleveland Tractor $1395.
The above price* are delivered at your door.

If you want to place an order for any of these cars,
J{j

call
*

Call
y^

BrB, HUME, BurHnffton^Ey.~Hr

No Interuption to Service
Not withstanding Road Blockade at

Florence, I cau still

IAnswer Promptly all Calls
To any Part oi Boone County

either day or night

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
ERLANGER, KY.

Best duality—Fair Prices
Oar constantly increasing business

proves conclusively that "Best Quality
at Fair Prices" will win. We test each
carefully by the latest and most accu-
rate methods and grind lenses to ex-
actly suit you.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

m
Why Worry?

We know the price of Tires has gone sky high. But why wor-
' ry? Ton can have your old Tires half soled and they will be bet.

tar than new onea because they are guaroteed puncture proof for

1
8,600 miles and they only cost one-half as much.

This Hie bargain can only be hatl at

The Conry Rubber Co.
34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

.^Va. ' ——

—
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Subscribe for the Recorder.

Try It One ¥e*r - Yotfll Like Ifc

Only $1.50 the Tear
'sail to Re***«* AH The Ada In This, latam*.-**!.
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Last .week the Recorder called
the attention oi the tobacco grow-
er to the practice of paying tome
one $1.00 per hundred to "ginger'
hie sales on the loose leai ikxjr.
One of the oldest tobacco men
La this part of the State after I tail* arranged
Hading the article said that this
Bctice was injuring the loose

'. sale, and he characterized the
practice as "like taking candy
from a baby,'* and that the far-
mer should not stand for that
practice. Even directors and man-
agers of loose leaf warehouses, he
said, had been guilty of that
practice, when it is the duty of
these officers to see that the far-
mer* tobacco brings every dol-
lar it is worth. Some warehouses
countenance the practice, and will
pay the $1.00 out of the farmer's
sale. Instead of helping the far-
mer the warehouse is helping the
"ginger'' leach to gouge the to-
bacco raiser.

For Farm Convention to Be HtliS

et LexinQton, Feb. 1-4.

patronize any warehouse
countenance such conditions.

thai

The average price of tobacco
ou the loose leai nours oi toe
district has been arounu $8.00 per
Juu.dred pounds, notwithstanding
the reported averages oi *io.uu to
124.00. The warehouses havo done
everything in their power to
spring the prices, but the buy-
ers have a certain limit on too
different grades and can not go
beyond that limit. Do not look
upon the buyers and warehouse-
men as enemies to your interests
as was done at Carlisle and Mjaya-
ville. The buyers would racner
have instructions to pay $50 per
hundred than aio.oo, but the price
is set on Wall St. months in ad-
vance of the opening of the
market, and they are the birds'
who are to blame for the ruinous
prices. The American Tobacco
Trust buys and manufactures 85
per cent of all the tobacco and

.

is in a position to pay a living
j price for tobacco, as they con-
trol both ends of the string.—Pal-
mouth Outlook.

Why The Editor Left Town
Somebody sent the editor of

the Polktown Gazette a tew bot-
tles of home brew. The same day
he received for publication a wed-
ding announcement and a notice
of an auction sale. Here ais the
results: "Wm. Smith and Kins
Lucy Anderson were disposed of
at public suction at my farm one
mile east of a beautiful cluster
of roses on her breast and two
white calves, before a background
of farm implements too numerous
to mention in the presence of
about seventy guests, including
two milch cows, six mules and one
bob sled. Rev. Jackson tied the
nuptial knot with 200 feet of hay
rope and the bridal couple left
on one good John Deere gang
plow for an extended trip with
terms to suit purchasers. They
will be at home to their friends

With the final program com-
Sleted and all the necessary de-

lila arranged everything is in
readiness for the conclave of 2,-

000 farmers and their wives who
are expected to Journey to Lex-
ington for the Ninth Annual Farm
and Home Convention which will
be held at the College of Agri-
culture, University of Kentucky,
Feb. 1-4, according to an an-
nouncement made today by N. R.
Elliott, leader of specialists at the
coHege.
Special care has beer, taken in

the arrangement of the 1921 pro-
gram and those in charge of it

are responsible for the statement • with one good baby buggy and a
that it is superior to any that I few kitchen utensils after ten
has been outlined for a similar I

months from date of sale to re-
meeting of farm men and women
in Kentucky. More than 20 out

-The tobacco grower- should -not--®* state speakers together with

Dudley Blythe has moved his
general store to the southeast
corner of Washington and Jeffer-
son streets, and is now occupying
the building in which ihe late
Dudley Rouse sold goods ior half
a^ century or more. The Boone Co.
Farmers' Bureau is occupying the
store room vacated by Mr. Blythe.
It has been many years since the
rooms Mr. Blythe vacated were
not occupied by a general stoie,
the late N. E. Hawea having hau
a store 'there for something TTkU
seventy years.

The time has come to ceaso
all economic strikeB that tend to
check the normal flow of trade.
Now is the time for conservative
optimism. The closing months of
last year were markod by a con-
sumers' strike against retail pri-
ces, by a retailers' strike against
wholesale prices, by a. wholesalers'
strike against manufacturers' pri-
ces and by a manufacturers'
strike against the prices demand-
ed by the producers of raw ma-
tt-rials.

the entire staff of the agticultur
al college will take part in giv-
ing the convention men and wo-
men lectures and demonstrations
on practically every phase of ag-
riculture and home life.

Special care will oe given to
the women who attend, a special

,

program having been arranged for

; I
them. In addition to this feature
there will be a four-day tractor
school and meetings of seven im-
portant agricultural organizations
of the state. Topics of Interest to
all farmers and their wives wheth-
er they raise poultry or dairy
cattle are included in ths list of
subjects so that it may truth-
fully be said that the 1921 con-
vention will have a universal ap-
peal for all farm mdn and wo-
men of the state.

State Has $7,700,000 to

Spend on Roods.

Denial of the recent assertion
that the Kentucky highways pro-
gram had broken down was made
by State Highways Engineer, Jos.
S. Boggs and H. G. Garnett, Win-
chester, chairman of the State
Highways Commission, at the clos

sponsible parties and some
chickens.''

fifty

HOLD-UP MEN

Toko 16 Cases of Whisky From
Truck on Dixio Highway.

Federal and local authorities ara
investigating the holding up ana
robbing W. K. Smith, driver, who
was in charge of an auto truck
filled with whisky, on the Dixie
Highway, near Walton, one night
last week by four armed men,
whom Smith says took 16 cases of
whisky from his truck and drove
away.
Smith was in charge of the truck

being driven from Frankfort to
Newport, where it was to have
been stored.
When he reachsd a point on the

Dixie Highway between Crittenden
and Walton, he told officers, four
men who had been following him
in another vehicle drove up beside
his truck, and in true wild west
fashion covered him with pistols,
and while his hands were high in
the air three of their number took
charge of 16 cases of the consign-
ment.
Smith says there wer» two oth-

er persons on the truck with him,

BOONE COUNTY DOY

W. W. Gaines Elected Mombor
of Atlanta, Ga., School

Board.

Atlanta's board of education will
be headed for 1921 by W. W.
Oaii.es, a newly-elected member
of the board from the second
school district, comprising the
2nd and 3rd wards. Mr. Gaines was
unanimously elected to tha presi-
dency at the first meeting of the
new board.
He is a well-known lawyer,

and was for some time president
of the board of trustees of the
Carnegie library. He was in that
office when elected to serve on
the school board. A native of Ken-
tucky, Mr. Oaines is a graduate of
Washington and Lee University, a
moderator in the Atlanta Baptist
association and is prominently
connected with the Georgia Bap-
tist association.
In his address of acceptance Mr.

Gaines pleaded for adaqua.e com-
pensation for teachers; br.tt"r
school buildings; a business ad-
ministration of the schools ; more
money either through an emer-
gency tax or a bond issue; and
harmony between the school de-
partment and the city government.

1920 Cold Yoor.
No weather records were broken

during 1920, according to the an-
nual summary compiled by the
Weather Bureau, which character-
ized the year as a cold one. No
extrefne temperatures were re-
corded, the minimum being 4 de-
grees above zero, occurring Feb-
ruary 16, and the maximum, on
July 2i, was 96 degrees. Rainfall
was below normal, despite exces-
sive rains in January, March and
April. Long, dry periods offset
the downpours of these three
months. Snowfalls totaled 6.9 tor-
ches, but the white blanket did
not lie on the ground for any
length bf time. Other statistics
show there were 108 rainy days,
forty-four thunder showers, five

PREPARE NOW FOR

APPROACHING GARDEN

If Cover Crop Woo Not Sown
Plow or Spado

The SoH.

Whether it is conducted on as
extensive scale to sap ply the
market or whether it is to pro-
duce food for the family the
garden plot is likely to be the
most profitable acreage on the
farm. Gardening really begins in
the fall. When the last vegeta-
bles have been removed and stor-

dense fogs, 134 cloudy days, eighty ed the -rudent gardeuer sets

ing meeting of the Kentucky High i and they, toof were covered

James T. Gaines and wife, of
Idlewild neighborhood, who ex-
petted to leave for Florida a week
or ten days since, had to defer
their departure on account of the
illness of the parties they in-
tended to look after their farm
interests while thoy are in the
sunny south. They expect to land
in Florida in the next week or
two.

ways Contractors' Association at
the Seelbach Hotel Wednesday
evening.
Mr. Boggs declared that Ken-

tucky has $7,700,000 to spend on
highways this year, and that con-
tracts will be awarded for every
penny of that amount, provided
the prices are right.
In explaining the sources of the

jnrmey^iMr, Boggs said that $2,100,-?

Everett Souther, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was in Burlington
one day the latter part of last
week. Mr. Souther is a great fan-
cier of cow-peas as food for any
kind of live stock, and claims
that they are very fine for poul-
try of which he keeps a large
flock. He says they facilitate th?
egg producing activities very
greatly.

Mjore contributions to the Eur-
opean Relief Fund of $33,000,000,
with which to feed starving chil-
dren in Eastern Europe, brought
Kentucky's gift close to $75,000, it

was announced at State Headqua
ters. It is anticipated that wh*

V returns from all districts of

r-
hon
the

State are in the sura will reach
$100,000. \

000 of it is State money ; $3,000,
000 is government money ; and $2,-
600,000 has been contributed by
various counties of the State.
None of this fund will be ex-

pended on Boone county roads.

Two Old Citizens Gone,

During Sept., 1920, within twen-
ty-four hours, two of Union's val-
ued and highly esteemed citizens
?aased to their reward. W P.
orbin and Mrs. J. H. Corbin. W,

P. Corbin was born near Clarks-
burg, West Virginia, Feb. 21,1831,
was twice married. Dec. 30, 1867,
he was united in marriage to Olive
Knight, and to them were born
two sons, Lyman and Homer. He
was again married to Jennie San-
ders, sind to them no children
were horn. Mr. Corbin died Sept.,
12th, 19-20, and was in his 70th year.
Mrs. J. H. Corbin was born in

Boone county Sept., 17, 1838, -and
was united in marriage to J.
Henry Corbin, June 16th. 1881, and
died Sept. 13th, 1920, in her 83rri
year. These aged and venerable
people wer* loved and inspected
by all who knew them. They liv-
ed consistent christian lives. Fun-
eral services were held at Sardis,
conducted by Revs. Potts, Hill and
Spears, the burial took place in
the Rice cemetery. The two sons
Lyman and Homer, and brother
Joseph Corbin, and two sisters,
Mrs. Matilda Lane and Mrs. Sallie
Anderson, are left to mourn their
loss. Mrs. Lane has been an in-
valid for many years and is now
in her 94th year. Mrs. Anderson is

in her 81st year. The agas of thiB
family total about three hundred
and fifty years. The caskets were
taken into the church at the same
time and lowered into the grave
at same time.

Contributed.

The report of the all?ged rob-
bery was made to E. C. Hall, Ken-
ton county patrolman, who drove
to the place designated by Smith,
but found no trace of the*robbers.
Hall says he saw broken glass

on the road, indicating a few bot-
tles had been broken there.

Hustle or Step Down.

la

Approximately 4,320
no were restored to

acres of
the Gov-

ernment r\uring the last fiscal
year, as a result of landclaim cas-
es handled by the office of the
Solicitor for the United States De
partment of Agriculture The tim-
ber standing on this land Is esti-
mated at 22,235,00,1 feet, valued at
$88,810.

A dispatch from Washington
states that a Republican Congress
man from one of the New England
States has a. bill ready to pro-
vide a retiring pension of |25,oon
a year for all former Presidents of
the United States, th* same to be
paid so long as they may Hvs.

"At the dedication of a new
fire engine in a llttta town of my
*tate,'' says a Vermont man, "the
following toast was orupuaed:
"May she be like the dear old

muids of our village—slways ready
but never culled fori''

i

t the da*« 4»lL>*ui pa-
atthgWrWloti iota

Look
per mid if your i

•spired your chock will Us thank-
fully received i j,n 21 nwanathit
y<>ur subscription sKpirr
fall.

Judges Fees Whitaker, of Latch*
er county, in announcing his can-
didacy for the House of Repres-
entative, says :

"I am the speechless barefoot
boy—never spoke u word until f

was 12 years old—the industrious
son of a noble widow, soldier,
sailor, crack shot of the United
States Army, one of the navys ox-
pert and accurate gunmen, cham-
pion pugilist of Whitesburg, mas-
terful railroader, rough rider, po-
litician, author, champion of the
rights and liberties of the common
people, a great factor in develop-
intt Eastern Kentucky's coal fields,
Jailer of Letcher county, a victim
of unjust circumstances, a martyr
for tho rights and libentiea of th»
common people, Judge of Lotcher
court and cundidate for Congress
in 1922.''

There are two ways for a busi-
ness man to become more pros-
perous. The first is by active com
petition among his neighbors. If
he is a live one, he realizes to the
full the law of life, that he must
hustle or younger and brighter
men will get ahead of him. He
must get out after trade or he
will get out of trade. But an ad-
ditional prosperity can be acquir-
ed, outside of whatever can be
realized as the result of success-
ful . competition with your neigh-
bors, by united effort to make
the home town grow. The ad-
vance of a whole community
brings an accretion to every one
who owns real estate or a* busi-
ness, or who has an income de-
pendent on the prosperity of his
neighbors. The increment brings a
new prosperity without much ef-
fort. As your houselot grows in
value the more houses are built
around it, so your business grows
more valuable as more poople read
your advertising or pass your
door.

No man is doing his duty by his
own business unless he sets apart
a certain modicum of effort to be
voted to measures to make his
home town grow. Any town can
be made to grow by systematic
and common sense efforts to at-
tract new residents and industries.

Communities are like stores; it

takes advertising to attract in-
terest and attention. Often i t is

not advertising spread broadcast
that lands new business. If every
community does nil it canto help
its young men who have new en-
terprises to start, it lays the
foundation for concerness that will
become prosperous and bring peo-
ple to the town.
A dozen active business m^n

with faith in the fu.ure of their
own town, will give some time

Old Hotel Oismontlod.

Louisville, Ky. — The imposing
drawing room, where royalty re-
ceived, and its famous ballroom,
where the 19th century belles of
Kentucky danced with the swains
of their day, dismantled, Louis-
ville's most imposing relic of his-
toric days, the Gait House, is
nothing but a shell. Workmen, em
ployed by contractors, are rapid-
ly dismantling the inferior in prep
aration for final razing of the
walls to make way for a modern
commercial structure. Standing at
the corner of Main and Second
streets and occupying the entire
block, the hotel, for almost a half
century, Was the center of Louis-
ville and Kentucky's social life.

There the debutantes were intro-
duced to society and the disting-
uished visitors entertained. Its
lobby was one of the most impos-
ing of any hotel in the country
in the days when it was erected
and its halls of the most spacious.
But modern hotels, eracted in dis-
tant sections of the business dis-
trict took away business from
the old hostlery and it was forced
out of business last July. The build
ing was sold and plans made for
a modern commercial building on
the site. The hotel, when it wus
built, was said to be the finest
in the United States and also one
of the largest. Reports current here
for many years have it that 1,-
000,000 bricks were used to lav the
first layer of walls.

Grotifiod.

To the School Boys and
Girls of America :

I have been gratified to hear of
the fine record you made last year
in saving money, and of your in-
vestment in Thrift Stamps and
War Savings Stamps. Your Gov-
ernment is proud that the young
people of the Nation are develop-
ing these most practical habits, i

can assure you that the money
you are now investing in Govern
ment savings securities is very
helpful in meeting your country's
great responsibilities. While vou
are aiding your Government thru
the purchase of the securities,
you are forming habits which will
be most valuable in the future in
the mastery of your personal ana
financial affairs. I congratulate
you on your record and encourage
you to continue this splendid
work. Sincerely Yours,

D. F. HOUSTON,
Secretary.

Tobacco Sales.

New hurley sold in Kentucky
last month averaged -ti.2c a pound
compared with 47c a pound for
that sold the previous December,
the report issued at Frankfort
by Commissioner of Agriculture W
C. Ranna revealed.
Sales of that type totaled but

517,550 pounds against 47,253,977 in
December, 1919, and the money
involved was $57,040 compared
with | 22.25 1.952 in the Dec pre-

seven partly cloudy days, seven-
ty-nine days when the tempera-
ture fell below freezing point, 13
days with temperature above !>0

degrees, and 59 par cent, out of a
possible 100 per cent, of sunshine.
The last killing frost in spring
occurred April -H,- and—the—first
autumn frost appeared October 30.

HEAD DFFAMILY GETS

$2,000 EXEMPTION

Net Incomes of $1,000 or Over
if Single and $2,000 or

Over If Married Must
Bo Reported.

Single persons, though required
to file a return if their net In-
come for 1920 was $1,000 or more,
are, if they are the heads of fam-
ilies, granted a special exemption
under the revenue laws. Such a
person is defined by Treasury
regulations as "a person who ac-
tually supports and maintains in
one household one or more indi-
viduals who are closely connect-
ed with him by blood relationship,
relationship by marriage or by
adoption, and whose right to ex-
ercise family control and provide
for these dependent individuals is
based upon some moral or legal
obligation.'' Such persons are al-
lowed the exemption of $2,000
granted a married person. In ad-
dition, they are allowed a creoit
of $200 for each dependent under
18 years of age or incapable of self
support because mentally or physi-
cally defective.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.
A married person nving with hus

band and wife can not claim an
additional $2,000 exemption as the
head of s: family-. His -orher ex-
emption is based upon the mar-^
ital status, irrespective of the
support of others living in the
same household. The additional
$200 credit for dependents does
not apply to the husband or wife
of a taxpayer. For example, if a
married man supports a father
who is incapable of self-support,
he is entitled to the $200 credit
for such person. If through force
of circumstances he supports his
wife away from home he is entit-
led to the $2,000 exemption al-
lowed a married person, but not
to a $200 credit for a dependent.
A son who has left home but

who sends his mother more than
one-half the sum required for
her support is entitled to the
$200 credit, provided the mother
can not support herself. Other-
wise, the amount must be considr-
ered as a gift, and, therefore the
credit is not allowed. A son liv-
ing at home and supporting his
father, mother or other relative
may claim the $2,000 exemption al-
lowed the head of a family, but
not the $200 credit unless such rel-
ative is under 18 years ofag?
incapable of self-support.

or

bar of the Ways and Means Com- „f Mils county
mittoe, Is not altogether pttaaatl
with tho tariff hearings now
In progress before (hut l>ody The
Osoaa of Mi Ynunifa diapleaavure
•'••*m« to, 1* the BCramble of man-

tirer* to get some oMhetaMM
aid las which the HouM

luted to tho far

Killed by A Train.
Miss Julia White was run over

and killed instantly at a railroad
crossing in Chicago, last Tuesday
evening. Her body was badly
mangled. No one saw the accident
the engineer, who stated he was
within a very few foot of her
when she stepp-d in front of the
engine about 5 p. m and Udng
dark, the engineer said he did not
think Miss White heard the ap-
proach of the engine. Miss White
was a stenographer and had been
employed in the office of thi'

same attorney in Chicago for 20

i
rears. She was a daughter of tho
ate H. Clay White and wire, who
resided in this county some years

arl'w
to

uty

r leaves a brother, W.T White
three slaters, MHt» h

White, Mrs. A F Untsr, Mrs lln
ry Webb, snd Dumber >>< ottMMj
relatives and fiiendt I l> > l-olv
WW* interred In Highland o,

t«rw last TuuimU) b*«Uki those
of her lather sad mother.

each week to working out plans i ceding. However the volumo of
and taking advantage of oppor-

|
business would have been con-

tunities that otherwise would pass siderably more had not the loose
unnoticed, can work wonders— leaf floors been forced to delay
Reformer. their openings.

The grand total and average of
all new tobacco sold last month
was 4,603,125 pounds at 7.27C Old
tobacco sales totaled 4,164,100 lbs.
at an average of tl.38e.

Ice-Harvest Time.

Farmers who have not already-
done so should prepare to lav by
store of ice now for cooling milk
and for household use next sum-
mer. In places where .nature
provides n sufficiently low temp-
ernture, the cost of harvesting snd
storing ice is low when com-
pared with the saving effected Or
dinarily, it Is safe to h irve^t 'i

tons of ice for each BOW In the
herd Thi» will allow for my It I n
mid leave enough for fsniilv
nssda Where cream only i» told
about one-third of that quant|t\
of ice will bf needed
Two farmers' bulletins, No

ice Hnuaee and the Vm> ol i

on tho Kami, and No
vesting and Storing Ice
Farm, may be had
the iHvhdon ol I'm'

Department of Agi

|07« llar-
the

Your Friend-Tho Skunk. '

A woman walked into a depart-
ment store, according to a story
the boys are telling, and said to
the clerk, "Have you any skunk?

»

"Why, yes,'' was the answer
"I'll call the floorwalker.''
Now why is it that the lowly

polecat is held in such bad re-
pute? True, you don't want him
around when you are giving agar
den party, but if folks would
but realize it the skunk is one
of the best friends th? food-pro-
ducing farmer has.
His assistance in destroying mice,

grasshoppers, crickets and white
grubs is considerable in a year. An
employee of the bureau of biolog-
ical survey, says that evory far-
mer might well have twoorthrae
dozen skunks working for him
all year round with profit. They
would yield, besides, from $50 to
$100 a year in fur.
Instead then of wiping out the

skunk dens why not turn this win-
ter to a very real ettemr? Yes.
We are about to warm you that
you ought to sawt the fly There
is one buzzing about in most
homes. She will be the grand-
mother of myriads in July and An
lust. Spare your friends and kill
your endnttea. Lot the skunks
alone and awat the winter fly

—

Tampa Tribune.

Champion Corn Raisers.
J. W Hutler, North Bend, Ohio,

has been named champion of Ham-
ilton countV in tho men's io-acre
>>>ni contest, oonduetod l>v the
Hamilton fount r irhi burr- tu and
Ohio State |f

\ Him aver-
age yuid, when reduced to I
moisture content of /o pt

•7 ti buahsU an »er«« an hi

acres Kihw Hay*, North Hem), rail
ed TIM huihela to an sere

about to prepare the ground for
the next year's crop.
Any rubbish, dead vines or plants

and bean poles or tomato vines
should be cleared away, says the
'United States Department bf Ag-
riculture, and the ground sown to
rye or some other green crop to
prevent the loose earth from
washing under the winter rains.
A clover crop also improves the
physical condition of the soil.
When a cover crop can not be
supplied the next host thing that
may be done is to plow or spade
the soil and allow it to lie rough
throughout the winter. This prac
tice detstroys many insects that
lie just below tho surface. The
winter frosts have a lightening
effect upon the soil, especially on
clay soils. „

The earliest and choicest veget-
ables are harvested by the man
who maintains a few hotbed sash-
es and uses them to Start his gar-
den. He is able to handicap the
frost line by several weeks, and
to 'set strong, weD developed
plants in his garden at a time
his neighbors are planting seed.
The farm income is at its lowest

point in the early spring, but it

can be increased considerably by
the sale of young plants grown in
the hotbeds and ready for trans-
planting. Tomato, cabbage, egg-
plant, and pepper plants are al-
ways snapped up when the first
warm planting days come, and
they are easily grown in the hot-
bed. A little more space and a
little more seed than the grower
needs for his own use are likely
ly to bring good profits. Before
the ground freezae in the fall is
a good time to clean out the old
hotbeds.

Unless the soil used in the hot-
bed is to be exchanged for fresh
earth it should be shoveled from
the bed and tossed into a pile
near-by. The decayed manure from
the bottom ia scattered over the
pile and thoroughly mixed with
it to form rich soil for next year's
beds. Over this goes a coat of
straw or leaves held down by bits
of boards to keep it from blow-
ing.

Some farmers find it conven-
ient to use evergreen boughs in-
stead of straw for Ike outer cov-
ering.

New hotbed pits should be dug
so that they will face the south,
and the location should be select-
ed so that the beds will be pro-
tected from cold winds and late
spring storms. Sometimes the
earth taken from the new pit is
suitable for use in the hotbed,
but this is the exception rather
than the rule. A few loads of leaf
mold from the woods mixed with
the natural soil will often form a
smooth, rich, stoneless mass which
gives an ideal hotbed filler

The back or north side of the
frame is usually from 12 to 18
inches high, while the south end
is about eight inches, so that
the whole bed may have pitch
enough to get the sun upon all
parts. The standard hotbed sash
is handled by most dealers, and
measures three feet In width anO
six feet in length. A frams just
wide enogh to support the cash
seems to be the most satisfactory,
though wider beds are sometimes
used with supporting ridges plac-
ed at t>-foot intervals A well-
painted cypress 6aeh, glazed with
good double strength glass well
set in putty should give the care-
ful gardener 12 to 15 years' ser-
vice.

Heat for the hotbed is furnislv-
ed by means of a bed of horse
manure 8 to 16 inches thick in
the bottom of the pit." Perma-
nent hotbeds are oftentheated with
coils of steam or hot-waiter pipes
under the bed.

Hotbeds require constant care
to prevent their becoming over-
heated, especially during bright
weather

The hr»t two «.*,

r\ furnished some
1'iuig like weather.
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Candidates for county offices
will find electioneering a much
harder job this time thau ever
before. As women havo been giv-
en the right of-euffrage, and they
will, for the first time, use this
right at the coming August pri-
mary. in selecting county officials,
it will require the candidate to
see just twice the number of vot-
ers as heretofore—and to do a
great deal more talking-as thewome" wiU b« harder to convince
!?!. lC° lB *n* Proper person to
ill the office to which he aspires

It would pay a candidate to have
his little "«pi«.| printed in
pamphlet form anl mail them in
advene* of his cmv

From a recent mpurt ol ths As-
sociation of American i <>li«fg«t ft
ih learned that there art- 500,000
mllege students, or one to every
III person* In the l a Ited states,

attending kitstttuiona of leara
>»g in (hit eouittrv f lie repoet

aoowa ihtt the growth ttt
h'k'h *• I .^g

< high
srnuml »mU»u ,« aoiug t

lege earn r«wr
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feuoNK COUNTY XRCO*nJR
A bow la the other fellow's lender.

Ib there niiy reason why the furm-
ahould not be a happy man?

i

he womnn with n 15,000-word vo-

cabulary often consumes It In a day.

D'AnnunzIo might be given the Job
of making Newport part of America.

To many the bumper apple crop Is

Interesting only as it promises more ci-

der.

Thus far the women have managed
to keep the secret of bow they Intend
to vote.

UNION. FRANCESVILLB

A few more patches on the old sum-
mer stilt and it may shiver through the
winter 1

Potatoes are coming down to where
one again speaks of a peck rather than
a pound.

TNT Instead of tea and toast Is

the coal miners' Idea of an afternoon

blowout

Jazz music Is said to be dying out. It

sounds ns if it were being horribly

murdered.

Mustafa Kemal Pasha, whose name
once sounded like a cigarette, is now
a discarded butt.

At any rate the campaign cigar has
always been a great help to the anti-

nicotine movement.

Some people are singularly careless

where and how they permit them-
selves to be murdered.

Miss Elaine and Johnnye Djck-
erson spent last week with Jose-
phine Terrill, of Erlanger .

Santa stopped at our little vil-
lage and delivered a few presents.

Miss Marietta Riley is the guest
of her sister, Miss (iene Sue Jttiley.

A few of our young folks at-
tended the Legion dance at Flor-
ence, Friday eve.

J. M Hermi on and wife spent
the week-end with Mrs. J. M.
Herndon, of Owenton.
School opened Tuesday after a

pleasant Christmas vacation.

R. Feldhaua and wife entertain-
ed Rev. Garbe-r and Harry Riley,
at dinner, Sunday.
Miss Lucy Newman was the week

end guest of Miss Addle and Tina
Norman, of Covington.
Claude Tanner and wife spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
J. T. JBristow and wife.

The Ladies Aid Society will meet
at the home of Mrs. John Criswell
all day Friday. All members are
urged to be present as consider-
able work is to be done.
Rev. Garber has accepted a call

to preach at Union and Florence.
D. W. Newman and wife enter-

tained with a delightful New
Year's dinner.

E« J. Rouse and- wife gave the
young folks a dance last Tuesday
eve.

It Is not In the power of mortals to

command good weather, but like suc-

cess, we have deserved it.

Moscow is accusing the allies of

propaganda, probably on the ground of

infringing their copyright

True! the ancients got along very
(Well without sugar, but then It is hard
to be an ancient nowadays.

The high cost of living may oppress
the hearts of men, but the shopping
districts are as lively as ever.

The mighty has fallen. Zeebrugge
Is now a show place wjilch anybody
can visit for so much a head.

"Horse sense" was well enough In

the old days, but what one needs now
for safety is automobile sense.

The price of brooms Is coming down.
but you have to raise more dust to

get the maid to sweep the room.

The wife who goes away for the
summer to be renovated runs the risk

of having her husband revamped.

C. C. Sleet and family were in
the city Friday, shopping.
Our local merchants seemed to

enjoy a good holiday trade.
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e g,ad to reP°rt Mrs. J.W. Conley, who has been quite

ill is much improved.

iJ *£ Griffith, who has been at
Martinsville, Ind., for his health,
has returned home much improv-

Mrs J. C. Hughes and daugh-
ter Miss Emily, left last Tuesday
for Orlando, Florida, where thev
will spend the winter.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Jno. S Tavlor de-

lightfully entertained with a
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Stl™ ^".Thursday, Dec.

-10th. Ihe following guests wero
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J. C. Hughes.

Out in the State.

Ina .Ogden spent Xmas week
with Leon Aylbr and family, near
Hebron.
Jake Sleek and family enter-

tained several of their relatives,
last Sunday.
A. J. Ogden and family spent

Sunday with Leon Aylor ana
family, of Hebron. '

E. J. Aylor and wife spent sev-
eral days last week with relatives
at Hamilton, Ohio.
Mr. Les Miller and Mr. Pierce

spent New Year's day with John
Cave, Jr., and family.

R. L. Day and wife spent Sun-
day with John Whitaker and wife,
who are entertaining a little son.
Misses Sadie Rieman and Mary

Eggleston its Xmas dinner with
Mrs. Nellie Markland anil sod,
Graham.

J. S. Eggleston and family had
aa guests Sunday, Rev. Swindler,
of Petersburg, Frank Estes ano
Arthur Eggleston.
Will Reitmano and wife enter-

tained a number of friends and
relatives from Cincinnati, from
Friday until Sunday.
R. S. Wilson and family and

Mrs. W. L. Brown and children,
visited Jerry Estes and daughter,
Catherine, last Wednesday.
Misses Mary and Elnora Eggles-

ton spent Saturday night and Sun
day With Misses Louise and Eliza-
beth Grim, of Taylorsport.
Fred Reitmann wife and daugh-

ter, spent last Monday night and
Tuesday with her parents, S. C.
Eggleston and family, of Woolper.

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

,

((S, lilt, WfitUm N»Wfl>apfr tTnfon )

We inuat tight our way onward. We
mutt be brave. There are obatacles
to be .jnet »«<> w« _.-it ....:>». fced

crush them.—"David Cbpperfleld."

HOW TO PREPARE RICE.

The black man's recipe to dress rice

runs : "Wash him well, much wash In

cold water ; the

make

The Democrats will not feel asbadly over the offices they are

fh^h ft^-thousands of

fnfi^
-^ £*Ve ^"tinned to Be

The election Is not going to turn on t ;{"***„ Y
7 "publicans all during

e Increased ifled vot- PlB
lir*"1 Administration—Owensthe Increased number of qualified vot-

ers, but on the way the voters vote.

Elmer Dye and Jas. Beall are
visiting at E. J. Aylor's.
E. J. Aylor and wife entertain-

ed quite a number of relatives
Sunday.

J. S. Eggleston and wife enter-
tained Rev. B. F. Swindler ana
Frank Estes Sunday.
Miss Amanda Koons spent sev-

eral days last week with friends
near Rising Sun, Indiana.
Miss Jessie Gordon, of Hebron,

spent Sundsy with Misses Aman-
da Koons and Sadie Rieman.
Misses Mary and Florence Eg-

gleston entertained quite a num-
ber of the young folks New Year's
eve.
Mrs. Raymond Goodridge and

little son are visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Morehead,
at Taylorsport.
Mrs. Carl Hunzickcr and little

daughter of Cincinnati, were the
guests of Will Reitmann and wife!
several days last week.
Raymond Baker, wife and little

son Ronald Lee, of Cincinnati,
spent the Christmas holidays wi;h
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D
Scothorn.
Jerry Estes and daughter. Miss

Katherine, had as guests Sunday,
Mr. James Beall and granddaugh-
ter, Gladys and Myrtle Wilson ana
Alice and Florence Eggleston.«
s

MT. ZION.

a-nt^^u* that «ince tobacco hasgotten cheaper they will take io
What a lot of emotions can be stirred

up In a man who hasn't gotten In his using itTn*^makhTg cTB-ara^Jeain
coal yet by the song of a wee cricket I

—Elizabethtown Mirror
+++

Fact is, American people would
t »£?< considerable degree

The fire Insurance rates on letters

sent by airplane are likely to go up
faster

down.
than

(

the ships are coming

Why should Lenlne and Trotzky
worry about "allied propaganda" If

bolshevlsm Is the wonderful success
claimed for it?

Those who anticipate an enforced
reduction in restaurant prices will do
well not to postpone their lunches In
that expectation.

In spite of the nasty record made
by the submarine, this style of boat
Ib still being constructed In various
parts of the globe.

Next to a newspaper, there Is prob-
ably nothing the ordinary citizen
thinks he could mo with greater suc-
cess than a public utility.

Once It was sugar that we couldn't
get; now It is hard coal. Doesn't It
beat all how we are kept searching
all the time for a spoonful?

Rent profiteering iunkes not only
Bolshevists, but old bnchelors and old
maids of young folks who cannot af-
ford to marry and set up homes.

Encouraged by reports of a bumper
sugar crop in prospect, the consumer
has formed a very distinct Idea as to
whom he would like to see bumped.

,

Coal operators, retail dealers and
.mine workers bandy the buck bock
and forth, but the public need have

iL!^Vnmugrat,on experts couldeven cut the influx of gentlemen
Si °?e u

OVeI to entertain uswith da handa organ and damonk.—Lexington Herald.
+++

aj£Ung man
'

.
old ma «. throwaway your hammer and stopknocking; it disturbs the rest ofus Buy you a saw and saw wood

awhile } it is not so noisy, and laa darn sight more useful-we can
Lurn the wood—Mayfield Times

+*+
R. M Fields of Concorn oaysthat

u* farmers and fruit growers will
rub the trunks of their fruit trees
with a dead rabbit or a piece ofh
u g

hv
»
e/' the rabwts will not peal

them. Mr. Fields says that he has
tried this for six winters and his
trees have never been bothered
—Falmouth Outlook.

++*
Lexington, Ky. — Horace Stansi-

fer Cleveland, an end, was chosen
captain of the Transylvania uni-
versity foot ball team at the an-
nual football banquet here He
has played three years on the
team, and will graduate next June,
but has announced his intention of
returning in the fall to take up
work as a post-graduate.

+**
Washington has put a ban on

Jamacia ginger. The Department
of the Interior must have done
that—Paducah, News-Democrat

Good Time to Make
Farm Inventory.

With another season of farm
work fast drawing to a close.the

e

«a
Dr. R. C. Stephens spent Sunday

rieht and Monday in Ludlow. •

Elmer Glacker and wife Sun-
dayed with Ber Northcutt and
family.
EElmer Surface wife ar d son,

Surdayed with Ira Tanner ana
family.
Elmer Glacker and wife enter-

taired a number at dinner New
Year's Day.
J. D. Robirso.n and wife enter-

tained a number at dinner Sun-
day, Jar. 2nd.
Miss Maymie Robinson spent

last Wednesday afternoon with
Miss Sarah Glacken.
Henry Holtzworth and wife are

the proud parents of a little
daughter—Kathryn Agnes.
There will be church services at

this place Saturday night Jan. Sth.
Everybody cordially invited to at-
tend.

Miss Isabella Stephens entertain-
ed in honor of her brother, Dr
Robert C. Stephens, who is home
from Spring City, Tenn., Thurs-
day evening, Dec. 30, 1920.

Miss Maymie Robinson e£ -

-

tamed a number of her friends
Saturday ievening, Jan. 1st, 1921,
in honor of her 20th birthday. She
received several nice presents and
everyone had a delightful time.
All 1 eft at a late hour wishing
her many more happy birthdays.

rice floor

him stick. Water
boll already fast

Throw him In

;

rice can't burn,

water shake him
too much B~11

quarter of an
hear or lit tie mora; rub one rice In

thumb and finger; If all rub away, htm
quite dona Put rice in oollander, hot

water ran away; pour cupful of cold

water on him, put back rice In sauce-

pan, keep him covered near the fire,

then rice all ready. Eat him up!"

—

Gertrude Morrison, In American
Cookery.

Rice may be used as a substitute

for vegetables, as a thickening for

soup, an addition to bread sponge, a
salad, a main dish, a dessert. These
are but a few of the many accomplish-

ments of this dainty food.

Wild rice Is obtained In abundance
In many of our states and those who
have been treated to this wholesome
cereal like It very much. It is very

similar to the tame rice except it Is

not polished, which leaves the food
value (which In the tame rice is pol-

ished away) that is so important in the
growth and health of the young.

Rice With Meat—Take two cupfuls
of boiled rice, one cupful of chopped
fresh meat, browned In a tablespoon-
ful of sweet fat; remove the meat, add
a small onion finely minced, a tea-

spoonful of minced parsley or half of
a small green pepper cooked In the
same fat Place a layer of the cooked
rice In a baking dish, cover with a lay-

er of the meat season well, add some
of the onion and pepper. Repeat un-
til the rice and meat are used, cover
with one cupful of tomato and bake
slowly for an hour. I

Baked Rica and Codfish.—Take one
and one-half cupfuls of well-washed
rice, one cupful of water and four
cupfuls of milk. Add the water and
the milk gradually to the rice while
cooking and cook half an hour. Re-
move from the stove and add one cup-
ful of rich milk, two well-beaten eggs
and three cupfuls of shredded codfish,

pepper and salt to taste. Bake In a
moderate oven forty-five minutes
Serve with drawn butter sauce.
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t. T. CtORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Seo'ty.

J. L. RITE, Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

^O^NSUHANCE COMPANY^>^
Of Boon* County, *y.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Llghtniug.

WRITE U»rOR RATIO.

Automobile ttfbes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires sod I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

idoodrldge, Portage and Cupplet Tires and Tubes on hand.

GEORGjJ PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Burlington Garage
& W. KERR, Proprietor

| AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING f
I GIVEN CAREFUL AND PROMPT ATTENTION.

J I Any size cylinder from 8J to 6 inches rebored.

o SERVICES AT ALL HOURS.

J
U. S. Tires Kept in Stock. -:- Ford Accessories.

< > Consolidated Phone Burlington 248.»* »*****«+«.««.«»«.«
T*

- i— w..» ..n U rare,""'" "am urav
SO doubt where It will land eventually. I

United State* Department of
|
Agriculture is urging that an an-

If Herr Holnnzollern should get
ua
J P.roPwty list or inventory be

back to Berlin, ns i, e ia reported as
!

",,
by eVery '»rmer. It is the

hoping, he will find the oM town Is not W^ ™£an^ dePartm»n t specialists

things worth, what progress they
making from year to year, anahow (heir investment in farm
property U being distributed

Pancho Villa has turned farmer and
both hlfl friends and his cnemlsa will i

be with him In raising something
i
f roPerty lists, or inventories made*

Other than what he 1ms i, (
.t.„ ru i,i n »

in
.
ac«>rdance with a plan outlin-

for the last 15 years.
* lKi ,n

#

th
?r

Office of farm ln>n-
I .

aganient, U. S. Department of Ag-
•m. a ^ neulture, are not difficult to m ilo>•^•Sunday automotll, fatalities and are'of great value to tho

are fast heating the recort .,i n„. Sim. farmer who Is striving to hotter
Sty Hammer drownings. And (t,(re tun i-onditlon, overcome obstacles
•IS mora «« the former, since (hey e»- '" •*»'"«*«*•». and place his husincsw
tmd throughout the yon*.

In sea boor rrnnca aucrssdsd in

our country In borrowing 1 100,000.Kay

..iitiirtt rm n senim foundation To
drill along year after vear, not
knowing whether toward success.
"' failure, is not ths pruutlce of
I'uM.Mvw mini &p*clalkits of the

! is an auaalug drv-uiMtsast Is lha diriment ar* pruyared to give
«a*Jou of a aiaa was kass'l t«» r£

ui>l '' lu( « directions Tor maatns a
Ma to |*t bla lasodry out jl"-r,» mv.-iitory that will ,.u:

(ami on u buatuuM ba*U.

Henry Wmgate and family vis-
ited relatives in Petersburg Sun-
day.

Anna Mae Henry spent from
Friday until Sunday with Zelma
Beemon.
Raymond Henry spamt a few

days the 'past week with Earl
Mudman.
Elmer Goodridge and wifespent
« few days the past week with
Mrs Goodridges parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Beemon.
A number of friends and rela-

tives gathered at the home of
Owen Beemon and wife, Saturday
evening and enjoyed an1 oyster
soup.

Newton Sullivan, Sr., and wife,
Mrs. Sara Hensley and little daugh
ter, Roberta, and R. J. Akin and
family, Sundayei with Rd Easto.i
and wife.

Henry Wingate and wife enter-
tained with a music party last
Thursday evening. Several rela-
tives and friends were present,
and all enjoyed the evening.
Carl Alge and wifo entertained

with a dinner Sunday. Those pros
«»nt were Raymond Henry and sis"

Anna Mae, Zelma Bocrnvn, Ma
bel . William* and Rsrl Mudman.
Carl Alge and wife entertained

some of Their friends last Friday
night, music was th# ohisf fea-
ture of the evening At It o'clock
a U»«w luaoh was Mrved, which
wsa enjoyed by all present

<©. 1920, Western Newspaper Union.)

Wb«n right you can afford to keep
your temper; when wrong you can't
afford to lose it—Gordon Graham.

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.

A vegetable dish Avhicb Is well liked
and may be prepared with either

fresh or canned
tomatoes Is

—

Scalloped To-
mato and Green
pepper. — Take
about half the

bulk of tomato
in soft, fine

bread crumbs.
For a cupful of crumbs, melt one-
fourth of a cupful of butter, put one
or two lablespoonfuls of butter in a
saucepan, mix the rest of the butter
through the bread crumbs To the
Gutter in the saucepan, add a slice of
thinly sliced onion and half a small
green pepper shredded fine. Stir and
cook until softened, then mix through
the crumbs. Arrange the tomatoes
and prepared crumbs in alternate lay-

ers In a baking dish, sprinkling each
layer of tomatoes with salt and pep-
per. Hnve-the last layer of crumbs;
bake twenty minutes.

Russian Salad Dressing Mix to-

gether one-fourth of a cupful of olive

oil, one teaspoonful of vinegar, one-
fourth teaspoonful each df mustard
and salt, one-half teaspoonful of pop-
rlka and one-fourth cupful of chill

sauce; then gradually, using (he egg
beater, add one-half cupful of mayon-
naise dressing.

Pot-Roasted Pork Chaps.—Choose
chops with only a medium amount of
fat and somewhat thicker than usual.

After browning the chops on each side
In a frying pan, add an onion cut fine

and pepper and salt Cover with wa-
ter and let simmer on the back of the
stove for an hoar and a half. Add a
little flour to thicken the gravy, and
serve. The flour If added while the
chops are browning, will be of better
flavor.

Pecan Sausages. — Mix together
three-fourtha of a cupful of hot cooked
cream of wheat, one-fourth of a cup-
ful of finely crushed pecan meats, half

a teaspoonful each of powdered thyme
and sage ; mix all thoroughly, then add
one egg beaten tight and form lute

ahape to resemble link sausages
Place in a pan well greased, and bake
twenty minutes, gerva with bananas
cut In halves and then In quarters

crosswise, rolled In fleer and fried aa
both sides In hot fat. Ssrve with a

cupful of tomato or cream sauce.
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ITS a wise idea to place your order for a car now,
so you won't be disappointed in the spring,

Phaeton Hudson $2538.00. Seven Passenger Hudson $3838.00
Coupe Hudson • - $3448. Sedan Hudson ... 83874

Essex Touring $1698.

Essex Roadster $1698.

Dodge Touring $1390.
Dodge Coupe $2038.

Dodge Sedan $2298.

Cleveland Tractor $1395.
The above prices are delivered at your door.

It you want to place an order for any of these cars,

call

B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.
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No Interuption to Service
Not withstanding Road Blockade at

Florence, I cau still

j

Answer Promptly all Calls
To any Part 01 Boone County

either day or night

PHILIP TALIAFERRO.
ERLANGER, KY.

'

Best Quality—tfair Prices
Our constantly Increasing; business

proves conclusively that "Best Quality
at Fair Prices" will win. We test each
carefully by the latest and most accu-
rate methods and grind lenses io ex-
actly suit you.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PErOf ,613 Madison Ave. - 'covi'ngton. Ky

Why Worry?
We know the price of Tires has gone sky high. But why wor-

ry? You can have your old Tires half soled and they will be bet.

ter than new ones because they are guarnteed' punoture proof for
' 8,600 miles and they only cost one-half as much.

This tiie bargain can only be had at

The Cotiry Rubber Co,

34 Pike Street, -:-

. .1 1. n ,

Covington, Ky

* . .«««««««
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Subscribe for the Recorder.

Try It One Yetir - You'll Like It

Only $1.50 the Year
In Thlss Issue.-eiMSTUon't I Sill to RaXtU AH ThO Ad-
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Last .week the Recorder called
the attention of the tobacco grow-
er to the practice of paying some
one $1.00 per hundred to "gingen
hie tales on the loose leai iQyor.
One of the oldest tobacco men
la this part of the State after Sito arranged everything
reading the article said that this

For Farm Convention to If Held

t Lexington, Fob. 1-4.

m

f

i*

ictice wa* injuring the loose
* sale, and he characterized the
ictice as "like taking candy

frOm a baby,'' and that the far-
nier should not stand for that
practice. Even directors and man-
ager* of loose leaf warehouses, he
said, had been guilty of that
practice, when it is the duty of
these officers to see that the far-
mer's tobacco brings every dol-
lar it is worth. Some warehouses
countenance the practice, and will
pay the (1.00 out of the farmer's
sale. Instead of helping the far-
mer the warehouse is helping the
"ginger"' leach to gouge the to-
bacco raiser.

-
'The "tobacco grower should not

patronize any warehouse thai
countenance such conditions.

The average price of tobacco
ou the loose leai noor* oi cue
district has oeen around $b.0O per
aui.dred pounds, notwithstanding
the reported averages oi txa.uu iu
924.00. The warehouses have done
everything in their powor to
spring the prices, but the buy-
era have a certain limit on tno
different grades and can not go
beyond that limit. Do not look
upon the buyers and warehouse-
men as enemies to your interests
as was done at Carlisle and Mjays-
ville. The buyers would racner
have instructions to pay $50 per
hundred than $10.uo, but the price
is set on Wall St. months in ad-
vance of the opening of the
market, and they are the birds
who are to blame for the ruinous
prices. The American Tobacco
Trust buys and manufactures 95
per cent of all the tobacco and
is in a position to pay a living

j price for tobacco, as they con-
trol both ends of the string.—Fal-
mouth Outlook.

With the final program com-
pleted and all the necessary de-
tails arranged everything is in
readiness for the conclave of • 2,-

000 farmers and their wives who
are expected to Journey to Lex-
ington for the Ninth Annual Farm
and Home Convention which will
be held at the College of Agri-
culture, University of Kentucky,
Feb. 1-4, according to an an-
nouncement made today by N. R.
Elliott, leader of specialists at the
college.
Special care has beer, taken in

the arrangement of the 1021 pro-
gram and those in charge of it

are responsible for tho statement
that it is superior to any that I

Why Tho Editor Loft Town
Somebody sent the editor of

the Polktown Gazette a few bot-
tles of home brew. The same day
he received for publication a wed-
ding announcement, and a notice
of an auction sale. Here ara the
results: "Wra. Smith and Miss
Lucy Anderson were disposed of
at public auction at my farm one
mile east of a beautiful cluster
of roses on her breast and two
white calves, before a background
of farm implements too numerous
to mention in the presence of
about seventy guests, including
two milch cows, six mules and one
bob sled. Rev. Jackson tied the
nuptial knot with 200 feet of hay
rope and the bridal couple left
on one good John Deere gang
plow for an extended trip with
terms to suit purchasers. They
will be at home to their friends
with one good baby buggy and a

I few kitchen utensils after ten
has been outlined for a similar I

months from date of sale to re-
meeting of farm men and women
in Kentucky. More than 20 out
of~state Speakers togather with
the entire staff of the agricultur-
al college will take part in giv-
ing the convention men and wo-
men lectures and demonstration*)
on practically every phase of ag-
riculture and home life.

Special care will oe given to
the women who attend, a special
program having been arranged for
them. In addition to this feature
there will be a four-day tractor
school and meetings of seven im-
portant agricultural organizations
of the state. Topics of interest to
all farmers and their wives wheth-
er they raiae poultry or dairy
cattle are included in the list of
subjects so that it may truth-
fully be said that the 1921 con-
vention will have a universal ap-
peal for all farm mdn and wo-
men of the state.

sponsible parties and some
chickens.''

fifty

Dudley Blythe has moved his
general store to the southeast
corner of Washington and Jeffer-
son streets, and is now occupying
the building in which the late
Dudley Rouse sold goods for half
a century or more. The Boone Co.
Farmers' Bureau is occupying the
store room vacated by Mr. Blythe.
It has been many years since the
rooms Mr. Blytho vacated were
not occupied by a general store,
the late N. E. Hawos haying haa
a store 'there for something p'ke
seventy years.

The time has come to cease
all economic strikes that tend to
check the normal flow of trade.
Now is the time for conservative
optimism. The closing months of
last year were marked by a con-
sumers' strike against retail pri-
ces, by a retailers' strike against
wholesale prices, by a wholesalers'
strike against manufacturers' pri-
ces and by a manufacturers'
strike against the prices demand-
ed by the producers of raw ma-
terials.

James T. Gaines and wife, of
Idlewild neighborhood, who ex-
pected to leave for Florida a week
or ten days since, had to defer
their departure on account of the
illness of the parties they in-
tended to look after their farm
interests while thoy are in tho
sunny south. They expect to land
in Florida in the next woek or
two.

Everett Souther, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was in Burlington
one day the latter part of last
week. Mr. Souther is a great fan-
cier of cow-peas as food for any
kind of live stock, and claims
that they are very fine for poul-
try of which he keeps a large
flock. He says they facilitate th?
egg producing activities verv
greatly.

Mk>re contributions to the Eur-
opean Relief Fund of $33,000,000,
with which to feed starving chil-
dren in Eastern Europe, brought
Kentucky's gift close to $75,000, it

was announced at State Headquar-
ters. It is anticipated that when

I returns from all districts of the
State are in the sura will reach
$100,000

Approximately 4,320 acres of
land were restored to the Gov-
ernment during the last fiscal
year, as a result of landclaim cas-
es handled by the office of the
Solicitor for the United States De
partment of Agriculture. The tim-
ber standing on this land is esti-
mated at 22,235,000 feet, valued at
$88,810

A dispatch from Washington
states that a Republican Congress
man from one of the New England
States, has a. bill ready to pro-
vide a retiring pension of $25,oon
a year for all former Presidents of
the United States, th* same to be
paid so long as they may live.

MAt the dedication of a new
fire engine in a littl» town of my
state,'' says a Vermont man, "the
following toast was proposed:
"May she be like the dear old

rontda ot our village -.'ilw.»yn .

but never called fori 1
'

u.ok at the d%te OIL,jitir pa-
per and if your suba+rMlon tins

i einirsd your cheek Will be thank-
fully recelved-1 Jan til means that
your subscription expired Jan I,

fall.

Stato Has $7,700,000 to

Spend on Roads.

Denial of the recent assertion
that the Kentucky highways pro-
gram had broken down was made
by State Highways Engineer, Jos.
S. Boggs and H. G. Gannett, Win-
chester, chairman of the State
Highways Commission, at the clos-
ing meeting of the Kentucky High
ways Contractors' Association at
the fSeelbaeh Hotel Wednesday
evening.
Mr. Boggs declared that Ken-

tucky has $7,700,000 to spend on
highways this year, and that con-
tracts will be awarded for every
penny of that amount, providea
the prices are right.
In explaining the sources of the

money, Mr."B©ggs said that $2,100,-
000 of it is State money ; $3,000,-
000 is government money; and $2,-
600,000 has been contributed by
various counties of the State.
None of this fund will be ex-

pended on Boone county roads.

Two Old Citizons Gone

During Sept., 1920, within twen-
ty-four hours, two of Union's val-
ued and highly esteemed citizens
passed to their reward. W. P.
Corbin and Mrs. J H. Corbin. W.
P. Corbin was born near Clarks-
burg, West Virginia, Feb. 21,1831,
was twice married. Dec. 30, 1867,
he was united in marriage to Olive
Kr.ight, and to them were born
two sons, Lyman and Homer. He
was again married to Jennie San-
ders, dnd to them no children
were born. Mr. Corbin died Sept.,
12th, 1920, and was in his 70th year.
Mrs. J. H. Corbin was born in

Boone county Sept., 17, 1838, and
was united in marriage to J.
Henry Corbin, June 16th, 1881, and
died Sept. 13th, 1920, in her 83rd
year. These aged and venerable
people were loved and respected
by all who knew them. They Uv-
ea consistent christian lives. Fun-
eral services were held at Sardis,
conducted by Revs. Potts, Hill and
Spears, the burial took place in
the Rice cemetery. The two sons
Lyman and Homer, and brother
Joseph Corbin, and two sisters,
Mrs. Matilda Lane and Mrs. Sahic
Anderson, are left to mourn their
loss. Mrs. Lane has been an in-
valid for many years and is now
in her 94th year. Mrs. Anderson is

in her 81st year. The ages of this
family total about three hundred
and fifty years. Tho caskets were
taken into the church atthesame
time and lowered into the grave
at same time.

Contributed.

HOLD-UP MEN

Take 16 Cases of Whisky From
Truck on Dlxio Highway.

Federal and local authorities ara
investigating the holding up ana
robbing W. K. Smith, driver, who
was in charge of an auto truck
filled with whisky, on the Dixie
Highway, near Walton, one night
last week by four armed men,
whom Smith says took 16 cases of
whisky from his truck and drove
away.
Smith was in charge of the truck

being driven from Frankfort to
Newport, where it was to have
been stored.
When he reached a point on the

Dixie Highway between Crittenden
and Walton, he told officers, four
men who had been following him
in another vehicle drove up beside
his truck, and in true wild west
fashion covered him with pistols,
and while his hands were high in
the air three of their number t#ok
charge of 16 cases of the consign-
ment.
Smith says there were two oth-

er persons on the truck with him,
and they, too, were covered.
The report of the albged rob-

bery was made to E. C. Hall, Ken-
ton county patrolman, who drove
to the place designat3d by Smith,
but found no trace of the robbers.
Hall says he saw broken glass

on the road, indicating a few bot-
tles had been broken there.

BOONE COUNTY BOY

W. W. Gaines Elected Member
of Atlanta, 6a., School

Board.

Atlanta's board of education will
be headed for 1921 by W. W.
Gaines* a newly-elected member
of the board from the second
school district, comprising the
2nd and 3rd wards. Mr. Gaines was
unanimously elected to tha presi-
dency at the first meeting of the
new board.
He is a well-known lawyer,

and was for some time president
of the board of trustees of th.»

Carnegie library. He was in that
office when elected to serve on
the school board. A native of Ken-
tucky, Mr. Gaines is a graduate of
Washington and Lee University, a
moderator in the Atlanta Baptist
association and is prominently
connected with the_flaorgia Bafr-
tlst association.
In his address of acceptance Mr

Gaines pleaded for adaqua-Le com-
pensation for teachers; b?.tt-»r

school buildings; a business ad-
ministration of the schools ; more
money either through an emer-
gency tax or a bond issue; and
harmony between the school de-
partment and the city government.

1920 Cold Yoar.
No weather records were broken

during 1920, according to the an-
nual summary compiled by the
Weather Bureau, which character-
ized the year as a cold one. No
extrefne temperatures were re-
corded, the minimum being 4 de-
grees above zero, occurring Feb-
ruary 16, and the maximum, on
July 24, was 96 degrees. Rainfall
was below normal, despite exces-
sive rains in January, March and
April. Long, dry periods offset
the downpours of these three
months. Snowfalls totaled 6.9. in-
ches, but the white blanket did
not lie on the ground for any
length Of time. Other statistics

PBEPABE NOW FOB

APPROACHING GARDEN

If Covor Crop Was Not Sown
Plow or Spado

The Soit.

Whether it is condisc*^ ' ;»"<**
extetisive scale to supply the
market or whether it is to pro-
duce food for the family the
garden plot is likely to be the
most profitable acreage on the

. farm. Gardening really begins in
show there were 108 rainy days, the fall. When the last vegeta-
forty-four thunder showers, five bles have been removed and stor-
dense fogs, 134 cloudy days, eighty ed the -rudent gardener sets

|CSttiGatu^'-
occurred April 14, and the first
autumn frost appeared October 30

Old Hotel Dismantled.

Judges Fees Whitaker, of Letch-
er county, in announcing his can-
didacy for the House of Repres-
entative, says :

"I am the speechless barefoot
boy—never spoke a word until I
was 12 years old—the industrious
son of a noble widow, soldier,
sailor, crack shot of the United
States Array, one of the navyts ex-
pert ana accurate gunmen, cham-
pion pugilist ot Whitesburg, mas-
terful railroader, rough rider, po-
litician, author, champion of the
rights and liberties of the common
people, a great factor In develop-
ing Eastern Kentucky's coal fields,
Jailer of Letcher county, a victim
of unjust eircumstsnees, a martyr
for tho rights and liberties of the
common people, Judge of Lotcher
court and candidate for Congress
in 1922.''

Representative- O M Young of
North Dukutu, Republic m mem-
ber of the Ways und MWm Com-
mittee, la nut altogether piemen
ulth the tariff hearings now
In progress before that l»ody, The
cause of Mi Young>a displeasure
•rems to.be the- scramble of man-
ufacturers to get some of <h* tariff
subsidise which the House has
trsody fotad to the farmers

Hustle or Step Down.

There are two ways for a busi-
ness man to become more pros-
perous. The first is by active com
petition among his neighbors. If
he is a live one, he realizes to the
full the law of life, that he must
hustle or younger and brighter
men will get ahead of him. He
must get out after trade or he
will get out of trade. But an ad-
ditional prosperity can be acquir-
ed, outside of whatever can be
realized as the result of success-
ful . competition with your neigh-
bors, by united effort to make
the home town grow. The ad-
vance of a whole community
brings an accretion to every ons
who owns real estate or a busi-
ness, or who has an income de-
pendent on the prosperity of his
neighbors. The increment brings a
new prosperity without much ef-
fort. As your houselot grows in
value the more houses are built
around it, so your business grows
more valuable as more poo pie read
your advertising or pass your
door.

No man is doing his duty by his
own business unless he sets apart
a certain modicum of effort to be
voted to measures to make his
home town grow. Any town can
be made to grow by systematic
and common sense efforts to at-
tract new residents and industries.

Communities are like stores; it

takes advertising to attract in-
terest and attention. Often i t is

not advertising spread broadcast
that lands new business. If every
community does all it canto help
its young men who have new en-
terprises to start, it lays the
foundation for concerness that will
become prosperous and bring peo-
ple to the town.
A dozen active business m->n

with faith in the fu.ure of their
own town, will give some time

Louisville, Ky. — The imposing
drawing room, where royalty re-
ceived, and its famous -ballroom,
where the 19th century belles Of
Kentucky danced with the swains
of their day, dismantled, Louis-
ville's most imposing relic of his-
toric days, the Gait House, is

nothing but a shell. Workmen, em
ployed by contractors, are rapid-
ly dismantling the inferior in prep
aration for final razing of the
walls to make way for a modern
commercial structure. Standing at
the corner of Main and Secona
streets and occupying the entire
block, the hotel, for almost a half
century, was the center of Louis-
ville and Kentucky's social life.

There the debutantes were intro-
duced to society and the disting-
uished visitors entertained. ItB
lobby was one of the most impos-
ing of any hotel in the country
in the days when it was erected
and its halls of the most spacious.
But modern hotels, eracted in dis-
tant sections of the business dis-
trict took away business from
the old hostlery and it was forccci
out of business lasfMuly. The buil I

ing was sold and plans made for
a modern commercial building on
the site. The hotel, when it was
built, was said to be the finest
in the United States and also one
of the largest. Reports current here
for many years have it that 1,-

000,000 bricks were used to lav tho
first layer of walls.

Gratified.

seven partly cloudy days, seven-
ty-nine days when the tempera-
ture fell below freezing point, 13
days with temperature above !<0

degrees, and 59 par cent, out of a

To the School Boys and
Girls of America :

I have been gratified to hear oi
the fine record you made last year
in saving money, and of your in-
vestment in Thrift Stamps , and
War Savings Stamps. Your Gov-
ernment is proud that the young,
people of the Nation are develop-
ing these most practical habits, i

can assure you that the money
you are now investing in Govern
ment savings securities is very
helpful in meeting your country*
great responsibilities. While vou
are aiding your Government tn.ru
the purchase of the securities,
you are forming habits which will
be most valuable in the future in
the mastery of your personal ana
financial affairs. I congratulate
you on your record and encourage
you to continue this splendid
work. Sincerely Yours,

D. F. liwUSTON,
Secretary.

Tobacco Salos.

New burley sold in Kentucky
last month averaged 11.2c a pound
compared with 47c a pound for
that sold the previous December,
the report issued at Frankfort
by Commissioner of Agriculture W
C. Hanna revealed.
Sales of that type totaled but

517,650 pounds against 47,255,97 7 in
December, 1919, and the money
involved was $57,040 compared
with | 22.25 1.962 in the Dec. pre-

BEAD OF FAMILY GETS

$2,000 EXEMPTION

Not Incomes of $1,000 or Over
if Single and $2,000 or

Over If Married Must
Bo Reported.

Single persons, -though required
to file a return if their net in-
come for 1920 was $1,000 or more,
are, if they are the heads of fam-
ilies, granted a special exemption
under the revenue laws. Such a
person is defined by Treasury
regulations as "a person who ac-
tually supports and maintains in
one household one or more indi-
viduals who are closely connect-
ed with him by blood relationship,
relationship by marriage or by-
adoption, and whose right to ex-
ercise family control and provide
for these dependent individuals i*
based upon some moral or legal
obligation.'' Such persons are al-
lowed the exemption of $2,000
granted a married person. In ad-
dition, they are allowed a creoit
of $200 for each dependent under
18 years of age or incapable of self
support because mentallv or physi-
cally defective.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.
A married person nving with hus

band and wife can not -ehwm an
additional $2,000 exemption as the
head of a family. His or her ex-
emption is based upon the mar-
ital status, Irrespective of the
support of others living in the
same household. The additional
$200 credit for dependents does
not apply to the husband or wife
of a taxpayer. For example, if a
married man supports a father
who is incapable of self-support,
he is entitled to the $200 credit
for such person. If through force
of circumstances he supports his
wife away from home he is entit-
led to the $2,000 exemption al-
lowed a married person, but not
to a $200 credit for a dependent.
A son who has left home but

who sends his mother more than
one-half the sum required for
her support is entitled to the
$200 credit, provided the mother
can not support herself. Other-
wise, the amount must be considr
ered as a gift, and, therefore the
credit is not allowed. A son liv-
ing at home and supporting his
father, mother or other relative
may claim the $2,000 exemption al-
Jowed the head of a family, but
not the $200 credit unless such rel-
ative is under 18 years ofagp. or
incapable of self-support.

about to prepare the ground for
the next year's crop.

Any rubbish, dead vines or plants
and bean poles or tomato vines
should be cleared away, says the

each week to working out plans
j
ceding. However the volume of

taking advantage of oppor-
|
business would have been cpn-

tunities that otherwise would" pass
unnoticed, can work wonders.—
Reformer.

Killed by A Train.
Miss Julia White was run

and killed instantly at a railroad
j at"an"aVCTage *ofTlS8c

crossing in Chicago, last Tuesday i

B
>

over

siderably more had not the loose
leaf floors been forced to delay
their openings.
The grand total and average of

all new tobacco sold last month
was 4,603,125 pounds at 7.27c Old
tobacco sales totaled 4,164,100 lbs

evening. Her body was badly
mangled. No one saw the accident
the engineer, who stated he was
within a very few feet of her
when she stepp'd in front of the
engine about 3 p. ra and U-ing

j
8tore of Tee "now" fo7* coding m
and for household use next sum-

Ice-Harvest Time.

Farmers who have not already
done so should prepare to lay by

dark, the engineer said he did not
think Miss White heard the ap-
proach of the engine. Miss White
was a stenographer and had been
employed in tlie office of the
same attorney in Chicago for 20

{rears. She was a daughter of tho
ate H. Clay White and wife, who
resided in this county some years
ago She was a niece <>f Chariot
White awd the |«U William Whim
of this eouuty
She leaves a brother, W.T. Whit!«

and threw siatera. Ml** KaM<
White, Mrs. A P Unter, Mn liar
ry Webb, and a number <>< oth«i«
relatives and ft lendi Th i

was interred In Highland «v
tsrv last Thursday b«alde those
of her father and mother

raer. In places where .nature
provides a sufficiently low temp-
erature, the coot of harvesting and
storing ic» is low when com-
pared with the saving ef footed Or
dinarily, it Is safe to harvest 2
tons of ice for each cow in the
herd This will allow fpr melt in;
and leave enough for fannU
tiee«»«, Wher<* enntm <*n»r t« nolrt
about one-third of that quantity
of Ice will be uesded
Two farmers' bulletins, No < - 1.

lee Housmi and the tJm of i.

on the Parm, and No, I07«, Har-
vesting and Storing ler- on the
farm, may b» had by applying tu
th* Division of Publication*, l' M

J Dapartmsnt o» Agriculture,

Your Friond-The Skunk. *

A woman walked into a depart-
ment store, according to a story
the boys are telling, and said to
the clerk, "Have you any skunk? >

"Why, yes,'' was the answer
"I'll call the floorwalker^'
Now why is it that the lowly

polecat is held in such bad re-
pute? True, you don't want him
around when you are giving agar
den party, but if folks would
but realize it the skunk is one
of the best friends th? food-pro-
ducing farmer has
His assistance in destroying mice,

grasshoppers, crickets and white
grubs is considerable in a year. An
employee of the bureau of biolog-
ical survey, says that every far-
mer might well have twoor three
dozen skunks working for him
all year round with profit. Thev
would yield, besides, from #50 to
$100 a year in fur.
Instead then of wiping out the

skunk dens why not turn this win-
ter to a very real enemy? Yes,
we are about to warm you that
you ought to sawt the flv. There
is one buzzing about in* most
homes. She will be the grand-
mother of myriads in July and Au
lust. Spare your friends and kill
your endmies. Let the skunks
alone and swat the winter flv —
Tampa Tribune.

Champion Corn Raisers.
J. W Butler, North Rend, Ohio,

has been mimed champion of Ham
llton county in the men-* lo-.ure
iiirn contest, conducted by the
Hamilton county farm bureau ami
Ohio Slhtc l ; iMverid*y His svrr-
age yield, when reduoed to a
moisture oontoiU of 20 net 1

Was B7 TA Initiels ati aert. on to
acres Baa* H:iy*, North Hi

ed 7H58 buihela to an a

rtcutture, and the ground sown to
rye or some other green crop to
prevent the looso earth from
washing under the winter rains.
A clover crop also improves the
physical condition of the soil.
When a cover crop can not be
supplied the next beet thing that
may be done is to plow or spade
the soil and allow it to lie rough
throughout the winter. This prac
tice dostroys many mseom that
lie just below the surface The
winter frosts have a lightening
effect upon the soil, especiallyon
clay soils.

The earliest and choicest veget-
ables ars harvested by the man
who maintains a few hotbed sash-
es and uses them to start his gar-
den. He is able to handicap the
frost line by several weeks, and
to set strong, weU developed
plants in his garden at a time
his neighbors are planting seed.
The farm income is at its lowest

point in the early spring, but it

can be increased considerably by
the sale of young plants grown in
the hotbeds and ready for trans-
planting. Tomato, cabbage, egg-
plant, and pepper plants are al-
ways snapped up when the first
warm planting days come, and
they are easily grown in the hot-
bed. A little more space and a
little more seed than the grower
needs for his own use are likely
lv to bring good profits. Before
the groundT freeaas in the fall is
a good time to clean out the old
hotbeds.

Unless the soil used in the hat-
bed is to be exchanged for fresh
earth it should • be shoveled from
the bed and tossed into a pile
near by. The decayed manure from
the bottom is scattered over the
pile and thoroughly mixed with
it to form rich soil for next vear»s
beds. Over this goes a coat of
straw or leaves held down by bits
of boards to keep it from blow-
ing.

Some farmers find it conven-
ient to use evergreen boughs in-
stead of straw for Hto outer cov-
ering.

New hotbed pits should be dug
so that they will face the south,
and the location shoakt be select-
ed so that the beds will be pro-
tected from cold winds and late
spring storms. Sometimes the
earth taken from the new pit is
suitable for use in the hotbed,
but this is the exception rather
than the rule. A few loadsof leaf
mold from the woods mixed with
the natural soil will often form a
smooth, rich, stoneless mass which
gives an ideal hotbed filler.

The back or north side of the
frame is usually from 12 to 18
inches high, while the south end
is about eight inches, so that
the whole bed may have pitch
enough to get the sun upon all
parts. The standard hotbed sash
is handled by most dealers, and
measures three feet in width and
six feet in length. A frams just
wide enogh to support the cash
seems to be the most satisfactory,
though wider beds are sometimes
used with supporting ridges plac-
ed at b-foot intervals A well-
painted cypress sash, glazed with
good double strength glass well
set in putty should give the care-
ful gardener 12 to 16 years* ser-
vice.

Heat for the hotbed is furnisTT-
ed by means of a bed of horse
manure 8 to 16 inches thick in
the bottom of the pit. Perma-
nent hotbeds are ofteniheated with
coils of steam or hot-water pi]>eB
under the bed.

Hotbeds require constant care
to prevent their becoming over-
heated, especially during bright
weather

I tit first ( ia .

»M (ui limbed ..inn

spring like weather,
*eiv fillet

Candidates for county offices
will find electioneering a much
harder job this time than ever
before. As women havo been giv-
en the right of suffrage, and they
will, for the first time, use this
right at the coming August pri-
mary, in selecting county officials,
it will require the candidates to
see Just twice the number of vot-
ers as heretofore—aid to do a
great deal more talking-as thewomen will be harder to convince
that he is the proper person to
fill the office to which he aspires.
It would pay a candidate to have
bis little "spiel printed in
pamphlet form and mail them in
advunce of his eauVAaa,

Krom a recent report of the As-
sociation of iViuericuu Colleges it
la learned thai there are 5O0.0M
college Students, or one to every
111 pcraojM in ^h t . United States,
now utt.iiiloi,' inetttuioni of l*ara
ing in (hi* country The report

•how* > hit the growth of
hqfh arhoola t, prodigi.
UUl 1 tir<.-i portion of
school atudwnt* ia goiug to
lege eaeh y«ar

•A

' o^
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«o|-



BOONS COUNTY KICORDII T~

IfYou Have Been Waiting *>r Lower Prices
You need wait no longer as prices are now back to the pre-war level andin some cases

LOWER THAN THEY WERE BEFORE THE WAR.

E

tWe are selling Men's and Boys' Work Pants, Overalls,

Work Shirts, Etc., at greatly reduced prices.

Men's $2.50 High Grade Union-made Blue

Denim Overalls. Now $1.39
Men's $1.50 Blue Chambray Work Shirts—
with collar attached. Now 98c

Men's 25c Cotton Lisle Hose in all colors and
sizes. Now 12c

Men's $1.50 Heavy Ribbed Shirts and Drawers-
big- values—now selling at 79c

Men's 75c Dark Blue all yarn socks— double
toes and heels. Now 39c

Men's 35c Dark Brown Jersey Cotton Gloves
with knit wristlets. Special 19c

Men's Heavy $2 Cotton Coat Sweaters with collar

and 2 pockets. Special $1.39
Men's 15c White Hemstiched full size

Handkerchiefs. Special 6c
Men's $4 All-Wool Flannel Shirts in dark
brown. Special $2.50

Boy's Heavy Ribbed Union Suits winter
weight. Special 98c

We have built up a reputation for selling GOOD Shoes
and are therefore carelul of the kind of shoes

we sell our customers.

Ladies* Fine Dress Shoes in dark brown or black
in military style, medium heels; $5.50 values..$3.98

Ladies' $5.00 Dark Brown Oxfords,
new spring styles at

See these

$3.49
Misses and Children's Kid or Gnu Metal Work
Shoes ; $3.00 values—Special $1.98

Men's $5 Chrome Elk Hide Work Shoes ; strictly

solid. Special, $3.50
Boys' Fine Gun Metal Calf Shoes, made in 6ft QQ

English style ; $4.00 values }>Z. UU
Boys' and Girls 29c Black Cotton Ribbed Hose;

all colors. Special 15c
Buy your "BALL BAND" Felt Boots, Rubbers and Rubber Boots here

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST.

ERLANGER, KY

We can save you money on Dry Goods and Piece Goods
of all kinds—buy here and you will be sure of get-

s' ting the right prices at all times.

39c Pine Dress Ginghams 27 in. wide in beautiful plaids,

checks, stripes, etc., in a big selection of colors and 4 Qf%
designs of all kinds. Selling now at | Ut>

40c Heavy Bleached Muslin, fine soft finish free

from dressing, 36 in. wide. Selling now at. . .

.

18c
We are selling the best grade of yard wide Percales in 4 A^
a big assortment of light figures and stripes at | JU

CLARK'S O. N. T. Thread all numbers.
Spool 7£c

30c Heavy Unbleached Muslin fine smooth finish

Per yard, ~^.

.

15c St
SAN SILK in all colors. Spool 8c

Ladies' 29c Black Cotton Lisle Hose, double toes
and heels. Special .

.
, ,

.

19c
Women's 75c Ribbed Vests or Pants, medium

weight. Special * 49c
25c Linen Finish Toweling fine even weave.

See this big value.at per yard , 15c

HAS ADMIRATION OF WORLD

Capitol at Washington Recognized As
the Finest and Noblest Building

on the Earth.

Foundations for the central struc-

ture of the present copltol In Washing-

ton were finished on August 21, 1818.

The old capitol had only two wings,

connected by a covered wooden bridge,

which was destroyed and the wings

damaged by the British, who set fire to

the building In 1814. Three years la-

ter congress voted to remove the wings

anff build the new central structure,

which with Its dome was* completed In

1829.

-The two great marble extension

wings In which the senate and bouse

of representatives meet were begun In

1851 and completed for occupancy in
^or.n ffj,e „],} don,e> made f wood
and brick, was torn away in 1855. and
the present dome completed In 1864.

The great statue of the goddess of

freedom, which rests upon the dome,

was designed by Thomas Crawford,

father of Marlon Crawford, novelist.

Charles Bulfinch of Boston was the

architect of the original central struc-

ture and Thomas U. Walter designed

the marble extensions and the present

dome. He was a Philadelphia^.

The total cost of the present capitol

was about $10,000,000, and It has been

pronounced by architectural authori-

ties, both Id America and Europe, to be
the greatest and noblest building in the

world.—Chicago Journal.

KNOWS NOW HOW IT FEELS

Dentist, Given Emergency Toothache
Treatment, Dreads Further Ordeal

of a Session In the Chair.

A haggard-faced man rushed Into

the Park Emergency hospital shortly

after 8 o'clock a few mornings ago.

"For the love of mud will you give
me something to stop a raving tooth-

ache? It's bad me up all night, and
rve tried everything," he moaned to

the steward in attendance.

The steward made the paln-rldden
patient comfortable in a chair and
then Applied soothing remedies to the
offending molar.

"Why, the pain's gone," the patient
exclaimed after a while.

"Well, that tooth won't bother you
any more for a while, but you had bet-

ter see a dentist In the morning," said

the steward.

"Guess I'll have to," said the patient
gloomily.

"Everybody hates to go to a dentist,"

remarked the steward. "Will you give
me your name for our records?"

"Yes," said the patient. "I am Dr.
A. Karageorge."

"Are you a physician?" asked the

steward.

"No, I'm a dentist," smiled the pa-

tient "I have cured scores and scores
of aching teeth, but this one of mine
sure unnerved me. Guess I'll have to

go to a dentist In (he morning. Geo, I

bate to."—San Francisco Chronicle.
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MAURER & RYLE
GRANT, KENTUCKY

Have the exclusive sale of

Crown Overalls, Jackets and SMrts

IN BELLEVIEW.
Overall and Jacket

$1.75 each

Maurer & Ryle,

I

I
Grant, Kentucky

I

School Notes.

NOTICE—Examination* for Cum
moo School Diploma* will be held
in Burlington Jan. 28th and i'»th,

lttl. All desiring to tuke this

examination will pleaae report at

• a m., January 88th.
J. C. GORDON , Hupt.
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From three-fourth.* to seven-

eighths of the mixed fertilizer sold

to farmers consist of inert mat-

ter which does not contribute to

the fertility of the soil, but on

which freight must be paid ana

which must be ground and bag-

ged and transported, is one of

the fundamentals in the fertilizer

industry. If a means were devis-

ed by which farmers could buy
practically" undiluted plant food
and make up their own mixtures,
an enormous saving would be ef-

fected, and any method that

would decrease the amount of
inert matter carried in fertilizer

would bo of great benefit to the
agriculture of the country. The
quantity of filler used is only a
minor phase of this problem, but
perhaps the part of it which in

most easily susceptible of im-
provement while the present gen-
eral methods prevail in the in-
dustry.

Eating to Live Well.

No one can have health who eats
too much.
No one dan have health who eats

too often.

No one can have health who
eats when tired, hurried, worried,
anxious or excited.

No one can have health who
rises late, gulps down a hearty
breakfast, bwallows a sandwich
and a glass of milk for lunch ana
tops oft the whole performance
with a late supper. When you hav«
eaten, do not wonder if the food
will agree with you. When you
Legin to wonder, trouble begins.
If you fear it, do not eat it ; if

you eat it, do not fear it.

Be cheerful at your meals. A
sour countenance wUl give you a
sour stomach.—Good Raaltti

For Sale.
2 10-gal. Milk Cans, one with faucet
1 30-1 b. Cap Butter Worker
1 15 gal. Stone Jar
1 6-gal. Bucket, with lid
1 Heavy 10-qt. Milk Pail
1 Strainer

All on sale now but dairy supplies,
which can be had on Feby. 25th.

2 Leather Halters (horse or cow)
2 Tie Chains
2 Tie-out Chains. 30 ft. long
1 Plow, J ton Straw
1 Harrow, Sewing Machine
1 1 1-4 Gasoline Engine (Vim)
1 Writing Desk, Lamp
1 Dresser, cir walnut
1 Extension Table—oak
1 Oil Air Oil Stove-3 burners
1 Oil Air Oil Stove Oven
Several doz. Fruit Jars— i gallons,
quarts and pints
1 1-gal. Gasoline Can.

* MICHAEL KAHR,
Ludlow, Ky. f R. F. D.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
v5s.DENTIST^S-*

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

The State of Kentucky will be
divided into five districts with 12
veterinarians in each district.
This arrangement has been com-
pleted by Dr. K. N. Simmons, State
Veterinarians will carry on the
work of eradicating hog cholera
and tuberculoma of cattle.
Dr. J. A. Winkler, with hcad-

parters at Newport, and Dr Hick-
man, with heudquartcts at Cov-
ir.gton, are in churgc of the first
district which comprises the
counties, of Carroll, lloone, Galla-
tin, Campbell, Owen, Grant, Pend-
leton. Bracken, Harrison, Hubert-
son, M#son, Nlt'huliii, Hath, Low la,
Fleming, Kowan. Elliott arid Car-
ter

In the year p*e< the Araeiloaji

*'**f
Ion

,
doubled In mtranWrahU

and added JU17 ,
M*ti, ar«>ordla|

to National Headquarter*

Resorts thruout Kentucky will
not be given permits to open up
next season, or, in the case of
those which are open the year
around, to continue to operate
unless the drinking water that
they use is absolutely safe, unless
they have an adequate system for
the disposal of sewage, and un-
less their kitchens and dining-
rooms are screened against files.

Notice to this effect will be for-
mally given all the resorts of the
State by Dr. A. T. McCormack,
State Health Officer, Louisville.

Tuesday's Tobacco Market
At Covington Tuesday 110,000 lbs.,

were sold at an avarage of $12 69.
About 11,000 pounds was rejected.
The "ale dragged and prices were
lower at the close of the sals. Some
farmers ware hauling their tobacco
to their barns, while others were
hauling to the market.
At Aurora the sales were stopped

because the bidders would not bid
satisfactory prices.

Ransom Ryle shipped a trnok load
<>f fat hogs to market Tusaday. Ha
received satisfactory prices.

seNtaatjIl

prase ut M.4 per oeutof the pep
of America is >posses joA

who live In towns Off elites*

I So the 4M the* they oagat
the land, far their own

r ••'.-..

PUBLIC Sill,
I will sell at public auction at the late

residence of Geo. E. Rouse, deceased
a*

at Florence, Boone county, Ky.,

wi

January 29th, '21
The Following Property :*

Three Diston Saws, Hack saw,

Keyhole saw, 6-ft. Cross cut saw,

3 1-2 ft. Crosscut saw, Stone hammer,
Large steel bars, small steel bars,

Wire netting, 2 lanterns, roof fastners,

2 Posthole diggers, Carpet sweeper,

Fence hooks and fastners, nail puller,

2 Mole traps, Sycle, 2 tree prunners,

3 hand augers, 4 whitewash brushes,

2 garden rakes, 2 garden hoes, spade,

Scoop, maddox 3 long handle shovels,

2 post rammers, 2 hay forks, 2 plaJnes,

Knife grinder, wood mallet, files,

Chicken wire netting, pinchers,

1-2, 1-4, 1-8 bushel measures,

Boering machine and augers.

Veterinary dose syringe, saw set,

3 Steel ohisles, 8 wood chisles,, ax,

2 Monkey wrenches, harness punch,

Lot mixed nails, gimlet bitts,

13 auger bitts, hammer, hatchet,

Wire fastners, 3 morticing chisles,

4 long augers, blacksmith pinchers,

TrOwles. hayforks, wire holder,

Large monkey wrench, rope, scythe,

Potato digger, grubbing hoe,

300 lb. stillards, foot adze, floor paint,

Garden plow, lot lumber, scrap iroa,

Hinges, paint brushes, wood stools,

Wood bench, matting, sprinkler,

Bu. willow basket, 5 .bu. basket,

Potato hilling plow, lot old lumber,

Grind stone, lawn swing, hand cart,

18 2-bu. cotton sacks, 1-h. sled,

Lot pine boxes, 2 wagon jacks,

Buggy collar, spring wagon harness,

Buggy harness, top spring wagon,
14-ft. ladder, meat hogshead,

Post puller, Rifle, coal tuckets,

1-h. Oliver plow, and other articles

%

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale
ut

W. F. Bradford,
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m. Administrator.

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN
,

0. SOOTT.CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

I . *sa..^m,
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Boone Co. Urthtrail Pastoritt

Rbv. Geo. A. Royhb, PAaron.
Sunday, Jan. 23rd. 1921.

Hebron, 9:80 a. m., Sunday School.

2.80 p. m. regular service.

Hopeful, 10,80 a. tn. Catechetical in-

tractiont,

,
11. a.m. regular service.

All are cordially invited to these
services.

__
I

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
C. C. Otner, Pastor

SUNDAY, JAN. Mrd, 1911.

Pt. Pleasant, Snnday Sebool 10 a. in.

Preaching 11 a. m.
Preaching 7 p. m.

The public is nrged to be present.

Ed. Cloud la seriously ill at his

Borne out on the Bellevtew pike.

P. Walton Dempsey of Erlanger.

made a business trip to Bur-

lington laat Saturday.

Mr*. B. B. Hume spent one day
the past week with her daughter,

Hiss Maud, in Covington.

A. W. Corn and R. C. Gaines, of

Erlanger, were transacting busi-

ness in Burlington, last Thursday.

If any plowing ha* been done

in thiA countv for the 1M1 crop

this writer has no knowledge of

it.

The Retail Merchants Associa-

tion of this counity are discussing

the question of selling for cash

only.

, Rev. D. E. Bedinger and family,

of Richwood, have gone to St.

Petersburg, Florida, to spend the

winter.

Congressman A. B. Rouae spent

a few hours in Burlington, Satur-

day. ,He returned to Washington
Sunday.

Several Burlington young men
attended the dance at Hebron last

Friday night and report having a

gay time.

P. 1 P. Hunter and wife, of Dixie

Highway, left Jan. 15, on a south-

ern trip to Porto Rico, Jamacia,

and Venusela.

James D. Acra. who has been
quite sick for several days with
something like grippe, is able to

be up and about again.

A great many county papers are

carrying announcements of can-
didates for conufcy offices at the

coming August primary.

If you are looking for a real

cheap funeral I have it for you.

C. Scott Chambers, Walton, Ky.
ljan-4t

By the end of this month it will

be noticed that the daya are con-
siderably longer than they were
during the holiday period.

Ben F. Bedinger and family, of
Richwood, will spend the winter
at Jensen, Florida. The Recorder
will visit them every, week.

• Mrs. Vina Kirkpatrick entertain-
ed at dinner, last Sunday, J. M;
Barlow and wife, W. C. Weaver
and wife, and Lloyd Weaver and
wife.

Miss Margaret Hughes, who is

employed in the Cincinnati post-
office, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with relatives in and near
Burlington.

Geo. E. McGlasson, of Hebron
neighborhood, left Jan. 12th for
Long Key, Fla., where h» Joinea
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Stevens on their
yacht, Oasis, for a month's cruise.

' The county is constructing a nine
foot boulevard on the southeast
section of Union street over which
to reach its' garage where it will
store its trucks when not in use.

=S=
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Sam Pettlt delivered his tobac-
co, to "Pep»' Smith last Monday.

Misses Ruth and Elizabeth Kel-
ly visited their sister, Mrs, Dean
Stanley, of Lebanon, Ohio, last
Saturday and Sunday.

Tobacco is selling for a price
much less than the eost of pro-
duction, yet some growers want
to cultivate a crop during 1921.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder after a visit
of several days with her sister,
Mrs. Alice Snyder, returned to her
home at Petersburg, Monday.

Any farmer who raises a crop
of tobacco during 1921 must make
no complaint if he has to sell

it for less than It cost to pro-
duce it.

Mrs. G. W. Tolin and Miss Shir-
ley Tolin spent one night last week
with their aunt, Miss Dora Rich,
in Covington, and attended the
theater.

Richard Penn and wife return-
ed home laat Thursday, from a
visit of several days-, with his
brother and other relatives in

Scott counity.

Deputy Sheriff B. B. Hume and
County Atty. B. H. Riley were in
Big Bone bailiwick one day last
week disposing of several impor-
tant business propositions.

Miss Kathryn Brown, who has
been holding a government posi-
tion in Washington, D. C, for
the past three years returned homo
last Sunday, having resigned her
position.

The last report from R. A.
Brady, who is spending the win-
ter in St. Petersburg, Fla., was
to the effect that he was enjoy-
ing life sitting before a glowing
wood fire.

C. C. Hughes and wife are mak-
ing their arrangements to spend a
few weeks at Dillsboro, Indiana,
hoping to improve Mr. Hughe's
health which has been very poor
for several months.

Superintendent J. C. Gordon and
wife spent from last Saturday af-
ternoon until Tuesday with her
relatives in Walton, and Mr. Gor-
don attended the tobacco sale at
the Farmers' Loose L:»:if House.

The Lexington tobacco ware-
house men wero tht? fh'st to decide
to open their warehouses, altho
they had promised the growers
that they would not do so until
requested by them to begin the
sales.

One of the local tobacco grow-
ers who signed the cut-out pliKige
says he signed not only for the
year 1921 but for all time !to come
His experience in the tobacco field
evidently has not been very satis-
factory.

Dont fear to patronize those
merchants and business men whos?
advertisements appear in our pa-
per. They are all reliable firms
and we will not, knowingly carry
advertising matter for unreliabls
business "fakirB."

J. A. Barlow, of near Hebron,
was transacting business in Bur-
lington last Friday. While in town
be called on the Recorder and had
his subscription moved up anoth-
er year.

Thomas Abdon and family, who
have been living in tho Hebron
neighborhood, moved last Thurs-
day to W. M Green's ffarm in
Belleview bottoms, where Mr. Ab-
don will crop the coming year.

The stork visited the homo of
Edgar C. RUey and wife, at St.
Petersburg, Florida, and left with
them a fine boy. This was the
fifth visit of the stork and all

were boys, four of whom are
living. ^^
W. L. Crigler* from out on rural

route No. 3t and R. J, Akin from
jout on rural route 1, sent us $1.50
each Monday to boost their sub-
scription up to January 1, 1922.

These good friends have our
thanks.

. / im
Prospective candidates for Coun-

ty Tax Commissioner should get
busy studying the questions to be
asked in the examinations which
they must answer to qualify as a
candidate for this very impor-
tant office.

Mrs. Fannie Adams, formerly of
Burlington, but now living In
liouisville, se-uls us a $ .'60 to ex-
tend her subscription up another
year. Mrs. Adams has been a mwn
Lcr of the Recorder** reading cir
cie> many years, and mav s£t be
blessed with health and happiness
many mors years, th*t she may
tnjoy reading the news from her
old hoaas

We are always pleased to give
space to any items of interest
that may be handed us by our
patrons and friends, and.we trust
they will bear in mind that their
favors in this direction are al-
ways appreciated. Tell us tho
news and we will herald it to th3
public.

Miss Sarah Crisler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Crisler, who
live over on what is known as the
C. L. Crisler farm, has been hav-
ing a very serious time with ab-
cesses in her throat. Miss Sarah
is a nurse at Deaconess Hospital,
Cincinnati, and being annoyed
with her tonsils, she had them
removed, since which she has
been afflicted as abovo stated.
She is at the hospital where she
is receiving the very best of at-
tention.

Rev. Tomlln, the pastor, preach-
ed two very interesting sermons
at the Burlington M. FT church,
last Sunday morning and evening.
At the evening services he preach-
ed upon "Thou Art weighed in the
Balances and are found Wanting.''
This sermon was one of deep spir-
itual character and should be an
Inventive to all hearing it. Noth-
incentive to all hearing it. Noth-
preach at the above church on
the fifth Sunday morning—there
being no services at any of the
other churches on that dav.

A Week's News.

"Pep" may take the place of "vim"
In the' dictionaries of future years

according to Prof. Lynn H. Hurls,
head of the English department at
Franklin College, who sees no ob-

jection to a moderate use of slang in

conversation.

When Elisabeth was Queen of

England sbe was rsry partial to flhe

gloves as presents, giving them to

her friends and enjoying it very
much when they were given to her.

Per capita circulation of money In

tbe country increased $8.28 last year.

A Treasury statement today said

tliaC on January 1, there was 96,810,-

488,718 in circulation, or $69.12 per
capita as compared with $5,960,882,-

866, or $56.89 per capita on January 1,

1020.

The most active volcano in the
world Ib Mount Sangay. It is 17,-

196 feet high, situated on the eastern
chain of the Andes, South America.
It has been in constant eruption
since 1728.

The British Navy is strong for the
formalities, and when the naval
cruiser Prince Rupert sank during
the war, was to be raised, two div-

ers went down ten fathoms and hoist
ed the British flag into place, so that

as the cruiser was hoisted the en-

sign was in place and all raluted the

colors.

The essential difference between
death and paying taxes is that a
man knows he can finish dying.

The only woman's publishing house
in the United States run entirely by
women, with women as heads of all

departments, is located In New
York City in connection with the
National Board of the Y. W. C. A.

Savonth ft Madison

How careless and forgetful the
public can be is illustrated by the
amazing collection of articles left

behind in theaters. The manager of
one playhouse is now awaiting claim
ants for one set of false teeth, a bot-

tle of whisky aud a pair of silk

Htockings.

Many farming communities in the
United States have built commun-
ity bouses within tbe last decade. A
first hand Investigation of 260 of
these community buildings has been
completed by the United States De-
partment of Agriculture during the
last year.

|n olden times the yule log was
always laid aside before it was
burned out, so that the next Christ-

mas Day the new yule log might be
lighted from the charred-remains of
its predecessors.

For many months tbe little city

of Coulogne, In the Aisue region of
France, had only one chair, the

property of the Mayor. Later the
Junior Red Cross of America sent a
great truck load of chairs and tables

made by tbe boys in the manual
training schools of this country.

Bert Berkshire, from out on K„
D. one, was a visitor to Burling-
ton, last Saturday, and while Tn
town called at this office and
left $1.50, for another year's sub-
scription for his mother. He re-
ports his mother, Mrs. Emily Ann
Berkshire, who has passed her four
score years in life's Journey or
more aa enjoying the best of
health. He said she ordered him to
bring back some yarn that she
might keep her knitting needles
busy. This good old lady is one
of our many readers who helped
t.urse the Recorder white cutting
its teeth.

The ball has started to rolling
for the offices in the primary
election to bo hold on Saturday,
August 6th. There will be many
candidates for some of the offices
and the campaign will be a long'
drawn-out one. Every candidate
will have ample time to meet and
shake hands with the voters in the
coming seven mouths, so do not
spend all your powder early in
the game. Make it a cfass cam-
paign and refrain from knocking
your opponents. The avers? > vot-
er detests to listen to knocking.
If you Win the nomination to which;
you aspire, you will want rh*j

support of your opponent In th«
genera] election, so h- good sports
now and say nothing you msy
rogr*

In the first two and a half months
of prohibition San Francisco banks
gained more than $666,640,000 in de-
posits, which is said to be the swift-

est Increase In bank wealth in the

history of the city.

Walking on tbe heel is the attitude

of civilized man alone. The people
of the woods who are much superior
in their muscular development, all

walk on the toe, as do the lower ani-

mals. Taking this suggestion a
French doctor prescribed a course of
toe walking for patients who are de-

ficient In chest development.

That much valuable material is

being wasted annually by throwing
away tomato seeds extracted In
pulping, soup, catsup and canning
plants Is indicated by investigations

made by the United States Depart-
ment of Agricnlture. Department in-

vestigators have found that more
than 1,000 tons of seed are thrown
away annually in Northern tomato-
pulping plants, with large enough
output of seeds to pay for shipping,

and that they may be made into ed-
ible oil and stock food worth about
$86,000 (December, 1919). Cost of col-

lecting and preparing tbe seed is

estimated at about $86,000, includ-
ing all proper charges, and the cost

of the necessary equipment is given
at not lo exceed $50,000.

It is said that near Thompson
Falls, in Montana, there exists a
well whence Issued a steady How of

air. During tbe hottest days of
summer, it is reported the tempera-
ture of this curious well never rises

above 66 degrees. Tbe man owning
this well has put it to a good use.

for over it he has built a small re-

frigerating house in which to kesp
the food for family use. From the

well to his More be has also laid a
pip*, ami through this eoinea the

damp air of tbe well. The end of

Ihsptps opens into a refrigerating

room *4 tk-a store, »e> that this tea*

ns%6s no ius to kerp his perishable

NssfshaMtlM lo the best coudltkift.
-

Covington, Ky.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE

Coppin's
andLowerPrices
Many months ago, long before the recent price reductions, this

store started a big downward price drive. "We took reductions,

lots of them, and at that time seemed unnecessary, but have
resulted in helping bring prices down to a normal level in the

country.

Note—We did not merely meet the low prices as they came,
but rather COPPERS FORCED PRICES DOWN ; and with
the aid of many other stores the nation over, leaders in their

*

respective cities, we have materially aided in bringing about the

general reductions that have been given throughout the country.

And, nowhere will you find in vague such low prices on ev-

ery line of merchandise, as are awaiting you right here in

this great

January
Clearance Sale

Now In Progress

~M

3

Sheriff's Sale lor Taxes

Notice is hereby given that I, or
one of my deputies will, on Monday,
February 7th, 1921, it being Couuty
Court day, between the hours of 10

a. m. and 3 p. m , at the Court House
door in tbe town of Burlington,
Boone county, Ky., expose to public
sale for cash in hand, the following
property, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay State, County
and School taxes due thereon and
unpaid for the year 1920, and the
penalty, interest and costs thereon.
For a complete description of prop-

erty see assessors book for 1919, at
tbe County Tax Commissioners of-

fice.

L. A, CONNER.
Sheriff of Boone Counts.

Burllneton Precinct—
McCarty, Tobe, 46 acres $13.86

Beaver Precinct-
Boles, Cbas. S., town lot 209.82
Roberts, Mrs. Agness, 66a 121.05

Bellevue Precinct

—

Rice heirs, town lot 3.69

Wlngate, L., nr 19 acres 11.12

Constance Preclnot—
Anderson, Bruce 8 aores 18.92

Hood, John W., 40 acres 27.16

Stephens, Jno. nr., 14 acres 6.15

Teeters, Vesta, town lot 10.88

Florence Precinct—
Uiddell, P. B., 227 acres 385 95

Hamilton Precinct-
Black, Ben, town lot 9.97

Kendall, O. C, nr. 294 acres 126.30
Mclntyre, Geo., 9 acres 16.73

Rice, Erastus, 2 acres 3.77

Petersburg Precinct

—

Rector, G. W., town lot 15.74

Union Preclnot

—

Hughes, Q. W., (col) 10 aores 17.04

Verona Preclnot—
Anderson, J. M., 18 acres 42.35
Powers, John W.. 8 town lots 3.88
Sturgeon, Lon, 73 aeres 48.74

Walton Precinct-
Franks, Wm., nr. IS aores 8 65
Hopperton, Jos, town lot 15.07

Kelly, E. L., 1 town lot and all
personal property belonging
to light plant 83.8S

Morrison. Lissie, town lot 15.85

Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS.

Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tube*
and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, Jan6tf Erlanger, Ky. g

<a

T|ou fail! appreciate

% purine* $tvibtttb b$

|3Iftlip Taliaferro

FORSALE TCE.
For Sale—First class family cow i

with calf; Chesterwhitc pigs for!

I. reeding stock and White and

:

Yellow seed corn. Robert Clore, I

Burlington Ky. pd.

For Sale—About 25 or 30 tons of
hay, timothy and mixed. vi«i>r;j»'

Black. Union. Ky.

BALRSKBN WANTKD t » elicit
orders for lubricating oils, groas-
es aud paints. Hal-try or Commis-
sion. Addresi -LINCOLN OIL CO,
Cleveland, Ohio

The days are growing longer
and the nights shorter

A Vault That Can Not Be Robbed.
If you live within 125 miles of

Cincinnati you are interested in

the wonderful Safety Deposit

Vault at Fourth and Vine Sta.,

built by The Central Trust Co.

and guaranteed to be burglar,

fire, mob and storm proof It

sets in a hole in the ground, 50

feet deep and is lined with ateel

rails set in glass slag. It is

guarded night and day. It con-
tains securities worth millions
of dollars in the Safest Place in

the country.

Don't Keep Your Valuables Where They Can be Stolen.
Oat of town person, can afford to patronize tw v-aalt. A bom, with

compl.te privacy, a. low aa S3 a year. Write «e fc» particular*. Fan*.
er», Dairyman. Tobacco Grower*. Market Gardoaiar*, ate, tkie should in-

terest you.

The Central Truet Compary
Fourth and Visa Sta.. CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Start the New Year by Takinar Your County Paper, $1.30
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ARAB POPULATION INCREASE9.
In the Kasbah, the native quarter

of Algiers, there still are daggers In

the -(!••., nnd they still cut

throat*, (lospiic the fact the French

hove ruled the Arnhn here for nearly

a eentury. The Arab* are Increasing

In nimber and becoming richer. Tliey

fought for the French, and the

French cine their family head* a

certain number of centimes n head

for dally maintenance while the

father was In the north fighting.

Since there are many children In the

native families, and each head was
used to being sustained on no cen-

times a day at all. the father re-

turned home to find his family rich.

Mow the Arabs have asked to he let

alone, and necessity has compelled

the French to grant the request, for

It Is whispered up nnd down the win-

dowless walls of the Arab city that a

French policeman does not dare pene-

trul* there at night, says Detroit

News. Kven by day it is easy to get

lost in the entanglements of the

streets:' and |hero are places where

no sound is heard saveHhe almost si-

lent shuffling of sandaled Arab feet.

CANT RUSH TO SAGHAUEN

Japanese Government Bars All but

Business Firms Approved by
War Office.

The laziest of birds is (he frosinoulh.

He sleeps a ll <lnv. nnd at night, in-

stoad of Hying about in senreh of

food, he sits and literally waits for

the insects to come and feed him. He
is such a sound steeper that you can

Ifiish hlin off his jierch with a stick

anil not wake him, says Pittsburgh

Chronicle-Telegraph. He Inhabits Aus-

tralia and the islands of the Indian
ocean. In size the frogmoulh resem-

bles the wlilpinionvill. and he get* his

anine from his wide mouth, which
serves as his Inseei trap. Too lazy

to fly for his food, like other hlrds.

he crawls along the limb of a tree,

opening his wide mouth and snapping
It shut, catching what flies ami gnats
eome Within his range. Only after (lie

sun goes down rh es he show any In-

dention to move about.

There are undoubtedly acres upon
seres of land in the eastern part of

the United States too poor for either

garden or pasture purposes, which
would readily produce while pine
trees. The professor of forestry at

the Massaclnisctt.. Agricultural col-

lege calls attention to the price of

$30 to $35 n thousand feet for which
pine logs are selling on the stump, and
ays that pine tumpaga will he u
valuable for the next thirty or forty

years as it Is today. His advice to

farmers who own large areas of unim-
proved lands, to plant them with white
pine, with g certainty of profitable

sale, would seem fo be worthy of con-
sideration.

Secretary MniiiH* is right In say-

f*>g thut men who will nnf obey are
not fit to command, and that midship-
men who refuse obedience to their

lawful'y constituted authorities will

he expelled. Obedience Is the founda-
tion of all law and order, and espe-
cially of military and naval disci-

pline, and If It Is refused In the train-

ing process, there is an end of effi-

ciency in students as potential com-
ma nders.

When the Lithuanians fired upon the
league commission advancing toward
them under n white flag, a native
woman crossed the field under Are
to explain that the eominission wore
allied uniforms, which explanation
caused the firing to cease. It Is char-
acteristic of the fate of the peace-
maker that Ibis humble heroine did
not even have her name mentioned In

the dispatches.

Ir. Denmark farmers are required to

number and Initial each egg sent to

market. If one or two eggs aro bad,
the farmer Is fined ; If three are bnd,
he Is boycotted. At (hat rate, the av-

erage bunch of eggs the American con-
sumer gets wontd get the producer
Banged,

For the benefit of those who are af-

fected by the rule against the sale

of hops in the ordinary commercial
way somebody is sure to recall tbe

fact thai hops used to be regarded as
Invaluable In the trealmcnt of lame
Joints.

It Is intimated ihat the manufac-
turers of "near beer" are trying to

put "home brew" out of commission.
The manufacturers of yeast cakes may
be expected to line up on the other
side of the argument.

The Moscow terrorists sny the

world Will he forced to recognize

ttoera. but they draw the line at pre-

dicting that the world will play

poker with them (ill they mend their

Manners.

When the TurVtsn rev itiiippamrs

from Constantinople nml queues from
Oilna ihe world Is changing if It irui't

progressing.

The average debutant.- ha* twe

petals of rnaatnhiauce to an all watt.

BJM la a seeker sad aa parrful si s

raaatg »ua
»s ibe rateta

ek-e.

There will be no rush of adventur-

ers to the new fields for exploitation

opened up by the Japanese occupation

of Russian Snghnllen. according to Mr
Murakami, chief of (he fishery bureau

of the department of agriculture and
commerce, who Is quoted In the Yo-

mluri:

"None except those who really mean
business and are In a position to se-

riously transact business will find any
place for them in Saghalien." said M.
Murakami. "All rights there are In

the hands of the military command,
and anyone that wants to go there,

now must obtain a permit from tbe

war office. Certainly the forests there

will yield plenty of wood pulp and
other raw material, while there are
rich coal mines and possibly oil wells

But tbe chief product of that region la

the output of the fisheries."

Speaking of the fishing rights In Sag-

hnllen. Mr. Murakami said that after

consultation with the army command
an auction was conducted at Niko-
la levsk for those rights over which the

I
army command Is able to furnish pro-

tection. No detailed report of the ape-

tlon has been received. The bidders
Bad to file their npplicaflons with n

deposit to guarantee their good faith,

and they had to be |»ersoiis who were
qualified by long experience In fish-

eries In that neighborhood.

The Yomlurl says that many repu-

table business establishments have
been holding buck from enterprises in

Saghallen for fear of the comi»etition

of adventurers and the hurt their rep-

ntatlons might suffer In a mad scram-
ble for righrs and concessions.—Japan
Advertisers.

WE ARE RECEIVING TOBACCO
We Are Selling Tobacco

Come to Aurora
Drop in at 101 Ridgeway Stieet, wc

will be glad to see you.

We only charge 80c straight.

For Sale
One acre, six-room house, cement

cellar, furnaoe heat, eleotrlo light,
and ail kinds of fruit, at 4fi3 Krlang-
•r Road, Krlanger, Ky. Jan. 16

Notice.
All who have nut paid the W per

oeut of thoir subscription* for the
Burlington and Looua Grove turn-
vik are requested to do so at onoe.
y order of the Hoard of Directors.

B. T- KELLY, Secretary.

For Sale
Clevelaud Tractor, beau used bat

in A 1 condition; wilt eell reasonable
B. H..HUHE,

dec» Burlington, Ky.

H

Aurora Loose Leai Warehouse Co.

Aurora, Indiana.

We Guarantee Satisfaction We will Satisfy You

For dale.
o room house and one-half acre lot

In MoV Hie, on the Ohio river. The
bulldiugs are all in (rood repair. Will
be sold by Belleview Lodge No. 554.
For particulars apply to J. D. Mc-
Neely, W. R. Marshall, Jeff Wllli-
amaon. Burlington, Ky. jane

Rural Route a.

Sweet Clover and Honey
Sow sweet clover, cheaper and bet-
ter thau red clover. Buy direct from
grower, special scarified seed for
prompt germination. Prices and cir-
culars free. Also prices on hone v

.

JOHN A. 8HEEHAN.
R. D. No. 4. Falmouth, Ky

HOLDING CHEMICAL TRADE

Statistics Show That Uinted State.

Has Been Able to Hold High
Mark Set During War.

oxx*%x^*xx*M**M)m*mxmxiO

Official statistics for tbe fiscal year
102<> demonstrate that this country
has been able to keep Its trnde In

chemical and allied products very near
the high mark set during the war, de-

spite tbe loss of markets for purely

war supplies and despite the pressing

demands that must he met In the do-

mestic market.

Such tec the conclusion reached by
O. I'. Hopkins, a well-known statis-

tician, writing in the Journal of Indus-

trial and Engineering Chemistry.

"In almost nil lines except muni-
tions," he 'writes, "the exports In 1020

exceeded In value those of 101 S, a fact

that enn be explained In some cases,

perhaps, by rislhg prices, but which
nevertheless warrants the assertion

that the position has not been weak-
ened. These exports, which very

grcntly exceed those of tbe Inst nor-

mal pre-war year, ore made up almost

entirely of manufactured products.

"Imports have more than held their

own and comprise raw nnd partly man-
ufactured products required for fur-

ther advancement by American chem-
ical manufacturers."

*

LOGAN FOSTER. B B. ALLPHIN.

Foster & Allphin
Real Estate and Auction Sales Co.

I am associated with the above firm and srlicit your busi-
ness. List your farms with us. Give us youj sales of Live
Stock and other Personal property.

We do th* advertising, auction your Bale, clerk and col-
lect. All you have to do is give ub property list.

FOSTER & ALLPHIN
Covington, Ky. Walton, Ky. Phone 37 Con.

B. B. ALLPHIN, Local Agent, Walton, Ky.
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Sea Lion Leather.

Large numbers of sea lions on the

British Columbia const which destroy
nnnually vast quantities of fish food
may be slaughtered nnd their hides

placed on the world's leather market.
If n proposition which comes from
Premier Oliver nnd has the npprovaj
of ninny experleneed fishermen, is car-

ried out. The sen lion weighs from
2,000 to 2.500 pounds, the hides being
nearly an Inch thick. These hides
make a tough nnd durable rough
leu titer such as Is used In workmen's
gloves nnd In saddles. If is stated
thnt these animals will eat 50 pounds
of fish in a day. Poor hunters recent-
ly killed severnl hundred sea lions In
one day In Charlotte Islands.—Scien
title American.

—AT HOME—
DR. F. L. PEDDICORD

1017 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
'Phone So. 1 148.

Farm for Sale
180 Acre, one mile south of

Burlington, on the East Bend
road, 15 acres in orchard, 25
acres, in. timber, 30 acres in

corn in 1920, 15 acres in mea-
dow, balance in pasture

6 room house, large barn
and all necessary out build-

ings, Well watered. Price,

$75,00 an acre on easy terms.

Oscar Hanna, Bellevue Ky.

F. W. Kassebui & Sen,

(EMITS & UMLB

MONUMENTS,
B Largs Stoeh on Display

to 8«lect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
IIS Maaln Street,

AURORA, IN1X
JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
—Boik Paoxas

—

DR. K. W. RYLE
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN

«ssM«^6*»as«eBss»»s«»""»»—

Been* float*,

BURLINGTON, » RY.
Prompt Attention to all Calla.

Tbe Famous O. I. C
I now have for sale registered

O. I. C. Plga. gome of which are 8
weeks old. Iheir aire la the famoaa
C. C. Callaway Jumbo, and his sire
is Callaway Edd, the world's Grand
Champion Boar. All stock register-
ed free.

FRANK HAMMON8
R. D. Florence, Ky.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Office over—.
Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

List Vour Sales With Me Early ha

The Season.

LUTE BRADFORD
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Your Work Solicited. See me
and get my terms.

Phone Florence, Ky. R. D.

Farmers oct-14

WET FEET BRING COUGHS AND COLDS
Until entirely rid of a cough or cold, look out They are a source of daager.

PE-RU-NA
Just m few do— of Pe-ru-na
taken soon after exposure or
Snt manifestation of trouble
will usually break • cold or
eaanpats in a hurry tbe most
persistent cough.

TABLETS OR LIQUID

Two f«Derations hare
PE-HTJT-NA and Its

las success in the relief of
catarrhal diseassa. The pro-
per medicine to haveeat
lor everyday IDs.

BOLD EVERYWHERE

•^ KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE

"Lotua Eaters."
Few flowers have been more identi-

fied with the world's history than the
mysterious lotus of Egypt The phrase
"lotus eaters" Is a common one in lit-

erature, and Is used to describe those
who live in a dream world. The food
made from the dried seeds of the
Egyptian variety seems to have had
an effect similar to various opium
products, and once in the clutch of tbe
drug the lotus eaters forgot both past
and family, urn] wont moonln* about
oblivions of demands mode by society,
kin, or even their own physical wants.

Davy Jones' Rich Cargo.

A diver waa sent down recently at
New York to locate a case of machin-
ery that had fallen Into the river. A»
soon as he reached the bottom Ik
signaled that he wished to come up
When his helmet was removed, the
first thing ba said was, "What'H the
number of the case?" There were se
many cases at the bottom of the riTei
that he didn't know which one be-
longed to his employers. The amount
of cargo that Is lost In loading and
unloading; ships Is *ecrfooas~PomlSJ
Science Monthly.

Mosquitoes Dislike Swamp..
Ilecent experiments prove thai eft*

trury to the |*QsrS lief, mosquitoes
do not Ilirlv.- sad multiply in r ul
stngnant water. In feet, mOwOttltO lur-
raa Betuallyatoaa vigor „ „,. whlMt
aurroundwd by decani vegetation
Whether this l* dun to bacterial «<.-
lion on (he Ian no or ,„ M t. ltuM „,
injurious gaadue to n,„ ,|, ,,„,„,, ,„„
has ii. .t bean u<4i,ri,!ln«Mt A , „„,
r«i-. iwampa are nut «mu 7 „r ,.,„-»,„..

•ling IUO«gi||U.,.« alh | r |Mr|„- , h(i§#
twanpa >i„... t, -ru, , •pui.H nd.

State News.

Fritz Meyers, 55 years old, far-
mer, lower end of Bracken county,
and his four sons, Andy, 28, Omar
21, Corliss, 20, and Ray, 18 have
been arrested on a Joint charge
of arson and assault and battery.
On Christmas night a etock and

feed barn belonging to Wilford E.
Cooper was destroyed by fire, to-
gether with thrca cows, two hor-
se*, twenty-five tons of hay aqrJ

farming implements.
Captain Mullikic, of Lexington,

with his bloodhounds, picked up a
trail, the dogs going directly to
the home of Fritz Meyers, ana
then to the home of his married
son, Andy.
The Meyers deny having any-

thing to do with the burning of
the barn but admit that theyhad
a personal encounter with Al
Taylor, a relative of Cooper. Th.3
Meyers and Cooper f;imili -s are
neighbors and bad feeling was
caused when Andy and Omar
Meyers each brought suit against
John Taylor, a close relative of
Mr. Cooper, for $10,000 nllcring
that Taylor slandered them whon
he accused them of stealing a
hoe.
Mr. Mevers and his four sons

were placed in tho county jnil in
default of $5,000 each, and will i>e

given an examining trial. There is

much feeling in the lowsr end of
the county against the accusea
men, although there is no danger
of mob violence now.

. +*+
The Franklin county grand Jury

In a report criticised the discip-
line at the reformatory and stat-
ed that "smoking seema to b*>

permitted in all departments of
the prison, and we believe it will

eventually lead to a burning of
the State 1 * property If It is not
stopped. •'

8upt. William Moyer, when his
attention waa called to the report,
said, "No smoking is allowed in

any of the shops.''
The grand Jury also referred to

"complaints of the great number
of trusties who are |>erm!tted fo

be on the street* of Frankfort •

The aujierinttMi.l >nt sitld they are
not uarmilitsd to be on the aireeta.
Thle rendition waa brought to

the attention of Joaeph P Byertf
Commissioner of Public Inailttir
lions before flu xerl'i Undent ¥«*#r
w«« appelated last summer, and

Brers said the practise of send
trusties uptown was atopped

Mr

r judgment,'' the greed ttftsr

Jury reported, "discipline at the
prison is very lax, and thiB in

some measure accounts for tho
enormous number of escapes.''
The grand Jury returned fifteen

indictments for escaping, some
from road camps and others from
the prison itself.

With regard to the latter, Sup:.
Moyet aaid: "All the men escap-
ed from guards, who since have
been discharged. Thay were here
when I came, and I discharged
them as soon as they proved their
unfitness. There was no laxity in
discipline, but there was evident
laxity on t he part of the guards
assigned to watch the prisoners.'-
The jury found the tubercular

hospital unventilated, and sug-
gested thait the patients should
be removea.
Insanitary bedding and a a'efec-

tive stove at the county alms-
house were called to the atten-
tior of the Fiscal court by the

Jury, which fourd the Institute for
feeble Minded Children in good
condition, excepting that the
sleeping quarters ara crowded.

Capt. R. B. Terrill, who led Co.
E. Eleventh Kentucky Cavalry,
in the Chenault Regimont, Mor-
gan* command, for the Confeder-
acy, died of paralysU at the Con-
federate Homo, Peweo Valley, one
day last week.
Born in Madison county March

5. 1839, Capt. Terrill enlisted in

the Confederate army September 1,

1862, rising to the rank of cap-
tain in a short time. He came
to the home to spend his last
days on November 16, 1902.

Capt. Terrill is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. E. W. Rugsg, Cin-
cinnati, and another living in Ok-
lahoma, whose name is not known
to attaches of the home.
The remains wera sent to Rich-

mond, Ky., Friday for burial.

Lexington, Ky. — Eighty young
men wertv enrolled In eight weeks
short course in agriculture which
is beingg iven by the State Col-

lege of Agriculture at the eloaeof
the enrollment, according to an an
n (runcement made by Dean Thos.
Cooper. The list of those taking
the course Includes 63 ex-servU-o

men who are reeelVlBg Lh£ work
fir" the. cooperation of the atate

TIC. C A. and the stftte college,

three federal hoard student* end
U regular short course student*
One of the federal hoard etudesfti

la from VVset Vlrgtnh, another of

•aa aud the other from Kftft*

eeoeeeeefteftoeeooeeeeeeeeee

FOR SALE
I Have for Sale

2 International Trucks.

2 490 Chivrolets.

1 Ford Truck Chatis, 20-

model.

CASH OR ON TIME.

L. C. CHAMBERS,
Petersburg! Ky.

IT'S A WISE IDEA.
Do as Many Others are doing-

send your cream to the

CLOVERLEAF CREAMERY

Burlington, Ky.

I pay cash for cream and insu re

you a square deal.

I RECEIVE EVERY

FRIDAY
J. O. HUEY, Manager.

TIME TABLE

Borlingtoi - Erlanger Bus.

Dally Except Sunday.

Ijv. Burlington 6:15a. m. 4:00 p. m
Lr. Erlanger 7:10a.m. 4-65 p. m

SUNDAY.
Lv. Burlington 7:10 a. m
Lv. Erlanger 7:56 a. m
Passenger Far* 50c one way.

Round Trip 75c
Express Packages handled at Rea-

sonable Rates.

L. R. McNEELY.

Canning PlantforSale
The Farmers Canning Plant at

Grant, Ky., will be aold on the
grounds of the Company at 1 o'clock
p. in., on

Saturday, Feb. 12, 1921
at ptiblie sale to the highest bidder.
T lie plant oonsists of an engine,

boiler, shafting, cookers, piping, 2-

100 gallon copper kettlea, platform
scales, building end one-fourth scree
of ground.
The plant, grounds, building, ma-

chinery will be sold as a whole.
Terms—One-half cash, remainder

on time with good security.
AL RODGER8,
JNO. SMITH. Com.
W. B. ROGERS,

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid
troubles are most dangerous be-
cause of their insidious attacks.

Heed tho first warning they give
that they need attention by taking

COLDMEDAL

The world's standard remedy for these
disorders, will often ward off these dis-

eases and strengthen the body against

farther attacks. Three Sizes, all druggists.

* the Bsuate Cold Medal I

NOTICE.

All persons owing the estate of

Laura Clore, deceased, please come
forward and settle same at once.

Also all persons having claim*
against said estate present them
to met at once for settlement.

H. M CLORE, Agent
Laura Clore Estate.

NOTICE.

ell fteteoas who have claims

against the estate of Oedrge at.

Rou*« dsosna-d, will present them
to sae, proven sa the law requires

AU Fseeoaa owing said estate

will eoiM fotwsrd J

A*!

Attention into Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing- on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl Ml. Aylor
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-

tising.
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IMPORTANT NOTICB.

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of four paper sad If It Is
aot correct please notify
this office st once. If your
paper has beea discontinu-
ed by mistake before vour
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. All »r-
rore are cheerfully oorrett-
ed here.
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BOUIftt CttaNTY RECORDER

THE TOBACCO MARKET.
The tobacco sales opened at the

Farmers Warehouse, Walton, last

Monday. There vfraa a large crowd
of grower* present and a|l seem-
ed satisfied with the prices Good
tobacco eold well but there was no
market for common. 143,000 pounds
•were offered, and about 6,000 lbs.,

•wpa rejected, leaving about 135,-

TOO lbs,, that were sold for >25,-

36J.7T. An average of $19.15 per
ion pounds. Sales were held at the
old 'house Wednesday.

The sales at Lexington show-
ed no improvement. The average
per 100 pound* at the different

Lexington 'Warehouses follow:
Headley No. 2 f11.90

Kew Fayette $15.46

Big Tatteratalls *W.00
ladlependent IJ15.00

The average at Paris was $13.80.

The sales at Carrollton were stop
ped by the growers. At Coving-
ton, where a lot of bad tobacco
was offered, had a low average.
167,005 pounds was offered with
rejections amounting to 32,195. The
sales produced $18,044.56, repre-
senting an average of $13.39. An
ut usually fine crop belonging to
E. B. Smith, of Hebron, sold for
$35.87.

PT. PLEASANT.

Miss Gladys Jergens and little

sister Mary Kathryn, have whoop
ing cough
Miss Edythe Carder and Miss

Sarah Scothorn, spent last Thurs-
day with Mrs. Keene Souther.
MHsa Eleanor Walton entertain-

ed with a shower -in honor of
Mrs. Parker Bollis, nee Ruby Wal-
ton, last Saturday afternoon.
Allen Stewart and Melvin Louis

Kenyon and Francis Keene South-
er, are improving. Can proudly
say when they go to school^
"I've had it."

Mrs, Ben Michaels died Satur-
day night Jan. lb, after aserions
illness followed by pneumonia. Our
neighborhood Joins in extending
deepest sympathy to. the bereav-
ed ones.

At Maysville the buyers for the
"Big Four*' would not bid on the
low grades. Good tobacco brought
fair prices. No salea were made
at Cynthlana on account of a dis-

pute between LeBus & Son and
the Independent as to which one
was entitled to the first sale.

The 1920 crop will have to be sold
to the Tobacco Trust at their
price, which is below the cost
of production, or held by the
grower for a better market.

Oil Business DulL
Geo. Riley, who looks after the

interests of the Big Bons Oil Co.,

in the Warren county field, near
Bowling Green, returned to his
post of duty last Sunday night af-
ter having spent several days with
relatives in this county. John
Baldon, who had been engagod in

the road department in this coun-
ty for some time, returned to
Warren county with Mr. Riley,
and will take chatge of the com-
pany's machinery, a business for
which he is especially well qual-
ified, and he and Mr. Rilev will
make a splendid team in keeping
the company's interest in tact.

Mr. Riley reports the oil businasn
as rather quiet in the Warren
county field just at present, but
expects a lively tim:* there next
spring, when numerous new wells
will be put down.

Their Machine Balked.

Benry Mathers and Weindsll
Keira, of Petersburg, were on their
way home from Florence last Sun-
day night, where they had been
calling on some young ladies, when
their automobile weat out of com-
mission at the Geo. Rouse bridge.
Bring unable to revive the dead
machine they walked to Burling-
ton, where they calbni their friend
Albert Stephens from his slum-
bers and borrowed his Ford and
cortinued their journey on horns,
where they arrived about the
peep of day. The boys had a stren-
uous night between Florence ana
Burlington.

"Pep" Bying Tobacco.

Pepper Smith, Belleview veteran
tobacco buyer made a tour of this
territory one day last week and
bought several crops of the weed,
paying as high as 25 cents per
pound for some. Among the
crops purchased were thoso of
Russell Smith, 19 cents, and Men-
ter Martin, 20 cents. It is very
seldom that Mr. Smith allows a
season to pass without making a
purchase of tobacco and has long
been classed as one of the coun-
ty's best buyers.

Retail Merchants Organize.

The meeting of the Retail Mer-
chants of Boone county, Monday
was attended by fourteen mer-
chants, all doing business in the
jorth end of the county. They
organized by adopting by-laws
and electing W. G. Kite, President,
Edward Stofct, vice-President and
Ralph White Secretary and Treas
urer. The merchants were in ses-
sion the greater part of th.3 day
discussing questions of interest to
the mercantile business.

»
•
• GUNPOWDER. «
••
E. K. Tanner has a very sore

har.d, the result of a mash.
Ernest Horton and family spent

last Sunday with B. A. Rouse ana
wife.
Mrs. P. J. Allen was the guest

of- her parents on Tuesday of last

week.
Owen Ross, one of our hustling

farmers, did some plowing during
the fair weather of last week.
Mrs. H. F. Utz entertained th?

Ladies Aid Society of Hopeful
church on Tuesday of last week.

H.. F. Utz, who is an expert in

telephony, put in a *phone for
Dr. T. B. Castleman, last Monday.
N. A. Zimmerman butchered his

hogs last, week, which completes
that line of work in this neigh-
borhood for this season.
Stanley Aylor has accepted a

Eosition in the Citizens Bank at

rlanger. He is one of the boys
who did service in the Navy dur-
ing the world war and is mak-
ing good as a business man.
Charles, the little son of Ira

Tanner and wife, was badly burn-
ed last week, he fell asleep while
sitting near the heater and acci-

dentally put his foot against it,

which caused a very painful sore.

HEBRON.

State's Rexenue.

State revenues for the calendar
year 1920, according to monthly re
ports on the condition of the
treasury, made by the Stats In-
spector and Examiner, amounted
to $11,415 898.90. This covers the
period of the greatest State ad-
ministration. There was a bal-
ance of $125,946 when the admin-
istration was checked January 5,

1920, making a total revenue avail
able for the year $11,541,844.90.

An Octogenarian.

The Recorder's friend of many
years, L. S. Beemon, became an
octogenarian last Monday and
celebrated the event by sawing
wood all day. Few men pass their
80th year possessed of th» health,
strength and mentality enjoyed
by Mr. Beemon, and hero is hop-
ing that ho may' enjoy many
more birthdays in as good con-
dition as he now ia.

A Correction.

In reporting the proceedings of
the tobacco meeting In last week's
Kecorder the nam? of J. S. Eg-
gleaton was used as .opposing the
cnt-out when the name oi w. H

gleston should ha^le )>e»'i u»"d.
c Recorder r .'grctsn tl»:\." the er-

•r was made.

Sunday school every Sunday
morning at 9:30.

Born on the 12th to Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Conner, a 10# pound
son.
Miss Alberta Mae Baker was pre-

sented with an upright piano last

week. **

. Harold Crigler sold his farm
and has purchased the farm of

Mr. Kennedy, known as the Jacob
Tanner farm.

W. R., J. C. and S C. Garnett
received a telephone message last

Thursday morning stating their
father Chas. Garnett, had I par-
alytic stroke and was very ill

at the Jhome of his Bon Dick, of
Ludlow. At last reports he .was
improving.
Myron, son of W. R. Garnett una

wife, of this place, and Miss Ma-
rietta Stephens, daughter of E. K.
Stephens and wife, of Bullittsvill*
were married at Rev. Omer's in

Hebron, last Wednesday at 3 p. m

,

in the presence of a few of the
near relatives. The groom is

" a
very industries young man of
this neighborhood and the bride
was employed in the Washington
bank at Cincinnati, for several
years. Mr. Clarence Herbstreit and
Miss Hallie Hafer were th? at-
tendants. They left immediately
for Cincinnati, returning to the
groom's parents on Thursday night
where a reception was given them.
They received many useful pres-
ents. The good wishes of their
many friends are extended to

them.

THE DEVIL AT WORK.
IK -'

THE DEVIL KNOWS WHEN
The Printer's "Devil" says that

all this turmoil and unrest over
the country will never cease un-
til—the growers cut-out raising
tobacco, so , the manufacturers
cant get it; when the knockers
cut-out loafing, and merchants re-
fuse to sell on credit; when peo-
ple cut-out joy riding, and throw
away their car, then things will
adjust themselves like they were
before the war.

•
FBANCBSVILLB. *•

Rev. B. F. Swindler spent Sun-
day at Jerry Estes'.

,

A. J. Ogden and family visited
R. L. Day and wife, Sunday.
Franklin and Howard Ryle spent

Sunday with John Whitaker ana
wife.
C. S. Riddell and E. J. Aylor are

having acetelynp lights installed
in their houses and barns.
Mrs. Shultz and daughter, Miss

Emma, of Cleves, are guests of
friends in this community.
Jessie and Gladys Wilson and

Rhoda and Chas. Eggleston, spent
Sunday at W. H. Eggleston's.
By a unanimous vote Rev. B. F.

Swindler was called as the pastor
of Sand Run church for the fol-
lowing year.
W. L. Brown and family had as

guests Sunday R. S. Wilson, wife,
and son Bernard, and W. H. Eg-
gleston, wife and son Harmon.

IDLBWILD.

Miss Roberta Randall has the
mumps.
Miss Zelma Bre'll, of St. Louis,

is here for a visit with her friend,
Mrs. Bernard C. Gaines.
James T. Gaines and wife will

leave for Florida in a few days
to spend the remainder of the
winter.
Clyde Akin, a former resident of

Boone, but who has been in In-
diana the past year, will move
here shortly and clerk fprtr^C:
Scothorn.
Wm. Terrell Berkshire and wife,

and Miss Frances, were dinner
guests, Friday night, of William
Yates and wife, at their hospitable
home in Petersburg.
B. H. Berkshire and wife, J. B.

Berkshire and wife, of Petersburg,
and Mrs. Max T. Gridley, of In-
dianapolis, were mid-week guests
of Mrs. James S. Asbury.

Tobacco Talk.

Northwest Mo., tobacco growers
disposed of the 1920 crop atf a
sale at Weston, Mo., today, mjore
than 250,000 pounds bringing \ an
average of less than 14 cenw a
pound. The growers said that T it

cost them 20 cents to 25cenlla
pound to produce the crop. \

The Louisville warehousemen
seem jubilant that loose leaf sales
houses closed down last week,
and they expressed no intention
to close, saying that the closing
of loose leaf houses throughout
Kentucky would be of great bene-
fit to the Louisville market—or
words to that effect.

Cut-out is "the order of the day
as some of the country corr, .,

pondents sometimes say. The far-
mers have cut out tobacco, the
merchants have cut out advertise-
ments, and The Democrat has cut
out extra pages. Now, we will air

be happy yet if the motor cars
will cut out their cut-outs.—Cyn
thiana Democrat.

+++
The buyers, we presume, have

orders to pay so much for tobacco,
and can't pay over that amount,
that's their side. The grower has
to pay a certain amount for rais
ing tobacco, and can't sell under
that amount, that's his side. If

the tobacco growers would let

one season gof by, without raising
any tobacco^/we believ3 that the
price would get to a level where
a good living wage could be made
on it.

++*
The Blue Grass tobacco groov-

ers were fortunate in having a
good crop of the weed in 1913,

and received a general average
of around $45.00 for it. These same
growers would not listen to the
hill counties' talk of a cut-out
or a curtailment of the crop in

1920, but plunged headlong and
blindly into producing an over-
production' in 1920. The extremely
low prices at the opening sates
on January 3rd has made "Chris-
tians'' out of the Blue Grass to-
bacco growers and they are now
ready to cut-out or do anything
to get out from under the deadfall
which they set themselves.

nEverything in Wood

FLORENCE. o

91!

Wool
The pooled w

•tfuiity wi» sold for
a few d.ivs sir

fivo eei.u hat
the markiM
a!u«» tb* offer was ma

Hopkins
cents psr

.rty-
» «it

» RABBIT HASH. «
• ••
Several from hera attended the

Moore sale.

Moving is the order of the day
in this neighborhood.
Wilber Kelly and family spent

Sunday at Hubert Clore's.
VMxs. Frank Scott was called to
Newport last week on business.
The young people attended a

party at Roy Ryle's, last Thursday
night.
Eugene Wingate and wife visit-

ed in Big Bone neighborhood, last
week.
H. M. Clore was transacting bus

iness in Burlington, Friday and
Saturday.

Chas. Bachelo 1' has finished his

new barn he built on the George
Ward farm.
Paul Cook and Ben Scott, are

cutting logs for Stephens' mill on
Lick creek.
Tom Carlyle and son, of Idaho,

have been visiting I. E. Carlyle,
several davs.

Ben Wilson. C. G Riddell, Mr
and Mrs Mode Scott, have be?n
on the sick list-

Clarence Rvle, of O^o-RPto'vn,
visited his father and mother, Sat-
urday and Sunday.
Lee Stephens came down from

the city Wednesday night to see
his mother, who has been ill.

Zack Kelly is the guest of his
daughter, fly Stephens Glad to
hear he is able to be out a:rau\

Harry Acra and wife entertain-
ed Mrs. Thaddie Rvle, Bluf' Clore
and wife and S. C. Wilson, last
Wednesday.
Mrs. Lou Van Ness receiv >1 tlr>

oad news of the death of h r

brother-in-law, Mr. <»et> Griffith
last wosk,
Hubert Hanainsen, ol Canada,

wu» the '(ucat of hits fa. her ami
mother, last wwik V. h.» i been (our
years since he vlslul h

Beverly Nelson, who lived at
Rabbit flash, and w»nt to live
with his sister at Madison % uie, la
,%wry ill at this writing

At Aurora, Indiana.
The Farmers' Short Course to be

held at Aurora, .Jan. 24, 25 and 26

is for both men "and women. The
program has a definite line of
work for each.

The men's program includes lec-

tures and demonstrations, in the
following subjects: Lime a Big
Factor in Soill mprovemont, Se-
lecting Good Cows for the Dairy
Herd, The Importance and Uso of
Phosphate, Choosing the Dairy
Sire, Necessity and Methods of
Increasing Acreage and Yields of

Legumes, The Relation of Dairy
ing to Community Welfare, Bear-
ing of Young Dairy Stock, "Making
Sure of a Supply of Choice Beea,
Feeding for Milk Production, Se-
lecting, Storing and Testing of
Seed Corn, A County Corn Show.
The women's program will in-

clude lectures and demonstrations
on the following subjects: House
hold Decorations, The Canning of
Meats, Feeding the Family, Dress
Forms, Lavor Saving Devices,
Short Cuts in Sewing, Hand Dec-
orative Stitches and the Family
Wardrobe.
The work for both men and wo-

men will include a concert and lec-

ture on the night of Jan. 24 and
the banquet on the night of th?
25th.

Get Our Prices

WOOD AND ASPHALT SHINGLES,
PULP AND PLASTER WALL BOARD,

ORNAMENTAL SLATE ROLL ROOFING—MIXED
COLORS—DIAMOND SHAPE,

LIGHT, MEDIUM and HEAVY ASPHALT ROLL^ROOF
^ING, BARN SIDING, GARAGE DOORS,

HEAVY TOBACCO RACKING.

I

he A. M. ! ewiiL Lumber Company,
COVINGTON, ICY,

Madison Ave. and 24th St. Phone South 465-466• Madi

1886 1921

Thirty-five Years
Of successful banking is our record. Start the

NEW YEAR
by opening an account with us.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Established 1886.

Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President.

W. D. CROPPER, Cashier.

W. A. GAINER, Vice-President.

Q. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

Let's Stop "Kidding" Ourselves

ITS ALWAYS BEST TO FACE
THE FUTURE SQUARELY.

We are doing this and have greatly reduced

prices on all

"i Suits and Overcoats
For Men, Young Men and Boys.

1

Quality and service have build our business, and

we will take care of your wants at a great sav-

ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats

and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

Miss Christina Renaker is visit-

ing friends in Cynthiana
Chas. Clarkson and wife spent

Sunday with Jorin Swim and wife.
Dr. fT. B. Castleman made a

business trip to Cincinnati, Mon-
day.
Will Boyer spent Sunday with

P. C. Schram and wife, of' Avon-
dale.
Edgar Aylor and wife spent last

Monday with T. H. Tanner ana
wife.
Mrs. Carl Anderson entertained

several of her friends at dinner
last Thursday.

S. H. Marshall and wife enter-
tained Bert Clore and wife, of

Buffalo Ridge, last Saturday night
and Sunday.
Miss Pearl Marksberry ent?r-

tained several of her friends last

Sunday afternoon.
Ed. Rice and wife entertained

Mrs. Will Rice and children and
R. H. Tanner and wife, Sunday.
Miss Lauretta Suddendorf and

Miss May Suenbrock, of Cincinna-
ti, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Miss Florence Walker.
Mesdamea C. W. Myers and L.

E. Thompson had as their week-
end guests Miss Jane Porter
Shearer, of Georgetown College.

J. R. Whitson and wife enter-
tained, Sunday, Chas. Whitson and
family. Mrs. Susie Adams and son.

of Walton, and Lee Whitson and
family.
iChas. Clarkson and Fannv Weav-

er were marri>l Saturday after-

noon in the parlor of his nephew,
George Swim. The witn ,««es were
Geo. Swim and wife. The c»r~-

mor.y was performed by Rev Tom
Hi . pastor of the M*. E. church.
A bour-tiful sunoer was served at

the home of the brid«>. Covers
were laid for twertv-thr^e. The
iruesta left at a late hour wish-
ing the bride and jr-oom mnpv
years of happiness and prosperity

Real Schankor's advertisement
in this issue of rhe Recorder It

contains many bargain* for the
people of Boone county, and Is

one of the most reUabM (inns In

Northern Kentucky. Anything pur
chased at BchsnlWfl h.i 1 Jf" 1 to

?ht ^^^
Stmt Kirtli.v. eolorod, w%* ulv-

. r. a surprise part v i<-i Hfnturd.tv

nthft, J.»n. lAtH. *l his home in

F.iirlii*ton ths' Mo* hi* ««th

hlrthd^v Thf r»*rtv w%a glvi"' by
Mr*. Chas I ol Hu«ltnttt»n.
ami Cora Blackburn of RrUn<f>v
It I

•

<

present*

Marketing Farm Produce.
An example of the part that

quality plays in a business of di-

rect marketing of farm produce is

furnished by the experience of a
man in Kentucky who markets
eggs, dressed poultry, meats and
fruits to consumers in Nai^hvillev

Tenn.
The business was established ov-

er two years ago by obtaining a

friend as the first customer. From
this modest beginning the pro-
ducer has obtained sufficient cus-
tomers to buy all of . the high-
grade produce he can supply Most
of the shipments are made by
parcel post.

This business is conducted on
the basis of high quality with
adequate returns. Customers are
selected with as much care as most
consumers show in selecting a
producer from whom to buy farm
produce. Customers are regained
by never breaking tho rule to
supply only the best produce rais

ed on his own farm. If, when an
order is obtained, this farmer does
not have produce of the highest
quality, he informs the customer
and states that unless o*herwis?
instructed the produce will be ship
ped at the earliest possible date.

Selmar Wachs.
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington. Kentucky

\\

Things Worth Knowing.

Mississippi has more than 120

species of forest trees.

England is the heaviest buyer
of American butter and chesse.

Iceland is the largest civilizea
country on the globe without
railroads.

Paper yarn that reeembh-s lin-

en is being woven into bagsanu
packing cloth in Japan.
More than half of the Presidents

of the United States have had ex-
perience as soldiers.

Nearly 80 per cent of the babies
of Paris are born in hospitals and
under municlpully aided care
As a general rule it is accept-

ed that the de*»p«»r a coal mine
the moru dungurous is the oo»l
dU!lt

More than 100 commercial air-

pluiictt nro in uso in Ktu'latul, and
they have •• >r. i«><i mon« than •!',

000 passenger* in *U inuntha

Somr of the tobacco grn
hnulin'f th«ir tobacco from

irtfton snd Walton hie| to
their own b|rn%, r*«fuii»,r to ac-
cept th« |idc* olf-tvd b> Hi.

buyer*,

Lumber Prices Have Come Down!

We have recently -put in a stock of Flooring, Ceil-

ing, and other dressed lumber on a low coat basis, and

this, with our stock of framing and rough lumber, both

pine and hardwood, enables us to make a very attrac-

tive proposition to cash buyers.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUILD.

If you are looking for a chance to save money on

lumber, come and sea us.

EDGETT & FULTON LUMBER CO.,
(Incorporated) #_

!

2 19 Crescent Ave. - Erlanger, Ky.

•<
,,«.+*«««««««»**«

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.

Only $1.50 the Year

M-Don't Pall to R«a>d All Th* Ad* Irs Ihlalssus."
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NOTICE
To Prospective Candidates For

County Tax Commissioner

Formerly Called Assessor
•

Before you name can be placed
on the ballot as a candidaite for
County Tax Commissioner (Asses-
sor) you must hold a certificate I

from the Staite Tax Commission i

showing that you have been ex-
j

amined and that you are quali-
fied to 'hold the office. The Stat?
Tax Commission prepares the quos
tions and they are mailed to the
County Attorney, B. R. Tiley, who
will hold the examination in the
court house, Monday March 14th,
1921, beginniag at 9 o'clock a.m.
All questions arc to be answerea
by the applicant in his own nana
writing and are to be signed by
him and mailed at o^ce to the
State Tax Commission, who grades
the papers and issues the certi

but now of Kings Mills, O., sends
the following:

Kings Mills, Ohio.
Jan. 11,1921.

Secty. Burlington Masonic Lodge
Dear Sir and Bro.
In an old book that was given

me by a friend who found it in
his attic, I found the following
officers of Burlington Lodge, No.
264, for the year A. D 1872, A. L.
5872.

P. Riddell-Master.
W. -P.- McKlm-Senlar Wafflein.
G. O. Hughes—Junior Warden.
J. M Riddell —Treasurer.
A. B. Parker—Secretary.
Dudley Rouse—Senior Deacon

WISE 6. OTHERWISE
A Combination of Sense, Non-

sense, News, Etc.

An Englishman advises picking!
a wife by her walk. Some prefer'
judging by her talk. A young man;
is attracted by her looks, but, re-j
gardless of walk, talk or looks, a!
good cook can nail an old widower

:

any time.

If the magistrates in this coun-H
ty were not afraid that some oth-
er magistrate would get a little'
more money for his district for!

I the working of the roads than

,

P Trade Where They All Trade.

B. S. Kirkpatrick—Junior Deacon he did, there would be more work;
Samuel Cowen—Steward
W. T. German—Tyler

PAST MASTERS.
James W. Calvert,
Samuel Cowen,
Fount Riddell,
Cyrus Riddell.

MASTER MASONS
Jos. G. Botts, Cyrus L. Crisler,

John Carson, Chas. W. Kelly, L . H
Voshell, Geo. Piper, Jos. Graves,
Allen Goodridge, Omer T. Port?r,
J. R. McKenzie, J. H. Henderson,
W. L. Riddell, E. H. Scothorn, J
C. Terrill, Wesley Quick, Oliver G
Wooley, Robt. D. Jones, Jos. Rid-

Lights In Six Weeks.

The Walton town council mert in
regular session Friday night and
made a final disposition or the
remainder of the £5,000 town
bonds to the Watton Bank and
Trust Company, the Equttable
Bank and Truat Company having
arranged previously to take the
other $5,000 of bonds.
Carl J. Kiefer, mechanical and

electrical engineer, in the employ
of the Reliance Engineering Co.,
of Cincinnati, is here making a
survey of the plant and outlining
the needs of the plant which will
be advertised next week in the
columns of the Advertiser and
bids asked for, from specifications
set fprth. There will be several

Thinking perhaps this might be
of interest to some of th? old
members of your Lodge, I tak?
pleasure in sending; it to you.

ficate. The applicant will be ex- d^tJI_™_ J h.
r
.
gIer

:
amined upon the knowledge of
the applicants experianeo as an
assessor, his knowledge of tha
revenue laws, his knowledge of
the geography of Boone county,
his knowledge of the industries
and properties of Boone county,
and his elementary training and
business experience to fill the
office.- The foregoing examination
is provided for by Section 4042 A-
11 Kentucky Statutes. 2t.

Pendleton County.——
Three rows of tobacco was sold

at the Burley tobacco warehouse
last week. It was reported to us
by the management of the house
that the growers accepted the
price on 6,000 pounds and the re-
mainder was rejected. The aver-
age price or that which was ac-
tually sold was $24.53)$ per hur-
dred pounds.

A Pendleton county wag- who
has a large crop of tobacco re-
marked tb* ether -day that heAvas
not excited over the tobacco sit-
uation. He says that if the mar-
ket closes and a cut-out is order-
ed for 1921 he will vote with the
women in 1922 for prohibition of
tobacco, and this will give him
the opportunity to bootleg his
crop at ten times the present
price.

J. .J and Walter Austin, produce
merchants of this city, sent to

done.

And by-the-way, who was the'
gink who restricted the shooting!
of rabbits? Surely he was someone!
who was unfamiliar with the de-
structive powers of Mr. Hare, for'
about this time of year young

j

orchards, etc., suffer greatly from
his depredations,

Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House
Offers high grade tested seed at the very lowest possible prices consistent with
quality. We do not carry any second or third grades as we figure the best is

none too good for a good farmer an4our experience has beenthat 99 out4>f«very
100 want the best seed obtainable.

When we quote you on seed you may rest assured we are quoting the best
grade. Our TIMOTHY, CLOVER and ALSIKE tests 99.50 per cent, pure
or better.

Our Alfalfa is American, northern grown, and we will rurnish, tree, euough
inoculating bacteria for what you buy.

Blue Grass, Orchard Grass, Red Top, Alstke, Sweet Clover, Lawn Grass.
All high grade. Send your order or write for prices.

items to be bid on separately so Cincinnati Wednesday by truck
it js not expected to put the! 5,100 dozen eggs which were
whole matter in one general bkf. I bought in three days. Eggs are

um t0Wn co,,nci1
'
aD,

.v assisted more plentiful this January than
by Town Attorney Jno. L. Vest, | during any previous winter month
have worked hard to get the best

|
in years, The old hens seem to

features of an up-to-dajte light know that they have to gei busy
plant, one that will not only be and help out whil etobacco is sell-
very efficient but economical as i ing so low
well, and it is anticipated thai I

the cost of operating same will be We tobacco growers have been
1?* ,i

ow wh-at >* c»s* to operate going tobacco wild for the past
the old plants in the past
'council expects to have
plant in operation in about
weeks— Walton Advertiser

The
the
six

Big Banquet at Aurora.

A big banquet will be one~o7
the principal features of th© Au-
rora Farmer's Short Course. The
purpose of this banquet is five
fold, namely, to enjoy first class
music and other entertainment, to
better (the acquaintance between
the farmers and the city or town
business men, to listen to the ed-
ucational addresses and to enjoy a
first class dinner. All these ideas
could be sumed up in the phrase.
"A good, big, profitable timeftor
all.''

The farmers will have an excel-
lent opportunity to become ac-
quainted with those from all
parts of the county.
The farmer and the town busi-

ness man will have an excellent
opportunity to become better ac-
quainted
This will be tlu> biggest and best

banquet ever h?ld in Dearborn
j
jated, anyway! So" if we don*

county and no farmer or 6usiness want it, cut *it out; but if folksman can afford to nw this op-! enjoy the use of it, be temperate,
Th.* banquet will be don't be hogs. It behooves the

two years by biting off more tharr
we could chew. By over-produc-
ing, especially of non-descript ar^
ticle, and now we are about to
get it in the neck, like the
chicken got the ax. Last year we
had a surplus that the factories
did not want, so, by the way, the
speculators picked it up, so it

is still a drago n the market Mr.
S. is making a hard fight for u
big profit by hoodooing the grow
ers into a complete cut-out, then
they will be able to dump at a
big profit. Most folks can be
fooled some times, and we are
afraid that this is one of them.
In our opinion the sensible and
most reasonable way would be
to curtail the crop at least one-
half and then hold for a fair
price. It can be done with more
profit and less hardship than a
cut-out entirely, and a vast ma-
jority will acknowledge the fact if

they will only use that portion of
the anatomy called the brain. So
we are hoping that if the cut-
out prevails that it will follow suit

with John Barleycorn and never
return. The two are a little re-

Jan. 25, 6:30 p. m. folks that make their living by
the sweat of the brow to not
be led about by the lads that
spit over a white collar daily.
So, farmers, be quiet ; don't lose

Harry T. Hartw.«ll, of Mobile,
Ala., was defeated in his race for
Congri-HMnan in th? First District.
Acturding to his statement fileu

j

your heads, and learn to attend to
with the secretiiry of State, his

j

your own business.
expenditure of money was ihe, hi
least of all his statement shows: | Here's what it costs to operate

"I lost six months and 10 day* ' a "Tin Lizsie.'' Valuing the Ford
canvassing, lost 1001 hours' sleep at $500, the taxes on It are jb
worrying over the results of tn?| follows: War tax, 122 50, State
election, lost 20 pounds or flesh,

j horse-power tax, $13 50, state coun
kissed 500 babies, kindled 100 kitch ty and school taxes, $7 00 Total
•n fires, put up 10 stoves, cut 11 1 $43 00 The tax upon a team of
floras of wood, carried 60 buckets

J

mules worth $600 is $7 00 You can
of water, walked 1,100 miles, <diook

; therefore w«e that it costs besioVs
hands 20,000 times and talked up-keep and ,repairs, $3600 more
-swough to fill on* moothn IMU4) to own h Knrd. worth $600 than it

Few intelligent people in this
day and generation have sym-l
pathy with the man who savs!
that the world owes him a liv-i
ing, but much more is to be said
in support of the dictum that so-
ciety owes to the man who is will-
ing to work opportunities for eon
tir.uous employment.

There are thousands of boys
today who would grow in splen-
did types of manhood if they
were obliged to gat out into 'ac-
tive business life instead of 'be-
ing indulged by parents with an
automobile and too much spend-
ing money. Such as these are
nothing more or less than paras-
ites. They are supported by ev-
ery one who works, for jf every
body did likewise thero would be
nothing produced.

If every man and woman would
cast off their bondage of anhap-
piness and envy and determine
to rise out of their present en-
vironment by diligent study ana
application of efficiency methods
so as to earn for themselves
whatever things thev desired—

I

say we would then have a nation
of nobler men and women not
domirated by self pity and lead-
ers to incite strife that brings
misery upon themselves and thorn
ands of innocent people.

garroll" county.
Owners of dogs have taken out

650 license tags.

County Clerk Wm. Deatherago
has issued so far, Auto licenseson
cars. 412; trucks, 22; dealers, 4.
Up to Saturday $6,224.78 was re-
ceived from this source.SM
The big Hudson speedster car of

Logan Gaines was burned while
enronte from his home above town
last Friday evening, but no one
suffered any bur^ns, though Mrs.
Oaines clothing was scorched. The
tank had five gallons of gasoline
in ft, but it did not explode.

The Volstead law is now a good
thing for Carroll county boya/ftve
being employed at th» wrecked
distillery plants at a wage of
$146 a month each, and another
Carrolltoii man in Covington at
the same salary, making $870 per
month for these four Carrollton
and two Ghent people.

From expressions of the pessi-
mists one is led to believe that
tobacco growers are on the verge
of starvation, and that unless they
sell the present crop at once the
doors of the county infirmaries
are yawning for the grower ana
his family. To harbor any such
thosght is a sin. Tobacco grow-
ers, even of the tenant class,
have more money, more clutki's
more to eat, even more to sell,
than ever before in their lives.
Don't suppose for one moment
that because of the tobacco crisis
that all business 'houses will close
their doors. A little fright of this
variety is not unusual, and it
could have happened at a more
imopportune time. The tobacco
problem will be solved by the wis-
est and safest heads in the coun-
try, and will end well. In the mean
time the grower -will keep on buy
ing and living well:

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, pound 35c
5-gal. CanNew Orleans Molasses . $4.00

100 Lb. Half Bbl. Lake Herring . . 8.00
50 Lb. Half Bbl. Lakr Herring. . . . 5.00
20 Lb. Pail Lake Herring 2.40
25 Lb. Bag Blatchford's Calf Meal 1.50

KANSAS CREAM or ARCADE FLOUR
Barrel in wood, $12.00; Barrel in 98-lb. Cotton Bags

100 Lb. Bag Blatchford's Calf Meal 5.50
100 Lb. Bag Navy Beans. 5.00
150 Lb. Bag Potatoes 3.00
100 Lb. Bag H. & E. or Jack Frost

Granulated Sugar 8.75

$11.50

f0€de^^^unifi^
# GROGER/ES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES
11 J9-2IPIKE ST. 18 20W.jm ST.

V

WHOLESALE-'Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House'

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 03005 7-Y.
U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770.

RETAIL

ATTENTION TEACHERS
We have the following copies of

books on hand Dor sale. Will parcel
post same to you on receipt of order
by letter or phone.

( 'op v English Literature.
Copy of Great Cities of U. 9.

Copy of Graded Classics 5th Bead-
j

«FS.

2 Copies Winston's 2nd Readers.
7 Copies Studies in English Book I
8 Copies World ©eegraphy Book I.

8 Copies Mastery of Words.
6 Copies of Copy Book No. 2.

19 Copies of Copy Book No. «.

2 Copies of Copy Book No. 3.

2 Copies of Copy Book No. 4.

8 Copies of Copy Book Beginners.
8 Copies of European Histories,

Webster's III.
3 Copies Biology, Plant, Animal,

and Human.
10 Copies of Written and Spoken

English.
2 Copies American History.
9 Copies of Good Health.

R. H. CARTER,
Petersburg, Ky.

O <IU|IOf the New York World, bapti/ieu; does t

four different times, made love to worth the ».im
•Ine trass widows, got dog bit

Tint times, then got defeated > \ Tuko Your

pair of muloa
amount

sty P»P*r,

Chicago — A petition protest-
ing against the emplloymeint of
Judge Kenesaw M. Landis as na-
tional base ball commissioner has
been prepared by Thos. J. Suth-
erland, a Chicago lawyer, and
sent to members of Congress
from Illinois, it was learned today
Muskegon, Mich— Afber several

[iracties shots at the family cat
rvlng Morton, of Muskegon, Mich
Igan, forced his wife to become*
Ms target and spsrrt thirty min-
utes in firing 12 ih>ti inito her
body. Then he turned th> rlfl»*

on himself snd • fired once, dying
instantly.

Report Red Cross,
Report of Anaeriesn Red Cross,

Boone Country Chapter.
Bui. Nov. 1 (.date of last re-

port) «4,804 72

Receipts

—

By Boone Co. Memorial .

.

29 00
Union Aux. funds in full 548 21
Int. on time dep. to I)ec. 15 28 00
Membership Drive 158 00

/ Total $6,557
ExpAi>a<»ft— ; 1

Exp. to Mem. Tablet S
Co. Nurse, salary and exp
Machine, repairs, Ac
Cleveland A. R. J mem.

.

Chap, and drive expense
6 per sent U. 8. Certificate
of Indebtedness dated
Deo. 1&, 'SO, due Dec. 16,

1921 4,500 00
Bal. in bank 857 47

Total 6,567

I Have Moved my Stock into the D. Rouse Building,

where I will be glad to meet all my Customers.

My Prices Have Been Reduc-
ed to Low Market

Conditions.
30c Apron Ginghams, Reduced to 18c
40c Dress Ginghams, Reduced to , , 23c
50c Dress Ginghams, Reduced to 28c

Shoes 10 c"< Discount
Automobile Casings, guaranteed 6000 miles, 30x3 Cat-

end Tube, $17.00; 30x3^ Casing and
Tube, $19.00,

—GIVE ME A CALL—

D. R. BLY
Burlington, Ky.

HE

154 44
866 90
50 18

76 00
54 00

LULA TOLIN. 8eoty.
O. 8. KELLY, Tresfl.

Sfiid Thttn to Mo.
Send all new and renewal sub>

•oriptlonB to me for The Country
Oentlemsn, $1.00 per year; Ladies'
Home Journal, $3 00 per year; Sat-
urday Evening Post, 12.60 per year.
Promrft ssrv lee. ROBT. CLORE,

-

Agent Burllngtou, Ky.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER
$1,50 The Year.

Are You Shipping Cream Direct?

If so, are you shipping tons?
Our Price this

week Is

And we pay the

Transportation

EachCanofCream
r
whether large or small, u given the

most careful attention

The Can is Thoroughly Cleaned, , Sterilized and
Returned Immediately

Each Can i. Caratul and Propnrly W.ifhed and TMud, and
within 24 hour* th. Check is mailed.

We protect you against loss of Cans or Cream in trans-
it. Make the BEATRICE your permanent home.

THE BEATRICE CREAMERY CO. _
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

A
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We will offer for sale at public auction on the G/H.
Arrowood farm, 2 1-2 miles from Flor^nc? and 1-4 mile

south ot ' Gunpowder Store, On Gunpowder Creek,

farm formerly known as the W. H. Rice farm, Boone

County, Ky., on

Saturday, Jan. 22/21
The Following Described Property:

Gne^ba3r Horse 12 years oid, sorrel Mare lO^ears old-

lady broke," pair black Horses 8 and 9 years will work

anywhere, 3 cows all giving milk, one with calf by her

side, one Heifer, registered Duroc Sow, 7 75-lb. Shoats,

Wagon, Buggy, 50-tooth Drag Harrow, two breaking

Plows, Mowing Machine, Hayrake, and other farming

Tools, 300 bus. sorted Corn in crib, 150 shocks fodder,

1 1 tons Timothy Hay baled, some Household Goods.
»• .

TERMS OF SALE:
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; all sums over $10.00 a credit of 9 months

will be given, purchaser to execute note with approved security before removing

property payable at bank. A discount of 4 per cent./ will be given for cash.

S. L. and J. E. ROUSE.
Lute Bradford, Auctioneer. Sale to begin at 12 a. m.

CLEMENCY
Is Deny ed By The President—

To Remain In Prison For

The Present.

Washington — President Wilson
has denied the applications for
pardons of Henry Jfeltman, Henry
Kruse and Ben Schoborg, of Cov-
iigton, Ky., who are serving
prison sentences in the Federal
penitentiary »t Moundsville, W.
Va., for violations of the espion-
age law. The papers were sent
back from the White House to
the Department of Justice. This
means that there will benohope
of clemency while the present Ad-
ministration is in power. It is

expected that ther? will be a
renewal of the effort to obtain
pardons for the men under the
new Administration.

NOTICE TO GROWERS.

PUBLIC SALE!

At a meeting of the County
delegates at Lexington, Ky., ot
Burley Tobacco Growers definite
action was taken on the forma-
tion of a permanent organization
and a committee of five was se-

lected to draft resolutions and
,

-

laws. Abe iter. nick, Clark cuun
ty, Harry Hartke, Kenton county,
G. A. Brooks, Mason county, N\ N.
Bacon, Clermont county, Ohio, E.

O. Meeks, Carroll county, wera sr?-

lected members of this commitet^.
This committee has invited to

confer with them the Marketing
Department of the College of Ag-
riculture, State Farm Bureau Fed-
eration, Farmers Union, Grange
ar.d other organizations. This
meeting will be held at the' La-
fayette Hotel, Lexington, Thurs-
day, Jan. 20th. A meeting of all

county delegates will raec* at the
same place at 11 :0Q a. m., Friday
January 21st, and every county
delegate is urged to be present.

The delegates of the Burley To-
bacco growers in session at the
Lafayette Hotel strongly recom-
mend to the owners of tobacco
crops now on hand to withhold
the same from the present low
markets. They also adopted the
following form of pledge for a
cut-out in 1921 and it will be cir-

culated over the whole Whit"
Burley district of the scates there-
in named for signatures of the
growers. The pledge so recom-
mended is in the following form:
Whereas, it is desirable to cut-

out the tobacco crop of 1921, now
this form of pledge and all copies
thereof shall be considered as one
instrument of writing and one
agreement and the undersigned
subscriber, binds himself to every
other subscriber of this form of

pledge that he will not grow or
permit to be grown on his land
or any land, under his control, any
tobacco in 1921.

But thi&p ledge shall not be
binding unless at least 75 per cent
of the growers of the White Bur-
ley District of Ohio, Indiana, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, and VV"st Vir-
inia sign this pledge or copies

y March 1, 1921.

:kxs2?2k:k:&2-5k:k:kx«

A Word to the Farmer.
This bank is your friend. We stood by you in a

tobacco pooj several years ago and you made good

every promise. We believe our efforts were appre-

ciated.

You will find us your friend now within reasona-

ble bounds of safe banking. ,

Our large Capital and Surplus affords

perfect safety both to the depositor

and borrower.

Come in. and talk your business mat-

ters over with us.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

CAPITAL $ 50,000.00.

SURPLUS 100,000.00.

KW. L. B. ROUSE. President. A B. RENAKER, CaaMsto

NELL H. MARTIN, A«t. Cashier.

a

1

i

I will sell at public Auction at my farm, 4 1-2

miles south of Burlington, Ky., on the
Burlington and Big Bone Road, on

5th, 1921
The Following Property:

Black Mare 12 yeors old, bay marc 4 years old, both first-class farm mares lady broke,

thornhfll Road Wagon, good as new; Iron wheel truck wagon, Hayframe, Rockbed,
new 2 -horse Sled, Rubber Tire Buggy, Oliver Riding Cultivator, 2 -horse Corndrill, 1-h,

Corndrill, Disc Harrow, 'A' Harrow, E. Breaking Plow, No. 20 Breaking Plow, Hill-

side Plow, 2-horse Jumping Shovel Plow, 1-h. Jumping Shovel Plow, Double Shovel,

McCormick Mowing Machine, Hayrake, Fairbank Platform Scries, Sorghum Mill and
Pan, 2 sets Leather Tug Harness, 4 Leather Horse Collars, 2 Work Bridles, Riding
Bridle, ^Leather Halters, 2 sets Buggy Harness, set Breast Chains, Man's Saddle, Hay-
fork and rope, Blocks and Ropes, 3 Pitchforks, Single and Doubletrees, set Stretchers,

Log Chain, Log Bolsters, and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10 and under, .cash ; on sums over $10, a cred-

it of 12 months without interest, will be given purchasers to

give notes with good. security payable at the Peoples Deposit

Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

W. L. Stephens.
LUTE BRADG0RD, Auct. Sale to begin at 12:30

HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

Wallace Reid in Less than Kin
2-Reel Comedy
Fir.t Show 7:30 P. M.

22 Cento. m Children, 11

H Evenings weddings at the Cav-
vnry Protestant Episcopal church
at Pittsburg, aio banned by or-

der of the Rev. E. J. Van Kthen,

the |Mist or.

Thia actton, made public con-
forme with the Hev Mr Rttenm
New Year's sermon, when, in n
review of the tlm*a, he paid much
attention to evening gown* worn
by women
lie commented oo "tho lack of

deooruai often avwHastad»' *nu
esld that some of the gowns <lla

nut conform with) the sacred char-
acter ot marriage.

POULTRY RAISERS ROTICE

We are starting a Register or
Directory of all Pure Bred Poul-
try Breeders in Northern Ken-
tucky. If you are a Breeder of
Pure Bred Poultry of any variety
on a large or small scale and have
eggs for hatching or stock for
sale you are invited to send us
your name. State the variety or
varieties you breed, your price
per setting of 15 eggs and per
hundred. If you have stock for
sale state what it is and price
asked. If you have a special
strain you might not the fact. We
will keep your record for refer-
ence and any one asking for your
breed of poultry will be given
your name and address and price,
if you desire.
"""Our aim is to make this a clear-
ing house and getting together of
Pure Bred Poultry Raisers.
This service is absolutely free.

No charge of any kind will be
made.

Let's see if we can make North-
ern Kentucky 100 per cent Pure
Bred Poultry Raisers.

GOODIE & DUNKIE,
Covington, Ky.

FOOD SUPPLY.

Orly one third of] the world's
potertial food producing area is

urder cultivation, and the crops
raised on that third, thanks to
agricultural science, can yield in-
creasing yearly results.

The United States has bit 400,-
000,000 of its 935,000,0oo acres of
land under cultivation, yet we
raise, amoi.g other things, one
sixth of the worlds corn sup-
ply and could raise enough on
land that is now lying unused to
meet the needs of Europe.
Russia produces only 10 bushels

of corn to the acre, but when
science has access to her millions
of acres and brings their capacity
up to the standard, say of Eng-
lish farms, then she alone will
be Able to supply the world's
cereal needs, with the exception of
maize and rice.

Less than a third of the earth's
population gets what we call throe
square meats a day, nevertheless
the working capabilities of the,
from our point of view, underiod
continents of Asia and Africa will
compare quite well with Hther
Europe or America. The average
ir.eat consumption of the world is

SO pounds a head, yet both the
Americans ~ enir A uetrattaint est"

nearer ISO pounds per h;»«d, and
the Englishman is not far behind
with about ISO pounds

It is evident we can tighten our
belts a hols or two vet without
soy undue danger of starvation

Joe Walton and family, of Com-
missary, spent the day Sunday,

Mrs Robert, Whits

REDUCTION

SALE-
WE ARE REDUCING OUR STOCK

Shoes, Hardware. Overalls

f and Jackets—
in fact our entire stock will be reduced at

t

least 10 per cent This sale will con-

tinue for 10 days, starting

Jany 14, '21
R. & C. WHITE.

Cash Merchants Petersburg, Ky

Now Is The Time, Mr. Farmer, for You to

Think of the Seed You are Going to

Plant This Winter.

What are you going to plant?

tiow many acres will you plant ?

What kind of seed will get you the best results ?

Think It Over.
We are now prepared to take your order for

variety of Winter Seed

—

FANCY NEW TIMOTHY
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS

ORCHARD GRASS

RED CLOVER
ALSIKE CLOVER

Washington - Kentucky »• thir-
teen electoral votes for ttovcrnorj
Jamu* If, Cox were delivered to
Vice-President Murnhall by MHa i

Sarah Hays, Mudleonvillr, aptyMal I

messenger ot the Kentucky BIw-
toral <\>lleg*

TJ»» man that dot* the volurns
of business Is the Ma toot eani

roa yw mm*r* worth

lltiMt

Lexington.—Kentucky now has
18 aOcredit.-d herd, of cattlo which
means that t hey ucooaafully pas*
ed two annual toaU and srefreO
from tuberculosis, according to
Dr. W H Simmon^ now atpMr
veterinarian but formerly
seated with the State
Station

Attorney D.

•t the tourt hopes



rent profiteer has no conscience. I ENGLAND HAS A NEW CLASS

KOONS COUNTY XBCOADRK

shevlsm cannot improve with

rr The pedestrian has no rights that

*tbe reckless motor driver will respect.

Lemons are reported as cheap, at

present, partlcuJarly_politlcal lemons.

Bay rum still leads In the race of

toilet water drinks.

Poland fears Dot only the soviet

armies, but the theories they feed on.

It Is a pity that the man with time to

kill cannot make it ragtime.

Alwavg remember thwt *dnr, health

Is about your greatest asset.

Avoid the tempting country pump
and spring if you would escape
typhoid.

What a quiet campaign it would be

If it were not for people who are eat-

ing corn on the cob.

Have you dropped In on a sugar
dealer of lute and found him singing

sweet and low?

What the nation needs is fewer men
with something up their slecrwi and
more with sleeves rolled uptheir arms.

There is a lot of romance in n canoe,

but It is often dangerous, as romance
i» likely to be.

War calls for war substitutes, but it

calls principally for a substitute for

war.

The world is facing a dark outlook.

Even brunettes are again to become
the fashion.

You cannot interest a man in poli-

tics when his collar is wilted and per-

spiration dampens his brow.

"New Poor" Is the Problem There
Now—Humdrumness of Life Is

Their Tragedy.

England has no nouveau riche—the

"new poor" Is the class most referred

to in England today, according to Miss
Clarissa Spencer who lias Just re-

turned from London as representative
of the overseas department of the Y.

W. a A. In addition to England
Miss Spencer visited European coun-

tries to further the work of the Y.

W. 0. A. in explaining their peoples

one to the other through the medium
of their women.
"Mot starvation, nor homeliness, but

the humdrumness of life is the tragedy

of a gr«**" portion of English young
women." Mlas Spencer says: "Young
men are few.

•'For most of the girls who had
been engaged to be married and for

many who had just married at the

opening of the war, life now holds

little but the long years ahead. Some
of them, of course, will marry. But
many more will brave the endless suc-

cession of days, each the same color

as the hist"

Few English girls are idle. Most of

them earn their living now. What
has struck Miss Spencer so forcibly Is

that work, food and shelter become
meaningless to the vast number of
England's girls who no longer look

ahead to homes of their own.

Miss Spencer believes that not so

many English girls are coming to this

country as are going to England's own
colonies.

&!

GOOD CONTAINERS OF

HIGHEST IMPORTANCE

Those With Handles Are

Likely to be Changed.

Net

TELESCOPIC CAMERA IN ANDES

"Bridegroom a suicide."—Headline.

Invariably the opinion of his bachelor

friends.

The return of warm weather enables

one to keep his mind off the hole

where the coal pile ought to be.

One advantage In buying potatoes by
the pound is that their price per bushel

thus remains mercifully hidden from
you.

Now that trade has been reopened
the best thing Russia can import from
America Is a constitution and a bill of

rights.

The bolshevik political policy Is re-

garded as a trifle too variable and un-

defined to be reckoned with as an ele-

ment of International relationship.

The sugar profiteer takes the same
delight in saying he is just out that a
lot of people would take in observing

that he has just gone up.

When little boys and women begin to

take their place in the news of a mod-
ern army there remains little to be told

of the doom of that army.

Largest Photographic Apparatus in the

World Has 24- Inch Lena

The South American station of Har-

vard university's observatory, tucked

away In the Peruvian Andes, near the

city of Arequlpa, in the old Inca em-
pire, boasts of the largest photo-

graphic apparatus In the world. It is

a huge telescopic camera with a 24-

Inch lens which has been of great aid

to science In its observations of the

southern skies.

The station was founded 30 years

ago, and is located near the base of

the famous Andean volcano, Mistl.

The Arequlpanian Indians, descen-

dants of the Inca civilization, fre-

quently speak of themselves as the

sons and daughters of old Mlsti. It is

said the Indians in the surrounding
country still worship the mountain
with much reverence, regarding It as

the source of earthquakes which oft-

en are felt in the region. The volcano

erupted seven years ago.

Superstitions in regard to the moun-
tain date back to prehistoric times.

The ruins of the ancient pagan tem-

ples, a writer says, have been found In

the crater of the volcano, and even to-

day near the top may be seen a great

iron cross, placed there In 1677, when
a party of Spanish priests exorcised

and pleaded with It not to erupt again

and destroy their cities.

The clear atmosphere of the Arequl-

pa region is said to have afforded an
excellent site for an observing station.

Bamboo Baskets Serve Purpose Quite
Satisfactorily and May be Used

Long Time—Ordinary Splint

Vessel Is Good.

One important requirement for par-
cel post shipping and marketing is a
proper and satisfactory container, the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture points out. Somattmes the con-.
Burner can secure containers more
readily and economically than the pro-
ducer. Those with bandies are much
less likely to be damaged in transit in

the malls than those which are not
thus supplied and which are likely to

be tossed or thrown or handled by the
string or twine used in tying them.
A bamboo basket serves the purpose
very well and may be used a long
time. Ordinary splint baskets made of

strips of veneer may also be used, and
if they can be secured at a price suffi-

ciently cheap a new one for each ship-

ment is more economical than having
them returned, unless they -are- sent

back In lots Sf ten or more under one
cover. This, of course, necessitates
using them without a wooden hnndle.
In which case a heavy twine should
be used for a hnndle. This twine can
be untied and the baskets nested, or

placed in one another, for return ship
ment If a basket with a wooden
handle is used, care should be taken
to see that it Is securely nailed, not
only at the rim of the basket but furth-
er down toward the bottom, so as to

prevent undue leverage which may
break lose the nailing.

HOME
TOW

WILL HAVE CITY

CERTIFIED SEED IS FAVORED

Potatoes Are Treated Before Planting
With Corrosive Sublimate or

Formaldehyde.

Certified seed potatoes are now de-

manded by all good farmers. Such po-
tatoes are grown from certified seed
trented before planting with corrosive

With cheaper sugar and the prospect

of preserves, jellies and jams In house-

holds, life Is regaining some of the

sweetness lost in the war.

If the railroads ask 44 per cent

freight raise to take care of the wage
advance, the public will—oh well,

you've beard It all before.

One good thrashing would teach the

bolshevists a 'lesson and drive them
back to the holes from which they

.came.

There's one consolation, the modern
names given some diseases and the in-

struments to detect and measure them
are really the worst part of it

Whether the excess profits tax Is the
cause or excuse for high prices makes
little change in the rough current of
the consumer's agitated life

There must be something feminine
about the labor group that glorifies the
bolsheviki. Inasmuch as the bolshevikl
promise labor nothing but enslavement.

8o far as Martens Is concerned the
soviet government Is a success. There
never appears to be a moment when
fie

German "Booby Traps."

At the start of the reconstruction

work in the devested coal region

about Lens, France, the French were
taught by several disasters that the
retreating Germans, before flooding

mines, had concealed along the walls
unnumbered "booby traps," says Pop-
ular Mechanics. Consequently, In or-

der that the divers, charged with pre-
liminary Inspections, may "look be-
fore they leap," the government re-

cently purchased from England an In-

teresting apparatus for submarine
photography. Lowered down the
flooded shaft, this apparatus illumi-
nates a ten-foot zone ; then, as switch-
es are pressed nt the mouth of the
shaft, it photographs simultaneously
each of the four walla

Montreal's Experiment In Government
Will Be Interesting to Many Com-
munities In the United State*.

That American cities have no
monopoly in political mlsgovernment
Is ahown by the record of Montreal, re
marks the Plttst- ^b Dispatch. Twelie
years ago the old-style council of two
members from each at the SI wards
provoked a scandal and investigation

that led to a recasting of the form of
municipal government. Ever since the
ward politicians bare been trying to
get back and to restore their discred-

ited system, which was at first sup-
planted by a smaller council of one
member per ward without authority
over money matters and a body of four
appointed commissioner* with the
mayor as the fifth. Two of the new
commissioners and the mayor were
soon charged with practices akin to
those of the old-

s

ystem and~rhfrcom»
missioners were removed and the
mayor reduced to a mere figurehead,

while charge of the city was given to
four newly appointed commissioners,
their chairman being empowered with
managerial authority. The politicians

naturally made the most -of this im-
position of an appointed city admin-
istration by the provincial f&vern-
ment and recently the prime minister
named a committee of leading Mon-
treal citizens to draft a new charter
on a representative basis This body
has uow received the report from Its

sub-committee favoring a council of
nine members elected at large, the
election of a mayor by council and tbe
appointment of a genuine expert city
manager.

s
s

i
i

Automobile tubes and tife* repaired bj the lateat

process. Bring me your old, tires and I may be
able to yet several miles more service for you out
of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

laoodrldge, Portage and applet Tire, and Tabes on hand.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

an

The Average Acreage Yield of Potatoes
Has Increased 36 Per Cent During
the Past Twenty Years.

sublimate or formaldehyde. The crop
gets the best of care. The fields are
visited twice during the summer by
the state inspector and all foreign
varieties pulled out At harvest they
are carefully assorted, only sound stock
true to name being sacked. After
each bag is Inspected to make sure that
It Is true to type and not mixed with
other varieties, It is tagged with the
state label. Wisconsin, Maine, -Min-
nesota and New York state potato
growers are doing an Increasing busi-
ness raising certified seed.

The linseed oil trust is- being prose-
cuted because oil went from W) cents
to $1.80 a gallon In two years. We
know qf stuff that's taken a btgger
Jnmp than that per gallon.

The king of Belgium is going to

the Atlantic again, but this time
ha will visit the United States of Bra-
•ft. Be seems partial to nations whose
name begins that way.

,

English girl who changed fiances
r voyage across the ocean was re-

perratsalon to land. It American
fbis were treated that way there
would Dot be steamships enough to

take them out of the country.

The Best TNng He Did.
A melancholy looking man entered

the establishment of a photographer.
"I should like to have a picture of

myself weeping beside my wlfe'a
grave," he explained.

"I fear I have not the necessary
accessories here," said the pho-
tographer. Then he added, faceti-
ously, "Couldn't we arrange to have
the portrait made at the grave It-

selfr

"No," said the man ; "that's In New
York state. It would be too expen-
sive to go there. Just you fix up
some kind of a grave here In the
shop. I could weep on that It's no
trouble for me to weep anywhere."—
Everybody's Magazine.

It Is foeliah to worry nhout the fu-

ture, bat now and then some of us
can't help wondering If the fall turnip

ap will be up to the requlrementN

Jnmimt Ike hl|« cmt Of dyes wilt

•sake cirrus lemonade saore expensive.

Revised Version.
Little Bert had been to Sabbath

school by himself. When he returned
his mother tried, rather unsuccessfully,
to find what he had learned. But all

she could elicit after much questioning
wss tbst his teacher said Jesus wss
going to send him a quilt Tbst he In-

sisted, was all they learned.
When mother consulted tbe Sundsy

school quarterly, she found tbe gold*
en text for the day was:

"Behold, I send you the Comforter."

HOGGING OFF CORN IN FAVOR

North Dakota College Secured Return
of $45.54 Per Acre by tiling

Herd of Shotes.

While corn usually Is considered
not as a money crop but one to clean
up the land, yet the North Dakota
Agricultural college received a re-

turn of $45.54 per acre by using 48
shotes to hog off 16 acres of flint corn
In 1918, according to J. H. Shepperd
of the experiment station.

"The liogs were turned In the field

September 6, when they averaged 109
pounds In weight, and left there un-
til November 12, making an average
gain of 94 pounds, or a gain of 281.75
pounds per acre. They were market-
ed at 16.31 cents, which, allowing for
shrinkage, gave a return of $45.54 per
acre."

DETROIT VALUES ITS TREES

Newspaper Pays Tribute to Thought-
fulness of the Early Settlers

Who Planted Them.

If a woman's crowning glory Is
her hair, a cfty's Is its trees. De-
troit is particularly fortunate in the
preservation of Its splendid tree-

lined corridors, and It Is a proof of
the thoroughness of earlier citizens

that they saw the beauty which nature
had provided, and carefully preserved
It for the glory of the metropolis to
come.

Imagine, for one minute, Second
boulevard, or any other prominent
thoroughfare ^of your_ J&cqunlntjnceL
stripped of Its curtain of leaves and
boughs! It Is too harsh even to con-
template.

If you could view the city from the
top of one of Its tallest buildings, yon
would obtain an even more impressive
lesson in just bow much of Detroit
Is sheltered and enhanced by its

trees.

The department of parks and boule-

vards declares rescue work Is Imper-
ative to save the elms; It Is a matter
on which every citizen can unite. The
work should be done, and doubtless
will he done, with the Indorsement
and eager co-operation of every citi-

zen.

For Detroit to permit her band-
some trees to perish would be nothing
less than a crime against the bounty
6f nature.—Detroit News.

fy
IT'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now, X

•£ so you won't be disappointed in the spring.
W Phaeton Hudson $2538.00. Seven Pssaamgor Hud.on $2538.00
Ifl Coup. Hudson - - 83445. Sedan Hudson . . . $3874 *

0fk Essex Taurine $1698.

tji Eaaem Roadster $189$.
yv Dodge Touring $1384).7 Dodge Coupe $2035.

Dodge Sedan $2295.

Cleveland Tractor $1395.
The above price* are delivered at your door.

II you want to place an order for any of these cars,

8 B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

Best Quality—Fair Prices
Our constantly Increasing business-

proves conclusively that "Best Quality
at Fair Prices" will win. We test each
carefully by the latest and moat accu-
rate methods and grind lenses to ex-
actly suit you.

Phone South 1745

DR. N. F. PENN.sxaM.dSirrr Covington. Ky

II!

Why Worry?
We know the price of Tires has gone sky high. But why wor-

|

ry? You can have your old Tires half soled and they will be bet
ter than new onea because they are guarnteed punoture proof for

1 8,500 miles and they only cost one-half as much.
This the bargain can only be had at

i The Conry Rubber Co.
34 Pike Street, *. Covington, Ky

USE SUNFLOWER FOR SILAGE

When Grown With Corn Yield Was
Considerably Increased—Feed

Value Not Impaired.

Considerable interest has developed
In the past two or three years in sun-
flowers as s silage crop. A number
of farmers In Michigan hate grown

lOMMtiaf shark, 20 feet long,

raptured 0*1 (he Hew Jersey
U is see though* that the

tilth

Washing Machine Activity.
Next to the automobile manufactor-

srs, the makers of washing machines
sre now the grestest consumers of cop-
per. The utility companies. Wulck 10
normal times sre large users of cop-
per, cannot buy much now because
they can't get the money. lint wash-
Ing machines are betag turned out by
thousands. In an effort to meet the
snort UK* of labor, sad copper eaters
lergafy lata the construction of ssost
ef Ike washing machine*

cultural college They claim that the
yield was considerably increased and
the feeding value was not Impaired.
Most of them, however, said they pre-
ferred that sunflowers should not take
up more than one-third of tbe silage
material.

Keep on Planting Trees, i

As an asset to any piece of proper-

ty, a tree or trees can not be overes-

timated. The moment a tree Is plant-

ed the value of a piece of property is

increased. As Mr. Kennedy says to

the boys, "time goes on Just the same."
so why not plant some trees. The
tree-planting campaign that is occupy-
ing the attention of the country right

now has taken on many phases, and ha

each of these pbsses the value of the

property Is being Increased whether it

be a school yard or a "Road of Re-
membrance," such as Is being planted
with memorial trees In many parts of

tbe country. A properly planted road

means better transportation to or from
or between towns. That all means
better business, better living condi-

tions, and a better country,—Sheldon
Ridsdnle In National Property Owner.

sunflowers with corn, says the quar-
terly bulletin of the Michigan Agri- fa height of three to four inches; other.

Preparation of Annual Lawn.
Tbe annual lawn, which Is neces-

sary in some cases preparatory to the
making of the permanent lawn, may
be made by seeding with Italian rye
sown either in fall or spring at the
rate of two bushels per acre. When
properly cared for this will make a
beautiful green six to eight weeks
from seeding. It is Imperative that
this grass be cat when It has reached

Getting Together
One ofthe biggest problems facing farmers and
bankers today is that of providing ample farm
credits on reasonable terms. They can solve
it only by working together, says

ISeCOUNTRY
GENTLEMAN

•

Our credit system is based on a 60-day paper
intended to serve commercial interests with
a quick turn-over. It doesn't serve the farmer,
whose turn-over comes once a year. How can
he be supplied with the capital he needs to
run his farm business?

1

HANDLE SQUASH CAUTIOUSLY

Extreme Care Is Essential If They
1

'
u^sjav up nam- o»sne^suj WW aa>s*nuBBBSsS)e*^se^Bw w ^^Fv-

tilstlen la

Squash should be carefully handled
from tbe field to storage If they art
to keep well Place oo wooden reeks
la storage boaas one

(
Uynr deep. The

housej snwaM he wsjm and tare a

wise the lawn will be unattractive.

Find Old Roman Tombs,
Four Roman tombs built In the

third century and containing golden

objects, urns, glass work, pottery and
bones, hsve been found in a gravel pit

near Heerlea In Dutch Ltmborg.
Msny of tbe things are of great scien-

tific vslue snd further excavations are

being made. •

Killing riles With formaldehyde.

To kill flies with a solution of forma-
lin or formaldehyde In wafer the

method Is: Pat s tsaspoenful of for-

mtldshyde lute a quarter of a pint of

water sad espoee bi the room. Thte
quantity if enough to kill sll (he files

•aw VusjsJP

Because the problem ef fur-
niahing the farmer with ample
credit facilities is one of such
vital interest to the whole farm
Industry and to our national
welfare. The Country G«n-
TLSMAN has many trained in-
vestigators working on the
puus offered for aoTving the
difficulties. Their articles will

keep you informed on devel-

opments toward easier farm
credits. For an example, nest
Week'a issue carries a story by
X. V. Wilcox on financing the
marketing of a major farm crop.
Other competent articles are
coming soon.

To make sure of getting them
all, you'd better send me $1.00
today for the next 53 big issues

of this dominant weakly.

The real fact stuff about farming

Robert Clore -
Burlington, Ky.

aeletrtotla* •eeeassetailve ef

• haw IsaVusu^W F^Pua*™ sSev'^s^puul f uW
it ^^s(e™se^e

UfP
^ annmi » ma h i eaaaw.
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Ueal i|appSRi»gs. NEW "BOY CORN KING"

Estimating that repairs on the

Dixie Highway In Kenton county

between Bracht station and Wal-

ton will coat $1,000 a mile, or $20,-

000 for the distance of five miles,

Kenton county Commissioner* om»

day lost week adopted a rssolu-

ti'vi offering to turn ^ver to the

KenUfcky State Roads Department
this sum if the Ata:e depart-

ment will take over and recon-

struot this section of the road-

way.
The proposition was made, it 1

was explained, to relieve tho

county of the expense of kecy>-

ing jnp the pike until such time

as the staite may -.ake it over for

maintenance under the law pass-

ed by the Kentucky Legislature a:

its last session.

t i Until the roads of the state

are taken over by the State Roads
- Department, each county must pro

vide funds for maintenance of tho

__ road* within its limits

15 Year Old Rocastle County

Boy Awardod Prize, Produc-

ed 150 But. From an Acre

Chester White Brooders Form
SPECIAL BLANKS FOR j

Federal AJd
_
F
-°-

Ky
' *****'

\ MEMBERS OF CABINET

Messrs. Hen Jonnaon and A. B.

Rouse, Repi-esentative.s in C'on-

fres* from Ky., voted against the

ill to increase the sifce. of the

House, notwithstanding the facj

that the defeat of tha measure
meant tho loss of one member oy

their State. Not many of their

colleagues from States which
would thus lose by the bill's fail-

ure were broad enough and stanch

ei-ough to stand with them in the

performance of an important puW
lie service rather than for thj pro-

motion of sectional and selfish po-
litical interests. Kentucky's grate-

ful acknowledgements are due tho
Representatives from the Fourth
and Sixth Congressional- Districts.

-C.-J.
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*Everett Reynolds, M£. Vernon,
Rockcastle county, is the new
"Boy Corn King'' c~, .Kentueky.

Bis accession to the throne was
announced here by C. W. Buckler,

State leader of Junior club work,

at the State College of Agricul-

ture; who ihas just completed a

summary of the junior club work
for the year.
Roscoe Kash, St. Helens, Lee

county, was awarded the prize for

making the most money off an

acre of corn, and Glennus Croley,

Jellico, Whitley county, for the

best all-round club member' grow-
pigs. Elizabeth Smith, Camp-

Isviue, Taylor county, was an-

nounced as winner of the contest

for the best all-round club .mem*-

ber growing poultry.
Master Reynolds, the new •'coin

king,'' is 35 years old He produc-

ed 105 bushels of corn .rom one
acre of land. Besides winning a

silver cup and a trip to the

State Pair at Louisville for ihe

greatest production, he also hot
the prize of a silver cup for be-

ing ' the best all-round club boy
growing corn and placed seventh
in the contest for a story on
"Your Favorite Animal Seen This
Year.*'
Roscbe Kash however, beat the

"corn, king'' as a money maker.
Roscoe raised 100 bushels of corn
on his acre at a cost of |15.20

He sold the crop lor $1 a bushel,

leaving him a profit of $81. 80. He
will receive a silver cup ofleri l

by the Lexington Board of Com-
merce.
Glennus Croley, winner of •.!>*

pig raising contest, is 10 years oil

He raised a pure bred Duroc Jer-

sey that won three first prizes at

An Organization

The Chesterwhite and O. I. C
breeders of Boons county met at

the court hoffse last Friday ana
perfected an organization, adopt-

ed a constitution and by-laws and
elected the following officers:

Chester Tanner, President.

S B Ryle, Vice-President.

Robt. Clore, Becty-Treasurer.

, The membership dues were
fixed at $2.50. This organization is

boosting the Chesterwbites *and
trying to improve the, breeding
stock in the county. It ia expect-
ing to organize a pig club in the
spring ana by fall or winter to

have an auction.
4

FARMERS' TAX
Under the Federal aid road la

Kentucky was allotted |5,37il,0(i),-

79 There has beon expended Oi

this $71-2,373. _.i, leaving a balance

Internal • Revenue Bureau unexpended of tiu? allotment.oi
. _ . -.„ ,14^57,691.5* These figures shov

Makes It Easier tC Fill the amount of Federal aid TOW
n..» r»nM i

fund at disposal of the Agrieul-
OM rOrmS. , tura , department Nov. 30';h, 192)

— I The tn*_M allottment for the L

Thousands of farmers whose net
J

S. amounted to *-J6«S750,<rW Th"

income for 1920 equaled or exceed
|
*&*&£*?»**>_3P*SK?(

ed the exemptions of $1,000

Party Lines To Be Tightly

^ Drawn In Matters Of

Patronage
— i»

Federal job seekerj , the number
of whom is said to be legion, can
save khemaelves much inconven-
ience and perh-ips disappointment,
if they will devote their energies
solely' toward obtaining the in-

dorsement of their respective

county organizations for the posi-

tions to which they aspire.

The word has gone forth unoffi-

cially, but none the less authorita-
tively, that alt appointments will

be made on the recommendation
of the duly authorised party com-
mittees.
Repeatedly throughout the cam-

paign President-elect Warren U.

Hardirlg pledged himself, if -elect-

ed, to give to the country a par-

ty government.
News dispatched from Marion

quoting President-elect Harding,
established beyond question tha.

he intended to make good hb,

campaign promise.

itor's pocketbook? Well, it is hie; the Saxton fair last fall His tro-

i>

as fallible and prone to emptiness
as those of other common mor-
tals. The newspaper business
hasn't yet been brought tQ thai

degree of perfection thai it can
be run without expense, an I un'il

that is successfully done wo sh ill

be under the painful necessity of

asking you for a little cash now
and then, especially flow. W>
have been patient— in some cases

long suffering—knowing thutyvour
pocket books were about as lean

and lank as were our own.

Where Children Are Starving.

The Census Bureau informs id

that more thai: 5tt per cciuoi'.h'
inhabitants of '-he U R live

—

i**-

urban settlements of 2,500 and up-
wards. The same report shows,
however, that in Kentucky . h^
proportion of rural inh.ibitae '..* So

city dwellers is ne irly thrive to

one. Kentucky is still largely an
agricultuial State Our people de-
pend, and must depend- very large

ly, upon what they bring out of

the ground. And. if we are to

have a "cut-out'' of tobacco this

year we should be certain to put
i'u other crops to produce weal.h.

phies included, first on boar un-
der one year of age. first on any
pig under one year of age, and
first on club pigs His .silver tro-

phy was offered by the St.u:> Col-

lege.
Elizabeth Smith, winner of the

poultry prize, is 11 years old. Shi

hatched 31 Plymouth Rock chicks
last spring, thirty of which she
raised at a cost "of $!VJ0. Ninon,
these wen1 sold to breeders for

$19. Her total profit for the year
was $72.94, her chickens Winning
$39 at the State fair, and $71. 50

at the Campbellsville School Fair
and Club show. She won three
firsts in club exhibits at the State
fair and fifth in the Breed ns'

class against grownup competition.
She will receive a silver cup.

II V

from

•

Th«j Sheriff of Boone eourty
has paid into the State Treasury
at Frankfort $19,53699, being? the

amount of taxes he collected for

state purposes. $7,000 of this fund
was collected for st.a,to roads The
countv has paid into the State

state 'road fund $10,000, being the

amount he has collected for auto-
mobile and truck licenses. Boone
county hasp aid into the Suite

road fund $17,000 to date, and Shis

nmount will be Increased as other
auto and truck licenses are issue.T,

The old saying, "talk is cheap,
but it takes money to buy whis-

ky," has at last come true to

form. We belieV3 that there is

more idle talk !>ci'ig indulged in

now than at any o'.her period in

the world's history, and to this

gossip much trouble is result! eg.
"Knock, knock $" seems to be the
slogan. People should bo more
conservative and sober In their

remarks about others and never
repent gossip that has a tinge
of yellow in it.

WALTON TO HAVE LIGHT.

The members" of the town Board
met as a committee with the elec-
trical engineer Monday night and
selected the type of outfit to be
installed in the new electric light
power house. The selection was
made from several different styles

of installations. It will be of i

three unit type, consisting of a

ten, twenty-fiye and thirty seven
horse power oil engine belten to

generators of the proper siz^ for

each engine, \vith th? necessary
switch board and equipment to

furnish both 110 and 220 volt cur-
rent. This outfit will furnish
twenty-four hour service, 7 days a

week,With street lights from dark
until dawn, and will be operated
by one man.
This was selected on account of

its low yearly operating cost. How
ever the installation pries of ap-
proximately twelve thousand dol-
lars is somewhat in excess to the
amount expected to bo used.—r

Walton Advertiser.

In Austria-Hungary and Czecho-
slovakia, there are 1.000,000 war
orphans. Five thousand of these
have been wandering lik ' ani-

mals in the Ruthenian mountains
In the Baltic Republics, .hei •

are 150,000 orphans. Many thout

adns will be unable to

school next winter for lack of

j

shoes and other necessary cloth-
\

ing.
Poland has 50(!,"'n» orph ros, th •

majority living in refugee earn-ps

instead of homes.
I:i Roumania there are 2OO,OJ0

orphans.
Jugo-Salvia has 600,900 some

ing in devastated villages

which adults have fled

In Soviet Hus^ia there ai

to four million orphans.
These figures vouched for

Bulletin of the American
Administration reveal a tragedy
of childhood probably unequaled
in the history of the world.
Through the F.uropean Relief

Council, Herbert Hoover is asking
Americans to give $33,000,000 with
which to save the lives of 3,500,-

000 children. A contribution may
be sent to any Bank in Kentucky.
Address Richard Bean, Kentucky
Treasurer .Eurojiean Relief Coun-
cil

Has 600 Members.

single persons will be required to

file on or before March 15, 1921,

1

income tax returns for the year
;

1920.

As an aid to farmers the Bureau
j

of Internal Revenue has prepared

a special form, 1040F, for record-

ing sales of live stock, produce,

and a summary of income and ex-

penses. This form should be at-

tached to the taxpayer's indi-

vidual return on Form 1040 or

1010A. Full instructions for making
out 'the forms are contained in

each.
Under gross income a farmer is

required to include all |.ioc • I

derived from !he sale <<f f ir n

products whether produced on i

farm or purchased for resale

When he exchanges his produc*

for groceries, clothing, or ot he-

merchandise he musi includ • i.i hi

,

income the value of tho articles

received and exchanged. Profit

received from th> sal of farm

land or rent received for the us:>

thereof- must also be included

NET INCOME.
In determining his net ineom.',

upon which th:- tax is assise t.

the farmer may deduct all neces-

sary expenses incurred in tho op-

eration of his farm during the

year. These include cost of culti-

vation harvesting, and marketing
of his crops, the co.-^t of seed aid
fertilizer used, a mount sp'ntin
repair to farm buildjjigB other

than the dwelling, aad to fenc
.
r.

and machinery The cost of farm
tools -.used up in the course of

the year, wager, pa'.d to employ ! i

other than domestic servants, and
rent paid for farm land a. d build-

ings, other than dwelling, are d -

ductible items.
Farmers who kceo no records o:

it^tve
' only records of cash receipts ami
disbursements should make their

returns on the basis of actual >-v-

ceipts, but farmers who ke-pcon
i
plete accounts and who take in-

' ve/tories at the beginning and
! end of the year to determine their

! profits should report on the ac-

j
exual basis. Both methods are fully

|
explained on Form lOtOF. copies of

this by about $300,000,000, making
a total of over $5«t,75O,OO0 lor Fed-
eral aid road buildi :g to Nov. fflK
1920.

Men of Wilson's Portfolio Easi-

ly Able to Take Care

Of Selves.

Washington—Members of Presi-

dent Wil.vts.i ./ cabiik'S .'„ — *'.'7

to the four points, of die «:om-

pasb after March I it is not ex-

pected thait the wolf will hang
around the door of any one of

them during the future years, as

all are noted as vigorous workers
and sufficiently skilled In various

lines to warrant remunerative em-
ployment.
Six of the ton are law y rsan i

Did you get your grass seeds
j

£OUC f the six have given tlu-

through the Farm Bureau?
|
better part-of their matur.- years

Don't miss the floor We have to their profession, and have at-

moved just across the atreet, butltained such success and distinc-

come in and talk things ovir
] tion in it that they find opporV

with us when you are in town,
j tunities awaiting thorn in that

How about your neighbor'? Does > strictly legal field ii which abil-

he bulong to the Farm Bureau? [|y alone counts. Then' a#e Secre-
lf not see that he doss ta,y f State Colby, Secretary <>

The fir>t shipment of clover Baker, Secretary of Intarior. Payii"

and grass seed was reesived at and Attorney Qeneeal F'alm.'r.

the Farm Bureau Tuesday, the 23 i oi the* two lawyers who were

Farm Bureau Notes.

Please call and get your order im-
mediately, as th" Farm Bureau is

paying cash for this shipment.
During this spring we want to

not actively engaged in tluur

profession, Secretary of Comm-rce
Alexander ond Postmaster <rcneral

Burleson, both of whom had been
sow lo acres of alfalfa where w„-jin the House, of Representatives
now have but one We need ai-

1 rnuny years before bethg called to
falfa more ihan any other crop the Cabinet, it is understood that
We have thousands of acres fill- , >£r Alexander will open law of-
ed with fragment rock that will fices in Washington while Mr.
go to alfalfa readily, and at lit- , Burleso':, a man of independent
tie or no cost. It would be next

| means, has no.t disclosed what he
will do. Burleso :'s is a large land-
owner in Texas, and may, devote
his time to the management of

his estates

There is a possibility that be-

fore Mr. Alexander geta his law
oKice started he* will be named
on the Shipping Board. He knows
much aboui. its affairs, having been
chairman of th^ House Committee
on Merchant: Marine many years.

Inasmuch as the law requires re>i>-

resertation of the minority party

on the board, it is generally be-
.. -j I-,*— * ii..., f", «.v«l .!« r» * TJ .»wli r, cr

i liree

by a

Relief

to impossible to grow ( nough for

the local demand for our dairy-

herds and sheep. The Farm Bu-
reau is buying the best of alfalfa

seed at $11.00 per bushel for its

members.
The Farm Bureau has just or-

dered another car load of mixed
feed.

Poultry Flocks Culled.

J H. Bardsley, Poultry Expert
witlr County Agent Sutton, culled

o\ it lb flocks of j>oultry thruout
the county htst Breek. This work
was confined largely to pure-brel
flocks,' where eggs for hatching
purposes will DC 6old this spring.

Breeding pe_ns inada up of the

ichoice birds in a flock were start-

led' at a number of places. In one
season these persons will make
long strides in the improvement
of their flocks. This eliminates all

j
chances of hatching eggs from

j
common, off-type and boarder

1 hens. Unfortunately for future
! gei orations in the chicken world,

j
the poorest layers in your flock

which may be obtained from tnei wm bo laving some eggs at hatch-
offices of collectors of interna l

ing time,' and. of course, on the
reven ue.

, j average farm a great many pul-

INCOME TAX IN A NUTSHELL. 1 let* that go to make up next

WHO' Single persons who had |
years flock will be hatched from

net income of $1000 or more for
j
such eggs Extensive culling work

the year 1920; married coupl jk who |
will be doi.e in the county-

had net income of $2,000

WHEN? March 15, 1921. is the

final date for filing returns and
making first payments.
WHERE? Collector of Internal

Revenue for district in which th?
person resides.

HOW? Full directions on Form
1040A and Form 1010; also the law
and regulations. •

WHAT? Four per cent normal
tax on taxable income up to $4,000

in excess of exemption. Eight j>er

cent normal tax on balance of tax-
able income. Surtax from one per

on net in-

next
August. This is a poor time of

year to cull just average farm
flocks, because they have been fen

all winter and soon practically all

hens will be laying, at least a few-

eggs. August is* the l>est "month in

the year for culling work

Educational Steps Needed.

Our oh! friend,
while assisting J.

fodder, one dav

L. S. Beemo'i,
Jl. Rouse haul
last wook, f"ll

from a loaded Wagon and bruisi d
himself* up considerably Fortu-
nately no bones wrr ' brok?n, but
it was u narrow escape for one
who has passed his four-score
years in life's journey

Prospective candidates for Coun-
ty Tax Commissioner should not
take the examination required, in

order to get their nanr-s on the
ballot until the/ have given some
time arid study to the subjects
upon which they will be examin-
«"d .

Holland requires from the Unit-
ed States, coal, cotton, fruits, hay.
grains, lumber, canned fish ana
meats, groceries, surgical goods,
textiles and wines. HoIIhii.I is not

the only country that wants
wines

The Willi on tobacco market last

Saturday was reported from five

to ten (Jollars a hundred lower,
i ban pit-ceding sales. At Coving-
ton, very little tobacco liasl>eeii

Hold and at a low average.

i lie Bible tells abuul i. uing
h words into plowshares, Bui im
American people seem more m
< lined to beat them into |tgj in

t»li nun nts ,

The (allow wlu» wtops on the

ei*
la lucky, if Ulvi he u u>>U<

tep ilttO Chr operstlnn roum

From St. Petersburg, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lasting en-
tertained the members of the Fri-
day evening club and a few oth-
er guests at a charmingly ap-
pointed dinner gives last nigh', at
Polly's Tea Room The guests Were
seated at small tables w hic'h w -re

artistically (iecoratcd. Centering
each, was a vase of deep pink
roses from which a streamer of

tulle was tied to the gild ni nut
baskets at the places marked for

the ladies, and jrere at. th:> close

of the dinner given as favors For
the men lioutenu'rcs of rlul'J.Cs

were found at each covar, Th %

place cards Were original in de-
sign, and further suggested the
color scheme of lavender and pink
Following the delicious course din
ner the. party was taken to th v

Gold Dragon where the evening
was passed in dancing.—Si. Pet-
ersburg Times.

Tho Value of Tears.
A Grecian philosopher being ask-

el why he wept for the death of

his hoi , since the sorrow was in

Vattt, rrpbeo. "I woop on that
accrr.r t " And his answer became
hi* wic.lom Ii^ is only for s»>-

ph'st* to contend .hut we, whose
eyes centals the count ain of .••.its,

need never give way to them It

would be in. wise not to do no on
some oc-UHions. Sorrow unloeks
them in her balmy moods liio

first bursts may in" biter ;uid i» -

erw helming; but the houl 4n
which they pour would be w oi

without them Thi-v reft -sh II

lever of the soul th >j »Iin n

which parohes tho countenaite* in

to furrows, add ii'inli ih us |ii> l<

to OUT mo*! leiiPIc "(leohquik

I'nion Countv Farm Bureau, with
headquarters "at Morganfield has cent to b5 per cent

reached second plac ' in mem- comes over $5,000.

bcrship in. Kentucky having a "™
membership close to th> six hun-

] 1 DfUID 1 1 II U'CI AQQfllU
dred mark Jefferson county holds

| A l\ 1 1 11 1 IJA I If fll tlLAuUUUl
first place.

Six hundred members is unusual-
ly large when it is taken Into

consideration that the farm popu-
lation of Union county, tenants
and owners, is only 1300. In the
past few weeks renewals of mem-
bership have totaled 202 and ev-

ery day adds to the number.
In the matter of coal alone, far-

mers were refunded their, memi er

ship dues, plus a handsome divi-

dend besides.
From twenty-dx to six-.een cants

tells the story of. coal ii

Boone County Boy One of

Court In Balloon

Inquiry.

county. Coal operators
ing twentyy-six cents

The special Board of Inquiry
appointed by Josephus Daniels.

Secretary of the Navy, to ascer-
tain the facts in connection with
the loss of the ^iaval balloons nea:-

Moose Factory, Canada, in which
l'nion>Lieutenants Ktoor, Hinton and.

Kentucky is the land of thoro-

bred horses, horses raised to the

height of perfection, animals as

perfect as man's intelligence can

produce them. Is our State of Ken-
tucky the land of thorobred chil-

dren? Has our State become as

famous for the intelligent rais-

ing of fine children as it has foe

the raising of fine to! acco ann
perfect horses? It has r.ot.

Very few parents apply th • in-

telligent principles to .h> rearing

, of their children that they ap-

^«»»ly to the rearing of 'their stock

and crops or to the conducting
of their business

'Most children) like Topsy, "jn->.

grow.'' The thoroughbred horse is

fed with extrem? car", his

lieved herd that Prr^sident Harding
will name Mr. Alexander as a mi-
nority member.
Secretary of the Treasury Hous-

ton, although known as a educa-
tor, is also a graduate inlaw, anO
like President Wilson, was admit-
ted to the bar in his younger
days. While he has never practiced
there is a story to the effect

that the President once remark-
ed that Mr. Houston is the best
lawyer in his cabinet.
While a number of fine posi-

tions, both in financiil and educa-
tional circles, are open to Mr
Houston, it is rumored here he
may carry out the ambition of his

life" by opening ap office to pr*c,

tice law
However, if any plans Mr. Hous-

ton may have to begin the prac-
tice of "law now, when heisaear-
ly 55 years old, do not work out,

he will not need to worry. He has
received, it is stated, flattering'

offers to return to the educa-
tional field or to head a trust

company.
Of the remaining three mem-

bers of the cabinet two are ed-
itors and owners of successful pa-
pers, Josephus Daniels, who has a

dailv in Raleigh N. C, and E. T.

Meredith, who has i farmers'

weekly in loWa. The other mem-
ber of the cabinet is tho sturdy
old former miner, William B. Wil-
son, Secretary of Labor, who plans
to return to the farm he owns in

Pennslwania.

were ask-
and for

awhile stubbornly held to that

price Then the committee from
the Farm Bureau went to work
in earnest and the price went
down finally to 18 cents, where
it hung for a short time and the.:

reached the sixteen mark.
In the same section of the State,

in a nearby cou nty, where there is-

jio—Parm—Ruretlti" organization, coal
opened at 28 cents, wmt then to
34 cents and then to 38 and fin-

ally touched 10 cents and has re-

mained there up to th* prescn
moment and not so- much as a

hope of. reduction held out.

sta .'

Farrell were rescued fcom the Ca-
nadian wilds, included Lieutenant-
Commander Archibald McGlasson.
of Boone county. Ky. He was judge
advocate oT the court of inquiry
which was held at Roekaway Sta-
tion. Lieutenant Commander M«'-

Glasson is a son of George M -
|

Glnsson, of Bullittaville, Ky He
attended the Covington Hi School

|

and is 'well known in Kenton an i

Ro6ne counties. He is now sta-
tioned at the Philadelphia Navv
Yard as aki to the Commander.

js kept at

erature, h«

cised with
how long

just the | roper t >mp-
[s systematically exer-
proper concern as to

lis exercise comes after

Hotel-Keepers Must Remit Fees
_____ i

The Bureau of Food. Drugs
Hotels of the State Hoard
Health called attention in a state-

ment issued in Louisville this

week to the fact that the inspec-
tion fee which the law requires

to be paid by each hotel, boar I-

ii.g and rooming house in Ken-
tucky now is duo and must be
paid immetli\teU to avoid pro.e'-

cution
As this fee is paid receipts iiv

isstutl by the Bureau to show that

hotel keepers and the proprietors
of boarding and rooming houses
and restaurants ha\e Compiled
with tho law, ami lalei M ben b

I

bureau's representatives have
mad* their \i*its <»f Inspection
the t ! Uftuatee r," ,; wwpl***^ bw
ieTi- siutu.e will i«> luuvd rhes*
ni tlflcutea are * nid u t-ttl 1> c in

llsl ol lint V'

Our Men on tho Rhine.
Fifteen thousand Amori i'

troops are still encampmi on tit*

Khine, wii.li headquarters at Cob-
lenv., but of these six thousand are

to be brought home within thirty
in i

|
days, the Secretary of War au-

of
j
nounces. The incoming President

j
will deckle if the remaining ".-

i
000 are to stay or come horn.*

Coder the Peace Treaty terms
the German government is ptedg-

j cd to pay the expenses of this

i ir.aiy ol oCCupatiOi, which in the
i
American case amounts to gffWi'l

a day Bub. as we have not ae-

cipte i that treaty, it is pnesibl

that (iii.ufl.iy will not pay for oil-

men Ami all the Other Ani.'iinn

claims, including those
out of the sinking of

tuiiia are dormant Pin

i , hit \ .d St ite will, «>\

tlsteo b) Mr Pein iae,

busy time Htrul'rhU nine
Gimd ...it Uuimilli- I' i

Johll Uuilovoi ii III eel l>u! l\«nl>e l» v ii ill lo .i one It, pi
-

id nl * but be has l>eoii b III n-d in [•rlUutiv ( ongetiiH und -i t b

th«- teller, il ill. now _M (bat butly,

x ri » wit
the I. in

Ii |V

.ill

feeding lie is watched for "\ i-

dence of disease and th*m receives

prom |
'. medical attention

V law was recently passed m
^Kentucky requiring all school chil-l

[dien to Vc taught the fundaiii a-

I

tal principles of hygiene and phy-
j

sical development. A similar law
j

for the entire country is peiei-
j

ing passage at the present time.
Such legislation is prophetic of

the growing appre<'i.iiioii -ui. _the
|

value of health and human life.

It won't be long before we w ill

be willing to enact laws ami speed
money for the health in I physi-
cal welfare of our child re i as We
are for that of hogs and ca.tle

It may happen in the near fu-

ture, it is to be Iiojh'iI for, at

least, that the University of K n-

tueky will offer a course in the
proper nurture and care of human
beings similar to those it is of-
fering in the cure and nurtur of

stock animals and field crops The
institution that organizes a de-
partnn nt for the thorough physi-
cal culture of man on the sam' 1

intelligent basis as it is organise i

in the department foa ih v outturn
of animals m)>\ products ol th •

soil w ill be a leader in th.> fie! 1

of education worthy ol wholesonw
emulation

t

ih

Illness a Blessing.

Strange as it may seem, many
diseases prove a boon and bless-

ing after we have recovered from
them Even those maladies which
remain with -us often guard us

from ailments far more deadly.
Rheumatism is most unpleasant,

but sufferers from rheumatism are.

as a rule, otherwise perfectly

healthy persons.

Typhoid fever cures Indigestion.
On recovery from typhoid the pa-
tient usually finds himself wi.h a
new stomach that will '-.ake

nails and bolts''

One who reco\*ers from small-
pox enters seemingly upon a new
base of life. II- seldom is serious-

ly ill again and generlly lives to

a ripe old age. Gouty persons al-

most invariably pass the Hotted
span of years viou- tends to pro-
mote longevity thru its germs in
the blood keeping oth r bos il"

[
germs from entering tho system.
Boils, as every o.nC knows, areex-
ctedingly hard* to bea' -

, y^et there
is no doubt that to the persons
afflicted with them they are ver-
itable life preservers.
We are apt to be careful after

Nature has once given us a sharp
warning, particularly if it be in
the region of the heart, and among
persons troubled with heart com-
plaints for every one who dies
young there are hundreds who,
by living carefully, attain a Life
longer than the* aver ig • of
manity,

Some reel who can nut
to put moder 1 cunve.iienc
is ilectric lights, rur ning
v ueuum

Mioi I

. such
water,

ileinern and other laixir

i:Leonard Rewett, on <

•order's good rrtehos < tile I ii

I i iday and had | hi subi in ipl i "i

ids siit> i 'i p ipi* Mtoi i " "
u( Cl«v u»s Dliio, moved up a 'olb

or fsar.

viv nig eqillJimclU, ill the eouiltiy
» ill upend ii lot of money

iii a few years lor doctors an '

i nraea for thrir overworked wl

'the words "p«-u»e Him \ i« i,> <

-«

wiii nave hoslff ma+eleg when
i)wii tun- p-ui yuviV iiiaoius tu\

lltl-

To Study Mining.
Junior* in the De|»artme tt of

Mining and Metallurgv at the l'n-
iversity of Kentucky will 1*0 given
ii chance to study method* <>f min
ing und treating a numt ei of dif-
ferenl kinds of metal tins spring,
according to an announcement bj
Prof. A B ('mil'.'', who isairaug-
hig a triji to mining renders Tea*

th riptitix e Diana f«

KlIDW lib I
|

hi .uh'uai U i I

Will Visit II

•OL l*eiines«<
will go io th<

sulphuric acid pi mi ii i u|i|j«i iuii
Teiiii . (oil ii 1 1 in n u net blast fur-
nn'i' Work .ilso "tit L_ (uili*«U, pos
•ibu iiti. iu.,i _rj. i'eae.

call for
to irf' IIIJlil.'

llai cluuih. 'I'tmy

mince a4 M*«-
t i W huh iln-v

ppi r ml lie* u ud

'ii^m^^MiMti^mi'^i&^'^&S^^^aK^^i^ -Vr^r-^f^f""-' l'ir-^'v^^- :
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OONB COUNTY K1CQ1DI1

YOU CAN NOW FIND AT SCHANKER'$ T

The Best Values«?Before the War
IT WILL PAY YOU TO COME AND-fiUY NOW

EVERYTHING SELLING AT THE OLD TIME LOW PRICES

i

WE HAVE MANY CUSTOMERS IN BOONE COUNTY WHO GO TO TOWN REGULAR EVERY WEEK TO SELL THEIRFARM PRODUCTS, BUT STOP TO BUY HERE ON THEfe WAY BACK' HOME----TiSy ^OW^HATTHEY CAN GET QUALITY MDSE. HERE AT THE RIGHT PRICES!

$125

r i

35c
Children's Stockings Fine Rib-

bed Cotton, in black all sizes-

Special per pair

15c
Men's Large Size Fine White
Hemstiched Handkerchiefs.

Each
/

25c
Men's Socks in black, brown
or blue, double woven toe

and heel. Per pair

Men's Fleeced or Ribbed
Shirts and Drawers at per
garment

79c
We have made tremendous price reduc-

tions on our entire stock of Men's, Ladies

and Children's Shoes. Whether you need

shoes or not it will pay you to buy now.

25c
Linen Finish Toweling ; fine

" even wea+e made with red
border. Per yard -

14c

ERLANGER, KY

35c
Dress Ginghams in pretty
plaids and checks of all col-

ors; 27 in. wide. Per yard

19c
We arc selling at extremely low prices Mus-
lins, Sheeting, Ticking, Percales, Outings,
Gingnams and Piece Goods of all kinds.

Buy here as our prices are always the
LOWEST.

Joseph Maurer Dead;

Joseph Mauper died at the home
of hia daughter Mra. Jas. Smith,
in Belleview, Tuesday at 1 p. m.
Mr. Maurer was in his 78th year,
aid was born in Baden, Germany,
coming to this country ^ when he
was Bix years of age. He was unit-
ed in marriage to Rebecca Cook,
who preceded him to the great
beyond. To this union five chil-
dren were bprn—Charles Maurer,
John Maurer, Edward Maurer, Willi
Maurer and Mrs. Jas. Smith. All
are living except Wm. Maurer.
Mr. Maurer was one ofourmo^i

respected citizens, liked bv all
who knew flnm and was at all
times, ready to assist others. He
had b»en a sufferer for several
years and bore his burden without

j

a murmur. The funeral will be i

held Thursday, and burial will be I

in Belleview cemetery by the sio> !

of his wife.

GOV. MORROW,
tfrfas People To*Un?te In Put-

ting Dewn Bootlegging

An appeal to the people of Ken-
tucky "to unite; to oo-operate ana
to v throw their irresistible power
upon the side of law, Order and
decency," in putting down boot-
begging and moonshining in Ken-
tucky, is made in a proclamation
issued by Governor Edwin P
Morrow.
The proclamation in part is as

follows:
"I call upon the people of Ken-

tucky, upon its men and women
-upon the leaders of thought and
and conduct—to unite; to co-oper-
ate and to throw their irresistible
power upon the side to law\ or-
der and decency.
"The will of the people of Ken-

tucky must, and shall be made
superior to the purposes of an I

outlawed traffic. The power of
the bootlegger and the moonshin- 1

er must be made to bend before
the authority of the sovereign law

.
of the Commonwealth.

A STATEMENT
FromjC. W. Myers, Florence, K?
In retiring irom the General

t
Merchandise business in Florence,
Ky., I want to express mv great
appreciation and thanks to themany friends of Boone and Ken-
ton counties for their kind pat-
ronage.
In rhoosing

'

mv successors, iwaa very careful to turn the bus-
iness over to people who will con-
tinue to carry out my policv ofdoing business and to give youthe best of service

h *
J

I feel that Mr. Wm Brown ana
Mr. I. Dunson, who are mv suc-
ce3flojr^JwilM>e aerrkiff vou hon-
estly and faithfully, 2 th! v arevery .reliable and highly lecom-

tanks from Cincinnati

tnWiV'fJ* the »*o«*fprawhHe
to /assist th-ra in any capacity 1can and acquaint them with themanaging of the business, and am
fKnce°

remai
" a «** *

Again thanking you for yourpatronage and assuring vou "thatany favors extended to mv suc-
ceaaore will be appreciated by me,
I am Very Sincerely Yours

< ' W. MYEKS

THANKS!
Boone County Recorder
Endoae you will find check forthe weekly viaitor, th<- RecorderMay it be ae Bucceaeful in the fu-

ture aa in the past.
Youre Truly,

RLMBR K (JLAtKKN,
Flortwt-, Ky.

««£. Hw»i»f»"Ii ol Tayloraport,
temporary chairman of the new
tobaoco growers aaaociation. waa
in Burlington laat Monday trana-
acting bueineaa in thr Inftvnwt of
•he aaeootatlon

torn rettery, haa >«*• ptovtZT

Kentucky Authoress Dies.

Louisville, Ky. — Miss Margaret
Steele Anderson, 15 vears old,
writer, lecturer and mthor of th-
"Flame in the Wind'' an3~ other
poems, died at her home here of
burns suffered two Ave^ks ago.
Miss Anderson's clothing be-

came ignited while standing be-
fore a fire.

Miss Anderson for several voars,
was a member of the staff of
McClurcs Magt^ine and was a
frequcn£ contributor to other put
lications. She was known as a critic
of poetry and often lectured in
the East.
She was a" native of Louisville

One sister survives.

Willis Dolph, of Florence R. 1)
made this office a pleasant call
last Friday afternoon Mr. Delpn
says he cannot get along with-
out the Recorder so h» moved nis
subscription up another year.

DEVON

C. D. Carpenter and wife an
nounce the marriage of their
daughter, Idella May, to Omer Lee
Easton, Wednesday, Jan. 19, 19-21,'

Covington, Ky.
Mrs. Blanche Bagby and nephew, 1

Paul L. Tanner, spent last Satur-:
day and Sunday with her brother,'
C. L. Northcutt and family, at
Madisonville, Ohio.

C. E. Rector and wife entertain-
ed for their .son and daughter,
Douglas and Sarah, last Thursday
night. Twenty-foUr guests W«ro
present.
Joseph Schadler and wife enter-

j

! tained the young folks with a
i dance Saturday night. All had a
: delightful time.

Quite a number of our friends
have called in since last week ami
renewed their subscriptions.

-SUCCESSORS TO-

C. W. Myersl
Florence, Ky.

We have bought all the goods from C. W. Myers at present
market prices and are therefore reducing the prices on mpst|

j

all merchandise to give you the benefit of this transaction.

We will handle the same line of high-grade Groceries, Meats,
Drugs, Dry Goods, Chinaware, Shoes, Rubbers, Hardware,
Oils, Feed and will aim to have e/erything you want, if not

[

we will get it for you. ^
SPECIALS FOR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Groceries

I
Gran Sugar, 1 lbs 85c

I

Schul tze's Butter Nut
Bread 9C /

Large loaf J. 14c
Table Meal, 3 lbs 10c i

Coffee
Diamond Brand 24c I

Diamond Brand B 29c
Diamond Brand C A . v 34c

^Fine Mixed Candy, lb ! . 24c
"Applet, lb. 7c 6 lbs for.40c

Werk's Tag Soap, 7c, 3 for 20c
Rinso i . ,Y gj.

jvory • 8c

[Telephone Flour, bbl $12.20
IN SACKS

J2Ub- •»<* 77c 244 lb. sack $1.53

—DRY GOODS.—
Fine Calico, per yard 4 ^ 2

|

Dress Ginghams, per yard /. 25c
|

Muslin, per yard 14c to 22*cWE BUY YOUR EGGS AND BUTTE'Rl
shoes

~
""7 rz 1

rubbers Reduced ° ~ .

boots Per Cent
WE BUY YOUR EGGS AND BUTTER

|

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT, IF NOT—WE
WILL GET IT. Watch U. Grow. Thank You.

BROWN & DUNSON
SuoeMwr* I* C W. MYERS

[FLORENCE, >. KENTUCKY

PUBLIC SALE.
-JL

I will sell at public auction at the late,

residence of Geo. E. Rouse, deceased
at Florence, Boone county, Ky.,

January 29th, '21
The Following Property

:

Three Diston Saws, Hack saw,
Keyhole saw, 6-ft. Cross cut saw,

3 1-2 ft. Crosscut saw, Stone hammer,
Large steel bars, small steel bars,

Wire netting, 2 lanterns, roof fastners,

2 Posthole diggers, Carpet sweeper,

Fence hooks and fastners, nail puller,

2 Mole traps, Sycle, 2 tree prunners,

3 hand angers, 4 whitewash brushes,

2 garden rakes, 2 garden hoes, spade,

Scoop, maddox 3 long handle shovels,

2 post rammers, 2 hay forks, 2, plaines,

Knife grinder, wood mallet, files,

Chicken wire netting, pinchers,

1-2, 1-4, 1-8 bushel measures,
Boering machine and augers.

Veterinary dose syringe, saw set,

w3 Steel chisles, 8 wood chisles,, ax,

2 Monkey wrenches, harness punch,
Lot mixed nails, gimlet bitts,

, 13 auger bitts, hammer/hatchet,
Wire fastners, 3 morticing chisles,

4 long augers, blacksmith pinchers,
Trowles, hayforks, wire holder,

Large monkey wrench, rope, scythe,
Potato digger, grubbing hoe,

300 lb. stillards, foot adze, floor paint,

Garden plow, lot lumber, scrap irom,

Hinges, paint brushes, wood stools,

Wood bench, matting, sprinkler,

Bu. willow basket, 5 bu. basket,

Potato hilling plow, lot old lumber,
Grind stone, lawn swing, -hand cart,

18 2-bu. cotton sacks, 1-h. sled,

Lot pine boxes, 2 wagon jacks,

Buggy collar, spring wagon harness,

Buggy harness, top spring wagon t

14-ft. ladder, meat hogshead,

Post puller, Rifle, coal buckets,

1-h. Oliver plow, and other articles

Terms Made Known on Day of Sale

W. F. Bradford,
Sale, to begin at 1 o'clock p. m. Administrator.

3# * &%,,
KANSAS

ream
FL0UF

WM Mar *tyUi la ttai
Maoat atxa to mo* «.

Efficient, Service and Economy

is my slogan

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
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fake Your County £ai*i\ SI.50.
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1921. J.C.Hahkina President.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate

Kmv. Geo. A. RoVkb, Pastor.

i Sunday, Jan. 30th. 1921.

f.
Hebron, 9:80 a. m.. Sunday School.

2.80 p. m. regular service.

Hopeful, 10,80 a. in . Catechetical

lecture.

11. a.m. regular service.

All are cordially invited to these

services.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate

C. C. Otner, Pastor

SUNDAY, JAN. 80th, Ittl.

Pt. Pleasant, Snnday School 10 a. m.
BulllttHville PreacMug 1 1 a. ro. by

RevC.E.Shepperd.
Evening services Hebron hall 7 p.pa.

The public is urged to be,present,

\ Brothers & Leidy have installed

* electric lights in the residence of

R. S. Cowcn.

Personal Mention

It looks like the business of the

country will bo transacted on a

cash basis in a very short time.

Wednesday night the Aeolian

m Concert Co., gave the tmrd nurn-

r*Sber of the Boone High Lyceum

Course. -.'
- : ,.

.

._
*

William Satchwill, of near La*--

• renceburg, Indiana, spent a few

hours in>ilurlington last Wednes-

day week. • ./*

IFimil settlements of the estates

o'f D M. Bagby and Julia t. Bag*

by were Tiled in tfe county con.-c

Ifcst Friday

fjame* Mitchell fro n over, on

iinpowder, made thjfi, office »

feasant -call last Friday after-

jon, and moved his. autycripUun

another year.

JSzra Beemon from down Oil

oolpcr creek, called ii last Hi-

«Jay and- bought another
,
01.50

wo'rth of Recorder.

There will be preaching at tho

M E church next Sunday morn-

irg The public is cordially invit-

ed to attend the ssrvico

Mrs. Omer Porter has mumps.
She does not know where she got
them.
Mrs. Alice Snyder has about re-

covered from her recent attack of

illness.

M. I. Baker, of Limaburg, wa» a

businesB visitor to *» Burlington

last Friday afternoon.

Hubert Rouae and wife, of near

Limaburg, spent -Sunday with El-

mer Kelly and wife.

Jacob Cook, of Waterloo neigh-

borhood, spent a few hours in

Burlington last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. H W Shearer, of

Newport, were Saturday night and
Sunday guests of F. A. Hall and
wife.

Mrs. Eunie Willis spent last

week on the farm with her son

Albert and wife, near Bullittsburg

church.

Elza Poston and wife spent last

Saturday night and Sunday with

his (parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

Poston, near Limaburg.
J

A W. Gaines, of Erlanger, call-

ed on the Recorder last Saturday

i

morning and pushed his ajubaerip-

I tion up another year.

I Miss Lizzie Leo Ric?, of Water-

loo neighborhood, has gone to

the bedside of lu?r aunt Mrs. P.

C. Huey, of Plymouth, 111., who is

! in a critical condition.

i Dr and Mrs. L. C, Cowen are

entertaining Mrs. Cowen>s liRtar,

! Mrs W. M McKay, of Willow

i
Grove, West Va., who arrived lastl

|
Tuesday for an indefinite stay

—

! Ohio County News.

of the imagination, but an animal

inhabiting the marshy waters of cer-

tain areas In South America. It is

capable of discharging enough elec-

tricity to kill a dog or to knock a

man down and leave him partially

stunned for several hours.

Soventh ft Madison Covington, Ky,

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE
* -^

*»

If you are looking for' a real

^ cheap funeral I have it for you.

C Scott Chambers, Walton, Ky.
ljan-4t

The Ford Motor Co., has on
]

hand $30,000,000 worth of unsold

automobiles -in the plants and dif-

ferent agencies of the company.

Supt! J. C. Gordoi. attended tho

meeting of School Superintendents

of Kentucky, at Frankfort, Tues-
day and Wednesday of this week

+ UNION
••
1 Mrs. E. J. Rouse is the guest of

friends in, Cincinnati,
The W. Ml U. will meet with

Mrs. J T. Bristow, Friday after-

noon.
Mrs. J. S. Head spent the week-

end with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Tanner of Covington.
James Williams, Wife and littlr-

son, J. C, Jr., spent Sunday with

John Dickerson and wife.

Sam C. Hicks, Jr., entertaine.1

quite a number with a delightful

party and luncheon Friday eve.

Mrs. J. T. B,ristow spent Satur-

day and Sunday with her sister,

Miss Marietta Riley, of Cincinnati.

Tho Y. W. A. will meet with Miss

Eugene Riley, Thursday afternoon.

All members are urged to be pres-

ent as important business -must be

attended to.

It's a shallow brand .of patriot-

ism that doesn't burn as bright-

ly in time of peace asintime of

stress. Have you paid your income

tax.

Taking ypur &at ,*>ff wJjen

the national
the

anthemband plays
doesn't get you anything with
Uncle Sam unless you pay >'our in_

come tax.

Will Caseldine, of Constance,

serds us $150 to renew his sub-

scription Mr Caseldin* has been a

member of the Recbrder's -reading

circle many years.

Tobacco Hold on the loose leaf mar
kot, Tuesdy, with the following av.

ages. Covington, $11.90 Carroll tyn.

$17.68. Frankfort, $13.15, Lexington,
$15.16. Mavsvillt-. $16.86. Falmouth,
$18.75. WALTON. $28 12.

Dr. H. Horace Grant, 67, noted
surgeon, difd at his home in Louis-
ville, Monday night, of apoplexy.
He was' a native of Petersburg, and
a son of the late Dr. E. L. Grant. A
widow/ and one son survive. Dr.
Grant had performed an operation
he day he wuh stricken. Burial was
in Caye Hill cemetery, Wednesday
morning.

Although Stone county has fur-

nished many examples of patriot-

Ism during the last few-years, none

has equaled that of Jack Williams,

Jr., of Bond, Miss., who voluntarily

had his finger cut off in orde* that

he might join the United States

»rmy.

The Australian government is en-

couraging the cultivation of the cas-

tor oil plant, in the belief that the

suitability of the country to the cul-

ture of the tree should enable it to

provide the commonwealth require-

ments, amounting to about 4,000 tons

of beans a year, and a considerable

biirplus for export. The growing de-

mand for cahtor oil is due largely to

its use in connection with airplanes,

and the value of the beans range

from $97.20 to $145.80 a ton, accord-

ing to analysis. The Queensland

beans contain from 46 to 52 per cent

oil.

Work on the east end extension to

Galveston's great sea wall, designed

to protect this island from gulf

storms, will proceed with redoubled

vigor this winter, according to Ma-

jor L. M. Adams, United States en-

gineer in charge.

The wives of prominent BullgarJ

ian politicians and generals are be-

ing called to acoount by the Bulga-

rian government wherever it is prov-

ed that their influence over their

husbands lias caused a political or

military disaster to the nation.

The smallest known species of hog

are the pigmy swine of kustralia.

They are exactly like other hogs in

every particular except size, being

no larger than a good sized house

rat.

To make others happy is the joy

of living. The person who seeks to

relieve the oppressed, who extends a

kindly hand to the needy, who ex-

changes love for hatred, and leaves

the world happier and better than

he found it, has discovered a secret

of a happy life.
,

The officers of the North Ken-

tucky Fair have begun making ar-

rangements for the fair to bo h?lu

at Florence beginning th:> last Wei
nesday in August.

The first month of the now
year has abefct gone. \f next medtK
furnishes as gdod weather as t6e

past month everybody will tie in

good shape for spring.

R C. Green, President of tho

Walton Bank and Trust Co., ana

Atty. Chas. Strother, of Walton,

were transacting business in th?

court house, last. Friday. -> .

Rev. Conley, of Beaver, occupied

the pulpit at the Baptist church

last Sunday ^norning and evening,

for the pastor Rev. DeMoisey.who
was unable to be pressnt on ac-

count of sickness.

Mrs. Ben Snyder, of Erlanger, is

improving after a serious illness of
bronchial pneumonia. Miss Sasso,
of Cincinnati, special nurse, has
been nursing her.

Emil Bassett sold a basket of to-

bacco at the Farm «rs Tobacco ware-
house at Walton, for 63c a pound.

DEVON.

t

Elbert Scott, of Rabbi; Hash,

was a business visitor to the

county seat last Friday. While in

town he called at the Recorder

office and had his subscription

moved up another year.

F. H. Rouse, Superintendent of

the County Infirmary called in

one day last week and paid his

subscription fbr another year. He
also paid a year's subscription for

the inmates of that institution.

The Mabley & Carew Co., Cin-

cinnati's Greatest Store, ars clos-

irg out their sltock of House Fur-

mshing, China, Glasajware and
Lamps at extraordirary reduc-

tions. Your attention is called to

their advertisement in this issue.

(1

Misses Nellie and Lucy Schadler
and brothers entertained delight-
fully at their home Saturday even-
ing with music and dancing. A nice
crowd .was present. Some from Cin-
cinnati, and Ludlow. All enjoyed a
good time
Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Rouse Sunday

-

ed with Dr. Svmpson and faniily.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Elliott visit-

ed friends in Covington, Sunday.
Mr. aud Mrs. T. J. Hutsell visited

their sister Mrs. Anna Keiuiey, of

Beaver, Sunday.
W. W. Woodward and family

Were delightfully entertained by
Theo. Carpenter and family, of the
Rich wood neighborhood, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy had

for guests Wednesday evening, W.
W. Woodward and family, Norbert
Scheifer and James Bristow^
Mr. and Mrs. Woodward enter-

tained with music and cards Tues-
day evening.! Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy, Mrs.
Wulfeck and nephew, Norber.t Sohei

fer, Jas. Bristow and James Symp-
son.

. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rogers en-
tertained Mr. and iMrs. Woodward
-andson Robert, Mr. and Mrs Frank
McCoy, Mps. B. F. Bristow aud son
James.

t
Did you ever hear of the Billity

family? It must be quite an inter-

esting group. An exchange intro-

duces its various members as follows

and commends them to the friend-

ship of the public : A. Bility, Relia

Bility; Adapta Bility, Depend* Bil-

ity, Capa Bility, Equa Bility, Plausi

Bility, and No "Bility.

The church which seeks to com-

pel all people to observe Sunday, ir-

respective of belief, under duress of

civil law, has not progressed beyond

the Jewish church which sought to

slay Christ because He refused to

conform to their human precepts

and traditions which made void the

law of GooV.

For preparing stock feed in quan-

tity a machine has been invented

that cuts fodder into short lengths,

mixes it with molasses thoroughly

and delivers It into a wagon. >.
'

\
Members of the Reichstag in Ber-

lin are he ing
/
forced to eat the same

plain food that Is served to the com-

moners pf that city, black bread

without butter land coffee without

sugar or milk, because the employes

of the Government refused to sup-

ply these luxuries when they them-

selves did not receive them.

There are about 180 species of bats

and these are distributed over near-

ly every quarter of the glofce. The

larger bats are found in the warmer
regions.

Exceptional Saving
Opportunities the

Entire Month of
• *

February
PRICES ARE DOWN. And no where will you find them>

as far down as right here, at Northern Kentucky's Greatest

Store: Not a store in the entire country has surpassed this

great growing store in value-giving the past few months of

critical price conditions. No store has taken such a decided

stand for lower prices as this. And for the month of Febru-

ary, we offer

—

A Series of "By Request" Sale

Featuring Tremendous
Reductions.

WATCH THE KENTUCKY EDITION OF THE TIME-STAR

AND POST FOR FULL PARTICULARS. ALSO

A "Bull's Eye" Special Each Day—Needed
Merchandise at Sensational

Low Prices:

1

l

Sheriffs Sale for Taxes
—sss=,—

-

-

Notice is hereby given that I. or

one of mv deputies will, on Monday,
February 7th, 1921, it being County
Court day, between the hours of 10

a! m. and*3 p. in , at the Court House !

door in the town of Burlington. I

Boone county, Ky., expose to public
j

sale for cash in hand, the following

property, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay State, County

j

and School taxes due thereon and
unpaid for the year 1920, and the

penaltv, interest and costs thereon.
^

For a complete description of prop-^

jartv see. assessors book for 1919, at

the County Tax Commissioners of-

fice
L. A. CONNER.

Sheriff of Boone Counts.

J

Deputy Sheriff B. B. Hum.- is laid

up with a cold. ,

A Lskf* Division man, John Crav

a, engineer on the Chouapeako
Ohio Railroad, has been awara-

, the second cash prize? of ,$75

from the William Howard Taft

Fund of the American Red Cross

lor the beat first aid porforms-'i

by railroad men during 1920.

'On Dec. 15, 1919, Cravens Rtoj>-

ped his train at Duckers, Kv.,

nbout eight mile* east of Frank-
fort, and rescued from drowning,
u boy, who had fallen through the

Ice while ak'iting on a pond.

With the aid of the train crew

$1 glneer (.'ravens throw • r >p:> tw

the boy aid drew him to safety

The report of his heroic f»nl

*u» reported to Wuflhir g.'.on hen l-

quartsr* of the Re * Cross by Mary
K. Coady of the.. Louisville, Ky,.

•chapter.

Notice.
Unclaimed Deposits in Erlanger

Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky., over
live years:

,

Nairn-*. Crrdit

D.O. (lark f «">•) 00

C. H. Oarvey .„ 310 00

Marv Crlsler Border* B BO

J. Qi Klston -
r
» (Hi

John Ohiicr, \t r,u 00

J. W. NVad, Chairman , 21 fin

I, W. P. Gardner, cashier, of the
\ above I>hi*U, <!.. certify thrtt (licitliovo

! list I* eofreet to the best of my
< knowledge and belief. - * i

W. rVUARIKHMl.
Hulmerlbed aud sworn en before we

t*iinX4ihday of Jan-y. MNti.

\.. A HKEOTLMR.
Efutm-jr FuWJe Kearny Co.

It> AHiaraktoeWe •spirt* J»n. M, MBS

The civ41 authorities were not call-

ed on to investigate the death of old

John Barleycorn when he was killed

by the Eighteenth Amendment, but

it takes* all the police, sheriffs, and

prohibition ofWcers^o keep the daru

old cuss from digging out of the

grave and peddling moonshine.

A dead mau voted in Maine and

bis vote has been declared legal. The

voter was ill In a hospital and mail-

ed his ballot in due form to the man-

agers of his pixeinct. He died omthe

morning of election day before the

polls were opened and the vote was

quertioived. The couuty election

commissioner ruled that the vote

was legal.
»•»

In Chlcagoa marriage license costs

91.GO and a dog lU-eiuso oosls fci.00.

The clerk wants them nlado equal,

not we hope, on the theory that a

internet! man leads a dog's life.-

Beaver Precinct— '

Boles, Chas. S., town lot 209.82

Bellevue Precinct— t

Rice heirs, town lot 3-69

Constance Precinct— •

Anderson, Bruce 8 acres 18.92

Hood, John W., 40 acres 3716

Stephens, Jno. nr., 14 acres 6 lo

Teeters, Vesta, town lot 10.88

Florence Precinct

—

Riddell, P. B., 227 acres 386 95

Hamilton Precinct-

Black, Ben, town lot 9.97

Kendall, O. C, nr. 294 acres

. Petersburg Precinct-

Rector, G. W., town lot

Verona Precinct—
Anderson, J. M., 18 acres «42.85

Poweia, John W.. 8 town lots

Walton Precinct

—

Franks, Win., nr. 13 acres 8 65

Hopperton, Joe, town lot 16.0

Kelly, E. L., 1 town lot and all

personal property belonging
to light plant 33.83

-I

PUBLIC SALE. $

8.

K yoa w«nt to mtke •

good »*k write v

A. L. LANCASTER,
AUCTIONEER

•OftMeduen Ave^ Covin«t«n, Ky

Sattofaetloa Guaranteed

Phone 8. 6048-x 8007-x

DR T. a CASTLEMAN

,

«fca*»i:MEINTIST-e£-^

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all . dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate

work a specialty.

AH Work Guaranteed

0>J
BEGIN NOW W

WITH ABANK ACCOUNT S)

Your own prosperity depends on your ability to

SAVE— not on what you can earn.

Many men and women become rich by first putting

certain portions of their earnings into a bank

where it draws interest.

A Time Deposit at 4 per cent with this bank

is a nest egg which steadly accumulates and

leads its owner on toward independence.

YOU ARE WELCOME AT THIS STRONG BANK
THAT RENDERS SERVICE TO

ITS CUSTOMERS-

CAPITAL & SURPLUS 150,000 00.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky. , u

ROUSE, Prr.ident. NELL H. MARTIN, Aast. Cuhier.
LEWIS C. BEEMON, At.t. Cuhier.A. B. RENAK.ER,' Ca.hier

§KxgKX^K:K2icaggcaK3

"What. MT« y<»UKV.ln K to ll "''" 8*'d

a Burl hi (dowed down
th

.*..^t
r
L Iwu an in 'Jury. .,,,,„-

Tmn They were travel

A!

were
_iml were (lylnj

ai iivc the r-loii'lv

Wanted—To reut WOaereaor tin i. ,

\vlll pay o«eh or sham of crfop. ht-st

of reference. K- Heger, Krlnnger.

Ky.. Route 4s *»j"» *
WOOD Ft>» 8ALB-Two dollar*

per rank, sift doUarii per eord. Call

or write H. 8. Taumw, Burllogboa,

Ky., R. D.Ot Wslironjjbon^

HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

Douglas Fairbanks In "Bound in Morocco"

Comedy "The Great Nickle Robbery"

First Show 7:30 P. M.

Admission 22 Cents, Children 1 1 Cents

Including War Tan

YOU /I RftADER OF THE RECORDER?

On
>**#*««**

e
>eeeee»M # »el mm Bis MM Hriktag ta* ••*,(



M^vr* f\ rr. urotcrilon and fewer flr*es

Two extremes nrc represented h.v

'red" polities, nnil "hliie" laws.

"No nrririPTif week" should he eon-

verleil into n "no-accident yenr."

A jtuiter differs from a jackpot In

that It can he opened witlt one spade.

Just when It is supposed the Irish

sit 11:1 Hon cannot get any worse !t

does.

linputcnt ifxa.11 aiiu.~

the Omnipotent One

By REV. GEORGE E. GUILLE
1

Ks tension Department. Moody
Ulble Institute. Chicago.

OfcKSW3»»tt-«SSSSS p******-***mm&*mmi
TEXT.-Wilt thou

John 5:8.

be mado wholaT—

The spoil vocabulary has m>\v shift-

ed from touchdowns to baskets and
spares.

"How condescending and how kind
Was Ood'e eternal Son;

Our misery reached His heavenly mind
And pity brought Him down.

where I will be glad to meet all my Customers.

My Prices Have Been Reduc-
ed to Low Market

To modernize an old sayinc: If

wishes were in..*,— • ilMpwor would buy
fliilnmnhiles.

The mother of hard limes is rt'lu.'-

tane'e, both In work and in baying the
frnils of work.

Doesn't it jar your faith In hittnnn

nature to hear Ihtil the HohenzoMerOfl
are smugglers?

Prii-os ;trc now being repulated h.v

flip new economic law of overstipply

ati'l uiMlerdeiiiarnl.

The proof of ihc pudding used to

be in in> eating thereof. Now it Is in

iln 1 raisin thereof,

.lii'lRiuj.' from recent events the
lucky Turk .should hummer the cres-
cent Into :i horseshoe.

We would sec Mime point in raising
winter strawberries [f you could ex-
change a i)nar( for a ton of coal.

The woman jury which brought in :i

verdict in 17 niiniiics (oust have been
due at home to conk dinner.

Victories of the Itolshevlki have
caused the housing problem* to become
peculiarly acute in Constantinople.

They jnny camouflage sweet spirits
of nil re. but nobody lnis yet placed on
the market n:ty castor nil poeklallB,

A huge increase in the number of
strikes is reported, inn. fnrnmnfcli
Ihey are only in the bowling scores.

e adveft iscs woolA store advertises wool socks for
laddies, |)ui sonic of the ladies seem
to haye been unable to see the extra
"d."

» Instead of listening at the keyhole,
the mother who has caujjht the spirit
or projrefs hide* a dictaphone in the
room.

As a chronicle of current history it

may not be amiss to state that those
who drink their own home brew
rook It:

/
The dry law docs not Increase the

number of dope fiends, it is reported,
hut it certainly increases the number
of liars.

Those tierniiin chemists who were
rocking the boat with a process for
making diamonds have gone back to
something useful.

The official abolition of money pro-
posed in Hussia may be in the nature
of recognition of a fact that is al-

ready accomplished.

Chop suey prices are being probed
in Chinese restaurants. If they were
probing the chop suey we should ex-

pect some startling results.

The only way to mediate between
the Turks and the Armenians is to
give the latter n good supply of guns
and then *llsarin the former.

In old-fashioned legalized whisky
there were fist fights, but in illicit

hootch there seems to be the poten-
tiality of murder in everv drink.

.To please France the Germans who
mobbed French army officers were
given severe sentences. Now the
rioters are to be purdoued to please
Germany.

The mayor of Tokyo resigned when
an investigation into graft scandals
was marled. Perhaps thv*e effete

Orientals might give us a |M>iiit or two
on suctn matters.

The scientific gentleman who advo-
tales varnishing the soles <»f shoes-to^ -everything for you and who by
make 1 Iiimii wear longer

hasn't been reading the
lions on varnish.

apparently

late quota-

Mont Blanc Is doing Its best to live

op to the text which says that the

mountains shall be brought low mikI

the viillcy exalted,
«•

An international Organisation Is

proposed of all the men who fought
against Germany. When they come
te , led H paid «oc rein s unother
world war Is likely 10 be precipitated

Inasmuch as It seems to he neces
*ary for the automobile Industry to
release a good twutiy employees It, Is

honed that *th<\\ are all good refin-

ers. The count n needs good farmers

The dispatches, relate I lie death of

aiiUU! "••Iglilti*' +•;> puuntUl.. It U. p»l

I
toolImp*, unnecessary .0 add

h*#n chef In s rtstaurm
sdsa. at prevailing prh.

*»ts «o SJ^^^^HR
<, II would

tS SAiUiUU

And here at the sheep market—how
fitting a place In which to show us the

shepherd , seeking
the sheep—we !»e-

hold an example
of that compas-
sion of whieb
Isaac Watts sang
In this familiar

hjron, and pat-

tern of the out-

flow I n g of the
Savior's grace to

every needy sin-

ner.

What brings
Jesus to Jerusa-

lem at this feast day? Not the feast
itself, we may be sure, for, no longer
"a feast unto Jehovah," it had degen-
erated into n mere "feast of the Jews,"
and He who had come from licit ven to
save and bless was outside this empty
formalism. In contrast with It is the
feast that lie will spread for hungry
hearts. No, not the feast attracts Him
but wretchedness and misery. "A
great multitude of Impotent folk, of
blind, halt, withered, wailing." Oh,
what a picture of the whole race.

The Pool.

Bethesda, with its Ave porches-
number of grace and redemption—
with its spring of healing water, and
with its very name, bears witness that

God, "in wrath remembers mercy,"
aud testifies to that mercy which ac-

companied the second giving of the
law. P.nt Its story is one of misery.
"A great multitude lying." And there
It leaves them. Not all are healed, but
only those who have the strength to
get themselves into the water. For
moment there is healing virtue In the
pool, ir one Is able to avail himself of

it. And so the law promises life to

the one who would keep its require-

ments, saying: "The mnn that doeth
these thing's shall live by them." Even
so! But what if one is "without
strength" for this, as this Impotent
man at the pool, and as you are, and
as I am? Ah! for such, a Savior has
come to Bethesda' and He shall make
it Bethesda indeed, for mercy is flow-

ing out of Him without measure for

every one that will receive Him.
"And a certain man was there,

which had an infirmity thirty and
eight years. And when Jesus saw him
He, and knew that he had hern now a
long time In that case, be salth unto
him. Wilt thou he made whole?"

The Patient.

'The Impotent man answered him,
Sir, I have no man, when the water Is

troubled, to put me into the pool hot
while I am coming, another, steppeth
down before me." And God writes it

down as a part of His word, for this

impotent man Is making confession
for ail the world anil describing the
helplessness of every nnrogeueratc
sinner. For. "when we were yet with-
out strength, In due time Christ died
for the ungodly." No strength had he
to plunge into the water, nor money
to hire carriers, and the bystanders
had no mercy or sympathy. Yet, day
by day he came seeking help. "While
I am coming." Oh. how many are thus
coming! Coming to anything and te

everything exqept to the unly Savior,

seeking for something tc supplement
their deficiencies. And here is One at

hand "mighty to save," bnt no mere
helper for those who are trying by
their own efforts to help themselves.

He Is the Savior of sinners, the Savior
of the lost, the Savior of those who
look away from all self-help to Him
alone. Bat still Bethesda is thronged
and He is despised Or disregarded. Oh,
soul. He has come to heal and save
yon and yonr sin and Impotence are
your only claim upon Him.

The Physician. ,

Tes, "The Great Physician now Is

near." and the moment this helpless-

ness is confessed He turns the eyes of

the poor mnn away from the pool and
from his own Impotence to !-.ave them
fixed upon Himself. It Is enough. To
look away from all things to that
Blessed One who has already done

<m

Corn, per can 12J6 to 25c
Peas, per can 10 to 15c
Lexox Soap, 5 Bigs Bars fbr 25c
Clean Easy Soap 6 Big Bars for 25c

All Other Goods in Proportion.

Shoes 10 c/nt Discount
If you are not a customer «*"" hr- gJassV to have you

-GIVE ME A CALL—

R. BLYtH
Burlington, Ky.

One acre
v
six-room house.* oehih'nt

cellar, furnace heat, electric light,
and all kinds <>f fruit, at 458 Krlang-
er Road, Erlanger, Ky. • Jan.* 15

Notice.
All who have not paid the 25 per

cent of their subscriptions for the
Burlington and Locus Grove turn-
plk are requested to do so at once.
By order of the Board of Directors.

B. T. KELLY, Secretary.

For Sale
Cleveland Tractor, been used but

in Al condition ; will sell reasonable
B. B. HUME,

dec9 Burlington, Ky.

Are You Shipping Cream Direct?

If so, are you shipping to us?

Our Price this And we pay the

week is Transportation

Each Can of Cream, whether large or small, is given the

most careful attention

The Can is Thoroughly Cleaned. Sterilized and
Returned Immediately

Each Can ii Careful and Properly Weighed and Tested, and
within 24 hours the Check is mailed.

We protect you against loss of Cans or Cream in trans-

it. Make the BEATRICE your permanent home.

THE BEATRICE CREAMERY CO.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

For Sale.
G-room house and one-half acre lot

in McVilie, on the Ohio river. The
buildings are all in Rood repair. Will
be sold by Belleview Lodge No. 664.
For particulars apply to J. D. Mc-
Neely, W. R. Marshall, Jeff Willi-
amson. Burlington, Ky. jan6

linral Route 2.

>

Sweet Clover and Hooey
Sow sweet clover, cheaper and bet-
ter than red clover. Buy direct from
grower, special scarified seed for
prompt germination. Prices and cir-
culars free. AIho prices on honey.

JOHN A. SHEEHAN,
R. D. No. 4. Falmouth, Ky

""'
IRilffBTlfiliLB

MONUMENTS,
3 L»rg« 8toefc on Display \

to BcUet from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

i Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky
—Botb Paoass

DR. K. W. RYLE
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN

Booa« Jloute,

BURLINOTON, u
# KY.

Prompt Attention in All Calls.

-AT HOME
DR. F. L. PEDDICORD

1017 Madiion Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
'Phone So. 1148.

The Famous O. I. C.

I now have for sale registered
O. I. C. Pigs, some of which are 8
weeks old. Ibeir sire is the famous
C. C. Callaway Jumbo, and his Hire
is Callaway Edd, the world's Grand
Champion Boar. All stock register^
ed free.

FRANK HAMMONS
R. D. Florence, Ky._

yj|
D. E. Castleman,

ATTORNEYATLAW,
—Office over

—

Erlauger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

MK2K:K2K:^K2iCSK2KX»K:KK

WE ARE RECEIVING TOBACCO
We Are Selling Tobacco

Come to Aurora
Drop in at 101 Ridgeway Street, we

will be glad to see you.

We only charge 80c straight.

H

AurorajLoose Leaf Warehouse Co.

Aurora, Indiana.

We Guarantee Satisfaction We will Satisfy Ton

t"""" :"

none

His
word of power raises np dead souls to

live before Him and to wnlk forever-

more In newness of life. If still the
Impotent man thinks of the pool ss
the source of healing, as so many now
think of the church or ordinances or
of anything and everything save
Christ, he Is to And, as every saved
one finds, that It is the Infinite word
of the Savior that gives life and sal-

vation. "Jesus saith unto him, Blae,

tske up thy bed, and walk." And the
work Is done ! For this Is the word of
a sovereign God.

One blessed word clones the story
In so fur as it concerns the subject
of the Savior's gruec. "And <>n the
same day was the Snlthnfh,". for His
perfect work leave* the heart In per-
fect rest. Of old Qod wrought In cre-

ation, and' rented. So now In the new
creation, the result of His work I*

rest for the hear! of the Snvlof and
re^i fur lbs sinner who hears His
WOfd

"As h* •p»Hi> In Hi* nufftiW
tt I 11 lay at tn* pool,

H« t« •• rt»g ibis, ntwnShi
Wl l tfeAM Sj» fWJl w\

g" Made Me Well asi Strs»g"

ANOTHER WOMAN WHO IS THANKFUL FOR

PE-RU-NA
"1 >iivi' >KkFnicver»lt>otUa«o; >Y ru-na

ami i;ml Ii mrdlhfwllt. I hail palaala
ijit numarh and tx>weU, bnf. by Ui»B«*of
I'.' run* and Man-a-IID, 1 " nt w*tt and
-T'.iiKinaiti. lalwaytkeepafewbottlea
in tv- home." Mas. UaoaB Okay,

it, r Duo.!. box \*.

Hietula, lon-a

Mra. Gray's exparirore (« jus* nwaa tvWenrp that Pf>-ru ni
la i|urt<- iu Rood a reniixiy for ratarrai al thaatnmarh. bowrU i„

other orguns aa it ia for cougha, cold* and naaal catarrh.
I'- rn ii» i. .1 nomii'rfully rlne mcilicioo to have Iu Iha houae

- ivt-ryiiay Qif,

Send to the Ptrvas Compmay, Colamtwt, Ohio tor free
uooklei end mtdtcel advice.

Tablet* or Liquid

Sol*! Everywhere 9
l»Ki smrjt

The American Legion, which was
quick to offer its aid to the po-
lice at the lu'ifzht of the crimi'
Wave, i* now establishing employ
ment agencies and aiding ex-ser-
vice men during the present low
tide of industry. A national sur-
vey of unemployment is

made by the American legion
Weekly nnd all posh have been
encouraged to ontahllfth employ-
ment agencie by P W (lalbralth,
Jr., Nation il Commander.

can Legion haft started a
to bold tho 1W. Logion

A marriugc license was isaued at

the county clerk's office. last

Saturday afternoon, to a couple
from the city, who reque*'-"5'l that
the fact he kept a secret for^hrep
or four weeks, us thes/ did not

want their relatives and frionds
**''"* to know of It. They were mar-

ried at Krlaugar.

parts of
getting

eo situs-

»o-l

Farm for Sale
180 Acre, one mile south of

Burlington, on the East Bend
road, 15 acres in orchard, 25

acres, in timber, 30 acres in

corn in 19207^5 acres in mea-
dow, balance in pasture

6 room house, large barn

j

and all necessary out build-

ings, Well watered. Price,

I $75,00 an acre on easy terms.

Oscar Hanna, Bellevue Ky.

x FOR SALE
I Have for Sale

2 International Trucks.

2 490 Chivrolets.

1 Ford Truck Chasis, 20-

model.

CASH OR ON TIME.

L. C. CHAMBERS,
Petersburg, Ky.

TIME TABLE

Burlington- Erlanger Bus.

Dally Lxcept Sunday.

Lv. Bnrlirtjrtorrflrloa. m. 4:tXTp. in
liT. Erlanger 7:10a. in. 4-65 p. in

SUNDAY.
Lv. Burlington 7:10 a. m
Lv. Erlanger 7 :66 a. m
Paaaenger Fare—50c one way.

Round Trip 75c
Express Packages bandied at Rea-

sonable Rates.

L. R. McNEELY.

Canning Plant for Sale
The Fanners Canning Plant at

Urant, Ky.. will be sold on the
grounds oi the Company at I o'clock
p. in., on

Saturday, Feb. 12, <921
at public sale to the highest bidder.
The plant consists of an nngine,

boiler, shftftTng, cookers, piping, 2-

100 gallon copper kettles, platform
scaleB, building and one-fourth acres
of ground.
The plant, grounds, building, ma-

chinery will be sold as a whole.
Terms—One-half cash, remainder

on time with good security.
AL RODOER8,
JNO. SMITH. Coin.
W. B. ROGERS,

List Your Sales With Me Early In

. The Season.

LUTE BRADFORD
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Your Work Solicited. See me
add get my terms.

Phone Florence, Ky. R. D.

Farmers oct-14

IT'S A WISE IDEA.
Do as Many Others are doing

send your cream to the

CLOVERLEAF CREAMERY.

Burlington, Ky.

I pay cash for cream and insure

you a square deal.

I RECEIVE EVERY

FRIDAY
J. O. HUEY, Manager.

~TOO
LATE

Death only a matter of short time.
Don't wait- until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences' by taking

GOLDMEDAL

Th« world's standard rtmedy for kidnay.
liver, bladder and uric acid trouble*—tho
National Remedy of Holland since 1696,

Guaranteed. Three sices, all druggists;

Look for Ike mom Gold Medal on every bo*
SOaSSlkaate

4

NOTICE.

All persons owing the estato of

Laura Clore, deceased, please come
forward and settle same at once.
Also all persons having claims
against said estate present thom
to mot at once for aettlemont.

H. M OLORB, Agent
Laura Clore Estate.

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing on all makes or cafs.
Starter and generator work a
specialty. Allwork guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron *

You Can Trade
the /5rticTe You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c4dver-

tising.

t

4

NOTICE..

all iutsoiih who havo claims

against the, aetata or George. B.

Rouse deceased, will present them
to me, proven »e the raw r**quiroe.

All tporsons owing said estate
f

^>

m owing said est

mnty1

IMPORTANT'' NOTICR.

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your panor and if It is
not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not d«dny
notifying thiir offlre. Alt er-
ror* sro •hiMriully correct-
ed here.

*

e

o

*
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_| Yew CoaMy T*aner
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WALL Wll

Pettit
And inspect their line of General Merchandise

you will find their prices

J-U-S-T R-l-T-E.
Blue Work Shirts... , $100
240 Weight Blue Denim Overalls 1 2.0Q

240 Weight Blue Denim Jacket. 2.00

Comfort Batting 3 l-4.1b. roll 1-25

Our Line of Groceries Is Complete.

Table Meal, 12 lbs ;••. 35*
Romeo Flour, highest grade patent, 24 Vi lb. bag- • • 1.50

Town Talk Flour, as good as the best, 24-lb. bag 1 .60
1

Pure Cane Bulk Sugar, per 1004b. bag 900
Gold Bar Pine Apple, No. 3 can, 1 lb. 14 oz ...... • 40c

Wisconsin Early Selected June Peas, per can 1 5c

Sorghum Molasses, per gallon 1*25

Franklins Golden Syrup, made from cane sugar,

lib. 9 ocean 20c

Franklins Golden Syrup, 1 lb. 2 oz. can 15c

New Orleans Molasses, per gallon 90c

Jiff-Jelly and Jell-O, all flavors 10c

7 Bars Swift's Pride Soap 25c

Blue Bird Bread-fresh every day.

Fresh Meats of all Kinds

s

We want all of yV>ur Eggs, Poultry and Cured Meats.

Bring them to us and receive the Highest Price.

GULLEY & PETTIT,
H Burlington, Kentucky. *-

H-i b

* icaoi an
CMAURER &. RYLE

GRANT, KENTUCKY

Have the exclusive sale of

Crown Overalls, Jackets and SMrts
IN BELLEVIEW.

Overall and Jacket

$1.75 each

Maurer & Ryle,

Grant, - - Kentucky

A Combination of Sense, Non-

sense, News, Etc.

"Why is it Sam, that one nev-

er bears of a darky committing
suicide?" inquired the Northerner.
"Well you see, it's disaway boss

When a white pusson has any
trouble, he sets down and gets to

atudyin'- bout it an' worrin. Then
first thiok you know he's, done
killed hisse'f. But when a nigger
eels down V> think Trout his trou-

ble*, why (he Jes nacherly goes
to sleep. '—Life.

+++
A Topeka Kan., man provided;

in his will for a 20-year subscript
tion to bis favorite newspaper
and directed that a copy be left

each morning in the grating of
the vault where h-> reposes. That
seems unusual, but, as a matter
of fact, before The Democrat went
on a strictly cash-in-advance sub-
scription baais, this great family
Journal was left at the door of
many a dead one. They have to
will us something to get it now.
—Cynthiana Democrat.

, The contract was signed. A cer-
tain gentleman in Owenvilh> con-
tracted with his fiancee to remit
$7,000 when the lady fair Would
become his bride. Th.-> day came
when the marriage was to take
place and the man inquired of his

lady love why she was marrying/
him. Very honestly the woman inJ
formed him she wanted the dol^
lars. He became indignant • and
wanted to call it off. She al-

ready had. his money and offered
to give him $1,000 to, stop where
the>y were.
He took the thousand and is

now suing the lady for $6,000 for
not keeping her contract —Bowl-
ing Green News.

*++
A celebrated revivalist cam** to

address his flock and before he
began to speak the par-tor said

:

"Brother Jones, before you be-

gin this discourse there are some
powerful bad negroes in this hare
congregation, and I want to pray
for you," which he did In this

fashion

:

"O, Lord, give Brother Jones the
eye of an eagl.', that he1 may s'e

sin from afar. Glue his ear to
the gospel telephone, and con-
nect him with the central skies.

Illuminate his brow with the
brightness that will make the
fires of hell look like a tallow
candle. Nail hi* hands to the
gospel plow, and bow his head
in some lonesome valley where
prayer is much wanted to be sairl,

and anoint him all aver with the

kerosene, all of the salvation and
set him afire."— Pickup

+*
I am the Telephone. When

am not broke, I am in the hands of

a receiver. I have a mouthpiece,
>.ut, unlike women, I never use it.

Fellows use me to make dates
with girls, land girls use me to

break said dates. Husbands call up
their wives over no and wives
call their husbands down over
me. In ever go anywhere, but

some times the company comes
takes me out— it all depends

THE DEVIL KNOWS
As the devil sat In his eaaj

chair, trying to write the news;
the grouch came in sat down by
the stove with mud nil over his

shoes; he criticized everybody, of-
ficials, merchants and teachers, he
kicked about the town, churches
and preachers; he rapped every-
thing in and out of sight, ana
when he went out th» door, he
devil said, ,g-o-o-d nigh'..

Permanent Officers Elected.

Lexington — Pormanent officers

of the Burlev Tobacco Growers,
Incorporated, who prepared arti-

cles of incorporation, were elected

at a meeting of county commit-
teemen in the Lafayette Hotel.

Acting President Prank McKe.e, of
|

Versailles, who called the meet-
ing to order, resigned, saying ill-

ness in Ins family kept him from
serving.

The new officers ar\ J. N. Kn -

hoe, MUvsville, President; Judge
Henry Prewitt, of M,t. Sterling,

Vice President; E. L. Harrison,

Lexington, Secretary-Treasurer.

A resolution was passed which
read as follows:

"In view of the falling mar-
ket and lick of suoport of the

buying interests, and the failure of

warehouses to bring about a sat-

isfactory price, as proiWlsed by the

big four, we, the Burley Tobacco
Growers, Incorporated, stand for

a complete cut-out of the " 1021

crop and hold the remainder of

the crop until satisfactory prices

can be determined and we request
co-operation of the warehouses
with this in view

"Pledges have been prepared

and will be sent to the county
committeemen representing the

association in 40 principal burley-

growing counties of Kentucky, In-

diana, Ohio and Tennessee. Th"
pledge must be sign?d by 75 per

qent of the growers by March 1.

to make the cut-out effective. A
resolution was passed urging that

the caper Volstead bill be passed

as originally passed by the House
and not as amended by the Sen-

ate.''

•tveryxning in noouj
Get Our Prices

WOOD AND ASPHALT SHINGLES,

PULP AND PLASTER WALL BOARD,

ORNAMENTAL SLATE ROLL ROOFING-MIXED
COLORS—DIAMOND SHAPE,

LIGHT, MEDIUM and HEAVY ASPHALT ROLL ROOF-

ING, BARN SIDING, GARAGE DOORS,

HEAVY TOBACCO RACKING.

The A. M. Lewin Lumber Company,
COVINGTON, KY,

A Madison Ave. and 24th St. Phone South. 465-46*

1886 1921

Thirty-five Years
Of successful banking is our record.

NEW YEAR
by opening an account with us

Start the

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Established 1886.

Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President.

W. D. CROPPER, Cashier.

W. A. GAINER, Vice-President.

Q. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

'J' ^

Germany May Help Tobacco

Men In This State.

and
on "Whether you pay your bill or t]1(, German government may re

not. lievp the Kentucky farmers of a

I am not a bee, but I often
J
large part of their low grade to-

buzz in your ear. I am the bell|bapCO
of the town an I while I do no.

wear jewelry I oft.Mi get rings
Whether I do things or not lo

of people nail me to th> wall

I like music, but the only kind
ever hear is chin music— I g?t all

the popular airs, and the mosc
popMlar one is HOT AIR. C

Merchants Creamery
OF CINCINNATI

Has opened a Cash Buying Cream Sta. at Petersburg,

Ky. We test and pay for your cream while

you Wait. Start in and give us your next

trial can. We are located in the
,

Post Office Building.

J. C. BOLEN, :-; Operator
Petersburg, kyt~

Pendleton Gounty.
--

HI

1

DANCE
Glengary

Saturday, Jan'y 29th,

G. W. Carter, well-known farmer
residing on the Carpenter farm,

on the Harrods Creek pik \ has a

freak pig that was born on Dec.

lith, at Vanceburg. The pig has
four fully developed ears, the two
extra ears being located Just be-

low the regular ears, and are

but a trifle smaller in size.

+*+
A great deal of complaint has

been registered in Pendleton coun
ty recently of dogs being atohth.

A number of these dogs ha v.» been

I
traced by their owr-ers to men

I who seem to be making t living

\
stealing dogs and selling them. It

i is just as much a violation of the

law to steal a dog as it is to

steal a cow, a sheep or a hog.

Dogs are valuable now, and those

who have been imposed upon by
these thieves are going to re-

sort to the law against the of-

fe I'.lers

**+
When John Smith, HP. recluse.

IsouglK admittance >o the Ashland
comity poor farm, he was told he
could' enter but could not oring

his dog, which had been his only

companion tor years. Later Mr
Smith's bodv was found beside

of- his- dog in :i lonely shaek

the woods. His hand still graso
ed the gun that hadi end m! their

lives.

Representatives of th* Ken-
tucky growers have be^i in con-

ference at N»W York *"his week i

', | with a spokesman of the German
' government, which wishes to bid

for a large order of Kentucky low-

grade tobacco.

If the German government gets

possession of this tobacco it will

control it as a government mo-
nopoly and will sell it to German
subjects.

The depreciation of ths German
mark is the greatest obstacle in

the way of working out the trans-

action along practical lines.

Representative Cantrill, who was
culled to New York to giveadvitv
concerning the matter, declines to

talk for publication at this time.

Ill

Let's Stop 'Kidding" Ourselves

IT'S ALWAYS BEST TO FACE

THE FUTURE SQUARELY.

We are doing this and have greatly [reduced

prices on all

Suits and Overcoats
For Men, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, and

we will take care of your wants at a great sav5-

ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats

and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

605 Madison Avenue,

Covington; Kentucky

I I

At I. 0. 0. F. Hall, Florence, Ky.

GIVEN BY

THE GLENGARY CLUB
- DANCING 8 to 12

Music—Piano, Traps, Banjo
and Saxaphone.

CHAS. M. CARPENTER, Adv. Mg

r

*t Que
tiimws»

Out in the State.
—

T

Lexington—Four Kentucky boys
and one girl have be^n named 1920

champion* in the various line9 of

Junior club work and will each re-

ceive n handsome Bilvar cup as a

result of n summary ot the paRt

veur's work which has just been
completed, according to a state-

ment Issued by C. W Buckler,

state leader of tho Ju'dor club work
for Kentucky.+
Frankfort, Ky.-State Treasure-

.1 A Wallace c die i ii school war-

rants worth *5lt.'»ltf7-' Issued prior

to Septemuer n. IM0, sn l oh ?
Wart* <1tS, ISMltf l luUvon Ma\ l,

loi", aiii Orioher Jo, Is) 19, amount-
ing t I

', 'Mill,!! HI

To Assist In MarketingTobacco

The Bureau of Masters United
States Department of Agriculture,

arnounced that its regtlation3 for

the warehousirg of tobacco un-

der the Federal warehouse act

are ir the hands of the printer

and will soon be ready for gen-

oral distribution. In ihis connec-

tion its specialists will begin in-

vestigations for the purpose of es-

tablishing tobacco grades as a

basis for aiding growers and ware-

housemen \n the prop'r market-

ing of tobacco. Under the present

system of selling by private con-

tracts on the farm or by auction

in warehouses, without grading
tobacco, they can have no stand-

ard for fixing prices. it is declar-

ed. The bureau states that 300 a p-

plicationa ,for warehouse licenses

have been received. The act pro-

vides for negotiable warehouse re-

ceipts on which loans can be

made. It is pointed on that to-

bacco ranks fourth among the

crops of the United States, that

the tobacco crop is worth more
than • a billion dollars a year and

yields a i eve mi • of *.10;».ooo.ntn a

year to the Government.

Lumber Prices

We m\ve recently put in a stock of Flooring, Ceil-

ing, and other dressed lumber on a low cost basis, and

this, with our stock of framing and rough lumber, both

pine and hardwood, enables us to make a very attrac-

tive proposition to cash buyers.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUILD.

If you are looking for a chance to save money on

lumber, come and see us.

EDGETT & FULTON LUMBER CO.,
( Incorporated >

219 Crescent Ave. Erlanger,

T«u ah obi an

town last Monday altf>ut 11 s. m.

They wart traveling due north

and wen- flyinjc quite distance

l»t nVr the < loilJV

Reports from Lexington itoifi

that masked men, heavily armed,
dashed thru portions of Bath and

Fleming counties on horse back

Sunday morning and warned to-

bacco growers to haul no more
tobacco to Carlisle and Flemings-
burg markets.
The "night riders'

1
threat! >n i

violence if the farm t-. Hsobe* i

their orders and dema'id mI that

no prepa ra.ii m I be nvt le for plant

ing burley tobaQcn this rear

Wood Maxwell, ot <
" x >' f* *'

sendi as gi.bo to renew i> «--* sub-

wer+ptlow **#, Muxwjdl UU I

l,!

good Um.ly formerly resided n >

Burlington, but moving to Covlnt-
ton several years a«ro, « l> r • l»

and hi* family »rr doing well

•<
disease »»•niln

1

1n *«««*<
Subscribe for the Recorder.

Try It One Year - You'll LikQ

Only $1.50 the Year

starOon't e ?«ll lo Read All Tha A*ls» Jn Trslss

j••<
•"TeZ*• ••••»<

>ng tns saw.i
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N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

At a meeting of tobacco grow-
ers at Lexington, articles of incor-

I

poratkra were prepared, by-laws I

%.nftied at the Poblefflee .in Burling, adopted and officers were "elect
>"• Ky>, as Secopd-claas Mail j ed, that we hope will bo effective

I in bringing together the Burlev
Tobacco growers of the Stafte in

:a)i organization from which they
will derive much benefit. That a

' Jealousy

If the re is one thin# mo it .'irt:i

ar other that makes 'or roistJry,

that retards growth, that causts
small towns and village? iovit.h-
er, it is jealousy Gossip ard slan-
der are the cuis» of muchuiihap-
Ipiness, hut jealousy latvJs g"nu-
ine'misery. From the woman who
hides behind drawn blinds ilfA
"watches the guests who visits her"
ireighbor's home, to the man
(of power, who drops the I light-
ing insinuation thit some compet r .

itor's credit is not sound, much
of ",the meanness of small twi
life is inspired by jealousy. TU.
pitiful thing about the " suffer*"
who is afflicted with this mnladv

cut-out of the 1921 crop is abso-,
lutely necessary .th?r;» can be iv.»P

doubt. The holding of the pres-
ent crop is urged by this assoc-
iation.

•It is advisable that a meeting
of growers be called at each school

'

house .'in the county not later than
'

Saturday. Jan. 29th, where pledg-i
es can be taken and by which tim >j

we hope to have copies of tlrv
constitution and by-laws, and re-l
cei]>ts foV. annual clues of $1.50. *1

of which goes to the central of-,
fief at Lexington, and 50 cents «r>

:

remain with your county Treasur- .

er. The Chairman (pro torn* of

Lucky
Strike
cigarette

,
your couutv urges each and ev-W

, Sat '*.." the neeulwr nature • ery grower of tobacco to attend
of this evil to swell small things t \iew loCa l meetings and have a
to great, to make a false

.
situa-; tajk with his neighbor, an i ge.

tion out of nought, to ima tine him to attend and sign the pledge
much and then to lose all reason together with his address, and n *

amid the hideous phantoms it
I r.umber of acres he cultivated last,

has formed Did you ever hear a
\ yea r, after which a general meet-

1

Jealous woman rave about her
: ing win be CnUed at Burlington,]

popular acqummenee? Did you at which time yon will be asken
jever hear a <i unsuccessful busin?ssjt select voiir Chairman and Sec-

1

man mahgn his competitor? Of
| retary-Twaaurer, Executive Com-

1

course you have and you know • mittee and other offic-rs
What we mean. Lct oach and eVfTy man
We often wonder why, in this! Boone county come into your or-

Bhort life we should" devot? so garization and let's make old
touch time to the bitterness of | Boor e 100 per cent strong

(' O HEMPFLINO.
Chairmar Pro Tern.

Its toasted

•r. - VitiitV-V,

NOTICE
. i To Prospective Candidates For
in i '

Founty Tax Commissioner
Formerly Called Assessor.

jealousy? What difference after all

does it make if Mrs. So-and-Co
% has a closed car while your auto

is a last year's model and has
jiffy curtains? The fragrance of
(the new-mown hay is just as sweet

ok a* you drive through the country
on a summer's night.

What difference, aft<*r all, if Mr.
3aB. has a steam heating system in

#jhis home while you carry ashes
out every morning? The ruddy
glow of ^your open fire is far more
cheerful than Smith's sputtering
radiator. Mrs. So-and-so glides by

__your home on the^wa,y to her
euchre party and you sigh as vo:
think what an easy time* she has
Perhaps if you only knew it Mrs.
So-and-So would be glad to ex-
change her place in th? fuchre
club for your place in the Mpth-

v er* Society. We always chuckle to
I
ourselves to hear som? one knock
Ing some one else, for jealousy is

at. the foot of it. Trifles, light
as air, are to the jealous confir-
mations strong as proof of Holy
Writ. You can make yourself be-

of the 1920 crop of tobacco is 25

s

cents a pound, and that the grow
Heve anything mean of the person ;

ers are only • getting about half
Of whom you are jealous. If we t that price for the tobacco so-ld.

Could rid ourselves of the spirit ' By holding the 1920 crop Gov.
of jealousy we could make the Morrow thinks a better price will
town one of the best in thM^e secured Ha said;
Itate Sn less than a year Poor,' "I am now and have ly?end.>«p

Before you name can bo placed

j
on the ballot as a candidate for

Holding Of Tobacco Advised
' County Tax co«imis«ianer ca*««-

p — »1
'••" sor) you must hold a certificate

By Governor Morrow !

frnm tlu ' s, - itt ' Tax commission
|
showing that yon have been ex-

Frarkfort. Kv.-After an extend- ?.
m
l
n"i V 1^ th

.

at you are
.

quali"

ed cor ferenco-' with a committee I £ed *° ho
.

ld
.
the ofl 'c*? Thebtate

of the Burlev Tobaco Growers ' Tax Commission prepares tl»e ques
incorporated, comprising Abe Re- !

*lon8
.
an<

?
*hc >' ltr

f,
n
,\
ai

!Si
to *£*

nick, of Winchester; Gus BrookB
r
I
C?

1

l

J
n 'Jr

1
^"orne

.
v

'
H

.
". Tfley,w-ho

of Miyslick; C. O. Hempfling, of j*' 111
.
h<

?
ld tl^ examination in the

Boone countv ;i Charles Ix>ng, of I

c««rt bouse, Monday March 14th,

Carroll countv: N. W. Bacon, of I

1

.
9 '

2
,

1
'
beg'nnmg at 9 o'clock a.m.

Nevil, Ohio, and E. L. Harriaoa.of ^11 questions are to be answeren
Lexington, who is President of thei by

.J
he applicant in his own hanu

Farmers' Union and Secretary of ! £ritin&
,
and

.f
re to be signed by

the burlev organization, Governor 5»m.
a"? mailed at o-ce to the

Morrow issuetf a statement advis- ?*ate Tax Commission, who grades
ing the growers to hold their 1920 *h* pa

£f.
rs and

.

189"^ the

crop of tobacco until a fair price [
1?I

t
_
e
:. I

T5*. aPP»c»nt will
^

could be secured for it.

The delegation presented figuies
from the Department of Agricul-
ture of the University of Ken-
tucky, to the effect that tfc- cost

certi
he ex-

amined upon the know-ledge of
the applicants experience as an
assessor, his knowledge of the
revenue. laws, his knowledge of
the geography of Boone county,
his knowledge of the industries
and properties of Boone cownty,
and his elemerrtarv training and
business experience to fill the
office. The foregoing examination
is provided for bv Section 40»2 A-
11 Kentackv Statntes. 2t

weak mortals that we are
today and gone tomorrow

H ,r .i ly interested in and distressed #v- POULTRY RAISERS NOTICE

(
.Ve,make ourselves wretrii- I ove.
the petty jealousy of our neigh-

- -bor. Honestly now, is ttr Worth
while to envy Mrs. So-and-So's
ei^y little social position when
'there is so much work to be

,Jone. Why not feel sorry for her
i-that her life is so empty? Am
.what about Smith and his big

j,* .home and successful business? He
l .oanit take it with him when he
% takes that long journey in'a few

t
yea*e and he is missing the real
*oy of living in the struggle he
to putting forth to hold his posi-
tior. Jealousy? Bah, it is to laugh•««•«
»
• " CONSTANCE
P .

•««»«»
W.'A. Kenyon and wife entertain-

,
ed Mrs. Flora Weir, of Texas. Snii-

v Sunday.
L._John Klaserner and family at-
tended the funeral of their niece

'-Mrs. Mamie Michaels, last Wednes-

Frank Whitcomb is the guest of
lis niece, Mrs. Titos. Kenynn.
pjrsy Flora Weir returned to her
lome in Texas, last Wednesday af-

jr a viBit with relatives here.

A. Ken.von and wife had as
isir guests Wednesday, their coub-
^-Willard Kenyon. of Oregon, and
Tm. Gregg, of Felicity. Ohio.

Cbas. Oarnett, who wa.-t stricken
with paralysis, Ik Improving./

Mr* Tb n Ziinmwr < nt<-rl»ined her
{»Hi«r Mrs. Myei^aiul cinldren, and
Ifs. Sam Williams, of Kiverside,

io, last Thursday.

Yei '
er the tobacco situation in Ken-
tucky. There is no doubt .ha. She We Me sta, t ii« a Register or
price now being paid for tobacco; Directory of ajl Pare Bred Poul-thremghoutirhe^state does noHr, try Breeder* "'in' Northern Ken-'
represent more than half the cost tacky. If vou are -a Breeder of
° f

<^
tS Produf*

lon
: Pure ^fred Poultry of any variety

!

"To place the present crop up- ^"a large OT smaI1 scalean^ha.ve
:ions,.| gg^j for hatching ^or stockk foron

it appears to me will not result
in bettering their financial condi-
tion, but will a{ld only to the dif-
ficulties of the situation. It ap-
pears to me that the farmer has
much to gain and nothing to lose
by withholding his present crop
from the market until the- grow-
ers of the state have had an op*-
portunity to take stock of ,the
situation and perfect an organiz-
ation and plans to meeit ft.

"I am very anxious to be of ser-
vice in every way possible to the
great tobacco growing industry oi
the state, to be helpful to those-
interested in th» production of tkc
crop and to assist in. a solution
of (he situation which will bring
to the growers a fair snd equit-
able price.''

"Cut Out" The 19*1 Crop

sale yom are invited to sencfc- us
your name State the variety or
tarieties you breed, your price
per setting of 15 eggs ant* per
hundred. If you have »to<dt for
•ale state what it is and price
asked*. If yoa have a special
strain* you might note the fj«et. We
will keep yoar record for refer-
ence and any one asking tee yo»r
breed' of poultry will be given
your name and" address and! price,
if you desire.
Owr aitm is to make this a clear-

ing house and getting together of
Pore Bred Poultry Raisers.
This service is absolutely- free.

No charge of any kind win be
made.
Let's see ff wo can make North-

ern Kentucky 100 per i-eAt , Pure
Bred Poultry Raisers.

OOODE & DUNKIE,
Covimfton, Ky.

Lexington, Ky., Jan. W.—

A

lution calling for a complete "cut-
out'' of t he 19,21 hurley crop was
adopted among others ait the or-
ganization meeting of the Cat-out
Association of Burley Tobacco
Growers of Kentucky, Tennessee,
Ohio, Indiana and West Virginia

Wireless message was reciiv-

this office Mbndiv announc
that the stork had left at the

pOf Capt. Edward Maun-r, in

ML Utft Saturday, a i.ine

Mvalf pound young lady

Board.

ipatrick Inatnlled (or

kitchen pump «u i

ih utMi+r is pump-
M«l*rit Into the

23 Kentucky Cows Make OH
Honor Roll.

A seven year old1 Jersey cow,.
New Year's Frolic 2nd, owned by
the Allen Dale Farms at Shelbv-
vilte, led the list of 23 Kentucky

here yesterday. Constitution » and
j

dairy cows including 15 Jerseys,
by-laws were adopted, articles of seven Holsteins and on^ Guernsey

j

incorporation prepared and per- which won a ofciee for themselves
marent officers elected. J. N. Ke-jon the December Honor Roll of'
hoe, Maysville, was elected presi- the state by r*roducing marc t h.»n
dert; Judge Henry Prultt, Mt. three pounds of butterfat during'
Sterling, vice president, artd E. L. the two days that they were;
llarrisor, Lexington, secretary ana) tested undee the supervision of;
treasurer. I the State Collegi* of Agrictdture,
The reMon for the "cut -out**

plan, resolutions pointed out was
the iailure of. Warehouse* and "Big
Four 1 ' liuyers to bring alxiut siiti.s-

according to an announcement
made today by J. J. Hooper in
charge of the college dairy. Thp|
December champion produced fH'i

factory price* as promised. A com- pounds of milk and 173 |M>uudsoI
mittee was named to confer with butterfat during the t wo days.
Governor Morrow Concerning the
legality el the cut-out movement.

Every dollar of your income tu\
goes into the I'mmtin 'ill foi lie

common good 1'ay It toda\

lays

getfabtet/ and(ohm(a
CINCINNATI'S GREATEST STORE. FOUNDED 1877

CINCINNATI - - . OHIO

Closing Out Our Entire Stock
of House Furnishings, China,
Glassware and Lamps at
Extraordinary Reductions

. i'

An Unprecedented Money-Saving
Opportunity for Thrifty Housekeepers

Mablcyr
s is essentially a store of apparel and apparel accessories for men,

women and children.
, *

The tremendous growth of the sections devoted to these various articles of dress
compels us to discontinue our basement section of household and home necessities, that in-
creased space may be secured for the other departments.

Wc do this most reluctantly, but feel that satisfaction in so doing lies in the knowl-
edge that we will be able to serve our friends so much better and so mucJi more satisfac-
torily in other parts of the store.

"

Every housekeeper who reads this advertisement owes it to himself or her-
self to come to Cincinnati and purchase household necessities at tremendously
reduced prices.

. SOME OF THE PRICES

i REDUCED ONE-HALF
"* SOME OF THE PRICES

|

REDUCED' ONE-THIRD
f. Z , SOME OF THE PRICES

i :
REDUCED ONE-FOURTH

GREAT REDUCTIONS ON ALL ITElMS

Never before in the history of our business have we been able
to make such tremendous price reductions. #

Come to Mabley's, in Cincinnati, and save a great
deal of money. Tell your friends abo

#
ut this great sale.

This sale will continue until our entire stock of housefurnishincs, china
glassware- and lamps is sold.

We urge everybody who is interested to come to Cincinnati as quickly as
possible for these great money-saving items. x

It will pay you handsomely to come. Every purchase means thrift for you.

Every Article In Household Goods Reduced
Excepting a Few Patented or Restricted Articles

fhe^abUyfond(anew(a
CINCINNATI'S GREATEST STORE. FOUNDED 1S77

CINCINNATI - - OHIO

Home o( tho old-timer* woe
l>uy whisky i«l t)x> prumM priu*
mv thit It wnn rtwwsj frorth •lO
n iiu.tit, hut thi» WHBSWt otver
had the gall t> «%k It

Wonderful Human Bona*.
Human booM bav» a wooderful

power of roalaUuca. It baa beoo
proved tbat tboj will bear a prowuro
threa tlruao greater than oak and al-
moat aa macb aa wroujittt Iron be/uro
being eruabed

•n Prvsa of Wrltlnga. /

Hooks are our BTOVBlBI privilege In
modem civllizmiou. WHb a tanio for
hooka and uiuale, let every pareoa
thank G«*d, nlgbt and mom log, that
be waa not born earlier Id blatory —
T, Starr Kln«.

<«

/.

\

Identifying Mar.
Donald had a new pnlr of tun ahoee

of alilch he waa very prond. Ue cane
Is the houao out* day after playt&s
with two little flrta. one of*whom bad
re J hair, ami »uM. "llotber, the girl
with the taa hair la very croea."

I
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PUBLIC
I will sell at public Auction at my farm, 4 1-2

miles south of Burlington, Ky., on the

(

* Burlington and Big Bone Road, on
V'

5th, ' 1921
The Following Property:

Black Mare 12 yebrs old, bay marc 4 years bid, both first-class farm mares lady broke,
Thornhill Road Wagon, good as new; Iron wheel truck wagon, Hayrrame, Rockbed]
new 2-horse Sled, Rubber Tire Buggy, Oliver Riding Cultivator, 2-horse Corndrill, 1-h,
Corndrill, Disc Harrow, 'A' Harrow, E. Breaking Plow, No. 20 Breaking Plow, Hill-
side Plow, 2-horse Jumping Shovel Plow, 1-h. Jumping Shovel Plow, Double Shovel
McCormick* Mowing Machine, Hayrake, Fairbank Platform Scries, Sorghum Mill and
Pan, 2 sets Leather Tug Harness, 4 Leather Horse Collars, 2 Work Bridles, Riding
Bridle, 4 Leather Halters, 2 sets Buggy Harness, set Breast Chains, Man's Saddle, Hay-
fork and rope, Blocks and Ropes, 3 Pitchforks, Single and Doubletrees^-set Stretchers,
Log Chain, Log Bolsters, and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
~

All sums of $10 and under, cash ; on sums over $10, a cred-
it of 12 months without interest, will be given purchasers to
give notes with good security payable at the Peoples Deposit
Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing property.w

' <> LUTE BRADFORD, Auct. Sale to begin at 12:30

"Trade Where They AH Traded

Covington's Largest Seed aid Grocery House
„°ffcrs hi&h &rade tested ^d at the very lowest possible prices consistent with
quality. We do not carry any second or third grades as we figure the best is
none too good tor a good farmer and our experience has been that 99 out of every
100 want the best seed obtainable.

When we quote you-onseed you may rest assured we are quoting the best
grade. Our TIMOTHY, CLOVER and ALSIKE tests 99.50 per cent, pure
or better. <

'^

CARE OF HARNESS IS

OF tyUCH IMPORTANCE

Wash Thoroughly With Soap and
Water Before Oiling. .,

It Will Last Longer If Kept Clean and
la Less Liable to Cause 8ores en

Hortei—Collan Should Be

f
- Examined Often.

H«rae!>« should be kept clean and
well oiled. It will then be less liable
to cause sores on the horses and will
last longer. Before the harness Is
oiled It should he taken apart and
thoroughly washed with soap and
water. When nearly dry apply neats-
foot oil with a sponge or a woolen
rag. Do not hang harness In heat or
In the sol) to dry. A tablespoonful of
lampblack with two ounces of melted
beeswax may be added to the oil for
a black dressing. Pish oil may be used
on harness, or prepared oils may be
secured at harness shops. All parts
of tho harness should be strong.

Every horse should have its own col-
lar, which should fit snugly to the neck
from top to bottom. Most sore neeks
are caused by large collars or by
riraqght being too low on the point of
the shoulder. ' To fit a new or an old
collar to a horse soak the collar over
nlgfcit In water, wipe It off In the
morning, and fit It op the horse. Work
moderately through the day. The col-

lars should be examined every morn-
ing and the bearing surface kept clean
and smooth. The horse's neck should
be kejtf clean. A good plan In hot
weatlie} is to wash It every night with
a weak solution of salt water. Keep
the collar and hames buckled tight.

Before hitching to a' wagon be sure
that the neck yoke Is safe and that the
traces will not become unfastened.

SEEDS
S Timothy, Red Clover, Blue Grass S
E Alsike, Alfalfa, Sapling, Sweet E
E Clover, Orchard Grass, etc that E
D satisfy the most exacting de- D
3 mands for purity, germination S

AND PRICES

HILLS SEEDS DO GRpW.
Little Giant Seed Sower* and Bacteria for

Iaoceulatmc Seed.

GET OUR PRICE LIST.

BUY GROCERIES FROlff HILL'S
At Wholesale Prices.

m _Rarua Flour in wood, per bbl
' Two 98-lb. Cotton Bags (1 Ibbl.

DEVICE TO DESTROY STUMPS

Burner Made of Sheet Metal Has Been
Tested and Fdund Practical

Easily Operated.

The use of dynamite to draw tree
stumps from the ground may lie sub-
stituted by a new device recently In-

vented which does not break up the
ground. This invention to burn out
the tree stumps has been tested and
proved practical. The burner is rootle

Pure Cane Granulated Sugar, per 100 lbs.

.

Potatoes, Michigan White, per 150.1b. bag.
Lake Herring, per 100 net weight, 1-2 bbl.
Holland Herring, pe* 6-lb. keg
Fat Irish Mackerel, per kit

Michigan Navy Beans, 100-Ib. bag
Best White Corn Meal, 100-lb. bag
Open Kettle N. O. Molasses, per 5-gal can
Bulk Rolled Oats, 6 pounds
Oram Hominy, 3 pounds
Scratch Feed, best grade, 100 pounds
Oyster Shells, crushed, 100 pounds
Meat Scrap, 1 00 pound bag

Northern Kentucky's

$11.75
. 11.00

8.65

3.00
7.75

1.00

3.50

5.00

2.25
400
.25

.10
2 85
1.35
575

I LEADING GROCER'S
j AND SEEDSMEN.

we will rurnish, tree, euough
Our Alfalfa is American, northern grown, and

inoculating bacteria for what you buy.

Blue Grasa, Orchard Grat. Red Tep, Alsike, Sweet Clover, Lawn Gra...
All high-grade. Send your order «r write for prices.

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, pound* 35c
5-gal. CanNew Orleans Molasses • $4.00

100 Lb, Half Bbl Lake Herring . . . 8.00
50 Lb. Half Bbl. Lakr Herring. . . . 5.00
20 Lb. Pail Lake Herring 2 40
25 Lb. Bag Blatchford's Calf Meal 1 .50

KANSAS CREAM or ARCADE FLOUR
Barrel in wood, $12.00; Barrel in 96-lb. Cotton Bags

100 Lb. Bag Blatchford's Calf Meal 5.50 j .!

100 Lb. Bag Navy BeausT 5.001/
150 Lb. Bag Potatoes , 3.00J \i

1 00 Lb. Bag H. & E. or Jack Frost
Granulated Sugar 8.75

$11.50

WCd&<w!Munifies
^ ;

GROCERIBS FLOUR SEEDS.MEDIC/NFS
/S-2/P/KE ST, AS 20W.7I»ST

Rainbow Bob's

Poland

China I
Closin out sale at farmers prices—9 Big Sows. Bred and

open guilts, 2 200-lb. Boars; 5 60-lb. Guilts.

W. M. BALSLY, - Burlington, Ky
Rural Route 3

:\

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

:_ Covington, Kentucky .

New Device for Burning Stumps.

oC black sheet metal in three sections.
It Is operated by placing the bottom
section over the stump and igniting
the stump at the base. The top sec-
tions are then connected and the burn-
er will do its work. According to the
Inventor, thirty burners a flay can be
operated by one man, each burner ob-
literating three or four stumps.

I

^
^'

Phones South 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.
U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770.

O^^^^^^^K^K^l^^^^^^^^^^^o
*
* LOGAN FOSTER.

Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. 1.) Put Up
with Rats for Ye

B B. ALLPHIN.

I Foster & Allphin
*

Real Estate and Auction Sales Co.
I am associated with the above firm and Hrlicit your busi-
.uess. List your farms with us. Give as youj k»»Vh of Live
Stock and other Personal property. v
We do the advertising, auction your sale, clerk and col-
lect. All you have to do is give us property list.

"Years ago I got some rat poitaa. whfci, nearlr
killed our fine watch dog. W« pit up with rati
until a I rirnd told me about Rat-Sup. It rareJr
kJUt rats, though house pets won't tewch k." Satf

- dry up and leave no smell. Prices. Me. 6Sc.SI.2S.

Sold and guaranteed fey

Gullejr dr. Pettit, Burlington, Ky.

SUPPLY OF EGGS INCREASED

Animal Food Essential to Diet of Fowl
Must 6e Supplied in Winter as

Well as Summer.

A bone cutter Is nn important part
of the eqnplment for every farm poul-
try department In summer wheu the
fowls can range over the farm they
can supply for themselves the animal
food so essential -to their diet. But
In winter the supply of eggs will be
greatly increased If attention Is glvea
to this part of the fowl's ration.

COAL
Plenty of Coal-Coal that Burns

^
We have on hand the 'following- 'grades which we can sell to

you at the right prices

Stearns Black Coal Domino Black Coal

Now Rivor Smokoloss r o m Coal Ky. R. 0. M. Coal.

; We are the Lowest in price of any one in Erlanger. It witt

pay you to give u^a call when in need of good coal

OUR COAL HAS NO SUPERIOR, . k

T. W. SPINKS Co. Erlanger,
LYMAN RICE, Mauser.

| FOSTER & ALLPHIN g& Covington, Ky. Walton, Ky. Phono 37 Con. *
J?

B. B. ALLPHIN, Loca l Agr.nl, Walton, Ky. £

— ___ a*. ___^_ j^'
..... . .

*••« «««*««•«•••«*•+*•«*„«»

DO YOU TAKK THE U&CORUKKf

If Not Tit It One year.
«Oo»l»» • tOOtOOOttM+Ofto+a

For Sale.
1 2 10-gal. Milk Cans, one with faucet
1 80-U». Cap Butter Worker

1 1 16 gal. 8tone Jar
1 6-gal. Bucket, with lid
1 Heavy 10-qt. Milk Pail
1 Htraii.er
All on sale now hut dairy supplies,

which can be had on Feby. 26th.
I Leather Halters (horse or cow)
Tie Chains
Tie-out Chain* so ft. long
Plow, i ton Htraw
Harrow, H«wing Machine
1 1-4 Uasolliui hlnglim (Vlnii
Writing Desk, Ijuiip
l>rMt»r, clr walnut

I Eitoosion Table—oak
|
<»« Air Oil Htu?«--i bunion

I Oil AlrOllgtov«.Oren
Several dos. Fruit Jars- I gallons

INJURY BY MITES AND LICE

Pests Sap Vitality of Fowls end Pre-
vent Growth or Lessen Produc-

tion of -Eggs.

Mites aad lice rVett^eutry sup, the
Tltallty of the fowl and prevent growth
or lessen the egg production. A thor-
ough cleaning of the house, regular
application of disinfectants to the
roosts and nests, sod a frequent dust-
ing of the fowls will control these
pests.

FOWLS IN WWTEfl QiMRTERS

No Sudden Change In Feeding Shoulde Msde far Pullets After They
Are Ones Moved.

All oiirly hatched pullet* should be
moved to winter quarters bj (lie tuld
die of October ami after once moved
do sodden rasagoa k»

•«
«
• RABBIT HASH. •

R. M. Wilson has a' horse with
lock law.

Joe VanNess has been breaking
rock OH Ihe pike near J. H. Wal-
ton's.

(.'has Bachelor finished the hog
killings in this community Wed-
nesday.

The young people enjoyed a
party at Louis Mirriek's last Th.ir
day night. »

R H and H Telephone Co hart

a meeting at J. L Stephens-' last

Tuesday night.

Pink North and niece, of Au-
rora, are apendiug a few days with
B. L. Stephens
Oene Wingute went to Aurora

TuihmIuv to attend the tobaced
market ami said the) lt.ul a live-
ly time

Raymond Rodyoa and wif«* of I

Kitting Mini, OajaO over last Mutm ,

day night and leuuuiu'l over Sun
da) uniting rotative*

Mooes Beott eaine very i uar h*v
ti g a serious aeeidmit last Hi.n
day evening He waa helping his
aon saw wo<.d with a power aaw

O'
I IN ION +,

The home of J. L. Frazier was
the scene of a lovely social af-
fair on the evening of Januar y 12.

The occasion being in memory of
the "Squires'' birthday Time in
ita flight has dealt gently with
tbia very distinguished* gentle-
man, and in the hearts of his
many friends he never gets any
older, but as the years go bv ho
truly "make* the world better by
having lived in if Mr Praiier »
an affable hoat ami his friends are
always delighted with th« honor
of being hia guest At six o'clock
a beautifully appointed dinner waa,
served. The following friends re-
sponded to the invLuioii: Hev
und Mrs, Sp^ra, Win Mmkh mtm
wlf^ l) Dugat and wife, W, Ml
Kaehal and wife, John J tlarifcaut
and wife, Julius llrastow and wlla,
Juinea Hrtatow and wife, Mr Lutl-
wick, Miaaee LUlUn Hrlatow. Nor-
ma Haehal, Sue hrlatow, Anaa
HriaW and Jarua Hrlatow

»V^^lJt^^•U•stsUkmOlislw
^ **..•* •*•• aUnaullan an .aosssa
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FLICKERTOWN.

County News Items

Interesting Facts Gathered Durina the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

3

PETERSUURC1

day guests of J u wnm •«.

uo r n, wom.m ,-wsi>»i>«"r I'nton.)

!*
i

•!*.!*•**
**w*^in visited our «0wn A large cowl attended he *e-

„f
e
tho JSfVS by taking from, .,,,,-give* at the home of W

who; u '

("iarnett and wife, in honor of

ati
mo^neSSa

P^S remain, gj?
r

wn Myron and br.de on h.

;
;>.,«> iiil to re*t in the PeterBhurg; ,.ight of Ja.i. 13. Qtrte a nu.n •

r

ceStlry SundSv in the present of
B
n|CP and uaefu presents *ere

of a large assembly of relatives
; iVt.n them as follows:

Sid friends. ]
Washington Bank chest of s-

TW rPnv,ins of Frank Collin. ,, ,,r containing one dozen MJ£PS

H^hJd b'n r^£> »i »*• .hell ud '.utter knife: BttM Xr-

t

H
o» n tor .everal >v.r«. l.,r, diver gravy Udto

• f^
'''isr-i-S-'-
^iGeo Gordon and wife, silver hu-

returned Jw ih3 and butter knife; Jessie
Slt '" Gordon" silver gravy ladel: Rev d.

Omer and wife, silver n»at fork

,

1 Clarence Herbstreit and Halhe Ha-

Listr-n for the wedding , "' 11;

;

1

fCr ,
pie forks; Win, England Ml i

^hich will ring shortly. We will
[ v ..^ Oj, -haU dozen sflyer tea-

report their names later.
I spoons; Lester Aylor and wife, sil-

meat fork: Norma and Henry

Phillip Klop]>
Lawrenceburg, were the

Jioliver Shinkle«and wife,

of days the past we 'W

Mrs Fannie Snyder

home last Week from a

her sisters in an I near

ton'

family.
Henry Deck and family \ sit. t

Win Hums and mother, Sum. »\ L

Ed. Maxwell and family, Floyd

«nd Herbert Snyder and All.-'

Grant, were Sunday guests of J.,

H Snv.icr and family I

( J Henslev and son, Hichard,

fttade a trip to Milan, lnd .,
Sun-j

C

Miss Virginia Berkshire and Mi**

Opal Eddington, were the guests

of Miss Alice White, Sunday
Several real estate deals were

made near here last week
James E. Gaines visited his aunt,

Lucy Cloud and family, Sunday

Clay White visited C, E. and

Hubert White and family, last

week.

The thlnjrs ttmt never happen aire

often aa mu.-h realities to « ln
l
V,,e 'r

citecta as those that are ncitimpllslico.

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.

ood atuffed uud bakedFish is so

that It should

-wsxsvxxw««*«^x^x^x^X^ar^x^:^!

T. CLOffE, Presldemt.

J.

HUBERT CONNER. Sec'ty.

KITE, Agent.

•J
1 . BEECH GROVE.

•••*
We are havirg some very fine

weather.
Miss Lutie Ryle has beer very

Burling*

Hugh McMullen is suffering from

an attack bf appendicitis. He is

better at this Writing.

The farmers are through strip-

ping tobacco and are hunting s

Mrs Ella Sullivan has been quite

sick for the last two weeks.

Mrs. J. M. Botts was shopping

in Aurora, last Saturday.

Mrs. Burton Yates is on the sick

list at this writing.

BEAVER LICK.
*••«

Robt. Green sold his crop of

tobacco of 1300 pounds last Wed-
resdav on Walton Loose L"af mar
ket at an average tot a little over

$30 00 per hundred
Dr *t B. Ryle and wife enter-

tained a number of the young
folks last Sunday with an elegant

dinner, K being their son Will-

iam's 15th birthday.
Mrs J. M. Jack, Mrs, A. A, Ro-

te* and Mrs G W. Ossman, spent

Friday of last week with Miss

Levenie Moore of Union pike.

J. W. Conley and wife enter-

tained a number of their neigh-

bors and friends hist Sunday with Graves

MicGlasson, hand painted van*

Blufe Wingate and wife, glass

bowl; Mrs. Mai tvllus Rouse, table

rover- Dorothv Rouse, cake pi it •;

\ J Ogleu and a ife, tablecloth:

Mrs Hattie Aylor. guest towel;

Gladys Wilson, guest towel; Mrs.

Bessie Ernst, aluminum ket:l»; A

D Hunter and wife, table cloUl

and one-half dozen napkins; Stan-

lev Graves and wife, cut glass

vase: Wm L Crigler and family,

clock; Rov Tanner and wife, glass

butter tub; Wm. Graves and wife,

easerole: Lea Nora Graves, cut

"lass bowl; Earl Aylor and wife,

aluminum percolator: Jemerson Ay
lor berry set : Chas. Riley and wife

towels;
" Leon Aylor and wife,

granite kettle: Nannie Lodge,

cream ifld sugar set; Mrs. Alice

Hunzicker, towels; Mrs. R. Carl-

| son, carpet sweeper; Mrs. Annie

McGlasaon and Miss Carol White,

'8500; A M Rice and wife, $5.00;

Lowell and Claud Tanner, $-5.00;

Ed Baker and wife $1 0Q ; »lar-

eellus Rouse, $1.00; Paul Poston,

$1.00.

Wm Crigler and family had as

their guests last Sunday, Dr. L.

C Hafer and family, of Ludlow,
James Bullock ind family, William

nil wife. and Edgar

Miss Artie Stephens spent Sat-

urday night and Sunday with her

cousin, Miss Lutie Ryle.

Chas. Stephens and wife were

Sunday guests at Mosby Pope3*.
Wm* Presser and wife were the

Sui dav guests of her parents, M.r

ard Mrs. Mat Ryle
Miss .Blanche Williamson spent

several days last week with

and Viola Stephens

make Us appearttnee

served with stuff-

often upon the

family table.

Baked Stuffed

Fish.—Either salt

or fresh water

may be used, a

whole fl s'h o r

slices can be
lr.g. When Eh* sliced flsh Is used the

stufflag Is placed between the slices

with strips of salt pork above. The

fish may be filled, sewed and wrapped

In strips of bucon before putting in

to roast. When the bacon has become

crisp, remove It, cover the rh<h with

cracker crumbs and brown in a quick

oven.

Choice Dreeeina for Baked Fish.

—

Chop nue one slice of oulou and half

a green pepper, let cook In two table-

spooufuls of fat until soft, add one-

fourth of a pouud of fresh mushrooms,

and let them cook three minutes; add

a lableapoonfu! of finely chopped para-

Mis* ; ley. half a teaspoonful of sweet basil.
1

a scant half-teaspoouful of salt, two

| Breeders Mutual Fife and Lightning
j

^v^JNSURANCE COMPANY^--^
•» Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock agahiBt Loss by Fire tr Lightning

WRITE US FOB RATES.

m
m
*
S
S

3

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tube* add tiie» repaired by the .latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

'doodridge, Portage and Cupplet Tires and Tube* on hand.

GEORGIE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m
m

MiL
B
Haael

,

Rvte "spent last Sun-'oilpfuls of soft bread crumbs anil one-
. . . . i ,

'
. /..: I TM;.^ ..._. * _ r..\ „t ,,,..lt..,l chnl'tt>Il-

day night with her friend, Miss

Carrie West.
Lawrence Pope and wife spent

Sundav with her mother, Mrs. Ag-
nes Ryle.

., f

Hogan Rvle and family were
Suidav guests of Mrs. Agnes Kyle.

iS IT'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now, y^

ft I so you won't be disappointed in the spring. \k

a good dinner
Howe Cleek and wife aj )etrt last^

Thursday in Burlington neighbbr-
liood looking for a farm to rent

or purchase.
James Allen's daughter Kather-

ine, fell and broke a •bone in her

left arm, last Monday.
G. W. Ossman and wife spent

last Wednesday with Joseph W.
Cleek and wife.

S.
(

C. Denham and wife, of Chic-
ago, are visiting J. C. Griffith

and wife

Graves

IrftrMoUle Slav-back is visiting' calling on Elmer
*-.m • _i 1 I*. Mir Gal

and family.

Quite a number gave Mrs. Leon

Aylor a surprise.—FrsT Thursday
night, Jan JOth. it being he*

birthday '

.

Earl Avlor and family entertain-

ed Lewis Kiddell and family, and
Miss Thelm:i Aylor, o! Ludlow, last

Sunday.
Cullum (iarnett and family visit-

ed relatives at C'roflcent Springs,

Saturdayn ight and Sunday.

Mike Kahr and family were
Miller and fam-

. A. Slayhack and wife

A. A. Koter spent Saturdav
the city.

BEECH GROVE.
•

Mrs Oscar Brown, who has been
dangerously ill at the home of
her mother in Constance, is much
improved and will return home
soon.
Miss Blanche Williamson was

the guest of her uncle, A U.

Williamson and Wife a few dayi
last week.
Tony Rue and wife* of BellevieW,

were guests of David Williamson
and wife, last Wednesday
Courtney Pope, of Union, visit-

1

ed his parents her:* Friday antt

Saturday of last week.
Lawrence Pope, wife and son;

Russell, were guests of Stanley i

Ryle and wife, Sunday
Our school is closed on account

of the illness of our teacher,!
Miss Lutie Ryle

|

Huey Kyle and wife are enter-
taining a fine son, bom Jan rJth I

Eidon Wayne I

Clifford Pope andvwife are noa
residing on (J. A iivh's hum <,n

!
Vls,t '" 1

'.' " IX '

(iunpowder ll >' Sunday

ily, Sunday afternoon.

Douglas Fairbanks in "Bound In

Morocco" at the Hebron Theatre
next Saturday night.

Church services at Hebron Sun-
day afternoon at 'Z:'i0.

Reba Clair Walton was ill with

tonsilitis last week

,••••
» GUNPOWDER. •

;••*#•••••
N C Tanner, of Union, made

this writer . a brief call last Sat-

urdsy. ^ . lkA
Mrs H F Utz entertained the

Ladies Aid Society of Hopeful

church last Tuesday.
L. H. Busby sent his crop ot

tobacco to Lexington, last week
to be sold on the loose leaf mar-

ket.

N A Zimmerman sent a truck

load of hogs to market, last week,

ar.d the price received was satis-

factory.
John Miers and family ana Mr.

Gerhardt, of Walton precinct, al-

ter ded church at Hopeful, last

Surdav.
At the meeting of the council

of Hopeful church, last Saturday,

£ A Floyd wa s elected Secretary

and J. S. Surface, Treusurer.

C W. . SCvers is now a retired

merchant, having turned the bus-

iness over to the new firm of

Brown & Dunson, last week.
Harvev Rouse sold his tobacco

on the "Covington loose leaf mar
ket, last we?k at an average of

eight arid one-half cents a. pound.

The roads are in a very bad

condition, and if the parties who
have cortrol of the road money
would visit Boore county now,

they would see the necessity of

appropriating some of it to bet-

ter the condition of our roads.

third of a cupful of melted shorten

lug; mix well and stuff the fish.

Ragout of Venlton With Sweet Po-

tato Border.—Any portion of the ven-

ison may be used, but steaks from the

upper portion of the round are usual-

ly selected. Cut the steak lu small

pieces, roll In flour and cook In hot

fat until slightly, browned on both

sides. Add broth from the trimmings

and bones of the venison, or simply

acid boiling water, let slnnuer nbout

nn hour or until tender. For each pint

of liquid add one-fourth of a cupful

of Hour, half ft teaspoonful of salt and

one-fourth or n teaspoonful of paprika ;

stir these with cold water or broth to

a smooth consistency ; add to the dish

of meat and stir until bolllmr; cover

ami simmer ten minutes, nave ready

linked or boiled sweet potatoes ;
press

them through a ricer; add salt, butler

and a little hot milk ; beat thorough-

|y over the fire. WHh a pnstry tube
*

pipe In a ring around a hot serving

dish. Turn the ragout Into the center

of the ring and set cooked prunes In

groups of three as a garnish around

the potato. Serve the prunes with the

potato and ragout.

\i/ Phaeton Hud»on $2538.00. Seven Passenger Hudson $2538.00

$ Coupe Hudson - - J3445. Sedan Hudson - - - $3574

ft\ Essex Touring $1698.

L Essex Roadster $1608.
'"*

Dodge Touring $1390.

ilil Dodge Coupe $2035.

i|f
Dodge Sedan $2295.

9\ Cleveland Tractor $1395.

ff? The above prices are delivered at your door.

(0

Or

S
f
v./

S It you want to place an order for any of these cars, ^
• • call is/

& B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky. *
jib-

Best Quality—Fair Prices

''* THE
lt

KITCHEN
CABINET

IIII, Western Newspaper Union.)

Do We Close the Factory

pop-
live

» FRANCESVILLB. •
•••

J. S. Egglestou and wife enter-
tained, Saturday eve in honor of

their daughter," Miss Khoda's 15th

birthday. Quite a number of the
young folks were present an 1 all

had a delightful time.

Kev. K K Swrfidler will preach
at Sun I Hun next Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock All are cordially in-

vited to come
Earl Brooks and wife, of Mays-

ville, s])c t the week-end with the
Misses A mar tit K otitis and Sadie
Hiemai

Carl Beaeom. wife and daughter,
of Taylorftport, spent Sunday at

Manlius tioodiidgrs'

Leon Avlor and wife, of Hebron,
in this ctimmtin-

Manley Kyle and family visit'

Elmore Kyle and wife. Sunday.
I

C. I>

tained
Smrrhrv

Scotborn
several

and wife enter-
>f ths&lr relatives

Fiftv-ore per cent of the

ulatior of the United States

in cities.

Thirty per cent of our popu-

lation grow crops and raise stock

and furnish the necessaries to

faed and clothe not only those up-

on the farm hut all thereat. The
farms are the factories where all

of- this is produced and the pop-

ulation is increasing, the demand
for produce is increasing, one
short crop and then the rush for

produce.
Are you going to close. down

the factories Mr. Farmer and not

be prepared for the shortage?

Now is the time to build up your

land and Improve your output.
You have plenty of feed, the

ration is short on live stock and

farm aid field seeds, and Unprov-
ed soil will grow better yields ard

finer stock
The Dtrmer who <(uits now Will

find next season that he made
a mistake. Keep the factory going,

grow a variety of stock and
crops and t he world cannot cor-

ner vou —Owe:t Co. Democrat.

One may wish for a return of Kden.

Wishing will not change the scheme of

tbe universe. Men must sweat or dte.

One may, at his pleasure, change the

nature of his task. This Is a free coun-

try. But toll he must If he would live.

In sweat Is salvation from all eco-

nomic tils. There 'Is no other.-Tlie

Saturday Evening Post

_. w« -n-n-aTaT WITH MO I

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison Ave

Our constantly increasing business

proves conclusively that "Best Quaiity

at Fair Prices" will win. "We test each

carefally by the latest and most accu-

rate methods and grind lenses to ex-

actly suit you.

Phone South 1746

MOTCH, Jeweler.

Covington. Ky

"K3Kx?scsxs:cs:iKXS2Kxs:Kxsa;
Why Worry?

We know the price of Tires has gone sky high

ry?

But why wor

B your old Tires liftlf soled and they will be bet

ter than"new "ones because they are guarnteed puncture proof fo*

3,500 miles and they only cost one-half as much.

This tite bargain can only be had at

The Conry Rubber Co.

34 Pike Street, Covington, Ky

WINTER GOODIES.

KK^^KXgcacaicacg&gKSK:

• *

FLOKEN'CE.
I

Robert Moore and Connor car- i
•

roll have moved to this village.! Mis'- Christina Henaker has rp-
They have an up-to-date store tamed after an extended trip in

J. M. Baker and Mrs. Charle*! Tennessee and Virginia, her cousin,
Melvin and little s'»n visited rela-j MisH Ina Renuker, 'if (ynthiana,
ti\es in V'^n iugctm, Sunday.

j
returned with h -r for a short

Miss Rose Krause and Miss Ka«' Vi sit;

lie

ji.i

BTuetA

Bagby

tie Binder were guestl of John
Binder, Jr., Sunday
Poke Hamilton is tl

his daughter Mrs T
near Inucjiendeii'i.

Everett Judge, wife and
Visited C E. Miller and wif<
Burlington, Sunday.
Chas. JttiMull Mill, i and

were guests of ttuii moth
day lust week
Jean Allphin entertaim I

•young folks with a dance
day night
Mr Abdon ahipned a

of tuuimj lu M
Friday
(hse Baker truefced a

of tobMCeo tt> Fulinoull
d«v.
J (» Finnell inudt u

trip to WaKon VVtKiue^J.'
Itoee Kraue* jpedr

trtu to the city ThuimJ.^
Berry ftheeee mam u hu*in<*«

te «Uat iV«< geudvr
returned trum ih.

rrtdsr

Mrs. A .1

was talletl

Kihy
ll

family
•r, iinr

11,,

Satin

big load
i, In i

big load
. \\ i lues

Renuker, of Frankfort,
here Sundav to the

ifjiietiside of her son, G T Renaker,
ifjwho is very si-

-k

Flora Alice- Millet ,ol Cincinnati,
was the guest of bar parents, Mr.
and Mrs Ceo U Miller, of price
pike, re'vntly.

Mrs. Anna Buyer ami daughter,
of Brlanger, vera guests «d Bert
lloier and f imily, Sunday

lift .li hhi Coohj of Erlanger, was
Ike guest oi ,l r Whiteon and

tie, Monday
Mild

1

1 il Eddjns e nlertnhied nev •

erul id In i frtendi, Sunday after-
noon

J it

i iliietl

dai
Ml» ivum

In i brother, John
111

U in

itaiUug lit. '

Ihi^f Will Im> i.ivailUiil

New tomes from Iwejtingloih.

Va, that Owen B, (Pete) Hisle, tM

Richmond, a student in setnior

law class of Washington and Lee

(.Diversity, was elected caj»tainof

the Oenerals' 1921 base ball team
at the last meeting of the base

hall monogram men. "Pete," as he

is known in college* played thira

base on the 'varsity team Inst

spring and in considered one of

the beat third basemen Washing-
ton and Lee ever had. Hisle is do-

ing fine work jn the law «chool

aa well as in baee ball and is

very popular among hia fellofw

fttudeiits —Richmond Register

V\ lotHoli and
Me.* Bthel M

wife antei
irqulaa, Hun-

ts I he
Huim

Koct of

anil dim

The tobacco sales at the Far-

mers House, Walton, last Mtonday
were the heat sales mado ain«»

the opening. 93.030 pounds were
offered, 1,0»0 pounds were reject-

s4| leaving u net «al«» of 90,0i<)

iponiitls, which brought gao.lW'i.fa,

an average of *2s 12 Tin- sales

at the old house last Huturday,

Wees lower than tin* above uvor-

age, hot a vrry inferior lot of

tobaCeO was offrred ToUueeu is

brlRftng jilgh'-r prie*.» ..ver th«'

two wnrehoiUM* flOOrt at Wtdton

than 't ui\ othei place In I he

Htat \

IS«^* will l* pre4t-|tlng at
M B ehuroK Bunday nlgkl.

• Is vera printed In (l| i* " f

healer, is (tea la*t w«rk do t'haa Maiurer,

Itonaker aanouuK-ing him *• • candidate far

lb* Bkortfr st 4h# Augaat l*B» P«*
'mary

Cakes and cookies which will keep,

are In great demand during the win-

ter months. The
following are a

few of the good

ones

:

Molasses Drop

Cookies. — Take
one-half oupfat of

butter, otie-hnlf

cupful of Bumir,

one half cupful of molasses, one-half

cupful of sour milk, one egg, one tea-

spoonful of soda, two cupfuls of flour,

one-half cupful of raisins or currants,

and cinnamon, nutmeg and ginfcer for

spices. Mix and set away to bake the

following day.' Drop by spoonfuls on

baking sheets and bake In a quick

oven.

Date Cake.—Take on«* cupful each

of sugar and dates, one egg, one cup-

ful of boiling water, one toasptx.nful

-of-soda,- two tnblespoonfuls of buttei

one and'"twt»-tnlro8~cnTJfutB-tTf-

one teu!*p»<>nfiil of baking powder, one

teaspoonful of vanlHa. one-half cupful

of walnut nieata- Pour the boiling

water over the seeded dates, add the

soda. Mix the other Ingredients as

usual and bake In a sheet. Frost with

one-half cupful of sour cream and ..ue

half cupful of brown sugar boiled to-

gether until creamy. A half-cupful of

hickory-nut meats added to tbe frost-

ing improve! It. and the nuts In the

cake may be omitted when they are

useti In the frosting.

8plce Nut Bars.—Take four egg"

two cupfuls of sdgur, one cupful of

molasses, one pound of blanched and

chopped almonds, one cupful of fruit

Jam four cupfuls of flour, four ten-

spoonfuls of baking powder, one-half

teaspoonful of salt, one-fourth tea

npnonfnl each of cloves, allspice, (rin

ger, nutmeg ami cinnamon ; the grate-:

rind of one lemon, one orange ami M
•ouar« of limited chocolate. Mil 'n

gradients In ths order glvmi snd jw.ur

Inta a |wper-lln*<. dripping pan. Rake

In a mode-rule <»ven »« minute*. Re

„•.,«• fn.m •»• pan and ftllM *h»n

enoi in Bngee-artH "irtf. *<*-< w
a ttahl thi has

,^^*@jmm^^&%&&^&?^-&«5«-gaj

A Vault That Can Not Be Robbed.
\\

If you live within 125 mile9 of ||

Cincinnati you are interested in

the wonderful Safety Deposit

Vault at Fourth and Vine Sts.,

built by The Central Trust Co.

and guaranteed to be burglar,

fire, mob and storm proof. It

sets in a hole in the ground, 50

feet deep and is lined with steel

rails set in glass slag. It is

guarded night and day. It con-

tains securities worth millions

of dollars in the Safest Place in

the country.

Don't Keep Your Valuables Where They Can be Stolen.

Out of town persons can afford to patronize our' vault. A box, with

complete privacy, a. low ia $3 a year. Write u. for particulars. Farm*

ers, Dairymen, Tobacco Growers, Market Gardeners, etc.. this should in-

terest you.

Trust Compary
Fourth and Vine St*., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.

EXPERT MECHANICS

Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tubes

and Accessories.

F. W. PEMPSEY,jsjbj f. VV . J-fJ2<W**~ wjii* * , jiiii i> 1
1 . " o ' **"

.TIujuc 7vw**^

Iffact of Wrong Books.

Soma wroug food at the right mo-

ment, at every mother knowa, may

aeod • child Into convuffeloiie Ths

wrong book at the right time doeaot

have even an immediately apparent ef-

fect, hat It may later be the cause of

a mental convulsion which Will eerv*

tnough Said,

yreauently a question contulna Its

own answer. Huch a question was the

ens put recently by a Kansas young

woman who had failed, to qualify for

a pealtlen as teacher. Fecllog that

aha bed not been considerately dealt

ith, she wrote: "I think I am an*

of• menial convulsion wn.cn w .
. -.£ ^ egclaniatloo of wh, I

ensly war the child's whole Ufa, says j^ tayway.--Beste» Trtoscrtpt
I Metkers* Magaslee. A ""** V1*^9" *"""• rao«rnp«.
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Have you ever taken not© of

the smile of a homely girl? We
have in mind a woman whose
•mile always remind* us of a

faftat of sunshine in the midst of

an. April storm, for there iasome-
thing in her smile that brightens
her face and changes it complete-

ly. It 'is character. The woman
to not pretty ; in fact she would
be considered downright -homely
fay many, but when she smiles her
homllneas become s insignificant.

Ood seldom gives all to some and
liothing to others. There is nor-
mally a fsir distribution of. His
favors, though wo may not be
able to see the wisdtVw of Hie

a. The homely girl is invar-
endowed with a character of

goia, and beauty of soul ia far

J;reater than that of all other
eaturea combined.

U. S. STATES APPROV-

ES MAD PBOJECT

Federal AM Hiahways Would

Connect Lonleville With

Many Parts of Stito.

/

Steps looking to the boosting
of the dairy business in Carroll

county as a money maker, in-

stead of raising tobacco, are un-
der way. Farmers have been offer-

ed the vuae of space in the ice
plant for storing dairy products,
and a railroad agent has promis-
ed to send a truck into different

parts ipf the county twice a
week to gather up milk and
cream. An association of dairymen
is being organized under the a«-

rection of" J. O. Barkman, dairy
specialist from the College of Ag-
riculture. The organization of the
association is expected to becom
pleted about March 1.

Farmers in thiB County lost con
siderable money on their tobacco
this year, and many are planning
to eliminate it completely from
their system
ed.

of crops, it is stat-

Altho February is the shortest
month in the year It has two.
very important holidays. They
are events of .general interest,

February 12th is Lincoln's birth-
day, and on the 22nd Wash-
ington's birthday. Two other im-
portant days of the month are arc
on the 2nd when the appearance
of the Ground Hog wili settle

the question as -to whether . we
will have an early or late spring;
the 14th is St. Valentine's day—

a

pleasing occasion which inspires
romance in the young and awak-
ens it in the old. While there are
only twenty-eight days in the

_ month—four Sundays and two na-
tional holidays—there will be but

"^twenty-one walking days. The
13th will be the first Sunday in

Lent. >

. Lucy Clore Huey died at her
home in Plymouth, 111., last Fri-

day. She was the daughter of BenJ.
Clore. She was born near Bullitts-

- ville, this county. She was twice
married, George Walton being her

I first husband, and after his death
' she was married tp Mr.
Huey. She Is survived by her hus-
band, two sisters, Mrs. Wm. Hed-
fea and Mrs. Ezekiel Rice and two
rothers, Yancey Clore and Cave

Clore, to mourn her loss. Burial

at Bullittsburg last Monday.

While the eastward extension

of the Ohio River Road from
Louisville to Milton acJ the
Richmoud-Hardyvllle project were
disapproved by the Federal Bu-
reau of Highways because they
parallel Federal aid projects al-

ready under cortract or oonetruc-

tior, the department approved
other projects that, whet> com-
pleted, will connect the Purchase
with the Sandy Valley by direct

route and make Louisville the cen

ter of a system reaching nearly

every section of Kentucky.
The mountain road from Mount

Sterling thru Frenchburg, Menifee
county; West Liberty, Morgan
county, and Salversville, Magonin
county, to Paintsville in the San-
dy Valley opens up an isolated ter

ritory and affords a direct route

from the Sandy Valley to Louis-
ville, where it connects with the
Ohio River project to the Pur-
chase and the Jackson and Dtxi2
Highwlays south. ,

The Louisville-Milton project,

the department said, parallels a
Federal aid projects on the In-
diana side of the river and would
be a duplication of expense
The same objection was raise.i

to the RichmoTid-Hardyville pro-
ject, which would have connect-
ed the Eastern Dixie with the
Jackson Highway in Hart county.
There will be a great disap-

§ointment over this rejection, it is

elieved, because the money was
raised and the proponents of tho
road were the first in the Stare
to offer contribution;* to meet Fed
era! aid. A large delegation went
to Frankfort to. confer with Gov.
Edwin P. Morrow about it. They
were willing to undertake the
project, asking the State only to
improve the road with a -hard
surface as soon as funds were
available.
The Federal bureau, however,

has consistently held to the pol-
icy of aiding only thru routes and
insisting upon the completion thru
out of projects already under-
taken before new ones are com-
menced.

foe European Rflief

.

David Wark Griffith, who la do-

ing Ma bit with the moving pic-

ture peof* In the interest of the

European Relief Council partici-

pates in tho special matinee on

Saturday/ Jan. «»th with fifteen

MOductTona of his new photoplay,

"Way Down Bast.'' In some cities

there will be two performance* of

the Griffith Play instead of one
(riven aa a benefit for the starv-

ng children of Buropey tne total

proceed* **»«"; iflrarated.

Mir. Griffith who ia a Ken*
tuckian expected to be in Louis-

ville [for the opening of "Way
Down East'' at Macauleys this

week but failing to keep this en-

fragement has sent word that he
s cooperating with the European
Belief Council and with Mr. Hoo-
ver with the' deepest interest

and hope that every 4tentuckian
who is able is sharing in the
cost '..of saving these little Eur-
opeans lives.

A check for $10.00 or more to
Richard Bean, Kentucky Treasur-
er, addressed to any bark in

Kentucky will make the donor a

member of the Invisible Guest
Club snd will bring a certificate

signed by Herbert Hoover, chair-

man.

OPTOMISTIC OUTLOOK

FOR FARMERS HELD

Organization Dioouosod at A
Mooting of County Agents

Of State.

To Tobaoeo Growers.

'*

Some crops of tobacco are sell-

ing ao low on the markets of the
State that it takes 500 pounds of
the Weed to pay the growers ex-
panses, (over night in the town
„*here he sells nis tobacco. It is

^a common ' occurance for crops t^
sell for less than the, floor char-
ges, and in this case the farmer
had better have a little of "ma-
ma's'' egg and chicken money in

his jeans if he wants to stay in

town over night.

In renewing his subscription to
the Recorder, Dr. W. O. Rouse, of
St. Petersburg, Florida, says:
"We are having fine weather

this winter and lots of tourists;
property selling all the time anu
mom building going on than ever
before. We have Weber's band
from Cincinnati, playing two cou-
oerts each day in the park—free
for the entertainment of our vis-

itors, and they turn out well to
hear them."

A number of agents for various
fire insurance companies in this
state have received instructions
from their home offices to im-
mediately cancel all outstanding
policies covering tobacco in barns
and lalso liability on tobacco
barn buildings. The action is tak-
en, according to instructions, ow-
ing to the unsettled conditions of
the tobacco marke.s and the
large number of losses off tobacco {'would
in narns. ——

;

nr

Up to and including last Satur-
day the county olerk had collect-
ed from automobiles and - trucks
owned by Boone county citizens

J
13,6*4.28. He bad also issued 838

og licenses out of about 1300 aa
shown listed .by the Tax Com-
missioner.

W R. Feldhaus, of Big Eons,
was a business visitor to Bur-
lington, last Friday, and called at

this office and enlisted for a
year with the Recorders reading
circle. We are pleased to have
Mr. Feldhaus as one of our read-
em

Your industry needs yous assist-
ance, you undoubtedly know that,
as, unorganised producers, you can
rot compete against highly organ-
ized capital. No markets-are get-
ting you anything near what it

cost you to produce last year's
tobacco. Buyers have utterly fail-

ed to make, you a satisfactory
market, so why insist on trying to
sell something for which there is

no market?
Your organization needs a Cap-

tain in each school district in the
county in order that we can
make a thorough canvas, and thai
'ho one be overlooked. Remember
you have an organisation of Bur-
ley Tobacco Producers. Article
111 of your corporation reads as
follows :

The nature of the business ' and
objects, and purposes proposed to
be transacted, promoted and car-
ried on are aa follows:

The growing, manufacturers, per
servation, drying, storing, hand-
ling, utilizing, marketing and buy-
ing and selling of Burley tobacco,
and acting as agents for growers
of Burley tobacco and as agents
in buying and selling and hand-
ling Burley tobacco and to encour
age better and more economical
methods of production to pro-
mote a co-operative spirit, to in-
vestigate and report methods of
decreasing, cost of production, to
so advise growers and members as
to quantities of tobacco or to-
bacco products to. be handled, that
there may be an adequate supply
of those products at all times for
the consumer.
The organization is made up of

Farmers only, and we are willing
to abide by the will of the peo-
ple, and," for that reason we are
anxious to encourage county op-
eration. The organization is not
for profit, we have no capital
stock.

To those who have canvassed
their districts and have .unsigned
pledges on their possession f

suggest-tha t they return
them to me in care of 'Boone Co.
Farm Bureau, as our supply of
blanks is not large, and those Want
Ing pledges can get them there.
I would further suggest that

there be a Mass Meeting of Bur-
ley Producers at Burlington on
Saturday, Feb. 5th at 12 o'clock,
noon, for business purposes, and
we expect you all to attend. Re-
member this is your fight and un-
less you exert yourself the enemy
will win. This ia the time for
serious thought and instant ac-
tion. Should there be any pre-
cincts In which I cou^d be of ser-
vice I will be glad to do all 1
can. C G HEMpFLING,

Chairman Pro Tern,

TRAVELINGUBRARIES

Boosts Ready For Any Group of

People in Any Part

Of the State.

The Kentucky Library Commis-
sion has, some new Traveling Li-

braries and ia ready to send
them to any group of people any-
where in the State who wants
books \jto read. These may be had'

by writing to the Commission at

Frankfort. The libraries are sent

out in cases, fifty volumes in a

case, and may be kept for six

months. The only cost is $2.00 to
cover shipping costs. Stories,

books of travel, history, children^
books, are some of the subjects
covered. Some libraries are mad?
up entirely for children's use in

the schools. Any teacher can get
one. There are also Boy Scout li-

braries and Farmers libraries. Tho
latter contain fifteen books and
may be borrowed in addition to a

general library of fifty volumes.
The State furnishes these books
for the education and recreation

of its citizens.

Books are being written to help
in almost any business, trade oi

profession. The Kentucky Library
Commission has many of these
and lerds ..them to any one in the
State -wishing to use them. The
collection ireludes books on the
following and many other sub-
jects:
Automobile Repairing.
Carpentering.
Dry Cleaning.
Electric Railway and Engineer-

ing.
Farming
House Planning.

'Oil and Coal Mining.
Retail Buying and Selling.
Road Building.
Salesmanship.
Sign Painting. V
Steam and Gas Engines.
These may be borrowed by writ-

ing the Kentucky Library Commis
sion at Frankfort. The only ex-
pense is cost of postage.

Lexington, Ky.—In speaking be-

fore the opening meeting of the
conference Of Kentucky's sixty-

seven county fsrm agents at the

State College, of Agriculture last

Thursday, Thomas P. Cooper of

the college, declared that in spite

of the apparently depressing con-

ditions there were many factors

which should , cause farmers to be

•ptimistic /in their outlook on
another year.
Many things, he said, indicate

that prices for farm products are

more likely 'to go up than down,
labor will be more plentiful ana
legislative measures will have a

tendency to benefit the farmer, all

of which, he said, should he of

direct benefit to farmers of the

State.
'

Other things, such as a de-

crease, .in ocean freight rates anu
the return to normal conditions

in the near future, were pointed
out as favoring agricultural inter-

ests in Kentucky.
In speaking of the period of re-

adjustment on the farm the speak
er emphasized the importance of

farmers speedily returning to a

sound conservative basis of busi-

ness, which, he said, included the
curtailment of nonJ-essential crops,

the practice of greater thrift and
the promotion of such projects as

dairying and poultry. \

In closing, the speaker made a

plea for farmers of the State to

"live k>ff their farms" in a

greater measure than they had
in the past.
Lucius E. Wilson, vice president

of the American Cities Bureau,
Chicago, pointed out the necessity

of farmers organizing and the reas
onablo cost of such .v movement.

Octogenarian
Celebrates Birthday With Rela-

tives and Friends-Receiv-

es Many "Presents.

-» Farm Bureau Motes.

The Farm Bureau Headquarters
was kept busy last week—taking
-and filling orders for the farmers

from different parts of the coun-
ty, and kept Mr. George Penn,
president and manager, on the

hustle. During the week two car

loads of feed and about 400 bush-

els of grass seed were received
and distributed among the far-

mers from various parts of the
county at a great saving in cost.

Quite a number of new members
were added to the list, while
a great many of the old members
were in and paid up their dues for

another year. When the farmers
realize the benefits to be derived
from the Bureau the membership
will gradually increase. The far-
mers, as a class, are from Mis-
souri—"have to be shown."

+**

MUST PAY INCOME

TAX ON BONUSES

Sifts to Employees Not Deduct-

ible from Employers' Re-

Returns.

Only single persons whoso net
income for 1920 was less than $1,-

000 and married persons liv-

ing with husband or wife whose
net income was less than 2&OO0

are exempt from the requirement
to file an income tax return.

The obligation to consider his

own., case and to file an income
tax return on time, if one is due,

is laid equarely on the shoulders

of every resident of the United
States. Guesswork is barred. The

The Farm Bureau is laving plans returns are sworn statements, and
to inaugurate a membership drive accuracy is essential. Salaried per-

Borne time during this month sons and wage earners, must as
prominent speakers will visit f certain the actual compensationand

every precinct in the county.
Their slogan will be "1,030 mem-
bers during 1921."

Another order for two car
loads of feed and grass seed has
been sent out, which is expected
to arrive at headquarters this
week.

++*
Quite a number of farmers left

orders lest week for -clover ana
alfalfa hay.

*++
Those farmers who are buying

their clover «/ed thru the Farm
Bureau are saving $2.50 on the
bushel. What others have done
you can do by joining the Farm
Bureau.

Stay At Homo

in

Income Tax Returns Must Be

Filed Before March 15th.

All single pdrsons, or married
persons not living with wife or
husband, jrhoee net Income for
the year 1920 was $1,000 or more,
and married persons living with
wife or husband Dec. 31st, 1920,

whose net income was $2,000 or
more, must file an income tax
return. To assist taxpayers a de-
puty collector of Internal Revenue
will be at, the Covington Postof-
fice building every day, and at the
court house in Burlington Feb. 18

and 19th.

Famous Hen Starts Fifth Lap

Of Laying.

/ Lexington, Ky. — Lady Walnut
Hill, the famous White Leghorn
hen owned by the State Collegeof
Agriculture started her fifth year
of laying recently when she laid

her 811th egg. The famous hen
went into a moult Oct. 28th af-

ter laying 154 eggs during 1920.

She holdi one world's record in
|

»»-*• u
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January 22nd was a galaday for

the Rev. W. F. F, Smithy the" re-

tired Methodist minister" living

in our city of Rising Sun, Ind.lt

was the occasion of his birthday

and Mrs. Smith invited a few of

his friends -,to celebrate wfth him

and her, and to rejoice with

them lover the Good Providence

of Their Heavenly Father in spar-

ing him to round out eighty well-

spent years. "Under the guiding
hand of that same Divine Parent
those years have been fully en-
joyed, {and notwithstanding the
shadows that have fallen across
the pathway he was able to de-
clare to his company that he had
been growing younger for eighty
years,* and that he was now under
the spell of Eternal Youth was
evider.t to all. At the noon hour
Mrs. Smith sat his visitors dowr
to dine with him and break bread
with him at a meal sumptuous in

its extent, and aa savory as a
feast set to the gods of ancient
times. When the guests were
reassembled in the living room, a

chair which ftad been covertly
placed in the house by Steel's
Furniture Co., while all were at

the table, was presented by H.
B. Sparks to Rev. Smith in well
chosen- ai.d eloquent words in be-
half of all therein assembled. Oth
er presents were showered upon
him by friends from far and, near
until he was in the midst of a
veritable deluge of Friendship's
tokens. The afternoon was spent
in a social way with reminiscent
stories, songs and speeches. The
foremost address of all was the
reply of Rev. Smith to the pre-
sentation speech of Mr. Sparks.
It was full of optimism" and ap-
preciation; he paid to Rising Sun
a very high compliment when he
spoke of it as the one place af-
ter all his travels that nave cov
ered the entire world, where he
hoped to live until his death and
be nuried in its soiL "Another fea-
ture that intensified the pleasure
of the day was the song and
music by Rev. Smith and ML L.

the

Don't go to the i big cities

search of , fortune. The rent hogs

wiU eat you up. Owners of large

city houses and department build-
ings have developed into the

f
reediest blood suckers the world
as evex_known. Apartments that

rented for $10 and $45 a month a
year ago are now $75 and $100. By
moving time, May 1, they will

probably be given another boost.
If you go from . the country to
the city you must rent a room
and take your meals at restaur-
ants, or pay a small fortune for
hotel accommodations. If you
rent a room the rent will be
in proportion to the amount the
people pay for the apartment.
Your meals will be equally high,
and by the time oyu have cough
ed up to these two tunes you
will not have muchrleft regardless
of the high wages offered! The
rent hogs area ol patisfied with
their pound of flesh. They want
the whole carcass and at the rate
they are going they will soon have
it devoured. This is a good town
in which to live, and there are
no pounds of flesh or whole car-
casses exacted. The same spplies
to our farms. Stay at home and
prosper.

THIRD LYCEUM COURSE

Attended by Good Siie Crowd

and Was Highly Pleased

With tho Program.

eggs in M consecutive days,
record was made in her
year.

The
pullet

There will be ofa meeting
Boone Post, American Legion, on
Tuesday night, FebV 8th, at head-
quarters in Burlington. All mem-
bit* are requested to be present
Lunch will be served after the
masting

The 19X0 rsglstratlon by the V.

• utoaaohlles In use Iptha different
•sates. New Ysrk «•**• with ft**,

in in tho Stats of Kentucky
are lit,!*.

Twenty Five Harsas Burn

$20,000 Fire.

Twenty-five horses burned
death and three barns and
dwelling house were burned
WHmere, Bar. The blast
from an unknown m
l» sbsut fco.ODO. The
I .iMgtjd to
ton, anil
mors. A
heavy sa«w

In

to

t1f

STwIt
> ana
llt-mss,

The Women's Auxiliary Unll of

Boone Post No. 4, American Le-
gion, will meet Tuesday, Feb. 8th,

at 8 p. m., at Burlington. Mutters
of vast importance to the organ-
ization will be discussal at this
meeting, 'neceesitattng therefore
the presence' "of every member.
Come all and bring a new member
with you. All Legionalres are ear-
nestly requested to see that tho
members of their families attend
this meeting

RUTH M. KELLY, prea.

At the regular meeting of the
Fiscal Court last Monday T. J.

Jump was elected Road Commis-
sioner for the coming term. Mr.
Jump will take his new position

February 1st The position of roaa
Commissioner carries with It a sal-

ary of $1,200 per year. Mr. Jump
Was road commissioner here a

good manv years ago s:id was re-

garded as an sf flclent man for th»
Job For the past several yearn
h* has bean snangsd In road work
in Boons and Gallatin counties.—
Grant County News.

-Th*4-tron of
Little Bound Jug, and other songs
that helped in the round of
merry-making and devotions of
former years. Rev. and Mrs. Smith
have now set out with an in-
tense eagerness to cover a little

|
more than one year that they may

i celebrate their Golden Wedding
|
Anniversary. It ia the fervent
wish of their friends that they

I
may Inot only win out in their
desire, but bve on till their Dia-
mond Celebration and then some
more. *

Those present were Rev. an1
Mrs. W F. F, Smith, Rev. and Mrs,
Thos J. Hart, Mr. and Mrs M. L,
Harris, Mrs John Hamilton and
her mother Mra. North, Mrs. Lauri
North, Mrs. D. T. Biggs and son
George, Major snd Mrs. H H.

Sparks, Mrs. Isadora Flak and Mrs
Jane Barricklow.

In presenting the third num-
ber of the Lyceum CouTse, which
is being provided for the folks of

this community this winter thru
the efforts of Principal B. A.

Skillman, the Aeolian Company on
last Wednesday night, Jan. 26th,

was highly successful in uphold-
ing the high standard which had
been set by the preceding perform
ances. The cast of the company
was composed of three pretty and
accomplished girls, each an artist

in her line, and they rendered u

program replete with musical num
bers, both vocal and instrumental
In the matter of singing^ tho

work of the soloist was excep-
tionally fino while the duet and
trio renditions were exquisitely-
harmonious and pleasing to the
ear. Lovers of the instrumental
were accorded full measure in the
diversified program which includ-
ed vietin, piano and Hawaiian gui
tar solo selections with several
beautiful concert numbers employ-
ing those instruments. There were
no duU moments in the evening's
entertainment and an otherwise
"enjoyable performance was
brought to a picturesque and
pleasing finish bv the prrsenta-

"An Old-Fashioned -Gar-?
den," a setection taken from the
famous musical comedv success of
1920, "Hitchy Koo"

It would appear that Prinsipal
Skillman is entitled to a great
deal of commendation for the ear-
nest efforts he has made since en-
tering upon his duties here to
promote the interests of the lo "il

school and maintain them upon a
high level. The matter of securing
the Lyceum Course for the pupils
and people of this vicinity inonly
one of the several notable im-
provements which he has effect-
ed thru hie management, the suc-
cessful results of which will lw?

highly noticeable at the termina-
tion of his first year of servirr

visit f certain
received. Bonuses, shares in tha
profits of a business, Values of
Guarters and board furnished, by
an employer, and other items of
compensation for services must be
included.

Returns must show both gross
and net income. Gross income in-

cludes practically every dollar re-

ceived by the taxpayer duringthe
year 1920. The net income is de-
termined by subtracting from the
gross income certain deductions
specified by the revenue law, and
fully explained in instructions on
forms 10W-A and 10(0 for filing re-y

turns.

Business expenses are the prin-
cipal allowable deductions in com
puting net income. The law spec-
ifically prohibits the "deduction of
household and living expenses.
Typical deductible business expen-
ses are for salaries, labor, cost of
merchandise, raw materials ana
supplies, rent, repairs, light, pow-
er, delivery, selling cost, advertis
ing, and insurance. Doctors, law-
yers, and like professional men
may deduct from -their gross in-

come dues paid to professional so-
cieties ana subscriptions to pro-
fessional journals, rent paid for
offices, amounts paid for light,

fuel, water and telephone useo?

in such * offices, and the wages
paid to office assistants.

This year, as last, the tax may
be paid in full at the time of
filling the return, on or before
March 15, 1921, or in four install-

ments, the first of which is due.

on or before March 15, the second
on or before June 15, the third
"on or before September 15, and
the fourth on or before December
15.

The return must he fUed__with
the collector of internal revenue
for the district in which the tax-
payer lives. Heavy penalties are
provided for failure or willful re-
fusal to make a return and pay
the tax when due.

Bill HohenzoUern is saying noth
ing and sawing wood. But he'd be
yelling bis head off at the size
of your 19*20 income tsx if he were
doing the collecting.
Receipt for an income tax en-

titles a man to talk about "our
part in the war.*> The coat in
dollars is yet to be me*.

'

If the war had not been won
in 1918, what would have been
your income tax for 1920? Pay it

with thankfulness.
Remember the war cost billions.

Your income tax for 1920 helps to
defray part of it.

Not all of ua can be heroes, hut
all of us can be patriots. Pay-
ment of your income tax helps to
make you one.
Be thankful you are paying an

income tax^ to Uncle Sam and not
an indemnity to William Hohen-
zoUern.

Sixty nine applicants for Com-
mon School diplomas were <><c-

•ralned by tha County examiners
last Friday and Saturday Scholars
from all except eight schools m
the county w©r« present The ex-
amination was held in the nigh
school building, two room* hsv-

to dlnmtas to acoammodatn
Applicant**tB

Liqaor Penalties $104,072 lo

Honth. It StHls Seized.

Activities »f Federal prohibition
officsrs la Kentook y during Ue-
ccmber resulted in aesesaatosats
and penalties amounting to lt#V
67* being placed against liquor
violators, according to n report
hint made public By 8 R Brans,
Prohibition Oonmiaalo ter of tha
BouUern DlstrioL

River Improving To Go On

It was learned that the Ohio
river improvement work will not
be stopped during the next fiscal
year, even though the House Re-
publican leaders succeed in their
plan to substitute for a regular
river and harbor bill the proposr
ed appropriation of a lump sum of
$15,000,000 for all river and harbor
work in the United States and its
possessions, the allotments for
specific projects to be made from
this sum by the army engineera.
On making inquiry of Gen. L&hs>

ing H. Beach, chief of errjtneerer
found that there is still on hand
from last year's appropriation the
sum of $4,527,269.40 which is avail-
able for lock and dam construc-
tion work on the Ohio river. Of
this --amount- $2,555,097iHrft- work
under contract, and the balance
of $1,971,171.81 is not under eon-
tract.

If Congress provides no more
than $15,000,000 for the Ohio river
during the next fiscal year, that
amount, together with the left-
over balance of $4,a*7,a«9.40, will
be sufficient to keen the work
moving. Inasmuch tbe lump sum
plan contemplates Ad allotment
ment of at least $1,000,009. and
perhaps $1,600,000 for the Ohio
river. There is no reason why the
friends of the Ohio river should
worry,

DM't Complain.
Don't kick because yon have to

button your wife's wui-j.. Be glao
your wife has a waist and doub-
ly glad 'you In vi' a wifeto but-
ton a waist for. Some men's wh
hays no waists to im'ton.
mens wives' waists have no
tpnf fen to button Some
alyns who have waists with
tons on to button dont eat*
continental whether they are
toned lor not. Some
have any wlvss with w»iats
butts* oa to button

• rabbit.

wlyoo
Solas

nan Miu.
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This Store has gained the Confidence of the People by its Pair and Square Methods-
Whatever is advertised Everyone can take at its Pull Pace Value

Men's Elk Hide Work Shoes, strictly solid leather.
Big values—now $3.50

Men's $6.50 Dark Brown Cordovan Calf English Dress
Shoes. See these at $4.90

Boys' $4.00 Gun Metal English style shoes-strictly
solid leather

; $2.98

Ladie's see our fine of new spring Oxfords—we
have the popular styles !n black or brown at. .

.

$3.49*.
nd
up

Here is a Big Special for a few days on Men's High
Grade Overalls and Coats. The same kind you have
been paying $2.50 for, in a heavy full size & 4 QP
blue denim Overall at

Men's $2.50 Fine Percale Dress Shirts in a big selection

of pretty patterns, fast colors and all sizes.
Sek these at

Low prices alone has never been
the main reason why so many
Boone county people buy here as
Low Prices alone mean nothing
unless backed by^tiality and serv-
ice. That is exactly what you get
when buying here, only high-grade
merchanriiscLalways at the

LOWEST PRICE8

u
Black Cotton Ridded Hose for Boys and Girles

in all sizes; 35c values, pair 15c
Ladies' 35c Cotton Lisle Hose in black or white,

double toe and heel; per pair- • 17c

ERLANGER, KY

Men's 25c Cotton Hose in brown or black-
fine for everyday wear; per pair 12c

Ladies' Ribbed Medium Weight Vests or pants-
all sizes. Special at 49c

Mercerized Poplin in Navy Blue, black, green and white,

fine for dresses, skirts, etc., 27 inched wide.
•JQj,Special per yard.

Wearwell Sheeting 2 1-4 yards wide, extra fine quality. CJ n
75c value. Special per yard U*rv

Dresses for girls from 6 to 14 years in Ginghams and
Percales in beautiful styles and colors; &% *)Q
$2 and $2,50 values. Special J I .Zu

$5 and $6 Woolnap Blankets in plaid designs, full
size. Special per pair .....' $3.98

*

M. O. Martin and wife and Mrs
Emma Brown spent Sunday with
C. C. Roberta and family at Wal-
ton.

Floyd Kelly, of Waterloo neigh-
borhood, was the guest of his un-
cle, Elmer Kelly and wife, a few
days last week.

Esq. E. J,. Aylor and son, James,
of Hebron, were in Walton, Mon-
day, making arrangements to
market their tobacco.

James Puey, of Union, sold a
Barred Rock cockerel one day last
week for $Zb. Mr. Huey has a tit.©
flock of Barred Rocks.

l^>Mr. and Mrs. . Lee McNeely are
occupying part of James Kellys
house. .Having .moved from Dr.
Yelton's residence last week.

P. H. Rouse and wife entertain-
ed, last Sunday, H. W. Rouse and
wife, of Limaourg, Elmer Kelly
and wife, and Floyd Kelly, ol near
Waterloo.

A. B. Renaker was called to Dry
Ridge, Grant county, lasc Monday
on account of the serious illness
of his brother-in-law, Kobert Cbu-
rad. Mr. Conrad died on Tuesday
morning.

E. Y. Randall of near Idlewild,
was a business visitor to Burling-
ton last Tuesday. While in town
he called at tins ofxice and had
his subscription moved up another
r.otcn.

A Crises Confronts Us.
Organization The Only Salvation.

>LDYOURCROPS Right

Edward Huey, of Plymouth, III.,
accompanied tne remains ol has
aunt, i^ucy Clore Huey to Bullitts-
burg for burial. Mr. Huey wall
epeud a few days with relatives
and friends in toe county before
he returns to Plymouth.

Lizzie McCarty, wife of Dan Mc-
carty, oi BeBeview, died Aionaay
morring in Cincinnati Mrs Mc-
Carty was operated upon last wenkand a tumor weighing 17 poundswas removed from her abuomen
oho is survived by her imsbauuand a number of relatives.

The official method for prevent-
ing or stopping the hiccoughs hasbeen announceu by the Medical
Society of French Hospitalsu

,
"» the simplest thing in the

U°
rH^EVen a

„
ChUd «» operate

it. Here is all there is to it asput by the .famous French doc-
tors :

iJ^k ^
he

-

index lm«er °n theleft subclav 1eular hollow several

n,!L
W

j 0albraith, Jr, NationalCommander oi the American Le-gion, has just returned from aninspection of Legion posts in anumber of Illinois cities. The itin-erary included Chicago, Hurmi-lield Decatur, Aurorl ' RockfoSand Mooseheart. At Splin Jfiekithe National Commaaui *
was"greeted by Gov. Len Small APilgrimage was made to Lincoln?-

a wreath The National Comman-der also inspected several ESS*hospitals which lodge nteS
of the World Wai

g
H. w

a
as acfcompanied on the trip by William R. McCauley, Department Commander, and WiUiam Q SethffeDepartment Adjutant.

oexu,It-«

1 Continuance of Sales Means Financial Hnin ol Ky.
Shall we be a party to the destroying of the tobacco inter-

est of Kentucky or will you confront the situation by hold-

ing the remainder of the crop and cutting out the 1921 crop
thereby becoming Master of the Situation.

Burley Tobacco Producers. Inc.

virtS?^^ the Uw lowing con-

I^v fSMtate Pri^°n» ^nts
* ^5L_ior the,r w<>rk has been

the e«ect°«!
y^ three W"SlAe effect already has been tote<*ease the volume and Qualityof work turned out, according &

2*S- i?°/er,
„Supt »

of the Ken-tucky State Reformatory "Fore-

SSL'SPW1^ 1* the tractors.kav* stated that the law already
IS having a good effect on thl

SSlJ1^ Vl.payin«L ,,ettw **teotWD to their work and the
quality and puantity of the out-
put *u*ady has been greatly In-
creased.

JJ^msa isalisa thit on their
beaavlor and the quality q± thoir

law much

Ambrose Easton, of near Flor-
ence, was a business visitor to
the county seat, Tuesday, -andmade this office a pleasant call
and renewed his subscription for
another year. He said he had
been losing his hogs with cholera
—eleven having died the last few
days. Mr. Easton is one of the
countyni best farmers.

eee«eeee**+*eeeee«e*e**e

WOOLPBR HEIGHTS.

Benj. Hewett and wife, of Cleves,
Ohio, visited friends and relatives in
this neighborhood from Friday un-
til Monday.
Wilfred Sullivan spent last Sun-

day with his aunt, Mrs. Ed. Easton.
Henry Seikman and wife visited

at E. J. Aylor'a Sunday.
Mrs. Steve Gaines and son, Wal-

ter, visited Mrs. Lucy Cloud and
family, l»st Thursday.

•eeeeeeeeeee
HUME. t•

Seveaal in this community have
colds.

Mrs. Eliza RobdrtB is quite sick.
J«?8 Allphin made a business trip

to Walton Thursday.
Several from here attended the

dance at Big Rone Saturday night
and reported a fine time.
Harry and Jeff Roberts made a

business trip to Walton Saturday.
Miss Katie Binder was the guest

of her father John Binder, Jr., Sun-dag afternoon.

CUT OUT THE MIDDLEMAN.

I

Webuy from producer, only. Ws hare no agents, cream station buyers I

J

or other middlemen. £sch cream producer sends his ereem DIRECT to I

|

oer creamery. WE PAY THE SHIPPING COST. Every cent Is yours.
Your cream and cans are guaranteed against loss by

IThe Tri-Stato ButterCo
Cash Capital $250,000.00 CINCINNATI, OHIO.

The right start counts for a lot with chickens.
Often it spells the difference between profitable
success and expensive failure. Professor Harry
R. Lewis, head of the New Jersey Poultry Ex-
periment Station, will tell you how to get the
right start in coming issues of

TReCOUNTRY
GENTLEMAN
In a remarkable series of fifteen penetrating
articles he will characterize, one by one, the
major poultry breeds and will point the way
to bigger profits with each.

><*

Free Trial

Cans gladly

furnished

for 30 days
if yon have
no cans

We Pay the Freight and

48c
per pound for butter-fat

Week Jan. 31st to Feb. 6th inch

Successful poultxymen say that
Thb'Country Gkntlkman
)• more helpful to them than
the exclusive poultry journals.
In a single year it prints the
equivalent of more than 650
book pages on poultry alone—
top-notch material, all of it, by
tuch authorities at Victor O.
Aubry, James Dryden and Ral-

ston R. Hennas. And that to
only one department of an all-

round farm service that offers
concrete help with every prob-
lem of your farm business. A
whole year of this service—52
great issues—costs but $1. If
you send me your check or a dol-
lar bill today,m see that your
subscription starts neat week.

50,000 cream producers in Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky ship their
cream DIRECT to The Tri-State, which has been established since

1910 with assets over a million dollar* and now bandies MORE
CANS OF CREAM PER DAY TfU, ANf I _ZRY IN
THE WORLD. Your check for every shipment by return mail

You need it in your business

Robert Clore
Burlington, Ky.

An aothorlasd sobserlptiea repr«—Uau»a of

1 1eeUaWHsu»Jeanal TsaSatari
" ' n.w m
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NEWS FROM INDIANA.

«„
wa* »? eloudy Tuesday that noone could see whether the ground-

SSLfcSS* °!l
fc or not-fcherefor the

?„« m J°
r the

.

next Bix week» • »n
unsettled queation.

la* itok thlta taslrnsy to cut
t» aa tow as Tlv» oanfiT • day >"

Bobbins made their appearance in
Burlington last Sunday.

The jury in the case of the Com-monwealth against Dr. Wlnues for
the, murder of Lura Parsons, hasnad the case under submission for
24 hours. The Jury had failed to
reach a verdict up to the time wewent to press Wednesday morning.

New Us* for Weed Pulp Waste.
By carrying « step farther the proo

•Si of recovering sulphite spirit from
ths waste of wood palp factories, by
•vaporatJea, It has bass discovered
ttManew and valuable fuel may be
J^hwed. isys Popglar aCechanksMWoe. The process nrsdpitatee tas
yj*^°*»« •* <*• lya la the fans
ai powdered coal.

Lawrenceburg Press.
Dr. G. M. Terrill left Wednesday

night for Chicago to attend a
dental association and take a post
graduate course of three days.
The Fox slaughter house in

Greendale, built thirty-two years
ago by Mr. Nick Pox, owned later
by the sons and recently sold toFranks Ludlow, was burned to
the ground on Thursday of last
weeks

Frank Collier, age sixty-three, a
stationary engineer, who died in a
Cincinnati hospital, was burled in
Petersburg cemetery on MondayA widow and four children aur-
vive.

Arthur Watson died at hie homeon Arch etreet last Friday. MrWatson was born in Boone coun-
ty*, Ky„ March 4, 1856, and cameto Lawrenceburg 12 years ago.

NOTICE
A meeting of the farmers in IhoFlorence precinct will be held In

Florence, Feb. 4th, at 7:80 p. ra
All farmers should be present as

ere of importance will be be-

FORSALE ETC.
Lost—Black auto glove at High

School building in Burlington or
on road from Burlington to Un-
ion. Finder please call Smith's
store, Union, Ky.

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmerand Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

It
SALESMAN WANTED to solicit

orders for lubricating oils, greas-
es and paints. Salary or commis-
sion. Address THE TODD OIL &
PAINT CO., Cleveland, Ohio.

For Sale—No. 1 fresh Jersey cow
six years old, with four weeks old
calf by • her side. Robert Clore,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Shetland pony, bay—
C years old. gentle, sound. Also
harness and runabout in rood
conditton. W. V. Moore, Beaver
L-lck, Ky. Consolidated phone Bea-
ver. 201. 5feb-2t

For Sale—Four year old Jersey
cow with calf by her aide. Bd-
ward Brady, Petersburg «. D.

matters of import,
fore this meeting

CLEIT KENDAL
UfluomaaTttssT

-

in Burlington, Tuesday afternoon

NOTICE TO CHESTERWHITK
BRREDERS.-AU breeder* inter-
ested are urged to be present at
next meeting st Burlington, Sat-
urday, Feb 6th, at 1 p. nv

O ROBERT CLOBB,
SjHcfetary.

Rev . Totalis preaehed to a fair

son was enjoyed hy all present

t

4

Poland

Closin out sale at farmers prices—9 Big- Sows. Bred and
open guilts, 2 300-lb. Boars ; 5 60-lb. Guilts.

W. M. BALSLY, - Burlington, Ky
Rural Routs 3

Take Your bounty Paper, tl.50.
Seas Osr Aevertiacmenfs m* Prt.ni b« mem. V



BOOWB COWfTT R1CORDBB

)k 1 th^aJ^ricanprIss^SSociation I

Boont Co. Urthtran Ptstorttt

Wbv. Gbo. A. Roybb, ^astob.
9unday, February 8th 1W1

Hebron, 9:80 a. m.. Sunday School*

flBbene*er, 10.80 a.m. Fifth annlveria
ry sermon.

All are cordially Invited to these

servicoa.

Consider the postage atamp-Jt
ticks4 to one thing until it gets

there.

best
in

<*k

January waa one of the

•winter months we have had
years.

Women with email feet may be

said to be thankful for the lit-

tle things.
_

Howard Aylor, of the East Bend
bottoms, was the guest of his un-

tie, Ed. Rice and wife, one night

last week.

Hufthes, who has been in

Jewish * Hospital, Cincinnati,
home

C. C.
' the, J<~

-

lor several days, returned

last Thursday.

Do you
know
why
it s toasted
To ««al In the

uoiioious Buriey
tobaooo flavor.

LUCKY
STRIKE
CIGARETTE

& Week's News.

Few persons are aware of the fact

that the automatic machine was

first used more than 2,000 years ago.

Tts inventor waa Has, of Alexandria

who flourished from 117 to 81 B. C.

It was actually a slot machine,
which in return for a coin of five

drachms offered a cup of wins and

was worked on similar lines to the

modern slot machine.

John D. McNeety of loWer Gun-

powder, waa transacting business

irT Burlington laat Saturday, and

made the Recorder a pleasant call.

No tobacco sales will be held

at Walton until Thursday, Febru-

ary 3rd, two of the buyers can

not be present. Prices were lower

the latter part of last week.

A Deputy Collector will be at

the court house in Burlington, Ky.,

February 18th and 19th, to assist

in making out your income re-

ports. __^___
Rev R C. McNeely, of patriot,

Indiana, was in BurUngton last

Saturday, morning, and while in

town called and ordered the Re-

corder sent to him at his new
Hoxav

W ML Aylor, of Grant R. D,

sends us $1.50 for more Recorder.

Mr Aylor is one of the county a

young and progressive farmers,

and may he and his family enjoy

reading the Recorder many more
years. ,

E X Rouse of near Hebron, while

in BurUngton last Saturday morn-

ine «caUed on the Recorder and

paid his dues for 1921. Mr. Rouse

fo a roan who knows a good thing

when he sees it, and has the Re-

corder visit his family weekly.

Localities well suited to the pro

duction of cowpeas will find it

highly profitable to grow seed on

a large scale, especially if the best

machinery- for handling the crop

is uf»ed, say specialists of the U.

S. Department of Agriculture.

Quite a number of the farmers

of BurUngton precinct sold their

tobacco at the Walton loose leaf

warehouses, last week, and con-

sidering the sales at other ware-
houses, are very well pleased with

the prices received.

The Recorder is in receipt of a

series of pictures of the Florida

East Coast Oversea Railroad from
Geo. E. MicGlasson, of Bullittsville,

who is spending a few weeks
with Jay Stevens and wife

__

on
their yacht, Oasis, near Key Wesr,

Florida.

Wm. Sebree of Waterloo neigh-
borhood, called on the Recorder
last Saturday and Bhoved his sub-
scription up another notch. Mt.

Sebree is one of the county's best

farmers and tobacco raisers, but
says no more of the weed will be
grown by him.

Miss Hattie White from out on
rural route two, was a pleasant
caller at this office last Friday,
and left $1.50 to renew her' fath-

er, C. E. White's subscription for

another year. This good family
have been members of our read-
ing circle many years.

Cowpea seed more than two
years old ordinarily has lost much
of its viability, say specialists of
the United States Department of

Agriculture. Good viable seeds are
uniformly bright colored, while
seeds which have been exposed to
moisture or are dead are duller
and darker in color.

D B Wallace, president of the

Equitable Bank /aid Trust Com-
pany, who has been, confined to

his home for the past twoweeaa
by illness, is improving. His phy-

sician;. Dr. G. C. Rankins, has ad-

vised him to take a much-needed
rest and to relinquish aU business

cares—Walton Advertiser.

Howe Cleek, of the Beaver Lic«

precinct, whose house was de-

stroyed by fire a few weeks ago,

has rented of W. C. Weaver his

farm on Gunpowder creek, about

two miles south of Burlington,

and wm take possession about the

first of Mhrch. Mr. Cleek is one
of the county's young and pro-
gressive farmers, and a great

fancier of Jersey cattle, of which
he has a fine. herd. We are glad

to have Mr. Cleek and his most
exceUent family as citizens of this

community.

Lloyd Weaver ami Bob Popham,
who put theif crop of tobacco

on the floor at the Covington
loose leaf warehouse during the

opening sales the first of last

month, and on account of the

low prices and the closing of the

sales for a few days, Jbrought it

back home. Last week they

trucked it to Walton, where it

was sold last Thursday, at an

average of 16 cents. Why this dif-

ference of nine cents on the

pound with the same buyers at

both places? This crop of the

weed had been handled 8 times

and only lost 50 pounds in shrink-

age and waste.

The third annual meeting of the
Southern Section of the American
Society of Agricultural Engineers
will be held in Lexington Feb. 14,

15 and IB, according to an an-
nouncement which has just bee»
made by J. B. Kelley of theFarm
Engineering Section of the State
College of Agriculture who is

chairman of the committee on lo-

cal arrangements. Joint meetings
have been arranged^ for the morn*
ings with the Association of South
em Agricultural Colleges which
meets at the same time while the
afternoons and evenings will be
taken up with lectures by at

least twelve speakers of national

reputation. The afternoon of the
first day will be spent in visit-

ing points of interest intheBlue
Grass Section, according to Mr.

Kelley.

Discovery haa been made in the

Holman iron mine near Taconite,

Minn., not far from the source of

the Mississippi River, of the trunk

and branches of a prehistoric tree in

an excellent state of preservation,

with the cones on it. The tree is not

petrified and the wood is perfectly

sonnd.

Following the announcement re-

cently that the 1921 session of the

Press Congress of the World would

be held in Honolulu October 4 to 14,

Dean Wslter Williams, president of

the Congress, has announced that

the delegates will leave the United

States about the middle of Septem-

ber.

A man in Paris has a fountain pen

which he has used since 1864.

Connellsvllle, Pa.— Garden pro-

ducts with a market value of 1322,-

000 were raised in 1920 by employes

of the Frick Coke Company under

the very glare of the thousands of

coke ovens which dot this section of

Pennsylvania. Much of this wealth

came from the garden which the

company provides with every house,

but some workers and their families

were more ambitious than their

neighbors and "farmed" 864 addi-

tional plots which the company leas-

ed for them.

Seventh I Madison Covington, Ky.

} Henry Clore, one of our good
T friends from out on R.' D. two

M sends us $1.50 to renew his sub-

F scription for another year. Mr
^lore is one ofthe RECORDER'S
original friends. He is a good far-

mer and substantial citizen, and
may he and his good wife live

to enjoy many more years of
health and happiness.

Lawrence Kii.ney, who runs a

dairy, one of the largest in the
county, on the Dixie Highway
above Florence, was a vrsKor to
Burlington, last Friday, He renew-
ed his subscription to the Recor-
der. He also bought of J. W. Good
ridge, near town, a nice Jersey
cow and calf Mr. Kinney is one
of the county's industrious and
progressive citiaena and knows
how to make the"mare" go.

i:

That Kentucky school children
waste almost half of their school
life by failing to attend their

classes 61.7 days out of the 150

rovided in the school term, there

y causing the state a loss of $3,-

444,312 is shown by figures con-
tained in an article written by H.
R. Bronner, for School Life, an
official publication of the Depart-
ment of the Interior at Washing-
ton. The statistics show that In-
diana children waste less than
those of any other State theHoos-
iers failing to attend classes 7.1

per cent, of the 155-day term.
The general average for the U.

S. showed a total of 25.4 per cent,

of the term wasted at a loss of
almost %00^ million dollars. The
loss was attributed to the ex-
pense of providing ht?at, teachers
buildings and supplies for chil-

dren that never came to take
advantage 6*f the educational fa-

ciUtiea, Kentucky's percentage of

waste was shown to be higher
than that of any other State in

the union.

"Wages of hired men on farms have

been more than doubled in the last

ten years, tripled in the last twenty

years and were more than four times

higher last year than they were in

1879. These changes are shown by

statistics of the Department of"Agrl-

culture.

, Mt. Everest, the Himalayan peak
called "the roof of the world" which

Sir Francis Younghusband, the Brit-

ish soldier-explorer, wiU attempt to

climb next summer, has never yet

been scaled by ami,

Another of the famous old Indian

leaders who shaped the destiny of

the red man in the early territorial

days in Oklahoma has passed. In

the death of David M. Hodge, 7£
years old, last "king",of the Broken
Arrow tribe of the Creek Indian na-

tion, Oklahoma lost a most interest-

ing character.

-* NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE —

Silks, Woolens, Do-
mestics and Wash

»

Goods New Low
Prices

/pea hay should be substit-

uted in the Southern states for

much of the hay which is now
hel'ig purchased in th" North un.i

West say specialists of .h • U:ilt-

HSrt States Department of AgrlPU|.

The greater use <>r rhii

crop for hay and . paaturaga I"

isei tjll? production of ,i^t»

• k, mi essential factor in aecui
Ing the maximum returns In any
fcMi->m of agr-icult r* K also ulU»
mi h In ksaping th- soil In goo i

and maiatalning its produo-

In order to prevent Jack from
becoming a dull boy as a result of
aU work and no play, many hours
ean bo spent-prufItably In VEe
school room by forgetting books
and lessons for a time and test-

ing seeds. Seed testing is a di-

version that is as practical as it

is enjoyable. It is admirably adapt
ed for exercise work in every
school room whether or not a
systematic course in agriculture is

given. Little equipment is neces-
sary. A study of samples of farm
seed to be sown by the pupils'
parents, to determine the percent-
age of germination and the ex-
tent of impurities In th»* seed,
offers a means of connecting the
school with the home with l**ne-
(its to both. Imparity tests can be
made by an examination with a
magnifying flaas. The only appar-
atus necessary for grrminution
tests of small seed consists of two
plates, and s piece of Hottlrnr
paper Write to the V. S Depart
ment of Agriculture <>r Parnu'ra
Bulletin 4*8, "Ttisti.iK Farm Need*

Oi tar

Inscriptions in Egyption tombs
often contain directions by which
the soul is to finds its way to another

world.

Fines aggregating $310,000 were
collected in Windsor courts during
1920 in 1,895 cases brought under the

Ontario Temperance act, according

to announcement by court officials.

With tonnage in good demand
throughout the season for the ore

movement of 58,527,226 tons and
freight rates at about 30 par cent ov-

er the previous season, the year just

closed was a prosperous one for Great
Lakes ore carriers.

Nineteen hundred and twenty was
the greatest corn year in the history

of the country, according to the re-

cords of the Department of Agricul-

ture. Besides growing*a record crop
of 3,232,867,000 bushels, the farmers
established a new record for average
yield per acre with 80.9 bushels, the

second time in history that the coun-
try's average yield went past thifty

bushels.

HOPE MUSLIN.

Genuine Hope Bleached Muslin, full yard

wide ; formerly 39c the yard, new price

15c

OUTING FLANNEL
Extra quality, good weight, formerly 59c

the yard. Light and medium colorings.

Yard

25c

APRON GINGHAM
Lancaster Apron Gingham, the highest

quality ; formerly 35c the yard. Now

16Ic

MOHAWK SHEETS
81x90 genuine Mohawk full bleached sheets

wide hems and hemstiched. Formerly

$2.89 each. New price

$1.69

DRESS GINGHAMS
Splendid quality, beautiful plaids in rich

colorings, 27 inches wide. Formerly 45c

the yard. Now

20c

SILK) CREPE de CHINE
Full 40 inches wide, extra heavy quality

the one formerly priced at $4.00 the yd.

Now

$1.98
WOOL SniRTINGS

Rich plaids and checks in medium and

sombre colorings,. Extraordinary quali-

ties. Formerly up to $5.95 the yard.

Now

$2.69
$4.50 FRENCH SERGE
A high-grade French Serge in navy blue

and black ; $4.50 was the price of this

two months ago. Now, the yard

$2.45
WOOL COATINGS

Highest quality all wool coating in a won-
derful selection. Some formerly pricee as

high as $7.95 the yard. Now

$2.69
SILK SPECIAL
One big lot of silks, mostly novelty stripes,

etc., in medium and dark colorings. Val-
ues up to $4.95, choice the yard

$1.19

feasy
Jl
ir.khoo

lions.
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gives completi
Rural
rilrac

Hilt Crest Mystery*
A drama will »•• shown in Him mvta

St Paul's Auditorium
Mardl Or** sight, Tu»adar I'ah Hth.

The manufacture of broken stam-
ina and the building up of both phy-
sics1 aud moral power in men and
women comprising all the typ^a
persons in the down-and-out cate
gory, is the nature of work being ac-
complished daily at the Municipal
Farm, owned and operated by the

city of Dallas, according to Conimis-
siener L. E. McCiee, under whoso
indirect supervision the rescue work
is carried on. •
One silver medal and twenty -five

bronxe medals vers awarded for acts

of heroism by the Carnegie Hero
Fund Commission at Its mid-winter
meeting. Nino of the heroes lost

their lives to save othsr persons, and
to their dependents the commission
gave adequata financial assistance.

The real dtttftf In kimtlug Is not

SSioblDg gaiUl*, hut beillK caught
kUnin/ ttio wrong imraou.

It ha* l>ei n iNtliuatml Mini then

ar«* mmhju ,ooo *er*a of past la Ida <

M. AVHjIftlil.. for file) Kllil LtldUairlftl

l>tn !><>«..• It f« nabttrtetl that with

ths os« of up-tu dat" mm hi nary th*

|»*al can pa nroparud foi u>> market
at a oust <>f li a tun

Sheriffs Ssle for Taxes

Notice is hereby given that I, or
one of my deputies will, on Monday,
February 7th, 1921, it being Couuty
Court day, between the hours of 10

a. m. and 3p.m. at the Court House
door in the town of Burlington,
Boone county, Ky., expose to public
sale for cash in hand, the following
property, or so much thereof as may
be necessary to pay State, County
and School taxes due thereon and
unpaid for the year IB20, and the
penalty, interest and coats thereon.
For a complete description of prop-

erty Bee assessors book for 1019, at
the Countv Tax Commissioners of-

fice.

L. A. CONNER.
Sheriff of Boone Counts.

||mt 6itU appreciate

pifilip ®aliaferr0

Beaver Precinct

—

Bolep, Cbas. S., town hit 209.82

Bellevue Precinct—
Rice heirs, town lot 8.69

Constance Precinct-
Anderson, Bruce. 8 acres 18.92

Hood, John W., 40 acres 27.15

Teeters, Vesta, town lot 10.88

Hamilton Precinct-

Black, Ben, town lot. . .

.
, 9.97

Kendall, O. C, nr. 294 acres 126.80

Petersburg Precinct-
Rector, G. W., town lot 15.74

Verona Precinct—
Powers, John W.. 8 town lots 8.88

Walton Precinct-
Franks, Wm.. nr. 18 acres 8.66

Hopperton, Joe, town lot 16.07

Kelly, E. L., 1 town lot and all
ersonal property belonging
light plant .^--^-rrTrrrras.ffJc

"PUBLIC SALE.
If you want to mmkm a

food a«l« writ*

A. L. LANCASTER,
AUCTIONEER

809 Madison Ave.

,

Covington, Ky.

.Satisfaction* Qoarantea*.
Phone S. 6048-x 60O7-X jsn 27 8t

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAJM,
•o^.DBINTiaT«o««»

Will be at Burlington every Monday
prepared to do all dental work-
painless extraction, bridge and plate
work a specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

8

BEGIN NOW
WITH A BANK ACCOUNT
Your own prosperity depends on your ability to

SAVE— not on what you can earn.

Many men and women become rich by first putting

certain portions of their earnings into a bank

where it draws interest.

A Tune Deposit at 4 per cent with this bank
b a nest egg which steadly accumulates end
leads its owner on toward independence.

YOU ARE WELCOME AT THIS STRONG BANK
THAT RENDERS SERVICE TO

ITS CUSTOMERS-
CAPITAL & SURPLUS 150,000.00.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, Present.
A. B. RENAKER, C«*hi«r.

NELL H. MARTIN, Aut. Caohior.
LEWIS C. BEEMON, Aut Caaai«r.

Wanted—To rent 100aorenonnori\
will pay cash or ithare of cron. beat
of raforsDOSa K. lleger, FiUujfnr,
Ky., Route 4. SWJhii M
WOOD k'Oll HALK-Tww tJolUi*

per riiiik, hIx itolUra p«r cord Call
or wrltu II H. Tanner, BlirllngUtD,
Ky , It. 1» I Hebron plum.

Wtjau O
Th* iNnfi Plane**,

front to KaiMafc Story— lo b«r iui»

hi lam black trcaaoa o**(l*tl a large, r»S

rSaVnMaVBawMOBVKBNBBKBM

HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

William Farnum in "Wolves of the Night"

UConwdy "Tht Graat Niokls Robbery"

First Show 7:30 P. M.

lion 22 Cents, Children 1 1 Cent*

lawtaMHag War la*

"MXm

»

»

»,»4»»++»+»+»».«»»++*+ »+»»»+»» + »> » > « » 4 **»
ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

> »»»» HW»HHlM l HI»HIH tH

wm m
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Christ—The Subject

Ci All Scripture

By REV. B. B. SUTCLIFFE

Kxtmialon Department, Moody
Bible institute, Chicago.

TEXT.—Search the Scriptures . . .

they are they which testify of toe John
6iS9. '

The only absolutely true history In

.all the world Is found within the p
of the /Bible.

Wherever \Scrlp-

ture toucbeahls
tory, unlike the

historians of the

world, It touches

It with a true

hand. The bis

torians of the

world are natural-

ly unable to look

at history from

any but preju-

diced eyes. The
very perfections

of tbcir national

heroes, as record-

ed in* their writ-

ings, leave us with
the Impression that these were super-

men and almost incapable of wrong-
doing. But we know that they were
men of like passions with us, however
unlike ns they appear on the pages of
the histories. But when the Holy
Spirit wrote history, though It be the
history of a David, He told us all the I

truth, and the man David stands be-
|

fore us" as he really was. While the i

Bible contains the only wholly reliable
j

history in all the world, its object is
jnot merely to record uislory, bu( to set I

before the reader the person of Jesus
[

Christ.

The only true philosophy is found
recanted on the pages of the Bible. All i

the philosophies of the world, unable
}to rise higher than their source, can

have no fuller message than "Man,
know thyself." But because of inher-
ent inability, man alone can never
know himself uor come to the knowl-
edge which tells him whence he came

'

or whltlu-r he goes; he continues on his
way like a snip without rudder or pilot.

|

knowing neither the port from whence I

he sailed uor the .harbor to which lie is •

bound, and the reason for his being up- !

on the sea of life at all remains an un-
solved enigma to him.

But the philosophy which comes
from the Bible begins by saying, "Man,
ktiow God," and then graciously pro^

- ceeds to reveal God to man. In that
revelation man may know both the
God who speaks and himself beside*.
But while the Bible contains the only
true philosophy in the world Its object
is not to give mau mere philosophy,
but to bring to muu the knowledge of
God as revealed fully in the supreme i

subject of Scripture. Jesus Christ.

Again, the only true moral code In
'

the world is found within the Bible.
Like the philosophies of the world the
ruoral codes formed by man rise no
higher than himself, and have in view
man's relation to man only; they do
not deal with man's relation to God
But the moral code of the Bible begins
with man's relation to God, followed by
man's relation to num. The first and
great commandment la, -Thou shall
love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart." ,, nd the 8Ccon(J |g 1Jke^ -

Thou shalt love thy neighbor ns thy-
self (Mutt. 22:37-39). But while it con-
tains the only complete moral code in
the world, its subject is not that mere-'
ly, but is Jesus Christ
Without Christ the Bible would

never have been written. Ue is theKey which unlocks all Its mysteries;
the Light that reveals all its hidden ex-
cellencies. The Bible is like the fem-
ple of which the Psalmist says, "Every
whit speaks of Uis glory"

(P8alni3
29.9). Jesus said: "Ye search the
Scriptures foe la them ye think ye
have eternal life, and they are they
Which testify „f rae« (Jbhn zm .Had ye believed Moses ye would have

SvV<lm0, f°r he wrote of »*' «ohn
6:46). And beginning at Moses and all

Tm ?*""*
1? expounued ««to them

h> a I the Scriptures the things con-
cerning IlJmself" (Luke 24:27) "All
things must be fulfilled which were
written,l« the law of Moses and in 7hl

When "holy men of God wrote asthey were moved upon „y the floh

Jesus CbxUt Krom the beginning Tohe end of „,« Book, throughZ^tores and (he prophecies, the poetrvend the Psalms, the one radiant oJE
•presented to our view In type „»£,
,?

remony and predictiontVetrd

iln?£w
,

,

h"
l

!Scr,
»)tur««. «nd we read>our Bible* to little profit if we f.ir,

f
for our comforl and profit nml f„,

16.14) we will com,.
„", "

" u" (Ju"u

Increasing Mem. .ml £liJ"tTLord irmis Christ „,
„"*•''*' he

Wend and Lord. A. I i,| N ...
1f"

vlor

subject of the Bible, ,„ H,,*
"'"

should be the supreiu,
Bible study

,,1..],.
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Will you not join
this

4

'Invisible'* Guest
Club today?

J

Me«

Do Not Understand.

•e«ei nel.h.r ,
N||(|

J Mr their atren^ih i ,, ...

,

(umer it,*, b»u#v. ^ ^**•* ••*# efeeejM; ef tiu .

^-Berwi

Chinese Muugt.
Medical gymiuiNticM «erc reduced te

u acteatldd Wtmd uy Taeiet nookSi
Hi- main petal <>f tba Ckteese »y«tera
" r " '» ll>«« three principal at-
iitudes. Maodlet, siitiiiu |od lying,
mmt dtre«* modes nf hrenThlnij, through
il'" hi.. nib, nsat nnd lns|.iniiioii and
eiplretloe all ihreugk sett er-
**"* Irea

I rolled nwimu to
""' fro " MH te iTinalaW «»»•
u,Mi" "im»ait« t lve> •loutaih a

m( .••iiHiating af thraa
* i» aianllad

Join

the

"Invis-

ible"
I

Guest

Club
Have you a hospit-

able home? Do you

entertain your
friends? What does

it cost you for an
evening's entertain-

ment? Will you en-

tertain an "Invisible"

Guest at your table

and become a mem-
ber of the "I nvisible"

Guest Club of Amer-
ica? It will cost you
only Ten Dollars.

There are 3,500,000

undernourished, de-

bilitated waifs and

orphaned children in

Eastern and Central

Europe, w*hose lives

must be preserved by
American generosity

and hospitality.

A C e'r t i f i c a t e of

Membership in the

"Invisible" Guest

Club of America will

be sent to you, signed

by Herbert Hoover
and Franklin K.
Lane, National
Chairman and Treas-

urer; also signed by
the State Chairman
of Kentucky.

If you will send your

check for Ten Dol-

lars, or more, to the

European Relief
Council, Richard
Bean/ Treasurer,
Board ofTrade Build-

ing, Louisville, Ken-
tucky, or deposit this

amount to his credit

in any bank in Ken-
tucky, you will re-

ceive an "Invisible"

Guest Certificate by
return mail.

Trade With

D.R. Blythe
Where you get the best quality merchandise
at the lowest market prices. We handle nothing
but the best. A few prices to show you that I

am right: -
,

~~j~

Telephone Flour in wood * $12 50
Telephone Flour in sacks V. 12.00

TRY A SACK OF
Pacemaker Flour, 24 lb. Sack 1.40

12 lb. Sack 7QC
Clean Easy Soap, 6 Bars for. : 25c
Lenox Soap, 5 Bars for. 25c
P. & G., Tag and Ivory Soap, 3 Bars for 20c
Cupid Brand Corn, 3 cans 25c \

Wisconsin Early June Peas, 2 cans for 25c
Recess Peas, per can 22c
Happy Vale Peaches, per can 35c
Sorghum Molasses, per gallon. 90c
Large Box Matches. A. 5C
OVERALLS, all sixes A 1.75

JDJEfY C3-O.OIDS
Of all kinds have-been reduced to

Present Market Prices.

IO R©r Cent
Discount on all Shoos,

Feed of all Kinds on hand at all times get my prices
THEY ARE ROCK-BOTTOM.

Bring me your Country Produce and get the good
prices I am paying. My motto is

Courtesy and Square Dealing to All.

D. R. MM? v^BBflSWr^i
Consolidated and Farmers Phones.

ForSale
One acre, six-room house, cement

cellar, furnace heat, electric light,
and all kinds of fruit, at 4o8 Erlang-
er Road, Erlanger, Ky. Jan. J*

Notice.
All who have not paid the 25 per

cent of their subscriptions for the
Burlington and Locub Grove turn-
61k are requested to do so at once.
>y order of the Board of Directors._—JB. T. KBLLY, Secretary^

For Sale,
6-roojav house and one-half acre lot

In MoVille, on the Ohio river. The
buildings are all in good repair. Will
be sold by Beileview Lodge No. 664.
For particulars apply to J. D. Mc-
Neely, W. R. Marshall, Jeff Willi
atneon, Burlington, Ky. jan6

Rural Route 2.

F. W. Kassebaum & Sop,

tumu 4 HiKBLB >L

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock tin Display

to 8«ittt from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, INI).

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

Sweet Clover and Honey
Sow sweet clover, cheaper and bet-
ter than red clover. Buy direct from
grower, special scarified seel for
prompt germination. Prices and cir-
culars free. Also prices on honey.

JOHN A. 8HEEHAN,
R. D. No. 4. Falmouth, Ky

The Famous O. I. C.
- I now have for sale registered
O. I. C. Pigs, some of which are 8
weeks old. '1 heir sire is the famous
C C. Callaway Jumbo, and his aire
is Callaway Edd, the world's Grand
Champion Boar. All stock register-
ed free.

FRANK HAMMONS
R. I). Florence, Ky.

*

Farm for Sale
180 Acre, one mile south of

Burlington, on the East Bend
road, 15 acres in orchard, 25
acres, in timber, 30 acres in

corn in 1920, 15 acres in mea-
dow, balance in pasture

6 room house, large barn
and all necessary out build-

ings, Well watered. Price,

$75,00 an acre on easy terms.

Oscar Hanna, Bellevue Ky.

D. E. Castlemcin,

ATTORNEYATLA W,
—Office ove?— H

. Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucknt.

List Vour Sales With Me Early la

The Season.

LUTE BRADFORD
Lire Stock Auctioneer.

Your Work Solicited. See' me
' and get my terms.

Phone , Florence, Ky. R. D.

Farmers oct-14

-^
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"S PE-RU-NAI
FOR CATARRH OF THE HEAD AND NOSEi

5
: lr. Fmk ran?

= Ornl, In 16.

Rifcnsti,

** I began using
PE-BTJ-NA Tablets
three years ago for
catarrh of the head
and nose. Was un-
able to do anythings
I saw a decided

improvement after

one box and after

NO

RETURN

OF

THE

DISEASE

IN

TWO
YEARS

using five boxes bo- S
lieve I am cured as £
there has been no £
return of the dis- £
ease in two years." £

Fifty years of use- E
fulness Is the best £[

guarantee of Pe-ru- S
na merit. 3

Tablets or Liquid Sold ETerywhere I
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is one man who is not registering
A license returned to Mr. John- a kick, and he is so much of an

son, Clerk, is accompanied bv a exception that he is really a cu-
letter reading thus: "Dear "Mr. riosity. He took 2,290 pounds to

the .People's warehouse at Dan-
ville and gov a check for $803,
which isn't bad for an off year.
—Stanford Interior Journal.

Seven empty cartons, contain-
ers of lemon extract, bearing the
inscriptions "85 per cent alcoholv
were found in the men's toilet

Johnson—I return the license. My
plan did not work. She turned
me down the same day. So I am
sending them back to save time
and trouble.''—Pikeville News.

Stretched across a box in th-"1

city "watch house'' while their
mothers iplied them with straps,

FOR SALE
I Have for Sale

2 International Trucks.

2 490 Chivrolets.

1 Ford Truck Chasis, 20-

model.

CASH OR ON TIME.

L. C. CHAMBERS,
Petersburg^ Ky.•
TIME TABLE

BurJington - Erfanger Bus.

DaHy Except Sunday.

Lv. Burlington 6:15 a. m. 4:00 p. m
Lv. Erlanger 7:10a. m. 4-65 p. m

SUNDAY.
Lv. Burlington 7:10 a. m
Lv. Erlanger 7:66 a. m
Paaaenfer Fare—50c one way.

Round Trip 75c
Express Packages handled at Rea-

sonable Rates.

L. R. McNEELY.

IT'S A WISE IDEA.
Do ss Many Others are doing-

send your cream to the

CLOVERLEAF CREAMERY

i
Burlington, Ky.

I pav^cash for cream and insure '^kWL
you a square deal.

I RECEIVE EVERY

FRIDAY
J. O. HUEY, Manager.

-AT HOME—
DR. F. L, PEDDICORD

1017 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
'Phone So. 1148.

u»in»T» 'jMieu mem witn straps, "«<: iwujiu hi iik; men's loiiet
three colored youths "bellowed''

(

room at the court house Tuesday
and "yelled" until Chief of police l morning. Whether this is Indica-
Salyers ordered the strap wielders ^ive of a shortage of homebrew
to declare an armistic?. The pun
ishment was given at the direction
of County Judge Lancaster, who
found them guilty of stealing $21

or merely a stimulant before fac
ing the Oraad Jury the Oazette
does not presume to say. Neither

found them guilty of stealing $21 do we know Whether seven bot-
from the cash drawer of Penn cV

j

t,es o* lemon extract is mqfely
Parker, coal and feed dealers. Sat- a "bracer'' or enough foifor an oldParker, coal and feed dealers, Sat-

j

a "bracer'' or enough for
urday afternoon. — Georgetown

I

fashioned "Jag,'' but it is certain
Tlma. i that th» "ViavonoaTime*.

Forty shoats averaging sixty-
seven pounds f>f*r head made S
total gain of 2,030 pounds of pork
valued at #357.60 in a sixty-day

that the "beverage .habit'' has
not entirely diea out hereabouts.
—Leiten field Gazette.

"Old J?an,>' a mule owned by
Mr. George W. Anderson, died Sun.it a sixiy-aay "*-•• **»-»"»*' »». ..»—»««.• >~.., »•»...-« .-.«»«

corn and soybean derrmnstr.-itiftT) j
day at the ripe old ajge of 4f

which was conducted this fall I
years. Mr. Anderson "Bought this

by W. N. McCubbina, a Taylor-co., ' mule twenty-seven years ago and
farmer, in <-o-o(»eratioii with Coun : ^as used her continuously since
ty Agent J L. Miller The total j

that time up until a couple of
weight of the animal* when they ;

year> ago. The mule was foaled
were turned into the four-acre on tn,e 'arm of the late Cava-
l..i «. -i ',.r . t.- • . ' nnt.fvK T^**^.., mint* Z"1 .. rv» .. w*wn 4-Ui«
were rurneu into the four-acre uu lu,e 'arm w ma lat-v Lava-
lot was 3.3*5 pounds Neighboro naugh Tipton, near Camargo, this
of Mr. McCubbina estimated thaf county, and there is absolutely
the corn yield of the plot was 180 »° doubt as to her age. Several

n year* af

r misfortn

tne corn vicld of the plot was 180 »° «own«- *» io ner age. oeverai
bushels and if no value is given yeara ago Mr. Anderson had the
the soybeans he received $198 per misfortnue to have a barn on his

bushel for the corn which the farra destroyed by fire and lost

hogs consumed The value of the **v*i"al bead of horse* and mules,
pork produced was estimated at 12 but 0,d *'an

'
wni,e singed up con

cents a pound Kesults of the \

;»lderably, managed to break out
demonstration show that the ani- of tbe burning barn. The writer
mals made an verare dallv gain MW tnls muie during the Thanka-
of 1.24 ik>uihU while on the corn *'vin «" holidays and, considering
and soybean*— Paris Ke-ntmckian- her ^t 1*™* age, she looked re-

Citizen
*<mwicKian

imarkab|y weU.-Mt. Sterling Ment-

« .. ... „,
I Inel-Democrat.

O P. Wallwigford, Sunday, was , —
showing a dandelion blossom, . , _.„ a . .

, ,„
which V found in his yard Who '

Leslngton-Sales of burl?y to-

can equal this rocord for Jan. IS, ,
baCco,°" ^e local loose leaf mar-

Kiai?-Cynthiuna Democrat. I

ket during the l»»*t *«••' »»•*-
I aged more than luon.ooo pounds a

Harry 8. Morgan, the famous dsy, figures compiled today by the
pure bred iNmltry raiser of supervisor of sale* show A total
White* BtsTloh. In UUing bU of S,iilJ,(rToTbi. was sold
friends to quit raulag tobacco and ug» of $13M per 100 1 1*., making
go Into the White l/.ghorn pool- a season total of «.*».">

. at
try business, lie , «•«• a grand average of $U.2o par loo

• f eggs of 30 the «•*»«« poumta.
since January I, Mule his t 'w -

,UI '"' *, The ©oet ot n marriage lleense
»nd Heftattr lt i,r down and »*ver»l

W H Vmihttok w^» raised « dollars essh wst'k thereaftsr.

Canning PIam for Sale
The Farmers Canning Plant at

Grant, Ky., will be sold on the
grounds of the Company at 1 o'clock
p. in., on

Saturday, feb. tt, 1921
at public sale to the highest bidder.
The plant oonslsts .of an engine,

boiler, shafting, cookers, piping, 2-
100 gallon copper kettles, platform
scales, building and one-fourth acres
of ground.
The plant, grounds, building, ma-

chinery will be sold atf-a whole.
Terms—One-half cash, remainder

on time with geod security.
AL BODGERS,
JNO. SMITH. Com.
W. B. ROGEBS,

BETTER
DEAD

Life is a burden when the body
19 racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
bring; back the sunshine take

COLDMEDAL

Th* national rsmsdy of Holland for onr
200 ywrs; it Is an enemy of all pains re-
sulting from kidney, liver and uric add
troubles. All drugtfeu, three sixes.

Leefc fee U>. n*m« Gold Medal o. •*«, fcsm

4'

NOTICE.
All persons owing the estate of

Laura Clore, deceased, please come
forward and settle same at once.
Also all persona having claim*
against said estate present them
to met at once for settlement.

H M. CLORB, Agent
V Laura Clore Fatate

NOTICE.
all persons who have claims
Against the entsta of George .
Houso dee**ft*d, wilt prassat them
to diss proven si the lawr<S)u>rea
All persons owing said estate
will eon« forwsnl ami s*ttle

W * DRADFOHt
Atlmr.

attention Into Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class
repairing- on all makes or cars.
Smarter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

IMPORTANT NOTICB. e

e

Watch the date foltowlna
your nam* on. the margin
of your paper and if It la
not correcl please notify
this office at once. If your e
paper has been dlsconUnu- *
•a by mistake before your «
*!»• expired do not delay *
notifying this office All er- *
rors sr<^ cheer lull* correct-

eees>eee»»eeece»eeeeeeeee?

Take Your County Psper.
4**4*

»e»eee»eee»e»»eeee

i * aiia-neine.
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i^CALL ON

And inspect their line of General Merchandise
you will find their prices

»•«
•

» FRANCESVILLB •
•

J-U-S-T R-l-T-E.
Blue Work Shirts $1,00
240 Weight Blue Denim Overalls 2.00
240 Weight Blue Denim Jackets 2.00
Comfort Batting 3 1-4 lb roll 1.25

V. Our Line of 'Groceries Is Complete.

Table Meal, 12, lbs 35c
Romeo Flour, highest grade patent, 24 ^ lb. bag. • 1.50
Town Talk Flour, as good as the best, 244b. bag 1 .60
Pure Cane Bulk Sugar, per 1004b. bag 9.00
Gold Bar Pine Apple, No. 3 can, 1 lb. 14 oz 40c
Wisconsin Early Selected June Peas, per can . .... 15c
Sorghum Molasses, per gallon 1.25
Franklins Golden Syrup, made from cane sugar,

1 lb. 9 oc. can 20c
Franklins Golden Syrup, 1 lb. 2 oz. can . . . -«-. .... 15c
New Orleans Molasses, per gallon A 90c
Jiff-Jelly and Jell-O, all flavors lOc
7 Bars Swift's Pride Soap 25c
Blue Bird Bread---fre»h every day.

Fresh Meats of all Kinds

8

Frank Aylor and wife spent last
Sunday with Manliua Ooodrid^e
and wife.
W. C. Houze, wife and daughter,

Marie,- spent Friday with J. 8.
Eggleston and family.
Misses Amanda Koona and Sadie

Rieman spent Saturday with Miss
Jessie Gordon, okfiebron.
Chris Whitaker, Jr., and wife,

spent Sunday with Chria Whita-
ker, Sr., and daughter, .Maggie.
Fred Reitmann and wife have

been entertaining a little daught-
er 811

A number of frierds and rela-

tej since the 25th-Dorotha Mae.
n<

Ml

JgL
•pent the week-end with their

tiyes surprised R L. Day Satur-
day night, it being his Wrthdav
Charles and EInora Egglesto'n

\

We want all of your Eggs, Poultry and Cured Meats.
Bring them to us and receive the Highest Price.

GULLEY & PETTIT,
Burlington, Kentucky.

a:

Merchants Creamery
OF CINCINNATI

Has opened a Cash Buying Cream Sta. at Petersburg,
Ky. We test and pay for your cream while

you wait. Start in and give us your next

trial ^can. We are located in the

Post Office Building.

J. C. BOLEN, x Operator
PETERSBURG, KY.

cousin, Grant Houze and family, at
Petersburg.
Iva Ogden, AJjce Eggleston and

Raymond Cave, from this school,
took the examination at Burling-
</n Friday and Saturday
The little daughter of William

McGuire, who lives on J. L Ril-
eys farm, was badly burnt one
day last week. The child was
standing in front of the stove
when her dress was drawn into
the fire by a draft.

•
• ODN POWDER. *
•

Harvey Utz went to Ludlow on
i business last Saturday.
]

William Phillipps sold his to-
bacco to J. S. Rouse Price pri-

I vate.
Quite a number of the children

|who attend fechool at Florence
jhave whooping cough.
On account of the inclempnt

weather there Was rather a small
congregation at Hopeful last Sun
day.
Redmon Gossett and Jas. Will-

iams sent their tobacco to Wal-
ton the first of the week to be
sold on the loose leaf market.
There has been no preparations

made for a tobacco erop up to
this time, and the chancer are
there will be a very small acre-
age planted.
After a sojourn in this neigh-

borhood for about a year, Harvey
Rouse and wife .left last Sunday
for Dalton, Ga., where th?y willmake their future home.
Spencer Rouse has adopted horse

tradingas E side line. He traded
with Harmon Jones a few days
sirce sightunseen. He says thev
both got the x best of the"' bargain
and are well pleased

THE DEVIL AT WORK.

' •

i

Everythi

THE DEVIL KNOWS
Remember man as you pass by,

as you are now, so once was I;
as I am 'now, so must you be,
prepare for death and follow me.
The Devil made the following

rejoinder:
To follow you I'm not content,

unless I know which way you
went. *

FLICKERTOWN.
•**

Wm. White and Henry Jumo
were on the sick fist last week."
Blufe Wingate and family visit-

ed Mrs. James Burns last Saturday
and Sunday.
Herbert Snyder solicited s this

reighborhood to cut out the 192,1
tobacco crop.
George Shinkle and family call-

ed, on J. W. White and family,
one evening last week.
Miss Alice White took the ex-

amination for High school Friday
aud Saturday at Burlington.
Mrs. J. W, White visited Mrs.

Lavina Kirkpatrick Friday and
Mrs. Eliza Walton Saturday
Ed. Maxwell, Podge Allowayand

J. W. White helped Wm. Burns
strip tobacco one day last week
Anyone having 10 or 12 good

cats to give away call on or ad-
dress J. W. White, Burlington R.

The old Woolper and Waterloo
Telephone Co. will have a meet-
ing at Petersburg. Feb 4th. AH
members are requested to attend

Get Our Prices

WOOD AND ASPHALT SHINGLES, *

PULP AND PLASTER WALL BOARD,
ORNAMENTAL SLATE ROLL ROOFING-MIXED

COLORS—DIAMOND SHAPE, *

LIGHT. MEDIUM and HEAVY ASPHALT ROLL ROOF-
ING, BARN SIDING, GARAGE DOORS,

X
iEAVY TOBACCO RACKING.

The A. M. Lewin Lumber Company,
COVINGTON, KY,

Madison Ave. and 24th St. Phone South 465-466AMadi

1886 1921

Thirty-five Years
Of successful banking is our record. Start the

NEW YEAR
bv^ opening an account with us.

BIG DONE.
- «

Establishing Tobacco Stancard Use Cavalry To Get Night Ridrse

In order to as7i7t in placing the
|

°OV
a *£&£^ ™J£marketing of tobacco upon a more ! nr$ Generali ordereef that thebusiness-like basis, the U. S. Do- state,s caVa iry forccH b„

at
M
™

i^l™*?* ?' i£*S£"? I&J&2 read y 'or immediate serviceto begin investigations which will

lead to the establishment of to-
bacco grades applicable through-
out the entire industry.' Though
tobacco ranks fourth among the
crops of the United States, re-
turns more thartv $1,000,000,000 a
year in agricultural wealth to th?
Nation, and more than $300,000,000
in annual revenue to the Govern-
ment, it is marketed -in a manner
which producers of less impor-
tant crops would regard as a short
cut to financial. ruin.
For this condition, the special-

ists of the Bureau of Markeca, De-
partment of Agriculture, blame pri

icti

against night riders
He also announced that a special

court of inquiry into- the night
riding operations in Bath county
last Sunday will be hul 1 at Owlngs
ville, Bath county, Friday.
Gov. Morrow issued a smash-

ing warning to night riders in a
long statement.
There are cavalry troops at

Louisville, London, Louisa and
Manchester.
London and Louisville troops

have horses, while the other
two troops ure now receiving hor
ses.

Rewards of $600 each for cap-mariry the auction system of sales
in certain sections and the pri-
vate contract system in oth?r_ lo-
calities. Under the former meth-
od loose pilej of tobacco to be
sold are placed on the floor of a
warehouse1

and. examined by the
prospective buyers. The tobacco
is not graded, nor does the owner
have much opportunity to describe
tMfe merits of his product. The
auctioneer then offers the tobac-
co for sale and the buyers are
practically in a position to obtain
the tobacco for any price they
chooee to pay. In the latter case
the tobacco is sold privately oy
growers, who usually hava i/i in-
defirite idea of market pricJs, to
buyers who are fully ir.rormea.

,The sales are frerLu^tjy
r,mag^Qnling_.Lthe: interest and ontL

ine
Ct

sUr
at
tha

r

n onThe^bte? The
,U Com^^y

sale often is made before' the to
bacco is harvested. At

ture of the night riders were of
fered by the Governor.

1000 Members Their Goal.
One thousand members is the

goal that the Jefferson Oountv
Farm Bureau has set for itself
for accomplishment this spring.
The membership now is a little
over the seven hundred mark
and new members are being en-
rolled every week. Every mem-
ber sign up a member is the motto
the bureau is holding before its
constituents.
Almost five hundred members

were present at the annual meet-
i^K of the Jefferson County Bu-
reau; the large attendance ahow«-

aiasm .

Mrs. Robert Coles, of Rising Sun.
Indiana, is visiting relatives here.
Stewart Baker has returned to

his home in New York to attend
school.
Victor Williams, of Ir.d., visited

relatives here the latter part of
last week.
Conner Carroll wife and baby,

are visiling relatives in Louisvlie
this week.
Arthur Pitcher, of Cincinnati, is

the guest of his brother, George
at Hamilton.
G. L. Miller and wife are in

Louisville with their daughter,
Mrs. Will Smith.
Miss Rose Krause was the guest

of her parents in Indiana, the
latter part of last weak.
G. W. Baker trucked a load of

tobacco from Walton to Lexing-
ton the first of the week.
Mrs. Harry Jones and daughter,

Mrs. Geo. Wilkens, will start from
Louisville to California soon
Mrs. Bess Hoecraft, of Enter-

prise, Indiana, is the guest of
her daughter Mrs. Ben Black
Miss Katie Krause of Indiana, is

visiting Mrs. Mary Judge and at-
tended the dance at the Hall.
W. D. SniKh of near Verona, was

the guest of his father, Daniel
Smith, the latter part ef the week
Mrs. Bea Smith and son, Orali

of near Verona, visitedr elatives
here the latter part of- the week.
Mrs. Lizzie Wood Miller ana

daughter, Mrs. ,Mary Denham, of
Chicago, were guests of this writ-
er and family, Wednesday.

IDLEWILD.

Master Barrett Grant is quite ill.

Mrs. Ben S. Houston was shop-
ping in Covington, Saturday.
Robert Grant and Albert Hit2-

field attended the tobacco sale at
Walton, Saturday.
Mrs. James S. Asbury enter-

tained with a six o'clock dinner
Saturday in honor of Mrs. William
Terrell Berkshire's birthday an-
uiversary.
A. H. Norman spent Thursday in

Union with his sister, Mrs. W. M
Raeftal. Master John M". Rachal ac-
companied him home for the
week-end.
Quite a bit of the tobacco in

(his neighborhood is being put
on the loose leaf market, altho
90 per cen)t of the farmers have
signed to cut out the 1921 crop.
Mr% Pei^y Huey was buried at

Bullittsburg Monday morning at
10:30 o'clock. Mrs. Hney was a
Bpone-co., woman but has made
her home in Plymouth, III., for a
number of years.
.
A hay stack belonging to Stev-

ens Bros, was accidentally burned
late Friday, causing quite an ex-
citement in the neighborhood un-
til it was found out what was
burning." A telephone system is a
great convenience at such times,
although we kick at the ' poor
service and high rates of said
sv stem.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Established 1886.

Burlington, Kentucky.
N. E. RIDDELL, President

W. D. CROPPER, Cashier.

W. A. GAINER, Vice President.

O. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

Ifl

Let's Stop "Kidding" Ourselves

\

ITS ALWAYS BEST TO FACE
THE FUTURE SQUARELY.

We are doing this and have greatly reduced

prices on all

Suits and Overcoats
For Men, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, and
we will take care of your wants at a great sav-

ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats

and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

•<<

*
FLORENCE.

roused in

Louis Houston was the guest of
his father Monday.
Mies Emma Scott speit Su.'.doy

wi-h Miss Estella LohHne.
Viva d rri Irene Piu-pont^- <?p/^t

the time
of the transaction the tobacco
may be v.- far from being in a
marketable condition that even
the buyer is unable to determine
its value, in which case the far-
mer usually gets what tb« buyer
estimates to be a safe price "or
chooses to offer.
In .a bulletin published by thc-

Mjaaaaehuaetts Experiment Sta-
tion it Is stited that "under thP
contract method of sale th'» fur-
mer has all to lose With "a eor-
n spending gain; the huv^r, iitMe
<>rn othing." The same rtntrmeflt
would apply equally as wH| to

y the "auction system,
"

ment Hpeeialists say.
Because of lack of grades

tohacco producer l«i u'T'rfeU. to <le-
termlno If he Is receivings roas-

prlce for his product.
'"'uiuuiaou

1
' I in one

1] I

l1"[):u t-

There Is n<. b
rptWe-n I ho
community n>i 1

I

«h*re. Qu
»Uy meji'i lltll

kt't-s for t

rocogniiea »U

••I .0-

111 I
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Acetylene Plant Went Wrong.
Something went wrong with the

acetylene lighting plant of Ber-
nard Rogers, of Belleview, one
day recently, when hia son, Hu-
nlpha<; went into the cellar where
the plant ia locked, ana after
putting water in the generator He
lighted a match for the purpose
of nepecting the plant, and an
explosion immediately followed
Hualpha waa badly burned about
the hands. and face, but not ser-
iously The, force of the explos-
ion shook the entir? dwelling.

M.t. Sterling—An old negro wKh
a very boor crop of tobacco
brought a lond to a loenl ware-
house last We-Pk. When his account
una figured out, he had uothlnv
for bin loud ami w.vh In debt to
<i>.- warehouse r«r «j 00. which i«

•

did!, t nitre lie Wt Iho i|,
promising to brl 13 a chicken I '

HfJlt for bit debt'n« it for bis di
k Airight 1 1 I

ruing with (h r

Tuesday with Bridget Carey
Miss Oseie Cattleman is improv-

in ? after an illness of bronchitis
Mrs. J. G Rer.aker ar, i MissMin-ne Cahill spei.t VVediie-,.-iav in the

city.

Olad to report Batty Lor.g im-
provir.g a(ter ar illness of three
weeks.
* Cliff Norman and wife were
guests of J. O. Carpenter and wife,
last Friday.
W. C. Green, of Covington, was

the guest of his Bister, Mrs. Eliza
Arnold, Sunday.
iy Chas. Souther and wife spent

Sunday with A C. Souther aa.l
wife.

Hugh Carey and sister, Min-+
Bridget, ontprtaiaed-their nephew
Carey Fisher, of Chicago, last
week,
Mrs Li o Whltson cntertnine 1

Thursday at dinner Kra. J. it

Uhitson, Mrs. F.d Snyder and Mi.s»
Anna Carlton
Miss Ina Renaker rur 1

hi Cy.ilb una ,

w it!i Mis • Kva
['hilstluii K<

eeeeeeeeeeeeee*
RABBIT HASH. t

Ieeeeeeeeeee*
Mrs. Alice Cloro who has beeu

sick is getting better.
Chas. Bachelor made a business

trip to Covington, Friday
Frank Scott lost a very valua-

ble horse Friday night.
M. E. Ladies Aid met at Lewis

Mirrick's, Thursday evening
Mrs. Wilber Kelly Bpent Tuesday

with her father and mother.
The river has been lower this

winter than for several years
Mrs. Claia McKay, of West Va

visited Mrs. R. M Wilson, Jasi'
week. v

Jim Hager and daughter were
Sunday guests of Wm. Aylor, of
McVille

605 MadisolTAvenue,

Covington, Kentucky

Some 01 the farmers have been
shipping part of their tobacco to
Madison, Indiana.
Fred Birkle has bought of Chai

Craig the blacksmith shop he has
been operating for two years.
D. M. Bondurant and wife have

been spending a week with their
daughter, Mrs. Elmer Rice, of
Bellevisw.

Jim West and wife, of Indian*,
came over Saturday to see Mrs
John StiephetiB, Who has been
very poorly.

Lumber Prices Have Come Down
We have recently put in a stock of Flooring, Ceil-

ing, and other dressed lumber on a low cost basis, and
this, with our stock of framing and rough lumber, both
pine and hardwood, enables us to make a very attrac-

tive proposition to cash buyers. 1

Mil

una

SSi I t 1 him, a Itr. (i

Thursdn 1

The clock tinker h loekU* 1

•till I

idj», of Hebron,

"ill givs sr
<urd.it right, st

K Hall, Kvny U |y

venerable old people who live ou
Lick c^eek. have been very poor-
ly this winter, he being 80 ami
bbo 75 years old.

Hubert Rylo took lira 1 T
Stiphens to the hospital Mon-
day to be operated upon Thevl
wire accompanied by Dr Carlrlc
and u. t Bteoaana,

Curd of Thanks.—We dcaiw? '->

expriRH our appreeiatioM to <j ir

id di'Mids fy. th kind
nd sMiiinihv shown In th

1 of mir beloved I.
ui.ele, Hubert L, Pal

d> w.»h tft

Swindler an
uniing wonU «t
ehulr f*ir thrli »

the undertsksr M
J Sttrr

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUILD.

If you are looking for a chance to save money on
lumber, come and see ua.

EDGETT & FULTON LUMBER CO.,
(Incorporated)

219 Crescent Ave. - Erlanger, Ky.

sieeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee^e««*«*••«««*«*
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Subscribe for the Recorder,

y It One Year - You'll Like It

Only $1.60 the Year
ft«r Uon't Pall (o M««U All The Asia In I rtla li
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Many people who complain of

high prices and other business
difficulties, help exaggerate these

. conditions for everyone by their

•persistent buying on credit. The
credit habit add* to cost of liv-

ing, it ties up the country'B re-

sources, and is a drag on all busi-

ness.

; j If every person in Boone eoun-
'

. ty would pay his debts for home
and personal supplies, and here-

t after pay c_ah, :t >ould release a

4tot of local money now held up
I in credits. The merchant who has
; to borrow heavily to offset the
* debts the public owes him, could
B payl off these loans. This would

;
S„«ut out the charge for interest
and bad debts which he now has
'^to add to the price of his
goods.
But even more important, it

would release many thousands of
dollars to be used right around
home for business enterprises,
building houses, helping farmers
finance their next crop. If more
tooney were available for loans all

over the country, interest rates
would come down, which would
reduce or.e important expense of
production. Factories that had
slowed up on account of high in-
terest rates, could go ahead with
full force.
The business disturbances of the

year 1920 were due principally to
a shortage of capital. There was
not enough money in the country
to do its business on the inflated
price level. Conditions are essen-

aouod, since there is a
good banging and currency sys-
tem which protects solvent busi-
Keas men and stocks of merchan-

'- disc are not heavy. Business could
;jo ahead with greater confidence
f the people will provide the
loanable capital needed for max-

]
imam, production.

There are two ways for such cap
viltal to be provided. First, ev-
eryone to save money and deposit

x it in good banks. That is always
; necessary. Second, everyone to
s quit buying on credit and to pay
cash, so as to release unnecessary
loans. Considering how thiswouU
relieve difficulties and reduce

j- business costs, it is a wonder
people don't see it.

fcfc M

rJSS

Men as well aa women can help
reduce the high cost of clothing.
A little care on the part of ths
wearer will do much to preserve
clothing already on hand, and thus
eliminate the necessity of spend

-

;ipg large sums frequently to re-
replenish the wardrobe. This is

brought out in a recent pu 'Plica-

tion of the United States Depart
iment of Agriculture, Farmers' Bui
letin 1089, Selection and Care of
•Clothing.
i Immediate attention to rips,

'Sewing on loosened buttons and
•hooks, reworking worn button-
holes, and "preventive" darning
are recommended as means of pro
'longing the life of a garment
The latter repair measure consists
of reinforcing a worn place with
rows of fine stitches or by lay-
ing a piece of cloth under it ana
dan.ing it do.vn with ravelings
taf the material The heel and toes

I of stockings and socks especially
4ftay he treated this way before a

i-iiole' is entirely worn through.
' Shortening sleeves or trousers a
little to do away with a worn

or putting new cuffs and
or new trimmings on a

Iress may often add months to t lie

fe of a garment.

GENUINE

111 I
L

DURHAM
tobacco makes50
good cigarettes for

10c

-i ..
"

" r i

... , , . . , i

Cow Peas For Hogs and Cows.

At the Arkansas Agricultural Ex i

periment Station, steers fattenea
on cowpea pasture and cottonseed

j

meal made an average gain of two

!

pounds a day for 90 days. As
long as the cowpea vines were
green and considerable seed was
available, very little cottonseed
meal was eaten. The cost per
pound of gain was only two cents
for the cottonseed meal, thuB
showing the high value of the
cowpea pasturage .The Oklahom.i
Agricultural Experiment Station
reports that cowpeas planted in

July furnished two grazing per-
iods for milk cows before frost,

and that the flow of milk was
noticeably increased.

It a feeding trial at tlie Ala-
bama Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion it was found that pigs fed
on corn alone gained 0.36 pounds
daily, while hogs on cowpea pas-
ture and corn gained 0.97 pounds
daily, consuming 36 per cent less

corn for each pouna gained. The
same station conducted a feeding
experiment with pastorage for

dairy cows, using an upland corn-
field from which the ears had
been removed and in which cow-
peas had been drilled between ths
rows. The field was first pastured
by three milk cows and later

by three dry cows. The milk
cows in the meantime received 3

pounds of cottonseed meal daily.

On this pasturage the yield of

milk was 15.8 per cent greater and
the yield of butter 9.5 per cent
higher than when the cows with
the same grain feed ran on a good
pasture of Bermuda grass, caTpet
grass, and lespedeza. In addition
fo the increase in milk and but-
ter, the milk cows gained a total
of 85 pounds during the 19 days
and the dry cows 53 pounds in 9

days.

-If yrm wish to arise at a <i r-

hour. make with your right

>t as many marks on the floor

.•a the hour on which you wish
to Wake, then go to bed back-

; ward.
' To insure happy dreams burn
some hazel nuts and do tb° ashtk»

•ap in a package which you must
place beneath your pillow, you
•ill then dream aweetly.

If you wish to marry never look
urder the bed.
The Hirdoos say it Is bad 1-jck

to sleep with your head to the
forth, but sleeping with ycip-

head to the south promote* Ion-

•S*fcIt \% oonsidere+i by *r>i;v i.:i-

,#ons dangerous to sleep while
thirsty, sfor they believe the soul

leuvss the body in search of wat-
er, and if the body should awake

; too quickly the soul might not

live time to return to it, so
the body would die.

In Oormany the nightmare is !>©-Ka to he * •pevtrit being
which plaoes Itself upon the breust

of the slsepsr depriving him of

tfc* jnower «f utterance or mo-

lH4<y<l. Of Newport,^Hn U* weok via

I Suttdlard 4«* *tf»

Sweet Cream Butter Kotos

Without Strong Flavor

The Dairy Division U. 8. De-
partment of Agriculture, advises a
Larger use of sweet cream butter,
because of its better keeping qual-
ity.

The United States Navy is a
Large consumer of this kind of
butter, made according to the Wa-
vy specifications from unripeaaed
or sweet cream, instead of from
the cream ripened to sourness, of
u hieh most creamery butter is

made —
The principal reason the Navy

desires sweet cream butter is that
it keeps r*etCer. As the larger
part of the butter supply is made
during the summer months, it is

necessary to put some of it in
cold storage in order to have
enough for winter, and th the
course of time it develops var-
ious more or less undesirable flav-
ors due to long storage. Butter
made from swe.>t cream does not
develop such flavors for x much
Longer time, if at all. Many
months after k has been made
it is equal to fre*h butter pro-
vided it has been kept under prop
er conditions; hence sweet cream
butter is especially suitable for
shipping to distant countries, and
for long voyages.
Sweet cream butter Is gradually

coming into wider favor in the
domestic market It has not so pro
nounced a flavor a* ordinary but-
ter, but it Iuih a mild creamy fla-
vor whish is pleasing

Petor Sanders, aged father «f

J. B Sanders, died at the home
of his son in Covington, on the

this place, but now at the Han

I

Years of ago and had heentn fall-

ing health for several months.

Here Is the Place Where Cash
Buys the Most Goods

For a Dollar.

Telephone Flour, per bbl $12.00
24 lb. Sack .$1.50 12 1b. Sack 75c
Granulated Su^ar, lb. 9c, 100 lbs 8.50
Fancy Grain Hominy, 3 lbs. for 10
Fancy Navy Beans, per lb 06
Special—3 large cans Campbell's Beans * 35
Fancy Dried. Peaches, peeled, 2

'

K*. ... Rlj

Fency Red Clover, per bus 13.75
Alfalfa Clover, per bus 1 1.75
Timothy Seed, per bus 3.90

Dry Goods.
Percales, yard wide, per yard 23c
Dress and Apron Ginghams, per yard 18c
Heavy Outing Flannel, per yard 25c
Corduroy Pants, $6.00 value 4*00
Heavy Grade Cotton Pants, $5.00 value 2.25

Overalls, $3.00 value 1.75
Cotton Jackets. $3.00 value 1.75

A great many other articles in Dry Goods and Notions

REDUCED ACCORDINGLY.
—— —— '! I I* I I

|
I — I. »-. ! — |l m —„ — III

Shoes Reduced 15 to 30 iz

BRING ME YOUR EGGS
If they grade No. 1, — I will pay you within 3c of quota-

tions ; if they grade No. 2, within 4c of quotation.

40c per pound paid for good butter.

A Large assortment of First Class Goods to select from

—GIVE ME A CALL—

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
Burlington, Kentucky.

The Right Start
The right start counts for a lot with chickons.

Often

-

;* "pel^th- Hifferen^ between profitable

success and expensive failure. Professor Harry
R. Lewis, head of the New Jersey Poultry Ex-
periment Station, will tell you how to get the
right start in coming issues of

<Z7feCOUNTRY
GENTLEMAN
In a remarkable series of fifteen penetrating

articles He wilL characterize, one by one, the

. major poultry ^breeds and will point the way
to bigger profits with each.

Dependable Seeds
Hill's Seeds are all expertly tested and show the highest

germination and purity percentage. GOOD,
dean sound seed—the kind it pays to buy.

"

We buy seed in carload lots therefore- get it at lower

prices—that is why.

WE RETAIL TO THE FARMER AT
WHOLESALE PRICES.

Timothy, Alsike Clover, Red Clover,

Sapling Clover, Alfalfa, Red Top,

Blue Grass, Orchard Grass, Yellow

and White Sweet Clover, Etc.

GARDEN SEED—All varieties, new, good sound seed-

Special prices to truck gardeners- and farmers who buy

in large amounts.

HILL'S SEEDS DO GROW.
Write to Department B for price list on seeds.

Successful pouhrymen say that
The Country Gentleman
h more helpful to them than
the exclusive poultry journals.

In a single year it prints the

equivalent of more than 650
book pages on poultry alone

—

top-notch material, all of it, by
such authorities as Victor O.
Aubry , James Dryden and Ral-

ston R. Hannas. And that is

only one department of an all-

round farm service that offers

concrete help with every prob-

lem of your farm business. A
whole year of this service—52
great issues—costs but $1. If

you sendmeyour check or adol-
lar bill today. 111 see that your
subscription starts next week.

You need it in your business

Eva May Rises
Phone Erl. 50-

Y

Erlanger, Ky

Aa authorised subscription representative of

TksCeaatry Ceadeasu TksLasW Hssss Jsaraal TbsSattrosy Erasta*
SZImm-UM i2i««-».ss r

The Best Coffee Money can Buy

NOBETTER COFFEE
Pound 35c.

Four pounds delivered by Parcel Post, postpaid.

On sale in Burlington by W. L. Kirkpatrick.
" " " Grant by *...B. D. Rice

" Union by Rachel C& Norman
Hebron by M. L. Crutchsr

Northern Kentucky's! Ba^SESE

Pre-lnventory

Shoe Sale
Prices Cut to The Quick

Far two weeks you can
• get Shoes at Pre-

war Prices.

Profits Forgotten

DAVIS

<**

v-

f
<4

The Shoe Man

Rising Sun, Indiana.

;WflT.Xl
nhlHl

H

Long Distance Phone 8. 1855 and S. 1856.

letafellahad 1063.

This Rapid Aoa.
Man's business requires bait*. Th*

atera*, buslossa and professional man
eats la a harry and gats dyspap.la. B*
walks In a hurry and gets apoplaxy.

•U talks la a hurra and gala tha Us\

He doaa business to a hurry and be-

comaa a bankrupt Ha merries la a

hairy and forgtts It In a hurry. Be
ooakew his will in a hurry end leaves) a
legal contest IIV diss la hurry sad

t» the d**li—«ad his trlba ha*

Kejbeeribr io# tae aU iabeaHbe foe th* MCORDB»

iper Flower Arrangement
Tha tossenttal point In all flower ar>

rangaraWnt Is that there shall b. form
and balance. y, t thai th. composition
•hall net be perfectly symmetrical, as
perfecr.iyniuntry la not found In na-
ture. In order to attain the desired
affect the flower stalks and branches
•aad are carefully bant and twisted,
aad mis work Is don. with such dell-

ascy sad dnterity aa to conceal the
fact that their forms nav. bos* a>

*? unit -tat



OOM« COPNTY RlCOtnn

I will sell at public Auction at my farm, 41-2
miles south of Burlington, Ky., on the
Burlington and Big Bone Road, on

WM *• 4

5th, 1921
The Following Property:

BUck Mare 12 yeors old, bay mare 4 years old, both first-class farm mares lady broke
Thornhill Road Wagon, good as new; Iron wheel truck wagon, Hayframc. Rockbed'new 2 .*rse Sled, Rubber Tun ~<fcgy, Oliver Riding Cultivator, 2-horse Cornonll 1-h
CorndriU, Disc Harrow, 'A' Harrow, E. Breaking Plow, No. 20 Breaking Plow' Hill-ad* "ow, 2-horse Jumping Shovel Plow, 1-h. Jumping Shovel Plow, Double ShovelMcCormick Mowing Machine, Hayrake, Fairbank Platform Scries, Sorghum Mill and

Z*** T? ^dth« Tug Harncss
'
4 Lather Horse Collars, 2 Work Bridles, Riding

Bridle, 4 Leather Halters, 2 sets Buggy Harness, set Breast Chains, Man's Saddle Hay-
fork and rope, Blocks and Ropes, 3 Pitchforks, Single and Doubletrees, set StretchersLog Cham, Log Bolsters, and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
~

All sums of $10 and under, cash ; on sums over $10, a cred-
it of 12f months without interest, will be given purchasers to
give notes with good security payable at the Peoples Deposit
Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

~

—

W. L. Stephens.
LUTE BRADFOBD, Auct. Sale to begin at 12:80

"Trade Where They All Trade."

CoringtoD's Largest Seed and Grocery House
Offers high grade tested seed at the very lowest possible prices consistent with
quality. We do not carry any second or third grades as we figure the best isnone too good tor a good farmer and our experience has been that 99 out of every
100 want the best seed obtainable.

When we quote you on seed you may rest assured we are quoting the best
grade. Our TIMOTHY, CLOVER and ALSIKE tests 99.50 per cent puTe
or better.

~

Our Alfalfa is American, northern grown, and we will mrnish, tree, euough
inoculating bacteria for what you buy.

Blue Gn*. Orchard <*«•* Red Top, Abike, Sweet Clover, Lawn Grass.AU nigh grade. Send yonr order or write for prices. *

^

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, pound
5-gal. Can New Orleans Molasses .$4.00

100 Lb. Half Bbl. Lake Herring ... 8.00
50 Lb. Half Bbl. Lakr Herring. . . . 5.00
20 Lb. Pail Lake Herring 240
25 Lb. Bag Blatchford's Calf Meal 1.50

KANSAS CREAM or ARCADE FLOUR
Barrel in wood, $12.00; Barrel in 98-Ib. Cotton Bags

35c
100 Lb. Bag Blatchford's Calf Meal 5.50
100 Lb. Bag Nary Bean*..... 5.00
150 Lb. Bag Potatoes 3.00
100 Lb. Bag H. & E. or Jack Frost

Granulated Sugar 8.75

$11.50

fccde WFuGes
2* GROCERfES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NFS

19-2/P/KF ST AS 20W.7Z" ST

Averts Diphtheria Epidemic.

Striking evidence of the value
of a full-time county health de-
partment is furnished by the ex-
perieneee two neighboring Blue

?i
r^i2Un^f have ^d w«h

diphtheria this winter

JtL Scott
,°?,u5ty. where there is

SS, * *pll-ttme County Health
Department, a ease of the dis-

r£H
W
,^ dis?>vered in a «*ool.The child who was suffering wasremoved immediately to hiAom"

his family was quarantined, and
ri^ir<^2 where the disease had
£22°£?iii

WE ^^ted. Swabs,
"f^t

°f *" the eWWren* throats

t-u i
*ame room

'
wer® »ent to

T&S^^Z °f the State Board ofHealth for examination, and when
it was found that none of the chil-dren had the disease, they all

ZfiX ^I6".J1 Schick test to seewhich would develop diphtheria
if exposed to it. Those /ho.werenot found to be immune immed-
Sf^LrSf**^? an insulation
to prevent their acquiring it Asa result of these energetic mew!urea only one case of the di^an*
developed in Scott county an^there wer- - ^jfe^s.

'

also developed diphtheria in aschool in tte county seat/There
the similarity ends. This county
has no fuU-time health depart -
merit, only a physician Veceiving
•200 a year, and the absence ofsomeone whose sole business iiwas to stamp out diphtheria im-
mediately already has led to ih.-
closing of the school in thecoun-

ftl*
«oun

,

ty-»e«t 'or sixty days, tothe development of 138 cases of

li«.J
d48ea8e

iJn the county, and to
eleven deaths.

i;ft
P!^ fr01

?, $e savin
JP

oL hu»anUfe and suffering in Scott coun-
ty, and its woeful waste in the
neighboring county, the effective
preventive measures in Scott dianot cost tne taxpayers of thatcounty a cent outside of its regu
Jar expenditure for health work
ftS.^?1^ 0r

i,
ng «>unty. hy actual

figures, already has spent sU.000
in combating diphtheriarand there
£ no, way of calculating how muchhas been spent by private famOies for physicians, nurses, under

ctw and
.

the other expenses in-cident to sickness and death.

Heavy Trucks ara Ruin-

ing Roads of Connty.

We saw something the otherday that well illustrates just whv
«t is that the roads of our coun-
ty have so short Ufe. A truck
loaded with tobacco presumably
from Owen county, on its wav to
Carrollton market, passed throueh
town and the weight of the to-
bacco must have been at least 4-
000 pounds. What this did t'o
the roads, which were m a yield-
ing condition, can welt be imagin-
ed. Yet people wonder why it is
that roads do not last indefinite-
ly-

There is no desire to close the

lu ?>*?, tru<*s, for these form
the highly favored way of trans-
portation at this time. The truck

i!LJL .
«»nunfr«ial and industrial

necessity and has come to stay,
2™? an increasing number in useeach year.

rtS&i
t
i

here^U a deaire and thereshould be the enforcement of leg

St?00, *£d watchfulness on thepart of the public to see thattrucks are not so heavily loadea
^uZ*% ^r one We noticed the° t

|ELi
d*Jr

- *1? truck should be permitted on the roads, at teastat

?h«
ta

i

n
^Beafl°n8 of tbe y«»r, when

i
h^latter *"> mort **««y dam-
?g^UCarry

2
nS OVer « ton of

hSFii,
wŴ

u
would be about

SSL^T weight of the load oftobacco referred to. The roads are

Ft

1Ven *°°
Ji*

1* Protection, S
w IfW tbe PnbUc sentiment

terested to see that this very nec-essary ,ad unct to our civilizationwould be better cared foi Thepeople who wantonly disregard

should^
re»ula«"g road faSrfieshould be made to' respect them-Warsaw Independent

You can see the same condition*on Boone county roads any day

Monday's Tobacco Market.

^

WHOLESALE-"C«iii«loii'. Lar««.tW and Giwwy Home"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 338 and 336.

United State* Wheat Director license No. 030057-Y.
U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770.

LOGAN FOSTER. B. B. ALLPHIN.

Foster & Allphin
Real Estate and Auction Sales Co.

I am associated with the above flrm and srllolt your busi-

Stock and other Personal property.

We do the advertising, auction your sale, clerk and col-
lect. All you have to do Is give us property list.

Srttta, H.n,» write. Mrs. H^S
N. J.

Ji1?%?.} T*"'.
lnto

i
owrJ»» »«« taaai my best

Gwlky A P.«tt, BurBnston, Ky.

Covington
Carrouton
Cynthiana
Flemingsburg
Frankfort
Lexington
Maysvill©
Paris
Walton

Per 100 lbs.

$21.41
15.40

9.60

13.15

16.00

15.00

19.20

14.78

No SaleWesleys Tungate's crop of to-

*£% of Taylorsport, averageJ
IJ3.77 at Covington, Monday

General Market.

FOSTER & ALLPHIN
Corington, Ky. Walton, Ky. Phone 37 Con. £

B. B. ALLPHIN, Local Agent, Walton, Ky. <*£

ennn^niiMswn^ns^nnennnnnnwnaMsnsseansa'"' '"» r —s»—ssssi—i^—es^asis—ia^^^^^^—^»——^-^^-^-^ ^
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DO YOU TAKE THK RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

For Sale.
^*R

aI
V
MiI^ Can8

'
one with f»"c«t

80-lb. Cap Butter Worker
15-gal. Stone Jar
6-gal. Bucket, with lid
Hsavy 10-qt. Milk Pail
Strainer
All on sale now but dairy supplies,

which can be had on Feby. 86th.
' Leather Halters (horse or cow)
Tie Chains '

lie-out Chains. 80 ft. long
Plow, J ton Straw
Harrow, Sewing Machine
1 1-4 Gasoline Engine ( Vim 1

Writing Desk, Lamp
Dresser, oir walnut
Xxtenslou Table—oak
Oil Air Oil Stovs—8 burners

-OH Air Oil Stove Oven
Several dos. Fruit Jars- i gallons,

Potatoes 80 and 95c 100 lb sack
Apples, Baldwin $4.00 barrel
Tomatoes bo4 $4.00
Onion 75c and $1.25 per loo lbs
Calves $10.00 to $13 25
Hogs $9.00 to $10.01
Lambs 8.00 to $1025
Sheep 3.26 to $8 26,"

Medium Steers 7.S8 to $9 la.Feeding Steers 6.00 to $8 50-^an*24-60 Per ton.
Middlings $22.00 per ton
Wheat 11.90 buaneL
Wheat-May $i.<g per busheLCom 60 cento per busheLCorn-May 64 cents per bushel.

H^fY^6 *"»*«* *» th* Cin-
cinnati Southern Rellroad shops
^.h^rto*, Ky., announcing there

jetioa in

-»e+e*e*4>e«+«e**e*e*eo+«*« »»#»»<

\Successors to

C. W. Myers
Florence. Kg.

We had two Wg days last Friday and Saturtlay.
Many people from miles surrounding have taken
advantage of our low prices.

We are basing our success on quality and the low-
est possible prices of our merchandise, and are re-
joicing over the satisfaction expressed by the people.

GROCERIES ^0^^ Swr 83c

TELEPHONE FLOUR
1 2| lb. Sack ... 75c 24i lb. Sack .... $1.50

Diamond Brand, lb. 24c
Diamond Brand B, lb. 29c
Diamond Brand C A., 34c

COFFEE
FINE TABLE MEAL 3c a Pound

10 Pound. 28c

Jersey Corn Flakes, 10c pkg

Delicious S^eseTlflSc
(kept in cold storage)

TRY IT AND SEE THE DIFFERENCE

Rice 8c lb
Grapefruit 10c
Oranges, per doz 35c
P. & G. Soap, a bar 7c

WE BUY YOUR EGGS AND BUTTER.'

DRY GOODS
We have just received a fine selection of

Calicoes and Dress Ginghams
O. N. T. Thread, a •pool. 7C
Calico, 24 inches wide, a yard 12k
Drew Ginghann, 27 in. wide, a yard. 19c
Fine Linen Finish Toweling, a yd 12*c
Men's Chambray Shirts 98c
Men's Warm Socks, a pair 18c

WE BUY YOUR EGGS AND BUTTER

Shoes
Men's "Lion Brand" Shoes $3.45 and up
Men's "Bald Band" Rubbers and Felts ..... 6.00
We handle Boys' Lion Brand and Buster Brown Shoes.

Rubbers for
Misses' Boys' Ladies and Men

Prices Reduced 10 per cent

WE BUY YOUR EGGS AND BUTTER
We handle all kinds of feed for cattle and poultry

We handle the best Seeds at Right Prices.

We have what you want, if not-wewill get it.

Watch Us Grow. Thank You

Brown & Dunson,
Successors to C, W. MYERS

Florence,
,

- - Kentucky

Notice.

rea and pints
. Qseollas Can.

miomXbl-KAflR.
Ludlow, Ky . M. F. D.

would be a general redueu
the working lorce at the .hoPi

?£? .
8atuf

?ayl Xt w" •""muted
thut approximately 100 men will
be throwa out of employment.
?Jfi Wv ^"a***" o* mon were

month Reduction lu the foroe oi
•hop employees te eaid to have
hl
%Z ?ad

f !t* 8«nw^t
cent of their employee,

"^

uSTCmS

Uuolsimed Depoaita in Erlanger
Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky., over
five years

:

Names. Credit
D.C. Clark t 60 00
C. H. Garvey 310 00
Mary Crisler Borders 6 00
J. Q. KUton 5 00
John OUaer, Ir 50 00
J. W. Nead, Chairman 34 60

I, W. P. Gardner, oaahier, uf the
above bank, do certify that the above
list Is correct to the beat of my
knowledge and belief.

W. P. GARDNER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this JJUh day of Jauy, ltntl.

L. A. HENTLKR
Notary PubUe KenUm Co.My nommieaiun expires Jan. 14, lSxi

Four Generation. OMttt 71

[One roof abetters four gecera-
tiona of the Gaiaee-Cropper-Car-
roll family, residents of Louisville
for the past twenty-five years.
Mae, L. V Gaines, the great-

X ***** to Tl
t
years old; Mow. p.

,u. Cropper, the grandmcther, 51;

If
1*" m̂

«Sl?War(r c««-oll, mother,
2ft, and William Edward Carroll
Jij *% yoare old.

n/«?^ *S?e onel, <*n bo**. •*
William Edward Jr, can, of hav-
ing two great-grandmothers, for
P»..tT*»t-fwndmothor Cropper, 78
Je Uvinir In Boone eounty.
Mrs. Carroll's mother and greed-

mother ware uativee oi Boeee
county, but cam» to Loolevllie ft*

csrvr

."

lt«e difflenlt to soevteese lesi-
er that he lent smarter, than nee
who work.

ter of years.
the president

_The family Uvea at
*Sthe

Ceart.
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[NCOLN TrtE MAN

*%taoi Aim who
tameless j*ll down the

house otaao16er,kt&

himself." U
v

A recent writer on Lincoln as a

"lover of mankind" has likened him

to two other great men who have be-

come a common possession of our

V^nglo-Saxon race. Although they

seem almost as far separated from

each other as from Lincoln himself,

both Chaucer and Sir Walter Scott

qualities that provoked a comparison

apparently so remote. These are the

qualities of a lover of mankind.

Chaucer displayed them In depict-

ing, with sympathy for all, the group

of widely various characters who made
their hnmort'nl Canterbury Tilgrlmage

together. Scott displayed them not

only through the creatures of his Im-

agination, but also In his recorded re-

lations with all his fellow .beings. In

.that respect Chaucer Is at a disad-

vantage, because he lived long before

biography had attained anything"like

Its modern abundance. Lincoln, later

thai: Scott, and more tempting to bi-

ographers because of his high place,^

Is the most fully reoo«w« « . <-«*«

—although there Is no single book

about him that seems so sure to per-

sist as the "Life of Scott," by Scott's

son-in-law, Lockbtrt

It is In the very variety and extent

of the studies of Lincoln's character

that the strength of his bold on the

imagination of the world is shown.

Flftv-six years have passed since

he met his tragic death. Through all

that period the Interpretations of his

character—historical, analytical, po-

etical—have steadily Increased In num-

ber. The bare facts of his unique,

yet straWly typical and significant

career, arrange themselves in per-

spective like the acts of a great up-

lifting t...„- V- M he *** Uved to ™e

days when myths were made, It Is

easy to Imagine that In the process

of time he would have grown Into a

great mvthlcal figure, a King Arthur

of the New World, a half-divine hero

like those that we associate with the

•most distant antiquity.

But he belonged to no such period.

His age is one of the most amply re-

reveal to the careful observer the^corded In all history, and the records

of his life are so Intertwined witn

those of men and events quite with-

out poetic or heroic suggestion, that

his feet can never he wholly removed,

from the earth. Indeed, It Is much

better that no such possibility exists.

We need to know that out of our com-

mon life can spring so extraordinary

an example of the development of

which our human nature Is capable.

When all is said and done, when his

wisdom, his patience, his sacrifice are

fully remembered, we shall delight

pre-eminently to recall him as the

friendly, huniorous, accessible lover of

mankind.—Youth's Companion.

e*****e*e*****«+e«>**«*****
* •
* HEBfcON. *
*»•
Mrs. Myrtle Stephenson la sick

at the (home of h'er aunt, Miaa
Ottie Rouse. v

William Jfcrnum in "Wolves of

the NiehtV at Hebron Theater
next Saturday niglK.
Rev. Shepherd, of Independence,

was the guest of Rev. Omer anu
family, Saturday and Sunday.
Leslie Baker and family, of Lud-

low, were calling on Edward Ba-
ker and family, Sunday afternoon.
Lewie HsM&ng awl wife expect

to leave -ft*r St: Petersburg, r\a.,

this week, and wiU be gone about
two months. i

Barl Aylor and family and ML.
Aylor and wife, spent Sunday at
Ludlow, guests or Lewis Riddell P
and family.
Frank Aylor and wife spent las

Sunday with, her father and moth-
er Harry Kilgour and wife, of
Franeesviue.

Mrs. Brenda Garnett, of Bullitta-

viUe, spent from Thursday until

Sunday of last week with Elmer
Miller and family.- ,

Several from here attended tho
surprise party at Mr. Robt. Day's,

at Francesviile, Saturday night, "it

being his birthday.

*
VERONA

AID FOR CHINESE

WHson Calls On Kentuckians

to Save 40,000,000 From

Starvation

E. Y. MULLINS~I8 CHAIRMAN

Forty million Chinese face starva-

tbough relief be seaymme-
mUllous fitA* Dafore

This Is taV.sumnury of

to help^Ue C'tfnes* and

the BA^^Swfci&JJI
lias, president of the Southern Baptist II

Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky-
snswered by accepting the chairman-

ship for Kentucky of the Chlna/Fsm-

Ine Fund. r
Dr. Mullius la making public the ^

President's prodamtlon, said no cam-

paign, in the ^.>e of a personally so-

licited canvass, would be held, but be-

ginning early In February the people

of Kentucky would be asked to seal

voluntary contributions to the StateHenry . Aylor and family and
Mrs. Oaines will keep house for

Mr. and Mrs. L, C. Harding whilo>Headqnarters in Louisville,

they are in the sunny south. President Wilson's proclamation fol-

Quite a number of the young
folks from this school took the

common school examination last

Friday and Saturday at Burling-

ton. '

x
Boys take my advice, keep off

of Lover's Lane with your ma-
chines. There will be plenty of

time when that road^can be trav-

eled.

lows:

"A famiue, alarming In its propor-

tions, today holds In its grip several

Important provlnoes In China. ,
The

crop failure Is complete, and the pres-

ent distress, which is great, is likely,

befoce winter has run its course,

come appalling. In fact, our

marie and consular agencies ii

^_r5m *W?*£i *"r»loss resulting from

death In distressing form may run into

millions of souls. It Is certalnttmt the

b*6al Government and e«T^ttshetf

* agencies of relief arc unaOIe to cope

g+e*eeee**e*ee*eeee**eeee* with the magnitude of the disaster

IS llfcOlJ,

se, to be-

ar dlpio-

in China,

Lincoln and Sumner.

Lincoln was modestly proud of his

stature amHJf the effect of the physical

. man, especially when actuated by

noble sentiments. He used to speak

of his height to every tall man he

met, and to propose measuring—an-

other guileless habit of self-gratifica-

tion. The only refusal he is known
to have received was from Charles

"Sumner, Who was also tall and proud
of his height. Sumner was worrying

-the President, as he often did, about

some perplexing matter, when Lincoln

abruptly challenged him to measure.

. /'Sumner declined," said Lincoln, "mak-
1 tag a fine speech about this being the

. time for uniting our fronts against

the enemy, and not our backs. But P
guess he was afraid, though he is a
good piece of a man. I.have never

- had much to do with bishops where I

live, but, do yon know, Sumner Is my
idea of a bishop."—Harper's Weekly.

As Lincoln Is Remembered.

j The work he did, the sum of his

deeds and their great fruitage, may
Inspire the chronicler of our national

life and the recorder of God's hand-
writing In the annals of His world;
but to the rank and file, whp know
but vaguely the details of his heroic

achievements, the memory of Lincoln

takes the form of a warming, loving,

saddening personal presence, a latter-

day reflection of the everlasting Man
of Sorrows.

Why Lincoln Helped a Bug.

President Lincoln was walking with

a friend about Washington and turned

back for some distance to assist a

beetle that had got on Its back and

lay on the walk, legs sprawling In air,

vainly trying to turn Itself over. The

friend expressed surprise that the

President, burdened with the pares of

a warring nation, should find time to

spore in assisting a bug.

"Well," said Lincoln, with that

homely sincerity that touched the

hearts of millions of bis countrymen,

"do you know that If I had left that

bug struggltag/'fbere on his back I

wouldn't have felt Just right? I wanted

to put him on his feet and give him

an equal chance with all the other

bugs of his class."

The Verona bank will install

burglar alarm.
J. Newton Powers W. B Cot-

ton and Hugh Vest, spent a few
days in Louisville last week on
business.

. We learn that ths Equitable

Bank and Trust Co., has been ap-

pointed administrator of the es-

tate of James Anderson.

Quite a number of farmers are

hauling their tobacco to Walton
loose leaf - warehouses, and are

well pleafcd with prices.

The young" folks were tender-

ed a dance at the home of Sam
Hicks, last Saturday night, which
was well attended and enjoyed
by all.,

Rev. Charley Hind, formerly of

21st »ult. Mr. Sanders was past 81

tist Seminary, at Louisville, Ky„
delivered a very interesting ser-

mon >at New Beth?l church last

Sunday. Bro. Hind is the son of
James Hind.

J. M Powers and wife were
called to St. Elizabeth hospital,
Covington, last Monday, where
Miss Corjne Powers, had under-
went an operation for append-
icitis. She is the youngest daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Pow-
ers, of Rising Sun, Indiana.

Cut Lincoln Off His List

General Huldekoper In 1862 detailed

two companies of his regiment to

guard President Lincoln's summer resi-

dence. He saw the President constant- i

ly and they became real friends.

The first time the general met the

President, Lincoln, iWho had heard that

the Huidekopers came from Holland,

Inquired : "What Is the difference be-

tween an Amsterdam Dutchman and

any other damn Dutchman?"

And the general, who admired Lin-

coln above all other Americans, adds:

"If I had had any awe of the Presi-

dent It was then and there forever

gone."—G Ira rd, in Philadelphia Ledger.

With a Nation's Tribute
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Mrs. B. L Sleek Sundayed with

Mrs. Anderson
Pat Norman was an

caller here Thursday
Mrs. Fannie Sleet Is nursing Mrs

Anderson and Mrs. Lame.

Miss Eunle Adams has sufficient

ly recovered to resume her school
work. . *

The firm of Smith & Pope have
dissolved /partnership, and Mrs.

Smith is the sole owner now.

Mrs. Geo. Barlow and Mrs Rich-
ard Feldhaus spent last Wednes-
day with Mrs. Owen TJlankeubek-
er.

Mrs. 8. C, Hicks entertained the
W M U last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. /W. A M. Wood and Mra,
Maxfield, of Erlar.ger, were pres-
eit. Mrs. Maxfield spoke oji wo-
men's Work in the Central Dis-
trict. Mrs. Wood, who has Just
returned from the Women's Con-
vention at Louisville, had for her
subject "Pergonal Service* sad
those who failed to heir her
missed something worth while.

Owen Presser and wife^enter-
tained the young folks with a

Rook party Friday night, Jan. 28.

Those present were Virginia ana
Cathryn Utz, Shelly Senour, Annie
Mae Bristow, Myrtie Stephens,
Ruth Stephenson, Cora and Clara
Clegg, Mabel Rouse, Ray Con ley,

Arnold Conley, Lloyd Weaver, Al-
srin fla rrinnn HnmnH H^gg, Will-

iam P?ixon, A Inert Wilson and
Nick Jones.

which faces them.

"Under the circumstances, relief to»

be effective should be granted quickly.

Once more an opportunity U offered

te-the American people to show that

prompt and generous response with

which they have Invariably met the

call of their brother nations in dis-

tress.

The case of China, I regard as es-

pecially worthy of tho earnest atten-

tion of our citlxens. To an unusual de-

gree the Chinese people look to us for

counsel and for effective friendship.

Our churches, through their religious

and medical missionaries, their

schools and colleges and our phi-

lanthropic foundations have rendered

China au Incalculable benefit, which

her people recognize with gratlture and

devoUon to the United States. There-

fore not only In the name of humanity

but in that of friendliness Which we
feel for a great people In distress, I

venture to ask our citizens shall, even

though the task of giving is not today

a light one, respond as they can to this

distant but appealing cry for help."

President Wilson In sending his proc-

lamation to Dr. Mullins and through

lam to be made public, called on thv

seminary president to take charge of

the campaign in Kentucky.

Norman H,. Davis, Under Secretary

of State, Is honorary treasurer, and

Vernon Munroe is treasurer for the

national campaign. Joseph Burge, of

the Peaslee Gaulbert Company, is

treasurer for Kentucky.

rMMa*MA 'MMSL8&LJUKXMJ9nX*BG
L. T. CLONE, fVealdent. HUBftNT CONNtW. Sse'ty.

J. L. KITE, Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

%^v^lN8URANCE COMPANY^.*
Of Beene Connty, Ky.

Jnauren Wve Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

\ WRIT! US *0* RATI*.

IJ5IHG.
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Ajitbsiobile tube* 'vaA tires rep«ifW: Sy the. Uteut

process. Bring- me your old tirss and I may be

able to get several milea'W>re service for you out

of them.
N

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Qoodridge, Portage and Cupplet Tires and Tubes on hand.

GEORGE PORfER,
BURLINGTON, KV.

I

i

i
s

s
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place your order lor a car now,

so you won't be disappointed in the spring.

PhMtan Hudson $2538.00. Seren Passenger Hudson $2538.00

Ceupe Hudson - - $3445. Sedan Hudson - - $3874

Essex Touring $1688.

Eimx Roadster $1698.
x Dodge Touring $1390.

Dodge Coupe $$038.

Podge Sedan $2298.

Cleveland Tractor $1395.

The shore prices are delivered at year door.

It you want to place an order for any of these cars,—

J

call >£

B. B. HUME, Burlinston, Ky. *

5

Best Quality—Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing business

proves conclusively that "Best Quality

at Fair PriceB" will win. We test each

carefully by the latest and most accu-

rate methods and grind lenses to ex-

actly suit yod.

Phone Sooth 1748

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 JU^nS^^Smiiton. Ky

Why Worry?

State News.

We note that many farmers are

coming to the- tobacco market in

thousand dollar automobiles and
burning 30-cent gasoline, to sell

tobacco at 25 cents to $1 per hun-
dred pounds.

+++
A numbeT of local citizens are

buying the low grades ot tobac-

co on the local loose 'leaf mar-
ket. The appearance of thoso

uew buyers has stimulated the
price of the low grades, which
the "Big Four" have not. been
bidding oo at any price. These
speculators are buying the IfOba**-

co with a view to redrylng it. .

We know the price of Tires has gone sky high. But wby wor-

ry? You can have your old Tires half soled and they will be bet
]

ter than new ones because they are guarpteed puncture proof fo

1 8,600 miles and tbey only cost; one-half as much.

This tiie bargain oan only be bad at

The Conry Rubber Co.

34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

—

A Kenton county farmer pur-
chased 3,000 pounds of fairly good
tobacco on the Covington loose

leaf market last week for $19 50

This farmer said he intended rais-

ing a crop of tobacco on his

farm next year, but he could buy
a crop and bold it for lees money
than he would have to pay for

canvas to go on a plant bed.

Funeral Train of the Martyred Prestdsnt Leaving Washington Under Escort.

[From aa Old Print.)

The splendor of the ceremonials

ttggraodlsa ttvlng royalty as

j^^HNr scarify dead heroism
log la rue obsequies

wis uken
the provi

All

BO0VS-

ujost continuous procession of mourn-
ers attended the remains of the be-

loved President There was no pag-

eantry save their presence. There
was no tribute but their tears. They
bowed before the bier of bun who had
been prepbet, prigs* and king te his

people, who had struck the shackles

from Ike sieve, whs tea taught a hlgtv

er sense «f dnty to the f*ee sbsu, who
bad rsssad tan nsMie te a lefties eesv

eentjea »# teak and hope sod ebsrity.

If President-elect Harding ap-
pointed all the men' who are
earnestly recommended by high
authority for his cabinet, it would
take a good sized hall to hold
them. They might have to hold
meetings out of doors.

The old time politician's idea
was to use the cabinet appoint-
ments to flatter the pride of
states and sections, and to take
care of rivals who might make
trouble if omitted. But the coun-
try in these times demand* that
government be run more Uka a
business concern.
Many presidents have bean clev-

er la naming candidate* thai
would secure men with |ilt* for
executive msnsgemant.

Jaa. S. Newkirk, of Greenwood,
delivered his crop of -Judy's Pride
tohs^ff* nT> tVift V>Clit r-'PPQgQ ^<taf.

market last Thursday. The' crop
consisted of 601 cut slicks, weigh-
ing 90S pounds. The weed averag-
ed t»7 bringing him 1833.10. itr.

Newkirk dropped into our office

and gave us three or four hands
for more Outlook.

i^

Vault That Gan Not Be Robbed.
If you live within 125 miles of

Cincinnati you are interested in

the wonderful Safety Deposit

Vault at Fourth and Vine Sts.,

built by The Central Trust Co.

and guaranteed to be burglar,

firs, mob and storm ."proof. It

"sets in a hole in the ground, 50

feet deep and/is lined with steel

rails set in glass slag. It is

guarded night and day. It con-

tains securities worth millions

of dollars in the Safest Place in

the country.

Don't Keep your Valuables Where They Can be Stolen.

Out of town persons en* afford to patronise ear vault. A box, with

complete privacy, as low as $3 s yenr. Write us for particulars. Farm-

ers, Dairymen, Tobacco Growers, Market Gardeners, etc, this should in-

terest you.

The Central Trust Compary
Fourth end Viae Sts* CINCINNATI, OHIO.

The biggest problem that Prest
dent-eleot Harding ha* te meet

of hie departmeats,

S
enough practical

'

ruetrv* genius
'•ultlea of this

(roe* the tt»t>

they <y*npi*ia.

with

' Arthur Cox, hustling young fari

mer of Grassy Creek, delivered his

crop of 1170 pound* of tobacco on
the Falmouth loose leaf market
Monday. Be received an average
of SO cents per pound. This was
a crop lot, from the fround, up.

The highest basket brought 45

cent* a pound. Mr. Cox was w*H-
prsased with the average and went
honse

= i —2E

.One-half of the world dbe*
not know howjtheotkej half Uvea,

Hut what I* the «*• £*.**** fell
that rive* gf^j^&t^Sj

Jurlsi, hi* fan* year*, ****** > dwv^Utir ttr*» . •» 'sUHef to-

* right now It U to get as heads baaeo at fifty eawtt a too pounds

Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMP8EY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolatsly Guaranteed.

EXPERT MECHANICS.

Full Uno of Ford parts, Urea, Tube*

and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, ,s».tf Eriangcr, Ky.

3E

#tnmp •prttfng to-

a toadw *y* awo
soeo (o,
• iiliei^n

Virginia

T* many pseple the Virglals creee-

IstesjSlfa* raihet a lowly sad bmsV

a giant and y*t it bss reoslred a
la Ma**. wM*i tt

m pews

*%£%
'^Mitsa^leaj WwSg v ^*s*ss w ssaj ^^sfWa^n^V w^g

mjfc^a-^eAeS) ^^jen e*s*t*i alsnensi' en^sen•PVWlPg mm* WVP tlwt/V pajl

»NJijMii*l far m&
'S9. Wm M*1*# ftajM^ pay wNWWsMl

4 they gfst mpHJ s» itls-

-'I
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a ssgg^We Mr
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U*t *m*TVrr th* man wh*
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fi«x2<sf happenings.

Next Saturday being a Legal
holiday, all banks will be closed.

\ ^ '-
Saturday ia Lincoln's birthday,

and t he Tuesday 'following is St.

Valentine* day.

In the (Cities* they, complain
about the noise, and in the coun-
try they kick about the silence.

The diaarmani...... movement has
not yet struck those* girls that
are distributing their killing looks.

•

*

9
# i

A people who kick about their
income tax, can always, avoid the
same, by giving away their mon-
ey.

TbA> women who wear the back-
less gowns might explain why
htey oother to wear any cloihea
at aU.

Congress is asked to tax bache
lors. It might be more appropri- J/j^" thy
ate -to prosecute them for dodg-
ing the draft.

A lot of people are 'Willing to

go in for community work, pro-
vided they are paid $2.00 an hour
for their time.

The movement to do away
with capital punishment has not
made much progress since the
crime wave got started.

If you visit the big cities, you
can gev. 'some spienuiu bargains,
consisting of $40.0u suits markeu
down irom *75.00 to $45.00

The president elect is consult-
ing witn the "best minds,'' ou:
the political Dosses think the b.-si.

minus are those that mind best.

Most people, if they really want
to know who causea the hign
prices can locate at least of tne
guilty parties by looking in .t

mirror.

Price reductions have not yot
led to any big drop in building,
except that some of these poorly
cox strutted
fallen down

modern houses- have

Unfortunately ,no girl has yet
been able to make up for the lack
of stuff inside her head, by put-
ting two inches of sole loaihcr
ii to her high heols.

You may save some motor car
speeders by separating the rail-

road grade crossings, but the last
drivers feel . that tliere are many
telegraph poles and trees along
the road that need to be knocked
over.

If some merchants worried about
the big city and mail order com-
petition a little less, and would
use a little more the advertising
methods that boom the big city
and 'mail orUer store business,
they would come out better.

C. L. Renaker, of Dry Ridge,
Grant county, sends us $3.00 tor
past and future subscription to
the Recorder. Mr. Renaker is one
of Grant county's young' and hust
ling farmers, and knows a good
thing when he sees it. This ex-
plains why he came to Boone-co.,
to get the good wife he has.

We$ are indebted to Judge B. N".

Tanner for .a copy of the Boone
County Recorder, published in Bur
lmgton, Kentucky. The editorials
are snappy and interesting ana
the news notes are quite readable
even at a distance- of so many
miles. A number of short articles
are being copied in this week's
Advertiser from the edition hand-
ed us.—Fayette Advertiser.

HOLDINGS JJF TOBACCO

Art Largest Reported at Any
Time In Last Five Years-

Cantrill Urpes Cur- '

tail of Production.

The Quarterly tobacco census,
giving stocks of leaf tobacco held
by manufacturers on Jan. 1 last

made public by the Beureau at
Washington, ehows an enormous
supply, and is of particular inter-

est in view 'of the present depres-
sion that recently has been of

great disturbance to * the tobacco
market.
This report shows the aggregate

of all stocks on hand Jan. 1, 1921,

io he l,44b,9H,460- lbs>, ac- against

1,318,131,291 pounds on hand a

year ago and 1,271.521,630 on hand
October 1, 1920. »

Using this report as an inspira-

tion, Representative J. Campbell
Cantrill, of Kentucky, himself a

la/ge tobacco grower, - issued a

statement in which he
advocates a complete cut-ou; of

tile 1922 burley crop, a?:d, if pot
too late, a cut-out of the 1921

crop. Following is hjs statement in

part :

"The statement issued by \ he
Bureau of Census of the United
States Government, under the Can
trill ItobaCco census law, shows
that the manufacturers, and deal-
ers have on hand and in stock,
238,000,000 pounds of burley to-
bacco. This is by far the largest
amount of burley tobacco. held by
the manufacturers during th? past
.five years on January 1. On Janu-
ary 1, 1918, the manufactuers had
117,000,000 pounds of burley; on
January 1, 1919, 1,39,000,000; on Jan-
uary 1, 1920, "^27,000,000.

"It should be carefully borne in

mind that practically none of the
1920 crop had gone into the hands
of the manufacturers on Jan. 1>

1921. It is estimated from relia-
ble sources v»,that the 1920 crop
which is just beginning to move,
to market, .amounts to 325,000.000

pounds. Addition of 325,000,000 lbs.,

to 238,000,000 pounds in the hawers
of, the dealers on January 1, 1921,
gives us a total of 563,000,000 lbs.

of tourlev tobacco on hand Jan.
1, 1921.

"Why, in the name of common
sense, " does the hurley tobacco
grower persist in raising big crops
to break hrs own neck in the fu-
ture, when he is already confront-
ed on the present basis of con-
sumption, with a three years'
supply of burley tobacco in the
hands of the manufacturers and
growers? To continue, year after
year, to produce burley tobacco
with this tremendous surplus,
will inevitably lead to the old
condition which existed in Ken~
tucky 12 yea,rs ago, when practi-
cally every tobacco tenant was an
absolute "slave of the tobacco trust,,

and when the land owners them-
selves could barely secure enough
from their lands to * feed and
clothe their families.
"The facts given above, in my

opinion^are indisputable, and as a
tobacco grower I am willing \ to
join in any organization which the
majority of the tobacco growers
are willing to enter for the bet-
terment of our condition for the
planting, handling- «nd marketing
of our burley tobacco crop. What-
ever plan is suggested, to be ef-
fective, must have the support of
a majority of the growers in the
burley district. As^ one of the
fundanymcal steps in bringing
about relief, my opinion is that
there will—be-no permanent- relief

until there is a practically com-
plete cut-out of one crop of hur-
ley," which I hope will be made
possible in the year 1922.''

RECONSTRUCTION

"Reconstruction'' is not the ter-

ribly difficult problem in this

country that it is in Europe.
In those war torn lands millions

of crippled men must be taught
to support themselves. Debts
amounting to almost the entire

capital wealth of some of these
countries must somehow be fi-

nanced. Markets have been de-
stroyed, and many business men
have to create a wholly new trade.

' America's problems are relative-

ly small. Our country is just as
rich ae it waB before the war,
and we have no great body ofj
crippled men. Our man power l

is

r early intact. Pessimists will re-
tire to the rear, while mer of
confidence and hopeful spirit see
the wonderful opportunities of a
r.ew c.^and wilf carve out new
fortunes for themselves.

The first step after a period of
upheaval when the ordinary hab-
its of business are upset, i* to get
everybedy working. The relief
from the emotional strain of the
war, created during 1919 and thV
first half of 1920, produced a wave
bf extraordinarily good business,
but on an artificial basis.

When people began to recover
their senses, they rebelled at th^
inflated price level, and stopped
buyirg commodities. This pricked
the, bubble. But as wher a bal-
loor bursts in mid air, the de-
scent was too rapid for safety.

The business community needed
a parachute, and for lack of some
have come to grief.

The so-called Consumer's strike

has gone as far at present as is

consistent with safety, While the
price level ought eventually to
descend still further, if the peo-
ple attempt to force it further
down now, it will increase em-
ployment, and lead to many dis-
asters. Good merchandise bargains
are -being offered now, probably
as low as they will be at any
time" during 1921 It is a good
time to buy, and public welfare
demands a greater rhbvement bf
commodities.

LIBERTY BONDS -

Found hi Man's Shot-Identifi-

ed at Property Stolon From
Walton Rank

The .following is from last
Thursday's Enquirer :

An arrest made last night in
Covington will clear up the rob-
bery of the -Walton Bank & Tr *.

Company at Walton, Ky., Decem-
ber 14, according to police.

Detectives Grees, Higgins and
Parker arrested • Camilus Terleau,
26 years old, 1123 Russell street,

Covington, who is charged with
vagrancy, and Al N[orthcutt, 31

years old, 514 Johnston tre?t,
Covin^tjB, who is charged with
disorderly conduct.

The officers say they fou id

three Liberty bonds secreted f;i

Terleau's shoes which were in
denominations of $500, $<100 ana
$50.

Detectiyo Higgins, who went to
Walton following the arrests,
said the bonds were identified by
A. R. Johnson, cashier ofthe Wal-
ton Banlf^aa those stolen from
safety deposit boxes December It.

Cashier Johnson said, according to
the detectjve, that the $500 bond
is the property of Ben). Bedin-
ger, Walton, who is in Florida,
and the $100 bond the property of
Mrs. Pearl Johnson, wife of th'»

cashier of the bank. The $50
bond was not registered, 5ut Mr.
T~hnson positively identified it,

the detective said, as one of the
bonds stolen.

Terleau told police he found the
bonds in a house on Banklick
street, Covington, where he had a
room a few weeks ago.
The safety deposit vault at ihv

bank was opened and 30 boxes
ransacked. The er.tire contents of
18 boxes wer? stoleJt. Besides the
bonds $130 in postage stamps, $280
in revenue stamps and" a quan-
tity of war savings and thrift
stamps were stolen

Wm. Finn, of Plattsburg, who is

attending the State College at
Lexington, came home last Thurs-
day to spend a few days. He had
completed his examination for the
last session and as he would have
nothing to do at the college for
several days he came home to
spend the time. It will take
young Finn two years after this
to complete his course and he in-
tends to go' the whole distance.

The Farmers Warehouse, at Wal-
ton sold 117,770 pounds of tobac-
co last Thursday, at an average,
of $49.&tt. This Hoof- juf -tobaoee
contained a quantity of low grades.
There was very little dissatisfac-
tion at prices, low grades were
lower and no change in the prices
of good grades. Seikman & Win-
gate, who live about three miles
north of Burlington, sold their
crop containing 2,175 pounds at
an average of $44.50. Mr. Seikman's
age of $40.00.

Groundhog came out on
iast.

t
he

vi cai

failed to see his

in

If Mr
the 2nd
(thadow, for 'overhead conditions,
while bright to a certain extent,
wire minus sunshine. (This is cheer
ful news to thom' who long for
the warmer months, and others
who are firm believers in the
"groundhog.*1 Some of Hie ftuper-
sfltloui contend Mutt th»' ground-
hag must see his shadow in 1 1-

i

forenoon, while others argue thai
it lie uvv* his shadow »mv Hm*--
dwing the day, in- w hi return to
his bungalyw to remai.i six WOOkl
longer, mid during that time *
arp to huve bad wrattn-i \u
1/ eprlng Is (hi firm I <

niie of our local i'luherii

are- getting then puioj iml
lit ahape

i- ii

of

a h i

Hues

Thanks His Neighbors

Last Wednesday a number of
kind neighbors and friends met at
Colin Kelly's woods and cut and
hauled

, ime a big lot of wood,
thus furnishing me enough fuel
to last all winter, which I need-
ed badly, and was unable to buy.
Those who so kindly assisted mo
were :

Marion Scott, with team. \

R. Ml Wilson. I

Sam Wilson.
v

Q. H. Wilson
Geo. Walton, Jr.

B. W. Clore.
L. C. Craig.
Punk Stephens.
Will J. Stephens.
Fill Ryle.
C. G. Riddell by Raymond Acra.
Ray Williamson.

—Z-JL. Kelly '

Wilbur D. Kelly.
J. Colin Kelly.
I wish to thank each and ev-

ery one of them for /heir kind-
ness and for the sympathy thus
expressed for ray wile and I in

our time of trouble. Such acts as
this makes life worth living

R. T. STEPHENS.

Five hundred; pennies, each coin
representing a deprivation, were
received last weak from poor chil-
dren of Louisville as* a gift to
the starving children of EurojH',
through the - European Rrliei
Council. The little' givers took
from their meagre store u penny,
here and there, to show the heart
felt interest of the poor for
Other*, even more unfortunate.
TheVhildron who made up the

fund live jiear the Union Gospel
Mission of Louisville

'I ht- fund of $S3,fwtt,fMW with
wlinh to feed MOO.OtQ children,
one warm njeul a day, until t Ii

•

ii -\t KurOpe.in hnrveitt m nut two
thirds oompiettd
riu rks of roi,u ihut^um may be

tel I to Rii-hnrd ttauii, Trail'
lu- Kenliukv Kuro|*'an K»lii»f
oil, st any bank In Kent neat

How Much It Meant

When Mother Prayed.

la a meeting of ministers
:

whose intent was the deepenin-f
of the spiritual life, one of the I

members, a verba'.. le modern saint
J

arose and related this incident of
|

his early life. One night, he sail,
j

when he was a hoy on the obi .

farm,' he went to bed as usual i

in Jhe open garret, and just as
he was dozing of I Into Bleep

|

he heard a familiar footfall on th%
uncovered stairway. H* knew
quite well Who it was, but he
thought he would fall sleep ana
see what she might do. Slowly,
on tip-toe, lest she might wake
him, she went to the end of the
long chamber, put her candle down
upon the old-fashioned bureau,
took a hard-bottomed chair that
stood near by and, bringing it to
his bedside, knelt down and bur-
ied her face in her hands. Never
had his heart beat so fast or so
loud, ^e declared, as it did that
right. It seemed as if he must un-
deceive her by raising up in boa,
reaching his arms around her neck
and giving her a kiss that haa
more love in it • than any he had
ever planted on her fond face. But
he restrained the impulse, and, in-
stead, she arose after the lapseof
many minutes and kissed him; and
then carried the chair back to its
place, took the candle and went
down stairs. But he d|d not go
to sleep. It was long after mid-
night ere his. drowsiness returned,
ard all through these long hours,
he told us, two great thoughts
kept coursirg through his mind
ard heart. The first was, with
such a mother, prayirg for me,
what marner of man I ouerht to
become, ard the second, I c jat,
see to it that rothing that 1

am responsible for comes between
those prayers and their answer.
He concluded the incident by say-
ing that the memory of that
evening had chastened his whole
life, and often since entering - the
ministry the thought of his moth-
er's prayer had proved a source o£
irapiration and strength —John
Balcom Shaw.

Agent Sutton Is A Husrtler.

Earl Robinson, of Richweort,
fame dver last Thursday in search
of Barred Hocks from ' which to
increase the efficiency at his
stock of poultry. The hustling
county farm agent, W. D. Sutton,
[earning of Mr Robinson's desire
soon had him supplied with the
chickens, getting two .hens from
Dr. Yelton and -a cock and two
hens from Mrs. B. C. Graddy, of
Bullittsville, and Mr. Robinson was
on his return home proud of his
purchase. The poultry business in
Boone- county 4thould be one of
the county's leading industries in
view of the excellent market for
poultry products right at its door

Emmetl S Weglaed, aged 55
years, died at his home in Brian-
er, on Thursday of last We U

antral services were held at his
residence .Friday evening hy Rev.
Kilihle Hi» remains Wirt foi-ward-
ed to Ghent, Ky, Saturday morn-
ing by undertaker. Philip Talla*

Ji'rro Mr. Wewlund »s survived by
nis Widow, Mrs Mimii- Criglor
W inland and one urotOOr, -'ml
WlVtami. Of l.nulsvllte 'l^ir. Orht-
Pelfowa '' "' 'huigi' *'f the
vlOM .it iiu- fravf

the arrest of Ter
by, J. C. Bedinger,

A warrant for
leau was issued
Esq., for breaking' into the vault
of the Walton Bank and Trust
Co., and he will be turned over
to the Boone county authorities
after his trial in the Kenton
circuit court for stealing the au-
tomobile of A. W. Corn,
lander.

American Legion Notes.

Scores of letters have been re-

ceived by the editor of the Amer-
ican Legion Weekly urging that
the American Legion request the
state department to obtain the
release of the two Americans who
were captured in Germany during
an attempt to arrest Grover Cleve
land Bergdoll, America's most ho-
torious~draft dodger.

n>++
Ninety new units of the Wo-

mfeWBriAuxiliary of the American
Legion were chartered in the last
two_weeks, raising the total -otim-
ber to 1,823. Iowa led with thir-
teen, followed by Indiana, eleven,
New York, tea, and Minnesota,

r.ine. The latest scheduled con-
vention of the Auxiliary will be
held in the Department of Wash-
ington at Tacoma, February 17, 18
a<:d 19. This will be the tenth
stifte convention of th • womrn'3
organisation.

The people of the U. S. are in
sympathy with efforts of veterans
to obtain passage of the Fordney
lionus bill, according to^ Lemuel
Holies, National Adjutant of the
American Legion, who bases lus
opinion on reports from North
Dakota, QregO.1, Minnesota. Illi-

nois, and other states. The legisr
latures nf the first three states
have passed resolutions urging the
United States Senate to pass the
bill and plebiscite of Legion mem
bers in Illinois showed an over-
whelming sentiment in favor of
the national bonus. Ninetv-nine
per cent of the Illinois Legion-
naires also expressed themselves
in favor of a state bonus.

In {spite of the unemployment
situation, which tends to increase
the need of veterans for ready
money, forty-six per cent of the
Illinois Legion members preferred
some form of compensation other
than cash.

REFERED TO GRAND JURY

Was Case of Boys Who Fought

With Knife, Bricks and

Cocoa Cola Bottle.

Ray Scroggms was before Judge
N. E. Ridded last Thursday, charg
ed with striking Morton Perry
on the head with a Cocoa Cola
bottle. The evidence developed
the facts that Perry had cultivat-
ed a crop of tobacco on the lands
of Geo., Gray, that the good to-
bacco had been sold. Gray &
Scroggins had agreed that the low
grades would not be put on the
market at present prices, Imt if

Perry wanted to sell they would
divide the tobacco in the barn.
January 21, while Gray was not
at home Perry loaded the tobacco
over the objection of Mts. Gray r

who had .Scroggins, her grandson,
and her son lock the front gate.
Perry broke the lock and started
out tb'e gate when Scroggins
grabbed one of the horses by the
bridle. Perry, jumped off of the
wagon and struck Scroggins on
the breast who then h*t Perry on
the head with the bottle, Virgil
Perry then grabbed Scroggins and

him in the back with his
making six ugly wounds,
this time Robert Perry

a half brick striking Scrog-
gins on the hack of the head,
cutting to the bone and render-
ing him unconscious. Ray Scrog-
gins iB 16, Virgil Perry 14 and Robt.
Perry 16 The ease was referred
to ttie April grand jury.

struck
knife.
About
threw

of Er-

You Are
The trou ole with most of the

schemes that are being suggest-
ed to meet the preseTu farming
situation is that they would
doctor the effect and leave the
cause untouched. Loaning money
to a farmer at favorable rates is

a good thing, of course, ai.d so
are some of the ideas advanced.
But they would bring only temp-
orary relief. What the farmer
wants is legislation that will put
his business on as safe and soUhd
a basis as any other business. He

boards of trade abol-
wants stabilized mar-
wants some assurance
millions he is called

feed will not rise up, as
now doing, and under-

the
He
He
the
to
are

wants
ished.
kets.

that
upon
they
take to send him to the poor-
house. He wants the public to quit
passing imposte like the tariff
and high freight rates, from back
to back ur til they land upon his
own. He wants to have the same
assurance of profits before he pro
duces that the manufacturer has.
He wants to have something to
say about what his grain and stock
will bring These are economic con
ditions that must be anawered.
And when* they are answered
right we will see agriculture on
such a sound basis that quack rem
edies and charity loans would
never again be mentioned in con-
nection with the man who farms.
Congress could help a lot if it

would. Why can't it get just as
interested in agriculture this win
ter as it did in the railroads last
winter?— Paris, Mo., Appeal.

European Relief Council.
*

John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has con
tributed $1,000,000 to the funa of
$33,000,000 being raised by the Eur-

I opean Relief Council for the sal-
! vage of t-hild life in the war-
j

wasted/ countries of Central and
I

Eastern Europe.
When Herlrt'rt Hoover was pre-

sented with this great gift, he
made it clear that the contribu-
tion came from Mr. Rockefeller as
a personal donation and that it

was in no part that of his father
or a benefaction from the Rocke-
feller Foundation.
Mr. Hoover, said he simply was

not getting the money needed to
save the lives of the starving
children. He said the people of
the United States had more than
they need, with an 18 months food
supply in hand and a mounting
surplus that is causing unemploy-
ment, and yet were not respond-
ing rbadily to the call of the
suffering.
"Something must be wrong if

such a situation is allowed to con-
tinue,*' he said. ulf we wrould
preserve the foundations of civil-

ization we cannot allow it to go
on. The people of suffering Eur-
ope must be given the knowledge
that America stands behind ev-
ery project to promote the wel-
fare ana happiness of humanity.
"Peace itself is predicted upon

good will among men rather than
upon documents. There is noth-
ing that so maddens men as to
see their children perishing about
them, so I say that if peace is to
endure the suffering of these in-
nocent little victims of war must-
be relieved.''

A check to Richard Bean, Ken-
tucky Treasurer, addressed to any
bank in the State will help com-
plete this fund.

Reroute Dixie riigeway.

No Smoking Allowed.

The Kentucky W. C. T, U.,ha\ -

ing completed its mission of mak-
ing the Bluegrass State as dry
as a marsh, now announces its be-
lief tliat tobacco is more dan-
gerous to. the human race thai.

lid\iors have ever been. The pres-

ident of the urdon pledges her-
"Setf "trr work—fo-r" n:

amendment which would absolute-
ly forbid the growing of tobacco
on American soil or its importa-
tion from any other country.
And this just at a time when t lie

raising of tobacco was about to
undertaken in a large way* in

Meetings
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in the
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will
of

near
that

be
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of Wesley Tung
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California. Do not the Kentucky
ladies know that leaf tobacco fa

being extensively used in other
avenues than those lined by
smokers? If man insists on using
it for his suicide it is also valu-
able as a commercial insect ri I

While our men are poisor.ing them
selves with ifcs noxious vapors,
why not kill off the bugs tin
bother our prune bushes si d Coeo-
anut plants? It is only for lab-
oratory purposes that 'California
leaf is wanted Why this Ins:
to banish its growth' from Amer-
h un soil? Los Vngtdea Times

Hid \ .hi t\ ».| miiji to think t h i.

I obled up miken M? Km-
m>nie u Is an unlueky number, but
for otbara it is th« iu«ki •». of
them all What If.M will brini to
(lie ChUmI States mid
world will aava> U» )>• blamed up-
on poor, mistreated ii

The Dixie Highway Commission
and the Cincinnati Auto Club are
attempting to have the Dixie
Highway routed fo-om Covington
to Lexington via Independence,
Falmouth and Paris
be held under the
those organizations,
future at all points
route ir. order to get the citizens !

residing along the route ^o en- i

thusiastic that they will dig dowr,
ir. their jeans and produce tlu> I

coii. to construct a boulevard in
order that the members of the
Dixie Highway Commission and
the Cincinnati Automobile Club
may ride over the highway it. their
Packards and Pierce Arrows just
the same as if riding in a Pull-
man. The Automobile Club will

Tf-furt.iBh

-

ail thu hoL air and enjov
constitutional

ridit> , oVer the road a[tp|.
it

-

s
completed and all that \nu wilt
have to do Mr. Citizen and Tax-
payer is to furnish the money to
build and keep in repair this
road so t hat Mr. Auto member can
ride over it in comfort and luxu.y.
The 19:20 session of the Legislature
by an act passed by that body,
r nited all of the State and Fed-
eral aid roads, but their action
does not seem to have met with
the approval of
dent automobile
trying to dictate
for the state of
gardless of what
may have enacted

Tobacco Growers Organize.

The Burley Producers of Boone
County are organizing to cut out
the 1921 crop, all for the purpose
of securing better conditions for
this great cash crop of youc coun-
ty and state. It stands fourth in

commercial importance, returning
in agricultural wealth more than
$1,000,^00,900 a year. We are work-
ing for a better understanding
among producers, for improve-
ments in our marketing systems,
to wock out more definite ideas
as to acreage, that i;here may be
at all times an adequate and a
more staple market for your pro-
duct, and this we cannot do by
going ahead, , as individuals, by
merely trying to see how much
you can produce, with the ir vert-
able result, a demoralized market,
with ruin, destruction and starva-
tion in . its wake- as your reward
for a year of toil. To attain
tfiis end we must have unity of
purpose, and for that reason we
are asking you to get into your
orgar.ization—the dues are only
$1.50, see your local committeemar.

.

Ary of the following gentlemen
will be pleased to have you sigr :

Burlington—Robt. Huey.
Bullittsville—E. J. Aylor, Robert

MicGlasson.

Petersburg—Wm. Stephens. ,

Belleview — AJ Rogers, Leomer
Louden.
Carlton—Don Williamson.
Big Bone—Joe Cleek.

Beaver—C C. Sleet, Joe Huey.
Union—Len Barlow, •

Verona—M. Whitson.
Florence—Clem Kendall, Hubert

Beemon. i

Constance—Emmit Riddell, Se-
mour Wilson.
Walton—Scott Chambers, Wal-

ter Robinson.
Any of these gertlemen (are in-

tensely interested in the welfare
of—tho- tobacco interests ai d the
interests of their county. Have
community meetings at your
school houses, talk matters over.
They will do vou good.

C. O.' HEMpHLINO,
Chairman

Taylorsport, Kv.
LACY CROPPER,
Secty-Treasurer,
Petersburg, Ky.

Consider Your Hours.

Let this and every dawn of
niorning be to you as the begin-
ning of Ufe. and let every set-
ting sunv be to you as its close;
let every one of these short lives
leave its sure record of some kind-
ly thing done for others—some

i
goodly strength * or knowledge

for yourselves; so, from
day and strength to

strength, you shall build up,
by art, by thought, and by iust
will, an Ecclesia of which it shall
not be said : "See what manner
of stones are here!>' but "See
what manner of men!''—John Rus-
kin.

Chesterwhite Association.

gained ;

day to

some non-resi-
cluha who :ir>

the road policy
Kentucky, re-
the Legislature

An Interesting Heirloom.

I V
>v

An interesting heirloom "

brought to our office, last week
I ishdait. ul near Buthoi

i» « pair oi copper spoon moulds,
which were brought from Kn^l'inu

Mr Vslx-tuft's K^st-IP
grandfather, who wua one of tlv
early »o«tl»i!i that came ove* h
England Mi Wh>i,»(< -„. \ -i |ur all
he known, thu .. might
have be*a WouirM ova* on The
Mayflower ~Oran< r«mnty News

The Boone county Chesterwhite
Association held its annual meet-
ing at the court house, last Sat-
iii iiy. The same officers were re-
tained for the coming year. The
Pig Club for the following vear
was discussed. It was agreed
upon for all members to sell
pigs at the same price. The pigs
in the club are to be farrowed
during the month of March and
must be purchased between May
1st and 15th. Mr Chester Tanner,
8 H. Ryle and- the County Agent
we appointed to purchase the pigs
for the boys. All pigh must he
registered Chesterwhiles
The Association is |*otng to caje*

iv on ap axtenaiv? advertising
campaign In th spring This to be

11 -done thru the Secretary \!t hoys;
"in. signed
be regiHt
intioii The t

March Mb. lo
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Ths fnc:mo Tax Lew

Applied to Farmers.

By Mauriee L. Lyons.

T)w Uim "farmer"' as applied to

ir ditiduals under the- Income Tax
Law embraces all peraora oper*£-
iig stock, dairy, poultry, fruit or
truck farms, pttJ tations, rnncht s,

or ai.y land used for fruit rail-

ing or agricultural purposes.
if the total net income of the

farmer for the taxable year was
$1000 or over, he is required to
make a personal income tax re-

turn, unless he was married ana
living with his wife on the last

day of the year, in which ease
a return is required \o be filed

in the event that his total net
ii.come equaled or exceeded $2,000.

But all that is required is the
filing of the return. As to wheth-
er any tax is due the Govern-
ment is another question.
The single farmer has an ex-

emption under the law of $1000
and therefore if his net income
was $1000, his exemption would
render him tax exempt.
The married farmer has an ex-

emption -under the law of $2000
ana 200 additional for each child
under 18 years of age. Further
than this

t
he has $200 for each

person other than his wife, de-
pendent upon and receiving chief
support from him, regardless of
age, if such dependent person is

incapable of self support because
mentally or physically defective.
It thcr^/orp fo'l°ws that is the
married farmer has a net income
of say $3,000 and an exemption of
$2,000 .plus $600 for three minor
children and $400 for his father
and mother or the parents of his
wife who are old and incapable of
self support that these exemp-
tions would render him tax ex-
empt.
Now let us take the farmer

who has a net income of, say,
$10,000, and by net income I mean
the income that is left after all
allowable deductions are taken,
and he then has an exemption of,
say, $2100, being a married man
and having two minor children.
He would have left the amount of
$7600, the first $4000 of which is
to tax at 4 per cemt, or 1$60,
and the balance of $3600 at 8 per
cent, or $288. He would further
have to pay surtax or in plain
words an additional tax on everv-
thing over $5000 of his net in'-

come of $10,000, as follows: From
$5000 to $6000, or $1000 at 1 per
cent, being $10; from $8000 to $000,
or $2000 at 2 per cent, being $40

;

and from $8000 to $10,000, or $2,000
at 3 per cent, being $60. There-
fore the entire tax would be $558.
Well, then, what is the first

step to be taken by the farmer?
It is to ascertain the gross in-
come for the taxable year, which
includes gains, profits, and income
derived from every source what-
ever, unless wholly exempt from
income tax. To be more specific,
the farmer must include all gains
or profits and income derived
from the sale or exchange of prop
erty of any description, includ-
ing farm products and live stock.
The gain or profit from sale or

animals purchased and used sole-
ly for draft or work purposes or
solely for breeding purposes,
should be reported as income.
There must also be included in

gross income amounts received
for board of persons- board and
pasturage of animals, labor of
men and teams, and hire and use
of machinery.
Having determined the income,

the items wholly exempt from tax
are:

1. The proceeds of life insurance
policies paid upon the death of
the insured .to individual benefic-
iaries or to the estate of the
ii.sured.

2. The amount received by the
insured as a return or premium
or premiums paid by him under

• life insurance, endowment, or an-
nuity contracts^ eitherLdjiring the
term or att he maturity of the
term mentioned in the contract
0r

o
U
£?

r
' surrender of the contract

Jivrhe .Y
u

alue of property acquir-
ed by gift,#bequest, devise, or de-
scent.

*• Interest upon the bonds or
other obligations of any State,

.rty,
Cou

T
n ty> Town, or Village of

of the United States or of any
territory or any part thereof, or

* *
D,stric t of Columbia

xt 1
A

ll
Liberiy bonds, Victory

Notes, U. S Certificates of Indebt-
edness, and War Savings Certifi-

efnf?
aT

% ?*?mpt both * s to Prin-cipal and interest from all Fed-
eral State, and lofal taxation, ex-cept (a) Estate or Inheritance Taxes and (b) Federal Income surtax-
es, excess profits, and war pro-
"18 taxes. '

6. Amounts received through ac-
cident or health insurance or un-der workmen's Compensation Acts,as compensation for personal in-

S"™ °r
i

sicknoss
. Plus the amount

of. any damages received, whetherfy suit or agreement on account
°L2H£t

l, >.njuii*»-t>r sick n e ss
Therefore, if any of the aboveitems from Numbers 1 to 6 have

°!*"
.
'n^ded in the farmer's

gross income he should take themout and disregard them
(To be continued in next issue.)

As is perhaps true of all men
in public business, the editor is
sometimes criticised for r.ot print-
ing such an item as the grumbler
thinks should have appeared in
the paper Well, if you stop to
consider, the editor and printers
have about all the work to do
that is required to U> done :o
issue a paper. It is true many
items of news escapes notice tha:
otherwise could be given to the
public. We are told things as be-
nlg "news items'' that |*'rhaps
are interesting only to the infor-
mant, and only of minor import-
ance. The pro|>er way to )udg»*
n mrwapnper is by what Is lert

•out. Be considerate, by ill means

Lot Of people Who don>t dare
trost their money in a good lank,
will invest It with a fak. •took
promoter wfco ha* no atari*
bit emly tongue

Successors to

C. W. Myers
Florence, Ky.

We are making an earnest effort to keep up, or rather

keep down with the present prices ofmerchandise.

We are changing our prices as fast as we gel them
from the market, you may find a difference in price of

same article in the same day.

There is no reason why prices h*r*> in the cpuniry
should be any higher than in the city. Our own truck

reduces our transportation on cost to a minimum.

We are one of the largest stores in the county, buy-
ing in laige quantities and discouirting our bills, enab-
ling us to sell on a small margin and keep the prices

down as low as possible.

The more goods we sell the cheaper we can sell "them
to you. Your dealing with this store is not only ap-

preciated, but enables us to keep on reducing the pri-

ces, resulting in a great saving to you.

Watch Us Grow. Thank You
GROCERIES-p

"o P

G
Zr.

,"•,, s"*" 80c

FINE TABLE MEAL 3c a Pound
10 Pounds 27c

COFFEE
Diamond Brand, lb. 24c
Diamond Brand B, lb. 29c
Diamond Brand C A., 34c

TELEPHONE FLOUR
121 lb. Sack... 75c 24* lb. Sack. . ..$1.50

BLUE ROSE RICE.
7AcIb. 3 lbs 21c

NEPTUNE SARDINES
Laarge Size 12c

Delicious June Cheese, lb. 39c
(kept in cold storage)

Websters Cove Oys-
ter* 18c- 2 cans 35c

U
3
k
fba
Hering

'.

Ib
:.

10c
..29c

10c
cap^ge 3c

KXyE x. ,u 1flf>
CABBAGE

fresh, lb | Ub pound
Werk's Tag Soap AQA Palmolrve Soap . ft-

bar 7c, lObars UOU bar dC
P. & G. Soap, 3 bars 20c

WE BUY YOUR EGGS AND BUTTER.

DRV GOODS
We have just received a fine selection" of
Caljcoes, Shirting and Dress Ginghams

at very reasonable prices.

Men's White canvass Gloves 19C
Men's Ghambray Shirts 98c
Men's Warm Socks, a pair 18c
O. N. T. Thread, a spool 7C
Muslin, unbleached, yard » . . . .^ 13*C
Muslin, bleached, yard /. \qc
Fine Linen Finish Toweling, yard I2ic

WE BUY YOUR EGGS AND BUTTER

Shoes
Men's "Lion Brand" Shoes . . : $3.45 and up
Men's "Ball Band" Rubbers

and Felts- $4.75

Rubbers
We have a full line of rubbers for Misses', Boys'

Ladies and Men. Prices reduced

10 Per Cent
WE BUY YOUR EGGS AND BUTTER

We handle reliable 8KKD8 at right prices.
We have what you want, if not—we will get it,

Public Sale!
I will offer at public sale, on

23d, 1921J iuoiuuij i-uu,

Oil the^Dixie Highway, next to, the five-mile

House, known as the old Shelly Hudson place,

the following property:

29 milk Cows mostly Jerseys, some fresh, 10 to be fresh in

March, team mules 9 yrs. old, bay maie 8 yrs. old, sorrel

mare 6 yrs. old, 10-mos. old colt, 5 tons sheaf oats and timo-

thy hay, two 1-h. corndrills, 1-h. cultivator, potato plow,
mowing machine, hayrake, disc harrow, cultopacker, hay-
wagon, wheatdrili; boxbed, 2-h. sled, 2-h. harrow, cream sep-

arator, 3-h. power gasoline engine, 2-h. cultivator, breaking
plow, laying-off plow, power churn, skimmer butter worker
200 bus. corn, i hogsneads, 4 whisky barrels, grindstone,

25 milk crocks, 50 milk cans, 2-h. Hoosier corndrill, 2-h. Rid-
ing breaking plow, and many other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a credit of

six months without interest, will be given purchaser to give note with good
security payable at the Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky.

Frank Michels.
Sale to begin at 10:30 a. m. LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

FREE LUNCH SERVED.
Notice.

Successors to C, W. MYERS
Florence, - - Kentucky

Unclaimed deposits remaining in
the Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky.
for Ave years or more:
N. D. Moore, 1-1-13 $ 1.25

Marietta Love. 1-1-18 3.40
G.M.Allen, 1-1-16

John O. White, 1-1 15 Big Bono
8. 8

C. E."Wilson, 1- 1- 15.' .'.' .' .'.'.'
.'

.' .*

Pratt McKee, Tr. U. I.C 1-1-16

Sallie Hicks, Tr. U. I. C. 1-1-15

Chas. K. Denady, Tr-Prea So-
ciety. 1-1-16.. 1.98

B. L. Norman, Treas. Farmers
Tele. Co., 1-1-16 1.00

Geo. M. Sparks, 1-1-16

Gladys Rogers, 1-1-16

B. B. Allphin, 8. B. C, 1-1-16

B.C.Allen, 1-1-15

MattieL. Rice, 1-1-16

J. C. Powers, 1-1-16

I, J. L. Frazier, cashier, of the
above named bank do certify that
the above list is correct to the bent
of my knowledge.
Suhscribed.and sworn to before me

by J. L. Frazier, cashier, this 31st
clay of Jany,, 1921.

W.M. RACHAL, N. P,
My commission expires Jan. 20, 1922

34.02

5.18

.88

3.60

8.48

60
.50

2.38

70.80

.70

.88

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

"1 Cot Real Mad when I Lo.t My
Setting Hen," write. Mra. Hanna,

N.J.
"When I went into our barn and found my best

tetter dead I got real mad. One package of Rat-
Snap killed six kig rat*. Poultry raisers should use
Rat-Snap." Comes in cakes, no mixing. No smell
from dead rats. Three sixes. Prices. 35c. 65c. * 1.25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale.
2 10-gal. Milk Cans, oue with faucet
1 80-lb. Cap Butter Worker
1 16 gal. Stone Jar
1 6-gal. Bucket, with lid

1 Heavy 10-qt. Milk Pail
1 Strainer
All on sale now but dairy supplies,

which- ean be had -en Feby* 96th.

"

—
2 Leather HalterB (horse or cow)
2 Tie Chains *

2 Tie-out ChairiB. 30 ft. long
1 Plow, i ton Straw
1 Harrow, Sewing Machine
1 1 1-4 Gasoline Engine (Vim)
1 Writing Desk, Lamp
1 Dresser, cir walnut
1 Extension Table—oak
1 Oil Air Oil Stove—3 burners
1 Oil Air Oil Stove Oven
Several doz. Fruit Jars—) gallons,
quarts and pints
1 1-gal. Gasoline Can.

MICHAEL KAHR,
Ludlow, Ky., R. F. D.

PUBLIC SALE.
If you want to make a

good sale writ*

A. L. LANCASTER,
AUCTIONEER

•*• MsjMf+a Avl, Covington, Ky.

•atl.faction Otiarantaed.

Pho»a 8. 604ft-x HOOT-x Jan 27 8t

The fact that tha general coat

<>( living baa y«n» down should
not be poaeiaUred a .ufffcieUt rea-

son for Mking for another ad-
vance in

III

CUT OUT THE MIDDLEMAN.
We buy from producer, only. We have no agents, cream station buyer.

or other middlemen. Each cream producer .ends hi. cream DIRECT to I

our creamery. WE PAY THE SHIPPING COST. Every cent i. your*.

Your cream and can. are guaranteed against loss by

The Tri-State ButterCo,
Cash Capital $250,000.00 CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Free Trial

Cans gladly

furnished

for 30 days
if you have
no cans

We Pay the Freight and

46c
per pound for butter-fat

Week Feb. 7th to Feb. 13th incl.

50,000 cream producers in Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky .hip their

cream DIRECT to The Tri-State, which ha. been established since

1910 with assets over a million dollar, and now handle. MORE
CANS OF CREAM PER DAY THAN ANY CREAMERY IN

THE" WORLD." Your check- for every .hipuiwit by i ntuni mark—

^fTr^mTrirJVMmxtJrXMMMMMM'MXMA. :

ATTENTION-, FEEDERS!
We carry a complete line of the following feeds and

for a short tfme will make a special price on same:

Bran Cotton Seed Meal Scratch Grain

Shorts . Little Chick Feed Corn

Mixed Feed Tankage Hog Feed
-

, also Oats suitable for seed.

We have feeds for every purpose. Come in and let us

figure with you on your requirements.

B. J. CRISLER,
PETERSBURG, KY.

Take Your OouDty PaDer, $1.60,
Our Advertisements ond Profit ftv Them.

ttj&^fi-fe; =:!i*V*C
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THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Mrs F. A. Hall spent Monday
and Tuesday visiting her daugh-

ters in Newport.

Dr G. C, Rankina, of Walton,

was a business visitor to Bur-

lington last Thursday.

Atty. Edward Pfleuger, pt Cov-

ington, was transacting business

in Burlington, last Thursday.

Robert Youell, who is attending

State* College at Lexington, spent

a tew days at home last week.

H W, Shearer, wjfe and little

daughter of Newport, spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. P. A.

Hall. m •

W D Sutton attended the con-
j

Vention of County Farm **«*?
at Lexington, several .

days last

Week.
f

Chas. Stewart and wife, of Day-

ton, Ohio, spent a few days with

Everrtt Hickman and wife, last

week. •

^_

They usrd to say Mount) Ev-

erest was the highest mountain

top, but the peak of high prfOM

beats it. ,

Do you remember the good oW
davs when vou went to the ma

'

ple
y
sugar camps? Well, maple su-

gar time is hero.

LUCI

STRIKE
/ItHtoastibJ,

CIGARETTE
No cigarette has
the same delicious

flavor as Lucky
Strike. Because
Lucky Strike Is the

toasted cigarette.

A- Week's News.

Madison, Wis.—Co-ftperetlve mid-

dlemen employed by the farmers are

suggested by the WiscotWfn Agri-

cultural Experiment Station
1

as a

feasible means of solving the mar-

keting problem and of stabilizing

prices.

WISE k OTHERWISE

A Combination of Sense, Non-

sense, News, Etc.

Miss Maude Hume, of Covington,

was the gue*t of her parents Mr.

arid Mrs. B. B. Hume, last Satur-

day night and Sunday

Beauty i» said to be skin deep
•and now it appears to be knee
high with a good many of thp

girls.'—Stillwater Minn., Gazette,

+*+
Chicago is instituting an era of

.reform and soon a man will be
' able to make it from the depot

to the hotel without lieing roo-

Atty John L Vest, of Walton, bed.-Waxabachte Tex. Enterprise,

*eWed B-J gjoffli£>
*JjJJJ Tho porf

*+„ 0ctoher tun

?nf batterv last^Thursday. ed out 9»,%T cars Now, hunt up
and hatieiy p»^ the knocker who brags about all

Fd Maurer 61 Pitts- the toys being madr in Germany

•!

I 'few"davs at 'and show him this.-McAlester Ok
lahoma Guardian.

Captain
bure,Penn., spent
Belleview, last week, Bo was Calf-,

ed here on account of the sick-

ness and death of his tether, J<>*

Maurer.

Mr and Mrs. Samuel Wright

and Mr. Godfrey Kotzing, of Cov-

ington, were guests of Mr., ana

Mrs B. B. Hume last Sunday even-

ing. Mr. Wright is a wholesale

merchant in Cincinnati.

A E Poster, of the firm of Fos-

ter & Co., real estate* dealers, of

Covington, was a business *

in our town last F
ter is one of the ,

real estate business and a fine

Kentucky gentleman.

own last Friday Mr. Fos-
pioneers in

Seven-cent hogs, 45-eent pork
BO-cent hams. $2 coal cost fn the

car, $11 to $14 to the consumer.

The ghosts of old Jesse James,

Jim Dalton and Billy the Kid will

please lekd the choir in sinking

"Onward Christian Soldi<jrs.>'—Mon
te Vista Colorado, Graphie-Bcpor-
ter.

**+
We'd hate to be as mean as

some people. A hateful old para-

grapher up in Milwaukee or some-
,
where put this in his "collyunv

ST I the other day. !
lWhere the geuce

* does a girl get vaccinated now
so that it won't show?"—Clarks-
ville Texas Times.

Maurice F. Lvons, First National

Bank building, Covington, Ky, in-

come tax export, has prepared a

series of articles dealing with the

ir.come tax laws as effects far-

mers of which the first article ap-

ticle appears in this issue.

Mavor T. W. Balsly, of Ludlow,
attended fiscal court here }ast

Tuesday. Mayor Balsly and others

were seekinz to have the county
construct a* road from Taylors-

port down the river to the He-
bron and North Ben4 pike.

The arrival of good weather

will be welcomed by residents

along the main thoroughfares of

town as the streets will then in

all, Iprobability be cleaned. They
are' certainly in a filthy condi-

tion.

Last week's prices showa a de-

cline in all feeds, fruits and veg-

etables. - — j-r

Cattle slight advance, Hogs 5 to

45c lower, lambs ,25 to 75e lower.

Butter 5 to 6c lower than last

week March wheat declined 6c

per bushel, white corn advanced

1 cent.

The Tobacco Markot.

Cynthiana
Carrollton
Maysville
Lexington

y Shclbyvill"

r Walton

$15.00

$16.73

$14.90
$14.08
moo
$16.88

Robt. Popham from over on Gun
powder creek, was a business vis-

itor (to the "hub'' one day thp

latter part of last week, and call-

ed in to see the printers. He
had the date on his paper mov-
ed up another- year, and also left

$1 50 to have the Recorder sent to

his sister, Mrs. Wm. Weathered,
.Aurora, Ind., R. D, 1.

The American people have vot-

ed for a complete change of bus-

iness and political policy, in the

hope that a new administration

can remove many of the economic
difficulties that now impede bus-

ii.ess progress. The people are

anxious to see whether the new
management is going to accom-
plish the results it has promisen.

A (drop of 1 cent a gallon on
gasoline is announced in many
parts of the country and a still

further drop is predicted. One
authority says it will drop to 20

cents a" gallon within 5 months.
(Anyway, let us hope so. Gasoline
and coal oil have been twoneo-

T essaries which have not come
• dmnrnny- from war-- prices, Rivd

with everything else falling there

is no good reason why it ahou'.O,

not drop. •

B J Crisler, of Petersburg, nna
son, Wm. Crisler, Supt, of the Nu-
tritia Co., Lawrenceburg, Indiana,

were hi Burlington a few hours

last Sunday. Mr. Crisler has open-
ed a fc?d store at Petersburg,
where he will handle Ml kinds of

fivil and will be glad tohttveyou
call on him when in need of any-
thing in his line. See ad. in anoth-
er eolunuY They each left $1.50 to

1x>ost their subscript ion up anoth-

er year.

Judge S. Gaines left last Mon-
day n.ornini for Wiiliumstown,
where he will convene court. The
Gra'it County News says :

• The mid-winter term of th 1

(Irani Circuit Court will convent
here next Monday. Thi i in ft full

thrive weikn' term, and whiln the

civil docket WIS prrMv well

cleaned up ul * »* • In! <

i« i nough new buuncl 'i-> ' •

court i,
r|i "'li ;,<* for iht' full

ihr i> week* Tun homicide OMM
will nome before : I" eoirt If iho

| id jury Indict* Several imi»"
I . niullty (•«*'» II >1 th8
Wet and w Urge nuiuNi <>(

I- »<•

The directors of the Farm Bu-

reau held their regular meeting

uRt Saturday, which was attend-

ed by the following directors: L.

R Barlow, Robert McGlasson, C.

O Hempfling, E. Y. Randall, Clem
Kendall and Geo. Penn.

AU regular business was trans-

acted and the necessary steps tak-

en to handle the increasing busi-

ness. Clem Kendall was employea
to check out car load of feed

bought by the Bureau.
We had a ..meeting at Florence

last Friday night and about thir-

ty-five or. more were in attend-

ance. This was the best farmers

meeting the writer has ever at-

tended in Boone county. Every-
body enthusiastic. A regular bus-

iress meeting of farmers talked

ar.d transacted business.. Lei us

have more of them.
G GEO. W. RENN, President.

La*t Saturday was a lively day
in Burlington—tobacco growers
meeting, Chesterwhite breeders

meeting and Farmers Bureau meet
ing, besides there was a general

meeting of prospective candidates
.

for eounty offices with the voters

from the' different precincts.

This is the tune of year to trim

fruit trees and grape vines.

•**•«.••
*

PETERSBURG.

•Blind horses are never known to

makes mistake in their diet when
grazing. Like all other horses, they

are guided by the nostrils in the se-

lection of proper food.

Ostriches yield a crop of feathers

every eight months, the number of

feathers being from 20 to 40, worth
from $25 to $100, according to size

of growth.

The lemon tree of California blos-

soms throughout the year, so that

buds, blossoms and fruit in all stag-

es of ripening are to be seen gn the

tree.

eee
New York City has an area of 320

square miles, which indicates that
her average distribution of popula-
tion is 17,566 men, women and chil-

dren to the spuare mile.

The Bible has been ticflslated in-

to the national language of the Chi-

nese in a form said to be the most
nearly perfect literary production in

the Chinese republic.

There are still 148 veterans of the

Mexican war.

The wives of Si»'j,,>**"410hlemen
cut their hair so that it stands
straight up on their heads. It Amer-
ica the barbers cut oar hair so that

it will not stand twice in the same
place.

Mexico has a new holiday to add
to the many already observed. The
Mexican Congress has decreed that

November 20 shall be a legal holi-

day, commemorating the revolt of

Francisco V. Madero agaiust the

Huerta regime.

One of the most distinguished wo-
men physicians in South America,
Dr. Ernestine Parez of Chile, was
the daughter of a poor washerwo-
man.

eee
Cleanliness and sanitary methods

of treating foodstuffs are unknown
to the dealers of Constantinople.

Huge pieceB of meat are carried

through the dusty streets on pony
back without the least effort to pro-

tect it.

eeee
Machaquite Spain's most famous

bull lighter, has made $500,000 in a
year. 'He took part in about fifty

performances, each, so far as his

part went, lasting perhaps 15 minu-
tes. So his pay averaged more than
$650 a minute.

Fxperts have estimated that there

are enough peat deposits in sight in

Minnesota to supply that State's de-

mands for fuel at the present rate of

consumption for hundreds of years.

eee
The Panama Canal Commission

reports that there were 467 earth-

quakes- in the canal zone between
MHitt and 1U20. All of the disturb-

ances were slight and harmless.

Nearly half the t rattle between the

French provinces is carried on by
water instead of by rail. The cost

of water trathc is less than half that

by rail.

There are about 40,000 square

miles of virgin forest and about 20,-

000 square miles of second growth
timber in the Philippines.

t —a
One hundred and fifty-five women

are now sitting in State Parliaments

in Germany^ nineteen of them be-

ing members of the Prussian As-

sembly.

eee
The Arabs have a proverb that

after whistling, the mouth in- not

Seventh ft Madison Covington, Ky.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE

Do You Receive One
Hundred Per Cent
Worth for Every
Dollar you Spend?
Genuine economy consists, not so much in saving, as in the wise spending

of your money. The art of receiving the greatest value for each expendi-

ture is one that may be acquired if it is not natural with the individual. In

this day. the matter of receiving one hundred cents worth for every dol-

lar spent is one that is uppermost in most everyone's mind.-

FOR SPRING, are you going to exercise the utmost thrift in your

purchases ? Are you going to SHOP or merely buy. We urge you to

* shop. I rni* great growing store, .^-one store in the entire Cincinnati dis-

trict that has taken the stand for NORMAL PRICES will receive your

patronage if you really shop. Our values are" greater. Our selections wot

to be excelled. And truly, COPPIN'S is the best place to do your entire

spring buvjng, tor

This Store Leads The Drive For

Lower Prices, As It Now LEADS
the LOWEST PRICES.

:

Think It Over.
- l

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, IW.

Te«-tli extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

L. N. Early is still improving.

Bud Moreland has mups and la-

grippe.

Geo. BatQhelor is quite ill with

pneumonia.
Circuit Clerk Chas. Maurev was

in town Friday.

Burton Yates aiul wild wore vis-

itora here last Friday.

Mrs. Yerkes who h:id pneu-
monia, died Sunday night.

Mrs. J. M Botts was shopping
in the city last Friday

Mnist of the farmers rife thru
atripping tobacco and n-ady fo*

Hale.

Frank Ocisler who in working
AVer the rivrr. was ut home Inst

Suvjiy
gfJM I A Soft uni the jjliest

<>( her brother In Lawrenceuur
o u- day lust^ e 'K

Mr Prrktrm nnd
nun, were gnc-.tt of hit 1'iotll

in Ihw * i.rwi* Rootoi it n< i (anally,

Su idiv
Youi wii. it Hat two occasion*

, lol>r a • <ifi ths llth i iv Km
coin'* lir'.hdsy und tin- wiili'i'i

«5.h urddtng anniversary

purified for forty days; they regard

it as the most unlucky sign that can

emanate from human lips.>
French statistics estimate that a

man of 50 lias slept ft.000 days, work-

mi H,oOO, walked 800, amused him-

self 4,000, spent 1500 in fining and

b"<-n rfiek for 500.-
A vocation is something you do

for a livings an uvocation sonndhing

you do for a while, a vacation some-

thing you wouldn't) stick at vi ry

loon without heing th-ad Itrokt- and

ilciui til'fd.

Ati < diuahii declare* that .schools

fuki t<> r<Mirh i hi- majority. Auothel

deplorable feel le Ut*l In "o»ny r»«-

gloiiM mads irt M had tint tin- ma-
tamtlv. of .Atr- jurlty ntton tail t* ifttHi t !••• ««du»«*U.

of hie brother-

g,

Public Sale.

I will sell at public auction on

my farm 2 miles north of Union.

Saturday, Feb 26, 1921

The following property.

„ 1 Black horse,7 years old good

worker weighs 1400 pounds.

3 Jersey cows

H Ton Ford truck.

1 Road wagon, 1 Hay bed-
.

1 McCortnac mowing machine,

1 Hay rake, 1 Surrey,

8 Barrels assorted corn,

1 Oliver plow,

Lot household and kitchen fur-

niture and other articles.

^o\x fatU appreciate

tlje jlerfrtce 3Rettberri> bu

tp (Ealtaferra*

Terms-All sums of $10 and un
|

der cash, over $10 a credit of six
j

months will be gi\4n, purchaser
j

to execute not^ with approved se-

. curity payajble_a.t Union Pepoalt|

Bank. No property to te remov-

ed until terms of sale have been

complied with.

Sale will begin at 1 p. m.
j. w. waters.

Notice

BEGIN NOW
WITH A BANK ACCOUNT
Your own prosperity depends on your polity to

SAVE— not on what you can earn.

Many men and women become rich by first putting

certain portions of their earnings into a bank

where it draws interest.

A Time Deposit at 4 per cent with this bank

is a nest egg which steadly accumulates and

leads its owner on toward independence.

YOU ARE WELCOME AT THIS STRONG BANK
THAT RENDERS SERVICE TO

ITS CUSTOMERS-
CAPITAL & SURPLUS 150.000 00.

Peoples Deposit Bank
W. L. B. ROUSE, Pretident

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

Burlington, Ky.

NELL H. MARTIN, Ai.t. Cathier.
LEWIS C. BEEMON, A»it. Cathier

There li i<>»i enough In lbs United

Stat*-* bo- In** ttmiiMKiid* "I >"arh,

hot w* !»«»»)• in* peeeeai prtee* will

a** I*m tu«t l«*«**e-

The Stockholder of The Mutu-
al Telephone Company of Union
Ky. are hereby notified that the

election of directors and officers

of the company will be held in

Union Ky. March Sth 1
(>21 from

') a. m. to 4 p* m.
3tpd N. C. Tanner, President

Scent* In Wood.
With (he woody of tha world te

cboQst* from, one ran en^ly ttmmse
u whole acnle of arvotM from (ha

weeteet and mosi iipiicnu of peri

fumes ut our axtreutf le r:uiW unci

cHferpow*«rFul oiliira at thv oilier, iuye

the Ainertmn Forestry Mnmilna. The
atorvi of the i>vifumer'n line will not

yrSJd a greater \arlety ilmn one cae

find Itf wtMtdl

K
8sx^gg^^grs^a«K^aKxa&g

. HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

Buck Jones in "The Square Shooter"

Standard Comedy

Firat Show 7:30 P. M.

Admission 22 Cents, Children 1 1 Cents

Including War lax

Hxibecrlbr for the HaKOiDB^
ARE YOU A READEK OF THE KECOHDER?

'^'^^^s^s'ffc^^^i^^-jfi.'^i'^tf^^^M.^ gi^iiiiMJailMrii«TfiiWifl(i^



HATHAWAY.

Health of this community good.
Road« are bad in this neighbor-

hood.
" r

ost Of thc_ farmers n'rt

: tripping tobacco.
Mrs. N II Clements returnoj

last Saturday from Dai.ville, after
spending several days visiting her
son Edward, who is attending col-
lege there, David Clements ac-
companied her from Lexington to
Danville

LIMA*BURG.

Susie I'tz has chicken pox.
i hneva Tanner has mumps.
SterlingJ^onae is making maple i

molasses. WL
Mrs. Will GrOas visited friends >

In Cincinnati tho first of ' the
I

week
Frank Aylor writes from Tampa

Florida, that lie is enjoying his
visit

Milton Frederic look a load of i

very fine tobacco to Walton Tues-
j

day of List week
Miss Kitlie Brown and Mrs. Tda

'

Hay Buckler w*er? vlsitir.g Mits,
Belle Baker, one day last week.
Leonard Rouse and daughter,

Mi-s Isabel, Mr. afid Mrs. Cheater
j

Tanner and daughter Elizabeth,
were ahopping in Cincinnati last i

Tm -.iiv

fligh School Notes.

In another column the Boono
County High School a. inuur.ee .; the
appearance of Robert 11 H Tre-

p

main & Co., the fourth number of
the Burlington Lyceum Course,

thru This company will appear at the
! court house, Thursday night, Feb.
IT, 19'jl. This is an organisationoi
unisna: meriv and popularity; Mr.
Tremai.n thru years of study, ob-"
aeryatton and . experience, has
come to be recognized as o^e of
the foremost exponents of thel
art of character portrayals. Soj
completely do?s he Impersonate
these characters that you forget
Tremain and live only fn th;>

characters he portrays His assist*
ant, Miss Van Dyke, i» an ac-
complished musician with a charm
tag personalis. All this combin-
ed with her dramatic powers,
makes her a versatile enteri lin-
er When you have heard these

I two people you have had a pleas-
! ant and enjoyable evening It is

the hope of'- the Hi School that
I the entertainment will he liberal-
I ly patronised.

•HONOR STUDENTS.
It means iomethii.g to be an

honor student in the Burlington
sch-jois. A student must have 1,01

only an exceptional ability to
master knowledge tut also the
will power and petermittation to
do bo. Honor studci.ts this seasion
are chor.e i on the basts of the
ternrs work Any pupil who
made 90 per cent or better i.. <&v*
ery subject ;ach month for ih<*

past school term qualities as an
Honor Student '

The following stude.lts rpeeiV-
ed this honor for the first term

flUONB COUNTY RKCQRDJK

*4**m*m*****

Mrs Lawrence Pope
with a sprained knee.
Roy Beemon-is suffer!]

an attack of appei

is suffering

with

J yii

ileitis

i.i much
yd h.",

improv-
school

Wl! ;i!

led at

.1 little son.
Mat Ryle's

Miss I. u lie

ed and has
work.
Wra. Presser

AVm. Ryle, vis
Sunday.

Hartley Kyle
more Kyle am
of Gk A Ryle
Harry Hamilton and wife wer

guests of Mr Hamilton's relatives
at

"

w (

iiivj January l (

First tirade— "

Vir^ii Kelly.
Corri ie Nichols.
Martha Blythe,
James Jones,

Second Gfade-
Alma Birkle,
Harold Arnold. -

Lottie Slavback.

Trade With

D.R. Blythe
Where you get the best quality merchandise
at the lowest market prices. We handle nothing
but the best. A few prices to show you that I

am right:

Telephone Flour in wood. J , e^ QO
Telephone Flour in sacks

| j g
TRY A SACK OF

Pacemaker Flour, 24 lb. Sack
j 40

12 lb. Sack 7QC
Clean Easy Soap, 6 Bars for 25c
Lenox Soap, 3 Bars for '

£5c
P. & G., Tag and Ivory Soap, *3 Bars for 20c
Cupid Brand Corn, 3 cans 25c
Wisconsin Early June Peas, 2 cans for 25c
Recess Peas, per can £2c
Happy Vale Peaches, per can . 35c
Sorghum Molasaes, per gallon 90c
Large Box Matches. 6 forj. . .

. 25c
OVERALLS, all sizes 175

IR~¥- GOODS
Of all kinds have been reduced to

Present Market Prices.

y.

For Sale
One acre, six-room house, cement

cellar, fiirlmce heat, electric light,
anrl all kinds tit fruit, at 4S3 Erlang-
er Road, Erlanger, Ky. jan. 15

Notice.
All who have net, paid the 25 per

cent of their stfbsoriptions for the
Burlington and Locus Gtfove turn-
nlk are requested to do so at, once.
By order of the Board of Directors.

» B.T.KELLY, Secretary.

For Sale.
S-room bouse and one-half acre lot

in MeVllle, on the^Ohio river. The
buildiriKsarealllngoodr&palr. Will
be sold by Bellevlew Lodge No. 554.
For particulars apply to J. D. Mo-
Neely, W. R. Marshall, rtfeff Wllii-
aineon. Burlington, Ky. janfl

Rural Route 2.

f. W. Kassebaum & Sen,

KiHITE 4 aURBLE

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stock on Display

to detect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Str«et,

AURORA, IND.

k

and family and El
I Wife, \v: re gCUSti
and wife Sundav.

Big 1'one, several davs last

linj

u ll. Wl t

lianwon a->.l

Mrs Gen
returned t

ville. Itlsl

davs Vjslt

W Kvle

llftnrtiaon, fl-rnrtt

Ons, David au'l
• gucs '. >' IV. V j I

wife. Sunday

Wi;-
,Ias

Vfi'-

Smi.li
their

Pm sda .

with !SL

a i littb

d Mrs.
i.il

• »» #»»»#^
HEBRON. a

«•as
Mrs. Myrtle Stephenson is im-

proviny
Elmer Miller butchered bis hogs

last Mpnduv.
Hallam Clore left Inst Saturday

for Los Angeles California
Mrs. Mao Anderson spent Satur-

day with Mrs. Naomi England
Mra, Robert L Aylor has been

on the sick liat the past week.
Buck Jore.i in "The Sharpshoot-

er'' at Hebron Theat r Saturdav
night,

Artlas Plook and wife were vis-'
iting Cullum Garnett and' family ISunday

Fra^tk Edgiest
Harry BeekelhPimer,
Earl Eaaton.

Thir I v'tra Ie —
Lucille Rice.
Jami s Bteph! .

Ber dee \rn .1 I,

Boy I .hi I I

. Fourth Grade — *
1

Rohfiri R.^m
Rt>v Fr : !; -.

R ibert M •:•
i [th rradt*-<

'' ' rn i 9i i h •
i .

Wiv- i. lulse Rennker
Lee Fr I ks,

Al. i Ma«. Rouse. /
Sixth &rader—
Wflto l Sti-nhens
Elizabeth Hen*l*>y.

Seventh t'n'ade—
Ora Keih,
Kathry.'t Cl^re.

Eighth (r'rade—
Aim i Runes,
Bessie Bald n
IH.IH SCHOOL DEPARTJCBKT.
t-it-hm i l Class.—
Julia CiDk.
Mary McMul len, .

Sophomore Class-*
none

Junior Class —
.Voile

Senior Class.—
Mary Bess Cropper.

To Hold Open Session

The Cicero-dan Litorarv Society

Discount on all Shoes,

Feed of all Kinds on hand at all times get my prices
THEY ARE ROCK-BOTTOM. ,

Bring me your Country Produce and get the good
prices I am paying. My motto is

Jouriesy and Square Dealing to All.

Sweef Clover and Honey
Sow sweVt clover, cheaper and bet-
ter than red clover. Buy direct from
prower, special scarified seed for
prompt germination. Prices and cir-
culars free. Al»o prices on honey.

JOHN A. SHEEHAN.
H- P. No- 4, . Falmouth, Ky

Farm for Sale
180 Acre, one mile sopth of

Burlington, on the East Bend
road, 15 acres in orchard, 25
acres, in timber, 30 acres in

corn in 1920, 15 acres in mea-
dow, tctfanoe in pasture

6 room house, large barn
and all necessary out build-
ings, Well watered. Price,

$75,00 an acre on easy terms.

Oscar Hanna, Bellevue Ky.

JAMES L. ADAMS
PENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

The Famous O. I. C.
I now have for sale registered

0. I. C. Pigs, some of which are'

8

weeks old. 1 heir sire is the famous
C. C. Callaway Jumbo, and his Bire
is Callaway Edd, the world's Grand
Champion *3oar. All Btock register-
ed free.

•FRANK HAMMONS
-- R. D. Florence, Ky.

-D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W

%

—Office over—
fErlanger Deposit Bank,

Ertan^ar, - Kentucky,

%

<*

List Vour Sales With Me Early In

The Season.

LUTE BRADFORD
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Your Work Solicited. See me
and get my terms.

Phone Florence, Ky. R. D.
Farmers oct-14

R. BLYTHE, ' - Burlington,
Consolidated and Farmer* Phone*.

Mrs. Naomi England is the first of "».e Boone County High School
neighborhood to report '

was th
and tum

little chickens.

Miss Myrtle Anderson
guest of Arthur GofHon
ilv. last Siuulny
Lowell <;. Tanner eathe home last

Friday from ilock Hill Sanitarium
where be bad been taking treat-
ment
Mrs. Jane Conner went to Lu I-

low last Kri-lny to Bpw-a n m „nli :

with her daughter, Mrs pcrrv
Aylor.

Mrs Mae \yh.r, Mr, Etta Cri '-
ler and Mr» y ; /M . Qravca

«
ta very pleasant day last Thura-day With Mrs. J^Rsie Aylor

Chester Utz ytttRled home InstThursday f.W
, Livin^ton coun-

1

>. r.-in where he had been
ti'ig h,s father for severalmonths.

• DEVON. t

James W Bristow and mother
Were i . the city Friday.

•' H. ('oomhs wife and children
were guests Bunday afternoon o!
Ben] Bristow and family
W * Woodward wife and son

Rolusrt, Snndayed with Rob?rl
1 ainer and wife near Union
Misses Clara Uuiae an J Willie^ H lfH ' k m id -Mr-.H Mnrv Y.\\ A JT.un

ilion, were gueats of Istelh Eliz-abeth Miller, Sunday
Raymond Rogers and family ex-peet to move to Dayton, oTaoonDr S.vni,^,,. a ,K l family wj „ mo .

to Mr Roger's place
Messrs r ttttk McCoy, \v. NV

.

C. D. Carpenter and
•vis sol 1 tobacco on
et. Saturday.

and wife, Mrs.
altond-

• Sunday.

which metts once a ir.ont'h,

j

planning to hold its next regular
meeting in the court house This
('•Open Session 7

' will be given on
Friday night, Februa/v 25 1921
at 8 o-cloc^ A chargifof 25 cents

i

w !'' Vp asked in order to obtain
additional funds for the Hi School

'Library. TJie teaeh-rs are workin-r
!
hard ;o train the jnipils and the
society is expecting a lih<ral pat-^ronago from the well-wishers <>i
the local tschool The program

!

will be as follows. -
Opening Song Girls' Chorus'
Current Events of th« month-

Qeorgia Klrkpatrieh
Readi i| Mnry Hecskey
Piano Solo (atherite Clorc ;

Hist uy of Poone County—Oiira
IP ii -.ie.-

Reading
Oration
Saxaphon;

,rltS-,()H

Reading Marion Rogers
\
h "->l

\
'"> Franklin Huev

!)<•( ate -Ow-n .\era. Robt Clore.
f l.iyt > i lii i.vr. and Howard Mc-
Gla i-^o i

Piaho Solo Marjorie Tanner
;

Skeich-1 sal. rile Duncan, ALirv
Less Cropper, Oa"„ Af,a ami
Clayton Brown

Cincinnati, Ohio,
Feb. I. D)J1

Editor of the Recorder :

Burii/igton, Kv,
Dear ^ir p

I real in this week's Recorder
of Wm Edward Carrell, Jr.. of
Louisville, 'having two great-grand
mothers Irving
My cousin's baby, little Dorothy

Haree Northcutt, of Newport. Kv,
can heat that. She not only his
both grand mother-, and both
grandfathers but also four great

-

grand mothers and one gioa grand
I

lather.
She is ihc daughter of Mr. and

, Mrs. Charles Wallace Nortbeu.t
Mrs. NorthjCntfH mother and fat h-

|
er. Mr. aid Mrs. Hergert, live in

I the same house as does Mr Her-
fgft's mother^ makii:g tour gjener-j
Btions under one roof Mrs Her-'
get's mother. Mrs. Harli ig, lives'
in M i.lisonville. Ohio.
Mr Nnrtheutt*s mother and fath

er, Mr. ar, 1 Mrs Charles N, North-
cutt. and Mrs Charles NorthcutCsi
mother and father. Mr. and Mrs.'
Mike Rouse, live in Covington. Ky
They are formerly from ' Boone-
county^ '''

|

Mrs C N Morthcutt'a mother.
Mrs Sarah Northcutt. 73, is the
oldest great grandmother and Uveal
i.'i Cincinnati* aud*"ia' also from'
15 «i,»- emm'.y \, k \\ \

I

So!

Julia Cook
Charley Maxwell
— Howard Stc-

During the past f-ur years when
biljions of dollars were dumpil
into circulatioa in this country,
wages, farm products, and manu-
factured articles advanced bv If-aps
an I bounds, therein- creating a
false structure under th solid
normal business standards of the
eou 'try Some men believe these
high levels would always b? main-
tained, and I'nci extravagantly.
rarmers argued that th"v Would!
never return to five-cent tobacco

sixty-cent corn: the laboring

Tablets

k.^ or

Liquid

PE-RU-NA
A Great Medicine

t*.
1 hSr* ntei^e-rn-M »k.^ Jnmr It te rmd

rcr rtirt«, fouirfit »nd caUrrh. It cored mj
ft'»rrlj »n.l I d^not Ukr cold whan I mac
le-ru-aa. llUagreatmedlGloa.':

,
I '," rl?B ",elutnrtT r<-«r*,Pe-ninabMba«

lookivr owm a* the rellabla m«<ttetne for
eai« rr li <.( every deacrtption, whetkMT It a* ofJWI uid Uiroat, »tomich, Jwwaa or otter

Hr keeping Pe-rn-n* la the hooat for cater-
Itenele*. aerkoai •lekDeaa mar frenaentlr be
prevented. C»«ltiftertbegrlporeoanlahriu.

Sold Everywhere

••«
FOR SALE-

I Have for Sale

2 International Trucks.

2 490 Chivrolets.

1 Ford Truck Chasis, 20- v

model.

XASH OR ON. TIME.

I
L. C. CHAMBERS,

Petersburg, Ky.

|
>>>>

TIME TABLE

Burlington-Erlanger Bus.

Dally Lxcept Sunday.
Lv. Hurlington 6:15 a. in. 4:00 p. m
|Lv. Errauger 7:10a.m. 4-55 p. in

SUNDAY.
Lv. Burlington 7:f0a.V
Lv. ErlanK«n* 7:66 a. m
Passenger Fare- 50c one way. ~~m

Round TripafSc
Kxpress Packages handled at Rea-

sonable Rates. *

L. R. McNEELY. •

IT'S A WISE IDEA.
Do as Many Others are doing

send vour cream*to ihe

CLOVERLEAF CREAMERY
Burlington, Ky.

I pay cash for cream arid insure

you a square deal.

I RECEIVE EVERY

FRIDAY

«•

J. Q. HUEY, Manager.

-AT HOME—
DR. F. L. PEDDICORD

-1017 Mad i. on Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
'Phone So. 1146.

riSS1* 8*"1 "" ,,oyw and OW»'le>" •*# it'uoii'ld never
_ ____ [••tie to Bo Melt to the oil !f.,|-

Tbe siaty-nioe cemmon ^hoolffttTj ^J^U^Sl *&£
^l^ y, ........ ..H-^^^ ,p,. rin . a a ..)

i L , H tjn| v t n,,-^-^,
; , t ,.i„,,,,;

' papers|omical man who is a^wtherins th-^o examlna a
1 een detvios
most of the
amination. It

id grade a

into th-
i inn- |nc

would i

h
oasa the
U, • ex-

it ;'Hil

ba» sf)rrn Th.
a I itter
one fhat

! hehool
'» c, but
fools ui

i exporlenee is

i' i^ h > only
ever learn in

;
As a rule cowpcas should not

he cut for hay before the pods
[begin to turn yellow. Th'» best
(quality U produced and the hav
cures mont readily if th«- vine*
are cut when most of the pods
are full grown and a considerable

jthat stage of growth no.ie of the

Canning Plant for Sale
The Farmers Canning Plant at

Grant, Ky., will be sold *on the
grounds of the Company at 1 o'clock
p. in., on

Saturday. Feb. it 1921
M public sale to the highest bidder.
The plant consist** of an engine,

boiler, shafting, cookers, piping, 2-
100 gallon copper kettles, platform
scales, building and one-fourth aeres
of ground.
The plant, grounds, building* ma-

chinery will be sold a* a whole.
'Terms—One-half casfe, remainder
on time withgootfaecurity.

AL RODO-ERS,
—r J NO. SMITH. Com. i

W. R. ROGERS, ^

MAN'S
BEST AGE
A man is as old as Ins organs ; he
can be as vigorous and healthy at
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
performing their functions. Keep
your vital organs healthy With

COLDMEDAL .

Tha world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles
since 1696; corrects disorders; stimulatesx

vital organs. All druggists, throe sizes.

I>ek for tt>* name Gold Medal oa evory box

.

Sad accept aw imitation

Woodward,
Raymond R<
Walton mar
T. J. HuLst

Sympeo'i and Mrs
ed servie.-s ;,t Finn.

i\

d

a

> and
biauk

> wife
Mary
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am)
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Ella

were
fain-

Bro. Runyan do
(
sermon
W. W Wood« n

Robert, M'- and Mrs
Coy, Raymond Rogei
son Deione, and M"1hh
Hamiltoi and <; uy (

Kueats of Benj. Bristow
ily. Saturday evening,

, Albert Underbill Wjfe ;l ,. ( | ,, IU ,,

ter. Miaai lirma, enterlaii.ed ' H
lightfully SaturdAv evening
number of friend* In. honor o'l

their sons Taylor, who wtw tl „ nu .

from Praiiklinlon, Ohio, and |>un -

oan, who |» with Uncle H.on m ,

*»p»f4 In Ohio. Everybody enjov

1st **!..*&?^ h<jMMtitty
J

of
My. and Mr* Uadarhlll and Mi««

pleasure to the buperiliiendei
graduate every one of tl.-,. p«.
plls, i. ui according t<i his l>elief
at prese it there ui|| i„. ., ]ar;, ( ,

number of failures, but vIik«- ti uyoung Americans the pu^iu who
their studi.s and <a|,tu.- the much

Paired diploma w,me time
BAl t IJ IX'

Four Eclipses This Year.
There will I

the suo an i tw

best hay varieties will have drop
ped their leaves and the planes

j

will have practically attainexftluMr
full growth.
Mai.y of the tobacco growers

A ir. this seel ion who have a go >.i
two eclipses of rpjality of the weed aro realising

' themoon^his top prica« for it, while others who
are not

i.

ri

Through the efforts
jrreasrnan Rouse, j: \,

"t Burlington, has \» ,.„

from Bullittsvdle, Qftrth

• ,f

year On April »th the sun will have Inferior tobaccobe partially blotted OUi and on. getting enough out of
April a-Jnd, it will be almost com- crop to pay
pletely hid from vlsw, BachlTne raising of
• clips*- may M- sc, -., with the r.ak-,a gam Me and it is only the few
11 l \ i -i ',

s W:"""'d that; crops that come thru the many
be used That critical stages and on to the mar-
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Herbert K irk pa, r :

. k, local d'-ihr
i.i ftirs, bought three very largt
in I handsome lux petti on<
last week >,t Ralph < aaofl who re

i l"-i doWi| on Mi |, ||, ereek The
I'Mts I i.,ii r|,i M, Caaon

ii twrnt) bill us when*as,last
• Oii| I Ii ii e brought

doll ir* Beaidea The
•lump in live
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m foaes cauaasl Mr l iikjii an
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be
hot, too cod or too Wet and then
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tlnyptically lost -Weal her conditio. is

have to be Just right to >ur •»* a
crop of tobareo in good »y;iiii-

lion

5..KANSAS

FLOUR

Attention Jato Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class
repairing- on all makes or cars.
Starter and generator work a
specialty: All,work g-uaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

NOTICtv
All persons owing the estate of

Laura Clore, deceased, please come
forward and settle same at onco.
Also all persons having claim*
against said estate present them
to met at once for settlement

H, M CLORB, Agent
Laura (lore Fstute.

Pcatry and Praaa.
"Dnnclng Is the poetry uf motion."

"Maybe It Is," answered Senator Nor-
ghuni. "Hut give a,a ,(,, ..juj proM
af a ins rob upon (lie Avenue \n an old-

rsshlwned pot riot n tuna

NOTICfi.
all persons who have Maimi
sgalnat the estate of Oeorge E,
House dceei«H"d, will praaant them
to me, provsn as the law i- .|ulres.
All persons owing said estate
will come forward snd settle.

W W BftADFOMM
Admr

Xqu Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c4dver-
tising.

- t

a
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following a
your nam* on the margin a
of your papwr and If It UI a
not correct please notify a
this office at once. If your
pa[»er has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying this offfre All er-
rors are cheerfully i-orrett •

ed Iter*.

••—•—ft—4—aeeeeeea

a
a
a
a ^
a
a
a

trees'*"* » » • M • » M » »+»+
Take Y«tir Ceaaty Paper. ^^
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gOQWg CtfPNTY RECORPinr

Pettit
And Inspect their line of General Merchandise

you will find their prices

J-U-S-T R-l-T-E.
Blue Work Shirts • j^jO
240 Weight Blue Denim Overalls 1.60

j

2?" Weight Blue Denim 0«rr-«la#£hildrens 75c
Comfort Batting 3 1 -4 lb roll 1.25

Our Line of Groceries Is Complete.

I

MM
THE DEVIL AT WORK.

TREES NEEDED ON ROADWAYS

Table Meal, 12 lbs 35c

«
Romeo Flour, highest grade patent, 24^ lb. bag. .

.

1.50
Liberty Bell Flour, as good as the best, 24-lb. bag . 1 .50 O
Ohio Corn, 10c can, r. 3 for 25cO
Pure Cane Bulk Sugar, per 1 00-lb. bag

fe 7.90
Gold Bar, Pine Apple, No. 3 can, 1 lb. 14 oz 40c
Wisconsin Early Selected June Peas, per can, 10c
Franklins Golden Syrup, made from cane sugar,

1 lb. 9 oz. can" ,. . . . f 20c
Franklins Golden Syrup, 1 lb. 2 oz. can . -. 1

5

C
New Orleans Molasses, per gallon 90c

,
Jiff-Jelly and Jell-O, all flavors 10c
7 Bars Swift's Pride Soap . « 25c
Blue Bird Bread -fresh every day.

Fresh Meats of all Kinds

No Reason Why the United 8tatea
Should Be Behind Europe in

Matter 61 Beautlflcatiorv

One of the pleasant Impressions
which our soldiers brought back with
them from oversells wns of miles of
country roadways beautified with
magnificent trees. In this country a
shade tree by the roadside Is so rare
as to cause comment. Once in a while
during a trip of many miles one will
come to a place whore some wise man
of the post has set out in a row along
the side of the road maples or oaks
or elms. Bnl an eren commoner sight
are tile stretches where somebody has
cut down Uio trees and left the road-
way bare tmil unsightly. Not Infre-
quently telegraph or telephone com-
panies have gone hacking their way
through a stretch of fine old trees.

A
one

THE DEVIL KNOWS
:ronch called at the office
ay last week, and asked the

uevir to tell him, "WHAT IS AKNOCKER?.' In reply the devU
said :

"After God finished the rattle-
snake, the toad and the vampireHe had some awful sui stance left
with which he made a knocker
A knocker ia a two-legged animal
with, a corkscrew soul, a water-
sagged hrah. a,td a combination
backbone made of jelly aud^lue

It appears* that a land owuer resld- Li^J.
81

! u
other People have their

r on »i,v ,.»,„.»..„ _m.* » J_.__'TTParts He ear.-.. ., „- iMfnor^nf rot-
ten principles. When the knocker

Everything in Wood
Get Our Prices

WOOD AND ASPHALT SHINGLES,

|
PULP AND PLASTER WALL BOARD,

ORNAMENTAL SLATE ROLL ROOFING-MIXED
COLORS—DIAMOND SHAPE,

LIGHT. MEDIOM and HEAVY ASPHALT ROLL^ROOF-'
INC, BARN SIDING, GARAGE DOORS,"

.1EAVY TOBACCO RACKING.

The A. M. Lewin Lumber Company,
COVINGTON, KY,

• Madison Ave. and 24th St. Phone South 465-466
f

We want all of your Eggs, Poultry and Cured Meats.

%
Bring them to us and receive the Highest Price.

GULLEY & PETTIT,
fl

• Burlington, Kentucky. -"^- " !—irn n-l.

Merchants Creamery
OF CINCINNATI

Has opened d^Cash Buying Cream Sta. at Petersburg,
Ky. We test and pay for your crearn while
you wait. Start in and give us your next

trial can. We are„ located in the

Post Office Building. -

J. C. BOLEN, x
PETERSBURG, KY

tug on any country road may citf down
trees along the highway for cord wood
and plow the hind to the very edge
of the road without interference, and
that the law has permitted him to set
out saplings In the spring and get 25
cents each in reduction of taxes. Pub*
He service corporations, it is stated,
also have certain rights under the law
which Beera to -work to the disadvan-
tage of private • citizens seeking to
beautify the highway adjoining their
property hy planting valuable trees.
The State Forestry association will

submit a proposition to its
'

entire
membership this fall by letter ballot,
with a view to determining whether
codification and revision of the slate's
shade tree laws shall lie one #f >he
objectives in the campaign for neces-
sary forestry legislation. The associa-
tion is appealing for the support of
all citizens Interested,
This is something which may well

command our favorable attention. The
movement should provide* not only for
the protection bf such roadside trees
ns still exist, i„,t should also make
provision for the replacing of those al-
ready destroyed.-—Iluffalu Express

• - -m • -- «••-•• fruw ajoa hfi
comes down the street honest men
turn their backs, the angels weep
iears in heaven and the devil
shuts the gate-H of hell to keep
him out. No man has a right to
knock so long as there *Ls a .pool
of water 'deep enough to drown
his body in, or a rope to haiw
his carcass with P

STA1I TREASURER OF.

CHINA FAMINE FUND

<£ LOGAN FOSTER. B. B. ALLPHIN. $

I Foster & Allphin |
Real Estate and Auction Sales Co. ^

7R I am associated with the above firm and srlieit your busi-^ 'SZ2 ness. List, your farms with as. Give us yoiu sales of Live
&} ..^IStoek and other Personal property.

«&» ~^** ^° t ' lfi a(* vort ' 8 '"g- auction your sale, clerk and col-
[lecfc. All you have to do is give us property list, .^^j

FOSTER & ALLPHIN
^ %& Covington, Ky Walton, Ky. Phone 37 Con.

B."B.~ALLPHIN .""Local Agent. Walton, Ky"

*
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.BACKYARD ORCHARD AN ASSET
—^—— I

Can Be. Depended LVaon to Pay Divi-
dends of Pleasure and Health

for Many Year3. '

The orchard behind the village home
has alwnys been an asset of great
value. ' We knew one once that had
cherries, pears, plums and apples for
the entire fruit season—early and late
—and It yielded enormous dividends of
pleasure and health for a full quarter
of a century.

A few fruit trees may be grown with
profit in the bade yards of cities not
too closely built. One exists in a near-
by ejty, where ten years ago a wise
hnnKandtnan planted fruit trees in his
back yard, and for ornament set ortt

Japanese apricots and dwarf quinces in

his front yard. From his trees he now
has two crops, one of surpassing beau-
ty."-during blossom t.'me and an-
other of palatable and healthful fruit
illter. Theif are also .berries on his
lot in abundance, and a wild goose
plum tree that carries prodigious
crops. I

—
f
~

It may be stated as n fact that no
man ever planted fruit trees who did
not thereby become a benefactor.
There is room for thousands of them
In the rear of Omaha hornet."—Omaha
Bee.

Time Deposits
Money Savers may now take advantage of the

facilitius offered by many of the country banks
to secure INTEREST ON DEPOSITS without
undergoing the many inconveniences that are
incident to deposits in Saving Banks. The fact

that we* pay 3 per cent, interest on deposits

ni«ne"ior a term of less than \2 months, and

4 per cent
on deposits made for a term of one year may »

interest you in this matter.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Established 1886.

Burlington, Kentucky.
5

IN President Wflson :
s appeal for

aid for the 40.(00.000 Chinese fac-
ing starvation, he points out that

$1 will feed one Chinese for a month.
Through the appointment by the Presi-
dent, Joseph 1). Kuive. president of the
Louisville Hoard of Trade, is state
treasurer and rhe Kev.,Dr. K. f. Mul-
lms, president of the Southern Han-
tist 'Theological Seminary, is chairman.
Funds for the China Famine Fund

should be .;ent to Mr. lUirge, 9 Board
of Trade building, Louisville.

^/

*

OLD FASHUND

DANCE
• » i

. Music 'ird Everything

Come One. Come All

Odd-Fellows Committee. N

Roads of Remembrance.
The trees planted nt the technical

hijrh school were in honor of former
pupils In tfie service and not for, the
dead. Women's clubs, highway asso-
ciations, state forestry associations
and the American Forestry association
are taking an active interest In the
movement. No more beautiful way of
paying tribute to the boys who went
to war could be devised than the
planting of trees, and it is an under-
taking to be encouraged, Memory
trees, singly or In groups, or along
"roads of remembrance" will be known
for what they are quite as well as a
Carved monument and may be far
more beautiful.—Indianapolis Star.

URGES FRIENDSHIP BE
CEMENTED WITH CHINA

Vacant-Lot Gardens.

according to C. O. Davis of the Mil-
waukee garden commission, more than
1,000 vacant lots are ndw under culti-

vation. One of the benefits of the
plnntln? of gardens Is that it Stops
people from using the vacant lots as
dumping grounds for their garbage
and rubbish. The heaps of refuse
often form breeding places for tiles

and mosipiltoea.

Yet greater benefits are realized In

the prollts derived from ihe garden
produce, and the healthful exercise

gained in caring for the tracts.

Now for Tree Planting.

Trees for ch.v street planting may
be of the same kind for .1 do, en bluets
and must be evenljf" apuceil -..i\s the

American Icin strj 1 1 ol

VViisbliikton. u hii li win Bend r free

tree |ii.iiiiihi: :uide t.i mi) one When
I lee, 111 e phillleil along n I -oiliil 1 > 1 .. nl

Hide II l-i tulH-i 111 lime > In in l|

of 11 l< u SlllUS i III in ills In

tilled

Let's Stop "Kidding" Ourselves

IT'S ALWAYS BEST TO FACE
THE FUTURE SQUARELY.

We are doing this and have greatly reduced
prices on all

Suits and Overcoats
\

For Men, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, and
ttre will take care of your wants at a great sav-
ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats
and Corduroy Coats and Pants,

605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

Wall U Rimimblr.
Well-kepi In.

HleiiUt Utui

—Photo l.y OAl'HKXD £ SHOOK

DR. HENRY E. DOSKER.

NOT only from a humanitarian
sUiiid|«<ent but lu view of. the
serinus situaiion faced by

America in the Orient, it would be wise
to eement the friendship between the
United States and Chiun, in the opinion
of the Rev. Dr. Henry K. Do.-kor. u
member of tin- faculty of the l*re«b)
ter'an Thoologicftl Seminary, I.n.r<

VI lie* l>iv Uosker. who nerved M a
ml.ssionao In .Japan ami also in I'ttViu,

make an urgent SBUSSJ for fumls- for
H10 40.00O.000 sUirvln K Chinese in the
faiil'ue MiieUeu praVinCSS north nf the
•'(•itoa riser.

lie ha* been in this lerr lor., in.. I
j

)&} s 4ie I . lull in
|
t | „,.,| „[ liH . .-,

Of the \liiei , .ui MiUler n| |
•. -i

« lii. Il i^iuie^ I hat I.VOOO.tKH) o| 11 1

li.ilnt.niis are ninststlBl ita ill

«ild pi nits
.mi

diaih 1

i . INN) .

1 en

.1.

bun

We have recently put in a stock of Flooring1

, Ceil-

ing, and other dressed lumber on a low cost basis, and
this, with our stock of framing and rough lumber, both
pine and hardwood, enables us to make a very attrac-
tive proposition to cash buyers.

NOW IS THE TIME TCfBUILD.
If you are looking Tor a chance to-tave money on

lumber, come and see us.

EDGETT & PULTON LUMBER Cp.,
(Incorporated)

219 Crescent Ave. - j Erianger, Ky.

>*««««.«.««««<
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L'Vllllll
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Subscribe for the Recorder. -

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.

Only $1.50 the Year
\

Stv Don't t'nli 1«» I4«i>il All Ihe Atlm In 1 hla l«au«.^Hl

•*••••••••••*••••••••««»••
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Ry Charles Sughroe
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LOVERS L15AP

Mr*. Hubert White ai.d Mrs. Joo

"Walton spent tho week-end With

their parent*, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.

Eddins.
Mrs. "Hud'' Stamper is very ill

of bronchitis.
John Riley has moved to Mr-*

Ijewis Clore's place.

Hubert White o.nt- a tra^k "...

of nice bog* to the city one daJ
last week

Mrs. Ray Cropdrtdge has about
recovered from a serious illness

Doyou know
you can roll

cigarettes tor

lOcts from
one bag of

A CHILD CAN RUN A SILENT ALAMO FARM
ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHT PLANT.
THIS PLANT TAKES CARE OF ITSELF
AT A COST OF 3c PER DAY.

•
*> PETERSBURG. •

4

Hubert MeMiille/i is tseo\ Ting
from a cas& of appendicitis.

Mrs Ba rah E. White, an elderly
j

and most worthy christian WO- 1

naan. is seriously ill at her io no
i b*re%

GENUINE

BullDurham
TOBACCO

>\/ mLf Jhtn±~i£a**~ <&Ba££^*^

Rev. B. F, Swindler haa r

ed the car? of Petersburg Rj

church, to tak^ effect in

spring, wlien he will remove from
the community.

M is.

ths

WOOLPER HEIGHTS.

Miss Helen Aylor who haa been
employed at the John Shillito Co
for several "years, has returned to

her home, having resigned her

position.

Mrs. Henry Seikman visitod her
parents. Mr. and Mrs B E. Aylor,

last Thursday..

Mabel Williams spent Tuesday
night with Zelma Beemon.
Zelma Beemon and Earl Mudman

spent Sunday with her sister Mrs
Elmer Goodrrdge.

Mt. and Mrs. Newton Sullivan,

Sr., and Mrs. Sara Henaley and lit-

tle daughter, visited at Ed. Eas-
ton's, Thursday.
Henry Siekman eojd liis email

crop of tobacco including all the
grades, at an average of $3825 per
100 j)Ounds, at Walton Loose Leaf
market last Thursday.

Mrs. R. H. Walker is entertain-
ing her mother, Mrs. M. Rouse, of

Covington, this week.
Mrs. Casiua Sullivan and two

sons Wilfred and Caaius, viaited

B J. Akin and family, Sunday.

<*000000+<

FLOBENCB.«*
Mrs. iGeo. Bradford spent last

Thursday with Mrs Owen Bracl-

Bradfor.l.

I. Dunson and wife entertainea
several of their friends from the
•eity Sunday
• F. C. Sc'nram and wife, of Ivory-
dale, were guests of G. F Sehrana
arid family, Sunday.

Russell Bradford and wife en-

tertained Rev Tomlin and Miss

Renaker at dinner, Sunday.

-O W MnTksberr> and family

Sundav %vith Mrs. Marksberrys
ui.cle.I'ete Wolford, of Verona.

Tht supper given by the Bap-
tist church Sut irdajr night, was
well attended and ,i nice sun
realized

L. T I'tz who has a position in

—pifce nuiuity, .was the week-end
guest of his parents. W. P. Utz
and wife.

Clyde Clements and family, of

BigBone. were guests <»f S II

Tarshall and wife, last Wednesday
and Thursday.

J. R. Whitson, Jr., haa mumps.

Mi-s. Bruce Thornton died Mon-
day at her home after a lew days|i

illness of heart trouble

TjHt. Carl Suim itnd «n»
Skinner were married at the home
of Rev Geo W Atn.nerman, of

Cynthiana, Peb .'.id, at •> M i

Tie, groom is the son of Mr
Mr*. John Swim ol Florence,

th«? brid' »» th •' •
,

l.i.n ol

Skinner, of Hani
Her the ceremony ll

ule left for the ho

Swim, brother or

where n bountiful suppei u

ed them, which urn* enjoyed h

all prewent. ,Tlw y«»ung p«o|»l

liave th* b**t

many friend*.

The Army Preparii

Previous to th? Wilson Admin-
istration, the army was regarded

[

merely as a fighting machine. Hit]

tie attention was paid to the ef-

fect of the service on the men
who enlisted Men who were
given no useful ways of occupy-
ing spare time, except such or-j

dinary tasks as cutting grass at

the army posts, frequently devel-:
oped bad habits and layvloss ways.
Under the pr?sent administra-

tion, the theory has been not)
merely - 1# mak? the army an ef-

1

ficient fighting machine, which
has not been overlooked by any
means, but to make the exper-|
ience in the service a useful one.
for the soldiers. There has now|
been in operation for about a

year, an educational and vocation-
al system which trains them in

such useful callings os agricul-

ture, printing, tractor work, etc.

Thus "not merely are the men
saved from formation of the vic-

ious- habits which the idle army
life often encouraged, but they
are helped on to efficient produc-
tion and business success after

their te_rm of enlistment is fin-

ished.

Before this system was introduc-
ed, it was difficult to get re-

cruits for the army. Big posters
were put up all over the country,
and recruiting officers were Bent

around everywhere, but the young
n»en would not enlist. Wow with
this training, the army has be-

come popular and there is no
trouble about getting recruits.

The expense of recruiting has
been cut down from $flO to ff2ppr
man.
This is one of the most states-

manlike (changes that has been
made by any administration for

many years. The WiLson regime
will be * remembered for *a long

time as the one thai put the
army on a new basis and made
it a successful training school

for life as well as the country1*
means of defense.

W.

Ss^

:~i-\

Home is the place for comfort. Electrify your Home-

Give the family the bright lights and keep Jhem happy

Electrify your home for sa-fety keep the dangerous open-

flame lights from your buildings. Electric Lights are-

clean and dependable, and' safe anywhere.

In selecting a Farm Lighting Plant be aware of the*

size you are buying. Thererare some three-quarter kw
units for practically the same price as a four ftw plant.

Investigate this matter carefuJly before- placing your or-

der.

Take into consideration that the SILENT o*LAMO
does not have to have any extra expense to install it. You

can set this little motor downaoywhere you wish, hook

the wires on and the plant is installed.

The SILENT ALAMO is the cheapest hand you can

employ on your plack. The plaert will light every build-

ing around your home, and do> much other hard' work

for the family. , t

Don't neglect the pleasure and; convenience that you.

ewe yourself and family by placing your order for the

SILENT ALAMO.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
Burlington, Kentucky.

Labor income is not the limiting-

factor in determining how much
the farmer shall have to eat,

hut it is the determining factor

for the wage earner in the city.

Food, fuel, and shelter are pri-

mary requisitie8 of life, and the

farm furnishes its proprietor a

good proportion of these neces-

saries in addition to the income
he derives from the sale of farm,

products. These things that the

larm furnishes directly towarrtthe-

living expenses of the farmers
[amity enable him to live even
though his crops are poor. ThiB
indirect income from the farm, is

often underestimated, often . un-
recognized, unless provision is

|
made for accurately recording li

the farm accounting system,
i sav specialists of the t T S. D*>-

e |paVtment of Agriculture.

PUBLIC SALE.
We will sell at auction at th»

. the. late residence of Susan Uta,.

deceased, Z% miles, west of Un-
iott. Ky., on

Saturday, Feb. flth, 1921

The following household

NOTICE.
I do not tatpect to handle the

International line tkia- year. I

have a few bargains, to- ofler for

sale.

1 Fajrm road wagon*

Llate motfel manure- spreader,

1 Ohio 2 aorse riding plow,

1 Oliver hillside breaking1 plow;,

2 Oliver chilled breaking plows,

LJDisk-rMing-calt tya tor . k_
vvavcr^J , ^-Folding bed*a Bed-

L Oliver 2-row 14 tooth bottom

i nun . \

s otinir

. m
and
and
\ ill

V-
ou-

Hides.Durmg tht Day.

B I'.h the larvae and adult wee-

l*. feed during the night,

ground. Usually

V ihlies >if I hell

Can turrtmltr Charter

Tna Court of Apuaals handed down
.n M4n i>Uy. "<»'•"«»« ""'

ludMUaftt »f 'h* tteiMifOlrcHll « "tirl

»>#rniUtlun !»»• •«*»» •' Vonm* <«•

Mmidir iticnaH

and
eeal lhem-vl\es in the day un-

der rubbish or in cracks iri'tbs
I hey Work on UlC

if the lenVLHi whore
Ihej aat small holes and are not

ii i n exeejil by the careful obnuf*
1 he mOSl ImpOl t ;• in eh «ek Oil

tie- pest Ii i ii • fungous Ii *•**
« lie h Kills Hie Ian o u> » «^l

i imtlii i t diiiii; tb« iiiunthH of

\inii .i ii< i Mn 'Hid .i^.uii iii Onto*
vi mbei

(leorge
| ur, lersidi

,m oom
,l« :lll

I l>< g.ll

Ihem
th it

Vk llh

iu»|Hiri

well a-i

ga.ug plow,

1500 rod different farm fenceimg,

10 Dit'Ierent lengths wire gates,

Some lawn fence,

1 191* Ford truck with stock rack

in first class condion,

1 Ford touring car in good con-

dition well equipped.

250 Bushels corn in crib,

3 tons good No 1 sheaf oats,

3 Tons of No 1 mixed hay.

These goods will be sold at a

bargain. „

W. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Burlington, Ky.

X Ray OtttcU 8wall*VM4 Coin*.

In (he government mint In Japan ao

X-rny u>u«hln» la used to etamlue ua-
pected •Banlejrtai aa th«j laava tha

•alubllahmaul dally, and It haa r»-

T»ol»il tht pr«a»iteM or culna that had

b««n fiirtnUi H ii** luiiif oaa'a

atajnjarh

stead, 2 Springs, 3 Feather beds

Pillows, Comforts, Quilts, Car-

pets Chairs, Safe, Dishes,. Two
Wash stands, 2 Tables, 2 Large

Heating stoves. Kitchen range

in good condition, also 2 Stacks-

Hay, about 2.G Ions each.

, Terms made known on day of

sale. Sale begins at 1 P. M.

E. E. UT2.

M. L. UTZ,.

8ev«nteen Pound TroutT

Trout vary ureatly within tho

•pecles. according to the nature of tho

waters they ' Inhabit, tho variation*

being iiiunli'esied In their color, elza,

form an<J tin development, aoya tho

American Korea! rr Mngaslna. Aa to

their weight. Mr. Ilnllock, a famous

Amertcun fhheriHnn clalnia to have

Inown of one tlmt H*.«hw4 aevooteoa

pound*. Midi* aa a rule the/ do a«»

fun over three M fOOf pOtMOa

TAhK Vt)H»< < Ot Nl\ I'APHK

Pre-lnventory

Shoe Sale
i

Prices Cat to The Quick

For two wee!;cyou can
get Shoes at Pre-

war Prices.

Profits Forgotten

DAVIS

i

The Shoe Man

Rising Sun, a Indiana.

You, Mr. Farmer, You
Take that middleman's profit

And Put It In Tour Own Pocket

!

buy direct from hill's at
wholesale prices

We specialize on high-grade tested seeds

for the Field and Garden

Red Clover, Alsike Clover, Timothy,

Blue Grass, Red Top, Sweet Clover, Etc.

Write to Department B for prices

Did You Get Our 1921 Seed Catalog?

Hill's Prices Always Lower.

Best White Table Meal, per 100 lbs $2.00

Farmers Salt, 60-lb. bag 1.25

Ohio River Salt 230 lb. Bag - 3.65

Scratch Feed, clean, free from grit, 1 00 lb bag • 2.25

Egg Mtaah, (Chicken Chowder) 50-lb. bag 3.75

Poultry Charcoal, 100-lba 2.00

Oyster Shell, 100-lba 1.35

Ryde's Calf Meal, 100 lb bag 5.50

Lake Herring, 1001b. ', bbl ., r i_7.50

Fancy Mackerel, per kit 2.50

RARUS FLOUR**M??!liW
The highest grade soft winter wheat flour on Wiis market
and guaranteed to give satisfaction. We buy right and
sell right—you pocket the difference.

Mail your Order* to> Dept B for prompt attention.

Northern Kentucky 's I gggjjg

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

. letaMlsbe* 1863.

tti
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DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

If Nc* Try It One year.
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Every Day Is Bargain Day at Schanker'sl
It is the same today as it Is tomorrow or the next day—high grade merchandise selling at
the lowest prices. We do not have to sacrifice our profits on certain classes of Mdse. to
attract the trade, and then "Mark Up" other goods in order to make up for it. People
who have been trading here for a number of years know they can ALWAYS buy here the
best class of merchandise at the most reasonable prices for which they can be sold.

New Low Prices on all

Men's and Boys' Furnish's

Men'8 $1.50 Blue Chambray Work
Shirts, now 98c

Men's $2.50 Work Pants in hard
faced worsteds. Big values at . .

.

$1.79
Boys Knee Pants in Heavy Cassimerers,
$2.50 values, in all

sizes at $1.39
Boys' Stockings in Heavy Ribbed
35c value's in alls sizes at 19c
Men's Dress Pants in the finest Wool Wors
ted and Cassimereres, beautiful patterns,

$5 and $6 values),

See these n6w at $3.90
Men's 25 Cotton Socks,

now selling at ...

.

12c, s

SHOES THAT WILI NQX WEAR ARE NOT CHEAP AT ANY PRICE—DO NOT
JUDGE SHOES BY THE PRICE—QUALITY IS THE BIG THING

Schanker's Shoes Have a Known Reputation for
both, high quality and Low Prices.

Ladie's New Spring Oxfords
in dark brown and black new-
est styles; formerly
sold at $5. Now. $3.49
Ladle's Dark Brown or black
Shoes in dressy styles^
$6 values. Now. $4.49
Children.g Gun Metal Calf Shoe
$3.60 value. Special at $2.49

Boys' 50c Lisle Web Suspend-
ers 39c

Men's $2 Dress Shirts in finest
Percales, beautiful pat- QQ.
terns. Sdecial at. «70U

Men's Work Gloves with leather palms and
heavy canvass back

Window Shades in good
heavy cloth, dreen or white
36 inches by fl feet. TEZg%

Each IDG

Men's High Grade Work Shoes made like illustra-

tion with wing tip; heavy tan Elk Hide, two full

soles, guaranteed solid; $7.00 value &E CA
now selling at ^D.DU
Men's Heavy Elk Hide Shoes fine for every
day wear; $5 values. Special.

Men's Dark Brown or Black Shoes made
over dressy lasts; $6 values. Now

Men's $5 Gun Metal Calf button or lace

Shoes. Special

$190

$4.90

$3.50

You Get the New Low

Prices on Dry Goods

In Buying Here

Bleached Muslin, yard wide in fine quali-

19c
ty formerly sold at 39c
the yard. Now

Dress Gingham in pretty plaids and 4 Q^
checks; formerly 29c yd. Now | JO

Shirting Ginghams and Chiviets in big se-

lection of stripes and small checks
formerly 40c the yd. Now 23c

ERLANGER, KY

Heaviest Outing and Canton Flannel
in plain white or colors; formerly
40c yard. Now 23c

Finest Percales made in big selection of
dark or light patterns, yard wide;
formerly sold at 39c yd. Now. .

.

23c

"Trade Where They AH Trade.

Attention, Mr. FARMER!
Do you want to save money these times when your crops are not bringing as
much as they should ? We anticipate every decline in price. We do not wait
to be driven to it. If prices decline at the source of supply, we immediately put
our prices down, whether we have large stock or small. Read these

:

H. & E. or Jack Frost pure cane
granulated sugar, per cwt

150 lb. Bag Fancy White Michi
gan Potatoes,

100 lb. Bag Fancy Hand Picked
Navy Beans

100 lb. Half Bbl.
Lake Herring

Clean Easy Soap
(60 to box,) per box

6-Gal. Can Fancy Sorghum
or New Orleans Molasses

$7.90

2.65

4.90

7.50

2.60

4.00

6.00

G. & D. Special Coffee,
Per pound

Gee Whiz Coffee,
Per pound ,

Golden Blend Coffee,
Per pound

G. & D. Special Tea,
Per pound

Icy Hot Teat
Per pound

Bulk Cocoa,
Per pound

100 lb. Bag Fansy
Head Rice

KANSAS CREAM or ARCADE FLOUR
buy cheaper flour but .quality tells.

Barrel in wood, $12.00; Barrel in 98-lb. Cotton Bags

20c

30c

35c

49c

75c

20c
4 DbB. Coffee or Cocoa sent postpaid, 2 lbs of

Tea sent postpaid at these prices.

guaranteed the best on the market—you can

$11.50
Ifyou have not joined our Pure Bred Poultry Register you should do so at once.

This includes turkeys, duoks, geese and chickens.

Send in your list today.

Clever Seed, Alfalfa, Timothy, Alsike, Blue Grass. Red Top. All high grade tested.
Agents for Jareckiz Fertilizer.

fC0dfr€mcjtunKi&
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES.

I9r2/PIKEST. /& 20 W. JIh'ST.

%»

WHOLESALE-"C*Hn«ton,

t Lugot Seed and Grocery Home"-RETAIL

CovIngton, Kentucky.
Phones South 338 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-"¥U
U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770.

GUNPOWDER.

Airs. E. K. Tanner spent Monday
with Mrs. Nell Blankentx'ker.
P. J. Allen and wife spent last

Sunday with this serine and wife.

Miss Beatrice Aylor entertained
with a social on Tuesday night
of last week.
H. W. Ltz is the first, in this

reighborhood to report young
lamus in his flock.
The tobacco crop is being mov

ed pretty rapidly, several large
truct loads passed thru our burg
last week.
The ground hog failed to see

his shaoow, it being cloudy ail

day. Therefore he will have no
control of the weather.

L. H. Busby sold his crop of
tobacco 'on the Lexington loose
ieaf market last week at an aver-
age of 10 cents per pound.
Mrs. Alice Daughters and daugh-.

ter, Miss Effie, of Cincinnati, were
guests of Mrs. H. F. UtzandMrs.
Utz, Saturday night and Sunday.
Linnie Busby has completed his

equipment. He purchased a trac-
tor some time and he has a hay
press and circle saw and added a
new crush mill last week and wiU
crush each Tuesday.
Walter Huey and sister of Bur-

lington, while on their way to
White Haven last Friday night,
their machine went out of com-
mission when within three milee
of Union, and after working ana
coaxing for about an hour it fail-
ed to go, and he called for as-
sistance at Union, and in a few
minutes they were on their way
rejoicing.

The Boose County Higb School
Will present as the 4th number of the

Burlington Lyceum Course
i

Robert H. B. Tremain & Co.

Character Entertainers

Court House Thursday, Feb. 17, 1921
Burlington, Ky., 8 O'clock.

An evening of character impersonations, humorous sketch-

es, song and story. zA programme filled with tragedy,

pathos and humor. Come out and enjoy an evening full o*

laughter and delight.

ical to subscribe for ner home pa
per sent her little son to borrow
the copy taken by their neigh-
bor.

. In his haste the boy ran
over a four-dollar stand- of bees
and in ten minutes looked like a
warty Summer squash. RiB cries
reached his father, who ran to
his assistance, and failing to no-
tice a barbed wire fence ran irfto
t, breaking it down, cutting

Henry Horace Grant

£r. Henry Horace Grant, 67, who
1 in Louisville, was professor

surgery in the medical depart-
ment of the University of Louis-
ville and professor of the princi-
ple* of surgery and oral -surgery
in the dental department of the
university. He was a feUow of the
American Mtedical Association and
of the Southern Surgical & Gynec-
ological Society, ana a member of
<!,.. \r; ti . ;.,.: ....; \*..n »t„,i:„. 1 « LA woman who was too econom-, the Mississippi Valley Medical As-

!f

*
Warren O. Harding's first year as

President will cost the country $189'
000.
He will receive f75iKK) salary, $25,-

'000 for traveling expenses, $80,600
for furnishing and upkeep of White
House and grounds.
The new First Lady of the Land

will have $60,000 to refurnish the
house, pay servants and bay autos
and horses, gasoline aod oats.

j Congress allows $8,000 to heat the
''executive mansion and the green-
houses, $18,000 for greenhouse ex-
tensions and upkeep, $9,000 for gar-
dener's services, and $9,000 for re-
pairing and reconstructing green-
houses.
White House grounds closed since

war began In 1917, are to be opened
to the public again. It will cost $10,-
000 to improve them.
The new administration in expect-

ed to be a brilliant for $8,«oo
will be spent to light the mansion
grounds and greenhouses.
Hut the President will have some

hi I Is ko pay out of his own pocket.
j

There are food and clothing Hint the
state i iitertaliiiiianta.

They'll cut a hole in his f7f.,»HM) i

ualary.

Mr J W. Russell Bradford, of
Florence, aaya any one in IUmmi«*
county ptiszlcd about th.ir income
tux report he will give there the
tlxftliud Information, if thry will
• all at his home

FOR SALE ETC.!:'
j
• FRANCESVILLB. •

For Sale—Shetland pony, bay— |
•

* years-otdi- gentler-seiHwh- Also j
•••»»•»»»»»»«

harness and runabout in good Mrs. Frank Avlor spent Sunday
condition. W. V. Moore, Beaver
Lick, Ky. Consolidated phone Bea-
ver, 201. 5feb-2t

with her parents Harry Kilgour
and wife.
R. L. Day and wife spent Sun-

WOOD FOR SALE-Two dollars fly*
W"h **" WhUaker «nd fM1

£J?L
r
J}!

lk
V?

iV,
°!,
larKper

J?
ord

-
CftU

...
A J °«den entertained Leon

or write H. 8. Tanner. Burlington "Aylor and family, Sunday
Ky., K. D. 8. Hebron phone. » Mrs. R. S. Wilson, two children

,

28Jan-tf.
,
Bernard and Myrtle and Alice Eg-

For Sale—Two tor. timothy hay ' &^?,ton "Pe^t »ast Sunday at \V.

Cheap if aold at once. Kenneth VV.
LJ&>w

£5tnt . „
Aylor, Walton R D 2 nd ' .

W,1
l

Reitmann and wife enter-
Z_' talned a number of friends Sun-

sociation ana the Jefferson Coun-
ty and State Medical Societies.

He was the author of "Principles
of Surgery and Diseases of the
Mouth and Jaw,'' published in 1902
and until recently was one of the
editors and business manager of
the Louisville Monthly Journal of
Medicine and Surgery. He had
been a frequent contributor to

a surgical journals and was widely
known among physicians and sur-
geons of the country for his pa-
pers read at various medical gath-
erings.

BORN IX BOONE COUNTY.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Leila

Owsley Grant, to whom he was
married in lbSG, Dr. Grant is sur-
vived by a son, Dr. E. Owsley
Grant, a Louisville practioner. He
was a bother to the late Dr. W
Ed. Grant, former City Health Of-
ficer.

Dr. Grant was born in Peters-
burg, Boone county, Dec. 12, 1853,
the sou of Dr. EUjah Lane Grant

For Sale - Three Rhode Island • day
Red Roosters, one Plymouth Rock |

W.
yearling Rooster. Pure breed. Mrs. na guests

W. H. Eggleston and family had
..j guests Sunday S. W. Aylor, Mr

Everett ijekman, Burlington Ky
j

Frank Estes and Chn». Eggleston

For Sule—Fresh Jemev e«w wUh „ J
,
8 E8r8i°«ton entertained last

calf by her side EarTKnSh £S l
u
?
d*y ' *F' j?' * Sandier Jerry

lliurtoii Kv |

Estes and daughter, Katherii.e,

S. W. Aylor, Mr.
Chas. Eggleston.

J. S. Eggleston entertained last

A
llngton, Ky

L If Husby, Jr, will grind aim
crush corn at his place on the
Hi Ion pike- evci \ Tuesday

lofeh-vt

for Hale—Two good milch rows
due. to frtMdMtn in April, ul«> one
H gallon cream can Mi i» Josie
RUsy, Oram, Kn lofel

••barilla tut the lir 'KDtfN th fiu

Seymour Wilson, Dalflta Richie,
Jassie and Gladys Wilsot. und
Florence Eggleston
The little daughter of Robert

MWJuIre, who wss burned some
time ago, U much improved
Charles llesll, Jr , sjHMit a <>oii

j»le of days last VMl with J \\

Ctttnger and family, ne.tr |..,u

rsneeburf, Irdlana n. <.|«.ite t |

Mr Utsingvr't fsmlly nil *l< K with

handful pT flesh from his anat
omy and ruining a five dollar pai)
of pants. The old cow took ad-
vantage of the gap in the fence
and killed herself eating corn
Hearing the racket, the mother
ran, upset a four-gallon churn ot
rich cream into a basket of kit-
tens, drowning the whole Utter
In her hurry she dropped and
broke, past all hope of mending
a twenty-five dollar set of false-
teeth The baby, left alone, crawl-
ed through the spilled. cream
and into fhe parlow, ruining a
twer.ty-dollar carpet. During the
excitement, the eldest daughter

ii awav with thr* v,;w,.i

do

eT "est EJ °;; ;
gygr i

ot Boo°»^r hrwaa centre
; College, Danville. He received the
degree of Bachelor of Arts there
in 1675, and entered the Jefferson
College of Medicine, Philadelphia,
from which he was graduated with]
the degree of Doctor of Medicine
in 1«78. In 1834 the de*groet of
Master of Arts was awarded to
him by Centre College
When he left the Philadelphia

;
medical school, Dr Grant began
a general practice of medicine at

I
Newcastle, Ky. He remained there

.

"bout two years, coming to Louis-
!
vtlle u a general practitioner
In 1900 he began the special prac-
tice of surgery there

able of these instruments is one
which aids in the healing of frac-
tured bones. Dr. Grant was known
much more widely among the
members of his profession than
to the public. He was averse to
a conspicuous position of any
kind.

ran away with the hired man the
T

i
^°U °i Pr ELi Jah Lane Grant

dog-Wke^up-Jeven £?tiJ£"iJZl^^^^i^H^J^ts.^

'

Grant M.
T3 the calves go^out arXhTw^! *f "^"^ J5e public schools
d the tails off of

'
uf Boone-p°- he entp

shirts. All to save $1.50.

Plowing in January.

We are indebted to Judge B \
Tanner for a copy of the Adver-
tiser, published at Fayette Mo
from which we take the following
item

:

"

"This is the first time it. veain
the farmers have ueen able to
io any plowing in January, but
tins is just what they ha\ a been
doing for several weeks, at o,l I

times It ir aaid *hc ffroun I

works up in good shape and .he
weather has been Just cool enouth
erongh, so they have been iblo
to get much of the plowing done
'Those who have taken advantage S
of the opportunity to r ,. t ;lie'a
gr.ound lit ahape will be the first

'

FISCAL COURT
The Fiscal Court was in session

Tuesday, witfc all the. magistrates
present except 'Squire Wilson. The
road engineer was ordered to. com-
plete the opening and change In the
road from Taylorsportto Whitaker'a
gate.
Culvert pipe was bought foa the

Alt. Zion road, the citizens In 'that
neighborhood are to install the cul-
verts without- sost.
Citizens living- along the Woolper

pike from Ashby Fork to the Pet-
ersburg pike offered to put a quan-
tity of rock in a crusher pile If the
county would crush same and pat
on Pik*. The offer was accepted.
Thel-oad engineer was directed to

pay $2 00 per day1

for labor, and for
team and man WOO per day.
The claim of S. M. Bilite'r for work

done on the Lexington pike, was re-
jected.

NOTHINGv
There's nothing in tobacco.
Xothing in your stock,
Nothing in your harvest,.
Nothing In your flock,

^.Hogs^hnve gone to nothing. —
Corn ain't worth a darn-^
Trusts have got the nation,
Debts have got the farm
Harding telle you nothing-
Wall Street is now king,
Money magnates whistle,
Swift and Armour sing
There's nothing in tnis' story,
But as your homestead rocka
Just whtstle like you whistleo"

Cox
e
-Ex

y°U 8and-b*reed Jit»my

Lodotd in Jail
• —i Wm

Earl McNulty, who assaulted Miss
."*"!!* Pe*no » few weeks since"

to plant in the sany spring

BIG DANCE.
,h " <* K»ry Club W ||| KiVH H

daooa at rlortnoo, Nwiurday niK bt
tary ISHh. Prl»., wait, <

onia all.

"tile

Soon after" eomlnf to UlO,v|||.|S5^^fti^S27jB
Dr. Grant became a leachci ni , nii H8ed Heb.u.i -. i . *° dlt*

anatomy ,., „,.- old K, .fi! SSTofTlKl,!,KrTSS. *ES 49
Mumed the prof^orahlt, of H„r -' *l,. M c NT.l v Z f», il""^|erv in the HetnlftaJ r

;
.HeKe uf | fer llleTKJZ a»?J"iffiowlbtSSledici,,,., uhie f,e held until PHjawina limn,. MeNullv lliri, It^Sl

tliat he would be back hi a few dav
., 'CI.... ... mmJ*

when (his Institution was merg-
ed with the Medical Department
of ih,. i Rlveraity of LouievlUe
He I hell l^<ullie |i|>if 1-v.in ii| ^m
|erj oi the unlvera

nventrd t niunbai n| hui •

which an
.•f l

• a« Mill IMI i| il

(fical Instrument!
in wide ttir (inl-

and get her The I ounly Juda
iH'ttflMl who at u.u-e , Hl| r|| fc.
< enner when h» mm\ DepuU Hftwent in tearoh of M-
tied htiu behind tiiu harali
ten |ai| \ u uaaiiiluli.a t
new in * few ,u>rf



boon! county recorder

Hard coal Is falling, hut nobody Is

being hurt by It* deBWit.

France's new President l»

Tcrv little fulling off ili<- "':lil1

dulses, in

"Americans Buying Few Diamonds"

-beudllnc. A few is nil that's left.

The man who married his mother-

in-law deserved u decoration, not ar-

rest.

Notwithstanding nil the price drops,

the good old dull, sickening thud is not

yet audible.

A salt' Held has been' found in Can-

ada, which naturally means a fresh

development.

Labor that will not produce when It

can may find that It cannot produce

when it will.

Some of the price reductions seem to

have taken the elevator 1ind others are

using the stairs.
,

If epidemics follow the styles, you

mny look for an outbreak of kne-e-

monln this winter.

The modern woman searching for a

pood complexion might try soap and

water for a change. /

The only trouble with ntfrr 5SCS>

tails is after one Is all lit up therejs

apt to he an explosion.

French search for another Kussinn

patriot of the hour to succeed Wrangel

has not been successful.

Without the 'booze accompaniment

the cabarets may find It difficult to

have jazz received as music.

England is compelled to handle nil

kinds of foreign and domestic prob-

lems at one and the some time.

i The Elder Brother

I

i
|
By REV. LEW W. GOSNELL {

+ ...... ;

Assistant Dean, Moody Bible

Institute, Chicago.

feggggggggS^Sg^g^W^gg^^^^^^'

CUPID'S OWN DAY OLD LOVE TOKENS

Fourteenth of February Belongs-

to Him Alone. i

Years Ago All Valentines Had a

Personal Touch.

Anniversary Brightens the Drab Month

With Memories of the Past and

Joy of the Present.

There is no chance of nsing oil to

calm troubled waters so long as it is

underground awaiting exploitation.

Turkish women are now showing

their faces, which Is more than the

Turkish men have the nerve to do.

Woman caterer advertises lfcper cent

mince pie, Instantly arresting attention

by omitting to say 15 per cent of what.

TEXT.-And he was angry and would

not go In: therefore came his father out

and entreated him.-L.uke 15:28.

D. L. Moody frequently preached on

"The Elder Brother." He gald he did

so because there

are so many of

him!
In the first In-

stance the elder

brother repre-

sented the Phari-

sees. The open-

ing verses of

Luke 15 read
thus t "Then drew

near unto Him all

the publicans and

sinners for to I

hear Him. And
the Pharisees and Scribes murmured,
saying, This man recolvcth sinners

and eateth with them." It was to re-

bm\<« nrls'murmuring, by seL*&i tforlh,

In contrast, the seeking love of God,

which goes forth to publicans nnd shi-

ners, that Jesns spake the parables of

the lost sheep, the lost coin, and the

lost man, or the prodigal son. In fact,

he draws a, portrait of ,the murmuring
Pharisees In the story ' of the elder

brother. As Mr. Moody said, there

are still maijy of him; for he finds suc-

cessors in all formal religionists, who
have no sympathy with God's Joy over

the recovery of the lost.

First of all, such men find no joy In

the service they themselves offer God.

When the prodigal came home, the fa-

ther called on those about him to

make merry. The »arable goes on to

say : "Now his elder son was In the

field; and as he came and drew nigh

to the house, he lieard music and
dancing. And he called one of the

servants, and asked what these things

meant" (w. 25, 26). Such merriment
was foreign to his spirit. And so It fs

always with formal religionists, for

It will take more than a mere courl-

to make the American woman admit

that man is still the head of the fam-

Mly.

Fires thnt destroyed 15 warehouses

In Liverpool were started with gasoline^

Just think of what the loss will be, aH

^old.

\

There Is at least enough reduction

in the cost of living to provide a few

additional pennies for little Johnny's

bank.

'The fuel crisis Is regarded as hav-
' tog passed, but the consumer doesn't

-find much change in the bin—or the

price.

Canada hopes to pay off its war debt

i In 37 years. If Eurbpe could see day-

light even that far away it would re-

joice.

Amateur brewers who used to sing

"We won't go home till morning" are

now singing "There's no place like

home."

It Is intimated that the ex-kal»er

has to Interrupt his wood-ehopplng

..now and then to do a little coupon

cutting.

Another way to reduce, the number

of hunting accidents Is to do away
with all the wire fences—or enjoin the

hunters. _,.*,';Hers

L telA telegraph company has Increased

its rates 20 per cent. Thls< will re-

mind somebody thaj^he is a man of

few words.

Philadelphia makes 100,000,000 bed
sheets a year, beating the world at

producing Philadelphia's own* best

loved article. /

Nobody suspected Enver Pasha of

being a jcfcesmith until he began to

show Turkey's parallel to Ireland.

That betrayed him.

A Paris doctor says men could get

along very well without <heir stom-

achs. Wonder if lie's willing to try

getting along without his.

It Is shid that Turkey bars diction-

aries. And a casual glance at the

Turkish names and language makes
this bar entirely reasonable.

A warning has been souridpd that

nitre cocktails contain sulphuric acid,

or are there instances where that

won't make any difference?

* ^_

*The people demand the best meat"
may excuse jhc high price In some in-

stances, but Just where Ones It leave

the*customer who doesn't get It?

The fellow who collects commis-

sions from the Jobless through false

promises to get ' them Jobs makes
grave robbing look fairly respertabta

Constantlne of Greece Is said to he

poor politician but an exeelleni Ken

•ral. What Greece needs In an abll

politician, who rill keep It from

peed log, good generals.

Doubtless all the world would be

-wlllleg te let Russia work out Its own
econasalc end political salvation If

evinced the slightest dispoei

et auytsia*

Brightening the dull, drab month of

February and doing their very best

to cheer up and bring love into our

hearts, the valentines—the valentines

smile at us with their lnee-and-forget-

me-not daintiness from the .shop win-

dows. ,

There are eluborate "mllllonab^*

valentines of celluloid and blue ribbons

that come In big lace boxes, like

French dolls; there are valentines that

when pulled out like an accordion be-

come Cinderella coaches of cardboard,

laden with Loves and Venuses and

Cupids. Others resolve themselves in-

to airy pink-and-biue palaces—you

never know—peopled with delightful

goddesses and doves.

But the best and most sincere, per-

haps, are the old-fashioned valentines

—vistas of foamy paper Ince. through

which you look upon hearts redder

than lovers' lips, In a prospect of vio-

lets c^.i forget-:.... oo.ts. And hidden

nwny, like u billet ddux In a Iwuquet,

a little verse:

This heart, sweet love, I send to you,"
Together with these violets blue:
•And It you like this heart bt mine,
I pray you be my valentine.

_ <

Could anything be more simple or

direct to the point? As unerringly ns

Cupid's darts or a beau's rapier, the

verse carries Its message home. It

..-rty be that the Elizabethan? lyrics,

the love songs of Herrlck and Love-

lace nnd Suckling, survive today only

In the valentine.

And, ah, what memories these har-

bingers of love bring with them ! They
lend us back along the columbine-

bordered road to yesterday, over the

asphodel meadows of Youth and First

Love and Childhood Fancies, nnd we
meet and kiss our first sweethearts

again—nl%s, they have gone out of

our llves^hese many years.

And so, dear little Valentine, accept

these violets and forget-me-nots, nnd

the Joy of the Lord Is not theirs. John" hug tills message close to your heart-
for surely a sweetheart Is the sweeter

for a valentine, nnd, ns all wise men
know, 'tis love that makes the world

go round.

Wesjey was such an one evct after

being ordained to preach. When on
his way to Amerlcn as a missionary to

the Indians, his ship ran into a dread-

ful storm. He was disturbed at the

outlook-, and was amazed to hear a

company of simple-hearted Moravian
Christians singing calmly and Joyous- L Embarrassed by Shower of Hearts,

ly In the midst „of the storm. Even
their children Joined In the songs.

Wesley was forced to contrast their

conduct with his own feelings. The
Incident was an Important factbr In

lending him out of a life of religious

bondage into the liberty of the glory

of the children of God.

Notice, too, the restraint between
this son and his father. When he
would inquire as to the sounds of
merriment in the house, he did not
ask his father, but went to a servant
A life of true prayer Is Impossible to

the formal religionist. He says pray-
ers, but this Is not the same as pray-
ing. The prayers of the Pharisees
were full of vain repetitions, for like

the heathen they thought they would
be heard for their much speaking. To
refer to John Wesley again, he never
prayed without a prayer book until

after he had come. Into the experience
of a true child of God. How different

Is such restraint from "the boldness
and access with confidence" to which
God Invites us. e_

How beautiful to rend: "Therefore
came bis father out; and entreated
bfm" (v. 28). It has been well re-

marked that ,thls verse shows there
Is a gospel for the Pharisees! God
loves the formal religionist quite as
much ns the prodigal. And ff he only
knew It, the formal religionist needs
the compassion and grace of God quite
as much as does «the prodigal.

For, see the spirit exhibited In the
son's complaint thnt the 'father had
never given him a kid that he might
make merry with his "friends." Evi-
dently his springs of Joy were not in

his father, but In his friends. And,
verily, the successors of the, elder
brother would not be happy even IP
heaven. They would not find their

Joy there with the Father -ond would
not respond when the Great Shepherd
said: "Rejoice with me; for I have
found the sheep which was lost"
But did not the father say. "Son,

thou art ever with me, and all that I

have Is thine?" Yes, but he refers onjy
to earthly things; the "living", he had
divided. True, It is better not to
squander our "substance," of body and
mind nnd possessions, in riotous liv-

ing, as did the prodigal. But it Is frue,
also, that while a correct life Is better
than an irregular one, It will not of
Itself secure heaven.

The best robe wets graciously laid
on the repentant prodigal's shoulders.
The elder brother never wore It, and
never will, until he recognizes the
flltbiness of his ragsl

GOOD OLD SAINT IN TROUBLE

Though It Would Seem He
Should Be Used to It

Much of the Romance' of the Day Has
Passed, Though Sentiment le

the Same as Ever.

Thbree hundred years ago young men
and women wrote their own valen-

tines, which consisted then only of

love mottoes, or declarations of affec-

tion, written In Verse from a very full

heart and on plain paper. Many of

our great-grandmothers saved these

old missive ... . i «
Perhaps our • parents came across

such valentines, old and yellow and
decaying, packed away In lavender in

the bottom of a dusty trunk up lu the

attic. Yet when these valentines were
first penned nnd put in her hand how
grandma's heart did palpitate and the

blushes rise to her cheeks I No mat-

ter how halting the sonnet, or ana-

gram or triolet. It was the music of

love to her. "Heart," "dart" and "art"

did rhyme sweetly I

The machine-made valentines that

we buy nowadays have lost this per-

sonal touch, though perhaps some of

HP'iii have gained from an artistic

point of view. Today it is only the

school children nnfl a few open-hearted

interested grown-ups who find the cus-

tom of valentine making and valen-

tine giving the fascination that it used
to bo. Why, even Charles Lamb wrote
valentines, and' loved to.

Now the modern young man drops
In a confectioner's or florist's shop and
orders candy or flowers sent to Her.
He scorns the vnlentlne sonnet

—

whereby the girls of today are missing
a heap of romance.

This was the day when a young man
might accuse some youag woman he
admired of being a coquette without
insulting hor. In those days "co-

quette" had Just such a naughty
meaning ns "vamp" has today. It

meant a heartless trifler.

If she thereupon sent him a hand-
made valentine on which were two
bleeding lieurts made as one, it was
her answer to his accusation. It meant
that conquejdng the hearts of other
men Hum lie, mennt nothing to her;

that only J*is heart and hers In all

the world counted, that her heart was
bleeding for him just ns much as his

was suffering for her.

The comic vnlentlne is an outgrowth
or burlesque of the super-sentimental

valentine nnd has almost dle'd.out In-

stead of pointing out the recipient's

perfections nnd charms It dwells vivid-

ly and uncomplimentnrily on his man-
nerisms, clothes and appearance. In

colored caricature. Red hair, large

noses, blotched complexions, remark-
able skinnlness or avoirdupois are us-

ually the Jocular themes. Because
valentines arc sent anouymously, it is

possible with Impunity to remark
scathingly op the physical character-

istics or disposition of one's friends or

foes.

| Breeders Mutual Eire and Lightning
|

•*O^IN8URANCE COMPANY^^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning,

WRITE US FOR RATES. «

gpsanrjer-srs•xKtCKXXWxacmxx.

L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Sec'ty.

J L. KITE. Agent.
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VtTLCANIZING.
%

Automobile tubes and tires repaired h* *h«" latent,

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Good ridge and Goodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.
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$3574

\

T'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now, ^
ft
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ft

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

so you won't be disappointed in the»6pring.

Phaeton Hudson $2538.00. Seven Pa.tenger Hudaob $2538.00

Coupe Hudson • - $3445. Sedan Hudson

Essex Touring $1698.

Essex Roadster $1698.

Dodge Touring $1390.

,
Dodge Coupe $2035.

Dodge Sedan $2295.

Cleveland Tractor $1395.

The above prices are delivered at your door.

It you want to place an order for any <Jf these cars,

call

B. B. HUME, BurUngftoii, Ky.

Best duality—Fair Prices

8um Total of a Life.

The sum total of a llfo lived in union
with Ood is realized when tlie hlgbest
aspiration of the soul takes form in
corporate and objective worship, and
prnjrr becomes but the volcj uf une
win. luts pi need at tho feet of (he Lord
Jew tin r\ houI roas>(»sUJ lo the service
of the dear Master, nnd tho greater
glory or Ilia holy Nume.-Hev, ll,.,,ry

Lowndes Drei

Firm Persuasion.

A sWiea under Ibe Ins i>< rsttaaloo
that in' i'un iMiiiiuiiiid

tllBllj tUt* | |vy

resources vlr>

St. Valentin* slyly •
Put up his umbrella.

"This 'Shower of hearts
Would embarrass a fellow.

"I'm glad that f manage It

Once In a year.

Exercise Is the thing
Hearts are needing, I fear.

"While many are beating.
They're all out of tune,

And cold as December
Inatead of warm June.

"Bo I'll mix 'em and change 'em
And warm 'em up. too."

I wonder If he'll fix

Your heart up for you?

Valentine Challenge.

One form which the observance of

Valentine's day took in England was
that of a person's valentine being the

first young man or woman that person

saw on Valentine's day. This devel-

oped Into" the custom of* challenging

one's valentine by saying, "Good mor-

row, 'tis St. Valentine's day." The
one who said it first upon meeting a

person of the opposite sex received

a gift.

Interesting Valentine Reading.

Interesting reading for Valentine's

day Is Dickens' account of Samivel

Weller's laborious writing of a valen-

tine to his housemaid' love, signed

"Tour lovesick Pickwick."

TEDDY'S VALENTINE

NOT AS IN DAYS OF OLD

Valentine Day Missives Somehow Dif-

fer From Those of One's Qay
and Festive Youth.

When we were
yet a young-
ster sihall.

And sweet-
hearts true
swapped
valentines,

What Joy waa
ours! How
we recall

Their mushy
lines!

Our constantly increasing business

proves conclusively that "Best Quality

at Fair Prices'* will win. We test each

carefully by the latest and most accu-

rate methods and grind lenses to ex-

actly suit you.

Phone. South 1746 -

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

Why Worry?
We know the price of Tires.has gone sky high. But why wor-

ry? You can have your old Tires half soled and they will be bet

ter than new ones because they are guamteed puncture proof fo

8,600 miles and they only cost one-half as much.
This tiie bargain can only be had at

M The Conry Rubber Go.

J(J
34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

i

Then when to

man's lm-
po r t ance
grown.

Those dread-
ful comics
were our
bane;

Their hits at

faults w e
though t

unknown
. Gave us a

pain.

But February 14
moves, us no
more

Although the ^
day brings
missivea
still; •

We get a dun-
ning letter,

or,

Perchance a
bill.

No old time
token greets

our eye,

To make us

either gay
or niadi

Both love and
malice paaa

us by

—

Ife very

Make Sure of Valentin. Klee.

If you have no sweetheart tS coma
to klaa you early on Ht. Valentine's

morning, go out and aweep the nearest

well wllli a broom (hue (he cuhwebs

are gone he will cuts* Hjlog,

A Vault That Can Not Be Robbed. I *

i

i

i

ii

I

ii

i

j
) Don't Keep Your Valuables Where They Can be Stolen.

)
Out of town persons can afford to patronixe our vault. A box, with

j
|

complete privacy, as low as $3 a year. Write us for particulars. Farm-
j

|

|

|

ers„ Dairymen, Tobacco Growers, Market Gardeners, etc., this should in-

If you live within 125 miles of

Cincinnati you are interested in

the wonderful Safety Deposit

Vault at Fourth and Vine Sts.,

built by The Central Trust Co.

and guaranteed to be burglar,

fire, mob and storm proof. It

sets in a hole in the ground, 50

feet deep and is lined with steel

rails set in glass , slag. It is

guarded night and day. It con-
tains securities worth millions
of dollars in the Safest Place in

the country.

, terest you
II

(!

I The Central Trust Compary f
|

Fourth and Vine Sts., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

»a»^£^^e^^-9S^fjrr3-rf3r^S5NCiHijH

1

Erlanger Garage
# WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS.

Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tubes
and Accessories. ,

F. W. DEMPSEY, J|H1() <, Erlanger, Ky.

Tempered Cleanllneea.

In the Lola de la Oalaoterle. written
for bsaaa and danUs* In 1040, It Is

urged that "Kvert day one should
take (mlns to wash one's hands, and
one ahould alse wash one's face el-

most as often." Perhaps as often as
twice a week r Youth's Companion.

Take Your 1'apwr.

London Dog Market

The well-known "dog market" la

the Bast end of London la situated

In the vicinity of Club row, where
hundreds of venders can he-seen every
Sunday morning with doge of all

aha pea, aiiee sad breeds, which they
eater for eat*

• TRaDM AT UOMI I

kiinef S^i^b^ *Jv£uaBfl££fc-4r»*££g- Jf"-i^agi
ggnfjoraflwa

wiitiairtssa
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fio«<sf happenings. A SWEEP OF P. M'S.

The following is from the Crit- The idea noemi to prevail In

tenden correspondent in Grant , Republican circle*, that there

County NewB-: I will be a general sweep of Dem-
Crittenden gets fo entertain the

j oeratic office holders, in bo

Tournament this year. The execu-

tive board met last Friday at Wal
ton to discuss the tournament

as these are not protected by the
classified service. If so, the |ew
president is going to make a

plans, which is to be held May | great mistake. The people are sick

25, ;26 and -27. There an- many
reasons for having is here. Kea-
son one, Crittenden haB a central

location. It can be reached by

rail, motor or airplane. Reason
two. It is not a great distance

from' the (nrthest school. Rea-
son three. AU the schools like to

come to Crittenden. Reason four.

Crittenden has one of the best

auditoriums in this district and al-

so the required seating capacity.

Rehrson five. We have a real

high school orchestra which will

add much attraction to the oe-
caaion. Reason six. Wc have a

cherished, royal hosts. We can all

t»,uaran.tee to entertain and pro-

vide for our guests. In other
"words Crittenden has everything
to make this an ideal place for

the tournament. Are these suffi-

cient number of reasons? Good
reasons? So come on", come all,

you Crittendonians and lets give

one big booBt for the Northern
Kentucky Tournament at Critten-

den.

Why is it that no preparation
is being made for work in 1921

no fields being cleaned off for the

plow, no barns cleaned out and
manures spread, no hum of indus-

try that brings contentment and
prosperity. Does it pay to make
matters worse by shirking on the
job and dodging the issue. This
is the time to curry aid feed

old Dobbin, get him ready for the

plow, Fix the hot beds, clean the
barns und ben houses, prune and
spray the fruit trees and ' bring
the work Up for a good start

when the season opt>ns. Wo hav<»

had a fine winter and the promise
of an early spring ho lets us c * our
brains a little more and prepare
for a successful year.

of this constant rotation in of-

fice.

If a new manager on taking
charge of a business, asked wheth-
er his subordinates agreed with
him politically, and . if he dis-

charged (.hose belonging to the

opposite party from his own, he
would be considered wholly i n-

competeoit. He could never suc-

ceed in organizing production un-

til he forgot about political con-
siderations.
Mr. Harding's new administra-

tion would be stronger if it let

all faithful office holders retain

their jobs regardless of politics.

It may be admitted that execu-
tives in charge of departments
need to be In sympathy with
the new management. Bui in ol'..-

er cases, political consideration
should be ignored, aa they would
be in private business.

It may be said that both parties
have Heretofore followed this prac
ticc of making political removals,
when an administration changed.
That is

t
.no doubt true, and both

parties are to blame. But the ad-
ministration thai should have the
wisdom to discontinue this unbus
iness Like course, would go a long
way to please the people, who
are sick of the squabbles over of-

fice and the pulli.ig and hauling
of politicians.

Considering the tremendous ar-

my of hungry office seekers who
are r.ow taking up the time of
i he Republican chiefs, it is too

much to expect this to be done.
Perhaps when the Democrats get

back to power they will be able

to see far enough into the fu-

ture to resolve on such a popu-
lar course.

Formally Declared Elected.

Warren G. Harding of Ohio, ana
Calvin Coolidge, of Massachusetts,

were formally declared today by
Congress to be elected President

and Vice President of the United

States for four years beginning
March 4th.

Thus was written t he final chap-
ter in the history of the 1920

presidential elections. The scene
was laid in the chamber of the
House of Representatives with the
Democratic Vice President Mar-
shall presiding. The' occasion was
the canvassing of
votes cast by the electors

GAVE "COLD" CHECK.
Wall Satisfied.

W. T Davis in renewing hi

Saturday morning Sheriff Con-
ner was called by 'phone to Pet-
ersburg to investigate the con-
duct of a man, in a soldier uni-
form, who was accompanied by a
young lady. The man answered
the description of the soldier who
passed a worthless check on the
Ludlow, Ky., Savings Bunk, last

Wednesday.
Upon his arrival in Petersburg

and after talking to the soldier.

Sheriff Conner was certain h" was

th«~ electoral I
the party who had passed th-

ectors chosen check at the Ludlow bank H" at-

suosfription, writes as follows:
Gadsden, Ala .

Feb. 8, 1WI,
i Dear Mr Riddell:
We are all well and satisfie.t

' here where we are located in Al:i-

1 Kama on a good farm of 76 acres.

I Th<- Weather has been very pleas-
i ant here this winter, the ground
jbeir.g frozen only a few timesand
! very thin ice, % of an inch.

The Hare and Rabbit.

on Noveml>or 2—404 for the Rcpub
licati candidates and 127 for the
Democratic candidate*, former
Gov. James M Cox, of Ohio, and
Franklin D. Roosevelt, of Hyde
Park, N. Y.

REDUCTION NEEDED.

Every year for the past five or
six farm property in this SSQ
other counties in ihis section of
sh^-Sftaie. and 'V'^presuie.e ii. oth-
er sections as welk has beer,

uoosted. If the bo*ost was rot
made by the assessor or taxcom-
missioi er it was made by the va-
rious county, boards of equalizers,

and if the county boards PI
equalizers refused to raise the

rested him and brought him, with
the young lady, before the fount.

\

Although hares and rabbits look
very much alike, they have wide

.differences of which manv per-
Judge. The man said his name was gooa' are, however, ignorant Apari
Herbert Stone, and admitted that

f,.„m the obvious fact that the
he passed the check and also iffi-

| f(„ meI. nave |OIIgPI
.

|e£S and ears,
plicated another ma.i. Francis

|
yoang j^res are born covered

Grady. The lady who was with w ith fur and with eves ope. i, thus
Stone proved ta be Birdie May

| being able to run in a few min-

property, it was

Suitable plantings are necessary
to unite the parts of a farmstead
into a pleasing, homclik" whole.
Trees are used for windbreaks, as
frames for the buildings or a

background for them, and to give
shade. Shrubs are needed inabund
ance to hide partially the found-
ation lines of buildings, support

/Enthusiastic Campaign.
nt;

—

—
Hir.dman, capital of Knott

county nestled among the foot

hills of the mountain of Eastern
Kentucky has furnished the most
interesting story and experience

In money raising during the re-

cent Campaign in this State for

She Suffering children in Eastern

their corners, give reasons for ' and Central Europe.

taken up by
the state board at Frankfort. Dur-
ing the past two yearB r?al es-

tate values soared, and land whicn
normally would have sold for $35
ard $50 an acre jumped to $75 and
$100 ar acre. Quite a considerable
amour t of land changed hands at

the ircreas?d prices, and under
our assessmert law such land hai
to be given in at 90 per cent, of
the price paid for it.

The assessment list which ten
years ago WaB between $3,000,000

and $4,000,000 was increased to be-
tween $9,000,000 and $10,000,ooo.

Landowners who had been paying
on a valuation of $50 an icre

were raised to $100,- $125, or even
$150 |an acre, and lower priced
land was increased accordingly.

This year has sen a slump in

land values even greater than
the increase of one and two years
ago. Land which was valued at

$100 an acre last year would hard-
ly bring half that now. There
are realiy so few transactions in

real estat" that a fair basis of

depreciation can hardly be found
depreciation is- apparentThe to

turns in drives or walks and to
screen unsightly Objects. Native
trees arid shin's and those known
by trial to thrive in the locality
are Uie h"st to use.

B. C. Kirtley, prominent young
farmer of East Bend bottoms, was
a business visitor to the county
«e:it, last Saturday. He called on
the printers and left $1.50 to re-

tain a front seat in the Recor-
der's joy-wagon for another year.

Mr. Kirtley is one of the busiest

men in the county but he finds
a little spare tim" to auctioneer
a public sale when called upon to

do so. He has had quite a lot

of this kind of work to perform
over in Indians), the past few
months.

Campaign
European Children through read-
ing the stories in the Literary Di-

Measured by the time required
for the work of this office in

the year, the office of County
Tax Commissioner, is* the best pay
ir.g office in the county. The
prospects of an examination may
keep down the size of the field,

but at that there will probably
be several candidates. This office
in Boone DOW being worth about
$4,000 per year, while it was for-
merly worth from $1,200 to $1,500.

The salaries of th" deputies must
be paid by the commissioner.

Fifty Boys and Girls members of

the Bible Class of th" Hindman
Settlement School, found their in-

spiration for the Camuaijrn tor

>pt'L

the
gest.

These yoting mountain people
organized themselvos into small
bands after having thoroughly
equipped themselves with infor-

mation concerning the conditions
in Europe, sallied forth to solicit

from the villagers of Hindman and
walked for miles and miles to the
i eighboring towns around Hind-
mar, collecting their funds in

small sums totallirg $287.22. which
was received at the State Head-
quarters of the Europear Relief
C'ourcil.

Perry Davidson, who sent in the
collection from Hindman, writes,

any one familiar with conditions,

however.
This being the case it . seems

or|y fair there should be a re-

duction in land values by the Tax
Commissioner. Of course this can
not be done for the year 1921

for which the assessment has
already been made, but it is only
right and fair to demand that it

should be done at the next as-
sessment. As it stands now there
is lots pf land assessed at a
higher figure than it can be sold
for, and it is doubtful if all theIS uouuuiii ii iiii i lie I

land in the county if sold at pub- ***te sla xe law

lie outcry would being its asses-
j

sed valuation.—Grant Co. News, j

Clark, of Cincinnati, not quite Iti

years of age. Stone and the Clark
girl had been at Aurora and oth-

er places in Indiana selling post

cards and pictures Sheriff Conner
and Deputy Hume went with the

Clark girl to Ludlow where sir-

pointed out to them the residence
of Grady, whom Stone had impli-
cated in* the check deal. The (lark
girl was delivered to her father

and grand mother in Cincinnati.
Sheriff Conner and Deputy Hume

j

together with the Ludlow police,
|

arrested Grady and also took into i

custody Anna Dirch, a girl justov-|
er 15 years of agp, who had been I

with them and turned her over
to the Kenton county auth-
orities. The Government author-
ities will prefer charges against
Stone and Grady for violating
the white slave act. Deputy Hume
took Stone to Covington Monday
morning. Herbert Stone claims to
be a soldier of the late war and
that he was wounded in the
Argonne and also gassed. Stone
has a number of wounds on his

I ody, his right limb was so badly
injured that he has no feeling be-

low the knee Ston-- shows the
effect of having been gassed, as

he is at times short of breath,
and also seems to be mentally
deficient. He says he left the
Great Lakes hospital Chicago, or.

March 5th. 1920. without leave and
is a deserter. It is to be regret-
ted that one who hau served his

country ftnd received the punish-
ment that has been inflicted up-
on Stone, he should violate the
laws of our country.
• Stone and Grady wer° tri<*d in

the Ludlow police court Monday
morning and the bank had bBSB
paid the amount they los. >.i th •

check, and that charge was dis-

missed!

Sheriff Conner and Deputy
Hume held their man for the Fed-
eral officer who reached Ludlow
shortly after they had bee-: dis-

missed on the cold ch"ek charge.
These nv: i will be given a pre-

limi r.iry hearing next Thursday
before United States Commission-
er Mrs. Bell, for violating the

born nak"d, blindutes, rabbits ar
and helpless

This perfect Ly suits each cre-
ature's way of life. Bares live sol-

itary in the open, having only
"forms' - or slight shelters in the
grass, for homes. Rabbits live un-
der ground, and in community
They have warm burrows, and
their young are kept for
weeks in snug, comfortable
series, lined with leaves.

ard fur. Yet rabbits have
shorter jvouth They pair

five to eight morths old

INCREASED ASSESSMENT.

The State Tax Commission has
filed wiih Governor Morrow, their

third annual report, being for

the year 1920. This report shows
that the assessed value of lands
has increased 156,193,530 Town
lots have Increased 819,381,313.

Tangible property other than live

stock has increased 138,754,236 Live
stock has decreased 110,964.815.

Bank, shares hav • increased $2,638,-

741, while Intangible property has
decreased 888,608,270 The great
loss in the assessment of intangi-
ble property is «w plained by the
fact that the asaessme i< in ion
included the intangible property
of the Bingham estat", amounting
to over $100000.1)00 This estat" was
r.ot assessed in 1920 and suit has
beer, approved by the commission
seeking to asses* this property
for 1920. Excluding the Bingham
estate there was an increase in

tangible property of 811,726,977.

On each $100 of tax collected
for state purposes, is borne by
the different classes of property
as follows: Lands $40 90, Town
lots $!0 9(i, Intatig/Me propc. ";"

$15.40, Tangi! le property, 81f.se,

Bank deposits $3.60, Live stock .90.

In 1915 the amount was as fol-

lows: Lands $41.75, town lots $31.97

Irtangille $8 15, Tangible $13.89,

Bai k Deposits 81,24. Live stock
rothii.g. The taxpayers in Boone,
courty pail lata ihe state treas-
ury from all ki; ds of property
160,919.97. Ii 1415 bank deposits
were sul ject to a tax rate of 55
cei ts and produced a revenue
amour ting to 880,741.85 while in

1920 a tax rate of Id rents, bank
deposits produced 1260,919.3$

some
nur-
grasa

j

the
'

wher
j

You ne:

hares wait a year before matit.g. !

Their families make no effort to
rival in size those of the notor-

j

iously prolific rabbit.

A marked physical difference be
tween the two types of animal
is found in their^ feet The hare
has five toes to his forlegs and

|

oily four to his hind legs. The
soles of his feet are marvelous-
like soft brushes. Women know
there is nothing better for ap-
plying rouge than a hare's foot.

By dav hares remain xuiet in

their "forms/ feeding and travel- i ate equipment she will

ing through the sight. To foil I her experience
any would-be pursuers, as they |

House,' (hey feel

come in at dawn, they run in a

maze, crossing and recrossing th->ir

trail, finally taking several long
leaps to the lonely tusso'eks of
grass which they call home.

THE JOYS OF SHOPPING.

Club Enrollment To

Have Big Increase.

Lexington — More than 12,000

Kentucky boys and girls ranging
in age from 10 to 18 years have
already been enrolled and 10,000

more are expected to be enrolled
in junior agricultural clubs during
lM-.il as a result of ar ecent proc-
lamation made by Gov. Edwin P.

Morrow, signifying a club enroll-

ment week, according to results
of the campaign which are being
compiled i:i the office of C. V\

Buckler, state leader of junior
club work in Kentucky.
With indications pointing towar J

an enrollment of approximately

The Rat-A World Menace.

In Line of Duty.

John J. Schwarts, of Tacoma,
Washington, died of heart trouble,
February 3, 1921. He was born in

this, Boone county, Oct. 12, 1866,

and moved to Washington in 1904
to make hia home.. He is survived
by two sisters— Mrs. D. Trippear
and Mrs. H. J. Tepe, both of Ta-
coma, Washington. He had be°n a
regular subscriber to the Recor-
der ever since he located in
Washington, and never forgot his
'Old Kentucky Friends.

"I have never seen a more tho.
ough or enthusiastic campaign. It States navy who stepped

was real crusading. There is no ward u. another man's place

wealth in all this neighborhood
or I am sure Ithat the splendid
example set by the workers at.

a

ai.d the villagers, all i>eople of
limited meur.s, would have pro-
duced more contributions. Hind-
man was stirred up to the warmth
of sympathy and self denial.'
The Kentucky fund is still short

of theg oal by several thousand
dollars, check should be sent to
Richard Bean, Treasurer Board of
Trade Bldg., Louisville, Ky., or
deposited with anv bank in tho
State.

The necessity of a campaign ol

unvarying efficiency against the
: common brown rat is an outstand-

A dramatic appeal to the House O1|0 Xo olner animal or in-
to reward the heroic war exploit I

S( .ct is su dangerous and persist-
Edward Isaacs, United

| (>nt .,„ cnnmy and no other en-

When the women read how Mrs.
Harding is busying herself with
shopping, in search of the elabor-

need for
in the White

a thrill of sym-
pathetic interest. Most women
would enjoy this chance to buy
beautiful things freely, about as
much as any other pleasure that
the first lady of the land will
have in her varied life.

No man quite realizes the pleas-
ure that the normal woman gets
out of shopping She has an in-
herited love of fine fabrics, and
is trained from girlhood to a
discriminating sense of excellence
in this kind of products. She feels
the same elation in securing a nice
piece of merchandise, that a hun-
ter does in capturing a deer or a
fisherman in landing a big trout.
The modern producers of tex-

tiles and clothing each year in^
their sense of harmony in color
and design. Women who have any
artistic idea can't help being fas-
cirated by the beauty* of all these
works of humar skill.

The satisfaction of shopping Is
r.ot all in the acquirement of
costly fabrics. There is also a

of Lieut.
for-

Altho there has been very lit-

tle good sugar weather this sea-
son, Sterling Rouse, of Pt. Pleas-
any 'neighborhood, has had his
camp in operation and has made
si \ eral gallons of the very fin-
est of molaB8e3_Jfchic4t--nf^arlTR'aT
-88.50"" a"" gallon. There are none
better and if ynu want one or
more gallons you had better be m
a hurry about ordering them.

.Ransom Ryle, substantial farmer
and good citizen of Locust Grove
neighborhood, was a visitor to
Burlington ;lwst Saturday, transact-
ing n little urgent business: —He
took time to M\\ at the Recorder
Atinctum and ipformed us that if

he had the time he would like
to make several speeches to th"
farmers on the tobacco question

I)r Kenneth Ryl", the veterinar-
ian, has been k"pt on the jump
for the past month or so, hut he
look time enough one day thepost
"aeek to call at this offie" and
pay for another year's subscrip-
tion to the Recorder for his
brother, l)r C U. Ryle, who is

located tit (Georgetown.

Mrs (leu pi'iin, left

day for visit of *e\
vend her mother, at

it ni nt h«N i ei.it Ives In

hint Hatur-
i'iiiI W"ks
* leorgetow n
Si'ott i oiin-

The oi (gin itOI Ouvllght
.»» undoubted*

Showing the Right Spirit.

At the last meeting of the Fis-
cal Court a number of citizetiB re-
siding along the Woolper pike
from Ashby Fork to the Peters-
burg pike, submitted to the court
the proposition that they would
put along the pike in crusher
piles a quantity of rock to re-
pair that pike, if the court
would haul thi rock crush, and
but on the pike. The rock are
to be put where they can i»e

crushed and haujed on the._piko.-

-NoThfhg is IcTbe paid by the coun-
ty for the rock o»- hauling to

the crusher pile. The court ac-
cepted the proposition The more
propositions of this kind flint are
male and accepted by the court
the better will be the condition ol
our loads.

"Lizzie" Penned Up.
A prominent farmer who lives

about three miles from Burlington
has made a Tirm New Year re-
solve. He sat down one day re-
cently and too!; an inventory of
conditions, and then he walked
firmly to the garage and drain-
ed his machine Coming back to
the house he said to lis goo l

wife: "The automobile license is

due <ias is high and farm pro-
ducts are low Lizzie is out there
in (be garage penned op, and it

you want to spend your butti
:u I egg money feeding and run
i.iig iter, I haven't a wont t >

*«y Hot h* Un>~ iwe—«4d HobltlM
and the buggy are good enough
I am KOillg to tide in ni\ inn-

horse ihay until timoa gel more
pi'iih|MToiin ''

me volilll' Hit PS id- i «d [\jfi

to ,t Rttp toward business succesa
i« to equip thsOfWlVMM ttllU .»

di ens suit und plug bat

become a prisoner aboard a Oer
mar. submarine after his ship, the
President Lincoln, had been tor-
pedoed, was made by Representa-
\e Joseph H Eagle, of Texas,

Democrat.
The speaker said Isaac's record

would stand out as one of the
daring feats of the World War.
"When the submarine Captain

demanded an officer prisoner'' said
Mr. Eagle, "Isaac's came forth aim
announced that his commander,
Percy W. Foote, now aide to the
Secretary of th" Navy, probably
had perished and that he was
ready t<r go
"For 11 days, while a captive of

the U-boat, he learned facts about
the German navy's plan of opera-
tions that were of utmost im-
portance to the allied fleet.''

With this in mind he escape.1,

at the risk of his life, Mr. Eagle
Continued, and was wounded so
seriously and beaten so severely
(hat although 2 l

» years old he
was physically unable to remain
i i the haw
"Cmigrea*. *h««ld_*

the rank of Captain, not that oi
Lieule si int.'' Mr. Eagle added, "so
that when he go'»s out of service
it will . be on sufficient pay to
buy bread and meat for his wile
and children.'

emy succeeds in inflisting the
to

|
damage that the rat annually im>

23,000 youngsters an increase of I pleasure in making moderate re-
adout 500 per cent over the 4,000

J

sources go to their utmost limit.

in 1920 will be realiz°d, according The woman who, after careful
to Mr. Buckler. The campaign I study of advertising and of the
was conducted during the week of

j

material offered, returns with an
Dec. 6 to 11 excellent piece of goods at a mod-
The largest enrollment in a i

crate price, feels a sense of ela-

single county was reported from
j

tion She has beaten the game
Whitlev countv where Countv

!

of n .UJh prices, and she shows her

i
poses upon humanity. The rat

population of the United States
is at least equal to the human

,

population, and the same ratio

j
holds irue for practically every

j
country under the sun. Tho Bu-

t reau of Biological Survey, Uriiteo
! States Department of Agriculture,
I
places the value of the food

j

and property destroyed annually
by each individual rat at $2. Keep-
w'ell within the boundaries of con

I

servatjtsm this means that each
! vear, in this country alone, we
produce $200,000,000 worth of food

i
io no other purpose than to feed

j
our rats In another way 200,000

j
men in the United States are de-

I
voting all their labor to the main-
tenance of 100,000,000 rats.

Death to Insects.

$1,000 Reward.

One
alis e"'

thousand dollars "dead or '

for the capture of a bank
rOhber will probably soon be I

h !

'

reward given by banks of Ken- i

tueky in an effort to protect I lie

ii stiitilions from loaned caused by i

liai lits The plan was formed at I

a nieetirg of the executive conn-;
oi] of the State Bankora> Associa- i

lion held at the Selbach, Louis-
|

villi-.

A number of other precaution- 1

a'i> measures were also plan.iei |

The Legislature will be requested
to provide severer punishment for
bank poblera it was suggeste i

thai batiks In small towns equip
lieu ' l.iulduiK* uilb inn kIii

alarms und provide uifhl u.it'i^

men
ii r, ward ..f f (.not

I i plan
Hurry < i Hm.it h

• i
. bj hav

in thi Stair make
of 9*i irnrli upon the
a bank Uindil.

To the sorrow of some of the

Ir.sect pests which feed on the
under sied of plant leaves and so
t scape the effect of poison sprays,
the Bureau of Entomology, United
States Department of Agriculture,

itl ucti ng c.ipuiniint. i

With nicotine sulphate appli°d in

dust form Mixed with kaolin to

give the poison bulk, forty per
cent strength nicotine sulphite til I

remarkable work in controlling '< t

melon, cabbage, and pea aphis, on-
ion thrips, and western cucumber
beetles. All these insect pests
are hard to rc^flch with ordin iry

sprays, but the floating dust
settles upon the under side pf the
leaves as w*dl as oi the surface
The experiments show that mu>'h
larger areas can be treated in less

time than is required by spray-
ing Moreover, th 1 '' equipment neC
essarj to apply the dist is mu<'h

expensive, than a spray out-
and its cost of application is

ess than by the Older method U
weighs less thai spraj utd

Agent E. F Davis already has 1,-

200 boys and girls signed up for

the work. He expects to enroll

at least 150 more. Other counties
which have enrollments of more
than 500 youngsters include Jack-
son. Barren. Daviess and Laurel.

Christian County Heifer

Establishes State Record.

Pembroke, Ky —What is said oy
dairy authorities at the State Col-
lege of Agriculture to be the
highest milk and butter fat rp-

eord ever made by a yearbng heif-

er in Kentucky has been report-
ed from a Jersey, Blue Bell's Sarah
Ann. in the herd of Mrs. H. H.

Felcher. of this city. Tho cow-

started her official test when she
freshened at the age of one
> ear and five months and during
the >ear she produced 8,219 lbs.,

of milk and 429 pounds oi butter
fat equivalent to 505 poun Is of

butter. Mrs. Felclvu was assisted

in the tenting by H. O. Cress,

assistant county agent of Christian

county.

trophy to her friends
certain pride.

with

jhed Lips Are In

The Unemployed.
In view of the continued large

number of people who remain out
of employment in many places, the
question of finding jo us on public
works ought to be taken up by
states and municipalities. It is not
an easy matter to arrange, as the
business situation may change in a
a short time. Four "months from,
r.ow may see the factories very
busy. Yet in view of the harm
done by having large numbers of
men idle, plans should be formed
for actioi. in case this revival is
delayed.

It would seemii.gly be good pol-
icy to hurry up pfai.s for the be-
gii.ning of a large amount of
highway construction ^taies

i where there are manv idle men,
ought to put through a lot of
mad jobs, that need doing and
must be attended to soon.
The federal government ant

j
many M the states are planning
R lot of road construction for
this season. The work should be
pushed ahead with all possible
speedy so as to relieve ui

I. w
tit

For Good Washing.

Birmingham Ala., girls with hec-
c eomplexior.s artificially pro-

j
tlueed are ii. for a face washing
w hei.ever they appear On the-

streets ili the future, according to

Mrs Hulda Xewsome, police-

I w omaii.
%

Mrs. NeWsome declared today
tint W'hel.eVi-r she sees a yOUUg

|

girl With i "chalky white com
I ple\ion. cheeks of brilliant red,

Vermillion, pigment oh Ir-r lips

'and her nose powdered to the
I'lith degree,*1 she feels like esooft-

i

i(.» her to the nearest bathroom

ment as*"qutckly as posd* le Cut
out the red tape When men nee J
work.

Farm Flock Makes

$98 For December.

The Ir.CI l
i M

Will III

iii nounced l>v

i elm y of tha
M hunks

« itoltiH i Ipt en
uoi.\h-Uuu ol

nior
can

an

co"veniontly hnndl I

i ' mi\ed with arsenate ol b
n'pbiir for use agams; i;ii'

It

el

ts

»rd "administering to her f.e

liberal dose of soap and uati

"I am going to do it. ton,'

asserted.

a

Corydo i, Ky.—What e in
I

eompiishi I t y the propor car
land

I
le. die.g of th- farm puultr

fl"i'k IS show . by .he i,s ii

taii.e I from the Hock
T \\ llson, of . ihis eit\
profit oi % Ifi ih was r

"
:

Ititi White Wyandotte
' ing Dee, ml <M . yhs \Vi: ,
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OONl COUNTY K1COKD11

We Have the Prices You £x Waiting For
If you want to see the Newest in Merchandise, then come as we

;

are receiving New Goods nearly ^very day.
Men.s $1.50 Blue Chambray Work Shirts.

SpeciaT 98c
Men's $3. 50 Elk Hide Scout
Shoes. Special at

Men's Fine Blue Denim Union made Over-
alls or Coats. Special at $1.25

Men's $2,50 Work Pants.
Special values at.... $1.79

Men's 25c Cotton Work Socks.
Special at 15c

Men's $1.50 Leather Work Gloves.
Special at 98c

Boy's $2.00 Knee Ponts, very

serviceable, all sizes.

Special $1.39

I

Boys' Blouse Waists, all

sizes, in dark patterns.

Special 59c

$2.85
Men's $5 Elk Work Shoes, fine
for everyday wear $3.75
Men's $6.00 High Grade Dress Shoes in
brown or black, all toes. &> M rr\

Special Vr.OU
Boys' $4,00 Gun Metal Shoes strictly solid
leather, in all style toes. ^n QQ

Special 1Z. UO
Ladies' High Shoes or Oxfords in beauti-
ful styles in brown or black.

Special . ^...w

Children's Black Ribbed Stockings
all sizes. 1 C«

Special |3C

Ladies' Lisle Hose in

black or white.
Special at .» 17c

in ucauii"

$4,48

>
OUR PRICES ON DRY GOODS ARE THE LOWEST.

59c Black Sateen, fine for petti-

coats, linings and bloomers,

30 in. wide. ' QQ«
Special per yd wwv

39c Linen Crash Toweling fine

quality. O'Qn
Special per yd ZOv

59c Pajamas Cinth and p^mi ty
in small check, fine qual-f)7-
ity. Special pet yd A /C

^ancy Outings in heavy doub-
le fleeced either light OQ«
or dark. Special per yd.£uC

ERLANGER; kY

v
Living Conditions/

The distressing living conditions
of the European people was tola

by Prettice Terry of Louisville,
formerly at officer on (Jeneral
pershir.g'B Staff and now an Amer-
ican Relief Worker in Herbert
Hoover's Administration. The fol-
lowing story of conditions in Bud-
apest, being only one of a num-
ber of places he has visited in the
lust three months: "Even the
Mood that is used,'' said Mr. Ter-
ry, "in the American Relief Ad-
ministration Kitchen for cooking
soup rations, which is given to
50,01)0 Starving children of Buda-
pest, is imi>orte(d from another
country.
"The schools have been closed

since October 1, due to Jack of
fuel, The bread lines start form-
ing at midnight, in spite of cold,

wet rains, snow and sluch. The
bread offices open at nine in t he
morning, soon the supply is ex-
hausted, hundreds are turned
away empty handed.
"There are 7,000 refugees living

in box cars scattered throughout
the railroad yards in Budapest.
These people are total Hungar-
ians who have come to Budapest
from occupied territories because
they would not swear allegiance
to their-' victorious enemies, the
Jugo Slavs, the Roumanians, an*
the Czecho-Slovaks. They live
wretchedly, a family of four to
ten in each box car—and these
box cars are not more than half
the size of our American freight
cars. I went into several of them,
and was made sick by the sight
and odor and the literal horror,
of the poverty of these people.
"Scarlet fever has now broken* out
among them. You may be able
to visualize

t
the rottenness of it

all. Sometimes when a child re-
turns from the bread line with a
loaf, or empty-handed, as the
case may be, he will r.ot know
Where to fir.d his home, for it

has beer, shunted over to another
track or yard.

"I went into some of the tene-
ment houses; there I found an
average of five people to on©
room ten feet square, in which
all the members of the family,
cook, eat and sleep—no windows
are opened during the winter
tgime. These people pay a rental
of about a half cent a week. 1
found a widow with nine chil-
dren in one of these rooms, not
one of them had shoes, and the
mother was almost crazy with de
spair.''

Funds cortinue to come to Rich-
ard Bean, Treasurer of the Eur-
opean Relief Courcil of Kentucky
but not sufficiert yet to reach
the desired goal.

$1.50 Table Damask, fine mer-

cerized linen finish, 58 in. wide

Special
per yard ,

35c Dress Gingeams in plaids
or checks, 27 in. wide. 4j #)A

Special | gQ

89c
39c Standard Percales, yd wide
in light or dard patterns*)*}^

Special per yd ZvC
29c Brown Muslin,

yard wide at . .

.

17ic

Children's $2i00 Fine Gingham
Dresses in pretty plaids or

checks, beautiful styles for

girls from 6 to 14 yrs. 4*4 4 A
Special at . 1 | . | Jj

35c Shirting Gingham in big
selection of patterns. OOn

Special £UU
Printed Cretones and Silkolines
in beautiful desigaes, yd-rtP«

wide. Special ZUv
25c Best Apron Gingham in
small checks, 26 in. wide 4 "|A

Special per yd | #C
25c Toweling.

Special.... 15c
NEW LOW PRICES IN ALL RIB-
BONS, LACES and EMBROIDERYS

Mercerized Poplin in all colors
27 in. wide, fine quality.QQ.

Special per yd OuU
hi

The Ciceronian Literary Society
—OF THE—

BOONE County High School
WILL GIVE AN OPEN SESSION

Court House, Friday light Feb. 28.
Burlington, Ky., at 8 o'clock.

i.

iL
in.
IV.
V.
VI.

VII.
VIII
IX.
X.
XI.

XII.

XIII
XIV

XV

PROGRAMME.
President's Address.
Pageant-"Contest of the Nation". Girls' Chorus
Current Events of the Month Georgia Klrknarripk
Reading-"Mintv's Christmas".

. . .

.

gMarv len lev

Piano Solo—"The Fairy Barque" Kathrvn Clnre
Essay-History of Boone County. . . . Oleva Hens evReadinp-"Uncle Noah's Ghost" Julia Cook
Rrtad?^

atiT^'The
T
Ne,,

:.
SoUth, ' ••••••'••• franklin HReading—-'Langby Lane" Marian Rodtrers

r^Ph0
r4?f°rp'

E
'
1C
H
bant

l
nenr Howard McmaSI>W>ate-Capital Punishment Afflrmanate, Robert Clore

r»!- a i ^ , .
' " Negative, Owen Acra

Piano<8*>lo-"Edelwei88 Glide Marlorie Tanner
Sketcli-"Second Childhood."

^arjorie i anner

CAST OF CHARACTERS:
a™,i» «

dW
rf

U1
-n

l Clayton Brown
tiffin' 11 Isabella. Duncan
*n™% §£2r£! I*

W Mafy B«B* Cropper'Good-Night Song" Boys' Chorus

General Admission :x Adults 25c; Children
Benefit of High School Fund.

15c

§-' ^ " w^esssuuua^eawguJBPW

s Beginning Feb. 19 to Feb. 26

1

WE WILL SELL O
Felts, Shoes, Robber Boots and Robbers

at 15 c.« discount
These goods are all No. 1, and standered made.

MAURER&RYLE, - - Grant, Ky

>Ommmmmmommmmmm\%m

Public Sale!
I will offer at public"sale, on

, iuuiuuij uuu,
On the Dixie Highway, next to the five-mile
House, known as the old Shelly Hudson place,

the following property:

29 milk Cows mostly Jerseys, some fresh, 10 to be fresh in
March, team mules 9 yrs. old, bay mare 8 yrs. old, sorrel
mare 6 yrs. old, lO-mos. old colt, 5 tons sheaf oats and timo-
thy hay, two 1-h. corndrills, 1-h. cultivator, potato plow,
mowing machine, hayrake, disc harrow, cultopacker, hay-
wagon, wheatdrill, boxbed, 2-h. sled, 2-h. harrow, cream sep-
arator, 3-h. power gasoline engine, 2-h. cultivator, breaking
plow, laying-off plow, power churn, skimmer butter worker
200 bus. corn, 2 hogsheads, 4 .whisky barrels, grindstone,
25 milk crocks, 50 milk cans, 2-h. Hoosier corndrill, 2*h. Rid-
ing breaking plow, and many other articles. .

PUBLIC SALE.
The Tobacco Market.

Tobacco markets for week end-
ing Feb. 12, 1921.

Covington $12.79.
Augusta $17.65.
Cynthiana \ $12.62.
Flemingsburg $17.30.
Frankfort $15.00.
Lexington $14.03.
Maysville $13.11.
Walton, old house $15.49.
Walton, new house $16.88.
During the month of January, at
rallkfort, there

-
Was sold "X309,-

149 pounds or tobacco at an
average of $13 40 per 100 pounds.
At Covington there has been

sold 1,566,225 pounds of the 1921
crop at an average of $13.64 per
100 pounds. Farmers rejected 190,-
310 pounds, making an offering of
1,756,535 pound*, flie actual sales
produced $213,636.95.

Camp Taylor to be Sold.
Camp Zachory Tavlor probably

will be auctioned b. parcels in
ApriLit was aru.ouneed when the
War Department out of thirty-two
proposals, accepted the $1,000,000
guarantee bid of the Louisville
eal Estate and Development Co
Last-mkiute efforts to have the

base hospital property at the
camp excluded from the sale were
abandoned when It was asserted
in Washington that the camp
hospital* would not bo suitable for
public health services

It had been suggested that the
hospital be retained nnrt Improv-
ed in preference to Improvement
of the United States Marine Hon
ital here, for which Congr^** has

asked to appropriate %U\-

We will sell at„ auction at the

the late residence of Susan Utz,

deceased, 3% miles west of Un-
ion. Ky., on

Saturday, Feb. 19tb, 1921

The following household
proparty-*-- 2-Folding beds 3~fied-

stead, 2 Springs, 3 Feather beds
Pillows, Comforts, Quilts, Car-
pets, Chairs, Safe, Dishes, Two
Wash stands, 2 Tables, 2 Large
Heating stoves, Kitchen range,
in good condition, also 2 Stacks I

Hay, about 2.6 tons each.

Terms made known on day of
sale. Sale beeins at 1 P. M.

E. E. UTZ.

M. L. UTZ,

NOTICE.
I do not expect to handle the

International line this year. I

have a few bargains to ofler for
sale.

1 Farm road wagon,
1 late model manure spreader

,

1 Ohio 2 horse riding plow,
1 Oliver hillside breaking plow,
2 Oliver chilled breaking plows,
1 Disk ridi

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a credit of

six months without interest, will be given purchaser to give note with good
security payable at the Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky.

Frank Michels.
Sale to begin at 10:30 a. m. LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

FREE LUNCH SERVED.

Community Supper At Union Ky

Tuesday February 22nd begin-
ning at 3 p.m. for the benefit of
the Near East Relef Fund. A
short progrm will be given dnr-
inK the afternoon by the primary
school children. Kemember the
date, come and and help save the
starving children.——— - __^_^^^^^

YODll COUNT V PAPmT

1 Oliver 2-row 14 tooth bottom
gang plow,

1500 rod different farm fenceing,

10 Different lengths wire gates,
Some lawn fence, .

1 1919 Ford truck with stock rack
in first class condion,

1 Ford touriag car in good con«
dition well equipped.

250 Bushels corn in crib,

3 tons good No 1 sheaf oats,

3 Tons of No 1 mixed hay.

These goods will be sold at a

bargain.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Burlington, Ky.

Notice.

A D.I lea te Compliment
It was teacher's birthday and ths*Mm brought bar many bonqnsts,

which made a tin* showing on her
Mk. Om little girl voiced bar ad-

miration of ths sight by saying i "Oh,
Miss Blank, your dask looks just ilk*
s gram."—Boston Transcript

Unclaimed deposits remaining in
the Unioa Deposit Bank, Union, Ky.
for five years or more

:

Ni D. Moore , 1 - 1 - 10 $ i.2g
Marietta Love, 1-1-18

. . . 3,40
G.M.Allen, 1-1-18 '

:i4 02
John C. White, 1-1 16 Big Bone

8. S
C. E.WiJBonV i-"i-'i'«i.'

.'.'.'.

Pratt McKee, Tr. U. I.e. 1-1-16
Sallie Hicks, Tf. U. I. C. 1-1-16
Chas. E. Denady, Tr-Pres So-

ciety. 1-1-15
B. L. Norman, Treas. Farmers

Tele. Co., 1-1-16
.

.

Geo. M. Sparks, 1-1-18

Gladys Rogers, 1-1-15

B. B. Allphin, S. B. C, 1-1-16.
B.C.Allen, 1-1-16
Mattie L. Rice, 1-1-lfl. ~ 70
J. C Powers, 1-1-18 88

I, J. L. Frazier, cashier, of the
above named bank do certify that
the above list. Is correct to the best
of my knowledge.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

by J. L. Frnsier, cashier, this 81st
day of Jany., 1921.

W. M. KACUAL, N. I\
My commission expires Jan. 20, 1922

5.88
.88

3.40
138.

1.98

1.00

.50

.50

2.38
70.80

ESKXSK2K2XM
CUT OUT THE MIDDLEMAN.

W. buy from producer, only. W. hare no sgonf, cream .ution buyr.
I

or other middlemen. Each cream produce .«n.U k;. mmm |>,RFrT tn
1
our cr.em.ry. WE PAY THE SHIPPING COST. E*.ry cent i. your..
Yqur cream and can. are, guaranteed ag.m.t |OM by

TheTri-State ButterCo.
Cash Capital $250,000.00 CINCINNATI, OHIO.

« jjr

Free Trial

Cans gladly

furnished

foe. 30 days
if you have
no cans

Ian. 8 Kir
Inn. 1IU ISK

Jnn. 17-flOc

Ian. i4—IMc
Jnn. m—4K<-

Our Price

This Week46c
Week Feb. 14th to Feb. 21tn incl.

flsd Ink Stain..

Ho remove red Ink stains from tsbls
linen spread freshly mad. mustard ov-
er them sod leave on about half aa
our. When sponged off all traces of
tke Ink will bavs dlisppearsd.

WE PAY YOUR SHIPPING COST
50,000 cream producer, in Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky akip their

cream DIRECT to The Tri-St.te. which ha. been Mtablbfted .inc.

1910 with aa.et. over a million dollar, and now handle. MORE
CANS OF CREAM PER DAY THAN ANY CREAMERY IN
THE WORLD. Your check for every .hipeaent by return mail.

—
Taifc Youjr County pawr. 81.BO.

*c#4 Our A4vrrtiscments on4 Profit Bv Tticm.

4k

kf«

,

V .

*
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(Foreign Advertising Representative
THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION I

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Kkv. Oko. A'. Roykk. Pastor.
Sunday, February 20 tli 1921

Hebron, 9:80 a. m.. Sunday School.

10.80a.m. Regular service.

All are cordially inv|ted to these
services.

BOOrTB COUNTY BKCORPBB

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
' C. G. Omer, Pastor

SUNDAY, FEB. 20th, 1921.

Pt. Pleasant, Sunday School 10 a. in.

Preaching 11 a. m. by
Constauce, Preaching 7 b. in.

You •-" '"-vised to wotT* '- with us.

Mrs J. H.i Jockey has been quite

poorly~for several days.

Sunday
like day.

was a beautiful spring-

the first Sun-
Last Sunday was

day in Lent.

Next Tuesday is Washington's

birthday. It being a holiday the

banks will be closed.

Denied that "43,000000 batUfi-

V ships "are useless, as their decks

make fine dancing floors.

Miss Lizzie Rogers spont the

latter part of last we* w h rela-

tives and friends at Walton.

Charles Kelly and wife were In

Carrollton last week, attending the

funeral of Mrs. Walter Kelly.

After payirg their bills for

fuel, m4y stockholders have ..no

<Joubt that February is a snort

month.

The popular conception of a

bank is a place whose businrs*

"

is to lend money to anyone who
aeks for it. , .

Mr R B. Huey asks the Recor-

der to say that he is not solic-

iting pledges for a cut out of the

1921 tobacco crop.

The workmen who went out on

strikes a year ago, are now kick-

ir.g at the high prices caused by

their failure to produce.

The CongreeBrof*n who ,
are holrt-

ing up work by their 'long speech-

es, will probably be complaining

soon because no businesa is being

done

Rev Tomlin filled his regular

appointment at the XL E church

Sunday morning and evening. Rey.

Tomlin is one of our best pulpit

orators. . ~

Tn> people who won't adver-

tise beornse tb^y -'•ant afford It,

ought to go one step farther

and save money by discharging

their store clerks.

So much wirm weather through
February is causing much uneasi-

ness among fruit growers. They
fear the buds will swell and be

killed by late freezes. .

Rev. Beagle occupied the pul-.

pit at the Baptist church Sunday
morning and evening. Rev. Beagle
iK#an interesting speaker and de-
livered two excellent sermons.

So much publicity matter Is dis-

tributed nowadays, that it is not

so easy as formerly to got it print-

ed. Editors are tired of the con-

stant appeals for their space.

The rever.ue collectors should

rot be so touched by the losses

reported by the ireome tax pay-

ers, that they feel it recessary ±0

supply them with poor relief.

Ed. Brady of Petersburg, whil'

transacting, business at the "hub'

last Saturday called at this office

and left the sbondulics to pay
for the Recorder another twelve
months.

The people who refused to sub-

scribe to liberty bonds to help

fight the war, are now indignant

at the idea of restoring these

obligations of the government to

100 per cent value.

Holmes & Smith, of near Rab-
• bit Hash, were in Burlington, last

Friday. They will have a sale of

a quantity of live sto^k on Feb
$2na. See their advertisement
another column of this issue.*

' L C. Campbell, a
dent of Boone, who

former real-

is now em
ployed by the Globe Coap Co.,

Cincinnati, is one of their star

salesmen, being ninth in a staff

of more than two hundred men.

LUCKYSTRIKE
• cigarette. Flavor is

5§ft!edmbytoastirg

&/ •J""M^*ef2i-j£z?e*Z~-^

INCOME TAX LAW.

Having progressed thus far, the
farmer may now deduct

:

All ordinary and necessary ex-
penses paid during the year in

arrying on the farm.

All interest charges paid to
banks, etc.

All taxes paid to~State, City,
Town or Village, excepting Fed-
eral Income taxes and taxes
which increased the value of the
property.

Losses during the year and not
compensated for by insurance or
otherwise if incurred in the- busi-
ness of farming.
Losses during the year and not

compensated lor by insurance . or
otherwise, if incurred in. any
transaction entered into for pro-
fit, though not I connected with
the business of farming.
Losses during tfie year on prop-

erty connected or not connected
with the business of farming if

arising fromMire, storms, -or other
casualty, or from theft, and if

not compensated for by insurance
or otherwise.
Debts that are worthless and

have been charged off during the
year.
A reasonable allowance for ex-

haustion, wear and tear of prop-
erty used in the business of farm-
ing, including"*!!- reasonable allow-
ance for obsolescence, this latter
terra' applying to property which
has become worthless and from
which a small amount might be
received for it as scrap or sal-

vage. •

Contributions or gifts made
within the year to corporations
organized and operated exclus-
ively 101 religious, charitable,
scientific, or etb.ioatiop.al purpos-
es or for the prevention of cruel-
ty to children or animals, but no
net earnings of such corporations
must insure to the benefit of any-

private stockholder. This deduc-
tion the farmer may have up 15

per cent of his net income.
And then the farm has the ex-

emptions of $1000 for the single
man, and $2000 for the married
man, plus $200 for each minor
child or dependent person incap-
able of self support because men-
tally or physically defective.
Please bear in mind that the

personal living or family expenses
of the farmer are not deductible,
nor are any amounts paid out for
new buildings or for permanent
improvements or betterments
made to increase the valueofthe
farm property.
Neither are any amounts deduct-

ible which were expended in re-
storing property or in making
good the exhaustion thereof, for
which an allowance is or has
been made for its depreciation.

I stated that ordinary and nec-
essary expenses are deductible,
but what does such statement
cover?
All amounts paid for labor in

preparing land for a crop, and the
cultivation, harvesting, and "mar-
keting of the crop; the cost of
seed and fertilizer used; the
amounts expended for labor used
in caring for live stock and the
cost of the feed purchased; the
amounts paid in making repairs
to farm buildings, but NOT TI1K
DWELLING ROUSE; repairs t>
feices, farm machin'^, etc., the
cost of material and farm tools
which are used u;> in tin* Course

in *** of a year or so, such as piin'i-

forks, spades, and similar tools,
but not farm Implements, machin-
ery,' .wagons a ,,.j other vehicles
whjch are classed as I-ivr-.stmi'nti

A Week's News.

The New Testament was first di-

vided into verses by Robert Steven

a French printer in 1651.

In New Ouinea many of the wom-
en wear nose rings, the nose having
been piereed in the same manner
that is adopted to pierce the ears of

civilized women.

Harold Gaines and wife enter-
tained last Sunday, his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gaines, and his

grand-father Mr. Legrand Gain -s.

Mr. Gaines is past 87 years of age
and looks to be in the b''Bt of
health. ________

Miost of the people who art-

opposed' to hcti ding money out
of the country to relieve tae
starving children of Europe, haV«*

not yet put down their nam's on
any subscriptions for
people at home.

of Capital. The amount <>f rent
paid for a farm is deductible,

If the farmer purchases an au-
tomobile to be usni 10 a ("*lvat

extent in th? business of farming,
the amount paid for it in classed
as an Inventment of Capital una
is not deductible as an expense,
though each year a depreciation
allowance may be claim.'' I.

The cost of insurance of crops
and of all farm buildings, except?
ing the house in which the own-
er lives, is .deductible
The following article will ex-

plain Partnerships.

Men" who used to boast that they
could cither drink or let it alone

didn't want to be told to let k alone.

»»»»
Tbe bootlegger who once held hiui-

Belf aloof In some mountain resort is

no.. LI.o cWlffer of an admiring and
clamorous throng in the -hotel lobby.

I

The record of a cow in Spartan-
burg county, S. C, of having borne
two sets of twin calves in 1920 has
-been equaled if not beaten by a reg-
istered Jersey owned by Marion
Richardson, of Davis county, N. C,
which in eleven months and three
days gave birth to two sets of twin
calves.

Potash in Germany occurs in the
form of a rock salt and runs in seams'
of thirty feet or more in thickness.
As mined it has about the same con-
sistency as the common rock Bait of

commerce, and its grinding is easy.

The depths at which the true potash
deposits are situated make it neces-
sary to sink shafts leading to levels
of .as much as 6,000 feet below the
surface.

It is «aid that some of the Vene-
tians—these who have never been to

the mainland—have never seen a
borne in all their lives.

A prominent geologist estimates
that the Dead sea will be a mass of

solid salt within less than 500 years.

German experimenters have per-
fected a eombined mechanical and
chemical process for opening plum,
cherry and other fruit stones and ex-
tracting the oil contained in their

kernels.

The pipe lines in America used to
carry petroleum from the wells to

central points for storage or to re-

fineries, are sufficient in length to

girdle tbe earth at the equator.

To harness up the chained water
power of America would result in a
saving of coal of more than 126,000,-

000 tons a year.

A great industrial plant in one of
the Chioago suburbs employs 5,000
women, 1.000 in the offices and 4,000
in the shops.

Tips amountiug to $50 a day are
said to have been received by a boy
employed to open motor car doors
outside a big Paris restaurant.*
Oxford—Oxford University is or-

ganizing an expedition to Spitzber-
gen for the purpose of making geo-
graphical discoveries on several of

the highest peaks which have not
yet been climbed.*
"The trouble with inqst politicians

is that they promise more than they
can perform.
"I avoid that," replied Senator

Sorghum. "I keep a man hired to

do all my promising, aud if he prom-
ises don't come true I administer a
shocking report to him, with Mie dis-

appointed constituents as a highly
approving audience."

London.—An English girl has just

set an example of patriotism to her
sisters of this or other countries by
cutting off and selling her hair and
giving the proceeds to the govern-
ment to help relieve its financial

situation. The girl's name has not
'been made public.

TherV is only oin- Democrat in tile

lower branch of the N w Jersey leg-
islature, but We gather he la having
a very good time. The Jaw requires
mat tutli partit

I

Seventh t Madison Covington, Ky.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE

JSow in progress

The<ireatestSale

Homefurnishings
We've Ever Held

Thousand of Dollar's Worth of Rugs, Draperies, Linoleums,
,?,<K>r Covering::, Houscfurnishing*, Kitchen ami 'Laundry *

Helps and Appliances Sensationally* Reduced.

zA great combined sale---our February Rug Sale with the February Sale of

Housefurnishings*—-making a tremendous event in which you may BUY THE
"

VERY THINGS YOU HAVE BEEN DOING WITHOUT SINCE THE~
REIGN OF HIGH PRICES and BUY THEM AT PRICES YOU HAVE
BEEN WAITING FOR, THE LOWEST IN YEARS. Hundreds of rugs"

at old time prices. Curtains and draperies at surprisingly low prices, c_>tnoi k

housefurnishings including kitchen ware, tinware, enameled ware, aluminum

ware, chinaware, and laundry helps o* most every kind at extraordinary re-

duced prices. Buy now* and reap the harvest of these greatest savings.

Now On Sale.

DR. T. B. CASTLEM^*,
•^^DBNTIST^^

In my new office

Cloyold Place, Florence, KV
Teeth extracted painleBS. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

A M

Mr. T. K. Wallace, of near* Flo-

-

<-<r*e, l'ft his order with the Re-
corder hunt Saturday for a sate t>»

be held Feb. M, at I p m. Hen <

hi* advorll-mment In Onotoor <<>!-

urn ' Mr Wall icp. sh>o eulacrirwd
ior tbe Remril'T.

While lierinmv un loubti'dly
< ii 'hi to pay an liiilcnii \ of ut

I. ..11 *" 00ft 000 000
to begin to uuU> 'or h:jr crtaitA
it lh» allie/t atiep^**-<t In *

1 urp«4Ait
• unit *IMN> uctual rush out of h«*r

%t><"v » ill to prtttrv well

Underbill, of near Devon
inemployed

I

Station, will have » stale ut hi*
farm on' March 1st Mr. Underbill
expveti to move ro Krlanger and
il is ReOMMPy for him to dis-

of his atock, larmi ig toots
&c. Real hie advertisement la
this issue.

Mario 1 County Farm Bureau hui
rea'hel a m-mls- **(. p of ulnoM
300, all hue forty «rf whom wort
< 111 o|l©d in their raOsnt drive ThU
county bureau (a not I >»k-4ii{ .if-

ter the ptftrOfcftM of m>t»U for
•ori'14 aowl.ig
"We aittfect tn have a M-Miber-

•htp ol m hjr March fitat-' riya
It » H«-ewn»e, HeeriM.iry,

be represented on
certain logislativc committee*, and
fliis lone Democrat has mi many
committee assignments that he does
imt know what to do with then,.

In China all the Uud belongs to

1 he state, an 1 a trilling sum for each
acre, seare.oly altered through lon^

cnturiert, in paid as rent.

Women are being used in increas-

ing numbers for jury aervice in Eng-
land, and an examination of the

casi h so far tried shows that, insttbd
of harki-uiug t'> sentimental appeals,

they have proven ratherMtern judnes

y
Andrew Jackson, seventh Pres-

ident of the United StateH, served an
apiireiit,li'islii;> with a saddler.

Women ma) uol laWs tnuull inter

eat in the diStiUSaioO of open vs elon-

«d simp, hut w at oh '• in sit u^i and
take Botloe when Hie > .iqyersAtton

Mint* around U His t loU-«a, shop.

tiki "yoor nddlirrv V *ta

i

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction on

my farm 2 miles north of Union.

Saturday, Feb 26, 1921

The following property.

1 Black horse, 7 years olrj g*ood

worker weighs 1400 pounds.

3 Jersey cows

U Ton Ford truck.

1 Road wagon, 1 Hay bed-

1 McCormac mowing machine,

1 Hay rake, 1 Surrey,

8 Barrels assorted com,
1 Oliver plow,

,

Lot household and kitchen fur-
niture and other articles.

Terms-All sums of $10 and un
dercash, over $10 a credit of six

months will be given, purchaser
to execute note with approved se-

curity payable at Union Deposit

'•.ir««*:

ATTENTION, FEEDERS!
NWe carry a complete line of the following feeds and

for a short time will make a special price on same:
Bran Cotton Seed Meal Scratch Grain
Shorts Little Chick Feed Corn
Mixed Feed Tankage Hog Feed

also Oats suitable for seed. ,

We have feeds for every purpose. Come in and let us
.
figure with you on your requirements.

B. J. CR1SLER,
PETERSBURG, KY.

iJLUJ^W^

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

EmMpr andFuneral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Bank. No property to be remov-
ed until terms oj.sale have been
complied with.

Sale will begin at 1 p. m.
J. W. WATERS.

ForSale
Having sold my farm and will

more by the first of Mnreh, I will
sell at private sale the following pie-
o*s) of furniture and other articles
to-wit;
1 Doubl*- Bodstead with box spring

matrt'ss.
I Double Child's Bedstead, walnut,

with railing.
I JrUiigU< Bfdst„ad with eotlon mat-!

tress.

1 Walnut Drop l>af Table.
I Kitchen Table.
I Kanoy :Smt»ll Walnut Table, also

• 1 Si hi id

1 .Chiffonier and l Fanej Rttchtn]
Oupoard, glass doors.

'

U or more Chairs and 1 Couoh
1 I'antiy Hlo'lve stand for divem
14 Knife Kiaut-eiitt..r
I No, It) Antnrprise Sausage outtar
i No. h Largo Cooking move a pips
i doa. Mason Fruit Jars more or lee*
Atniut NO galltaia of H yeaf-idd Vine-

gar llrlngyour JiysA.ahoig
M»r.»4 - J({ifR KAilH

^.ca:.cg,CT:.yje.g.g-yr'yrr-',y,i*-yTa^

1 HEBRON THEATRE 1
£

tfEXT SATURDAY

|
Tom Mix in "Rough Riding Romance'*

j

Sun.h-«e "ShfillM riiimmioc W*A 0»» \

-omedy Should Dummies Wed?'
First Show 7:30 P. M.

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 11 Cento
Including War lax

sgKapataBaagMjBBPi^ *JUi

Whilo Kirb Tanner an I Charl*\s

Wootbay' were prowling nrouni in

the tormer's barn, lH«t SunJ.iv

tliev discovered a hull's pf-st con-

Must Sell at Once.
The Wood Riggs I arm 88 l-;i acres,

. wltb good 6 room house, hank biirn.
*•'"•*

|
arranged fur M oowa, 4 horses, poul-
try house, inn blue grass, plenty good
Iruok laud, one mile from the Ferry,
ueartwo pikea -|4rsH». $lo»M>down
haUnoe ternir. PfflimiOB this
priog. Mr i'.-o living «.i» the f»rui.
Se« it and you will huv It.

FRANK It! CHOWK.
WI Juluiato i HI lg .

is Maiu InTaV ctiuiituatl, o.

.sub*«»u (oi the fmcoRi>a»

much ifn the order of u o<>nun un-
ity ne«tt and noi m:in> Wsoksal
it >*<>old have- »m-o» it vnhi«!»|i-

llaOOVery It H ;ihout lime \>

bi he.ii ing frt>m Mr Tana"r .en
his i'».'l si.ake

For HbIb—T»o goo«l nnU'h eoaa
due to IreaiM'U ia April; mI«> ihm
« gsUoti cream cun Mr* J«ai«
KUey, Orant, K lof.

U:lM&i&ji&C±&&'£&^&^-ti&k?*~£%&^ ^.. utiw^si *&&*&%.£ ffl^'lWWffrtfllliMiMIIJiMlMfWlMfifillll JJWBffiMi^nMitiM



BOONE COUNTY RfcCORDE*
HP

BEAVER LICK.

c n \ii«l« rsiui moved to Justice

Hu I
• i"m farm mar Walton, last

;• < s?< i : and v ifr sprirt Sun-
, mini h id W C. John-

•
LIMA BURG.

Mrs. Ross Russ is Improving:
Mrs. Mary Tarhier is very si k

J. C. Brown "killed hogs Thnrs-
lay of last week.
Mrs. M I. Bakrr spout last Wed-

nesday with her mothm- in Ev-
•-4 '.mli y ;iint wife anenl !

linger.

re lu-

ll, SI I

.1

S.i.

M

Ed. Riggs and wife wore visiting

Ins mother. Mrs Well Ki^gs, lust

Sunday.
Mrs Nellie Gavjioit is visiting

her sister. Mrs Koso Quick, of
Walnul Mills, Ohio.
Harry Gross and wife* and Miss

With Mr W (. .Johnson. I Mildred Swnrti, spent tru< week-
(i Griffith and Wife spent] end With Will Gross and wife
!;t\ evening with Mr. ancf

u'nu fiii, wis and
. , i W iluin

i Di Uha'inly, on?' of out
successful ship-*?p raisera, has

•. \Ul ll I' 1 I'WOH

\ HlavliRCk and wife and]
Maiv No, -11 Soe-nt hist Writ

M
RFI

M

John l)t h hnuntv and wife
tit Green sold 1850 pounds

i
' 'CO OJD the Walton ntar-

iht wi -'k for an average of

) i luindred
v> ( U- >k and Cr, A.Slayt.aek

1 pounds of t'H -ifvii til I h '

- house last Monday atari
•v of- $l,s-:i e|-<:ir

VV Clepk and Benj Hodges
pounds of .

i h'pii it the
house for a'i n t va ye

$23 on per 'iii-l' •)

' <>. Gi iffil h an I slater,
m v Oiiihim. of Cbienjjo,

i Fund i v u ;'

. Ii Mrs \\ K.

•
» CONSTANCE •
•
•<•}«•»••
Charles Garnett is aide to be

out*.

OHie Kottmyer's children ha\^
whooping cough.
Frank Doluick and wife are the

happjrp areius of a little 6oy,
Mrs. Kate DolWick is the ,'U"8t

of her daughter, Carrie, at George
town, Ohio
Su id iy week II M. Kenyon, wife

and daughter Elisabeth, were the
nvuh r. -I.Mr Big Bene, guests of his parents here.

1 . young rolks >• the B?aver Miss Norma Wemt/. surprisen
n.. ilv o.-ho.id \irr entertained by

j
|u .r fo u- s Sntiirdav l«v marrvirtg

Misses Molue and Bertha and Mr. Havnea Bruee, of Ludlow. We wish
Leon Wilson, las! Saturday night. I them much Joy
Mrs <• \\. O-sm-i i spent last

j
Charlie Sparks, of Ohio, fame

* * '" th" nlv inspecting the over and look his hrother-in-law.
't-|Dr. Muratt, who is i-i had health,

home with him last Mo iday.
William Reeves and family .it-

the

Ml}

hrgesl
hai si-

1 nughl
llll S|ll

stocks of new stvles
•>\ in years, of which
very liberally to sup-
\'f trade.

•
•

Miss Kay Cross is nursing Mrs.
Anderson and Mrs. Lane.
Mrs Courtney Pope and chil-

dren spin; Sunday :it Ludlow.
John Ciiswi-il and wife spent

Sunday with Clarence Tannerano
wifi>.

<, Fr.Jik Feldhanss pent the week-
end with his ;iun;, Mrs itfeorstc
Bradford.

R v' Parber will preach
Baptist chin <h •..••;t Sinr ) i

ing and evening.
Mrs. John Dicker otl e

ed J R. Williuns wife
and Mi Jami -

7 '.'
i I. -m

The ladies of ih • Bapti a
Pres.-viori.i i gocjptk'S vvl.l

an oyster supper at the O'cTd-1 i-

lows il ill, I- 1 h >2% for Hi '••i.'. ft

of the Starving Sufferers in th 1

Near Easl Everybody com-' out

Public
I will offer at public **ale on the Mat Riley
farm by Narrow Grove school house on Rich-
ardson pike, 3 miles east of Devon Sta., 11-2
miles west of Madison pike, on

Tuesday, Men. 1 , '2

1

The Following Property:

8 Milk Cows-hne of them registered

Ayrshire, will be fresh by day sale, 1

due March 10. rest giving milk.

Team of bays—horse and mare, coming

8 years old, weigh about 2400 lbs.

Black driving mare coming 8 years old.

2 Colt coming 2 years old.

20 bus. Oats. 100 bus. bus. sorted Cor».

Some Fodder. 2h. Farm Wagon,
Haybed, 2-h. Platform Wagon,
1-h. Spring Wagon, 2-h. Carriage,

Rubber Tire Buggy good as new,tended the wedding super giveti
by Mrs. John Beekel, of \V»st-
uood. in honor of the marriage of Steel Tire Buggy. McCormic Mower,
her uieee. Marie Priee, to 'Kenton

John Deere Hayrake, Hay-tedder,Hiho, of Harrison, Ohio

^•»»»*»*
•
• VERONA «

•

Disc Harrow, Laying-oF pW\y^,

2 year old Bull, and 4 or 5 tons of Hay in the barn.

Left-hand Oliver Turning Plow,

Left-hand Steel Turning Plow,

2-h.Jumper, 5-shovel Cultivator,

2 Double Shovel Plow, 50-tooth harrow

2 sets double Work Harness,

2 Mens Saddles, 2 sets Buggy Harness
>

Set double Carriage Harness, Collars,

Bridles, and Check Lines,

60 gal. Coail Oil Tank, Scalding Pan,

Doz. Plymouth Rock Hens& 2 Roosters

22-lb. Sledge Hammer, Double-trees,

Spring Wagon Pole and double-trees,

New Syracuse Hillside Plow,

100 ft. Hay-rope, fork and pulleys and
various other articles.

t th
iiioi !:

it iir

J. M Powers an 1 A. C, Roberts
were transacting business at Wal-
ton? last SaturdayW- learn lh:>; ih < wif • of jpr-
rv Sturgeon has diphtheria, hut is

i ported ppeovpfi/ig
Saturday the Verona lank d>m-!

oistratfd the new burglar alarm!
w hich " " red it] s' insfe: II I

Rev. T homp o •. ii i'r dctoi l,

'

Kv., delivered profit-ill .< and in-
. resti !; sei'moiia Sunday ari l Sun;
day iiighi

Vye lear.i that n n"\v firm iff

toJaacea business ha- b?en
sized luM-" i>y the name oil

t'hapma i Vest tt Dow nard,
.1 M. powers ree 'iyed the s.

".«'

news of i he serious illness
Mrs.. Eni'ra Fli -v». wife of Geor

Ky . Mond
Th" death anj|pl visited our

midst a iid removed from this I'll"

Wolford ,who died Turs-
ly ''i^ht of old age. Hi- was Tj

years old. The fu vial took place
rnrce.

[ jrom \ vw H (.;h"l ehureh Thu rsday

and imp this great work Supper
j Funs, of Fli:

30 Dents,
Miss l.ouisu Frklhaus entertain-

ed the V. W A. last Thursdav I g e?
with a quilting, A delightful

j ^
lunch was Berverl at thenoonbou
Twe"tv-six w it ' present
new muabcrs were recr-iv r,. rne „•

tasl Wlth al ()
-
o! . 1(^ ReV i

next meeting wdl be held all dr. lh;lrU .v IU ,. ,. ul-

Lolli>V! ,u, Kv..
..,.;',

Lu '- 11 0:u '

: ^°"- F^'- preached th- funeral Inthe p^ei-1lu
.,'r "

. . , _ ence of a larg? e-atberintt ofThe many inen Is. f Everett friendsx who met to pay the last!Will! r,.,* ,,:„;, -.1 tU ..Mr o: Mhut^ () , ,,. { „»,,,„ ,,,.„.,,.,.

j

his death wlrfch occurred at Ha ,.d The deceaietl leaves n dwot-home near Mlevild, Su.iilay. I! •

,.,) wil> ,
,, . s„ :! . Rdward, and!was n patie'it sufter-r for many

, u.„ daughters/ Mollis and Belle
> l ", '' '

MOCe ' h - l«rth '' His wolford.
mother two years ago, lias oft^n

j

e\ ji''.':.s''(l a n' siri i
--, av i

r

.

., ,., ,,.. .

l(
.... i,. V|S ,

t nol) !
*#••

christiin, and #hen £he Bummons] *
pr .\Mrw«4vn r ncamd was re.a ly to f&n ' Ws l^ord.
UKANCfcSViLLB

His remains were laid to rest in
* *

the Bice e-meterv j

••^^** ...-*•*••
„ H S, iV'ilson and wife ?fn'iit

»•»#»•»»•»»•»»»»»»» »<>»» {Sunday al Jerry Bates, «
0, ^ i >i

• i* on the llth hJ i hi- month
HEBRON • '') John Muntz and v.i'e, a girl.

e «j M.-s Will KriiSe n?«i ohildren»» h,,. -t oiie day last \* •,-k with rel-

Johj- Dye and ramilv entertain- a*ive* i« raylorspott:

ed several relatives Sunday. ,
Jobn ( a

,

vo
r
Jr •

,

W
','V

:!''' tu,>c ' hl

In i, and Jacob Phelps, spent

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00

a credit of six months without interest will be given, purchas-

er to give note with good security, payable at Florence De-

posit Bank, Florence, Ky., before removing pfoperty.

Albert M. Underhill.
:;;;jSale will begin at 10:30 a m. Lute Bradford, Auctioneer

TABLETS OH LIQUID
SOLD EVERYWHERE

"IT SAVED MY LIFE"
The Feeling Tribute of t Woman to

PE-RU-NA
HEAD HER LETTER— IT WILL DO T0U O00D

"Pe-ru-na hu benn • Godsend to me. I feel safe In saying
that It Rovi'itmy Ufa. 1 was all run down and miserable when
1 commenced taking Pe-ru-na, hut am on U>o road to recovery
now. I oannot thank you too much."

Mas. ( 1UK1.T8 AxKPArnn,
II. F. D. No. 7, Lagrange, Indiana.

A letter like this brings hope and the promise of health

to every sick and suffering woman. Tcrhape you kndw
what it means to have your daily duties a misery, eviry

movement an effort, stomach deranged, pains in the head,

back and loins most of the time, nerves raw and quiver-

ing—not a moment day or night tree from suffering.

Do as Mrs. Anspaugh did. Take Pe-ru-na. Don't wait

but start right away. '

For Sale
Oneaer'. six-room house, eenii'iit

ei-llar. furnace bent, electric li^'bt,

! and nil kinds of Irnit. ;il 4'i'A Brlatlg-
i er Hoad. KrlaitiieT. K.v. Jan. lii

Tom V,\\

martce'1
at

ur.liy nigh
The Helper pircje will meet with

Mrs. Jessie Hossini i Suiunhiy af-
ternoon at 2 O'clock.
Edward Raker nil 1 family spent

Sunday -with his ft t her, '

J. 'Ji

To i

'"''''• anu >Wlcod r/ncLps, Bpr»nr^^^i^g^3^gipi L.XICKLE LUMBER CO.?
witb Win. House incl family.
Ludlow

in

Fred Reitmann and family h id

as gtiesta Sunday B. P Egjrlestor. i

Baker and family, near l/,ma«bur> .
< ;

'''

1J

u '.if0, ol "?' »"bron- •
m,

|
Mrs. M l. Grutchar entertained] WUrBeitmann and wife \i

her niee.. and husband of Hamil- .? xv Ba
,
ke' w

J
fe "J?.

v,i '- .•''",. U

tou. Ohio, several davslast W??k. «L*
d Ll '!> °' ° :lfc »".V. Ohk>. visited

C. 1) S •oi i.or a and wifeMiss Nannie bnd^e attended ser-l* •"
l

\""ulr
l

} "™ »"«* "'' J

,

( -
;

'

vices al Bulllttsvillo laal Sunday ^-^f
1*^11 *nd V (v

-
l:l

f '
A
/

i
' k

(

morning and dined with Mrs. Dora ! ^ H._ Eggleston and «i e ami
Alice, i'lore 'c\ Arthur. (reor.'Eje

M7apa triad t^an'.l Charlie F.^cieston. visited at

I

Walter Sua-'i v's at IlixiV "i, O.

s her

uar.n u
The friends IrM

see Raj Rog^ers out ajjai 1 Satur-
day ruUrht, and to know that he Mir. Kmma Kil^our had
is Minn wine IniDToVen

liay I'o^ers u if <• • id pisf'

quests last Wednesday, Mrs Will

Mi s Ueitmtin, Mrs. Alice Ooolrid.ir %

I. e i "j Ropjers, w-'-v fJTiies's nf Mr-.
!'. (' McGlaS hi nil son, ll*iwaril,

Saturday ulghl and Sunday.

Sadie (ioodridye and
Raymond.

i.i Maulius

I

•
«

Mrs Sarah White is no b« kter-.

KidweU was the gUMt of J. H Snyder ami i.anily \isi.ed

ter, Mrs Bugene Riley, last ; '•' Maxwell, Sunday.
M. Leslie Sebree and childron

i Rnycook and wife, w<>- 'are ul) the.
l
-i-

- k list.

of Eugene Riley and win-. Whts Loucetta Me-isl-v has re-

, x
|eu\ii, I horn I In* mumps.

and Mi - C. E. .'•'! ma lit Mr** ra.iny tlulnea visited Ed.

daughter, Sarah, who lashecn Maxwell and family, Sunday.
.

, ,, »iek, s some better Doipba Hebreo and family din-
i Taylor wife and daughter|'*d with Ii • Snyder and family,

(
' i ,ti- r'. ju- ttf lie' Ii ivdhiI. Sunday ' "ti i t'J'*/ .

ed'with T •' HutioH andfamily. |
l-ystia Smith and wife ealled on

Il.iuy Carpent'r md wife, of Uranl VVilliajncon and famuy, last

i-ood, Sundayed witli Kli Car- Hntidaj

pen ter and family •''" Shinkle and family called

Johi Kasion end «,l-, Qmei "" *"w U bite :i,i-l wife. Sunday
;: i- ' .' ,. ml sit 8i hi'
* hi Clarenr* i isWii md tannis.. ' •' llenslry wire ^indT daughter,
near Burlington. |

Marjafaret, ealled on Mrs s.u di

ERLANGER, KY.

^QUALITY—
MILL WORK and LU/VIB&R

\|DO YOU KNOW" That LUMBER today is the

WORLDS CHEAPEST buildiu«- material.

build isrow
WE HAVE THE

LOWEST PRICES

For Saie.
j

.Vromii house and one-half acre lot

tin MeVille. on the Ohio rher. The
J

hiiiidines an- all Ifl^ood repair. Will
j
he-sold by Ri -Review Lodge No. >-A
[For particular* applv to J. I). Me-
;
N. •.•iy. W. R Marshall, Jeff Wilii-

laiiison. Burlington, Ky; janfi

Rural RoiK.h 2.

!»•*•«
FOR SALE

I Have for Sale

2 International Trucks.

2 490 Chivrolets.

1 Ford Truck Chasis, 20-

model. »

CASH OR ON TIME.

L. C. CHAMBERS,
Petersburg* Ky.

h

—ARE MAKING—

PROMPT DELIVERIES
Mi

>!

(AT T»E 0LI>STAND«Dixie Highway and Southern Railway 4

Mis« Helen «'u„i. brother*! ^'"'.V s,,n*!V,
..itertam'd del, .a. , -,iiv i ;„• Voun»| ,

WiUtam XVhltM „nd wife MMt"d
folk* last SutUrdiij even. --. Mitl ' '

M "';' 1 ''H

a d.ru-e. ah I ad a v o*l ,',' '
s " l "'">

I II S \ .|er a el Ili-ni

and w iff, last Satur*

Re.i Rrihtow •« ik* Wifi

little sranddnugh
th Miller, -.|e ii-

d Hi i

lluw u>! I du ,inl t Wlfl i

i nd sIi-imi * • i

I Ulllp

I

md

i . ti

L3fc=53»aJ^

J. W. HALEY, Mgr. Telephone Erlanger 25
AH

,;«aJ

^S8|b gjp^

NOTICE.
All persons owing the estate of

j
Laura Clore, deceased, please come

J forward and nettle same at once.
-1 Also all jtersons linving elairry*

)^% J
against said estate present them
to met at once for settlement.

H. M CLORE, Af?ent
Laura Clare estate.

Ijluit iutll apprecbttt

^LUiiltp (Saliafcrrn

1.4.+ +-(-4 , :•++++ ^ »+->^4-+';-++++"^«fr+++i- . .

ARE YOU A kEAUKk OF THE RECORDS!*?

NOTICE.
all iierHJins who have Claims
against the estate of George E.

j
House deceased, will present tlicm
to me, proven as the law r«M|uires.
All j»ersons owing said estate
will Come forward and lettle.

W. V BRADFORD,
Admr.

NOTIC 10

The Stockholder of The Mutu^
al Tele|i|ioiie CottlMttf ol Utlioii

Kv .ire Heiel'V lUltllieii tllat tile

1 1011 id dm 1 tui . and ulb

n| the company will be' held m
1 nuni K 1 Nf ii- ii >t h i'» M from

' .1 hi to 4 11 in

f. N. Kassefeaoiii & Son,

(R1K1T8 i MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
3 Large 8to<h on DiepUy

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme'l
US Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

The Famous O. I. G.

I now have for sale registered
O. I. C. Pigs, some of which are 8
weeks old. 1 heir Hire is the famous
CL C Callaway Jmnho, and his sire

is Callaway Edd, the world's Grand
Champion Roar. All stock register-

ed fit e.

FRANK HAMMONS,
K. J). Klorenee. Ky.

D. E. Castlemarl,

ATTbRNEYATLA W%

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, Kentucky.

List Your Sales With Me Early In

he Season.

LUTE BRADFORD
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Your Work Solicited. See me
and get my terms.

Phone Flcr:^;, *V ^. D.

Farmers oct-14

IT'S A WISE IDEA.
Do as Many Others are doing

send your cream to the

CLOVERLEAF CREAMERY

Burlington, Ky.

I pay cash for cream and injure

you a square deal.

I RECEIVE EVERY

FRIDAY
J. O. HUEY, Manager.

-AT HOME-
DR. F. L. PriDDICORD

101/ Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
'Phone So. 1148.

Women
MadeYoung
Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body
full of youth and health may be
yours if you will keep your system
in order by regularly taking

COLDMEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the

enemies of liie and looks. In ' use since
1696. All druggists, three sizes.

Look for Um name Cold Medal on e**rr boa
and accept no imitation

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing- on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

Tou Can Trade"
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

•
* IMPORTANT NOTICE.
•
# Watch the date following *
* your name on the margin,

of your pan** and if it i-» •
not eoiT«*ci plea»f> notify •
this office at once. If jour 4
|inpe-r h.is been djueontrnu- m
ril by miatake before your
Ulllf «<\|rilff| <|n fiHt ffflav *
notifying thin office />fi it-
i.,. a .ii* ihi^'r.UUy rorievt- e
r«\ here *

••*•++

••«*•«•«•«••»*• •«•«•••«

Ji

if

\

J

iiilfnainiiitlfT^ i"'
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Pettit
And inspect their line of General Merchandise

you will find their prices

J-U-S-T R-l-T-E.
Blue Work Shirts - $1-00

240 Weight Blue Denim Overalls 1-60

220 Weight Blue Denim Overalls, Childrens 75c

Comfort Batting 3 1-4 lb. roll 1-25

Our Line of Groceries Is Complete.

'

Table Meal, 12 lbs - ? 35c

Romeo Flour, highest grade patent. 24
'

lb. bag. • •

Liberty Bell Flour, as good as the best, 24-lb. bag-.

Ohio Corn, 10c can, 3 *or

Pure Cane Bulk Sugar, per 1004b. bag

Gold Bar Pine Apple, No. 3 can, 1 lb. 14 oz

Wisconsin Early Selected June Peas, per can

Franklins Golden Syrup, made from cane sugar,

1 lb. 9 oz. can •
,-.....

Franklins Golden Syrup, 1 lb. 2 oz. can

New Orleans Molasses, per gallon

Jiff-Jelly and Jell-O, all flavors 1 0c

7 Bars Swift's Pride Soap • • , 25c

Blue Bird Bread--fresh every day.

Fresh Meats of all Kinds

We want all of your Eggs, Poultry and Cured Meats.

Bring them to us and receive the Highest Price.

GULLEY & PETTIT,
rt

Burlington, Kentucky.

ft-"—-~ " icaoi

Historic MountAfernon

1.50

1.50

25c
7.90

40c
10c

20c
15c

90c

G
I

I

Everything in Wood
Get Our Prices

WOOD AND ASPHALT SHINGLES,
PULP AND PLASTER WALL BOARD,

ORNAMENTAT, SLATE ROLL ROOFING—MIXED
COLORS—DIAMOND SHAPE,

LIGHT. MEDIUM and HEAVY ASPHALT ROLL^ROOF-

ING, BARN SIDING, GARAGE' DOORS,

.1EAVY TOBACCO RACKING.

The A. M. Lewin Lumber Company,
COVINGTON, KY,

I Madison Ave. and 24th St. Phone South 465-466 AV._—_•_«s/j

REMARKABLE AERIAL VIEW OF MOUNT VERNON. .

This picturesque view of GeorKc Washington's beautiful home on thi- I'otnmac
!

was taken at a low altitude and Bivea almost a perfect representation ot ins old
j

house and the outlyinK buildings and grounds.

I

Merchants Creamery
OF CINCINNATI

Has opened a^Cash Buying Cream Sta. at Petersburg,

Ky. We test and pay for your cream while/'

;

you wait. Start in anchgive us your next

trial can. We are located in the

Post Office Building.

J. C. BOLEN, :-:

PETERSBURG, KY.

Operator

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
•

A bouquet of flowers from Pres-

ident Wilsyu every day "helped

bring V* ells Hawles, Commander of

the S. Rauki'i Drqw Post No. 3*0

of the American Le^ioa in New
York City back to health when hfi

was suddenly taken down with in-

flammatory rheumatism during a
visit to Washington.

His name \\as Jacob Teinowit?.

Ni>w it is .Jacob Legion Ten.iy,

because he thought it was a more
American name. Tcnny, who is ad-
jutant and Americanism director

of Walter S. Poague Post No. 161

of the American Legion, of Chic-
ago, officially changed his .iame

to honor the Legion and to
prove that he was all American.
Be is a lawyer who Berved ovl-i-

Beas.

FOR SALE ETC.
For Sale—Shetland pony, bay—

6 years old. gentle, sound. Also
harness- and runabout in good
condition. W. V. Moore, Beaver
Lick, Ky. Consolidated phone Bea-
ver, 201. 5feb-2t

WOOD FOR SALE—Two dollars

per rank, six dollars per cord. Call
or write H. fij. Tanner. Burlington,
Ky., R. D. 3. Hebron phone.

2(ijan-tf.

L. H. Busby, Jr., will grind ana
crush corn at his place on the

Ur.ion pike every Tuesday.
10feb-2t

0^.^^^*^*^^)K^^l*>.^**^^#*&

* LOGAN FOSTER. B. B. ALLPHIN.

Foster & Ailphin
Real Estate and Auction Sales Co.

I am associated with the above finn and -rlieit your busi-

ness. List your farms with us. Give us you.i sabs of Live

Stock and other Peis«inal property.

We do the advertising, auction your sale, clerk and col-

lect. All you have to do is give us property list.

Hay for Sale—Stack of about 3£
ton of extra* fine Timothy. Will

sell all or part very cheap. K
Warren Utz, Union R D. 1. Far-

mers phone. lt-pij

Post No I. American Le- For Sale-Two fresh Jersey' cowa
gio:i of Kentucky, held its regu- with calves and one Jersey heif-

iai meeting bebrUarv 8th, 1921 at4(*r. C\ Beekelheimer, mar Commi*-
JJi.rarv Hall, and a large majority tsary, on Burlington and BellevteW]

of me members wore present, and pike,

after an interesting business ses-

sion a "Real'' lunch was served by
the Woman's Auxiliary.

Mr. L. T. It/-, l'ost Commander,
was present an I t Mid'M-ed his res-

]
m ulition. Will liold about intt lbs

Ijfnitkm, giving as his reason that ,,, j (
.

(
. (•

\ J% Qkines, Florence R.
he is temporarily aosenl [rom the 1} phone Burlington 318
QQUnty i and liwlinVJrtg tli.u the in-i - — ————

r

if th • (.,-• 'jo i v\ . . 1 1 1 1 be Notice—I will canvass. tn;s neign

i y having a:i hc iug> post I orhood and take orders for fruit

ider in the courAyi Atter trees. Bold your order for me.

due eonsidera lo.i th • menvbers re- 1 Clyde Berkshire, Burlington, Ky.

luctartly accepted his resignation
land on motion of Mr * tz the
I Viet—Comn. i i''er O. R. Kiish was

For Sale—Twi fresh cows ano
calves. C. Hedges, Burlington. Ky.,

!

K. D. 1. "-pd
i

|

For Sale— Refrigerator in good
j

o
*̂
kj elected Post Commander lor the

^ j lvm.ii ides ol ,h' L.'ini and II. J.

7F \ Aylor elect d vice-Cunimancler.

For Sale or Trade-*- Four unbrok-
i i ; o!t.-. : te:;m brown mares coni-

tii'g four and five years oil. Kay-
i
moid Bcemon, Flor'n v R. i>

^ '' A State membership drive
*%?

|
now o.» and elich rucmi r of Hod

,.,?<;'
j
l'o -l b apjioUited is i ('oimniij

to secure h- w nu*m»'efs a.ri to i

poi't at liie next rt guiar mil
in-' io bt he March »th, 19*1.

FOSTER & ALLPHIN
Covington, Ky. Walton, Ky. Phone 37 Con.

B. B. ALLPHIN, Local Agent, Walton, -Ky.

SALESMEN WANTFD to solicit

orders lor lubricatLig oils, greai^
is aetl pai&ta s.k.ii'v or t ummis-

1

,;on. Ad4r< b THE tfArtVRV OIL;
CO , i i> \ il iid. Ohio.

Lady or QeUtlemar Agent want-|
id in the city of ibiriington to

stMl ii>t genuine J. R.- watkinsl
The returning doughboys, weary Medicines, Spices, Extracts, Toilet

|

with the o s-e evjer-present canv
| preparations, etc. All or spars

rud salmon, have influenced their time A wonderful opportunity to
|

families ip cease eating it. ac-
1 g t.t into busini:^ lor ybnraelf. I

cording to a letter to the Am*-
j
Write today for ire? particulars!

^x | ieaji Legion Weekly irom a Sea. tie ., ;l j sample. J R. Watkins Co,, 61

Legionnaire, who states thattherej Memphis, Te.m. l£feb-4t

i

*
^ General Market.

are millio.'.s of dollars worth of

"gold lish
1
' in warehouses along

the Pacific coast. The writers call

6*****^**¥**^****^¥*^ ^V^rrluiwln'oer-barrd^^^
. . _ m *i t .\ IH /it ^) IllltlW ill

I
* IMI I I "

"= industry "winch provi left employ ^^ ^ w V
andil.2

'ment for several thousand vater- ,.
llll(>l

.'
;imi e Tg markets not un

ana Of the World War.'.
[form, av.-rag* of lbC

I

*1 00.

DANCE
GIVEN UNDER THE

AUSPICES OF

American Legion of Ky.

The sight of prisoners in the
'State Reformatory at "Monro-.

Washington,, in olive drab uniform
caused Thomas M Swale, Comma '

' der of the American Legion "
I that State, to register a strong

Protest. The uniforms, itwassabl.
, were used as prison gari> on ac-

jeou'd ioi their low eost The
practice will probably.be diseon-
tioued.<*•

•
» GRANT R. D.

\\ he u. May $1.5§

Timidhy Hal ton $21.00.

In t i ton $l«.50.

flour niiddlings$2 ,

J.
r
)0 per ton

Boei Steers T.:.> and |9.3t.

Cows and Heifers $1 (10 a. el -.- ~M.

Cilves .p<> and .+ 1-2 oil.

Fit Lambs $6 and |9.00.

ll>gs $!».
r
i0 and $10. oil.

Monday's Tobacco Market.

Covington
Cy ithiiaa
Carrolltoo
Frank fori.

sfiayaville*
xington

|11 66
$11 00

jil6.28

A IS Ml

>r. it

114.86.

corn from Indiana.
Mrs. May Clore is recovering

from her recent illness

-James Hager shipped Ids tobac-
j

Co to Madison this week.
W O. Kite paid $20 fortwoPlv- P'geo.s broken out <>• i

oiuh Rock roosters recently !-25 last Saturday alter mo
Mrs. Josie piatt is nursing Mrs

|

Hert Perk shire

fa.ia Sutton, who has be. n very I
»'»rold Conner

•

Clay Pigeon Sheet.

Foilowiig is the number of clay
a . orsiblt!

Hi Florence, Kentucky *

Music-r-Tanner's Jazz Band.

Subscription

sick
.Its. \V»>st and wife, of Rising!

9>w, are guests of Raj Williain-
so i a nd wife

K. K. Scott's sale was well at-
tended Saturday Mr Seotl will

make his home With his so i lb rt

Mrs l\ T. Sienhen-t, e.lio is i'°-

lovering Horn :m operation at I !i
'

Quod Sainardan hospiiil, im get-
i i ig along niCely!

W 1 1 kite, Son i Ryl I
I A n-

.."o \s ii .1 1, ,\ti< nd 'H Hi n
i a

i%

,

Dudley Blythe
', ii>o porter
Albert Pettit
Willis Berkshira
HiroM (rai;te.-»

Rex Berkshire
Thorn** Walton
Mjo.it Slayback
L f Weaver
frv • i Rue
.1 i- Berkshire
I ( !

. 'i is to look
1 Wi-.tVir Will I- i

. o> | ,; ; '"i- •

have \y.

13

19

li

Time Deposits
Money Savers may now take advantage of the

facilitius offered by many of the country banks

to secure INTEREST ON DEPOSITS without

undergoing the many inconveniences that are

incident to deposits in Saving Banks. The fact

that we pay 3 per -

cent, interest on deposits

made for a term of less than 1 2 months, and

4 per cent
on,, deposits made for a term of on;? year may

• interest you in this matter.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Established 1886.

Burlington, Kentucky.

Let's Stop "Kidding" Ourselves

IT'S ALWAYS BEST TO FACE
THE FUTURE SQUARELY!

We are doing thi's and have greatly reduced

prices on all

Suits and Overcoats
For Me^, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, an(|

we will take care of your wants at a great sav-

ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats

and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

Lumber Prices Have Come Down!

We have recently put in a stock of Flooring, Ceil.

ing, and other dressed lumber on a low cost basis, and
this, with our stock of framing and rough lumber, both

pine and hardwood, enables us to make a very attrac-

tive proposition to cash buyers.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUILD.

If you are looking for a chance to save money on
lumjber, come and see us.

EDGETT & FULTON LUMBERmT
Incorporated •

219 Crescent Ave. - - Erlanger, KjA

I !

I i

I

Ml|i|.

,««+•«*«««*«»•«*•»«*<
Subscribe for the Recorder.

Try It One Year - You'll Like

Only $1 50 the Year
tJOTtn I oil to kt«*«<J All Thv AJn In Mil«l««|
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PUKl.IHHKP KVKKY THURSDAY
*N. E. KIDOELL, Publisher.

50good cigarettes

for 10c from
one sack of

GENUINE

*£nteted t\x the Post* fflce in Burling
, ;on. Ky.. tu y< •(oikI-cIhbs.Mail

j
SOLICITING AID

lady Under Arrest for Raising

Amounts Subsoribed.

Some time fgo a lady came into
town soliciting aid for a charity
supposed to be located in Louis-
ville. This lady would ask for
^contributions and would show a
list of names of prominent people
with different amounts set op-
posite their nanvs, which the lady
would state had be?n contribut-
ed5 try uAise parties. If a person
contributed $1.00 she would change
the amount to $10.00 for the pur-
pose of getting othprs to sub-
scribe similar jfmounts. One man
in Burlington gave her $1.00 ami
she changed it to $5.00. She went
into one bank in Burlington and
told them that the- other bank
;had given her $10.00 when in fact
r.othing had been subscribed.
The same scheme was worked ir

Florerce. She appeared in Walton
Morday, ar.d was attempting towork the same scheme. The banks
had been notified to h> on the While Oswald Garrison Villard,
look out for this party,, and the an admitted pacifist, who was born '

authorities were notified and ai™ Germany March 13, 1872, was
speaking before the Woman's!
City Club in Cincinnati, last Sat-
urday, and while women scream-
ed from second story windows
for police a group of" men, shout

I A CHILD CAN RUN A SILENT ALAMO FARlVfl
ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHT PLANT.
THIS PLANT TAKES CARE OF ITSELF
AT A COST OF 3c PER DAY.

BU
DURHAM
TOBACCO

WF/

Wreck Club Door.

warrant issued. Deputv Sheriff
Harold Conner went at one? to
to make the arrest hut the ladv*ad left in .an automobile, eoin'o-
south, before he got there Hername is supposed to be Maude
Sterr.bsrg, and eh» is supposed to
be soliciting funds for the Volun-
teers of America.
_ The authorities alor.* the Le'x-
lrgton pike were notified to be
'JJL * J°ok out for this lady, and
fe' 10 P«-> Monday night the

Sheriff Conner, saying he had theparty under arrest.
The Sheriff and Deputv left at

thelJr °rTg(ttOWa »°<i brouRh
fmn!tfy*'J

ld
^ PDt,em»n. who wasimplicated with her, to Burlington£ten they waived examination fortheir appearance before the nextApril grand jury. Then- bonds werefixed at $2,000 and $1,000 resect-

jlllUUllll*-

llf

FARM BUREAU
PRECINCT MEETINGS.

_Geoffrey Morgan, Secretary StateFarm Bureau Federation, will be
the principal speaker at the follow-
ing precinct meetings of the Farm
Bureau:
.Petersburg Monday afternoon 1 :30

7-Sn" R?k ; « "it™?
Mond»y night «t

*««?' Ei o,\
2
li

Union Tu e8dfty morn-
ing, )fea§, Feb. 22; Walton, Tues-day afternoon, 1:80, Feb. 22; Flor-ence Tuesday night 7:30, Feb. 22.
II you have, ever heard GeoffreyMorgan you will this time. If vou

haven't, you will want to.

Owners of 423 dogs, in Boone
r county have not procured the
necessary license tags. The grand
jury will indict all who fail to take
out the dog licenses as requirea

'-'In one county in this state the
1grand jury indicted over 1200 who
dfeiled to comply with this law.
The' lowest fine for a failure to
take out the license" is $19.20.

"Feed your own'' may become a
special appeal slogan to commun-
ities in which farmers of foreign
birth predominate A method will
be worked out whereby corn rais-
ed by Bohemian farnvrs will go
to Bohemia, that raised by Polish
farmers to Poland and ho on.

"""™^^~
The wife of Elmore Adams, who

died in Covington, was buried in
Belleview cemetery, last Thursday
,.. Uao ro Adam s » u aui—Of

—

A r llG

•jAdams, who was born and reared
In Boone, county ufitil a few

J
rears ago, when he1 moved to Cov-
ngton

. Mrs. Margaret rioshell died at
ber home in Cincinnati, last Sun-
day and was buried in the old
cemetery at Huilin^ton Wedne*-
•day at noon. Mrs Hoshell was the

_ -Wile Of Willard Hoshell. who died
several years ago.

Mr. -and Mrs. Seh.ll, <>f 'In- Dixie
''fhwaj, near Ft. Mitchell, wen.'

•guest* of" W. C. Weaver .and
_*», a few^ hours last Sunday

Bteraoon Mrs. Schill is a daugh-
ter oi the late Mack Aylor, many

' »rs ago a citizen of thiscoun-

mg "Let's go through p' stormed
the doors of the Villard meeting,
broke through a glass door that
had been barred against them,

I

and struggled in the wreckage of
the glass against officials and
members of the City Club who
blocked their way, as they de-
manded to get in "and hear Vil-
lard.'' -

A rinf. call, sent te —'»e head-

1

quarter^ as the foremost of the'
itvaders broke thru the door, 1

brought the police, who forced
their way into the center of the
struggling mass and quelled the
disturbar.ee, hut not until more
thar a dozen of the men had
forced their way into the ante-
room leading into the main aud-
itorium.

The audience, which was com-
posed almost entirely of promi-
rent club women and men. was
throwr into confusion when the!
glass door crashed under the im- 1

pact from the outside and the!
doorway framed the foremost of 1

the advancing croup shouting
that they wanted to "get in.'
One arrest, was made bv police

2* * re8u lt of the attack. Her-
bert Seal, 23 years old, 4642 Win-
ton road, an ex-ma riae and broth-
er of Mhx Seal, one ofth^ first
Cincinnati marines to die in ac-
tion during the war, was arrest-
ed on a charge of assault and
battery, filed by Attorney G»y W
Mallon, who was bruised and cov-
ered with blood during the strug

As soon as Seal was placed in
the police patrol, E. W. Edwards,
Cincinnati manufacturer, Chairman
of the Rapid Transit Commission,
boarded the patrol a/.d announc-
ed he would go to headquarters
and sign Seal's bond.
Meanwhile, more than 1,000 per-

sons who had assembled in the
streets outside of the clubrooms,
began to show signs of restless-
ness and the- space in front of
the buildi'ig was cleared by police,
ami a detail of police "was placed
o ) guard at the entrance of the
building,

The American Legion and other
organizations in Cincinnati h.ui
protested against Villard being
permuted to speakin Cincinnati.-
anJ no public halT could be rent-
ed for that purpose.

Ctrclnnati, according to reports,
Contains a large number of pro-
Girmais, some of whom are h*'r
wealthiest and most prominent clt
i/.e is.

Home is the place for comfort. Electrify your Home.
Give the family the bright lights and keep them happy
Electrify your home for safety keep the dangerous open-
flame lights from your buildings. Electric Lights are

"
clean and dependable, and safe anywhere.

In selecting a Farm Lighting Plant be aware of'tee
siz* you are b";«ng. There case some three-quarter kw
units for practically the same price as a four kw plant-
Investigate this matter carefully before placing your or-
der. /

Take into consideration that the SILENT o*LAMO>
does' not have rohave any extra expense to install it. You
can set this little motor down anywhere you wish, hook
the wires on and the plant is installed.

The SILENT ALAMO is the cheapest hand you can
employ on your plack. The plant will light every build-
ing around your home, and do much other hard work
for the family.

Don't neglect the pleasureand convenience that you
owe yourself and family by placing: your order for the
SILENT ALAMO. *

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
Burlingtoov, Kentucky.

Public Sale!
I will sell at public sale on the Price

Pike, 1 mile north of Florence, Ky„ .

Friday, February 25th, 1921
The Following Property:

600 Shocks of Fodder in field.

30 tons Timothy Hay in barn.

5
N Stacks of Hay.
Pair fine 6 year-old Mares.
Good Work Horse.

Terms of Sale. <

A credit of six months will be given, purchaser
to give note with approved security, to be executed

payable at Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky.

T. IS. Wallace.
Sale will begin at 2 p. m.

m

tf

Public Sale!

PRAYERS
—AND-

SPRAYING MATERIAL
The first or dormant spraying of the fruit trees is the.
most important, yet often ignored by those who have
fruit trees on the farms. Decrease of crops aud 'loss
of money is|the price of this neglect. "Whether ymi
have a few or a hundred trees you cannot afford to
ignore the spray. ,

SO .A.LICIDE
THE COMPLETE DORMANT SPRAY"

L I M E
'

-S U L'P H U R
-AND-

LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION
in small or large quantities. Farm Bureaus, Oranges,
and Farm Unions will find it to i their advantage to
g«t our prices before letting their contracts.

WRITE TO DEPARTMENT B

k

C Jf. York, of the Gunpowder
etghborhood, has been spending
few day* with relatives in Bur-

fcgtoo.
:

Louisa Rtddoil spent u few
iftt week with Mrs Monette
In Brlanysr

HUMP

Jew Aiiphin uifc and daughter,
Mary, were visiting friends in Cov-
ir.gton, the first o* the w«- -k
Ishmuel Sisaot. was the guf.'st of

Raymor.d Sisson, Sunday.
Several of th» young people at-

tended the dunce at Big Bone,
Saturday night

Mrs. Jess Allphin and daughter
Mary, were guests of J M H.iki-r
and family, Sunday
Klmer Sutton ruid his tohaeeo

trucked to the Covlajton market
laat Wednesday and received j
gwod price

Oner Porter after » hi.«v«. *,t n
mumps, ib al,l» to be out again

I will offer at public auction it my farm, 2 miles east of Un-
• ion, and 1 1-2 nailes northwest of Sichwood, Boone

County, Ky., on Saturday,

Feb. 26, 192

1

The Following Property, to wit :

1 1200 pound 11 year old black horse, good worker, ladv broke.
1 11-year old sorrell mare good worker and driver,

1 5-year old Jersey cow, rich milker, giving 2 irallons a day.
t 4-year old J-ts-j & Gurnsey giving 1 gal, daily, fre*h in April.

2 horse wagon, box bed. 2 horse cultivator Buggy. McCor-
mack mower good as new. Hay rake. Hay frame. Marker.

1 horse booster com drill with fertilizer attachment. Oliver E
turning plow. Jointer. Double shovel plow. Leather tug har-
ness. Check lines. 2 leather collars. 2 bridles. Set good
buggy harness. Paris green blower, two row,, new. ; Share
Farmers Telephone stock with box. One-half interest in Be-
mis Tobacco Setter, only set 8 acres. Sharpless cream separa-

rator. Lard press. 2 Horse spring wagon. Wood stove.

Pitch forks. Hoes. Trace chains and other 'articles.

5 BUSHELLS SENSATIOH POTATOES

TERMS MAfcB KNOWN^ON DAY OF SALE

WE ARE AGENT8 FOR

HUDSON SPRAYERS
Thw most dependable and satisfactory line of sprayers
on the market. We can supply your needs of .any
kind or description from tiny hand Sprayers to large
soter driven ones—Come in and See Our Line.

SEEDS.THAT GROW
Timothy. Red Clover, Alfalfa, Blue Grass, Red Top,
Sweet Clover, Northern Seed Oats-whit, or miieiJLjfci:

All High Tested seed- Get Our Prices
Before You Buy. •

'

Northern Kentucky's
I k^>'
LEADING GROCERS

SEEDSMEN.

Sale to begin at 12:30 sharp

J. D. Woolery,

ritfmra

Long Distance Phone. S. 1855 and S. 1856 s

Establish** 1863.

Ill••* »e*e*eee***e«+**ee««**e*«*

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

If'Not Try It One ysar.*•••« eee»ee*ee»es»eee*e»eee+
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"Trade Where They All Trade."

Attention, Mr. FARMER!
Do you want to sa^ye money these times when your crops are not bringing as
much as they should? We anticipate every decline In price. We do not wait
to be driven to it. . If prices decline at the source of supply, we immediately put
our prices down, whether we have large stock or small. Read these

:

H. & E. or Jack Frost pure canef Tf ftA
granulated sugar, per cyrt ^ / . UU

1501b. Bag Fancy White Mich i- O CK
gan Potatoes,. Z. J

100 lb. Bag Fancy Hand Picked
Nary Bean*. .

100 lb. Half BU.
Lake Herring

Clean Easy Soap
(60 to box) per box

6-Gal. Can Fancy Sorghum
or New Orleans Molasses

100 lb. Bag Fansy
Head Rice ^

4.90

7,50

2.60

4.00

6.00

G. & D. Special Coffee, l

Per pound
Gee Whiz Coffee,
Per pound • .,.

Golden Blend Coffee,
Per pound

G. & D. Special Tea,
Per pound

Icy Hot Tea.
Per pound

Bulk Cocoa,
Per pound '

\ 4 Dba. Coffee or Cocoa sent postpaid
. 2 lbs of

Tea nent postpaid at these prices.

KANSAS GREAM or ARCADE FLOUR-guaranteed the best on the market—you can
buy cheaper flour but quality tells.

"

<T 1 1 ft ft
Barrel in wood, $12.00; Barrel in 98-1b. Cotton Bags $\ | .JU

-If you have not joined our Pure Bred Poultry Register you should do so at 'once.
This includes turkeys, ducks, geese and chickens.

Send in your list, today.

Clover Seed, Alfalfa, Timotby, Alsike, Blue Grass, Red Top.
Agents for Jareckiz Fertilizer.

All high grade tested.

GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES
/9-2IP/KEST. /8-20W.7I" ST.

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 338 and 336.

United State* Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.
U. S. Food Administration License No. Gel 770:

PUBLIC SALE.
i

I will offer at public sale on the J. J. Steph-
ens farm, about 3 miles east of Rabbit Hash;
Boone county, Kentupky, on

Tuesday, Feb. 22, '2

1

The Following: Property:

Bay Horse 6-years old, sound and a good worker, Black Horse 10-years
old, 2 fresh Cows, 10 65-pound Shoats, 200 bus. Corn in crib, 2 1-2 tons
Timothy Hay-baled, 2 tons Alfalfa Hay-baled, Road Wagon, Disc Har-
row; Oliver Chilled Plow,' Side Hill Plow, Single Plow, Cream Separator,
set Work Harness, Check Lines, Collars and Bridles, 2 Water Barrels,
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, Singletrees, Stretchers, and lot Household Furniture.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a credit of § months

will be given, purchaser to execute note with approved security, payable at
Citizens Deposit Bank, Grant, Ky.HOLMES & SMITH.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock. B. C. KIRTLEY, Auctioneer

i LAID FOR SALE.
* «

I will sell at public auction on
the premises, 051

Saturday, Feb. 26th, 1921

The Following Real Estate:

Bounded on the west by the lands
of John Conrad ; on the north by
the lands of E. I. Rouse ; on the
south by the lands of John Con*
rad, and -contains 4 % acres more!
or less, and being the land owned
by ^Jasper Manin at the time of
his death.
Terms—Ode.half cash, balance

due (Aug. 1st, 1921, with 6 per
cent interest from date.

E. MANNIN, Admr.

Subscribe (or the RB 3RDBR
Mm. Cr.nd.lt (low.) T«lb How Sh*

Stopped Chicken Loss**

"l*>t 'l*in- rM-»lll-il«llinirl>*l>v ihkk< WWi
I'll known about K«i-Mi;ii. I «-l..rr With jtul <«|

Urttlw-kWTkiUftltwtrnMul rata. Tfc-v won't

(«« tbteyt'ar a hali he, I'll lw>t " tUl .'uuy U gnu.
Ainu su.i kUi liw JV, 4V . |l IS

tela ted IWIMUtd u-

CalUy A PsUil. B«tltfkf(*f», It*.

3KXSX5-3KXSK3J!

LONG and SHORT
When you are long on funds you 'need a strong

bank to protect your deposits.

When you are short on funds you need a strong

bank where you can get the accommodation
of a loan with reasonable security.

'Become a customer of this Bank and you are fully

PROTECTED BOTH WAYS.

The Largest Capital and Surplus in the county,
therefore the greatest security to depositors.

CAPITAL A SURPLUS 150,000.00.
Total Resources over On. Half Million Dollars.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W. L. ». ROUSE, rr.md.ni. NELL H. MARTIN, A..t. CssSSSS.
A B. RENAKER, Cathisr. LEWIS C. BEEMON, Asst. CssSSftff,

Hi

. lMgTMg'ltulllrAtfeBie e fcnT-beTTurtxit-*

Don't Worry Be Happy

Green's

CASH STORE
-is-

In Tune With the Times
The day of big expenses on War Time Prices and Prdfits is

past, for merchants as well as farmers, and we have ad-
justed our business to meet present day conditions.

We cheerfully take our losses on any merchandise in stock
when wholesale prices dropped.

We are receiving, almost daily, shipments of NEW GOODS.
I bought at today's lower prices- and all are being sold on close
margins of profits^depending on increased volumn of business

TO JUSTIFY OUR ACTION.

I

The changes1 recently made in our store room saves one-third
of our heat and light expenses; we have one-third less floor to
sweep, we have as much shelving as before, our Stocks are

|

more compact and easier to sell from, and our rent is lower.
I
We are therefore happy because these conditions reduce our
running expense and enables us to operate on smaller profits.

WE WILL CONTINUE TO CABBY •

good selections in all lines we have been carrying.

Dry Goods, Notions, Ladiea' Ready-to-wear Garments,

Hosiery and Underwear for all, Rugs, Carpets,

Matting, Linoleum, Window Shades,

Draperies, Men's Underwear, Etc.

We hereby extend to the citizens of Boone County an invita-
tion to call and see our New. Store and inspect our splendid
values in all lines. ' You'll know the war is over when you see
OUR LOWER PRICES.

Green's Cash Store
/' — m

Where Your Money Buys More -

Farm Bureau'Notes.

" The Farm Bureau officers ar*
learning that the greatest .con-
structive work as Well as ability
to serve every member, come*
from the precinct as a unit, rath-1

er than the county as a whole.

The Executive Committeemen
are calling precinct meetings fn
their respective precincts. Those
meetings are more than a success
and tend to give every precinct
equal service Do you need one in
your precioet^

—

The Boone County Farnt- Bureauv-
acting in accordance with all the
other Farm Bureaus in the coun-
try, are sending all agents for
fertilizer factories home, telling
them to come back with a price
more nearly that of other com-
modities, and we will have a big
order, but not until then. You wilt
see cheaper fertiliser presently.

The Farm Bureau is enjoying
the greatest activities of its young,
life. Every day brings about new
duties.

Our whole aim is to serve. Our
clover and grass seed orders for
this season to date totals 565-

oushels.

Our head<iuar-tex&_are_beComing
a veritahje* exchange for pure-
bred and Weeding livestock—even
unto poultry.

The Farm Bcreau is laying out
fertilizer demonstrations on sev-
eral pikes in th? county Don :t
you think a series of plots treat-
ed with different combinations of
fertilizer would be of great value
in your community ?

On the last day of January the
Minnesota Farm Bureau Federa-

i lion reported a membership of

J

51,000. This is an increase of 10,000*
memi ers in 90 days.*
Mr. Gray Silver, Washington

Representative* of the American-
Farm- Bureau Federation, reports.
that the Gronna Bill" to regulate
the packers has passed the Senate.

Rising Sun, Indiana.
We are offering some remarkable values in our Music Depart-

ment—Talking Machines and Records.

You Get Quality for Your
*Money at

Brothers and Leidy,
LIMABURG, KY.

GROCERIES
Golden Cup Coffee, 35c per lb. 3 lbs $1.00
Peaches,' 1 lb. 14. ox. can, 45c
Pineapple, 1 lb. 14 oz. can, 45c
Fancy Cream Cheese, per lb 38c
Prunes,

! . . 19c
Peeled Peaches, 27c
Apricots,

, 35c
Pearl Meal 12* lbs., 35,.
New Sorghum Molasses, per gallon, 85c
New Orleans Molasses, per gallon .^. 85c
Clean Easy Soap. 6 Bars for, 25c
Mascot Soab, 6 Bars for, , 25c

DRY GOODS
Blue Work Shirts, $1 .50 Reduced To 95c
Men's Heavy Overall $3.25 Reduced To' $1.95
Meii^s Wool^Shuts, all colors, $3.25 reduced to. $2.75
Men's Khaki 1 piece overalls $4.75 reduced to. $3.50
Heavy Cotton Gloves, 20c

Bleached and Unbleached Sheeting _____

—

240 Weight Denim, per yard, :7^~777T25c
Washable Dress Ginghams, 40c yd- reduced to ... 19c
Light & Dark Percales, 35c per yd reduced to 1 7c-19c
Apron Ginghams. 35c per yard reduced to ....... . 15c
Calico's, 30c per yard reduced to, 14c
Pressed Felt Boots, m $4.50
Lace Felt Boots,

, $6.25
All Rubber Arties, $2.75
All Minds Of Feed Also Stock and Poultry Tonics.

WE CARRY AS LARGE UNE OF

Rubber Goods, Shoes, Dry Goods,

Hardware, Groceries, Feed.
as any store in Boone County.

JUUN0US YOUR BUTTER indilot. IUY AT HOJJtf

BROTHERS & LEIDY
Limaburg, Ky.

The farmers of «. Kentucky havj
not yet fully realized what the
new freight rate means to them.
If the railroads had secured the'
rates they askpd for, the annual
charge in the U. S. would be over
$400,000,000 more than it will be
in 1921. The organized farmers and
shippers of the country »'ereabU>
to force reduction in the valua»
tion of the railroads $1,700,009,000.
More than one half the freight
charges falls upon the farmers.

If the farmers of the country
had not been organized and prop-
erly financed, the AVERAGE far-
mer would have in 1921, paid over
$30.00 more freight than he will
have to pay. This saving alone
will pay for live year's annual'
Farm Bureau dues at $6 per vear.

After a ten day debate on Jan.
14, the Senate passed the Wads-
worth Bill, which authorizes and
directs the use , of the Muscle

i
Shoals Nitrate Plant for the pror
|duetion of fertilizer. It should* be-

|
understood that the opponents of

j

the farmers in this proposition
1 Were the American Cyanamide Oo^i
j

the Chilean Nitrate monoply, the.

I

fertilizer combine and the great
I
by-products interests, including the

\\j. S. Steel Corporation.

If all the Farm Bureau members
of the country were to march
down the main street of your
town at the rate of 5,000 a day,
it would take the line ten months
to pass the postoffice.

Indiana News.

Lawrenceburg Press.

Miss Ruth Kirtley, who went? to
a Cincinnati hospitati svecymueh,
improved in health.

. +++
John B. Waltoii, of near Burling*

ton, Ky., was here to visit his un-
cle, Bob Carver, and friends Mon-
day night.

+++
B. B. Grant, of Burlington, By£

was in Lawrenceburg last Satur-
day and while in 'the city called i

at the Press- office and arrange**
for the weekly visits of the Pressj.
Mr. Grant's wife was formerly,
Miss Iva Barrott of Lawrenceburg—

The Lawrenceburg Overall Man-*
ufacturing Company, of which*.Kerry Schraarr was manager, had'
discortinued business, andl
machinesJuw£._l*H*ir-snTpped W
CHKinnati. Established three veers
ago, this industry his been oper-
ated continuously, giving steady
employment to about 35 girls atgood wages. The factorv was lo-
cated in what was formerly one
of the Rossville warehouses.

The man who recovers first from
the gloom of his bad busii-ess,or
poor wages, or whatever it was
that hit him, is the ma,: who isgong to hove the most Drosper-
ity ii the better times that are
on their way, that are on theirway Just a« sure as the sunc©mes~
up and out of the east eV«
morning. He is going to have Umost prosperity because* his effoi
will stretch over a larger perta
than the fellow who slouch***
gloomily until the good times ar»
so apparent that thev hit hJds'
In the nose ^7
Mrs Bernard Gaines euU'rtain^M

Sd atM>ut I went v of her irkM
last Thurwluv e\enlu
Ughtful program hy Mr,
Cumpl>«*ll-Martlii, soloist, ii.ma flrell, the hounr guest si;
Gain**, plant*!, and HIS, sf
Krsylieh. who ha* chares at
prSMio.i elaa.*. , u tj^ '

was rendsr.-,!, mlhrf mh^\
J(<* luncheon was sr r vo4.

i^^^E&^r 1 I^BHH^B^HHHHHH&l^^ra^^H^^nnl^^^HHBflJ^^^^HflHBlHHU HHa^^HH^^^^H
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Mrs. Marce Kkldell is visiting

W T Kkldill ami wife, of Dayton,

Ohio.
,

Mi&v^* Wilelln and Mary Banco,
©f Walton, visit id relatives here
Saturday and Sunday.

Miss Artie Houston, of Coving-
tor:, was the gin si of her aunt,

Mrs. W. C. Weaver, last week*

Miss Mary and brother Clifton

Roberts, of \\ alton, spent the
week-o.'iJ with M. U, Martiu and
Wife,

Dol]»ha Sobret* and Mrs. B. H.

MjcCord, hold their crop of 4180

pounds at the Kenton loose leaf

last week at an average of 2lc.

B. H Riley, Newton Sullivan. Jr.,

and Miss Nell Martin spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. T. J, Mal-

k»v \i: Bullittsville neighborhood

B. T. Kelly returned last Satur-

day morning from Carrollion. Ky..

where he attended the funeral of

Mrs. Walter Kelly, his sister-iu-

law.

Mrs. Lizzie Miller and Miss Mur-
phy, of Big Bone, spent the week
«*nd with Mrs. Miller's sons Chas.

and Russell Miller. Mrs. Chas. Mil-

ler has been (juite ill for several

days.

No sales were held by the warc-
houses in Walton, last >veifk on ac

count of the sickness nl one of
the buyers, who purchases the
greater part of the tobacco sold

on those floors.

Mrs. C. N. Bradshaw. of Ludlow,
in renewing her subscription to

the Recorder, writes: "It is jusl

like getting a letter from home to

get tlu* Recorder. I was raised at

.*. BulliUsvil'e. and an a daughter
of Charles Helm.''

Prank Michels, of near th" Five
Mile Rouse, or: th? Dixie Highway,
has a sale advertised in this is-

sue consisting of 29 good milch
cows as well as other stock, feed
and farming tools. Mr. Michels
will move to Camp Dennison, O.,

aboutM arch 1st.

»•
•
» PETERSBURG.
•

The sick of the town are im-
proving.
The town trucks are very busy

hauling the farmers tobacco crops
io the markets
The river is rising and we may

yet have high water before it

oeeomes stationary.
Our local carpejKrrs have a lot

of work to do as soon as the

weather will permit.

Mrs \V T. Evans, of Covington,

was here last Saturday shaking
hands with her friends.

I will insure that while pass-

ing over the streets in Pete you
will rot be choked by the dust.

Quite a stir prevailed here last

Saturday when Sheriff Conner, of

Burlirgton, came down and ar-

rested a young soldier and lady
friend. *

Bolivar Shinkle and Dolpha Se-

iner will move from town into

the country the first of March
to try their hand raising crops
this season.
Our efficient P. M. Miss Ethel

u turgeon, and her Deputy Miss
Henrietta Qeisler, can handle the
mail much faster since moving in-

to the new office.

Tandy Deck has 'returned to his

home after spending five months
in St. Petersburg, Florida H" said

they had many kind of vegeta-
bles ready for the table when he
le£L__^

FLORENCE.

Mrs. Anna Clore, of Belleview,
widow of the late Perry Clore,
died at her residence Sunday of

last week. Mrs. Clore had been in

poor jhealth for some time hn>1

was a patient sufferer. She wa9
laid to rest beside her husband in

Belleview cemetery Tuesday af-
ternoon.

Chas. A. Fulton, of Florence, one
of the Recorder's subscribers of
lefng standing, was in Burlington,
last Saturday evening, and had
his subscription advanced another
year. Mr. Fulton is one of the
Florence boys who chose his pro-
fession and went out into the
world and made good, it is a
pleasure to state.

The second of the series of
articles on the Income Tax law as
it "^lies to farmers, which "are
written by Maurice F. Lyons, Fed-
eral Attorney atid Income Tax ex-
Bert of Covington, Ky., is pub-
ahed in this issue. Farmers

should familiarize themselves with
these articles, as by so doing they
will have no trouble making out
their income report.

Miss Alma Swibold spent Sunday
with Lucille Scott.
Hugh Carey spent last Thursday

with Jerry Conrad and family.
Miss Hannah Oelsner spent last

Sunday with Misa Bridget Carey.
Paul Renaker spent the week-

end with relatives at Cynthiana.
Mrs. Minnie Kluemper was the

Monday guest of Mrs. S. n. Ay-
lor. •

Mrs. Kd. Sydnor is visiting Mr.
and Mr*. J- Bradley Sayre, of Cov-
ington.
Jars, .'.tita Eliza Bradford was

the week-end guest of Aurt Dine
Snyder.
Shelby Aylor ar.d wife are > the

proud parei ts of a ba-iy girl 3ii ce
Sunday.
N. H Rudicill and wife, of Cov-

ington, spent Sunday with Sam
Hambrick and family.
Miss Marie Jettera entertained

Misses Nettie, Nora and Fannie
Long with a theatre party Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Arnold Bailors entertained

Ned Hull, of Da^vtstown. O, ana
Miss Anna Stretch, of Newport,
one day last week.
Mrs. Elbert I.ipp and Mrs Phil

Huffman, of Covington, were tho
guests of J G. Renaker and wife,
one day lust week 1

.

Misses Eva and Christina Rena-
ker entertained Witford Mitchell,
of Rebrof. rind Milt Caldwell, of
Berry, Ky., Snuday

The following is taken from
the Courier-Journal of the 9th
inst ;

"Dr. Horace Grant left $10,000 to
Dr. Ousley Grant, a son, by his
will, probated in the county court
yesterday, and the remainder of
his estate to his widow, Mrs. Lelia
E. O. Grant. The estate is in real
estate valued at $16,000, and per-
sonal property of an estimated
Value of $38,000. >'

I

RABBIT HASH.

Only six states in the Union
avow have no representation in
the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration. .Of these, three will
probaby vote affiliation at their
annual meeting in February. The
other three have no state" feder-
ations, but are in the process of
organization. The American Farm
Bureau Federation by June 1st
will probably include among its
membership farmers in every stats
in the union.

Starley R. Botts, 38, former well-
krown resident of Covington, di^d

Sar Bernardino, Cal The body
as shipprj to Covirgton and
Sar Bernardino, Cal The body

shipprj to Covirgton and
taker, to the horn" if his sister,
Mrs. R. Bavl" Clutehinson, SlU
Scott street.
The funeral was h«!d last Thurs-

day in Covirgton Burial in Belle-
view cemetery He was the sor.

of Harry and Eva Botts, both of
whom died si'U'riil yrars ago—Tie"

was born in Belleview, this coun-
ty, where h" resided u.itil about
fifteen years ago

The superintendent of highways
in Dearborn county, Indiana, has
£iven notice that wh»n the r roH£
is coming out of the ground, or
when the roads are in a soil con-
dition, the load limit for tracks
and wagons, \<>r three inch, tire.

or less is 2,500 pounds, for three
it© four inch tire 3,000 pounds, I-

inoh to' 5-iiicii tire 3,500 pounds,
and for 5-ineh tire and over, is

3,800 pounds. The above load lim-
its inolude driver and vehicle. The
"officials of Indiana are trying to
{protect their road*.

Albert Clore was in the city
last week.
Chas. Craig put a new bed on

his truck last week.
' The Ladies Aid met with Mrs.
Lou VaiiNess, Thursday.
Bessie Myrick was th'.? guest of

Mrs. Ida Conner, last Sunday.
Mrs. Ruth Hodges, of New Jer-

sey, is here visiting her folks.

C. O. Hem pfling was in our
burg a while Thursday evening.
There is* a vaudeville show at

the' K. of P. Hall here this week,
Eugene Wingate. and' wife were

the Sunday guests of E. M. Hod-
ges.
Four crops of tobacco was sent

down to Madison on the boat last

Sunday. •

There has not been any talk
of making plant beds in this
neighborhood!
Wilber Kelly and family, B. W

Clore and family, spent Sunday
at Fillmore Kyle's.*
Mrs. Lizzie Stephens is getting

along nicely after an operation at
the (rood Samaritan hospital, two
weeks ago.
Cale Ryle took his wife to rue

hospital last Tuesday to consult a
specialist about her shoulder, she
having fell and fractured it.

GUNPOWDER.

Edward Rouse and family, of
Cincinnati, visited her gran dpair..

Enacting the part of a ">

|eon,>' ostensibly to share
:
reward of ten thousand
offered for the four
robbed Morton <* Co

trout bond brokers, of ifi, . n

Liberty l«onds and iJUIMi m
i>re*« company travelers' <<lu

rtlled two polio Lieutenant*
{perhaps wounded f. dulls a

patrolmun Jan Jl, a mini kn
to Detroh ai. I Cim-itin i-i |»

im*\ officials at "J a,k
dr.

I

•600 in Lthwrtv h»

itOOl

iii

dob
iditi

inJ

pa
own
dor
w
II.

I ..f

on,
uiiil

ents J. \V. Rouse and wife, last
Sunday.
Dr. Roller tson and wife, of Ft.

Thomas, visited Jl F. t'tz and
wife, lust Sunday.
Lonhie Tanner, who is an ex-

pert at broom making, has made
about fifteen brooms this winter.
Mrs. Mints Ctz ist he first on our

Ridge to report a brood of lit-

j

tie chicks out of 16 eggs She has
15 chirks Stir didn't expect tiny
more, from I fiat hatch
Cam Kennedy and Esrfl Rouse

sen! I heir tohucco Io (ilencoe '.o
be sold on the loose leaf mar-
Thr grower* are patronising about
all the markets in Ihe Slate,

J. P. Tanner, our mail carrier,
While on bis route on" day Inst
wrrk, had trouble getting around,
Mis horse i ill in n mud hole* and
he had to gel <>ui bl his rig
and ashisi bun i,,ii.m i,.. could
gel out, u h'ich was a i, , ry un-
I It n mi Job II, we<i1 horse back
the next <l i\ and was caught hi

hi svj
i
.mi nod got u ikinjr U(1

x " he. Iiappi mil iui lU-uounT "I
I hi- i ihhHi [on mi i hi

' .1 l einrih '
bl

" i 111* .Inn
"H 1

' in K
•'"'k .1 |,« I, , tiling l

imtfcit? M ,| ,|ir
IB tli In (I i-.l u I. ., 1 1 ..

i'i«i tire
U III. I I

till !• Ml |, ..,*,
| fjf.

Successors to

C. W. Myers
Florence, Ky.

We are most grateful for the appreciation shown and express-

ed by the people of this county and surrounding for the qual-

ity of goods, prices and service they are getting at this store.

QUALITY— is the most important thing to consider in buy-

ing Groceries, Dry Goods, Shoes, in fact, most any mdse.

PRICES—as we are buying in large quantities, discounting

our bills, hauling the goods in our own truck and adding a

small margin for our services, it enables our patrons to par-

chase goods at the lowest possible prices.

SERVICE—we e^e aiming to have everything that you need

if not, we will get it on short notice. It is our greatest desire

to have you satisfied with every article purchased at this

store, or we will make any corrections cheerfully—that is our

protection, and the above are your advantages in dealing with

this store.

Watch Us Grow. Thank You
GROCERIES -Pure Granulated Sugar

10 pounds 78c
Schultze's Bread

Large Loaf, 14c

FINE TABLE HEAL

9c

4 lbs. 10c

TELEPHONE FLOUR
12* lb. Sack ...73c 24* lb. Sack. ...$1.45

COFFEE
Diamond Brand, lb. 24c
Diamond Brand B, lb. 29c
Diamond Brand C A., 34c

Jersey Corn Flakes
package

BLUE ROSE RICE.

.

7c lb. 3 lbs

Macaroni & Spaghetti
13c lb; 2 for

10c

20c

25c

Websters Cove Oys-
ters 18c- 2 cans . ..

.

35c
Kayro Syrup OCn
H lb. can 13c, 2 for LJU
Lake Hering, lb. 9c QCA

io lbs OuC
PEANUT BUTTER, pound, 1 6c

Large Prunes, pound 21c

HEEKINS BAKING POWDER
(contains no alumn)

For the purpose of advertising this Raking Powder, we will sell

for a limited time, the regular 10c can

2 eans for 10c
APPLES-Roman Beauty, lb. 6*c; 1 lbs 60c
Grapefruit, each 8c; 2 for .-> 15c
Oranges, pe» dozen 35c

Palmolive SoapWerk's Tag Soap Oflf*
3 bars ZUU bar.

P. & G. Soap, bars i 7c

Babbitt's Lye, 13c can, 2 for- 25c

8c

WE BUY YOUR EGGS, BUTTER C& Meats

DRV GOODS
Now it the time to do your sewing. We have a fine aeloction of Calicoes

Shirting and Dress Gingham*. We handle McCall Patterns.

Muslin, unbleached, yard 1
3

' c

Muslin, bleached, yard . . .
., 1 6c

O N. T. Thread, a spool 7c
Dress Ginghams, a yard. 1 7c
Ladies' Hosiery %.....' 25c
Fancy Towels, 15c and up
Bath Towels 25c and up
Men's Overalls .-. $1-15
Men's Ohambray Shirts 98c
Men's Khaki Pants $1.98
Canvass and Jersey Gloves 1 9c
FLASHLIGHTS 98c

WE BUY YOUR EGGS, BUTTER, Meats

Gent's Furnishings
We have a complete line of

CQLLARS, TIES and HOSIERY.

Men's "Lion Brand" Shoes $3.45 and up
Men's "Balj Band" Rubbers

and Felts • < $4.75

RUBBERS
We have a full line of rubbers for Misses', Boys'

Ladies and Men. Prices reduced

Buy your SEEDS here at Right Prices

WE BUY YOUR EGGS AND BUTTER

Suoceiswre to C, W. MYERS

Florence, - - Kentucky

2«TS 9MX^MMM^KX9L9FJK.9tMMMXKMWMX-xXi

L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Sao'ty

J. L. KITE, Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

^INSURANCE COMPANY^^
Of Boone County, Ky!

Inssres Live Stock »8>inst Lobs by Fire or 'Lightning.

. , WRITE US FOR RATES.

m
m

i*/

VULCANIsZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process, Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Ooodrldge and (Joodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

1

itv

3

to
to

T'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now,

so you won't be disappointed in the spring.

Phaeton Hudson $2538.00. Seven Passenger Hudson $2538.00

Coupe Hudson - - $3445. Sedan Hudson - - .- $3574
Essex Touring $1698.

Essex Roadster $1698.

Dodge Touring S139U.

Dodge Coupe $2035.

Dodge Sedan $2295.

Cleveland Tractor $1395.

The above prices are delivered at your door.

It you want to place an order for any of these cars,

call

B. B. HUME/ Burling:ton, Ky.

i
to

i
to

%
to

i
to

to
m

BjBst duality—Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing business

proves conclusively that "Best Quaiity

at Fair Prices'' will win. We test each
carefully by the latest and most accu-

rate methods and grind lenses to ex-

actly suit you.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. i JiijVjM ,613 Madison Ave. -Covington, Ky

Why Worry?
We know the price of Tires has gone sky high. But why wor-

ry? You can have your old Tires half soled and they will be bet_

ter tban new ones>ecause they are guarnteed puncture proof fo

3,500 miles and they only cost one-half as much.

M
I'll is tile bargain can only be had at

The Conry Rubber Go.

J^34
Pike Street, -> Covington, Ky

A Vault That Can Not Be Robbed.
If you live within 125 miles of

Cincinnati you are interested in

the wonderful Safety Deposit

Vault at Fourth and Vine Sts.,

built by The Central Trust Co.

and guaranteed to be^urglar,

fire, moD^and storm proof. It

sets in a hole in the ground, 50

feet deep and is lined with steel

rails set in glass slag. It is

guarded night and day. It con-
tains securities worth millions
of dollars in the Safest Place in

the country.

Don't Keep Your Valuables Where They Can be Stolen.

Out of town persons can afford to patronize our vault. A box, with
complete privacy, as low as $3 a year. Write us for particulars. Farm-
ers, Dairymen, Tobacco Growers, Market Gardeners, etc, this should in-

The Central Trust Compary
Fourth and Vine Sts., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

^^-0^*^^^^=££^S^^^53=SS^St=g^e«^S5=S5^^:

$ Erlanger Garage |
ft WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop. ^
J8

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed, j?

2 EXPERT MECHANICS. J[
Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tubes

and Accessories. *

F. W. DEMPSEY, Jull0t , Erlanger, Ky.

&a»gygMMI»^sV^
Ancient Signs Asked Vote*.

The m <>r nlUlMid imtfuil of print*

ed notices for uuvfrtlsuiiwut timl no-

HtlCttl |>i of iMtftnttlM Ims undent |>recf

dPIlJ, KM |M "fttBrf" Of I'Olllp.ll *>
ti-.i. Tlit-re vm> nun In rail letters

palutail sa the walls (list "Mm> Imp-

bera wish to Imvn Trwhlua a* aadlls"

or that "(ha fruit aallars wish ooa
cuulus 1'itsius for (ha Utniiut h Hie.".

Shea Thre. Feet Long.
The latticed niiownhne rcunohlei la

a goners! way a large tennis racket,
with the handle mlaalng. The body
of the shoe In two or three feet long
and twelve tnclwa or more wide at the
broadest part, auys the American Vor-
eetry Magusluo, The rim la of nan,
hi.kory or din The ski is marie' uf
beech, birch, tnaple, ash «r spruce.

i
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fcteeed r^oppeftings.

The newspaper correspondent

s

on duty in the South with Pres-
ident-elect Harding agree that
Mr. Charles E. Hughes ia a cer-
tainty for Secretary of State, that
Mr. Hays is sure of being named
Postmaster General, and Mr Mel-
lon nearly certain of the post at >

the Treasury. Mr. Weeks will get t

a place in the cabinet, and Mr
i

DaujbArtjy 'ivill be Attorney Gen-
eral" but- there are at least two
cabinet positions not yet filled.

Whe World correspondent tells

us that the chances of Mr. Heit
getting one of the minor cabinet
positions are getting bright, and
the correspondent says that the
Republican politicians all agree
that Mr. Hert's "service* in the
convention 1 ' entitle him to a place.
Prom all of this it seems that

the speculation over cabinet plac-
es will continue right up to March
4th.

Need No Money
Land Where There Is Relief

From Life's Worrits.

Messrs. Jess and John Delahun-
ty, two good citizens and hust-
ling young farmers of Beaver pre-
cinct, were in Burlington last Sat-
urday, interviewing the Income
Tax man. They made this oifice a
pleaaaut call and pressed the but-
ton that keeps the machinery in
the Recorder office running—each
renewing his subscription. We
are glad to have these good peo-
ple aa members of our reading
circle—they believing in helping
to keep up home indu** .;.:>*-

The Walton town "council is pro
ceedlng carefully on the queation
of contracting for electric lights
for their town. These men want
the best equipment and service
that can be obtained. A proposi-
tion has been submitted for a
high tenalon line from Florence,
which seems * to he the best
proposition before them. Theques
lion of financing this proposition
may prevent its acceptance.

Miss Catherine Brown and Miss
Mary Evelyn Rouse consider them
selves good hikers, but are not
always familiar with the country
in which they take their hikes.
LaBt Sunday morning while^on one
of their hikes they lost their way,
and after quite a walk reached
the residence of Mr. Clay Duncan,
on the Bullittsville pike, and soon I

therealter they were at their
!

own fireside. I

P. A. Glass, of the firm of Ba-
ker & (Haas, blacksmiths, of Lim-
aburg, was a visitor to Burling-
ton, one day last week, and call-

ed at this office aud had his
subscription to the Recorder mov-
ed up another year. Mr. Glass, on
account of bad health, has quit
the Macksmithing business anu
will try farming as a means of
recuperating his health.

The auto.nobile driven by Karl
Botts tiured turtle with* him
about a mile from, towr on the
Petersburg pike, last Thursday
evening. The machine became un-
manageable and before Mr. Botts
could get cortrol of it jt turned
over, but little damage was done
The machine and Mr. Botts escap-
ing without a scratch.

The Islam! of Tristan da Cunha
is dcK'ril ed aa "an unspoiled ha-
ven of rest for the weary soul, a
mecca for those who long for re-

lief from worries of life, by the
chaplain of the British cruiser
Dartmouth, which has Just return-
ed from a viBlt to that isolated
spot.
"No need to worry over money

there, for there is noj^e," said the
chaplain. "There are no taxes, no
doctors, no lawyers, no clergy-
men, no policemen, not even a

head man. Newspapers and mail
arrive with luck about once ev-
ery two years.
"There ia not even any medi-

cince, for the last supply of
remedies was thrown into the
sea by the inhabitants, who arc
remarkably healthy. Epidemics are
unknown.
"Tristan is a British possession

ill the South Atlantic, between
South Africa and South America
Its snow capped peak towers
nearly 8,000 feet above sea level.

It is only twenty-one miles in
circumference. The nearest inhab-
ited, place is St. Helena, 1,200 miles
away. The island itself is volcanic
origin, the only habitable portion
of it being a tongue of fertile

land at the foot of the prccip-

"Sufficient potatoes are grown
in plots to meet the needs -of

the inhabitants. Cattle and sheep
were introduced years ago and
many cattle now run wild. Clothes
are only to be obtained by bar-
tering from ships' that call. For
protection v thb feet the peo-
ple make moccasins of bullock
hide. Wonderful socks are made
by the women from wool carded
by themselves.

"From June' to October of this
year the people had been with-
out bread, t#a, coffee, and sugar,
but they call* looked pretty well
nourished. '>

The reason there is no bread
is that fifty or sixty- years ago
a shipwreck near the island al-
lowed rats to get- ashore, so that
since that time no wheat has been
raised. But the men*" say that
they are going to' try again when
the next mail in a year or two
brings some sc-d wheat. In the
meantime they are in no hurry;
if there isn't any bread they
can be contented with potatoes.
And to supplement their potatoes,
fish are abundant, and cattle ana
birds with their eggs and seals.
They want for many things, says
the chaplain, nevertheless "there

to he little discontent
ever wish to leave the

appears
and few
island.'*

The use of salt haa lx*en rec-
ommended by many successful
growers in the mowing of eow-
pea hay. Although not essential,
undoubtedly the' hay is improved
in palatability, and it may, in the
case of hay not entirely cured, as-
sist in preventing fermentation.
About 8 quarts of salt are usen
to 1 ton of hay.

A Mr. Shad and his ron, enroutc
from near Cynthiana to near Law
renceburg, ind., with a load of
farming implements, where they
expect to farm the coming year,
stopped over night in Burling-
ton one night last week. The rest
of his household effects had beeu
shipped by truck.

Camp Taylor may not be sold at
miction as had been ordered by
the War Department. Senators
Stanley and Beckham,' and the
Kentucky Congressmen are using
their influenca to get tho war de-
partment to convert the camp
into a hospital for invalid and
disabled soldiers.

*'
The Georgia Judge who fined

himself—

f

or v iolating live tialhc
law was a hero. The Pennsylvania
surgeon who operated upon him-
surgeon who operated upon him-
self for appendicitis was merely
an exemplar ot Yankee thrift —C-
J.

The amount given In last week's
Recorder as the salary receive I

by the County Tax Commissioner
was erroneous. The carpet amount
received by the commissioner for
1918 was $2,4K.:«, 1919 $2,»If,42 and
1920 *3,1 16.36. FOiit of this sum the
commissioned pays his deputies.

To Tax Largo Trucks.

There is a bill now pending
before the New York Legislature
"to tax the large 'truck off the
highways of the State."
There is strong support of this

measure by many who use the
highways, or public roads of New

there is equally strong
from those who use

truck for purpose's of

The Ohio River and tha Cansus

The Ohio River is 968 miles long
and it touches seventy-two coun-
ties in six states—two in Penn-
sylvania, fourteen in Ohio, twelve
in West Virginia, twenty-five in

Kentucky, thirteen in Indiana ami
six in Illinois.

- This elongated district owes Its

present development to the stream
that has long oeen a means of
transportation, and tho its facil-

ities in this regard, have of late

years, been much neglected, the
figures of the recent census
show that it still averages high-
er than the States in which they
are located.

These seventy-two counties have
a Joint population of about 3,910,-

000, Which is ar. average of 1,039
to the mile.
The area of the river counties

is 24,523 square miles, the popu-
lation is 3,910,463 and the aver-
age is 159.5 to the square mile, or
41.7 more than that of the six
States in which they are located.

It is also significant that the
density is greater along those
stretches of the river that have
been improved and the presump-
tion is therefore very reasonable
that then the river improve-
ments are completed even the
counties in Indiana and Illisois
will exceed the average of those
Spates. ^^
Road Construction in 1920

Beset ffitb Difficulties.

Every kind of road cost about
twice as much to build in 1920
as it did in 1917, according to the
Chief of the Bureau of Public
Roads, United States Department
of Agriculture, and highway con-
struction suffered more than any
other class of work thru railroad
congestion, strikes labor troubles,
and material shortages.
After the war there was a great

public demand for Improved
j

roads. Mary roads had been ser- i

iously damaged by war traffic,'
and it appeared that the return
of men from military service
'would provide an abundance of
abundance, of labor. The army of
laborers which was expected 10
ppiy for the work did not, how-

rialize. On the contrary
a distinct shortage of
wages reached the high
ittained in the history

In 1917, compe-
te

ever, mate
there was
labor, and
est levels

i

of the country
tent labor could secured for

day, lint the
in 1920 were
a shorter

from $1.50 to i|i:i per
corresponding wages
from $3 to $5 tor
days work.

In proportion to this demand
there was also a pronounced scar
city of construction materials.
Sand, gravel, stone, and cement,
and materials commonly used in
road work increased in price be-

and 1920 from 50 to 100
Naturally, these in-
cost were reflected in
paid to contractors for
Gravel roads increas-

$4,535 to $7,250 per mile
from $21,165 to upward

York, and
opposition
the large
commerce.
This is

may say.

The Hebron Theater Company
lias booked first-class pictures for
their entertainments, and are en-
titled to the patronage of this
territory They show the name
pictures as the Cincinnati movie
theaters,

K L Uoodridge, who has batM
here for several years In the coal
business, will move, next week to

?
,*rfrnr*r Hnrttrnrrrm, Tjw-ni»rt riv

hi* lath. r-n. lau 4aa Paeon, which
he win manage Walton Advei
t IHi

w b,n,n from (Kit on |< J>No 1 «M in Hurlliifftoii, la-(
I hursdav, Knd whll« here called
•n tin* Reoeidf r ami ienewi»d hU
subscript! mm! h< year.

a question—certain, we
to come up in Kentucky

—that should be met in a more
intelligent way than by driving
the large truck off the* roads by
taxation. The only solution is to
construct some of the main roads
of the State in so durable a form
as to make it possible to oper-
ate trucks over them, and then
to keep the truck off the other
roads. It is simply destructive to
permit heavy trucks to operate
at will over dirt an;l>, madadam
roads. They tear them to pieces
very rapidly. Nothing but con-
crete or brick will stand up
against the heavy truck. But
the heavy truck may serve a tre-
mendously useful purpose in com-
merce if the roads are built in
such a way as to permit it to
travel over certain selected routes.

Tho Wounded Soldiers.

Many complaints are heard that
the wour.deo soldiers are not be-
ing properly cared for. Senator
Robinson of Arkansas lias just
asked Congress to appropriate
$30,000,000 to secure more adequate
treutment,. This may seem a

large sum. But whatever else the
> i ited States has to pinch, it

must rot fall down in curing for
these fellows. A failure to give
suitahle attertion to these men
will have far reachirg effects. It

will undermine tho loyalty of
great numbers of people who know
of such cases of neglect.

It will suggest that the Ameri-
can people are very lavish of
their cheers and enthusiasm when
there is any fighting to be done,
but that they forgot their obll-
gations when the battle is over
and the duty of caring for the
sick and maimed comes on Thia
is a yellow spirit of Ingratitude,
ar.d it will cU st „ „taln on the
flag forever if it ia permitted to
continue.

MKI11T HK VV'OBHK
One of those pleasant nights

We had last week, a young Rur-
Mnjtou coujile were seated on a
' b '"I Burlington, and n pusnei
nj nverbeard (he following eon
V elHtttioll ;

With his arm about hei uaiVl
he naked! MOo you like thia pi ,

•V\ell, I rufi't *uv Jliat | Mf„
stuck >'i» the place,'

4

*ln- replied
hm she nestled a little r|o»er to hhi

mi, "but I ,,., tailll) liu enjnv
the fturroutidtugt."

tween 1917
per .cent.
creases in
the prices
road work
ed from
concrete
of $40,000 per mile, and brick roads
from $33,000 to $55,000 per mile.
As fund available for road con-

struction .are largely limited by
statute, or by the returns from
taxation, a majority of the states
this year have deliberately with-
held work, the plans for which
had been completed, until they
could obtain a greater return for
their expenditure.

China Famine Fund.

livery Kentucky bank has been
designated as a dei>ository for
contributions to the China Famine
FundN for the relief of the to,-
000,000 inhabitants of the fiVe
famine stricken provlnena in north
Central China. This action,
the sanction of the bankers,
taken at the meeting of the
ly appointed executive
for the state. Through
od it makes the sending of con-
tributions easier, it is pointed
out by Joseph Surge of Louisville,
Treasurer of the fund. Contribu-
tors, hereafter may hand contribu-
tions to their local banker and
he will forward them to Mr.
Surge, at the Kentucky headquar-
ters, Room 9 Board of Trade Build-
ing, lyouisville. The Rpv. Dr, E. V
Mullins, president of the South -

ern Baptist Theological Seminary,
is chairman having been appoint-

PresTdcnT^

INCOME TAX LAW. I

iBY MAURICE P LYONS.)

'i i '».i£ i ? plained the individual
j

ir come, tax, let us briefly take up
the matter oi Partnerships

There is a blar k form No. 1005 ,

upon which the Partnership must
make a return, irrespective of its ,

ret income, stating specifically !

the items of its gross income, the
|

allowable deduction", *•»• »"*.,ju,,
come, and the names and ad-
dresses of the partners who
would be entitled to share in saiii

net income, if distributed, and the
amount of the distributive share
of each partner. .

Hut each partner in making his

ir dividual return must also in-

clude as gross income (the amount
before any deductions are taken)
his distributive share of the
partnership for the taxable year,

whether such distribution has or
has not taken place, for it b
held under the law; that, the dis-

t. ^-**e share" vii the profits of

a plMner in a partnership is re-

garded as receiee/i. *

The Partnership must make a

return regardless of the amount
of its net income. .

Its income, while not taxable, is

computed in the same manner and
upon th e same basis as provided
fvar individuals, excepting that
contributions or gifts made with-
in the taxable year to corpora-
tions, organized and operated ex-
clusively for religious, charitable,
scientific, or educational purposes,
or for the prevention of cruelty
to children or animals, etc., are
not deductible.
Why ? •

Because these amounts are
chargeable to the partners, or
they should be, and thee,* each one
in his return may deduct his pro-
portionate share up to 15 per cent
of his net income.

In instances certain classes of
Partnerships are deemed to be
Corporations by the Office of In-
ternal Revenue and it is then
necessary to have Corporation Re-
turns prepared.
For instance, limited partner-

ships of the type authorized by
] the statutes of most of the states
! are considered to be partnerships
• ar.d not corporations, but where
tho question arises the burden of

;

proof is placed upon these part*

j

nerships to show that they are
not in fact corporations.
In ^ome states there are part-

nerships, so-called, which x>ffer
opportunity for limiting the liabil-

I
ity of ALL the members, provide

I for the transferability of part-
nership shares, capable* ' of hold-
ing real estate and bringing suit

in the Common name,, instead of
in the name of. the partnership.
It will plainly be seen, that such'
are more truly corporations than
partnerships and they would bo
compelled to make returns and
pay the tax as corporations.
The income received by the

members of the earnings of such
partnerships as above constitut-
ed would be treated in their per-
sonal returns in the same manner
as distributions on the stock of
corporations.
The method of doing business

under copartnership agreement is

fast becoming obsolete, principally
because of the fact that ordinar-
ily one partner is bound by the
acts of the others when per-
formed within the scope of the
business, and incorporation has
been deemed to be the better
procedure.
The Income Tax Law aa applied

to Corporations will be taken up
in my nexfc article.

No Change In Assasmant.

For 1920
No change will be made in the

1320 assessment of Boone county.
The State Tax Commission has
so notified the County Judge as

follows:
Feb. 19, 1921

N E Riddell
Judge Boone County Court,

Burlington. Ky.
Dear Sir :—
« After consideration of the as-
sessment of Boone county for the
year 1921. as shown by the first
recapitulation of the county Tax
Commissioner's hook, we find that
owing to the splendid work done
by your County Tax Commissioner
;uifl the splendid response of your
people, that for the present year
your county has made such an as-
sessment that it. will not be nec-
essary for us to direct any spe-
eific amou it of increase on your
assessment
• Yours Verv Trulv,

STATE TAX COMMISSION'.

Graduated Individual Icome Tax

with
was

new-
committee
this meth-

Human Skin.

The human skin, which forms a
protective covering over the wholo
of the body, consists of two lay-
ers, an outer one and an inner
one. The epidermis or outer skin,
is so constructed that no mois-

wt
lg been
Wilson.

Min-
heen
state

persons who

Reports from the American
ister at Peking, which have
cabled to President Wilson,
that of the 40,000,ouo
are without adequate clothing an.l
root!. 15,000,000 are entirely with-
out fuel and any kind of food,
subsisting only on dry leaves and
bark from trees This deplorable
condition is due to the failure of
the last two crops
are approximately
sons so emaciated
they are unable
hovels.

a. id now I here
40.000,000 per-
from hunger,
to leave their

Tax On Whisky Upheld.
The Court of Appeals of Ke..- '

tucky has upheld the tax of 50
j

cet'.te "ii each gallon of whisky !

This tax was levied by the lasr
j

Legislature for State road pur-
poses Judfe Kvaus has held thai!
this same law ia UiicottatitutlOnaT
The stale eotirl s.i\h ih" tux cm
be collected The U s. court uyi

j

U
j mimt he collected The S

Ki'.ul Depai t mi- il 'in hoi in ik.
nnv contracts to build roads i»n

r'cctn.K to ...ibrt this whisk j
tax since th. court a I nlei

ture from outside ,can ]>enetrate
it so long as the skin itself is
not torn Or cut. At the same
time the pores of the skin are
so formed that the sweat is free-
ly discharged through the skin,
thus ventilating the bodv and
keeping it at an even tempera-
ture. If some one could invent
a material posseesing the proper-
ties of the human skin, a mater-
ial which would keep out all
moisture, however heavy the
downoour of rain,
the free escape of the heat
and moisture of the body, his for-
tune would be made.

Boono Hi Lyceum Course.
The fourthn umber of the Boone

High Lyceum Course was given at
the court house last Thursday
night, by Robe^ H B Tremain
( o Mr Tremaiu is a character
impersonator. He read n number
or his own poems. The accompan-
ist, Miss ( arnahan %ang a number
o! songs while Mr. Tremain Was
•hanging his costumes. The en-
tertainment was fairly well re-
ceived by the audience.
Miss Carnahan is a very attrac-

tive young lady aynl handled her
part of the program in excel-
lent style She has>b v far, the best
von'e of „| IV of the singers who
ba\e appeared im the programs of
the Lyceum Cduree W
for her an excellent fut

ll?Y £rEORO£ DUXLAP.)
The suggestions and recommen-

dations made in this article ire
baaed' oil twenty veura' exper-
ience in the United' States internal
revenue service and noi thy
theory of uue uninformed.

It is of course admitted that our
federal government must have re,
enue, and*u can b \ obtained froiu
two general sources, namelv. du-
ties on imported goods and in-
ternal revenue. In the. general
scheme it is endeavored to make*
the burden fall on those most able
to stand it, which doctrine* none
will dispute, and that is whv a
tariff as a rule is levied on' so-
called luxuries, such as diamonds,
etc., although a certain amount
of protection it given American
industries by the tariff. My sug-
gestions have to do with internal
rever.ue and not the tariff ques-
tion.

Following out the practice ot
placing taxes where thev could
oe most easily borne, the original
internal revenue was laid on to-
bacco and whisky,

, because thosewho smoked, chewed and drank
could well afford to pav a little
more ior their pleasure* and help
support the government These
same general lines are followed
in the present revenue act, forwe have the luxury tax, jewelry
automobile, theater, club dues!

"J*- dozens of other taxes, the
Cluef_Dfiing the income tax. whim
are designed to fall upon those
most easily able to bear them.

Li the main the present taxes
do not Jail on those mostr able
to pay because the clerk, steno-
grapher or small business man
has to pay the same tax when
attending a show, traveling, buy-
ing proprietary articles, convey-
ing title to real estate, etc, asdoes the wealthy one.
Then earest approach to an ideal

tax is the graduated individual in-come tax. In the course of a year
the average individual pays out
about twenty dollars in the var-
ious miscellaneous taxes now en-
forced and he is constantly re-
minded of the fact as well as put
in peril periodically bv failure to
pay on time, thereby incurring
penalties and interest. How much
better from every point o f view
iT he only had to pay one tax
and that at a definite* time and
place, such as the individual in-
come tax It all comes out of the
same jnicket and is much easier
handled by a graduated tax on
his ir.come than by the dozens of
petty taxes met with at every
turn.
Another and very important an- ,

gle is the saving that would oc- i

cur in being able todoawavwith
thousands ot high priced employes
no* engaged in the administra-
tion of the- sales of tax. There •

should be no tax on corporations.
|

Their annual earnings should be
japportioned to stockholders and
j

they should pay on their share, •

whether distributed or not. Right
here, I suppose, many will ob-
ject and say if a man's entire
income consists in stock earnings
and they declare no cash dividend
where would he get the money
to pay his tax? This would be
Up to the board of directors, ana

distribution of enough of the,
earnings would have to be m.jfie
to allow shareholders to pav their

rhi s method * would
the object icuu"nTe

excess profits tax and ten per
cent corporation tax, besides sav
ing the tax payers several hun-
dred thousands of dollars annu-
ally in salaries to corporation in-
vestigators In Washington today-
there are thousands of claims
based on differences in corpora-
tion returns and Dr. Adams stal-
ed before the ways and means
committee of the house the other
day that they were hopelessly be- i

bind in their claims. All of these !

objectionable features would be
automatically eliminated if there I

were a simple Individual income
I

tax levied and the form not
changed from year to year, but
el the public get familiar with
the, form and not have to employ'
experts to help unravel the skein !

"THE CAT CAME BACK"

Earl McNulty Escaped From
J ail At 5 A. M Captured and

Back In Jail At 10 A. M.

Earl McNulty, who was con-
fined in jail for assaulting Miss
Rosat Peeno. of Constance, escap-
ed Monday morning. McNulty haa
made* all plans for his escape. He
put different articles in his bed
ard covered them with the bed
clothing so that the lied had all

the appearance of being occupied.
McNulty had closed the inside cell

door and Jailer Fowler locked this
as usual, but McNulty had secret-
ed himself behind a box in the
cell corridor, and as , the jailer

opened the corridor door and went
a few stai>s to get a water buck-
et, when McNulty sprang from
behind the bo< and out the door
he wer t with Jailer Fowler in pur-

Me.Vulty soon outdistanced
McNulty was tracked In

the snow south to the creamery
and then northwest to ihe Belle-
view pike, where his track was
lost McNulty made his escape at
a time when there was no on»
on the street. Ix4rvg about 5 a.
m , when Jailer Fowler went to
make the fire iu the jail.

Sheriff Conner got busy with
the telephone and he and Deputy
Hume started in pursuit in a ma-
chine. A telephone message re-
-/fi\ c-d from a citizen of Bullitts-
ville neighborhood, stated that Mc
Nulty had just left her home,
and deputy Harold Conner left
immediately for that neighbor-
hood, and captured McNulty and
brought him back to jail' about
10:30 a. m
Jaifer Fowler has been ver;,

cautious with his prisoners, but'
they will escape from any jail oe
jailer.

n« wen *

fsuit. Mc
the jailer

The feather.

The weather the first two weeks
of February with the bright, warm
sunshine, boys plaving ball, rea
birds and robins" flitting from
tr^e to tree warbling as blithely
as ..though it was good old sum-
mer time, made one feel as tho
spring time had really come, and
that Mr G. Hog, the eminent pro-
phet. Wns going to make good,
and tha* the backbone of winter
was broken
Notwithstanding all these har-

bingers fortell that spring- is not
far away, this part of the coun-
try was visited by a high wind
and heavy snow fall last Satur-
day' Snow began falling about 8
oclock Saturday morning and con
tmued throughout the day and
night and at times took the ap-
peararce of a blizaard and snow
flew ir every direction.
Upor awakening from their

right's sleep Sunday morning the
citizenry found the ground cover-
ed with about three ieehe* of
sr.ow. Some of our weather
prophets dedarirg that last Sat-
urdays weather was the worst
experierced this winter.

In this climate, these sudden
changes may be expected at this
time of year, and when these cold
snaps come, it is safe to predict
.they will not last long, and that
the backbone of winter is broken,
and according to the groundhog,
we will have very little more win-

Hog Wallow News.

While attending an open session
, of the "Hog-Wallow Debating So-
ciety' last Saturday afternoon,

I

we gathered the following infor-
mation by listening to soma of
the weather prophets: ,

"That, on the first day you
hear it thunder during the win-
ter mouths, ori that same date in
May we will have a cold spell.
Ar.d, as it thundered on the ljoth
iiist, keep a watch on the 16th
of May—as it never fails—so aav-^
eth said prophet,*'

"This is the sixteenth snow oT
the winter.'' said another "Asthe-
first snow fell on November Hith,
there will be no more snow after,

-

this is gone.-' Stick a pin here. ,

That a local tobacco grower
v ho had shipped his crop of theweed to a loose leaf warehouse
and had gone ahead ^to be pres-"
et.t when it was uMloaded. tfitf*
not recognize Ms crop «!,>» fr
arrivedT as it looked so much bet-

there than at home-it wasanother
lor hit*

looked
load.

man's crop he mistook
own, because the truck
like the on© he helped

Gave riis Life.

nrvdict
j

Marriage License.

Official records and R<„«d Cross
reports of Chicago, brought to
Mrs. brauk Kendall the story that
her soil, Lieut Oliver K Kendall
was shot by the Germans as a
spy just before the first great
American victory in the war at
Cautieny, because he would not
reveal to his Germs i captors tie*
d» tails oi the American forces

The execution took place tho
ie|K)it# said, despite the fact thut

[lire
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WE HAVE BEEN TELLING THE PEOPLE FOR THE PAST EIGHT YEARS THATWE HAVE QUALITY GOODS TO SELL—AND THAT THE MOST IN ACTUALVALUE FOR THE MONEY SPENT COULD BE HAD BY TRADING HERE.
How well they believe in us has been
shown by the steady increase, in our

business and the large number of

new customers we have been getting

You can buy here
good shoes for the
price of cheap ones

Men's Chrome Elk Hide
Shoes, made with heavy oak
soles— here is a real every-
day shoe for roug-h use.
Formerly sold at $5£Q Aft .

& $6. Special. .. ^«Jl«jU

Men's dark drown Cordovan Calf
Euglish style Shoes; a fine dres-
sy shoe at a very low price;
formerly sold at Stt.oO't A AA

Now J*f.3U

Ladie's Bungalow Aprons, made of fast color
Percales. Special 98c

Ladies' New Style Waist Aprons, very neatly
made. Special at

Ladies' ftigh Grade Dress Shoes in brown or
black—beautiful styles. Special

Newest-KStyles
or brown

in Ladies' Spring Oxfords in black
all toes. Special

$4.98

$4~98

We can save you money on piece goods of all kinds,

such as Ginghams, Percales, Muslin, Sheeting, Out-
ing, Tidring,^L!nenV~etcr Our stocks are always
new and up-to-date, as We are recieving NEW
GOODS EVERY FEW DAYS.

59c
Linen Weft Toweling, 18 inches wide ; a fancy crash 4 ft

for every day use ; formerly sold at 30c. Special . . . | JJC

Amoskeag Heavy Feather Ticking, 32 in. wide

:

Oft-.
iormerly sold at 65c. Special UuC

ERLANGER, KY

Special Values in Men's

& Boys Good Trousers

Here are well made trousers, of ser-

lceable. dark striped materials in all

sizes that formerly sold at £Q Eft
$5 and $6. Special ^J.uU
Knee Pants for boys from 7 to lt»

years in neat dark; patterns of serv-
iceable fabrics. &* on
Special at , ^ | . JJ
Boys' Gingham and Percale Blouse
Waists in neat dark colors, for boys
from 5 to 15 years. 40**
Specif 41JC

"•^Tsa-tf*

Men's Fine Dress Shirts in beautiful
Patterns, $2 and $2,50 £4 QQ
values. Special 4 I . U U

Men's Heavy Blue Denim Union-made Overalls and Coats.
Why pay more when you can buy them
here for $1.25
Men'f $1.50 Dark Blue Chambray Work
collar attached

Special, 79c

TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAP 1

Merter Martin and wife visited
relatives it Walton several days
last week.

Mrs. James W. Good ridge Speat
last week visiting relatives *ar
Belleview,

F. H. Rouse and wife entertain-
ed several of their relatives at din
ner last Sunday.

y
Miss Maud Tanner, of Hebron,

Bpent last week with Miss Gwen-
dolyn Goodridge.

The mercury in the thermome-
ters the past few days has boe;i
like the egg market—up and down.

John L. Jones, Jr., of near Land-
ing, sends us $1.50 10 keep a front
seat in the Recorder's reading cir-
cle.

Eli Borders, of Pleasant"** Yalli\\
l eighborhood, sends us $1.50 to
renew his subscription another
year.

Airs. Belle Clore, of Erlajiger,
has gone to St. Petersburg, tin.,
to spend the remainder o* tn
winter.

-fa—
John Myers, of the Richwoorf

neighborhood, one oi our old-time
subscribers, sends us $1.50 to re-
new his su Inscription.

Read the advertisement of Cal-
vin Cress, of/ Union, in another col
umn in this issue, and when in
teed of anything in his line give
him a cab.

Addison Biddell, of Otis, Colo,
ki-i.Js us $1.50 to renew his sub-
scription to the Recorder. He
likes lo gei the news from hi*
Old Kentucky Home.

Herbert Snyder, of Petersburg
neighborhood, was a visitor to the
Huo last Friday afternoon. Mr.
Snyder is one of the countyis best
young farmers and an all" round
good fellow.

HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

George Walsh in "Sink or Swim"
Comedy "Monkey Business"

First Show 7:30 P. M.

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 1 1 Cent*
Including War Tax

R. L. Brown, a former resident
j
m Wff\ TlATa H I T Tl

or Boone, now residing in Erlan- 1 AN L 1 1 U v A I L
ger, thought ho could get along I llH II uJlljlj
without the Recorder, but found mm w*» #******,
otherwise, and while in Burling- >

ton last Monday entered his sub-jl will sell at public auction on
scription for the coming year. the premises, on

& B&ttttT&rs, Saturday, feb. 26tb. 1871of Union, and Mabel Northcutt, J '
' '"' fcMfcU

J •
17, or Richwood. They were mar- The Following Real Estate:

,
ried Wednesday. The RECORDER „
"w ishes these young people a hap-| oounaed on the west by the lands

prosperous and long married of John Conrad ; on the north by

PUBLIC SALE
Iwill offer for sale to the highest bidder on the Lewis Rice
farm, 2 miles north of Richwood, Ky„ on the Dixie Highway

py.
life.

H. W. Hiley, of Union, County
Tax Commissioner, was in Burling-
ton, last Thursday. He called «it

this office and renewed his sub-
scription to the Recorder. Mr.
Riley has made a good officer and
will be a candidate for re-elec-
tion at the' August primary.

FORSALE ETC.
For Sale—Shetland pony, bay—

6 years old. gentle, sound. Also
harness and runabout in good
condition. W. V. Moore, Beaver
Lick, Ky. Consolidated phone Bea-
ver, 201. 5feb-'2t

the lands df E. I. Rouse ; on the
south by the lands of John Con-
rad, and contains 4;^' acres more
or less, and being the land owned
by ^Jasper Manin at the time of
his death. «

Terms—One-half cash, balance!
due Aug. 1st, 1921, with 6 per
cent interest from date i

E. MANNIN, Admr.

Mch
The Following Property:

Six year old mare, 7yr-old horse-will Little Willie Riding Cultivator,

WhOen .business is quiet some
folks sit around bewailing the
bad conditions, while others take
the time to build up plans by
which their trade expands on
the next boom.

Owen Allen, of Petersburg, was
in town last Thursday, and left
an advertisement for a* safeoi per-
S,onal >PA)e,,tv in Petersburg on
March 5m. Read his advertisement
in another column.

The people whose inefficient
production make merchandise very
scarce, have been kicking for two
years now because the profiteers
took advantage of that scarcity
to make money.

Much has been written -i.^t
the deplorable condition of
Man with the Hoe. but when last
seen he was driving in town at
the rate of JJ5 miles uu hour lo
attend the movies.

Miss Elizabeth Kellv, who ; 9
teaching at Belleview, spent last
Saturday and Sunday with her
brother and sister, Galen and Miss
«"tb Kelly. They spent Saturday
in Cincinnati shopping.

Some claim that the cold weath-
er and snow the latter part of
last week will be a great benefit
to fruit growers, as it will keep
the buds back und prevent then
from being killed later on

WOOD FOR SALE—Two dollars
per rank, six dollars per cord. Call
or write H. S. Tanner. Burlington,
Ky., R. D. S. Hebron phone.
-

t

Sfljan-tf.

For Sale—Two fresh Jersey cowa
with calves and one Jersey heif-
er. C. Beckelheimer, near Commis-
sary, on Burlington alnd Belleview
pike

i

16feb 2t—pd ,

Lady or Gentleman Agent want-
ed in the cRy of Burlington to
sell the genuine J. R. Watkins
Medicines, Spices, Extracts, Toilet
Preparations, etc. All or spare
time. A wonderful opportunity to
get into business for yourself.
Write today for free particulars
and sample. J. R. Watkins Co,, 61
Memphis, Tenn. 16feb-4t

Jrost Proof Cabbage Plants.
We have millions of the finest open

field grown plants ready now. Early
Jersey, Charleston Wakefields, Flat
Dutch. Parcel post paid, 300—$1.00;
600-S1.60; 1000-J2 50. Express—
2000-13.50; 5O00-$7.6O; 10,000-$12.60.
Send for price list. Sweet potato
and tomato plants. Parkkr Farm,
Moultrie. Georgia. o mch-17

For Sale.
•

A Goodwill Range Stove, coal or
wood, six lids, latest model with
warming oven and six gallon resi-
voir, five lengths of pipe and two el-
bows—been in u«»o

good as in',,

Mrs. W. P. Carpenter, IfiorVnce Ky.\

'UHu2J..iiianths;
r~M%- IIInquire of

on Dixie Highway.

weigh 1200 lbs, each~No. 1 team,
5-year old saddle and harness mare, took

first premium in plantation saddle ring
at Florence Fair,

6 good milk cows-3 with calves by their

sides, rest to be tresh soon,
*

Shorthorn bull, coming 2 years old, /

300 lb. Chesterwhite sow and 6 pigs, eligi-

ble to register, thinrind gilt farrow soon,
Some hay and corn,

Road Wagon, Haybed, Boxbed, 2-h. Sled,

Spring Wagon, 60-tooth smoothing harrow,

Oliver Chilled left-hand breaking plow,

Single shovel plow, Dixie plow, '

Mowing machine, Rubber tired buggy.
Breaking Cart, 2 sets buggy harness,

Set double work harness, check lines,

Collars, bridles, 550 tobacco sticks,

One man saw, axe, hoes, forks, shovels,

Wheel barrow, singletrees, stretchers,

3 10-gal. milk cans, 5-gal. milk can,

Milk buckets, strainer, 2 doz. cow chains,

Double barrel shot gun, 22 Stevens rifle,

Horse blanket, lap-robe* etc.

Household and Kitchen Furniture.
Consisting of Davenport, 2 Stano>Tablcs, Dining Room Table, Dresser
Kitchen stove, Wood Heater, Oil Cook Stove, Window Shades, Jars, Crocks
Lamps, and many other articles too numerous to mention.

2-t

Public Sale!
For Sale—2 female fox hounds-

one black the other black and
white. W. T, Berkshire, Burling-
ton R. D. 1.

For Sale—One acre, rix room
house, furnace heat, electric light,
bam and all kind s u f fruit treefl~at
453 Erlanger Road, Erlanger, Ky.
Elizabeth Schoepfel, Erlanger.

FoT Sale-
work horses, 12 young Durham cat

Four or five good
g Durham cat

tie and two fresh milk cows. Wm.
Gaines, Burlington R. D. 3j

23£eb— tf.

e at .public auc-I will offer for sale at

,

tion, in the town of Belleview, Ky.

Saturday, March 5, 1921
The Perry Uore homestead, con-

HiMtingofa house of 8 rooms, barn.
•ftuu other uecesBaf.v otitbunainga.
and one acre of ground. An ideal
home for a doctor or retired fanner,
_ . ,„ K E. H. CLORE
Sale will begin at 1 :30 p. m.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a credit of six

months without interest will be given, purchaser to give note with approved
security, payable at Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky.

Fitzhugh Tanner.
Sale to begin at 12:30. LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

NOTICE..
I do not expect to handle the

International line this year. ' I

have a few bargains to oHer for

sale.

1 Farm road wagon,

»B3KSEg3ESX8JGS»
CUT OUT THE MIDDLEMAN.

j

We buy from producer* only. We have no agent., cream Statist) buyer*
|

or other middlemen. Each cream producer tend, hi* cream DIRECT to
I

i

our creamery. WE PAY THE SHIPPING COST. Every cent i. your*,
i
Your cream and can* are guaranteed agaimt lo** by

For Sale—Two Buff Orpington
roosters. Price $1.50 each, Apply to
Mrn. Chas. Kelly, Burlington R, 1).

For Sale—50 bu»heln corn. Yan-
cey Clore, Burlington R. D, No, 3

Geo. Penn, manager ottheBoost
County Farm Bureau, aitd \V if.
Sutton, County Farm Agt., uttm l-
ed a Farm Bureau meerlag at
Bluing Sun, Ind., one night lam
wnk. They report a good tieM

K. A. Kyle, ol J«ff»r«ontowM, Kv
,

•pent « few day* Ioat week Vis-
iting friend* and relative* iu anu
nnar BurUiyton Mr Ryle la very
much attached to Boone eouniv,
•nil hope* to make hit home
here

For Sale or Trade—Five year ola
mare, also aged draft mare, bou-
ble aet work harness, set buggy
harness. John Cave, Jr., Burling-
ton R. D. 3* pd j

For Sale—Good team of mulen
coining four yeara old, hrokeand
ready for 'spring work. Thesemim are al>oiit lo hand* Also
one ,-ight ytmr ,,10. mule. Kenneth
Stephens near Rich wood ehureh
I'lwonti Walton ti«3

FOR SALE
I Have for Sale

2 International Truck*.

2 490 Chivrolets.

1 Ford Truck Ch«m, 20-

mrxiel.

CASH OR ON TIME.

L. C. CHAMBERS,
Petersburg. Ky.

Subscribe lor the Recorder -It I*
»ur county oaper mid might to

in four bona t fading elrel*
< * « t \ ueek
c

t'luia. B. Butler, formerly a res-
ident iof this county, hut now
proprietor wf "Lyndalr Farm,"
rear Parts, Ky., sends us tl 50 for
a year's subscriptioi Mr Ihitlcr
who Is a breeder of Short hort
ar.d A J <', C. cuttle, Duroe und
Poland China hoga Mr Sutler
luis our l hanki

1 late model manure spreader

,

fOhio 2 horse riding plow,

1 Oliver hillside breaking plow,
2 Oliver chilled breaking plows,

1 Disk riding cultivator,

1 Oliver 2-row 14 tooth bottom
gang plow, '

1500 rod different farm fenceing,

10 Different lengths wire gates,

Some lawn fence,

.

1 1919 Ford truck with stock rack
in first class condiou,

1 Ford touring car in good con.

dition well equipped.

250 Bushels corn in crib,

3 tons good No 1 sheaf oats,
3 T6"!b of No 1 mixed hay.

These goods will be sold at a
bargain.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Burlington, Ky.

rheTri-State ButterCo
C«.h C.pit.l $250,000.00 CINCINNATI, OHIO.

'I1VNNI V. I

03
b3iina
31V1S

I HI

Free Trial

Cant gladly

furnished

for 30 days
if you have
no cans

Ian. 8-68,;
.Jun. 10—4Ue
Jan. q7-60c

Jan. M—48c
Jan. 81—4»c

Our Price

This Week48c
Weak Feb. 21*1 to Feb. 17th ind.

VUwpelnt.
It takes the eyes ef the rich to sea

tha blessings oi povertu

WE PAY YOUR SHIPPING COST
50,000 cream producer* in Ohio, Indiana sod Kentucky abip their

cream DIRECT to The Tfj USSS, which ha. been e.t.bli.hed .inca

1910 with a..ett over s million dolUr. and now handle* MORE
CANS OF CREAM PER- DAY THAN ANY CREAMERY IN
THE WORLD. Your check for every ahipmanl by return mail.

eee*< sseeesoeeoee^eeeeejs

Only $1.60 the Year
MTUort't HsUI to Ujmm<l All Tlia, AUs In Ttilss I

I

r*

k

i
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T' IF. AMERICAN PRHSS ASSOCIATION

7
Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate

Rkv. Gko. A. Roykr. Pahtor.
Sunday, February 587 th 1921

Hebron, 0:30 a.m.. Sunday Hohool.

2.80 a.m. Regular Bervk-B.

All are cordially invited to these
services.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
C. C. Omer, Pastor

SUNDAY, FER. 27th, 1921.

Pfc. Pleasant, Sunday School 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. in. by
Preaching 7 b. m.

You are invited to wotwliip with us.

A Week's News.

Dr. Yelton anoV Richard Pfcnn
butchered hogB last Thursday.

"What some businesses need is

less Jalk and more printer's ink.

It's difficult to convince a loaf-
er thai he isn't smarter than men
who work.

Very mild winter,
seem to wear just
mufls as ever,-

Mrs
quite
slowly

C. A, Fowler
siek for seve
improving.

Say "Mouse!*1 to a girl aid she
thir its. of her feet; mention rats
ar.d she'll feel of her pompadour.

Ray Conner and Art Wciraer, of

Cincinnati, were guests of Elmer
Kirk patrick and family, last Sun-
day.

Tiie time seams to have gone
by when you could amass n for-
tune by selling silk shirts co
worklngmen.

AU the civilized nations arc
row devoting their best efforts to
inventing new ancT terrible forms
of poison ghs.

The little child of Mr. and Mrs
Elmer Ctoodridge out on R. D. 1,

was quite sick several days_ last

week with locked bowels.

No wonder the paper shortage
keeps up, with 15,000,000 people
scribbling away trying to figure
out t heir income tax returns.

Some peoples idea of commun-
ity singing is waking up all the
neighbors when they return from
a high jinks party at 2 a. m.

No t many people ceU-bratp Wash
ingtoirs birthday ny reading his

Farew.U Address, but a lot -of

them cut ant red paper hatchets.

A lot of people are Willing to
talk about stopping naval con-
struction as soon as they get a

navy bigger thau anybody else
has.

In view of public demand thai
the new administration announce
its policies, Mrs. Harding has se-
lected lavender as her favorite
color.

The time is eoon coming when
the prudent man will lead his
wife down town by some route
that will- avoid the millinery win-
dows.

The starving millions of Eur-
ope have not so far been able to
comprehend why milk is being
poured into the rivers in this
eountrv.

Don't worry movement is an ex-
cellent proposition, only some
people who are identified with it

seem also to helorg to the don't
Work Club.

A lot of people who wouldn't
work last year because they were
so surg. of their jobs, can now
lie ahed just as late in the morn-
ing as they please.

Many of the people who howl
the loudest about taxes are the
same oees who elect public offi-
cials who never had any record
of business capacity.

It is .figlned that the recenk
war cost $34 8,000,000,000, but some
people belieye it is no use try-
ing to think out ways of pre-
venting another one.

Omer Cleck, of Beaver Lick, has
a Jersey cow that upon a test
for butter production, made 6v
a representative of Ky. University,
put her on the honor roll.

The speed of the gazelle has al-

ways made it exceedingly difficult

to hunt them, but now it is a*com-
mon thing to see gazelle autos dart-
ing across the desert in Morocco in

pursuit of these speedy an^nals. The
resnlts of the hunt are Invariably
greater than when horses are used,
becanse they become tired out be-

fore overtaking the gazelles.

Matches made by one American
factory in a sihgle day. if placed eud
to end, would reach half way across

the continent.

"Latest style in dogs," is the title

given the German police dog by
Dean W. Horace Hoskins, of the

New York University Veterinary
College, who says fashions in dogs
fluctuate as they do in dress.

Hitherto the flippers of the seals

caught in our waters have beev re-

garded as a waste product, but the

Fisheries Bureau finds that they

_
irls

will yield 07 per cent of their weight

as thick ear- in excellent glue. It hopes to find a
market for seal flippers with the glue
manufacturers. Each year from 2o,-

who has beenjOOO to.36.000 fur seals- are killed on
•al days, "j the Prlbllofjjdands, In B.-ring Sea.

Reckoning four-flippers at, K pounds,
the annual production of flippers "is

100 to NO tons.
%'

Vaccination of dogs against, rabies
is to bo tested on a large scale' by
scientists working under the direc-
tion of the Society of Practical Vet-
erinary Medieme. It is claimed that
in isolated cases flogs have been ren-
dered immune from, the disease for

two and three years with a serum
already developed.

The curvature of the earth is such
tfitrt a straight line a mile long would
be 2.04 incKes from the surface at
either end.

Tahiti's highest peak, Mt. Oro-
hena, 7,«J21 feet in height, still re-

mains unclimbed by any of the pres-

ent generation, a party recently hav-
ing failed to reach the summit.

/
The Asiatic bullalo is a very valu-

able animal, ifH" m i 1 k containing
three and a half times as much but-
ter fat as that of the cow.

{
In LfThdou middle-ago women of

suitable appearance are engaged to

act as escons for society girls. They
call at the houses where dances are
being held, and uimvoy their charg-
es home. f*
The "ocean of air," which follow-

ers of aviation believe some day wilj

be filled with great air liners plying
their way from city to city on regu-
lar schedules; must be studied from
a meteorological standpoint and the
wliims add fancies of the elements
must be reduced to easily understood
data before the dream of world-wide
commercial aviation can become a
reality, according to C Le Roy Mei-
singer, government meteorologist
here.

Miss Frances Grant. England's
first .woman film produces, in only
tWeuty-six years old, and already
has the reputation of being one of

the cleverest persons in the) business.

The area of England is not quite

equal to that of the State of Ala-
bama.

'X

The smallest screws in "the world,

used by watchmakers, are so tiny

that they look like dust. An ordin-

ary thiiublw could hold about 100,-

000 of them. Some of the smallest
are only four one-thousandths of an
inch across and can hardly be seen
by the naked eye.

The province of Quebec has three

schools in which maple sugar mak-
ing is taught. The province's out-

put of maple sagar for 1919 was 12

J

853,667 pounds and 1,470,375 gallons
of syrup. v

Flavor!
No cigarette has
thesame delicious

flavor as Lucky
Strike. Because—

It's

toasted

LUCKY
STRIKE
CIGARETTE

Jku- Jhujun***** uw(ae*<r£^

Some people can't ^ do business
now, because it is time for spring
tra<*e, and when spring com?s
they can't do anything because
summer business has not develop-
ed.

The girl with big feet need not
be embarrassed by the short skirt
custom. The time has gone when
a girl could get there by sug-
gesting her inability to do any
thing

The people who are taking up
the time of the senators with
their appeals to be appointed to
office, are probably kicking be-
cause Congress does not do any-
•thi'.g.

'

,

Fitzhugh^Tanner who has been
resiling on the Lewis /tice farm
o« the Dixie Highway, will have
u sale of personal property MP.ireh

rth. °ee his advertisement in this

batlfc •

While the ships built by the
I idled States during the war have
1 i-en fr«'e frpm leiki, the ware-
houses i» which liquor has been
ntorra bava not proved equally
tight

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction to

the highest bidder at the resi-

dence of the late John Smith, de-
ceased, \ mile south of Belleview,
Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday, Feb. 26th, 1921
the following' property:

One lot Household and Kitchen
Furniture, lot Tools, 50 bushels
Corn. ){ Lot in town of Belle-
view, and^other articles too nu-
merous to mention.

I will offer for sale Laughery
Island, one-half mile above Belle-

view. '

Terms -will be made known on
day of sale.

JOHN SMITH, Adtn.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock M.

Jewelry was mucti_la.vAU»d b\ tin

ancients, particularly by the ladies

of Rome. Pliny says he saw Lollia

Paulina, the most beautiful woman
of her time, wearing ornaments of

gold and precious stones valued at

upward of two millions of dollars of

our money.

Pink pearls are so* rare ,as to have
no fixed commercial value, though
pearl fishers say that, when any are

found, Indian rajahs are always will-

ing to pay enormous prices for them.

There has been a steady increase

in the constitution of tobacco in--

Frauce for several years, until now
it amounts to more than 52 ounces
per capita annually.

Strawberries (ran now be kept suf-

ficiently fret-h for jam making by

freeaiux l«>r a puwod uf inuutha.

Lloyd Weaver tried his luck with
thi» lltuiy trlbV in Ouitpowiiei
creek one day last week, and suc-
ecwded in landing several food
staed fish

For Sale
Having sold my farm and will

move by the first of March, i will
sell at private, sale the following pie-
ces of furniture. and other articles
to-wit

:

1 Double Bedstead with box spring
matress. \

1 Double Child's Bedstead, walnut,
with railing.

1 Single Bedstead with cotton mat-
tress. „

1 Walnut Drop Leaf Table.
1 Kitchen Table.
1 B'ancy Small Walnut Table, also

1 Stand.
1 ^Chiffonier and 1 Fancy Kitchen

Cupoard, glass doors.
6 or more Chairs and 1 Couch.
1 Pantry Shelve Stand for diveAuses,
1-4 Knife Kraut-cutter.
1 No. 10 Anterprise Sausage cutter
1 No. 8 Large Cooking Stove & pipe.
4 doz. Mason Fruit Jars more or less
About 30 gallons of 8 year-old Vine-

gar. Bring your jugs along,
feb 17-24 JOHN KAHR.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public auction on

my farm 2 miles north of Union.

Saturday, Feb 26, 1921

The following- property.

1 Black horse, 7 years old good
worker weighs 1400 pounds.

3 Jersey cows
H Ton Ford truck. <

1 Road wagon, 1 Ha}- bed.
1 McCormac mowing machine,
1 Hay rake, 1 Surrey,
8 Barrels assorted corn,

1 Oliver plow,

Lot household and kitchen fur-

niture and other articles.

Terms— All sums of $10 and un
der cash, over $10 a credit of six

months will be given, purchaser
to execute note with approved se-

curity payable at Union Deposit
Bank. No property to Le remov-
ed until terms of sale have been
complied with^___ .

—

—
(TwiTl begin at 1 p. m.

J. W. WATERS.

Public Sale
I will offer at publ ic auction at my

place near Petersburg, Ky., on
SATURDAY, FEB., 2«. 1921.

Following property

:

Hay Bed, Rock Bed,
Disc Harrow, Mowing Machine,"
Hay Rake, Hay Fork and Rope,
Corn Drill, Laying-off Plow,
Land Plow, Hillside Plow, Sled,
Wagon, Harrow, Carriage,
Pitchforks, Coal Fork,
Scoop Shovel, 2 Pesthole Diggers
Set Wagon li uniess. Hav Knife,
One Horse, Braces and Bits,

Hoes, Saws, 1 Heifer 2 years old.

Many other articles too numcKOH
to mention.
Sale to beglu at I o'clock prompt

M Its JAMKS IUUCK.

Wttltcr Itol.iti-on and wife, or

ttlciiwuod m ic.h !

.ii h'M.tl, enteilaln
i I a lew gtic*t* SuitUilV it ueek
i i honor of Mi P K. RobtlMCMVI
naih birthday Those present were
P P Robinson and wife. Karl P,

Hohlnaon find wife, it mi \Uji ri

ftpbinson snd wife, of l.udlnw

Seventh £ Madison Covington, Ky.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE

f

Beginning Tuesday, March 1st

Anniversary Sale
48 years as Northern Kentucky's Greatest store ; our birthday

celebrated with a sale of such gigantic proportions and drastic
j
reductions as to completely eclipse any previous sale you have

ever been offered.

We have beenv planning this sale for several months, have

» been buying" special merchandise for it, and will offer thousands

of dollars worth of new spring outer apparel, yard goods, rugs,

draperies, and housefurnishings at the lowest prices you have

been cfuoted since pre-war days. Remember the

Sale Starts

Tuesday, Melt. 1st

f
Let's settle

this ri.gh*: nowL
III ! aaMlTM.'l ^l QB^^^HBHi^^

No man ever smoked a
better c'garetta than Camel!

You'll 'find Camels unequalled by
any cigarette hi the worlds at any
price because Camels combine
every feature that can make a

cigarette supieiiis ' '.

Camels expert blend- of choice
Turkish and orfioice Domestic
tobaccos puts Camels in a class by
themselves. Their smoothness
will apperl to you, and permit
you to smoke liberally without tir-

ing your taste

!

Camels leave no unpleasant ciga-

retty aftertaste nor unpleasant
cigaretty odor

!

You'll prefer Camel^blend to either

kind of tobacco smoked straight

!

paikT-,** of 20 Lt^.ircttrn, -r tmn pack.i^os (200
ei'rfOf-Vfoi) in 2

(
j/a.-isin'"-.'>.?p'"

--fov'?r«K/ carton. Wo
ctron4-y r*eotnmm<i tftis c irton ur tft& iiomm or
otS.j GU&piy or erften ">- t.-.ivoL

R J. Reynolds Tobacco Ca
Winston-Salem, N. C

NOTICE.
nil |H'r«miiN who havi* rliims
nguiiirtt Hi. of (J.-orjrr U
Rouse fleP*"aM, will proH-'H them
to m«\ proven M th«» luw ["*|uhfii.

All jm'ihoii* owing nui<1 entntf
will «-om^ forward end tettt*

W V IIK,\l>l'OlU>.
Admr

NOTICE.
All perftOM owing the i>stat<» ol

I.inn » Clore, daOMMd, pU'.ihc conic
furwurd nud KltlS >Wn« M "inv
Aim* nil pertomi having «luinii

aguinitt mtlit estate present iheni
to met at once for settlement

II M Cl.OKK, Agent
Laura ("lore

fent
Mali-

For Sale
Dim acre, hi\ rouui huuae. cttineut

I'.'lUr, funiscti heat, eleetrlo light,
ami all kinds of fruit, at 458 Erlattg-
«r Hoad, Krlaiigsr, Ky. Jan.lt

TAKK YOUjTcOUNTY PAMUt

bH^^^^^^^Hb^H^^^^^^HI '^h^^m^a^tk 1

' s^ns:^.^Uiit '<&.*& 3E&fb3B«afriE &^B&Sil
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Republican Leadership.

<

It i» a comparatively easy thing
A man of very small

i stan 1 on one Bkfce ana
>! of (laws in the* work

• who an" trviiisr to

JUONE COUNTY RfcCORDCT

WISEk OTHERWISE

<io

ability
pick a

of pen
things.

'Che Repul li< hi leaders had a
comparatively easy time tor (lu>

past .-i^iit years Ml they had to,
^

a,, was to find fault with what I

thr cl'-ctcd officials of too coun-

try « hi doing As these of ficlals

were faced with the most serious

problems tint the country has

confronted since its foundation
tfis, the finding 9i mistakes
was not a difficult thing to do.

Arvmii' who had Hern in power.
;n<i who had had to confront
i ew situations of incredible diffi-

culty, would baVe made fals;'

moves, ,

Rut low tho Republican party
fiids itsel! up against a new sit -

uatioi It is compelled to take
the respox sihil|ty, and it his : i

dri something bestd
must fonr.ulatf |>1

and do something d

A Combination of Sense, Non-
sense, News, Etc.

rhe candidal
primary wh«

in thp Democrat-
thinks he can get

the nomination without the in-

luer.ee of the women and their
tad bettet" stay at home

scrotch dirt — with the chick-

it

for

have

-.no' Tli

action oi

cot: titrj

man •

<M'fi<i->- 1.

.ii action.
^i\ " an 1 do

is calling
iesi Urns that

and ignor-

The
i othiii-

\ i 1

1 '.

Coigre
|,osals

turn
tiVe s

did m

itil< t

W 1

5

m-

d mi

Th

ii

l.i-

i'i
|

radii
Mon

tic

Mnrictli

party hroli

it ilppendeul
suit of tin

the way i i

failed to
the eotii t • i

The Repui [lean pirty
have lea! 'i "d something
eight years of d'deat.
his imt I ri'l. ;i |i|i.ir >nt
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A preacher says society girls at

m social unction* wear only four

garments, two o th»*m being stock
u.gs 1'he other two must have
beer, a slipper and a ig leaf, as

the smile was not counted. -

{->•>•

A hold-up ma l it. a Western ejty

tin 1 other day. ater relieving a

prosperous citizen) of his roll,

amouiitii g to y'lDO, handed back
"in for '^incidentals.'' There's the

j

real difference between a hold-
np mail and a profiteer,

-:-h-
An expedition is to spend five

years in Asia in search of ht"
,
"mi— I :g link*' I itwe:Mi man ana
mbi.key .fudging from the way
the election wenl last Kail, w'e

I should think die chances for an
I expedition of this Unel very gooa
[right .here in America,

gentle/nanT

tl

ft , ,,v,, ,,,.,,, working 'man
who formerly was pulling down
from eight to twelve dollars a
day and" wearing $15 silk shirts to
Work in, is now a common labor-
ing ma. i. uiLiiuii a k>l>, and rub-
bing his empty breadF basket up
against the tree soup counters.

in

p ro-
wiTh

.Then
that
goidi a

lelloU
US
liie, is reasonably honest, Buddies
a pauper It is plain as the wart
on your baby's nose that tome-

no longer any doulit
the goost- who lays the
eggs is the laborer, the
Who feath"is our nests for
A man works hard all his

Public Sale
I will offer at public sale on the Mat Riley
farm by Narrow Grove school house on Rich-
ardson pike, 3 miles east of Devon Sta., 11-2
miles west of Madison pike, on

Tuesday, Men. 1, '21

f. W. Kassebaum ft Sou,

8R4NITE 4 H1RBLS

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8to«H on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool EquipmeM
US Main Street,

AURORA, IN1>.

*

The Following Property:
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My Old Man.

lehal od. we
> on refer to ya
in-: as "the old

Vou are fright " '1

are you not? Just
.i i oiil the
the first at

,
i in ihia ;

you know
cut of VOui
gl£ oJ hal,
your walk,
Jove— with
Some of

youth whir!

u l

thh
heard
raorn-

thoi.rht
tut Slf°

man.?1

years of age,
! Thai is just

i :•• Callow y >in h has
:"k of fg Head

>«c ii I his moment thai
it ii \\ e Bee i v th •

ti rtisera and the an-
.:': 1 Oie swagger oT

i h if yo l are madly ii,

>ourself

ih se are errors of
i We older ones can

overlook, but it vai'is us to hear
you speak in terms of disrespect
of one you should never mention
nave by the sacred name of fath-
er. He may nos. be* up to your I

style in the. piurfH-n art of mak-!
tag a fool of himself, but ten I

to one he forgets more in a week
J

than you will ever learn. He may I

enjoy his oid pipe more than the
scraps of tobacco incased in deli-
cate rice paper, but fee still is en-
titled to all the reverence your
shallow brain can muster

By and by, after you are through
knowing it all ami begin to learn
something you will be ashamed to

the glass, and you will
the fool-killer kept

umself wh«Q you wore ripe for

body got all that the poor fel-
low ever made.

F. E. A. South, of Atlanta, (la .

whose wife adopted eleven babies
and ipalmed them off on her
husband as his must have felt like
the nam rooster when the old hen
came off the nest with a brood
of lostinga lie looked at the
strange l ii Is a while, and then
remarked that they were caught
ii his net, and lie would have to
claim them.

it is strarge to us that some
I

organization in this country
i should have se;'n Caoss to call a
'jury Of 1,500 preachers topassjudg
jn.e.ot on ladies dress The verdict
ot a hung jury was to have been
expected in advance. Many wo-
men Irom all ages, from Eve down,
have worn just- what they pleas-
ed, and not even the judgment of
a preacher's jury will lengthen
the skirt, collar or sieve or.e eye-
lash.'

Milk Cows—hne of them registered

Ayrshire, will be fresh by day sale, 1

due March 10, rest giving milk.

Team of bays- -horse and mare, coming
8 years old, weigh about 2400 lbs.

Black driving mare coming 8 years old.

2 Colt coming 2 years old.

20 bus. Oats 100 bus. bus. sorted Coras.

Some Fodder. 2h. Farm Wagon,
Haybed, 2-h. Platform Wagon,
1-h. Spring Wagon, 2-h. Carriage,

Rubber Tire Buggy good as new.
Steel Tire Buggy. McCorrnic Mower.
John Deere Hayrake, Hay-tedder,

Disc Harrow, Laying-off Plow,

Left-hand Oliver Turning Plow,

Left-hand Steel Turning Plow,
2-h. Jumper, 5-shovel. Cultivator.

2 Double Shovel Plow, 50-tooth harrow.
2 sets double Work Harness,

2 Mens Saddles, 2 sets Buggy Harness
Set double Carriage Harness, Collars,

Bridles, and Check Lines,

60 gal. Coail Oil Tank. Scalding Pan.
Doz. Plymouth Rock Hens & 2 Roosters
22-lb. Sledge Hammer, Doubles-trees.

Spring Wagon Pole and double-trees.

New Syracuse Hillside Plow,
100 ft. Hay-rope, fork and pulleys and
various other articles.

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

The Famous O. I C ,,»

I now have for pale registered
<). I. G. I'lprf. some of which are 8

weeks old. '1 heir sire is the famous
G. C Callaway Jumbo, and his sire

Is Callaway Edd, the world's (irand
Champion Hoar. All stock register'

ed In e.

FRANK HAMMONS
R. lb Florence, Ky.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

— Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erhirnjcr, - Kentucky.
<A

List Your Sales

the

2 year old Bull, and 4 or 5 tons of Hay in the barn.

look in
wonder where'

Kentucky News Gullins

George Bruce lost _a fine horse
on his tarm at Martin. He started
to catch the horse in the barn
when it whirled awav, stepping
on a tobacco stick. * The end
flew up and penetrated about two
ij dies between its front legs. The-
stick was removed and the horse-
dropped dead in p-ss than twenty
minutes —Vance burg Sun.

Mr 0. C, Kvans of the Mt Ster-
ling laundry is the owner of

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00

a credit of six mo'nths without interest wijl be given, purchas-
er to give note with good security, payable at Florence De-
posit Bank, Florence, Ky., before removing property.

Albert M. Underhill.
Sale will begin at 10:30 a. m. LuteBradford, Auctioneer

Public Sale.

--,- —..dog that on Sunday gave birth
to six puppies, two oi which are

And then, when the "old mam' j decidedly grron. This is a pecu-
grows weary of life's toilsome liar sight as we have never seen
journey, and stops for the long nor heard of a dog of this Color
est, and you fold hishands across This has caused quite a bit of

breast and take th;1 last ' « xdtenvnt. and Mr Evans has
at a face that has grown I bee.i busy for the past few davs

i-eautiful in death, you may feel a showing his callers the
I of regret that you spoke of |

-Seneiiud-D-mocrat.

his
look

rare sight.

him in such disrespectful
i

arid when you hoar other sprouts
of imbecility use th" lim-'uaecj
that so delighted you m toe«er-
minal period you will reel iik<>
chasing- them with a stake ami
crushing their skulls to se:i if
there is any brain tissue on the
inside —Ex

Restoring "Normalcy."

Some people are helping bring
back good business, and some ar.'
obstructing it. Producers and dis-
tributors whoc continue to ask I

high prices for their goods are
in the latter class But every
manufacturer and dealer who cuts
his prices dowr. to the bon»,
who would rather ke°p moving
even if hv no more than gets a
new dollar for an old one, he is
doing a lot toward bringing bet-
ter tiroes.

jVr.d similarly the working peo-
ple who insist on unchanged wag-
es for themselves while all kinds

t ne

When Dr. Welch finishes his
cleaning

.
of the various d-ns <d

vice in Louisville we hope he will
i
come down to OWensboro antl
break ii|> the sinful private whist
parties of the ladies of this tow.

i

an I &>nfiscate some of the old
moth-eaten prizes they have been
swappi \-r around town. Our Law
and Order League evidently needs
the help of such a practical ei u-
sader —Owcnsboro Messenger.

We have several people in this
community past 80 years o>f age.
J. J. Cummins is in his 8*!d vear.
His mini is clear and to hear
him talk of General Morgan ana
his command is very entertaining.
B. F Whitaker is past 80, and is
stout and hearty. He lives at Odd-
ville. Mrs. Joe Ross, mother of
'Squire J. (' B, Ross, is in her
81th year, and can tell vou things
that happened years ago, the same
as the things of yesterday -Cyn-
thiana Democrat.

ol priced have been

—

fikl tig
toboggan, are also obstructing tfw
return of good business
The constant circulation of ru-

mors about the solvency of this
or that concern, stands to con-
tract th" process'.** of trade
About Christmas time, it was sain
in many centers, that th" major-
ity of business men wer ,x in a

bad hole, and the impression was
given that many were not sol-
vent.

But nearly two months have
passed, and while th-re have
Oeen a good many failures, yet
the proportion is small to the
•total number of peoplp engaged
ii. ! inese These reports are all

faggerutiona. The great majority
business men made money

•rough in the inflation period to
carry them through the drflation
era.

eft
of

An article appears in another
column of this issue on the ques-
tion of Income Tax, prepared I s

Q«brg« O. Dunlnp Mr, Uunlap !
a i»on of Hev (leorg'. Ounlap who
resided In this county a few years
since Mr Dunlap seli'rted :m his
life mat* a Boone county girl,

MIm Grace Grant, datghtti ol Or
J M Grant, of Petersburg,

Not a firm in Kentucky pays a
child labor tax, accordi ig to* El-
woo 1 Hamilton, Collector of Inter-
nal Revenue. The tax, required by
the Government, consists of 10
per cent on the gross value of
articles produced with thi? aid of
child labor.
Under the law manufacturers or

employers are subject to the tax
if they employ children less than
16 years old. No child less than 14
years old may be employed in
mills, canning factories,. workshops
or manufacturing establishments.
The few also provides that chil

dren mav not be employed more
than eighjt hours a day' nor more
tluui sik days a week. Hours of
such child employyme it are lim-
ited to the period between six
o'clock in the morning md seven
o'clock at night
Federal oificials voice the belief

thai the State law limiting em-
ployment of children lest than II
years old, which h:m been enforc-
ed vigorously, Iinm iii( down to

Gu. child labor tux lib]
I in i .

I will offer for public sale on the place known
as the Whitlock farm, on the Ohio River,

4 miles north of Hebron, Ky., on

Monday,Mch.7,'21

With Me Bsrly in

Season.

LUTE BRADFORD
• Live Stock Auctioneer*

Your Work Solicited^ Sec tne

and get my terms.

Phone Florence, Ky. R. D.

Farmers oct-14

IT'S A WISE IDEA.
Do as Many Others are doin^

send vour cream to the

CLOVERLEAF CREAMERY
Burlington, Ky.

I pav cash for cream aud insure

you a square deal.

I RECEIVE EVERY

FRIDAY .

J. O. HUEY, Manager.

-AT HOWE-
DR. F. L. PEDDICORD

1017 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
'Phone So. 1 148.

*•

The Following Property:
2 Black horses, weigh 1 400 lbs. each.

1 Draft horse, weigh 1400 pounds.
1 Mare with mule colt.

4 Cows, 1 fresh, 3 will be fresh in April.

1 Poland china sow, will farrow in April.

1 Poland china gilt.

6 Shoats, weigh 90 to 100. pounds.
1 2 Horse top wagon, good condition.

2 Road wagons. 4 Sets work harness.

2 Sets buggy harness. Saddle.

1 Buggy in good condition. 2 Scythes.

1 Dixie plow Hoes. Potato hook.

4 Disc for c ultivator plow.

1 Double shovel plow.

1 2 Horse riding cultivator.

1 3 Horse Oliver breaking plow.

Weed cutter.

1 Horse jumping shovel.

2 horse jumping shovel.

2 Oliver breaking plows.

1 Horse corn drill. Walking cultivator.

3 Picks. Stone hammer. 8 lb. sledge.

6 Shovels. Cross cut saw. Grubbing hoe
2 Shovels. 1 horse stretcher.

3 Log chains. 6 Breast chains.

2 Sets double trees. 2 horse sled.

2 4 prong forks. Ice cutter.

2 Horse hinge, 2 horse disc harrows.
4 Cow ties. Wheel barrow. Grind stone
2500 Lbs old tobacco. ' Bed stead.

1 Pulley and ropes. • Range.
Half interest in stack Oats and in two
Stack Timothy hay.

TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a credit

of six months will be given, purchaser to gwTnote with approved security,

payable at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

Thos. W. Nettles.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

Th*
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Before and After.

Before he gets her be says: "flow
womanly l

H when she doe* anything.
But after he gets her he suys: "That's
just like a woman V wheu she does s
thing.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Shock Frequently Does Good.
Keep fenr out of your nyatem. bat

don't be troublixi at a little fright.

Anything In the nature of a shock or

a Jolt la helpful if it doesn't i-<nu# too

late. It la the only uay that three-

quarters of the Inhabitants of this

ranh run rtver he made lo realise the

necessity of doing what Is in them to

do.—John
News.

Itlake to Chicago Dally

Igim foil* appreciate

tlje ^erfrice JKcnucrcfc bu

|Il|ilip (Ealiafcrra

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
VI n the body begins to stiffen

a:~. .r.Dvement becomes painful it

is j.cucily aa indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
trv"jt4 Ofgaa* healthy by taking

COLD MEDAL

!% «H^MIIMPJJ
' he world'r, standard remedy for kidney.
. ver, bladder and uric acid troubles.

'*xr)ou3 since- ;096. Take regularly and
ceep in good health. In three sizes, all

il, agists. Guara:iteud as represented.

tcuk fur the n»rue Cold Medal on ovary bar
*ad accept no inut«ti«>u

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c4dver-

tising.

t
4

e

e

IMPORTANT NOTICB.

Watch the date following
your nam* on the margin
of your paper and if It is
not correct please notify
this, office at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expire*! do not <f«>luv
notifying thin office Al| er-
rors aro chi-erfullj
•d here.

Ily «orreai- e

T«kt» Yoer County l'u|a*r•••eeeeeeeeee.

iflrBfitarliejrf'ri *aJ<'£*
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CALL ON 11

Gulley*Pettit
And inspect their line of General Merchandise

you will find their prices

$100
1.60
75c

. 1.25

J

3

Starving China's Cry
(This picturn U copyrighted by Undoi-wnoM ,t t'nri-rw .

8

J-U-S-T R-l-T-E.
Blue Work Shirts .-

240 Weight Blue Denim Overalls
220 Weight Blue Denim Overalls, Childrens
Comfort Batting 3 1-4 lb. roll

Our Coffee
Mixed House, high grade blend, lb 45c

J. and M Blend 40c Golden Blend 35c
Try a pound and see the difference. *

Special Blend 25c Reo High Grade 20c

Our Line of Groceries Is Complete.
Bulk Oats, pound 5c
Liberty Bell Flour, as good as the best, 24-lb. bag . . 1.50
Ohio Corn, 10c can, y • -3 for 25c
Gold Bar Pine Apple, No. 3 can, 1 lb. 14 oz 40c

_ Jiff-Jelly and Jell-O, all flavors 10c
~7 Bars Swift's Pride Soap.- 25c
Blue Bird Bread-fresh every day. Fresh Meats of all kind
Blue Rose Rice, 4 lbs . 25c Yarmouth Corn » 15c
Solitary Flour, 24 lb . 1 .50 Baldwin Apples, pk . . . . 60c
Big Sandy Sorghum • • • • 85c Pink Salmon, can 15c
Mothers' Oats, per box ,. 12c
We have in stock at all times Mixed Feeds, Tuxedo Chops,
Cearela Dairy Feed and Egg Mash, Hog Feed. Midlings. If
Oyster Shells and Grit, per 100 lbs .$1.65

GULLEY & PETTIT,
I

Burlington, Kentucky. m

Merchants Creamery
OF CINCINNATI

Has opened d'Cash Buying Cream Sta. at Petersburg,

Ky. We test and pay for your cream while

you wait. Start in and give us your next

trial can. We are located in the

Post Office Building.

J. C. BOLEN, x
PETERSBURG, KY

Operator

I

n .i

i

Everything in Wood
Get Our Prices

WOOD AND ASPHALT SHINGLES,
PULP AND PLASTER WALL BOARD,

ORNAMENTAL SLATE ROLL ROOFING-MIXED
COLORS—DIAMOND SHAPE, -

LIGHT. MEDIUM and HEAVY ASPHALT ROLLlROOF-
INO, BARN SIDING, GARAGE'.DOORS,

.1EAVY TOBACCO RACKING.

I

The A. M. Lewin Lumber Company,
COVINGTON, *vr,

A Madison Ave. and 24th St. Phone South 465-466 I

V»«__ imibwi mmmmmmJi

"CHINA'S MADONNA OF MISKrCr^
"*

Drawn and Ilthographod by Henry
upper left—"ramine," depicted In
Chtna'B Cryi "Pleaee Kelp I"

B&leiffh • m porter oontrfbntlomi
• CUlneee ld«Oj?ram; upper rl^rht—

.

M'
ORE than 40,000,000 persons

In the five famlno -trirkon

provinces of north central

China face* starvation 11 nd of this nuin-

'ber 15,000,000 now are sulisltaiug on

dry leaves, dry grass and bark from

trees. ,

Drouth killed the crops a year and a

half ago. There is no surplus in Chi-

na's hi-seasoral crops

qlatlon requires this

of nature to live.

The drouth coDttnaed—the Summer
crop never nuiterialized. With the

planted for the fall crop. The drouth

continued and their la>t hope van-

ished.

Then America awoke to the fact that

4o,00O,0OO jiersons were without ade-

quate clothing or fuel and 15,000,000,

besides lacking these necessities of

life, have not a mouthful of food.

I>r. K. Y. Mulling, president of the

double bounty

her great pop- ! Southern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary, is chairman of the China Famine
Fund which is Collecting funds iu Ken-
tucky to send immediately to the fam-
ine zone in China. Joseph Barge, f»

Board of Trade Building, Louisville, bj

greatest fortitude the people then treasurer.

o^^^^^^^m^w^m^^.^m^^^»^wMMO
*

*

LOGAN FOSTER. B. B. ALLPHIN.

Foster & Allphin
Real Estate and Auction Sales Co.

1 am associated with the above firm and srlicit your busi-
tiess. List your farms with us. Give us youa sales of Live
Stock and other Personal property.

We do the advertising, Ruction your^SHle, clerk ami col-
lect. All you have to do is give us property list.

FOSTER & ALLPHlN
Covington, Ky. Walton, Ky. Phone 3^7 Con.

B.'B. ALLPHIX, Local Agent, Walton, Ky.

*

<r
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PROVED EFFECTIVE BYA«
FIFTY YEARS TRIAL
The most widely nied remedy In the

world to overcome Ihe stagnating

effects of catarrh. Catarrh it

tilent and -insidious in its

ravages, invades nearly

every household and
hovers like a pesti-

lence every-
where.

FOR
CATARRH

AND CATARRHAL
coNsmotts

It strikes at the root of ca-

tarrhal troubles by stimulating

the dieeslion, enrichinr the blood.

toning up the nervous system and
soothing the raw and inflamed mucous

membrane*. Peru na seta every organ to

working properly and gives strength, vigor

and pep to the whole body. Try it and like

thousands of others, learn what It means to be well.

SOLD EVERYWHERE TABLET8 OR LIQUID

Time Deposits
Money Savers may now take advantage of the

facilitius offered by many of the country banks

to secure INTEREST ON DEPOSITS without

undergoing the many inconveniences that are

incident to deposits in Saving Banks. The fact

that we pay 3 per cent, interest on deposits

made for a term of less than 12 months, and

4 per cent
1

on deposits made for a term of one year may
interest you in this matter.

Boone Co. Deposit Bank
Established 1886.

Burlington, Kentucky. '

Lets Stop Kidding" Ourselves

IT'S ALWAYS BEST TO FACE
THE FUTURE SQUARELY.

We are doing this and have greatly reduced
prices on all

Suits and Overcoats

I

ATTENTION, FEEDERS!
We carry a complete line of the following feeds and
fdr a short time will make a special price on same:

Bran Cotton Seed Meal Scratch Grain
Shorts Little Chick Feed Corn
Mixed Feed Tankage Hog Feed

also Oats suitable for seed.

<
\
We have feeds for every purpose. Come, in and let us

figure with you on your requirements.

B. J. CRISLER,
I PETERSBURG, KY.

.Kias^KaaraFawTKiiaags^^

• UNION.««
Reuben Conner atttMidprl church

here Sunday.
Miss Ruth Stephenson spent

the week-end with Mrs. Owen
Blankenbeker

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES

American Legion members, scat-
tered over the- world, continue to
vlai::l together. The latest appli-
cation for information in regard]
in establishing a foreign post came!
Irom t he Island of Ceylon where!
two members of Akron, Ohio, Post

For Men, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, and
we will take, care of your wants at a great sav-

ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats

and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

Mrs. Richard Smith entertained
| have decided to organize tin- ex-

at dinner Sunday, Rev. Garver and , service wai derers. The* nearest
J. T. Bristow and family, I posts to ( eytofl are located at
Several from hero nttcilod the I Singapore and Yokohama, more

dance at Carey Carpenter's Frl-'thin a two week's journev away
day night and report a fine time.

.

An old time charivari was giv-| A fighting chaplain quoted scrip
en Raymond Newman and wife. ; tUfe to the members of tbe Mis-
Mondav night at the residence of 1 souri Legislature in behalf of a
J. R. Newman, boxi vg bill which the American

Jeff, Fee and Eph Norman, of Legion is pushing iO that state.

Alabama, attended the funeral of The (quotation which was made
their brother Everett. The funeral I

°7 tht> Rev
.

Es*rl A. Blackman, la

was conducted by Rev. Specr, af-! f_roln ??ul in
_ the ninth chapter of

ter which the remains was laid

605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

0. SCOTT CHAltfBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

••••••••••• mm»«tttttijM»»MMT>~
Take Your Comity Paoer, $1.60.

Read Our Advertisements and Profit ftv Them.< «

to rest in the Rice cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Feldhaus
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Louise Elizabeth, to
Raymond Kirtley Newman, Satur-
day, Feb. I9ch, 1921. The ceremony
was performed at the home of Dr.
L. L. Henson, of the South Street
Baptist church, Covington

•>
—

-

W
• FRANCESVILLB •

• •#*
Rev. B. F. Swindler spent Sun-

day at Jerry Bates.
Raymond and Robert Lee Cave, I tries,

Cave Jr

Corinthians. It is: "I am a boxer
ard I hit hard and straight, not
as one who beats the air. bsit 1

buffet mv bodv.'''
The "dead ILae'' for payment of

American Legion dues has bee'i
fixed for February 28. The names
of members who fail to pay on or
before that date will be stricken
from the subscription lists of
the American Legion Weeklv.

The convening of arr

-

American-
ism conierence in every state, fol-
lowed by the assembling of a na-
tional congress, to be attendad
by Americanism directors, and
representatives of schools, indus-

and various civic and pa-
sons of John Cave Jr, have'triotic (societies is o*i the pro-
pneumonia.

J

gram of the Americanism Corn-
Mrs, Sadie Goodridge and little; mission of the American Legion

son are visiting her parents at for 1921. The, Legio.vs plan was
Tavlorsport. formed as a result of an Ameri-
Chas. Muntz, of Waterloo, visit-

J

canism conference b> Massaciiu-
ed relative* in this neighborhood, setts, which whs held und»*r thc«
several diys last week.

|
auspices of the Bay State Lo-

E J, Aylor and wife entertain- '
gionaires

»•<! h"r hiece and husband of 11.mi-
ilton, Ohio, last week
Mrs Anna Kruse was born In

Mlanburg, Oermany, August M.\,
184*2, came i«» Araeriea In Ih65, was
married to CsspeF Kru^e St>>|il I •,

IMI, 'li.-'t Vfb lh. IM1, »-.-i- Tfl

vears liv.- mtdfiths and 23 days
Hit bii'.

!

i
' I 'In I 'J I \ i- ir-< i [O

She leaves •" naouri her death
• lii * SOim in \ "if duugl .it «>igtil

iii a T.i i lnl trim . » i .. , ...

iii*«i man) ftien la The ramtl)
wUiw« lo ibu>K ibi-H lrienda,and
neighbors '<» ih- man) ktndn

Itow (hum lui i iai tin ill

and death Ol their beloved moth

To provide fu ids for the main-
tenance or a Salvation Army ho*-
(« Iry for unemployed veterans,
the American Legion in St Paul,
MP,n . tho World War Veterans
aid the St pnui Trades and La-
bor AsemMy will uiin- in the
produotlO) o> a bem-fit ent»r-
. si nn-nt Tb > Le<io;rn 4eei*iO$tO
cooperate uith fh«* u d^n mi tn

ttas »sdo at a post mwtln ;
i Idreased hj a prom I ieni Mlnne«
sola liliiii i.|iii.,i

tl

I M
II- I in (me gay

fl •«' iRltlst
• Recorders |oj « isron

in tea, of »h> ii i .,,,,,,., || »

i" <nie day last a k iihI

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF ANYTHING
IN MY LINE GIVE ME A CALL.

-I HANDLE THE-

I. H. C. Farm Machinery

t|j Repairs for sane,

—ALSO—

~^The Oliver Line
~

Fairbanks Morse Engines - 1 h. -p. $62.50;
3 h p $107,50; 6 h- P $175.00,

I pay the freight.

L

phoenix Buggies
AND ALL KINDS OF

Hardware & Wire Fencing
Gantral Biacksmithing and Rubbertiring.

Calvin Cress, - Union, Ky. .

OSSSM 0«SSBHSSB«Ssl•••••• seeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeoeoeeooo

Subscribe for the Recorder.
Try It One Year - You'll Like It.
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tMlCKlE, THE PRINTER'S t>EVIL By Charles Sughroc
"' Western NVwap^ptr Uruon The Only Good Gossip Is a Dead Qne

^
I — J.- !- J 1. PB ' I .

*

80ONE CO. RlC08QEH>
vi'Hr.isuKii i:vi:k\ tiiurkHAY
N. l£. ttlDDfit.L Publisher:

Kntei» (i m tli* !i ist< il!<-. in Hiiiliiijj:

am, K\« ji *; isei-otitl-flasH Mail

A BIG MEETING.
I

Geoffrey Morgan, George IVnn
a i. i W. i> Sutton have been hoW-j
jrg meetings af different points,
ir the cptmty on behalf of the]
farm bureau: New members have
b< e i reeeiyed ••' ?acto of thewj
meetings. When Mr Morgan ana*!
Sutton attend a m"'i"i you e 1 i

rest assured that "tlio interest of
the farm bureau will l>e properly'
takci care of. as thos> men :irp

t boroughly

—

fam iliar- —mith farm i.

bureau work v royal t i «n •

» Waal
hud at the H«' >ro;i meeting Mon-
ilay :i^ht. -\ picture shmv was
given, lunch served and every
one enjoyed

i CHILD CAN RUN A SILENT ALAMO FARM
ELECTRIC POWER AND LIGHT PLANT.
THIS .PLANT TAKES CARE OF ITSELF
AT A COST OF 3c PER DAY.

• •
GENUINE

BULL
r

iho eveninz.

Mm day afternoon those in;;i at-
tended a meeting at Petersburg*
which for enthusiasm and benefit
done the farm bureau, was one of
the beet.

Manager Penn aid Farm Agent
Sutton hell a meeting Q'le nun
last week at the Kid i di school
"house on tlu> Bullittsville pike on
farm bureau business A number
of new members Joined the bureau
at that meeting, which was very
enthusiastic. Th • night was dark
and rain falling, and some folks
thought that Messrs.

, Penn and
Sutton would not be present, hut
when these gentlemen make a

DURHAM-
tobacco makes50
good cigarettes for

10c

Mrs. Jessie Waldo Kelly

rv

date, for a farm minting they will
be there. A little rain or snow
will not keep them away

c

GENERAL MARKETS.
Potatoes )>er Mil l!,v. QQ t<> *l.Io
Apples Baldwins I. hi 4.r>r. ».. .>.;>

Onions 100 lbs 75c to )!it 00
Ccrn bushel 71 to 72c.'
Wsheat bushel $t.!)l to W.9&
Wheat May, $1.71

• Hogs, $8.85 to $9 50,
Good Steers $8:25 to p <m.
Veal Calves $9.25 to $12 00,
Fat Lambs $7.00 to $10 00
Timothy hay ton $2ino
Bran ton $21.00
Middlings per ton $40.50
Butter, farcy dairy 37c.

HIGH SCHOOL PROGRAM
The Ciceronian Literary Society

of the Boone County High School
will give an open session tiro-
gramme this coming Friday night,

try 25. Through the kinn- their parts ;~a"nd""they'7lao" repaid"
their mother with obedience ana

'•Life's race well run.
Lile's work well done,
Liie's crown well won—
Now comes rest!'

1

Mr*. Jessie^ Wal.io Kelly, aged 10,

widow of Walter Kelly, slipped
away uuo the sleep eternal Feb-
ruary s, 1921. after a distressing
illness of many months' duration.
Perhaps it is not making too
broad an assertion to state that
never in the history of our little
city has a life and death so :

touched the hearts of our people.
Beivil of her 'husband almost

.

three years, ago, with four chil-
dren to train for life's battle, she
took charge of his business, and
with the help pf the larger 1

children ran it un til her healtn
as irrevocably gone. Mrs. Kelly

was pre-eminently a wonderful
wife and mother, measuring up to
the description as given in the
31st chapter of Proverbs. When
she realized that she was mark-
ed for the tomb, she kept up a
most thorough training of each
child, both in books and the many
problems that come up in daily
life. How well she succeeded in
this undertaking is known to all,

for he it said to the credit " of
Waldo, Lucinda, Martha and Hes-
ter, tbey are equipped to act

® fc'h.

1M
001-

d .

m
V i

!'

ress of Mr. Fowler the custodian,
|

-the programme will be given in
the court house and will begin
promptly at eight o'clock This
programme is not exactly, an en-
tertainment but gotten up for the
purpose of training the minds of
the students ami to improve them
in the art of public speaking An
admission of 25 oe-nts for adults
and 15 cents for children will he
charged in order to obtain money
fOT the high school library- fund
It is" hoped that a large -audience

• will be present to encourage the
efforts of the pupils.

FREE --S100.00 PEN OF

1AKRED PLYMBTH ROCKS,

I am giving the above pen as a

premium to the members of Boys'

•and Girls Club for the best Bar-

red'Rock Display at Ky. State

Fair this fall. |,For details see

Mr. Sutton, Connty Agent.

JA.S. W. HUEY,
1 Union, Ky.

"Hating list now ready— sent

free upon request.

*
• DEVON ••
•••eee>«ee»eee*«>eeeeeeee«
Robert Woodward was on the sick

-ltet'Monday. '

Mrs. Wulfeck spent Saturday and
Sunday with friends in the city.
Mrs. W. W. Woodward and* Mrs.

' Ben Bristow were in the city Friday.
Omer Kastou and wHV spent Sun-

day with C. D. Carpenter and fain

uUy.

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Carpenter and
daughter Miss Marie, were in the
•Ity Friday, „

Mr. Frank McCoy white grubbing
some bushes had a chip to fly into

his eye, outtiug deeply into t.ho ball

of the eye. Thursday afteriioiiii Dr.

Petty took him to the private hoi
pital of l>r. Morphy, where Dr. Ktuh-

tieeh operaud upon his aye Friday
morning. He will lose the sight of

that «y«- Jls i. dolug nicely and
we hone h« will soon be hoiim. Me
and hit wlf. have our sympathy.

loving care.

Still the home could 111 afford
to lose the guiding hand and the
visiole presence of this ^mother,
whose life was singularly pure
and beautiful; whose devotion
to duty was rarely surpassed;
whose conscientious persistency in
following what she believed to be
right. These traits together with
a tristful faith ir. her Savions
merits she possessed, and we can-
not understand the why of her
goir.g. but we do know'the good
Uod has made no mistake.
"Peace-, be still,

Bow thy hoad and take
Life's rapture and Life's ill,

And wait at last all shall be clear"
Mrs. Kelly was a member of the

liriversa list church, but in the ab-
serce of a church of her faith
she worshiped with the Presby-
teriai congregation of this city,
ard was loyal in her support and
faithful ir her attendance.
After witreesing the heroic lifo

ard passing of this woman, Car-
rollton should be a better place
in which to live. We should have
more sympathy, more neighborli-
ness, more kindness in our hearts
for all about us;

Besides the four children Mrs
Kelly is survived bv her mother
two sisters and three brothers, to-
gether with many other relatives
I he funeral, conducted^ by Rev
J. Fenstermacher. took place at
the home Thursday at 10 a m.
There was also a beautiful talk
>y Miss Sue Browlnaki. Intermentm the I O O, F ( emeterv.-Car-
rollton Democrat.

Mrs. Ada Conner, who has teenspending the winter with b.T daugh-
ter. Mr M

. Nannie McAte* nr \\wood, I '"liana, is v.-ry ulck'ata hos-
pital in < iiieimiati with pneumonia,

Qonsiderable tobaoeo in to i..- put
on the markei yet from this pmt , f
thecouul\.

Home is the place for comfort. Electrify your Home.
Give the family the bright lights and keep them happy
Electrify your home for safety keep the dangerous open-
flame lights from your buildings. Electric Lights are
clean and dependable, and safe anywhere.

In selecting a Farm Lighting Plant be aware of the
size you are buying. There are some three-quarter kw
units for practically the same price as a* four kw plant.

Investigate this matter carefully before placing your or-

der.

Take into consideration that the SILENT o4LAMO
does not have to have any extra expense to install it. You
can set this little motor* down anywhere you wish, hook
the wires on and the plant is installed.

The SILENT ALAMO is the cheapest hand you can
employ on your plack. The plant will light every build-
ing around your home, and do much other hard work
for the family.

Don't neglect the pleasureand convenience that you
owe yourself and family by placing your order for the
SILENT ALAMO.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
Burlington, Kentucky.

\j

Public Sale!
I will offer at public auction at my farm, 2 miles east of Un-

ion, anc^r 1-2 miles northwest bf Richwood, Boone
County, Ky., on Saturday,

Feb. 26, 1921
The Following; Property, to wit :

1N£00 pound 11 year old black horse, (food worker, lady broke.
1 11-year old sorrell mare good.worker and driver,

1 5-year old Jersey cow, rich milker, giving 2 trallons a day.

1 4- year old Jersey & Gurnsey giving 1 gal, daily, fresh in April.

2 horse wagon, box bed. 2 horse cultivator Buggy. McCor-
mack mower good as new. Hay rake. Hay frame. Marker.

1 horse hoosier corn drill with fertilizer attachment. Qlive'r E
turning plow. Jointer. Double shovel plow. Leather tug har-
ness. Check lines. 2 leather collars. 2 bridles. Set good
buggy harness. Paris greenJilowcr, two row, new. 1 Share
Farmers Telephone stock with box. One-half interest in Be-
mis Tobacco Setter, only setH acres. Sharpless cream separa-
rator. Lard press. 2 Horse spring wagon. Wood stove.

Pitchforks. Hoes. Trace chains and other articles.

5 BUSHELS SENSATION POTATOES '

TERMS MADE KAOWN ON DAY OF SALE.

'4

\*

J. D. Woolery,
Sale to begin at 12:30 sharp.

I

- WE HAVE

Just received

SEXS2KK^:»JCSKXXX^^

LONG and SHORT
When you are long on funds you need a strong

bank to protect your deposits.

When you are short on funds you need a strong
bank where you can get the accommodation

of a loan with reasonable security.

Become a customer of this Bank and you are fully

PROTECTED BOTH WAYS.
The Largest Capital and Surplus in the county,
therefore the greatest security to depositors.

CAPITAL & SURPLUS 150,000.00.
Total Resources over One Half Million Dollars.

ANOTHER CARLOAD

OF

FANCY TIMOTHY, RED CLOVER,

,
SWEET CLOVER AND

ALFALFA,

all the highest possible

Grade of Seed,

WRITE TO DEPARTMENT B

FOR PRICE LIST

HILL SEEDS DIRECT

TO THE FARMER

HI AT WHOLESALE PRICES

K

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Northern Kentucky's [

L^D,NG GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President.

A. B. RENAKER. Cashier.

NELL H. MARTIN, A..t. Cashier.

LEWIS C. BEEMON. Asst. Cashier.

ri.M^Ti hfi'MK*

Ootfufiti*

KX»KXa»KX»CSXS&3X:l

l«'<>r Sii'i- Tlir.-.. Broi
Gobbler*. Mrs. Tho« f f

.

lillKtuli II I). |.

««

ii*l

Turkey
> . Hur-

Mr JWM W Hu.v, ,.f ,,„. | ,,,,_
Hold hi. duv i»ht week, mm pounds
of tobaceo tlie following d v lV <|

tlir...> Barred Rook 6ouk«*r«la hi
brought hlua mom m .n. ) m,»,, i „
hall iiiitKi-iti In tl

NOTICE
The Stockholder of The Mutu-

al Telephone Cotnfany of Union,
K y. are hereby notified that tbu
il«'ctiou of directors ami oflicers
of tin- company will be held in
I it ion Ky. March Mb 1921 from
' a. m. to 4 p- m
3tpd N. C. Tantn-r, .''rcsuleut.

For Sale.
."i room hoiis»< and one-half aor«* lot.

In MeVllln, on the Ohio rlvor. 'rim
tMillrltngH arn all In pnort repair. Will
lie mild by H>dlnvmw Lodge No. 6M.
for |>arr It'tilars apply to J. |). Mc
N..ly, W It. Marshall. J. IT WHIN
auison. HiirlliiKton, K\ •

janfl
Rural Honta t.

• is.att bo a KNOCK KR #j

Long; Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

established 1863.

Ill

Notice.
W* will do all kinds of grinding

any day If not I II.ul over pheut»-«-oa!l

IM. KAHTON KKOH
oinohl7.p<l Burlington, Ky.

Thw third artlolf. on the Income
Tax, prepared by Maurice L
Lyon*. Attorney and Income Ts<
i*xp«jrt, is puhlUhwl in another
column Thia article doals with
Partnerships, and la very valua-
ble to farmers who ('onduct their
farms with other sharing in th.
pro! Its

v'wffil^iM&miMzfMii
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"Trade Where They All Trade,"
'^

*>

Attention, Mr. FARMER!
Do you want to save money these times when your w-rops are not bringing as

much as they should ? We anticipate every decline in price. We do not wait
to be driven to it. If prices decline at the source of supply, we immediately put-

our prices down, whether we have large stock or small! Read these;

150 lb. Bag Fancy White Michw * *» G -A D' SP***1 '&****

gan Potatoes,

100 Jb. Bag Fancy Hand Picked
Navy Beans

1001b. Half Bbl. '

Lake Herring

Clean Easy Soap
(60 to box i per box

6-Gal. Can Fancy Sorghum
or New Orleans Molasses

100 lb. Bag Fansy 4 Dot. Coffee or' Coco* hhiu postpaid, 2 Idb of
Head Rice , , . D s UU Tea.Hent postpaid at these prices.

KANSAS CREAM or ARCADE FLOUR—guaranteed the best on the market—you can
buy cheaper flour but quality tells. . <t1 1 EH
Barrel in wood, $12. 00; Barrel in 98-lb. Cotton Bags ' $ | | .QU

If you have not joined our Pure Bred Poultry Register you should do so at once.
— This includes turkeys, ducks* geese and chickens.

Send in your list today.

Clover Seed, Alfalfa, Timothy, Alsike, Blue Grass, Red Top. All high grade tested.

Agents for Jareckiz Fertilizer.

2.65

4.90

7,50

2.60

4.00

6.00

Per pound
Gee Whiz Coffee,
Per pound • • • •

Golden Blend Coffee,
Per pound •

G. & D. Special Tea,
Per pound -

Icy Hot Tea, '

Per pound .........

Bulk Cocoa,
Per pound

~20c

30c

35c

49c

75c

20c

GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS . MEDICINES
AS'-2

7

PIKE ST. /a-2ow.7™sr.

\,

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.
U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770. J

PUBLIC SALE!
»

I will sell at public sale at the old Loder
barn in Petersburg^ Ky., on

The Following Property

:

Sorrel Marc 8-y-o. saddle and harness,

Bay Mare 9-years old work mare, «

Bay Mare 10-years old work mare,

Bay Horse 4 years old-work horse,

Brown Horse 8 years old-work horse,

Mule coming 4-years old broke to work,

Mule coming year old,

One Jack, 9-yrs. old, 16 hands high,

Red Pole Durham Bull, 1-yr. old,

Four yearling Heifers,

Four 125 pound Hogs,

Three fresh Cows—5, 6 and 8 yrs-old, -

Road Wagon, Buggy, Buggy Harness.

Spring Wagon and Harness,

Gravel-bed, Wagon Springs,

Shovels, Picks,- Pitchforks,

3 Tons Alfalfa Hay-baled, N

Lot of other Articles.

TERMS OF SALE
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on siyns over $10.00

a credit of six months will be given, purchaser to give

.note with good security payable at Farmers Bank, Peters-

removing property.

Owen Allen.
Saie to begin at 1 o'clock

V Beginning Feb. 19 to Feb. 26

1

WE WILL SELL

+i

Felts, Shoes, Rubber Boots and Bobbers

at 15 c.". discount
These good* are ell No, 1, and slandered made-

2 MAURER & RYLE, - - Grant, Ky.o—o<

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RBCO

A Rat That Didn't Smell After
Being Dead for Three Month
'TswNirlt WMlfcad Ihrrrmoniha." write* Ml. J.

Sjkrsi.M. J.i. " I «.nv this rat every day: put some
UrtoiM'i behind a Uriel. Moullisaflarwanla. my
u ife looked behind the Uriel. There it n.is ,|n.l."
lUi--'i»l> sell* in ihtfe !>!/<« for ile, 4.V. $1 ..VS.

bold and guaranteed by

Cullejr A Pettit, Burlington, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•^a.l)l!NTI8T-at^

In my new office

Cloyola Place, riorgiuc, IW.
Teeth, extracted painlt*BH. Bridge

and Plato Work a Hpuolalty.

All Work Ouaranteed

The SuM.tlen.
never ling unless the* have

keen offended »*j« mi aicbaaf*. flaw
- the noUtl.nl beef

Don't Worry Be Happy

Green's

CASH STORE
—i*-

In Tune With the Times
The day of big expenses on War Time Prices and Profits is

past, for merchant* as well as farmers, and we have ad-

justed our business to meet present day conditions.

We cheerfully take our losses on any merchandise in stock

when wholesale prices dropped.

We are receiving, almost daily, shipments of NEW GOODS,
bought at today's lower prices - and all are being sold on close

margins of profits, depending on increased volumn of business

TO JUSTIFY OUR ACTION.
The changes recently made in our*store room saves one-third

of our heat and light expenses ; we have one-third less floor to

sweep . we have as much shelving as before, our stocks are

more compact and easier to sell from, and our rent is lower.

We are therefore happy because these conditions reduce our

running expense and enables us to operate on smaller profits.

WE WILL CONTINUE TO CARRY
good selection^ in all lines we have been carrying.

Dry Goods, Notions, Ladies' Ready-to-wear Garments,

Hosiery and Underwear for all, Rugs, Carpets,

Matting, Linoleum, Window Shades,

Draperies, Men's Underwear, Etc.

We hereby extend to the citizens of Boone County an invita-

tion to call and see our New Store and inspect our splendid

values in all lines. You'll know the war is over when you see

OUR LOWER PRICES.

Green's Cash Store

Where Your Money Buys More

WOOLPER HEIGHTS. •

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeesseeeeeaae
Henry Wingate and family spent

Sunday with IHufe Wlngate ano
wile, ot Hebron
Helen Aylor went to Latonia

last week to visit her auuT, Mrs.
Charlie Craltjn.
Owen Beemon and wife visiteO^

iheir daughter Mrs. Elmer Ouodr-*
ridge, Sunday and Monday.
Miss Zelma Beemon, 19, daugh-

ter of Owen Beemon and wife,
ar.d Earl Mudman, 21, son of Wm.
Mudman, both of this place, were-
united in marriage at the home-
of Kev. R. F. DeMoisey, in Walton,,
last Saturday' afternoon at l:40r

p. m. After the marriage ceremony
they returned to the home ot
the bride \*her»v a Viu.iv.iful sup-
per .was served at b' o'clock. Those
present were the brid^ and groom„
Mr. and Mrs. Mudman, his i .ether,
Wm. Mudman, Carl Alge and fam-
ily, Clara Siekman, Geo, Hewett,.
Cabil Beemon, Mabel Williams and
Raymord Henry. All present en-
joyed the evening very much,
and at 11 O'clock they left for
their homes wishing the bride
ar.d groom much happiness in
their future lives

FLORENCB e

Mary Whitsoa ia confined
!
her home with mumps.

to

Fri

are

Rising Sun, Indiana.
We are offering tome remarkable values in our Mushc Depart-

ment—Talking Machines and Records.

Cash Today, Credit Tomorrow

Saturday was a very good in-
troduction to winter.
Miss Katherine Bauers sffpnt

[day wi,h Miss Alma Swibold.
:

Mr. ai d Mrs. Gordon Laile
• the proud parents of a baby glrL

Hisses Eva Renaker and leath-
ering Kelly spent Thursday in the-
city.

Mr and Mrs. J, G. Renaker en-
jtertaind at dinner Tuesday for
!
Rev Tomlin, o: Covington.
Hatty Long and wife were week-

I end * .{taenia of her sister, Mrs.
'Chris Hronton, or Krlanger.

Mr and Mrs R, E Kellv enter-
tained Thursday their 'daughter*
Mrs. Earl Smith, of Burlington.
Mrs. W: P. Carpenter has return-

ed after a visit of several week*
with her daughter, Mrs. J. T» Will-
iamsN
OUie Rouse and family are now

citizens of Florence. VVe art* al-
ways glad to welcome good citi-
zer. s.

Mr. and
ertertained
day for Rev-
church.

The many friends of Elmer Ca-
hill will be pgtad to hear that he
is rapidly recovering from a long
illness.

Misses Eva ar.d Christine Rena-
,

ker entertained at supper Wed-
nesday night. Rev Tomlin, of
j

Covington, and Wilford Mitchell,
J

of Hebron.
The friends u[ Phil Lambert ana

|

wife Will be glad to learn
j that

i theor OUUe- daughter ,
- Aimar la re-

recovering from whooping cough.
ar.d shingles.

L,,
Lo

,
Bt-Hound PUP- 6 months old.

I
Black with white marking Been
fone about three weeks. Reward
dwin Carpenter, Florence, Ky"

Phone Burlington 117.

Mrs. Charles ('larkson
at dinner last Thurs-
Tomlii. of the ML E,

^~

The stores of the Northern part

of Boone County held a meeting at

Burlington, Jan. 17th, 1921, for the

purpose of forming a Merchants'

Association. All merchants were

invited to meet on the above date,

but only 1 2 stores were represented

The Following Officers Were Elected

:

W. G. KITE, Pree. v e. A. STOTT, Vice-Pres

R. H. f WHITE, Secty and Treas-

Beginning March 1st, we will

sell for cash and cash only.

Strictly Cash.

•<
a HEBRON.

eeeee»*e*eeeeeeeeeeeeee
Geo. Walsh in "Sink or Swinl'-

at Hebron Theater next Saturday-
night.
Edward Baker purchased a traef

of land adjoining his farm from
Melvin Jones, last week.
Frank Aylor and wife had as

their guests last Sunday her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kilgour,
of Francesville. '

The funeral of Mrs. Kruse, ot
,
Francesville, was held at Hebron.
church last Monday afternoon at
2 o'clock, by Rev. Geo. A, Royer.
Mrs. C. G„ 'Smith was called to>

hpr daughters, Mrs. Lee Bockhorst,
of Price Hill, last week. on ac-
count of the illness of her little-
grandson,
Walter Garnett and family en-

tertained last Sunday E. K.'stev-*^
ens and family and * Lee Marshall
and family, of Bullittsville. and .

Marce Rouse and family. m
This writer received a card 9

from Mrs L C< Harding, at St.
Petersburg, Fla., last week, say-
ing they were enjoying the sun-
shine and llowers, and were hav-
ing fish and plenty of oraages'
to eat

»ss^©^€l««=ei5^

H. L. MICKLE LUMBER CO.
ERLANGER, KY.

-QUALITY-
MILL WORK and LUMB&R

"DO YOU KNOW" That LUMBER today is the

WORLDS CHEAPEST buildiug material.

* BUILD NOW
WE HAVE THE

LOWEST PRICES
—ARE MAKING—

PROMPT DELIVERIES
AT THE OLD STANO-Diiie Highway end Southern fetilway

J. W. HALEY, Ugt, Telephone BrUwgtr 95

GUNPOWDER,•*'>#
Mrs. Lir.nie Bsuby is ill

P. J.. Allen and Wife VisitedlMr
parents last Sunday.

E. K. Tanner had a wood saw-
ing on Tuesday of lust week.
Kenneth Tanner who has been

attending a Commercial College
in Cincinnati, gradated 1 mt week
with high honors.
A cold wave struck our burg last

Friday, and considerable snow
fell on Saturday with a heavy
gale from the east unto it the
most disagreeable day of the sea-
aoa.

The semi-annual mee.in; of the
Joint Council of the Boone Coun-
ty Charge will be held at Hopeful,
t.ext Saturday, th? Mth in ,t , at 10
a. in A full attendance of the
members of that body is deairsvL
Ed. Markshery \k\h> moved from

the city last ipring und raised a
crop ol tobaceo, will move back
In the near lutun* Hi> nasi the
tobaceo natch ii is ( . 1 h (rm for
ham at the present privtm ol the
weed.

Shelby Aylor who bin .111 t-vtea-
slve sHtflfeMM hauling I night, pur-
chased a new i ruck recently This
is the third oi»e he has bnd, hta
hualnaM b.iviitg Ineresssei to suet}
hi eaten! it was necessary (or hiss,
lo have .1 midline of g reafor
citpai'ity

'^^M&M^iiiiM ^H^BmaMS^^BSSBBSsSMHIXSBmlU^KBBKim^BSUKs^^ bW ...... <•„
.:
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State News.

8UU» are good trading prop
now. One was traded oil

Brant-h last week. Th" new'

er has bwa buying POnsiii

HELLEYIKW.

I own
own-
Table
i\\ rter

>r got

school
in th-.'

augur lately. The former
either mack' enough money
cold feet— Vanceburg Jinn,w
-'/he Kag Hollow Sunday

has Installed .1 new organ
church and many attend now that

formerlv <lid, nol. ''Music hath

charms' to soothe the savage
breast.'' and there are many who
need something to stir up the

dormant liking for higher things

—Greenup Kepuhiican.

How is this for generosity ana
big heartcdness? The past Week
«T.e of the leading business men
of this place, one who handles

the
sold
ha<l

His
deal
how
m.d
low
and

biggest business in this town,
his crop of tobacco which

cost $2,400 to raise for *0I.

tenant who was in on the

wfls worrying about it anil

much he owed his landlord,

what did this jolly good fel-

do but tell him to go home
rest easy as the books were

all cleared between them Hows
that for an example to some of

the professed good fi'llows'?— C yn-

thiana Democrat ,
—

-

NeWt Mclugin. 75 years old, and
Mrs L tt\ Koss. ""' years old.

well known residents north «>l

Murray, are uncle and aunt of a

great grandmother. Tlv great

-

grandmother is Mrs Will Qverby,
b5 years old. Her daughter, Mrs.

Sam Ogleshy, aged 31 years, is the
grandmother, and her daughter.
Mrs. Swing Workman. IS years ol 1,

is the mother, and her daughter.
Millie June Workman, one Week
old, js the child. What kin are
the uncle and aunt to this child

of the fifth generation? Now, go
slow, and unravel the relationship
for the Ledger.—Murray Ledger.

The residents of the Stanford
pike neighborhood are circulating
a petition asking the fiscal eourt
to make the road surface rough
enough so that horses can stand
up. The people claim that a
horse cannot be rough shod to a

degre? that will enable the an-
imal to stand up. It is not known
what can be done to change the
surface of the pike. Last fall it

was covered with Tarvia and the
surface has become as hard and
as slick a£ glass, say the people
who travel it. — Danville Advo-
cate.

Cost of Tobacco.

Tobacco cost studies were con-
ducted on eighty-one farms in

the Burhy area, covering 623.8
acres of tobacco by the Ky. Ag-
ricultural Experimental Station.
The average acreage on each farm
was 77. The highest yield was .'..'J

I

pounds and the lowest 278 pounds,
the average 1,111. The total coat
per acre on the farms studied, in-
cluding land rent, ranged- from
$163 to $403.18 averaging $289,10,
The cost per pound varied from
15 cents to 81 cents, averaging 28
cents.
The lowest cost per acre from

farms reported in 1919 Is itemized
as follows

:

Man Labor $69.75
Horse Labor $21.07
Land Rent $40.00
Barns and Sticks $26.23
Machinery 85
Manure and Fertilizer 00
Insurance $7 60

$3.96

and Miss Ida
Saturday night
their cousin,

E w. Woe ami w ile spent last

Sunday with K. W. Hi<e and \viu\

Mrs." Jane Sutton, who has been

quite ill, is better at this writing.

Elmer Jarnl and family have
moved to A Rogers tarm below
McVille.
Several from here attended the

Lyceum ai .Burlington, last Thurs
day night.
Mrs. Clara Brandt and daughter

are guests of her pare.its, \V. B.

Hall and wife.

Mrs W D, See was called to Ft.

Gay, West Va . on account of the
illness of her father.

Mrs J. W, Goodridge, of Bur-
lii gton. spent Saturday night and
Sundav with Carl Cason and wife.

Rev.* C E, Baker filled his regu-
lar apj>ointment at the Baptist
church last Sunday morning and
evening.
Angero Walton

Mae Wilson spent
and Sunday with
Sebern Brady.
The Missionary and Ladies Aid

Societies of the Christian church,
met at the home of Mrs Carl Ca-
so'i, last Thursday.
Mrs. Belle Clore returned home

Saturday after an extended visit

with her son, Willard F, Clore and
family, of Ft Worth. Texas.
Revs R II. Carter of Petersburg,

and C C Omer. of Hebron, gave
an illustrated lecture at thoChria-
tian church last Tuesday night.
W. M. Aylor :fnd wife entertain-

ed the young, folks last Saturday
night with a party in honor of
their son. rVilber'a 21st birthday.
Miss Mollye Whitenack has re-

turned to her home at Harrods-
nrg. Ky., after several weeks' visit

with her sister, Mrs. J. E. Rogers.,•
*
• IDLEWILD.

Insurance
~UBssr~Cait

Total $163.06
Less Land Rent $123.06
The average cost was with-

out land, rent $190.10.

Monday's Tobacoo Market
Co\ir.gton
Cairoilton
Mt Sterling
Frankfort
Lexington
Waltor—old
Walter—new

house
house

$1 1 76,

$19.50.

$18.02,

$15.13.

$11.04.

$ 1 7.00.

$15.77,

Last weeks' offerings at Coving-
tor. Loose Leaf Warehouse amount
*** *? .

bt3,t25 pounds
• Rejections 29,925 pounds
Actual sales 81ti,500 pounds
average $U2i

• Highest quotation *58 00
Lowest quotation $1.00•«

BIG BONE. t

.
R

,?, ,
Hume was at this place

last Wednesday.
J. M. Baker made a

to the city the firs*.

Mrs. Mamie Rich,
wiw—a

—

b

business trip
of the week.
of Walton,
r lure last

Thursday.
Claude Moore is building a nice

bungalow on bis farm near Bea-
ver Lick.

Jf*£}* Rvllv
.
°f Hamilton, visited

W. W Grirasley and wife, of Wal
ton, Thursday.
Stewart Baker, of Newport, was

here the latter part of ihe week
and attended the danco at the,
hall.

Miss Katie Krause, from Indi-
ana, visited her sisters and broth-
er here the latter part of the
week.
Tony Bagby wife and baby, of

Independence, were the guests of
Poke Hamilton and family, the
latter part of the week

WARNING TO FARMERS.
Lexington, Ky. _ Declaring thai

practically all epidemics of'VViid
Fire'' and Angular Lent Spot
commonly known as "rusl>' ;il „i
"Black Fire'' in the mo tobacco
«Top could be traced bark to the
plant heda TJr\—WTD. \ db ...

Slant pathologist of tha Htatff
ollege of Agriculture ban inauod

a w iiijilng for growma to 'i . it

their 1011 seed and take other
prvcuaUoiK to control thea* <lm
•ease. Recomraeadstloea 1

treat ose-nt are tx>ing mu* out
fro* tha State Coil**;

a

Our youthful (population, al-

most to a man. is sick abed with
chicken-pox
BOtts & Geisler. of Petersburg,

put a roof on W O. Rector's ten-
ant house Monday.
We were visited by a heavy

fall of snow, accompanied by a
high wind, Saturday
Mr. J. S| Asbury attended the

sale on the ldo<# leaf market in

Covington, Wednesday.
— Henry Smith and family, spent
the Week-end in Belleview with
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Rue*
Miss Francos Virginia Berkshire

entertained a merry party of her
young friends with a six o>clock
dinner, Saturday night.
Menter l^Iartin and wife .of Bur-

lington, and Hubert Cropper and
wile, of Bullittsville, were recent
guests of Mrs. Chester Grant.
David Houston and wife, Mrs.

J T. Stephenson and Misa Helen
Stephenson, of Limaburg. were
guests Sunday of Ben S. Houston
and wife.

—J—1). Xutmau and- -Mr«r- Norman;
of Birmingham. F. D. Norman, of
Anniston, and E. O. Norman, of
Bessemer, Ala., who were called
home by the death of their broth-
er Everett Bedinger Norman, spent
the mid-week with their sisters,

Mcsdames J. S Asbury and Ben
S Houston.
Amos Oberding came over from

Lawrenceburg, Ind., iaet week and
spent several days hunting with
his friend, W. T Berkshire, While
here he unfortunately lost two
of his fine young fox hounds. Any
ir formation leading to their re-
covery will be gladly received toy
Mr. Berkshire.••a

LOVERS LEAP.

Chas. White has been quite ill

the past two weeks.
Mrs. Fred Morris is entertaining

her sister, Miss Beerraan, of La-
tonia.

Mrs. Hubert White spent last
Wednesday with her sister, Mrs,
Joseph Walton.
The little daughter of •Elmer

Goodridge and wife, is seriously
ill of lock bowels.
Mrs. Vermrs. Vernon Pope waB visiting

her cousin Mrs Hubert White, a
few days last week.
"Bud'' Stamper and family are

moving this week to their new
home in Petersburg.
Ransom Ryle and wife enter-

tained the young folks with a
Rook party, one night last week.
Will Sebree and wife and Jesse

Rddins and family, spent the day
very pleasantly with Ed. Hensley
and wife, last Sundav A good old
fashioned dinner was the pro-
gram.

Burloy Tobacoo Producers.

Meeting of County Committee-
men February 26th, at 11 a. m.
All persons having tobacco cut-
out pledges in their possession will
please have them in the hands of
their precinct committeemen not
later than Friday. Feb. W, or mail
them to L. K Cropper. Seety,,
Lfl «'are of Farm Bureau, Burlin'g-

> ' •.&•' 5° thl'y wi " "•"" him
by that time.
Burley Tobacco Producer* Inc

KANSAS

FLOUR

Successors to

C. W. Myers
Florence, Ky.

When we honestly perform, obediently oblige and

faithfully fullfill in our dealings—we feel that we are

loyal to the interests of our customers.
•s

It is our ambition to give the people we serve—
the lowest possible prices, considering the quality

of the goods. Those are the principles we aim to

follow in our business.

Watch Us Grow. Thank You
GROCERIES-"££5!--.T* 88c

The price of sugar has gone up a little. We sold our

sugar last week for less than the market price in car-

load lots. We do not go back on the price advertised.

Karo Syrup 11-2 pound can, 13c;

2 can* for .,.».,

Schultze's Bread
Large Loaf, 14c

9c

Salmon, Pink Alaska QC/%
can 13c; 2 for Ljb
Jersey Corn Flakes

package

Rolled Oats, lb. 4 c
6 lbs

10c

25c

Macaroni & Spaghetti OE*»
13c lb; 2 for /DC

Navy Beans, lb. 6c
5 lbs

BLUE ROSE RICE.
7c lb. 2 lbs

28c

13c
PEANUT BUTTER, pound. 16c

TELEPHONE FLOUR
12* lb. Sack... 73c 24* lb. Sack. . ..$1.45

Websters Cove Oys-
ters 18c- 2 cans . ... 35c io

H
fbi

n".",

:

9,
..85c

Heintz's Sweet Pickles, in halves, per doz 18c

WE STILL HAVE THAT

Delicious June Cheese, lb. 39c
1 Kept in Cold Storage)

APPLES-Roman Beauty, lb. 6*c; 10 lbs .T. . . . 60c
Oranges, tine juicy, per dozen 35c
Bananas, nice size, doz 35c
Lemons, per dozen 25c

Work's Tag Soap* Ofln Palmolhre Soap 7f)-
3 bars..: L\J\m reg. 10c size, 10 for /jJC

P. & G. Soap, bars 7c

WB BUY YOUR EGGS, BUTTER C& MeatsDRY GOODS
The ladies are admiring the designs and •hades of our Cali-

coes, Shirtings, and Dress Ginghams. Do your own tewing now
We handle McCall Pattern*

O- N. T. Thread, a spoor 7c
Calicoes, yard 12ic
Dress Ginghams, a yard 1 6c
Muslin, unbleached, yard 13Ac
Towels 15c and 25c

House Dresses
We just received a fine •election of Ready-to Wear
Bungalow Apron* and House Dresses in different

•hade* and sizes.

BUNGALOW APRONS,
made of Percale

HOUSE DRESSES,
fast colors, attractively made up

GIRLS' MIDDIES,
in white, blue or red collars

LBDIES' HOSIERY

$1.25

$2.48

$1.48
and
up
25c

Gent's Furnishings
fc

VVe have a complete line of

COLLARS, TIES and HOSIERY.
Men's Ohatnbray Shirts 98c
Men's Overalls, all siees I $115
Men's Khaki Panta

., |1 Qft

Canvass and Jersey Gloves 19c

WE BUY YOUR EGGS, BUTTER, Meats

RUBBERS 7"
It is cheaper and more convenient to buy Rubber*

than be aick and par doctors' bills.

We have a complete line of Rubbers for Ladies,

Men, Misses' and Boys'

98c and up.

Buy your SEEDS here at Right Prices

WE BUY YOUR EGGS, BUTTER, MeatsT"

Successors to C, W. MYERS
Florence, - - Kentucky

L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, S.cty.
J L. KITE, Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

%^v^lN8URANCE OOMPANY^>^
Of Boone County, Ky.

lusares Live Stuck against Lots by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US rOR RATES.

gOBPMB

i

s
*
5
ft

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by tbe latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service ' for you out

of tbem.

Auto Accessories kept in stock,

Ooodridga and Ooodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m
m
m
*
i
m
Or

IT'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now,

so «you won't be disappointed in the spring.

Phaeton Hudson $2538.00. Seven Passenger Hudson $2538.00
Coupe Hudson - • $3445. Sedan Hudson - . . $3574

/ Eases Touring $1698.

Essex Roadster $1698.

Dodge Touring $1390.

Dodge Coupe $2035.

Dodge Sedan $2295.

Cleveland Tractor $1395.
a The above prices are delivered at your door.

It you want to place an order for any of these cars,

call

B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

1

1
S

Best Quality—Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing' business

'. proves conclusively that "Best Quality
at Fair Priees" will win. We test each
carefully by tty? latest and most accu-
rate methods and grind louses to ex-
actly suit you.

Phone South 1746

*DS* N . r . PENN,6i3 Madison Ave. Covington. Ky

Why Worry?
We know.tbe prlee of Tires has gone sfty hijrh. But why wor-

ry? You can have your old Tires half soled and they will be bet
ter than new ones because they are guarnteed puncture proof fo

r

3,500 uiiles and they only cost one-half as much.
This tile bargain can only be had at

The Conry Rubber <?•<>•

34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

II

A Vault That Can Not Be Robbed.
If you live within 125 miles of

Cincinnati you are interested in

the wonderful Safety Deposit

Vault at Fourth and Vine Sts.,

built by The Central Trust Co.

and guaranteed* to be burglar,

fire, mob and storm proof- It

sets in a hole in the ground, 50
feet deep and is lined with steel

rails set in glass slag. It is

guarded night and day. It con-
tains securities worth millions
of dollars in the Safest Place in

the country.

Don't Keep Your Valuables Where They Can be Stolen.

Out of town persons can afford to patronise our vault. A box, with
compUte^prrYacy, as low as $3 a year. Write us for particulars. Farm-
ers, Dairymen, Tobacco Growers, Market Gardeners, etc, this should in- .

terest you.

TheOentrafTrust Oonnpanr
Fourth and Vine Sts., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS.

Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tubes
and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, Jttn4tf Erlanger, Ky.

Atmospheric Action.

Tha atmosphere of tha earth sets
vara tnocb In tha same way as does
th* flasa ef s iraeotaooaa—It allows
tha rays of tha auo to pass throufh,

hal Imprison* th* h#*t Thus It ts

coaler an tha 190 of a uaunuttn than
at th* *ed la**!, herno**, though th«
saanaUIn lip l* nearer th*
BUBoepher* is saavh lass

Wonderful Vatican Library.
Th* Vatican library la th* must

sumptuously boused of all libraries,

sad contains sore* of th* rarest manu-
scripts lo •xlstttnca. Th* printed book*
Include over 3,000 volume* Issued in
th* flrtaanrh «antury, many at thma
vellum copies Tha library la aaii
la eonUlu aver 230,000 volumes and
0,000 auaascrtpta

<*.

<*•

*

^
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tocsaf i^appenmgs.

The appointment by Mr. Ilard-
ir.g of Mr. Charles E. Hughes as

Secretary of State, ai <i the lat-

tir's acccptaree, had been pop-
ularly discom texl, but the se-
lection is a good one, neverthe-
less, and the country should ac-
cept with satisfaction the gift

tlie new President has provided
iv it.

The Evening Post believes that
Mr. Hughes is, on the wholo, abet-
ter man for the Stato Department
than Mr. Root. Mr. Root is fully
as able, aid has had more exper-
ience in foreign affairs, out Mr.
Root is old, und Mr. Hughes is in
the full vigor of manhood. And
of the two Mr. Hughes is

#
the

stronger. He will map out a policy
relative to foreigr affairs, and, if

.the Senate refuses to accept it,

he w ill resign, and the country will
know where to place the respon-
sibility. Mr. Harding's other cab-
inet selections are not promising,
but he lias named tho beat mau
available for Secretary of State.

THE INCOME TAX

APPLIED TO FARMERS
Maurice F. Lyons.

BY

A number of our energetic and
progressive citizens seeing that
the town of Walton was unable
to finance the proposed oloctri.:

light plant for the to vn, got^to-
gether and Started a move to or-
ganize a company for the pur-
jiose of taking the matter up
and pushing it through. A number
of these gentlemen went among
our citizens and laid the matter
before them and asked them to
take Mock in a company to raise
efuficient funds to connect our
town with the lines of theUniou
Light, Heat and Power Company,
of Covington. By Tuesday night a

sufficient amount was raised to
assure the establishment of tho
line. Of course it wlil lake some
little time to perfect arrange-
ments and begin buildi g the line
from Florence to Walton.—Adver-
tiser.

Alter three year* of p-.-osperity

and easy money the public has
agair been brought to a realiza-
tior of the fact that too much
credit system is a bad thing.
Those who have paid cash for

the past three years are today
in much better shape than those
who went upon a credit in fact
all over the nation people

' going broke on account of thi

tomorrow plan
Better live upon le-ss and

cash or do not buy. The man who
Bells for cash can Rive von more
for your money and the man who
pays cash can expect more for
his money,

arc
pay

pay

i

Krarvk O: IvowrtenrtJTTvernor—01

Illinois, in a speech before an
agricultural society, stated: ,

"The cow is a most wonderful
labatory. She takes the grass of
the pasture and the roughage of
the field and converts them into
the most perfect food of man. In

i
that food there is a mysterious
something which scientists have
found essential to the highest
health of the human race anu
which can be found nowhere else.

Men have sought for centuries the
fabled fountain of youth. The near
est approach to that fountain
which has yet been discovered is

he udder of a cow."—Ex.

A number of tobacco growers an*
saying that they have Ymt receiv-
ed proper consideration on the
loose leaf tobacco sales, that there
must be an understanding between
tho buyers, that unless certain per-
sons are paid to "ginger" the sale,
they will not bid the value of the
tobacco. This practice makes it

cost the farmer, an excessive sum
to sell his tobacco, and unless
the warehouses stop this practice
the farmer will refuse to sell over
their floors.

The State
missionersg ave
very substantial

Board of Tax Cora-
Carroll county a
raise in the val-

uation of her .property—$475,000. Of
I his amount farming lands were
increased $300,000, town lots $75,-
000 and personal property $100,000.
Judge Coombs will appoint a com
mittee to appear before the Hoard
at Frankfort, tomorrow.—News.

*M

We are not complaining about
the brand the weatherman is is-
suing to us now, for a few days
since when we had tho spring-
time weather we could not help
thinking dwp -down in oi. r
that we were imposing on
weatherman's good Datura.

The
about
the same ones
ern France to
going to live
tribute paid
peoples.

Germans who are kicking
paying an indemnity, are

who reduced North
a desert, and were
in luxury off the
them by conquered

Federal Attorney and Income
Tax Expptrt, First National Bank
Bldg., Covington, Ky.
In discussing the Income Tax

on Corporations engaged in the
business of Farming or otherwise,
we should always proceed on the
proposition that a corporation is

an artificial individual, the life of

which comes into being through
the granting of its charter.
Now, this artificial farmer, is in

some instances exempt from pay-
ing a*iy tax whatsoever to the
Government, although an Income
tax return must be filed.

These exempt corporations are
as follows:

1. Agricultural and horticultural
organizations which have no net
income inuring to the benefit of
their members, which are eduea-
tioral or instructive in character
aid have for their purpose the
luttermeit of the conditions of
those ei gaged in these pursuits,
the improvement of the grade of
their products, and the encour-
agement and promotion of these
industries.
Included in this class as exempt

are county fairs and like associa-
tions, which thru awards, prizes,
etc., are designed to encourage
the .production of better liv*
stock, better agricultural and hor-
ticultural products, and whose in-
come from gate receipts, entry
fees, etc., is used exclusively to
meet the necessary expense of up-
keep and operation.

2. Farmers' Mutual Hail, Cycjone,
or Fire Insurance, Cooperative
Telephone, or other like organ-
izations of a purely local char-
acter, the Income of which con-
sists solely of assessments, dues,
and fees collected from members
for the sole purpose of meeting
e.\ penses.

'i. Farmers' Fruit Growers1 or
like associations, organized and op
crated as sales agents for tho
purpose of marketing the products
of members and turning back to
them, the proceeds of sales, less
I he uecesssary selling expenses on
the basis of the quantity of pro-
duce furnished by them
The farm corporations which are

rot exempt must to^al their gross
ircome for tli*- calendar or fiscal
year, which, lor the purpose of
the tas ii general includes antr-j-rr^
excludes the same things as the i

gross income fif an individual::
bul the corporation may nol de-

|

duct any charitable contributions
w Inch it makes and which a re
allowed as deductions to inUiviU-
uals, in conformity with the law.
The deductions of the corpora-

tion from gross income arrive at
its net income aro in general:

1. All ordinary and necessary ox-
penses .paid or incurred in* the
trade or business. But the question
of what is an ordinary and what
is a necessary expense has oc-
casioned much discussion and ar-
gument. Some of such farming
expersea would be, for instance,
all amounts actually paid for la-
bor in preparing the land For a
crop, and the cultivation, har-
vesting, and marketing**, of the
crop; the cost of seeTtgjniid fer-
tilizer used ; the amount* expend-
ed for labor used in earing
live stock and the cost of
feed purchased; the amounts paid
in making repairs to farm build-
ings, but not the dwelling house;
repairs to fences, farm machin-
ery, etc.; the cost of material »md
larm tools which are soon used
up; the amount of rent paid for
a farm.
Of course there are dozens and

dozens of other items, but it is

utterly impossible to set them
forth because each case must oe
handled on its own basis.

2. Reasonable allowances for sal
aries of officials, etc., are also de-
ductible, but the question is, what
is a reasonable allowance? In a
case which I handled not long
ago the directors of a corporation
increased tho salary of the Ibvsi-
dert $!i,000. It was disallowed by
the Ii ternal Revenue Oifieials, but
1 in ally prevailed in my eonton-
tioi s. Let me stato as a former
number of the Law Division of
Internal Revenue at Washington
that the Government of the unit-
ed States requires only the equit-
able taxes due it, but the burden
of proof is always on the corpora-
turn—1«

—

proVu—

i

t ti cla im , -t+ther w i se
there would be prima facie evi-
dence that there was an inclina-
tion or attempt to evade the tax.

(To be continued.!

Divsrsifitd Farming Best
Ii the price decline of their

products duriig the latter half of

lfl'20, farmers in most of the upper
Mississippi Valley States and in

dome of the States east of Texas
suffered more severely than else-

where. The value of all crops of

1920, as determined by the Bureau
of Crop Estimates U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Is below the
average of 1911-1918 by 23 per
cent in South Dakota, by 23 per
cent ip Illinois, by 20 per cent in

Nevada, by 19 per cent in Georgia,
by 18 per cent in Minnesota, Iowa,
and Montana, by 17 per cent in

North Dakota, by 15 per cent in

Indiana, by It per cent in Nebras-
ka, by 12 per ecu in Louisiana,
by 12 per cent in Louisiana, by
9 per cent in Mississippi, by 3

per (Cent in Ohio, and by 2 per
cent in Missouri. Generally speak-
ing, wheat, corn, and cotton where
predominating crops, saused the
declii c in the total value of all

crops.
On the other hand, the highest

crop Values for 1920 in relation to
the five-year average are foundi n

California and Oregon, some of
(he Mountain States, and New Kng
land, New York. New Jersey, Penn
Hvlvania, North Carolina and Wis
consin. Diversification of produc-
tion of production avoids having
"ail the eggs in one basket.''

CICERONIAN SOCIETY

Gives An Interesting Entertain-

ment Large Crowd Present

The Ciceronian Literary Society
of the Boone High School scored
a great success in its open ses-
sion given in the court house
on last Friday ni<ht as it render-
ed a program which not only ful-
ly satisfied the large audience in
attendance, but was of such mer-
itorious nature as to bring pleas-
ure to the hearts of many par-
ents present as it disclosed to
them the really remarkable trai.n-

n are receiving
oratory and public

America on the Outside.

el

Part
liUIr ii

. e.uT.

from door
iug wnh someone
thousands ol »>>,( i

n

of

Meeting to Be Held at Florence

A meeting will be held in St.

Paul's Auditorium, Florence on
Wednesday evening at 8:15 for tho
purpose of aiding the movement
to obtain the Recognition of the
Irish Republic by the U. S. Rev.
Gerald J. Connolly who has or-
ganized this meeting is a member
of the State Publicity Committee
of the American Association for
the Recognition of the Irish Re-
public, The other members are
Thomas B, Cromwell, Chairman.
Lexington, and Mrs. Mary Dow-
ling Bond, of Lawrenceburg, Ky.
Intensive work will be started in
every county to bring home the
truth of the struggle of Ireli d
for independence, the last white
ration in the world suffering from
cruel tyranny and alien domina-
tion.

Dairying in Campbell.

Campbell county now has a milk
toute, 50 pure-bred cows, 8 pure-
1 mi dairy bulls.. lti faxmers feod-
g a balanced ration to their

cows and 75 silos as a result of the
i Hurts of the county cow testing
association, according to h repot1

1

v hich has been made by E. H
_

-

Prew i tt , dairy- extension specia list

from the State College of Agricul-
ture. Members of the association
marketed Ijf23,0ti3.95 worth of milk
during the year, the report shows.

in the field

ex pression.

The meeting was inaugurated in
a truly parlimentary manner with
the installation of the now ofti-
cers who took charge of affairs
Following this was the singing ol
"America'' by the society Next
came SB excellent excerpt on cur-
rent events by Georgia Kirkpat-
rick .She was followed with a
reading by Mary Henslev which
was given with a grac- and abil-
ity truly remarkable in one so
Obviously young The capability
of realistic expression displayed
in her effort speaks much for fu-
ture success in that line

With the program shifting to
oratory the audience wero next en
tcrtained with a well-prepared
and well delivered address on
George Washington by Chas. Mex-
well. The diversity of the program
was again apparent when the
next number proved to be a piano
solo by Kathryn Clore, who per-
formed in a creditable manner.
Following her respectively were
Oleva Hensley with an interest-
ing history of Boone County, Julia
Cook with an enjoyable reading

|and Franklin Huey "with a well
delivered dedamatior on
Xew South.'' Marion Rogers
delighted the audience with
ing entitled "Langley Lane
Music lovers present were giv-

|

en their share in the succeeding
iMiml er which consisted ol a sol
lection on the saxaphone by How-
ard McGlaBBOn, who was accom-

;

panted on the piano by Miss Skill-
man in her most capable manner
1 his number was so highly enjoy-
able that the performers were
forced to respond to the eontin-

' in d applause with ah encore.
i
A debate upo n the abo lishmen t I

• oi capital punishment was next '

j

oil the program, the affirmative i

J

being taken by Koht Clore whileOwca Acra upheld the negative!
side of the question. Both had

_ conta ined good -

The United States has a right to

have its voice heard on all mat-
ters ol ir ternational policy. Vet
here the most fundamental ques-
tions are being settled over in

Europe, questions in which the
United States is profoundly inter-
i st.-d. which afTect all our busi-
ness and daily interests, and the
United States is not consulted.
The reason why we have no

\

share in all this, is not that the
j

European powers do not . wish to
consult us. They have already
begged us to take a share. But
through the contumacious and ir-

rcconciable attitude of the Re-
publican Senate, we have drawn
our skirts about us, and with-
drawn into impenetrable seclus-
ion We choose to maintain an
altitude of isolation We do not

|

dare to enforce our rights, be-
cause we«are so fearful ai d timid ! pits

j

about ottering into "entangling
j His letter

alliances,"' by joining the league

STARVING CHILDREN

Going From Door to Door Plead-

ing For Someone to

Adopt Them.

in: their starving
to door plead-
to adopt ihera

;

l children
and aged persons lining the road-
sides, the victims of i amine and
unanswered Cries lor food; this

the picture descrtl > 1 by the
W

1H

Rev William
minister now in

received by tho
M ul 1 i (is., who is

Stout, Louisville
China, in a letter
Rev l»r E, V.
chairman of the

China Famine Fund in Kentucky.
Mr, Stout formerly occupied var

ions Louisville and Kentucky pul-

But appar-
more *hnn

"Thr>
then
read-

ul ':u ions
1 1 is true that the

l< :rlers ha\ e declared
< i-iit ion of nations

"

cully they want the
to nations that have already form-
ed a league which is meeting the
situation to completely scrap all

that they have done and begin
anew in obedience to our com-
mand.
The powers of Europe have a

little self respect left, and do not
tare to be ordered about by the
representatives of any American
political party. They will not
probably assent to any such ab-
surd proposal.

If the Republican party sin-
cerely desired to take its part in
the world settlement, and pro-
tect the interests of the county,
it would have taken steps at the
present session of Congress to
ratify the peace treaty with the
Lodge reservations, which went
even beyond the limit in protect-
ing American rights. That woulu
have gotten into the league and
then this country could have tak-
i part in these fateful decis-
ions so vital to our future. But
HO, I hey say the League is dead
But il so. some 15 rations that
beloeg to it have not heard of it.

lis

••As
d In

ir, part follows:

many persons Who Wei e kill-

the V\ orld War now are inRepublican f !

'

or an "as^ I
bumment danger Oi starvation.

I
Mi n and Women are roaming the
country like ,,-junt. wild eyed
Wolves. Children, some naked and
oilier.'. i,;iii naked, swarm like

i starving rats about the places
I where they hope some hits of
food may be dropped. Thousands

l-fall ami die by the roadsides,
I unburied because the survivors
lack the strength to dig graves.

'Whole iamiltes are committing
siuci le to escape the agonies of
starvatio i when all hope 61 aid
has i.e.'ii given up. Children aro

.
icing sold in tie- desperate hope

' that their lives may Vie preserved
until the next harvest. '

"Not only is there a lack of
I food, but the straw and the
stalk- of the grain which iscoru.
monly used for fuel is no longer
ol laiiiable Their Clothing has
been sold for almost nothing to
vuliare-like merchants from oth-
er parts of China. Added to the
horrors of starvation and free/-

Great Wealth.

Business at the Farmers' Bu-
reau has been increased consider-
ably in volume this year. It has
been handling a large lot of mill-
feed for the farmers in this lo-
cality.

The Uurlir.gton and Florence
pike has been injured to no great
extent this winter by (he heaVv
hauling resulting from (In
ing of (he tobacco crop,

Pay Up So the Other

Fellow Can Pay.

If you are in debt to any one
and it is possible for you to ma ke
arrangements to meet "your obflga
Hon, do so. When you pay your
account you make it possible "

for
the other fellow to pay his ot-

her account.

Just at thi9 time during the
it adjustment period it is very

' or
! essential that the business mail
meet his obligations, asthe whole
saler is not as lenient as he was
at one time, due to the decline
in prices and the manufacturers
requiring a shorter period in which
the merchants ere compelled to
meet their Obligations.
The merchants oJ Winchester are

compelled to meet their obliga-
tions every thirty days and it is

very .essential that they make
their collections on the same
basis in order that they may pay
their accounts If you owe one fif

the local merchants an account, it

is you duty to make arrange-
ments for the
count at once.
you an account
account possii I

change of this

Killed Five Foot Snake Feb. 17

mov

if McAdoo <an recognise the
Mexican railways, he should i>e>

able to bring iii • fragments ul
the Democratic party toffeth

iiea^ ii H.ud thai A
U confident that he
side ti i< k in the matte
llnglou's iieu poatmasti

I. Nichoi-

Bead id,- d« ii

Charles B. Wilson, while at work
O.I his plac« near Oakla i I, killed
a black snake measuring five fe »t

in length Feb. 17. This is rather
early for sinVkes and indicates his
s-.iakeship must hive Inula glim-
mering Idea that winter Was over
If ho had mi, been so presumpt-
uous and cimld have prolonged
his life until the following Satur-
day he would have been disillus-
ioned, for there Was plenty of
wii lev on that day, with heaVv
Hurries of si ow and a cold, sharp
W 11 d \\ arsiiw Independent.

Proper Care of Eggs.
I iCtOrs dealing will, n, e Huc-

risslul selection and handling o|
hat' hit. ; ««gKM are d iaeusaad in
di 1 id 1 1 f'ircul ir No oj. w h|ch h.11

11. Il fume oil the |u»*H at t be
k

1
ii. < ..il.-gi» of Agriculture

1 nibi 1 1 ma\ be uhfolned fii»

S'ritl : the i.\ j,,., mi, ni
1, 1 \ IllgtOQ

paying of this ac-
ff someone owes
and you pay your
during the* ex-

money you get the
same money in payment of your
bill. When you ask for credit it is

all right just as long as you don 1

abuse ~the privilege, but when you
begin to put the merchant oil
from month to month, you are
not only doing the merchant an
injustice, but at the same time

j

you are Cultivatirg a bad habit
1 and doing 'yourself an injustice
1 Some of the-busiiiessjiien of Wiq^
1 cht-ster are guilty of the same
traits and put off paving their
bills for months
Did you ever look over vour

books and figure up just how much
was owing to you and possiblv
you were obligated to some whole
sale lirm for about one-half as
much as your past due accounts
amounted to? Yes. every business
man that runs a credit business
has had this experience The
only manner In which von can
pay your bills is Tor von to meet
your obligations promptly and de-
mand that the other fellow pay
vim his account promptly. Try

lb,.

in

lb

1 :— — -- .uiui-u pnni
!

points and showed care and stuay
in preparation. The judges wereSupC, J-. C. Gordon, Judge V K

1
Riddell and A. B. Renaker. who
alter due consideration awarded

I the decision to the negative side
!

by a vote of two to one Fol-
I
lowing the debate was an enjoy-
able piano solo by Marjorie Tan-

|

ner, who was forced to respond
:

with a second selection

j

This concluded the program ofithe evening as concerned individ-
ual effort and a short sketch was
presetted by a cast eomiiosed of
rsabelle Duncan, Mary Bess Crop-
per, Clayton Brown and Owen
Acra. which was highlv divert-
ing.

1
he entertainment was then

j

appropriately closed with a pa-
geant depicting the different na-

1
tions of the earth as being ap-

,

plicants for the crown of laurel i waysfrom the hands of fair Miss Lib- | \ al'ue oi tht
erty, personified in Marjorie Tan-

j
get an idea

;

nor. The result was as it should
jhave been with Columbia, the Gem
Olf the Ocean, receiving the covet-
|ed prize with the full acclama-
tion of her sister nations

in dosing, it is only fitting to(express the general sentiment co„-
icern.ng the evenings program inlone way AH present were grat-
:

. Ltd beyond fullest expectations,
,

lor the ability and talent display

-

;

oil, which reflects great credit up-
,oii the ores responsible for the
.
pupils' training, was of such na-ture as to haie done credit to a

!
school much larger in breadth and•scope than the local one This
is snd with no intended disuar-

Lagement to the 8enooi which
;

stands second to none in thecouity Friday night's effort ao-
|

pears to be a favorable augur*
lor a most successful future

1 he society should , ot let this|be their last Open session, as.,number of our citizens would rath-
liU-J5 tend an enterUinmn n t nf :hi scharacter than the Lyceum Course

Johr I). Rockefeller's Wealth B&S
recently been estimated at $S0U,-

l
000,008 to $1,000,000,000 after giv-
iiig away $500,000,000. Many people
I will wish thev hail » slid* nf rhiff

j
vast forture.
But is a mutli-millioi :;ire hap-

pier thai other folks? Some of
1
those having great possessions
ruii. ed their health in the ex=
ha-qstirg business struggle. They
spend their lives in tho elusive
pursuit of vanished vigor, chas-
ing from one doctor to another
and migrating between health re

or giv
"We

sorts. Not much happiness there.
Hetty wealthy people worry as

much about their ventures as do
people of smaller means If they
give up business and live on in-
come, then they fret for the
activities which gave their lives
their only zest. The sage of old
who said, "Give me neither pov-
erty nor rishes," was wiser tUan
raSby moderns.

JUDGING A SCHOOL.
Educational an

stamly urging
schools They m:

work. 1

Oth of the tea*che rT7Vmn * of e;,ch Coun
pcrsoi ality and of general school j

tlle htatei-

conditions.

horities are con-
parents to» \ isit

iv not be able a!-

of the teachnical

ing, there are the diseases that al-
ways come with famine. The most
horrible nightmare could not be
worse than the every day scenes
we encounter.
"I have seen a mother or fath-

er, weakened by disease and al-
most dying carrying an emaciated
child trying Co have it adopted

e it away to save its life,

e missionaries have heard
cries for bread, cries that can
never be forgotten. However, un-
til this famine, we were general-
ly always able to do something to
alleviate the distress.
"China is looking to America for

help. [f we fail her, all hope is
Lost. The simpl- confidence of tho
average Chinese ill the people of
Amertea-atTth-AnTerican ideals—is"
touching. This friendship will do
more to keep the peace of the
world and avert a crisis in the
Far East than the greatest navy
we can build. Now that iriend-

;

ship is being put to the test.
But China knows we are rich in

;

foodstuffs She knows there v are
probably millions of bjushets ot

' unharvested crops rotting m the
fields.

"Even from the standpoint of
giving us National security in the
future, theamojnt of monev Amer

j

ica gives for the starving 'people
;

of other nations will mean more
.
than 100 times that amount spent

I

m building up big armies and
j navies."
1 Contributions are coming in from
all parts of Kentucky to Joseph
Burge Treasure!-, Board of Trade

;

Bldg
, Louisville, which will be

..acknowledged through the col-
tv Newspaper

thru
Ban-
lla\ e

'. .1.111

d iiui b.this metlu
works
Adopt the policy

home, with vour
merchants and you u r

ficieut money to meet
tions promptly Winchester Sui

11

of trading at
home town

'I s.u i- Mil
vour obli-

The Loss of Man Power.
The number of lives lost

the war is estimated by *
ish research authority t„
bee» bi.ooo.oim of wr

hi( .h „were killed 111 battle. Of these fiir-
urea, ^000,«W) represent not liv-ing persons who (li0ll but t()(>shortage of population caused bva decreased birth rate. ,\nd deaths...creased 15.nu.000 oyer previoustales There is now nit excess of
.cmale population over m .,iEurope of 15,000,000
While a terrible calamity

tins seems irreparable, u ,J.|
motion forces of recoverymay offset the loss Tht
result have been Io
doors oi opportunity to

in

lib.

that
pract 11 .ii

'pen tli •

It would be fine if every school
1 in Boone county could be visited
regularly by some committee rep-
resenting a mother's club, wo-

t

man-s club or parent-teacher as-
sociation Sometimes the mothers

1 would discover srrong conditions
that are tolerated by public- auth-

I

orities The following list of
; points to be used in judging a
.school is suggested:

1. It it overcrowded*?
1 Is (here % sufficient number

,
of t eachers, (for buildings having
a considerable number of rooms.

I

3. Is the school kept in good
1 repair?

1. Are the rooms, the drinking
arrangements, and sanitary cuii-
\ eiiiences in wholesome condition?

S Is the school well lighted anu
ventilated?
There a re many school rooms

even in prosperous communities
,
thai are defective i.i om

1 of these conditions. Schools that
have scientific ventilation, are
sometimes complained of because
I hey bake the air aid render it

lifeless Many teach .fs sav that
the only sure \ entilit ioi system is

1
thorough airing through the win -

[doWS Otherwise the children get
dull and droopy, and are susCep-
tiHe to disease attacks. They canml do good work without oxy-
gen
Had lighting is also somewhat

;
comma •. By some peculiar fate
the children with weak eyes may
gel the darkest corner An o\e<--
r>owded school Is a common eon-

'
iliil.ei It deprives individual chil-
li re 1 of the attention thev need,
and slows up the progress of the

j

"a hole bunch

who
two

ore : j»oii

that
your

Guaranteed to Kill.

For the benefit of those
desire to kill the town in
years, we give the following:
Put up no more buildings thanyou are obliged to use yourself
If you have an empty building-

to rent, demand three times its
value
Look sour and suspicious at ev-ery newcomer, and giro the cold

shoulder to every merchant anamechanic who desire, to comeamong you
Don't patronize

tions, even at the
foreign ones.

eiuse' !o°
0n

f'
U 'Ute a cent to thecause 01 religion or education.

vo.^'v
y

L
, '\U an !*** "«W> toyour work !y trying to kill vourlocal newspaper, by refusing "osubscribe or advertise, so that" per-s at a distance «-iU not km.w

busioess is being done intown
The above is warr.-i ite Iany place unless the devil

.

to the rescue and carries
j

men who have nothing toform public ©pinion on the
box with a jack knife

home
same

institu-
priCQ as

to kill

comes
off the
do hut
store-

tier.w
1 1 arlv
lii «ri'Mi.

our got!
but
for
ica.

it

we state that ther>
sis Feet nf snow in
last Thursday, ion
d read, is will do,.

I

I eVertheless
W II s, ow .

j eis, ui fJrion
this office a -ul
hia paper im.\

11

me
or

who were refused en
many field* ,,f effort w be
applicants were abundant
I" d effect ,,| the war wdl
give w ,,,,„! u lmK. h u ,

industrial achievement

L K Cropper, one or 1 in> .-nun
ty'i hustling Miinig farmer* u|
I'l-b-libilig ihighbui buii.l. u.e. in

UurlUigton last Saturday attend
'»g •' meeting |l| (he I o I .|ivn [

«'"d the World
grow e. s lie l-utfi d II the KfCOl ll«!
OffiCc It |t(| I. II +1 mi |,, |,„j | ||s
'lbs. ,,,,(,,,„ m ,| 1 1 1 .* < ul nil moth
1 1 M111 llelle Ciu|,|,|.|

>.\ Its terrible
imo lie

sacrifice
lb.
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BOONE COUNTY K1COKD11 . \

Lumber is Down
I

Yes, Lumber is down—down to where a farmer can afford
to build anything that can be made of lumber, even in the face of a low
market on farm products.

Lumber was the last commodity to go up and the first to

come down. Today lumber prices are down to where it is hard to see how
they can go any when costs are considered.

You farmers have reason to be disappointed in the returns
from last year's crop, but lumber selling on the present basis we don't believe

you can afford not to do whatever building or repairing may be necessary

before Spring work commences.

Whether it's a barn, or a shed^ or just some boards for fix-

ing up around the place, the facts about lumber will appeal to any man or

woman who believes in thrift-and knows values.

Come in and talk over your particular problems. We
want to be helpful, and we welcome an opportunity to show you.

H. L Mickle Lumber Company
Southern R. R. & Dixie Highway, ERLANGER, KY.

J. W. HALEY, Manager. Phone Erlanger 25

AMERICANJLEG[ON NOTES
;ytirawprtfr^^—#_

During Argonne days, "Bobby' ;

worked haj-d for the Boehes. To- 1 '"f
day he is mascot of Argonne Post ' ji
of the American Legion at Gal- 1 v*<
vcston, Texas. "Bobby" is a Ger-

] f«%man police dog who was taken *•»
prisoner by a Galveston soldier of J-
the Fourth Division before he I (r%
eoulld deliver an order for blow- ! Ts*
ir.g up the position his captors gj
were occupying.

j
W

The Vermont Department of the
j

r?
American Legion leads in the prop ^_
ortion of Legion members to the ! My -

number of ex-service men in the |
3«

state, according to records at Na- i !r*
tioral Headquarter*. North Da-!
kota has the secord largest pro-

1

portior and South Dakota the I }S
third. New York, IUirois and Penn ! «L
sylvania are the first throo states ! Kf
ir. total membership and number

{
£*)

of posts. Wj
*•$•+

! 3£
The mileage of Wm. L, Harris

, £#
Post of the American Legion at ; %
Boston, Mass., is probably as large *»
as any Legion organization,' tor it
is composed entirely of mail car-
riers and postal employes.

AAA
William P. Cary, first vice com-

,mander of the California Depart- %
ment of the American Legion, has j{
been appointed judge of the su- **•
perior court of San Diego county, i ^

-:—;•+
I p.

The latest indorsement of the Wf
American Legion by a labor organ I jtf'

ization came from Nevada, where \i*%
C. W. Farrington, state organizer ' ^1

the American Federation of La E
,
and a nunibw^<rf-trrh?5FT?a(f- ™*

/ptetfgea tho cooperation of ***
their organization with the Le- •

'.'

gion in its fight against radical- *±
iBm. yg
By arrangement between the *

American Legion and Bureau of ; i^
Commercial Economics, the most Ecomplete and valuable collection *F
of educatioral and travel motion %
picture films ir existence will be

i

l ?
placed at the disposal of Legior H%
posts for tree exhibition. Legion Vr
members will order films from cat'lT
alofifs which will be sent to all! faLegion posts. The films will be 1 a*.
sent from a number of distribut-
ing centers, which will be desig-
nated in the catalog. Ono thous-
and separate topics ai\> embrac-
ed in the films, which havo l,e©n
taken in all parts of the world-

+++
Wearing his army gas mask,

the Rev. F. W. Smith, commander
of Ray Stone Post of the American
Legion at Shrewsbury, Mas*., brav
ed the smoke and flames of a
fire In the town hall to rnscue
two American flags from {M <«t
headu.ua rtera room. Clutching Ux»
flags, he groped his way back
through the halls, feollng bia way
out by a string that he had tiinl
to tha> back door on entering tine
building. Hev Mr Rm|(h tervad aa

i/iFRS 1

? .

wiUl "'« Canadian
Black Watch

PMSAMJ
,
——

=

^r^sfc
I will sell at public auction at my farm, 4 |

miles west of Burlington, Ky., on the $
Burlington & Belleview Pike,

jjj

Sat. March 12 1921

CUT OUT THE MIDDLEMAN.
We buy from producers only. We have no agents, cream station buyers

I
or other middlemen. Each cream producer sends his cream DIRECT to
uui creamery . WE PAY THE SHIPPING COST. Every cent is yoursT
Your cream and cans are guaranteed against loss by

The Tri-State ButterCo.
CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Our Price this Week

03
H3iina
k
3lViS
.-I HI 52C

Live Stock.
Team of Brown Mares, 10 and 12 yrs.

old, weigh 1400 lbs. sound and good

Bay Mare, 6-years old,

Good General Purpose Horse.

6 year old Jersey Cow.
3 yr-o Jersey Cow, both to be fresh soon

2 Registered Hampshire Boars.

1 Registered Hampshire Sow to far-

row soon.

5 No. 1 Shoats.

75 or 100 bus. extra good Corn, 2 or 3
tons good Timothy Hay.

8 The Following Property:

Feed & Tools.
Gang Breaking Plow, 2 12 -in bottoms

with 4-horse double trees,

4*h . Multiplied Hitch, 2 Oliver Chilled
Plows. No. 20 Syracuse Plow,

Spike Tooth Harrow, 1-h. Cornplanter
Oliver Cultivator, Superior Graindrill.

6-ft. McCormick Mowing machine.
Set good leather Wagon Harness, 2

sets Buggy Harness, good buggy.
Lot of Work Collars, Double Shovel.

Crosscut Saw, Check lines.

Log Harpoon Fork, 2 8-gal. milk cans,

4 gal. extra good Sorghum Molasses.

Set Chain Harness, and other articles.

Cash Capital $250,000.00

Free Trial

Cant gladly

furnished

for 30 days
if you have
no cans

T
Week Feb. 27th to Mch. 6th incl.

WE PAY YOUR SHIPPING COST
50,000 cream producers in Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky ship their

«J cream DIRECT to The Tri-State, which has been established since

1 1 1910 with assets over a million dollars and now handles MORE
II CANS OF CREAM PER DAY THAN ANY CREAMERY IN
LIJ THE WORLD. Your check for every shipment by return mail.

*

TERMS OF
Sums of $lt).00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a credit of six
months will be given, purchaser to give note with approved security
payable at Peoples Deposit Bank. 4 per cent discount for cash.

JOE ^. WALTON.
Sale to begin at 12:30 o'clock.

J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer. „,

Cash Today. Credit Tomorrow

The stores of the Northern part

of Boone Countylield a meeting at

Burlington, Jan. 17th, 1921, for the

purpose of forming a Merchants'

Association. All merchants were
invited to 'meet on the above date,

but only 1 2 stores were represented

The Following Officers Woro Elected:

W. G. KITE, Prea. E. A. STOTT, Vice- Prea

R. H. WHITE, Secty and Treaa.

Beginning March 1st, we will

sell tor cash and cash only.

Strictly Cash.

AHE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

-.u^^l&^SjjM'^^i^^m^Miiti^m^M^^
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Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorato
Kkv. Geo. A. Roykr, Pastor.

Sunday, March 6th 1021

Hebron, 0:80 a. m., Sunday School.

Ebenezer, 10.80 a. in. Regular srrvlce

sermon by th« paucor.

All\are cordially invited to these
servicer

Boono Co. Christian Pastorate
C. V. Omer, Pastor

SUNDAY, March ^th, 19E1.

Pt. Pleasant, Snnday School 10 a. m.
BsllevleW, Preaching 11 a. m.

Preaching 7 b. m.
Yon are invited to wotship with us:

Fa'rm Bnreau Meeting

Farm Bureau members in the Ve-

It Is a long ways from Charles
Evan Hughes, Secretary of State,
and Herbert Hoover, Secretary of
Commerce, to the remainder of
the bur.ch of Mr. Harding's cabi-
ret.

The examination of those desir-
ing to qualify to become candid-
ates for Tax Commissioner of
Roor.e county, will be hold in tho
court house Monday, March 14th,
1921.

Mary of the men are convinc-
ed that Mr. Harding will make a

good president .as he is a suc-
cessful fishermap, plays a fairly
good game of golf, and Is inter-
ested in base ball.

Let all Direetors of the Farm
Bureau bear in mind that the next
meeting will be in the office at

Burlington, Ky., on March 5, at

10:30 a. m.
J. COLIN KELLY, Seety.

Mrs. C. O. Hempflirg, who has
beer spending some time in tho
South, is at presert stopping at

rona precinct are calling an Import-
j

Can i ha Id Islands, offjthe
'

coast of

ant meeting, Thursday night, March
j gj^ed . " ^°PPl"g" * -*->'-

8rd. Plans for Farm Bureau work
in this precinct ihis yeai will be ta-

ken up. Geo. M. Penn, busiuesss

manager, Co. Agent, Sutton and oth-

er Farm Bureau workers will assist.

by Mrs. Matthews,
former resident of Boone.

Do you
know
why
its toasted

To »eal In the

delicious Burley
tobacco flavor.

LUCKY
STRIKE
CIGARETTE

/

7hs Jn*u •*%€*•*- lArfacs**^

o

Arthur Alloway, of • Petersburg
neighborhood, was in Burlington,

E^prvii'iie'iii ihe precinct isI expected. j Monday, enroute home- from the
•^

" <W loose leaf tobacco market at CoV-
~- ,, ,,, , , T" „„ M „„r4 «•« ni* ineton, where he sold 2065 pounds
Dudley Blyth is confined to nis ^^^ at an average of $16.77.

He called in to see the printers
and left $1.50 to have his time

home with mumps,

maToo many people are trying to
moveti up another notch. He left

irn their living by the « - n
, the office on the hunt of some

.
'i rat poison.

car
their Jaw

the
Officeseckeefe are storming

sattlements in Waan-
political

ington, D. C,

'*-*

It is iBervice that counts and
wins as the Farm Bureau in Lewis
'county has demonstrated. »

Throughout the year 1920 the

(iuess President-elect Harding
j

Lewis Cour.ty Farm Bureau work-

w"ill not object to being inaugur- ecj with a small membership— but

ed on Friday. jthey worked. And that fact has
,,i , I

made the udrive»' for 1921 meru-

it is denied that Mr. Harding's
,
hers comparatively easy. The pros

Wiuse'boat has bwn complained of
|

pect for
1

500 members is Very

fo,"overspeeding.
j

flattering .

~. ,*. , „_ci PMnorted Twenty-five farmers wanted in-
The sprtrg ^tylea.ne "^RiM

to {he £„„ Bureau headquarte,8

iii Vanceburg last week and with-
out solicitation asked to Join the

are County Bureau. Members who pur-
chased clover and graBS seeds thru
the Bureau are coming in after
their seed, renewing their pledges
ior 1921 and leaving with the Sec-
retary orders for seed oats, cow
peas, isoy beans and fertilizers.

All are enthusiastic over the sav-
ing for the farmers through coop-
eration.

Frost Proof Cabbage Plants.
'We have millions of the finest open

field grown plants ready now. Early
Jersey, Charleston Wakefields, Flat
Dutch. Parcel post paid, 300—$1.00;
500-S1.60; 1000-12 50. F.vnress—
20O0-S3.6O; 5000-**.ou; io,„,W12.50.
Send fer price list. Sweet potato
and tomato plants. Park Kit Farm,
Moultrie, Georgia. o mcli-l

1

?

jto be simple, but it

if the prices are.

is

The kid school pupils

strong believers in tho principle ol

bcU determination.

Jazz music is said to.be going

out of style everywhere except

among the savages.

Some of the farmers ir the coun-

ty are busy caring for their in-

creasing crop of lambs.

All these people who are buy-

ins hops are of course getting

them for medicinal purposes.

To -live \r. too dry an atmos-
phere is unhealthy and adds to
ihe doctor's bill. Statistics show
;hat about- or.e-third o fall deaths
ir this country have been due to
diseases of tho throat and lungs'
Fresh, clear, pure humid air as
found out of doors is the treat-\V L. Kirkpatrick sold a or.e-ton

Ir tei«national_txilck—to Lawrence^^
gcnt>raliy proscribed for such

Kenney, near Florence, last *w""
ailments; and until people under— — - stand the need for the proper

Lewis Sullivan and O. N, bcott, kind of air in the home, especially

of Petersburg, were business vis-
: during \\xc seasons when the doors

itois in Burlington last Wednes-

1

anj W jndowa are kept closed, the

day recurrence of such "discomtortsare
to be expected, nays Farmers) Bui-

For Sale.

Subscribe for the Recorder—your . letijl U<H recently put.liahed • bv
cour.ty paper. We will bo glad to, the United States Department of

enlist anyone in our large list of Agriculture.enlist any
readers.

Leonard Kite is erecting BOim

much needed buildings on tn*

brooertv he recently purchased in fit of the European Child Relief

Ti.,,. ;,,<».
:nn Fund, was liberally patronized.

The community supper given at
the town hall in Union on the
evening of Fell. 22nd, for the bene-

Burlington. pat r

This was given under, the aus-
pices of the. Missionary societies of

°free !
both Baptist and Presbyterian

ernment should be ri\ en^ » churches, but it resulted that near

The folks who want soviet gov-

trip to Russia to see

works out.

t

The path to war was corsidered

a elorious one until it was dis-

covered that it leads also to th©

house.poor

The new administration is al-

ready pronounced a failure in

Washington, as there is to be no

inaugural ball.
_

The law of gravitation has been

claimed to be universal, but there

are a lot of prices which it does

rot yet control

Mrs James Bruce qualified

ly every one in the town and
community responded ' cheerfully
ai.d heartily to the call of work
and funds for this great life sav-
ing appeal, donations coming from
many who could not be present to
er.joy the menu.
Notwithstanding the bad condi-

tion of the roads, a good crowd
was out and the sum of one hun-
dred dollars was realized.

A Goodwill Range Stove, coal or
wood, six lids, latest model with
warming oven and six ur >' ')<jo resi-
voir, five lengths of pipe ant/two el-

bows—been in use only 2| months;
good as new for J66 00. inquire of
M/s. W.P. Carpenter, Florence, Ky.,
on Dixie Highway. 2-t

Public Sale

!

I will offer for sale at public auc-
tion, in the town of Belleview, Ky.,

Saturday, March 5, 1921
The Perry Clore homestead, con-

sisting of a house of 8 rooms, barn,
and other necessary outbuildings,
and one acre of ground. An ideal
home for a doctor or retired farmer.

E. H. CLORE.
Sale will begin at, 1 :30 p. m.—

1— tm

Lucky Tiger
Tho Nation's Hale
and Scalp Remedy f
INDORSED BY HOSPITAL* AND 1

THOU WHO KNOW.

|
Positively eradicates

'dandruff— corrects ecxe- I

mateona scalps — stops falling haii

—

promotes luxuriant rrowth- acids lustre.
beauty, health — action Immediate and
certain. Money-Back Guarantee.
At druggist*) SRd barber*, or Mnd 2So

for generous sample.
UXXt TIGM CO.. Kansas City. He. I

For Saie.
5-room house and one-half acre lot

in MeVille, on the Ohio river. The
buildings are all in good repair. Will
buaoltiby K«ll«*vlew Lodge No: 6M.
For particulars applv to J. D. Mc-
Neely, W. R. Marshall, Jetf Willi-
amson. Burlington, Ky. jan6

Rural Route 2.

President-elect Harding has se-
lected as his Premier" Charles E.
Hughes, a flection that meets
with the approval of all, Repub-
licans and Democrats. Mr. Hughe*

.
i
is a man of high ideals, and he

administrator of her husbands ea- i is known as one of America's fore-

tate in the Boone county court,
j
most citizens. He will take office

one dav last week. with an ability, experience and
fame measuring up to the highest

Decision or the Wheaton college
|

standard The cabinet accordingto

eirls to cut out ear puffs, demon- * Republican daily, is all, that
11

J"
ur .:_i..^ „r could be exoected except in one

Bion ol tie wneaion wwin -
, ,.

~— j,., .

o cut out ear puffs, demon- » Republican daily, ,s

i convincingly the value of c°"ld be expected" ex<
Lt?°- "i„»»?K« or two places. Tbe i

strates
the higher education

When you buy goods at adver-

tised stores you don't have to pay
for old stock bought long before

the price drop began. '

The profiteers that took all the

morey out of the pockets of the
people, are row kicking because

the public car't buy.

Won«en are said to be "making
strides'' in the business world,

but Just how they do it in their

r arrow skirts is not apparent.

The construction of the dam at

MeVille will be rushed this season,

for which purpose a force of 500

men will soon be put to work.

Although there has been a-great

lack pf production in thin coun-
try, the president elect has not
complained of any shortage of
ndvice.

_

The old time workmar. who used

places. Tile selection of
some members of the cabinet was
made to pay political obligations,
and we surmise that those selec-
tions are the ones referred to by
the Republican daily. It would be
no easy matter for the President-
elect to have selected a cabinet
all members of which would have
measured up to the standard o."

a Hughes cabinet.

William T. Crisler, a former Pet-
ersburg boy, but nqw residing In
Brooklyn, in writing to the RE-
CORDER to change the address
of his paper to his new home,

Ft
Newark Ave., where he had

st moved says in part: "I ho,pe
will not miss next week's issue.

It has been raaUy years now since
I left the home and scenes of my
childhood days, and although my
memory of people and scem-a
there is more or leas Indistinct,
the Recorder very often reminds
me of past events and of name*
now quite dim in my memory. It
will be 4wenty-threo yeftri next
August since I eame to New Voile
a i.J became associated

,,....,.. ....... t.w. »...». -•
_ ;ai.a became associated with mv

to come down tow., and boast
, prenetti t. mplovors during whVehhow much work he had done in
.

t , m|i . ,« b
«

"Lntuok
a day would be regarded as men- on|, onrv *

u
W J*"™*

tally lacking in these tinv,
ft WlM>k whj ,, Jf °*

".

Igrorant aliens Come oVer here
a'

-J e;irii $,')(» ,i week, oind then
try to Introduce the g»veriinien«
III syriiem of KumIii wlurc pi«o-

pli iai ,'t get anything to oat.

like dreuin than a r«va|n > »'

Rylt - Muntz
Ml W i Hard Hvle, nihi of Mr

Willium B Kyle, ami Miss sk-Ml*
Merle Mont/., daughter of Mr and

.mi BtHtlT of \U»lt»i4». «wu*'Mr«l t'Jmrlee Mmitt, wm» .n.teri^

\wiu.-( in* Alter, Mi* Blchard merrled et Uwn*ncg.burg. iniu.i*,

I'M, ioart own. Nh... |«> R* rail- JW Mtttrdej iVenlng Mi lUrry
. I e| this officers id renewed nutehrloi < "l Mtiu» Alma Muuii
sua aut«*j»'rtptioii for eoethei e|»anled thiMii

PUBLIC SALE
I will offer at public sale at the

J. S. Asbury farm, 1 mile west
of Idlewild on Burlington and
Petersburg tumpike^on

Saturday Men. 12, 1921

The following property:

Four .^ear old jersey cow with
heifer calf, heavy milker.

Four year old sorrell mare.

Six year old pay gelding.

Five year old black brood mare
-weigh about 1400 pounds.

Also a lot of household and kitch-

en furniture as follows:

Oak bed room set. Folding bed.

Walnut bed stead, Three feather*

beds, Bed covers. Pillows and
Bolsters, Dining table and chairs

Rocking chairs, 2 Wash stands,

Center tables' Heating stove,

Kitchen safe and tables, New ice

box, will hold 300 pounds of ice

Cupboard, Dishes, table linen,

Stone jars, Milk crocks. Fruit
cans, Washing machine, Wash
boiler, two Iron kettles. Pictures,
Lamps, Cooking utensils and
many other articles.

TERMS OF SALE-AU sums of
ten dollars and under cash; over
ten dollars, a credit of 6 months
will be given, purchaser to give
note with good security, payable
at Farmers Bank, Petersburg
Kentucky.

A. H. NORMAN.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock.

NOTICE
The Stockholder of The Mutu-

al Telephone ComptBJ of Union
Ky are her«hv notified that the
elci tion ol director! and offli

of the company wtll be held in

iroum Kv M«n h Sth l'»3l from
'» %. m> to 4 p m
Mp4 M Ci Taiinrr, ?rMUi«nt.

Seventh I Madison Covington, Ky.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE

48th

Anniversary

SALE
The most wonderful sale of our entire forty-eight years ! Newest spring

fashions, newest spring fabrics, and hundreds of articles for the home

from our Rugs and Draperies and Housefurnishings sections at • prices

way below the present market values.

Buy all your Spring Clothes during this sale. Your savings will be ex-

traordinary ; or refurnish your home while you may do so at such small

prices. Every day of this sale brings some new great event with brand new

seasonable merchandise at drastically REDUCED PRICES.

Now in Progress

PUBLIC SALE!
I will sell at public sale at the old Loder

barn in Petersburg, Ky., on

t)

The Following Property

:

)

Sorrel Mare 8-y-o. saddle and harness,

Bay Mare 9-years old work mare,

Bay Mare 10-years old work mare,

Bay Horse 4 years old-work horse,

Brown Horse 8 years old-work horse,

Mule coming 4-years old broke to work,

Mule coming year pld,

One Jack, 9-yrs. old, 16 hands high,

Red Pole Durham Bull, 1-yr. old,

Four yearling Heifers,

Four 125 pound Hogs,

Three fresh Cows-5, 6 and 8 yrs-old,

Road Wagon, Buggy, Buggy Harness,

Spring Wagon and Harness,

Gravel-bed, Wagon Springs,

Shovels, Picks, Pitchforks,

3 Tons Alfalfa Hay-baled,

Lot of other Articles.

I

TERMS OF SALE
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $10.00

a credit of six months will be given, purchaser to give

note with good security payable at Farmers Bank, Peters-

burg, Ky., before removing property.

Owen Allen.
Saei to begin at 1 o'clock '

Notice.
Wo will do nil kind* of nrm«lit»^

.

DR. T. B. CASTLElvfAN, ,,|>D
A"•••J** •• £•*<*»»*••'

«^=wl >l IfN I 144 P .«£*-*•
^^ Batty, R. I.

In my in 1 *; tittlof
" I gut ive US.OS of Rsl-Hsep ih.t thrra pises*

1 sntttiut fowl «iim> Got tbtxu lull s .|u«n <Jetd rsu
SHV ilsV II H>illll.ul ov.r pliuiir .till flnunlA Macr Plnrrnrt* KV ,

»>U»l*»««»"s«dtU««ek. Swi.WalT.invy e>Hlnm

***• stAMH)."N lil«f».. IViHil »»ir»*lUd ii»iiiI,h«. Hrl*l»r.' ">' ••»- «lr» m> *s>4 Wev. *> »a*eU. , 'iWsi

0tn«ttt7-pd HurlhtKto" K MMl I'Ui.. Work ft S|»«.oi»i(v

lAKM VOUR ("OIJNTY I'AfKR All Wswft tl»MrMt*>SHl
( -II., * r.««U, «elsM|»<s, %,
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INSURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE
AGAINST FIRE & THEFT
I represent one of the oldest

Companies. Rates reasonab e

Send me description of car, with
|

j.pri -ciai-
j
amount of insurance desired and

'11.!«' I'll, -,11 ,1
I will do t lie n st.

PUBLIC
Garnett \V. Tolin,

liurliiiylnn, Kv

rm i n> Fi i'lay

hi istian ehui ch
'• wb* char^c.l
:

I P ."Mj. of
j

un i \ hir-re;

CC i'.- Ul
|

fii >f and sec-
••ti.it k.t) l> wHI

|
All nii'iin-ber.-. ami Interest!

•is. mi I deserve Isons urA reuuestctl in ho pr**s

if th>' Horn

Chesterwhite Meeting.
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Sd r.nl : I
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- ! : Idron
"Tii ;;. H'Tf? : ••n.i ik.i i i> «eii| .ah tneinetici>. nml ntercsfeil per-
traii.ed '.'. Misti Myers an I ili^erVe (sons »re requested in lie nreseni at
especial mention The .itli.T grades

| the next nieatit
iirderl Jic supervision >f Mi i>

,
("li> srer White Association, jit I in i -

Car Mr. Mi-i >\ ithnm and Mi-- Ag jiinirttm. Saturday, March 5th, li'iM

iu s Carver, shtwed splendid train- [ai I o'clock
. p. in

ing an I enre Tht" i "ttt'hors and
Prof. Cartel are such a i i fficietil

|
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1 will offer for sale to the highest bidder on the Lewis Rice
farm, 2 miles north of Richwood, Ky„ on the Dixie Highway

Mch

f. W. Kassebaon £ Son,

S84SITE i UARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Aitredt,

AURORA, 1>J.

4.

ROBT. c|,OR£.*S<(-Tn a.-.

tiam t it ii

al'|\ pro :

'lin . - u 8

county l'i

B ' a ;
I ' 1

i on i a nam
l ><-(',

> pi'St I

lrai v

boo

i i -

i

v Ill

ster

DEVON.

n

•Is

pre
brsi

Mi

Six year old mare. 7 yr-old horse- will

weigh 1203 lbs. each-No. 1 team,

—«>-.>*«>•*>..**.*«.•.>*.*.*,»**? 1 5-year old saddle and harness mare, took
an i ..I. Rpy, first premium in plantation saddle ring

at Florence Fair.

JJJ 6 good milk cows-3 with calves by their

sides, rest to be tresh soon,

The Following Property:

T.
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nmvi'( her >

a V".!! .! I

. and Kuida
[3 and family.
^s i ( .!

. ha i returiii !

tim< aiti r spemiin^ : ht*
i< it hi- I .a jhiiT i \\ ill

Mi an 1 Mrs Win Rag y

>o\ed ii aith Mrs B i4fb'\
|S

- Mr aiid M'-> Uar&hj
lie cumj i r year

Little Willie Riding Cultivator,

Oliver Chilled left-hand breaking plow,
Single shovel plow, Dixie plow,

Mowing machine. Rubber tired buggy,
Breaking Cart, 2 sets buggy harness,
Set double work harness, check lines,

Collars, bridles, 550 tobacco sticks,

One man saw, axe. hoes, forks, shovels,

Wheel barrow, singletrees, stretchers,

3 10-gal. milk cans, 5-gal. milk can,
Milk buckets, strainer, '2 doz. cow chains,
Double barrel shot gun, 22 Stevens rifle,

Horse blanket, lap-robe, etc.

Household and Kitchen Furniture.
Consisting of Davenport, 2 Stand Tables, Dining Room Table, Dresser
.Kitchen stove, Wood Heater, Oil Cook Stove, Window Shades, Jars, Crocks
Lamps, and many other articles too numerous to mention.

of luaxir, Sundnytjtd with
Hutsell nr.d familv
Misa Ella Mar Kr .m-V was

guest of Mis t ,i ipj,, >n'$u
;

• . r.iniiii.

Mr- C,i ii Si •),«. of Covii ..

w i- the gut -. i ii 1 1- , v-oiiingana
j
Shorthorn bull, comine 2 years old

i, nan- Saturday, of Mrs Kugeno Mil. \
I ?nn «i_ /-«

Hir.un' i;i\ ai i «i . ... ., ,-!,ii -liv-.. ! 300 lb. Chesterwhite sow and 6 pies elieri-
were guests Sun la\ of tlwHr par-
. :. -. Mr and Mrs Alfred Rivsra—— -

j
Some hav and corn.

.,,
,

,
# Road Wagon. Haybed, Boxbed, 2-h. Sled.

Spring Wagon. 60-tooth smoothing harrow.

ble to register, thinrind gilt farrow soon,

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

The Famous O. I* C.
f now liavo for tain ^gixterad

O. I. C. Pi^s. smiH* of which arc 8
weeks old. 'I heir nire in flu- fauioua
C. C. Callaway Jumbo, m\(\ his sire
is Callaway Kild, the world's Orand
Obamptoii/Boar. All stack reyi.iier-
eil free.

FRANK HAMMONS
R. F>. Kliinnci', Ky.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORJYEYAT LA W,

. —Oftlew over

—

BSrlanger Deposit Rank,

ErlcLiuier, - Kentucky.

par-
in;-

List Your Sales With Me fairly Id

The Season.

LUTE BRADFORD
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Your Work Solicited. N-,. me
and get my terms.

Phone Florence, Ky. R. D.
Farmers oct-14

»*••*•••••*•,
• •
» KRANCKSVILtH •

«
»*««,< ^ .. ». , -.„.. ^ rt j. j, ^m ^^^ ^
Mis Mii.o Stahl was on the tick

TERMS OF SALE
<

All sums of $10.00 and under, cash: on sums over $10.00 a credit of six
j
IT'S A WISE IDEA.

months without interest will be given, purchaser to give note with approved
security, payable at Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky.
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is ncijfhl orhood

1 Jesse Bern > and Maggie Whit-
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\ nnm l ex oJ young feHn From
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-Kggiestn .-i and f.t-^,j-v inii
,

the en- :!s ?»«** Sunday Mrs u { j;,r.;

I. fhaii - • ^1' -l " '• Fri'd Ketitmani and ftai

Pitzhugh Tanner.
Sale to begin at 12:30. LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

b rame the fun
:'ii at the iv-,.

' ai"i r * hich tin
Ph to his form
I ia rhi' fami,
He leavofl a will
ss Anna, and

jj.-ii i,,-. .i< ; .

mil Rhdda and ("!,,.. Eggles-man, Edgar Craves, Secretary I

H. B. Surjact; 'I'ri asurcr Tho L i- ;

t " '

dies Aid Society was present with
J

John Whitaker, wi r
, ;nd little

a bountiful dinner, which on- , "' : - spent Sunday with Mr and
sistcd of all the ..'elicicics «,f ih ,

Mi 's R L Day Mis Whitakerand
season, an'l was greatly
•<y all present at th

enjoyed
e iiikmi tiou; v i<il

remained over for a week's

> PRTERSHUBG. FLORKNCK |

|

Mrs Sarah White remains quite
poorly.
Dolpha Behree has been delay-

<d ia moving on accounl of s;. k-

'J'lic fe -<l and creamery eatab-
liehmentB arr doing a good laisj-
ih as,

It is reported that K p Drake
haa sold jii, residence here to
0. S. Watts
Maiy of the shade trees ar > <•-

T B, Castleman la improving
Harris,, n Fisk was the guest of

i
his pareutn Sunday

!
Mrs Join )', Conoef is i 'c- "u.'->f i

i
of her daughter, Mr, I-jI Rice
Miss Elizabeth DeU Goodridge is!

,
recoveri ig Iro u < . ,T . cold
Mi-s Josie I- i •,-:nta i-, :,!,;. I o

,
! e out alter several 1 tys" il! i '..,

Mi-s Minnie < ahill w.i > the Bun-
day guesl oi J A Luca*and wife

jMr a nd Mrs. I Dunao i enter-

1

Public Sale
j^wiil offer for public sale on the place known
as the Whitlock farm, on the Ohio River,

4 miles north of Hebron, Ky., on

Monday,Mch. 7/21
The Following Property

:

Do as Many Others arc doing-

send vour cream to the

CLOVERLEAF CREAMERY
- Burlington, Ky.

T pav casli for cream and insure
you a square deal.

I RECEIVE EVERY

FRIDAY
J. O. HUEY, - Manager.

mg ic'ut down,' aV,d some' io,,|,.'u ',",
n ''

!
VW»l. frinoOs from \>,..-

ai.d used for wood. ra*oc, last week '

Miss Kate th-isler and 'Cordy j -
"' :i '*' ^rn f,l|i> Souther, ol

Barley, are having gravel pul
( " ''','''" '."•'• *'«fe Sunday gu< its of

on the street opposite their prem- ,
Souther and wife

i L P Ayloi an I wi..» ; nt< rtainod
"•« '/' M) i Llewt llyn and i riilc,
i 1

1 lay uigln a! supper,
M'.i N.,i'n:i, ajid wife, of Cov-

Uigton, v..; Su ltday c;l|e^ta of

ises.

The trucks hero ar- busy d
irin^ tobaeco for the rarrm n
the Coviiigtosi Uiosa 1 i, tob
market.

Bolivar Shinkle, Sr . will move
this we.'k to the NorthCutt i;U ,,,

on Middle ereek, known ;i s thn
John Cox .'arm
Bui imper and family ol

d ') Carped
(ii drg • and

Su
K

Spent
Mi'.llie

.i \

•s II

nri wile.
)>'/ Drinker berg

ii h their sister,
of Bromley

2 Black horses, weigh 3400 lbs. each
1 Draft horse, weigh 1400 pounds.
1 Mare with mule colt-

4 Cows, 1 fresh, 3 will be fresh in April.

1 Poland china sow, will farrow in April
1 Poland china gilt.

6 Shoats, weigh 90 to 100. pounds.
1 2 Horse top wagon, good condition.
2 Road wagons. 4 Sets work harness.
2 Sets buggy haruess. Saddle.
1 Buggy in good condition. 2 Scythes.
1 Dixie plow. Hoes. Potato hook.
4 Disc for cultivator plow.
1 Double shovel plow.
1 2 Horse riding cultivator.

1 3 Horse Oliver breaking plow.

1 Horse jumping shovel.

2 horse jumping shovel. Weed cutter
2 Oliver breaking plows.

1 Horse corn drill. Walking cultivator.

3 Picks. Stone hammer. 8 lb. sledge.

6 Shovels. Cross cut saw. Grubbing hoe
2 Shovels. 1 horse stretcher.

3 Log chains. 6 Breast chains.

2 Sets double trees. 2 horse sled.

2 4 prong forks. Ice cutter.

2 Horse hinge, 2 horse disc harrows.
4 Cow ties. Wheel barrow. Grind stone
2500 Lbs old tobacco. Bed stead.

1 Pulley and ropes. Range.
Half interest in stack Oats and -in two
Stack Timothy hay.

-AT HOME—
DR. F. L. PEDDICORD

1017 M&diion Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
'PITone So. 1 148.

SLOW
DEATH

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi-

culty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,

bladder and uric acid troubles

—

COLDMEDAL

Locust drove neighhoi-hood, have •••••••••«
moved to the Dr Tillev houne I

now owned by Hugh HcMullen
i

• FLICK KKTOWN.
The sale ol the personal prop- • «

erty of Mis Georgia L. Bruce.Uutl!*••••
Saturday, was well attended, bid- ty** Sohrepm famiH is b Iterding brisk and good prices pre- > W White is on th* sick listxa.led. __^ l .,,,,,„ !>,,,,„ ,j ui(( . ,iisili . (1

l
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iftotl. Sato.. I. ivWm Wilson l-as hecn ill for
several days.
CiSUde B. Monro is hultdinv :i

rew tena I house on bis
i f ar Beaver,
The Beaver HajlM Missio )Arv

society met with V, \V Ossma'c
ard wife, last Thursday

G. A Sl;,yl ,,(•!; ;„ ,| U| r,.
^

Sunday aHernoon with W C Johnon and wik«
HUnier Deregan ami wife ..,. M ....

taired the young folks with a
Ko. k party I , i| Pi , | , , ; ,|,,

i, sV Donley und wiif \m ,,. h,
Oreencastle, Imi

, last i i. .1 ,. ,,

attend (the Initial .,f bJs ttl ,1

Mrs. Leona Conley
Mrs. M«»ein (Osstnnnl in, uni

<»w of Andrew J Clh ., |j ,j | , _,

I lnirsilay night ut t hi ', ,
, ,,.

h«r liauyhter, Mrs |

in Covington She u ,

lit, 1947, was a inein
i \\P , It.ipli »l . I... .

^inrt rfrrtari

11* » i n> inl.-i teil ,i ||

1 '< i Satardsji .*

.ml Cnrlau n
i.'ia U»«<« Iti i> \S

|

I two li?auti(<

vv '" Hci •.! ;n. i wife- a ill mo-/"
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j.i.i.-.. (|ns w ,,,. k
g a I

Fofl ''• MloWav a ill mn . to the
far- i

' North Utt ! inn o . Middle tree*
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ci iia llrithley, Sun i is .ulernooji
Samuel sin ,i |.- :U1 ,| v, ;
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Charlie Miu k n id lal Creniy.
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'

White, Siind i \ -<it- i iri ,
i

•I H Siyd. . in i , , ,, „, ,..
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I
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TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a credit
of six months will be given, purchaser to give note with approved security,
payable at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

Thos.W
Sale to begin at 1 2 o'clock.
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Baby Chicks
White Rodu Burred Rock*

,

Rhode Uland Reda
Whit* l.e„hornn

1 r< ut hllfh htv Iiik lli.i tin. At
'

f»-ii«iiil« i.rl.'iM. win, wiln
>M4<mt irtiiiniiiti'p'l and nil
ihi.r... |,r>M'Hiil in vn.ir ileor.
Wton iii'ular Mil on WqumS,

KY HATfHFRY "»« vv«. ( 4th sue.*,

20 KENTUCKY COWS
ON HONOR ROLL.

La kI iglon, K y l'.i "nt y Kci
linriy cws i, .' I n\ right dif
m re a tins men > nd Including H
.I 'i si v • ul si 4 Hoist i ins w on a

I
a c e

I 'i I In in'eh M <»'i Iho .Ii n-
II II V II - Kir ROll»' of the sl.il"
I pnxluelng mini' than 3 houndls

1 a. I. 1
1
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I

,1 tin 5 mi. i. ted iridei i he
sil|,,| \ lil.il «.. ile Co|it«g0 nf \t;
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ii llO < In HI llll

•unmet iio-iii which ti is inii

b) i J Moil

Bill*, ili fm the UKa'OHl

nmanp
bring quick relief and often ward off
deadly diMsses, Known as the national
remedy of Holland for more than 200
years. All druggists, in three sixes.
Look for the noma Gold Med.! on ovaiy hem.

and accept no imitation

attention Auto Owners!

1 am prepared to do first-class

repairing on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBKON, KY.

Phone Hebron

Tjuu ("ill appreciate

% j^crtnte ^cnberch bu

"jJljtlip {EaliauTrtf

•a* »»>»>
DO YOU 'PAK1C V\i,K UK. «lkl)KK?

If Not Try It One year.•••••••a*)••••e

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-

tising.«
IMPORTANT NOTICE. a

a
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if™ torCALL ON~%*

Gulley
And inspect their line of General Merchandise

you will find their prices

J-U-S-T R-l-T-E.
Blue Work Shirts * $1.00
240 Weight Blue Denim Overalls 1.60
220 Weight Blue Denim Overalls, Childrens 75c
Comfort Batting 3 1-4 lb. roll 1 ?*,

, Our Coffee
Maxwell House, high grade blend, lb 45c

J. and M Blend 40c Golden Blend 35c
Try a pound and sec the difference.

Special Blend. 25c Reo High Grade 20c

Public Sale.

8

i

g
1 Our Line of Groceries Is Complete.

Bulk Oats, pound 5c
Liberty Bell Flour, as good as the best, 24-lb. bag . 1.50
Ohio Corn, 10c can, 3 for 25c
Gold Bar Pine Apple, No*. 3 can, 1 lb. 14oz 40c
Jiff-Jelly and Jell-O, all flavors 10c
7 Bars Swift's Pride Soap 25c
Blue Bird Bread-fresh every day. Fresh Meats of all kind
Blue Rose Rice, 4 lbs . . 25c Yarmouth Corn 15c
Solitary Flour, 24Ubl.50 Baldwin Apples, pk 60c
Big Sandy Sorghum • • 85c Pink Salmon, can 15c
Mothers' Oats, per box 12c

We have in stock at all fttnes Mixed Feeds, Tuxedo Chops,

Cearela Dairy Feed and Egg Mash, Hog Feed, Midlings.

Oyster Shells and Grit, per 100 lbs $1.65

GULLEY & PETTIT,
m Burlington, Kentucky. m

I will offer at public sale on the farm known
as the Collins farm near Devon, 3 miles

north of Florence, Ky., on

Saturday,Mch. 12,'2

1

The Following Property:

Live Stock and Farm Implements
Black mare 7 years old weigh 1200 lbs.

Bay mare 10 years old,

5 milk^ows fresh this spring,

Sow and 9 pigs, 7 85-lb. shoats,

Poland China Boar-registered.

Road wagon, Haybed—Tanner make,
1 -horse top wagon, runabout, buggy pole,

Lefthand Oliver plow and jointer,

3-h. lefthand Oliver plow,

2-h. walking and 2-h. riding cultivator,

2 disc harrows- 1 10 disc good as new,

3 sets harness. 2 sets buggy harness,
Set double carriage harness,

Collars, Lines and halters,

95 ft. hay rope, pitch forks, corn 2 scoops,
Log chain, grubbing hoe, hay fork,

2 potato diggers, 2 iron kettles,

Pulleys and 120 feet of rope.

2-h. Hoosier corndrill, 1-h. corn drill,

McCormick mowing machine,
Four dozen chickens,

Some household furniture, etc.. etc.

QW*%&W#*Mz%**h
*

7>Jf?

m

LOGAN FOSTER.

\t Jfe. .." .• 2*• "'ff *-:•• *•"• ***

B B. ALLPHIN

A 'W \».

*

Foster & Allphin
Real Estate and Auction Sates Co.

I nin a si'i'isiti-H with tbe above lit

Mess. Lrlt*t yew-farmawjth-tHfl G
Stock ami other Ptrsonal prope

Wi' cl<> the .advertising, auction
leet. All you have to do is giVi

:t alio

fve Its

-rlicit your bust-
• oi.i salt * of Live

•I v.

•our sale, ch'i-u and cui-
us property list.

FOSTER & ALLPHIN
Covington, Ky.

U. B. ALUM! IN.

¥

Walton, Ky. Phone 37 Con.
Local Agent. Walton. Ky.

t

'4^# o

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10 a credit of six months

will be given, purchaser to execute note with approved security, payable at

Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky., before removing property.

Jerry C. Conrad.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock.

t
ATTENTION, FEEDERS!

We carry a complete line of the following feeds and 2
for a short time will make a special price on same"

1
-.1

a
A

Bran
Shorts

Mixed Feed

Cotton Seed Meal Scratch Grain
Little Chick Feed Corn
Tankage Hog Feed

also Oats suitable for seed.

Let's Stop "Kidding" Ourselves
|

IT'S ALWAYS BEST TO FACE
THE FUTURE SQUARELY,

We are doing this and have greatly reduced
prices on all—-Suits and Overcoata—

—

For Men, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, and
we will take care of your wants at a great sav-

ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats
and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

NOTICE.

Farm Bureau Notes.

If you were in attendance at any
of ihe five precinct meetings
held Monday and Tuesday at Pet
ersburg, Hebro 1, Union, Walton
and Florence, ami heard O^offrey
Morgan on Farm Bureau work, you
are a staui.ch Farm Bureau advo-
cate.

We regret that. Mr. Morgan
I couldi 't spare us but two days,

j

for we had requests coming In
from every precinct asking that
he come to their precinct. He
promised to come again the first

j
thrc • open lays he hasin March.

j

Watch for nt vn >i his speaking in

I
your precinct.

Thirty odd new members joined
at these meeti i^s and many oth-
er new members ar » coming in as
a follow up of these meetings.

After listening to Mr. Morgin's
report of thing- accomplished- thro,

out the State and nation by ihe*

Farm Bureau Federation <!uiin;s?

its first year, one readily knows
that the price of his dues have
ie?n paid time and again, aside
from all the benefits derived lo-
cally in our County Firm Bureau.

Ii* you have ordered clover and
grass seed thru the Farm Bureau,
they are now at headquarters
ready tor delivery. The prict> is

somewhat
p
lower than first .deliv-

ery. We are still taking orders.

A committee has gone ddwn be-
low Rising Sen, Ind., to buy a
coupu> oi' barges of alfala hay.

The Farm Bureau has distribut-
ed three car loads of mill feed to
its members during the last ten
days a. ni another car is on the
roa 1.

Due o the cooperation of the
Firm Bureaus over the country,
fertilizers have certainly dropped
to a more favorable price. O.itbe

i

Last day Mi'. Morgan was with ua
i last week, ho received word from.
[
headquarters that the price of 16

j

per ein. acid phosphate had de-
cliicl t > s-jo.00 per ton. This prico
may vary slight,ly at different rail
road stations, but is approximate-
ly the same. Other mixtures of
fertilizer are lower in proportion.

The Farm Bureau is putting for-

I

We have feeds for every purpose. Come in and let us '3

figure with you on your requirements.

B. J. CRISLER,
PETERSBURG, KY.

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS
,

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

I

605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

I do not expect to handle the

International line this year. I

have a few bargains to ofler for

sale.
*

1 Farm road wagon,

1 late model manure spreader,

1 Ohio 2 horse riding- plow,

Oliver hillside breaking- plow,

2 Oliver chilled breaking plows,

I Disk riding- cultivator,

1 Oliver 2-row 14 tooth bottom
gang plow,

1500 rod different farm fenceing,

10 Different lengths wire gates,

Some lawn fence,

1 1019 Ford truck with stock rack

in first class condion,

1 Ford touring- car in good con.

ditipn well equipped.

250 Bushels corn in crib,

3 tons good No 1 sheaf oats,

3 Tons of No 1 mixed hav.

These goods will be sold at a

bargain.

"vV. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Burlington, Ky.

t-ari

4ertilizer demonstration plots on the
pikes over tho county. Do you
have a strip of uniform soil along
the pike to offer for this pur-
pose? * J

A good many of the old mem-
bers of the Farm Bureau are of tha
opinion that we ar? collecting the
lv)2l dues with the notes they sign
ed last year. These notes put the
oaakers to extra trouble', and re-
quires a revenue stamp, so we
are letting every member give his
check or cash to pay this yeana
dues. Old members who haven't
paid should do so in person.

«- ... ...... V 1.7 I, Vl|-
cleavoring to obtain from the Bu-
reau of Markets of the V. S. De-

Time Deposits
Money Savers may now take advantage of the

facilitius offered by many of the country banks
to secure INTEREST ON DEPOSITS without

undergoing the many inconveniences that are

incident to deposits in Saving Banks. The fact

that we pay 3 per cent, interest on deposits

made for a term of less than 12 months, and

4 per cent

IF YQU ARE IN NEED OF ANYTHING
IN MY LINE GIVE ME A CALL. j

-I HANQLE THE-

I. H. C. Farm Machinery I

and Repairs [or same.

- ALSO—

The Oliver Line
Fairbanks Morse Engines 1

' h. -p. $62.50;
3 hp $107,50; 6 h-p $175.00,

"

I pay the freight.

on deposits made lor .i

interest you in llns a

term of one year may

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
c

phoenix Buggies
AND ALL KINDS OF

Hardware & Wire Fencing
General Blaeksmithing and Rubaertirmg.

6alvln 6P65&. • Union, Ky.

Beat t he high cost of machin-
ery. Let everybody observe Im-
plement Repair W'eok. During Im-
plement Repair Week the Farm
Bureau members all over the
country are urged to inspect their
equipment, make out a list of all
the parts which wilt be needed
to put them iu first-class condi-
tion and order these parts from
iheir implement dealer. Do not
wait u.it:! tiie rush Aeason is oa
and encounter tbe us^al delays H\i£
to poor transportation or con-
gestion of orders at the factory.
A break down may mean the loss
of an entire Crop. Then, top. Farm
Bureau members by putting old
implements in repair, will save
buying new equipment. This will
positively result in the I. H. C
and allied companies lowering the
present high cost of farm ma-
chinery.

The Kentucky Farm SureaU Fed
is still strenuously eri-

Ma
partment of Agriculture thecheeks

j

that are due Kentucky farmers for
i rebates on wool purchased below
gorerattteot fixed price during the

;

war Thn last letter received from
Mr Gray Silver, at Washington,
was very encouraging, as he stat-
ed that the -clucks were almost
ready and would be mailed out
ii few weeks.

Have vou eot that new mem-Matins: kst now ready-sent ber vor> YoS protect g«r ™ai£
ily with life insurance, your crops
With hail insurance, your buildings
wiih fire insurance, yourself with
health «and accident insurance.
Bow about a little marketing in-
surance? Invest six dollars in your
Farm Bureau and let's see if we
Can't get on a basis When wecan
say what our products are worth.
Don't wait for your neighbor to
do his part and yours also. In
oiher words quit milking your
neighbors cow thiQugh the fence,

President and Manager of the
Farm Bureau Geo. Penn and Farm
Age ii i Sutton attended a me > iiig
of Tho Ohio county, Ind"., Farm
bur. ui, a few days ago, and in
the write up of that meed i* the
Ohio County News has the lollow-
i'iz to say:

"Members wore jl»d (,, extend
hosi#talitica to Gee Penn, chair*

the orginical i >n o\ er iu

FREE- -S100.00 PEN OF

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

I am "ivino the above pen as a

j

premium to the members of Boys'
and Girls Club for the best Bar-
red Rock Display at Ky. State

tir this fall. For details

Mr. Sutton, Connty Agent.

JAS. W. HUEY,
Union, Kv.

j

free upon request.

see
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t THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe
© WVltrm NrHtpjp.Tr Union LJ> ifo TAew, It Was a Nice, Sociable Fight

. !

£0#*£ C0. RECORDER
i'iBiasnRi> kvkky tiiuksi>ay

»N. E. KIDDELL, Publisher.

£iitfi«'<) nl tl< l'i *t< fflce in Burling
;oii, Ky., ;i> Si curd-class Mail

MAURICE F. LYONS,

INCOME TAX EXPERT

First Natl. Bank Building

COVINGTON, - KENTUCKY.

Deputy Sheriff Ilumo was called
,

to East Be id last Monday morn-
j

irg, arrested and brought before
the Com tv Judge ('. T. Carmen
ar.d Boy Dili Dill wW that Car-
men had poinced a jiistol at him,

\

ar.d Carmen said Dill was too fa- i

Doyou know
you can roll

SOdQQC}
cigarettes for

lOcts from
one bag of

jaili"" with his wife. Carmen wjs
also accased of oarryl tg a fiistol. i

The trial will be h»ld" Saturday
mor ting.

... _
Robert Waltoi who has been In

;

the army for some time, arrived
!

at the home of his father in i

Beaver, a few days ago, and it
]was aoon seen that Walton was

in bad condition, mentally, as ho I

could give no account of where In 1 ,'

.had been. Walton was found to I

toe of unsound mind and sent to
tfhe Central State hospital at Lake

|

land ior treatment.

Christian Standard, Feb 26.

"Edgar DeWitt Jones, Centra]
!

Church, Detroit, Mich , is very
much enjoying his new work in I

the "Fourth City.'' He has bee.t '

speaking to capacity audiences at I

snorring and evening services ia

!

ICertral. Church of late, and is ad-

j

clressir.g constantly various groups;
abend: the city. Reeer.tlv he preach !

«d before the Detroit Baptist Mjn- !

isfers' Association, and was the I

principal speaker at the annual
banquet of the Men's Club of the I

a
-meet- '

ing of the West Side churches, and '

^numerous similar gatherings. He

'

is also "writing regularly special
articles for the Detroit^ Nej»'SL_^_

GENUINE

BULL'DURHAM
TOBACCO

First Congregational Church,
^Fathers' and, Sons'" mass-m<

GRANT R. D. el
4

PEOPLE FOR WHOM
THE BEST IS NONE

TOO GOOD
An itlwayj tin' iiiobI .'iillaisla-tir .-nil-'

i-i'i-iiinu' thi- i xi-. II. in'.- nf our

Dry Cleaning and
Dyeing

Wi- have on-' of tin mo<t Efficient

Remodeling Departments
In thi- country. Furs transformed into
the inrxli' v -ry i|iil,-kls. Men'- .'.nil

WOnten'n kurmento ultond lij nnv wny
ili'-lnil.

We ilv.- fur -kin- nitil p-model thiin
In nny wny.

We tailor make men or
ladies' suits $5.00 up. Latest
styles.

TEASDALE
625-627 WALNUT STREET

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Mrs. Lottie Rolar.d is in a Cin-
cinnati hospital.
Hubert Clore received 16 cents

for his tobacco on the Covington
market.

S. B. Rylc sold a fine Jersey

f°f to Mr. TupmaR, of Hebron,
last week.
Frank Merrick, Wilber Aylor and

(Cecil Williamson's little boy are
.among the sick

Benj. Stephens sold a thorough-
bred Duroc Jersey hog to Karl
iJRouse, near Burlington.

Boone Williamson* received Wc
=a -pounds foi his tobacco on the
•Madison market, last weok
The M E. Ladies Aid had a

pleasant all day meeting with
»rs. Addie Scott, last week

J. P. Ryle, of Frankfort, arrived
•here Saturday for an extendej
wisit with his son, S. B Tyle..

Mrs Nellie Ryle and Mias Katie
Craig were called to Rising Sun,
la*t week by the illness of thWr
sister Mrs. Hoffner,

j. W. .f Hodges ar.d Mrs. R T
Stephens who have recently re-
turi.ed from Good Samaritan hos-
'pital', Cincinnati, lare rapidly re-
'Corerir.g their health.

TTom Craddock and family have
moved to J. P. Ryle»s place on
the river, ar.d Chas. Ryle now oc-
capiest Jie Sardford place near
Seville.

A movement is on foot to build
a pike Srom Kellys cross roads
up past Maple Hill school house.
TThis would be a great thing for
Mhe pupils' who have to travel
through the mud.

J. C. Kelly ar.d wife recently
*rtertained Mr. and Mrs. Hofer,
Floyd Kelly ard Miss Smith, of
drcjsmati. The Hofers who are
from Switzerland, will Boon re-

turn to their native country.

BEECH GROVE

Mrs Ella Stsmper has about re-
covered from her recent illness.
Mr. Sim Jacobs, of Ind., spent

last week with Ray Botts and
family
Elmore Ryle had a horse to get

cut very badlv in a .wire fence,
last we;'k
Mrs. William Carpenter has been

quite sick for several days with
throat trouble.
Mrs. {Ransom ' Ryle and little

daughter Lucille, spent Thursday
with Mrs. Will Sebree.
Mrs Ra-isora Ryle and Mrs. J.

W. Sebreo spent last Friday with
<; A. Ryle and wife of Waterloo.
. Our school is progressing nice-
ly under the management of our
new teacher Miss Ida Mae Steph-
ens. *

*<
PT. PLEASANT

Mrs. S. W. Aylor entertained a

number at dinner Washington's
toirtnday. The following were pre*

«nt: Miss Mary Eggleston, Mr.

Raymond DeW'itt, of .Cincinnati;

Miss Elear.or Eggleston and Mr.

Bobert Baruea, of Burlington.

Brother Omer preached a very

Interesting sermon Sunday, morn-
ix.g on "The Establishment of tho

Charch.'1

Mr. Heydoc, of Cincinnati, re-

cartly purchased the Wood Riggn
farm ard is preparing to move to

ft soor
It Is reported that Mr. A I)

lurtar ana wife have purchased
Maud Tslt property, ar.d will

sjeake it their future heme

Quality For

YOUR MONEY
THAT GOOD COFFEE

GOLDEN CUP 3 POUNl>$1.00
Fancy Prunes 50 average lb.. 19c
Cove Outers, lHc can 2 cans 35c
Fancy Peeled Peaches. .. .lb. 27c
Dried Apples per pound 12c
Fancy Oranges per dozen.. 35c
Cracked Hominy per pound . .04c
Pressed Felts per pair.. ..$4 50
1 Buckle All Rubber Artie. $2. 75
Lace Felts per pair $6.25
SHARPLESS SEPARATORS
No. 2 $bb.7c These Prices
No 3 $75.25 Are
No. 4 $82.50 Less Than Cost

We have an over supply of
DAVIS SWINGING CHURNS
Wc are closing ont at $»> 00

Formerly Sold For $8.50

We ase ready to Rive you prices 00
Oliver Plows, Acme Harrows, f'ulti-

valors, Field Fence and other Farm
Iinplciiuintrt.

Brothers & Leidy,
LIMABURG, KY.

Here is the place where cash
* buys the most goods

HERE IS THE PLACE WHERE YOU CAN SELL
YOUR PRODUCE AND GET the HIGHEST PRICE.

Only 3c per dozen will be taken from the highest mar-
ket on your eggs.

40c per pound paid for good butter.

20c per pound for good, sweet lard.

2<»c per pound for good, sweet bacon-
Telephone Flour, per barrel $11.25
Large Sack Telephone Flour V 1.45
Small Sack Telephone Flour 75c
25 lbs. Pure Cai.e Sugar 2.20
Very finest Head Rice, 4 lbs 25c
Very fine Dried Peaches, 2 lbs 55c
Rolled Oats in buld 04c
Selected Grain Hominy, per lb . . . «- 04c
Bring your jug and get it fiilled with one more gal-

lon of that good New Orleans Molasses for 95c
Come in and get a good steak or roast ; almost at

that old time price.

. Fine Michigan Cab- C Fine Onion Sets,~~ OCs
bage, 2 lbs..' Jt 4qts /QC

A High Grade of all kinds of Garden Seed.

Florida Oranges, At*0 Rome Beaoty Apples 4 C ft
large size, doz "TiJU large, 2 lbs | JU
I have a large stock of horse colars, 64 s%fl toCs% Kfl

all sizes, price from ^ | m Q\j iO.OU
WORK BRIDLES, TRACE CHAINS,

BACK BANDS. HAME STRAPS,
AT A REASONABLE PRICE.

Get your Harness Ready for Spring Work.

The Finest Mixed Feed that ever set on &4 IP
my floor, per hundred

«P I . / D
I .have a large selection of Feeds of high gtade,

and prices accordingly.

Moore's High Grade Gasoline x QfiAnow per gallon vUv
The Largest Stocked Store in the county to selett from."
All kinds of Hardware, all kinds of Footwear, all kinds of
Dry Goods, a, selected stock of Groceries, the best grade
of Gasoline, Oils, Paints and Chi-Namels.

Prices now Must be Right
GIVE ME A CALL.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
Burlington, Kentucky.

Dependabilityand Quality
Everything we sell is just what we claim it to be

no more, no less. Our claim is to handle the best,

and ONLY the best, believing our customers de-

mand and are entitled to that.

Price
Our motto has been large sales and small profits..

We buy in immense quantiti.es and pay cash/

Therefore we RETAIL TO YOU AT WHOLE-
SALE PRICES. Our prices are always RIGHT.

Service
Mail Orders are given prompt attention and ship-

ped immediately. Letters of inquiry are apprecia-

ted and always answered. If we haven't the

things you "want we will get it for you, if it is

made in the U. S.

A POST CARD OR LETTER TO DEPARTMENT
B WILL BRING PRICES TBAT

WILL PLEASE YOU.

WRITE US YOUR NEEDS.

Northern Kentucky's \ and
LEADING GROCERS

SEEDSMEN.

Own Your Own Home.
Doa't move every six months. It's cheaper

to build a home for yourself than pay others

these prevailing and exorbitant rents. If you

are contemplating building this year, kindly

bear in mind that we handle building mater-

ial of every description at the Right Prices.

Also, WalV Board.

If you need Coal, kindly give us a call,

satisfaction guaranteed.

!

i

!

T. I Spinks Co.

Erlanger; Ky.

LYMAN RICE, Manager

COULB HARDLY EAT ANYTHING UNTIL HE USED nr nil Ml*
NEIGHBORS FOUND IT A WONDERFUL MEDICINE t'liU'llfl

••t wm« we«k tod tired »nd could hanUy *«t anything until I
UMd i'tvrU'Ui. Soon my appetite »»« good and my nirfngth
returned. 1 told my neighbor* and evei* ooo of them found
It a wonderful medicine. Yon tan al\Ay» get a duae of
Fe-ru-oa at my houae no matter what tins war tax."

MB. T. N. Wionoirxa,
Box 25, Bragg City, Mo.

Catarrh of tho stomach and bowels is among
tho many forms of catarrhal diseases from
which a large number of people needlessly
suffer. Fifty years of usefulness is the guar*
autee behind

PE-RU-NA
TaMfts tr Lipid Soil Ev.rywtiiri

LONG and SHORT
When you are ldng on funds you need a strong

bank to protect your deposits.

When you are short on funds you need a strong
bank where you can get the accommodation

of a loan with reasonable security.

Become a customer of this Bank and you are fully

PROTECTED BOTH WAYS.

The Largest Capital and Surplus in the county,
therefore the greatest security to depositors.

CAPITAL & SURPLUS 150,000.00.
Total Rcaourcea over One Half Million Dollars.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pr.aJd.at. NELL H. MARTIN. Aaat. Cashi.r.

A. B. RENAKER, Caskl.r. LEWIS C. BEEMON, Aaat. Cathiar.

-sxsxsxsfKxsxaca,

>
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Only $1.50 the Year
MTDotVt i*»n to Raad All The Ada In THI* laaue. %m

W —
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KENTON LOOSE LEAP TOBACCO WAREHOUSE can handle rapidly without con-
gestion, 800,000 lbs. of tobacco a week. Have sold more than that. One week we had
somewhat of a congestion, but we opened both houses and soon cleaned it up. Today
we are able to unload everything that comes ; hardly any one waits over ; if they come
early in the day, get them unloaded same day they come.
OUR MARKET SHOWS IMPROVEMENT. ' Good grades are holding firm

at established and, we think, high prices. Mediums have movea4

up and are now
selling better than heretofore. Common grades seldom bring less than 2c; early

in the season they sold as low as l-2c.

We believe farmers should endeavor to move their crops during February and
March. KENTON WAREHOUSE will take care of you better than most any
other market, because it is more able to do so, for the reason it sells FIVE DAYS
A WEEK and has two Splendid Warehouses.

Kenton Loose Leaf Tobacco Warehouse
201 to 225 Scott St. and 212 to 220 Greenup St., COVINGTON, KY.

"Trade Where They All Trade."
^

Big Decline

In Seed Prices
We are selling seed a't prices way below what they were a

few weeks ago. Just received a large shipment of Hardy
Northern grown Seeds—Red, Sapling, Alsike, Alfalfa, Sweet,

Yellow, and White Hulled Timothy,. Red Top Orchard Grass, .

Blue Grass, Seed Oats, Potatoes, Onion Sets, Etc.

Quality Low Prices
Is Our Motto.

We do not handle low grade seeds. cAll are tested and bear a

tag giving Purity and Germination. Write us for prices or

send in your order to be filled at Lowest Wholesale Price.

Tccde><uuiMunKi&

K

f^ GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS.MEDICINES
v 13-21PIKE ST. 18-2 W. 7™ ST.
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones Sojjth 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.
U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770. ^

J
Everything in Wood"

I 1
' Get Our Prices

WOOD AND ASPHALT SHINGLES,
PULP AND PLASTER WALL BOARD,

fToRNAMENTAL SLATE ROLL ROOFING—MIXED

I

COLORS—DIAMOND SHAPE,
LIGHT. MEDIUM and HEAVY ASfPHA.LT ROLL ROOF-

1 INO, BARN SIDING, GARAGE DOORS,
IEAVY TOBACCO RACKING. .

The A. M. Lewin Lumber Company,
COVINGTON, KY,

| Madison Ave, and 24th St. Phone South 465-466 f

»»»»»»» ••#•*••••##«*••«•••••••••

Take Your Oou»tv PaDer, $1.50.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit ftv Them.

First - Class Painting
--DONE-

DsooraimQ and Sign Painting

For Particulars Sue

J. L. OSBORN or

W. R. MILLER,
riorence, iw.

flrmin Fh.ri» » lUClilll

What Wiethe Harvest Be?

The value of clean seed of a productive strain

isn't apparent when you are planting it—but
harvest time will tell the whole story. A. L.

Stone* Secretary-Treasurer o£ the Association

of Official Seed Analysts, explains why good

weedless seed pays best, in next week's issue of

ineCOUNTRY
GENTLEMAN
Now is the time to give thought to the selec-

tion of seed on which you plan to spend a whole

spring and summer of hard work and on which

you rely for a whole year's profit. You can't

be too careful : the right start counts for much.

Out in Nebraska there's a
county that has built itself a

nation-wide reputation by spe-

cializing in better seed. Its

grains comrnand a premium on
every market; it is not only

earning unusual profits for its

farm populace, it is doing a dis-

tinct service to agriculture as a

business. "

Thb Country Qrntleman
is quick to point out the prac-

tices that pay. That is one rea-

son why it is gladly welcomed
in 800,000 farm homes. It is

more than "just a farm paper"

to its wide family of readers; it

is a friendly counsellor, a whole-

some force that makes the farm

business more prosperous and

the farm home happier. If you
send me $1.00 today it will

make the first of 52 weekly

visits to you next Thursday.

torSj<u_j;etc.
WOOD FOR SALE—Two dollars

per rank, six dollars per cord. Call
or write H. S. Tanner, Burlington,
Ky., R. D. 3. Hebron phone.

28jan-tf.

Lady or Gentlemar Agent want-
ed in the city of Burlington to>

sell the genuine J. R. Watkins
Medicines, Spices, Extracts, Toilet
Preparations, etc. All or spare
time. A wonderful opportunity to
get into business for yourself.
Write today for free particulars
and sample. J. R. Watkins Co., 61
Memphis, Tenn. —Hflfeb-4t

For Sale—One acre, rijr room
house, furnace heat, electric light,
barn and all kinds of fruit trees at
453 Erlanger Road, Erlanger, Ky.
Elizabeth SchoepfeL Erlanger.

For Sale—Four or five good
work horses, 12 young Durham -cat
tie and two fresh milk^cows. Wm.
Gaines, Burlington R. D. 3,

- 23feb—tf.

For Sale—Four ton good timo-
thy hay. Mrs. John W. Furlong,
Ft. Pleasant neighborhood.

For Sale—Jersey cow, good milk
er. Clark Beemon, Florence R. D.

For Sale—Ford Coupe— 1920 lat-
est model, good' condition. Call or
write to Stanley Graves, Hebron,
Ky. Hebron phone.

*

For Sale or Trade—Nice combin-
ed mare. Will trade for fresh cow.
Kedmon (iossett, Florence, Ky., R.
D. March 3-2t.

Farm Leaders Read The Country Gentleman

Robert Clore
Burlington, Ky

An authorised »yb»criptioo representative of

The Cowtfry CatUmaB Tk«U*W Host Journal The Saturday EtwW| Past

52 »*•-$]«• 12 inaci-CM 52 iaaa«-S2.S.

For Sale—Buick Four Roadster
in good shape. New top paint ana
tires. Motor just overhauled. Ru-
fus Tanner, Erlanger, Ky.

For Salei—Seven Chi'stxTwhite
gilts. Two male pigs. Chester Taa-
ner, Florence R. D. lt-pd

For Sale—About Hftee.n tons ot
timothy and clover hay—mixed.
Clarence Mitchell, Burlington R.
D. 2. ^"P^
Lost—Two female fox hounds.

One black, one black and white.
W. T. Berkshire, Burlington R. D.
No. I.

DANCE
At I. 0. 0. F. Hall,

SaturdayNight.Mch. 5th
Florence, Ky.

Dancing from 8 to 12 o'clock

Music—Piano, Traps and Saxa-
phone.

Chas. M. Carpenter. Mgr.

Farmer's Meeting. Notice.
Farm Bureau meetirg at Flor-

ecre I. OOF, hall Friday March
4th. 7:30 p. m If you are; rot a
member of the Farm Bureau we>-
ii vile you to Come to this meet-
iig. Mr. Geo. Penn and Mr. Wi
D. Sutton will be present to an-
swer all questions.
The Farm Bureau is taking or-

ders for all kinds of seeds* and«
feed
Now is the time to order yoair

fertilizers for spring use."
Hoping ,io see ail lafmsr* at

this meeting so they can let ;h*
F. B. know their wants

CLEM KENDALL.

HEBRON.

»•••>•>•••
Mr. E. I. Rouse purchased the

property which belonged to Jas-
per Mannin.
William Faritum in "The Last of

1 he Duaneav* ut Hebron Theater
Saturday night.

The play Saturday night at the,
movie was considered one of the
best they have had
lewis Riddell and family, of

LudlDW, Were
1

falling on her" rath*.
er ML L Aylor and wife, Sunday
altm-noon

MbesdamrH llattlo \\[>r. Mae Ay-
ior, \mand.i Lodge, Hewtio Maker*
nil Mima Nannie Lodge, spent a
v.>,n pleasant day last Friday wttn>
Mii Nun Uuiustt and dauffhtafs
Miv» Edna

On MUMWM el th* ro.h of ad* M«.
rial of our iitdMhborboaka oouiiatuut-
caiioii* hail to h*> nuiltt.n

t
*»

^HaH H ',"-:'--•":'- HHHHHI ii^tiiiliBfiiVfililrl^ H9H.il^.^HI iiyi^iM
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American Association
—FOR THE—

Recognition »f&« Irish Republic

Public Meeting
at Florence, Ky.,

Wednesday, March 9th,'21

at 8:15 p. m.

MusiG and Speeches

If Daniel Boone Were Living He Would
Attend This Meeting.

II »*<

Successors to

J. M. Botts and wife, of Peters-

burg, spent Sunday with Dudley
Blvth and wife.

Shelby Cowen and aunt, Miss

Dora Kich, of Covington, spent
j

Sunday with relatives in Burfyig- I

ton.

Mr. and Mrs H \V. Shearer, of

Newport, spent Saturday night

ai'.d Sunday with relatives in Bur-

lir.gton.
**,

The county Tax Board of Kquil-

ization will meet id the court

house in Burlington, on Monday,
March 14th, 1921.

C. L. Renaker wife and daughter,

of Dry Kidge, Grant county, spent

Saturday and Sunday with A. B.

Renaker and family.

The annual budget «>t garden
|

seed is being distributed by our
representatives in Congress—anoth
er harbinger of spring.

P. E. GuUey from out on R D.

3 called in last Saturday and left

$1.50 to retain his seat in our read-
ing circle lor another year.

Fact that Thomas A. Edison at

74 years of age, is not happy un-
Ipsb he is working 12 to 14 hours
a day, does not prove that men
his age are able to work half as
much.

THE DIXIE HIGHWAY.

The State Rigb "rmnmsion
is this week advertising for seal-
ed bids for the construction of
the Dixie Highway from the north
corporate limits of Williamstown
to the south corporate limits of
Dry Ridge, on the tenth day of
March at the old capitol building,
Frankfort, Ky. The distance is ap-
proximately three miles.

It has not yet been determined
of what material the road will be
constructed, but the general opin-
ion is that it will be of concrete.
The specifications call for either
coi.crete, rock asphalt or bitumin-
ous macdadam.
At the same time the State

Highway Commission is advertis-
ii g lor bids for the construction of
the Mair street of Williamstown,
a total of one and three tenths
miles. If the two contracts are
let it will mean that considerably
mure than tour miles of concrete
highway will be constructed in the
county this year
The work will lie done under

the supervision of the State High-
way Commission and the Federal
Government, and will be paid for
as follows: 50 per Cent by the
government . to per Cent, by the
town and county, and 10 per cent.
by the State,

C. W. Myers
Florence, Ky.

Judging from our daily husinesK, we notice that the people
are appreciating the quality of our goods, the low prices, our
service and fair dealings.

We are determined to continue this policy in our busineHs
and to have prices in every line of merchandise not any high-
er than in the city—for the benefit of the people in thin county
and surrounding.

Watch Us Grow. Thank You

9c
G R O CE R I E S

Schultze's Bread
Large Loaf, 14c

The bakeries have not reduced their prices. We think
that the price of bread is a little high and are gelling it

. for almost cost price.

Karo Syrup 1 1-2 pound can, 13c;

2 can* for

Fantail Sugar Corn,
1 lb. 4 oz. net. can. .

.

15c
Royal Hawaiian Pine-O J ^
apple, '» oz. net, can . . £(fQ

Golden West Yellow Free ftr,
Peaches 1 lb, 12oz.net, caiitwu

Kellog-s' Krumbles, all wheat
13c, 2 packages
for

, 25c

Jersey Corn Flakes 1 [jppackage I UC
Macaroni & Spaghetti

13c lb; 2 for 25c
25c

6c
28c

BLUE ROSE RICE

Shreded Wheat, 12 ox
2 for

Navy Beans, lb
5 lbs

7c lb. 3 lbs » • • * 20c

TELEPHONE FLOUR
12i lb. Sick.. ..73c 24* lb. Sack. . ..$1.45

HEEKIN'S BAKING POWDER
We have made arrangements with the manufacturers for the
purpose u! advertising this powder, to sell lor a limited time
the regular 10c can

2 cans for 10c
Salmon, Pink Alaska OF-
small can 13c; 2 for ZjU
Lake Hering, lb. 9c

10 lbs 85c

KALE, lb. 9c
3 lbs, for

PEANUT BUTTER,
pound

25c

16c

Joe Walton will have a sale of
personal property on Saturday
The 12th ir.st., at his farm out on
the Burlington and Belleview pike.
Look over the list advertised in
this issue.

Mary women voters deny that
they arer't following the prepar-
ation of the new administration,
as they have become thoroughly
familiar with Mrs. Harding's
choice of favorite colors,

Although taxes are said to take
$250 out of each family income, a
iot of people are too busy fo
read the political and congres-
sional news to see what their rep-
resentatives are doing with their
money.

The people who want to sponn
$1,000,000,000 a year on armament,
would soon be kicking because
Europe was spending an equal
amount to keep up with us and
so couldn't buy American mer-
chandise.

Jerry ('. Conrad, of near Devon
Station, was a business visitor to
Burlington, last Saturday. He [eft
an advertisement for a public sale
of some personal property on the
12th inst. Read his ad. in" another
column in this issue.

Mrs. Lucy Hinchman, of Qbtey,
111, in renewing her subacriptio.i
to the Recorder writes: "Reading
the Recorder is like a visit to my
mother's old home, the well known
John Underhih family, who have
all passed to the beyond.''

An American Legion button stop
ped a bullet, which struck Cit;i-
mona Scala, a Legionnaire i,t Ne-
wark, N. J., and probably saved
his life. Seals was an innocent by-
stander at a dispute between four
men during Which the
started.

, Of course, it is posssible that all
bids may be rejected.

The Price Of Silence. It Pays.

The negro preacher had success-
fully concealed the fact that he
had served a term in prison, hut
lur.g years of upright living hart
not destroyed his fear of ex-
posure.
One Sunday, on rising to begin

his sermon, his heart sank on see-
ing in one of the front pews a
former cell mate.
Quick thinking was neccssarv

Turning the Bible around a cou-
ple or times tog ain time he fixed
his eye on the- stranger and de-
livered himself slowlv and im-
pressively as follows:

*

"Ah takes mah text dis momin-
from de sixty-fo' chapter an' de
do fo- hundre'th verse ob de Gos-
pel pb Saint John which savs. 'Dem
as sees me, an' knows me/an'says
r.othhy, dem will Ah. see later.'-

African Dominoes • Dice-
The total lack of comprehen-

sion between the American negro
and his Algerian brother will go
down in history as one of the
outstanding tootares of the war.
A dusky stevedore at Brest met
one of i he colored French troops
on duty there and laboriously the
^ auk tried to establish some
on -ans

.
«)f linguistic communica-

tion. Finally a brilliant thought
stiuck the boy from Geo'gia. He
produced a pair of ivory cubes
end rolled them enticingly under
the Algerian's nose. Intelligence
still registered zero

"Man,'' said Sam,
"You ain't no cullud
ain t no human You's*
— Aluminum bulletin

fleintz's Sweet Pickles, in halves, per doz 18c
HOG JOWL, fresh country smoked, Ofl**

with ami without bone, ib JUC

Delicious Juoe Cheese, lb. 39c
(Kept in Cold Storage)

APPLES-Roman Beauty, lb. 6'.c; 10 lbs 60c
Oranges, fine juicy, per dozen* 35c
Grapefruit,

8c, 2 for a.

Work's Tag Soap *)A - Palmolive Soap
3b«s ZUU reg 10c size, UOC
BABBITT'S LYE, can 13c, 2 for o5c

35c

15c

WE BUY YOUR EGGS, BUTTER c& MeatsDRY GOODS
We have ,i fine selection of Calicoes, Shirting and
Dress Ginghams. We handle McCall's Patterns.

O. N. T. Thread, a spool . .
. , 7C

Calicoes, yard \ . 12Ac
Dress Ginghams, a yard 16c
Muslin, bleached, yard ic.
PEARL BUTTONS, all sizes, doz ..'.". 5c

in disgust,
pusson You
ah corpse.'*

Th

gunplay

Judge Sidney (iaines arrived at
home from Williamstown, last Nat
urday afternoon, where he had
Just finished a tw-o- wede** trrm
of the Orsnt circuit court. He left
Sunday evening lor Owentou
where he began a session f court
on Monday.

Following is the score „f (|,»
clay pigeon shoot Visi Saturday
afternoon out of a possible jr.

"

Oeorge Porter
Herman Wingnto
Newton York
Wendel Knston
(J. W Tolin
Bert Berkshire
Manley (Jul ley

JU C. Weaver
Hunt Slay hack

i

Res Berkshire
Willis Berkshire

^^HJIerkihireiVM and T<>l(u tie i.,, nijth
Of*, Weaver Livaka • ? budi »>ttt

12

H
n;

"I

10

17

be traffic that passed througn
the aPnama (anal Tor the ye.iij
I»20, was made up of mi ships'
to commercial service, paying toll,
Blld 221 vessels j,, the M -.

rvi ee , |f
the Navy, passing thru the ciiial
without the payment oi toll
I he ton earned for that period
amounted to flO.2nS.ses.tfl. From
i be opening of the canal to Jul*
i. i'i-j.i. the tatal to£«aoe e*Heet-<d amounted to $34,«2M75.2fl andthe operating and maintenance ex
pease lor the name period amount
e<i to *3b,B57,7o8.ofl, leaving a lossol $i',23l,n'il.,ji.

However, during the hist three
fiscal years the receipts h:.\e oxi'•ee.led

, |„. ex pe,„l,l ,, I es bv S3*
I20.9tfl.60 ,,,, „m;l| ta jn (

Wj
p

' i> >ng the cost ( f
wav tow:
operation without allowing .-.•. U»,i« res! charge on the com of ik,

'«< which amounted
I"'tH The canal horti

routp from Now \,,,u to Han I

' ' Utiles New Vorkl o \ ,1
I'inso, 'tjr mU ,

,
tII. H

1 '"' Mii.'kle ( lonl.c
• furninhlng

* 'in ion)
! r «>\i

• iik down \\ |„-

1 '""K ui ib. ii line
call

It

K»M«
"I i n i

them

House Dresses
READY-TO-WEAR

BUNGALOW APRONS,
made of Percale

HOUSE DRESSES,
fast colors, attractive designs up

GIRLS' MIDDIES,
in white, blue or red collars, all sizes

Ties for Middies, JQn Windsor
red and blue H"Ou Ties .

$1.25

$2.48

$1.48^
25c

Gent's Furnishings
We have a complete line of

COLLARS, TIES and HOSIERY.
Mens' Canvass and Jersey Gloves 1

9

C
Men's Chambray Shirts .,.'. 9gcMens Overalls $1-15
Crown Special Overalls .$2-25
Khaki Pants «| gg

S^S ' P°CKET BOOKS and HANDBAGS~ 4Sc and upSANTOS TABLE CLOTH, white and color*. 47 J in. wide, yd 40cFEATHER TICKING, 32 in. wide, yanft ... 39'
KITCHEN LINOLEUM

. sLlS n«r *a utZlCONGOLEUM TjligslSiCOME IN AND PICK YOUR WALL PAPER NOW.

Flashlights All kinds of Batteries and Bulbs

'

98c
If you need any Knainelware or (Jhlnaware, you will like the

Quality and Price of our goods.

Buy your SEEDS here at Right Prices

I Florence,

Successors to C, W. MYERS
Kentucky

r*.f**.wTXKZvxxncw*r.*rsrxjnacn

L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Seo'ty.

J L. KITE, Agent. .

I
Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

^v^lNSURANCE COMPANY^^
Of Boone County, Ky.

lunar*** I.iv*> Stock a^ainRt Lobb by Flro or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

3

S
3
5
0/

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaiied by the latest

process. Bring- me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Goodrldge sad Qoodyesr Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

AAS&^Bl ~S^*^ "-^^i^S Vel Usi 4 Sjteel jjl1&M

w
(lir so you won't be disappointed in ,the spring.

VsV Phaeton Hudson $2538.00. Seven Pauenger Hudson $2538.00

I

T'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now,

m

Coupe Hudson • - $3445. Sedan Hudson - . . $3574
Essex Touring $1698.

Eases Roadster $16C", I

Dodge Touring $1390.

Dodge Coupe $2035.

Dodge Sedan $2295.

Cleveland Tractor $1395.
The above prices are delivered at your door.

It you want to place an order for any of these cars,

call

ill B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

Best duality—Fair Prices
Our oonstantly inereasiog husiness

proves conclusively that "Beat (iuailty
at Fair Pricns" will win. We test each
carefully by the latest and most accu-
rate methods and grind lenses to ex-
actly suit you.

Phone South i74 <S

fik
3
\v/

5

1
5

i
ik .

3
3
3
m

**

DR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 Madison"Ave'
MUTCH, J.»n.r. '

Covington. Ky

Why Worry?
We know the price of Tires has gone sky high. Kut why wor-

ry? Vim can have your old Tires half soled and they will he bet
ter than new ones because they are guurnteed puncture proof fo

1

;{,r>oo miles and they only cost one-half as much. .

This tire bargain can only he had at

H The Conry Rubber Go.
V 34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

I
III

la

III
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I

I

I

The Central Trust Compary
Fourth and Vine Sts., CINCINNATI, OHIO. I

Erlanger Garage
-WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS.

Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tubes
and Accessories.

F. W-. DEMPSEY. J(lIltltf Erlanger, Ky.

i Highlit Niw York Mountain.
Acc.iMliuf to the Unired BtntM (»o>

logical Miirvey the lil^lienc niountsln
In in.. Mat,, of New York Is Mount
Murcy, • penk In ths Adlronitscks,
which rliei (V.S44 feel nltove ieu level
The sversgs or mala elevntlon If (he
lists, ss estltniled by the (eolu«lc«J

survijr, Is 000 feel.

Life Cslls for One'i But.
To make a luccemt uf life you most

he slways at It with your eye on th*
Job, Diversion will itlmulata far
more Intenalve effort, hut the effort It-

cir limit hive no diverting Inllii.nice.

"Tkla una thing 1 do," aaya iht. nnoa-
tl«. and lu tluing it he wlua, Keep
your eye on the hall stid nut your heel
Into the game.

A Vault That Can Not Be Robbed, j £
If you live within 125 miles of

Cincinnati you are interested in

the wonderful Safety Deposit

Vault at Fourth and Vine Sts.,

built by The CentraKTrust Co.

and guaranteed to be burglar,

fire, mob and storm proof. It

sets in a hole in the ground, 50

feet deep and is lined with steel

rails set in glass slag. It is

guarded night and day. It con-
tains securities worth millions
of dollars in the Safest Place in

the country.

Don't Keep Your Valuables Where They Can be Stolen.
Out of town penona can afford to patronize our vault. A box, with

jjj]
complete privacy, a* low «• $3 a year. Write m for particular*. Farm-
er!, Dairymen, Tobacco Grower*, Market Gardener*, etc, thii should in-

terest you.

T

iSiU4&a£&r~* mam &]ikiriiMtf
/

.»^''alM<tf»H I
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ftoecd J^aPPe^lnSS«
Kx-Preaidei.t Woodrow Wilson

should keep u» the best Compli-
ments paid him, ^h" two follow*
irg criticisms What is in accord
ir.if criticisms, which is in aocord-
burg thought "and action is re-
pulsive to Americans:

Philip Scheidemann, former chari
|

cellor of Gcrmi.'iy and now lord
mayor of Cassel—Preside it Wil-
son raised trusting hopes in the
hearts of many millions of peo-
ple and then destroyed more hopes
than ever did any other man
Germany considered President Wil
son an iron-willed American, hut
lie turned out to be only a lec-
turing professor.
Count Ernst Zu Keveitlow, fore-

most German political writer

—

Never were people more deceived
than when they re-elected Mr,
Wilso'i in 191fi ^because "he kepi
us OUt of war.' 1 The I 7

. S. with her
blood aiid money bought the de-
cision and then dictated peace
for her profit . Never has a ruler
of a country more .sinned against
his people.

Willi tie exit of Woodrow Wil-
son from the White House cloSad
the public life of a man who will

be immortal among the first of
of immortal Americans, and whose
Impress as a world figure will

endure as long as civilization en-
dures. This much is sure, although
it is too early vet to attempt ar.

accural" estimate of his plac:* in

history. A perspective of years
will be re -mired for that—years
which shall allay the fever of
hypcrlxile, adulation and hero-
Worship on the 'one extreme and

~Kypereriticism, detraction and
malignancy on the other.
That Mr Wilson emerging from

OOreparative obscurity and inex-
perience in public affairs only
eight years ago, Should today re-
turn to private life the most fa-
mous of men now living, is due
in part to th>* 'fortune which
made him President of t\\^ United
States at the most critical period
of modern history : but only in
part, for it was due in greater
part to th" manner of man he
was created and the manner of
life he had lived—C.-J.

The Trl-Stato butter Co., saya
that th" reason they pay the
farmer more for his cream is th.it
they have no cream stations or
-buying irgems The '-ost of buy-
ing cream through agents is esti-
mated at from S to 10 befits per
pound, depending upon the vol-
ume I,ought. The Tri-State says:
"Our Com pa iv figured out at

one time, to maintain our volume,
w* would have to have one thous-
and of these stations which Would
take a corp of fifty of these sup-
ervising agents, which is dead "x-
pence and this is the money that
we are giving to the producer. We
figured il is Just as easy for a
cream producer to take his cr?am
to a Railroad station as it is to
a cream ' buying agent and we
ki-ow it is a whole- lot more
profitable for him to do so.'"

By building a creep so that the
Initios can be fed some grain
where the ewes cannot get to it

Kentucky farmers will be able to
realize more rapid gains in the
young animals, according to sheep
specialists from the Ky. State Col-
lege of Agriculture A good grain
mixture for the youngsters is com
posed of one part by weight of
Corn, one oart crushed oats, one
part linseed oil meal and two parts
wheat bran. It is a good prac-
tice to build a trough close to
the ground in this creep so that
the lambs may get at their food
readily.

Nelson county farmers are plan-
"ntn^ to use 2ft cuts of add phos-
phate during the coming year, ae-
eording to a report which has
come' to the SoUs and Props De-
partment of the Sta'-o College of
Agriculture. Applied ac the rate
of 800 'pounds per acre this ma-
terial will produce a crop in-
crease worth $ii,iko, members of
the department say.

<1. H. Grant, one of oil' - good
subscribers from the Bullitts\iil<>
neighborhood, was doing business
at the court house, last Friday,
at d while in town called .it this
office aid left $1.50 for another
years subscription to the Recor-
der. Mr. Grant is one of those men
that knows a good thing when
he sees it.

M. L Hiker, the village black-
smith at Limaburg, was transact-
ing business in Burlington, last Fri
day. fie called it. to seethe prin-
ters ai.d left $:j.oo— $1.50 to retain
his sfat in the Recorder joy wag-
on, and also $1.50 to renew his
father-in-laws subscription, (leu
Fullilove, of Erlanger.

It is admitted by everyone that
many thousand auperflous federal
employes should he discharge:!,
but each individual one exit dem-
onstrate that the federal business
would almost stop if he were al-
lowed to go.

In the last Presidential r»oe HV
',237,770 was spent bv the Demo-
crats and $«,w>o,730 by tin- Repub-
licans This explains very plain-
ly why th." Republican candidate
'

'

'• n\ ed four t im.>s us, mans
vol CM

be governed by
each particular

THE INCOME TAX

APPLIED tO FARMERS BY
Maurice F. Lyons.

Continuing my discussion as to
the income tat on Corporations-
other compej sation might l>e in

the i ature of a bonti3 paid to de-
serving officials or employees.
The corporation may deduct rcn

tats or other payments required to
be made as a condition to the con
tinned use or possession of prop-
erty in which the corporation
has not taken or is not .aking
title, or in which it has no eqUi-y

Interest Charges and e-rt.iin

taxes may be deducted, togi s.her
with losses -luring the year and
debts that are worthless ail
charged off

The corporation may also have
a reasonable allowance for wear
aid tear on its property, termed
"depreciation,' but what tiiis

allowance is must
all the facts in

Case.

Like a single individual having
an exemption of $1000. and a mar-
ried individual having an exemp-
tion of $2000, plus $200 for each
child under 1M years of age, or
for one who is. of blood relation,
lives in the household and is

physically or mentally Incapaci-
tated, this artificial individual, the
farm corporation, has a deduction
of 8 per cent on its invested cap-
ital, an excess profits credit of
$3000, and $2001 exemption on its

ircome tax, but if it has no!
made $3000 ret during the taxable
year it is rot subject to any tax,
though it must file a return

And now with regard to affiliat-

ed farm corporations.

Where one corporation owns the
capital stock of another or otner
corporations, or where the stock
of two or more corporations is

owned by the same interests, a

situation results which is close-

ly analogous to that of a business
maintaining one or more branch
establishments. In the case of the
business it has direct ownership
of the property, and one income
tax return is made.
This artificial individual. the

corporation, also controls its af-

filiated members, and so a con-
solidated return is to be filed

by the principal reporting cor-
poration) tl»e each of the oth-'r

corporations must file in the office
of the collector for its respective
district a form setting forth its

name, business address, the date
Of its incorporation, etc., the name
ami address of the parent corpor-
ation, together wi th ' th" iTTternnt
revenue district in which the con-
solidated return has been filed, all

as a check o • the return of the
parent corporation

Corporations will be deemed to
he' affiliated.

1. When one domestic corpora-
tion owns directly or controls thru
closely affiliated interests or oth-
erwise substantially all the stock
of the other or others.

2. When substantially all the
stock of two or more domestic cor
poratiors is owned or controlled
by the same interests.

The words "substantially all the
stock' 1 cannot be interpreted as
mearing any particular percent-
age, but must be cor st rued ac-
cording to the facts of the par-
ticular case. *

This concludes my series on the
Income Tax Law, which I sin-
cerely hope will benefit the rend-
ers of the Boone County Recor-
der.

Canada and Print Paper.

One of the first matters that
the new Congress should take up,
is that of negotiating wilh Can-
ada for more favorable terms for
the import of pulp wood. About a
year aigo Congress provided for
appointment of a commission, to
take up this matter, only three
dissenting votes being recorded.
But on account of a pocket veto
by the president, this action has
been held up. Meanwhile the
American newspaper press and
other paper users continue to pay
exorbitant prices for their stock.
During the period from 1880 to

18<»0, American paper manufactur-
ers leased extensive properties
known as "crown lands'' in On-
tario, Quebec, and New Burnswick,
to insure a perpetual supply of
wood for pulp for American con-
sumption. They spent great sums
of money in developing these
properties. •

The value of their holdings Was
greatly diminished whim exporta-
tion of pulpwood from these pro-
vinces was forbidden unless the
same was manufacturer! in Canada
into pulp, paper, or lumber.

It was rot a fair policy to per-
mit Americar interests to make a
vast investment in that Country,
and then limit their right of ex-
port, so that the purpose of the
investment could not he carried
out.
Hid this policy been foreseen,

American manufacturers might not
have taken this property at all.

and would probably instead have
developed plants within the Unit-
ed States.
Canada is'dependent upon Amor

lean capital. It seems poor pol-
icy to antagonize American inter-
ests by such an arbitrary policy.
Congress should at once send a
commission to Canada to see if

better terms can not be made for
import of pulpwood. These re-
strictions must tend to limit the
supply of paper In this country,
and to add to its cost. The high
price prevailing for the past three
years has been a tax upon intelli-
gence and popular education, and
has hampered or ruined thous-
ands of newspapers that were do-
ing good work for their home
communities.

Flowers For the Living.

"I Ward vuu to write my Ol it-
uary -now and let me have it—to-
read to myself once in a while;
then when occasion requires, yo i

may. have it in the Recorder.
Such was the unusual request a

b How townsman made of us a
few day s ago. At tirst we were
inclined to fTuTfk he was jesting,
but the Solemn manner (if the
ma i soon ma.de it apparent that
he spoke in earnest.
"I am vain enough

Republican Policy Condemned.
MONEY AND MARKETS.

Omer Shinkle, Wants The News
From His "Old Ky. Home"

In making Charles E. Hughes
secretary of state, Mr. Harding in :

Business s

effect condemns the Republican] What mixed,
policy of the past year. Mr I

i >es th. e

Hughes has been friendly to the lUZOS indicati

Boone
Carmar, Idaho

County Recorder

H

Editor
Dear Sir:

1 thought as 1 am from
County, would write you a line or
two I don't take your paper, but
want to, so you write me what
you charge for it a year.
Well, 1 have just retur led from

Harbor, Oregon, was all over mutt
of the state last summer a id this
winter.. They had lin<- when! . i

that state a.ul »"ine fruit, and
down at Harbor—.that is. on the
coast, they ha\ e fine timber,goO>l
laid bui rough; it is mountainous.
but will be a good , la-'v so n*
day. Well, I could tell you lots
more, but maybe you don'i care to
know
This is a fine place here, and I

like it tine-»-good land add Will
raise anything but cor i We have
had a nice winter, had lol

snow butn ot so cold. It has been
20 below zero. Our main sport
her" is rabbit drives in winter:
last Sunday we had one and kill-

ed over 5.ii(io. a>;d the Sunday be-
fore we kill" I something over .(.-

500 and you can't miss them Ev-
erybody turns out to a drive
here. Well, will quit for this time
Drop me a card with the price
of your paper.

OMER SHINKLE,
Carmar, Idaho.

idea of a league of nations, and ; to mouth bush
would have adopted the V'er- mediate requir
saiMes treaty with some reserva-
tions. In this he differed from
the majority of the Republican
senate, which cared little wheth-
er there is a league or not.
The senate majority forced the

United States to stand aside
while all the other nations wen

'titirneii is somfi-
a ltd w hile in some
s impiov--m.ni . all

period "i hand
less,

Dm
t\ li,u tv
em il

based upon im-
its for prompt

delivery Whatever opinion may
have bei , en, rtained a month
or two mq.i h-i u r >. it is no v clear
.hit the process OJ placing busi-
ness upon a level fairly compar-
able with that which" prevailed
prior to 1911 is in progress The
process will be hastened by tho

joining i.i a noble project to pre- I
readjustment of those basic com-

vt/it war. from a timid and un- ! modities which have as yet re-

Worihy fear of remote possible I mained almost untouched by the
Complications. If compelled the ;

movement toward lower prices.
United States to api ir as a • Particularly is this the case with
m llish and^owardly slacker, while (regard to iron and steel, the nee-
other powers were assuming th? j esaary materials for practically ov
i in lei of making the world go

|

ery Industry.
c

i ni ^h;

Mr. Hardi:z was a meml er
lot fully T Commodity prices. Labor coses

narrow and f must be readjusted to new price

was a
an i dii

Of this

course.

Ol
I

Getting Fed.
The people who live at home

anil do their own work, are able
by this time to see a distinct
drop in living costs. Others are
less fortunate. Traveling men, for
instance arecomplaining that many
hotels and restaurants, in spite of
lower cost supplies, have not como
off at all in the'r charges.
The Federation of Commercial

Travelers Associations has sent let

ters to 600,000 traveling sidesmen,
asking them to make protests to
places charging unreasonable pri-
ces, and to go elsewhere if such
protests are not heeded.
Similar complaint is made in

many places with the price paid
for board. An increased number
of—people are doubling up their
families, and going out for meals.
Always there are many single
men and women who must de-
pend upon boarding houses. Some
of the exeelle.iL people that run
these di.ifhg rooms, do not seem
to have heard that prices of food
have fallen.

llVK f.c.a'..-

se • lh>- follji

short sighted course. Hut he has
<-'iiim since his election much clos-
er to public sentiment than
bi .ators have Th- may have de-
cided that he dare not affront the
sentiment of the nation in this
matter, which demands co-opera-
tion Willi the rest of the world

Retail prices and labor costs
of have not kept pace with falling

It v -Is i,i an orderly fashion wich
the greatest possible recognition

•i-

indig
com-
been

in an effective international
fort to preve it war.
Has he possibly heard the

nant voice of the country.
paining that business has
tied up, and world-wide distress
created, by the failure of th •

Senate to ratify the peace treaty
and permit world reconstruction
to go on?
The Hughes appointment fore-

casts an open break between Mi-

nis of the BOCial problems involved.
Ie- I Viewing th" nutter as a whole,

further lowering of retail prices
must come before the business sit-
uation can be said to 1«- once>
more in stable equilidrium Retail
prices, as is usual on a falling
market, have lagged behind the
downward movement of wholesale
prices and their adjustment has
I i >n delayed by the introduction
duri ig the past few years of a
temporary speculative element in-
to the circle of distribution These
speculative middlemen, who for
the most part serve no economic
purpose, have largely been elim-
inated by rapidlv failing commnd

Harding and the slow thinking ity prices, but the effect of their
Senate. The majority of the Re-
publican senators will not take
kindly to Mr. Hughes. They pro-
tested as hard as they dared. Th^
senators are hard fighters, Mr.
Hughes is a.n unyielding man. Ic

reminds one of what happens trade conditions
when an Irresistible force meets an
immovable body. The surface har-
mony In Republican ranks will
soon be followed by the clash of
iiscord.

The Cash System.

mer-
their
The

presence is still felt to some ex-
tent in the unduly high cost of
much of the present retailers'
stocks as well as In a general low-
ering of the standards of commer
Cial morality and a disregard of

Have a Heart.

to want to
praise that
be handed
this vale of

Reports Denied.

Reports that great quantities of
grain from Manchuria -ASHe—+*~
lieved the famine situation in the
five north central provinces of
China are denied by Thomas W
LaMorit, New York, Chairman of
the China Famine Fund, in a tel -

gram received By J. Maul Swain,
executive secretary for the fund in
Kentucky. Mr. LaMont statesth.it
10,000,000 persons are entirely with
out food and emphasises ne 'd of
a tremendous effort to ralieve
these conditions at once.
The report of the America i Min-

ister at Pekifig, the second within
two weeks sent to President Wil-
son also States that conditions in
China are terrible as there is

noi enough money yet available to
buy grain in Manchuria altho the
railroads have offered to trans-
port it free
There are (0,000,000 porso is in

the famine area and nearly 30,900,-
ono now are being fed daily by .h>
relief drgarisations which are sup-
port • I by (he China Famine Fund,
the jmottey as it is collect nl in
Americi being cabled abroad Jos.
biu-ge, President of the Board of
Trade is Treasurer for Ke.'tuCkv
and tin*. Rev, E V Mullins is

chairman, loth having been ap-
pointed by President Wilson
At the meeting of the Executive

committee, it wm decided to seL
the god at $100,000 for Kent ink v

e joy the boquets of
will in all probability
me after I have left
tears,'' he continued, "nnd I would
like to read them now. What mat-
ters it to me when I lie cold and
si.ent and- unhearing in the grace?'

\nd, dear reader, he isn't so
different from the rest of us af-
ter all. is he? True his request
was an unusual one, but the desire
that prompted it was a common
one.
Don't you often sit and wonder

what your friends' will aay of you
when you have lain down to that
long sleep from which "the cock's
shrill calrion or the echoing horn
will not rouse you? So do we.

If it be true, -is some would
hive us believe, thnt we do not
die. but when the spirit leaves the
tody and comes back and sees
and hears, if this be true we will
hear the praises and see the flow-
ers Hut — well, there, are many
who do not believe tint tray. And
for these latter it would bepteas-
if.g indeed—to- get the -flrrwers
while yet ii. the flesh.

If we could read a. dread ao-.iin
the things that will be saitf of
us, il seems w> might with, bet-
ter grace, go to mix forever with
the elements, to be a brother to
thi> invisible rock and
jflsh clod

"Let the heavy motor truck pay
lor its permanent way in propor-
tion to the weai il inflicts," savs
the Wall-Street Journal. We are
I'd SO SUrf lint this should oe
doi.e For it must be rememliered
that the heavy motor truck serves
many- others In addition to ih<>

The Passing of Champ Clark.

James Beaucham Clark, known
to the political world as Champ,
was born in Anderson county Kv ,

March 7, 1850. Ir: the city of Wash-
ington March 2, 1921 death closed
the career of o*e who for more
than a quarter-Century a tower-
ing figure in national politics, a
stalwart of stalwarts in the Dem-
ocratic party. He .died in the
very shadow of the Capitol.
The Courier-Journal editorially

says in part:
In Champ Clark were combined

ideally the t|iialifications of the
American politician in a period in
which personality was the great-
est factor in the problem of suc-
cess. Of commanding stature, hand
some, suave, buoyant, quick wit-
ted, ready in debate, sufficiently
close to the soil to know, and if

need b-> to employ, the vernacu-
lar of the Ozarks— altho he was a
graduate of a college and a law
school, and served as president of
a college when he was 23 years
old— tin- disti iguished Kentuckian
whose career was mad;' in Mis-
souri was equally at home in Wash
ington's poiitest circles and in the
backwoods of bis adopted State

contemporary and
Blackburn, won his
oratorical-rhetorical
for which the voice

or an Edwin Booth fitt'd him, Mr
Clark proceeded to victory with
laughter, if the occasion requir-
ed it with song If his speeches
were not profound .to the aust »rc
critic of political controversy, they
were never dull to his audience.
Mr. Clark had his greatest vogue

at a time when his party was
I the party of protest. Heknew his

Twerty thousand children are greatest achievement in the wel-
killed each year by accidents, ac- I

f;,r ' <>f congressional debate in
cording to figuresg iven out by i

which h> twa ge 1 a merry boW-
tlie American Ked Cross. Thfli| •tring and sped a flashing ar

i country may spend its millions to ,

,mv which usually found its mark
fight disease And then 20,000 of '

'-ike "Joe" Ca;-non of Illinois, he
|

these little ones,, in their heedless !
k ,,ow the taste of d?feat in bis

inexperience of lile, throw them- own district at a time of his

!
sei\es in the way of automobiles, h*ide»l popularity nationally among

j

fall out of windows, and in other I
adnerenta of both political parties

|
Ways bring sudden and deVastat- |

Afcatn •> ' was defeated when his
iug g/ief. I

service in the Rouse had. with an
Some of these tragic fatalities intermission if a si. glo term, snail

could be avoided by enforcement ' •""' niore than a quarter U a
of law and growing sense of d«V Century,
cency. The motorist who tears' The last years of Mr f lark's lit

-

through a thicklv settled street *'°ula hi\e been far happier hid
ami considers heedless children as |

he not so nearly won the nomiu-
'

guilty of their own destruction, stion which fell to VVoodrou VVil
has elements of murder in his j

so ' "<* evident inability to mil?
heart 'from th:> disappointment made
Children hive a love for dan- ! him a dramatic figure Pi Congress,

gerous places They climb to the ls "'"' upon whom fortu <• smiled
J

lop of a tall tree and enjov j
S'Sfmly only to smile aavagel)

Caring their frightened parents !

—•^^»-
\ mild application uf the rod when I '" ,l "' sdvertlaemenl of the h

|

they gel i"<> risky, would sverl ' wiekel Co., that appeared m I ist

A few have criticised the
chants for trying to get
business on a cash basis,
merchant can not get the whole-
saler to sell to him on an ex-
tended credit The usual terms
ire 30 to bi) days with a 2 per
ce;.t cash discount, if paid within
ten lays. A Credit business, if eon; all this will bring down the prieer
tinned, can only lead the mer-J but Gracious, can't you see what
chant to the bankrupt court. I will happen? The men are not
There never was a merchant who

\
producing enough now, and when

sold pa an extended credit that the- girls get to running around
ever made a success of his busi-

j
bare-legged and short-skirted, we

ness The credit system means ad- j won't produce a darn thing Gee

Listen daughter! Have a heart.
We so > that the milliner has re-
turn.ed from Paris* and says that
the prices ot. women's cloth-' g will

be cheaper this year. That is fine
ard will help your "old dad" a
lot, but—she also says the skirts
will be shorter, there will be no
sleeves and no stocki gs ; waists
are to be cut very low in front
and behind and made of thin ma-
terial. To reduce the price of shoes,
sandals are to be worn. Of course

whizz,
row?

ain't there trouble enough

Your Income Tax.

ditional expense in addition to th
loss and occasional accounts that
can not he collected. He who sells

his merchandise on a cash basis
can transact his business on a
closer margin of profit and in the

j

approach of March 15,end his business w,ll show a pro- | are advised not to de-

*LV himself. A number of pen-
j

, »
jn

J
th ,)reparation and filing

Sfc^Sf^wT^ '•" ^"^ of' their Income-tax returns for
are careless about their purchases

, the ar 1920
i.rd in a very short time the
account has reached an amount
that can not be met with from
their income Tho most successful
merchants are those who trans-
act a strictly cash basis, in sup-
port of this statement, it is only
necessary to call to your atten-
tior the Kroger anil Piggly-Wig-
ly chair of stores One we under-
stated started in the grocery bus-
iness on a credit basis and made

for-

To avoid penalties^
the returns must be in the hands
of the Collector or a deputy col-

lector of Internal Revenue on or
belore midnight of that date
Revenue Agents have been as-

signed to assist taxpayers in cor-
rectly making out the forms This,
service is offered without cost to>

the public.

Returns are required of every
married couple whose net income
and that of dependent childrena failure, the., a cash system was

started, aid he is now one of the j
for the year was $2,000 or more,

Wealthiest men in that business in |
and from every single person—or

this section. The cash basis may ' married person 'not living

to thealug-

Yes, that's

Where his

friend, "Joe"
way by ail

tour d" force

Board of Equalization.
Next Monday, March nth, the

County
meet in

purpose
men. of

Just vanity, you say?
what it is— jrtst vanity.
Why not indulge the habit of

saying nice things of and to our
neighbors and our iriends before
they go away from us?

Children's Accidents.

with
be a little inconvenient at times I

wife or husband—whose hot in-
but should enure to the Ivenefit come was $1,000 or more.
ol all of us in live end. Th*' exemptions ar«x $2,0wl— -for--

married persons and heads of fans
iiies. and $1,000 for single persons,
—or married persons not living

Board of .Equalizers wil 5™? husband or wife-antl are

th, court house for Jie
j \^

Uv™ '«* ?>' th
f

t«-M>ayer'a atat-

d eaualhrinsr the iss-ss-
us "" the last dav «* the taxable

all^properfy te Too.e >'-»', Decemoe, ;n. „20. Husband
.as made by the County ': °

f "XL "J1**** ^nvnneO
1st

rolu ''-" of thl> "' J«mt net income

nent
if

f

l

!Sl
than

,

*5
'f , H th* inCoratf

no- i

,f tuhor exceeded $5,000, separate

t value. If any personaffj^ f̂f"
W ^ fwr "*-

assessed at art anion .1
i',"I'<^' (,f «>mputiiig corrertty

Tax Commissioner
|.,ji

are Fixed as of that date and
the prese;

has 1 .-e.i

which he
h" Bhould
:u 1 have
d to tlu

at an anion it

thinks is not (one
appear before the board
that assessment chang-
Correct amount The

t
the surtax which applies only t<y

I
11conn in excess of that amount,

I The tax may be paid in full at
the time of filing the return, or

.oar 1 will correct any nnd all 1
' 11 loul equal installments do<- (

errors that may be cath?d to their I
or l

1

,eloI '

L> March 15, June lo, sep-
110 material chan'-'es u mbe*' 15 and December 15. Tax-attention but

'in be made as the St it.' Tux
Commissi.! 1 will not accept the
assessment! of Boone cou t> at an
anion 't less than mad" by tne
County Tax Commissioner, Mr
Riley
The board will, no doubt, re-

duce some of the assessme- ts,
bin w her a reduction is made
in. increase equal to the amoii.d
t>l (he reduction must l>e mad
The attention or the taxpayers of
Boo • • county is called to the
meeting of the board and anv
d m plaint ihey have must be
made to that board. Whs 1 the
County Hoard of Equalisers h.ive
1 I I'Mnied and t he tax books hive
bee

I
I

1

bine bv
can 1 >e

>mi nt

\ i:n o
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[layers are advised nor to s«'na
cash through the mails. Cheeks
ai.d money orders should bedraw,

i
to the order of "Collector

ol Internal Revenue Elwoou Ham-
ilton, Louisville. Kv.

Manure alone when used on six
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Lumber Back to Normal
Lumber has reached a price level jvhere its value bears the

true and proper proportion to the value of the products you farmers
raise and sell. In other words, lumber prices today are consistent

with prices on farm products.

There's nothing mysterious about it—just the old law of
supply and demand—and a willingness on our part to play fair with
our customer friends by reducing our prices to .a point where you

. can afford to buy.
>

\

Right now your problem may be a barn, a shed or other
buildings necessary to help you do your work better, more quickly or

more economically. Or it may mean a new Tiome, or repairing and
remodeling the old one.

Bring your problem ^to us. Let us show^you the facts.

We have many plans and suggestions, some of which you can proba-
bly- use, and our friendly counsel and assistance won't obligate you
in any way.

Come in the first convenient day and let's talk it over.

H. L Mickle Lumber Company
Southern R. R. & Dixie Highway, ERLANGER, KY. '

J. W. HALEY. Manager. . phone Erianger 25 + *

Help The Living

So-called "respect for the dead")
is a curious thing. Many that
never worry about the living feel
very bad when some one's dust
is disturbed. Even Shakespeare
thought more of his "bones'' than
of his plays. The Chinese patient-
ly endured the invasion 01 their,
territory by the Japanese and

I

Russian soldiers and they object-
ed only when they fought in a
^graveayrd. They thought that was
an outrage, but they had said noth
ing about fighting elsewhere
which had caused the death of
many non-combatants.
The living need all our care

and worry. One bingle child fight-
ing sickness and hunger is more
important than all the graves
and dead bodies in the country.
You can help a sick child. You
cannot hurt or help a dead body.
If the corpses of St. Pauls were
good beings when alive, no sub-
way will bother them, and ifthev
were bad, no subway can make it

worse.

Every foot of the earth's sur-
face is a hurrying ground. Hu-
man beings for thousands ofyeara
have lived and died here. Millions
have come and gone, more than
one for every square foot of the
earth's surface.

Wherever you walk, vou walk
over a grave. Wherever you dig,
you dig mto a grave. All the trees
and flowers grow from 1 he graves
The earth is or.e great grave, if
you think of it as such. But it
is also a "beautiful garden, with a
few plague spots to be wiped out,
a race to to improved, and real
paradise as its future.
Let us think about the living,

the flowers, the trees and man

BOOnlEb 60. HI-S6H00LW^«8^€iaMtt9@oa«imiw^^imiikkm!^
WILL PRESENT AS THE FIFTH

NUMBER OF THE

Burlington Lyceum Course

Dp. W. H Sears,
HUMORIST

Monday Might. March 14th, 1921

i at Court House, Burlington, Ky
Eight O'Clock

Dr. Sears is a lecturer of twenty-one years experience and
comes t6 us very highly recommended. Millions oi men, women,
and children have been made happier and better by the lectures of
Dr. Sears and he is doing better work today th*^ any other time of
his career. The High School hopes that he will be received by a
large and enthusiastic audience.

HlUtfflt
| I will sell at public auction at my farm, 4

miles west of Burlington, Ky., on the
Burlington & Belleview Pike,

Sat. March 12 1921

k

/

Mr. Goo. Pernrmanager pf thej a ration which has been recomBooie Co. Farm Bureau informed m„nri«l f«r ,i Q ;..., *~~- k r, ,

,

uh last Saturday, that sii.ee Jan- '

?

en
r „

f° r da,ry COWH b* Prof -

uary 15th the Bureau had hand-

f

J J Hooper «f the State College
led seed, feed, etc., to the amount

j

of Agriculture is composed of four
of nearly $3,000—all bought and do

|

pounds of com meal, two pounds
liverod to the farmers at a great

j
of wheat bran and two pounds

liilVinff A n/ it'll i *f /"* i- l#-\ n r| , , I fiuuf t~t 9 /VAl-trvntui<ul — «.._! rr« i _ r_
kind Let the riwiIk™ • Vi.

" uveroa lo tfte farmers at a great
j
of wheat brt_.

good deed*J rathS tha n V £, *'", "g Anot
^
e' f*

r load of feed °!
c°"onseed meal. This fs sup

served nlots. ston« d^» '," ^ and
.

on* of
.

.^.haer will soon bo piemen ted. wi
-

served plots, stone receptacles, or
dismal, ferced-in burying grounds.

The relatives aBd f r j,. IK] s „ f

L„^,
a8

,

Adam* ""rprised him last

«»l *Tk
'

lt bei:,« hia 7Cth birth-

2SLj?
ereA,^c four W»--erations

present. All departed at a latehour wishing Mr Adams
more happy birthdays.

ready for delivery.
th 30 pounds of corn

silage and 10 pounds of clover
hay. A cow that is dry should
receive six to eight pounds of

manv

^L^f taken *° onio"» *i"co
prohibition came in, but ho farrope of the onion eaters of this
XMrt^bborltoocI have ,„,,„ Vk »

^front^hV^1 *******

The wiU of bland,- Thornton
was probated in the Boone ooun-
ty court. Mrs. Thornton devised
tier property valued at about ftl -

000 ,(o her husband '

Rfr. B. C Kirtley and bride srs
spending their honeymoon *( Ma.

I

ison on th* tobacco market

Th» will Of Mrs Mamie Mlrha«l
was proUated last MVmdn>

W. E Vest, the Real Kstste man, r!fe,ve «* to eight pounds of
of Covington, was in attendance ™* grain feed with the hay and
at county court, last Monday E© '

called in to see the printers and
handed us $3.00 to pay for past
ar.d future subscription. He said
he had sold several farms the past
week, amorg which was the Ben
Weisenberg farm at Verona—con
sideration $16,400.

Mr. K. C. Creel, of the Pleasant
Valley neighborhood, has a cow-
that gave birth to a calf last Sat-
urday night tliat had two well de-
veloped necks and and heads, each
lieck were of the same length It
was born dead.

'

W. C Dolph sold something ovor
WO pounds of tOfeftOoo on Cov-
kr.gton market last wtwk at '21

eei.ts a pound not It was of tho
uoider. Soai variety.

Mow» Katie Kirkpiitrif-k, Oi <'l»»
'"Hi.iti, wag th.> K u.-«t Maturdsr
right snil Sunday uf h*r mother,Tl VIBS Ktikpatnfk .in. I tsiDily

silag
receive a pound of grain with
the hay and silage for every
three and one-half pounds of milk
produced.

Thero were 678,211,904 tons of
coal mined in the United States in
1918, says a correspondent. If all
this coal were put into one train
of 60-ton cars, this train would
consist of 13,56-2,238 cars, and it
would take 271,284 engines to pull
it Thia Is based on the hauling
capacity of the average American
engine. This train would ho 342,-
722 miles long, and would encircle
the earth over 13 times at the
eqtutor.

Town progreoo movements have
too much talk and too little
work People get together and
discuss, they write stufr for Hie
aewspuiM're, und (.ring out noes*

good ideiiN Then they for-
all about th. in ami nothing is

Live Stock.
Team of Brown Mares, 10 and 12 yrs.

old, weigh 1400 lbs. sound and good
workers. —

Bay Mare, 6-years old,

Good General Purpose Horse.

6 year old Jersey Cow.
3 yr-o Jersey Cow, both to be fresh soon

2 Registered Hampshire Boars.

1 Registered Hampshire Sow to far-

row soon.

5 No* 1 Shoats.

75 or 100 bus. extra good Corn, 2 or 3

tons good Timothy Hay.

The Following Property:

Feed & Toole.
Gang Breaking Plow, 2 12-in bottoms

with 4-horse double trees. __
4-h. Multiplied Hitch, 2 Oliver Chilled

Plows. No. 20 Syracuse Plow,
Spike Tooth Harrow, 1-h. Cornplanter
Oliver Cultivator, Superior Graindrill. $
6-ft. McCormick Mowing machine.
Set good feather Wagon Harness, 2

sets Buggy Harness, good buggy.
Lot ot Work Collars, Double Shovel.

Crosscut Saw, Check lines.

Log Harpoon Fork, 2 8-gal. milk cans,

4 gal. extra good Sorghum Molasses.

Set Chain Harness, and other articles.

floiH

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a credit of six

months will be given, purchaser to give note with approved security
payable at Peoples Deposit Bank. 4 per cent discount for cash.

'ALTON.
Sale to begin at 12:30 o'clock. J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

—J
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Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
/' Hkv, Oko. A. Roykk, Pastor.

Sunday, March 18th 1021

Hohron, 9:30 a. m.. Rehersal for the

taster service.

10.30 a. in. Catechal «1hbb.

11.00 a.m. Preaonlng, ser-

mond by the pastor.

Ebrnozer, 2.80 p. in. Regular service,

sermon by the pastor

Hrhron, 9.30 a. m. Sunday school.

All are cordially invited to attend

theBe services.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
* C. C. Omer, Pastor

SUNDAY; March 13th, 1921.

Pt. Pleasant, Sunday School 10 a. m.
Buyirtuville, Preaching 1 1 a. in.

Kvenintf service at Hebron Hall

Illustrated lecture, The Crcifixion.

You are invited to worship with us.

Deaths

Small crowd in town Monday.

Chas. Wostbay sold his houRO
and lot in Burlington, one day last

week to K. >V. Byte for $2,050.

Mrs. C. L. Gaines visited friends
and relatives in Belh?view sev.eral

days last week.

John RfimiSC and fnipily, of no.ir

Walton, were Sunday guests of J

C. Gordon and wife.

E. E. Kelly and wife, of Flor-

ence, were Saturday and Sunday
guests of Earl Smith and wife.

Asa Ca&on, who spent the win-
ter with EL. (}oodridgo>a id wife

at Walton, in v now back o.i his

farm

Wallace Rico of Idlewild naiffh-

fborh >qd, spent Sunday with Ids

father/ and mother, Edward Rice
and Wife.

E. L. (ioodridge and wife mov-
ed from Walton, last week to Asa
Cason's farm out on Jtho East
Bend road.

Miss Catherine Kelly, of Flor-
ence, visited friends and rela-

tives in Burlington last Saturday
and Sunday.

CONNER
Mrs. Ada Conner, widow of the

late O. P. Conner, died at 3 o'clock
last Sunday afternoon at Scarle.s
Oaks Hospital, Cincinnati, after a
two weeks' illness oi pneumonia
and a complication of other dis-
eases.
Mrs. Conner was born May

lb51, and was a daughter oi< the
late W. A. Carpenter and wife, of
tho Union precinct. She was unit-
ed in marriage to O. P. Conner
May 18, 1869, and four children
came to bless th» home—one. son
ar.d three daughters. Her four
children survivo, L. A Conner,
Sheriff of Boone county, Mrs. Nan
nie McAtee, of Elwood, Indiana,
Mrs. R. B. Carver, of Petersburg,
and Mrs. Cora Rouse, of Paynes
Depot, of Scott county.
All that her physician arid lov-

1 irg children could do was done to
save her, but it was not God's
plan for her to remain longer,
and she closed her eyes forever
on this world to open them in a
happier and whero there# is no
painful separation, no moro sick-

ness and death.
She became a member of the

Universalis! church many years
ago and lived a faithful member
to the end. Mrs. Conner was nat-
urally of a quiet disposition, /al-

ways trying to do right, and was
loved and respected by all who
knew her, and n gloom passed ov-
er everyone when the message

1 was received that her spirit had
! fled to a higher home. Words are
I useless now; sooner or later we
(must all travel the pathway
;

wheifce no travelers return .

How uncertain is human life!

i
There is but a breath of air and
a beat of -a heart betwixt this
world and the next. How few of
jus realized tjint when Mrs. Conner
I

left Burlington last fall, fo spend
I
the winter with her daughter and
granddaughter, so cheerful and
bright, that none would ever sec*

her again only in death
The remains were brought to

the home of her son in Burlington,
Monday afternoon, from which
they were taken at 3 O'clock Tues-
day afternoon to the Odd-F -Mows
cemetery and laid by the si 1« of
her husband, who preceded her
to the grave many years a?o. A
short funeral service «08 held at
the grave.
The children have the sympathv

of the community in the loss of
a kii d and loving mother.

Chas. MJBurer shipped, one day
;last week, to a party at MiayS-
ville. 100 eggs from his flock of

White L^horns.

Supt., J. C. Gordon and wife en-
tertained the members of the
County School Board and Prof
Skillman last Saturday.

C. T. Carmen, who was charged
With pointing a pistol at another,
filtered a pi ..a of guilty and his

fine fixed at $60, which" was paid.

Earl Smith and wife were call-

ed to Carrolltoa last Sunday on
account of the de:Uh of Mr.
Smith's grandmother, Mrs. P. E
Gauies.

COONS.
John "Jack'' Koons, 35. of Mid-

dle creek neighborhood, died near
I his home Saturday after .oon. Mr.
Koor.B was riding horse back, go-
ing from his residence to th>
Belleview pike on the Middle
Creek road. The horse he was rid-
ing was hitched to the automo-
bile of Ralph Cason, pulling it
through the mud Mr. Caso-i no—

j

ticed that something was wrong
with, Mr. Koons, as he began (vei-
ling on. his horse find did not an-
swer to calls of Mr. Cason. Mr.
Koons fell from the hois- and

j

passed away in a few irmrfltes.
I "Jack'' was one of the boys from
! Boone county who did his part

|

on the Fields of Flanders The re-
I mains were interred in Belleview
: cemetery. Monday afternoon. (\
Scott Chambers, undertaker
Walton, had charge.

Virgil Gaines was called home
from Dayton, Ohio, last wee*
on account of the serious illness

of his father Bert Gaines, who
has pneumonia.

Wamett Iluey and wife left last

Wednesday for their future home
near Ashland, Kyj where Mr.
Huey will havo charge of a- large
farm. We do not like to lose such
citizens as Mr. Huey and wife.

of

George Shinkle from down on
Woolper creek, was transacting
business in Burlington, last Sat-
urday, and called at this office
and replenished our exchequer co
the amount of $1.50.

J. Colin Kelly, one of the hust-
ling young farmers of Carlton
precinct, and Secretary of the
Farmers Bureau, attended a meet-
ing of the Bureau last Saturday
He called at this office and left

$1 50 to keop his membership in

our reading circle.

w
Geo. W. Ward, of Marietta, Ohio,

Mttids us $1.50 to renew his suo-
ficription for another year. Mr.
WTard and his most estimable wiie
are former residents of Boonp
county—having lived netrf Rabbit
Hash many years. They enk>y the
weekly news from their old Ken-
tucky home.

/ —i _

Ml J. Corbin formerly of this
bounty and a prominent merchant
and citizen of Belleview, but now
a resident of Covington, sends us
$1.50 to renew his subscription to
the Recorder, that he and his good
wife may keep posted on what"
their old friends and neighbors
are doing in the good old county
of Boone, where they spent many
happy days.

Gajjjett Huey, son eft R. B. Huey
and wife, of Commissary neighbor-
hood, has been employed 'by E.

E. Sha.mon, owner of the Lock-
wood, fanns of 1,000 acres ir Bath
oouety. Mr. Lockwood is a mem-
ber of the Stat? Legisla turf and
has employed one of Boone coun-
•tytr most reapectad, conscientious,
ho.ueflt and industrious young men.
He could not havo mad:* a better
fcelection.

ANDERSON.
Hubert Scott Anderson, son of

! Samuel and Alice- Anderson, was
born at Big Bone, Ky., May 7, 1832,

' and died near Guilford, Indiana,
Feb. 23, 1921, aged 28 years, eight
.months and 23 days. Hubert was

|

an ex-service man,* served .in the
World War from Sept. 20th, 1917,
until August 8th, 1919, spent al-
most a year in France, and there
he contracted tuherculosis, which
proved fatal. He was given an hon-
orable discharge August 8th, 1019
at Camp Sherman, Ohio. During
his prolonged illness he was a
bright and patient sufferer. His
friends when visiting him were
greeted With a smile. And words
of gratitude were constantly ex-
pressed for the favors extended
him by—bis friends.— Aurora Bul-
letin.

Fred Morris from out on Rural
Route No. 2, was in town last Sni-
urdny—tho first time si |0» the
arrival of thai line pound l«>v at
his home. He met uhii thaatr'*et
a d handed us *i so to rcna-w his
fmhuerip - ie'i, f..r ansthar year H*
felt tOO "big*! to try ' id I

our • i -tu'Ti It is snul th it yon
can tvar Fred of aveatngt ai'ng-

Inf, "Hush, littel b«by, hm-l. v..u

cry, vovrll be At blf a* p*pX Uyo
•ft'id bye''

, - GAINES.
Mrs. P. E. Gaines died at tlie

home of her son in CarroUton, last
Friday. She was buried in the Car-
rollton cemetery last Sunday. Mrs.
Gaines is survived by har son
William Gaines, a successful busi-
ness, man in Carrollton, and one
daughter, Mrs. Minnie Smith M<s
Gaines made her home- in Boone
county a greater part of her
life.

Mrs. Hattie Gaii es, wife of W.
L. Gaii es, of Carrollton, died at
her home it Carrollton last Sun-
day morr ing. At that time the
body of Mrs. Gaines1 mother was
in their home awaking burial.

Few men who have served as
Vice-President have left the of-
fice as popular with the individual
Seajators as is Thomas R. Mar-
small as he leaves office. And this
despite the fact thflt Mr Mar-
shall has not been afraid attin/es
to poke fin. at the Senate Wh"n
he told the Virginia Bar Associa-
tion that, had the vote upon pro-
hibition been taken by secret
ballot, not twenty Senators would
have voted for it, h a expressed as
sharp a criticism of th.-* Senate
as we have over seen, but the Sen-
ators did not seem to resent it.

The coinage of silver dollars is
being resumed at the Philad-dphia
mint the first that have been put
ii to circulation since 1905. In 19M
th<> Pitman act fixed $t an ouno*
as the price at which the purchase
of Silver should h.* made The
Driee of silver in thn open mar-
ital now is about sixty cents ni
ounce Treasury officials stat .

ttvif nt*nnt Tin.nnn.nno slfver doll i •

will lx> opined niufh mo thai
c\ i'i \ !>ii I v will lui\ a some of
them

Bonds haVa bee i bad but n->t
imp imt'ihlf

CIGARETTE
No cigarette has
the same delicious
flavor as Lucky
Strike. Because
Lucky Strike is the
toasted cigarette.

<*, ^1/ Tht/ Srnnj^nea**- <Stroae*<r<^.

FOR SALE ETC.
AGENTS WANTED. '

Lady or Gentleman Agent Want-
ed In the city of Burlington to sell

the genuine J. R. Watkins Medi-
cines, Spices. Extracts, Toilet Pre-
parations, etc. All or spare time. A
wonderful opportunity to get into
business for yourself. Write today
for free particulars and sample. J.

R. Watkins Co. 62 Memphis, Teen.
lOmeh— 4t.

For Sale—Four • or five good
work houses, 12 young Durham cat

tie and two fresh milk cows. Wm.
Gaines, Burlington R. D. 3,

23feb-tf.

For Sale—Four ton good timo-
thy hay. Mrs. John W Furlong,
It. Pleasant neighborhood.

For Sale or Trade—Nice combin-
ed mare. Will trado for fresh cow.
Bedmon Gossett, Florence, Ky., R.

D. - March 3-2t.

FABM FOR SALE—80 acres; two
miles from Batesville, lad. New
house, large barn. $4,000.00.

JOHN EICHACKER, -

mchl0-3t Batesville, Indiana.

For Sale—Fresh cow and calf.

C. C. Pigg Bullittsville pd.

For Sale—Pure bred eggs from
high laying strain. S. C. w, Leg-
horns and Barred Rocks. $1.50 per
15, $9.00 per 100. 25 April Barred
Bock pullets for sale. Phone Bea-
ver 289.

BOY C. LUTES,
10jnch_lL Florence, Ky

For Sfl le—I or
•—loose.

5

J.

toi

Ii

i clean Tim-
oihy ha} Jockey

lt-

, Bur
lington, Ky. •pd.

For Sale—Two good work ana
driving mares; also two good
milk cows. Cheap if sold at once.
Stanley Stephens, Petersburg H.
D. 1. lt-pd.

For Sale—Thoroughbred Hamp-
shire boar ig. Thos. Bice, Bur-
lington, Ky. It-pa.

For Sale—Duroc Jersey boar, site

months old, weigh 150 'lbs. Priced
to sell if sold at once. Ben C.
Stephens, Jr., Grant, Ky
• lOnrch 2t pd.

For Sale—Tw extra good mare
mule teams, I years old. H M
Holloday, Idlewild, Kv. Phone No
251. 10mcb-2t pd

For Sale—A good all purpose
horse, 8 or 9 years old in perefct
condition. Call on P. L. Savre, Flor-
ence, Ky. . it pd.

For Sale—Four year old draft
colt—black. Chas. Stephens, Bul-
littsville, Ky. it

For Sale—Eight year old work,
saddle and driving horse, sound
and not afraid of autos; also a
good rubber tired buggv. Alfred
H. Jones, Burlington It pel.

Wanted—A man with sufficient
force to cultivate and handle 10
acres or rporo of tobacco land. At
land. Good location, house, barn,
pasture and some land lor oats,
com, etc., included. The right
man gets the jright proposition.
Get a move. Ira Avlor, Union, Ky

lOmch It

For Sale—Five or six tons fancy
Timothy hay in barn. R. B. Huey,
Burlington H. D. 1. It pd

For Sale—A new Bungalo, six
rooms, small barn and three acres,
near Erlanger, Ky. $4500 for a quick
sale. c. T. CLAUNCH.
Itnneh Erlanger. Ky.

Farm for Sale.
My farm of about 37% acres of

good land at Waterloo, on Belle-

vue and Rabbit Hasjj pike, good
dwelling and barn and other out-

buildings, good cellar, large part

of the land is in blue grass and
sweet clover, pfcaty of water and
locust timber, on 2 rural routes,

near good school and store, will

be priced right for quick sale.

For price and particulars come
and look over this farm or write.

J. W. PORTWOOD
GRANT, R. F. D. KY.

Or. II \y". S f-(ii« HllOlorhd, Pet-
ersburg t'liristlan cbureii, March !•'•,

1021.

mihm Mary ii/., of neiii Burling*
toil, llHM llltllllpM.

Kluur Klrkpatriuk ha* baail Ml
the nick list t ti •« past (i'W (lrt>*.

Public Sale.
I will offer for sale, at my residehce, 2 1-2 miles from Flor-

ence, Ky., on the Florence and Union Turnpike,

known as the B. C. Tanner farm, on

Tuesday,Mch. 15th
1921, at 10 A. M.,

* >

The following described property, to-wit:

Farm Implements.
De Laval Cream Separator,

2 5-gal. Cream Cans,

5 Shovel Plow, double Shovel Plow,

Mowing Machine, Milk Wagon,

Spring Wagon, Buggy, Corndrill,

Lot Carpenter Tools, 5-h. Wagon,
No. 12 Vulcan Turning Plow,

Double Shovel Plow, Buggy—good,
2 sets Work Harness.

COWS
18 Cows, Holsteins and Jerseys, nine or

ten fresh by day of sale,

2 Jersey Heifers-2 years old,

Holstein Bull,

Horses and Mules
2 teams, of Work Mules, extra good,

Drixing and Work Nare, 8 yr-old,

Work Mare, 6 years old,

4-yr. old Horse, unbroke, extra good.

TERMS OF SALE: All sums of $10 and under, cash: over $10 a credit

of 12 months without interest will be given, purchaser to execute note nego-

tiable and payable at The Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky.
6 per cent discount for case.

LUNCH WILL BE SERVED Ar NOONE

A. E. FOSTER & SON W? T? K^1*11C
3 Pike St , Covington, y. M. • JL^I* I&CI AltS^

LOGAN FOSTER, Auctioneer. Proprietor.

'yt$& - -,-.r uv.. *M <•&. ;;,?*;

PUBLIC SALE!
We will sell at public "sale to the highest
bidder at the old Jim Botts farm, near

Belleview, Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday, MaM. 19th, 1921
The Following Property

:

2 teams— 1 mare bred to jack,

2 Mules,

10 Jersey Cows—2 with calves by their—
-sides, 8 to be fresh in spring,

8 Heifers to be fresh in the tall,

Jersey Bull coming 2 years old,

Thinrind Sow and Boar-registered, x

Some Shoats, 2 Wag»ns, \

Road wagon, Spring wagon, Sled,

2 -horse Corn-planter with fertilizer at-

tachment, 10 Cut Disc,

3 Riding Plows, New Oliver Plow.

Mowing Machine, Hayrake,

New Oliver Breaking Plow.

New Double Shovel plow- -Clore make,
Bar plow, Harrow,
1-3 interest in Tobacco Setter,

Primrose Separator—750 capacity,

New Haybed, 2 sets leather Harness,

Set Hipstrap Harness, Bugg Harness,

4 new Collars, 1-h. Corndrill, and

others things too numer to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $10.00

a credit of six months will be given, purchaser to give

note with good security payable at Citizen Deposits Bank,

Grant, Ky., before removing property.

Walton & Bupcham.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

Notice.
Wm will do all klixlH of gruHliiitf

any day If QOtlSad ov.<r phone call

274. KASTON HttOS ,

omc!»l7-pd Bfcrllugton, Ky.

TAKB YOUR COUNTY I'APBH.

BR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new >'t1li ,
i'

CloyolQ Place, Florence. IW
iv, Hi extracted palnlHM. Hrnig.

Mid Hal'' Work * Si»i ci»|i>

Ail Work Uuaranie.U

"if• th. Chapfti Thins I Emt
Bought," Writ*. Mr.. J. Muon.Vi.

"I i*i,l H i! for five cake* •>< R*i-Sm<> tad |«a>
i",: l'v ;hc Urge uumtwr >>l iIm4 rat. •»"»•jkW
i'i' I inkon »tit »v*l huodiwfci oi Ml la
i hi. k% <•«» .nJ Iml " Youi p«U wua't Unsafe.
KM • .Si » u;. iii.l lt«.» no un.ll U^ tte, |tA.

^A1m4 1'imm.l try

GulUy A P.itit, B«rho«t<Mt. Kf

P

HHHHHHHiHHkH febid^S^U* a.fft^S&fcJt '^'^^^^^^^^^&M
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IN TOUCHING GOODBYE

To Cabinet Wilson Makes Last

Visit to Executive Offices.

ivori n >f
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i < 1 1 it Harding
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in history a* i great
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I tti tail all those,

i
-| ,iKiV'- huir.a t tta-

. constituted.
\\ ijson will remain,
a jji.rt who under-

tuv ttpnds ,o

iitg puiili"' schools «.is instituted.

The authority of the board to

oall the 'lection is fiuestion-.'d In

the suit nMi it is held thai this

power rests with the, City Coifc-

missio lots of jOwenshoro

Frankfort, Ky.—Contracts were
lot hy tho Stat" Highway Com-
mission itit- twenty-seven ancione-

Wftahfngton, .March I.— Pretddeut

ii' ami huild f
Wilson met with Ins L'abinei today
for the last t i nif and at the Meeting's
il"sf said farewell in tho ten men
who have been his official advisers,
four of them since bV enter, d the
White House.
Tile final meeting was held in tho

executive offices, the President walk-
ing over from the White House afc-j

tended by an attache and aided by
his cane.
After an hour and a half spent, as'

Cabinetmemhers Raid, in a discus-

1

ni'J America's place hill miles 01 too Ohio RJyer Road.
sid « t>f the Allies and [One section of thirteen and « » n ,--

. unsboath the sword 1 hall miles from llawesville to the slon ol "otlUtnl intsint** and other-

1

lefet.d right an.i liberty Fori Bevies Countv line, Hancock e.inn i

wise." the President autographed for :

ah. ie he will remain forever ! t \ w,, it to the Hancock Construe «*ch " f llls advisers a photograph
\meriCTit "'

:ti,.ii Cofhpanv for *t-20.U0o and It taken at last, week's inootiim. Then'
Mr. Wilson said goodbv to each

|

member, He greeted each in tntnj

to Costello Bros & and ehattetl for a few moments be-

1

Mavos. Ki'.nw 'ille. lor $77,CnO f,,re "linking hands. At tin.es the
J* President's vvlce trembled as he ex-

:

Kraikiort. Kv. - fount v i locks tended his thanks \,-v past services'

Aided Capua. *i'i La Uaulois.
says: "ArhO'Tg the great figure*
»if tho war, Preaidfi It Wilson la

probably one whose standing his-

tory will e\oo'i •<•••' the greatest

difficulty [ii uVte-rmiai tg Mr Wil

ho 1*3 |>owera of realization arc! hjtvi

quite superior to those of hi* im

1 miles iit Breckinridge county from
RardiTisbufg* to the Meade eoun-

ubmitted their claims to
five per font of the motors hiele
"icer.se foes colLetol by them,

' a suit Filed in the Franklin

iks of ".-for

Hon!

W'l'ti t WO y
diet it'or Of
The Ran"

the Left I .

tory has r

i n ft 'ut and i

doubl that il Will phi
iimfiT.; the besl nrrvanl
United SI
Wilson u ts v. >>' : h 1

1

irirton and Lincoln

and good wishes lor the future
Each "I the depart nit ni heads eic- i

pressed to tlm thief Executive a
few words nf appreciation for hifci

helpfulness aiiil ciinperatioti witn I

their respective departments. Tiny'
iave arranged to purchase the chair I

which the I'd ftIdenl has occupied a!
Cabinet in< el in^s during his two ail-

;

ministration* i.>r presentation tohim
is depart tire trum the White

|

ist Ki ida\

.

\\ hen they were gone the Presi-

1

i; . 1 1 en! remained behind for aTewmin-

;

utes t«» receive a waiting delegation
!•: the Valhy h'orge Historical So-

1

:
oil ;y, who preseiitrtd him with a cer-

,,,;_. I tilieate as -II Qj ,,iary i't r p e t ti h 1

n ait- i

'"*' '"' la"fur"ami the insignia of the

tllowod Iqrganiaation. Dr. \\ . II. Burk. pi

ids thai Valhy Forge, I' mi. tnade the pre-
sentation iiinl offered the cert IHost •.

tht iir>t of ii> kind ever bestowed
by the society ; > the President, a- a
teacher, Wfitei and maker ol his-

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

NEW
SPRING
SUITS

•
i

«»

Your Easter Suit will be everything you could wish,

if it comes from our wonderful assortments. Every

new style in straight line, plain tailored, box coat, and

mandarin effects. The most fashionable fabrics in a

wide selection. Every wonted color, and navy blue

and black. Any price you wish from

—

F. W. Kassebm & Son,

JR4NITE i. UiRBIig

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8tc*h on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IN ).

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Buildlno

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

$19.75 to$129 50
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Wart Dise&sc Of Potatoes Also

Attacks Tomato Plants
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wi re found to lie susceptible
tin disease
War! is a very serious disease of

potatoes, enuaing practically a to-
tal 1ms in badly Infested bqH. it

at tacks the tubers, causing sVarty
'itttgrowths, which may practically
<(<\ er or consume tho potatoes. Its
on.sent known occurrence in the
United States is confined to gar-
dens in a few mining VflfifgeS in

Pennsylvania, West Virginia an i

Marxland, from which its spread
is restricted hv State quarantine
law'. The disease attacks only the
stems and roots ol th.> tomato
plant, causing small warts; it

probably does not reduce the viclti I

many
of Fruit. |

Ah
The importance of the discov-

ery of th.> susceptibility of toma-
toes to potato wart lies in the
fact that affected tomato plants

a >tt I
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In Pruguay the law forbid
^ i!' in intoxicants to women

lu Mndag.iscar n> home is cons-
I

!• i U'tChriut a I,) ii-ehnl I god
Co-educaiisn existed ti) someex-

I ( :'i ;m:'i,' th" a iC iehi tire-'k'-

The polar regio is are the onry
part rn the jiin!'.- fi from rats

Tamman Hail was incorporat-
ed ia i.v'i by h benevolent society

The hilly Elfel cegic i of '.fi-

ts many extinct volcanoes

Alexander i!i > ( ireat is said Eo

ha\ e bee a iarie I in a etjj f i i pj
gold.

A regularly organized
cluh t xist I in New Yoi

( abiut '

iv.1i.

'Fiikt good car.' nf the inint^."
ident eitjoiiied hiin, as he -i

hand and Inquired after
his fain ily

.

Alt \v minutes later, tin- President,
- mi his cane and limping]

-ii_'!,i ly a> n n li.-i to his leit >ule
atnl limb, pa>setl slusyly mtt of the!

j

executive ntliees, wh'efe for lltnre
t was than six year* before he was taken

ill. he t ht'e.v In tl out \>- i t j , his Cabinet
the monn ntotis (lueationf* which fac-
ed the nation. It was probably Ins
la.-t visit to the n|lice>aiid the leave-
taking plainly affected him.

lie ,|. sf liti.i! ti.e si. p> and as he
Started down (He walk be made a
moY-i iiei.i as if to it turn once more,
iiiit apparently reeotisiderinn the im-
pnbit went straight forward and]

Silks, Woolens, Wash Goods
and Domestics.

Tho newest spring weaves and colorings- Beautiful

tafTettas, messalines, canton crepe; finest French and

manish serges, tricotines, pretty new ginghams, and

voiles, muslins, sheets, pillowcases, and the many oth-

er materials all offered NOW at

Exceptionally Low Prices

The Famous O. I. C.
I now have for pale registered

(>. I. C. Pijrs?Hoino of which aro 8
weeks old. 'I heir sire is the famous
C. C. Callaway Jumbo, and his sire
la Callaway Rdd, the world's Grand
Champion Hoar. All stock re^Mster-
ed free.

FRANK HARMONS.
R. I). Florence, Ky.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

— Ottlc.o over

—

Brianger Deposit Bunk,

Erlan&e.r, - Kentucky.

List Your Sales With Me Early In

The Season.

LUTE BRADFORD
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Your Work Solicited. See me
and get mv terms.

Phone Florence, Ky. R. D.
Farmers oct-14

NOTICE.

>:ilv in (

a. were

iKSURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE
AGAINST FIRE & THEFT
I represent one of the oldest I do not expect to handle the

Companies. Rates reasonable. International line this year. I

Send me description of oar. with havc a fcw bargains to oiler for

amount ol" insurance desired and s,ne

I \vi!l do the rest.

Garnett W. Toiin.

Kurlinjj-ton, Kv.

out of sltrht aroiiiitl tht

the building.
C"l'-

Wortd Champion Hen

Mother of 811th Egg.

will serve to carrv the disease I a8 in;
over from year to year in the! Morc

."

thi.i tu , :V v r,-st,,
absence of potatoes, and to to- GreaTFt
troduce it into new Localities ihru- ni ,

'

;
, v

the transplanting of tomato seed-'
tings grown in infested soil ft is

, .

ant yet known definitely whether
all varieties of tomatoes are . sus-
ceptible to tho wart disease, hut

women .

tis carK

i s in

snrfat

[Tew Tor
Chines •

m
At'ter years of

1 N tearagua 8 gold
i he di veloped scientifically

New Zealand has plantt I

iiit is reared that such may he the i

'{".'"»" acres ol trees shici

ease Other plants belonging to "8an afforestation work in

the potato family ar* suspected of
j

Sn ispots reCe
nut esti'ti i.e 1 to have covered nearljbeing Bueeeptible to wart.

Borneo f theso have h ^en test rt,

but with ii.elusive results Those
•est.s will be rop< ated

Is in

v oserved at

Henderson Hens Lead.
A flock of lhs White Leghorn

hens which
. produced an aver-

age of 15. a eggs per hen for Jan-
uary and which was owned I

Mrs P. T. Wilson of Henderson
county, was the highest produc-

500,000,060 square miles each.

Que i Elisabeth suffered from
inaiy ailments, including swoon-
ing, gastritis and broriCnlti$ say.
d .e bistorian

Men thai) 2,000,000 I a'rl irry
iuislies wire dug tip i i Ameii''i
last year i : . I . fight •> , linsi

I Inek s,t-m wheat rust

In early times the diamond w.

credited ii'ith the power/of guar
from poison

I.'.\iii_'t"n. Ky.—Lady Walnut
Hill, the world's chaiiipioii egg-lay-
ing leu at i he Srate ( 'ollege "I Auri-
euiture. adiit d new laurels tu le-r

crown one day la->t \\<tk when she
became ih- mother ol three babv
eh'icka.

The.eggs, which were hatched in
an incubator, wt*« among the tirst
of those laid in the filrh year "f bef
career. Included among the chicks

I and I was one froin toe 811th egg which
marked tie- start of her fifth iap.

nn dagJ Btrangeash may Beem. the grand-]
:(t ,. to} mother of the chicks on their fath-

er's side is thnir mother wli He their
father i> their half brother. The
|mixup in the f'iinily relatioBfl re-

j

I

suited from mating Lady- Wainutl
1

II ill with mi' nf Ii»t sons.'
The chicks will be closely watch-

j

id to ili-fover whether tiny will!
' »-(|tial the record Of their mother. '

An

it'.iil i

Interest Lafjs In Cutout

I/exingt..n, Ky.-
ing hut im Ie inter'

1 Farm road wag-on,

1 late model manure spreader,

, 1 Ohio 2 horse riding- plow,

Q Oliver hillside breaking- plow,

2 Oliver chilled breaking- plows.

1 Disk riding cultivator,

I

1 Oliver 2-row 14 tooth .bottom
,

gang plow,

1500 nxl different farm feiieeing,

lo IhTferent lengths wire gates,

Some lawn fence,

I
I 1919 Ford truck with stock rack

I
in first class condion,

1 Ford touring car in good con.

I ditinn well equipped.
250 Bushels corn in crib,

[3 tons good No 1 sheaf oats,

3 Tons of No 1 mixed hay.
These goods will be sold at a

bargain.
W. L. KIRKPATRICK. '

Burlington, Ky.

PUBLIC SALE
I will offer at public sale at theWe have millions of the finest open l

r
.,

tiehl grown plants ready now. Kinly J - s - Asbury farm, 1 mile west
Jens. y. Charleston Wak^il.hU. Flnr G f Idlewild on Burlington and
Dutch. Pare. I post paid, 809 —$1.0Q;

IT'S A WISE IDEA.
Do as Many Others are doing

send your cream to the

iCLOVERLEAF CREAMERY
Burlington, Ky.

I pay cash for cream and insure

you a square deal.

I RECEIVE EVERY

FRIDAY
J. O. HUEY, - Manager.

PEOPLE FOR WHOM
THE BEST IS NONE

TOO GOOD
ItlWnva i In in«>-l . nlhtl-i;i-tie eele

ivrtltim llf i \r, lit tii • pf our

Dry Cleaning and
Dyeing

Wv hnve BF1JP of Hi- in'.-! < flirt, ni

Remodeling Departments
in tli" country. Kur. 1 •ni-furni. <1 Into

tie- iiKxfe \i '\ i|tne«l,v. M> '.'« unit

women's li.-irtie 'it- 'iilti -id lii .my way
desired.

W«l ll>e fl.T -l.iu« IIIHI r, 1,11.1 J. I 111, HI

III ;i4iy waj .

We tailor make men or

ladies' suits $5.00 up. Latest

styles.

TEASDALE
625-627 WALNUT STREET

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

-AT HOME—
DR. F. L. PEDDICORD

101? Madiion Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
'Phone So. 1148.

SLOW
DEATH

Aches, pains, nervousness, dim*
culty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,

bladder and uric acid troubles-—

GOLDMEDAL

Frost Proof Cabbage Plants.

loaeen Hcreag
'if-nhii! J.>h

Growers nn. tak- U,,,,^, ^,
in th* proiM«*-[^ M) .•*;;,.-;,.

w v'w',""'.J il '"' f ""oito plants, PARKKtt Farm.

Kxpri-s**— Petersburg' turnpike on

wszsijss^A^f^^^j^^^s^ Saturday Hch. 12, 1921

The following- property:

cow with

Mrs 0. T. Wilson of Henderson ' pearly timos the ili.-.mon I u-.is :- ,' '';'
. .

,
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J " 11 " V • /;*|

w
.

m
.

^

Rlk
|

Mmiltrii-, ««-»rgia. o nich-17 m L r ,,

county, was the bighest pirodue- :
"'• '" "' *»" H» power.of guard- '

J;;.!v'
,l
:'

1 !T'.'V^ ','
,

\

" The following- proper
ins one Tor that month out of the it* its wearer fisom poison, in, •"^'"H. who 8tat«d thsik pledges! pi

ft
.

Sgd?moiTratio\ BSSS which nr!- i - n,v and timidity. j»^»« ^S^ ^-^ —«' L nronpo P i\\i n iilnn
our y *ar old Jcrsc

-
T co

being eondueted by jho State Col-

T

—p— |

" M2 ,

.*,;>-.
,. tts .., 1JCllttK>tl. ll0W _ | IUIuIILu " UUVIIiy lUII

helfcr **"' hea^ milker "

rego.ol Agriculture in
t
eoopejration Mr. Fordnoy, chairman of the. u ,

, ,j ; ,

•wiyiiww vuimriuil:p
wfth th.- imho.i* out.rrs. aeeurU- Wa>sand Mr-ms ttimnsmee or tho . HM . ,;„„.,

'j,':' * ' ' "? ^""Ys
»nt O ,

r our year oia sorren man

V* '1. J! ./i'!: ,

1
gl!)gL

h"
g. ^11)1'^ ::!": v?uTw^'^ \tf

Qt
je*\to™ th>mlJ ,jf tuum&i3£.£. -RTTQ T TTVTI? |

Six year old pay gilding.
beer matlo by .1 Holmr-s Martin 'tin- Country, that, during all the i

who is i, charge o! the poultry Uma 9 RepubUcaa Congreaa is atj^g^ t0 laaD»h

work of Die coUeire. Washington tht-re will l.iA no flash ,„.,,,,',,
between Congress and th » Presi-A llock ol 1212 U'hitf. Loghorrs

owned by A j. fJutver of (hris-
tian county wan second ontheUst
vnh an average production of t-J.7

<-*K*?i for th" month. A Rovlt> coun
ty flock of rr_' Rhode I- 'I Hefis
owned by Mrs. Eugene ('niton was
third on the list with an aver-
age production record of 13 oggs

•- LIMABURO.

*«».>•»*,»,,
Miss, Annit v Rrown is better,

Mj's. Tom Sharps has bronchitis
Mrs. Mitchell of Paris. Kv. is vi^

iting at M. J. Eerrington's.
M.rs. Mary Baker and' Mrs WHin

Oarnett were Bundjiy guests 'if

Mrs. Louise Poeton.
Will Kennedy ami wif." ami Mi>-s

Mildre<l Swart/., Hpent lasi s.i.ie-

day night tin I Sunday with W.
Gross and wife
Tlu* parly Brivesi at the liomeoi

P, Bucklers, In honor of Holm in
and Clni'le Lymann ol Nicholas
eon ;>-. was enjoyed by all

Last Wt}dne»(lay, while twing
wood, ( Ihseier Tanaoi i . u
1>y a falling limb, In iii

ujfly trash, in the forehe.nl

ROUS* baa a now •>!" i .

Mtd—is t'tM idy—l.i tt
|
n . i j-

Wlll he Like Ii up at a
ii rectors of tht- as-

socistlou.
The eurtailmant, however, will not

be made unless W per cent of the
growers sign before April i.

Burning <>f plant beON already has
begun in several sections of the Blue-
grass.

dent, because, to quote Mr Forei-
nev's own words, "We in ( o,i-

gress will never have Mr Herding
ag::inst us because we wftl reach
an agreement with him on cverv-
thing before starting on any leg-
islation"

This is tin interesting |»rogram tr _ ...
ii earned out. it m.ats th.it the mentucKV News Oullins
President must either exert an in-
fluence over legislation far \a--

yoj.tl that charged against Theo-
lore Roosevett or Woodrow Wil-
son, or must sink to a position
of insignificance much below that
occupied by Mr TaJM
'i lis us ii at the President is >.<>

give up the veto privilege, and

Tlii-, new f. nihzer that kills weeds
would inter.-st our householders
more if it would keep the ^rass from
growing hitfli enough to mow.— Pa-

Mr Fordney ducah News- liomoerat.

'1 lie faritiers should have a beArt
and tivt blanif i he nt»i>r citv dwellern

:;.'. ;.: ^';,,:'r:i:;;,' 'xr,^ i %:-zx:~^
President has not agreed to On- "«"•

yiousbr, one side or t he other
|

Mm. Harding bas adoptetl blue
must become paramount* and tKere j

f°r ""' color ol her admhiihtration.
is no ilif fi'nity in understanding!^' Harding lists adopted plum for
that Mr Fordney thinks that Mr '"«• -^Cynthiana Democrat.

.

Harding proff • . to sink hisj
£<< ;" 'ii i ice to the in. utiofi of a

|

liiiilie'- stami^
Rut Mr Pordney mi

..If mistaken JVe do
\<> one knows Rul unyont

iLdy gal

Bieril i « koi
o 'dn t ) hi

your fruit trees

The |its»|il(v who think business
neii ai'- idl robbers, are iii.iii.ii

tnoi.lv I he QMg lnvite>tl to t il.

4'hargH of other people*! won \

1 ' ^ ' nw can undt rstand that
'•""•»

i "i I iter t li Incomli .- Pi
1 " i; musl in ike a ttjjbt lor his
'"A " i'leas, or inusl Hjir i tider ev-
n,'vMiiti^ t'.i « oiigresi. -Louisvdle
I

•, . tl

When you are crowing over that
wonderful baby hoy ol yours, justre-

.
iiieinl,. r that mhii day two people

itnd him-i wj || iMniHtt , ia , h , Isn't good •ftoughsnow !,„ tnmtty their daughter. Li.kinu:
•'•th Valley < turiei

.

Mr. HanliiiK seems to he ready for
all i tn<r«ein i. ... lie adopted a pei
alllgatnr ai iuumiu"» Southerner m
tbH AiliiiiidNtratiiiii'' Was d" mainii tl.

M - ; in • II. laid.

Its ol Ihe de< ime in price
< r goods, tin 1 1 eii.ni , u im

lUppU«MI the b
Ii 1 1 vi-n t In- il

ii Inoers ttdi
nut

mare.

JDw5 - JLIiNllf [Five year old black brood mare

GIBSON & ROBERTS PROPS.: weigh about 1400 pounds.

Leave Florence 8.30& *>.30a. m. ! A,so a lot of household and kitch-

Leave Covigton for Florence a t
|

en furniture aS fo,U>ws:

3 p. m. aud 4 p. m. Leave Flor-|°ak bed Toom set - Folding bed.

ence at 3.30 p. m. and 4.30 p. m. I

Walnut bed stca<U Three f«ather

IWr Ri^s taken care of at Phil
j

beds
> Bed covor&

'
P»»ows and

Lambert's garage. Bus leaves Er
!

JJ
o1^", Dmjng table and chairs

, , |
Rocking chairs, 2 Wash stands,

langc every hov:r.
jCeater tables' Heating stove,

HARRY ROBERTS.
I
Kitchen safe and tables. New ice

,

~ —
: !box, will hold 300 pounds of ice

LllCky TlflCP Cupboard, Dishes, table linen,

Stone jars, ^Milk crocks. Fruit

**3^te££*rV c*ns ' Washing machine, Wash
boiler, two Iron kettles, Pictures,
Lamps, Cooking utensils and
many'other articles.

[Positively eradicates
'dandruff— correct* eci*.

MaJpa - mtotm fallintr bmir—
prooio«MhixariantrrowU)-adtIalu*tra,
besutr. hoUUj-«cOonlmmedUt« awl
certain. Uoamy-Back Guarantee.
aiSfMlef —Oerfcaia.er—<a«a

for c#ss*rw4i umpii
inciT ncra co„ iimm oty. m.

Ford's for Sale.
Time Touring.

One Sedan.

One Roadster.

All k\ these mat liiries are In good

ni !i'i.»n. Wil' frf lOld . heap.

B. u hiimi;.

BURLINGTON, KY
Your County I'ni

TERMS OF SALE—All sums of

ten dollars and under cash; over
ten dollars, a credit of <» months
will be given, purchaser to give
note with good security, payable
at Farmers Bank, Petersburg
Kentucky.

A. H.NORMAN.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock.

WANTKL) FARM HAND
Marri'i man, by the month,

food milker, steady and willing

VMIlk' I

I
. LlHtotl I Iciltp! IlIlK ,

CoMlaact< Ky.

bring- quick relief and often ward off
deadly diseases. Known aa the national
remedy of Holland for more than 200
years. AH druggists, in three sizes.

Look for ike name Gold Modal on every hex
awl accept bo imitation

Attention Ado Owners!

I am prepared to do iirst-class

repairing on all makes or cars.
Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cXdver-

tising.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch tho date following
your nam* on the margin
of your paper and If it is
not correct please notify
this office, at once. If your
paper ha« been dlsei.nl inu-
ed hy miHtslte before your
time, expired do not delay
n«M«fyutg thin tuftrf All er-
rors aro ehtorfulljr eorrett-
*d h«re.•4 ••<

e
e

e
e
'e
e
e
e

e

Take Y<'nr County I'«|mm..••**
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[Gulley*Pettit
And inspect their line of General Merchandise

you will find their prices

J-U-S-T R-l-T-E.
Blue Work Shirts $1.00
240 Weight Blue Denim Overalls 1 1.60
220 Weight Blue Denim Overalls, Childrens ...).. 75c
Comfort Batting 3 1-4 lb. roll 1.25

Our Coffee
Maxwell Home, high grade blend, lb 45c
J. and M Blend 40c Golden Blend 35c

8
Try a pound and see the difference.

Special Blend 25c Reo High Grade 20c O

1 Our Line of Groceries Is Complete.
Bulk Oats, pound 5c
Liberty Bell Flour, as good as the best, 24-lb. bag.. 1.50
Ohio Corn, 1 0c can, 3 for 25c
Gold Bar Pine Apple, No. 3 can, 1 lb. 14 oz 40c
Jiff-Jelly and Jell-O, all flavors 10c
7 Bars Swift's Pride Soap ! 25c
Blue Bird Bread—fresh every day. Fresh Meats of all kind
Blue Rose Rice, 4 lbs- 25c Yarmouth Corn 15c
Solitary Flour, 24' lb. 1.50 Baldwin Apples, pk 60c
Big Sandy Sorghum .... 85c Pink Salmon, can 15c
Mothers' Oats, per box 12c
We have in stock at all times Mixed Feeds, Tuxedo Chops,

Ceareja Dairy Feed*and Egg Mash, Hog Feed, Midlmgs.
Oyster Shells and Grit, per 100 lbs $1.65

GULLEY & PETTIT,
m Burlington, Kentucky. m

H LOGAN FOSTER. B B. ALLPHIN. *

Foster & Allphin

m

Real Estate and Auction Sales Co.

1 am a sociated with ( lie above firm and srlieir your busi-
ness. List your farms with us. Give us yoiu sai< s <>i' Live
Stock anil other Personal property.

We do the advertising, auction your sale, clerk and col-
lect. All you have to do is give us property list.

FOSTER & ALLPHIN
Covington, Ky. Walton, Ky. Phone 37 Con>

B. B. ALLP111X. Local Agent, Walton, Ky.

*

•**

0^*^^^^^^^¥^¥iv4{^^^^^¥¥*^^^0

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Time Deposits
Money Savers may now take advantage of the

facilitius offered by many of the country banks

to secure INTEREST ON DEPOSITS without

undergoing the many inconveniences that are

incident to deposits in Saving Banks. The fact

that we pay 3 per cent, interest on deposits

made for a term of less than 12 months, and

4 per cent
on deposits made for a term of one year may
interest you in this matter.

Boone Co. Deposit Bank
Established 1886.

Burlington, Kentucky.

•ztXM&xmx-WJZX^zacKmmmzxi&CTixcxxm ;xrcjcx1

MAURICE F. LYONS,

INCOME TAY EXPERT
First National Bank Bldg.

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

iiiii^ii'i'.a^iiA^ jb.ckJhJtji-*2iJ£2i*KJn±iiji;

G
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Everything in Wood
Get Our Prices

WOOD AND ASPHALT SHINGLES,
PULP AND PLASTER WALL BOARD,

ORNAMENTAL SLATE ROLL ROOFING-MIXED
COLORS—DIAMOND SHAPE,

LIGHT. MEDIUM and HEAVY ASPHALT ROLL ROOF-
ING, BARN SIDING, GARAGEJDOORS,

.IEAVY TOBACCO RACKING.

I

The A. M. Lewin Lumber Company,
COVINGTON, KY,

ison Ave. and 24th St. Phone South 465-466
j

m Madi

HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

russe^ in "Twins of Suffering Creek"
|

S Comedy "Through the Keyhole" I

i . First Show 7:30 P. M.

I
Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 1 1 Cents J

Ej Including War Tax .\J

Misses Rower. 1 Carpenter and
Sarah Glaeken spent Wednesday
night with Miss Isabella Stephens.
Alan I tz killed ho;rs Saturday.
Joseph Surface and wife- will

move to the .Booth farm.
Mrs. Elmer Glaeken and children

spent Friday with her mother Mrs.
Prank Snyder.
Wilber Lee Stephens spent Satur

day night and Sunday with his
grandparents, Mr. ana Mrs. John
Holzworth.
Mrs. Joseph Humble and Mrs.

John Hoi/worth, were shopping in

the city Tuesday.
Armkita Dell and Mary Isabella

Carpenter are spending a few
days with their grandmother, Mrs.
Cora Stephens.
The salt- o! Fitzhugh Tanner was

well attended- and things sold
Well.

Blnrer Glaeken sold to John W.
(Carpenter, 6J Union, a P<ig Type

j

Poland China hog last week.
Fitzhugh Tanner and wife spent

I

Saturday night with W. L\ Glaek-
:
en and family.

Eli Borface and family ent>r-
1 tatned Alan Vtz and family and

(j Elmer Surface and family, at din-
j' I ner, Sunday
n Elmer Glaeken and family spent
1 1 Sunday with Henry Flolzwnrth and

i wife
Mrs Joe Rumble was thr* guest

f Mrs John Ilolzworth, Tuesday.

LONG and SHORT
When you are long on funds you need a strong

bank to protect your deposits.

When you are short on funds you need a strong

bank where you can get the accommodation
of a loan with reasonable security.

Become a customer of this Bank and you are fully

PROTECTED BOTH WAYS.

The Largest Capital and Surplus in the county,

therefore the greatest security to depositors.

CAPITAL & SURPLUS 150,000.00.

Total Resources over One Half Million Dollars.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

BELLEVIEW. **»•
John Rogers and wife enter-

tain d Rev i c Oroer and fam-
ily aid Mrs Kot'i McGlasSOn and
baby, last Sunday.
Mrs. Cecil 1. Gaines spent Fri-

day with Mrs Janus Q. Smith.
Miss Gwendolyn Goddridge, of

Burlington, spent. Sunday with
her sister, Mrs. (ail ( ison.
Richard Marshall and wife were

Sunday guests of Mi-.. Belle Ca-
SO.I

T. W. Cook and family and Mass
jQ( Thurma Passons, spent last Sun-
fjjiday with Mrs. Lclia Cook at Wat-
ilsOi

C1''"'

Mrs. Cecil L. Gainea wae the guest
y
e
d

wu
It D. Brady and wife entertain-

ed with a party in honor of their
son X, hi rirs !7rh birthday. Sat-
urday ni^lit. Alter the evening
was spent in playing games re-
freshments Were served. after
which the guests returned to
their homes wishing Sehrrn many
returns of the day

J. J. Maurer and wile entertain-
ed at dinner Sunday C. L Gaines
wife i>,d daughter, Mrs. Thomas

<
> FRANCESVILLB. •

Virginia Mae, little daughter of
Will Kruso and wife, who has
been very sick, i9 improving.
Joseph Aylor got his ankle bad

ly sprained last Saturday, when a
drag which he was riding turned
over on it.

Mrs. Jake Fleek entertained the
young folks with a play party,
Friday night.
Mrs. Carl Hunzicker and little

daughter Lorraine Sue, spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Will
Reitmann.
Miss Myrtle Blaackar spent sev-

eral days last week with her grand
mother in Ludlow.
Chester Eggleston, wife and son

visited John Muntz and family,
several days last week.
Sam Barnes and family enter-

tained a number of relatives Sun-
day in (honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Jesse Barnes.
Rev. B. F Swindler and Prank

Estes spent Sunday at J. S. Eg-
gleston's.
Andy Muntz and son Harry, and

Mr. and Mrs. John Cave, Sr„ via-
ited Chas Miuntz and family, at
Waterloo, last Wednesday.
E. J. Aylor and family enter-

tained several friends and rela-
tives Sunday afternoon.

fii
jfTf ol Mrs ( aii Cason, last Saturday
Qs/j.

I

G A Berkshire and wife wer
jQg Sin.day guests of Leslie Ryle an

•
HEBRON.

«••••••
Dr. L. C. Hafer, of Ludlow, wa»

called to aeo his aunt Mrs. Fan-
nie Clayton, who has bepn sick
for several days.
A large crowd attended the

movie here Saturday night, there
being two hundred and two tick-
ets sold.
Myron Garnett and wife, Elmer

Dye and Hazel Walton attended a
six o'clock dinner in Cincinnati,
Sunday evening giv?n by some of
Mrs. Garnett>s girl friends.
William Russell in "Twins' of

Suffering Creek'' at the Hebron
theater Saturday night.
Blufe Wingate and family had

as their guest the past week hiB
mother ot Cincinnati.
Little Lea Etta Aylor and Vera

Goodridge were two very Bick
children last week.
John Poston and wife purchas-

ed the Bullock property here UiBt
Friday.
Lowell G. Tanner has a new Ford

roadster.
Mesdames Etta Crigler, Amanda

Lodge, Bessie Baker, Mae Aylor,
Nina Garnett and Misses Nannie
Lodge and Edna Garnett, spent a
very pleasant day last Friday with
Mrs. Mose Aylor.
Mr. Chas. Linkenfelter and fam-

ily moved back to Lexington, last
Friday.
Harold Crigler moved Monday to

the farm he purchased recently of

W. L. B. ROUSE, President.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

NELL H. MARTIN, Asst. Cashier.

LEWIS C. BEEMON, Asst. Cashier.

k^^^^csj5^k:k:sk^^k:cs&ok:s

RlC and Mrs. ('has Maurer
Rev. W. ,M. Smith, of Louisville,

i

Cam Kennedy, known as the Ja
Was the guest of his parents last cob Tanner larm.
Monday
Th Community was shocked

by the death ol '•Jack'' Koons,
oldest son nf Geo. Koons, or Mid-
dle ere >k. las! Saturday t

Alter a brief service by Rev. C
E. Baker. tlnv remains were inter

9&$&fQ%tAjJkl^l4tffa ''•' in the Belleview ctvmetery onm -- — --- —5 Miwidav afternoon

Own Your Own Home.

Do»'t move every six months. It's cheaper

to build a home for yourself than pay others

these prevailing end exorbitant rents. If you

are contemplating building this year, kindly

bear in mind that we handle building mater-

ial of every description at the Right Prices.

Also, Wall Board.

If you need Coal, kindly give us a call.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

1, 1 Spinks Co.

v. (' ('. Om.T filled his ro^ii-
appointment at the Belleview

morningChristian church Sundav

Mrs. Geo. Gordon and daughte
m

Miss Jessie, spent Saturday with
James Bullock and family.
Lester Aylor and family sj>en€

veiling. Sunday with Mrs. Mallie Beeraon,
of Florence.
Mike Dye moved last week to the

farm he purchased of John K.inr.
Elijah Tanner's poultry house

was visited one night ' last week,
taking 31 of his nice hens.
Miss Mary C. Conner, daughter

ing and evening. |of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Conner,
Mr. and M-s Oakley Lrtmberfc, offaad Mr. Ralph Jones, son of Mr.

Cincinnati, were Sunday quests of land Mrs Meivin Jones, of Flor-
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jarrell.

j

*?nce neighborhood, were quietly
'

I
married in Covington Saturday

?•*«••««««««•••••««'«• Feb. 26th, after which tody went
» « I to Carrollton, Ky., the home of the
» ODN POWDER. •! brides cousin. Miss Grace Newman.»•«»«««»«••••

j

They returned to the home of the
n F It/, went to Erlanger on I grooms parents on MSonday after-

buMiuss last Saturday. |

noon, wl>en their wedding was
Lute Bradford was laid up for

j

announced to their many friends.

repairs a few days last wet k They will go to housekeeping im-
Scveral from this n .>ighi>orhood mediately at the residence where

attended Fitzhugh Tanner's sale '
Harold Crigler moved rrom. Mr.

last Friday. ., |

antl Mrs- Jones have a host of
Kd!!.-u' and farnilv broke i

friends who extend to "them their
with bis parents, J \V.

j

best wishes for a lon», happy and
w ife, asi Sunday. ' prosperous life together.

Lonnie Tanner who is an expert] ?

broom making* was deivering >•«••«#««##««
his patrons

H. A.

read
louse b

to ast

Erlanger, Ky.

LYMAN RICE, Manager

••••••••••••••••••••ft* «•»»<*»»«»»««
Subscribe for the Recorder.

Try It One Year - You'll Like It*••••• tttttttttt»*»»»»»»»»»»>»»»

State News.

Thirty angry marines destroyed
a i.ewspaper plant in Nicaragua
A make-up man must have shown
Hum some type lice. — Paducah
News-Democrat

Next thing we know, winning
political parlies will be bjrfn.l id-

in^ a feu billions of reparation
money from the losers — Owens-
1 (in) Messenger

Women vole for all elective ol«
fi'cs 1,1 all race* in t ht> county
I hi , \ , ir A 11 t 1 h • l.oj u ho 1 it 1

1 I all of 1 In- \ on s W ill

•. 1 it a ceil 1 mu n and an to -

tj listvjfu*iV I lm"*i

Greenup younn i k'ho ar*
III fliftPti M IV ll "lll'l V 1 V " VV ill ||Ui|

II IS gOOLU
Saturday.

F.do House is now a resident of

Erlangerj having moved the first

of last week.
Bert Ciore Of near Grange Rail,' busy" at their trade aa

pmnrd thru our burg the Hr.,t :n .. up-to-date workmen
to Florence,! #k 0. Riley was mingiing with
a brief call friends here th? past week
and family,

I Mrs. Hugh McMullen and sister

•
PETERSBURG.,

J. M Botts and John Geislerare
They

f last week anroote
and made this scril>e

B. A Blankenbekar

r lorence,
brief call

llj

of near Orange Rail, were Bhop-jwere visiting their brother md
in Covugton on Fri.L>y of: family, over on Gunpowder, sev-

eral days the past week.last week
A strange man Came to the home! The pinkeye and

of Ira Tanner last Saturday e.i.-ht worrying several of the citizens,
at rather a late hour Be acted Capt. Elihu Alden is homo from
rather peculiarly and Mr Tamoer Louisville to spend a whije wjth
didnt know what to do with him his family
and h? callH th - sh-rirf, ma Quite »' lot of corn and hay IsDeputy B. B. Hume responded and I being hauled from Indianawas .on the seen? in a short while, our farmers.
and Mr Hume knowing where he! Dulie Edwards is on
iK-lo.iged, took charge of him|ust
and took him to his hom<

the

to

sick

Indiana News.

A heavy rai 1 fell h ire I

day night, an 1 I h i grou
thoroughly soak' I it will

^ral days befor f I here 1 1

farm work i >;.v

B J
ard II

Kv
id. IV

Luwrenceburjr P«»rs.

Robert Grant of Petersburg, Ky.Jterded com
is \isi.i,i^ his grandmother, Mrs. (paid their
K ias Barrott

William l-'iun ol Htirli igton
was a guesl S11 ulay ami M*
of his eotisi 1, Mrs S. Hyn •-.

I
0.1

Mr ail Mrs l-ra.ik Wait |, ij
I

[CoVi 1:1 .111 K \ , -,|. ,,; 1 ml Sumlav
vv kh Mr a I I Mrs H.n ,v HIv. ii •• <l

hr iiui.ilk 1 nl 1 1 1 - n d -, '.! Mi T1
• .1 1 1..' ; 1. ,1 < nil

r , ,|- u ,|l kh'll

I

cor lei

! lies to '.

j
subscripts

j

Michels
In t 'has

Michels. of Erlarg<
9 Di\oa. of Richw

las! M »n lay
•I' Ms t 1

tin "ill «f( the

I I <\>

WW-,.

\ 1 1 r

i' ip?r
••'.ii'h

f:: mi
Ine.lli,

W

111 Itr

pupils
K irile\

1 id

1

ll pill

Miii iimc of the
llsltw ill I ippln I

three tua
pulile

leu ' ih.i' shi li.i I .

1
1 1 '\,i n ,- In, 11 ,1

"
I I

i<> Ciir'tunatl wjthin the next fewl 1 nal 1

1 iv -. M ias K 11 1 1 v a idi-i-M 'id 1

v , rv sirioiiH opfraliii . 111^ d i

mil. 101 m 1.1 >f the mm'i
1 ' \\ ii' 1 thai •

Ml

A case of smallpox or chicken-
pox still breaks out here aad

, there

j

Hugh McMullen is making quite
J

a eh.11.re in the property he pur-
chaser! here in town.
Ma iv of the citizens nr? improv

ing the street* In front of their
premises by havingg ravel spread

1 them
The river is risirg again
Philip Klopp ard wife, of Law-

eburg, werq, guest» of their
laughter Mrs Margaret Shir.kle,
wife of Bolivar Shinkle, Jr., the
1

week,
lii\ • Th k citizens nr > busy trimming
- 1- .heir fruit and diad • tre-s ana

getting re-idy to plant potatoes
1 onfons

Married at the f'hristia 1 •rhurcil
II ler I; II Carter,

nice 1 n . the 3rd in I .• Mr , L.
h il IU11 ol I'.ulli sv ill.-, and Miss

1 Mi. luui.i, uX liut>r<*a,—

1 si Sun5-

1 I- S.l

Iv S »V«

. ii > w<

r R I).

nod. ai-

They
h< Ke-
ipon lu-

1 'ir1

Mi

tb h

piv

I)

1 1 I I
1 1 I

h

lb • «

I Ii >
1
Mi .

me sold
(h*rl*

1 (v and

.III I I'ltHt I III- Mi Mu
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rCKffi, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe
© tt'fKtm Nrwtp*p«x Untrtn "Don't Mention It in the Paper

99 1

*

80ONE CO. RtCOHDEH
FUBLI8HKI> EVKKY THURSDAY
>N. E. KiDDELL, Publisher.

Entered at the PonUifHoo in Burling
>t)u, Ky, as Seuoud-class Mail

School Notes.

The former ^County Board of

Education met in the Superintend
rnt's office on Saturday, M^irch
6th, completed its official term

|

according to statutory provision, •

closed up its business and ad-
J

Journed "sine die."''

Four of the newly elected mem-
j

Ibers of the board of Education
Viz: Wm. Egglestoa, L. T. Clore,

'

S. B. Ryle and O. C. Hafer, pre-,
Ber.ted their credentials and wpr«:

.

eworn into office. I

• The. board organized by electing
Wm. Eggleston, chairman and L.

T. Clore vice-chairman No change
was made ip the echool manage-
ment for the remainder of this

,
school year.

1 The program was discussed quite!
at length for next year's work.

]

Especially consolidation of smal-
j

ler schools seemed to meet v/ith

;

general favor.
The Boafd next went into th"

j

election of 'Superintendent for the

;

next four years and resulted in J.

C. Gordon, the present Supt. be-
ing unanimously elected for four
years.
The present trustees will con-

tinue their office during this fiscal
year. Whenever any such change
is made due notice will be given
of the same.
J» order to fit our schools into

the new law some radical changas
• may be necessary.

• No changes will be made un-
less they have been considered

- and decided to be for the best.
We think we have fair minded

and coffrageous men on the Boa"d
and who will act for the better-

Si' ^teenr. of the schools
We invite suggestions from nnv

one who may be at all interested
J. C. GORDON, Supt.

"The Federal Department of Ag-
riculture recommends the treat-
ment of seed whvit to the blne-
stone-lime solutions for the stink
ing smut.

The Department has established
183 farm marketing bureaus in 33
States, including; a live stock ship
ing association. One shipment g.iin
led for the farmers $2,508.97

^,Farmers of the United States suf
fered a loss of five billion of dol-
lars by* the decrease in the price
of crops within the past few'
months.

The State Board of H-alth had
a representative in Petersburg
yesterday, investigating the di»y
ease that is suppoebd to be
smallpox.

H. G. Clutterbuck and wife, of
Covington, were visiting relatives
in Burlington last Sunday.

Bert Gaines is seriously ill at
his home on the Petersburg pike,
ovith pneumonia.

Thomas Walton and John Birkle
Jhave tmumps,

50food cigarettes

for 10c from

one sack of

GENUINE

BULL
DURHAM
TOBACCO

Check that CV.Id and
Cet WJ of that Ccugi3

It is dangerous tc let them
A tonic laxative of direct and

positive aetioa

Pp-m-na has proved
reliible treatment

tor ridding the system
of ail catar.lhal poisons.

It. m. is digestion, stimu-
lates the liver and bowel

r^ action, enriches the blood,
j- ,( tones up the nervous sys-

Tg&f\ *™> »nd soothes the inflam-
ed and congested mucous
linings

.
Hon«?t and dependable

is ihe v«rdict of thousands.

Sold Everywhere

Tablets or Liquid

For Sale.
Pair mules. Team bay mules

4 years old, one a mare the other
a horse, will weigh about 1300 lbs
Bay mare 8 years old, lady broke,
will work any place weigh about
1150 pounds. Bay horse 7 years
lady broke, will work any place,

weighs about 1150 pounds* will

ellthcse as a team or separately

AMBROSE EASTON,
ERLANGER, KY.

Farmers phone. About one and
one-half miles from Florence. Ky.

Make your Dollars Have

More Cents
I Want to Show

You that Your Cash Dollar!

Buys the Most Goods

I WANT YOUTrARM PRODUCT

3c per doz. will be taken from the market price t>n your eggs
40c per pound paid for good butter. /

35c per pound for fancy country hams.
Get my price on your country bacon and lard.

Telephone Flour, per barrel $11 .25
Large Sack Telephone Flour ,-rr 1.45
Small Sack Telephone Flour /5c
25 lbs. Pure Cane Sugar 2.25
Very finest Head Rice, 4 lbs 25c
Fancy Dried Apples, 2 lbs .^-> i 25c
Tonkey's Little Chick Buttermilk Feed, 3 lbs 25c
Try a pound of Nobetter Coffee, now 3 lbs 1.00

MOORE'S GASOLINE, OO**
Per Gallon ZBC

I keep the highest grade of Fresh and Cured Meats, and
for a good Roast or Steak come in and make your se-

lection. Prices right.

Just put in stock a car load of Red Top and ^£0 "TE
Rubber Roy Roofing, best 3-ply, per sq ^Z. / U S

I have the BOSS OIL STOVE ready for you-

Will keep Cement and Sand in stock this season in any
quantity you need. Get my prices before buying.

A complete line of Oliver Chilled Plows- and Repairs

TO YOUR SERVICE.

I am going to handle that high-grade Fertilizer. Be
sure that you get the analysis before placing your order.

—

i

—i—|—.J. K

Hardware all kinds of Feed, Farm Machinery, Automo-
biles—new and second hand ; International Trucks—new
and second hand ; all kinds—of small parts of Harness ;

Footwear, Dry Goods and Groceries.

If You Have Anything to Move by "h>uck

GIVE ME. A CALL.

'

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
Burlington,. Kentucky.

Commissioner's Notice.

r\

V- REDUCING SURPLUS. *

I That nobody loves a fat man is a

saying approved of tradition. There-

fore, when recently, as the result of an

exhaustive survey, it was scientifically

tJwterminod that every ninth man In

Cbicag« is far too fat for comfort and

health, presumption was that there

would speedily be organized a fat

man's reduction club in the Windy

city. But instead we have the experi-

ment of a 60 days' dieting and exer-

cise reduction teat for Chicago wom-
en. The explanation Is that there are

really more heavyweight women than

men In Chicago, but galluntry forbade

making that a feature of the snrvey,

uays Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Among the peculiarities of human
L, custom, practice or what not,

all functions have their foundations

In food. If we receive we eat. If we
entertain visiting delegations we feed

them. Likewise distinguished .dlgnl-

tatrl^^' oiid nil sorts and conditions of

contentions and conference*. We eat

and cet fat; then we eat to get lean.

iBStaoce—the Vat Women's Itedue-

tlofl club of Chicago is depending

principally on dieting for taking off

Surplus which was scruniulaied

toe much diet But 0m process la

and "the outcome a tt»tt*-

Urns ubssrraUoo by the fair

country. What with th«

shut off sud ttst fits* lunch

the f*t MB •heold be

Boone Circuit Court.
Georgie L. Bruce, ailmx. of the es-

tate of J as. Bruce, Ac. Piff
V» | Notic-

Eva Bruce, &c. Deft*
All creditors of the estate of James

Bruce^eceased. are hereby notified
to present their claims against same,
properly proreu. before me at my
office at the court house in Burlin^f-
ten Kentucky, ou or before 4th dfay
of April 1921. Beginning 10th day
of March, I will sit daily until April
4th. 1921, to receive and register auch
claims and proof.

CHAS. MAUBER, M. C.

Public Sale!

RICHWOOD.

!,»•»• Allison and sister, of LimBow,
spout Sunday with friendH here.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Conner and Miss
Alma, and M Gruhbs, spent Sunday7

with Walter Grubbs and faiuily.

Mr. Woolery will move to Union
this week.
Robert Robinson lias Btarted a

truck from Rlchwood.
BUdridge Carpenter will move to

W. W. Woodward's farm.
Rev. Garber was a guest at O. D.

Tanner's Sunday.
Ben Carpenter give the young peo-

ple a dance Friday night.
Thomas Hoiimiors has purchased

the J. I). Woolery farm near Frog-
town.
<)or Southern sojourner! will soon

I'Mtut it, as wm Me liavtug dulightfui
weather. i

Hhiiiiy Conner will not return to
Idaho, but will farm here.

I will sell at publiction auction at my home on the farm

known as the John T. Craven farm, on the Burlington

and Florence Turnpike, on

Friday, March 18th, 1921
The Following Property:

225 bushels Yellow Corn—more or less; 4 tons of

Timothy Hay in the rick; 8 or 10 bushels of Bull

Moose Potatoes, 1 Black Hawk Corn Planter with

Fertilizer attachments.

Wetter Brown is horns on a fur-
loiigb H<* ih • i>i,iu-<(.mI with the
aviulkiu brsueh o| the Navy

TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and under, oash; on sums
over $10.00 a credit of six months will be given, purch-

to give good bankable note.

Russell D. Crouch.
J. M EDDINS, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 1 2:30 o'clock.

THE FACT THAT
WE ARE THE

Leading Grocers and Seedsmen of

Northern Kentucky
IS DUE MAINLY TO THREE THINGS:

1. Dependability and Quality
Everything we sell is just what we claim it to be

no more, no less. Our claim is to handle the be$t,\

and ONLY the best, believing our customers (de-

mand and are entitled to that.

2. Price
Our motto has been large sales and small profits.

We buy in immense quantities and .pay cash.

Therefore we RETAIL TO YOU AT WHOLE-
SALE PRICES. Our prices are always RIGHT.

3. Service
Mail Orders are given prompt attention and ship-

ped immediately- Letters of inquiry are apprecia-

ted and always answered. If we haven't the

things you want we will get it for you, if it is

made
v
in the U. S. \

A POST CARD OR LETTER TO DEPARTMENT

B WILL BRING PRICES THAT

WILLNPLEASE YOU.

WRITE US YOUR NEEDS.

Northern Kentucky's I J^^SK^

'4

\f-t

H CUT OUT THE MIDDLEMAN.

KWe buy from producers only. We have no agents, cream station buyers

•r other middlemen. Each cream producer sends his cream DIRECT to

•ur creamery. WE PAY THE SHIPPING COST. Every cent is your..

Your cream and cans are guaranteed against loss by

The Tri-State Butter Co.

£

Cash Capital $250,000.00

o
'UVNM3.SU

•m
.Hiiina

k
3lVlS
,-iyi,

Free Trial

Cans gladly

furnished

for 30 days
if you have
no cans

CINCINNATI, OHIO
Our Price this Week

50
- Week Mch. Cth to Mch. 13th incl.

WE PAY YOUR SHIPPING COST
50,000 cream producer* in Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky ship their

creanvPIRECT to The Tri-State, which has been established since

1910 with assets over a million dollars and now handles MORE
CANS OF CREAM PER DAY THAN ANY CREAMERY IN

I THE WORLD. Your check for every shipment by return mail. f

St. Patrick's

DANCE
I. 0. 0. F. Hall, Hebron, Ky.,

Thursday Night, Mch 17th, '21

Everybody Invited.

—MUSIC BY REIMS BAND—
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"Trade Where They All Trade." ^

Experience of more than a century is

behind the Blatchford's Line. Just think ol it-over 100 years in

the same business. We are agents for Blatchford's Calf Meal and
Chick Mash (formerly called Milk Mash).

Blatchford's Milk Mash, 25-1 b. Bag $1.70 ;
- & P t\f\

100-lb. bag WT... $6.00
4 pound package, 40c

Blatchford's Calf Meal, ?**** bag $1 50;
100-lb. bag

2'i U». ai 8 lilrtll
Tndr Mwk

R*g I S. P.e. OS.

$5.75
NEW SPRING BULBS.

Gladola, each 3c to 10c Grapevines: Corncords, en. 30c doz . $3.25
DozeB 35c to 80c Niagra or Catawba, ea. 35c, doz. . $3.75
Tube Roses, 5 and 10c, doz- 40c to 80c Asparagus Roots, doz. 1 5c; 1 00 ... $ 1 00

RILEY'S FAVORITE SEED CORN-The Best yellow corn Vl Cnyou can get— fine stockt bushel Jt.DO
SEED POTATOES—Irish Cobblers, Ohios, Triumphs, Early Rose, etc . Lowes Market Price

FERTILIZERS-Nurto (Pulverized Sheep Manure) in 1 ilb. boxs, 51b. boxes 100 lb
bags. JARECK'S FERTILIZERS, 16 per cent, and other.. SCALICIDE-The great
Tree Saver- destroys San Jose Scale and invigoratesthe trees. Lime and Sulphur in dry
form, best to use, cheaper to handle, no loss— 1 lb. to 100 lb. drums.

SPRAYERS—Large and small, Dusters and all material for spraying.
Buckeye Incubators $18.50 to $120. Buckeye Brooders $13 50 to $31.50.

We give you wholesale prices on Seeds: Clover, Alfalfa, Alsike,iTimothy, Blue Grass
Orchard Grass, Top, etc., etcf

GROGERfES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES
/9-2/PIKE ST. /8-20W.7I»ST.

WHOLESALE-"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 338 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.
U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770.

PUBLIC SALE!
I will offer at public auction on the farm known as the

Martin place, on the Burlington & Petersburg pike,

3 miles north of Burlington, Ky„ on

Mch. 15. »2

1

The Following Property:
Brown gelding, 12 yrs. old weigh 1200 lbs-good worker anywhere ; Black gelding 4-yrs.
old weigh 1500 lbs., also good gentle worker anywhere ; Black Filly 3-years old weigh
1200 lbs.-been hitched a few times works nice; Black Colt 2 yrs. old weigh 1050 pounds.
Last three named are of my own raising and of a family of horses I have bred for 25 yrs.
are by the best draft stallions I could find, all have proved good, gentle workers, never
have had a sick one, nor an unsound one, unless by accident, all have won in the show
ring; 3 young Jersey Cows, and fresh-all good ones, 2-horse Sled, Rubber Tire Buggy,
Deering Mowing Machine all in good order, stack extra good mixed Hay, about 50 bus
Com extra well sorted, and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE
A credit of 12 months without interest will be given, purchaser to give

note with approved security, before removing property, payable at Peoples
Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky. A discount of 6 per cent, allowed* for cash.

Geo. Dennler.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m.

\%m hull appreciate

tfje j&ritite JKettiereh bg

|II]ilip (Ealtafcrro

•«••««««»««#•«•*««•••«
DO YOU TAKK THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

An Historic Forest
The historical associations connected

with the forest of Vnllotnbrota are
very Interesting. It was founded In

the Twelfth century aud given Its

Dame which, literally translated,
means ".Shadowed Valley." by Saint
Olorvnnnl Gaulberto, says Nelson
Courtlaudt Brown In the American
Forestry Magazine. It was founded
as a monastery and retrea^ for one of
the Benedictine order., of monks, and
from Its early Inception the monies
took great pride In caring for, culti-

vating and replanting the foroita.

Massage In Vogue In Japan.
Massage la much in vogue in Japan

and a iiotahU feature of any Japanese
town toward evening la the Mind mas-
seur as he walka along, announcing
himself with his peculiar whistle, la
•esrch of work, which hs can always
Bod In plenty.

Successors to

C. W. Myers
Florence, Ky.

When you are dealing with a store you expect

to get full Weight, Quality, Lowest Prices and
Courteous Attention— it is our desire to be as

PERFECT as possible.

Watch Us Grow. Thank You

GROCERI ES
Schultze's Bread 9c

Large Loaf, 14c

Karo Syrup 1 1-2 pound can, 13c;

2 can* for

Campbell's Pork and OCp Macaroni & Spaghetti 0E«Beans, 13c, 2 cans.... ^Ub 13clb; 2 fo?.. Z5C
Fantail Sugar Corn, 1CA
1 lb. 4 oz. net, can... | JU PRUNES, Q4

Jersey Corn Flakes 4 11- pound • • Z I C
package I Uv r • ••• *,

Minute Tapioca, 8 oZ . |- ^'^^^^^ 9Rp
net, 13c2pkgs ZOC S°UP

' * *3I»

TELEPHONE FLOUR
12} lb. Sack...73c 24 k lb. Sack... $1.45

25c
Pat-a-Cake Flour,
fine for cake

Rookwood Gunpow-
der Tea. ....... JOC

CALUMET BAKING POWDER
4 oz 10c. 1 lb. 30c

KALE, lb. 9c
3 lbs, lor , 25c

HOG JOWL
Lake Hering, lb. 9c
10 lbs 85c

fresh country smoked, with or with-

out bone.
<)wing~fco a printing error, HOG JOWL was advertised last
week 30c a pound, the correct pries was and now is

—

10c and 15c a pound.
Snow Floss Saur
Kraut, can

Cabbage, lb 3c

2 pounds

15c

5c

Thor's Horse-
radish

Mustard,
tall bottle

18c

10c
IVES FAMILY SOAP, 2 bars 9c

WERK'S TAG & P. & G. SOAP, 3 bars 20c
BARRELL FLOATING SOAP, bar fee

APPLES -Roman Beauty, lb. 6k; 10 lbs 60c
Oranges, fine juicy, per dozen 35c
Grapefruit, 2 for 15C

WE BUY YOUR EGGS, BUTTER C& Meats

Attention Children
We have a fine selection of Candies

Pencil Tablets. 5c. Pencils, 2 foY 6c

DRV GOODS
APRONS, attractively designed 79c
MISSES MIDDIES, in white, blue or red collars,. $1.48 up
Ties for Middies, red or blue . .49c
O. N. T. Thread, a spool 7c
Fasteners, in size, biariTor white, dor .10c
Muslin, unbleached, yard 13$c
Calicoes, light and dark, yard 12*c
Dress Ginghams, fine quality, per yard 16c and up
Embroidery Insertions, yard 8c

COTTON BATS
PEARL, 12 oz. roll 23c SNOW OWL, 3 lbs 89c
FEATHER TICKING, 32 in. wide, yard 39c^

Gent's Furnishings
Canvass and Jersey Gloves J9C
Union Overalls, gftc
Crown Special Overalls $2-25
Khaki Pants fine quality $1.98

Cet Your Garden Seed Now
We have a complete Hire of Ferry's Harden and Flower Seeds.

Blue Grass Seed. lb. 30c.

Tires and Tubes GOODKK 'H and good.

WE BUY YOUR EGGS. BUTTER and MEATS.We pay for eggs only Is bslow daily market (imitations.

Successors to C, W. MYERS '

Florence, - - Kentucky

as
Man works frohi son to* son. Wo

man's work—well, aha hires it
done.

Att. W. W. DickerBon of Cfacla-
nati, attended county court last

*

Monday.

Next Thursday ia St. Patrick'*
nay—the day to plant your early
Irish potatoes.

/ „^i
The cheek to cheek dancers nat-

urally have to have their weak
heads propped up.

Lot of people will never be sat-
isfied until they get double pay
(or half time work.

Mrs. Mary Goodridge spent »-
eral days the past week with her
sister, Mrs. DruciUa Ooodridge.

Common method of teaching En-
glish to foreigners, is to have

'

the foreman swear at them free-
ly

_

Russell Smith attended the fun-
eral of his grandmother, Mrs P
E. Gaines, in Carrollton last Sun-
day.

«i
Frank Milner, of Terre Haute,

Indiana, was viaiting friends in
Burlington, on Thursday of last
week.

Some people think a man is not
fit for public office unless he ha*
been unsuccessful in hie own bus-
iness.

!

Howe Cleek, of near Beaver
Lick, moved to W; C. Weaver's
farm over on Gunpowder creek
last week.

Mr. Hardir.g wears No 10 shoe*.
They ought to be helpful in eject
ir.g office seekers in the approv-
ed manner.

The weather bureau makes many
mistakes, but when the boys play
marbles you can be sure that
spring is here.

A Florida admirer has given Mr.
Harding an alligator. It should bo
kept at the White House and fea
on pork seekers.

Jesse C. West and Miss Hazel
Ryle, of Carlton precinct, were
married in Rising Sun on Thurs-
day of last week.

The merchants who advertise
and keep their stocks cleaned up, \
are now making monr, on new
stuff bought at low prices.

Elmer Kirkpatrick -moved Albert
Underbill's household goods* from
near Independence, Kenton cou-
ty, last week, to Bethel, Ohio.

And it is not necessary for the*
president to prepare any particu-
lar soft spot on the lawn for the
candidates for appointment to
land on.

Mr. Harding seems to have de-
cided after extended considera-
tion, to decline to serve in the
position of the Senate's private
secretary.

Prominent among the March 1
bills that were thrown into the
waste basket, was the French
statement of $56,000,000,000, due
from Germany.

New Mexico) may put a tax oc
old bachelors ard maids. There la
a differer.ee of opinion whether
this is crowding the mourners or
a tax of luxuries.

The women think they add to
their beauty by wearing high
heels. Also the African belles be-
lieve they decorate themselves by
wearing nose rings.

Children reporting committing
acts of vandalism, and carefully
watching* to see who gets mad
about it, so as to commit some
more on their premises.

Mr. Harding has refused exemp-
tion on his income tax, but no
one else could- take such a rash
step without having guardians ap-
pointed over his property.

Much less interest in the inaug-
uration of the president was re-
ported when many of the states
decided that the delegates at-
tending should go at their own
expense.

The people who coulJii't afford
to advertise have Just been seli-
>r-R goods for much less than could,
have beer, secured, for them a.
month or two ago by a little-
publicity. ;'

,—— sai — >*/
A lot of people would never be

satisfied unless the president's
cabinet were made up of people
who never offended anybody and
who consequently had never done
anything.

*

Mrs. A. S McClure, who has been
a "member of the Reeocder's read-
ing circle for many years, sends
us $1 50 for another year's subscrip
Hon—Tor which this good lady
has our thanks.

Fact that a motorist c5«»i give
very definite records of the speed
of his car, does not prove thae
when he ia hauled up in court
he will know how fast hewasgo-
ing the day before.

Millions of persons who used to
operute within a radius of fl*a
miles and spend six days oat of
seven at home ar.» scoring annual
mileage up to 10,000 and ktckJoff
about tht* m«t of- living

ltd Kaston « hustling young lir
mer from down <> n Woolnse creek,
received one day lust w**k from
the Depot .Stuck Kara. Oakmtasi
Ohi-». a fli.e voting nrottae
key gobbler lor which k|
il«v prtea



BOONlt COTT MTV XRmROKR%•
LOVERS LEAP.

Uias Lena Pettit is recovering

from a badly broken ankle.

Fred Morris is wearing a smile
that won't come. off "'Its a n :ie

pound boy.'' Mother and babe
doing nicely.

Will Carpenter and wife spent
Surdav with Elmer GoodriJgoand
wife.
Mrs. Hubert White has 100 little

chickers. A good place lor an
early fry,

Mrs. Jim Burrs spent Saturday
Tight and Sunday with \V. Under-
bill ard wife.»

BEECH GROVE.

•
VERONA

« r,
here lias jiot

i hi- city

heavy

James West and family have
moved from Indiana to J. D. Mc-
Neely'B farm on Gunpowder.
Harry Hamilton and wife have

gone to housekeeping in the house
recently vacated by E. R. Scott.

Mr. Scott is . making
1

his home
with his «on Bert. ,

Relatives here have hoard that

Sanders Horton, formerly of this

county but now living near Ris-

ing Sun, Indiana, is dangerously
ill

Mr9. Lawrence Pope returned
home last week after a three
weeks' visit to her daughter Mrs.
Clyde Akii-, of Indiana. Mr. an J

Mrs. Akii are entertaining a new
daughter.

'

Little Elmer Ryle is visiting his

uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Elmore Ryle, of Locust Grove.
Born on the 4th inst., to Mr.

and Mrs. Clifford Ryle, a fine girl.

H. W. Williamson visited his

daughter Mrs. Riley Gagle, of

Ludlow, last week.
Huey Ryle wife and little son

were guests of Wood Stephens
and family, last Tuesday.

The fruit crop
been killed yet.
W. T." Renaker was in

shopping last Monday.
We were visited by B

rain Sunday evening
W. B. Cotton, one of our tobac-

co merchants, has purchased a

corsiderable quantity of the weed.
Quite a number of this neigh-

borhood will attend the K>»v.

Billie Sunday services in Cincin-
nati.
The entertainment at the Grad-

ed school building last Friday
night was a grand success and
well attended.
Mr. and Mrs Hubble Hughs of

this place, have bought "property
in Rising Sun. Indiana, ami will

move there next week

DUALITY and PRICE

n
OUR MOTTO

Pacemaker Flour (guaranteed,)

24 ! pound sack

Pacemaker Flour,
per barrel

Telephone Flour,
per 24

'
.- pound sack

$1.40

$10.75

$1.45

HUME.

FLORENCE.

W. H. Goodridge is recovering
from an attack of bronchitis.
Mrs. Chas. Oelsner spent last

week with Miss Hannah Oelsner.
Mrs. J. W. Riley was calling on

friends here Monday.
James Aheran was the guest of

Hugh Carey, Saturday.
/Mr. Wilford Mitchell and Misses
Eva and Christine Renaker visit-

ed Rev. Tomlin, Saturday even-
ing.
Edward Michael and wife spent

one day last week with ElmPr Ca-
hill and wife.

Dr. P. L. Sayre is thai proud
owner of a Ford car, a present
from his son.
Frank L. Sayre is home after

eight months in a hospital in

Pennsylvania, the result of a fall

almost a year ago, while breaking
on the railroad.
Several from here attended the

dance at Benjamin Carpenters -one
right last week.
Mrs. Mallie Beemor. entertained

Lester Aylor and wife, of Hebron,
Sunday.
Mr. Wilford Mitchell, Miss Chris-

tine Renaker, Rev. Tomlin and
Miss Eva Renaker attended ser-
vices at Scott St., M E. church
Sunday afternoon.

J. G. Renaker and wife, Ed.
Snyder and wife and Miss Anna
Carlton, were calling on friends
in Covington, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. J. R. Whitson spent Satur-

day with Miss Nannie Burkett. of
Union.
Ed. Snyder entertained at din-

ner Sunday Rev. Tomlin, Prof. Wil
ford Mitchell, Misses Eva and
Christine Renaker and J. G. Ren-
aker and wife.
Wood Stephens and family are

cow citizens of our burg. We
are glad to welcome such good
people.
Elza Wharton and wife have

moved to their new home they
purchased in Latonia. Sorry to
lose good neighbors.

A. ML Yealey and wife entertain-
ed at dinner Thursday Mr. and
Mrs. Elza Wharton and son. and
Mrs Higgins

Charles Sisson made a business
trip to the city Thursday.
Martin Allen was the guest of

friends in Covington, last 'week
Several of this community have

been burning their tobacco beds.
Those who have ftheiip are

having fairly good luck with their
lambs.
Geo. Allphin Was visiting .'if the

home of his grandparents, A. A.

Allphiips. Saturday ni^lit

Robt. Conner and Stanley Shrout
of Winchester, have moved to -the
Anderson and Newman farm near
Hume.
Will Smith a id wife i n! it ai i"d

the young folks with an oil
fashioned dance last Saturday
night.
Larry Chandler has returned to

his home at Rising Sun Indiana,
alter a pleasant visit with friends
near here.

We Buy Your Butter, Eggs, Poultry
Will pay within 3c of top quotations on

Eggs and Poultry.

CONSTANCE

Mrs. Wasmuth, wife of our local
barber, «is recovering from a se-
vere illness.

Mr. Mike Kahr has moved to
our village and will do shoe re-
pairing. Give him a call.

Mrs. C. C Adams ami boys of
Bellevu.\ spent the week-end with
her parents of this place.
Mrs. Walter Klaserner we are

glad to say is on the road to re-
covery frdTh her recent illness
Ollie Kottmeyer'8 family are all

able to be out after a severe
struggle with whooping cough
and grip.
A/ P. Miliii'i- our local merchant,

haqf purchased an l'.iJ acre farm
two aiid one-half miles from Ris-
ing Sun, liul.

Mr. and Mrs A Prank MHner
have returned to their home in
Terre Haute. lid. alter a ten
days' visit with Frank's parentis
here air) Mrs. Miliars relatives in
Walton!

Golden Cup Coffee,
3 pounds for

Head Rice,

per pound 7c. 3 for

Prunes, Average 50 to lb.

per lb

Clean Easy Soap,
6 bars for

Jell O all Flavors,
per package

Fancy Dried Peaches,
per pound

Fancy Dried Apples,
per pound

New Orleans Molasses,
per gallon

New Sorghum Molasses,
per gallon

$1.00

20c

19c

25c

10c

27c

12c

85c

85c
Men's Heavy Work socks, per pair 15c
Clark's Merc Crochet Cotton, per spool 12*c
Blue Buckle and Safety Block Overalls, &

-J Qf|
Heaviest Denim) per pair ^p | . \j[)

Men's Work Shirts, each , 9£>c
Men's Blue and Red Handkerchiefs, 10c, 3 for . . -25c
Men's and Women* Heavy Fleeced Lined
Under Garments, $1-25 value 89c

Blue Grass Axes, complete with handle $1.95
Acme Harrows, complete $28.00

Brothers and Leidy,
LIMABURG, KY.

UNION
•

J. W. Kennedy is visiting his
daughter Mrs S C Hicks
Miss Mai> Allex. spent the week

end with her aunt, Mrs. K. rVId-
haus.
The Farm Bureau will haw a

meetii.g at^ilrange Hall. March jj
at 7 p. m.
Mrs. Qlei n. of Walt »-i. is ftura-

ii g Mrs. Lane. Mrs. Anderson is

much improved.
Mrs. James Head is doing nicely

at Speers Hospital, where she un-
derwent an operation
The W M U will meet at the

home of Mrs Eris Kouse r.ext Fri-
day all day for the purpose of
quillii.g.

Mrs William Taliaferro. </*; Br-
langer, attended church here Sun-
day and dine I with Mrs J. J.

Garrison,
Mrs. Hattie Smith has sold her

stock of groceries to Newman <S:

Holzworth. and thev will continue
business in her protiertv.

Albert Metier and wife auMC4_-»>VefH , fl.„m h'-re attended the

? rii wire
gUeSt8 °* W - ' Bradford \„ZXiZ?njT£ w^rt'iv*: gdard at

Mrs Senff r„l a „r r i i „ '

Bi* B" 1 "*- ,ast Thursdav The nextMm Scott Cole, of Columbus, O., meeting will be at Union the firstthe guest of her mother, Mjs Thursday in
E. Rouse

is

Geo.
Mrs. W. C. Green, of Covington,

Bpent Sunday with Mrs Eli/.a
Arnold.

June
Raymond Newman and wife have

taken rooms'' in the paraonagas and
will do light housekeeping for OSS
month, after which thev will bo

r, , , ,
"' Mrs John (riswell for MrsCrouch and Cam Uj V er one hum!

Mrs,

Mesdame* R. D.
Kennedy were guests of
H. Jockey, of Burlington,
last week.

Let's Slop "Kidding" Ourselves

IT'S ALWAYS BEST TO FACE
THE FUTURE SQUARELY.

We are doing this and have greatly reduced
prices on all

Suits and Overcoats
For Men, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, and
we will take care of your wants at a great sav-

ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats
and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

Selmar Wachs.
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington. Kentucky

I

one da

v

one
s/ere recph
appreciated

red
and

nice present
very muea.*

: RABBIT HASH.•a i Ma
Thaddie Ryle and wife wore

Sunday guests of Mrs Kvle.s par-
ents.

* *

Albert Clore has purchased of
Fred Birkle his house and lot
The young people enjoyed' a

dance at the K of p. ha"ir last
Thursday night, given by Ray-mond Acra.
Hubert Clore has been suffering

with an attack of appendicitis
John Stephens and Dr. Ryle, or

Burlington, were Sunday guest's at
Pily Ryle»s.
W J. Hodge. ]» getting nlonir

nicely since he came horn
the hospital.

All members of K of p

Dr M \ \ elton, of Burlington
and Miss Alice Walton, daughter
•d Mrs. Eliza Walton, of Burling-
ton, were married by Rev r f
(•Moise.v. in Walton, Saturdav

.'i The Recorder whrfi*
long, happy and pros-

perous mane, J |,f,.

h 5.

es them

from

Kail Smith and u,|e and Kussoll
Smith attended the funeral of I

;. ,, "• '"OJn-s. the,r .Hint, in i

Carrol to;.. \unt Tuesday Thev at-

i

the funeral of Mrs I' K !

their grandmother, Sur-'Gaines,
day

ISmii

are aaked to be orient Satuniax
Bteht. BttshMM of Importance
Jams* Wentworth, of Madison

ind re*-Hved over
tanaClu from (iti'iiu-nt

last wwk, nt pi

s>om sit to n% -.,,<•»

dales for the
aav» taaj

various r»uu-
ftM to in.ike
tp la* vot

In last weeks
& Ounson's ad the 1

1

1

price ol hog uw| m,
which was an en,,,
BhouW have been n»
per pound Head tin
ment in t hih isiiie

FREE -3100.00 PEN OF

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

I am. £ivin<£ the above pen as a

|

premium to the members of Boys'

:
and Girls Club for the best Bar-
red Rock Display at Ky. State

'Fair this fall. For details see

I Mr. Sutton, Connty Agx-nt.

JAS. W. HUEY,
Union, Ky.

Mating list now ready— sent^ ^
free upon request.

NOT1CK TO CHEMTORH
in Brown
1 /Hide the

a pouri«i
The price

and is cents
»r a Iveitise-

,l: '"- 1 Walton ol riebron who
i'""""K' "i,e infirmary i died

IhhI Tie
| |, .,.

fol , ,!.,„,
'" , "' 1 ' 1

'' " •' M,,. i 17th

at the, uffiCi
'I'.

I lie., ,,, |

held ii Hi
I'ati ich r, I . I

All persons Indebted to Mi* estate,
of Kerry Aylor. deceaed, will pleas.,
come forward and nettle at once.
Thosa liMviiiKclaiiiiM against said **-
Lata may praaant tliem for settle*
in. nt according to law.

AN NIK L. AVIX>H, Admrx.
""••Hi It KrlanK«r, Ky.

Kola n ,

S *•**« 'I
I el ttlV. n |

,

hint Tuesdaj ,m,i >M
fUhei.il ,.( h(rm A<1> t

St

.I \\ i||

Mui Uugtun
lllleii ((,*•

uiuier

^| Baby Chicks

* " .ii. i,l«h l«n uf rturk* A

<

rMUoiuibiK itrtcaa, with aafa
»f".»l riMrKiiU*<l •ud all
etiaift vrapai.l u> »our door,
SWh tlmdmt mni am Mqwst.

KY. HATCHERT, m&tiMfr

First - Class Painting
-DONE-

Dtooratlng and Sign Painting

For Particulars See

J. L. OSBORN or

W. R. MILLER,
Horence, Kv.

Farmer* Phan* * mehll It

Take Your t'ounty l'B|M«r

R L. T. CLORE, Pr.sident

J L.

HUBERT CONNER, Ssc'ty.

KITE, Agent.

I Breeders Mutual Fife and Lightning

^INSURANCE COMPANY^>^*»
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Lobh by Fire

WRITE US FOR RATES.

nr LitrhtiiliiK.

S

VULCANIZING.
•ssss»a«a«asBasBS«ssa«»^

Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.
Uoodridge and (ioodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

n

IT***
•fo

IT'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now,

(I/
I so you won't be disappointed in the spring.

W Phaeton Hudson $2538.00. Seven Passenger Hudson $2538.00

m

Or

5k

Coupe Hudson - - $3445. Sedan Hudson . - - $3574
Essex Touring $1698.

Essex Roadster $1698.
Dodge Touring $1390.

Dodge Coupe $2035.
Dodge Sedan $2295.

Cleveland Tractor $1395,
The above prices are delivered at your door.

It you want to place an order for any of these cars,

call

B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

i
\v/

Or

Best Quality—Fair Prices

DR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 Madison"Ave

Our constantly increasing; business
proves conclusively that "Kest Quality
at Fair Prices" will win. We test,eiicli

carefully by tho latest and most accu-
rate, methods and grind leases to ex-
actly suit you.

Phone South 1746

MOTCH, Jeweler.

Covington. Ky

Why Worry?
We know the price of Tirin* has gone sky high. But why wor-

ry? You can have your old Tires half soJed and thev will be bet
ter than new ones because they are guarnteed puncture
3,500 miles and they only cost one-half as much.

This tile bargain can only be had at

proof fo

K The Conry Rubber Co.
W 34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

*&=*£*€$•«2£=^NES=S?3»*2^gS^S^£^£*C*4e]

A Vault That Can
4

Not Be Robbed.
i

If you live within 125 miles of

Cincinnati you are interested in

the wonderful Safety Deposit

Vault at Fourth and Vine Sts.,

built by The Central Trust Co.

and guaranteed to be burglar, $)

fire, mob and storm proof. It |l

sets in a hole in the ground, 50

feet deep and is lined with steel

rails set in glass slag. It is I

guarded night and day. It con-
tains securities worth millions
of dollars in the Safest Place in

the country.

Don't Keep Your Valuables Where They Can be Stolen.
Out of town person, can afford to patronize our vault. A box, with

complete privacy, a* low a. $3 a year. Write u» for particulars. Farm-
er., Dairymen, Tobacco Grower*, Market Gardener., etc., this .hpuld in-

terest you.

The Central Trust Compary
Fourth and Vine St.., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

$8 Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed. $
2[ EXPERT MECHANICS.

*J
Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tubes

and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, Junfltf Erlanger, Ky.

Salt Work* Fever Preventive.

Workmen att«null>>K (lie pans In unit

work* nro never known to nave,

cholera, mmtllnox, lewlsl fsrst or In.

flumiu.

Perelan Man Must Not Laugh.
In l'«r>ilii a man who ISUfka I* rnn-

ahlervil fffi-iiiliiato, hot fr«"%> ll> cune Is

fivtii to fi'Hilnliie merriment.

Jud Tunklna.
"The trouhio with „ Mnwj,., m(| .

aid Jud Tunklna. "U thul Wb iinhin
to ipead more time •liowlo' ff than
he <h>«M workln'."

One Explanation,
jnd Timi.ins iuya ii,.. rvaton aeMl si ss keg sfrsM »t »,.rk la

that wi> ttrt. |m bu.hful to gel a«.
Smi In

^

r

t*

K

7
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Every day the Treasury Depart-
' raent is approached by many «x-
aervice i»ersons who say they
knew nothing of their rights and
bens-fits under the- War Kisk Act.
The entire jiersonnel of the Bu-

reau of War Risk Insurance is in-
structed to assiBi ex-service peo-

1

pie in completing their applica-
tions for compensation ami to as-
sist them In the adjudication of
their claims Ln accordance with the
very liberal provisions of the War
Kisk Insurance Act. All ex-service
persons suffering from disability
which they received in line ol
duty while in the service, or those
Buffering from disability whi«-'n

they received i;i line of duty
while in the service, or those suf-
fering from disability which was
aggrevatcd or accelerated by their
service, deserve and will

the utmost consideration.
Inasmuch as the Bureau

ticularly anxious to assist
nbled ex-servtce persons, it is re-
quested that the public at large
advise any disabled ex-service
man who is not familiar with his

rights to immediately file a claim
for compensation.
Th?- Louisville oflieo of the Bu-

reau of War Risk Insurance. the
officers of the American Legion,
or the Red Cross will gladly givv
ex-servjep men all information
?t, y desire and assist all disabled
vx-service persons in the comple-
tion of their claims for compen-
sation.

Why Not Have Sumer Schools

For Bonofit of Idle Teach-

ers Thru Summer.

receive

is par-
all dis-

««

The French Government will pay
homage* to the American hero
dead of tho World War by con-
tributing to the enlargement and
beautifying of the American mili-

tary cemeteries ;it Belleau Wood
and Rpmagne Sous Montfaueon.
Tbe French For« i ~~. Office has ad-
vised the American Embassy at

Paris that the French Ministry of
War has assumed the expense of
the purchase and beautification of
the property necessary for the
American Marino Corps monument
as a tribute of the French Re-*.

public to the soldiers of tho
United States.

f

Nine persons escaped from the
Covington jail March 8. The pris-
oners mado saws from old knives
ard sawed the jron bars of their
cell and made their escape thru
the Jail basement. A number of
prisoners have escaped from this
jail within a short time, and a:i

.investigation is being made in or-
der to locate the cause of so many
prisoners, escaping. If the jail is

lot secure then the city of

I

IS

Covington Will have to erect
more modern jail.

Atmospheric conditions in homes
say specialists of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, are frequent-
ly not maintained as they should
be. Houses are often overheated •

la most casus practically no
thought is given to humidity, or
air moistening Physicians' insist
that an overheated house is un-
healthy, and that Colds, sore-

throats, . coughs, and the tend-
ency to' be nervous and feverish
may be attributed to continually
breathing air having too little

moisture in it.

k

There is still a consideraole
quantity of tobacco in Boone that
has not been nut on the market.
Farmers have been slow in get-
tins their tobacco stripped this
year, and while it is not thought
at this time the loose leaf houses
will continue to sell much longer,
the crop will be pretty well clean-
ed up before the time" set for the
markets to close.

Twelve Nelsor county boys ana
girls irterested in dairying have
orgarized a dairy club, purchased
their calvee ard started what
they irtend to make a foundation
herd of dairy cattle, accordii g to
a report from E. M. Prewjttofthe
Kentucky State College, of Agricul
ture.

Mrs. Genie Blyth.'who s|>ent the
winter with her sister, Mrs S. P
Tiliey, at Clearwater, Floorlda, re-
turned home last Friday evening
She was accompanied by her sis-
ter, Mrs. Tllley, who expects to
make her home with Mrs. Blvth

\

•

New Jersey is the or.lv State
that has passed lawn makirg the
teaching of fire prevention in nil

school! compulsory, but It Is ex-
pected that many of the Slate
legislatures in s vision this wlalci
will follow the example

it H Cowei visited his brother,
i'i L C Dowei . of KisiiiK Sun,

da) lust wt*k, and found him
ixn Hind Kj lus bed with Sfl ill-

i ess that ttackod him several
w«M.k» si

i

The most prepossessing hen is

'not always the most industrious
layer. She may bo the loudest cack
lei-, but if her owner uses trap
rests she can not fool him Be
car check up on results. Thetrnp
rest is bo arranged that wh.».i

the her enters she is confined
ur,til released by the attendant.
Specialists of tho C. S. Department
of Agriculture say that trap^rfests
may he used to advantage Scythe
l>est breeders of hens. It addsTmo-
char.ical precision to judgment and

j

experience in developing the Tressi
\

and maintaining it at a high stand
ard of egg production. It tames
the birds and tends to stimulate
laying. It furnishes definite know-
.ledge of the traits and habits
of each hen. It furnishes the most
satisfactory basis for breeding and
it eliminates the nonproductive
hen.

Kentucky has a number of mod
em well-ecpuipped school plains

that are closed thru the summer
months. Kentucky has a ' number
of coi.«f>etent und qualified teach-
ers wh<j are either idle or ergag-
ed in other work thru the sum-
mer months. Kentucky has Hum*
14,000 public school teachers of

whom not one-fourth are prop-
erly prepared. Kentucky has thr<--.'

state teacher-training ; institutions

offering summer courses to teach-
ers actual or prospective. It is !•.'-

sired that the maximum number
of teachers attend the summer
school at one of these institutions.

If the maximum number does at-

tend flficjj of these institutional

there would still be left more
than 10,000 public school teachers
without opportunity for work in

a summer school In Kentucky.
Why can not Kentucky use her

competent teachers otherwise en-
gaged in other business, to con-
duct a summer school in these
Well-eqdipped school plants, oth-
erwise dosed, for the be n?fit o|
these 10,000 public school t -icIi'm -s,

otherwise denied a chance? Ken-
tucky has doubled the teachers
salary within the last VI months;
she has a right to demand in-
creased efficiency ont he part of
the teacher. The tax-payers have
increased their school taxes ; they
have a right to demand that they
shall have lietter prepared teach-
ers. If the Increase in salary of i

teacher and of sujierintendent
means that we shall have the
same teacher and the same sup-
erintendent, without improvement
ir interest or preparation or c,i-

paeity, we shall have, helped pos-
sibly the teacher ard the super-
intendent but we shall not nave
improved our schools j or shall
we have giver th" children a bet-
etr chance. We must keep' faith
with the taxpayers Above all,

we must keep faith with the chil-
dren for whose benefit, a .d tor
whose benefit alone, schools exist
and salaries are increased.

FREE MAILDELIVERY.
By the exCidle :t work of our

popular Congressman A J3. Rouse
and our efficient poastmaster, W,
T Dudgeon, the PosrefftCe De-
partment at Washington has made
an order to have all mail ad-
dressed to street numbers in

Walton delivered by carrier each
day. The residential district will

receive mail twice a day and the
business houses four times a
day.

E. L. Aylor has been appointed
as letter carrier and will enter
u|>on his duties on the date men-
tioned above.

This will be a great conven-
ience to the citizens of the town
and more especially to those liv-
ing a considerable distance from
the postoffice. Th? benefit to our
business men will be considerable
and save the time it takes to
go to und from the postoffice.
The new order of things makos

it recessary to name all the streets
of Walton. High street will be the
dividing line of Main street north
and south. The expense of num-
bering the houses will have to
be borr.e by the citizens. Town
coutcil will designate the num-
bers for each house ard these
r umbers will have to In* adopted.
To have mail delivered at resi-
derces it will bo necessary for
residents to have mail boxes plac-
ed .at some convenient place on
the premises, otherwise the mail
will not be delivered. The eost of
the house numbers will be from
ten cents—hi » for each single num-
ber and the cost of mail boxes
will l>e from fifty cents to $1.50.
Our local merchants will have a
stock of numbers and mail boxes
on hand to sell before the deliv-
ery begins— Walton Advertiser.

DEATHS-

Mrs. Haltie Gaines.
The announcement of the death

of MrB. Hattie Dallies, wife of \N

.

L. Gaines,' which occurred Sunday
moss, ing March tit h, about nine
o'clock, was a terrible shock to-

iler mary friends here" and else-
where, although it was known tor
several days that her condition
was alarmirg; and to add to the
sadness her mother-in-law lay sil-

er.t in -death at tfc» «<•*»«> Uaw in

the household, and it had been
but a little more than two months
since her mother was called to the
Great Beyond.
Mrs. Gaines was a most pleasant,

lovable woman, endearing herself
to all people, no matter be they
rich or the jioorer class, and her
place in the church and social cir-

cles will bo hard to fill.

Besides her husband she is sur-
vived by a daughter, Miss Beu-
lah Gaines who was her almost
constant companion, and together
they took great interest in church
work, and were always looking af-
ter the .sick .and needy, which
occupied much of their time and
attention.—Carrollton News.

Goo. M. Moore Dead.
George M. Moore, an aged and

well known citizen of Walton, died
at that place last MJonday week
after a lingering illness. Mr. Moore
had beiii gradually declining for
several years and his family and
friends had realized for sotne time
that the end was near.
Mr. Moore had lived for the past

several years at his farm near Srit-
renden, and after soiling the farm
about two years ago moved to
Crittenden, die later purchased
residence property in Walton and
moved there.
Ka leaves a wife and two daugh

ters, MSsses Thelma and Georgia
to mourn his death. He was a
member of the Christian church.
The funeral took place from his
late -home, the remains being tak-
en to Beaver Lick where Rev
Simmons, pastor of the Christian
church -of Erla nger. preached the
funeral sermon after which tha
remains were interred in the ceme-
terv there. C' Scott Chambers
had charge of the funeral ar-
rangements.

PRESIDENTIAL FACTS

Harding tho Twenty-Ninth Pres-

ident of tho U. S.

pa-
our
1.3.J

de-
uf

Warren ' G. Harding, who took
office March «lth, as the twenty-
ninth president of the U. S. is the
first president to be selected to
that high office on his birthday.
He was 55 years old November 2,

1920. He is tho first U. 8. Senator
elected to the presidency.
President Harding is the 7th I

president contributed tothecoun-l
try by the state df Gtrio. Only Vir- .

ginia, with a total of eight pros-

|

idents born within her borders,
outranks Ohio in this regard. .So

president has been born west of
!

Ohio. No president has resided '

west of Illi.iois.

. President Harding in the sev
enth president of Scotch-Irish
ternal ancestry. Fifteen of
presidents, over the period of
years, have been of English
see. it, three of Seoteo, one
Welsh and two of Dutch.
The averag • age of our presi-

de/its at inauguration is 54 years,
approximately
imate average
156 years.
President Harding exemplifies

the rapid rise possible in Ameri-
can life better than any of his
predecessors. He was not include..!

in the 1914-15 "Who's, Who."
Like many of his predecessors,

also, his parents were not wealthy
and he has riser, to the highest
office Within tho gift of the
American people, thought, frugal-
ity, industry and thrift, of which
he is a warm exponent, as evi-
denced by his recent approval of
the Government's Thrift and Sav-
ings work, represented in the sales
of Thrift, Treasury and War Sav-
ings Stamps and Treasury Sav-
ings Certificates.

Recognizing Women In Politics

Some of the women promin-vr
in the Republican organizational';.'
said to be dissatisfied baeause r.o

women were included inthe"tiest
mir.dB" with whom President Hard
ing consulted to shaping "his initial

policies. There will be many de-
mands for the appointment of more
women to public office, both in
the federal and state governments.
How far should women be se-

lected for the higher places in
goverriiii^wl UWt political ma«ag>-
meitt? Many women of a confi-
dent, energetic, and intelligent
type, feel just as well abletoex-

j

erctge political leadership as any
j

man They have th" same ambi-i
I tio.i to advance in this field I

jthat men have, which is per- i

;
fi-etly legitimate.

The m n will be disposed toieelj
' however, that women are new in

|

i

tins ,orm of activity. Poliies is aj
game
clever

while the approx-
at death has been

that calls not merely foe
.•ss, but for long expe-r-

ien'-e Many worn. mi who were
most active in their campaign for
suffrage, had Sever taken any
great Interest in |>oliical problems
It w ill take a Utie time for them
to familiarise themselves uiththe
many '{uestions that aro novel to
tl.enr

The skillful political manager
will recognize that women are not
going to lint' up just like the men.
The men can not always figure
how they will react on anSgiv-n
proposition. The shrewd politician
will want to include women lead
ers in his circles of advisers, and

study very carefullv how-

Only A Printer.

L. L Bristow Dead.
rvices for Judge
of Georgetown,

at

Funeral s

Bristow, 67

who died last

ton foospital
illness, was held
djry after. moil.
Judge Bristow

from an abscess at
tooth. Following tin
the tooth blodd poi«

L. L.

Ky,
Friday at a Lexing-
after a two weeks'

his home Sun-

was suffering
tho root of a
extraction of
-t^velopea

Fifty-Fifty.

The person'*! of tlv Frankfort
Reformatory force will be equally
divided between Democrats and
Republicans, it was announced

Henry V. H-isiin, who will be-b|

Repuo-
a part-

come" superintendent March 15 He
will add to the force only Dem-
ocrats until the two parties are
equally represented.
Mr. Fast in adopted this course,

he said, because he is convinced
that any effort on his part to dis-
regard politics in appointments
would be misunderstood or mis-
construed with Democrats suspic-
ious of his motives and
Means expecting him to bi
isan.

His plan is the same as that
adopted by Supt John Chilton at
Eddyville. who is a Democrat This
does not menu th ; ,t anv Republi-
cans will be discharged to mako
room for Democrats or that So-
cialists or Independents will Oe
ignored. It was explained
The prison will be nonpartisan

in its management, which means
that political activity on the part
of employes will he no collection
of campaign contributions from
them

rte was couaty judge of Scott
coui.ty for more than 20 years, and
was very prominent in Republican
siate politics.
He married Miss Alice Rucker,

daughter of the late J. J. Rucker,
persider.t of the Baptist College,
Georgetown.
His widow and one son, J. Ruck-

er Bristow, a representative of the
Proctor & Gamble Co., Cincinnati,
at Kansas City, Mo., sunie him.
Besides his widow and son, Judge

Bristow is survived hy three broth.
ers-^B. F. Bristow, Independence-
N. VS Bristow of Union, Boone
county, and J. E Bristow of Wal-
toi. One sister. Mrs. Joseph B
Coombs, lives at Ft. Mitchell, and
Miss Pearl Respess, '221 W>Uace-av
Covington, is a niece.

*++
Georgians Hankins.

Mrs. Georgiar.a Hankins, widow
of W. T. Hankins, died at the home
of her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Em-
ma Hankins, in Ludlow, last Thurs-
day night, aged 80 years The re-
mains were interred at Hebron, on
Saturday, March 12th, at 11 o'clock.
Mrs. Hankins was for many years
a resident 51 Hebron Neighbor-.
Ivood; 1

"He is only a printer. 1 ' Weovei-
I heard tuo remark recently on the

f street of Burlir.gton from a mem-
|
ber of aristocracy. We did not ve-

1 ply in kind, but we thought a

plenty.
Who was the EarK- of Stanhope?

i He was only a printer. The for-
! mer Emperor of China was a prin-

1 ter, as is 'also our president.
What were G. P. Morris, N. P.

[
Willis, James (Sales, Charles Dick-

1
ens, James Buchanan, Simon Cam-
eron and Schuyler Colfax? Printers

j
all of them, and practical ones
Mark Twain, Amos Cummings Bret

j
Harte and Opie Reed were plain

j

practical printers. The leader of
! science and philosophy in his day,
I Benjamin Franklin, made it his

|
boast, that he was a journeyman

j

printer.

In fact, thousands of the most
brilliant minds in this country are

I to be found toiling in the pub-
j
lishing houses of large cities and

j
towns. We have found it a hard

i life, for it is not every one that
I can be a printer—brains aro abso-
i lutelv necessary.

will

pending propositions are going to
affect their point of view
Many of the old time slogans

of party politics, that drilled the
masculine cn^rfs into line for
many years. Will 'have mighty lit-
tle influence on the new voters.
And other considerations relating
to home interests and the welfare
of children and efficiency of ed-
ucation, which have been consio*-
ere I merely secondary and senti-
mental by old line politicians, are
^oing to weigh heavilv wi'h these
women Somr« politicians do not
yet realize this truth.

LAST YEAR'S TOBACCO

Not Equal to That of 1910, Ac-

cording to Price Averages ,

Officials Report.

That the 1020 crop of tobacco-
es-poefally in the burley district,
is much inferior to the 1310 crop
is borne out hy the report of
sales made for February by Com-
missioner of Agriculture Ilunna
There wore a total of 2.I1M75 loo.,

of the 1019 burley crop sold dur-
ing February, which brought a to-
tal of $274,192. i:i, or an average of
$15.19 a hundred During the samo>
period' there were ^4,1301,111 muitiIs
of the 1920 hurley crop sold, brbi,*
ing a total of $rj,tlo,s5t.7T, or.iu
averago.of $13. Da a hundred.
The most conclusive restore of

the comparison of the crops is

that this >eart he growers are
not putting their inferior grades
on the market, but ar:; using them
for fertilizer, while all grades
of the 1919 crop are being sold
As a result of the comparison it

is we i That on the average the
best grades of the 19241 crop are
bringing less tha.i the grades x>f
the 1919 crop sold. There we>e a
total oi 4,714,613 pounds of the
1'ilQ crop sold of all the various
types grown in this state, which
brought $671,151.74, or an average
o^-$li.l5 a hundred. Ther? were
117,74^,704 pounds of" the 19-20 crop
BOld tOt $14,335,497.72, or an aver

lags of $12.17 ti hui. dred. The ratio

I

of the average in the burley dis-
i trict continues about the same
through the state.
Several reaaoxts are given for

the inferiority of th>,1920 crop,
but the most plausible is that the
crop was so large that the barns
were overcrowded and much
the tobacco was damaged after
had been put into the barns.

of
it

Daniol Boono Council.

farmers of Cnrlton precinct
of P Hiiis.it

The
Will meet ill the K
urdity Kpreh II at I0:.i(i a m , for
the imr|M.se of organising u boys
and girls' pig und poultl \ flub

.1 mi. IN KELLY

ir

(led up

Mini, ut should
^(i< It would tw» nil

with Ited tap.

Robert Carroll Hall.
Another home has again bee I

made and ui.d lonely by death. On
last.Monday evening at* 8 -.30 o'clock
the death /angel knocked and foftnd
admitunce into the home of Mr
and Mrs. Marshall Hall, who re
.sul" about a mile from town on
the Burlington and Bolloview pike,
and Carried into that beautiful be-
yor.d, where there is no suffering,
their only child, Robert Carroll,
aged 11 months, after An illness of
a f?w days
The little fellow took a decided

torn for the worse Monday morn-
ing vand that afternoon was rush-
ed to n hospital in Cincinnati, bat
it was fourd it was beyond hu-
man aid and he was brought back
home when it pasa.nl away
Such trials as death are' hard

to bear and we, can not lift the
curtain and see why one So voting
should be taken. But (lod knows

'

best The grief istricker. father'
ard mother. and grandparents
hive, the sympathy of all ir. their !

sorrow.
After a short fur.eral service

at the Baptist church Wednesday
.morning at 10:30 by Rev. R. F. De-
Moisey, the remains were taken to
Odd-Fellows cemetery and laid to
rest

The American Association for
,

,
the Recognition of the Irish Re-

i

i public organized a branch at Flor-
'

] ence last Wednesday eve. to oe t

I

kndwn as the Daniel Boone Coun- i

i cil. The following officers were
! elected : J. T. Crowley, President,
John Murphy, V-Presidsnt; Mrs

;

I

George E. Scott, Secretary; Miss
|

j
Mary E. Bauers, Treasurer, Mich-

I ael J. Knaley, Rev. Gerald J. Con-
j

roily and W. F. Bradford Trus-
:
tees. The first meeting will be

;

held on April. 4. James Grogan of

|

Cincinnati and Frederick Schmit/..
of Covington, were the speakers.

;
A large gathering was present.

| many coming from Covington ami
Newpurt The following resolu-

The Wilson Administration

The fateful administration, of
Woodrow Wilson now belongs "to
history It has lieon assailed with
a bitterness known in" no previous
part of our history. Yet it has
accomplished some, wonderful re-
sults A few of those most not-
able may be mentioned belqw.

.

1— It carried through to success
the nation's part in the most ter-
rible war of history la spit^ of
all criticism and altmnc' tfe*fact
remains that it won the war.
2.—Compared with the Civil and

the Spanish American wars, it was
honestly conducted. Mo such at-
mosphere of scandal enveloped it

as appeared aiter previous strug-
gles

f

3—It was skillfully conducted in
the field: The federal government
in the Civil war was constantly
changing generals By a master-
piece- of correct judgment, the com
mand of our forces in France was
put in the hands of a man cap-
able of this great job of organiz-
ation, and he carried it through to
success with comparatively little

friction.

4 —It was a war conducted on a
high moral plane. In previous
struggles the soldiers were de-
moralized by vices. In this war

j
every effort was made to surround
the soldiers with clean influences.
5—The mobilization of our forc-

es was conducted with wonderful
efficiency by the draft boards,
and the manhood of America was
assembled without friction or dis-
turbance for its difficult service.

ti —Marvellously skillful work
was done by propaganda to edu-

tion was adopted:
We Citizens of Boon i county, as-

e in . to^

and the reason why
1 sembled in public meeting in Flor-
i ence, March 9, 1921, do approve
the following Resolution

;

Whereas the* struggle for Irish
independence is attracting world
wide interest and sympathy and
the scientific terrorism of Eng-
land is once again unfolded to our
contempt and hatred. Therefore
We petition the President ami

Congress of the United States to
quickly express true Americanism
in welcoming a new republic a no
grant official recognition to the
Republic of Ire-lnnd.

J. T. Crowley, Chairman.
Mrs Geo. E Scott, Secretarv.

Tho Other Man's Bull

prOflt
lei of the war
' we must fight.

7 —The Wilson administration re-
organized the financial system of
the country by the federal re-
serve banking act, which makes
practically impossible the finan-
cial panics that used to devastate
business about every 10 years.
Many other acts of reform leg-

islation could be cited that have
immeasurably improved economic

I conditions. The Wilson administra-
tion will be long remembered for
these great achievements.

A Pugnacious Harbinger

Few birds inhabiting this lati-
tude are more generally interest-
ing than the jay He apparently is
self-sufficient and happy under all
conditions. He will not take a
Muff You have to hand him the
real thing before he knuckles to>

you. There's nothing of the aris-
tocrat about him; he*s a shame-
less roughneck and doesn't care
who knows it He is a brawler, a
boaster, and can, and does, out-
cuss anything, except the chat
and parrot, that Wears feathers;
and he gives these loquacious riv-
als- a run for the money. He is
the one bird that can make a cat
look ashamed of itself for trying
to get next to him. He is a' b«-
'«ever in *Nr Jacksonian principle
that to the victory belongs the
s|n>ils, as many a robin learns at
nesting time, for most usually the
jay if* a victor in any scrap he
undetakes.
Daily at this season he is very

busy with his courtship. His meth-
ods are somewhat similar to those
attributed to the cave man. but
his sweetheart seems to enjoy
them, for she keeps two or three
of him busy at the same time. In
this she does not differ from some
of her sisters of mortal kind, and,
like them, sh? is r»ndy to fight
for him. as a gdod wife should!
do.
As a harbinger of spring ihe

jay is some advertiser! It is hue
to See him bossing and bullyYig
around. He has little regard " for
any oi the languages of propriety
bnt he is handsome, a picturesque
villian, and most everybody likes
him. He is a very real factor in
the adyance guard of Spring's
choral legions

A Stirs Sign.
Robins singing herald the ap-

proach oi" spring, according to the
|Hvet. and numerous other long-

to—the

—

causol ha+red^—frmgnostica tors, - aofl—if~

C J Hcusley
on Woollier creek

who lives down
was in town a

few hours last Monday, and while
here railed en th<- Recorder and
had his subscription moved
iii ot ber \ ivu Mr Ibntley has
a sever* e»se ol rheumatism
eei.tly und took I real in 'nt at
bin, Indian. i, a lie I.

benefit to him

Visitors t<>

reive II
|

( he •mi'
idiould mil

\ ist government

HP
hail
re-
al 1-

.11 of urn it

When tiermnny is the victor the
collection or indemnities is not
based u[>on the willingness or the
paver to udmit ability to pay.
King William of .Prussia WSS re-

siding at ,the palace of Versailles
when the terms of the peace
between France and Germanv were
made after .the Franco-Prussian
War, in 1871.

The terms were these

-

1 Fi
oiie-fifth of Lorraine,
MVU, and the whole
with the exception oft
region

I France must pay to Germany
5,000,000,006 (in icm, the SqulVVI nt
of l.omi.tion.omi American dollars, as
war indemnity

1 Ce r taui departments ol l-'i oe'.-
imiM rem mi occupied bv Ceimin*
till the did. no.iit\ Nhould be oal I

in full

'he Pi ,• ich paid th* last la
tnllmonl id the Indemnlt) in i t

'• "«"' until p^\ m< nt in lull h idU iui mad* did the Herman* with

Big Fruit Crop Promised.

j

VI he next few weeks will tell the
tab? as to whether there will be

|
a ffruii crop this year in Warren

j

ectu ly. and weather prog.vostie.i-
i
lions will lie closely scrutinized by
the fruit growers. With !he ther-
mometer standing at 77 Tuesday
iiierioon, probably th«>

i i t Ins section in" many
the peach blossom began'
in tlie morning, and by
| real many of the trees
full bloom. Tlxe plum tre

these be true indications, spring
is about here. Than, tov> the buds,
on some of the trees look as tho.
nature was awakening from the
winter's sleep. However, these in-
dications, while good, aro not in-
fallible, and we yet await the
one sure prophecy—and that will
be when two certain gentlemen
are seen wending their way With
pole and lino toward Gunpowder
creek That sig i has u^ver b.eon
known to fail.

"Do Unto Others."
The

when
will

from

time
the

begin
their

Franc t cede to Germany
including

of Alsace
he H. li nt

draw from thi-

ol the defeated
I In* time (lu-

ll )(oi,, I t J

i lipped
I'OU it i \

nth

t I I I 1 1 O I V

I'll

been
appl.
suelli

warmest
years,

to hro.ik
noon a

were in
"s have

of year is approaching
citizens of the town
to clean th .» rubbish
premis s It is alright

to get the dirt and filth from
your own back yard, and it is a
kii I, neighborly act to have it
hauled ard dumped in. tlv street
or alley of your neighbors— be as
good to yourself as you are to
your neighbors, pile your trash io^
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Your Farm Is Your
Factory

Perhaps you never thought of it in just that way, but farming is

a great manufactiiHn^jjusiness anH $»ur farm is a factory in the rru*.15*50,,

ing of the word.

The factory manager overhauls his plant every so often to make sure

that it will run properly and produce the most goods at the least cost. In

just the same way, the farmer checks up his buildings and equipments,

makes those little repairs which save big repairs later on, and builds whatever

buildings he needs to help produce more crops with less labor and expense.

Lumber prices are back to normal. No longer need you postpone

building on account of high prices of lumber. Now is a good time to build

that new barn you have been wanting for several years and to make other

improvements. Begin now and get them done before Spring work com-

mences.

Here in our business we are trying to do our part in bringing con-

ditions back where they should be. Our years of business experience, our

building plans and ideas, and our friendly, sincere counsel and assistance

are at your service for the asking, with no obligation, of course.

Let's talk it over the first convenient day.

H. L Mickle Lumber Company
Southern R. R. & Dixie Highway, ERLANGER, KY.

J. W. HALEY, Manager. Phone Erlanger 25

• FLORENCB. *

Several from here have been to
hear Billie Sunday.
Rev. Garber delivered two excel-

lent sermons here Sunday.
Will Boyer spent Sunday with

Fred Schram and wife, of Ivory-
dale.

George and Fritz Drinkenberg
spent Sunday with their father in
Crescent Springs.
Mrs. Mike Cahill spent Friday

right and Saturday with Mr. anil
Mrs. rJerry Corrad.
Ed. Osborn and wife spent lawt

Sur.day with her mother, Mrs.
Frances Clutterbuck.
VChas. Clarkson and wife spent
Saturday withjThos. Stephens and
wife, near Burlington.
Chas. Fulton and wife, of Sayler

hark spent Sunday with his moth-
er, Mrs. Sallie Fultoa.

B. B. Hume and wife and J. O.
Renaker and wife, were calling on
Flmer Cahill and wife Sunday. .

Sam Hambrick and wife enter-
tained Sunday Mrs. Eiiza Arnold
ard son Fred, and Miss Lena Bo-
yer. _—_ . .—
L. E. Thompson and wife enter-

tained Sunday at dinner, Harold
Thompson, of Fincastel, and Rev.
Garber.
Mrs. Wood Stephens, Mrs. W. H.

Goodridge and daughter and Miss
Anna Carlton, spent Monday in
Cincinnati.

BBLLBVIBW

Walter A. Edrington and family,
of Cincinnait, have moved to the
property (below town purchasea
of the heirs of the late Jno. Smith.

>,v£arlos Oason and wife spent last
Sunday with J. W. Goodridgeand
wife near Burlington.

E. W. Rice and wife and Mrs.
R. W. Rice spent last Sunday at
Petersburg.
G. T. Rue and wife, Frank Scott

and wife, Henry Wingate and fam
ily, spent Sunday with Chas. Rue
and wife.

•m The C. W. B. M and Ladies Aid
TWet «t the ho Tie of M(s»Mazella
File*, last Thursday.
W. B. Hall and family are now

located »t Waterloo switch and
B. Stith and wife are occupying
the house vacated by Mr. Hail.
Robt. Akin and wife and Mrs

Taibert, of Rising Sun. were call-

ing on friends in MeVille, Sunday
afternoon.

lEro. JBlmer Jurroil spent Sun-
day With her si»tor, Mrs. Lou
Kelly.
Win. Rowland and wife are «q.

tertaining a baby hoy at thsir
hone.
Mr*. Georgia Louden sjm-ii! last

Hunday with Mm. Mary Grosser.

John Prasa nr is able to be out
on crutch**,

J. A. Hafn«*r has sold In* farm
oa Mlddlo cr««k to m pin 1 v re.

m

CinciimaU

e HUME.
•

» DBVON. «
•

Ben Sutton lias purchased a new
Ford machine.
Robert Can-, at Covington, is the

guest of Geo. Allphin.
Nick Moore has moved to the

Ed. Mfoore farm near Hume.
Several from here attended the

J

show at Verona Friday night.
Chas .Sisson trucked his to-

bacco to Covington market Mon-
day.
Robt. Conner and Jess Allphin

made a business trip to Walton
Saturday.
Russell Sparks was the guest of •

friends in Covington the first of
the week.
Roll .Robinson and family, of

near Krashear, were guests of
T. B. Roberts and family^ Sunday.
Oscar Smith and wife were the

guests of her parents R. L. Noel
and wife, Sunday.

•
• BIG BONE.

, »

Jack I Ittcral and wife made a
business trip to Cincinnati Friday.
Poke Hamilton visited his daugh

ter near Independence, the latter
part of last week.
Mr. J. O. Griffith, wife and lit-

tle son J. 0. Jr., were guests of
Mrs. Lizzie Wood Miller, Sunday.
M. V. Black, wife and Mrs. Bessie

Cummins, of Latonia, visited rela-
tives here the latter part of the
week.
Will Smith and family of near

Ryle, Gallatin county, have moved
in the new house Claude Moore
recently built.

1 he Angel of Death visited our
midst and called home Mrs. Frank
B. Williams,' one of our most
highly respected neighbors and
christian women, Friday even-
ing at 8:30 of heart trouble at the
age of 70 years. She leaves a de-
voted husband, one daughter,
Mrs. Adams, of Grant county, and
several grandchildren, besides a
host of friends to mourn her
death. The funeral was held at
Chapel, Highland cemetery Mon-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, con-
ducted by Rev. Runyan, of La-
tonia.
N. S Bristow and family, of

Union, J. B. Coombs and family, of
Ft. Mitchell, Mrs. W. C Martin,
and Miss Pearl Respess, of Coving
ton, Ed. Bristow and wife, of
Charonville, Ohio, Benj. BrLstow
and wife and J. B. Respess and
family, of Devon, were called to
Georgetown by the death of their
brother Louis L. Bristow, who died
last Friday at the Good Samar-
itan hospital, Lexington. The
funeral was from his Tate home in
Georgetown Sunday afternoon. He
was interred in Georgetown ceme-
tery. He leaves a devoted wife
and son and many relatives and
friends to mourn his demise.

*«
•
e CONSTANCE

bevn
sev-

G UN POWDER

John Glore was bruised up some
last week when his horses ran

!

away with him. Fortunately no
bones were broken.
Mrs W H L Baker and Stewart,

of Cincinnati, were at their coun-
try home Saturday and Sunday.
Stewart attended the dance at
the hall Saturday night.

UNION.

»**•••*•**»•*
The shower given at the home

of Mrs. John CrisweU in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Newman,
last Tuesday ove was well at-
tonded A Jong list of very val-
uable presents were received and
Very much appreciated.

BRLANGBR.
ft

\ surprise
honor

tries jiai'ty was given is
<>f Miss Emma Kicks on

Man h mh at the homo of hor
parerte Mi „ml Mm Wm Picks.
A lais'i iiiiiiiIm'-i wciv priHM'tlt

Moses RouBe and family visited
his parents J. W. Rouse and Wife,
last Sundav.
H F. Uta and family and P. J.

Allen and wife, were guests of
this writer last Sunday.
Fred Irven will move to the

home of Mrs. Enoch Rouse, which
Wm. PhilUpps will vacate.
Spencer Rouse and Ira Tanner

went to hear Rev. Billy Sunday
preach last Sunday evening.
Ed. Slayback and wife, of Cres-

cent Springs, were guests of R. E.
Tanner and wife, last Sunday.
Wm. Phillipps who moved from

Grant county about three years
ago, will move back in the near
future.

Farm work is being greatly de-
layed On account of the contin-
uous wet weather, and the far-
mers will be a busy set when the
weather conditions are favorable.
Several in this neck of the

woods are arranging to plant large
crops of tobacco again, but the
weather has not been favorable
for making plant beds up to thle
time.

Liston Hempfling i» improving.

Harry Prable is moving into his
new homo that ho bought from
Mr. Klaserner.

James Harrison who hns
confined to the house for
erah days, is improving.

Mrs. Walter Klasernor returned
home from the hospitnl in Cincin-
nati, Wednesday and is improving
slowly.

The little three months old child
of John Reeves, Jr., died last
week and was buried Saturday.
We sympathize with the family in
their loss.

Henry Klaserner has sold his
heme here to Harry Prable and
has moved to his son-in-laws, Ben
Michels. We are sorry , to lose
such good citizens.

Mrs. Alonzo Gaines wishes to
thank the people who so nobly
responded to. call for the hun-
dred dollar drive which she con-
ducted. Sh© secured the full amouaT
and thanks every one who re—
sponded.
A long felt want has been sup-

plied when Mr. John Kahr mov-
ed here and opened up his shoe
repairing shop. We will not have
to go across the river or to Lud-
low now. We can got the work
done at home.

RABBIT HASH.

Catherine Sullivan and Mim
Mwyer, of Cincinnati, spent Satur-
day sad Sunday with M1m Sulli-
vaiiW father and mother, Mr ami
Mrs Woodte Sullivan, nsor I

Minify

Born to Robert Smith and wife
a fine boy.
This is a good location for a

good blacksmith.
Hubert Rylo has been threatened

with blood poison.
Bsq. Chas. Wilson has been on

the sick list for a week.
J. A. Wentworth, of Madison, is

here again buying tobacco.
Colin Kelly and family spent last

Sunday with Mrs Jane Sutton.
J. L. Stephens and wife were

Sunday guests at Wilber Kelly's.
Fred Birkle moved to W. A.

Snines' place giear Bullittsvllle,
bnday.
There will be an all day far-

mers meeting at the K. of P. Harli
next Saturday The W. M. U. Will
serve lunch.

Walter Fritz and wife, of Ohio,
spent two or three daps last week
with relatives here. Her mother
accompanied them home.
W. D. Sutton, R. 8. Cowen and

Chas. Youell passed through our
burg last Thursday They spent
the day over the ' river looking
for hay.

Herman Ryle lost a very valu-
able young horse jast Wi«'k It

bc«"nme frightsi cil and ran off
mi it ran into I tree and broke
its peek

Will be paid to anyone by two men who are responsible—one
from Boone and one from Kenton county, Ky.—who cad take
the sting out of a man who has had the Shingles, and place

them in as good health as before having same.

I have been sick from the effects of the Shingles for two
years, and was not able to give my customers and friends the
service I always had before, but, as I have improved in health
a great deal lately, I think, I will be able to take care of my
customers as heretofore. I am still in the Carriage Busi-
ness and expect to remain just as long as I can make a liv-

ing at same.

Now, a word in regard to rubber tires, I suppose some peo-
ple think any one can apply a tire to a wheel, but, that is a
great mistake ; there is just as much in applying a tire to

makeTFwearTaT there irtn ^h^tru^Uty-of-ihe_lire^Ii I do
like some, cut a pound out of each .tire before applying, and
take the compression out that ought to be in the tire, I would
have more money than I have now.

I have been applying rubber tires for just twenty-six years,

and, I think, I should know something about them. I am
using the T. J. Cooper Tire—nothing but 6rst grade and
strictly guaranteed to be the best on the market—one price
to all.

Those who are going to have repairs done, get your work
to me as soon as possible, before work on the Dixie Highway
starts, and your work will then be ready for you when the
road is ready to travel upon. They claim it will be complet-
ed in 40 days from the time they start work on it.

Repainting and anything in the carriage line—one price
to all. All work done by me must be strictly first-class.

Write or phone me at any time for prices.

H. G. COLLINS, 419 Dixie Highway,
Phone 51-x Erlanger, Ky.

.<
DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

The hoosa sparrow, which, thong*
tilled to siOftBf finches, never Uses
when Id natural conditions, has boss
converted Into a soofstsr by of-loglng
It np In company with piping bull-

finches.

Meotl

"I don't have tsr preach long la
ds winter time." sold Brother Dicks*.
"Wen do church stovs (Its rod hot 1
Jos cells ds attention of ds earners tsr
It and dat'e «ii ds prssciitn' suet dor
soodsr—Plttseorgh UsMUoTtmso.

\

f

t

i..*i«-#* a^^a/v oiiiMbMbSi'i J»«M1fe : «unfi i
r
!MK»> » Ld4fcV4 tan^uMnAUi I
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THE \\1f R!< ANiPRRSS ASSOCIATION

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
,Kkv. Oko. A. Rov v;b. Pahtor.

Sunday, Marcli 20th 1021

Hebron, »:'M)a. in.. Sunday school.

10.30 a. in. Holy Comiuunlon
Hopeful, 0.30 a.m. Meeting to reor-

eorganize Sunday hcIiooI.j

Practico for the Eaater Service.

All are cordially Invited to attend

these services.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate

C. (J. Omer, PaBtor

SUNDAY, March 20th, 1921.

Pt. Pleasant, Bnnday 8chool 10 a. m.

BullittBville, Preaching 11a. tn.

Constance, Preaching, 7 p. in.

You are invited to worship with lit.

Successors to

Some people have Bowed their

lettuce ihcds and planted peasi

and some- other very early veget-;

ubles ,;.;.---

B H. Tanner of Point Pleasant

r.eighborhood, wus transacting bus)

iness with tho county road en-

gineer, last Friday.

Mrs. Geo i'oi.n, after a vjsit of

two weeks with friei.ds and rela-

tive! at Georgetown and Scott

County, returned home last Thurs-
day.

It is the duty of the chaplain

to prav for Coegress, hut after

looking that body over, ho ire-

j

queiitly decides to pray for the

country. ^-^
Wholesale liquor raid oil Wash-

ington hotels reported. Now look

for a /renewal of the agitation ,

for removal of the seat of gov-
ernment.

The people who get up some of

these moving picture comedies, i

have an exaggerated idea of the

r.umher of feeble minded person
ii. this country

Breaking of corn ground to any
great extent has not been accom-
plished in this county to dato. A.

considerable por cent of the acre-

age for that crop iB generally

broken by this dato.

Smith Bros., have begun assemb-

ling the lumber with which they

\\ill begin the erection of a hand-
some bungalow As soon as the

weather will permit of that elas9

of work.

The sale- of Ituasell IV Crouch,

advertised for March loth in last

week's issue, has been changed
to Friday March 25th. Read tho ai

\ ertisemi'i.t in another column in

this issue.

Card of Thanks.—We tako this

means of publicly thanking our 1

friends for. their many favor*
and kindnesses rendereed us dur-
ing the sickness and death of our
mother, Mrs. Ada Conner.

THE CHILDREN.

In renewing be* subscription to

the Recorder Miss. Eva Rouse, of

Indianapolis, Ind., writes;

"I am sending you $1.50 to re-

new my subscription to the Recor-
der. I certainly enjoy reading it,

as I 'Can hear from so many of

mv Kentucky friends"

Charles Garrett, of Constancy,
waB a business visitor to Burling-
ton, one day last week. Mr. Gar-
nett and' his good wife, both of
whom have been in feeble health
for some time are now living with
their son, Fred and wife, in Con-
ata/jec

There is very great probability
that the fruit crop will be- killed

later on, as the mild weather the
past few weeks has advanced the
buds until they aro in a condition
that will render their destruction
very certain as tho result of a

freeze of which thero are sure to

be several yet.

The little frogs that inhabit
the ponds and marshes began mak
ing merry last week, which i9

said to be a sure sign that spring
is near at hand, although it is

Claimed that they will have to
look through ice not lees than
three times after their first choir
meeting.

J)r. Otto Crisler of Columbia,
Mo., sends us $1.50 for renewal of
his subscription to the Recorder.
He has charge of the serum plant
of the University of Missouri, and
Boone county is proud to know
that one of her sons has gone in-
to a foreign state and made good
in his -rofession.

According to reports coming in
flock masters in this county are
having unusually good luck with
their lambs this year. The losses
are very small and the lambs ap-
pear to 1m> makirg a good start.
The high price of sheep, wool and
lamb* the past few years has in-
Creaaod tlu» Bheep industry great-
ly 1*1 Boone county, but the slump
i.i prices last year has been very
discouraging to the owners of
sheep and extra luek with their
limbs is very desirable to m.»k<!
up in a measuro for thew losses.

Present indications an- that the
acreage of tobtcoo pitched i'« this
county this year will i> ( » consider-
ably smaller than that of last year,
Mm iy of the growers were no! it

nil satisfied with the inn • tfit'N

ri "Civ 'd Tor their list \>»i i rropi
.i I divided to (Urn th li atleii-
i 'i i to other crops thin vest
The fall down tn price its* n*4M
n M .ii nl.ii iv Inn. I oi the tenant
• liitft .in that cISSM of tfiou.ra ,1..

led i ti ki-i \ mid in ii un in
•». iMitir.U Upon th

In i ,g

C. W. Myers
Florence, Ky.

Our store is recoB wirod as the leading department

store in the county.

Our system of business is up-to-date, reducing mistakes

to a minimum, and resulting in, fair dealings to all.

In trading with this store you arc getting <iuality in

^merchandise at the LOWEST PRICES.

Watch Us Grow. Thank You

GROCERIES
SUGAR, 5 pounds - - 45c

(amount not limited)

Schultze's Bread 9c
Large Loaf, 14c

Blue Rose Rice,

2 pounds

Jersey Corn Flakes
package

PRUNES,
pound
Peaches,
Fancy

Salmon, pink
1 lb. can

13c

9c

20c

25c

17c

Cove Oysters,
can 17c

17c
Peas, Wisconsin
Early June

Campbell'sVegeta blel Q^
Soup, can I «3v

Corn, Sweet
can

Navy Beans,
5 pounds

17C

28c

6hurngold, pound - - 32g

TELEPHONE FLOUR
12! lb. Sack 73c 241 lb. Sack ... $1.45

CALUMET BAKING POWDER
4 oz 10c. 1 lb 30c

fri-Bli country smoked, with or with"

out bone.HOG JOWL
10c and 15c a pound .

Roman Beauty Apples
The market price of this brand of apples has advanced, we will

continue the same brand at the same price—

She lb. 10 lbs 60c
Bananas, large size, dozen 40c
Oranges, Florida, per dozen 35c

PUBLIC SALE!
We will sell at public sale to the highest
bidder at the old Jim Botts, farm, near

Belleview, Boone county, Ky., on

li, 1921
The Following Property

:

2 teams— 1 mare bred to jack.

2 Mules,

.

10 Jersey Cows— with calves by their

sides, 8 to be fresh in spring,

8 Heifers to be fresh in the tall

Jersey Bull coming 2 years old,

Thinrind Sow and Boar-registered,

Some Shoats, 2 Wagons,
Road wagon, Spring wagon. Sled,

2-horse Corn-planter with fertilizer at-

tachment, 10 Cut Disc,

3 Riding Plows, New Oliver F*low.

Mowing Machine, Hayrake, »

New Oliver Breaking Plow,

New Double Shovel pJow-Clore make,

Bar plow, Harrow,
1-3 interest in Tobacco Setter,

Primrose Separator—750 capacity,

New Haybed, 2 sets leather Harness,

Set Hipstrap Harness, Bugg Harness,

4 new Collars, 1-h. Corndrill, and

others things toonumer to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $10.00

a credit of six months will be given, purchaser to give

note with good security payable at Citizen Deposits Bank,

Grant, Ky., before removing property.

Walton & Burcham.
Sale tO begin at 12 O'cIOCk. J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

,Wst*(?%.

FORSALE ETCJ

WE BUY YOUR EGGS, BUTTER C& Meats

SPECIAL SALE

Craniteware, - - each 10c
We bought a big lot of Graniteware, consisting of Wash Ba-
sins, Frying Pans, Small Stow Kettles, Granit Spoons, Pi.>
Pans, Coffee Strainers and Kittle Covers all sizes, *f*-.
while they last, each \[)\*

Wash Lines, 50 ft l$c Clothes Pins, doz 5c

DRV OOODS"
BUNGALOW APRONS, mader of Percale $1 25
Houses Dresses, fast colors, fine desig-ns $2.48
MISSES MIDDIES, all size s$1.48 and up
Ladies' Pocket Books and Handbags 48c and up
Table Oil Cloth, white and colors, 47$ in wide, yd „40c
O. N. T. Thread, a spool 7C
Calicoes, light and dark, yard 12^c
Muslin, bleached, yard ' i gc
Dress Ginghams, per yard \qc

We Have all Supplies You Need for Sewing.

Prepare for Your Garden Now
Onion Sets, White . .

. 6c qt. Early Peas, 22c qt
" Yellow 5c qt Beans, pole 24c qt

A Complete Line oi Ferry's Garden and Flower Seeds.

CLIMAX WALL Paper Cleaner, 13c, two for.... 25c

For Sale—Four or five good
work horses, 12 young Durham cat

tie and two fresh milk cows. Wm.
Gaines, Burlington R. D. 3,

23feb—tf
>rf FARM FOR SALE—80 acres; two
miles from Batesvillt*, Ind. New
house, large barn. $4,000.00.

JOHN EICHACKER,.
mchl0-3t Batesville, Indian!.

Public

For Sale—Pure bred eggs from
high laying strain. S. ,C. W. Leg-
horns and Barred Rocks. $1.50 per
15. $9.00 per 100. 25 April Barred
Rock pullets for sale. Phone Bea-
ver 289,

ROY C. LUTES,
lOmch It. Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Duroc Jersey boar, six
months old, weigh 150 lbs. Priced
to sell if sold at once. Ben C.
Stephens, Jr., Grant, Kv <

lOmch 2t pd.

For Sale—Tw extra ^ood . marc
mule teams, 4 years old. H M
Holloday, Idlewfld, Kv. Phono No
254. 10mch-2t pd.

For
rooms,
near K
sale.

I0mc

For
Moose
rv pi a

ton, K

Sale—A new Bungalo, six
small barn and three acres.
Manger, Ky. $4600ior a quick

C. T. CLAUNCH.
I" Erlanger. Ky.

Sale—Se^i potatoes — Bull
and Ohio's; also straw!>er-
nts Ed. Berkshire, Bmiing-
y , R. D. 1.

Paints
s

Wo will continue to handle that

. IfSTbevt proven painttST

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
The Bent Paint is the Cheapest.

oWP

Tobacco We Have Tin Brand You
Chew or Smoke Tobacco

Tires and Tubes 9
f
MiS^JSm

WE BUY YOUR EGGS, BUTTER awTMEATS^
We pay lor e^gs only He h>low tidily market quotations.

Suocessors to C. W. MYERS
Florence, Kentucky

For Sale—50 LocusT post* Apply
to Shelby Beemon, near Hopeful
church.

For Sale— 18 thre^ year old black
faced she^p with lambs; also tw,>
year old mule, and 2-ton stack
of hay. L. E. Love, Burlington, Kv
R D. 2. *

I will sell at public sale in

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY,
At the late residence of Mrs. Ada Conner, on

SATURDAY, MARCH 19lll, 1921
Th© Following Property:

Suite of Furniture, Dresser, Wash Stand, Wardrobe, Dav-
enport, 2 Stand Tables, 4 Rockers, 8 Dirting. Chairs, Dining
Table, Kitchen Cabinet, Sewing Machine, Bed Springs,
Mattress, Feather Bed, 6 Feather Pillows, and Bed Cloth-
ing, Heating Stove, Cook Stove, Oil Stove, 3 Rugs, several
small rugs and matting, Lawn Swing and Bench, Window
Shades, Curtains and Pictures, Wash Stand Set, set Dishes,

100 bus. Coal and lot Kindling, Lamps, Can Fruit, Preserv-
es and Jellies, Vacuum Sweeper, Carpet Sweeper, Ironing
Board, Wash Boiler, Wringer, Board and Tub, Coal Vase,
Coal Buckets, Coal Oil Cans, 3 Flat Irons, Cooking Utensils,

and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS—CASH
L. A. CONNER.

Lost—Two fernah- ihou.:d», on?'*. . ... , -
blac, and on? white. If found no- bale Will begin at 1 p. Hi.
tify W. T. Berkshire, Eurli i 'ton
K. D. 1 !

-

For Sale—Two good work hor-
»3«, o\i9 road Wagon, one spring
wagon, two sets buggy harness,
one (buggy, one sat wagon har-
ness. Apply to Phiipp Taliaferro!
Erlinger, Ky.

Most alarming of all the short-

j

ages recently reported has Ihvii
the skirt shortage.

|

KTDon't Pall to Read All Th* Ada In Thla laauss.

oat

RECEIVED GREAT BENEFITS PF RII-NA
FROM THE USE Or !_ U U 1 ft

After* hearing a real jaz/. lun i,

some people feel like asking Where
they got their liquor.

- "

A lot of the people who HI*
hollering to have hous •» built
art* not .saving <v it to help

I

bttild them

Th-> Hiiperflou.t of fie » holders
are looking forward With ri.'i n
to tlx l time whw tic. h.i\ > l I

^.t (>» work

Tin- hi\ > ivir <i| I .! ,,. fhti !

.Uoh U«*i»W o**k#*-d, «ie*d i-i-e S

N

I > > illrr im,ii ut«*r i I

« <>l t n i <

I ii.- glrli ahoul I i th*i
i h* le i> •! 'i. v ..I,

i
K

e«
- k In

Mr. J. O. Sexton. R. F. D. No. 2. Gnmr
Creak, North Carolina: "I have uaad P»-ru-n«

for the last two yoara and reonvwl great bene-
fit* (ram it. Pe- ru-na to fine for rolda, grip and
Ou. I can recommend it most highly."

For coughs, colds, catarrh, the re-
sult* of grip and Spanish Flu, stom-
al* h and bowel disorders and all other Ca-
tarrhal dixessos, PE'RILNA is recotnmonded
by a half century of usefulness.

TABLETS OR UQUID
SOLD EVERYWHEKE

\« ' I M k I l > l UMtl I 4)|t>

Mi
I'

•r«iiin iiul' hted to t >• ' <•- lain
I \\ImI, ll.M'.'rtl ll Will |iV«lic

« » I ll Sllit Ml II III III I

t !i.> ,,> !,*V|I>^ lUllll-<»Kf»lll«l •!% I

' it.> notv |ir«"..ni ilu in lor -.1 ul'

meiit mi • "tillnj ii' Imw
snmk i \\ iuit fcdmn
•' ii

Baby Chicks
WI..I. H,» It. B...W Reek*

HIiMie klue Reel*
WlMt* Ui.ni

i 4 i' i«> m« (liMha. At
..w inl.ee. elm taa

an 1. el tuaveiilead e*4 til
. i..i».» iu«iieid iw loejf em
»!.. ..in tftt raviaajM.

ILY HATOItRY. n&MMC*
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tisy now.

is at hand.

'V i-i Gsinea is slowly recovering
Iron pneumonia. ,

«re was tho Covington Jailer

the lights wtMit <nK?
Wli

MhfH

Hog
greens
now.

Tho time is u|>

come1 tax reports.

vours?

jowl, young unions
ire on tho bill of

for filing

Did vou
i

ann
fare

in-
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Mi roh lias furnished sonn
cellent weather so Far with

tv of rain.

• t>x-

pleil-

Congreasmao A H Rouse Rpsnt

a few hours in Hnrlin^ton Satur-

. I i

\- with friends.

Mil;! II
|

duri HI

'Rev

•e over 5,000

i the State
year ip-.'O.

deaths oi

of Ohio

Cover, of Plorene* was
transacting buaiaeeB in t'tulingtot.

M
Sua
Mrs

Fl.

Wni
ii<"B

past week.

<. Martin and wii • spe^nl last

I ,\ with h 'i- parent a, Mr and
('• C Rob -i-is. at W;ilton.

Willi

a it. I Rue Wingatt
fighborhood, are worl
he county road forre.

of

LUCKYSTRIKE
cigarette. Flavor is

sealed in by toasting

tAriacr^-^.

i;-o Bl;

"o\V ;i .'. i ;
':

Hi 'no nets

r. i ll au
Saturday an
ton with hi

i solcl a fine Guernsey
:l

r
i a Chester I'tz. of

rliburhuod, last wi-i'k.

a of l.ik.'la iH, spent
id Sunday in Bnrling-

motlu'r an* 1 Slater,

Kentucky and

The Paragraphers.

Tlie general verdict among Ken-
tucky and .Missouri Colonels is that
prohibition ha* converted Inaugura-
tion iiito a 'melancholy It-stivily,"

—Chattanooga Times.

tt is said thai (lovemor Morrow of
Koiituekv is irr* allv «li~ttirl>--*i about

A Week's News.

Huston.—Sleeping sicklies* added
two more to the ileath list the past

wi'*k, bringing the total of deaths
from this cause* here ami in nearby
places to eight- Tw>lTe other cases
nf the disease have been reported.

Ronie —Fire in the world-famous
Church at Luroto, the Ohiesa Delia
Casa Santa, (lest iNiyed the altar ami
the statue of the Virgin. The fire

was caused by a short -eiivuit.

Washington.—Com [)Ie te cessation
of army recruiting has been ordered

by Secret*! ry Newton I). Itaker of

the War Department, in accordance
with the direction of Congress as
embodied in a joint resolution pass-
er! ovet the veto of President Wit-
son.

While gold miners in South Africa
work an eight -hour shift, while the
200,000 natives work only five hours.

Which makes a man more uncom-
fortable, a saw edge collar or a too-

tight sho.:' %

see
Epsom salts got its inline because

the lulpriate of magnesia is obtained
from the springs at Epsom, Surrey.

In the British Museum Isan alma-
nac which was Issued during fhej
reign of Kamesis tin- Great, about
.'< QUO years ago.

the prevabM.ce of uioonshinlng and
j

bootlegging in his State. lim it, .. . ..

se.msto us he ougDl to find some °reat ^ nt ' l "» HupporjJ .nor.- p.,.-

comfort in the thought that the time
j

!' i> ' ° the a ere than any other Island
s coming when he will h« able to! in the world.
mss the worries to his successor
N--w Orleans States. uan ii i i-iiiiis iuii> ^uanie in [o exist

That Hazard, Ky.. mountain had]
lnmi ha /..i id ed hi>- li fe once too often.

,

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

Easter Suits, Coats

and Dresses

Exceptionally; Low
Coming so early, this year, your Easter apparel will

have the opportunity of so far greater /Service. To

Substantially withstand this lengthy service, you

should choose with more than- ordinary care. In a

COPPIN Suit, Coat, Wrap or Dress, you aj;e assur-

ed the finest of quality, the utmost service, smart-

est fashions, andi LOW PRICES that yoa know

to mean that^here you may always BUY FOR
LESS.

tti"

< IreeTi

daw 1

stives

ion » no i

Bone Oil <

Ky , is sp.-n leer

»re visiti-.g friends

nplov i d
t Bowlii

n fevi

iMd rel-

—Knoxvllle Journal and Tribune.

A Louisville bottler claims to have
a beverage which lias avervl 1 • i 1

1

>_r but

tin kickj He i- hon-'st about it, hur
ought t" know thai the kiin! of bev-
erage he advertises i> the v< r.v thing
that is producing n kick all over 1 1

1»-

cotMitiy.- New Orleans Stnti s.

Kentucky women won't •
-

1 1 j »

>"

equal rights until somebody discov-
ers tin- feinitiin

Roanoke Times,
lor "Colonel.

Illlf

Th.-re will ba a business meet-
ing at BullittabUTg Baptist ehtrrch

next Saturd iy afternoon at two
o'ehn-k All tnen.l-ors :wv rCquSStP •

to lie present.

Quite a number of Boone coun-
ty citizens have been appearing
before Uhj county Board Of I>|ual-
izers, trying to get their assess-
mc.it lowered.

Mr. and Mrs V. A Hnll entertain
VI lasi' Saturday night and Hun-
lay. Mr. and Mrs 11 W. Shearer,
of Newport, and Miss, Little Crrag-
er, of [4>velaiid,' Ohio.

J. S. Casou, L. L. Stephens and
B. W. Riley took the examiuation
last Monday in Order that they
can qualify as candidates for Conjfl

ty Tax Commissioner.

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
1

Lawn tennis only^caiiio. into exist

I
el;c in 1874.

Sonic women wear combs to hold
Heir hair up and sonn- wear them
to bold it on,

Tin re are about half a dozen mo-
tion picture theaters in Tientsin, of

which tin leading foreign bause has
a capacity oi 869, and the Chinese
ones t seat from 5im to 2,000 persons
and give two shows daily. FUms
from most of tin large American
companies are exhibited, the popu- 1 Send me description of car, with

larity "1 the stats being about tb

NEW SUITS -every style and fabric,*

wonderful selection

$24.95 to $129.50
NEW COATS AND WRAPS—every

fashionable fabric, color and style

—

$24.95 to $89.75
PRETTY SPRING SILK DRESSES—

hundreds to choose
/
from

—

$19.75 to $84.95

F. W. Kassebaam k Son,

((UNITE t MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toch on Display

to 8<Uct from. ,

Pneumatic Too! Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AITKORA. IN D.

JAMES L.. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.
i

, r
The Famous O. I. C.

I now have for sale registered

O. I. 0. Pijru. some of which are 8

.weeks old. '1 heir sire is tin- famous
C C. Callaway Jumbo, and bis Mire

is Callaway Kdd, the world's Crand
Champion Boar., All stock register-

ed free.

FRANK HAMMONH.
R. i). Florence. Ky.

*

D. K. Castleman,
ATTORJYEYATLA Wt

—Office over—
Frlanger Deposit Rank,

Erlangcr, - Kentucky.

INSURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE WANTED FARM HAND
AGAINST FIRE & THEFT Marrid man/ by the month,

I represent one oL the oldest good milker, steady and willing-

Companies: Rates reasonable, i
worker.

sann

rh

A. S Burcham has pun based the
Peiiy ( lor»* property In Helleview,
and will move thei-i* immediately
alter his sale, which is advertis-
ed in another column of this issue.

Mumps in Burlington, smallpox
in Constance, smallpox and chiek-
enpox in Petersburg and smallpox
in Locu*t (jrove neighborhood ia-
tiicate bad health conditions in

this county.

iThe couiily bond of Equalizes
began their work Monday morn-
ing. The 15421 board is composed i

of W. M. Whitson, J. B (loud, 1

B. H. Berkshire, C. Seott Chamber*,!
Al Rogers and J. B Walton.

The lights in Covington failed.

for an hour on the bth hist., uui-|
ir.g which tiine the whol.sale jail

j

delivery was pulled off , a most re-

marKaole coincuTe'nci', or is th? city
|

light plant operated from the Jail?

.

Although ho is sixty-four years

old Clay C MBacDoaald, a member
or the American Legion fa St.

Joseph, Mu, has been select.".! as

thief of polict* of that city. Mac-
Do :ald is a veteran of the World
War With good record, and it

is believed that his experience ami
.i.'iluy Will cheCk the results of

;li.- National crime v. aw i.i tli"

Missouri city.^
M-oiP' than -21,000 new claims of

veterans fo
er government assistance Jiad Deen

. filed iiy the middlu of February
as a result of a service cor.tcst

among Illinois American Legion
posts, which started las Armis-
tice Day under th * auspices of

a Chicago newspaper an I lor

which prizes wet- offered Similar

Legion campaigns to obtain just

compensation lor the disabled are

as in the United States.

t*
Ex-diexoeti catt't undi-rstand why

tin- world has such a short memory.

"NVIen plants die, they give nir a
larir" amount of electricity. If BOB

;

peas boiling in a pot all died at the

same iimment they would give a
I current sufficient to electrocute the

cook." -aid 8ir J. <
'. Dose, iii a lec-

|

tine mi growth of plants, to the stu-

hjeiltB of I."niversity College, fjondon,

, plant with chloroform, he said, l's-

ually u sleeps "in winter uud blos-

soms ii; the spring, but if given a
dose of chloroform in winter it blos-

soms on awaki-uing from the cbloro-

I form sleep.

Fifty millioM horsepower compris-
:
es the total. I«ith steam and water
power generated, nftw in use in the.

I

I listed States, it is conservatively
I estimated that as much more can be
I developed by utilization of the wat-

j
er i*>wer resources. Tho Depart-S,

amount of insurance desired and

I will do the rest.

Harnett W. Tolin.

Burlington, Ky.

C. Liston Hempfling-

.

Constance," Ky.

n progress in Montana, North Da-
kota and many other Legion tie-

part ments.
see

A letter of congratulation bis

been received by F. W. Galbraith,

Jr., Xatio.tal Cimm.'ii ler <>i the

American Legion, from tho French
|

uient of the Interior has- placed the

War Veterans Society of America,
j
potential water power at (JU.OtMJsUX)

in reference to the Legion head si |,.,i>' power, of which but
determined stand against th'> ef-

lO.OOO.IJOO

Legrard Gaines, 37, a pioneer "ii

iezr of this part of the county,
who reside-s with his so; , J. K
Gairea, out on the Petersburg pike,
was taken to an eye and e.ir

hospital in Cincinnati last Friday.
His sight and hearing have* been
failing for some time und he deem
>ed it nscessaTy to have them
treated by a specialist.

Ransom Ryie, of Locust Orovs
neighixirhotid, was a business vis-

itor hi Burlington, last Friday, and
reported his neighbor Dolpha S: 1-

breo, as having a well developed
ease of Smallpox. Mr. Sebree mov-
ed to Locust Grove neighbor-
hood from Petersburg almut ten

days ago, and was taking the
disease when hi* moved but be
was not aware of it.

Jliss Gwendolyn Goodrldge en-
tertained the following at din-
ner last Saturday evening: Misses
Irma D. Mitchell, Catherine brown
Maude Tanner, Miissrfl. Harold (on
rer, Carroll and Kirtloy Cropper
ar.d G. H Kelly Mi** Brown whs
ih. gueat ot hoi or \ delightful
dii.ner was seryod l»v the hosti m
and the evening was enjoyed by
all ___—_^_
Six thousand more l>ihit«a w .

horn in Kentucky in I'C'O than in

tin* preceding rear md fca I

2,000 fewer p**raon» di«-d m ti

State, iitvorilmg to a |irellminai

TepOrt fcjr J f Btarke>rHy, Htnt

-

ItegUirur.ol Vital tstlstlOS, to

in \ r eCormack, State Health
Offleer Thi» lacrosse hi hlrth» Is

ul lit per c,% it mid the d<-

iSt in dc«l!i» roughly * |ier

lorts of Germpn propagandists to

drive a wedge between this coun-
try and France. "To a campaign
of systematic calumny you mado
the only kind of reply which it

was fitting to make and tho
•poiluV approve it aiid thank you,'

the letter staf*s The Indiana state
senate passed B resolution eom-
mgnding—tttf—Ls^ofl's right
against the Boehe-eampaign

see
Thousa.ids of ex-service m°n of

foreign parentag? will learn of the
activities of the American Legion
as a result of the addition of more
I hi i pne hundred foreign-lan-
guage newspapers to the mailing
lists of the American Legion News
Service, The nationalities repre-
sented are French, Italian. Scan-
dnavian, Jewish, Slnvak, Rnssiat,
Lithuanian. Greek, Polish, Serbian,
Chinese, Bohemian, Magyar, Fin-
nish, Danish* Ukra nan, Roumanian,
Bulgarian and German

is now developed. This saves the
COunary upward of ^MMJUiOOU tons of

coai annually.

Fi '•.ancially the world is .our
debtor. Economically we produc?
mor" than we consume and if as
;i nation we are to progress i

>-

duatriaUy as w«' should, it is ss-
se.nial that :i market for our
zoods be found beyond our own
I mi fd era.

With our almost limitless re-
tourcee »• lm • been a prosper-
ous nation We have always pro-
duced In excasa of our ability to
Consume. Prior to the war, our
manufacturing industries with a
favorable balanca <>l trade were
Uliliilg In lair uealli'i l.uiMp ii

countries hid plenty of rdoneyjiftd
iihort-time frodlt was th * rule
Now, with the tremendous in-
II >' In manufacturing facilities

" d I.i, I he war, t h<- iiue 1*-

n i s i > i

n plus da

Although it has been known fo r

mere *.lmu ion years, balsam wood is

jtiHt coming into use as a." substitute
1

!
*£ *•' ok in soniH of its capacities. It

is the lightest commercial wood
known

PEOPLE FOR WHOM
THE BEST IS NONE

TOO GOOD
An iilwuy* '.In- mo-it ''ill Iiusln>fl« • ron-

I'L'i'ului:.llii' LXiillriici' of our

Dry Gleaning and
Dyeing

We linvi' ora- of tin- nui>t illli'lenl

Remodeling Departments
in the countrv . Kurs tiiuisloriiii'il Into

the mode w»y i|iilckly. M<ii's ii nit

woiiiin"s gsrtneatl nlt"n-d In iiuy amy
ilctiln'il.

Wi' 1
1
y <

• i in- nfcfnn and rnihocWl tin'tu

In any wayT"

We tailor make merl or

ladies' suits $5.00 up. Latest

styles.

TEASDALE
625-627 WALNUT STREET

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Farm for Sale.
My farm of about 37 '_• acres of

'pood land at Waterloo, on Belle*

;
vuc and Rabbit Hash pike, good

.dwelling- and barn and other out-

buildings, good cellar, large part

iof the land is in blue grass and

sweet clover, plenty ot water ajul

locust timber, on 2 rural »routes.

:near good school and store, will

I be priced right for quick sale.

For price and particulars come
'and look over this farm or write.

J. W. PORTVVOOD
GRANT, R. F. D. KY.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court.

Georgia L. Braes, ndmx. of the es-
tate of Jan. Bruce, &c. PlrT
v*

| Notice
Eva Bruce, he. Dofta

All creditors of the estateof James
Bruce, deceased. ar« hereby notified
to present their claims again sd same,
properly proven, before me -at my
office at the court house in Burling-
teii Kentucky, on or before 4th day

Frost Proof Cabbage Plants.

We have millions of the finest open
Oeld grown plants ready now. Karly

! of April I02L Beginning 10th da

v

Jersey, Charleston Wakefields. Flat 'of March, 1 will sit dailv until Aprfl
Dutch. Parcel post, paid, 300-SLOO; 4th, 19ah\ to receiveand register auob

*1.5(»; 1080-SS fiO. Kxpress—
, claims and proof.600

2000—<:i.50; 60OO-*7.50; 10,OO0-S12.6O.
|

Send for price Jist. Sweet potato
j

and tomato ph-ntR. Pakkkk F.vrm,
Moultrie . Georgia. o mcb-17

CHAS. MAIRER, M. C.

and a paratllne treatment
it available for utauy pur-

ih'iii it

in i els

foreign \

llllpoit III ,

an millet

1 1,

V ill

an i

I lo-

in a i 1

I

tfiakea

poses for which cork heretofore baa
teen . Vilusively used. It lUUst be
disposed of puitfkry aftwr being cut,

for it rots rapidly when exposed to
the atmosphere. in»lhe tropics where
it grows,

•
Why should a novelist care- wheth-

er uiie likes bis book or not if 60,000

copies of it ace sold'.'

The Peruvian Central railroad Is

a wouderful monument to the science
of railroad engineering, the climb
beiug niiadi- through a system of

•'switchbacks" and having 64 tun-
nels in its traject. At one point,

Tiuklio pass, it risen to an altitude

of nearly I'J.OOO feet. Tin* mines are

rich in historical lore, having been
operated in a primitive way by the
Inca Indians a long time before the

advent of IM/./.aro, the famous con-

ipiisatlerof Peru. In the near vicin-

ity of thf minf>R are many ruins of

old Inca temples and other evidenc-,

es of a remote but. well developed

form of civilization that dates back
to ageH that as yet have not been
iL finitely oMtahltshod.

Colill lence in the future Is lOtpre

For Sale.
Pair mules. Team bay mules
years old, one a mare the otirer

a horse, will weigh about 1300 lbs

Bay mare 8 years old, lady broke,

will work any place weigh about

1150 pounds. Bay horse 7 years

lady broke, will work any place,

weighs about 1150 pounds, will

el lthese as a team or separately

AMBROSE EASTON,
ERLANGER, KY.

Farmers phone. About one and
Lambert's garage. Bus leaves Er

\
one-half miles from Florence. K) 1

lange every hour.
,

HARRY ROBERTS.

Florence- Covirtgtorr:

BUS - LINE
GIBSON & ROBERTS PROPS.

Leave Florence 8.30 & 9.30a.m.

Leave Covigtou for Florence at

3 p. m. aud 4 p. m. Leave Flor-

ence at 3.30 p. m. and 4.30 p. m.

tif Riersrs taken care of at Phil

Lucky Tiger
The *i\

>ep> swoAiiiaa «»

|
Positively eradicates

"iwndrua? -~ out itts ©c*#
' niaUQiM f**iy*— top* t«JUny hair-
pwBy^wnmiifciiitKm^fth—MJyHntPtL
bmair. ba«IUt — action ImmnlbU and

Mfltaajr-Back Gnarantt.

ce^ latr.aa.

\priHn
It iieai

i |,,

i h

. I Iiy the banker*, but you'l
u'noil security If you care to n«go-
t late it loan

uau* rulitrii* indicate (bat
till lr iilitlmii 1 to be nielli »t till!

toti and In tin cit is*.

For Sale.
One Ford Roadster.

Two, used. Dodge Touring.

AH of these machine* are in f**4
iindttiuiL tVUl be sold cheap.

H A hi; ME,
BUKLlNdTON, KY.

Talia Your County Ptpax

AGENTS WANTED.
Lady or Gentleman Agent Want-

ed in the city of Hurlington to sell
the genuine J. R. Watkins Medi-
cines, Spices, Extracts, Toilet Pre-
parations, etc. All or spare time. A
wonderful opportunity to get, Juto
business for yourself. Write today
for free particulars and sample. J .

R. Watkins Co. <?2 Memphis, Teen.
I0mih-4t.

"\Vanted—A'"7nah~"with'"""suffieient
force to cultivate and handle 10
acres or moro of tobacco land. At
lar.d. Good loeation, house, barn,
paature and aomo land 'for oats,
corn, etc, included. Th' right
man get* the right 'proposition,
i let a move. Ira^Mylor, Union, Ky

I 10lonnh It

"Wm 9nly Bought Rat Polaon
Twle./' writ.. j#iM Smith, N. J.

'I Ihirwlliehi.l Limt iw«v . i.iul Ini I. I ilh*,«J

«»to»B*-Hwiihm.Mi.rh«H. ll„„ I i

.SAV. Ihal iheituKI Ii >U rww.lv

li-u»w. A*i|luui.<<l.in 1

1

II iv

Sukl uul guwtwuiwwd by

Gulla* « P.Uil, tturllngluii, Ky

List Your Sales With Me Early In

The Season.

LUTE BRADFORD
Live Stock Auctioneer.

Your Work Solicited. Sec me
and get my terms.

Phone Florence, Ky. R. D.

Farmers oct-14

IT'S~A~WISE IDEA.
Do.as Many Others are doing

send your cream to the

CLOVERLEAF CREAMERY
Burlington, Ky.

I pav cash for cream and insure

you a square deal.

I RECEIVE EVER*
1

FRIDAY
J. O. HUEY, - Manager.

v -AT HOME-
DR. F. L. PEDDICORD

1017 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
'Phone So. 1148.

t*

DONT
DESPAIR

If you are troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass-
age of uruie, you will find relief in

COLDMEDAL

*
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.
Three sizes all druggists. Guaranteed.
Look for the nun. Gold Medal on wrrerr box

and accept no imitation

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing on all makes or cars.
Starter and generator -work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Ay(or,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron '

You Can Trade
the Article You
DoiVt Need For
Something You
Do by c4dver-
tising.

7

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your nam* oa the margin
of your paper and If It la
not correct pleaae notify
thia officer »t once. If "your
paper baa been discontinu-
ed by miatake bifore vour
time explri'd do not delay
notifying thia offtrn Atl or-
rora are rh.i-rfuliy eorreal-
*d bare

a

Taka Yo»r County l>aiM»r
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If CALL ON***

Gulley*Pettit
And inspect their line of General Merchandise

you will find their price*

- J-U-S-T R-l-T-E.

8

Blue Work Shirts « $1.00
240 Weight Blue Denim Overalls. 1 .60
220 Weight Blue Denim Overalls, Children. 75c
Comfort Batting 3 1-4 lb. roll 1.25

Our Coffee
Maxwell Hpuse, high grade blend, lb 45c
J. and M Blend 40c Golden Blend 35c

Try a
- pound and see the difference.

Special Blend 25c Reo High Grade 20c O

Our Line of Groceries Is Complete.
Bulk Oats, pound ' 5c
Liberty Bell Flour, as good as the best, 24-1 b. bag.. 1.50
Ohio Corn, 1 0c can, 3 for 25c
Gold Bar Pine Apple, No. 3 can, 1 lb. 14 oz • 40c
Jiff-Jelly and Jell-O, all flavors 10c
7 Bars Swift's Pride Soap'. 25c
Blue Bird Bread-fresh every day. Fresh Meats of all kind
Blue Rose Rice, 4 lbs- 25c Yarmouth Corn 15c
Solitary Flour, 24

' lb. 1.50 Baldwin Apples, pk 60c
Big Sandy Sorghum 85c Pink Salmon, can 15c
Mothers' Oats, per box 12c
We have in stock at all times Mixed Feeds, Tuxedo Chops,
Cearela Dairy Feed and Egg Mash, Hog Feed, Midlings.

Oyster Shells and Grit, per 100 lbs $1.65

GULLEY & PETTIT,
Burlington, Kentucky.

n .71Everything in Wood
Get Our Prices #

WOOD AND ASPHALT SHINGLES,
PULP AND PLASTY WALL .BOARD,

ORNAMENTAL SLATE ROLL ROOFING-MIXED
COLORS—DIAMOND SHAPE,

LIGHT. MEDIUM and HEAVY ASPHALT ROLL ROOF-
ING, BARN SIDING, GARAGE'DOORS.

.iEAVY TOBACCO RACKING.

I

The A. M. Lewin Lumber Company
COVINGTOn, KY,

I Madison Ave. and 24th St. Phone South 465-466
j^i«M mwmmmmmm mmm—mm*P

A LONG and SHORT

A Shameful Amendment.

Because of a Hhamcful amendment
reflecting Che opinion of a Senator
who said wives deserted often de-
served desert f n, tin- Canadian-
American extradition treaty as rati-
fied relates to desertion of minor
children only.
There is no more fruitful cause of

tragedy than the tiemprt ion/of wive*
by husbands who have no sense of
moral responsibility; In innumera-
ble cases women without means of
support, oftentimes women not, in
physical condition to accept employ-
ment, are deserted by fair-weather
husbands' wishing to be rid of bur-
dens. To put the matter plainly,
many wives are deserted when and
because there is a prospect of the
additional domestic expense which
tin- birth of a child will entail. Co-
der the treaty as amended an Amer-
ican husband may he extradited if
he has left minor children* at home.
If he has deserted his wife because
he fears having to support a child^
or if he deceit* a childless wife be-
cause she is a bedridden invalid, or
because le- is inconstant and weary
of her and would h» free, Ik- may not
be > xtradit- (I from Canada !

A n von. w Mas : ,1.1 ai. •xnen-

mmm/mmm—m

8 vast a tint ol misery, vice and

When a strong

&» IE OE

LOGAN FOSTER.

M Foster & Allphin
Real Estate and Auction Sales Co.

our huai-
>of Live

I ani a sociated with the above ft 1111 and srlleil
j

ness. List your farms with us. Give, us you.i sal
Stuck arid other Personal property.

We do the advertising, auction your sale, clerk and col-
lect. All ymu have to da is g4?e us property i i .•— t

.

B. B. ALLPHIN. ^

1

FOSTER & ALLPHIN
Covington, Ky. Walton, Ky. Phone 37 Con.

15. B. ALLPIIIX. Local Agent, Walton, Ky,

a**^^«* ;>¥^¥*¥j*'4?*^***'**^**-o

you are long on funds you need

bank to protect your deposits.

When you are short on funds you need a strong

bank where you can get the accommodation .

of a loan with reasonable security.

Become a customer of this Bank and you .are fully

PROTECTED BOTH WAYS.

The Largest Capital and Surplus in the county,

therefore the greatest security to depositors.

CAPITAL & SURPLUS. 150,000.00.
Total Resource* over One Half Million Dollar*.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

11 ence in the courts of a olty a Police *•!
jT Court, a domestic relations court, a c

}
e

JLJ Court in which divorce eases are
j

tiv

JTl :
tried, a criminal court—knows that

|
;*.

f

x

I

Automobile

People who- drive sate
night need n—flood ligr

times whea so many
The mar who drives with ;

light, ard who tears ahead at av
rapid rate depending on others fe>

get out of the* Way, is a peril to>

tlv» public.

But the ore to sVoid this
darker usee a" dar.ding light, is
much more ofa peril, acd he
forces many drivers unto the ditch.
Some who meet him become be-
wildered and run over pedestrians
or otherwise get ir.to trouble.
The dazzling light is one of the
chief offenses of the road hog,
who see-ms to car'* for noones©'
long as his path is safely lighted.
De»p and fervent are the Curse*
vented upon him by other useraof.
th" highways.
Miost of the state-.* have head-

light regulations, which are often
so ir.definite tint neither drivers
ror officers can tell if the Taw is
violated Corsciuently headlight
rules of many states ara not well
e:t forced Dazzling light still
cause many accidents.

A joLit committee- represent
the Illuminating Engineering
iety and the Society of Auto*
ve Eiigineers, have worked oat
system of specifications for head

lights, which is claimed to be*ff
ermie grows directly, plainlv. out nf! t"'' most practical plan yet de-
the desertion of wlv*s,iiianv i.fthein .

vi '"
r

'
fl ThisvjataiMlard has been

cltildlesf; many of th>ui blameless. '

adopted by Connecticut, Mar
To general knowledge «>l tie- tacts ^ ew' YorkY Pennsylvania, Wiacoi

ar.- due the laws under which wife, sin and California, which st'at
have*neadesertion is an extraditable

when t!o- wife 1

State line. Much
coniplished by the Kentucky

offense
serter crosses a
bod has been ae-

law
•r which a wife deserter may b».

15 p-r cent of
oLtal auto^pbiles registration*
Every automobile owner in Boone |.

could should be glad to co-opw-
,

ate ii efforts^to' do a Way with,
extradited. KcWoiv its .-naei menr. 1

th« glari.-ig headlight nursaac?. Jhe
any hu»hand who wished to leave ; testing n f -lights should be ao>

"•

his wife might cross The Ohio River
j
simple that it can b* done rrrairy

and egcap justice, ['nder the treaty] good parage, aid when a goes)
with Great Britain as amended saeh ] system is establish'*] every ear ,

:*

oul I have his lights
ith the standard.
die power of fights calkVn elementary -.,,>,- of fuatlce— | row be determined bv a Bimp**-.

not chivalry—would have forbidden device in accordance" with the
the emasculation.of this extradition system worked out bv this eom-
treiity by the { rilted States Senate, mittee, so that this plan of regu-

1 "J - llation is apparently practical. If so .

it should become universal, as

\fl
j

a m.-iTi may^step across an imaginary
|

owner r>hn
u*u line between Canada and the United ;

comply wit
w4)StatejB and go unwhipped of justice. The eand

W. L. B. ROUSE, President.

A. B. RENAK.ER, Cashier.

NELL H. MARTIN, A-.t. Ca.hier.

LEWIS C. BEEMON, A**t. Ca.hier.

"TYPICAL KENTUCKIANS"

^

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

Money Savers may now take advantage of the

facilitius offered by many of the country banks

to secure INTEREST ON DEPOSITS without

undergoing the many inconveniences that are

incident to deposits in Saving Banks. The fact

that we pay 3 per cent, interest on deposits

made for a term of less than 12 months, and

FARM AX

Public Auction
We will offer for sale in Burlington, Ky., on

Monday, April 4th, '21

At 12:30 O'Clofk P. M
18 Acre Farm and Land

Farm of 18 acres, located Gn Burlington and Florence pike.

i at Limaburg, Ky., has 5-room House, 2 large barns, gar-

age and all other out-buildings.

Also at same tirne and place 30 acres adjoining without im-

provements, most all in grass, some timber, all tobacco

land.

TERMS—Two-thirds cash, balance in one year at 7 per

per cent. Possession at once.

Mrs. W. R. GARNETT.
Mrs. R. H. QUICK.

J. M. Eddins, Auctioneer

Tli. Nashville Banner tells us that
tl !at* Champ Clark was a-~ typical
Kentuckian " though he spent '!>
greater part <>f hi- life as a <-iti/.> n <>f

Missouri
This is Interesting enough *<> in-

quire further urn the purpose of
learning our ?»a»hvHle contempor-
ary's estimate of Mr. Clark in order
that \v«- h ay ascertain something otK
i»s ith as as to what th.
K' .'ituekiiin" \~. Here is what
Ilann.r savs .if Mr. ( lark :

ft
woul I sav.' many accidents and
make the. us- of th« roads at
night far more satisfactory.

Feeding Value of Tankage.

Loghor:? pullets,' if heavy layera,
consume about 8*2 pound* of feed
P?r yoaij. N
Fullets that ipt'ere poor layers

us^d within 18 pounds as much.
feed as the good layers. This

1 amount of feed, if of "the
kird, may increase egg pre

, ever 100 eggs par bird.

ke proper
roductioo

. r. Jrhtvfi
>,nrrU,T" 0t B°2d much ovster shell as gritstorie*. which he was always ready; u ./_ . ,rT. ^s

.'

to swap With the hovsT ancfthe peir-
Kcsults lrdicated that th-» pres-

sonal friend of everv man. woman ?
l rjl' °f animal prnt?in in a ration

and child he ever nn't. He fnok his !

ir creas
f°-

the efficiency of the
Democracy as hj took his liquor— other feeds Siv

"er
- _ .

straight—and both sono-tinus nof Altho the egg productior var^
overwisely. hut rather to excess. ' Pc^ -rom year to year, the ger-
!*• oph- the world over love such men

|

era l te r d?nc* was .or meat scraps
ash..

|

ard tankage- to be equally e»-
Fii. mis of Mr. Clark will by no '

icient

means care for thissumminyup, and I

Tnfi pullets i-» th^ pen-^ed tank-
iinVess the Evening Post is 'mistak-j a g- laicl a '' aver.ig^o-. 183.5 eggs;
en, the men and women of this Comr i ' ' l ^e mf>at scraps pjn, 179eggs,
mouwealth will rej.cr the intiina- a:>d in the no-meat-i-3L*d pen, 59 36

' e:rgs per year.

in.ler war-time conditions it
ccisl slightly over $2 to ieed a lay-

reasonabie accuracy a certain 'Ken- 1 ing Leghorn pullet for 12 months,
tu-ky type." but Is that type jsen- It cost a:i average of $0 128 fororalaiul i- iM.t a yp- that w, i.ms! ft .ed to produce on? dozen eggs
ear* for In -Kentucky? in the tankage p-o, $0,136 in the
The Evening l*o>t is pr. pared to I

meat scraps pen and $0.33 in the
answer the question propounded in j:o-maat-fe»?d ppn .

the negative. If we are to consider] it Cost leS8 tofeed a Uet
those who have been described as! when no tankage or meat scraps
nrofes.sn.nal Kentuckians we must iw era f?fl, but it cost moretopro-

ailnut that the unattractive descrip-l duce one dozen ezes
tion glVen ahov*. fits the case prettv ! T u , , \
w.U. hut after nil. the • professional L^"-

°

mount ° f
i
68*1

,
required, to

Kentuckian," number but^a hand-
produ

.

ee
?ne Pour>d .

of eSB wa»'«
ful. Th> -typical Kentuckiau is aj

the intima-
tion that the man so described above
is the ''typical Ken tuckian.'1 Not
that we deny that it descrTIw s with

man n> » t rerp different from the
"typical'" cit I/, h of other States; he
is a man willintr and able to work.

pounds
. in the tankage pen, 3.77

pounds in the meat scraps pen
and 9.32 pounds in the no-meat-
feed pe.T. _ .

4 p^r cent
on

1

deposits made for a term of one year may

, interest you in this matter.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Established 1886.

Burlington, Kentucky.

1

MAURICE F. LYONS,

INCOME TAY EXPERT
First National Bank Bldg;

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.

•••« •«
Subscribe for the Recorder.

Try It One Year - You'll Like It#••• »IHMMH^»MHMW>MM

Let's Slop "Kidding" Ourselves

IT'S ALWAYS BEST TO FACE
THE FUTURE SQUARELY.

We are doing this and have greatly reduced
prices on all

'

Suits and Overcoats
For Men, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, and
we will take care of your wants at a great sav-

ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats
and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

Seta Wachs. -

much ulere prone to think than to'-
s ',dden severe lowering of temp

talk euillessly, not alwavs Rood t
;

Prature' J n tht" winter retarded
look at. hut usually warm-hoait. d. •

c%%, production of Leghorns,
hospitable, and straightforward and

'

L
hl?ne*t ^gg producing

lastly, ina laru'e majoritv of cases. '

"1° iub* regarderse of the ration
a straight mlt prohibitionist.

j

»ed
-

Wt>l

The Banner thinks Mr. Clark a

March, April and May.
income was the highest dor

"typical Kentuckian." Woll. anorli-
ing the spring months when tha

ler Kentuckian acted aa Speaker oft
In... «.,.,=„ nf u„„.„o.,..il.;„.., !^r rh<^ profit ov«r fe?d costs wasthe Ho ttse of Representatives at

|
Washington within the memory of
tnen and women now living. That
man was John G. Carlisle. It would

j

[

he iliflicnlt to find two public men
more different than Champ Clark!,
land John <;. Carlisl... Mr. Carlisle

sC
£V \ $M° l *?* \onthe ihre." p?ns involved in the

pries for egga were the lowest
Th

ft 17 in the tankage' pen, $4.60 in
the me-at scrap* pen and $0.43 io
th" no-meat-feed pen. »

Th? feeding value of tankage*
per ton and oftheme^t

was a man of remarkable iutellec
thai powers, ess.ntially a thihkep.
although able to put his thoughts iii-

to languags that was the more ini-

pressive beaaase of its eiaasie sim-
plicity. Mr. Carlisle- was not the
pertoha) friend of everyone he met;
on the other hand, he%va« a reserv-
ed man. and made hii> way to plasc
and power by otlu-r arts than thoee
of personal popularity. We do not
atiiini thai Mr. Carlisle was » ->typ-
ical Kentuckian," nun of his men-
tality are aware, bift Wo do contend
that we in Kentucky have as much

|
a right to point to him as a worthy

i
ivpr.'soiitativo of Kentucky as oth-

1 ers have to seleot types of a ililf.-r-

ent kinTI.- Louisville EJvenlug 1'ist.

°xperim^it produced eggs of- sim-
ilar fertility, but the tarkAge-fed
pen was considerably lower io
"hatchiilnlity' of eggs than, tho
other pens. The eggs of the meat-
scraps pen liatchcd slightly better
th.i i those of the no-meat-feed
PP-i
A Leghorn pullet produces about

•2 j pou.n la of manure on theroosta
each year
There wis nothing to indicata

th.it tho i itiots given had any
inlluence on the mortality of the
I lock

>

60S Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

The most popular cough
iiniijr the Qhloeae is a wl

ARE VOU A READER OF THE RECORDKR?
Only $1 60 the Year

medicine
among the Ohloeae is a white pow-
der made from the k.rn.ls nf peach
atonea.

A siiitfh' wolf hash.. 'ii known to
kill in six months |,,o ho.ul ..I cattle
valu.d at $r.,iWX>.

No matter how much i ich' may be
on iiis aide, anusti will Itnd lutnswll
in th* wrong a< the end «>i any argu-
ment with » woman,
A farmer naggwstl H*t»l n f.irmrr

should hava tw»» wlvas, tot. aaya^HM
una |s . nougn fo| m cltj man. This
view uiii in. hi i. mm.-, i, h., doubt, bj
many a city man,
Funny how nmnv pvuphl r»«r for

oi.o. money, hut miih i partieulnrly
k> i ii on morw work.

Wages Will Be Reduced.

N w York.—The N»w York Cen-
tral Railroad arnoirieed that, ba-
?i ning April 1««, it woul-.l revise
•.low:. ward th? wages of approxi-
iniii-l.v HMO cmpujvvus, U_ uts
ui.d ratfwxl that the subsidiary
h es, torminj i »j3li n whiiiii en-
ploys t; i,m)» ni i, or aloioe* one
u-ith of the railway worltm>o In
(lu^ United Rfi a. w>on would foi-
low tl • |,:i i u( ttw par<¥

it or-
ga daacion

Tluir..- u» nuii< fmf Pj-^gi ^i (t^i

'"' une than then
h ui h -. ior \ -.ira

U i.erl.H., .i i'h»r in fNiterabun
a i I a no ii 'i i' Cooataaea,

Wn ami <•

vlaiied Cllfto Ko(«rta^H
Saturvlay and Sunday

i'oria

|
I
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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroc
W««m N'-»»^*(VT Lfn*Mi

More Truth Than Humor

Snteiod at the Postofllce in Hurling

i

,ou, Ky., asSet-oriil-claws .Mail
j

Farm Burgan Notes.;

Fruit growers Who expect t;> -»0|

, spraying tnis saajaMSMphou*'. start

t lie spray pump.-ftlpeciiat--lj ">-

the dorraint spray. Tho extremely
mild February and March is toiv-

ii.g the buds very early this

spring, and £i you postpone tho

dormant spray many days longer

it will burn the foliage wh.:n ap-
plied. When you consider that a

pair of Sa.i Jo*.- H>e.Ue will repro-
duce 2,5000.000 young ones und?r
favorable conditions from spring
until fall, one should spare no
pains in giving the trees a thor-

ough spraying, making sure that

*very branch receives a film of

the lime-sulphur spray. There is

ho question but tha: all orchards
should be sprayed. It is positive-

ly a good investment, even if you
don't nave a commercial oi- hard.

but just have the average home
•orchard.

GENUINE
M

BULL
DURHAM

tobacco makes50
good cigarettes for

10c

"Me. Slert, member of

\Y

Commission
\

.Tjrm handling a large portion ofi

ithe sheep and lambs going thru]
the Cincinnati Stock Yards, said

recently to a delegates confereae"
j

of the Co-operative Livestock Ship • '

pers Federation* of Ohio and r.-l '.
"

diana, that sheepmen would ad
.$2.50 to $3.00 per 100 to the pric

»

»of their lambs to dock and ca
trate them. We hope to have sev
eral demonstrations in the coun-.,
ly this year where half the flock I

' _

The number of
office

Office Seekers.

Public Sale.
'I will sell at public sale at my farm, 1

I

mile north of Bi^littsville, Ky.,

on Saturday,

March 26, '2

1

The Following Property:

Hoosier Wheatdrill-10 disc, 7-foot Mc-
Cormick Binder, 5-tooth Cultivator,

John Deere Breaking Plow- 14 in., .Bay
Horse 1 1 yrs-old, Bay Horse 9 yrs-old,

19 Ewes with lambs, Registered Ram,
and various other articles-

You need it! We have it!

We

"Makes a Tree Outgrow Its Troubles

While you're putting on the dormant spray, do a thorough

job of it. Control aphie, pear psylla, bud moth, leaf roller,

case bearer and collar rot as well as scale. Stop the spread of

fire blight by destroying the hold-over canker in the dormant
season. This is causing the trouble. You can do this and
more with "Scalecide**—it literally "Makes a Tree Outgrow Its

Troubles."
,

The manufacturers guarantee "Scalecide" to do better work
than lime sulphur—if not, your money will be returned.

Come in and see us or call us on the 'phone
regarding your dormant spray requirements.

the direct manufacturer's agents for Northern Ken-
tucky. See us for the lowest prices.

;i a new president is inaug-
I, his first duty has usually

to at!, nl to the rushof of-

i;;v si k ts who desire a "a
eminent berth." Th" phrase m 1

[^quotation marks jjs signilicint, suk
that many people think 1

TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under, cash.: on
ov-jsums over $10.00 a credit of six months will be giv-

en, purchaser to give note with good security pay-

Dry Lime Sulphur and Lime
Sulphur Solutions.

the

E. K. Stephens.
ri^de?ai

l

^«itfeTto_^oShin^'tojaWe at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.
, lie dowa in

this year where half the floct |
- .- ;

—

j

will be operated on and chock upl
.

Tniv mini: er of p.-oplo w ho de-

tho results on tho market, as to M '' P u,, l'
,

oHlea 1S surprising, con

the value oi dollars and cents of "fe""* *hat *£" comrK.-nsatron
i

is,

this work. I'-'t UBUoljy, 'V'T
11

;..
1 has V^" I

Sale to begin at 12 o clock noon.
At this corferenco hold at the| .*«* .W^ that these ]*>sitions & -

stock vards it was agreed that should !.. lett.r paid, so that! . __

ou,d fur- they sj^^^j
gftjff

j
ShotiM Be Condemned I

t~~*~~~~~~~e*•.
j
er nihf .<>[ pay art' g ranted, some '.. —
'times the OnLf result is .to in-! Fanners who haul their to'«»c-|*
crease the political scramble fOf jeo to the market and sell it on!

'

rish alfalfa hay instead of tim
othy to all sheep ard lambs. This
will be furnished only upon re-
quest. So if you wiil want your
sheep or lambs fed alfalfa you
must request it.

If you don't pasture your lames
the night before you ship them
"to market, it wili pay you io
send them to the stock yards be-
fore midnight to sell the follow-
ing morning. This will save you
the three pound dock on lambs
ard five pounds on she?n. T'us
applies to lambs shipped bv truck.

The early hatched bird lays the
wirter eggs. You can have a full

Winter egg basket if you hatch
your chicks early. Chicks hatched
"March 1st usually start laving in

' late October while thoa." hatched
May 1st usually do not start lay-
ing until the following February.
^Which kind will you have? Do you
• want pullets that will lay when
seven months old, when eggs ire

\hrgn priced, or the ones that

Jajr when eleven mooths old when
"eggs are cheap? Hatch them ear-

ly and get the price.

The Farm Bureau unloaded a ear
load of mixed feed io its members
af|3i:50 per ton.

JlSECH Glit-fE

to
them Meanwhile fyst class busi-|(|1( . floor of tho loos..- leaf houses
ness men would not enter theser-

]
.',,... required t<> pay a certain

vice, owing to uncertainty of ten-
]

sum f 0r each o*w» hundred pounds
ure and lack of system for pro-; they sell. Ttas. payment should end
motion of exceptionally deserv-
ing officials.

Government service ought to> of-

fer the same chance for advance

<
Jesse West and bride wore week,

owl guests, of his parents here.

AllH-rta, little daughter of Oscar
the selling expenset o the farmer,.' Brown and wife, is seriously ilL

but in many instance* it does not.
j w . M JPUte and family werctlu-

This year, more than ever before, i-^^
()f \Vm prw,8er and wir,,

there has been a disposition on !^ iu,dav.
ment as in a private business. But

i the part of many growers to hire, j^,.,. Jefiss u^ B.sebv sn«Mit
until appointments are made strict ; M)rne ttie tr. boost the price this ^ v<>ra| (lf(V8 ,aRt ^ ^ h
ly on merit, tho taxpayers will | sum varying from fl.TO pit riun-|

f itu;it Mrs ftIat Ryle
rot reward this work more lio-idred ikjuiuIs to a split of all thoj ' ,.'....
erallv. monev reOeiTCd above a certain .

Mrs. Clyito Akin, st».. Lloyd an, I.

w - amount This practice should be>-ihy daughter Laura Elizabeth,

Pepper Smith, of Belleview, JmutaML It is not P^W?^|*£JE£^ ^ *?***!£
t . , u „ t . . !

it is ha v in tr ii ff<wd e-ffect onitho? Martin Williamson, of Burlington,,
the only Boone county tobace »

|

' L2? ?• ^T^r-*— *,*»«. *t,nd Samuel MUiaawwL of Mc-
DUyer who had the nerve to go
up against the tobacco marke. at

the beginning of the season

markets and it is, giving them a;

r-" do not ceeeifB any Haore for their

his first campaign of buying he, to haceo than they would have* iie-

paid as high as 25 cents a poajpd

}

ceiaed anyway, so they are just

all round for some Crops, but he
! throwing thi-ir money away and

commenced reducing his pric; 1 on- establishing a Uul precedent.

bad reputation Fiona what we-' Ville, were guests of relatives hgne
can hesr tlit' growers as a rule; last week.

Mrs. Lawrence Pope returned to
her home Saturday after spend-
ing a week with hur son t'Jii-
fcrd and wife
The people of this community

wish to express to. Mis. Charles
,
M'untz and. daughters their ap-

got the weed and secured a' «"»" seO&*g |ob«CCO worth only ifl or
preciaUOjll of thJ cheerful and e*;.

Biderablo purchase m the Belle- U5 cents pyr dobihI. without HuV-'
view. Rabbit Hash and Gunpowder

| j t g to co to the further exnens*-

til it was only about one-half of
that he paid at firs'., but still he

It I

* certainly bad enough to rmiwe-i

to pay «<» ecnts per hundred fori

UV or|

vpei
Win

• Tlie. Farm Bureau at its l.t-i

executive meeting voted to fur-

nish pig and other club members
any feeds that they miglv want
to make a balanced ration it

cost. This is ^ilso true of fer-

tilizers to grow corn or other
•crop projects. This applies to all

* cliib members whether their pir-

•ents are Farm Bureau membeis or
not.

Willis Orant and wife, of rjeai

the forks of Gunpowder creek.

were the recipients of a nice four-

year-old ham', one day last week —
.a present >fromt heir niece, Mrs.
Lizzie Dickerson, of Union Willis

Jhss been enjoying old ham and
red gravy ever since.

ncient telephone service -they re-
jceived wbik* they were In charraneighborhoods This purchase he,«,r hiri' g s*meo«. to nuy it. Waxe-t of the switchtward st Waterloo

received at Belleview, whore he houscmei who have the realf in-

prized it and Bhipped it ttv the Merest of .the growers at heart
hogshead mark*^ in Louisville It

i are gerendly against the firiJCtiw*.

—Grant County News.

Depositio .s were taken in the
<rase of B. B Hume against L. L
Eddins and others Tuesday. O
Jfi Rogers ftnd B. R Riley for

•plaintiff and S. W. Tolin for de-

fendant.

Last week this office printei
cards for B. B Hume, announcing
hw candidacy for Sheriff of

Boone county

Misses Kate and Mas* Sandford ,

.•ofF- Mitchell, wer.* calling ,on

friends in Burlingto.i last Sunda\
aitoraoon

Mis* Bass Hall, or NewfKirt.

W^m. Mkmdsy night and Tut

KA h*r psrent*, Mr. an 1 Mn
X il ill

',. RoMrtl and aisters, M3nh>-s

tad LUsW, Sjpent Sunday
iativsa s*d fritntd* in VV'al-

ha» Ixr-r.

•rwaks, U

iwigsheail market in l^ouisville

is hoped that Mr. Smith has made
a good thing of his venture ao<l

will close it out with a handsome
profit on the right side of the
ledger.

In a monthly publication issued

by the prisoners in th o Mounds-
ville, W. Va

,
peiiitentLary, is an

editorial written by a convict
who knows whereof h» speaks. He
holds that the law that prohibits
the citizen from carrying a gun
is just what the crook wants, anl
protects him in his business The
law agaiaat ''pistol toting" h'*s

made the same safe for the arm-
id robber to ply his trade, sayn
the writer He recommends that
the best way to stop the crime
wave is to givo the respectable
citizen the right to carry a gun,
and protect his valuables and prop
erty, also that the "brass buttons,
bells and other harness'' be taken
off policemen andt hat they be
sent out in plain clothes "You
can't stop the holdup man by dis-
arming his proposed victims, :> says
the writer.

A Mew Administration.

Tho Gardealess Home.
Newly arrived aliens often, ex-

press surprise in their broken lan-

giaige, :rt a country whene com-
paratively few people cultivate a
back yard garden. They speak of

th*' industrious liabils that useu

to» pre tail in the old wnid, where
people allways exacted tf> raise

their own vegetables if they had
a scrap of land to do it on

This coantry. in its rrtMiigal liv-

ing, fcias largely got beyond the

gar<ler habit flood work at food
raising was done during the war,
but the large majoraty of t he-

no »iee gardeners have given un»

the practice

Meanwhile most people loaf away
their spare hours at their favor-
ite hang-outs, an I declaim about
the cost of food and maintain
they are r.otgettiwg a living wage

Hudson Sprayers
The mort reliable and popular line of sprayers on

market. Get our prices.

Let tts deliveryour Garden Seed
by parcel post.

Fertilizers
HORESHOE BRAND, for any use. NURTO, the best for

Gardens and Law**.

Write to Department B for Illustrated Seed Catalogue.

Northern Kentucky's
I LEADING GROCERS
AMD SEEDSMEN.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 aiad S. 185*>.

!»tabK»h«d 1863.

Formerly when a new adraijiis.-
atif began to adoiiaistei 'he>

go\ ernniont at Waahingtom most
of the people belonging to. the
opposite party at one© proceeded
to condemn all. its acta The
oil timers could aee .o good in
the udeas of their oppoLCuS, eno
woalil make wholesale attack* or.

their motives.
Nowadays a great body of peo-

ple- cheerfully give recognition to
apod work by political tap par.en ts.

iftery new administration within
recent years ttss started in an
«traosphere <*f political' good feel-
ing, and Mr: Harding's will be no
exception.

Yet party spirit wiB never dio
out. It grows out «f the differ-
ent theonieB that people enter-
tain in regard to economic and
governmjentnl methods If every-
body thought alike, there would
be no* progress. But peopl" should

Some of them n»y th?y are too
|
recognise that th*«ir own opinions

tired after their day's work to are atways fallible, and they should
wield the hoe But a lot of them
would be physically improved by
the out door work. ItwouWnlaeo
them on tho beginnings of the

road ~ta- primarily.

The givigTajiliicH s:iy that th"

Mississippi i
4
* tha biggest river,

but they didn't figure on the
stream of hootch aoming ov«»r the
Canadian border

While Ibis has Iwi an unusual-
ly mild winter il Ins not heel
such as to give the farmer much
of a boost in the matter of dis-
patching his work and preparing
for his 1981 crone, because of the
lirge amount of rainfall, the land
at io time being in a Condition
I bat would justify moving about
over it with teams There have] Wf"" between Costs Rica and
been few freezes and pt ho time' I'nr.ama, and rniiH.ilttea an fr*r ran-
iui» the ground been froaen very Islet oi in met aad uniforms torn

deep Kami work ha« accumulated j
ec4 U g<»< taeli gold kao»sotted

until the farmer will be a very! "^
busy man when the weatht The I.i*h sgaltei profit* rrlng
tl<s» Som» are predicting a back-' seem to i»< valid, all except the
wnrd spring will follow the mild proVMoti that gtye anyone the
winter.

[
power to do anything about It.

l>e willing to acknowledge that
their opponents am as honest as
themselves

•eae*<
• PT. PLEASANT.
e

Public Sale!
I will sell at publiction auction at my home on the farm

known tiaVthe John T. Craven farmv on the Burlington .

~
^and Florence TurnpikerTMS

Friday, March 2», 1921
The Following Property:

225 bushels Yellow Corn,—more or less; 4 tons of

Timothy Hay in the rick; 8; or 10 bushels of Bull

Moose Potatoes, 1 Black Hawk Corn Planter with

Fertilizer attachments.

TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and under, oash; on sums
over $10:$ a credit of six months will be given, purch-

ta give good bankable note.

Russell D. Crouch.
J. M EDDINS, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 1 2:30 o'clock.

Mrs, Francis Clutterbuck enter-

tained Hun<lay in honor <d "her

81st birthday Tho following were
present: Mr and Mrs B H
Tanner. Mr nnd Mrs J A Tan-
nir, Mr and Mra Ed. Osltorn,

Mr snd Mra Hal Highhoufte, Hobl
Chit teiJbin-k and family. Mir ami
Mrs Ben CluttSfhuCk, Willie Tu|h
msn and family. Mr and Mra Irs

Walton and Miae In.'illo Staph-
SBI All enjoyed u lovely time.

For Rent or Sale.

Farm <>f 2r» aeraa, 7 room house,
bam and outbuilding, plenty water
I .ocitiil on the Iturllnirtoii pike, near
Flwrtmua. Inquire,

KM MA V. HO 178 K.

inch 17 Flnriiucs. Ky.

Womin'i Sphsra
H?entualty «« tuny l>» fitneii m eon-

ceds that womnn'a sphurs Is this on*
an which «• Uva.—8au Ulsgo Tribuoa

Orients! Peoullarltlea

Chinese medietas oevsteped a snaf
dsl fowdasaa for foNsillKed "draKiui
bones," ilerlved from sxtlnct hertil.

rora. They are nUo fond of "drnRim
teeth." as foaalllkail shelli art eaiii>ca

J

In HlottiltiiiK Ktti^ tn mmte from nineK
•kiiiH. In H i-ffiiiiii (own of thsi
proTlnce |g u well Hie wah-r of whleh,
when dnink l»y Sjaaa. miilois their
skins sapaclallj aaatl for BMalai glua
This tflus hrlnn tunej pries, M It

la a famass lauk- throughout dhiaa.

t»

A

r
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IN BUYNICQuality and Price & Biggest Things
merchandise these days—and the people generally know that they get both in buying here.
It is also a well knpwn fact that most everyone usually "SHOPS 11 around from store to store

We Have the Lowest Prices

on Shoes that are
Made to Wear.

MENS CHROME ELK HIDE SHOES with 2 full solea-
here is a real everyday shoe; *> f% aa
$5.00 value*. Special ...•. JO.IJO

MENS DARK BROWN ENGLISH STYLE SHOES
a very stylish dress shoe. Special $4.90

LAblES NEW SPRING LOW SHOES in Oxfords and
Pumps, black or tan in all new toes ; $5 and $6
values. Special

, $3.98

before buying in order to get the

prices. The people however, have so

much confidence in this"store, that

they come here to buy knowing that

they can always get the right prices.

ERLANGER, KY

You can Save Money by Buying Your

Dry Goods Here.

NEW PATTERNS IN PRETTY DRESS GING-
hams in plaids and checks. Special 19c

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN in fine quality, 36 in.

wide. Special per yard 16c
MERCERIZED POPLINS in all colors,

27 inches wide- Special per yard*.. 39c
MERCERIZED TABLE LINEN in pretty pat-

terns, 58 inches wide. Special yard 79c
VERY BEST PERCALES in beautiful pat-

terns, 36 inches wide. Special yard.... 25c

"Trade Where They All Trade."
TS

^

Experience of more than a century is

behind the Blatchford's Line. Just think or it—over 100 years in

the same business. We are agents for Blatchford's Calf Meal and
Chick Mash (formerly called Milk Mash). /$^%5*\

Blatchford's Milk Mash, 25.1b. Bag $1.70 ; f f% */> J',ih...».J
100-lb. bag $0.00

4 pound package, 40c
Blatchford's Calf Meal, 25.1b. bag $1 50;

100-lb. bag

Out in the State. Fruit Growing.

Tr.rf,- M.rk
Keg. t . •>. p.i. oa.

$5.75

NEW SBRING BULBS.
*1 Gladola, each 3c to 10c

Dozen 35c to 80c

Tube Rotes, 5 and 10c, doz. - 40c to 80c

Grapevines: Corncords, ea. 30c doz $3.25
Niagra or Catawba, ea. 35c, doz • . $3.75
Asparagus Roots, doz. 15c; 100 $1.00

RILEY'S FAVORITE SEED CORN-The Best yellow corn
you can get— fine stock* bushel $2.50

SEED POTATOES- Irish Cobblers, Ohios, Triumphs, Early Rose, etc . . Lowes Market Price

FERTILIZERS-Nurto (Pulverized Sheep Manure) in 1 lb. boxs, 51b. boxes 100 lb.

bags. JARECK'S FERTILIZERS, 16 per cent, and others. SCALICIDE-The great
Tree Saver—destroys San Jose Scale and invigoratesthe trees. Lime and Sulphur in dry
form, best to use, cheaper to handle, no loss— 1 lb. to 100 lb. drums.

SPRAYERS-Large and small, Dusters and all material for spraying.

Buckeye Incubators $18.50 to $120. Buckeye Brooders $13 50 to $31.50.

We give you wholesale prices on Seeds: Clover. Alfalfa, Alsike,]Timothy, Blue Grass
Orchard Grass, Top, etc., etc.

* GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES
/9-2IP/KE ST. /S-20W.7I»Sr.

^

WHOLESALE-'CovingW. Urgett Seed end Grocery Home"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones Sooth 338 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057.Y.
U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770.

\

Boehm Bros
Furnaces, Roofing, Plumbing, Jobbing,

Steam and Hot Water Heading

Prompt Service.

24 East High Street,24 East High 1

I w
First-Class Work.

Phone 48-Y

LAWRENCEBURG, IND

*M±Jk

'4

1 FERTILIZERS
j

I HAVE ON HAND AT

i Burlington & McVille
{

KMMMKMBBBK

HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

Tom Mix in "The Speed Maniac"

Comedy "The Divers Last Kiss"
First Show 7:30 P. M.

Admission 22 Cents, Children 11 Cento
(eluding Wsr Tax•• seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Take Your County Paoer. $1.50.
Be«4 Our Advertisements and Profit Gv Them.

:

:
e
e

:
e
e
•

Different Kinds of Fertilizer •

Made By The

Hopkins Fertilizer Co.

1 he.e are of the best

Grade Fetilisert, and

PRICES - ARE - LOW.

: J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

• »
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

:

e

e

e

:

e

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
«aSa.DBNTl8T,et^

In my new office

Cloyola Plate, Florence, IW
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plattt Work a Specialty.
All Work (iuaranteed

Notice.
Wo will do all kinds of grinding

any day It notified oral phone— call

H74. KAHTON HKON..
oinohi7-pd Iterllngsoi. Ky

TAK.1 YOUR COUHTY I'AI'KK

•jp KANSAS

(mm
FLOUR

I Fruit growing is almost as old
Frankfort, Ky — With simple

j
a* civilization in America. With—

rites the funeral and burial of'in 50 years after Cortez conquereo
former U S. Senator Thomas H I

the Aztecs, the Indians were erf-
Paynter were conducted here last

j

tjvating peaches, a fruit brought
Thursday Scores of friends at- i to America by the Spaniards. Since-

tended that time horticulture has eves;
**+ been of increasing interest to tttfljt

Georgetown, Ky., March 12, 1921. inhabitants of the new world.
—The news that" the Director of Horticulture in one or more of
MuSic in Georgetown College is a its numerous phases attracts* the-

Ki ight in the order of the Crown ! home-maker, whether man or wo-
of Ftalv came to light yesterday man, city dweller or country real-

FREE -$100.00 PEN OF

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

I am giving the above pen as a

premium to the members of Boys'

and Girls Club for the best Bar-

red Rock Display at Ky. State

Fair this fall. For details see

Mr. Sutton, Connty Agent.

JAS. W. HUEY,
Union, Ky.

Mating list now ready—sent
free upon request.

HOME AND FARM.
Farmers have learned this' year

to
,
plant only ground that will

produce the best tobacco, ana
then only a small acreage.

The hog market seems upon the
eve of getting stronger and a few
farmers are feeding hogs for June
market. i

The supreme court decision in

.

favor of the Federal Land Bank,
will please some of our farmers
who wish to borrow money on,
long time. „

Now is the time to trim andj
spray the fruit trees and plant

j

the early triumph potatoes.

Authorities say that good aeedj
corn will be scarce and should be,

thoroughly tested before planting!

Horses and mules are low butj

the market seems to be getting
better.

No good heifer calves should be 1

vealeoT this year as the demand
j

for dairy eowa is growing.

All waste straw and fodder
i

should +«e put out on • the thin
land or broken places.

Farmers who do not grow a large
crop of tobacco can clean off old
fields this spring and sow soy
beans and cane, both of which are
fine dairy feed.~

Red Gross Notes.

Sixteen Kentucky chapters of

the American Red Cross won plac-
es in the honor list of the Fourth
Roll Call by exceeding their 1920
enrollments with a total gain of

2,541 members irt hose commun-
ities.

This has just beer announced by
Lake Division headquarters here.
the increase being based upon re-
ports to March 1. Some of the 16

chapters which went bevond their
figures of the Third Roll Call
jn the last membership enroll-
ment and others which fell short
of the preoedi.ig yeans totals
are still obtaining members so that
the final results in the state
are expected to make consider-
able additions to the honor roll.

Here is Kentucky* honor list <>f

chaptera it. the Fourth Roll (all:
Boyle county, Breckinridge coun-

ty, Casey county, Central City,
Christian county, Clover port. Har-
lan county, tlreen county. Hopkins
county, Jenkins, Johnson cunty,
Leslie county, Magoffin county.
Muhlenberg county, Nicholas ami
Rockcastle counties

++
The total memU-rship In Ken-

tucky from the Fourth Roll < ill,

a* reported to Msirch t, Is '.',,101

Among rcc«>nt signs of culture
from (the <o||ege*, was tin
port that the frMhmr i

breaking the sophomore dorml-
lori « widows

wher. Mr. C. Frederick Oonawaitz,
Ii structor in Vocal Music at
Georgetown was seen receiving a

letter addressed to Sir Frederick
Borawitz.
Mr. Bonawitz served inthc-Amer

ican army in Italy being assigned
to Laison work on account of his
knowledge 'of the Italian lan-
guage and located and equipped
r umbers of huts and social cen-
ters thruout Italy both at the
fror t and in the defensive areas.
Ir. recognition of his services the
King of Italy knighted and decor-
ated him.
Mr. Bonawitzs extensive study

In Europe made him very valuable
to the Italians on account of his
knowledge of the language. He
came to Georgetown after spend-
ing a summer on the Redpath
Chatauqua platform.

_

(jeorgeTown, Ky., March 8, 1921 —
The Ciceronian Literary Society
won the annual inter-Society De-
bate last night. The Soei?ty team,
composed of J L Lair, of Huston-
ville, T. K Snuff of Georgetown,
and Wallace Beckley of Pleasure-
\ ille debated the Negative side of
the question which was, "Resolved
that Ireland should be given com
plete independence."
The Affirmative was supported

by Guy Stevenson of Columbia,
Ky.. Wayne Keller of Henderson,
and J. B. Head of Lexington.
The four best speakers were

chosen to represent the College
in the Dual Inter-Collegiate de-
bate to be held next month. Stev-
enson, Shuif, Lair and Keller were
chosen. Two teams of two each
will be made up from these four.

One will debate the affirmative
and the other the negative against
two teams from another Ken-
tucky College

Bowling Green, Ky.—The straw-
berry crop in Warren county this

coming spring will be one of the
largest in the history of the coun-
ty under favorable weather condi-
tions. The acreage this year is

almost double that of 1920. and the
plants have weathered the winter
in fine shape Last year there
were approximately 1,100 acres of

bearing plants, but owing to a
late freeze the crop was cut in

half, and only about 200 cars of
berries were shipped by the assoc-
iation. This year the acreage is

estimated by Manager H. D. Gra-
ham at 2,000 acres, and the associa-
tion expects to ship not less

than 500 cars. To care for this
coming crop the growers now have
200.000 crates of six gallons eae^t.

Last year the berries brought be-
tween' $5 and $6 per crate. A
fair average is $3, and should this
years crop prove as anticipated,
it will brirg over $600,000.

Owirg to the oil boom here, the
strawberry loading tracks are
somewhat congested, and to facil-

itate the shipping of the crop,
the Louisville & Nashville is con-
structing a siding and loading de-
pot at Bristow, four miles north
of the city. All the berries grown
north of Barren river will behand-
led through the Bristow depot.
This will materially relieve the
handling facilities in Bowling
Green.

It requires a rather flexible im-
agination to consider that the roar
ii.g start of a powerful automo-
bile or aeroplane engine, the
notaries* movement of the electric
coupe and the cheerfully lighted
farm home where the farmer sits
leading his evening paper, are all

accomplished by the sam*- agency
The largest submarine, while op-
erating beneath the Kurface of
the water, dejiends on the pow-
er hidden in little black boxes to
drive its machinery. Storag b.»t-

teriee pro|>el numerous electric
launches on the water's surface,
aiid the penetrating shaft of light
from the miner's lump is pro-
duced by the sitme mysterious
fore,- A wirel.'HS call for help
from a ship in distress, with its
lif, nivmu possibilities, is pro-
duced from i few cells of SBtor-
Sg» hatter) The headlights of the
myriad suiamubilea noa astacour
highways iii.-r nightfall stoovthe

lieu I \ nl. i.- of This cut iei,t pro
it 111*1 t

»*prsaaty

ths upinliHi, onl, is left tu
gvtod faith of the physMaa.

has.

i

*-

dent.
The farmer, as well as the city-

man, now considers the improve-
ment of the grounds surioundingj
his home ar.d is concerned in es—
tablishirg rural parks and in pre—
servirg places of historic interests
Both, therefore, turr to the land-
scape gardener when perplexing
problems arise concerning public-
or home grounds improvement.

If the city fruit gardener de-
sires information about varieties
of strawberries or grapes, or how
to prune his raspberrias or spray
his apple tree, the horticulturist
is prepared to asaiR him. The far-
mer—whether growing fruit for
home use or market—frequently
wants advice about such things aa
the best location for his orchard,.
proper cultural practices and fer-
tilization or spraying. The horti-
culturist is ready to help him
solve his problem. ... .-

Moreover, nearly every farm,
home now has a garden; and the
value of the back yard and va-
cant lot gardens in cities is no-
longer in doubt. Her^ again the
horticulturist, with his first-hand
knowledge about the best methods
for making both land and labor
yieiu* the highest recurr.s, i«- Of
service.
Nor does the horticulturists in-

terest stop at the so-called more-
practical things. The housewife
particularly likes to grow flowers,
but is often disappointed in the
results she gets because of fail-
ure to observe some cultural de-
tail or because of plant pests. She
may look tot ho horticulturist for
help, since flowers and thsir cul-
ture are one of hia four major
interests.

Propagation of plants, the im-
provement and culture of potatoes)
and tobacco, decorative planting
and the growing of vegetables in
doors are other specialized phases
of horticulture of interest to
many. As the number interested in
them increases the probelms also
increase and keep the horticultur-
ist busy trying to find their so-
lution.

Work Will Stop.
On account of the last Congress

not passing an appropriation bill

for river and harbor work. Major
Sheets was notified last week that
the appropriation for Dam S8 was
cut one-half. He accordingly-' let

one hundred men go, reducing his
force more than half. Whether the
work will be continued is not
known, but it is feared that
liver improvement will be held
up for the next two years in

which case the work that has al-
ready been done on this dam will

be lost.
(

i \
j

LATER—Work on Dam 38' haa*
been ordered closed down Tues-
day, March 15. All men, excepting
five who will be retained five,
days to clean up the reservation,.
will be discharged.
This may mean the abandoning

of the river dams or no wojk for
two years. Mr. Prell of the Mark-
la.id dam will look after the
property interest here.
Major Sheets has made, in the

time that he has been in charge
of the dam work, a remarkable
showing, having accomplished
more in that time than has ever
been «lo»e in the historv of oth-
er government dams iu the same
amount or time. He has been a
friend to his men and has the
respect of every man working for
him -Rising Sun Recorder.

Can Pretoria* Btor.
The Mrvenue Department mad*

known last week a<i opinion by
the Attorney General that the
Government is without authority
to prohibit or limit the manufac-
ture uiul sale of liaoors, wines or
beer for non-beverage purposwa.
The opinion, one of th • moat
comprehensive dealing with the
question ol p inhibition, axjtressly
states that the,*., mast ljF
ittitfbn on the
evpt thai present)*! by Congrea
m limiting 'hi- sile of mitr'tuous
liquors to one pint for ten ds>y%
The quest km u) limitation thesv

S

having

1
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SEARS^LECTURE

By Large Audience

At the Court House

Night.

-I

If every man,, woman and child

of accountsWo ago in this commun
ity would ihid it possible to ad-
Jier© to th^ roles lor better liv-

ing as laid down by Dr. H. W".

Sears in his lecture on Monday
night it is an usuurea faot ituu

ol marked improvement in the so-

cial liie of Burlington and vicin-

ity w,ould be highly noticeable in

the future. The worthy doctor, as
the fifth number on the Lyceum
Course, delivered an address to

the large j.udience which not only
justified the title of humorist
which the advance placards car-
ried, but was also full of good,
sou id logical advice as regards
the right and wrong manner of

living. In conformity with the ti-

tle, ^Pon't Worry,'' his lecture

Ideated of the unnecessary worries
cares which the human race

mmes and the purpose of "Dr.

irs was to point out to his

hearers some of the ways by
which they can dispense with

*? their tirqsom? burden and be the
•fpetter in all ways for so doing.

Of a commanding appearance
land forceful personality, the

*! speaker assumed control of his
' auditors 'from the very start with

his merry quips concerning sev-
eral persons late In entering ana
although certain of his remarks
could oe termed rather person uli

•••••
«. HEBRON.
*"""""»

»»*•••••••*•*•***
Tom Nix in "The* Speed Manlad

at Hebron Theater nt>xt Saturday
right.
The Heppr Circle will meet Sat-

urday afternoon wjth Mrs. Ola

Riddell.
Cullom Garnett and family were

Sunday guests of Will Kennedy
and wife.

A. D. Hunter and wife moved
Saturday to the farm they pur-

chased of Miss Maude Tate.

J. H. Baker and wife, of Lima-
burg neighborhood. Were Sunday
guests of Dick Tanner and family.

Martin L. Aylor went to Ludlow
o>ie day last' week to see his

new grandson, Chas. Lewis Rid-
dell.

The ren/ains of Mrs. Georgia
Ann Hankins, of Ludlow, were in-

terred in the cemetery here last

Saturday.
Leon Aylor and family expect to

move this week to the house
A. CD. Hunter move 1 from just

north of Hebron.
Lester Aylor and family, Frank

Aylor and' wife, fid Raker and
family and Miss Lydia Aylor, spent

Sunday with Mrs. Amanda Lodge
and daughter. Miss Nannie.

*

K
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» FRANCESVILLH

•••*•
Miss Mary Frai k Goodridge is

Remark* (lumbered among the sick.

in their nature the stmg was ex-
tracted from them by the merry
tone of his voice and the good
humor which emanated from his

personal!**' r~

In opening, Dr. Sears made re-

ference to a certain old negro,
who, in delivering a sermon, told

his hearers he intended to %crut
the inscrutable. Proceeding, he
outlined in an epigrammatic and
interesting manner most of the
various ways in which the people
of today are prone to assume
cares and worries absolutely un-
jesse'itial to their life, and, to
emphasize his point in this par-
ticular, attention was called to a
motto which a certain man had
inscribed over his door reading
thusly:—"I have had k great deal
of trouble in my life, the most
of which has never happened!'
Or, to put it ajiore plainly, we
should discontinue the deplorable
habit of crossing bridges before
we come to them as it is a well-
established fact that we never
come into contact with the great-
er per cent of the matters we
worry over. As to ou • control ov-
er things in this world there ap-
pears but two classes—those- mat-
ters which we cannot help and
those which we can. What shall

it avail a person to spend his
time and effort in useless perplex-
ity over the former and as to
the latter, simply g-.»t out and
help them. Simple, iudcecL yet
hard to follow.

In proceeding, the Doctor di-
vulged the fact that he ««¥s a
retired Presbyterian minister. He
called attention to the fact tha
the churches thruout the world
are gradually and surely conform
ing to a theory which has been
his ,pet thought for many years
in that the indications point to
a -future amalgamation of the
various beliefs and denominations
which will boast for its doctrine
the only creed necessary to a
Christian life. "I believe on the
Lord, Jesus Christ, and love Him
with all my heart.'' The speaker
ridiculed the thought held by some

.
that religion should be a thing
which entails a long face and
grouchy manner and he said e
person exemplifying »ueh traits
reminded him very much of an
animal he saw penned up that af-
terroon along the road to which
God has given the longest face he

. knows of. Not mentioning ears, the
imagination supplied them. As was
his wont throughout the evening.
Pr. Sears then related an ancedote
to gain his point about a small
hoy who was crying very bitter-
ly. A well-meaning friend inquired
as to the cause asking the boy
if he did not have a good friend
in the Lord who had given him
his fryes to Bee with, his nose
to smell with and his feet to run
with. "Yes,'' sobbed the boy "but
my nose run* and my feet smell
Space will not permit of a more

extended delineation of all the
good things included in the ad-
dress which should servo as a
helpful inspiration to all pres-
ent in striving to get more from
life ard dispense with the use-
less habit of worry for, by sta-
tistics presented 'by the speaker,
more insanity, physical wrecks

' and cases of nervous prostration
are caused by worry than by all
manner of disease* combined, in
concluding, Dr. Sears extended to
his hearers a cordial invitation to
Join him in living in the en-!
vinrtiment which he has enjoyed
for thirty years, namely, the
town of "Don't You Worry on the
banks of the river Smile '»

It would be hard to estimate the
many true and logical thoughts
presented in the lecture andeacn
one ; present should really feel
fbe&eficUl results from having
hfl»rd Dr. Sears What's in a name?
Can the discourse In- truly label-
ed a* a force which SEARS the
Care* which besiege us and -ause
them to fall from our shoulders

the Withered leaves are striek-
NMvrtbe- tree, not as by

fro«C \Mt through tha ;>g«iic'y «,f

the hot flame of f

Miss Mary Eggelstot spent Sua
day with Miss Kathryi Estes.

Mrs W L. Browr and children

sper t Sunday with R. S. Wilson
aid family.

J. S. Egglestor and family vis-

ited M». aid Mrs. Chas. Houze, of

Circinnati, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs John Cave, Jr., aid

two children spent Sunday with

Mr and Mrs. John Cave, Sr.

Mrs. John -Cave, Sr., and Mrs.

Will Reitmann, spent last Wed-
resday with Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Hurzicker, of Sedamsville.
Mrs. John Urant, of Bullittsville,

and Mrs. C. S. Riddell spent last

Monday afternoon the guest of

their mother, Mrs. C. D. Scothorn.
Mrs. Sadie Woodridge ard little

soi Manlius Raymond, have re-

turf ed home from a visit with
her parerts, MX and Mjs. Ed.

Morehend. at Taylorsport.
Last week a ad this have been

moving weeks in this neighbor-
hood. Jake Fleek moving to Com-
missary, and T. B Eggleston to

the house vacated by Mr. Fleek

;

Ernst Coll ins moving to a house
on J. JL. Riley's farm and R. S
Wilson to the house vacated by
Mr. Collins, Will Kruse moving to

Bullittsville, W. E. Jones of near
Hebron, to the- house vacated by
Mr Kiuse. Sffika Muntz moving to
Sayler Park, Ohio, and Chester Eg
gleston to a house on Andy
Muntz' farm

MT. ZION.

o\

Joseph Surface and wife spent
Saturday with Alan Utz and fam-
ily.

Joseph Surface and wife spent
Sunday -with E. H. Surface and
family.
A. T. MVilbeny of Ohio, spent

Monday with his sister Mrs. Geo.
Bassett. "

(

Mrs. Ola French is spending a

few days with her mother at

Germantown
Sam Bassett was the guest

his son Geo. Bassett and family,
Saturday night and Sunday.

E. H. Surface and 'son Robert,
spent Friday with his daughter
Mrs. Leslie Barlow, of Union.
Mrs. Eli Surface son and mother,

Mrs. Arrainta Pearson, spent last

Thursday with Joseph Surface aim
wife.

(ieo First and wife entertained.
the young folks with a dance last

Saturday night. All reported a
fine time.
A large Crowd attended J. C.

Conrad's sale and things sold well.

Mr. Conrad and family will move
to Florence.

1 he Farmers Telephone Co., are
building a new line across the
Mt. Ziou road, extending from Un-
ion to the Lexington pike.

L
John Holzworth and wife, Henry

, j

HolzWorth and family, Joe Hum-
j bis and wife, s|wni Sunday with
I
Kenneth Stephens and family, of

|
Richwood.
Klmer GlaCken and wife enter-

tained with a birthday dinner in

his honor. Those present were W.
C. Glacken wifo and daughter Sara
Mrs. Cora Stephens and daughter
Isabella.

*
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OUR MOTTO
Pacemaker Flour (guaranteed^

24 ' pound sack

Pacemaker Flour>
per barrel

Telephone Flour,
per 24 ' pound sack

$1.40

$10.75

$1.45

We Buy Your Butter, Eggs, Poultry
Will pay within 3c of top quotations on

Eggs and Poultry.

Golden Cup Coffee,
3 pounds for

Head Rice,

per pound 7c. 3 for ....

Prunes, Average 50 to lb.

per lb

Clean Easy Soap,
6 bars for

i*. Jell-O all Flavors,
per package

Fancy Dried Peaches,
per pound

Fancy Dried Apples,
per pound

New Orleans Molasses,
per gallon

New Sorghum Molasses,
per gallon

$1,00

20c

19c

25c

10c

27c

12c

85c

85c
Men's Heavy Work socks, per pair *. •* 15c
Clark's -Merc Crochet Cotton, per spool 124c
Blue Buckle and Safety Block Overalls, fr 1 Qfl

(Heaviest Denim) per pair 4) I . UU
Men's Work Shirts, each 95c
Men's Blue and Red Handkerchiefs, 10c, 3 for 25c
Men's and Womens Heavy Fleeced Lined
Under Garments, $125 value 89c

Blue Grass Axes, complete with handle $1.95
Acme Harrows, complete $28.00

Brothers and Leidy,
LIMABURG, KY.

Dairv Stock Sale

AT 10 O'CLOCK! A.

At my farm at

M

truth?

Housewives with newly puli**.

floor* and three or four «<•-

Mr how to Hviuna
Paris hotel that

gbericiin soldiers wit h

Eihof and done
hdamags t«> their

The poultry standardization earn
fiaigji being conducted by the
Kentucky State College of Agricul
tun- ii cooperation with the var-
ious coui ties is meeting with un-
usual success ir Madison county,
accordit g to reports coming from
the Herea Khode Islard Red As-
soeiatioi

. Farmers in that county
who are raisii g the standard Dreed
which is the Khode Island Rel
have already sold 200 hets to
Camp Krox, have sold more than
1,000 hatchirg eggs to different
Kertucky hatcheries and am now
iillirg orders for hatching eggs
to go to South Carolina ana
Texas, It has Iwvn estimated that
approximately 70,000 hatching egg»
will be sold out of the county
•luring the coming season.

The fuctorie* have reduced pri-
CBa on woolens, and the stores
that Bdvertise and keep their
stocks moving, can give toe pub-
lic the advantage of (he new
seals of values.

KENSINGTON, KY.
On the Dixie Highway, Midway Between

Walton and Richwood

15 Head of
Milk Stock
9 Fresh'Cows with Calves by side

There may be some as good but none better.

Having decided to retire from the dairy business I will

offer for sale ,at public auction to the highest bidder my
entire herd of Milk Cows,

Friday, March 18th, 1921

TERMS—A credit of six months without interest, will

be given, purchaser executing note with approved security

before removing property.

REMEMBER THE DATE

FRIDAY, MARCH 18th, 1921

W. B. JOHNSON, Auct.

PAT CODE
C. W. RANSLER, Clerk

to t
-The Germain ire utility

He down ,,,mI i.iiy tin. 11 i..|.,ui»-
i">"« All they n*k in thai 1 1..%
be iilh.vk.sl to determine t In
amount of the inii

moio utteitttun II K ll|

*?' " 'a* the outsldo „| |u-r
ssiii 1

i»o irHM *|H . usually fives to
UBprvMiiK tin- liwudp of Im<i hemi

Ijlim hull appreciate

|Jl|ilip (Ealiafirru

CLORE, President.

J

HUBERT CONNER, See'ty.

KITE, Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

^^JNSURANCE COMPANY,^^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Iiunn -h Live Stock against Loan by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

to
to
S
s

m
to

to
to

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock. -
Goodridge and (ioodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m
m

5 I

to

to

to
to

to

T'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now,

so you won't be disappointed in the spring.

Phaeton Hudson ^$2538.00. Seven Pasaenger Hudson $2538.00

Coupe Hudson • - $3445. Sedan Hudson - - $3574
Estes fouring $1698.

f

Essex Roadster $1698.

Dodge Touring $1390.

Dodge Coupe $2035.

Dodge Sedan $2295.

Cleveland Tractor $1395.
The above prices are delivered at your door.

It you want to place an order for any of these cars,

call'

B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

Best duality—Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing business

proves conclusively that "Hest Quality

at Fair Prices" will win. We test each
carefully by the latest and most accu-

rate methods and grind lenses to ex-

actly suit you.
Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3. Madison"Ave. -Covington. Ky7

Super Service
We want to sell you one or more Gates' Super Tread Tires tnis sea-

son to put on your car, against any other make of tires, and see for

yourself which tire gives you the most miles for your money. If

yon will do it.this year—you will always be a Gates Super Tread
user. '

The Conry Rubber Co,
34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

{
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A Vault That Can Not Be Robbed.
If you live within 125 miles of

Cincinnati you are interested in

the wonderful Safety Deposit

Vault at Fourth and Vine Sts.,

built by The Central Trust Co.

and guaranteed to be burglar,

fire, mob and storm proof. It

sets in a hole in the ground, 50

feet deep and is lined with steel

rails set in glass slag. It is

guarded night and day. It con-

tains securities worth millions

of dollars in the Safest Place in

the country.

Don't Keep Your Valuables Where They Can be Stolen.

Out of town persons can afford to patronize our vault. A box, with

complete privacy, as low as $3 a year. Writ* us for particulars. Farm-
ers, Dairymen, Tobacco Growers, Market Gardeners, etc., this should in-

terest you.

The Central Trust Compary
\ . Fourth end Vine Sts.. CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Erlanger Garage |
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop. ft

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed. j§
EXPERT MECHANICS.

« Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tubes
and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, ,„„,«, Erlanger, Ky.

Thirst Fatal In s Week.
The average nun: will die for want

of atr lo five minutes, to* wast sff

water In • week, fur want of alusp la

tan days.

Remarkable BibMoai Verse.

The Hook of Kara liiaour T. vers*

ft. eoatalna all the Mtera of tm Kna>

Hsh alphabet MMfl "J." which was
formerly written as *V

The Distraction.

Alao we reckon the reason (\>p|<|
uukus so many baa anoia la that be
alma nt the heart while looking at the
tiosl«-ry.- Dallas Ne»*

Peer Old Oadl
And Ii lots just abOst gotttui so la

Ih « country (hat when father rvters
to himself aa (be head of the house ||
tarts a laugh.- tlalvwelou Nawa,

k

*

A

aaasaaaaaaaaaj
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fieetal r^appenrngs.

A double wedding was solemn-

ized last Sunday afternoon at big

Hone at .the residence of the of-

ficiating minister, itcv. Miller,

¥aator of Big bone ttaptlat.church.

be contracting parties were Sam
uol E. Allen, 21, son of Mi-, and

Mrs. Frank Allen, and Mies Kill.i
I

Leo Edward*, 19; daughter of Mr.
|

and Mrs. J. T. Edwards; Thoma*
j

Orin Edward*, '26, «m of Mr. and
Mr*. J. T. Edwards, and Mary
Francis Allen, 21, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Hen]. Allen The* young

Seople have the host wishes of a

ost of friend* for a long and

happy married life.

Card of Thanks—We wish to

evprosa our gratitude and thank-
lull ess to our many friends ami

l eighbors for their kindness, sym-
athv ard untiring help during

EX-COUNTY JUDGE DEAD.

C. C. Roberts Pastes Away at

His Homo In Walton-Was

One of the County's

Best Pitfrans.

the si<'U i ess a n 1 death of

Charles Couley Roberta breath-

ed his last at his reside. iC" in

Walton. Friday March 18. at il3fl

p. m. He had boon in failing health

for some time but his d.-i.h

unexpected. 11' bad been

Walton during tin- morning, an >i

also had been about two squares

from his reside :-•- in llv

noon ami died shortly .afti

turning to his home.

lie was sitting i'» '

his good wife thought
was tailing to sleep,

W.li

down lit

if. i i

r •*

A Reduction of State Taxrate.

The every increasing wealth and
industries of Kentucky makes it

easier to raise revenues sufficient

to defray the, running exjienses" of

the commonwealth As a member
of the special s.-ssio.'i of the gen-
eral assembly of this state we
stood for reduction of the state

tax-fate from 56 cents to tn

the present state rate, and we
believed then, and believe now
that the rate should stifl lx- re-

duced from time to time until

Hie real estate of Kentucky should I buildings erected in Washington

hear HO part of the burtl-n <>r th '

|
at a cost of f 15.000.000 for use

running expenses of our state gov the army of civilian

ernnient. The u'-xt reduction 1 dueing 1817 and WW,
should probably cut the rate to

:t:el

darlii.g baby, Robert Carroll, also

do we tha/.'k Rev K F DeMtoisev

for his co,.so.ing words and Mi.

Pulilp Taliaferro for the effieim.t

maimer in wi.ich he conducted the

lot. Til.
;

—
Marshall Ball U.& Wife.

The Hurliigton \. W. A. met

With Mrs. Lee MeNeeiv or. Thurs-

day of last week. Quite a num-
ber were present, all of whom
enjoyed tho program rendered.

The next place of meeting will oe

with Miss Gwendolyn fJoodridge,

on Thursday March 2lth. Would
like to see bofch old and new
members in attendance.

O. P. Phipps, of Manchester pike.

Dearborn county, Indiana, was the

guest of E. K. Stephens, of Bul-

RttSVitle neighborhood, last Wed-
nesday night, and Thursday he

spend' in Burlington, where he

met many of his old friends. Mr
Phipps reported his foIkH and

^the other Boone county pe >ple

in his neighborhood as all well

and happy.

Those wishing their cemetery

family lots in the Burlington ceme-

teries kept through the summer,
pleaae send me your order now

with your lot number.
* KIKTLEY L. RICE,
Cemtery Lot Caretaker,

Burlington, Ky.

chair
i hi: h

l.n' ill jn-

that h

UP TO HARDING

To Dispose of $15,000,000

Worth of Tempoary War
Structures.

Now that President Harding has

moved into the most des.ii"> 1 "

piece of real estate in the country,

his Administration will have to

decide what the Government is to

with the score of sprawling office

Scraping th. Tariff Board. [jrjMj: OPPORTUNITIES

war workers

to -1

i short time she- noticed
was breathing his last.

He was born near Verona, Boone
county. Much 2nd, 1858, hence, h •

was Sfi years and 12 day* of age
11" was united in marring • to Mir
thi B. Rogers Dec l.'Mi, IhT,, ah I

to this union li\ > children *"er°

born. Sheba, Leslie, Mary. Clifton,

and Mrs Meiitcr Martin, of Bur-
lington Be is survived by his wid-
ow a: d four children, Leslie, hav-
i: g died some years ago, and a

brother GOO. ¥T. Roberts, of Vi-
rora.

He wis promini ni in Booq? c () u'i

tv polities, having held the office

o"f Constable of the Verona pre-

cinct for a number of years, which
office he resigned and was ap-

jj cents per hundred dollars, which
could be made up from special

taxation which is daily grow-
ing
Tax noon realcstate should 1)0

levied for county purposes only, si

tax that every citizen should he

proud to pay because it would be

spent at home and !h' benefit

would come to each individual in

his local community —Owen Co
Democrat

Under the pressure of war con-

ditions the Gpvernm nt bulged

.beyond the physical limits within

which its activities previously ha I

ben confined, and one indica-

tion of the PKtenI of i;s l. ulg-

ing wa sits occupancy of tempor-

ary office liuil li -gs covering Ei\t>

five acres, with floor spac al-

most twice that acreage.
Most ol these build] iga eonti iu

to be occupied by the slowly con-

tracting force of the < zecutive

departments, but soonar or

it is assumed, a majority

President Harding has packed
the Tariff Commission -with pro-

tectionists or tho highest cult.

One of hi* selection* for this board
is the secretary of the notorious
Home Market Club, which has long
advocated excluding all foreign-
made goods from the America.

i

•"'MvJiejfcs, Another is thi president
of a high tariff organization. Ev-
idently the new President is de-
termined that ill - ""Xpert ad-
vice'' that may be giver Con-
gress about the tariff shall Corns
from "experts'" who believe in

the highest form of protection
This action wHl be explainoi

by some is Indicating
President intends to Bide with
those members f»J his nartv ad
ei Ivocata going back to the Al
rich tariff :i>: i uermitt ing u

Plenty of Opportunities in Boone

For Those Ambitious For

Larger Success.

for. disappear. It js

the
of
Tii i

pnrt
T i

I-

nowei
men

I !

li

!)

will l>e vacated. A few
extensive repairs. All

I which is the largest

Wm. Satchwill, formerly of this

county, but now living on a rami

i.ear Aurora, Ind., Was in Burling-

loi. last Thursday. He called at

the Recorder office ai d handed us

$1 50 to rei ew his subscription,

in order to get the weekly news
from his

- old home.

now
but
and

expensive, were built of

and paper, with a stucco finish

and therefore cannot last mor-
than a few years.

It has been more than «lwo and

a quarter years since th" signing

of the armistice, and thousands
j

of Government employes have been

relieved, yet only four of the]

temporary office buildings have

been vacated and bone of the !•»

have been removed from its site

In addition to these temporary
departmental buildings there js

a group of mud-colored "dormi-

tories' erected on Cnioi S a. in i

Plaza to afford living quarters for

women war workers. What their

future will be has not yet been de-

termined.
A few statistics will help oneto

visualise the vastness of the office

building enterprise uponwhichthe
Government launched at th

s-t of the war:
The total cast of

ig>: trade to
,"*(V firobabU
whole thine;

i i.li • to '.:

if Commission
-. has n v--
iff Commissi >

what il lo's
fill nr" a' > it i

IS !•* • ! 3) i'i 'd 11'

biriiss'i by the recommendations
of experts nol themselves believ-

moaiTers in tie* doctrine of protection
wood I —Louisville post

A Certain well known man start-

led as a country atore-kaeper; He
is stili one, but he operates a

chain of stores and docs $5,000,000

of business in a year Some one
asked him what he considered waa
the secret of his business suc-

cess.

'•It was the faith I had in the
that th>| possibilities of this b. in in ess* he

replied.
\ great many people after they

hav£ been in business a few years,

gel discouraged at their slow

Hro^'ess. They 'think if they
changed over into some other liii*s

or went to some other city, they
v.,. :il .in bett<

fthi chan

i i •h

of thci u
•pure
one.

FARM VALUES DOWN

Average Value of Improved

Lands Slumped From $85

to $65 During Year.

sioner of Agriculture, shows a

sharp decline in land values in

ki e.tucky Thes* values have fal-

len since March 1, 1920, from an

!J3o average for improve! farm
and

on -

C L Hankins, of Constance, who
ts listed in the U. S Navy, is now
i. South American waters an 1

will arrive in San Francisco tho

latter part of March. Mr. Hankins
writes that he stopped in Pan-

ama on the trip and inspected the

Canal and Locks.

Increase in the value of farm
lands and buildings In Boone
county as announced by the cen-

sus Bureau, shows that from 1910

to 1920 the increase in Boone is

$5,377,184. Assessed value #12,797,-

611—72.5 per cent increase.

The people- who built up this

wonderful! y prosperous country,

r.ever went on strike for a III

hour week, and they did not have
to have a helper carry their axe
when they went out to chop
down a forest.

pointed deputy sheriff uiwh
Sheriff David lie.dl. February Uu,

IbSit, this offic • he held four years.

On the first Monday In Jan 18'U,

he qualified as sheriff of lk><>
> •>

county, this office he held for

rive years—to the firs'. Monday
iu January, 18-rs. when he assum-
ed the office of County Judge, re-

tiring therefrom th * first Monday
in January 1902. All of these of-

fices were filled with credit to his

constituents and honor to him-

self.

Wher the news of the death of

Charles C. Roberts was rec-ived i

Burlii gton. last Friday afternoon,

a feelirg of genuine sorrow was
the entire CO

HOUSE CLEANING TIME

When Man Is an Outcast—The

The Home In Turmoil, and

Broom Has Full Sway.

This is the season when almost
every home in Burlington is in

turmoil and the so-called head of

the house is an outcast. The queen
of th* homo goes aoout with a

dust cap on the little knot into

which she has
(

twisted her hair

and 'pushing everything before her

with a broom. There are millions

of her all over the land, proving
the old saying that woman's work
is never done. For be it known
this is woman's season of ty-

ranny over man. It is Spring
house cleaning time and the

frantically scrubs, Sweeps and
Justs. She runs up and down
stairs. From cellar to attic she
conducts her drive against dit,

The rugs and carpets.are_torn from I ^^^TT^lusive of the twelve ^^^"and'ifs
the floors and carried out tntotne .- _ a

yard. The curtains are down and
;

the pictures are plied in the hall.;

The furniture is in mass forma-
tion in the ct-.nt-.-r of Hie room

j

ard there is no place to read

the evening paper. When father

Comes home at Right he is intro-

duced to the stepladd'-r and the
neighbors can hear the r.it-a-tal-

lat- of his harmrrci- -as he Changs*
the location of every picture nail

' in the house or wrestles with the

J

window curtain rollers. He knows
better than to rcUd and meekly
carries out 'orders and other
things. Mother is making the
home so clean that for weeks no
sane man will want to live in it

and after the war is over and
father has received his discharge,
with no pay for the overtime, he
will sneak down town of even-
ings and try to drown his sor-

row in coca-cola at the corner
drug store. But be of good cheer,

fellow sufferers It will blowpov-
er mid home will be home once i

more. But why does she do it?
j

y i pan
Ol

pul lit. I.'.

Ill .1

to mai-
immed-
I

i irg -

I." em-

l nem
whert
cat ion

a bo
th

That ifthey make
y lind it takes

five y 'ars to get
wen- in their first lo-

in

i I h.

r.ink

ir

mighty good idea for
look around carefully
own environment. and

OW they can use the ex-
I

< i e iic- and acquaintance they
hare already gained. When they
ehange occupations and locations,
tiny throw away the> investment
of years of effort and -experience.
There are plenty of opportunities
in Boone and surrounding coun-
try, for these ambitious for lar-
ger success.

Taxation of Farm Lands.

,- ~ mi. »* u There is considerable complaint
Frankfort, Ky.-The March crop i

rt .gar ,1ing tne increased assess-
report of V\ C. Hanna, Commas-

, ments ol farming lands which in

ed farm la. ds a year
average March 1. 1921,

The average value reported this

[spring for poor plow land is $H3.
he nineteen compared with $42 a

or more dormitories was $14.670.43ti
C(

some localities advanced abnor-
mally in selling value during the
war. when farm products reached
the- peak of high prices, and it waa
for this reason, our organization

assess-
„ the

i Legislature of 1920, believing that
the high values would not con-
tinue.

The chief troubl% seems to be

•mpared 'with
\ &^^^fra.!ig \1TJX9

la ds to *»> Mnrch 1. 1921. anu
; oppo83d the quadrennial ase

from a $62 average for ur improv-
| ment of )and as prop09e<i in

referred to, in different localities
*95 a year ago, and average of all

,
. ,. . ,

Nine oft he buildings are on Go\
gI .

:1 ,| (
. s oI (1 | ()U , a ,„i $53, eompar

ernment land and 10 in one group ed with #rn ir., rr . a x 192o.
on leased land for which tlv

th* policy have been apparently
to add to those already contrib-
uting more in proportion and let-

annual reital is slightly in excess •

]y
of $50,000.

The entire roof area is nearly

2,000.000 square feet. With an inch

of rainfall more than 1,000,000 gal-

lons of water would wash the

roof surface.

The buildings have nearly twen-
ty miles of corridors and '29,oo«i

windows. If ten men started out

to clean the. windows of these

buildings it would take them
about six months to do the job.

There are more than 800,000 feet

of piping and nearly 8,000,000 feet

yf wiring.

The electrical systems include

27,000 light outlets, 30,000 plug out-

lets and nearly 6,000 buzzer sys-

tems, some of which have aB many
as fifty connections.

Inasmuch a» Congress authoriz

\s there nave been comparative

I

linquents. The rich farming counfew Hrvera

fall's

far-

sales the last

months, these estimated
are based partly on last

sales and prices at which
mers are now holding.

T^" average cash r°nt paid for

I

Kentucky farms, where an entire
farm was rented in 1920, was re-
ported as $918, and the average)
size of such rented farms as 112

j

j

acres. Wher^ plow lands alone
I were rented for cash, the average

j

1
cash rent was $9.70 an acre.

,
ting down lightly the chronic de-
i:. ....„...-„ fT.U_ _2~1. t -•

"
.

AGRICULTURAL PRICES.

The rapid decline in the prices

heart ] of farm products Which has taken

The county board of Tax Com-
missioners finished their work
last Friday, and all persons whoso
property haB been raised will be

'notified to appear before the

board Mhrch 29th for final hear-

ing;
_.

James T. Uaines and wife ami

W A. Gaines, of Idlewild neigh-

borhood returned last week from
their sojourn at St. Petersburg,
Florida, where they s|>ent the

winter very pleasantly.

^mfM the result of the sewing
Ttaasee being conducted in the

schools, it is believed that many
of the girls will be nble to teli

how their mothers should make
their clothes.

W. B. Arnold and wire, of Misr
souri. and Mrs. Fannie Gaines, of

Denver, Colorado, who spent the

winter at St. Petersburg, Florida,

are visiting their relatives in this

county

C. W. Riddell, of Williamstowr.,

made tho Recorder n very pleas-

ant call last Friday. Mr. Riddell

had attended the funeral of Mrs
Sarah White, who was buried at

Belleview.

J. B. Arvlr. and fnmily who have
been residing in Burlington, mov-
ed last week to the Tarm own-
ed by Mr. Arvln on the Belleviow
pike at Commissary.

Thos. Henalev ami family are

now residents oi Burlington, hiv-

ing moved last wi»-k to the prop-
erly Mr Hei.sley purchased somo
time ago ^^^

William White and family, of

Wllllamstown, attomliwl >b< ln.i«

mal of Mr Whitens uunt, Men Sara
AVhtte. last Friday.

NN iltsr llafer, of Hebron, was In

Burlington last Friday While heii-

I.e made the RBCORURR <• plssa
nut rail

cast over the entire community
and hundreds of friends mourn his

j

sudden taking away. In his pass

iiiK there ceased to beat a hear.

warm in all its generous impulses, |
place dun; g the.past few months

true to every profession of I
has bee., very discouraging to

friendship and kind and bereex o- 1
farmers. While it was generally

lent through all its purposes

There was in his mak ' up th

ed the construction of these '-

[y,j S section lor years. The buds
tem|>orary huildings, it was as-

j
on peach, pear and appk- irees

sumed by tho Wilson Administra- are unusually thick, and Mr.

tion t hat Congress must order the ! psyae state* thus lar ho has not
buildings removed. Authority is

given to remove two of the strnc-

finer qualities and instincts which
portray (th" .southern gentleman,

just enough of the old-fashioned
frankness and cordiality to make
you feel a freedom and conii-

dence in his association, just
j

enough of that genuine hospital- I

ity to give you the assurance of
j

Its taturalneas anl sincerity, ami
that hospitality (bespeaks itself

through every hour, whether. With-

in the portals of his home or out

ir. the walks of the worM
We look hack foi dly to thedays

of our association with such no-

bler souls, and the heart throbs

iu deeper memory of their splen-

did existence, and in th" days to

come We will treasure the remem-
brance o! their rgard and good
w ill.

Charles Roberta was a good cit-

i/en and neighbor and was high-

ly respected In this eommundv
where h > livd many years.

! realised

,

that prices of farm pro
ducts as well as of other com-

i

mod dies would have tocomedow'o!
Irom the high peaks - caused by
wio conditions, few realised that

[

the rondjustmei.t would* come as
sooi. as it did or he as rapid and

j

severe as it has bt*e:T"7~

The readjustment has been
j

brouhgt about by a great variety
of Influences, In th]> first place,

the tendency during the months

tures in one .of the pending ap-
propriation bills, but this measure
does not go into effect until July
1. 1921.

v:^V _'

'

WEEKLY NEWS LETTER.

ties have been hard bit while the
rich raining counties seem to have
largely escaped the assessors at-
tention and hence the dissatisfac-
tion.

The Constitution is conflicting in
endowing the Legislature with the
power to raise revenue by fixing..
the tax rates, based on former as-
sessments, and then permitting,
by another section, the assessing
authorities to fix the taxes to be
paid, by raising or lowering as-
sessments. This is one of the
gravest faults in the old tax.

•, the local horticultur-
j
laws which unfortunately have
not been changed in this respect.
No state can prosper without

agricultural and industrial enter-,
prise and it is a fatal mistake to
overtax the sources of wealth i

interfere with the accumulation-'
other property and reducing
taxes on all.

There are certain immutable

<

omical laws the violation of wl
is dangerous and compliance

Prodicts Fino Fruit Crop.

j. j
I ist iaiid the be3t authority on

1 fruit in this part of the state,

says there gives promise at pres-

ent lot the finest crop of all

kinds of fruit that has been in

found a single defective bud
the peach trees.

Boih strawberries and raspber-
j vantageous. Prosperity depei

lies also give promise of abuud-
j the volume of taw materials,
plied chiefly by agriculture,
factories to turn them into

KENTUCKY FARM WOMEN
LEARN SEWING METHODS

Kentucky has the distinction of
j

I being one of the two states in I

J

the Cnion where farm women n-
! ceive instruction in clothing ef-

|

i
fjejency methods, according to

Mi;s Helen Harriman, field agent

ant yield unless unfavorable weath
er conditions develop later. A
good fruit crop will be a big item

to the people this year, as sugar

has now reached a price level

which will euablet he public to

can all the fruit it cares to,

l- something that was impossible

last year owing to tho prohibitive

price" of the saccharine necessity.
— Warsaw Independent.

following the arm slice was oiro; |jn clothing from the Kentucky
li-ee spending and apeculatio

Glowing pictures ol the prosper-
ity ;wiiicli would result from

State College of Agriculture.. The
work was started in Nov. lo.'O. it

which time 21 women were en-

was of a nuiet disposition, always I prices but under consumption per*

supplying the many needs of Km- rolled in learning methods of.

openn countries were painted, but making clothing quickly, easily
sufficient consideration was not ar,d with good results for them-
given to the ability of these setVea and their families At
countries to pay for those needs ; tm . present time more thin (08

baler developments have plainly women la the State are taking the
shown that our exports to Eur-hrork and passing it on to their
ope are regulated more by their neighbors. Massachusetts is

ability to finance such purehas-
j other state giving this woi

es than by their needs or abll- 1 (arm women,
ity to consume Large production

j

has tbeeu a factor in lowering FERTILIZERS STILL CHEAP

the
to

Laura Franoa KtddHI * ho

h«s U n Washita
ton, l> < .

t«-t>nood home last

responsive by nature to Ho .1

kindly ac* for ;i "> '" ni '
1''' " f lH "

sistance.

Ifis family has Buffered an Irre-

parable hiss of a kind, effeetion-

ate hnsi'i id and an exemplary
Nil her; the community a useful

citizen. He was universally esteem-
ed for his ll legrity. his upright-
1 ess and Ins kindliness The life

that was lived hy Judge Rolvrtt
was a credit to .11 y community, as
can Gh» crtlseiM of Burlington,
where h> li v -d ho long, testify.

Fureral Isei v ie • was nonducteo
at Walloi Baptist church by Btder
lliitchii.son, Monday afternoon At
a o'clock, in the presence of s
large COllCOUCSe of Mirrovving rel-

atives Mild 1 1 lends, after which the
remains Were taken to Highland
remit 'i> and laid to rest.

the *l> pest sympatliv Is 1 v

1. •> ili-d (l» • lamllv 111 their bt-
I leiivemeil by t Ik' HfCuider

I he pidl-beaiel h Hit . I I I i \

it L M llin 1 \ l*' Robei t»,

Illicit Rnbei i« <>i v\ d(.M
. \ M

Mi 1 ik 1 ami N K Itldih II ol Uui

iinu

1 , n , 1 ik<

Inn! <h*rg<* ol tl ii

rai frmtHits * io< 1. *

EVEN AT PRESENT PRICES

u'lniniuig about Kdiff I« «^
n
<>f the fact that some

xr ... ?..,. wi;,.i u;n, ,nv -i«- farmers claim thev cannot afford

surtce
1 SD

SSStttt^ SMte £ ;->• [««««« at the present

prices for long periods in adv anee
, ^ of the* matinnal^ when

The actors involved are man> * '.. _ s , „ i> «. ,.

and their -nature and influence !

>'«ures produced by R
;

]

Bteph-

can not always be foretold, Whil enson of the Soils and Crops l>'-

plaee in tne p. »,.,.. ,

„f these products Some »"
(

"»* '»• .«( limeHt,,,,.. and pin*

mav have droppetL t<«. lar anl I
l'»«"^ V"»»• still be ,.,-ddable

here likely will be|fl*"
al

f

their present cost

(or perimeiits conducted o> th

ferent wdU tvp-s of the
. were us-d as a basis in C11

bring about the lower <
ost or .

f !„,„...«
which is necessary to I

in such ease*
some recovery Falling prices

supplies and equipment will help

IllnMIl th<' lower cost of
]

production

lr-
State
nuut-

reatore t he I >i me«» i>et w.-eu

ies and produeti ill .
"sti

Mi ,1 T Bd« mis, « li

the M H M uu . lai in n ai

p. .ne Bpringa, t leW

« ,i» linn UlCling hilHlin s > 111

llnvton, I'm- d,i\ last a e kitiiatti

fulled

I'H-

OUghl

ago,
Itin

lb

d at

Isle lot

Hut i'i. I had II

I
MIX

.1

CREOl IN WILL CQNTROl
•'GAPS•' IN BABY CHICKS.

burning the dead rhlcfc*
all worms remove I from ttvni,

keep|it| chicks eonfii »l mild th* 1

lieu 11 olf tho ki H-. .1 id addioK
three drops n| «i k>H»i lo earh
pint ul dunking water which the
youngsters im>< see the three it*
iiniliiellll itlolMt made bj lh« pool
us department <d th* Kentuckj

Why Such Such an Effort?

Sometimes people look upon at-

tu. dance at church as a duty
which must be performed, aid yet

one which requires more or less

of all effort
When we go to a show we pay

hie price to sec performers re-

produce scenes of every day life

ritat are old to mankind. It af-

rords us the change nature < re-

quires and We are satisfied.

At every church servic the
minister tells us something we
did not know before. He extracts
his information, from a source
that can not be questioned, from
1 book that never grows old, from
the lountainhead of truth and
know ledge
The pages of the Biole contain

more thrilling stories and morn
asiiurnling wonders than all other
prints of Civilization combined—
and every word is truth.

All this is yours for the going,
as free as the air you breathe
There is no ticket taker at the
door, and 110 admission is charged
You are welcome without price.
Can you ask more?

There is 1.0 doubt that the high
cost of travel is interposing bar-
riers between the various sections
of the (country, and paaaauger
travel creates freight business Km
passenger trav I dun nlsh a freght
movements u•• -.in" to go 1I0W11
\ ul tin I Is uinlouul

i llv iiiordui itely hljfh Wi h nth
i'i pi i>s dropping t h • r i.li • nl

ii
1 vjsm "dl ')" «'dl to consider

ful products, with the aid of

bor which latter furnishes cot
ers and the process is ant
chain every link of which
pendent on the others.
Lower taxes stimulate

and it is wrong to
duction. Therefore, • t

land used for farming
should be light in order
courage production and
competition of other stat

of which levy no State
land.
This organization

been in favor of lower
land used for farming
and if all thet axable
in the state is sub)
ation; as the law
is no reason why
on this class of pre
not be lessened.

Kentucky's

glad 1

aa n

'h

«the >nlvgS il-ih' . o| 1 t>i.|id cut ii

Il m
I t t he
I .1 ll

should

pa**-.!!

nl «

...hmi.i,. a u iims
1 ni

i.ite*, I

tlMit tin- swollen
are having

Kentucky, origin-ill,
Virginia, was admitfi
I nion as the f

1792. According to
Census, taken as
1920, its populat
which represents
1 -2(1.725, or 5.5 per
1910 figure. During
period the population
increased by 14.1 per
Kentucky '.as 120 eonnti

which lai show deerosSuf as
pared wUh 1910.

The total land ares o/|
is 40,18} square miles. 1

age number of inha _
square, mile in i»2fl is
57 in 1010 ami 53.4

The America p-opR
I'.g over $»i,00n ooi'.fl

stsrvit.g p«s»pl
the\ i,t cntr
to fed tie

•fa

Presnhnit lln
1 U uueatlons

v A* there sro
115 eanrear* t«
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•erVB*l
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The Business
of Farming

* In the business of farming, buying is just as important as raising and
selling, and there are three powerful reasons for buying lumber TODAY.

Buy lumber because the price is right Lumber is back to normal
and it is our belief that, everything considered, there is nothing to be
gained by waiting longer.

Buy lumber to protect your investment Repairs which have becn v

postponed from previous years can now be made at normal costs. Repairs
made when needed often save many times the amount expended.

Buy lumber to bring greater returns from your farm. Lumber is the
big item in many improvements which will cut the cost of hired help,
reduce waste, give greater storage, or add to the comfort and convenience of
the home—and lumber prices are down where they should be.

Bring your building problem to us. We believe that our business can
serve your business to your best interests, and our friendly help and counsel
are at your disposal, without obligation.

H. L. Mickle LumberCompany
Southern R. R. & Dixie Highway, ERLANGER, KY

J. W. HALEY, Manager. Phone Erlanger 25

\ -

\j

Business Conditions.

f
Business sentiment is somewhat

mixed, (and while in some lines
there is improvement, all signs in-
dicate a period of hand to mouth
business, based upon immediate re
quirements for ,prompt delivery
Whatever opinion may have been
entertained a month or two

^months ago, it is now clear that
the process of placing bueiiiess
upon a level fairly comparable
with that which prevailed prior
t<

^..
191

.
4 ** in Progress. The process

will be (hastened by the read-
justment" of those tmaic com-
modities which have as yet re-
mained almost Untouched by the
movement toward lower prices

^Particularly is this the case with
Regard to iron and steel, thenec-
*>«ary materials for practically
fhrery industry.
iiRetail prices and labor costs

'^Aave not kept pace with falling
'commodity prices. Labor coats
must be readjusted to new price
levels in an orderly fashion with

PttJgP'i&Te*te*t possible recognitionPN tbe social probetms involved
Viewing the matter as a whole
XurtM' kwering °* retail prices

- must *ome before the business Bit
uation can be said to be oncemore iif stable equilibrium. Re-
tail prices, as is usual on a fall-

maricet, hav© lagged behind
inwnward movement of whole
prices and their adjustment

'delayed by the intro-
Junog the past few years

*
. tfnporary speculative ele-

the circle of distribu-
» speculative middle-

tho for the most part

conditions were recognized as
among the necessary assets of the
well-established business.

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES————•——

—

F. W. Galbraith, Jr., National
Commai-der of the American Le-
gion, has ordered the Kansas De-
partment of that organization to
make a thorough investigation of
the recent outrage at Great Bend,
Kansas, in which two organizers
of the Non-partisan League were
tarred and feathered. Altho the
mob of residents of that vicinity
included a number of ex-service
men, there was no organized sup
port from Legion posts, accord-
ing to press correspondents. Col.
Galbraith ordered all Legion posts
to refrain from interference with
the political activities of the Non-
partisan League several months
ago.

Aroused by the greed of land-
lords in Shreveporc, La., the local
post of the American Legion has
placed itself on record as opposed
not only to the hardship placed
upon renters living in homes and
occupying oilice and business
buildings owned by rent hogs, but
as pledging its aid in seeking a
remedy for the evil.

PttRY and PRICE
OUR MOTTO

Golden Cup Coffee, *s {1.80
THE COFFEE THEY DRING
WHERE COFFEE GROWS

FENCING
Just received a Carload of Field Fencing.

LET US GIVE YOU PRICES.

frgelj
economic purpose, have

Kl In eliminated by rapid-
Commodity prices, but
Of their presence isstili

K<> «>nie extent in the un-
™f& <*** of much of t hi-
nt retailers' etookB, as w<-ll|W * general lowering of th<>

W *, ?* Com «n«''
,cial morality

"^ard of trade condi-
i[ iii

Icult to conduct busi-
~ lit in a period of
ing price*. Preeipi-
in commodity mar-

Iteved to be passed,
thfttease of, /ron and
A few other' commod -

the full forces of re-
bean
do-

bus!

t Jwive not
rith

yet
itlnuvilcontlnuvi

nornuil
"A"*c*y profit" i»

worfaoua
tba U. 8. drriugrUh,.

ttowirg 'he- Civil
la Just such an

' log prices
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More than 1,000 new members
were obtained for the American
Legion in Virginia during the last
two months in spite ol unfavor-
able agricultural and industrial
conditions.

The increased cost of railroad
tare will not trouble the members
of Superior, Wis., post of the Amer-
ican iiegion, who will attend the
next Legion state convention at
Eau Claire, in box cars. "We trav-
eled Franc© in side door Pullmans
and we believe that we prefer the
Yankee typo of box cars to riding
the velvet at present prices," the
Legionnaires said.##
Graves of 150 Civil War veterans

will be provided with markers by
Kent Voyles Post of the American
Legion at Elizabethtown, Ind. To
raise funds for the undertaking,
the Legionnaires will give a ban-
quet 01 "slum," prepared by for-
mer Army cooks belonging to the
post. Klizabethtown Legion mem-
bers are also backing u movement
to establish a public library

tmsrican bacrioa posts and the
L.ine Service department of the
Ketl Cross in Detroit have consol-
idated efforts uiulor the nam© of
the BsrvlOft Men's Hurenu, an«lwin cooperate la ti*> work of ud-
iUbUJl* claims. huapiu iiaaHoii, ed-
ucation and W«7 Rlak insurance
for t>i-*Mviiv men

Tlu< public mt u, ,,, Wuit.Mi u|
Burclmi. beMsview, U«t Mat-
"r«Uy drew Urg* crowd mul

,
rlowe |.r»V4lIwl .,«,

trying (nun #Mi to
I

Roofing per roii $2.50
85-lb. Roll, 3-Ply, Green and Red Surface.

- Johnston's Paints and Oils

Oliver Plows Acme Harrows

Onion Sets-red, per qt, 5c

jFloup, Food & Seeds
Pratt's Buttermilk Baby Chick Food

BriersT Leldy,
Limaburg, Ky.

m
A" ifrtraysatnt -

Tbs 1st* csar of RuhIs bad tbs rep.
atatlsn of being tha inoat nir»fmm
of Kurapaan nionarcba aa regards
dreae, Tbs bill sf hla civil tailor la
amid Is oar* btirdarad oa 110,000 a

anal (bat si tha military tallea,

Ossanasa Always Influential.
Mas aiiamai na Ml I aaai as —* **-— L,,M L«-"- " **» wmmmw •» Ulf nutDlltfVVf

sort can raally bs airoog. gautla. purs
and good withoot lbs woatd bslug bat*
tsr for It, wttbout aomebody bataf
baiped aad eeanfettad by tba vary e»

sf thai guadaeea,—Pbllllpe

Will be paid to anyone by two men who are responsible—one
from Boone and one from Kenton county, Ky.—who can take
the sting out of a man who has had the Shingles, and place
them in as good health as before having- same.

I have been sick from the effects of the Shingles for two
years, and was not able to give my customers and friends the
service I always had before, but. as I have improved in health
a great deal lately, I think, I will be able to take care of my
customers as heretofore. I am still in the Carkiagh Busi-
ness and expect to remain just as long as I can make a liv-
ing at same. i

Now, a word in regard to rubber tires, I suppose some peo-
ple think any one can apply a tire to a wheel, but, that is a
great <_.„;.ikc , there is just as much in applying a tire to
make it wear, as there is in the quality of the tire. If I do
like some, cut a pound out of each tire before applying, and
take the compression out that ought to be in the tire, I would
have more money than I have now.

I have been applying rubber tires for just twenty-six years,
and, I think, I should know something about them. I am
using the T. J. Coopkr Tirk—nothing but first grade and
strictly guaranteed to be the best on the market—one price
to all.

Those who are going to have repairs done, get yqur work
to me as soon as possible, before work on the Dixie Highway
starts, and your work will then be ready for you when the
road is ready to ttavel upon. They claim it will be complet-
ed in 40 days from the time they start work on it.

Repainting and anything in the carriage line—one price
to all. All work done by me must be strictly first-class.

Write or phone me at any time for prices.

H. G. COLLINS, 419 Dixie Highway,
Phone 51-x ErUntfjr, Ky.

——•—•—•—•—•—•••«*«+.>•*****
DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

Tabs Your 4\»unty f»a| »|

Oils Wis*
rhildrsn'a minds bav« cblldlab war*

rlss. A llttla girl, en bearing tbat a
baby aiatar bad Just arrtvsd, making
all cblldrea ta lbs fatally, complained i

-on, dsar, sew see parts** af gaaa
vtaVl ge •voaad.'^-BosteB Tranamat

i«cb Oaaa Meat Idlbla.
Auang tbs Cblnese a particular

apedea of dog la reared for tba table,
Tba flsab of black dog. la prefarred to
tbat sf animal, of aaotbar relsr oa•**w< •' iittlrlmani u i. wppoeed te

A

»
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Sunday, March 27th 1921

Hebron, 9:80 a. m.. Sunday school.

2.80 p. in. Eastej service..

Hopeful, 9.80 a.m. Meeting to reor-

eorganize Sunday school.

10.30 a. in. Holy Communion
7.80 p. m. Easter service.

All are cordially Invited to attend

•these services.

Ono Idea Pooplo.

Some peach *nd pear trees are

in lull bloom.
)

"The mumps will get YOU if you

don't watch out.

The politicians fnvor good roads,

as they help their supporters get

to the poll*.

What the cour.try wants i» U«'

ai.d order, but what we g-'t is

Jaw ar.d disorder.

Lloyd Weaver has prspawd and

ilanted his tobacco plant beds He
lievaa in having early plants.£
Edward Woltord, of Verona,

qualified as administrator of the

estate or H. S. Wolford, last Sat-

urday. *

March is called the wi: dy month,

although Co.-gress Is not in «es-

sion and no political campaign i»

going on.

Having taken all the money «*«'

people had, the profiteers are

now angry because the people

won't bu y.

This i» the season tor Bnake

otorien. but the really classic

type do not develop so well un-

der prohibition.

Germany's position seems 'to be

tfSTSS Wt be good until she

is relieved from paying for tne

damage she did.

Earl Wahon and wife and G. G.

Hughes, of Petersburg, were visit-

ing relative* and friends in Bur-

lington, last Sunday.

Mrs. Case, of Covington, is vis-

irinir her sister, Mrs. J » Jock-

ey who is quite sick at her home

just south of town.

Judge Sidney Gaines left Mon-

day morning for Warsaw where

he will convene the March term

of the Gallatin circuit court.

Galer. Kelly, assistant <*««**«'

the Boor.e County Depost Bank,

has been confined to the house

the paat week, with mumps.

It is a surprising fact that in

spite of the aggressive campaign
conducted by the Socialist party,

they cast only a few thousand

more votes in 1920 than thay did

in 1912. During that period the

number of voters has about doub-

led, owing largely to woman suf-

frage To have held its own the

Socialist vote should have doub-

led. Why did it fail to do so?

One reason is, that most Social-

ists are not able to look at facta

in any broad way, but have their

minds firmly fixed on one con-

ception of life, and they make
everything bend to that concep-

tion. They do not seem to weigh

or consider any arguments that

may bo preaentcd to them.

If you presented properly com-

piled reports to a competent bus-

iness man, showing that in *0

representative cities, municipal

ownership of street railways had

proved profitable to the public,

fie would weigh those statements

for lust what they were worth.

He would carefully,look into the

accounts and see^that all tho

charges properly made against

the operation of such roads ban .

been roado in these caseB Then I

V the facts indicated Buch mu-

;

nicipal ownership to bo a sue-
j

cees, no previous prejudice would
prevent his forming at least a

tentative opinion, that public op-

eration of trolly lines may be a
:

Very good proposition.

But if you presented the con-,

trary proposition, with ftgurea

from 20 different cities clearly!

showing municipal ownership of

street railways to be* a failuasv

iV would make no impression on
the mind of the ordinary Social-

ist Most of them in fact do not

have a good head for business,

ar.d could not make a correct

analysis of figures for or against

any proposition
Before jieople can expect to

influence public opinion they must

show a spirit of open minded-

i i-ss,' and willingness to weigh

facts for what they are worth.

Wher the Socialists begin to show
this terdency, the American peo-

ple will begir to listen to them.

Successors to

G. W. Myers
Florence, Ky.

~To trade with a store that carries a full line

of merchandise, selling on a very close mar-

gin, combined with fair and courteous deal-

ings—means a great convenience, saving of

time and money to the consumer.

Watch Us Grow. Thank You

Easter Specials
SUGAR, Pure Eastern Cane, lb 9c

Where Harding Fall Down.

The ii augural addresses of all

presidents sound well. Mr. Hard-
ing's' utterance on this occasion

had excell#'.t literary style, anU

he said a lot of things that ev-

ery one would agree to.

Tho trouble docs not come un-

btt a public man begins to shape
Vague »deas into actual legislation.

Then he' begins to run up against

the narrow prejudices and the sel-

fish demands of his own party.

The point where" Mr. Harding

PRUNES, large size

pound
Peaches,
Fancy dried, lb . .

.

Raisins, Sunmaid Cali-'

fornia. 15 oz. net.'..

Dromedary Golden
Dates, net 10 oz....

English Walnuts,
pound

Peanuts,
fresh roasted, lb...

(amount not limited)

Sugar Corn,
can

Peas, Wisconsin
Early June

Salmon, pink
1 lb. can

Campbell's Tomato
Soup, can

Tomatoes,
2 lb. can

Peanut Butter,
pound .......

15C

17c

17c

13c

17c

16c

irS ALWAYS BEST TO FACE'

THE FUTURE SQUARELY.

We are doing this and have greatly reduced
ii

*

prices on an >

Suits and Overcoats
For Men, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, and

we will take care of your wants at a great sav-

ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats

and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

Selmar Wachs.
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

Churngold, pound - - 32c

was weakest, was in regard to the

league of rations. American inter-

eats are sufferfrg because we
have refused to take our share

in determining world policies. As
we are standing on one side, we
are not consulted, and our inter-

Fresh Country Butter Lb 45c

Telephone flour
12V lb- Sack .... 73c 24%

Jb. Sack... $1.45

It is claimed that the Amerioar

people are makirg no progress,

tut anyway they liavo just retir-

ed 129 Congressmen to pmate
life

School pupils deny that they are

not interested in geography, as

the book of maps is a fine thing

to put up between them and the

teacher _^

A good size crowd atterdedth"

sal> of the personal effects of the

Uet Mrs. Ada Corner, last Satur-

day afternoon, and everything

brought good prices.

It ought net to be expensive to

run a shelter house for the bene-

fit of tramps, provided a woo.l-

pile and saw horse ate_ plainly

visible from the street.

A B. Renaker, cashier of the

reoplea Deposit Bank, spent last

Saturday night and Sunday with

his mother and other relatives at

Dry Ridge, Grant county.

The people who are afraid to

buy goods now that prices have

fallen, may not have money
enough to buy them when goo

i

times return and prices rise.

Every school |boy in Boone

county has a possible chance of

becoming president, but those

that' fool all the time ar^ grav-

)y endangering their claim on the

joib

W ML Whitson of ^Verona, solH

at Ulencoe, 750 pounds of tobacco

at on average of $48.20. The to-

Ihacco would have been sokl at

Walton but the floors at that

place were crowded.

Earl Sandford, wife and chil-

dren, Irvin Sandford, wife and
child, of Bellevue, Campbell coun-

ty, were guests of their uncle and
aur.t, Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Sand-
ford, last Sur.day afternoon.

( —«m^» *

The Boone County Bankers As-
sociation will meet in Florence

next Thursday, March 31st, 1921,

at 2 o'clock p. m. All member
»enka are requested to have a

representative at this meeting.

The Germans complain because
theyove lost f>3 per cent of hi ir

shipping. Probably there would l>e

no- dbjection U their having some
of those thousMVls of shfpsthn*

they put down at tho bottom of

the ocean. „« /

It U impossi'ile to predict the

contemplated aetvag • that will be

set to tobacco In Boone count v,

this year, but 1\ acres tolh.-h.ind

would bring more than five iCraa

<c> the man.

Pstttf /nil* each y.vw en tho

lii-fu full mooi after the 2lst .l.iv

March, i i i has bw.i ' *"'

-.1 for many yoam as th «• trW
M iurr-tlmi> for at'iw hit* mid new
raiment N.»xt Sunday. Mar<*h *7tU.

will 'be Kaat*r Shifiiuv. the anul-

\iT<wrv of the Reeurreotlofl ol

Christ

ests are ignored
Mr. Hardin way

from any definiteness on this
ling was
definitei

long

burning* question. The only pos
itive thing he said, was that he

for ad-

Schultze's Cakes, all flavors J5c

Heinz*. Sweet Pickles, doz .-— •• l»c

Lettuce, fresh, pound 24c

Celery, big bunch "c

Bananas, latte size, dPKH,„, ..-• 40c

Oranges, Florida, per dozen ^c

Roman Beauty Apples, 6Ac lb. 10 lb« 60c

favored a world court

Justing dispute* Everybody fa-

vors that. But creating courts does

not solve the problems of a com-
munity. Courts do not formulate
progressive programs of action.

That is not their business.

Mr. Harding is also willing to

meet other nations in "conference'

to discuss measures of peace. What
does he mean by that? Does he
simply mean diplomatic negotia-
tions "or occasional conferences?
These did not prevent war in

1914, and would not prevent war
again.
What is needed is some form

of association like the present
league of nations. No occasional

or, irregular conferences will

straighten out a Jarring world.

There n^eds to be a permanent
body, with regular sessions, with
established co-operative activities,

with constant discussion of all

knotty problems, with programs
for harmonious development. Mr.

Harding gives 'little idea wheth-
er he will assent to any such
plan, (pr whether he will insist

that the United States remain
aloof from this world movement.

I
WE BUY YOUR EGGS, BUTTER C& Meats]

TwaJke Fun for the Children
EASTER EGG DYE, brilliant 100 shades, pkg 5c

We will have a Special Fine Selection of Candles.

Maple or Cherry Cream Egga 5c

F" A R M AT

Public Auction
We will offer for sale in Burlington, Ky., on

4th,
'21

At 12:30 O'GIock P. M<

18 Acre Farm and Land
Farm of 18 acres, located on Burlington and Florence pike,

at Limaburg, Ky., has 5-room House, 2 large barns, gar-

age and all other out-buildings.

Also at same time and place 30 acres adjoining without im-_

provements, most all in. grass, some timber, all tobacco

land. —
TERMS—Two-thirds cash, balance in one year at 7 per

per cent Possession at once.

Mrs. W- E. GARNETT.
Mrs. R. H. QUICK. /

J. M. Eddins, Auctioneer.
i, ^ ,*«.,*.,

Get Your Garden Started IfEverything in Woodj
A Complete Line of Ferry's Garden and Flower Seeds.

Onion Seta, White . . . 6c qt. Early Peas, 22c qt

" " Yellow 5c qt Beans, pole ..24c qt

Prepare for the Spring Housecleaning

Does Advertising Pay?
The doubter who qu^°Hni«4 the

value of advertiser* will tied .1.1

infinity of proofs of its effective-

ness, if he will study business his-

tory. For instance:—
An Atlanta soft drink concern

increased its assets $1,370,000 last

year by advertising. It originally

had only $50,000 capital.

An automobile corporation re-

ports increased sal' of $1.1,000,000

last year, due to advertising.

A cereal company reports a gain

in gross earnings of $1,356,972, in

two years, due to advertising:

A food producing company which
reduced its advertising last year*

shows profits dropped 40 per
cent.
Human nature is just the same

in all its relations, whether in

th? purchases mad.', of thesegre.it

concerns, or in tho*** nvi h» of the

ordinary retail store If' the big

concern ca;i get p.">pl" to se.u

across the country to buy its pro-

duct, known only to them through
publicity work, sun-ly any *tore

in Boone County cin go on to

much larger sales, by tilling its

honr* folkB and its neighborsWW
it h'ia to offer

Mrs Jas. E. Smith returns 1 last

Sunday from Carrollton wh t » sh >

hill IjM^n spending several wreekfl

with {her brother, W fc anitiet

and daughter. Mrs mSitb w.i*

called to Csrrollto i on nerou il

of the (sick les* nf h m mother
Mm» Y- F. (Jaines, who died -it

l(ii» home Of b>r t.nrlvr, shorih
after her arrival, n 'I b-fore the
fulfill Of MY» P K (t;lil'*vH 111 '

wir.- <>r W L n»in.*» lid Hrs
Smith speeks vorv highly of the
citlteim <>1 (' in tllto i . I the
In DIM Of Hirkne*it or nVatb tlV*y

»• tint the I it -\ t ' "niii."

neeiU at— promptl) supplied

BROOMS 59c and up.

Old Dutch Cleanser — 10c

Grandma's Pow. Soap 4c

P. & G. Soap and Grandma's-

Naphtha Soap--three for.

.

Ives Family Soap, two for..

Wash Lines, 50 ft 19c
Oval Pearl Soap 5c

' Scrub Brushes .»..": 13c

Babbitt's Lye, 13c 2 for. 25c

Climax W-Paper Cleaner13c
2 for 25c

20c
9c

Clothes Pins, doz' 5c
Palmolive Soap 8c

Coal Oil Stoves BOSS AND PERFECTION

It is Cheaper and Cleaner to Cook on OilStoveB.

Sec Us for Your New Stove. OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

PAINTS— S. W. P. —PAINTS
To paint your house or barn, la not only a necessity for

preserving, but also adds a good deal to the value of your

property. THE BEST PAINT IS THE CHEAPEST

Get Our Prices

WOOD AND ASPHALT SHINGLES,

PULP AND PLASTEl? WALL BOARD,

ORNAMENTAL SLATE ROLL ROOFING—MIXED
COLORS—DIAMOND SHAPE,

LIGHT. MEDIUM and HEAVY ASPHALT ROLL ROO^

INO, BARN SIDING, GARAGE'.DOORS,

.IEAVY TOBACCO RACKING.

The A. M. Lewin Lumber Com|
COVINGTON, KY,

Madisoa Ave. and 24th S\. Phone South• Mad!

w.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS

Tires and Tubes

MAY THE GLAD !

Easter Season
Bring la You tht Joy of Livinf.

GOODRICH AND GOOD-
YEAR— all «iae«

After Thorough Trial a Detroit,

Mich., Man Endorses Po-i

Wo Have The Brand You
Chow nr Smoke Tobacco

The following letter written

from Detroit, Michigan is no unap
judgment expressed on the merits

of Fe-ru-na, the well-

knowncatarrh remedy

,

but rather a mature,
sober opinion formed
after a fall year's trial.

This is the way Mr.
Michael Fako of 906
East Pslroer Avenue,
in the Michigan Metro-
polis, writes: "AiOFr
using PE-RU-NA for
about one year will say
I have found it a very
good medicine tor ca-
tarrh.• It has helped
me a great deal and I

am very well satisfied. I have
gained in weight, eat and sleep

well, my bowels are regular ana
better color la my face.

"PE-RU-NA
and to me is

gold. I shall
PS-RIM
I live
to
troub'i

Nothing!

ina

jubledi
v_Ta

u

doraeraent of this
tare from an
user. Thf
people .

munlty wboae expert-

eDee,t
has been ideal

Mr. Fako's. It is

standby far coughs,
colds, catarrh, stomach

and bowel disorders and alien'

tarrhal conditions. -

Put up In both tabletand liqntd

form. Bold nvsarwsBaa.

Successors to C, W. MYERS

Florence, Kentucky

NOTICE TO CREDITOR:*

All person* IndebSed to th restate

of Perry Ayl»r, il«<o..aod. will j>i«*a»«

<****» f... *Hf*i attU awttle at uncn..

Those ln»viiik' claims agn4nstital(l <••»-

ti»ti< may pronfiit them for nettle-

ment nee»»ralni to law
ANNIK C AYI.OR. A»lmr«.

111.-I1IO 4t Krtanger, Ky.

Baby

*>**

KY. HATCHIIT,
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lews Items
Ifttertstfcii Fact. Gathered During- the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

«
RICHWOOD. «

Wm. Shields killed hogs Satur-
day.

<Jill>ert Carpoi ter. who was quite
sick, is t>e-rt<?r.

Win. Shields will move lo near
Independence soon.
Joseph Stltfaca ha* moved to

the J. T. Booth farm
Pat Codes sale w.is well attend-

ed a.id I'ow.s sold well
With L IV Jackson back tw tin

jol», it seems liky old times
Mr and Mrs. Harry Yaliandirig

h:iJii sf.i.it 'th - week-end at C'ri -

u{. len.

\Al; and Mrs J J r\ , : v ,;.,. ;

speni Sunday v.
.":'•«

Jfj .

'.,.-

Kl/.i (iarns > 1

PRANCB9VILLB e

,»*•**•**••<»••*•«>•
Frank Estes spent last Sunday

with W. L Brown and family.
Mr. and Mrs S W Aylor spent

Sunday with 3. S Kggl'cston ami
family
W H Eggleaton and family en-

tertained BeV il P. Swindler, last
Sundaj
John Wl-itaker. wifo and son

s tit Sunday with Chris Whit-
a'ker. Si-

ll ifOodrUlge, Sr„ entertained
His "i. C. W. Goodridgc, Satur-j

it and Sunday
'. iham Blarkland; of Cincinnati,.•, Saturday night and Sunday!

nuh his mother. Mr-*. N. M. Mark I

Mrs Johl (le- k
takei ill one d ty i ::. • n •-,

but is much betb r

The Mutual I',, phn
taken the Kichuo I t

Telephone in! b om
W*m Lane ist r. • ..,;•

wboder, is n rioush ill ,.;

mhis lr.'!Ki.>.v.i at the lu>.-

Mr and Mrs. JaS Dobbins
Bun lay with Mr Hograffa
family, near Independence.
Jeu Smith has moved to

• r t n

cai

spent
ami

Seqthorn and daugh-j
r. Mrs 0. S. Riddel], spent Wed!

|

s i.iy night and Thursdav with
R. U Baker and family, at Oak-
! y. Ohio
Mr and Mrs [•: n Riernanand

so i Stewart, and Mrs. Courtney,
of Rising Sun, [ml., visited .Missoa
A •,!

: H i Koons and Sadie Kkinan,
i u slay night ami Wednesday

IllliV

near
and a Mr. Warring-

1

Independ
to.i has
vacated.
Qarence and

Vallandingham,
Youell, Walter Grubbs, Volr.ey
Diekerson with his truck and the,
county truck, unloaded a ear loidfiV''
of cr»»»—' _.-.» Mil- Frogtoan
pike last TKureday and Friday
This was a fra> gratia, f:^e<l your-
self job, but it was worth it Sen I

us another and Wo will do it
again. All invited.

Auoi her fin.

lars is to k ;.

hank.

•*••,
into where Eej J

«dlbwild.
'

Albert Tanner, lii"**:***'"***4"""""*
Frank an d JakJ £*$>-%£ fV^* U T^H Are in«ur»^.;»>'. lit aiu.'i a o n ' serious ill. us;

Mrs W T aerJMhJrJ sp'.;„ ti.e !

C '

11 " ""'•

; * o.i U ( .ol|ir wtth hrr friend
J W White.

Electrlctty" travels about 62,000
mites further in a Second than does
light.

3At the time of the discovery of
America only seven metals were
known.

,

A tribe in the Congo coiiimunl-
eates over long distances by a tatto
on drums.

Queen Maud of Norway. Ims a
rful collection of old embroid-

eries.

St. Peter's in Rome has a greater
lloor space thud any other church in
the world.

Dried bricks from Xinevah and
and Babylon are to be found In the

i Hrii ish museum.

I
Snutr was used in the West III. fit s

long before tobacco was Introduced I

I in Kbrope.

!
Powager Queen Marjrlierita of!

:
Italy, has ouo or the finest private
I'.illci't ions of plans.

.\ large percentage oftneretidenis
of London are said to wear amulets

junder their clothing.

To be in style in the Congo, t he
woin.it Wl ,j, r ankl-ts as tnneh as
t Welve pounds.

Then i- said Ui he mor, roal in the
jcountry now than is really needed.'

I

but it is «-hi erlng hi r. fleet that it

;

will keep in almost any climate.

The time nf year is at hand wh.-n
••very dog inusr havi n tag as well as I

a day.

Every little helps, tiududlngadrop|
"f

> 6 per cent iu the higlit cost
livitiir.

f

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

Easter Specials

Navy Blue

Trico

WKflctPiSanm £ Kt

iumn k BAKBLfi

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Displav

to SeUct from.

Pneumatic ToolEquipme't
IIS Main Street,

AURORA. INO.
JAMES L. ADA'MS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

oi

$29.75

i.\ !.. foil rhe Itn r^r-
iui money in a irood

tnaki
' tak.

progress mi
greater pro-

fl\
\v

e Akin moved* from Indiana.
iy. and ia now cterking

••*•»
MT. ZION*. 1

e^•ee#
Eri Ca.ie has moved to the Cora

Stephens tarm.
Ben Stepli-ms moved to Jerry

• Conrad's iarm Fridiy.
Eri Cane and wife are the prourl

parents of a 10 pound lxiy.
laaWlla Stetphere spent Satur-

day right and Sunday with Sarah
Glacker
Sarah Glacken spent a few days

this week with Elmer Glaekeu
ar.d family.

Little Clara EIiza1>oth Glaekenwho waa very sick the- past week!
ia rapidly improving

Eli Surface and

be in

hindiiilr the knee*. The position i*s !

held foraeveraj minutea. The effect!
of thiii is to preaa-the ahdmninal or- rxrt,

sifer Jon >3 ro-i.^i'is up agarmrt the diaphragm and INJURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE
home in _Ludlow,!';> M.sta.n the prepare until the aCAIV^T HdP c tupp-pnof visit M»ifafd'»pbra#raeea8es its spasmodic eon-

At.AIiNbl t IRL & THE!" T
taction.

i family, Joseph
Surface and wife, Sundayod with
Elmer Surface and family
Ben Carpenter and family, -meat a^? , S.

st
_
cvP h<>n s. a form?r rosi-

MidaT-arternoon with hoi- moth-'?!^ i°\ rf" ? U|,t >' ,>ut ™w '°-
» at CoIumi)iis, Ohio, was hore

Sundajr-atternooh with her' moth
er, Mrs. Cora Stephens.

In..- j. c Scothorn
Dr, L J. Axhy, of Lawrencoburg, thijrha

I

waa a business visitor in tho (foinen
i>,'hborhood Friday.
-Mrs W T. Berkshire. Mrs J-im^s

S Asi.ury and A H Norman,' apent
Sin.day with iricn Is i . Uudtow
B4re Kate Stan

turned to hei
Monday, after
her cousin. Mrs J. S Ashu
PejH»er Smith, of BoUeVktw, was

in this vicinity. \/,.,diNi .ma
fought a number of OrOpa of to-
bacco at pricoe ranging from 15
to ti% cents.
H. I) Pavy, a prominent buei-tess man of Warsaw. w..s here last

Saturday to gee a valuable ioxdpg that had atraved from his
place some six weeks past
Miss Victor Youell went to Un-

ion Wfenday for a visit with Mrs.W M Rachal before leaving for
a i indefmite stay in the aouth,

and wUe
1
'

U*PW E °" NormaD

Wallace Stephens, a form?r resi

A Spanish j

have bi-i'ii v. vy
stubborn uases
treatmen l : Th
and draws up
thighs are presi

li.vscllan Sclaiiiis in
sueeessful in curing
>t hiccouglie hy this
f patient lies down
his knees until his
•d tightly to his al>-

fhe low. r part pf the legs!
ssr.l against the thiglta by I

They will compare favorably with suits you
see priced many places as high as $45 or $50. Of
an elegant Tricotixe, developed in the very smart-
est spring styles for women and misses. Plain

tailored models, and the new box coat, mandarin
and dressy styles. Also at $29.75 are many fash-

ionable new suits of English Tweeds, in light blue,

tans, and browns. The two greatest suit values
of the season.

The Famous O. I. C.
1 now have for nale registered

<). I. 0. Figs, soma or which an. 8
weoks old. 'I heir sire is tho famous
O. ('. Callaway Jumbo, ami his Hire
is Callaway K.ld, the world's Grand
Champion Boar. All stock reglslur-
ed ir.-e.

FRANK HAMMONH
R. I>. Florence, Ky.

D. J£. CastlemuH,
ATTORNEYATLAW,—Office over— ^

Krlan^er Deposit Hank.

t:danger. - Kentucky.

After alinosr lou yoars of search
the bom s of-qortek, the Spanish con-
queror of Mexico, have been found
in the Temple of J.su*, oik> of themany Catholic churches in the City
of Mexico.

Although Liberia was founded and
colonized by Americans, the use Of
British money, weight* and meas-
ures has always prevailed in tlu- ne-
gro republic.

WANTED FARM HAND
Marrid man, by the month,

I represent one of the oldest trood milker, steady and willing
Companies. Rates reasonable. worker..
Send me description of car, with' C. Liston Hempfling,
amount of insurance desired and Constance. Ky.
I will do the rest.

IT'S A WISE IDEA.
Do 3s Many Others are doing-

soiul your cream to the

CLOVERLEAF CREAMERY
Burlington, Ky.

I pay cash for cream and insure
you a square deal.

I RECEIVE EVERY

FRIDAY
J. O. HUEY, Manager.

Garnett W. Tolin,

Burlington, Ky.

Fifteen thousand pri.-sts abiih in

g», the capital of

the past week eal'lin- on i riendsSe is making good " i-v bis new
Mr. Thomaa Grant was called

to Petersburg Tuesday to ««,» hii
brother Dr. 3/ M Grant, who had
suffered a etroke of paralysis
that day. Dr Grant is much im-

#4#^^4

• WOOLPBR HEIGHTS
* * «

Rue Wingate haa mumps.

Mrs. B. B. Aylor has been aick :

the past week with tonsiliti* '**«. "
Etoer Goodridgo and wifoepent

"*«
Suxday with her parents, Mr. and PETERSRltRn *
Mm. Ower Beomon, of this place : I

^ETERSBURQ,

r£%. +
lge Wi^ ?r1 <*«»ug-hter, of I.**AAA-lMi^*I^^^Siy?ofwc3Ks

r! *r^™™»£££Z
iuf last Sunday

»» wiper, qu , te» ,|j the paat WROk
Miss Helen Aylor and John ' h.?^™ 1 ° f

,

OUr cifiz 'ns have been
Methven were united in inarriaSS' ^i

lmg
£??\

hZm Aurora
•^ the home of Rev Ru "van fi

'

M
f

rs
.„
B »dd

-
v Tafferty has been

Xatonia. March ion, '
I
V$t* ill for a couple of w K>ks

tto Deck has moved in th*

the holy elty of
Mongolia.

Although -it- baa b*+n known-for
more than 100 years, balsam wood is
just coming j nto UKf . as a su hsSirut ,.

for cork in some of its capacities.

The shorfest taxi ride in Berlin
costs 2..J.

Cincinnati prior to HMO waa known
as Losanteville.

Wm Craddock has movorf to thoi
Mrs. Sara Carpenter farm which '

rP8,d^n
.

c - of BoUvar Shinkle, Sr. r
Thee. Hensley'and family r4pS-i°q l^"\ *?£Iy moved from to their home in

i hS^lr
'dl

°/ tht' ch
.

i,d ",n h"^ *™
rhng on. This commuoitv b1 - fh'K '' U^

f .

a ,)airiful tim(> wit^^QafVwh SO** fr ends and 1 -' VaCc, ',atl0"s-

igKbbrs as Mr. Vnd Mrs" Hens-
' tuTl™* «erk 5hir- haa , rokpn

-.iHit our loas ia BurhnsWs \ tu «Z2n
t.£^L.^ <°«xl»«<» ofia Burlington's:•«

BEAVER LICK. I;*
'Atby (has been ill with
f —~ i.onv week.
una Cleek eprat Saturday
day with frieada in Lud-

*Px ^"i B
?M -

Ry,e *Po«t Friday
rejatives in

9k>w

w<
G. B.

Delehaunty was hauling
Big Bone neighborhood,

[rnAl, ot Covington, was
-jj of Mr. and Mrs. J \v

Conleygjgh^^evjk
irTaja. Elmer Dennogat

the young folks with
|k P*rty, last Thursday ev©n-

4
ar.d ^ira. Will Wilson enter

-

tbeajcou»g folks with h
» party, I ast Wednesday ev-

Mary Noell and G. A. Slay-
52^

W
if

e,^pe,nt ,ast Saturday
rJl:

C Johnson, it be-
WKi'o 62d birthday.
Jofenson who has been
~>ntha, was able to
jaaionary Society at

wefl's, laat Wednesday
Pf number of tobacco
L*r*,^i:! «- *>wn it looks

Jill be a large crop of
»*l<»i in this noighbor-

att

Eugene Berkahire his I rokenhe ground for the
his brick bungalow.
William Yates has put a large

quantity of grave) on the bank for
a party in Florence.
L?wis Rector apoat several days

Vif
, '.
aS ?*'k with his brother

Albert ami wife, the latter being
quite sick. B

Austria ha* a law requiring every
employer to retain an many work-men on his books an he had before
the war.

Marriage was restored to tho Eng-
lish clergy iu 1547.

The early Romans broke a aake
oyer the bride's head as a symbol oi
plenty.

New York City is the home of
nearly one-hall of all the Jews iu
-North America.
Chocolate and coeoanuts are used

as currency in parts of the S^oth
African interior.

The .physically defective cliild
says an expert, always lorgets bis
deformity in his dreams.
Turkey is the only country iu Eu-

rope where there are no woman suf-
frage associations.

Tlie trans-Austrian railway pro*
vid.s free of charge shower baths
ti. r through passengers.

The British Columbian govern-
ment has.decided to adopt the Amer-
ican rule ot the road and turn to the

It has been reckoned that a tingle
pair ot sparrows and a nest of youmr
ones consume about ;i,ooo insects aWeek.

PEOPLE FOR WHOM
THE BEST IS NONE

TOO GOOD
Am nlwn.vu the most enlhu.Hlnxtlt' cou-

rernlni! tho i-xcellonc.' of our

Dry Cleaning and
Dyeing

We hnve one Of the most .tllt'lent

Remodeling Departments
In the country. Kurs transformed Into
the mode very <|lilekly. MutiN anil

Women* curments uttered In any wuy
desired.

We <lye fur skins unci remodel theni
In any way.

We tailor make men or
ladies' suits $5.00 up. Latest
styles.

TEASDALE
, 625-€27 WALNUT STREET

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Frost Proof Cabbage Plants.
We have millions of the finest open

Farm for Sale.
My farm of about 37 >j acres of

ffood land at Waterloo, on Bcllc-
vue and Rabbit Hash pike, good
dwelling and barn and other out-

j
buildings. g-ood-ceJJarHargrc part

jof the land is in blue grass and
sweet clover, plenty of water and
locust timber, on 2 rural routes,
near g-ood school and store, will
be priced right for quick sale.

.For price and particulars conie
and look over this farm or write

J. W. PORTWOOD
GRANT, R. F . D. KY.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court.
Oeorjrie I,. Bruce, ndnix. of the es-

tate ot J as. rlrtiee. <fce. piff
., «*

I Notice
Kv* Bruce, &c . DefU
All creditors of the e B taf * of Jam**

flruee, deceased, are hereby notified
to psesent their claims against same
properly proven, before me at, my
office at. the court. bouM in Burlinj?-
ten Kentucky, on or before 4th day

-AT HOME-
DR. F. L. PEDDICORD

1017 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
'Phone So. 1148.

WATCH
THE BIG 4
Stomach-KidneyazHeart-Live*
Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's stand,
ard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles-

G0LDMEDAL
jyj^HEKS

CAPSULES
The Nanonal Romedy of Holland for
centuries «nd endorsed by Queen Wilhel-mma. At all druggists, three sizes.
t*»l« 'or the name Cold Medal on #Tenr fc,,and accept no imitation

field K'fown plants ready now. Earlviof Anril Ii»"i K,.,ri»
Jersey, Charleston Wakefield-, Flatio fiareh I "ir'ilUit L

U„S\ K

a^So; JS^SRioSSSSSs:
c,Hi:,,SB

-'
t

•

pr,,of -

Send tor price list. Sweet potato
and tomato plants. Parkhr Farm
Moultrie. GeorK ia. o mch-17

and cleaning up.
Farmers and gardener* are busy

getting their land ready for plant-
ing, as they expect to plant a
large acreage of potatoes and
small crop9 of tobacco

i ?
IrVSar

^. L
White

.
wid°w «>f the

bite Wm. White, passod to the
Oreat Beyond last Wednesday at
her home, aft»r a painful ana
lingering illness Shs was lovedand respected by gji who, fc^,,,,,
her. Her remains were interred in
the ne-w Helleview cemetery last
FVl-biy by the side o, h r hu"

^P «>ld 1005 rK»ur.dfl
^tobacco on Wat-
msrket la«t Thin-s-"* ot nearly |20

*fi«|^_fat both

MT «nuV tT.mit-
«• Ford |)r Hv|„

Oo away fr >m honm to beau the
news. We clip the following from
the "Luke McLuke column ia last
llmrrtday'rt Enquirer;
"Siiuire Bill Stephen*, of Peters-

burg, Ky., ih a candidate tor thebrown derby that, Koes to the busiest
man. He is President and IXirccior
of the Fanners' Bank-TrnHtee of
the local Kraveyard-proiuoter of the
local baseball club— local represent-
ative of the Tobacco Qroweis' As-
sociation—runs id.- Petersburg jjar-aRe—Road Supervisor— local Magis-
trate- in. -mber of the Fiscal Court-
Counsel for the Countv Judge- man-
ager for B. B. Hume-President of
the Petersburg Coal Co. -rum, a free
legal advice bureau—hears all local
arguments in the grocery store ev-
ery afternoon and acts as official re-
fereoaud human encyclopedia."

Police Judge Cohen, quizzing John
World, accused of assault, and bat-
tery, asked, "Why did you hit thisman? '

"Wha' Judge," the negro bejran
' wha' would you all do if some .me
cstled ya" a 'kinky headed loafer'"'
"But I haven't got kinky hair

said the Judge.
"Well," drawled World, "what

would you all done If h.. called v»E«L_whxch thfy da kludauUi*adxd W«i da\
"2U"

'1'oludo Blade.

Kentucky is graduallv
larger as check* are being reoeiv-

!T?
a
*Lheo t

dc
i
Uar^r* from a " Part*

of the State. "Last week," aaiu
Dr MulliJa on his return from a

eat of the China Famine Fund «|
was surpi-iaod to iuri.y tin* encoun-
sgiiiK returns a» tin* result of s-if-
denial week." Tbs Executive Com
mitteo hj said realizwl that ev-
ery church and Sunday aehoolcould not observe this 'week formany had previously t ,ken theoffermr am , |,thors lu<vmarily
had to peetpona tin* collection^

..• !u
m '""* to a ]*t" date"but the reaiMinse w:m lilx-ral and

general. Really som-5 Hurprising r-o
ll " ,t '"-''» IWVO I: -en taken ,n tin
small churches and church oifan-iMtiona The Btste Bxeeutlve torn
mil eo Is dalighted with the re-
S|M»I|S. |<> (I,

„

have made

Florence - Covington

BUS - LINE
GIBSON & ROBERTS PROPS.
Leave Florence 8.30&9.30 a.m.

Leave Covigton for Florence at

3. p. m. aud 4 p. m. Leave Flor-

ence at 3.30 p. m. and 4.30 p. m.

*W* Riegs taken care of at Phil

Lambert's garage. Bus leaves Er
oae ' balf mi'es from Florence. Ky«

(HAS. MAUBER, M. C.

For Sale.
Pair mules. Team bay mules

4 years old, one a mare the other
a horse, will weig*h about 1300 lbs
Bay mare 8 years old, lady broke,
will work any place weigh about
1150 pounds. Bay horse 7 years
lady broke, will work any place,
weighs about 1150 pounds, will
ellthese as a team or separately

AMBROSE EASTON,
ERLANGER, KY.

Farmers phone. About one and

Attention Auto Owners!
I am prepared to do first-class

repairing on all makes or cars.
Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

lange every hour

HARRY ROBERTS.

For Sale
Rhode Island eggs. 15 for $1 ;

also lot Bull Moose Potatoes.
J. S. ASBURRY,

men 24-4t Idlewild, Ky

Lucky Tiger

For Rein or Sale.
Farm of 2r> acres, 7 room house,

barn and outbuildings, plenty water
located on the Burlington pike, near
Florence. Inquire,

fcMMA V. BOUSE.
mch!7 Florence, Ky.

Positively eradicate*
dandruff - oorraeta MM-

ylpf- «top« falling hah—
uiiautirnciwth:—adaaruitra,
- arUon Immediate ud

AGENTS WANTED.
Lady or Gentleman Agent Want-

ed in the city of Burlington to sell
the genuine J. R. Watklns Medi-

'.

j

cines, Spices, Extracts, toilet Pre-
ft parations, etc. All or spare time. A

wonderful opportunity to get into
business for yourself. Write today
for free particulars and ssinpls. J.
R. Watklns Co. 82 Memphis, Teen.

lOmuhwta,

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and If It la
pot correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper, has been discontmu-
fd by mistake before vour
time expired do not cfelay
notifying (bis office./ AH er-
ror* aro cheerfully oorreet-
ad here.»+

I

4

f

4- + +++++++++++++++4H.++++++ +
kxIs.I A'juno.) jnoa' on«x1,1 AJI

Trade at H*H„

How Would You Like to So* What
Inrin Norwood (Pa.) Sow?

"Oo« ctulomr r told me Out »ltrr tuinc ant large
pwkaavut KaU.Suap. he (ai POKTV.EKiHTdaed
**U. How nuay more dead ha couldn't urn be
J"**,, '.,

^,
D0W

- R«»»w>l»eT riU breed feet io.| de.
»Omr ilolkri' worth ol pruperty. " JJc,SA.,|| Jj,

Sold tod (uaxaataeal by

GulUjr A Pettit, Hurlington. Ky

For Sale.
One Ford Roadster.

Two, used, Dodge Touring.
All of these machines are in good
condition. Will be sold cheap.

H. B. HUME,
BURLINGTON, KY.

'I'iikt* Vour County I'apor>>#
t
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fieotal happenings.

A double wedding was solemn-
ized last Sunday afternoon ut Big
Bone at the residence of the oi-
ficiating minister, Hev. Miller,
pastor of Big Bom- Baptist church
The contracting parties were Sam
ni'l B. Allen, 21, son of Ma-, anu
Mrs. Frank Alton, rind Miss' Hill.i

|

Leo Edwards, lfl, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Edwards; Thomas
Orin Edwards, 2ti, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Edwards, ami Mary
Francis Allen, SI, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bcnj. Allen. These young
people have the best wishes of a

host of Triends for a long and
happy married life.

r

Card or Thanks.—We wish to

express our gratitude ami thank-
fuli ess to our many friends and
reighbors for their klnd.itf&Sj sym-

pathy ard untiring help during
the sieki ess an.l death of our
darlii.g baby, Robert Carroll, also
do we thank Hev K P, IVMhisev
for his consoling words and Mi.
Pi,hip Taliaferro for the efficient
manner in Watch he conducted Jhi'

funeral
Marshall Hall and Wife.

The Burlii gton 1 W A. mot
with Mrs. Leo McNeoly on Thurs-
day of last week. Quite a num-
ber were present, all of whom
enjoyed the program rendered.
The next place of meeting will ne
with Miss Gwendolyn Qoodrldge,
on Thursday March 2tth. Would
like to see Iwfch old and new
Tnemoers in attendance.

O. P. Phipps, of Manchester pike,

Dearborn county, Indiana, waB the
guest of E. K. Stephens, of Bul-
ttsville neighborhood, last Wed-

nesday night, and Thursday he
spend in Burlington, Where he
met many of his old friends. Mr.
I'lupps reported his folks and
the other Boom* county people
in hiB neighborhood as all well
ami happy.

Those wishing their cemetery
family lots in the Burlington come
teries kept through "the summer,
please seiid me your order now
with your lot number.

K1BTLEY L. BICE,
. Cemtery Lot Caretaker,

Burlington , Ky.

EX-COUNTY JUDGE DEAD.

C. C. Roberts Passes Away at

His Horn* In Walton-Was

Ona of the County's

Bost Citizens.

Charles Conley Robert* breath-

ed his last at his reside ice in

Walton, Friday March 18, at 3:3«i

p. m. He h.nl bem in lading health

for some time but his death »M
unexpected. II' hid bean down in

Walton during the morning, and
also 1 had been about two Squares
from his reside i^- in th" after-

noon and died shortly after re-

turning to his home.
lie was sitting in n chair

his good wife though! thai
was (ailing to sl;-'|,, I ii\ \:<

a short time she. untie,

was breathing his lasi

,iii

he
in |ii

that he

He was horn m Verona, Moon
county, March 2nd, l&Oti, hence he
was 65 years and l'J days of age.
lb 1 was united in m.irii.'g- to Mar
thfl E. Bogers Dee. 1-Ji.li. lH7i, aiel

to this union li\ • ehildrc:] w-i"'

borrt, Sheha. L'esli". Mary, Clifton,
and Mrs Menter Martin! of Bur-
lington lie is survived by his wid-
ow a: d four children. L: slie. hnv-
i: g died some years ago. and a
brother Geo. W. Roberts, of W-
rovn.

H^ was prominent in Boon • coun
ty politics, having held, the office
of Constable of tju- Verona pre-
cinct for a number of years, which
office he resig;i"d and was ap-

A Reduction of State Taxrate.

The every increasing wealth and
industries of Kentucky makes it

easier to raise revenues sufficient
to defray the running expenses of
the commonwealth As a member
of the special session of the gen-
eral assembly of this state we
stood for reduction of the stato
tax-rate from ;>> cents to 40
the present state rate, anil we
believed then, and believe BOW
that the rate should still 1»> re-
duced from time to time until
(lie real estate of Kentucky should
hear no part of the burden of the
running expenses of our state gov
erhraent. The next reduction
should probably cut the rate to
25 cents per hundred dollars, which
could be made up from special
taxation which is daily grow-
ing
Tax upon realestatc should b--

levied for county purposes only, '

lax that every citizen should be
proud to pay because it would b

spent at home and th' benefit
would come to each Individual in

bis local commun ity.—Owen Co,
Dorrtoerat.

UP TO HARDING
Scra",n» th

_!_I
ariff Board

- HOME OPPORTUNITIES

To Dispose of $15,000,000

Worth of Tempoary War
Structures.

President Harding has packed
(he Tariff Commission with pro-
tectfonists of the highest cult,

Otie of his selections for this bo ml
is the secretary of the notorious
Home Market Club, which has long
adVoCated. excluding all foreign-

Now that President Harding has
j made goods from the America,

moved into the most desirable
piece of real estate in the country,
his Administration will hav<

HOUSE CLEANING TIME

When Man Is an Outcast—The

The Home In Turmoil, and

Broom Has Full Sway.

Wm. Satchwill, formerly of this

county, but now living on a farm
j.ear Aurora, Ind., was in Burling-
toi last" Thursday. Me called at

xheJRecoidvr office aid handed us

$1.50 to rerew his subscription,
in order to get th.» weekly news
from his old home.

C L. liankins, of Constance, who
e; listed in th** T.T. S Navy, is now
u South American waters an l

•will arrive in San
t

Francisco the
latter part of March. Mr. liankins
writes that he stopped in Pan-
ama on the trip and inspected the
Canal and Locks.

Increase in the value of farm
lands and build lugs**—^An Boone
eounty as announced by the cen-
sus Bureau, shows that from 1910

to 1920 the increase in Boone is

$5,377,184. Assessed value $12,797,-

bll— 72.5 per cent increase.

The people who built up this

wonderfull y prosperous country,
never went on strike for a 40

hour weok, and they did not have
to have a helper carry their axe
when they went out to chop
down a forest.

The county board of Tax Com-
missioners finished their work
last Friday, and all personB whose
property has been raised will be
notified to appear before the
board Mlarch 29th for final heav-
ing. ^^^
James T. fraines and wife anu

W* A. Gaines, of Idlewild neigh-
borhood returned last week frum
their sojourn at St. Petersburg,
Florida, where they spent the
v, ir.ter very pleasantly.

As, the result of the sewinjf
classes being conducted in the
schools, it is believed that many
of the girls will be able to tell

bow their mothers should make
their clothes.

W. B. Arnold and wife, of Mis-
souri, and Mrs. Fannie Gaines, of
Denver, Colorado, who spent the
Winter at St. Petersburg, Florida,
are visiting their relatives in this
county.

C. \V. Riddell, of Williamstown,
made the Recorder a very pleas-
ant call last Friday Mr. Riddell
had attended the funeral of Mrs.
Sarah White, who was buried at
Helleview.

J. B. Arvir. and family who have
been residing in Burlington, mov-
ed last week to the Tarm own-
ed by M!r. Arvin on the Belleview
pike at Commissary.

Thos. Henslev and family are
row resident* of Hurlington, hav-
ing moved last Wesli to the prop-
erly Mr. Ilei.sley purchased somo
time ago

William White and family, of
Williamstown, attended the fu.i-
ural of Mr Whlt«*»a sunt, Mr* N.ira
While, last Krtdsy

Walter llnler, of Hebron, was In
Hurlington last Pridav While her"
bo mad* the KKC0K|)HK a pleat*
Milt Cull

MIm l. mm 1 1 1 tnces Kiddell
baa been < m| n \\ ssJ
toll, D IM»

Thureda

who
1 U
1.0.1

Sointed deputy sheriff under
heriff Da\ id lic.ill. February Un*J

lb89, this olfic be hold, fouryears,
On the first Monday in dan. 18M,

he qualified as sbarifi of Boon >

county1 this office he held for

five years—to th* first Monday
in January, 189*, when he assum-
ed the office of County Judge, re-

tiring therefrom th" first Monday
in January 1902. All of these of-

fices were filled with credit to his

constituents and honor to him-
self.

Wber the news of the death of

Charles C. Roberts was received U.

Burlii gton, lust Friday afternoon,
a feelirg of genuine sorrow was
cast over the entire community
and hundreds of friends mourn his

sudden taking away. In his pass-
ing there ceased to beat a heart
warm in all its generous impulses,
true to every profession of
friendship and kind and benevo-
lent through all its purposes.

There was in his mak • up th."?

finer qualities und instincts which
portray jthe southern gentleman,
lust enougn of the old-fashioned
frankness and cordiality to mike
you feel a freedom and conti-
nence in his association. just

enough of that genuine hospital-
ity to give you the assurance of
its raturalness and sincerity, ami
that hospitality (bespeaks itself

through every hour, whether with-
it. the portals of his home or out
ii. the walks of the Workl.

WO look back foi dly to thedays
of our association with such no-
bler souls, and the h?art throbs
in deeper memory of their splen-
did existence, nnd in the days to

come we will ' treasure the remem-
brance of their regard and good
mill.

Charles Robert* was a good <it -

izen and neighbor and was high-
ly .respected ii this eommund\
where h> lived many years. He
was of a quiet disposition, always
responsive by nature to do a
kindly act for any in need of as-
sistance.

His family has Buffered an Irre-
parable loss of a kind, effeotion-
ate husband and an exemplary
father; the community a useful
(itiz'ii. He was universally esteem-
ed
1 ess
that was lived by Judge KqbcrtS
was a Credit to 111 y community, as
can the < itii&eiiH of Burlington,
where h- Uved su long, testify

Fui end bjerViee was conductea
at Waltor. Baptist church by Elder
Hutchii.son, Monday afternoon at
8 o'clqck, in th«* presence of a
large concourse of sorrowing rel-
atives and friends, aft .

i- which the
remains were taken to Hlghl.mii
oemetery and laid to i-est.

The fteejiest sympathy is

tei .tb>i{ the family in their
leaxemeit by the Recorder,
The pall-hearcm were K K Fry

c
1 MeceTee, Harry F Roberta,

liuirh Roberta, of WaltcM ; ,v 11

Hi 1 uk"r ami N K Riddell, "t but
llUgton

t rdcrtaker V se,,tt ( hamU^ri
hud 1 tinge oi the lunei il ||

i.H |/i mehln ^ tiii'h .n, 1

• iierfsct msiinei

This' is the season when almost
every home in Burlington is in

turmoil and the so-called hi-ad of
the house is an outcast. The queen
of the home got>s aeout with a
dust cap on the little knot into
which she has twisted her hair
and pushing everything before her*

with a broom. There an) millions
of her all over the land, proving
the old saying that woman's work
is never dona. For be it known
this is woman's season of ty-
ranny over man. It is Spring
house cleaning time and the
frantically scrubs, sweeps and
dusts. She runs up and down
stairs. From cellar to attic she
<-o • (nets her drive against dirt.

The rugs and carpets ar- torn from
th.- floors ami carried out into th-.'

yard. Thi* curtains are- down and
the pictures :u-:- plied in the" hall.

The furniture is in mass forma-
tion in the ceat.'i- of the room
ard there is no place to read
tha evening paper.* When father
comes home at night be is Intro-
duced to the stepladd'M- ami the
neighbors can bear the rat-a-tal.-

tat *of his hammer as he changes
the location of every picture nail
in the house or Wrestles with the
window curtain rollers. He knows
better than to rebel and meekly
carries out 'orders and other
things. Mother is making the
home so clean that for weeks no
sane man will want to live in it

and after the war is over and
father has received hi9 discharge,
with no pay for the overtime, Tie
will sneak down town of even-
ings and try to drow 1 his sor-
row in Coca-cola at \ tlie corner
drug store. But be of good cheer,
fellow sufferers It will blowpov-
er and home will U» home once
more. But why does she do it?

to
decide what the Government is to

with the score of sprawling office

buildings erected in Washington
at a cost of $15,000,000 for use of

the army of civilian war workers
dueing 1*917 and 1918.

Under the pressure of war con-
ditions the cJpvernm -iit Imlged
beyond the physical limits within
which its activities previously had
bees confined, and on" indh a-

tion of the extent of its hulg -

ing wa sits oecupare-y of tempor-
ary office build] igs covering sixt,

five acn-s, with floor Space al-

most twice that acreage.
Most of thesr* build! iga CohflTiu •

to be occupied by the slowp >oi -

1 1 acting force of the executive
departments, but sooner "i lat

it is assumed, a majority of th

will he vacated. A few now require
extensive r'pairs. All 53 one,
which is the largest and most
expensive, were built of wood
and paper, with a stucco finish

and therefor.* cannot last more
than a few years.

It has been more than two aau
a quarter years since th" signing
of thc£>> armistice, and thousands
of Government employes have been
relieved, yet only four of the
temporary office buildings have
been vacated and hone of the l;i

have been removed from its site

In addition to these temporary
departmental buildings there is

a group of mud-colored "dormi-
tories' erectnd on Union Btatio'i

Plaza to afford living quarters for

women war workers What their
future will be has not yet been de-
termined.
A few statistics will help One to

visualise the vastn;>ss of th" office

building enterprise upon which the
Government launched at the out-
set of the war

:

Plenty of Opportunities in Boon©

For Those Ambitious For

Larger Success.

markets, Another is th~ president \ certain well know 1 man start
of a high tariff organization. Kv- U>(1 . 1S H country store-keeper. He
i.b'.tly the n -w President is de-j is stl || 0flej )>ut n0 operate* a
termir.ed that the "expert ad- chain of stores ami does $5,000,000
vice'' that may be giver Con- oi hiisiness in a year Som- one
gi-ss about the tariff shall come

j asked him what h- Considered was
from "experts'' who believe iti I the secret of his business Buc-
the highest form of protection.

[ cess
This actio., wiH be exnlaie-lj "it was the faith 1 had in the

thejppgftibilitiefl of this business? he
replied.
A great many p"opl" after they

President in t.-nd-

those nvmi' -r->

I

a Ivocatc goi ng
-

{
rich t-n iff an

- '
1 'i •! mi t ra I- t.
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I

1 i unity proba '•

'
1 he whole thing

- of 1 hi : ' 1 < . g,

I
Taril f ' 'ommission

I
pnr't* has : t
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!' riff Conrimissio'i
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J

tOi » h-it it loes
i'ite future a'. >
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with'
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have been in business a few years.

gel discouraged at their slow
progress They think if they
changed over into sorm- other line,

01 .
. •; to some other city, they

would do better That ifthey make
'h 1 v.:r, ih y tind it cakes

rie-m about f i
v< \ us to ^r"t

> m ii-

inim*'f-
1I1 ft'ei e in t heir first lo-

m-
harrassed by the recommendations
of experts not themselves be lie v -

• is in the doctrlno of protection
— Louisville Post.

Mighty good idea for
look, around carefully
own environment, and

fw they Can use tlie ex-
and acquaintance they

FARM VALUES DOWN

Average Value of Improved

Lands Slumped From $85
to $65 During Year.

Frankfort, Ky.—The March crop
report of \V. C. Hanna, Commis-

j

sioner of Agriculture, shows a
sharp decline in land values in
Kentucky Thes> values have fal-
len since March 1, 1990, from an
$85 average for improved farm
lai.rts to $65 Mhrch 1, 1931, and
from a .tir.' average for urimprov-
ed farm la. ils a year iagO to a .1«4ti

average March U 1921.

The averag •

for !'"

u her
' ition

I. is I

people t

iw i heir
think hi

perience
haviv air ady gained. When they
change occupations and locations,
they throw away the. investment
of years Of effort and*expcrienee.
There are plenty of opportunities
in Boone and surrounding coun-
try, for these ambitious for lar-
ger success.

The total est of the Mneteen
; Co -^ ui|h ,,., a

bu,
l
d

.

,

L
!?S,..

t

:i
C
;L
U.^.'?LtV,.V.r!^\goo:l plow la.d |T5, <om

t

value report.' I this
t i niu,

plow land is $33,

Taxation of Farm Lands.

There is considerable complaint
egarding tho increased assess-

i ments of farming lands which in
some localities advanced abnor-
mally in selling value during the
war, when farm products reached
the peak of high prices, and it was
for this reason our organization
opposed the quadrennial assess-*
ment of land as proposed in th©
Legislature of 1920, believing that

I the high values would not cem-
< Spl'l

orapared with *1J a year ago:
.ooa plow hi id ITS, compared with

or
w
more dormitories was *».«». «.«•>

| ?q.-, a year ago, and average of all
N.ne oft he buddings arb on Gov ;grn a 0S(if ,„u .

T ., m m * l

_
ernment and and 19 in one group *j uith ^ ^ h Jg

m I

on leased land for which tbe As x] , comparative

! months, these estimated values,
1

'.'

are base I partly on last fall's
The entire roof area is nearly

•2,000,000 square feet. With an inch J-
„ "7 ,' •';.'

\

lJ '''\^
, 'r

of rainfall' more than 1,000,000 gal- ^ t^JSTSAi^
The gVSTSge cash i" it pail for

size of such rented farms as M2
acres Wlier* plow lands alon"
were rented for cash, the average
cash rent was $9.70 an acre.

Ions of water would wash tin.

roof surface.

The buildings have nearly twen-
ty miles of corridors and 29,00<i

windows. If ten men started out
to clean the windows of these
buildings it would take them
about six months to do the job.

There are more than 800,000 feet
of piping and nearly 8,000,000 feet
of wiring.

The electrical systems include r , ,>„,.„„ *uT"Lj».i i.,»*!,».*+«.
27,000. light outlets, 30,000 plug out- '

J
- {[Jf© u !t

l°^
t [. ^ on

'

fruit in this part of the state,
says there gives promise at pres
ent loi the finest crop

that

The chief trouble seems to be
in the ineijuality. of th» increases
referred tq, in different localities
the pobev—have^ U'gii apparen tly
to add to those already contrio-
uting more in proportion and let-
ting down lightly the chronic de-
linquents. The rich farming jeoun
ties have been hard hit whilethe
rich mining counties seem to have
largely escaped the assessors at-
tention and hence the dissatisfac-

Predicts Fine Fruit Crop.

lets and nearly 6,000 buszer sys
terns, some of which have as many
as fifty connections.

Inasmuch as Congress authori/.- I

i Iujs f | ru ,

ed the construction of

of all

AGRICULTURAL PRICES.

mm, ne w ;is universally rsiii'in-
for his ii tegrity, his uptighl-
h and his kindliness Tlie life

e \

Im-

Tbe rapid decline in the prices
of farm products which has taken
place duri/g the past few months
has bee;, very discouraging i >

farmers. While it was generally
realized that prices of farm pro-
ducts as well as of other com-
modities would have tocomedow.i
from the high peaks caused by
war conditions, few reali/.'d that
the readlustmect would cone as
sooi. as it did or be as rapid and
severe as it has been .

The readjustment has been
brouhgt about by a great variety
of influences. In the first place,
the tendency during tlu; months
following the arm slice was one of
free spending and speculation.
Glowing pictures of the prosper-
ity Which would result from
supplying the many seeds of Eur-
opean countries were painted, but
sufficient consideration was not
given to the ability of th.vs"
countries to pay for those needs.
Later d.-velopmonts ha\e plainly
shown that our exports to Eur-
ope are regulated more by their
ability to finance such purchas-
es than by their heeds or abil-
ity to consume Largo production
has tbeen a factor in lowering
prices but under consumption per-
haps has been a greater factor
in bringing about this Condition.
No one can predict, with any as-

surance <i f reliability, definite
prices for long periods in advance
The factors Involved are many
and their nature and influence
can not always be foretold, While
we do not know exactly what fu-
ture prices for farm products are
going to lie, We do know that
the major portion of tlu* drop
has taken place in the prices of
many of these products. Some
may haVe dropped too far an 1

in such case* th<»r<» likely will be
some recovery Falling prices for
supplies and equipment will help
bring altout the lower cost of
production which is necessary to
restore t be balan-'e between pri-
een and production ( osts

these
| kn ,8 nation for years,

temporary buildings, it was as- ou peach, pes* and appks trees
sumed by the Wilson Administra-

j ure UJlusua ii v thick, and Mi.
turn that Congress must order the

| Pav„e states thus far he has not
buildings removed. Authority is

; ,ouml a sillgle defective bud on
given to remove two of thestruc- lne peach trees
turesin one of the pending up- 1 Both strawberries and raspbei*'-
propnation bills, but this measure I riai alskJ give promts Q r a buuJ-
does not go into effect until July

, a ,vt yield unless ukiiavorable weath
• '"*•

er conditions develop Inter. A

WEEKLY NEWS LETTER.

Why Such Such an Effort ?

life

af-
re-

the
we

Mr .1 T Kdwards, who hough!
t he M K II tine lai in n -ar nig
Bone Springs, a few years ago,
was transacting huaiucss m Um
lington, one day last week lie

culled at this office uul h.ol the
dull* tut lot paper pushed up
another
\ ei \ pliHisuni gentleman, snd we
are Kind to have him and lim l.on-

KENTUCKY FARM WOMEN
LEARN SEWING METHODS.

Kentucky has the distinction of
;

iCt; ot lll0 iScchsrine" nccessitv
being one of the two states in lWar51lW independent,
the Lnion where farm women re-
ceive instruction in clothing ef-
ficiency methods, according to I

Mj;s Helen Harriajan, field agent
J

in clothing from the Kentuckv
State College of Agriculture. The

j

work was started in Nov. 1«20. at
jwhich time 21 women were en- '

rolled in learning methods of
jmaking clothing quickly, 'easily
|

and with gbod results for them-
selves tfuid their families. At

j

the present time more than 100.

women in the State are taking the'
work and passing it on to their
neighbors Massachusetts is the]
other state giving this work to

'

farm women.

FERTILIZERS STILL CHEAP
EVEN AT PRESENT PRICES

In spite of the fact that some !

farmers claim they cannot afford
j

to buy fertilizers at tin* present I

cost of these materials when
j

prices of farm products are now.
figures produced bv R K Steph-
enson of the Soils and Oops De-
partment of the Kentuckv State
College of Agriculture show that
com could drop th 50 cents per
bushel, wheat to 75 cv.its and hav
to 50 cents per hundred pounds
a.d the use of limestoti" and phlM
phnte V"Uld still 1h* profitable
even at their present cost " K\-
periments Conductsd on tie
ferent soils types of the
were us >d as a basis in e,

itiK the figure*.

CREOLIN WILL CONTROL
"GAPS" tN BABY CHICKS

burning the dead chicks
ill worms reciovsd from them,
keeping chicks confln il until th •

dew is ofl the xrass and adding
three drops ot cr.Hilhi le
pinl of drinking w ,

youngsters ua* ,u> itv -

onuiuml itioiiH made \,\

U\ <l, ,. . t ( ut i

Kentucky farms, where an entjrel "'!'

(arm was rented in l«-20, was re- I

T
.
he Constitution is conflicting in

ported as $916. and the average I

endowing the Legislature with the
power to raise revenue by fixing
the tax rates, based on former as-
sessments, and then permitting,
by another section, the assessing
authorities to fix the taxes to be
paid, by raising or lowering a«-
sessments. This is one of the
gravest faults in the old tax
laws which unfortunately have-
not been changed in this respect
No state can prosper without

agricultural and industrial enter-
prise and it is a fatal mistake to

as been m
| overtax the sources of wealth and

buds interfere with the accumulation of
other property and reducing the
taxes on all.

There are certain immutableecon
omical laws the violation of which
is dangerous and compliance ad-
vantageous. Prosperity depends on
the volume of raw materials, sup-
plied chiefly by agriculture, and
factories to turn them into use-
ful products, with the sid of la-
bor which latter furnishes consum-
ers and the process is an endless
chain every link of which is do-
pendent on the others
Lower taxes stimulate industsry

and it is wrong to penalise pro-
duction. Therefore, the taxes on-
land used for farming purposes
should be light in order to en* k

courage production and meet tb»
competition of other states soma 1

of which levy no State taxes*
land.
This organization has alwa

been in favor of lower taxes
land used for farming purposes
and if all thet axable property
in the state is subjected to tax
at ion; as the law requires;
is no reason why the tax
on this class of property
not be lessened.

good fruit crop \till l>eabig item
to the peopfcj thi\ year, as sugar
has now reached 8 price level

j

which will enable't he public to
can all the fruit it cares to,

I something that was impossible
last ; . **j to the prohibitive

Ii

Slate
mput -

a huh the
thrth
thi* pool
Kent ink \

for

Sometimes people look upon aC-

tei.dance at church as a duty
which must lie performed, ai d yet
one which requires more or less

of an effort.

When we go to a show we pay
hie price to sec performers re-
produce scenes of every day
i hat are old to mankind It

fords us the change nature,
quires and we ire satisfied.

At every church servie*
minister tells us something
did not know before. He extracts
his information from a source
that can not be questioned, from
a Ixiok that never grows oil, from
the fountainheud of truth and
knowledge.
The pages of the Bible contain

more thrilling stories and mo:- >

astounding wonders than all other
prints of civilization combined—
and every word is truth

All this is yours for the going,
as free as the air you breathe
There is no ticket taker at the
Joor, and no admission is charged.
You are welcome without price.
Can sou ask more?

There is o doubt that thd high
<'ost of travel is interpo*invr bar-
riers between the various sections
of the (Country, and pissang'r
1111

'
iioat.'s freight business. As

passenger tra^ I dtmnish -a freight
movements ar > sure to go down
a td tlu- cost oi ii-4v*4 it sroaaahl
< lh inordinate!) hi<h Wi;h »th
'' I" H dropping th> rnlr >ul
executives will do well to consider
the ad\ iHt'Mii' \ ,,t ,, i.,

| ,,| , ,,, , ,

p issenger rat mi

t-\

It 111 u
(be II,

M.I II

I. ail. I l„

igm

.- Impossible .» ij time
•n future to reduce
•ighl rstsS) but <*t.'|i«

t »k

.•if«*et that the ••^uliioi

-•are hsving spaa
IravtL

Komucky^PoBiilattonT,

Kentucky, originally
Virginia, was admitted t^fc
lnion as the fifteenth staHT
17W. According to the Fourteen
Census, taken as of Jaruai
1920. its population is ,2,41
which represents an mcresse
126,725. or 5.5 per Cent, over
1910 figure. During the same
period the population of th* U 8
ncreased by 14.9 per cent
K"mucky has 120 counties, of

winch *H show decreases as com-"
pared with 1910
The total laVl area of the state

is «0.181 square mibni Th+» aver-
age Mumber of inhabitants to thai
squire mils in ip-^i js ,;o | as aealast
57 In |»lo ami 53 t in 1900.

Tlu» America i. pople s>e srnd-wg over $1 -t.iMMi mi".o mi ; , help th*
starvir.g piH.ple of Rurope, b&
they ure i ol conti ibulln^ a
t4, i**+*l Utt* F+Hftftl
er*

lidsnl
fro i ii .,

iit \
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The Business
'

of Farming
In the business of farming, buying is just as important as raising and

selling, and there are three powerful reasons for buying lumber TODAY.

Buy lumber because the price is right. Lumber is back to normal
and it is our belief* that, everything considered, there is nothing to be
gained by waiting longer. -

Buy lumber to protect your investment. -. Repairs which have been
postponed from previous years ran now be made at normal costs. Repairs
made when needed often save many times the amount expended. i

Buy lumber to bring greater returns from your farm. > Lumber is the
big item in many improvements which will cut the cost of hired help,

reduce waste, give greater storage, or add to the comfort and convenience of
the home—and lumber prices are down where they should be.

Bring your building problem to us. We believe that our business can
serve your business to your best interests, and our friendly help and counsel
are at your disposal, without obligation.

;

H.L Mickle Lumber Company
Southern R. R. & Dixie Highway, ERLANGER, KY.

J. W. HALEY. Manager. Phone Erlangcr 25

Business Conditions.

Business sentiment is somewhat
mixed, (and while in some lines
there is improvement, all signs in-
dicate a Deriod ot hand to mouth
business, based upon immediate re
quirements /or prompt delivery.
Whatever opinion may have been
entertained a month or two
months ago, it is now clear that
the process of placing business
upon a level (airly comparable
with that which prevailed prior
to 1914 is in progress. The process
will be faaatened by the read-
justment of those basic com-
modities which have as yet re-
mained almost untouched by the
movement toward lower prices
Particularly is this the case with
regard to iron and steel, the nec-
essary materials for practically
every industry.
Retail prices and labor costs

have not kept pace with falling
commodity prices. Labor costs
must be readjusted to new price
levels in an orderly fashion with
the greatest possible recognition
of the social proheime involved
Viewing the matter as a whole,
further lowering of retail prices

*" come before the business sit
can be said to be once

in stable equilibrium. ' Re-
prices, as is usual on a. fall-
market, have lagged behind
downward movement of whole

prices and their adjustment
een delayed by the intro-

ion during the past few yearsa temporary speculative ele-
t into the circle of distribu-

tes© speculative middle-
Fho for the most part
> economic purpose, have

"Iff t'liminated by rapid-
Commodity prices, but
Of their presence is still l

me extent in the un-l
.«*•* of much of the!
ilers' stocks, as well

_eral lowering of the
of commercial morality
egard of trade condi-

pult to conduct busi-
JWofit in a period of

JMUning price* Pnecipi-
to» la commodity mar-
fueved to be passed,
f|» case of iron ana
•j* few other commod-
the full forces of re-
^fcave not yet been
Kith a continued de-

vormal buai-
sorjr profit Is
The enormous

, V. 8. during the
loiiowicg the Civil
* Ot in Justeuehin

conditions were recognized a»
among the necessary assets of the-

well-established business.

sal

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES— , . » —
F. W. Cialbraith, Jr., National

Commander of the American Le-
gion, has ordered the Kansas De-
partment of that organization to
make a thorough investigation of
the recent outrage at Great fiend,
Kansas, in which two organizers
of the Non-partisan League were
tarred and feathered. Altho the
mob of residents of that vicinity
included a number of ex-service
men, there was no organized sup
port from Legion 'posts, accord-
ing to press correspondents. Col.
Galbraith ordered all Legion posts
to refrain from interference with
the political activities of the Non-
partisan League several months
ago.

Aroused by the greed of land-
lords in Shreveport, La., the local
post of the American Legion has
placed itself on record as opposed
not only to the hardship placed
upon renters living in homes and
occupying office and business
buildings owned by rent hogs, but
as pledging its aid in seeking a
remedy for the evil.

More than l%600 new members
Were obtained for the American
Legion in Virginia during the last
two months m spite 01 unfavor-
able agricultural and industrial
conditions.

The increased cost of railroad
fare will not trouble the members
of Superior, Wis., post of the Amer-
ican region, who will attend the
next Legion state convention at
Eau Claire, in box cars. "We trav-
eled France in side door Pullmans
and we believe that we prefer the
Yankee type of box cars to riding
the velvet at present prices," the
Legionnaires said.

r
pim and PRICE

1

OUR MOTTO

Golden Gap Coffee,
'•'

$1.00
THE COFFEE THEY' DRING
WHERE COFFEE GROWS

FENCING
Just Reived a Carload of Field Fencing.

LET US GIVE YOU PRICES.

Sing prices.
si«»lut»ly to
period of
ess in ot a

Graves of 150 Civil War vuterar.s
will be provided with markers by
Kent Voyles Post of the American
Legion at Elizabethtown, Ind. To
raise funds for the undertaking,
the Legionnaires will give a ban-
quet oi "slum," prepared by for-
mer Army cooks belonging to the
post. Elizabethtown Legion mem-
bers are also backing a movement
to eataiblish a public library

American Legion posts and the
Home Service department of the
Red Cross in Detroit have consol-
idated efforts under the name of
the Service Men's Bureau, anu
will <-oop«-rate In the work of ad-
Justing claims, hospitalization, ed-
ucation and War Risk insurance
for#e«-servte»» men

<The public sals of Walton mm
Mim ham, near IMlcview, last Sat-
urday drew « Urge crowd, and
fair arltmm prevail*! milch ows
brtrglitf from ton to f i to

I Roofing

~ Johnston's Paints and Oils

Per Roll $2.50
85-lb. Roll, 3-Ply, Green and Red Surface.

( - - ^ . , —

Oliver Plows Acme Harrows

Onion Sets-red. per qt, 5c

I

Flour, Feed & Seeds
Pratt's Buttermilk Baby Chick Food

i

Brothers & Leidy
:

Limaburg, Ky,

>Ossmbss»o

An Extravagant Dreaesr.
The late cur of Russia had (lis rep-

•tattoo of betuf tbs meet estravsfSBt
of European monsrehs ss rogards
drees. Ths bill sf hie cwti rallor Is
said to hs*S bordered on 110,000
tear, and thai of ths mllliarj tailor
tlsVOOQ,

Qooinoas Alwaye Influential.

Mo man or woman of ths bmobleet
sort can really bo strong, rootle, pars
and food without the world bsigf bet-

tor for It, without eomebody beta*
Solpod and comforted "by ths very a»
latoncs of that foodnssa.—Phillips

Jarasha. •

Tako Your County I'spor

Will be paid to anyone by two men who are responsible—one
from Boone and one from Kenton county, Ky.—who can take
the sting out of a man who has had the Shingles, and place
them in as good health as before having same.

I have been sick from the effects of the Shingles for two
years, and was not able to give my customers and friends the
service I always had before, but, as I have improved in health
a great deal lately, I think, I will be able to take care of my
customers as heretofore. I am still in the Carriage Busi-
ness and expect to remain just as long'as I can make a liv-

ing at same.

Now, a word in regard to rubber tires, I suppose some peo-
ple think any one can apply a tire to a wheel, but. that is a
great mistake ; there is just as much ia applying a tire tv
make it wear, as there is in the quality of the tire. . If I do
like some, cut a pound out of each tire before applying, and
take the compression out that ought to be in the tire, T would
have more money than I have aow.'

I have been applying rubber tires for just twenty-six years,

and, I think, I should know something about them. I am
using the T. J. Cooper Tire—nothing but 6rst grade and
strictly guaranteed to be the best on the market—one price

to all.

Those who are going to have repairs done, get your work
to me as soon as possible, before work on the Dixie Highway
starts, and your work will then be readyjfor you when the
road is ready to travel upon. They claim it will be complet-
ed in 40 days from the time they start work on it.

Repainting and anything in the carriage line—one price

to all. All work done by me must be strictly first-class.

Write or phone me at any time for prices.

H. G. COLLINS, 419 Dixie Highway,
Phone 51-x Erlonger, Ky.

Hi
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I

€os<sf happenings.

I -The j-emah.s of Mrs. Eliza Rouse
were

. teteri-ed in th? I. O. O. F.
cemetery yesterday.

A large r. umber bl Judge Rob-
erta Burlington friends attended
his "funeral lastDA onday.

€. O. Riddeli, ol Rabbit Hash,
spent Monday in Burlington visit-
ing relatives and friends.

Dr. K. \V. Ryle, 'pf Burlirgton,
ar.d Miss Eliska Stephens, of Rab-
bit Hash, were married last Sat-
urday at Covington, Ky. The Re-
corder -Joins in wishing them a
long, prosperous and nappy mar-
ried life., . ;

-

Rev. Wilford Mitchell, of Florr
er.ce, occupied the pulpit at the
local ML E. church, last Sunday
morning a.id evening in place of
the regular pastor, Rev. Tomlin,
who was engaged in work at
another church. •

Some of the Mump patients arc
'able to be out on the streets again.

ft | There are now about a dozen new
" cases in town, and more to fol-

. low. It looks as through Burling-
ton will be entertaining mumps

x the rost of th~> summer.

The crop of lambs in Boone
county this year bids -fair to be/

a good or.fe and with plejuty of
feed should faring in a large
sum of money even at a low price
The weather the past two months
has been fine^on the young lambs.

r_

—

\
People seem to think that all

that J» required is to give an ed-
itor the copy, and he'll put it

all in print without anv, type he-
ir.? set. Don't wait uniil the lust

day to get a rews item or ad-
vertisemert in the Recorder.

PLORBNCH.

This eectior has beon enjoying
real sprirg weather, the past week,
the thermometer registerirg up in
the sever ties, and some of the

-early garderers have been busy
planting early garden stuff—such
as onions, lettuce, peas, etc.

The sale of (5eo. Denier on TueS
day of last week was attended
by a fair sized crowd »of liberal
buyers, and everything that was
sold brought good prices. Mr. pen

/ m ^ ler nioyea back to Kenton county
" last Saturday.

Dr. J. M. Orant, of Petersburg,
suffered a stroke of paralysis
one day. last week and was in a
serious condition, but is some
better at this writing. Dr. Grant
has been practicing Ms profession
longer than any other physician
in the county, and has a large
number of friends not only in Pet-
ersburg but in other parts of the
county who are grieved to hear
of his illness. The Recorder hopes
that he will speedily recover.

By the death of C C. Roberts at
liis home in Walton, last Friday
afternoon, Boone county lost one
of its most estimable eitizei.s,

whon in times past, the county
was pleased to honor with the
highest and most responsible po-
litical positions within its gift,
ar.d, in each and every instance
he measured up to the require-
ments, acquitting himself in his
official capacity with honor to
himself and credit to the county;
He was prompt and fearless in the
execution of official duties but

v always ipleasar.t and considerate
* in his dealings with individuals.
He Iserved as constable, deputy
sheriff, teherrff and county judge
ai.d made a record as a public
servant that has never been sur-
passed in this county.
As a private citizen, husband

and father few tfu»re be who reach
the standard set by C. C. Roberts,
and a reference to bis life along
these lines will ever be a pleas-
ure to the members of his fam-
ily and those with whom he as-
sociated. The entire county^ de-
plores his death.

Ed. Sydnor is the first man in
town to 'plant potatoes.
There are several pew houses

going up on the Sanders sub-di-
vision.

Allie Conner spent one day
last week with George and Frit*
Drinkenberg.
Mrs. Brad Sayre, of Covington, is

spending a few days with Mr.
ard Mrs. Ed. Sydnor.
Robt. Houston was colled to

Detroit, by the serious illness of
his brother, J. S Houston.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bradford en-

tertained several at dinner Sun-
day in honor of her mother'* birth-
day, i

Misses Beatrice, Helen and Ruth
Cahill topent Monday with their

!
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
'ahill

Mr. and . Mrs. Ed. Sydnor enter-
tained Mesdames Fanny Clutter-
buck, Lloyd Aylor and children,
last Friday.
Mrs. Wood Stephens spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with her daugb
ter Mrs. Lee Craddock and fam-
ily, of Union.
You should not fail to trade with

Brown & Dunson, our hustjing mer
chants. They carry a full stock
and their prices are right.

Miss Ruth Stephenson, Brown &
Dunoon's efficient clerk, 'spent
from Saturday until Monday with
her father, Geo. Stephenson, of
Union.
R. D. Crouch and wife left last

week for their former home in
Bourbon county. Sorry to have
these good people leave our e6m
munity.
Mrs. Mary Slayback and sons

Ben and John, and daughter Mrs.
Ed. Black and family, were" the
guests of (1. F. Schram and fam-
ily, Sunday.
Mr. and' Mrs. Ben Bingham, of

Gallatin conuty, spent last Satur-
day night and Sunday the guest
of his sister, Mtb. Cam Kennedy
nd family. *•

arles Clarkson has purchased,
property, in Erlanger where he
will move soon, and H. L. Tanner
and family will move to the prop-
erty vacated by Mr. Clarkson.

LUCKYSTRIKE
cijtarattt. flavor is

iSteuobytoastHg

m &&*****££****

•<
HEBRON.

4

Tobacco Market.
Covington
Cynthiana
Grankfort
Paris
Shelbyrille
Mayaville
.Carrollton
Walton

$14.50
$13.88

#11.00

$13.77

$15.78

$14.00

$16.20

$11.30
The tobacco that has been sola

during the last week ha* been of
the low grades.

The Deadly Arrew.

a | A mounted Indian or white van
T with bow and arrows sometimes could

kill more buffaloes than a man could

kill witb a rifle, says the American
Forestry Magazine. At close rang*

tbe arrow was as deadly as the bai-

lee It made less oolae, and arrows
conld be discharged four dates as rap-

idly as bullets from muzzle-loading

guns.

BEECH GROVE?•
nid Mth. (I. A. Ryle spent

ral days last week with their
•nsom and family,
and Mrs. Marcus Kyle were

i of Don Williamson and wife,
['hnrsday.

./in. Cay ton visited his brother-
in-law J. W. Ryle and family, last
week.

J. W. Ryle and family have mov-
«d to the ntsldttlioe purchased of tlie

hairs of the late James MoA tee.

On account of 111 health Miss Lit-

tle Kyle ban resigned her poaltlon ait

teacher of our ncTiooI.

The Utile daughter of Mr. and Mr«.
Clifford Pop* in ill.

Harry Hamilton visited relative*

at Mlg Hone, Hiindu
Ivan Clements was ihe guest of

htsuousiu WIUhm Ryle, last Main'
day uighi »ml Sunday

Leon Aylor and family spent last
Sunday with A. J. Ogden and
family.
/Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kilgour, of
Francesville, spent Sunday, with
Frank Aylor and wife.
There was no Sunday school or

communion services hare Sunday
on account of smallpox.
-John Dye and family mnvert
Thursday of last week to tne
house he purchased of Earl Aylor.
Myro» Garnett and wife and K^,

K. Stephens and family, motored
to Indiana, last Sunday to Visit
Ed. Stephens and family. v
Smallpox has made its appear-

ance in this neighborhood, and
the school here was closed last
Friday morning.
W. M Rice and wife and Ches-

ter Anderson and wife went to
Cincinnati Thursday night to hear
Billy Sunday, but on account of
such a crowd they couldnt get
within hearing distance, so they
attended a ' theater.
One of the most pleasant events

of the season was an old fashion-
ed dance Riven by J. H. Mannin
and wife, TaBt Wednesday even-
ing. The men were attired in
overalls and the ladies wore calico
and gingham dresses. The most
attractive feature of the evening
was the dancing of tne Old Vir-
ginia Reel with Dr. Tom Hafer as
director. We wish Mr. and Mrs.
Mannin many more events of this
kind.

Holloway and Keim
PETERSBURG, KY.

— EXPERT

—

Painting and Decorating

Now is the time to PAINT
Your HOUSE and BARN

Give Us A Call. Prices Right.

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—Four or five good

work horses, 12 young Durham cat

tie and two fresh milk cows. Wm,
Gain.es, Burlington R. D. 3,

23feb-tf.

FARM FOR SALE—80 acres
;

v
two

miles from Batesville, Ind. New
house, large barn. $4,000.00.

JOHN EICHACKER,
mchl0-3t Batesville, Indiana.

For Sale—Duroe Jersey boar, six

months old, weigh 150 lbs. Priced
to sell if sold at once. Ben C.

Stephens, Jr., Grant, Ky
lOmch 2t pd.

For Sale—A new Bungalo, Hix
rooms, 'small barn and three acres,
near Erlanger, Ky. {4500 for a quick
sale. C. T. CLAUNCH.
lOmch Erlanger. Ky.

"Trade Where They All Trade."
"^

Experience of more than a century is

behind the Blatchford's Line. Just think oi it—over 100 years in

the same business. We are agents for Blatr/hford's Calf Meal and
Chick Mash (formerly called Milk Mash).

Blatchfonf. Milk Mash, 25-lb. Bag $1.70 : #0 ft ft
1004b. bag jD.UU

4 pound pack*?- 4(k
Blatchford's Calf Meal, 25-lb. bag $1 SO;

1004b. bag

2', lb*, at 8 «t-k :

Trot* Mark
Beg I., ». P,i on

$5.75

NEW SPRING BULBS.
Gladola, each 3c to 10c

Dozeo 35c to 80c

Tube Rosea. 5 and 10c, doz 40c to 8<jc

Grapevines: Oorncords, ea. 30c doz $3.25
Niagra or Catawba, ea. 35c, doz . . .$3.75

Asparagus Root*, doz. 15c; 100 $1.00

RILEY'S FAVORITE SEED CORN-The Best yellow corn & O en
you can get— fine stock* bushel •9£ sJU

SEED POTATOES— Irish Cobblers, Ohios, Triumphs, Early Rose, etc . . Lowes Market Price

FERTILIZERS-Nurto (Pulverized Sheep Manure) in 1 lb. box., 5 lb. boxes 100 lb.

bags. JARECK'S FERTILIZERS, 16 per cent, and others. SCALICIDE-The great

Tree Saver—destroys San Jose Scale and invigoratesthe trees. Lime and Sulphur in dry

form, best to use, cheaper to handle, noTots— 1 lb. to 100 lb. drums.
at

SPRAYERS—Large and small, Dusters and all material for spraying.

Buckeye Incubators $18.50 to $120. Buckeye Brooders $ 13 .50 to $3 1 .50.

We give you wholesale prices on Seeds: Clover, Alfalfa, AUike, Timothy, Blue Grass
Orchard Grass, Top, etc, etc.

GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES
19 -21PIKE ST. /8 -20 W. 7Z» ST.

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
4

Phones South 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director license No. 030057-Y.

U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770.

HUNPOWDKR

Some of the tobacco growers
were burning plant beds last week

E. K. Tanner was called to Ohio
last Friday to attend a funeral of
a near relative.
H. F. Ute and family visited Mr.

and Mrs. James Dobbins, near Rich
wood, last Saturday.
Wm. Phillipps left last Friday

for Grant county, where he will
make his. future home.
Miss Flora Rouse left last week

for Spring Place, Oa., where she
will make her future home.
Mrs. E. A. Blaukenhek-M' aid

daughter Miss Alma, spent Friday
of last week with Mrs. H F Utz
Albert Rouse and wife, of near

Limaburg, were guests of her pas
ents»*Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tanner,
last Sunday.
Lute Bradford and Ezra Tanner

sold their tobacco on the Cov-
ington market last week, and the
prices received were satisfactory.

The Kerns sale last week was
attended by a large crowd, ana
everything sold for fairly good
prices, some of the cows ' sold for
more than a hundred dollars ana
0ns sold for $116.

For Sale— 18 three year old black
faced sheep with lambs; also two
year old mule, and, 2-ton stack
of hav. L. E, Lyve, Burlington, Ky. I

R_D.^2.
j

Lost—Two female hounds, one
blac, and one white. If found no-

1

tify W. T. Berkshire, Burlington

»

R. D *•___> _
For Sale—Pure bred eggs from

high laying strain. S. C. VV. Leg-
horns and Barred Rocks. $1.50 per
15, $9.00 pes* -100.

ROY C. LUTES,
lOmch 4t. Florence, Ky.

Lost—Ir Burlington, pocketbook
cortaining small amount of money
ard two checks payable to me.
Mer ter Martin, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale— 13 ahoata, will weigh
from 80 to 100 pourds. A. L. Nich-

J
opra:'JSMMMAMMAMAMA 'AUStMA+'XCKW

OTIS ROEHM. CARL ROEHM 3

Roeliin Bros
Furnaces, Rooting, Plumbing, Jobbing,

Steam and Hot Water Heating

ols, Burlirgton, Ky.
_^_

Pd.

For Sale— Three heifers fresh ir

Aprfl, also ore cow fresh in May
H. A. Jergers, Ludlow, Ky. R. D 2.

Prompt Service.

24 Eaat High Street,

LAWRENCEBURG, IND
/

For Sale—John Deere Gang plow
—a real bargain. Joe Walton, Bur-
lirgton, Ky., R. D. 1.

Wanted—300 bushels of No. 2
cor;:. Phone or call and see me.
W. M. Bal&ly, Burlington R. D. 3

Lost—One iron bed rail between
Bullittsville a:.d Verona. Finder
please notify C. C. Pigg, Verona',
Ky,, a:id receive reward. pd

BIO BONB. a
•••*

J. M. Baker la repairing his resi-
dence.

B. H Hume and wi/e, of Burling-
ton, called un friunda 1h_to Sun^
day,
ClSrsnOS Norman umd wife, of

Klorrnci*, were guests of Churl*-*
MHvin iiiid ramily, Hunduv
Claudo Litteral wife and baby,

of near Reaver, were guesta of his
puitMits, tbe latter part ol the
u c«*k

Mrs KlUa Hamilton ttml Mr*
Ifsnry ntdm and llttlo ton, vis-
ited r«>lstlv«Mi ne«r tmispffasitneo,
last wt«ek
Mrs Lldu .loh n ton <v|*lM-4fod lM»r

Mth birthday Hatjmlsy Her two
sisters. Mrs Mary Noal* sod Mrs
Ueo nifty b*ck. h»l»M«d eatthegouU
>lu.n*f that ass prep*rot

SBJJJ

/l Frozen Center of Population.

Like Credit and .other things,
except ice. ii. these tfmes of ao-
r.ormalcy, ihe center of population

I

seems ir danger df incoming fro/.-

ec. in the past decade it has
moved leas thac ten miles, al-
most due west. It bids fair to he-
come statiorary, if it does not
even slip back eastward.
Since 1790-the center of popula-

tion has zigzagged Westw.ir'1 more
than 500 miles from a point east
of Baltimore to one west of Bloom
ington, Ind. Erratic as the ten-
year jumps have been, their aver-
age tendency has been almost due
west for 130 years.
Up to 1840, when the railroads

were well begun, the average move
ment of the center was forty-
one and five-tenths miles a de-
cade. Then for fifty years the av-
erage ten-year move* was more
thai seventy miles; in I860 it was
eighty. This period marks the win
i.insr <»f the West. In 1900 the
moverher.t had lieeh fourteen and
beer fourteen and six-tenths miles.
Ir 1910 it was thirty-one miles.
Now it is orly nine* and eight-
terths miles, a new low record.
But for I he great growth of

imputation in a single State Cal-
ifornia, the center would already
have baytil SStPSCtni its »tc|j>t

This pause ir the Westward
course of empire is otherwise stat-

ed ii\ the fact that for the first

time the town and city popula-
tion has pnsaed the rural It is

it n Imlust rial age And, let Hi-
Hei ste ask if it will what "«

t .

have to do wil|t aliro.id,'* Indus*
trios look to (he sea I >o ill 'I, uitli

a prudent rv on the markets of

the world - New York World

Last HoimU* W«« deaift tinted as
the d*v upon which spring Shuuld
srrlee. but It appear* t.i hsv.«
rwschetl aeversl day* before that
sahrdulml for Its arrival

KV*iVMri£*iV.J*nB*^JZJi>X1iVJZ1il

r.rst-Class Work.

Phone 48-Y

.»»

HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

All Star Cast--"The She Tiger

Sunshine Comedy-"Mongrels"
First Sko^ 7:30 P. M. /

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 1 1 Cents

lacludiog War Tsx

\ FERTILIZERS I

I HAVE ON HAND AT

j Burlington & McVille

!

passing of the Clouds
The farmer and business men are beginning to realize that

the clouds in business have passed, and are looking for-

ward to the dawn of a new and prosperous day.

This is being experienced by the rise in prices of tobacco,

hogs, cattle, etc., over the low prices of two months ago.

When prices begin to decline everybody rushes to mark-
et and when prices begin to advance everybody buys.

Crops will be produced this year at considerable less cost
than for the past three years ; people will be more eco-
nomical in their expenses and in the long run have more
net profit.*

This bank stands by its customers in cloudy weather as
well as when the sun shines*

4 Per Cent aad Taxei paid on Tim* Depoaita.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

CAPITAL A SURPLUS 150,000 00
W t B. ROUSE, *r«*iaW. NELL H. MARTIN, Aaat. Csakiar.

A. B. RENAKRR. Csaaiar. LEWIS C. BEF.MON, Aaat. Cataiar.

Different Kinds of Fertilizer!

Made By TheZ naae dj i ne

• Hopkins Fertilizer Co. *
* These are of the beat J

Grade Fetilisera, and

: PRICES - ARE - LOW. t
• •

I d. B. ARVIN, |
Burlington, Ky.

eeeeeeeee+eease

Take Tour County P*
•m* Our

a».

eeeaeeat

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN^
•^^DBNTLSTaat&a**

In in y new offlce

Clayola Place, Florence, RY.
Teeth extracted painbss. UridgH

and Plate W'Wk a Specialty.
All Work Oua ranteed

Notice.
We will do all kinds of griuding

any day if notified over phone—call
274. KASTON BROS.,
orhchl7-pd Bttjrllngten, Ky.

FREE- 5100.00 PEN OF

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROUS.

I am jfivinjf the above pen ass
premium to the members of Hoys'

and Girls Club for the best Bar-
red Rock Display at Ky. State

Fair this fall. For details see

Mr. Sutton, County Ajreut.

J AS. W. HUKY,
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CONGRESS HEARS

DRAMATIC PLEA

FROM FILIPINO

Washlneton. —
"Must the heart
of America boat

only for the free-

dom of Ireland, of

Poland and of the

Or.echo - Slovaks,

and not for the

Independence of

the Philippine Is-

lands?"

This was the

question Resident

C naitll oner

Isauro Gabaldon
of the Philippines

udressed directly

to the member-
ship (if tln> House
of Bepresentaireg
whs trl \ t'ii very

up-

SEHON BREAKING GROUND FOR
KENTUCKY CHILDREN'S HOME

Philippine Resident

Commissioner \

ISauro Gabaldon

Jn a speech which
Close attention and was fntiuentl.s
j'lai'diil.

"At one time," aafd Commissioner
Gabaldon, "Congress had before it no
les«s than thirty resolutions expressing
Sympathy with the aspirations of the
Irish people, If not actualy urging Kn*-
land to km in independence to Ireland.
At that time, also the Filipinos were
knocking at your door. Out of the
womb of war, many European repub-
lics were born, and America has re-
joiced to uphold the same. And yet
the claim of the Filipinos Is still un-
heeded. Must there be exceptions,
then, in International Justice?
"My plea, gentlemen of the Ameri-

can Congress, | s that you ignore, no
llonger the repeated requests of a de-
serving people for an independence

• that rightfully belongs to them. The
igranting of Independence now affords
the l" tilted States a golden opportunity
to give to the world unanswerable
'proof of Its sincerity* Its consistency
and its altruism. It will be the great-
est example of square dealing In the
history of the ages.
"Do not think we are not appre-

ciative of all you have done for us.
'We are. America lias truly treated
the Filipino people as no other nation
has ever ireated an alien rnce In all

history. The high points of the Amer-
ican policy in the Philippines have
been consistently Inspired by altruism.
"We know that you were actuated in
your labors -by the desire to contrlb-
ute to our own welfare.
"And we love you perhaps most of

all for your solemn promise to grant
us that which we hold dearer than life

itself—our freedom. Independence is

our national Ideal. It is our all ab-
sorbing aim. It grows stronger every
hour. For the spirit of nationalism
never dies. Much less can It be sub-
dued. We believe that we can never
hope to be a sturdy nation If we are
to rely forever on the magnanimity of
the United States.

"America's task In the Philippine
Islands is finished. What you have as-
sumed as your sacred obligation In
that part of the world has been ful-
filled. A people with a medieval sys-
tem of Institutions has been trans-
formed Into a conscious nation, im-
bued with all that Is modern in the
activities of nations. And if you give
us independence our gratitude to you
will Increase a thousand fold; It will
last forever If you keep faith with us.
"There is but one Issue In the Phil-

ippine question, and that Is: Is there
today a stable government on the Is-

lands? In the Jones law you promised
independence upon the establishment
of such a stable government. *Tour
own Governor-General has officially

reported that there is a stable gov-
ernment In existence today, and we
also have submitted plenty of evidence

jBnttlate Its existence. There-
fore, we hope and expect America will
now carry out Its pledge."

L, T. CLOftE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Seo'ty.

E J. L. KITE, Agent.

I Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against fioss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

w
Left to right: George L. Sehon, Superintendent, breaking the ground on the site of the Children's New

Home, to be built by the Kentucky Children's Home Society at Lyndon; W. W. Davies and Lee
L. Miles, members of the Building Committee, and Hugh L. NeviP, Architect.

HEN ground was broken Tues-

day, March 1, for the $300,000

home of the Kentucky Chil-

flren's Home Society at Lyndon, Ky.,

by George L. Sehon, head of the socie-

ty, the spade marked the future monu-
ment to Kentucky childhood erected by
Kentucky children.

Mr. Sehon last month announced
that work would start on the group of
buildings, March 1, regardless of
veuther conditions and the promise to
Kentucky's childhood was kept. The
ceremonies were marked by a solem-
nity befitting tlw great work oi the
only mwttnuion of its kind in the coun-
try—an institution whose mission is to
redeem from the clutches of evil en*
vironm-rit those children who have not
been born with tiic advantages that ^o
far toward meaning success in tju-

bust**!* world.

"You can't raiaca an* piirse o<rc of
B sow's ear. Sehon,*' one of the scep-
tics told Mr. Sehon twenty years ago
•v..eD hs work was in |t> infancy.
"Bat today in many fcchoois in Ken-

tucky there Is at least one child who I of the institution lias been purchased,
got its start at the lSentucky' Ohll- leaving about $100,000 cash on hand
drens Home Societf," said Mr. Sehon. to be at tlte disposal of the society for
"In every community t»ere Is some be- I building purposes.

It is estimated that tills sum will be
needed In the erection of the adminis-
tration building and two double cot-
tages which will house about 7o chil-
dren each. These buildings will be
completed about October 1.

As accommodations then will be
available at the new home for only
about 150 children, whereas about 100
children now are at the home on Hax-
ter avenue, It may be necessary to
erect some temporary buildings.
Mr. Sehon says he feds assured tliut

the remaining $1.".0.000 needed to com-
plete the cottage village will he raised
during the campaign this summer.

Ultimately <h»> institution at ItH new
location next to tin- Kentucky Military
Institute Kill consist of the adminis-
tration building, eight of the cottage
buildings, n school, a tinftpltaL a chapel
;rtid power plant, the latter to provide
heat and light and also to manufacture

loved character, man or woman, sonu
successful man or fond parent who
once was u ward of. the Kentucky Chil-
dren's Home Society and who now
would be in the e\ II surroundings of
his or hef birth, but lor tlte helping
hand of the society."

Mr. Sehon intends to raise the fund
for the cottage plan institution at Lyn-
don, tliroui.ii the schools of the stad .

He w«nnts the nickels and dimes of tin-

children to build the monument to
childhood instead of obtaining th«
money in a lump sum from some phil-

anthropist. He believes that through
tills method of raising the mouey, each
childisjLin-art will be fllk-d with_iLe
thought of the good done with thai
nickel or dime; of the, soul that has
been saved or wuif reclaimed.

Approximately -tloO.tHM) toward th-
9800,000 has been raised toward the
society's fund. The ninety acre tract

1>
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VULQANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

) of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.
.
Good ridge and (loodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

i***********!

I
m

^ IT'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now,

Vf/ I so you won't be disappointed in the spring.

W Phaeton Hudson $2538.00. Seven Passenger Hudson $2538.00
(f\ Coupe Hudson - - $3445. Sedan Hudson . - . $3574

/f\
Essex Touring $1698.

n\ Ea«ex Roadster $1698.

:il Dodge Touring $1390.

JJJ
Dodge Coupe $2035.

JjT . Dodge Sed.n $2295.

L Cleveland Tractor $1395.

oi The above prices are delivered at your door.

of land which will be the future home
j ice.

FINE HAT MAKING
A PHILIPPINE ART

The period of talk will doubtless be
succeeded by quiet action. Words do
very well for*programs, and for the
frames of action, but fulfillment comes
In deeds. We have always -been more
or less a wordy people. We have in-

dulged as a people, a penchant for or-

ators. But we have discovered that
It Is mostly the silent men who do
things, says I»earborn Independent.
The old story about using so much
steam In the whistle that there Is

none left for the wheels, is more than
humor—It Is philosophy. It is'mlghty
easy to re-create the world In a speech
or reorganize society on paper. Meu
who actually put Into practical oper-
ation the new thing, who prove its

worth and get It established, may not
go down In the list of world-producers,
but they are the real statesmen.

meKncrm
CABIAE

The contention of Ko-Ko In "The
Mikado" that when a man Is officially

pronounced dead, he la dead to all

lDtents and purposes, has been sol-

emnly confirmed by the action of the
war authorities in notifying a Mas-
sachusetts lieutenant, in spite of his
repeated denials of the report of his
death, that his body Is now on the
way home. Whether he could be
court-martialed for Insubordination
hi persisting In being alive, remarks
Baltimore American, Is now a ques-
tion.

<(g). 1S31, Western Newspaper Union.)

Dr. Johnson whs as constitutionally
pronf to melancholy as any man who.
ever lived, yet lie said: "Man** being
tn g'mi or bad humor depends very
much upon his own will. The habit of
looking on the bright Hide of things."
he added, "l.« worth more than a
thousand pounds a year."

A Combination of Sense, Non-
sense, News, Etc.

MEALS FOR THE CHILDREN.

There Is much on the grownups'
tables which should never be given to

children and the

Ears are coming back in style, but
sweet woman will always regret the
gossip she missed while they Were
banned—Atlanta Constitution.

i

A minister in Chicago is quoted as
saying that '-hell" and ••damn" are
not profane words when properlv
used. This is to say, we take it,

when UBed in the pulpit.—Chatta-
nooga Times.

An enlisted man in the navy re-
ceived second honors In a prize con-
test for the best essay on "Leader-

I

ship," in n contest open to all from
:
commander down to "gob." This
recognition of right and merit. Irre-
spective of rnnk, is one reason why
the American army and navy are bet-
ter than the best on the other side,
where certain honors are shut out
from the grasp of a man, however ca-
pable of earning them, because of his
position in the social scale.

from

This Flllplna Is making a Philippine
hat, which Is becoming quits popular
with both man anal woman In the
United States* and Is usually a sou roe
•» great prist te the wearer.

FILIPINO INOIPKNDINCI,
•UT NO OUANANTY

Men are- uuwlse who retire
active aff..lrn to take their esse.
Ease la freuuaatjy but a short cut to
the grave. One who ,„ oallouaed to
harness ami hy Interest in his task
persuaded to forget the advancing
years rinds when he quits the strife
that strength i,..« gone from hlin. The
strain Which he eudur«d sod enjoyed
comes t«» settle an accumulated score.

The United States doll*
In value in drew, followl
throw «f Veiiiieloe A/
plans of that leader

!• statist.
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families.

The mother who
t a k e 3 time to

study h»,r child will In her general
readlug and conversation with other
mothers learn many attractive ways of
serving the common foods that are In-
cluded In her children's diet.
Any ripe fruit or dried stewed fruit,

mashed until fine and stirred through
cereal such as oatmeal,.cream of wheat
rice or corn meal well cooked will
make a pleasant change from the or-
dinary serving of cereal.
A different arrangement of the food.

S new dish, a garnish of some well-
liked food will often be an appetizer
for a flHgginK appetite. Our stockmen
tell us that the young animal should
never stop growing and they see to
It that they don't, for it moms an in-
crease in profits. How much more Im-
portant is it that the little human
animal be fed so that there may be no
weak places in the body structure to
sppear In later life?

8ome day our states will look after
the feeding of our children who are to
do the worlds work, with as much
expenditure of funds and energy as
Uiey do uow on the stock, valuable
as that Is.

Bread and butter grows monotonous
but when sprinkled with s hit of
grated maple mignr or a layer of
bright Jelly, )t is seldom refused.
Ilaked apples, baked pears, baked

bananas, as well as baked potatoes,
ere all good food
Other suggestions sre— eKgS careful-

ly scrambled with milk or baked with
cream and bread crumbs until Jumi
set

i'laln bread and butter cut In fancy
shapes with cookie cutters snd gar-
nished In vsrlous ways.
Haked custards, flavored with carer

•eel. tapioca with apple, rice with
dates.

We don't know how religious Len-
iue and Trotzky are, but it seems to
be about time for them to begin say-

custom of having j,,K their prayers—Nashville Han-
them served away ner.

from the rfempta- » r _ ,, ... _ . . , ....
,,

"
, .

'
I

Mr. Harding says his favorite hob-
t Ion of such food ' by is helping the man who is down
is followed in most laud out. Outgoing Democratic of-

ficials, however, are cautioned
against jumping at conclusions in re-'
epect to this statement.—Montgom-
ery Advertiser.

Love is supposed to make the
world go round. But a troubled love
affair is said to be making the crown
prince of Japan go round the world.
—Columbia State.

• Now that there are no more bock
beer signs, it is impossible for some
people to know spring has come-
New Orleans States.

Our idea of a glutton from trouble
is the Pennsylvania police chief who
has issued an order regulating the
length of women's skirts worn in his
bailiwick.- El Paso Times.

Kx?iasxabS
Super Service

,

We want to sell you one or more Gates' Super Tread Tires tnis sea-
son to put. on your car, againBt any other make of tires, and s«e for
yourself which tire gives you the most miles for your money. If
you will do it this year—you will always be a Gates Super Tread

II U8er *

B The Conry Rubber Co.
W 34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

|

A Vault That Can Not Be Robbed.
ii

A four-legged dog was sentenced
to exile from Kentucky following
conviction of sheep. killing- How-
ever, we imagine Kentucky still has
plenty of the two-legged, egg-suck-
ing kind left.—Columbia Record.

A Kentucky 'possum dog a short
time ago went out on a hunt one
night and treed nine gallons and two
quarts of good moonshine liquor in
• ridge in the woods. Now the Ken-
tuck ians who want to buy the dog
are numerous and they are bidding
high.—New Orleans States.

Loulsvill* burglars stole a man's
fountain pen and overlooked hlsdfa£
mond stickpin and gold watch. Bat
maybe they ar«* getting ready to
write a book or something of that
kind.

An exchange reports that a Ken-
tucky motion picture house has ar-
ranged a system of jars for the ao-
c.oui 1 1 nidation of male patrons who
desire to check tb«dr oigars. What
would he of m» 111 higher utility, how-
ever, would be a plaoe uear the the-
ater, where gentlemen could park
their tobacco quids before entering
Monigoiimry Advertiser,

First »utf«J«tlon.

"What da you suppoeb the first

ftuurrel between Adam aad St. wm
"I ffueea aba pitched tat*

If you live within 125 mile*) of

Cincinnati you are interested in

the wonderful Safety Deposit

Vault at Fourth and Vine Sts.,

built by The Central Trust Co.

arid guaranteed to be burglar,

fire, mob and storm proof- It

sets in a hole in the ground, 50

feet deep and is lined with steel

rails 'set in glass slag. It is

guarded night and day. It con-
tains securities worth millions
of dollars in the Safest Place in

the country.

Don't Keep Your Valuables Where They Can be Stolen.
Out of town person, can afford to patronize our vault. A box, with

complete privacy, as low as $3 a year. Write us for particulars. Farm-
ers, Dairymen, Tobacco Growers, Market Gardeners, etc., this should in-

terest you.

The Central Trust Compary i

L Fourth and Vine St.., CINCINNATI, OHIO. A
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Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS.

Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tubes
and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, i(Ulflt f Erlanger, Ky.

A Sunflower Definition.

He. I. j, a pessimist Is only a person
who expects to got the worst of It a
little sooner than the reet of ire.—

Topeka Capital.

Truth Net Alw.y. Supreme, i

"It's impossible," said Jud Tunalns,
"always te) tall the truth. Nobody
would go te a dentist wbe> wouldn't

aet b) hurt yea

Modern Deluge.

The biggest yenrly rainfall Is In As*
sam. In 1861 the world's record was
broken there by a fall of SIM Inchea
er more than 07 feet of rata

Hletery.

History la the first distinct product
at mso's spiritual nature, bla earliest
expression of what can be called

Otrlrla
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£ It you want to place an order for any of these cars, W
\to

call
"

J?

j* B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky. *

Best Quality—Fair Prices
Our constantly Increasing business

proves conclusively that "Beat t^uaiity
at Fair Prices" will win. We test each
carefully by the latest and most accu-
rate methods and grind leuses to ex-
actly suit you.

Phone South 1746

1/Jbi. IV. F. PfllfXV ,613 Madison Ave. - Covi'ngton. Ky

"
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Club Lift for Woman.

Women are roputcd to be more
social than men. But they never
have done so much to tfevHop
social life in club* and lodge*.
They hold periodical meetings at
which they hear lectures and
make plans for further activities.
They ar<» more or less social, yet
that side isn ot predominant.

It is interesting to note that
in England, jwhere men's clubs
can scarcely find members enough
to pay their bills, women's dun*
have long waiting lists of appli-
cants eager to join. These cluoe
are not like women's clubs i.i

America. They have club houses,
and ate- run more like « ma.i'a
club im this country. This raises
the oueaitioii whether women i.i

America will go moro i itn this
form of club life.

Two difficulties have prevented
their doing this in the part. First;
their lack of sufficient incomes.
Second, t heir home ties and the
occupations of women having- chil
dren.

The more civilization advances,
the moro care and time mothers
feel ilwy must give to their
little flocks. This kpcpa tied up
at home a multitude of women
who would enjoy the Independent
chib n'id lodge life tint men have
s<> bong conducted In then? times
an Increasing number of women
have independent incomes They
;ir ! likely to develop social clubs
on a basis much like those of
men

In many places women's duty
organised originally for literary
study and community work, are
now establishing permanent club
bouses. Such establishment* will
ROl merely constitutue a favorite
haunt where women will meet.
More than men's clubs, they will
bo centers of progressive commun-
ity movements, and will i>- a
force working for public advance.

The modern woman wants to hoc
the world move

Wool of Own Shaep Gives

Cloth to Eastern Farmers.

the
both

in

Starting with the object of pro-
viding Vice President Wo-didg-*
with wearing apparel of native
wool, a Massachusetts farm bu-
reau r.ow plans to have the en-
tire dip of wool ow e l by the
luwociatior.

(

manufactured kito
cloth and sold locally.

After the national election, the
farm bureau in Berkshire county,
which had pooled its wool clip
and had stored it with a Coopera-
tive association, arranged with a
local woolen manufacturer to have
some of the selected wool woven
into cloth. A tailor in the county
made an overcoat for th > Vice
President from It.

-

The Franklin County Farm Bu-
reau, not to be qutdon 9 i»,im:i.-
ter of this sort, arranged to have
made from Selected wool, a piece
of cloth which was afterwards
made into a suit of clothes, and
presented to Mr. Cooliilg". This
bit of enterprise on tho part of
the Franklin coun'y people sug-
gested the idea of manufacturing
all of the wool in their pool into
cloth and selling it locally to
farmers ~r others who might o?
irterested, which would result in
ail wool growers gettii g a fair
price for their wool, at I th? lo-
cal people havirg the satisfaction
of wearirg clothing made from
virgir wool from their own sheep
Farm bureau officials regard this
as a possible solution of hand-
ling at least a part of the wool
clip held in the various county
and State pools, especially in Now
England where th^ grower is so
accessible to tro woolen factories.

School Notes.

The time has arrived for
Oral Sprlliiig Contests i.i

Grades and High School.
"" The preliminary' contests
Grades will bo held on April 1st,

awd the final o.i April 8th.
All schools 'located in Florence

and Constu.iee voting precincts
will spell at Florence in the Pre-
liminary Contest of Grades.

All schools in Bullittsville and
Burlington at Burlington. All
schools in Bellevi.-w und Poteri-
uurg at belle-view. All schools in
Canton and big Ho.je at. Hatha-
Wii). All schools i.i Union and bea-
vef at Union. All in Verona anil
Walton at Verona. Tho Final will
be at Verona April Bth. The Pre-
liminary contest iii High schools
will be at Hebron and Walton on
April *15th. The following High
scuools wjll spell at Hebron: He-
bron, Florence, Petersburg. 'The
following High Schools at Wal-
ton April 1j: Union, Verona, Wal-
ton. The final contest in High
school will be held at burlington,
April 2Mth. All contests Will oo-
gln at vi p. m. I hope every school
in the county may bo repiosen'-cu.

"

There is a .great Urgency for all

teachers, to enroll as members of
K li. A. which meets in Louis-
ville April l!i-J2 Arrangements
have 1h\'!i made for one and one-
half lare in transportation This
organization through its commit-
tees, works out almost all school
legisaltio) . It endeavors to im-
prove schools :i! d teachers Even
if you, as a teacher, cai not at-
te» d, you should enroll and pay
the fee of or© dollar per year,
which er titles you to a copy of
the brOCeedirgs and a year's sub-
scription of the K. B. A. bulletin,
a monthly magazine, which is wall
worth the price. At th • last
meeting boon;- county had only
three members to enroll, one be-
i'ig your superintendent, leaving
only two teachers. If all coun-
ties were on the K:.«ne basis there
would be no such organization as
K K. A Yet through this organ-
ization your salaries have increas-
•

1 more than 50 per cent within
the past three years, and your
county school board has Increased
your term o te third. Boone coun-
ty teachers should not expect
the other fellow to do it all. Is
this fair? If you desire you may
remit the one dollar to* me.and
I will see that you are enrolled
and receive, your enrollment earn
even if you can not attend

..! C. GORDON, Supt.

Schools Are Making Filipinos

1

An English Speaking Race

ZO
*®-CALL ON

This is the type of schoolroom that is rapidly making an English speaking

nation out of the 10,500,000 inhabitants of the Philippines.

If n teacher In a public school In they are more grateful to. the United

the Philippines desires to punish ajStatea for, than their School System,

t ] 10 j
which lias been declare. 1 l.y many rem-

I patent critics to be ona of the finest

In the world. While the system was
implanted In the islands by Ahiert*

rent of the cost has been

8

Farm Bureau Notes.

Carlton precinct at an all day
meeting held at Rathbit Hash, last

Saturday, lajd paten, for the rear

of the precincts to measure up to.

Farm Bureau members wont on re-

cord as supporting club work in

the greatest way. At a meeting
held last [Thursday i.ight four
members who are breeding hogs
of the four imjmrtart breeds i. e.

Poland China, Duroc Jersey, Chos-
terwhito ..ad Hampshire*, donated
$50.00 to be given in premiums at

a. community livestock show and
consignment sale to l>-^ held Just
before the Florence fair.

These four breeders are a com-
mittee with County Ag-rmt Sutton
to select th? choice pigsof th ir

herds for the club members at $10m per head registered. A special fea-
ture of this local club is that
the boys and girls have the four
best breeds of nogs to pick from.
They invite oth>r Farm bureau
members to join th?m in this good
work
The Executive Commit- "e of thi'|

Farm bureau voted to furnish any

child, she doesn't have to apply

ruler. She simply sentences the offend-

ing pupil to remain away from school

a few days

!

This Is the most severe punishment

She can Inflict, for Filipino children piP . The schools fire making an Ehfc
take an almost abnormal pleasure In dish sysukltaj nWB of the Filipino n

going to school and acquiring an cdu- tlon. Kn^lish is the ofllclnl language,

cation. The all-.'illplno legislature; In «»(1 It Is declared will continue to be

cans, every
heerfullv borne by the Filipino pen-

when Independence Isgrnnted.
"The Filipino hoys nnd plrls are

well balanced, docile and Industrious

response to the popular demand for

"schools, ami still more schools," Is

constantly increasing Its appropria-
tions for education, but the schools tan
scarcely be constructed fast enough to
care for the ever-Increasing enrollment.
The school enrollment Is now sirjijoo

without any compulsory nttendence
laws. When Dewey sailed Into Manila
bay there were 2.100 private schools
in the Islands. Today there are 6.500
schools and colleges, with lT.OOn Fili-

pino teachers and about 1,000 other
teachers, 'Ml of whom are Americans.

The University of the Philippines is

the center of learning of the entire

Orient, and is the pride of the Fili-

pino people. It has an enrollment of
3,500 students, banto Tomas univer-
sity of Manila, older than Harvard, Is

another famous seat of learning.

The schonl system includes normal
j

Ront to tne islands by the Chicago
schools, agricultural colleges, twenty- Daily News to investigate conditions
seven farm schools, a nautical school there. "To attend school Is a privi-
and a school for the deaf and blind. lege to c Filipino child or younj man,
The Filipino pupil, In addition to.not anxunwelcome duty. In the cities

learning English and in addition to his i those who work duys go to school at
regular studies, learns basket making, night.

ulley*Pettit
And inspect their line of General Merchandise

you will find their prices

J-U-S-T R-l-T-E.
Blue Work Shirts $1 JO
240 Weight Blue Denim Overalls 1 60
220 Weight Blue Denim Overalls, Childrens 75c
Comfort Batting 3 1-4 lb roll . 1.25

Our Coffee
Maxwell House, high grade blend, lb 45c
J. and M Blend 40p Golden Blend 35c

Try a pound and see the difference.
9 Special Blend 25c Reo High Grade 20c

Our Line cf Groceries Is Complete.
Bulk Oats, pound 5C
Liberty Bell Flour, as good as the best, 24-lb. bag. 1.50
Uhio Corn, 1 0c can, 3 for 25c
Gold Bar Pine Apple, No. 3 can, 1 lb. 14 oz. ..'...

. 40c
Jiff Jelly and Jell-O, all flavors 10c
7 Bars Swift's Pride Soap 25c
Blue Bird Bread-fresh every day. Fresh Meats of' all kind
Blue Rose Rice, 4 lbs ..25c Yarmouth Corn 15c
Solitary Flour, 24, lb. 1.50 Baldwin Apples, pk. . . . 60c
Big Sandy Sorghum

.

... 85c Pink Salmon, can 15c
Mothers Oats, per box i2c
We have in stock at all times Mixed Feeds, Tuxedo Chops,
Cearela Dairy Feed and Egg Mash, Hog Feed, Midlings.
Oyster Shells and Grit, per 100 lbs $1.65

GULLEY & PETTIT,
h Burlington, Kentucky. n
I
1"" ir^~-^fTi rnr±

University of the Philippines which
Has an Enrollment of 3,500 Students.

pupils," says Junius B. Wood, who was

embroidery nnd hat wenving. the
trades peculiar to the Islands, as well
as the domestic sciences nnd pedagogy

"Today there is hardly a barrio
where youngsters cannot be fo<"»'',*vho

speak English, One-third of the house

4

Extracts from Secretary Wal-
lace's Statement Regarding
Depression on Farms:

While the farmer is s?]|i i-r the
things he produces at pric s no
higher, and, for greal surplus
crops, lower than the prewar nor-
mal, he must buy practically ev-
erything ho needs at prices' from
50 to 150 p^r cent alx>V?th? pre*
war normal The severe agricul-
tural depression is inevitable as
lor.g as such a condition exists,
and this depression will certain-
ly be fcommiioicated to Industry
nnd business generally.

It is a terrible indictment of
our modem civilization when this
great country is in tho period of
what almost might oe called ecom-
omic chaos because of our great
burplus food supply, while across
the soas, in both directions, al-
most half the world is aaife-rin"
for want of food.

It is a time for every mar.
who car. help to tako hold. As
it the days when wo dragged our
fire ergines by hand to the scene

*of tho firo and ©very good citi-
zen rushsd out and took hold of
the long rope and did hia bit,
'so must do now.

*++
' We can not hopo to reach nor-
mal conditions until we arrivo on
a price level which will be fair
to all our peopl» and all products.
Farm products must come up in
pries and oher products com."
down until the normal relation be-
tween tham has been restored.

There are more positions than can bejof repressatatlTes and eighteen of the
filled by the trade school and com-| twenty-four senators speak English. In
merclal college graduates. The trade

J

the next election. In 10^, the young
and agricultural schools produced $1,- toen of the new schools will he step-
17rt.8o0 worth of goods in ISMSt. pin- into control, and the first great
There Is .nothing that the Filipino goal of the public School system will

people take more pride in and that I have been reached."

LOGAN FOSTER. B . B. ALLPHIN. 3
Foster & Allphin %

Real Estate and Auction Sales Co. 4(

i

%m

lama 'sociated with the above firm and >rlicit vour busi-
ness. List your farms with us. Give us vouj sales of Live
stock and other Personal property.

We do the advertising, auction your sab?, clerk and col-
lect. All you have to do is give us property list.

FOSTER & ALLPHIN
Covington, Ky.

H. B. ALLPHIN
Walton, Ky. Phone 37 Con.
Local Agent, Waltou, Ky.
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A Passing Landmark of Old Manila
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and all feeds that club hu'nibersi fyl/r
used to supplement horn" gWwn

'

Z/Cj
feeds in making B balanced ration.

| /^*

to all e| tl l>

other precincts as

of
about

of this

Funds Available for Roads.

Approximately $622,000,000 Un»w
known to be avilable for roiri
and bridge Const-ucHo i and main-
tennnce during tho yi«ar 1921, ac-
cording to information sent to
the Bureau of Publie Roads, Ur.it-
«*1 Btstcs D>partffl?nt of Agricul-
ture, by tho hvtjI Bta'rs

'

high-
way departments Should \> nd-

legiHhition Im* nasi -<) by Con
s»td - sidd iliom l >ipprnp i i i

.

f
rnsis—u

iO'kS !' made, for F d-r.il aid', th.s
sum would be iifici'i | i,v l ho
iniouut of the Federal appropria-
tion
The spproxlmntn anvnirl Kvali*

a,t»li» to Itentudk) ih »H.iifi(i,m)u

These fiK>d» will be furnished at
cost whether the boys and jrirls'

parents are Farm Hureau members
|

or not. This applie
members in tht
well
Th^ Ladies Aid served a very

trugral lunch and held an auctio;i

Basaar sale at the conclusion
the program. They realised
$4500 from the sale
Much good will come

days work in the Carlton precioci
The •Second Annual Convention

of the Kentucky Farm. Bureau
Federation will b, • «. ... .rr -' the
Auditorium of the BeplbacU HotPl
on March 50th and tllst, and the
meeting will be Called to order by
President B. H. Woods, at 10 a. m ,

oj the 30th

On Tuesday March 2flth there
will be held in the. Auditorium of
the Seelbach Hot'.'l a tobacco mar-
keting confere.ice, convening at

10 a. m. The object of this Con-
ference will bo to decide on a
definite" plan for handling and
marketing tobacco that will be
applicable to all 'types of tobac-
co. Those present at this meeting
will include representatives* of ah
farm organisations in Kentucky,
aid all States that grow tobacco
have beer askod to send dele-
gates. Irvitations have also been
sert |out to the. Btate Depart-
m ent of Agriculture to s^nd r^p-
rese-ititives, th"« Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and th* Unit-
ed States Department of Agricul-
ture, as well as to the leaders of
all t obaCco marketinj- organiza-
tions in this and other State*.
Irvitations have also lnv1"! «"nt to
mat y agricultural papers to send
reprcsertatlves,

Mt. IC. ]l <»iustafson, Chairman
of the Marketing Committee of
th-> American Firm nurMtu Fed-
eratlon* and Chairman of the Na-
tional drain Marketing Commitco.
of Sever<t-en, will be present nt
M>' tobscco conlereaee and will
raplstS llu- plan decided u|k»i to
ib- |ds4.-M-rntes a! the Convent/on
the in>\t dav

Efficient. Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalirerand Funeral Director

This is a photograph ot the famous old Bridge of Spain, Manila ft Isnow a departed landmark of the Philippines, for Its place has been taken by
one of the finest brldjres In the entire Orient, the new Jones bridge.

The Jones Bridge Is named in honor of the late Congressman W A Jones
of Virginia, author of the Jones law of 1910 which promised the* Filipinos
independence upon the establishment of a stable government

The old Bridge of Spain is called "the mother of Manila's bridges." The
original bridge was built of pontoons sometime between the years 1500 and
1600, being known as the Bridge of Boats. The stone bridge shown abovewas built about 1030. It was twice damaged by earthquakes, and was onespartly demolished by a flood.

PRESS COMMENT
ON PHILIPPINES

Islands their lndependencs before they
have cause to rebel.

The Philippines!

(Shenandoah (la.) Post.)

Our Idea of the Philippine question
Is to get out as quickly as possible
and stay out. What do yon say

7

TIhv»i>

spend |

i
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torn

compete
lug loWP

per -

III .11' Ml

t I III I

Will, •th
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''inn pin I i
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Our Llttla Brown Cousins
(Argils, Hock Island. III.)

There Is no mistaking thai Filipinos

want iholr Independence. . And It is

lust passible, asdhey insist, thai Ihej
In th t > Islands, better than we AhhtI-
rans nviT here, are the best Judy's of

whether they arc tttii-d for lu.li -petti!-

sues Tin- United States wants no
outburst in the Philippine* as Bnglantfl
fneea in Ireland* The essltet ohm |n

head off s ivbeU.oo la to ylv« the

Shall We Let Philippines Go?
(Cedar Rapids (la.) Repbblican.)
The United Stares cannot continue

to hold the Philippines unless this na-
tion wants to give the He to Its own
professions In th? matter. The United
states must keep faith with the world.
The American people do not want the
Philippine Islauds to become their
Irish question.

Time Deposits
Money Savers may now take advantage of the

facilitius offered by many of the country banks

to secure INTEREST ON DEPOSITS without

undergoing the many inconveniences that are

incident to deposits in Saving Banks. The fact

that we pay 3 per cent, interest on deposits

made for a term of less than 12 months, and

4 per cent
on deposits made for a term of one year may
interest you in this matter.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Established 1886.

Burlington, Kentucky.

Filipinos Are Maying Headway
(Mr Vernon <o ) Hepuhllcan-News)
The Filipinos «re making un linen

slve and Intellbjsni cHttipulmi for In-

d.-p.-nileiirc ||„. v iir* uryin- then
clalma with shrewdness siid_yJgox.
They deelnre thai Ihey liav». proven
t'oyond question n.ai they are capable
of seir-nmertnneni, ami i|„. v i,,.|„., e
thai with Initcprrnlenr,. the rill(ilno

win no con lint MnMSM <*e lw gaiu the
r«'ptM'it of ui« wvrid.

Voxx uiill ajjprccmk

the 3&bkt licixbcvvb hti

MrlK>n*l l-t.ll v<» Kwad All The a«J- In lnl«
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OLD LANDMARK GONE

Where Kentucky Hospitality

Was Dispensed for Nearly

A Century.

Geo. Kreylich has
men razing tho r:\sid

by Hon. Joseph \
many years four

a force of
nee oct u pie u

(iaines for 80
miles out on th >

Petersburg pike. This building is

known to be considerably over
one hundred y-ars old, having
been built by John Gaines, who
aold it to St&phen G Gaines,

who, in turn sold it to Joseph A.

Gaines, consequently it has been
in the Gaines family over a cen-

tury, its present owner, Mrs. Geo.
Krevlich being" a daughter of the

late' Joseph A. Gaines: The timbers
Composing the structure were*

prepared in the. woods with the
broad-ax, and when the frame
was raised and pinned together it

made a structure that was al-

most massive and was very stout,

and at this late day the work-
men find the building in a fin-.

1

state- of preservation and very
hard to tear to pieces, the very
best of material teing used thru-
out in its construction. Thus disap
pears another of the countys old
residential landmarks, one
hospitality was diapensed for at

least a century in the most un-
stinted manner, each of its own-
ers being noted entertainers.

GENUINE M
BULL
DURHAM

tobacco makes50
good cigarettes for

10c

Out in the State.

Lexington.—Pleading that land

prices had gieatly deteriorated

during the last year, representa-

tives of the Fayette county Far-

mers' Union appeared before the

County Tax Supervisors and ask-

where ed that assessments be equalized

on the basis of present values,

rather than tin* high prices of

war times. The board promised to

take this into consideration.

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at my farm, *1

mile north of Bullittsville, Ky.,

on Saturday,

March 26, '2

1

The Following Property:

Hoosier Wheatdrill--fO disc, 7-foot Mc-j

Cormick Binder, 5-tooth Cultivator,

John Deere Breaking Plow--14 in., Bay
Horse 1 1 yrs-old, Bay Horse 9 yrs-old,

19 Ewes with lambs, Registered Ram,
and various other articles-

The confidence of the Farm
er has built up our seed
7 trade to where it is.

If you have held out on buying your seed, the time is

here for you to get it tor planting this season. Let

us quote you the wholesale prices on

The Pest and QT f IIQ Retailing at

Only the Best *^ Ea Ei MM *^ Wholesale Prices

Timothy, Red Clover, Alfalfa, Alsilce, Blue Grass,

Orchard Grass and Sweet Clover-

A.

^Tht

Mump Entertainers.
ie following persons In and

tiear Burlington, have mumps:
Bessie- SmiOn.

Mrs. Elmer Kirkpatrick
Galen S. Kelly.
Mrs, Lewis Beemon,
Robert Beemon.
Mrs. Timothy Sandford.
Arthur E. Blythe
Martha Brythe.
Mrs. W. C. Hughe*
Rex Berkshire.
Joe Berkshire.
Joe Walton.
'Owen Acra.
Jack Eddins.
Wendel Easton.

In Memory of Louis Bristow.

it

Whitesburg—The Fiscal Court

here has appropriated $600 each to

the six magisterial districts in

Letcher county, to b? used temp-
orarily on the roadways—the work
to be in charge of the magistrate

in the precinct. This work will

'be started at or.ee. It will be fol-

lowed, however, soon with the

construction of permanent and

modern highways in every sec-

tion fcf the county Both State

and Federal aid is to be obtained

for the permanent work.

TERMS-Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on
sums over $10.00 a credit of six months will be giv-

en, purchaser to give note with good security pay-

able at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

E. K. Stephens.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock noon.

Hamilton Ohio, March 20, 1921.

To the Editor of the Recorder:
.Dear air:—Ah I know not the ad-

<nmess aud wish to express my sin*
• cere, heartfelt sympathy in behalf
of tiie brothers, sister* and family of
.ludge Louis Bristow whose death
Jou announced in last weeVs Ro-
icder through, which with your

permission I can roach all of them.
?en, Frank. Napoleon Edmond and
ouis. all of whom rode one pony

ttirough rain, snow, mud and mire
vjver a mud road, to other persons
ipa^assable, to attend my first school,
'frieir elder brother Jereme, Mrs.
Jeff ChilderB and Mrs. Win. Res-
oa-BH, had been schoolmate* of mine

• at White Haven Institute where we
formed a lasting' friendship for each
liter. In a few years their father

Mr. James Williams employed
keMiy Kfceyear to teach their school,
id there the four boys and their

resisUrs, viz: Jennie and Btatira,
fere my regular pupils for more
lanayear. They were, all kind and

ufbedient pupils for whom I've al-

Ways since had great respect.

#Now to the survivors I express

t(fty deepest soriow and most sincere
tfvmpathy in the death of Louis. Ism
4M uot sorrow, as those who have no
n)>p>', for Louis having been a nice,

.id. clean, kind and obliging boy
id having become a Christian in

jung manhood, (I read his letter

ame just after he accepted and
Byed his Savior) I believe you

Slave every reason to be comforted
rith the thought that, while it is in

le respects a sad separation, he is

*£j»st, and not subject to any more
row or pain, but is basking in

thine and happiness in the pree-

of Ood and the Lamb. "The
ly returns to dust but the Spirit

" who gave it." Now let me
Itnonish one and all to emulate

good and noble things you saw
Ihlrr. and may wo all live pure
is subject to the Father whose

in Jesus bled and died for us so

it when the summons comes to

ah of us we will be ready Co go to

at him in the "Great Beyond" to

[joy his companionship forever, Is

sincere wish and prayer of your
friend and teacher.

J. W. HOWK.

Covington—A man who register-

ed as June Harvey, 41, Crittenden,

Kv, charged with forgery, was

held to the grand jury by Judge
Manson in Police Court in the

sum of $1,000. Harvey was arrested

by Cincinnati officers and return-

ed to Covington A warrant was

sworn to bv Fred Droste, road-

house proprietor on th- Madison

pike, charging Harvey with hav

ir.e signed the name of his broth

er VV W Harvey, of Crittenden

Ky.. to a check for $300. The-

1

check, the police say, was drawn
or. a bank in Crittenden, Ky

ii 'You gain from 3 to 10c per pound on your butter-fat

by Selling Direct"

Mn. Allen Shoemaker, Sinking Spring, O., write*: —"We have three cream
stations herein our town that I could sell my cream to, bet you have giv-

en ui such good satisfaction that we shiptoyoua-H the tiete. We haul our

cream 9 miles to Peebles to ahip it to you. You see whet we think of you"

Ask any other Tri-State patron what they think of us. We hare no ageati.

We pay your shipping cost. We guaratee your cream ami cans against toes-

we make you more money.

A OUR PRICE

TRI-

STATE
BUTTER

;i\ci.\v ti.

0.

45Cts
Week March. 2lst to £7tk.

DC aeaaTaTeKeTaTaeam *^»e pay Baggage OV Express Charge*

The Tri-State ButterCo.
Chas. Cubberly, living near Cei-

trude, demonstrated that it is

rot always the man that grows the

greatest rumber of pounds of to-

bacco that receives the most

money for his crop Mr. Cubberly,

who is numbered among the best

handlers of tobacco in the coun-

ty, .planted one and one-quarter

acres of tobacco Last year, which

he looked after properly, both

while in the patch and after it

was housed. Exactly 1,600 pounds
was taken from this email plot

of ground, and his net results

was $626 85 He sold the laBt "Blurs-

day on a poor market but aver-

aged $42, five baskets bringing

$49. To the Chronicle the solution

to the tohacco situation seem*
to be a smaller acreage and bet-

ter care of th-.» weed from the

time of setting out.

The Needs of the Army.

Cash Capital $250,000.00 CINCINNATI, OHIO.
Established 1 1 years sejo. i Write for Free Irad Cans ii you need

II shipping cans. We give our patrons the Benefit of a weekly
' guaranteed price.

*

f ,

NOW READY FOR DELIVERY
Seed Potatoes, Onion Seta, Cow Peas, Millet Seed,

Cane Seed, Kaffir Corn, Seed Corn. All of the fin-

est stock grown —the Hill Quality which is unsurpass-

able.

Write to Department B for Price List.-

Fertilizers
Special kinds for special crops-

Lawn, Garden, and Flower Fertilizers.

WE DELIVER

GARDEN SEED
By Parcel Post and Save You Money-

Poultry Supplies.
Conkejr** Buttermilk Starting Food, 10# lb. bags $6.00

' also in 2-1, 5, 10 and 25 lb. bags.

Conkey's Growing Mash, 7 Ac pound, MM) lb. bag $5.25

Chick Feed, best made, free from grit, 100 lb. bag. 2.75

Scratch Feed, free from grit, 100 lbs bag 2.25

Meat Scraps 100 pound bags 4.75

Charcoal, 50 lb. bags •
. . .. 2.00

Oyster SheWs, 100 lb. bags
.""

1.35

Egg Mash, 100 lb. bags 3.75

Ryd-- Creasn C*>f Meal, 100 lb. bag>
t,

4.75

Ryde's Cream Calf Meal, 25 lb. bag. 1.25

Carbalo, triaf size, 30c, 10 lb. box 1.25

MAIL YOUR ORDERS TO DEPT. B.

RARUS FLOUR
Barrel $11.25. 2 98 1b bags... $10.50

THE BEST FLOUR MILLED^ One Price to AIL

*•'

Northern Kentucky's1
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

A

•
BELLBVIBW

+«•
4

fee

Congreas has debated earnestly

the question whrthor the United
States army should . consist ol

150,000, 175,000 or 200,0oo men. It

makes little difference under pres

ent conditions, which ' of these
figures is determined upon, ex-
cept that the people are not In a
mood *t present to pay taxes on
a large military establishnvnt.
The main point is that the

force shall be capable of rapW
expansion, without having to
change over its entire system there
by causing delay. An army of 1M,-
000, with a large reserve of men
who had had training, and with a
system for Calling those men into

sit vice promptly in case qf

emergency, and with a well train-

ed National guard, would be a
lw»ttw defense than a much lar-

ger regular army without the back-
ing ol a well organized reserve.

Maurer & Ryle are yarding two
barges of coal.

Mrs. C. S. Smith is visiting Ray-
mond Smith and family, this week.

W B. Hall has been hanging ^all
paper for several here in ''town.

T. W. Cook ard family .spent
Sunday with Mr and Mis. Chas.
White.

Miss Mabel Pressor, o{ Cincinna-
ti, is spending a few weeks with
her "mother

Mrs. T. W. Cook and Miss Anna
Cason, spent last Tuesday with
Mrs. E. J. Ryle, at Covington.
Mr. and Mrs E E. Stith and Mr

and Mrs. P. J. Stith, spent Sunday 1

with W B. Hall and family, at
Waterloo.

,

The '.illustrated lecture, "Cruci-
fixion of Christ,'' given at the
Christian church, last Tuchday
right, was well attended.
The ladies of the Belleview Chris

tlan church will have an apron and
cap sale Saturday March 26. Also
will serv© lunch. Everyone invit-

ed.

TIM Simple Home.
The American people have al-

ways beenv-pfeased to think that
their groat president Abraham
Lincoln, once lived in a log cabin.
It also (pleases them that presi-
dent Harding dwelt for a time
in a simple little story and a

half cottage. It was so small that
it had amy two windows in its

frontage, one on the first floor
and one in th* gabte arbove. Just
about the same little kind of
shack that many plain people*
use now at rustic summer resorts.

A public man gaina no added
virtue from this plain start. Bui
the fact that so many have ris-

en from these simple begin-
rings* proves that democracy is a
real thirg in this country.

A great many of the men who
were liorn in handsome homes
have come out fin.- fellows, who
have been simple and unostenta-
tous. But it is a safeguard oT
our institutions, that so many of
our public men have climbed from
small beginnings. They know what
it is to work for a foothold in

life. Their experience will make
them sympathetic with struggling
people.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Established. 1863.

Public Sale!
I will sell at publiction auction at my home on the farm

known as'the John T. Craven farm, on the Burlington

and Florence Turnpike, on

Friday, March 25th, 1921
The ^Following Property:

225 bushels Yellow Com—more or less; 4 tons of

Timothy Hay in the rick; 8 or 10 bushels of Bull

Moose Potatoes, I Black Hawk Corn Planter with

Fertilizer attachments.

4*

JLJL. flarHal*. of iaikhMt Hhh

i

.

.

business visitor to Burlington

tfJt flirirr B*rly Ohio Me?d

•left per bushsl. H. K
rliBfc-UKi E. 1) » pd.

Noblesvitre, fnd —A Jury has-

best! Called <»n i<* detcrmln*'
wln-ther a #1,000 note, found In in
old bureau sold at auction for fl'i,

belongs to thi» article of furni-
ture or to the retite to whi<b
the note was given.

(' B Mason, who moved fr«»m

the Mig Bone n -ighWhood to"I^»ve

land, Ohio, about two years ago,
sends us $3.00 for past and future
•ubscription H« ordered his paper
sent to Blue Ash, Ohio, where he
moved the week before He wants
to ^eep posted with what his old
(mwkI* ami u«4yhi.4H>* *• - 4. mum
back in his Old Kentucky Home

The folks who think that trade
is never going to ravtve, *lll be
weeping In a few month* lieeauee

other* got ahead or them.

Moh-hi Aylor from out on R. D.

3, sends us $1.50 to renew his sub-
scription to the Recorder that
he might retain his soat in our
reading -plrcle, of which ' he has
been a member for many years,
b.'ing Oil* of thuMK* who helpel
r.urao the Recorder in its infancy
M«v Im* live—

»

o e.. )oy ita v isi ts
in i ty rdore years

Kobert Aylor, of <lrai t, paosej
thru Mm In gtou Moudav morning
drivii g a new (Irani Hi» that ht*

had Just purchased

TERMS-—Sums of $10.00 and under, oash; on sums
over $10.00 a credit of six months will be given, purch-

to give good bankable note* A

Russell D. Crouch.
J. M EDDIN8, Auctioneer.

Salttoiegin at 12:30 nVlnrk
,

'

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDgRr

Only $1.60 the Year

-
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fioeaf Jeppemngs.

The remaU.s of Mra Eliza Rouse
were , Ir.ter.«eJ in the I. O. O. F.
cemetery yesterday.

A largo r.umber of Judge Rob-
erts Burlir.tfton friends attended
his funeral last&f onday,

C. G. Riddell, of Rabbit Hash,
spent Monday in Burlington visit-
ing relative* and friends.

Dr. K. W. Ryle, Of Burlirffton,
ar.d Miss Eliska Stephens, of Rab-
bit Raeh, were married last Sat-
urday at Covington, Ky. The Re-
corder joins in wishing them a
long, prosperous and happy •mar-
ried life

Rev. Wilford Mitchell^ of Floi
ence, occupied the pulpit at the
local Ml E. church, last Sunday
morning a*id evening in place of

. the regular pastor, Rev. Tomlin,
who was engaged in work at
another church.

Some of the mump patients are
able to be out on the streets again.
There ara now about a dozen new
cases in town, and more to fol-
low. It looks as through Burling-
ton will be entertaining mumps
the rest of th3 summer. ^

The crop of lambs in Boono
county this year bids fair to be
a good one and with plefnty of
feed should I ring in a Targe
sumi of money even at a low price
The weather the past two months
has beer, fine on the young lambs.

People seem to think
7

that all
that is required is to givean ed-
itor the copy, and he'll put it

all in print without any type be-
ir£ set. Don't wait until tho last
day to get a rows item or arf-
vertisemert in the Recorder.

This sectior has beon enjoying
real sprirg weather, the past week,
the thermometer registerirg up in
the sever ties, and some of the
early garderers have been busy
plarting early garden stuff—such
as onions, lettuce, peas, etc.

,rThe sale of Geo. De.iler on Tues
flay of last week was attended
by a fair sized crowd of liberal
buyers, and everything that was
sold brought good prices. Mr Den-
ier moved back to Kenton county
last Saturday,

Dr. J. M Grant, of Petersburg,
suffered a stroke of paralysis
one day last week and was in a
serious condition, but is some
better at this writing. Dr. Grant
has been practicing his profession
longer than- any other physician
in the county1

, and has a large
number of friends not onlv in Pet-
ersburg but in other parts of the
county who are grieved to hear
of his illness. The Recorder hopes
that he will speedily recover.

By the death of 0". C. Roberts at
his home in Walton, last Friday
afternoon, Boone county lost ^ie
of its most estimable citizfr.s,
who-n iii times past, tho county
was pleased to honor with the
highest and most responsible po-
litical positions within its gift,
ar.d, in each and every instance
he measured up to the require-
ments, acquitting himself in his
official capacity with honor to
himself and credit to the county.
He was prompt and fearless In the
execution of official duties but
always (pleasant and considerate
in his dealings with individuals
He (served as constable, deputy
sheriff, (sheriff and county judge
ar.d made a record as a public
servant that has never been sur-
passed in this county.
As a private I citizen, husband

and father few thore be who reach
the standard set by C. C. Roberts,
and a reference to his life along
these lines will ever be a Dleas-
ure to the members of his fam-
ily and those with whom he as-
sociated. The entire county de-
.plores his death.

Ed. Sydnor is the first man in
town to plant potatoes. •

There are several pew houses
going up on tho Sanders Sub-di-
vision.

Aliie Conner spent one day
last week with Cteorge and Fritz
Drinkenberg.
Mrs. Brad Sayre, of Covington, Is

spot ding a few days with Mr.
ard Mrs. Ed. 8ydnor.
Robt. Houston was called to

Detroit, by the serious illness of
his brother, J. S. Houston.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bradford en-

tertained several at dinner Sun-
day in honor of her mother's birth-at
d«iy. .

?
Misses Beatrice, Helen and Ruth

Cahill spent Monday with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Cahill.
Mr. and Mrs Ed. Sydnor enter-

tained Mesdames Fanny Clutter-
buck, Lloyd Aylor and children,
last Friday.
Mrs. Wood Stephens spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with her daugh
ter Mrs. Lee Craddock and fam-
ily, of Union.
You should not fail to trade with

Browu & Dunson, our bustling raer
chants. They_carry a full stock
and their prices are right.
Miss Rutn Stephenson, Brown &

Dunson's efficient clerk, spent
from Saturday until Monday with
her father, Geo. Stepherson, of
Union.
R. D- Crouch and wife left last

week for their former home in
Bourbon county. Sorry to have
these good people leave our com-
munity.
Mrs Mary Slay back and sons

Ben and John, and daughter Mrs.
Ed. Black and family, were the
guests of G. P. Schram and fam-
ily, Sunday.
Mr. and > Mrs. Ben Bingham, of

Gallatin conuty, spent last Satur-
day night and Sunday the guest
of his sister, Mrs. Cam Kennedy
and family. •

Charles Clarkson has purchased
property in Erlanger where he
will move soon, and H. L. Tanner
and f.unil

erty vaca
y will move to the prop-
ted by Mr. Clarkson.

HEBRON

Leon Aylor snd family spent last
Sunday with A. J. Ogden and
family.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Kilgour, of

Francesville, spent Sunday with
Prank Aylor and wife.
There was no Sunday school or

communion services hare hu.iday
on account of smallpox.
John Dye and family moved

Thursday of last week to tne
house he purchased of Earl Aylor.
Myron Garnett and wife and E.

K Stephens and family, motored
to Indiana, last Sunday to visit
Ed. Stephens and family.
Smallpox has~madV~ its appear-

ance' in this neighborhood, ana
the school here was closed last
Friday morning.
W. M Rice and wife and Ches-„

ter Anderson and wife went to
Cincinnati Thursday night to hear
Billy Sunday, but on account of
such a crowd they, couldn't get
within hearing distance, so they
attended a theater. ,
One of the most pleasant events

of the season was an pld fashion-
ed dance given by J. H. Minnin
and wife, last Wednesday even-
ing. The men were attired in
overalls and the ladies wore calico
and gingham dresses. The most
attractive feature of the evening
was the dancing of the Old Vir-
ginia Reel with Dr Tom Hafer as
director. We wish Mr. and Mrs.
Maimiu many more events of this
kind.

"Trade Where They All Trade."

LUCKYSTRIKE
cigarette. Revoris
JMtedjflbytodstirg

m jCsJh*\* "i»f.;;jj!?f^>

Holloway and Keim
PETERSBURG, KY.

— HXPEKT-

Painting and Decorating

Now is the time to PAINT
• Y^o-ur HOUSE Mid BARN
Give Us A Calf. Prices Right.

*w

Experience of more than a century is

behind the Blatchfords Line. Just think of it-over 100 years in

the same business. We are agents for Blatchfords Calf Meal and
Chick Mash (formerly called Milk Mash).
Blatchfords Milk Mash, 25.1b. Bag $1.70 ; & p ftn

* 100-lk bag ~" )6.UU
4 pound package, 40c

Blatchfords Calf Meal, 25 -lb. bag $1 50
10<Mb. bag 7!z

/$&j&k\
2'f iht. al I «rrk.:

1
1
Ml.- Mark

Hag. I s. pal. Iril

T
$5.75

NEW SPRING BULBS.
Gladoia, each 3c to 10c
Dozen 35c to 80c
Tube Roses, 5 and 10c, doz . 40c to 80c

Grapevines: Gorncords, ea. 30c doz $3.25
Niagra or Catawba, ea. 35c, doz . . $3.75
Asparagus Root*, doz. 15c; 100 $1.00

RILEY'S FAVORITE SEED CORN-The Best yellow corn fn CA
you can get— fine stock, bushel JZ.wU

SEED POTATOES- Irish Cobblers, Ohios, Triumphs, Early Rose, etc Lowes Market Price

FERTILIZERS-Nurto (Pulverized Sheep Manure) in 1 lb. bozs, 5 lb. boxes 100 lb
bags. JARECK'S FERTILIZERS, 16 per cent, and others. SCALICIDE-The great
Tree Saver— destroys San Jose Scale and invigorate* the trees. Lime and Sulphur in dry
form, best to use, cheaper to handle, no loss— 1 lb. to 100 lb. drums.

SPRAYERS—Large and small, Dusters and all material for spraying.
Buckeye Incubators $18.50 to $120. Buckeye Brooders $13.50 to $31 .50.

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—Pour or five good

work horses, 12 young Durham cat
tie and two fresh rafik cows. Wm.
Gaines, Burlington R D. 3,

23feb-tf.

FARM FOR SALE—80 acres ; two
miles from Bateeville, Ind. New
house, large barn. $4,000.00.

JOHN EICHACKER,
mchl0-3t Batesville, Indiana.

For Sale—Duroc Jersey boar, six
months old, weigh 150 lbs. Priced
to sell if sold at once. Ben C.
Stephens, Jr., Grant, Ky

lUmch 2t pd.

For Sale—A new Buugalu, nix
rooms, small barn and three acres,
near Erlanger, Ky. $4500 for a quick
sale. C. T. CLAUNCH.
lOmch Erlanger. Ky.

We give you wholesale prices on Seeds: Clover. Alfalfa, AUike,Timothy, Blue Grass
Orchard Grass, Top, etc., etc.

fCCdfra™!lunKi&
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS.MEDICINES,

13-2/ PIKE ST. /8-20W.7L»ST.
WHOLESALE—"Corinctoa'i Large.! Seed and Grocery Howe"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 03005 7-Y.

U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770.

«rf-

-< Tobacco Market.
I Covington $14.60

Cynthiana $13.88
Orankfort gtnou
Paris $13.77
Shelbyvllle $16.7»
Mayaville $14.00
Carrollton $16 20
Walton $1130
The tobacco that has been sola

durirg the last week has been of
ythe low grades.

4
The Deadly Arrow.

A mounted Indian or white man
with bow and arrows sometimes could
kill more buffaloes than a man could
kill with a rifle, says the American
Forestry MagnsTne. At close range
the arrow was as deadly as

v

tne but*

let. It made less oolae, Nind arrows
could be discharged fear times as rap-

Idly as bullets from muzzle-loading
guns.

Some of the* tobacco growers
were baming plant beds last week.

E. K. Tanner was called to Ohio
laat Friday to attend a funeral; of
a near relative.
H. F. Utz and family visited Mr.

and Mr«. James Dobbins, near Rich
wood, last Saturday.
Wm. Phillipps left last Friday

for Grant county, where ho will
make his future home.
Mi

for Spring Place, Ga., where" she
will make her future home.
Mrs. E. A. Hla.ukenbeker and

daughter Miss Alma, spent Friday
of last week with Mrs. H K Utz
Albert Reuse and wife, of noar

Limaburg, were guests of her par
er.ts, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tanner,
laat Sunday.
Lute Bradford and^zra Tanner

sold their tobacco on the Cov-
ington market last week, and the
price* received were satisfactory.
The Kerns sale last week was

attended by a large crowd, ana
everything sold for fairly good
prices, some of the cows sold for
more than a hundred dollars and
out? sold for $1(6.

For Sale— 16 thre*' year old black
faced "sheep with lamb*; also two
year old, mule, and 2-ton Btack
of hay. L. E. Love, Burlington, Ky.
R. D. 2. ^— -- —r __
Lost—Two female hounds, one

blac, a nd one white . If found no—
tifv VV. T. Berkshire, Burlington
R. D. 1.

For Sale—Pure bred eggs from
high laying strain. S. C. W. Leg-
horns and Barred Rocks. $1.50 per
15, $9.00 per 100.

RO¥' l

C. LUTES,
lOmch 4t. Florence, Ky.

Lost—Ir Burlington, pocketbook
curtaining small amount of money
ard two checks payable to me. i!

Merter Martin, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale— 13 shoars, will
from 80 tq 100 pout ds. A. L. Nich
<4^> Burlirgton, Ky. pd.

For Sale— Three heifers fresh ir

April, also ore Cow fresh in May
H. A. Jergera, Ludlow, Ky. R. D 8.

Roehm Bros
Furnaces, Roofing, Plumbing, Jobbing,

Steam and Hot Water Heating

weigh

Prompt Service.

24 Ea.t High Street,

LAWRENCEBURG, IND

First-Class Work.

Phone 48-Y

For Sale—John Oeere Gang plow
—a real bargain. Joe Walton, Bur-
lirgton, Ky., R. D. 1.

2Bl*»?ZKAK?zmmj?m>xm

Waited—300 bushels of No. 2
cor::. Phone or call and see me.
W. M Balsly. Burlir.gton R. D. 3

a

a
BEECH GROVE

Mr. and Mrs. (1. A. Ryle spent
Aeveral days last week with their
jun Ransom and family.
#Wr. and Mrs. Marcus Ryle were
gufeata or Don Williamson and wife,
lnJfc Thursday. *

Win. Carton visited hiit brother <

In-law J. W. Ryle and family, last

^H. W. Ryle and family have uiov
am Lu Uiu rtiaideiiow purcbaatid uf the
Hielrs of Ui« late Jamas MoAtee.

On account of III hnnlth MIm Lu-
He Ryle has resigned her ponltlon an
teacher of our Muhool.
Ths Utile d»uM ht4tr or Mr. and Urn.

|
CllHord I'npo U III

Harry Hamilton vUttod i.-Uiiv*.
at HIk Bona, Holiday

I van tMemeuta was (ha gu»at ut
hia iwualu WHber Ryl«, laat feitif
day uight ami Handay

a
a BIO RONB. a
• a•••eaaaaaeaaaaaa
J. M. Baker in repairing hie resi-

dence. .

B B Hurtle and wife, of Burling-
ton, called on frlemda here Sun-
day.
Clarence Norman and wife, of

Florence, wow gueata of Charles
Mk>l\ in and family, .Sunday
Claude Littoral wlf© and baby,

Oj ncur Bwavair. wot*» guitata of hia
puiauta, the latter part of ihe
Week
Mrs M|!l« Hamilton „nd Mrs

Henry Pitcher ami little aon. v|a-
Ited relatives near lnde|M*udenee,
laat week
Mrs Uda Johnson v|,.i.r.»U*l her

•nth birthday Saturday Her two
»i»«ere, Mra Mary Noetl and Mrs

flUyhech. helped i>«t the goo.i
f thai waa prepared

Lost—0:;e iron bed rail between
Bullittaville ar.d Verona. Finder
please notify C. C. Pigg, Verona,
Ky., and receive reward. pd

A Frozen Canter of Population.

Like Credit and other things,
except ice, ir. these times of ao-
rormalcy th* center of population,

Flora Rouse left last week ' *T
?ma

V «'«n»ar of oecoinlng fro/.-

•insr Place. Oa . wh«r^ »h« er
,

ln th? Past decade it has
moved lees thar ten miles, al-
most due west. It bids fair to he-
come statiorary. if It doea not
even slip back eastward.
Since 1790 the center of popula-

tion has zigzagged westward more
than 500 miles from a point east
of Haltimofb to one wust of Bloom
i.igton, Ind. Erratic as the ten-
year Jumps have been, their aver-
age tendency has been almost due
west for 130 years.
Up to 1810, when the railroads

were, well begun, the a verage move
ment of the center was forty-
one and five- tenth* miles a -de-
cade Then for fifty, years the av-
erage ten-year move was more
tha)» aeventy mile*; in 18W it was
eighty This |>eriod marks the win
ring of the West. In 1900 the
movement had been fourteen and
beer' fourteen und six-tenths miles.
Ir 1910 it was thirty-one milea
Now it is oily nine and eight-
tertha miles, a new low record.
But for the great growth of

population in a single State Cal-
ifornia, the center would already
have l>egiit retaacing ita steps
Thla pause ir the westward
course of empire is otherwise stat-
ed in the fact th.it forth* first
time the town anil city popula-
tion has paftacd the rural It in

an rndustrtat ago And, let th>
Berate unit if it uill what "W«
have to do uith abroad,1

) iiidus-
triea look to the aeaboarH, Kith
a prude'it ev on the markets of
thr world New York World

l3CM3C3l2

HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

All Star Cast--"The She Ttger"

SunshineComedy^uMongrels"
First Show 7:30 P. M.

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 1 1 Cents

lacludlng War Tax

l.ael Monday waa deaignated ai
the day upon which apiing ahouhl
arrive, hut It appears to hav «

reached aeveral dava hWure that
aeheduled tor Ita arrival

v passing of the Clouds
The farmer and business men are beginning to realize that
the clouds in business have passed, and are looking for-
ward to the dawn of a new and prosperous day.

This is being experienced by the rise in prices of tobacco,
hogs, cattle, etc., aver the low prices of two months ago.

When prices begin to decline everybody rushes to mark-
et and when prices begin to advance everybody buys.

Crops will be produced this year at considerable less cost
than for the past three years; people will be more eco-
nomical in their expenses and in, the long run haye more
net profit.

This bank stands by its customers in cloudy weather as
well as when the sun shines-

4 •'*r Cent and Taxa* paid on Time Dapoaita.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

CAPITAL A SURPLUS 150,000 00
W. L . ROUSE, Pra.id.nt NELL H. MARTIN. A..t. Caahier.
A. *. RENAKEA. <.••*.., LEWIS C. BEEMON. Asat. Caahtar.

\ FERTILIZERS
a , I HAVE ON HARD AT

Burlington & McVille

Different Kinds of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins Fertilizer Co.

Theie are of the beat

Grade Fetilisera, and

PRICES - ARE - LOW.

: J. B. ARVIN,
e w

X Burlington, Ky_

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAie,
•»»&fcDE3IVTIST-*S-a»

lu my new offlee

Cloyola Place, Florence, IW.

eeeeeeeeeeaaeeee%#
Take Vour County Paotr. il.60.

tee Our — HfclH »> •»MMMM U|

Teeth extracted painless. Hridtce
a Specialty.ancj Plate Work .

All Work Ouaranteed

Notice.
We will do all kinds of Krindiatr

any day if notified ov»r phone-call
**4.

v EASTON BROS.,
omchl7-pd BurlliiKton, Ky.

FREE -SIOO.OO PEN OF

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

1 am givinfr the above pen as a
premium to the members ol Uojh'
and Girls Club fur the best Har-
re«l K<n:k Diaplay at Ky. State
Fair (hia fall. For details

Mr. Sutton, Conntr Agent.

JAS. W. HURT,
II
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Philippine Resident

Commissioner

Isauro Gabaldotl

CONGRESS HEARS

DRAMATIC PLEA

FROM FILIPINO

WnshliiKton. —
"Must the heart

of America beat

only for the free-

dom of Ireland, of

Poland and of the

Ooeho - Slovaks,

Bnd not for the

Independence of

the Philippine Is-

lands?"

This was the

question Resident

Commissi oner

Isauro ("Jabnldon

of the Philippines

a dressed directly

to the member-
ship of the House
of Kepresentaives

In a speech which was given very
close intention and was frequently ap-

plauded.

"At one time," said Commissioner
Gabaldon, "Congress had before It no

less than thirty resolutions expressing

sympathy with the aspirations of the

Irish people, If not aetualy urging Eng-
land to grant Independence to Ireland.

At that time, also the Filipinos were
knocking; at your door. Out of the

womb of war, many European repub-

lics were born, and America has re-

joiced to uphold the same. And yet

the claim of the Filipinos Is still un-

iheeded. Must there be exceptions,

then, In international justice?

"My plea, gentlemen of the Ameri-
can Congress, is that you ignore no

• longer the repeated requests of a de-

serving people for an Independence
i that rightfully belongs to them. The
;
granting of Independence now affords

i the United States a golden opportunity

to give to the world unanswerable
proof of Its sincerity, Its consistency

and its altruism. It will be the great-

est example of square dealing In the

history of the ages.

"Ho not think we are not appre-

ciative of all you have done for us.

We are. America has truly treated

the Filipino people as no other nation

lias ever treated an alien race in all

iJUstarvr -The--high points ef-the Amer-
ican policy In the Philippines have
been consistently inspired by nltrulsra.

"We know that you were actuated In

your labors by the desire to contrib-

ute to our own welfare.

"And we love you perhaps most of

nil fur your solemn promise to grant

SEHON BREAKING GROUND FOR
KENTUCKY CHILDREN'S HOME

ns that which we hold dearer than life

itself—our freedom. Independence is

our national Ideal. It Is our all ab-

sorbing aim. It grows stronger every

hour. For the spirit of nationalism

never dies. Much less can It be sub-

dued. We believe that we can never

hope to be a sturdy nation If we are

to rely forever on the magnanimity of

the United States.

"America's task in the Philippine

Islands is finished. What you have as-

sumed as your sacred obligation in

that part of the world has been ful-

filled. A people with a medieval sys-

tem of institutions has been trans-

formed into a conscious nation, Im-

bued with all that Is modern In the

activities of nations. And If you give

ns Independence our gratitude to yon

will Increase a thousand fold ; It will

last forever If you keep faith with us,

"There Is but one Issue In the Phil-

ippine question, and that Is: Is there

today a stable government on the Is*

lands? -In the Jones law you promised
Independence upon the establishment

of such a stable government. Your
own Governor-General has officially

reported that there is * »iabie gov-

ernment In existence today, and we
also have submitted plenty of evidence

to substantiate Its existence. There-

fore, we hope and expect America will

now carry out Its pledge."

••HTjr'inr.'rswx*!rxxx^XTCx*riEX*:xzc*tx*rx-xxxxxl

L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, See'ty.

J. L. KITE, Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

.^^JNSURANCE COMPANY^>^»
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Goodridge and Goodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

\
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Left to right: George L. Sehon, Superintendent, breaking the ground on the site of the Children's New
Home, to be built by the Kentucky Children's Home Society at Lyndon; W. W. Davies and Lee

L. Miles, members of the Building Committee, and Hugh L. Nevin, Architect.

wHEN tcrouiid was broken Tues-

day, March 1, for the $300,000

home of the Kentucky Chil-

dren's Home Society at Lyndon. Ky.,

by George L. Sehon, head of the socie-

ty, the spade marked the future monu-
ment to Kentucky childhood erected by

Kentucky children.

Mr. Sehon last month announced his or her

that work would start on the group of

buildings, March 1, regardless of

jveather conditions and the promise to

Kentucky's childhood was kept. The
ceremonies were marked by a s*olein-

tueky there Is at least one child who
pot its start at the Kentucky Chil-

dren's Home Society," said Mr. Sehon.

"In every community there Is some be-

loved character, man or woman, some
successful iiiun or fond parent who
once was a ward of the Kentucky Chil-

dren's Home Society and who now
would be in the evil surroundings of

birth, bnt tor the helping

band of the society."

Mr. Sehon intends to raise the fund

for the cottage plan institution at Lyn-

don, through the schools of the statu.

He wants the nickels and dimes of the

nity befitting the .great work of the
j

children to build

only- ta«ttBtioB-of- fus kind -ifr the eoun—j-rrrihrhtwwi—rnsrend

try—an Institution whose mission is to

redeem from the clutches of evil en-

vironment those children who have not

been born with the advantages that go

far toward meaning success in the

bustmvk world.
• "You can't make a silk purse nut of

a sow's ear, Sehon,'' one of the scep-

tics told Mr. Sehon twenty years ago
\:ien Irs work was in its infancy.

"B«t today in many schools in Ken-

the montintent to

o f obtaining ih>'

money in a lump sum from some phil-

anthropist. He believes that through

this method of raising the money, each

childish heart will he filled with the

thought of the good done with that

nickel or dime; of the soul that has

been saved or waif reclaimed.

Approximately $1.
ri0,000 toward Ui«

?300,000 has been raised toward the

society's fond. The ninety acre tract

of land which will be the future home

of (he institution lias been purchased,
leaving about $100,000 cash on hand
to be at the disposal of the society for

building purposes.

It is estimated that tnis sum will be
needed in th« erection of the adminis-

tration building and two double cot-

tages which will house about 73 chil-

dren each. These buildings will be
completed about October 4v

—

As accommodations then will be
available at the new home for only

about 1">0 children, whereas about 10U

children now are at ihe home on Bax-
ter avenue, It may be necessary to

erect some temporary buildings.

Mr. Si Hon snys he feels asMlfeTJ that

the remaining: $ir>0.000 needed to com-
plete Ute cottage village will he raised

during the campaign this summer.
Ultimately the institutional its new

location next to thn Kentucky Military

Institute w'dl consisi of the adminis-

tration building, eight of 'the cottage

buildings, a school, a hospital, a chapel

and power plain, the latter to provide

heat and light and also to manufacture

ice.

2
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|T'S> a wise idea to place your order for a car now,

$ I so you won't be disappointed in the spring.

tlif Phaeton Hudson $2538.00. Seven Passenger Hudson $2538.00

%
$3574

The period of talk will doubtless be

succeeded by quiet action. Words do

very well for programs, and for the

frames of action, but fulfillment comes

In deeds. We have always been more

or less a wordy people. We have in-

dulged as a people, a penchant for or-,

ators. But we have discovered that

It Is mostly the silent men who do

things, says Dearborn independent.

The old story about using so much
steam in the whistle that there is

none left for the wheels, Is more than

humor—It Is philosophy. It Is mighty

easy to re-create the world In a speech

or reorganize society on paper. Men
who actually put into practical oper-

ation the new thing, who prove Its

worth and get It established, may not

go down in the list of world-producers,

but they are the real statesmen.

%e KTTCAEft; wise &. otherwise

FINE HAT MAKING
A PHILIPPINE ART

The contention of Ko-Ko In "The,

Mikado" that when a man Is officially

pronounced dead, he Is dead to all

Intents and purposes, has beeu sol-

emnly confirmed by the action of the

war authorities In notifying a Mas-
sachuseits lieutenant, in spite of his

repeated denials of the report of his

death, that his body is now on the

way home. Whether he could be

court-mtirtlaled for insubordination

In persisting In being alive, remarks
Baltimore American, Is now a ques-

tion.

t(Jy, 19JI, W*»tern New»p»per Union.)

Dr. Johnson was as constitutionally

prone to melaii'lioly aa any man who
ever lived, yet he said: "Mans being

In food or bad humor depends very

much upon his own will. The habit of

looking on the bright side of thlnits,"

he added, "is worth more Unin a
thousand pounds a year."

A Combination of Sense, Non-

sense, News, Etc.

MEALS FOR THE CHILDREN.

There Is much on the grownups*

tables which should never be given to

children and the

custom of having

them served away
from the tempta-

tion of such food

i Ears are Doming back in stylo, hut
sweet woman will always regret the
gossip she missed while they were
banned

—

Atlanta Constitution.

j
A minister in Chicago is quoted as

saying that "hell" and damn"' are

I

not profane words when properly
used. This is to say, we take it,

when used in the pulpit.—Chatta-
nooga Times.

We don't kuow how religious Len-
ine and Trotsky are, but it seems to

be about time for them to begin say-
ing their prayers,—Nashville Ban-
ner.

families.

The mother who
takes time to

study her .child will In her general
reading und conversation with other

Mr. Harding says his favorite hob-
by is helping the man who is down

is followed In most i and out. Outgoing Democratic of-

ficials, however, are cautioned
against jumping at conclusions in re-

epeet to this statement.—Montgom-
ery Advertiser.

Love is supposed to make the

3

to

%
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Coupe Hudson - - $3445. Sedan Hudson • -

Essex Touring $1698.

Essex Roadster $1698.

Dodge Touring $1390.

Dodge Coupe $2035.

Dodge Sedan $2295

Cleveland Tractor $1395.

The above prices are delivered at your door.

It you want to place an order for any of these cars,

call ft

B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky. *

i
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Best Quality—Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing business

proves conclusively that "Best Quaiity

at Fair Prices" will win. We test each

carefully by the latest and most, accu-

rate methods and grind, lenses to ex-

actly suit you.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3Madrson
H
A7e.

C
^Covington. Ky

Super Service
We want to sell you one or more Gates' Super Tread Tires tnis sea-

,

son to put on your car, against any other make of tires, and aee for

yourself which tire gives you the most miles for your money. If

yon will do it thiB year—you wi.ll always be a Gates Super Tread

user.

The Conry Rubber Co.

34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky|

*
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Tflla Flllplna »• making s Philippine

hat, wliltft Is eeaemleg quite popular

and women In the

I* usually a eeures

great art* te she wearer.

An enlisted man in the navy re-

ceived second honors In a prize con-

test for the best essay on "Leader-
ship," in a contest open to all from
commander down to "gob." This
recognition of right and merit. Irre-

spective of rank, Is one reason why
the American army and navy are bet-

ter than the best on the other side,

where certain honors are shut out
from the grasp of u man, however ca-

pable of eurning them, because of bis

position In the social wale,

Men are unwise who retire from
active affairs to lake their ease.
Ease la frequently hut a short cut to

the grave one who la cnllouaed to
harness und by interest n, tils task

permiaded to forget the advancing
yssrs finds when he quits the strife

that strength has gone from hlin. The
strulu which lit. endured and eujoyed
comes I* settle an accumulated score

The United]

value In Qni

<t Vi

lies dollar lotibtrd

titure

serving the common foods that are In-

cluded, in her children's diet.

Any ripe fruit or dried stewVd fruit,

mashed until fine and stirred through
cereal such hh oatmeal, cream uf wheat
rice or corn meal well cooked will

make a pleasant change from the or-

dinary serving of cereal
A different arrangement of the food,"

a new dish, a garnish of some well-

liked food will often be an appetizer
for a nagging appetite. Our stockmen
tell us that 'the young anlmul should
never .stop growing and they see to

It that they don't, for It inmna an In-

crease In profits. How much more im-
portant Is it that the little human
animal he fed so that there may be no
weak places In the body structure to

appeur In later life?

Some day our states will look after
the feeding of our children who are to

do the world's work, with as much
expenditure of funds and energy as
they do now on the stock, valuable
aa that Is.

Bread and hotter grows monotonous
but when sprinkled with a bit of

grated maple sugar or a layer of

bright Jelly, it |« seldom refused.
Halted apples, baked pears, baked

bananas, as well us baked potatoes,

are all good food.

Other suggest lona are- eggs careful-

ly scrambled with milk or baked with
cream and bread crumbs until Just

rt
Pitta bread and buMer cut In fancy

eliapea wt|h rookie cutters aud gar-

nished In various ways
Baked tueiarde. ftsearefl with **(*-

•/ith affla, rise wtta

mothers learn mauv attractive wava of f
world go roffnd. But a troubled love

affair is said to be making the crown
prince of Japan go round the world.
—Columbia Stato.

Now that there are no more bock
beer signs, it is impossible for some
people to know spring has come

—

New Orleans States.

Our idea of a glutton front trouble
is the Pennsylvania police chief who
lias issued an order regulating the
length of women's skirts worn in ids

bailiwick.- El Paso Times.

A four-legged dog was sentenced
to exile from Kentucky following
conviction of sheep-killing. How-
ever, we imagine Kentucky still has
plenty of the two-legged, egg-suck-
ing kind left.™Columbia Record.

A Kentucky 'possum dog u short,

time ago went out on a hunt one
night and treed nine gallons and two
quarts of good moonshine liquor in

a ridge in the- woods. Now the Ken-
tucklans who want to buy the dog
are numerous and they are bidding
high.— New Orleans States.

Louisville burglars stole a man's
fountain pen and overlooked hisdlaj

inonil Httckpin and gold watch. But
maybe they are getting ready to

write a book or something of that

kind.

An exchange reports that a Ken-
tucky motion picture house has ar-

raoMwd a syauin of jars for the fj
coiiiinudetion of male patrons who
deelre to cheek their cigars. What
would he of Htltl higher utility, how
nver, would he a place uear the the

aler, where gentlemen oould park
their tobeouo quid* before entering
Montgomery Advertiser,

A Vault That Can Not Be Robbed
If you live within 125 miles of

Cincinnati you are interested in

the wonderful Safety Deposit

Vault at Fourth and Vine Sts.,

built by The Central Trust Co.

and guaranteed to be burglar,

fire, mob and storm proof- It

sets in a hole in the ground, 50

feet deep and is lined with steel

rails set in glass slag. It is

guarded night and day. It con-

tains securities worth millions

of dollars in the Safest Place in

the country. ___

Don't Keep Your Valuables Where They Can be Stolen.

Out of town persons can afford to patronise our vault. A box, with

complete privacy, as low as $3 a year. Write us for particulars. Farm-

ers, Dairymen, Tobacco Growers, Market Gardeners, etc, this should in-

terest you.

The Central Trust Compary
L Fourth and Vine Sts., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

!
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Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.

EXPERT MECHANICS.

Full Line of Ford parts. Tires, Tube*

and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, jH„,tr Erlanger, Ky.

A Sunflower Definition.

Really, a pessimist Is only s person

**e eipevts to get the worst of It s

little sooner than the rest of na—
Teeeks Capital

Tretit Hal Atweye Supreme.

-It's isH isHHa," seid Jud TaakUs*

Modern Deluge.

The biggest yearly rainfall la to la-
in 1M1 (he world's record was

brekeo there by a fall of Mo Inches,

eg- mere tbaa 67 rest of rata.

Hsgsjsry.

Victory Is the first distinct predfjgt

gflfUMl eaters, bis earliest

•aat tea be
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Mr. John Cornelius, oao of our

t

good subscribers from Ludlow K.
D. 1, wm transacting business in
Burlington, last Thursday, and
made- us a pleasant call. He paiu
us for [past and future subscrip-
tion to the Recorder. Mr. Cornel-
ius is a nephew of the late Thow.

|

Dempsey, who lived many years
ago dn the farm* now owned ana
occupied by Everett Hickman. Mr
Cornelius is one of Kenton coun-
ty* .bustling and prosperous far-
mers;

Approximately 300\puroximntely 300 Masons of
Noijtbern Kentucky were mem-
bers of a class which was initiat-

ed ijhto the Mystic Shrine at a
special ceremonial session of El
Hiiasa Temple, Ashland, Ky, at

Fort Thomas, Ky., Saturday. The
session was opened at 9:30 a. m,
aid was tloscd with a dinner at
6 p. m.
The class is said to be the lar-

gest which has been received in-

to the Shrine in Kentucky at one
time.

The Women's Auxiliary of Boone
Post No. 4 American Legion, will

hold its regular meeting at Bur-
lington Headquarters, on Tuesday,
April 5th, at 8 p. m. Mpiribers of
the Auxiliary, lets make this the
Biggest aid Best meeting yet.

Plars |H»ptini»nt to future work
will be discussed Other impor-
tart issues will come before the
Auxiliary also. Why rot a 100 per
oert attendance this time?

RUTH M. KELLV, Presidert.

Lewis L. Stephens, of Waterloo
neighborhood, who took the ex-
amination to qualify as a candid-
ate for County Tax Commissioner,
has received a certificate from
hto State Tax Commission showing
that he has passed the examina-
tion and is qualified to be a can-
didate for that office.

Considerable Interest Being

Manifested By The

High Schools.

Considerable interest .has been
marifested In the Essay Writing
Contest being conducted by the
Uriversity of Kentucky among- Hie
accredited high schools ' of the
State, ard many of the larger
high schools have' irdlcated to

the Uriversity that they will en-
ter the contest. Up to, the pres-
ent time a number of High
schools have indicated their in-

tention to take up the work.
The subjects submitted by the

University for the essays are:
1. James Lane Allen.

2. Suggestions for the Improve-
ment of my Home Town.

3 Why I Wish to Attend the
L'r.iversity of Kentucky.
The studei t is permitted to take

his choice of subjects, an. I g"t
the data from any source- what-
ever. The essays, however,* must
1h> written by the pupil and cer-
tified to by an officer of th"
school as being the pupil's own
work, The contests are conducted
between March 15 and Apiil 15th
On or be/ore April 20, each school
certifies to th'* University the
three best essays from the school.
These are examined, with others,
by three judge sselected by the
University, and a gold mcdM is

awarded to the winner. A silver
cup is awarded to the school
represented.
The trophies have beer, pur-

chased and it is expected that
the name of the winner will be
arnounced at the IntCrseholastie
High School Tourrament to be held
at the Uriversity on May « and 7.

The Iligh Schools In Boons eoun
ty should take up this work.

PLANT BLACK WALNUT

•<

J B. Hays one of our good read-
ers from out on rural route three,

'

was transacting business in Bur-
lington, last Thiirsriiiy. Tie called
at the Recorder offk-e ar.d had
I he date on his papc changed to
February 20, 1922. Mr. Hays runs
or.e of the largest dairies in tins

part of the cour ty.

A very heavy storm passed over
the county last Thursday morn-
ir.g accompanied by high winds,
lightning and hail During the
storm lightning struck the barn

# '""•-de Safer, near Hebron, which
with its contents, was complete-
ly destroyed. -

k

When buying goods it is always
good policy to deal with a mer-
chant who' advertises. He is bid-
ding for you trade, and deserves
it, as he is paying out good
money to put before you the
prices on his merchandise.

r

Johr W. Lang ley, Republican
Representative from the 10th Ky.
District, is the oldest member in
the House, in point of service
from the South. Mr. Largley has
beer, in Congress continuoualy
since 1907.

_

Master Commissioner Chas. Maur
er was .appointed receiver by
Judge S. Oaines to take care of
ar.d rent what is known as the
Johr. T. Craven farm lor the yeur
1921.

The Directors of the Farm Bu-
reau will meet in their office at
Burlington Monday, April 4th, at
10:30 a. m.

J. COLIN KELLY. Secty.

The streets in» Burlington are
in a horrible condition. A clean
up day would «be a good thing. It
vo"W add greatly to th" appear-
ance of the town.

Elza Poston \and wife moved
last week, from the house lately
purchased by Dr. K. W. Ryle, to
rooms in the .residence of Mr«.
Drucilla Good ridge.

f

H. G. Buckner, R. J. Cody, L A.
Bentler and D. E. Castleman, of
Erlaiiger, were business visitors to
Burlington, Inst Wednesday af-
ternoon.

Robert Popham, of Gunpowder
neighborhood, has a bed of to-
bacco plants up and growing nice-
ly; Bob is an old tobacco raiser

If good weather continues those
Boone county people who s|>e:it

the winter in the South, Will soo:i
be homeward bound.

•It's all right to give ^e gov-
ernment office holders cushioned
chairs, but they can't
foot rests.

expect

* I

H. W. Riley County Tux Com-
missioner, passed the examination
in ordep to qualify him for re-
election.

Honsecleaning time is at hand
ar.d the, tack hammer can be
heard ii all directions in Burling-
toi _____
Not many of the silk shirt hoys

are reported to have secured )o(m
at promoting business economy.

Attorney Harper Kucker, Of Ciu-
eiMmtL was transacting bitsint-ns

ii. Burlington, last Friday
—mom**-*---'—• • -

Atty Kuy R Rogers, o( Coving-
to i, was transacting btmlnesa Tn
Burlington, last Friday

Kuropeai. men reported to r*
carrying parasols, but are not said
to be wearing vsii*

WHISKY AND PRINTERS* INK
A southwestern farmer gave

a printing office an order for sale
bills. The job was promised for
the last day before the big drouth
started The printer decided to

take a few parting drinks. He
took several. Then he set and ran
off the bills.

The farmer called for the bills

paid for them, took them home
and the next day started to put
them up. Here are some of the
items h" read when he came down
to the list of articles offered for
sale; Two-tty-five cows, broke to

work; 41 head of cultivators, com-
ing in soon; 120 rod of canvas
belting, better than new ; Poland
Chis-.a bob sl?d, due to farrow an

April; 11 head of chickens, with
grass seed attachment, in goon
working order; spraying outfit,
can be ridden by the children

,

many other articles too numerous
to mention. Should lay in a good
supply before <the balance goei
up; articles under $10, cash, as the
railways will not except C. O. D.
shipments.

The black Walnut has long been
considered one of our finest trees.
Furr iture a^id staircases and the
trim of mai y of our finest Colonial
residerces were fashioned from it.

With the comirg of the war the
wood took on u new value, as it

was. found to be most desirable
for airplane propellers 'and gun-
stocks, while the carbon from the
nutshells was employed in the
majdrg of gas masks The appeal
for the wood was corstant, and,
though it cost many a pang, the
trees were given by their owners
with the same spirit which char-
acterized their other sacrifices.
The supply of' black walnut In

the United States has as a result
been sadly depleted. Suggestion is

now made by the Department of
Agriculture that the planting of
young black walnut trees should
be encouraged everywhere. It is
urged that this tree played the
most essential part of all "our tim-
ber species in winning the war.
By e-tcouritging such a campaign
a future supply of this splendid
timber would be rendered avail-
able, i

The tree Justifies its cultivation
on its own account, and its wood
is well ntgh essential fop! small
arms, sporting rifles and shotguns
—New York Herald.

GIVE US THE NEWS.
Tell It To The Editor.
Every newspaper editor is de-

sirous of printing all the news of
his subscription field. That is the
object of his paper.

But unfortunately an editor is

partly human—at least he is mold-
ed in human form. He doesn't |k>b-

sess a dozen pAir of hands or legs
or eyes, or ears for the collection
of this vast fund of information.

That is why the editor urges
you to tell him what you know-
to keep informed of the doings
of yourself and family, of your
friends, or of the community in

general.
It is the only way to make a

good paper and is one of the
prime requisites to a good com-
munity in which, to live and do
business. .

Tell it to the editor.
He'll tell others— if it is tell-

able—Carrollton III., Gazette.

CAUSE OF PIG LOSS.
Many pigs are lost and others

nre stunted in growth as the re-
sult of exposure because of hi^h
sills in front of hogpens. This is

the observation of a « Nebraska
swine grower in a letter to the
LTi ited States Department of Ag-
riculture on the cause of runty
live stock. He urges that stock-
men examine tlieir equipment, and
be certnin that small pigs are able
to follow the sows into the pens,
At lei t ion to balanced rations, san
itatior , and pure water are like-
wise mertioned as methods of
preventing runts.

SAVING DAYLIGHT. •
It is a temptutio. to talk of

saving daylight To arise an hour
: carer dawn and to play an extra
hour before dusk gives the apart-
mer.t-clolstered citv dweller more
chance to know that this earth
is not merely a place of hard
pavements and office desks. Fath-
er has the chance of one more
round of golf, Sister Sue cun plav
a i. other ten. lis se-. and Brothe-
Bill has time . to loosen up his
pitching arm after a day of toil.
It is doubtful if Mother benefits
much, but at least she enjoys the
rcllected .pleiisdre of the family

A SAD ACCIDENT.
I 'helms, live little three-year out

daughter of Mr and Mrs, Wil.ter
Kelly, or RAfeblt Flash neighbor-
hood, was seriously injured at her
home last Friday. A large log wa»'
being moved, and In some way the
lit tl. girls clolhpig caught on t lav.

log, a id ahe was thrown to the
ground, the log lolling on her head,
crushing her skull over and around
the cur She waa taken to m hoa
pktal iu CtncfcuuaU for treatment

STORM IN SCOn COUNTY

Much Property Is Destroyed

Many Horses and Cattle

Killed, Fruit Damaged.

Georgetown, Ky. — Scott county,
in the Bluegrass section, was vis-
iled by a cyclone between r

)a;i(i

ti o'clock March 20th, which level-
ed eight barns, killed a number
of head of cattle and horses, dam
aged two dwellings and blew
telephone poles, wires, trees ami
ferces across the roads, stopping
communication and travel between
Stamping (Iround and Grade Cross
tJg
The Cyclone was accompanied

by ar. electrical display and was
followed by a hailstorm of twen-
ty minutes1

duration, which caus-
ed groat damage to fruit blos-
som*. .

Flames leaped twenty feet when
lightning .struck a high tension
wire which carried current from
Lexington to furnish lights for
Stamping (Iround and Grade Cross
ii'g.

_

TOBACCO PRODUCTS AND LOWER
-PRICE MOVEMENT.

A great deal has recently been
said in the public press criticizing
cigar manufacturers for retaining
their present standard of prices
on cigars in the face of the re-
ported slump in pri06S for Burley
and kindred types of Southern to-
baccos, and taking to task the
tobacco trade in general 'or its

failure to fall in line with other
industries and reduce the prices
of all tobacco products in har-
mony with the general downward
price movement now going on
throughout the country. >

The real genesis of this un-
doubtedly well-intended but en-
tirely unjustified criticism was the
extensive publicity given to the
recent comedown of prices for
leaf tobacco in the Southern to-
bacco market, coupled with the
fact that the public does not
seem to know, in the first place,
that the tobaccos of Kentucky,
Tennessee) Virginia and the Caro-
linas are not the types of tobac-
co used for cigars," and, in the sec-
ond place, that no type of leaf
tobacco can begin to be worked by
the manufacturer until from one
to two years iu Iho case of ci-

gar leaf, and from two to three
years in the case of cigarettes and
other tobacco products, after it

has passed put ot the growers*
hands.

If Kentucky tobacco were sell-
ing at onl a cent a pound, it

would have not the slightest in-
fluence upon Shadegrown Connec-
ticut cigar wrappers which are
now selling a five dollars a
pound, or upon any of the cigar
leaf types, such as Havana, Sum-
atra. Java, Georgia, Florida, New
York State, Pennsylvania, Wis-
consin and Ohio, for the tobaccos
of Kentucky and neighboring
States are not and cannot bo
used for cigar purposes
Moreover, even in the case of

cigarettes and plug and other
manufactured tobaccos, which are
in truth, made of Kentucky, Tenn
essee, Maryland, Virginia and Car
olina leaf, the exi>cctntionA foi*

reduced prices, because. of the
lower cost of leaf tobacco. are
similarly founded on public mis-
information. The fact is, as ev-
eryone in the trade knows, that
the crops of tobacco- row being
marketed ir these Stain's will
l ot and cannot be available for
marufacturing into cigarettesaiid
tobaccos until lf»_2 or tafS, And
this is not merely because manu-
facturers choose to carry large
reserve stocks of tobacco for their
own protection, hut because the
nature of leaf tobacco requires that
it be cured and uged for a period
ranging Irom one to threw years
l>efore it is fit for ma: tincturing
purposes

TO PREVENT^ LYNCHING

Governor Says Duty of Jailor Is

• to Resist Mot Until Insen-

sible or Dead.

Frankfort, Ky.—The removal of

Jailer John ft. Edger, of Woodford
county, for failure to prevent the

lyrching v of IBichard James, on
March 13, was, made absolute by

GoV. Edwin P.'«.MJorrow following
the hearing of a petition for. re-

instatement made by the former
jailer. This will prevent Edger
from holding the office of jailer

for a period of four years, but

meantime, .it is said that Edger
will seek vindication through the

candidacy ot hia wife, who was
named to succeed him as jailer

by Judge Edward Mulcahy.
At the conclusion of the hear-

ing, which lasted from 11 o'elo.k

in the morning until late in the

afternoon, Gov. Morrow, without
leaving his chair, gave his decia-

j
Ion, He said : -

"The evidence discloses but

; one fact. The submission of the

jailer to the mob.
"The duty of a jailer to a pris-

oner confined to his custody is to

use the utmost vililance for his

protection, to prevent his escape
or his falling into the hands of

a mob. Duty commands him to use
the last ounce of his strength and
all his courage, energy and watch-
fulness. It was the jailer's duty to

resist the mob untjl beaten into
insensibility or killed."
Does the' Governor believe it is

the duty of a jailer to resist a

mob until beaten into insensibil-

ity or killed, or is that statement
made for political purposes? Would
any man permit a mob to injure
him or kill him in order to pro-
tect a criminal? This does not
sound reasonable.

A $33,000,000 GIFT.
When Herbert Hoover set our

four months ago to raise $33,000,-

ooo starving children in Europe,
mar y observers said it couldn't be
dore. They felt the American peo
pie were i ot sympathetic with
human suffering unless it was
found in their own country, ami
that no such amount, would ever
•bo sent elsewhere.

That vast amount has now been
"raised, and these pathetic little

waifs of tragedy are carried thru
until another harvest, when their
need may be greatly relieved.
The peoples of Europe feel em-

bittered toward this country, for
making money out of their misery.
But several* millions of young folks
saved by this gift, will say, "No,
it is friot true that America
cares only for dollars. They gave
me my life when they had noth-
ii g to gain by it

•'

The Bible says 'Cast thy bread
upoi. the writers and it &b_JJ rj -

tui '. unto thee after many days
The people in Boone county who
have contributed toward this
noble cause, will never regret the
sacrifice.

i

ARE BUSINESS MEN ROBBERS ?

Some people seem to think that

I

the busiress community prove!
j
itself essertiallyy rotten, by the
amourt of

,
profiteering practised

I

fur, about two years ending last

; summer. They often talk as if the
i majority of business men were dis-
posed to rob the people.

The period of flush times and

l

lHXh_Pr 'Ce*> was a time of many
i
risks. Business men had to buy

1 on a rapidly rising market. They
! expected a slump would come
!
and they had no idea when. A

I man who had to operate in such
! u' W-tain times, felt he had to
. charge a good profit while the
getting was good. He knew he
would have to .take heavy losses
when 'the decline set in.

His forecast was well justified.
A great many people who made
money heavily while the, market
was on the upswing, lost a large
part or all of it in the deflation
period. Durfeg the war many
firms made money extravagantly.
It was a ticklish time to do
business in. Many men lost the
chance, because they had no cour-
age to buy on the high level' of
prices. Those who did take the
risk would not have been given
any sympathy if the market had
turned against them and they has
lost their fortunes. Men wno
have the spirit to go ahead, and
who take large chances of failure,
are entitled to make a good pro-
fit as a return "ror superior en-
terprise.

The true test of a disposition
to deal fairly with the public, is

seen by the charges a man makes
in normal times. The man who
asks exorbitant prices now right-
ly proclaims himself to be of a
hoggish disposition. The public
should make all possible effort to
patronize those whose ideals are
more reasonable.

WEEKLY NEWS LETTER.
•

More Purebred Sire*

It Campaign Object
Lexington. Ky— Plans for an e\-

tensive campaign to arouse inter-
est in improved livestock ;»d \i:-

creas-? the number of purebreu
sires on Kentucky farms were com
pleted at a recent conference
held at the Kentucky Aprilcultur-
al Experiment Station between Di-
rector Thomas P. Cooper and rep-
resentatives of the various organ-
izations which will cooperate in
the movement.
The campaign calls for a cen-

Busfc of the scrub breeding animal-,
in the various counties, the rourvi
ing up of 300 purebred sires, an
auction of these animals at Louis-
ville and the formation of organ-
izations in the separate counties to
look after the disposal of the
scrub animals and

%
the purchase

of the purebreds
Cooperating with the farmers of

the State in the campaign will bo
the agricultural extension division
of the State College of Agricul-
ture, the State Experiment Sta-
tion, the Bourbon- Stock Yards of
Louisville, the Kentucky Pure-
bred Livestock Breeders' Associa-
tion, county farm age its anil coun-

|
ty farm bureaus.

Holttein Cow Maket
New Butter Record

j
Lexington, Ky—Star Belle De-

•, Kol Lyons, 230646, a nine-year old
I Holstein. cow owned by the Cold-
stream Dairy Farm. Lexington, has

I established a new butterfat Ve-

J

cord for Kentucky, according to
i a report made by J. J. Hooper,
| head of the dairy department of

I

the State College of Agriculture.
The new champion produced 33

pounds of butter during the sev-
en days that she was on an of-

j ficial test. Her record for thirty-

days was 2,t52 jiounds of milk and
107 pounds of butterfat.

+++ •

New Mailing List to Include 20,000.

Lexington, Ky.—A revision of the
mailing list for extension bulle-

itns and circulirs to include Ap-
proximately 20.000 Kentucky far-

mers is being completed at the
State College of Agriculture, ac-

cording to an announcement made
by N. R Elliott, leader of exten-
sion specialists Any farmer, home
maker or back-yard gardener is en
titled to receive any of the in-
stitution publications free, ac-
cording to Mr Elliott.

STORMSWEPT
Cincinnati Visited by Heavy

Storm Last Sunday

Afternoon.

• Four peisoA* were injured, hoinr
*

es unroofed, light poles und trees
were leveled and other property ,'

damage amounting to thousandsof

'

dollars was caused Sunday' aftet-
,

roon when a severe electricaJL
s'.orm accomparied by high Winds*
S'.vep* ow Cincinnati, ending an.

uf usually warm Kaster Sunday.
Property damage to high wirda

ar J lightning was heaviest in the
.suburbs of Circinnati. especially in

i Cummirsville and Northside where
!
the roofs of more thai, lj homes

[
Were blown off
Terrace Park and other commtin- •

! itii "ast and northeast of Ctncio-
I i.ati also wen- hard hit. Traction
I
poles a id wir ,ks were leveled, trees
uprooted and automobiles blown
from country roads.
The storm burst upon Cincinnati

abou ;t 3 o'clock. For five minutes
according to the Weather .Bureau
records, th" wind blew at the rate
oi ih mile* ail hour and at only
periods teached a wvtocity "f 80
miles a. i h'our within the city
limits In the country districts Qf
Hamilton county the velocity of
the Wind was higher, it is de-
clared

TO ELIMINATE

OVERDRAFTS
» Frankfort, Ky—Unless "the ov-
erdraft evil is not materially curb
ed the department may be com-
pelled to recommend to the next
session of the General Assemblv
measures to eliminate the prac-
tice alotgether," James P. Lewis,
Slate Hanking Commissioner, stat
ed in 9 circular to State bankers.
"Banks in a measure are respon-
sible for this objectionable ha Hi.

of their customers," he declared
"Why not train them to refrain?'
"The practice is a serious im-

position on the bank and is a
source o« embarrassment to i»s

officers When a customer draws
a check on a bank in which he
knows he has' no funds he get*
the us" of the msney for nothing
He might as well milk his neigh-
bors cow without the owner's
coi sent,
"We want to urge you to elin i-

nate'arafta You c»n do n bv re
(|iiiiii.g your customers to niaU
pita 1.1 i.geraents by executing to
the bank notes for thetr needs'

SAVE TIME AND MONEY

Few footls equal canned salmon
iu convenience of preparation. It

comes to the housewife in pound
or half pound cans. It can be kept
indefinitely when unopened and is

quickly prepared in an emergency.
The fact that it has been .so

thoroughly cooked in canning re-
moves any necessity for additional
cooking before serving except fo.1

the purpose of warming o.* cook-
ing the other ingredients which
may be added ii. special dishes
Compared with the preparation of
fresh meats or fish, a consider-
able saving in time, fuel and en-
ergy is effected The body-build-
ing elements of pink or chum sal-
mon are especially imimrtant for
growing boys and girls. "For chil-
dren over six. it is the cheapest
and most nutritious animal lood
that can be had,'' states Dr. llar-
\ ey W Wiley. These varieties be-
ll g the least oily have a special
value as summer foods and for
people who wish to avoid fat
producing elements.

THE UNEMPLOYED.

A good many people have had
to |ie idle during the past three
months. Any man who wants,
work but e;n>t find it, is entitled
cot merely to sympathy, but the
community ought to plan some
better system for providing him.
with employment
There have been many men ly-

ii.g idle who were desirable work-
ers and who are not 1n any way
at fault themselves. However em-
ployers always turn off their most
inefficient workers first. A large
part of those who have been but
of a job, were discharged with
some satisfaction, because they
had been so careless and indiffer-
ent in their tasks.

The abnormal conditions prevaJl
ing during and after the war
made a good many men feel alto-
gether too independent. They
knew that labor was scarce. They
did not seem to care whether
they did satisfactory work or not."
Much of the earnest spirit of old
time industry seemed to have dis-t
appeared during the flush times
of inflation. It was easy to earn
good pay, and there seemed no
particular reason why any one-
shOuld hustle. Conditions like
these camt last. When dull times
come, these slack workers aregaiot
off first, and they are the last
to be put on when rush time
come again.

Working conditions have been
greatly alleviated for millions of
people, by the shorter work day.
This reduction of working time
will make goods cost very high,
unless a large production is turn-
ed out. It used to be promised,
that if working hours were cut
down, people would be in so much,
better condition physically that
they would turn out as- much 0/
a product in eight hours as they
did on a ten hour basis. Unless
that prediction is fulfilled, the
cost of all commodities will con-
tinue high.

BARN DESTROYED.
baeiiLast rhur*d.iv morning the bai>

owned Bj Hyde Hitfer, near IL
bron, wis struck l>\ lightning,
which «et fire in ami burned ,1

lot of hay, oat*, feed || " 1 ' di of
Mr Mufer's fanning tools Two
cow» Unit- ware In the barn wore
Inirned to ilestK

1 be loea suffeeed i>\ Mi 11

•mounta t.. thou! IMkm, partiali)
red by Insurance

HENS DOING THEIR PART

From the 1 umber of eggs N'ing
hat died by the local mere hauls
the hers of Boone count v ue
surely doing their part toward the
reduction of high prices Charles
Muurer reports that he is gather-
ii g. daily, 107 eggs from histloCh
of Mil White Leghorr bens, while
m. u v others are reporting thai
every hen In their llock is m.«
registering daily Then- ha* been

1 stead) decline in the price oil

eggs Sine* the first of .lunu.uN
mil i "i>c(i \* tut • 1 is gi\t«n

ms a r< >i the tn mentions
egg production (his Mpnng (tul

\ IVttil shipped one d*\
week 1690 doiw.i to the 1

BURYING "GEORGE"
"Let (ieorge Do It" has been a

favorite phrase, satirising the peo
pie who when askedt o do pub-
lic work, always paw the buck
lo some 01 • else.

The St Paul, Mil n , Association
recei tly decided that so much
had tH>e; laid on poor old George
that his overworked back hau
luokei under the load, resulting
ii his sad and greatly regretted
demise Therefore ut one of their
ei tertaiuments, a hearse drawn
liy two forlori. old horses was
pulled across the Stage. accom-
panied i>\ a group uf townciers,
tttambers of the advertising clulia.
Tin \ ii.lhinied I lie audience thai
Uioigo had died o|* a broke).
back, the lesuii oi years o( over*
u urk

Let's buiv tooige here it Boon*
1 uui t \ If > on *<••• 1 jnhpJ vv 01 k
l Ii ll 1 1 eds dull bold
do it \ 0111 v 1

1

Ue |s out a i<

din g ti

go ahead.

MEAGER ACCOMPLISHMENTS.

In vjew of the claim of the Re-
publican party that it possesses
superior business ability, the coun-
try has been disappointed to see
how little work the Republican
Congress accomplished during the
session just closed. They had
three months since »the election
to accomplish things, and about
all they did was to pass Approp-
riation bills. Several bf these fail-
ed, and must go over to oce»py.-
the time of the new Congress.
The so called emergency tariff

bill occupied more time tttsn*
ai.ything else. A majority of the
Republicans are probably glad"
that it was vetoed by Presider t
Wilsoi. Many Republicans reafi*-
ed that it would have little ef-
fect favorable to the farmers-
ir. w-hose behalf it was supposed
to be drawn. On such staplej* as.
grain, the price of which is madV
in Europe, you accomplish nothing
by shutting, off importations If
jess grain is taken from Ceada
it means that Canada sends more
to Europe, which narrows down
the market for. , die American
staple.

Furthermore this bill tried to'
hand out Uxors to om» cIurh of
people only, ignoring the consum-
ers who would have to pay high-
er for products if it had any ef-
fect at all, also ignoring manufac-
turing interests that miv need
protection quite aa much as the
farmers
The Republican partv. has pro-

fessed to favor a budget system
for appropriations President Wil-
son vetoed such 11 bill, for 4
constitutional defect that could
have been easily remedied il C011-
fress had been in the mood lor
hiB reform If an amended bill
had bc*>ti promptly pasted shea
Congress rea use in hied in Decem-
ber, lh> new system could liu\«j

been the mean* uf ri-guUiiug'bje
appropriations that have just bees)
made, and n<> doubt much money
would have been saveij Ibr tat-.
payers The new Congress must
show bettei spirit than this, un-
b'ss it m to eiieuun ei ah

.

fid rvbukt! in the elections of.

w
Up til.

ftl the

•id to roil
*t»

bey Sii«s
beautOul .rat*

ttiiBgtft flMM ^'•"""''^iHmTiginilffirir Mlfik'iJ^ i.ul .. _.«a
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H. L. Mickle

Lumber Company
Erlanger, Kentucky.

\ye are now prepared to furnish, under the present low price market, any and

all kinds of building materials. Consisting of Rough and Dressed Lumber, in all grades

;

Shingles and Laths. Sash, Doors, Blinds and MiU work. „

We also carry a full line of Carey's three-ply Roll Roofing-Slate Surfaced Roofing-

red and green; one-piece Slate Surfaced Shingles—red and green; Sherwin-Williams

Barn and House Paint, all colors, either lead and oil or mixed paint, Turpentine, Putty

and Liquid Wood Fillers, Oil Smu~, Varnish, etc.; also E. J. Knapp brand Wollvorine

Liquid Cement Roof Paint, guaranteed for ten years, will stop leaks in old roofc and pre-

serve new indefinitely.

Best Wall Plaster greatly reduced in price, which takes the place of laths and plas-

ter, much better and cheaper. We wish to say to our friends, customers and prospective

customers, that we believe this \\
x
j* the best time to build, that prices are as tew as they

will be; that there may be a .gradual advance, following the certain increased demand of

the coming season. *

We also desire to thank all of our old customers, who continued to buy regardless of

war time prices from us, and we are glad to announce the lowering of prices, and Will re-

new our efforts to serve you. No order too small, none too large to command our best

attention. You will find us at the old stand six days in every week ready to serve you.

Estimates qudckly given, let us help you design your house, as we now have two

new books of latest and most modern designs.

J. yf. HALEY, Manager.
Southern R. R. & Dixie Highway, ERLANGER, KY. Phone 25.

James Stellman, President of one
of New York's largest banks, in a

divorce suit has questioned the
paternity (of the youngest Stell-

man. This charge, if true, will

blacken the character of the

mother of his other two children,

ar.d put a brand on them to car-

;ry to their grave. It \a hard to
understand why the paternity of
the child should be questiored
when (the charge, of true, could
only effect the final distribution
of ar. estate. If the charge if

true it should have beer, kept in

the breast tof the father rather
thai, published to the world. The
Stillman children should have
been kept in ignorance of this
whole matter. \

In this issue the RECORDER
announces Rev. J. A. Lee, of Pop-
ular iQrove, Ower county, as a

cardidate for Senator from this
district which is composed of the
counties of Owen, Grant, Pendle-
ton, Gallatin and Boone.
Rev. Lee is a gentleman of the

highest type ar.d has Ibeen a
life long Democrat, and not con-
tected with any political faction.
Rev.. Lee it ore of Owen coun-
ties cultured citizen s, and her cit-

izens request the voters of the
other counties in this district to
give him their support.
Boone and Grant counties now

form the 62nd Representative dis-
trict which was representea by
Mr. Lusby,, of Grant county, anU
Boone County should name the
representative from this district to
serve during the next session of
the Legislature.

1._. Robert Lansing's Ex-Secre-
tary of State version of his rela-

tiors with Ex-President Wilson,

has beer published in book form,

ard - the Louisville Post says in

part:

Orjy one word, remains to be

said as to the probable effe*t of

this book. We believe it unques-
tionable that at the time Mr.
Wilson demanded Mr. Lansing's
resignation the sympathy of al-

most the entire country was with
Mr. Lansing. No reason had been
made apparent «* t(> Wfly ne
shluld be called upon to resign.

The incident given was too tri-

vial to lead to a request for the
resignation. We believe, however,
that with the publication of Mr.
Lansing's book and a general com-
prehension by the public of Mr.
Lansing's character and course of

action from the time of the
armistice to the time of his res-

ignation, the Judgment of the pub-
lic will be reversed. Mr. Wilson,
instead of being impatient and
unjust, will appear patient and
long suffering. Mr. Lansing will

be condemned out of his own
mouth. T r publication of this vol
ume will clear up the episodear
will make obvious the reasons for
the Presidert's action. Mr. Lans-
irg asks (the question, "Was /
justified'?' In view of Mr. Lans-
?ing's |own narrative the public
cannot consider his conduct as
"in accord with the best tradi-
tion of ^the public service of the
United States,''

CARDINAL GIBBONS DEAD.

Baltimore, Md. — James Cardinal

Gibbons, archbishop of Balti-

more and primate of the American
Catholic hierarchy, diad at the
archepiscopal residence here af-

ter a prolonged illness, which
mainly affected his heart. He was
in his 8fth year.

Beside the Cardinal's bed stood
every member of his household
and when it was seen that the

distinguished prelate had passed
a«vay the priests /ell to their

knees and began reciting the

prayers Jot the dead.

Governor Edwin p. Morrow, in

commenting on the failure of a
grand jury at VeraaU'es, Woodford
county, to return any indictments
in connection with the lynching
there recently of Richard James,
negro, said he was not surprised
/that the inquiry was fruitiest*
in that the jury met at 9 o'clock
in the morning and adjourned at 3
o'clock in the afternoon, and, he
continued, did not give serious
consideration to the matter

"It is ridiculous to say that a
mob of 40 or 50 mer could cross
a courty, go through a town and
take a prisoner from a county
jail, lynch him and then go back
through the town and across the
county without anyone becoming
aware of it or the identity of at
least part of the mob,*' the Gov-
ernor said. "If this mob had
rifled s bag* at Versailles, uirthe
Authorities of the county and a
posse soon would have btH»n on
the trail''

Mob action will "continue to he
a disgrace*' | Kentucky as long
aa «<>thmg is dona to stop It, the
|pf«»r<>r concluded

training teachers bs-
•duesttnf the eye *nd
kboth of which auattx-

man am go-
abla to play baa* ball.

Billy Sunday beHcves in a liberal
use of the hickory switch in the
education of the child advocating
its use at several points in his
sermon. \One of these was:
"Many a boy or girl is punish-

ed by being sent to prison, when
all they need is a good spanking
ar.d to be sent home/ he declar-
ed. "If I were a judge I'd r. ev-
er put a boy or girl behind pris-
or bars for the first offense. I'd

five some of them a sertence, but
'd suspend it, and the result

I would justify me every time.
"Now, I dor't believe in lick-

ing the kids all of the time, but
there are homes that reed that
hickory switch hanging about
handy, and above it the motto: *I
reed thee every hour.' .

*>

"The trouble is that mer and
womer are going too far away
from home, and the boys and
girls in trying to follow them are
making Wrecks that would , make
the angels weep," he said.

Paris, Ky., March 87. — Funeral
services for Captain B>uben Hrent
Hutchraft, former membar of thej
Kentucky legislature, rv present

-

hg Hourlxm county, wU> was kill*
ed In actional France, :n hit, wow
conducted here todu\ More than
«,0*0 |ht*om« were at the <eim*tsry,
where full military honors Wore
yceordcd by VM member* of Dour
bon 1'iwt, American Lcfiqn

The wings of the Angel of Death
waved gently o^r the bed of

James Cardinal Gibbons. It was a

quiet summons, a whispering call

that freed the soul of the great
American from the body In which
it had burned with a warm and
steady glow for eighty-six wears
of faith and good works. All was
in good time. The life of ,

the
Cardinal cherished by his coun-
trymen, is a finished canvas, com
plete in every sense and its baCK-
ground ishinea with the mellow
--^Jo-,^ i the light that never
was on sea or land.
He died, not like persecuted

Christ breathing m anguish, "My
God, my God, why* hast thou for-

saken me,'' not yet like St. Sebas-
tian suffering from a thousand
wounds, but calmly and serenely*
with the peace of the Almighty
in his heart and the prayers oi

his devoted ones in his ears.

Saintly iand humanly he lived;
saintly and humanly he died.
For Gibbons was a man. The

dignity of his princely rank and
the veneration that men of all

creeds gave him freely never turn
ed the loving kindness of his na-
ture into pridp and arrogance. He
wore (humbly his red zucchetto,
forgetting never that he was a
follower of that Jesus who taught
from the mount that the meek
are blessed. Here was no cunning
Wolsey, puffed up with worldly
ambitions, self-exploiting, unham-
pered by the scruple* of true re-
ligion. Here was no Manning, Jeal-
ous of his power and party to the
intrigues of the papal antecham-
ber. No Richelieu was Gibbons,
ruling with an omnipotent hand,
vindictive, haughty, brooking no
opposition and carrying out his
schemes with crimsoned sword.
A humble citizen of Baltimore

was James Gibbons, performing his
great duties with simplicity and
lack of ostentation, greeting his
frienda with Cordial smile and
cheerful word, ready at all times
to defend the country of his
birth, which he loved with pas-
sionate fervor and giving his aid
ard hts Influence toward the ac-
eosanllshniei t of the greater good.
A hit ' 'old-fu«hioi e<l was the

Cardinal He might he called a
Vlotorlan by ttuist* who< «**e the
world from tin* (olorvd leases <>r

tbv Twentieth (Vntory Hut If h«
was that. In* 'Yi<tori«nlsin'' *•»•

never of the narrow-gauge of
prejudice. He lived a long time-
almost eighty-seven years. In 1861,

that far (back, he was a full-!
grown man. For sixty years a
priest and for thirty-five* years a .

Cardinal !—C.-J.

Used to Boom Candidates.

Chicago—Col.' Wm. Procter, man!
ager of Maj." Gen. Leonard Wood's
'campaign for the Republican pres-

\

idential nomination and contribn-l
tor of $500,000 to the campaign ex- 1

penses, filed suit to recover $110,-

[

000 from Ma). Albert A. Sprague,
j

Chicago, treasurer of the cam-j
paign.
The $110,000 was said to repre-

sent Major Spraguew liability on
money borrowed by him and by
Colonel Procter for campaign ex-
penses.

It was specified in the bill that
one note for $100,000 due a bank
had become payable November 15,

1820, and that Major Sprague had
refused to meet one-half of it,

the amount Col. Procter charged
he had agreed to pay as co-sigi.-
er of the rote.
Color el Procter allege that "re-

peated attempts to collect the
morey from Major Sprague had
failed. »'

Colonel Procter charged that $50,

000 waa due him from Maj. Sprague
on the note and in addition cited
loans totaling $60,000 which, he
said, he had made to Maj. Sprague
during the campaign.
Gereral Wood said he "did not

krow a thing about it.''

"It's a matter for hte financial
committee to aettkv' he said. "I
didn't know there was any trou-
ble over the financial matters If

the allegiations of Colonel Proc-
ter are correct, I can't understand
why Major Sprague should refuse
payment.''
Efforts to reach Major Sprague

failed. At his office it was said
he was out to lunch and later it

was said he was put of town for
the day.

Richmond, Ky. — Four persons
were injured and property dam-,
age amounting to several thousand
dollars was caused by a tornado
that awept a path six or seven
miles wide through the section
between Silver Creek and Kirka-
viUe, Madison county, on March
24th. The injured were three boys
and a woman. The roof of a dis-
tillery at Silver Craek was blown
off. j^

Hopkinsville, Ky—Miss Halite L.

Clark announced her candidacy for

the' Republican nomination for

County Clerk of Christian county
She Is a deputy in Sheriff Clt-

borr.e* office' and formerly taught
school In the county. Mist Clark
ia the first woman hers to offer
fur any office aasap-t Superlntuad
••lit of County School*

Tsk« Yont County Pa|»r

Will be paid to anyone by two men who are responsible—one

from Boone and one from Kenton county, Ky.—who can take

the sting; out of a man who has had the Shingles, and place

them in as good health as before having same. *

I have been sick from the -effects of the Shingles for two

years, and was hot able to give my customers and friends the

service I always had before, but, as I have improved in health

a great deal lately, I think, I will be able to take care of my
customers as heretofore. I am still in the Carriage Busi-

ness and expect to remain just as long as I can make a liv-

ing at same. - ,

Now, a word in regard to rubber tires, I suppose some peo-

ple think any one can appl,y a tire to a wheel, but, ,that is a

great mistake ; there is just as much in applying a tire to

make it wear, as there is in the quality of the tire. -If I do

like some, cut a pound out of each tire before applying, and

take the compression out that ought to be in the tire, I would

have more money than I h,aye now. -. \

I have been applying rubber tires for just twenty-six years,

and, I think, I should know something about them. I am
using t,he T. J. Coopkr Tirk—nothing but first grade and

strictly guaranteed to be the best on the market—one price

to all.

Those who are going to have repairs done, get your work

to me as soon as possible, before work on the Dixie Highway

starts, and your work will then be ready for you when the

road is ready to travel upon. They claim it will be complet-

ed in 40 days from the time they start work on it.

Repainting and anything in the carriage line—one price

to all. All work done by me must be strictly first-class.

Write or phone me at any time for^rices.

H. G. COLLINS, 41* Dixie Highway,
Phone 51-x, Erlanger, Ky.

t

++++++<

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER? <

If Not Try It One year.

Blsic McLaughlin, County Attor-
reyof Campbell county, will ad»
dreg* Da r lei Boone Council of the
Amsfjftar Association of the Irlih

B*pukflo Monday evening, April «,

at Klorstae All are Invited to

{tfwr Mr MCLaufhllr., who Is a

Very interesting speaksr

Jsoob Klch will stand his Im-
(>orted (lerman Coach horse "ICo-
inmed'' at his stable two mlhw
west of Hathaway. This horse ia

a flrst-cniai animal and lilt colts
are fine individuals The tet. this
aweson will 'he Horn) Hw his ui
In neat issue.

«iftiWiiit-jiW%s<te '.'"'. -.'-• ,'' :;:'-'. .-':... ..".-*-„•.--.'. -
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Boom Co. Lutheran Pastorate
»u,Kkv. Oko. A. Roykr. Pastor.
•3i;*ISund»y," Aprll^rd^Wai *g
Hopeful, lO.a,m. Jgunday School.ajp
h _^_ * 7.80 p. m. EaBter Service.

Ebenezer 10.80 a. in. Holy Commu-
nion.

All are cordially Invited to attend

fheso services.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
C. O; Omer, Pastor

SUNDAY, Abril 8rd(l921.

J't. Pleasant, Snnday School 10 a. in.

B/ellovue, Preaching II a.m.
R«v. R. H. Carter will deliver an or-

dination sermon at 2.80 p.m. '

Etedron, Preaching, 7.80 p. m.

You are invited to worship with us.

• <

B. B. Hume' and ovife attended
jhe Billy Sunday meeting in Cin-
cirnati, last Sunday.

A. B. Rouse ard two Utile sons,

of CoVirgton, were in Burlington
last Sunday morning

Miss Edia Gordon, of Eminence,
Jty., sjiect,the week-end with her

fat her, J. fc. Gordon and wife.

50 good cigarettes

for 10c from
one sack of

GENUINE

BULL
DURHAM
TOBACCO

The Kenton Loose Leaf Tobac-
co warehouse has sold 451,270 lbs.,

of tobacco at an average of $13.16.

\V. F. Grant and wife had for

their Eaater dinner fried chicken
ard rhubarb pie. Who can beat

this?

W O, Firn, a student at State
University, Lexington, spent the

week-end* with friends and relr

tlvea

Rev David Blythe, of West Lib-

erty, Ohio, visited relatives and
friends in Burlington several days
last week.

1 Henry Bnrlow and son, of the
.Pleaaui.t Valley vicinity, shipped
fifteei. flice hogs Jo market last

Tuesday.

. J. S. Casor passed the examin-
ntior which qualifies him as a
candidate for County Tax Com
missioner.

Manufacturers,' 'bank presidents,
etc., have a hard lob to keep up
with the smart styles set by
their clerks.

Judge J. M. Lasaing was in Bur-
lington ''for a short time last

Surday. The Judge spent the win-
ter with his famtly-tr ST. Pet-
ersburg, Florida.

Mrs. J. M. Botts, of Petersburg,
spent Thursday of last week in

Burlington^ with her daughter Mrs.
Dudley Blythe. ,

Miss- Mary Gordon Who is at-
tending College in Lexington,
spert (Easter with her father, J.

C. Gordor and wife.

The people w^io go to church
Easter Sunday to see the "how
hats don't think the minister is

much of a preacher.

Asa G. MeMullen had cards
printed at this office last week
announcing himself as a candidate
for County Court Cierk. %

M. L. Riddel], wife and daugh-
ter, Miss Laura Francis, spent last
Sunday with Chester Utz and
family, of rear Hebron.

Sheldon Flick, who is attending
State University at Lexington,
spent the Easter holiday with his
home folks in Belleview.

,\
7 ot imany •people die' of en-

largement of the heart, but a
great number are in great danger
from enlargement of the head.

The only sure way ^to prevent
the people from being fooled by
fake stock promoters, is to pass a
law that no fools shall be born. „

Most notable development of the
Back to the Land movement is
that the kinds are going into the
back lots to start the baseball
season..

The oler hymn says "Fight the
good fight with all your might,'
but the boys need not feel that
they must distribute any black
eyes around. ,

No imore demard is* reported
for safes to hold stocks and oondn,
hut some folks may . be havings
time locks and burglar alarms
put on their cellar doors.

—ami I

;7Mrs. Martta Roberts ard daugh-
ters Misser Sheba ard Mary, and
«b!i CKftqn, of Walton, spent sev-
eral days last week witK relatives
kTd friends in Burlington.

Grass is an far alo.ig this spring
Bfi it Usually is In the middle of
April and many of the farmers
h.rVe turned their sheep and
Jambs out to make their ow:i liv-
ing.

General ;Markets

STILL WANTED- "A CHANGE"

"We want a change," was a Re-
publican campaign sloga.i. All
along the line th" cry was that
the officials of tho Wilson Admin-
istration, Aihere they Were noi
worse, were incompetent and must
be turned out for the good of
the county. "A clean sweep" wis
prescribed and promised
- But, somehow, the .new broom
has failed to sweep clean. Instead
of "a complete reversal" of the
Wilson foreign policy which Can-
didate Harding annoimed he would
make, so far every feature of that
policy upon which tho Harding
Administration has acted has been
expressly approved _by it. In ad-
dition to that, Under Secretary of
State Norman Davis has been ren
tained, while Secretary -Hughes
says he ho|»es on retiring that ho
can "turn the State Department
over to my successor in as good
shape" as he found it. He has in-
timated that he would have liked
to retain the department organ-
ization intact.
And "intact" is a word which

seems to appeal also toJSecretary
Mellon. '" I find,'

1 he says 'the
Treasury organization has done
good work. I hope to keep it in-
tact. Changes of policy will nat-
urally develop as time goes on,
but there will be no radical
change or 'shake-up." Secretary
Mellon has stamped with his ap-
proval the principal policies of!
his predecessor, Secretary Houston

jand has reappointed all three of
Mr. Houston's Assistant Secretar-
ies of the Treasury, notwithstand-
ing the clamors oT the office-seek
ers who are wanting a "change'-
even more intensely now than
they did during the campaign.
Even Hays, the new Postmas-

ter General, from whom so much
was expected, and is still expect-
ed, by the hungry, says to his
men that "in all respects it, the
Burleson organization, is just as
fine as it can be made.''
The Secretary of War praises the

organization left him by Secretary
Baker and approves Baker's plan
for a regular «rmy of 175,000 men.
And even the policies, big navy
and all, of Secretary Daniels, who
has been the butt of illimitable
ridicule by the Republicans, are
approved by the new Secretarv
of the Navy.—C.-J.

"GET IT DONE"
The Chamber of Commerce of

Kansas City recently came to the
realizatior that they had under
corsideration a great number of
improvemert projects, but Mint
rot much progress was being ac-
complished or any of them.
So a slogat "Get it done'' has

been adopted in that city, and
eighty organizations are now co-
operating in a . "Get it done'
movement. They are putting thru
a number of public improvements
that had hung fire a Jong time.
Also the •Get it Done spirit is

|

manifesting itself in private bus-;
iress, and many executives arc!
clearing up looso ends.
"ft is humar nature to let a lot

'

ttf plans lie around «!n a half de-
veloped state. Such a lot of ex-
cellent suggestions are made^fhat
people fail to concentrate on any
one. Better not to have so manv
projects but to taka a hold of a
limited number, and (Jet it Done.

T

Successors to

C. W. Myers
' Florences Ky.

Watch Us Grow. Thank You

Our business last week was of such volumn,

keeping us too busy—not giving us any
time to prepare ad. for this issue.

We •will therefore continue to sell all

SPECIALS advertised lasf week at the

SAME PRICES. * -

Watch for Our Ad.
Next Week

Successors to C, W. MYERS

Florence, - - Kentucky

DELCO LIGHT PLANT. 3-4 Kilowat, used three

years—in good condition, running >every day. c>41so

Electric Automatic Water pump, Electric Iron and

Vacuum Cleaner. GEO. C. GOODE, 1

19 Pike Street, j Covington, Ky.

DANCE
at I. 0. 0. F. Hall

Let's Stop "Kidding" Ourselves

^. ITS ALWAYS BEST TO FACE!
' THE FUTURE SQUARELY.

We are doing this and have greatly reduced
prices on all

Suits and Overcoats
For Men, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, and
we will take care of your wants at a great sav-

ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats
and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

FLORENCE, KY.,

Saturday Night April 2, 1921

Dancing from 8 to 12

usic—Piano, Traps, Banjo
and Saxaphone.

A (business -man who recently

returned from France, was tcll-

Foatoe* i*»r 100 lbs 85 and
Ajiples.-_i»nrnei $5 and $tt

'me

New Cabbage, one and one-halfW<M banket $1.50
Hutt.er, lower, dairy 3-*'-

RogO $8 SO u'nl I10.U
Hi.-era $8 00 and fl* 75
Cow* $1.75 tfld *9-25.

lnml« 7 M and * lo on

I'alVM 7^0 and fioo»
Hay I'lmottiv, No I >•„>( , , i

Hay, No I CloVof *'io and *.i o
Urn i. ten $21
Middlings, ton $31

The Statp Board of Health filer!
in the county clerks ofiice a list
of all births and deaths for the
first ' five yrars under tho vir.il
statistjc law. There arc some
'physician'* who have failed to
report all births, and their li-
cense* will be revoked unless
births are promptly reported. Par
enta' should compel the physician

*? J
>romptly maKe m> ,

"*PO«;t a**jto use publicity methods,

CHAS. M CARPENTER Adv. Mgr.

FARM AT

Public Auction
* -

,

We will offer for sale in Burlington, Ky., on

Monday, April 4th, '21

At 12:30 O'CIock P. M-
,

18 Acre Farm and Land \

Farm of 18 acres, located on Burlington and Florence pike,

at Limaburg, Ky., has 5-room House, 2 large barns, gar-
age and all other out-buildings.

Also at same time and place 30 acres adjoining without im-
provements, most"all in grass, some timber, all tobacco
land.

TERMS—Two-thirds cash, balance in one year at 7 per
per cent. Possession at once.

Mrs. W. E. GARNETT.
Mrs. R. H. QUICK.

J. M. Eddins. Auctioneer.

C

(

CONSERVATIVES AND
PROGRESSIVES State News.

(.eorgetowr, Ky., March 23.—The
Triargular Inter Collegate Debate
of Ker tueky waV won bv George-mg how conservative people arc, towt College . when teams rep-

in that country and how they, reser ting this institution won dc,-

won't move out of their old ruts. |
dsior s on (both the affirmative

They are r.ot verv strong on ad-! ard n«**«ve sides of the IrUh
A . — ,.

' " .questior.
ung If a merchant is aske.f Th^ 6ubJect wn8he will

The "Resolverl

ir.ally negligent.
The

man is just

Many <W the e>rly gardeners
got busy during the nice weather
of last week a.id

, planted pota-
toes, onions, etc., while the far-
mers were plowing and sowing"
tobacco beds. It is said that tn<-
grom d is in fine condition for
workii g, due to th» fact that there
wert

a have to enlarge mv shop and put i

Oeorgetowr, Centre and Tran-
hoion more help *

.
sylvaria each put two teams in

m " Th* hustling Amoricn wi u p*« th* Held. Georgetowr debated Con

in future years the right "of in her- ! often" sav "If
' I should advertise

tha
5

I
f
e
i*
rd should be given com

utance. dates, place of* births ind
| Sid grt^ri busK* I ^MiPlete dependence."

parantage may be shown bv
public record. V«y physician w..

,'_•%. to m
.'}
k9 .

th^ "port is crim-
„ Am0riCan blwiHeS8

tlie opposite. He is
,

,

r
f

l

ir

""d
MVj^$» $\^ X** *"*

always planning for the time when l\
UJ^l^n^t „

of
. '?*, T' 1""

he can branch out a„d handle ' flS,!?^! * n #"»£ <*?"£• na '

more goods, Which of course means, JjJ'"',,
*£* TJ^VVe V n

V'T
occupying more room and em- ' SLa tr^l SS.T »nd_ Centre

ploying more helj>ers. ,
debated Transylvania having he

'
. . . .

I affirmative at home and debating
That is one reas<»[i why Amen- the negative at Danvilk' Tran-can prosperity has been so much syivania won from Centre Thus

greatPT than the business ace- th„ seor.. stand», Georgetown uo

Everything in Wood
Get Our Prices \

WOOD AND ASPHALT SHINGLES,
PULP AND PLASTER WALL BOARD,

ORNAMENTAL SLATE ROLL ROOFING-MIXED
COLORS—DIAMOND SHAPE,

LIGHT. MEDIUM and HEAVY ASPHALT ROLL ROOF-
ING, BARN SIDING, GARAGE DOORS.

.IEAVY TOBACCO RACKING.

The A. M. Lewin Lumber Company,
COVINGTON, KY,

A Madison Ave. and 24th St. Phone South 465-466 I

4V

ere in dantaglng rain» du.ing
; 'f1* ot

.
thJ* mori* conservative iu-[twr> lost none. Transvlvani;

le witter season
|

tio.is of Europe. It also suggests OUP |,^t one, and Centre

OTIS ROEHM. CARL ROCNM

Roehm Bros
Furnaces, Hoofing, Plumbing, Jobbing,

Steam and Hot Water Heating

Prompt Service.

24 E*.t High Street.

rirst-Closs Worts.

PImnm 48-

Y

LAWRENCEBURG, IND

ti

why some businesn concerns «n:
There will be n mettlri of the !

!

t

,

tatiu " iiry w
,

hil" nUr rH K" »*l**d
I

Houi County Chesterwhlte Breed
STS Awioeintlo 1 at ItuVlinftoi, | p
m . 8 tluid i) April t \ II ni r»' > s
are urged to »>. preseil a* there
in a lot of irn,x>i t 11' n ai butl
m->w» to h<« trJMseted

HOUKHT Cl.oiti:, Meet*

M iun v
r A Hvl"

i
If Bunni" folk* a lui Coni|iUll

of BeUeview,
I
about imr,l ttmvs. »«.«»iii ik.

have in t, „ v -,, 1 rv*,, hftrgee el H.,m- ..f their mntn out »l H«
Raymond < it\ coal and th.-N « re bank ind p») tii,.| t

OfefeH l« It ;»r mle ..t || c, i,|» |„l|, other
|><T ImuIk-I Uht>({

Some men do not haw the e«„ r -j tleonetowji SF7 March •

Hgi« t<» hr.iueh nut utr »> gg"r t> ri.„;,i,.„. M n (^ V .".

business, while other* are eSn- ^
H

' o iJJe win k"
° f

"-t"
stn ill> ptanntng .<„ more trade, i 'J"

llT i^
1 '' \" H" '" h '

..ui .,r.« devsloT.ini the savertis- ?i
a

fcen*.^ki I \ T X

"V"
|»g - .mpalw. U produce M

,

&, *&*"**
fiSi^

a« . ording to mix less from Mr
R k WilBsins Seor9ttr> »>i ti

Vss«" knt 1 ' H11 meeting will
i»H»i >!»'>ly i>r»*ik itti previous
•Htrd* tnr til 1 h«< ti 11

thi* tin'

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?
Only $1.50 the Year

Ills, n would
pvopb; start <M»mr-

N » HI (
't JUL LILKU I TOHH

All psfsona lnd«btsd tothssstsie
of I'erry Aylor, dscsAsd, will |> .>«».•

earn* forward ami nettle at •

TboM liavluK olsiinHaitsium «si>l • n

ist« nis.v prsssnl thsin for >»i«rii..

m. nt Mumnliiitf to law
ANN IK, L. AY I.OR. Admri

inch m it Brtooger, h v

Baby Chicks
Wlui. Sock. UnWIwia

Rb*4« lihJ fti4

rnmi hiiS-i»rtawS«tfet, as
raawmaitl* mIom. «Ub mto
• rrl,»l OM.MM SB«/9I
rh*r«MH«SSM IS VSSt4M|

TflBflMi 3ffiBBHisW£BBBBiaBiaiiBlSUatd3SBHBB Muaa.'' ''&*-» -f^^Sm ^^tM^^^^^atf^ii^ ^.%-'-^Mi



rH-n« BOOttB COUNTT KtCORDPt

000/viT CO. RECOROtR
'PVBIJIBHKI> KVKRY THURSDAY

•N. B. RH»OJ:lL, Publisher.

Knt,^,.,! at th.- Poatofflce in Burling

.on. Ky-. as S. i d-elass Mail

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Hates for political antioime.-ments

in Tli»' Recorder arc as follows:

ror District Ofneea ||jMJj

**orCnunty OfHeee 110.00

For Magistral.- * •••""

Tins includes a rree write-up not

drag ©»« half column.

FOR STATE
We arc am limitan-

il.- v.J. A- I

;i candidate
dtstrii

Hooiu

BNATOR .

1 to announce
KK, <>t Owkti n«»unty, as

for State Senator in the

i-oinposi'it of the counties

Grant flatlatfn, I'-miU-i «>n

ONLY A SWOLLEN JAW.

Life U Full of Trouble*, and the Road*

Are Full of Bump*, but These- Lit-

tle Thing* are Nothing, Compar-

ed to Thote Plagued Mump*.

.mil Owen, subject t«l t

'.)i'tiTK-iHtir Primary. Au

BILLY SPOAY SAYS-

devil hates i i

ll-a.i stuck on
,».,-• h- hi 1 1 »

i -*

ngaind thin i\

"Tin
he is

aom?
tfikhtj

"Some penile any

u mi'i" '"' v ^os, BO
M

's

it d(i"s yoii good
"

"Nobody is g rir.g I

church of God
aroui.d

"The society

little frfaale-h

rvivil
the at

town
viv.il

'

i-vival

itude
an 1

is

ml

ii »r>ti

while
the
am

liijr

above is ho uncommon
to be wni in many of the

of Burlington and surround

country

if to (nv mi.'

"be a preacher."

evangelist mm
but tho cops io

pills

«:>dod flaps."

"The artidote for Bolshevism

is tin- Uoapel of Jeans Chrial

ntiM tho fundamental doctrine* of

[Hire Americanism
."

"Jesus Christ was i greal dis-

turber in hie day. Be diatrubed

the s-lf-(c),n|>l:icoiicy of that pli-

able plastic bunch of ecelesiiisti-

cal crooks He told that bunch
where to head in."

"people spend too much money
getting th'ir hogs ami cattle

May for market and too little

time in getting hoys and girls

ready for heaven ."

"I don't see !iow nnv minister

has the audacity to insult God by

listing himself as against revivals

ar.d still claim to

"Paul was aj

they bad to call

rescu? him.'

"There are multitudes that rov-

er dark v a church> door J tfae

oilv time th?y are over in thor

»

is wher they' die and they take

them in for funeral or they have
to go around there as a pall-

bearer."

"There isn't a man or woman
that won't go out of here with a

new idea Sof («ml and a new ha-

tred "of sin. The spirit of Cod
-will convict you, but you ihtJ
something you haven't got."

"How does a man know he is a

sinner? When he lives contrary to

the Bible he is a sinner, no mat-
ter whether he thir.ka he is a

sinner or not—he is a sinner.

So use the Bible to convict a

nan he is a sinner and to re-

^ eal Jesus Christ."'

"Pray Cfod to lead you to the
right person ; you may have more
influence with some |iersons than
another, but if you hive been ly-

ij.g .llxmt somebody, you ought
to say something, and if you re

a dead beat and you owe a mer-
chant something, go down and
pay your dobts and th^ii yoa Can
talk religioi to him.''

"Oh, God wants mothers that
will turn pale over, their children
doing down Co '.he devil.'

"fie wants parents that will weep
He wants friends that will gasp,
and He wants workers that will

groan ; lie wants church members
ard ministers that will Be con-
curred and forget to eat or sleep
over people goirg to perdition and
rothing being done to win them. >

"Jesus became his security ; Jesus
took his place or the cross, and
flod lets you e*ca|>e the curse of
the law by your aereptarce of
Jesus as your substitute. He took
your place and if you turn your
back on Jesus Christ you will t>e

.eternally damned, it doesn't make
any difference who you aie.'i

"You can so live that (Jod can
marifest His power through you.
"Thci you know from experience
that there is a God, ard you
are rot going to follow all these
isms and schisms that may come
thundering along to lead you away
from Jesus Christ.'''

"If everybody did no more than
•you do, the world would be in

lull There are thousands of peo
lpe have got to awake.i and come
to the rescue if this old sin-curs-
ed world is to be won to Jcmib
Christ.''

"Mfe.i have done wonderful
things for other things, why not

j

ter religion? 1 haven't any sym-
pathy for the man or woman I

you have to drive to make some
sacrifice for th° cause of Jesus]
Christ '»

."God wants to do people good
1 can't understand why yomvo got

to wear your Me out to get |h>o-

ple tp he deoen' ! It's no compli-

ment to humanity !''

."Where are they? Everywhere
except the church—people that

reed somebody to help them to

Jesus Christ''

According lo stafisti'-s furnish

ed by the weather bureau Ihe

weather for every day hi Mo
has U4«en above normal, and

r two day* t hi* temneratnr s

• no* only above normal, '-U

were the hhjfheet In forty y. u •

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
•

Maintaining contact with the

mail, body of the American Le-

gioj by native runners, a travel*

ij >r post of the Lcgibd is today

moving through the jungles of

Portugese West Africa, The post

is the first oii the Dark Conti-

nent and its establishment leaves

Australia as the only continent

which has not been penetrated by

the Legion Twonty-throe explor-

ers for oil. headed by Robert H
Wamsley. fell to discussing the

war on' the trail out of lx>anJ.i,

Angola and it was discovered that

eleven of the number were ex-

BerVice men Wamsley communicit
ed with Akron, Ohio. Post of

LegiOM, which arranged to

taia the necessary papers

National Headquartrrs '-•>

lisb the Africa,, post

plorers will remain in

for three years.

When the chief of

Amarillo. Texas, wis
with death fo

iii2 thi' CrilW

th
ob-

eaiab-
The ex-

4 he wilds

A Week's News.

polfce of

threatened
his efforts in fight-
wave in that city,

American Legion members formed
an auxiUary police force and stood

by the chief until the town was
cleaned up.

Thomas W. Miller, or Delaware,

is receiving congratulations from
members of the American Legion
ir all parts of the country be-

cause of his appointment as Alien

Property Custdoiar .by President

Harairg. Colonel Miller was a

member of the Paris caucus in

this country and chairman of the
National Legislative Committee of

the Legion from June. 1910 to June
1920 His now job is to look afU-r

a billion dollars worth of German
BE.d Austrian property * in this

courtry taken over by the gov*
crrment wl>en war was declared
agaiist the Central Empires.

A protest, alleging "discrimina-
tion against postal Employe* be-

cause thev served their country
during the* World War.'' will he

placed before Postmaster General
Will Hays by the America i Le-

gion, according to Lemuel Bolles,

National Adjutant of that organis-
ation. The Legion charges that

provisions of the act giving war
veterans preference in civil ser-

vice examinations have been ignor
ed. The committee, which will take
the matter up with Mr. Hays, will

be headed by Theodore Roosevelt,
Assistant Secretary of the Navy.

gioi •

Ter.nr

the
are
ad-

Orlginally, March wan the

nu»ith of tne year.

Snow, either fallen or falling, is

great obstructor of sound.•>
Wireless messages, it has been dis-

eoven-d, have an etToct on plants.

The collarbone is broken more Of-

ten thali any bom- Of the huiipuii

body.

A Mohammedan mosque fn Cal
cuttn, India, Is dui.lt in the hollow
of a (jrent tree trunk.'
Europe and Koran America) use

marly four-tilths of all the COffSa

the world produces.#
Tin- aae of hUftmnies cannot he

traced further haeK than the latior

part of the tenth Century.

[n 1880 there WAS one t»»lephoiie t<<

l.iJOU person^. Today there is a tel> -

phone to every nine persons.

In the ri ign of tjueeii Elisabeth, a

tax had to b. paid on > very beard of

more than a fortnight's growth.

'Eternal snow." on 'mountain tops

never melts because the rarified air

abstracts all heat -from surrounding
objects.

the dopularity ofOwing to the dopularity oi silk

sioekni-'s, .1 is said there is a short-

age of thin material for making tele-

phone apparatus,

A tumbling barrel that has Immoi

Invented ti- test paving blocks is.

said to inbjeel them i«> as mueh
wear as twenty-five years of actual
use.

A tn< st unusual theft was that of
a river barge contaanlng la.ooo feel

ot lumber, which was stolen one
night recently from a wharf on the
Alabama River.

Fashion had the good sense to

know that milady's skirts could not
be short and full at the same time.
The tides and the winds are not un-
der tasliioii's dictate, so to prevent
all elevation above the Hue of dis-
cretion fashion said what thu thea-
ter manager i.^ glad to say ••starfid-

inj: Room Only,

Beginning Tuesday,
April 5th, Our

Second Annual

Drive For

10,000 New
Customers

Inspired by the tremendous sales increases ot

the past we inaugurate this great event, and to

obtain these 10,000 new customers we are go-

ing to offer such values as you have not seen

in many years. Our regular customers—to

whom we are indebted for our growth of the

past—are invited, in fact urged to take advant-

age of the tremendous values that may be had

in this great sale.

SALE STARTS
TUESDAY, APRIL FIFTH.

F. I. Kassebaom Uw
tUHITS 4 BlSBIiB

MONUMENTS,
H Largs Stock on. Display

to 8«Uct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, INI).

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

PikV Street, Covington, Ky.

h

The post of th" American Le-
af Bristol, on the Virginia-
fsseo line, has completed

plrs to operate an "American
Legion Bathing Br-ach'' during the

coming summer The beach will

be five to all children arm to

disabled ox-servieo me i A hnng-
;:low Avill be- built to Hou*? . ne

geest*. » »
Visitors to Gotham from

raiks of the American Legiorn

ii vited to have their mail
dreased ir care oi S. Rankin Drow
Post, 101 West Furty-secord Street
New York City.

The Georgia Departm.-"-

1 of the

American ]>>gion has Just com-
plete! a Combined membership
and service drive that netted
about 1,000 new members and 2,000

successfully concluded eases of

ch.ims of veterans: The drive
took two months Representatives
of th" Legion, Bureau of War
Risk Insurance, Public Health Ser-
vice and Federal Board for Voca-
tional Education visited every
courry in the state and interview-
ed m"r who had claims for rom-
per sation, education or l.ospitalii-

tior Former s'-rvife men who were
rot members of the Legion bono -

fitted otjually with Legiot nalres.

t'oi tributions of more than *5C0»>

received for a proposed memorial
to Veterara in Twin Falls County,
ludho, Wei" tuned <,\<^K\<, the
local post of tl. • A m-^H;i Legion
when it was deemed advisable to
carry on the plan.

Take the matter of thrift as an ••x-
anulh. What banker has called a
boy into the director's room and in-
vited him to open a savings account.
Thi ill is such an essential virtue
that no young man can tftke his
place in the affairs of nieu until be
tins acquired it. Credit cannot be
granted to the thriftless. Therefore
if a young man is without thrift hv
is without ciiuit. Without BKBdis
he is helpless.

.»
Men should see Nle.as more than;

a iiieans of dersonal advancement..
\

Selfishness may achieve, but its in-

1

^loriada name will sown he forgotten ;

in t.he round of yesterdays. It'alifo

that Vives for tin- cuniiioii gootl that
lays tribut.- on huinae.iry and corves
an indelible name in the very foun-
dation of history, ('ail it I'tobiati
if you will. Facts show that men
must die to really li-v . And Stan

,

who give themselves 9B> human bet-*

j

t«rment live as they raise otaera
from -unreasonable dnu4<ery to hon-
orable toil and common «oiufortik.

It itas only recently been made
public, that during the late war the
ciown jewel- ot Kuglaad, as a meaa-
Qf<fof safety, were ti 'uporarily rn-
nioved from the Towrir of Lou fun.
wio-re they have bean kept for 70U
year*, to Windsor ( 'asiU-.

From Chieago comea-4he che» slag
infortnatlon that, whila skirts nhis
sumiuer will \>- longer., they wi'l al-
so !)•! '.hiinier.

The man who know* what to do
and i.i -.- i\ succeeds, provided httaJ-
so Kn-tws wtiai not to i* and doesn't
do it.

Fifieen thousaud yoi.-sts line Lu
tmrtsffty etty uf UrgaU '.he caditia4.o4
Mongolia.

Mother is trying t.» watch three
small children and kaep theiiL, »ut ot
trOOAle while she is teleplumiug an
ord*r to ibe griwer:
"Send nxe a doSSti frwMh—ehihlren !

—and he Btire they axe—habieaL

—

don't s«ud me any suore—sf>p U!

—

they w»ie not Koour-l'll slap yoa If

you io that again '—And yoa wight
—get tttf that tablet—let ma have a
pound of—Johnny t,—and a sound of
—Tommy '.—and get them here by
lunch time or— I'll give you a licit-

tag in a minute"'

INSURE YOUR AUTOMOBILE
AG-AINST FIRE & THEFT
I represent oae of the oldest

Companies. Rates reasonable.

Send me description of car. with

amount of insurance desired and

1 will do the rest.

Garnett W. Tolin.

Burljng-tou,. Kj.

WANTED FARM HAND
Marrid man, by the month,

good milker, steady and willing

worker.

C. Liston Hempfling,

Constance, Ky.
j

Farm for Sale.

A i

PEOPLE FOR WHOM
THE BEST IS NONE

TOO GOOD
• nlwny*-r.h«' naoml pnthtu

ceratas Hi"- «a<s'iii-iif.»-

Dry Cleaning and
Dyeing

IHSlll

if ii\ir

We imv>< »f.v of \t*' most ••IBcllTit'

Remodeling Department*
wv tb«- BoantSgr, Vum truiiMfirmi'd Into

Shf iihmIi- Ti-ry iii4t-kly. M*-n'n i»nd'

wrwinn's cumieiit* :inir.-d lie uny wiy
4»-iUre<l.

We ilye fur .*k ins- nwJ n'im,o*l tlioin^

iiinnv wny.

We taiJbr make men or

ladies' suits $5j00 up. Latest

styles.

TEASDALE
62S-627 WALHTJT STREET

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

My farm- of about 37 l
/z acres of

! good land at Waterloo, on Belle-

i
vue and Rabbit Hash pike, good

'dwelling1 anw barn and other out-

(buildings, good cellar, large part

of the land » in blue grass and

sweet clover,, plenty of water and
loenst timber, on 2 rural routes,

near good school and store, will

be priced rigit for quick sale.

For price and particulars come
and look over this farm or write.

J. W, PORTWOOD
GRANT, R. F. D. I*Y.

Commisstefiers Notice.

Frost Proaf Cabbage Plants.

We have millions of the finest open
!i«*ld grown plants. tready now. Early
Uers^v, Charleston Wakefield*, Flat

|
Dutch. Parsal pee* paid, :>0O-*1.0f>,:

500— *!.6u; 1000-*a«i0. Empress—
200t>-*8.50; 5000-#7..5O; 10,0<M-«-12.50.-

8e*»d for price lint- Sweet aotato
and tomato plnnu, Pakkkr Harm.
M»>altrie, 0«»rgias omeh-lT

Bsaas Olfeuit Giwirt.

(•3#rtrgj<^ \j. Bruee, admx. of the es-

tate of J as. 3ruee, &c. PltT
v;* | Notice

E»a Bruce, Ac. 5)efta

All creditors of the estate of James
Bruee, deceased, are hereby nctWed
to present their -Waima against same,
prnperly proven, before me at my
oflba at. the court bouse in Burl'irtg-

ten Kentucky, on or before Itlt-day
of April 1921. beginning loth day
of March. I will air- daily until April
Ith. 1-9JS1, to recofcreand register »nefi

ela-i'ins and proof.
CHAS. MAITRER. Mi V.

Washington — The
(•line in wholesile n
ces was illustrated by
ment of ARricidtur*»'a

rnarkf-it dc-
iroduce pri-

the Depsrt-
Bureau of

ftiny paople who Werd <>n

a-huva their waares ke%*p
tub

avs their wages ke»p
«Hh tho rafnf eoa« of II

now going to atria* to

their ws*T«a fro^i ^»ilo«u.«

4b* failing aesle of pH«e*

1 Markets in a statement of compar-
isons baaed on report « from ten
|e i ling v i ti- s

Potatoes ;i year ago were sAII-

ij.g wholesale at |5.t3 i hnndr«>d
pour da, now srs *l i^ onions,
which wsr* IA.8B =» hu drsd lbs,
i v;ir ago, i'ii* ar- uuoted B1
ii- ne« cabbage, which w.is t*i26

a h.iru-1— i year ago, tuna uv aXifl

barret, and best cold storage .«i*-

1-1 -s of -i i I.u I vu e ties, looted
i barrel Usi M.irch, now

fui

H.ih ilot • s

•Io

• •.' off

mid work M
to show off their

Press Commaiatk

(iovernor Morrow saya moonshine
Is being mad* in Kentucky in vast
ipiantities. !*«• a good sport, (iov-
ernor, and tell Vm wheTettia—Glas-
gow Tlmea.

With a. newspaper caan now Pres-
ident, things are just bound to go
right.—Cynthiaua Lug Cabin.

Every time prices start to tumble
some one comes to the reaaue and
props 'mii up again. Borne people
never eati h-arn when to keSp still.

—

Iilue|(raas Clipper.

Somebody is miKgeeting reducing
tin- ftlse of paper money. It isn't the
slse of I be paher money that pesters,

but the little pinch of spuds and
duds it will pay for.—Irvine T.imee.

We want to congratulate an Au-
giiNt,* "ocjety Jiosti ss upon b*ir cx-
. elhni taste in siVivIng U> her guests

as refrnshiiH-iiis at tha end of a per-

il it afternoon, ,.,, r n cake and sassa-
fras tea TherS Is smu«« class to this

an It is ifettliiHhaok to 'nature. There
would le' •mil" eii use for all those

afternoon tea parties, tr tha hostess
,-, srste as wise as this one.—Kah
mouth Outlook.

Florencfi - CovingtoB

BUS - LINE
GIBSON & ROBERTS PROPSv

Leave Florence's. 30 & 0*30 a . m.

Leave Oovigtoo for Florance at

3p„ m. sud 4 p. m. Leave Flor-

ence at 3,30 fk m. and 4.30 p. at.

tST Riegs taken careof at Phil

Lambwt's garage. Bus leaves Er

lange.- every hocr.

HARKY ROBERTS.

For
Pair mules. Team bay mules

4 years old, or* a mare the other

a horse, will weigh about 1 500 lbs

Bay mare 8 years old, lady broke,

will work any place weigh, about

1150 pounds. Bay horse 7 years

lady broke, will work any place,

weighs about 1150 'pounds, will

ellthese as a. team or separately

AMBROSE EASTON,
ERLANGER, KY.

Farmers phone. About one and
one-half miles from Florence. Ky1

The Famous O. L C.

I now have for sale registered
(). I. (J. Pigs, some of which are'

8

weeks old. 1 heir sire is the famous
C. C. Callaway J umbo, and his sire

is Callaway Edd, the world's Grand
Champion Boar. All stock register-

ed free,

FRANK HAMMONA
R. 1). Florence, Ky.

D. JE. Costlemati,

ATTORNE YA.TLAWt—Ofiice over—
Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlangcr, - • Kentucky.

I

IT'S A WISE IDEA.
Do aa Many Others are doing

send vour cream to the

CLOVERLEAF CREAMERY'

Burlington, Ky.

I pay cash for cream and insure

you a square deal.

I RECEIVE EVERY

FRIDAY
J. O. HUEY, Manager.

—AT HOME—
DR. F. L. PEDDICORD

1017 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
'Phone So. 1148.

T»

16799
DIED

in New York City alone from kid-

ney trouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

COLDMEDAL

Tho \?or!d's stsndard remedy for kfdner,
liver, bladder irx\ uric add troubles.

Holland's Tatiora! remedy *ince 1696.

AU dnr^rri-.its. three sizes. Gourantead.

A»ok for- H.ft ninv CaU Mcdnt an evary boa
[Ooimitati»

Attention into Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aytor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

A

For Sale
Rhode Island eggs, 15 tor $1 ;

also lot Bull Moose Potatoes.

J. S. ASBURRY,
inch 24-4t Idlewild, Ky.

cky Tiger

Positively eradicate.
dandruff- esrreateease-

sge fslMnf hdr-

— linn ImniadkUe sad
|

' Biie-lrss—tssi

—

For Rent or Sale.

Farm off 26 aeons, 7 room house,
ham and outbuildings, plenty water
Located on tho Builingftou pike, near
Floreuee. Inquire,

EMMA V. ROUSE.
inch 17. ' Ftormioe, Ky.

AGENTS WANTED.
Lady or Oentloman Agent Want-

ed In ibe city of Rurllngtun to sell

the geiiuina J. R. Watklus Mudi-
'clnea, Spleos, Extracts, Toilet Pre-
paralioue, etc. All or spare time. A
wonderful opportunity to got Into

business for yourself. Write today
for free particular! and sample. J

R. Watklus Co. 02 Memphis, Teen.
10ine.li- 4t.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don^ Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

t

• mmI«<< .v|uno> JimA .»n".|.

a Trade at IIOMK

A Woman Wrote Tha Canby Nswa»
Minn., December 10, as Follows!

" If »ny tubKrUiM«Mk what you thlekuf RM-Snup,
MU them lit lha bnl riiiuurniioai.ir I ten* |Uu
VW« lakliit <hu tgH*. ualt, SMN SSd lnlUwuir IsSSM
«lkr I umh! IUI.Sa«|> lot louiUy. knit i il»h«v«
(kkiaUuulwiUHrffi.ly .•• Ihr**.t*» lk.Mi.il II

hvkl 4JMI «u«i«Blanl Ur

QsUUy APeiUi. B«rUaf«esi.Kff

a a
a IMPORTANT NOTICB. a
a *

a Watch the data following a
a your nam* on The margin a
a ot your paper aad ii it ia a
a not correct please notify a
a this office at once. If your a
# paper has beea dfecontinu- a
a ed by mistake before your a
a time expired do hot. delay a
S notifying thla office. All er- e

rota are cheerfully correct- a-
a ed here. a

For Sale.

One Ford Roadster.

Two, used, Doigc Touring.

All of these machines are in good
condition. Will be sold cheap.

II. B HUME,
BURUNGTON, KY.

-t-+4<+++++++++++ae+
Tsko Yo«r Count) l'«i«•••••**
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Here's a Real Argument

For Philippine Independence Public Sale!

Typical Philippine Hpmestead

The United Stttes Isn't the only

country that has homesteaders—those

enterprising pioneers who leave thiek-

ly populated districts nnd take their

The Philippine government Is encour-

aging the Immigration pi Filipinos

from the thickly populated sections in-

to Mlndnnpo. This is the second larg-

famllles Into virgin territory to create
est lf lhe | slnntld of ,| IP archipelago

honys for themselves. The Philippine

islands have thousands of thrifty home-

steaders.

The ahove photograph shows a pic-

ture of a Christian Filipino homestead-

er and'hls family i.ear IMklt, Cnjiibato

province, Mindanao, P. I. Five years

ago he was a cab driver working for

low wages at Cebu, a thickly populated

city. He went Into the then wilderness

of Mindanao, planted hemp and cocoa-

nuts, paid for. his land and has be-

come wealthy. Thousands of similar

It Is still sparsely settled, although

It Is one of the richest and nioct pro-

ductive Islands In llic world. Many

Americana hate established planta-

tions there and heroine rich.

Filipinos ure using the stories of the

many successful Filipino homesteaders

as an argument for independence. They

make the point that a people that can

go out Into a tropica] wilderness with

no capital save their patience, perse-

verence and energy and win homes .>r

I will sell at public sale at my farm, known as the "Will

Pope farm, on the East Bend rbad, 3 1-2 miles from Burl-

ington, Ky., on

Saturday, April 16,
The Following Property:

9 year old mare lady broke, 3 year old horse, 2 year old

mule, 3 cows, Duroc Jersey boar, farm wagon, spring wag-

on, buggy, riding cultivator, Oliver beeaking plow, single

shovel plow, road scraper, haybed, hayrake, 2-horse sled,

disc harrow, 60-tooth harrow, cider mill, Cypress Incuba-

tor, laundry stove, wood Heater and various other articles.

fERMS OF SALE.

On sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $10.00

a credit of six months without interest, will be given, pur-

chaser to give note with good security, payable at Peoples

Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

J. S. CASON.
Sale to begin at-'l:30 p. m.

»— 1
—

I

Be Fair to Yourself.
"il

instances could be cited. One Mindanao' themselves, have the necessary stamina

homesteader Is worth $200,1)00. I to run their own affairs.

iX.'SZiXH'Ji:

HEBRON THEATRE
/ NEXT SATURDAY

Wm. Russell in "From The West

Alice Howell in "Distilles Love
.»»

First Show 8:00 P. M.

Admission 22 Cents, Children 11 CenU
Including War Tax / ft

Are you looking for upto-date merchandise at the lowest possi-

ble prices ? If so, you will find it at

GULLEY & PETTIT'S
These Prices Will Make You Think of Old Times

Old Fashioned Arbuckle Coffee, per lb 25c

Golden Blend Coffee, per lb , 33c

Telephone Flour, 24+ pound saCkg 1.40

Romeo Flour, 24^ pound bag 1 .35

Solitaire Flour, hard wheat patent, 24 \ lb. bag 1.45

The Best Bolted Meal that can be bought, peck 30c

^SAS.oz. Package Sun M»td S^*»h«h Itaiaws 30c

Fancy Dried Peaches, per pound 23c

Prunes, large size, per pound 18c

Dried Apricots, per pound • • • • 30c

Heinze's 1 2 oz. Peanut Butter, per glass 35c

Del Monte Tomatoes, the best to be had, No. 3 can 20c

Premier Salad Dressing, 1 1 oz. bottle 45c

New York Cream Cheese, per pound • • • 35c

Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 2 packages for 25c

Post Toastie, 2 packages for 25c

Argo Starch, 1 lb pkg 09c Argo Starch, 3 lb. pkg 25c

Argo Starch, 5 lb pkg 40c

A Ruehlman's Macaroni, Spaghetti and Noodle, 3 for 25c

JJ?
Rome Beauty Apples, per peck ..75c

" Yellow Onion Sets, per quart 05c

McCullough s Tested Garden Seeds of All kinds in

bulk. Ferry's Garden Seed in packages. «^»

All Kinds of Seed Potatoes at the Lowest Prices.
* O

Oliver Chilled Plow Points 85c

Blue Grass Lawn Mowers, ball bearing, 18 inch $1 1.75

OUR LINE OF FRESH AND CURED MEATS
always complete.

Choice Cuts of the best steak that can be bought, per lb 30c

Prime Rib Roast, per lb 23c

Plate Meat, per pound 1 5c

Pure Lard. 47 lb. can, per pound 1 5c

BLUE BIRD BREAD AND ROLLS
fresh every morning at 8:30

Phone us your orders for FRESH FISH. Will have them

EVERY SATURDAY.

D

IJoit fail! appreciate

the j^erdtce ^rvenuercb by

flhtlip (taliaferro

front

There are hundreds «f thousands of this type of yourtd men In the Philippines.

They are to be the future rulers of the destinies of the islands.

The Filipino lias been much misrep-

resented, In the United States. This is

largely because the* Sunday supple-

ments have made a specialty of por-

traying the semi-naked non-Christian

hill tribe** as "typical" Filipinos, which

Is far from the truth.

The total population of the Philip-

pines Is 10.350.G40, of which 9,405,272

<are' Christians and civilized, and have

been so for 800 years, possessing a cul-

ture and refinement that will compare

favorably with that, of other countries.

The number of non-ClirtstianB Is 855,«.

368, nnd only n small percentage of

them ure uncivilized. They arc fast

becoming educated, and witt ultimate-

ly make good citizens.

Seventy pe,r cent of the inhabitants'

of the Philippines over ten years of

aj;e, according to the last census, ate

literate. This Is a higher percentage

of literacy than that of any South
American country, higher than that of

Spain, and higher than that of any
of the New Republics of Europe whose
independence is being guaranteed by
the Allies,

ASKS INDEPENDENCE WITH

OR, WITHOUT PROTECTION

Manila, P. L —
The people of the

Philippines want
Independence in

whatever form

they can get it,

Manuel Quezon,

president of the

Philippine senate,

declared in an ad-

dress before that

body.

"Let the Ameri-

cans In the Philip-

pines and those In

the United Sftates Manuel L. Quezon

know that the peo- President Philip-

pie of tha Philip- v . pine Senate

pines covet their freedom, liberty and
political emancipation so much that

they will not hesitate to receive from

the Congress of the United States

complete and absolute independence

w|thout prelection," Quezon mild.

"If the United Sinten, dictated by Its

own Interacts, decides to uxtenil pro-

tection to th« I'htHtijHnr*, wrtl nnd
good, W« would ravpi that as a an

lotion of nor problems ir not, let us

have absolute lnde|> in wltul

ever furui we (tin *' li

l'r««ideut Qjummmi declared that if

iii.' question *•«• put before the

Filipinos for a vuti», m imr e*Al would
f«\or absolute) n»d»u#j»i»in«.

A TEST OF FAITH

(Chattanooga News.)

We have frequent occasion to pro-

test against the efforts of Japan to

Impose her dominion upon unwilling
peonies, yet we have thus far failed

to exemplify the Ideals which we rec-

ommend to Japan. Lf we should with-

draw our sovereignty from the Philip-

pines, in accordance with our repeated

promises, we could the more consist-

ently ask Japan to follow a similar

course toward Shantung, Manchuria
land Siberia. Our plea would have a
great deal more force If we could

make tt with clean hands. To sny that

thf Philippines are not ready for In-

dependence is merely to express an
arbitrary, gratuitous opinion. It Is

perfectly eaay to create conditions.

In erne's own mind—that no people
ever could comply with. Our delay
about respecting our own pledge Is a

reflection on our national good faith

and a constant Invitation to interna-
tional complications in the far eai

IMO£PCNOENCl OF PHILIPPINES

(AteeeuderA («'*t> Newm)
The IMi:ll|>|Hnes hIidiiIiI he

given absolute lmlepe)idt*nro, which is

their ituitirul right, even if we ure
well hu.iip il.ui they have not >n
•cmhri! ilie full Mlnttir* of Amcitcnn

iu. Wo ourselves li«v» not remind
lf\«" louu >" »»e lM«iat upvo Habere

list etfisi peuf're egainet t«- Ir will

HEBRON.
•»•••*••••••

Rov Ta'.nor is having a

porch built to his rcsidoi.ee.

W. M Rice and wife spent Sat-

urday night and Sunday at Wal-

ton.

Mvror Garnett mowd Mr. Qeo,

DnvDid from Elijah creek to Pans,

Ky., last we'k.

Edward Ernst had the misfor-
tune to loaf one cow and Stanley
Conrad] two cows, last week

Ralph Jones And wife spent

Sunday with his father. MMvin
Jones and family, near Florence.

Raymor d Carder has a now Ford

machine and he and his mother
were out machine riding Sunday
morning.
Mrs. Dora Garnett ami Mary

Etta Garnett went to Cincinnati
shopping last Friday and heara
Hilly Sunday in the afternoon.

Mrs. Nellie Garr.ett, of Liraaburg,
moved here Inst week to the house
she purchased ot Jas. Bullock We
are glad to have Mrs. GarLett in

our midst

Lightning struck p large barn on
Clyde- Rafpps farm last Thursday
a,.i burned it to the ground. The
ei.tire contents were a total loss,

which consisted, of all his farm-
irg machinery and feed of differ-
ert kinds. The silo and corn crib
burred and two cows were killed
that were or the outside.

Press Clippings

COME IN AND SEE US. Be fair with yourself. c/Uways

compare values before you buy, and then buy where your dol- m
lar will go the ftrtherest. And that will be at

Gullev & Pettit's
m Burlington, Kentucky "

Lr=r.

LIMABIIRG.

The neighbors stripped Miss An-
rie and Kittie Brown's tobacco.

Mrs G. E Riggs left last Friday
for F.uch cou*ty, Ind., to
Easter Bur day with her daug
Ah-ei who is attending he Hiifh
school at that place.

Mrs. Nellie Garrett moved

> spend
laugh or,

nor i ew home in Hobron,
Thursday.
Mr at d Mrs John Poejton

repairing their property in
i>n>r with the Intention of
ii g there this fall.

to
last

art)

Ho-
mo v-

The Nashville Runner says a boot-
legger is born every initiate. That
would be 525,1500 a yoar. Apparently
posterity will get a run for its money
if it inherits anything from this gen-
eration.—Houston Post.

'•Many of the North Carolina coun-
ties ere paving their roads with con-
vii ts," says the Macon Telegraph.
We should think that convicts would
be almost as rough a roadbed as cob-
blestones.—Charleston. News and
Courier,

The Kaiser's book blames Eng-
land, France and Russia tor the war.
The Kaiser has evidently been great-
ly misunderstood—in tact, he ad-
mits as much.—Houston Chronicle.

The British Government reports
that in India last year, 1.662'per.M>Hs

wore killed by tigers, in this coun-
try about ten times that number
were killed by bliud tigers.— New
Orleans. States.

Announcement that Cbttmel Hat-
vgy has accepted the Ambassador-
ship to England may lead to the
possibility of his carrying forward
his anoestor's studies on the circu-
lation of the "bloods."—New Orleans
Times-Picayune.

Henry Ford's prophecy that the
cow may become obsolete suggests
another unpleasant proedect— that
of a ehickenleee world. Still if an
«KB-l»y»ng flivver will deliver the
goods, wo can stand it.— Montgom-
ery Advert.iaer>

A memorial to President Wilson
is being planned. The promoters
won't get a nickle out of Jim Reed-
Birmingham Age-Herald.

I

i

LOGAN FOSTER. B. B. ALLPH1N.

Foster & Allphin
Real Estate and Auction Sales Co.

1 am associated with the above firm and TliCityoiK busi-

ness. List your farms with us. Give us yoiu salts of Live

Stock and other Personal property.

We d" the advertising, auction your pale, clerk and col-

lect. All you bra to do is give us property list.

FOSTER & ALLPHIN
Covington, Ky. Walton,*Ky. Phone 37 Con.

B. B. ALLPHIN. Local Agent, Walton, Ky,

o*'*:*«**^^^*<oi^im<^^^*>^*^**o

Washington—Farm tabor is rela-

tively plentiful this year, report"
from all parts of the country to
the Department of Agriculture,
were |wud to show. This situa-
tion, it was "declared, contrasts
with a year ago, when the labor
supply in all sections was (ar
helow the demand.
Wage* for farm labor this year.

according to the reports, show a
reduction from laat year. Illinois,

Michigan and Indiana reported
farm hai.da plentiful. alt hough
wage demands were higher than
farmer* are willii g to pa)

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Emualmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Notice

Mia. Jul.'. Miller, uf Kclaojpu, is
t

\.iv ill •' the home of hcrrTaiigh-
\li s Ma Mn'in K el Cits, ent

Snrl i c*

William Rldriotl |i .1 Wl

Pay tot1
, ohi", vititt.t relative* In

on itoiuhhoi hood se\ i»r U (I

lust week The mans Irten-U ejf

Mi* Kl^dett regret to h<-u thst

'

le In (Hjoi health

To my old Customers
1 will itot handle fertiliser tins

v-ftMs 4*nt row «*nn tr*'t chf kimin I

li i\ I. r,\ !> aicllli r 'hi OUgh tUfi

t'' i n Mui ii .hi • i \ i soraf
Hi, s N on (in g 't tl ' if «o 'on.-

ki i'U ol JarcCkl N'rtiln rrs ' I

So plui-f \oui oi«l i with the i ii hi

Hoieau. or vou uiiiv »r i v i

• v .m
iI<t to no- nml I uill h.ind H In

Time Deposits
Money Savers may. now take advantage of the

facilitius offered by many of the^country banks

to secure INTEREST ON DEPOSITS without

undergoing the many inconveniences that are

incident to deposits in Saving Banks. The fact

that we pay 3 per cent, interest on deposits

made for a term of less than 12 months, and

4 per cent
on' deposits made for a term of one year may

interest you in this matter.

DvrUIID

H*r
Hulls

( KIliK

Established 1886.

Burlington, Kentucky.

fcrrrvt l'»slt\o R««t1 All Tliw Ada In IhU
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MICKIE, TH£ PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe
© Warn Ni i^itm Uiuon Ofe G*/> Crabb Wins the Swiss Cheese Medal

II ! I^—gw^—W^WaaaaWaOeeaa—^———^—MW^—^—

'

;appeRinej

Elmo Gaines, ol
ted relatives and
'lington Jtlbnday and

Cincinnati, \ I*-

frii>nds in Btir-

Tue.

Mr
*pP3lt
pin*;.

and Mr.s

Friday in

Cbar.e*
tli'.' c-itv

Mill"!'

shoii-

Mrs (' C Roberts a, id

of Walton, deeply apprecia
Sympathy and many acts o(
ne»» shown fhejn in their
^bereavement. _--

Farm Bureau Notes.

At the meeting of the Executive

Committee of the Boone Co. Farm
Bureau held Saturday afterqoon.

Walter Robinson and Geo. Penn
were elected delegates to attend
the Kentucky Farm Federation at

Louisville March 29, and 30th.

It. 9. Cojrhill, who lives' at Shak-
er Bend, eot hungry for honey last

', week Mm cut down a big sugar
tree on nis place which had hous-
ed a swarm of fceos. near the top

i
for several years. We understand

j
he took about fifty pounds of

i
honey. The tree was an ancient

family
|

'.;• the]
kind-

|

recent

.

section—Har-

Leomer Louden, from out on R.

D. No, 2, was a business visitor to

Hnrli ia:ton. Monday. He Called at

this, (pffic^ and > d;/ for
v

past
ar.d futms ....-»...-», Jktir. •*

v

Mrs Alice Snyder brought to ..he

•oil ice Monday a lemon that she
had raised that weighed fourteen
•ounces, and was 13'^ inches
at the stem and 12 inches
cumference.

Tuesday evening, March 28 dele-, landmark in that
gates from all tobacco growing rodsburg Herald,

sections will meet to perfect, plans . . ..
. .. •

for marketing the tobacco crops. ! Mr. J. D. Kandall, a progressive
Mr. Sapiario, of the CalifOrnii farmer and stock raiser of S|iop-

Friut Grower's Association and Mj-
j
ville, was in Somerset Monday on

Gustolfson of the Market Bureau
j

business and reported to the
of the National Federation, will I Commonwealth that he lost a fine

be present and outline plans' of
j
registered Shorthorn bull calf last

marlkcting different crops, 'and it
j
Saturday from the effects of

se-
his

is thought that a workable plan
i|or warehousing and soling to-

bacco will be perfected, and if so,

quite an expense to the grower
will be eliminated. Standards for

grading tobacco will also oe
arounU

, adopted
in eii'-

1

"black leg.'
1 He was here to

;
cure, some serum to vaccinate
other cat.le. Black leg is one of •

the most dangerous and dreaded
diseases among cattle and k would,
be well for all cattle raisers ^o

!

guard against this very fatal dis-

!

ease.—Somerset Commonwealth.

\

Ninety-six hundred dollars wa»
paid into the road fund of Boone
county by the State Road Depart-
ment, last week, being a payment
on state and road work done in
this county.

Although jt was supposed that
BuJfrage would take women's at-
tention away from home and per-
no> -al interests, yet the newspa- :

pros print just as many beauty I

hints as ever.

Next meeting of Boone Post N >.

*, American Legion wi.l be held
April 5th. All members are re-
qnester to be present as business
•of importance will be transacted

JIOSS RUSS, Commaider,

Mi-, and Mrs. C. E. Miller, Rus-
artl Miller and family, of Burling- ,

.

*ton, Mr. and Mrs. E M Judge £?
ve

.
a ver

.y,
important meeting

ard daughter of Big Bone Springs, *".nda.y' April 4th, 1921 at nine
ard Mr. and Mrs. Henry Afterkirk ° c

J
ock

.
a
,
m

-
A report of the dele-

apeiit Easter Sunday with Mrandl^fes of the Louisvil e meeting
Hr* Mark Judge, of Union \

wiU^he received. The plan for pre-
cinct distribution of fertilizers will
be outlined. All members of the'
Boone County Wool Pool are re-
quested to meet with""thi8 com-
mittee immediately after their
business meeting to discuss plans
for marketing the 1921 clip.

GEO. PENN, President.

Precinct Farm Bureau meeting is
called at Florence Friday night,
7:30 April 1st. This is an open meet
ing and every farmer in this pre-
eir.ct is urged to attend. Be ready
to give your order for sprit g fer-
tilizers. Ary needs you have for
feeds, seed potatoes etc., will oe
taker care of. What plan of work
do you have for this summer?

.

CLEM KENDALL,
Precinct Committeeman.

Wednesday evening of last week
a meeting was held in the inter-

est of the Boone County Farm
|

Bureau at Grange Hall This meet-
ing was addressed by Messrs Har-
ry Hartke. Geo. Penn. Win. Su' ton
and others, and new members
were received into' tbe Bureau,
and it is believed that a number
of other farmers ir that neighbor

(

been in bloom for
hood will joir the bureap in a short , weeks. The plant is

time, v

The bureau distributed 380 bush-
els of certified Early Ohio . seed
potatoes thaT had beer, grown un-
der goverrment supervision.

New artl lower -fertilizer prices i A cut made last week by Sheriff
have been received by the bureau , Richmond vCombs reduced the
and members are requested to send number of deputy sheriffs in Per-
in their orders at once. | ry courty to fifty-six. Recently

j
the com ty held the unique honor

Executive Committee of the «>f having more Deputy Sheriffs

Countv Farm Bureau will than any other in the State. Only

The Louisville papers xecertly,
devoted considerable space to the ;

fact that a certain woman in i

Louisville Owned a banana plant i

that was blooming at this timej
of the year. Lbuisvilje has noth-

1

iiig on Somerset. Mrs. J. E. Gird-
ler has a similar plant that has

about two
about seven

feet tall and is now about four
years old. This is the first year
that it has bloomed. Mrs. Girdler
is anxiously waiting to see if the
plant will bear fruit this season.—
Somerset Journal.

LUCi

STRIKE
^TSTOAStTir,

dlOARETTE
No cigarette has
the same delicious
fflavor^as Lucky
Strike. * Because
Lucky Strike Is the
toasted cigarette.

Xts Jh*<u-.%£M<.yfbBe&e-*^

The
Boone
have a
Monday,

i
o'clock a

A Crowd of fishermen were dis-
'^ssir.g the sport a few davs
ago aid were deploring the fact
that at the places they used to
catch fine bas* and other good
Hah, but now it is very har<v
to catch any fish at all, and those
tbey do catch are an inferior size
and quality. They were wondering
the cause iof the change when
one of the party reminded them
that this condition had existed
since the death of JOHN on that

I

fateful July day.

one of the deputies is on the
permanent payroll of the county.
This is Farmer Johnson, who han-
dles . the office work. — Hazard
Herald.

Mr. it Riley of the Ballard com-
munity says he has a horse which
is row 4k- years old—a splendid
worker ard has never been afraid
of arything; but last fall he met
a hay baler in the road and this
"old rascal'' cut capers which
would have done honor to / a
three-vear-old—Anderson News.

Mothers
use

freyS

iige
ForAeOildmr
A Safe OM Fashioned

\

Tobbaco Market Prices At
Covington
Paris
Lexington
Carrollton
Frankfort
Shtlbv ville

Walton

$13.31)

$10.01

$11.08

$12.00

$1000
$1000•a**

• BICHWpOD
*

Bird and Arbor Day will be cele-
brated in Kentucky Friday, April
8. Gov. E. P. Morrow has issued a
proclamation fixing the date and
calling for appropriate recognic
tion of it. His proclamation fol-
jlows:

"Complying with the wise cus-
tom established in the name of

"T "•»•« •••••••^•••••••» the States of the Union. I hereby
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Powers Sun- '

proclaim Friday, April 8th, 1921, as
dayed with John W. Carpenter. 'Bird and Arbor Day.'
Henry Carpenter has rented lus, "The preservation of bird life is

blacksmith shop to (*eo. L. FaFol- '
receasary to the welfare of Ken-

Iette. of Pendleton county. jtucky. Birds are friei.d of man;
Wiley Grubbs and daughter left j

they are his servar ts, protecting
Tuesday for Middletow n. his crops against his enemies—the
"Mrs. Henry Foliner and family, of * myriad insect life which feeds

randepsndencp, were Sunday guests u Pon the growing" things. It is
•at Wm. Bmith'H. I known that the loss yearly to

Mutual Telephone Co. elected the the farmer- and fruit grower in the
following directors. N. ('. Tanner, I

United States through the ravages
Jas. Aylor. Arch Rouse. C. I). Tan- incident to pests is $1,300,000,000 an
ner, Geo. H. Stevenson, C. W. Myers (nually. Birds are the principal pro
and Walter Grubbs. Meets at Union

i

tectior against those destroyers.

A court day visitor who called
at this office Monday stated that
triplets were born last week to
the wife of Milton Long, near
Wess, Casey county, a few mile's

from the Mario, i county line.

Young Long was in Lebanon dis-
posing of his tobacco on the lo-

j

;cal market a few days ago and
-

1 while here subserrbed for the Pal-
: con, but woi kad no idea the pa-
per was going to be read by such
a large family. All the your ester's
are doirg well, it was stated. But
Sears of the £hiltor community
was rot so generously remembered
by the stock. His wife was pre-
sertfCk with only two newcom-'
ers, both daughters, but he says
they will beat the Longs next time.
— Marion Falcon.

Remedy for Worms
Seventy - fiveyea ra contin-
uous u«e ia the beat testi-

monial FEET'S VERMIFUGE
can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little ones healthy
and happy.
30c • bottle at your druicist's or
general store; or -rf you r dealer
can't nrpplyyou.send hisname
and 30c in stamps and we'll
send you a bottle promptly.

E. k S. 'FKT,

April 2, 9 a. m
Many friends of Charles Roberts

were sorry to hear of Ids death.
'L. D.-Jackfon is on the sick list

again. -

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Bommors heard
tBlHy Sunday Saturday evening.

F*rw oats sown, and some potatoes
iph*nted, but the weather is not very
'jgardenable at present.

Win. BhieldK has moyed near In-
dependence.

J. T. Powers lias sold his Brlanger
property.

Mrs. Garrison has returned home
aud does not improve very fast.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Vallandingham
spent the week-end in Covington.

For Bale—Stack of good mixed
hay. Auk Locust post*. Ethel Mar-
<juit), Florence, ,Ky.

"The Tecessity of reforestation
becomes more and more -evident.
He *wno plants a tree not only
adds to the beauty of the world,
but does a .substantial service to
his country f
"TherefoVe, I call upon the peo-

ple of Kentucky, thru the press,
schools, farm organizations, etc.,
oh the above date to give thought
to the necessity of preserving the
bird life of Kentucky and to the
reforestation of the State; all for
the good of Kentucky »'

Lexington Leaf Average
Is $13.06 During Week in Kentucky, either amongb or negro physicians, will

Salgs
market

of the
durii

I
I havs opeifed • blacksmith and

woodworking shop. Charges C.2(R)

for four new plain shoes— with toes,

060—old shoes 11.00. Experienced
workmas.

O. L. LAFOLLKTTK
J^Udiwood, Ky.

aaasi

J. W. (loud, of Hurlington, and R.

P. Oram, >f Petersburg, have been
*M||uu>eoed as grand jurymen for the

V, H. Court which ooovtoea in

i, Monday April It Mr. Cloud

Lexil gton' tol>aee«»

the wwk totaled
|

a,^56,H09 poui ds at an averige of
$13.06. Totul sales for the year t«
date 19,172,110 pouuls at an aver-
age of $13.53

In the corresponding vu-ek last
\nr -J5f*,l-J0 pounds sold .a an a\-
er.ige of $K,8t During the Mason
La»< \ear to the eorreapondlti <
•late, a tot.il o{ lihUlUaO iMillllda-
» i« told at a. i as ersge o( tit, |i

Mestlainos t , e|| i lA ,, ,.M ,,,,| ^\ m
lej Coi tad, i.r Llnuburg neighboi
Ii.mmI, msdi the Itecordi i

•aal li*( M».

Negligence of Doctors.

Physiciars are made responsiole
for the reportirg of births at
which they ^assist bv the Vital
Statistics bill of 1915," ard the
State {Board of Health, intends,
under the provision ol the law
which provides for the punish-
ment of doctors who willfully or
through iregligence shirk their
resporsibility in the matter, to
prosecute all physiciars who fail
to make the reports called for
by law. v

Thia arnouncement was made
here by J. F. Blnckerbv, State Reg
istrar of Vital Statistics, who has
just returr.ed from Paducah where
he wer.t when his attention was
called to the fact that regrophy-
siciars- there were not making
the reports contemplated by law
with the regularity called for.
While In Paducah he swore out
four warrants against S. H. Joyce,
a negro physician, each charging
him with failure to report a
birth, and Mr. Blackerby states
that similar remissness anywhere

white
fhysicians, will receive
he

his hand*
The law provides that each fail

ure to report a birth is punish
able by a fine of from $f to $20

same treatment at

B, W. Campbell, wife and grand-
children, of Cincinnati, Were in
llurlii.gtini, last Satin lav after-
i oon Mr Campbell enjoys a visit

tu the tU'LLH uf his buyhouil
days Be net ai d talked with
quite a ihiiuUt Of Nil old play-
mate* while here

j

ple.i*

J no »u

Kwing KlieW, of
a buaineas vlaltor
l.ial Mfc>idH>

b<||es lew, was
in lint lington

Many Ills Due To Catarrh
The mucous membranes through

-

oat the body are subject to catarrhal
congestion resulting in many serious
complications.

PE-RU-NA
W»ftKnown mutt RmHmbtm

Coughs, colds, nasal catarrh, stom-
ach and bowel troubles among the
rnost common diseases due to catarrh
aj coadilions.

A very dependable remedy after

protracted* sickness, the grip or Span-
ish Flu.

• PE-RU NA is a good medicine to

have on band for emergencies,

laMatserllpi Sett EnrprtMrt

IN USB FIFTY YEARS

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•**a»»DErNTI«3T*at£**>

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Plorence, KV.

Teeth extracted painless. Bridge
and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

FREE- -$100.00 PEN OF

.BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

I am giving the above pen as a

premium to the members of Boys'

and Girls Club for the best Bar-

red Rock Display at Ky. 'State

Fair this fall. For details see

Mr. Sutton, County Agent.

JAS.^W. HUEY,
Union, »Ky.

Mating list now ready— sent
free upon request.

Holloway and Keim
PETERSBUItO, KY.

— EXPHHT-

Piiiting and Decorating

Now t» the time to PAINT
Your HOUSE atid HARN

Siva Ut A Call. Priff• lUfHI.

-fA¥i^?S!rircotJMiv papHT

LET US DELIVER YOUR

Garden Seed
BY PARCEL POST

v
We handle only the highest grade and in bulk—assur-
ing |you of getting MORE and BETTER seed for your
money. * *

Our 1921 Seed Catalogue
\

contains a full description of each variety and the price.

Write to Department B for It.

There Is Not Much Time Left
to get your seed for this season. Let us quote you
Lowest prices on Clover, Timothy, Rape Seed, Millet,

Cane, Corn, etc
JLj_

Horse-Shoe Fertilizer
Tobacco and Truca- Grower, Acid Phosphate, Potato
Grower, Corn Grower, Nitrate of Soda, Muriate o/ Pot-
ash, etc*

We Pay the Freight on Ton Lots.

THE BEST FLOUR THAT IS MILLED

RARUS FLOUR
Barrel $11.25. 2 98-lb bags...$10.50

>H1LL RETAILS TO THETARMER AT
WHOLESALE PRICES.

Nonhern Kentucky's \ aJbffi.Dsffgg

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856..

Establish** 1863.

THAT GOOD

COAL
aaf

Raymond City '

33 Cents
•Per Bu.hel

MAURER & RYLE, Grant, Ky.

"You gain from 3 'to 10c per pound on your butter-fat
by Selling Direct"

Mra. Allen Shoemaker, Sinking Spring, O., writes: "We haVe three cream
aUtiona her* in ocnr town that I Could Sell my cream to, but you have giv-

en ua audi good satisfaction that we ship to you all the tin*. We haul our

| cream 9 miles to Peebles to ship *t to you. You ••• what wo think of you"

Ask any other Tri-SUte patron what they think of us. Wo have no agents.

Wo pay your shipping coat. Wo guaratee your cream and cans against loss-

we yoai more money.

OUR PRICE

43Cts
Week March 28th to April 3d.

We Pay Baggage or Express Cbar«ea

X

The Tri-State Butter Co.
Cash Capital $260,000 00 CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Katsklkdsod 11 yoaea e«*. Write for Free Trial Can. if you need
•htppsag cans. Wo five our patron* the benefit of a weekly
guarantee* prios.

t

i
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«
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COME TO OUR STORE AND SEE
The : Newest : in : Spring : Merchandise
We have been receiving new fresh shipments nearly every day until now our stocks are complete with' all

.the desirable things for spring. »

New Shoes, Pumps and
1 Oxfords at the New

• Low Prioes.

Beautiful Styles in Pump* and Oxfords in brown or black

;

lael years prices were about $6 and $7. #0 QQ
Special prices now ^ . vO

See these pretty Strap Slippers or Oxfords in black#0 QQ
or brown for girls. Special at |t'w"

Men's Dark Brown Calf English Style Dress
Shoes, $6.50 values, very dressy styles. ' Special $4.90

Boys' Gun Metal Calf Shoes,
made in English style. Special $2.98

Big Selection of New Spring Styles in Men's
and Boys' Caps. Bit/ values, at 98c

and
up

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A BIG SHIPMENT OF NEW
Styles in G-D Juetrite Cossets 1 1 CQ and

Specially priced at . • .T • *»• UP

Ladies' Pure Thread Silk Hose, with fulll fashioned

seam back and double soles; $1 50 values. • _98a

Ladies' Voile Waists,
in new Spring Styles. Special 98c

Ladies' Bungalow Aprons*
made of best Percale. Speciul ry- 98c

Ladies' Beautiful Silk Waists,
in newest styles at $3.49

ERLANGER, KY

Men's Dark Blue Chamhray Work Shirts

with collar attached; all sizes; $1.50 values. Special 79c

Men's Blue Denim Overalls' er Jackets,

union-made. Special - $1.25

Boys' Blue Denim Overalls,
with bib; $1.50 values. Special- 79c

Boys' Fine Knee Pants in a nice selection of patterns in

B5.M*: 98c and $1.39

Men's Heavy Khaki Pants;
fine for every day wear. Special at $1.98

Men's 25c Cotton Lisle Hose.
in all colors; double soles. Special 15c

Dress Ginghams, in pretty plaids and checks;

27 inches wide. Special » 19c

New Spring Voiles in pretty flowered destfens;

36 inches wide. Special 39c

FLORENCE.
s

VBRONA •
•

•f

The busiest place ir. Florence i*

at Browr. & Duneon*i store.

Bert Markesberry is recovering

from a case of mumps.
Mrs. C. A. Fulton is home after

spending the winter in Sayier

Park, Ohio.
Mir. and Mra. Cliff Norman were

Sunday guests oMlr. and Mrs. J.

O. Carpenter.
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Souther

were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mra A. C. Souther.
Mr. and Mra D. fl. Brown had

na their Eaater guests Mr. ar.d

Mra. Harry Browr, of Erlanger.
Mr. and Mra C. W. Myers enter-

tained Rev. and Mra. Oarber and
baby, of Louisville, last Saturday
night.

,

Mra Harvey Mitchell ard Mrs.

G. K. Kindred were Wednesday
Sueats of Mr. and Mrs. Russell

[itcheU.
Mesdames Mike Cahill and Elmer

Cahill, Misses Minnie, Beatrice,

Belen and Ruth Cahill; spent Fri-

day in Cincinnati.
firs Sf H. Marshall and littl/?

grar.dson, Homer Clements, speat
a few days with her father^P. P
Neal, of Buffalo Ridge
Mr. ard Mrs. J. R. Whitson e:i-

tertaired Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Whlt-
soi and son Walter, Lee Whitson
and family, Jesse Cook and family,
Alonzo Plunkett, Mrs. Ed. Sydnor,
ar.d Miss Anna Cook, Sunday.

* UNION. ,
S

Mr. flsnd Mrs. E. Rouse spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Criswell.
Mr. O. O. "Dixon was a caller in

our little village last Friday ana
Saturday. ;

,

Mrs. J. W. Criswell aid Airs. E
Rouse were . shopping in the city

Saturday.
Mrs. J. T. Bristow had 'as guests

Surday Mrs. James Head wife and
babe, ard J. C. Bristow and fam-
ily.

The W. M. U. Society met at the
home of Mrs. O. Blankenbeker last

Friday. Several members were pros
er.t.

The ladies of the Baptist church
will give a supper at the par-
serage Saturday, April 16. Every-
body come.

Mr. and Mrs R. Feldhaus ana
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Newman,
spent Sunday with Robert Feld-
haus, of Erlanger.

, v .
i

Mra. Ardy Holtzworth had as
her guest Surday. Mr. H. Senour
wife ard babe and Mr. Warner Se-
r.our wife and daughter.'
The W. M. U. will meet all day

with- Mrs Sam Hicks, on Tuesday,
April 5th, for the purpose, of quilt-
ing. AH members come and bring
your thimbles and needles.

Considerable snow fell l.ere last

Monday.
Ray Vest has purchased a driv-

ing horse.
W. L. Chapman has purchased a

new coupe Ford auto.
J. W. Powers has opened a groc-

ery store in Verona. ,* , .

very little plowing has been
done herb owing to the ground
being too wet.
Miss Grace Rarsom, of Coving-

ton, Bpent from Saturday until

Monday af home.
E. V. and A. C. Roberts were

transacting business at the county
seat last Thursday. <
Tobacco has about all been de-

livered to the loose leaf mar-
kets in this neighborhood.
Elmer Griffith (has moved to

the J. T. Griffith residence where
he will make his future home.
Mra A. K. Johr son, of New Lior

erty, Ky., visited her paret ts, Mr.
ai d Mrs. J. M. Powers, last Wed-
nesday.

J. D. Powers and sisters will !>e-

gin the erection of a modern bung
alow residence in Verona the first

of May.
Easter Sunday was a blustery

day. We may look for sever rainy
Sur.dayis, an old saying which
seldom fails.

Derten Cotton and family, of
Joresville, visited his mother, Mrs.
Miranda Cotton here last Saturday
and Sunday.
Rev. Jackson of Louisville, de-

livered a splendid sermon at New
Bethel church last Sunday in the
presence of a large congregation.

a- e
S RABBIT HASH.

our town Wed

For Sale

On account of having lost my
barn and feed by fire I will offer

4 Registered Jersey Bull Calves

for sale at bargain prices.

For pedigree, and prices call oo

or address.

O. C. HAFER,
HEBRON, KY.

0* •"Trade Where They All Trade." ^

FORSALE ETC
For Sale—Four or five good

work horses, 12 young Durham est

tie and two fresh milk cows. Win.
Gaines, Burlington R. D. 3,

23feb-tf.

FARM FOR SALE—80 acres ; two
miles from Batesville, Ind. New-
house, large barn. $4,000.00.

JOHN EICHACRER,
mchl0-3t Batesville, Indiana.

For Sale—A new Bungalo, six
i'oudih, small barn antf three acres,

near Erlanger, Ky. 14500 for a quick
sale. C.T. CLAUNCH.
lOmch Erlanger. Ky.

Lost—Two female hounds, one
blac, and one white. If found no-

tify , W. T. Berkshire, Burlington

R. D. 1.

Boa, •-. 30c and 60c

14 Pound Bag $125
25 Pound Bag » *200
100 Pound Bag $6.00.

Purina Scratch Feed, 100 lbs 3.00

Homestead Scratch Feed, 100 lbs 2.50

Badger Chick Feed, 100 lbs 2.75

Purina Chick Feed, 100 lbs 325
Purina Chicken Chowder, 100 lb. s 3.75

Meat Scraps, 100 pounds j 4.75

Oyster Shells, 109 pounds. . .- —. ..--^40
j

Mica Grit-chick, pigeon or poultry size, 100 pounds *. 1-40

Lees Liquid Lice Killer, can %
60c

Lees, Pratt, Hess and Bourbon Louse Powder.

Buckeye Incubators and Brooders.

24 1U. atftwerkf!
TradrMark

Mrg. IS. Pal. OS.
V

bet-

the

eggs from |

C. W. Leg-
For Sale—Pure bred

high laying strain. S.

horns and Barred Rocks. $1.50 per

15, $9.00 per 100.

ROY C LUTES,
Wmch 4t. Florence, Ky.

r\»r Sale-
old. Leslie

R. D. 2.

-Holstein . bull

McMullen
8 years

Burlington.
pd

4>
S ONION.
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Miss Nannie Rurkltt is visiting

frier da in the city.

This ha« been ideal March westh
er today, Monday.
Mr*. Rattle Smith will soon

be- leaving for Chicago to make
her future home,

*'

/ Friday. Score 29 to 14 in favor of
' Walton.

Mra. M. M. Black, of Washing-
ton VC. R. Ohio, has returned home
after a visit with her sister, Mrs.
R. Fetdhaua
Mra. W. M. Rachal, Jr., has re-

turned from the hospital. We
sympathize with them In the death
of their baby.
Mm. Fielding Norman has- re-

turned to her home at Anniston,
Ala., accompanied by her aunt,
Mias Victor V.ni, -II

OUto Dixon is with Mrs Ander-
son again for * few days, to la-
st** b**r tu caring for rare l..«n«\

t Who Is quite poorly

•fa*. A BUSS hae returned horr.e

trUm tho south, but Mrs tlmv
raaiiHaed for a visit uul> tin-

daughter In AUbamn

B. B. jHume was ir

readay morning.

Chaa Wilsor is reported
ter the last few days
Rev: Trayrer preached at

Mfcthodist church Surday.
Mrs. Lou VanNeas has returned

home after a week's stay witn
her daughter in Ohio.

Mace Riggs and Pink North, of
li i liana, spent Saturday and Sun-
day or. this side of the river.

Old people of this vicirity ought
to be bleqsed with health, there
beiig over twenty-five who are
past aevei.ty years of age.
MLssA Altera Stephers, charming

yourg daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E. h Stephens, of East Bend, ana
Dr. Kenneth Ryle, of Burlington,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Filmore Ryle,
were quietly married in Covingtou
March 19. Each of their parent*

Save the young couple a bountiful
ir.ner on Sunday and Tuesday.

They received mary useful and
valuable preaerts: J. R. Stephens,
$25; B. Q. Stephens and wife, $5-;\

L. L. Stephens and wife, $5 ; J. L.

Stephens and wife, $5; Jno

For Sale—About 150 bushel oats.

Mrs. B. C. Graddy, Burlirigton R
D. 1. pd

For Sale—All purpose horse; al-

ma good buggy ana harness. - Dr.

F. L. Sayre, Florence, Ky.

For Sale—Jersey cow and calf, O
I. p. sow and nine pigs, eligible

to register; and two year old mare
mule, a\ good one. Marshall Hap,
Burlington R. D. 1. Phone O
solidated 131.

hone Con-
lt-pd. /

SPRUNG BULBS N(>W IN-VERY FINE
Tube Rosea, ea 5 & 10c, doz 40c to 80c | GladioU, dos 35 to 80c

Caladhun (Elephant Ears) ea 15, 20,30 and 40c

Canna Bulbs, ea 10 and 15c; dozen, i.Sl.OO to $1 50

Tuberous Rooted Begonias, ea ...25c Asparagus Roots, 2-yrs- doc. 15c; 100 $1.00

Grapevines—2 years old, Gorncords, ea. 30c; doz $3.25

Catawba or Niagra, ea. 35c; doz... -^ $375

GARDEN SEED—Sold in Bulk at Saving Prices.

Seed Potatoes! .Onion Sets, Seed Corn,
Field Seed of all kinds.

For Sale—Baby chick"*—16 eente
each. Mrs. Stanley Conrad, Bur-
lington R. D. 3. Phone 314 X,

lt-pd

For Sale— Fresh cow with calf.

Edgar Berkshire Burlington R. D
No. 1.

For Sale— Silver Lace Wyandotte
eggs. $1.50 per setting. Mrs. W
E. Anderson, Florence, Ky.

M

ard wife, $5; Thaddie Ryle and
wife, fl; H. M. Clore ard wife*'
R. R

For Sale — 35,000 good second
hard brick. Will sell any amount
at $15.00 per 1,000. This is a bar-
gain. O. W. Markeabery & Sons,

Ry|
Florence, Ky u21upr

•btrtter krtfe and sugar shell; Clnr
er oe Ryl© and wife, ailver knives
and forks; B. W. Clore and wife,
set (silver spoons; Shelby Ryle,
glaas dish; Hugh Stephens and
wife, cream ladel ; W. I) Kelly
ar.d wife, cut glass fruit howl;
-Verr on Stephens, glass dish; C.

Walton played the opening game- 'O. Riddell, Ur.en table cloth; Lou
of basket ball with Union last Miller ard wife, Bon Bon diah

For Sale—Left hand E. Oliver
Chilled turning plow, good as new.

AyloV ard daughter Louisa, ^ Cheap if sold at oice. Henry L.
Tanner, Florence, near the Hopeful
church. * ylrXpd.

Artie Stephers pickle dishes ; M»ry
Deck fruit bowl; Addle Hawkii.s.
two lir.en center piece**; MUdrert
Hawkii.s, linen towels; Julia Juck-
aor, marmal.tle dish: Wm. Craig
ar.d wife, cake aet ; Herman, Wal-
ter ard Pearl Ryje, hand pa in tea
cream aid sugar aet. Each one
wishes them all the happlress and
proaperity there are Ir life.

The Kenton Loose Leaf Tobac-
co Warehouse will conduct a sale
of old tobacco at the warehouse
in Covington within the next faw
weeks. Attention Is called to their
advertisement in tills issue

l>r -Kenneth Ryl* and wife are
leovIM into tha proiierty In But-
lugtoi reoentiy |iureha«*d rroui
« h** Wtetbay

rccde 1unifi&
CROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS . MEDICINES

13-21 PIKE ST. /8-20W.7I»sr.-
WHOLESALE—"Covington'* Largest Seed and Grocery Home"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

United States Whgat Director License No. 030057-Y.

U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770,

For Sale—Sow
farrowed Feb. 10.

Florence, Ky.

ard eight pigs,

E. H. Surface.

Disasterous Fire In Louisville

Easter Sunday ti

fire in Louiavne
a very disastrous
caused a loss of

nearly $163,700
Most of the loss was caused r>y

the blaze at the Louisville Food
Products Company* plant, Shelby
Street and Ormaby Ave. Sparks
from the buildings ignited numer-
ous houses nearby and four or
five blocks away.
Citizens disregarded the rain

and hel|*»<L firemen. In several in-
stances they fought flame* un-
aided by regular (ire fighters
At one time nearly every piece

of fire apparatus In the city whs
In aervioe.

I.oas estimated at |T,iM» was e*uv
ed by fire, smoke mid waiter at (be
building st ill South Fourth Ht

Several {alarms from outlying
districts ww aomitted (lining the
sfteritoon In each eaatv the loss

J wa« slight *

i FERTILIZERS j

I HAVE ON HAND AT

I Birlitgtn & Hie
j

Different Hindi of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins Ftrtllixtr Co.

Thss* ar« of lh« b««t

Craa* F«4iua«r», and
i
e

} PRICES - ARE -LOW.
]

J. B. ARVlfc, 1

J
Burlington, Ky.

eeeaei

Notice.
W.. will do all kinds of grinding

any day if uollflad ovar uhuiu oall
«4. KAHTONlllttHi
nejMatl pa Hurllngtun. Ky.

padding of the Clouds
The farmer and business men are beginning to realize that

the clouds in business have passed, and are looking for-

ward to the dawn of a new and prosperous day.

This is being experienced by the rise in prices of tobacco,
hogs, cattle, etc., over the low prices of two months ago.

When prices begin to decline everybody rushes to mark-
et and when prices begin to advance everybody buys.

Crops will be produced this year at considerable less cost
than for the past three years; people will be more eco-
nomical in their expenses and in the long run have more
net' profit.

This bank Stands by its customers in cloudy weather as
well as when the Sun shines-

4 Par Cent and Tax** paid on Tina* D«po*it«

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

'

CAPITAL 4 SURPLUS 150,000 00
W. L. a, ROUSE, Prsslisat. NELL H. MARTIN. A..i Casaiar.

A B. RtNAKIS, CasftJar. LEWIS C. BEEMON, Ami. Cassia*.



BOONS COUNTY XECORORS >>*•
1 BEECH GrJOVE.

Mis-. Carrie West la improved af-

ter ;i short illness.

Mrs Wm Preaaer and litjleson

Bpent Thursday with hor parents

her*'.

guest!* of Mrs Popes parents at

Belle view. Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Bert Scott and

eon were guests of Hogan .^Ryte

ard family, Sunday.
J

llrant Williamson and family, of

RuHington, spent Sunday with his

parents, David Williamson and
wife
Mrs C B. Smith, of Bellevlew,

apent several days with her broth-
er Miit Kyle and family, last Week.,

Bode Pope and family were
Elmore Adams of Cincinnati, ift

visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rylei

Lawrence Pope and \S1fe and
son Russell. Miss Lizzie Pope and
Roy Beomon, were guests of Har-
rv Hamilton and wife, Sunday.

•

«
BELLEVIEW.

Lexington Col-
Sunday with

Rogers were
parents, Mi-

Miss Julia Smith is the guest of

her sister. Mrs. Buehner, at New-
port
Mrs Laura Parsons is visiting

her daughter Mrs. Robt. Kitp, in

Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bradford

were Sunday guests of Mr. and
• Mrs. W. Sr.elling.

Sheldon Flick, of

lege, apert Eastei

his grandparents.
Mr. ar d Mrs. J. E.

Sui dav guests of his

ard Mrs. A. Rogers
(ieo. R tigers of Cincinnati Vnl-

yentity, apenJ Easter with his

parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Rog-
ers.

Clarence MtCarty and family, of

Cincinnati, speat Easter. Snuday
with his father. Ban McCarty, of

McVille.

Cam White and family, of Pet-
ersburg, spent Easter Sunday
wiht Mrs. White's parents near
Waterloo.

Mr. ard Mrs. Carlos Cason and
Kathryr Maurer spent last Sun-
day with Mir. ard Mrs Jas. W
Goodridge, rear Burlington.

Mr.- and Mrs. Oakley Lambert,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Stith. and Mr. ana
Mrs. P. J Stith, spent Eastor
Sur.day with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Jariell

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Berkshire en-
tertained at dinner Sunday, Mr.
ard Mrs. Neal, of Rising Sun, In-

diana, Chas. Rue and family, K.
K. (Berkshire and family, Leslie

Ryle -and -familv and Mr. and
Mr!) Wallace Clore.

OldJTobacco
The KENTON LOOSE LEAF TOBAC-
CO WAREHOUSE will have a SPECI-
AL SALE of OLD TOBACCO in the

near future. Have the promise of many
buyers to be present at this sale. Tou
may haul your tobacco now. Some will

be received and graded. You will be

notified by mail when to return for the

sale. If you wish to haul your old to-

bacco, please do so early, as this sale

will perhaps be not later
1 than

ond week in April.

»
» GUNPOWDER.

B. C. Surface and daughter Mrs
H. P. Utz, were shopping in the
city last Saturday

H. F. Utz atul'familv and Mrs.
B. A. Floyd, spent Friday of last

week with Mr. and Mrs P. J.

Allen.
,

Robert Bobbins, who is taking a
course in agriculture at Lexington,
is spending a few days with
home folks.

After a sojourn of a few months
in Erlanger, Fred Irven moved
back' to this neighlxirhoaii last

week, and is now a citizen of
Dog Walk.

E. K. Tamer went to Covington
on business Friday of last week.
The nice weather of last week
gave the farmers a chance to hus-
tle, and there is some <>its sow-
ed, and those who contemplate
raising tobacco have their plant
beds sowed.
Or account of th£ stormy even-

ing last Sunday the TSaster service
at Hopeful was postpored until
I ext Snuday evening at 7:30 p. m.
All who are irterested are re-
quested to meet at 10 a. m., for
rehearsal ard complete the ar-
rargementa for the service.

A large .Congregation was pres-
ent at the Communion services at
•Hopeful last Sunday, and the fol-
lowing were received into mem-
bership by oonfermaton : William
MJeier, Misses Ethel M. Meier.
Margaiet A. Gerhard and Edith
May Gerhard The Sui.dav school
at Hopeful was orgarized last Sun
day by electirg the followng of-
ficers: Raymond Weemon, MupOrn-
terdent; Harold Beemon Secretary
J S Surface, Assistart Supt. Geo
Robbirs, Treasurer; Miss Helen
Tai ner Organist and Ftzhugh Tan
r.er Chorister.

Students Taking "Shots"
. _«
The age of the school -boy who

has been vaccinated floes *
nut

seem to have anything to do with
the tenderness of a sore arm
Georgetown College students who
have be;*n taking "shots'' of Ty-
phoid anti-toxin are seen carrying
their arms tenderly the last lew
day*
At the instaiiee of Dr. Lipscomb

the county Health Director a
great number of college students
have been taking the shots. The
Health Department is giving tht">e
ahota free to all College students
No idgua pf an epidemic have
begen seen, but in c-ireing for the
Central health of the county I)r
ipacomb has urged all student!

to take (he treatment as ; pre-
ventative.
Baseball practice ai.d track work

ham beer, interfered with dur-
ir« the •hooting days, but no cat*
ualtiea have resulted

Wed. il 6th 1921
Sale commencing at 9 o'clock sharp

MY PERSONAL PROPERTY:

Horses, Registered Shorthorn Cattle,
Farming Implements and many

other articles. -

Mr. Charles M. Thompson, of the Caucasin Confectionery Co.,

will have charge of the lunch at noon.

JOHN R. McCONNELL.
MR. JAS. B. WHITE, Auctioneer. MR. HARRY SCHMUTTE, Clerk.

"

CONTINUED UNTIL

April 8, '2

1

Green's Great

$1.00 SALE

—
i -aexxjzXsXWKzacs ;r,!CXXi

r oia to-

this sale g
the sec- |

Public Sale
Having rented the farm, I will offer at Public Sale at

Maple Row Farm which is 4 miles Southwest of Au-
rora, and 6 miles East of Dillsboro, and 1-2 mile South
of Grange Hall, in Washington Township, Ind„ on

L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Seo'ty.

J. L. KITE, Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fife -and Lightning
|

-^s^lNSURANCE COMPANY^^^
f

Of Boon* County, Ky. v

IiiBureg Livestock against Loaa by Fire or Liglitniug.

WRITE U8JFOR RATES.

S

S

VUIiGANIZING.-
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring- me you/ old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you oat

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Qoodridge and (ioodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

•^ IT'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now,

m I... so you won't be disappointed in the spring.

i
Phaeton Hud.on $2538.00. Seven Passenger Hudson $2538.00

Coupe Hudson - - $3445. Sedan Hudson - - . $3574
ft\ Essex Touring $1898.

ill
i Essex Roadster $1698.

'.. Dodge Touring $1390.W . Dodge Coupe $2035.

W Dodge Sedan $2295.

Cleveland Tractor $1395.

•J.
The above prices are delivered at your door.

It you want to place an order for any pf these cars,

ffi * call

* B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

t

I

3
I
3
3

Best Quality—Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing business

proves conclusively tliat "Best Quality
at Fair Prices" will win. We test each
carefully by the latest and most accu-
rate methods and grind lenses to ex-
actly suit you.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison"Ave
1

' "
Covington. Ky

Super Service
We want to Bell you one or more Gates' Super Tread Tires tnis sea-

aonfto put on your car, against any other make of tire**, and see for

'

yourself which tire gives you the most miles for your money. If,

you will do it this year—you will always be a Uates Sup«r Tread
user.

The Conry Rubber Co.
34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

rh#rfThere Cmn be only three « uuild-
ate* for County Tax Commiwiionor
(Assjeseor) H. W Kiley, J. S <„„<.„
acd L, V Stephens, ae tiny vm.-
the or ly BeetW County citliena thai
toe* the eaamir atknt which la n-

lr#4 Jrfl«t# £»?<* ram** can lw
ballot. Mt and Mrs

•ejection from

Offering 77 lots of Special Bargain Values up to

$2.251tt $1.00 each.

_ Green's Cash Store I

J Rising Sun, Indiana.

***»***w#%^^y*C^SwvPwZra*P*tf*%M*rare*?n9pf*l3*^^PwZr%

A Vault That Can Not Be Robbed.
If you live within 125 miles of

Cincinnati you are interested in

the wonderful Safety Deposit

Vault at Fourth and Vine Sts.,

built by The Central Trust Co.

and guaranteed to be burglar,

fire, mob and storm proof- It

sets in a hole in the ground, 50

feet deep and is lined with steel

rails set in glass slag. It is

guarded night and day. It con-
tains securities worth millions
of dollars in the Safest Place in

the country.

Don't Keep Your Valuables Where They Can be Stolen.
Out of town penom can afford to patronize our vault. A box, with

complete privacy, a* low at $3 a year. Write us for particular*. Farm-
ers, Dairymen, Tobacco Grower*, Market Gardener*, etc, thi* should in-

terest you. f
•

The Central Trust Compary
Fourth and Vine St*., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

:

-TT fTT* TT -yy ^^ L^T-^?*rMrTTLaHL

Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS

Full Line of Ford parts. Tires, Tubes
and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, Julllt , Erlanger, Ky.

Midsummer weather induced a

throng eatimatfd .it 100,000 to

spsnd Ea»K»?r Sunday at roney to-

utnd, where nesrly «|l araasemffrit
place* wer» opso /or 'bustiuMi,

About 1,000 iMK-soiM donned bath-
ing suite but no official oount was
mads of thoss> who braved, ihs

ohlUf oesea.

Tan th ion mui e

Krlgui Aerkahirts our fruit ex-
jK>rt, my* that ao far un he can
find, the freese on iho nigiit of
the K8th killed all or the fruit
eiapjit apple*, which do not «u-

Kr to (be hurt to jnv ..«teht
thermotaeter rsciatfrmi rrom

II to lif dfreee above aero,
eetoiasj to leeation.

k

\*

A

t
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fte«<af happenings.

The. Owen County Democrat puo
liases the following: *

The mar.y friends of Rev. J. A.
Lee will be glad to read hit* an-
nouncement in this issue of the
Democrat /or State Senator. Bro.
Lee runs subject to the action of
Democratic primary to Be held t

August 8th in this district com-
j

posed of Owen, GaUaUxu_Boone, J

Pendleton and Grant He is. now
serving as representative from
Owen and Henry, l» an old timo
campaigrer and bids fair to be-
come ore of the foremost politi-
cians oft «e state. Bro. Lee is an
eminent Baptist livine and a busi-
ness man of great ability, he has
always taker a leading part in
all moves for the uplift of hiiT
country and humanity. He was ac-
tive in war work and ia a mem-
ber of several aeeret orders.
He is a forceful speaker and a

great einger, and will make a
strong race. He was an active
campaigner for the national tick-
et and stands for good roads and
better schools, and promises if
elected to the faithful fulfillment
of all duties that go with the
I>osition.

CAN NOT INSURE

IN MUTALS

Ky. Attornty • General Lays

Down Tht Law To

School Boards.

Last Saturday night a crowd of
men and women from Cincinnati
came to Florence and attended
the dance in the hall that nigh'..
The men of the party did not be-
have themselves as- gentlemen
either in action or language.
Sheriff Conner and Deputy Hume
had been in the south end of
the county and they were stopped
in Florence on they way home and
ir. formed of the conduct of these
parties. The officers went to 'the
hall and these parties at once
changed their conduct, after they
had been called by them.

Insurance Commissioner Ramey,
of Kei^^^^.jhd* received aa opin-
io.! from the attorney-general of
the state holding that school
boards have no right to insure
school property in mutual or as-
sessment companies. This is based
upon the general principle that
in going into a mutual they prac-
tically go into the, insurance bus-
iness, and subject' the common
school funds to an indefinite and
indeterminate hazard by under-
writing the fire losses of others.
This ruling is in accord with sim-
ilar findings - of the attorney-gen-
erals *:id insurance departments
of other states. The opinion of the

'

Kentucky attorney-general is in
.part as follows;

If the County Board of Educa-
tion should become a member of
a Mutual Irsuranee Co. it would
be subject to all provisions relat-
ing to such memljers under the
express terms of the statute. It

Molttnro Absorption of Whoat.

A recent report made by the
Portland, Oreg., office of the Grain
Division of the Bureau of Mar-
kets; United States Department of
Agriculture, indicates that some
of the statements published with
regard to the amount of moisture
absorbed by sacked grain during
the "rainy season" in the Pacific
northwest are extravagant.
The report in .question was bas-

Ned on 2,034 »»•* qaVwheat receipts
sampled during recent years. The
wheat of the Pacific northwest re-
gion ia very dry at threshing time,
and from then on until about
March gradually absorbs moisture
Between March and August some
of this moisture is given off.
The average moisture content of
wheat for the three yetars dur-
ing which studies were made was
9.1 per Ncent in August, 11.3 per
cent .in March, and 10.6 per cent
in July. The dta for each separ-
ate year and section show the
same relative changes. /

Clay Valuable In Paper Making.

Clay that is highly colloidaf has
been found by the Forest Pro-
ducts Laboratory of the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture to be very
valuable as a loading material for

would have to bear its part of giving finish and printing qualities
the burdens of the company as ) to paper. \

well as share la the benefita. We '
Previous to th° discovery made

Burlington's ladies' fishing club
for the year 1921 is. now func-
tioning. The club is 'officered as
follows: Miesdames Alice Snyder,
president; B. B. Hume, secretary;
L. W. Kite, treasurer. Bach offi-
cer is required to catch enough
fish to pay her salary, but as
yet there is a very considerable
club deficit in the matter of sal-
aries. Congressman Rouse will I>e

petitioned for an appropriation to'
improve fishing in upper Wool-
per creek.

, A petition was circulated last
week by Timothy Sandford obtain-
ing signatures endorsing and re-
Suesting the appointment of C. -C.
lughes, as Postmaster of Burling-

ton. Mr. Hughes has been a life-
long Republican and stands high
in Republican jwlitics. The Recor-
der presumes that the petition
was circulated among his Repub-
lican brothers for their endorse-
ment and. signatures.

———^

—

L. C. Weaver, Clarence Mitchell,
Robert Popham and Howard Kirk-
patrick composed a fishing party
to the backwaters of Dry creek,
last Saturday. Fishing was ,good,
hut they had very poor luck wher
it came to landing any of the
finny tribe—not a fish, Mr. Weav-
er is not satisfied with his catch
ard will try his iuck there again
in the near future.

A fireplace is a. very good form
of foul ajr flue, say socialists of
the United States Department of
Agriculture, ard if the house ha*
several fireplaces other such out-
lets are rot necessary. If several
rooms oper into one in which there
is a fireplace this is usually suf-
ficier t for all the rooms. *

All
fireplaces should have 'dampers so
as to assure positive regulation as
a vent flue.

do not think the County Board
can go Into suck partnership as
the statute requires* with the oh-
er mem iters or policyholders of the
insurance company, for this might
create a liability which might pass
beyond the current revenues for
school purposes. Section 712, Ken-
tucky Statutes, provides that -the
company shall have a lien upon
the property insured to secure
the payment of any assessment or
call as may be made under the
contract of insurance. If the corn-
par y you have in mind lias a rule
that ir event of loss a policyhol-
der car only be assessed one per
cent of the amount of the loss, it

cannot escapet he limit of liability
lof members as required by Sec-
tion 712a, Kentucky Statutes. It
seems that a probability exists for
greater losses than one per cent.
Also, under Section 716 a member
cannot withdraw until he pays his
share of all claims existing against
the aorporation at the time and
must surrender his policies.

by the laboratory at Madison,
Wis., this whitish clay found in
large deposits in the Rocky Moun-
tain region, has had little known
use except as an excellent sub-
stitute for soap. In the past all

the best clay used for loading pa-
per has been imported. Experi-

from the West show ^tnat whei.
this clay is added to the English
china clay generally used the pa-
per produced has a'superior finish
and appearance and more velvety
feel than where the English
clay only is used.

;

FOR BETTER LIVESTOCK.

Figures Show an Alarming Fall-

ing Off of Moat Animal

Production.

MONEY AND MARKETS

Those Unwilling to Face Proa*

ent Conditions Arc Retar-

ding Business.

World-wide liquidation ha* read
ed a point where it cannot 8e
halted for the berefit of any group
or urit of productior either m tJl*^
Urited States or elsewhere. Km- ff
ployers ard workers who -»-** **
willirg to face present conditio**?
frarkly and courageously are re-
tarding resumption of normal basy/
iress and working against their,
owr interests. Prevailing wag*
scales, which ur der present cort-*

drtioi s are of little real advaot-
and beauty. If on? suffers from aS^ to tn3 workers, are ar abso-
grief, the birds speak more pow- lute deterrent to the lowered cost*
erful consolation than anv blun- wnich mo** ** es aWished before?

dering words can bring " If one tne prices of coal and s eel can b*>

lowered ard freight, ra.es altered.
High wage rates are purely fllus-;

GROWTH OF CHICKENS

Keep Chicks Growing Properly

By Providing Clean Coops,

Food and Water.

The enthusiasm with which many
poultry raisers, particularly be^i i-

ners start in the spring with
young chicks sometimes lagB as
the season advances and the chicks
get old enough to shift for them-
selves. If care is neglected at
this period, however, success is

improbable. The baby chicks may
be smart little fellows from strong
vigorous, parent stock, and they
may have been brooded carefully
for the first two or three weeks*
but unless they receive proper
care and management during their
later growing period they will not
develop properly, and manv of
them will be lost by sickri#ss an J

| , u
gay

'
the Rythmical warble

disease. This is the timelv warn- 1
"' the feathered chorus stimulates

ir.g made bv poultrvmen of the! J*"*
frolicsome spirit. Let us spend f

°,ry„
a*

l
OTsr

*J?
widespread jjnem-

Urited States Department of Ag- ,ess «»* l: > merely artificial pleas
riculture ir Farmers' Bulletin 1111.1

ureft a;,(l more in contact with the
"Maragement of Growing Young I

VolCeB <>f nature.

Chicks,' published by the depart- —
metr, in which is given theessen- • pirTTillfi uriif UCU Til umnu
sertials to proper growth and lUlHflU ULn" InXN III WuKn.
development of Vnicki The bullc-

I

I

,,r
f
s a«a 'n be

^
ome dormant. Ste.

tin is written briefly and in sim- HOW PROGRESSIVE TOWNS UTIL- l °"Xu , ^l l° •!?*

Singing of the Birds.

The time of the sirging of

birds has come, wrote the author
of the sacred Sosg of Songs, ,us

the most vivid method of express-
ing -the joy of the springtime.
Mary people spend money free-

ly to hear the marufactured mu-
sic of opera houses, when even
more beautiful notes are heard in
the fields surrounding their own
towns. f

The song of a bird has no
words. In that it is not infer-
ior to human singers, as the ma-
jority of vocalists do not pro-
nounce their words distinctly. But
how plainly the (hirdsong sug-
gests certain ideas to the mind.

It seems to stand for home and
country and love and friendship

ploymert or par. time work re-
duces real ircome and impairs ptlr
ehasirg power.
The primary ard wholesale mar-

kets, which for a „ime showed a
spot.y improvemert, have in many

pie terms for beginners, esjieeial

ly members of boys' and girls

poultry— clubs.

The chief essentials to the prop-
er growth of chicks, according ts
the bulletin, are good coops, or
houses, cleanliness, proper feea
and water, shade, and free
range. Growing chicks should be
provided with large, roomy coops
or houses, which wiU give them

1ZE THE AMBITION OF
NEW PEOPLE.

ments with the American clay .
a comfortable place to stay at

night and during stormy weather
The bulletin suggests no particu-
lar kind of house, but states it i

the

should be so built that it will'+the

provide the chicks with plenty of
light, pure air and sunshine, and
protect them from dampness • and
storms of all kinds. It should be

ore-half of mill capacity. Bail-

I
way traffic and earnings are de-:.
creasir.g week by week, production*
of coal has faller. to live towest
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was felt he should take a back : ** ." r^ f .demand SloW
seat for several vears. Older ^j. ' aid moderate liquidation of bor-
dents felt jealous of him. When a ! ^l"* j

rom ""> K*~rV
v ^"l^J"'reflected ir. the slight but steady

improvement in the reserve ratio
of the Federal reserve .system, al-
though the fact should not

roan joined any society, he was
supposed to keep quiet for a time
and let others have the honors.
In business organizations todav

tendency is to push aheS i
°,'e5?°k.

ed that a ? b
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- rew members, and new resi-

° this improvement ,s the result

dents in the city, and get them I

of ?old importations, which have>

to working for the community as
ContinawJ uninterruptedly

quickly as possible. I r the Lincoln
Nebraska Chamber of Commerce,

The Kentucky Pure Bied Live-
A

| stock Associatior. and the Louis-company cannot by its by-laws or ville Livestock Exchange, with
rules get away from any provis-

j the support of tho Kentucky State
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We think that county boardaiof Agriculture, Bureau of
P

A rTmal
are vested with power to insure . Husbandry Division, are engaged
the school property of the coun- [ ir a movement to promote the
ty and expend the funds deriv- breedirg of better livestock, and
ed from the county levy for in-

j to ircreaae production of better
surai.ee premiums upon policies I grade meat animals in Kentuckv.
and they should at all times have

i The movement is one which must
such property irsured in solvent I appeal to you as serving to pro-
odfopantes authorized to do busi-
ness in the state. However, we

The appearance of the Metho-
dist church has been greatly Im-
proved, havirg been painted ana
rew gutters put up. The work
was donated and done by Jesse
Kirkpatrickv W. C. Weaver, Jerry
Fowler, 0. S. Eddins and Elza Pos-
toa. The materials were purchased
for the work by funds raised by
(BulbsCription from persona not
members of that denomination.

Work ibegau on the dwelling
to be erected by Russell Smith and
mother in Burlington, last Wed-
readay. Three teams were started
to work excavatirg for the base-
ment and foundation. Jesse Kirk-

Ktrick drew the plans and will
ve charge of the constructipn

of this dwelling.

Charles Snelling, a young far-
mer of the Belleview precinct,
was a caller at this office, last
Thursday, and renewed his sub-
scription fpr another year. He wiU
handle the fine young Jack, 'Tair
Promise'' this season, the adver-
tisement of which appears In
another column.

The little daughter of Wilson
Conner, of near Rabbit Hash, fell
add badly dislocated a bone in one
of her arms when she tripped ov-
er a wire, one day last week. It
was first feared the arm was
broken. /

mote the welfare of Kentucky in
a practical manner.
figures show an alarming fall-

ing off of meat animal,, puoduc-
tior throughout the country. In
this state, orce a leader in this
field, the slump is particularly
serious. This, despite the fact

ally become a member of such Mn- that there is Pothing produced by
tual Insurance Company, and, fur-, the careful farmer that is as great
ther, that it cannot bind the ar asset and source of revenue as
common school funds coming in- his livestock. It is always sal-
to its hands in an indefinite ana J able ard convertible into cash
uncertain sum. The common school Ir an effort to reawaken the

think this insurance should be
purchased in the usual way as
the liability of the Board for
such fire protection would be cer-
tain and known at all times. We
do not think the Board can leg

arranged so that it can be clean-
j [
or instance, when ft new mem-

ed easily and frequently, which is her is elected, he is at o'ice put
on the membership committee As
a result of the hustle displayed
by these new members, this or-
ganization secured 130 additions
during the past four months.
Communities that put new resi-

dents to work promptly, are apt
to develop a bunch of hustlers.
After a fellow has lived in a
place for a time and has an as-
sured social arid business position,
he is apt to be reluctant to
take up public work. When -fn?
first starts in and desires to make
friends, he is in the modd to do
good community work. Let us
give our new people here in Boone
county every chance to show
what they can do

funds can only be expended for
common school purposes and cer-

farmer to the importarce of live
stock productior and to stimuLile

talnly they cannot be expended ! better grade arimals, the Aseocia-
for the purpose of underwrit- ! tior and the Exchange will hold
ing fire losses of other parties,

j
a Farmer's Better Sire Sale at the

This in its practical effect is what
would be assumed by the County
Board should it enter such policy
contract.

FOR COUNTY CLERK

Miss Mary Elizabeth Roger* Enter, tho

Race For County Clerk.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Rogers, who
is too well known to the people
of this county to need any in-
troduction to thein, announces her
candidacy for the Democratic norp
ination for the office of Clerk of
the County Court of Boone coun-
ty, subject to the action of t,he
Democratic voters at the coming
August primary election.

very important.
Chicks should never be crowded

in brood coops, for crowding will
cause them to become overheat-
ed, resulting in improper growth
ard sometimes in dead chicks. A
Sood house car be built front a
ry-goods box or a piar o box,

which car be covered with tar pa-
per, the total cost beirg small.
Sickness or disease usually starts

sucn
•ays

more plentiful, the bulletin says.
The coops should be cleaned and
sprayed once a week, and clean
shavings, chaff, or sand put on
the floor. Examine the chicks ana
houses often toi lice and mires,
and if found they should be got-
ten rid of at once. Farmers' Bul-
letin 1110 gives directions for
fighting lice and mites.
The three kinds of feeds most

recessary for rapid growth are
grair feed, green ieed, and dry
mash. A grair mixture should be
fed right and morning, giving as
large a quantity as ^the chicks
will eat clean, but no more. A
good mixture foj-g rowing chicks
consists of. three parts cracked
corn, two parts wheat, and two
parts hulled oats. Kafir corn or
rolled or hulled barley may be
substituted for hulled oats. A
supply of fresh green feed is al-
most as necessary as grain for

?
rowing chicks. They obtain pleu
y of it if they have free range,
but if kept in confinement, lawn

nterruptedly
many months. There have been
further marked declines in whole-
sale prices, but coal and steel,
while lower, are still out of line
with the general price level. Buy-
ers remain unwilling to contraet-
for other than immediate necesv
sities^ which are at a minimum.

Two
rl

nurd^^^^^h^bes't
bred bulls of the state will be
auctioted to the farmers at the
prices bid. I t will be apparent to
you that the arimals cannot
bring anything like what thev are
actually worth, sold under "such
conditions
The sale will mea i that these

arimals will be disposed of at such
reasonable prices that the far-
of limited means will haVe an
opportui ity to purchase at a sat-
isfactory figure.
The Associatior and the Ex-

char g> will receive absolutely no
profits from this sale. To the'eon-

ftrary,- the sale will represent the
|
expenditure of a considerable sum

C. C. Hughes made a trip to dif-
ferent parts of the county last
week, getting the endorsements. of
4he Republican preelnnt commit-
teemen of his application for
postmaster at Burlington

Clem Kendall had charge or the
Farm Bureau several days last
week while Manager Oeo Penn
aid Farm Agent Sutton attended
the Farm Federation meeting
Louiswllls,

'

f !»
Atty CheA fttrelhsr, of Walton,

spent a £* hours » BuHlefloa

hV3 ..
*i»-«o.<>00 at the Bourbon for irrowinir ohl^« tv«

Stockyards alore in added profits
they might have earned had their
cattle been of better grade.

LEWIS L. STEPHENS

Miss Rogers was born and rear- I ... .

ed in this county, in the old i tk)T™ llr, a,~, , a
Democratic precinct of VerOna, and I J,^"
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her many friends there and else-
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where in the county will be pleast !?Hrif°"
'Medi-tributio.! over the

ed to know that she has decided iSfhi* °/
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pure bpd h"n*

to make the race She is the pres-f^V.^J" *!»f ,
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ent deputy clerk, and has perform I S^r i^ i

fe,t ,n
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roVl,,f

ed her duties faithfully a Id hon- ! ''"JLeV „/ A"'™ 1* Produce*!,

estly, and it is due to her good , .,,,
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work that Boone county bUrs : !L™ -V» **** ittereata of the

the reputation of having theb»st
kept cqpnty clerks office she has
ever hauCtand one of the best In
the state; Strangers and State In-
spectors ,#io have had business
at i he- clerk's* office have been
loud in their praise of the neat-
ness and accuracy of the records
as kept in this offie*
Miss Rogers has h:>e i a life-long,

Democrat, and com»s from" one of
the largest and moalj influential
Democratic families in the coun-
ty. Her ability as a painstaking
clerk fits her admirably to fill
this very Important office, and our
citizens would be assured that
the records would be In aafe and
competent lianda. There is not a
person In the county who would
appreciate your support more than
Miss Rogers, and there are none
more worthy or more deserving
During the last campaign she

was county chairman of th«v Wo-
men* organisation for the Demo-
cratic party in this count y, ant

or other such green feed, should
be supplied regularly.
A dry mash should be kept be-

fore growing chicks at all times
after they are three or four weeks
old. It is best to feed it in a
hopper inside the -buildpig, or
where it will not he exposed to
rain or wet. The bulletin suggests
the following mash; Two pounds
corn meal. 2 pounds middlings, 1

pound oatmeal, 2 pounds wheat
bran, 1 pound beef scrap, and \pound charcoat
Grit and oyater shells should be

provided so the chicks mav help
themselves whenever thev wish
When sour milk can be obtained
it should also be kept before the
chicks, as no feed is regarded bet

The tendency of the comii
>ears in automobile construction is

likely to be toward lighter weight
cars, says C. F. Marden, automo-
bile expert for the Boston Tran
script, after studying the displays
at recent motor shows.
The times of flush spending

have passed. Business is going to
be done on a closer margin than
formerly. The majority of motor-
ists feel the necessity for economy
As the aggregate weight of the
car is reduced, the engines can be
lighter and more compact, since
there will not lie so much power
required to haul the load. Engines
of that type will consume less
gasolire. Lighter cars involve a
smaller tire expense.
In Europe the demand for econ-

omy is leading to lighter cars. The
newest European makes are small,
and yet very efficient. They can
go anywhere, but not at high rates
of speed. In this country, the
crowded condition of the roads
tends' to restrict the demand for
high speed cars.

The light car will not be any
less expensive. Less weight will
mean that better materials must
be used, with a higher grade of
workmanship. Automobile en-
gineers do not see; how prices can
be reduced at present. As labor
costs are Scaled down, prices
eventually are likely to be shaded,
but they are probably fixed

CHECnING THE POPULATION DRIFT

When Yon Spend Money nt Hean*
Home Yon Promote National

Public Welfare.

for

the ?mo»S^V ?£S .
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er is absolutely necessary, and In
hot weather it should be provid-
ed twice dally in dishes that haw
been thoroughly cleaned.
The bulletin emphasises the im-

for growing chicks. Thev
"if

ie

are
recessary if chicks are to grow
rapidly atd develop into vigor-
ous/ owls. Wher growing chicks
have free range they obtain quan
titles of green feed, bugs, worms physicians and nurses being em

,

and other thiags therefore thev ployed uetil now the city ap-
propriates *6,00« for this service,

In Utica. N. Y.. in 1911, the num.
ber o f babies that died during
their first year, was 158 per 1000
To save some of these wasted hu-
man resources, a pure milk untl
health station was established.
This work has expanded, anu

Announce* Hi* CsnaUdacy For County require lesag rafr. and are le*s
T*iCommi*«ion*r.|

I

°1* to sjckress and disease
The Recorder in this Issue an-j Cutworms are reoorteri t,»r.ounces Lewiu T. flt».,iwv„« ..#!»._,"" Z.7* «vrt porteu to»». t eti .

«-" iworms are reported to he

Commissioner
| »( the wheat lots on

much credit can he given to her
effectual work for the large ma-
jority glvon tho Democratic ean-
dMalea at the l«at She
so4*tta th*> Influence ,.,„t support

>*>tb »sn and women voter*

subject to the action of the Dem
ocratic party at the electioi. to be
held August 6th, 19al, »Mr Stephens is caatin-r. his hat
in the political ring for* the first
time and he expects to tnnke a
thorough campaign, which he will
conduct on a high plane. He has
voted nothing but the Democratic
ticket, and no reason, can l»c ad-
vanced why he would not make a
good officer is elected Mr Stcph
en* is on'» of the younger men q(
tm» county who i« progressive, anal
favors anything that look* towaru
tho Improveme it of Mooiw coun-
ty, and if ho hi elected lo the
office to which he aspires, the
volsri of Boons count v wtll not
regret that Lewi* L Ht*»phvna h«*Wo their humble escvant

the exper-
imental farm nf the departments
dry-land agricultural project u
Woodward, Okla. The cutworms
are of the species known as the
granulated cut.worm.
Poisoned bran bait is the tpeeifto

remedy for cutworms The accent-
ed formula is wh?*t hiuit. fifty
pounds; Paris gre^n or crude ti

sei.lc, | pounds; black strap mo-
lasses, 2 quart*; Wafer, i to t
quart* or mors as needed Ml* lh«
brau and poison thoroujrhlv In i

dry state, tlwni add the diluted mo
las***, and atlr vigorously, ,.i.hi

>ughl> mix- J Distribute the
bran ox

i ,„,,,, |

cast, Uki.iK csi iprlnkh
•nartitgh

Nlt ,,_
dinar* or alfalfa moal may t*
auhatituUHt fur bran

Miuch has boon said about -

evil of the drift of population in-*
to large cities. Many people who-
regret this tendency, help pro-
mote it by spending money awajr
from their home communities
When' a person spends his

money in Boone county he knows
that he is working to build up a
healthfjul community, because he
knows that his own county is a
favorable place to live in. It has
those facilities of education and
social service that constitute a
helpful environment for yonng
I>eople. In supporting the enter-
prises of this home community,
we all can feel sure that we are
promoting institutions that are
working for national progress,and
for the development or a nigra
type of character.
When you spend money else-

where, you can not be sure what
the social results are. If you and
a lot of your neighbors spend
money in other places, the result
is to injure business in this com-
munity. Enterprises here become
less profitable. They must dis-
charge some of their helpers in
order to keep going. This reduces
the commercial opportur ities of
your home commurity. S6nae
young people who otherwise might
grow pu in these helpful . sur-
roundings, must in coajpequence mi
grate to other places where they
can find a better business chance.
If such young people as a re-

sult of conditions that they find
in large cities, or as a result or
beirg away from helpful home in-
fluences, suffer a decline tn phy-
sical condition, if they yield to-
the temptations which come when
people live among strangers,
their conduct and careers prove-
disappointing, some part of the-
responsibility may rest on youv.
You helped drive them away from*
your home community, by refus-
ing to support your home town
erterprises. You did not help your
home community to develop in
such a way that it could offep
good business inducements to these,
young people. ,%.'"'

V

and an equal amount is raised by
subscription Aa a result the mor-
tality of Utica infanta during
their first year, has been reduced
from 158 per 1,000 to T9 per 1,000
The foregoing Is a fins example

of progressive Community work
Infant mortality could be redaceii
Iji roost places, by systematic ef-
fort to instruct such mothers as
do not understand sanitation and
hygiene and preparation for ma-
tir.iity

^* More Walton, of Si U>ula,
Mo. •*-.!. is us (150 to renew
subscript inn another vear.
Walton i». a daughter! oj
hUCV Cloud, and aln- ,-,

aeeilj sew* frees i>e

tueky Uom<
t »ht

he i

Mrs
Airs
the

Ki n

lite1 mi. >» I i
; ,»nii"%. of near

«itd, was in rturUngtos, \mt
uiday afternoon, meeting hie ok! i

friends sftri s|is*Mlisej
•t It. Pstvmbutg

Unrttt and Port Houses
Many capitalists fe°l alarmed by

the unrest among wage-earners,
and think it means tha*- workers
are becoming bolshevfsts. But us-
ually tht» explanation is much
simpler than that.
A great many wage earners be-

come dissatisfied because they
have such poorlv kept un living
quarters. A dilapidated house, with
no grass or flowers around it;

with dingy paper on th'« walls
and dirty floors, and a general air
of decadence, will give most peo-
ple the blues. Thev look with
ei.w on wealthy folks. not so
much for their handsome houses,
n* for the, clean ness of their
lire

Olve auch a familv n rest lit-
tle cottage fir fin* i a well ken*
neif blKirhood, and th"r Would be
as huipy a* i'i i Mr mansion*
The Inndlords who maintain tsite*
»*cntH In poor rcnalr. hel>> snenaei
the d «*»... »«»(( » hi' m-o*t» w»rh-
I' «r condition* M«o the wonts
who «ri> ron-MM «IS|.' (,»•• tl- > Ms/h)
Cost "' >-ll'Mi- •* rveiHft h<

buddies; dlntur

6

rVotfga+rd

'
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H. L. Mickle

Lumber Company
Erlanger, Kentucky-

We arc now prepared to furnish, under, the present low price market, any and

all kinds of building materials. Consisting of Rough and Dressed Lumber, in all grades

;

Shingles and Laths. Sash, Doors, Blinds and Mill work.

We also carry a full line of Carey's three-ply Roll Roofing-Slate Surfaced Roofing-

red and green; one-piece Slate Surfaced Shingles—red and green; Sherwin-Williams

Barn and House Paint, all colors, either lead and oil or mixed paint, Turpentine, Putty

and Liquid Wood Fillers, Oil Stains, Varnish, etc.; also E. J. Knapp brand Wollvorine

Liquid Cement Roof Paint, guaranteed for ten years, will stop leaks in old roofs and pre-

serve new indefinitely.

Best Wall Plaster greatly reduced in price, which takes the place of laths and plas-

ter, much better and cheaper. We wish to say to our friends, customers and prospective

customers, that we believe this to be the best time to build, that prioes are as low as they

will be; that there may be a gradual advance, following the certain increased demand of

the coming season.

We also desire to thank all of our old customers,,who continued to buy regardless of

war time prices from us, and we are glad to announce the lowering of prices, and will re-

new our efforts to serve you. No order too small, none too large to command our best

attention. You will find us at the old stand six days in every week ready to serve you.

Estimates quickly given, let us help you design your house, as we now have two

new books of latest and most modern designs.

J. W. HALEY, Manager.
Southern R. R. & Dixie Highway, ERLANGER, KY. Phone 25.

#> /
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T. B. Miller and wife, Mrs. Jess

Allphin and daughter Mary, were
visiting friends in Burlington, last

Friday.
Robert Conner made a business

trip to Walton," Saturday.
Tom Allen and Ralph Sparks

were in the city Friday.
Quite a few attended the sale

at Chas. Sissoaps laat Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Allphin anrt

daughter Mary, were the guests of
A. A. Allphin and family, Sunday.
Ruth, Robert and Katie Binder

were guests of Bill Smith and
family Sunday.

MT. ZION.*
A Large , Crowd attended church

Sunday.
Several cases of whooping cough

in this neighborhood.

BLi 8urface and wife were
shopping in the city Wednesday.
W. E. Blacken and son shipped

a truck load of hogs to market
last week.

.—Alan Utz and family spent Sat-
urday night with Joseph Surface
and wife.

Mrs. Elmer Glacken and children
•pent Wednesday with her mother
of Erlanger.

Dr. R. C. Stephens is spending
a few days with his mother Mrs.

'

Cora Stephens.

Joseph Surface bn J wife and

!

Robert Pearson spent last Sunday!
with Eli Surface and family.

Geo. Basset and family, Joseph!
Humble and wife went to hear

'

Billy Sunday last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs Ellsworth Williams

and son are spending a few days
with Elmer Glacken and family.

Miss Isabella Stephens haa been
speeding a few days this week
with her sister Mrs Ber. Carpen-
ter, who is very sick.

Joseph Bumble and wife, Ken-
ssth Stephens and family, Joe
Bombs* and wife, Jr., Henry Holz-
warth ar.d family, spent Easter
Sunday with John Holeworth and
wile.

S PETERSBURG. *

"

##J
Dr. J. ML Grant is able to be on

the streets again.
Mrs. Louis Holt is cor fined to

her room with erysiplas.

Mrs. Hugh McMullei has tonsil-

itis but is able to be out.

Dr. 8tewart of Aurora, was over
Sur.day to see Mrs. Holt.

Gardeiing has been backward
or. account of the wet weather.

Carson Stott has a very sore

hand, caused from a scratch or

cut.

Dr. Northcutt, of Covington, is

visiting his sister and other friends

here. •

Boliver Shinkle, St., of Middle
creek, was calling on friends

here several days the past week.

Botts & Geisler, our local carper,

ters, begar. a job of work for

Chas. Stephers, Last Monday.
Ernest Hodges' little child got

several ribs broken by a- fafl

from a wagon, but is doing
nicely.

Elijah Parker of Sayler Park,
Ohio, was mirgling with his old
friends here Sunday. He is look-
ing well.

Rev. L. N. Early presented him-
serted himself with a new invalid
wheel chair last week, which he
erjoys very much
Col. Graddy has improved the

surrou: ding of the city jail so as
to make it more i: viting to ;he
prisozers. The Col. is always look-
iig out for the benefit of the
public.

Milton McWethy and Miss So-
phia Weisickle went to Rising
Sun a few days ago where they
were united in marriage. They
have the best wishes of their many
friends.

In Ineantfssesnt Lamps.
that the nigh power In-

st lamps new • commonly
far atrsat lighting may not »>•

wisily lanocset as a possible Hourr*

af am htm OBSsrrsd la southern Csll-

|y, ssys Popular Merhau.

NMAm. A bulb banting 20 r*«t

tit grosjai saadsaly bant «ud
) waits*** aaattaftH sf asatai U scat

testa** sjassai fta dry *»*•
- at tka paie.

» a
a gunpowder. a
• a••**
Redmon Gos.nett and family

spent last week with friends in
Harrison county.

Mrs. Florence Floyd spent last
Saturday in Erlanger guest of her
sister, Mrs. B. D. Clore, and Mr.
and Mrs. C. T Davis.

L. H. Busby and son Linniewera
called to Dennison, Texas, recent-
ly to attend the funeral of his
sisterM rs. Julius PranoU C'ham-
»mtb, who died at tha home of her
son on W««dm»aday Mlarch 23 The
rsmalM wore taken to Sherman,
Texas, the following Friday for
buriul. Uhe was formerly of this
oour.ty and has a host of friends
her.- who win I* grtevwi to haar
Of her death One brother L. R
Husby, two sons and four dsssrb-
tsrs ««rvivi. to mourp her daT
*»/• Her lu»h«nd having pT
wt her to the gave stvsrsl

a
a
a UNION. ,

The people of this community
were terribly shocked last Thurs-
day when the news came that

little Margaret Feldhaus. the four
year old daughter of Robert Feld-
haus and wife, of Erlanger, had
been fatally burned. The mother
had gone to the summer kitchen
a few feet from the house; on an
arrand, and was absent a very few
minutes when she heard the chil-

dren screaming* and ran into the
house to find the child with all

her clothes burned off and her
body badly burned. Amid her
screams she told her mother she
had Lighted a match and the lace
curtain had caught fire, and she
had tried to put it out and her
clothing had caught from the cur-
tain. The house also toik fire, but
the Elsmere fire department ex-
tinguished the flames, but not un-
til the paper or* the ceiling had
been badly damaged. Margaret
was an exceptionally bright child
and no one knew hereout to love
her. Pifteer floral pieces from
the frierds and the Sunday school
were carried by six of her play-
mates to the church and after-
ward to the Rice cemetery, where
the remains were laid to rest. The
family wish to extend their heart-
felt thanks to Bro. Miller for his
consoling words and to all other
friends who were so kind and
good to them in their sorrow.
Also to Philip Taliaferro, for the
rice manner in which bs conduct-
ed the funeral. L. F.

a a
a BIG BONE. a
a a

Pete Krauso went to Cincinnati
Saturday.
T. M Black made a business trip

to the city Saturday.
Conner Carroll has purchased a

new International truck.
Born to Lena Hifbbard and wife,

March 31st, a fine baby boy.
Poke Hamilton is the guest of

his daughter at Independence.
Big Bone and Erlanger played

ball Sunday and were defeated •

to 4.

Robert ML Firnell is visiting his
sisters and brother in Detroit,
Michigan.

There will he a dance at the
hall Saturday April 9. Music from
Newport.
G. W. Baker took Mr Marques

to the hospital Sunday for an op-
eration for appendicitis.

Clyde Clements and wife, of Kr-
langer, were called to Will Black*
Sunday or. account of the serious
Illness of one of the little boys

H MUsr and wife, Huawoll
MUlar sad wife aad two obiWrsa,
of fturliDftosx wsre ffussts of their
saatbar C a\ MtUar/lfta tat tar part

t«>s>a +•—••••••*+*
a

a IDLBWILD. «
a**

L. *C. Seothorn hauled W. L.
Croppers old wheat to Cincinna-
ti, last week.

E. Y. Randall was in Burlington
Monday afternoon attending a
meeting of the officers of the Farm
Bureau.

Dr. Kyle and Joseph Diverts, of
Mooreos Hill, Indiana, spent the
week-end with their "friend W. T.
Berkshire.

A number of our farmers are get
ting their seed and feed through
the Farm Bureau at very satisfac-
tory prices.

Clay Baker, one of Waltotps en-
terprising citizens, was delivering
farm gates in the neighborhood
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Martin and

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gaines went
to Cincinnati, Sunday night to
hear Billie Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Arvin and

Mr. and Mrs. Hicks, of Burlington,
ere guests Sunday of Rev. J. W.
ampbell 'and Mrs. Campbell.
Miss Maud Norman Asbury left

Tuesday morning for Lexington
after spending the Easter vaca-
tion with her parents, Mir. and
Mrs. J. S. Asbury.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Houston and

irteresting family add Mr. J. K.
Houstor motored from Dry Ridge]
Sunday for a brief visit with
their kinsmen Ben 8. Houston.
Mrs. Wm. Terrell Berkshire's pu-

pils from the Woolper school
were defeated by the Burlington
school in the •spelling contest at
Burlington Friday afternoon.
The iBullitWburg Baptist Sun-

day school was organized for the
summer Sunday with a splendid
attendance. The school extends a
cordial invitation to the neigh-
borhood to attend.

?

Mrs. Amanda Rouse is reported
very sick.

Barney Turner and family spent
Sur.day with Geo. Heist and fam-
ily

Mrs
t
W. R. Qarr.ett was visiting

her mother and sister, Mrs. Ho.
Rider, of Mt. Hope, Ohio, from
Friday until Sunday.
Leor Aylor and family had for

their guest* Hast Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Day ard Miss In a
Ogoer, of Pranosavitle.

Mrs. Rosa Quick and Earl Gar-
nett and family, war* the pleas-
ant guests of Mrs, Nellie Garnatt
from Saturday until Monday.
Cheater Ooodridgs haa bean slob

aavarsl days from tha offsets of
th*> vaoeitatkm km h|s arm and
Jaa tuiabla to tees* •shoot Mos-
sy

Will be paid to anyone by tw/> men who are responsible—one
from Boone and one from Kenton county, Ky.—who can take

the sting- out of a man who has had the Shingles, and place

them in as good health as before having same.

I have been sick from the e./ects of the Shingles for two
years, and was not able to give my customers and friends the

service I always had before, but, as I have improved in health

a great deal lately, I think, I will be able to take care of my
customers as heretofore. I am still in the Carriage Busi-

ness and expect to remain just as long as I can make a liv-

ing at same. *
Now, a word in regard to rubber tires, I suppose some peo-

ple think any one can apply a tire to a whe .1, but, that is a

great mistake ; there is just as much in applying a tire to

make it wear, as there is in the quality of the tire. If I do
like some, cut a pound out of each tire before applying, and
.take the compression out that ought to be in the tire, I would
have more money than I have now.

I have been applying rubber tires for just twenty-six years,

and, I think, I should know something about them. I am
using the T. J. Coophk Tikk—nothing but first grade and
strictly guaranteed to be the best on the market—one price

to all.

Those who are going to have repairs done, get your work
to me as soon aa possible, before work on the Dixie Highway
starts, and your work will then be ready for you when the

road is ready to trave^ upon. They, claim it will be complet-

ed in 40 days from the time they start work on it.

Repainting and anything in the carriage line—one price

to all. All work done by me must be strictly first-class.

Write or phone me at any time for prices.

H. G. COLLINS, 419 Dixie Highway,
Phone 51-x Erlanger, Ky.

I
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DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
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Boona Co. Luthiran Paatorata
Hbv. Gbo. A. Royhb, Pastob.

Sunday, April 10th 1921 •
Hopeful,9.80a,m. Sunday School.

1.80 a. m. Regular service.

Ebeneaer 2.80 p. m Divine worth lp.

Hebron, 9.80 a. to. Sunday aobool.

.All are cordially Invited to attend
these services.

Ce. Christian ?»••»-•*

O. C. Omer, Pastor
SUNDAY, Abrfl 10th 1921.

Pt. Pleasant, Bible School 10 a. m.
BnllittHvllle, Preaching: 11 a. m.
Hebron, Preaching, 7.46 p. in.

You are invited to worship with us.

Bon. A. B. Rouse -pent a few
hours in Burlington last Monday.

Shoe manufacturers have not «o

far manifested any opposition to

short skirts.

Many men have business that

keeps them away from home dur-

ing the rug beating season.

Joseph Huey took a truck load

of Burlington citizen* to hear Billy

Sunday last Sunday evening.

C G Riddell, of Rabbit Rash,

spent Sunday in Burlington, guest

of his brother W. L. RiddeU.

John Maurer and wife, of Belle-

view, spett Sunday with Thomas
Rice aid family, near Burlington

Supt. Lutie Aylor of the electric

light plant had his right arm
broken Saturday, cranking a Ford.

T. J. Jump, County Road En-
gineer of Grant county, was trans-

acting business in Burlington, last

Saturday .

Denied that Congress did noth-
ing at the recent session, as they
voted to lay a lot of measures or.

the table.
"

A large number of Burlington
people went (to Cincinnati last

Surday to attend the Billy Sun-
day services.

R. C. Greene, President of the
Walton Bank & Trust Co., trans-
acted business in the county court
last Saturday.

Dr. L. B. Criselr, of Covington,
Bper.t* a few hours in Burlington
last Mbnday, mingling with the
court day crowd.

The womer who have made a
Buccess ir business, do not seem
to reed to advertise in ordei to
find a husband.

Blonde women said to be too
fickle for jury duty. Perhaps some
of them will decide to be bru-
xettes for a while.

Lucky
Strike
-ciAaretle

There will be a Box Social at

Mt. Zion church Friday night,
April 8th. Everybody invited.

We heard an old maid give the
following reasons why she didn't
marry, ."I have a parrot that c„n
swear, a dog that growls, and a
cat that stays out at night.''
What more could a man do?"

However, it's perfect amazing
how much cash people will dig
out of their old stockings, when a
live merchant puts in a good reas-
orable sounding ad in the Re-
corder.

Bert Sullivan sold one day last

week his farm of 20 acres located
Just south of Burlington, to Grov-
er Jarrell for $6,000.

The Bardir.g dog drove the Wil-
son cat off the White Bouse
grounds. This seems to be a case
of offensive partisanship.

Much opposition to co-education
is expressed by college students
who don't want to compete with
the girls in their studies.

J. D. McNeely ar.d wife, of Rab-
bit Hash, attended the BJDy Sun-
day services in Cincinnati, last Sun
day afternoon sTnd evening.

The great trouble with the
whitewash used in the political
irvestigations, is that it is pow-
erless to cover up a bad smell.

It ia reported that the recent
cold snap not only killed all the
early fruit, but also give the clov-
er and timothy a serious set back.

The most menacing sign of the
prevailing unrest, is the implac-
able determination of our wives to
upset everything bv houaeclean-
ir.g.

Speaking of special observances,
the American people appear to
have been celebrating Yap Week
all the time since the war stop-
ped.

; From the easy wav in Which
they take their obligations, a large
rumber of debtors have qualified
as members of the Wor't Worry
Club.

—i
In these times the cackle of the

egg laying hen 'itt the back yard,
is enchanged for the cackle of
the phonograph on the parlor
table.

L L Stephens, of Waterloo, is
*iow a full-fiedged candidate for
"County Tax Commissioner. The
Recorder printed his cards last
week.

When business was rushing and
people had plenty of money,
then the hen* wouldn't lay any
eggs. Now that the hens are lay-
ing plentifully, work is dull
ar.a the people haven't got any
mor.ey.

We clip Ithe following items
from last Thursday's Lawrence-
burg, Indiana Register:
Mrs. Ira Wingate and son of

Newport, Ky., were the guests of
J. F. Bornberger Saturday and
Sunday.

Chester Tanner, of near Lima-
burg, exhibited at the Recorder
office a lemon that he had rais-
ed that weighed one pound and
six ounces, and measured fourteen
and one-half inches around the
stem and also around the body of
the lemon.

No "Booze" This Tima.

The political (pot is or.ly sim-
mering at present, but« before
many moons it will be at boiling
point. There are quite a number
of candidates for office in Boone
courty to submit their fate to the
primary election, August 6th, 1921,

ar.d it is not reasonable to con-
clude that the race will be a
quiet one. One thing, however, to
be proud of is, the exhilarating y

fluid of "John Barleycorn" will
not add "its heat" to^the cam-
paign of this bumme^and our
ur fortunate brothers who were ad
dieted to strong drink will cast
their vote at the August primary
with a clear, level head. This
state of affairs ought to mean
the nomination of good men for
office.

> FRANCB9VILLB

Mr. ard Mrs John Cave, Sr,
ape* t Sunday with John^ Cave, Jr.,

I

v
lt is denied that the people al-

ways vote for the smoothest talk-
er, as frequently they decide to
support the mofct energetic hand-
shaker.

Miss Louise Walton, of Saylor
Park, Ohio, ail Miss Alice Walton,
<ft Erlangsr, vktited relative and
friends in Burlington, several days
last weak.

1 he industry that will move In-
to your towT if you pnv thsm
lUUJ'lSUlllttb:. fur it. will m^Ml'l""
mov; out wlvn *om«» other i >\\ii

pays them more

<> ilaybaok, >( item or, v* »» In

llurhiirfton <r»i o<i«tnt*M last Thurs-
day, .t ul whlh* heri> < uU«-ti ...

Ke*t>r t*t aitJ r#n»*vd IU
tiu i for another yt».»r

ar.d family.
Mrs. Frank Aylor spent Sunday

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Barry Kilgour.
Mrs. T. B. Egglestor. and chil-

dren spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. B. F. Egglestor..
John Muntz and family spent

Sunday with Mike Muntz and wife
at Sayler Park, Ohio.

Misses Amanda Koons and Sadie
Rieman. entertained Rev. B. F.
Swindler and Frank Estes, Sunday.
Mrs. Venn, of Lockland, O., vis-

ited her daughter, Mrs. Laura
Evans, Saturday night I and Sun-
day.

W. R. Egglestoti wife and son
Bermon, ana Myrtle Wilson, spent
Sunday with J. S. Eggleston and
family.

A. J. Ogder and family and Mr
ard Mrs. R. L. Day spent Sunday
with Leon Aylor and family, of

Bebron.
C. S. Riddell ard wifo had as

guests Surday Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Seothorr, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Grart, of Bullittsville and Ray-
mlord Baker wife and son, Ronald
Lee, of Oakley, Ohio.

STIMACI CaTMII
iw untold toimty and 'utlertm

t whkh is mmUom IVru-aa
a quickly and aurtty on oa-
k o* Uto atomach andlbowal»_|

Successors to

C. W. Myers
Florence, Ky.

Our ever increasing business shows an appreciation by the

people of this county and surrounding—for quality of goods
and fairness in dealings. You profit by trading here.

Watch Us Grow. Thank You

GROCERIES
SUGAR, Pure Eastern Cane, lb 9c

(amount not limited) *

29c

28c

Rice, Blue Roae, lb.

6c, 5 pounds

Navy Beans, fine grade
selected, 5 pounds.

Corn, icp
Sweet, can lUU
Peas, * A -
Early June, can IHC
PRUNES, ir.
medium size I UU
Tomatoes,
large can 15c

Pineapple, Royal Ha-
waiian, 9 oz. can

Peanut Butter.
pound

Minute Tapioca,
package

Campbell's Vegetable4 Qp
Soup, can | v

Jersey Corn Flakes, 1 ft«
package | Uv

Heinz* Sweet Pickles,
dozen

24c

16c

13c

18c

Ghurngold, pound • - 30c
Lettuce, fresh, pound
Oranges, Florida, per dozen .

.

Baldwin Apples, lb

20c
35c

• 6£c

TELEPHONE FLOUR
12 \ lb. Sack-. . . 69c 24£ lb. Sack. . . .$1.37

—Housecleaning Supplies.-^-

BROOMS, 59c Mops 45c
Babbitt's Lye, 1 3c 2 for 25c Borax, 20 Mule Team 10c
Scrub Brushes 13c Climax W-Paper Cleaner . 13c
~ - - — 2 *<>' 25c
P. & G. and Werk's Tag Soap, 3 for 20c
Ives Family Soap, two for -. 9C
Palmolive Soap v. ...8c

CHICKS CHICKS CHICKS
PRAT? *.*

chic
,

k Feed _J0 and 60c
We have all your requiruients to raise the little chicks,

Garden Supplies
A Complete Line of Ferry's Garden and Flower Seeds.

Onion Sets, White 6c qt. " " Yellow 5c qt
Red Roae Early Ohio Seed Potatoes, 2 bu. sack $2-95
Blue Grass Seeds, pound 30c

Dry Goods
SHIRTING, yard , i2Jc
ALABAMA SHIRTING, yard -. 22c
O. N. T. THREAD, all sizes, spool „ 7C
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN, yard i 2$c
DRESS GINGHAMS, yard i6c
LADIES' SILK STOCKINGS 59c
Night Gowns, attractively finished , ggc
Misses' Middies $1.48 and up

We have a new stock of Misses'. Ladies' and Men's

Summer Underwear
EMBROIDERY WORK

A selection of patterns for Scarfs, Center Pieces and Pillows
We Handle McCall's Patterns

LADIES' UMBRELLAS $i. 25 and up

Gent's Furnishings
Khaki Pants, heavy ma-
terial fi >98

Big 3 triple stitch Over-
*ll8 « #1.98

Mens' Chambray Blue Shirts 98c

Dress Shirts 98c

Men's Silk Hose , 48c

SHOES—We just received a new line of Ladies' Shoes
Brown Oxfords, fine quality

Coal Oil Stoves
$3.98

BOSS AND PERFECTION

Tires and Tubes GOODRICH AND GOOD-
YEAR—all sises

WE BUY YOUR EGGS, BUTTER C& Meats
We pay for orjtb only 8o below dally quotations.

- * ——-——

Let's Stop "Kidding" Oorselws
ITS ALWAYS BEST TO FACE
THE FUTURE SQUARELY.

We are doing this and have greatly reduced
prices on all

Suits and Overcoats
For Men, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, and
we will take care of your wants at a great sav-
ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats
and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

Selmar Wachs.
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington. Kentucky

DELCO LIGHT PLANT. 3-4 Kilowat, used three

years—in good condition, running every day. cAlso

Electric Automatic Water pump, Electric Iron and
Vacuum Cleaner. GEO. C. GOODE,
19 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

OTIS ROEHM CARL ROEHM

Roehm Bros
Furnaces, Hoofing, Plumbing, Jobbing,

Steam and Hot Water Heating

Prompt Service

24 East High Street,

Hrst-Ckiss Work.
Phone 48-

Y

LAWRENCEBURG, IND

ALXmiZLX

Public Sale!
I will sell at public sale at my farm, known as the Will

Pope farm, on the East Bend road, 3 1-2 miles from Burl-

ington, Ky., on

Saturday, April 16, 1921
The Following Property:

9 year old mare lady broke, 3 year old horse, 2 year old

mule, 3 cows. Duroc Jersey boar, farm wagon, spring wag-
on, buggy, riding cultivator, Oliver beeaking plow, single

shovel plow, road scraper, haybed, hayrake, 2 -horse sled,

di«*c harrow, 60-tooth harrow, cider mill, Cypress Incuba-

tor, laundry stove, wood Heater and various other articles.

Hardware Now is the time to do your repairing, aud
see u*e about your hardware.

Successors to C, W. MYERS

Florence, - - Kentucky

TERMS OF SALE.
On sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $10.00

a credit of six months without interest, will be given, par-

chaser to give note with good security, payable at Peoples

Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

J. S. CASON
Sale to begin at 1:30 p. m.

Von foill ajjprcciate

ti|e j^rfrire JRcnbercb bti

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDW
Only $1.50 the Tear
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fOUTICAL.ANNOUNCEMENTS

Bates for political announcements
in The Recorder are as follower

•"or District Offices $16.00

for County Offices $10.00

Wot Magistrate , .$ 5.00

This Includes a free write-up not ex-
ceeding one half 00111010." •

FOR STATE SENATOR.
We are authorioed to announce

Rev. J. A. LEE, of Owen county, as
a candidate for State Senator in the
district oomposed of the counties of

Booue, Grant, Gallatin, Pendleton
-and Owen, subject to the action of

Demociatic Primary. Ang. 8Bh, 1921.

FOR COUNTY CLERK.
We are authorised to announce

JMARY ELIZABETH ROGERS as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for County Clerk in the pri-

mary election to be held on the 6th
day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
ASA G. McMULLEN, of Burling-
'ton precinct, as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for County
Clerk in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August, 1925.

FOR SHERIFF
We are authorized to announce

CHAS. (Caddie) MAURER, of Bur-
lington precinct, as a candidate for

the Democratic nomination for Sher-
iff in the primary election to be held

on the 6th day of August, 1921,

We are authorized to announce
B. B. HUME, of Burlington, as a
candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Sheriff in the primary
election to be held on the 6th day of

August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
•CLARENCE NORMAN, of Flor-
ence precinct as a candidate for the
-Democratic nomination for Sheriff

in the primary election to be held on
the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR TAX-COMMISSIONER
We are authorized to announce

•H. W. RILEY, of Union precinct,

as a candidate for re-election for the
'Democratic nomination for Tax-
iCommissionar in the primary elec-
tion to be held on the 6th day of

August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
LEWIS L. 8TEPHENS, of Carlton
precinct, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
.sioner in the primary election to be
'Jield on the 6t,h day of AugUBt, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
J. S. CASON. of Burlington pre-
cinct, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August 1921.

Boone County Bankers Meeting

On account of the weather condi-
tions there was a small attendance
at the Boone County Bankers Meet-
ing held at Florence, last Thursday.
Several questions of vital import-
ance were up for discussion, but were
left open until next meeting-
O. 8. Watts, of Petersburg, D. B.

Wallace, of Walton, and A. B. Rena-
ker, of Burlington, were appointed a
committee to get the feeling of the
bankers relative to holding the regu-
lar July meeting at night, and the
serving of a banquet, the banquet to

be arranged by above committee and
the expense born by each bank at-
tending.
J. G. Renaker, of Florence, O. K.

Whitson, of Verona, and E. C. Mc-
Neely, of Belle*riew, were appointed
as Nominating Committee to place
in nomination the officers for next
year, at the next meeting.
The Secretary was instructed to

prepare and send to each bank a
quest ionaire to be filled out and re-

turned, relative to expenses for 1920
of each bank for the purpose of pub-
lishing the grand total expenses of
the combined batiks of the county.
This is for the purpose of showing
the total taxes, operating expenses,
interest on deposits, etc., paid by the
banks as a whole of the county.

It is hoped that a larger attend-
ance will be had at future meetings,
as these meetings are very import-
ant to the banking and business in-

interests of the county.

In its proper place in this issue

of the Recorder appears the an-

nouncement of Asa G McMullen
as a candidate for the Democrat-
ic nomination for County Clerk ol

Boone county, subject to the ac-

tion of the Democratic primary

election, August 6th, 1<>21.
r

Mr. McMullen is one of our en-

ergetic voung farmers, and we are

sure the duties of the oflice would

be most ably handled by him if

rominated and elected. Tie wa«
borr and reared in Boone county

ard has been farming all of his

life. Mr McMullen has be-on a

faithful Democrat all his life, vot-

ing and working for the success

of his party, since h" became of

He has never hr-d ambitions

A Week's News.
•

Australia seems to have an inex-
haustible supply of marble that is

found there In many colors, In addi-
tion to pure white.

age.
for public office, never having

offered himself for office before

He is married and he and his wife

reside 01 his farm about two miles

south of Burlington on the Union
road.
Mr. McMullen expects to make

a thorough canvass of the coun-
ty aud hopes to mret all the vot-
vers possible, both men and wo-
men. He asks a fair consideration

of his case by the voters. If

elected he will fill the office with

credit to himself.

FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announce

<C. 'A. FOWLER as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jail- ^nust give thought ard considera-

er of Boone county, in the primary
election to be held on the 6th day o'
-August, 1921.

C. A. Fowler announces as a can-
didate for re-election to the office

of Jailer of Boone county. Mr.
Fowler has made a good official

and the grand juries in their re-

ports have complimented him for

the care aud attention he has giv-
en the public buildings. Mr. Fow-
ler is a Democrat of the old
school, and if elected he will per-
form the duties of the office with
credit to himself. Mr. Fowler sub-
mits his claims for re-election to

the Democratic voters of Boone
county and hopes that they will

endorse his administration.

In another column of this issue

will be found the announcement of

Harrv W. Riley, of Union, as a

candidate for County Tax Com-
missioner. Mr. Riley is now Tax
Commissioner, serving hjs first

term. He has beer, complimented
highly by the state authorities lor

the ef f icier t manner in which he
has cor ducted the affairs of his

office. The work in this office has
ir.creased to such an extend, and
is so complex that the holder

tior- to the affairs of the office.

UMr. Riley is a 100 per cent Demo-
crat ar.d hopes that th" x*emo-
crats of Boone county will re-elect

him for. another term as Tax
CornmissioT.er of Boone county.
Mr. Riley is a high-class Ker.tucky
gertleman and is very anxious to
serve his people for a secot d
term as County Tax Commissioner.

Amoig the announcement of can

didatee lr this issue wlU&elounu
that of B. B. Hume for Sheriff. Mi'.

Hume is row deputy under Sheriff

Corner, and he also hekl the 01-

fice oi Sheriff several year* ago.

Mr. Hume reeds no introduction

to the voters of Boore County,

ard they know that if he is elect-

ed the iduues 01 the office of

Sheriif will be properly perform-
ed. Mk Hume submit* his claims

to the Democratic voters of Boot: e

courty and hopes that when the
vote has beer counted August 6,

l«xl, it will be fourd that the ma-
jority casted their votes for him.
Politically Mr. Hume knows noth-
ing but democracy. Mr. Hume was
born in Big Bone precinct, and has
-always voted in Boone county.

In this issue app?ars the an-
nouncement of J. S. Cason as a

candidate for County Tax Com-
missioner. Mr. Cason was a can-
didate for this office at the last

elect iox , and ran second, being de-
feated by a very small majority
Mr. Casoi if elected, will un-

doubtedly fill the office with
credit to himself. As he has giv-
en the duties of th? office much
thought and consideration, and
whde he has never held public of-
fice he will be no novice if elected.
Mr. Cason has boon a life long
Democrat and submits his claims
to the Democrats of Boone coun-
ty, and whatever be their verdict
r.ot a word of complaint will be
heard from him. He believes *'in

majority rule, aud if he should,
not receive the majority of votes
he will be found backing the man
wno gets th'» majority 4lt the No-
vember election

•On the Democratic ballot at the

primary electio-i to be held Sat-
urday August 6th, 1921, will be
found the name of Charles (Cad-
die) Maurer as a candidate for

Sheriff. Mr. Maurer now holas
the office Ipt Circuit Clerk ana
thinks that (ho could fill the of-

fice of Sheriff to better advant-
age. Mr. HMaurer has been in the
political game long enough that
he is acquainted with a large
number of the Democratic voters
in Boone county. Mr. Maurer was
born and has sj>eiit the greater
part of his life in Belleview pre-
cinct. He has had experience
enough in public affairs that he
coulo take charge of the Sheriffs

/office And the business of that

office would proceed without a

Stch, Mr. Maurer is one of those

d fashioned Democrats that

would follow the Rooster where-
•rer ho might be led

In this issuL- appears the an-
rouncement of Clarence Norman,
of Plorerce precinct, as a can-
didate for tlu* office of SherifT at
the primary electior, August 6th,
1921

Mr Norma'" has been a resident
of Boore county hiB entire life;
hl ardent Democrat and has work-
ed faithfully for his party < since
he became 4 voter.
This is the first favor he has

asked of his part v. and if elected
pledges to th«» people of his
county hia entire and best efforts.
He is a son of the late Ben

Norman, an old Confederate sol-
dier, aid a n*phew of Lute C.
Norman, Ex-State Auditor.

Luther Huey was buried ir High
land cemetery last Saturday after-
noon Services were held In the
cemtery chapel. Mr Huev is sur-
vived by his widow and three
children. Mr Ruey was born in
Boone ((unity and resided here for
a -lumber of years.

Card ©fs. Thanks— I desire thru

'tfc* ooiumns of the Recorder to

task th* Ladies and many friend-*

•nd many others for

la In my mothers
"WWtsSl sickness aim

Ij&ft B*V. Swindler and Re\
their Qui.soling *

and also the sing-
•r th* way

^boeitl, sii-i

JSrv»*»a

were
court

The follqwlr.g wills
bated I: the county
Mo; (1.

C. C KolHM-K Of \\;,|t<>-
8urah 15 White, of I'otemburg
A;.nie Kruse of Hebron
<5 M Moor*- of U'alto

pro-
last

An authority on finance, after ex-
haustive investigation, finds that in
America only one rich man's son in
seveuteen dien rich.

By coating the inside of an opal
electric globe with red dye a Balti-
more official found that it would ap-
pear white in daytime, but show a
red light as a danger signal when
the current was turned on.

«+
In Australia the eucalyptus tree,

grows to unusual size, and' at the fa-
mous exhibition of 1861 there"was
displayed a board that was 148 feet
in length that was sawed from the
trunk of one tree, while pictures of
others were shown that were as
much as eighteen feet in diameter.

"Leaf-insects" arc so realistic in
their imitation of growing leaves
that they have even bnen known to
begin feeding on one another before
discovering their mistake. ' •

The transportation system of New
York city—street cars, subways and
elevated lines-carried 1,628,000.000
passengers in 1910, and 2,400,000,000
in 1920. It is estimated that in 1995
they will be called on to carry 9,000,-
passengers.

Oil deposits in Kentucky shales
are equivalent to twice the present
petroleum reserves of the V. J. State
Geologist Prof. Willard R. Jillson
estimates. Ttie shale area covers 1,-

01b miles and contains an average of
sixteen gallons of recoverable oil to
the ton, he estimated.

^r

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

Medical practice has advanced
greatly since the days when a pa-
tient was "blooded" for any ailment.
Nowadays lie is bled by the family
physician and told his case is one
for a specialist, who Bleeds him again
and recommends a health resort
where he is bled a third time. If the
patient survives he gets well in self-

defense.

Petroleum deposits, believed to be
extensive, have been discovered 00
Mexican islands In the Gulf of Cali-
fornia.

In ancient times a man who. was
chagrined rended his garments. In
modern times he attempted to drown
his sorrow. Nowadays he cannot af-
ford to rend his garments and it is

better to drown himself than to
drown his sorrow in wood alcohol.

A generation ago Americans saw
bandits in comic opera or read about
them In stories of the Wild West.
Nowadays they see 'em here, there
and everywhere and read about 'em
in the next morning's paper in the
event of surviving the encounter.

Iu England and in New England,
where the railroads contemplate
abannoing short haul service to the
trucks, the trucks can proceed on
the surface of the roads. On many
Kentucky roads they must submerge
from time to time.

More typewriters are in. use in the
United States than iu all other coun-
tries combined.'

A silkworm now being produced
in America will spin silk threads of
any desired hue, t lie coloring matter
being inserted into the silkworm's
food.

The wt-t Hat lands of Ecuador pro-
duce a vine yielding a fruit which,
when dried, forms a sponge superior
to animal sponges.

The republic of Brazil is one of the
latest additions to the number of
jurisdictions adopting the principle
of workmen's compensation.

Press Clippings.

Allied soldiers who marry Ger-
man girls are evidently convinced
that the war is over and private
fights might as well begin now as
later.—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Edward Morris says every citizen
should study the meat industry. We
have been studying it, but our op-
portunities to get beyond the liver
stage of investigation are meager.—
Houston Post.

Administrators Notice.

All pertO..S indebted to t'liude
ner, deceased, w ,n ,, 1( ,„. e0mm

forward m.d settle, all thoae h«v-
ii g eUlmw igai

| ,^t«te will
jirea.t t IheiM |.i v en

IU H \Mtlt.
Ad tra-

it is said that a "moonshiner's
convention" was held iu a Kentucky
town recently, but no one heard of
it until it had adjourned and, pre-
sumably, left nothing but the "Drink
ing Room Only"—Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

eee
Russia seams to have plenty pf

trouble of her own; but she hasn't
lost any of her willingness to bor-
row.—Knoxville Journal Tribune.

eeee
The inquisitive subscriber of Whar

ton desires to know why whisky is

called bootoh. The answer is, It is

not. Whisky is a compound is alco-
holic distillation. Hootch Is a com-
Kimnd of helm re, camphi re and mule
eel.—Houston Post.

Coming

!

Tuesday,
April 12th

Stupendous

Dress Event
See the Kentucky

Time - Star and

Post for full par-

ticulars-or. better
a

still, be here early

Tuesday.

*.

f. 1 Kassebaum 4 Sai

JRiHITE t M1R81E

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock oil Display

. to Select from.

PneumaticJool Equipme't
IIS Main Stroot,

AURORA. 1NM.
JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST,

r. Cohan Building

Pike Street, • Covington, Ky.

The Famous O. I. C.
I naw have for sale registered

O. I. C. Pigs, some of which are 8
weeks old. Their Hire Ik the famous
C. C. Callaway Jumbo, and hiB sire
Is Callaway Edd, the world's Grand
Champion Boar. All stock register-
ed free. c

FRANK HAMMONS.
R. D. Florence, Ky.

D. E. Ca8tleman9

ATTORNEYATLAW,
—Office over

—

Krlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanier, — Kentucky.

PEOPLE FOR WHOM
THE BEST IS NONE

TOO GOOD
An' iilwnyt the mostt rathualartlr von-

oeratag Mm oacslleoos of out

Dry Cleaning and
Dyeing

\\V have one of the most efficient

Remodeling Department*
In the country. Fun* transformed Into

the mode yerj unlcklx* Men's mid
women's KurinentH altered in nny wny
deilred.

We dye fur iklns mid remodtd them'

in any way. 5

We tailor make men .
or

ladies' suits $5.00 up. Latest

styles.

TEASDALE
625-627 WALNUT STREET

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

~\ *

WANTED FARM HAND
Marrid man, by the month,

good milker, steady and willing

worker. 1

C. Liston Hempfling-,

Constance, Ky.

Farm for Sale.
My farm of about 37 %. acres_of

good land at Waterloo, on Belle-

vue and Rabbit Hash pike, good

dwelling and barn and other out*

,
buildings, good cellar, large part

' of the land is in blue grass and

'sweet clover, plenty of water and

Lucky Tiger
—stmst—isw
Positively eradicates
daixlraff — SBSMSftS •cx*-

ylpf— stops
_
falMny hah—

procnotas luxuriant Kruwth—adds Jiutre,

beauty, hemlth — action Immediate and
certain. Ifone?-Back Guarantee.
, At *r««ft»«» aâ Mraya.yr^asaaTtSs

01* gene rvsss aVkwnpivv

LOOT TKES CO.. KnaatOtT.**.

locust timber, on 2 rural routes,
near good school and store, will

[
be priced right for quick sale.

For price and particulars come
and look over this farm or write.

J. W. PORTWOOD
GRANT, R. F-D,. KY.

Commissioner's Notice.

Mothers
use

^ freyS

Far the Children
A Safe Old Faikioid

Remedy for W«rm$
Seventy -fire years contin-

uous use is the beat testi-

monial FIET'S niMFIHX
can offer yoa.

Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help lceep

the little onea healthy

and happy.
)Oc abom? •<yoa r staasisl'sor
«en«fel More; Of if row dealer

cen'i Mpplyyou^aod ruy narne
end )0c in ctaroSa and we U
•ead you a bottle

E. i S. FIET.

Boone Circuit Court.

Oeorgie L, Bruce, admx. of the es-
tate of J as. Bruce, Ao. 1'ltr

ya
I

Notice _
Eva Bruce. Ac. Deft*

All creditors of the estate of James
Bruce, deceased, are hereby notified
to present their claims against same,
properly proven, before me at my
office at the court house in Burling-
ton Kentucky, on or before 4th day
of April 1921. Beginning 10th day
of March, I will sit daily until April
4th. 1921, to receive and register such
claims and proof.

OH AS. MAURER, M. C.

A current biographer of Patrick
Henry notes that the orator had six
children by his tirst wife and sloven
by the second. He had to speak like
all forty to make a living for that
*rowd.—Montgomery Advertiser.

Kfotn all aoownnfcs th» astonishing
inrre*** in the price of prunos was
lirotiKlit about by tlte people who
slopped fating and began drinking
tlieni —New Orleans States.

Too draft evaders whnee names
an- •«* mi to \» I, will be

verted to tho power of ad
taSiilg

FREE -S100.08 PEN OF

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

I am giving the above pen as a

premium to the members oi Boys*

and Girls Club for the best Bar-

red Rock Display at Ky. State

Fair this fall. For details see

Mr. Sutton, County Agent.

1 J AS. W. HUSY,
Unidn, Ky.

Matihg list now ready—sent

free upon request.

For Rem or Sale.
Farm of 25 acres, 7 rdbni house,

baril and outbuildings, plenty water
Located on the Burlington pike, near
Florence. Inquire,

EMMA V. BOUSE,
inch 17 Florence, Ky.

Florence- Covington

BUS - LINE
GIBSON & ROBERTS PROPS.

Leave Florence 8.30& 9.30 a. tri.

Leave Covigton for Florence at

3 p. m. aud 4 p. m. Leave Flor-

ence at 3.30 p. m. and 4.30 p. m.

NaT* Riegs takjen care of at Phil

Lambert's garage. Bus leaves Er
lange every hour. v

HARRY ROBERTS.

For Sale
Rhode Island eggs, 15 tor $1 ;

also lot Boll Moose Potatoes.
\ J. S. ASBURRY,
mcb 24-4t Idlewtld, Ky.

Trade at HOI
jiioX es.ni

»»« ftWTVWVTtT,

A Womtn Wrote The Canby New*,
Minn., Peesmber l(f, as Follows

t

''IfuyiutissriiienealiwaatriwtaiakofRau'teap,

IsUteeetluibshMtratsttwinlslsMttkaaw. Rats
•sw laalsc our sag*, eats, •oral bedM aatJfto tax

w^ajp^S^^^pO^WsesFsWI

Galley <% PeHU, turtteftea. Ky

IT'S A WISE IDEA.
Do as Many Others are doing

send your cream to the

CLOVERLEAF CREAMERY
Burlington, Ky.

I pay cash for cream and insure

you a square deal. .

I RECEIVE EVERY

FRIDAY
J, O. HUEY, Manager.

—AT HOME—
DR. F. L. PEDDICORD

1017 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
'Phone So. 1 148.

<t§

VICTIMS
RESCUED^

Kidney, liver, bladderand uric acid
troubles are moat dangerous be-
cause of their insidious attacks.

Heed the first warning they give
that they need attention by taking

COLDMEDAL

Th* world's Standard remedy for theas
disorders, will often ward off tlese dis-

eases and strangthsn the body against
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists.

Leak for tke saaaa GaU Meelal a* every beat

Attention Auto Owners! \
_JLam prepared «to do first-class

—

repairing on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator, work a
specialty. AIL work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Ay lor,
HEBRON, KY. '

,

Phone Hebron

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c>4dver-

tising.

aV

i
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IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your nam* on the margin
of your paper and If It is
not oorrect please notify
this office at once. It jour
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying This office. AM er-
ror* ar* cheerfully corset-
ed here.

e
«

i
e

eeeeeeeeeee*eee*eeeeee**e

For Sale.
•One Ford Roadster.

Two, used, Dodge Touring.

All -of these machine* arefn good

—

condition. Will be sold cheap.

B B. HUME,
BURLINGTON, KY.

<»+++»+++++»«•>++»»
Take Y<mr County Paps*.

»**»****»**» <
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BETTER TO BUILD UP ROADS

Continuous Car* Hat Bssn L«rg*ly

Retpofi«(ble for Improved Hlah-

ways In Maryland.

It Is better to build a cheap road
and keep It In good condition by ade-

quate maintenance than to build the

most expensive highway and permit
It to deteriorate for want of care, say
official* of the bureau of public

roada of the United State* DepaW-
ment of Agriculture.

Maryland, which has one of the fin-

est systems of lmpcoved highways In

the ^United Stntes, If .not the bejf.

('

t

v*

•f

Patching a Macadamized Road In

Maryland.

has consistently followed this prac-

tice. The originally Improved roads

In Maryland were comparatively In-

expensive, costing only what the tax-

payers were willing to pay for. The
first few years the average cost was
less than $10,000 a mile. In some
cases the work entailed considerable

grading and drainage, but in others

It amounted simply to resurfacing the

old turnpikes, which had already

been graded and drained.

Generally the roads built at that

time were macadam, 12 feet wide
and six Inches thick. Soon the width

was Increased to 14 feet. Later many
were widened still farther, some very

successfully, by adding concrete shoul-

ders on each side of the existing

macadam. This method of Improving
roads makes It possible for traffic to

continue unimpeded on the road while

the work is going on.

The macadam roads In Maryland
have given very good satisfaction, but

continuous care has been largely re-

sponsible for their success. The roads
are constantly pntrolled and no hole

of any size Is allowed to go unre-

paired. Material for. patching Is kept

at convenient points along the road
for the use of the patrolman. From a

relatively small Investment In an ad-

mittedly low-type road it builds up a

better one from year to year, always
conserving the bulk of the previous

Investment.

KEEP ROADS OPEN IN WINTER

t

Federal Highway Commission Sug-
gests That Special Efforts Be

Made by State Officials.

It Is suggested by the federal high-

way council that state and county
highway departments make a special

effort to keep the roads clear of snow
during the winter months and, thus

permit of uninterrupted traffic. The
transportation of certain commodities
is really more Important .during the

winter than In summer and It Is then
that the roads are more difficult to

pass over. Then, too, the rural mall

must be carried whether roads are

good or hud, and wheu the snow drifts

several feet deep over the roads the

life of the rural mall carrier Is any-

thing but pleasant. As the snow melts
It transforms mt... _^s 4*to a mire
that is almost Impassable. On any
road, no matter how good, there is a

tendency for the melting snow to sott-

en the subgradc and loosen the base
under the wearing surface, thus caus-

ing great damage to the road.

Road officials could do nothing bet-

ter than to keep their equipment busy
In the winter removing the snow from
the road surfaces. It Is one form of
maintenance work that Is very essen-

tial in lengthening the life and use-

fulness of the highways. ,

f f BENEFIT TO SUBURBAN LAND

4 One Advantage of Road Improvement
Would Be to Open Up Territory

for Homestead*.

Another change In the use of land
which may result from road Improve
ment, especially near towns and cities,

la to make it available for suburban
development. This njlght better be
termed Increasing .the heme value of

the land, and It wilt be found to ap-

ply where the land Is retained for Its

original uses aa well as where, fol-

lowing road Improvement, It is utilized

so as to yield a higher return on agri-

cultural products. The home value of

land Is one to be given consideration.

Roadside Tree Planting.

Roadside tree planting had best not

be In formal rows, hut In groups or

as a specimen tree at Irregular Inter-

vals. Street trees should ho In straight

'"H5wl"oT~Inir for (mji or
•twelve blocks.

>*

Profit In Winter Eggs. •

The profit la made on winter egga.

Almost any hen will lay In the spring,

hot prtfwe are usually lowest then,

and tt requires a good many eggs to

pay a hen's keep In these days of

Che high coat of Uvlaf,

CONGRESSMEN

FAVOR FILIPINO

INDEPENDENCE

Washl ngton.-"The

appointed hour la

here: let the Phil-

ippine* be free."

This was the key-

note of a speech by

Congressman Ed-

ward J. King o« Illi-

nois, (Republican)

In which he review-

ed the American oc-

cupation of the Is-

lands from the first

day to the present

Congressman Ed- ,lrae - He declared

ward J. King that the United
of Illinois. 8taK?s wns honor

hound to grant In-

dependence without further delay.

Congressman King Is one of an In-

creasing number of Republicans In the
House who are urging quick action
on Philippine independence. Mr.
King is the author of a bill which pro-
vides that within one year the Philip-

pine government, under presidential

proclamation, may assemble n conven-
tion and frame a constitution.

After the constitution Is ratified by
the Filipino people the President may
recognize the Philippine islands as "a
separate and self-governing nation."
The transfer of authority Is to be
completed within one year. Provision
Is made for safeguarding American in-

vestments in the Philippines and for

the providing of coaUng stations and
submarine bases In the islands by the

United States.
f

WOrd from the Philippines Is. that

the people expect early Independence
and will be sorely disappointed If they
do not get It.

"No nation has the right," said Con-
gressman King "to hold another people

In peonage, even though It may be
argued by the professoriate that the
condition is simply one of 'tutelage.'

"A little more observance of the
golden rule In national and Interna-

tional affairs would soon dispel that
desire for exploitation, the fiercest foe

of freedom In the world today.

"When we went to the Philippines

wo declared before the whole world
that we were not actuated by any self-

ish "desire of conquest or territorial

aggrandizement, but solely'by humani-
tarian impulses." -

Congressman King called attention

to the fact that Filipinos nre now
raising futids to erect a monument to

Admiral Dewey, which he said was In-

directly n "tribute to the-Amorican^peo-
ple ns well as to Dewey. He recalled

the cable that Dewey had sent to

President McKInley, which was as

follows : !—'

—

"Ih my opinion these people (Fili-

pinos) are superior In Intelligence and
more cnpable of self government than

the natives of Culm, and I am familiar

with both."

Congressman King then recited the

preamfile to the Jones law, passed
August 29, 1816, and declared It wtis a

definite pledge of Independence. The
preamble stated "it is as It has always
been the purpose of the people of

the United states to withdraw their

sovereignty over the Philippine Islands

and to recognize their independence as

soon as a stable government can be
estabnJuTetrtticTelTr.**

Congressman King stated there was
no question but that the Filipinos had
established the sttecifled stuble gov-

ernment and, therefore, it Is the

solemn duty of the United States to

grant the promised Independence.

ASKS INDEPENDENCE

FOR PHILIPPINES

Manila. — Fran-
cis Burton Harri-

son, former gov-

ernor general of
the Philippine Is-

lands, offered to

tender his resig-

nation eighteen
months ago upon
condition that the

Secretary of War
recommend to
President Wilson
that a Filipino be
appointed his suc-

cessor. He made
the offer while In

Washington in

1919.

Dlscussing^Phillpplue Independence,
the governor general said

:

"L-can see in the future a very
beautiful vision. When the flog of
the Philippine republic shall he him-
ed. when the Stars and Stripes will

come floating down to the strains of
The Star Spangled Banner'—that flag.

Old Glory, so rich In happy and hon-
orable achievements, will be made
doubly dear because it will mean that
the United States will have kepi Its

word to the people of the Philippine
Islands."

».«/.*.

Francia Burton
Harrison''

Sohool of Journalism in Philippines

Manila.—A school of journalism, the
flrst In the Vnr Knst, hus bsen estab-

pinst, In Manila.

A.linliwlon (it the School of Journal-
ism Is llinlli;d to third nod fourth year
shinVnta WHO have Nhown marked
Shlllty In life use of Kngliftll The
eotirae Is open to hoih mwu wml wo-
men a class of shout ft) registered

n> (tie oju-nlsg of (vs Journalistic

Conraw

ROAD-
BUILDING
MOTORTRUCKS AND HIGHWAYS

_„
— ... . x

Farmer Enabled to Secure Better
Prioss by Delivering Products Dl-

rest to Market.

There Is a worthy movement on foot
for better roads. Every business man,
every home provider and every motor-
ist should support it Good roads ben-
efit all classes of people In their every-
day life.

This vast country has grown so
enormously and so fast that its rail-

roads cannot deliver the goods- nor
carry the people as the prosperity of
the country and present demands re
quire.

With good roads the farmer can de-
liver all his products direct to towns
within a radius of fifty or more miles
and though making more profit him-
self, he Is reducing the high cost of
living.

The merchant is able to take ad-
vantage of new sources of supply, to
buy his stock under favorable condi-

tions, and grve It on sale to his cus-

tomers In less time than he could have
secured delivery by the slower and
costlier railway express and freight

service. With motortrucks he can then
re-deliver to his customers and give

better service over a larger territory.

Automobile delivery will Increase his

business, lessen his costs and increase
his profits.

Millions of dollars are lost every
year * through perishable goods spoil-

ing on the railroads, because of freight

delays and complications. Inter-city

motorexpresis over distances of 100 or

more miles has already become a' prof-

itable busjjucss where good roads ex--

1st. Single large firms have actually

saved over $100,000 yearly by using mo-
tortrucks and they will undoubtedly
contribute largely to organized Im-

provement of roads.

Good roads are a paying investment
Local authorities in cities, towns and
counties should act without delay to

meet the' growing national ami local

demands before trade goes in other

CHINESE FAMINE LAID

TO DEFORESTATION

A Standard Dump-Truck for Road
Building.

« .*»

directions.- It is almost impossible to

get back the lost advantage after oth-

er districts have won it. ,

Tills country has more than 6,(*JO,000

automobile owners, one to every 18 of

the population, and about 15 of those

ride In automobiles.

Owiners will nut go where had roads

exist and risk costly damage to their

cars, not only to tires, but to the bat-

tery equipment used for starting.

lighting and Ignition. With ignition

gone wrong* a car cannot travel.

—

Southern Good Itoads.

HAUL ON UNIMPOVED ROADS

Average Cost Per Ton Mile Estimated

at 22.7 Cents—Average Haul
Waa 9.4 Miles.

1 00?In lOOfl the bureau of statistics of

the department of agriculture deduced

an average cost per ton mile of 22.7

cents based upon replies from In-

quiries sent to about 2,800 county

correspondents. The average haul re-

ported was 9.4 miles. Since at this

time less than 8 per cent of the roads

In this country were Improved, these

figures Indicate the average cost of

hauling on unimproved roads.

FARMERS' "MUD TAX" HEAVY

Slogan Adopted by Good Roads Advo-

cates of Alabama in Campaign
for Needed Funds.

"The heaviest tax the farmer pays

Is the mud tax."

Tills Is the slogan adopted by the

good roads advocates of Alabama in

their campaigns to put across a 12

year $30,000,000 road-hulldlng pro-

gram. The farmers were shown that

good read* would benefit them in a

dollnr«-nnd-cents way. besides bringing

them many advantages which they

never had before.

v Like the Balky Mule.

Mk'.' the balky mule, the almighty

dollar refuses to Move where mud and

mire Constitute the road from Held to

rem and from farm to Market.

Farm Values Ooubttd.

In ituiny communities farm values

have almost doublet vfyfn roads have

n Improved

verythlnoj tUHfj
Heine trhnata 'nut ii<» ifr maea

mean titttlvr I'nrtua ami tteiter firm-

era.

r IK IOE3E

Be Fair to Yourself.
Tl

- Hioio by eUtuunu.il.

THE REV. WILLIAM STOUT.

DESTRUCTION qf Chinas great

forests is blamed by returning

missionaries for the world's

worst famine that now threatens to

wipe out 15,000,000 lives In North Cen-

tral China.

The Rev. Mr. Stout, of Louisville

and Georgetown, Ky., who has return-

ed home aftgr five years in China, will

begin a tour of the State next week
to tell of the horrible conditions in the

famine area.

The Rev. Mr. Stout Is active In 'rais-

ing funds for the China Famine Fund.

of which Joseph Burge, Louisville, Is

treasurer, and the Rev. Dr. E. Y. Mul-

llns, is chairman. Through the China

Famine Fund, every relief orgaul/.ation

in China is supplied with funds.

KENTUCKIAN TELLS

OF WORST FAMINE

The Rev. William Stout Blame*

China's Catastrophe to De-

struction of Forests

WILL SPEAK OVER STATE

re-

American

Destruction of North Chinaia great

forests during the centuries that have

passed ; this deforestation which now
leaves an area of 500,000 square mites

denuded of trees, is the direct cause

of .the worst famine in history. This

I* the declaration- of missionaries re-

turning from the famine area and

voiced by the Rev. William Stout, who
line returned to his home in George-

town. Ky., after five years In China.

The Rev. Mr. Stout will etart a
speaking tour of the state next week
hi the interest of the China Famine
Fund of which Joseph Hurge. 9 Board
of Trade Ituildiug, Louisville, la chair-

man. *

Through the China Famine Fund,
every relief organization in China Is

supplied with funds; these organisa-
tions, including the Red Cross, the Sal

-

llgious organizations and
units.

Deforestation Is Blamed.

"This great catastrophe which
threatens to wipe out the lives oL. 15,-

1)00,000 persons within the next sixty

days, he said, is due to drouths, the
natural result of the denudation of

forests which has gone on for centu-

ries in North China. With few trees

on the land to hold the moisture the
natural consequence is that rainfall is

small and uncertain. Even in years
wheu the rainfall Is sufficient the Yel-

low River and other rivers break over
their banks, unprotected by trees,

wii-hing away the soil and delugiuv
(lie crops.

"It is a prevalent ides that rice is

the main food of alt the Chinese peo-
ple. This is Irue in South China where
travelers get their impression and is

strengthened by the fact that nearly
all the Chiuese in America came from
South cnina. In the fall, wheat Is

sown in North China and after being
harvested in the early summer, millet

and Borgbum are sown.

Roots Always Eaten.

•All these crops are harvested by
being pulled up by the roots as these
with the stalks and straw of the grmia
are the main dependence for fuel. In
the years when crops are ahort it docs
cot mean only that some little limine*
will have to be given up, but it means
Unit there will he less of the coarse
millet meal bread. It means that when
the potatoes? are gone the vines will be
eaten ; It means that instead of two or
Hire*, meals a day there will be ouly
one.

"Whsu a crop failure Is tifry per
cent, as it often U, it means that many
tiarve'to rteuth. Ths last five eropa
have been only about leu per eSul Of
normal.

"I'nielicully all of ISorih China i«

Tillage aftsc village, often bnl) tape

Are you looking for up to- date merchandise at the lowest possi-

ble prices ? If so, you will find it at

GULLEY & PETTIT'S
These Prices Will Make You Think of Old Times

Old Fashioned Arbuckle Coffee, per lb 25c

Golden Blend Coffee, per lb 33c
Telephone Flour, 24$ pound aack ,..: 1.40

D

Romeo Flour, 24£ pound bag .1.35

Solitaire Flour, hard wheat patent, 24$ lb. bag 1.45

The Best Bolted Meal that can be bought, peck .«.*... 30c
15 oz. Package Sun Maid Seeded Raisins 30c
Fancy Dried Peaches, per pouwu. . . jtt. 23c
Prunes, large size, per pound -t 18c

Dried Apricots, per pound 30c
Heinze's 1 2 oz. Peanut Butter, per glass . 35c
Del Monte Tomatoes, the best to be had, No. 3 can 20c

Premier Salad Dressing, 1 1 oz. bottle ; . .45c

New York Cream Cheese, per pound 35c
Kellogg'8 Corn Flakes, 2 packages for 25c

Post Toastie, 2 packages for 25c
Argo Starch, 1 lb pkg 09c Argo Starch, 3 lb. pkg 25c

Argo Starch, 5 lb pkg 40c

Q Ruehlman's Macaroni, Spaghetti and Noodle, 3 for 25c

J,J
Rome Beauty Apples, per peck 75c

Yellow Onion Sets, per quart 05c

McCullough's Tested Garden Seeds of All kinds in

bulk. Ferry's Garden Seed in packages.

All Kinds of Seed Potatoes at the Lowest Prices.

Oliver Chilled Plow Points .^. 85c
Blue Grass Lawn Mowers, ball bearing, 18 inch. $11.75

OUR LINE OF FRESH AND CURED MEATS
alwaya complete.

Choice Cuts of the best steak that can be bought, per lb 30c

Prime Rib Roast, per lb 23c

Plate Meat, per pound .T 15c

Pure Lard, 47 lb. can, per pound 15c

BLUE BIRD BREAD AND ROLLS
fresh every morning at 8:30

Phone us your orders for FRESH FISH. Will have them
EVERY SATURDAY.

COME IN AND SEE US. Be fair with yourself, cAlways
compare values before you buy, and then buy where your dol-

lar will go the fartherest. And that will be at

Gullev & Pettifs

Ik
Burlington, Kentucky.

F .J.

y

m LOGAN FOSTER. B. B. ALLPHIN.

Foster & Allphin
Real Estate and Auction Sales Co.

I am associated with the above firm and «-rlicit your busi-
ness. List your farms with ub. Give us youj sales of Live
Stock and other Persons! property.

We do the advertising," auction your sale, clerk and col-
lect. All you have to do is give us property list.

*
I
*

£

*
^ Covington, Ky. Walton,*Ky. Phone 37 Con. %k
m B. B. ALLPHIN, Local Agent, Walton, Ky. )j(

x.

FOSTER & ALLPHIN

Efficient, Service and Economy

is MY SLUGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer anil Funeral Director

WALTON, ^KENTUCKY.

i

i

I

I

I

r.t.'.l ny 1 f6W yard* u r ground lu

purla of North ( Iiihii ||i« |M.|,,ii.aMHi

I- mm. hi, time-. tftMOT than hi Jnfltr-
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Time Deposits
Money Savers may now take advantage of the

facilitius offered by many of the country banks

to secure INTEREST ON DEPOSITS without

undergoing the many inconveniences that are

incident to deposits in Saving Banks. The fact

that we pay 3 per cent, interest on deposits

made for a term of less than 12 months, and

4 per cent
on deposits made for a term of one year may

interest you in this matter.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
V Established 1886.

Burlington, Kentucky

i

MTUon't l-sUi ><» RsmmJ All lbs Adsi In IKIa

^gtwgj,
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mCKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charfes Sughroe
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Do Today' t> Task Well.

The best way to make sure of to-

morrow's strength. Is to put our whole

Strength Into the task of today.—H. R.

Hawels.

Turkey Bars Dictionaries.

Dictionaries are forbidden eBtraaet

to Turkey because the sultan Is usually

mentioned In such books, and that la

contrary to Turkish law.

Patched-Up Organ.

A prominent poetess writes: "My
fttcrt sings only when It breaks." As
•he averages one such song per week,
svhat a condition her heart roust be In.

•—Boston Transcript.

Too Late.

After a woman has been married
two years she wonders how she could

have believed the things her husband
said during their conrtshlp.—Hamilton
Gerald.

Ancient Wines Perfumed.
Greek and Roman wines were per-

fumed, generally by steeping the
leaves of roses or violets In the liquor
ODtll It had acquired the odor of the
flowers.

TO STOP SMALLPOX

Metropolitan Lift Insurauoo Co

Will Assist Health Board

In Vaccination.

Notice

The Metropolitan Life Insur-

i
a nee Company of New York is go-

;
ing to aid the State Board of

i Health in procuring more general

j
vaccination throughout Kentucky,

• and thereby aid in reducing the
prevalence of smallpox, Dr. A.

|T. McCormack. State Health Offi-

j
cer, announced
The offer to help was made by

|
the insurance company without

i ai'.y solicitation on his part. Dr.
McCormack added, but he as head
of the State's health workers was
glad to avail himself of - this
means of striking at smallpox.

To my old Customer* :

1 will not handle fertilizer this
year, but you can get the kinds I

have been handling through the
Farm Bureau and save some
money. You can get three or four
kinds of Jarecki fertilizers there.
So place your order with the Farm
Bureau, or you may give your or-
der to me and I will hand it in

to Farm Bureax
Respectfully,

March 29— It L. T. CLORE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Swelling New York's Population.

r
New York's population would be 50,-

000.000 instead of 0,000.000 If they
counted all of^ those who registered
from New York at the small town ho-
tels.—Southern Lumberman.

Mankind Analyzed.

"Man is physically .8 well as meta-
physically a thing of shreds and patch-
es, borrowed unequally from good and
bad ancestors, and n misfit from the
beginning.—Emerson.

she tauglit in their boyhood and
girlhood days, when she was a teach-
er in Boone county schools, paid
homage to her. Slie'is living at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall,
where she has boarded for the past
38 years. Miss Thompson was born
in Albany. N. Y.. on April 6th, 1828.
In 1833 her parent* moved to Bur-
lington, Boone county, Ky., where
she has remained.
An elegant dinner was given Miss

Mary by Mrs. Babe Riddell, a life-
long friend and pupil. Quito a num-
ber of her friends and former pupils
from a distance were present.

Squeaking Shoes a Good Omen.
Theatrical people have many super-

stitions and they cling to the profes-
sdon closely, ope being If an actor's
«hoes squeak, ever so little, as he
snakes the first entrance. s*e Is assured
#f a weloome from the audience.

*•
•
• RICHWOOD. «
! e_•*••#•*•«*#*##*>*•

All in arrears for assessments due
up to April 1, i920, if not paid before
April 15, 1921. will be put into hands
of our attorney for collection at
your expense.

Yours In Earnest,
Mutual Telephone Co., Inc.

Mrs. Sam Cummins and William
Dobbins, of Covington, spent the

The«apldly Growing Bamboo Tree, j™* -end with D B Dobbins.
_.. . .

"
^_ Mr. Johnson, of Covington, spentThe bamboo sometimes grow, tw» the past week with M. Grubbs

feet In 24 hours. There are 30 ta* Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Youell and
tfteties of this tree. The smallest is Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Tanner went to
«nly six Inches In height, and the larg- !

bear Billy Sunday Friday,
est, 180 feet. Bamboo is a staple ma- i

Pr'ce Conner and family, of Inde-
terial of manufacturing utility In the £,

endenc®' and Mr - ttnd MrB - C. D.
Orient

i

Tanner Sundayed with John Conner.
Two of Henry Dixon's children

circularizing all its policy holders
emphasizing th? importance of
vaccination.

The insurancp company ahjo
probably will write the heads of
all the industries in the State
calling their attention to the pro-
vision of the State law that makes
them responsible for their em-
ployes' having been vaccinated
Dr. McCormack is of the opinion
that this emphasis from a lay
source will materially support the
constant representations that the
State Board has made in the mat-
ter.

7

All persons indebted to the estate
of Perry Aylor, deceaed, will please
come forward and settle at once.
Those having claims against said es-
tate may present them for settle-
ment according to law

ANNIE L. AYLOR, Admrx.
inch 10 4t Erlanger, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
"Os.DENTIST^i^

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.

Teeth extracted painless. Bridge
and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

0no Loss At Homo.

Holloway and Keim
PETERSBURG, KY.

—EXPERT

—

Salt May Be Cause of Cancer.
Dr. Joseph De Stephano has recently

advanced the theory that the use of
•alt may be the cause of cancer, and
be flootes some Instances that seem to

have* been sick, but are improving.
O. O. Dixon was called to Cincin-

nati to help nurse Wm. Lancaster.
With cream, eggs, calves and milk

on the toboggan the farm will be ail
work and no pay

'indicate that such Is the caseT Some 1 1,

Ml*8
' {

Cl
*} K

gbes *nd Mis8 Emi,
-V

..«. w .

,me have returned home after a winter's©ther physicians, however, take issue
with him and the statement Is made
'that in Italy where salt la eaten In
Treat quantities there la very little
^cancer.

r . —
w

;
They Resist Decay.

The Northwest Indiaus nearly al-

tnays made their totem poles out of
western red cedar, but this choice wag
probably due more to the fact that
the wood Is easy to work and ex-
tremely durable, rather than to Its

fragrance, says the American Forestry
Magazine of Washington. It may be
taken as a very good general rule that
"•roods that are scented are resistant
-to decay and Insect attack, and have
(good cabinet qualities.

sojourn in Florida
Whooping cough is now here.
Billj Sunday's sermons are far

reaching and powerful, but like vac-
cination, no good if they don't take.«

•
• DBVON

Theo. Carpenter and fai...-. /rof
Richwood and W. W. Woodward
and family. Sundayed with Eldridge
Carpeiiter and wife.
Misses Clara and Willie Mulfeck

were guests of relatives in Coving-
ton, Saturday and Sunday.
Morton Perry and Mrs. Perry had

for guests Sunday Mr. Phillip Perrv
and family, Mr. Charley Flsk and
daughter Miss Bertha, of Atwoou,
Mr. Geo. First and family of Devon
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Highhouse,
of Erlanger.
Miss Francis Smith of Cvnthiana

is the guest of Walter Colby and
Mrs. Colby.
Miss Louise Mulfeck spent Sun-

day with frienda in Erlanger.
Mrs. Ben Bristow and granddaugh

ter were guests of Mrs. Mulfeck last
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy spent

Sunday with Geo. Bassett and fam-
ily, of Mt. Zion.
Eugene Riley and wife were call-

ed to Oak Ridge by the death of their
aunt Mrs. Martin Tupman, Wednes-
day of last week.

* Itv^'t* 1"1 Mr8, Ric,>»«,d Luke and
J. T. Edwards, who sold his Dan Huesman, of Covington, were

farm across tho river from the fair ,

guests of Eugene Riley and family
Bounds, has purchased a big last Thursday.

rm in Boone county, artd he and ' Mr. and Mrs. Seymore Riley en-
Srir most excellent family have tertaiued Mr. and Mrs. DawBon
rr^v * to it. We recommend
hi.n to ike good' jieople of

Boone county as a fir<»t-class citi-

ceu.—Pendleton Outlook.

Chinese Medical Practices.

In 796. the Chinese began to vacci-
Bate. There were three vacei nation !

stations In which the c ortiou was ;

poured into 'the mouth. Stone needles
j

were used to puncture swellings and
•he Idea was not Introduced Into Ku- I

rope until eenturlcs later. Ca uteri*
|

cation was practiced by burning the
j

lolled leaves of a small plant It was
held to be good for riteumntlsm and

j

nosebleed. Anesthetic effects were

!

produced by certain mushrooms aud '

the root of aconite. Cases of skin

'

grafting are early recorded.

Now to the time to look after

your seed corn. This should he

done at once, because! much of the

corn to vary deceiving and while

looking good will not germinate

WfAl enongji to give- a good stand

A very urge per cent «»f thai

which does germinate Is so weak
Chat It cannot hnad and produce

• good crop. Thto ted condition

i> One to /reeaing went her com-
feag on Us i fall bnfnre Ih« oorn

rat properly matureO or dried out

Sarah E. Rylo was born July 3,

lbib, and died Mfcrch 16th, 1921,

aged 74 years 8 months and 13
day.

On Jan. 30, 18o5, she was united
iu marriage with "Wm. S. White,
with' whom she lived happily for
over fifty years. Her husband pre-
ceding her to the grave a little
over five years ago.

To his union were l>otrn six chil-
dren viz: James W., Lorena Kelly,
John C, H. Clay Jr., Mary E. Rec-
tor and Pearl Lay, all living ex-
cept John C.

She leaves to mourn her depar-
ture these children, two brothers,
Wm. and Gustavus Ryle of this
county, nineteen grandchildren,
four great grandchildren, a host,
of other relatives ar.d many
frier.ds.

The professed faith in the Lord
and united with Belleview Bap-
tist church over 40 years ago, re-
maining a faithful member there
until about one and one-half yeans
ago, whet she removed her mem-
bership to the Petersburg Bap-
tist church where she remained a
faithful member until death.
She never allowed anything to

hinder her in her worship of the
Lord, and always attended ser-
vices whenever she was able.
She was ever ready to lend a

helping hand to the sick and
distressed, and ready always to
offer assistance to the needy, ana
no one called on her in vain when
it was possible for her to help
them.
She found much comfort to her

soul from reading God's Holy
Word, and passed much of her
leisure time in this way.

Th. Wild Croft.

The Rhode Island Experiment
Station, which /has done more
scientific work in turkey breed-
ing than any other in America,
speaks of the wild cross as fol-
lows (Bulletin No. 25, p 116-117):
"Wild turkey crosses are hardier

and healthier than common tur-
keys and rarely have disease A
small proportion of wild blood
improves the size, form ar.d gen-
eral appeararce, as well as the
vigor, without belt g a disadvant-
age in any way »'

]*The wild blood gives the cross
astonishing ability to care for
themselves. It is apt to have the
strongest influence in breeding If
first crosses are bred together
the stock resembles the pure wild,
and after several generations can-
not be distinguished from the pure
wild, by good Judge*. Crossea have
much of the superior game flavor
of th© wild and command a
higher price for the table.''
These established facts and prin

ciples will appeal to the sound
ujdgment and sober second thought
of the man who is breeding tur-
keys for either pstaaure or profit

Painting and Decorating

Now is the time to PAINT
Your HOUSE and BARN

Givt Us A Call. Prices Right.

Riley, of Louisville, Eugene Ulley
and wife, Harry Riloy and Hiater,
Miss Hattie Lee and Mr. Charles
AriiistronK to a fried chiek»-n din-
ner and all I lie good thlnga which ma
with it Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Norman and
Mr. Geo. Jones, of Covington. \*»tr«
guests of Menj. BriBtow and family,
Sunday BTSUiDg

The five trtnsehart I u» k ]„l, l|1K ri

tagu.KoMJ'unrod, of th) Lima- tie same ah ,.,*.,»„ havii«

tntfRSE^g? uinl^r1 ,,,ulB- ^»-t J«l estate i'un

Wat teYh^l^ri'nurg p,', T f°rW'rd "* "" ,- "«" «
,Hauk Art. from lit., engine wsa t|„,

|

.. iitFRV
eau»H. It wa« insured tor |i ihio Admr

Administrators Notice.

All persons Indebted to the
(ULe ui Sarah. 11 White

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at my home in Un-

ion, Boone county, Ky., on

Saturday, AprU 9th '21

Household and Kitchen Furni-
ture ; also Jersey Cow with calf

by her side—this cows creafn is

the highest testing that was ever
received at the Union Creamery

—

testing several times as high as
62 and never uuder 48.

TERMS CASH.
Mrs. A. F. SMITH.

Sale to begin at 1:30 p. m.

Public Sale!
Farm at Public Auction.

I will offer for sale at public auc-
tion near Waterloo, Ky., at 10:30

p. m., the farm known as the Jas-
per Sullivan farm, on

SitiiNif, April 9th, 1321
118 acre farm to the highest bid-

der ; also 1 horse, 1 mare, 6 cows
and heifers, 2 cows with calves

by their side and balance to be
fresh in May ; also farming im-
plements, 50 bus. corn and some
hay and millet in barn, 2 8-gal-

lon cream cans, Primrose Sepa-
tor, chickens, some household
and kitchen furniture and vari-

ous other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10 and under, cash ;

on all sums over $10 a credit of

six morths without interest will

be giveu, purchaser to give note
with good security payable at

the Peoples Deposit Bank, Bur-
lington, Ky.

CHAS. MUNTZ.
Sale to begin at 12:30 p. m.

AUTO TOPS
OF QUALITY

Spring is upon us and it is time

to give your car attention.

Auto Tops Repaired ; Isinglass

Replaced; Seat Ccvert for all

makes of cart.

ALL WUHrV IMIAHAW I gall

Call and sec me or leave orders

at any o{ tbe garages.

RUFUS W. TANNER
Lex. Pike, Br safer, Kf.

Mr. Farmer
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR LAND

PRODUCE BIGGER CROPS.
We can sell you

Horse-Shoe Fertilizer
at very low prices—

What will you need ?
TOBACCO and TRUCK GROWER,
16 Per Cent ACID PHOSPHATE,
COfcN GROWERS,
POTATO GROWERS,
SPECIAL TOBACCO GROWERS,
NITRATE OF SODA,
MURIATE OF POTASH,

and many others.

We Pay the Freight on Ton Lots.

Write to Department B for Prices.

LET US QUOTE YOU ON
SEED CORN, COW PEAS, SOJA BEANS, MILLET,
KAFFIR CORN, SEED POTATOES, and GRASS
SEEDS—We can save you money.

HILL RETAILS TO THE FARMER AT
WHOLESALE PRICES.

ffl

We have just received a shipment of Chick Feeders
and Fountains. A complete line of Poultry Supplies.

GET OUR PRICES.

Northern Kentucky's [

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Establish** 1863.

THAT GOOD *

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

HAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

m
''You gain from 3 to 10c per pound on your butter-fat

by Selling Direct'

Mr». Allen Shoemaker, Staking Spring, O., writ**: — **We ksvs three cream
•tatiom here in our town that I could sell 017 cream to, bat yes bars fir-

en u« racb good satiafactiwi that wa ihip to you all the time. Wo haul our I

cream 9 mile* to Peebles to ship it to you. You see what wo think of you"

Ask any other Tri-State patron what they think of us. Wa have no agonts.

pay your shipping cost. Wa guaratoa your cream and cans against loss-

make you more money.

A OUR PRICE

7

Wa

45Cts
Woak April 4th to April 10th.

Wa Pay Baggage or Express Charges

The Tri-State Butter Co.
Cash Capital $280,000.00 CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Established 1 1 years ago. Writ* f«r Free Trial Cans My need
shipping tans. Wa givo our patrons the benefit of a weekly

guaranteed price.

-S^5Srib» To7-ta* k*. !>Ml0r Tsko Tear County Paper
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$± You Will Always Find Here me Best Values
|

in seasonable merchandise at the very LOWEST PRICES—no matter what your needs
may be, stop here first and get our prices, as we can save you money on Shoes, Dry
Goods, Men's and Ladies9 Furnishing Goods, Etc. See the New Spring Goods here first

- " *-—

*

, .
- • -•

.

Our Shoes Have

a reputation for giving

LONG WEAR. ERLANGER, KY

Everything you buy here

Is absolutely reliable-

Satisfaction Guaranteed

*

*¥

i

'MMJBL8X&

Dixie Highway Meeting

You are invited to attend—end bring with you

a* many interested parties as possible—a meet-

ing to be held at Walton on April 9th, 1921,

at 2pm, for the purpose of organizing a

Covington to Lexington Dixie Highway Asso-

ciation."

Committee—D. B. Wallace, R C. Green, G. C.

Rankin, J. Q. Bedinger, Jno L. Vest

amQCTS
| For Sale

KENTUCKY PRESS.

J W, Akin brought to this office

a relic in the way of an infant**

ahoe which was made by Samuel

G Campbell, at Adairville, more
thanl 00 years ago. It has been

in the Akin family for a cen-

tury and handed down from gen-

eration to generation. It is an old

brosan, strictly hand made, minus

a peg, and was the product of a

day when shoddiness was un-

known-Franklin Favorite.

A few days ago J. A. Freeman

had a good-siaed calf to die

aad he told one of the men on

his place that he might skin it

and sell the hide if he wanted

to. The man accepted and soon

had the hide ready to sell. He
brought it to town and was con-

siderably set back when 21 cents

was all he was offered for it. lie

took the money, but says hereaf-

ter he has got to know the price

of hides before he goes to the

trouble (of skinning any more
calves—Stanford Journal.

Haralr. county is the first moun-

tair county to get out of the pau-

per list—ir other words, the first

county to pay more into the State

treasury than it receives in re-

turn For the year 1921 Harlan-co

will pay to the State the sum of

$95,9507 axd will receive back
from the State for schools, courts

and all other charges against the

courty, the sum of $80,626.72, leav

irg a net balance of over $15,000

to the good.-Harlar Enterprise.

Ir the death of young Tucker, a

_ sample of Government red tape
* may be seen. This young man,

fatally ill from effects of active

service during the war, had no
means of support, and practical-

ly had to depend upon the charity

of neighbors for actual necessities

of life. His friends appealed v to

the Government for aid, but for

aome cause no relief was forth-

coming, and if it had not been
lor a fact that one of his friends

circulated a subscription paper to

raise money to defray buriaf ex-
penses, this young sodlier would
have beer buried at the expense
of the courty—Augusta Chron-
icle.

t

I

DIXIE HIGHWAY MEETING

A Dixie Highway Association
will be organized at Walton next
Saturday, April 9th, at 2 p. m , for

the purpose of getting the Cov-
ington and Lexington pike recon-
structed under Federal and State
aid at as early a date as possi-

ble. This road should be one of
the first in the state to oe
started and completed, aa it was
one of the first roads built in the
state, and traverses thru the best
section of the state. The road is

in good condition between Lex-
ington and Georgetown. From Cov
irgton through Erlanger and Flor-
er.ce there is a stretch of nearly
11 miles of corcrete, with another
mile through Waltor. The roaa
will be recorstructed with concrete
from ithe south corporate line,

through' Kenton county to the
Grant county line, a distance of
four miles, and a contract has been
let for four miles of concrete road
through Grant county, making a

total of thirty-two miles that has
been reconstructed, or <ontracts
let. An association has been or-
ganized to have the route from
Lexington to Covington, via Fal-
mouth and Paris, reconstructed,
and unless the citizens on the
Dixie Highway take some interest
in that route the Federal and State
authorities might think that the
improvement of the Dixie High-
way is not desired, and will trans-
fer all Federal and State Aid to
the other route. Let all those in-
terested, in this route be at tho
Walton meeting.

On account of having lost my
barn and feed by fire I will offer

4 Registered Jersey Bull Calves
for sale at bargain prices.

For pedigree and prices call on

or address.

O. C. HAFER,
HEBRON, KY.

FORSALE ETC
For Sale—Four or five gooa

work horses, 12 young Durham cat

tie and two fresh milk cows. Win.
Gaines, Burlington R. D. 3,

23feb—tf.

LUNATIC GRILLED

On Murder Committtd In Ohio,

Suspected of School Teach-

ers In Cleveland, &

For Sale—A new Bungalo, six

rooms, small barn and three acres,

near Erlanger, Ky. $4500 for a quick
sale. C.T. CLAUNCH.
lOmch Erlanger. Ky.

For Sale — 35,000 good second

hard brick. WiU sell any amount
at $15.00 per 1,000. This is a bar-

fain. G. W. Markesbery & Sons,

lorence, Ky. o21apr

FOB SALE—it Bronze Turkey
Eggs Half-wild Stock. $10 per 12.

Limited number. Mrs. B. E. Aylor,

Burlington, Ky. Telephone 130

o-apr28

FOR BENT—120 acres on Gun-
powder—the W. S. White farm. Al-

so house and lot in Petersburg.

For terms and particulars call on
R. B. HUEY, Admr.

R. Dl , Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Three fresh cows, 3

Jerseys and one Shorthorn with

calves, also Bull Moose seed pota-

toes C E. White, Burlington, Ky.
It pd

7 For Sale—Sow"*nd nine pigs, far

rowed Feb. 23, 1921. E. H. Surface,

Florence, Ky., R. D. 1. ltpd
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g(r Trade Where They All Trade." _^«

_ Pratt's Baby Chick Food
Box, 30c and 60c
14 Pound Bag $1.25
25 Pound Bag $2.00
100 Pound Bag $6.00

Purina Scratch Feed, 100 lbs 3.00
Homestead Scratch Feed, 100 io* , 2.50

fJF»«W»\ Badger Chick Feed, 100 lbs 2.75
Vi^£SuXk

' } Purina Chick Feed, 100 lbs 3.25
WU.S..MOS. Purina Chicken Chowder, 100 lb. s 3.75

Meat Scraps, 100 pounds 4.75
Oyster Shells, 109 pounds 1.40

Mica Grit-chick, pigeon or poultry size, 100 pounds 1 .40

Lees Liquid Lice Killer, can 60c
Lees, Pratt, Hess and Bourbon Louse Powder.

Buckeye Incubators and Brooders.
SPRING BULBS NOW IN—VERY FINE

Tube Roses, ea 5 & 10c, doz 40c to 80c | Gladiola, doz 35 to 80c

Caladram (Elephant Ears) ea . .. . 7 15, 20, 30 and 40c '

Cauna Bulbs, ea 10 and 15c; dozen $1.00 to $150
Tuberous Rooted Begonias, ea 25c Asparagus Roots, 2-yrs- doz. 15c; 100. -$1.00
Grapevines—2 years old, Oorncords, ea. 30c ; doz $3.25
Catawba or Niagra, aa. 35c ; doz - $3.75

£ GARDEN SEED—Sold in Bufkli Saving Prices7^

Seed Potatoes. Onion Sets, Seed Corn,
Field Seed of all kinds.

Perry Kesalor ard R. M. Brown

brought to our office a morster

bug,' the like of which has rever

before beer seen, heard or read

of. Mr. Keesler fourd him when
be cut dowr a hollow tree on his

place about a week ago. It is

sixteer inches from tip to tip

and "weighed 6% pounds. .It is a
dull yellowish color. The most
striking feature about it is its

beak, Inaving a clasp above m%
below. He was frozen when found
and thought to be dead, but
when warmed up he made a heavy
buzzing noise that could be heard
two hundred yards. Its eyes keen
and bright, are on the under side
of its head. In appearance it re-

sembles a cross between a cock
reach and a doodlebug,
for its size—Holdenville
News.

A Southern mule buyer

through this end of hte

buying mules. He stammered some
what. Ridir.g up to the home of

ore Mr. Peterson, and shouting:
"Hello!" a regro boy came out
ai d the buyer asked for Mr. Pet-
erson something like this: "Say,
boy, wha, wha, wha, your master?'-

The negro answered "He, he, he,
tart, Jist went down the creek.'

The mule buyer thought the nsgro
was mocking him, ana was very
near beating him to death when
Mr. Peterson arrived and pulled
him off. scd asked htm why he
«m whippirg his negro The
bueyr replied. "That regro mock-
ed me." YW said 14Y Pstsreor,
"he is afflicted like yourself, he
stammered," The buyer was vary
sorry for the way he treated the
tegro, and in the way of rsoom-
pstse bought the boy sales suit

Of dothe*^Cy it hiana Democrat

except
Herald-

came
county

Robert Walton, of Beaver, Boone
county, an inmate of the Central
State Asylum for Insane, Lake-
land, was questioned for several
hours last week in connection with
the murders several weeks ago of
Louise Wolff and Mlabel Foote,
school teachers, at Parma, a su-
burb of Cleveland.

Walton, who ia 29 years old, was
traced to Walton, Ky., thru the
mails. On reaching there, J. T.
Shibley, Cleveland detective, ana
Charles P. Stannard, Sheriff of
the county, where the -murder*
were committed, found that tne
suspect had been committed to the
asylum two weeks ago.

They reached Lakeland at 7

o'clock last evening and question-
ed the man. At times, they said,
he talked rationally.
Detective Shibley said from the

man's conversation he believes he
was in Cleveland when the mur-
ders were committed.
Sheriff Stannard said that he

is of the opinion that the inmate
was in Cleveland. He would not
say whether he believed him con-
nected with the caae.

Simultaneous with the question-
ing of the inmate an Associated
Press dispatch said that a man was
arrested at Cleveland and con-
fessed. His story is not believed,
however, the dispatch said, as the
prisoner talked incoherently at
times.
The two Cleveland officers came

to Louisville from Lakeland. They
were u<i willing to reveal their
plans.

Sell the genuine Watkins Pro?-

ducts. Medicines, Extracts, Spices,

Soaps, Shampoo, etc. Live Lady
or Gentleman Agent wanted in

Burlington and other vacant cities.

All or spare time. Particulars ard'
sample free. Write today. The J. R.

Watkirs Co. 63 Memphis, Tenn.i
o-apr28

For Sale—Several sows with pigs.

Also two extra good Jersey cows.

Priced to sell. E. Warrer Utz, Un-
ion, Ky. Farmers phone. ltpd
a^SBasa»aa^easaaans^aw»jsps — — - -—^^—
For Sale—Mare pony, good size,

work any where, good gentle driv-

er for lady or children. Cheap.
J W. Portwood, Grant Ky

"-pd.

For Sale—John Deere Gang Plow
multiply Hitch, four horse Dou-
ble Trees, $15© outfit for the price

of $30. Also team brown mares.
Cheap if sold at once. J. E. Wal-
ton, Burlington R. D. 1. lt-pd

For Sale—Pair coming three year
old mules—.been worked. Charles
Kelly, Burlington, Ky. R. D. 2.

lt-pd

CR CERIES. FL OHP. SEEDS . MEDICINES
13-21PIKE ST. /8 20W.7™ ST.

K

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 339 sad 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. O30O57-Y.

U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770. J
For Sale—Good 8-year year ola

work and driving mare, sound and
veil broke. Geo. Penn, Burlington
Ky. lt-pd

What is »aid to be one of the
most complete collectors of facta
ard information relative to the
horns vegetable garden ia contain-
ed in Circular No. ST issued by the
Extension Division of the State
College of Agriculture. The publi-
cation includsa a number of dis-
cussions on various subjects relat-
ing to the garden in addition to
such features as a table or the
rirst killing frosts In Kentucky,
a table showing how. when and
Where to plant, and discussions
relative to the control of garden
»' sects sad plant diseases. It may
he obtained free by writing the

I
Ki|»erittM»r.t Station, Islington

Millions and Morality

Almost as regularly aa clock-
work, we read in the daily press
where some millionaire is suing his

wife for divorce, or is being sued
himself, or both.
Generally there follows a mass

of moral filth that is amazing and
almost beyond belief. Like dirty
been, it all comes out in the wash;
but urlike the linen, the principals
car hardly lay claim to purity as

a result of their legal bath.
This is a queer world.
As lorg as we are poor we are

able to live Comparatively decert
lives. But let great wealth come
our way ard we immediately be-
gir to yearn for the vices and
frivolities it will buy.

It would be far better for the
humar race if we were to forego
a majority of the "pleasures" of
wealth ard retain the respectabil-
ity that is inherent in mankind
ir the days of his poverty.
Milliors and morality do not

always harmonize.

Seed corn matured late laat fall

ard unless given special care dur-
ing the winter will not be as good
for seed this spring aa it should
has according to members of the
Soils and Crops Department of the
State College of Agriculture. The
specialists are recommending that
if farmers have any doubt about
the germination of their seed that
they give it a thorough test be-
fore planting- Complete details
concerning tne individual ear test

by means of the "rag doll" meth-
od may be obtained l>v writing the
Experiment Station, Lexington.

! FERTILIZERS i I pk*«ng of ** a°ud9
I HAVE ON HAND AT

Burlington & McVille
j

Different Kinds of Fertilizer •

Made By The

Hopkins Fortiliior Co.

These are of the best
*

Grade Fstiliasrs, sad •

PRICES - ARE . LOW. :

J. B. ARVIN, i

Burlington, Ky.

Notice.
We will do all kinds of grinding

any day if notified over phone—call

274. EA8TON BROS..
omcbl7-pd Burlington. Ky.

Christian county has one of the
largest Jersey calf clubs in the
United States, according to auth-
orities at the State College of Ag-
riculture. Organization of the club
was begun Deo. 1, two and has
lust been completed with forty-
four members enrolled more than
SO of whom have already obtain-
ed their calves. The animala
which the youngsters will raise
are all purebred registered calves
several of them being from reg-
isters of merit sires and dams.

A Tsaaa . Icenealast
Oar rasas Is that wbsa tbs tries

promises to lavs, honor and obey aba
just as •araest as when she Masts

the hrtdegroonVa folks— rtailaa Neva

The farmer and business men are beginning to realize that

the clouds in business have passed, and are looking for-

ward to the dawn of a new and prosperous day.

This is being experienced by the rise in prices of tobacco,

hogs, cattle, etc., over the low prices of two months ago.

When prices begin to decline everybody rushes to mark-

et and when prices begin to advance everybody buys.

Crops will be produced this year at considerable less cost

than for the past three years; people will be more eco-

nomical in their expenses and in the long run have more

net profit.

This bank stands by its customers in cloudy weather a*
well as when the sun shines*

4 Psr Csnt aad Tasss paid on Time Deposit*.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington. Ky.

CAPITAL * SURPLUS 1 50,000 00
W. l_ B. ROUSE, Presideot. NELL H. MARTIN, Am*. Cashier.

A. R. RENAJCER, Cashier. LEWIS C BEEMON, A..t. Cashier.

X
Chase vs. Checkers,

Chess appeals to mature minds, and
wood auppilss moat of the accostr*-
menu with which It la played. Soma
of the beat are of ebony ami boxwood,
but ?ary satisfactory irunios may be
played with yellow poplar, bass wood,
walnut, maple and btivh outnta. says
tbs American Forestry MbkikIus. Tbs
earns bolda true on tftstaStS, but that
sasas usually It rei.Hl a little lower
than chess la srlendttc point*, (hough
BO lesa an authority tliun Kdgar Allan
Poa holds that sa a mental nereis*
st the highest and. inirrai aort

srs surpass <baas.

y Ne Maaha a Dude.
The speaker was energetically orat-

ing- in behalf of a candidate for eeo-
greaa. "What ws want." spoke op a
man In tbs audience, "in a man froas

tbs rank sad die aa ear rei>resentatlTs;

s saaa from tbs common jn-ople, net
sas of tbasa dadea Hint don't knew
anything but hew to wear n i«ng tallsd

coat" "And that la Jum ssavtly what
Sty candidate Is" the -|.^«lnr eaaaa
bark; "ooa uf the commas people.

sad by ne stretch of the liuagtuallsa)

eaald you rail hlui a dude Why, has

Mas of dressing up is to initios

LaaTJ 1 aaaaaa.
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AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
_+ .

What American Legion official 1*

believe will be the most impas-
sive patriotic demonstration ever
held i-i Philadelphia will take
place April 7th under the auspices
of the Legion and forty-five oth-
er patriotic and civic organiza-
tion* The purpose of the meet-
ing is the expression* of American
principles as opposed to the re-

cent manifestation of foreign prop
aganda. It will be similar to the
"All American Meeting For God
ar.d Countrv'' held in New York
City, March 18th. The Philadelphia
meeting, however, will have the
additional feature of a parade of
50,000 persors.
Ir addition to General John J.

Pershir.g and F. W. Galbraith Jr,
National Commander of the Le-
?lon, speakers will include Vice-
resident Calvin Coolidge, Rear

Admiral William S. Sims, Governor
William C. Sproul, Mayor J. Hamp-
ton Moore and a member of Pres-
ident Harding's cabinet.

Cupid sper.ds a reasonable
amour t of his tim? loafing about
the clubroomsi of the Americnr Le-
gior post at West Warren. Mass.,
for marriage is subsidized in that
organization The post has voted
to presort $*25 to ewry member
w#ho gets married. The offer is

retroactive to^the date of orgari/.
atior of o the post; consequently
sever of the members will re-
ceive the gift.

One of the numerous overflow
meetings attendant on the Amer-
ican Legion's "All American' gath-
ering in New York was an im-

• promptu affair staged by Grant
MStehcll, starring in a current
Broadway comedy success. "Stag-
ed'' is the right word, for Mitchell
held his meeting in the -theater
between tin) acts and the audience
were his collaborators. Mitchell
explained/ what the Legion was
doing and called on the audience
to sing the National Anthem. They
responded with enthusiasm En-
couraging voices endorsed the ac-
tor's statement htat "this is as
good a place as any to join the
American Legion in showing our
Americanism.''

General John J. Pershing. Elsie

Janis, and national officers of the
American Legion will attend an
American Legion banquet in St.

Louis April 18, which will be the
closing feature of a conference of
adjutants of Missouri posts of

.the. Legion.

A warning to American Legion
post officers against using the

influence of the Legion to ob-

tain posfmaisterships and other

political appointments has been

mad© by H. B. Fell, Commander of

the Oklahoma Department of the

ex-service men's organization. The
"CegloTT-commandc r -declined that

there is no attempt to curtail the

efforts of Legionnaires as individ-

uals, but that activities tending

to involve the Legion in politics

are contrary to the constitution of

that organization.

The state executive committee
of the New York _Departmeat of

the American Legion has passed a

resolution endorsing the sale oy

the American and French Chil-

dren's League of red artificial pop
pies to be worn on Memorial
Day. Proceeds of the sale go to

the jorphan children of France.

An effort is being made to have
all stores and homes display the
poppy May 30.

Special Sale of

OLD TOBACCO
\

\ i

A Special Sale of Old Tobacco, as here-
tofore advertised, will be held on

Monday, April
at the Kenton Loose Leaf Tobacco Ware-

house, Covington, Kentucky.

The Kenton Warehouse will endeavor
to close the season on that date. If more
tobacco is on hand than can be disposed
of, sale will continue to next day. T~

We are still Receiving and Selling
NEW TOBACCO.

L. T.,CLO«E. President. HUBERT CONNER, Sec'ty.

J. L. KITE, Agent.

Breeders Mutual fire and Lightning

v^^JNSURANCE COMPANY^^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Lou by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Briny me jour old tires and I may be

able to g-et several miles more service for jou out

of them. —

Auto Accessories kept in stock.
Ooodrldge and Goodyear Tire*.

GEORGE PORTER, %
BURLINGTON, KY. 2

FLORENCE.

000

«

Owen Bradford is about well af-

ter a short illness.

W. F. Bradford is putting a coat
of paint on his house.

Mr. Tom Nead is gettir.g along
nicely after his operation by Dr
Souther.
John Meiman and Clarence Car-

penter arrived home from Florida,

wheret hey spent the winter.
Beryl Boyers went to the hos-

pital "Wednesday where a success-
-fui operation -was performed o;

her by Dr. C Souther
Bro. Tomlin delivered two very:

efficient sermons at the Mtethodist
church Sunday and Sunday night,
and was entertained by- -Mr, anrl
Mrs. J. G. Kenaker, Sunday night
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Miller an-j

nounce the engagement of their,
daughter Flora Alice, to Mr. J. B.I

Poer, of Covington. The- wedding
will be a;i event of early spring,
and will be celebrated at the home
of her ciiusir, Mrs. A. Cummins.
(nee Bessie Black) 211 E Southern
Avenue.
Our town in on the boom.

Ground has been broken for a
new residence for Charles Aylor
or. the first lot above town, C.

W. Myers has purchased the old
Richlor, ard will build a seven
room brick butgalow. Or. Sayers is

remodeling his residence inairfe
and out, and is building a garage
and other outbuildings.

LIMABURa.

.•eeeeoesweeeeeees
Milton Frederic,, Sterling and W.

C. C. Rouse, were transacting bus-
iness in Cincinnati, last week.
Miss Kitlie Brown and Mrs. Liz-

propriatiou for free seeds. This is 2le Roufle Cn]led OQ tTtend* in Er-
geueraUy regarded as a petty hanger and Florence last Wednes-
graft. \ lowed m the best i>ossi- I ^y

Dogs raided Ed. Farrellm sheep
Friday morring and injured them
corsiderably. One of the dogs was
killed.
Mrs. Kate Furlong, Marie Darby,

Lizzie Rouse aad Belie Baker help
ed Mrs. Bertha Gross quilt last
Tuesday.
Leonard Rouse and Chester Tan-

ner have a gasoline power saw,
ard are busy cutting their next
wirter>s wood.
Mrs. Sallie Garnett, Mr and Mrs.

Fred Garnett, Georgie and Walter
Wever, took dinner last Sunday
with Miss Belle Baker.
Mrs. Jernie Rouse, Miss Isabella

Mr aid Mrs Ross Russ and Mrs.
Emma Farrell, were sboppirg in
Covington, last Friday.

Golden Cup Coffee -- 33c
I —

—

a—^— >

[TELEPHONE FLOUR, 24# Ib.gack..., SI.40I

ROMEO FLOUR, 24
' lb. sack 1351

OLIVER PLOWS No. 20, complete $23.50
OLIVER PLOW No. E I, complete 25.00
iCME HARROW, complete T 28 00

\Lol Plow Points—alt makes, each 60c

)LIVER PLOW points No. 20 ; 75c
" No. El 80c

1 3 pi y Green and Red Surfaced Roofing, per roll 2.50
|2-ply Rubberoid, per roll 1.95

*IT'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now,

so you won't be disappointed in the spring;.

Phaeton Hudson $2538.00. Seven P.t.enger Hudson $2538.00
Coups Hudson • - $3445. ' Ssdan Hudson • • - $3874

Esses Touring- 31698.

Essex Roadster $1698.

Dodas Touring $1390.

Dodge Coupe $2038.
Dodge Sedan $2298.

Cleveland Tractor $1395.
The above prices are delivered at your door.

If you want to place an order for any of these cars, JP
call

B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

i

i

I

republican Efficiency.

• During the campaign a great
deal was said about the spleudia
work the Republicans would do

^ lor business efficiency, if they
were given control of the govern-
ment. They were going to cut out
the needless wastes, and run the
government like a well manageu
private business.

One of the first illustrations they
gave of their spirit., occurred on
the effort to omit the annual ap-

Vacuum Cup, Good Year, Fisk andJ

Hartford Tires.

OUR NEW LINE OF .

Shoes and Dress Goods
for spring are now in.

ie light, it is a foulisii waste of
the people's money. The farmers
do not want these seeds anrl
have protested against this dis-
tribution. The reason why many
congressmen vote for these seeds,
is that tlu y think their con-
stituents an* llattered to receive
this attention from their represent
ative.

Here was an ucid test of wheth-
er Congress was willing to cu t

out waste. The effort to do so fail-
ed. Both parties voted for the
same old bunk, so both were some-
what to blame. But the Republi-
cans had a majority in both hous-
es of Congress, so the principal
responsibility falls on them
Their steering committees should

have brought such pressure to
bear on their own members, as to
line them up for this change, as
one step in the program they
had promised to give the people
Having made professions of su-
perior virtue and superior effi-
ciency in business, it was up to
them to make good.

But no, they could not do it,

ar.d they permitted the same obi
illy waste of the taxpayer's mon-
ey to slip through for the same
old frivolous reasons. It goes to
show that human nature is about
alike. Those that vote for a party
change, in the hope they are go-
Itg to get some great improve-
ment of public efficiency, are apt
to fird that they have put the
same old bur.ch of politicians into
office under another name, and
have not forgotten the result h
that were promised them

ess

Hon. R. C. 0»Hara, of Wililams-
town, was mingling with tin- court
day crowd bint Monday Mr
OtfUra-t* • prospective camlhi-
fjs lor State Senator' from this
a4ntf4s$.

Brothers & Leidy
Limaburg, Kentucky.

IMPORTED GARMAN
HORSE

COACH

He la OM Of our beat or
•a one of the abba

aaaa^s^ne aner ^aamw enmj aSSS) Sjara peRe> so saw

atote aad one of the ablest young

PLICKBSTOWN. •
• aoeeeeeeeeeeeoee
Geo. Hensley ie on the sick list.
Finn Bros., lost a good cow

Saturday night.
Henry Jump visited in Grant

county, last week.
The creeks were lined with fish-

ermen last Sunday.
Foster Hensley will move to Aih

by Pork this week.
The Ladies Aid wlU meet with

Mrs. J W. White Friday.
Hazel Brady is staying with Mrs

miisaidU Finn for a whik*
Blufe Wii gate and family, and

Johi Wuigate, visited on Woolper
Sunday. K

Mrs Mary Tern-ll. at d aon, of
Guilford, lidiana, visited K R
Grait, Saturday and Sunday.
J H Bajraet a ud wife tntertatn-ed with | (Ufa fry Saturday night

•ft* about forty were prrerot
T B CaatlatDan, Dr lay?*, ToaaMarshall, Hue.,-!! MiUhelf ., d Il7Smith, of I'lonii.v M1.w heae.*-day last » Mi making irwuhlewlth

the lnd»
lw"u ""> w«a

MOHAMED
Refl. Ne. 3787

Bred by J. Hanson, Hanover, Oer.
Will make the 1921 season at my sta-
ble, two miles west of Hamilton and
four miles east of Rabbit Hash, op
the Union and Babbit Hash Grade
Road, at f10.00 to insure a living eolt.
money due when colt is foaled or
mars parted with. *

oaacaiPTioN.
Mohamed la a dark bar with star

in forehead. Iff} hands blah, weighs
1470 lbs., aad la a sure foal getter.
Cars taken to prevent accidents,

but will not be responsible should
any occOr

.

For pedigree address,
JACOB RICH. R.9.S

»pr-l Burlington, Ky.

Mew Fishing

A Iaaaaat raaa wbs to diargad with
having takto aJab frea a private flak

pood declares the flak were so tame
<ket eat of tkem was eating evt of kto

hand, and be ahopl* closed his Angara
oa ft and carried If away. Oer owe

fcee always base to whistle to

—
THE FINE YOUNG JACK

"FAIR PROMISE"
WlU make toe season of 1021 at my

farm on the Botta Road, about two
milea from Bellevlsw, end one mile
from the Burlington A Bellerue pike
at 116.00 to Insure a living colt, mon-
ey das when colt Is foaled or mare Is

parted with or bred to other stock.
A lien retained on all colta until

season is paid.
—--—a———

DBetmirnoK and Pboiobmk:
Fair Promise la coming • yrs-old,

16 handa high, good body, bone,
head and ears; black with whits
points. Ha has proven himself an
excel leut breeder.

Fair Promise is by Jim Tsrry's fa-

moni Jack, Fair Promlss. Dam—
Battle, Jr., out of Battle, ar., a Jsnast
owned by Jams* Lair; Battle, ar. by
Daalt he by aUmpson; hs by Tina.
Allan's Imported faek.
Dus eare trill be token to prevent

aealdsnto, but, wltl not be rssponal

big should aaj oeeor.
avl CHA1ILM SMaUXlNti.

O 19001 ne a akJiwa»s*awi w
» • »»• » »»»<»«»>*»?»+»

Best Quality—Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing buBhresa

proves conclusively that "Beat Quality
at Fair Prfcea" will win. We teat each
carefully by the latest and moat accu-
rate methods and grind lenses to ex-
actly suit you.

Phone South 1746 N
,

h N. F. lrENlV,6i3 Madison Ave. - Covi'ngton. Ky

Super Service
'*—

'-

We want to sell you one or more Gates' Soper Tread Tires tnis sea-
sonfto put on your ear, againat any other make of tires, and aee for

'

yourself which tire gives you the moat miles for your money. If
you will do it this year—you will always be a Gatea Super Tread <

user.

The Conry Rubber Co.
34 Pike Street, .

-:- Covington, Kyi

A Vault That Can Not Be Robbed.
If you live within 125 milea of

Cincinnati you are interested in

thg wonderful Safety Deposit

Vault at Fourth and Vine Sta„

built by The Central Truat Co.

and guaranteed to be burglar,

fire, mob and storm proof- It

gets in a hole in the ground, 50

feet deep and ia lined wi*' "*vl

rails get in glass slag. It it

guarded night and day. It con-
tains securities worth millions

of dollars in the Safest Place 'in

the country.

Don't Keep Your Valuables Where They Can be Stolen.
Out of town persons can afford to patronise our vault. A box, with

complete privacy, as lew as $3 a year. Write us for particular*. Fann-
ers, Dairymen, Tobacco Grswers, Market Cardenera, etc, this should in-

terest you.

Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS

Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tabes
and Accessoriee.

F. W. DEMPSBY, ,.„,„ Erlanger, Ky.

s%^l^|^pr^(W(^a^^M;
^

Beware ef Apeleelslng.

Apoiogtalng—a vary desperate habit
—one tgat la rarely gored. Apologia-
lag la only egotism wrong fid* 90k
"la. times out ef tea, the first tales
• man's comgeatea knows of his abort*
oemtage la (real big ajMlesy.~01ivst
Waaosll ttslasta,

Tap ef the United ttatea.

An aerial view of the top ef sisunt
naiaigr, the I4.noo.foot aeak ef Weak-
(ajtea, was recently made The avt»
gtor waa forced to make as asesot of
tsrea rails, to gat thg picture, tBg t»S
pkoiograpb asowg ass ef As aov os>
taset fgJcaae erstgra

-

*

*T»

I

*

The Central Trust Compary I \
Fourth and Vine St... CINCINNATI. OHIO A

*

TAJ» tatt MOMw fAtasH j 1 TAEs> tOUl COOlfTT PaJg
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fcogal tggppgamgi
| COMPARED WITH ITSI COST ! ^"""•V'* Candidacy, 'l

Tin* United States Geological Sur
vey urges a campaign of educa-
tion to induce the American peo-
ple to order their coal in season.
The coal companies, this authority
Rays, are quite unable to maintain
the- necessary places of storage
bo as to he able to serve every-
one with coal during th«' thirty
day* before the winter closes in.

The demand is excessive at this
season, and prices soar; whereas
it would be possible to maintain
steady production^ in the mines if

domestic consumers would fill their
coal bins in the early spring after
the ending of a winter. This
lms beer, often said before, and
its truth js obvious. Hut the
American people are not easy to
accent suggestions of this kind.

A com ty board of education in
lllij.ois has advertised for "love
proof'' teaeherB, this following
tin- resignation of five teacher* on
owe day to get married The plan
is to pay larger salaries to those
teachers who will sign a contract
agreeing to continue teaching and
alwtaiu from matrimony for a
period of five years But a major-
ity of the girls just out of nor-
mal school prefer to take lhesm.il
ler salaries and hold themselves
fr«-c to get married if they feel so
disposed*

It was formerly thought that
any one could sell goods Young
people- who wanted*a job where
they could keep their cuffs clean
and would not have to do much
manual labor, nought position! in
retail stores. The great majority
of people who took jol»s in stored
had MO •pedal preparation for this
Work.
Today salesmanship has become

a scientifically organized calling,
and commercial schools give ex-
tei ded courses in it. It require*
oi ergy and attention.

Spraying Is Most Effective for

Killing Insoot Posts.

Coal asheS have little value as
fertilizer, their use being mainly
to loo«ten the soil and make it

more workable. They are most val
uabel on heavy clay soil, but
should l>o screened to take out
Coarse material before they are ap
plied* and should Ik- spread
everly over the surfacu and thor-
oughly mixed with the soil. Womi

!

ashes have fertilizil g value, but
should be applied before they
become, reached.

If the doctors who prescribe
Vmht, dont want to be bothered
by frequent applications, the pa-
tiei ts desiring this form of treat-
mei t are perfectly willing to ac-
cept prescriptio] s fox many cases
of liijuid relief Covering their needs
for a long period.

Clarence bagby, Son of the late
Dr. D. M'. Bagby and wife, died at
his home in Walton last Thurs-
day morning. Mr. Bagby suffered
a stroke of paralysis and lived
only a few hours. ,

The politicians are by no mentis
helpless when they are unable to
beat a good candidate. Thev can

Spraying, compared with "its cost
is one ol the most profitable
forms of orchard work, and one of
the most likely to be neglected or
miMljrected, Recording to spec-
ialists or the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. There is,

need that fruit growers have a
more intimate knowledge of spray
ing materials, spraying machinery
and especially the whys and where
fores of spraying. The up-to-date
orchardist must know just what
each jspray application will do
and the proper time and metboil
for applying it.

A better knowledge of the life
ar.d habits of the more common
i» sect pests and of the nature of
ii secticldes will add much to the
efficier cy of control measures. The
gei eral character of sprays to be
used depei ds on the character of
the mouth parti) of the insects.

Broadly epeaking, all insects se-
cure their food i.i one or two
ways: 1st by actually biting out
and swallowing portlonas of the
food material; 2nd by sucking out
the juices The first type includes
caterpillars or the larvae of moths
ami butterflies, adult beetles and
their grulw, grasshopper*, crick-

I ets, sawflios and their larvae, been
ets.

All biting insects are subject Jo
destruction by arsenicals, or other
stomach poisons. Some biting in-
sects, however, such an borers
and 'Certain root-infesting forms,
do not feed in situations where
poisons may, be applied, and for
these a different treatment is
i ecessary.

Amorg sucking insects may '/*>

listed plait lice, scale, insects, leaf
hoppers, the pear psylla, aid the
true hugs, all very importart en-
emies Of the fruit grower. For
their cor trol the so-called contact
r. prays are used, sprays that cor-
rode the body or permeate the
breathil g spores of the pests or
otherwise effect their destructior.

The announcement by Mr 11. \.
MlcChesJiey, of the Frankfort bar,
of his intention to become a can-
didate for tin- Democratic nomina-
tion for the lower branch or the
Kentucky Legislature from Frank-
fort district, is a .\ event of State-
wide importance, and mav mean
that the leaders oft he Democrat-
ic party In the State are to suc-
ceed in their plans of sending to
the State Legislature next, year
the best representation in ^m:
years.
Mr. McChesney will, we learn,

probably be nominated without, op
position, and as the district is

overwhelmingly Democratic-, will
certainly l>e elected In point of
ability of character and experience
in public affairs, he is eminently
qualified for this work, and th">
fact that he is willing to make

BABY WEEK OBSERVANCE. •••« «»•« «**» ««
Clover-Timothy Mixtures.

The Needs of The Little Ones,

and What Can Be Done

To Save Them.

So-Called clover-tirnothy seed
mixtures, which are widely adver-
tised by certain seed firms at

i what may appear to be attrac-
tive prices, often contain so lit If

BETTER LIVESTOCK

Bankers of State Asked to Aid

Better Livestock.

to every
SOodcr.i medical science teaches

that a large part of the disease
and physical trouble * from which
the race surfers, arise from pre-
verting defects that develop in
eaffy childhood nAd ,i terrible
drain on the vitality of the na-
tion, is created each year by the
death of 300,000 babies' Multitudes
of homes are thus filled with sor-
row, and all these lived of prom-
is.' blotted out, as the result of
ignorance of hygiene.

In many localities store than half
the childrei: have some serious

bankerDirect appeal
alsike or red clover that they are j fai the stale for aid iu the Utter

|

ofl lttle. if any. more value than bred livestock movement of The
but actually cos: ! Kentucky Pure bred Livestock Aa-

market priCe sochttiou and The Louisville Live-
stock Exchange has been made by

the necessary sacrifices to do this physical defect. Children in b<

county are better cared for, but a
good ma.iy have weaknesses thai
need attention. These condition,
unless remedied will handicap them
in their future careers, and e.i,.,-,,

many premature deaths and f.-iil-

work is highly encouraging.
The Democratic party is now in

opposition both in the nation and
In the State. To re-establish itself
it is necessary for it to put for-
ward the best men available Mr
McChesneys nomination "will be a

j

l"*es >'i life,

fine beginning. If twenty such men ! Modern child hygiene caves , >,,

are nominated this year not only I ly dentistry and p?rment injui-v to
will the Democratic- candidates teeth, by instructing children

'

Ii

carry the State with ease, but the
j
the use' <>r the tooth bruah I.

party may be assurer! of such wise; preserved weak eves by providing
ha j-tiling or State problems at j suitable spectacles. It' averts the

that will make the elec-
j
peril of tuberculosis, by attention
to good ventilation, feeding, etc.,

nearly double the
of that seed, say specialists of
the United States Department of
Agriculture Th"se mixtures are
usually offered by the bushel, fof-
lowed by the fjualifymg statement
that a bushel weighs only forty-
live poll. nls

I 'i other words,
fered as clover a
the claim that th
occur in the in'

for seeding, whil
is .ot more t h i

'

of clover pi i hi- i

be of a ty \ aim
I'erso.is who

this ii"ed is 6f-
id timothy with
different seeds

per proportion*
f renin ntly there

i 5 or Ii per ecu'
i — nol e«i u ; h to

in i he "i

i.u\ mixed
• u

can run I

the exact
tures the>,

olt lei see
ei-A is -. ; h
i xorbita it

. <<t g'|\ -• i

e ro'i carefu
pro| ir'i')-| '

1.

-hii- mix
get -, id J ii • in. ill .

d compoai ig t hem Ol I.

<y are likely to paj i

price ,'or need that wi
b" ci i|> wanted,

tior of a Democratic Governor
two years hei Ce an easy matter. pre-

REDUCED RAILROAD RATES
For April Meeting of The Ken-

tucky Educational As-

sociation.

The railroads have granted n
fare .of 1% for round trip to
Louisville for the ainual session
of the Kentucky Educational As-
sociation which convenes April I'.i-

22, 1921. This special rate is ot-
tered only to members ot the
association and dependent parties
ol their families and will he al-
lowed only on presentation at
starting point lof identification
certificate issued by the Secretary
or the Association AH persons
expecting to attend the meeting
should write the Secretary R E
Williams

BUSINESS ACTIVITY

Some Plants Resuming Opera-

tions, While Others are Fill-

ing Orders on Hand.

I the
idea i

to]

I

The utmost coi servatism still

marks business activity in the
Fourth Federal Reserve District
Some or the plants that have been !

shut down for many months are I

resuming operations in some de— e°mi
gree, while others that are more

'

closely dependent upon the daily ',

or weekly flow of orders are guag- ;

ing their production to the or-
ders on hand. The results is not
a lew plants running'as long as
they have orders oil their- hooks,
ar.d then shutting down until or-
ders accumulate i i sufficient vol-
ume to justify the resumption of
operations. i

Evidence is accumulating tha:
in somu lines liquidation has been
practically completed: in others
it seems, to have just l>egu;i. This

'

fact, alone, mav dealy the liquid-
tion process in keeping the move-
ment out of balance—by delaying
the restoration! ol the normal' re-

j

lationship between pjj^eea

Complaint is still <«».eie from
many sources of the alleged fail-

\ure of the retailer, in many lines, I

to pass on to his trade the fufi
benefit of the reduction in prices
ir the wholesale market s. In con
(spquerce the individual buyer

iy kinds o
i v ej tive«s and remedial work,

baby Week, usually observe
j
rirst week ij May, is an

|
starteil by th*.- gdverrinent,

|

promote hygenic methods in can
i
oi" chiHrei. It is an occasion ; |

j

bt* noticed everywhere, anil made i
h

I

the (opportunity ror giving in- i a
structioii needed by so many moth
ers

Another feature oT Ba'.iy Week
will interest every mother, an i

that is the u^e of it made by re-
tail merchants. Many stores fea-
ture this firrit week in Mny o :

-

week in April, and present
a. i array of kidlet clothes and
furnishings and toys that proves
most enchanting to any mother

HOME GARDEN HINTS.

Points On Potato Growing That

-ring Success

If Followed.

Irish potatoes ai" grovt

omc gardens, but then
points in the pot.it

in ni"^

are just

Ki-ow-

HORSE STOLEN

Horse Returned to Owner and
Thief Lodged In Jail-Quick

Work of Officers.

<!•<> Clark Colored, who says h -

resides in LOUl.lVille, st >1 • a~
gray pony which belonge I to Ben

few
ir.g game that the home gardener
is liabel to overlook and which
are important, garden specialists

of the United States Department
of Agriculture say. First of all, po-
tatoes £1'"^ quickly, and their
In i I supply must bo all ready
;•• i I waiting for them in the soil.

th 'v are heavy feeders
>i planl food in

the
mi;

I want ple.,r

Jones, of Constance. Ia.it Tuesdiy
i ight and rod.' him a few miles
ai a turned the puny Loose ami

i took a larger ai d batter sorrel
,
horse.M r. .lores notified Sheriff

i

Conner and Deputy Hume that the
: pony had been stolen and thev
went in pursuit of the thief, and

,

the negro was located in Coving-
i
ton with the sorrel horse and ad-

I

mittedt hat he first stole the ponv
of

j

and turned him loose and took the
which wa.s found to

W. S. Bell, president of the Ex-
change and chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of the campaign.
The bankers were asked to give
their direct aid to the Farmers
Better Sire Sale. June 2nd, Bour-
bon Stock Yards, when 200 pure
bred registered bulln will be auc-
tioned to th" farmers of the
state.
The bankets were asked to en-

. Courage individual purchases,
»j wherever possible, to assist iu the

i formation lof clubs and suppurt
('groups contemplating buying pure
> I bred registered bulla to lie sola

J
at the auction. Fiannc-ial aid to
worthy farmers in these ptirehas-

-
i es also was invited.

The l" lited States Department
rjof Agriculture has just announced

j
that the full resources or the
bureau of animal industry will ne

j

brought to bear i-i the ' state to
aid in publicity for the sales and

! m support ol the immediate c,im-

|

paign.
The program for the noon-day

talks to be rnad" by specialists
[from the staff of The Kentucky
|

College of Agriculture, Experi-
j
mcit Station at -.he Bourbon Stock

j
Yards, also is giviM out by Prof.

• E S tlood. assistant director of
!
Experiment Station. The topics of
addresses ,-aud the S|>eckers foi-

i low :

!
April' II—"Selling the Plan.'' Prof

;
T. K Bryant. Experim'Mu Station

April 1&—"How to Feed CaUle
Cheap.'' Prof. Good.

April 25—"The Reason Why the
Fure Bred Sire Improves His Off-
sprii.g.'- by Prof. W S. Anderson,
ii charge of animal breeding, Ex-
periment Station.
Slay 2—"Judging of Beef Cattfe'»

i Pof .f b. Horfacher. Dept. of
• Animaf Husbandry, Kentucky Un-
i iversity.

May !'—"Starting a Pure Bred
Herd of Beef Cattle." W*. J. Har-
ris, in charge of pure bred herd,
Experiment Station.
May 1*5

—"The Ram is half the
Flock,"' Richard C. Miller, Exten-
sion Specialist in sheep Husbandry
University of Kentucky.
May 23.—"How the" Pure Bred

Sire Increases the Quality of the
Meat and Its Sale Value," Pror. E.
J. Wilford, in charge of instruc-
tional work at the University

IS

Sed
.'

draw upon In other words.
soil for Iiish potatoes must
oi ly be fish but especially so in
certain kinds u; plant food' Lami
that was well m inured the prev-
ious seasoa and which contains
plenty ol organic matter is best.
The lir.st step in preparing the
soil «uill i3 tn spade or pfoW it

to a depth ol s or 9 inches, then
break up the clods, if there .lie
a .y. and pulverize the soil prac-
tically as deep as it is spaded or
plow i'd.

r . _. i . ;
nonai work at the University ofCommercial fertilisers give good Kentucky

results for growing potatoes, es-
pecially if the fertilizer contains |

potash, as potatoes require more 1

potash than is usually present in
\

the soil Fertilizer manufacturers
mis special brands for potatoes, '

ire generally rather
\

HaVO Retarded Work Of Farm-
much fertil-

in charge of slaughter-
ing, cutting and curing of meats.

SPRING RAINS

goods foi which there is a mar-
j
tsorrel horse

always run in a rejpectable
ure-head to divide the vote
the good citizens.

fiK-
of

Doiet attempi^ to grow a gar-
den under or near large trees tha:
will not only shade the crops but
in addition draw most of the mois
ture and plant rood from the soil.

The American people have been
tryij.g to demonstrate their in-
ventiveness by their ingenuity
showr in the effort to do the
least possible work.

It is noticed that some of these
simple hearted girls that are lin-
ed on, by wicked men, have done
•everything possible to makethem-
Belves look enticing.

Durii g the nice Weather last
week several of our local garder-
ers got :busv and had their gar-
dens plowed and planted potatoes,
corn, beans, etc.

Williams, 4518 Southern Parkwav". ket at a somewhat reduced price . to Wither Kellv of Rabbit Hash
Louisville, for the Certificate, four, cai not pass over the counter ami Mr Kellv had the bourse out onty superintendents, city superin- here/it the business world. Oooda pasture a id did not know that itter.dencs, principals and other in-
terested school people should see
that their teachers ei roll ami
obtair the certificate l*>fore com
ii g to Louisville, as the ticket
ager.t will not be in position to

j showing great caution in com
the reduced fare without

j
ments. refeleting the attitude

which WOQld be thus sold must
be replaced and the orders which
manufacturers would welcome
would then l>e forthcoming.
Wholesale and retail houses are

the certificate' Tickets will oe
sold at special reduction only on
Aprii 18 ar.d 13.

Miss Mary Gordon, daughter of
Supt., J. C Gordon, has tjpen se-
lected as ussistant prinerpal of
the Walton Graded School tor the
11121-22 term.

Depositions were taken in the
Hume— Eddiiis case last Thursday
O. Ml Rogers and B H. Rilev for
plaintiff and S. W. Tolin for de-
fendant.

The Smith college girls gave
prizes to girls for modest dressing
but the curbstone loungers are,not
yet reported to have applauded
the idea.

Tobacco market reported strong
Tlie strength seem* to have coin-
aattwicated itself to a gooo" mas.-'
of the smokes your friends hand
you.

The superfluous government em-
ployes are trying to prove their
usefulness now by winding iew
tape with feverish activity.

It us«sd to be said that plant,*
Would not bloom in the cellar,
but there are kinds of blossoms
that stvm to flourish there

If the HUMf hadn't lieeii pre-
paring lot- war for (ii years, they
would not have to lie repairing
damage (ttj n» ysara mass

The ui«ileiatoi on su fcUtOOMl
bile in well iiamnl, as it aceelvr-
nti"« tin- progress ol .» lot i,l |a>U
pie iiiln lite iu\t world

School Tax Ruling Made.

Livestock ar.d other persona'
property or. farms outside grad-
ed school districts, but belonging
to persona living within such dis-
tricts, are taxable lor the county
common schools and not the
graded districts, Attorney General
Charles I. Dawson stated in an
opinion givne I. B. Ross, Carlisle
Mr. Ross write that htere are

persons residing in Carlisle, a grad
ed district, who own larms out-
side the district and have live-
stock mid other personal property
on their farms
"The general rule is,'' the At-

torney General said, "that per-
Bor.al property is taxable at the
domicile of the owi er, but this
is not an inTlexiblo rule Tangible
personal property may acquire
a taxable situs at a place other
than the residence of the owner
Intangible personal property al-
ways is taxable at the owner's
domicile. Livestock and other sim-
ilar tangibel property located on
farm 1 amis outside the graded
school district and used in eon-
i ection with the farm land un-
doubtedly has a taxing situs out-
side the district and should be list-
ed for taxation in the common
school district, where it actually
is located.''

To The People of Boone County:

There is a false report being cireu-
elsted over Boone county tot he effect
that if B. B. Hmne Is elected Sheriff
that my son Harold or I will be Mr.
Hume's deputy.
The law prohibits a sberilf golnc

out <>f otnec from becoming a depiu v
sheriir the following term, and I de
sire to say publicly, that inv son
Mar. ild will not be Mr. 1 1 nnie

;

H dep-
uty If he Is elected.

All ihr.ie of the cniidnUtes for
SlierllT ure my frloiMlH and I want to
b- fair to all.

I appreciate what Bonus County
ha* done for lue, and I do not want
the p«K>p)« minted by |ln> fa|„„ ,. ,pmt t h it. t l» being circulated

I. A. CUNN1

was missing until Saturday morn-
ing, when he reported the horse
mis nig and that a whiote pony
was at large oi the road near Mil
home Sheriff Conner and Dej.utv
Hume too Clark with them Sat-

of urday morning trying to loc.it-

ers -Prospects for Small-

er Tobacco Crop.

The, heavy rains this spring have
soil

purchasers. in various linen. Whole- the plan' where h? took the sor- i

rel horse, but the negro was un-eale prices in some ilnes ha\.
held firm, or even advanced, but doubtedly lost as he couldi Tiot 111- ' tlu* bottom oft he barrel at th
there is apparently no dis ospioii j

Cste the place, but after it was **' ' '" **iuter are not fit for seen
to purchase in liberal quantities found that the sorref horse be- ,

Ul ! > plump, disease-free potatoes
until more definite assurances are.b>:iged to Mj'. Kelly ami from j

°* w men l '1< " »prout& are just be-
had that prices are suffieiei tly low i

statements made by Clark it was gtrning to start, should be used
to attract public buying in volume ' found that he stole the ponv At ror s,t '<l S, "*M ' sTfOW'B in Mpine,

; ar.d thest
i rich in—potash How
;
i/er to use will depend upon ttu

;
fertility of the soil. but as a
rule, eight pounds to each 100 feet

1 of row w ill be about right. A
j

good way to apply rcrtilizer is to
s.-atter it in the freshly opened

j

so tlH>roughV~io*l»d"the
furtows, than drag a hoe through ' that farmers have been unable to
it several tunes to mix it with the make such headway with their
h"" [spring plowing in this county the

I
Another method is to scatter the Past week. The portion of ground

|

fertiliser in tht* furrow and mix
J

broke i.i this county is smaller
it with the soil before dropping ' than usual at this season of the
the pi'-ce* oi seed potato.

J

year, and farmers will have a pret-
Small. shriveled potatoes, left bvj.ty stilf program or work laid out

' Tor them when good plowing

Cncmploymunt generally appears ;
Constance and then rode to Lim-!^ t>w Y°rh, Mjchjgan, Wisconsin, o

to be slightly decreasing in t!i> ;
aburg, through Burlington to Bel- M "1 "' ,,,ll '

! - ~'»ecjal Si'ed-pi-oducinj
principal cities of the Uistri-r. levies? and Babbit Hash to Mj •ectiou, wit as a rule, give bes
except in the regions where indus-
try is just beginning to feel tin-
full effect of liquidation. In the
larger cities in the steel industry,
especially Pittsburg, it is stated
that reports of activity there en-
ticed large numbers of workers
from other cities where iidusuv
was lesst active.

Kelt's, then to Union, Florence,
and Covington, where he was ar-
retted The grand jury will indict
him and before another issue of
hte Recorder he will be scr\ i i g
his term at Frankfort.

FIFTY-FIFTY

weather comes.
It looks now as if the tobacco

Crop in the county would lie cut
in acreage this year. Ol course
that is the usual talk at this
time of the year, but the best
evidence of that being the case
this year is found in the fact
that there are not near the num-
ber of plant l>eds in the count

v

;.

;

vi then sel them log ardeners that are usually in evidence, and-
i sma II quantities. I takes about naturally with this very essen-n bush, Is. em,, pounds or seed po-

j tial {mr\ of tluv ^paVation fSr
"I -, t!

' !.'-u ';
an 'W- One bushel the c.-op below norma" the crojof s.vl will plant one-tenth of an

| cannot Ik, of the usual size Some

K
st

results Set -ilmi'ii get the seed po-
tatoes shipped in by the carload

Modern Woodman Meeting. Burlington High School Teams
Lose and Win to Union.About 56 members of the >bi.i- I

ern Woodman of America met at
}Grange Hall Camp No. 'H4-."i at a
J

special meeting held for the pur-
[

pose of selecting a delegate to the
district meeting which is to be
held at Louisville, Kv ., on Mav

j

4th, Pi-21. H. H Clop
'

ed as Delegate and L K Mil'«-r>
as Alternate. After work was fin-

li the first contest of the s.>a-

btj : in lasket-b.ill the local school
.suilered a defeat of their fir.' tun. black, ami the seed
team last Friday at the hands of talltj very rapidly Scabby or dis-

was Mlect-
j Union b«t •Cored a victory with i

<*" l,

"i
<' SIN> ' 1

l
H ',a((K '

!* *houid not tn'

', their second strong bunch The i

'"""' l '"' I'hu.ting The variety of

first conteat was lost »»v the «...,-,.' I" ,,: ' I,M *S '" plant will depend
tohed Big Bone Camp No 12018.

; <>f , t( , t4 as t h resul of f <•
Imi^Iv upo , loc.vlitv Irish Cobblerbrought in a candidate who was :

,,.,. ,,.„, .,!,.„:" ..

l

!!J ..! J

lJ u,t ,,f f;\^ ; is ,, e ,.i lie- hading early
ii structed in Woodcrart by th(

te tld superior playing on tlu
,.i ii... i' • "

! prepared Tor market.

Newspaper ideals.

A newspaper dirfera from oth-
er enterprises, in that it has a
double function. It is a ousiness
a ui like other commercial under-

va-

made member who of Course, w.i
renlly to much excited to
a good square ni"al.

e.:jo\
Ml
of

The Water man pill back in s'car
the old saying "li.iin Oil Kaiter
Sunday, thsre will be ram mi the
SeVeil following Sunda\* ' The
rirst Buudat after gaater was clear
vvith Rundune all day, but the
lam and MOW (hut I ill ,,u , i,

.

second Sunday m.uh- \\y (m ahai
"houhl have fallen on thr in n
HUuds) Superstition \\ ( l| be |

W I,

111,1 III

!

la

ill (me

wanted from tin-

iy and Inure
i

,
opeil some swift work and

j
cjent team work on I he |i u I

,
I'nion who scored m point, to l

for the horn" team, which seem-
ed to lack the,c|iulifieaUo in m
'"•••I v tO g<"t together pro pi ri\

' As the season emiiimies it |s In
j

be expected the locals will I |*(
rounil Into shape and pre sell I i be

I

Mini- Im nud.ilile le i.u ,,,, i i, ,«

emu I .is hi reloforr
The second team h id imle trou

• •le m ib'featLiJ I'm,, , (l , ,i,el
"i I t" ! M,j\w,-l|, .,| (i

learn, is iboa mg *.,iu •

should .1 ,| -.,,,1,101.,,

hull to he eligible Im
wiib tie liraI string ii

al

fO| III U ||,lll

uind condition
Do "it plain potaoets too de.-p

four niches being about the iirop-
•i depth Leave the surface almost
level a id see that then' are no
clods, stoiiea, or pieces rfl sod
liirelly n\er th,. hills I'olatoea
1 '" '" the Inst garden Crop*
'" I' 1 '"' in the .spring, and [\ is

1,1 '" |"Ul the sis'd iii ihe gri'uuil
tu,/ m- iht.-i- \v,S'ks lieTme lie
lal ol the last heavj irusi

• .ihi l h i e shtfttld Is' a lni
t»l I K • pi I Is i ouie up.

With .ii lie h , if

l""S I .11 lb In pint, -i-l | |

in i \ Ih h e u\ n . i|

» ill h 'I w ii in

Up thill III ! .,

1

VI a|

rul «-r

Iwu of
n III. \

i-oper«-
tive movemerts Tnless a county
has one or mors good newspaper!
that are working effective!} along
these lines, the place m going to
fail to realise its possibilities.

I bus the Citisen gets oibslnntial
benefits out ol the work that
a good home newspaper performs
Ii is lor his niteriMf todo what
be >\,,| t„ help hih4i ,t pirblicnttrm
I

' i Mil hi ill flllH'tlon, and reali/.e
its ideals ol newspaper nervioa

lb hi v gini'L and wife, o| i in.
H.li were in bin liligto i l.iNt Mst-
urdtn and while hem convey«d tfl

' I' S mil II iImiiiI , i<<MofianU
<iai.il I uitiig Jit,

II III
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AMERICAN LEGION NOTES BILLY SUNDAY SAYINGS.

of lh-«

f the
suffer-

after de-

Boron Fill*. Comman ler

Caliofrnia Department
American Legion, recently

ed a nervous collapse

livering a two-hour speech at

San Diego. Mr. Fitts had been de-

voting eighteen hours a day to

Legion affairs and hi* illness is

believed to have resulted from

overwork His present condition is

said to be considerably improved.

Mr Fitts waa wounded in action

Sixty Sioux Indians, who served

as intelligence scouts in the World
War, will entertain delegates and
visitors to the third annual con-

vention of the American Legion at

aKnsas City next fall, with a tri-

bal war dance.

If i oise was religion a Chine* 1

|os* house} would bo the holiest

place oil earth.

We need a religion that will

j
make us pay out debt*.

Mien (look at storehouses and
banks; God looks at the heart.

Nobody is fit for heaven who
wants somebody kept out.

Envy carries a dagger to assas-

sinate content.

Nowhere has (Jod given you
authority to keep anger over
night.

If youi come to the alter with a

grouch God puts his fingers in his

ears.

Oratory may make people howl
like a Comanche Indian, but it

..**** ^ • «.u„.A m»- i doesn't make hem quit their mean
membership card in the Amer-

( np^9
Ju. '

A
jean Legion post at Astoria,

Baved C. H. Ellis, an organizer of

the post, $500. Ellis, who is a mer-
chant sailor, lost a purse contain-

ing that sum, while on leave

from hi« ship in Stockholm. Af-
ter a fruitless search on land,

he returned to his ship without

hope of ever seeing the money
again Just as the ship was weigh-

ing anchor, an honest Swede came
aboard and delivered the purse

with the money intact to its own-
er, whom he had focated by means
of Ellis's membership card in the

Astoria Legion post.

A hungry rooster, who had mi.ss-

ed his meals for five hours, mute
a fraction over $1.15 for each

grain of corn he could gobble in a

three-hour feast for the women
of the American Legion's Auxil-

iary in Cimarron, Kansas. After be

ing sold twice and then auctioned
off, the fowl netted $328 for the

Auxiliary. Plac?d in a show win-
dow for hours without his break-
fast, the bird suddenfy faced 1,-

000 grains of tempting Kansas
corn. Guesses were sodf at 10 cents
each as to how many grains he
would eat. He tucked away 238

grains and retired for the night.

The first pilgrimage of gold
star mothers overseas to visit the
graves of their sons will begin
about June 1, when 100 women of
the American War Mothers' organ-
ization will sail ofr France on the
Steamship America. In France
the mothers will be guests of the
Women's Auxiliary of the Paris

Post of the American Legion.

Newspaper "stories'' of a rou-

tine nature yielded to American
Legion news whei) "The New Era,

a newspaper of Eunice, La., turn-
ed over an entire edition to the
local Legion post during a mem-
bership campaign. Every item ex-
cept the want ads told of doings
of the Legionnaires.

You can't tell about the size

of a man^ heart by the size

of the hat he wears.

Culture can polish but never
regenerate.

Culture without love iB like an
electric light in a graveyard.

Don't flatter yourself that your
chances for heaven are good be-
cause you are not stingy.

MJen have been known to open
a bank with praeyr, while they
had their handg up to their el-

bows in their neighbor's pocket*

Judas ispent three days with
Jesus Christ, then sold him for

$15 first crack out of the box.

If yon want to know whether a

person has been converted or not,

nee how he acts under mistreat-
ment.

The devil has never made a
hypocrite who wouldn't turn black
when touched with the acid of

suffering.
I'm,, /rirthat weasel-eyed, lan-

tern-jawed, hatched faced neigh-
bor that is telling tales about
you.
Some men (Pan change their

morals to suit the crowd they're

with. It doesn't make any differ-

ence whether he has his wife or
some other woman on his lap. If

he is at home, it's his wife; if

it isn't—good night, nurse.

Out in the State.

| HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

Helen Holmes in "The Man from Medicine Hat"

Mrs. Roscoe Arbuckle [Minta Dupree] in

"The Wives Union"

First Show 8:00 P. M.

Admission 22 Cents, :•: Children 11 Cents

(eluding War Tax

Federal Market Reports

Help Strawberry Growers.

With the commercial
ry season beginning in

strawber-
Louisiana,

the Bureau of Markets of the V.

S. Department of Agriculture is

turning Its marketing machinery
to the aid of the growers in di»-

King of their crops at the
t prices and in the best mar-

kets. A specialist of the bureau
was recently sent to Louisiana for-

tius purpose.
Through its market news ser-

vice, the bureau will keep him
daily informed of conditions at
the various strawberry markets of
the country—latest price quota-
tions, volume of sales, amount of

berries on the way to each mar-
ket, and many other factors that
influence marketing. From this in-
formation the specialist can form
an accurate estimate of conditions
at each of the points. lie will

diseiminate this information
among the shipi*'ra of the region
and advise them as to what mar-
ket appears to be the most prom-
ising. In this way shippers may
be diverted from overcrowded mar
kets, aerding them to those where
the demand is better, and conse-
quently better prices*prevail
As the strawberry season ad-

vances this specialist will follow
the crop. When the Louisiana
crop is marketed, that in western
Tennessee will be coming in, and
the specialist will move to that
state and perform the same aer-
vieef or the growers there. Eas-
tern Tennessee, Arkansas, and
proably Missouri strawberry sec-
tions will be given like assistance.
Formerly agents were sent to oth-
er points as well, but this year
lack of funds has forced the bu-
reau temporarily to curtail its
service. Timilar aid is given pro-
ducers of other crops.

Finding Work.
In times when business is quiet,

mary i>eople get eahilv discour-
aged ir their search for employ-
mert. Also they are not willing to
take ary kind of work other than

While the electric lines were
tun eU off some one entered the
backyard of Mrs. Chas. Wood, on
Kentucky street, and stole all of

the Clothes on the line.— Bowling
Green News

Madisoi. ville has her "Tom-the-
Peeper,!

1 who if he but knew is

likely to get a bullet through his

hi le sometime when he least ex-
pects it. There are several guns
pointed in his direction — Madison-
ville Hustler

According to the records Har-
dir. county lias 0,000 sheep and less

jthanl ,000' dogs It is jverfectly

j
i atural that the sheep have in-

I creased h. number as the dogs i

1 have decreased, — Klizalethtowr. '

:
New s.

It has l>oen a too frequent <>e-
j

euirence for men called upon fori
Jury service to make excuses or

jwhen required to serve, hang the
jury or turn persons accused of
crime, 1 oose on flimsy defenses. :

However, this trouble is being!
remedied by calling upon the good I

women of our town to this im-
portant and responsible duties of
jury service—Jackno i Times.

There were many profitable tur-
key crops produced in the county
last season, and in no few in-

j

starces the industrious and *rug-

!

al housewife of JRobertsor realiz-
jed more for her crop" of turkeyB

thar her 'lord and master' got for

'

his tobacco. We note one case,
j

where the bunch of turkeys
;

brought the neat sum of $316.52, •

while the tobacco crop brought !

less than *300—to be exact $261.82.
j— M't. Olivet Tribune.

Suppose an editor should, just i

i for once, relieve his mind by print-
j

i

ir.g all the news he happened to

|

know at that minute. Options i

I would be thrown up, citizens ar-
rested, families db,, anted, f««rhts

|

fought on every street corner,
j

candidates resigning, ministers
|

i leaving for distant parts,

Merchants Associati'n

of Boone 6ounty.

We the merchants of this Association want to

thank our customers for the courtesy shown us in

"the CASH SYSTEM. We feel sure that we have

made a great step and want to thank our patrons

for their assistance.

We meet on the second Monday in July, and

want to have all members present, and any other

merchants that want to become a member.

WE ARE MEMBERS:
Jas. G. Smith,

Gulley <& Pettit,

F. H. Brown &. Son,

Maurer C& Ryle,

W. L. Kirkpatrick,

C& Leidy-

W. G. Kite,

E. A. Stott,

& C. White,

R. Blyth,

W. Grant,

Brothers

R
D
J.

DANCE
At I. 0. 0. Hall, Florence, Ky.

Saturday Night, April 16, '21

Given by

Glengary Cub
Music—Piano, Traps, Banjo

and Saxaphone.

CHAS. M CARPENTER, - Adv. Mgr.

*

Will be paid to anyone bv two men who are responsible—one

from Boone and one from Kenton county, Ky.—who can take

the sting- out of a man who has had the Shingles, and place

them in as good health as before having same.

I have been J sick from the effects of the Shingles for two

years, and was not able to give my customers and friends the

service I always had before, but, as I have improved in health

a great deal lately, I think, I will be able to take care of my
customers as heretofore. I am still in the Carriage Busi-

ness and expect to remain just as long as I can make a liv-

ing at same.

Now, a word in regard to rubber tires, I suppose some peo-

ple think any one can apply a tire to a wheel, but, that is a

great mistake ; there is just as much in applying a tire to

make it|wear, as there is in the quality of the tire. If I do

like some, cut a pound out of each tire before applying, and

take the compression out that ought to be in the tire, I would

have more money than I have now.

I have been applying'rubber tires for just twenty-six years,

and, I think, I should know something about them. I am
using the T. J. Cooi'kk Tire—nothing but first grade and

strictly guaranteed to be the best on the market—one price

to all.

Those who are going to have repairs done, get your work

to me as soon as possible, before work on the Dixie Highway
starts, and your work will then be ready for you when the

road is ready to travel upon. They claim it will be complet-

ed in 40 days from the time they start work on it.

Repainting and anything in the carriage line—one price

to all. All work done by me must be strictly first-class.

Write or phone me at any time for prices.

H, G. COLLINS, 419 Dixie Highway,
Phone 51-x Erlanger, Ky.

'H

*

pooooooooopooopopppppopppppppppoppppppo**?

STANDS OFF ALOT OF DOCTOR BILLS j

lie—wdt Ft-rma for CiUrrh of ftp Sl—iea,
\\

Colds and trip

Busw.^ .roubles.

lawyers taking long vacations, bun
inesi mei turning things over 4o
their clerks foi- a season, hired
girla hunting new jobs, and so on
dowr. a long list of casualties. And
ther, too, the editor would be so
mussed up that his corpse
couldi 't be identified by his own
family —Falmouth Outlook

Through all the conflicting
claims as to who has been re-

lawyers 'sponsible for the recent indus-

An Intprosting Meeting.

An interesting meeting wan helo
at Walton last Saturday in the
interest of the Dixie Highway. D.

E CaBtleman was elected chairman
what they are acustomed to Many! of thu meeting and D. B Wallace
so called white collar men would
consider themselve? disgraced, if

it was known that they went to
work on u road Job with pick ami
shovel.
The people- who will fare be«t

in the coming l>usiness revival,
will be those that were willing
to do any kind of work. The man
who does "hiring and firing'' looks
askance at those who have been
idle for, some time, hut he will
have a very kindly eye for a man

• who in a time of emergecny was
Willing to take hold and do man-
ail labor. Such a man has dem-
onstrated his willingness to do
hie fcawt under all circumstances,

man would feel that
of fellow would go the

liaaK to kacji things moving ami

wouL-"* now be buying our gbods
Would

at a high level in
freely, and pro*»r*«**y

A bopiaefts

the* type <

Secretary. Representative^ from
all counties along the route were
present and after discussing the
propositions a committee consist-
ing of three persons from each
county were appointed to outline
a plan for the Dixie Highway As-
sociation. This committee will
meet at Willianistown next Satur-
day and hope to have a pran out-
lined to assist in the building of
the Dixie Highway route and rush
ing the project to an early com-
pletion as possible It is expected
that this route will be completed
and put in first-class condition
withm a v. ry short time. ThocR-
Imm Jiving along this route
should exert all of their Influence
in having this project acted upon
and contracted by the National

IPPhP PPrP (& Ilia position, and that and HUu»u^imwlt
fcpfid Of man will get the prefer-

W. T
tPJlJMi

T. Uffart pp4 family, <>( Cyn-
k, ppppt 0P*e*a< tUy» tu»t

OJOJWPI IfOQptt Hh'knui. .tad

rTWligt* le one of n„
ppnatj*! iwogi e—ivc , m

a date us possible. J. H
Dr. K. L (Hucken and J
inger arc the members of
mittee to repi

tJ*€of|'
Boone oouelf

Mrs C A House and daughter,
l -us, of Itch wood, sp^nt several
•lays last week with her atater Mire
J (' Ovrdon,

trial depression, the average cit-

izen can see one thing quite clear-

ly. That is, that the slacking
off in demand for our commodities
in Europe has slowed up business

in this country.

When th^y began to stop buy-
ing wheat, and corn and cotton,
then the farmera and other pro-
ducers in this country had to
partly stop buying goods. If Eur-
opean conditions could have been
stabilized, the depression of the
past winter would have been
slight.

But |how can European condi-
tions be stabilized, when this

country has cut itself off from
Europe, and has refused to take
its share in settling the problems
created by the war? Our govern-
ment, forced by the reactionary
Urited States Senate, quit its

place in the council of the pow-
ers with whom it fought the war.
This makes Germany feel that
the coalition that beat her haa
split up. That gives her the cour-
age to balk on paying her in-

demnity. And until the amount
of the indemnity is fixed, the
German people will not settle,

down to buainerts in full earnest.
Also until that indemnity is set-

tled, the French, English and
Italian people, do not know what
payments they will have to de-
perd upon, and they can not
buy goods freely or promote bus-

iness enterprises,
If we had not so ignobly scut-

tled out of Europe, but had bppc
wtlllrg to tuke our chare In the
settlement, and Join a properly
constituted league of nations, ail

these questlor.s would have bees
settled more than a year ago Kur-
ops would have quieted down, ana

have remained
this country.
Our relation to the world is

like that of a business man to a

community. The man who plays a

lone hand and refuses to co-oper-

ate, gets littel business coming to

him.

Y»

nIh»eM*lP»-ra-nsfort«T*rtl7(*naii4 cu hMrtily r+-
commend for caUrrh of Uie tiumach or entire iT««m 1*1-

wm get benefit fran 1 1 for coldi »nd gTlp. It iundi off lot*

o( doctor bill* sod make* one feel like aaepenun."
rl y BITTLKS.

R. F. D. No. 3, Bos SI, Wijnetbori, Kentucky

.

It Is elseto keeps rtottk of Fe-ra-ns In the housa for

etnergenciea. Cough* and cold» may usually be rclierwl by

lew doaea 01 Pe-ru-oa taken In time. Nasal catarrh. Indi-

cation, constipation, diarrhoea, rheumatism or other trouble*

due to a catarrhal condition of the mucous membrane!

aU ceil for Pe-ru-na as the ucceeaful treatment. The

health building, itrenrthrwtorinfquali ties of this welt

known remedy are especially marked after a protracted

oil kin— the (rip or 8paniah Flu.

PE-RU-NA li justly proud of it* record of fifty years

as beaJth protector for the whole family.

TABLETS OR LIQUID SOU EVERYWHrJE
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Covington Sont to Louisiana.

Dr P. W. Covington, who for

more than a year has been at-

tached to the Kentucky State

Board of Health, left Louisville

for Louisiana, where he was or-

dered by the Rockefeller Medical

Foundation, J>y which he was
loaned to the State board. For

moet of the time that he wa*
attached to the Kentucky board

Dr Covington was director of the

Bureau of County Health Work,

in this capacity assisting in the
organization of several of the

county full-time health 'depart-

ments, and his detaif by the Rocke-
feller Foundation to Louisiana was
made to enable him to assist in

the organisation of fun-time coun-

ty boards In that State. Dr. P.

E Blackerby was appointed Dr.

CovingtonV* luccessor as director

of the Kentucky State Board's

Bureau of County Health Work
two months ago.

Heart Trouble Net Fstsl.

Besrt dlseass Is not tbs bsrrlsr ts

sn aetlvs life of ussfaujsss ss has al-

ways been supposed, said Dr. trsdsr*

fcrkr teres* te the Nstlonoi Bodsty for

the Promotion of Occupational Tnotnpy.

Nothing is sained sad much lost by

telling cardiac pstleDta not ts wsra,

not to ctrry, not to pisy, pnP ss en.

Under proper supsrvlsloe ins parses

with heart trouble can tons 0, largs

part la setlvs Ufa.

ASFALTSLATE SHINGLES

•HINK of the upkeep «, well as the first cost whin
you build your home. Use Carey Asfaltslate

Shingles and your insurance rates will be less.

Your home will be safer.

You will never have to paint Carey Asfaltslate
Shingles. The beautiful natural red or green stone color
of the slate is fadeless.

Your roof will not look shabby in a few years.

These shingles cannot crack, they do not warp, wind
does not get under them, ice action cannot break them.

Furthermore Carey Asfaltslate Shingles do not rot.

This is because they are composed of from 70 to 80%
mineral matter.

They are inexpensive and are very easy to apply. Let
tu figure on your requirements.

H. L.Mickle Lumber Co.
ERLANGER, KY.

WHEN YOU THINK OF ROOFING, THINK OF

LUMBER AND MILL WORK.
We arc •xolutin «f«nt« far Carer ProSacti.

r

^•^
DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

- If Not Try It One year.

Bead Our Advcrllpcmefifs an* Profit Bv THcm.
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Effects of Classification.

SlMfO OATMEAL
ainiO BUTTER MILK

Schick mash
Cnia i—i fcuiU. ml? pwt mi A.

duci. wtiidi nviiM mnr, aiddr.

M l..d,.ij poultry Um.
31MCO OATMEAL BUTTEK-

MLK CHICK MASH HpvU. m«.
Ii>w i»I Ml Iwd <m min wdi w fct,

'—

'

fc. ••"< wtidw uMi autf. puJ,..

Upwaal km.b mmi m Urf. rwrny of

odMr I—

r

.*i»u , al for popoM la mk.
Ia| plump. fliUrxUd. fulMwtbm*, .Iron,.

haMf PMbr, in canoMoa lo mm* of l.t.l <U-

••••w II co*u Iom to mi Sunco. You rmito mot*
•arf b*t» duck.. San * month in f-ilnj:...,

A.k your dealer for Simco. If he doe,
not have it, he cm get it for you or we
will wpply you . Write for free Booklet

Tho now tax law* i;i apite of
their peculiar administration, and
the usual conditions under which
theV were inaugurated, have reaf-
Ised most oi the e:
have accomplished
in many re«|>oet).

The State revenue is iiifficie.it
to moot the expensed and there is

promise of a aurplus for retiring
the public debt accumuulted un-
der the old law.

«A,', .

U
!\.

FVedi " >-
r "' T,M ' SIMMONSMILLING CO.,* W. Water St Cin-

cinnati, Ohio.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Kkv. (Jko. A. Kovkk. Pastor.

Sunday, April 17th llfcM

Hopeful, moo a.m. Hiinduv School.
Hebron, B.80 a. m. Sunday ichool.
Hebron. 10:80 a, ni , Holy Comraun-

Ion.

Hebron, 7580 ,,. ,„., Celebration
Hundredth Anniversary of

Native of Kentucky.
Judge B. N Tanner, of Fayette,

MO., in here f/>r a visit to his
daughter, Mm. D V. Bear. Judge
Tanner ia a native of Kentucky

their purpo,e that & slo|)t ™\*f r^%he^
\
he slept ad a boy and the house
has been built for nearly one
hundred year*. He says that he
had the time of his life on thii
visit and that he renewed many
old acquaintances whiel in hii na-
tive state. He will remain here for
ft wee It or two with his daughter.

Mo.,) Record.

Good Highways U

A great deaf of properly is pay
ing its jurft proportion of taxes as _, „wi . t

'

,

never »>efore and the owners art-

no longer under the necessity of
making false returns.

Nearly a billion of formerly un

Thelma, J he little thre<v-year-
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs' Wil-

_ -.._..„. . „.. ,bur Kelly, of Rabbit Hash, whodevalued and omitted projierty is
, was so seriously injured two weeksnow paying to help support the ago by a log rolling on her andgovernment.
|

for a time little hope for her re-
While under the old law real ?

ovpry w"« entertained. wa„ taken
estate paid 77 per ceit of thetaxei h°me on Thursday of last week
it is now paying onfy 57 per cent from the hospital in Cincinnati,
and i>ersonaf property will soon ,

Vt'rv
,
much improved, and it is

now believed that there will !«
no more serious trouble. Mr. and

soon
share the 'burden equally.

Under the old law there were
81 delinquent counties out of l2o
in the State. Now there are only
51 and others are falling in line.

OIL SPRAY SOLVES PROBLEM

8hrtlng Sand Dunes Form Serious
Obstacle to Improved Road

Making in Northwest.

Shifting sand, dunes which cover
up a highway soon after it is com-
pleted have formed a serious obstacle
to Improved road building in some
parts of the country, particularly in
the Northwest. To remedy the evil,
the bureau of public roads of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture has employed a more extensive
application of the agency that has
been used in the past to lay dust on
ordinary highways—oil.

Fifty-three miles of construction of
the Colombia river highway from The
Dalles eastward lies through sandy

Mrs Kelly are very thankful
their many friends for the kind-
ness shown during their troubles

Luther before I h, ; Djel at Worms.
All are cordially invited to attend

I bene services.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
C. C. Outer, Pastor

SUNDAY, Abril I7f.h 15)21.

Pt. Pleasant. Sunday School 10 a. m .

Freachinir II a. in.
Constance. Freaehing 7:(>0 p. m.
Von are invited to worship with up.

It is no longer necessary to send
money out of the State ia
unjust taxation and ther

'

more deposits in home banks than
was ever known.

Russell Robinson, of Verona pre
ivoi I

etaet, attended court Monday, and
while in town called on the Re-
corder He gave us $1.50 to boost
his subscription another year.

Agricultural Implement*] and ma-
ire exempt from focal

at onfy 10

the State
value pays

Ci.i-Miss Katie Kirkpatrick. of
Cinnati, was the guest of ni-r
mother, Mrs. Vina Kirkpatrick. tn<-
latter part of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Ayfor, of
Waterloo neighborhood, were Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs James
D. A era.

The motto of some debtors
•'We should worry.''

Don't forget J. S. Cason's
advertised for nexl Saturday.

is

Miss Laura Frances Riddel] spent
several days last week the guest
of friends in Luwlow.

The mi.mps have taken a fresh
tali in Burlington and surrounding
territory, and there are about a doz-
en new cases.

sale

The compalint is made that
kisses taste bad in th«M t:

soul
mes.

W. R. Davrainviile and familv
are occupying rooms in the Wal-
ton Flats.

WT
her. the weather settles the

farmer will lose no time in get-
ting ready for his crops

Clark was lodged in jail at Bur-
lington Thursday to await the
action of the April grand jury.

Huey and family are now
occupying tho property owned by

Hall on Jefferson atreet.

J
ecu

J E

If some of the agitators would
agitato a hoe out on the farms,
the country would bo a lot better
off.

ehinary
taxes

Live stock is taxed
cents on each $100 by
and over a third in
no taxes

Money, bonds, stocks, mortgages
notes and accounts are taxed the
same by whomsoever owned and
farmers who have such property
phay only the State taxes thereon
as other owners of such property.

These advantages are fair enough
and altogether proper, bu* they
should go farther, as land used for
farming purpose^ represents a
class of property which theoreti-
cally should not be taxed at ail
as it is not in some States

The reason for this view is
the wealth and prosperity of a
State depends on it •» products and
there should be no limitation i on.
agricultural enterprise which ere- •

st Suutlay was all kinds of aday
ates more property to tax and

~n
;

s
'.
low«d, rained and hailed and

should therefore be encouraged in j

8U ".8"'ned^

ST*"
"'^

d *** for nSSS'^SIL "sun'davfarming means more farms and with Ml*a Wary KrtaBff in? affimore products and raw materials Mrs. Kirb Tanner
oiler opportunities for factories' «____
and both afford employment for
labor and laborers increase con-
sumers and these need homes and
food and clothing all of which
means more property to tax and
the farm is the foundation on
which the entire economic fabric
rests

(Vs the Constitution requires that
all pro|>erty ,;hall be uniformly
assessed

Let's Stop "Kidding" Ourselves
IT'S ALWAYS BEST TO FACE
THE FUTURE SQUARELY. '

We are doing this and have greatly reduced
prices on all

Suits and Overcoats
For Men, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, and
we will take care of your wants at a great sav-
ing to you*.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats
and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

605 Madison Avenue,
*

Covington, Kentucky

H

Edgar Berkshire, one of the best

that
fruU

".
,e " in f llis Pa ,- t of Hie country

says the freeze of Sunday night set-
tled the fruit crop-apples included.

Tho military experts sav this
country is railing down in air
Hervice but the supply of hot air
continues ample.

Mrs. J. A. Caywood and little
daughter, of Mater, Ky , were vis-
iting /riends in Burlington the
first of tho week.

P. O. Cropper, of Louisvillci,
spent Saturday and Sunday with
his mother Mrs. Fannie Cropper
and brother W. D. Cropper.

Mips Nellie Garnett, of ifrbron,
sold her farm near Limaburg, one
day last week, and was in Burling-
ton last Saturday making thedeed

The work of cultivating a gar-
don will ho greatlv reduced if
special attention is given to the
preparation of the noil before the
seeds are planted.

Hon. E. C. CTHara, of Willi-
amstown, Grant county, announ-
ces as a candidate for State Sen-
ator from this district in another
column. The announcement was
received just as we go to press

the fair cash value, ". ^ ^J^ WiH haVC anar"

farming land cannot avoid as jess-
' llcle ln regard to his candidacy in

ment but tho taxes may he less- next week's issueoned by lower tax rates aiin the
case of live stock and this seems
to be the only available r.'medv
at present.

The advocates or~tax~ reforms
have always contended for lower
taxes on land used for farming
purposes and the only reason this
class of property has not been so
treated is the apprehension of the
effect on the revenue which so
Jong depended on the land ta\,
but as other property is now
sharing the burden there is no
excuse for a further postpone-
ment of action.

J. H Sleet, one of the county's
good farmers and citizen 3, of Hea-
ver Lick preci.rct, was one of the
many callers at this office last
week He gave us $1.50 to retain
his seat i.i our joy wagon for
another vear.

( .rover Jarrell and familv mov-
ed to the property just aouthof
town that he purchased of Bert
Sullivan a few days ago Mr Jar-
rell will continue with the tele-
phone compnny and do a little
farming on tho side

Mrs. Anna Tioga n, one of the
oountys moat progressive touchers
a«id ono of only two from Boone
county who attended the Ky Ed-
ucational Association at Louisville
last year, will attend again this
year. The session begin* Aprif 19.

Earf Garnett of Ludlow, who is
employed in the railway mail
service, was in Burlington for a
few hours Saturday afternoon Mr
Garnett is one of the best men in
the serviep j n this district, and
stands very highly with his su-
periors.

Mrs. Roache and grandson Ernst
Kyle, aro spending the week at her
old home.
Mrs. Alfred Rivard and Miss Em-ma were guests Thursday afternoon

of Mrs. Ren Bristow.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Watson enter-

tained Sunday for their parents Mr.and Mrs. James Watson, of Walton,
the following guests: Mrs AnnaKennedy and son Roy and Howe
Roberta, of Beaver, and T. J. Hut-
sell and wife of Devon.
Mrs. Hannah Miller, of Covins-

Ercouraging Tettep. from hotel
\
low.

'*^^ * ^ Be » « ris "
\

ceived by the United States° Do- I &J
6

ft
V
W«J

»

k
' d frkM 'd8 '" Vovi "*'

partment of Agriculture as evi-[T, 'u ,

kl _ r
Mrs. Ben Bristow had the 8ftdnews of the death of hhr unole Mr

Nathaniel Bannister, Tliursdav at
the home of his son Dr. Elmer Ban-

An Improved Road In the Northwest

country, in many places of a volcanic
ash as light as flour. As fast as cuts
are opened up and fills made in this
light soil the wind whips out the fill

slopes and sand dunes creep Into rock
cuts, completely blocking the rond.
Oil Is the only agency yet found to
stop the trouble. The equipment used
to spray the crude oil consists of two
supply tanks, or drums, ln which the
oil Is carried from the storage tank
at the railway siding, and a tractor,
which draws the oiling rig and sup-
plies the steam through a hose to the
compressor tank, which is carried on
a trailer. The oil Is heated by the
steam and forced through a hose with
a nozzle consisting of a half inch pipe.
The steam atomizes the oil and sends
It ln a fine spray for 100 feet or more,
depending on whether the spray Is

projected In the direction of the wind
or against It. For obvious reasons,
spraying lg usually carried on In the
direction of the wind.
Where sufficient oil Is used, this

means of controlling the sand dunes
Is very effective, and It Is believed
that the cost will not be excessive,
though exact figures- are not obtain-
able at this time.

or
DELCO LIGHT PLANT. 3-4 Kilowat, used three
years-in good condition, running every day. cyllso

Electric Automatic Water pump, Electric Iron and
Vacuum Cleaner. GEO. C. GOODE,
19 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

[p
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Hotel Managers Test

Dehydrated Soup Mixture.

mater, of Lexington. Mr. Bannisterwhs a prosperous farmer of Sherman
Grant county for a number of years
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colby enter-

tained Tuesday evening in honor of
their niece, Miss Francis Smith of
Lynthiana, a n umber of friends of
Richwood, Erlanger and Independ-
ence, with music and games. At 12
o'clock a nice lunch was served by
the l|ost assisted by Mrs. Mullins
All enjoyed a delightful time.
Mrs Walter Colby accompanied

her niece home for a week's stay in
Cynthiana with friends and rela-
lv ea

Bert Garner who has recovered
from a very serious case of pnau-
monia, was on the streets of Bur-
Irngton several days last week All
of his neighbors and friends were
Certainly glad that he hat so
far recovered that he could min-gle again with them

Th<» extraordinary ChrfotlMnames noted recently, remind i mof a man who having | ^.,, ,„,,,.

*• '"' k>» three con«erutive <-<•-

l
4M,,

i

' ,

21"; L*1^ - ,v " n""*
••.-.Moderation to the u-1 « lion ol
appropriate names for them V'ei i

idomh he -ailed th,. fir ,, t .,.,,,.

-DOth girl* Kate a, i pu „,,!,,.,,,.
1

,

'" "**1 pair wen :..,, , Wno
Were duly (abeetd I'eter .1 d K.v
'
H '"

' the 1 1M1 ,

1"-' « »• n- named \t«j 1 | 11

dence of the success of the at
partment»s efforts to popularise
the use of dehydrated products
Three thousand quarter-lbs., pack-
ages of commercially dehydrated
vegetable soup mixture were sent
to as many hotels with a request
for a personal test of the product,
and a report on its merits.
Replies received thus far show

a keen interest in the delydrated
product as a substitute for fresh
vegetables. Many of the Writers
declare it is not only cheaper, but
equal to the fresh article in manv
respects.

One interesting' feature is the
way in which the chefs of many of
the leading hotels fall in hue
with this departure from the sa-
cred canons of their profession
Some prejudice naturally would ne
looked for in this quarter; but al-
most without exception, after
suggesting slight changes in thei
proportion of certain vegetables.! , ,, a ~ .

used in, the mixture thev put their j
* *,H offer for sale at public

approval on the new product !
auction, at my place, 1 mile north

As tq cost, it is said, one pound
|

of Erlanger, Ky., on Riggs Ave.
of the vegetable soup mixture

'

makes 125 portions. According to
one hotel manager, if it made
only 48 portions the cost would rot
K^at'y exceed that of fresh veg-
etables, in addition to hotels, the L
department, through its bureau of I

°ne ffood Ford Touring- Car, one
r,!).^r -

VV? r ,d ',aVoHn * to ir-
!
bay Mare coming 4-yrs. old one

products. It is sought, too
'

to
reach the individual houttewlfeThus far the work ha* b.-e,i very

Sif«5
B
if

ul,
i

U '* Hi,H
'

tht* chief
difficulty beinj that of overcom-
ing o| I prcjudict*.

NEW AND GOOD ROADS BUILT

Needs of Commercial Interests, of
Tourists as Well as Farmer,

Have Been Considered.

Wonderful progress is being made
in constructing a great network of
good roads throughout the country.
The needs of commercial Interests, of
tourist, as well as the farmer, have
been consulted In designing this sys-
tem. It has long been a reproach
that American roads were inferior to
those of most European countries but
this condition of affairs is now being
corrected. In 101R the government
appropriated $".1,000,000 to be spent
in five installments, the last of which,
amounting to $2r».0OO,00O, was to be
released July 1. 1919, and this has
since heen Increased by an additional
$200,000,000. Up to May 1 plans had
been approved for building 27,070
miles of road or nine times the dis-
tance from New York to San Fran-
cisco and of this 13.540 were actually
under construction.—Boys' Life.

TEST DURABILITY OF ROADS

Government Bureau of Road Building
Hat Constructed Stretch of Road-

way at Arlington.

Roehm Bros
Furnaces, Roofing, Plumbing, Jobbing,

Steam and Hot Water Heating

Prompt Service. Hrst-Class Work.
24 E*tt High Street, Phone 48-Y

LAWRENCEBURG, IND
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Public Sale!

Public Sale.

1
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Card <»f TI1.1 k.i w . w , ,|j
Hi

1 ik each ai d everron*' f-.r
kindness and aympathj si»,.u ,,dun .14 tl,,- irnniii KPcjdoiiJ
recover) »1 our rfarhug little ri
in

1 Though thore are tneni u,
may never he able to rwpaj >.-i
«<• weth it known (hat the ten
dsr «- iulric«, th • man) fovin* lit-
tle Kill* a III, UlRlet) f,.|| r., r
her u ill , \ ,., bo , ,, j )(l

WdU-r l> KeU, t 1 , ,„ ulv

!

Sauurday. AprU 23. '21

the following property

broke
; also sixteen head of good

Dairy Cows
and two Heifers.

Terms— All sums under $10. on
i ash

; over i hat kmount i ! redii
Oi sin months will be given, pui
i h.isor to jjTve Bote negotiable
•iii-l payable with tpproved ae< u
nty at the CitUCDa Hank, KrUo.

In order to accurately determine the
durability of the various kinds of road-
way, the government bureau of road
building hss constructed a stretch of
roadway at Arlington representing
all the different methods of road build-
ing, and over this a heavy machine Is

drawn back and forth by cable. Tbls
Is supposed to reproduce the action of
vehicles passing over It and the re-
sults are carefully noted and com-
pared. The result of the operations
will he used as a guide to the expendi-
ture of nearly $»X>,000.000 which will
be made under government auspices.

Odd Job for Tractor.
One of the odd Jobs on many rarms

where tractors are operated. Is the
dragging of the private ros.ls with
cither a home-made or manufactured
grnder.

I will sell at public sale at my farm, known as the Will
Pope farm, on the East Bend road. ? 1-2 miles from Burl-
ington, Ky., on

Saturday, April 16, 1921
The Following Property:

9 >
x

iar old mare lady broke, 3 year old horse, 2 year old
mule, 3 cows. Duroc Jersey boar, farm wagon, spring wag-
on, buggy, riding cultivator. Oliver beeaking plow, single
shovel plow, road scraper, haybed. hayrake, 2-horse sled,
disc harrow, 60-tooth harrow, cider mill, Cypress Incuba-
tor, laundry stove, wood Heater and various other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
On sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $10.00

a credit of six months without interest, will be given, pur-
chaser to give note with good security, payable at Peoples
Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

J. S. CASON.
Sale to begin at 1:30 p. m.

Won't Build Tool Sheda.
"Everything eomta to him who

wnitx." hut thai ieean'i mean »h»i put-
ting "fr the building of ii Hbc.i for in ni

Implement* will build It

Tjuit foil! appreciate

the J§>erturc !\eni>ere& hi

get. Kv

Beat Soil Application
Rotted nut it iire !« • etmnuuh

ired to he (he heal

HI lie »;l\i'|i || ,. soil

< »..ii ittal

William Hartman,
< 'b.idliM-d, A,, t

SaU 10 t»c
jf

i a 4 t I Ul p

Water Ditch la Harmful
I

I ri lllli li III il llel.l U llL.<

HI
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up
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Kates for political announcements

in The Recorder arc an follows:

For District Offices $ir».()U

For County (>fttc< JlO.OO

For Maoist rate * 5-W

This includes a free write-up not ex-

ceeding one lialf coluntn.

FOR STATE SENATOR.
We are aothoriced to announce

Rev. J. A. LEE, of Owen county, as

a candidate for State Senator in the

district composed of the counties ot

Bonne, Grant Gallatin, Pendleton

and Owen, suhjeet to the action ot

Demoetatic Primary. Aug. 0th, 1981.

We are Authorised to announce E.

C. O'HARA. of Oram county, as a

candidate tor State Senator in the

district compos, d of the counties ot

Boone, Grant, Gallatin, dJendleion

and Owen, suhjeet to the action of

the Democratic Primary, August (i.

1921.

Plentiful Supply of Labor, Will

Improve Farming Situation

Although farmers have been some-
what discouraged because of the se-

vere cuts ill the prices they have
been receiving for their ll»2(i crops,

recent reports seem to indicate that

preparations are being made for the

usual amount of spring planting.

During the past few years the scar-

city or labor has been a big handi-

cap to the farmer. The curtailment

of factory production in the cities

has forced many persons to return

to the country and others will move
in that direction when the spring

work opens up. There should be a

plentiful supply of labor at reason-

able wages, farm machinery is some
cheaper and this should partially

compensate the farmer for the losses

he has suffered during the past year.

Kentucky fanners in the Parley
tobacco district have agreed that

each man shall decide for himself

the amount of tobacco he will raise

during the coming season. An effort

is being made to cut the acreage for

1081 and improve the quality of the
tobacco. Whether the plan wi he

successful depends on the willing-

ness ol the large producer to cut his

acreage for the coming year.

FOR COlNTY.l LKRK.
We are authorised to announce

MARY ELIZABETH ROGERS a*

a candidate for the 1). inocratic nom-
ination ioi Couuty Clerk in the pri-

mary election to be held on the <!th
j

day of August. 19*1".

We are aiithoii/id to announce
ASA O. MeMULLKN. of Burling-

|

ton precinct, as a candidate tor the

Democratic nomination for County
Clerk in the primary election to be

held on the 6lh day of August. 1925.

FOR SHERIFF
We are authorized to announce

('HAS. (Caddie) MAURER, of Bur-*

lington precinct, as a candidate lor

the Democratic nomination for Sher-

iff in the primary election to he huh I

on the tith day of AugUBt. l'.'-l.

We are authorized to announce

B. B. HUME, of Burlington', as a

candidate for the Democratic nomi-

nation for Sheriff in the primary

election to he held on the 6th day ol

August. 1921.

We are authorized to announce

CLARENCE NORMAN, of Flor

enoe precinct as a candidate for tl

Democratic nomination for Sheriff

in the primary election to he hell

flie (ith (lav of Au-ust. 19*1

Jitney Operators.

Jitney operators, taxi drivers, add
all persons who maintain automo-
biles for hire owe a special tax to the

United Stales, according to an an-
nouncement made by Elwood Ham-
iltou, collector of internal revenue.
The tax. which was imposed by sec-

tion i.ihiI of an act of Feb. 24th. 1919,

provides a fee of $10 for cars of less

than seven passenger capacity, and
a tee ot $20 for cars more than seven
passenger rapacity.
A penalty of 26 per cent, is added

for delinquency in paying the tax.

the collector stated. He said the tax

was due upon the beginning of the

opciation u# the car for hire.

Short Poragraphs.

Baboons sometime
at their enemies.

throw stones

FOR TA X-C< ) M M I SS 1 1 ) N E R

We are authorised to announce

H. W. RII.EY, <H Union precinct,

as a candidate for re-election loathe

Democratic nomination T.vr Tax.
Commissioner In the primary elec-

tion to be held on the 6th day ol

August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
LEWIS le STEPHENS? of Carlum
precinct, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in tin primary election t<> he

held on the tifh day of August, 19*1.

Wre are authorized to aiutoufce

J. S GABON, of Burlington pre-

cinct, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to he

held Of) the fit h day of August 19*1.

Letters i

in ashesto.-

Oil prod!
increased

:

year.

Chicago leads all

in the number ot

year.

It is estlmati d
j

the coasts of t

with sand.

The salary and
President of the
amou' ' to about $

A coat of dark

Ivy air mail are putfried
lau's.

lion in the United States
.000.000 barrels in the last

ell ies of t

pianos s

lie world
old each

that nine-tenths of

world are botered

allowances of the
French Republic
:4t).iH)0 a year.

hi otter fur. said

to he til

•erelii 1 V

• onlv
iTeivd

in Europe, was
i jit

s.^-,.0011.

FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announce

C. A. FOWLER- as a candidate for

the Democratic nomination for Jail-

er of Rooiie county, in the primary
election to be hold on the tith day of

August. 1921.

Simple Enough.
Discovering a washout on a rail

road trrtck, a man rook off his red

socks, waved them and stopped an
approaching train. Very simple.

The engineer saw the socks and
thought there was a washout.

As a jrule. foliage crops, such as

lettuce, kale, and spinach, do fairly

well in partial shade, but must have
a minimum of three hours of sun-
shine, a day. Plants that ripen, fruits

such as tomatoes and e Kg pi a a t,

should have a minimum of five hours
of sunshine each day.

no general rule regarding
of planting, as different

vegetables and different

ssitate different practices.

"Your Problem in Life."

Reams of

have town
costly

used tc

nit

of these wril-

tel! u.4 how t>

wav he shoul't

paper I

parents

how to train the daughter or ;he

eon.
Why doesn't one

vrsg ot busy and
train father in thf

go?
Ma-'.v father* we know spend;

their home hours telling Son "not
j

to doithis: not to do .hat.'' Tho-

budding lx>y is admonished to let .

this aud that alone All of thfe

with no reason given except that
I tell

Tin-re is

the depth
kinds of

Soils lleee ..

The arfuller the seeds the shallower

the et ering should be as a rule. In

heavy Boils the covering should he

lighter than in light soils.

Defective chimneys and flues are

the greatest prope.rty destroyers we
have. Don't lei a cheap chimney
hum a te.OOOOO home when an addi-

tional $lt).tM) added at const met ion

tine would have saved it.

Prisoner Goes to Bedside

Of Dying Father.

Ry a special permission extended
him by Uov. Morrow and transpor-
tation provided by the Mutual Wel-
fare, a prison organization W. A.
Burnett, youthful pi boner from Lee
county, was taken to Lexington to
see his father who was fatally wound
ed and was in a Lexington hospital
where lie was brought Sunday after-
noon.
The elder Burnett was wounded in

a shooting scrape wilh the town
marshall of BeattyviJle. There bad
been a feud existing between the
town marshall and the Burnett fam-
!!:•..•, ss th -

;—nnniiilTntnrn" who is

serving one year for carrying a con-
cealed and deadly Weapon told of-

ficers yesterday that he had 'plug-

ged" the marsnal in the arm several
years ago.
Although the ycuuger Rurnetthad

been given permission to go to bis

father's bedside, he would have been
unable to have made the trip if it

bad not been for the kindness of his

comrades. The lad was without
funds and had given Up hope of see-

ing his father, probably for the last

time, when the M. W. L. boys prov-
ed to be the angel of mercy. He was
taken to Lexington on an interuiban
by Ouard George Hicks. This is the
second tune that the league boys
have furnished prisoners the means
to go to the bedsiue ol a dying par-

ent. Recently a lad from a remote
part of this county was given the
money to hire a taxi to take him to

his father who was dying. The Frank
lin county lad was not as fortunate

as young' Burnet! as his father died
exactly a half hour before he arm-
ed. With the permission of the
Governor the lad attended the fun-

eral and the M. \V I. boys provided
the prisoner with transportation to

the funeral. On a number of occas-
ions the prisoners b ague has paid

for telegrams that have been sent

by penniless prisoners to members
of their families who Were seriously

ill.—State Journal.

"Improved Train Service to

Aid Livestock Shipping.

Cooperation in pure bred livestock
campaign being conducted by The
Kentucky Pure Rred Livestock As-
sociation and The Louisville Live-
stock Exchange is being pledged by
the railroads in increased railroad

service into the Louisville live slock

market.
It will be possible for shippers of

lambs this spring to have again the

fast service into Louisville and In

turn from Louisville into the Chic-
ago packing field that existed before

the war v. en lamb specials were
run from Louisville to Chicago on
passenger train schedule and passen-
ger trains themselves were sidetrack-
ed for livestock trains.

Under plans announced by the Mo-
tion Railroad it will be possible to

ship lambs into Louisville from Ala-
bama line and thence into slaughter
pens in Chicago in less than forty-

eight hours. This will be a trenien-

dc us saving to the fanner, the deal-

er and all concerned as the amount
of shrinkage in weight will be a
minimum and the animals will be
delivered to the packers in prime
condition.
The first of a scries of talks by the

teaclf1 g stair of the State Experi-
ment Statien was held Monday noon
at the Bourbon Stock Yards, when
Way land Khniids, Extension Spec-
ialist in Reef Production talked on
the "Economic Value of the Off-

spring ot a Pure Rred Sire," in sup-
port ef the Farmer's Better Sire Sale

of 200 pure bred bulls to be held at

tlie Bourbon Stock Yards by the As-
soiiaiion and the Exchange, June
2d, Another talk will be given by a
member of Dean Cooper's staff next
Monday noon at the same place. All

farmers and breeders visiting in

Louisville an- Invited to attend and
W. S. Red. president of the Ex-
change has asked all interested in

I the sale tu get in touch with him.

Home, Sweet Home.

will''" or "becauetit is "my
you.''

Why do:i't you get something
interesting for' the young chap to

do? Something interesting is well

as instructive Negative laws have

r ever been as popular or effective

as positive orra 'Thiti hhalf'gets

more aid better results than

"Thou shalt l ot>' gets. When you

do forbid something, indicate a

better pastime.
The more progressive dry advo-

f-at.-s have urged tint bte me I

who were tafbitues of the saloon

must bo provided with a substi-

tute; ft pfcee that marks .he Way
out of temptation And so L i»

with the growing boys. When
you take away the dime novel

give him something better to

read
And when hi' develops o re.il

love of some study or work en-

courage it, even if he has not

chosen the field you would have

wished for him The mecht ii<- u h >

loves his work will get fa; I her

ltd. last longer than the- lawyer

who dislikes torts, con ra its, etc

And if Father wants to im-

press So. i be mtirtt practice some
of his scrmo i.i

!

As David Star Jordan said:

"This is your problem in life -

the problem vastly more impor-

tant to you than any or all Others

|oW vs ill you e-et it, IS -I HI III

or as a fool? It is coin problem

today and cv«r> da\

hour ol vour choice

in yoim liistoiy •' K\

Gasoline and kerosene arc two
gnarUre giants. The vapor from
one ga'lon of gasoline has she same
explosive power as 83 pounds of dy-

namite, yet people handle gasoline

carelessly. <•

1 1 w liy carelessly allow it to

The public has not got much in-

terested vet in Henry Ford's cow-
less milk", but if he can think out a
plan for punipleaa milk he will please

people iii many places.

Germany 's position seems to be

thai those'destroyed French villages

seould be repaired by the French, as

they had no business to be in the

way of their army.

Now in Progress

fl Temendous

SaleofRoom
Size Rugs

Brussells, Axminster, Velvet

and Wilton Rugs of the

F. W. Kassebaum & Sw
8R1KITE 4 HARBLE

MONUMENTS,
3 Large 8tcxh on Display

to 8«Uct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't

118 Main Street.

AURORA.. IN »>;

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Ruilding

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

D. E. Castle-man,

ATTORWEYATLA W,
—Office over—

Rrlanger Deposit Hank,

Erlanier, - Kentucky.

Highest Grade,

to choose from

.

Hundreds

bowe&t Prices

You've Seen In Seen.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

IT'S A WISE IDEA.

Do as Many Others are doing

send your cream to the

GLOVERLEAF CREAMERY

Burlington, Ky.

I pay cash for cream and insure

you a square deal.

I RErajVE EVERY

FRIDAY
J. O. HUEY, Manager.

-AT HOME-
DR. F. L. PEDDICORD

1017 Madiion Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
'Phone So. 1148.

Commissioner's Nfotice.

BoQUe Circuit Court.

Qeorgte L. Bruce, siltnx. of t he es-

tate of J as, Bruce, Ac. Pitt*

vs | Notice
Eva Bruce, &c. Defts

All creditors of the estate of James
Bruce, deceased, are hereby notified

to present their claims atfainstsainu,
properly proven, before me at my
otllee at the court house in Hurling*
ten Kentucky, on or before 4th day
of April 11)21. Beginning 10th day
of March. I will sit daily until April
4th. 19*21, to receive and register such
claims and proof.

CHA8. MAl'RER, M. C.

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid

troubles are most dangerous be-

cause of their insidious attacks.

Heed the first warning they give

that they need attention by taking

COLDMEDAL

Cigarette i For Rent or Sale.

To seal in tho
delicious Burley
tobacco flavor.

It's Toasted

rAth'fd' n

n why not practice fire pre.ven-

hy carelessly use matches

that cigaretie

nline in unsafe

light the lire with kero-

1

rhy connect gas stoves with
I lies?

rhy have an open flame near

It is unfair to say that the girls

tpend all their time on their clothes,

as a lot of them devote a lot of it to

making up their faces and frizzing

their hair.

|i waste
closetfc?

paper and

et dry
It?

urass and weeds

Soil in the garden ihoul
nd well supplied with hui

should he rich

and well supplied with humus. Sta-

ble manure is best for the garden,
foi it furnishes both plant food and
humus.

nd
I he

tin

Every memoer of the family re-

quires nearly l.iooo meals annually.
How many til those are coining from
the home garden this year?

A lot of iiitemdloyed people at the
present nine have plenty of time in

which to show off their silk shirts

thev bought last year.

K<

Tin-
list, ol

chides ii

o| prolll.

one Hiiiisolation about!
bankruptcies, is that

Ver.S

>rn.

considerable

e long
it in-

iiiunher

Th
burn

Th
tloir.'

Then w
about it?

Then why throw
stub on the floor?

Then why keep ga
containers'.'

Then uli>»

sene?
Tlnn wh\

rubber tuh

Then why
lace curiam
Then why

trash in cloth

Then why 1

exist around
Then why till oil stoves and lamps

with lights burning?
Then why allow that, defective

Hue to constitute a part of it?

Then why neglect the inspection
of electric wiring in itX

Then why so careless with the cur-

rent left on theelcetrie iron?

Anyone of which has caused nun-
drfnlM of hoinert to go up in smoke.

Common Causes of Fire.

Defective Hums and chimneys.
Defective w irinvr.

Throwing lighted matches in waste
Lighting matches near gasoline.
Children playing with matches.
Careless smokers,,
Building file with coal oil.

^)ver healed stove* and furnaces.

8 pou tan eoim combustion.

w

PEOPLE FOR WHOM
THE BEST IS NONE

TOO GOOD
iilwiiy* tin- iiSwt entliustiisrti- run-

i-.iulnu He i xcclleni t our

Dry Cleaning and

Dyeing
Iwiv one lit the most eltUienl

Remodeling Departments
in the country. Kurt transformed Into

the mode very quickly. USA's snd

wonn n'i garments altered In any way

desired.

We dye fur skins ion) remodel them

in nny way.

We tailor make men or

ladies' suits $5.00 up. Latest

styles.
TEASDALE

625-627 WALNUT STREET
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Farm of 25 acres, 7 room house,
barn and outbuildings, plenty water
Located on Mi" Burlington pike, near
Florence. Inuulro.

EMMA V. HOUSE.
inch IT Florence, Ky.

IE

Florence - Covington

BUS - LINE —
GIBSON & ROBERTS PROPS.

Leave Florence R.30&«).30 a.m.

Leave Covigton for Florence at

3 p. m. aud 4 p. m. Leave Flor-

ence at 3.30 p, m. and,/ "0 p. m.

I6T Riirgs taken care of at Phil

Lambert's garage. Bus leaves Er

lange every hour.

HARRY ROBERTS.

Phone Hebron

For Sale
Rhqde Island eggs. 15 for $1 ;

also lot Bull Moose Potatoes.

J. S. ASBURRY,
meh 24-4t Idlewild, Ky.

*

\*

&323BSm
The world's standard remedy for these

disorders, will often ward off those dls-

eases and strengthen the body apainst

further attacks. Three sizes, all druggista.

Look for th* nam-. Gold Medal on c»«ry box
and accapt DO imitation

attention into Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor, #

HRRKON. KY. ( T1

be I IMr. J I

•mod cttiM

to *»rvlrtf M ' i

form orf court, i •

h twills if t call Mp'
•d for a v«r hi

& rentier*

Vfl nn. I,

ktiroi n
Hum

the
VV 1 1 < >

this
..fie

I .ill..

i

II . le

lltfl I III!

It IliltfatatJi

I I e trmible with fbl*»

till, ptenelil tlllle, *.'<

ntany orators ami <.»

rsy Iu i

country Ml.

ii h In be Ioi

i

lew lumttlc

In i

lay down
aie lining laid

I* 1 1 I 1 1 lien H
mi thfir Job

.1 of op!•

IheV

titrl with hiiriiitii; BAH CAJQ < tadJ

lu these times whether soma one in

M»yiuK soiiiHtliiiaii HKaiiini her or

mersly the hmr put!* getting hoi.

I'rolih III With BOUH' people Is ImW
to gel suntiKh Hiek «i their physic!*.!.

Will feel OUnsulsUtloUSly abb- to pl->

orlbs if

\N you tiu.1 • lire lis. si.

I

ion., u and 1'i.ivtnit • llr«

Mothers
use

w
(fircyS

Veriffiuge
For tie OuldreirL

It

How st Rat Nearly Destroyed'

Mrs. L. Bowen'e (R. I.) House

'For months we wouldn't go Into thr cellar, fear-

ing a big rat. One night it net our whole kitchen on

fire by chewing matches. The neat dny. we got the

ugly thing with Rat-Snap—just one cake." Rats dry

up and leave no smell. Three sizes: 35c. 62c, $1 .25.

Sold and guaranteed by

Gulley & Pettit, Burlington, Ky

Notice.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if It is

not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before vour
time "expired do not delay
notifying this office. At) er-
rors aro cheerruTly correat-
f>d here.

a r

A Safe Old Faikioici.

Remedy for Worms
Seventy -Sveyesrs contin-

uous use is the best testi-

mom.l FKEY % -HMIFIiCl

can offer you.

Keep s bottle always on

hand. It will help IMS
the little onss hsall'

ami happy.
Mk .iMMlUai youi JmssistW
aan«l*l •<«••". <>• '' »•¥« '"••••'

• •« I etw.lv y."«. •*na»»' •»!•"»«

ami KW in alani

•and jm»u • I

i n ftn

TAtttt YOUM POllHTl PaVVM

i.ea ami wa Ii

Jlla l.iolBBiUF

A meeting of lodal members of the

t|ueen City Milk Producers Associa-

tion will b« held at. Florence, Ky..
Wednesday evening. April 20. 11)21,

'at.*K o'clock. It is very Important
'you should attend this meeting and
brliiK vour fellow producer with you.

I.KM KENDALL, Secty.

J,ucky Tiger

Positively eradlcstea
dandruff — eorrscts aeas-

. laJllnsr

t^eomotaahiiurianlirrowth sdJsluatra.

basuty. haaiih - srtion ln.m«dlaU and
aertsis. atouaT-lUrh Ouaraataa.
, MeOaasMs saS Ssfesn.ar ssaat SSs

lis* ssasrsais ssatsts.

uiciT mra re . Ktsjss cm.y

•eeeeeeeeeeee*eee**ee*e«>w

For Sale.

One Ford Roadster.

Two. used, Dodge Tourin»;.

All of these machines are in good

condition. Will be sold cheap.

B. 13. HUME,
HURLINGTON, KY.

Administrators Notice.

All |mm-ho..h indebltsl lo I UuiU"

Coi n« r, deceosod, will please com*
forward ar«d wettie, sll tlusw h.iv-

ii jr DlalltM .iKittutt Hiiid !»!! ite will

pifscit them properly proven
III libitT (ONNKIt,

v.liur

• l.*llS,|

a |*| |t|S tl l(i>

' I'M • Tske Yottr CoUQty I'Snt
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• RICHWOOD ELECTRIC FRANCHISE.

Walter, Wiley and Clara Way
Grubbs Sundaycd with M". Or.uottf

Mr and Mrs. Rldridge Carpen
tor, of Devon, Sunduved with T
K Dixon.
Henry EVxon and Jamm Dobbin.

i

went to Burlington Mbnday on
jury (umraon*.

Thoo. Carpenter is having i

lighting flyatem installed at hi*

home and barn

Thofi. Sommcrit, of near Burling

ton, waa tho guPdt of his broth-
er John Sunday

C. D. Tanner entertained Charles

Wright and family and Mr. and'

Mrs. Kd. Wright, o£ Kenton, last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mm J. T. Power* a no*

Mrs. Thoma* Car|»enter and Mis»
Ruth, spent Sunday with Carey
Carpenter.

A. E Tanner entertainer! Mid.

lliggins and friend -t of CovinjJ-

ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Chad. Rich,

of Big Bone, Sunday.

Carey Carpenter has purchase i

the John Meyer farm on Frojr-

towtl pike and moved there Mr
Myert moved to Cincinnati

[) B. DobbinH, Mr* Anna Ham-
mond, Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith
and E. Hograffa and famify, of

Independence, htffped James Dob-
bins celebrate his birthday Sun-
day

«>••••••
•
• RABBIT DASH. •

•

Ford

been

til iri

Fillmore

en-
tin

Mrs. Dossio Ryte is sick

Perry Pa aaar lias a new
machine

.1 D McNeely who has
i|uite sick iri better.

The telephone switch ai

place has hi en moved to

RyleV
Robert Hodges and wife ,ue

tertainlng a new ion since

10th inst.

John Hogan and afmify and Mrs
Belle Beemon fi])e(nt Sunday at

Everett Clore's.

Ida Mae Wilson .spent last week
with her aunt, Mrs Annabel Bra-

dy, at Helleview. "

John Q. Stephens and 'wife, of

Fast Bend, Hpent Sunday with Ira

Smith and lamily.

Solon Kyle sold a thoroughbred
Jersey calf to Marvin Kendall, of

Limaburg, last week
Robert Hankinson 'and wife are

rejoicing over the arrival of a

baby boy—Marshall L.

Roy Ryle. I'eivy Bceaaar.

Mosr'ri Hodges, are serving as jur-

ors at Burlington thin week.

Wilbur Kelly went, to Burling-
ton Monday alter his horse (hat

bad been stolen and found in

Covington•
•

HATHAWAY,
•«>*-»
Mrs. Fannie Sullivan iri quite ill

at the home of her son Alberta
Rev Miller and son spent t h '

day with Mkircus Ryle and .wife,

last Friday

Jas. W Aylor and family anil

Mrs. J. A Miller went to.theolty
shopping, Saturday.

Mrs. Cynthia White and daugh-
ter Mfelva, ni Waltoi. were _r u i s : .

.

of <i. b Smith the past week

Mr. and Mrs. N II Clement*
gave a surpririi' party tor their

son David, Thursday nigld. who
has rHCOutl r returned home from

I will receive bids for the pur-
chase <if a iranehiaft as wt out

in the following resolution

:

A RESOLUTION
A resolution providing for the

letting at public bidding of the

franchise right of entering upon
all the public roads and highways
o, Boone County, Kentucky, nec-

essary for the purpose ol erect-

ing, constructing, operating, main-
taining, replacing and removing
poles, wirea, brackets, umpports,
guvs, and all neoeasary append-
ages thereto and thereon aairt

poles, suitable and proper to con-

duct a high voltage electric cur-

rent from the southern corporate
limits of the town of Florence.

Kentucky, to the northern corpor-

ate limits of the town of Walton,

and extending in all directions and
along all other roads leading from
said town of Walton a distance

of one mile from said corporate
limits, for a period of twenty
years from the date of the ae-

ceptSQCe of the bid of tho «uc-

ceaafui bidder.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE
FISCAL COURT OF BOONE

COUNTY, KENTUCKY:
That th" (V)unty Cleric be and

he is hereby appointed a com-
mittee of on.' to advertise by
three Insertion* in the Boone Co
Recorder that said Fiscal Court
will receive sealed bid* up to \1

o'clock a. m., on Tuesday the 3r0
day of May, 1821, for the safe of

the franchise right and privilege
of entering up"" a,,d along all

tho public roads and highways of
Boone County, Kentucky, neces-
sary for the purpose of erecting,

constructing, operating, maintain-
ing replacing- and removi i< poles,

wires, bracket*, supports, guys, anu
all (other neceaaar v appendages
ther'do and thereon suitable aim
proper to conduct a high voltage
electric current iofm the southern
corporate limits of th" town of

Florence, Kentucky, to the north-
ern corporate limits of the town of

Walton, Ky, and thence front said
town of Walton along a'iy an i

all other roads extending in any
and all directions In said county,
one mil" from the Corporate limits

of said town of Walton
All bids shall l>e sealed and mark

ed "Bid for Electric Light Line"
and the Fiscal Court reserves the
right to reject any and all bids,

and no bid will be accepted for

ail amount less than the cost of
advertising- and all bidders may
in their discretion make their bid
for the cost of advertising plus
any additional sum which they
may desire to bid.

ace. -pi. nice of the
successful bidder and

the awarding to him of the fran-
chise herein, contemplated, the
successful bidder, his successors
and assigns shall have the right
to go upon the roads and high-
ways of Boone county covered by
this resolution and there erect,
construct, maintain, repair and op-
erate a line of poles and wires
brackets, cross-arms and all ether
appendages necessary thereto or
thereon and to do all things nec-
essary for the purpose of con-
strueking, operating maintaining,
replacing or repairing >r remov-
ing the appliances used**by him
or it in the proj>er enjoyment of
the franchise herein contemplated.
The franchise heivin contemp-

lated shall be null and void un-
less th.> successful bidder, his.sue-
cessors or assigns shall within BO

days from the date of the accept-
ance of the bill of said successful

WELL-DESIGNED

BRICK HOUSE

Its Permanency and Strength

Strongly. Recommend It.

APPEALS TO THE HOUSEWIFE

wife who no longer ran pet servant*

at any price.

In a house at ibis size the work en-

ftdleil is considerable, especially If

one woman lias to lake care of nil of

it. IJei-mise of the servant shortage

she has to have smiie substitute hikI

builders have found tnnj'.v ways anil

means to help her out : Brat, by re-

ducing the size of the rooms without

detracting from any of their charm,

and secondly, hy Installing spa'os-iv-

tng and labor-saving devices. It has

been found that the kitchen no longer

need be a large room; In fiwt the

complete equipment can be Installed

in a very small spare. A small pan*

a
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Be Fair to Yourself.
Tl

Are you looking lor upto-date merchandise at the lowest possi-

ble prices ? If so, you will find it at

GULLEY & PETTIT'S
These Prices Will Make You Think of Old Times

Old Fashioned Arbuckle Coffee, per lb 25c

I Golden Blend Coffee, per lb 33c

... hid of tlie

Rooms Arranged to Reduce Work of

Caring for House to Minimum

—

Features That Enhance At-

tractiveness of Exterior

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr. William A. Radford will answer

questions and give advice FREE OF
CORT on all subjects pertaining to ths
subject of building, for the readers of this
paper. On account of his wide experience
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he
is, without doubt, the highest authority
on all these subjects. Address all Inquiries
to William A. Radford. No. 18*7 Prairie
avenue, Chicago. III., and only enclose
two-cent stamp for r<?nly.

Ik-cause the average man builds a

home hut once in u lifetime, it Is an
event of tremendous importance tu bin
ind his family, and should merit care-

ful study and thought. There are

many modern features In houie-huild-

iin; that cannot be overlooked if the

finished product Is to he entirely

satisfactory. I-'or instance, one of the

most Important developments in home*
huildin>r in the last decade has been

tliat of sun parlors and Sleeping

porches. With the growth in popu-

larity of the "fresh air" idea, es-

pecially when sleeping, these two fac-

tors have become prominent parts of

Bear houses. Ami as the years pass,

improvements have been made in

their construction until now they are

near perfection as/ possible.

Another Important factor in honie-

buihOng is Ihe material to be used.

Because of its permanency and
strength, brick is used extensively. It

insures a great deal of protection

igatnal lire and is specified in many
juilUitiK codes. As an excellent e\-

unple of what can be accomplished

with brick as the construction mate-

rial, the house shown here is hard to

icat.

A glance at the illustration shows a

very attractive exterior greatly en-

Inmceil by ninny variations in eleva-

tions, such its the roof over the perch,

the wing for the sun parlor, the main
inble and the rear projection for the

Sleeping porch upstairs. The arched
-after effect r* very pleasing nnri the

•nntnist <>f the white stone trim

ignthal the darker brick background

8 quite striking. In the sun parlor

md sleeping porch casement windows
lave been used insuring maximum
Ighting space and adequate ventila-

tion. The sun parlor is heated like

try I. also provided in this plan. t p ^ d &ack
(in the seeonil floor are three bed-!]

rooms and bath as well as the sleen-

1.25

P* Romeo Flour, 24^ pound bag 1-25

Solitaire Flour, hard wheat patent, 24 ' lb. bag 1.35

The Best Bolted Meal that can be bought, peck -.30c

1 5 oz. Package Sun Maid Seeded Raisins 30c

Fancy Dried Peaches, per pound 23c

Prunes, large size, per pound 1 8c

Dried Apricots, per pound 30c

Heinze's 1 2 oz. Peanut Butter, per glass 35c

Del Monte Tomatoes, the best to be had. No. 3 can 20c

Premier Salad Dressing, 1 1 oz. bottle 45c

New York Cream Cheese, per pound . • 35c

Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 2 packages for 25c

Post Toastie, 2 packages for 25c

Argo Starch, 1 lb pkg 09c Argo Starch, 3 lb. pkg

.

Argo Starch,, 5 lb pkg 40c

A Ruehlman's Macaroni, Spaghetti and Noodle, 3 for- . - .

.

Rome Beauty Apples, per peck" Yellow Onion Sets, per quart

25c

25c

• 75c

• 05c

iiiK porcll mentioned above. The bed-

rooms are not oversize, but ample for

needs of the family. AM are well pro-

vided whh windows and exceptionally

lame dote! room.

Although quite impressive looking

this house can be iMerteiJ writlln'lt <ntl-

siderable extra expense It Is H" hy ">-

feet. It Is very suitable for the Mib-

urhs of a large city or Tor smaller

towns where wide lots permit a lawn

nnd plenty of breathing spate.

SMALL CREATURES AS PETS

Some People Keep Bees in Observation

Hive Within the House—Water
Bug's Odd Habit.

Such small erwaturVS as bees, ants

fleas, toads and cockroaches have come

in for their share of petting, and seem

to like it, too. Mo<t of lis have watched
In wordless asToiTTshmeni Hie clashing

pair of Ih-as pull a small chariot

around n tiny rimr in the sideshow of

a circus. Toads make as Interesting

pets as goldfish.

L»u you know that, every time a toad

swallows a junebug his face wears a

surprised ami rather pained expression

McCulloughs Tested Garden Seeds of All kinds in

bulk. Ferry's Garden Seed in packages.

All Kinds of Seed Potatoes at the Lowest Prices.

Oliver Chilled Plow Points 85c

Blue Grass Lawn Mowers, ball bearing, 18 inch $11.75

OUR LINE OF FRESH AND CURED MEATS
always complete.

Choice Cuts of the best steak that can be bought, per lb 30c

Prime Rib Roast, per lb 23c

Plate Meat, per pound 1 5c

Pure Lard, 47 lb. can, per pound 1 5c

BLUE BIRD BREAD AND ROLLS
fresh every morning at 8:30

Phone us your orders for FRESH FISH. Will have them

EVERY SATURDAY.

COME IN AND SEE US. Be fair with yourself. Always
compare values before you buy, and then buy where your dol-

lar will go the fartherest. And that will be at

Gullev & Pettit's
Burlington, Kentucky.

t 51J

.exingtoa, Whei
itteiKiing school

lie hat ec:iwhen
g school

The remains of Mr* Albert Sul-

Uvan was interred at Bra Bote
last Thursday. The writer extends.
to the father and two little boye
our heartfelt sympathy i'i the

fofid of their wife and mother.

Last Wednesday April 5th, 1021,

the friends of (Jeo. I, Smith be-

gan to (pome to his home aboul
1(1 :»0 with well filled Qmskcts of

good eats to surprise him oo his

;>>th birthday. At 19 o'efook

t harp a bountiful dinner wan scrv

«d which ane and all enjoyed im-
mensely. In the afternoon before
taking their departure the pas-
tor. Rev. J. A Miller, read a

passage of scripture and gave an
excellent talk after which dvery
<Mie hjido him goodbye and wish-
i d him many more happy
day*.

bidder begin in good

birth-

What a Girl Can Do.

Her name is Pearl Shcrri<"k
About fifteen years ago h.'r f.ith-

«-r died leaving to her mother and
seven daughter! a ridge farm of

about 90 acres plastered with a

mortgage. Pearl being Ihp olden*

took charge of matters and what
fhe did, handicapped by her m*\,

i*> enough, to make, every maoPwho
bad made a failur'v under like

conditiotfi, bfudi with shame Mo
well did sh» manage the farm
that not only was the moctgage
paid but every one of her ui iters

given a first-el^i* education. To-
day tin-is- are holding spl'.ntdid

government position! aid three
i,r> receiving topnotch salaries as

teachers, With the girl* made in-

dcjH'iident Pearl is still making
the old farm toe the ni'trk ami
come serosa, Pcpm her hiekens
lot i© sin- i.-i receiving an average

<>f $1SS worth «>f etfgs t month
braide* "what she jh receiving

from oihcr aoureea With ngood-
lv I .ink nccount, a i< lowlodge °<

tow to in.»L<» lb:' /aim |il, a.nl 1

wiHinjrneM i to §ee ufl i 'In tWlk

t In- . ill in i- Im ii I In

I III 4 e ip ,1,1 II,-. i \

it ii f Law i'i i mi

faith the
ictual construction of a line from
Florence to Walton for the pur-
pose of conducting an electric
current from said town of Flor-
ence to .said town of Walton. Ken-
tucky
None of the pofes, wires, brack*

ecs, ci'iws-armft or other fixtures
shall be do placed or maintained
as to interfere with thi> tiavefon
or the drainage on any roads In

Boone county and any and ail

]K)le«, wirea or fixtures shall be
changed upon request of the Fis-
cal Court or the County Road En-
gineer of Boone county.

I, W. R. Rogers, Clerk of the
Boone County Court in the State
of Kentucky, do certify that the
foregoing is a tru° ar.d correct
copy of order, as same appears of
record in my office.

All bids will boc^eceived by me
at Burlington, Kentucky, as <*f»t-

ed in the above order.

(liven under my hand as Cferk
aforesaid, Ibis 5th day of April,

1M21 W. R. ROGERS,
Clerk.

f%^^^^^^^^^W^^m'W^Wm^^.^W&0XQ
LOGAN FOSTER. B. B. ALLPHIN.

Footer & Allphin
Real Estate and Auction Sales Co.

I ata
!• -S.

St >ci:

Ieel

l-s,

1,1

eiatrd with the above urn
t your fatiii< w ith u>. t'i

'

1 oth-'i' 1 '• riohal props i>

p ;nlv--''?i

Vtlil IIIIVl

and illicit your busi-

e us voujsab s of Live

ng. unction your
tn do is stive us

sa r

l op
clerk atu
rtv list.

l col-

FOSTER & ALLPHIN |
*• Covington, Ky. Walton,*Ky. Phone 37 Con. ^
ifc B. B, ALLPHIN. L'.eal Agent, Walton, Ky. ^

the lest, ol tin- house tlticl when

furnished with wicker furniture makes
a very bright and efficient addition to

the house. The wiile, open front

pnreh supported ••> heavy brick col-

umns Is a useful place in the sum-

ntixl thai he rubs Ins stomach with his

funny little hnnils in order to ipiiet his

restive meal?
Many people keep bees in a small ob-

servation hive on a sitting room table

near the Window. The hive is made

mer time when It can he screened in.
j with ulass sides, and little dark seifens

Three main rooms are provided tat iirv kept pulled down to keep out the

In the first Soor plan, the llv-
| p^hi except when they are under <>h

Injj room, dining room and kitchen.

The living room, modeled along

the latest lines, is large, well

lighted nnd comfort able, n

intiile possible hy the open
!."> by HI feel.

»*•
•
S FLORF.NCB.
« «

Hon. Blaine McLaughlin, of N"W
port, addressed the second meet-
Big of the Daniel Boone foil ieil

of the American Association fo

the Recognition of the Irish Re-
public, at Florence on Wednesday
night April 1th. Rev trerald

Connolly will represent the 'Coun-
cil at the National Convention la

he held tn Chicago on April lilh

and i"ih

Miller-Poor.

A pretty wedding took
in CoVingtoil Thurmfay Whji

Flora Mica Mill t. daughtr
M Miller, oi Plorenee, K j ,

Mi ,i s Poer, ol ('no
uuilisl in ni.irri.i/ Tlui. u
i it n weri
ni.is Tin
• i w hit U
i ni i
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i.t i
.
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wm i iii bin

and tiiinil |n ii, , o " ,i V <

ill, no i at I !i •• i ni 'hot II i

UHI H( i i
, 1

1 1 1
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« I'll ,i l

•d I ..ovfli id

serration. The hive is connected I'.v a

one-inch bore lube with the wimlosv

sash, so that the little creatures So
condition

j
not stream through the room.

tirepbteo.
; ti lv |„. t). Howard tell> B quaint

It opens story about a water bug which lived

i in his desk. When the doctor finished

his cigar each morning he placed the

stump on the corner of his desk. Out
his liitle friend would rente ever\ lime

after the moisture on the end of the

cigar. I.Hter he grew- to like the t<v i

haeeo laste nnd nl his# became addict-

ed lo the habit, without any detriment
to his health, the doctor >m,\s Nation-

al Geographic Society Bulletin.

Nature's Wise Restriction.

KviTJ fellow with SB) "~o" to Ilim

wants to do what lie want-- lo. We
lulghl idso add that he wants to tin

what he wants to when tie wan;- to

Rut very often that is httpoftKlhle. Ar.d

n a gotMl inuny uiRttinces it's he-i that

Efficient. Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY

ll IS.

tan

As a rule people

they , w nut In in

\ liiul halt n chin,

rv in goatling otii'-i i

e^t rnnhnwM and then I

pi "iliciiinelits tliey Wot)

so nature ha* put sun
umi.ilil! ) I,, kei'p it t

,

HUnji
< ii n-.il

are mure rawt

know Uiljje. ll

•e the\ «"ilhl

i, ot

i \

Time Deposits
Money Savers mav now take advantage of the

facilitius offered by many of the country banks

to secure INTEREST ON DEPOSITS without

undergoing the many inconveniences that are

incident to deposits in Saving Banks. The fact

that we pay 3 per cent, interest on deposits

made for a term of less than M months, and

4 per cent
en deposits made lor a term of one

inwrest vou in this matter.

IV

Boone Co. Deposit Bank
Established 1886.

Burlington, Kentucky

T OlW~l l ••sll so Kwd All !!»• A«Ja lit this
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WM.T SUOOKS NMOX &ONIN' ^ 90TTL6 OF
f\>RVlVTO«E POUSW &GAAV4 "tODAN. "IF

TV-AX NWO^tMLESS WOW<s-Le<5<5eo WOUViO OF
AMNE OOWT QSlMT U\S SefcfcWvQUW' OVER
TW POORS OF MV Cfctt, VkA GO\M<S TO

D\G U\VA kUOKAfc"
SANS NMM.fl

By Charles Sugtiroe

kkss. \v^ Gossip uas ^eeu s\ev: FOR
SEVERAL DAMS AViO "TW -(ONMVi \S SOLELN
OEFEMOEVir OV1 tUVS V4BUSPM>%a FOC

fW UEVMS

i§»,

c

'•Tl
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Around Town Gossip

, VJMO VJbS OASSEO M CWWE6W
was Re-Eviusrreo \u -rvv arkkn. caru

CARU NMOLF,

ITUVERRV

VAAS SPGMT ML U\S KAOMEV OOCTOfcllAG
[MV VUS $6 A KAOVTIM COXAFEMSAtVOM VJfrSVsY

EHOOGH fb UVE OW.^OViCtE SAKX kAAN SET
AROUKK> -«3 VAE SOWkE DAN , fcOT \ OAViT

\WA\T, U UE SA\D

MRS. &OD \WOOF WAS EEEM ANWAV AT tW
&EOSK>e OF WER JAOTWER f\MO )AOMTUS

K40VM. *\ ©EEVi UNMV.1 Ott EGGS AKiO CORW
FLAKES -ALL I'V* eftAgVUVT UWOER fW
StRAWi," SEX BOO. "1 N0V9WT TYy OL£

LADS'D Glf \W6LU*— OR SOVJ*6TUlkl<ir

4te^ife^2

iH1

U^4|

CIRCUIT COURT. ! FAIRVIEW
April Term Convened Monday; T*——**•-.»

For Two Weeks Session. !
Mr.

j
tored

rm of

*

W. T. Farrell and sister

I

mrt-'i to Covington Saturday.

The April term of the Boo-ie ,' Mr. Claude Craven, of Eralnger,
Circuit Court began bueinedB at : is visiting his uncle S. L. Craven.
9:30 a fn . Monday with Judge Sid-

| Mr. Upton, of near Verona, has
ney Gaines presiding and Sheriff

j moved to Scott Smith's farm

mo . practice to
who enters

Cooler with Deputies Hume and
"Harold Conner present to exe-
cute t)r> processions of the court.

The Commonwealths interest will

t>e represented by Commonwealth »

Attorney John «J. Howe and Coun-
xy Attorney B. II Riley

The grand jury was empaneled
the followinjand is composed of

gentlemen:
Charles Finned,
(ieo Cordon.
W. B Rogers
James Dobbins.
Raymond Smith
E. K. Whitehoii.se
Llovd MIcGlaason.
W. T. Carpenter
Bert Joints

Hugh Carev
Walter Vert.
J«o. C. Bolen

The Petit juries were empanei-
«*d and are as follow*

:

-Jury No. I.—
Frank Klopp

I Perry Presser.
•Chas. Batchelor.
Thos Perciful
James Snyder.
Wood Sullivan.
John J. MyeiH
Ambrose Easton.
Al Rogers.
Sam Sleet
.Leroy Ryle.
a i. Northcutt.

Jurv No. 2.—
Er-* Mcerore. "
•X. T. Edwards.
Louvette Rogers.
Eroe«t Brown

"Thos. Maaters.
B. E Clore.
Harmon Jones.
Elza Poston.
'C O. Portv^ood.
Clem Kendall.W B. Cotton

-—Jno. T Boberts.

The Boy's First Start-

A business man writing in "Sys-
tem," tells how he makes it his

talk with every boy
his employment, and

'try to inspire him with high bin-
iness ideals. He feels that a boy
is the most important raw ma-
terial that enters his factory.
Business concerns give infinite

care and pain,s to handling the
leather or steel or whatever inert
material they may use. But they
eometimea give little thought to
the development of precious hu-
man personality, which under their

I
shaping influences is capable of
'so much development
I The writer referre I to feels

j
that the career of a young person

!
depends on the way in which he)Agnes t handler was v.sit- takes up bin work In the begin-!
ning oi' his employment. If hi

j
for the efiauing year.

Harden makirg and housecfeaa-
|kig seems to lie the order of the
day in this commm ity

Cottage prayer meeting was well
attended at the home of Mr. Jno.
Myres Wednesday night.

On account of illnes-i of the
teacher, Miss Agnes Chandler,
there was no school today, Friday.

Notice
To my old Customers :

I will not handle fertilizer this
year, but you can get the kinds I
have been handling through the
Farm Bureau and save some
money. You can get three or four
kinds of Jarecki fertilizers then'.
So place your order with the Farm
Bureau, or you may give your or-
der to me and I

*
will hand it in

to Farm Burca i.

Res|>ectfullv,
M:.reh 29-it L. T CLORE

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

ing her undo James W. Watteri
and family, a few days recently.

j
Mr. J. G Hudson and sister Mrs

Marshall Whit son. attended ser-
:
vices at the tabernacle ir. Cin.-jn-

,
nati. Thursday.

j» Mildred, the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Renaker. of

i Verona, has been quite sick
is better now
There will be services at New

Bethel Baptist church Sunday
j
April 10th Preaching by Rev. Jack
son, of Louisville

The condition of Robt. Franks
who was struck bv lightning

!
while in the barn feeding, is

,
very much improved.

It looks ao though most of the
|
early '.fruit has been killed by

: the light freeze which we hart
some few nights ago.

Mr. S. L Craven and wife and
Mis3 Agnes Chandler motored to
Latonia Saturday and visited Mr
Craven's brother, Prof. J. H

Mrs Elizabeth C Rogers, offi-
'Tial stenographer of Lexington,
vstsh oft hard earfy Mfonday.

Arthur Arnold Circuit Clerk of
flrant courty, is assisting Circuit
Clerk Maurer.

Attorneys John L Rich, E R
vard, John T. Murphy and O. M
Rogers of Covington; Jno. L. Vest
and Chas. Strother, of Walton, B
P M(enefee of Crittenden and W.W Dickerson, of Cincinnati, are at
'tending the April term of the
'Boone circuit court.

The grand jury returned two in-
dictments against George Clark,

' sAarging him with horse stealing.

The court sustained a Oemurer

Craven and" wife, and nephew H
L. Craven and familv. Thev also
went to hear Rev. Billy Sunday
On Saturday night. Thev report
about twelve thousand in attend-
ance.

o
makes a good start, if he gets
the idea of careful attention to de-
tails, he will perofrm his tasks
faithfully and gradually become
capable of bigger things'. But if
he makes a bad start, he will ac-
quire careless and slipshod ways

hut, of working that prove permanent.
In many (business houses the

beginner is left very much to him-
self, and if he can not grasp the
things required of him from hur-

j

,
ried directions, he is classed as
«t lipid and incorrigible. A boy

j

who might have done well, is start
ed in wrong working habits and

:
robably he never gets over them.
it is one of the fine features of I

business life that so much effort is
jmade to train the individual work

er. Our business men seem to rcat I

ize the value of this human ma-
j

terial which comes to them in
|such unshaped condition, but can j

be so easily modeled into a form i

capable of giving fine service It

Is this Tjjrrrlt that has heTpeH
our retail merchants to train a
body of helpers that put brains

,
All persons indebted totheestate

of Perry Aylor. deceaed, will please
j

come forward and Hettle at once.
I Those having claims against said es-
tate may present them for settle-
ment according to law

ANNIE L. AYLOR, Adinrx.
j

inch 10 4t Erlanger. Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^&kDBNTIST«2^

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, Ky.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

Holloway and Keim
PETERSBURG, KY.

—EXPKKT

—

APRIL
THE MONTH OF

ALFALFA CLOVER
We have some of the finest seed grown

and our prices will interest you.

White Dutch Clover, Sudan Grass, Cow Peas,

Dwarf Essex Rape, Sweet Clover, Blue Grass,

Timothy. Red Top
;

*" So/a Beans, Etc.

All High Grade Tested Seed.

Write to Department B for Prices.

Scott's Bacteria for Inoculating Clover, Cow
Peas, Soja Beans, Etc.

Sure Growth Lawn Seed
For Shady Groves or Sunny Nooks.

Pound 30c. - Bus. $4.00
A mixture of the finest of Lawn Grass Seeds.

Painting and Decorating! Pnru. Flmir
Now the to PAINT % i^C^A S*m^ ^L M\M U J.

T*

Now is the time to PAINT
Your HOUSE and BARN

Give Us A Call. Prices Right.

PETERSBURG.
*

and enthusiasm and thoughtfuf at- FOR ^Al FF Tf^
tention into their work, and th»j
public gets the benefit of their
painstaking aerviop.

Grant 1* suffering with

Mre. Holt id much better at this
writing.

Mrs. J. M
an abcesri

The gardens are all about brok-
en, but few are planted.
Mrs. E. A. Stott id recovering

from an attack of fever.

Rain, snow and cold weather
but nothing damaged to any ex-
tent.

P. M Wingate and son Gained
are spending a few dayd with their
old friends in Peterdburg.
The sale of Mrd Sarah. White de

ceased, perdonal property last Sat-
urday, was well attended andjjood
prices prevailed.

The writer is planting in the

Kentucky News Gullins

to the several indictment* against moon so the bad weather doea not
norents for faiftinp in jm/I ti,..;,- int ..l-f..,-.. «*t+l. ki-parents for failure to aend their
"Children to Hchool. The court
iholds that the law that at-
tempts to compef the j>**~~ «!ance
at schoof of all pupils between 6
and 16 years of age id void and of
* \ .inflect.

The case of the Commonwealth
of Ky., against Robert Jonea for
-kt^ping his pfaee of business open
•<» Sunday, wa« trie<l Tuesday
morning. John J. Howe for the
'Commonwealth and 0. M Rogers
for defendant The jury found the

1 defendant not guilty.

"The trial of the case of the Com
tnonwealth against P,arl McNulty
lor assaulting Mifrs Rosa Peeno,
was completed Monday afternoon
John J. Howe and Benj. H. Riley
represented the

interfere .with his gardening —
Better plant in the ground— bet-
ter resulta guaranteed.—ED

ited our
from our midst our darlfhg babv ,

Albert (a Estelle daughter of Mr. •

and Mrs. Odcar Brown, after an
illnesd of three months. She was
born Dec. l, 1918r died Aprif 3rd,
1921, aged two years, four months
and two days Her death has caus-
ed a vacancy in the home that can !

never bo filled, thru the long
days of pain and suffering her
bright little smile was ever ready.Wo cannot understand and why
(lod should call her from her

Commonwealth iearthly home so aoon, but he know

lA'xirgton, Ky—One of the fin-
est Bluegrass farms, ir. Central
Kentucky, the Solomon Van Met-
er place, located several miles
from here, was purchased by E. R.
Little ar.d Forest Caudill for a re-
ported price of $70,000. The estate
consists of 138 acres and a co-
lonial residence.

Covington, Ky. — A letter of
tharks from the War Department

!
for supplyii g information con-
ceding Metz. fJerrqany, in the
war, was preserted by
Herke, Covington, when he appear
>ed in Federal Court tod.iv seeking
citizenship papers.

I

Covington. Ky.—Thirty Sisters of
Saint Walhurg's Academv took the
kath of allegiance to the United
States and Obtained citizen *hip
papers Miiiy are of German dp-
«ce:it

Covington, Ky.-Names \>f all per
nous who have failed to pay
their dog tax will be submitted to

JX vh- ,the Kenton county grand jury, an

For Sale—A new Buugalo. six
rooms, small barn and three acres,
near Erlanger, Ky. $4500 for a quick
sale. C.T. CLAUNCH.
lOtnch Erlanger. Ky.

For Sale — 35,000 good second
hard brick. Will sell any amount
at $15.00 per 1,000. This is a bar-
gain. G. W. Markeabery & Son*,
Florence, Ky. o21apr

FOR SALE—M. Bronze Turkey
Eggs. Half-wild Stock. $10 per 12.

Limited number. Mrs. B. E. Aylor,
Burlington, Ky. Telephone 130

o-apr2S

The Best of all Winter Wheat Flour

Bbl. in Wood, $10 50. Bbl. in 98-Lb. Cotton, $10.00
HILL RETAILS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

Northern Kentucky's \ jjjjgfegjgfg

FOR RENT—120 acres on Gun-
powder—the W. S. White farm. Al-

Benjamin «o house and lot in Petersburg.
For terms and particulars call on

R. B. HUEV, Admr.
R. D.l , Burlington, Ky.

Little Alberta Brown.
The death angel «*-

community ancnaken ronces Sheriff"Northcutt

Sell the genuine Watkins Pro-
ducts. Medicines, Extracts, Spices,
Soaps, Shampoo, etc. Live Lady
or Gentleman Agent wanted in

Burlington and other vacant cities.

All or spare time. Particulars ard
sample free. Write today. The J. R.
Watki*" ^o. 63 Memphis, Tenn.

o-apri

and 6. W Tolm the defendant, ieth best, and doeth allThe iury returned a verdict find- well We shall think ol her as a
f the defendant guilty ana shining angef in heaven Funeral

•fixtyl his punishment at a fine of

The case of the Commonwealth
•*ot Ky., against (Jeo. Clark, eoloreu
for stealing two horses, one be-
longing to Wilbur Kelly and the
-other to Ben Jones, was tried Mon-
day afternoon and the defendant
«otered (his plea of guilty and
the Jury fixed his punishment at
confinement in the jKmitentiary
1st a period of five years.

In the. case against Ida Gerding
lor assaulting Mrs. Dickerson, the
Turv found the defendant guilty

.,u axed her punishment at a
fine- of one cent.

The trial charging Henry South-
er with the killing of W m H«l-
4s«u, is on trial aa we go to press

Dr. Kenneth Ryle and wife were
jrlven a house wanning Tuetdvy
ssjfht. Their friends assembled
about 7 p. m, and went into theii

koine with their presents No ln-

•hnatt'w had bretv yivm to them.
S*td it wm a Complete aurprmeTW prevents were ill useful aim
%b» Dr and hi* good wife u.

thankful to the many friends who
«S> reswftnbered thctn

services were conducted by Rev.
C. E. Baker at Constance, Tuesday
at 2 p. m. Interment in Constance
cemetery.
We extend our sympathy to the

bereaved mother, father and lit-
tle brother.

A FRIEND
Card of Thanks —Wo desire to

extend thanks to our many friends
and neighbors for the kindness
shown us during the illness and
ir?'..

ol our dear babe Alberta
stelle IBrown, also to Bro Ba

Ashlar d. Ky. _ Ashland»s popu-
latior may reach 20,000 as the
result of the passage of ar ordi-
nance taking in the suburbs of
Pollard, Oakview and Fairview

^ u *
Owensboro, Ky -Miss Louise Ad-

ams, teacher of the parochial
school at Sorgho, was bitten on
the leg ard [the arm by two
*'°*H

rw,u
rfl

.
,4 in A serious condi-

tior. The dogs were killed and
their heads serf to the State
Board of Health for examination

Owersboro, Ky—Mrs. Clara Keen
—granddaughter of th<» late Sen-
ator Thomas C McCreary, is Du-
ie»s couj,ty>8 wealthiest woman,
accordiiig to assessment figures
She owns city and farm property
assessed at $101, lis. Robert K
Massie, Owensboro tobacconist, in
the richest man, paying taxes on
$316,905 worth of property

Owensboro, Ky.-Fifteen woman
of Owensboro and Daviess county
have been summoned to appear in
the circuit court for petit Jury

For Sale—Power Sorghum
with all attachments. M L.
lor, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 3.

It pd

mill
Ay-

For Sale—Baby buggy, good con-
dition. Mrs. O. R. Porter. Burling-
ton, Ky. It pd

For Sale—Seven year old black
Harrison Prince gelding, 16 hands
high, work anywhere, not afraid
of automobiles, has been driven
by a lady. Also a six year old
Plutarch bay mare, well broke, will
drive in city or anywhere else.

William Gaines, Burlington R. D.
3. Phone 202-x It

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 185f>

Established 1863.

THAT GOOD X

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

Wanted—Holstein yearling heif-
er W. T. Light, CynthJana, Ky.

o21-pd

ker for his comforting words ana service. This i* the first time wo-to Mr Mullock for ins
service,
Oscar Brown

Kay Uotts.

effieient

and wife and Mrs

men have
service in

been called on
this district.

for jury

The Farm Bureau has been a
very busy place the past week or
so on account «>f the large num-
U-r of Plymouth Hock eggs which
sre i>eing distrlbutsd The stand-
udi/.iitioti work is growing nie,.iv
iii the count) tnd by another
veur «mr people will Ik- in |>osi-
ti'.u to furnish larfe quantities of
eggn for aettmg from this popu
lar breed The egg, ure N<h,g fui
ii ished from the fl.K-k n\ Jim, a \\
iiu.-y, near L'nl

Chester Aylor, who resides a Unit
a milo from town out on the Bur-
lington and Florence pike, is

wearing the Mig Ki*h mrdaf for
I93t at this writing II" landed i

five pound bass il Chai Vouelht
pond limt Friday Judge dainiM
Kd Kiee mid other local fish.-r
men, better look t<> their laurels,
iibm their t.iikle, thoyrc eatoh-
iig 'em big thin rear

Richard PeeQ and wife m> vei-
ithig hi* broth n i i i nth
Urea it Sadieville. Bcott cou i

For Sale— Mules ready for work.
One four year old, three three-
year old, and two two, years old,
also two Shorthorn cows to be
fresh in short time, bred to a
Shorthorn bull, one cow 10 years
old, one cow four years old. Ezra
L. Aylor, Grant, Ky.

Farm Wanted—Wanted to hear
from owner of farm or good land
for sale for fail delivery. L. Jones,
Box 551, Gluey, III lt-pd

For Sale-1300 lb, mare. Work
any place. Lady broke One Jer-
sey cow and calf. Prod Morris,
Burlington, Ky lt-pd

Unfair Discrimination.

Nleholss watchod his paps (Its hi*

two older brothers money for carfars)

anil money for the collection at church.
ll« wiiuted to fto to church also, but
hla pu|in (n|, | h t in he would hare to

lay at home, lie limin-iliMciy said:

"Why don't you make tlietn kids it ay

bonier They Is the one* what always
wants tbe nickels."

"You gain from 3 to 10c per pound on your butter-fat
by Selling Direct"

Mrs. Allen Shoemaker, Sinking Spring, O., writes:—"We have three cream
stations bere in our town that I could Sell my cream to, but you hare giv-
en us such good satisfaction that we ship to you all the time. We haul our
cream 9 miles to Peebles to ship it to you. You see what we think of you"
Ask any other Tri-SUte patron what they think of us. We have no agents.
We pay your shipping cost. We guaratee your cream and cans against loss-
we make you more money.

OUR PRICE

T

STATI
HUinH*
in

l.vi .

45Cts
Week April 1 1th to April 17th.

We Pay Baggage or Express Charges

The Tri-State Butter Co.
Cash Capital $250,000.00 CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Established 1 1 years ago. Write for Free Trial Cans if you need
Vk shipping cans. We give our patrons the benefit of a weekly
lRJ guaranteed price,

labscrlb. for ths It* ORUJsaV Take Y,mr County fW
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HEBRON

Hubert Conner has a new Dodge
touring car.
Homer Anderson had a new

Ford machine.
Mr* Ella Bruce hai been on the

Bick Hat lor several day*.
Dye & Baker are building an ad-

dition to A. D. Hunter's home.
There will be communion ser-

vices here Sunday at 10:30 a. m.
lira. Mae Ayfor and Mr*. Jessie

Aylor were shopping in the city
last Saturday.
Hel&n Holmes in "The man from

Medicine Hat" at Hebron theater
Haturday night.
The Helper Circle will meet with

Mrs. Ralph Jone* Saturday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.
Cullum Garnett, John Dye ana

Ralph Jones had telephoned put
in this homes last week.

Mir. Jacob Crigler was run over
fast Sunday night by an automo-
bile and was considerably bruised
up.
Misses Lydia Aylor, Bessie Aylor

and Lenora Graves were calling on
Mrs. Dr. Yelton at Burlington,
Saturday afternoon.
Frank Hossman, Sr., and wife

had for their guests last Sunday
WUl Gedker and family, of Nor-
wood, Ohio, and Frank Hossman,
Jr., and wife.
\Vm. Graves and family enter-

tained the (following guests last
Sunday : Milton Southrr and wife,
of Idleiwld; Chas. Stevens and
family, Mrs. Winston and E. K
Stevens wife and daughter Aline,
of Bullittsville; W. R. Garnett
and wife and Myron Garnett and
wife

» CONSTANCB

Mrs. Walter Klaserner is on the
sick liat again.
Mr. Charles Garnett ia very much

at home here in Constance now.
Mrs. Adams and family, of New-

port, are the guests of her par-
ents A. P. Milner and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Milner who were

injured in an automobile wreck
fast (Sunday, are getting along
nicely.

Bro. Omert Stereoptican lec-
tures at the church here were
well attended. He is doing a goo-t
work here.
Two weeks ago Bro. Omer took

little Lloyd Williams to the Chri-i-
tian church Orphans Homo a(

Louisville.
Friends of Aubrey Frank Mifnor

wilf bo sorry to hear that he ha.s

suffered a relapse from gas, an
well as an accident in the paper
mill, and is home to recuperate.
Mr. Harry Klaserner who has a

ttne position in LouiavilVe, spent
last Sunday at tjje Childrena Home
at that place, and saw litjtle

Llody Williams. He says the child
lis well pleased and happy. He
speaks very highfy of the Homo.

BELLBVIEW.

W. B. Hall is painting Mrs. Eliza
Riddell's residence.
Sam Wilson spent Sunday with

H. D. Brady ana family.
Miss Ida Mae Wilson visited her

auntM! rs. II. D. Brady, the past
week.
Dolpha Sebree and family Bpent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. S.

Smith.
Mr. and Mrs H. Brandt are en-

tertaining a little daughter since
April 1st.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Brady, Jr., April 18th, a daughter,
Mary Jane.
Mrs. Bernard Rogers returned

home Saturday after a visit with
relatives in the city.

K. K. Berkshire and famify spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Rafph
White at Petersburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore via-

ited relatives at Petersburg Sat-
urday night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mar.mall

and 'Miss Estefle Johnson, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Laura Parsons.
Mrs. iBelle Cason and daughter

and Mrs. T. W. Cook were .shop-
ping in Rising Sun one day fait
week.

• VERONA

Several persons will attend cir-
cuit court at Burlington this week.
The hard freeze here last Sun-

day night has killed the remain-
ing fruit.

There has been very little
plowing done this spring owing
to the condition of the ground.
Verona people are preparing to

repair the public roads in the
town, which are badly needing
future.
Rev. and M3rs. A. K. Johnson of

New Liberty, spent fast Thursday
night with Mar. and Mrs. J. M.
Powers.

A great ma:iy of our people ar;>

attending the revival meeting of
Bro. Sunday now in progress in
Cincinnati.

F. F. Ratliff is improving the
appearance of his residence by
grading the yard and building
a new fence.

Rev. Jackson, of Louisville, has
been called to the pastorate of
New Bethel Baptist church. The
next four months for full time and
the balance of year half time. Bro.
Jackson is a wide a wake gospel
expounder and will make good.

•
• PLORENCB •
• 4•«
Mrs. Bradley Sayers and Justus

Lillard sepnt the week with Mr a.

Edward Sydnor.
Mr. and Mis. Charles Clarkson

moved Wednesday to their new
home in Erlanger.
Mr. G T. Renaker of Main street,

still continues very poorly, not
able to walk alone.
Mrs. Mary Pulton chaperoneo

Miss Elizabeth Ooodridge, Char-
lotte Bradford and Rebecca Ham-
brick to hear Billy Sunday Wed-
nesday night.

Bro. Hailan Runyan will preach
the Baccalaureate sermon for the
graduates of the Florence High
School at the Christian church
May 8th, at 2 p m.
Misses Eva Renaker, Pearf Marks

bery, Ruth Stephens, Shirley Ryle
and Messrs. Will Marksbery, Clar-
ence Carpenter and Jack Renaker,
attended the theater in Cincinnati,
Friday night.
Tom and Ed. Osborn are beauti-

fying the Florence Deposit Bank
by painting and decorating, which
adds much to the appearance of
thjs progressive institution which
is so efficiently and capably man-
aged by our most popular cashier,
J. G. Renaker.
Our High Schoof has entered

the Tournament at Dry Ridge and
quite a number are getting ready
to enter the contests of regular
school work Also cooking, 4ew-
rrrg, girls -and hey-a—running-—and
jumping races. We hope they will
come back with flying colors
Mr and Mrs A. il. Luea.s enter-

tained Sunday with an elaborate
dii.i er in honor of their son Stan-
ley's birthday. The guests were
Misses Christine Renaker, Kathryn
Kelly, Oscie Castleman and Wil-
ford Mitchell. They report an ex-
cellent time and lots of good
things to eat.

KENTUCKY GIRL

TELLS OF ARMENIA

CONTRASTS SPLENDORS OF
HAREM WITH MISERY OF
STARVING CHRISTIANS.

Driven To Seek Refuge In Graveyards

And To Use Rata For Food Peo-

ple Have Hope Only In Gen-
erooity of America.

**'*"*%»•"»£-*'•.

» •
• ONION.•
Mrs. Hattie Smith's sale was well

attended.
Pat Norman spent last Saturday

here_ with relatives.
Several from here went to hear

Billy Sunday the past week.
Mrs. P. T. Fall, of Alexandria,

lnd., is visiting relatives here.
Ray Newman and wife have

moved into Mrs. Smith's house on
Main street.
A severe wind and rain storm

visited this community last Fri-
day afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Dickerson of Beaty

ville, Ky„ spent the week-end with
Ben Norman and wife.

J. W. Conner is roofing his

perches an"' putting up new
gutters at his property on High
street beofre having the painting
done.

Union and Burlington played bas
ket ball last Friday at the Bur-
lington grounds. Score—first team
IS tp 14 in favor of Union. Sec-
ond team— 15 to 9 in favor of
Burlington.

Bd. FeldhauN and Owen Blank-
ewbeker went fishing last Friday
so the backwater Owen caught
about 16 pounds of nice German
laarp ana Edward caught a bad
«eld.

The Ladies of the Baptist church
will give u fiih supper next
Saturday evening, April 10, at the
persooagw, from tt to 10 p m In
ouniwctlon with the supper there
will be a quilt and several other
awful artioles for sale Ev<
body oome and have • good time

» e
• OUNPOWDBR. #

«»
R. E. Tanner and wife spent

last Saturday afternoon with this
writer.

B. A. Rouse and family broke
bread with his parents" Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Rouse, last Sundav.
H F. Utz attended Billy Sun-

day's meeting last Saturday and
was the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Alice Daughters
This scribe and wife were very

pleasantly entertained at the hos-
pitable home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
F. Utz, last Sunday.
Ed. Marksbery, who has a good

position in Cincinnati, moved to
Devon last Saturday and will ride
the train to his work.
Last Sunday had very much the

appearance of winter with a cold
wind blowing from the north and
flurries of snow, made it very
uncomfortable after the few days
of warm weather which preceded
it.

BEAVER LICK.•«
Thermometer 18 above zero fast

Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith spent

last Thursday in the city.

Billy Blacks son Joe has been
very ill for several days
Mr. and Mrs. John Defehauntv

spent Saturday in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jack enter-
tained the young folks with a
card party last Friday night
Farmers who have been plowing

say the land is breaking very hard.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Wilson enter-
tained the Christian church Mis-
sionary Society last Tuesday.
Misses Anna and Ruth ("leek and

Henry 81eet spent Saturday in the
city and heard Billy Sunday
Mr and Mrs. John Allen of Wal-

ton, moved* to R E Mk>ore's farm
last Wednesday. Mr. Allen is to
raise tobacco.

Joe Lee Noell overseer on the
Beaver and Hig Bone pike, is re-
pairing the worst places. He will
soon have it in good condition.

Mr. and Mrs Geo. Friend moved
from J W Conloy* farm to the
Tom Walton house In Beaver, last
Friday, and Mr. Charles Newcome
moved to J W Conley's farm last
Saturday.

Claao In America.

America la fall of middle class folk

win feel upper visas anal lower class

folk who fast middle class, bat there
srs os lowsr class folk whs feel l

claaa—Baltimore San ,

Surrounded by pictures of survlnt

women and children and also those

of riches aad luxury, Miss Constance

ShPliinan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Wadr Sheltman, Louurvtlle, Is living

In the midst of the scene of the trag-

edy of Armenia.

Mis* Sheltman Is well known to Ken-

tuckiuns She was formerly conneited

with the Pine Mountain Settlement In

Harlan County. During the period fol-

lowing the urnilstiee she served as re-

construction aid in Germany, France

and Belgium.

Miss Sheltman is supervisor of one

of the Industrie* established by the

Near East Relief at Stnmboul, near

Constantinople. In letters to her par-

ents and friends' she tells the story of

the Ar.neniaiis. who are homeless and

dying and awaiting crumbs which full

from America's hands. She also de-

scribes a visit to a Turkish harem, the

magnificence of which formed a strik-

ing contrast to the suffering all about

her, she said.

Writing »f the general conditions

Miss Sheltman says tbe atmosphere

of Constantinople is one of constant

turmoil, strife and hatred.

"The Turks try to run over tbe Ar-

menians and the Armenians try to

run over the Turks,"' she said. "And

all of them try to run over the Jews,

who In turn retaliate."

Eats Dogs and Cats.

She says that the former verdant

fields of the Armenians are without

vegetation or life of any sort. There

are no houses for the refugees, no

crops, no living animals—which might

be used as food. All the cats, dogs

and horses have been killed and eaten,

she writes. She tells of one instance

when she .«« a group of persons

carefully guarding live nits, which

were to be killed and used as food

when hunger could not be satisfied

otherwise.

Describing the homes of some Ar-

menians wbo have ceased wardering

back and forth from place to place,

she says

;

"1 followed the old sea walls for

several miles and saw persons living

In ruins—in dugonts, even in grave-

yards, utilizing tombstones for part of

their impoverished ltovels. The filth

and wretchedness were unspeakable.

•Even tbe beach was nothing but slims

and tin cans and refuse of every kind,

aud die waves were black with the

filth and debris that washed oat with

one wave and back with the next"

A visit to one of the places of the

8ultan of Turkey affords a contrast-
ing scene:

"Yesterday we went to the Serag-

lio, one of the Sultans places, go-

ing through the different kiosks (sum-

mer houses), die library, the harem,

etc It was all beautiful. Such ex-

qntpttr rich coloring, 1 have never seen

before. We were ushered into a icrea;

reception room, where we aat a round

very stiff and formally, while the at-

tendants (>assed cigarettes aud Turk-

ish coffee, served lr. gold cups, each

of which was set with thirty large

diamonds. Speaking of diamonds,

though Constantinople la at present

the moat expensive place in the world

to live, jewelry is one of the things one

can get for a song. Much of it has

been brought iu by Uussian refugees."

Where the Money Goer

Miss Sheltman is superintending
the buying of materials for a "fabrics,"

an Industry which furnishes employ-
ment for several hundred Armenian
women and girls. Near the "fabrics'*
are orphanages of the Near East Re-
lief organization, where thousands of
children are cared for. Enough food
is given to them to keep the breath of
Mfe. It Is here that the money col-

lected in America goes after conver-
sion into food and supplies

Mis* Sheltman .say* she has no per-
sonal fear for her safety, for Ameri-
can ships are anchored in the barber
of Constantinople, and the Turk, bo-
cause of his respect for America's
power, does not disturb American cit-

izens or the Armenians In industries
and orphanages operated by Ameri-
cana. However, In the outlying dis-

tricts, the people are unprotected and
th* massacre goee on, much the saras

as It bas for fears, she writes.

Writing of tbe work of the Indus-
tries, Mlsa Sheltman tells with regret
of the laying off of 100 workers, be-

cause of insufficient funds to provide
work for them.
"Every day tboy return, bsggiag

and crying for work," aha said. "It

Is distressing, but I realize that If ws
can just get our feet again It will

Basau no much to these people My
position here lays mo opes to "onttn
vol demands for relief and a/ proa-

em (the middle of February) I have
only gv loft of my salary to ran me
the rent of the month.

All America la fending relief lo this
stricken people Mim Both IHiglua,
Mats director. l->iilevillr Trust Hulld-
BSg, l^oulavllle, appeal* for Bitascaal

la too aaoveaataL

&T "Trade Where They All Trade." lX

Pratt's Baby Chick Food
Bog, 30c and 60c
14 Pound Bag $ 1 .25

25 Pound Bag $2.00

100 Pound Bag $6.00

Purina Scratch Feed, 100 lbs 3.00

Homestead Scratch Feed, 100 lbs 2.50

/5P
X

""W$ Badger Chick Feed, 100 lbs 2.75

^t^m^' Purina Chick Feed ,100 lba 3.?*
leg. i a ... os Purina Chicken Chowder, 100 lb. • 3.75

Meat Scraps, 100 pounds 4.75

Oyster Shells, 109 pounds 1.40

Mica Grit-chick, pigeon or poultry size, 100 pounds 1 40

Lees Liquid Lice Killer, can 60c
Lees, Pratt, Hess and Bourbon Louse Powder.

Buckeye Incubators and Brooders.
SPRING BULBS NOW IN-VERY FINE

"

Tube Roses, ea 5 & 10c, doz 40c to 80c | Gladiola, doz 35 to 80c

Caladrum (Elephant Ears) ea 15, 20, 30 and 40c

Canna Bulbs, ea 10 and 15c; dozen $1.00 to $1 50
Tuberous Rooted Begonias, ea 25c Asparagus Roots, 2-yrs- doz. 15c; 100 $1.00

Grapevines— 2 years old, Corncords, ea. 30c ; doz $3.25

Catawba or Niagra, ea. 35c ; doz $3.75

£ GARDEN SEED—Sold iiT Bulk at Saving Prices. -
,

, ,
-- - M

Seed Potatoes. Onion Sets, Seed Corn,
Field Seed of all kinds.

GROCER/ES. FLOUR SEEDS. MED/C/NES
19-21 PIKE ST. /S 20W.7™Sr.

WHOLESALE-"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.

U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770. ^
For Sale.
In Petersburg, Ky.

Two town lots 70x140 on S«eond St.,

30,000 brick with each lot, suffi-

cient to build a nice bungalow

—

Price $1,000.00 each

1 lot on First Street, \ acres of land,
barn with 6 Btalls, feed room and
good loft. Price $500.00

1 lot on Front Street, 60x120, with a
good 8-room house, good cellar, 4
porches, coal house, woodshed, dec.

Price %1,500.00
Terms easy on any or all of this

property. Call on or address
W. C. YATES.

apr 14-flt Petersburg, Ky.

U. S. Government Stallion,

Segue 52852
Registered Standardbred Stallion,

color bay, 16 hands 3 inches high,
weight 1160 pounds.

Sire, Wiggins 83907, record 2:19 14
by Aberdeen 27; he by Haeibleton-
ian 10; dam Lady Crescent by Cy-
clone. 1956; 2nd dam, Wawona by
Bourbon Wilkes; 3rd dam, Lark by
Abdullah Mambrino.
TerniB—$6.00 cash at time of ser-

vice with return privilege, or $10.00
to insure a living foal, due when foal
is dropped or mare parted with.

Season closes June 30th.

Care taken to prevent accidents,
but not responsible should any occur
Begue Eill make the season at the

Fair Grounds, Erlanger, Ky.
JOHN RAFFERTY,

Agent in Charge,
apr 14 ;ir.

Wanted

passing of tb« Clouds
The farmer and business men are beginning to realize that

the clouds in business have passed, and are looking for-

ward to the dawn of a new and prosperous day.

This is being experienced by the rise in prices of tobacco,

hogs, cattle, etc., over the low prices of two months ago.

When prices begin to decline everybody rushes to mark-
et and when prices begin to advance everybody buys.

Crops will be produced this year at considerable less cost

than for the past three years; people will be more eco-

nomical in their expenses and in the long run have more

net profit.

This bank stands by its customers in cloudy weather as

well as when the sun shines*

4 Per Cent and Taxes paid on Time Depoiitt

.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

CAPITAL & SURPLUS 150,000.00.

W. I.. B. ROUSE, President NELL H. MARTIN, A.tf
.
Cashier.

A B. RENAKER, Cashier. LEWIS C. BEEMON, A..t. Ceshiet.

Houses and Roofr to paint. Work
and Materials gvaranted. Estimates
cheerfully given.

LLOYD OSBORN,
apr 14 4t Florence, Ky.

For Sale
Bull calves 2 months old to 1 year

sld, out of my Raleigh Bull and high
producing dams at farmers prices;
also pigs both sexes—boars ready for
service. Come and see my stuff.

My herd bull aud his gets ahow for
themselves. S. B. RYLE.
Breeder of {Purebred Jersey Cattle
ank Chester White Hogs. Grant,
Ky., R. D. 1.

Redwoods In Italy.

California redwoods are commonly
found planted la every taction of Italy,

and they seem to develop speedily
under the conditions of tits Italian elk-

mate, says the American forestry
Mavaaloe. Ia Bologna recently a red-

wood tree over four feet In diameter
was cut, which had bean planted only
about 90 Tears ago. sections at this

tree are now exhibited la the Mueoaas
a* the Royal Foreotry collet* at Flor»

eoca.

For Sale

On account of having lost my'

barn and feed by fire I will offer
j

4 Registered Jersey Bull Ca 1ves

tor sale at bargain prices.

For pedigree and prices call on
j

or address.

O. C. HAFER,
HEBRON, KY.

AUTO TOPS!
OF QUALITY

Spring; is upon us and it is time

;

to give your car attention.

Auto Tops Repaired ; Isinglass

Replaced; Sent Ccvers for all

makes of cars.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Call and see me or leave orders
at any of tbe garages.

RUFUS W. TANNER
Lex. Pike, Erlanger, Ky.

1 FERTILIZERS
I HAVE ON HAND ATT

! Burlington & McVitfe \
Different Kinds of Fertilizer

Made By The

5

• Hopkins Fertilizer Co.
* These are of the best J

Grade Fetiliaers, and

J
PRICES - ARE - LOW. t

i J. B. ARVIN, i
e * •

Burlington, Ky.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooe

Notloe.
We will do all kinds of grlndinji

any day if imt.in«>d over pIioih— call
274. KASTON HROtf.,
omchl7-|«l Hurliiigton, Ky.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Administrators Notice.

All persona Indebted to the »*•-

tut«* «»{ Sarah K White, tlt<vaa«t,
will (.itsAM- oorna forward ami aet-

tte same All parsons ti.tvlag-

claims against said Mstate will

(tinii1 forward and settle itamt 1 at
once

K M lll'RY,
Ideas?
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' DOCTRINE AND CONDUCT.

In these iliiys when there is so

mu<li dispute Bboul doctrine, creed,

opiiiinu, faith, etc.. ii !s strange Unit

people don't p> to the Bible (St. Joha.

7:17) ami rend: "If any man do bis

will he shall fenow of tlie doctrine."

That is the only wuy to discover tlie

dot-trine. You cannot communicate

It; jjffl cannot argue it Into a man,

you cannut furnish Mm a ftiitli by

word. It is the life ilmt tells. We
dorft rare how smart a man Is or

how eloquent, the otiTy way he cau

teach a doctrine Is by his conduct.

That speaks louder than words. How
much time Is wasted trying to con-

vince men you ure right and they are

wrong. It cannot he done that way.

But If you argue with flue deeds and
a generous life you can make them

look your way. Harsh words, petu-

lant attacks, violent language harden

men rather than win them, says Ohio

State Journal. A man should he

turned out of church who runs down
a man hy calling him names. It is

positively wicked. It shows the weak-

ness of a cause when there Is a re-

sort tn personal detraction.

Everything is on the decline except

| the holdup tni'ii.

Woman's place is in the home, but
she is frequently mislaid.

About the only thin; that will make
gasoline drop is n leaky tank.

Of course there are compensations.

In time of fog no freckles are born.

MATERIAL FOR ROAD MAKING

"When Adam delved and Eve spun"
they also did their own janitor work.

*

England lias scarcely noticed the
lack of excitement since the war
ended.

All the rent profileers need do to

escape proposed legislation Is lower
their rents.

A French author once coined the

phrase. "The land of the mind." It is

a realm that many of us have forgot-

ten. There the imaginary is real;

there death is unknown, and the only

riches are men's thoughts. With ev-

ery age it prows with splendor. Dick-

ens. Milton. Shakespeare, Hugo

—

these and countless others have left

their all for those who travel there.

The demands of existence have blind-

ed some of us to the joys that lie in

such travels. As children we roamed
the tields of imagination, but now we
believe ouly in the material. Yet we
call ourselves wise. The dreary nights

Of winter are ahead, says London Ex-

press. Why not cheat them of their

dreariness, and on the wings of lit-

erature journey to the Land of the

Mind?

Those citizens who are shot while
cleaning their firearms are not so very

convincing.

lie is a poor football player, indeed,
who cannot get on somebody's all-

American eleven.

The gasoline output broke the rec-

ord In September. It had to keep up
with the accelerators.

The trouble with the dollar Is that

as It grows in value it becomes In-

creasingly hard to get.

The Department of Agriculture has*

Confirmed our suspicions by announc-
ing a bumper crop of nuts.

Among new baseball rules for next
season should be one forbidding play-

ers to look under the pillow.

The most favorable Indication in

Russia's affairs Is* the tendency te

promote commerce instead of war.

A good ninny towns and hamlets in

the French war area have been "adopt-

ed" by different communities among
the allies. Now comes the news tliat

South Africa has bought French ter-

rain outright. (funeral Smuts' govern-

ment actually holds the title deeds to

Dilville Wood, which has a touch of

sneredness to the South Africans. If

things go on like this, who knows but

what, in a century or two. another!

Joan of Arc may arise to put the for-

eigners out of France and win back
the precious soil of France for the

French

!

The prediction that gasoline will be
cheaper Is cheering news for the man
who pushes the one-pnssenger go-cart.

Predicting price decreases nowadays
Is pretty nearly as much of a cinch as
predicting price Increases was a year
ago.

The miraculous is giving continu-

ous performance in the way prices

are dropping widroui moving a hair's

breadth.

A new bullfighters' union has been
organized in Spain—but the bull, as

the modern proverb hath it, goes on
forever.

Figures on farm profits covering sev-

en years In two areas and five years

in a Ihird were recently given out

by the Fnlted States Department of

Agriculture. These figures show?
That very few farmers in the groups

studied have made Strge profits In re-

cent years. Most of the farmers were
making less than 5500 cash per year

over and above the things the farm
famishes. Five hundred dollars will

not go very far at this time.

The new Alaskan government rail-

way, .152 miles loDg, from the port of

Seward to Fairbanks in the central

part of the territory, is sure to play

an Important part In the growth of the

country. Already 440 miles of the

road has been completed, and the rich

coal field of Matanuska has been
opened, Our naval fleet in the Pacific

will get Its coal supply from that

source In the future.

Hutier, eggs and milk, do not seem
to realize that the war Is over, and.

that prices bav-e been Invited down to

u peace level.

Another great diplomatic victory for

Italy was scored when the top of

Mont Blanc fell off and cascaded down
the Italian side.

A Venezuelan poet is hunger-strik-

ing in Cuba against a prison diet of

beans and potatoes. Poets can't stand

steady feeding.

Another thing the Humane society

might well take up is a campaign is

require blankets over radiators on,

these cold days.

Far-seeing business men have come
to realize that it Is the country that

makes the cities and not the cities that

make the country.

An expert in the theatrical world
declares that home brews are ruining

the national digestion to such an ex-

tent as to spoil the good humor of

theater audiences. Thus prohibition

Is inferentlslly charged with turning

the country into one big, substantial

grouch.

Immigrants from Red centers in En-
rope are said to he coming Into this

country at the rate of 10.000 a day.

Yet there Is more talk of a "yellow
peril," although there are fewer than
200,000 of the yellow races in the en-

tire country.

A "marrying pastor" who has offi-

ciated at 8,000 weddings, has taken
a bride himself, now, at the age of

eighty. At that, his powers of re>

•(stance were retained for a goodly
number of years.

Judging from some of the fermented
materials that people are drinking

nowadays it wouldn't be a bad idea

to put a lock on the silo.

Life terms for gunmen ought scarcely

to strike them as unfair. They admin-
ister the death penalty to these they
convict of being in their way.

A New Orleans judge has decided
that the police cannot bar women
from prize fights, and so the equali-

zation of the sexes goes merrily on.

Newport, the luxurious summer
home of American millionaires, wants
cheaper pie. So do the Incongruities

of life knock against one another.

Princess Mary of England Is said
to have written to a friend: "Mother
is trimming a hat for me. You can
imagine what It looks like!" Uneasy
lies the head that wears a home-trim-

med hat.

Archduke Ferdinand of Austria an-

nounces that his services as a butlsr

are available at to a day. But can an
archduke assume a haughty enough
expression to look like a butler?

Treasury officials say that Uncle
Bam must have four billions a year.

Which, after all, means only S4 apiece

from all of us, even If we had to pay
It all ourselves.

Hpaln now has a bull fighters' anion.

It U • pity the balls ceaaot form ana

The claim that the best glue in

the world Is made from the skins of
fish will never be disputed by any-
body who has tried to skin a bull-

head.

Kv«»n hy using an onion the con-
sumer finds it Impossible to squeeze
out a single tear over the misery of
the poor profiteer who is being de-
flated.

All conscientious objectors have
been released. Probably nobody will

criticize this move, as there is no long-

er anything to be conscientiously ob-
jected to.

The Philadelphia Inquirer observes
that the drinking of bootleg t*Hdem
continues long enough to develbp Into

a habit. No It generally develops
Into a craze.

One columnar doctor says that ta
warm your feet yon shonld fake a
dozen or 20 deep breaths. It might
be well to stand on the register while
taking them.

Laborers In the Washington depart-
meats must not talk, except ou ottlclut

bualnesn, during working hours. The
government in evidently determined
that SO&M real work is to be done.

Careful Study of Amount and Charac-
ter of Traffic la First Important

Essential.

Professor House of the Colorado Ag-
ricultural college Is one of the best-
known engineers In Colorado. He has
been head of the civil engineer depart-
ment at that college for several years
and has always been in close contact
with the affairs of the state. In speak-
ing about roads, Professor House

IMPORTED . OARMAN COACH
HORSE

"A great deal of agitation is being
carried on at the present time, con-
cerning the construction of concrete
roads for Colorado. That some of our
roads should be paved in this way.
there is no question, but I think we
should carefully guard against over-

doing tlie matter. In order to be justi-

fiable, road improvements must return
In economic and social benefits an
amount at least equal to the Interest,

depreciation ami maintenance, over

and above those of the old road.

"It fs exactly the same as in ordi-

nary business. The amount that should
be invested In road Improvement Is

that sum which will give the largest

annual returns in benefits to the peo-

ple of the community.
"It may be real economy to spend

$20,000 per mile for one road and only

$2,000 per mile for another, if the for-

mer carries more than ten times the

service and costs just ten times as
much.
"Before we run wild upon the sub-

ject of concrete surfacing for roads of

Colorado the proper classification of

the roads, and a careful, study of the

amount ami character of the traffic

Crystal Park Auto Road in the Pike's

Peak Region in Colorado.

ever them should be made, and it is

the duty of the stale officials, before
any general scheme of road Improve-
ment is decided upon, *o make this

careful study. The state Is then pre-

pared to determine upon the proper
highway system that will be the most
economical, and that will meet the

traffic requirements of each road."

GOOD HIGHWAYS IN JAMAICA

Island In British Wort Indies Is Awak-
ening to a Realization of

Improved Roads.

The Island of Jamaica, in the Brit-

ish West Indies, rich in natural re-

sources and active In trade, Is awak-
ening to a realization of the import-
ance of good reads. The advent of

the automobile has had much to do
in the development of an agitation
which now promises valuable results.

The system of modern highways
which it Is proposed to build will

mean tlie speedy development of parts
of the Island now more or less neg-
lected because of their practical In-

accessibility. Completion of a radial

system of good roads would undoubt-
edly he followed by a general adop-
tion of the motortruck for conveying
the products to the sea. The in-

creased speed and efficiency thus ac-
quired would tend to promote larger
production, and thereby increase the
wealth of this already Industrious is-

land.

GOOD ROADS BOOST PROFITS

Where Parmer Can Haul but One Bale
of Cotton on Poor Read, Man on

Qood Reads Hauls Four.

The matter of opportunity In mar-
keting is worthy of consideration. For
the sake of example, suppose that two
farmers living in separate counties,
but at equal distances from the cotton
market, learn by telephone that cotton
has advanced lu price f1 a bale. The
man living on a bad road can imme-
diately haul one bale of cotton to

market while the other can hanl four
bales because he lives on a good road.

The rise in price means a profit of $4

to the one man and only $1 to hie

neighbor.

Chang* Road Location.
If the location of a used road Is bad

It shonld be changed if possible. In

relocating roads avoid railroad cross
Inge at grades.

First Nsed of Farmer.
The first need of the farmer Is good

roads leading from the farms to mar-
ket centers.

Concrete Base Urge*.

Practically over* highway engineer

today agrees that all roads shoals
have s concrete base.

CM
a*

MOHAMED
Reg.' No. 3757

Bred by J. Hanson, Hanover, Qer,
Will make the 1921 season at my sta-
ble, two miles west of Hathaway and
four miles east of Rabbit Hash, on
the Union and Rabbit Hash Grade
Road, at $10.00 to insure a living volt,
money due when colt is foaled or
mare parted with.

IlBSCRIPTrON.
Mohamed is a dark bay with star

iu forehead, 10} hands high, weighs
1470 lbs., and is a aura foal getter.
Care taken to prevent accidents,

but will not be responsible should
any oecnr.
For pedigree address.

JACOB RICH, R. D. 2
apr-1 Burlington. Ky.

THE FINE YOUNG JACK

L. T. CLORE. President. HUBERT CONNER, Sec'ty.

J L. KITE. Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fife and lightning

^>^JNSURANCE COMPANY^^o
Of Boon* County, Ky.

Insarcs Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

<«FAIR PROMISE

i
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it*
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Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process, Rr;«g< me your old ilica tfttti 'I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Good ridge sad Goodyesr Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

$
yi

IT'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now,

Mf I so you won't be disappointed ii

Will make the season of 1921 at my
farm on tiie Botts Road, about two
miles from Belleview, and one mile
from the Burlington ABellevue pike
at 116.00 to insure a living colt, mon-
ey due when colt is foaled or mare is

parted with or bred to other stock.
A lieu retained on all colts until

season is paid.

Dk.«*oription and Pkmorkk:
Fair Promise is coming U yrs-old,

16 hands high, good body, bone,
head and ears; blafk with white
points. He has proven himself an
excellent, breeder.
Fair Promiso is by Jim Terry's fa-

mous Jack, Fair Promise. Dam—
Bettie, jr., out of Bettfe, sr., a jennet
owned by James Lair; Bettie, sr. by
Dual; he by Sampson; he by TIiob.
Allen's imported jack.
Due care will he taken to prevent

accidents, but will not be responsi-
ble should anv occur.
Hi CHARLEd 8NELLINO.

tfrPh.

*\

ft

it/

m

i

eton Hudson $2538.00.

in the spring.

Seven Passenger Hudson $2538.00

$3574Coupe Hudson • - $3445. Sedan Hudson
Essex Touring $1698.

Eski Road iter $1698.

Dodge Touring $1390.

Dodge Coupe $2035.

Dodge Sedan $2295.

Cleveland Tractor $1395.
The above prices are delivered at your door.

It you want to place an order for any of these cars,

call

B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

><c), 1921, Weatorn Newspaper Union.)

The budget plan Is a ttort of blue
print of what one proposes to do with
the funds at command. The builder
can do hie work properly onty with
suitable plans before him. The differ-
ence between the structure erected
with a plan and that erected without
one Is great. The difference between
the results of an Income administered
according- to system and those spent
at random Is one of Just about the
same degree. To attempt to work
without a well-formulated plan, means
a haphazard and unsatisfactory result.

—Clarence Flynn.
Tlie smaller the Income, the more

important is the making of a budget
a plan for eipendlture.

GOOD THINGS IN 8EA8ON.

Sour cream Is so dellclons In cakes,

biscuits, muffins and cookies, that not
one bit should ever go to

mnste.

Sour Cream Cake.—
HI ft together two and
one-fourth eupfuls of

flour with two teaspoon-

fuls of baking powder,

one-half teaspoouful of

salt, and one teaspoon-

ful euch of cinnamon and
nutmeg. Add one and one-fourth eup-

fuls of sugar, one-half cupful of nuts,

and one cupful of chopped and floured

raisins. Stir into one cupful of thick

sour crSXun one-fourth of a teaspoou-

ful of soda, dissolved In one table

spoonful of water. Add to this one-

fourth of a cupful of softened butter

and stlg until well mixed. Combine the

flour and other dry Ingredients with

the cream and butter; beat together

and bake in a paper-llnexl loaf tin.

One or two eggs may be added If eggs

are plentiful, making the cake richer.

A cake using milk may be made with

sour cream, using the cream as a sub-

stitute for the milk and counting the

cream as equsl to one-third cupful of

shortening.

Scotch Soup With Prunes.—Cut into

bits one pound and a half of veal and
three ounces of bacon. Put Into a

soup kettle with one large onion, three

ounces of butter, one tablespoonful of

sugar, one teaspootiftil of salt aod one of

pepper. Cook until the veal Is browned,

add three pints of water and one and
one-half dozen prunes and cook slowly

for one hour. Strain, thicken with

flour and serve with whipped cream.

Potatoes In Baoen.—Peel good sized

potato** and cook in boiling water for

fifteen minutes. Remove from the

oven and wrap esch potato In a sHre

of bacon, fastening with a toothpick.

Place In the oven and cook until the

haeon Is well cooked.

Best Quality—Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing business

proves conclusively that "Boat Quality
at Fair Prices" will win. We lest each
carefully by the latest and most accu-
rate methods and grind lenses to ex-
actly suit you.

Phone South 1746

T"|"D 1\T "C Oli'KrtVT WITH MOWH, Jiwuse.
UIx. 1\ . r . JrJltjSVi ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

Super Service
We want to sell you one or more Gates' Super Tread Tires tnia sea-
Houfto put on your car, against any other make of tires, and see for
yourself which tire giveH you the most miles for your money. If
you will do it this year—you will always be u Untes Super Tread

["user.

The Conry Rubber Go.
34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS.

Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tubes
and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, ,,„„,, Erlanger, Ky.

Live Electric Plants.

There are In all about 50 species

of electrical fish, but the electrical

properties of only five or six have
been studied in detail. The best

known are various species of torpedo,

belonging to the skate family found la

the Mediterranean and Adriatic seas;
the gymnotusfi, an eel found In tha

region of the Orinoco In South Ameri-
ca ; the malapterurus, the raash or

thunderer fish of the Arabs, a native

of the Nile, the Niger, Senegal and oth-

er African rivers, and vurious species

of skate found in tlie seas around
Great Britain.

Irish Language.
The Gaelic language Is the orig-

inal and historical language of tha
people of Ireland, though most of

that country's I u habitants speak
English. Gaelic is now taught in

the national schools. Catholic pariah

schools and colleges in Ireland, as well

as st Harvard university, Notre
Dame university and the Catholic Uni-

versity of America at Washington.
There hss been s revival of the nss
of Gaelic through the efforts of the
Society for the Preservation of the
Gaelic Language.

Comfortable Cava
Prom, Bend, Ore., comes the Inter*

esting announcement that a few miles
southeast of that town, at Horse
Butte, has been discovered s naturally
heated cave. It apparently draws Its

warm atmosphere from a sub-
terranean seurce, The cava, which Is

near the top of the butte, first attract*

ei attention by the wave of heat k>
aulng faom Its mouth.

Health Shown by Finger Nalla.

The rapidity of the growth of the
aalls Is Indicative of the health. The
growth of the nails on the right hand
Is in most people more rapid than of
those on the left band. Another curi-

ous point Is that the rate of growth
of the nail depends directly on the
length of the finger. Thus the nails
on the two middle Angers of men grow
more rapidly than those oa the first

and fourth fingers respectively, and
these In turn are more speedily grown
than those on the little fingers.

Saffron Ones Reyal Color.
In Ireland saffron early became a

royal color and, for a long period af-

ter such ezcluslveneas was taken away
ha Erie, the yellow saffron-dyed shirt

remained a mark of social distinction
In the Hebrides In art saffron was
much employed In medieval Illumi-

nated manuscripts. In combination
with tin foil as a substitute for gold,

and, of course, at all periods the color-
ing of many textiles was done with
tittle crocus stigmas.

American Shrub Appreciated.
One American shrub which has been

received with great appreciation in

England, and which grows well there.
Is the gorgeous flame aaalea. called by
the botanist* azalea caleadulaceura.
This plant waa sent to Europe many
years agu. and perhaps la not grown so
widely now as It has been ta the past,
owing to the great Influx of rbododsn.
dron varieties.

t*
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fioeaf happenings.

Mr R. O. Smith one of the good
citizens and farmers of Union pre-
cinct, waft in attendance at court
last Friday, and while in towu
calic<%»f* this office. He gave us
$1.W) for another yeans ride in our

f>y
viijcoii Mi fimith is one of

hose who helped rock the cradle
when the Recorder wan in it.-* in-
fancy, nnJ may he and his good
wife enjoy reading i^ columns
many more years.

8. B. Ryle sold to f'olin Rigg*
a fine RegiRtered Jersey bull calf,
last week, and W. G Kite sold one
to Rube Riley. Mr. Kite And Mr.
Ryle are doing all iu their power
to booHt the Jersey breed, and
have some fine animal.* in their
herds.

u.

Of Wllliamstown Annouuoes
For Staff Senator.

Any person owning Boone Co.
Road Bonds that will become due
in 1 92*2, 1923 or 1924 can have them
jKiid with interest by presenting
to the Sheriff at Burlington. Over
$'20,000 has been paid by the coun-
ty on this indebtedness.

traveling
business

From the numlMV of
men seen on our at reels
is certainly improving. These men
do Hot go to the expense of trav-
eling from town to town unless
they can sell their merchandise.

The politicians can perhaps l>e

persuaded to support the idea ©I
removing aupenToua office hol-
ders, ad it will set free a lot of
money which can in- distributed
among their political friends.

Terrible distress if* manifested
by the politicians, at the report
that some of the new governments
heads are demanding thai appli-
cants for oflice should know some
thing about the jobs thev expect
to fill.

If pedestrians aren' safe from au
tomobile- sjieeders, they can keep
on the sidewalks, and if the ears
come up out he sidewalks, then
the |>cdestriBns chii take refuge
behind a good strong fence.

from

C. E.

State

The people who demand an en-
tirely new social order, are remind
ed that they have a wholly new
one in Russia, the bfessings of
"which they can gain by migrat-
ing thereto.

The strong desire of the young
mea> manifested for education this
spring, is perhaps slightly aug-
mented by the favorable chances
to get on the schoof and college
ball teams.

The warm weather of this* spring
suggests that When the ground-
hog went back into his hole he
knew as much about the future
conditions as the Weather Bureau
does.

After complaining about the
need of highway repairs in Boone
county a lot of motorists will pro
ceed to tear around road curvee
and grind ail the street surfac-
ing. _—_____
The peopfe who think adver-

tising adds to the cost of goods,
are almut the same one* who
think that labor saving machinery
adds to the coat of the product.

Some »>f these economists who
claim the railroads could save >

billion a year, could make a
few spare millions for themsevles
by taking the job to do it.

There is no reason for feeling
that love of country is dead, with
this splendid outpouring of pa-
triots who are anxious to serve
the nation in a government job.

The office seekers of course
take up about all of President
Harding's time, but they should
allow him a few odd minutes to
consider the needs of the |>eop(e.

A good many fellows are
to back up a good home
ball team, provided it

game and no fielder
a ball.

willing
t()\Vi,

wins every
ever misses

How can you expect the chil-
dren of these times are going to
be (amenable to discipline, when
our wives positively refuse to
obey? v

The boys who have to lean their
eheek8 up again it the girls when
they dance, have not so far ob-
tained any jobs as brain workers.

I

A good many girls caa't
efficient business workers,
taking all their energy to
the movie stars.

beeom?
us it is

imitate

After spending $22,000,000,000 in

luxuries in 1920, the American peo-
ple groan over a billion, spent for
education

A good many folks spend a large

Krt of their working time Cuas-
% the inefficiency of other

l>eople.

Hpme peopfe seem to think they
can get |>eace time prices and
war lime wages

Germany gave ii|

than ahe gives up
pay for It

i fighting earner
any money to

The long winded orators think
what the country .needs most i*

free speech

rt* tff8st
m?tur «-o_ittj»

• lotiSf

stock of
to replenish

<crsp Iran.
the

The following Is taken
the iira.it County News :

The announcement of Mr.
O'Hara as a candidate for
Senator, appears in this issue of
the News. Mr. O'Hara lias lived in

Grant county all of his life. He
is well-known, not only here at
home, but over this Senatorial dis-
trict, and, in fact, over the en-
tire State, as a speaker of force
and eloquence, who has fought
many battles for the Democratic
party. Nearly every Presidential
campaign, since he became a vot-
er, and before, has seen him on
the stump. He sturmped the State
in 1916 for Mr. Wilson, doing bril-

liant work in the western part of
the State and elsewhere, Where
he spent weeks in helping to re-
deem counties that seemed to be
slipping Irom the Democratic
ranks. There has not been a cou.'!-

ty or State campaign in twenty
years, in which his services have
not always been at the command
of the ticket, without price or
reward In addition to this loyal
service as a Democrat, Mr O'Hara
has been a student of history ana
political economy, a thoughtful in-
vestigator of thr» legiclative and
political needs of his own State,
and a sturdy. uncompromising
champion of the principles of free
government
He is now serving his second

term as County Attorney of (Irani
county, which will be terminated
at the end of this year. It W&i
his purpose, at th" expiration of
his term of office, to devote
himself exclusively to the prac-
tice of law, until the solicitation
of his friends induced him to be-
come a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination as Senator from
this district. In filling the place
of County Attorney, he has made
an excellent officer, courteous,
fair, and just in the discharge of
liiB duties, with no desire to op-
press any one. but firm and con-
scientious in th" administration of
the law. An office of this sort
could not, of course, afford him
any opportunity to display the
political ability and that ' thor-
ough grasp of the fundamental
principles of Democratic govern-
ment which, we prPdict, will en-
able (him, if elected to be a
member of the Kentucky Senate,
to take a prominent and leading
position in that body.
Certainly we have arrived at a

period in the affairs of our State,
when it will be for the general
advantage of th» people to have
as their chosen representatives in
the Senate, men of this character
—men who are safe and sound in
their ipolitical convictions, men
of cholarly attainments who are
conservative in action in enacting
laws, especially laws on the great
subject of taxation, and on all

subjects touching our economic in-
terests, our industrial, and our
farming interests, that so closely
and so vitally affect the life and
fortune of every citizen within our
borders. The Republican party is

now in power in this State, it is

riding hard for more power, and
seeking to perpetuate its hold
upon the State government. We
shall have to meet it and beat it

on the merits of the case in the
future. Therefore, we must, if we
wish to win, send our best and
our ablest men to represent us in
both the Senate and the Assemb-
ly, where they can present a unit-
ed and impregnable front to the
assaultso f our political foes and
the traitois in our own camp.
Mr. O'Hara has qualities that will

be in every sense responsive to a
> commission of this sort from the
people of the district. His record
of outspoken franknesB in the ex-
pression of his political views and
his unswerving fidelity to the
cause he espouses give ampfe war-
rant that he can be trusted. He
never concealed an opinion for
the sake of personaf advancement
or betrayed a friend in the hope
of profit. For many years, he has
been a warm friend of public
education. He has, in the past,
served a number of successive

a member of the Will-
Graded Free School
has IxH-n prominent, ai.d

of the most effective speak-
in every movement in this

i expansion and bet-
terment of the schools. Also in
order to obtain good roads and
for the promotion of every wor hy
public improvement, he has been
constantly and zealously active.
During the war, he gave his

time and money to the cause,
going over th« State, even into
Ohio, and (or the most part pay-
ing his ow.i expenses, to s|»o:ik
hi the interest of war activities
He conducted and managed the
R"d Cross Drive In May and June
of 1918, in which the largest
fund of the sort ever raised in
(ira.it county was contributes! to
this grand organisation In March
of the same year, he was one of
the speakers at the phenomenal
patriotic outpouring at the Hip-
podrome Theatre fa Covington
where oowerful resolution were
adopted by the people, which,
BfterWardS read and applauded in
ll«' hull* ol « cngreis, excrciseO a
pole it influence In securing the
passage of adequate sedition Caws
Nor did his interest

of the returned
hi* effort* on Chrlr bel
after the war *<** concluded, but
uo was, and oontinoe. to Us «
favorite speaker at patriotic
gatherings in different parts of Um>

State. He Was the principal speak-
er at a monster meeting held, in
the early part of 1919, in the
Opera House, at Paris, Kentucky,
lor the purpose of raising funds
for a memorial to the soldiers of
Bourbon county, who died in the
war ; and, by the eloquence of his
address, aroused his audience to
such a pitch of enthusiasm and
deep feeling that a sum of more
than ten thousand dollars was
subscribed in half an hour after
he had finished.
According to our opinion, Grant

county offers in the person of Ed.
O'Hara as he is familiarly known
among his friends, a candidate of
whom the Senatorial district may
be iproud. He is not a politician
in the ordinary sense of the word,
and he has never been a chronic
seeker after office. We have often
heard him say—and it is true —
that, but for the accident of hav-
ing unexpectedly appointed to
lill a vacancy iu the office of
County Attorney created by the
death of William Clay, the newly
elected incumbent, in the spring of
1914, it would probably never
have entered his mind to be a
candidate for any office.
But lie possesses the elements of

a real statesman—the experience,
the education, the learning, the
poise of judgment and the know-
ledge of affairs, that go to make
up a practical legislator and a
prudent and wise administrator of
public, business. We are ^^.,,ldent
the people of Grant county will
rally to his support. He ought
:iot to lose a vote in the count v

F ED

Good Salesmanship

Satisfying tha Public.

The prevalent idea of a suecess-
lul salesman is that he is a
smart talker who takes hesitating
people, and by gift of gab brings
them up to the point of decis-
ion and gets them somehow to
take his goods.
The (basic principle of sales-

manship, is fitting the goods to
the people. It is partly a prob-
lem of character study, an effort
to find out what Si customer
needs, what he desires, and what
article will conform to his tastes
and situation.
Yet a salesman may be a keen

judge of human nature, but if he
does not know thoroughly the lines
which he handles, he can not
make very satisfactory recommen-
dations to his customers.

In a big city store, where the
people deal with a throng of
strangers every day, the smart
talker clerk may get by. If he
fails to give his customers per-
manent satisfaction one day, his
powers of conversation may win a
new set ±he Jicxt time.
Successful salesmanship is built

entirely on giving satisfaction.
A ay of our merchants will tell you
that he would rather not make a
sale at all, than make one in which
the article does not fit the custo-
mer. The cales clerks should be
instructed that they are not
merely selling the shoe, or the
dress goods or the potatoes that
they hand over the counter. Thev
are selling the store us a whole,
trying to convince the publicthat
their place of business gives de-
pendable merchandise that can be
relied uj>on to please the user,
and that it sells the same at
the lowest possible price.

By Prof. T. R. Bryant, Attt. Di-

rector of Tha K. U. Collage

Of Agriculture.

Insidious (propaganda alleging
that the farmer is being combined
against by large Interests of the
country was charged by Prof. T.
R. Bryant, asst. director of The
Kentucky University College of
Agriculture, in an address to far-

mers and breeders at the Louis-
ville Livestock Exchange, Monday
noon. Prof. Bryant warned the
farmers against such reports, de-
fining their menace, and urge the
farmers to awaken to the reel
for better livestock as a move to
maintain their independence.
Farmers also were told that they

must take their losse** as business
men did and build for the future
on a sound aconomic basis by
alRilishing waste. The complete
abolition of the scrub sire was
urged as the first step with the
principle that in the future the
ownership of scrub stock would
be a badge of inefficiency.

Prof. Bryant's address was the
second noon-day talk in the series
planned (by the College of Agri-
culture in support of the Far-
mer's Better Sire Sale, to be held
Jine 2nd, under the direction of
The Kentucky Pure Bred Live-
stock Association and The Louis-
ville Livestock Exchange at the
Bourbon Stock Yards.
"I find this idea prevalent that

some interests are combined
against the farmer,'' said Prof.
Braynt. "One hears it said that
the fertilizer |>eople are down
on the farmer and that the imple-
ment people and so on are trying
to gouge the farmer. The term
'middle man' is used and some far-
mers feel that it is the common
enemy, but if one stops to think
and reflect, he will find that no
one is down on the farmer. It is

not to their interests to see the
farmer put out of business.
"The farmers have in a good

many instances the idea that ev-
ery one with whom they deaf is

an enemy. This must be overcome.
What we could get at is to learn
how to adjust things and to get
them on an economic basis. The
world is not going to tolerate
paying more for an article be-
cause it was produced in an ex-
travagant way. The cost of pro-
duction must "be cut down, or the
final selling price will be pro-
hibitive.

As an illustration take an out-
fit I saw near Lexington the oth-
er day in a field; there were
nine mules, nine plows, six ne*
groes and 3ix white men. Now
what do you think that corn is
going to cost on the market, count

What Makes Citiaa Grow.
While other big cities were

growing 10 to 20 per cent from
1910 to 1920, Detroit gained lit
per cent. City boosters in pfaces
big and little are asking how on
earth they did it.

This growth was due largely
to the expansion of the automo-
bile business. But the automobile
people would not have settled
there had not conditions been apec
ially favorable. People familiar
with Detroit say these gains were
made by the devotion of business
men to their commercial organiz-
ations, and their willingness to
take hold and work for good lo-
cal government.

Follow Your Wife.

if

Hiii e

vour
10 |.

(ike

you want to know what a
enough days work is follow
wife one day from »i a. m. to
m. Her peregrinations are

yrinhtine maze. From thei (a

kitchen with its multitude of dish-
rag and frying-pan demands; up-
stairs with mop and dust ctbth,
broom, and ash bucket, bundles of
wash and separate packages of
laundry, each itemized, trijw to
.In- coal house, the garden, the
pig pen, the cow stable, feeding
the chickens, the horse, mending
for hubby and two or three chil-
dren

; the telephone, the order-
ing and receiving of groceries. a,.-
BWering the doorbell, summing up
her household weekly or dailv
expense, writing a paper for the
Missionary Society, preparing and
serving three meals a day, after-
ward washing and putting away
the dishes, and then meeting ev-
ery one of the family require-
ments singfy and in batallions. Re-
sponding to requests for the scis-
sors, hammer, a needle, the screw
driver, a newspaper of particu-
lar date, a quotation from an ob-
scure author, a button of a cer-
tain kind, a safety-pin, a few-
tat ks, some thread, a string—on all
this round of going anO doing, she
moves like a merry-go-round.and
with it all she manages to keep
sweet Sometimes, in the afternoon
she goes down town, immaculate
in a costume she has worn as her
Sunday-gnpto-mecting garb for
ages But you will think she looks
rice—and she does. We say, if you
will follow her about your home
for one day, you shall know what
Solomon meant when he said,
"Her price is far above rubies
Mayfield Messenger.

HALF MILLION DOLLARS

Paid to Tobacco Growers of

This and Adjoining

Counties.

Over a half million dollars, or
to be exact, *43n,:«8.b8, was paid
hv »tw. ..two Walton loosj leal to-
bacco markets for tobacco during
the past tobacco selling season.
The following are the sales, the
amount paid, and average of each
market.

WALTON WAREHOUSE.
Total Sales '_',15<»,130 pounds.
Amount paid $330,638 6a.

Average lor season $15.31.

FARMERS' WAREHOUSE.
Total Sales 1.820,000 pounds.
Amount paid $163,v!0'/.i)«.

Average for season f 16.60.

While neither warehouse made
as much money as th°y did the
year previous, the business was
very satisfactory and they had the
satisfaction of knowing they paid
the growers far better averages
es than were paid throughout the
hurley district. In fact, the Wal-
ton and (llencoe markets have the
reputation of paying larger pri-

I
ces for tobacco than were pai I

ai me majority of the loose tear
j
Hours throughout the hurley dis-

i trict— Walton Advertiser.
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Tariff Changes.

One of the great obstacles to
the development of American bus-
iness has been found in the con-
stant changes in our tariff sys-
tem.

People would be encouraged" to
go into" an industry bv a tariff
barrier so high as to prohibit im-
portations and assure a handsome
profit to the producers. But the
prices thereby were so high that
the people would rebel, and on
the next political rebound, the
high protection would be cut
down. A concern that had been
built up on this unscientific basis,
had probably developed wasteful
metljods, and it would be with
Borne difficulty that it could
come down to hard pan, ami meet
world competition as other indus-
tries have to.

It is always possible to produce
a lalse appearance of prosperity
by a high tariff. But no perma-
nent prosperity can be expeet«*li
unless merchandise is turned out
for a reasonable price, ami I hit
is i.ot usually done under high
protective duties.

If a tariff is to err in any
direction, it is better to have it

too low than too high, because
then capitalists and working peo-
ple art? not encouraged to develop
industries on a false basis which
will not enoure. What is wanted
now is a stable policy on which
cupital and labor can depend for
many years.
There is great danger that the

Republican party will again fol-
low its old policy of a high pro-
hibitive tariff, which can only
be followed by oos rewult The
inevitable outcome will Ik* popualr
reaction, and repeal of duties that
shut off all foreign coniiietition If

the Republican party had but the
hcusc to allow the tariff to re-
main somewhere near the present
level, the country coup! lie as-
sured of a pernutnsnl basis for
bashiess for many years. A Uo it

cmitd pr«>duie goods for some
when' near the price* prevailing
iii Europe, which must he done
hi onler to get a ««ti»faet»u v

loreign trade

I ing the cost of its production.
It also costs more to produce

these jMior animals I saw in the
stockyards today than it would
to produce a pure bred animaf
It is to the interests of the stock-
yards, the livestock buyers, as well
as to all who wear clothes am
eat to see that better methods of
production are practiced. The first
thing is to get better sires, bet-
ter beef bulls.

We are going into every countv
where livestock can be produces!
to sell a plan whereby the far-
mer can produce better stock than
ever before.

TOBACCbjAHKET

Growors Paid $12 94 Hundred
Compared With $13.16 In

Month Before.

New burley .*• sold for
growers during March in Ken-
tucky brought an average price of
$12.94 a hundred, compared with
an average of $13.16 for February,
the monthly report issued from
Frankfort by Commissioner of Ag-
culture llanna shows. There were
$70,4»4,169 giounds sold for grow-
ers during March, compared with

!

8 '..904,859 during February.
The slightly lower average mav

have l>eeo due to the fact th.u
|

the growers marketed the better
|
quality of tlieir crop earlier in
the season. However, the official

;

averages indicate that some of the
average prices reported by the

;

loose lear markets have been too
:
high. This difference some times is
caused by varying methods of com
puting averages.
There were 3,291,a63 pounds of

.
new hurley sold for dealers at an
average of *14 .05 during the montn
land 7,9)7,981 were resold at $11 in

The grand total sales und re-
|

sales of all new tobacco were lot

-

IS3.03H pounds at an average of
*118.V During February this totat
was 117,749,704 and the average

j

$12.17, and during January it was
>0.30!>.7P» and the average' *13.16.

I Better Stock Gets Better Care.
in contributing his experiences

;

on the cause of runtv stock in a
,

recent inquiry conducted bv the
1 i.iteU States Department of Ag-

' i k ulture, a Vermosd farmer urges
I

greater care In the early life ol
domestic animals "Whe.i people

I <-nn be educated to i he propel
rare u .1 feeding of live stock • lie
di •' laies, "tho mut will I*. a
teuih wiped „ui The reason pVi
haps, why I here are not s<> m.i.iv
runts ii purebred herds un In oth

Is the in n u a ho .

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
May 6-7 At University of Ken-

tucky.

The Eighth Annual Lit'M-scholis-
tic Tournament will be held at the
University of Kentucky ofl Friday
and Saturday, May 6-7, 1921. It is
expected that it will he die
largest tournament of its kind in
the history of the staCe Hereto-
fore, the tournament has been
confined to track athletics, and
high schools of the Stat" have
been invited to send team* to
eompetP in the contests This
year the scope of the tournament
lias been greatly broadened thru
the addition of Interscholastic De-
late and other features.
The program for track events

will begin at I :U0 o'clock. p m.
Friday. May 6th Invitations have
beep sent to all accredited high
schools in the State Tor hoth track
and Meld events It* i* expecteo
that las many as fifty schools
will se id teams to take part in
these events The events will be
as follows: 100 yard dash, trial
heat. 8 men to qualify; 120 yarn
high hurdle, trial heat, 4 meV to
qualify : 220 yard dash, trial hent
8 men to qualify; 220 yard low
hurdle, trial heat 4 men to qualify'.
The preliminaries for the field

events will also be held on Fri-
day afternoon at 4:00 o'clock on
Stoll field, and the events will
be as follows: Pol" Vault, trials 6
men to qualify ; shot put, trial, 6
men to qualify, high jump, trials
ii men to qualify; javelin throw,
trial. 6 men to qualify.

The peuufs whose carc|et«ne«a
seti the ftr»§ in the luul*r lands
are no doubt kicking oa> the high
eust of lumber for buiUtiuar

H hit I atoek he keep, i

lint mis
Ik. ...

ui the in*! feet

Aoouraoy.

An editor once told a cub re-
porter that the most essential ele-
ment in his success was accuracy.
"I do ft care if it is only a two-
liae item" he said, "if you are a
good newspaper man you should
be willing to chase out to the
ead of the city to gei that item
right"

One of the difficulties the news-
paper man has to encounter, is
that many people who convey in-
formation do not state the exact
facts N'o one realizes the necessity
for precise eecuracy ia such mat-
ters, until h" has worked on a
newspaper and has seen all the
trouble a mistake ca » make.
The people who give iaiorma-

lion to newspapers perform a
public service of high value, and
assist in the work of getting a
true record of eommunity life. In
so far as they take parn's to state
things with Careful attention to
correct details, thev add greatly
to the value of this record A i

i i iciur.ite newspaper In a dnm-
.i„e to its home city, but to get
it strict!) correct requires co-oper
,ii lo i Ul ihe part u( the < oiuimin
it i

• H L Mh kle LuinUn to ol
iger, has orders now on their

hooka ho the delivery of n
than Wti.iKiu worth of building

il withtn ;y (Java
I >>i uuallt
Me -kh- I .,

of the ImI

U»b

KEEP HOGS UP

Are Not Allowed to Run About

Streets of Incorporated

Town or City.

Louisville.—Hogs will not oe
permitted to run about the street*
of any incorporated town or city
ii Kentucky this summer and they
may be kept in towns only where
the space and cleanliness constant-
ly maintained are sufficient to pre
vent odors or other conditions dan
gerous to health, Dr. A. T Me-
Cormack, State Health Officer, an-
nounced here today.
There is a law" on the Ken-

tucky statute books which author-
izes local health authorities to
prosecute persons who permit their
hogs to become a nuisance, he ex-
plained, and it is the intention
of the State Board of Health to
recommend such prosecution what
ever Fonditions are encounterea
that seem to demand it.

Hogs running at large, he point-"
ed out in explanation of this de-
cision, constitute a real menace to
the health of a community. There
is an ever-present danger of their
polluting water supplies and un-
clean pens are a favorite breed-
ing place for flies and averycon*-
mon source of the diseases 'which
flies disseminate.

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
Boone Post American Legion has

received the following:
Cincir nati. Ohio, April 12. lf*21.

Commander American Legion Post,
Burlington, Ky.
Dear Sir :—

On Saturday, May 7th, there will
be held in Cincinnati under the
Auspices of the American Legion
Posts of Hamilton County a,i "All-
American'' Day Celebration. This
meeting will be one of the largest
meetings that will _bfi_Jbeld in the
country on the Americanization
Campaign of the National Head-
quarters of the American Legion.
The meeting will be held in the
Taberuacle erected for Billy Sun-
day, but who by that time wdl
,have left the city.
Commander F. W, Galbraith will

preside and make an address. Gen
eral Pershing and several other of
the country's greatest men will
make the principal addresses. Pre
ceding this meeting there will be
an enormous parade and all the
civic and patriotic organizations of
Cincinnati will participate in the
parade.

It is our desire ta make this a
real American Legion Day and a
day which will be remembered by
all, and the American Legion Posts
oi' Hamilton county are extending
to your Post a special invitation to-
join with them in this par idea -id
in this meeting. Several out of
town Posts have signified their
intention of joining m the parade
and we would consider it an hon-
or if your Post would join with
the Posts of Hamilton county and
appear in this parade in uni-
form.

... „ Yours Truly,
MILTCHO I) CAMPBELL, jft!

Comma mier
All memhers of Hoone Post will

please notify me if thev will
attend this meeting

KOSS. KfST,
Commander

Arthur C. Arnold. Circuit < h-rk
of the Grant Count; circuit Court
assisted Ciretut Clerk Usurer last
week, and knowing thai Mi Ar-
nold is a fancier of fox hounds
and likes u g<M Kl io\ bunt, Last
Friday evening a crowd of about
twenty-five accompanied Mr Ar-
nold to a point oi Woolper creek
aU>ut two miles w,M( of Mm ling-
ton. H lid took U ith III. ii se\ M
good bounds The hounds had been
unleashed Imt a Very, short time
until the ih.jrs had I l,e trail of
three loses, othei dog* joined in
the Phase , an I in a \ n \ „hort
Itime .iixiui ilftceti kings a u- iu
the chasar One .>t th.1 « ••

mo into his "

••r» k pt il i,,

1 of ih. ii I'htMV prss-
enl I . i| attaint

nod ,, r i

set uusitt) I )uy*d



BOONS COUNTY KECOKDI1

School Notes.

% LouisvilleAll off for K. B
ve ehall bo Un-re for*tliM Wit'k

This ia the Jubilee meeting, be-

ing its fiftieth anniversary.
Ten thousand membera are ex-

jiected to be present. While there
fx expect to see what may be
done Jor local benefit to our teach-
ers by arranging for one of the
Extension .Normal SchooU to be
located at Walton, so there may
he attendance from some adjoin-
ing counties, viz: Gallatin and
Grant. We should like tot have all

teachers and other* who are in-
terested in this Normal School to
notify us by April 30th. Theae
pchoola are to run from June 6

to July 9th, six day* each weeK.
The last week being Institute week.
The same course will be offered au

is offered at the Normal schools
at Richmond, Bowling Green and
Lexington. The instructors are to
be selected and endorsed for this

work by these same institutions.

The credits will be of the same
value as though attending atKich
mond, Bowling Green or Lexing-
ton. A student will be permitted
to take these Normal ciasseet anrt

one drill A full Normal Class or
"credit'' or "major" is Algebra 1,

or "History '2'> &c. A Drill ij a

class that does not require pre-
paration or study e. g. Peunman-
«hip or Drawing &c. A person tak-
ing this Summer Extension Course
may enter E. K S. N. the follow-
ing Tuesday and continue dix

weeks and receive full credit.
Those who desire this should
make such arrangements in ad-
vance.
A word of further information to

all persons who expect to take
Teachers' Examination in May or
June are informed that the ques-
tions for Elmeentary Certificates
on Theory and Practice will bebas
ed on "The work of the Teacher''
by Davis published by McMillan &
Co., Chicago, 111.

For High School the satti" sub-
ject Will be based on "Parkers'*
Methods of Teaching in High
Schools, published by Ginn & Co

.

Columbus, Ohio. Mor^ anon.
J. C GORDON, Supt

How to Lose the

Excess Baggage.

Thousands of words could be
written on the evils of fat. Wheth-
er the message that fat is a kill-

big disease is conveyed to you in

three words or three million, is im-
material as long as youi get the
message, realize its impoitance to
you, personally, and act on it.

There is no short road to health-
ful reduction. There are innumer-
able fat cures, many of them fakes.
To reduce too quickly is neither
safe nor desirable. A sudd.^iii per-
iod of self-starving will do( you
more harm than good.
The only safe and absolutely

certain method of getting back to
your Inormal and proper weight
and health is by n combination of
a well proportioned, mixed diet, a
reduction in the quantity of food
you usually put away, especially
the fats and carbohydrates a lot

of fresh air and dome exercise to
replace with muscle the fat you
will lose. No matter what anti-fat
fads may appeal to your pocket
book, cast them out. Drug treat-
ments, internal or external, are
worse than useless. They are
alwavs harmful

Large Prizes Assured.

Pat and Feeding Cattle Show to
be held at Louisville Yards. Louis-
ville Livestock Exchange plans
one in conrection with State) Fair.
As a further step in the move-

ment to encourage the production
of better grade meat animals in
Kentucky and Tennessee, an-
nouncement has been made by the
LouieViUe Livestock Exchange that
a fat and feeding cattla show and
sale would be held at the Bour-
bon Stock Yards in connection
with the State Fair Sept. 15 and
16th.
Prizes to the amount of $5,500

will be offered in eight events.
The prizes ;will be for carload
lots and will be for. the best show-
ing by dry fed steers, grass fea
steers, feeding steers, boilers and
single steers. There will be from
four to five prizes for each class.
The show is held by special ar-

rangement with the State Fair au-
thorities and with their full co-
operation. It was found that the
room at the State Fair grounds
was insufficient for Buch a large
exhibition of animals as will be
held, and the first plans for
holding the events there were con
sequently abandoned.

Bad Year for Pests.

Fruit tree and other agricultur-
al experts are predicting that it

is going to lit" a bad year I" 1

'

ii sect peats. They artfiio that the
mild winter that has prevailed in

most localities has been favorable
to the survival of many bugs that
devastate food product's They are
urging orchardists to get ready
early for thorough spraying of
trees. It would seem that any
crop subject to attack by pests
would be in special danger this
season.
The American people have per-

mitted posts to gain tremendous
foot hold, by failure to protect
birds that destroy these harmful
insects. Recent legislation favor-
able to birds has helped keep the
pests down, but the older people
say there are not as many birds
as there used to be. When kill-
ing of useful birds is stopped, the
damage done by pests will be re-
duced to a minimum.

The|Careless Smoker.

Have you ever seen a man light
a cigar and then throw away a
match while it was still burning.
Have you ever watched a smoker
knock the ashes from his pipe
without heeding the bright sparks
cariied away by the wind? Have
you ever noticed how people throw
away glowing cigarette and cigar

]
mittee

ELECTRIC FRANCHISE

I will receive bids for the pur-
chase of a franchise as set out

in the following resolution:

A RESOLUTION.
A resofution providing for the

letting at public bidding of the
franchise right of entering upon
all the public roads and highways
of Boone county, Kentucky, nec-
essary for the purpose of erect-
ing, constructing, operating, main-
taining, repfacing and removing
poles, wires, brackets, supports,
guys, and all necessary append-
ages thereto and thereon said
poles, suitable and proper to con-
duct a high voltage electric cur-
rent from the southern corporate
limits of the town of Florence,
Kentucky, to the northern corpor-
ate limits of the town of Walton,
and extending in all directions and
along all other roads leading from
said town of Walton a distance
of one mile from said corporate
limits, for a period of twenty
years from the date of the ac-

ceptance of the bid of the suc-
cessful bidder.

BE IT RESOLVED HY THE
FISCAL COURT OF BOONE

COUNTY, KENTUCKY:
That the County Clerk be and

he is hereby appointed a com-
of one to advertise by

strump* without taking the trou- ' three insertions in the Boone Co
ble to notice where they fall?

j
Recorder that said Fiscal Court

Of course you have—many times ; will receive sealed bids up to 12
a day. On the street, in houses o'clock a. m., on Tuesday the 3rd
and barns, on trains and steamers, ' day of May. 1921, for the safe of
in shops and stores, in fact, ev-,the franchise right and privilege
erywhere, these firebrands are I of entering upon and along all

constantly l>eing dropped by peo-
ple who really know better but
are merely careless.
The next time you sec a man

throw a lighted match over hiB

the public roads and highway* of
Boone County, Kentucky, neces-
sary for the purpose of erecting,
constructing, operating, maintain-
ing replacing and removing poles,

shoulder, just say to yourself, or I
w ires, brackets, supports, guys, and

to him, if you know' him well I all other necessar y appendages
enough: i thereto and thereon suitable and
"Do you know that you are an ' proper to conduct a high voltage

enemy to your' country? Do you electric current rofm the southern
know that you, and others like t

corporate limits of the town of
you, are costing the U. S. $165,000
a week, which is $16.00 a min-
ute, by causing firea? Do you
know that you are killing people,
causing many explosions, destroy-
ing homes and wrecking factories?

If you said this to a man he
would probably look at you in
amazement; he might even resent
your frankness, but you should be
"doing your bit > for your country,
since every word you spoke would

;
right to reject any and

-,-i

true
TT c and no bid w"«H b<> acce

l be U. S raises every year
, an amount less than the

more than three hundred million
pounds of tobacco, and large quan
tities are also imported from oth-
er countries To light that amount
of tobacco it has been estimated
that five thousand matches are
struck every second. Five thous-
and matches lighted by smokers
every second ! No wonder the care-
less smoker is considered a dan-
gerous person.
Now can you understand whv

New York City lias made it a penal
offense to throw awav a light-
ed cigar or cigarette in any struc-
ture, building, car or other vehicle
for the common carriage of pas-
sengers. Ui.der this law there were
in one year 1.3

punishments.

Week for Farm Youngsters.

Kentucky farm boys and girls
will have* their first opportunity
oi becoming acquainted with the
University when the doors of
that institution will be thrown

Florence, Kentucky, to the north
em corporate limits of the town of
Walton. Ky., and thence from said
town of Walton along any anrt
all other roads extending in any
and all directions in said county,
one mile from the corporate limits
of said town of Walton.

All bids shall be sealed and mark
ed "Bid for Electric Light Line"
and the Fiscal Court reserves the

all bids,
accepted for
the cost of

advertising and all bidders may
in their discretion make their bid
for the cost of advertising pfus
any additional sum which they
may desire to bid.

Upon fche acceptance of the
bid of the successful bidder and
the awarding to him of the fran-
chise herein, contemplated, the
successful bidder, his successors
and assigns shall have the right
to go upon the roads and high-
ways of Boone county covered by
this resolution and there erect,
construct, maintain, repair and op-
erate a line of poles and wire*
brackets, cross-arms and all other

, ,
appendages necessary thereto orconv,ct,ons and thereon and to do all things nec-
essary for the purpose of con-
strucking, operating maintaining,
replacing or repairing or remov-
ing the appliances used by him
or it in the proper enjoyment of
the franchise herein contemplated.
The franchise herein contemp-

lated shall be null and void un-
less the successful bidder, his suc-
ce«dor8 or assigns shall within 60

FARM INVENTORY

HELPS BUSINESS

Enables Farmer to Determine

Whether He Is Going or

Coming Financially.

ANSWER TO MANY QUESTIONS

Complete List of Autti and Liabili-

ties E»ch Ysar Tells Land Owner
Just How Much Increase ar

Decrease Haa Been.

What Is the net worth of your farm

business? Is It more or less than ono

would Imagine from a casual Inspec-

tion of your farm? Do you know for

sure whether you are going or coming

In financial standing?

Question Not Easily Anewsred.

These are important questions to

the farmer and questions that are not

so easily answered as would at first

appear. Funning Is an Intricate busi-

ness and one In which returns from

investment are soim>tliri<»> Iouk de-

layed, so thut progress cannot he ac-

curately measured t»y the amount of

money taken in in a given time. Some-
times cash Income may he almost

Open to them June 20 to 26 in
connection with "Junior Week,' - days from the date of the accept
the first event of its kind to
held in the State, according
an announcement which has been
made by C. W. Buckler, of the Col-
lege of Agriculture and state
leader of Junior club work

be !
ance of the bid of said successful

to
|
bidder begin in good faith the
actual construction of a line from
Florence to Walton for the pur-
pose of conducting an efectric
current from said town of Pfor-

Because of the limited facilities ence to said town of Walton, Ken-
at the university it will probably tucky
be necessary to limit the number
of boys and girls enrolled for the
week to 160, Mr. Buckler said.
Youngsters from counties having
farm and home demonstration
agents will be selected by these
workers while county school sup-
erintendents will be asked to se-
lect applicants from counties not
having these worker*.
The program for the week will

include recreational, inspirational
and educational features.

Found in Oklahoma.

The hum of sewing machine,* Is

daily increasing in a steady cre-
scendo throughout Lake Dividion
of the American Red Cross as
more and more chapters engage
in the production of garments for
the hundreds of thousands of ba-
bies and small children in Europe
who are clad only ini meager rags
or newspapers.

In accordance with plans work-
ed out at National Headquarters
of the Bed Cross in Washington
mobilisation of chapter workers in
a nation-wide sewing circle has
taken place simultaneously in the
eight divisions into which the
country was recently divided.

Conservation will go hand in

hand with this vast garment pro-
duction project, efforts being di-

rected toward the conversion of
wed clothing' into warm and ser-

viceable garments for the desti-
tute children abroad.
Lake Divieion's quota o(the<ioth

tag to be ahipped overseas ia 38,-

000 layettes ana 300,000 garments
for boys and girls up to M years
Tan war-time spirit of service
which accompJasJied wonders in

Red Croes chapter work-rooms ia

aelag renewed In a way that prom
teas a quMfc and generous re-

eponje to the appeal that haa
ajejnn kip from the* greet number
€4 Mfperhkf little ones la Central

Tulsa, Okla., April 17.—A paint-
ing, said to be Ruben'* "Descent
Prom the Cross,'' for which a
search has been conducted for
years since it disappeared from
a cathedral in Belgium during the
German invasion, was said to have
been found in the possession of
B. L. Tolia, of Tulsa, recently of
the American Expeditionary Force
Military Police, who brought thi
paLiting here with two
which he purchased "for a sonj

None of the poles, wires, brack-
ets, cross-arms or other fixtures
shall be so placed or maintained
as to interfere with the travefon
or the drainage on any roads in
Boone county and any and all

poles, wires or fixtures shall be
changed upon request of the Fis-
cal Court or the County Road En-
gineer of Boone county.

I, W. R. Rogers, Clerk of the
Boone County Court in the State
of Kentucky, do certify that the
foregoing is a true and correct
copy of order, as same appears of
record in my office.

All bids will be received by me
at Burlington, Kentucky, as stat-
ed in the above order.

Given under my hand as Cferk
aforesaid, this 5th day of April,
1921. W. R. ROGERS,

Clerk.

NOTICE-

others, j
To the Voters of Boone County:

song'>
I

As an aspirant to the1 office of
at Baure, Germany, while serving i Tax Commissioner of the county,
abroad, he said
The picture was identified by

Charles W. Thurmond, who said
he was a New York art connois-
seur.
Bolin had placed the paintings

in an art shop, not knowing their
value, in hopes of selling them.

I wish to say to the Taxpayers
that if elected I or a competent
deputy will visit you at your
homes, or places of business for
the purpose of listing your prop-
erty, you will not be required to
come to the office in Burlington,
unless you desire to do so, for that

but they had reposed There for
I
purpose.

eight months while many gave I have beer, a farmer my entire

refused ^tS &° ** AT™^ Ule
' ^ -ympathy is with the

CLJZL i«° ..^y
because the works

\ farmers, and I assure you thatbore no signature
According to Bolin, he bought

the picture* at a little art shop
in Baure, cut them out of their
frames, rolled them up and car-

if elected I will use whatever
influence I may have as an of-
ficial in behalf of the, farmers.

I also desire to say that I am
ried them out and finally' return-

^"ducting and will conduct mv
ed to Tulaa with the, can^vassea I^Plfl 51

*£
I
*ll?it' °£ '..

hlgh
On suggestion that one of the'™01*1 •tandard . »"<* will endeavor

paintings might be valuable, Bolin 1

'° P*** *very votft
.

r ln th® °?un"

sent for Thurmond, who arrived
from New York After 4 minute
examination of the canvas, he pro-
nounced it to be the genuine
KuUmih. 4uid to have been* paint-
ed in H12

Fire* aa»LlfNtoS Olty.

December 1. iNle. RaUliuet* wee
gated or gat. the arm aaerlcaa city
te nee tela iiiaejieaot.

ty between now and the election,
August 6th, but if I should tall

to do ao I asaure you It will

not be done intentionally

Thanking you in advsnea for
jrotu support 1 am vours truly,

USWis L 8TKPHBNB

Farm Inventory la index to Financial

..-.-.i.. Progress.

wholly attributable to reduction In

other assets, so that In reality the re-

sult Is like taking money from one

pocket and putting it In another.

The farm Inventory, or property list,

offers the only practicable way of an-

swering these questions. Once the

farmer has made a complete list of all

his assets and liabilities and has bal-

anced them he knows Just what his

net worth is, and when he has made
such a list annually he knows each

year whether he has gone forward or

back and Just how much has* been the

Increase or decrense In the net worth

of his business.

Detailed Inatructiona.

The United States Department of

Agriculture has just Issued Farmers'

Bulletin 1128, entitled "Farm Inven-

tories," in which are given detailed In-

structions for making an Inventory of

farm property and revising such a list

from year to year. By using the single

system described in this bulletin any
farmer can determine exactly his

financial status and lay the foundation

for a permanent system of nccountlug.

Without the farm Inventory as a basis

no system of accounting that might
be chosen would be of any great use

to the farmer.

FANNING MILL VERY USEFUL

Present High Price of Grain Should
Bring Machine Into Mors Use

on Stormy Days.

In many parts of the country there

has been a tendency to let the fanning

mill rest and rust and gather dust and
to pay the mill or elevator for cleaning

the grain, paying the bill bs accepting

a low price for the uncleaned wheat
or oats or barley. Besides, the chick-

ens lose the screenings. The present

high price of grain should bring many
a neglected fanning mill into profita-

ble use. Incidentally, fanners will

have profitable work for stormy daya,

and much cheap feed for chickens.

pigs and other animals.

Qenlee lease' In Age.
Oeeike was wore thee eighty

he wreta the served watt ef -;

EASY TO WINTER FALL PIGS

Where Farmer la Properly Equipped
Ha Can Rales Young Animala

• Without Difficulty.

ifore fall pigs are being raised now-
adays than was the case a few years
ago. This la due largely to the fact

that grain la relatively high-priced.

When a man la properly equipped for
taking care of fall pigs through the
winter season he can raise them about
ea cheaply as be can spring pigs and
he gets more out of hla sow by breed-
ing her twice a year than only once.
It la not difficult to winter fall plga
If one gives the matter proper atten-
tion.

hm

TO AID CO-OPERATION

Farmera' Dulletln No. 1144. on
Ce-Operatlve Marketing, has
Juat been lamed by the United
8tatea Department of Agricul-

ture, Washington, D, c Ivory
person Interested In developing

the co-operative movement
gioong fanners should hate a

cony, which can he ebtataed
free ee aenilesilos.

saaBaBBaenaHBBBBVBBBeasaeaaannMa

Site 3folm £rtHiiro Cnopaiq}
Seventh, Race and Shillito Place. Established 1830

CINCINNATI

New Furniture Needed?
Then come to Shillito's now—where every Furniture need that Spring Clean-

ing will reveal, can be immediately satisfied.

Martha Washington Sewing
Cabinets

$19.00 Each
Out New Low Price Basis)

Exact reproduction of illustration. Solid mahogany,
finished in the rich, dull standard brown. Very finest

cabinet work.

Shillito's Own Make Box Spring

$26.50

(Our New Low Price
Basis)

The Best in the City

Not only the cheap-
est, but also the most
luxurious and comfort
able spring made. 7:

oil-tempered springs
used! Each one tied
eight times; reed edge

And For Out of Doors

Shillito's Four

Passenger

Lawn Swing

Made of hardwood.
Frame finished red, scat and
back finished natural maple.
Full bolt construction. Ad-
justable back and platform.
Heavy frame and braces.

$9.50

Free Delivery to your nearest Railroad Station.
Orders should be accompanied by check, P. O. or Express
Money Order made payable to The John SbJlliio Company.

Clasa C include*
roof coveringa
which are not
readily inflam-
mable and do
notcarry or com-
municate tiro to
a aerioua degree

;

which afford st
least a moderate
degree of heat
insulation to the
rock dock ; which
possess little or
no flying brand
hazard, do not
slip from posi-
tion to a serious
degree when ex-
posed to high
temperatures

,

and which are
durable but may
require occa-
sional repairs.

FIRE insurance companies
have divided all roofs into

eight classifications.

They maintain laboratories

for testing all kinds of roofing

material. They have tested
Carey Shingles, given them then-

number 898, and placed them
in Class C.

Carey Shingles surfaced with either
Indian Red, or Sage Green, crushed
slate are as beautiful as they are dur-
able. They are inexpensive, easy to
lay, and require no painting.

H. L. Mickle LumberCo
ERLANGER, KY.

WHEN YOU THINK OF ROOFING, THINK OF

LUMBER AND MILL WORK.
We are exclusive agents for Carey Products.

I LUM
We

HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

Ora Carew in "Love's Protege"

Hank Mann in "Broken Bubbles"

First Show 8:00 P. M.

Admission 22 Cents, Children 1 1 Cents

Including Wer Taa

Ml

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Only $1.60 the Year

**

\

t
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Korcijjn AdvrrMmnu Kepre sen ta live
TUF.AMr.RirAN PRESS ASSOCIATION '

SIMCO

^&*r

OATMEAL
BUTTERMILK

GniaM MHI «Jr •»* w a.

S I M C O OATMEAL BUTTER-
MILK CHICK MASH .4**. mr-

k al far • »»»«. fat aak.

It»—, nJW.ni!> tataM>jw4 rtwg,
awafcy»MBVr, la«* to *nri of (u*l A*

aa«. h com. Uiou. Stmco. Yaa raaa awra

•aa ana cUalo. 3a*. a amMti ia analopiag.

If you dealer does not have Simco,

owf w?" Simmon, Milling Co..

Cincinnati, Ohio.9W. W.ler S...

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Kkv. Gko. A. Roykr. Pastor.

Sunday. April 24th 1U21
Hebron, 11.30 a. m. Sunday school.

2 30 p. m. Regular- service
Hop.-fiii ,9 80 a.m. Sunday School.

10:30 p. in., Celebration
hour Hundredth Anniversary of
Luther before theDiel at Worms.
All are cordially invited to attend

theBe services.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
C. C Ouier, Paator

SUNDAY, Abril 24th 1021.

Pt. Pleasant. Sunday School Ida. m.
Preaching ll a. »•

Constance, Preaching 7:hu p. m.
Monda .'.

You are invited to worship with us.

RABBIT HASH FERRY

Sold to Rising Sun Chamber of

Commerce-New Craft to

Be Installed.

A dwal that has been Anticipated
for some time, and one that prom-
ises to be of far reaching benefit
to people on both sides of the
river in thin section, was effected
last Tuesday morning when the
Rising Sun Chamber of Commerce
and Mrs. Josie R. Piatt drew up an
agreement for the transfer of the
Rising Sun-Rabbit Hash Ohio fer-
ry to the former.
One day last week, Mayor Scott

Thompson of this city, who is pres-
ident of the Chamber of Commerce
was at Burlington, Ky , endeavor-,.

the ling the last 10 yeari. Rve condi-
by |

tion in this State is 95 this month
re- i

compared to 74 per cent April 1

David Wingate of near Burling-
ton, lias recovered from a severe
ease, of mumps.

Rev, Tomlin occupied the pulpit
at tire hocal M. K. church last
Sunday mornfng and evening.

Mrs. C. C. Roberto, of Walton,
visited relative* and friends in
Burlington several days last week

The candidates for county of-
fices were mingling with the" large
crowds attending court last week.

Mr. and Mrs H. \V. Shearer, of
Newport, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Hall.

ing to satisfy himself as to
title (of the ferry property
looking over the court house
cords in that city. Ho was invited
to attend a farmers' meeting then
in sivsion at Burlington. The ma-
yor responded with a thirty min-
utes' address, and he reports* that
ho found the farmers highly en-
thusiastic over the prospect of im-
proved ferry service. It is planned,
according to the mayor, to re-
place the present ferry with a
strictly modern craft, either steam
or gasoline being the motive pow-
er—a uship'» that may lx

ed on to ride the waves in any
reasonably "rough sea'> and be

i

Kentucky Gpop Report

The condition of wheat and rye
in all the principal farming sec-
tions of Ky. is unusually good

;

there are Jive per cent lower
brood sows in the State thai, there
were this time last year; and al-
though the labor supply is only
eight per cent below i.ormal the
demand for farm labor ia 13 per
cent below normal, according to
the April crop and livestock re-
port for Kentucky issued today by
the United States Bureau of
Crop Estimates in co-operation
with State Commissioner of Agri-
culture \V. C. Hanna. The condi-
tion of wheat in Kentucky April
1 is given ui 95 per cent of nor-
mal compared to 62 per cent
April 1, 1920, and an average con-
dition of per cent April Id ur-

»fe at all times. The- landings, it j

Plentiful tha

further stated, will be improv-! ,ast y£>ar
- bu

last year and an average condition
of 87 per cent April 1 for the
lastl yeara.
The acreage of wheat sowed in

Kentucky last fall w,\a approx-
imately the same as that sowed
in 191'), 6V5.000 acres, but rye wai
42,000 acres compared to 41,000
acres sowed in 1919. The mild
weather of this winter and spring
has l>een very favorable for small

. grains in all parts of the State
count- .except in some parts of the south-

eastern mountain counties.
Farm labor is 10 per cent more

plentiful than it was this time

(Ort^0fhr<5^lifu- <EtrnqranTJ
Seventh, Race and Shillito Place.

CINCINNATI
Established 1830

National Baby Week
April 18 to 23

Come to Cincinnati and visit our extensive Children's
Department. Mothers will realize the economy of pur-
chasing hats, coats, dresses and underthings for the Baby—especially priced this week for the1 Little Tot.

For the Layette

t still only 92 per
cent or normal supply, as many
farmers^ can not^ afford to pay the

and

is

ed so as to make them of in'creas
ed inviting in-ospeet for automo-

,

biles and heavilv loaded vehicles !

wa8™ demanded by laborers,
of all kinds, and the fee for at i

farmt,,rs report they have cut their
least vehicles is to be reduced !

demands for labor 17 per cent be-
to the minimum in order to en- !

,ow last vea™ demands and 13 per
courage the freest intercourse be- ! c

.
ent below normaL This is due to

tween the sides of the river at i

t,M' general slump in price* of
this |K>int. I

farm products, particularly to-
According to the mayor, he i

baeeo Farmers aay In their re-
found that Boone county farmers ' norts tnat unsatisfactory prices for
had the kindliest feeling toward

' farm Pr°ducta and the high prices
this citv. manv of i

poreutently demanded for manu

Cotton Shirts 35c to 75c Gertrudes
Cotton and Wool Shirts 75c to Si.50 Gowns

Layettes complete $15.00 to $25.00

75c and up
85c to $.V7.s

Infants' Dresses
Large Assortment of Infants' Dresses, of fine material* excellent

workmanship, daintily trimmed, Si.25 to $12.50
Complete line of sacques. wrappers, ijootees. shews and hose-

caps^, sweaters and long coats most reasonably priced.

Furniture for the Baby
Hard Wood Baby Bed, Ivory and
White Knamrl Finish, drop side,
complete with spring $12.00

Silk Floss Mattress, 9 lbs. rolledge

(k)ldcn Oak High Chair, steel
I»orcelain enamel sanitary tray $0.50

Complete assortment of chairs, walk-
ers, play yards, chifforobes, rockers and
tables at popular prices.

Specials for the week

—

Lisle I lose, Size 4 to 6H 47c
Infants' Sweater Sets ©2.50 to $3.50
Jap Silk and Satin (Jinks

$3.98 and 5.98
Infants' Pillows, with hand

embroidered and filet

trimmed cover, complete
$1.98

Infants' Hemstitched Pillow
Cases .25

Silver
Made Specially For Baby

Baby sets, consisting of spoon and
mug. Baby cups and spoons; rings,
bracelets, bib holders, lavalieres, and
pin sets.

Baby Record Books
Pink or blue in both board and silk

rovers.

$1.50 and $2.50 each

Birth Announcement Cards
60c to $1.00 dozen

Birth Congratulation Cards
5c to 35c each

Our Notion and Toilet Goods Depart-
ment is always well supplied withthe
little necessary articles for baby's com-
fort.

Sec Baby Week Display in our Sev-
enth Street Windows.

V/sif our Children's Barber Shop—Main Floor Annex.

Free Delivery to your nearest Railroad Station Ordi-ri should be accompanied by check, P. O. or Express
Monty Order mad.- payable to The John Shillito Company

Mrs. Alfred Gaines, of Louis-
ville, has been visiting friends and
relatives in thi* county for sev-
eral days.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder, of Peters-
burg, was the guest of her sister,
Mrs. Alice Snyder, in Burlington,
last week.

The peopfe who formerly threw
out the roll of bills for the !K15
silk shirts, are now getting trust-
ed for $15 suit3.

Grover Snyder and wife, of Mad-
ison, Indiana, spent several days
last week visiting relatives and
friends in Burlington.

The boys are reminded that gar
den work promotes healthful per-
spiration just as much aa running
biases in the ball games.

It is not necessary on account
of people's health to go off on
fishing trips so often as it was
in the days before prohibition.

Quite a •number of the members
of the Erlanger Fishing Cluo
spent last Saturday night and Sun
day at their camp on Gunpowder
creek

merchants of this city, many
them expressing the belief that in
many respects trading in this city,
when the rew plan is under way,
will be done with considerable
more economy than it now can be
done in Covington. Night service
up to ten or eleven o'clock like-
ly will be inaugurated.
A reduction in the ferrv rate on

machines will open the way for a
shorter way to Cincinnati from
this city, which is only twenty-
four miles to the heart of the
Queen City. Besides, the pictures-
que icountry of the neighboring
state would afford a diversion of
scenery particularly inviting and
impelling to the autoist. While the
price for ferrying would be reduc-

I

ed, it is certain that a reduction,
say, to one-half from the present

j

round trip fee of $1.25, doubtless
would more than double thetraf-i
fie over the river

The conduct of the business'
while it has been in the hands, I

or ownership, of Mrs. Piatt has
been as efficient as likely could
have rightly been expected. Mrs.
Piatt has encountered many prac-
tically insrumountable obstacles,
which ought not to be of suffi-
cient moment to embarrass in any
way the operation of this business
by the local business organization.
—Ohio County News.

Safety Rules for Matches.
Never throw away a match un-

til every spark is out.

If matches are spilled, pick up
every one.

Do not carry matches loose; do
not carry them at all if a child.

Keep matches out of the reach
of little children.

Keep them in covered boxes or
dishes away from the heat of
stoves and

factured goods are tending to re-
duce farm production
Reports for the United States as

a whole indicate winter wheat
condition is 81 per cent of nor-
mal.

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—A new Bungalo, six

rooms, small barn and three acres,
near Erlanger, Ky. ?4500 for a quick
sale. U. T. CLAUNCH.

loinch Erlanger. Ky.

For Sale — 3^,000 good second
hard brick. Will sell anv amount
at $15.00 per 1,000. This is a bar-
gain. O. W Markesbery & Sons,
Florence, Ky. o21apr

Public Sale.

FOR SALE— M. Bronze Turkey
Eggs. Half-wild Stock. $10 per 12.

Limited number. Mrs. R. TT. lYylof,
Burlington, Ky. Telephone 130

o-apr28

FOR RENT— 120 acres on Gun-
powder—the W. S. White farm. Al-
so house and lot in Petersburg.
For terms and particulars call on

R. B. HUEY, Admr.
R. D.l , Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—1300 ]b„ mare. Work
any pface. Lady broke. One Jer-
sey cow and calf. Fred Morris,
Burlington, Ky lt-pd

Wanted—Holstein yearling heif-
er. W. T. Light, Cynthiana, Xy.

o21-pd

For Sale—Mules ready for work.
One four year old, three three-
year old, and two two years old,
also two Shorthorn cows to be
fresh in short time, bred to a
Shorthorn bull, one cow 10 years
old, one cow four years old. Ezra
L. Ay lor, Grant, Kv.stove pipes, and out

of the reach of rats and mice. Scl , The genuine Watkins Pro
Strike matches away from you ducts. Medicines, Extracts, Spices,

If striking on a box, first close the Soaps, Shampoo, etc. Live Lad v
box Strike downward on the box

! or Gentleman Agent wanted in

And a lot of folks that former-
ly tossed around the money for
joy rides, are now traveling on old
shoe leather that u badly in need
of the cobbler.

James P. Ryle who lives down
on Gunpowder creek, while his
wife was not at home, packed his
clothes one day last week, and left
for parts unknown.

A fashion authority says that
the '•spring note" now characteriz-
es the millinery. The old man fre-
quently has to aign a good sized
note to pay for it anyway.

A small crowd attended the sale
of J. S. Cason held/ last Saturday,
but fair prices prevailed A horse
wold for ($91, mule colt for $50;
cows brought from $32 to $42.

Rev. J. A. I/m> of Owen county,
candidate for State Senator for
the 26th Senatorial District com-
posed of the counties of Owen,
Grant, Gallatin, Boone and Pend-
leton, was mixing with Boone coun
ty voters deveral days last week.

J. L. Kas.sabaum, of the firm of
F W. Kassebaum & S01, makers of
granite and marble monuments, of
Aurora, Ind., was in Burlington,
fast Thursday, en route home
from Highland cvmetery, where he
had been erecting a * handsome
monument The firm has done con-
siderable work in Boone and ad-
)Ouing counties.

B C Kirtloy of Curlton precinct,
m a candidate for Justice of the
Pence in the Carlton and' Hamil-
ton precincts Mr Klrtley w,n born
near Rabbit Hash a it In.i rvelaed
then 1 tdl his lift*, and nothing the
Keoordet tan auy would Introduce
uni to the people of theMfchdii
trlota who know him «jm. aav»
been hie u«t»»oiate« If elected Mr
Klrtley etll faithfully servs hi.
peopk'

REMEMBER a "safety match"
makes a flame and in the hands
of a careless person, will cause a
fire and should be handled care-
fully.

In a town in the western part
of the State some time ago oc-
curred a fire at about 2 a. m. In
this town lives an old man. The
usual noise incident to a fire in
small towns awakened the old
man and he rushed into the dtreet
and accosted a passer-by with the
exclamation, "This id a helluva
time o' night to have a fire. *» The
ridiculousneds of th'» exclamation
struck the passer-by and for a
long time after the fire was the
source of considerable levity on
the part lof the towns—eople.
But that is not the point we
want to bring out. The point is
that a defective flue, a trash or
rubbish pile, an improperly in-
sulated electric wire, a cigar or
cigarette stub, a wooden spit-box,
In fact none of the usual sources
of fires are respecters of hour*
They work all the time. but
more often their demonstrations
are at "a helluva time o' night. '»

—Kansas Bulletin.

Three distinct leaf-spot dis-
eases of Burley and black tobfte-
ro contributed toward damage
which resulted in heavy toese*

1

throughout the tobacco growing
sections of Kentuckv In 19*9, ac-
cording to Circular No. H9 written
by Dr. W. D. Virilism and readv
for distribution at the Kentucky
Agricultural experiment Station
These diseases were wildfiro, an-
gular bsif «|>ot, and mosaic speck
«]K)t

eighteen Barred Plymouth Bock
hem owned by Mr,i '

\V o KiiK
of Dnvleet county took the \ t ;><{

for March <-gg production among
tho 17 fhx-ki of the State b
conducted .«s domonitrationii bj
the college ol Agriculture la -•>

itlon with tlu* owners, *c
cordin^to an an louncomenl mad
by J Holm** Mnrttn. 111 charge of

\m eolleur* poultry Work The
fl<»«'k tveratfed HI S eggs |*m h« n
(or thn m. >,iili

Burlirgton and other vacant cities
All or spare time. Particulars ard
sample free. Write today. The J. R.
Watkii s Co. 63 Memphis, Tenn.

o-apr28

For Sale—Good No. 1 work mare
seven years old. Lloyd Weaver,
Burlington Ky.

FOR RENT— Blue grass pasture
Ethel Marquis, Florence Kv.

oapr28-2t

For Sale—Hay. also Locust posts.
Ethel Marquis, Florence, Ky.

oapr28-2t
*

FOR SALE—Two Chesterwhite
gilte—bred. C. H. Bristow, Union,
Ky. lt-pd/

For Sale—Work and driving
mare, four years old ; also good
rubber tired runabout. Frank Kel-
ly, Burlington, Ky , K D 2,

lt-pd

For Sale—Platform scales, good
as new—650 pound capacity. E. L.
Goodridge, Burlington, Ky. R. D.
No. 2.

For Sale—Six room house and
all necessary outbuildings, and two
acres of ground, located at Rab-
bit Hash. Apply to Josie Piatt,
Grant, Ky. lt-pd

I will offer for sale at public
auction, at my place, 1 mile north
of Erlanger, Ky., on Riggs Ave.,

Saturday, April 23, '21

the following property:

One good Ford Touring Car, one
bay Mare coming 4-yrs. old, one
Mule coming 3-yrs. old—partly!
broke ; also sixteen head of good

j

Dairy Cows
and two Heifers.

Terms—All sums under $10.00
cash ; over that amount a credit
of sixmbnths will be given, pur-
chaser to give note negotiable
and payable with approved secu-
rity at the Citizens Bank, Erlan-
ger, Ky. —

William Hartman.
Lute Bradford, Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 1:30 p. m.

U. S. Government Stallion,

Be&ue 52852
Registered Standardised Stallion,

color hay, 16 hands 3 inches high,
weight 1150 pounds.

Sire, Wiggins 33907. record 2:19 1 4
by Aberdeen 27; he by Hambleton-
ian 10; dam Lady Crescent by Cy-
clone. 195fi; 2nd dam. Wawona by
Bourbon Wilkes; 3rd dam, Lark by
Ahdallah Mambrino.
Terms—$5.00 cash at time of ser-

vice with return privilege, or $10.00
to insure a living foal. due when foal
is dropped or mare parted with.
Season closes June 30th.
Care taken to prevent accidents,

!

but not responsible should any occur
Begue Eill make the season at the

,

Fair Grounds, Erlanger, Ky.
JOHN RAFFERTY.

Agent in Charge,
apr U 3t,.

The Fine Young Registered Jack

TUMI
Known as the Scott Jack, will make
the season of 1921 at my barn on the
Bellevue and Waterloo road, J mile
from McVille, at $10.00 to insure a
living colt, money due when colt ia

foaled or mare parted with.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be responsible
should any occur. S. B. SCOTT,
ojune2 Orant, Kv.

"it

let's Stop "Kidding" Ourselves

IT'S ALWAYS BEST TO FACE
THE FUTURE SQUARELY.

We are doing this and have greatly reduced
prices on all

Suits and Overcoats
For Men, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, and
we-will take care of your wants at a great sav-
ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats
and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

1WM.KWJtIWf'

OTIS ROEHM. CARL ROEHI

For Sale—Silver lacte Wv.indotte
egga $1 50 jetting. Mrs* W R. An-
derson, Florence, Ky , R. D.

oapr28-2t

W.inted Rock breakers— Man
nap MM yards dtone Enquire
o. iieiupriiiig, Tayloranorti K>.

©May5-3t

to

c.

For Sale
Tbe W. H. While hum mi Qui pow-

tier pojiiAlnlim i J" ,»(!*. dwmunn,
birn and iithvf itUtbuildlHgM, TIiih
» a |rood I'H I

K II 11 I BY, Admr
,

apiJI Ifiii liugtitli, K v

It w ( Htnpbeil
t'»ni|»*M»U i

frVnU i i

day *rVju

< f the perklna
latL '»ii.

u |.l It I

For Sale,
In Petersburg, Ky.

Two town lots 70x140 on Second St.,
30,000 brick with each lot, suffi-
cient to build a nice bungalow—
Frice $1,000.00 each

1 lot on First Street, \ acres of land,
barn with 5 stalls, fted room and
good loft. Price $500.00

1 lot on Front Street, 50x120, with a
go..d H-room house, good cellar, 4
porches, coal house, woodshed. Ac.
Price. $1.500 00
Terms easy on any or all of this

property. Call on or address
W. C. YATES.

apr 14-rtt Petersburg. Ky.

Wanted
Iluus. s and Roofr to paint. W>>rk

mid Materials gvaraui.il. Estimate*
cheerfully given.

LLOYD OSBORN,
apr II It Finn >n< < . K

>

Administrator* Notice.

\n rteraoni In Icbted !•• the ea*
tute <»i Sarah B w hit •. deeraaed
uiii plnatn come forward and wet*
tie Huni' 1 All paraoita having
iltmia against «aid eatate wUl
come forward and
MOV

H H Ml KY

Roehm Bros
Furnaces, Roofing, Plumbing, Jobbing,

Steam and Hot Water Heating

Prompt Service.

24 Ea»t High Street,

LAWRENCEBURG, IND

Hrst-Class Work.
Phone 48-

Y

aa ^iJka*^AAJiA^AAiii:

THE KKCOKDKK J

If Not Try It One year.

Rcotf Our Advertisements and Profit tw Them.
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Kates for political announcements
in The Recorder arc as follow;-

:

For District. Offices Slo.lM

For Countv Office* $10.00

For Magistrate $ 5.00

This included* free write-up nor. ex-
reeding one half column.

FOR STATE SENATOR.
We are authoriced to announce

Rev. J. A. LEE, of Owen county, as
a candid ate for state Senator in the
district composed of the counties of

Boone, Grant Gallatin. Pendleton
and Owen, suhject to the action of

Democtatic Primary. Aug. (5th. 1921.

We are authorized to announce E.

C. O'HARA, of Grant county, as a
candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of

Boone, Grant, Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, suhject to the action of

the Democratic Primary, August b,

1921.

A Week's News.

FOR COUNTY CLERK.
We are authorized to announce
MARY ELIZABETH ROGERS as

a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination lor County Clerk in the pri-

mary election to he held on the 6th
day 'of August, 1921.

We are ant homed to announce
asa G. McMULLEN. of Burling-
ton precinct, as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for County
Clerk in the primary election to be
held on the tith day of August, 192.Y

W.
FOR SHERIFF

are authorized to announce'
(HAS. (Caddie) MAl.'RER. of Bur-
lington precinct, as a candidate for

the Democratic nomination for Sher-
iff in the primary election to be held

on the 6th day of August, 1921,

We are authorized to announce
B. B. HUME, of Burlington, as a

candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Sheriff in the primary
election to he held on the 6th day of

August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
CLARENCK NORMAN, of Flor-

ence precinct as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Sheriff

in the primary election to be held on
tin fith day of August, 1921.

"for ta x-com miss ion er
We are authorized to announce

H.W.RILEY, of Union precinct,

as a candidate for re-election for the

Democratic nomination for Tax-
Commissioner in the primary elec-

tion to be held on the 6th day of

August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
LEWIS L. STEPHENS, of Carltoff
precinct, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the. primary election to he
held on -fire tit h day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
J. S CASON. of Burlington pre-

cinct, asa candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August 1921.

FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announce

C. ,A. FOWLER asa candidate for

the Democratic nomination for Jail-

er of Boone county, in the primary
f lection to he heldi on the 6th day of

August, 1921.

FOR JUSTICE of THE PEACE
We are authorized to announce

B. C. KIRTLEY as a candidate for

the Democratic nomination for Jus-
tice of the Peace in Hamilton and
Carlton precincts, in the primary
election to he held on the sixth day
of August. 1921.

In view of the progress made in

women's education in Japan during
the last decade it is not without in-

terest to recall that one of the very
first schools for girls in that land
was opened by a Vermont woman in

Yokohama in 1871.

In the State of Kentucky alone
the production of tobacco exceeds
that of any country outside of the
United States, although the produc-
tion in Java and Sumatra is rapidly
increasing.

Nearly half of the shell-torn land
in the Somme area is already heing
cultivated.

A New Hampshire woman has
among her prized possessions a string
of sleigh-bells which were brought
to America in 1735 by John Coggs-
well, the first settler of Essex, Mass.

Col. Henry L. Stone's position that
a man who is SO years old and has
done a good hard day's work every
day in the week has a right to a va-
cation is well taken.

Eskimos eat the stomachs of deer,
with their contents, to supply the
vitamiues in their diet.

At. the time oj its birth the giraffe
measures >ix feet from its hoofs to

the top ol its head.

As nearly as can he esimated, the
value ot the output of factories in

the United States last year was ap-
proximately equal to the value of
the manufacturers of the' whole of
Europe.

The Government owns the copy-
right ou the word "Liberty," as ap-
plied to airplane engines and parts.

The total number of women work-
ers employed in commercial under-
takings in Japan is more than 180,*

000.

Among the Brahmins the ruby is

a favorite jewel, as they imagine
that it acts as a charm against tire.

It has heeii estimated
are 8,000,000 acres of peat
S. available for fuel and
purposes It is asserted
the use of up-to-date mai

BILLY SUNDAY SAYINGS.

Hell is a place without hope. Some
people will try to make you believe
the word "everlasting" doaen't m.tan
everlasting as applied to hell. Then
it doaen't no-an everlasting as appli-
ed to heaven, either.

It is kindness to point out danger.
So, I'd rather ee cruel because I am
kind than to be called kind because
I am a liar.

Now I don't see how any sensible
man or woman can believe in re-
wards without punishment. Y'ou
can't believe in summer without
winter; in daylight without dark-
ness.

I believe in a heaven to get to and
a hell to keep away from; and I be-
lieve in a God whowili boost the sin-
ner who will only climb.

If thiB life is only astage of proba-
tion, how can we hold that the next
stage will result in our reaching our
final destination? No. you reach
you final destination here.

In spite of all the jeers and laugh-
ter, hell remains a fact.

peat can he prepared for
at a cos: of *1 a ton.

that there
ill the U.
nidus! rial

that with
linery tin-

tin* market

Big Move for Better

Livestock Launched.

Racked by Kentucky College 01

Agriculture and The V. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, The Kii-

tucky Pure Bred Livestock Associa

tion and The Louisville Livestock

Exchange have entered on the

most comprehensive campaign ev-

er undertaken in this state to pro-

mote th? breeding of letter ana

more Livestock. To further the

movemetn the Association and the

Exchange at large expense have

planned the widest possible pub-

licity.

Threeg reat sakM of pure brci

and grade animals have been plat,

ned to be held at the Bourbon
Stock Yards. Neither the Associa-
tion nor the Exchange will derive
one cent of profit from these oahs
The animals will be sold at auc-
tion to the farmers and it is ex-
pected that the range of prices

so fixed will permit of the select-

ioji of these animals by those in-

terested at a cost well within the

means of those in tho most mod-
erate circunwtanees.

The first 'of theae sal*** will be

the Better Sire Sale of Pure Bred
Registered Bulls, 200 in number
which will be auctioned at the
stock yards June 2d Some of the

finest bulls in tlte stato have been
offered for this safe Trading
arrangements have been provided
for where Livestock Exchange rep

>utativea ui the fiel 1 will t>n\

scrub cattle from such groups as

may poof their cattle to replace
them with pure hied ftniroaffl at

the sale

Two hundred pure bred rue-.

and rams and 2.000 grade iheep
will bo sold under tin tune con-

ditions August llth. sr.d ii pun
bred swmio ami** will U> held it.

the autumn W H Bell, presidei I

<.| the LouklVille Livestock I ti

change has issued U uppea I In

the farmers interested in an)
phase of the muvvuvnt to com
muoicat* with him us early >>

poaatw*

Presidential Primary

System Gains Favor.

The concerted attack on the direct
primary method of making nomiua
lions for office has failed for the time
being, at least. The Legislatures of

tlrree-fourttnrTTf ~rfn? States which
met, in J iiiiu.tr v have now nearly all

adjourned, and the primary was not
upset by any one of them.

I LJ is well understood, however,
that the, forces which decided short-
ly after the election la.-t tall that the
dirtot primary should go have not
given up the fight. The plan is to

organize to break down the primary
ayauun between now and l'.rji. With
this end in view it is asserted by
persons who claim to know what is

going on the program will he to cir-

culate propaganda against the pri-
mary system in every State wnere
such a system is provided.

In the face of the direct effort lo

bnak down the direct primary sys-
tem within the next three years
there is an increasing demand in fa-
vor of nation-wide Presidential pre-
ference primary law. That tie- sub-
ject will he presented to Congress in

the near future in home way seems
certain. Forward-looking men in

both parties who believe that can-
didates for President anil Vice Pres-
ident should be nominated by direct

I

vote of the people say that if a coii-

si itutiuual amendment is t ded to

open the way for the adoption of this

system then steps should be taken
to amend the constitution immed-
iately.

Our Criminal Ways of Eating.

In all the assaults we make up-
on our Ixxiies th? wickedest, the
most murderous and the most un-
necessary is through our eating.

Proper eating is the one great
function of life Improper eating
is the curse of humanity. It is at

the hottom of most of our minor
ills a id -in enormous numl>or of
grave ones.
Not one person In a thousand

knows how to eat. Practically all

oi us cat too much. Practically all

of us eat combinations of foodB
which when mixed together in

the process of digestion, produce
chemical reactions which are pos-
itively ruinous. And yet, moderate
and proper rating is the only pos-
sible way of attaining long,
healthy life. Eating is a habit.
Make it a good habit.

Wrong eating is probably inter-
fering with th.* attainment of suc-
oees <>f more people than any oth-
er (tingle came It is obvious
that a machine improperly op-
erated cannot produce thp results
for which it was built. Therefore,
let us assume that ymii are suffi-
ciently interested in your com-
mercial and social ufturc, your
own life and health, to wish to
correct tin' mistakes you may oe
making It is an easy matter.
The world is full of wretched,
helpless, sick old peopel, who owe
their condition Co foolish eating
Thi re is no more reason for you
lo become inch an expensive and
miserable burden to yourself an'l

to others than tlvre is for you
to go .mil jump off the dock.

Hell is a place of remorse. Abra-
ham said to the rich man, '•Remem-
ber, remember." the rish man didn't,

take too much to hell with him hut
Im tot.k his memory.

Defends Free Garden Seed.

(Cynthiana Democrat)
The majority of newspapers that

comment ou the (Joveriiiiirnt's ex-
penditure of $9 000,000 for free garden
seeds considers it extravagance,
money wasted in an attempt to bols-
ter Congressmen '

s .<taudinur with
their constituents. Yet all agree
that if the seed were good and weir
used by gardeners the money would
be well spent.
The Democrat can speak for no

community but its own. For a num-
ber of years this paper has been as-
sisting in the distribution of seeds
sent by Congressman Fields ami the
Kentucky Senators. The large num-
ber of calls for seeds is an evidence
that gardeners do want them and use
them. Diligent inquiry has elicited
the fact that the seeds are consider-
ed good, and in the majority of cases
Justify their use. The Democrat is

careful in distribution, insisting that
only those who want the seeds and
will plant, them should have them.
They are not given to school chil-
drenjto be wasted. Many packages
are mailed on request, and it is fair
to presume people would not go to
the trouble and expense of writing
for them if they did not want them.
The Democrat, therefore, conclud-

es that the free distribution in this
section is a success and the people
approve of if.

Easy to Say.

This is a "neighborhood story"
from down Belleview way :

At a party in a rural home some of
the country swains were jealous of a
city chap who seemed to be able to
entertain the ladies with Smalltalk
and witty sayings.
One of the older guests said to one

of the disgruntled youths:
"'I hat city feller is prettv smart,

ain't he?"
"Think he is."

"Says some funny things, doesn't
he?"
With a iirunt of contempt the ru-

ral swain exclaimed:
Huh. I could say smart things,

too if 1 could think of 'em."

Thorough Investigation.

A representative of a big coeeern
that distributes talcum powder was
recently telling how his company
managed to secure a superior pro-
duct, it madejnpuirles of about &,-

mil) women, concerning the kind of
powder they liked best, and it put
out a product that conformed to the
tastes tlnse women expressed. When
a bi£ business has been developed it

is usually the result of some, excep-
tionally painstaking effort to please
the public.
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NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S ' GREATEST STORE.

Low Prices

Are Here!
You have longed for them, have doubted there

ever coming back, and right here at COPPIN'S

now, these very low prices are awaiting you.

No matter whether you are buying a new suit

or coat, or a few yards of muslin, you will find

that the prices in vogue here are the very low

prices you have so long wanted. We are feat-

uring now a

Gigantic Sale of Room Size

Rugs At the Low Prices You

Have Long Hoped for But

Hardly Dared to Expect.

-

1

For Sale
On account of having- lost my

barn and feed by fire I will offer

4 Registered Jersey Bull Calves

for sale at bargain prices.

For pedigree and prices call on

or address.

O. C. HAFER,
HEBRON, KY.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

I FERTILIZERS 1
I HAVE ON HAND AT S

j Burlington & McVille j

Florence- Covington

BUS -LINE
GIBSON & ROBERTS PROPS.
Leave Florence 8.30 & ").30 a. m.

Leave Covigton for Florence at

3 p. m. aud 4 p. m. Leave Flor-

Different Kinds of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins Fertilizer Co.

These are of the best

Grade Fetilizers, and

: PRICES - ARE - low. :

: J. B. ARVIN,

«

e * •
Burlington, Ky.

ence at 3.30 p. m. and 4.30 p. ra.

*a?" Ritrgs taken care of at Phil

Lambert's garage. Bus leaves Er
lange every hour.

HARRY ROBERTS.

AUTO TOPS
OF QUALITY

. ...
Spring is upon us and it is time

to give your car attention.

Auto Tops Repaired ; Isinglass

Replaced; Seat Ccvers for all

makes of cars.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Call and see me or leave orders

at any of the garages.

RUFUS W. TANNER
|

Lex. Pike, Erlanger, Ky.

Extracts From Secretary

Wallace's Statement.

This Nation can not afford to per-
mit the lircukiiiK down of its own
agriculture, even if for a tiinn wo
can buy food and Other farm pro-
ducts cheaper from Home one else.
We can not under any circum-

stance* afford to permit tho present
discouraging conditions to continue
and result in greatly deoreased pro-
duction, hncaiiHe that decreased pro-
duction may mean exorbitantly high
prieeH within a f^w years.

We have not considered as we
mnst the heavy additional burden
imposed upon producers by the in-
creased freight, rates and the large
increase in other marketing charges.
These ineie.RK.'d rates are a differ-
ential imposed upon our own produc-
ers and to the benefit of our foreign
cempetkors.

Practically all agricultural pro-
ducts should at once be given ade-
quate protection agaiimt foreign com
petition. Then- is seine talk of re-
establishing the old import duties
on farm products. In many cases
those duties, if added, would not
equal the extra cost of marketing.
To any rates which may be levied
now should be added an amount
equal to the extra freight charges in
galling products to the consuming
centers
The sooner we get down to study-

ing tills whole national situation the
bettei it Is gidng to in. for all of us.
Itlse/.en more important to the in-

dustrial sect Tom that our agricul-
ture be put upon a Hun oughly sound
foundation that! it Is to the farmers
themselves.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
«h^DENTIST^^

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, IW.

Teeth extracted painless. Bridge
and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

Holloway and Keim
PETERSBURG. KY.

—KXTEKT

—

Painting and Decorating

Now is the time to PAINT
Your HOUSE and BARN

Give Us A Call. Prioes Right.

Back to the Farm.

7\ Mothers
use

»
• TAKK I UK HOMK HAP1UI «

The United States Employment
Service notes, a slight trend of labor
back lo the farm.

It is only natural. Silk shirts and
jazz look mighty attractive when a
fat pay envelope is forthcoming ev-
ery Saturday night, hut they have
their disadvantages when the pay
envelope ueases to come.
It may be a little hard for the men

who trooped to the cities a few years
ago to get back to the routine of be-
ing vaiet to plug horses and cha-
peron to a pen of pigs aud where the
only white lights are the dull rays
from the lantern by which the cow
is milked. Hut even these things
can be borne when there's sure to he
ham aud eggs on the table every
morning and corned beef and oab-
hage every night, with a man's site
meal in between.
Farmers may not.be enjoying pros-

perity, hut they at least can est. And
that, nowadays, Is considerable com-
pensation for the hms of ,,ilk shirts
snd Jasa.-Ht Paul Dispatch

,-ji .

TaKK YOUK rOHNTY PAPBH
, i..>.,4.+++.t.++.r++++++++++++++++

Veiiiifuge
FortheOuldmr
A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Wsrms
Seventy -five years contin-
uous use is the best testi-

monial FREY'S VERMIFUGE
can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little ones healthy

and happy.
30c«t)ottlr»lyourdni«girt'«or
enersl (ore; or if your dealer

can't .upply you, .end hi. name
end 30e in Mampe and well
•end you • bottle promptly.

E. I S. FKEY, BsliuMr.. Mi.

Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put Up
with Rats for Years

"Yean srt< I got some rst poison, whkii nearly

killed our fine watch dog. We put up with rsU
until s (rirnit told me about RaUSnap. It surely

kill* rati, thnueh hou»e pet.H wop't touch it " Rats

dry up sod leave no ametl. Prices. 33c. 65c, $1.23.

twld and guaranteed by

Culley ec Pettit, Burlington, Ky

*"••»• 4- ^f^^^•^+^^^^^^!^^.^.^^^^^>^.^•^"T"M^^r^^

«< Take your County i*apW,

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.
Trade at HOrVtK

»++»»+»»< »» < »+

1

F. I. Kassebaum & So*

CRiNITB i HiitBLB

MONUMENTS,
3 Large 8to«h on Display

to 8«leet from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street.

AUKORA. iN»>.

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST*

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington. Ky.

D. £. Castleman,

ATTORXEYATLA Wt

—OfIlc« over—
ErlanK«r Deposit Rank,

Erlanger, - JCentuokv.

IT'S A WISE IDEA.

Do as Many Others arc doing

send your cream to the

GLQVERLEAF CREAMERY

Burlington, Ky.

I pay cash for cream and insure

you a square deal.

I RECEIVE EVERY

FRIDAY
J, O. HUEY, Manager.

-AT HOME-
DR. F. L. PEDDICORD

1017 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
'Phone So. 1148.

TOO
LATE

Death only a matter of short time;

Don't wait until pains and aches

become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

COLDMEDAL

#SI%
The world's standard remedy for kidnsy.
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles—the
National Remedy of Holland eince 1696a

Guaranteed. Three sixes, ell druggists;

Look for the name Gold Medal on avary boat

and accept oo imitatios

Attention into Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing- on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your namt on the margin
of your paper and If it is
not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontrnu-
ed by mistake before your 4
time expired do not delay
notifying thiB office. AH er- e>

rors are cheerfully correet-
ed here.•

Administrators Notice.

All perso..i» indebted lo Claude
Corner, deceased, will please come
forward ar.d settle, all those hav-
h g claims against enid estate will
preset t them properly proven.

HUBERT CONNKR,
Admr,

JLucky Tlgcr
Th. Maslan '• Hml, j»»

Positively eradicates—'dandruff -em-recta ocse»

!

*M*,0°* f^P* ~ • t°t>* 'alane; hair-
i
promoies luxuriant growth- adds lustra,

I

hm?*?- *2"Jth " •»«*»» Immediate awl
|
certain. Money-Bark Guarantee,
, at Snaaslste a** hareora, or aeed

for aewaraee eama*e.

'*»

i

7
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Take Vutr County I'apm-.••*••«>
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CIRCUITJOURT.
The. trial of Henry Souther,

charged with the killing of Wm
Belleau, was completed Uat Fri-

day evening, the Jury returning a

verdict of not guilty at 6 p. m.
The court room was crowded all

day Frldav, there being more than
450 spectators present The largest

crowd that ever attended a trial

in Burlington. The evidence was
all in by noon Friday. The argu-
ment started promptly at -1 p. m,
O. M. Kogera for the defendant,
spoke for about two hourj, and
he was followed by Commonwealth
Attorney John J. Howe who also
ejioke for two houra.
The jury was composed of the

following

:

E. B. McClure,
John J. Myers,
W. B. Cotton,
C. O. Portwood,
Louvette Rogers,
Jno. L. Jones,
Oscar Chandler,
S. B. Scott,
W. L. Oainea,
John Keoelcr,
Walter Renaker.
Walter Brown.

They were aworn at 3:15 p. m.,
"Wednesday afternoon after which
the case of the Commonwealth
was atarted by Commonwealth At-
torney Howe, and the first wit-
ness for the Commonwealth was
the wife of Wm. Belleau? The
jury was taken to the place of

the killing Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Belleau testified that she

wont to the dairy barn to milk
their cow on the morning of the
killing and that Mr. Belleau went
with her, that after she had fin-

ished milking flhe went back to

the house and had been there but
a few minutes when ahe heard a

shot, and in a ahort time Mr.
Souther came to the house and
told hsr that he had shot Mr
Belleau and thought he had kill-

ed /him, and with the asjist-
UtCe of Mr Souther lie was plac-
ed on a comfort when the neigh-
bors wet" called, and he died
alxiut four hours later. Mrs Bel-
leau also testified that Souther
and her husband had had some
trouble the evening lx-fore the
killing. Other Wltne6*efl testifu %i

as to the range from which the
nhot wa«t fired, and it was the
contention of the Commonwealth
that it could only have been fir-

ed from the loft. A black jack
and some cartridges were found in

Helleau's pocket by the under-
taker who prepared the body for
burial. Souther testified that Bel-
leau ran him from his cow barn
the evening before the killing
with a pitchfork and told him
not to come to that barn while
he was there, and that he did not
go back that night to milk his
cows, but got up earlier Sunday
morning and when he went to the
barn to milk he took with him his
«hot gun. He had finiahed milk-
ing when Belleau came into the
[ham and said to aouther "I told
you not to come in here while f

nm here" and reached for the
pitchfork, and as h™ did Souther
got his gun from the manger and
fchot him. No one aaw the shoot-
ing and other evidence was of
etatementa made by Souther and
character witnesaes. The jury was
given the case at .5 p. m , and

returned a verdict at 6 p. m.
The trial had been in progress
four days.

The grand jury was ir .session
three days -and returned aix in-
dictments. Two againat (Jen. Clack,
colored, for horse stealing, two
against Maude Sternberg for ob-
taining money under false pre-
tense, one againat Richard Riley,
colored, for asaault with intent Lo
kill, and one .against Harry Dixo.i,
colored, for deserting hi.s children.
The grand jury made the follow-

ing rejMjrt :

To Hon Sidney Gaines, Circuit
Judge :

We your grand jury empaneled
or the first day of th:< April
term 1321, of th" Boone Circuit
Court, beg leave to report:
We have been in seasion throe

days, have examined 26 witnease*
and have returned six indictments.
We have examined all the public

property. The court house ia in
splendid" condition and we have
no suggestion to make other
1han to call the attention of the
Fiscaf Court to the fact that wat-
er continues to aurround the fur-
nace on account of the fack of
noy drain to carry it away. The
jail is fji aplendid condition. Both
of these buildings are well kept
by our painstaking jailer Mr. C. A.
Fowler.
Thr> County Infirmary has re-

cently been painted and inside
and out is in aplendid condition,
and the inmates are wed taken
care of by Supt, Rouse.
Having completed our labors, we

now ask to be finally discharged.
J. C. BOLEN,

Foreman.

The case of J. D. Mayhugh Mfg
Ct-mj a v vs Vallandingham Broa.,
of Walton, occupied the attention
ofJ udge Gaines and jury, Satur-
day. The Mayhugh company con-
tci ded that Vallandingham Bros.,
were indented to them for ma-
terials furnished in building their
garage amounting to over $2V) 00

while Val aadthgnatti Lros., con-
tended* that they only owed the
Muyhuxh Co. a' little over $100.00
and that the difference was for
materials sold by th" Mavhugh Co
to the contractor who built their
garage And who WM to furnish
ail materials and perform the
work This contention \vm denied
by Uu> Mayhugh Co. and there was
a conflict in thr» testimony. The
jury deliberated over (his eaae for
over two hours before they were
able to arrive at a rerdlci which
• ft t in rd th mtenl Ion <>f Vai-
ln! dIngham Ares l'h * v i |mm wn*
iol unanimous, but w\u ligced by

i me i>f tM jury men•
it <•' B it 1 1 mm* again it

I, I. Ivldum Ac, w m tried by
.In I ; - (iiini -s Mo idaj and the
<.»Hii found for pui ituf Rum*

I 1886- 1
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i Sale Id all Departments

Begins Thursday, April 21st and continues 15 Days

This sale needs no introduction. Its an avent long established and of such

merit that me.. fr»m every section recognize it as the greatest of opportuni-

ties for Economy in the selection of GOOD CLOTHES, FURNISHINGS
and HATS.

THIS ANNIVERSARY SALE—the purpose of which is to make friends

for the Store—instead ot Profit.

These Are The Anniversary Offerings
SPECIAL QUALITY SUITS

for Men and Young Men--" These great groups" Specially Priced

$16-75$ 22-75 $28-75
Clothes of character, correct in latest weaves, colors, patterns. This is a class

of clothes that is a pleasure to sell because they are based on such sound princi-

ples of quality, service, value, individuality, dignity and refinement.

At this great Sale—you will save from 25 to 33 1-3 per cent. Give full weight

to this statement—at $16.75, $22.75, $28.75 you will save from you will save

$7 50 tO $10 00 on a suit.

In This Anniversary Sale

Featuring Great Savings on Splendid Suits

Al $4.95 - $6.75-1175 - $10.75

Every garment is smart authentic, fashionable model. The materials are

those most in favor in a complete range of colorings. Perfectly tailored—-most

wonderful values.

I

at an increased saving of 15 per cent, 25 per cent to 40 per cent.

The values that you get are a great deal more than you pay for.

*.
COVINGTON NEWPORT

and act tho deed aside that Ed-
dins had made? to Hume

Tho case contenting tho will of

Chattel Kottmyrr will be called

for trial Wednesday moruing.

The case of J. D. Mayhugh vj

the town of Walton was tried

before Judge (Saines a id a iudg-

ment was rendered for plaintiff.

IN REMEMBRANCE.

In sad but loving remembernnce
of our denrly beloved son, Charlej

E. Densuly, who pasted away
April '24, 1916.

The star* are dimly shining,

Upon one lonely grave,
Where sleepeth without waking
One we loved, but could not save.

.Sweet and peaceful be thy rest;

Forget ymi we can never,

A most preciou* one from us is

gone,

A voice we loved is still

;

A place is vacant im our home
That never can be filled

Five sad yean since he has left us,

Whom we loved and cherishe.l

dear;

No more his kind and loving face

Shall know the gleam of life.

How can we help but feel lonely;

Yet in memories love we see him,
While in sorrow we are all alone;
We miss his coming footsteps.
We misa him everywhere.
Life is not life any more .dure our

dear Charles parsed away,
The flowers we layy on> his grave

may wither and dee.iy.

But the love we bore yon you, dear
Churles.

Will never fade a way.
Sally misled by his loving Molli
N and Father, .rid Wife
Funeral was conducted l>v Hev.

S. T Hill, of RlChwood, Ky I ,-

termed in Highland Cemetery,
April n, IM4

Graduation Dresses
I Will glV<' Mpicllll ntt.o||l!o|| to

In i nut i e lit UK <«. 1 1 1 1 i'ii i>( hMk" <>n grad
mil i<u> drt'NM-M. All work g intrant . ud
tnhsflrsl olaas < oH.'ti, |Uo; *i\k or
jreorgotlc IV|fl p<'T \ 111(1. Mull or-

tli-TK noUeltiil.

MISS M A1'I)K HKHKV,
sp> Ml Hi Walton, Ky.

Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS

Full Line of Ford parts. Tires, Tubes
and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, jlul(Uf Erlanger, Ky.

—ie
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Be Fair to Yourself.
Are you looking for upto-date merchandise at the lowest possi-

ble prices ? If so, you will find it at

GULLEY & PETTIT'S
These Prices Will Make You Think of Old Times

1

r

I

I

I

I YOU CAN SAVE ON BOY'S CLOTHES TOO I

Old Fashioned Arbuckle Coffee, per lb 25c

I Golden Blend Coffee, per lb 33c

I Telephone Flour, 24i pound sack 1.25

W 55 Rome° Flour, 24i pound bag 1.25

Solitaire Flour, hard wheat patent, 24i lb. bag 1.35

The Best Bolted Meal that can be bought, peck % . .30c

1 5 oz. Package Sun Maid Seeded Raisins 30c

Fancy Dried Peaches, per pound 23c

Prunes, large size, per pound 18c

Dried Apricots, per pound 30c

Heinze's 1 2 oz. Peanut Butter, per glass 35c
Del Monte Tomatoes, the best to be had. No. 3 can 20c

Premier Salad Dressing, 1 1 oz. bottle 45c

New York Cream Cheese, per pound 35c

Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 2 packages for 25c

Post Toastie, 2 packages for . 25c

Argo Starch, 1 lb pkg 09c Argo Starch, 3 lb. pkg 25c

Argo Starch, 5 lb pkg 40c

Ruehlman's Macaroni, Spaghetti and Noodle, 3 for 25c

Rome Beaut yt Apples, per peck 75c

Yellow Onion Sets, per quart 05c

McCullough's Tested Garden Seeds of All kinds in

bulk. Ferry's Garden Seed in packages.

8 All Kinds of Seed Potatoes at the Lowest Prices.

Oliver Chilled Plow Points 85c

Blue Grass Lawn Mowers, ball bearing, 18 inch $11.75

OUR LINE OF FRESH AND CURED MEATS
always complete.

Choice Cuts of the best steak that can be bought, per lb 30c
Prime Rib Roast, per lb 23c

Plate Meat, per pound 1 5c

Pure Lard, 47 lb. can, per pound 1 5c

BLUE BIRD BREAD AND ROLLS
fresh every morning at 8:30

Phone us your orders for FRESH FISH. Will have them
EVERY SATURDAY.

D

O
o

I Trousers, Hats, Furnishings, Underwear i

H. Eilerman & Sons I

Rock Bottom Prices on Shoes.
Men's Heavy Work Shoes $3.75

Men's wide extra quality work shoes 6.00

Men's Fancy Dress Shoes 5.50

Children's and Youth's Shoes from 2.75 to 3. 25

I

Pure Arsenate of Lead in packages }j to 26 pounds at rea-

sonable PRICE. Dry Bordaux Mixture.

12.\ If. Tarpaulin—a bargain $10.00

COME IN AND SEE US. Be fair with yourself. oAlways

1

compare values before you buy, and then buy where your dol-

lar will go the fartherest. And that will be at

Gullev & Pettifs
Burlington, Kentucky.

IL= 21

LOGAN FOSTER. B. K ALLPHIN.

r

XI*

o

I*

Foster & Allphin
Real Estate and Auction Sales Co.

I am 9 Soetftted with the above firm and srlicit your huai-
m-ss. List your farms with us. Give us youj salt's of Live
.Stuck and other Personal property.

\\\ do the advertising, paction your sale, clerk and col-
lect. Ail you have to do is give us property list.

FOSTER & ALLPHIN
Covington, Ky. Walton, Ky. Phone 37 Con.

B. B. Al.l.PHIN. Local Agent, Walton, Ky.

i

to

to

to

to

to

to

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them. *

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Ooodridge and Qoodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

r
Time Deposits

Money Savers may now take advantage of the

facilitius offered by many of the country banks

to secure INTEREST QN DEPOSITS without

undergoing the many inconveniences that are

incident to deposits in Saving Banks. The fact

that we pay 3 per cent, interest on deposits

made for a term of less than 12 months, and

4 per cent

Could Be Bought Off.

Alice was stnylns with her father

one evening while her mother was
away. The father, while rending, was
a-lgglltic Die ftoor lamp and Alice

spoke tin. "Yon know inauuna does

not want yon to play with that lamp."

She waited ii iii.uuie, then added: "If

you will give me s ulckel I won't tell

her."

Science and Theory
Theorist* may dWnmve, hot niit

Sir. cut IMS. Si ii'iu'c inr;m- lUlUWll

and men are SOl»ptlsf« «'i 1
1 \ In ili< n

lent of their Absolute knowledge Tint

irue sciential will nevac »«lt thai tvt
invent his opinion; he only n*k* that

yon accept his fuels. ~ l>r. Cyril U.

llupktus.

Beeswax Finish.

To try this method of covering the

cracks In furniture soften beeswai un-

til the cwMsienoy of putty, then press

It Into the cracks very firmly, smooth-

ing the sulfa' e mer with a thin knife.

The surrouiiilihtf wood should then

he Bandftapered with fine sandpaper,
|

working tfbuw a| the dust luto i In*

hecwin

Prussia's Barren'Area
The area of tiarren land Act tfl

'"'

found In I'riiHMn |Iqm la MtlliMtad it

not less than ,'l 7i».">(M» aires Between
is. i; and I1MS approximately l.lirniHKI

W9T9 drought under culilv.iiioiv

A further ,

.
,.7t».\000 acres of rich toll

Ii )Vl 10 bfj ohlallied liv dnilnji|;e

on deposits made for a term of one year may
interest you in this matter.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Established 1886.

Burlington, Kentucky.

History of Pawcvbroking.

The I! iperors mmmi to ioni|

nm.iev upon Intnl. and vat Ions systems
of lendlug iit"n,\ by tntana of r»h

foll.nied The ltt|N|n#M of puwiiluok

lug nun <.. iiiiiieil in Knglnnd in I7f»0>

and Hi t'lisi- . Mete I u-i to i

i

Ten
Tl k

Centur iei of Records.
in Kngitiml ar«

Stihl til t

ling.. »» li

s ol 1

the q

TAKat

(• In 1

i
ii also

* Ol It

ritirnn, ^tarfordshlra,

a chorea i.injo

lOWO Ih i onslderlng

D| fur a chartar

CO! N I'Y I AFAR.

Hal •BBBBBgaaBiBBBBaaBaaHHBi i&&*!*vsl^i^
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WlCKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charln Sughroe
f> VX'rurm Nmnpepn Unm Words and Music by Uncle Sam

Camp Hospital Fate in Doubt. Said By Sunday On Sunday.

Wiishiiifftol April 16 rWKether, If „„ iu ri-lol""lm7 to build * un-
th*> hospital at Camp pchary Tay iVl%rS( , ho ^ to ^ a little star
lor wiU te eliminated from th.> (lust to at t xvi ,,, , tho , ja _
salo of the camp and traraferred ni Ooll Seated tho star duatand
to tin- Public Health St>rvic<i prob a |[ \ | s .

ably will be determined When .). '

W .'Weeks. Secretary of War. and
;

All some men and women Car*
other War Aopartment officials ! for is .appearance They are all

will Confer with IV C Clarke, i front-door Op-n th;>m and you
president of the Leolaville Heal 'are in the back yard,
fertile and Development Company' Count(>l.rrU chiuac'er it more
which has the contract tor auc-

; Ponimon tna;I counterfeit money.
tionma: the camp, and Re present- !

stives Charted F Ogden, Fifth Dis- ' Wherever <;ol(l has value brass
"trict, ami John W. Langley, Tenth 'does Ita best to shine lip and im-
DtStrict, chairman Of the Public

j

itate it

Buildings aridClround* Committee. without a definite purpose InThe Kentucky Co igrwamen dis-
||fe f , ihm . is th .

.

>

,cussed the retention of the hos i

pit id with Mr. Weeks Saturday and !
Befor" you jump into the hopper

were told that the exclusion of look at the grist that i« coming
the hospital property from the; out

7*^ i'}

n<1
ifi

tVra "ak;r t0
t!i
h* Pub

: A Prudent than won't swallow a

Sfh"Vh
1

'""'I
W

r°

U
u ^'Lpotato bug and the:, take a dose

j

Department.''' V" *?*. ?H" '" kiU *****
Later in the day Mr Weeks call-] "Say. take a tip from me. I'll

jed the Kentuekiuns and informed lt>U .vu >i a good time to put in

them that because of the nature ftae first crop of "wild oata." It's"

of the contract between the de- 1 vlron you art* between the ages'
partment and the Louisville Real .

of 85 and no.'»

8^t^1nD
ffiS£3£?- Ft ,

th,,re!
"U is wonderful that the great-S *3SS.WZJSRS\2HS2S, «te*

,

d5SS JBS

shall be guaranteed $1,000,000 from
' """,—

the side and that the auctioneer Another freeze struck thia scc-
shall be paid a percenta^i" on all tion Sunday night, and the indica-
receipts over that amount If the tions.i ow are that tlv> pari of the
hospital property were excluded' it fruit crop that was left from the
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freezes of a few weeks Ago, is
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now completely destroyed Some

The Secretary suggested anoth- '

aPP,es ma y •*• left, but that id

er conference today, at which Mr
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Clatkc will he asked to attend !
Ice formed again Sundav night

Wsaistant Secretary of War Wain- to the thicuness ,of a window
wright and Gen. Peyton C. March, pane and tho mercury dropped) to
Chief of Staff, jtso will attend 30 degrees—two below freezing,
the conference. This id supposed to be what is

called "dogwood winter,^ as the
dogwood trees have been in full
bloom the past two weeks, aDd a
cold snap usually occurs about
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r Johjison is overmodest.

He can ai.d dof's understand it
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tr< 'a t>' w'as submitted byWoodrow Wilflon in 1917 ; it is sub-
mitted Ijy (Gamaliel Harding now

Mr. Van Hill, oae of the coun-
ty h good fanners and citizens, n-
Hidingn ear Idlewild, w,m a court
day visitor in town one day lad
week, and while here called' at
our office and handed us the

of Mr Kinu to the! 1

""' 1

; "/. a '» "initiative Tee" into
marks him as one of
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^^f*tll,,f oin ' u ' w,> thank him.

tstanditlg men in tin'"" 1
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The base ball season Opened In
Mo.,m- county last Baturday Pet-
L'nuurg jounieycd to Walton aad
de fented the team at that i

bv a score of ft |M t

BetlPVieW di-felded h'|on»nw
the grounds ..( tt,e lattei bj

of I t«l I

Lexington, Ky., April 20.-W. O,
Finn, Burlington, and a BMNftbea
of the Bophomon 1 class in the
College of Agriculture, University
of Ky., rec ently received Jiigh
boners ihere when he waj elect-
aid to membership in Alpha Zeta,
honorary agricultural I raternity
"which selects its member* om the
tMsia of their records a 1* etudents
The election
organisation
the moat ou
•ophomore claas.

in addition to biinv a member
of Alppha Zeta, Mr Finn is t.il.

-

4ng an active part In other «tu-
4ftent activlttf and is one of the
VHMTt pojiular memlM'ri of his <-|.ih»

Dr J M (Jrnnt, of IviiTuhui -,

A a few hours in Huilin,;

Tuesday mornlaf

WATCH MY PRICES

FOB YOUR FARM PUT.
Only two cents per dozen taken from highest quotations on
eggs; will pay 35c per pound for country hams; if you have
meat or lard to sell, get my prices ; look my stocks over for
quality; compare my prices. The most complete stocked
store in the county. Let me help you make your dollars go
father.

t_A large assortment of Dress Ginghams from 15 to 30c yard
A nice assortment of Gent's, Ladies' and Children's Low and

High Top Shoes. Prices $1.25 to $6.00
Ladies' Hosiery from, pair 15 to 50c
Straw and Spbrt Hats from 50c to $1.75
High Quality Rugs, 9x12 $22.50 to $30.00
Small Rugs, high quality $3.75 an£j up
Congoleum Door Rugs, assorted colors 35c
Gent's Dress Shirts, extra quality $1.50
Gents' Underwear, good quality 5oc

Gents' Collars, Ties, Handkerchiefs and Tie Pins.
A complete line of Gents' Straw Hats, from 40 to 75c
All sizes of Gents' Overalls and Cotton Pants,. .$1.25 to $1.75
Assorted colors in Congoleum from 1 to 2 yards wide; all

widths 01 Wire Screening, Screen Doors and Window
Screens- -prices reasonable.

A complete stock of CHI-NAMEL suitable for ank kind
of work about the home. Ready Mixed Paints, all kinds
of high quality, and prices must be right

I have the agency for the genuine Oliver Chilled Plow;

No. 20 Oliver .^rrrv-. $20.00

Oliver Plow Points . . . 80c
Acme Harrow 29.00

Single Shovel Jumper$ 10.00
Hustler Side Swipe . . 9.00
Step Lader per ft 55c

My Famous Lawn Mower- -the Keen Kutter, ball bearing
and guaranteed. Prices according 10 size.

Don't forget that I have that good Old Reliabler Boss Oil
Stove. Will cook your meal quicker with less fuel

than any stove on the market.

A complete line of Horse Collars in all qualities and sizes.

Most any kind of Farm Tool at reasonable prices.
Heavy 49 in. Farm Fence, per rod 55c
4$ ft- Poultry Fence, per rod 65c
Heavy 2-point Barbed Wire, per roll $4.50

GROCERIES.
$1.00

Try a dollars worth of that famous
NOBETTER COFFEE, 3 lbs

EXTRA QUALITY CHEESE, per lb 30c
CAKES, nice selection high quality, per lb 35c
Don't forget the quality of STEAK I cat for you, lb 2530c
Other cuts of BEEF, per pound from 1 to 25c
FRESH FISH every Friday evening and Saturday20 to 30c
TELEPHONE FLOUR per bbl $8.50
24 lb Sack $1.10 12 lb Sack 60c
GRANULATED SUGAR, pure cane, 100 lbs 9.00
25 Pound Sack, pure cane sugar 2.35
LITTLE CHICK FEED, high grade, 100 lbs 2.50

Look These Prices Over and Give Me Your Order.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
BURLINGTON, KY.

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Fee 8al»-Two No. I milk OoWl
with calv»n by tlu«lr (<!•• on* red
row am! Ihi' othir aJorMJT. Will
H<il rsMOMbla, O. K. H<hIk»h. on
l»r. 1 1. (J. Cowen'l fHrm nun ml It* It*

low Uwhblt Hand

W«lf«kln Banjo Parchment.
Wolfskin asses (ho beat parcluotai

for bau J o«.

Milton D Campbell, who for a

immlHM oJ yonra waa chief of tho

CiiKii.niiti Kirc Dopan ment, «i»i'iit

n few Iiouin In Murlitijfton Tun
<lnv .ifloriinon Mr t \»tt«|»U*ll W<t*

it ri'tiuliMit of Hiiihiitf |. >n m.inv
vciim jgo ami wi-nt (.» t Incliiiiati

in INTO

•ttbMrlbr for The RBfOKDfl"

APRIL
THE MONTH OF

ALFALFA CLOVER
We have some of the finest seed grown

and our prices will interest you.

White Dutch Clover, Sudan Grass, Cow Peas,

Dwarf Essex Rape, Sweet Clover, Blue Grass,

Timothy, Red Top, Millet, Soja Beans, Etc.

All High Grade Tested Seed.

Write to Department B for Prices.

Scott's Bacteria for Inoculating Clover, Cow
Peas, Soja Beans, Etc.

Sure Growth Lawn Seed
For Shady Groves or Sunny Nooks.

Pound 30c. - Bus. $4.00
A mixture of the finest of Lawn Grass Seeds.

Rarus Flour
The Best of all Winter Wheat Flour

Bbl. in Wood, $10 50. Bbl. in 98-Lb. Cotton, $10.00
HILL RETAILS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

* »

Northern Kentucky's
j and
LEADING GROCERS

SEEDSMEN.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Established 1863.

THAT GOOD

Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, -

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Grant, Ky.

"You gain from 3 to 10c per pound on your butter-fat
by Selling Direct"

Mr*. Allen Shoemaker, Sinking Spring, O., writ**:—"We have three cream
•tat ion* here in our town that I could sell my cream to, but you have giv-
en u* *uch good satisfaction that we chip to you sll the time. We haul our
cream 9 mile* to Peebles to *hip it to you. You *e* what we think of you"
Ask any other Tri-State patron what they think of u*. We hare no agent*.
We pay your shipping cost. We guaratee your cresm and cans againat loss-
we make you more money.

OUR PRICE

45Cts
Week April 18th to April 24th.

We Pay Baggage or Express Charges

The Tri-State Butter Co.
j

Cash Capital $250,000.00 CINCINNATI, OHIO*
Established 1 1 year* ago. 'Writ* for Free Trial Can. if y0H n##d
shipping can*. We give our patseas the benefit of a weekly
guaranteed pries.

f
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What Mars never Invented was an
economical war.

Judge Landln will soon sympathize
with the "uiups."

There may be such a thing as one
Platonic kiss, but never two.

Many a small hoy will Indorse that
plan of planting walnut trees.

Pretending to be rich Is one of the

things that keep a good many poor.

Downward creep the temperatures,
en their way to the annual Ice famine.

All of the foreigners will be In by
the time the Immigration laws ure re-

vise*!.

The man who first called a cold

spall • "*•--• "
vj4ttU<i t nave DeeD> ft coai

dealer.

Oonstantlne may not be much as a

king, but he Is putting over some ripe

politics.

Home is the place where we even
up for the courtesies we extend our
friends.

Let us console ourselves. The lawn
that Is covered by suow shows no dan-

delions.

Even with nil those reductions the

H. ('. of L. Is u long way from the

L. C. of I..

Goal Is said to he coming down. A
man looking at the supply In his bin

knows it Is.

The names of those Russian towns
get more pronounceable as the tide of

battle flows southward.

A leading Cunadhm judge terms the

parlor Bolshevik a parasite, hut most
of us wouldn't be so charitable.

Organized labor in America wants
no more red than It finds In the well-

known flag of the United States.

Women have been admitted to the

suffrage In Italy—In the hope that they

may steady the male vote, perhaps.

Now If somebody would start the

fashion of wearing cotton hosiery the

country might get back to normal soon.

Whether Germany will surrender her

colonies is not so important as the fact

that she has already surrendered them.

Whether a woman should be fined

for wearing her hat In the courtroom
depends to a considerable extent up-

on the hat.

Now That plasterers have won their

point for $10 a day. the universities

will do well to iustltute a course In

whitewashing.

A phantom sewing machine Is

frightening people in Portugal. We
never knew where the shrouds for

Former President Deschanel of

France Is said to have recovered his

health. He is too late about It—an-

other man has his Job.

'

The student advocates of hazing

contend It Is a salutary discipline for

newcomers. But how about salutary

discipline for the hazera?

Those Britishers going to a tropical

island to get freedom from taxation

have It on the Pilgrims; they can pull

their dinner off the trees.

Clothing prices will be notably low-

er next spring, but the intervening

months are Ukely to be cool to the

persons who intend to wait.

Tboae In need of good cheer may
find some consolation In the thought

that there Is no power on earth that

can stop the sun from shining.

The criticisms by the French en-

trants of the management of the In-

ternational balloon race raise the

qoestloa, "Why is a balloon racer'

Having effected an opening toward

the Far Bast, the reds may follow it

as far as it leads. Europe hopes It

will lead to the Jumping off place.

Bread, dairy products and eggs stub-

bornly refuse to come down with the

other commodities. The baker, the

cow and the hen may need to be dis-

ciplined.

Jamaica ginger, extract of ginger,

or by any other name, has been placed

under the prohibition ban. All the

former consumer is permitted to do Is

to say -ginger!"

We would like Greece to tell as

what Is the use of having a king If

yon must go to the trouble of elect-

ting him? Why not call him president

and be done with Itf

LUCKY
STRIKE

10 cigarettes for 10 cts
Handyand convenient; try
them. Dealers now carry
both sizes : 10 for 10 cts

;

20 for 20 cts.

It's Toasted
tintsJmnM*il&***> e/&1meecr<^

H
fl

Banking Service
This Bank renders every service usually found in any

good safe bank, and in addition we give you and your

business that courteous personal touch of friendliness so

much desired and appreciated by the average customer.

Why not carry your account with the largest Bank

in the county, and where you are sure of being fully

taken care of at all times within bounds of safety.

We,Pay 4 Per Cent Interest and Taxe* on Deposit*.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

CAPITAL & SURPLUS 150,000 00.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. NELL H. MARTIN, Asst. Cashier.

A. B. RENAKER. Caihier. LEWIS C BEEMON, Asst. Cashier.

KrK-^CSe«^CSIKX^^

Our occasional yearning to be able

to play the piano aa some people do

la amply compensated by our extreme

satisfaction In not being able to play

It as some others do.

" The common soldier has been hon-

ored in Prance and Knglaud by those

nation*. He does not need especial

honor over here, for with us the com-

man Is the nation,

Jngo-ttlavla. although it gets the

went of It. has ratified the Adriatic

agreement with Italy. This new us

tftaa la giving noma of the greater

pewer* aa esample In moderation.

No Excuse for Runts from

W«ll-Bred, Growing Stock.

To obtain the moat rapid growth
and beet development of live

atock keep good stock , and see
;

that nothing checks its growth
from the time it is born. Thi* is ,

the method by which a North Da-
kota farmer prevents runti among
his animals. '

In a letter on this subject to

the United States Department of

Agriculture, which has been study
ing the causes and prevention of

undersized animal*, he says, "in

the 40 years of my farming and
breeding and raising of livestock

of all kinds I do not remember
]

a runt in any class or breed, f

have always been a liberal feeder

and a good caretaker. Besides, all

stock had access to good, fresh

water at all times. With this, in

addition to good shelter and
ventilation, it seem* that my
young stock would not stop grow-
ing from the time they were bom.
Use good Judgment in feeding, and
don't neglect the details."

A farmer in Vermont writes, "A
well bred animal well cared for

will not produce runts. There is

absolutely no excuue for ono in

live stock or poultry. By well-

bred live stock I mean strong,

healthy Btock, well taken care of

for several generations, and bred

lor Constitution. This has been

my experience from boyhood, first

with rabbits and game fowls, and
later with sheep, hogs, horses.and

cattle An accident to a well bred
anl healthy animal, will, if the ac-

ciJent occurs before it reaches

maturity, affect its size but .tot

its productive capacity. That is,

it will not Influence its ability to

produce such young as it would
have had if no accident h«id oc-

curred. Eliminate all females that

are not good mothers, and you

will soon stamp the whole herd

with constitution Then with care,

which means attention .tnd feed,

your runts will fail to material-

ize.''

DIXEY HIGHWAY MEETING

The Dixie Highway Association

wan organized at Williamstown
last Saturday Delegate* from Ken
ton, Boone, Grant and Scott coun
tie* were rn attendance. Officers

of the aoviociatio-n were elected

as follow*:

D. E. C'nstlemun, Kenton county,

President.

Fred Harrison, llrant county, V-

I'rcsldent

Craig Hratly, Scull county* Be*«

ntary
K (' <li«i*n, BOOA* t'oiu, tv Treat*

urer

A commit l »v WM ittpoiatod '"

preMie a constitution and l»y-

Ittwa and formulate plans tor wOttd

ty organisation Tho m'xt meeting

WIN behold m Wlllinmsrtowi*M»v

ttt. \n\

QT "Trade Where They All Trade." 1*

Goode& Dunkie
Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House

Can save you money on ALL your purchases. Give us your entire order and

compare the total saving you make. Do not compare one or two items.

Carpet War, colored, lb. 40c; white 35c

H. «ffe H. Carpet Soap, 20c cake 15c

Climax Wall Paper Clea~-r,««> 15c box for 10c
5-Pound Pail Moore's Oil Soap for $110
O Cedar Oil Mopa, $1.50 size $1.25

Arcade and Kansas Kream Flour
Both the highest Grade in their class

ARCADE- takes less shortening. KANSAS KREAM the perfect four.

98-Lb. Bag, $5.00 Bbl: in wood $10.50

Golden Blend Coffee, lb, 33c
The Highest Grade Coffee you can buy.

IUi vl\JU None Better at any price. Why pay more.

One dollars worth or more sent postpaid.

60-70 Prunes, lb 15c Cream Cheesa, lb 32c
Post Toasties or Kellog Corn Flakes 10c

Old Ky. Baking Powder, can 10c

Ivory Soap 7 lAc
Clean Easy 5c

Sun Dried Apples, lb 12c
Calumet Baking Powder, 1 lb. can .... 30c
P. & G. or Star, cake 6c
Palm Olive 8c

Field Seed, Sudan Grass, Rape, Millet, Cane, Soy Beans, Cow Peas,

Clover, etc. Garden Seed sold in bulk at saving prioes,

GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES
13-21 PIKE ST. J8-20W. 7IS ST.

%

WHOLESALE-"Covington'« Largest Seed and Grocery Hou.e"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.

U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770.

,^

The Scarcity of Wood Products

The American people are cut-
ting wood out of their forests
three or four times aa fast as the
supply \i being grown. This pro-
duces scarcity in the basic essen-
tials of life.

A large part of the prosperity
of this country has been created
by the former abundant and
cheap supply of wood products.
In Europe they depleted most of
their supply of wood many years
ago. Consequently European cities

are largely built of stone, brick,

cement, etc., at a higher cost than
the American town, which is large-
ly built of wood.
One reason for popular intelli-

gence in this country, id that the
abundant wood suppfy formerly
permitted the manufacture of pa-
per pulp at a very low price. This
made it possible to distribute
great quantities of cheap paper
lor use in newspapers, magazines
and books. This has made popular
education thru the printed page
available to the humblest family.

i The high prices of the past three
years in lumber, paper pulp, etc.,

reveaf how these products have
been wasted. Forest fires have
burned up these essential mater-
ials with inconceivable rapidity,
and careless lumbering has increa"*

ed the waste.

You can burn up in one night
, timber enough to built the hous-
es of a large tow.i, or to run
the .lowwpapera of you state for
ma.iy months, while it takes forty

i years to grow the trees that
shall take the place of those that
have go.ie up in smoke.
Every land owner of Kentucky

should be encouraged to plant
quick growing varieties of trees
in every unutilized corner. The

I

most careful safeguards should be
adopted against forest fires, and

i steps should be taken against

i

wasteful lumbering method*. Por-
|
est lands are a better asset than

i anv gold mines, becuase they pro-
I vide basic essentials of life. "When
you take gold out of your mine,
it is gone for good, but by fore-

sight you can have a new forest
producto nee or twice in a life

time.

Safety Rulot.
Keep things tidy; don't allow

rubbish to accumulate anywhere
in the house or near it.

If you keep oily clothes, put
them into a metal box or can
with a cover

If you learn thai aiiytue' is keep
ing t'ily rSfJa atrtatde Of metal con-
tainers, it is your duty to report
it "

Don't pile ilr.nl LeaVCS against
anything that will burn They
sometime* ignite <>f (Ik'hihsIvc*.

Hury loaves; don't bum Ihem

DoaH have uid pieces ol lumber
cluttering up your baseman! Have
thorn cut op into kind ling mult Itch

piled to a proper plana.

SOME FACTS ABOUT

FORD
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Here are authentic figures from the Ford factory at Detroit. They show

you just how many Ford cars and trucks have been built each month since

January 1, 1921 and how many have been sold to retail customers, in the

United States.

Delivered

Produced Retail Cuatomen

JANUARY 29,883 57,208

FEBRUARY 35,305 &3.903

MARCH 61,880 87,221

showing that actual sales for the first three months of 192J exceed produc-

tion by 80.958 Ford cars and trucks I

April requisitions already specify 107,710 additional cars aud trucks and

the estimated April output of the factory and assembly plants combined calls

for only 90,000 !

These facts show that the demand for Ford products is growing much fast-

er than manufacturing facilities to produce and were not for the dealers' limit-

ed stocks, which are now being rapidly depleted, many more customers wouldi

have been compelled to wait for their cars. It will be only a matter of week*

therefore, until a big surplus of orders will prevent anything like prompt de-

liveries.

If you would be sure of having a Ford car or truck when you want it, you

should place your order now. Don't delay. Phone us or drop us a card.

Ford Touring Oer

Runabout
Coupelet

Sedan
and Truck

HICKS 8t ROUSE,
AUTHORIZED

SALES and SERVICE
Phone Beaver 41 UNION, KY.

GIVE US A CALL

r ordton Tractor*

The Reliable

Kentucky Fanner*'

Friend.

Coloring Are-Lamp Qlobe*.

The parol* color of arc-lamp glebes

la doe to the as* of manganese In tbs

Clan. The manganese la ntsd to coun-

teract the greenish color which comes

from ferrous salts In tho glass, but tho

action of light aa the manganese only

substitutes a purpla coloration for s

greenish boa

Greatest Man.

Leonardo da VlncI is considered by

several competent Judges to havo the

ttrongeNt claim to rbo title of tho

greatest man In history. Ho was tho

outstanding genius In tho golden ago

of genius, tbe ago of bakoopearo.
Lather. Rrsaniaa. Oonrsotoo, sllchaal

Angela, Ttitao and Raphael

•he Wanted Another.

Edith visited the new srrlvsl at mp
home and was told (list an airplane
dropped It oa tlte roof of a hospital

•ad that tho doctor brought It up. Be-
fore Edits reached homo, she saw aa
airplane and cried out, to the

most of passers*; "Plaaae,

drop one. drop ooe."— Etrhaoflo.
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Mis.
'Ulbtd

Mai" Aylor had ;td h?r
Mrs. Harry Roberta .1 .1

BIG BONR. WATERLOO.

daughter Misn Hculah, of Erlanger.
Saturday night.

J. H. Crigler is able to be out
again.
Lewis Ridddl and family, of Lud-

low and Earl Aylor and family, of
thie place, were gueats of ML L.
Aylor and wife, last Sunday.
Harve Baker spent from Satur-

day until Mondav with Roy Gar-
net t

The funeral serviced of Mrs. Fret
Grosd, of Ft. Pleasant neighbor-
hood, was held at Hebron church
Monday at -2 p. m., by Rev. Hun-
yam, of Latonia.
A miflCelaneou-' "w ""V3p.jara9 giv-

en Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones At
their home last Saturday after-
noon. They received the following
iniOe and useful presents:
Mrs W. R. Garnett and Mrs.

Myron Garnett, granite pan ami
granite dish pan.
Mrs. Milton Aylor two granite

pans.
Misa Bessie Aylor pair of bath

towels
Mrs. Edward Ernrit, lamp.
Mrs Elmer Goodridge granite

dipper.
Mrs. John Dye. granite pan.
Mrs Ed. Baker, pair towels
Misd Nannie Lodge, library table

cover.
Mrs. Jennie Conner, canned fruit

and jelly.

Mrs. John Conrad, fake plate
Mrs. Smith Goodridge, one-half

dozen dinner plates.
Misn Laura Goodridge meat plate
Mrs. Frank Ilodsman, Jr., cake

plate.

Mrs. Melvin Jones, one-half doz-
en silver knives aid forks and
onc-luilf dozen silver teaspoons.
Mrs Harold Crigler, pie pan*

and lids.

Mies Dorothy Rous? boo bondish.
Mis Allen Goodridge and daugh

ter alluminum coffee percolator:
Mrs. Wm Crigler.g ranite dish

pan.
Mis Morris Rouse, mayonase s»>t.

Mrs. Vernon Tupman, pair bath
towels.
Mrs. Roht. Aylor, aalad bowl.
Mi-s. Laura Conner, bed dpread

and cake plate.
Mrs. Lester Aylor. pair bath tow-

els

Woodford Crigler, cake turner.
Mrs. J. H. Baker, drosser scarf.
Smith Goodridge hen and chick-

ens. , I
e

Miss Jessie Jones, one-half do/-
J

*
en glasses. |

*

Mrs. Jennie Jones, pair feather!*
pillows. j

a<

Melvin Jones, -p**"' blankets.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Conner, pair

bed comforts, pair feather pillows
and bolster.
Dr. L. C. Hafer and wife, double

alluminum boiler.
Mrs. Amanda Lodge, embroider-

ed center piece.
Ora Carew in "Love's Protege'

at Hebron Theater next Saturday
night.
Miss Aline Stevens spent Satur-

day night with Misd Lenora
Graves.
Mrs. Nellie Garnett had ad her

guestd last Sunday M I. Baker and
wife and Mrs Mollie Baker, of
Limaburg.
Myron Garnett and wi fe spent

Sunday with E. K. Stevens and
family, of Bullittsville.
Stanley Graves and family en-

tertained at their home Mrs. Har-
ry Roberts and daughter, of Er-
langer, and Mr and Mrs Frank
Aylor, last Sunday-

Born to Omer At ha a id

boy, Friday April 15th.

Mrs. J. G. Finnell visited rela-

tive* at Hume the latter part of
the week
Will Smith and family visited

relatives and friendd here Satur-
day and Sunday.
Hugh Vest and family, of Ve-

rona, were the guest* of Douglas
Moore and family, several days
last week.
Chas. Hopper and family, of

Newport, have moved to this burg
and is running the blacksmith
shop here.
Mr. Sam Denham and wife will

return to their home in Chicago
after a few days visit with the
latters sister in Ludlow.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bagby and

little daughter of Independence,
were guests of Poke Hamilton and
family, Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Geo. Miller has returned to

her home after several months
visit with her daughter Mrs. Wm.
Smith in Louisville. She is not
much improved.

wife, a Miss Evelyn Portwood, daugh-
ter of John W. Portwood, of Wat-
erloo, and Geo. A. Alr.ut, nephew
of Mrs. Walter Marshall, of Locust
Grove, were married in Risir.g Sun,
Thursday April the 14th. The at-
tendants were Miss Elizabeth Lee
Rice and Mr. Walton. H Rice. The
The bride was gowned in white

georgette, the bridesmaid wore
blue silk.

Dinner was served at the home
of the brides parents, attended
by relatives and friendd. They re-
ceived many beautiful and useful
preseatd Miss Jeunetta Lee Kite
presented the brides cake- an an-
gel food. Mr. and Mrs, Alnuthave
the best wishes of their many
friend*.

IMPORTED GARMAN COACH
HORSE

r>i

BEECH GROVE
•

Mrs Ray Botts spent last Tues-
day with Mrs. Oscar Brown.
Rev. and Mrs C. E. Baker din-

ed with J. W. Ryle and wife, last

|
Sunday.
Jesse West and wife spent Sun-

I

day with his parents Noah West
and wife.
H VV. Williamson is visiting rel-

atives in Coi.nersville. Ind , ana
Somerset, Ky.
MisB .Bettie Williamson, of Mc-

Ville, is Visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.
Dr Williamson.
Leroy and Elmer Coates of Spar-

ta, Ky., are visiting their grand-
parents Marcii3 Ryle and wife.
Mrs. G. A. Ryle entertained Mrs.

Sidney Clements and little son
Lloyd Edward, last Friday after-
noon.
Ray Williamson wife and little

daughter, were guest) of James
West and wife last Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. Manley Ryle spent a week

recently with her sisters Mrs. J.
B. Dickerson. of Union, and Mrs
J. R. Williams, near Florence.

• HUMS.
•»•**•••*•
Mrs. Robert Conner is quite sick.

Mrs. J. G. Funnel was visiting
her sister. Eliza Roberts, Friday
and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Jess Allphin and

two children were visiting rela-
tives in Walton. Saturday.
T. B. Roberts and son Jeff, made

a business trip to Rurlbigtonj last

Saturday.
Misd Agnes Chandler was the

guest of her undo Dick Dudgeon
ami family, one night lafct week.
Raymond anil Elmer Sisson were

visiting friends in Gallatin coun-
ty, Saturday and Sunday.

MOHAMED
Reg. No. 3767

Bred by J. Hanaon, Hanover, Ger.
Will make the 1991 season at my sta-
ble, two miles west of Hathaway and
four miles east of Babbit Hash, on
the Union and Rabbit Hash Grade
Road, at $10.00 to insure a living cob,
money due when eolt is foaled or
mare parted with.

DBSCRIITION.
Mohamed is a dark bay with star

in forehead, 16*. hands high, weighs
1470 lbs., and is a sure foal getter.
Care taken to prevent accidents,

but will not be responsible should
any ocear.
For pedigree address,

JACOB BICH, B D. a
»pr-l

. Rurlington, Ky.

Quality For Tour Honey

At Our Store
Brothers & Leldv

LIMABURG, KY.

• <

RABBIT HASH.

GUNPOWDER.

a
a IDLBWILD.

Mrs. Henry Stevens is convales-
cent after a severe illness.

B. B. Grant attended a meeting
of the Hebron Bank last Saturday
Pink Rice was quite siek the past

veek. Dr. Ed. Duncan, of Burling-
ton, was called to attend him.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kreylich and

Miss Mattie Kreylich, spent Satur-
day ami Sunday in Cincinnati
Mrs. E. Y. Randall is the proud

owner of an electric washing ma-chme and an electric i«-on

.
M"»- W. T. Berkshire and Miss

Alice White sj.ent last Thursday
night with Mrs VV. O Rector.

L. C. Seothorn has been sick for
a week with a bail case of chick-
en-pox. He can't understand why
it is called a child's diseaseWO. F. Harter was the mid-week guest of his sister, Mrs Jas
S. Asbury. He had spent the win-
ter in the South and was on hisway home to Marietta, Ohio.
An expert was demonstrating

the practical use of a tractor onon the Lddins-Riee farm last
Thursday. All the neighWs came
in to see the plowing done and
were delighted with the work.
Dr. Paul Randall and family, of

Louisville, spent the week-end
With |us brother B. Y Randall
and wife. They motored thru and
had all the bad luck that was
possible, such a* a broken exle, a
wheel to run off, punctures and
blow-outs.as
# BULLITTSVILLE.

*

• e*•••••••#«
Mr. and Mrs. B F. Akin gave

their daughter Miss Hazel, a party
last Saturday night, April 16, that
being her birthday. About forty of
hen friends responded to invita-
tione and games of all kind were
etttoyed until a late hour when
refreshment* were served, after
which all departed for their
homes, wishing Miss Ilasel many
mora happy birthdays.

Mrs. Lewis ( legg of Long Branch
visited friends at Erlanger, last
Saturday
Geo. Rouse, of Union, wa s do-

ing some work on his farm near
here last week.
E !•'. I't/, of Grange Hall neigh-

borhood, went to Covington on
business the first of last week.
A Mr. Florence is now a resi-

dent of this neighborhood, having
moved to' the B. C. Tanner farm
a few lays since.
W. II. Smith and wife, of near

Union, were guests of her brother
R. E. Tanner and Mrs. Tanner on
Friday of last week.
Hal Doty who has been work-

ing in-

C

ovi ngton for several vears7
has doned the farmers uniform
and will cultivaet his farm this
year.
We received a letter from> MiBs

Jessie Utz recently who is taking
a course in nursing in a Louisville
hospital. She says sh:« is enjoying
good health and is verv much
pleased with that line of work.
The contiruous wet weather is

holding the farmers back, and
there has been but Tittle plow-
ing done, while some few have
their gardens plowed . The most
of them are not plowed.

Quite a change in tha weather.
Repair work on the bridge at

Rabbit Hash is progressing.
Mrs. Ida Conner receives cream

at Rabbit Hash every Wednesday
and Saturday.
Mrs. Jodie Piatt has sold the

ferry.
Theodore Hightower and Misd

Carrie West were married in Ris-
ing Sun, Saturday.
Mrs Ryan Ryle died last Sunday

of pneumoi.ia at the home of her
son Everett in East Bend.
Shelby Ryle has been visiting

his brother and wife at Burliug-
ton, this week.
Colin Kelly and family si>ent last

Sunday with Sid Stephens and
family.
H. M. Clore and family spent

Sunday with Mr and Mrs L. L,
Stephens.
Mrs. Ethel Aylor Martin spent

last week with relatives here.
Little Thelma Kelly and Ida Mae

Wilson are getting along nicely
since they returned home.

THE FINE YOUNG JACK

Golden Cap Coffee, lb 33c Our Winner Coffee, lb . . 25c
Fancy Dried Peeled Peaches, lb 25c

I

Prunes--50 60 to pound, lb 25c
!

Mothers Oots, box 12c Cream Cheese, lb 35c
I Cupid Brand Corn, 3 can* for 25c I

Blue Rose Rice, 6c lb, 5 lbs 25c I

Assortment of Jellies, glass 1 2c
Brooms from 50 to 75c

|

Scrub Brushes and all kinds of Washing Powder and Soap

Boss Oil Stoves, Ovens & Wicks

76c

FAIR PROMISE
Will make the season of 1921 at my

farm on the Botts Road, about two
miles from Rellevtew, and one mile
from the Burlingtou ABellevue pike
at 116.00 to insure a living eolt, mon-
ey due when colt is foaled or mare is
parted with or bred to other stock.
A lien retained on all colts until

season is paid.

Cover your Floor With DURALIN
at per Square Yard

Several Patterns to Select From.
Window Shades, 98c ; Screen Wire, all widths, Window

|

Screens and Screen Doors, Fly Powder and
POISON FLY PAPER.

a
a
a

UNION.

La<*rsnfe, Ky -jjphn M Miller,
oaadldste for ab#rriff of Oldham

fctjj announce* that If elected

aeeeeaeeeeeeaeeaeaeeeeees
a ~,
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a PT. PLEASANT.••
Clarence Sper.cer, only child of

Mr and Mrs T. C. fionar, passed
from his earthly home April 15, at
the age of five years six months
and eigb* ,,9 He was operated
upon for mastoid trouble more
than a month ago, since then at
times, he was a great suffered.
He was a beautiful child, obed-
ient with a sweet disposition that
won the admiration of all who
knew him. Besides his parents, he
leaves grandparents, aunts, unties
cousins and many friends to mourn
his departure. Funeral services
were conducted at the home Mon-
day April 18th, at l p. m., by
Rev. Simmons, of Erlanger, in
the presence of many friendd and
relatives. Burial in Highland ceme
tery. The bereaved family has
the sympathy of the community
in their sad bereavement.

aaaaaaaas
• a
• KRANCBSVILLB. •
• a••aeeeeeaeeeeaaeee
Gladys ami Alfred Wilson speat

Sunday at W. H. Eggleston's
Mwses Sadie Rieman and Mary

Kggleston were shopping in the
tnty Saturday.
Mrs. Jake" Fleek and children

spent the week-end with Samuel
Barnes and family
Rev. B. V. Swindler and Mr.

\ateu, or Petersburg, spent Sun-day at Jerry Estes
.
Mr*. Carl Hunzieker and littledaughter Lorraine Sue. are \ isiting

Mr. and Mrs. Will Reitmann
Rev. VV A M. Wood »,nd W. TPerry were at the church here

fimasy morning iu the interest of
"'*• Baptist 7& Million Campaign
aaaasai MimMeee$M+e$$
• FLORBNCsV I

•••aeeeeeeeeeeaee*
AH mambfri of On. Methodist'' u" requested td meat at

George Bradford and wife and
Roht. Feldhaus and family, spent
Sunday at Richard Feldhaus.
Miss Charlotte Bradford spent

the week-end with Ray Newman
and wife.

Mrs. Sara Garrison, widow of
the late Wallace Garrison, id ser-
iously ill at the home of her son
Elza at Richwood.
Mrs. Richard Feklhaus is con-

fined to her home with muscular
rheumatism
The fish aupjJer was a grand

success, both socially and finan-
cially.

Mrs Rachel Dennedy and J. W.
Conner, visited Mrs. J. J. Harrison
last Tuesday.
Iva Presser is recovering from a

light attack of mumps.
Miss Shirley Rice entertained

a numl>er of friends from Coving-
ton 'with a barn dance at her
grandfather—€:—P Baker's
night last Week.

J. W. Kennedy is visiting his
daughter, Mrs. S. C. Hicks.
Elsmere came over to play bas-

ket ball last Friday which result-
ed in Union winning both games.
Score, first team 15 to 6 in fa-
vor of Union, second team 12 to *
in favor of Union.

Dr. anil Mrs. M. J. Crouch en-
tertained Mr and Mrs. J.A.Huey
of Erlanger, and Rev Garber.
Mr and Mrs. Claude Tanner will

move to the parsonage this week
where they have rented rooms.

Description and I'kimcrkk:
Fair Promise is coining 9 yrs-old,

16 hands high, good body*, bone,
head and ears; black with white
points. He has proven himself an
excellent breeder.
Fair Promise is by Jim Terry's fa-

mous Jack, Fair Promise. Dam—
Bettie, Jr., out of Bettie, sr., a jennet
owned by James Lair; Bettie, sr. by
Dual; he by Sampson; he by Thos.
Allen's imported jack.
Due care will be taken to prevent

accidents, but will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.
a 1 CHARLES SWELLING.

ihemcnm
(&. ltitl, WaaliTD Newmaiier I'nlon.)

There la one quality which all men
have, tn common with the angela. and
bleaaed opportunities of exercising If
they will—mercy.—Dtckena.

Rain Coata Formerly Sold for $6.50 Now. . . .$4.50

1

$8.00 Now .... 6.50
Gum Rain Coats $7 50 Rubber Capes $1 .00

1

Rubber Hats .50 Rubber Boots, $4.50 A up 1

LADIES SWEATERS $500 Now $2.00

1

|

CHILDREN'S SWEATERS $1.25

1

Children's Low Shoes $1.25 and up
Ladies' and Misses Low Shoes 3.25 ''

Ladies' and Qhiidren's High Shoes 2.50
Men's Work and Dress}Shoes 2.50 "

Summer Under Garments for Men, Women and Children
at Low Prices.

Some slightly soiled Men's Underwear all sizes, each....25c
|

Kahki Shirts 98c Blue Shirts 50c and up
|

Straw Hats and Summer Gaps.

HARNESS—Collars. Collar Pads, Traoo Chains, Halters,

Hamss, Bridles, Check Reins and Cow Chains.

Fencing, Barbed Wire, Fencing Rods, Farm Implements.
|

_^WE CARRY—

—The International Line*

one

aeeeaeaeaeaeeeeeeeaeeeeee
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PETERSBURG. «
«

donate snauslly from hi.
eajftrr ll.tOO tor tho road fund

•t lull* realises the bena- st » so for th« ,,»,,„«. "r V-m!
larsiiisiof the Nneeyeetod

«lte tr lullr realises
I of food rued*

J. M BottH and John Geisler are
busy men theae days. r

Several from here are at work
at the Aurora Wheel WorkB.
Harry Lyonds has rented the

residence of Sarah White, deceas-
ed.

Edward Keim ib having quite a
lot of repairing done on his rei-
idence.
The play of the Ludlow High

School will be given in the Hall
over White's more on the evening
of the 23rd iiiHf

Mr and Mrs Holt White are
still conlinW to Iheir room un-
der the caie of Dr. E. W. Duncan
of Burlington
Mrs. E. A Stott it H till ailing.
Misses Mary and Kate Uei»ler

were shopping in the city one
day last week
Jacob Cook <>r River Ridge, near

Rabbit Hash, wa«i calling on hl»
daughter one day |,,„t week
Kugene Berkshire is progressing

with the foundation <>f his new
brick bungalow nicely
Mr .Burton Ystes ti out SSd

uliout again after an attack of l.i

grippe
tW wcl sfsathei it aseatsUaf

llu- progress of gardening

Apple* Bake* ky klffctnlrtf.

Whtu sa sppis ires

MsrwaJk, Oven., hsd bs

NfBtaiM u» apple* left nsBftng as
tea tree wars faaad te as Baaed,

THE LEFTOVER PROBLEM.

At this season of the year when the
gatberlor, of the clans means a vari-

ety of leftovers. It la

neccHsury that the
housewife should pat
extra thought on how to
serve them attractively.

One msy prepare cro-

quettes, souffles, tlmbals,
omelets, filling for patty
shells or pastry cases,

chicken pie from left-

over ohlcken; with celery and nuts
as salad, with celery and peas as
salad, with celery, apples and not* an
salad, creamed on toast, rolled In a
biscuit r>«xrore baked and served with
chicken gravy, creamed with s border
of rice, as a hot chicken sandwich, a
club sandwich, chicken soup and as
a filling for rice or potato croquettes.
Turkey, goose or duck leftovers may
be served In nearly all of these ways
equally as wall.

If one has a peach or two or three
left from a can they may be used In

various dlahes as a garnish. Prepare
an ordinary cornstarch pudding, using
two tablespoonfuls of cornstarch, with
three of sugar and one and one-half
rupfUls of milk, a pinch of salt ; cook
until smooth and thick and pour Into

smsll dlshss tor serving When cold
place half a peach hollow side up on
the mold of pudding, which, by the
way, Is flavored with s few drops of
almond Just as It Is taken from the
fire. Serve with a spoonful of
whipped cream or with sugar and
cream. Plain cooked rice may be
served with such a garnish. If there
Is but a peach or two they may be
cut In dice, added to a diced apple and
twice as much celery, mixed with a
little salad dressing and served as a
salsd.

Another dessert which may be msde
from a few peaches or pears Is the
following: Take sponge cake cut In

rounds, on esch place a few spoonfuls
of the peach sauce or sirup, and place

a peach hollow side up and sprinkle

with nuts, rover with whipped cream
and serve. Pears may be served In

the same way.
Sour Cream Filling fsr Cske.—Take,

one cupful each of sugar (brown),
sour < renin sod nuts Cook until thick.

Rslslus msy be nsed Instead of the

nuts.

L. T. CLORE, Pretldent. HUBERT CONNER, S.c'ty.
J. L. KITE, Aflent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

%^n^IN8URANCE COMPANY^>f^
t Of Boom County. Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOft RATES.

#
^ IT'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now,

i so you won't be disappointed in the spring.
\k Phaeton Hudsew $2538.00. Seven Passenger Hudson S263S.OO
ffl Coupe MbBbbBS) • -$3445. SosWsi Hudson . - - $3574
ffi Ewes Touring $1698.

m Eaeex Roadster $16*8.

^ Dodge Touring $1390.

T Dodge Coupe $2035.

Dodge Sedan $2295.

JJ
Cleveland Tractor $1395.

jg4
The above prices are delivered at your door.

y- It you want to place an order for any of these cars, j(jS call Jf

3
vV

call

Be B. HUME, Burlington, Ky. j
Best Quality—Fair Prices

Our constantly increasing business
proves conclusively that "Beat Quality
at Fair Prices" will win. We test each
carefully by the latest and most accu-
rate methods and grind lenses to ex-
actly suit you.

Phone South 1740

DB. N. F. PBNN,*., aJSSrs^SSSim. a,

Super Service
We want to sell you one or more (iateB* Super Tread Tlrss tnls sea-
son'to put on your car, against any other make of tiros, and see fur
yourself which tire gives you thu must iuU«* for yottr money, if
you will 'do It this y«ar~you will always ba a Uatea tiup»r Tread
user.

The Conry Rubber Co.
** PU» Strert, •:- Covington, Ky

t*

T
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TEACHER.
The world moves, and though It stlU

serves the cartoonist's tarn to present

"Teacher" in a light that Is not at

all a halo, teacher really doesn't un-

swer to the old picture any more.

The unroouflntlc truth la that lota of

teacher* never did. We remember
some five senior high school girls in

a class of perhaps ten or twelve who
were all going to he Latin teachers.

A phenomenon like that calls for ex-

planation. And the explanation waa
their Latin teacher. Those girls didn't

want to teach Latin ; they wanted to

be like their Latin teacher. And she

—she wasn't young, she wasn't—heav-

en forgive us for Buying so—pretty,

and sin- didn't pack a bug of tricks,

says Milwaukee Journal. She had
something worth while, though, didn't

she? ("all it character or personality

or what you will, those girls wanted
to he: like her. And though none pt

them ever turned out a Latin teacher,

every one of them was better for that

tpacher they had hdmlred and loved.

It Is a mark to shoot at, Isn't it?

PLAGUE IS PERIL TO

CHINA'S GRANARIES

Bubonic Sweeps Southward In

Manchuria; Dead Donkey

Brings $2 as Food

"SPEED UP FUNDS," IS PLEA

'"the need Us grea i and the time ele-

ment is an Important factor. Wher-
ever Committees have not beeo formed
within the confines of this State, sym-
pathetic friends are urged to form their
own committee and ask the headquar-
ters at Boom 9, Board of Trade Build-
ing, Louisville, for further Inform*
Uon. It wUl be gladly furnished.

r

History's Great Men
Were Warm Friends

of the Thoroughbred

J0BNJ.H0WE

Announces for Reelection As
Commonwealth's Attorney

England always prided herself upon
fier Intimate relations with the Gulf

stream. It was thought that the cur-

rent left the sunny shores of distant

lands to wrap the British Isles in a

warm embrace, bringing with It not

only a warmer atmosphere, but tro-

phies in the form of shells from the

tropics to ornament the bearlies of

Britain. The faith of the Brltlghik
this direction Is being shaketfUWgatr-

er prophets who have been unable to

account for the uncertain atmospheria

conditions have been looking for a

scapegoat for some months, and at

last have pitched upon the Gulf stream

as the delinquent. It is reported that I

ships have failed to find it In the

ocean, and the west wind Is no longer

influenced by It. If the old and
trusty friend, the Gulf stream. Is going

to Join the strikers, then Kngland In-

deed will feel this the unklndest cut

of all.

jr* —

'

Irrespective of opinions and sym-

pathies In the case, all will rejoice

that tha Cork hunger strikers

agreed to end their self-torture. The
end aimed at has been achieved as

far as possible by the sacrifices al-

ready made, and no further need ex-

ists to impress the world of the de-

termination of Irishmen to tight to

the bitter end for their own ideals,

says Baltimore American. It is to be

hoped this peculiar weapon of volun-

tary slow starvation will give way to

other means of gaining the same end.

Aerial photography has entered the

real estate field. Now, If you wish to

boy a suburban residence, a down-

town property or a country house, you

can go to a broker's office and exam-

ine, probably with a reading glass, a

most interesting and detailed aerial

photograph of the neighborhood that

you have in mind. The aerial picture

very quickly brings the customer to a

decision either to see the property or

to look elsewhere. It saves time and
the expense of long and often futile

trip*,- i ,

—

As nearly aa can be estimated, tbe

aloe of the output of all the factories

In tbe world in the current year is:

United States, S50,000,000,000, Europe

as a whole approximately 160,000,000,-

000, and other manufacturing countries

(rhleHy Canada, Japan and India),

120,000,000,000, making a grand total

at present prices of approximately

$120,000,000,000 a year.

Wheu they tell us that the corn pro-

duction of the year is 3,200,000,000

bushels, It is proper to get the eco-

nomic truth that the production is

mora important than price. Tbe dol-

lar is a fickle Jade, but a bushel, of

corn will put so many pounds of fat

on a hog or make so many pones of

bread, dollars or no dollars.

An expert says that human life waa
never so unsafe as It is today In the

United States, and cites homicide

figures to prove it. This Increase

may be merely coincidental with the

Increased sentiment for the abolition

of capital punishment.

A French minister has refused to

fight a twelfth duel on the ground that

It la a foolish practice. Having gone

nnacatbed through 11 of the harmless

things, It Is no wonder that he begins

to be a bit bored.

Tbe man who likes to write the love

letters he shouldn't, might leam some-

thing from the League of Nations'

conference at Geneva, which decides

against inlnulea of the sessions. That's

real foresight.

The uuapeakaliiw Turk is breaking

oat afresh. No sooner Is he released

front apprehension of being kept in

s«b)e<MU>n by the allies than be bo-

gies to run true to form.

In a recent report from Charles R.

Crane, U. S. Minister to China, to Ihe

American Committee of the China

Famine Fund, it is stated, that a Bu-

bonic plague which a few months ago

appeared in Northern Manchuria, has

crept southward until It now threat-

ens the main grain supply of China.

which increases the burdens of this

woe-beset nation.

As far back as 1917, China's trou-

bles begun to multiply when the Yel-

low River, always known as "China's

Sorrow," overflowed its banks and

swept the great provinces of Shantung

end Shansi. The crops were destroy-

ed and millions of persons made home-
less. Floods are not unusual in north

China, but then came the great drdbth

and not until last summer did the rain

clouds come between the dry brown
earth and its tormenter—tbe sun.

Faced Peril In Silence.

But during these days, months and

even years, when the food was gone,

China did not raise her voice for he'p.

The world did not know of the great

tragedy in the Far East enacted on a

parched stage with 45,000,000 famish-

ed people as the actors.

It seemed that at last their troubles

had ended when the green things be-

gan to peep above the ground last sum-

mer. Then came that old enemy of

mankind—locusts in droves, in clouds

so thick they obscured the light of sun

descended as from nowhere, and al-

moBt over night the earth was stripped

of every living growing thing. The
btage once more wus a parched, brown,

dry desert ; but many of the actors

had passed into the land of their an-

cestors.
"~jg
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In some recent information received,

an instance is recited describing the

terrible destitution of the famine

stricken land—a donkey had died in a

distant province from lack of food. Its

owner carted it Into the interior of

tbe famine area where eager bidders'

finally ran the price up to $2 to use its

carcass for food.

^Plague Threatens Granarlea

And now the plague threatens Chi-

na's granaries. Unless the plague can

be checked. Mr. Crane asserts, the
granary relied on for the relief of mil-

lions of famine victims in North China
will be cut off.

"The situation is rendered more se-

rious," writes Mr. Crane, "by the fact

that Manchuria is literally crowded
with foreign exiles." There are no
fewer than 000,000 Russians who fled

before tt Bolshevik executioners,

260,000 Koreans, and thousands of Chi-

nese who formerly lived In Siberia, but

who have been driven into Manchuria
by the Red Armies,

"Concerted efforts are being made
In cities and towns along the Chinese
Eastern Railway to combat the plague,

hospitals being established and the

victims isolated. Efforts also are un-

der way to fight the source of the dis-

ease—the rata 'hut carry the germ.

Thousands of persons already have
died, and have been given hasty burial.

Spells Doom For Millions.

"If the grain supply of Manchuria

la cut off, tbe famine victims in Shan-

tung, Chthli, Honan, Shansi and Shensl

will be doomed, Mancburla represen-

tatives of the American Red Cross, the

Chinese Red Cross and tbe X. M. C. A.

have Informed tbe Peking authorities

of tbe danger and urged that grain

buying and shipments be hastened."

in tbe famine area there are approx-

imately 40*100,000 persons subsisting

en dry leaves, bark and roots, and only

through tbe speed of funds to obtain

thNi grain before It is cut off by tbe

plague can these people be saved from
death by starvation.

Tbe raising of funds now, at tbe
time when all efforts must be speedily

put behind tbe work, is possible only
through organ (nations la local commu-
nities. The Rev. Dr. B. Y. Muilins,
Chairman in Kentucky for tbe China
Famine Fund, Issued s call te persons
la each community In Kentucky to get
together at once and form a local or-
ganisation for tbe solicitation of fuads
for these starving people before it is

toe late to save them. Through the
China Famine Fund money collected In
America Is distributed i» every organ-
isation la the famine district doing re-
lief work. The task Is too big for on*
organ i ration, the American Red Croaa
reports. The Red Croaa already has
appropriated |1,(1U0,0UU and has a large
force of workers In the field. "II U a
humanitarian call." sags l>t. JauiUas.

The annual spring season of

thoroughbred racing will soon be at Its

height in Kentucky, and there Is every

Indication thut Interest in the famous
old sport, this year, will surpass any

of the days that have gone before.

Chief among the perennial attrac-

tions of thoroughbred racing is its

genuine democracy. The thorough-

bred has his charms for us all today

Just as lie did in the days of George
Washington and Andrew Jacksou.

Both these presidents of the United

States were great lovers of the

thoroughbred and loyal supporters of

tbe sport of horse racing. They bred

and raced their own horses, and his-

tory records the fact that the former

acted as a Judge at the Newmarket
Course, Charleston, S. C, on one oc-

casion. Washington, as we all knew,

was a noted horseman, who enjoyed

his spirited thoroughbred for riding

and hunting through tbe field until

very late In life, and his stable had a

reputation for tbe number and quality

of the horses it contained.

Andrew Jackson was an enthusiastic

patron of horse racing long before he

became president Ue maintained a

formidable stable, which included

Truxton, a horse of which he was ex-

ceedingly proud, and with which he

won the famous match race for $5,000

against Greyhound. After his Inau-

guration as president, he brought bis

horses to the Capitol, and in 1834

trained them in person, Vice President

and Mrs. Van Buren often being pres-

ent to witne-ss the morning work-out

of the h«r„..j personally, superintended

by the president, with characteristic

impetuosity and plain speech, for "Old

Hickory," us history records, "had a

temper of bis own."
The Washington Course, located

about two miles from the Capital, was
built In 1802. The Jockey Club, uqder

whose auspice* it was operated, num-
bered among its members the most dis-

tinctive men of affairs of the day.

Racing was regularly attended by tbe

presidents, from Jefferson to Van
Buren. On one occasion John Quincy

Adams walked to and from the course,

surrounded by tbe equipages of tbe

wealthy.

"Generals Washington and Jack-

son," writes one leading commentator,

"are examples of tbe foudnees that

great statesmen and military men have

so generally entertained for the hone
and sport of the turf. Though equal-

ly bold and aggre&stve riders In the

field, General Jackson was the more
successful on the course. The racing

annals of the west record his notner-

oo* victories, and according to tbe

anecdotes which are told of bun, be

sometlmee Intimidated his adversaries

of the boldness of defiance, where be

might not have won by the speed or

bottom of his bene.
One of General Jackson's detest

friends was the Rev. H. M. Oyer, a

minister of tbe Methodist Episcopal

Church, who waa a breeder of

thoroughbred horses and who raced

one of them In the name of bis part-

ner. Col. Gee. Elliott, Tbe reverend

gentleman, having been charged with

horse raring, waa summoned before

the tribunal and asked If he had any-

thing to say in his defease ; "nothing,"

was his reply, "except that I would
like to have you let me know bow I

can arrange it for my half of tbe horse

te stand in the stable while Col. El-

liott's half is racing. The horse be-

longs to us Jointly. He has the same
right to control bun that I have; and
be will race him and I cannot keep him
from If

Needless to add, Mr. Cryer was duly

acquitted.

The utter absence of prejudice

against the turf in earlier days brings

into sharp contrast our sporadic lat-

ter-day agiUtiom) in disapproval.

For example, /t is mentioned u the

Catholic Churchman, published at An-

napolis In 1744, that among the legiti-

mate pastimes of tbe population which

met with the approval of the church

Itself, was the new one of

horses, which had grown to be
popular among the gentry of the coun-

try. However, we of today, have every

reason to believe that the turf Is ea

the eve of a greater measure of popu-

lar support than it has received in a

decade—not wuly as a natter of health-

ful out-of-door entertainment but aise

because of Its Importance as an ad-

junct to tbe Industry of hreedlnc

thoroughbred horses fur use in sup-

plying the army with cavalry mounts

and other highly utilitarian purpose*

Commonwealth's Attorney John J.
Howe li*a8 announced for reelection
before the coming August primary
eub]ect to the notion of the Demo-
cratic party.

His achievement, both as a can-
didate and as un officer, is well and
favorably known throughout the
Fifteenth Judicial District. When
he made his maiden entry into elec-
tive politics, with a Governors ap-
pointee an an opponent, he carried
all five counties, having a majority
in each of 61 out of the 64 "precincts
in tho dlstriot, a total majority of

:J500. His performance at that time
attracted wide attention and caused
the foremost political writer in tin

State to record : "Howe 'ran like a
stake horse,' as they say on the
turf."

Ah a pjosecaror John has made an
enviable record, he having beep
fearless in the performance of lug

duties and at the same time consid-
erate of the rights of the accused.
During 1916 and 1917 he was Presi-
dent of the Commonwealth's Attor-
neys' Association of Kentucky and
his annual address to that organiza-
tion, including discussions of the de-
cisions of the Court of Appeals in

criminal cases, provoked favorable
comment by the members of the
bench and bar thruout the state. He
recently has been invited to becoiqe
one of the Section of Criminal Law
of the American Bar Association for
the purpose of, improving the condi-
tions of criminal law and procedure
in this country.
Ever since before arriving at his

majority John has been a worker,
speaker and organizer In the Demo-
cratic party. Under his leadership
as county chairman in 1919 Carroll
county gave the Democratic nomi-
uee for Governor a majority of 966,
an increase of 32 over the former
governor's race, the largest Demo-
cratic majority given that year by
any county in the Sixth Congres-
sional District.
Having the confidence of his con-

stituents there should be no opposi-
tion, as his service has been beyond
reproach, he has performed the du-
ties of his office without fear or fa-
vor and the Recorder belioves him
to be one of the ablest Common-
wealth Attorneys in the State. John
is a genial Kentucky gentleman. No
more can be said of anyone.

Improvement Competitions.

Feeling that the competitive spir-
it always makes it easier to get
things done, civic workers in some
towns have promoted wholesome
rivalry in improvement work, both
as between cities and towns, and as
between individuals in the same
community.
This idea has been worked out by

the Greater Terre Haute Club, of
Terra Haute, Ind. They have de-
veloped a "Home Grounds Improve-
ment score card." which enables a
community to rate itself on the var-
ious factors that make tip a clean
and beautiful city. A number of
the places near Terre Haute have
gOllfl into this competition, and are
seeing which shall develop the most
beautiful and sanitary town.
A similar scheme, arranged for in-

dividuals instead of for towns, has
been conducted at Northhampton,
Mass., by the "Home Culture Clubs"
It provided competition in garden-
inn and beautiScatlon work on home
'grounds. Hundreds offamilies went
into these contests, which have made
a very marked improvement in the
appearance of the community.
The annual gathering when these

prises are awarded has been a very
notable event. It was interesting to
see how a great many hard working
people, who apparently had no leis-
ure (or garden tusks, would put a
great deal of time into raising flow-
era and shrubbery. Their little
homes, which pteviously looked
very commonplace and uninterest-
ing, became little bowers of beauty.
Many of these little cottages show-
ed more taste than many dwellings
owned by men of wealth.
Flans like these prove a great in-

centive to civic improvement any-
where. No town HkeB to show less
improvement spirit than its neigh-
bors, and few people like to remain
outside a general community move-
ment.

Kentucky News Gullins

Lexington, Ky.—Experiments con
ducted for a number of years by the
Ky. Agricultnrai Experiment Sta-
tion show that if the soil is properly
prepared before corn is planted the
work of cultivating after planting
may be reduced to that necessary to
keep down weeds. Three or four
cultivations were as good aa seven
or eight, the experiments showed,
provided weeds were controlled.

Lexington. Ky,— Plans are rapidly
being completed in connection with
the schedule of junior agricultural
club camps whereby Kentucky farm
boys and girls will be given a real
vacation this summer, according; to
announcements coming from the Of-

fice of C. W. Buckler, of the state
college of agriculture and leader of
junior club work. A schedule of 28
four-day crmpB for 32 counties has
been completed.
The camps which will begin July

4th and end August 27 will be held
in three series, the first and second
ones beginning on the same day
while the third will start four days
later and continue with the other
two.

Lexington, Ky.—In an eflort to
discover and check outbreaks of the
two new wheat di6 aases, "a flag
smut" aud "take all" which have
made their appearance in the Unit-
ed States, warnings have been sent
out by Dr. W. D. Valleau, plant
pathologist of the Kentucky Exper-
iment Station, to farmers, county
agents, vocytional agricultural
teachers and prominent mill opera-
tors of the State to be on watch for
symptoms of the pests and report
them immediately. Descriptions of
the diseases and their method of at-
tacking wheat plants may be ob-
tained by writing the Experiment
Station, Lexington.

To the Tax Payors of Boone.

There seems to be a misunderstand-
ing in regard to the increased value
on property in the county, as some
are under the impression that I have
increased the value without auth-
ority.

1 wish to state to all who Are un-
, der this impression, that the State

racing i Tax Commission advised me each
highly year of the increase to be made, and

I have only abided bv their laws.
H. \V. RILEY,

County Tax Commissioner.

No Fox; No Fables.

Foxes have figured In the fnhtes of

•very race of men on earth since the

«awn of history, writes Dr. R. W. Shu-

feldt in the American Forestry Mags-
sine. Take what the foi did nut of

the fables of Aesop and other writers

of fables and their .work would be
rubbed of four fifths their Interest.

Doc
For Stealing Auto.
Gibson, aged 20, and Elsie

Taylor aued Uu, of 806 Garfield street
liOtilsville, were arrested Sunday by
Sheri IT Cornier, charged with steal-
ing an automobile owned bv Kellv
Sorrell. of Middlrtown, O. The Chief
of Police of Mlddletown notified
Sheriff Conner by phone that these
parties had stolen an Overland ma
chine and answering the description
was on the Dixie Highway and that
thf parties with it wrrr try ing to
sell an automobile tire, and h* went
Ht once and made the arrest. They
admitted that the machine had !>• • n

taken. * The guilty psrtlss wen tak-
en to Middletowii and delivered la

the authorities without » requisition
which thai waived.

BREEDING INDUSTRY

Renewed Interest In the Ratt-

ing Thoroughbreds in

Kentucky.

Ihe importance, of the thorough-
bred to the security of the United
States is forcibly brought home to
us by some comments of Col. F. 8
Armstrong, Cnief of the Remount
Service, Quartermaster Corps, Unit-
ed States Arinj.
Stressing the point that, for years

it has been increasingly difficult to
obtain good calvary mounts, Colonel
Armstrong calls attention to the dire
need of them which the A. E. F.
would have experienced had the
world war continued a few weeks
longer, and to the relation of the
breeding industry to the question of

supplying army mounts in sufficient
numbers. "The relation of the thor-
oughbred horse to the army, he says,
"is close. A large number of officers
are of the opinion that the cross be-
tween the thoroughbred stallion and
the grade: farm mare will produce
the best type of calvary horse For
several years the thoroughbred
horsemen have done muoh to aid in
the production of calvary horses;
and at the present the various rac-
ing commissions and jockey clubs
have signified iheir intention of do-
Ing greater things.

Blue Martins Horo.

Billy Sunday Sayings.

I don't know of one blessing God
will give to preachers that he will
den}' to those in the pews.

God has a single standard for men
and women.

If the average physician diden't
know any more about his profes-
siou and treatment than the average
church .member knows about the
"Word of God, it would he pretty
bed.

to

to

in

in

America does not need conserva-
tion of her natural resources so much
as she needs a tidal wave of salva-
tion, a cyclone of religion.

A speck in your eye irritates and
agitates. Why? Because the eye is

sensitive. The nearer you get
God tne more sensitive you are
sin.

Christians, if you are not right
your experience you are wrong
your life. If the Bible is a dull dead
book to you, you are wrong in your
life. +

If an infidel ie going to build a un-
iverse you've got to give him a lit-

tle Stardust at the kick-off.

A lot of people disbelieve in the
Creator because they can't explain
the creation of the world. You can't
explain the coat on your back. You
can't explain the shoes on your feet.

The material must come to your
hand already prepared. Man can't

account for first causes.

If you try to solve creation and at

the same time deny the Creator you
are as big a fool as the fellow who
will try to explain the locomotive
add deny steam.

Sustainod The Will.

The trial in the Boone circuit court
contesting the will of Captain Kott-
myer, which had been on trial for

four days was concluded Saturday.
The contestants alleged that Capt.
Chas. Kottmyer was not competent
to make a will aud that he had boen
influenced to do so by his son Henry.
The jury deliberated about ten min-
utes after the case had been given
them and returned a verdict sus-
taining the will. Captain Kottmyer
owned and operated Andersons Fer-
ry for more than fifty years and was
well known by all rivej men. At the
time Captain Kottmyer bought the
ferry it was a small horse ferry, and
he equipped it with a steam boat,

and in later years the ferry was op-
erated during the day with a large
steam ferry and at night witli a gas-
oline launch.

Wants Two Cannons for Boone
Hon. A. B. House has introduced

the following bill which was refer-
red to the Committee on Military
Affaire: «

Authorizing the Secretary of War
to donate to Boone County, Ky., two
German eawoon or field pieces.

Be it enacted by the Senate aud
House of Representatives of the TJ.

S. of America in Congress assemb-
led, that the Secretary of War be,
and In- Is hereby authorized aud di-
reoted to donate, without expense to
the [Jutted States, to Boone Ccunty,
Kentucky, two cannon or fleldpieces
captured by the American Army
from tha forces of the Imperial Ger-
man Government, to be used for or-
namental purposes.

(Frankfort Journal)

The blue martins arrived which is

taken as a sure sign that the cold
weather has passed. It was the cus-
tom of every farm in old times and
many people living in small towns to
have a martin box where the martin
would wake their nests and rear
their young. These martin boxes
were saised high from the ground on
a pole affording protection from the
cats and reptiles. The blue martin
was thus afforded a home in return
for his ability to drive off chicken
hawks which he did with his quick
action and sharp bill. Eagles and
many large birds are said to fear tbe
blue martin with such dread that
they only have to make a dart at
their eya to put them in complete
flight and rout.

To guide boy and girl club mem-
bers, as well as their elders in pro-
ducing bigger potato yields, tbe U.
S. Department of Agriculture has
recently published Farmers 1 Bulle-
tin 1190, How to Grow an Acre of
Potatoes. It is prepared especially
for use in boys' and girls' club work,
and every step from the selection of

the potato soil to the harvesting,
grading, and storing of tbe crop is

discussed.

Mark et gardeners sometim es use as
much as 2,000-pounds of commercial
fertilizer on an acre of ground. This
would be at the rate of about 4 or 6
pounds to a plot of ground 10 feet in
each direction, or 100 ft. square. Un-
der most conditions 60 pounds of
highgrade fertiliser is the maximum
amount that should be used on a gar-
den 30 by 70 feet in aise.

Mr. and Mrs. Brady arrived home
Wednesday of last week, from St.

Petersburg, Fla., where they spent
the winter with rbeir daughter, Mrs.
J. M. Lassing.

LostJLast Saturday night betweeu
Burlington and Erlanger, a 90x8} U.
8. tire, rim, etc. Finder will please
notify Elbert Stephens, Buriington,
Ky.

Mrs. Richard Penn returned home
Saturday, after a visit of several
days with relatives at Cyuithiana
and Sadieville.

Owen Utx and wife, their son and
wife, of Newport, were calling on
W. C. Weaver and wife, Sunday af-

ternoon.

After a two week's busy session
the April term of the Circuit Court,
adjourned last Saturday at noon.

J. C. Gordon and wife returned!

Sunday from Louisville where they
spent several days attending the K.
z

Miulsm Humor has it that ere the
May Apples bloom the the wedding
bulLs will huglii to jingle, and that
(wo oi three of Burlington's young
ladles will enter upon the sea of
double bht>«.

I ourtlleN l'..peuiid Wile of liii.iil.

were Holiday guest* el 1. < lit «•

men aiul « id

Styles these days may make talk

wamen look shorter, but they make
all men look 1-o-n-g.

J. M. Lassing spent a few hours in

Burlington, last Sunday.

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
PT. PLEASANT.

oo+++»eoe»e»eee»e»e»eoe»ee
(Too late for last week

)

As Miss Kitty Brown and neice
were returning from the city, last
Thursday afternoon, their horse be-
came frightened at an automobile
driven by S. W. Ay lor, backing them
over the steepest place near tbe
bridge on the Mineola hill. Miss
Brown was severely bruised and the
buggy was considerably damaged.
Our neighborhood was shocked by

the sudden death of Mrs. Mary
(Grandma) Gross, last Friday after-

noon about one o'clock. She and her
son Ed were out watering plant beds
wheu the summons came. Funeral
services were held at Hebron church
Monday afternoon by Bev. P. H.
Ruiiyan, of Ltonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bonar have the

sympathy of the entire community
in the, death of their only child, Clar-
ence Speucer, age 5 years, who died
as a hospital in Cincinnati, last Fri-

day, fallowing a llugeaiug UlnuL
Funeral services were conducted at

their home Monday afternoon by
Hsv. Simmons, of Krlanger. tuter-

intuit mi Highland cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Darby are

n,t. rtatntiiK a i rw girl baby at their

home.

•.•*
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AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
Hoone Post No. , American Le-

gion, Burlington, Ky.
To All Members:
There will be held in Cincinnati,

Ohio, on May 7 an '-All American
Day" celebration. This will he held
under the auspices of the American
Legion, Hamilton County Council.
It is the purpose of the Council to
have an enormous meeting preceded
by a great parade the like of which
this city has never before seen. The
American Legion Posts of Hamilton
County will join together in one
body and it is our hope that we will
be able to interest outside Posts in

joining with us in the parade and to

attend this celebration.
Comrade F. W. Galbraith will pre-

side and we will bare all speakers of
National fame. Gen. Pershing will
be one of the principal speakers and
the others will be men who are
equally well known. Many posts
outside of Cincinnati have signified
their intend"" ~* aifcedding with
large numbers and their own band,
and we would be pleased if you
would consider doing the same. The
parade will move at 2:30 p. m., on
the day mentioned, the meeting will
start at 8 p. m., and we believe that
it will benefit every Legion from
your county to attend. We hope that
you will make arrangements to send
as large a number as possible.

Yours Truly,
MILTON D. CAMPBELL.

Chairman Amerization Committee.
All members are requested to at-

tend the next meeting at Burlington
on Tuesday evening May 3, at 7:30
p. in., when this and other impor-
tant business will be transacted.

ROSS RtfSS.
Post Commander.

Boone Post No. 4 American Le
will meet Tuesday, May 3rd at 8 p.m
at headquarters, Burlington. It Is

veryi Important that all members be
presant as ifinal plans for Memorial
will be made and also what part
will be taken in the observance of
America Day, May,7th.

O. R. R USS, Commander.

The regular meeting of The Wo
man'sAuxiliary of Boone Post will
be held, Tuesday, May,3rd at 8 p.m.
at Burlington. Finalplans relative to
the work of the Auxiliary for May
3rdwill be discussed. Women of the
Auxiliary, come out to this meeting
and help to make our efforts a sue
cess

' RUTH. M. KELLY. President.

ELECTRIC FRANCHISE.
•

• FLICKERTOWN.
|

«*«««
| T wil , roceive bids for the pur-Wm. Hensley and wife visited at chase of a franchise as »et out

Addyston, Ohio, Saturday and Sun- ; in the following resolution:

»
ft GUNPOWDER,

Redmon Gossett and wife enter-
tained ,riends from Cincinnati, last
Sunday.
H. F. Utz and family, and P. J.

Allen and wife were pleasant guests
of this scribe, last Sunday.
Several of the ladies of this neigh-

borhood attended the Billy Sunday
meeting, last Saturday night.
Spencer Rouse and wife and Ira

Tanner and wive went to hear Billy
Sunday, Sunday night.
E. A. Bent ham & Co., who have

been operating a creamery at Flor-
ence, have purchased a creamery in
Ohio, and will take charge immedi-
ately;
Arthur Tanner and wife are the

proud parents of a little boy which
arrived a few days since.
H. F. Utz, who is an expert in tele-

phony, has accepted the position as
manager of one section of the Farm-
ers Mutual Telephone Co.
The fruit |in this neck 'o woods is

all killed except the small fruits. If
weather conditions are favorable we
will probably have a crop of berries.
Not much doing in the way of

farming up to this time on account
of the continued wet weather and
the farmers are getting anxious.

day.
C.J. Hensley had a woodsawiug

Saturdav.
Owen Utz and family, of Newport,

visited James Minor, Sunday.
Cow buyers were numerous here

last week, J. H. Snyder sold one to
Walter Garneti, of Hebron.
James Gaines lost a good cow last

week.
Herman Rucie and wife, of Wilson

creek, Ind.. and F. M. Voshell and
family, dined with Sebree Bros., last
Sunday.
Several from here saw the play at

White's Hall Saturday night,
Mrs. Geo. Shinkle and children

A RESOLUTION.
A resolution providing for the

letting at public bidding of the
franchise right of entering upon
all the public roads and highways
of Boone county, Kentucky, nec-
essary for the purpose of erect-
ing, constructing, operating, main-
taining, replacing and removing
poles, wires, brackets, supports,
guys, and ail neceasary append-
ages thereto and thereon aaid
poles, suitable and proper to con-
duct a high voltage electric cur-
rent from the southern corporate
limits of the town of Florence,

0*UedontMte*8hib^leandwlfe1^1[ 1^l4!a^ to *r* northern corjpor

CONDITIONING BIRDS

FOR POULTRY SHOWS

Stand Better Chances for Win-

ning if Weil Trained.

Sunday afternoon
Mrs. James Gaines and daughter

Mabel and Mrs. J. W. White and
daughter Alice, were shopping in
Aurora, Saturday.
Miss Alice White visited Miss Vir-

ginia Berkshire Saturday night.
Wm. White and family, James

Brown wife and son Wilbert, of Wil-
liamstown Grant county, J. H. Snv-
der and family, C. J. Hensley and
two daughters, Miss Virginia Berk-
shire. Walter Gaines, Herbert Sny-
der, Hazel Brady and John Finn
visited J. W. White and family last
Sunday.

BELLBVIEW.

ate limits of the town of Walton,
and extending in all directions and
along all other roads leading from
Baid town of Walton a distance
of one mile from said corporate
limits, for a period of twenty
years from the date of the ac-
ceptance of the bid of the suc-
cessful bidder.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE
FISCAL COURT OF BOONE

COUNTY, KENTUCKY:
That the County Clerk be and

he is hereby appointed a com-
mittee of one to advertise by
three insertion* in the Boone Co
Recorder that said Fiscal Court
will receive sealed bida up to 12

m„ on Tuesday the 3rdo'clock a.day of May, 1921, for the safe "of
the franchise right and privilege

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Cason spent
Saturday night and Sunday with J.
W. Goodridge and family, near Bur-
lington.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marshall

and Miss Johnson spent last Sundav
with Mrs, Belle Cason.
Mrs. Clarence McCarty of Cincin-

nati, is visiting relatives here.
Chas. White and family visited T.

W. Cook and family, Sunday.
Mrs. E Lamkin and Miss Mazella

Flick were shopping in Aurora, last
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Clore spent

Saturday night and Sunday at Pet-
ersburg.

S. B. Berkshire is on the 6ick list.
Mrs. Josie Piatt is visiting here.
Quite a number of base ball fans

from here went to Walton Saturday
and witnessed the game between
Belleview and Walton. Score 4 to 0.
W. B. Hall and son and Ed. Stlth,

are painting the Christian church,
and K. K. Berkshire and J. E. Lou-
den are rebuilding the cupalo, which
will add to the appearance of the
building.
Mrs. Laura Parsons is visiting her

brother J. B. Pope and wife, of Mid-
dle creek.
Mrs. Virgil Franks of Grant coun-

ty, spent the last week with her par-
ents, J. M. Rice and wife.
Regular services at the Christian

chnrch next Sunday morning and
night May 1. You are invited to at-
tend these services.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wiliard

Ryle gave them a house warming
one night last week. A number of
useful presentr were received.
Dobert Bradford has been on the

sick list the past few days.
Harry Murray and family, of Au-

rora, Ind., visited relatives here the
latter part of the week.
Petersburg will play ball here uext

Soturday afternoon. Come out and
enjoy the game.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Rice spent

Sunday with her brother Granville
Bondurantand wife, at Rising Sun,
Indiana.

•<
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BEAVER LICK.

«
•

Win. Wilson, one of our most suc-
cessful (farmers, sent 25 head of- 216
pound hogs to market last week.
The wet weather is retarding farm

work in this neighborhood.
Tobacco raisers report plenty of

tobacco plants.
Quite a uumber of citizens from

this neighborhood went to Cincinna-
ti, last Sunday to hear Billy Sunday.
Mrs. W. R. Miller, of near Big

Bene, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J.'O. Griffith.
B. C. Moore and wife spent Sun-

day with J. N. Moore and wife.
W. C. Johnson spent Saturnay at

Walton on business.
Wayne Adams and Mrs. Etta Key-

hoe w«-re married, last Wednesday.
The Beaver school will close next

Friday.

PT. PLEASANT.
«J•

Miss Gladys Jergens entertained
one of her girl friends from Ludlow ence to said town of Walton Kduring the week-end. tucky
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Aylor enter-

of entering upon and along all
the public roads and highway* of
Boone County, Kentucky, neces-
sary for the purpose of erecting,
constructing, operating, maintain-
ing replacing and removing poles,
wires, brackets, supports, guys, and
all jother necesaar y apj>endages
thereto and thereon suitable and
proper to conduct a high voltage
electric current rofm the southern
corporate limits of the town of
Florence, Kentucky, to the north-
ern corporate limits of the town of
Walton, Ky., and thence from said
town of Walton along anv and
all other roads extending in anv
and all directions in aaid county,
one mile from the corporate limits
of said town of Walton.

All bids shall be sealed and mark
ed "Bid for Electric Light Line"
and the Fiscal Court reserves the
right to reject any and all bids,
and no bid will be accepted for
an amount less than the cost of
advertising and all bidders may
in their discretion make their bid
for the cost of advertising pAis
any additional sum which they
may desire to bid.

Upon (the acceptance of the
bid of the successful bidder and
the awarding to him of the fran-
chipe herein, contemplated, the
successful bidder, his successors
and assigns shall have the right
to go upon the roads and high-
ways of Boone countv covered by
this resolution and there erect/
construct, maintain, repair and op-
erate a line of poles and wires
brackets, cross-arms and all other
appendages necessary thereto or
thereon and to do all things nec-
essary for the purpose of c©n-
strucking, operating maintaining,
replacing or repairing or remov-
ing the appliances used by him
or it in the proper enjoyment of
the franchise herein contemplated.
The franchise herein contemp-

lated shall be null and void un-
less the successful bidder, his suc-
cessors or assigns shall within 60
days from the date of the accept-
ance of the bid of said successful
bidder begin in good faith the
actual construction of a line from
Florence to Walton for the pur-
pose of conducting an electric
current from said town of Ffor-

Poultry Specialists of United States

Department of Agriculture Give

Su0fl«stiont for Prepara-

tion of Fowls,

Although the larger poultry shows
are usually held In the fall, smaller ex-

hibitions are staged throughout the

winter months. The following advice
In training and conditioning birds pre-

vious to a show, given by poultry spe-

cialists of. the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Is good the whole
year round. The bird that has been
property trained and prepared will

stand a better chance every time of
winning a prize than another bird

equally good, but wild or easily fright-

ened, or whose plumage Is soiled or
dirty.

After the birds are selected, remove
them from the rest of the flock and
place each bird In an exhibition coop
for at least a part of each day. Fowls
so confined will become accustomed to

the coop. Handling them—that Is, re-

moving them from the coop each day

—

will have the effect of making them
tame. In handling the birds and re-

moving and returning them to and
from the coops, move quietly and han-
dle the birds gently so as not to

frlghten^ them. ,,. - , , , .. l|rt> .. ,^.

Examine the plumage so that the

fowl will become accustomed to such

movements when being handled by the

judge. Likewise, attempt to compose
the bird by smoothing aud stroking the

wattles gently ; this seems to have a

soothing effect on the fowls, and when
done frequently and properly they

come to look for It when one approach-

es the coop.

Birds to be exhibited should not be
confined to the exhibition coops for too

great a period, as long, continuous
cooping may cause them to get out of

condition and therefore unfit for show.
A satisfactory plan Is to confine the

birds for a part of each day or every
other day alternately up to a few days
before sending them to the show, when
they should be confined until readv to

ship.

EXERCISE FOR SOWS NEEDED

Feed for Animals Should Be Scattered
Around Floor to Compel Them

to Hustle.

Sows due to farrow In April or May
ought to have some bulky feed. Prof.
J. H. Sheperd of the North Dakota Ag-
ricultural college reports that the
herdsman at the agricultural college
feeds a pound to a pound and a quar-
ter of grain per 100 pounds weight of
sow and a little alfalfa liny to give
plenty of bulk. He also, advises mak-

en-

VERONA «

B. B. Hume, of Burlington, was
calling on friends here, Sunday
Quite a number of children in this

neighborhood have whooping caugh.
Rev. Jackson, of Louisville, filled

his appointment at New Bethel
Church, last Sunday. Bro. Jackson
will move here May 1st.
Walter Renaker, our garage man,

took a truck load of our citizens to
hear Billy Sunday, Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs, Bradley, of Ghent,

visited her brother, J. B. McMana-
ina and wife, last week.
There will be very little fruit in

this vicinity, the late freezes killing
the entire crop.
The lamb crod promises to bs un-

usually good this spring, as the farm-
ers are having good luck with them.

The Germans who are kicking on
qaying for a small qart f the dam-
age they did, are the same ones who
whSB they sxqected to bs victors,
wsro going to make the allies "drag
tie chain" for 100 years,
vehrtiaing law.

Only signs of imqrovsmsnt noted
if awese qlaras is that some of the
ott fogies die off from time to tin*.

tained at dinner Sunday the follow
ing guests: Mr. and Mrs. Perry Ay
lor and daughter, Miss Elsie from
Ludlow, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Willis and son Maurice Earl, of Bul-
littsville.

Mrs. Sallie Souther is improving
in health we are proud to say, and
we hope she continues.
Mrs. Mary Gross aged 69 years,

departed from this life to the Great
Beyond April 15, 1921. Words fail to
expres* ^j?»gooduess and kindness
as W MOthc ;_. " •'

,
-*.->

neighbor. She was "Erie mother of 10
children, six are living to mourn her
death, John, Fred, William, Harry,
Edward, and one daughter Mrs. An-
na O'Donald. Six fine little grand-
daughters wilijmiss the love of grand
mother Gross. Her husband preced-
ed her to the grave three years ago
leaving her practically alone on the
farm until fifteen months later when
her sad life was again brightened by
the return of her son Ed. who had
been serving the colors in France.
Grandmother Gross endured all
hardships bravely and was noted for
her wonderful patience, she always
looking for the silver lining to the
cloud. She was always willing and
ready to help anyone in distress, and
many were her deeds of kindness
and love as the years rolled bv. Be-
sides her relatives and neighbors she
leaves a host of friends and neigh-
bors who hold her memory in love
and highest esteem.
Blest be the tie that binds
Our hearts in christian love;

The fellowship of kindred minds
Is like to that above.

None of the pofes, wires, brack-
ets, cross-arms or other fixtures
shall be so placed or maintained
as to interfere with the travefon
or the drainage on any roads in
Boone county and any and all
poles, wires or fixtures shall be
changed upon request Of the Fis-
cal Court or the County Road En-
gineer of Boone county.

I, W. R. Rogers, Clerk of the
Boone County Court in the State
of Kentucky, do certify that the
'*> 'ng Wv*«? tsne and correct
«opy of order, as aame appears of
record in my office.

All bids will be received by me
at Burlington, Kentucky, as stat-
ed in the above order.

Given under my hand as Cferk
aforesaid, this 5th day of April,
1921. W. R. ROGERS,

Clerk.
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Prize-Winning. Poland China Sow.

ing the sows take exercise, scattering
their feed around on the floor so they
will have two hours or more of work in

picking it up. Another good thing
about alfalfa hay is that It keeps them
on their feet quite a little while. Pigs
from sows which have had plenty of
exercise and bulky feed are usually
much stronger than those from fat,

lazy sows.

«
•

BEECH GROVE.

Only a few more days of school.
Mrs. Laura Parsons, of Bellevue,

has been visiting Blanton Pope and
wife several days.

Arthur and Clifford Jouls were
Sunday guests of Hiram Stephenss.

John Sullivan and family attended
church at Big Done, last Sunday.

Tonsilitis has been an epidemic in
this neighborhood.

i

^ l< «?r? Joula h*d a narrow escape
last Wednesday. Ho was thrown
frm a pony just missing a large tree

The Kiss In Religion.

The religious significance of the
kiss began In the early Christmas
church ritual and still Is imparted In

the Greek church on Easter Sunday.
In the middle ages It was the custom
to kiss children thrice in the name of
the Trinity. Gradually the custom
spread beyond the walls of tbe church
and eventually people sealed recon-
ciliation and peace with a kiss,

Forenoon Marriage*.

Why is noon the traditional and
fashionable hour for wedding cere-

monies? Because 'the hour became
the customary one In England many
years since, when the rule Of par*
taking Of die holy communion as the
first act together of the married pair
wag universally obeyed. It was net
permissible to celebrate that sacra.

meat after mid-day.

ROTTEN EGG IS UNDESIRABLE

Many Farmers Do Not Seem to Cars
or Bother About Clean Nests for

the Layers,

No one likes a rotten egg, conse-
quently no one Is going to buy one—
not even the commission dealer. Many
farmers do not care whether their hens
steal their nests or not and do not
bother to hunt for the eggs until mar-
ket day comes around. Once a week
Is sometimes as often as eggs are
looked for. Any eggs that have come
from an old nest or that In any wny
look suspicious should be candled at
home before sending them to market.

TRACTORS ARE TIME SAVERS

To Get Full Benefit of Machine Farm.
or Should Get All Information

About Mechanism.

Farm tractors are time savers for
the average farmer. After a farmer
gets a tractor his first Impulse should
be to get all the Information possible
about it and then so manage it as to

get the full benefit from that Informa-
tion.

W. L. K irkpatrick sold, one day
last week, to the Miokle Lumber Co.
Erlanger, a new International 8-ton
Truck with all improvements.

Albert Kirk patriok is the laUst
viotsm to the plagued mumps. Bat
plenty of rlc«- At>, and sverythlug
will be o. k.

"

KG FARM ECONOMIC CHANGE

Transportation of Products In Meter.
tnioks Besoming Mors Popular

In Middle West.

Great progress will be made in tbe

transportation ut farm products »»
trucks In the Middle West In the next
few years. This is oae of the gig

economic changes which ie

agrlemitura

USTOMERS tell us Philco is a big value in

roll roofing, that it exceeds the lifetime ex-

pected of it.

People who have it on their old buildings buy
it for their new ones; that is why our sales of this

roofing are growing rapidly and steadily.

See Philco Roofing or write for a sample. Make
comparisons with any roofing of equal weight and
price and you will understand why we like to rec-

ommend it to those who look to us for advice
about roofing.

H. L. Mickle Lumber Co.
ERLANGER, KY.

WHEN YOU THINK OF ROOFING, THINK OF

LUMBER AND MILL WORK.
We are exclusive agents for Carey Products.

vsvrMivwapxwti^rtm-MirK^^^
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Why 2 Cents?
It would cost you hundreds of thousands "of
dollars a year to keep in touch with farm prog-
ress the country over if you were the only
farmer who wanted to read

TEeCOUNTRY
GENTLEMAN
But there are 800,000 other farmers who feel
that they couldn't be without it—that's why
this unmatched farm service costs you but a
single dollar for a whole year— less than 2
cents a week

!

Your lone dollar couldn't buy
the services of fifty trained in-
vestigators who travel all over
the United States in search of
just the ideas and plans that
will be most useful and profit-
able to you. It couldn't buy
the genius and effort of master
story-tellers—men like ZANE
GREY, HENRY OYEN. AL-
BERT PAYSON TERHUNE—who write the distinctive and
interest-compelling fiction that

each issue contains. It couldn't
buy the rime and thought of the
many experts on farm home
economy who are always ready
to help your wife with her prob-
lems— or the work of widely-
known artists and cartoonists.
But because 800,000 other
farmers also want these very
things, you can get them all

for just $1.00—52 big, helpful
issues. Let me have your order
today.

(t

There's no better buy for one dollar

Ida May Riggs
Phone Erl. 5o-2 ErUoser, Ky.

An authoriied subscription representative of

TasCosBtryGeadsaua Ta« LadW Hosm Joamal Tas Saturday Eveaiat; Pas)
SZ ««.-»! OS 12b.«,-U.0S SZmm«-S2J«

5HIP
THEM TO

ilFSlMMONSeNDRRIS
LIVE CALVES AND POULTRY OUR SPECIALTY

SINCE 1886
WE HAVE MORE ORDERS FOR TOP CALVES AND TOP GRADE
POULTRY. EVERY DAY THAN WE CAN FILL. RAILROAD FA-
CILITIES RIGHT INTO OUR PLANT CONNECT US DIRECT
WITH ALL LARGE MARKETS WHICH AFFORDS AN ADVAN-
TAGE IN DISPOSING OF SHIPMENTS. IN ADDITION TO THE
CINCINNATI MARKET. THIS ASSURES YOU OF THE HIGHEST
PRICES OBTAINABLE FOR YOUR SHIPMENTS ON ARRIVAL
ANO REMITTANCES DAILY. SHIP CALVES ANY DAY BUT SAT-
URDAY. POULTRY ANY DAY. WRITE FOR TAGS. SIMMONS
8k NORRIS. ADDRESS. 2 TO 7 W. WATER ST.. CINCINNATI. O.

t
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DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER;

If Not Try It One year.

Bui Our Advertisements snd Profit Bv Them.
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THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate

Kbv. Gbo. A. Roykb, Pastor.

Sunday, May Ut 1921

Hopeful 10.30 a, in. Sunday School.

Hebron, 9.80 a. m. Sunday school.

Ebenezer 9:80 a. in., Sunday School.

Kbenezer 10.80 a. m., Reg. Service.

All are cordially invited to attend
these services.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
C. C. Omer, Pastor

SUNDAY, May Ut, 1921.

Bellevies, Preaching 11 a in 7:80 p. m
Pt. Pleasant, Sunday School 10 a. in.

You are invited to worship with ub.

Statement of the Ownership, Mana-
gement, Circulation, etc.. Requir-
ed by the Act of August 24, 1912,

'Of Boone County Recorder publish-

ed weekly at Burlington, K>., for

April 1st, 1921.

Editor N. K. Riddell, Burlington.
Managing Editor N. E. Riddell,

Burlington, Ky.
Business Manager N. E. Riddell,

burlington, Ky.
Publisher N. E. Riddell. Burling-

ton, Ky.
Owners: N. E. Riddell. Burling-

ton, Ky.
Known bondholders, mortgagees,

and other security holders, holding 1

Ker cent or more of total amount of

onds, mortgages, or other securities

—There are none.
N. E. RIDDELL.

Sworn to and subscribed before me
this 5th day of April, 1921.

O. W. TOLIN, Notary Public,

in and for Boone County, Kentucky.
My commission expires Jan'y 24th

1922.

Kev. Tomlin will occupy the pul-

pit at the Methodist church next
Sunday morning and evening. He is

a fine pulpit orator and should have
large congregations.

NOTICE.
All persona who desire wool sack-*

can get them at the /arm bureau in

Burlington, Monday, 2nd at 40t"v:.

each. All sacks are in good condition

BILLY SUNDAY SAYINGS.

Jesus is the changeless Christ,

the same yesterday, to-day and
forever. The styles change and
governments change. Your
health changes. You are well
to-day, you are sick to-morrow.
He is the same always.

"Cain was a Socialist and a

Bolshevist when he tried to op-

pose God's plan. He had about
as much chance of success as you
birds now will have with your
up-to-date theories and beliefs

about religion.< : *-

When religion interfers with a

man's business he's in a rotten

busidess. If religion cuts of your
revenue you'r a moral pauper.

Mrs Kate Furlong has* a sale of
.personal proporty advertised for"

sale in this issue, at the same time
the farm will also be offered for
sale with the right to reject the bid.

What,s the matter with agricultdr-
all The wise heads say it is the qoo*
mrarketing system, but the young
crows in the rural districts of Boone
county think a few more jazz danc-
ess would do much to qut agricultur-
on its feet.

A misselaneous shower was given
Miss Katherine Brown at the resi-
dence of Miss Sherley Tolin, last
Saturday afternoon. Miss Laura
Francis Riddell had charge of the
shower which was proporly taken
care of in every detail. Miss Brown
received a large number of usful as
well as valuable presents. Refresh-
ments consisting -of ice cream and
cake was served.

Hubert Rouse For Jailor.

In this issue will be found the
announcement of Hubert Rouse of
Burlington, as a candidate for jailor
of Boone County, subject to the ac-
tion of the Democratic party. Mr.
Rouse was born and raised in this
qrecinct and is of an old democratic
family and does not know how to
vote other than that ticket. He
is honest « and straightforward and
liked by all who know him which
is a rocommendation to the voters
of the county to cast their votes for
him. If elected he will he faithful
in the performance of the duties of
that office.

George. W. Onman, Dead.

George W. Ossman, one of ouf
olddest and most respected citizens
died at his home, near Beaverlick,
Mondoy at 12.30 noon. Mr. Ossman
wes planting his garden during the
morning and while he had not been
In the best of health his death was
sudden. He had lived in Boone Co-
unty all of the seventy odd years
of his life. He was a devout Chris-
ian always taking an imqortant in
church work. He was resqe?ted d>
all who knew him. He married Mis.i
Jennie Adams, to this union one
child was horn,now the wife of J.
M. Jack, a prosperous merchant at
Beaverlick. He was a kind and lov-
ing husband and father and his ad-
vice was sought by those who knew
him best. If he had an enemy the
R)CORDER did not know It. The
community in which he lived has
one of the very best citizens and the
sympathy of all is extendc d to the
family by all.

Covering The Field.

A newspaper should be a com-
plete record of cents, and offer a
comprehensive picture of living con-
ditions, in the field in which it is

published. But to make the record
and picture complete with the small
force of the average newspaper, is

almost an impossibility. The re-

porters would have t« b" every-
where at once.

Question is asked what has be-
come of the dinner pail? Well, last

heard from a lot of 'em were order-
ing strawberry shortcake in t^e res
taurants.

Nobody has ever claimed that the
man who wrote "Home Sweet Home"
composed the same during the house
cleaning season. '

175,000 new bird houses have
In en built by youthful members of
the Audubon societies, but 175,000
Other active kids have new air guns.

Congress in meeting with u hi

MOM of renpoiotibilitv for finding
for all the politicians who arr

mil of work.
.So far the superfluous officehol-

ders are not reported to have pass
ml any resolutions in favor of gov.
•mount economy

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—A new Bungalo, six

rooms, small ham and three acres,
near Erlanger, K v. (4500 for a quick
sale. C. T. CLAUNCH.

lOmcli Erlanger. Ky.

FOR SALE—M. Bronze Turkey
Eggs. Half-wild Stock. #10 per 12.

Limited number. Mrs. B. E. Aylor,
Burlington, Ky. Telephone 130

• o-apr28

FOR RENT— 120 acre* on Gun-
powder—the W. S. White farm. Al-
so house and lot in Petersburg.
For terms and particulars call on

R. B. HUEY, Admr.
R. D.l , Burlington, Ky.

For Sale— Mules ready for work.
One four year old, three three-
year old, and two two years old,

also two Shorthorn cows to be
fre«h in short time, bred to a
Shorthorn bull, one cow 10 years
old, one cow four years old. Ezra
L. Aylor, Grant, Ky.

Public Sale!

The same power that inflicts

the punishment is the power that —— -—

—

, .

v >,» \.j_ #t>u«; Sell the genuine VVatkins Pro-
lets you escape my friends. The

duCt8< Medidne», Extracts, Spices,
governor can turn the key and

J

Soaps, Shampoo, etc. Live Lady-

let every man out of State prison, lor Gentleman Agent wanted in

Why ? He is the sovereign now- I
Burlington and other vacant cities.

c~ .u„„ ™« ,,;„i,,„ r'-ji. All or spare time. Particulars ard
er. So when we violate God s I

le \^ Write today The 3 R
law he has the right to inflict the, watkirs Co. 63 MJemphis, Tenn.
punishment — and to state the

condition on which you escape.

When you realize you are lost,

there is nothing; in this world
that will satisfy you until you
find peace with God—no music,
no merriment, no intoxication

—

nothing- until you save by faith.

What you need isn't a new new
suit or a new hair-cut. You need
a new heart.

We were all mortgaged to God
and the note was due ; but 1900

years ago God invited the world

to the Gospel feast and in the

Crucifixion agonies of the Cross

he held your sins'and mine until

ever last vestige was consumed.

Johnson Rogers Missing.

Last Monday morning John-
son Rogers, one of our well known
farmers left home for the purpose
of going to Cincinnati on busi-

ness. Failing to return home for

several days his family became
alarmed and notified the police

of Cincinnati and vicinity. He
bought a ticket at the Southern
RaiProad Depot from Agent Mc-
Cartt, but Mr. McCartt does not
remember whether he bought a
ticket for Cincinnati or Erlanger.

When he left here he had aboot
seventy-five dollars on his person
and his family fear he has been
robbed and fouly dealt with.

Mr. Rogers is a man of quiet
demeanor and a gentleman of ex-

cellent character and has many
friends in this section and in Gal-
latin county from which place he
moved here a number of years
ago. His wife and children are

greatly distressed over his ab-

sence and would be thankful for

any information leading to his

whereabouts. He is a farmer
abous fifty-five years of age, darlr
hair and mustache, slow of speech-
medium height and will weigh
about 180 pounds.—Walton Ad-
vertiser.

o-apr28

FOR RENT—Blue grass pasture.
Ethel Marquis, Florence Ky.

oapr28-2t

For Sale—Hay, also Locust posts.
Ethel Marquis, Florence, Ky.

oapr28-2t

For Sale—Silver lacte Wyandotte
eggs. $1.50 setting. Mrs, W. E, An-
derson, Florence, Ky., R. D.

oapr28-2t

Wanted Rock Breakers—Man to
nap 500 yards atone. Enquire C.
O. Hempfling, Taylorsport, Ky.

oMay5-3t

For Sale—Good shorthorn cow and
calf. Robert Utz, Burlington, Ky.

FOR SALE—$35.00 CASH
Three pieces of pulpit furniture,

large divan and two chairs, walnut
hair cloth upholstering.best quality,
perfect except two castors off divan.
These are antique and would be
beautiful for parlor or living room.
If interested write or phone Mrs.Joe.
Graves, Erlanger, Ky. Bell phne 35
R 3t.

I will sell at public sale at my residence on
the Anderson Perry and Limaburg pike, 2 1-2

miles from Limaburg, Ky., on

Saturday, May 7/21
The Following Property:

Horse safe for lady to to drive, Cow 5 year old will be fresh by day of

sale; about 3 dozen chickens, 5 tons Timothy Hay, Buggy, Spring Wagon,
Single Shovel, Double Shovel and Dixie Plow, Garden hand Plow, 2-horse

Sled, Grindstone, Vise, Posthole Digger, Forks, Hoes, Shovels, Grubhoe,

Log Chain, 20-gallon Iron Kettle, 2 rolls Smooth Wire and other Fencing

Tools, lot Carpenter Tools, cord of Wood, 40 Feed Bags, 350 ft. new Poplar

Lumber, 50 Poplar Strips, 8-gal. Milk Can, 2 sets Buggy Harness, set Spring

Wagon Harness, set Work Harness, 2 Leather Collars, Saddle and Bridle,

10 empty Flour Barrels, 2 bbls. Early Ohio Potatoes, Meat and Lard, about

30 cans of Fruit and Preserves, 2 Feather Beds and Pillows, Wood Heater,

Oil Stove, some Old Fashion Furniture, Household and Kitchen Furniture,

2 Floor Rugs, 4 pieces Linoleum, ton of (joai, and other articles.

TERMS Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $10.00 a credit of 6 months

will be given, purchaser to give note with approved security, negotiable and payable at

the Boone County Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing: property.

Mrs. Kate Furlong.
Sale to begin at 12:30. J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

For Sale—Tested Strawberry seed
corn J. D. Powers,, Verori*; Ky.

For Sale or Trade—One beautiful
bay family marc, 15 hands high, 9
years old sound; pair chestnut fai'tn

mares, 4 years old,' pair 1600 pound"
gray mares, 7 and 8 years old,alto
bnggy and harness will consider in
trade good fresh Jersey cow or sad-
dle horses, Geo. Dennler, Burlington
Kentucky. 2t—pd

For Sale—6 re-0rtered,large type,
poland china pigs, apply to Josepn F
Surface, Walton, Ky,

For Sale—Poland china sow bred to
registered O. I. C. hoar, ateo regist-
ered O. I. C. pigs siredby Cello-way
Jim, his sire, Calloway Ed. grand
champion of the world. Walter F.
Hall, Burlington, Ky. pd

For Sale-
weeks old.

U. S. Government Stallion,

Begue 52852
Registered Standardised Stallion,

color bay. 16 hands 8 inches high,
weight 1150 pounds.

Sire, Wiggins 33907, record 2:19 1 4

,by Aberdeen27; he by Hambleton-
ian 10; dam Lady Crescent by Cy-
el6*e. 1956; 2nd darn, Wawona by
BV>]u-bon Wilkes; 3rd dam, Lark by
AbJallah Mambrino.
Terms—96.00 cash at time oi sef-

vice with return privilege, or $10.00
to insure a living foal, due when foal
is dropped or mare parted with.
Season closes June 90th.
Care taken to prevent accidents,

but not responsible should any occur
Begue Eill make the season at the

Fair Grounds, Erlanger, Ky.
JOHN RAFFERTY.

Agent in C'barsire.

apr 14 3t.

-Sow and 9 pigs, pigs 6
W. E. Connlty, Union Ky.

For Sale—Electric Light plant com-
plete. Joe H. Graves, Erlanger, Ky.

For Sale—Two No. 1 milk cows
with calves by their side—one red
cow and the other a Jersey. Will
sell reasonable. O. K. STodgea. on
Dr. L. C. Cowen's farm one mile be-
low Rabbit Hash.

WanfoeV-A reliable woman, white
or colored, as housekeeper for family
of three grown people. Will consid-
er woman with one child. Oood
wages and splendid, permanent
home to satisfactory person. Write
or call by 'phone, Flossie Campbell
Martin, Burlington, Kv. R. D. 1.

Iffi OATMEAL^inlv BUTTSP KiLXBUTTER MiLK

CHICK NASH

Short Paragraphs.

The tusks of African elephants are
longer and heavier those found in
Asia.

All the cork used in the world in a
year weighs little more than 1,200
tons.

The horns of Abyssinian cattle are
of immense size, but are extremely
light.

Garbage collected in Chicago in
1918 yielded 4,000,000 pounds of
greaBe.

The number of sheep in the United
States has increased about 4,000,000
in ten years.

The dome of Yerkes observatory is

the largest structure of its kind in
the world.

In England women are now en-
gaged in every branch of pharma-
ceutical work.

A London policeman is not per-
mitted to marry without the approv-
al of hie superior.

Algeria, France's most important
colony, haa a greater area thau the
mother country.

Malone, N. Y., has a publicly-own-
ed forest in which 45,000 trees were
planted last spring.

The Shah of Persia poornesses an
armchair made of solid gold, inlaid
with precious stone.

Eskimos gorge themselves on ber-
ries during the aeason when tbese
small fruits are ripe.

The pay of a captain in the United
States Navy amounts to the same as
that of an army colonel.

Tennis, golf and other outdoor
sports are Mounting popular among
the young women in Argentina.

President Harding has greheted
nally 60,ooo people slnee Ma hi

(inauguration,, but mo far no one has
moved a vote of thanks to the*
people for occupying the Presidetutw
valuable tunc

After qernuadmg a lot of men to

uq with expensive n«n»m« hats \% hi» h luil *'" ""' he reeponalble should
they said would ulrTwaya he good, any occur For perMoelaM call on
the style maker* have decided that HAHKV , JKrh KullKHI'H
uansma* can no longer be tolerated No service on muulay. ay ID

The Fine Young Registered' Jack

j"i:m:
Known as the Scott Jack, will make
the season of 1921 at my barn on the
Bellevue and Waterloo road, $ mile
from McVille, at $10.00 to insure a
living colt, money due when colt is

foaled or mare parted with.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

!

dents, hut will not be responsible
should any occur. S. B. SCOTT,
ojune2 Grant. Ky

Let's Stop "Kidding" Ourselves

ITS ALWAYS BEST TO FACE
THE FUTURE SQUARELY.

We are doing this and have greatly 'reduced

prices on all

Suits and Overcoats
For Men, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, and
we will take care of your wants at a great sav-

ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats

and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

Grain fwd build* only part of

tha chick, whtoh nukak scrawny*

Itckly, bad-frath«rr<( pouMry litar

SIMCO OATMEAL BUTTER-
MILK CHICK MASH »u*BlfM nor.

tahmtnt net found hr grain, luch ji

buttermilk, iwctt whol.tomo moat,

fjulvoriaod pwanut horncH and a largo

vorfoty of other Ingredients* ail for a our.

pooe In making plump, full'bnwnod, full.

feathered, atrong, haalthy poultry. In con-

dition to ward off fatal dfteeeta It ooitt

leai to uaa Simee. You raisa/mora and? bet-

ter chick. Save a month In developing

IF YOUR NCARCST DEALEft DOC* NOT
HAVC SIMCO, rafuta a aubitltute and write ua

and at will supply you fraijht paid to your llatlon

Addroaa THE SIMMONS MILLING CO ,

Simee SUdg
.
, » to 1 S W. Water St. .Cincinnati, O.

Write for froe booklet "About feedingi"

THE PERCHERON 8TALLTON,

Royal Bearing 12161
Will make the season of l',»21 at my

barn, 1-4 mile west of Himin, Ky. at
$10.00 tointmre aoolt to stand up and
Huck, money due when fact in known
or mare parted with.
Royal Ili'ai'iiiK is black, with star

in forehead, weighs 1400 lbs. fine ac-
tion, jrood disposition, known.as the
Joint Hich horse.

Also at tin' same tim« and place

THE FINE JACK,MIKE
known a» tlm lliiiin Ihth INiry Jmi-K.

will niatkt- the season on Hi" santo
i-iniH ii,i ii, \i,\ intniis Mnii. blaek
iii ottlor, in< laiy point*, K<>oii ssvr and
buna ami a Btt* l>n 'tier.

i hi i lakoii to |irovi nt aocttlunta

For Sale.
In Petersburg, Ky.

Two town lots 70x140 on Second St.,
3(1.000 brick with each lot, suffi-
cient to build a nice bungalow-
Price $1,000.00 each

1 lot on First Street, i acres of laud,
barn with 6 stalls, feed room and I

good loft. Price $500.00
1 lot on Front Street, 50x120, with a
good 8-room house, good cellar, 4
porches, coal house, woodshed, Ac.
Price $1,500.00
Terms easy on any or all of this

property. Call on or address
W. C. YATES,

apr 14-6t Petersburg, Ky. !

Holloway and Keim
PETERSBURG, KY.

—EXPERT

—

Panting and Decorating

Now is the time to PAINT
Your HOUSE and BARN

Gw* Ite A Call. Pr ic«s Right.

Sen Us.
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington. Kentucky

nOTIS ROEHM. CARL ROCHM

Roehm Bros
Furnaces, Booting, Plumbing, Jobbing,

Steam and Hot Water Heating

Prompt Service.

24 East High Street,

LAWRENCEBURG, IND

Wanted
:»A AtMOBg|^MMB^aMB6

first-Class Work.
Phone 48-

Y

Houses and Roofr to paint. Work
and Materials pvaranted. Estimates
cheerfully given.

LLOYD OSBORN,
apr lilt Florence, Ky.

Adnrfniatrntora, Notice.

au persons indebted t<> tin' MP"
tat* of Sarah E. White, deceased,
will please come forward ami set-

tle same All persons tuViM
claim* against aaid eetate will

come forward ami aettlo sum* at
onrv

Jt li RUBY.
\tlntr

Von (mil appreciate

% j&ertnte J&cttiereb by

|ll|ilijj (Ealtaferro

For Sale
The W. B. While farm on (J unm.w-

|drr onmaittliiK lia) aer«<a, ilwelliiiti.
Iiaiu ami other ouihulldliiK«.
Is a *-oo«t buy.

(i H. HI P.. Admr.,
ApfXI HiitlniKtoit Ky

MMlMMIHMMIMtMIMI eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eee«eee«
ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Only $1.60 the Tear
eeeeeeeee •«#e«#ee«*ee«ee«ee
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BOOKS COUNTY RECORDER

BOONE CO. RECORDER
PUBLISH J»l> KVKRY THURSDAY
'N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher.

Entered at the Post office In Burling
joo, KyM an ateoond-cisss Mail

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
Rule* for political announcoiuents

in The Recorder are as follows:

For District Offices $16.00
For County Offlown $10.00
For Magistrate $ 6.00

This includes a free write-up not ex-
ceeding one half column.

FOR STATE SENATOR.
We are authoriced to announce

Rev. J. A. LEE, of Owen county, as
a candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone, Grant. Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action of
Demociatic Primary, Aug. 8th, 1921.

We are authorized to announce E.
C. O'HARA, of Grant county, as a
candidate for State Senator* in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone, Grant, Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primarv, August 6,

1921.

FOR COUNTY CLERK.
We are authorized to announce

MARY ELIZABETH ROGERS as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for County CI. rk in the pri-
mary election to ho held on the 6th
day of August. 1921.

We are authorized to announce
ASA G. McMULLEN, of Burling-
ton precinct, as a candidate for the
Democratic, nomination for County
Clerk in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August. 1921.

ON KEEPING A GOAT.
Now and again the gont butts into

public attention ns the henrfnetor of

mankind, only to disappear after a

fVw encomiums from the doctors and
th* food expert*. Whether our meth-
ods of quantity production and central-

ization, our incompatibility of tem-

per with the goat, our general habit-

uation to the cow and Orw's milk, are

the reasons is not clear. At any rate,

the goat rinds small place in Ameri-

can society. Those who have seen

goats domiciled in the cro.vded alleys

of Europe, stabled comfortably in any-
thing from a dry goods box to the

spare bedroom, know that the goat

is hardy and long-suffering, and two
quarts of goat's milk a day give health

and vigor to many a poor family.

Though dwellers In fiat buildings

might encounter difficulties in raising

goats, others who have no facilities

to finance and operate a cow might
easily undertake goat culture. The
goat Is non tubercular and safe and
the milk excels as food. The cream
is emulsified and does not rise to the

top. The expense of keeping a goat

Is trifling. In some circumstances

the benefits are large.

Prices are falling as gently as
cloud of feathers.

No intelligent goose ever rejoices
over the high cost of turkey.

So far no Injuries have been re-

ported from the flour collapse.

Despite the spread of Bolshevist
gold the price of tooth filling keeps up.

Boots long have been out of style,

but the bootleg Is more active than
ever.

If this sort of thing keeps up mnch
longer, $3 shoes will soon be coming
down to $8.

The man who always retains his

head can usually letain a goodly share
of other things.

As for soup strainers, the average
man prefers his own whiskers to a
Chinaman's pigtail.

FOR SHERIFF
We are authorized to announce

CHAS. (Caddie) MAURER, of Bur-
lington precinct, as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Sher-
iff in the primary election to be held
on the 6th day of August, 1921,

We are authorized to announce
B. B. HUME, of Burlington, as a
candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Sheriff in the primarv
election to be held on the 6th dav o'f

August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
CLARENCE NORMAN, of Flor-
ence precinct as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Sheriff
in the primary election to be held on
the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR TAX-COMMISSIONER
We are authorized to announce

H. W. RILEY', of Union precinct,
as a candidate for re-election for the
Democratic nomination for Tax-
Commissioner in the primary ele^
tion to be held on the 6th dav of
August, 1921. '

*

We are authorized to announce
LEWIS L. STEPHENS, of Carlton
precinct, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination forTax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to he.
JhelcTon the 6th day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
J. S. CASON. of Burlington pre-
cinct, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August 1921.

FOR- JAILER.
We are authorized to announce

tO. A. FOWLER as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jail-
er of Boone county, in the primary
election to be held on the 6th dav of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announceHUBERT ROUSE as a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
Jailer of Boone county, in the prim-
ary election to be held on the 6th dav
of August, 1921.

The unrestricted wholesale slaugh-

ter of many thousands of birds in our
own ceuntry has made It almost impos-
sible In .some places for fanners to

grow fruit without careful spraying

to kill off :he swarms of destructive

Insects, especially when It is done at

the proper time or In a proper man-
ner, says Thrift Magazine. All such

expensive undertakings go to show
how disastrous it may prove for man
to disturb the wonderful balance which

we see in our natural surroundings.

The beautiful birds with their song

and cheer are an attractive addition

to our lawn and garden. For this

service we should not begrudge them
the !*,„ill amount of berries they eat.

which Indeed Is small pay for the In-

sects they destroy, and the good work
they perforin.

Hogs are down to a price that will

soon enable almost any householder to

fetch home the bacon.

About the worst place a man can
keep his vnluahles these days is where
a robber can get them.

The bill for 80.000 cigars from Brus-

sels goes far toward proving the league
lias gone up in smoke.

It Is- becoming apparent that the
coal shortage propaganda Is displeas-

ing least of all to the dealers.

Constantinople qualifies as the port

of missing men. General YVrangel Is

there missing on all four cylinders.

In a recent dispatch from Argen-

tina it is stated that a bill has been
Introduced Into the legislative body of

that country which, if it becomes a
law, will result In drafting a great

many young men as farmers. It Is

stated in the dispatch that although
compulsory military service is In force

in Argentina, the young men who actu-

ally go into the service are selected by
lot; also that there is some dissatis-

faction because of exemptions. Un-
der the measure which Is now pro-

posed, young men who do not go Into

the army or navy will be requl^d CO

work on-the farms of- the couutry-
a certain length of time. If this

should be done, the agricultural pro-

duction of Argentina will ne consider-

ably increased.

FOR JU8TICE of THE PEACE
«^e

.
aJe authorized to announce

u
c - KIRTLBY as a candidate for

the Democratic nomination for Jus-
tice of the Peace in Hamilton and
Carlton precincts, in the primary
election to be held on the sixth dav
of August, 1921.

Alaska's loss of population in the

last decade, amounting to nearly 15

per cent, was probably due In targe

part to the war. The flow of white
emigration across the continent was
completely checked and a place so far

off In the extremities of our territorial

system as Alaska Inevitably suffered a

reaction In Its growth. The star* of

Washington was similarly affec**d.

Alaska will p'.ck up again when there

are more people to go around.

FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTY
.^Ye~ are authorized to announceJOHN J. HOWE, of Carrollton.as
a candidate for Commonwealth's At-
torney for the Fifteenth Judicial dis-
trict, subject to the action. of the
Democratic party at the primary
•election, August 6, 1921.

A league of women voters has
I been formed representing all states,

whose chief aim Is to protect the

motherhood and childhood of the

nation, thus verifying the
j
theory

that women will always use their

power In politics to further the in-

terests of the home. The league
also declares Its Intention to bring
housewife methods into politics.

"Go to the ant, thou sluggard" might
be modernized to read: "Go to the

phonograph." It works all the time.

Tipping is said to be due to public

weakness, and it is also due to the
desire to have luncheon served in time
for dinner.

Infants' rattles are athletic equip-
ment, according to an ollicial decision

In Michigan. Why not musical in-

struments'?

In Manchuria It seems that the only
difference between an anti-Bolshevist

and a pro-Bolshevist army Is a few
square meala

No nourishment in wind, says a
headline. Still you never hear of any
of those Chautauqua lecturers starv-

ing to death.

One of the most interesting balanc-

ing acts on the American stage today
Is the one where hogs slide down and

m stays

There's only one thing more pathetic
than a boy with curls and that Is a
boy who will wear 'em without regis-

tering objections.

The man who looks for a long period
of business depression Is quite as fool-

ish as the one who thought war profits

could last forever.

Friday and Saturday

April 24th and 30th

The Greatest

End-of-the-IYIonth

Sale We've

Ever Held

A gigantic Month End Clean Up of every

broken assortment incomplete line, and odd

lots in the entire store, at such raddically re-

ducee prices as to mean a complete clearance.

Women's apparel, silks, wash goods, domes-

tics, rugs, and draperies, housefurnishings

—

in tact everything in the entire store will be

represented in this sale. Just two days

—

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

f. W. Kassebaum & Son

{SMITE 4 HiRBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stoch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equtpme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, INI).

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST ST0RL

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W%

—OfBcfl over—
Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentuck-u.

IT'S A WISE IDEA.
Do as Many Others are doing

send your cream to the

CLOVERLEAF CREAMERY
Burlington, Ky.

I pay cash for cream and insure

you a square deal.

I RECEIVE EVERY

FRIDAY

Wheat and hogs may be lower than
at any time in reopnt years, but un-
fortunately, the ultimate consumer can
not eat wheat or hogs.

After reading over the bulk of the
"How to Keep Well" columns, we
come to the conclusion that the safest

method is not to get sick.

The wife of a Red Cross worker
jms brought suit for divorce against
fhira. While overseas this misrepre-
sentative of a noble band marriee a
•demur French lassie, unmindful of
the fact that lie had ieft a wife in
stotes. Later there was a child
Wife No. 1 preferred her freedom

to being linked up to h brute, even
though he wore the emblem of the
Red Cross.
The respectable brute creation

however, will probably object to
having thiB animal classed as one ofthem—Ex.

When the spring morning is clearwarm and inviting, and when the
housewife begins to hustle around
Avltta broom in one band and a ham-
mer in the other, with swift move-
ment from which the cats take fright
and when that same woman begins
to rip up carpets, slinging chairs oot
the door, take down the pictures from
the wail, dear hubby, yon had better
take warning. The old woman is
«»ttlng ready to houae-clean and vou
ad better g» fishing.

The announcement that the Dutch
are fortifying their border to keep
German Bolshevlki out Is probably a

gentle way of telling the world that

navfng given asylum to one unwel-
come visitor they are willing to rifle

their reputation for hospitality lyj

barring others.

In not asking that Esperanto he
made the official language of the
League of Nations, the Esperantlsts
overlooked a great opportunity.

With a fist fight In the British house
of commons. It needs only a riot in
the house of lords to put the finish-

ing touch to the gayety of nations.

For Sale
On account of having lost my

barn and feed by fire I will offer

4 Registered Jersey Bull Calves
for sale at bargain prices.

For pedigree and prices call on
or address.

O. C. HA.FER,

HEBRON, KY.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I FERTILIZERS j
I HAVE ON HAND AT

j Burlington & McVifls I

Different Kinds of Fertilizer

• Made By The

Hopkins Fertilizer Co.

Florence - Covington

BUS - LINE

.

GIBSON & ROBERTS PROPS.
Leave Florence 8.30 &').30 a.m.

Leave Covigton for Florence at

3 p. m. aud 4 p. m. Leave Flor-

ence at 3.30 p. m. and 4.30 p. m.

J®~ Riggs taken care of at Phil

Lambert's garage. Bus leaves Er
lange every hour.

HARRY ROBERTS.

AUTO TOPS
OF QUALITY

J. O. HUEY, Manager.

-AT HOME—
DR. F. L. PEDDICORD

1017 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
'Phone So. 1148.

BETTER
__DEAD _
Life is a burden when the body
is racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the sunshine take

COLDMEDAL

The national remedy of Holland for over
200 years; it is an enemy of all peine re-
sulting from kidney, liver and uric add
troubles. All draggiata, three sizes.

Look for the nam. Gold Modal oa eresr fceB

•
Spring is upon us and it is time

to give your car attention.

Auto Tops Repaired ; Isinglass

Replaced; Seat Ccvers for all

makes of cars.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

i _ _~ ~-T S| Ca^ and see me or leave orders

S J. B. ARVIN, :
at any of the garages

JiRUFUS W. TANNER

These are of the beat

Grade Fetilizera, and

PRICES - ARE - LOW.

Burlington; Ky.

DR.

While vnrloi)8 animals perish to sat-

isfy the enormous fashionable demand
for furs, a good many husbands think
they are the ones that are skinned.

T. B. CASTLEMAN,
*«O^I3I£r\TIS I «-£^

III my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

The Department of Agriculture

nrjjes farmers to breed skuuks. "All

that Is required of the farmer Is to

be tactful when he meets them of an
evening," says the circular. Even m
the daytime it might pay to be polite

and distant.

Argentina has started war on prof-

iteers In the necessaries of life, pro-
viding heavy fines and Imprisonment.
A touch on the pocket nerve and a
taste of Jail will do more than any-
thing else to discourage the practise

There will be no great resistance to
the abolition of Russian money by the
soviet government, since Russian mon-
ey now has about the value of waste
paper.

An air passenger line is planned
between Montreal and New York. It
will have its dangers, but It will be
free from danger of colliding with Ice-

bergs.

According to a headline, Venlzelos
quit Greece secretly. From what he
knows of European political habits he
probably thought that the only way to
quit alive.

811m went home from town the
<osher day and Maid to Mam! that he
'lowed there inuat be a boom in tin*
live stock market beoause he had
seen more calves this year than aver
before. Aud Mandy. because slut
knew 811** to bo a game old sport
Who was extremely fond of ohlokena
without feathers, said ah* supposed
it whi because "ssyrta" were short
•r.

Judge (tallies left early Mon.Uv
(

Morning forOarroliiou where he will
hold the April term of tin* Qarroll
Clreult <><ntrt.

"Unless there Is reforestation, ll.«re

will be no newspapers 50 years hents,"
says the Syracuse Post Standard. Un-
ites there Is reforestation, there will

be no roresiH. either, which will be
nearly as unpleasant.

The fatal tendencies of the man
who didn't know li wan loaded are
fast |1vtBg place to the motorist who
la iiUitys going at a vary alow rale
Bj .|i.ed vUun ho UIIU hi- victim-.

Wooden liatM nri' appearing in Kng
(ami With anilta people It nitty sS
ilint.-wJ r .,, (Oil when, tlw hen, I end*
ami Mi, geai

It may be true, aa unofficial statist!,

ciana assert, that there Is a falling off

In divorces with the fall in prices, but
that will have to wait until the public
recovera.

Erlanger, Ky.

Mothers
use

The knee-length skirt Is hut a pass-
ing fad, according to the style authorl-
tlea, and will not be generally adopted.
Somebody Is always taking the Joy
out of life.

Japan haa shut down oil silk pro-
duction, hut who cures? Wo must
have enough discarded silk slilrta In

this country to Disks up for any abort-
age In Imports

It begins to look ns If ||,,. |, ail „.

(newer would Ituvc tu ,

liable Information li naif
uicni of aarlcultiire of ihr |,,,isihil uiea
•f backyard hop growing

HerosKd
Why suffer from nerv-
ousness, insomnia, hy-
steria, nervous dyspep-
sia, nervous prostration
or any ailment due to
a disordered condition
of the nerves?

DR.MILES NERVINE
will give you prompt
and lasting relief.

It produces refreshing

sleep, builds up the shat-

tered nerves and pro-

motes a normal distri-

bution of nerve force.

Wi Recommend. Sell aaa Guar*
srusa This Rsrasd*.

IfreyS

Vermftuge
FartheChildrar

attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class
repairing- on all makes or cars.
Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c4dver-

A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Seventy -five year* contin-
uouauee i* the best testi-

monial FIEY'S VERMIFUGE
can offer you.
Keep • bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little onea healthy
and happy.
30c*bo<tle«lyouidniggiat'«or
tenernl store; or if your dealer
can't •upplyyou,armd hisntme
and 30c in staropa and we'll
•end you s bottle promptly.

E. ft %. FIEY. Uamsn, Mi.

"I Cot Real Mad when I Loat My
Setting Hen," write. Mra. Henna,

N.J.
"When I went Into our ban and found ray best

setter dead I got real mail One psckue of Rat,
Snap killed six big rata. Poultry raiarn should use
Rat-Snap " Comes in cakes, no mixing. No tmelj
frost dssdfsts three tises Prices. JSc.OSc.flJ5.

Sold sod guaranteed by

Gullejr & Pettit, Burlington, Ky

f++++++++*++++++++++++++++
++++++++++++++++++•»++++++
S XaJaJ your County ratnM t

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.
• i KOMI

j
+**++•*»*+++»••

t*«•.

•j*
IMPORTANT NOTICE a

a
Watch the date following a

' your nam* on th« margin a
of your paper and if it is a
not correct please notify a

a thia office at once. If jour a
S paper has been disconflnu- a

ed by mistake before vour
time expired do not delay a
notifying this office. All er- a
rora aro cheerrulty corraat- a

a ed here. a

Administrators Notice.

All persor.s rndrbted to Claude
Corner, deceased, will please come
forward ar/i settle, all those hav-
iro; claims against said estatr wtH
presjer t them properly proven.

HTJ^ERT CONNER,
Admr.

,Lucky Tiger

PoalUvaly eradicates
.ssaaarnff-enrfseto eees>M scalp. -.tope fading hair-

atstaw Bash OwMaaam.

Tttat* Ytiar ( minty i'apar.

••••••asaseesa#a#»a»aa#s>a#

I I r^tfi&ilii^i ^m^^m^^mfmm^^mmmm^^^^mm^.^m^

-T-ir

;*

»
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POULTRY
FLOCKS

FOOD PRODUCTS FROM FOWLS

On Average Farm Poultry Furnish
About 10 Per Cent of Mast

for Family U«e.

A large proportion of th«« poultry
products of this country are produced
on general farms. Nearly every farui
has Its poultry flock. The average
American farmer reserves about three
dozen eggs a week for family use and
about 50 fowls are eonsumed by the
family during the year. These food
products con be secured absolutely
fresh, which considerably enhances
the value of this contribution from the
farm, says the United Stute* depart-
ment of agriculture. Of the meat fur-

nished by the farm to the operator and
his family, ponltry constitutes about
10 per cent.

A small flock of poultry can be kept
on the farm at little cost. The fowls
find scattered grain about the farm-
stead and on the adjoining grain llelda

after harvest. Garden refuse" and
kitchen waste are usuully available
for them. They also feed on Insects

and worm*. In many cases the fann-
er's wife and children tlud pleasure in

curing for the flock.

EILERMAN'S I

STEW OR SELL ALL ROOSTERS

Male -Bird Does Not Aid in Produc-
tion of Eggs and Should Be Dis-

posed Of in Summer.

Farmers lose many millions of dol-

lars annually from bad methods of
producing and bundling eggs. Much
of this loss is preventable, because it

Is due to the partial hatching of fer-

tile eggs, which have been allowed
to become warm enough to begin to

Incubater-

You can help save the loss due to

blood rings by keeping the male bird

from your flock after the hutching

season Is over.

The roofrter does not help* the hens
to lay. He merely fertilizes the germ
of the egg. The fertile germ In hot
weather quickly becomes a blood ring,

which spoils tl»e egg for food and
market. Summer beat has the sanio

Hens Not Running With Rooster Pro-

duce Best Eggs for Market and
Preservation.

•effect on fertile eggs as the hen or

Incubator.

After the hatching senson Is over,

cook, sell, or pen your rooster. Your
hens not running with a male bird will

produce Infertile eggs—quality eggs
that keep best and market best.

—

United States Department of Agricul-

ture.

I

CLEAN CONDITION OF FLOCK

Boards Under Roosts Make It Easy
to Remove Droppings Daily-

Little Sand Helps.

To keep the flock In a clean and
sanitary condition dropping boards
•should be provided and roosts above
them. This makes It easy to remove
the droppings each morning and helps

.greatly to keep the house free from
objectionable odors. A little sand
sprinkled on the dropping boards af-

ter each cleaning will make the clean-

ing easier.

HOMEMADE HOPPER IS HANDY

-Joint of Stovepipe and Wooden Bos
Make Convenient Device for

Feeding Dry Mash.

An easy way to make a hopper for

feeding dry mash to poultry Is with a

Joint of stovepipe and a wooden box,

10x10x4 Inches. Set the box on the

floor and hang the stovepipe from the

Toof so that It Is about % Inch from
tbe bottom of the box. Fill the pipe

with the dry mash. It will feed down
Into the box as the chickens eat It

out.

DOULTOfNOTD

Qather the eggs twice dally.
• • •

Market the eggs nt least 4wtc* a

e • »

Keep the eggs In u eool, dry room
•or cellar,

• • •

As food liter* Is nolIiTnu heHer to

ttuppiy protein mid mineral matter than

• • •

Tree* with k<"' nfl* nod oot

in iin open m Hi" iir utii circulate

1 tired hen's

idee of paniii

Hate tree*,

I

35Th Anniversary Sale
Spirited Buying was Featured in All Departments—Selling High Class Clothes

Furnishings and Hats—The Values You Get in This Anniversary Sale Arc
Good Deal More Than You Pay For

anniversary Suit Specials -

For Men and Young Men
Four Great Groups—'Way Underpriced

$1 6-75 $22-75

$28.75 $33.75

The unusual values offered in the very high Grade Clothes, make this sale pre-

eminent. The prices are less important than the qualities. You'll get an extra

value an increased profit of 10, 15 and 20 per cent. Give full weight to this

statement.

At $16.75 At $22.75 At $28.75

You'll Save $5 to $10 On a Suit

At $33.75

Anniversayry Offerings in Boys' Suits
FOUR GREAT GROUPS FEATURED AT

$4.95 $6.75 $8.75 $10.75
A most remarkable exhibit of new and snappy fashions. Latest models, beautiful

mixtures in light and dark shades. They have no counterpart in clojthes values at

these prices.

Boys' Hats, Waists and Underwear in a Great
Selling During This Sale.

Anniversary Sale

~
Men's Hats

All the fashionable colors, in

styles and shapes suitable for

every type of man.

Specially Priced —

$2.50 and $3 50

Others at $3, $4, $5

Anniversary Sale Trousers
For Men and Young Men—Reduced to

$2-95 $3-85 »5.85 • *7-85

In a.wide range of worsteds, eassimeres, cheviots, serges and
flannels. The prices offer savings of 15, 20 fo 25 per cent on
prices prevailing elsewhere.

Featured In This Anniversary Selling

—

Extra Values In Men's Raincoats

.50 $10 00 $12 50 \5 00

Anniversary Sale

Quality Shirts

In a wide range of F'ercales, Wo-
ven and Oorded Madras and fan-

cy weaves. Well made. All

sizes. Remarkable values. Sale

prices—

79c $1.39 $1.89
Hemsiitched.CpHandkerchief.

in white, at .

Anniversary Sale

Underwear
Men's B. V. D. Union Suits—*4 -i C
Athletic style. Sale price. ^ I . I U
Men's B. V. D. Drawers & Skirts CQ.
Athletic style. Per garment wvt
Union Suits—Balhriggan, por- *7Qcous weave and nainsook, at . I «7v
Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers— QQ/\
Long or short sleeves. Each Owl

Anniversary
Sale

Half Hose
Of fine yarns in all

colors. Full seamless

Great Values

—

12 and 18c
Others, 35c and SOc

H. Eilerman & Sons
Covington. Newport.

I

Be Fair to Yourself.
Are you looking for upto-date merchandise at the lowest possi-

ble prices ? If so, you will find it at

GULLEY & PETTIT'S
,

D

These Prices Will Make You Think of Old Times

Old Fashioned Arbuckle Coffee, per lb 25c
Golden Blend Coffee, per lb 33c
Telephone Flour, 24$ pound sack 1.05

D

Romeo Flour, 24i pound bag 1.05

Solitaire Flour, hard wheat patent, 24 A lb. bag 1.10

The Best Bolted Meal that can be bougni, pddt*A 30c

115
oz. Package Sun Maid Seeded Raisins 30c

Fancy Dried Peaches, per pound 23c
Prunes, large size, per pound 1 8c
Dried Apricots, per pound Z 30c
Heinze's 1 2 oz. Peanut Butter, per glass 35c
Del Monte Tomatoes, the best to be had. No. 3 can 20c

D
Premier Salad Dressing, 1 1 oz. bottle 45c
New York Cream Cheese, per pound 35c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 2 packages for 25c
Post Toastie, 2 packages for 25c
Argo Starch, 1 lb pkg 09c Argo Starch, 3 lb. pkg 25c

Argo Starch, 5 lb pkg 40c
Ruehlman's Macaroni, Spaghetti and Noodle, 3 for 25c
Rome Beauty Apples, per peck 75c

^ Yellow Onion Sets, per quart 05c

q McCulloughs Tested Garden Seeds of All kinds in

%» bulk. Ferry's Garden Seed in packages.
O All Kinds of Seed Potatoes at the Lowest Prices.

O Oliver Chilled Plow Points 85c

IBlue
Grass Lawn Mowers, ball bearing, 18 inch $1 1.75

OUR LINE OF FRESH AND CURED MEATS
always complete. X

Choice Cuts of the best steak that can be bought, per lb 30c
Prime Rib Roast, per lb 23c
Plate Meat, per pound 15C

IPure
Lard, 47 lb. can, per pound 1 5c

BLUE BIRD BREAD AND ROLLS
fresh every morning at 8:30

Phone us your orders for FRESH FISH. Will have them
EVERY SATURDAY.

Rock Bottom Prices on Shoes.
Men's Heavy Work Shoes $3.75

Men's wide extra quality work shoes 6.00

Men's Fancy Dress Shoes 5.50

Children's and Youth's Shoes from 2.75 to 3. 25

8

D

Pure Arsenate of Lead in packages % to 26 pounds at rea-
sonable PRICE. Dry Bordaux Mixture.

$10.0012x1 »> Tarpaulin—a bargain,

COME IN AND SEE US. Be fair with yourself. Always
compare values before you buy, and then buy where your dol-
lar will go the fartherest. And that will be at

Gullev & Pettit's

L<
Burlington, Kentucky.

" -

j
Making Talking Machine Records. '

The method of recording phono-

1

graph records Is ns follows: The rec-

ord Is first placed on a wax master
record, by a process similar to elec-

trotyplng. This record Is finally trans-

ferred to a solid metnl plnte. It Is

from this plate that the records are
pressed. An unlimited number of rec-

ords can be produced from a single

plate. When vocal artists make rec-

ords they sing Into a small wooden or
metal horn.

How High Do Birds Fly?
This appears to be still an unsettled

question In ornithology, and recently
a scientific Institution requested air-

men engaged In rftotcnrntoKlcnl explo-
ration to observe the heights at which
birds are found. At present It Is be-
He*ed-tha4 otrde aweretty do not rise
wore than about t,80O feet above the
ground, although occasionally they at-
tain an elevation of between G.OUO and
7,000 feet.

Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS.

Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tubes
and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, jnn9tr Erlanger. Ky.

i

*

LOGAN FOSTER. B. B. ALLPHIN.

>-»

Foster & Allphin
Real Estate and Auction Sales Co.

I am a soeiatctl with the above firm and srlicit jour busi-
ness. List your farms with us. Give us youj sales of Live
Stuck and other Personal property.

We do the advertising, auction your sale, clerk and col-
lect. All you have to do is give us property list.

FOSTER & ALLPHIN
Covington, Ky. Walton, Ky. Phone 37 Con.

B. B. ALLPHIN, Local Agent, Walton, Ky.

o*'**^-***eta**»t**m4^e*«***(

VULCANIZING.

Diplomatic Youngster.
Harold was often allowed to visit '

bis grandmother, but was always told
tin- hour be should return home. On
arriving at his Rnuiilmpfher'N one
morntpj he was asked how Inns he
could stay. "Well, grandmother, I

ilon'i rciininti.T win Hum timtlittr mild
tt-ii ii'i-lois or three oVlo<k. hill I'll

j»» home uftcr dinner Mint u»k her."

Tiue Style

l»fi»|wr Mrortla iii i heir i

snakf la

•win

Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

(Modrldge and tloodyear 1 Ires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BUKLINUTON, KY.

1*

3

Time Deposits
Money Savers may now take advantage of the

facilitius offered by many of the country banks

to secure INTEREST ON DEPOSITS without

undergoing the many inconveniences that are

incident to deposits in Saving Banks. The fact

that we pay 3 per cent, interest on deposits

made for a term of less than 12 months, and

4 per cent
on deposits made for a term of one year may
interest you in this matter.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Established 1886.

Burlington, Kentucky.

-w

Wlhm't Hstll M) Rwatl All I He) Atlas In I tvla lesaSMW. *a]

Graduation Dresses
1 will |tive special attention in

Ik ii ml 1 1 1' li 1 1 1 .; aii> I piuOieOgS I'll If I

tuition id \il work ictittraii

toil.- tit »i olaea Cotton, im-
, silk or

I M ill or

i \ I l»K UK II I

»pf HI At Wall

Tceti'ig Water.

T» mi « n»«a
iHil Kettle «"n it .it..i n.t.l half a tea*

III*ltd mitter to It
t'oik tutnu Hint keep tn werro place

II nt i he end uf that
,u ,|, M

a
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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe How to Tell a News Item

HADLING "BAD BOYS" GOOD BOADS MEETING.

Mariy people, noting depredations
committed by boys complain of the
"lawlessness of youth" as one fav-
orite phrase goes. Very frequently
the kid elemnet do show a spirit of
mischief that is ominous for their fu-
ture. But frequently these acts are
committed by youngsters of excep-
tional energy and vitality, who de-
mand outlet for their animal spir-
its. Give those youngsters opportun-
ity to do interesting, things, and they i

iat i<> n has extended invitations to all

To Be Held in Louisville From

June 7 to 10, Inclusive.

Louisville Ky., April 27.-Planning
to make its annual eoivention this
season the largest and most effective
good roads meeting ever held in the
State, the Executive Committee of
the Kentucky Road Engineers' Assoc

can grow up into splendid men. But
if repressed, these tendencies may
lead into lawless adventure and pos
sibly crime.

The Brockton, Mass., Chamber of
"Commerce had an interesting ex-
perience in dealing with a kid
bunch of this type. One neighborhood
in the city had trouble with the-law-
Itss boy element, and had been an-
noyed by many petty offences.

The Chamber of Commerce had
started neighborhood gatherings and
community work in four school
buildings, and it was found at one
of these centers that some of these
troublesome boys had quite good
voices. They were given a chance to
sing under a musician and they lik-
ed it so much that they have
kept coming for that purqose all
.through. the winter.
At one of their meetings, one of .

the youngsters said that he had |

maintainance. Every phase of
heard the purpose of the center was Question will be considered,
to work for the benefit of the neigh |

In
.
connection with the Conven

borhood, and he asked what was to I

vention there will be a big exhibiqt
to be done for the boys. When they !

of m°dern road equipment. Material

i

j

County Engineers, County Judges,
Fiscal Courts and gocd interests to
participate in the sessions.
The Convention, which will take

the form of a good road Congress,
will be held in the Jefferson coun-
ty Armory, Louisville, June 7-10 in-
clusive.

No county can afford to fail in
sending delegates to attend this im-
portant meeting if it is to be pro-
gressive. Nothing is of greater im-
portance in the development of a
County than* good roads. Advocates
of the cbause are urged to see that
their their County is well represent-
ed.

The status of the highway sys-
tem, Federal and State aid, will be
intelligently discussed and explain-
ed by State Highway Commissioners.
Road experts will tell of the differ-
ent methods of road building and

the

were asked what they wanted, he
said they would like a swimming,
qool. ao now an effort is to be made
to give them a pool.
ready, «how marked improvement,
-a\nd if their energies ace rightly
directed, they will come out all right

Saw a candidate approach a lady
•one day last week with hat under his
arm and his face wreathed with his
most fascinating smile, while he pre-
sented her with one of his cards and
-began the especial speil which he has
"prepared for, the voters of the fair
'.to his little talk and read his card ca
-sex. The lady listened attentively
to his little tawddar hts drat rahora
to his little talk and

men and manufacturers and dealers
will be on hand to demonstrate their
products. Delegates will be taken on

The doys~al automobile tours of inspection. Close
'examination will be made of various
types and their durability.

Arrangements are well under way
to provide royal entertainment for
visitors during their stay in this city.

The Sales Clerk's Manner.

Perhaps the most fldistinctive dif-
ference between the forces of sales-
people in big city stores, and the
saj,es clerks in a community like this
county lies in their prevailing man

dealing withner in dealing with, the public,
read his

j There is something about big city
card carefully, but returned the card

iife that produces a dull, bored, and
-with the remark: I m not a citizen tired manner. The people in these
of Kentucky, therefore can render
you no assistance." The candidate
bosred himself out of the lady's pres-
ence very gracefully and hunted
othess to interview.

Ty Cobb.manager of the Detroit
Tigers, is a recent recruit signed by
Charles A. Leonord Post of the Amer
ican Legion, in Detroit, Miichigan.
The post received the famous ball

• qlayer's application through Harry
'Tuthill, former trainer of the Tiger

peopl
big towns, living in that incessant
whirlpool of faces, get weary of hu-
man contacts. Many of them pur-
sue exhausting pleasures outside of
working hours.

The complaint is frequently made
by residents of such cities, of the
toward a bored and often snappish
manner. A great many of them
hand articles over the counter in a
careless way, and they do not seem
to care whether you buy or not.
No doubt the managers of these

'team and now foot ball coach at stores regret this attitude on the part
ijpwtuiojd nq minnx woj jmm Lf many of their helpers, and try to

: that every eligible player on the '

Tiger team will become
-with his home post.

affiliated

A subscriber to the RECORDER
whol resides on one of the rural
/routes out of Burlington sent us a
check for $1.50 on the Peoples De
posit Bank to renew his subscriptsn

1 but failed -to sign the check.

The folks who comqlain of the ig-
norance of the qeoqle, may not be
willing to vote a liberal aqqroqria-
tion for a public library and reading
room.

Many qeoqle who kick bitterly at
'the war taxes are unwilling to have
'the government take any steqs to
Avoid future conflicts.

Joseph A. Huey, wife and children
won spent the winter months In St.
Petersburg Florida, returned to Un
ion last Wednesday.

get them out of it. But it seems to
be a spirit naturally created by the
nervous strain of big cities.

In a community like ours, the pre
vailing temper among the sales for-
ces in the stores is one of pleasant
enthusiasm, expressing their inter-
est in their work, their desmire to
make good in it, their ambition "
render real service to the public.
They give the impression that

they are personally interested in
their mental ability into each sale.

aqi ;aaiu o% Moq jo uopsanb aqj,
needs and desires of each customer
is regarded as a new and interest-
ing problem worthy of their best
thought and effort.

All rural stores of course are con-
stantly training beginners who
have to learn the principles of good
salesmanship. But they are working
toward the ideals suggested above,
and under the good direction they
get, show a fine enthusiasm in their
work, and will keep the service of
rural stores up to a high level.

With the automobile season njow in

lull swing, the undertaking and mon- .

Econ°™y exqerts tell us to keeq

rnnif.n+Al lines of hii>in*«» nmiirhr. ta h
.
en?>. but m»ny residents of BooneruraentaJ lines of businesss oought to

9odk no..

Prof. E. A. Skillman and sister,

attended K. E. A. at Louisville last

week, returned home Sunday.

Miss Estelle Huey, Miss Ruth Kel
ly and Miss Gwindolyn Goodridge,
•pent last week in Louisville attend

Charles Goodridge of Erlanger
<was transacting busness here Tues
day.

Mr*. Robt. Tupman, of Clnarwatnr,
UalHoiina, is visiting Mri. W. L.
Rlddell.

BASE BALL
. Ziramar, of Tay lorsporl Ball Club

wiahes to announce to fans and patrons

«f Boon* County that Ed Sandford ( our

AVI Eddia of old) will do the pitching

far Taylorsport this yaar, which means
ttd has* balL Ha intends to book
(sgfc elaas clubs and goad, clean games.
You can always Uom for games to be
flayed eaab woob bs thoHsssrder. New
a>ari A. C , Sunday . May 1st i BJesrssde,

decbline to do so, for fear of getting
disorderly back yards. It must be ad-
mitted that Old Mother Hen does not
usually contribute much oto realize
the Town Beautiful oidea. She does
not comqrehend that her fluffy qlu
mage lffooks far better on her own
back than when scattered over the
ground. Also she regards green grass
as a kind of weed to be thorough-
ly eradicated.

Yet some qeoqle can keeq qoultry
with an air of style. They are not too
tired to use the qaint brush. Who
could expect that a hen keqt in a
weather beaten cooq, would feel
cheerful enough to lay any fggf?
A touch of bright paint might so re-
lieve her depression that she would
go to work with some industry. And
when you take a flock of chickens all
one brood and color, they havf the
smart aspect that goes with any kind
of regular uniformity. lVrhapx the
Uteckltd hcn.H principles -of oroVr
have boon contaminated hy too long
and Intimate association with the hu-
man r ..

WATCH MY PRICES

FOR YOUR FIRM PROCDCT.
Only two cents per dozen taken from highest quotations on
eggs ; will pay 35c per pound for country hams ; if you have

meat or lard to sell, get my prices ; look my stocks over for

quality ; compare my prices. The most complete stocked

store in the county. Let me help you make your dollars go
father.

oA large assortment of Dress Ginghams from 1 5 to 30c yard
A nice assortment of Gent's, Ladies' and Children's Low and
High Top Shoes. Prices...;- $1.25 to $6.00

Ladies' Hosiery from, pair 15 to 50c
Straw and Sport Hats from 50c to $1-75

High Quality Rugs, 9x17 $22.50* to $30.00

Small Rugs, high quality $3.75 and up
Congoleum Door Rugs, assorted colors 35c

Gent's Dress- Shirts, extra quality $1.50

Gents' Underwear, good quality 50c

Gents' Collars, Ties, Handkerchiefs and Tie Pins.

A complete line of Gents' Straw Hats, from 40 to 75c

All sizes of Gents' Overalls and Cotton Pantsy. -$1.25 to $1.75

Assorted colors in Congoleum from 1 to 2 yards wide; all

widths oi Wire Screening, Screen Doors and Window
Screens—prices reasonable.

A complete stock of CHI-NAMEL suitable for ank kind

of work about the home. Ready Mixed Paints, all kinds

of high quality, and prices must be right.

1 have the agency for the genuine Oliver Chilled Plow;

No. 20 Oliver $20.00

Oliver Plow Points . • • 80c

Acme Harrow 29.00

Single Shovel Jumper$10.00

Hustler Side Swipe . . 9.00
Step Lader per ft 55c

My Famous Lawn Mower--the Keen Kutter, bajl' bearing
and guaranteed. Prices according to size.

Bons't forget that I have that good Oid Reliabler Boss Oil

Stove. Will cook: your meal quicker with less fuel

than any stove on the market.

A complete line of Horse Collars in all qualities and sizes.

Mb st any kind of Farm Tool at reasonable prices.

Heavy 49 in. Farm Fence, per rod 55c

4i ft. Poultry Fence, per rod g5c
Heavy 2-point Barbed Wire, per roll $4.50-

GROCERIES.
33c
33c
35c

25.30c

Try a dollars worth of that famous
NOBETTER COFFEE, 1 lb

extra Quality cheese, per ib

CAKES, nice selection high quality, per lb

Don't forget the quality of STEAK I cat for you, lb

Other cuts of BEEF, per pound from 1 to 25c
FRESH FISH every Friday evening and Saturday20 to 30c
TELL. . }**E FACTOR per bbl $8.50
241b Sack , $1.10 12 lb Sack 60c
GRANULATED SUGAR, pure cane, 100 lbs 9.00
25 Pound Sack, pure cane sugar 2.35
LITTLE CHICK FEED, high grade, 100 lbs 2.50

Look These Prices Over and Give Me Your Order.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
BURLINGTON, KY.

SPRING PIGS
Sired by Elwood Orion Cherry King 165«>85. Either

sex. Pairs and trios unrelated.

Pedigrees Furnished.

$25.00 each
Raisbeck & Lloyd, Limaburg, Ky.

IsVksistf.lslalttak.

VsiaZ •«7ttas«7

Great dissatisfaction is exqressed
|
The qeoqle who do not want this

hy the qeoqle because $,000 govern- country to give any helq in stabizing

meat officials don't do the work Euroqe, will be comqlaining later be-

you'd get out of a $30,000 business cause everybody hates the United
executive.

1 Ik- elderly girls who qut the bloom
of youth on thfir faded cheeks, May
l/d itin in under the misleading ad-

!
States

NOTICE Chicken f,.e.l Bnd Kmln
of all kinds rushed >>» Friday of
each veelt. 1 a. Maiuin
omaya Id I* wild. Kj

The qeoqUt vthqo have these well
•Uroiig helkeveiH
the home

•oqle

stocked cellars

(fin the handily

At this time of the year, Mr. Farmer, whetl you
are too busy to come in, send us your mail order

for the supplies you will need. We assure you
you will get the very best goods and your order

will receive the same attention as it would if you
came in

—

WRITE TO-DAY.
FEW SAVING PRICES ON GROCERIES:

Fancy Evaporated Muir Peaches, per lb 20c
Medium Size Prunes, per lb 1 5c
Sun Maid Raisins, 15 oz. package 25c
Best White Table Meal, 2 lbs 5c; 100 lbs 2 00
Pink Salmon, 1-Ib tall can, per can 15c
Pink Steak Salmon, 1 -Ib. flat can, per can 15c
Rich Sharp New York Cream Cheese, per lb 40c
Fresh Soda Cracker*, per Id 18c
Fould's Macaroni and Spaghetti, 3 boxes 25c
Calumet Baking Powder, per lb 30c
Old Ky. Baking Powder, large size- can 35c
Pure Lard in 50-lb. cans 6.00

N avy Beans, per lb 05c
Table Salt, 10 Ib. bag .25c
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 2 packages 25c
Export Borax Soap, 6 bars 25c
Ivory Soap, 2 bars 1 5c
Werk' Tag Toap, 3 bars 20c

RARUS FLOUR ".TK? $10.00
98 Pound Cotton Bags, $4.75.

Nobetter Coffee, tb 33c

Northern Kentucky's \ m$&ffim

Long Distance Phone S. 1865 and S. 1856.

EaOabllaJkwdi 1863.

THAT GOOD

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, Grant, Ky.

i-

*

I

»

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

¥ i *> imats anil mi'v >>ral andRposts rlar*tic*< Tanner,
rann. >rs I'll Walton, Ky

Thtt giivi»rmiu"iit dsuartiuaula should
b« wall su.inUril with fu«l an Uu-y
l*av» a big load of d»ad wood

• ««*«#»««+«•a* »«»*««*•**«
Subscribe for the Recorder.

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.•••• •««•»«•«»««*«••»•••»««»»«••eee+eeaaa +aeeee»eaea»+ea»ee+ee+e»e
taaasrlar lot tea RE IRAM Take Tout Count; Pajer.

»«
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FLORENCE.

Beryl Buyer Ih impruving slowly
at Butts Street hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clarkson mov-

ed to Erlauger on Monday of last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tanner have

moved to the Iiouba vacated l>y Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Clarkson.
There has been very little plowing

done in this section on account of so
much rain.
Petersburg ball team defeated the

Florence team Itt to 8.

Housecleaning is the order of the
day.

J. B. Whitson was Keen on the
street one day recently with fishing

f>ole on his shoulder, but denied be-
hg fishing:-

W. L. Buyer is able to be at work
after nursing a badly sprained linger
for a few days.

Mr and Mrs. Jno. R. Whitson en-
tertained for dinner Sunday Rev.
Gauber, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sydnor
and Miss Anna Carlton.

Misses Eva and Christene Rena-
ker attended the funeral of Mr. Jack
Mulberry Saturday at Sadieville.
Mary Sue Benaker has returned

home at Dry Bidge, after spending
the week-end with MIbb Kathryn
Kelly.
Protracted meeting will begin at.

the M. E. church here the 2nd Sun-
day in May.
Dr. and Mrs. T. B. CaBtleman en-

tertained with a dinner last Sunday.

HEBRON.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dye had as
guests laat Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Oedker and son Albert, Mr.
and Mrs. Elinor Goodrldge and
daughter and Luther Bouse and
family.
Mrs. Dudgeon of Walton, spent

last week with her (laughter Mrs.
Bice, who was very sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Crigler and

sous, and Mrs. Alice Dye, spent last
Sunday at Ludlow, guests of Dr. L.
C. Hafer and family.

|
Mrs. Frank Hoseman, Hi., is much

improved since last week.
Mrs. C. («. Smith has as guests

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Brnkhorst, of
Price Hill.
Mr and Mrs. Ed Baker and daugh-

ter have been with his father J. H.
Baker, who is very ill.

Another one of those old time
danceH was given at the home of
Leon Ayloj and wife on the evening
of the 21st hist., at Old Mound Field
Farm. A number of young married
folks assembled there to trip the
light fantastic until the wee sma'
hours. The real attraction of the
evening was the cake walk by J. H.
Mannin mid Mrs. Mary Ogrien, cut
ting oil the most, didos, of course,
carried off the honors. Every one
had a good time and we all wisli Mr.
and Mrs. Aylor will let us repeat.
"Before the White Man Came" an

all Indian picture at Hebron theater
Saturday night.

IN MEMORY.
Mrs. Mary L. Byle, daughter of

the late Warder and Louisa Rice,
died at the home of her son Everett
Ryle, April 17, 1921, of pneumonia.
She united, with Belleview Baptist
church at the age of 16. She was
united in marriage to Randolph
Ryle. To this union were born six
children, four of them having pre-
ceded her to the grave. She leaves
to mourn her death a son Everett
Ryle, of East Bend, a daughter
Edith Sebree of near Landing, four
grandchildren and a host of friends.
She had been ill a week and three
days. Everything was done that
could be to save her, but in spite of
all the care she passed from our
presence to the heavenly home
where there is no more parting or
sorrow.
We wish to thank Brother Miller,

pastor of Big Bohe church for his
consoling words, Dr. Byle for his at-
tendance, and the undertaker Mr.
Steel. We also wish to thank the
neighbors who helped us thru this
sad hour. We know that she had
all the help kind hands can give.

She's waiting, dear one, at the pearly
gate

To welcome you; come soon or
late,

Aer eager hands will clasp yours on
that shore.

Where happy meetings come, and
parting is no more.

Her Grandaughter Iva Bee Sebree

In a new size package

10 for 10 ct» MANY smokers prefer

it. They '11 find that

this compact package often
Lucky Strike Cigarettes

will just suit them.

Try them—dealers now
carry both sizes: 10 for

lOcts; 20for20cts.

It's Toasted

Banking Service
This Bank renders every service usually found in any

good safe bank, and in addition we give you and your

business that courteous personal touch of friendliness so

much desired and appreciated by the average customer.

Why not carry your account with the largest Bank

in the county, and where you are sure of being fully

taken care of at all times within bounds of safety.

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest and Taxes on Deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

CAPITAL & SURPLUS 150,000.00.

59C5QK:KX53CS3K:iKXSXSXSX»KH

W. L. B. ROUSE, President.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

NELL H. MARTIN, A,.t. Cashier.

LEWIS C. BEEMON, Asst. Cashier.

(f "Trade Where They All Trade."

Goode& Dunkie
CdTington's Largest Seed and Grocery House

Can save you money on ALL your purchases. Give us your entire order and
compare the total saving you make. Do not compare one or two items.

Carpet War, colored, lb. 40c; white 35c
H. A H. Carpet Soap, 20c cake 15c
Climax Wall Paper Cleaner 15c box for 10c
5-Pound Pail Moore's Oil Soap for $1.10
O Cedar Oil Mops, $1.50 size $1.25

Arcade and Kansas Kream Flour
Both the highest Grade in their class

ARCADE-takes less shortening. KANSAS KREAM the perfect four.

98-Lb. Bag, $5.00 Bbl. in wood $10.50

Golden Blend Coffee, lb. 33c n"
Highe,t Gradc °dtmm ^m can **

one Better at any price. Why pay more.

One dollars worth or more sent postpaid.

60-70 Prunes, lb 15c Cream Cheess, lb

.

32c
Post Toasties or Kellog Corn Flakes 10c Sun Dried Apples, lb 12 ' c

Old Ky. Baking Powder, can 10c Calumet Baking Powder, 1 lb. can 30c
Ivory Soap 7 '

• c P. & G. or Star, cake 6c
Clean Easy 5c Palm Olive 8c

Field Seed, Sudan Grass, Rape, Millet, Cane, Soy Beans, Cow Peas,

Clover, etc. Grarden Seed sold in bulk at saving prices, ^t

GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES.
19-21 P/KE ST. /& 20W.7™ST.

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones south 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.

U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770. J
REC IT AL

Given by Pupils of Miss Mattie Kreylich, assisted by Misses

Marjory Tanner, Katyryn Clore and Mary Louise Renaker

Pupils of Miss Ethel Skillman, Court House, Friday Even-

ing, April 29th, 1921, at 8 o'clock.

Indications that the public school
of the state in the rural districts

will enter the campaign for better
bred live stock were evidenced when
favorable response to lemtters to

several county suqerlntendents ask
ing assistance was received by the
l.ouisvillt- Livestock Exchange and
the Kentucky Pure Bred Livestock
Assocition.
Appreciation of the seriousness of
the livestock situation was express
ed by the mi per in ten (its as well as
concernas to the success of the cam
palgn. An effort will be made by ex
change and the association to reach
the children direct thru the schools
and the parents in turn through the
children. Literature explaining the
purposes of the campaign, the pro-
motion of calf, sheep and pig clubs

the writing of essays by the children
on the reason why better bred cattle

pay wjll be among the features to
reach the children.

Material for the children will

coma from the U. S. Government,
Association and the Exchange.
County Agents already are advanlng
the club movement, while bankers
and business men in the farming
districts also are aiding in many in-

stances with prizes. Survey of the
demands for pure bred bulls qrelim-
insry to the Farmer's Better Sire
Sal*- at the Bourbon Stock Yards
June 2nd.. Indicate that the num-
ber of bulls will have to be increas-

ed from 200 to 300.

1.

2.

3.

6.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

PROGRAM:
Reading—"The S<»ul of the Violin" Mist* Mary BesR Cropper

Declamation—"The Black Horse and Hie Rider" Wilford Rouse

Duet-"Marche Militaire" England

Misses Marjorly Tanner and Ethel Skillman.

Reoitation-ja) The Literal Truth ^ —— M , , A fc , Franksl
(b) Man the Kicker i

Recitation—"Sister's BeBt Feller" Master Robert Hensley

Piano Solo—(a) "Whirling Leaves" Waltz Read
(b) "Happy Fanner" Shnman

Miss Mary Louise Renaker

Recitation—"Our Hired Girl" Miss Elizabeth Hensley

Recitation— ia) Two Colors
^b) The Serenade 1

Piano Solo—"Le Secret" Miss Kathryn Clore

Declamation—"Americanism" Mr. Clayton Brown
Recitation—"Hiawatha's Childhood" Miss Pauline Rice

Piano Solo-Valse in E Hat .' Durand
Miss Marjory Tanner,

Dialogue—"Seeking a Subject for an Essay*'

Elizabeth and Robert Hensley.

Heading—"Jerry the Bobbin-Boy" Miss Isabella Duncan

Miss Ruth Wallon

Admissions Adults 25c | Children under twelve

Benefit Boone County High School.

15c

The kids deny that they are not in-

• :lay the oldest game in thedddd
the oldest game in the world which
Is marbles.

The Spirit of Jefferson.

The people who think the Demo-
cratic party has gone into colipse as

the result of its disastrous defeat

last November, should note the cele

brations of the birthday of Thos.

Jefferson held about the country.

They will find that the spirit that

has kept this old organization in ex-

istance since the foundation of the

government, is as keen and alive as
ever, and destined yet to be a dom-
inating influence in American life.

It is sometimes said that the type
of citizen who used to be called a
"Jeffersonian democrat" is dead, and
that the party which Jefferson
founded has taken up lines of ac-

tion that its creator would have
But it must be remembered that

Jefferson was an innovator, a man
who did not fear new things and nec-
essary changes. If he were alive to-

day and meeting the altered condi-
ly tions of these times, he would
be the first to feel the necessity of
adjusting himself to the facts of a
totally different age.

It is sometimes said of Jefferson
that while he was not a wholly suc-
cessful administrator, yet he influ-

mentenced American political de-
velopment more than any other ana
<>f the fathers of the republic. Oth-
ers suggested the form of govern-
ment, but Jefferson breathed into

it the breath of life, by the faith in

human nature, his trust in the com-
mon people, and his demand for the
protection of human rights.

These dominating principles of
Jefferson's life are what has kept
the Democratic party a vital force.

They are just as characteristic of
that party in these times as they
were in Jefferson's days. Condi-
tions change, but the Jeffersonian
spirit gives the Democratic party the
confidence of the mass of the peo-
ple. It may lose temporarily as the re
suit of transient conditions, but it

has always risen from defeat.

|

;
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John Finnell made a business trip

to Burlinutcm, Wednesday last.

Miss Mary Eliza Peak and Broth-

er, Finnell, of Walton were guests

of Curtis Johnson nnd wife Saturday
Mrs Lizzie Wood Miller Bpont Sun

day with her daughter, Mrs J. 0.

Gri'ftth. -

There will be a picnic at the hall

Saturday, April 80th.

R. D. Hume nnd wi'e of Burling

ton spent Sunday at the Springs.

Mra C. L. Miller u still .i'uurly.

Mr Tom Kaston and family of

Ricedale, Kenton County, w.-rv Sun
I

oi lai k I. lit- nil ind fan
t!y,at UigOone.

SOME FACTS ABOUT

FORD
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Here are authentic figures from the Ford factory at Detroit. The* show

you just how manj Ford cars and trucks have been built each montii sjnoe

January 1, 1921 and how many have been sold to retail customers, in the

United States.

Delivered

Retail Customers

57,208

63.oX)3

87,221

Produced

JANUARY 29,883

FEBRUARY 35,305

MARCH bl,886

showing that actual sales for the first three months of 1921 exceed produc-

tion by 80,958 Ford cars and trucks !

April requisitions already specify 107,710 additional cars and trucks and

the estimated April output of the factory and assembly plants combined calls

for only 90,000

!

These facts show that the demand for Ford products is growing much fast-

er than manufacturing facilities to produce and were not for the dealers' limit-

ed stocks, which are now bving rapidly depleted, many more customers would

have been compelled to wait for their cars. It will be only a matter of weeks

therefore, until a big surplus of orders will prevent anything like prompt de-

liveries.

If you would be sure of having a F,ord car or truck when you want it, you

should place your order now. Don't delay. Phone us or drop us a card.

Ford Touring Oar

Runabout
Coupelet

Sedan

•ad Truck

HICKS & ROUSE,
AUTHORIZED

SALES and SERVICE
Phone Beaver 41 UNION, KY.

Fordson Tractors

Tin Reliable

Kentucky Fanners'

Friend.

GIVE US A CALL

The Llcene** Falsehood.

Every man, If hs catches hi* son

In a falsehood, will st least reprimand
him. But tha greats* the falsehood the

man's favortta statesman tells, the

mora apt ha Is to vote for him, and
bothers athara to veto for him.— K. W.
Howe's Monthly.

Giving the Effect

A rest light Is rarely hidden under
ths proverbial bushel, but soma keen
men MP 8 buihel to create tha balls*

that it conceals a light—Albaay
Journal

Take Your County Paiittr

Satlefactlon er Money Refunded.
A new bathing suit Invented by ad

offlclsl of the royal srmy clothing de>
pertinent la sjajnjej u> ejaJMj drowning
Impossible. Hut should this bathing
alt fall to ssve any person froaa
drowning he can call at tha office ^»m1
have his money hack.— London Punch.

B^BS 'iT-'il
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THEY ALL WERE AMERICANS
| PARCEL POST DELIVERS EGGS

TO DOOR OF CITY CONSUMERSInteresting Observations on the Prod-

uct of the Melting Pot by

Frederick Palmer.

Whrre were the foreigners? I won*
dered as I looked nt the faces Id the

streets upon my return from Europe.

The French, who had heard much of

our polyglotry, asked this question

when they saw our soldiers march-
ing along tbe roads of France. In

French eyes the men were all of the

type American. Yet they Included for-

eign born, as well as sons of every
race In Europe. Frederick Palmer
writes In Harper's.

Are you Americans? their adopted
country asked of them In those trying

days. They gave their answer In sac-

rifice at home and in battle, often

fighting ag* ,"« t •" ""-JUfbtaikthelr own !

blood. Zallnskis, Elnstelns, Schmidts,

'

Bertellis, Katsanjans won the Distin-

guished Service Cross, thrilling our
pride with a new sense of nationalism.

Had they now reverted to loyalty to

the lands of their oriirin? If so. what
had wrought the change in their

hearts?

-"Oft my fMf-rf-. v-:o« an the "people

wefe tettneUTtjjr . Americans in garb

jjad taste: in their complexion, which
our climate so promptly affects: in

their brusque and frank civility, their

Jnteuslty, their pleasures, and their

restless motion. Later, as I became
settled at home and more discerning,

I might note that this or that person

was of Swedish. Italian. Hungarian
or Slav stock. Then I would see

through the veneer, as I was told.

But aren't most of us—again, not a

new Idea—who are "off the reserva-

tion," of foreign stock? My people

missed tbe Mayflower and came over

lit 1636. I could not discern that the

descendants of the Pilgrims were more
American than I was or than a dark
eyed telephone girl whose father was
an Italian immigrant
Not even In the mean streets did I

find patches. I saw no shriveling ba-

bies In emaciated mothers' arms on
bread lines In the European sense,

though conditions were bad enough
from the point of view of desired

standards which must ever call our
ambition away from stagnation of

"everything is for the best in the best

of worlds." In place of saloons In

mean streets and average streets, new
stores and restaurants had appeared.
How clean the restaurants were com-
pared to those of the same class In

Europe? How wholesome was their

atmosphere

!

One Big Advantage of the Parcel Post It That One Package or Many May
--,-"-.

' Be Sent

WAR ON DISEASE WORLD WAR

Health Problems of the Remotest
Land It the Concern of All

Peoples.

The war against disease Is a world
war. Commerce carries dangerous in-

fections, as well as goods and ideas.

The health problems of the remotest
land concern all peoples. More and
more, nations are coming to recognize

their Interdependence In health as In

Industry, government, science, and cul-

ture. There are even now foreshadow-
ings of world-wide co-operation In com-
bating the maladies which have long
threatened humanity. For this new
campaign leaders are needed to extend
the frontiers of medical science, to

teach, to organize, to administer.

Demonstrations are required to con-

vince communities and nations that

diseases can be controlled and even
eradicated. The Rockefeller Founda-
tion, enlisted for this world-wide cam-
paign against disease. Is co-operating

,th many agencies in five continents,

osterlng the growth of internation-

al confidence and good will, and Is

seeking the fulfillment of its chartered
purpose—-"to promote the well-being

of mankind throughout the world."

If the rural delivery Is at your door.

|
the city market Is there for your small

t
produce, say specialists of the United

j States Department of Agriculture. At

I

present many producers are neglect-

i ing entirely this marketing medium or

j
are not utilizing It to the extent they

1 might. Wider use of the parcel post

i
for marketing eggs Is particularly ad-

visable for the small producer who
can easily and advantageously build

up a direct trade with the city. When
more voduee Is marketed directly

from the farm to the city there will

be less complaint on the part of the

producer that the prices he must sell

for are too low, and less on the part
of the consumer that the prices he

ipays are too high.

Sell Only Flrst-Class Eggs.

It Is preferable to produce Infertile

eggs for market, as fertile eggs de-

teriorate rapidly In warm weather and
are the cause of much loss. The eggs
should he gathered at least once a day
and stored in a well-ventilated place,

where they can be kept as cool as pos-
sible. As washing removes the muci-
laginous coating of eggs and opens the
pores of the shell, it should not be
practiced In the case of eggs Intended
for high-class trade. Soiled eggs
Bhould be used at home or disposed of
otherwise than to a parcel-post cus-

tomer.

If there Is any doubt concerning the
freshness or quality of the eggs, they
should be candled, so that all eggs
showing any defect may be hekJ at
home, say poultry specialists of the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture. For parcel-post shipment It Is

essential that uniform containers and
a uniform pack should be used, as oth-
erwise the packages will not wear
well, nor will they look attractive and
appeal to the fancy trade, . Further-
more, the containers should be stout
and durable, so as to make It worth
while to return them as "empties" for
subsequent use.

According to post office regulations,
sggs will be accepted for local dellv-

Fuel Oil for Railroads.

The great scarcity of coal has caus-

ed the Paris, Lyons, and Mediterra-
nean Railway company to transform
some of Its motive power from coal

to fuel oil consumption, which Is

about to be followed by the Chemln
de Fer de l'Etat, or state-owned rail-

way, and engines at Its shops at Salu-
tes are now undergoing changes for
experimental purposes. Much atten-
tion is being directed to the announce-
ment that the first-named railway
company is planning to equip 200 lo-

comotives for fuel oil and Install nu-
merous storage reservoirs of from 40
to 100 tons' capacity at various points
on its lines.—Scientific American.

Censua Involves Much Work,
The 110,000.000 cards needed to rec-

ord the population of the United
States in the new census made a
alack more than ten miles high. With-
out machinery It would be almost im-
possible to manage a census nowadays.
It took seven years to complete and
publish the census of 1880, and nine
years to complete the census of 1880.
By means of electrical mechanism
which punches something like 4.000,000
cards a day, the cards are now sorted
and tabulated in weeks Instead of
years. The device also saves expense
and eliminates error.

ery when they are so packed In a
basket or other container as to pre-

vent damage to other mail matter.

Eggs to be sent beyond the local office

are accepted for mailing, regardless of

distance, when each egg is wrapped
separately and surrounded with ex-

celsior, cotton or other suitable mate-

rial and packed in a strong container

made of double-faced, corrugated

pasteboard, metal, wood or other suit-

able material and wrapped so that

notblng can escape from the package.

All such parcels must be labeled

"Eggs." Eggs in parcels weighing

more than 20 pouuds are accepted for

mailing to offices in the first and sec-

ond zones when packed in crates,

boxes, buckets or other containers

having tight bottoms to prevent the

escape of anything from the package
and so constructed as properly to pro-

tect the contents. Such packages must
be marked "Eggs—This Side Up" and
must be transported outside of mail

sacks or boxes.

It Is advisable that square block tis-

sue paper, which comes In pnckages of

500 sheets each, soft wrapping paper,

or newspaper^ should be used around
each egg, as otherwise there Is a dan-
ger of breakage in handling. Average
hens' eggs will weigh about two
ounces apiece, or between two and
three pounds a dozen, when properly
packed for mailing in a carton. Most
parcels containing a dozen eggs will

exceed two pounds, but will not reach
three; therefore the postage on them
will be 7 cents within the first and
second zones, or 150-mlle limit. A
parcel containing two dozen eggs will

add. perhaps, 2 cents to the postage,
though sometimes only 1 cent, depend-
ing on the character of the container
and wrapper.

Ship Large-Size Package*

The larger the parcel, within the
size and weight limits, the cheaper Is

the postage, as the first pound of, every
package costs 5 cents within the first

and second zones, while each addition-
al pound, up to TO, costs but 1 cent.

COMPOST HEAP MADE

FROM GARDEN WASTE

Organic Rubbish of All Kinds

Especially Suitable.

Start by Laying Down Bed of Stable

Manure and Alternating With
Refuse Matter—Especially Val-

uable fer Hotbeds.

Forewarned.

A little girl was sent to fetch some
milk from a neighbor. She took with
her two cans.

On arriving home she waa crying

and bespattered with mud.
Mother saw at once that her dar-

llnf had had • fall and asked If she
had tost eU tlta nan*.

"Wo. mother, oat a drop."

"And how 414 my dever little dar>

manage ttetr mother asked.

know I was tout to fall, moth

I 1 etoot tfco cans down."—An-

"*

Garden waste, decayed vegetables,
dead vines, weeds, and the organic
rubbish that collects about the place
during a busy summer may be cleaned
up and put to work again through the
agency of a compost heap, say spe-
cialists of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Start the heap
by laying down a bed of stable ma-
nure which has not been burned or
heated. The size of the plot will vary
with the amount of refuse to be used

;

for ordinary uses, if tbe bed Is made
eight feet long by six feet wide and
two feet deep it will serve the pur-
pose. Over the manure spread a two-
foot layer of refuse and cover with
another layer of manure. This last
layer need be only a foot in thickness.

If it is desired to add to the heap
from time to time the top layer may
be opened and the new material emp-
tied Into the hole thus made. This la

convenient for the suburban home
where there is no animal to consume
the kitchen waste. In the spring the
heap Is well mixed with a fork and
the compost Is ready to be spread on
the garden plot. The beating manure
will effectively destroy any weed need
present and will also break down tha
structure of most of the materials
that have been thrown upon the pile.

The process may be continued Indefi-
nitely by simply adding enough ma-
nure to insure beating. Compost It
especially valuable for use In hotbeds
and cold frames.

GIVE BIRDS CONSIDERATION

Little Songsters Are Friends of Farm.
e r and Should So Looked

After In Winter.

Birds aa frlendt of agriculture are
entitled to consideration from tbe
farmera. Wheu the tnowt come the
birds find It difficult to make a liv-

ing. < ''rumba and auet placed out-
doors may save bird Uvea.

WEEDS ARE INJURIOUS

Weeds are Injurious to man In

the following ways: 1. They
crowd out the growing crop. 2.

They consume the moisture
necessary for a crop. 8. They
consume tbe mineral or other
food elements essential to a
crop. 4. They pull down a crop.

5. They are injurious because
they harbor Insects. 6. They
are injurious because they har-
bor parasitic fungi. 7. They
prevent the proper cultivation of
the soil. 8. They may cause
conditions which breed diseases.
9. They may poison the soil.

10. They stop drains. 11. They
poison animals and man.—Prof.
L. H. Pammel, Iowa State Col-
lege.

URGE TESTING OF SEED CORN

Even When Carefully Selected and
Stored It Should Be Tested Be-

fore Planting.

Even where seed corn has been
carefully gathered and stored It

should be thoroughly tested In the
spring before planting. Tbe best way
to do this is to make a seed corn test-

ing box and test 100 ears separately.

Each kernel that Is tested must be
perfect sod not Injured at tbe tip

when It Is removed from the ear.

Hand-shelling will give much fewer In-

jured tips than machine shelling, and
should be used with all seed corn. If

three or more kernels out of ten from
any one ear fall to grow it will be
wise to—test every ear In the- entire
supply of seed. If the 100 tested ears
show no poor ones, further tenting of
the supply Is unnecessary.

PROPER CLUTCH LUBRICATION

Truck Operator WMI Do Well to Uae
OH Recommended by Manu-

facturer of Vehicle

One rule the truck operator will be
well advised to cling to as regards the
lubrication of the disk clutch, and
lhaT la always To Us* tn» Puna oT Ml

recommended by tbe maker of the
vehicle. The truck clutch shoulders

a heavy burden at best and absolutely

correct lubrication It eueutisl to ef-

ficient operation of continued serv-

ice.

JANE ALDEN SHOPS WITH YOU OR FOR YOU!

18 6 3

APRIL 30TH

19 2 1

%--

TO MAY 15TH

POGUE'S 58TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
58 years of faithful service and unexcelled value giving have
made the Pogue store thousands of friends among discriminat-
ing people. Lower prices and exceptional conditions make it

possible to feature the greatest values we have ever offereda

EXCEPTIONAL OFFERINGS IN WOMEN'S AND MISSES'

SUITS
BLOUSES
UNDERWEAR

WRAPS
MILLINERY.
ACCESSORIES

>-,,•£
.

' CHILDREN'S APPAREL

FURNITURE
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

HOYS* AND MEN'S CLOTHING

RUGS
CHINA
GLASSWARE

DRESSES .

SHOES
NEGLIGEES

YARD GOODS

DRAPERIES
SILVERWARE

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

THE H. & S. POGUE CO.
FOURTH AT RACE CINCINNATI, OHIO

IMPORTED GARMAN COACH
HORSE

CM

MOHAMED
Reg. No. 37S7

Bred by J. Hanson, Hanover, Ger.
Will make the 1931 season at my sta-
ble.two miles went of Hathaway and
four miles east of Rabbit Hash, on
the Union and Rabbit Hash Grade
Road, at $10.00 to insure a living colt,
money due when colt is foaled or
mare parted with.

DESCRIPTION.
Mohamed is a dark bay with star

in forehead, 16} hands high, weighs
1470 lbs., and is a sure foai getter.
Care taken to prevent accidents,

but will not be responsible should
any oocar.
For pedigree address,

JACOB RICH, R. D. 2
»pr-l Burlington, Ky.

THE FINE YOUNG JACK

!~ ft *. «. #»,. ft ft ft ft •!. ft ft ft ft ft ft

L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Sao'ty.

J. L. KITE, Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

*»

FAIR PROMISE
Will make the season of 1921 at my

farm on the Botts Road, about two
miles from Bellevlew, and one mile
from the Burlington ABellevue pike
at f16.00 to insure a living colt, mon-
ey due when colt is foaled or mare is

parted with or bred to other stock.
A lien retained on all colts until

season is paid.

Description and Piukirkk:
Fair Promise is coming 9 yrs-old,

16 hands high, good body, bone,
head and ears; black with white
points. He has proven himself an
excellent breeder.
Fair Promise is by Jim Terry's fa-

mous Jack, Fair Promise. Dam

—

Bettie, jr. , out of Bettir, er., a Jennet
owned by James Lair; Bettie, sr. by
Dual; he by Sampson; he by Thoa.
Allen's imported Jack.
Due care will be taken to prevent

accidents, but will not be responsi-
ble should any occur.
a-

1

CHARLES SNELLING.

Tottering for 900 Years.
The famous Leaning tower of Plan

la of pure white Carrara marble in the
Gothic style. Ita departure from tbe

perpendicular baa been variously in-

terpreted, but there la little doubt that
it rleoe from the oofHtoas ef the soil

on which It stands and which baa
given way, Notwlthsl ending its

threatening appearance, It haa now
stood for mora than six hundred year*
without rent or deeay.

TAXI YOU* COUafTT PAFB,

S

S
m
m

I

T'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now,

so you won't be disappointed in the spring.

Phaeton Hudaoo $2836.00. Seven Pa-—ger Hudton $2636.00
Coupe Hudson - • $3445. Sudan Hudauu - • - $3874

Essex Touring $1696.

Essex Roadster $1608.

Dodge Touring $1390.

Dodge Coup* $2638.

Dudgu Sedan $2298.

Cleveland Tractor $1395.
The above prices are delivered at your door.

It you want to place an order for any of these cars, Jf

call

B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

i

Best Quality—Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing business

proves ooncluaively that "Beet Cluaiity

at Fair Prices" will win. We test each
carefully by the latest and moat accu-

rate methods and grind lenses to ex-

actly suit you.

Phono South 1746

DU. N. F. PENN,6i 3 l^ad^^n
H
Ave

TC
^CoTJactoa. Ky

m
Super Service

We want to sell you one or more Gates1 Super Tread Tires tnis sea-

,

son to put on your oar, against any other make of tires, and see for

yourself which tire givea you the moat miles for your money. If,

you will do it thia year—you will alwaya be a Gates Super Tread

f

user.

The Conry Rubber Go.
34 Pike Street, .._ Covington, Ky

HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

An All Indian Cast.

'BEFORE THE WHITE MAN CAME"
Hall Room Boys la

""THEY DO IT ON $8 PER"
Pint Slum 8:00 P. M.

Admiaaion 22 Oft*, M Children 11 Car*.
Ifecaadlai War Taw i

mms ''

S nHnuul BBS&gSnl nuuVBauul ^ft WJ£i= ... ,:
, ,; ,:^ ;

\ V: .- :' .-, ,-.
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France wants Germany to pay her

way In, objecting to any compliment*
sry tickets.

<r»

t

t

About the only tiling left for thore

without coal to do la to pray for an
early spring.

Spain la to recognize MexVv>. The
former country has certainly aeen the

latter before.

Rossis may aoon be able to buy in

the markets of the world, but not with
paper rubles.

A dispatch says whole l'ollah towns
are habyless ; perhaps the people are

all living In flata.

It Is a long, long way, apparently,

from the cheap barrel of flour to the

cheap loaf of bread.

The high coat of living nan attack-

ed romance In Burma, where the price

of wives has gone up.

China makes some curious blunders
—sending over thousands of pigtails

when the wall is for cocktails.

Japan has shut down on silk pro-

duction. ' We may now have to take

our shirts off and go to work.

It Is recommended by an expert to

drink more water. What else Is there

left for a thirsty population to do?

One can go from Key West to Ha-
vana by airplane In 90 minutes, and
for some reason a good many people

do.

No matter how much In the right a

man may be, he will find himself in

wrong at the end of the argument with

hla wife.

If the public continues Its strike

against buying, profiteers may yet be
forced to sell their goods at 50 per

cenjf above cost I

Manufacturers announce that spring

suits will be 30 per cent cheaper. Fa-

ther In a new spring suit will be a sure

Blgn that It "Is spring.

Few care particularly whether
D'Annunzio is going to retire to a

monastery, Just so he retires, so they

can bide his clothes.

A French minister has declined a

twelfth duel on the ground that it's a
foolish practice, hut, at least, It

seems harmless enough.

The Justice of peace who fined two
women for wearing their hats In his

courtroom showed tbem how to at-

tract attention to new hats.

The queen mother Is regent of

Greece, and Grandfather Rhallis,

eighty years old, Is premier. Who
was It said this was the age of youth

T

England Is said to view with alarm

the growth of the rouging habit by

women and girls. In time It will rise

to the level of amusement, as with

us.

The first photograph sent by wire

in America was that of an Indian

chief, which was singularly appropri-

ate as being the photograph of a first

American.

A noted comedian claims that

spooks inhabit it house he recently

bought. But Is there anything an

actor likes bettor than seeing thd

ghost walk?

According to a prominent clothing

designer, "there will be no frills In

men's clothing next year." That Is

good, but a little more loose change

would help some.

Wool Fool Organised.

The Boone County Wool Pool
met, Monday afternoon at Burling-
tonand organized to sell the 1921
clip. The pool sheet will be sent to
the Committeman in the several pre-
cincts. The Commetteman are as
follows, — Bullittsville, .Robert Mc-
G lasso n; Petersburg, J. H. Stevens;
Bellevue, John Rogers; Carlton, ».

H. Walton; Bigbone, Thos. Huey;
Florence, Clint Blankenbeker, Union
J. W. Huey; Beaverlick,Jn«> W.Cleek
Verona, O. K. Powers; Walton, J.

C. Bedinger; Constance, Lloyd Mc-
Glacsson, Burlington, L. T. Clore.
These commiteemen shohld pool all

the wool in their precincta,sheep
raisers should assist in this work.
Wool sacks are being distributed
from the Farm Bureau at 40 cents
The .sales committee is composed of
L. T. Clore, J. H. Stevens, Geo.Mc-
Glasson, W. D. Sutton and W. P.
Beemon. It was suggested to the
committe ethat they be not too hasty
in selling the qooled wool as the
market is now in bad condition and
is hoped that it will Improve.

L. T. CLORE, SEC-TREAS.

SCHOOL NOTES
The Superintendant will be out

of the the county this week attend-
ing the Convention of Superinten-
dents, at Richmond, Kencucky.
It is insisted that thetrustee see
that the teacher complete the re-
cord in the trustees and teachers
register and to file it with the
trstee before it is signed by the
trustee, this is necessary for the
opening of the next session,
k t The examination of children for
Common School Diplomas will be
held at Burlington, Petersburg
and Walton, May 13 and 14. The ex
aminationtion will begin at 9. a. m.
The examination for teachers cer-
tificates will be held in Burlington,
only.May 20 and 21, beginning at
9 a. m. . Theory and practice will
be taken from the text book, "The
Work of the Teacher by Sheldon
Emerson Davis. The County Board
has decided not to employ,unless in
extreme cases, any qerson holding
a second class certificate. We ask
teachers to take notice of this move.

J. C. GORDEN, SUPT.

Public Discussion.
It takes something more than is-

olated intelligence to produce com
munity progress. The trouble with
many towns is that people do not
express their ideas. They can utter
a lot of fine talk in private conver
sation, suggesting this thing or that
which should be done for the ad-
vance of their community. But if

they attend- a community meeting
they are perfectly mum, and do
nothing to lead public opinion in
any definite direction.

The home newspaper furnishes a
medium by which all the people can
attribute their ideas to the public.
If you can not talk effectively in
public, at least you cansit down in
the quiet of your home and write a
letter to the Recorder suggesting
the things that should be done for
the advance of Boone*county.
The Recorder welcomes corres-

pondence on matters of public in-
terest. But keep good natured, and
reflect that other people with whom
you differ are probably just as hon
est and public spirited as you are.
Slashing attacks do no good and
stir up ill feeling.

JOHN WESLEY RICE, DEAD.
John Wesley Rice was born in

or near Bellevue, Boone County
February 3rd, 1849, where he resided
untli manhood, he died March 19th,
1921, at the age of 72 years.l month
and 16 days. He is survived by his
widow and two children. Mr. Rice
had resided at Weatherford, Kan.
for a number of years where he
had acquired a large circle of
friends and acquaintenances who
mourning his death, the loss of a
man of sterling qualities. Interment
took place in Greenwood cemetry at
Weatherford, Kansas.

A man In London was sentenced to

stx months' imprisonment for pouring

oil over a girl and then setting her on

lire. And yet some accuse the British

law of being too drastic.

The annual post-season game be-

tween the farmers and the chinch

bugs has been announced, with the

usual number of bear stories coming
from the farmers' canp.

The Iowa train robbers who hid

13,500,000 In a chicken house may
have thought that If the place was
robbed the thieves would take the

chickens In preference to the change.

After a glance at hts depleted pock-

et book, father, the best known of the

fur bearing animals, predicts a long,

hard whiter and even another sum-

mer that calls for heavy pelts.

Largest Forsat la In Canada.
Canada hns the largest forest in tha

wsrld. It is In the Labrador and Hud-
son Bay district, and la, roughly, L000
by 1.70O miles.

Hospitality.

Hospitality mum he for service anil

not for show, or It pulls down tho

hnsL The brave soul rats* Itself too

high to value Itself by the splendor of

Its table and draperies It given what
It hath, and all It hath, hut Its own
majesty can lend a battsr srsee to oat

cakes and fair water tlum belong to

city ftasL—Ralph Waldo Riuerson,

RECITAL WELL ATTENDED

By Parents and Others Who
Arc interested In Local

School Work.

Before a large crowd of rooters
and visitors,, the Bellevue base ball
club opened the season at their new
grounds last Saturday. The strong
Petersburg team was their opponent
for the oponer and the Bellevue
boys had no trouble in defeating
the visitors in a runaway score of
11 to 4. It was a real treat for the
Bellevue fans, and starts the season
with enthusiasm for a successful
year . Bellevue has an aggressive
aggregation of good ball players and
other teamswill have do good play-
ing to defeat them.

Card Of Thanks
We desire to publicly express

our thanks for the many kindnesa-
essshown us during our troubles in

the death of our husband und father
MRS. GEO. W. OSSMAN AND

FAMILY

Kev. T. P. Middleton and wife of
Rucklin, Lynn County, Missouri are
visiting relatives In Burlington and
vacinity. At pmunt are ut the
home of James Barlow and wife.Rev
Middleton's last visit to Burlington
was eleven yeurs ago.

Florence was defeated by Helm

n

in a closely eo.i ,.«ti >
( | gams on li:e

diamond of the latter S.uimlny.
It was ten inning a/ fair, the final

'result being i) ftCO*** uf > to I, with
Hebron winiiin

Virgil foiihes, who is

by the National Register
Dayton, Ohio, visited hi-)

Mr. and Mrs. licit Gaines,
in. -hi and Sunday.

elllpIoVecI

Cumponv
parents,
Saturday

A large number of parents and
others interested in the local
school were present at the recital
given in the court house last Friday
night by the pupils of Miss Mattie
Kreylich. teacher of elocution and
Miss Ethel Skillman, instructor of
music. The program waB one of in-

terest throughout as the intersper-
sion of musical numbers served to
alleviate the probable monotuny of
too many successive readings or
declamations. Nothing derogatory
is meant toward the efforts of the
pupils in public expression for each
one did exceedingly well but "var-
iety is the spice of life."

The program was opened with a
reading by Miss Mary Bess Crop-
per entitled "The Soul of the Vio-
lin." It was rather pathetic in na-
ture, dealing with the struggle of
the starving violinist as to whether
he should sell .his beloved instru-
ment or not to provide funds for
food. Miss Cropper was at her
best and delivered her reading in a
splendid manner. Immediatly fol-
lowing her was a piano solo by Miss
Kathryn Clore, executed in a com-
mendable style. Next was a decla-
mation by Mr. Wilford Ro< "^
which was delivered in a forcible
manner.

Again the scene was shifted into
a musical atmosphere for the suc-
ceeding number was a piano duet
rendered b Miss Marjorie Tanner
and her highly capable instructor,
was given in such style as to elicit

great applause from those present
Following this was a recitation by
Lee Artie Franks, which was well re
ceivedBob Hensley delighted the au-
dience with a recitation entitled
"Sister's Best Feller." Mary Louise
Renaker next played two selections
on the piano with such skill as to
command praise for one so young in
both years and instruction. The next !

two numbers on the evening's bill !

were recitations by Elizabeth Hens- i

ley and Ruth Walton, both giviii" to
their efforts their best expression
and enunciation. Again was the au-

j

dience highly entertained and pleas-
ed when Kathryn Clore resumed her
place at the piano and executed
another selection. Following her was
Mr. Clayton Brown with a declama-
tion on "Americanism" which he de-
livered in _a_' clear and forceful
way. Marjorie Tanner succeeded him
with a piano solo, Valse in E flat,

and her touch was so skillful and
the ease of performance was so ap-
parent as to merit the high ap-
proval of her listeners. The next
and concluding number was a
reading by Miss Isabella Duncan
entitled "Jerry, the Robbin-Boy."
Miss Duncan has appeared in too
many different events to require
any lengthy eulogy as to her ease
of manner and skill of interpreta-
tion. Suffice it to say her perform-
ance of Friday evening bore the
same stamp of merit as has been
evinced in nil her former efforts.

Each succeeding performance of
this kind given by the pupils of
Misses Kreylich and Skillman only
serve to strengthen in the minds of
the parents the conviction that in
these two highly gifted instrucors
the local school has those who are

j really interested in the advam- -

ment of their children. From a fi-

nancial standpoint the affair was
successful as the sum .of $27.00
was realized, which will be applied
for books secured for the school li-

brary.

AUTOMOBILE TAX
ALMOST DOUBLE.

Frankfort, Ky. — The Ky. auto
tax law, which went into effect on
December 1, 1920, had brought in-
to the State treasury a total of 1,-

63.7,178.66 up to yesterday, it was>
announced ,at the office of John A.
Craig, State Auditor. The total for
the fiscal year ending June 30 1920
under the old - law, was approxi-
mately $803,000, it was stated.
The fund derived from auto tax-

es, which now are assessed accord-
ing to the horsepower on pleasure
cars and according to tonnage on
commercial vehicles, goes to the
highway fund of the State.

Cleveland, Ohio—Quotas of gar-
ments and layettes to be produced
for the hundreds of thousands of
waifs, of Central and Eastern Eu-
rope T>y volunteer workers of the
American Red Cross have just been
announced for I.ake Division which
now embraces Ohio, Indiana, West
Virginia, Michig an and Kentucky.
The division quota of 300,000
garments fop boys and girls up to
14 years and 38,000 layettes has
been apportioned as follows:

Ohoi, 100,000 garments; 15,000
layettes; Indiana, 70,000 garments;
8,500 layettes, West Virginia, 30,-
000 garments; 3,000 layettes; Ken-
tucky, 30,000 garments; 3.0U0 lay-

BUSINESS OPTIMISM

For about six months now many
business authorities have been dis-

tributing cheer up talk They felt

that the trouble with business has
been largely "psychological" to use
President Wilson's famous phrase.
If the people could be persuaded to

look ahead with more confidence
and plan for the future as in or-

dinary times, business would revive.

To some extent this prediction
has been justified. Easter retail

trade was called good. Woolen man-
ufacture has picked up. The whole
situation is considerably improved
over its position in the early win-
ter. But there has not been as

much revival as was expected.
The situation includes fundamen

tal difficulties that can not be re-

moved by any mere optimism Bet-
ter conditions in Europe, and a set-

tled labor basis, are needed before
there can be any big prosperity. But
people should not think that disaster

in Europe necessarily means disas-

ter here. Heavily indebted nations,

if they can give good enough secur
itytobeentitled to credit, may be
able to run their industries onfull

time, and produce a normal output.
Thus they can buy a normal amount
from other countries.

Europe is bound to buy a large

volume of our products under any
bought before the war. This busi-

ness, with the enormous produc-
tion necessary to supply the wants
of our own people, should produce
a pretty feood degree of prosperity
independent of conditions) else-

where in the world.
If an army has to fight a battle

or a ball team to play a game it

is necessary to cultivate confidence
The chances of victory are more
than doubled when men get thatat-
tidude. It is the same in business.
The men who have built up great
fortunes were the ones who looked
forward hopefully to the future at
times when others were doubtful or
pessimistic.

SALESMANSHIP

"The Man With a Smile is The

The Nan Worth While; No

One Likes a Grouch."

.1 . r. * »aine *, of

him-m Sunday with
Sidney Ualtlas.

Petersburg,
r Judge

ottos.

The Burlington ball ground has
received a considerable working-
out the last two or trhe (lays and as
a result it is highly Improved.
A radical grading around first base
and in the section at home plate and
extending to the box has made u
surface far more level than the dia-
mond has ever boon before. The
local team is in pro< c i "t 'H»tUllZa-
lion iiihI the promoters ire advan
Ing some hints which give promise
of a teawtof which the Focal rooters
niavwi'll he proud It is to he hoped
such will he the .it are
many local mil

neck of. the wuodi and
ways willing to "root" th,

off, no to Npeak.

During the recent controversy ov
er the treaty of Vewai'les, the
Democratic party was tra«.rically

solid for ratification of tiie treaty
by the Senate and lot entrance of
the United States in'.o the League
of Nations. And probably a major-
ity of the Republican party wanted
some reservations.

But as the result of skilful polit-

ical maneuvering, the country was
steered around into a position where
the minority was able to dominate
the situation, and it controls it to-

day.
The new administration goes in-

to power on a tital wave of reaction
from war. A hundred different
grouches and dissatisfaction en-
tered into the verdict last Novem-
ber. A lot of people voted Republi-
can simply to down President Wil-
son, and millions of these same peo-
ple believe in the idea of a league
of nations.

The new administration seems to
assume that in acting as it did the
country has turned down the idea
of a league of nations. There is

nothing to indicate that. The coun-
try has never had a chance to vote
on the square issue of a league of
nations apart from other issues.
When it does get a chance, it will

show some results that will make
these Republican bitter enders
think an avalanche has struck them.

Meanwhile the people should
note very carefully the senators
who so bitterly oppose attempts to
have the United States co-operate
withwith other powers In promoting
world peace and restoring world
prosperity.
A country that determines to is-

olate itself from the rest of the
world, will come out just the same
as a business man who refuses to
join the community organization.
Such a man does not have to pay
any civic organization dues, but
everybody hates him and dislikes to
do business with him. It is going
to work just the same way, if this
reactionary Republican minority
continues to defy the will of the
country.

IMPROVE THE FARM BUSINESS.

Business that is spasomodic, care-
loss, or otherwise not dependable is

not profitable, says the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture. Some far-
mers send their produce to market
on consignment without any pre-
vious notice to the commission mer-
chant, and in such cases the latter
has no opportunity to prepare for
a satisfactory sale . Some farmers
take no pains in making shipments
regularly so as to enable the mer-
chant to build up a profitable de-
mand, for the products.

In justice to himself, say market-
ing specialists of the Government,
as well as to the commission man,
the farmer should find what the
market demand, always make
products appear attractive, and do
liver them at regular intervals, so
fur as he can.

NOTICE—The party that left
sorrell horse and runabout in mv
stable on March 20th, 1921, must
call for same before May 7, 1921.
or horse will he .sold for food bill

and runabout for storage charges.
Phillip Taliaferro,

Krlunn i, Ky.

FARM BUREAU MEETING
The regular meeting of the di

rectors of the Farm Bureau will he
hold in their office uL UurJiugtuu,
May tlm 7th at one o'clock

J COl. IN KKI.I.N.

April 23, 1921.

Mr. N. E. Riddell,
Editor Boone County Recorder,

Burlington, Ky.
I read an article in your paper re-

cently on salesmanship; this subject
is naturally always of great interest
to me. having been on the "firing
line" as we call it, for nearly twen-
ty years, and all of this time have
been fortunate in having been as-
sociated with what is conceded by
other large selling organizations of
the country to be the. best trained
and most efficient selling organiza-
tion of all time. Namely: Trie Na-
tional (Jash Register Company.

I have learned through experience
in selling and in teaching new
men that we bring into this business
from time to time, also the teaching
I have received from others through
association, that there are a few
fundamentals that are very essen-
tial for the young salesmen to fol-
low if lie hopes to succeed in this
work.
Salesmanship today has become a

profession. The days of the old
drummer, as we used to call the
traveling salesman, going into a
merchants place of business and tell-
ing funny stories and possibly buy-
ing a drink or a cigar, is long past.
There is no place today, nor has
there been for some time, for this
class of salesman -

The first qualification in my judg-
ment, that is necessary for a sales-
man to be successful is

:

He must have the proper initia-
tive; he must have a thorough know-
ledge of the product he is selling;
he must be convinced in his own
mind that what he is selling is worth
the money he is asking the other
fellow to pay for it; these will give
him confidence.

He cannot hope to throw itisin-

cerety at the prospect and expect
hiin to catch sincerety; it will not
work. He must be honest; honesty
is not only the best policy, but as I

once heard a big man say : "It is

d—m good business.*'

One of the greatest
salesman can have is

ability of being able to
man quickly and not make the" fatal
mistake that so many salesmen
have made, and lost their opeortun-
ity of antagonizing him. There are
more saleB lost thru this source than
any other one I know of. Always
be there with a smile; especially on
your first approach. As the old say-
ing goes: "The man with the smile
is the mau worth while; no one likes
a grouch."

I could goon indefinitely on this
subject, but if the young man who
has selected selling for his profes-
sion, will follow these few simple
rules, he will, in my estimation, suc-
ceed just in proportion to the degree
lie lives up to them.
My only object in writing you this

is. that it might be a guide to help
some young fellow that is strug-
gling to get a foot hold in this work,
and I know if I had gotten this 20
years ago instead of having to dig it

out by hard knocks, for myself, it

certainly would have been of great
value to me.

Yours Verv Trulv,
E. M. GAINES.

Mr. Uaines is a son of Alf S.
Gaines, who was County Clerk of
Boone county many years ago, and
he is a native son of Boone, and has
made good in foreign lands. He holds
a responsible position with the Na-
tional Cash Register Co.. of Mil-
waukee. Wis,

Why Mob Fail.

'(Philadelphia Public Ledger)
Men fail for various reasons, little

and big.
Most men fail because they are

lazy.
To be lazy means— to be late, to be

slovenly, to be a poor economist of
time, to shirk responsibility.

It means to say of anything that
is clamoriug to be done; -No, I'm
not going to do that, becan-" '• iaa'i
my work."
Laziness is at the back of most of

the lesser reasons for failure. Tho
minor causes are deriatives from
that one great major cause.

It is so easy to dream in the sun
and let the world bo by ; to dawdle
and procrastinate, till one wakes up
—too late.
Late and lazy are, in fact, first

cousins.
If you are late yon wast other

r
people's time as well as your own.
Lazy people have all the time there

iB. and yet they havu't time to be.
polite. They disdain the forms of
ceremony that sweeten life.
They are grouchy, surly, gruff. It

pains them to be pleasant, to say
thanks and to smile.
Therefore they remain underlings.
There is plenty of room at the bot-

tom for the boy who has neves learn-
ed to be polite.
To be diferontlaJ is to be servile.

It is merely to be decently respect-
ful.

The biggest men are the most un-
assuming and the most unpresum-
Ing.

It is the insignificant people who
Muff themselves up with foolis pride
and are forever orating from the
flimsy and slippery platform of their
own touchy dignity.
Failure is generally elective. It

rests with the man himself to decide
whether he cares enough for success
to pay the price.

assets any
the natural
'size up" his

MRS. WALLACE GARRISON

Died at Tho Home of Hor Son,

E. C. Garison, Riehwood,

Sunday, April 23d.
V
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Short Paragraphs.

Canvasback ducks get all their food
by diving.

Washington, D. C, has sixty-five
women lawyers.

One woman out of every six in In-
dia ts a widow.

City dwellers usually have darker
hair than country people.

San Francisco has the only Hindoo
temple in the Uuited States.

Several womau suffrage clubs have
recently been formed in Constanti-
nople.

John Wesley is said to have
preached nealy 46.000 sermous in

fifty-four years.

More than 5,000 persons are now
employed in the fishing industry on
the west Florida coast.

About soveuty periodicals printed
in Esperanto, the so-called universal
language, are now published.

Before blottiug paper was discov-
ered, writing |was dried by having
Hour or sand sprinkled over Id

A Dangerous Wood.
Then- i* a we*ul, a great deal—of

which is growing in the gardens
in Burl ington, that is hecomiugwide
spread over Hoone county, which is

though! to he very dangerous in thnt
it is hard to kill out when once start-
ed. This weed is known as'" Winter
1'ivi.m" and resembles mustard when
in blossom. All persona having this
week growing on their premise* or
hum* should destroy It In fore It

eeds, It is in lilosHoin Ml the pros-
< ut Hint. at n lli'ifil thing it wan he
easily pulled up when not too thick,

l.i'Kreiid Maine* wsm taken to the
hospital of !>r (

i nei in Cincinnati,
last Wt)«ik where m mastoid 0|

ti.oi was ortt. .fined Mr Uaiasa hi

Dare ol i»k>' but he »I*mhI i he op, i

11. HI *» Wldl IIM ••III" of |I|M \ .Mil

Mini In i llildb

One of. Boone county's most excel-
lent christian women passed to the
Great Beyond, Sunday. April 23rd,
when Mrs. Sarah Garrison, widow of
the late Wallace Garrison, departed
this life after a short illness from
heart disease at the home of her son.
E. C. Garrison, near Riehwood.
Mrs. Garrison was horn and raised

in Gallatin county near Napoleon,
and was a daughter of Dr. John Vio-
lette. After her marriage to Wal-
lace Garrison she and her husband
moved to Boone county, where they
resided the greater part of their lives
with the exception of a short resi-
dence in Covington.
To their union was born one child.

E. C. Garrison. For a number of
years Mr. and Mrs. Garrison resided
in Walton, having moved there from
their farm near Union, and several
years ago they moved to Covington
where Mr. Garrison died in July.
1920. Mrs. Garrison remained in
Covingtou but a short time after her
husbands death, being in failing
health moved to the home of her son
where she was tenderly cared for un-
til claimed by death.
Mrs. Garrison was 72 years and 2

months of age. The funeral took
place Tuesday, April 28th at 8:00
o'clock p. m.. Rev. John Herget, of
Cincinnati, preaching a very appro-
priate funeral discourse, after which
the remains were taken to Highland
Cemetery for interment. A large
number of sorrowing friends and
relatives were in attendance to pay
the last sad tribute of respect to this
good woman.
Undertaker C. Scott Chambers had

charge of the funeral.

NOTICE.
The Democrats of Boone County

are hereby notified that an election
will be held In each voting precinct
in the county on Saturday, May Tth,
1921. at 2 o'clock p. in. (standard
time) for the purpose of electing two
precinct committeemen—one male .

and one female.
It is the duty of the retiring yrv-

einct committeemen to call their re-
spective precinct mass meetings to
order ana preside until the mass
meeting shall elect a chairman.
Where new precincts have been cre-
ated and new committeemen have
been selected the Democrats initnae?
meeting assembled will make » tem-
porary organization. All kut/rf
Democrats possessing the same qual-
ifications as legal voters and resi-
dents of their respective precincts
are entitled to participate in the
mass convention.
On Monday fol lowing the new com-

mittee will meet at. the Court House
in Burlington, at 1 p. in., to elect a
County Chairman and Secretary.

G. W. TOLIN, Chairman
Boone Co. Dem. Committee.

The reorganisation of graded
school trustees in Kentucky will be
elected May 7th. The law prov ides
that no person shall be eligible to the
office of member of the hoard of ed-
ucation who has tint reached 25 years
of age, who is not a citizen and bona
tub resident of this Voiutiiouwealth
and of the city for which he Is cleot-
id three years preceding the elec-
tion. No person ihatl be eligible
who at the time ol Ins electton is di-
rectly or Indirect ly Inter* lt< d in any
contract with the hoard, or who
holds an office ol trust • i ageuey,

Kdwafd h Mii.-i-.fn \ tut no i . ditor
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bilnlin •"- lie Was
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Now is the time to get the good old fashioned Bargains that you used to get baok in the
good old days. If you have been wating for lower prices—then you can buy now,

AS LOW PRICES ARE NOW HERE
Special Values in Children's Dresses! Hei^ai^LowPrices ok Ladies Waists! You can Buy Shoes N

A
°
T
W Pre-War Prices

Dresses for little girls from 2
6 years, in g-ood gmg- QQp
hams. Special at wOw
Dresses for girls from 6 to 14
years, in good Ginghams or
Percoles ; very pret- (fr 4 1%e
ty styles. Special. .. 3 | „Z0

buttons. Special,

Children's Knit Summer weight

Union Suits, made with waist

59c

New Spring Styles in Ladies 1 White Voi-

le and Lawn Waists ; $1.50 values.
Special at....... 98c
Ladies' $5.00 Silk and
Waists.
Special

Crepe de Chine

$3.49
Ladies' White Linen Middy Blouses in

solid white or colored collars and cuffs, splendid &4 JQ
styles. Special at ) | .*fu

Ladies' Knit Summer Weight Union Suits,

fine quality lace trimmed. Special 49c
Boys' Knit Summer Union Suits.

Special 49c
Men's Fine Balbriggan or Athletic

Style Union Suits. Special at. 98c
Men's Summer Weight Shirts or

Drawers long or short sleeves. Special

Men's $1.50 Blue
Chambray Work Shirts.

Boys' Heavy Blue
Denim Overalls. Special.

45c

85c

75c

MIDDY BLOUSES FOR GIRLS FROM IN
WHITE UNEN-VERY PRETTY SPECIAL

SPECIAL VALUES IN BOYS' and MEN'S TROUSERS
Men's $4.00 Fine Worsted Trousers in

dark brown or grey. Special at

Men's $5.0" Fine Worstee Trousers
in new spring designs—see these at

Many others—we have a complete line

of Trousers from $2.00 up to $7.50

$2.98

$3.50

Ladies' Bungalow Aprons made of the very best OOa
Percales. Special at UuC
Polly-Prim Aprons in Ginghams or Percales

—

7E«%
the very latest. Special at luC

We Can Save You Money on Piece Goods.
Heavy unbleached Muslin. Special per yard 12£c
Pretty Dress Ginghams in plaids, checks, etc 19c
Pm**** •« the best grades, yard wide 23c
Jhirtings in the best grades. Special 23c
Voiles in the Newest Spring Patterns 39c and up
White Dimity and other wash goods at 25c

NOW
AT

Men's $3.50 Elk Skin Outing
Shoes— fine for everyday wear

Special
at.. $2.75

Men's $5.50 Heavy Elk Hide
Work Shoes with two full soles

Absolutely solid—this(
is a big value at.., $3.90

Men's Dark Brown Cordovan Calf Dress Shoes or Ox-f J flrt
fords, made in English Style, very dressy. Special. . . }*riuU
Ladies' Pumps or Oxfords in a big selection in
brown or black and in all toes at $2.98

and
up

ERLANGER, KY

Childrens' Baby-Doll one strap Pumps in patent or
kid. Special

Boy's $4.00 Gun Metal Calf Shoes made in English
style. Special

$1.98

$2,98
Boy's or Girls black cotton hose, pair. 19c

Men's 25c Cotton Lisle Hose in all colors.
Special per pair 15c
Men's Heavy Striped Overalls or Coats ;

$1.50 values. Special 98c
Men's and Boys' Caps in new spring Styles-
See these at 75c
Wash Suits for Boys from 2 to 7 years, in the
very newest styles. Special

Boys' Blue Serge Caps.
Special

$1.21

50c

On account of installing a new

Lynotype, and Mr. Howard Kirk,

who "tickles the ivorys" on same

having the mumps, quite a bunch

of news items had to be left out

this week and last. Our readers

will please overlook this and the

many errors until we get back to

"normalcy."

a -

PETERSBURG. •
a
•++f+•+•••••••••••••••••
Mrs. Hattie B. Burns of Ebenezer,

Ind., was visiting friends in Pete
Sunday.

A. Mr. Slater from the country
has purchased and moved into the
Charles Klopp residence in town.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder, after a
week's visit with her sisters in Bur-
lington, returned home last week.

John Long had his shoulder
thrown out of place while at work
in the Aurora Rayer wheel works
last week.

Mrs. E. A. Stott is able again to
fill her place in the store, after
several weeks' confinement at her
home with an attack of fever.

The boys are around passing their
cards, but so few of them are
trumps it makes it hard for us to
know how to play them so as to
win the game.

Mrs. Riley still remains very low.
Her sons Edgar, George, Milton
and Charles, and her daughter Miss
Edna are at her bedside day and
night ministering to her wants.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee,
a
» FRANCB8VILLB.
a

S. W. Aylor of Pt. Pleasant spent
Sunday at J. S. Eggleston's.

Rev. B. F. Swindler preached two
excellent sermons here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Eggleston
Jr. spent Sunday at W. H. Eggles-
ton's.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn en-
tertained several of their relatives
Sunday.

Miss Ethel Eggles/on, of near
Burlington, visited relatives here
last week.

Rev. B. F. Swindler and W. H.
Eggleston spent Sunday with Mr.
James Beall, near' Hebron.

School closed here Friday, after
a very successful term taught by our
popular leaeher, Miss Sad!e"TTei-
man.

Mr. and Mrs. (R. S. Wilson and
son Bernard, and Mr. and M.s. W.
L. Brown and children spent Sun-
day with Jerry Estes and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beacon and
daughter Elizabeth, of Taylorsport,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Manlius Good-
ridge.

Mrs. Nellie Markland has return-
ed home after ,a visit with rela-
tives in Cincinnati. Her father,
Mr. Collier Fox, accompanied her
home for a visit with relatives here.

Mr. Chris Whitaker Jr., of He-
bron, Mr. and Mrs. John WhitaJter
and little son, of Bullittsville, and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Lane and family
and Arthur Up of Cincinnati, Were
Sunday guests of Mr. Chris. Whita-
ker.

The Dixie Light & Power Com-
pany was awarded a franchise by
the Fiscal Court to construct a elec-
tric power and light line along the
Covington and Lexington pike from
Florence to Walton.

Mr*. W. T. Liaht and Mis* Mary
liornea, of Cynuiana, were guests
of Mr. and lira. Everett Hickman,
last fcunday

WOMEN TO PARTICIPATE.
For the first time women will

participate in a Good Roads conven-
tion in Kentucky June 7-10. The
executive committee of the Ken-
tucky Road Engineers' Association,
arranging for the road meeting to be
held in the Jefferson County Armo-
women are taking interest in pub-
lic affairs and have been given the
vote, they should be allowed oppor-
tunity t6 participate in the sessions.

It is expected that some of the
most enthusiastic road advocates
will develop among the fairer sex,
not only are they being urged to at-

tend, but women speakers will be
included in the program.

Gov. Edwin P. Morrow will be
asked to issue a proclamation offi-

cially designating the week as Good
Roads Week in Kentucky and call-

ing upon the people to participate
in the road congress. Every county
is urged to be well represented.
County Judge, Engineers and Fis-
cal Courts have been invited.

In addition to Governor Morrow,
Joseph S. Boggs, Highway Engineer,
and members of the State High-
way Commission, who have accept-
ed invitations to deliver addresses,
some of the most noted road ex-
perts of the nation have been en-
gaged to speak. The exhibit of mod-
ern construction and maintenance
equipment and motor trucks, in con-
nection with the Convention, will
be highly interesting and instruc-
tive to delegates and visitors.

All sessions, the exhibits and va-
rious entertainments will be open
to the public without charge.

BASE BALL.
The strong Taylorsport nine de-

feated the Newport A. C. team on
the grounds of the former Sunday
afternoon, the score being 7 to I.

Ed Sanford, twirling for Taylors-
port, deserved a shut-out. (as the
city team scored its lone tally in the
ninth thru a muffed fly on the first
man up, the runner finally being
shoved over.

In the fifth with two Taylorsport
men on, Walton drove a double
down the first-base line, scoring
them both. They scored again in
the sixth, but the seventh proved
to be the fat inning, as four men
were put across the pan in that
round. With two on, Howard Acra
lined a triple to deep right and he
scored a minute later on a muffed
third strike. With another getting
on, a single to right put him over

—

making the fourth (run for that in-
ning. The river-town boys con-
tented themselves from then on and
the visitors narrowly escaped a
"skunk."

MAKING SOME IMPROVEMENTS.
A glance at the Harvest Home

grounds between Limaburg and
Hebron, reveals the flooring of both
the dancing pavilion and refresh-
ment stand in a state of removal.
from which the inference is gained
that new material is contemplated
for each. Last season saw a pick-
ing-up for that popular resort in
the matter of dancing parties, es-
pecially those at night, which were
all admirably conducted, and the
young people in general are look-
ing forward to the coming suitable
weather, which will mean a resump-
tion of the same.

—Herbert Snyden and Alhr Grant
of Woolper neighborhood were call-
ing on friendH in Burlington Sun-
day afternoon.

WOOLPER HEIGHTS.

Born April 28th to cahni Ueattion
mill will I, it Mm' hum.
Mrniy Minkmiui lilts niiiliipM
Wllfnnl MullivHi. nml T>avhl Win

gate vltittd al K<i Baalou's Huriday
l.aymimtl May*, ,,f Call furIlia.

Pen! it f. w days Hi. !„»»( *,„k wll j,

Mr nml Mi* lnii Miiilinan

LUCKY
STRIKE

10 cigarettes for 10 ots
Handyand convenient; tty
them. Dealers now carry
both sizes : 10 for 10 eta

;

20 for 20 cts.

It's Toasted

Established 1886.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Seeks by co-operation to further the progress of

this community. Money deposited here is used to

benefit our community. This bank loans its mon-
ey to local business, encourages worthy enterpris-

es, and extends every banking facility to its custo-

mers.

na Act m Guardian, Trustee, Administrator
or ia any other Fiduciary Capacity.

asas * $80,000.00
N. F. HIDDELL. President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

G. 8. KELLY, Aee't Cashier.

Auto Service
-OALI, AT THE

DELHI GARAGE STATION
At Dolwick Bros., Constance, Ky.

We have a standard price on Overhauling Ford Motors,

Transmissions and Rear Systems. We Recharge Ford
Magneton and Batteries.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BACKSCHEIDER & STEELMAN,
CONSTANCE. KY.

THIS remarkable coating saturates dried-

out roofs with preservative oils, fills up
cracks and holes with asphalt and asbestos fibre and

makes old roofs of every kind good for many more years

of service.

Carey coating can be applied quickly with a roofing

brush to shingles, to tin, to iron, or to composition roofing.

It postpones the day when you will have to have a

new roof and it gives you these extra years of service

at a very, very low cost per year.

Coat now and you are certain to avoid the leaks and

the expense which always follow when leaks are allowed

to start. >

H. L.Mickle Lumber Co.
ERLANGER, KY.

WHEN YOU THINK OF ROOFING, THINK OF

LUMBER AND MILL WORK.
We are exclusive agents for Carey Products.

iKXgXRfeBSJKJK

Banking Service
This Bank renders every service usually found in any

good safe bank, and in addition we give you and your

business that courteous personal touch of friendliness so

much desired and appreciatedx^y the average customer.

Why not carry your account with the largest Bank

in the county, and where you are sure of being fully

taken care of at all times within bounds of safety.

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest end Taxes on Deposit*.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

CAPITAL & SURPLUS 150,000.00.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. NELL H. MARTIN, A..t. Cashier.

A. B. RENAKER, Caehier. LEWIS C. BEEMON, Aeat. Cashier.

* *

i
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DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
Reed Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them..*»•• *+++»•+++.++-*•
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Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Kkv. Gbo. A. Roybb, Pastor.

Sunday, May 8th 1921

Hopeful 9:80a. m.. Sunday School.

Hopeful 10.30 a. in. Services and Di-
vine Worship. Theme—"The
Faith In the MeltiiiK Pop."

Hebron, 9.80 a. m. Sunday school.

Ebeuexer 1 :30 p. in., Sunday School.

Ebenezer 2.80 p. m., Rog. Service.

All are cordially Invited to attend
those service*.

SAID BY BILLY SUNDAY.
The world docn not care for those

who have ruled it, but we will never
forget those who have served it.

I lhave no interest in a (iod that
will not smite an unrepentant sinner.

Sin ohm mar the falsest face in the
world.

bin surrounds you on all sides—
you run against it every time you
move.

There are people in hell who never
expeetde to he there.

1 am a Christian because God says
so. That is the last word; the su-
preme authority. What, (iod says
no man can deny.

Some people deny that their suff-

erings in the next world, if they are
lost, will be eternal fire. Some scotf
at the idea. Do you think you can
put the fire out because you sneer at
the thought? Do you think your
scofling can frustrate God?

God never told mankind that it

was lost, headed for hell, and then
left it to grope its way out alone. Ki.t
God says, "I have sent as a guide
my only begotten Son, who will show
you the wav." £

In these days it is "Big man and
little God;" "Gigantic land pigmy
God." These are the days when it

is "Ponderous man. infinitesimal
God."

Very few poeqle attended court
Monday.

Mrs. Harold Gaines is visiting
relatives in Louisville.

Walton dei' I -.tcl tfrl.-.njcer in a
woll well ; iiynd gftiitu Saturday.

James L. Riley of Ludlow, was
transacting business in Burlington,
last Friday.

John Hogan, of near Hebron, was
a business visitor in Burlington,
last Friday.

Benjamine Sutton and family of
near Hume, were in Burlington Sun-
day afternoon.

Jesse Kelly, of near, Petersburg
visited his brother, E. E. Kelly ana
family last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brady spent
Sunday with their son, H. D. Brady
and family, at Bellevue.

What is wanted in government is

fewer tail coated orators and more
shirt sleeved business men.

Rev. Tomlin preached to two large
and appreciative congregations at
the methodist church last* Sunday.

J. J. Kirkpatrick and force are
rushing to completion the bungolow
of Mrs. Smith, on Jefferson street.

Miss Bess Kirkpatrick spent a
couple of days last week in Cin-
cinnati, the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Albeiz.

You hear a great deal of blue
talk in these times from merchants
who never dared risk a dollar in ad-
vertising.

Annonymous letter writers, to do
the thing appropriately, should in-

dite their communications on yel-
low paper.

Most encouraging sign of normal
cy yet reported is the sound of the
batter hitting a two bagger out to
center field.

As the government has investigat
cd- everything now, there is not
much left to do but investigate the
investigators.

Mr. and Mrs. Albies.of Cincinnati
Mrs Calvert Kirkpatrick,of Bromley
were Sunday guests of Mrs. Vina
Kirkpatrick and family.

No one is willing to do common
labor in these times, but no diffi-

culty is reported in securing fore-
men and superintedents.

Miss Margaret Hughes.who is em-
ployed in the Cincinnati post office
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with friends in Burlington.

Dancing does not ~Beem~Htr much
like tripping the light fantastic toe,
when you feel the floor shake un-
der the thuds of the big feet.

No houses are being built be-
cause labor costs so much, and la-

bor costs so much because no hous-
es are being built to keep rents
down.

You couldn't persuade a hoy to

aspire to he a eotlsgS president if

he thought there wan U fthnntt he
i Ould he. oute ruptalfi Of >• loral fire

upany.

While the folk* in mn> are
prtBfiriRg to net thin clock* ahead

lave daylight, t\ nntsrgirl
tf going to - hark -.. • « tu tftil

in more, daylight

•»
GENUINE

M
Bull
DURHAM

tobacco makes 50
fl
ood cigarettes for

^ 10c

THE VALUE OF INITIATIVE

Many sales clerks never seem to

make any move of their own to sell

goods. They assume that if people
want to buy anything they will ask
for it. But others know that the
prizes of life go to those who show
go ahead spirit.

The general rule is laid down,
that when a customer has bought
one or more things, the efficient
clerk will ask if he does not want
something else. "Is there anything
else today?" is the common stero-
typed phrase. It has some value
in suggesting wants that people
may have forgotten Yet it is indef-
inite, and has become hackneyed.

Salespeople frequently find it

helpful to call attention to some
special article, in which they feel

value.
. tey have something of unusual

It is always a more effective to

be definite in our appeals. One
salesman for instance may say,
"Don't you want one of these neck-
ties? I call them mighty handsome"
That is good, as it seems to show
some interest and ent usiasm. But
another salesman was heard the oth-
er day saying something like this:

"Wouldn't you like one of this

special lot of neckties? These are
pure silk and they keep their lus-

ture. Also I wish you would note
their firm texture. A quality
like that will not wrinkle up the
way most of them do." Positive, de-
finite reasons like that should sell

more stuff than the general line

of talk. It seems more interesting
to the customer and he feels that
the store that shows this attention
to detail will have a better line of
goods.

Some salesmen have a very
happy gift of bringing the merits of
their goods to the attention of the
public, without any attempt to
force them to buy, or pursue them
officiously when they are merely
inspecting the merchandise that is

offered.

CITY AND
COUNTRY CO-OPERATION.

Up to a afew years ago there was
business men in the centers of pop-
ers in the outlying country. The
city folks laughed at the country
people, and the country people look
ed at the city people with a cer-
tain degree of hospitality.
1 To-day business men in cities
realize that their prosperity depends
upon the advance of. the surround-
ing country, and they are trying to
organize the production facilities in

the tributary territory.

A good example can be found at
Selma, Alabama. Eight years ago
the county agent undertook to as-

certain what crops other than cot-
ton could be grown profitably, by
himself farming six tracts of 20
acres each on six average farms for
a three year period. The farmers
furnished the land, and the busi-
ness men of Selma supplied the fer-
tilizer and seed.

The bankers worked out a plan
for financing purchase of dairy
cows, and the business men raised
$2500 to start a creamery. A dele-
gation was sent to Jersey and Hols-
tcin centers to buy cattle, and there
was also a movement to increase the
herds of swine. The owners of
1600 cows signed up to furnish milk
or butter fat to the new creamery.
There are now two creameries in
Selma totalling a business of over
$2,000,000 a year. There are 50,-
000 cattle and 76,000 swine in the
county, with a cow testing associa-
tion, and a great increase in the
production and wealth of the dis-

trict.

Every county in the United
States ought to be working along
similar lines for increased produc-
tion, with the business men placing
their resources and experience at
the service of the rural community.

Kentucky ranks 36th among the
States in the number of school pupils
who are enrolled in the Junior Am-
erican Red Cross, the national eead-
quarters of that organization In
Washington anmninced. Kmitiiokv
has 20.867 pupils enrolled:

The school authorities are now
hunting up teachers for another
year and there is a strong feeling
awong the young men that they
should get some good lookers.

The tremendous enthusiasm for
federal highway appropriations was
slightly clouded |n »nme distni-
when they learned that (!'• v had
not to ihMtiitai'i -he rma itftei rhej
ware i>mii

The Dixie Htghwa) Association
will have h meeting at Wllllami
town Satuiduy Mi>> .tli, and all per
•una Interested m<
present the m .if the
kouiatlon whiii a K*>od attendance

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.

For Sale—A new Bungalo, six
rooms, small bam and three acres,
near Erlanger, Ky. $4500 for a quick
sale. C. T. CLAUNCH.
lOmch Erlantfer. Ky.

FOR RENT—120 acres on Gun-
powder—the W. 8. White farm. Al-
so house and lot in Petersburg.
For terms and particulars call on

R B HUEY, Admr.
R. D.l , Burlington, Ky.

Wanted Rock Breakers—Man to
nap 500 yards stone. Enquire C,
O. HempfUng, Taylorsport, Ky.

oMay5-3t

FOR SALE—$35.00 CASH
Three pieces of pulpit furniture,

large divan and two chairs, walnut
hair cloth upholstering.best quality,
perfect except two castors off divan.
These are antique and would be
beautiful for parlor or living room.
If interested write or phone Mrs.Joe.
Graves, Erlanger, Ky. Bell phne 35
R 3t.

For Sale or Trade—One beautiful
bay family mare, 15 hands high, 9
years old sound; pair chestnut farm
mares, 4 years old, pair 1600 pound
gray mares, 7 and 8 years old,also
bnggy and harness will consider in
trade good fresh Jersey cow or sad-
dle horses. Geo. Dennler, Burlington
Kentucky. 2t—pd

For Sale—6 registered.large type,
poland china pigs, apply to Josepn F
Surface, Walton, Ky.

For Sale—Sow and 9 pigs, pigs 6
weeks old. W. E. Connlly, Union Ky.

For Sale—Electric Light plant com-
plete. Joe H. Graves, Erlanger, Ky.

Lost—Between Bellevue and'Wm.
Rowland's a ladies black leather
pocketbook containing about $4 in
money, a handkerchief and a switch
key to a Saxon machine. Finder
please return and receive reward.

Leola Louden, Kurlington, Ky

For Sale—Two splendid fresh Jer-
sey Cows with calves; one yearling
bull—a dandy. Also No. i black
marc 7 yrs. old,

E. WARREN UTZ, Union, Ky.

For Sale—Silvertone Phonograph
with cabinet, all in good condition.
Mrs. A. F. Smith, Union, Ky.

For Sale—Tractor Steam Engine,
14-h. power—Aultman-Taylor; also
Cream Separator, H. V. Tanner, Er-
langer, Ky. o junel pd

For Sale—Six registered large ty-
pe Poland China pigs. Apply to Jos.
F. Surface, R. D., Walton, Kv.

Phone Beaver 284

For Sale—Two No. 1 milk cows
with calves by their side—one red
cow and the other a Jersey. Will
sell reasonable. O. K. Hodges, on
Dr. L. C. Cowen's farm one mile be-
low Rabbit Hash.

Wanted—A reliable woman, white
or colored, as housekeeper for family
of three grown people. Will consid-
er woman with one child. Good
wages and splendid, permanent
home to satisfactory person. Write
or call by 'phone, Flossie Campbell
Martin, Burlington, Ky. R. D. 1.

NOTICE—Chicken feed and grain
of all kinds crushed on Fridav of
each week. E. A. MARTIN*
omay5 Idlewild, Ky.

For Sale— 150 posts and several end
posts. Clarence Tanner,
Farmers 'Phone, Walton. Kv.

Graduation Dresses
T will give special attention to

hemstitching and picot edge on grad-
uation dresses. All work guaranteed
to be first-class. Cotton, 10c; silk or
georgette, 12Jc per yard. Mail or-
ders solicited.

MISS MAUDE RICHEY,
apr 21-6t Walton, Ky.

irn OATMEAL
^liW BUTTED MHK^mvy BUTTER MILK

Grain faad build, only part of

tht chick , which matin scrawny.

ticMy.bad.faatharad poultry latar

SIMCO OATMEAL BUTTER-
MILK CHICK MASH supplits nour.

Ishmant flot found In grain, such as

buttermilk, iwttt wholeioma mwi
pulvarizad paanut kernels and a large

variety of other ingredients, all for a pur.

pose In making plump, full>breasted, full,

feathered, strong, healthy poultry, in con.

dition to ward off fatal diseases It costs

less to use Simoo. You raise more and bet*

tor chicks. Save a month In developing.

IF YOUR NEAREST DEALER DOES NOT
HAVE SIMCO. refuse a substitute and write us

and we will supply you freight pa id to your station.

Address THE SIMMONS MILLING CO
.

Simoo Bld| , 1 to IS W. Water St . , Clncln net I , O
Write for free booklet "About Feeding"

THE PERCHERON STALLION,

Royal Bearing 12161
Will make the season of 1021 at my

hsvrn, l.i milft weal- nt Mimia Ky . at
$10.00 to insure acolt to stand upaud
suck, money due when fact is known
or mare parted with.
Royal Hearing is black, with star

in forehead, weighs 1400 lbs. line ae
tion, good disposition, known as the
John Rich hOTM<
Also at the name time and place

THE FINE JACK,

kmiwii as Hie Chambers Perry Jack,
Will IllSke the m isMHi mi dm Maine
tt hum. lie Ik IM hands blptl, black
in ootor, meals points, good ear and
liniin ami a line braadai
fare taken in prevent accidents,

but will nur he responsible Should
anv ii. i hi i mi particulars call on

H vltu\ .t it i i HOHER
N.. eorvi.tt ..ii M aylU

Public Sale!
I will sell at public sale at my residence on

the Anderson Perry and Limaburg pike, 2 1-2

miles from Limaburg, Ky., on

Saturday, May 7. '2

1

The Following Property:

Horse safe for lady to to drive, Cow 5 year old will be fresh by day of

sale; about 3 dozen chickens, 5 tons Timothy Hay, Buggy, Spring Wagon,
Single Shovel, Double Shovel and Dixie Plow, Garden hand Plow, 2-horse

Sled, Grindstone, Vise, Posthole Digger, Forks, Hoes, Shovels, Grubhoe,
Log Chain, 20-gallon Iron Kettle, 2 rolls Smooth Wire and other Fencing
Tools, lot Carpenter Tools, cord of Wood, 40 Feed Bags, 350 ft. new Poplar
Lumber, 50 Poplar Strips, 8-gai. Milk Can, 2 sets Buggy Harness, set Spring

Wagon Harness, set Work Harness, 2 Leather Collars, Saddle and Bridle,

10 empty Flour Barrels, 2 bbls. Early Ohio Potatoes, Meat and Lard, about
30 cans of Fruit and Preserves, 2 Feather Beds and Pillows, Wood Heater,

Oil Stove, some Old Fashion Furniture, Household and Kitchen Furniture,

2 Floor Rugs, 4 pieces Linoleum, ton of Coal, and other articles.

TERMS—Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $10.00 a credit of 6 months
will be given, purchaser to give note with approved security, negotiable and payable at

the Boone County Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

Sale to begin at 12:30.

Mrs. Kate Purlong.
J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

U. S. Government Stallion,

Begue 52852
Registered Standardised Stallion,

color bay, 16 hands 3 inches high,
weight 1160 pounds.

Sire, Wiggins 83907, record 2:19 1 4

by Aberdeen 27 ; he by Haaibleton-
ian 10; dam Lady Crescent by Cy-
clone, 1956; 2nd dam, Wawona by
Roufbon "Wilkes; 3rd dam, T,arET>y
Abdallah Mambrino.
Terms—$5.00 cash at time of ser-

vice with return privilege, or $10.00
to insure a living foal, due when foal
is dropped or mare parted with.
Season closes June 30th.

Care taken to prevent accidents,
but not responsible should any occur

Begue Eill make the season at the
Fair < .rounds, Erlanger, Ky.

JOHN RAFFERTY,
Agent iu Charge,

apr 14 3t.

The Fine Young Registered Jack

ctiim:
Known as the Scott Jack, will make
the season of 1921 at my barn on the
Bellevue and Waterloo road, J mile
from McVille, at $10.00 to insure a
living colt, money due when colt isj

foaled or mare parted with.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be responsible
should any occur. S. B. SCOTT,
ojune2 Grant, Ky.

For Sale.
In Petersburg, Ky.

Two town lots 70x140 on Secoud St.,

30,000 brick with each lot, suffi-
cient to build a nice bungalow

—

Price $1,000.00 each
1 lot on First Street, \ acres of land,
barn with 5 stalls, feed room and
good loft. Price $600.00

1 lot on Front Street, 50x120, witli a
gond 8-room house, good cellar, 4
porches, coal house, woodshed, Ac.
Price. $1,600.00
Terms easy on any or all of this

property. Call on or address
W. C. YATES.

apr l4-6t . Petersburg, Ky.

Lei's Stop "Kidding" Ourselves

ITS ALWAYS BEST TO FACE]
THE FUTURE SQUARELY.

We are doing this and have greatly reduced

prices on all

Suits and Overcoats
For Men, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, and
we will take care of your wants at a great sav-

ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats

and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

Selmar Ms.
605 Madison Avenue,

n, Kentucky

^scssKsaarae*

OTIS ROEHM. CARL ROEHM

Holloway and Keim
PETERSBURG, KY.

—EXPERT—

Painting and Decorating

Now is the time to PAINT
Your HOUSE and BARN

Give Us A Call. Pricts Right.

Roehm Bros
Furnaces, Roofing, Plumbing, Jobbing,

j

Steam and Hot Water Heating

Prompt Service.

24 East High Street,

Pirsi-Ckiss WorK.
Phone 43-Y

Wanted

LAWRENCEBURG, IND

Houses and Roofr to paint, Work
and Materials gvarauted. Estimates
cheerfully given, a

I*LOf£» n*BORN,
apr 14 4t Florence, Ky.

Administrators Notice.

All persons indebted to the es-

tate of Sarah "E White, deceased,
will please come forward and net-
tle same. All person* having
claims against said estate will

some forward and settle sum 1 at

once
K If III KY.

Admr

^Jou&til appreriafiT

the Serlrice 3Rmiiereii bu

vlaltafrrra

For Sale
Tim \V H. White farm on (Itiiiuoa

id r containing pjo aertm, i *•

iiftiu itiiil other outbuilding
is a good Imi

li It IM'Kt id Ml
<|i 'i Burlington Kj

>•»••••••• »••• »»»»»»»»+
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Raton for political announcements
in The Recorder are as follow*:

For District Offices, $15.00
For County Offices $10.00
For Magistrate j 5.00

This includes a free write-up not ex-
ceeding one half column.

FOR STATE SENATOR.
We aro authoriccd to announce

Rev. J. A. LKK, of Owen county, as
a candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of
Roone, Grant. (Jul latin. Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action nf
Democratic Primary. Aug. 6th. 1921.

We are authorized to announce E.
C O'HARA, of Grant county, as a
candidate lor State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone. Grant, Gall.itin. Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary, August 6,

1921.

FOR COUNTY CLERK.
We are authorized to announce

MARY ELIZABETH ROGERS as
a candidate tor the Democratic nom-
ination for County Clerk in the \ni-
mary election *tp be held on the 6th
day of August, 1921.

We arc authorized to announce
asa o. Mcmullen, of Burling-
ton precinct, as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination lor County
Clerk in the' primary election to he
held on the 6th day of August, 1921.

\
To Be Sold At

FOR SHERIFF
We are authorized to announce

CHA8. (Cathlif) MAC RE R. of Bur-
lington precinct, as a candidate tor
the Democratic nomination for Sher-
iff in the primary election to be held
on the 6th day of August. U>21.

We are authorized to announce
B. B. Hl'MK, of Burlington, as a
candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Sheriff in the primary
election to he held on the 6th day of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
•CLARENCE NORMAN, of Flor-
ence precinct, asa candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Sheriff
in the primary election to be held on

;the 6th day ol August. I!»2I .

FOR TAX COMMISSIONER
We are authorized to announce

H. W. RILEY, of Union precinct.
as a candidate for re-election for the
Democratic nomination for Tax-
•Commissioner in the primary elec-
tion to be held on the 6th dav of
August, 1921,

We are authorized to announce
LEWIS L. STEPHENS, of Carlton

. precinct, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
J. S. CASON. of Burlington pre-
cinct, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August 1921.

FOR JAILER
-

We are authorized to announce
t). A. FOWLER aha caudidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jail-
er of Boone county, in the primary
election to he held on the 6th dav of
August, 1921.

We. are authorized to announce
HUBERT ROUSE as a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
Jailer of Boone county, in the prim-
ary election to be held on the 6th dav
-of August, 1921.

FOR JUSTICE of THE PEACE
We are authorized to announce

B. C, KIRTLEY asa candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jus-
tice of the Peace in Hamilton and
Carlton precincts, in the primary
election to be held on the sixth dav
of August, 1921.

FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTY
We are authorized to announce

JOHN J. HOWE, of Carrolltou.as
a candidate for Commonwealth's At-
torney for the Fifteenth Judicial dis-
trict, subject to the action of the
Democratic party at the primary
election, August 6, 1921.

FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE
We are authorized to announce

SIDNEY GAINES as a candidate
for reelection to the office, of Circuit
Judge of the Fifteenth Judicial Dis-
trict, subject to the, primary election
to be held on the 6th day of Auirust.
1921.

AUCTION
Located and described as follows:

Nine miles from Covington
on Dixie Highway

On the best pike in Northern Kentucky, a

Handsome Residence Ofi

Twelve Rooms
Conveniently arranged for two families, hl> hardwood

floors, Delco Light Plaflt, Bath, and Furnace. Has good
barn and garage. This property has a beautiful lawn, line

shade, ornamental shrubs, has gravel drivewaw, fenced

first-class, has a long frontage on the Dixie Highway.

Contains 10 Acres more or less.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.
i

THIS PROPERTY IS A SURE SALE
Remember it will sell to the Best

and Highest Bidder, on

J

At 2:30 P. M. Rain or Shine

Positively no postponement.

See thU Property Before Day of Sale

P. L. BETHEL, - Proprietor
I

A. E. FOSTER &, SON. Agts. LOGAN FOSTER,
3 Pike St., Covington, Ky. Auctioneer.

NOW IN PROGRESS

Final Reduction Sale of
Coats, Suits, Wraps
Tremendous Savings on every garment in our En-

tire Stock. Every fashionable style, fabric,

color, and trimming effect. Every size

SUITS
The smartest of the season. Wonderful Values.

Every size up to 52A. Entire stock

in three groups.

Suits formerly up to $34 95

$18.50
Suits formerly up t° $54.95

$33.50
Suits formerly up to $89.75

$44.50

Coats and Wraps
Sport Coats. Wrappy Coats, and the wraps—our entire

stock in the live following groups:

Coats formerly up to $29.75
$18.50

Coats formerly up to $39.75

$23 50
Coats formerly up to $54.95

$34.50

Coats formerly up to $69.75

gtfcfO
Coats formerly up to $99-75

$59 75

GO TO |

I Calvin Cress
UNION, KY.

j lor I. H. C. Farm Machinery

L

Prices Have Been Reduced.

Fairbanks-Morse Engines, Phoenix Buggies, Har-

ness, Hardware, and Wire Fencing. Have also

added an Acetylene Welding Outfit, and am pre-

pared to do all kinds of welding.

CALNIN CRESS,
UNION, - - KENTUCKY.

For Sale
On account of having lost my

barn and feed hy fire I will offer

4 Registered Jersey Bull Calves
for sale at bargain prices.

For pedigree and prices call on

or address.

0. C. HAKER,
HEBRON, KY.

FERTILIZERS j

I HAVE ON HAND AT

Burlington & McVilio j

Florence- Covington

BUS - LINE
GIBSON & ROBERTS PROPS.
Leave Florence 8.30& <).30 a. m.

Leave Covigton for Florence at

3 p. m. aud 4 p. m. Leave Flor-

ence at 3.30 p. m. and 4.30 p. m.

•SF* Ritrgs taken care of at Phil

Lambert's garage. Bus leaves Er
lange every hour.

HARRY ROBERTS.

Different Kinds of Fertilizer •

Made By The •

Hopkins Fertilizer Co.* •

I heic are of the best m
Grade Fetilizers, and

PRICES - ARE - LOW. .

d. B. ARVIN,

:

Burlington, Ky.

AUTO TOPS
OF QUALITY

Spring is upon us and it is time

to give your car attention.

Auto Tops Repaired ; Isinglass

Replaced; Seat Ccvers for all

makes of cars.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Call and see me or leave orders

at any of the garages.

RUFUS W. TANNER
Lex. Pike, Edanger, Ky.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
«Ot.DENTIST«iJ>'

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.

Teeth extracted painless. Bridge
and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK.
We aro authorized to announce

ROBT. P. BERKSHIRE, of Peter«-
•burg, as a candidate for the Demo-
•cratic nomination for Circuit Clerk
,in the primary election to be held on
the 8th day of August, 1921.

Horace S. Cleveland.

Horaces S. Cleveland, who will

•receive the A. B. d*<He fr«,m Tran-
«ylvan::i C..'lec« at the forthcoming
eommmcement, has ar-.i.ed atta-
ching position with the Castle Jhigh
lailitary Academy at Lebanon, IVnn
and will enter upon the duties of
*>f this position June 15th, 1921, he
will ceach all athletic fcports and
have the rank of captain in the
Tennessee National Guards. Mr.
•Cleveland is a graduate of Boone
High School.

DANCE
At I. 0. 0. Hall, Florence, Ky.

Saturday Night, May 7th t1921
Dancing 8 to 12 "S tandard Time"

The country boys who are going
back to the farms from the lug
cities have concluded that jazz mu-
ck in not very filling for an empty
stomach.

It ia hoped to persuade the now
•ra to cut down naval construction,
but the kid element a»* not shown
any willingness to five up their n.
flam.

ic-Piano, Traps, Banjo and
-*~Saxaphone.—

CHAS. M. CARPENTER,
Adv. Manager.

Mothers
use

SUFFERING?
Most of the pain we suffer is

unnecessary. Why continue

fo endure it—to sacrifice your

youth, beauty, and enjoyment

to it?

The combination of simple

harmless medicines found in

Dr. Mile.* Anti-Pain Pills

is especially effective in re-

lieving pain without bad after-

effects.

For more than thirty-five

years sufferers from headache,

neuralgia, backache, tooth-

ache, sciatica and pains from

other causes have found re-

lief hy taking these pills.

Why don't yon try thrm '

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

ffreyS

Vermifuge
FortbeChildmr
A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Wtrns
Seventy -fivevaars contin-
uous use is the best testi-

monial FBEYS VEKIIFUCE
can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little ones healthy

and happy.
30c • bottU elyum dru«iat'» or

Canaral itorn or if year daaler

can't •upplyyou.aend hianamo
aad 30c In ataropa tmi wa'll

•eod iron a bottla oroaaptfar.

LIS. fin, Mass*. aVL

f . W. Kassebaam & .»
•RifllTS 4 HARBLG

MONUMENTS, a.

71 Large 8toch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IN D.

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLAW,

—Office over

—

Edanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

IT'S A WISE IDEA.
Do as Many Others are doing

send your cream to the

GLOVERLEAF CREAMERY
Burlington, Ky.

I pay cash for cream and insure

you a square deal.

I RECEIVE EVERY

FRIDAY
J. O. HUEY, Manager.

—AT HOME—
DR. F. L. PEDDICORD

1017 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
'Phone So. 1148.

MAWS
BEST AGE
A man is as old as his organs ; he ^ .

can be as vigorous and healthy at «
70 as at 35 if he aids his organs in

performing their functionn. Keep
your vital organs healthy with

GOLDMEDAL

BEEEESS2
The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles
since 1696 ; corrects disorders ; stimulates
vital organs. All druggists, three sizes.

Leek fer the name Gold Medal on orcry box
and axcapt bo incrutioa

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial. ,

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o^dver-

tising.

For Sale—Your last chancn to se-

cu r» that Raleigh Bnll VtiH—price
160. Only one left out of four aud the
beat in the lot; also two One Chester
Whit,'" Boars, ready for service: also
Yellow Jersey Sweet Potato plant*,

»5o per HK). 8. M. RYLE.
R. D. 1, Grant. Ky.

.,— - Si , — — f l i a n ..Miaj—— an

T++++++++ .;.++++++++++++++++
+++++++++++ .}. +++++++++++++ T

* Take your County Paper.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.
• Trade at UOMK
+++.M^»»+++»»+++++-v>++»+*++
»+++++++++++++++++•<-.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
•

Watch the date following
your nam« on the margin
of your paper and tf ft is a>

not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontlnu-
ed by mistake before vour
time expired do sot delay e
notifying this office. All er- •
ror» aro cheerfully eorre«t-
ed here. e

Administrators Notice.

All perso>.a indebted to Claude
Corner, deceased, will please come
forward and settle, all those hav-
ing claims against said estate will
preser t them properly proven.

HUBERT CONNE R,
Admr.

Lucky Tiger

Positively eradicate.
dandruff— con sols sas»>

ssalpa-stops falltaur hsir-

rtsta. atooar-B*ck Guarsata*.

«•-

Take Yosr County Paper.

1

t
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fiosaf ^erppeFiings.

Farm Agrent Sutton is kept on the
go at ail times. He is a hustler.

If you like your vegetables crisp
and fresh grow them in your own
back yard.

Dr. G. C. Rankin of Walton, was
transacting business in .Burlington
last Thursday.

Harve Smith, of Belleview, had a
nice lot of fish for sale in Burling-
ton, last Thursday.

Oakley and Clarence Easton were
confined to their boats with mumnp
a few days last week.

Dudley Blythc has sold his truck
to Harold Gaines who will continue
in the trucking business.

President Penn of the Farm Bu-
reau is kept very busy attending to
the wants of the farmers.

After distributing hot air all ov-
er the world, bolshevists are find-
ing themselves in hot water.

-It is denied that people don't get
any returns on these fake stocks, as
usually they get an assessment.

The fact that a girl is hand
painted does not make her any more
desirable to the men of Burlington

Miss Addie Parsley and Mr. Par
slcy, ff Walton, were transacting
business in Burlington last Thurs-
day. —

Congressman A. B. Rouse and son
Arthur Jr. were in Burlington last
week calling on friends and rela-
tives.

Now that New York is dry, not
so many people will feel it neces-
sary to make business trips to the
metropolis.

Herbert Kirkpatrick is the cham-
fisherman to-datc, he landed a big
bass that tipped the scales at three
pounds and three ounces.

As thc^' are unable to understand
Prof. Einstein's theory of "relativ-
ity" a lot of people are convinced
that it is something wonderful.

These people who know how the
railroads can save a billion dollars
are not selling their valuable time
and information for all it is worth.

A lot of people are visiting the
tomb of famous men, who have
never followed the advice that
these men gave their fellowcountry-
mcn.

R. C. Green President of Walton
Bank & Trust Co., was in Burling-
ton last Thursday, and while here
qualified as trustee under the will
of W. H. Senior.

President Harding has been pre
sented with a bull pulp. No pro-
test will be offered in case he ac-
cidentally happens to sample the
taste of office seekers.

Lloyd Weaver has made several
nice catches f fish lately He has
been teaching Herbert Kirkpatrick
the fishing game and he has outdis-
tanced his teacher by landing a
three pound bass one day last week

SERVICES RENDERED

The State By Experiment Sta-

tion Saves Farmers Thou-

sands of Dollars.

Service rendered the State in ad-
dition to the training given to its
students and the needs of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky are set forth in
a pamphlet just distributed by that
Institute.

A demand for the University o
go forth in research and in exten-
sion work is being met so far as a
sion work is being met so far as a
limited income will permit In the
last fifteen years the income from
state appropriation has increased
from $80,000 to approximately
$400,000 a year in 1920. Other
state universities are asking big
increases fr 1021. Among these are
Florida with a request for $739,000
for one year; Tennessee, $900,000
and Texas, $11,266,000.

Kentucky is forty-first among the
states in its per capita appropria-
tion for higher education,
the farmers of the State thousands
of dollars annually. Nine soil exper-
iment fields in different pares of
the State are conducted by the Ex-
periment Station. Its investigations
in the study of soils and method of
their improvement have been of
great aid to the farmers of the
State and have placed this station
in the forefront as an exponent of
sound methods of soil building and

Graduates of the Institution have
made their mark. Sixteen thous-
and men and women have attended
the University, of whom 2,000 are
graduates. An effort is now being
made to unite the 16,000 former
students and alumni into a bond to
work for~Tr greater

'

. BROWN-CROPPER
Miss Kathryn Brown and Mr.

Carroll Cropper were married in

Covington last Wednesday evening.

The Rev. L. L. Henson officiating.

After the ceremony dinner was serv
id at the Gibson and the bride and
groom loft for a trip, returning to

'heir home Sunday. The Recorder
wishes them a long, happy and very
|.ion|>on>iM uiwii tod life.

LARGE NUMBER
ATTEND FUNERAL.

A large number of Burlington
friends of Geo. W. OMOIMI at-

tended his funeral at Beaver last

Wednesday.

You'll reap substantial savings when
you buy Men's and Boys' Clothing here

This store Is changing the trading traditions of thou-

sands. We buy for cash, get the best discount—we
eliminate charge account losses, sell on a cash basts

only. Our store is Just outside of Cincinnati's high

rent district which la another factor In lowering

prices. You can save train fare and then some by
trading with us When you're In town, step in and
see our

Men's and Young Men's

'All Wool Suits
$19.50 J24
We show untnatrhiible values in stylish clothes for

men, nnd young men ; fautlessly tailored and perfect

"in fit. Suits <if the character of ours have brought

twice our price during the boom time period and are

.still being offered at. 25% and 30% higher in tin-town

stores. Every gar- -ent is guaranteed to give abso-

lute satisfaction or your purchase price will be in-

stantly refunded.

Men's Khaki Pants . . . $1.39
Big "3" Overalls or Coats . . $1.65
Men's Worsted Dress Pants . $3.95

BoyV Two Pants Suit's

*6.95
Marie of sturdy ra«.«lmcres. harp
lull lino' putt. Mid are double
»'«p'l throuuhouu Belted mod-
el*, liiet to 18 years

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

N. E. Corner Fifth
TH^r

nd Plum Streets
BLOCKS FROM THE GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT

Cincinnati, Ohio

A pipe's a pal packed with P. A.!
Seven days out of every week you'll get real smoke

joy and real smoke contentment—if you'll get close-up

to a jimmy pipe! Buy one and know that for yourself!

Packed with cool, delightful, fragrant Prince Albert, a
pipe's the greatest treat, the happiest and most appe-
tizing smokeslant you ever had handed out!

You can chum it with a pipe—and you will—once

you know that Prince Albert is free from bite and
parch! (Cut out by our exclusive patented process!)

Why—every puff of P. A. makes you want two more;
every puff hits the bullseye harder and truer than the

last! You can't resist such delight!

And, you'll get the smokesurprise of your life when
you roll up a cigarette with Prince Albert I Such entic-

ing flavor you never did know ! And, P. A. stays put be-

cause it' s crimp cut—and it' s a cinch to roll ! You try it

!

Fringe Albert
Me national joy?smoke

Prineo Alhert r»
«olrf in toppy rod
bog*, tidy rmd tins,
handwomm pound
mod half pound tin
humidorm and In the
pound crystal flatm
humidor with
tpongm moUtmnmr

CopyriffM 1-21
my R. £ R.y.old.

Toh.cc* C».
Wlaatoo-SaluB,

N.C.

American Indiana' Origin Unknown.
No definite solution has been found

In regard to the origin of the Ameri-
can Indian. Anatomically, the Indian
bears a striking reseniblnuc-e to the

Mongolian. Therefore It Is reasonable
to believe that bis ancestors originally

crossed from Asia to North America.
The period of this migration cannot be
calculated accurately. It Is believed,

however, that man has existed In

America at least 23,000 yean and not
more than 200.000 years.

P1

Mental Depression Common.
Comparatively few persons. If tho

feeble minded and a large number of
thp Insane are exeeptwl. nre entirely
free from the tendency to bouts of
more or less mental depression. The
more Intellectual portion of mankind
In Indeed more prone to thin kind of
mental malaise, or spiritual equivalent
of sea sickness, than the less "hrutny"
majority.

Qangee' Changing Ohannel.

The (lunges is couatautly changing

Its channel

How Peanuts Grow.
The common peanut grows In a pe-

culiar way thnt Is distinctly original.

The tittle plant sends up Its shoots
with the fruit on the end of a some-
what stiff stalk, aud then before It

ripens the stem bends over and care-

fully pushes the fruit underground. As
Pigs are said to be especially fond of

these It has been humorously suggest-

ed that the plant doe* this to hide

Its nuts from the porker's too Inquisi-

tive Investigations.

Japanese "Insect Bell."

A natural curiosity of Japan Is the

"Insect In II." It Nl a Mack battle which

emlt«i harmonious sounds iii.e iitose of

I little silver Im II

Weak Eyfa and Wisdom.

Plllr prVltUl I

air like I .Hi I In

apePtuck'K They ilon'l n ml to

much vulvae Ho, ! > liltig back

Of tliriu

Words In English Language

Tii approslma n'.h00

wonli to

>

Japanese Idea of Tea.
The first thing which happens when

you pny a call In Japan, be It a busi-
ness or social call. Is the arrival of
cup of clear Japan tea. nnd tbe
second and third t nines which happen
are the arrival of the second and third
cups, writes Julian Street In Mc-
Clure'a. The tea of Jupau Is green
tea. nnd It is taken without cream or
sugar from cups hnvlnj; no hs miles.

Rucb tea Is made with hot—not boil-

ing—water. Tee Id Its highest sense
Is not a beverage, but a creed, a
ritual, a philosophy.

Faulty Arrangement.
In some eountflm Mil] fat women

are considered tieuutirul hut ihev are
peOf roUUtrtn even loi l;il wo.aea.—
Exchange

Safety Flrat.

"Maw says you nni klaa

iiinie. Willie Jem
lltt>N ml

ht

IE

Be Fair to Yourself.
"H

1

I

Are you looking for upto-date merchandise at the lowest possi-

ble prices ? If so, you will find it at

GULLEY & PETTIPS-
These Prices Will Make You Think of Old Times

Old Fashioned Arbuckle Coffee, per lb 25c
Golden Blend Coffee, per lb 33c
Telephone Flour, 24i pound sack i .05

Romeo Flour, 24§ pound bag 1,05

Solitaire Flour, hard wheat patent, 24 \ lb. bag 1.10
The Best Bolted Meal that can be bought, peck .'

. . .30c
1 5 oz. Package Sun Maid Seeded Raisins 30c
Fancy Dried Peaches, per pound 23c
Prunes, large size, per pound

1 8c
Dried-Apricots, per pound 30c
Heinze's 1 2 oz. Peanut Butter, per glass 35c
Del Monte Tomatoes, the best to be had, No. 3 can 20c

D
Premier Salad Dressing, 1 1 oz. bottle 45c
New York Cream Cheese, per pound 35c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 2 packages for 25c
Post Toastie, 2 packages for : 25c
Argo Starch, 1 lb pkg 09c Argo Starch, 3 lb. pkg .... 25c

Argo Starch, 5 lb pkg 40c
Ruehlman's Macaroni, Spaghetti and Noodle, 3 for 25c
Rome Beauty Apples, per peck 75c

8
Yellow Onion Sets, per quart 05c

McCullough's Tested Garden Seeds of All kinds in

bulk. Ferry's Garden Seed in packages.
All Kinds of Seed Potatoes at the Lowest Prices.

O Oliver Chilled Plow Points 85c
Blue Grass Lawn Mowers, ball bearing, 18 inch 1 . -$1 1.75

OUR LINE OF FRESH AND CURED MEATS
always complete. Jfc

Choice Cuts of the best steak that can be bought, per lb 30c
Prime Rib Roast, per lb 23c
Plate Meat, per pound i5c
Pure Lard, 47 lb. can, per pound i5c

. BLUE BIRD BREAD AND ROLLS
fresh every morning at 8:30

Phone us your orders for FRESH FISH. Will have them
EVERY SATURDAY.

D

8

Rock Bottom Prices on Shoes.
Men's Heavy Work Shoes $3.75
Men's wide extra quality work shoes 6.00

Men's Fancy Dress Shoes 5.5o

Children's and Youth's Shoes from 2.75 to 3.25

Pure Arsenate of Lead in packages H to 26 pounds at rea-

sonable PRICE. Dry Bordaux Mixture.

12x16 Tarpaulin—a bargain $10.00

COME IN AND SEE US. Be fair with yourself. Always
compare values before you buy, and then buy where your dol-

lar will go the fartherest. And that will be at

Gullev & Pettit's

fi»
Burlington, Kentucky.

=34L E

O

i

o

LOGAN FOSTER. B. B. ALLPHIN.

_ Foster & Allphin
Real Eatate and Auction Sales Co.

I am a-soeiated with the above firm and srlicit your busi-
ness. List your farms with us. Give us youj sales of Live
Stock and other Personal property.

We do the advertising, auction your sale, elerk and col-
lect. All you have to do is give us property list.

FOSTER& ALLPHIN
Covington, Ky. Walton, Ky. Phone 37 Con.

B. B. ALLPHIN. Local Agent, Walton, Ky.

?

Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

g Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.

J[ EXPERT MECHANICS.
Full Line of Ford part*. Tires, Tubes

and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, lnn9lt Erlanger, Ky.

Si

i— - * . .. . aramai a*aw«, jnaotr »-.*•€»* lej*.. , ayr. r™

VULCANIZING. im
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest JM

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be rjl

aide to ^et several mile-, more service lor vo.t out

ol them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock,

(toodriditc and fjoodyesr Urea.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Haw 'Vst^imV--<i^i"i^nmWiSm MmffiSS&BESBmWM
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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Slight**
O Wnttm Nrwsrapef Union You've Got Us all Mixed up, Boy!

Prizes totaling $300 will be dis-

tributed by the Louisville Livestock
Exchange to the boys and girls of Dr. E. L. Glaeken left Sunday
Kentucky in a Junior Judging con- for a trip to Atlanta, Ga.
test of beef cattle, bogs, sheep and

j
Ben Carpenter and family spent

dairy cattle at the Kentucky State .Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Cora
Fair next September. The wards

j
Stephens.

for individuals will number 10, to-
|

Mr. pind Mrs. Henry Holzworth
taling |365, and six premiums to- spent Sunday with G. L. Gibbs and
baling $86 will go to county agents 'wife, of Florence,
producing the winning teams. In | Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Surface, El-
ac"

"

be
be
•team for one year and to become
the property of the team winning
three successive years.

Announcement of the plan was
Tnade yesterday by W. S. Bell, pres-
ident of the Louisville Livestock
Exchange.

The Judging contest will be held
-it the State Fair grounds on a date
to be announced later. It is in-
tended to hold the contest in the
morning in order to finish it with
the least amount of interruption
and to lift the tension from the chil-
dren as quickly as possible, as boys
and girls under such conditions are
peculiarly susceptible to /strain.

Following the contest, trucks will
take the children from the Fair
>rroumls with the county agents to
the 'Bourbon Stock Yards, where
tthey will be conducted around the
grounds and the scientific methods
of handling livestock there will be

'ilium ii:k wie winning iriiii.s. in | mi. ami mrs. .losepn ouriuce, r*i-

ddition, a trophy worth $50 will mer Surface and wife spent Sun-
e offered to the team making the day with Eli Surface and family,
est showing, to be retained by the Miss Sarah Glaeken spent from

Monday until Wednesday with
Claude Robinson and family, pf
Ludlow.

Little James Robert Glaeken has
been spending a few days with his

grandparents, W. E. Glaeken and
family.

Mrs. John Holzworth spent sev-
eral days last week visiting in the
city and while there went to hear
Billy Sunday.

Misses Mamie Robinson and Isa-

bella Stephens spent Friday night
with Mr. fend Mrs. Willie Sharpe,
of Covington.

W. E. Glaeken and family, Elmer
Glaeken and family spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. John
Denaday, of Erlanger.

Mrs. Cora Stephens and daugh-
ter, Miss Isabella, spent Thursday
night" and Friday with Harmon
Hearne and family of Latonia.— o ..tvo^i» Hwii mi, Sunday School was organized at

explained to them. A demonstra- Ebenezer Sunday. Sunday School
tion will be given the children at next Sunday at 1:30 p. m., Church
the stock yards, in which a com- 2:30 p. m. Everybody invited,
parison of the relative merits -of al ——
•scrub and a pure-bred animal will
foe .made by cutting up actual car-
\3asses into their various meat cute,

Carl W. Buckler, of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky College of Agri-
colture and the state leader of the
Junior Clubs, has agreed to take the
matter before the clubs of the state
in various counties with the hope of
Xttting 100 per cent representa-
-tion at the contest. Mr. Bell has
taken the. matter up directly with
rthe county agents themselves.

Far several years the government
-and the College of Agriculture have
.been promoting clubs for children

UNION.

Reuben Conner attended Church
here Sunday.

Leslie Barlow and family Sun-
dayed at George Barlows.

The W. M. U. will meet with Mrs.
J. T. Bristow next Friday.

Marietta Riley visited her home
folks Saturday night and Sunday.
The infant son of George Hollis

and wife was buried at Hopeful last
. Friday.

sn the interest of pure-bred animals. Mrs. Robert Feldhaus and babySome of the clubs have a large (spent the week-end at Elmer Con-
membership. The movement by the I nelly's
Louisville Livestock Exchange to
award prizes is the first undertaken
on a large scale in the state, and
is part of the campaign, including

Rev. Garber and family are now
located in the parsonage for the
summer.
Raymond Newman and wife en-• .1 , £- ' '»"» .*"—;:"*> ».«j«iuiiu ."•""mil hiiu wue en-

better sire sales, fat and feeding tertained at dinner Sunday Rev
cattle shows and sales, to be held Garber and wife and J. H. Newman
at the Bourbon Stock Yards to re- and wife

Son^^ct. ,ivestock pro
-i

t

M
ti

s
-

h
Sarah

?
aron p«k< *ry

tt a 4l -
,

at the home of her son, Elza, last

•JkM *e "•nsrjntents made Sunday and was buried at Highlandwith Mr Buckler, Judging contests Cemetery Tuesday.
for the Junior Judging contest will a ** iL
be held in the various

8
districts, TnS ^ftL™^™^^ pT^the winners of these contests will i»/h™ 1*h /V c?ncer >, ?y*?nd

compete at their county fairs. The ld^fJt -Ha A i t"* k°""
victors in these county fairs will ft n 'Bht

\,
The deceased .-was born

compete for the supremacy at the '""J Zl'lt
0n * }*£" w^r*,'

-State Fair here
^nd was the son of the late Dillard

t* 4. ..ll— a xL ,
(Hedges. He leaves a wife, one son,

It is planned next year that the two sisters and a Jarge circle ofS™% te»m a
\

th
f

e S
<jf

te
,
F
?

> r of
:
friends, who- mourn his death. The

S;,",1
!

b
f l

enL t0 *?* Interna - i family wishes to express to Brother

?„i.n.»^«
e

|

St0ck h°W to <°m
F
ete MiUcr their heartfelt thanks for

Sim. £ su.Premf7 with the best, his consoling remarks at the grave,
land also to Mr. A. P. Rose, the
undertaker, for the manner in which
he conducted the funeral.•
•
• FLORENCE «
•

w THE RICH MAN'S HOARD.
We should not covet the rich

man's hoard, for the rich man sits
down to his groaning board and
fears to eat of pie and cake, lest
the blamed thing gives him belly-
ache; while We sit down to a plain I
•

repast and eat and eat while the
|

Several from here attended Billy
victuals last. The rich man lies on -Sunday's fare-well sermon.« downy bed but no sleep comes to

|
H. L. Tanner entertained Mr.

.his worried head; he harks to the and Mrs. Fitzugh Tanner Sunday.
-slow hours dragging hence, while Robert Houston has returnedwe can sleep on a barbed wire fence. | after a visit with relatives in Cali-'

—

ifornia.
Frost last Saturday night did con- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clarksonsiderable damage to the early gar- spent Sunday with Mr and Mrsden truck.

Mrs. Belle Pace, of McNinnville,
T«nn., is visiting her sister-in-law,
Sirs. W. L. Riddell.

FOR SALE—Good work horse, 8
.years old, sound. Guernsey cow
-with calf by her side. Lot potatoes.

B. T. Kelly, Burlington.

Mrs. Miller, wife of George L.
_....-», v.,v.M .n nvri UUIIIC ill U1J[
Bone after a lingering illness, Tues-
day night. Funeral at High

John Swinn.

Mrs. Kate Lail is spending a few
weeks with her daughter, Mrs.
Southern, of Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Laile. of Er-
langer, have moved to the place va-
cated by Mrs. Pearson.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Norman, of
Covington, spend Saturday night
and Sunday with Mrs. Anna Carpen-
ter.

Ernest Horton and family andMiller, died at her home at Big Mi
Lrncs

K
"°rton »"«•

Ratio nftor lin«™.«-in«» itlnoo. T,.„* Misses Deliah and Carrie Florence
were the guests of Mrs. Ed Snyder
Sunday.Chapel Friday at 10 o'clock.

es

Now joy once piorc may fill our i If
C'h" rcb May 8 -

cup, and smiles replace the frown; lWi,'
™'

t
/' Roberts, evangelist, of

the mercury is going up and eggs
'Wiimore, Ky., will do the preaching.

•re coming down.
J

Special music; everybody invited.— Gene Kelly and family have re-

Mrs. W. D. Ricketta and daugh-
j

tu
_
rn «*d to their home in Burlington

ter, Miss Margaret, had a delight- ? "Pending the winter months
fill visit with J. Colin Kelly and I

1""?' VV '' w,r «' v, ' r >' sorry to lone

family over in Boone County from "HV," K ' u"' c«M«na, and hop,, they
Friday until Monday.—Ohio County wl " r, 'furn w,u " »• •eked season

News. opens.

FOR YOUR FARM PROCDCT
Only twe cents per dozen taken from highest quotations on
eggs ; will pay 35c per pound for country hams ; if you have
meat or lard to sell, get my prices ; look my stocks over for

quality ; compare my prices. The most complete stocked

store in the county. Let me help you make your dollars go

father.

o4 large assortment of Dress Ginghams from 15 to 30c yard
A nice assortment of Gent's, Ladies' and Children's Low and
High Top Shoes. Prices $1.25 to $6.00

Ladies' Hosiery from, pair 15 to 50c

Straw and Sport Hats from « 50c to $1 75

High Quality Rugs, 9x1 2 $22.50 to $30.00

Small Rugs, high quality $3.75 and up
Congoleum Door Rugs, assorted colors 35c

Gent's Dress Shirts, extra quality $1.50

Gents' Underwear, good quality 50c

Gents' Collars, Ties, Handkerchiefs and Tie Pins.

A complete line of Gents' Straw Hats, from 40 to 75c

All sizes of Gents' Overalls and Cotton Pants,. .$1.25 to $1.75

Assorted colors in Congoleum from 1 to 2 yards wide; all

widths oi Wire Screening, Screen Doors and Window
Screens—prices reasonable.

A complete stock of CHI-NAMEL suitable for ank kind

of work about the home. Ready Mixed Paints, all kinds

of high quality, and prices must be right.

I have the agency for the genuine Oliver Chilled Plow;

No. 20 Oliver $20.00

Oliver Plow Points . . • 80c

Acme Harrow 29.00

Single Shovel Jumper$ 10.00
Hustler Side Swipe . . 9.00
Step Lader per ft 55c

My Famous Lawn Mower- -the Keen Kutter, ball bearing

and guaranteed. Prices according to size.

Don't forget that I have that good Old Reliabler Boss Oil

Stove. Will cook your meal quicker with less fuel

than any stove on the market.

A complete line of Horse Collars in all qualities and sizes.

Most any kind of Farm Tool at reasonable prices.

Heavy 49 in. Farm Fence, per rod 55c

4i ft. Poultry Fence, per rod 65c

Heavy 2-point Barbed Wire, per roll $4.50

GROCERIES.
Try a dollars worth of that famous
NOBETTER COFFEE, 1 lb

EXTRA QUALITY CHEESE, per lb

CAKES, nice selection high quality, per lb

Don't forget the quality of STEAK I cat for you, lb

33c
33c
35c

2530c
Other cuts of BEEF, per pound from 10 to 25c
FRESH FISH every Friday evening and Saturday20 to 30c
TELEPHONE FLOUR per bbl

'. $8.50
241b Sack, $1.10 12 lb Sack 60c
GRANULATED SUGAR, pure cane, 100 lbs 9.00
25 Pound Sack, pure cane sugar 2.35
LITTLE CHICK FEED, high grade, 100 lbs 2.50

Look These Prices Over and Give Me Your Order.

VV. L. KIRKPATRICK
BURLINGTON, KY.

REGISTERED DUROC-JERSEY SWINE

SPRING PIGS
Sired by Elwood Orion Cherry King 165985. Either

sex. Pairs and trios unrelated.

Pedigrees Furnished.

$25.00 each
Raisbeck & Cloyd, Limaburg, Ky.

E
Big circuses not to have street

araden this year? Anyway there.ll

parades of the parents taking
their kids to the tent.

Dr. L. ('. Gowtn, who has bsen] *«>rSah> !i6bui. Hooslpr H<>\ »'..-

«julte *i<-k for MM* time, is much l»«<«"» Apiily to II 1, Clonk, Wal-
IxtUr, and has been out in town :''»". Ky. It. D.I
iMvaral tunes. He will likely 1>* 1 —
«bl« also to resume his practice It'll SALE
-ouita soon.—-Ohio County News. ,J Donald lulluuvtl

•may PJ

Tho politician* an- predicting
lmtrfr unr-H if the TarifT I. ill paHMea,
and anyway tin- kida are forming
doughnut lines as soon as they get
home from school.

Head the announcement* of the
new candidates In this Issue.

IN SEASON NOW
MILLET SEED
SUDAN GRASS
AMBER CANE
ORANGE CANE

Fertilizer
Tobacco Growers, Special Tobacco Growers, Corn Grow-

ers, Truck Growers, Twelve Two, 10 per cent, 14 per

cent, or 16 per cent Acid Phosphate, Nitrate of Soda,

and many others showing a variety in analysis of Amo-
nia. Acid Phosphate, and Potash.

WRITE US YOUR NEEDS.
We will Appreciate Your Correspondence.

NURTO — Pulverized SHEEP MANURE use it as a

top dressing on your garden or crops—Just sprinkle it

over the growing plants—Fine for Lawns.

The Result Will Surprise You.

100 Pound Bag, $2.50. Special prices on
Ton or Half Ton Lots.

Don't Forget /
Th order your Groceries along witn your Seeds and

save money on Seeds, Groceries, Freight.

If You Buy Through Your Farm Bureau
See That They Get Our Prices on Seeds

or Merchandise in Carlots or Less.

* *

Northern Kentucky's
I LEADING GROCERS
\ AND SEEDSMEN.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Established 1863.

THAT GOOD

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

i

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeel>

i ALL KINDS OF j

1 TRUCKING-
j HAROLD GAINES
If Burlington, Ky.

r^_ ; , 1

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.
— 1-

1
. 1

«*»«*»• ««»•«««»««•««
Subscribe for the Recorder.

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.•• *•«#••***+*+#*#»+«•» ••••••eeeeeeeeeee+eee
sabeerlbf for the RC 3tU>»ft Tike Tov Count? Paper.

* «

-
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Successors to

C. W. Myers
Florence, Ky.

£ C O N O M Y—To do your buying at a store

where quality is combined with the most reason-
able prices means—true economy.

Fair dealing and courteous treatment means
SATISFACTION.
Most people trade at this store for ECONOMY

and SATISFACTION.

SUGAR, Pure Eastern Cane, lb 8c
Coffee! Coffee! Coffee!

PRIDE OF BOONE COUNTY, lb 33c
FLORENCE BLEND COFFEE, lb 28c

A Dilicious Drink.

The above brandx of coffee are packed specially lor uh.

WE GUARANTEE THE QUALITY.

Fine Table Meal
2 pounds

Navy Beans,
pound

5c

5c

Blue Rote, Rice,
2pOU£fda

PRUNES,
medium size

11c

15c
Tomatoes,
large can

Peas,
Early June, can

Campbell's Tomato
Soup, can

13c

14c

12c

Post Toasties,
Package

Macaroni and
Spaghetti, 2 lbs.

Cream Cheese,
pound

11c

25c

30c
Peanut Butter, pound 16c

TELEPHONE FLOUR
12} lb. Sack. . . 53c 24* lb. Sack. . . $1.05

BROOMS, 59c Mops 45c
Babbitt's Lye, 1 3c 2 for 25c Borax, 20 M u le Team 1 0c
Scrub Brushes 13c Cleve. W-Paper Cleaner . 1 0c
P. & G. Soap, 2 bars for 1

3

C
Ives Family Soap, two for 9C
Palmolive Soap 8c

"chicks 'chicks CHICKS
30 and 60c

LITTLE CHICK FEED, 9 pounds 25c
We have all your requirinetits to raine, tlie little chicks.

PRATT'S Baby Chick Feed
Boxes , . .

.

-' r

Garden Supplies
A Complete Line of Perry's Garden and Flower Seeds.

om.„ s.,., yiw s« „. sgkJJSfcartHP*
$2.95

We have (treatly enlarged our stock of
Shoes, which meant* a better fit and
style. OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT

MEN'S HEAVY ELK WORK SHOES $3.69
MEN'S DRESS SHOES 4.49
LADIE'S WHITE OXFORDS 2.75

KEDS FOR LADIES and MEN

Coal Oil Stoves BOSS AND PERFECTION

Tires and Tubes GOODRICH AND GOOD
YEAR— all Sizes

We Are Authorized Agents

Do You Make Pictures?
Developing Film* 10c All Picture* up to iize 4x5

We give you a 3 day service.

If you are having trouble in taking pictures, come in Tor free

Instructions.

5c

WINDOW SCREENINGS ALL SIZES

Dollars and Paints
Your home, burns and outbuildings represent a considerable in-

vestment. The weather is the greatest euemy you have to overcome
to save your buildings from destruction. Decay in dangerous— it at-

tacks unpainted surfaces. Repairs are too often delayed until great
damage is done. The best paint— 1b the cheapest.

WE HANDLE A FULL LINK OF

Sherwin-Williams
Paints &- Varnishes

WE BUY YOUR EGGS, BUTTER C& Meats
CHESTER PARK—Through the courtesy of the management of Ches-

ter Park, we will distribute to our customers fre» seraou tickets for

gate admission to Chaster Park. ASK FOR TH KM.

Suocessors to C, W. MYERS

Florence, - - Kentucky

Mrs. A. F. Milner is in George-
town visiting her relatives there.

Aubrey Frank Milner and wife
are the guests of his parents here.
James Woodford Kottmeyer is

confined to the house with tonsili-
tis.

Henry Kottmeyer and wife are
the happy parents of a little daugh-
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dolwick have
been entertaining a little son for
about four weeks.

Mrs. Anna Hogan visited little
Lloyd Williams at the Home, when
in Louisville at K. E. A.

"Trade Where They All Trade."
*^

» «
» QUNPOWDBR. «
•»•
Hal Doty spent a day with this

writer last week.
Redmon Gossett and family visit-

ed Cincinnati friends last Friday
night and Saturday.?
The wet weather is still on and

there has been no plowing done
since our last report.
Henry L. Tanner (and family are

now residents of Florence, having
moved a few days since.

Charles Goodridge, who has a po-
sition with the Spinks Co., was here
last week taking orders |for coal.

R. E. Tanner is improving the
appearance of his farm by having
a long string of wire fence built.

Chester Rice and wife and Mrs.
J. W. Hogan, of Erlanger, were the
guests of Mrs. H. F. Utz and Mr.
Utz Thursday evening of last week.

George Scott, who had charge of
Mr. Batty Long's farm last year,
has accepted a position with the
Standard Oil Company and has en-
tered upon his work.

Goode& Dunkie
Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House

Can save you money on ALL your purchases. Give us your entire order and
compare the total saving you make. Do not compare one or two items.

Carpet War, colored, lb. 40c, white 35c
H. Sz H. Carpet Soap, 20c cake 15C
Climax Wall Paper Cleaner, 15c bo* for 10c
5-Pound Pail Moore's Oil Soap for $1.10
O Cedar Oil Mops, $1.50 size \ .$f ^25

RICHWOOD

Too nulch moisture has put our
work on the sick list.

Eli Rice spent several days the
past week with 0. O. Dixon.

Candidates are now on the ride
and have started on their first lap.

John W. Carpenter and family
spent Sunday -with John T. Powers.

Willie Dobbins, of Covington,
spent the week-end with D. B. Dob-
bins.

Theo f'arpenter delivered a car
and a half of fertilizer the past
week.

Robert Marston has accepted a
position in the city and rides the
commuter.

Harry VV. Riley shipped a car-
load of hay from here to some point
in Tennessee last week.

Charles Finnell and family and
Mrs. Arminta Carpenter spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Tallie Finnell.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldridge Carpenter,
of Devon, and H. S. Dixon and fam-
ily spent Sunday with T. E. Dixon.
We have jitney service now—

a

bus from Crittenden to Covington
passes thru here about 7 a. m., and
returns about 4 p. m.
A great many of our folks at-

tended the Sunday revival services,
and all are of the opinion that Billy
Sunday is a great preacher.

Miss Viola Dixon returned from
a few weeks' visit to Orlando, Fla.
She was accompanied by her sis-
ter, Miss Mamie, who spent the
winter in Florida. I

Our boys are getting a mild case
of ball fever, but securing grounds
has always been hard and some few
object, but the majority of people
enjoy a good clean game.

Fowler Lodge No. 201 will en-
tertain the standing committees of
the vannual outing of the I. O. O.
F.'s of Boone County May 14 at
7:30 p. m. Members please take
notice and attend.

Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Hunter spent
Thursday with M. Grubbs. They
have returned from a three-months'
visit to Cuba, Florida and Jamaica,
as well as other southern points, and
are now located at Grand Hotel,
Cincinnati, for a short time.

A more or less eminent pugilist art-

vises aspiring boxers not to let any-

body hit them if they can help It and
a good many boxers seem to achieve

this result by doing all their fighting

with a typewriter.

The League of Nations has been pre*

Rented with a bill of over $15,000 for

cigars smoked or carried off at the

Spa conference. At this rate, the

pipe of peace Is going to be some-
what expensive.

Thomas Edison has been given a

distinguished service medal by the

Navy department, but he never will

get one from the fellow In the flat

across the hall for getting up the pho-

nograph.

.T»m Is reported to be flfty years

old. The late Doctor Osier would
have had a great many with him If

he had suggested that It should have
been chloroformed when It was forty.

Te those iol venturers who nre re-

membered In special prayers because

they go down to the sea In ships niunt

now he added those who dure the

track lesis upper spines in airplanes.

Constant Parade.

Elizabeth lived In n small place. The
only times she'd ever seen n inrge

crowd was on the occasion of circus
or local paradcu. The first two day*
In large city were spent In awe.
Ttu» neat il«», tin »luu U» l»«i iu«Mh«<r,

ah* anld: "Oh. mother, they huve a
parade here all the time, don't they 7"

Allk«n«M In Unllko Thlnoe.

Watches and rivers seldom run long
•flthuiit Minting

— Arcade and Kansas Kream Flour
Both the highest Grade in their class

ARCADE-taket less shortening. KANSAS KREAM the perfect four.

98-Lb. Bag, $5.00 Bbl. in wood $10.50

Golden Blend Coffee, lb. 33c V^^i^^^^SL
One dollars worth or more sent postpaid.

- 60-70 Prunes, lb 15c Cream Cheess, lb 32c
j^Post Toasties or Kellog Corn Flakes . . . 1 0c Sun Dried Apples, lb ... *

1 2 Vi c
Old Ky. Baking Powder, can 10c Calumet Baking Powder, 1 lb. can. . . 30c
Ivory Soap 7 K> c P. & G. or Star, cake 6c
Clean Easy 5c Palm Olive 8c

Field Seed, Sudan Grass, Rape, Millet, Cane, Soy Beans, Cow Peas,
Clover, etc. Garden Seed sold in bulk at saving prices. 8j

GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES.
/3-2/PIKEST, VS-20W. 7™ ST.

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones south 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.
U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770.

SOME FACTS ABOUT

FORD
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

1

Here are authentic figures from the Ford factory at Detroit. They show

you just how many Ford cars and trucks have been built each month since

January 1, 1921 and how many have been sold to retail customers, in the

United States.

Delivered

Produced Retail Customers

JANUARY 29,883 57,208

FEBRUARY 35,305 63.903

MARCH ol,88<> 87,221

showing that actual sales for the first three months of 1921 exceed prodnc-

tion by 80.958 Ford cats and trucks !

April requisitions already specify 107,710 additional cars and trucks and

the estimated April output of the factory and assembly plants combined calls,

for only 90,000 !

These facts show that the demand for Ford products is growing much fast-

er than manufacturing facilities to produce and were not for the dealers' limit-

ed stocks, which are now being rapidly depleted, many more customers would
have been compelled to wait for their cars. It will be only a matter of weeks
therefore, until a big surplus of orders will prevent anything like prompt de-

liveries.

If you would be sure of having a Ford car or truck when you want it, vou
should place your order now. Don't delay. Phone us or drop us a card.

Ford Touring Car
Runabout
Coupe let

Sedan

and Truck

HICKS & ROUSE,
AUTHORIZED

SALES and SERVICE
Phone Beaver 41 UNION, KY.

GIVE US A CALL

Fordson Tractors

The Reliable

Kentucky Farmers'

Friend.

Horses Qreel«y« Philosophy.
TJiuse aha dUckarjw nrwptlf »«<»

Honor* More Than Evin.
"I hear yoo got lire w«rwt of it with

Pearl Fiahere in Sea All Year.
1 In' tvuuu'u (aDttd tlihcra uf Jupa»

*"""" """ ""^«*rKe pwssPHi and "l hoar yoo go! Hre wor»t of H with ™ Kuiut-u i"''
1 tW»tx» uf Jupao

raitnroiiy author dotlss to tbosswlw Uw lirtls t>oy m>*t <ioor.
M

i remarked ••«»«»»<* "'<•"- »«n «t Qm ««« of
live In the flesh, run huve but lit- to Ilnrrv. "Oh i .n.i>.» »„ .._ fourt.i-n i „r.. la n„. v. ...— .i *

mill live In the flesh, run huve but lit

lit- lime for poking nml peering Into
the life beyond the grave. Better to
ItttBd to each world In Ita props? or-
der.—Horse* Uroelej.

to Marry. "Oh, I .lldi. t gel nuu h the
woraer t.* tt," SSSSrUd the mils chap,
"lie licked me, ull right, hut my dot
licked Imfe hi* dog mi' cat, too"
Tsks Y<ui Count) Pips*

fourtt't-ii SDtl '< r <' In the WStST nluioat
all Iks JTSSF round* eiient In the
roMeM atuftnfl fri.m Iks «-nd of De»
evmher to Iks beginning af February.

Bubscrlbr fur the RBCORDal*

?*^i£i r^£*iiia£i'
~

;'li^#^aC«M'iaiiailSl
i

i>yii^" ytMlKS UMHi
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The Varied

Activities of Faith

By REV. JOHN C. PAGE

Teacher of Bible Doctrine, Moody
Bible Institute, Chicago.

TEXT -Without faith It la lmpoaalbla to

Him.—Heb. U:«.

The greatest event In New Testa-

ment history, after the ascension of

Christ and the

Pentecostal gift
of the Holy
Spirit, was the

conversion of Saul

of Tarsus.

This event
might also be re-

garded as most

Important In

world history, for

the world, ns well

as the church,

owes much to the

conversion of this

man who Is known to us as I'uul, the

Apostle.

The first preaching tour Pan! under-

took led him from Antloch, the chief

gospel center of that day, to the is-

land of Cyprus, and on to the prov-

inces of Asia Minor. The Journey

occupied about three years and the

varied experiences of that time In-

volved much suffering and persecu-

tion. Converts Were gathered out in

the places visited and churches

formed.

Amid these varied experiences Paul

received one deep, lasting Impression

which confirmed his point of view and
gave him settled convictions In re-

gard to the method by wnich men
and women were saved and blessed.

That impression Is to be seen In his

report to the home church in Antloch

to which he returned at the end of his

Journey. According to Acts 14:27 the

church at Antloch was gathered to-

gether and Paul rehearsed all that

God had done during the missionary

Journey, and how He had opened "tbe

door of faith" unto the nations.

This door of faith is the only way
by which any one may enter Into the

spiritual blessings of the gospel and

the Kingdom of God.

To this great truth the church of

God needs to be called back today.

Salvation Is a work of God Into which
we enter by the door of faith. Not
only so, but the walk of the saved is

dependent upon faith. The principle

on which the Christian life is com-

menced Is the principle of its continu-

ance. Salvation is an act and a

process In which, from the human
point of view, faith is the key to all

blessing and progress.

This truth Is present In all of the

writings of the Apostle to the Gen-
tiles. In his effort to call some con-

verts back to faith he declares in the

words of Galatlans 2:20, "I live by
tbe faith of the Son of God." When
this same aj%stle drew near to the

end of his earthly career be looked

back over the course he had covered

and said, "I have fought a good fight;

I have kept the faith."

One of the best definitions of faith

is found in I Timothy 6:12, where
Paul writes to Timothy and urges him
to "fight the good fight of faith." The
next two words define the activities

•of faith. It consists in "laying hold."

But there must be something to lay

hold of, and Uiat something Is the

truth of God. "Faltn cometh by hear-

ing and hearing by tbe word of God."
Faith Is the door through which one
enters Into God's treasure house, but
such faith Is dependent upon tbe

proclamation of God's revealed truth.

It comes not through the discussion of

current events or the expression of

personal opinions.

This puts a tremendous responsibil-

ity upon the preacher and teacher, for

if the word of God is supplanted by

RABBIT HASH.

House-cleaning is the order of the

day.
Maple Hill School will close this

week.
Mrs. Eunice Craig visited her

mother last Friday:
M. E. Ladies' Aid met at Lou

Vanessn last Thursday.
Mrs. Ida Conner has been sick

for the past two weeks.

The young folks had a dance at

Murry Ryle's Thursday night.

The work on the bridge will be
completed the last of the week.

C. W. Craig and family spent

Sunday at his father's in Indiana.

William Bodie and family, of In-

diana, visited Hugh Stephens Sun-
day.

Cecil Williamson delivered hL old

crop of tobacco at Aurora Satur-

day.
Kenneth Berkshire and family

were the Sunday guests of Albert
Clore. ,

There will be a Farm Bureau
meeting the K. of P. -Hall Thursday
night.

Charles Stephens is building a
new barn, with Charles Cantwell
doing the work.

C. G. Riddel was called to the

bedside of his nephew, Mr. Pink
Rice, last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Bondurant

entertained last Sunday Elmer Rice
and wife and Granville Bondurant
and wife.

The Pythian Sisters will have an
ice cream and pie supper at the
hall the evening of the 28th. Every-
body invited.

Several of the boys from here saw
the game of ball between Rising Sun
and Aurora Sunday. The Aurora
boys won by a 2 to 1 score in ten
innings.

Rev. Charles Guant and family,
of Illinois are spending a week
with Mrs. Guant's mother, Mrs. Lou
Vanness. He expects to make his

home in Tennessee.
B. W. Nelson, who has been mak-

ing his home with his sister, Mrs.
John Palmer, of Cincinnati, for the
past six months, returned last Fri-

day. B. W. Clore and family, Wil-
ber Kelly and family, Dr. Ryle and
wile, of Burlington, spent Sunday
with Filmore Ryle.

FLORENCE.

Mary Whitson is on the sick list.

Mrs. Joe Freeman and daughter
spent Monday afternoon in Erlan-
ger.

Robert Penn and mother, of Cyn-
thiana, were the guests of relatives
here last week.

Mrs. Branlage and daughters, of
Erlanger, were the guests of Mrs.
Lee Whitson Sunday.

Miss Norah Cahill, who has been
spending the winter with her sis-

ter in Hamilton, is visiting rela-

tives here.
Newton Renaker and daughter,

Ina, of Winchester, Ohio, have re-
turned home after a visit with G. T.

Renaker and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Mauntel, the bride
and groom, called on their grand-
mother, Mrs. Mary J. Hamilton,
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Carpenter had
as their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Eli Carpenter, of Richwood and Dr.
Corwell, of Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Renakia en-
tertained the following Sunday:

Mrs. L. L. Kroger and family,
Miss Helen Cleek, of Hamilton, Mike
Cahill and family, Miss Norah Ca-
hill, Ehues Cahill and family.

DEVON.

BELLBVIEW.

Joe W. Brady, of the U. S. Navy,
is home on a furlough.

Mrs. Jake Cook spent Sunday
with Mrs. J. G. Smith.

Robert Bradford, who has been
quite ill of pneumonia, is improv-
ing.

Mrs. 0. N. Scott, of Petersburg,
spent Saturday night with Mrs. Lou
Scott.

F. W. Cook and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. J.

Ryle, at Latonia.
Mr. and Mrs. "W. Schoultheis, of

Newport Sundayed with Mr. and
Mrs. J. Smith Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Porter Shinkle, of
Petersburg, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Clore.

Mr. and Mrs. Waring Flick, near
Union, spent Sunday with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. I. Flick.

Mr. and Mrs. E W. Rice snent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D. M.
Bondurant, of Rabbit Hash.

Charles Maurer, of Burlington,
spent Friday night and Saturday
with his sister, Mrs. J. G. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Scott, of
Petersburg and Mrs. Lou Scott
spent Sunday with W. B. Arnold and
sister.

The local school, under the man-
agement of Mrs. E. W. Rice and
Miss Elizabeth Kelly, closed last

Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Alloway and

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Rice were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. S.
Lamkin.

Sheldon Flick, of Lexington Col-
lege, spent Saturday and Sunday
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Flick.

Miss Julia Dinsmore and Mrs.
Patty Selmes returned home Mon-
day from California, where they
spent the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Cason en-
tertained Rev. C. C. Omer and fam-

dtacusslon of popular subjects faith ily, of Hebron, and Mrs. Willis and
will not be formed or fostered. On I daughter, of Burlington, last Sun-

Mr. John Oble, of Latonia, visited

friends here Sunday.
Charles Schadler and wife enter-

tained with a dance Saturday eve-
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell, Dr.
and Mrs. Sympson and Mrs. Roache
attended Billy Sunday's services Sat-
urday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riley also

entertained with a party at
t
their

home. A nice time was had at
each place by all who attended.

The Beech Grove School closed
here last Friday after a very suc-
cessful term, taught by Mr. Robert
Woodward. A number of the pa-
trons were present and ^vere en-
tertained with some nice recita-

tions by the children.

The children all made good grades
for the year. A prize was offered
to the one who made the best av-
erage in the first three grades, and
the same to the one who made the
best average in the higher grades.
Jessie Carpenter and Clara Wulfeck
were the prize-winners. Mr. Wood-
ward treated his pupils and the
visitors to ice cream, and all en-
joyed a general good time. We
would be glad to secure his services

as teacher for our next term.

THE •

KITCHEN
CABINET

1121, Western Newipaper Union.)

This is a world of action syid not a
world for moping and droning in.—
Dickens.

He who works not. shall not eat
He who plies not hands and feet
Bravely for the common good
Rusts the wheel that grinds his food,
Starves amid the fat and sweet-
He who works not shall not eat.

-Roy T. House.

MORE GOOD THINGS.

the other hand, the people who hear

tbe truth cannot "lay hold" of It un-

less their hands are empty. If tbe

hands are filled with selfish plans,

with pleasure-loving devices, and cov-

etous desires, there will be no ability

to lay hold of God's truth. The hu-

man will must be subjected to the di-

vine will. When this Is done an en-

trance Into the saving grace and pow-

er of God Is effected. Through the

door of faith one passes from dark-

ness to light and from the power of

Satan unto God, and in tbe power of

faith one walks In the way of holi-

ness and eternal life, Relying upon

the Holy Spirit of God, victory Is as-

aured, for "this Is the victory that

overcometh the world, even your

faith."

day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Stephens, Mr.

and Mrs. J. W. Ryle, Mrs. E. E.
Clore, Mrs. C. S. Smith and Rev.
C. E. Baker went to Louisville to
attend fia commencement at the
Baptist Seminary. Rev. G. W.
Smith, of this county is one of the
class, and his wife is one of the
graduates of the Women's Mission
class.

Be 8wift to Love.

Oh 1 let us not wait to be Just or

pitiful or demonstrative toward those

we love until they or we are struck

down by Illness, or threatened with

death. Life la short, and we have

never too much time for gladdening

the hearts of those who are traveling

tbe dark Journey with us. Oh I be

wlft to love, make baste to be kind.—

H. V. Auile).

Qod Gives All Good Gift*.

You never can have too strong a

wLUi ,)Ut tbe trouble la we <!.> not give

that stroin wlH no h> Ood, to mnlte

It a vessel In which God tun aiid will

pour Ills Spirit, so as to tit it to do

gnleudld service for Himself. Does

Mt Ood give us all good gifts to so-

^^LBut the reality of the uujnyiueal

Id the giving back. Rev Andrew

a*
•
• HEBRON. «
• «

Petersburg team will cross bats
with the Hebron ball team next Sat-
urday.

Prank Mayo in "The Peddler of
Lies" at Hebron Theater next Sat-
urday night.

Mrs. Amanda Rouse and Claude
Tanner are numbered among the
EtCS this week.

Mrs. Lizzie Graves and Mrs. Ay-
lor were calling on Mrs. Iva Riddell,
of Ludlow, last Thursday afternoon.

Luther Rouse und family moved
into their new house Inst Thursday,
which has just recently been built.
Emery Smith and family and

George Gordon, wife and daughter,
Jessie spent Sunday with James
Mullock and family.

,

Wri; l,uura '"'"" ''' wturntd homa
last Thursday frum a several week*'
visit with her daughter, of the
Krancfsvillo neighborhood.

Ktmrr tfoortTtrtgn rTuTcTtlieTl Ins,,

tots oi Frank Hosaman Sr., ami |i

bavins a cellar made, after whichM intends bavins new house built.
W u. tiuimtt and family enter

Unu'il very pleasantly I*ihI Sunday:
Lou Hlghi.us.' and fun,

Stevens and wife, ,

Ifarea ltou»r «ud fuimiv

JANE ALDEN, PERGONAL SHOPPER, WILL SHOP WITH OR FOR YOU!

58th ANNIVERSARY SALE
IS IN FULL SWING

The fifty-eighth birthday of such a store is worthy of a

stupendous celebration, and the anniversary sale

this year will break all records.

-I

Months of planning and careful buying, in which
we had the full co-operation of the leading manu-
facturers, have resulted in what we believe, in all

sincerity, to be the largest selection of unusual

values ever offered in Cincinnati.

The savings on your purchases will more than pay the

expenses of a trip to Cincinnati, and you have the ad-

vantage of the greatest selection in the territory.

This Sale Is Until May 15th.

THE H. & S. POGUE COMPANY
INCINNATI, OHIO

+ k

IMPORTED GARMAN
HORSE

COACH

Sometime when preparing the com-
mon meal of baked potatoes with cod-

fish gravy, make
the gravy using

sour cream in-

stead of milk or

cream. The fla-

vor is especially

good and appro-

priate with the

Bah.

Roasted Chickens With Sausage.—
Truss two chickens for roasting, lay

a slice of fat salt pork over the breasts

of each and cook two hours In a mod-
erate oven, .basting ofU.. - About 20

minutes before the time Is up, set

small, flat sausages Into the oven to

cook, turning them often until well

browned. Serve the chickens garnish-

ed with the sausages and accompanied
with

Convent Cakes.—Mix the yolks of

six eggs with two cupfuls of tine gran-

ulated sugar. Beat the whites to a

froth, adding while beating one-half

a pound of almonds, blanched and
ground in a nut mill, or almond paste
may be substituted. When the egg
whites and nuts have been beaten stiff,

mix with the beaten yolks and sugar
and one scant cupful of pastry flour,

the grated rind of two lemons, and
one-fourth of a cupful of citron, sliced

very thin and chopped. Put the mix-
ture Into small cake pons, filling half

full; bake In a quick oven, turn out
on a baking sheet and place In the

oven to brown the bottoms.

Veal Loaf.—Pass three and one-half

pounds of uncooked veal through a
meat grinder, with two ounces each of

ham and fat salt pork, all uncooked;
add six soda crackers, rolled, one-

fourth of a cup of dried mushrooms
which have been soaked In cold water
and chopped fine, one tablespoonful of

salt, three eggs well beaten, three

fableapoonfuls of rich cream, the water
from the mushrooms, and it teaspoon-

ful of pepper. Make Into a roll, set

slice* of halt pork above mid bake
three hours, hasting often with the fat

In the pan. Slice thin when cold.

MOHAMED
Reg. No. 3797

Bred by J. Hanson, Hanover, Ger.

Will make the 1921 Reason at. my sta-

ble, two miles west of Hathaway and
four miles east of Rabbit Hash, on
the Union and Rabbit Hash Grade
Road, atf10.00 to insure a living colt,

money duo when colt is foaled or
mare parted with.

DESCRIPTION.
Mohamed is a dark bay with star

in forehead, 1«J hands high, weighs
1470 lbs., and is a sure foal getter.
Care taken to prevent accidents,

but will not be responsible should
any occar.
For pedigree address,

JACOB RICH, R. D. 2
apr-1 Burlington, Ky.

THE FIAE YOUNG JACK

I

T'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now,

so you won't be disappointed in the spring
%

ilil Phaeton Hudson $2538.08. Swven Putenger Hud.on $2638.00

m
S

3
%

Coupe Hudson • - $3445. Sedan Hud.on - - - $3574

Essex Touring $1608.

Essex Roadster $1698
Dodge Touring $1390.

Dodge Coupe $2035.

Dodge Sedan $2295.

Cleveland Tractor $1395.
a

* The above prices are delivered at your door.

It you want to place an order for any of these cars,

call

It
I
S
I
3

3

i

B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

*^5 J
Best duality—Fair Prices

lWu< 7vw*tii
it in denied that tin- public lanel

interaatad In "relativity" as they

all want to know whutW they can

get invited out to tbrtr relatives

for

FAIR PROMISE
Will make the season of 1921 at my

farm on the Botts Road, about two
miles from Belleview, and one mil©
from the Burlington A Bellevue pike

at $16.00 to insure a living colt, mon-
ey due when colt is foaled or mare is

parted with or bred to other stock.

A lien retained on all colta until

season is paid.
a—

Description and Pbdkjree:

Fair Promise is coming 9 yrB-old,

16 hands high, good body, bone,

head and ears; black with white

points. He has proven himself an
excellent breeder.
Fair Promise is by Jim Terry's fa-

mous Jack, Fair Promise. Dam—
Bettie, Jr., out of Bettie, sr., a jennet

owned by James Lair; Bettie, sr. by
Dual; he by Sampson; he by Thos.

Allen's imported jack.

Due care will be taken to prevent

accidents, but will not be responsi-

ble should any ooour.

a-l CHARLES BNELLING.

Our constantly increasing business

proves conclusively that "Beet Quality

at Fair Prices" will win. We test each
carefully by the latest and moat accu-

rate methods and grind lenses to ex-

actly suit you.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. P. PENN.613 Madison"Art. /COTittgtta. Ky

Super Service
We want to sell you one or more Gates' Super Tread Tires tnis sea-

son'to put on your car, against any other make of tires, and see for

yourself which tire gives you tbe most miles for your money. If

you will do it this year—you will always be a Gates Super Tread

user.

_*__ The Conry Rubber Co*

34 Pike Street, Covington, Ky

r ar*rsrar*rsrsraricw,-."cwxxma*

Truth Breaks In at Last.

Marriage teaches us that It Is a

durn sight easier to follow a woman

(linn It la to lend her.—Arkansas

Thontai Git

miunier vaialK

Mistaken In His Idas*,

"oeewitonelly." salt! Henator *or-

ghuni, "a politician honestly thinks

ha Is saving tbe country when lie Is

In reality engaged with all bis might

in self prsservstlon."

-tat* tau* tmwi *wn.

HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

An All Indian Cait.

Frank Mayo in "The Peddler of Lies"

^o^vY'Srownie The Peace Maker
First Show 8:00 P. M:

Admission 22 Cants, :•: Children 1 1 Cents
Including War Isa
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BASE BALL.

The Burlington boys, in their first

ball game of the season, cleaned up
on Florence at Burlington. The
score was 22 to 5. The game was a
swatting fest thruout, the Burling-
ton bunch securing 26 hits off the
two Florence pitchers. Included Iti

those were four home runs, three
triples and several doubles.

These two teams meet again next
Saturday on t*"» B,,r""«,n,,:i8„«*ound,
and a better game is promised

Bellevue and Big Bone had a
good game Saturday. Joe Brady,
who is home on a furlough from the
U. S. Navy, twirled for Bellevue.
He pitched a noteworthy game, de-
feating, with the help of his com-
rades, the strong Big Bone t*n n 4
to 0. Black was in the box for Pig
Bone and reports have it that he still

possesses his famous "speed-ball."
Taylorsport and Riverside, Ohio,

got together Sunday afternoon, with
the result that an unexciting contest
was staged, as Taylorsport simply
walked eway with the game by the
8?ore of 16 to 3. The visitors used
twe pitchers, both of whom were
hit nard, but ragged support did
much to roll up the big score agiinst
them. Sanford was in the box for
Taylorsport, and pitched hu usual
good game. Zimmer received him.

Petersburg playei Hebron and
won out 7 to 4. The game wi.s
closely contested ind furnished th<j

many fans present numerous thrills.

Next Saturday Burlington will
play at Florence, and Walton at
Bellevue.

4

I

There is now an assurance of
some work being done on Dam 38
this year. Only a few are working
there at present and mostly shore
work is being done. A cable will
be laid across and on the bottom
of the river for telephone purposes.
The Ohio River Telephone Co., or
better known as the Green Line, has
arranged with* the government to
use a portion of the wires for their
service.

At a conference held in Cincin-
nati last week General Lansing and
Colonel Brown Have appropriated
$365,000 for Dams 38 and 39. Of
this amount it is understood that
the dam at Markland will receive
$65,000 and the balance, $300,000,
will be used at 38. This will give
employment to about 100 men dur-
ing the low water stage of the river.—Rising Sun Recorder.

The announcement of Owen Pres-
sor as a candidate for Justice of the
Peace in the Union and Beaver pre-
cincts will be found in another col-
umn of this issue of the Recorder.

Mr. Pressor resides in the Union
precinct and this is the first time
that he has ever asked for any pub-
lic office, and if he is elected he
will undoubtedly perform the duties
o'f that office without fear or favor,
and give to the people of his district
proper representation as a member
of the Fiscal Court.

An airplane, advertising a well-
known automobile tire, Landed in the
field owned by Mr. George Penn
just north of Burlington, Saturday
afternoon, and took several of the
citizens in this neighborhood on
flights lasting about 10 minute.u
The charge for a flight was $6. The
plane would reach an altitude of
about 1.6Q0 feet.

The flights were enjoyed by those
who took them.

About 40 young people who com-
pose the Price Hill Hiking Club,
walked from Price Hill to Burling-
ton Sunday, reaching here about
11:10 a. nt. They remained in town
several hours, and then walked back
to Price Hill, Ohio, the round trip
being about 30 miles.

Mrs. F. A. Hall returned home
Monday evening from Newport,
where she was called last Friday on
account of her daughter, Mrs. H. W.
Shearer, who had fallen down the
stairs and sprained one of her ankles
very badly.

«

VV. L. Riddell, who had been edi-
tor of the Recorder for 45 years, was
operated upon last Saturday at the
Good Samaritan hospital for a
growth in his abdomen.

George Penn sold to Grant Wil-
liamson a good work horse last

week1

, to take the place of the one
that .died the week before.

J.M. Barlow and wife, Lloyd
Weaver and wife spent Sunday with
W. P. Mormon and wife in Gun-
powder neighborhood.

J. M. Eddins sold last week two
new Ford touring cars—one to Dud-
lev Blythe and the other to Hubert
Cropper.

JOHN NOAH CRISLEP DEAD

Another Old Confederals Sold-

ier Hat Answered The

Last Roll Call.

I
John Noah Crisler was born in

Boone County. Oct. 22, 7842, and he
died within a short distance of the
place of his birth. May 4, 1921,
after an illness of several years.
He enlisted in the Confederate

army Sept. 6, 1862, and served under
Gen. Kirby Smith for about four
months, when he was transferred
to General Forrests' command. He
was honorably discharged at ' the
close of the war, April, 1864.
A braver soldier than John Cris-

ler could not be found either wear-
ing the blue or the gray.
He was the oldest child of a fam-

ily of five and is the first, to pass
to the great beyond. The other chil-

dren are: B. F. Crisler, of McVille;
R. S. Crisler, of Burlington; Mrs. W.
F. Grant and Miss Lucy Ann Crisler,
of Florence precinct.

John Crisler married Ann Utz,
who preceded him to the grave
more than 30 years ago. To this
union were born four daughters,
who are now living to mourn his
death, viz: Mrs. Hiram Loug, Mrs.
Robert Dickerson, and Mrs. Ed Bor-
ders, and Miss Jennie, who nursed
and cared lor him in his declining
years.

Mr. Crisler was not a member of
the church, but in belief he was of
the old Baptist faith.

Funeral services were held at
Hopeful church May 6, 1921, Rev.
Royer, pastor, officiating, after
which the remains were laid by the
side of his wife in Hopeful ceme-
tery, in the broad cloth suit in which
he was married.
He was a man among men, hon-

est, upright and industrious, and the
county has lost an honorable citi-
zen, a man who with his sword de-
fended what he thought was right.
Another name has been added to
the Confederate dead.

The local gardeners jp>t busy prun-

ing the nlC6 weather of the past
week, and planted their garden
truck

(Irani WiUtAHMOH and family
pent Sunday with Lyatra Smith and
Wife, ill l'i liiiatuilH ti«i||hboihood

II. H Hume and wife tpan|
day in Covington, visiting relatives

FOREST PRODUCTS LABORA-
TORY HAS MECHANICAL BE-

HEMOTH.

A gigantic machine, with jaws
which open to take in timber or as-
sembled wood structures 30 feet in
height and which can crush them
like egg shells when the jaws close
together again, has recently been
erected at the Forest Products Lab-
oratory of the United States Depart-
ment at Madison, Wis.

This machine is to be used for
testing very large wooden columns.
It is possible to exert a force of a
million pounds with it, and it is
built to crush a wooden post a foot
square. Its great range of testing
speeds enables it to apply its tre-
mendous load with the fatiguing
slowness of a building settling on
its foundation timbers or with the
speed of a train dashing onto a
wooden trestle. Architects and en-
gineers have very little data of the
kind which this machine will supply
to thescientists at the laboratory.

TOMATO CULTURE IN HOME
GARDENS.

There is perhaps no product of
the garden that is so refreshing or
palatable as well-ripened, fresh to-
matoes, and they can be used in
such a variety of ways. While fresh
tomatoes are preferable to canned
ones, they lose very little flavor or
quality in the canning, and good
canned tomatoes add very materi-
ally to the food supply of the winter
months.

, Early ripening adds greatly to
the value of the tomato crop and
early tomatoes can be secured in
most sections only by starting the
plants indoors. Garden specialists
of the United States Department of
Agriculture say it* is easy to grow
plants indoors by sowing a small
packet of tomato seed in a cigar
box filled with mellow soil about
six or eight weeks before the usual
time of the last killing frost in
spring. The seeds should be cov-
ered about one-fourth of an inch
and the soil kept moderately
watered, and the plants will gener-
ally come up in less than a week
after planting the seeds. "Keep the
box near a window where it will get
plenty of sunlight, and turn it

around each day to make the plants
grow straight.

When the plants begin to crowd
each other, which will be in about
16 days after they come up, secure
a large, flat box, say three inches
deep and just long enough to fit
into the window, fill it with rich,
sifted soil and transplant, giving
each plant about two inches of space.
With proper care to turn the box
from time to time and also to keep
plants will he about four inches high,
strong and stocky when the weather
has warmed enough to make it safe
(o sot them in the garden.

I mint.u- naturally grow in M
warm cllmatf and requtrs plenty of
warmth from the Mart The plants
should be kept ut about a living

rooty temperature until a few days
ht) »ic to be *«•( in the

iteideii; they they should bo gradu
ally exposed to outdor conditions to

harden them. After they are set in

the garden it may be necessary to
cover them for a few nights with
several thicknesses of newspaper to
protect them from the cold.

Tomatoes require a moderately
rich soil, not too rich, but just such
soil as will grow a good crop of
corn or potatoes. A little well-
rotted manure can be worked into
the spot where each plant is to be
set and a tablespoonful of high-
grade fertiliser sprinkled over a
space about one foot in diameter
and mixed with the soil. will aid in
giving the plant a good start. Plant-
ing distances will depend upon
whether the plants are to be pruned
to a single stem and trained to
stakes or are to be allowed to grow
according to their natural habit of
spreading over the ground. If the
plants are to be trained, they may
be set in rows as close as three feet,
and spaced 18 inches in the row. If
they are not to be trained, the plants
should be set three or four feet
apart in each direction.

WAR-RICHFEAST
BERLIN IS SCENE OF MAY-DAY

DEMONSTRATION.

BERLIN—Any American in Ber-
lin during the past week or so has
se6n two sides to the question as
to whether or not Germany can
pay the reparations demanded.
He has seen those who can't pay,

and he has seen those who can.
On the eve of May Day he might

have seen Germany's war profiteers
crowding into the great hotels, wear-
ing costly clothing and jewelry, eat-
ing such delicacies as hothouse
peaches and guzzling champagne.

These are the men and women
who have fattened on war's mis-
eries; they have profiteered in every-
thing from cannon to food; and
they HAVE THE MONEY.

Workers' Demonstration.

These hardly had scattered to
their homes when thousands of men
and women, bringing their children,
swarmed from the capital's poor dis-
tricts to hold a May Day demonstra-
tion in the Lustgarten.
They carried red banners. They

clustered on balconies of the ex-
Kaiser's palace. They banked a
choir of 500 male voices on the art
museum portico.

It was a workmen's demonstra-
tion. The red was not of Commu-
nism, Spartacism of Bolshevism, but
of Social Democrats.
On all streets leading to the Lust-

garten green-uniformed police were
stationed, rifles slung over shoul-
ders. One sensed in nearby build-
ings more police with machine guns.

In contrast with the fat, red-faced
profiteers of the night before, one
saw white-faced wives of workmen
shepherding pathetic hundreds of
workmen's pale, spindle - shanked
children.

Banner* Are Carried.

The youngsters carried wreaths
of paper roses, green branches and
banners demanding "Schools For All,

|
With Equal Opportunities For All."
{Other banners denounced child la-
bor.

The adults carried banners that
screamed "Ncr* More 1914," "No
More Wars."

This May Day demonstration was
in a sense an answer to the mon-
archial pomp the old ruling class
displayed at the funeral of the late
empress.* It was the common peo-
ple's defiance to those who never
cease working and hoping for res-
toration of kaiserism with its plun-
der and privilege.—Kentucky Post.

Garnett W. Tolin.

The Recorder is authorized to an-
nounce Garnett W; Tolin, of Bur-
lington, as a candidate for Repre-
sentative from the district com-
posed of the counties of Grant and
Boone.

Mr. Tolin is an attorney by pro-
fession, which should be of assist-
ance to him in the discharge of his
duties of the office, should he be
elected. Mr. Tolin is a son of Hon.
S. W. Tolin, who has been a prac-
ticing attorney in Burlington for a
number of years. This is the first
time that Mr. Garnett W. Tolin has
cast his hat in the political ring,
and he will undoubtedly make a
hard fight for this office.

Mr. Tolin was educated in the
schools of Boone County, the Cov-
ington High School and 'at Centre
College, Danville, Va., and ho is

thoroughly competent to fill the of-
fice to which he aspires. He has
always voted the Democratic ticket,
and asks the support of all Demo-
crats at the coming primary elec-
tion.

The weatlyr conditions have been
particularly distressing to farmers,
and they are very much behind with
their plowing and other farm work
that is usually completed at this
season of the year.

Even with the most favorable
weather from now on, fanners will
be very bile in (heir planting

Winn President Harding thicw
out the first ball in the Washing
ton baseball reason, many people
became convinced that I in

tuition would lu» biynl to the tra-
ditions of the pi evidential office.

.CABINET MEMBERS AM8NG
THOSE IN ATTENDANCE

THIS YEAR

OUR FAR-FAMED

KENTUCKY DERBY

Men and Women of Renown From All

Parte of the World Come to Louie.

ville to Witnoao the Running

of Thie Historic Race.

Few of us native Kentuckians real-

ize, perhaps, what a truly magnificent
world event the Kentucky Derby has
come to be.

Year by year, It has grown steadily

In popularity, until now it tops all oth?

er ^porting events on the calendar;
thereby advertising the state a.- mil-

lions of dollars' worth of space in the
public prints could not possibly do, be-

sides attracting periodically hosts of

people who spend their money freely

and greatly benefiting an industry of
vast Importance to Kentucky in partic-

ular—the breeding of the thoroughbred
horse.

The list of personages who cheered
the winner of the 1921 Kentucky Derby-
would stretch out far beyond the lim-

itations of this little article. Suffice

to say Uiat it included several mem-
bers of President Harding's cabinet

;

distinguished visitors from abroad and
financial and commercial giants from
all parts of the county; some of the
latter the owners of horses that start-

ed in the Derby and heavy investors in

Kentucky estates, elaborately im-

proved and primarily maintained as
breeding establishments.

FORD STOLEN—Thief Caught.

Earl Williams, colored, who gave
his address as John street, Cincin-

nati, drove a Ford automobile into

Walton last Thursday afternoon and
made several attempts to sell it at

a price that excited the suspicion of

the citizens and the marshall, after

talking with the- negro, put him
under arrest and called Sheriff Con-
ner, who went to Walton. Upon in-

vestigation he came to the conclu-
sion that the Ford had been stolen,

so he brought the negro here and
lodged him in jail that night.

The negro made statements that
were contradictory, but maintained
his innocence and said that he had
purchased the machine from a man
in Cincinnati • that he had known
only a few days and that he re-

sided on John street.

When the negro was searched and
his clothes examined, his coat was
found to have been sold by a cloth-

ing firm in Dayton, Ohio, and the
license number of the Ford was is-

sued in Dayton. Upon investigation,
it was further discovered that the
machine was owned by a negro
preacher who lived in Dayton, and
that the automobile had been stolon.

After staying in jail Thursday
night, Williams admitted his guilt
and confessed that he did steal the
machine from the negro preacher.
The Dayton authorities wera nqji.

fied and they came to Burliug/on
and took Williams to Dayton.
The deputy sheriff, Wilson Lewis,

colored, and the colored preacher
came to Burlington Saturday morn-
ing and the prisoner was delivered
to them for trial at Dayton. The
prisoner's correct name was Soda
Wilson and not Earl Williams.

This was a colored man's affair.
A colored man stole a colored
preacher's automobile and a colored
deputy sheriff took the prisoner to
Dayton.

NEWBERRY GOES FREE.

By the narrow margin of five to
four in the Supreme Court of the
United States, Truman H. New-
berry evades the penitentiary sen-
tence given him after a jury trial
for alleged violation of the corrupt
practices act. And at that Mr. New-
berry escapes largely on a techni-
cality. The Supreme Court does not
hold that the charges failed of proof,
but denies to Congress the power
to impose such penalties for viola-
tion of laws applicable to party pri-
maries.

No sane person has ever ques-
tioned the fact that Mr. Newberry
defeated Henry Ford for United
States Senator from Michigan al-
most entirely by the use of money.
Mr. Ford had more money than Mr.
Newberry, but he did not spend his,
and nearly won without spending
anything. Mr. Nawberry and his
friends raised an enormous sum of
money, and through its use managed
to secure a scanty plurality in the
Republican primary.

The best way to apply commercial
fertilizer to the home garden ;

Mattel n broadcast over the ground
at'tt r it has been plowed or spaded
and then hariow or ruke it well in
-rdei to mis the plant food with the
soil

Hair \ Dixon who mu Indii ted b>
(he lust grand jury t >r fairer*
•ttppei t Kin i htldren

i
,

,

bond fast Fnd*

Robert P. Berkshire.

Robert P. Berkshire, of Peteis-
burg, Ky., has announced as candi-
date for Circuit Court clerk—hh
official announcement appears in

another column.
Mr. Berkshire was born and raised

in the Petersburg precinct of Boone
County, is of an old democratic fam-
ily and is especially fitted to take
care of the duties of the office to
which he aspires. He studied law
for two years at State. University,
but did not complete the course on
account of hi* health.
He is a son of B. H. Berkshire

and Ethel Norris Berkshire, is mar-
ried and has a family consisting of
his wife and three children. He is

one of our citizens in whom the
most confidence can be placed.
.If elected to this office he will

perform the duties without fear or
favor, and the people who cast their
'vote for Robert P. Berkshire will
have nothing to regret.

LAMB PRUM MUTTON

Department Expert* Tell House.

wives How to Distinguish

Lamb From Mutton.

Unless the housewife knows the
difference between lamb and mut-
ton, which few housewives do, she
is apt to get mutton when she
thinks she is purchasing lamb, say
marketing experts of the Bureau of
Markets, United States Department
of Agriculture. Not only will she
get meat of inferior quality, but
she may pay lamb prices for the
carcasses of yearlings and sheep,
the wholesale prices of which are
considerably lower than for lamb.

With such a difference in price
between mutton and lamb, it is

vastly to the financial interest of
the housewife to be able to recog-
nize the various kinds of meat, and
the following pointers by Bureau
of Markets dressed-meat experts
may help her to do so.

Distinctive Points of Mutton
Carcasses.

Generally speaking, at mutton
carcass is heavier than one of lamb.
The color of the meat is one 'of the
best indications of age. —The lean
meat of lamb ranges from pink to
light red, but as the animal grows
older the color of the meat turns
to a deeper red. This is also true
of the thin strips of lean meat cov-
ering certain portions of the out-
side of the carcass. The bones in

lamb are smaller in proportion to

the meat and usually present a red-
dish appearance. The bones in a
matured sheep are not only larger,
but whiter and more flinty, both in

appearance and texture. If the
whole carcass can be seen, the ribs

in a matured sheep will show a much
more pronounced spring or bow,
whereas those of a lamb are
straighter, giving the side of the
carcass a more compact and less

distended appearance.
One of the standard methods of

distinguishing lamb from mutton is

to inspect the first or ankle joint
of the front leg. In dressing a lamb
the knuckle, or end of the shank
bone, is broken off and the end of
the bone presents a ridged and po-
rous appearance. This is soft and
moist to the touch and carries a
decidedly red color. As the ani-
mal grows older the bone becomes
harder and whiter and the knuckle
becomes more firmly attached to
the bone. This is the condition dur-
ing the yearling stage. The knuckle
still breaks off, but when this oc-
curs the end of the shank bone
presents a hard, rough appearance
and has lost much of its red color.
When the lamb has passed thru

the yearling stage and has become
a sheep, the bone has become so os-
sified or hardened that the kunckle
no longer breaks off the end of the
bone and separation of the foot
from the shank is made at the an-
kle joint. Thereafter the knuckle
normally forms the extreme end of
the foreleg and presents a hard,
moth, white surface with two prom-
inent polished ridges. In the case
of mutton the kunckle is frequently
broken off by mechanical means in
order to give the carcass a resem-
blance to yearling or lamb, but in
these instances the bones are de-
cidedly jagged and splintered and
lack the redness which is character-
istic of lamb and yearling carcasses.

It requires some study and appli-
cation to learn to distinguish the
various classes and grades of dressed
meat, but everyone whose duty it

is to provide wholesome, nutritious
meat for family consumption and to
provide it economically, should be
able to distinguish good meat from
that of medium or inferior quality,
whether it is seen in the packing
house cooler, on the butcher's block,
Or In the home.

lii renewing bis subscription to
the Recorder, Mi i» K. Laweli, of
i.> Kington, writs s follow

"I have not been in the he I ,,l

health for the Hal few month*, hut
hope to be battel Moth,,,
» iiu i , entirely blind,

thai hi
hi i .nit I, reai

WEEKLY NEWS LETTER.

LEXINGTON, Ky.—Sixteen pure-
bred animals, including both sheep
and hogs, have been, offered by 11
breeders and one swine association
as prizes for junior agricultural
club members who succeed in rais-
ing the champion animal in their
county, according to an announce-
ment which has just been made by
M. L. Hall, assistant state leader
of junior agricultural clubs from
the College of Agriculture. One
state prize—a pure-bred Hampshire
ram—has been offered by William
Reid, Owensboro, for the champion
sheep raiser.

Those who have already offered
prizes and the animals which they
will give are as follows:
W. K. Mooreman & Son, Glen-

dean, ram or ewe lamb; H. H.
Urane, Eminence, ram lamb; W. F.
Harris, Morganfield, Duroc gilt;

William Reid, Owensboro, ewe
lamb, and ram lamb; Rufus Lisle,
Nicholasville, Hampshire gilt; J. O.
Kerfoot, Elizabethtown, Duroc gilt

or boar; John Moser, Anchorage,
Duroc gilt; James McKee, Versail-
les, Duroc gilt; L. L. Dorsey, An-
chorage, Poland China gilt; O. T.
Fry, Danville, Berkshire gilt; Huff-
man Brothers, Lexington, Poland
China gilt. The Swine Breeders'
Association of Jefferson County
will give a Poland China, Duroc,
Berkshire and Hampshire r l„ u> the
county club champion in each of
those breeds.

LEXINGTON, Ky. Further dam-
age to seed beds in all tobacco-
growing sections of the country is

threatened by a new disease known
as "the tobacco blue mold," which
has just recently made its appear-
ance in the United States, accord-
ing to a warning received by Dr.
W. D. Valleau, plant pathologist of
the Kentucky Agricultural Experi-
ment Station, Lexington.
As yet the disease has not made

its appearance in Kentucky, Dr.
Valleau stated, but he has asked
that all farmers take precautions
and report symptoms of trouble in
their plant beds ,to the Experiment
Station. The disease first made
its appearance in Gadsden County,
Florida, and within a short time had
infected practically all of the cigar
wrapper tobacco area in the Flor-
ida-Georgia district, causing heavy
losses.

LEXINGTON, Ky.—Fulton Co.
farmers are planning on an elabo-
rate display of farm and home prod-
ucts at their county fair this fal\
according to County Agent O. L.
Cunningham, who has reported to
the College of Agriculture that ap-
proximately $4,00u in prizes will be
offered to successful exhibitors.
Features of the fair are expected
to be the community and junior rg-
ricultural club displays.

«."

Judge Sidney Gaines.

In this issue oL the Recorder will

be found the announcement of Sid-
ney Gaines as candidate for Cir-
cuit Judge of the 15th Judicial dis-

trict,
f
composed of the counties of

Grant, Owen, Carroll, Gallatin arH
Boone.

Judge Gaines will complete his
present term January 1, 1922, and
hopes that the electors of the dis-
trict will by their votes endorse his
administration by re-electing him
for the next term. Judge Gaines is
a man of the highest ideals and
nothing that is not absolutely right
and proper will be permitted in hi*
Court. He has af all tinw„ re-
sponded to the calls of the Gover-
nor to hold Court at different
places in this state, and has given
universal satisfaction, and the bar
at several points has requested the
Governor to send him to their town
whenever a special Judge was re-
quired.

Judge Gai-.cs is one of the best
Judges in the state, and the dis-
trict should give him no opposition."
for re-election, as he is entitled to
an endorsement for the capable and
efficient manner in which he has
(conducted the business of his office.
I Litigants can get their business dis-
posed of without delay, as the ludge
will not adjourn a toim o,' I'ourt
until all of the business has been
transacted.

The Recorder asks that the people
of Boone County endorse Judge
Sidney Gaines for Circuit Judge of
this district and that this endorse-
ment be given him without opposi-
tion.

FARMER WANTS FAIR CHANCE.

The average intelligent, patri-
otic farmer is not asking for pe-
dal privileges. If proper regulatory
laws insure him a free end open
field for Uie excrei t "1 bll ability,
he will establish s pine in the seat*
nieieial world which will be not only

ITS of i re, lit ami profit to hilll-

silf, hut aUo to the country at large.

All the American fuxuuu uuuta, mui
has II right to have, j| an c<pjul
chalice W if tl othi

I men, a
fair ai I vard for labor pel
Formed river) man id every bust-

fit for the

U) the sum
itnan ha| «» happiness it

living

ill ^Ifl^^^liyMi^'^LSii^^iitiikili^iW juM'Ujus>:

.*'%yjjibr' r&5j£wittiiu.jji%**^ ;i V
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BETTER LIVESTOCK.

Breeding Is Important Factor

In Realizing Profits On

Livestock.

Breeding is such an important

factor in realizing profits on live-

stock that with the proper steps

taken for improving the quality of

their live-stock in a few years the

farmers of this state will reap enor-

mous returns, instead of the pres-

ent waste of millions of dollars,

Prof. W. S. Anderson, specialist in

charge of animal breeding at the

University of Kentucky College of

Agriculture, declared in an address

at the Bourbon Stock Yards. His

talk in suppoii. \>1 ll.e"Fermers' Bet-

ter Sire Sale of 300 pure-bred reg-

istered bulls to be held at the Bour-

bon Stock Yards June 2nd, was the

fourth in a series of lectures by the

Colleg of Agriculture experts under

the auspices of the Louisville Live-

stock Exchange. The address in

part follows: «
"Now, as I see it, there are three

things we have to have in mind in

producing beef cattle for the fu-

ture, the first, early maturity of the

animal; second, economical gains,

and third top prices when the ani-

mals are put on the market. Now
market stock can be produced by
using registered cows for the sim-

ple reason that there are not enough
to go around It would be ideal if

the situation was such that all could

use registered cows, but not being

able to use them, the next best

thing is to use pure-bred sires. The
registered sire carries the factors

for early maturing. For many years
the pure-bred beef cattle have been
produced with the idea of early ma-
turity. It would not surprise me if

in the near future, we see this

change in the production of beef
cattle. I believe we are going to

come to it gradually, of course, as

none come suddenly to the method
of taking a well-bred calf and feed

from the time it is dropped the max-
imum ration instead of the least it

can live on. We will keep that calf

growing until weaning time, giving
it milk enough to keep it in good
shape and condition, and begin feed-

ing corn ration before weaningT so

when it is weaned it will know that

it is weaned. This weaning will be
about six or seven months. This
calf in fine condition will be rushed
with the maximum ration instead of
the minimum, kept growing until 12,

14 or 16 months, when it can then
be put on the market as baby beef.

The time is coming when something
of this kind will be done to consume,
in other words, we are not going to

continue the present method of rais-

ing calves, letting them eat until

they weigh 150 or 200 pounds when
4 or 6 months old, then roughing it

thru the first • winter, coming out
weighing 300 to 320 pounds, then
taking it thru the summer and next
wniter and not marketing it until

it has eaten its head off. That is

the old method of producing beef
cattle, and for that reason I say the
early maturing animal is the one
we have to depend upon for beef in
the future. Now, the only place you
can get this early maturity is from
registered stock and not elsewhere.
You might ask why this is, and I an-
swer that from 100 to 200 years the
pure-bred beef breeds have been
bred with the early maturity in
view. The slow maturing -family
has been weeded out and discarded,
sent to slaughter and only animals
maturing quickly and come to form
and condition quickly have been
kept to send on the breed."

'WILL SOON HAVE NEW WATER-
WORKS.

LOUISVILLE— Acting on tin- be-

lief that its prvsent high death rate

|

and its excessively high typhoid
! fever death rate are due to its pres-

ent impure water supply, Harrods-
burg (Mercer County) plans the in

l-. n n... ;„.... of a new municipal water-
works, F. C. Dugan, sanitary engi-
neer for the State Board of Health,
announced here today. The con-
templated improvements include the
reconstruction and extension of an
existing masonry dam in the Salt
river, the installation of a filtration

plant having a capacity of 600,000
gallons every 24 hours, the addition
of about one mile of 4-inch mains,
and certain additions and repairs to
the municipal electric lighting plant
so that electric current will be avail-

able for operating the new pumps
at the waterworks plant.

Detailed plans and specifications
for the installation now are being
prepared by a Chicago firm of en-
gineers and the City hopes to adver-
tise and receive bids on or before
June 15, so that the entire under-
taking can be completed during the
present year. The money for the
project will be derived from a bond
issue for $100,000 which already
has received a favorable vote. In
accordance with the State law, the
plans and specifications for the
waterworks will be submitted to the
sanitary engineer of the State Board
of Health before the work is com-
menced.

In a new size package

STRIKE
IGARETTE,

*cxxn'Jtx,xwxsCr!C!irjKWX9^.

ROOSTER DESTRUCTION IS

GOAL OF CAMPAIGN.

'LEXINGTON, Ky.—Many roost-
ers on Kentucky farms are expected
to be disposed of during the com-
ing weeks as a result of a campaign
being conducted by the Poultry De-
partment of the College of Agricul-
ture. A proclamation announcing
May 23 to 28 as "Rooster Week"
has been made and farmers asked to
kill, confine or sell all male birds
during that week and those follow-
ing thruout the summer. Roosters
running in the flock cause fertile

eggs, which spoil rapidly during
warm weather. Farmers are suf-
fering heavy annual losses by reason
of this, specialistsjn the department
say.

Experiments have shown that fer-
tile eggs are unfit for food after 24
hours in warm weather, while infer-
tile eggs may be placed in an incu-
bator at 103 degrees and left for 14
days, after which they are still suit-
able for food.

SHELLED AND EAR—CORN
HAVE SAME FEED VALUE

Shelled and broken ear corn are
about equal in feeding value for fat-
tening steers, according to results of
experiments conducted by the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion and presented at the recent an-
nual spring meeting of Kentucky
feders and breeders.
Two lots of 10 steers each were

fed similar rations for 140 days
with the exception that one lot re-
ceived shelled and the other broken
ear corn. The first lot gained a to-
tal of 2,730 pounds at a cost of
$14.23 per hundred pounds of gain,
while the second lot, which received
the broken-ear corn, gained a total
of 2,640 pounds at a cost of $14.21
per hundred pounds gain. Cotton-
seed meal, corn silage and straw
were fed in addition to the two
kinds of corn.

FARM BUREAU NEWS.

The Farm Bureau held a very in-
teresting executive committee meet-
ing Saturday afternoon, May 7th. It
was voted to have an all-day Farm
Bureau meeting or picnic early in
lac: This r - - L.~ to b« one of
the big events of the year. The ar-
rangements are in the making, but
a big feed and some of the best
speakers in the country are assured.
If you have a suggestion or a good
idea for this meeting, be sure to
notify your committeeman.

The next meeting of the execu-
tive committee will be held at Bur-
lington on County Court dav, June
6th, 9:00 a. m.

The Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed-
eration staged an old-fashioned bar-
becue at Paris, Bourbon County, in
the heart of #je bluegrass, on April
30th. President J. R. Howard, of
the American Farm Bureau Federa-
tion, was the guest of honor, and
delivered an address to our Ken-
tucky farmers. Kentucky being the
largest tobacco-growing state in the
Uuion, is hard hit on account of
demoralized markets.

President Howard is now at work
selecting the National Tobacco-Mar-
keting committee, authorized at the
Louisville convention on March 28.

W. B. GRUBBS.

W. B. Grubbs, son of the late Dr.
Grubbs, died May 6, 1921, at Den-
ver, Colo., following an operation
for appendicitis.

Mr. Grubbs was born and spent
the greater part of his life near
Parlor Grove. He was buried at
Denver.

A. B. Renaker, wife and daughter,
Mary Louise, apent Saturday and
tiunday with Mr. KenakeVi mother
at Ivy Ridg*.

FARM PRODUCT SHOWS.

People who think that country
fairs and farmers' exhibits are
merely festival occasions, fail to re-
alize what a big factor they are get-
ting to be in booming the rural in-
dustries of a section. In the state
of Nebraska, for instance, there
are to be 62 of these fairs held
this season. People would never vo
to the bother ox ru ying all m*,,*
displays unless there was som? di-
rect business advantage.

In many places business men's
associations are running such fr.irs.

Recently the Luzerne County and
Wilkes-Barre—chambers of com-
merce in Pennsylvania—got up a
show of farm products with 1888
exhibits.

These affairs start the spirit of
healthy rivalry. Farmers study and
adopt the scientific methods used
by prize-winners. Men who raise
high-grade stuff get their product
advertised. Every rural section
ought to have these displays to help
advertise and standardize its food-
raising industries.

Mrs. Mary Smith, wife of Arthur
Smith, Walton, died Saturday eve-
ning following an operation for gall
stones.

Mrs. Smith had been in bad health
for some time, but did not seek med-
ical aid until last Thursday morn-
ing, when she went to Dr. Rankin's
office. Upon examination he found
that Bhe was in a serious condition,
and took her to ;he hospital in Cin-
cinnati, where r.hs was operated
upon Friday morning and a large
number of stones removed.

Mrs. Smith loaves a hi«ban<l and
six children ranging in age from
13 years to two months.

Mr. Smith h..n the sympathy of
tho <

.

ri t l r.. community in his bereave

John Maurer, a prominent mer-
chant „f Hell».vi,.Wi was u \nmn*m
vimtur „t liurlington Monday

10 for 10 cts

(^iOHL.^^

MANY smokers prefer

it. They'll find that

this compact package often
Lucky Strike Cigarettes

will just suit them.

Try them—dealers now
carry both sizes: 10 for

10 cts; 20 for 20 cts.

It's Toasted

<#

Patronize Home Industry
Do as many others are doing

send your cream to

Clover Leaf Creamery
Burlington, Ky.

I pay cash for cream and insure

you a square deal

Will Receive Tuesdays <3& Fridays

J. O. HUEY, Manager.

Class C include*
roof coverings
which »r« not

idily inflam-
mable and do
notcarry orcom-
municate fire to
a »eriou» degree;
which afford at
least a moderate
degree of heat
insulation to the
rock deck ; which
possess little or
no flying brand
hazard, do not
slip from posi-
tion to a serious
degree when ex-
posed to high
temperatures

,

and which are
durable butma y
require occa-
sional repairs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Carpenter
spent Sunday with his brother at

Richwood.
Several couples from here at-

tended the dance at Mr. Harvey Tan-
ner's Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, of

Erlanger, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Brown.

Miss Carrie Clark, of Cincinnati,

was the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Clark, Sunday.

Miss Kate Bradford entertained

Rev. Tomlin, of Covington, and Rev.
T. P. Roberts, of Wilmore, Ky.

Miss Katherine Kelly, of Burling-
ton, spent Sunday afternoon with
Misses Eva and Christine Renaker.

Mrs. Martha Bradford and Miss
Bessie Talbot have returned to their

home after spending the winter in

Florida.

Edward Skirvin and little son, of

Covington, spent Monday with his

sisters, Mrs. Julius Corbin and Mrs.
Allie Laile.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lemons and
-i"*"*- ^d Mr. Miller, of Cincin-
nati, weie (o^rs on G. T. Renaker
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Stephenson,
of Ludlow, Miss Minnie Baxter and
Charlie Beal spent Sunday evening
with Edward Stephenson and wife.

Edward Stephenson and wife en-
tertained with a dinner Sunday. The
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Tanner, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Aylor,
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Utz and little

daughter, Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck,
and little Winfield Aylor.

ARSENICAL POISONS KILL FLEA
BEETLES ON TOBACCO.

LEXINGTON, Ky. — Arsenical
poisons will control tobacco flea
beetles which are apeparing in many
plant beds and causing damage, ac-
cording to H. H. Jewett, of the Col-
lege of Agriculture. The plants
should be sprayed with arsenate of
lead paste at the rate of one pound
of paste to 10 gallons of water, or
with arsenate of lead powder at the
rate of one pound to 20 gallons of
water.

AMERICA NORMAN, 93, DEAD.
America Norman, widow of W. L.

Norman, died at her home in Walton
Monday evening at the age of 98.

Mrs. Norman was one of our old-

est and most respected citizens, and
had been a resident of this county
all her life.

There will beau examination for
Fourth <'la«s Postmaster brild at
liurlington, Saturday. May ttith, to
fill a vacancy at Florence, Ky.

For Nal«-ivi7 Hulok four Road-
i.- - f4*w. Kufua Tanner,

Erlanger, Ky.

Qarmel Myers
"JN FOLLY'S TGAwiLj?

<SA//IS£GSAC,

HEBRON THEATRE
Next Saturday Night

Ad miltion 22c. - Children lie

Including War Tax.

Thursday, May 12th

HEBRON THEATRE
The Original Co. of

"Pecks Bad Boy"
With Chorus of Pretty Girls

Two Hours of Real Fun.

Admission 28 Cts. and 39 Cts.
Including War Tax.

Certain Rises Promptly at 8:00 P. M

CRESCENT~SPRINGS

High School __

Entertainment
at Hebron Theatre

Wtdnwday Nhjht,

May 18th, 1921
Admission 28c. Children ISc

John D - Aylor of nea r Lima-

burg, is quite sick. The Recorder

wishes him a speedy recovery.

C. E. McNeely, cashier of the Cit-

izens Deposit Bank, was transact-

ing business in Burlington Mon-

day afternoon.

FIRE insurance companies
have divided all roofs into
eight classifications.

They maintain laboratories
for testing all [kinds of roofing
material. They have tested
Carey Shingles, given them their
number 898, and placed them
in Class C.

Carey Shingles surfaced with either
Indian Red, or Sage Green, crushed
slate are as beautiful as they are dur-
able. They are inexpensive, easy to
lay, and require no painting.

H. L. Mickle Lumber Co,
ERLANGER, KY.

WHEN YOU THINK OF ROOFING, THINK OF

|
LUMBER AND MILL WORK.

We are exclusive agents for Carey Products.

I

H
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Banking Service
This Bank renders every service usually found in any

good safe bank, and in addition we give you and your

business that courteous personal touch of friendliness so

much desired and appreciated by the average customer.

Why not carry your account with the largest Bank

in the county, and where you are sure of being fully

taken care of at all trmes within bounds of safety.

We Pay 4 Per Cent Interest and Taxes on Deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

CAPITAL & SURPLUS 150,000 00

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. NELL H. MARTIN. Asst Cashier.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier. LEWIS C. BEEMON, Asst. Cashier.

U
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Life Is Not Dull

It's the Liver
Blue—life doesn't seem worth the living--

your best friends annoy you—everything gees
wrong? Chances are, your liver is out ef order.

Unless you fix it up, things ar« likely to be
worse to-morrow. 'You can't find anything that
will relieve you more quickly and effectively than

Dr. Miles' Liver PHrs
Just take a couple when you go to bed to-

night. You'll feel a lot better ir the. morning.
l*c? shrank constipation, and av *'<*nal laxative, these liiftld

pills work like magic. r*i

Get a Box of Your Druggist.

i

T

Established 1886.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Seeks by co-operation to further the progress of

this community. Money deposited here is used to

benefit our community. This bank loans its mon-

ey to local business, encourages worthy enterpris-

es, and extends every banking facility to its custo-

mers.

We Act as Guardian, Trustee, Administrator

or hi eny other Fiduciary Capacity.

CAPITAL A
SURPLUS .

X

N. F. RIDDELL, President. W. D. CNOPPKR, Cashier

G. 8. KELLY, Aee't Cashier.
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DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
Bead Our Advertisements and Profit ttv Them.
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Boon* Co. Luthoran Pastorate
Kkv. Gho. A. Roykk. Pastor.

~- Sunday, May 15th 1921

Hopeful 10:00a. m.. Sunday School.
Hebron, 9.80 a. m. Sunday school.
Habron 10:80 a. in., Regular Service,
with Sermon.
Kbenezer 9:80 a. in., Sunday School.

All are cordially invited, to attend
these Bervicee.

Boeno Co. Christian Pastorate
0. COMER, Pastor.
Sunday May 15th.

Bnllittsville, Preaching 11:00 a. m.
OonHtancH. Preaching 8:00 p. in.

Pt. Pleasant Bible School 10:00 a. m.
You are invited to worship with us.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.

The sixth and last number of the
Lyceum course conducted by the
High School will be given Monday
night, May 23., The International
Male Quartette will appear here on
that night. This is reputed to be
the best number of the entire course,
and it is hoped a large audience will

be present to hear them.
The Ciceronian Literary Society

held its hist meeting for this ses-

sion Friday afternoon. The pro-
gram was both quite interesting: and
well given. The freshman class

took a large part in the program and
surprised the society with their

cleverness.

JThu students are practicing pretty
faithfully for the tournament to be
held at Crittenden this month. Bur-
lington will be represented by en-
tries in practically all the events.
The elimination contests in tennis
and basket ball were conducted at
Crittenden last Saturday.. Burling-
ton was defeated by Crittenden and
therefore will not be in the finals in

those events. The score was 8 to

8 at the close of first half, when
Owen Acra took sick. This fact en-
abled the opposing team to defeat
the local boys in the second half.

The grades have been dismissed
for the past 10 days and the rooms
are being used by the high school
department for the science classes.
The grade pupils who ^vere unable
to take their examinations on ac-
count of mumps returned Monday
and were given the examinations by
Mr. Skillman.
A very choice selection of books

was donated to the High School li-

brary by Mrs. B. E. Aylor. They
were 10 beautifully bound volumes
of "The Children's Library." These
books occupy a very important place
in the library and will be used ex-
tensively by the pupjls, especially
those in the first two years of high
school. The school wishes to take
this opportunity to thank Mrs. Ay-
lor for her thoughtfulness and gen-
erosity.

Prin. E. A. Skillman sent out no-
tices to all former graduates of
Boone High to meet at the school
house for the purpose of re-organi-
zation. About 25 of the alumni at-
tended this meeting and voted unan-
imously to re-organize and to hold
an Alumni banquet in honor of the
seniors of 1921. They elected the
following officers: President, Mrs.
Pauline Smith; vice president, Mrs.
Garnett; secretary-treasurer, Miss
Ruth Kelly. Further notice in re-
gard to the banquet will be given in
next issue.

Doyou knew
you can coll

cigarettes for

lOcts from
ont bag of

GENUINE

BullDurham
TOBACCO

The Democratic Store.

The Northern Kentucky School
tournament to be held at Crllcnden.
beginning May 25th and continuing
for three days, promises to be the
greatest tournament yet held in the
Northern Kentucky district. Ten
counties will be represented in the
tournament and about 20 schools.
Three hundred and twenty-five en-
tries for the various contests have
already been made. The contestants
from a distance will be entertained
by the residents of the Crittenden
Consolidated High School district,
and a committee has been appointed
to find homes for them. To enter-
tain the large number expected will
tax the hospitality of the district to
the limit, but no fears are enter-
tained that ample accommodations
will be found.

The 10 counties which will be
represented in the contest are:
Grant, Owen, Henry, Carroll, Galla-
tin, Boone, Kenton, Campbell, Pen-
dleton and Bracken. Each of the
counties will be represented by one
or more high schools. Boone wiii be
represented by her several high
schools.

People who visit big city stores
often remark on the undemocratic
spirit manifested by many of the
salespeople. In many stores a
woman can not get attention unless
she is dressed in the latest style.

If her garments are a little behind
the game, she is regarded with a
certain contempt, and attended to
in a patronizing and indifferent
manner.

It will frequently happen that
people who are wearing clothes
showing some slight shabbiness will
ask to look at some fine quality
goods. A poorly trained clerk will
show surprise and indicate that she
thinks the customer may want some-
thing cheap and flimsy. But it fre-
quently happens that the people the
best able to pay will wear old
clothes. They established financial
independence by economy, and they
are not ashamed occasionally to ap-
pear in ordinary garments. A
woman of that kind does not al-

ways take rebuffs meekly. If she
is slighted in one store, she will
visit some other where her credit
is not judged by superficial appear-
ances.

People living in fine houses are
sometimes slow to pay their bills,

while those of moderate incomes
may have learned to handle money
carefully and do not buy until they
have the cash to pay.

Well trained clerks have been
taught to give equal attention to
all types of people. It is a pleas-
ure to wait on successful folks who
have plenty to spend and help them
get the worth of their money and
to find articles of distinction and
artistic beauty.

It is an equal pleasure to look
after struggling people of small
means and help them make their
dollars go the limit in covering
their pressing needs. So with the
spirit of considering people's real
worth rather than mere exterior
appearance, merchants should en-
deavor to attain this fine ideal of
democratic spirit and render equally
good service to all elements.

PERTINENT PARAGRAPHS.
The kids deny they aren't willing

to dig in the dirt, as they always
have to whenever they want any
bait.

The man with the hoe is the sub-
ject of general commiseration, but
when last seen he was riding up
and down the field on the seat of
a tractor.

The American people don't seem
much inclined to beat their swords
into plowshares, but a good many
of them would like them made into
golf irons.

After tramping dirt into the
house for a year, many of the men
of Boone County will kick on a day
or two of house-cleaning.

Perhaps the reason why convicts
don't escape from jail as much as
formerly is not because of their
growing sense of honor so much as
the attractiveness of* free board.

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 26.
The above rates are for each issue.

For Sale—A n«w Kungalo, six
rooms, small bam and three acres,
near Erlanger, Ky. $4500 for a quick
sale. C.T. CLAUNCH.
lOmch Erlanger, Ky.

FOR SALE—$35.00 CASH
Three pieces of pulpit furniture,

large divan and two chairs, walnut
hair cloth upholstering.best quality,
perfect except two castors off divan.
These are antique and would be
beautiful for parlor or living room.
If interested write or phone Mrs.Joe.
Graves, Erlanger, Ky. Bell phne 35
R 3t.

For Sale—6 registered, large type,
poland china pigs, apply to Josepn F
Surface, Walton, Ky.

For Sale—Sow and 9 pigs, pigs 6
weeks old. W. E. Connlly, Union Ky.

For Sale—Electric Light plant com-
plete. Joe H. Graves, Erlanger, Ky.

New Tiger Tobacco Setter; been
used two days. Has all latest im-
provements. Will sell cheap. W. C.
Weaver, Burlington.

FOR SALE—6 counters, .3 show
cases, 1 medicine chest and 1 pair
scales. Inquire Miss Hanna Oelsner,
Florence, Ky.
12May3times

We want a lady or gentleman
agent for the genuine J. R. Wat-
kins Products in Burlington and
other vacant towns. A big oppor-
tunity for any hustler. Write today
for free sample and free particulars
of our wonderful offer. J. R. Wat-
kins Co., G4, Memphis, Tenn.
12MAY4times

SALESMEN WANTED to solicit

orders for lubricating oils, greases
and paints. Salary or commission.
Address LINCOLN OIL CO., Cleve-
land, Ohio.
lTpd

FOR SALE JVo. 1 Jersey cow with
third calf (heifer). B. L. Cleek,
Walton, Rt. 2, Ky. Farmers' phone.

"WANTED—Cattle to graze; fine
blue grass; plenty of water. Wal-
lace Rice, Idlewild, Ky.
12MAY3 T

FOR SALE 5-ton Fairbanks scales,

tationary boiler and good stationary
steam engine. John Maurer, Grant,
Kentucky.
12May4 T

For Sale—Two splendid fresh Jer-
sey Cows with calves; one yearling
bull—a dandy. Also No. 1 black
mare 7 yrs. old.

E. WARREN UTZ, I'nion, Kv.

For Sale—Silvertone Phonograph
with cabinet, all in good condition.
Mrs. A. P. 8mith, Union, Ky.

For Sale—Tractor Steam Engine,
14-h. power—Aultman-Taylor; also
Cream Separator, H. V. Tanner, Er-
langer, Ky. o junel pd

For Sale— 26 bus. Hoosier Bov Po-
tatoes. Apply to B. L. Cleek, Wal-
ton, Ky. R. D. 2 omavl2

Wanted
Houses and Roofr to paint. Work

and Materials gvaranted. Estimates
cheerfully given.

LLOYD OSBORN,
apr 14 4t Florence, Ky.

Administrators Notice.

All persons indebted to tho es-
tate of Sarah E. White, deceased,
will please come forward and set-
tle same. All persons having
claims against said estate will
come forward and settle- same at
once

R. B HUEY,
Admr.

For Sale
The W. 8. White farm on Gunpow-

der containing 120 acres, dwelling,
barn and other outbuildings. This
is a good buy. Also house and lot
in Petersburg, Ky.

R. B. HUEY. Admr.,
aprSJl Burlin gton. Ky.

NOTICE—The party that left
sorrell horse and runabout in my
stable on March 20th, 1921, must
call for same before May 7, 1921,
or horse will be sold for feed bill

and runabout for storage charges.
Phillip Taliaferro,

Erlangor, Ky.

Graduation Dresses
I will gi/e special attention to

luinstitchingand picotedge on grad-
uation dresses. All work guaranteed
to be first-class. Cotton, 10c; silk or
georgette, 12Jc per yard. Mail or-
ders solicited.

MISS MAUDE RICHEY.
apr21-6t Walton, Ky.

|fn OATMEAL
"vy BUTTER nil*

. CHICK NASH
Grain fe*<J builds only pan of

the chick, which mjfcei scrawny,

sick ly
, b»d-f«-»ther*d poultry latar

SIMCO OATMEAL BUTTER-
MILK CHICK MASH suppli** nour-

ishment not found In grain, such at

buttarmllk, iwmi nhoiiiomi moat,

pulvorind poanut kornolt and a largo

rarioty of othor ingredients, all for a pur.

pose in making plump, full-broavtod, full-

leathered, strong, healthy poultry. In con-

dition to ward off fatal disoasoa It costs

to use Simco You raise mora and bat-

tor chicks. Save a month in developing

IF YOUR NEAREST DEALER DOES NOT
HAVE SIMCO, refuse a substitute and write us

and we will supply you freight paid to your station

Address THE SIMMONS MILLING CO.,
SimeoBldg ,1 to 15 W. Water St., Cincinnati, O.

Write forfree booklet "About Feeding"

I have purchased me a wood saw-
ing outfit and will do sawing' at
times convenient to both parties, and
also grinding of all kinds of feed on
Thursday of each week at reason-
able prices. R. E. GRANT,
ojune l-4t. Burlington Ky. R. D. I

For Sale or Trade.—Three year old
saddle mare, unbroken—Cheap. R.
E. Grant. Burlington, Ky., R. D. I.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS
Porto Rico and Nancy Hall*. Fine

plants. 200 for $1.00; 500 $1.75; 1000
T2.75, by mail postpaid. Express col-
lect $2.00 per M. Tomato plants same
price. Plant circular free.

FRUITVALE NURSERIES
Albany, Alabama.

LOW STOCKS OF MERCHANDISE
It is an encouraging sign of the

times, as reported by Chairman
Lovett, of the Union Pacific Rail-
road, that stocks of merchandise are
exceedingly low all through his ter-
ritory, and that merchants have less
goods on hand than for many years.
A good buying movement for six
weeks would empty a great many
shelves and send in some hurry-
up calls to the manufacturers for
more goods right off quick.

It has been claimed that the con-
sumers are wearing their old clothes
and thus avoiding the buying of new
ones. The great majority of peo-
ple always do that anyway, and they
did more than ever of it during the
war peoriod. Clothes will wear out.
Unless our people decide u> go
naked or the climate changes, they
have vot to have complete new out-
fits before long. When that time
comes, you will «ee a big buying
movement and the buainesa croak
era will wiah they had" stacked up
when thay had a good* chance.

Wherever we turn in our attempt
to analyze the present economic con-
ditions' of the United States or those
of western Europe we encounter the
problems of international trade, and
in facing these problems we are at
once confronted with the extraordi-
nary conditions of the foreign ex-
changes.

International trade, on the scale
demanded by twentieth century civ-
ilization, requires that the exporter
and importer have reasonable assur-
ance that in return for the values
with which they part they will re-
ceive at least the equivalent in
goods or other final payments. Be-
fore the great war such assurance
was possible and the exporter could
obtain for his goods a bill payable
in currencies that were freely con-
vertible into gold. Gold being the
almost universal standard of value,
a bill of exchange constituted effec-
tive demand for goods and services
the world over. Thus with gold
flowing freeiy from one country to
another, trading with Europe was ns
safe to the isj/ormed trader as sell-
ing In the 4#fnestic market

HERE AND THERE
Germany juat can't help it. It is

her fatality to seek alwaya tho way
not to do the thing nhe should.

—

Knojoille Sentinel.

POSTED!
No trespassing or hunting al-

lowed on my farm at Commissary.
GRACE SCOTT.

12May3 tunes pd.

.LAUGHTER. .

Providence Journal.

A New England editor says that
the world needs to learn again how
to laugh. "It would be a gain to hu-
manity," he goes on, "if some
Prime Minister or President could
crack a stupendous joke, which
traveling around the world, would
set it laughing for a day.

There are some people who think
on the contrary, that the world is

too frivolous. It seems to them to
be too much inclined to laugh, too
eager for mere entertainment. But
is not the desire for amusement nat-
ural in these years of reconstruc-
tion and readjustment after the
Great War? We have been going
through a gloomy period since 1914.
Our deepest emotions have been
touched, our feelings have been
fearfully harrowed, our nerves have
been frazzled and set on edge.
The wish for laughter is a perfect-

ly comprehensive reaction. Per-
haps there will come a time when we
shall turn by choice to more ser-

ious things again* at present we
want n pretty high percentage of
humor in our daily thought and
pastime.

Mrs. Corinn* Riley Dead.

Mr«. Corhine Riley, widow of the
tat" William Riley, died nt her Inime
In IVierrdmrg, TuOhdav, after a ling-
ering illnenM. Hh«> leaven four elill-

dreu— K. C, Charlfa. Qeorg* and
Kdna. wiin Itavftthrt hyiupathy Of all
In the loaa of a loving moth

THE PERCHERON STALLION,

Royal Bearing 12161
Will make the season of 1921 at my

barn, 1-4 mile west of Hume, Ky. at
$ 10.00 to insure a colt to stand up and
suck, money due when fact is known
or mare parted with.
Royal Bearing is black, with star

in forehead, weighs 1400 lbs. fine ac-
tion, good disposition, known as the
John Rich horse.

Also at the same time and place

THE FINE JACK,

uveitis
known as the Chambers-Perry Jack,
will make the season on the same
terms. He is \U\ hands high, black
in color, mealy points, good ear and
bone and a fine breeder.
Care taken to prevent accidents,

but will not be responsible should
any occur. For particulars call on

HARRY & JEFF ROBERTS.
No service on Sunday. omay 19

I ALL KINDS OF

I
trucking!

: HAROLD GAINES :

Burlington, Ky.

ELMER RICE
GRANT, KY.

is prepared for all kinds of

CARPENTER WORK
WORK GUARANTEED

PRICES REASONABLE.
12 19-96-2

Arsenate of lead will control to-
bacco plant flea beetle. Prompt and
proper application of arsenate of
lead offers a sure means of ridding
tobacco plant beds of flea beetles,
which, from reports, are causing
considerable damage to plants this

season.

In order to destroy this pest, the
plants should be sprayed with either
arsenate of lead paste at the rate
of I lb. to 10 gallons of water, or
with arsenate of lead powder at the
rate of I lb. to 20 gallons of water.
These fleas have biting mouth parts,
and will cat the poison; insects or
pests with sucking mouth parts must
be sprayed with Black U-af 10.

Paris »rreen will kill this flea
beetle, also, but there is danger of
it burning the tender plants.

W. D. SUTTON, County Agent,

LrKraud Gaines Hpent .« \\

days last week with his Rinttr, Mrs
Fannie (roppar in Burlington.

• 'harUu Judd had a valuable 111

t<> ill.' MM day last week.

Let's Stop "Kidding" Ourselves

IT'S ALWAYS BEST TO FACE!
THE FUTURE SQUARELY.

We arc doing this and have greatly reduced
prices on all

Suits and Overcoats
For Men, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, and
we will take care of your wants at a great sav-

ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats
and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

605 Madison Avenue,
i

Covington, Kentucky

.1

I Calvin Cress 1

I UNION, KY. §

i (or L H. C. Farm Machinery i

V.

Prices Have Been Reduced.

Fairbanks-Morse Engines, Phoenix Buggies, Har-

ness, Hardware, and Wire Fencing. Have also

added an Acetylene Welding Outfit, and am pre-

pared to do all kinds of welding.

CALVIN CRESS,
UNION, - - KENTUCKY.

I

Auto Service
-CALL AT THE—

DELHI GARAGE STATION
At Dolwick Bros., Constance, Ky.

We have a standard price on Overhauling: Ford Motors,
Transmissions and Rear Systems. We Recharge Ford
Magnetos and Batteries.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

BACKSCHEIDER & STEELMAN,
CONSTANCE, KY. .

%u fatli appreciate

tlie jHerfrtce j&mbtvtb bu

ftyilip (Ealtaferra

REGISTERED DUROC-JERSEY SWINE

SPRING PIGS
Sired by Elwood Orion Cherry King 165985. Either
*ex. Pairs and trios unrelated.

:

Pedigrees Furnished.

$25.00 each
Raisbeck & Cloyd, Limaburg, Ky.• »«»))<
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Rates for political announcements
in The Recorder are at* follows:

For District Offices J15.00
For County Office* $10.<X>

For Magistrate $ 5.00

This includes a free write-up not ex-
ceeding one half column.

FOR STATE SENATOR.
We are authoriced to announce

Rev. J. A. LKK, of Owen county, as
a candidate, for State H "iiMiifclie

district composed of the counties of
Boone, Grant. Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action of
Democratic Primary, Aug. 6th. 1981.

We are authorized to announce E.
C. O'HARA, of Grant county, as a
candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone, Grant, Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary, August fi.

1921.

FOR COUNTY CLERK.
We are authorized to announce

MARY ELIZABETH ROGERS as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for County Clerk in the pri-
mary election to he held on the 8th
day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
ASA (i. MeMULLKN. of Burling.
ton precinct, as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for County
Clerk in the primary election to be
held on the (Hh day of August. 1921.

FOB SHERIFF
We are authorized to announce

CHAS. (Caddie) MAUREB. of Bur-
lington precinct, as a candidate tor
the Democratic nomination for Sher-
iff in the primary election to be held
on the (5th day of August, 1921,

We are authorized to announce
B. B. HUME, of Burlington, as a
candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Sheriff in the primary
election to he held on the 6th day of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
CLARENCE NORMAN, of Flor-
ence precinct as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Sheriff
in trie primary election to be held on
lb* 4th day ot August, 1P21

.

To Be Sold At

AUCTION
Located and described as follows:

Nine miles from Covington
on Dixie Highway

On the best pike in Northern Kentucky, a

Handsome Residence Ofl

Twelve Rooms
Conveniently arranged for two families, has hardwood

floors, Delco Li^ht Plant, Bath, and Furnace. Has good

|barn and garage. This property has a beautiful lawn, fine

shade, ornamental shrubs, has gravel drivewaw, fenced

6rst-class, has a long frontage on the Dixie Highway.

Contains 10 Acres more or less.

THIS

FOR TAX-COMMISSIONER
We are authorized to announce

H. W. RILEY, of Union precinct,
as a candidate for re-election for the
Democratic nomination for Tax-
Coinniissinner in the primary elec-
tion to be held on the 6th day of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
LEWIS L. STEPHENS, of Carlton
precinct, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August, 1921.

We are authorised to announce
J. S. CASON. of Burlington pre-
cinct, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Tax-CommiR-
sioner in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August 1921.

FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announce

•C. A. FOWLER as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jail-
er of Boone county, in the primary
flection to be held on the 6th dav of
August, 1921.

We afe authorized to announce
HUBERT ROUSE as a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
Jailer of Boone county, in the prim-
ary election to be held on the 6th dav
of August, 1921.

O

FOR JUSTICE of THE PEACE
We aie authorized to announce

». C. KIRTLEY as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jus-
tice of the Peace in Hamilton and
Carlton precinctB, in the primary
election to be held on the sixth dav
of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
OWEN PRE88ER as a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
Justice of th« Peace in Beaver aud
Union precincts in the primary elec-
tion to be held on the 6th day of Au-
gust, 1921.

PROPERTY IS A SURE SALE
Remember it will sell to the Best

and Highest Bidder, on

Saturday, May 14,
'21

-At 2:30 P. «*.— Rain or Shint-

Positively no postponement.

See this Property Before Day of Sale

P. L. BETHEL, -

A. E. FOSTER & SON, Agts. LOGAN FOSTER,
3,Pike St., Covington, Ky. Auctioneer.

FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTY
We are authorized to announce

JOHN J. HOWE, of Carrollton.as
a candidate for Commonwealth's At-
torney for the Fifteenth Judicial dis-
trict, subject to the action of the
Democratic party at the primary
'election, August 6, 1921.

FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE
We are authorized to announce

SIDNEY GAINES as a candidate
for reelection to the offloe of Circuit
Judge of the Fifteenth Judicial Dis-
trict, subject to the primary election
to be held on the 6th day of Autrust.
1921.

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK.
We are authorized to announce

ROBT. P. BERKSHIRE, of Peters-
burg, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Circuit Clerk
in the primary election to be held on
the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
We are authorized to announce

GARNET!' W.TOLIN, of Burling-
ton as a candidate for the Democrat-
ic nomination for Representative in
district oomposod of the counties of
Boone and Grant, m the primarv
election to he held on the 6th day
of August, una.

BANKERS' ASSOCIATION.
Group 6 of the Kentucky Hunk

era' Association will meet with Group
9 at Itayaville on June 8th. A H.

Renaker, cashier of the Peoples he
posit Bank, who in secretary of

Group 6, went to Maysvillc Unt Kn
day to assist in arranging a pro

gram for tie* June meeting. A Iik

Urns Is in star* for the bsnkers of
Group fl sad t,

BUILDING.

Labor, the direct recipient of a
large percentage of the amount
spent in building operations, still

remains the prime obstacle to a re-

sumption of construction activity.

Decreased prices for many classes

of material have accentuated the
difficulty which the present attitude
ot workers in the building trades en-
tails. Lower material prices with-
out lower wages and the restora-
tion of an honest output per man
per day raise the proportion of cost
which must be charged against labor
and increase its responsibility for
the prevailing stagnation.

Governor Miller, of New York,
correctly stated the only solution of
the problem at a recent public hear-
ing on the housing shortage, when
he was quoted as saying:

"Labor is destroying its own cap-
ital when it limits its production.
Labor must co-operate. It needs
to stimulate production, to give a
day's work for, a day's pay." He
further stated that as a result of
the failure of labor to co-operate,
the working man forces himself to
live in three or four-room houses at
excessive rents and loses out at one
end what he thinks he is getting at
the other. Thus the situation bears
on him more heavily than anybody
else.

Meanwhile the F. W. Dodge Com-
pany's report on building activity in
the 25 states north of the Ohio and
east of the Missouri Rivers places
the total value of contracts awarded
during the month of March at only
$164,194,000, compared with $327,-
897,000 in the corresponding month
last year. The value of contracts
awarded during March increased 63
per cent over the value of contracts
awarded during February, but this
increase is entirely the result of a
larger number of small projects.

EXTENDING TRADE.

The trade extension committee of
the Johnstown, Pa., Chamber of
Commerce has made the following
suggestions for realizing its aims of
growth

:

1—Automobile parking places
should he established for visitors.

2—Advertise train and street car
schedules.

3—Distribute road -maps showing
best ways to reach the city.

4—Continuous campaign to bring
before residents in the surrounding
country the advantages of trading
in Johnstown.

Trade tours (by automobile
<" rail) to arouse interest in Hit*
Ctty, with friendly vi-nt* |„ |««d«U

i communities of ths near

SUNDAY SAYS.

"Without a definite purpose in
life, failure is the certain result."

"Before you jump into the hopper,
look at the grist that is coming out."

"Come on; let's all line up for
Jesus Christ and put the devil out

I of business!"

"The manner of his resurrection
jwas wonderful. No human mind
'ever imagined that scene."

"A prudent man won't swallow a
(potato bug and then take a dose of
paris green to kill the bug."

"His enemies could bring no
graver charges against him than
that he claimed God as his father."

"He said, 'I am the Son of God.'
They said, 'We do not believe it.'

[All he did was to point to his
i works."
I

"God is dead stuck on character.
When God says perfect, forget all
.that will follow. That is home base."

"The way Jesus taught was won-
jderful. The simplicity was won-
,derful and the clearness was won-
'derful."

I
"There may be another Homer,

Dante, Shakespeare or Charlemagne,
but there never will be another
Jesus Christ!"

"Say, take a tip from me. I'll

tell you a good time to put in the
first crop of 'wild oats.' It's when
you're between the ages of 85 and
90."

"It is wonderful that the great-
est character should come from

jsujch obscurity.' Why doesn't Amer-
ica produce the equal of Jesus?

I Jesus? Why doesn't England or
France?"

Steadily Growing Greater— Our

Gigantic Sale of

ROOM SIZE RUGS
Hundreds of henutiful room size rugs at the VERY LOW
PRICES YOt' HAVE BEEN LONG HOPING FOR, BUT
HARDLY DARED TO EXPECT. Brussels Axmlnster, Vel-

vet, Wilton and Royal Wilton Rugsattlit) lowest prices you
have seen in >•<""•<=- »

*"*•«*.J4,a,t AUK I)own\

AXMINSTER RUGS -Beautiful patterns

a splendid selection; all 9x1 2 size. Last year's

price $70.00, today's value $47.50. Sale Price-
'34.50

VELVET RUGS- -Extra Special. Several splendid pat

terns in closely woven Velvet Rug9—a brand new ship-

ment just received. All 9x12 size. Last {AA Cfl

year's price $75.00, todays value $47.50

Sale Price 39
SEAMLESS AXMINSTER RUGS- Rich high pile Axmin-
ster Rugs size 9x12, the kind that give the $|"0 ^fl
very best service. Last year's price $100.

todays value $72.50. Sale Price
'52

ROYAL WILTON RUGS — Luxurious Rugs that will

Beautify the finest of homes. Wonderful patterns and
colorings* All 9x12 size. Last year's $AA 7R
price $150-00, today's value $120.00.

Sale Price
'83

CONGOLEUM ART RUGS- 9x1 2 rugs genuine Con-
goleum Rugs, every one strictly first-class

$*f "7E

quality. Wonderful colorings and patterns

Extra Special Value at 15
NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

For Sale
On account of having- lost my

barn and feed by fire I will offer

4 Registered Jersey Bull Calves
for sale at bargain prices.

For pedigree and prices call on

or address.

O. C. HAFER,
HEBRON, KY.

WANTED

Iiingglai* Replaced, Cushion* and
Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats fur all makes of cares.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79-Y.

Boone County Farms for Sale.

If you have a farm for sale or

want to buy see

W. E. VEST.
516 First Nat. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. KY.
Phone S. 780-Y mayl2-tf

U. S. Govornmont Stallion,

Begue 52852
Registered Standard bred Stallion,

color bay, 16 .hands 3 inches high,
weight 1160 pounds.

Sire, Wiggins 33907, record 2:19 1 4

by Aberdeen 27; he by Hambleton-
ian 10; dam Lady Crescent by Cy-
clone, 1956; 2nd dam. Wawona by
Bourbon Wilkes; 3rd dam. Lark by
Abdallah Mambrino.
Terms—16.00 cash at time of ser-

vice with return privilege, or $10.00
to insure a living foal, due when foal
is dropped or mare parted with.
Season closes June 30th.
Care taken to prevent accidents,

but not responsible should any occur '

Regue Kill make the season at the
Fair Grounds, Erlanger, Ky.

JOHN RAFFERTY,
Agent in Charge,

apr 14 3t.

Mothers

Ray Conner and John Wagers, of
Cincinnati, spent Friday night and
Saturday in Burlington. They tried
their luck with the finny tribe in
Gunpowder creek. Lloyd Weaver
and Herbert Kirkpatrick accompa-
nied them, but at usual the .fish
would not bite.

President Harding writes a boy
admirer that there are nmimming
pools in an Ohio creek that he would
"like to go into again right now."
Are the political waters in Washing-
ton already too warm for comfort-
able swimming? — New Orleans
Times-Picayune.

Dr. K. W. Kyle ami wife are en-
tertaining their mothers, Mendsmes
Ityle and Stephen-, of Rabbit Hash.

Wallace Rise, of Idlewild neigh-
borhood, spent Sunday with his per
iiiU, K<l Uw v in ul wife,

The Fine Young Registered Jack

ctiim:
Known as the Scott Jack, will make
the season of 1921 at my barn on the
Bellevue and Waterloo road, 4 mile
from McVille, at $10 00 to insure a
living colt, money due when colt is

foaled or mare parted with.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be responsible
should any occur. 8. B» 8COTT,
oJune2 Grant, Ky.

For Sale.
sSBBSJaVJasjsi

In Petersburg, Ky.
Two town lots 70x140 on Second St.,

80,000 brick with each lot, suffi-

cient to build a nice bungalow—
Prioe $1,000.00 each

1 lot on First Street, } acres of land,
barn with 6 stalls, feed room and
good loft. Prioe $600.00

1 lot on Front Street, 60x120, with a
good H-rooin house, good cellar, 4

porches, coal houSe, woodshed, Ac.
Price $1,600.00

Terms easy on any or all of this

property. Call on or address
W. C YATES,

apr 14-flt Petersburg, Ky.

Holloway and Keim
^PETERSBURG, KY.

—KXPEHT—

Painting and Decorating

Now is the time to PAINT
Your HOUSE and BARN

Qlvo U$ A Call. Prlott Right.

freyS

er
far the Children_
A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Warms
Seventy -five years contin-
uous ute ia the beat testi-

monial FIET'S TEII1FUCE
can offer you.
Keep a botde alwajrsr on
hand. It will help keep
the little onea healthy
and happy.
SOcaboCtleatTourdrutaut'aor
general store; or if your dealer
can't lupply ynu.wid hi» name
and 30c in stamp* and we'll
ad you a battle promptly.

WL
•end you a

I. ft $. FRET.

Srj*

i FERTILIZERS
I HAVE ON HAND AT

j Burlington & McVille

Different Kindt of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins Fortilizor Co.
* These are of the best

Grade Fetilizers, and

: PRICES - ARE - LOW.
i

! J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

3 •

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN.
•ai^DENTIST^rix

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.

Teeth extracted painless. Bridge
and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

T++++++++*++++++++++++++++
++++++++++++•««*++++
a Take your County Paper.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.
• Trad* at UOMK
»>+»++++++»»»+++
+4+»»»+«>+++++++»++*+t .*

F.lf. Kassebaum & Son

JR4SITB & BiSBIiS

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

D. £. Castleman,
ATTORJVEYATLA W,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

IT'S A WISE IDEA.
Do as Many Others are doing1

send vour cream to the

CLOVERLEAF CREAMERY
Burlington, Ky.

I pay cash for cream and insure

you a square deal.

I RECEIVE EVERY

FRIDAY

4

J. O. HUEY, Manager.

-AT HOME—
DR. F. L. PEDDICORD

1017 Madison Avenue,

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
'Phone So. 1 148.

Women
MadeYoung
Bright eyes, a dear skin and a body
lull of youth and health may be
yours ifyou will keep your system
in order by regularly taking

COLDMEDAL

The world's standard remedy for IridneeJ
livsr. bladder end uric acid troubles, the
enemies of Hie and looks. In use since
1606. All druggists, three sizes.

Look fee U. nam. Geld Modal ea every We

+ 1

attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron i

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't/Need For
Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
a
a Watch the date following

your same on the margin
of your paper and If It ia

a not correct please notify
a this office at once. If your a
a paper has been discoothnu- a

ed by mistake before vour
e time expired do not delay a

notifying this office. All er- a
a rora are cheerfolly correct- a
a ed here. a

, Administrators Notice.

All perao».a indebted to Claude
Corner, deceased, will please come
forward and settle, all those hav-
ir.g claims against said estate win
preset t them properly proven.

HUBERT CONNRR,
Admr.

cky Tiger
•aa-Vr*

;

Positively ersdlestss
dandruff- ys ietita esse.

huurlaolerazfi±ra

•••eeeeeo»eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
Tske Yo«r COttQty 1'spar.•-a • *
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The cadidates are on the go.

J. W. Barlow was quite poorly
last Saturday and Sunday.

Ralph Edwards of Walton was in

Burlington last Friday on business.

Grant Williamson lost one of his

horses one day last week as a re-

sult of colic.

Motorists who knock people doVn
and run away are likely soon to get

a knock-down to the jailer of Boone
County.

No one will object to giving the

Socialists the island of Yap as a
place to try out the value of their

theories.

Germans will probably feel the

obligation of paying for the dam-
age they did as long as General
Foch is alive.

C. G. Riddel], of Rabbit Hash,
who had been in Burlington with
friends and relatives, returned to

his home Monday.

A garden plat with a gentle slope

toward the south or southeast is

most desirable for the production
of early vegetables.

"Let us have more light," say the

preachers and educators, and the

burglars agree by equipping them-
selves with dark lanterns.

Garden plants which grow high
and shade the ground should not be
planted where they will interfere
with sun-loving small plants.

It is believed that a lot of the
young crowd would attend church
Sunday nights if they would run a

movie show and turn down the lights.

The Pathfinder (Washington, D.
C.) is authority for the statement
that the cost of living is still 63 per
cent higher than it was eight years
ago.

If Congress finally decides that
beer can not be prescribed as medi-
ctne7~a lot of people w i ll find that
their health is not as bad as they
thought.

COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCE-
MENTS.

The time of the year for com-
mencements is once more here. This
is arther - an enjoyable period for

the seniors, since their serious high
school duties are over. They are
privileged during the last two weeks
of school to interest themselves in

their own way and to receive the

various honors dae young men and
women who successfully complete
a state high school course. The
faculty takes pleasure in announc-
ing the names of the following as
eligible to receive diplomas from the
great State of Kentucky:

Corey Slater Acra, Clayton R.

Brown, Robert Clore, Mary Bess
Cropper, Raymond C. Ernst, Oleva
Henaley, Howp"1 r'- JfltiplatisoT* and
Jessie Wilson.

The Junior-Senior reception will

be held Friday night. May 13th, at

the home of Miss Georgie Kirkpat-

rick. There are 12 juniors, and
each one of them is^doing his or her

part to make the reception a great
success. It is also good to see such
a cordial spirit existing between
classes.

The sermon to the graduates will

be preached this year by Rev. G.
R. Tomlin and will be held next Sun-
day night, May 15, at the local Bap-
tist church. The services will begin
at 7:30 p. m.,' sharp. Reverend Tom-
lin is a young minister of most ex-
cellent attainments and the gradu-
ates and public are assured of aji

able and appropriate sermon. Spe-
cial music will be provided.

The Senior class play, "A Ken-
tucky Belle," under the efficient di-

rection of Miss Kreylich, will be
held Wednesday night, May 18th, at
Library hall. This is an excellent
and high-spirited play and the se-

niors no doubt will acquit them-
8 o'clock, and will run for three
acts. Owing to the limited seating
capacity of the hall it would be well
for the public to come early. How-
ever, as many extra chairs as possi-

ble will b^ placed within the hall

and an attempt will be made to ac-
commodate all desiring to attend.
Another announcement concerning
the play will be found in another
column.

*"

"I have a very weighty argument
for your consideration," remarked
the cop, as he laid his heavy club
on the head of a disorderly
disturber.

The simple graduating gown
movement does not appeal much to
the girls who fail in their studies
and want to make a good showing
somehow.

These swell clothes the dressmak-
ers are working on may not be party
gowns, but merely the outfit for
the new stenographer to wear down
to business. J

Peggy Hopkins, whose favorite di-

version is marrying millionaires,
says all men are alike. Peggy ought
to be a competent judge.—Birming-
ham Age-Herald.

The automobilista seem to think
that fences and telephone poles are
not properly placed, from the
number of the same which they
attempt to remove.

Some of these Reds who formerly
were clamoring to have this coun-
try follow the example of Russia,
are now in Russia clamoring to get
back to God's country.

What to* do with stocks of con-
fiscated liquor is reported to be a
problem, but a lot of people would
consent to relieve the authorities of
this embarrassing situation.

The men who think woman's
sphere is the home, are reported
willing to have the women folks go
into business and make contribu-
tions toward family expenses.

After learning whether a man
will gain or lose by scaling down
the income tax and passing a sales
tax, you can always tell whether
he favors the proposition or not.

With the United States Supreme
Court taking a recess from May 2
to May 17, how do they ever ex-
pect the school kids of Burlington
to be satisfied with a 20-minute re-
cess.

While it is pretty mean for land-
lords to refuse to rent houses to
families having children, the kida
should not be permitted to practice
wood-carving on the new hardwood
floors. »

The Toledo Blade notes that Jim-
my Cox is not saying anything. In
the name of the Great Jingo, what
in the mischief could Jimmy say,
even if he were inclined toward lo-

quacity?—Houston Post.

A Brooklyn judge favors the cat
»' nine tails for a certain class of
criminals. From their pertinacity a
cat u' ninety-nine tails would seem
to be nrnrrr the mark Nashville
Manner

ifw Birmingham Age>Herald says
Ktlitor* «r«« preparing- ti> give Mi

Harding a chilli Idtntly thty
have despaired of fitting him to

take a stand «<u anything Tampa

Commencement night proper will

be held in the Baptist Church Fri-
day night, May 20, at 8 o'clock. An
excellent program has been ar-

ranged and an unusually large audi-
ence will no doubt greet the seniors.
The class address will be given by
Dr. A. W. Fortune, Dean of Tran-
sylvania College. Dr. Fortune has
spoken in the county before and is

rated as one of the strongest speak-
ers in, the state. The music witl be
furnished by the Cincinnati Conser-
vatory of Music and will consist of
a trio, piano, celo and violin, to-

gether with a baritone soloist. The
program for the night will be aa
follows:

Music.

Invocation . . Rev. David Blythe
Salutatory Address
• • • • Oleva Hensley

Music.

Oration—"Today's Call to

Youth"— Robert Clore

Valedictory—"America's Place in

the World"— Mary Bess Cropper
Muiic.

Class Address. Dr. A. W. Fortune

Music.

Presentation of Diplomas

Supt. J. C. Gordon
Music.

Benediction. Rev. R. F. DeMoisey

In renewing her subscription to

the Recorder, Mrs. Elizabeth Steph-
ens Barnes writes as follows:

Dear Edson—Enclosed find check
for $1.50 for renewal subscription
on Recorder. I believe my time was
up in April.

So many strangers' names are in

the paper, which makes it very sad,
shows how many of our old friends
are passing into the great beyond.
Inspite of the changes, I love the
place and am always glad to get
back to see every one. It will al-

ways be home to me.
We are both well.

Wish you could spend one winter
here. It is surely a paradise and
marvelous the way it is growing.
Hope you are both well.

Sincerely your friend,

Elizabeth Stephens Barnes
St. Petersburg, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Stevens, on
their return home from Florida, are
stopping for a visit with George Mc-
Glasson. They have spent the last

five months cruising on their private
yacht "Oasis" in Florida waters,
fishing and hunting. Their son, Jay
Jr., also came up from Louisville
for the week-end. He is attending
Kentucky Military Institute there.

Melvin Percival and wife, of
Banklick, Kenton County, and their
son and wife, of Covington, were
visiting Pink Rice and family in

Idlewild neighborhood last Sunday.
Shelby Cowen and Misa Dora

Rich, of Covingtbh, spent Sunday
with relatives in Burlington.

Ambrose Eanton and family, of
near Folrenee, were Sunday gueata
of hit brother, Konnie Kanton and
family,

lira ^netting. tflfa of U H Suell

Ing, of lit-iit KellfVUa, ille.l at del

home Ust Thursday and waa buried
tt llclle\ or im. mi, C
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DANCE
AT-

B. D. RICE'S
McVille, Ky.

Saturday, May 14th, 21

REFRESHMENTS

Good Music.

LOGAN FOSTER. B. B. ALLPH1N.

tt

Foster & Allphin
Real Estate and Auction Sales Co.

I am a sociated with the above firm and wrlieir. your busi-
ness. List your farms with uk. Give uh youj safe* of Live
Stock and other Personal property.

We do the advertising, auction your Bale, clerk and col-
lect. All you have to do is give us property list.

FOSTER & ALLPHIN
Covington, Ky. Walton, Ky. Phone 37 Con.

B. B. ALLPHIX. Local Agent, Walton, Ky.
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DELCO LIGHT AND
POWER PLANT
If you are inter-

ested in

n

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS

I See

|BROTHERS & LEIDY,

LIMABURG, KY.

They Have 26 Delco Light

Playts in Boone County.

All Giving

Perfect Satisfaction.

L I

MOTHERS* DAY.

Last Sunday was observed by
America as Mothers' Day—a day
that is a tribute of a mighty nation

to the impulse that gave it its power
and its birth. Did it mean anything

to you? Are you still of those who
realize their inability to satisfy the

debt of gratitude owed to mother-

hood? Mothers' Day has become a

day of national observance.

Although observed perhaps with

only a bit of flower or a line of good
wishes, the day betokens the debt

of manhood and womanhood to the

mothers who gave them care and
guidance that enabled them to buf-

fet the storms of the world, the

mothers whose sacrifice gave them
the will and strength and encourage-
ment to pass through the dark clouds

of adversity and on to a higher and
happier plane.

The day with its memories, with
its happy thoughts of childhood

hour and of home brings to the boy
or girl of today a feeling of debt, of
gratitude and of love. Whether in

the stress of war when sacrifice is

called from every side or whether
in the joy of peace and prosperity

with its triumphs, Mother stands
alone as the great power and th«

great loving spirit to share both
sorrow and gladness with those chil-

dren who have become the puppets
of fate and whose work goes forth

to make for a better world.

Mother love survives every other

earthly paafion, hope, dream, desire.

The mother influence nmi teaching

are distilled in the fountain of etei

mil pin it > The duld (a her child,

brought forth in travail, ami .she

i lnveH it with .i higher, holier, d<

. I<<\ e l luui nan | an Limw I

i was a iH.iiiu i Im i n m ho did

not tei k li« pi mill develop
I truth ami innmeiuc in the heart of

I'htld, To thui <> makes
I Ivm nut i

,
these lines. Are you giving her love
for love? Do you honor her as the
priestess by the altar in the temple
of that God whose name is Love? If

so, it is well. No night ever fell so
dark that she could not dissipate its

shapes of fear. No day ever dawned
so brightly that her smile could not
glorify it with a beauty more tran-
scendent.

From the cradle to the grave, and
beyond the stars they love and serve,

i

these mothers of ours. Bring to them
your offerings of reverent affection

(

day by day or waft to them on the
wings of your prayers the incense of
hallowed • memories if they have
passed the Gates of Silence.

Newspaper Ideals—No. 4 Educa-
tional Leadership.

Formerly newspaper-making was
a trade that employed a lot of un-
educated people. There is a certain

I
instinct for journalistic success Ithat

,is inborn and can not be manufac-
tured by any courses of study, so
many uneducated men have done
mighty well in this profession. But
still broad education makes a man
a better worker in this field.

It is the ambition of every news-
paper to maintain high standards
for its working force. It wants a

group of workers who not merely
have the hustle called for in this
business, hut who have the gift of
leadership, who shall constitute a
force in the community for pro
grcsuive measui'
The hotter support new paper

gets from its community, the higher
standards it , ,i< reunite .it .u. u.wc
of ik.
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Erlanger Garage
* WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS.

Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tubes
and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, ]aM(Uf Erlanger, Ky.

?&J&&*^*$i&tttWWIKM3I<M\
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VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Ooodridge and Goodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.
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RICHMOND QUALITY—ESTABLISHED 1830—YOUR PROTECTION *\

RICHMOND'S
BEST PAINTS
RICHMOND'S BEST MIXED PAINT (35 COLORS)—_—Made on honor, sold on merit, use It when you want the best.

Gallon. $3.60; >/3 Gallon. 51.85; Quart, 95c.

PARAGON MIXED PAINT (24 COLOR8)—
A high-srarie house paint for Exterior and Interior Painting.
Gallon. $3.25; Quart, 85c; Pint, 45c; Vt Pint; 25c.

STANDARD MIXED PAINTS ('6 COLORS)—
A serviceable house paint.
Gallon, $2.75; ft Gallon, $1.40; Quart, 75c.

RICHMOND'S FLAT COAT (18 COLORS AND WHITE)—
A sanitnrv. washable wall finish colors soft <irid rich In tone
Gallon, $3.00: ',, Gallon. $1.55; Quart. 80c; Pint. 45c.

RICHMOND'S FLOOR PAINT (9 COLORS)—
Made to walk on: dries Iiartl over nieht
Gallon, $2.65; Vz Gallon, $1.35: Quart. 70c: Pint. 35c.

RICHMOND'S VARNISH STAIN (10 COLORS!—
For furniture, floors, etc ; makes old furniture look
varnishes with one coat.
Gallon, $3.95; Quart. $'.0C; I'int. 55c; '

2 Pint. 30c; Vk Pint, 20c.

RICHMOND'S BARN AND ROOF PA.NT—
K"i tin. iror. ; ltd shiuple roofs tanks, bridges, bnrns. elevators
pure l.lnsei <1 Oil and Oxide Taint.
Gallon. $2.00; '/,. Gal'on, $1.35. ___________

RICHMOND'S SCREEN ENAMEL—
Makes old window scitens look like new.
Quart, 75c: Pint, 45c; !> Pint, 25c.

STANDARD ROOF AND BARN PAINT (RED OR BROWN)—
A serviceable paint for ordinary »•) k.

Gallon Cane, $1.85; '/; Gal'on Cans, 95c.

RICHMOND'S FLOOR AND LINOLEUM VARNISH—
Pries hnrl: made to walk on: elastic and durable.
Ga'lon. $3.95; Quart, $1.0C: Pint. 55c; '., Pint, 30c.

RICHMOND'S CREOSOTE STAIN—
Preserve* and beautlnes; nil colors
Reds and Browns, $1.25 Per Gallon

\

new: stains and

etc.;

ready for use.
Greens, $1.50 Per Gallon.

Mail Orders Filled Promptly ^1

RICHMOND BROS.
616-618 Main St.,

Manufacturers
PAINTS AND VAR-
NISHES FOR EVERY

PURPOSE.

Cincinnati, O.

Gould Anything Be More
Opportune Than

Smartly Tailored

Suits
At Reduced Prices?

The values are as exceptional as the styles, which include

strictly tailored or fancy box models, mostly nary and
black, in fine tricotines, twill cords and novelty check*.

Priced now at

$49.50 to $95.00

Race Street

at Seventh.

Pearl Market Bank Building

C/NCtrVNrVn >•

\L ^
Take Vour Count? Paoer, $1.60,

bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbI ^iBBM^'-isV'' - i4---^:^«f* W^k&a^nafflf:j
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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By diaries Sughroe
• Wmcn, NtwipiptT Union Aw Boss, That Aint no Way to Act!

I

LOOKING AHEAD TO 1922.

William .}. Bryan issurH an inter-

view the other day in which he pre-

dicted a Democratic sweep in the

{lections of 1922. He alluded to

the strong movement in the Repub-
lican party for a sale tax, as mani-
festing the disposition of the Re-
publicans to take the taxes off from
the peoph- of wealth and put them
on the hacks of the common peo-

pie.

The proposed sales tax does not
seem likely to pass Congress on ac-

count of the very strong op-

position which the idea has
aroused, particularly from Demo-
cratic sources. It appears probable
today that the majority of the Re-
publicans believe in the idea of a
sales tax. The Democrats will prob-
ably line up almost solidly

against it.

It is significant of a wrong point
of view, when it is proposed to re-

peal the higher income taxes and
raise the same amount of money by
a general tax on consumption, the
most of which would fall on the
backs of the common people. The
time may have passed when the ex-

J

cess profits tax was of much value.
The war could never have been sue-
cessfully financed without this qmi- !

nently just measure. But at the I

present time it may tend to encour-
{

age people of wealth to put then-
money into tax exempt bonds in-

stead of investing it in industrial
enterprises that keep labor em-

__J5loyed.

The income tax hands out jus-
tice about as evenly as any law can
do. It collects the bulk of the as-
sessment from the people of wealth
and bears but lightly on the poor,
which is precisely right.

PLYMOUTH COAL
A Coal of QUALITY for PARTICULAR People

Buns Large and Lumpy
Comes by River. Holds Fire Over Night.

Not tetter than the Best, But belter thanJteRest
Just received a fresh supply of this HIGH GRADE COAL

Prices are right-come and get while it lasts.

; Do Not Wait

ALFRED DOLWICK,
CONSTANCE, KENTUCKY.

"MAIN STREET" SPIRIT.

A popular author recently made a

big success with a book called

"Main Street," in which he satir-

izes the petty spirit which he claims
If the Republicans undertake anv • * _j • u_•. u

radical modification of ^^ >•" ^und m small towns. Many peo

foundly wise measure, which was
one of the great triumphs of the

pie will feel that he exaggerates

the gossiping spirit of these com-
Wilson administration in behalf of Imunities, and fails to credit them
social justice, they will run up jwith the mental ability and bright-
against an avalanche of adverse sen- 'ness that they contain.
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But ^ere is a lot of what he

felThTJ ,f
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ry
'" 1922 may (would call "Main Street" spirit

<well be justified,
everywhere, by which he would

a FF

mean the tendency to concern one-
self mostly with the merely per-
sonal details of one's surroundings

BOONE HIGH SCHOOL
Senior Class Play

A Kentucky Belle
Library Hall, Burlington, Ky.,

Wednesday Eve. May 18/21
Eight O'Clock Sharp.

CAST OF CHARACTERS.

The Farm Bureau'* Legislative

Program.
A repeal of the guaranteed rail-

' an^ not think much of community ,

road rates and a lowering of the interests or the broader questions .,. »r-,r^ i -j i „
freight rates. ,'of human progress. That spirit ex-

Mls* Mar,a« Douglas, a maiden lady with aristo-

The same tariff protection that ists 3u 'te as much in large cities as
industry enjoys. in smaller places.

Retention of the excess profit

cratic tendencies '. .'

Jessie Wilson
Isabel Douglas, niece of Miss Douglas with democratic tendencies

There are many people whose ' • u «• ^
nversation deals mostlv with th* :f*V '1?" '1 MarJ Bess Cropper.ftax; opposition to the general sales conversation deals mostly with th« ,

'
*

tax; opposition to the proposed l ! doings of their neighbors and the I

Marie V an Harlenger, friend of Isabel Isabel Duncan.
percent Federal excise tax on land. I most minute details of daily life. jCol. Wm. McMillen, suitor to- Isabel Clavton BrownCommodity financing on ware- 'Thev will sDend hours diseu^ina I r» m , -jj. • •

^i+ywu uruwn.
mouse receipts; live-stock financing 'the ^ndals of the neighborhood

8 *' BlakC
'
a mlddI^d practitioner Robert Clore.

•ton the proper pledge; personal ru-
J

while they are indifferent to any I

M,Ss Madden, a trained nurse Georgie Kirkpatrick.

anCP
CrwLS

o
eCUrCd by

,
pWr insur- movement for better education or ' John Cason Gordon, alias Jack Cason, a wealthy student of socio-«m.e ieaiures; use of federal Re- community development.

\ n„„ « .,#/->,serve profits in a revob/ing fund to ! rc„t * h / i
'

g* Howard McGlasson.

^itcSonT ?
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*r ,

date wcr " '*» S«y 5S £ w
f
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Pe
T
°
h
P
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Mrs
"
Gordon

<
"*>ther of John Ca*>Q G°**>° Elnora Eggleston.

•debentu^^ durin* that P"iod how !

Miss Gordon, sifter of John Cason Gordon Gladys Wilson.
Federal farm loans from $™0™Jo ttln

the ' r w* lfar« deP«nd«d UP™
!

Bill Jones, telephone lineman Corey Acra.
$25 000

w.«v" to .conditions in the nation and world ni^A*, «»^^^ ~*~ia ^ rt1 „ ,

Fair and lot „ v , .
at lar^ Als° they learned the

j

Cmdy
'
ne?ro ma,d * 01eva Hensley.

...^.JI..
8

.,
Ju

.. .

pa
.

ck*r regulation, value of cnmmnnirv m«v.n,.nfS „ Henry, neero bOT. en^aeed to Cindv Uavmnnd RV„ B *
Fair and just packer regulation '

i ,
A 'S° they Iearned the

vested in the'united Sates Depart'
1 l^tS™""^ movements to

meat of Agriculture rather tS a G7"7 Iv"
COnd ' tiotts in

,

^^
separate commission. Y£~* ^^ .

Wh
f
n PeoPle ***

A Precinct Farm Bureau meetlneK* ,ntt
;
rest

u
°d '" schemes of town

lor Bulhtsville and (in^nce p^I^T * «? T "* .
S° "^

•cincts ™s held at BgTSJgg fen Tf^jTlg" ab0Ut the

night in connection with the Milk , n
" J ,

* """"*? aCT8

Producers' Association. These meet- {&£?£ Z?*^?*'
° r whom she

Sngs render excellent servict to all I 't
* h" br,dpC Part,eS -

members in a precinct. newspapers have done good
jwork to broaden public interests.

Henry, negro boy, engaged to Cindy Raymond Ernst.

Time:—The present. Place:—Blue srrass region of Kentucky.

ADMISSION—Adults 35c School Children. 20c.

NO SEATS WILL BE RESERVED.

Pasture is our most valuable crop i^?.
r

,

to broaden public interest

>n't neglect to rid it of bushes and L ,

the niatfazints seem to ai
iars during this season of chean ,

P se those tnat want sentime

SPRING FEVER

Don
briars during
cultivated crops!

OH. SAY IT AGAIN!

It iwhiaky it not withdrawn in
larger quantities from warehouse-*
of the state than it has been dur-
ing the last month, the stock prob
Jably will last 40 years, according
to figures in the office of Elwood
Hamilton, Collector of Internal
Revenue.

During April 30,000 gallons
were taken from warehouses for
medicinal purposes, and at the
aame time only 26,000 gallons
"were ~ thdrawn for export. TU*t-

rr approximately 27,000.000 g*'

Ions in warehouses in the state.

It is probable that floor stocks
of wholesale liquor dealers, which
•re being sold hastily because of
a regulation which permits no sales
by wholesale dealers after May 15,
is responsible for the low with-
drawal rate, it was said.

What is called "spring fever" was

..en-
'*in,t known when one of the first

|tal fiction and flashy articles, the
known wnen one of the first fisher-

inewspapers assume that the public
men neard tne caI1 of the river on

is aide to think. They may not
a ""d-AP" 1 morning and beckoned

[print leu personal news, but they to a b
?y

who ,ooke '1 ''ke a bait-
print far more of public' discussion

j

direcr '

and public events. The Recorder A nearby field was calling, too;
has always had faith that it pay»l for there was a battle of the grass
to appeal to public intelligence. going on there, before which the

VERONA BALL TEAM
ORGANIZED.

been

young and tender plants capitulated.

But the fisherman heard only the
river's voice; the bait was there, for

he Verona IWball team has ^,1^"** Md ^ ^ b°y WaS

prfMhwd for the season and
will Play their first game next Sat-
urday afternoon at Verona with
•laiks Spcial." f r „ni (\ivinirton
Verona hai ., itr,,n« »«..„. .„j !« biting humor, and the other almost

equally indifferent after he had
climbed a tree and robbed a bird's
nest.

So the man and boy, they went
the river way, the one not caring a
snap whether or no the fish were in

uants t

<"ounty ti'ttms.

trong tej.r-i and
»"«>k gam. h with all ''loone i

The Fan,, Bureau and M.lk I'ro-
' l

;"
l

,

|

1
' »«W n eathusla ti< meeting

»t Hebron Monday nttrhl

Fishing is fine—when, in spring

old colored brother tried to describe
in this manner

—

"I des so lary

I dunno what to do!
De yaller fly light on me,

But I never tell him "Shoo!"

—

O I des so lazy
I dunno what to do!"

Most willingly the world falls a
victim to it. The lines fall from the
listless hand of the hired man who
drives the alow team afield; the
man at the plow, at the furrow's
shady turn, leans restfully on the
plow-handles and almost nods his
head off!

Only the field larks look lively,
and the crows that wait the corn-
dropping are alert.

It's "spring fever time," and the
crops will come to harvest, even if

you drowse a sunny hour or two
away!

That's the philosophy of it.

But—deliver the spring garden

<}i
1 ' >:<

lr i"' tided to,

< Uude Kiiur

nportant matters I

I time weather makes drowsing and
dreaming on the green banks of a

('iniahiirg,

day

John Ryle, who liven about I M,

miles east of town, while plowing iwhil.- building
«»nr of hiH horses, stepped on an old atep^dl „ n _ i,,..,

', „
•cythe bUde, cuttiiui bo.h leaders poiaoa,,! hi. foot „,,,, I { V"In hto "t- suffering- conalderabl> since

time, they bite awake; but "the j'rom much of that happy-go-lucky
sweet influences" of sunny spring philosophy!

Better make a determined effort
to shake off the spring fever habit
and get the garden going.

Then, when there in drowsina;
time, you'll have mmiethlng worth
while to dream about, while birds
and winds aing you to sleep. At

river the mo«t delightful thing In
the umrlrl!

Kven the "pull" of the fish that
i" ' , l.ially "tret* away," can't rouae

(reaming victim of

effect U somewhat like the

r lanta (On.) Conatituti...

T A It II YOllll oblJWTY PAPIS

Let Us Quote You Prices
—ON—

SEED CORN, MILLET, RAPE, SUDAN GRASS,
CANE SEED, KAFFIR CORN, SOJA BEANS, Etc

Fertilizer
Corn and Wheat, Special Tobacco, Tobacco and Truck,
Acid Phosphate, and many others. Special kinds for spec-
ial purposes.

NURTO — Pulverized SHEEP MANURE.

100 lb. bag $2.50
Special Price on Ton Lots.

Garden Seed
If you need more let ns send them to you by Parcel

Post. Write for our 1921 Seed Catalogue.

RARUS FLOUR
Milled from the highest grade selected soft Winter
Wheat. Bought in large quantities at the right price

and sold direct to you at wholesale prices. Save
money by buying it.

TASTE THE DIFFERENCE

NOBETTER COFFEE
We will send you a free sample on request.

Pound 33c
If none of our agents are near you, we will deliver 4

lbs. by "Parcel Post, Postage paid.

It's the Best you Ever Drank.

+ »

Northern Kentucky's \ 1v

e
n
adTeged^^s

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Established 1863.

THAT GOOD I

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

**

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director_
s
_r«__Ri_—«

WALTON, KENTUCKY.a*••••see
Subscribe for the Recorder.

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.••»•»»••»#»«>«»»
Smbavril* hv 1st M ">tUMsfi

»»>»»)
Tana Yew Count? Paps*

* I

*
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County News Items
Interesting Facts Gathered During the Week by Our

Regular Correspondents.

a
PRANCBSVILLB.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston spent
Sunday at W. H. Eggleston's.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ogden were
shopping in Cincinnati Saturday.

* BEAVER LICK.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Barnes were |lor

Mr. Will Wilson had a new roof
put on his residence last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Tay-

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Fleek, of Woolper neighborhood.

Dr. Carlton Crisler, of Cincinnati,

visited his father, Dr. R. H. Crisler

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cave Sr. spent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
John Cave Jr.

Sandrun church will hold its quar-
terly business session next Saturday
afternon at 2:30 o'clock. All mem-
bers are invted to attend ths meet-
ing.

a a
a BIO BONB. a
a a

Will and Ed Abdon were in Cin-

cinnati Saturday.
Lute Abdon and wife were in Ris-

ing Sun Saturday and Sunday.1 , r»- i •* j u w j> i

tnis neighborhood.
Stanley Rigle, wife and baby, of M„ u • a i l

i, i. n j • i. j » v * x* j Mrs- Fannie Adams, who spent
East Bend, visited Robert Moore and I,. . . .„' .

'
.

w

familv Sunday
winter in Louisville, is visiting

John" Glore 'and his sister, Miss 1™' G
:
™-

?
ssman and friends in

~ r i . i
this neighborhood.Emma, were guests of relatives in «,. . „ . . „

Erlanger Saturday.
M,RS Sarah Hu*hes fel1 on

Mr. Arthur's Ford car was stolen

in Cincinnati one night last week.
It was insured.

A great deal of land to break yet

in this neighborhood on account of

the wet weather.
Mrs. James McCabe and Miss

Katie McCabe attended church at

Verona last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Moore

spent Saturday and Sunday with
his father at Patriot, Ind.

A great deal of complaint in this

ncighborhod on account of insects

destroying the tobacco plants.

Mr. J. H. Johnson, of Memphis,
Tenn., spent several days last week
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Johnson.

Mr. Jerry Dempscy sent a truck
load of early spring lambs to mar-
jket last week, the first to go from

John Moore, wife and daughter
visited relatives near Patriot, Ind.,

Saturday and Sunday.
Hughes Johnson, of Memphis,

Tenn., who visited his parents last

week, has returned to his home.
Hugh Vest, wife and three chil-

dren, from Verona, were Sunday
guests of J. D. Jfore ,and family.

Mrs. H. E. Miller and Miss Anna
Murphy visited friends and relatives

in Burlington the latter part of the

week.

a
a
a

ONION.
a

Beginning the fifth Sunday the

pastor will preach every evening at

8 o'clock for one week at the Bap-
tist church.

The members of the church and
society gave Rev. Garber and wife
a shower bast Wednesday, and many
useful articles, as well as edibles,

were received.

There will he no preaching service

at the Baptist church the third Sun-
day, the pastor being away at the

convention.
Inasmuch as there will be no grad-

uates this year, consequently no
commencement, the high school will

give a play instead.

"The Return of Hi Jinks" will be
presented in the school auditorium
Saturday evening, May 21, at 8
o'clock. Admission, 35 cents; re-

served seats, 50 cents.

Mrs. John Garison received a tel-

egram stating that her niece, Miss
Kate Willis, had died in California

of tuberculosis last Friday.

The body will be sent to her home
on Walnut Hills. Burial in High-
land cemetery.

the
concrete walk at the Baptist church
in Beaver May 1st, and broke her
hip. She is at St. Elizabeth hospital,

where it is reported she- is recover-
ing.

a
a
a

HEBRON.
a
a
a

Don't forget the Sunday School!
Mrs. Steve Gaines is suffering

with rheumatism.
Mr. Hayes, of California, is in the

neighborhood visiting.

Mr. James Gaines spent Sunday
with Mr. James Snyder.

Miss Mildred Shinkle spent Sun-
day night with Miss Alberta Shin-
kle.

The Wolper W. M. V. was enter-

tained by Mrs. John Burns last Fri-

day.

The farmers are behind with their

work this season as a result of the

recent rains.

Miss Alice White spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Miss Francis
Virginia Berkshire.

Mr. Boone Ryle and family were
entertained Sunday afternoon by
Mrs. George Shinkle.

There will be Sunday School at

the Woolper school house every Sun-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Mr. Fritz Shinkle and family, Mr.
J. W. White and wife spent Sunday
with George Shinkle and wife.

Mr. Charles Hensley and wife and
Fannie Gaines and son went to Mi-
lan, Ind., Sunday to take Mrs.
Gaines to the sanitarium for treat-

ment. We all wish her a speedy re-

covery.

The community was saddened by
the death of Mrs. Will Snelling,

which occurred Thursday night

about 7 o'clock. Sympathy is ex-

tended to the family and friends of
the deceased.

Carmel Myers in "In Folly's Trial"

at Hebron theater Saturday night.

Mrs. Jennie Jones, of near Flor-

ence, spent Sunday with Ralph
Jones and wife.

The Helper Circle will meet with
Miss Nannie Lodge Wednesday
afternoon, May 18th.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bradford are

entertaining a little daughter at
their home since May 4th.

Creeent Springs High School will

give an entertainment at Hebron
theater next Wednesday at 8 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Blufe Wingate en-

tertained Miss Beulah Burns and
friend Saturday night and Sunday.
A musical comedy will be given

at Hebron theater Thursday night,

May 12th. The Curtain will rise

promptly at 8 o'clock.

Henry Lee Aylor and family and
Mrs. Gaines moved to the property
in Hebron that they purchased of
Mike Dye some months ago.

Mrs. Annie Davis and son, Charlie,

and Miss Edna Logan, of Brook-
ville, Ind., were visiting W. H. Clay-

ton and wife Saturday and Sunday.
After spending the winter with

their son, Fred, and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Garnett have returned

to the home of their son, Cullum, for

the summer.
William Crigler and family, Mrs.

Lewis Harding and Mr. Jacob Crig-

ler went to Erlanger Sunday after-

noon to see Mrs. Emma Tanner,
who is seriously ill.

Myran Garnett and wife, Mrs.

Dora Garnett, and Miss Nannie
1/Odge attended the - baccalaureate
surmon at the Christian church in

Florence, last Sunday aftumuun.
l*ewi» Harding returned home

Tuesday of last week from St.

Petersburg, Kla., where he and hi*

wife had been since February. Mrs.

(larding spent several day* with lit-r

NMter, Mrs. 1 C Hafer, of Ludlow,

before she returned home.

GENTLENESS AIDS LIVE-STOCK
GROWTH AND CHECKS DRIFT.

The practical value of treating

live-stock kindly is discussed by a
Virginia live-stock owner in a letter

to the United States Department of
Agriculture. "All cattle buyers,"
he remarks, "know how great is the

'drift' in shipping cattle. Very much
of this loss is due to digestive troub-

les caused by excitement and fear
incident to travel.

"Keep all live-stock as quiet and
make them as gentle as possible and
your feeding costs will be noticeably

reduced. Try this suggestion with

one litter of pigs.

"It will abundantly repay any
live-stock breeder," he adds, "to

spend a great deal of time going out

quietly among his animals and let-

ting them make the advancements.
He will be surprised how soon he
can begin to put his hands on them.
After they realize his hands are not
to be dreaded, they will soon enjoy
gentle rubbing or scratching. When
animals are sheltered from annoy-
ing or exciting occurrences they di-

gest feed better and it takes much
less to keep up normal growth and
fat production."

INDIA RUBBER.

Overproduction has reduced the

price of rubber to less than twen-
ty cents a pound, which is less than
a third of the price prevailing from
1913 to 1918 and compares with
three dollars a pound, which was
reached in 1910. With the constant
increase of the supplies made avail-

able by the East Indian plantations
the price has declined steadily, with
minor fluctuations, until now it is

below the cost of production on
most if not all the estates where it

is grown. Curtailed output may
remedy the situation of the grow-
ers temporarily, but the chief hope
for permanent relief lies in the fact
that rubber is a comparatively new
commodity for which new uses are
constantly being developed.
Rubber was among the many sub-

stances discovered with th e new
World. Columbus and the Spanish
Portuguese missionaries who fol-

lowed him reported a new material
which they found the natives using
for balls, ornaments, waterproof
shoes and other clothing. Scientific

studies of rubber were not undertak-
en, however, until French interest

was aroused by specimens gathered
by La Condamine in Ecuador in the
first half of the 18th century.but
in the latter half of the century
many experiments were carried on
in Great Britain and the United
States as well as in France. At
some time between 1770 and 1780
Joseph Priestly, the English chem-
ist, discovering that rubber would
erase pencil marks, gave it its Eng-
lish name from that property. In

1832 Ludersdorf found that sul-

phur added to a solution of crude
rubber in turpentine rendered it

non-adhesive. Seven years later

by uccident that when heated to a

high temperature sutfh a solution

changed the characteristcs of the

rubber from a sticky unstable ma-
terial to the vulcanized rubber as

it is known today.

Although rubber waterproofed
garments and shoes had been made
in Europe prior to this time, the

vulcanization of rubber made it

available for many additional uses.

Rubber hose was originated by
Charles Macintosh and Thomas
Hancock of London. A patent on
rubber tires was taken out by
Robert William Thompson in 1845,

which was followed 43 years later

by a patent granted to Dunlop on

a pneumatic rubber tire. Today
from erasers to balloon fabrics and
from spectacle frames to street pav-

ing, the uses of rubber are count-

less and are ever increasing.

The United States consumes over

two-thirds of the world's rubber,

but except for a relatively small

amount grown in the Philippines,

produces none. Until 1913 Brazil

was the chief source of rubber.

Since then, however, the cultivated

trees in the Far East have come into

bearing, so that now the plantations

furnish nine-tenths of the supply.

Great Britain,, thru ownership either

ot the plantations or of the terri-

tories where estates are located,

controls about four-fifths of the

plantation output.
t

India rubber is obtained from the

latex or white milky fluid secured

from rubber trees by a variety of

methods of tapping. Different meth-

ods, also, are used to coagulate the

rubber. In South America the rub-

ber is ordinarily prepared by turn-

ing a paddle dipped in the fluid in

the smoke from the burning of oily

palm nuts. Plantation latex, on the

other hand, is usually placed in large

vats and acetic acid or lime juice is

added. The rubber, separated in a

spongy mass, is washed, dried, cut

up, and passed thru rollers from
which it issues in the form of sheets

or crepe. As a consequence of the

more careful handling plantation

rubber comes on the market con-

taining only about 3 per cent mois-

ture, dirt and other foreign matter,

while the native rubber sometimes
averages as much as 25 per cent

foreign matter.

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.

4r "Trade Where They All Trade." _ iX

Goode& Dunkie
; I

Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House

Can save you money on ALL your purchases. Give us your entire order and

compare the total saving you make. Do not compare one or two items.

Carpet War, colored, lb. 40c; white 35c
H. A H. Carpet Soap, 20c cake 15c

Climax Wall Paper Cleaner, 15c box for 10c

5-Pound Pail Moore's Oil Soap for $110
O Cedar Oil Mop», $1.50 size $1.25

Arcade and Kansas Kream Flour
Both the highest Grade in their claas

ARCADE-takes less shortening. • KANSAS KREAM the perfect four.

98-Lb. Bag, $5.00 Bbl. in wood $10.50

G0lU6n D 1 6110 LOllBBi. ID. 33C None Better at any
e

p rice.

e

WhTpaTmore!
One dollars worth or more sent postpaid.

60-70 Prunes, lb 15c Cream Cheess, lb 32c

^J Post Toast ie« or Kellog Corn Flakea 1 0c Sun Dried Apples, lb 1 2 K c

— Old Ky . Baking Powder, can 1 0c Calumet Baking Powder, I lb. can .... 30c
Ivory Soap 7 'Ac P. & G. or Star, cake 6c

Clean Eaay 5c Palm Olive 8c

Field Seed, Sudan Grass, Rape, Millet, Cane, Soy Beans, Cow Peas, -

Clover, etc. Garden Seed sold in bulk at saving prices,

GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES
19-21 PIKE ST. 18 20W.7I»ST.

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

United States Wheat Director License No. 030057-Y.

U. S. Food Administration License No. G-1770.

********** J

Mrs. Ricliartl Bchwnnke was the
guest of Arch Noel and wife, one
(lay litHt wrek,
Geo. and Mary Allphln were the

gueed* of their K randj>ar«tira, A. A.
Allphln ami family, Saturday and
Sunday.

wore the K»'>Ht of ('haN. Hlsson and
family. Saturday and Niiuday.
Kay Conner of near Winchester, Ih

v telling hi" brother Robert Conner
and faintly • f near Hiiin«
Jena Allphln made a business trip

mehuiaU, Muiutay.

Instances where the American Le-

gion has lent a helping hand in times

of catastrophe as well as in the ordi-

nary routine of civil life are re-

ported almost daily to national head-

quarters.

eeae i

Texas and Arkansas Legion mem-
bers assisted in the recovery of 100

bodies of victims of the recent

Texas tornado, as well as carrying

on relief work among the survivors.

The Williams post of the Legion at

Clifton Forge, Va., has arranged to

take up picks and shovels to help

the city build a $10,000 playground.

The spring municipal house-clean-

ing ni Kansas City, Mo., and Eunice,

La., received fresh impetus when
Legion members provided wagons
and fatigue details for the work.

Seventy-five per cent of requests

for information received at the

American Legion's National Service

Division in Washington are con-

corned with compensation and hos-

pitalisation claims. Other inquiries

come in the following proportion:

Vocational training, 10 per cent; re-

tainer pay, 5 per cent; Liberty bonds

and Victory medals, 2V* per cent

each; miscellaneous, 5 per cent.

Manager Zlinmer of the Tayloit-

>ort tlnh han hooked ('amp Wanh-IllOHjr. port rlllli ha* Dookimi i.ftiii|> »»»»mi-

tXMl mason and faintly, of r^nTr.vftngtoirWIiile Box leSTVrwhfi have
demanded a large pur*e for their ap-

pearance alTaylursport. There will

be fur flying, as thl* I* rated the bent

club In Hplnney and K. I. (). leagues.

Baitdford will pitch for Taylorsnort.

(tame will he called at l:M Sunday
Mav 1Mb

SOME FACTS ABOUT

FORD
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Here are authentic figures from the Ford factory at Detroit. They show

you just how many Ford cars and trucks have been built each month since

January 1, 1921 and how many have been sold to retail customers, in the

United States.

Delivered

Produced Retail Customers

JANUARY 29,883 57,208

FEBRUARY 35,305 b3.q03

MARCH 61.88b 87,221

showing- that actual sales for the first three months of 1921 exceed produc-

tion by 80,958 Ford cars and trucks !

April requisitions already specify 107,710 additional cars and trucks and

the estimated April output of the factory and assembly plants combined calls

for only 90,000 I

These facts show that the demand for Ford products is growing much fast-

er than manufacturing facilities to produce and were not for the dealers' limit-

ed stocks, which are now being rapidly depleted, many more customers would

have been compelled to wait for their cars. It will be only a matter of weeks

therefore, until a big surplus of orders will prevent anything like prompt de-

liveries.

If you would be sure of having a Ford car or truck when you want it, you

should place your order now. Don't delay. Phone us or drop us a card.

#

#

Ford Touring Oar

Runabout
Coupelet

Sedan

•ndTri i

HICKS 8c ROUSE,
AUTHORIZED

SALES and SERVICE
Phone Beaver 41 UNION, KY.

GIVE US A CALL

Fordsoa Tractor*

The Reliable

Kentucky Farmer*'

Friend.

Dry Land Selew See Level,

th* ,-ontllu nU except HuuLfl

America tl&V« nreiis of dry land be-

low sen level. Die lowest being la Pal-

estine, wlier« than la a point la the

Dead tei t.uMtti l.'-tsj feet lower thee

the Mediterranean,

Take Y««nr County PBpM

Meaning, of Dream of Liberty.

T«7 a uvnon wJm annua he uaa
gained bts liberty, loss of health. Te
ilt-emu of taking liberties with anoth-
er warns you to be cautious or yoa
will he led astray. To lose your lib-

erty denotee shams.

TAEH YOUR COUNTY PAPIR

For Those Who Believe In Dreame*—To ihum» qi i-bli sens, j-uu. aOU ha
the victim "l i ciiwerdly net. To eat
one, you will evnose u trwscherotta

friend. Ik mm them, honor and glory.

To cook thriii you will injure a frieatt

UnlllteiilUnii.lH

BubarrlM for the RBCORDE**

W^fMimiwatim' I f;<a&£r I - JT LB a 'i^M^ik^Ktf^^iae^&f ' I £2£tftfk3& :^S-fc&s!S^"B>-^iiBSBHHBH MMMMMMMS -&i^$fit&mi I -£L I fi-j^fe".".1:^' 8r%;g^g^gS -
"jJMjiiij > !»*» .g^-'rvSgh-E?". v-= i^-<fijls^i^^u^^-m.:.



BUUNE COUNTY XKCOftDRR

YOU CAN BUY HERE WITH THE UTMOST CONFIDENCE THAT YOUR DOLLAR
is purchasing ah Honest Dollars' Worth at To-Days Values.

12c

HERE ARE SOME SPECIAL VALUES THAT WILL GIVE YOU AN IDEA OF OUR LOWER PRICES.

Men's Fine Lisle

Hose.

Special at

12c

98c
Men's all wool caps

in new styles.

Special at

98c

88c
Men's Summer

weight ribbed un-

ion suits. Spl. at

88c

69c
Ladies' Pure Thread
Silk HoSe in black or

brown. Special at

69c

19c
Boys or giris Ribbed
* Hose in fast black,

all sizes. Special at

19c

98c
Bungalow Aprons

in fast colot percales

Special at

98c

Shoes For the Whole Family
We can save you money on good Reliable Shoes

and Oxfords of all kinds. Our reputation for sell-

ing high grade shoes is your guarantee in buying

here.

12c
Heavy Unbleached
Muslin, yd. wide

—

soft finish. Special

12c

$
1.69

Children's White
One-Strap Pumps

Special at

$1.69

*1.25

Boys' Wash Suits

in white or blue.

Special at

$1.25

Now is the time to buy your Dry Goods—Prices were
never Lower in some lines. Ginghams, Percales,

Muslins, Voiles, Etc. ^At very low prices.

ERLANGER, KY
WE SELL

BUTTERICK PATTERNS

KENTUCKY TAX LAWS.

There seems to be a peculiar mis-
understanding in regard to the tax
laws in Kentucky, and it is a se-

rious mistake
increases in

DO YOU KNOW THAT
AItIlKILAIi LtlllUll nUILO atrip to the next American Legion

convention at Kansas City that there
It would be difficult to create an were more Smiths than Browns in

atmosphere more favorable to the the army during the world war.
American Legion than that which Who wins?"
attended the birth of the son of Mr. i This query was received by the increases rormosi
and Mrs. Jack Loomis, of Nashua, Washington bureau of the Ameri- classified tax law voted for by the by license
New Hampshire. can Legion News Service from a people in 1913 and 1915, and I Coffins „

His father served in the Medical member of an Oklahoma post. The adopted bv the Legislature in 1917 'used by the Romans.
Corps during the world war; his answer was: — J : - * :— *"
mother was a yeamanette; the at- i "You win, buddy Smith, by 3,-

belong to theTurkish judges
priesthood.

Pure silk is one of the most dur-
attribute the recent fable cloths,

assessments to the | Formosa controls opium smoking

and I Coffins of marble and stone were

and now in operation.

Assessments are made under Sec-

All except eight States have
adopted some form of a mothers'

tending physician was a Medical 900 majority. There were 51,900 |tion 172 of the Constitution of 1891, ipension
Corps captain, and the nurse was an Smiths in the army and only 48,- j which provides that "all property! The national debts of the worldarmy nurse. All four adults are 000 Browns. It's a good thing, tho, Ishall be uniformly assessed at the 'are now estimated at $256,000,000-
members of James E. Coffey post of that you didn't get into a bet with fair cash value," and the recent in- ''

the Legion. one of the Johnston tribe, who num- (creases merely show that the tax-
,,., „ .****.'

i
bered 53,200 in Uncle Sam's army." ling authorities seem to be makingWhen Rene \ man, returned to! „„ an attempt to enforce this una

France he brought to the French, "May God bless and reward the
! mended fundamental law.

people a lively appreciation of the American Legion and give it! The complete failure of the old
strength to continue its good wo rV-jkw «*used the people by their
is the sentiment expressed by Mr. | votes and the Legislature by its
and Mrs. Walter S. Hawkins, of !

acts to substitute the more modern
West Philadelphia, Pa., in a letter '. classification law under the belief
to Miss Ray Sawyer, executive sec- that other propertv could be induced
retary of the Legion's Women's to contribute in 'taxes and relieve
Auxiliary in New York, thanking the burden which had been carried
the Legion for its aid in bringing almost entirely by real estate, and
the body of James A. K. Hawkins, this has come to pass.

work of the American Legion, as
attested by a wireless message to
the ex-service men's organization.
The message, in part, read:

"Before returning to France I

can not refrain from expressing my
affectionate greetings to the Amer-
ican Legion, to its National com-
mander, Colonel F. W. Galbraith Jr.,
and to the Commander-in-chief of
the American Expeditionary Forces,
my beloved and valiant friend, Gen.
John J. Pershing."

Fifty-eight charters were granted
to units of the Women's Auxiliary
of the American Legion during the
week ending April 23, Legion na-
tional headquarters reports. Penn-
sylvania led with eight units organ-
ized; Iowa and Kansas tied with six
units each and New York was third
with five units. There are now
2,671 units of the Auxiliary in the
United States and territorial posses-
sions.

The American Legion extended
its activities into the fifteenth for-
eign country last week with the is-
suance of a temporary charter for
a post at Macaraibo, Venezuela.
There are now 10,383 posts and 2,-
613 units of the Legion's Women's
Auxiliary. Kansas led all other de-
partments in new posts for the
week, with Wisconsin a close second.
Iowa was first in obtaining Auxili-
ary units, while Kansas and Michi-
gan tied for second place. The de-
partments of Indiana, Massachu-
setts, Ohio and Oklahoma were cited
for organization activities.

Entrance of the Legion in the
South Sea Islands is forecast in a re-
port that former service men in
Auckland, New Zealand are organiz-
ing a Legion post there.

Alien soldiers who saw service in
the world war in the United States
army and who were naturalized dur-
ing the war period will be granted
their papers upon application to the
Bureau of Naturalization, Depart-
ment of Labor, National headquar-
ters of the American Legion is ad-
vised. Applicants for the final pa-
pers, of which there are 2,000 wait-
ing delivery in Washington, must
notify the naturalization bureau of
the date and place of the naturali-
zation proceedings.

One of North Dakota's highest-
ranking buck privates has joined the
staff of field representatives of Na-
tional headquarters of the Ameri-
can Legion. He is C. L. Dawson,
Beach, N. D., chief clerk of the
North Dakota Legislature during its
last session and state commander of
the Legion. Although past middle
age, Mr. Dawson enlisted as a pri-
vate in the Balloon Corps, served 15
months at Fort Omaha and was dis-
charged as a private first class.

I. W. W.'s may be excluded from
Kansas thru an interpretation of the
anti-syndicalist law, fathered by the
American Legion and passed by the
Kansas Legislature in 1919. The de-
cision will be made in the hearing
of an injunction suit against mem-
bers and organizers of the I. W. W
before a district court in Eldorado

_ .

Praise of the ideals and purposes
of the American Legion was voiced
by Chin Yun-peng, premier of Chins
a speaker at a dinner given by the*
Legion post in Peking. Other ffuttta
of the foreign post were: Admiral
hah Chen-ping, Chinese Minister of
the Nuvy; Charles B. Crane. Ameri
~Wr"MTn later I,, rhlna, and M
General CrogJer, retired head of the
Ordname Department, United States
army.

000
Santiago, Chile, has one high

school attended by more than '4*600
girls.

There are about as many rats as
there are people in the United
States.

In England "Miss" formerly was
applied only to girls under 10 years
of age.

Jellyfish.also known as sea net-
tles, frequently annoy bathers by
stinging them.

Savages of Panama, a few dec-

L. T. CLORE, President.

J. L. KITE, Agent.
HUBERT CONNER, Soo'ty,

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lighfning

^^JNSURANOE COMPANY^^^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

I
T'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now,

so you won't be disappointed in the spring
%

a son, from El Paso, Tex., to At-
| Under the old law real estate paid

hngton cemetery in Washington, D. about four-fifths of the taxes, but
L. When the body arrived in New now pays but little over one-half
York City, it was met by a delega-
tion from Marine Post of the Le-
gion, who brought floral offerings
and made arrangements for eship-
ping the remains to Washington,
where the Marines held a military

jades ago, burned slaves to death in
|

»Jy
honor of their idol, Dabaira.

The day of the planet Venue is I /li

estimated by some scientists to be |
W

W Phaeton Hudson $2538.00. Seven Passenger Hudson $2638.00

funeral. Mr. Hawkins, a former
member of the S.ixjh, Marines, died
from tuberculosis brought on by
pneumonia contracted in the serv-
ice.

Of the two millions increase in State l equa l to 5 25 of our days
revenue, realestate was called upon ,,,, . ,

*
. .

for only about 10 per cent. Of the ,.
Th* S

,

c
)

ot
4

ch son«' c<>mm' Thru
increase in assessed values for the ;. , .

R
?
e

'
d
°t

s "°.t refer to a rve

current year, of about 80 millions,
f,cld

'
but to the River Rye -

land and improvements will have About 350,000 tons of sugar are
used in confectionery consumed in

TO PREVENT DOOR FROM
STICKING.

A door which sticks to the frame
every damp day is not conducive

only $16,000 additional taxes to pay,
$308,000. There is conclusively no| the United States in one year
shifting of the burden from per- In England last year work was
sonal property to real estate, as has! stopped by 1475 "trade disputes
been charged, according to these which involved 1,930,000 workers
figures published by the State Tax

|
Nickel coins are in use in Cey-CommtMion. kjn; Uganda, India a Dd . Nigeria,

In the realized expectation that among other British possessions,
personal property would contribute I <zu av ; n „ nft tv_ _iTt_i ,

not conducive ™J%"*?
n* ?**" cl.-ific.tion. HindooT? £*J mou^ngTorThf

to unruffled feelings on the part of iS*^ t8X
/
ate **? ™d"ced <™m 'death of a near restive

those who use it. The Forest Prod
55 to 40 cents

'
and had this reduc- , .

rciauve.

ucts Laboratory of the United States
ti0n not been made real estate '

>* (,scaPe * on the moon and Mars

Department of Agriculture at Madi-
son, Wis., has recently made public
a method which obviates the diffi-
culty.

Wood specialists there say that
the fact that the top and bottom
edges of a door are practically al-
ways left unfinished is largely re-
sponsible for its troublesome habit

3

Coupe Hudson • - $3445. Sedan Hudson . - . $3574
Essex Touring $1608.

Essex Roadster $1698.
Dodge Touring $1390.

Dodge Coupe $2035.
Dodge Sedan $2295.

Cleveland Tractor $1395.
The above prices are delivered at your door.

It you want to place an order for any of these cars,

call

B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

i

1

Best duality—Fair Prices

and a
and it# tanals are all depicted in a

t u
eW&

u
°f the Practices of evasion

of swelling and shrinking. The ex-
y

.

e owner8 of movable property,
,„...., i ««j„ „* j.u_ ..-. .-i and real estate would have to make

up the loss in revenue as in the past.
The government must be sus^

tion not been made real
would be paying a million
half dollars more than the current

* rench cinematograph film.

tax bills on this class of property j

Alligators grow very slowly. A
now call for. 12-footer may be reasonably sup-

These are some of the benefits
,

posed to De about 75 years old.
of classification, and a reversion to I The present year marks the 400th
the old system of so-called uniform j

anniversary of the death of Ponce
taxation would only result in a re- de Leon, the discoverer of Florida

posed ends of the vertical stiles give
the most bother, because wood picks
up or gives off moisture mors rar-
idly through s-irfaces cut a< ross the
train than through those cut paral-
lel to the grain.

If the doors in a house r.re to
shut easily and fit tightly, it is im-
portant that their top and bultom
edges be protected by paint or var-
nish. If it is necessary to refit
the door after it is hung, the
freshly exposed surface should be
refinished at once.

HAS lOO PER CENT PUREBRED
SIRES.

The township of Jackson, in Har-
din County, Ohio, is entirely free
'from grade and scrub sires. In no-
tifying the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture of this fact
Prof. John W. Wuichet, of the'
Ohio Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice, adds:

"This is the first township which
has come to our attention that we
feel satisfied is 100 per cent on the
right side. No sire was considered
pure-bred unless it could be proved
that its sire and dam were reiris-
tered."

K

The survey of sires included the
principal classes of live stock, ex-
cept poultry, and was made for ad-
vance credit by a student in the
college of agriculture. The Mirvev
showed that the township included
65 farms, on which were 21 pure-

bred hoars, 2fi pure-bred rams 6
Pure-bred beef hulls, 8 pure-bred
dairy bulls and 2 pure-bred stallions.No trade or scrub sires of a „ v kim,were found in the township "

'My nam* is Smith and my bud

tained, and principally by taxes on
property. The more property that
pays, the less taxes there will be on

HOW TO RECOGNIZE AND
TREAT THE DISEASES OF

SHEEP.

How to recognize and treat the
more important diseases and com-

all, and it would be suicidai To "drive IP
" ail™e

IT
t

1

B
I

°.
f sheep is to,d te

away the vast amount of personal S'SrUnfid S*"*"
5^ ^ "TJproperty now contributing .

y the United States Department of
Agriculture. While the actual treat-It is stated that there is a billion 37"' Wl" e tt

?
actuj

d a half dollars, in val... J ° ment ° f d,sease
»
8 Primarilyand a half dollars, in value, of un-

taxed wealth in Kentucky, and when
all of the property in the State is
subjected to fair taxation, the rates
should be lower and taxes a mat-
ter of little concern.

, 8 mat-
ter for veterinarians, the informa-
tion given in the new bulletin will
enable sheep owners to recognize
symptoms early in their develop-
ment and thus avoid loses to their
flocks. Altogether 57 kinds of dis-

inrir unur ..
eases and ailments are discussed.

Fv. rv v f

KE
t

NTUC
u

K "°
L

ME - The sheep industry of the coun-try Kentuckian should be glad .try has suffered severely from the
ot a chance to contribute to the ravages of infectious and noninfec-fund to purchase "Federal Hill," the tious diseases. In addition to the
old Rowan homestead near Bards- 'scientific names, the bulletin gives

8J!
n
'nZ J*

St?Phen F«»ter wrote
j
the common names by which the va-My Old Kentucky Home," as a me-jrious diseases are known. A con-mona to the author of the most venient arrangement of cause, symp-

appealing State song e%-er written. :toms, post-mortem appearance, diag-
lardy recognition has been given nosis, treatment and prevention

tne composer and the movement to makes it possible for sheep ownersbuy federal Hill" and make it a to obtain a practical knowledge of
„" 5 8h

r
rine 1s a most worthy the best means for preventing and

controlling sickness in the flocks.

Our constantly increasing business
proves conclusively that "Best Quality
at Fair Prices" will win. We test each
carefully by the latest and most accu-
rate methods and grind lenses to ex-
actly Buit you.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 MadilirAvV^^CofSJtoii. Ky

Super Service
We want to sell you one or more Gates' Super Tread Tires tnis sea-
son to put on your car, against any other make of tires, and see for
yourself which tire gives you the most miles for your money. If
you will do It this year—you will always be a Gates Super Tread
user.

The Conry Rubber Co.
34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

IMPORTED CARMAN
HORSE

COACH

one. The Foster masterpiece was
a

-

ir°.
r
.n- -

f
»
in

L
Piration

'
Js sharea Nume rous illustrations add to thewitn uixie the honor of interna-

j
clearness of the discussion,

tional fame. It is on the programs As a companion bulletin to "Dis-
of the celebrated European orches- eases of Sheep," the department is
tras, and it is m the repertory of i distributing also Farmers' Bulletin
every great singer. Nothing has 1150, entitled "Parasites and Para-made the world better acquainted j.sitic Diseases of Sheep." This bul-
witn the grand old commonwealth,

I
letin explains methods for controll-and now that the opportunity is to ing various pests and parasites that

ne presented for Kentuckians to pay attack sheep and points out the ad-
tnbute to the memory of Stephen

j
vantages of pasture rotation, feed-

roster, the response should be; ing from racks and other measures
prompt and generous.

J

of value in parasite control.We shall be glad to receive checks

Despite th< v.-rv Inckment we.th c h 'Y^-t^i
(,

,

8i
.

rt' t0 contribu ^'- The Recorder received the fol-
er, tobacco plants have been Z* ll. !tu '. "i

y ^nowledged lowing from our old friend, W. B.
ing nicely unde. the <mvas, i< ^P*r' T' fonvar(k'd to the Ishotwell, who is at the Odd Fellows'
,1

s "* ' «*«J\USjs .Will il iitnmiuuii.iiush. V— -.! - »_ * r

»«• seenu i„ i„ all ..bundane*«»d many plants * n .. 1(iv
transplanting b» the middle of

... . «. ' '"i "Minim io me nnniwiMi, who is at tht
ai.djl om.niHMoners having the purchase home, Eminence, Ky.:

fl.l

It "iiiks now
will be

li planted

if the tobai
: l)f flll-y

|hi durst. Chaekl should be made
Pflyabtt to "Old Kentucky Home
M>mmia»ion." — HopkinsviUc New

Ih .tilt

• II.

Mail. Drtirrd

Th

il .

They
qU.rH lit vs v » r

•v,-.,, hi-

iif mi
ing t. yuii

Ganareus.

nay Flubdub is a pretty

will ullow you a fair
n t > you have mui

"I have been receiving the Ke
(order for sometime, and not know-
ing who the kind donor may be, I

take this means] of thanking him
or her Tor nam?. It givts me great
pleasure to receive it, and to hear
from old friends at home and mir
rounding neighborhoods.
"Am always looking for Thursday

to get paper to hear what is doing
'back in my 'old Kentucky houu "

MOHAMED
Rag. No. 3757

Bred by J. Hanson, Hanover, Ger.
Will make the 1921 season at my sta-
ble,two miles west of Hathaway and
four miles east of Rabbit Hash, on
the Union and Rabbit Hash Grade
Road, at S10.00 to insure a living colt,
money due when colt 1b foaled or
mare parted with.

, IiKHCKI I'll (IN.

Mohamed is a dark bay with star
in forehead, 10} hands high, weighs
1470 lbs., and is a sure foal getter.
Care taken to prevent accidents,

but will not be responsible should
any occar.
For pedigree addreBB,

JAOOB RICH, R. D. 2
apr-1 Burlington, Ky.

Why Burled Glass Disintegrates.
Tbe bureau of standards says that

(lass would slowly disintegrate when
burled in moist soil. The action on
the glass would be due primarily to
water and alkali. Tho disintegrating
•ctlou would vary with the compost
tton or ctinrnrtor or rne glass and tho
conditions that oMnlncd In the soil.

This Hctloi: would probably lie ei-
tromsly slow with any glass, and It

would probably be conturlaa before
onto gloss would bo comulotoly dla>

latagratad.

THE FiNE YOUNG JACK

FAIR PROMISE'.'
Will m.ke the season of 1921 at my

farm on the Botts Road, about two
miles from Belleview, and ono mill*
from the Burlington A Bellevue pike
at $15.00 to insure a living colt, mon-
ey due when oolt Is foaled or mare Is
parted with or bred to other stock.
A lien retained on all colts until

season is paid.
s>

Dkhoriptton and Pkdiurkk:
Fair Promise Is coming 9 yrs-old,

16 hands high, good body, bone,
head and ears; black with white
points. He has proven himself an
excellent breeder.
• Fair Promise is by Jim Terry's fa-
mous Jack, Fair Promise, bam—
Bettle, Jr., out of Bettle, sr., a Jennet
owned by James Lair; Bettle, sr. by
Dual; be by Sampson; he by Thus.
Allen's imported Jack.
Due uare will lie taken to prevent

accidents, but will not bo respond-
blu uliould any oee»«r.
a! CIIA'RI.KH HNKLLINU.

Tho Trouble,
Everybody about that bank «oenu

to ho catching cold. Is It dampr
"No

j bat there .re so meoy draft.
shout It"

ft

1

' i
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Presence of Henry C. Wallace,
Baited States Secretary of Agri-
culture, at the Bourbon Stock
Yards Fat and Feeding Cattle show
and Sale, September 15th and
16th is expected by members of the
Louisville Live Stock Exchange,
W. S. Bell, president of the Ex-
change, announced yesterday. A let-

ter received by Mr. Bell indicated
Mr. Wallace's intention of coming.

The Exchange in the name of
the livestock interests of the state
invited Mr. Wallace a week ago
to come for the occasion of the
show and sale. The intention of
Mr. Wallace was called to the
movement for better bred and
greater meat animal production be-
ing conducted by the Kentucky
Purebred Livestock Association 'and
the Louisville Live Stock Exchange
and in which the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and the United States Department
Of Agriculture are deeply con-
cerned.

It was first intended to ask Mr.
Wallace to attend the Farmers' Bet-
ter Sire Sale of 300 pure-bred reg-
istered bull.,, .n be held at the Bour-
bon Stock Yards June 2, but was
felt that the time was too short and
there was a possibility of Mr. Wal-
lace already being otherwise en-
gaged for that date.

The presence of Mr. Wallace at
the fat and feeding cattle show and
sale in September will give him
double opportunity of meeting the
farmers of Kentucky and Tennessee,
of whom thousands will be present
to attend the show and the Ken-
tucky State Fair, which will be held
the same week.

GOOD ROADS CONVENTION L. C. Littrell for State Senator. BACCALAUREATE SERMON

The principal factor in civic prog-
ress is public sentiment. Your com-
munity may have splendid leader-
ship, and many men and women will-
ing to give time to public causes, but
if the people as a whole are indif-
ferent to modern ideas—if they are
determined to follow along in the
old ruts, no amount of talent or
leadership will accomplish much.

It will run up against a dead
weight of popular indifference.
After encountering this form of
discouragement for a period, the
most enthusiastic leaders will suc-
cumb to the general inertia.
The good newspaper tries to keep
up a constant campaign in favor
of modern ideas and advance meas-
ures. It aims to reflect the current
of modern progresp, not with vague
and aimless talk, but with convinc-
ing facts and figures and informa-
tion.

It is the ambition of ths Recorder
to work so continuously and intelli-
gently for all good ideas of human
and social progress that it can con-
tribute largely toward creating a
strong public sentiment in Boone
County favorable to the advance
movements of the times.

In another column will be found
the announcement of Frank M. Wal-
ton as a candidate for Justice of the
Peace of the Petersburg-Bellevue
district.

Mr. Walton was born and has re-
sided near Bellevue all his life, and
he needs no introduction to the peo-
ple of that district. Mr. Walton is
one of the prosperous farmers of
his section, and if he is elected will
undoubtedly devote the same energy
to the performance of the duties of
the office that he gives to his per-
sonal affairs.

Hicks and Rouse, of Union, Ford
agents for Boone County, are pre-
pared to give first-class service to
all FORDSON owners. Mr. Rouse
has had years of experience with
Ford cars in the garage business, as
well as a number of years' service
in the Ford factory at Cincinnati.
No better service can be give by

any agent than will be given by
Hicks & Rouse.

.Some of the people who cheered
loudest when the soldiers went off
to the war haven't been heard advo-
cating appropriations for hospital
care for those who came back crip-
pled.

Gardeners are told to have the
surface of the soil frequently
stirred, and this is attended to for
them by the boys who run across the
garden plot after their baseballs.

The office-holders who are try-
ing to get their pay increased, were
but recently working just as hard
to get these jobs at salaries much
less than those now paid.

While many painters won't work
because they are not satisfied with
their pay, a lot o fpeople are paint-
ing their own houses, because the
job costs so much.

The meanest man yet was re-
ported the other day—a fellow who
wouldn't let his boy mow the lawn,
because it gave him such an awful
appetite.

You can't interest some boys in

preparing to be a factory manager,
if they Hee a chance to become op-
erator of a railroad section car.

Fiscal Courts Authorized to Ap-

point Doleottos—Moot at

Louiovillo, Juno 7-10.

The fact that it is candidate year
has given impetus to the Good Road
Convention, which will be held at

the Jefferson County Armory* Louis-
ville, June 7-10 under auspices of

the Kentucky Road Engineers' Asso-
ciation. Candidates are expected
to swell the attendance, and arrange-
ments are being made for accom-
modation of 3,000 delegates and
visitors.

The meeting will be absolutely

non-partisan in its nature. Candi-
dates of all political faiths rualize

they cannot wage an intelligent

campaign before the people without I

being well versed on the subject of

roads. The convention will afford
them golden opportunity to inform
themselves. Every phase of road
construction and maintenance will

be discussed by expert.., r. ~o* will

avoid technical terms, using lan-

guage understood by the layman.
Motion pictures will be used to il-

lustrate road building and upkeep.
Delegates will be taken on automo-
bile tours of inspection of various
types of roads. Modern equipment
will be demonstrated.

The movement has the hearty sup-
port of the State Highway Commis-
sion. Joseph S. Boggs, State High-
way Engineer, who was in confer-
ence this week with the committee
in charge of arrangements, is urg-
ing that every county have good
representation.

Fiscal Courts are authorized to
appoint delegates, Mr. Boggs has
pointed out in letters to them.
County Engineers, County Judges,
Fiscal Courts and citizens inter-

ested in road projects will be wel-
come. All sessions and entertain-
ments will be open to the public.

With Rev. G. R. Tomlin as the

officiating minister, the Burlington i

Baptist church was filled to over-

j
flowing last Sunday evening at the

Baccalaureate sermon which was de-

!
livered to the graduates of the Bur-

|

lington High School.

Rev. Tomlin, who is pastor of the
local Methodist church, has long
since established a reputation as a
minister of exceptional personality
and divine gift, and he delivered a
powerful sermon, which fully coin-
cided with the high expectations
carried by his hearers.

The services were opened with a
i prayer by Rev. Campbell, former
pastor of the church. .The large
choir then rendered two appropri-

• A Man's Personal Honor.

It earns out the other day that
comparatively early in the recent

• war the German Government thru
its chief spy in this country
Count von Bernstorf, offered Chas.
M. Schwab a personal bribe of
100,000,009 on condition that he
would agree to stop supplying
Great Britain with munitions from
his steel works. Now Mr. Schwab
is being praised extravagantly by
many of the papers for having re-

fused to consider the proposal. We
do not think he deserves these
praises especially, for probably the
offer of the bribe was not the
slightest temptation to him. To re-

fuse it probably involved not the
least struggle of self-denial on his

part; the tender of it probably
aroused in him no feeling save one

ate songs, the titles of which were: of perhaps amused contempt.

The American and English theory
of bow to meet German competition

1 k * to tm go on strike and tie up produc-
Mca.

BOYS AND GIRLS' CLUBS.

Kentucky Junior Week.

Lexington, Ky.—Farm boys and
girls who visit the University of
Kentucky during Junior Week, June
20 to 25, are to receive much val-

uable instruction in addition to a
real vacation, if plans being made
by the Junior Agricultural Club De-
partment of the College of Agricul-
ture are taken as any indication.

Instruction will be given during
a part of both the mornings and
afternoons of the week, while the
remainder of the time will be de-
voted largely to games, setting-up
exercises and general get-together
sessions, at which time the young-
sters will sing their club songs and
have a general good time.
One of the features of the week

for boys will be a judging contest,
in which the youngsters will place
rings of hogs, sheep, dairy and beef
cattle. Animals on the College of
Agriculture farm will be used for
this purpose, and suitable prizes
awarded to the winning contestants.
The boys will also have an oppor-
tunity to study farm mechanics'
subjects and those related to soils

and crops. Tours of inspection over
the experimental plots, being con-
ducted .by the Experimental Station,
will occupy an important place in

this instruction.

While the boys are studying farm
tractors and soils under the direc-
tion of members of the college fac-
ulty, the girls will be instructed in

home improvement. Miss Maybell
Cornell, head of the home econom-
ics department of the college, will

have charge of this phase of the
work. Home conveniences and dec-
orations, both interior and exte-
rior are to receive attention. The
girls will also be given an oppor-
tunity to study butter-making and
other subjects of special interest to

them.

Instruction in health and sanita-
tion will be given to both the girls

and boys.

MALE AND FEMALE.
Women, in our opinion, are as

keensighted and as forethoughtful
as a rule as men. They may not be
as able to dissect or peer into the
minutia of things or as able to sepa-
rate truth from error or lay bare
facts as sifted from a preponderance
of evidence as men from lack of ex-
perience, but to make up for this

possibility they possess a mentality
of reasoning, a peculair instinct of
what is reasonable at the moment of
action that is not surpuBsed by man.
Many women possess an intuitive
power of thinking twice that of man,
and will therefore, as jurors, yield
to few unjust verdicts.

Judge Sidney Gaines.

Judge Sidney Gaines should be
endorsed by being nominated as the
candidate of the Democratic party
at the August primary without op-
position, u m he has performed the
dutits of ihe office of Circuit Judge
iMivmiy imt tuariVMiy, Ann no nTT-
gimt has ever been heard to say that
anything has been done in his rasa
that (he judge did not believe to
be fgrrtft Th« judge believe* m
hewing to the line and letting the
chip* fejl where they may

"The Fight Is On" and "Forward
Co." Rev. Campbell next read a
fitting passage of Scripture. The
vocal solo by Mrs. Flossie Campbell
Martin which followed was highly
enjoyed by all

Rev. T^hflin chose as his iext

Decent men are like that. .Noth-

ing else is worth so much to then?

a> their personal honor and they dis-

miss attempts to buy and destroy it

spontaneously and without conscious
consideration. If somebody should
try to buy you:- '

r nwonal honor with

the following piegnant passage of i

a *reat sum of money. *°uld V°U

Scripture, "The fear of Jehovah is i

™™der accepting it or would it

! the beginning of knowledge," which ;
cosl y°u a struggle to refuse i

i.-> to be found in Proverbs 1 ; 7. i

so, your ideas of relative values are

. Proceeding to analyze his text in his |

a11 askew and y, *u would be"er «°
I usual methodical manner, he first !

down on >'our * knees
L

""mediately

j
impressed his hearers as to the i

and
,
P ra >' fo/ strength to make a

j
meaning of the word Jehovah. Je-

real man of yourself.—Ohio State

The above is a good likeness of

Hon. L. C. Littrell, of Owen coun-
ty, who is now the State Senator

cents and believes that the State
expenses should be paid from sources
other than by taxing real estate.

from this district. Mr. Littrell will Mr. Littrell carried every County in

announce as a candidate for an en-
j
the district in his last race and at

dorsement in a short time. He serv- the time he was a .candidate for
ed the old district composing
counties of Owen, Gallatin and

|
40 Counties. He has held the office

Boone and thinks that the new dis- | of Superintendent of Schools in

trict to which has been added the j
Owen County and also served in the

counties of Grant and Pendleton, ! Legislature as a representative from
should endorse his official acts bv Owen.

hovah, as it stands, means the eter-
j

Journal -

nal one. Supplementing further,
\

God is also called Jehovah-jireh,
j

which means the Lord will provide.

Proceeding further, we find applied
to the Holy One the term Jehovah-

A CARD

To the Voters of Boone County:

1 want to call your attention to a
false rumor which has been circu-

nissi, which signifies "the Lord mv i , . . .

banner." Rev. Tomlin then earnest-
la*ed '" "&e

°a t Prec,ncts ' and

ly strived to implant in the minds
|^ * ,U n

.°
d™bt be camed to

_- t- ,. . „ .. all of them by the same persons,
of his audience, and especially the '

This malicious and untrue report

nominating hiin for reelection. Mr.
Littrell stood for a reduction of the

State tax rate from 55 cents to 40

members of the class, the thought
that with these attributes God was j

charSes me w,th hav »ng been insult-

able to give them all they desired '
in& toward the American Legion

in their career thru life, were they I

J-<>ncerning their use of the court

the Public Instruction he carried over willing to live in such manner as to I

nouse - Knowing the Legion is op-

deserve His oare and assistance. !
Posed to any Participation in poli-

The minister next dwelt at some tlcs
'

1 be* their pardon for this

length upon the omnipotence, om- artlcle
'
bu

f
l

,

feeI *•* ft 1S nece*-

niscience and omnipresence of God. safy to P la,nly ta* *he reP°
T
rt

,

at

God is all-powerful, all-knowing and !
once as untrue

"
At thls t,me l also

Mr. Littrell is an old war horse,
and when he gets in the race he
will hustle until the final count.

LYCEUM COURSE NOTICE.

Owing to the serious illness of the

tenor, the International Male Quar-
tette can not appear here on May 23.

On account of the lateness of the

season a new tenor can not be se-

cured, and the last or sixth number
of our Lyceum Course can not be
given. The Lyceum Bureau regrets
this very much, as does the local

management, but things of this na-
ture can not be avoided.

It is the desire of the High School
to return to each holder of a season
ticket one-sixth of the cost of the
same. This amount of money is on
deposit at the Peoples Deposit Bank,
and each holder of one or more such
tickets is asked to call there and re-

ceive their refund. Bring your sea-
son ticket with you. The refund on
each ticket will be as follows:

Adult Ticket ($2.25) 38c
High School Student ($1.25).. 21c
Grade Student ($1.00) 17c

The High School management
urgently desires that each ticket
holder take the trouble to call and
receive what is due them. The en-
tire student body also wishes to take
this opportunity to thank the Bur-
lington community for the very cor-
dial support given the N Lyceum
Course this winter. If these differ-
ent numbers have added anything to *

the enjoyment of the people the
High School feels well paid for its

effort.

Moving Time.

The month of May has been tra-

ditionally a favorite time for people
to move. In former times when
houses and apartments were abun-
dant, many persons used to change
their quarters to secure more house-
hold conveniences and pleasanter lo-

cations. In these times when houses
are scarce, people endure the ills

they have rather than fly to those
they know not of. However, a good
many people who have been out of
work are changing about fronr place
to place.

The profound sympathy - of the
public goes out to all who are un-
dergoing this painful process. You
never realize how disreputable and
decrepit your household goods have
become until they are strewn around
the lawn in this indecent disarray.
Some people will move in order to
save $5 a month on their rent, and
knock $50 worth off the value of
their furniture while they are doing
it. Some folks will move out of
their home town to get $5 a week
more in their pay envelope, and
throw away business friendships
they have worked a lifetime to build
up, and which eventually are sure
to lead to something. It doesn't
pay!

ever-present. Citing a homely ex-
respectfully call your attention to

ample, Rev. Tomlin called attention i

my Past record as y°ur J«leF\
to the life of the farmer. The farm- I .

™» 7Port
I

wa
f.

«»nce 'ved »" a"d

ers of the world, as a class, are
sta*ed from

^J?*™;. n fc

~

credited with being the foundation !

B*e"""ng with the Red Cross ban-
quet shortly after the close of the
war, it has been my pleasure to

Justice of the Peace.

The office of Justice of the Peace
is one of the most important in the
County. The Justices are by virtue
of their office members of the Fis-
cal Court, which has charge of the
entire financial affairs of the
County. That Court levies the
taxes and directs the way and man-
ner in which they are to be spent.

During the year 1920 there was
levied and collected by your Fiscal
Court taxes amounting to over $96 -

000.00. $13,000.00 was spent for
the general expense of the County
$23,000.00 for schools; bonds were

Club Girls Will Have Demonstra-

tion Contest.

Club girls of Kentucky are to
have an opportunity of displaying
their talents in the first State Team
Demonstration Contest which will
be held in connection with the !1»21

State Fair, Sept. 13 and 14, accord-
ing to an announcement .i.ade to-
day by Miss Anita Burnam, assist- : paid off and the balance of" about
ant state leader of junior agricul- < $58,000.00 was spent on the roads
tural club work from the College of

| and bridges of the County
Agriculture. Cash prizes totaling' T*a sheriff's settlement will be

a •n
B
u
e

J
a
r!
ady been offered,

: published in the Recorder showingand will be divided among four win-
|
to whom this money was paid Youning teams, while the first team will be called upon to cast' vour

will receive a $50 trophy, which will vote this fall for candidates for thebecome the property of the county office of Justice of the Peace in theproducing a winning team for two
j
six districts in Boone County and

years. The teams, which will be com-
|
when you do remember that 'those

posed of three members, will dem- ! men are your financial agents.
Elect solid, substantial business nieii

onstrate canning, spot and stain re-
moval, care of clothing, dying of
cloth, and several others.

Studying Marketing Conditions.

The Philippine government is

showing keen interest in what the
Bureau of Markets of the United
States Department of Agriculture is

doing to better marketing condi-
tions in this country. Recently
Senor Filemun Co.sio, commercial
gent of the Philippines, pent »ome
time with officials of the bureau In

Washington, D. C, studying mar-
keting practices generally, giving
particular attention, however, to the
inatUr of standard containers and
Co-operative marketing

who know how to manage and con
duct a business with nearly $100-
000.00 capital. The people of the
different districts owe it to them-
selves to get the very best men in
their districts to accept this office.
The compensation is hardly enough
to pay their expenses, but some one
must sacrifice their time for the
good and benefit of their County
men who have at heart an interest
and pride in (heir County

I «r«W«-Pound Carp
•

v «•»*! big catches of Cerman
carp »n t'lear creek have b*«n rs
ported during the pact week. Ton
WhitaVer caught a 12-poundei (..

low town,—HWbyvillr New*.

of the life of the world, as they fur-
nish the food for all, yet how much

j

w
*i» " ^v 5^" "*? t,,e

T

asure

.,..«, »u«.. ;>j„ui„j Z il *u l. have had the American Legion inare they indebted to the thought- ., . . ,.,» * .

, ° , > the court house at different times.u(»iih jinn I

! On no occasion have I ever treated

they
ful One who furnishes

.i .t i ' w " llK ' ui-i-*£9iufi iiavc i ever iiraLtu
everything necessary to the produc- > t . _ a- _» i * •

i n
«-;~». \t .k„» u them discourteously or unfairly. On
tion of their crops, such as the pro- . . . , ,-, „ ..

j.„ •„„ , I-,. K '
. . ..• v, one meeting night I did call theirducmg quality of seed and soil, the ! a„„nti„n

" " „ „„„__ Ai^
sunshine and the rain.

attention to some unnecessary dirt

which was made, but I only did this
The speaker earnestly implored

| jn the discharge of my duty as I saw
his young hearers to beware of any it, and would have made the same
belief in the theory of evolution, remarks to any other individuals or
which, in itself, dismisses the* idea

| organization.. On Armistice Day,
that God is responsible for the ex- Nov. 11, 1920, I did all that I could
istence of this world and our pres-

! to make the Legion exercises a suc-
ence thereupon. He next sought

j
cess. I claim no credit for that, as

to have them understand the true i it was only a small part of the debt
meaning of how to fear Jehovah, the

j
which we all owe to the ones who

only true method for so doing being
j

offered their lives for our protec-
thru the love and acceptance of tion.

Jesus Christ. With the comforting All that I ask is a square deal. I

assurance that no calling or profes-
] feel confident that this report is

sion would be so high but that they
j

nor is it being done by a single mem-
could safely choose it and thru the

j
not is it being done by a single mem-

help of God achieve results beyond
j

ber, for they are all my friends and
their fondest hope.s and desires, Rev.

j no matter how much is added to the
Tomlin exhorted them to devote story as it spreads, I am still a
their future to a righteous, consist- friend of the American Legion. The
ent life which would bear the three strange part of it all is that no one
great characteristics of idealism, seems willing to assume responsibil-

generosity or altruism and bravery.
He concluded his impressive and
splendid sermon by assuring the
class they would have his sincere
prayers for their future success,

and he implored the parents to give

to their children all their support
in the same manner.

The message of Rev. Tomlin was
of such nature as to not only fur-
nish to his especial hearers a de-
termination to fashion their future
lives according to the best moral
precepts, but to also serve as a
source of inspiration and thorough
enjoyment to all who heard him,
and strengthen in them the rapidly

for him as a minister and a man
Following the rendering of the

hymn "Crown Him King of Kings,

ity for having started this untruth.
If I were guilty of such an offense,
it should very properly be made
public, and the person or persons so
doing would be rendering a service.

But as any such report is abso-
lutely untrue, "discretion is the
better part of valor (?)" on their

part. -i
I am sure all of you know what

I mean when I label it as political
trickery. If I felt it was necessary,
I could present signed testimonials
from officers of the Red Cross and
Legion commending the attitude I

have always maintained toward these
two most worthy organizations, as-

growing admiration which they hold
,.
we^ as toward any other worthy
movement which required the use
of the court house.

I have held the office of Jailer
the benediction was pronounced by f°F the three years of an unexpired
Rev. Tomlin. terra. During that time I have tried» ' to do my duty and take care of the

Style Shows. public property in the best possible
There are sometimes people who

get the notion that they can find
more stylish merchandise in the
shops of some metropolitan city than
in their own home stores. Others
do not fully realize what up to date
lines of goods their home town mer-
chants are all the time carrying.

To demonstrate to their people
that they can buy the same lines in
their home town that are for sale
in New York and Chicago and other
big centers, the stores in many
towns have formed the habit of hold-
ing "style shows." These occasions
are exceedingly effective in draw-
ing trade from the surrounding,
country.

The people of towns who object to
the bojM playing ball in the streets
*»•« hewhy invited to mttmrrthe to
a fund foi more playground* for
them

Mt hough 111,140,585 people Voted
for President Harding, he ha* so far
heen *o ungrateful as to provide
job* for but a few thousaud of them

manner. Each Grand Jury which
has met during my stay has been
highly commendatory in its final re-
port concerning my strict attention
to duty. In view of this and because
I have only held the office for
an unexpired term, I feel justified
in asking for your support in my
race for re-election, and feel as-
sured that the spirit of fairness on
the part of the people of Boone
County will prevail again in August.

In closing, allow me to say that
I have known my opponent all of
his life and have nothing whatever
to say against his character or repu-
tation. I cannot feel that he is tak-
ing any part in spreading thi* mis-
leading rumor, or resorting to any
kind of unfair methods.

I expect to see all the voters I

~. without iiwg l«t«. t i tig ui>

thanking \<<u in advance,
C. \ FOWLER, J

Advert i»«iiif tit

I sign,

It C

From the amount of bloom there
promisee to lu u bountiful crop of
hiatal

mmmtm
I «H H 'i3ijj£Myn^d||?£g *-Mne&:

%>miM"^W^ WiWiw^ I ^vimr-'fm-' I'ttU'^SitftelMiP
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HUME
•

IDLEWILD

Martin Allen made a business trip

to the city one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. T. 13. Miller, Jess

Allphin and family and Harry

Roberts motored to Covington

Sunday afternoon.

Robert Conner and family were
guests of relatives and friends

near Winchester, the latter part

of the week.
Lena Binder, of Cincinnati, was

the guest of her parents, John Bin-

der and family, Saturday and Sun-
day.

• BIO BONE.

There will be a dance at the Ju-

nior Hall Saturday night, May 21.

Mrs. Lizzie E. Miller visited her

daughter, Mrs. J. 0. Griffeth, Sun-

day.

Lina Hubbard, wife and baby
were Sunday guests of Ben Black

and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith, near
Verona, were guests of Mrs. Sallie

Hughes and family Sunday.
Amos Hopper and Clarence Hop-

per from Jackson, Gallatin County,
were visiting Charles Hopper Sun-
day.

•
BEECH GROVE.

Born May 14 to Mr.^nd Mrs.

Harry Hamilton a fine little daugh-
ter—Helen Marie.

Miss Lutie Ryle, who has been ill

for several months, went to Christ's

Hospital, Cincinnati, last Monday,
where she underwent an operation

Wednesday.
David Williamson and wife were

guests of Tony Rue and wife, near
Bellevue Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Williamson
spent Sunday with J. D. McNeely
and wife.

Manley Ryle and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L. 0.

Hubbard, near Landing.

Mrs. Ben S. Houston spent Mon-
day afternoon shopping in Cincin-

nati.

There is still small-pox in the

neighborhood—Clyde Akin is one of

the recent victims.

Botts & Geisler, of Petersburg,

are making extensive repairs on the

residence of L. C. Scothorn.

A. H. Norman spent the past

week in Union with his sister, Mrs.

W. M. Rachal, and Mr. Rachal.

Miss Bernice Duncan Grant will

be one of the graduates at the

Petersburg High School commence-
ment next week.

There was a wonderful display of

the northern light Saturday night,

lasting from early evening until

after 2 o'clock Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Houston will start

Thursday for a motor trip to Kan-
sas City for a brief stay with rela-

tives there.

Mrs. William Terrell Berkshire is

in Falmouth attending the Christian

Church convention being held in

that city.

A number of farmers have to-

bacco plants ready to use, but Ches-

ter Grant is the first to report any
crop set so far.

Mrs. H. H. Grant entertained a
number of relatives with an excel-

lent dinne% Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Randall were among the
guests.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Houston, who
have been in Panama for a num-
ber of years, are now back in the
States for a 4-months' vacation, and
were guests Monday of their brother,

Ben S. Houston.

»
» PETERSBURG. •
•

The garden truck is making slow
growth.

I hope by the time I receive this

paper that it may report our old

schoolmate and friend much im-
proved.

Hugh McMullin, who was oper-
ated on last Friday week for ap-
pendicitis, is improving rapidly at

Christ's Hospital, Cincinnati.

The High School pupils gave a
very interesting and instructive en-
tertainment last Saturday evening.

The members of the Christian
Church are having considerable re-
pairing done on the interior of their
church.

Mrs. Corinne Riley, the widow of
the late William Riley, who died
last Wednesday, was buried beside
the body of her husband at Bullitts-
burg cemetery last Friday.

» FRANCESVILLB

Mr. Cris Whitaker visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Whitaker, near Bullitts-
ille, Sunday.

Mr. J. S. Riddell, of near Hebron,
was the guest of his son, C. S. Rid-
dell, and wife Saturday night and
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aylor and
Mr. and Mrs. Emmet Kilgore and
family spent Sunday with Harry Kil-
gore and wife.

Rev. B. F. Swindler, of Latonia,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Jerry Estes and family.

Miss Elnora Eggleston had as
their guests Sunday Misses Ina Og-
den and Myrtle Wilson and Orville
Ogden.

Mrs. Sadie Goodridge and son,
Manlius Raymond, spent Sunday
with Misses Mary Frances and Dollie
Goodridge.

Mr. and Mrs. John Swanson and
two children, of Indiana, were guests
of Seymour Wilson and wife Satur-
day night and Sunday.
The young folks from this com-

munity who attended the Junior-Se-
nior reception of the Burlington
High School Friday evening report
a most enjoyable time was had bv
all.

9

••
•
• FLORENCB. •
•

Mr. and Mrs. Si Boyce spent one
evening last week with Mike Cahill.

Miss Mary Whitson, who has
been on the sick list, is some bet-

ter.

Albert Lucus and family spent
Sunday with his parents, of Erlan-
ger.

Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Souther spent
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Souther.

George and Elwood Kyle, of In-

dianapolis, Indiana, called on friends

here last Sunday.
Mrs. Ben Luck is in Betts Street

Hospital, where she underwent an
operation last Saturday.

Mrs. Elmer Cahill and children
spent Saturday with her sister, Mrs.
Ben Klemper, of Erlanger.

Mrs. A. M. House had as her guest
Saturday and Sunday, last, her son
and daughter, of Covington.

Mrs. Jesse Cook, of Erlanger, was
the guest of her mother, Mrs. J.

R. Whitson, one day last week.
Miss Beryl Boyers, who has

been in the hospital for several
weeks, came home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dunson entertained
several of their friends, from Cin-
cinnati, Sunday.

Elby Drinkingberg and family
spent Sunday with his parents at
Crescent Springs.

Mrs. Robert Brown and daughter
of Erlanger spent a day last week
with Mrs. Gordon Lail.

Mrs. Warning and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Tabling, of Covington,
were the guests of Mrs. Lon Scott
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mann and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson,
of Independence, were the guests of
J. C. Conrad Sunday.

J. R. Whitson and wife will move
to Erlanger Monday. This neigh-
borhood certainly regrets to lose
such good citizens, but feel that our
loss will be their gain.

Miss Beryl Boyer is home after
spending seven weeks in Betts Street
Hospital, where she underwent a
very severe operation, followed by
an attack of pleurisy.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Swimm enter-
tained the following at dinner Sun-
day: Rev. Tomlin, Rev. F. P. Rob-
erts, Wilford Mitchell, Misses
Christene Renaker, Miss Long,
and Miss Coppage.

The serial services which are in
progress at the Methodist church
are being attended by large and ap-
preciative crowds and much interest
is shown. The male quartette from
Cincinnati last Saturday and Sunday
will be back next Saturday and Sun-
day. Everybody is invited to these
services.

•
• VERONA

Your reporter is complaining with
rheumatism.

There will be an entertainment at
the school building Thursday, May
19th.

There will be a ball game at Vero-
na next Saturday. Everybody in-

vited.

Rev. C. B. Jackson preached at

Concord Baptist church last Satur-
day afternoon.
New Bethel church is having a

very interesting Sunday school by
the efforte of Bro. F. F. Ratcliff

and Sunt., Rev. C. B. Jackson.

Varooa vs. Jack'* Special Salt
< iivmgtun ball teams played last

Saturday at X p. m. A very inter

eating game of ball here, the score

being II to « In favor of Verona.

Mrs. J. O Huey and Else Pastes
•at taw latest sauaip patisuts

Mrr. zion.

Elmer Surface and family had as
guests Sunday, McClurg and family,
of Erlanger.

Sunday School next Sunday morn-
ing at Ebenezer at 9:30. Every-
body invited.

Mrs. Anninat Pearson is spending
several weeks with her son, Rob-
ert, of Covington.

Elmer Glacken, who was confin-
ed to his room last week with lum-
bago, is some better.

Ben Carpenter and family and
Sarah Glacken, spent bat .Sunday
with Mrs. Cora Bttphatte and
daughter.

Mr and Mrs. H.nry HolsworthMi little daughter spent Sunday
little daugbtar spent lU8 t Sunday
with J. |„ <;,t^B ttI1d Wlll .

f or g^

>'•'! northern automobile
owruu* will travel ai>Mh> „,„.„,,„
thsli money W id uaah* Investment*
when the ln*i».

permitiit hi

tt iter.way m muds

LIVESTOCK AND

MEAT SITUATION

An important survey of the live-

stock situation in the nation has
been made by Graddy Gary, general
counsel of the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange, figures from which were
used in an address recently at Leb-
anon in the campaign of the Ex-
change to improve live stock of the
state. Mr. Cary, in his talk in be-

half of the Farmers' Better Sire

Sale of 300 registered pure-bred
bulls to be held at the Bourbon
Stock Yards, June 2, called atten-

tion to the rapid national decrease

in live stock, so entirely out of pro-

portion to the increase in popula-
tion.

"Of outstanding importance to

every person in this country is the
fact that the number of people in

the United States has been increas-

ing much faster than the number of
cattle, sheep and swine," declared
Mr. Cary. "In 1900 for every nine
inhabitants of the United States
there were eight head of cattle,

seven and one-half head of swine,
and seven head of sheep. On the
first day of January, 1921, for every
nine inhabitants the ratio had
shrunk to approximately five and
one-half head of cattle, six head of
swine and four head of sheep. The
statistics establish that the per
capita supply of swine and cattle

combined has decreased more than
one-fourth in 20 years and the per
capita supply of sheep nearly one-
half."

The total live stock production of
the United States on June 1, 1900,
was of cattle, sheep and swine, 192,-

091,164, and on January 1, 1921,
the total live stock population was
only 177,907,000, which means that
during that period there was an ac-
tual decrease in live stock popula-
tion of approximately 14,000,000
head, while there was an increase
in the human population of the
country in the same period of ap-
proximately 32,000,000 persons.
Thus, it will be seen that the peo-
ple of the United States increase
about 40 per cent, while the live
stock population decreased between
8 and 9 per cent."
"An analysis of the actual figures

reveals the following economic situ-
ation, which should be of serious in-
terest to consumers and, of course,
to producers.

First—Apparently the United
States is reverting toward a situa-
tion wherein the production of live-
stock and consequently of meat will
be outstripped by increasing popula-
tion.

Second—The per capita produc-
tion of meat and lard, including ex-
tra edible parts, such as liver, hearts
and tongues, was in round numbers
195 pounds in 1920, as compared
with 211 pounds in 1919; 222
pounds in 1918 and 248 pounds in
1900.

Third—Less beef and veal were
produced in the United States in
1920 than in 1900 notwithstanding
the population during the same pe-
riod increased approximately 40
per cent.

Fourth—Pork now appears to be
the main resource of the nation in
the losing fight to increase live-
stock and meat production as rap-
idly as population. In 1909 beef
and veal constituted 48 per cent,
and pork and lard 48.4 per cent of
the total production of dressed meat
and lards. Last year the ratios were
beef and veal 39.6 percent; pork
and lard 57.6 per cent.

Fifth—If the livestock production
had increased proportionately to
population since 1900 the meat
and lard produced would have been
5,500,000,000 pounds (five and one-
half billion) which would have been
more than was actually consumed.

Sixth— Canadian meat industry
has ben lamenting the fact that
the number of cattle per capita in
the Dominion has not increased since

1 HOS and various efforts to increase

livestock production in the Doniin-

ionhavo been made, but at the pre-

sent time there are ten head of cat-

tle to every nine inhabitants in

Canada and in the United States at

the beginning of this year there

were less than six head of cattle to

instance the figures include cows.
If every inhabitant of the U. S.

in 1920 had eaten as much of the
various meats as every inhabitant
ate in 1900 the total amount of meat
and lard consumed last year would
have been increased by nearly 4,-

000,000,000 pounds.
Too much cannot be said for the

co-operation which the live-stock

interests of the State are receiv-

ing from the county agents and
thestate representatives. Meetings
are to be held all over the State in

the principle counties in the hope
that the farmer whether he oper-
ates on a small or a large scale

will be convinced that it not only is

it his personal material advantage
to raise and market as much live-

stock his farm will conveniently ac-
comodate, but in so doing he is ren-
dering a public service and unless
such a service is rendereid there
will not be available for consump-
tion a sufficient amount of meat
for the population of this country.

COL. A. B. WHITLOCK DIES

One of the most noted dog fan-
ciers and fox hunters in America
died yesterday at Sekitan, Ohio. He
was Alfred B. Whitlock. His death
took place at the home of his

brother, Robert Whitlock.
Colonel Whitlock developed a

shaggy hound from a pair of dogs
bred in the Virginia mountains 60
years ago.

These dogs were brought to Vir-
ginia from an English kennel and
given to Major Lige Howard, him-
self a noted breeder, who in turn
presented them to Colonel Whitlock.
From this pair sprang dogs that
have raced and won laurels in every
fox-hunting state in the Union.

With Whitloek can be mentioned
the names of Jack Chinn, Steve, Ed
and Wood Walker, Hayden C. Trigg,
Charley Evans, Major Young, Dr.
Blacky, Frank Hayden and scores of
others whose reputations are famil-
iar to lovers of the sport.

Colonel Whitlock was in his 78th
year at the time of his death.
Burial will take place at Hebron,
Boone County, Kentucky, his old
home on Monday afternoon.—Cin-
cinnati Enquirer.

Which Will Last Longer

Split or Round Fence Potts?

Some people believe split fence
posts last longer than do round
ones. Probably as large a number
hold the opposite view. The Forest
Products Laboratory of the United
States Department of Agriculture
says tat one will last about as long
as the other if the percentage of
heartwood and sapwood are the
same in both. If the percentage of
sapwood is increased by splitting,
the split post will be less durable,
while if the percentage of heart-
wood is increased it will be more
durable, while if the percentage of
heartwood is increased it will be
more durable than the round
one. Exceptions to this should be
made if the posts are of spruce,
hemlock, or any of the true firs,

whose heartwood and sapwood are
about equally durable.

If the posts are to be treated
with cresote or some other preser-
vative, the round post is preferable
to the split, because of the com-
parative ease with which the sap-
wood can be treated. Experiments at
the laboratory demonstrate that the
heartwood faces on split posts do
not, as a rule, absorb the preserva-
tive as well as does the sapwood.

If "big business" does not soon
reduce prices, the people will be
calling it pig business.

In a new size package

STRIKE
IGARETTE.

lOforlOcts

*

MANY smokers prefer

it. They '11 find that

this compact packageoften

Lucky Strike Cigarettes

will just suit them.

Try them—dealers now
carry both sixes : 10 for

lOcts; 20 for 20 eta.

It's Toasted
T

New Chevrolet Prices
A

Effective May 7th, 1921

"Four-Ninety" Models

V

Touring Car -

Roadster - -

s

Sedan

Coupe - - -

$ 645

- 635

1195

1155
Light Delivery Wagon 645

All Prices f. o. b. Flint, Micnigan.

Walton Garage,
Walton, Kentucky.

Does This Mean Anything to You ?

$50,000.00 Capital

$100,000.00 Surplus

$50,000.00 Stockholders Liability

Depositor's Security $200,000.00 Largest in the County

If yoa have any surplus funds for deposit

don't you think the security afforded by

this bank is worth considering ?

4 Per Cent and Taxes Paid on Deposits.

All business with us is strictly confidential

Peoples Deposit Bank

B
Burlington, Ky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier.

NELL H. MARTIN, Asst. Cashier.

LEWIS C. BEEMON, Asst. Cashier.

Have you lost your appetite?

Do you get so tired with the

day's duties that you're unable

to enjoy an evening with

friends or at the movies once

in a while? Are ys>u losing

your rosy cheeks and your
springy step?

(

Dr. Miles* Tonic
was made to restore health to people in your condition. It has been
of permanent benefit to thousands who were afflicted just as you are.
** Why don't you try a bottle? Qet in line for better heslth—
beginning today. .Every Drug Store carries Dr. Miles' Medicines.

Established 1886.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Seeks by co-operation to further the progress of

this community. Money deposited here is used to

benefit our community. This bank loans its mon-

ey to local business, encourages worthy enterpris-

es, and extends every banking facility to its custo-

mers.

We Act as Guardian, Trustee, Administrator

or in any other Fiduciary Capacity.

CAPITAL A
SURPLUS . $80,000.00

N. F. RIDDELL, President. W D. CROPPER, Cashier

G. S. KELLY, Aaa't Ca.hier.

i

HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

Harry Carey in "Sundown Slim**

ComedyYou Tell 'em Lions I Roar"
First Show 8:00 P. M.

ftiasniMicm 22 CssU*, Childratt 11 Csati
lIT'sjrni War las

wmmmmmmmmmmmm
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Boom Co. Urtfioran Pastorate
Kev. Geo. ^Royhr, Pastor.

Sunday, May 22, 1921

Hopeful 9:30a. in.. Sunday School.
Hopeful 8:00 a. in.. Regular Service.
Hebron tt :80 a. in., Sunday School.
Hebron 2:80 p. m., Regular Service.
Ebeneter 10a. in., Sunday School.
All are cordially Invited to attend

these services.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
C. C. OMER, Pastor.

Sunday May 22nd.
Pt. Pleasant-
Bible School 10:00 a. in.

Preaching 1 1 :00. a. m.
Preaching 7:80 p. m.
Constance, Preaching 3:00 p. in.

Hul lit tsviile, Monday evening 7:30
Revival services begin, conducted
by Rev. C. W. Noel.
You are invited to worship with us.

The Dixie Highway—let's hold it

and make it permanent.

Dr. Yelton reports that Clyde
Akin, of Idlcwild, has a genuine case

of smallpox.

Among the people who have their

backs to the wall are the wall-

flowers at the dances.

Clifton Roberts, of Walton, vis-

ited his sister, Mrs. Menter Martin,

Saturday and Sunday.

When the girls get out with their

short skirts, it might be called the

parade of the calf club.

Elder H. M. Curry will preach at

Mount Pleasant Church next Sun-

day, May 22, at 1 1 a. in.

You will enjoy the Dixie Highway
meeting at Georgetown May 28.

Burgoo, music and speaking.

W. P. Beemon and wife, of Gun-
powder neighborhood, spent Sunday
with J. M. Barlow and wife.

The workers were called on to

"rise" May. 1. But lying abed is

more popular in these times.

Some of the men deny that they
marry rich girls for money, as they
are merely marrying for support.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts, of Walton,
spent Saturday and Sunday in Bur-
lington with relatives and friends.

Being requested to recognize our
rights in the Island of Yap, Japan
pertinaciously refuses to say Yip.

Born—On the 14th inst., to Harry
Hamilton and wife, of Waterloo
neighborhood, a 11 '4 - 1 ><>u nd girl.

Missess Sheba and Mary Roberts,

of Walton, spent the week-end with
relatives and friends in Burlington.

Robert Popham, from down on
Gunpowder, has an acre and a half

of tobacco planted. Who can beat
him?

Mrs. Adna Hall visited her
brother, Homer Clutterbuck, and
wife, at Covington seevral days last

week.

Claimed the French are going to

permanently annex the Ruhr, but
this is probably only a German roor-

back.

Being told that the only remedy
for our present troubles is work, a
lot of people set out to work the

public.

Elmer Dye, of Hebron, spent Sun-
day with Courtney and Galen Kelly

at their home in Locust Grove neigh-

borhood.

The politicians are making "ring-

ing" speeches' while the taxpayer is

wringing his hands at the way they
spend the money.

Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of Newport,
spent from Saturday evening until

Wednesday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. A. Hall.

Judge Sidney Gaines left last Sun-
day morning for Pikeville, where he
will hold a special term of the Pike
County Circuit Court.

Many of the older generation met
their end by blowing out the gas,

but the present-day crowd arc more
likely to die by stepping on it.

By building a few miles each year
of durable material, we will soon
have a trunkline highway from the
Ohio river to the Gulf of Mexico.

What will hold the boys on the
farms and multiply the wealth of the

farmers? More power and less

band work.—Dr. Seaman A. Knapp.

William Finn, who is attending

State University, was called home
last Saturday on account of the

death of his father, Charles A. Finn.

Turkeys are probably the nutural

hosts of the gapeworm- a aeriou.-t

pent among young chickens—and
are an important factor in their

spread. This has been demon-
trutud by a zoologist of the United

iiUUii Department uf Agriculture
as the result of experiment* and
other investigation* carried on at

Wellington. D ('
, and on farms in

' '%*v«raJ localities In Maryland

50good cigarettes

for 10c from

one sack of

••
GENUINE

BULL
DURHAM
TOBACCO
Jaw Jh*£^em*-_rtTha££*2^

FORSALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for let* then
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or lest, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.

The above rates are for each issue.

Cash with the advertitment.

For Sale—A new Bungalo, six

rooms, small barn and three acres,
near Erlauger, Ky. $4500 for a quick
sale. C.T. CLAUNCH.

lOincli Erlanger. Ky.

FOR SALE—6 counters, 3 show
cases, 1 medicine chest and 1 pair

scales. Inquire Miss Hanna Oelsner,
Florence, Ky.

12May3times

We want a lady or gentleman
agent for the genuine J. R. Wat-
kins Products in Burlington and
other vacant towns. A big oppor-
tunity for any hustler. Write today
for free sample and free particulars

of our wonderful offer. J. R. Wat-
kins Co., 64, Memphis, Tenn.
12MAY4times

EXPECT 1000 AT BURGOO

Dixie HIGHWAY MEETING TO

BE HELD at GEORGE-

town May 28.
!

One thousand people are ex-

pected to gather on the beautiful

campus of Georgetown College at

Georgetown Saturday, May 28, at

the big burgoo and road meeting
to be held there in the interest of

the Dixie Highway, according to

the announcement of Judge J. R.

Lancaster, President of the North-
ern Kenturky Dixie Highway Assoc-
iation. Prominent and authoritative

speakers will explain just what the

Dixie Highway situation is at pres-

ent and discuss the significance of

struction.

Georgetown merchants and the

Georgetown Booster Club will

spend $300 in providing burgoo and
lunch for those who .attend and the

Georgetown College band of fif-

teen pieces will furnish a concert,

the announcement says.

In discussing the situation, Judge
Lancaster pointed out that 3,560,891
automobile owners north of the

Ohio river are ready to travel south,

spending their money and making
investments, when there is a perma-
nent Dixie Highway.
The permanent construction of the

Dixie Hjighway^will be the greatest
economic achievement that can come
to this section of the southland, he
said. Judge Lancaster is County
Judge of Scott county and publisher
of the Georgetown News, and his

views on roads and economic sub-
jects are considered aTrthoTative.

FOR SALE 5-ton Fairbanks scales,

tationary boiler and good stationary
steam engine. John Maurer, Grant,
Kentucky.
12May4 T

For Sale—Tractor Steam Engine,
14- li. power—Aultinan-Taylor; also
Cream Separator, H. V. Tanner, Er-
la»^"/>r , Ky. o junel pd

I have purchased me a wood saw-
ing outfit and will do sawing at
I hues convenient to both parties, and
also grinding of all kinds of feed on
Thursday of each week at reason-
able prices. R. E. GRANT,
ojune l-4t. Burlington Ky. R. D. I

SWEET POTATO PLANTS
Porto Rico and Nancy Halls. Fine

plants. 200 for $1.00; 500 $1.75; 1000
$2.75, by mail postpaid. Express col-

lect $2.00 per M. Tomato plants same
price. Plant circular free.

FRUITVALE NURSERIES
Albany, Alabama.

Corinne Balsly Riley.

Corinne Balsly Riley was born in

North Bend bottoms in Boone
County, 'Kentucky, on the farm ad-
jacent to where all her children
were born, save one, on July 24,
1856. She was taken while a baby
in her mother's arms to the south,
where her father practiced medicine.
During the Civil War, her father's

drug store Was burned at Des Arc,
Ark., by the Union soldiers". Her
father was a surgeon under General
Price during the war, and later the
family settled in Louisiana, where
the mother and father died. The
together with two other children,

yellow fever took her father in !877,
The mother preceded the father to
the grave several years. The father
was married twice and was the
father of 13 children. After the
Yellow Fever had taken away the
father and the others had recovered
from the disease, the remaining
children were taken into the homes
of their God-parents, for the moth-
ers of the' children were Catholics
and all the children were reared in

that church. Mrs. Riley, as the old-
est of the living children, came back
to the home of her father in this

County, and lived in the home of
Mr. Junius Balsly until her marriage
to William Riley, March, 1881.
Of her own family there remain

one brother, Lewis Balsly, and two
half sisters, Lillie M. Whitlock and
Adelia B. Crisler. Her own children
all survive her, viz: Edgar C, George
L., Edna M., Charles W., and Thom-
as Milton Riley. She, as well as her
husband who preceded her to the
grave in 1909, all of her children
and the only one of her grandchil-
dren who reached the age of ac-
countability, were members of the
Christian Church.

She died at Petersburg Mav 10,
1921.

FCR SALE—Good davenport with
pad. Call on Mrs. W. R. Davrain-

ville above Farmers' Bureau, Bur-
liurrtori. lTpd.

FOR SALE—Holstein cow and calf.

Sow and nine pigs; Jersey bull;

Kfood yearling mule—all at a bargain
if sold at once.

EDDINS & RICE, Idlewild.

2T O 5-26

FOR SALE—3 tons clover and tim-

othy hay.

WARRING FLICK, Union.
lTpd

FOR -SALE—Horse, 9 years- -e4eV
good worker and gentle. Will

exchange for good milk cow.
FRANK ARMOND, Florence.

(On Marquis Farm) lTpd

FOR SALE—Three well-bred Jersey
cows with calves by side. Two

with first calves. All good milkers.

W. T. SPEARS, Walton.
2Tpd O 5-26

FOR SALE—4 Chester White reg-

istered, boar pigs.

J. W. CROSS, Burlington.

2 Tpd O 5-26

WANTED—30 head of cattle to pas-

ture near Lawrenceburg ferry.

E. MANNIN, Petersburg.

'

O 5-26

FOR SALE—One Ford touring car,

in good running order.

A. C. SCOTT, Florence.
IT

FOR SALE—33 good stock hogs,
will weigh about 120 pounds

,
each. Also 8 yearling cattle.

JAS. P. RYLE, Burlington.
O 5-26 2T

Wanted
Houses and Roofr to paint. Work*

and Materials gvaranted. Estimates
cheerfully given.

LLOYD os BORN,
apr 14 4t Florence, Ky.

IL.M
Developed, Printed and

Returned within

• +>24 Hours^:
3 Kloo's Studio,

For Sale
The W. 8. White farm on Gunpow-

der containing 120 acres, dwelling,
barn and other outbuildings. This
is a good buy. Also house and lot
in Petersburg, Ky.

R. B. HUKY, Admr.,
apr2l - Burlington, Ky.

Graduation Dresses
I will give special attention to

hemstitching and picot edge on grad-
uation dresses. All work guaranteed
to be first-class. Cotton, 10c ; silk or
georgette. 12Jc per yard. Mail or-
ders solicited.

MISS MAUDE RICHEY.
apr 21 -6t Walton, Ky.

irn OATMEAL
^!nvV ;

BUTTERMILK

lP^CmcKMASH
feed builds, only part of

theehlch, which matte* icrawny,

xicMy,bad-feath*r*d poultry later

SIMCO OATMEAL BUTTER-
ILK CHICK MASH iupphe, nour-

ishment not found in grain, such as

buttermilk, >weit wholesome meat,

pulverized peanut kernels and m ferge

variety of other ingredients, all for a pur-

pose in making plump, full-breasted, full-

feathered, strong, healthy poultry
. in con*

'

dition to ward off fatal diseases It costs

less to use Simco, You raise more and bet-

tor chicks Save a month in developing

IF YOUR NEAREST DEALER DOES NOT
HAVE SIMCO, refuse a substitute end write us

and sve will supply you freight paid to your station.

Address THE SIMMONS MILLING CO
,

Simco Bldg
, 1 to 15 W Water St. , Cincinnati, O.

Write for free booklet "About Feeding"

THE PERCHEfcON STALLION,

Royal Bearing 12161
Will make the season of 1021 at my

barn, 1-4 mile west of Hume, Ky. at
$10.00 to insure a colt to stand up and
suck, money due when fact is known
or mare parted with.
Royal Bearing is black, with star

in forehead, weighB 1400 lbs. fine ac-
tion, good disposition, known as the
John Rich horse.

Also at the same time and place

THE FINE JACK,

known as the Cham hers-Perry Jack,
will make the season on the same
terms. He is 15} hands high, black
in color, mealy- points, good ear and
bone and a fine breeder.
Care taken to prevent accidents,

but will not be responsible should
any occur. For particulars call on

HARRY & JEFF ROBERTS.
No service on Sunday. omayl9

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

ALL KINDS OF 5

JTRUCKING!
: HAROLD GAINES

:

Burlington, Ky.

Call Dudly Blythe'a Store

ELMER RICE
GRANT, KY.

is prepared for all kinds of

CARPENTER WORK
WORK GUARANTEED

PRICES REASONABLE.
12-19-26-2

e
e
e

Covington, :•: Kcntncky. I

45 Pike Street.
*

I FERTILIZERS

!

I HAVE ON HAND AT

CHARLES A. FINN

Charles A. Finn, aged H2, died at
his home on Woolper creek Friday,
May 13, 1921.

Mr. Finn is survived by four sons,
Russell, Aubry, William and John.
His vriie died about two years ago.
He bed been in bad health for some
time, but his death was rather sud-
den. He had a stroke of paralysis
Friday afternoon and retrained con-
sciousness, for a short time only. Re
was hurled in the cemetery at
Petersburg at '-':30 o'clock Sunday
afternoon.

He was a quitt unassuming ffentle<
man, and well liked by all who knew
him, He was one of the oldest
citizens in the neighborhood in

which he lived and died. The fam
ily has the ttympathy of the mm
muntty.

j Burlington & Mcle
2 Different Kinds of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins Fertilizer Co.

These are of the beat

Grade Fetiliser*, and

1 PRICES- ARE -LOW.

•J. B. ARVIN,
e *

Burlington, Ky.

A military bund from Jefferson

Barrack*, Missouri, with American
ami American Legion fl«k's in a pro-

reation, was paxaing thru the cen-

trul section of St. Louis, Ah they

neareti a prominent comer, a man
yelled out "I'll bet this %'2 bill

that l won't take off my hat for

those flags."

Let's Stop "Kidding" Ourselves

ITS ALWAYS BEST TO FACE
THE FUTURE SQUARELY.

We are doing this and have greatly reduced

prices on all

Suits and Overcoats
For Men, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, and

we will take care of your wants at a great sav-

ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats

and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

Sehnar Wachs.
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

I GO TO I

I

Calvin Cress I

UNION, KY. §

I"

ior I. HI Farm Machinery
j

Prices Have Been Reduced. I

Fairbanks-Morse Engines. Phoenix Bue^ies. Har-

L

Fairbanks-Morse Engines, Phoenix Buggies, Har-

ness, Hardware, and Wire Fencing. Have also

added an Acetylene Welding Outfit, and am pre*

pared to do all kinds of welding.

CALVIN CRESS,
UNION, - - KENTUCKY.

I

Auto Service
-CALL AT THE-

DELHI GARAGE STATION
At Dolwick Bros., Constance, Ky.

We have a standard price on Overhauling Ford Motors,

Transmissions and Rear Systems. We Recharge Ford
Magnetos and Batteries.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

BACKSCHEIDER & STEELMAN,
CONSTANCE, KY.

Holloway and Keim
PETERSBURG, KY.

—EXPERT

—

Painting and Decorating

Now is the time to PAINT
j.

Your HOUSE and BARN
Give Us A Call. Prices Right.

For Sale.
In Petersburg, Ky.

Two town lots 70x140 on Second St.,

30,000 brick with each lot, stitll-

cient to build a nice bungalow—
Price $1,000.00 each

1 lot on First Street, j acres of land,
barn with 6 stalls, feed room and
good loft. Price *6(H».00

1 lot on Front Street, 60x120, with a
good 8-room house, good cellar. 4

porches, coal house, woodshed. Ac.
Price. Sl.iiOOOO
Terms easy on any or all of this

property. Call on or address
W. C. YATES.

apr 14-ttt Petersburg, Ky.

The Fine Young Registered Jack

Known as the Scott Jack, will snake
tin* season of lltyi *i my barn on the
Helh'vue and Waterloo' road, J mile
from McVille, at. flout to Insure a
living colt, money due when coll tg

foaled or mare parted wiih
fare will be taken to prevent aei t

dents, but will not be responsible
should any occur. S. H. st'OTT
oJiiiihX Mranf, K >'

TaKB~YOUH CYJTTNTY KAFIR

Von fatll appreciate

the Ser&icc 3Rerti*erc& tm
> is

t, <^

fJlttltp (Ealtaferru

REGISTERED DUROC-JERSEY SWINE

SPRING PIGS
Sired by Elwood Orion Cherry King- 1«>5985. Either

sex. Pairs and trios unrelated.

Pedigrees Furnished. •

$25.00 each
Raisbeck & Cloyd, Limaburg, Ky.»»
AREYOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Only $1.50 the Year
MTDon't Rail lo Rwad All THw Ada In Tr«lw laaue>.*>HI

l><mM>MI>OM<MM»»>••
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A
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Rates for political announcements
in The Recorder are an follow*:

For !>is trier Offlees $16.00
For County Office* $10 00
For Magistrate $ 5.00

This includes a free write-up not ex-
ceeding one half column.

BASE BALL.

FOR STATE SENATOR.
We are authoriced to announce

Rev. J. A. LKE. of Owen county, as
a candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone, Grant. Uallatin. Pendleton
ami Owen, subject to the action of
Demociatic Primary, Aug. fith, 1921.

We are authorized to announce E.
C. O'HARA. of Grant county, as a
candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone. Grant, Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary, August 6,

1921.

FOR COUNTY CLERK.
We arc aul horin d to announce

MARY ELIZABETH ROGERS as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for County Clerk in the pri-
mary election to l>e held on tho fith

day of August. 1921.

We are authorized to announce
ASA (}. McML'LLEN. of Burling-
ton precinct, as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for County
Clerk in the primary election to be
-ht !<1 00 the fith day of August, 1921.

FOR SHERIFF
We are authorized to announce

CHAS. (Caddie) MACRER, of Bur-
lington precinct, as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Sher-
iff In the primary election to be held
on the tith day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
B. B. Hl'ME, of Burlington, as a
candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Sheriff iu the primary
election to be held on the 8th dav of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
CLARENCE NORMAN, of Flor-
ence precinct as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Sheriff
in tbe -primary election to ho held on
-he 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR TAX-COMMISSIONER
We are authorized to announce

H.W.RILEY, of Union precinct,
as a candidate for re-election for the
Democratic nomination for Tax-
Commissioner in the primary elec-
tion to be h*dd~en--t-he fith dav of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
LEWIS L. STEPHENS, of Carlton
precinct, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
held on the fith day of August! 1921.

We are authorized to announce
J. S CASON. of Burlington pre-
cinct, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination .for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August 1921.

Burlington defeated Florence on
the tatter's ground Saturday by the
score of 8 to 0. Huey was in the
box for Burlington and twirled in

mid-season form. The Florence team
was out-played from the start.

Next Saturday sees the Burling-
ton and strong Big Bone teams come
together on the local lot.

Petersburg, on their home dia-
mond, administered a 11 to 4 defeat
to the Hebron nine. Petersburg
plays Bellevue at Petersburg next
Saturday.

Walton and Bellevue staged a
ragged game on the Bellevue ground
Saturday, with Walton winning 11
to 1. Spaulding, for Walton, pitched
an excellent game of ball, while his
team-mates upheld him at every
turn. Bellevue was handicapped
thru the loss of their regular pitcher,
Finn, but the brand of baseball dis-
played by the Walton nine was suf-
ficient to have won.
Thef Bellevue second team suf-

fered a 4 to 3 defeat at Hebron.
The Petersburg ball team went

to Lawrencehurg, Ind., Sunday and
defeated that team hy the score of
"> to 4.

The Bellevue hoys played a Sun-
day game with Rising Sun, Ind., and
won out 7 to 4.

Mgr. Robert Berkshire, of the
Petersburg ball team, was in Bur-
lington Monday and completed ar-
rangements whereby the Burlington
team goes to Petersburg on the
Fourth of July for two games, morn-
ing and afternoon. It will be a gala two
day, with a brass hand and other at-

j
Highest scoring? team

tra
l5

IOn
R„ ».. , H ,

Second highest scoring team
The Bellevue ball team will play Third highest scoring team

at Big Bone on May 22. A good Fourth highest scoring teamgame is to be expected.
\ Kifth hiffhost Kmin^ team

Stock-Judging Team to Go to Ken-

tucky State Fair.

The Bourbon Stock Yards, Louis-
ville, Ky., is giving $300 in premi-
ums to the best stock-judging teams
sent to the Kentucky State Fair this

fall.

We are going to send a winning
team for this great contest. Every
club member in the county is urged
to try out for this team. The Boys'
and Girls' Live-stock .fudging Con-
test will be one of the largest fea-

tures of the Boys' and Girls' Club
work at the State Fair.
We will conduct: First, commu-

nity or local club contests; second,
county contests, and then the county
team for the State Fair contest will

be coached.
Anansem i- 1u >•"«** being made to

have the greater part of the county
team's expenses paid to the State
Fair.

Eight rings of animals are to be
judged, two of beef cattle, two of
dairy cattle, two ot* lard type hogs
and two of mutton sheep.

The following is the premium list

for the State contest:

Bourbon Stock Yards trophy, J^iO.

To be awarded each year to the
county having the highest scoring !

team. The county judge' shall be]
custodian of this trophy. He shall

see that it is exhibited in a public
place in the county and returned to
the Junior Club Department by
Sept. 1 of the following year. This
trophy shall become the permanent
property of the county winning it

Old Glory is now
on the Seven

"

Taylorsport defeated the fast '

Camp Washington White Sox last
Sunday by the score of 8 to 5.

Next Sunday Taylorsport will play
Petersburg. All roads lead to Tay-
lorsport on this date.

JUNIOR RECEPTION.

The hospitable home of Miss
Mattie Kreylich was on last Friday
the scene of a sociable gathering
when the Juniors of the Burlington
High School tendered their annual
reception to the departing members
of the graduating class. The gradu-
ates, eight in number, were all pres-
ent, as well as the nine Juniors, with
the exception of Miss Georgia Kirk-
patrick, who has the mumps. The
faculty was represented

$12.00 !

30.00
!

18.00
j

12.00
j

10.00 ;

25.00 i
Highest scoring individual
2nd highest scoring individual 22.50
Wd highest scoring individual 20.00
Ith highest scoring individual 17.5(1

5th highest scorinj? individual 15.00
fith highest scoring individual 12.50
7th highest scoring individual 10.00
8th highest scoring individual 7.50
i'th highest scoring individual 5.00
10th highest scoring individual 3.00
The three highest scoring indi-

viduals shall compose the Kentucky
State Boys' and Girls' Judging team
to the International Stock Show,
Chicago, III. None but club mem-
bers are eligible to enter this con-
test. Contestants should come out
early for this try-out.

W. D. SUTTON,
County Agent.

The several committees are busy

Ship and Sail under the Stars

and Stripes to all parts

of the world

YOU can now travel, or ship your goods, to
any part of the world on American owned
and American operated ships, flying the

American Flag. American ships are modern,
scientifically designed and constructed, new
ships built for satisfactory service.

American ships will carry you in comfort to
South America, England, Europe, the Mediter-
ranean and the Far East. And the further from
home you go, the more of a thrill you'll have to
see the Stars and Stripes floating «»hove your
head.

, President Harding says:

"We know full well we cannot sell where we
do not buy and we cannot sell successfully
where we do not carry."

Operators of Passenger Services

F. W. Kassebaum ft Sn
(UHITE 4 SA88LB

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Strwct,

AURORA, INO.
JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

D. jE. Castleman,
ATTORWEYATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announce

C. A. FOWLER as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jail-
er of Boone county, in the primary
election to he held on the 6th dav o*f

August. 1921.

We are authorized to announce
HUBERT ROUSE as a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
Jailer of Boone county, in the prim-
ary election to be held* on the 6th dav
Of August, 1921.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announceBEN H. RILEY, of Burlington, as

a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for* County Atty., of Boone
County in the primary election to be

by Misses
Ruth Kelly and Mattie Krevlich, and f

J "e Se
T" committees are busy

Professor E A. Skfflman ' — |
gett ing club membe rs started with

Contests of a literary nature were -^ *&•& this week. Pigs:

indulged in during the earlier por-
tion of the evening. At a timely
hour refreshments in the form of
ice cream, cake an,d punch were
served, and the pairing off of the
couples for, that , event was deter-
mined in a novel manner. Each girl
was given the representation of some
famous historical heroine to sustain,
and the boy bearing the token cor-
responding to a certain one was able
to distinguish his partner. For in

OBITUARY!.
Charles Augustus Finn was born

in Boone County, Kentucky, Febru-
ary 26, 1859, and died at "his home

stance, Cleopatra "was claimed by ?,"
W
??

lp
1
r
no

C
,

reek
,V

B°°ne County>
her rightful one thru the aid of a „/• * ^J' He Was a son of
i -e r. i ~,. Patrifk nnrt M:

Chester White, Hampshire, Duroc
Jersey and Poland .China. Pick your
choice. A|so registered Jersey
Heifer Club members are starting
now.

Call or write your County Agent
if you want to join.

bar of Palm Olive soap
After further participation in dif-

ferent contests and sociable conver-
sational intercourse, the gathering
disbanded at 11 o'clock, each one
present experiencing a keen sense
of pleasure in having met together
under such circumstances.

held on the 6th dav of August, 1921.
pired term

'
and a8 he— _:— . good official, he should

FOR JUSTICE of THE PEACE nomination at the com.n
We ^reauthorized to announce without opposition. He' has at all

times been found looking after the
interest of the county, and by no
act of his has any of the affairs
of the county been neglected. He
has performed the duties of the of-
fice honestly, faithfully and im-
partially and asks that the voters
of the county endorse him by giving
him the nomination at the August
primary.

B. C. KIRTLEY as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jus-
tice of the Peace in Hamilton and
Carlton precincts, in the primary
election to be held on the sixth dav
of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announe?OWEN PRESSER as a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
Justice of tlu Peace in Beaver and
"Union precincts iu the primary elec-
tion to be held on the 6th day of Au-
gust, 1921.

We ar« authorized to announce
"FRANK M. WALTON, of Bellevue,
as a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for Justice of the Peace
in Bellevue and Petersburg Precincts
at the primary election to be held on
the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTY
We are authorized to announceJOHN J. HOWE, of Carrollton, as

a candidate for Commonwealth's At-
torney for tho Fifteenth Judicial dis-
trict, subject to the aotioti of the
Democratic party at the primary
election, August «, 1921.

FOR CIRCUIT J ITDUE
We are authorized to announce

8IDNEY GAINES as a caudidate
for reelectiou to the office of Circuit
Judge of the Fifteenth Judicial Dis-
trict, subject to the primary election
to be held on the 6th dav of Auinint
1921. *

'

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK.
We are authorized to announce

ROBT. K. BERKSHIRE, of Peters-
burg, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic- nomination for Circuit Clerk
In the primary election to be held on
the 0th day or August, JW21.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
We are authorized to announce

UARNKTT W. TOLIN, of Hurllng-
Urn m » candidate for the DsntoeraV
ic nomination for, ReiHo*«uUfi»e in
district composed of 'sho dnutitiea of
Boose and tirant, in ths primary
elsetlon to be held on the nth day
of August Ml.

B. H. Riley.

In this issue of the Recorder will
be found the announcement of B. H.
Riley as a candidate for re-election
to the office of County Attorney.

Mr. Riley is now filling an unex-
pired term, and as he has made a

receive the
nomination^ at the coming primary

Prof. E. A. Skillman.

A number of the patrons of the
Boone High school deplore tha^
fact the school board has not em-
ployed Prof. Skillman as principal
of the High School for the coming
school year, as he has given entire
satisfaction and the school has
progressed under his management.
It is very much regretted that the
school board could not meet his re-
quest on salary. The board will have
trouble in filling hfs position with
a principal who will make progress
with the school as has Professor
Skillman. These patrons hope the
school board will reconsider their
action and employ him for another
year.

FROMNO DRAFT EVADERS
BOONE COUNTY.

Boone County, as usual, went over
top. Not one of the Boonethi

County hoys who was called for
service failed to answer.
The War Department has one

name on the list as ati evader, Hu-
bert Johnson, colored, but he regis-
tered from Boone and then went to
Pittsburg, where he again registered
•Sd entered the Hervi.e there

A we^el killed i<> chickens for
Mrs Owen Ross, of Hopeful neigh-
borhood, last Friday night. Mrs
Ro*. wetghed „<,me f them and
they sveragsd t*,, pounds each.
They were of this year's hatching

Patrick and Mary Finn r and was the
youngest of seven children—four
boys and three girls. Thomas, aged
one and a half years, died on a ship
coming over from Ireland, and was
buried at sea. Samuel, John, Mary
Ann and Lizzie, all of whom pre-
ceded him to the future world.
He was married to Laura Isa-

belle Smith Dec. 15, 1891. To them
four-sons were born—George Rus-
sell, Charles Aubrey, William Goe-
bel and John Smith, who, with Clara
Nixon Finn, wife of George Russell,
and little granddaughter, survive
him.

Mr. Finn was a farmer, who, by
the help of a wise, industrious and
faithful wife, was very prosperous,
and was honest and upright in all
his dealings.

For the past eight or ten years he
was afflicted with rheumatism, and
confined to his room, but was never
heard to complain. His funeral was
conducted in the Petersburg ceme-
tery at 3 p. m., Sunday, May 15, by
Rev. R. H. Carter in the presence
of a large and sympathetic congre-
gation of relatives and friends.
While he was not a member of any
church, he believed in a future life.

Admiral Lin*
17 State St.. New York. N. Y.

Saattl* to Yokohama. Kobe,
Honckong. Shanghai. Singa-
pore, and nrrasionally to
Manila and Hawaii.

Mataon Navifation Co.
26 So. Gay St.. Baltimore, Md.

Baltimore to Havana, Pan-
ana Oxnal, Ijiw Angelas, San
Francisco, and Hawaii.

Munten Steam Ship Lino
82 Beaver St.. New York
New York to Rio lie Janerio,
Montivideo. and Buenoa
Aires.

Now YorV and Torts Rico S. S.
Co.

11 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
New York to Porto Rico.

Pacific Mall S. S. Co.
45 Broadway, New York. N. T.

Seattle to Yokohama. Kobe.
Hongkong. Shanghai. Singa-
pore. Tientsin, and occasion-
ally to Manila and Hawtil.

V. S. Mail S. S. Co.

46 Broadway. New York. N. T.
Now York to Boulogne and
London. New York to Bre-
men and Dnmir. Emigrant
Service to Ccnoa and Naples.

Ward line

(New York and Cuha Mail S. S.
Co.) Foot of Wall St.. New
York, N. Y.

New York to Havana and
Spanish ports Vigo, La
Cortina, Santander, GUon.
Bilbao.

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
Whon the body begins to stiffen

and movement becomes painful it

is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
tbf.se organs healthy by taking

GOLDMEDAL

BEEBSSa
'he world's standard remedy for Icldnuy,

? ver, bladder and uric acid troublaj.

. 'imoua since 1696. Take regularly and
<eep in good health. Io three sizes, all

druggists. Guaranteed aa represented.

Look tar the oaiae Gold Medal on ovary bar
and accept no imitation

Free U*e of
Shipping Board

Films
Use of Shipping Board motion
Picture films of four reels free
on request of any mayor,
postmaster, pastor or organi-
sation. An interesting edu-
cational picture of ships and
the sea. Write for inforrav-
tion to H. Laue, Director
Information Bureau, Room
• II. IS 19 "F" Street, N. W..
Washington, D. C.

For Sale

Steel andWood Ships
and Wood Hulls and
Ocean - Going Tugs
(To American Ci titans Only)

Steel steamers are both ail
and coal burners.

Further Information Bay be
obtained by request sent to
the Ship Sales Division. 1J1»
"V" Street. N. W.. Washing-
ton, D. C.

For sailings of freight ships to all parts of the
world, write Division of Operations, Traffic
Department, U.S. Shipping Board, Emergency
Fleet Corp., Washington, D.C

Attention Auto Owners)

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing- on all makes or cars.
Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

t •

Harry Hamilton and wife are the
proud parents of a girl baby, born
on May 15.

Misses Ida May and Julia Steph-
ens are guests of their sister, Mrs.
Blufe Kirtlcy.

S. B. Ryle sold to Will Craig, of
Rising Sun, a thoroughbred Jersey
bull last week

a
» OUNPOWDBR.

R. F. Snyder and family spent
last Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J.

W. Rouse.
Ab Robbins is the first in this

neck of the woods to get his crop
of corn planted. He has about 12
acres.

N. A. Zimmerman and family
spent last Sunday in Florence, and

Attention! W. M. U.
The spring meeting of the W. M.

U. of North Bend Association will
be held at Ludlow (instead of Bul-
littsburg) Wednesday, May 25, at

'

10 o'clock.

Mrs. L. L. Roberts, of Lexington,
vice president of Central district,
will be present.

MRS. E. B. SAYERS, Supt.

Crook in Skirts.

The Lake Division of the Ameri-
can Red Cross has sent to the local
chapter a circular concerning a
woman representing herself to be
a Red Cross public* health nurse who
has been visiting homes in the dis-

trict on the pretext of an examina-
tion of the premises, and has asked
foPand been receiving signatures of
house-wives to what she claimed was
a report. It later developed that
this report was an order for books
and that a visitor later called re-

questing the payment of a bill for
$25.00.—Carlisle Mercury.

The Batenville (Indiana) Veneer-
ing A Lumber Co. is trucking the
walnut timber purchased by that

firm in Bellevue neighborhood to

Erlanger, where it is being shipped

by rsil to their mill at I** rente
burg, Ind. It in said the firm has
considerable- timber bought In this

eosnty.

Rev. Bedinger and Rev. Eversole, were the guests of J. H. Tanner
presiding elder, attended services at and wife.

East Bend Sunday. H. F. Utz and wife entertained
County Agent Sutton was down ' the following at dinner last Sun-

Saturday assisting in selecting pigs day: Mr. and Mra. Effie Hogriffe
for the Boys* Pig Club recently or-

j

and two daughters, Misses Jennie
ganized in this precinct. [and Marie, of near Independence,

Solon Stephens, who has been in Mr. and Mrs. James Dobbins, of
Fresno, Calif., for the past lOycais, near Richwood, and this scribe and
is here visiting his relatives and wife. The dinner consisted of all

the delicacies of the season, includ-
ing fried chicken, which was en-

friends

Mrs. Morris Rice received the an
nouncement of the marriage of her

|

joyed by all. It was especially ap-
sister, Miss Ruth Ward, of Marietta, ' petizing to the writer.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c^dver-
tising.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if it is

not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper baa been discoaunu- S>

ed by mistake before vour
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. A1J err-

rors air- cneerfully correct-
ed here.•

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^^DBNTIaSTasftfi**

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, 1.7.

Toeth extracted painless. Bridge
and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

to a Mr. Hadiey of that place last

Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Arnold and

In a letter received from B. N.
Tanner of Fayette, Mo., he stated
the weather conditions there are

.
*» *" ""•

I »««» »r«=«fci«;» lummiuiu UICII: Ore
Mrs. Keim and sons, of Petersburg, I about the same as we have, cold
Lon Miller and wife, of Big Bone, and wet, and the farmers arc very
Will Craig and family, of Rising

j
greatly behind with their spring

Sun, and many others from a dis- work, and the late freeze has killed
tance attended the M. E. Quarterly

j
all of the fruit. He is not enjoying

Conference meeting at East Bend | very good health, but is able to
Sunday

, Mildred, Mary and Reuben
Hodges, Irene Scott and Bernard
Long, of East Bend, Myrtle and Har-
old Smith and Noel Walton, of
Maple Hill, Kathryn Hager, Helen
Rice and Glendora Clements took the
common school examination at Bur-
lington Friday and Saturday.

Rev. Charles Gant, of Illinois, de-
livered a fine sermon here last Mon-
day night. Rev. Gant was en route
to Knoxville, Tenn., having been ap-
pointed assistant state superintend-
ent of the Anti-Saloon League of
Tennessee. His family will spend a
part of the summer here with rela-

tives before joining him in their new
home.

Vour HttiiUioii is railed to the
advertisement of liuxioll 6 Thuer-
mer, of Aurora. This firm conduct*
a fllSa mI|BS hardware, queenawnre,
roofing s|jg *tt>re. Boons County
people, when in Aurora, can dn no
better than trad* with them.

work his garden.

BELLBVIEW.

W. M. Smith, of Louisville, visited
his parents here last week.

Miss Olivia Hensley spent Monday
night with her cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Ryle.

Mr. and Mrs.: Leslie Ryle spent
Saturday night and Sunday with rel-
atives at Rising Sun, Ind.

Mrs. Lena Buchner, son and
daughter, and Miss Julia Smith, of
Newport, Ky., visited relatives and
friends here Sunday.

E. W. Hire and wife entertained
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Rice, Orville
and IVrlle Kite and Mr. and Mrs.
Granville Bondurant last Sunday.

Mr. and Us* Carlos Caaon spent
Saturday- nbgtit and Sunday -, with
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Coodrtdg*, near
Burlington.

Isinggla.s Replaced, Cushion* and
Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats for all makes of cares.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Brl. 7»-Y.

JLucky Tiger

POSTED!
No trespassing or hunting al-

lowed on my farm at Commissary.
GRACE SCOTT,

i 2May.'i times pd.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.
• Trade a* tlOHH *>

IMM WOn WOMKHMtMIMMMIHHM + .
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WE APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE
WHEN IN AURORA GIVE

US A CALL

-EVERYTHING IN-

Hardware, Queensware.

Implements, Machinery
DeLaval Separators and DeLaval Service

always at your disposal

-^—
- Watch for our Ads

Huxsoll & Thuermer,

Aurora, Ind.

ZZ EDWARD HUXSOLL. HARRY F. THUERMER'

M»< T?- -jt^-3^ 'tydJ-jHij^^S; • 41-j;t. : -qera^=5q^=SiE^v sis-

1
.

L NOW
1

"'i
IS THE |

1 i

"i I

LOGICAL !

nun ninr
i

BUILDING 1

TIME !

A Republican Somentull.

One of the most peculiar develop- !

ments of recent politics ban been
the somersault turned by the Repub-
lican party in regard to the treaty
with Colombia. As long as Presi-
dent Wilson and his secretaries
asked for a settlement of this an-
cient wrong, the Republican party
would not listen to it. But as soon
as President Harding gets in, then
they turn around and ratify the
treaty.

This incident is an illustration of
the intense partisanship that so
commonly guides Republican policy.
A Republican president was respon-
sible for the act of which Colombia
complained. The Republicans seemed
to blindly and obstinately feel that
a Republican president could do no
wrong.
The Republican position amounted

in substance to this: That if we were
not satisfied with the price that Co-
lombia wanted for the Panama prop-
erty, we could encourage the little

settlement about the canal zone to
revolt, and get the canal rights for
a much less price, by dealing with
the insurrectionists who had stolen
the control of the isthmus.

The Panama canal territory zone
was as much the property of Co-
lombia as Alaska is the property of
the United States. If Japan was to
encourage the people of Alaska to
revolt, and then buy out their tre-
mendously valuable timber and coal
lands-- for a small price, the United
States would feel that it had a cause
of v.a'- i.gainst Japan.

But Colombia is a weak nation
and could not enforce her equally
c,ood claim. If Colombia had b<_>en

a strong power, her rights in lhar.

isthmus would never have been tri-

fled with. The Republican.? have
done well to undo this arcient
wron^'. But it took them 17 years
to see what was the correct thing
to do, whereas the Democrata :;aw
the real meaning of this act at the
ti'"e it was done. Furthe-rmors, ihe
Republicans might never have right-
t-.i the wrong: if they uad not wanted
Colombia's oil.

Junior Judging Content Will . Be
Held Sept. 14.

Plans have been completed where-
by the first live-stock judging con-
test to be conducted for Kentucky
boys and girls will be held in con-
nection with the 1921 State Fair on
the morning of Sept. 14, according
to an announcement made today by
M. L. Hall, of the College of Agri-
culture and assistant state leader of
junior agricultural club work. The
contest will be open to every county
in the state which wishes to enter a
team. Prizes totaling $300 haveal-
ready been offered by a Louisville
concern for team and individual
winners. The county producing the
winning team will also receive a $50
trophy, which shall become the prop-
erty of the county producing the
winning team two successive years.

Only members of junior agricul-

tural clubs will be eligible for mem-
bership on the various county teams,
which will be composed of the three
highest scoring individuals in a con-
test to be held in each county. Com-
munity contests will determine the
individuals who will compete at the
county contest. Girls will be eligi-

ble for membership on the teams,
\ir. Hall announced.

Contesting teams at the '•'lir wili

place eight rings of animals, includ-

ing sheep ,hogs, dairy and bee'
cattle. They will also give reasons
tor their placings on one ring of
each class bi sWck.
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LOGAN FOSTER. B. B. ALLPHIN.

Foster & Allphin
Real Estate and Auction Sales Co.

1 am associated with the above firm and srlicityour busi-
ness. List your farms with us. Give ua yuuja»it-sof Live
Stock and other Personal property.

We do the advertising, auction your sale, clerk and col-
lect. All you have to do is give us property lrst.

FOSTER & ALLPHIN
Covington, Ky. Walton, Ky. Phone 37 Con.

B. B. ALLPHIN. Local Agent, Walton, Ky.

I

Price readjustment, covering a period of months
have lowered lumber prices to rock-bottom.

You should take advantage of this situation and

do your building immediately. Lumber prices

ARE low, but it is only reasonable to expect an
increase later on when constrction speeds up and
there is more work under way.

Miake All Arrangements Now
Whether a new home, business building, farm r~
improvements, garage, or just a little materia) for J

£ repairs, you will find the servicfe of this company
of exceptional value. .__, 4l_-

I

III

II

II

i

f« J»qu»W

EDGETT & FULTON LUMBER CO
Incorporated ; ,

ERLANOKH, KENTUCKY.
Exclusive Representative of ths j*fc

National Builders Bureau.

^^-^^^^>^^^'^^g^^^^'^^^^^^^m-^i^^^B^^^<^^^:f^^^^^^3^!i

Commencement Programme.

The Commencement Exercises of the Boone County High School

will be held Friday evening, May 20th, 1921, at the Baptist Church,

Burlington, Ky. The programme wilt begin at 8 o'clock sharp.

The following programme wili be given:

Trio—"Ecstasy Ganne-Tobannl
Invocation Rev. David Bly the

Salutatory Address Oleva Uensley

( "Sword of Farrara" Bullard
Songs \ 'I Pear No Foe" Pinsuti

( "Friend O'Mine" 8aunders
Oration—"Today's Call to Youth " Robert Clore

Valedictory—"America's Place In the World" Mary Bess Cropper
Trio—"The Brook" Boisdeffre

ClaBB Address Dr. A. W. Fortune, Transylvania College, Lexington

KnnM J "Prologue ( Pagliacci) Leonoavallobongs
^ "Hear Me ! Ye Winds and Waves" Handel

Presentation of Diplomas 8upt. J. C. Gordon
Trio—"Hungarian Dance, No. 6" ' Brahms
Benediction Rev. R. F. DeMoisey

Musk from the Cincinnati Conservatory.

Violin Mitt Hazel Jean Kirk

Violoncello Mitt Dorothy Cohn
Piano Mrs. Thomie Prewitt Williams

Baritone Mr. Howard Fuldner

Worth Considering.

The lack of patronizing home mer-
chants of your County is a very
frreat mistake, and sooner or later

you will discover wherein you need
the friendship of your home mer-
chants. When hard luck o'ercomes
you, you do not think of asking Chi-

cago mail order houses for credit,

but it is your home merchant that

you appeal to to carry you thru your
» inbarraaament.

Think of thia in its proper light

and act accordingly.

The kid element has so far found
nothing In the game luw* prohibit

ing their discharging air rifles at

thutr neighbors' hens.

Any one who dpubts the revival of

tits automobile Industry should be
reminded of the ptcaanity of replac-
ing all those that flvttsma»hell up In

isou tftry day.

HEARSE NOW A HOTBED.
One of our well-known progres-

sive townsmen has lately created an

innovation, to-wit: A miniature
greenhouse on wheels. He has taken
an abandoned horse-drawn hearse,
removed curtains and trimmings so

as to admit ample light. On sunny,
days this greenhouse remains out-
side. At night it rests in his garaice.
In cold weather a lantern gives all

the heat that is necessary. An ob-
server saw within this movable
Rrr e n hw uwe

Ulg| and even small taftsfttot* form
mg. BrOOklVttsI Keview.

Ed llawes, who has been em
ployed aa boaapalntir at t'.ntral

States Hospital for the past

yssrs, reaignsd his position and now
N9«nW^ family in Covington,
Kentucky.

The Record Gold Brick.

'A year or two ago the parlor
socialists and near bolshevists were
ssuintf peans of praise over soviet
Russia. This formerly backward
country had originated an entirely
new idea, that was going to revolu-
tionize the world. People who did
not go so far as this, but who felt

much interest in these notions,
maintained that, -there was a malic -

ous conspiracy to misrepresent the
working of the soviet system and
its representatives.

For about a year now, a good
many prophets of the new day have
been making pilgrimages to Russia
to find out how this wonderful new
idea is working. They usually re-
turn sadder and wiser.Some of them
would like to get back to this coun-
try, but Uncle Sam gave them a
free trip to Russia with the idea
that that was the best place for
them. The socialist vote at the
next elections will show the results
of all this disillusionment.

People who go to Russia and are
not merely led around to fancy ex-
hibits rigged up to fool visitors, find
that the soviet government differs
very little from that of the former
czar. People are all the time being
slaughtered because they dare to ex-
press opinions against the govern-
ment. Misery and destitution pre-
vail. Russia, one of the world's great
unexhausted treasure houses, rich-
er by far than all the rest of the
world in its abundant resources, is

a pitiful, hungry and starving beg-
gar, unable to feed herself.

But, it may be said, the soviet
authorities are honest and sincere,
trying to work out a theory of uni-
versal betterment. And so most men
are sincere. The czar and his min-
isters believed their plans were best
adapted to bring happiness to the
people. Hell is paved with good in-

tentions.

It might pay to chip in a number
of million dollars to provide a free
trip to Russia to a lot of soap-box
orators and near bolshevists college
professors, and let them see how
their ideas work in practice.

Resolution of Retpect.

Whereas, our Heavenly Father
has seen fit to call from our midst
one of our beloved friends and
members of the Aid Society of the
Methodist church South, Big Bone,
Ky. Mrs. G. L. Miller, who was
called to her reward May 3, 1921.

First. That in her death the Aid
Society has lost one of its most
worthy members, one who loved the
work.

Second. This community in which
she lived all her life has lost one
who was always willing to . help
those in trouble.

Third. That in her death her
neighbors have lost a kind and
sympathetic friend.

Therefore We the ladies of the
Aid Society feeling our loss bow
in submission to the will of Him
who knoweth best. We extend to
the family our deepest sympathy
in this their hour of sorrow, and
point them to the Lamb of Cod
that takelh away the sin of the
world.

Knrilw r-..»lyn | that a cony of
th< a resolution! be nent lo the

family of the deceased, one to the

Boom Ooutlty Recorder snd one be
placed on the minutes of our So
cltty.

MHK i : rONM, President
MKS. JNO. W, AYI.OIt, Seety.
MRS. W. R. FEl.lHIaUS,

(ft iti

Sincerity Toward the Public.

There are many business people
whose only theory of salesmanship
is to put over an effective line of
talk which is so fluent and voluable
as to sweep a person off his feet,

and persuade him to buy whether
his better judgment agrees or not.

A man went into a shoe store in

a big city one day, and the salesman
tried to sell him a certain shoe. The
customer thought it was too big.

The salesman kept declaring that it

was a perfect fit. Then the cus-

torner insisted; whereupon the sales-

man brought out another pair, and
that was tried on. "It fits a great
deal better than the other," he said,

not seeming to realize that he was
either confessing that he made a
mistake on the first pair, or that
he was talking in an insincere way.
That kind of salesmanship does not
sell goods.

There are some men who would
not hesitate to tell a little white lie

if they thought the customer would
never know the differncee. But the
buying public is keener than they
realize. Sooner or later they find
out the truth, and they have little

use for a store where the salespeo-
ple are not taught to be frank and
sincere and offer an exact state-
ment as to what goods are made of.

;: Erlanger Garage
ft WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

$ Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.

^J EXPERT MECHANICS.

tyf , Full Line of Ford parts, Tirea, Tubes
and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY. jIin „, f Erlanger, Ky.

1>
'»>
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VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Ooodridge and Goodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KYr- m

33

Some Work to Raise Chickens.

Lola Sullivan, of Poplar Grove
farm, Trimble, Tenn., a poultry club
girl, now 14 years old, has been
making a good record since she was
10 years old. In that time she has
contended against many disappoint-
ments because of diseases, storms
and "varmints." Notwithstanding
all her troubles, the little girl owns
$.

r
>0 worth of War Savings Stamps,

and has a bank account of nearly
$300. She concludes her annual re-
port for 1920 with these lines:

All things considered, from begin-
ning to ending,

Hatching and catching and feeding
and tending,

Chasing and killing and scalding and
pickin'

There's a great deal of work about
raising a chicken

Watching the hen while she's doing
the hatching,

Watching her, too, while she's eating
and scratching,

Guarding 'gainst hawks and 'pos-
sums and rats,

Driving off crows and dogs and cats,
Ready all day to give something a

lickin'

There's a great deal of work about
raising a chicken.

BIG SURPLUS OF ONIONS
MUST BE MOVED QUICKLY.

According to reliable estimates,
onion holdings on March 25 totaled
2,500 cars. Shipments after April
I in recent seasons have averaged
200 to 800 cars, say marketing ex-
perts of the Bureau of Markets,
United States Department of Ag-
riculture. The southern crop of new
onions is two to four weeks earlier
than usual, and shipments of new
onions are beginning to move. A
production of early onions of about
7,000 cars is forecast for Louisiana,
California and Texas.

CHINESE ESTEEM GINSENG FOR
ALLEGED CURATIVE VALUE.

When a product has no market
value for food, medicine, or other
use in this country it is surprising to

find it representing an export value
of more than $2,000,000 a year,
with an established market extend-
ing back more than half a century*

Ginseng is such a product. Amer-
ican medical authorities have never
recognized it as having curative
value, but for more than a hundred
years its root has hcen highly
teemed In rhina, and the 1919 lie
merits of Wi.nim pound?—imtrl—at"

from $U to $2:i * pound

Harmon jr.

What eons* aieo would like te knew
Is why. If girls sever put eu long
nreseea nfsjwhen the* grow up. (hey
shouldn't lll|> eat 4seerks«f hair rta»

DELCO LIGHT AND
POWER PLANT
If you are inter-

ested in

ELECTRIC LIGHT PLANTS

See

JBROTB I LEIDY,

LIMABURG, KY.

They Have 26 Delco Light

Playts in Boone County.

All Giving

Perfect Satisfaction.

V. i

Super Service
We. want to sell you one or more Galea' Super Tread Tires tnis »m»-

son to put ou your car, against any other make of tires, and see for

yourself which tire gives you the moat mile* fur your money. If

you will do it this year—you will always be a Gates Super Tread
UHiT.

The Conry Rubber Co.

J/
34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

e*eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee it************************

Take Your County Pauer. $1 60.
Bco«] Our Advertisements and Profit ftv Them.

M »e»M i»l»f> >» » I++++ *-m

gBgasBsgagggBj

SBBBBSII W^^^-^m^sM^^M:^^^^^MlSB6Si^iS.
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'MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe
© Wrtttffi Newspaper Union He Believes in Taking no Chances

<

Band Concert

Burgoo for All

B Kniinent Sneakers

Come to Georgetown May 28th

1. We are twice challenged. First, the new Townsend Bill provides $100,000,000 for Federal aid for two

years, beginning July 1, 1921, to States that desire to participate. If our route is to receive a part of this

money, an organized effort must be made and a progressive spirit must be created.

2- The second challenge is to retain the designated route of the Dixie Highway. If we are to prevent the

rerouting of the Highway, we must be organize and sho w a spirit indicative of eagerness for a permanent

road. The Highway can be constructed a stretch at a time in a few years without extra taxation. But we
must organize. Be at Georgetown May 28th.

.? ,560,891 auto tf^ners will travel south,

spending their money and making in-

vestments, when the DIXIE HIGHWAY
is made permanent

Let's Hold It

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES;

A hallowed mantle of the Grand

Army of the Republic falls upon the !

young shoulders of the American
j

Legion on Memorial Day of this
j

year. Blue-uniformed, with medals I

upon his breast, the white-haired I

veteran of the Civil War made the
j

Memoriad Day round of the school
|

houses in former years. This year
|

it is the Legion members who will
!

visit the school houses in many com-
{

munities, telling of a different con-
j

flict, but teaching the same lessons.

Andernach, on the Rhine, Ger-
j

many, where the Boche maidens are
j

the prettiest, once the heart of the !

thriving Iron Cross market, is -the I

second stronghold in the German
j

"Empire to be occupied by the Ameri-
j

can Legion. The new post is An- I

derrmch Post No. 5. Andernach was I

headquarters of the Third Division
j

in Third Army days, and now quar-
j

ters the Second Brigade of the
|

American Army of Occupation.
J

' A.maroc Post No. 4 of the Legion is
'

' Bituated in Cohlentz.

PLYMOUTH COAL
A Coal of QUALITY for PARTICULAR People

Runs Large and Lumpy
Comes by River. Holds Fire Over Night.

Hot better than the Best, But better to the Rest

Just received a fresh supply of this HIGH GRADE COAL
Prices are right—come and get while it lasts.

Do Not Wait

Photographs of the cemeteries in

Prance where their sons lie buried

will be supplied to gold-star parents
of Lynchburg, Va., by the American
Legion post there in conjunction
with the Kiwanis Club.

I

Fifty union labor members out of
'

a total enrollment o'f 6ti is the rec-
'

ord of the American Legion post at
j

Mulberry, Kan., which won first ' E. C
prize in the Kansas membership eon- ' for Si. I

test, second classification. Forty-

ALFRED DOLWICK,
CONSTANCE, KENTUCKY.

FOR Ball Dog Attack* Calf in Railway

Express Car.

four tffe check cashed at Bledsoe's place ^ gto here Tearins 8way boarda
lorence, and when the check Qn his

F
crate , the dog sank his teeth

in the throat of the calf, also

KELLY ARRESTED
FORGERY.

Kelly, who has been working
at Lrlanger filled in

d d blooded calf fi d in a
1 and cashed a check for $26.25 on •

trairedv in the baeeaze car of a
six union men are members of the I J. R. Boy.;,.- last Monday. Kelly got ?

e"
.f,

ged/ « ")
u? * f„ A,„Ll

United Workers of America- '-« A -i—t ~.^1 .° "-*-** IE! Louiivill » & Nashville train du

are affiliated with other

unions. In addition, the post in- , wa^ taken to the bank Tuesday
eludes six merchants, three farmers, morning, it developed that the check ,

"*
fJT nfavrnv RTxler 'exDreu com-

three clerks, two doctors and two was forged.
crated. Harvey Btxler.i"P™" """'

„„v . f„ ,.i, '
l- ii , . , , ^ ' pany employe, choked the dog loose,

achol teachers KeUy w* located and Deputy J^* h?8 $, after ^ rai iway****
:
ht r,f

'
F»™W f """^

,

sent for
.
wl)o messenger had secured his pistol to

An investigation conducted by the "ought K'-lly to Burlington. He 8hoot the dog> After releasing his
Indiana Department oi the Ameri- |

was lodged m jail to await the action ^4 on tne caif( the dog attacked
can Legion in regard to condition! "' th '' (,rarul Jury.

hiB deliverer, who stunned him with
at Valparaiso University, charged I

-— '

a blow between the eyes and then
by ita president, who later resigned, I

ForBale New Tiger Tobacoo Set- chained him fast to the car wall,
with being a "hotbed of Bolshevism," <

u ' v > '""" " H"l two da.vH. Has all la-

|

Jg
,A,mr" tcl'^^BMiingu!!^,!^] W"h,n leM th»" * month from

j
the time it was organized, the Amer-canism being removed from the

school. The head of the student
body is an ex-service man, and

Mr ami Mrs. W. 1, Klrkpatriek • icnn L*fci°n POBt °t Bigroart, Okla.,

™
1

...... .uu,.-d-, .„„niH.r".'.f ftioudH aiidl^S^iL^gigilJL^P-^ cit,y-
of tfte student* are tjrgtor memnrrs. iri.milvcM »| ,li, mi 1 lu.^lay at »l~Hr
Tho Government recuntly closed a beMMful eountry home near town
oontract for the education of !>oo

more dlaabled veterans at "the poor

snaa's Harvard."
AliH.rt William, liltl* son of Mr.

and Mm. Lloj .1 Wnavor, haa niuu>i>»-

Miii Martha A. Randall.

And now there will be four va-
cancies in the teaching staff of the
Henderson High School, which the
board of education must fill before
the next semester begins.

Miss Martha A. Randall, teaching
English, algebra, history and physi-
ology, announces that she has re-

signed her place, forwarding her
resignation to the board this morn-
ing.

Miss Randall is the fourth to
leave the school within the last

30 days.

Miss Randall will not teach else-

where, but will enter the teachers'

College at Columbia University,

New York, where she will take
a post-graduate course, devoting
special attention to mental testing,

Ida first '" application for a master's degree,

love was to purchase trash cans,
\

Miss Randall, who already haa

which it placed on ev*ry street cor- an A. B. degree from the University

ner, after which it started a public- ' of Kentucky, has been in Henderson
My campaign to educate the citiiens one year. Her home Is In Boone

to use the cans instead of the street. County, near Burlington, Ky.

Our store is the cleanest and most sanitary
grocery and seed store in Northern Kentuc-
ky.. The general neatness impresses you.

Our stock is always fresh and displayed in

such a manner that it may easily be seen.
We give you instantaneous, complete, and
satisfactory service.

The goods we handle are of the highest
quality obtainable and our guarantee of sat-

isfaction stands behind everything we sell.

Doing a cash business in both buying and
selling we are able to give our customers the
benefit in greatly reduced prices.

We invite you to make our store your head-
quarters when you are in town—whether you
trade with us or not.

All letters of inquiries for prices or informa-

tion will be appreciated and promptly an-

swered.

May we not quote you at present on Seeds,

Fertilizers, Poultry Supplies, Flour* Groceries

or Coffee in small or large quantities to the

individual family or the organization?

BE A HILL CUSTOMER- IT PAYS.

Northern Kentucky's
LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

Long Distance Phone S. 18S5 and S. 1856.

Established 1863.

THAT GOOD

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

•

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

EmMmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

*«««««•»»««««««««+««
Subscribe for the Recorder.

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.•• »»•«•«••«>«««.«««.•«.•««.«.«>•—»»+•
sat U» RB rnUUssV Take Your County Tips*
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Successors to

C. W. Myers
Florence, Ky.

We studied and investigated thoroughly the different

brands, before we decided on the blends of our coffee,

we wanted to get the beat flavor, the most satisfying

taste, and the best for the money.

And now—Some people who are in the habit of using

the highest priced coffee are kind enough to tell us

"It is the finest Coffee you ever drank''

When You Want Coffee
THINK OF

PRIDE OF BOONE COUNTY, lb 33c
FLORENCE BLEND COFFEE, lb 28c

You Will Like It if Not—Your Money Back.

SUGAR, Pure Eastern Cane, lb 8c
Rolled Oats

pound . .

.

Fine Table Meal
2 pounds . . .

.

4c

5c

Navy Beans,
pound

Blue Rose, Rice,
2 pounds

5c

11c

Lower Prices-BREAD- Lower Prices

Schultz's Bread t:rge 13c, 2 loave* 25 c

TELEPHONE FLOUR
121 lb. Sadc. ...53c 24* lb. Sack. ... $1.05

•POTATOES-
$1.48 Bu.

Early Ohio
Irish Cobbler
Maggie Murphy
Bull Mooae

CHICKS CHICKS
LITTLE CHICK FEED, 9 pounds

i*RATT'S Buttermilk 'Ciuck Feed
Boxes

CURE FOR THE GAPES
London Purple, oz 5c Hackett's Gape Cure

CHICKS
25c

30 and 60c

35c

EXR V^GO O D 3
Straw Hats 50c and up Calicoes, dark and light. . . .12J^

Alabama Shirting, yd.. 22c Ladies' Silk Hose 59c

Zephyr Ginghams, Alice Blue, Lavender, Green, yd 20c

O. N. T. Thread, spool 7c Fine Voiles, yd 79c

Union Suits for stout women, fine weave 79c

Misses' Sailor Middies $1.50

STA-BOflE Corsets $1 .50

Crown-OVERALLS-Big 3

SWe have a nine selection of

WORK AND DRESS SHOES
MEN'S HEAVY ELK WORK SHOES $3.69
MEN'S DRESS SHOES 4.49
LADIE'S WHITE OXFORDS 2.75

KEDS FOR LADIES and MEN
GOODRICH AND GOOD-

YEAR— all BizeR

Buy your tires now, the price* are much lower.

Tires and Tubes
KEEP THE FUES OUT

WINDOW SCREENINGS ALL SIZES

Coal Oil Stoves BOSS AND PERFECTION

BRIGHTEN UP THE HOME

Bright, cheery homes make for happiness and contentment. It/a
a simple matter to brighten up. A little paint here and there and
the home becomes brighter and more cheerful. JTo paint your
house outside is a sound investment, it adds beauty to your home
and community and increases the value of your home. The best
paint Is the cheapest. We handle a full line of

Sherwin-Will
Paints 6- Varnishes

WE BUY YOUR EGGS, BUTTER CS, Meats

BROWH&DUNSOH
Suocetsora to C, W. MYERS

Florence, - - Kentucky

Out in the State.

Rat* Kill ISO Chickeni.

The rats killed 150 chickens for
Mrs. Lela Troutman one night be-
fore 10 o'clock.— (Boaz Cor. May-
field Messenger.

• Six Ear* in One Shuck.

We have just been handed a freak
ear of corn jrrown by J. E. South-
ard, of Simmons. The main ear is

a little smaller than the average,
and is surrounded by five smaller
flat ears, which reach more than
half its length. These flat ears re-
semble huge fingers grasping and
covering the main ear. All grew
within the same shuck.—Hartford
Herald.

TEN-HOUR FOX CHASE.
We want to thank Will Blasin-

game, of Blanket Creek, for accept-
ing the invitation to chase Mr. Fox.
He came over with five real fox
hounds on the night of the 20th
inst., to give the, dogs some real ex-
ercise, and they sure had it. They
struck Mr. Fox's trail about 7 p. m.,
and chased him over the farms of
Ed Vetter, F. Rust, James Veirs,
Mr. Brennenstuhl, Howard Fossit,
E. Ihrig, E. Lively, L. Borgerding
and E. Kober. They were also down
in the stone quarry along the C. &
R. railway and the Ohio river, over
the hills, hollows anu fences. The
dogs didn't give Mr. Fox much
chance to get a long breath, as they
kept him humping pretty lively, and
when they were in Ghost Hollow, not
to hint that Mr. Blasingame saw
anything to cause his heels to run
away with his head, and the dogs got
so much of an extra hump on them,
and we know nothing short of an
airplane could have kept up with
them. As Mr. Fox wouldn't be
treed, these hounds, after running
him all night, caught him in a corn
stable near the creek, between the
homes of E. Lively and L. Borgerd-
ing, at 5 a. m., running him con-
tinually for 10 hours. Mr. Fox was
a large one of the gray species, and
looked as though he could have made
away with several more pigs, chick-
ens, etc., if it hadn't been for Mr.
Blasingame's dogs, who for once
were not looking for more exercise.

DEDICATION SERVICES OF SUN-
DAY SCHOOL ROOMS.

P ««

»W¥¥«e»**^wW*eWe»**«r^.

Trade Where They All Trade" -

Are You Satisfied
t

With the Groceries jou are buving; ? Is the price right, the quality the best,

the assortment all that could be desired ? Why not send us your ENTIRE order

like so many are doing and let us show you that we can give SERVICE, QUALI-

TY, ASSORTMENT AND PRICE ?

We Have all Prices to"Suit all Pocketbooks.
We have good OHIO Corn at 8 l-3c a can and we have HONEY DROP,

the finest MAINE Corn packed, at 20c a can. We have PINK SALMON 1 pound

tall cans at 12#c a can and we have PREMIER steak Salmon the finest Columbia

River Royal Chinook at 40c a oan. We have splecial BLEND TEA at 30c a pound

and we have the finest grades of ORANGE, PEKOE, PIN HEAD GUNPOWDER,
YOUNG HYSON, SUNBEAM BLEND, ETC., at 90c a pound. We have G. & D.

SPECIAL Blend Coffee at 20c a pound (a good drink I and we have our famous

GOLDEN BLEND at 33c a pound. We also have PURE JAVA at 50c. We have

KANSAS KREAM— the perfect bread flour and ARCADE -it takes less shortening,

but we do NOT have any low grades of flour because we know you do not want it.

The quicker you start trading with us the quicker you get contented. Our prices

reflect all the declines of the market- We do not try to get war prices.

Big Bone Baptist Church, May 29th.

W. T. Perry, Song Leader.

9:30 to 10:30—Sunday School.
10:45—Devotional, song, invocation

and special music.

GROCEPIES. ELOUR SEEDS . MEDICINES.
IS -21PIKE ST. 18-20 W. 7™ ST.

%
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336. ^

1 1 :0U—Address, "Why These Sun-
day School rooms," song,
prayer and special music.

11:15—Sermon, Dr. O. E. Bryan;
offering; dedicatory .prayer,
Rev. O. M. Huey.

DINNER SERVED ON GROUNDS.
2:15—Devotional, song, prayer and

special music.

% :30—Address, Rev. O. M. Huey;
special music; benediction.

7:30—Evangelistic sermon.
EVERYBODY INVITED.«•«

•
UNION. «

e

Miss Eugenia Riley has returned
from a few days' visit with friends
at Paris, Ky.

Harry Riley is back from Frank-
fort, where he went on a business
trip.

Henry Carpenter and wife, of
Richwood, called on friends here last
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Newman are
entertaining their daughter, Mrs.
George Weldon, and son, of Ad-
vance, Ind.

Mrs. W. G. Potts, of Irvine, Ky.,
spent Tuesday night with Mrs. Rich-
ard Feldhaus.

Grange Hall defeated Union in
the baseball game Sunday, the score
being 17 to 19.

Charlie Hedges and wife, and Mrs.
Sallie Hedges spent Sunday with El-
bert Wilson and wife at Walton.

Don't forget to secure your re-
served seat early to see "The Re-
turn of Hi Jinks" next Saturday
evening at the school auditorium.
Tickets on sale at Rachal & Nor-
man's store.

LouisvHle—As a direct result of
the work that has been carried on
by the Kentucky Tuberculosis Asso-
ciation in the State during the last
two years, the death rate from the
disease has fallen from 195.5 per
100,000 of population in 1918 to
157.2 in 1920, Dr. J. S. Lock, sec-
retary of the association and direc-
tor of the State Board of Health's
Bureau for the Prevention of Tu-
berculosis, said in his report at the
association's annual meeting here
yesterday.

Twenty-two dispensaries now are
functioning in the State, his report
also stated. Two strictly tuberculo-
sis clinics are in operation and are
doing splendid work in finding early
cases of the disease. Intensive
work already has been done in Boyd,
Scott, M freer and Mason counties,
and is to be undertaken in the near
future in Davis, Fulton, Muhlenberg
and Harlan counties.

GROVEsV BLEDSOE'S PI. ACS.-

The plan- formerly owned by Phil
I*mbert li positively under now
ownership uf un independent 1 am
goinsj te run > clean house end will
appreciate your patronage.

Take Your County I'ape*

Frankfort, Ky., May 16

ernor Edwin P. Morrow late to-

night sent a telegram to the War
Department in Washington re-

questing that Federal troops be

sent to the Tug River district,

which has been in a state of vir-

tual guerrila war fare for four
days. Governor Morrow's request
for troops followed receipt of a
message from Governor E. F.
Morgan, of West Virginia, con-
taining a demand by the sheriff
of Mingo County for dispatch of a
Federal contingent.

THECUT PRICE
STORE

Lock 38, MoVille, Ky.
(JKNKKAI. MKKCIIAMHSK.
Rue our new Ktoek n| Summer

BhOeS at (IT PHKKS.
We will buy your Kggs ami I'm.

dues, Alw Couutry TlAMH aud
HHOiri.DKKH wanted
Huiuat our New Ice Cieam Par

l«»r. MT opnn at all Urns*

rice a Mccarty.

Public Sale!
I will sell at my farm, Park Addition to Burlington, on

SATURDAY, MAT 281, 1921
at 2 o'clock p. tn.,

About 600 Bushels of Corn.
This corn will be sold in lots of 25 bushel each, with the privilege
of taking; all. A credit of Six Months will he given, purchaser to
give note with good security for the purchase price I.ehnv remov-
ing property,

j h. AKV1N

The Chineee Years.
Like our ttwn leap year, every third

year In (JbMm Is longer thau Its prede-
cessor*, tun the < hlneee add a whuie.
south, in-ieH ri of un eitrs day. te

make up for the date lee*, accord in* te
their r«ieni»n..«i of the calendar.

TAX* YODM tXH/MTY PAPM

An One' ibsd Mountain.
It ha* been psM it, at H would take)

two yintrw i>> 1 1 full stouui Everest, |a>

the Mini in WOfM*! oil

p**k K<>

the unno»

unite man has
>r *<n!iiig this anowej

fur the

I iavWwyi^waM^i^
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REMARKABLE STONE

Unearthed Saturday Morning in

Miami River Bottom*.

Saturday morning about 8 o'clock,

as the steam shovel of the Vang
Construction Company was being op-

erated in the bottoms near the

bridge, a seemingly unmovable stone

was struck. After the dirt had been
taken from around it and removed
by U. S. Kennedy, of Lawrehceburg,
it was found to be a state line' stone
on the Meridian line. It bears the
following inscripition, "State line as
re-surveyed under ' a joint resolu-
tion passed by Indiana on the 27th
day of January and by Ohio on the
10th day of March, 1837." On the
reverse side are the words, "Erected
November 27, 1838." With the
words "Indiana" on one side and
"Ohio" on the other.

Of the first survey that was made
which established the spot where the
ptone stands we read, "Oct. 11, 1798,
Israel Ludlow, deputy surveyor U.
S. and Israel Brown and Samuel
Walker, chainmen, commenced the

survey of the meridian line from the
center of the mouth of the Miami
river. The variation of the compass
was ascertained to be five minutes
and ten degrees east of the true
north."

Thus it can be seen that this spot

is somewhat ancient, and that the

place where the stone stands was
once in the middle of the river, but
the shifting of the river places it

now several hundred feet to the
west.

The stone, as found Saturday
morning, was eight feet under
ground. It is something like twelve
feet tall when measured from its

base.

The stone was saen by P. J. Em-
mert in October, 1854, and at that
time stood eight or nine feet above
ground and was surrounded by
growing sapplings, which later grew
into large trees and were cut into

lumber. John Geyer saw the stone
in 1873, and placed his name upon
it. At that time there was only
three feet of it above ground.

After the excavation takes place
and the river widened, as contem-
plated by the B. & 0., it will again
stand in the Miami river.

From this stone or line all the
meridian lines west in the United
States have been surveyed.—Law-
renceburg Press.

Commissioner's Sole.

AND TAX THE TAXI.
The following resolution was re-

cently offered in the Colorado Leg-
islature:

Be it resolved by the House of
Representatives in General Assem-
bly convened that we:

Tax the people and tax with care
To help the Tax Commission-aire
Tax the farmer, tax his fowl,
Tax the dog and tax "his howl;
Tax the hen and tax her egg

—

Let the bloomin' rooster beg.

i

Tax the ox and tax the ass,

Tax the "Henry," tax the gas,
Tax the house and tax his bed,
Tax the bald spot on his head.

Tax all business, tax the shop,
Tax the bonds and all their stock.
Tax the payroll, tax the sale,
Tax their hard-earned paper kale.

Tax the building of concrete,
Tax 'em for walking on the street.
Tax the living, tax the dead,
Tax the unborn before they're fed.
Tax 'em all and tax 'em well,
Tax 'em to the gates of .

—Exchange.

Pointed Paragraphs.

For threshing machines an auto-
matic governor has been designed
that prevents straw wrapping
around the cylinder or entering the
feeder until what already is there
has been taken care of by the cyl-
inder.

The patentee of a brush with
spun glass bristles claims it restores
the appearance of clothing worn
shiny by raising the nap of the fab-
ric.

Wood, metal and ivory carvers in
India begin to learn their trade at
the age of 3, and often become
skilled workers when but 12 vears
old.

In front of a patented bathing
suit is a waterproof, inflatable bag
which, when filled with air, is
claimed by the inventor to support
300 pounds in water.

About 3,350,000 short tons of
lime were produced in the United
States, including Porto Rico and
Hawaii, last year - - the greatest
amount since 1917.

Chinese make pineapple cfoth
from the leaf fibers of the plant,
extracted by hand labor, obtaining
about a pound of fiber from each
100 pounds of leaves.

The handle of a new electric tool
for tamping railroad ties is made
of spring steel, so that the vibra-
tions are not transmitted to a work-
man operating it.

According to a French scientist,
long residence in a city makes a
person'a eyeB grow paler and his
hair lighter in color because he is
leas in the sunlight.

Alfred E. Dameron, a member of
Steward Whiting Hoover Post of
the American Legion at West Point,
N. V., beard the call of the Army,
but found that recruiting had
eeofped. Ae second choice, hs went
back to the farm in Virginia. A few
•Ay* later, while plowing, he turned
«f • nopysr pot containing $16,000
* altf geee and silver coins.

Boone Circuit Cou.t, Ky.
Mary Slayback, &c. Plaintiffs

against | No. 8034 Equity
Frank Loehline. &c. Defendants
By virtue of a Judgment ami order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April term thereof
1921, in the above cause. I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder,
at Public Baft on Monday, the 6th
day of June, 1921, at 1 o'clock
p. na., or therebouts being County
Court day, upon a credit of six mos.
the following property, to-wit:
Parcel No. 1.—Lying aud being in

the town of Florence, Boone County
Ky., and consisting af three lots de-
scribed as follows:
Lot No. 33 of the E. K. Fish's Ad-

dition to the town of Florence, in
said County, beginning at a stake on
the Burlington and Florence Turn-
pike road, corner to lot 30, thence
south 35 w. 120 feet to another stake
on an 8J foot alley; thence along
said alley n 55 w 42 feet to another
stake, corner to lot No. 36; thence
n 36 e 120 feet to another stake on
said turnpike road, thence s 55 e 42
feet to the place of beginning.
Also lots 36 and 39 in E. K. Fish's

Addition to the Town of Florence,
on the Florence and Burlington turn
pike road, near to what was former-
ly the property of Dr. S. S. Scott,
now that of George E. Rouse, near
the corporation line of said town.
Lot No. 36 is 42 feet front, running
back to an alley 120 feet. Lot No.
39 is 43* feet, running back 120 feet
to an alley and (57 feet on said alley,
for a more perfect description of said
lots, see the plat of E. K. Fish's Ad-
dition to the Town of Elsmere which
is recorded in the County Clerk's
Offlee of Boone County, at Burling-
ton, Kentucky.
Parcel No. 2. Located in Kenton

County. Kentucky, in the Town of
Elsmere auu numbered on the plat
of the Addition to South Erlanger as
lot No. 1733, fronting on the west
side of Garvey Avenue, the said lot
being part of the old Timberlake
tract, deeded May 10, 1887, to the
Trustees of the Erlanger Land Syn-
dicate, as recorded in Book 47, page
72 of the Kenton County Records, at
Independence. Kentucky.
Parcel No. 3. Located in the State

of Kentucky, County of Kenton and
Town of Woodside, and numbered
on the plat of the Woodside Addi-
tion to South Erlanger as lot No.
268, and described as follows:
Beginning at the north-east cor-

ner of Bedingerand Kenton Avenue

;

thence along the north-east line of
Bedinger Avenue 91.80 feet to a
point in the line of the South Erlan-
ger Subdivision; thence along the
said last line north -westwardly 17.15
feet to the south line of lot 267;
thence westwardly along the south
line 83.06 feet to Kenton Ave., thence
south -eastward ly 62.8 feet to the
place of beginning.

For the purchaseprice the purchaser
with approved security or securities,
must execute t>ond, beariog legal inter-
est froiu the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all tbe purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terras.

CHARLES MAURER, M. C B. C.

Commissioner's Sale.
*

Boone Circuit Cour^ Kentucky.
J. H. Walton Ac. Plaintiffs

against
| N6. 3060. Equity.

Ex-Parte, on Petition'to sell land!
By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at tbe April Term,
thereof, 1921, in tbe above cause,
I shall proceed to otter for sale at the
Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
Co.Ky., to tbe highest bidder, at public
sale on Monday the 6th day of June
1921, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a credit
of six and twelve months, tbe follow-
ing described property, to wit:

Lying and being in Boone County,
Ky., beginning at a stone at a turn
in ;the Burlington and East Bend
Road a corner with Josiah H. Wal-
ton; thence with his line along said
road n 8 e 48 poles, njw 15 poles to
a stone in said road ; thence n 75$ w
63 4-6 poles to a stone in a line of the
9 acre tract; thence with a said line
leaving out said tract s 13$ w 28$
poles to a stone neara branch ; thence
n 74$ w 60$ poles to a stone in O. V.
VanNess' line; thence n 12 w 81 poles
to a stone a little north of a branch

;

thence n 86$ e 44 poles to a stone a
little south of said branch ; thence s-

76$ e 68 poles running in and near an
old road trace and through the pond
to a stone on the aforesaid road;
thence along said road n 34 e 2 poles,
n 14 3-4 e 26.2f> poles, n 53 e 5 poles, n
86 e 16 poles to the beginning, con-
taining 60 acres.
The interest of the infants Robert

H. Wilson and Ida May Wilson,
shall not he paid, hut shall remain a
lien on the land until said infants
becomes of age. or until the guardian
of said infants execute bond as is re-
quired by section 493 of the Civil
Code.
For the purchase price the purchaser,
with approved security or securities,
mustexecute bonds, bearing legal inter
est from the day of sale until paid, aud
have the force aud effect of a judgment,
with a lien retained therein until all

tbe purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHARLES MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

YouTl enjoy the

sport of rolling

'em with P. A.!

*
•

Frim A.'fwrf is sold
i t^ppy r*d bags,
f.'.i'y red tins, hand-
gOftM found ar.d halt
puunj tin humidors
end In r.\~ ; *l
i-ys'iil ;;io.vj humi-
.. > ' wit h *DOng«

tnoi^ttner top.

FIRST thing you ao next And, besides Prince1

— go get some makin's Albert's delightful flavor,

papers and some Prince there's its freedom from bite

Albert tobacco and puffaway and parch which is cut out by
on a home made cigarette our exclusive patented proc-

that will hit on all your • ess! Certainly—you smoke

Commissioner's Sole.

DO YOU KNOW THAT

Trains in Siberia are sometimes a
week bate. «

Linseed oil is the oldest paint ve-
hicle known.
Tomatoes formerly were regarded

as poisonous.

Railroads consumed 150,000,000
tons of coal in 1917.

Yellow is said to have a benefi-
cial effect on health.

•Cotton plants bear best when
planted closely together.

Lions and tigers in captivity have
one fast day a week.
Many fish which inhabit tropical

waters are poisonous as food.
The jaws of an octopus are shaped

much like the beak of a parrot.
No bird ever visits the banks of

Lake Avernus, near Naples, because
of the putrid water.

America makes 80 per cent of the
world's autqmobiles.

India is one of the largest grow-
ers of wheat in the world.

Mexico's exports of crude oil

amount to 600,000 barrels daily.
The first school for girls in Cin-

cinnati was established in 1802.
One automobile in every 24 is

owned and operated by a woman.
The United States produced $667,-

204,000 worth of rubber products in
1919.

More than 100 workmen serve in
national parliaments thruout the
world.

The Romans used to send one
another sprigs of holly as emblems
of good luck.

Chicago has one cold storage
plant which will accommddate 21,-
000 tons of meat.

Twenty-five per cent of the
world's coal production is used to
operate the railroads.

Women state and municipal em-
ployes in Holland are paid an equal
wage with men.

The .fisheries of the sea of Galli-
lee, once prosperous, are now almost
entirely neglected.

A Louisiana newspaper has the
distinction of being the first ever
printed on wall paper.

With the holding of the United
States Attorney Central that the
government will not be liabla in the
lending out f lists of man who
evaded military ser.vice, the War De-
partment will Mnd the draft de-
serter lUti direct to „ute depart-ment of the American Legion. De-
partment* i„ turu will distribute
them before they an- n-h-aa«d for
newspaper publication, u> make .er-Utn that no men are unjustly brand.
*d uoaertrra and evadrra

Boone Ciivuit Court.
Lewis Rector, Ac., Plaintiffs.
against -j No. 3067 Equity

Lena Stephens, Ac, Defendants.
By virtue ofa judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at tbe April term, thereol 1921, in
the above cause, I shall proceed toofler
for sale at the court-bouse door In Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public sale, on
Monday the 6th day of June 1921,
at 1 o'clock p. m , or thereabout, being
county court day, upon a credit of six
and twelve months, the following
described property, to-wit:
Which is described as follows:

Eighty five feet off the west end of
Lot No. 91 in the Town of Peters-
burg, Ky., and bounded as follows:
Commencing at the S W corner of
said Lot No. 91 running thence n 118
feet and 8 inches to First street;
thence west of First seTeet to the
place of beginning being the same
property conveyed to George Rec-
tor by Ed. Louaker and wife Effie
Lonaker September 7, 1914.
For the purchase price the pur-

chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHARLES MAURER,
Master Commissioner

smoke cylinders!

No use sitting-by and say-
ing maybe you'll cash this

hunch tomorrow. Do it while

P. A. from sun up till you
slip between the sheets with-
out a comeback.

' Prince Albert is the tobac-

Cooyrlr?* 1921
ty R J. Reynold*

Toacco Co.
Wlntton-Salam,

the going's good, for man-o- co that revolutionized pipe
man, you can't figure out smoking. If you never could
.what you're passing by! Such smoke a pipe — forget it!

flavor, such coolness, such You can—ANDYOUWILL
more-ish-ness—well, the only —if you use Prince Albert
way to get the words em- for packing! It's a smoke
phatic enough is to go to it revelation in a jimmy pipe
and know yourself

!

or a cigarette

!

ringe Albert
the national joy smoke

IMPORTED GARMAN
HORSE

COACH

C*

Master Commissioner's Sole

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Mollie P. Slayback. et al Plaintiffs

against | No. 3061 Equity
Ex-Parte on petition to sell laud.

By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered tat the April
term thereof, 1921, in the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for Bale at
the Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at public sale on Monday,
the 8th day of June, 1921, at 1

fh
in., or thereabout, being County

3ourt Day, upon a ^credit of six
months, the following property :

Said property ia bounded and de-
scribed as follows : Lying and be-
ing in Boone County and being a
certain house and lot in the town of
Florence, Ky., bounded and describ-
ed aa follows: Beginning at Shelby
Street at the corner of Edward Ool-
way's lot and running thence s 85 w
126 feet with the line of said Oolway
to a stake in said (lol way's line;
thence with the line of said Oolway
a 54 3 4 e 44$ feet to another stake in
Bald line a corner of lot belonging to
the Heira of Cornelius Ahearu;
thence with a line of said lot N 86 e
126 feet to another stake on Shelby
Street, also a corner of said lot of
said Ahearn ; thence n 64 3 4 with
Shelby Street 44 J feet to the place of
beginning.
The interests of the infanta Elisa-

beth Slayback and Victor C. Slay-
back, shall not be paid, bu shall re-
main alien on the land an til aald
infanta becomes of age, or%ntll the
guardian of said infanta executes
bond aa is required by section 498 of
Civil Code.
For tbe purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-

curities, must execute bond, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment, with a lein re-

tained therein until all the purchase
money la paid. Biddera will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
terms. CHAS. MAURER,

Maater Commissioner

MOHAMED
Rag. No. 3757

Bred by J. Hanson, Hanover, Oer.
Will make the 1921 season at my sta-
ble,two miles west of Hathaway and
four miles east of Rabbit Hash, on
the Union and Rabbit Hash Grade
Road, at f10.00 to insure a living colt,
money due when colt is foaled or
mare parted with.

INSCRIPTION.
Mohamed is a dark bay with star

hi forehead, 16J hands high, weighs
1470 lbs., and is a sure foal getter.
Care taken to prevent accidents,

but will not be responsible should
any occar.
For pedigree address,

JACOB RICH, R. D. 2
apr-l Burlington, Ky.

*
%aV
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IT'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now,
so you won't be disappointed in the spring.

Phaeton Hudson $2538.00. Seven Paaaenger Hudaon $2530.00
Coupe Hudson - - $3445. Sedan Hudaon - . . $3574

Essex Touring $1698.

Cleveland Tractor $1395.
Tbe above price* are delivered at your door.

1
* *

IS

*
JJJ

It you want to place an order for any of these cars,
j{j

m call W
B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

WANTED

The Bright tide.
The warden of Ohio penitentiary

ays that tills one la true. Recently a
oagro prieeaee, ia for Ufa, was brought
before biro and la the con versa (ion tbe
warden aald: "Why, Hastes, ran are
In for life, aren't your With a broad
gria the eagre replied philosophically,

"Oft. ae, wards*, Mat fro* ae* m."

Boone County Farms for Sale.
If jou have a farm for sale or
want to buy see

W. E. VEST.
515 First Nat. Bank Building,

COVINGTON, KY.
Phone S. 780-Y _ mayl2-tf

For Sale.
Constance, Ky., Business house

and reaidence combined with nearly
two acrea of land. Residence con-
slats of 6 rooms, 2 halls with cellar
under entire house. Store room,
ware room, garage and gasoline sta-
tion, barn with 11 stalls for horses.
Also stock of grooeriea, feed, hay,
etc The best cash location in Boone
comity. If interested address

A. F. MILNER,
Ludlow Ky. Star Rout" 2.

nmM It

Mothers
use

A Ut 014 Flleitld

!•«• ftr Wtnu
Seventy -Aveyeareconuav
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Keep a kettle always ea>

lael. It wdl helr/keap
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Best duality—Fair Prices

Our constantly increasing business
proves conclusively that "Beat Quality
at Fair Prices" will win. We test each
carefully by the latest and moat accu-
rate methods and grind lenses to ex-
actly suit you.

Phone South 1746
A

DR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 1$*£Z*ff£'^CoriagtOB. Ky

T. CtOflE, President.

J L
HUBERT CONNER, AWty.

KITE. Aoent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

*a*^JNSURANCE COMPANY^f^e
Of Boone County, Ky. ,

Insaree Ljve Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

Patronize Home Industry
Do as many others are doing:

send your cream to

Clover Leaf Creamery
Burlington, Ky.

I pay cash for cream and insure

you a square deal

Will Receive Tuesdays C& Fridays

J. O. HUEY, Manager.
e>

Ml

Meaning ef Feverish Dream.
Te dream you ha»e a favet atgeJ-

nea that yea will sxelte Use eavy et

year frteada; alee dlflcaitiee wit*

Nearoee Came Before •Hfrtma.
Twenty negroes war* brought ta>

America la lam So the negro aaa
been aa American eae year lor

lama the Pilgrim.

L^ 1
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How They Got Their Names—
Boone Was the Thirtieth

, County Formed.

KENTON—Kenton County was
formed in 1840 out of part of Camp-
bell County. Independence is the

County seat, although most of the

records and work of the county are

kept and done in Covington. It was
named for Simon Kenton, a Virgin-

ian, who came to Kentucky in 1771.
He was one of the great heroes of
early Kentucky history and had
many thriling conflicts with In-

dians. He and his companions grew
the first corn raised by white men in

Kentucky.

. .CAMPBELL.—Formed in 1794
out of parts of Harrison, Mason and
Scott counties. Nineteenth county
formed. County seat, Alexandria.
Named for Col. John Campbell, a
native of Ireland, who was a mem-
ber of the first constitutional con-

vention and a senator in the State

Legislaure.

BOONE.—Boone county, the thir-

tieth county formed, was carved out
of Campbell county in 1798. It was
named for Daniel Koone, explorer

and Indian fighter, whose feats are
credited with opening up what is

now Kentucky to the white man.
Burlington is the county seat.

BRACKEN—Formed in 1796 out
of aprtfi oi Mason and Campbell
counties. The 23rd county formed.
It was named for two creexs, the
Big and Little Bracken, which were
named for William Bracken, an old
hunter and pioneer, who visited that
section in 1773 and later settled

there. He was killed by the ~ftr-

dians a few years later. Augusta,
the county seat, is the site of the
first Methodist Church college ever
established in the world, according
to Collins* history of Kentucky. The
college was established in 1822, and
was abandoned shortly before the
war between the States. The build-
ing burned January 29, 1852.

PENDLETON—Pendleton county
was the 28th formed in Kentucky,
and was carved out of parts of
Bracken and Campbell counties in
1798. It was named for Edmund
Pendleton, Virginia statesman. The
county seat is Falmouth.

GALLATIN— Gallatin County,
formed in 1798 out of parts of
Franklin and Shelby counties, was
the 83rd in order of formation. It

was named after Albert Gallatin, a
Swiss, who ran away to America in
1781 nad later became congressman
from Pennsylvania, Secretary of the
Treasury under President Jefferson,
ambassador to France, and who was
noted as a speaker and writer. War-
saw, the county seat, was first

known .as Fredericksburg.

TRIMBLE—Trimble County, the
86th formed, was created in 1837
out of parts of Gallatin, Henry and
Oldham counties. Bedford is the
county seat. It was named for
Judge Robert Trimble, of Paris, Ky.,
one of the great jurists of the State,
who became a justice of the United
States Supreme Court in 1826. He
died August 25, 1828.

CARROLL—Carroll County was
created in 1838 out of parts of
Henry, Trimble and Gallatin coun-
ties. l"t was the 87th county in or-
der of formation. Carrollton is the
county seat. It was named for
Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, sign-
er of the Declaration of Independ-
ence, and the last of the signers to
die. He was born in Annapolis, Md.,
September 8, 1837, and died No-
vember 14, 1832.

u *

A GREAT SUCCESS.
The play "A Kentucky Belle"

which was given by the Senior Class
of Boone County High School at

, Library Hall, last Wednesday even-
ing, was attended by a crowd that
taxed the capacity of the trail. The
play was presented in an admirable
manner and was enjoyed by all

present. The manner in which the
play was presented showed that
the class had given time and
thought to the different characters

that had been assigned them. The
play was a great success.

He teat to a legion man Mart]
I HHWlay. he lust his bat, which hit

the •trawt, with such tores that fu*

(•i us* was out of the question.

GRANT—Grant County was erec-

ted out of part of Pendleton County
in 1820, the 67th formed. Williams-
town is the county seat. There is

some difference among historians as
to where this county got its name,
some saying it was named for Col.

John Grant, who came to Kentucky
in 1779 and settled near where Paris
now stands. He returned to Vir-
ginia when Indians became too
active, but returned to Kentucky in

1784. Others say that it was named
for Samuel Grant, a brother of Col.

John Grant. Samuel was killed by
Indians in what in now Indiana in

1794.

TOWNSEND ROAD BILL WOULD
GIVE HUNDRED MILLION

FOR TWO YEARS

New Bill introduced To Givo Fede-

ral Aid For Interstate Roads

Would Start July 1.

Concentration of Federal funds
upon highways of interstate im-
portance, creation of a Federal high-
way commission to supersede the
present bureau plan, otherwise unify
the government highway agencies
and drastic provisions for edeauate
maintenance are chief points in the

highway bill introduced by Senator
Charles E. Townsend, chairman of

the Senate Committee on Postoffices
and Post Roads. The measure will

be called up for hearings in the

near future.

The bill provides for an ap-
propriation of $200,000,000 with
$100,000,000 for the year from
July, 1921, to July, 1922, and the

same amount, for the succeeding
twelve-month period, to i be ex-

pended on main highways in co-oper
ation with the State highway de-
partments, the States themselves
supplying a like amount.

RELEASE COUNTY FUNDS
FOR SIDE ROADS.

States are required to meet fed-
eral funds as State units instead
of being allowed to pass their ap-
portionments on to the counties,
thus draining thee latter of their
resurces as in the past. Co-inciden-
tally county funds are released for
use in the construction of farm to
market roads of lesser importance,
while the nation and States are per-
mitted to use their funds for the
main market highways.

In drawing this measure Senator
Townsend had before him Presi-
dent Harding's message, and the
bill contains all of the recommen-
dations of the Chief Executive. Be-
cause of this fact and because of
Senator Townsend's position the bill

is, therefore considered as an ad-
ministration measure.

DEFINITION OF
.INTERSTATE ROADS.

This statement is particularly
true of the sections relating to main
tenance, where drastic provisions
have been written in, requiring the
States to insure Government ex-
penditures against loss through in-

adequate upkeep.
In the definition of interstate

roads, the commission is directed to

give first consideration to those
highways meeting . the agricultural

commercial, postal and military
needs of the nation.

The principles written into the
measure have already been inodrsed
in part or in full by practically ev-

ery large national organization
which for years have been interest-

ed in highway development in this

country.

COMBINED STATEMENT
Of Boone County Banks at Close of Business On the

7th Day of May. 1921.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discount • $2,325,549.66

Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 5,469.98

Stocks, Bonds and Other Securities 235,658.91

Due from Banks.. .... ^ *. 291,821.04

Checks and Other Cash Items ., .

.

2,805.86

Cash on Hand 41,380.81

Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures 21,357.33

Other Vssets not Included in above heads 21,835.22

Total $2,945,878.81

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock Paid In, in cash $ 280,000.00

Surplus Fund ,\ . . , 223.500.00

Undivided Profits, less expenses and taxes 75,294.33

Deposits 2,317,847.28

Other Liabilities not Included in above heads 49,237.20

Total $2,945,878.81

COMMENCEMENT
Exeroises of Boono High School

Attended by Largo Crowd-

Eight Graduates.

The Spirit of Fairness.

It is the aim of every good news-
paper to make his journal the rep-
resentative of all the people of its

territory. A newapaper should be an
open forum in which all elements
can express their views. The editor
or publisher of course will have
opinions which he will express in

the proper time or place with all

the force of which he is capable.

A good newspaper will try to

state' accurately, so that even its po-
litical opponents shall feel that its

news columns give an impartial pic-

ture of events, from which the pub-
lic can draw its own conclusions.
Then when it does express its own
feeling, the candor that it has dis-

played will add weight to its con-
victions. It is needless to Bay that
these are the ideals of The RE-
CORDER and that it seeks .to

make friends even among its po-
litical opponents, by a policy of tol-

erance, open mindedness, and im-
partial reporting of news events.

HIGH HONOR
Won By a Boono County Boy

In The College of Agri-

culture, Lexington.

Lexington, Ky., May 20.,—Mr.
William G. Finn of Burlington, won
high distinction in the College of
Agriculture at the University of
Kentucky last semester which is an
honor that comes to very few.

The University of Kentucky
grades by the point system, giving
three points for a grade of "A"';
two points for a grade of "B"; one
point for "C"; and "O" points for

"D." AIL students who make a
standing of two points pass with
honor; those with 2.4 pass with dis-

tinction; those above 2.4 pass with
high distinction. Mr. Finn was one
of the very few to reach the high
distinction mark last semester.

Mr. Finn takes am active part in

college athletics. He is business man
ager of the Strollers, a member of
the Agricultural Society, and Pat-
terson Literary Society. He is also

pledged to the Mystic Thirteen
Fraternity, and was recently ad-
mitted to the honorary agricultural

Fraternity, Alpha Zeta. A cer-

tain standard of scholarship, char-
acter and personalty is required
for admision to the Alpha Zeta Fra-
ternity and out of the six selected
from the whole of Agriculture Col-
lege Mr. Finn was one.

He is a scholar and a leader
among men, and his friends will be
glad to hear of his brilliant record
at the University of Kentucky.

GLORY BE!

A white man who happened to

be a shorthand expert was interest-

ed in a sermon he heard preached
by an old colored preacher in Mis-
sippi a few weeks ago. The. white
man jotted down portions of the
sermon, and in this way managed
to preserve the -supplication that
closed the sermon. Here it is:

"O Lord, give Thy servant this

mawnin* the eyes of the eagle and
the wisdom of the owl, connect his

soul with the gospel telephone in

the central skies, luminate his brow
with the sun of Heaven, pizen his

mind with the love for the people,
turpentine his Pagination, grease
his lips with possum oil, loosen his

tongue with the sledge hammer of
Thy power, 'lectrify his brain with
the 'lightin of the Word, put 'pet-

ual motion in his arms, fill him plum
full of dynamite of Thy glory
'noint him all over with the kero-
HM oil of Thy salvation and net

him on fire. Amen!"

John J. Howe, who is a candidate
fur re election aa commonwealth'*
attorney for this district, has made
an honest, straightforward- and
efficient officer, and he will un-
doubtedly receive the nomination of

the Demoiraliv party without bfipn

aitlun. Be is entitled te tats.

The Distribution of Wealth.

One fundamental difference be-

tween the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties is this, that, the Dem-
ocratic party realizes and has made

I efforts to correct the great ex-
isting disparities in wealth. It is

fundamentally wrong that so large
a portion of the riches of the
country should be concentrated in

so few hands, while millions are
struggling for the barest necessi-
ties of life, and are unable to have
the ordinary essentials of health or
the decent comforts of existence.

Injustice is thus done to great
masses of earnest and hard working
people. They have tried to do good
work just as hard as the million-

aire in his place. The merit of per-
formance i« not so much in the re-

sults achieved, as in the effort that
has ben made. While no communis-
tic scheme for equal division of
property would ever prove practi-

cal or useful, yet the people who try
hard and do their best are entitled
to a better share of the good
things of life than they get at this

time.

The Republican party has never
made a serious effort to remedy this

false basis of society. The Demo-
cratic party has kept these evils

constantly in mind, and has done
much to relieve them and would
have done more if it had been kept
in power.

The Democratic party made pos-
sible the income tax, which was the
greatest measure of social justice ev
er enacted in this country. It work-
ed out the princple that the bulk of
the costs of government should be
paid by the people of wealth. With-
out such a law the war could nev-
er have been successfully fought.

This problem of theunfair distri-

bution of wealth creates a disturb-
ing element in our life. The business
machine will never run right un-
til means are found to right these
wrongs. The Republican party will

never do that, unless it radically

changes from all its past stand-

ards.
r—*^SSt**

The next time that Germany
wants a place in the mi.'., .die will

probftbly think twice. Inline invad-
ing aome other country and destroy-

Ing SIH.OOO houses and 21.000 fee

torlea aa a means ef gettniK It.

Faresers are further Wehied wile
their pleating thee la years.

The Zone Postal Law.

A proposal is nqw pending in

Congress to appeal the postal zone
law as applied to second class mail
This movement is backed by maga-
zines and big national weeklies. If

it passes, a law will be substituted
placing a flat rate on all newspa-
pers and magazines. The newspa-
pers are opposing this proposition,
on the ground that the cost of de-
livering their publications is not
nearly so much as that of delivering
big magazines and weeklies.
The latter publications nave to a

large extent a national circulation.
They often send as many to a dis-

tant state as to their own near by
territory. Newspaper circulation,
however, is mostly local. It goes
into the country immediately around
the place of publication.
It costs more to transport a

magazine from New York to Texas
or California, than tn transport a
newspaper from a city out into
some outlying town 10 or 12 miles
away. The cost of carrying mag-
azines is thus much greater than
that of newspapers, since maga-
zines have to be carried so much
farther. A flat rate for both . clas-
ses would be just as sensible as
charging as much for freight be-
tween Chicago and one of its su-
burbs, as between Chicago and New
York.
The magazines claim that they

stimulate postal business in the way
of mail orders, which helps out the
promote all kinds of enterprises
which pay taxes. If you . begin to
weigh all these indirect considera-
tions, the newspapers can stand
comparison with the. magazines in
the service they render.
The newspaper is one of the prin-

cipal forces Working for commun-
ity progress. If you deal a

,
heavy

blow at them by an unfair postal law
you deal a blow to he community
they represent. Business men's or-
ganizations everywhere, which de-
pend so much upon newspaper co-op
eration, should protest against a
law that will injure the means by
which they obtain publicity for their
work.

The Commencement exercises of
the Burlington High School were
held in the Baptist church last

Friday night. Perfect weather was
in attendance and the large audi-
torium was filled to capacity with
an overflow crowd surrounding each
window on the exterior.

At the hour of eight the eight
graduates, namely, Miss Mary
BesB Cropper, Miss Oleva Hensley,
Miss Jessie Wilson, Messrs. Rob-
ert Clore, Howard McGlasson, Corey
Acra, Raymond Ernst and Clayton
Brown in company with their
teachers, Supt., Gordon and Dr. A.
W. Fortune assumed their places on
the rostrum which was tasefully
decorated for the occasion.

From the impressive invocation
delivered by Rev. David Blythe to
the benediction as delivered by
Rev. R. H. Carter, the entire pro-
gram was one of great interest thru-
out. Miss Oleva Hensley capably
upheld the honor of being the salu-
tatorian of her class while Miss
Mary Bess Cropper served as vale-
dictorian with an address approp-
riate to the occasion. Mr. Robert
Clore held the interest of those
present with a well-prepared and
excellently delivered oration on
"Today's Call to Youth."

After being introduced by Prin-
cipal E. A. Skillman, Dr. A. W.
Fortune, who is Dean of the Bible
School of Transylvania College, de-
livered an address replete with

WEEKLY NEWS LETTER.

NEW CIRCULAR ANSWERS
FERTILIZER QUESTIONS.

When rock and acid phosphate
are compared on unlimed soils the
greatest crop increases are obtain-
ed from the use of rock phosphate
while the use of lime in connection
with the comparison reverses the re-
sults, according to Circular No. 97.
entitled "Phosphate for Kentucky
Soils," which has just come off the
press at the College of Agriculture.
The publication is a comparison

of the different forms of phos-
phate which, soi lspecialists state, is

the fertilizer most needed on soils

outside of the Bluegrass region af-

ter the application of lime. Rock
phosphate, the cheapest source of
qhosphorous, was compared with
acid phosphate, the most common-
ly used of any phosphate fertilizer.

The tests were conducted on fields

located at Greenville, Lone Oak,
Mayfield, Russellville, Berea and
Fariston and involved 40 corn
crops, 34 soybean crops, 27 wheat
crops and 24 clover crops produc-
ed during the three to eight years in
which the fields were under exper-
iment. The circular may be obtain-
ed free by writing the Experiment
Station, Lexington.

INVESTIGATIONS CONDUCTED
ON BLACK HEAD OF TURKEYS

Investigations are being con-
ducted by the Kentucky Agricul-
tural Experiment Station for die
purpose of finding some practical
remedy which will prevent and on-
trol "Black Head," the most ser-
ious disease of turkeys- This trou-
ble which has proved to be thegood thoughts and filled with many

referencs as to the need of the I

?"**!* °bstacle *° *« turkey-rais

world for young people to assume
their places in the different walks
of life and uphold the world lead-
ership which the United States has
assumed. During the course of his
talk he called attention to the fol-
lowing motto which should serve as
an inspiration to many present oth-
er than members of the class:

"I em only one but 1 em one,
I cannot do everything but I can

do somethings,
What I can do I ought to do
And what I ought to do, by .the

help of God, I will do."
The music for the occasion was

from the Cincinnati Conservatory
of of Music and consisted of the
violin, violincello and piano and bar-
itone soloist. The quality of the ex-
ecution of the performers, both vo-
cal and instrumental, was one of
such nature as to delight all who
heard them and their presence serv-
ed to furnish one of the many en-
joyable elements which featured
the entire programme.

PEPPERS NEED GOOD SOIL,
RICH FOOD AND EXTRA CARE

Sweet peppers, sometimes called
Chinese peppers and Mammoth pep-
pers, are becoming more and more
popular as a crop for planting in the
home garden. Only a few plants
are necessary to supply the family
of average size with all the 'peppers
they will want, but it takes good
land and extra care to produce pep-
pers of high quality, say garden
specialists of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Pepper
plants are easily injured by cold
and the plants should be started in
the house, in a hotbed, or in a
greenhouse. Perhaps the beat way
is to purchase a dozen or so good
plants from some seedsman or plant
grower.

In preparing the soil for peppers,
first spade or fork the land over to
a depth of 8 or 9 inches. At the
same time work in some well-rotted
manure and a large handful of com-
mercial fertilizer - to each square
yard of space. This should be done
at least a week before the pepper
plants are set out. Then loosen the
surface thoroughly at the time the
plants are set. Frequent cultiva-
tion is necessary, and an occasional
application of weak liquid manure
to the soil around" the plants will
keep them growing vigorously.
Large, tender peppers can only he
produced o$ thrifty plant*, .and in

order to keep the plants producing
all the peppers ahould he kept
picked off and none allowed to
ripen.

Ruby King, Chinese Ginnt nnd
Urge Bell or Bull Noae trru among
the leading varieties of the law
sweet peppers. Pimento peppan
can be used in the same way M the
regular sweet pepper*, or they may
be left on the plant* until red up.-,

then used for canning.

KY. FARMERS ASLEEP

In a Financial Way and as a

Help to Land by Failing

To Raiso Sheep.

Kentucky farmers are asleep to

the advantages of raisingsheep both
in a financial way and as help to

the farming land itself according to

Prop. Richard C. Miller. Sheep Ex-
tension Specialist of the University
of Kentucky College of Agriculture
in an address for the Louisville

Live Stock Exchange in connection
with the purebred livestock cam-
paign being conduced by the Ex-
change and the Kentucky Purebred
Livestock Association.

Emphasis on the possibilities of
sheep raising developed coinciden-

tally with Prof. Miller's talk when
the price of lamb jumped 50c per
hundred at the Bourbon Stock
Yards with a growing demand from
the eastern consumers and a slow
movement of lambs to the market.

Prof. Miller in his talk declared
that the use of grade and scrub
rams at the head of 85 per cent of
the flocks of the State meant a loss

annually of $2,000,000 to the indus-

try. A complete survey of the State
by Prof. Miller shows that out of
more than 1,000,000 sheep in the
State fewer than 7,000 are regis-

tered purebred.

Reluctance of the farmer to in-

vest $40 to $5^ for a registered ram
is blamed for this situation, the
price of his lack i%t vision being in-

ferior animals with an invariable

ing industry in the State is caused
by an organism which affects the
intestines and liver.

Many Farmers Keep Records

Of Crop Production Costs.

One hundred KCnturky farmers
are keeping cost production records
on tobacco and more than 25 are
keeping similar records on all farm
operations in cooperation with the
College of Agriculture and the
United States Department of Ag-
riculture, according to Prof. W. D.
Nicholls, head of the Farm Econo-
mics Department. Those keeping to-
bacco records are equally divided

between the Buriey and dark tobac-

co growing areas. The records will

be used in determining the cost of
raising various farm crops.

BASE BALL.
The game played last Saturday

between Burlington and Big Bone
was a slugging match. Fourteen runs
were made in the first inning and
the final score was 28 to 7 with
Burlington on the long end.

Petersburg and Belleview played
an interesting game last Saturday
which resulted in a score of 4 to O
in favor of Petersburg.

Florence defeated Beaver by a
score of 11 to 1.

Taylorsport defeated Petersburg
by a score of 7 to 2.

Burlington plays at Big Bone.

next Saturday. Burlington will play
two games at Walton next Monday,
Decoration Day. July 4th will find

the Burlington and Petersburg
teams together for two games,
morning and afternoon at Peters-

burg.

Sandford who pitched the game
for Taylrsport last Sunday, was in

fine form and pitched a good game.
He is one of the best amateur pitch-

ers in and around Cincinnati.

'300 Purebred Bulls

For Kentucky Farmers.'*"

To still futher improve the qual-
ity of livestock in Kentucky the
Louisville Livestock Exchange and
the Kentucky Purebred Livestock
Association are actively support-
ing a 'Better Sire' campaign in that
State. Besides distributing educa-
tional material pointing out the
value of good pure bred sires in all

classes of livestock, arrangements
have been made to hold a farmer's
bull sale on June 2nd. In a letter

I
to the U. S. Department of Agri-
culture the president, (W. S. Bell)

of the. Louisville Live Stock Ex-
change states, referring to the sale,

'We expect to place 300 purebred
bulls with the farmers af the State

loss. Tendency of the farmer to rush
j

of Kentucky. There is no mercen-
into the sheep industry when prices ary motive behind it. The Louis-

are high and then pull out when ville Livestock Exchange is giving

there is a slump also for the varia- publicity free of charge and the

ble size and quality of flocks. breeders are entertaining their

stock for this sale without resvera-

After claiming that they can nev-
er pay the reparations bill, the Ger-
mans will probably pay it, and
then sell good* on the argument
that hteir taxes are lower than those
of other countries.

Garde* trwefc has been
iely the past i«m weeki«.»•-

resting

The weather last week and this

Mm been fine for farm work and
farmers have been huay finishing
their plowing. A great deal of corn
will be in the ground before the end
of this week.' The planting h late,

but not much later than usual. To
baceo ground is being prepared and
with a good season a considerable
part of the crop will be planted by
nesl week

tion. No individual breed or breed-

er will be advertised.

Although Senator Newberry is

back in his seat in the Senate, the

New York World points out that

the merits of hia oase are yet to be

decided The decision nf the Su-

preme Court did not deal with the

truth or falsity »>f the churges

against him, but only \\ ith the un-

voitsuiuiioiutiiiy of the law under
which he was triad. The Senate, a*

llu' World states, is still the sola

|tld§a of itH own membership aad ef-

f..it M iiinic m«dr to revive Sena-
torial uit|iur> lata Senator New*

Ha <>'''''Bittmmim*»m^mmimmmmm^mmimmiammamam»MaMmai»»aami»»mammamiMimi» iswisnassataral mmMMi&mi$&ii^$WfrMi&ffl&m&>M, HMisfWssM'iMmlsW



Page IOONI COUNTY XICOIDIK
WALTON BANK AND TRUST CO.

Report of the condition of The
Walton Bank & Trust Co., doing

business at the town of Walton,
County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky, at the close of business on
7th day of May, 1921.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts '$317,976.03

Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured

Stocks, Bonds and
other Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Checks and other cash

items
Banking House, Furniture

and Fixtures •

Other Real Estate

Other Assets not in-

cluded under any of

above heads

FLORENCE DEPOSIT BANK

950.53

33,306.17
80,705.49
4,677.11

10.65

8,014.99

3,862.34

Report of the condition o*f The
Florence Deposit Bank, doing busi-
ness at the -town of Florence, County
of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business on 7th day of May,
1921.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $216,48.2.70
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities >

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
"Checks and other cash

items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not in-

cluded under any of
above heads

441.96

6,050.00
24,534.44
4,278.16

40.00

3,536.65

!
Total $444,503.31

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash 50,000.00
Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid 11,557.16

Deposits subject to check 198,974.89
Demand Certificates of

Deposit

Time Deposits 166,180.85
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks out-

standing

Due Banks and Trust
Companies

Notes and Bills Re-
discounted

Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for taxes

Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not in-

cluded under any of

above heads T,790.41

Total $444,503.31
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, R. C. Green and A. R. Jofcn-

fon, President and Asst. Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

R. C. Green, President
A. R. Johnson, Asst. Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 13th day of May, 1921.
My Commission Expires February
5, 1922.

T. F. Curley, Notary Public. '

E. K. Stephens
G. W. Ransler
D. E. Dudley

Directors

What the Ten Banks of Boone
County Are Doing.

The average customer bf a bank
does not usually realize the actual
expenses necessary in operating the
ten banks in this County, and
also the large amount of interest
and dividends distributed annually
among the customers and stock-
holders of the ten banks. In order
to compile this information for pub-
lication, the secretary of the Boone
County Bankers Association was in-
structed to secure and, prepare the
data and figures along this line for
the past year of 1920.

Following is the expenses and dis-
tribution of dividends of the ten
banks for 1920:
Taxes paid $1,407.67
Salaries of cashiers and

assistants 23,250.55
Salaries of presidents, di-

rectors and attorneys 4,824.00
Postage, stationery and

supplies . 4,657.44
Other incidental expenses 6,627.72
Interest paid on deposits

and borrowed money 42,474.46

Total actual operating
expenses $95,911.84

Amount of dividends
paid stockholders for
1920 37,250.00

Total $265,363.91

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash 15,000.00
Surplus Fund 18,000.00
Unidvided Profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid 5,484.93
Deposits subject to ^

hceck 100,579.53
Demand Certificates of

Deposit
Time Deposits 116,299.45
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks out-

standing
Due Banks and Trust

Companies
Notes and Bills Re-

discounted
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not in?

eluded under any of
above heads

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.

Report of the condition of The
Peoples Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Burlington,
County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky, at the close of business on 7th
day of May, 1921.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $510,030.43
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured 136.53
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities: 54,241.50
Due from Banks 27,989.06
Cash on hand 7,870.85
Checks and other cash

items 657.93
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtuers 2.00

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
under any of above
heads

Doyou know

S»u
can roll

Q Mood
cigarettestor

lOcts from
bag ofone

Total $255,363.91

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, C. F. Blankenbeker and J. G.

Renaker, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to fhe best of our knowledge
and belief.

C. F. Blankenbeker, President
J. G. Renaker, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 16th day of May, 1921.
My Commission Expires Sept. 8,
1921.

A. M. Yealey, Notary Public.
John D. Aylor
Theo. Carpenter
B. H. Tanner

Directors

Total $600,428.30
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, W. L. B. Rouse and A. B.

Renaker, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true tbythe best of our knowledge
and belief..

W' L. B. Rowe, President
A. B. Renaker, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 14th day of May, 1921.
My Commission Expires January 8,
1924.

N. H. Martin, Notary Public.

ERLANG£R DEPOSIT BANK.

Report of the condition of The
Erlanger Deposit Bank, doing busi-
ness at the town of Erlanger, County
of Kenton, State of Kentucky, at
the close of business on May 7,
1921.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $380,612.11
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 782.00
Stocks, Bonds and

other Securities 45,100.00
"Due from Banks 72,738.84
Cash on hand 8,619.49
Checks and other cash

items
Banking House, Furniture*

and Fixtures 2,001.00
Other Real Estate
Other Assets not in-

cluded under any of
above heads

Total expenses and
dividends paid $133,161.84
The total resources of all the

banks at the close oi business De-
cember 31, 1920 was $2,853,854.61.

There are about 20 Cashiers and
Assistant Cashiers regularly- em
ployed to take care of this business
which shows a fair average volume
of business for each employee with a
low average salary for each one.

It will also be noted that the ten
banks are distributing annually
about $80,000 to their customers in
the form of interest on deposits and
dividends on their stock holdings,
which shows that the banks provide
quite a little income for their cus-
tomers as well as pay a large share
of the taxes to our County and
State.

All the banks appear to be in
splendid condition and are a valu-
able asset to our County.

Card of Thanks.
We wish to extend our heart-

felt thanks to our friends and neigh-
bors who shared our sorrow during
the illness and death of our loved
one, Charles A. Finn, and especially
to those who cared for him go ten-
derly during those hours of need-
alao to Rev. R. H. Carter for his con-
soling remarks, and to Mr. C. S.
Chambers for the efficient manner!
in which he conducted the funeral/
and to each and everyone who as-
Bkted in any way toward lightening
our burden of grief.

THE FAMILY.

Total $509,853.44

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in,

»n cash $50,000.00
Surplus Fund 33,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid 15,654.39
Deposits subject to check 183,054.79
Demand Certificates of

Deposit
Time Deposits 228,144.26
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks out-

standing
Due Banks and Trust

Companies
Notes and Bills Re-

discounted
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not in-

cluded under any of
above heads

Total $600,428.30
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in,

in cash 50,000.00
Surplus Fund 100,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid 14,005.37
Deposits subject to check 154,967.18
Demand Certificates- of

Deposit
Time Deposits 281,465.75,
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks out-

standing
Due Banks and Trust

Companies
Notes and Bills Re-

discounted
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not in-

cluded under any of
above heads

OENUINI

BUIiDURHAM
TOBACCO

JJsv'Jsssm .iMw ^iyfca^s

FARMERS BANK

Report of the condition of The
Farmers Bank.doing business at the

town of Petersburg, County of

Boone, State of Kentucky, at the

close of business on 7th day of May,
1921.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $146,459.22
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured 495.21

Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities 6,050.00

Due from Banks 10,272.00
Cash on hand 2,173.62
Checks and other cash

items
Banking House, Furniture

and Fixtures 1,400.00

Other Real Estate
Other, Assets not included

under any of above
heads (bank acceptances) 14,972.70

Total 1181,822.75

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash 15,000.00
Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-

NOTICE

Office

TO ROAD
TORS.

CONTRAC-

of the Fiscal Court

Boone County.

>f

No one has any doubt that this
te an age ofq rapid progress after
eaeerving how the automobile* of
HarUagton are speeding

Total $509,853.44
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF KENTON
We, W. A. Price and W. P. Gard-

ner, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the abovf statement is
true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

W. A. Price, President

c u ....
W

-
P

- G«rdner, Cashier
subscribed and sworn to before me
this 14th day of May, 1921.
MyCommiMion Expires March 14,

L. A. Bentler, Notary Public.
J. M. Craven
J. H. Graves
Homer Riggs

—_______^__ Directors

s J- Rigg*, President of the Con-
stance Building and Loan Company
of ( .instance, Ky.,waa transacting
bumnaaii m Burlington last Monday
f<»r that Company.

Did it ever
Tou "don't know
I '• a Dickan. ml
yen thaa if ,OB
akwit it.

fou that if

•boat U"
bwttar for

to kaow all

Sealed proposals addressed to the
Fiscal Court of Boone CoUnty will

be received up to 10 a. m., June 7,

1921, when they will be publicly
opened and read for the construc-
tion of the County road from Hath-
away pike north a distance of 2
miles and 580 feet.

The work, as described and shown
in the plans and specifications to be
seen at the County Road Engineer's
office, will be known as the con-
struction of the Grange-Hall road.

The work proposed to be done in-
volves approximately:

1237 cubic yds. crushed stone.
1357 cubic yds. sledged stone.

48 cubic yds. stone masonry.
1650 cubic yds. shaping road and

ditching.

A single bid to be submitted for
the whole work. (

Bids must be for work done in
accordance with the plans and spec-
ifications approved by the Fiscal
Court and the County Road Engi-
neer, on file at the County Clerk's
office in Burlington, Boone Comity.

The Fiscal Court of Boone County
expressly reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids.

Each bid must be accompanied by
cash or certified check for $500.00,
which check will be held until the
execution of the contract.

Before the contract is awarded,
the successful bidder or bidders
will be required to furnish a bond
equal to the amount of the proposal
for the faithful performance of the
work in accordance with the afore-
said plans and specifications.

All work to be done under the di-
rection and supervision of the
County Road Engineer.
By order of the Fiscal Court of

Boone County.
W. R. ROGERS,

County Court Clerk, Boone County.

penses and taxes paid
Deposits subject to check
Demand Certificates of

Deposit
Time Deposits
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks out-

standing
D"» Banks and Trust

Companies
Notes and Bills Redis-

counted
Reserve for taxes
Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not in-

cluded under any of
above heads

1

5,215.94

69,919.57

91,687.24

For Sale,
Io Petersburg, Ky.

Two town lots 70x140 on 8eoond St..
80,000 brick with each lot, suffi-
cient to build a nice bungalow—

, ,

p*loe
- w. $1,000.00 each

1 lot on First Street, } acres of land,
barn with 5 stalls, feed room and
good loft. Price. .,-...'. S600.00

1 lot on Front Street, 60x120, with a
good 8-rooin honse, good cellar, 4
porches, coal house, woodshed. Ac.
«»ce- $1,600.00
Terms easy on any or all of this

property. Call on or address
W. C. YATES,

aprl4-8t Petersburg, Ky.

••••••aaeeaaeaooesjaaaaaaaa

ELMER RICE
GRANT, KY.

ii prepared for all kinds of

CARPENTER WORK
WORK GUARANTEED

PRICES REASONABLE.
1MMM

Total $181,822.75
STATE OF KENTUCKY :

COUNTY OF BOONE
We, William Stephens and O. S.

Watts, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

William Stephens, President
O. S. Watts, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 13th day of May, 1921.
My Commission Expires January 30,
1922.

E. L. Helms, Notary Public.

CITIZENS BANK.

Report of the condition of The Cit-
izens Bank, doing business at the
town of Erlanger, County of Kenton
8tate of Kentucky, at the close of
business on the 7th day of May,
1921

:

resources:
Loans and Discounts $91,077.08
Overdrafts, secured and.

.

unsecured 267.61
Stocks, Bonds and other.

.

Securities 72.161 26
Due from Banks 13.686.47
Cash on hand 4,278.00
Checks and other cash
items 44.94

Banking House, Furniture
A Fixtures 17,260.00

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
underany of above heads 993.64

Improvement Fund 2,000.00

Total $201,646 99

Liabilities
Capital Stock paid in, in.

.

cash 26,000.00
Surplus Fund 6,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid 4,629.09

Deposits subject
to check 72,944.28

Time deposits 79,041.12
Cashier's checks
outstanding. . . . 82.60—152,017.90

Due Banks & Trust Com-.
pantes

Bills Payable 16,000 00

Total $201,646.99

State of Kentucky, County of Ken-
ton, Set.

We, E. H. Blankenbeker and C T.
Davis, Vice-President and Cashier
of the above named bank, do sol-
emnly swear that the above state-
ment is true to the best of our knowl-
edge and belief.

BvH. Blankenbeker, Vlce-Prea.
O. T. Davis. Oaahier.

Subscribed and sworn to before
this 14th day of May.. 1W1.
My commission expires March 18

1VH.

—......-I. mm i \m+*mm ' »i »« " ••*•*> i
' »*>»«

aw Chevrolet Prices

Effective Ma? 7a 1921

"Four-Ninety" Models

Touring Car -

Roadster - -

Sedan

Coupe - - -

$ 645

- 635

1195

-1155

Light Delivery Wagon 645
• a

All Prices f. o. b. Flint, Micnigan.

Walton Garage,.
Walton, Kentucky.

Does This Mean Anything to You ?

$50,000.00 Capital

$100,000.00 Surplus

$50,000.00 Stockholders Liability

Depositor's Security $200,000.00 Largest in the County

If yoj have any surplus funds for deposit

don't you think trie security afforded by

this bank is worth considering ?

4 Per Cent end Ttxei Paid on Deposit*.

All business with us is strictly confidential

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W. L. B. ROUSE, Pre.ident. NELL H. MARTIN, A»»t. Cashier.

A. B. RENAKER, Cashier. LEWIS C. BEEMON, Asst Cashier.

V *

SIMMONS
4N0RRIS

In business in Cin-
cinnmti tince 1886

Ship your Poultry!
\

We need your live poultry. We can't

nil all our orders for top-grade birds.

We are in close touch with the best and
most profitable markets and get you top
prices. Quick sales. Daily remittances.
Ship live poultry any day—ship calves

any day but Saturday. Write for tags.

Simmons & Norris
Live Poultry and Calves a Specialty tor thirty-live years

3 to 7 W. Water St. CINCINNATI

Established 1886.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Seeks by co-operation to further the progress of

this community. Money deposited here is used to

benefit our community. This bank loans its mon-

ey to local business, encourages worthy enterpris-

es, and extends every banking; facility to its custo.

mere.

We Act as Guardian, Trustee, Administrator

or in any other Fiduciary Capacity.

%Z?U& * $80,000.00
N. F. niDOELL. President. W D. CROPPER, Cashier

G. 8. KELLY, Aaa't Cashier.

Hon. gobert P. Haflfatt

party us! friaadd from
pant Jtinday © Waolpar

$m
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THF, AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION I

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate

Rer. Geo. A. Royer, Pastor.

Sunday Mey 28th.

hopeful 9:80 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful- J. 0:30 a. m. Service

—

Theme—Perfect Holiness a Delus-

ion in the Light of Scripture.

Hebron 9 :30 a. m. Sunday School.

Hebron^ 7:30 p. m., Divine Service.

Ebenezer 10 a; m., Sunday School.

Saturday May 28th, an ICE
QREAM and STRAWBERRY FES-
TIVAL.

All are invited to' these services.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
C. C. OMER, Pastor.

Sunday May 29th.
'

B4. Pleasant—Bible School 10 a. in.

BulllttHVille—
Preaching 10:30. a. in.

PreaoWng 7 :30 p. m.
Preaching each evening during the

week at 7 :80.

You are invited to worship with us.

Farmers are a busy set now.

Under the curfew law some of
are likely to get iwut home at nine

o'clock.

Every week is Boy's Week now in

any back yard big enough for kid

base ball

Machine parts are needed in Rus-
sia, but they have a sufficient sup-
ply of cranks.

Hon. Chas. Strother of Walton,
was tansating business in Burling-
ton, last Friday.

Judge B. F. Menefee of Critten-

den, Grant county, was in town on
business last Friday.

The big cities are trying to elim-

inate noise, wbfle the country towns
are striving to eliminate quiet.

Formerly the girls used to don
-aprons when they went to work, but
now they dress themselves in party
gowns.

And it is false that the boys are
not determined to rise, as they arc
all competing for success a3 ball

qlayers.

It is considered *>n honor to be
"mentioned" for public office, even
when the mentioning is all done by
the candidates.

Being urged to cultivate optimi.-,...

some folks in Boone county or-

der goods on credit that they can't

possibly pay for.

R. C. Green, President of the

Walton Bank & Trust Co., of Wal-
ton, was transacting business in

Burlington, last Friday.

There seems to be an epidemic of

bigamy among the men, but most
husbands find that one wife keeps
their time fully occupied.

The girls who win the beauty
contests do not probably get mar-
ried any quicker than those who
can make edible muffins.

Hubert Ryle, of Rabbit Hash,
passed through Burlington Tuesday
morning with a truck load of nice

hogs for the Cincinnati market.

C. T. Claunch, Real Estate Agt.,

has sold four houses in this month.
Albert Rhodes to G. R. Edgett, Mc-
Clerg to Hays, Barton to McNeal,
Houghton to Barton.

Charles Yoirell lost a good two
year old colt last week. There was
an old well in the pasture, covered
with boards, /and the colt stepped on
them and broke the covering which
let it fall in. The colt was found
dead.

""

MOONSHINE STILL— . ...,«

—

Found In Florence— Operator

Arrested and Lodged In

Jail-Implicates Others.

Sheriff Conner and Deputy B.

B. Hume received a tip that John

Brown colored, had a still and was
making moonshinewhisky at his

home in Florence, and after mak-
ing an investigation and satisfying
themselves that the negro was dis-

tilling ilquor, they went to his

home last Monday night and found
a. complete still and a jar contain-

ing about four gallons of liquor in

the making, but Brown said that he
had stilled the liquor from jrfiat

they found and that it was jUBtfforn

for chickens. Brown denied making
©f whisky at first but finally ad-

mitted that he had been in the bus-

iness for several months, and im-

plicated Phil Lambert of Florence
of whom he stated furnished him
with the necesary cash to buy ma-
terials to make the liquor and also

assisted him in making the still.

The still was. well made out o* a

cqpper boiler with long copper
worm that was cooled by passing
through' water in an old beer keg.

Brown said that he would make
about one to two gallons a week
and that Lambert disposed of all he

•ould make. A warrant was issued

for Lambvrt and he was arrested
under a warrant issued by Judge
N»E. Riddell Tuesday morning
hy Sheriff Conner and Deputy
Hume and put under bond for an
flXaqtining trial which will be lu-ld

in- | few da^.

NOTICE.
Ne.l

t*«lM
it OjMSMlllli Dm
is *«4U<lf»M will

Cigarette
To seal In tho
delicious Burley
tobacco flavor.

It's Toasted
•*y—»* ey ^^^

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in.''*: column for less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.
Cash with the advertisment.

»-
i ,

-

FOR SALE—6 counters, 3 show
cases, 1 medicine chest and 1 pair
scales. Ii^uire Miss Hanna Oelsner,
Florence, Ky.
12May3times

We want a lady or gentleman
agent for the genuine J. R. Wat-
kins Products in Burlington and
other vacant towns. A big oppor-
tunity for any hustler. Write today
for free sample and free particulars

of our wonderful offer. J. R. Wat-
kins Co., 64, Memphis, Tenn.
12MAY4times
FOR SALE 5-ton Fairbanks scales,

tationary boiler and good stationary
steam engine. John Maurer, Grant,
Kentucky.
12May4 T
For Sale—Tractor Steam Engine,

14-h. power—Aultman-Taylor; also
Cream Separator, IT. V. Tanner, Er-
langer, Ky. o junel pd

I have purchased me a wood saw-
ing outfit and will do sawing at
tiir.os convenient to both parties, and
also grinding of all "kinds of feed on
Thursday of each week at reason-
able prices. R. E. GRANT,
ojune 1- It.. Burlington Ky. R. D. 1

FOR SALE—Three well-bred Jersey
cows with oalves by side. Two

with first calves. All good milkers.

W. T. SPEARS, Walton.
2Tpd O 5-26

v

FOR SALE—4 Chester White reg-

istered, boar pigs.

J. W. CROSS, Burlington.
2 Tpd O 5-26

WANTED—30 head of cattle to pas-
ture near Lawrenceburg ferry.

E. MANNIN, Petersburg.
O 5-26

For Sale—Four good milk cows
and calves. J. P. Ryle, Burdington
R. D. 2. r
For Sale—Shorthorn bull and 14

shoats—Thinrind and Chesterwhite.
Cora B. Stephens, Florence, Ky.

It.

For Sale or Trade—For hogs or
cattle, one bay Draft mare—will

weigh about 1150 lbs, 3 years old.

Ready for work. Fat. M. B. Rice,

Grant R. D. lt-pd.

For Sale—Ford touring car, 1919
m^del. New tires and good condi-
tion. John R. Woods, Rising Sun In-

diana. 2t

For Sale—Buick Four Roadster,
1917 model. Good' tires paint and
roof. Rufus W. Tanner Erlanger,
Ky.

For Sale—Four beautiful full

blooded Barred Plymouth* Rock
cocks. Will sell reasonable if taken
at once. Flora G. Arnold, Peters-
burg R. D. lt-pd.

For Sale—New John Deere trac-

tor harrow. W. M. Hisle, Burlington

R. D. 1. It.

For Sale—Good driving mare, 10

years old. Mrs. Bessie Harding, He-
bron, Ky. 2t-pd.

WANTED—Salesmen for 6,000
mile guaranteed tires. Salary $100
weekly with extra commissions.

COWAN TIRE & RUBBER CO.
Box 784, Chicago, Illinois. It

ERLANGER. A perfectly MOD-
ERN six room brick building,

,
lot

good size, and beautifully located,

immediate possession. $6250. C. T.
Claunch, 105x. ojune 16

For Sale—Majestic Range with
Reservoir. New price on this style

is $128. Used very little. Priced
right. See Cam White, or Edgar C.
Riley, Petersburg, Ky.

For Sale—Sweet potato plants

—

yellow Jersey. Karl Rouse, Burling-
ton R. D. 1.

GASOLINE ENGINE 12 H. P.

with clutch, niageto, cooling tank A
pump; adaptable as stationary or
portable; all in A-l condition,? 1 75
A. P. & S. Co., Harrison Av.., Cin-
cinnati.

o-June 11-4t.

8THAYH D—From my (•ssture
ui-nr Idlewihl P«»d «ic.<r emnlitf it

v'sih old and hlaek yearling slfMff,
Notify ma and *«««••»»#» reward J

S. Aabury liurliiiM i<ni K l> I.

W mi led" To ti«u Mslvaa any ago,
s»U* on* year »l«r#iiirlli..in hull for

sal*. Jim. Walton, llurllnuttm H I),

Eel.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

New Summer Silks and

Wool Wash Gpods

Thousands of yards of the finest new silks, taffetas, mes-

salines, canton crepe, crepe de chine, sport silks of

every description—in fact every imaginable silk fab-

ric is offered NOW at prices that by comparison will

prove to be decidedly below those you find elsewhere

The prettiest new wash goods, ginghams, tissue ging-

hams, dotted Swisses and organdies, figured voiles

—

the most fashicrab!? of the- ~viny pretty wash fabrics

also on sale at prices that mean the greatest savings.

Especially are We featuring the new small check ging-

hams so in demand. y

Pretty Summer
Wash Dresses

Of ginghams, voiles, dotted swiss, and crisp sheer

organdy, in white and every fashionable summer
color. Every size for women and misses- Any
price you care to pay— and at each the greatest

value obtainable— from

$4.95 to $45.00

Are OurPrices Low?
The Proof Lies Not In Our Saying So,

But In Our SELLING LOW.

No where wijl you find the big price cuts that this great

store offers you. Selections of the finest merchandise at

the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES is what is making

this Kentucky Store grow by leaps and bounds;

—

BOONE POST NUMBER 4

Boone Post American Legion of
Kentuckywill hold Memorial exer-

cises at the various cemetries con-

taining bodies of ex-soidiers, Sunday
May 29th 1921. Short services will

be held at each place with appro-
priate decoration of graves. The
visit to these cemetries will be made
by an automobile party, according
to the following schedule; leave

Burlington at 9 a. m., thence to

Petersburg, Belleview, Burlington,
Florence, Beaver, Walton, Verona,
and Highland. Three Boone Co.

Boys who were kiled in France will

be buried in Boone county soil in a
few days as their bodies have arrive

in New York andare expected to

arrive here within the next few days
Boone Post plans to conduct the

funeral services and accord them
full military ho^or. All members are

urged to be present in uniform and
assist in these exercises. The pub-
lic is most cordially invited to be
present at the various cemeteries
and thereby assist the Post in doing
honor to our dead comrades.

O. R. RUSS,
Post Commander.

FRANCESV1LLE.

For Sale
The W. 8. White farm on Gunpow-

der containing 120 acres, dwelling,
barn and other outbuildings. This
is a good buy. Also house and lot
in Petersburg, Kv.

R. B.HUEY.Admr.,
apr21 Burlington, Ky.

Graduation Dresses
I will give special attention to

hemstitching and picotedge on grad-
uation dresHes. All work guaranteed
to be first-class. Cotton, 10c; silk or
georgette. 12Jc per yard. Mail or-
ders solicited.

MISS MAUDE RICHEY,
apr2l-6t Walton, Ky.— 1 L

r|Ufn OATMEAL
^lnlW )

BUTTER MILK

gg0 C«ICK NASH

*vsr

Mrs. Sadie Goodridge and little

son Manlius Raymond, spent Sat-

urday with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brad-
ford at Hebron.
John Kruse 'took a truck load of

people from this community to Bur-
lington Frraay evening to attend the
High School Commencement.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Lane and fam-
ily of Cincinnati, visited relatives in

this community Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Spreggins

and family, called on Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Kilgore Sunday afternoon.

Miss Laura Katherine Evans was
the guest of her friend Miss Em-
ma Kilgore, Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cave, Jr.,

spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Cave, Sr.

W. H. Eggleston and wife had as

guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. R. S.

Wilson and family, Miss Daisy Rich-

ey and Frank Estes.

Returned From Hospital

W. L. Riddell and wife returned

Tuesday from Good Samaritan hos-

pital, Cincinnati, where he under-
went a serious surgical operation

two weeks ago last Saturday, He la

considerably emaciated but h|s doc-

tors say he i* in good condition.

Mm. Josie Piatt, a most ox«i>llent

nurse who accompamnl Mr. Rid
dell to the hospital and uttinded
hut* whilo therr- returned with hun
and will remain with hun snveral

days. Mi Qao Krtylka brought
him hon hospital in his

automobile foi *huh he eitende hia

thank*.

GrainM bulMs «nly part M
t »• chick

, «h ichmtn scrawny,

tK.ly.bad-futh.rad poultry IMw
SIMCO OATMEAL BUTTCR-

MILK CHICK MASH wpplln mur.
Ishmant not found In grain. luch as

buttermilk. i,hI whllwowi RMM.
auhnrlsMl aaanut karnala at* . itrf.

•art.ty ©I oth.r ingradwiu, an ta, , ,*,,.

bom In making plump, full-br.ait.d, full.

faatharad, Strang, Healthy poultry. In oon-
rfmon to ward off fatal diMim It oasts

lass ta usa Simaa. You rait* mora an* feat-

tar chicks. Sava a month In d««*loplng

IP YOUR NEAREST DCALCR DOCS NOT
HAVl SIMCO, rafuaa a susatrtuta and writo us

ana- «ra will supply yau Iralght paid 6 your station.

Addr.n THE SIMMONS MILLING CO.,
Slmea Blag . 1 ta IS W Water St.,Onalnnatl, O

Writ, for froa aaoh lat About raatUna"

I FERTILIZERS
I HAVE ON^HAND AT

j Burlington & McVille
j

• Different Kinds of Fertilizer •

Made By The

• Hopkins Ftrilliitr Co.

• Tl.es. ira o. the best
*

Grade Fetiliiers, end

| PRICES - ARE - LOW. I

I J. B. ARVIN.i
• Burlington, Ky.

'FOR SA1.K- jinlAtttsn cow end 0*1 f,

Sow and nine pigs; Jersey bull,

good yearling Mtv^s ell «t a bargain

if Hold «t uni-t.

KI'DINU 4 RICK, Idlrwild

I ST » art

Lei's Stop "Kidding" Ourselves
i

ITS ALWAYS BEST TO FACE
THE FUTURE SQUARELY.

We are doing this and have greatly reduced

prices on all

Suits and Overcoats
For Men, Young Men and Boys.

i ,

Quality and service have build our business, and
we will take care of your wants at a great sav-

ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats

and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

Selmar Wachs.
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

I GO TO I

I Calvin Cress
UNION, KY.

i ior I. H. C. Farm Machinery

L

Prices Have Been Reduced.

Fairbanks-Morse Engines, Phoenix Buggies, Har-

ness, Hardware, and Wire Fencing. Have also

added an Acetylene Welding Outfit, and am pre-

pared to do all kinds of welding. ,

CALVI N CRESS,
UNION, - - KENTUCKY.

Auto Service
-CALL AT THE-

DELHI GARAGE STATION
At Dolwick Bros., Constance, Ky.

We have a standard price on Overhauling- Ford Motors,

Transmissions and Rear Systems. We Recharge Ford
Magnetos and Batteries.

fc
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. v

BACKSCHEIDER & STEELMAN,
. CONSTANCE, KY.

^mi intll appreciate

the j§erfrite ^Rettbereii hrj

|3l{iltp ®ali£ferra

DUROC PIGS
Sired by Elwood Anon Cherry King 165085. Either

sex. Pairs and trios unrelated.

$25.00 each
Pedigrees Furnished. >

Raisbeck & Cloyd, Limaburg. Ky.•• »«««««>«>«>«>»«>«:

AREYOU A READER OF THE RECORHKR?

Only $1.50 the Year
•Tlhin't I 'all lO MfaMld All III. A«J« In l^ls. !•-..•. TM

LH SJSaaaaa&sfBsl ^Jf^i-liiLiV left* •{aaatafsaflsBaisaaaBaBastts^^
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POt-ITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Itar^-K for political announcements
»n The Recorder aro as follows:

For District Offices J16.00

For Countv Offices $10.(10

For Magistrate $ 6.00

This includes a free write-up not ex-
ceeding one half column.

FOR STATE SENATOR.
We are auHioriced to announce

Rev. J. A. LEE, of Owen county, as

a. candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of

Boone, Grant Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the? action of

Democratic Primary. Aug. 6th. 1921.

We are authorized to announce E.
C. O'HARA, of Grant county, as a
candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone, Grant, Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary, August 8,

1921.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE.
We are authorized to announce

N. E. RIDDELL as a candidate for
the democratic nomination for Coun-
ty Judge at the primary election to
be held on the 6th day of Aug. 1621.

FORTUNES MADE FROM

TRIFLINIHNVENTIONS

Mouse Trap Filied Yankee's

Pockets With Gold-Farmer
Fitted From Poverty.

FOR COUNTY CLEKK.
We are authorised to announce

MARY ELIZABETH ROGERS as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for County (Merk in the pri-
mary election to be held on the 6th
day of August, 1921.

We* are authorized to announce
ASA G. McMULLEN. of Burling-
ton precinct, as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for County
-Clerk in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August. 1921.

FOR SHERIFF
We are' authorized to announce

CHAS. (Caddie) MAURER, of Bur-
iington precinct, as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Sher-
iff in the primary election to be held
on the 6th day of August, 1921,

We are authorized to announce
B. B. HUME, of Burlington, as a
candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Sheriff in the primary i

election to be held on the 6th dav of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
CLARENCE NORMAX, of Flor-
ence precinct as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Sheriff
in the primary election to be held on
the 6th day of August. 1921.

FOR TAX-COMMISSIONER
We are authorized to announce

H.W.RILEY, of Union precinct,
as a candidate for re-election for the
Democratic nomination for Tax-
Commissioner in the primary elec-
tion to beheld on the 6th day of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
liEWIS L. STEPHENS, of Carlton
precinct, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
J. H. CASON. of Burlington pre-
cinct, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August 1921.

FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announceC A. FOWLER as a candidate for

the Democratic nomination for Jail-
er of Boone county, in the primarv
election to be held on the 6th day o*f

August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
HUBERT ROUSE as a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
Jailer of Boone county, in the prim-
ary election to beheld on the 6th dav
of August, 1921.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce

BEN H. RILEY, of Burlington, as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for County Atty., of Boone
Couuty in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR JUSTICE of THE PEACE
We ate authorized to announce

B. C. KIRTLEY as a candidate for
! the Democratic nomination for Jus-
tice of the Peace in Hamilton and
•Carlton precincts, in the primarv
•election to be held on the sixth day
of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
OWEN PRE88ER as a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
Justice of th» Peace in Beaver and
Union precincts in the primary elec-
tion to be held on the 6th day of Au-
gust, 1921.

We aro authorized to announce
FRAN K M. WALTON, of Bellevue,
as a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for Justice of the Peace
in Bellevue and Petersburg Precincts
at the primary election to be held on
the 6th day of August," 1921.

FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTY
We are authorized to announce

JOHN J. HOWE, of Carrollton,as
a candidate for Commonwealth's At-
torney for the Fifteenth Judicial dis-
trict, subject to the action of the
Democratic party at the
election, August 0, 1921.

primary

FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE
We are authorized to announce

SIDNEY GAINES a* a candidate
for reelection to tho office, of Circuit
Judge of the Fifteenth Judicial Dis-
trict, subject to the primary election
to be held on theflth day of August,
1921.

There may be more money in a
trifling invention than in a big one.
AH about us are new ideas just
uaitjng to be grabbed, if we could
only see them.

Consider the fi.miliar mouse trap.
It is a simple, yet ingenious device,
familiar to every household. Mr.
Mouse pokes his head thru a round
hole to get at a scrap of cheese
that smells inviting; his first nibble
releases a trigger and he is gar-
roted, says the Kansas City Star.

That little contrivance was the in-

vention of a New England Yankee,
Anthony G. Davis, of Watertown,
Conn., who patented it in 1869. He
made a large fortune by it. The
patent, of course, ran out long ago,
but at the present time mouse traps
of this pattern are manufactured
by millions in Connecticut and Mass-
achusetts.

George A. Mitchel was a poor
farmer residing in the village of
Turner, Me., 60 years ago. His chil-

dren kicked the toes out of their
shoes faster than he could afford to

buy new ones. It occurred to him
to cut pieces from a sheet of copper
that happened to be handy, and fas-

tened them over the toes. Thus
fortified, one pair of shoes, he
found would last three times the or-
dinary length of time. He patented
the idea, making his claim cover
shoe tips of silver or other metals,
(with preference, however, for cop-
per) and it brought him more
money than a lifetime of farm work
could have yielded.

Crandall, of "building block"
fame, was engaged in the manufac-
ture of croquet sets. It was half a
century ago when croquet was a
popular out-door sport. He hii; upon
the notion of economizing cost by
putting the boxes together with
wooden teeth that would fit into cor-
responding openings along each op-
posite side. Thus their parts could
be assembled easily .without nails or
glue.

It so chanced that at this very
time Crandall's small daughter was
sick with measles. To amuse her,
he showed her some pieces of his
croquet boxes, and she found such
delight in putting them together that
he was persuaded to adopt the. idea
for a new kind of building blocks.

Crandall was a born inventor. It
was he who originated the "pigs in
clover" puzzle, which became so
great a rage. Unfortunately, he
was so far from realizing its com-
mercial value that he failed to pat-
ent it.

Nobody really knows who in-
vented the famous "fifteen puzzle."
There have been many claimants
All that can be said is that it was
never patented and that fortunes
were made out of it.

Rather exasperating is the ob-
viousness of many patented ideas
that have brought fortunes to their
originators. Take, for instance, the
Dennison shipping tag. The trouble
with such tags used to be that they
would tear out at the tie hole. How
easy a cardboard reinforcement!
Just that was the whole of Denni-
son's invention, and it netted him a
tidy fortune.

There was a Philadelphia man,
Hyman L. Lipman, who noticed that
when writing with a lead pencil it

was inconvenient to reach for a
piece of erasing rubber to rub
something out. It is the habit of a
piece of erasing rubber to disappear
mysteriously; everybody had noticed
it. But if the butt end of the pen-
cil contains a small eraser, it can
not get away. This was the idea
that struck Mr. Lipman, who pat-
ented it. It brought him a fortune.

The metal ball-and-socket clasp
for street gloves, handbags and
pocket-books is so familiar nowa-
days that we never think of it as
an ingenious invention. Neverthe-
less, it would bother us very much
if we were obliged to go back to the
old-fashioned buttons and button-
holes for our gloves.

This ball-and-socket device is the
idea of a clever Frenchman. An
important point about it is one that
no ordinary person would think of,

the "click." To be popular, a

Opportune offers that

progressive value-giving-

indicate
are here

A

Opportunity Smiles to You in this

Pants Sale
Why, man—even in the lowest priced group we're selling

fine blue serge*, worsted* and easslmeres. Think of what
wonderful values you'll see in the prices at a little morel
Four great groupings of wonder-values In a bewildering
choice of patten. . ;., every size for men. Signal that odd
coat and vest to corns forth for a dresa rehearsal—you'll

economize, these prices are money savers.

$4.95 $3.95
$2.95 $2.45

Striped "^JBlneJYork Shirts . 69c

Men's Athletic Union Suits

.

. 65c

Balbriggan Union Suits . . . 79c

• • • • 293CBoys' Knee Pants.

Boys' Summer Union Suits . . 45c

Boys' Ribbed Stockings, pair . 16c

MAIL ORDERS FILLED SUBJECT TO YOUR EXAMINATION

Opportunity not only beckons, but actually
pays tribute to all who would own

All Wool Men's
AT THIS SPECIAL PRICE

Well Indorse the guarantee that
rails for your money back If you are
not more than satisfied. Needled
imoeach garment are the four crown
principles that make rood olothlnr.
viz: flue fabrics, faultless tailoring,
proper style and excellent service.
Suits are here of.splendid casstmerea,
worsteds and sortvs for men, young
men and conservative*.

$1Q.50

N. E. Corner Fifth and Plum Streets
THREE BLOCKS FROM THE GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT

Cincinnati, Ohio

FOB CIRtfWtT CJ.KRK.
Wa are authorise! to amiiiuniv

BOBT. E. BERKSHIRE. ..( I'Htera-
burg, as a candidate fur U.« l>«m..-
orstic nomination for Circuit Clerk
In i h« primary election to l*t l».ld on
the nth day of Angus* Ittl.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
Wi are authorised t<> annum,. .•

4IAKNETT W.TOLIN.of Hurl..,*
ton ss a candidate for tlm I tanners*-
ie nomination for HepreieuieUv* to
district ooiupoaed si the < oustls* ,.f

Boons and (laaut, 4a. the primary
eleation to bs bold on ths til, i.,
of August, Ml

VIZ.,

clasp of any kind mu.nt make a sharp
noise when closed.

What could be more ohvioua than
the wooden nhoepeg? Vet, quite
possibly, it might never have been
thoui<ht of but for the Junius f s
Boatonian named B. F. Sturtevant.
It brought him a fortune; but he
went crazy, and ho for him the
achievement wa« fruitless.

It has been proven that the fu-
ture dcHtmy of this country ds
pends entirely upon the Cong-ress-
men from the rountry digtrtcts.
VShen the bill to prohibit immigrs-
Mon '" untry wn < ajlcd up
'•'"'Titty the

. ify r.ngrraamen vot-
•Kamal the mraaure, for fssr
the wrath of the foreign-born

l-opulatiou in their home dte-
t<> u would be brought down upes

pollUeal aspiration*.

MKfas the future
'•d - Outlook

d

that

^m RICHMOND QUALITY—ESTABLISHED 1880—YOUR PROTECTION a»av

RICHMOND'S
BEST PAINTS
RICHMOND'S BEST MIXED PAINT (35 COLORS)—

Made on honor, sold on merit, use it when you want the best
Gallon, $3.60; i/

2 Gallon, $1.85; Quart, 95c
PARAGON MIXED PAINT (24 COLORS)—

A hlgh-prade house pnint for Exierioi and Interior Painting-.
Gallon. $3.26; Quart, 85c; Pint, «6c; '/, Pint, 25c.

STANDARD MIXED PAINTS (?6 COLORS)—
A serviceable house paint.
Gallon, $2.75; </t Gallon, 81.40; Quart, 75c.

RICHMOND'S FLAT COAT 118 COLORS AND WHITE)—
A sanitary, washable wali finish; colors soft and rich in tone
Gallon, $3.00: '/. Gallon. $1.55; Quart, 80c; Pint. 45c.

RICHMOND'S FLOOR PAINT (9 COLORS)—
Made to walk on; dries hard over night.
Gallon, $2.65; >/t Gallon, $1.35; Quart, 70c; Pint, 35c.

RICHMOND'S VARNISH STAIN HO COLORS)—
For furniture, floors, etc.; makes old furniture look new: stains and
varnishes with one coat.
Gallon, $3.95; Quart, S'.dC; Pint, 55c; Va Pint, 30c; 'A Pint, 20c

RICHMOND'S BARN AND ROOF~PAiNT_
For tin. iron and shingle roofs, tanks, bridges, barns, elevators, etc; a

' pure Linseed Oil and Oxid* Taint.
Gallon, $2.00; '/., Gal'on, $1.35.

RICHMOND'S SCREEN ENAMEL—
Makes old window scieens look like new.
Quart, 75c; Pint, 45c; \'t Pint, 25c.

STANDARD ROOF AND BARN PAINT (RED OR BROWN)—
A serviceable paint for ordinary »"rk.
Gallon Cans, $1.85; >/, Gal'on Cans, 9»c

RICHMOND'S FLOOR AND LINOLEUM VARNISH—
Dries hard: made to walk on; elastic and durable.
Ga'lon, $3.95; Quart, $1.00; Pint, 55e; ft Pint, 30c.

RICHMOND'S CRE080TE STAIN—
Preserves and beautifies: all color*, ready for use.
Reds and Browns, $1.25 Per Gallon: Greens, $1.90 Ptr Gallon.

BF* Mail Orders Filled Promptly ^EB

RICHMOND BROS.
1616-#18 Main St.y Cincinnati, O.

Manufacturers
PAINTS AND VAR-
NISHES FOR EVERY

PURPOSE.

FLORENCE.
Ted Hambrick is the owner of a

Ford car.

Florence ball team defeated Bea-
ver 12 to 1 Saturday.

Mrs. W. P. Carpenter is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. J. T. Williams,
of Bullittsrille.

Mrs. Ben Lucks is reported doing
fine.

The two weeks revival closed at
the M. E. church Sunday night.

Mrs. Jennie Martis is the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Rice.

Dance at the I. O. O. F. Hall, .Sat-

urday, May 28th. Music—violin and
guitar. Admission 75 cents. Given
by Akin, Butler and Hambrick.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Snyder are
the proud parents of a baoy girl

since the 8th—Alice Fay

Very- little corn is plaited in this

vicinity.

Rev. Gsrber and wife and Chas.
Craven, Mrs. Arch Lucas and Mrs.
Joe Lucsa, were calling on Beryl
Boyer, Sunday.

The body of Gosaie Rich , who
was killed in action in France, ar-

rived in N. Y., s few days since.

Boone Post American Legion, will

turve charge of the funeral services

•t the burial when the body «r
rives st Big Bans. .

"It is postively wicked to wesr
hoes with pointed toss," ssys s

writer upon physical culture. In

ItsM «tos-aisbo»ldf b< a national cam
i for ths, iiMtt*tfcn .of proMfci-

of sheas' with poyttsst toes,, ev-

en for parsons! *Jss.

Just How, No Ono Knows.

Just now the Emergency Tariff
Bill, which passed the Senate May
ill, with one Republican (Moses,
N. H.) voting against and 7 Dem-
ocrats voting for it, is to aid the

farmer in whose interest it is pre-

tended it is framed, is a matter
which no advocate of the bill at-

tempted to explain. As Senator
Stanley (Ky.) in a vigorous speech
opposing it said it was submitted
"in silence, if not in shame."

In opposing the bill, Senator Har
realrison, (Miss.) attempted to ren-

der the farmers a real service by
offering an amendment that the
anti-dumping provision, which put
certain articles upon a tariff basis

should not be applied to barbed wire
fencing, plows, disk harrows, har-

vesters, reapers, agricultural drills,

mowers, horserakes, cultivators

threshing machines, cotton gins, wa-
gons, carts, sewing machines, fer-

tilizers, jute, binding twine, cotton

bagging, and every agricultural im-

plement, now on the free list, but
his amendment was voted down.
These sre things the farmer has to

hsve, snd these sre things, it is

pointed out, he will hsve to psy
more for, without sny compensating
return, ' because the bill instead of

giving Mm • market in which to_sj

his surplus makes it herder for

foreign customers tobuy.

Another strong point made
against the bill was that it takes ef

feet in the pUnting Wesson when the

fsjraaer is s purohjsisr instead of s
seller-Vend < is is fWct * only sis

m

THERE ITIS AGAIN I

That fluttering sensation

means heart trouble!

Short breath; smother-
ing sensations ; inability to
lie on the left side; pain
in the heart, left side or
between the shoulders ;

swollen feet and ankles;
are danger signals.

Dr. Miles'
Heart Treatment

has been used with wonder-
ful success in all functional

heart troubles for more
than thirty years. Try a
bottle today. Delays are

dangerous. Your druggist
sells Dr. Miles' Medicines.

•FILMS!
• •

• Developed, Printed and
Returned within

• ->24 Hours<-
]

: Kloo's Studio, !

Covington, :•: Kontnoky.
45 Pike Shr««t.

•The Fine Young Registered Jack

cringe
Known as the Boott Jack, will make
the season of 1921 at my barn on the
Bellevue snd Waterloo road, \ mile
from McVille, at $10.00 to insure a
living «olt, money due when oolt is

foaled or mare parted with.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be responsible
should any occur. 8. B. SCOTT,
ojunea Grant, Ky.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeee

ALL KINDS OF

TRUCKING
«» i HAROLD GAINES

Burlington, Ky.

Cell DwUr MrtkVa Si•*•««•>—•OOMOOOOQsl

IIMMftMt
".«m4*»»*>

F.W. Kassebaum & Sn
HUNTS i BiRBLS

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toch on Display

to Bclect frdm.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington. Ky.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

JSrlanger, - Kentucky.

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
Whsn the body begins to stiffen

and movement becomes painful it

is usually an indication that the
kidneys are out of order. Keep
these organs healthy by taking

COLDMEDAL

™ 4332Hnna "%
Thu world's Standard remedy for kidney,

? ver, bladder end uric add trooblse.

".famous since 1696. Take regularly and
ceep in good health. In three sixes, all

dmggisu. Guaranteed as represented.

ie GsU Medal «s awssr bar

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For-f
Something You
Do by cyldver-

tising.

mo»
a

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and If it is
not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before vour
time expired do net delay
notifying this office. All
rors are eheerroTfy
ed here.

corfesrf-

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
<»a^DBINTI«3T*stfi^

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
AH Work Guaranteed

I»inggla»i Replaced, Cushions

Becks Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all makes of oars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 7»-Y.

Ijicky Tiger
rt

POSTED!
No trespassing; or hunting al-

lowed on my farm at Commissary.
GRACE SCOTT.

12May3 tunes pd.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.
Trade at HOKM

p
|^""nNp|w* * w** *

* *
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WE APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE
WHEN IN AURORA GIVE

US A CALL

-EVERYTHING IN-

Hardware, Queensware.

Implements, Machinery

DeLaval Separators and DeLaval Service

always at your disposal

Watch for our Ads

Huxsoll & Thuermer,

Aurora, Ind.

HEBRON DEPOSIT BANK.

Report of the condition of The
Hebron Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Hebron, County
of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the

-'oae of business on seventh day of
May, 1921.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $64,910.68
Overdrafts, secured and
t'
r Unsecured
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Checks and other cash

items
Banking House

5

, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included

under any of above heads

EQUITABLE BANK * TRUST CO.

Report of 'the condition •> of The
Equitable Bank & Trust Co., doing
business at the town of Walton,
County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky, at the close of business on 7th
day of May, 1921.

RESOURCES.
Loans nad Discounts $497,632.32
Overdrafts, secured and un-

4,769.91

2,485.87

5,338.30

890.01

EDWARD HUXSOLL. HARRYIF. THUERMER.

,^^3^3^i^^S4^g^S:53^»-S^SJ;«*»€^^=S= -«=c*=SM^-£it?-^

i.lT^—M " rii,mmn

NO^aT

IS THE

LOGICAL

BUILDING

TIME

ii

Total $78,394.^7

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash $20,000.00
Surplus Fund 1,000.00
Undivided Profits, lesj ex-

penses and taxes paid
Deposit3 subject to check 32,026.98
Demand Certificates of

Deposit
Time Deposits 23,921.00
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks out-

standing
Due Banks and Trust
Companies

Notes and Bills Redis-
counted

Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not in-

cluded under any of
above heads 1,446.79

Price readjustment, covering a period of months

have lowered lumber prices to rock-bottom.

You should take advantage of this situation and

do your building immediately. Lumber prices

ARE low, but it is only reasonable to expect an

increase later on when constrction speeds up and

there is more work under way.

Make All Arrangements Now
Whether

#
a new home, business building, farm

improvements, garage, or just a little material for

repairs, you will find the service of this company
of exceptional value.

Harobertf EDGETT & FULTON LUMBER CO
Incorporated

ERLANOER, KENTUCKY.
Exclusive Representative of the

National Builders Bureau.

£3r$3*S3rf3tt

Total $78,394.77
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, J. B. Cloud and W* M. Rice,

Vice-President and Cashier of the
above Bank, do solemnly swear ahat
the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.

J. B. Cloud Vice-President
W. M. Rice, Cashier.

Subscribed and swornto before
ive this 13th day of May 1921.

,My Commission Expires January
1924.

Hubert Conner
Notary Public.

4t

CITIZENS DEPOSIT BANK.

Report of the condition of The
Citizens Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Grant, County
of Boone, State of Kentucky, at

the close of business on seventh day
of May, 1921.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts 9130,381.47
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 195.94
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities 7,500.00
Due from Banks 22,326.27
Cash on hand 3,443.04
Checks and other cash

items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 1,000.00

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included

under any of above
heads

VERONA BANK.

Report of the condition of the Ve-
rona Bank, doing business at the
town of Verona, County of Boone;
State of Kentucky, at the cldse of
business, ou 7th day of May, 1921:

resources :

Loans and discounts $145,538 43
Overdrafts secured and un-
secured 460 71

Stocks, bonds and other se-

curities 5.945 00
Due from Banks 21.947 15
Cash on hand 2,480 27
Checks and- other cash
items

Banking house, furniture
and fixtures 4,064 39

Other real estate
Other assets not included
under any of above heads

Total 7*180,426 95

LIABILITIES :

Capital Stock paid in, in
caah %16.000 00

8urplus fund 10,000 00
Undivided profits, less ex-
penes and taxes paid"

. . . 4 717 83
Deposits subject to check 72,723 78
Demand certificates of de-
posit "I

Times deposits 77,984 39
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstan-
ding

Due Banks and Trust Cos.
Notes A Bills rediscounts
Unpaid dividends

Total $180,416 96

State of Kentucky, \

County of Boone, f Sct.

We, W. M. Whitaon and O. K.
Whitiion, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowlege and
belief.

W. M. Whitaon, President,
O. K. Whitaon, Cashier.

HubeSrlbed and sworn to before me
this 16th day of May. 1911.

A. C. Roberta, Notary Pardlr.

My commission exptrst F«b. 10, IW5

To Drive a Nail Into Plsster.

Before trying to drive a nail into a
pjaaiared wall. Seat put tat osll la
0*1 let bot water antll it is thsrouchly
iMgltaV Taw ra*. tawn drive It in risen

I*

UNION DEPOSIT BANK.

Report of the condition of the Un-
ion Deposit Bank, doing business at
town of Union, county of Boone.State
of Kentucky, at the close of business
on the 7th day of May, 1921

:

resources.
Loans and Discounts $ 83,537.92
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 1,500 00

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 15,000.00

Due from Banks 7,861.87
Cash on hand 1,364 26
Checks and other cash items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other assets not included
under anyof the above
heads 2,110.17

Total ,J 1111,363.98

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in, in

cash $20,000.00

Surplus Fund 10,000.00

Undivided profits, less ex-
penses and taxes paid 5,058.72

Deposits subject to check . 41,838.91

Demand Certificates of de-
posits, ,

Time Deposits 29,466.85

Due Banks & Trust Cos. . .

.

Bills Payable 5,000.00
Other liabilities not includ-
ed under any of above heads

Total., $111,353.98

State of Kentucky,
]

County of Boons I sot
We, Ezra A. Blankenheker and J.

L. Frailer, President and Cashier of
the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge and
belief

Ezra A. Blankenheker, Pre*.
J. L. Frailer, Cashier.

Subscribes! and sworn to before me
Ills 24 rh day of Nov. Iimo
Mycommlaalon expires January 20,
1922. W. M. Rachal,

Jj MlrflMV .

Friday and "ad Luofc.-

The bad luck supposed to nttach te
Fridays U trsreabls to the worship of
ths goddess Frays, who felt herself
sllgbtsd If say one began a Journey
oo rala. Iter festival. |a punishaeat

ireet at«rortua« te>{oaanr

Total $164,846.72

LI AB1LITI ES
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash 15,000.00
Surplus Fund 4,500.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid 6,197.80
Deposits subject to check 63,433.80
Demand Certificates of

Deposit
Time Deposits 85,715.12
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks out-

standing
Due Banks and Trust

Compapies
Notes and Bills Redis-

counted
Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not in-

cluded under any of
above heads

secured 1,273.20
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities 23,100.00
Dae from Banks 74,458.74
Cash on hand 5,901.43
Checks and other cash

items
Banking House, Furniture

and Fixtures 3,000.00

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included

under any of above
heads

Total $605,365.69

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in,

ni cash $50,000.00
Surplus Fund 10,000.00

Undivided Profits, less ex•

penses and taxes paid 13,616.30

Deposits subject to check 314,713.90

Demand Certificates

of Deposit
Time Deposits 182,035.49

Certified Checks
Cashier's checks out-

standing
Due Banks' and Trust

Companies
Notes and Bills Re-

discounted

Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not in-

cluded under any of
above heads 35.000.0C

Total $605,365.69

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, D. B. Wallace and John C.

Miller, President and Cashier of the

above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

D. B. Wallace, President
John C .Miller, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 12th day of May, 1921.
My Commission Expires January 24,

1922.

Jno. L. Vest, Notary Public

A. M. Edwards
C. L. Griffith

J. C. Bedinger
Directors

BOONE COUNTY DEPOSIT BANK

Total $164,846.72

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, Henry Clore and H. A. Rog-

ers, President and Asst. Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

Henry Clore, President
H. A. Rogers, Asst. Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 13th day of May, 1921.
My Commission Expires April 20,

1925.

C. E. McNeely, Notary Public.

W. B. Rogers
John W. Rogers
Jno. J. Maurer

Directors

Finanoial Rtport
Boone County Chapter American

Red Cross January-April, inclusive;

Ou hand January I 14.783.46
Ree'd hy membeahip aub 162.00

By Hals of machine 176 00
By Service of Nurse 10 00

Total l&lfto.M

Paid to Cleveland \ m*m'np 79.80
' Outstanding »xp. on

machine 16 2ft

" " Home HttfTino ami
<:. aplet tap 411 HV

Balance on hand < 9H7.H*

lot.) $A,l£Ttt

II U* TOL1N, H+aly
ti K K 1.1. Y, True*4'

Report of the condition of The
Boone County Deposit Bank, doing
business at the town of Burlington,

County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky, at the close of business on
7th day of May, 1921.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $212,600.70
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured
'

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Checks and other cash

items
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures

Other Real Estate
Other Assets not included
under any of above

heads «

25.90

84,466.24
16,966.11

7,216.20

2,097.22

1.00

9,440.28

128,684.51

105,248.64

Total $323,373.43
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in,

in cash 30,000.00
Surplus Fund 50,000.00
Undivided Profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid
Deposits subject to

check
Demand Certificates of

Deposit
Time Deposits
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks out-

standing
Due Banks and Trust
Companies

Notes and Bills Re-
discounted

Unpaid Dividends
Reserve for taxes
Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not in

eluded under any of
above heads

$323,373.43Total
STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, N. E. Riddell and W. D.

Cropper, President and Cashier of
the aboye named Bank, do solemnly
Bwear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

N. E. Riddell, President
W. D. Cropper, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 17th day of May, 1921.
My Commission Expires January 13.
1925.

G. S. Kelly, Notary Public.

For Sale.

+ More Money +
For Cream Producers

SHIP YOUR CREAM TO THE

Clover Leaf Creamery
Burlington, Ky. or

Union Creamery at Union, Ky.

Beginning Thursday, June 2nd, I will receive on

days and Fridays at Burlington, and on

Thursdays at Union.

Tues-

Mondays and

I will pay the highest direct shippers priee

at both placet for No. 1 Cream. In addi-

tion, you receive check the same day if you
care to wait for it, otherwise it goes out on
evening mail.

Consider These 4 Advantages—
1. Careful weight and test-

2. Direct city shipper price.

3. Carefulness in the handling of your cans.

4- Home industry strengthened which means benefit

for all.

ALL THAT I ASK IS A TRIAL.

J. O. HUEY, Manager.

ii
iti

LOGAN FOSTER. B. B. ALLPHIN.

Constance, Ky., Business noose
and residence combined with nearly
two acres <.r |and. Residence oon-
hIm* of « rooms. H ualla with cuilar Ster will be
under entire hotms. Store room,
w«f« room. irer»jr« and gasoline at*
lion, ham with II »uil« for home..
Also stook or irr««<«rw f.^ii, Hay,
etc. The l»««to»«h location in Boone
county. It lnUnv»u-,l t.t.lt...,*

A. K MH.NKIt.
I.udlow Ky titir Route *

<<mtt—St

Tite Yqar t nunlr r

*
*
*
*
m
m
i
1
$
*
*

Foster & Allphin
Real Estate and Auction Sales Co.

I am associated with the above firm and srliclt your busi-
ness. List your farms with us. Give us youj sales of Live
Stock and other Personal property.

Wp do the advertising, auction your sale, clerk and col-
lect. All you have to do is give us property list.

FOSTER & ALLPHIN
Covington, Ky. Walton, Ky. Phone 37 Con.

B. B. ALLPHIN, Local Agent, Walton, Ky.

Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS.

Full Line of Ford parts. Tires, Tubes
and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, ,.n8U Erlanger, Ky.

KGSX3KXSXSXS.K
Miles For Dollars

Following the recent big reduction in the price ef tires, we claim

to he able to give you more miles for your dollars in tire servlos

than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.
Gates Half Sole*. Gate* Super Tread Tires.

30x3 S 9.00 30*3 $14.30
30x3} 10.50 ' 30x3* 17.00

8
The Conry Rubber Go.

34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

9SX8XSXSX8XS:i\

Public Sale.
I will sell at public sale at my residence near Richwood,

Boone County, Kentucky, on

Tuesday, May 31, 1921
The Following Property :

40 head of Sheep and Lambs, I Cow, Wardrobe, Dresser,

Kitchen Cabinet, Bed, Chairs. 2 Stoves. Also Ford Road-

sold privately.

TERMS MADE KNOWN ON DAY OF SAUL

S- l« rfllLaLaa

Sals will begin promptly at I JO
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\CKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe
O Wbibh Nroiptprr Union

sOh Death, Where Is Thy Sting?

\

The Profit Breed. The Cow Without a Fault. The Milk Without An Apology.

Boone County Jersey Cattle Club will observe

National "Jersey Week" — May 30th to June 4th
The gala day for Boone County will be Saturday, June 4th. An all day meeting will be held at Burlington
at which time the Registered Heiters will be distributed to club members. Prof. J. J. Hooper, College of Agricul-
ture, Lexington, Ky., will talk on' "The Outlook for the Jersey in Kentucky."

Separate Judging Contests will be staged for Club Members and Adults.

A BASKET DINNER WILL BE SPREAD A? NOON
Watch next week's Recorder tor Complete Program.

Boone County Jersey Cattle Club.

Cow Peas, Soy Beans, Orange Cane, Amber Cane
Broom Corn, Millet, Sudan Grass, Etc—

Our Prices are the Lowest, Quality cf ••

Seed the Highest.

SEED CORN
RED COB WHITE ENSILAGE,

BUT' PO*GOUNTY WHITF_
fllCKORY KING WHITE,

EARLY YELLOW LEAMING DENT.

W. G. KITE, President. O. C. HAFER, Secretary.

. Fertilizers
Corn Growers, Tobacco and Truck Growers, 16 per
cent. Acid Phosphate, 12 per cent Acid Phosphate,
and many others. Write us your needs.

1 NURTO Pulverized SHEEP MANURE
100 Pound Bag $2.50

Special Price on Ton Lots.

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES!

National headquarters of the

American .Legion has received more
than 1,100 signed resolutions call-

ing upon Congress for immediate
legislative aid to disabled veterans
•«f eh^world war. Among the or-

ganizations which have shown the
•largest response to the appeal of F.
VW. Galbraith, Jr., National Com-
anander, are Central Labor and
Trade Unions, Chambers of Com-
nnerce, Rotary and Kiwanis clubs,

Knights of Columbus, associations
of public school teachers and princi-

pals, the American War Mothers,
Service Star Legion and American
liegion posts.

sees
Ethel Barrymore and a host of

stage and screen celebrities contri-
buted their talent to the American
Legion at the annual show of .S.

Rankin Drew Post, composed of
New York ex-service men who are
engaged in various branches of the-
atrical and motion picture enter-
prises.

"Prayers in almost every church
i in the -State began the service and
• membership campaign of the Amer-
ican Legion in Idaho. Americanism
meetings in every city will be a
'feature of the drive.

.«r-
•

The General Electric Company in
Erie, Pa., will present an American
tflag and post standard to the post

fij its employees. A memorial
will be dedicated to employees of

tike company who died in action.

™As ' time passes, 1 have grown
"mere and more proud of my part in
tthe founding of the American Le-
;gion," said Assistant Secretary of
*fae Navy Theodore Roosevelt Jr.,
in presenting two silk flags to the
National Press Club Post of the Le-
gion in Washington, D. C. The pre-
sentation ceremonies were attend-
ed by a large group of hihh govern-
ment officials.*
"When the school board of Port

Huron, Mich., became entangled in
an educational and financial con-*
tsoversy which resulted in a dead-
lock, the American Legion Post of
the city took a hand. The cx-servi e
men protested against a proposal to
CUst qne teacher and to reduce the
•alary of another, both of them
farmer soldiers. The deadlock was
broken. _.

PLYMOUTH COAL
A Coal of QUALITY for PARTICULAR People

Runs Large and Lumpy
Holds Fire Over Night.

Sprayers and Spraying Material
•Hudson Sprayers, any size for any need ; Black Leaf
"40", Arsenate of Lead. Arsenate of Calcium, Slug
Shot, and many other kinds. We can supply you
at Lowest Prices.

> *

Get your GROCERIESAT HILL'S-A Penny Postal
Qard will save you dollars. Write for Prices.

Comes by River.

Hot better to the Best, But better to the Rest

Just received a fresh supply of this HIGH GRADE COAL
Prices are right-come and get while it lasts.

Do Not Wait

ALFRED D0LWICK,
CONSTANCE, KENTUCKY.

Pullmans and tourists ' sWpera
b« "parked" in the principal

' <t streets of Kausa*. JTAty,

accomodate memers of the
Legion attending the ni-

l's najional convention

, I. Tracks will be laid in the
and ears connected with the
iectric lighting; ayitem ao

desiring to lire in the rail-

Fruit Shortage Not General.

s
Washington, May 20.—Damage

to fruit crops from freezes in some
sections of the country has not re-

sulted in a general shortage, the De-
j

partment of Agriculture said today.
Georgia peaches and California cher
ries are already flowing to the mar-
kets, while the strawberry crop wa»
said to De abundant in several plac-
es.

A good crop of apples and peach
es is expected in Colorado, and an
average yield is promised in New
Jersey and Pennsylvania, Tennes-
see is looking forward to the largest
blackberry crop on record, alaho
expecting a short apple and peach
crop. Utah will probaply have only
a GO per cent peach crop. Fair
crops of blackberries and raspber-
ries are looked for in Missouri.

The apple crop outlook is improv
mg, the department announced, but
in Michigan only a light yield, ex-
cept of winter apples and pears, is
expected. In Arizona the pea. h crop
i- almost it total failure, and ,„ |>,|-
aware peaches, pssrg, plums and
cherries have been praetlexllv killed
by frosts. Virginia was *„„! | oi
ycty poor prospects in fr ,,t this
year.

COLD WEATHER
CHECKS CROPS.

Weather Bureau Reports on Con-
dition! in Kentucky for

the Week.

..The United States Weather Bu-
reau'* summary of weather and crop
condition* for . the week ending-
Ma y 17th, follows:

Cloudy weather with moderate to
heavy rains prevailed during the
first half of the week. The soil was
too wet to^low or plant corn, and
farm work was practically- a t a

dens make a poor showing, germina-
tion and growth being seriously re-
tarded. Hill and upland pastures'
continue good.

Of

INDIANIAN IS CONVICTED

haring Slain Brother Insan-

ity Contention Is Upheld.

Rising Sun, Ind.—The jury in the
case of Sidney Thatcher, indicted
on the charge of having slain his
brother Floyd August 18, 1920, to-
day brought in a verdict of guilty.
The verdict was rendered on the

standstill. The last half waa dry and j

around that he was of unsound

an(j i mind at the time the act was com-
' mitted

favorable for outdoor work,
considerable progress was made in
planting corn and soil preparation.
The temperature was generally be-
low normal—too low for satisfac
tory growth or germination. Some
early corn is up but its color is not
good. Corn planting is much delay-

Judge Lowe, Monday, will sen
tence him to the Indiana Asylum for
the Criminal Insane.

It requires capital, if only in
small amounts, to get a start on any

ed, and much corn land has not been .

ro*d *° independence. But we dare
prepared on account of wet soil. A ** there was enough, spent on silk

special effort is being made to pjant
the bulk of the crop this wssk.

Wheat made satisfactory growth,

shirts and phonographs by the pres-
ent unemployed during the recent
spend-thrift orgy to start them all

pn the road to a modest independ

• ssf tr

Harding
to bark

In

t

with

II

tm spenl .

an ii lit

ii

and is heading generally. It «on-
j

tinues in rery good condition, al- I

«nce had <*»*
h
w,r"e«?J

!

I!"4
,

with

though there is Complaint of rust,
c
?
mm°n T" hu,banded th«lr ^

in some localities. Tobacco plants
p,U8 e»rn,n*»

are plentiful, but are growing alow- ,
p"* opportunities cannot satisfy

1y on account of the cool weather, prssent hanger, but present hunger
«» n«r Setting commenced this week, but m*y »"**•* future safe* guards

jkJiJ, i. J, Mnt^H-m^ rnany ptsnts are Urgs SMi iug l i *g*tos» 4k#~day w*e* -eh* owortmr-
' to transplant Moat of the setting u»" rsturn.

wss done in the "dark" district. .
-

<»sts sre good, but generally late, j
Furnish Penn, of near Sadie-

bc.-aus* of late sowing and stpw ,
Wile, Scott county, apent several

arowtfv Potatoes are food* to eseel jdays the past week with hia par
I -lit. bains, leas affected tftsn oilier enta, Mr and Mrs. * Geo. Penn, of

•"" l v
star

it iK'h

lives

Northern Kentucky's I a^gkgSgtt

n;Pr^Ti

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

EatabllaKew 1863.

THAT GOOD

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

i.

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimerand Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

•a.* •««*«**«.«•*«.«.«,«

_I fluhflrribfl for t.hA PnnnrH»asrVUUDvliUV iVl VUO S.V*«7 fl4jSMIX viol •

Try It One Tear - You'll Like It

r 1 if the tow t«tns«rature. Oar- <"*•* town.

sssss»e»s 4sss>ss»e>ss»ssss••••••••• »»>) a aw assesses
I

Sabawribs tor the HJ lAOBsl Taka Your Coast?

I
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BIG -BONE.
Mr*. W. L. Baker and MB visited

the Springs Sunday.
Biff Bob* taam defeated Belle-

law • to 5. Sunday.
Lata Abdon mad* a busina** trip

to Riling Sub, Indiana, Saturday.
Pate Kraut* had B fine bona eat

badly In a wire fence last week.
Married in Cor in (ton OB . the 1 7 tb

int.., Charlei Abdon Bad Mia* lr*ne

Htm
Charlea Millar Bad wife attend-

ed the ball game Bt Biff Bone last

Sunday.
Liaaia E. Miller and Charle.

Jone* visited relatives in .Ludlow
Saturday sad Sunday.

BEECH GROVE.
Mrs. Josie Kite spent a few days

with Harry Hamilton and wife, last

week.
Courtney Pope- and family, of

Union, visited Hogan Ryle and wife,
Sunday.

Martin Williamson of Burlington,
spent a few days with relatives here
last week.

Dr. and Mrs. I. E. Carlylewere
guests of Manley Ryle and family,
last Sunday.

David Williamson and wife and
J. W. Sebree and wife, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ryle, last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mosby Pope visited

Miss Lutie Ryle at Christ's Hospital,
Sunday. Miss Ryle is recovering
nicely following an operation.

DEVON.
Eldridge Carpenter and wife vis-

ited at Richwood Sunday.
Benj. Bristow and family spent

Sunday with N. S. Bristow and fam-
ily, of Unjon.

Mrs. Ellen Dulaney Hall is hav-
ing' a bungalow built on 'her farm
at this place.

W. W. Woodward and family
Sundayed with Albert Tanner and
family, of near Union.

Mr. Clayton Sympson of Mo., is

the guest of his nephew Dr. Symp-
son and family, of DeVon.

Miss Mae Dixon of Erlanger,
spent Sunday with Misses Mary and
Virginia Dixon of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson had the
following friends to dinner gunday:
Mr. and Mrs. Hall, Revs. Tomlin

N and Roberts.
Lawrence Kenhey and family, T.

J. Hutaell and wife and Mrs. Maria
Roche, Sundayed with" Mrs. Annie
Kenney and son, of Beaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bristow re-
turned Thursday evening from
Schoolcraft, Michigan, where they
had gone to attend the funeral of
their friend Ben F. Shaw.

Eli Carpenter and family enter-
tained May 15th, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Bristow, son James and little grand-
daughter, Stella Elizabeth, and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard M. Fagin.

Rev's. Tomlin and Roberts con-
ducted a protracted meeting last

week at the Methodist church in

Florence and were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Hall of Devon 'dur-
ing the meeting.

The many friends here of Ben F.
Shaw received the sad news of his

death at his home' Schoolcraft, Mich-
igan, May 14th, of heart failure. He
had been with the Calerdine Co., of
Cincinnati, forty-one years and he
was loved and honored by all who
knew him. He was buried Wednes-
day in the Schoolcraft cemetery,
Michigan.

Newman, Mr. and Mrs. O. Blank-
enbeker, T1"*"" E. Sommers, Le-
roy Bachelor, an df"Union; t*,* W.
Lucas wife and son, of Covington;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grubbs, of
Richwood, and "Mr. and Mrs. John
Sommere and Miss Helen Marshall.
All left hoping that Mrs. Sommers
and Mr. Newman may live to en-
joy many more birthdays.

RICHWOOD.
O. 0. Dixon is improving his

farm while at home.
Wiley Young of Georgetown, O.,

' spent Sunday with M. Grubbs.
Miss Rowena Carpenter who has

been puite sick, does not improve.
Mrs. Jane B. Northcutt is visiting

Mrs Sallie Lancaster, of Williams-
town.

A. E. and C. D. Tanner, and D.
B. Dobbins Bpent Saturday in Cov-
ington.

Ben Vastine and family, of Cov-
ington, spent Sunday with Mr. M.
Grubbs. ,

Theo. Carpenter and sons have
planted 65 bushel of certified Ohio
potatoes.

William Dobbins of Covington,
spent the week-end with I). B. Dob-
bins and sister.

The I. 0. O. F's of Boone coun-
ty will hold their annual outing at
Big Bone Springs August 20th.

Misses Alma Conner and Clara
Mae Grubbs and Arthur Betz and
Arthur Gilpin, motored to Middle-
town, Ohio, Sunday and visltd Mr.
Wiley Grubbs and family.
Sunday the 22nd being-th* birth-

days the many friends of Mrs. Jno.
Sommers and Mr. John Newman,
gave them a surprise dinner at the
home of Mr. J. Sommers. About
fifty came with well filled baskets
and a most enjoyable day was
spent by the following: Mrs. -Geo.
W. Weldon and Geo. Jr., of Ad-
vance, Indiana; Adolph Weiner of
Crescent Springs; Al Walker, of
Covington; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
LipscOmb and son, of Independence;
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lipscomb son
and daughter, of Independence

;

' Miss Pearl Welling, Mrs. A. Sex-
smith, Ed. C. Klenke, Mrs. R. Dam-
eron, Mr. and Mrs. Pruett, all of
Covington; Miss Dorothy Dangel-
mier, of Dayton, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Dameron, of Verona; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Dameron and daugh-
ter, of Newport; Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Dameron and daughter, of
Covington;—Mrs. Ada—Bachelor,

M>

Mrs. Maggie Clarkson, John G. Mar
shall, Misses Mollis and Lucy New-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. D.W. and
John Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Holtsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Kay

Hebron,Theatre

DecorationDay
Monday Evening

"The She Tiger"
All Star.

Sunshine Comedy;
Show Begins at 8 p. m.

The following la a list of contribu-
tions to the China Famine Fund
from Boone county:
Sand Ran Babtist Church. . f 10.57
Richwood Presbyterian Ch 56.50
Florence Christian Church . . . 6.86
Dr. R H. Crisler, Bvrlington 20.00
Mrs. L. R. McNeely. Burl . . 6.00
J. L. Frailer, Union 10.00
I. O. O. F. Lodge, Florence . 6.00
Union Baptist Chureh 15.2-5

D. B, Bedlnger, Walton 26.00
Union Meeting, Walton 283.60
Cordelia Scott, Petersburg. . 18.11
Miss Mary Renaker, ^Burl'tou 10.00
W. H. Sebree, Burffngton 2.00

Wanted
100 Stock Hogs weighing
from 100 to 125 lbs. Call
Boone Co. Deposit Bank for
particulars.

2t T. W. BALSLY.

BEAVER LICK.
Mrs. S. B. Sleet has been ill for

several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilson spent
last Sunday in Cincinnati.

Miss Anna Cleek spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs. S. B. Sleet.

Mr. John Delehaunty sent a load
of lambs to market a few days
ago.

Mr. and Mrs. John Moore spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Cash
Moore.

Mr. Joe W. Cleek reports fishing
as being very poor in the creeks
this spring.

Mrs. Nannie Slayback of Cincin-
nati, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Allen.

Mrs. Jennie Ossman spent a few
days in the city last week replen-
ishing her millinery stock.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Slayback, Mrs.
Mary Noell and Master William
Ryle spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam B. Sleet, Mrs.
R. E. Ryle, Master Wm. Ryle and
Charles Johnson, attended the grad-
uating exercises at Walton, last

Friday evening. They report that
the graduating class received many
nice presents.

/ • -W-
Rev. Lillie B. Evans, of Lenox-

burg, Bracken county, is the first

woman in Kentucky licensed by the

M. E. church to preach, and now is

the first woman licensed to per-
form the marriage rite. Rev. Lillie

declares she will not marry run-
away couples and hopes to tie knots
that will not come untied. The
only way is to tie the knot hard and
spit on it. We don't believe a wo-
man could hit it.—Cynthiana Dem-
ocrat.

TRIBE, LEGION AND CHURCH
JOIN IN RITES FOR HERO

INDIAN CHIEF.

Cannonball, N. D.—With" all the
ceremony accorded a . chieftain in

bygone days, Albert Grass, 21 year
old, last chief of the Dakota Sioux
Indians, who was killed while fight-

ing in .France, was buried today.
Mnigled with the Indian rites

were services of the American Le-
gion and the religious ceremony of

the Catholic church. Several
thousand Indians attended.

The final resting place for the

young chief is Holy Hill, a spot sa-

cred to the Indians, where the last

great sun dance of the Sioux was
held. r

The White Horse Riders had
charge of the Indian ceremonies,
consisting mainly of chanting danc-
es, which lasted thruout last night.
The White Hdtse Riders is compos-
ed of middleaged warriors who
won membership in the organisa-
tion many years ago thru special
bravery.

Maj. A. B. Welsh, the only white
man to be adopted by the Dakota
Sioux tribe as a blood brother; the
Rev. A. T. Tibbetta and Claud Kill-

spotted delivered eulogies.
After the White Horse ceremon-

ies regulation military funeral ser-
vices were conducted by the Le-
gion.

W. S. Davrainvilla haa been do-

Tfif DIXIE JHGHWAY.
That the present routing of the

Dixie Highway, between Coving-
ton and Georgetown will noe be
changed at least until the Septem-
ber meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Dixie Highway Associa-
tion, but that preparations for mak-
ing the stretch permanent is all that
stands in the wsy of a change of the
route at that time, is the report
rought ack by Dr. Ira M. Boswell,
delegate of the North-™ Ken-
to the national convention held at
Chattanooga, Tenn., Thursday and
Friday.

Dr. Boswell will be one of the
speakers at the big burgoo and road
meet to be held at Georgetown Sat-
urday.
No direct effort was made at the

Chatanooga meeting to change the
present routing of the Highway,
hut suggestions are going constant-
ly from mouth to ear and the press
is full of complaints of the bad
condition of the eastern route of
the Dixie Highway thru Kentucky,
Dr. Boswell said. Moreover, accord-
ing to Dr. Bohwell, the counties
along the present route are losing
in potential income every day that
the permanent construction of the'
Highway is delayed.

Georgetown is making elaborate
preparations to entertain large
delegations -from Williamstown, Er-
langer, Walton, Lexington, Critten-
den, Covington, Sadieville, Corinth,
Dry Ridge, and other towns along
the route. Burgoo and lunch will be
served on the campus of George-
town College and a band concert
will be given by the Georgetown
College band. The list of speakers
for the meeting has not been an-
nounced.

SCHOOL NOTES
We are trying to lolate an Ex-

tension Summer School at Walton
for—the accommodation of Boone
Grant and Gallatin counties, teach*
era to begin at a date so it may
close before the schools begin for
next session.

The schedule for teachers, ac
cording to a ruling of the State De-
partment, must pay five dollars
more pe rmonth to the teachers who
attend either this Extension School
or one of the Normal Schools than
to the same teacher of like qualifi-
cations who does not attend one of
these schools. We must know the
number of teachers who are willing
to subscribe to this Extension
School. The tuition for the term will
not be less than ten nor more thatn
fifteen dollars per teacher. The
school will have six days sesions
per week and the last week of said
school is to be counted as Institute
week. For further particulars call on
or address J. C. Gordon, Superin-
tendent, Burlington, Ky.

CONSTANCE.
Bro. Omer and family were^the

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Kottmyer.

Miss Lillian England of this place
and Mr. Ralph Fisher, of Dayton,
Ohio, were married a acouple of
weeks ago.

School has closed, since our last

items were sent in and the social and
spelling match was a decided success
over $15.00 were realized.

Sunday school started Sunday af-
ternoon with a small attendance, but
next Sunday let us do better. Let
us all help to make it a banner
school.

William Masters died May 10th
at his home across the river in
Southside, aged 58 years, 5 months
and 20 days. He was, born at the
old Masters home on the hill over-
looking Stringtown and lived here
until ten years ago, when he mov-
ed to Southside. He leaves to
mourn his loss a wife, three sons,
one daughter and one sister—Mrs.
J. H. Popham, of this place. He was.
a kind loving husband, father and
brother, and will be sorely missed
by his loved ones. A kindly voice is

stilled and there is a chair vacant
in the home. The funeral services
were held in the house, conducted
by Bro. Runyan, burial at High-
land cemetery May 14th.

"Trade Where They All Trade"

Are You Satisfied
With the Groceries you are buying ? Is the price right, the quality the beat,

the assortment all that could be desired? Why not send us your ENTIRE order

like so many are doing and let us show you that we can give SERVICE, QUALI-

TY, ASSORTMENT AND PRJCE ?

We Have all Prices to Suit all Pocketbooks.
We have good OHIO Corn at 8 l-3c a can and we have HONEY DROP,

the finest MAINE Corn packed, at 20c a can. We have PINK SALMON 1 pound

[GZtall cans at 12^c a can and we have PREMIER steak Salmon the finest Columbia**

\SZ.River Royal Chinook at 40c a can. We have splecial BLEND TEA at 30c a pound

and we have the finest grades of ORANGE, PEKOE, PIN HEAD GUNPOWDER,
n.YOUNG HYSON, SUNBEAM BLEND, ETC., at 90c a pound. We have a & D.

SPECIAL Blend Coffee at 20c a pound (a good drink) and we have "our famous

GOLDEN BLEND at 33c a pound. We also have PURE JAVA at 50c. We have

KANSAS KREAM— the perfect bread flour and ARCADE -it takes less shortening,

but we do NOT have any low grades of flour because we know you do not want it.

The quicker you start trading with us the quicker you get contented. Our prices

reflect all the declines of the market- We do not try to get war prices.

GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS.MEDICINES
13-21PIKE ST, /8 20W.7™ST. <k

%
WHOLESALE-"Covington,

» Largest Seed end Grocer, Home"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336. J

ing some carpenter work in New-
port the pant two' weeks.

Attend the hi* road meeting at
Georgetown next Saturday.

HEBRON. ,

There will be chureh services at
Hebron next Sunday evening at
7:30.

Luther Rouse and wife are en-
tertaining a little son since. May
20th.

Ben Paddaok Had a horse to drop
dead while working it- in the field,-

one day Jast week.
"THE SECRET GIFT" at He-

bron Theater next Monday—Decor-
ation Day, at 8 p. m.

Miss Grace Newman, of Carroll-
ton, is the , pleasant guest of her
grandparents, Mr. and 'Mrs. W. H.
Clayton.

\

Ralph Jones and wife and Miss
Grace Newman spent Sunday with
Melvin Jones and family, of near
Florence.

Howard McOlasson and Raymond
Ernst, two of our most popular
young men, graduated from Boone
High School, last week.

A great many hogs are being
shipped to market from this neigh-

borhood.

Albert Petitt has been on the. sick

list the past few days.

The candidates are shaking the
bushes hard now.

Petersburg ball team will play at
Big Bone Decoration Day

THE CUT PRICE
STORE

Lock 38, McVille, Ky.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
See our new stock of Summer

Shoes at CUT PRICES.
We will buy your Eggs and Pro-

duce. Also Country HAMS and
SHOULDERS wanted.
Stop at our New lee Cream Par-

lor. aliY* Open at all times.

RICE Oh McCARTY.

GROVER BLEDSOE'S PLACE.

The place formerly owned by Phil

Lambert is positively under new
ownership of an Independent. 1 am
going to run a clean house and will

appreciate your patronage.
GROVER C. BLEDSOE, Florence

C. H. Youell has a large force at

r.ork on the Bast Bend road.
^ —

Elaa Postton haa recovered after
a siege- with mum pa.

Public Sale!
I will sell at my farm, Park Addition to Burlington, on

SATUBMY, HIT », 1921
c at 2 o'clock p. m.,

About 600 Bushels of Corn.
This corn will be sold in lots of 25 bushel only.

A credit of Six Months will be given, purchaser to,

give note with good security for the purchase price before remoT-

ing property. J. B. ARVIN.

The medical journal says that in

shaking hands you are liable to di«r

tribute germs. Therefore, when you
meet a man who refuses to shake
hands, he either has the itch or
thinks you have it.

TAKB YOUK COUNTY PAPBR

It was a fine idea to
with carnations in honor of
•r'« Day, and it would be aUU fifl

er to decorate tha kitchen with
home labor saving devices to tat«
Mother's energy.

Buhswrihe law Use

^**»j
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MCKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL.

B6QNJL COUNTY RECORDER

By Curies Sughrae
O Wnmn NnnfMfrr Union

\
Oh Death, Where Is Thy Sting?

The Profit Breed The Cow Without a Fault. The Milk Without An Apology.

Boone County Jersey Cattle Club will observe

National "Jersey Week" May 30th to June 4th

SEND US YOUR ORDER
Cow Peat, Soy Beans, Orange Cane, Amber Cane
Suoni Corn, Millet, Sudan Grass, Etc—

Our Prices are the Lowest, Quality of

Seed the Highest.

SEED CORN
RED COB WHITE ENSILAGE,

BUTLER COUNTY WHITE,
ttlCKORY KING WHITE,

EARLY YELLOW LEAMING DENT.

The gala day for Boone County will be Saturday, June 4th. An all day meeting will be held at Burlington
at which time the Registered Heifers will be distributed to club members. Prof. J. J. Hooper, College of Agricul-
ture, Lexington, Ky., will talk on'"The Outlook for the Jersey in Kentucky."

Separate Judging Contests will be staged for Club Members and Adults.

A BASKET DINNER WILL BE SPREAD At NOON
Watch next week's Recorder tor Complete Program.

Boone County Jersey Cattle Club.

Fertilizers
Corn Growers, Tobacco and Truck Growers, 16 per
cent. Acid Phosphate, 12 per cent Acid Phosphate,
and many others- Write us your needs.

' NURTO Pulverized SHEEP MANURE

100 Pound Bag $2.50
Special Price on Ton Lots.

W. G. KITE, President. O. C. HAFER, Secretary.

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES!

National headquarters of- the

American .Legion has received more
than 1,100 signed resolutions call-

ing upon Congress for immediate
legislative aid to disabled veterans
«f ehtworld war. Among the or-

ganizations which have shown the
".largest response to the appeal of F.

W. Galbraith, Jr., National Com-
aminder, are Central Labor and
Trade Unions, Chambers of Com-
Tnerce, Rotary and Kiwanis clubs,

Knights of Columbus, associations
•of public school teachers and princi-

pals, the American War Mothers,
Service Star Legion and American
liegion posts.

Ethel 'fiarrymore and a host of
stage and screen celebrities contri-

buted their talent to the American
Legion at the annual show of ,S.

Rankin Drew Post, composed of
New York ex-service men who are
engaged in various branches of the*
atrical and motion picture enter-
prises.

PLYMOUTH COAL
A Coal of QUALITY for PARTICULAR People

Buns Large and Lumpy

Sprayers and Spraying Material
•Hudson Sprayers, any size for any need ; Black Leaf
"40", Arsenate of Lead. Arsenate of Calcium, Slug
Shot, and many other kinds. We can supply you
at Lowest Prices.

T k

Come? by River. Holds Fire Over Night.

Prayers in almost every church
in the fltate began the service and
membership campaign of the Amer-

• ican Legion in Idaho. Americanism
meetings in every city will be a
'feature of the drive.

«r-

The General Electric Company in
' Erie, Pa., will present an American
-T" _ post standard to the post
among its employees. A memorial
will be dedicated to employees of

'.iihe company who died in action.

Not better than the Best, But better to the Rest

Just received a fresh supply of this HIGH GRADE COAL
Prices are right-come and get while it lasts.—Do Not Wait

ALFRED DOLWICK,
CONSTANCE, KENTUCKY.

""As* time passes, I have grown
more and more proud of my part in
tthe founding of the American Le-
gion," said Assistant Secretary of
tthe Navy Theodore Roosevelt Jr.,
in presenting two silk flags to the
National Press Club Post of the Le-
gion in Washington, D. C. The pre-
sentation ceremonies were attend-
ed by a large group of hihh govern-
ment officials.

"When the Bchool board of Port
'Huron, Mich., became entangled in
an educational and financial con-"
txoversy which resulted in a dead-
lock, the American Legion Post of
Hie city took a hand. The ox-service
Men protested against a proposal to

ane teacher and to reduce the
of another, both of them
soldiers. The deadlock was

Pullmans and tourists ' sleepers
be "parked" in the principal
* ><*•* streets of Kaaaaa -City,

accomodate memers of the
Legion attending the or-

i's national convention
Tracks will be laid in the

connected with the
lighting system ho

to live in the rail-

nsy do so,

sat Prreideat Harding is

twe dosji to bark at

RnftlwKh

Fruit Shortage Not General.

Washington, May 20.—Damage
to fruit crops from freezes in some
sections of the country has not re-

sulted in a general shortage, the De-

partment of Agriculture said today.
Georgia peaches and California cher
ries are already flowing to the mar-
kets, while the strawberry crop was
said to he abundant in several plac-
es.

A good crop of apples and peacb
es is expected in Colorado, and an
average yield is promised in New
Jersey and Pennsylvania, Tennes-
see is looking forward to the largest
blackberry crop on record, alaho
expecting a short apple and peach
crop. Utah will probaply have only
a 60 per cent peach crop. Fair
crops of 'blackberries and raspber-
ries are looked for in Missouri.

The apple crop outlook is improv
ing, tne department announced, but
in Michigan only a light yield, ex-
cept of winter apples and pears, is

expected. In Arizona the peach crop
is almost a total failure, and in Del-
aware poaches, pears, plums and
cherries have been practically killed
by frosts. Virginia was said to have
very poor prospects in fruit this
year.

B, M. Kiley and Mis* N.-ll Mar-
tin N|M-rit Sunday with T, J. Malli.y
nnd family in MutlttWvlllo neigh-
borhood,

•"'*"< i> has l>. ,, (j,| B
paction. Robert I'opham, who live*
down an (hmpowdST, h** must ,»/

hi* sfSf. t'Unt,.'.! |t,»b u « hustler.

COLD WEATHER
CHECKS CROPS.

Weather Bureau Reports on Con-

dition, ib Kentucky for

the Week.

The United State* Weather Bu-
reau'* lummary of weather and crop
condition* for . the week ending
May 17th, follows:

Cloudy weather with moderate to
heavy rains prevailed during the
first half of the week. The soil was
too wet to^plow or plant corn, and
farm work was practically a t a
standstill. The last half was dry and
favorable for outdoor work, and
considerable progress was made in
planting corn and soil preparation.
The temperature was generally be-
low normal—too low for satisfac
tory growth or germination. Some
early corn is up but its color is not
good. Corn planting is much delay-
ed, and much corn hind has not been
prepared on account of wet soil. A
special effort is being made to plant
the bulk of the crop this week.

Whest made satisfactory growth,
and is heeding generally. It con-
tinues in very good condition,' al-

though there is complaint of rust
in some localities. Tobacco plants
sre plentiful, but are growing slow-
ly on account of the cool weather.
Setting commenced this week, but
nut many plants are large enough
lo transplant Most of the setting
was done in the "dark" district.

Oats sre good, but generally late,

because of lata sowing and sip*
growth. Potatoes sre good, to tsssl-

lent, being less affected than otfcer

rrops by the lew temperature <Ur

dens make a poor showing, germina-
tion and growth being seriously re-
tarded. Hill and upland pastures'
continue good.

INDIANIAN IS CONVICTED

Of having Slain Brother—In.an-

ity Contention I* Upheld.

Rising Sun, Ind.—The jury in the
case of Sidney Thatcher, indicted
on the charge of having slain his
brother Floyd August 18, 1920, to-
day brought in a verdict of guilty.
The verdict was rendered on the
ground that he was of unsound

! mind at the time the act was com-
mitted.

Judge Lowe, Monday, will sen
tence him to the Indiana Asylum for
the Criminal Insane.

It requires capital, if only in

j
small amounts, to get a start on any
road to independence. But we dare-

' say there was enough, spent on silk
shirts and phonographs by the pres-
ent unemployed during the recent
spend-thrtft orgy to start them all

on the road to a modest independ-
ence had they earnestly and with
common sense husbanded their sur-
plus earnings.

(

Past opportunities cannot sstisfy
present hunger, but present hunger
may suggest future safe guards
against the day when the opportun-
ities return.

'
'

Get your GROCERIESAT HILL'S-A Penny Postal
Oard will save you dollars. Write for Prices.

Northern Kentucky's \ SGffl&ffiEk

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Eetabilehee) 1863.

THAT GOOD

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Furnish Penn, of near Sadie-

, vfll«», Mcott county, spent several

j
days the past week with his par
siits, Mr and Mm.-(J*o. Penn, of
near town.

«•«««»««« eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee•• •ee**ee*e«**eee

Subscribe for the Recorder

Try It One Year - You'll Like It
eaeeeeeeeeee •%*»»««« a #,«»;
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BIG -BONE.
Mrs. W. L. Baker and ion viiitad

th» Sprint* Sunday. *

Bif Bon* team defeated Belle-

inw 8 to S. Sunday.
Lute Abdon mad* a busineft trip

to Rising Sun, Indiana, Saturday.
Pat* Kraut* had a fin* bona cut

badly in a wire fane* last week.
Married in Covington en . tb* 1 7tb

inat., Charles Abdon and Mitt Iran*
Hear,,.

Cbarlei Millar and wife attend-
ed tb* ball cam* at Bit Bon* last

Sunday.
Lisa!* E. Miller and Cbarlee

Jone* visited relative* in .Ludlow
Saturday and Sunday.

I<>
¥>

BEECH GROVE.
Mrs. Josie Kite spent a few days

with Harry Hamilton and wife, last

week.
Courtney Pope and family, of

Union, visited Hogan Ryle and wife,
Sunday.

Martin Williamson of Burlington,
spent a few days with relatives here
last week.

Dr. and Mrs. I. E. Carlyle were
guests of Manley Ryle and family,
last Sunday.

David Williamson and wife and
J. W. Sebree and wife, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ryle, last
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mosby Pope visited
Miss Lutie Ryle at Christ's Hospital,
Suw!»y. Miss Ryle is recovering
nicely following an op^._iton.

DEVON 4

Eldridge Carpenter and wife vis-

ited at Richwood Sunday.
Benj. Bristow and family spent

Sunday with N. S. Bristow and fam-
ily, of Unjon.

Mrs. Ellen Dulaney Hall '1s hav-
ing" a bungalow built on 'her farm
at this place.

W. W. Woodward and family
Sundayed ' with Albert Tanner and
family, of near Union.

Mr. Clayton Sympson of Mo., is

the guest of his nephew Dr. Symp-
son and family, of DdVon.

Miss Mae Dixon of Erlanger,
spent Sunday with Misses Mary and
Virginia Dixon of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Robinson had the
following friends to dinner jjunday:
Mr. and Mrs. Hall, Revs. Tomlin
and Roberts.

Lawrence Kenney and family, T.
J. Hutsell and wife and Mrs. Maria
Roche, Sundayed with Mrs. Annie
Kenney and son, of Beaver.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bristow re-
turned Thursday evening from
Schoolcraft, Michigan, where they
had gone to attend the funeral of
their friend Ben F. Shaw.

Eli Carpenter and family enter-
tained May 15th, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Bristow, son James and little grand-
daughter, Stella Elizabeth, and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard M. Fagin.

Rev's. Tomlin and Roberts con-
ducted a protracted meeting last

week at the Methodist church in
Florence and were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Hall of Devon 'dur-
ing the meeting.

The many friends here of Ben F.
Shaw received the sad news of his
death at his home' Schoolcraft, Mich-
igan, May 14th, of heart faftbre. He
ha^d been with the Calerdine Co., of
Cincinnati, forty-one years and he
was loved and honored by all who
knew him. He was buried Wednes-
day in the Schoolcraft cemetery,
Michigan.

RICHWOOD.
t). O. Dixon is improving his

farm while at home.
Wiley Young of Georgetown, O.,

' spent Sunday with M. Grubbs.
Miss Rowena Carpenter who has

been puite sick, does not improve.
Mrs. Jane B. Northcutt is visiting

Mrs Sallie Lancaster, of Williams-
town.

A. E. and C. D. Tanner, and D.
B. Dobbins spent Saturday in Cov-
ington.

Ben Vastine and family, of Cov-
ington, spent Sunday with Mr. M.
Grubbs. ,

Theo. Carpenter and sons have
planted 65 bushel of certified Ohio
potatoes. *

William Dobbins of Covington,
spent the week-end with D. B. Dob-
bins and sister.

The I. O. 0. F*s of Boone coun-
ty will hold their annual outing at
Big Bone Springs August 20th.

Misses Alma Conner and Clara
Mae Grubbs and Arthur Betz and
Arthur Gilpin, motored to Middle-
town, Ohio, Sunday and visitd Mr.
Wiley Grubbs and family.

Sunday the 22nd being-the birth-
days the many friends of Mrs. Jno.
Sommers and Mr. John Newman,
gave them a surprise dinner at the
home of Mr. J. Sommers. About
fifty came with well filled baskets
and a most enjoyable day was
spent by the following: Mrs. -Geo.
W. Weldon and Geo. Jr., of Ad-
vance, Indiana; Adolph Weiner of
Crescent Springs; Al Walker, of
Covington; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Lipscbmb and son, of Independence;
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lipscomb son
and daughter, of Independence

;

Miss Pearl Welling, Mrs. A. Sex-
smith, Ed. C. Klenke, Mrs. R. Dam-
eron, Mr. and Mrs. Pruett, all of
Covington; Miss Dorothy Dangel-
mier, of Dayton, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Dameron, of Verona; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Dameron and daugh-
ter, of Newport; Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Dameron and daughter, of
Covington; Mr*. Ada Bachelor,
•^•ffWv •
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shall, Misses Mollis and Lucy New-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. D.W and
John Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Andy
HotUworth. Mr. and Mrs. Kay

Newman, Mr. and Mrs. 0. Blank-
enbeker, Thomas E. Sommers. Le-
roy Bacneior, all of^Union; k. W.
Lucas wife and son, of Covington;
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grubbs, of
Richwood, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Sommers and Miss Helen Marshall.
All left hoping that Mrs. Sommers
and Mr. Newman may live to en-
joy many more birthdays.

HebroixTheatre

DecorationDay
Monday Evening

"The She Tiger"
All Star.

Sunshine Comedy
Show Begins at 8 p. m.

The following is a list of contribu-
tions to the China Famine Fund
from Boone county

:

Sand Run Babtist Church. . f 10.67
Richwood Presbyterian Ch 56.50
Florence Christian Church . . . 5.86
Dr. R. H. Crisler, Bvrlington 30.00
Mrs. L. R. MoNeely. Burl 5.00
J. L. Frailer, Union 10.00
I. O. O. F. Lodge, Florence . 6.00
Union Bsptist Church 15.25
D. B. Bedinger, Walton 26.00
Union Meeting, Walton 268.60
Cordelia Soott, Petersburg. . 18.11
Miss Mary Renaker, .Burl'ton 10.00
W. H. Sebree, Burlington 2.00

Wanted
100 Stock Hogs weighing
from 100 to*125 lbs. Call
Boone Co. Deposit Bank for

particulars.

2t T. W. BALSLY.

BEAVER LICK.
Mrs. S. B. Sleet has been ill for

several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wilson spent
last Sunday in Cincinnati.

Miss Anna Cleek spent Friday
afternoon with Mrs. S. B. Sleet.

Mr. John Delehaunty sent a load
of lambs to market a few days
ago.

Mr. and Mrs. John Moore spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs, Cash
Moore.

Mr. Joe W. Cleek reports fishing
as being very poor in the creeks
this spring.

Mrs. Nannie Slayback of Cincin-
nati, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Allen.

Mrs. Jennie Ossman spent a few
days in the city last week replen-
ishing her millinery stock.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Slayback, Mrs.
Mary Noell and Master William
Ryle spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. C. Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam B. Sleet, Mrs.
R. E. Ryle, Master Wm. Ryle and
Charles Johnson, attended the grad-
uating exercises at Walton, last

Friday evening. They report that
the graduating class received many
nice presents.

/ • —•**
Rev. Lillie B. Evans, of Lenox-

burg, Bracken county, is the first

woman in Kentucky licensed by the

M. E. church to preach, and now is

the first woman licensed to per-
form the marriage rite. Rev. Lillie

declares she will not marry run-
away couples and hopes to tie knots
that will not come untied. The
only way is to tie the knot hard and
spit on it. We don't believe a wo-
man could hit it.—Cynthiana Dem-
ocrat.

;

TRIBE, LEGION AND CHURCH
JOIN IN RITES FOR HERO

INDIAN CHIEF.
____J >

Cannonball, N. D.—With all the
ceremony accorded a . chieftain in

bygone days, Albert Grass, 21 year
old, last chief of the Dakota Sioux
Indians, who was killed while fight-

ing in .France, was buried today.
Mnigled with the Indian rites

were services of the American Le-
gion and the religious ceremony of
the Catholic church. Several
thousand Indians attended.

The final resting place for the
young chief is Holy Hill, a spot sa-

cred to the Indians, wheVe the last

great sun dance of the Sioux was
held.

r

The White Horse Riders had
charge of the Indian ceremonies,
consisting mainly of chanting danc-
es, which lasted thruout last night.
The White Horse Riders is compos-
ed of middleaged warriors who
won membership in the organisa-
tion many years ago thru special
bravery.

Maj. A. B. Welsh, the only white
man to be adopted by the Dakota
Sioux tribe as a blood brother; the
Rev. A. T. Tibbetta and Claud Kill-

spotted delivered eulogies.
After the White Horse ceremon-

ies regulation military funeral ser-
vices were conducted by the Le-
gion.

W. R. Dsvrainville has been do-
ing, soma ctrpanUr work in New-
port the past two^ weeks.

Attend the big road meeting at
Georgetown nest Saturday

THf DIXIEJHIGHWAY.
That the present routing of the

Dixie Highway between Coving-
ton snd Georgetown will noe be
changed at least until the Septem-
ber meeting of the Board of Direc-
tors of the Dixie Highway Associa-
tion, but that preparations for mak-
ing the stretch permanent is all that
stands in the way of a change of the
route at that time, is the report
rought ack by Dr. Ira M. Boswell,
delegate of the Northern Ken-
to the national convention held at
Chattanooga, Tenn., Thursday and
Friday.

Dr. Boswell will be one of the
speakers at the big burgoo and road
meet to be held at Georgetown Sat-
urday.

No direct effort was made at the
Chatanooga meeting to change the
present routing of the Highway,
but suggestions are going constant-
ly from mouth to ear and the press
is full of complaints of the bad
condition of the eastern route of
the Dixie Highway thru Kentucky,
Dr. Boswell said. Moreover, accard-
ing to Dr. Bohwell, the counties
along the present route are losing
in potential income every day that
the permanent construction of the
Highway is delayed.

Georgetown is making elaborate
preparations to entertain large
delegations -tram WilliamRtawn, Er-
langer, Walton, Lexington, Critten-
den, Covington, Sadieville, Corinth,
Dry Ridge, and other towns along
the route. Burgoo and lunch will be
served on the campus of George-
town College and a band concert
will be given by the Georgetown
College band. The list of speakers
for the meeting has not been an-
nounced.

SCMOOL NOTES
We are trying to lolate an Ex-

tension Summer School at Walton
for—the accommodation of Boone
Grant and Gallatin counties, teach*
ers to begin at a date so it may
close before the schools begin for
next session.

The schedule for teachers, ac
cording to a ruling of the State De-
partment, must pay five dollars
more pe rmonth to the teachers who
attend either this Extension School
or one of the Normal Schools than
to the same teacher of like qualifi-
cations who does not attend one of
these schools. We must know the
number of teachers who are willing
to subscribe to this Extension
School. The tuition for the term will
not be less than ten nor more thatn
fifteen dollars per teacher. The
school will have six days sesions
per week and the last week of said
school is to be counted as Institute
week. For further particulars call on
or address J. C. Gordon, Superin-
tendent, Burlington, Ky.

CONSTANCE.
Bro. Omer and family were^the

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Kottmyer.

Miss Lillian England of this place
and Mr. Ralph Fisher, of Dayton,
Ohio, were married a acouple of
weeks ago.

School has closed since our last

items were sent in and tfie social and
spelling match was a decided success
over $ 15.00 were realized.

Sunday school started Sunday af-
ternoon with a small attendance, but
next Sunday let us do better. Let
us all help to make it a banner
school.

William Masters died May 10th
at his home across the river in
Southside, aged 58 years, 5 months
Snd 20 days. He was, born at the
old Masters home on the hill over-
looking Stringtown and lived here
until ten years ago, when he mov-
ed to Southside. He leaves to
mourn his loss a wife, three sons,
one daughter and one sister—Mrs.
J. H. Popham, of this place. He was
a kind loving husband, father and
brother, and will be sorely missed
by his loved ones. A kindly voice is

stilled and there is a chair vacant
in the home. The funeral services
were field in the house, conducted
by Bro. Runyan, burial at High-
land cemetery May 14th.

i « 't ".
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"Trade Where They All Trade

< i "

Are You Satisfied
With the Groceries you are buying ? Is the price right, the quality the beat,

a
the assortment all that could be desired? Why not send us your ENTIRE order

like so many are doing and let us show you that we can give SERVICE, QUALI-

TY, ASSORTMENT AND PRICE?

We Have all Prices to Suit all Pocketbooks.
We have good OHIO Corn at 8 l-3c a 'can and we have HONEY DROP,

the finest MAINE Corn packed, at 20c a can. We have PINK SALMON 1 pound

;tall cana at 12>4c a can and we have PREMIER steak Salmon the finest Columbia**

[River Royal Chinook at 40c a can. We have splecial BLEND TEA at 30c a pound

and we have the finest grades of ORANGE, PEKOE, PIN HEAD GUNPOWDER,
YOUNG HYSON, SUNBEAM BLEND, ETC., at 90c a pound. We have G. & D.

SPECIAL Blend Coffee at 20c a pound (a good drink) and we have "our famous

GOLDEN BLEND at 33c a pound. We also have PURE JAVA at 50c. We have

KANSAS KREAM— the perfect bread flour and ARCADE -it takes less shortening,

but we do NOT have any low grades of flour because we know you ao not want it.

The quicker you start trading with us the quicker you get contented. Our prices

reflect all the declines of the market- We do not try to get war prices.

rt>cdfr€uidlunKi&
GROCERIES. ELOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES

13-21PIKE ST. /8 2 W. 71" ST. <>

^.

WHOLESALE- "Covington'. Largest Seed end Grocery Houre"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336. J

HEBRON. ,

There will be church services at
Hebron next Sunday evening at
7:30.

Luther Rouse and wife are en-
tertaining a little son since. May
20th.

Ben Paddack Had a horse to drop
dead while working it- in the field,-

oife day last week.
"THE SECRET GIFT" at He-

bron Theater next Monday—Decor-
ation Day, at 8 p. m.

Miss Grace Newman, of Carroll-
ton, is the pleasant guest of her
grandparents, Mr. and •Mrs. W. H.
Clayton.

\

Ralph Jones and wife and Miss
Grace Newman spent Sunday with
Melvin Jones and family, of near
Florence.

Howard McGlasson and Raymond
Ernst, two of oar most popular
young men, graduated from Boone
Hitch School, last week.

A great many hogs are being
shipped to market from this neigh-
borhood.

Albert Petitt has been on the sick

list the past few days.

The candidates art* nhakm* the
bushes hard now.

Petersburg ball team will play at

Big Bon* Decoration Day

•mm

THE CUT PRICE
STORE

Lock 38, McViHe, Ky.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
See our new stock of Summer

Shoes at CUT PRICES.
We will buy your Eggs and Pro-

duce, Also Country HAMS and
SHOULDERS wanted.
Stop at our New Ioe Cream Par-

lor. t&" Open at all times.

RICE C& McCARTY.

GROVER BLEDSOE'S PLACE.

The place formerly owned by Phil

Lambert is positively under new
ownership of an Independent. I am
going to run a clean house and will

appreciate your patronage.
GROVER C. BLEDSOE, Florence

Public Sale!

C H. Youell has a large force at

r.'ork on the Bast 'Bend road

Kits PoNttnn has recovered after

a siege* with mumps.

I will sell at my farm, Park Addition to Burlington, on
(

SATOHDAY, MAT 280. 1921
at 2 o'clock p. m.,

About 600 Bushels of Corn.
This corn will be sold in lots of 25 bushel only.

A credit of Six Month* will be given, purchaser to,

give note with good security for the purchase price before remor-

ing property. J. B. ARVIN.

The medical Journal says that in

siuiking hands you are liable to die- with carnations in honor of
tribute germs. Therefore, when you
meet a man who refuses to shake
hands, he either has the itch or
thinks you have it.

TAKB YOUH COUNTY PftPaUt

It was a fine idea to

er's Day, and It would be still

•r to deeorate the kitefcea wtt
home labor saving devises la *»"#•

Mother's snergy.

•wbaerlht tar *S> stTlMII i



Louisville, May 21.—Dr. C. B.

Kopert, director in the State Board
of Health's Bureau of Trachoma,
who is holding a series of clinics in

various counties in Kentucky, fin-

ished his clinic at Manchester, Clay
County, last Saturday and he and
his assistant spent this week hold-

ing another clinic at Barbourville.

Next week a clinic will be held at

Lancaster in Garrard county and af-

ter that one at Jackson in Breath-
itt county.

Dr. Kopert that the clinic at Man-
chester was one, of the mdst suc-

cessful ever conducted by the State
Borad of Health. During the week
872 patients were examined, thirty

four cases of trachoma were found,
and twenty-one operations were per-

formed. The number of cases of

trachoma found was lower than was
anticipated and is considered distinc-

ly encouraging. Assisting Dr. Kopart
in holding th£ clinics are Dr. C. E.

Downs of the united St»res Public

Health Service; Miss Nell Lang,
United States Public H faith Nurse,
and Miss Linda Neville, Mrs. Mattie
P. Snadcker and AIji3 Barbara
Cochran of the State Board of

Health.

BETTER THAN HUNGER.

St. Louis Post-Dispatch..

The estimated unemqloyment roll

of 3,000,000 to 5,000,000 persons
in the United States discloses a dis-

tressing condition for which
there is apparently no immediate
rehedy. Perhaps there is an ultimate
remedy. That remains to be seen.

But even if workers caught in the
present economic vise are without
hope of a permanent solution they
are not without individual re-

course.

The present is an opportune time
for reflection. A vacuum beneath
the belt heed not interfere with ac-

tive functioning beneath the hat
band. The farmer claims—and we
do not dispute his claim—that he is

a sufferer from . current economic
conditions. But so long as he re-

mains on the land he can pacify his

stomach, let the fluries of (indus-

trial desuetude rage as they will.

The rural opportunities for the
laborer who is content with simplic-

ity and is willing to work have not
disappeared. He may start as a hir-

ed hand or he may take up wild
land. There is still wild land with
large rdpouctive possibilities in the
United States, procurable on in-

stallments of so small an amount
as to be prac tically negligble.

. Enough good grazing land to de-

I
velop into a farm can 1 be purchas-

; ed in Minnesota for an outlay not
exceeding the price of a good suit

of clothes.

GOOD ROADS CONVENTION.

Delegates to the Good Koads
Convention June 7-10, at the Jef-
ferson County Armory, under aus-
pices of the Kentucky Read Engin-
eers' Association, will be royally en-
tertained during their stay in

Louisville. •

The program is the mose preten-
tious of any prepared for a meet-
ing in the State.

Tuesday, the opening day, dele-

gates will be registered and pre-
sented with handsome badge souv-
enirs in the form of a bronze to-

bacco leaf upon which is stamped a
beautiful woman and horse, all sym-
bolical of Kentucky. In the evening
a band concert and dance will be
given in the Convention Hall and
motion pictures will be shown.

Shortly before noon on the sec-
ond day, the visitors will be taken
in automobiles to the country home
of Merritt Drane, President of the
will be served. They will then have
dinner at the Eight Mile House.

. During the afternon the county
quarry, the new Federal-aid per-
manent concrete road, and other
types of roads will be inspected and
the motor oilers and modern con-
struction machinery will be demon-
strated. In the evening there will be
music, dancing and motion pic-
tures at the Armory.
A trip which should be of special

interest to those from out in the
State will be the boat excursion
Thursday afternoon. Delegates will
be taken ona four hour ride up the
river on the steamer America, one
of the largest and finest steamers
on the Ohio. Luncheon will be
served on board. A Jazz orchestra
will, be provided. The dance hall of
the vessel is 270 feet long. The
usual evening program of music,
dancing and motion pictures will be
staged at the Convention Hall. All
sessions and amusements will be
open to the public without charge.
One of the interesting features

of the Convention will be the exhibit
ef roed machinery and motor trucks
in the Convention Hall. Fifty deal-

en and manufacturers from all sec-

tions of the country have engaged

jh't apnes for displays of their equip-TBt
y

Al Congressman A. B. Rouse and son

Lftfew J** *nd Walton Dempsey,

rV** friends and relatives in Bur-

"i, last Saturday.
,

Nannie McAtee is recover-

• serious surgical opera

wm Miform deat Good
Mispfut, Cincinnati, s

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Mary Slayback, Ac. Plaintiffs

against No. 3034 Equity
Fran* Loehline, Ac.. Defendants

By virtue of a Judgment ami order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April term thereof
1921, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder,
at PuMic Sale on Monday, the 6th
day of June, 1921, at I o'clock
p. m., or therebouts being County
Court day, upon a credit of six moo.
the following property, to-wlt:

Parcel No. 1.—Lying and being in
the town of Florence, Boone County
Ky., and consisting af three lots de-
scribed as follows:
Lot No. 83 of the E. K. Fish's Ad-

dition to the town of Florence, in
said County, beginning at a stake on
the Burlington and Florence Turn-
pike road, corner to lot SO, thence
south 35 w. 120 feet to another stake
on an 8} foot alley ; thence along
said alley n 55 w 42 feet to another
stake, corner to lot No. 36; thence
n 36 e 120 feet to another stake on
said turnpike road, thence s 55 e 42
feet to the place of beginning.
Also lots 36 and 39 in E. K. Fish's

Addition to the Town of Florence,
on the Florence and Burlington turn
fiike road, near to what was former-
y the property of Dr. .8. 8. Scott,
now that of George E. Rouse, near
the corporation line of said town.
Lot No. 86 is 42 feet front, runni^-
back to an alley 120 feet. Lot No.
39 is *#} feet, running back I'M reet
to an alley and 67 feet on said alley,
for a more perfect deccriptionaf said
lots, see the plat of E. K. Fish's Ad-
dition to the Town of Elsmere which
is recorded in the County Clerk's
Offlee of Boone County, at Burling-
ton, Kentucky.
Paroel No. 2. Located in Kenton

County. Kentucky, in the Town of
Elsmere and numbered on the plat
of the Addition to South Erlanger as
lot No. 1783, fronting on the west
side of Garvey Avenue, the said lot

being part of the old Timberlake
tract, deeded May 10, 1887, to the
Trustees of the Erlanger Land Syn-
dicate, as recorded in Book 47, page
72 of the Kenton County Records, at
Independence, Kentucky.

Parcel No. 3. Located in the State
of Kentucky, County of Kenton and
Town of Woodside, and numbered
on the plat of the Woodside Addi-
tion to South Erlanger as lot No.
268, and described as follows

:

'beginning at the north-east cor-
ner of Bedingerand Kenton Avenue;
thence along the north-east line of
Bedinger Avenue 91 80 feet to a
point in the line of the South Erlan-
ger Subdivision; thence along the
said last line north -west^ardly 17.16

feet to the south line of lot 257;
thence westwardly along the south
line 83.06 feet to Kenton Ave., thence
south eastward ly 62.8 feet to the
place of beginning.

For the purchaseprice thepurchaser
with approved security or securities,

must execute bond, bearing legal inter-

est from the day of sale until paid, nnd
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid.

Bidders will be prepared to comply
prom pi lv with theae terms.
CHARLES MAURER, M. C B. C.

Leuoni From .Germany.

Very little admiration is felt in

this country for the moral ideals of

Germany. But in efficiency meth-
ods, in her plans for industrial devel

opment before the war, there are

many points where she achieved won
ders and where the United States

has much to learn.

The way Germany developed for-

eign trade was one of the most
amazing achievements in the his-

tory of the world. Fifty years ago
Germany was far behind in interna-

tional trade. But as the result of far
reaching, plans, she reached the
point in 1913 where her \ exports
were worth more money than those
of the United States. And values
were very much lower in Germany,
so the volume of exports was real-

ly in excess of the American ex-
port product. And yet at that tune
Germany's population was only
about 67,000,000, while the United
States had 91,000,000.

How did they acomplish this re-
markable productivity? Probably
the principal element was through
education, particularly technical
training. Young men who expect-
ed to enter industrial work were
given a careful schooling along
these lines. This produced a great
body of expert workers, who would
maintain high standards of factory
output. This very expert population
could beat out a country like the
United States, where technical train
ing had been undervalued.

Also the Germans spent money
very freely for technical research.
They supported large numbers of
scientists who devoted their time
to studying improvement of the me-
chanical arts. All processes were
subjected to scientific tests, so that
they were done in the most effi-
cient and economical way.

Our export business can not be
large unless our factories and farms
produce efficiently. They can't do
that unless a great body of young
people are incited and assisted to
attatin expert skill.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
J. H. Walton &c. Plaintiffs

against | No. 8060T Equity.
Ex- Parte, on Petition to sell land.

By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April Term,
thereof, 1921, in the above cause,
I shall proceed to otter for sale at the
Court-house door In Burlington, Booue
< 'o. Ky., to the highest bidder, at public
sale on Monday the 6th day of June
1921, at 1 o'clock p. ni„ or thereabouts,
being county court day, upon a credit
of six and twelve months, tbe follow-
ing described property, to wit.

Lying and being in Boone County,
Ky., beginning at a stone at a turn
in .t lie Burlington and East Bend
Road a corner with Josiah H. Wal-
ton; thence with bis line along said
road n 8 e 48 poles, n J w 15 poles to
a stone In said road ; thence n 76} w
68 4-5 poles to a stone in a line of the
9 acre tract; thence with a said line
leaving out said tract s 13} w 28}
poles to a stone neara branch ; thence
n 74J w 60} poles to a stone in O. V.
VanNess' line; thence n 12 w 81 poles
to a stone a little north of a branch

;

thence n 86} e 44 poles to a stone a
little south of said branch; thence s-

76} e 58 poles running in and near an
old road trace and through the pond
to a stone on the aforesaid road;
thence along said road n 84 e 2 poles,
n 14 3-4 e 26.28 poles, n 58 e 6 poles, n
86 e 16 poles to the beginning, con-
taining 60 acres.
ihe interest of the infants Robert

2. Wilson and Ida May .Vils*../,

shall not be paid, but shall remain a
lien on the land until said infants
becomes of age. or until the guardian
of said infants execute bond as is re-

quired by section 493 of the Civil
Code.
For the purchase price the purchaser,
with approved security or securities,

mustexecute bonds.bearlng legal inter
est from the day of sale until paid, and
have tbe force and effect of a judgment,
with a lien retained therein until all

tbe purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHARLES MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

Commissioner's Sole.

Boone Circuit Court.

Lewis Rector, Ac, Plaintiffs,
against -{ No. 3067 Equity

Lena Stephens, Ac., Defendants.
By virtue ofa judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the April term, thereof 1921, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to otter

for sale at tbe court-house door In Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public sale, op
Monday the Btli day of June 1021,

at 1 o'clock p. in., or thereabout, being
county court day,upon a credit of six
and twelve months, the following
described property, to-wit:
Which is described as follows:

Eighty five feet off the west end of
Lot No. 91 in the Town of Peters-
burg, Ky., and bounded as follows:
Commencing at the 8 W corner of
said Lot No. 91 running thence n 118
feet and 8 Inches to First street;
thence west of First street to the
place of beginning being the same
property conveyed to George Rec-
tor by Ed. Lonaker and wife Erne
Lonaker September 7, 1914.

For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHARLES MAURER,
Master Commissioner

Master Commissioner's Sole

Job was a patient man, but he
should have lived to see the fisher-
men sitting on creeksides all day
Sunday waiting for fish to bite and
permitting flies, gnats and mosqui-
toes to bite and calling sunset the
end of a perfect day.

Nowadays a bill for having an
automobile overhauled convinces the
owner that the fellow who made it

out wan influenced by reading the
nporta of what the French think
Gormaiiy san pay in the way of re-

paration*

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
Mollie P. Slayback, et al Plaintiffs

against | NO. 8061 Equity
Ex- Parte on petition to sell land.

By virtue of a Judgment and or
der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Court, rendered lat the April
term thereof, 1921, in the above cause,
I shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at public sale on Monday,
the 6th day of June,' 1921, at 1

?i. in., or thereabout, being County
'ourt Day, upon a credit of six
months, the following property

;

Said property is bounded and de-
scribed as follows: Lying and be-
ing in Boone County and being a
certain house and lot in the town of
Florence, Ky., bounded and describ-
ed as follows: Beginning at Shelby
Street at the corner of Edward Gof-
way's lot and running thence s 35 w
125 feet with the line of said Golway
to a stake in said Golway's line;
thence with the line of said Golway
s 64 3 4 e 44} feet to another stake in
said line a corner of lot belonging to
the Heirs of Cornelius Ahearn;
thence with a line of said lot N 36 e
126 feet to another' stake on Shelby
Street, also a corner of said lot of

said Ahearn ; thence n 64 8 4 with
Shelby Street 44} feet to the place of
beginning.
The interests of the infants Eliza-

beth Slayback and Victor C. Slay-
back, shall not be paid, but shall re-

main alien on the land until said
infants becomes of age, or until the
guardian of said infants executes
Bond as Is required by section 493 of
Civil Code.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-

curities, must execute bond, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment, with a lein re-

tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to com ply promptlv with these
terms. CHAS. MAURER,

Master Commissioner

SWEET POTATO PLANTS
Pert* Rico and Nancy Hall*. Fine

planU. 200 for 11.00 j 500 $1 73, 1000
92.7S, by mail postoeid. Express cot.

loci $2.00 por M. Tomato planU seme
prioo. Float ei*outer froo.

FRUITYALE NURSERIES

Take your County PapW

The pleasure is worth it. There's no sub-

stitmte for Camel quality and that mild,

fragrant Camel blend.

The fellow who smokes Camels, wants

Camels. That's because Camels have a

smoothness, a fragrance and a mildness you

can't get in another cigarette.

Don't let anyone tell you that any other

cigarette at any price is so good as Camels.

Let your own taste be the judge. Try
Camelsforyourself. Afewsmooth, refreshing
puffs and you 'd walk a mile for a Camel, too.

Camel t k

8. J. REYNOLDS Tobacco Co.

Wlnatoa-Salam, N.C

IMPORTED GARMAN COACH
HORSE

c*

if

MOHAMED
Reg. No. 3757

Bred by J. Hanson, Hanover, Ger.

Will make the 1921 season at my sta-

ble.two miles west of Hathaway and
four miles east of Rabbit Hash, on
the Union and Rabbit Hash Grade
Road, at $10.00 to insure a living colt,

money due when colt is foaled or
mare parted with.

!>EH(!KirTION.

Mohamed is a dark bay with star
in forehead, 16} hands high, weighs
1470 lbs., and 1b a sure foal getter.
Care taken- to prevent accidents,

but will not be responsible should
any occar.
For pedigree address,

JACOB RICH, R. D. 2

apr-1 .Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Boone County Farms for Sale.

If yes: ' *« a farm for sale or

want to buy see

W. E. VEST.
516 First Nat. Bank Building,

COVINGTON, KY.
Phone 8. 780-Y mayl2-tf

fir the Children
A Safe OH Fn....ea

ne«eiy far firm
Seventy -five years

itkebeiliotaebertteati-
fiit s fiuiraa

i offer yon.
Keep a bottle always on
head. It wiU help keep
th« litda owes healthy

end happy.
XkaboofaatMMiOwaaay.ar
aeaejalakwet or If »ooF easier

K

A gain of 76 new units of the

American Ugion's Women's Auall-

iary last weak raises the national

total to 2,747 units.

Phaeton Hudson $2538.00. Seven Passenger Hudson $2538.00

Coupe Hudson - - $3445. Sedan Hudson • • - $3574
Essex Touring $1698.

Cleveland Tractor $1395.

The above prices are delivered at your door.

It you want to place an order for any of these cars,

call

B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

Best Quality—Fair Prices i
Our constantly increasing business

proves conclusively that "Best Quality
at Fair Prices" will win. We test each

carefully by the latest and most accu-
rate methods and grind lenses to ex-

actly suit you.

Phone South 1746

T>"D TWr IT" 'O'EnVr'raT W,TH *OTCH, Jewess,.
JJXC. IS . I* . -irJCjJN JN ,6x3 Madison Ave. Covingtoa. Ky

L. T. CLONE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Seo'ty.

J. L. KITE, Agent.

Bleeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

^^JNSURANCE COMPANY^^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

m

S

g
*

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me jour old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Qoodrtdge and Ooodyepr Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Take Tour County Paoer, $1.50.
Bead Our Advertisements ami Profit 5v Them.

1 J

wmam am
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AFUINOVISIT

Mad* to Tht "Old Ky. Home"

By a Boona County Ite Who

Is Growing, Old.

Alexandria, Inddiana,

May 12, 1921.

Editor Recorder:
1 After a fellow lives long enough
to Bee three wars and feels old

enough to have been in the Mexican
War he does strange and unseeming-

ly things.

Your humble scribe lives here In

a country where land sells as high

as $1000 per acre, and yet he has a

hankering for Old Kentucky.
Not long age we dropped from a

flying machine on four wheels with

a wild and reckless pilot into Er-

langer. The Boone county colony

were in fine health and doing busi-

ness on a live wire basis—Reuben
Conner, Philip /aiwuerro and Jas.

Huey told tne so.

At "Stringtown On The Pike" we
did not see any of Prof. Lloyd's

characters walking around, but

did see Charles Myers, Lute Aylor,

John R. Whitson and other good
men ready and willing to be socia-

ble and clever. While waiting for

John Dickerson and his "Dixie

Highwu, express" fbr Union, W.
W. Conner came trailing into town
singing one of Billy Sunday's fav-

orite songs and looking younger af-

ter hearing Billy expound his doc-

trine of "Never get old if you can

help it." Babe is a good scout and
never refuses a ride to any man go-

ing his way, so down to Spencer
Smith's wedrove straightway where
a warm welcome and a steaming
hot oyster supper awaited us. It

has been a tradition of the Smith

«*

THE LAZY STREAK

"There is a lazy streak in most of

us which is glad of the chance to

quit work," says The Business Ed-

ucator. This paper tries to persuade

young business folks not to make
so much effort to dodge hard tasks.

1 It finds for instance, that many
stenographers avoid taking dicta-

tion from men who work at high

pressure, since men of that type

have a way of dictating quite fast

and employing unusual words.

The result of that attitude is that

an office girl would fail to make
herself useful to the heads of a con-

cern, and would be used only by the

subordinaes and thus be out of the

line of promotion. This paper also

reports that not more than one-

fourth of the young people that

study stenography learn their pro-

fesion so well that they can write as

fast as a man can talk. The man

OWEN COUNTY MAN

Shits His Hat Into tho Politieal

Arana As a Candidate for

State Senator.

Owen County Democrat.

Yielding to the many solicitations

of my friends in the district and
State to make the race for re-elec-

tion to the State Senate, I am an-

nouncing this week.
On account of the unsettled con-

ditions of commercial affairs I felt

that I could not make the race and
spare the time from my business,

but feeling that if the people and
party want me to serve as Senator
it was my duty to make the race.

I appreciate all their kindness to

me now .and that in the past, I have
always tried to stand loyal to my

DO NOT RETIRE TOO EARLY—
FROM WORK OR BUSINESS.

At first, the casual reader might

opine from the above caption that

herein is voiced a protest against

the always healthful and hitherto

favored by healthful authorities

practice of retiring early to our rest-

ful couches and seeking repose after

mean that, for many a grain af truth

a day's arduous toil. No, we do not

is in the old saying of "Early to

bed and Early to Rise," and so on.

What is protested against is the

habit some of the present day

have formed of retiring from work
or busines endeavor when very

young. In fact, some men seem to

have retired between the ages of 18

and 25. With them, apparently, life

is nothing but a big pleasure jaunt,

with a full day in which to loaf, and

also with a noticeable aversion to

people, their rural schools and their (anything that savors of endeavor or

toil. That is one of the things thatwho dictates to them constantly has best interests, and if elected will do
to wait until they can catch up. This

so aga jn
is irritating to a high class man. A
girl who asquires her trade in such

a mediocre way, is marked as being

below standard and never gets any
advancement.
Many office workers feel dissatis-

fied if they have to keep busy all

their working hours. Formerly peo-

ple worked nine of ten hours a day,

and kept at it all the time. Now a

lot of them on eight hours are dis-

satisfied if they have to keep work-,

ing steadily through the shorter per-

iod. If people are not able to work
energetically through an 8-hour day,

conditions must be wrong. Perhaps
the room is poorly ventilated, and
perhaps the worker is not in good
phssical condition.

In the majority of cases the trou-

ble is indolence. People of that kind

manage to drift thru dife some-

how, though they are the first to be
home for several generations, that laid off in slack times. There are

no guest ever regrets eing there

and accepting their hospitality. I

say

!

After a day's rest along came
Lee Busby in his twin Six and in

company with Spencer and Harry
we drove 'to Union and on to Ham-
ilton in search of fish. At Union
everything looked as natural as na-

ture itself—The stores were pros-

pering and citizens seemed content-

ed and happy.
At Hamilton we found the fish

market badly demoralized and Mr.
Huff declared it all came about by
the activities of Douglas Moore or

the weather man, he could not tell

exactly. We decided it was due to

low priced tobacco.

Making fish bite, said Mr. Huff,
is something no man can do, but
Geo. Smith could come close to it.

Lee Busby loves fish better than a

Chinaman loves rice and to say he
was madder than a fish hawk when
caught in a steel trap, is putting it

easy.

We came through Union so fast

on our return that Prof. Voshell, J.

L. Frazier, Dr. Senour, Ben Norman
and Sam Hicks could not count us,

tell the color of our hair or describe

our license number, so itsa cinch we
escaped. The writer went back
again but finding out there was an
"Angel" in town we simply return-

ed to Indiana.

Hoping the Recorder may con-

tinue to be what it has been for

years—the cleanest and strongest
weekly in Kentucky. I am

Yours Truly,
PHILIP.

some of that kind in every city and

some of them complain of unjust so-

coil conditions, when what they need

is more American hustle.

THE SIGN OF THE POPPY.

The American people were ask-

ed to wear the poppy on Memorial
day, as the symbol of the heroic

dead who offered their lives for free

dom in the late war. The bright

crimson flowers of this lovely plant

are peculiarly fitted to suggest the

sacrifice of the soldier. Their red

may stand for the blood so freely

shed. The vivid hue suggests the

spirit of courage and cheer that

was the distiguishng mark of our

soldier boys.

The choice of this flower is also

appropriate from the fact that so

many fields of France are stained

red by the brilliant carpet of pap-

pies. Red has not usually been con-

sidsered a mourning color. More so-

ber tones have been thought sugges

tive of grief. But the boys who
"went west" would not wish to be

thought of in any somber way.

They would wish to be remembered
for the splendid manliness and opti-

mism and determination that glori-

fied our marching men. So the pop-

py may well be the "red badge of

courage" and may our people wear
it freely as a memorial of those who
died for us.

I am for a lower State tax rate

on real estate and an equalized as-

sessment of farm land which will

bring a lower County rate.

I believe that this State is Dem-
ocratic and is best run with Demo-
cratic leadership and that upon the

members of the next General As-
sembly and their actions, depend the

success or failure of the party two
years from now.

In the five sessions I have serv-

ed in the General Assembly I have
belonged to no factions, and wore
no yoke, voting for what I thought
best, no matter what facteions were
behind it.

I helped to elect both Mr. Beck-
ham and Mr. Stanley to the United
States Senate, and believe they are

both good and useful men.
I cannot make a thorough can-

vass and trust that the voters of

the district will kindly consider my
claims this time, as they have in the

past, and promise if elected, to stand

for the things that will be for the

best interests of the people of . my
District and State.

L. C. LITTRELL.

Let U. S. D. of A. Help

Solve your Problem*.

PRICES OF MEAT ANIMALS
LOWEST IN 10 YEARS.

Prices u. ..£lt animals (hogs, cat-

tle, sheep and fowls) to producers of

the United Statts decreased 9 per

cent from March 15 to April 15, ac-

cording to a report issued by the

Bureau of Crop Estimates, United
States Department of Agriculture.

In the last 10 years prices paid for

meat animals have increasedt 4.5

per cent during the period from
the middle of March to the middle
of April. The report shows that on
April 15 the index figure of prices

for meat animals was about 37.9

per cent lower than a year ago ; and
16.3 per cent lower thatn the av-

erage of the lasa 10 years on April

15. The statisticians of the depart-

ment point out that the high prices

paid for meat animals during the

last few years is the result of in-

areased demand during and im
mediately following the war, and
that the present prices are ap-

proaching those which maintained
during normal times preceding the

war.

HERE'S . GOOD STOCK TONIC.

Here is a very good stock food

recommended by Uncle Sam in one
of hia bulletins:

Glauber salts 2 lbs.

Soda 1 lb.

Salt 1 lb.

Fenugreek 2 oss.

Linseed meal

The United States Department of

Agriculture has in available form
information, the work of practical

scientists, on almost every problem
which confronts the farmer.

This information was gathered by

your Department of Agriculture for

your benefit.

Use it.

It is carried to hundreds of thous-

ands of farmers and farmers* wives

by county agents and home demon-
stration agents.

When you have a farm problem
or a household problem, present it

to your county agent or home dem-
onstration agent if there is one in

your county.

If there is no such agent, or if

the information through that source

does not exactly meet the case,

write to the Department of Agricul-

ture.

Reekie** Extravagance.

A bank in this countv sent $6,000

in Government Bonds to the U. S.

Treasury Department a few days

ago by Registered Insured mail at

total expense of 50 cents.

These same bonds were returned

to the bank by the Treasury De-

partment by Express instead of by
mail and cost the bank $5.23 Ex-
press charges.

Why should our Government play

into the hands of the Express Com-
panies at the expense of the people

instead of using the Registered In-

sured mail privileges, the common

A LETTER OF CONGRATULA*
TION.

Louisville, Ky., May 18, 1921.

Hon. L. C. Littrell,

Owenton, Ky.,

My Dear Senator:
I have just learned that you are

going to make the race for State

Senator again, and want to assure

you that I am delighted with the

news, and congratulate your dis-

trict.

I well remember the 1910 session

of the Legislature when we served

as Representatives from our respect-

ive districts in the House together.

You and I were both new at the

game then, and had lots to learn,

but a session or two later, when you
came to the Senate, and you and
I served together three or four

years, it was easy to tell that you
had legislative experience, from the

capable way you handled the prob-

lems that came before the mem-
bers of the Senate.

It gives me pleasure to look back
upon my service with you, beacause
I always found you a most loyal

Democrat, and a man, who not only
did his best to find out what was
proper legislation, but was thor-

oughly capable of reaching the

right conclusion after the various

phases of the many bills were ex-

plained and discussed.

In spite of the fact that I have
retired from the political game, I

feel that I would enjoy being back
r tfie Senate to co-operate with
you in solving the many problems
of the State.

It was truly a pleasure to serve

with a man that you could depend
upon as much as I could depend up-
on you. So many make pledges and
promises only to be broken, which
was never the case with you.

I certainly wish you success, and
only wish that I was close enough
to be of some service to you, and
to do some lectionering for you.

With my regards and best wish-

es, I am,
Sincerely yours,

HITE H. HUFFAKER.

is the matter with Burlington to-

day, we have too many men who
are contributing to just one side of

existence — the consuming side.

When it comes to production, they

are not here.

The rgeatest mistake a young man
makes in life is to shew an aversion

to honest toil. He is not alone

shirking his rightful pait which

would will that" every man who
lives must toil—that inasmuch, as

he takes from the human family

the essential and practical entities

of food and clothing, hemust also

contribute something in the way
of effort and production in return,

but he is doing a far more danger-

ous thing than that. He is under-
mining hcaracter as he goes along.

The first character he undermines
is his own. Then, if he has foolish

and over-indulgent parents he is

undermining their character in that

he leads them to haror the obsession

that the boy is too good to work,

and preforce may be allowed to loaf

the fool parents, meanwhile, grind-

ing out by daily toil the sustenance

for the loafing idler who eats their

bread and wears the raiment which
their hard-earned dollars provide

him.
Then along comes the third and

decisive phase of undermining of

character. Idleness leads to crime,

and the road of crime goes in lines

direct and straight to the doors of

the penitentiary. If every young
man's life was spent in idleness,

then we could forecast no future

citizenship, one that would fill the

accredited stations of life, as God
had ordained it, for back in the cen-

turies ago came the divine decree

that "By the sweat of his brow man
shall eat bread."

If your boy holds some light and
mistaken view as to this obligation

which the
n

mere fact of physical

birth has laid upon him, then, if

your affection for him be based on

correct principles, use tlalhe forces,

either of entreaty or of coercion, if

need be, to have him change his way

Recall* Of CU**if ication.

The State of Kentucky has had
nearly four years experience with

the Classification Tax Law and it is

wlel to consider the results in com-
parison with the operation of the
General Property Tax which had
been tried for twenty-five years

and found wanting.
It was only a few years ago a Fed-

eral Government Inspector sent out
to investigate *ha fcuc. laws of the

various states reported that the sys-

tem of taxation in Kentucky was
"the very worst" he had encounter-

ed while today many of the States

are enquirig about our tax laws

with a view of adopting the Class-

ification Law now in operation in.

Kentucky.
It is conceded generally that the

State of Kentucky has made more
progress and in a shorter period

than any other state in the Union
in improving its tax laws and our
explanatory publications have been

eagerly sought by tax reformers in

nearly every state and some foreign

lands.

Notwithstanding the remarkable
results of Classification in Ken-
tucky there is still a certain element
among the tax payers who object

to htis modern method of taxation

and are demanding a reversion to>

the old "obselete, inadequate and un
just" General Property Tax in spite

of its absolute failure here and else-

where.
It is this same reactionary ele-

ment that so strenuously opposed
the Tax Amendment permitting
Classification and maintained that

the old law was "all right if strictly

ing bitterly because of the enforce-

ment of a section of the old law
providing for the uniform assess-

ment of all property at the fair

cash value. This is perhaps the kind

of "consistency" described by Emer
son as "the hobgoblin of little

minds" for the recent increase in

assessments is in conformity with

the old law and not due in any
sense to the new Classification

Law.

Ignorance of the Law
The great trouble with the tax

There is a large number of vot- i laws is that they are not generally
ers who act at elections in a very

j

understood and the same be said of
primitive way. If times are good,

j other laws that fill the pages of
they vote for the party in power,

i the statutes and while the average
regardless whether that party did

; individual may master the laws of
anything to make them good or not.

|
Moses and by keeping inviolate the

And if times are bad, they vote to > "Ten Commandments" escape cap-

SUNDAY-MEMORIAL DAY

Obsarvod By Boone Pos^Ameri-

oan Legion—Graves

Decorated.

Sunday, May 29th, was fittingly

observed by the Boone Post, No. 4,

of the American Legion as Memor-
ial Day through the decoration of

the graves of the departed soldier

boys who are buried in Boone
County. With a goodly number of

the members in uniform accompan-
ied by a firing squad of eight, Post

Commander O. R. Russ with the as-

sistance of Ex-Post Commanders
L. T. Utz and B. H. Riley and
Miss Ruth Kelly, Commander of the

Ladies' Auxiliary conducted im-

pressive ceremonies at each grave

prior to the placing of the flowers

and flag. Immediately upon enter-

ing the "city of the dead" at each

stop all would stand at attention

as the bugler gave the "call to the

colors." The ceremony at each

grave was concluded by the sound-

ing of "taps."

Following is the itinerary cf the

trip with t.NH names of the depart-

ed heroes whose graves wera dw < r-

ated and whose sacrifice vas lov-

ingly commemorated by the L?gion
and others present:

Petersburg—Samuel Holt, Her-

man Rusche.
Belleview—Benjamin Cook.

Burlington.—Stauley Cason, Al-

len Slayback.
Florence—Clay Castleman

Farrell.

Beaver—Wm. Snow.
Verona—Charles E. Farreil.

Walton—Shelly Norman, Mar-
garet Stephenson (Nurse.)

Highland Cemetery—Frank Beil,

Joe Smith.
Thru a misunderstanding the Le-

gion planned to locate the grave of

Shelton Morris at Petersburg but
discovered too late the hero rests

at Bullittsburg.

THE INEVITABLE REACTION.

Train Hopping Trampm.

Congressman Baker />f California

has introduced a bill to take care

of the hoboes who make a practice

of stealing rides on freight trains.

He would fine them $50 to $1000,

with a jail term running up to a

year if thefine is not paid.

"The train hopping" class of

tramps seem to be mostly ne'er do

wells. They terrorize trainmen so

that it appears dangerous to inter-

fere with them, they lure boys into

roving lives, and they are likely to

c",^se railroad disaster. ~* a result

of malice. An example should be

made by rounding up a lot of them.

Some men hop freights to get to

some city where they think they

may get a job. But it is a lawless

and dangerous practice. A man
who is really looking for work,

would do beter to ask assistance of

some charitable society in his

search.

kick the party in power out,., re-

gardless whether that crowd was to

blame or not.

When the voters "sacked" the

Democratic party last fall, the coun-

try was having its troubles with

high taxes, and those are enough
to cause a political turnover at any
moment. The same people who felt

that money considerations must be
absolutely disregarded while the war
was going on, and who then favor-

ed the most reckless expenditure,

now turn around and find fault be-

cause a heavy burden of debt was
created.

Probably the people voted more
on the issue of taxes last fall thatn

anything else. The same people will

turn around and vote the Republi-

cans out if they don't reduce the

taxes. But the Republicans admit

they can't do it.

And there is a tariff bill to be

made. The party that passes a tariff

bill almost always loses the next

election. There are too many con-

flicting interests to be adjusted. If

the Republicans had political sense,

they would let the tariff stay pret-

ty near where it is.

The more you think of it, the

less likely it seems that the people

wen influenced at the last election

by the league of nations 'issue. Few
| g^y increased only $10,000,000 in

people understood the proposition, i twenty-five years, under the new
The thing was so vast and so remote i law the jncrease has been $512,-
that the average man could form lit- 000,000 in four years.
tie idea which policy was best for

j
Under tne old law, the assessment

this country. He could see many
of Bank Depo8its increased only

ital punishment, he is liable at any
time to run afoul of some man-
made law and his only recourse is a

lawyer.

The mass of taxpayers never

study the tax laws and their custom
is to pay and "cuss" and they are

ever ready to condemn all tax laws

whether they are right or wrong. .

Analysis of figures show how the

classification has "brought to the

surface" other formerly omitted

property to share the burden with

real estate and although formerly

undervalued real estate is now as-

sessed something like the law re-

quires, it will be seen that the in-

creased taxes on real estate are sig-

nificant compared with the inceras-

ed taxes paid on Personal proper-

ty.

Under the old law only 25 ner
cent in value of the taxable property

in the state paid taxes, now about

60 per cent pays.

Under the old law real estate

paid 77 per cent of the taxes,' it

now pays only about 55 per cent.

Under the old law Personal prop-

erty paid only 23 per cent of the

taxes, it now pays about 45 per

cent.

Under the old law the assessed

value of intangible personal prop-

Mix thin thoroughly and give a

tahleapoonful three times a day.

i W Brittenback, of Indiana*

, Ind., maiiy years ago a citizen

ol Hellevlcw, was in Burlington last

Thursday meeting old friend*, lie

•peat the Right with hi* old friend

Cftddie Maurer, and left Friday

wiafflirm tor Italia* ut« u visit the

kveae* o fa-la boyhood day*

25 lbs. man's convenience.

This is a sample of extravagance
that is being practiced at Washing-
ton, using the moat expensive meth-
od of transportation when the

cheaper method, mail, is beat and
most convenient

There i* a growing demand that

ti«w»|M|>n HiHtrlma: reporters

•hould write in the Kngiseh Ian

range.

Walton Advertiser.

In this week's issue of the Wal-
ton Advertiser is the announce-
ment of Judge N. E. Riddell as a

candidate for the office of County
Judge, subject to the action of the

Democratic Primary Saturday, Au-
gust 6th, 1921.

Judge Riddell has been filling the

unexpired term of Judge P. E. Ca-
son, deceased, since March 1919.

During his occupancy of this office

he has discharged the duties with ex-

ceptional judicial ability, fairness

and in a businesslike manner.
Being an able lawyer he in well

fitted for the office of County
Judge as he is more able to discern

the legal points in a case more read-

ily than one not so versed. It is

very seldom u county is fortunate

enough to have a lawyer accept the

office of county judge and RjtOJM

County in to )>< congratulated In

thia minuet
In the discharge of hi» duties

Judge Riddell ha* been uniformly

kind and courteous to all and lias

many frienda who will rally t>> Ml
support ta i-aae of need.

WILL HELP PASTURES.

To supplement August pastures,

soy beans should be sown the latter

part of May, one bushel to the acre.

A mixture of sorghum, one half

bushel, and cow peas three fourths

bushel to the acre, sown about June

1, will also give good August pas-

ture.

dangers either way. Most people vot

ed according to their ideas about

home politics, and resentment at

high taxes and high costs of living

were the big factors. In 1920 these

factors worked against the Demo-
crats. *They will still exist in 1922,

and then they will work against the

Republicans.

O. W. (BUD) ADAMS DIED
AT BROTHER'S HOME

Because Lizzie, the one-hundred-

and twenty-three-year-old aligator

of the Cincinnati Zoological Gardens
persisted in breaking her long win-

ter fast by devouring all the smaller

alligators in the big pool, it became
necessary to move Lizzie to solitary

confinement, where sh* must sub-

sist on her allowance of twelve lbs.

of fresh beef each week. Lizzie <iiil

not move without a protese. It was

necessary to lasso her wth a heavy

rope, and Lizzie'* sterngth taxed

that of six men who tugged away
ami dragged her to her solitary pool.

Lizzie weighs 711 pounds.

The regular meeting of the board
uf Director* »»i the Beawe ( aunty
1.u in Unreal! will be In Id It) the of-

fice, in Hurlington on th< lll( Mon-

day in June, instead ol the first

Saluiday RaiMinbei the date, June

8th, t' 00 a m
J COLIN KKl I \,

SUBfUtni *

$3,000,000, under the new law the

increase has been $273,000,000.

Of the $2,500,000 increase in

revenue, due largely to the war, real

estate was called on for only* about
$200,000 while Personal Property

will contribute about $2,300,000.

Your attention is called to the

advertisement of theBoone County
Jersey Club in this issue of the Re-
corder, Saturday June 4th. An all

day meeting will be held in Bur-

lington.

Prof. Hooper of the State College

is expected to be present and talk

on "The Outlook for the Jersey in

. O. W. (Bud> Adams, died at the

home of his brother. C. C. Adams,
on North Main street, Williams-

town, Ky., Thursday morning, May
} Kentucky.

26, 1981, at seven o'ciock, after a
}

^—
tigering illness of several months,

j Rev. S. T. Hill, of Richwood, was
suffering from an affection of the I transacting business in Burlington,

heart and circulatory organs. The
deceased was the eldest son of Rob-
ert and Nancy F. Adams, and was
born at Hathaway, in Boone coun-
ty. Ky., on March HI, 1858, and at

the time of his death was aged 63
years, 1 month and 25 days. He
was a tobacco merehane of exten-
sive acquaintance, and unmarried.
The remains will be taken to the

hoiim of his father at Sherman, Ky.,

Until Friday afternoon, May 27th,

and then borne to the Cincinnati
( i.-matory, on DtTnutli \venue, for

the Muni obsequies in obedience to

an tut expressed wish uf the di-

ed. Grunt Count) New*.

it.

the loatt tending from 1 miubuitt Is

Hebron a <-umI of r»» *

last Friday. Rev. Hill has been pas-

tor of Richwood Presbyterian

church for several years and has ac-

cepted a call by a church at Hous-

ton, Miss., to which place he and his

family will move in a few days, and

their many freinds in that neigh-

borhood are sorry to see them go.

Putt office department buys 60,-

(Hio revolvers for its clerks but the

people wont be «|inte satisfied un-

til th*.y havs- t« b«y nWe* »*MMM» <•<*-

Nna to plant the hold up men where

the) belengi

After burning op twins a* much
they need for their hap-

a. the Joy ml. is rind fault be-

„•!..<» up as th* re-

sult ut it* general waate.
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PETERSBURG

Mr«. Cecil Gaines and daughters,
called on the writer and wife, last

Sunday.
Judge Nartht-utt of Cincinnati,

visited relatives here several days
last week.

Woodford Sullivan and wife had
a number of relatives as guests
last Sunday.

Harry McWethy of Dillsboro Ind.,
was callng here Sunday on rela-
tives and friends.

Burton and W. C. Yates and
friends spent the day in Rising Sun,
Indiana, Saturday.

Walton and Petersburg ball clubs
crossed bats on the latter's grounds
last Saturday. Score 14 to 5 in fa-
vor of the latter.

Oliver Geisler and a lady friend
of Cincinnati, were guests of the
formers relatives here last Satur-
day and Sunday.

The graduating exercises of the
High School were well attended and
the graduates did honor to them-
.selves and the school.

Gaines Stott, son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Stott, was taken to the hos-
pital in the city Monday to be oper-
ated on for throat and nose trouble.

It is rumored that our old friend
and justice of the peace will b" »

candidate for Representative. He is

well qualified and a good man for
the place.

Hugh M«-Mullen returned home
last Sunday from Christs Hospital
after an operation for appendicitis.
He is doing nicely and able to be
on the street.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder had as guests
last Sunday the following: Mrs.
Alice Snyder, Miss Permelia Corbin,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Gaines and lit-

tle daughters, I. ' ^irs. Natrie
Carpenter of Burlington, Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Stott and Mrs. Mary
Snelling of this place, who enjoyed
the day very much.

IQOMB COUNTY IICOIDIl
UNION.

A good rain is badly needed.
Preaching each evening this week

church by the pastor.
Mrs. Geo. Weldon has returned

to her home at Advance, Ind.
Mrs. Emma Hauser spent the

week-end with Mrs. W. M. Rachal.
Rev. O. M. Huey and wife are the

guests of R. L. Huey and daughters.
John Herndon and family, are

spending a few days with his moth-
er at Owenton.

Miss Eva Smith will entertain the
U. W. A. all day Thursday of next
week. Let every member be present.

Mrs. S. C. Hicks is entertaining
her father, J. W. Kennedy, of Cor-
inth, and John Poindexter and wife,
of Cynthiana.

Rev. Mr. Hill of the Presbyterian
church preached his farewell ser-
mon last Sunday here and at Rich-
wood. He will locate in Miss.
Word has been received here of

the serious illness of T. J. Hankin-
son at his home at Marion, Indiana.
He wa born and reared in Boone
county near Rabbit Hash, hence he
is one of our boys, and we hope for
his speedy recovery.

A great number of folks attend-
ed the dedication from here of the
new Sunday school rooms at Big
Bone, last Sunday. Dr. O. E. Bryan,
of Louisville, preached a splendid
sermon on "Giving" after which
pledges were made to the amount
of fifteen hundred dollars.

Mr. Geo. Dunlap, of Chicago, is
here on a visit with relatives.

Mrs. Inez Gordon and children of
Cincinnati, are the guests of Mr. W.
R. Gordon.

Miss Ethel Sturgeon is spending
the week-end with relatives in Law-
renceburg.

The annual Baccalaureate sermon
was delivered to the members of
the graduating class of Petersburg
High School by Rev. R. H. Carter
on Sunday night, May 22nd. On
Thursday night the Commence-
ment exercises were held in the
Christian church with Mr. Carl
Agee of Lawrence, Ky., as the
speaker for the occasion. The class
roll consisted of six graduates
whose names were as follows:
Msises Louise Hensley, Bernice
Grant, Lucetta Hensley, Helen E.
Bolen and Messrs. Henry Mathews
and Emerson McWethy. The Alumni
banquet was held on Friday night
with about twenty-five present and
was successful in all ways.

BIG BONE.
Elmer Hopper made a business

trip to the city last Friday.
Charles Johnson is visiting his

grandparents in Patriot, Indiana.
Blufe Kite of Covington, visited

relatives here the latter part of the
,week.

J. M. Baker wife and daughter,
made a busines trip to the city, last
Friday.

.

Claude Moore, Neal Wood, J. G.
Finnell and Charles Melvin, are on
the sick list.

The Burlington ball team came
to the Springs Saturday and were
defeated 5 to 1.

Miss Cristenia Jones of Cincinna-
He was born and reared in Boone
Saturday and Sunday.
Hugh Vest wife and children of

Verona, were guests of Douglas
Moore and family, Sunday.

Mrs. H. E. Miller visited her son
Russell Miller and family, near In-
dependence, several days last week.

Mrs. J. O. Griffith and son J. O.
Jr., of Beaver, and Tom Miller, of
Cincinnati, were guests of their
mother Wednesday.

Chas. Melvin had as guests Sun-
day Mr. and Mrs. W. L. H. Baker
son and daughter, Mrs. Charles
Thompson wife and two children
and Charles father and mother, of
Covington, and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Hendrix, of Oxford, Ohio.

BELLEVIEW.
Mrs. J. E. Rogers is visiting her

mother at^Harrodsburg, Ky.
Miss—Laura Rogers is visiting rel-

atives at Georgetown, Ky.
Wil Brittenback of Indianapolis,

was calling on friends here last
week.

Glad to report Robt. Bradford
able to be out again after a severe
attack of pneumonia.

Mrs. Lelia Cook and children, of
Florence, spent Sunday with Mr
and Mrs. T. W. Cook.

Mrs. H. E. Clore spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her mother
at Rising Sun, Indiana.

Mrs. Chas. Sandford and chil-
dren, of Lawrenceburg, Indiana,
visited her parents here the latter
part of the week.

Capt. Lindenburn, sister and niece
and Mrs. Lizzie Wingate, of New-
port, visited relatives ajrtT'friends
here the latter part of May.
Mr and Mrs. C. A. Berkshire,

Mrs K. K. Berkshire and Mrs. Les-

Sr*
Y

!'

J

ere Sunday «uests of
Mr. and Mrs. Pepper Smith.
Mr and Mrs. Carlos Cason and

Miss Kathryn Maurer were Saturday
and Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Robt. Kite, of Florence, Ind.

Kt^^K ^ rVi°es at BeHeview
5th 1921. Evangelist C. E.S hep-
perd assisted by the pastor C C
»*! I™ are cordiaHy invited toattend these services.

Word reached here last week of

North Manchester, Ind. He resided
here about 25 years ago.and hiswife was the daughter of the lateMr. and Mrs. Scott Rice.

BASE BALL.
Saturday's games resulted as fol-

lows: Petersburg 14 Walton 5- Bel-lenew 6 Hebron 4; Burlington 1Big Bone5.

Burlington played Walton two
games on the grounds of the latter
last Monday in the presence of a
large crowd. Burlington won the
morning game by a score of 5 to
t and lost the afternoon game by a
wore of 8 to 3. Walton played a
fast game and used the club for 14
hits.

GAMES NEXT SATURDAY
Petersburg at Burlington.
Verona at Big Bone.

FLORENCE.
Charles Aylor moved into his new

home Monday.
Ed. Snyder was the first in this

vicinity to finish setting tobacco.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Norman were

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
0. Carpenter.

R. H. Brown and family, of Er-
langer, moved back to their prop-
erty here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Schram spent
Sunday and Monday with G. F.
Schram and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sydnor spent
Sunday and Monday with his
brother at Sherman.

C. W. Myers is building a garage
on his lot on the corner of Shelby
Street and the Dixie.

MT. ZION.
Ebenezer church will give an ice

cream and strawberry festival at
Mt. Zion school house Wednesday
night, June 8th. Everybody invited.

NO TRESPASSING
No hunting, blackberry picking

or other trespasing allowed on my
farm at Commissary. Violators will
»• prosecuted.

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
The ladies of Beaver Lick W. M.

U. will give a strawberry and ice
cream supper on the church lawn
Saturday evening, June 4th. Pro-
ceeds for benefit of church Dona-
tions of cakes will be greatly ap-
preciated.

The public schools in almost ev-
ery large city of the country are
bankrupt for want of money to
*eep up with Lizzie, and some of the
school districts are following in the
wake of the customs of the larger
city schools. Almost a blind man can
see the cause. There have been so
many side lines introduced into the
city schools that the old reliable reg
ular studies of reading, writing,
spelling, arithmetic and grammar
have almost been lost sight of. It
requires more money to support
these side lines, such as domestic
science

, sewing, expression of
thought and action, singing, music,
desart base ball .foot ball, basket
ball and many other atheletic sports
than it does the school proper. It
would be much better for the moth-
ers to learn their girls these side
lines in the home, and it would

1 P
u

t

iJ°ad from the mother's
shoulder. The idea in the city is to
get rid of the responsibility of
teaching the children in the homes
so the parents can attend the mo-

ItLT
re^ la

u
ritv

- Did you ever
attend one of thest big schools inthe nty and hear a conversation
P a'""^ to thw studiesT-it " mI-
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All Sizes

De Laval

Machines

-in

—

STOCK
Everything you

may need for

your DeLaval is

carried in stock

at our store.

Remember our service is free for the asking.

Sooner or later you will own a DeLaval. Why not

see

Huxsoll & Thuermer,
Aurora. Ind.

EDWARD HUXSOLL. HARRY F. THUERMER.

New Chevrolet Prices

Effective Mar 7a 1921

"Four-Ninety" Models

!>

Thoroughbred Horses
Annual Summer Meeting at

LATONIA
(Convenient to Cincinnati)

June 4th to July 9th
Stakes;

IsUCIUL UIBICIP

Saturday. June 4th

CLirttTTI STMIS

Saturday. June 4th

LATUM* DEHT

Saturday, June 11th

MICISTE* UMBJCaf

Saturday. June 11th

EHtniEl lAMKtf
Saturday. June 18th

UMLI STUMS

Saturday. Juee ISth

TEN II8ECI IMIICaf

Saturday. June 25th

UTMI1 UU
Saturday. July Xmd

CmCIMUTI HOMY
Saturday. July 2nd

INKKMEICE MHIICAf

Monday, J-ly 4th

IMIE1 IMftT IWItCAP

Saturday. July 9th

The unusually high class

of the horses on the ground,
the excellence of the program
book and improved accom-
modations for patrons com-
bine to insure the success of
the meeting at the popular
Latonia Course.

Those who visit Latonia
this month will enjoy the
finest sport in its history.

Kentucky Jockey Club
Incorporated

Latonia, Ky., Course

Auto Service
—CALL AT THE—

DELHI GARAGE STATION
At Dolwick Bros., Constance, Ky.

We have a standard price on Overhauling Ford Motors,
Transmissions and Rear Systems. We Recharge Ford
Magnetos and Batteries.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

BACKSCHEIDER & STEELMAN,
CONSTANCE, KY.

NEW TARIFF BILL
IN EFFECT TODAY.

Washington—The emergency tar-
iff bill signed by President Warren
G. Harding, has become effective
It will effect for a six months' per-
iod most farm products and carries
a provision designed to prevent the
dumping of foreign goods in this
country.

In event pf passage by Congress
of the Longworth resolution, under
which new import duties would be-

duction of the permanent tariff bill,

House leaders said it naturally
would supersede the emergency
measure, which carries only a few
items compared with thousands in
the general bill.

Houae Republicans plan to meet

I Wednesday night to decide whethh-
ler the resolution shall be made a

I

party issue.

WANT TO SELL KENTUCKY
WOOL THRU OHIO POOL.

Kentucky wool growers are being
asked by Geoffrey Morgan, of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation,

|
to combine county wool pools for
the purpose of selling the product
outside the State, there being an
inaduquate market in Kentucky at

An Ohio concern, Mr. Geoffrey
says, which handled wool for a num
ber of States, has offered to give
wool producers a warehouse receipt
for their wool and permit them to
borrow money on it until th«< wool
is sold.

IF-

Touring Car -

Roadster - .

Sedan -

Coupe - - -

- $ 645

- - 635

- 1195

- 1155
Light Delivery Wagon 645

All Prices f. o. b. Flint, Micnigan.

Walton Garage,.
Walton, Kentucky.

Does This Mean Anything to You ?

$50,000.00 Capital

$100,000.00 Surplus

$50,000.00 Stockholders Liability

Depositor's Security $200,000.00 Largest in the County

If you have any surplus funds for deposit

don't you think the security afforded by
this bank is worth considering ?

4 Per Cent and Taxe. Paid on Deposit*.

All business with us is strictly confidential

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

WVL. B. HOUSE, President. NELL H. MARTIN. A..L Cashier.
A. B. RENAKER, Cashier. LEWIS C. BEEMON. A. it. C.hier.

^^^^J^KXaKX»K2K
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When You're Nervous
Whatever the cause—overwork,

worry, grief, loss of sleep, ex-

citement, business troubles,

stimulants, narcotics— there's

one medicine that will help you.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
has relieved thousands of cases
of headache, dirtiness, irrita-

bility, sleeplessness, hysteria,
epilepsy. .Buy a bottle ofyou-
druggist and start on the road
to better health today.

I
Dr. Miles' Guaranteed Medicines.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Dr. Miles' Heart Treatment
Dr Miles' Tonic
Dr. Miles' Blood Purifier
Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills
Dr. Miles' Laxative Tablets
Dr. Miles' Tonic

YouTl Find Dr. Mile,' Medicine, at your Drug Stori.

Established 1886.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Seeks by co-operation to further the progress of
this community. Money deposited here is used to
benefit our community. This bank loans its mon-
ey to local business, encourages worthy enterpris-

es, and extends every banking facility to its custo.
mers.

We Act a* Guardian, Trustee, Administrator
or in any other Fiduciary Capacity.

CAPITAL A
SURPLUS . $80,000.00

N. F. RIDDELL. President. W. D. CROPPIR, Cashier
G. S. KELLY, Asa't Cashlar.

HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

Sherly MasoniN "The Little Wanderer"
SUNSHINE COMEDY

U. S. Films "Out of the Shadows"
First Show 8:00 P. M.

Admsaaion 22 CajoU, a* Children 1 1 C*n«.
iBwhudiag yYer la* * I
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Foreign Advertising Repreaentatlve

THE AMERICAN PRESSASSOCIATION

Imm Co. Christian Pastorate
O. C. OMER, Pastor.

Sunday May 5th, 1921.

Pt. Pleasant Bible School 10 a. m.
Belleview.

Preaching 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
, Services each evening during the

week beginning Monday evening,
June 5th. •»
Boons Co. Lutheran Pastorate

Rev. Geo. A. Royer, Pastor.

Sunday June Sth.

Hopeful 10 a. m., Sunday School.

Hebron 9:30 a. m. Sunday Set.;'
Ebenezer 9:30 a. m. Sunday School,

^benezer 10.30 a. m. Divine Service
with sermon.

The Germans believe in peace as
the French have their guns.

J. M. Lassing and family return-
ed from Florida, last Sunday.

Millions of people prove their

dep interest in Memorial day by at-

tending the ball games.

Dr. J. G. Furnish of Covington,
was in Burlington on professional
business last Friday.

Mrs. J. G. Furnish, of Covington,
was calling on friends in Bur-
ton, last Friday afternoon.

In these times of shore skirts it

will be hard to tell the graduating
class from the primary class.

Farmers have been busy the past
week. Not much tobacco has been
xet up to the present time.

The kid element is deeply im-
pressed by the lessons of Memorial
day when the drum corps turns out.

Aniong the people who object to

railroad rates, are the hoboes who
kick on being fined for stealing

rides.

And the Girl graduates were wor-
ring much more about the fit of
their gowns than about their fit for
college.

It is denied that the politicians

don't accomplish anything as they
frequently succeed in getting their

ralaries raised.

These fighting mountaineers in

the West Virginia coal regions
should be severely punished by send-
ing them to school.

It is denied that the young wo-
men are not ambitious now, as they
are all trying to look like the girls

on the magazines covers.

At last accounts the prospective
June brides were devoting much
more attention to the fashion maga-
7ines than to the cook book.

The fact that the women 'low
\teve votes everywhere, has convinc-
ed many police officials that it is

possible to enforce prohibition.

Latest styles for the girls is to
have the hair match the hat. The
facial decoration of course will have
to harmonize with the color scheme.

Railroad employes claim that the
railroads are wasting $1,000,000-
000 a year, and a lot of them know
where some of the money has gone.

There are a lot of people who
think it is better to work for $10
a diy and have nothing to do, thatn
to work for $5 and keep busy all the
time.

The boy students, it is reported,
are much depressed about the de-

feat of the school ball team than
about their failure to pass their
tests.

Mrs. Catherine Grubbs, son and
daughter, Pericles and Mrs. Pickle-
heimer, of Taylorsport, were visit-

ors to Burlington, last Saturday af-
ternoon.

Greatly increased demand for
brass band instruments reported.

' This ought to wake up some of
these people suffering from sleop-

*! ing sickness.

Considering the row that is made
by the neighbors when the kids
ball, many people are much more
interested in raising grass than in

raising boys.

There is a general agreement that
everyone should have the war time
pay for the goods and services that
he sella, and peace time prices on
what he buys.

It is denied that the old fashion-
ed schools didn't teach the children
any hand work, as the boys always
learned to carve the desks with
their jackknives

Mrs. Charles Robert Slater, Jr.,

of Tenth Street, Covington, was vis-

it. i» H f r i.inHa in Rni-lin ĝ n
Ja if frr j

day. Mrs Emil Shearer accompani
ed Mrs. Slater.

Some of the people who make a

fus» about giving out un item of
naws to a reporter, will complain
that this payer does net t»w the
news of the town.

Ten for 10 cents. Hand/
size. Dealers carry both.
10 for 10c; 20 for 20c.

It's toasted.

Xtr Jht\*-rt'ef*> ^'WjVS

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rater are for each issue.
Cash with the advertisment.

Ford touring car, 1919
tires and good condi-
Woods, Rising Sun In-

2t

-Buick Four
Good tires paint and
W. Tanner Erlanger,

We want a lady or gentleman
agent for the genuine J. R; Wat-
kins Products in Burlington «>"d

other vacant towns. A big oppor-
tunity for any hustler. Write today
for free sample and free particulars
of our wonderful offer. J. R. Wat-
kins Co., 64, Memphis, Tenn.
12MAY4times

FOR SALE 5-ton Fairbanks scales,

tationary boiler and good stationary
steam engine. John Maurer, Grant,
Kentucky.
12May4 T

For Sale—Tractor Steam Engine,
14-h. power—Aulttnan-Taylor; also
Cream Separator, H. V. Tanner, Er-
langer, Ky. o junel pd

I have purchased tne a wood saw-
ing outfit and will do sawing at
times convenient to both parties, and
also grinding of all kinds of feed on
Thursday of each week at reason-
able prices. R. K. GRANT,
ojune l-4t. Burlington Ky. R. D. 1

For Sale—Four good milk cows
and calves. J. P. Ryle, Burdington
R. D. 2.

For Sale-
model. New
tion. John R.

diana.

For Sale-
1917 model,
roof. Rufus
Ky.

For Sale—Good driving mare, 10
years old. Mrs. Bessie Harding, He-
bron, Ky. 2t-pd.

ERLANGER. A perfectly MOD-
ERN six room brick building, lot

good size, and beautifully located,
immediate possession. $6250. C. T.
Claunch, 105x. ojunel6

For Sale—Majestic Range with
Reservoir. New price on this style
is $128. Used very little. Priced
right. See Cam White, or Edgar C.
Riley, Petersburg, Ky.

GASOLINE ENGINE 12 H. P.
with clutch, mag'eto, cooling tank &
pump; adaptable as stationary or
portable; all in A-l condition,$175
A. P. & S. Co., Harrison Ave., Cin-
cinnati.

o-june 16-4t.

For Sale—Cow and calf. Mrs. J.

F. Blythe, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Holstein cow and calf.

Newton Sullivan, Sr., Burlington R.
D. 1.

Lost—Small white bull terrier,
bob tailed, left ear split and an-
swers to name of "Pup." F. M. Vo-
shell, Petersburg, Ky.

For Sale—Three year old Hols-
tein cow with heifer calf; also com-
ing three year old Jersey bull, cl-

gible to register. Bull is dehorned
and a good one. Reuben Akin, Bur-
lington, R. D. 1.

For Sale—Sow and nine" three
months old pigs; also cow and calf.

Edgar Berkshire, Burlington R. D.
1. lt-pd.

For Sale—One ten foot Sulkey
Rake, good as new; also 50 gallon
galvanized oil tank. Inquire of L. M.
Rouse, Florence, Ky. lt-pd.

For Sale—Two good Jersey cows
with calves by their sides. B. E. Ay-
lor, Burlington, Ky.

WILL BE A GOOD YEAR
FOR HONEY, BEE MEN SAY.
According to bee men this ought

to be ah unusually good year for
honey. There is the heaviest crop of
white clover ever seen and white
clover is the best honey crop that
grows. Bees have been swarming
unusually early this season.

The United States Department of
Agriculture will furnish a two reel
photoplay, entitled "Out of the
Shailnieb,"- to b«i ahmwit at
ThMt*r next Saturday night. This
will be given In addition t > the reg-

ular ahow.

Mm II W Shearer, of Newport,
spent from Saturday until Monday
evening with her p.irents, Mr anil

I V >UU.

nork::rn Kentucky's greatest store.

oon^misrcs-i

A Great

JUNE
SALE
Offering the greatest

values in the finest

SummerApparel and

Merchandise you

have been offered in

years.

Watch the

Ky. Times-Star and Post

For Announcement

Let's Stop "Kidding" Ourselves

ITS ALWAYS BEST TO FACE
THE FUTURE SQUARELY.

We are doing this and have greatly reduced

prices on all

Suits and Overcoats
For Men, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, and
we will take care of your wants at a great sav-

ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats

and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

\

Selmar Ms,
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

$ Miles For Dollars
VJ Following the recent big reduction in the price of tirea, we claim

Kfco be able to give you more miles for your dollars in tire service

than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.
Gate* Half Sole*. Gate* Super Tread Tire*.

30x3 $ 9.O0 30x3 $1430
30x3} 10.50 30x3} 17.00

The Conry Rubber Co.
* 34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

What the Ten Bank* of Boone
County Are Doing.

The average customer of a bank
does not usually realize the actual
expenses necessary in operating the
ten banks in this County, and
also the large amount of interest
and dividends distributed annually
among the customers and stock-
holders of the ten banks. In order
to compile this information for pub-
lication, the secretary of the Boone
County Bankers Association was in-

structed "to secure and prepare the
data and figures along this line for
the past year of 1920.

Following is the expenses and dis-

tribution of dividends of the ten
banks for 1920:
Taxes paid $14,077.67
Salaries of cashiers and

assistants 23,250.55
Salaries of presidents, di-

rectors and attorneys 4,824.00
Postage, stationery and

supplies 4,657.44
Other incidental expenses 6,627.72
Interest paid on deposits
and borrowed money 42,474.46

Total actual operating
expenses $95,911.84

Amount of dividends
paid stockholders for
1920 37,250.00

Total expenses and
dividends paid $138,161.84
The total resources of all the

banks at the close of business De-
cember 31, 1920 was $2,853,854.61.

There are about 20 Cashiers and
Assistant Cashiers regularly- em
ployed to take care of this business
which shows a fair average volume
of business for each employee with a
low average salary for each one.

It will also be noted that the ten
banks are distributing annually
about $80,000 to their customers in
the form of interest on deposits and
dividends on their stock holdings,
which shows that the banks provide
quite a little income for their cus-
tomers as well as pay a large share
of the taxes to our County and
State.

All the banks appear to be in
splendid condition and are a valu-
able asset to our County.

The attention of nil candidates
is called to the lnw requiring thi-m

to file a statement with the County
Clerk showing the amount of mon-
ey that they have ..pent in the «

paign. This .statement must het'iled

thr founty cteTfc—trrfore rtv

primary and a niinilur* statement
mtlat l>e filed after the elvCtioitbl
all eaiuhiliites ('amliilutes mils! ll

<o file a <lei luratmn of their rat

u > with tho County I'leiU !• inline

to da either of theie thlUrf". h> any
caiutntate will >

lailli' on l he tiall.it

For Sale
The W. S. White farm on Gunpow-

der containing 120 acres, dwelling,
barn and other outbuildings. This
is a good buy. Also house and lot-

in Petersburg, Ky.
R. B. HURY, Admr.,

apr21 Burlington, Ky.

Graduation Dresses
I will give special attention to

hemstitching and picot edge on grad-
uation dresses. All work guaranteed
to be first-class. Cotton, 10c ; silk or
georgette. 12Jc per yard. Mail or-
ders solicited.

MISS MAUDE RICHEY,
apr21-6t Walton, Ky.

IllCv

K7 "*

OATMEAL
BUTTER MILK

HICK NASH
•In feed builds only part of

tKe chick, which make* scrawny,

nckly,bad.f.ath.r«Jpoultr
r lai.r

SIMCO OATMEAL BUTTER.
MILK CHICK MASH Supplies rtour-

^
Ishment not found In gram, such as

butttrmilk, sweet wholesome moot,
pulverised poonut kernels and * largo

variety of othor ingredients, all far a pur-
pose in making plump, full-breasted, full*

leathered, strong, hoalthy poultry, in con-
dition to ward off fatal ditaaon It costs

less to um Slmeo. You rait* mom and pot-
ior chicks. Save a month In developing.

IF YOUR NEAREST DEALER DOES MOT
r
HAVE SIMCO, refute a substitute and write us

and we will supply yeu freight paid to your >tat .on.

Address THE SIMMONS MILLING CO
State* Bldg ,1 to 15 W. Water St. .Cincinnati, O

Write for free booklet "About Feeding"

FERTILIZERS j

I HAVE ON HAND AT

Burlington & McVille 1

Different Kinds of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins Fertilizer Co.

1 he*o ara of the be*t
*

Crada Fetilixer*. and

PRICES - ARE - LOW. I

J. B. ARVIN, :

Burlington. Ky,

TobaccojrsMeeting
At Carrollton, Ky.,

Judge R. W. Bingham will make an oddress on the

Burley Co-operative plan of marketing tobacco.

We especially desire as many of our Boone County friends

to be present as can come, for this meeting will be followed

t?y one in Boone County as soon as your County Commit-
tee can arrange for same.

We will have Burgoo and a Barbecue, and every To-
bacco Grower in Boone County is especially invited to

be with us. R. M. BARKER, Chairman.

if!

^flou fotli appreciate

tite jSertrtce ^mitereh Iro

|H]Utp (Haltafcrra

•••••••••aaaaaaa
Chin**? Deed* and Lejtraa

It l« i—i>>rri'it i,, ii rhlntsf (uiiiHTit

rtf. .1 u Ii laffl ..Mfii have ton «,.

tWM ' '•lis Hun Inn. I U ofti-n

<llr»tl< ••' I UN IfMltl

wwt ho » «ii) ii

STgNUlaillloti

DUROC PIGS
Sired by Elwood Arion Cherry King: lb5 (>85. Either
sex. Pairs and trios unrelated. Pair $25. 6

$15.00 each
Pedigrees Furnished.

Raisbeck & Cloyd, Limaburg, Ky.

«M«»«*«**«»**»,M«0.««»« «»»»»»«>»*>»
KnrYtJtJ A iTtcAtJEK Or THE ftitCORnrtrt?

Only $1.50 the Year
MriH.tVt I 'Mil t«. RtSMici All lh« Ada In l"*»l« idMuev-'to

•••a•«««««*««•••«««»««•««*«••« «« ••**>«>*)
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PC-ITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Rales fi>r political announcements
in Tlie Recorder are a« follows:

For District Offices $15.00

For County Offices $10.00

For Magistrate $ 5.00

This includes a free write-up not ex-
ceeding One half column.

FOR STATE SENATOR.
"We are authorioed to announce

Rev. J. A. LKE, of Owen county, as
a candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone. Qr&nt <3a,l

SjtiUJ. Pendleton
.Mini Owen, subject to the action of

Democratic Primary. Aug. 6th, 1921.

We are authorized to announce E.

C O'HARA, of Grant county, as a
candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of

Boone, Grant, Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the acrien of

the Democratic Primary, August 6,

1981.

We are authorized to announce
L. C LITTRELL. of Owen county,
as a candidate for State Senator in

the district composed of the counties
of Boone, Grant. Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action of

Democratic primary, Aug. 0:h, 1921.

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK.
We are authorized to announce

ROBT. K. BERKSHIRE, of Peters-
burg, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Circuit Clerk
in the primary eleotion to be hold on
the 6th day of Augnst. 1021.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE -

We are authorized to announce
GARNETT W. TOL1N, of Burling-
ton as a candidate for the Democrat-
ic nomination for Representative in
district composed of the counties of
Boone and Grant, in the primary
election to be held on the 6th dav
of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
WM. STEPHENS, of Petersburg, as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for Representative in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone and Grant, in the primary
election to be held Aug. 6th, 1921.

PEACE WITH GERMANY.
T3

FOR COUNTY JUDGE.
We are authorized to announce

N. E. RIDDELL as a candidate for
the democratic nomination for Coun-
ty Judge at, the primary election to
be held on the 6:h day of Aug. 1921.

PROOKAMME

Of Good Roads Convention to

Be Held at Louisville,

June 7-10.

FOR COUNTY CLERK.
We are authorized to announce

MARY ELIZABETH ROGERS as

a candidate for tin- Democratic nom-
inal ion for County Clerk in the pri-

mary election to be held on the tith

day of August, 1921.

We are authorised to announce
ASA (>. McMULLEN, of Burling-
ton precinct, as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for County
Clerk in the primary election to be
held on the 6rh day of August, 1921.

FOR SHERIFF
We are authorized to announce

•CHAS. (Caddie) MAURER.of Bur-
lington precinct, as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for SherT

iff in the primary election to be held
on the 6th day of August, 1921,

We are authorized to announce
B. B. Hl'ME, of Burl ington, as a
'candidate for the Democratic nomi-
mation for Sheriff in the primary
•election to bo held on the 6th dav (if

August. 1821.

We are authorized to announce
CLARENCE NORMAN, of Flor-
ence precinct aw a- candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Sheriff
in the primary election to be held on
the 6th day of August, 1831.

FOR TAX-COMMISSIONER
We are authorized to announce

H.W.RILEY, of Union precinct,
as a candidate for re-election for the
Democratic nomination for Tax-
Oommissioner in the primary elec-
tion to beheld on the' 6th dav of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
XEW1S L. STEPHENS, of Carlton
precinct, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to he
held on the 6th day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
J. S. CASON. of Burlington pre-
cinct, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to l>e

held on the 6th day of August 1921.

FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announce

C. A. FOWLER as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jail-
er of Boone county, in the primarv

• election to be held on the 6th dav of
August, 1921.

The Good Roads Convention at
the Jefferson County Armory,
Louisville, June 7-10, under auspic-
es of the Kentucky Road Engineer's
Association, is expected to be the
most eventful one in the history of
the movement in Kentucky. Enthus-
iasm is at a high pitch. Indications
point to every county in the State
being represented.
The program for the four days

follows:

Opening Day-June 7.—Opening
of convention by President Merritt
Drane, Engineer of Jefferson-co.
Addresses of welcome by Mayor
Geo. Weisginger Smith, Louisville,
and Judge William Krieger, Coun-
ty Judge of Jefferson County. Re-
sponses by Mrs. Charles P. Wea-
ver. Address by Senator White L.
Moss, Pineville. Appointment of
committees. Talks on tar products
by W. E. Crowell, American Tar
Products Company, and P. K. Shei-
dlcr, Barrett Co.

Governor s—Day—Jtnrc

—

8.—

R

olfan

d

Pyne, Road Engineer, Campbell co.,

chairman. Address by Joe F. Bos-
worfh, Middlesboro. Introduction of
Gov. Edwin P. Morrow by John
Bryce Baskin, Commissioner of Jef-
ferson County. Address by Gov.

Engineer's Day, June 9.—W. H.
Edwards, Jr., Road Engineer of
Woodford County, chairman. Re-
ports of Committees. Talks by High-
way Commissioners H. Green Gar-
rett, chairman; Ben Weille, secre-
tary, H. H. Asher and Ed. S. Mon-
ohan. Talks on Asphalt by J. B.
Hittell, Chicago, and Rodman Wil-
ey, Kentucky Rock Asphalt Com-
pany, Louisville, Addresses by Wm.
N. Bosler, Road Engineer ; J. S.
Dawson, Maintenance Engineer and
Pierce Butler, Bridge Engineer of
the Department of State Roads and
Highways, Addresses by James T.
Voshell, and Jos. S. Boggs, State
Highway Engineer.

County Judges' Day, June 10.

—

Samuel E. DeHaven, County Judge
Oldham County, chairman. Discus-
sion of new road laws and finances
by Judge C. W. Wells.
The extensive entertainment pro-

gram provides for entertainment of
delegates at the country home of
President Drane; dinner at a road-
house; a boat excursion up the
Ohio river with lucheon served on

The following remarks were made
by Hon. A. O. Stanley, in the U. S.

Senate when that body had under
consideration the Knox Joint resolu-
tion providing a separate peace with
Germany:

Mr. President, were I seeking a
simple partisan advantage rather
than the good of my country 1

should rejoice at this hour. There
is no doubt, no question of doubt,
that the great majority of the
American people, that the heart of
the world, hungrily longs for some
concert among t hepowerful nations
of the world for the establishment
of peace and the abolition of war.
There is no doubt and no question
of doubt that the great majority
of the American people agreed with
the Senator from Massachusetts
(Mr. Lodge) when he declared that
a slacker peace that a separate pea
a slacker peace, that a separate
peace, that an understanding by
this Nation with Germany independ-
ent of and disregardful of the
rights of our allies, would be a
thing of infamy.

Today, at this hour, we can nvike
a peace with Germany as a victor.

Pas this joint resolution and you
tie your hands, you gag your
mouths, you throw away ruthlessly,

blindly, madly, all that a hundred
dead have gained, that 200,000
maimed have won, that 2,000,000
across the seas have fought to gain.
You have no rights that a neutral
would not have. Y'ou have no rights
that you would not have had had
you never spent a dollar and never
sacrificed the life of a hero.

This scene, this act, is tragic. It

is pathetic. Y'ou are drunk with
power, gentlemen, upon the other
side. When the gods wish to destroy
that first make mad ; and this act
of separate peace with Germany is

political madness. You recant all

that your leaders, with a few ex-
ceptions, have said. You turn your
backs upon the solemn pledges of
your own candidate. Y'ou destroy
the proud position earned by the
blood and sacrifice of heroes, and
you place yourselves upon the level

of conquered Germany. When you
are ready to ask a peace, it will not
he as a conqueror but as an equal
with the conquered.

All Interview With Col. H. C. White-

head, Remount Service, U. S. A.

"Despite our present-tiny motor-
dm-e.n \-ehicles and trench warfare,
the ratio of horses to men for the Al-
lies was as one to four .against one
horse to each 3\ men durinjt our own
Civil War. And had the former con-
flict lasted a few weeks Ion per, the
shortage of horses would have been
woefully acute. The hroad plans of
the American Remount Association
for selective breeding are, therefore,
nn important link in our chain of na-
tional defense."
The above Is a statement by Col.

H. C. Whitehead, of the U. S. Re-
mount Purchasing and Breeding Serv-
ice.

We are authorized to announce u„ ,
:

.""

.HUBERT ROUSE a« a candidate
board; *nd automobile tours of m-

for the Democratic nomination for
Jailer of Boone county, in the prim-
ary election to be held on the fit h dav
of August, 1921.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to anno ince

BEN H. RILEY, of Burlington, as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for County Atty., of Boone
County in the primary election to he
held on the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR JUSTICE of THE PEACE~
We are authorized to announce

«B. C. KIRTLEY as a candidate, for
the Democratic nomination for Jus-
tice of the Peace in Hamilton and
'Carlton precincts, in the primarv
election to be held on the sixth dav
of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
OWEN PRESSER as a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
Justice of the Peace in Beaver and
Union precincts in the primary elec-
tion to foe. held on the 6th dav of Au-
gust, 1821.

We are authorised to announce
SFRANK M. WALTON, of Bellevue,
a* a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for J ustico of the Peace
'in Bellevue and Petersburg Precinct

s

at the primary election to be held on
the 6th day of August, 1981,

We are authorised to announce
HOLT WHITE, of Petersburg pre-
cinct as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Justice of the
Peace In Bellevue and Petersburg
Ereelncts in the primary election to
eld on the 6th day of Aug. 1921.

F"P COMMONWBALTH'H ATTY
We are authorized to announce

JOHN J. HOWE, of Carrolltnn.aa
a candidate for Commonwealth's At-
torney for the Fifteenth Judicial dis-
trict, subject to the action of the
Democratic party a* the primarv
election, August A, 1031.

spection of roads. Each evening
there will be a band concert, mo-
tion pictures and dancing at the
Convention Hall.

In connection with the meeting
modern road construction equip-
ment, materials and motor trucks
will be displayed in the building,
will be open to the public without
charge. Persons interested in roads
are invited.

FOB CIRCUIT JU UUiC

PROGRAMME
Jersey Day, Saturday, June

4th, On Burlington High

School Campus.

10:00 a. m., Business Meeting of
Boone County Jersey Cattle Club.

11:00 a. m., Boy's and Girl's
Judging Contest.

(A highly bred Jersey bull has
been donated to the winner.)

12:00 m. Basket Dinner.

1:00 p. m., Address, "Outlook for
the Jersey in Kentucky" by Prof.
T. R. Bryant Asst. Director of
Agricultural Extension Work, Lex-
ington, Ky.

1:45 p. m., Adult Judging Con-
test. Liberal premiums donated for
the winners of this contest.

2:15 p. m., Distribution of the
registered heifers to the BoyB' and
Girl Club members.

•I 00 p. m., There will he a hotly
contented RASE BALL CAME be-
tween Burlington and Petersburg.

Through the effort* of ( MOMS*
man A. R. House, the A4j«tai t of
the Army authorized the Commao-
J«r at Ft. Thomas to furnish Boone
Post American Legion Wo. 1 three

W<« are authorised to announce
SIDNEY (JAINEH a* a candida tn

for reelection to the office >>f Circuit

Judge of (he Klft«ctaMi Judicial Hi.

UlcL. subivot b» the primary slecl i<m

to !**> held on ihe ftttt day ol Aiiu. u «i,

Ml.

l-egl

"W% FTp| rifles Vnd
ammunition and

all rici i-iiMiry

rquiptnsnl U,r ifiring spuad H i the memorial i>*y
Id < U different cms.

I* buriad the bodlr.
ol bojn «ae .ii-i ,, ,. iif

*,u

As a Democrat, I rejoice at this
act of consummate folly. As a pa-
triot, I could weep for the stained
honor of my country.

BETTER SIRE SALES
«.

Largo Gathering of Farmers
Expected at First Meeting

Between 2,000 and 3,000 far-
mers are expected next Thursday
June 2, at the -first of- the- Farmer's
Better Sire Sales to be held at the
Bourbon Stock Yard3 by the
Louisville Live Stock Exchange and
the Kentucky Pure Bred Livestock
Association. 300 pure bred bulls
will be sold at auction on this occas-
ion.

According to L. B. Shropshire, sec
retary of the Kentucky Purebred
Livestock Association some of the
finest bulls in the State will be of-
fered at this sale. The bulls will be-
gin arriving Sunday and the ma-
jority of them to be in the pens at
the Stockyards by Tuesday night
or Wednesday morning.

That the character of the ani-
mals will be high is shown by two
of the balls "White King and the
"Butterfly King" sent by T. E. Wil-
son & Co., packers of Chicago.
Others equally highbred will be put
on the market by the Kentucky
breeders.

As the indication of the breeders
contributing to the sale the follow-
list, which is only partial, is giv-
en:

Fourteen bulls will be entered by
Carpenter & Ross of Mansfield, O.,
one of the largest and best known
breeding firms in the country.

Shorthorns will be entered by J.

H. Calloway, Smithfield, Ky.; W. R.
Moorman & Son, Glendale, Ky.; L.
L. Dorsey, Anchorage; Holly With-
erspoon Lawrenceburg; A. H. Rob-
ertson Springfield; and P, B. La-
cey, Pembroke.

"NlCV~ «3XV QUAtnCBSlAUlO

Keen at his headquarters in Lexlng- 1 largely upon the mares selected for
ton. Colonel Whitehead vouchsafed
other highly enlightening information,

not only about the breeding work in

progress, but also of the utility of

the thoroughbred horse; the Intimate
relation between racing and the niain-

tineeding and the cure selected In rear-

ing colts. They wdl belong to tb.«

breeder—the Government will have
no strings on them. The owner will

be privileged to sell them to whomso-
ever lie pleases at any time. They

lenanee and Improvement of the stand-
:

will he horses admirably adapted to

ard of blood lines and the importance
j
work In hoth peace and war times,

of the thoroughbred to the State of
\

"I'.tit the Government will, depend
Kentucky in particular. i upon them for its supply; and tie iui-

"The immediate concern of the portance of the horse to the moderj
American Remount Association," he army is to be fully realized by the
said, "Is to save riding and driving comparison of figures already cited

horses and the high-class race horse
from extinction. We want to produce
a truly American type of cavalry
horse— -a horse with breeding anil

quality, as well as hone and substance
—a weight-carrier and the host gen-

ernl purpose horse known -a horse

pertaining to the use of the horse In

the last great war with those of his

use during the <"ivil War.
"As regards thoroughbred horses

rating, every practical horseman
knows that it Is, Bret and fotcmost,

! Vitally necessary in order to test the

A DISTINGUISHED SOLDIER.

The importance of the interview
with Col. H. C. Whitehead whjch ap-
pears on another page of this issue,
prompts some notations about the
Colonel, himself.

An officer of wide and varied ex-
perience, Col. Whitehead has spec-
ialized on the subjects of cavalry
remounts, and the care of the march
ing soldier's feet; and he was for
two years before the last war the
accredited representative of the U.
S. Government, attached to the
German Staff, in order that our ar-
my might profit of so eminent auth-
ority on these lines of research.

It ' is perhaps not generally
known even to Kentuckians that Col
Whitehead's office in Lexington is

the headquarters, or main' office, of
the United States Army Remount
Association. The significance of this

choice of location is apparent. Ken-
tucky, the home of the thorough-
bred, is the logical headquarters of
a national organization devoted to

the improvement of the country's
supply of hones by .means o f tha
introduction of the potent thor-

oughbred strain.

C (i Kiddell, of Rabbit Hash, re

turned to his home laa£ Thursday
.ifler spending a few days in Bur-
lington visiting relatives.

that will weigh from 1,000 to 1.2SO quality of individual horses—it is the
pounds, standing from 15 hands, 1 final aciri test that goes to measure
inch, to 16 hands, tight made, with

;
their value for breeding purposes,

good gait and action—a walk, trot, p»l- i and is tnus decisively instrumental in

lop horse that can carry wetght and I the work of preserving and improving
follow the hounds across country-- the thoroughbred horse as the race up-
that the family can drive to ?hurch,

i on which depends the preservation
ami also one tint can hold his own ! and Improvement of all our other kinds
at hard work on the farm—a horse ! of horses and mule mures,
that can be used to advantage and

J

"Meanwhile, tne evolution of thor-

economlcally any and everywhere, ex- oughniod horse racing has given the
cepr in heavy draft. i worid a greut out-of-door sport—one

"Th;s type of horse has splendid
|
that the world truly enjoys, If the

looks, quality, action, and vigor—a i alendance at our metropolitan race
wonderful nll-purpose horse for th>? eourses may bo taken- us evidence of
farmer and one that can be kept ac

a minimum cost.

"Almost every commercial and mili-

tary use will be met by the progeny
of this breeding plan, dependent pri-

marily upon the size, quality and
blood lines of the mares used In breed-

ing.

"Amjmg the stallions to be placed

popularity, and which, wherever prop-
erly conducted. Is assuredly healthful
and innocuous, insofar, at least, as
concerns its effects on the great ma-
jority of normal-minded citizens.

"The Slate of Kentucky is Immense-
ly the richer for her industry of breed-
ing thoroughbred horses and its cou-
commitant seasons of racing. Millions

throughout the United States this i and millions of dollars are invested la

spring will be over one hundred head
j

propcly throughout tlie state asa re-

of high-class registered thoroughbreds
J

suit—nor is this taxable wealth con-
—big horses, with plenty of body, bone

j
fined to the holdings of millionaire en-

snd substance. These stallions, placed
In the stud through Government agen-
cies, will be available to farmers and
breeders at a minimum fee. The
Oovornment does not expect to make
money, but to make it possible and
feasible for the fanner and breeder
to get the service of a high-class, ap-

proved stallion for their good -laree

;

the object being to produce animals of

real value and use that will earn their

keep—bring a handsome profit when
mature. We expect the progeny at

maturity to make general-purpose
horses—;-avalry horses, riding and
driving hor.-es, show horses, hunters,

race horses, polo ootji«s, depending

ihusiasts whose establishments are
located in the Bluegraas District, by
any means.
"Many a Kentucky farmer is also a

breeder of the thoroughbred—and
often the male of a colt or (Illy nets
him more than the products of a se;w

son's work on the farm.

"Undoubtedly the sport of racing

thoroughbred horses is a tremendous
business asset to the state. Facts such
as, I daresay, the Kentucky Jockey
<*!nb readily can adduce In this con-

nection very well might astound Ken-
tuckians who have never considered

the subject in its substantial

rerial aspects."

The Fine Young Registered Jack

ctiim:
Known as the Scott Jack, will make
the season of 1921 at my barn on the
Bellevue and Waterloo road, J mile
from McVille, at $1000 to insure a
living colt, money due when Colt is

foaled or mare parted with.
Care will be taken to prevent acci-

dents, but will not be responsible
Bhould any oecur. 8. B. SCOTT,
ojune'2 Urant, Ky.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeee

ELMER RICE
GRANT, KY.

is prepared for all kinds of

CARPENTER WORK
WORK GUARANTEED

PRICES REASONABLE.
l'J lD-*2fl-2

ILMS
Developed, Printed and

Returned within

• +>24 Haurs^j
i Kloo's Studio,

S Covington,

i

Kontnoky. \

45 Pike Street.

ALL KINDS OF

—GHUVEK BLEP3 E*3 PLACE.

The place formerly owned by Phil

I<amb«rt is positively under new
ownership of an independent . I am
going to run a clean house and will

appreciate your patronage.

OKOVEK C HLKPHOB, Florence

j TRUCKING!
j HAROLD GAINES
i Burlington, Ky.

X—m
Call Dadlr BlytW. Store

f. W. lusekui & Sn
{RiNITE i BiRBLE

MONUMENTS,
B Large 8t<xfr on Display

to 8elect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street.

AURORA, IND
JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W%

—Offico over—
Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

SLOW
DEATH

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi-

culty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,

bladder and uric acid trouble

COLD MEDAL

capsiii rs

TAX* YOUE dOUWTY PAFMB.>««

brine qnick relief and often ward off

deadly diseases. Known as tha national
remedy of Holland for more than MO
yeara. All druggists, in three sieea.

Leak far the aaaee Gold Medal eat eeery few
ead accept bo littathm

Attention Auto Owners!

I am prepared to do first-class

repairing on all makes or cars.

Starter and generator work a
specialty. All work guaranteed.

Give me a trial.

Earl M. Aylor,
HEBRON, KY.

Phone Hebron

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
IMPORTANT NOTICE. e

•
e
e
e

e

e
*

e

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and If ft is

not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
pai>er has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. Ay er-
rors aro cHeerFuiIy corraet-

# ed here.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

Tn my new office

Uoyolu Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
Alt W~'*< Ouaranteed

Iainffglat* Replaced, Cushions and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstaring

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all makes of cars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 7tf-Y.

JLucky Tiger

Positively eradicates
flIaasU rHlff — OOfTttta aSCBaV

fftJtnaf tintr
a adaa tiutrsv

POSTED

l

No trespaasing or hunting al-

lowed on my farm at Commisaary.
GRACE SCOTT.

12May3 times pd.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.
• Trade at HOICK *

i»»»»»

»

» « «« «» « *

* #
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The Boone County Jersey Club

JERSEY MILK
99

Milk Economy
JERSEY milk, beeides giving

you more food value—by offic-

ial analysis—also gives the health,

strength, growth and develop-
ment that follows the use of
nature's greatest food.

Would it be wise to accept an
inferior product ? Would poor
milk be economical ?

Just drop us a line saying that

you would be willing to try just

one quart of Jersey Milk. We
want you to be the judge.

WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THE OBSERVANCE OF
National "Jersey Week

May 30 to June 4

JERSEY MI:

In

Leading
Hotels

YOU'VE heard

of New York's

famous hotels, the

McAlpin, Astor,
Knickerbocker,

etc., and the famous hotels of

Atlantic City's boardwalk.

Is it a coincidence that all

these hotels use Jersey batter,

made from Jersey milk? Not
by any means.

If you want to know wfly

Jersey milk leadswhereverqual-

ity is appreciated, try a quart of

our Jersey milk and judge for

yourself.

Get acquainted with that good
old-fashioned cream line, the

kind the old folks knew on the

farm.

E. Y. RANDALL J
AT BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY

R. W. TERRILL, Burlington, Ky.

Joe Scott

Boone Count'y

Oldest and Most Noted
Breeder

Joe Scott,
Florence, Kentucky.

ECONOMY-early maturity—longevity-persistency-quality

ofproduct-health andvigor-prepotency-dairytemperament.

Which means that Jerseys produce more butterfai nvm che-'*
J

same amount of feed—milk sooner and longer—have shortest J

"dry" period—are highest in butterfat—thrive anywhere—-'

breed true to type—are willing to work.

JER$EY$
Our Herd Bull
WE HAVE THE KIND YOU WANT

FKRNS TORONO. Ferns' Torono Lad 141379, sired by Hood Farm Torono 60628. The great-

est sire of high'producing oows of the dreed. Oxford's Majesty's Chief 190936. His sire was
Senior Champion at Ohio State Fair. 1918; Grand Champion at Chattanooga, 1919. His dam.
Marigold Combination Bess 397010, register of merit record of 648 lbs. of butter fat in one year
at three years of age.

^^1 1 K f*f%tA#C ^ avadB Oxford Jane 405262 register of merit, record of 381 lbs. in 317\^U" VUW!) days at two years of a^e. Pogis Leon i Gold 336391 on test in 107days
262 lbs. butter. Oxfords Dukes Princess 432695 on test in 47 days 80 4-10 lbs. butter. We believe
every cow in the herd will qualify for register of merit and will be placed on test as they fresh-

en. A few choicebull calves from these high producing cows. HAFER BROS. Hebron, Ky.

W. G. KITE, Burlington, Ky. R. D. 2

Why use a scrub bull when
you can buy a pure bred calf
at little more than it costs to

buy a common One? Get
yours now. Special price for

Jerfey Week only.

S. B. RYLE
pnEIDKR OP

Jersey Cattle-Cheaterwhite Hogs
(iRANT.'KY.

Individuality and Production

Two good herd bulls for sale.

One just 2 years old, other 3

mo. old and a young fellow

of promise.—Bottr breri~ for

high production.

ROBT. CLORE,
Burlington, Ky.

You Are

Cordially

Invited

COM E

JERSEYS make a dollar worth mora becana* rhey give th*
biggrtt yield with th* least amount of feed. The only breed

for the working farmer. The least expensive breed to keep, the most satis-

factory breed to have. Boy on* Jersey and you will want a herd. Write to
Breeders for pedljrreaa and prices. An ui for the facts that hars changed
many a cow barn from a liability to an asset.

CHAS. MUARER, Burlington, Kentucky. W. F. TUPMAN, Ludlow, Ky.

Dinner- Basket Dinner Will Be Served Saturday at Noon-Dinner

Other Members.

H. H. Cleek, Burlington

Omar Cleek, Beaver Lick

Dr. R. E. Ryle, Beaver Lick

Lon Acra, Florence

Lloyd Clore. Grant

D. K. Johnson, Walton

Ben Paddack, Hebron

Walter Rector, Grant

Dr. M. A. Yelton, Burlington

A. C. Johnson, Walton
Clyde Caldwell, Verona

Ryle Bros, Grant

R. B. Huey, Burlington

H. L. Tanner, Erlanger

W. F. Rope, Burlington

T. W. Rice, Burlington

Separate Judging Contest will be Staged for Club Members and Adults.

Boone County Jersey Cattle Club
The Profit Breed. The Cow Without a Fault. The Milk Without an Apology

W. G. KITE, President. O. C. HAFER, Secretary.

Come and Help Push a Good Thing Along.

rOPQii •rg?T^£&&&*Z&&^&*£S l
NOW
IS THE

LOGICAL
-

BUILDING

TIME

Price readjustment, covering a period of months

have lowered lumber prices to rock-bottom.

You should take advantage of this situation and

do your building immediately- Lumber prices

ARE low, but it is only reasonable to expect an

increase later on when constrction speeds up and

there is more work under way.

Make All Arrangements Now
Whether a new horn*, business building, farm

improvements, garage, or just a little material for

repairs, you wiU'rind the service of this company
of exceptional valu>\

Msmbsr tf EDGETT & FULTON LUMBER CO

BHIiANGKH. KIONTUDKY.

FINE PICTURES OF LIVE STOCK

In response to a general demand

for illustrated material to be used

in connection with the "Better Sires

—Better Stock" Campaign, the U.

S. Department of Agriculture thru

the Bureau of Animal Industry, is

preparing a series of live-stock pic-

tures to be available for exhibit pur-

poses and for distribution to agricul-

tural high schools, farm bureaus,

banks in rural districts, county
agents, and breeders' associations.

The pictures are halftone reproduc-

tions of photogrophs, and are ap-

proximately 11 by 14 inches, in-

cluding the frame, which will be
printed as a part of the picture,

and thus make a neat finished job.

At present 10 pictures ara plan-

ned for the series, which is known
as the livestock improvement ceries

of the "Better Sires— Better Stock"
Campaign. The first picture of the

series shows a community picnic at

which 15 Jersey cows are being judg
ed. All the cows are from accred-

ed herds thus giving the subject

double interest. Other pictures in

the series will show beef cattle, hor-

ses, swine, sheep, and pounltry. It

is expected that several of the illus-

trations will be ready for distribu-

tion by July.

eaclu*,'v« nopr«*antjitiv« of th«

N itionll Ruiltltri Surjou

In the list of contributions to the

China Famine Fund published in

last week's i.xsue from Boone coun-

ty, Miss Ijiiith Henaker, of Burling-

ton, was given credit for 110.00
whet' i! should have been Mrs.

\
Louisa Renaker, of Dry Ridge,
(ir-uil county !'t son, A K Rani

GOOD PRINTING.

Every newspaper man is anxious
to turn out a cleanly printed paper, I

one which shall be a good example
|

of the typographical art, with well

thought out make up, and hand- i

some mechanical work. When a pa-

per achieves that form of excel-

lence, it does much to advertise its

home city.

A new poorly printed paper is a
|

discredit to its home town. Peo- I

pie say it must be issued in a bum
community, and that a live place

j

would develop business enough so
I

that its newspaper would present
j

a betteT appearance.
In some cases a poorly printed

paper Is the result of the publisher's

carelessness or stinginess. But as a
whole publishers are sensitive on
this point. They are ashamed of a
slovenly looking sheet as thoy
would be having their house in a
tumble down condition. When a
paper is poorly printed, it is com-
monly due to lack of business sup-

port. When it is well printed, it is

commonly a sign that the place is a
live one and that business men back
up their home journal. •

>*»-***»•«. *A

mi>i her i.

1
1 i.ilkiti,

Msi i an i find

any ohjui

nil i ripl ion t<>r his

ny the error *»«

desmanship

In

ERLANGER.
Mrs. G. W. Bassett entertained

Sunday with a surprise birthday din-

ner in compliment of her husbands
birthday, May 22. A delightful din-

ner was served to the following
jrucsts: A. J. Jr., of Franklin, O.J
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Fox of Franklin,
Ohio; Mrs. I,. B. Craig, of Williamg-

j
town, Ky. ; Misses Alothi ami Arti»'

Heard, of Georgetown, Ky ; Mr .imi

Mrs. Frank Mil V!
i di fightful tifin

Nan
perfectly fi

I I III.

II

I

i > i IiIm'Ih

lll.'ll

i»l Uii Ml

+ More Honey -fr

For Cream Producers
SHIP YOUR CREAM TO THE

Clover Leaf Creamery
Burlington, Ky. or

Union Creamery at Union, Ky.

Beginning Thursday, June 2nd, I will receive on Tues-
days and Fridays at Burlington, and on Mondays and
Thursdays at Union. ^

I will pay the highest direct shippers price
at both places for No. 1 Cream. In addi-
tion, you receive check the same day if you </

care to wait for it, otherwise it goes out on
evening mail.

Consider These 4 Advantages--
1. Careful weight and test-

2. Direct city shipper price.

3. Carefulness in the handling of V0UI "ins.

4« Home industry strength.mad whi.h means benefit

for a|| 1
1 , , ,—

,

_
ALL THAT I ASK IS A TRIAL.

J. O. HUEY, Manager.
N



MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

BOONS COUNTY— — RECORD**

By diaries Sughroc
O Wnurn Nrw^Mfwr Union

-cv^t tramp printer TUfctf *tw ftoss u\red

HAS 0EEM KAIXIW' tVUNGS OP AGMki. WE.S

GOT tWf LWEBN BMiUFIRE ALL kAWED UP
vmyu aw o^vtoacw ^uu \r rem>s

SOVAETHIVAG AV1E0U JEST USSEW

"vIMLUMa SOUSE PASSED AVJAN LASYNUSW
FBC*A DWUWklG WOOD AUCOHOU- "tWE OU>
ENESORE \WAS A OETRIKAEMY TO tUETDVJM
AMO WO ATTEMPT \MAS kNADE: TO ©A\)E 1WE I

OLD VJRECKw tVAE LOSE> \W«o POUM J
COVERED BN tUSuaAUCE^C^MAKAAVt
OH>aAPN! OU, MECtOfc\ voeo^LLwe!!

-(W DEATH OF A,

DOG VF TH&T

The Tramp Printer Swings a Wicked Hoof

!

We arc not defending any admin-
|

istratioTi. State, county or munici-
pal. Our aim is to let the taxpay-
ers. know just who is responsible for
the ,high taxes. The new State tax
law is the best tax law the State has
»«veT had, and iwas given to us by a
Democratic administration. The
State levy has been reduced 10 cents
on the SI 00, but the assessed value
of the property has been threbbled.
This is absolutely wrong, but the
pinheads that we sent to the Legisla
ture during the past few years have
appropriated and spent the State's
money in such a reckless manner
that it has become a burd >n to the
taxpayers. The Statv Tax Com-
mission is compelled Lo raise 'he tax
urate to meet the expenditures of
"the Legislature. Likewise the Fiscal
•Courts of the cou"* : -; u tr~-jte*nake
the county levy high enough to meet i

their own appropriations. Then who '

•is to blame for high taxes?—Fal- •

mouth Outlook.

PLYMOUTH COAL
A Coal of QUALITY for PARTICULAR People

Buns Large and Lumpy
Comes by River. Holds Fire Over Night.

The announcement of William
Stephens of Petersburg, as a can-
didate for Representative of the dis-
trict composed of Boone and Grant
counties, appears in another col-
umn of this issue. Mr. Stephens has
dx>r :a number of years held the of-
fice of Justice of the Peace, and he
has always been found looking after
the interests of his people. Mr.
Stephens is a Democrat of the old
school and has always fought for
the success of his party. If he is

elected to the office to which he
suspires he will faithfully take care
«f his constituents. He has had ex-
perience in public affairs, and will
"know what should be done by the
legislative body, and nothing will be
gpot over on him.

The
, State Administration, the

Utete Tax Commission, the Fiscal
Courts and the City Councils had
^better get wise to the demands of
the people .We know that the mon-
key dispensers say that it is^impossi-
hle to get along with less revenue,
hut the taxpayers will elect other of-
ficials who will listen to and put in-
to operation plans that will bring
arelief. During the war, people talked
wi thousands and even billions, and
acted in the same proportion; but
the war is over and the people are
now down to .bras tacks and public
servants will also be compelled to
^alk on the same level when spend-
ing the public money.—Falmouth
Outlook.

Not better than the Best But tetJ^SanJejest
Just received a fresh supply of this HIGH GRADE COAL

Prices are right-come and get while it lasts.

Do Not Wait-

ALFRED DOLWICK,
CONSTANCE, KENTUCKY.

-Tttr. Newton Cloyd, of Limaburg
neighborhood, was transacting bus-
iness in Burlington, lust Saturday.
While in town he called at this of-
fice and had the date on his paper
moved up another year.

"The fathers, if they wanted sha-
'dy streets, got out with spades and
'watering pots and pianted trees.
"Now people telephone the city of-
ficialls to have it done and charge

v to the taxpayers.

After spending all their money
' •with the maximum recklessness so
'that they should become bankrupt,
•'the Germans claim that they have
' nothing with which to pay repara-
tions with.

There .will be a business meeting
Iteld at the Gunpowder Baptist
ffcurch Saturday, June 4 th, and all

members are requested to be pres.
eat. An all day meeting will be held
Sunday.

During the storm last Wednes-
day afternoon, lightning killed a
tow for A. G. Beemon near Flor-
ence and also a c*w belonging to
Chas. Beall, Sr., north of Frances-
-virie.

The American people are told to
**Say it with flowers" but the dis-

abled soldiers want something
snore tangible than the flowers of
rhetoric that they havebcen getting.

The boys of Burlington who find
jgreat difficulty in learning a brief
school lesson, are usually able to
master tne long and complicated
ralos ol case ball and foot ball.

BOONE COUNTY PEOPLE

Injured In Auto Smashup On

Dixie Highway—Two .

Hurt Seriously.

Mrs. W. R. Bradford and her
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Chas. Brad-
ford of Florence, Rev. G. R. Tom-
lin and Mr. Charles Bradford, of
Florence, were driving towards Cov-
ington on the Dixie Highway last

Saturday night and just in front of
Spinks & Co., near Erlanger, their

machine was run into by a large

Franklin touring car. All persons
in the Bradford car were injured
quite severely. Rev. Tomlin was

j

*° see their kinsman, Pink Rice, who
not able to make his appointment at ;

's Quite ill.

IDLEWILD.
A light shower of rain fell last

Thursday, but no tobacco set so far.

Misses Nannie and Johnnie May
Farrell were shopping in Aurora,
Friday.

Mrs. Alice Booth is here from
Walton for a visit with her sister,
Mrs. Pink Rice.

Miss Mary Rector is recovering
rapidly from an operation perform-
ed Friday, for the removal of her
tonsils.

Mrs. Esten Snyder, of Covington,
was the mid-week guest of hep sis-
ter, Mrs. Herbert Grant and Mr.
Grant.

N. E. Riddell and Mrs. Riddell
came over from Burlington Sunday

Burlington Sunday night. The ladies

were confined in the hospital in Cov-
ington. The Franklin was occu-
pied by three persons two of whom
ran away just as soon as they
could get out of the car. The driver
however was reported m such a
state of intoxication that he was
unable to get out of the machine.
Deputy Sheriff E. C. Hall arrested

Clay Baker, of Walton, was in
the neighborhood Wednesday, mak.
ing his second delivery of farm
gates and chicken coops.

Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Gadd, of Un-
ion, stopped on their way home
from Petersburg, last Sunday for a
brief call on Ben S. Houston.

Master John M. Rachal came over
from Union, Thursday, to attend

the driver of this machine and he I

the
.
commencement at Petersburg

will be tried before County Judge
Read in Covington and the Judge
should give him the limit and he
should make it a rule that any per-
son who would attempt to drive an
automobile while intoxicated should

the week-end
James S. As-

and remained over
with his aunt, Mrs.
bury.

Mr. and Mrs. William S. Berk-
shire spent Decoration Day at Big
Bone Springs and witnessed the ball

be given the limit that the statutes !
game between Petersburg and Big^

will permit. The officers must put
j

Bone. Scow 12 to 6 in favor of Pet-
ersburg.

The memorial service held Sun-
day in the Petersburg cemetery by
Boone Post American Legion of
Honor in memory of our soldier
dead was beautiful and impressive.
A large crowd of local folks was in
attendance.

a stop to men driving automobiles
on the public highways while under
the influence of liquor.

Mother having celebrated Moth
«r's Day by getting up an extra fine

dinner, it is time for father to cele-

krata Father's Day by taking the

family out on an excursion.

Formerly the relic hunters nsed
to go down to the seashore to find
souvenirs in the wrecks, but now
they can find the wrecks along any
of the popular auto roads.

Mrs. Monette Revill and daugh-
ter, Miss Jonette, spent Decoration
Day with A. B. Renaker and fam-
ily.

—

—

*
i

Pic Nic
—AT—

Harvest Home Grounds
Limaburg, Ky.

Saturday, June 4
7 p. m. to 11:30 p. m.

Dancing, New Floor

Refreshments.

W. T. Riddull, of Dayton, Ohio,

^ihe liunslayjtutit a.' hu brother,

JMarce h:ilJell and family.

Mm. Grant Wlluamaon was quite

•t*k Mvtnl days last week, with

MUSIC PIANO, TRAP, SAX-
APHONE, BANJO

Committee:

McGlftaaon. Zimmer,
ALL INVITKD.

BEECH GROVE.
Miss Elaine Dickerson, of Union,

is visiting her cousins, Stanley and
Ethelyne Ryle.

Miss Prudence West has returned
after a two weeks visit with Mrs.
Wm. Craig of Indiana.
Manley Ryle and family were the

guests of Wm. Shinkle and family,
near Landing, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Rector and son

George, of McVille, visited David
Williamson and wife, Sunday.

Mrs. Theodore Hightower of Rab-
bit Hash, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with her parents, Noah West
and wife.

Harry Hamilton, wife and daugh-
ter and Clifford Pope and wife were
guests of Lawrence Pope and wife
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Williamson and
son entertained the following last
.Sunday: Rev. C. E. Baker and fam-
ily, Miss Ethel Baker, Everett Clore
and wife, Mrs. Mosby Pope and Mrs.
Amanda Ryle.

When Charles Miller went to his
table in Burlington Tuesday morn-
ing tu feed his hnnm h^mnd jh,t
Ma. ntablo had bven broken into and
I hors.- stolen D.puty Sheriff B.
B. Iliinu* tUrU'd an investigation.

»«• hot wrath

B. H. S. at Tournament.

At the Tournament held in Crit-
tenden last week, the points receiv-
ed by Boone High School are as
follows:

POINTS.
Ancient History, 2nd, Charley

Maxwell 3
Civics H. S., 1st, Robert CTore

5
Biography 2nd, Mary McMuITen,

3
Mental Arithmetic H. S., 2nd,

Robert Clore 3.

Female Declamation 2nd, (7th
and 8th grade) Kathryn Clore..

3

First Year Latin 2nd, Julia Cook
3

Shakespeare's Plays 1st, Corey S.
Acra 5

Standing High Jump 2nd, Owen
Acra 2nd j

Pole Vault 2nd, Owen Acra, . 1

Bracket Shelf 2nd, Corey Acra. . 1

Pedestal 1st, Robt. Clore....!
White Cake 2nd, Mary Bess

Cropper j

Patches on Linen, Cotton and
Woolen 1st, Georgia Kirkpatrick . . 3

High School Arithmetic 2nd, Rob-
ert Clore . . •. 3

High School Agriculture 1st, Rob
ert Clore 5.

Total 41

RETAIL TRADE.
The volume of retail trade has

been fairly satisfactory, at least for
department stores and other large
stores in cities. The money value
of sales has been somewhat less
than last year but the physical vol-
ume of goods moved has remained
approximately the same. It appears,
however, that department stores and
larger establishments are doing a
greater proportion of the total bus-
iness than hitherto, so that the
smialer estabishments are running
somewhat behind. Continued public
demand in spite of wage reductions
and at a time of considerable un-
employment, appears to be ac-
counted for by large popular savings
of the past few years, and unsatis-
fied requirements in many of the
staple lines.

Quality of meat is determined by
grain and firmness of the lean; by
the marbeling (distribution of fat
thrugh the lean,) by the proportion
of bone and other waste in the cut
and by color.

Esq. J. C. Bediger of Walton,
Wm. Stephens, of Petersburg and
E .J, Aylor of Hebron, attended
the road meeting at Georgetown,
last Saturday.

Miss Katie Kirkpatrick and lady
friend of Cincinnati, were guests of
her mother, Mrs. Vfna Kirkpatrick
and family, a few days ihe latter

part of the week.

it now

Bead the advertisment of the
Big Meeting of Tobacco Growers at

Carrollton „next Saturday, .in

this injtua.

Quit n number of the Krlsnger
boy* n|>rnt Sunday and Monday at
lh»ir camp on Gunpowder er«rk

KILL THE BUGS
and insects that destroy a large part of your gard-

en each year. The recent ,hot, dry weather has

brought forth these pests in isnumerable hosts ; they

multiply repidly and must be fed at your expense

UNLESS you get rid of them at the very beginning.

Inspect your garden,
flowers, and shrubs to-day— *"*- -arujot afford to ig-

nore it. If you find traces of these maurauders you
must spray and spray thoroughly

—

Tell us your troubles—
We have the remedies-Black Leaf "40", Arae-
nate of Lead, Arsenate of Calcium, Paris Green,
Tubertonic, Insecto, London Purple, Slug Shot,

Pungi Bordeau Materials, Bishoprics Fly and
Germ Killer and a

HUDSON SPRAYER
of any size for any need.

•* »

Northern Kentucky's \

l£AD,NG GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Established 1863.

THAT GOOD

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

4

**

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

O. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

L=«•«
Subscribe for the Recorder.

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.

SalMhurtbr lor it* HI >JU>ft* Take Year County
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LEADERS IN BURLEY INDUS-
TRY APPROVE COOPERATIVE
MOVE

BOONE GOTJNTY RECORDER

Speaker Declare* Lexington I* Log.
Lofical Point for Offices.

of Association.

INTENSE INTEREST IS SHOWN

Practically All Counties

Represented.

Lexington will be the center o£
the proposed co-operative tobacco
marketing association when it is
formed, was announced by Aaron
Sapiro, marketing expert, in his ad-
dress at the Phoenix Hotel before
bankers, tobacco growers and ware-
housemen from almost every coun-
ty in Kentucky. Unanimous en-
dorsement of the plan outlined by
Mr. Sapiro was given by those men
present at the meeting.

Lexington, the speaker said, has
all the facilities for handling and
housing the tobacco as a central
point. It is proposed to make Lex-
ington the chief market center of
the whole state, and will be located
here.

The meeting in Lexington is re-
garded by leaders in the movement
to organize a co-operative market-
ing association, as the most impor-
tant in the history of the industry
in the last fifteen years.

Endorsement was made in speech-
es by Senator J. N. Kehoe, Mason
county, Dr. Samuel H. Halley, Lex-
ington, Desha Breckinridge, editor
of the Herald, at the conclusion of
the speech of Mr. Sapiro.

Questions Show Study of Plan.

More than 200 prominent men
who had ben invited to this confer-
ence by the preliminary committee
on organization to hear Dr. Sapiro,
composed the audience. At the con-
clusion of his address, questions
were fired from all parts of the
audience. He declared after the
meeting that a close and careful
study of the plan was evidenced by
the detailed nature of the inquiries.
A vote of thanks was unamilous-

ly tendered Mr. Sapiro by the men
present.

Following the address of Mr. Sa-
piro, John W. Newman, Versailles,
Growers' Association, formed last
year, asked that Judge Robert
Bingham, of Louisville, who is chair-
man of the general committee,
speak.

Judge Bingham said that his ef-
forts had been inspired by a visit to
California in which he saw the dif-
ference in the surroundings of the
majority of the rural communities.
He declared that he had asked many
questions to find what was the un-
derlying cause of this great progress
among the farmers, particularly
those of the clases which did not
produce especially large crops.
He said that he had found the

marketing successes to be conceded
as the cause in every instance. He
asserted the advantages to the state
would be very great.

Present Plan Wrong.
"We know something ought to be

done," said Judge Bingham. "The
plan under which we have been sell-
ing our tobacco is wrong."

DOCTORS HAY
LOSE LICENSES.

Physician* Found Guilty of Har-
Caused Abortions to Bo

Punished.

Louisville.—Kentucky is being
robbed of at least 300 potential cit-
izens every year by criminal phy-

of State cjana who betray the ethics of their
profession and violate the law of
the Commonwealth by performing
illegal operations, Dr. . T. McCor-
mack, State Health Officer, declar-
ed here today in announcing a cam-
paign which the State Board of
Health is initiating against doctors
guilty of this offense.

Revocation of license to practice
will be the immediate punishment of
those found guilty.

At a special meeting here May 25
the board revoked the license of
Dr. Charles L. Cawein, who has been
indicted by the Jefferson County
Grand Jury for causing the death of
Mrs. Marie Sparks. Revocation of
his license, however, according to
Dr, McCormack, was not for this
alleged offense, but was for char-
ges brought against him a year ago,
to which he pleaded guilty and
which wer filed away when he prom-
ised to discontinue his illegal prac-
tices.

Revocation of his license, Dr. Mc-
Cormack also said, is but the first
step in the campaign which the
State Board of Health is planning
to make. "The board now is investi-
gating a number of charges made
against physicians, and action will
be taken immediately to revoke the
licenses of all those found guilty.
This nefarious crime must be stop-
pod in Kentucky. At the present
time there is hardly a countv in the
State in wmcn ufere'is not at least
one doctor who performs illegal op-
erations. * .

HIGHWAY MAY BE LOST

Kentucky Counties Are Warned, if

Work is Not Completed.

Georgetown, Ky.—That the Dixie
Highway, "a picturesque pathway
of pleasure and profit from the
lakes to the everglades" may be
lost to the counties of Kenton,
Boone, Grant, Owen, Scott and Fay-
ette unless citizens of those counties
are aroused to immediate action to
complete the portion of the high-
way through these counties was the
warning of Rev. Ira M. Boswell, of
Georgetown, in an address before
the good roads meeting here this af-
ternoon.

The meeting was called to stimu-
late interest in plans for early com-
pletion of a permanent highway be-
tween Lexington and Covington.

Delegates attended the meeting
from Lexington, Sadieville, Corinth,
Williamstown, Dry Ridge, Walton,
Crittenden, Erlanger and Coving-
ton. .

NOTICE TO ROAD
TORS.

CONTRAC-

Office of the Fiscal Court
Boone County.

of

Sealed proposals addressed to the
Fiscal Court of Boone County will
be received up to 10 a. m., June 7,
1921, when they will be publicly
opened and read for the construc-
tion of the County road from Hath-
away pike north a distance of 2
miles and 680 feet.

The work, as described and shown
in the plans and specifications to be
seen at the County Road Engineer's
office, will be known as the con-
struction of the Grange-Hall road.
The work proposed to be done in-

volves approximately:
1237 cubic yds. crushed "stone.
1357 cubic yds. sledged stone.

48 cubic yds. stone masonry.
1650 cubic yds. shaping road and

ditching.

A single bid to be submitted for
the whole work.

Bids must be for work done in
accordance with the plans and spec-
ifications approved by the Fiscal
Court and the County Road Engi-
neer, on file at the County Clerk's
office in Burlington, Boone County.
The Fiscal Court of Boone County

expressly reserves the right to re-
ject any and all bids.

Each bid must be accompanied by
cash or certified check for $500.00,
which check will be held until the
execution of the contract.

Before the contract is awarded,
the successful bidder or bidders
will be required to furnish a bond
equal to the amount of the proposal
for the faithful performance of the
work in accordance with the afore-
said plans and specificet'"-- Jb

All work to be done under the di-
rection and supervision of the
County Road Engineer.
By order of the Fiscal Court of

Boone County.
W. R. ROGERS,

County Court Clerk, Boone County.
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'Trade Where They All Trade

Are You Satisfied
With the Groceries you are buying? Is the price right, the quality the best,

the assortment all that could be desired ? Why not send us your ENTIRE order

like so many are doing and let us show you that we can give SERVICE, QUALI-
TY, ASSORTMENT AND PRICE ?

We Have all Prices to Suit all Pncketbooks.
We have good OHIO Corn at 8 l-3c a can and we have HONEY DROP,

the finest MAINE Corn packed, at 20c a can. We have PINK SALMON 1 pound

tall cans at \l%c a can and we have PREMIER steak Salmon the finest Columbia
' River Royal Chinook at 40c a can. We have splecial BLEND TEA at 30c a pound

and we have the finest grades of ORANGE, PEKOE, PIN HEAD GUNPOWDER,
YOUNG HYSON, SUNBEAM BLEND, ETC., at 90c a pound. We have G. & D.

SPECIAL Blend Coffee at 20c a pound (a good drink ) and we have our famous

GOLDEN BLEND at 33c a pound. We also have PURE JAVA at 50c. We have

KANSAS REAM -the perfect bread flour and ARCADE -it takes less shortening,

but we do NOT have any low grades of flour because we know you do not want it.

The quicker you start trading with us the quicker you get contented. Our prices

reflect all the declines of the market' We do not try to get war prices.

irecae *uuiMunKr&
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS.MEDICINES

t9-2IPIKE ST. /8 20W.7I»ST.

> )

FLICKERTOWN.
Miss Lucetta Hensley is spending

a few days in Addyston.
Wedding bells will chime in this

neighborhood in a few days.
Miss Alice White was the guest

of Mrs. James Snyder Monday.
Earl Shinkle and wife are enter-

taining some relatives from Ind.
Miss Alice White spent Saturday

night with Misses Maud and Leotha
Deck.

Mr. Geo. Shinkle and family
spent Sunday with Boone Ryle and
family.

Bluford Wingate and family, of
Hebron, spent Sunday with Mrs.
James Burns.

Mr. Wilbur Snyder spent Sunday
with his cousin, William Ruth, of
Lawrenceburg.

Several from here attended the
commencement at Petersburg, last
Thursday night.

Miss Hazel Brady spent Saturday
night and Sunday with her mother,
Mrs. Gay, of Lawrenceburg.

Miss Mary Rector was operated
on at Lawrenceburg Friday. We
wish her a speedy recovery.

Mrs. Laura Sebree, of Peters-
burg, is spending a few days with
son.s Bernard and Leslie Sebree.

Mrs. J. W. White took dinner with
her nephew, Mr. Ellison Rector and
wife, of Maxville When?—Ed.
Miss Beulah Burns, of Addyston,

and friend, Mr. Beecham, are
spending a few days with Mrs. Jas.
Burns.

Ernest Hodges and family, of
Petersburg, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Russell Finn and
family,

j

Mastef
, Carroll Snyder is a thrif-

ty young farmer, he being the first
one in ifcis neighborhood to finish
setting tobacco.

Millard Sullivan and wife, and
William Hensley and wife were the
guests of Mr. Louis Sullivan and
family, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Maxwell
gave a party Saturday night in hon-
or of their guest, Miss Nora Bren-
burg, of Covington.

I. W. White and family, Elijah
Grant and wife, Mrs. Fannie Gaines
and son, Walter, spent Sunday
with .1. K. Gaines and family.

There w§l be Sunday school Sun
day afternoon at 2:110. Pitching
at * o'clock by Rev. R. R, Carter,
of Petersburg, at the Wooln, r

MchsMil house. All attend.

HEBRON.
Mrs. Jennie Aylor was on the sick

list last week.
Wilford Mitchell spent several

days last week, in Central Ky.
Hugh Smith, of Price Hill, visited

relatives here several days last
week.

Shirley Mason in "The Little
Wanderer" at Hebron Theater, Sat-
urday night.

Oliver Dye and wife visited John
Dolwick and family, of Pt. Pleas-
ant neighorhood, last Sunday.

Clifford Tanner and family, of
Bromley, moved one day last week,
to the property here belonging to
Mr. and Mrs. John Poston.

Mr. and Mrs. Kreiger, of Indiana-
polis, will be the guests of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Regenbo-
gen, for a couple of weeks.

Clifford Tanner and family en-
tertained her mother, Mrs. Jennie
Popham and Wm. Waters and fam-
ily, of Kidville, last Sunday.

Dr. L. C. Hafer and family, of
Ludlow, and Mrs. Bessie Harding,
were the pleasant guests of Harold
Crigler and family, Decoration Day.

SPRING LAMBS START
MOVING AT GOOD PRICES

Spring lambs started to market
last week, and the prices received
was around 15 cents per lb., and in-
dividual lambs brought up to $10.00
per head. The lamb crop is unusual-
ly early this year and a great many
from this county will be marketed
in the next few days. It is not ex-
pected that later lambs will sell as
well and most growers are rushing
everything to market above fifty
pounds.

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL.
The Ladies Auxilary of Richwood

church will give an ice cream and
strawberry festival at the parson-
age Friday June 3rd, beginning at
5 p. m. Everybody invited.

Some fellows who were afraid"to
go to war and take chances of be-
ing in the casuality list, are now
going to see their names published
in the slacker lists.

Mr. Elmer Smith and a couple
of friends of Newport, spent last
Sunday on Woolper creek fishing.
Mr. Smith is an old fisherman and
loves the sport.

Ship and Sail under
the Stafs and Stripes to

all parts of the world

SHIPS with the Stars

and Stripes blowing
from their masts are once
more sailing the seven seas.

They are, by the Mer-
chant Marine Act, 1920,

ultimately to

be owned and operated

Erivately by citizens of the
'nited States."

They are American ships,

carrying passengers and, as

President Harding has said,
".

. . carrying our car-

goes in American bottoms
to the marts of the world."
Keep our splendid ships

on the seven seas under
the Stars and Stripes by
sailing and shipping on
them.

Free use of
Shipping Board films
Use of Shipping Board
motion picture films, four
reels, free on request of
any mayor, pastor, post-
master, or organization.

SHIPS FOR SALE
(T» American ciliun* only)

Steel steamers both oil snd coal
burners. Also wood steamers
wood hulls and ocean-going tugs.
Further information may be ob-
tained by request.

For sailings ofpassenger
and freight ships to all
parts of the world and all

other information write
to

U. S. Shipping Board
WASHINGTON, D. C.

to)

WHOLESALE-"Covington't Largest Seed and Grocery Houae"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Fordsorv

P«rry Presser and wife, and W.
K. Presser and wife, of Waterloo
neighborhood, were vi*iting m || ur
lington, l«Mt Sunday.

Work ik progressing nicely on the
Eust Bend road

The Pure Bred Percheron Stallion

IRLANDAIS
Will make the season of 1921 at inv
farm on the Botts Road, about two
miles from Belleview and one mile
from the Burlington and Belleview
pike at $10.00 to insure a living colt,
money dua when colt is foaled or
mare is parted with or bred to other
stock. A lien retained on all colts
until season money in paid.
Irlandals is black, 17$ hands high,

and weighs 1800 lbs.

CHARLEY 8NKLLINO.
Ju2-9-18

! f

HICKS 8c ROUSESALES SEHYICE ~
Phone Beaver 41 UNION, KY. Give us a Call

Let Us Show You How to U»e a Fordson and Take the Drudgery out of Farming

>«-.

WINTER WHEAT.
Condition of winter wheat was re-

ported on May 1 by the Department
of Agriculture as 88.8 per cent, in-
dicating a total crop of 629,287,-
00Q bushels, an increase of 8,000,-
000 bushels in the indicated yield
over the estimate for April 1. The
acreage abandoned has been leas
than half the average of the 10 pre-
ceding years. Cold weather has Bet
back both wheat and corn crops
somewhat. The amount of depreda-
tion may be expected from insect
peaU is still 4*»uhtful. The seeding
of spring wheat la nroglfolin fa
vorably, although delayed MIMH
what by cold weather in ihr more
northerly utatwe.

For Sale.
In Petersburg, Ky.

Two town lots 70x140 on Second St..
30,000 brick with each lot, sutH-
cient to build a nice bungalow—

,
Price. », f1,000.00 each

1 lot on First Street. } acres of land,
barn with 6 stalls, feed room and
good loft. Price J600.00

l lot on Front Street, 60x120, wiili a
good 8-room house, good cellar. 4
porches, coal house, woodshed, Ac.
Price. Sl.500.tl0
Terms easy on any or all of this

property. Call on or address
W. 0, YATES

»!"• 1 »-«» Petersburg. Ky.

THE CUT PRICE
STORE

Lock 38, McVille, Ky.
oknf.ua i. IfXRGHANDIBE.
s.e our new stock of Summer

BhoaaatCUT PRICKS.
We will buy your KgK» »ml Pro-

duce. Alan Country II.•V.MS iwul
HIIOl 'I.HKRH waiil.',|

Btouaj >>ur New Ice t i .hiii Par-
Id »»f Open at nil Utfia*.

K1CE i& McCAKTY

L. T. CLORE, PrasleJant. HUBERT CONNER, See'ty.
J L. KITE, Aoent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

^n^INSURANCE COMPANY^^
Of Boon* County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.
WRITE US FOR RATES.

Best Qualityr-Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing business

prov.s conclusively that "Beat (Quality
at Fair Price*" will win. We teat each
carefully by the lateat. and moat accu-
rate metiiinlH mill Kriinl lenaea to ex-
actly suit > on

Phone South 1746

Dxt. N. F. PENN.ftn MadlMn
M
AvT "

(^TiajiMa. £y

uKs r0U» fOi'NTv t>KViU
^^—

—

Mil*.-. n« i<„ the tisassssj^"
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AMERICAN LEGION NOTES

More thun ten thousand residents

of New York paid tribute to sol-

diers and sailors who died in the

World War at a memorial service

May 26 under the auspices ..of the

Memorial Festival Committee, of

which Persident Harding is hon-

orary chairman, and of which F. W.
Galbraith Jr., national commander
of the American Legion, is chair-

man.
Addresses by Gov. Henry J. Al-

len of Kansas, and the Reverend

Francis P. Duffy, chorus singing by

2,000 New York school children and

a solemn funeral procession, with a

draped and poppy-ladden gun car-

riage, rolling the length of the hall

and halting before the stage, formed

the most impressive parts of the

program.
So great was the public interest

in the event that it is probable the

desire of the committee to hold the

the memorial annually and to have

a day of tribute to the World War
dead set in every community will be

realized.

Two yards of white paper, bear-

ing 126 signatures, «me to national

headquarters of the American Le-

gion from women of Port Allegheny

Pa., requesting that they be grant-

ed a unit of the Legion's Women's
^Auxiliary. "And they are coming"

was the cheerful postscript.

Uuder the auspices of the Amer-
ican Legion, Cheyenne and Arapa-

ho Inlians in Kingfisher County, Ok-

lahoma, held an "All American
Day" celebration. Three beeves were
killed forthe occasion, and led by
their chief. Fighting Bull, the orig-

inal Americans celebrated the re-

vival in dances.

George Gee, a Chinese, who was
a cook in the Seventh Cavalry at

the time of the Custer Massacre,

was buried recently by a post of

the American Legion at Sitka, Alas-

ka. When Custer went to his

death on the Little Big Horn, the

Chinese cook was detailed to re-

main with the regiment's baggage
and thus escaped death at the hands

of the Sioux.

A cemetery in which only ex-ser-

vice men will be buried will be es-

tablished soon by the American Le-

gion posts of San Francisco.

FEUDISTS VS. FEUDALISM.

The trouble with that section of

West Virginia which lies across the

wimpling stream that is called Tug
River is due not wholly to feudists

who fall back upon the rifle as the

last argument of commoners, and
advance upon the enemy under the

cover of the brush, but somewhat
to a state of feudalism established

largely by absentee landlords.

Ordinarily where "capital and la-

bor" are juxtaposed each is of the

vicinage and the two become ac-

quainted thoroughly. In the coal

fields of West Virginia "company"
projects, in a great majority of in-

stances, are financed by capital that

is represented by delegates.

The interests of labor and capital

in the coal fields, as elsewhere, are
common in that a closed mine is

profitless to both, an operated mine
beneficial to both but too often the
mining country is a source of in-

come, perhaps the scene of an occas-
sional outing, to owners from a dis-

tance who should be better ac-
quainted with the section, knowing
its social aspects as well as its rug-

When an owner whose ideals are
those of a feudal lord stands, by rep-
resentation, opposite amountaineer
whose ideals are those of a feudist,

and when the siauation is compli-
cated by the introduction of a third
figure, that of an out-of-the-State
delegate representing organized la-

bor whose leaders share with the
absentee mine owners the disadvant-
ages of unfamiliarity with the temp
erament of the mountaineers the
stage is set for stubborn disagree-
ment and bloody encounters.—C-J.

Commissioner's Sole.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Marv Slavlmek v &e.

Plaiutiffs

against *
I

No. 8084 Equity
Frank Loehline, &e. Defendants

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April term thereof

1921, in the above cause. I shall pro-

ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder,

at Public Sale on Monday, the 6th

day of June, 1921, at 1 o'clock

p. m., or thereboutfi being Couuty
Court day, upon a credit of six mos.
the following property, to-wlt:

Parcel No. 1.—Lying and being in

the town of Florence. Boone County
Ky.. and conBiBting af three lots de-
scribed as follows:

IiOt No. 83 of the E. K. Fish's Ad-
dition to the town of Florence, in

said County, beginning at a stake on
the Burlington and Florence Turn-
pike road, corner to lot 30, thence
south 86 w. 120 feet to another stake
on an 8J foot alley; thence along
said alley u 66 w 42 feet to another
stake, corner to lot No. 86; thence
n 35 e 120 feet to another stake on
said turnpike road, thence b 66 e 42

feet to the place of beginning.
Also lots 36 and 89 in E. K. Fish's

Addition to the Town of Florence,

on the Florence and Burlington turn
pike road, near to what was former-
ly the property of Dr. S. 8. Scott,

now that of George E. Rouse, near
the corporation line of said town.
Lot No. 36 is 42 feet front, running
back tn an alley 120 feet. Lot No.
39 is 43£ feet, running back 120 feet

to an alley and 67 feet on said alley,

for a more perfect deccription of said

lots, see the plat of E. K. Fish's Ad-
dition to the Town of ElBinere which
is recorded in the County Clerk's

Offlee of Boone County, at Burling-

ton, Kentucky.
Parcel No. 2. Located in Kenton

County. Kentucky, in the Town of

Elsmere and numbered on the plat

of the Addition to South Erlangeras
lot No. 1733, fronting on the west
side of Garvey Avenue, the said lot

being part of the old Thnberlake
tract, deeded May 10, 1887, to the
Trustees of the Erlanger Land Syn-
dicate, as recorded in Book 47, page
72 of the Kenton County Records, at

Independence, Kentucky.

Parcel No. 8. Located in the State
of Kentucky, County of Kenton and
Town of WoodBide. and numbered
on the plat of the Woodside Addi-
tion to South Erlanger>«6 lot No.
268, and described as follows:

Beginning at the north-east cor-

ner of Bedingerand Kenton Avenue;
thence along the north-east line of

Bedinger Avenue 9180 feet to a
point in the line of the South Erlan-
ger Subdivision; thence along the

said last line north-westwardly 17.15

feet to the south line of lot 257;

thence westwardly along the south

line 83.06 feet to Kenton Ave., thence
south -eastward ly 62.8 feet to the

place of beginning.
For the puichaseprice the purchaser

with approved security or securities,

must execute bond. bearioK !enal inter-

est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-

ment, with a lien retained therein un-

til all the purchBse money la paid.

Bidders will be prepared to comply
prnmptlv with these terms.

CHARLES MAURER, M. C B. C

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

J. H. Walton Ac. Plaintiffs

agaiust | No. 3060. Equity.
Ex- Parte, on Petition to sell land.

By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the Apri] Term,
thereof, 1921, in the above cause,

I shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court-bouse door iu Burlington, Boone
( 'o. Ky., to the highest bidder, at public

sale on Monday the 6th day of Juae
1921, at 1 o'clock p. in., or thereabouts
being county court day, upon a credit

of six and twelve months, the follow-

ing described property, to wit:

Lying and being in Boone County,
Ky., beginning at a stone at a turn
in .the Burlington and East Bend
Road a corner with Josiah H. Wal-
ton; thence with his line along said
road n 8 e 43 poles, n } w 15 poles to

a stone in said road ; thence n 76$ w
63 4-6 poles to a stone in a line of the
9 acre tract; thence with a said line

leaving out said- tract s 13} w 28)
poles to a stone near a branch ; thence
n 74J w 50J poles to a stone in G. V.
VanNess' line; thence n 12 w 81 poles

to a stone a little north of a branch ;

thence n 86* e 44 poles to a stone a
little south of said branch; thence s-

76$ e 58 poles running in and near an
old road trace and through the pond
to a stone mi the aforesaid road;
thence along said road n 34 e 2 poles,

n 14 3-4 e 26.28 poles, n 53 e 5 poles, n

86 e 16 poles to the beginning, con-
taining 60 acres.

The interest of the infants Robert
H. Wilson and Ida May. Wilson,
shall not he paid, but shall remain a

lien on the land until said infants

becomes of age, or until the guardian
of said infants execute bond as is re-

quired by section 493 of the Civil

Code.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities,

mustexecute bonds, bearing legal Inter

est from the day of sale uutil paid, and
have the force and effect of a judgment,
with a Hen retained therein until all

the purchase money is paid. Bidders

will be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHARLES MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

Securing Popular Right*.

A popular watchword of the re-

volutionary element is "direct ac-

tion." That means that the people,

if htey want to accomplish a cer-

tain thing, should not wait for the

slow process of the ballot box. Some
of these appostles of force would
have the people "rise" and sieze the

powers of government as the Rus-
sian bolshevistic did. Still more
would have them tsop all forms of la

bor, tie up railroads, mines, and
factories, until the public officials

and capitalists should concede what
the people want.

This story is based on the idea

that it is impossible for the people
to obtain their rights through the

ballot box. They claim that opinion
is so controlled by paid propaganda,
so shaped by newspapers who have
an interest in maintaining the pres-
ent social system, and so queered
and bedeviled by the manipulations
of politicians, that the people can
not get their "rights."

Those who believe there should
!« radical changes in the form of
government, and who are willing to

work for the same by legal means,
have every chance to win the peo-
ple to their support, in so far as
any of their ideas are founded on
truth and justice. They control
many publications all over the coun-
try. Their orators are speaking on
soap boxes in every city and large
town. If their ideas impressed the

I

mass of people as reasonable, you

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court.

Lewis Rector, Ac, Plaintiffs.

against { No. 8067 Equity
Lena Stephens, &c, Defendants.

By virtue ofa j udgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-

ed at the April terra, thereof 1921, in

the above cause, I shall proceed toofler

for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
liugton, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public sale, on
Mouday the 6th day of June 1921,

at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout, being
county court day,upon a credit of six

and twelve months, the following
described property, to-wit:
Which is described as follows:

Eighty five feet off the west end of

Lot No. 91 in the Town of Peters-

burg, Ky., and bounded as follows:

Commencing at the S W corner of

said Lot No. 91 running thence n 118

feet and 8 inches to First street;

thence west of First street to the
place of beginning being the same
property conveyed to George Rec-
tor by Ed. Lonaker and wife Effie

Lonaker September 7, 1914.

For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of

sale until paid, and having the force

and effect of a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur-

chase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms.

CHARLES MAURER,
Master Commissioner

KERNELS
For twenty-five years no bread

been baked jn Norway on
Sunday.

The Atlantic coast of Labrador is

entirely destitute of vegetation.

Among th best needle workers in
the world are the men of Japan.

The fundango was derived by the
j

*,ft*M Hee their newspapers taken in

Spandiards from a Moorish dance.
j

evi' rv wa *?e earner's home, and

The mandrill, an African baboon, T^t^L* 1*^ ™ by * thre6 *°

was well known to the ancients.

About seventy specimens of the
extinct great auk are now preserved
in museums.

Many clergymeni in London, it is

said, are paid lower wages than
street sweepers.

Ireland spends less per capita on
drink than any other part of the
United Kingdom.

The ordinary varieties of ferns
are in great use in China und Japan
at articles of food.

Marco Polo was the first Euro-
pean traveler to speak of Japan,
and he called it Cipango.

Many old frontier saloons in the

West are being rebuilt into parson-

ages and churches.

In the article in last week's lie

•order headed "What the 10 Bunks
are doing" there was an error in

the aasount of Uses paid, which
have been. 1 1 4,077 67,

•1 »1,407,7M.

Master Commissioner's Sole

A pipe won't burn yourV'
tongue if you smoke P. A.!

Get that pipe-party-bee buzzing in your

frlnt* Albtrt i,
•aU in tvppy r*d
btf, tidy rid tins,
hmmdtomi pound
mnd hmU pound tin
hnmidor.Mndinth*
mmmmd cryttmt glasm
humidor With
sm»ng* waists—r

imp.

Coprrlfht 1921
ky £ J. iUrnoldm

Tobacco Co-
Winatoa-Salon,

M.C

Get that pipe-party-bee buzzing in your SinoktF)

section! Know for a fact what a joy' us jimmy pipe!

.can and will do for your peace and content! Just
check up the men in all walks of life you meet daily;

who certainly get top sport out of their pipes— ale

aglow with fragrant, delightful, friendly Prince

•Albert!

And, you can wager your week's wad that Prince
Albert's quality and flavor and coolness— and its)

freedom from bite and parch (cut out by our exclu-

sive patented process)—will ring up records in youn
little old smokemeter the likes of which you neve:

before could believe possible!

You don't get tired of a pipe when it's packed witfi

Prince Albert! Paste that in your hat! t

And, just between ourselves! Ever dip into the

sport of rolling 'em? Get some Prince Albert and
the makin's papers— quick— and cash in on a ciga-

rette that will prove a revelation 1

Nnee Albert
the national Joy amok*

> *

IMPORTED GARMAN
HORSE

COACH

& IT'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now,

tfc
I so you won't be disappointed in the spring.

W Phaeton Hudson $2538.00. Seven Passenger Hudson $2538.00

one majority.

The trouble with them is that they
are able to make an impression on
only a small element. Their ideas
are so vogue, they show such mis-
conceptions of truths obvious to the
common man, they point to bo few
facts to prove their wild state-
ments, that they convince no one but
those with a mental slant toward
their theories. Then they get mad
because people won't listen to their
Vaporingi, and want to report to
"direct action." Direct fi<i<iienticks.

The Record*; announces Holt
Whin-, of Petersburg, Ky., as a can-
didate for Justice of the pfaei for
the l'i'tersl)urg-llcll..vMw precinct.
Mr, White realdei in tb« Petersburg
pracintt an.i li ,, n ururgttlc, pro-
gressive young Farmer, and this is
the first urn. ii, ui he has entered
into poUtk • Mi While, if elected
'•»" ," ,,k •' ,/ his

capable
i« iu

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
Mi. Hie P. Slav-back, et al Plaintiffs

against | NO. 3081 Equity
Ex-Parte on petition to sell land.

By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit

Court, rendered lat the April
term thereof, 1921 , in the above cause,

I shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at public sale on Monday,
the 8th day of June, 1921, at 1

p. in., or thereabout, being County
Court Day, upon a credit of six

months, the following property:
Said property is bounded and de-

scribed as follows: Lying and be-

ing in Bootie County and being a
certain house and lot in the town of
Florence, Ky., bounded and describ-

ed hh follows: Beginning at Shelby
Street at the corner of Edward Gol-
way's lot and running thence s 85 w
126 feet with the line of said Oolway
to a stake in said Golway's line;

thence with the line of said Oolway
s 64 3 4 e 44J feet to another stake in

said line a corner of lot belonging to
the Heirs of Cornelius Ahearn;
thence with a line of said lot N 86 e
126 feet to another stake on Shelby
Street, also a corner of said lot of

said Ahearn; thence n 64 8 4 with
Shelby Street 44J feet to the place of

beginning.
The interests of the infants Eliza-

beth Slay back and Victor C. Siay-
back, shall not be paid, but shall re-

main a lien on the land until said

infants becomes of age, or until the
guardian of said infants executes
Bond as is required by section 498 of

Civil Code.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-

curities, must execute bond, bearing
legal interest from the day of Bale

until paid, and having the force and
effect of a Judgment, with a lein re-

tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-

Cared toe. »in pi v promptly with these

irmi. CHAS. MAURKB,
Master Commissioner

MOHAMED
Reg. No. 3757

Bred by J. Hanson, Hanover, Ger.

Will make the 1921 Beason at my sta-

ble.two miles west of Hathaway and
four mileB east of Babbit HaBh. on
the Union and Rabbit Hash Grade
Road, at %10.00 to insure a living colt,

money due when colt iB foaled or

mare parted with.

DESCRIPTION.
Mohamed is a dark bay with star

in forehead, 16J hands high, weighs
1470 lbs., and iB a sure foal getter.

Care taken to prevent accidents,
but will not be responsible should
any occar.
For pedigree address,

JACOB RICH, R. D. 2

apr-1 Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Boone County Farms for Sale.

If you have a farm for sale or

want to buy see

W. E. VEST.
516 First Nat. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. KY.
Phone 8. 780-Y mayl2-tf

ft Coupe Hudson - $3445. Sedan Hudson

Essex Touring $1698.

$3574

Cleveland Tractor $1395.

The above prices are delivered at your door.

It you want to place an order for any of these cars,

call

B. B. HUME, Burlingrton, Ky.

3
ft

I

LOGAN FOSTER. B B. ALLPHIN. $

Foster & Allphin |
Real Estate and Auction Sales Co. Y;

Wanted
100 Stock Hogs weighing

from 100 to 12.5 lbs. Call

Boone Co. Deposit Bank for

particulars.

2t T. W. BALSLY.

Mothers
use

SWEET POTATO PLANTS
Porta Rico and Nancy Halls. Fine

plant*. 200 for 1 1.00 i
500 $1 78, 1000

t2.75. by mail postpaid Express roi-

Uct $2.00 per M. To—f plant,

pnea. Plant circular fraa.

FRUITYALE NURSERIES

Tata year Coafltr Paper

e
For the Children
A Safe CH. Fukitifti

Ktmtij for fermi
Savant; -fire vaarscontsn-

i i. lbs bast teati -

*

*
*

*

£
x

1 am associated with the above firm and srlicltyour busi-

ness. List your farms with us. Give us youj sales of Live
Stock and other Personal property.

We do the advertising, auction your sale, clerk and col-

lect. All you have to do is give us property list.

FOSTER & ALLPHIN
Covington, Ky. Walton, Ky. Phone 37 Con.

B. B. ALLPHIN, Local Agent, Walton, Ky. *

6************.************o

monui niT'S nuiroa
you.

Kaap a bottla always on
hand. It will h.lp keap
ih. Utda onaa baaltby

esiA*a J™R™j m a»^waaw ™"•^^•a'*

I a L FW Wa-s. W.

»• »
Taka Toar Couuty Papaw

»»»»» M» »»»»4»+»»*

lb

1

—VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Ooodridge and Ooodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Erlanger Garage "
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.

EXPERT MECHANICS

Full Line of Ford parts, Tiree, Tubes

and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, j,u,ttf Erlanger, Ky.

Take Your County Pauer, 81.50.
Our Advertisements and Profit ftv Tfccm.

___
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FIRE DESTROYS BLOCK.

Burlington Visited by Most De-

structive Conflagration In

The History of the Town

One Entire Square Wiped Out,

Goods Store, Post Office

and Two Residences.
Dry

RICHARD C. PERKINS, DEAD.
The many friends of Richard C.

Perkins whom they all called "Dick"
will be grieved to hear of his death

at the hamc of his oldest daughter,

Mrs, J. L. Claflin, at University

Place, Lincoln, Nebraska, on Thurs-

day, May 26th.

He was well known at Burlington,

Ky. f
in the sixties where he married

Jeanette Blyth, daughter of Arthur
Blyth. He moved from there to Rab-
bit Hash where he ran the ferry,

and where he made a friend of ev-

ery one he met. He was a man, kind

gentle, bright minded and good,

with a character without one spot.

He moved to Nebraska in the sev-

enties from where he came back on

several visits to his old home state.

He is survived by one son, Clark

Perkins, a newspaper man of Oma-
ha, Mrs. Jason Claflin, of Lincoln,

WHY THE UNITED
STATES MUST SPEND

HELP YOUR TOWN.
If some people would devote even

half as much time in trying to im-

The common people of this coun-
j
prove their town as they do in try-

try are not taking kindly to the ing to tear it down, it would greatly

$500,000,000 naval appropriation

bill which the militarists, thought

they could easily put through Con-

gress. Yet the influences working

for it are strong. If Congress plac-

es this tremendous burden on the

backs of the people they should un-

derstand that it has been loaded on-

to them simply because this coun-

try failed to join the League of Na-

tions in 1919.

The desire to end the destructive

race of military preparation was

one of the principal motives for

forming the League of Nations. It

was realized that the military bur-

dens were becoming so heavy as

almost to bankrupt the leading pow-

help in beautifying our little town.

Scarcely anything is proposed here,

looking to the improvement of the

town, that does not meet with vio-

lent opposition by a class of chronic

"kickers" that could not be badly

hurt, by any additional tax that

might be levied for the town's ben-

efit. But it has ever been thus, from
which we infer that the town "grum-
bler" is a necessary evil and must
be tolerated.

A PIG IN A POKE.

BASE BALL.

The game played last Saturday

between Burlington and Petersburg-

was a slugging match. Burlington

ten bingles, while Petersburg club

burg touched up the horse hide for

made six of the Burlington boys go

to the bench via the strike out

route, while four of the Petersburg

nine were likewise disposed of. Er-

rors by both sides were numerous.
The final score was 13 to 8 in fa-

vor of Burlington. Those fans who
delight in heavy batting got their

money's worth.
Burlington and Belleview play

at Burlington next Saturday, June
11, and at Belleview on Saturday

June 18th, and Petersburg will play

on the local ground on Saturday,

June 25th.

Petersburg will play Burlington

Neb., active in W. C. T. U. work |

ers

Damage Estimated at $50,000

Partly Covered by Insurance

One of the worst and most de- ten under control,

structive conflagrations that ever What a few hours before was the

struck the town of Burlington, oc- ,
main business block of the town

curred Tuesday at noon, when the
j

nothing remains but the chared The all day meeting of the Jer

large frame building occupied by D. walls of the brick buildings on the sey club of Boone County, last Sat-

R. Blythe as a dry goods and groc- |
west and south, that have stood the ! urda y, was attended by members

and Edith Steffin, of Okla. Richard '

made his home with his daughters,

winter in Oklahoma and summer in

Nebraska. His wife preceded him,

crossing deaths dark river some 10

years.

JERSEY CLUB MEETING

The bolshevist revolution in Rus-

sia was largely caused by the pop-

ery store, the large brick residence i
storms of many years

of Mrs. Drucilla Goodridge and the ' By the time the flames were un-

bric building in which was located

the postof fice and residence part oc-

cupied by Mrs. Emma Brown and
L. C. Bemon, on the corner of Wash
ington and Jefferson streets were
consumed by fire.

The fire was caused by a gasoline

stove exploiding in the residence

part of the store building on the

2nd floor ocupied by Thos. Wal-
ton and wife. By the time assistance

arived flames were shooting from
the windows and bo intense was the

heat that it was impossible to get

in the up-stairs room.
The alarm of fire was given and

it was but a short time until hun-

dreds of men and women had gath-

ered to lend their assistance, but the

fire had gained such headway that it

was imposible to get anywhere near

the building, so intense was the

heat, and the bucket brigade turned
their attention to saving the furni-

ture in the residences adiojning.

It took heroic work on the part

of several hundred men, who had re-

sponded to the alarm, to save Gul-

telley & Pettit's store across the

alley on the south, the Boone Ho

der control and the other buildings

out of danger 1200 or 1500 people

had congregated on the streets—
coming from every town in the

county and surrounding neighbor-

hood, a great many coming from
Erlanger and as far away as Wal-

and Covington.

Had there been the least wind
blowing the entire business section

of the town would have been wiped
off the map. Other buildings across

the street from the burning build-

ings were kept saturated with wat-

of the club and a large number of

friends, and the day was profitably

spent. Dinner was served on the

High School grounds.

Immediatly after dinner Prof.

W. S. Anderson, of the College of

Agriculture, who is now in charge

of the Pure Bred Livestock Ex-

change, delivered a lecture on the

Jersey and also along the lines of

better and pure bred stock. He urg-

ed his hearers that now was the

time to improve their herds with

pure rbed animals, as the price was
at the lowest level, and ina short

time prices of all live stock would
er to keep them from catching on

> advance. He complimented the work
fire, but by the work of the bucket
brigade these structures were sav-

ed. At one time the shutters on the

Walton building were on fire, and

of the Boone County Jersey Club
very highly, and said that he was
glad that he could come into a
countv where the breeders were in-

When hogs on the hoof sold from

$17 to $22 boxed breakfast bacon

sold at 60 or 65 cents a pound, two games July 4th at Petersburg.

Now that hogs are between $7 and ! Belleview defeated Florence at

$8 a hundredweight boxed break- |
Florence Saturday by a score of_

fast bacon sells at 60 cents a
j
26 to 15.

ular revolt" against war expendi-
j

pound. The farmer asks why? The! UADTIJA Tru i iw« riFAn
ture. The nations that continue this

j
consumer asks why? The middleman MRS. MAR I HA ^-Ut-i-i"^ ucjku.

lavish use of the resources of the ' doesn't explain. The retailer of
J rilling Hiorf «t her

people for war purposes, run the : meats thinks perhaps the disposition »art
£
a £ **

i' d Mav 31st
risk of a similar popular upheaval.

;

of the public to buy boxed break- home ,
'
Auror^InJ, May 31st,

The League of Nations covenane \ fast bacon has much to do with it,

provided machinery for keeping ' just as he thinks the disposition of

down the program of arament. If
, the people to eat sirloin steak ac-

the United States had gone in, this ' counts for soup meat selling for 17

program would have been well un- ' cents a pound when beeves sell at

der way. Vast sum salready spent
j
8 cents a pound,

in making the material for interna-
j The explanation seems really to

tional murder, would have gone in- i ue m tne fact that production of

to the revival of trade and com-
j meat animals for delivery to mar-

merce. i kets si a business done by individ-

But no, fate had it that a small
j
uajSf each of whom is in utter ig-

group in this country, who were de- norance of what the other fellow is

termined that this country should I producing and in utter ignorance of

not take its part in world measures
J

tne volume of demand. Each produc-

of co-operation, should be able to
j
er must sell, in any market that of-

block the way. By clever political Iers , when his meat animals are , e Berkshire , j. B . Berk-
moves, they seized hold of the pop-

, "finished." It is easier, to hold a I Berkshire jno: Klopp, William
ular discontent with taxes which al- greased pig by the hind leg than to ; Stephens and John Bolen were the
ways follows a war, and meneuver-

ed the country into a position where
they could prevent it from entering

the league.

Some day the people will get a

ty April 11th, 1831, and married

Marcus Collins in 1862, who died

some ^ears ago. She was -a member
of the Christian church at Peters-

burg for more than sixty years. She
lived the life of a true christian and
was also very charitable. The Pet-

ersburg Christian church is the

owner of a fine farm, the gift of
Mrs. Collins and her husband. She
is survived by a number of nieces

and nephews. She was buried in

Petersburg cemetery after short

funeral services conducted by Rev.

R. H. Carter in Aurora and Peters-

hold a fat hog on the farm. When
|

tive pall.bearers.
the hog is "right" for the market

|

they were lifted from their hinges terested in improving their Jersey
and thrown to the ground.

! herds as in Boone. Prof. Anderson
The loss to property owners and

j had given nis subject very deep
M .rBlythe's stock of goods is i thought and consideration, and it

nearly $50,000 all of which is part-
, was delivered in language that was

ly covered by insurance.
j
forceful and in no uncertain terms.

The brie building in which was lo- ^ bred j nejfera

ft 'J^/if?' uf°
nJed

,

t0 were delivered to the following
the F. Ridden heirs, while the store

he goes to market or he

thereafter at a loss.

A national organization, the Farm

fed HOW THEY RANKED AT THE
TOURNAMENT.

chance to vote directly on the issue
, Bureau Federation, is seeking to de-

j Walton and Dry Ridge 1st 103
of world co-operation thus raised..

el thfi organization of produc- ! points each.
They will make clear their desire

tion upon such a basig that the pro. ; Crittenden 2nd, 63 points.
to unite with other nations in a pro-

duction and marketing of meat ani-
gram that will lift these terrible bur-

] malg wH1 provide a steady flow of
dens.

building was the property of Geo.

Blythe, this building was built by

tel 'on the west and the large brick I
the late Dudley Rouse, 50 years

buildning on the north, occupied by |
ag°. who occupied it as a store many

the Farm Bureau and ' several fam-
ilies, had these buildings caught the

entire busines section of the town
would have been wiped out.

The call was made on Coving-

ton for assistance and it was about
1 :30 p. m., when a fire engine and
eight or ten firemen responded,
making the run in 30 minutes, and
attaching their hose to the cisterns

near by, helped in keeping back the

flames from other buildings, but the

supply of water was net sufficient

to do much toward saving the burn-
ing buildings. In a short time two
chemical engines arived, and with
their assistance the fire was got-

years

The citizens of the town are very
thankful to the people for their

assistance, and too much praise can
not be given to the Covington Fire

Department for their efforts in

helping to extinguish the flames.

Besides the loss of property six

families were made homeless, but

girls and boys:

Ira Tanner.
Alma Tanner.
Marvin Kendall.

Mabel Tanner.
Thos. Randall, Jr.

Harold Randall .

James Beall, Jr.

Robert Hafer.
John Robert Whitson.

These young Jerseys were decid-

edly the best lot of well bred indi-

viduals that has been brought to

WORK AND BRAINS.

The extent to which people -ad-

vance in the world of business de-

pends principally on whether they

such animals to market, eliminat-
j

ing shortage, which provides excuse l

for elevation of prices to consum-
j

ers, and eliminating glut which de-
j

prives the producer of a profit upon
j

his labor, land and feed and does I

have learned to put brains into |

not necessarily, or usually, result in

their job. The majority of people

do every thing as it always has been

prices to the consumer that are re-

lative to the prices at which the

done or just as they are told to do |
Perishable product "bought by the

it. If there is only one possible way I

dealers m semi-perishable and non-

to do it, this can not be helped. But 1
perishable products. C.J.

ii_. ».i _.__.. j:»..».t ^w^^^

Williamstown 3d, 59 points.

Owenton 4th, 59 points.

Independence 5th, 59 points.

Burlington 6th, 43 points.

Verona 7th, 40 points.

Crescent 8th, 26 points.

Piner 9th, 18 points.

Florence 10th, 15 points.

Erlanger 11th, 10 points.

Glencoe 12th, 6 points.

Elsmere 13th, 4 points.

Boone county. They were selected
mo

f
t

.

°f
.J

6* furniture was saved, from the her(J of Mr R f shj
and it will take some time for them man & g of shclb m K
to get it all together again, as it who hflVe been doi offidal
was scattered all over town work for the three
Thomas Walton and wife who oc- Moat of the dam8 of these heif<?rs

copied the rooms over the store lost
j are in the R ister of Merit . It

everything but some wearing ap-

parel.

Horace Cleveland, of Constance,
and Miss Mary Gordon, of Burling-
ton, were members of the 192t
graduating class at Translyvania
University, Lexington. The gradua-
tion exercises were held last Wed-
nesday evening. Mr. Cleveland was
president and Miss Gordon secre-

tary of their class, an honor that is

very seldom given to students from
the same county. Miss Gordon and
Mr. Cleveland were hor.or members
of hteir class.

Captain Henry Kottmyer has ad-
vertised for sale Anderson's Farry
This is the oldest and best equipped
ferry on the Ohio river between Cin-
cinnati and Louisville. This ferry
has always paid the owner a good
income when properly handled. This
is an opportunity for some hust-
ling young man to take hold of and
operate.

Mrs. Nannie McAtee, who was
operated upon at the Good Samari-
tan Hospital, Cincinnati, for ap-
penicitis and complication , was

The Walton fire engine and all

equipment was rushed to Burling-

ton to assist in putting out the

disastrous fire Tuesday afternoon.

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES.

All candidates for county offices

must file with the county clerk on

or before July 6th, 1921, a notifi-

cation and declaration that they are

candidates for certain offices.

These notifications must be signed

by the candidate and also two vot-

ers of the Democratic party. For

offices to be voted for by more

|
goes without question that they will

! develop into high producing cows
that will add to the prosperity of
the county as well as the individual
boys and girls.

The following club members have
secured their heifers from local

breeders:

Ray Hickman.
Lucile Rice.

Robert Maurer.
Lloyd Clore.

Joseph Neumeister.
Lloyd Johnson.
Wilfred Scott.

John R. Scott.

Percoal Ryle.

Bruce Ryle.

C. S. Acra.
The Jersey Clubs first consign-

ment sale will be held in the fall of

1922, when it is expected that

than one county, this notice must be :

breeders will have a number of pure

usually there are many different

ways in which to do a thing.

The thoughtful worker studies out

these different ways. He times him-

self to see which method accom-

plishes the most in a given dura-

tion. If his work is with human ma-
terial, he tries out different meth-

Cutting the Costa of Butine**.

In most cases any business con-

cern that could offer its goods at

pre-war prices, or close to the same,

would get all it could do. Hence the

past months have seen a most scru-

tinizing effort on the part of bus-

Burlington Boy Honored.

ods to see which proves the most
|

iness concerns to get their expenses

effective in influencing personal- down.

ity. If he has a mechanical task, he

gives the most minute observation

to his material to see how it is af-

The Chamber of Commerce of

the United States recently asked

1600 business men what they had

fected by different forms of hand- Pdone to get thejr costs down. It

ling. , I
learned that fifty-eight per cent of

In this way a fellow soon learns
j
these firms had reduced their num-

to be a close and careful observer,
j
ber of employes. This may seem

Also he must be sufficiently interest l drastic action. But it is steadily re-

ed in his observations, so that the

results of these various experiments
will stick in his mind. He will then

have a series of clear pictures of

the results that follow from any giv-

en course of policy or method.

ducing the price of merchandise

When cost of goods conies down, the

people can buy more products,

which must increase the demand up
to a normal point.

While a considerable number had

Dr. Gordon McKim, of Cincinnati,

was elected President of the Cincin-

nati Academy of Medicine a few
days since. Dr. McKim is one of

Cincinnat's most noted specialists

and ranks high in his profession

—

not only in Cincinnati but other

cities. Gordon was born and reared

in Burlington and his friends are

glad to hear of the success he has
made in his profession. He has a
fine suite of offices in the Union
Central Building, Front and Vine
Streets, Cincinnati.

When a fellow of this type has reduced wages, there were more that
been making tests like these for a

period of time, he can usually find

that some modifications in the tra-

ditional and customary theories can
be made with advantage. If he is

working for some one else he will

naturally submit the results of his

analysis in the form of a sugges-

had made special efforts to secure

more production. Some firms had
done a great deal by personal in-

terviews with the help, trying to ex-

plain the need for efficiency and
inciting them to more effectiveness.

While some had cut down adver-

Ben Houston, Dead.

Ben Houston died at his home
near Idlewild June 2nd, 1921, in his

forty-seventh year. Mr. Houston
had been a great sufferer of inflam-

atory rheumatism and had been con-

fined to his bed for ten years, yet

not a word of complaint did he utter

and bore his sufferings without a
murmer. Funeral services were con-

ducted by Rev. R. H. Carter after

which burial was in Petersburg
cemetery last Saturday. Undertaker
C. Scott Chambers had charge of
the funeral.

filed with the Secroatry of State on

or before June 25th, 1921.

Each candidate must also file with

the clerk on or before July 21st,

I bred stock to offer that will at-

j

tract breeders from other sections,

]

and better prices can be realized.

O. C. Hafer, Secretary, and Farm
Agent Sutton worked hard to make

TEACHERS EXAMINATION.
Teachers examination will be held

in Burlington June 17th and 18th,

for^white and colored teachers, for

the grades and also State Certifi-

cates.
'

how much money he has spent in

his campaign and also how much has

been spent by others in his behalf.

A similar account must also be fil-

brought to the home of her brother, ed with the clerk immediately after
L. A. Conner where she will stay I the election. Any candidate who

fails to file the notification and ex-

pense acount as required can not

get their names on the ballot. Can-
didates should not wait until the last

day to file their notification and
expense accounts.

1921, an itemized account showing
(

the meeting a success, and the

until she regains her health.

Book agents and other canvassers
are soliciting from door to door, but
they are apt to find that the people
who will listen to them have no
money, while those that have mon-
ey, have no time to stop and talk.

The Chautauqua will be held in

Burlington June 30th and July 1st

and 2nd. The talent is reported to

be of high quality and tha program
will be no arranged that it will ap-

peal to everyone.

club members appreciated their ef-

forts.

Y. W. A. MEETING.

Judge George Perkins and daugh-
ter, a Mrs. Culberson, of Washing-
ton, D. C, his brother Frank Perk-
ins and niece, o* walnut Hills, O.,

spent a few hours in Burlington last

Thursday. Judge Perkins was born
in the building just across the
street from the Recorder office 80
years ago. Very ffiw_uf_.thit

of the town when he was a boy arc
living now. He met on the street

his old school teacher, Miss Mary A.

The Y. W. A. will meet with Mrs.
M. A. Yelton, Thursday June 9th,

at 2:30 p. m. The following pro-
gram will be rendered:
Scripture Prayer. . of David
Scripture Praye. .r of David

Hostess
Prayer
Bible References to Prayer

. . Helen Stephenson
Unlocking the Door with the Key

of Prayer
Blanche Heemon

Answered Prayer
Unanswered Prayer

Mrs. Geo. 1'enn.

In the death of Mrs. Martha (X—

Using, the feeling of many was il-

tion, and will ask if the concern
j lustrated by the remark of one,

would not like to have him use the
J
that "We believe that cutting the ad

new methods which his experiments i vertising would only increase the
ment.

j
cost of selling merchandise."

Progressive concerns welcome
(

About 20 per cent of these men
this manifestation of originality. ' reported that they had cut down .

A fellow who shows this spirit of their credit business. Cash business j

Collins, in Aurora, Indiana, one day

wishing to improve his methods of
I fa being promoted by discounts and ,ast week, Petersburg has lost anoth-

work, quickly attracts attention. If
j -cash' and carry propaganda.' er of its oldest citizens, and a lov-

his observations and conclusions ' Some charge interest on all ac - able christian woman—one who was

prove accurate, he is sure to make counts that run longer than the fif- I
always ready to help the needy. One

rapid progress in the business world, teenth of the month following date I
b >' ono aT"e the older citizens of the—

j
of purchase. This reduces the I

county pasing away.

THE SUMMER GIRL.
j
amount of capital tied up in a bus-

—
i mess.

The time for the summer girl is ' Most concerns are stopping the
at hand. We mean the girl who snaps

(

i; tt ie leas .k Packing cases, twine, pa-

j

her fingers at satins, disdains to put i pt. r( etc, are saved. The mail is us-
1

on silks—the one that doesn't try to I

ed more and telegraph and tele-
rob the birds of their plumage to pnonc |ess# Salesmen are not allow-
put on her hat until she loks like the

t,d to use entertainment as freely
show window of a milinary store. ! as formerly. Punctuality upon the
We mean the one who loves white

j part of help is insisted upon. Al-
and the lawns that look like clouds,

(
most any business has leaks that

or as Bulwer puts it, the pavilion of cou id De stopped. All concerns

years old.

Not many people willing to get
out and produce anything in these

times, but uncounted millionH are

planning to make money by trad-
j

Thompson, to whom he went to

ing in the things that other people
| Mhool seventy years ago, and they

produ. ' bail quite a lengthy talk of years

ii iguiif by. Judge Perkin* held the of

The weather lent Sunday was
very cool end fire felt very com-

fortable.

oi Circuit Judge in Covington

many years, lie looks hale and hear-

ty for one of his years.

the sky. There are girls who are

girls who are afraid to put on at-

tire outside of their own homes, but

the summer girl with a white dress

or something equally as cool in ap-

pearance, a ribon around the waist,

Thoughts for^ the^ Week <>f Prayer < a chin hut, walks independent and
looks charming. The summer girl

is not as many as she ought to be,

but wherever «he is, hhe is attract-

Ive and allot uble.

A bureau of information in 10 be

established f<>i vhiiuc to Waahing<
ton of fu«- riki-rn should be *»i»-

plied witti the time tables of tt«m*
running bat k home

should remember that when they

cut advertising, they restrict the

main source of energy that makes
their business move.

Ruby Gaines
I'lann will be -nuile for giving a

play, proceeds to go to Y. W. A.

Anyone wishing to take a part will

please see some member of society

concerning came

Smith Hnm., ol neai Burlington,
ihippvd a trusk load of cattle and
Iambi to market last Monday

BIG MEETING.
t'ommttteos from nit of the 1 o

O K. Lodges in the county met last

Lodge at Hebron for the purpose of

perfecting uu organisation ami up

pointing committees to arrange foi

an all day meeting at Big H '><
.

to be held August *t, t'i'l

Farm Agrnt Sutton worked hard

tu make ' "Jei-M-v I>ay" n •uvcees.

Milton Campbell and wife and 25

j

or 30 friends from Cincinnati, spent

I
last Sunday at the Harvest Home

i grounds. They brought their din-

i ner with them and had one pleasant

day. Mr. Campbell enjoys a visit

' every year to the scenes of his boy-

hood days.

The colored Baptist church held

| an all day meeting with basket din-

i ner last Sunday. A collection was

\ taken Up ami each person present

gave to the church as many pennies

as they wire viae-, old. The collec-

tion netted the church over $50.00.

| h ,.,:,. . . lions "f the county

\eiy little loliano I* ill b« i ultivat-

.•«l i hi- year, »« there hnve been no

mi whuh the farmer could

iilts

Th. «,. i mans have always been

called a imm.-al Oeoph*. aad the

wa) i hey bavi utiueeled about th*

reparations u<tmi tu indicate it.
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AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
When if was 'proposed in Berlin

that the famous Hmdenbufg wooden
statue, into which the former Kais-

er drove h „r oiil nail and tho com-
mon Qernuh iron ones, should be

sold at public auction, an American
appeared on the scene. He offered

30,000 marks for the figure. Press-

ed as to his reason for buying the

statue of the Boehe general, the

American declared that he propos-

es to bring it to America and let

Americans drive nails in it again at

twenty-five cents a nail. Half the
proceeds would go to the American
Legion and the other half to the

Red Cros.

A house to house canvass of the
entire city of Chicago has been un-
dertaken by posts of the American
Legion, in seeking out veterans who
have been unsuccessful in adjust-

ment compensation claims with the
Government. A recent membership
campaign in Illinois netted a gain
of 10,000 members for the first four
months of 1SJ21 over the corres-

ponding period of last year.

"Jefferson Post Handicap" was
the feature race on Derby Day at
the famous Chuchill Downs race
course at Louisville, Ky. The race
was named in honor of the Jeffer-
son Post of the American Legion.

We have come to the time when
we should begin to legislate for the
people of this country, Senator F.

Power of Attractive Home*.
If you can take the roving fam-

ilies of this moving age, and per-
suade them to settle down in a
good town and make an effort to
own their own homes, you will make
industries more efficient, and dis-

sipate social unrest.
If you can form a home building

organization, put up simple houses
that have beauty and attractiveness,
and which are arranged around pret-
ty courts with landscape gardening,
you will begin to get results.
The charm of these dwellings will

move a lot of young people who
would never deny themselves to buy
a commonplace house, or whose ima-
gination is not kindled by the mere
sight of a bank book.

Every bride that sees one of
these tasteful new style homes, feels
that to possess it is the greatest
longing of her life. She will go long
without new clothes to get an equity
in it, and she will persuade her hus-
band to make sacrifices.

The Bridgeport, Conn., Housing
Company is an organization that has
tested out the truth of these theor-
ies. It started with the idea that
the modern wage earner demands a
comfortable home, and that it pays
the community to make it possible
for him to get it. It encourages
newly married people to take little

apartments in—tasteful group hous-
es, and it will give them a chance
to put their money into bonds giv-
ing a share of ownership in the
same. As the families increase it

plans to take their savings, and sup-
B. Willis, of Ohio in the U. S. Sen- ply the balance of the funds need-
ate. "When measures are proposed | ed to build dwellings. The power of
for legislative sanction, immediate- these influences to promote the
ly the consideration that is suggest
ed is, what will some foreign na-
tion or some alien think about it?

We have organization of the friends
of various foreign countries; let us
have an organization of the friends
of our own country for a while and
see how that will work."

The sentiment expressed by Sen-
ator Willis is praised by P. W. Gal-
braith, Jr., National Commander of
the American Legion, who wrote to
Senator Willis as follows:

"It seems to me that you have hit
the nail on the head and I desire to
commend you for the straightfor-
ward statement. I hope that you
may follow it up in the Senate while

home building movement is seen in
the fact that in one night and one
afternoon it sold 404 dwellings on
this basis.

BIG STOCK SALE.

Arrangements for the big sale of
pure bred and high grade sheep to
be held at the Bourbon Stock yards,
Louisville, by the Louisville Live
Stock Exchange and the Ken-
tucky Pure bred Livestock Associa-
tion on August 11, are rapidly be-
ing perfected.

At the. sale 200 pure bred bucks
and ewes and 2,000 high grade ewes
wlil be auctioned to the farmers

the American Legion, joining hands] of the state under similar conditions
with the other loyal Americans, to those prevailing at the sale of
may demonstrate to the world that Pure bred bulb by the same organ-
we ara> an "organization of the |

izations.

friends of our own country." _ From the repore received by L.

Warrant for the arrest of Roger
Baldwin, founder of the American
Civil Liberties Union, has been
sworn out by Major D. Campbell,
acting for the American Legion in
Cincinnati, Ohio, on a charge that
Baldwin violated a state law in
"openly advocating revolution."
Baldwin spoke in Cincinnati in be-
half of liberation of the "political
prisoners" of the war and is quot-
ed as saying that he preferred "re-
sistance by arms" to "no resist-
ance at all." During the war, Bald-
win served a jail sentence as a re-
sult of his sedition activities.

Among the 1,600 resolutions de-
manding immediate aid for disabled
veterans and urging the passage of
the American Legion's relief pro-
gram by Congress were those un-
animously by the student body and
faculty of two Arkansas colleges.
With the resolutions of the two insti
tutions, Central College and State
Normal, were similar documents
signed by the Commercial Club, Ro-
tary Club, B. P. 0. E., a literary
club and the local post of the Amer-
ican Legion.

Ex-Sergeant Staniford, of the
18th Field Artillery, A. E. F. gain-
ed some knowledge of fires and gas
while in France. When a house
caught fire in Glen Rock, Pa., recent
ly, the sergeant brought out his gas
mask, plunged into the smoke-fill-
ed residence and extinguished the
fire. The only casuality came when
the veteran vko is ceff».Jauder of his
post of the American Legion, bark-
ed his nose—the gas mask was too
small.

Another inducement to induce the
United States Government to force
the release by the Bolsheviki of Cap-
tam Emmet Kilpatrick, Uniontown,
Ala., has originated with the De-
partment of Poland of the Ameri-
can Legion. Latest reports declare

1

that the American, confined in aMoscow prison, is in deplorable
condition from brutality and ter-
ror. Captain Kilpatrick, a Red
Cross worker, was captured in
Crimea.

B. Shropshire, secretary of the Ken-
,

tucky Pure Bred Livestock Associa-
j

tion soma of the finest animals
!

from the most famous flocks of the
state will be disposed of at this sale,

j

Particular interest attaches to
the movement to increase the sheep

'

production of the Western part of
Kentucky where the land is partic- I

ularly adapted to the raising of
|

sheep. That section of the State ac-
jcording to the experts possesses an
|

ideal terrain for grazing sheep and I

the marketing facilities are ideal.

WITH 6,000,000 HOME OWNERS !

WE LEAD WORLD.

More than 6,000,000 families have
come through nation-wide economic
depression and widespread unem-
ployment still owning their homes,
preliminary census returns indicate
More home owners now live in the
United States than in any other
country, says a Washington dis-
patch to the New York Herald.
An aggregate investment of ap-

proximately $30,000,000,000 is rep-
resented by the owned homes of
the United States, assuming that
the average home value is $5,000.
At 5 per cent American home own-
ers therefore are paying out about
$1,500,000,000 a year for the priv-
ilege of possessing their titles. This
means that approximately 30,000
000 persons in the United States

—

five to a family—are getting shel-
ter for $50 a year each plus taxes
and repaid

More than 15,000,000 families
live in rented homes, but the number
is decreasing continually. Reports
to the Federal Reserve Board and
Government agencies show that a
building boom is beginning in many
section's.

All Sizes

De Laval

Machines

—in

—

STOCK
Everything you

may need for

your DeLaval is

carried in clock

at our store.

Remember our service is free for the asking.

Sooner or later you will own a DeLaval. Why not

see

Huxsoll & Thuermer,
Aurora, Ind.

EDWARD HUXSOLL. HARRY F. THUERMER.

Thoroughbred Horses
Annual Summer Meeting at

LATONIA
(Convenient to Cincinnati)

June 4th to July 9th
Stakes:

lURItil IMIICtf

Saturdar. -loo* 4,h

CUFXTT. STARES

SaturtUV. June 4tb

UTINU DEI1T

Saturday. Jun. 1 Ilk

IIICKTEP UUICIP
Saturday. J«M 11 in

EMI1IE1 HANDICAP

Saturday. Jun. 1SU

HMOLD STUES

Saturday. Job* 18th

TEA INECK UMICtf

Saturday. Juna 25th

lATMU UU
Saturday. July Sad

CINCIMHATt TUNY
Saturday, July 2nd

INK'UDEICE MNI1MF

Monday. My 4th

MIR HOKE IM1ICAP

Saturday. July 9th

The unusually high class

of the horses on the ground,
the excellence of the program
book and improved accom-
modations for patrons com-
bine to insure the success of
the meeting at the popular
Latonia Course.

Those who visit Latonia
this month will enjoy the
finest sport in its history.

Kentucky Jockey Club
Incorporated

Latonia. Ky., Course

New Chevrolet Prices

Effective May 7th, 1921

"Four-Ninety" Models

Touring Car -

Roadster - .

Sedan

Coupe - - .

$ 645

635

1195

1155
Light Delivery Wagon 645

All Prices f. o. b. Flint, Micnigan.

Walton Garage,
Walton, Kentucky.

Does This Mean Anything to You ?

$50,000.00 Capital

$100,000.00 Surplus

$50,000.00 Stockholders Liability

Depositor's Security $200,000.00 LargesTiiTthe County

If yoa have any surplus funds for deposit

don't you think the security afforded by
this bank is worth considering ?

4 Per Cent and Taxes Paid on Deposits.

All business with ua is strictly confidential

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W. L. B. ROUSE. President. NELL H. MARTIN, A..t. Cashier.
A. B. RENAKER, Cashier. LEWIS C. BEEMON, Asst. Cashier.
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IN PILLS*

TAKING SCHOOL TESTS.

ANTI-SUFFRAGISTS
FIGHT MOTHER BILL.

Maternity Measure and Welfare
Bureau Are Opposed.

GEORGETOWN COLLEGE.
Fifty one diplomas, ten certifi-

catesi iPd JojuL-iwnerary degrees
were conferred at the ninety-first
annual commencement of George-
town College Wednesday, June 8.
The number of graduates is four
short of the numerical record made
last year when because of students
returning from the Army the grad-
uating class numbered fifty-four.

Some of our communications ar-
med too late to be used in last
weeks issue. Send them in early.

We will \m civilized when we findWashington—Opposition to the out how to live white still youn*
pending Maternity Bill a nd to the r n,, u»?h to enjoy living
AdmJnis^ation proposal to create I

• separate Government depart-
ment of public welfare wai voiced
at the White House by a delega-
tion of the National '

Association
Opposed te Woman Huffraga,

Toe women, beaded by Miss Kan
OUbreath, president of the b iocia
tion, told the President that they
feared that title real good would re-
sult from the two propo ..!. in their
peasant form. ————

—

Alice M. Robertson, 01
the only woman uiemb< i ol the
House of Representative, accona
panted the delegation who .nil.

taa President, but said she bad
'•Jj lo listen."

BIG GAME

BASE BALL
Sunday, June 11th

At Lock 38
McVille, Ky.

Bellevue ?s Got. Team
0t| Your Kcireshmaats at

RICE & M'CARTY'S

As the school year draws to its

close, many young people are up
against the examinations for admis-
sion to higher institutions or pro-
motions to advanced classes. Some
have slipped along so far by their
winning ways and bluffs at study,
are worying about what they will do
with a set of searching questions.

The examinations for college en-
trance have been sometimes criticis-

ed for asking more than you ex-
pect of average young people. But
young folks who expect to win the
prestige that goes with a college de-
gree, must expect to exhibit more
than average attainments.
On the whole the examination sys-

tem works well, and hands out de-
served retribution to multitudes of
young folks who have loafed while
their comrades worked. Some exam-
inations place to too much weight
on mere memory, and not enough
on ability to think. When a history
test for instance, attaches more im-
portance to the exact date of the
battle of Bunker Hill than to the pu-
pils' ability to give an intelligent
account of the causes of the Amer-
ican revolution, it is time to have a
change in the examinations.

The first picnic of the season was
K'lvin by KeGlaaaon and Zimmer st

thi- Harvest Home grounds last Sat-

urday evening. It was well attend-

CONSTANCE.
Mrs. Alice Clore is improving,

been quite ill for several weeks.
Several from here attended the

dance at the Harvest Home grounds
Saturday night.

The teachers took the children of
Constance school to the Zoo Wed-
nesday where they had a fine time.

Aubrey Frank Milner and wife
are at home now on their farm near
Rising Sun, Ind. They have a fine
farm. The house having all the latest

improvements. The name of the
farm is Maplewood.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Jane
Deis Peeno was held in the church
here June 4th. She died at her home
in Covington. She was the widow
of the late Hubble Peeno and lived

here many years. She was 80 years
of age and the mother of eight
children, five of whom survive her,
two sons and three daughters, nine-
teen grandchildren and 7 great-
grandchildren. Beside her children
she has many friends and relatives

to mourn her loss. She was a loving
mother and kind friend. Burial at

Highland cemetery.

Many American lives were lost

and property worth more than $1*1,-

000,000 was destroyed by fires from
matches and smoking during the

five years— 1016-1010, Inclusive,

according to the National Board of

Fire Underwriters.
I'ut out your matches, your cigar

or cigarette stubs before throwing
them away -carelessness causes

'I don't need them very
often, but when I do, I
need them quick. One or
twa and the&aln is gone."
Df..llfair&it»Palt> Villa

will relieve yt*» quickly and
safely—ne uaajeasant alter.
eif«cts~ne, danger of form-
ing a drug. Kalit

,

N«at time you pass i
drug Mora stop in and get

D*.° MUss' AnftP.in Pills

cantata w hafR forming

te'DrOtgi.! Ha. TKeSy

Established 1886.

id by ulmut two hundred of the
: I sn-ii

young folks, who enjoyed the fires
dancing Picnics will be given every
two weeks at Harvest Home dur ' (isrdens in this section are look
lag the summer months. ing fine

I

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Seeks by co-operation to further the progress of

this community. Money deposited here is used to

benefit our community. This bank loans its mon-

ey to local business, encourages worthy enterpris-

es, and extends every banking facility to its custo.

mers.

We Act as Guardian, Trustee, Administrator
or in any other Fiduciary Capacity.

CAPITAL &
SURPLUS . $80,000.00

N. F. RIDDELL, President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
G. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

rf/ffrwfiiffTrfifMrrrrirrrrrrrr
HEBRON THEATRE

NEXT SATURDAY

Tom Mix « "The Speed Maniac"
SUNSHINE COMEDY

Thursday, June 0th

Charles Chaplin In "Dogs Life"
First Show 8.00 P. M.

22 Cants, M Children 11 Carta
isKhsdlag War la*

**•«•» * i

^, v.a u .
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Foreign Advortlring Representative

THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION I

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate

O. C. OMER, Pastor.

Sunday June 12th.

Bullittsville

—

Preaching 10:30 a. m.
^ Pt. Pleasant

—

Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Belleview-

—

Revival Services, preaching by Rev.

H. H. Webb. Every evening 7:45

p. m.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate

a

*•

IJopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Hop'eful 10:30 a. m

Sunday June 12th
Linda;

A.tinvial Chil-

dren's Day Service.

Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Ebenczer 2 p. m., Sunday School
Ebenczer 3 p. m., Regular Service

The county has a good force of

men employed now on road work.

The residence of Mrs. J. E.

Smith on Jefferson street is near-

ing completion.

Miss Sudie Penn, of Springfield,

Ky., is visiting her brother, George
Penn and family.

Very few good catches of fish so

far this summer by our local fisher-

men.

The work of resurfacing the He-
bron and Limapurg pike by the coun
ty is progressing nicely.

Ed. Rice is the champion fisher-

man to date. He caught 8 pounds of

nice catfish a few days ago.

A good many people try to win
friends for their cause by doing
their best to ruin the country.

Edgar C. Riley, Jno. Klopp and
R. H. Carter were business visitors

to Burlington last Thursday.

LUC
STRIKE
:IGARETTI

A new size package f

Ten for 10c.

Very convenient.

Dealers carry ho*h»

lOforlOc; 20for20c.

It's toasted.

ThtSJWrt**^ oir&acr**^.

Attorney Frank B. Shutts of Mi-
ami, Florida, was transacting busi-

ness in Burlington, last Thursday.

President Penn of the Farm Bu-
reau, is kept on the move by the

Bureau members. Mr. Penn is the

right man in the right place.

hTe speeding .motorists can't

quite knock trees down, but they
can no doubt remove a good many
danger signs.

Jack Eddins is now in the garage
business at his old stand in Bur-
lington. Jack cannot be beat re-

pairing Fords.

"The anti-fly campaign is prov-

ing very popular, but the anti-fly

girl campaign has not so far ac-

complished much.

Sounds like jazz music proceed-

ing from the kitchen may simply

mean that some one has dropped a
tray full of disss*.

The people who claim that prices

haven't declined much, evidently

read the store advertising publish-

ed in the Recorder.

Very little tobacco has been set

out in this county todate.

Edward Hawes of Covington, vis-

ited his mother and sister last Mon-
day.

Grant Williamson has been; con-

fined to his home for several days
with mumps.

This part of the county was vis-

ited by a nice shower of rain last

Friday evening

Jno. Baldon of Bowling Green, is

spending a few days with relatives

and friends in Burlington.

Mrs. Fannie Adams, of Walton,
visited relatives in Burlington and
vicinity several days last week.

Ezra Aylor and family of East
Bend, spent Sunday with Pink Rice

and family, in the Idlewild neigh-

borhood.

Joe Walton, of the Commissary
neighborhood, shipped a truck load

of lambs and cattle to market last

Monday.

R. C. Gaines and daughter, Miss
Virginia, of Erlanger, spent Sunday
with relatives in the Bullittsburg

neighborhood.

Elmer Miller and wife and Mrs.
Brenda Garnett, of near Hebron,
spent Sunday with Elmer Kirkpat-
rick and family.

The debtors who promise pay-
ment most profusely, are sometimes
the slowest to name the date when
the same shal take place.

Pretty New
Summer Wash

a

Dresses
*^» .95

Beautiful new wash dresses in fine quality printed

voiles and sheer quality ginghams in a wide selec-

tion of the newest styles, and every wanted color,

both light and dark. They are of a quality you

would expect to see priced nearly double this small

sale price.

ii\ V
Ourselves

IT'S ALWAYS BEST TO FACE
THE FUTURE SQUARELY.

We are doing this and have greatly reduced

prices on all

Suits and Overcoats
For Men, Young Men and Boys.

Quality and service have build our business, and ?
we will take care of your wants at a great sav-

ing to you.

We carry a complete line of Sweater Coats

and Corduroy Coats and Pants.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky I

Crisp New Wash Goods for
Cool Summer Dresses

Colored Dress Voiles
38 inch pretty colored printed voiles in the newest

designs and colorings. Regular 75c quality; the yard

39c
Novelty Check Organdies
A 45 inch fine grade imported organdie printed in

neat small check designs in a wide selection of the

best colors. The yard -

75c
Fancy Colored Organdies
In plain solid colors, fancy dots and stripe effects.

A beautiful sheer quality mil 40 inches wide. The
yard

59c

$ Miles For Dollars
M Following the recent big reduction in the price of tires, we claim
rj to he able to give you mor« miles for your dollars in tire Bervice

]JQ
than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.

Gates Half Soles. Gates Super Tread Tires. fjT

30x3 $ 9.00 30x3 $14.30 IJI

30x3i 10.50 30x3J 17.00 JOl

The Conry Rubber Co.
jg

34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, KyM

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

^ou fatll appreciate

the Serlrtce Henbereb bn

tjtltp (Taliaferro

Charles Snelling, of the Woolper
neighborhood, sent a truck load of
fat hogs to market last Monday for
which he received satisfactory pri

ces.

The people who think the church

ia a failure, are frequently the

same ones who try to hire a $10,-

000 minister for $2000.

It takes several days to "assem-
ble" an automobile, but you can dis-

asemble it in two seconds when you
speed it into another car.

When you see what fast ball the

high school teams play now, no one
need doubt the wonderful educa-
tional progress of the country.

Not. merely does the Lord tem-
per the wind to the shorn lamb, but
he has sent an extra supply of rain

since prohibition went into effect.

In the past the world used to

advance by saving labor, but now
the idea is to make jobs for two men
out of the things one man did be-

fore.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Martin, Mrs.
A. B. Renaker and Miss Nell Mar-
tin spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. C. C. Roberts and family at

Walton.

William Stephens, of Petersburg,
who is a candidate for Representa-
tive, was mingling with the base
ball crowd in Burlington,, last Sat-

urday.

On account of the lack of $250,-
000 there are 700 prohibition agts.

out of work until July, but the in-

crease in prohibition of home brew
wlil probably offset the loss in

wages.

A Chicken Supper will be given

by the Young Ladies Society at St.

Paul's Hall, Florence, Saturday ev-

ening June 25th, 1921, at 8 p. m.
Proceeds are for the benefit of St.

Paul's church.

Although they claim this country
make no effort to extend enlight-

ment to other lands, the University
of California has sent its ball nine

to Japan.

It is not fair to say that the

world has done no work since the

war stopped as they have worked
their jaws with unprecedented ac-

tivity.

h*
'

Althoug most people have to work
some to coax the grass to grow on
their front lawns, it florishes in the

garden without the slightest en-

couragement.

Most of the politicians believe in

government economy, to the extent

that they would consent to serve

on a well paid commission to invest-

igate the subject.

The sperflous office holders can't

prove that the country need* their

Hervi.eH, but they expert to he uhle

to drtiniH Ht r«*<«' *-«>nvwu-iiigl> that

they need then Johs.

i-eily drivers of nutoiuotillei

need to be reminded thai the turn-

iiKUta Mtr«uU were nr\#r construct

•< I With the idea of sec wig M an
automobile speedway

Old fashioned editors of a poetic

turn of mind used to hen! their

"Born, Married, Died" column, as
"Altar, Cradle, Tomb." In these,

days of divorce, they would have to

add "Scrapheap."

The people who want this coun-

try to blow in all its money on $40,-

000,000 battle ships, may be de-

scended from those who invested all

their funds in stage coach stock just

before railroads came in.

The world has hated the hypo-
crisy of the priest and the levite

who would not cros the street to

succor the man who fell among
thieves but they have allowed 1,-

000,000 Armenians to be massacred,
with these same outrages still go-
ing on, and have done nothing but
talk.

$2,200 PAID FOR
PARDONS, CHARGE.

Catts, Ex-Governor of Florida, Is

Accused of Selling Free-

dom to Slayers.

TRIAL TO BE THIS MONTH.

j

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pu l

-

i
lished in this column for less than

i TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
[WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
' for each additional word over 25.

j
The above rates are for each issue.

I Cash with the advertisment.

That $2,200 was paid to Sidney,

'

-

.1. Catts, while the latter was Gov-
j

ERLANGER. A perfectly MOD-
ernor of Florida, by prisoners in ERN six room brick building, lot

the State convict camp and that J. good size, and beautifully located,
J. Mendenhall, one of the most no- immediate possession. $6250. C. T.
torious of prisoners was the agency Claunch, 105x. ojunel6
through which the money was col- '

lected from prisoners who were af- 1
GASOLINE ENGINE 12 H. P.

terward pardoned were the inter- with clutch, mageto, cooling tank &
esting features brought out by the pump; adaptable as stationary or

legislative committee named to in- portable; all in A-l condition,$175

vestigate rumors of bribery in con- A. P. & S. Co., Harrison Ave., Cin-

nection with the pardoning of life- cinnati.

time prisoners in Florida camps. o-june 16-4t.

that he had paid for a pardon was —~———r
r~~._ ,

J. J. Coleman, a white man, who ! Wanted—Q. and C. cook—man
was sent up from Bay County for, cook

1

^r about eight men, must be

life for killing a Deputy Sheriff. |?
u,ck and

.
clean

-
c

-
H - Youell

«
Bur"

„ ,1 j . lL lington, Ky.
Coleman s pardon was one of the

, _
most surprising acts of the former

|
For Sale—Milwaukee Self Bin-

Governor, as the killing of the De- der in good running shape. Carl
puty was cold blooded. Coleman,

j Rouse, Burlington R. D. 1.

like others who testified before the o-june30-4t.
committee, said he gave his money I

— —
to Mendenhall, and that it was pass- 1

For Sale—Two fresh cows with
ed over to Catts.

|

calves by their sides. Wesley Under-

The name of Jerry Carter, State .

hiU
»
Burlington, Ky.

f R. D. 2

hotel inspector, and an appointee of I

,

It pd.

Catts, was brought into the investi-
j

* ^ _get of „ ^^ Un
gat.on when a prisoner named Ed-'

ion and Covington . Anyone „turn .

DUROC PIGS
Sired by Elwood Orion Cherry King; 1659SS. Either

sex. Pairs and trios unrelated. Pair $25.

$15.00 each
Pedigrees Furnished.

Raisbeck & Cloyd, Limaburg, Ky.

ing same will be rewarded. J. O.
Huey, Burlington, Ky.

The government wheat report in-

dicates an increase in wheat pro-
duction in the United States of 54
million bushels over the yield of
last year. But there ia still time for
changes in the wheat harvest, and
the final yield may ho larger still by
a Mors of millions of bushels. The
total production [| not

R**rty as large a> that at 11' 15, Slid

thiuo i* no rvaaun to doubt that the

whols nop will i>«- I'ur.ii) nbsorbed
There will he more interest this

s>.tr in cotton in oiltnt ion than in

wheat Pile Co the lick ising

malarial rather trum to a rS

Uon of aerrag«\ .i marked rsd ic

turn in <t

ward Wiggins told of giving Carter

$300 and a new double-barreled

shotgun for the pardon which he
was later favored with. For Rent—75 acres near Union

These prisoners who paid were for pasture. All in fine stand of
the ones pardoned, it was pointed ' blue grass and Red clover. M. J.

out, and sometimes the pardon was Crouch, Union, Ky 9th 2t.

issued even before the money was —— —

—

—

—

paid, some of them declared. For Sale—Good gray mart, work

Disclosures explained the reasons, anv whcre - J - J - Duncan, Burlington

for the indictment of Catts in Brad K >'- U pd.

55 Anderson's Ferry

ford County, for the State con-
victs' stockade is located at Ray-
ford, in that county. *He will be
tried in Pansacola, this month on
the two charges of peonage for
which he has been indicted.

FILM BEING MADE
OF STATION DAIRY.

For Sale—Two year old Pol' An-
gus Bull. Price $65. Hnr'-y Holmes,
Lexington Pike, Erlanger, Ky.

For Sale—Ford Touring car and
Johnston Grain Binder. B. F. Boll-

inger, Walton, Ky., R. D. I.

2t-pd.

For Sale— Pure Bred Hampshire

Lexington, Ky .-Moving pictures I
»"*% "£

f

a "d
.

K"ts. Eligible t-

are bring made of the dairy at the ^g"^' U
t
&
T'*-

FloWnCe
'
Ky

'

For Sale
New Boat-38 ton, steam

controlled, electric lighted

throughout, double end.

Inquire of

Capt. Henry Kottmyer.
Constance, Ky*

QKX»KXS3KXai

Best duality'—Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing husina**

proves conclusively that "Bast Quality
at Fair Prices" will win. Wh test ear !•

carefully by the latest and most accu-
rate method* .nul grind ltfiii^«H to ex-

actly suit you.

Phone South 1746

Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station whuh fcrs designed to show

however,
|
farmer^ a simple method of prodtic

ing dean milk When completed the

l»i< luit'o will l<t) blumo iii tlith-rcnt

counticrt of the Stats Milk produc

«d at the ttatton dairy It recognii-

•d a.i the etsanesl thai I »»ld in

Leatngtnn and (lie pi< tui

ed Is fchow tuinui > ho\* th

apply similar n • the u ol pi

u i). rhi

For Ban
hoi e, al: o

H rdm

k>

Burlington

M -pd.

Extra goo.i

heap Uili.

f Inner, h

Y

It .

3 1 8. UXV. IM . r . ITHiIS Vi ,613 Madison Ave Covington. Ky

•<

Snw,

Borki

a I 11 lt<

Tkk« Yi»ar tuutity l'a|a»r

AREYOU A READER OF THE KECDRTJER?

Only $1.60 the Year
tsrihtn't I 'Mil to Ue*««J All ItSSj AiU In I hi* laeuSk*M
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Hates fnr political announcements
in The Recorder are an follows:

For District Offices J16.0O
For County Offices . $10.00
For Magistrate $ 5.00

This includes a free write-up not ex-
ceeding one half column.

FOR STATE SENATOR.
We are authorised to nnnouuee

Rev. J. A. LKE, of Owen county, ao
a candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone, Grant Gallatin. Pendleton
ami Owen, subject to the action of
Democratic Primary, Aujr. »th, 15)21.

We are authorized to announce E.
C. O'HARA, of Grant county, as a
candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone, Grant. Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary, August 6,

usi.

We are authorized to announce
L.C. LXTTREIlLi, of Owen county,
as a candidate for State Senator in
the district composed of the counties
of Boone, Grant. Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, suhj -ct to the action of

Democratic primary, Aug. 6th, 1921.

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK.
We are authorized to announce

ROBT. E. BERKSHIRE, of Peters-
burg, as a oandidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Circuit. Clerk
in the primary election to be heid on
the rtth day of August, 1921.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
We are authorized to announce

GARNETT W. TOLIN, of Burlintr-
ton as a candidate for the Democrat-
ic nomination for Representative in
district composed of the counties of
Boone and Grant, in the primary
election to be held on the flth dav
of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
WM. STEPHENS, of Petersburg, as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for Representative in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone and Grant, in the primary
election to be held Aug. 6th, 1921.

FOR COUNTY CLERK.
We an- authorized to announce.

MARY ELIZABETH ROGERS as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for CoUnty Ch-rk in the pri-
mary election to be held on the 6th
day of August. 1921.

We are authorized to announce
ASA (i. McMULLKN, fi Burling*
ton precinct, as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for County
Clerk in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE.
We are authorized to announce

N. E. RIDDELL as a candidate for
the democratic nomination for Coun-
ty Judge at the primary election to
be held on the 6th day of Aug. 1921.

RAILWAY MILEAGE IN 1920

LOWEST ON RECORD.

W<
FOR SHERIFF

are authorized to announce
CHAS. (Caddie) MAURER, of Bur-
lington precinct, as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Sher-
iff in the primary election to be held
on the 6th day ol August, 1921,

We are authorized to announce
B. B. HUME, of Burlington, as a
candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Sheriff in the primary
election to he heiil on thetitli day of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
CLARENCE NORMAN, of Flor-
ence precinct, as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Sheriff
in the primary election to be held on
the 6th day of August. Jifil.

FOR TAX-COMMISSIONER
We are authorized to announce

H.W.RILEY, of Union precinct,
as a candidate for re-eJection for the
Democratic nomination for Tax-
Commissioner in the primary elec-
tion to be held on the 6th day of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
LEWIS L. STEPHENS, of Carlton
precinct, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
J. S. CASON. of Burlington pre-
cinct, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August 1921.

Railway construction reduced
nearly to the zero point and more
than balanced by mileage of line

abandoned, resulting in a net de-
crease in the total railway mileage
of the United States for the year
1920, is shown in the following sta-

tistisc:

Only .314 miles of new line were
built, the longest stretch being 37
miles on the Alaska Government
Railway. This is the lowest record-
for many years and it is only in

the past few years that the record
has been below 1,000 miles[979
miles in 1917, 721 in 1918 and 686
in 1919.

On the other hand, there were
713 miles of line abandoned in 1920
(on which 240 miles of track were
taken up), giving a net loss of near-
ly 400 miles in the total railway
system. From 4',420 miles of line

built in 1895 the record rose to 6,-

026 miles in 1902 and then declin-

ed to about 3,000 miles for each of
the years 1911, 1912 and 1913,
followed, by a sudden drop to 1,532
miles in 1914 and 933 in 1915, with
a slight rise to 1,090 miles in 1916.

HAW. HAW I

The Society of Minding Other
People's Business is going to give
the women folks a taste of the med-
icine it has been making the men
folks swallow. And we doubt that
the women will like it a bit. Men's
habits having been regulated by
legislation, women's dress is to be
regulated in the same way. And it is

more than probable that within the
year a woman must wear what a
lot of whiskered men order her to

wear. The Utah Legislature has
reported faborably on a statute fix-

ing the' length of the skirt at three
inches above the ankle. Penalty,
fine and imprisonment. The Virgin-
ia Legislature is to vote on a bill

prohibiting a woman from wearing
a skirt waist or gown displaying
more than three inches of her
throat. She must not have skirts

higher than four inches above the
ground, and must not wear any gar-
mtne of diphanous material. In Ohio
a bill has been drafted prohibiting
the wearing of a waist or gown
that displays more than two inches
of the throat. The bill also provides
no female over 14 years of age
may wear a skirt which does not
reach the instep. The bill further
prohibits the wearing of any gar-
ment made of any transparent ma-
terial, and also prohibits the sell-

ing of the same in stores. A penalty
is fixed for those who wear any gar-
ment which unduly displays or ac-
centuates the linco of the female
figure. And you'll have to fight
your own battle, girls! We men folks
are busy fighting the Anti-Tobac-
coites and the Anti-Racingites.

GUARDS IN PIKE COUNTY
ORDERED HOME.

No Trouble Along Border For

Ten Days, Gen. Morris

. Announces.

Now-a-days homes are different. Consider'Jthe

conveniences of the modern home with all the

step saving features, correct sanitation, ventilation,

light, etc. Nobody wants an old timer. You'are
living on a higher plane and demand better things.

You live but once. You will probably build but

once. Build right. Build the modern and easy
way. Build at the opportune time which is right

now, while lumber prices are at rock bottom. This
Company will assist you.

COME AROUND TO THE OFFICE

Manber tf EDGETT & FULTON LUMBER CO
. «... SrWC .Incorporated 33

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.
Exclusive Representative of the

National Builders Bureau.

F. I. nissebun & to
mum 4 uim

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8tocR on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, 1N»).

)
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I

i
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I
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Kentucky national guardsmen
wore ordered to move out of Pike
county, where they have been guard
ing the Kentucky-West Virginia bor-
der for the past three weeks. They
will return to their home stations

|
at once.

Announcement of the order,
which was telegraphed to Major

I
Isaac Wilder, who is in charge of

|
troops in the zone where the miners

J

battled for several days across the

Lexington, Ky.—A sheep culling
TuB»vf.between McCarr and oth-

campaipn touching ten counties oi 1 2LJ&P?"^ *%?* (£?L
1&^h

the State will be started July 1

by the Extension Division of the i

College of Agriculture jn an effort

)

to assist farmers in selecting those i .

"Tnt' re ha* been no trouble along

SHEEP CULLING CAMPAIGN
PLANNED FOR 10 COUNTIES.

Merimac and other West Virginia
towns, was mad-- by Adjutant Gen-
eral Morris.

;p^^^icCt> £3>=££-53=^«'g£=^^=&< *^*

l-.TS,

VULCANIZING

FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announce

C. A. FOWLER ana candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jail-
er of Boone county, in the primary'!)
election to he held on the 6th day of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
"HUBERT ROU8E an a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
Jailer of Boone county, in thf prim-
ary election to be held on the 6th dav
of August, 1921.

sheep from their flocks which are
the most profitable from the stand-
point of wool and lamb production,
according to an announcement made
by R. C. Miller, who will have
charge of the work. Farmers will al-

so be given suggestions as to the
proper mating of sheep. Counties
which will be included in the work
are Owen, Boone, Carroll, Fayette,
Oldham, Jefferson and a number of
counties which are to be selected
in the western part of the State.

County agents in the various coun
ties will arrange community meet-
ings at which time extension spec-
ialists from the college will address
the sheep raisers on problems con-
fronting them. Moving pictures and
lantern slides will be used to illus-

trate the lectures. The following
day demonstrations on culling
sheep will be held on a farm in the
same community and farmers will

shown methods of selecting the
most profitable animals from their
flocks.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce

BEN H. RILEY, of Burlington, an
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for County Atty., of Boone
County in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR JUSTICE of THE PEACE
We are authorized to announce

B. C. KIRTLEY as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jus-
tice of the Peace in Hamilton and
Carlton prcciucta, in the primary
election to be held on the sixth day
•of August, 1»21.

We are authorized to announceOWEN PRE38ER a* a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
Justice of th* Pence in Beaver and
Union preoinotaio the primary elec-
tion to be held on the 6th day of Au-
gust, UUJl.

We an- authorized to announce
"FRANK M. WALTON, of Bellovue,
aa a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for Justice of the Peace
in Bellevunand Petersburg Precincts
at the primary election to be held on
the 6th day of August, 1921.

We are authorised to announce
HOLT WHITE, of Petersburg pre-
cinct as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Justice of the
Peace in Believue and Petersburg
precincts in the primary ejection to

. held on the 6th day of Aug. 1921.

FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTY
We are authorized to announce

JOHN J. HOWE, of Carrol Won, as
a candidate for Commonwealth's At-
torney for the Fifteenth Judicial dis-
trict, aubiect to tits action of the
Democratic parlv i»t the primary
election, August A, httl

FOR CIRCUIT J I I x; l

We are authorized to announce
8IDNMV t*AINK* as n cand idal.
for reeieotiou to the otllce o| t'ln nit

Judge of tli" Fifteenth Judicial l>i«

trlct, aubiect to the primary election
to be hehl on the tub day of August,
mi.

SMALLER GRADED SCHOOLS
WORK FOR 9-MONTHS TERM.

Frankfort, Ky. — The Graded
schools throughout the State, which
have lofes than the 100 pupils re-
quired by law, rapidly are working
out schemes whereby they can con-
tinue the nine months' school term
and carry on high schools for the
benefit of the children in the dis-
trict, according to Assistant State
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion L. N. Taylor. They are, how-
ever, being taken back into the
county school systems.

In most cases, according to Mr.
Taylor, the boarids are providing
for local taxation to pay for exten-
sion of the terms and to extend the
course above the elementary grades.
In this way, he expressed the opin-
ion, some of the schools really are
gaining the advantage over the or-
dinary graded school in hat they
are a part of the larger county sys-
tem and have its backing.
The chief trouble is, said Mr. Tay-

lor, that the county schools have, in
most instances, only a six months'
term. It is to guard against this
that local taxes are being planned.

A series of addresses covering the
entire Bluegrass Burley belt, will be
made by Aaron Sapiro, markettog-fother fornner husband rest red
expert, during the weak beginning ">» nam
June 13th, it was announced by
the organization committee of the
proposed cooperative marketing as-
sociation for llin'

The
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points win h Mr Sapiro will
reach, it has been definit-'y deeded
are Lexington, Richmond, Shelby-
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the border that we have heard of
for the last ten days, and we can-
not keep the troopers there indefi-
nately," Gen. Morris said in making
the announcement. "The Senatorial
committee appointed to investigate
the troubles in the Tug river valley
will meet a week from today, and I

believe that the fighters will be on
their good behavior at least until
after the committee makes its re-
port."

"Besides the fact that the men in
the three organizations now on the
border are being kept away from
their business, the State has not
enough funds, even though it had
there all of the time. The guardsmen
are kept constantly on the alert at
their home stations, and can be
called out within a few hours if nec-
essary."

I have one of the most up up-to-date vulcanizing

shops in Northern Kentucky. I am prepared to do

any kind of repair work on tires and tube. I also

rebuild and retread old casings, the price is reason-

ble. Call or write me.

L™
HARRY D. MAYHUGH, Erlanger, Ky.

ODD STORIES FROM
KENTUCKY PAPERS.

DOWN IN ELIZABETHTOWN
(Elizabethtown News.)

You can't tell these days of cos-
metics whether a young fellow has
a new girl or one painted over.

BUZZARD GOT DRUNK.
(Vanceburg Sun.)

Henry Moore, of Crum, says a
neighbor noticed a large turkey buz-
zard wobbling about the yard and it
did not attempt to fly. It was led
to a coop and later allowed to fly
away after it had sobered up, hav-
ing got drunk on moonshine mash.

VACATIONS ARE PLANNED
FOR EMPLOYES OF STATE.

Frankfort, Ky.—Superitendents
of all State institutions will be al-
lowed three weeks vacation on pay
and other officers and employes two
weeks. No one is allowed a vacation
who has been employed less than six
months, but for that period, in* the
discretion of the superintendent, an
employe may have a pro rata vaca-
tion period.

ASKS COURT FOR NAME
OF FORMER HUSBAND.

To restore a wife's maiden name
is often a plea in a divorce suit but
Mrs. Tillie Jarboe wants the name

v.-as Shumake, and she
has come to :i deeper aporeciation
of the nam- of .SI umake af;er her
experience with Pobert Jarboe,
whom she marr.c I March 11!, lvilt*.

He Abandoned l.<r a year later, bhc
says, and i« now in Boston.

So she m-. k| to become Mrs. .Shu-
ma;.-: ag-ii .

LUKE McLUKE, DEAD.
James S. Hantintn, "I,uke Mc-

I.nke" the author of "Hit* of By-
PUy" sUad Ml <;,„„» Samaritan Hos-
pital, Cincinnati, last Friday follow-
ing mm operstion for appendicitis.
As "Luke McLuka" he was one of
the most widely known newspaper
humorists in tli" world

Auto Service
—CALL AT THE-

DELHI GARAGE STATION
At Dolwick Bros., Constance, Ky.

We have a standard price on Overhauling' Ford Motors,

Transmissions and Rear Systems. We Recharge Ford
Magnetos and Batteries.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

BACKSCHEIDER & STEELMAN,
CONSTANCE, KY.

VERONA.
John Chapman had a horse stolen

from Verona Saturday night week.
He had no clue up to the time this

was written.

Jesse Young who united with New
Bethel church, was baptized at Geo

The Fine Young Registered Jack

ctzim:
Known as the Scott Jack, will make
the season of 1921 at my barn on the
Believue and Waterloo road, i mile
from McVille, at $10.00 to insure a
living eolt, money due when eolt isRoberts pond last Sunday evening,

; foal<?d ^ mare pj
*
fced withwe

„ .,.,,. i Care will be taken to prevent aocl-
Rev. Martin, of Louisville, is en-|dent», but will not be responsible

gaged in a ten day teachers train-
j

should any occur. S. B. SCOTT,
ing course at Verona in the interest oJune2 Orant, Ky.
of New Bethel Baptist church, as-

sisted by Rev. Jackson.
On Wednesday the 18th, Mr.

Otis Pettit and Miss Fannie Delph,
both of Folsom, Ky., were united
in the holy bonds of matrimony by
the officiating minister, Rev. J.

Newton Powers at Verona.

KERR AND TIGERT ARE
CONFIRMED BY SENATE.

Washington.—The Senate con-
firmed the nomination of John E.
Tigert, University of Kentucky,
to succeed Philander P. Claxton as
Commissioner of Education.

Rumored opposition to his con-
firmation did not materialize, it was
learned following the executive ses-
sion.

Transfer of the office from Mr.
Claxton to the Kentuckian will be
made as soon as possible it was said
today.

At the same time the Senate con-
firmed the nomination of Circuit
Judge Charles Kerr, Lexington, to
be Federal judge in Panama.

According to the industrial Com-
missioner of New York State aver-
age weekly earnings in the factories
of the State declined to $26.97
during the month of March. This
is a very moderate decrease, and
by no means represents the reduc-
tion in some wages. And fewer peo-
ple are at work and those at work
are working hard. Moreover, cer-

tain wage reductions became ef-

fective April 1, and are not includ-

ed in the tabulation. Figures to be

presented in three months' time of

the average reduction over the

name period a year ago will prbb*
nlily prove more instructive

Mrs. I.loyd Weaver has iiiumj

FILMS
Developed, Printed and

Returned within

:->24 Hours >

I Kloo's Studio,

• Covington, :-: Kantncky.
45 Pike Street.

For Sale
The W. 8. White farm on Gunpow-

der containing 120 acres, dwelling,
barn and other outbuildings. This
in a good buy. Also house and lot

in Petersburg, Ky.
R. B. HUBY.Admr.,

apr21 Burlington, Ky.

clllrn OATMEAL
^IPIIV BUTTERMILK

*^ CHICK MASH
Orsln fw* buiidi wily pan •!

th««hl«k, xhlch rrv.»«, lonny.
•Mhly,S*4-f««)<*r»4 **ul<rylat».

SIMCO OATMCAL BUTTCR.
MILK CHICK MASM wisslln mur.
Uhmani nst Hunt In grain, tuan at

kwtOrmllli, imm vfwlaaama maat,

pulMrlaa* aaanut Mini, an4 a larga

varlaty ol alhar IngraSlsnta, all far a aw-
saaa In making plum,, full-awaaMsS, lull-

laatha^S. alrang, haalttey p»uitry
, In aan-

Sithwi Co war* art fatal Slaaaaaa II taxi

l«i ta wm limn Vau ralaa ma*a anS hat-

tat ahlaka. ia>a a manth In tftvalaginf.

If YOUR MASCST MM.CM DOC* NOT
MS.VC •ISKO, rsfwai a •ukttuuta an* «r.i, ua

an* <m artil •»***, r*u Iratght pal* ft fut Hatian

A**r«M TMC SIMMONS MILL ISO CO ,

MaaSMg lull* UV.i.. *, CMalnnati O
WrtM far fraa SaaAlat "Sajavt 'aaSMg"

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

D. E* Castleman,
ATTORME Y AT LAW,

—Office over

—

Krlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

DOMT
DESPAIR

If you are troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass-
age of urine, you will find relief in

GOLDMEDAL

fcMiH'HH
The world's standard remedy for Iridnny,

liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and
National Remedy of Holland since 1696k.

Three sires, all druggists. Quaranteed.
for the same Gold Medal o« every beat

end ace apt do imitaboo

------BVsMssslHsssssssssssVsl

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

a Watnh the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if it is

Dot correct please notify
this office at once. If your

a paper has been discoDlinu-
ed by mistake before vour •>

time expired do not delay •>

notifying this office. AU er-
roro arc cheerfully correat- •

a ed here. *>

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
**^.DENTIST-i-»

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence. I.V.

Teeth extracted painless. Bridgo
and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

laingglagg Replaced, Cushions and
Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all makes of cars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79- Y.

Lucky Tiger
it

Positively eradicates
dandruff- corrects ecae-

seajpe- stops fslMmr hair-
tomrian t rrowth- sdda tustra,

T. health - action Immediate and
certain. Money-Beck Guarantee.

NO TRESPASSING
No hunting, blackberry picking

or other trespasing allowed on my
farm at Commissary. Violators will
be prosecuted.

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

ALL KINDS OF

TRUCKING
i HAROLD GAINES :

|
Burlington, Ky.

Call Dudly Blythe's Store

•••••••••••••••••••••••••A
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READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.
• Trade at HoNCK *>
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119.19
1,195.'40

1,000.00

333.33

621.09

25.00

2.00

208.88

18.95

Sheriffs Settlement.
i •

Settlement with L. A. Conner,
sheriff of Boone County, for the

year 1920 on account of school fund
and county funds for said year. I

find that said sheriff is charged with

the following sums, to-wit:

Balance on hand last settle-

ment $94,153 ««

Received from Road Com-
mission 9,758,01

Sale of 33 road bonds @
$500 16,500.00

Accrued interest on above
bonds 75.90

Premium on above .bonds 6.22

Delinquent taxes col-

lected

Sale of dog tags

Harris & Meyers, release

on contract

East Bend Road Com-
mission

C. L. Griffith, refund on
W. & V. R.

C. H. Youell & East
Bend Road Com.

J. M. Powers, refund on
election

Sale of cement, coal and
roofing paper

J. W. Kennedy, omitted
tax judgment"

On these sums the sheriff is not

allowed any commission.

The assessors' book for 1920
calls for $13,097,990.00

1 find that the

sheriff assessed
property omitted
by the assessor

to the amount of 22,975.00

Making a grand to-

tal assessment $13,120,965.00

Of this total assessment, $1,059,-

500.00 is tax on intangible per-

sonal property and, therefore, not

subject to local taxation. I find

that the County and Fiscal Courts
have released from taxation on ac-

count of erroneous and duplicate

assessments, property to the value

of $42,185.00.
Deducting these two items, we

have a total of $12,019,280.00,
upon which the sheriff is charged
with the collection of tax for gen-
eral expense, road fund and sinking

fund, amounting in the aggregate
to 70 cents on the hundred dollars,

and said sheriff is therefore charged
$84,134.96.

The listed polls for the County
are 2704. The Fiscal Court re-

leased the sheriff from 572, leaving

2132 polls with which the sheriff is

charged $i.G0 per poll, or $3,198.00
I find that the sheriff is charged

with the following sums collected

from the voiarus corporations re-

quired by the laws of the State to

pay aproperty and franchise tax in

Boone County, namely:

American Tel & Tel. Co. $ 216.78

Q. & C. R. R. 5,254.31

American R. R. Express Co. .25.75

Citizens Tel Co. 8.28

Pullman Co. 12.24

L. & N. R. R. 3,098.16
Union Light, Heat
& Power 208.49

Western Union Tel Co 88.55
Consolidated Tel. Co. 24.33
L. & N. tax judgment 74.10
Penalty on delinquent

tax 115.47

T. Co.

L. & N. 'tax judgment
Penalty on delinquent

tax

Total

24.83

74.10

115.47

$96,459.42

Total collections for

all County purposes
other than school $96,459.42

The tax duplicate for school pur-

poses nad on which a tax of 30 cents

on the hundred dollars is $7,237,-

180.00. This sum is arrived at in

this way:
To the total valuation of $13,-

097,990.00 returned by the assessor,

we add $22,975—the value of prop-
erty omitted by the assessor but
listed by the sheriff—and we deduct
the value of property released by
the County and Fiscal Court be-

cause of erroneous and duplicate

assessments amounting to- $42,-

185.00, and also the value of in-

tangible personal property not sub-

ject to tax, amounting to $1,059,-

500.00, and also the value of prop-
erty in the various graded school

districts amounting to $4,782,-

100.00; leaving the net balance of
$7,237,180.00, as stated. The tax
on this sum at 30 cents on the hun-
dred dollars is $21,711.54—to this

we add a tax for school purposes of
$1.00 on 1379 polls subject to school
tax, or $--1,379.00

The franchise and tangible tax on
the nine corporations is collected by
the County Schoel Superintendent
for school purposes, under the new
law. But the below named corpo-
rations paid same into hands of the
sheriff and he is charged with said

tax as follows:

L. & N. R. R. '70.99

Penalty on delinquent

. school tax 26.03

Return* School Revenue.

Tax on $7,237,180.00

@ 30c $21,711.54
1379 polls @ $1.00 each 1,379.00

Tar: — :d by L. & N.

.R R. 70.99.

Penalty on delinquent
tax 26.03

Total $23,187.56

I »
'

Resume County Revenue Other

Than School.

Tax on $12,019,280 <S>

70c $84,134.96
2132 polls <g> $1.50 each 3,198.00
Tax paid by A. T. T. Co. 216.78
Tax paid by Q. & C. R. R. 5,251.31
Tax paid by A. Railway

Express 25.75
Tux paid by Citizens Tel.

CO. H 28
Tax paid by Pullman Co. 12.24

paid by U & N. It. K. 3,098.11
Tui paid by Union, Light,

Meat t Power 208.40
Tw* paid by Western

Union TAT 88.55
Te* paid by OotMOlMsi <l

Total $23,187.56

The sheriff's commission for col-

lecting all taxes for all County pur-

poses, including school, amounts to

$5,085.88. No part of this com-
mission may be charged to the

money collected for school purposes,

and it is all, therefore, deducted
from the $96,459.42' collected for

purposes other than school, leaving

a balance in this fund of $91,373.54.

Of this sum $19,580,104 is appro-

priated to the general expense fund;

$26,106.72 to the sinking fund, and
$45,686.78 to the road fund.

Crediting these sums to the re-

spective accounts to which they

are assigned, we have the sheriff

charged as hereinafter set out, giv-

ing credit for the claims paid against

the various funds, to-wit:

School Fund.
1920 tax $23,178.56

General Expense Fund.

Balance on hand last

settlement $10,04t5.61

1919 delinquent tax col-

lected 119.19
J. W. Kennedy tax

judgment 18.95
C. II. Youell and East

Bend Road Com. 25.00
J. M. Powers refund on

election 2.00

1920 tax 19,580.04

Total $29,791.79

Road Fund.

Balance on last

settlement $58,893.33
Sale of cement, coal and

roofing paper 208.88
C. L. Griffith, refund en

Walton and Verona
road 621.09

1920 tax 45,686.78

Total $105,410.08

Sinking Fund.

Balance on hand last

settlement $28,922.14
Accrued int. received from

sale of 33 road bonds 75.90
1920 tax 26,106.72

Total $55,104.76

Bond Fund.
Deficit last settle-

ment $3,909.82
Sale of 33 bonds @ $500 16,500.00
Premium on bonds 6.62
State aid, Road Com-

mission 9,758.01
East Bend Road Commis-

sion 333.33
J. M. Lassing, release on

contract 1,000.00

Total $27,597.96

Sheep Fund.

Balance last settle-

ment $ 201.40
W. R. Rogers, sale dog

tags 1,195.40

Total $ 1,396.80

School Fund.

The sheriff is entitled to credits

as follows against this fund:
Amt. paid to J. C. Gordon,

Supt., Sept. 6, '20 $ 70.99
Amt. paid to J. C. Gordon,

Supt., Nov. 2, '20 4,934.89
Amt. paid to J. C. Gordon,

Supt., Dec. 6, '20 17,864.15
Amt. paid to J. C. Gordon,

Supt., Jan. 10, '21 317.53

Total $23,187.56

General Expense Fund.

Against the General Expense
Fund the sheriff is entitled to the
following credits, to-wit:

Nancy Graves $ 15.00

W. D. Sutton 83.33
L. A. Conner 10.50

J. M. Lassing 100.00
W. R. Rogers 5.00

N. C. Tanner 3.00

E. J. Aylor 3.00

R. H. Tanner 3.00

J. C. Bedinger 3.00

William Stephens 3.00

Charles Wilson 3.00

L. A. Conner 5.00

C. A. Fowler 8.90
F. H. Rouse 981.42
Chas Maurer 15.85

Chas Westbay 24.80
D. R .Blythe 14.82

Howard Tanner 2.25

0. E. Senour 25.00
J. M. Grant 25.00
J. F. McCormack 25.00
G. C. Rankin 25.00
R. E. Ryle 50.00
Ivan E. Carlyle 25.00
A. A. Marrett 26.00
W. I). Sutton 83.33
N. E. Riddell 40.55
.1. C. Bedinger 8.00
W. 11. Rogers 5.00
K. .1. Aylor 8.00
K. H. Tanner | .00

N. C. Tunm r 3.U0
W. I.. kUritpatri 10.81

C, A. I..* l.i 8.80
M. A. Yeltun 8.00
1. \ H. nil. i 2.50
Standard Priutim
L. A. Coonwi 88.30

W. D. Sntton
Sid Schultz
W. R. Rogers
Sid Schultz

Hite ft Hennesy
H. H. Hayes
T. W. Spinks Co.
A. A. Marrett
Maggie Moxley
Mary Nelson
E. W. Duncan
W. R. Rogers
N. C. Tanner
E. J. Aylor
J. C. Bedinger
William Stephens
R. H. Tanner
Ivan E. Carlyle

H. A. Moore
St. Elizabeth Hospital
Jerry Dempsey
J. C. Gordon
N. E. Riddell
Arthur Beatty
B. H. Riley

C. A. Fowler
L. C. Hafer
R. H. Tanner
E. J. Aylor
N. C. Tanner
Charles Wilson
W. R. Rogers
D. R. Blythe
N. E. Riddell

C. A. Fowler
C. A. Fowler
J. C. Bedinger
A. A. Murat
F. H. Rouse
George Reeves
W. R. Rogers
B. H. Berkshire
Mrs. J. A. Richmond
H. W. Riley
J. E. Zimmer
J. H. Walton
C. Scott Chambers
R. B. Huey
J. B. Cloud
W. R. Rogers
R. H. Tanner
William Stephens
J. C. Bedinger
N. C. Tanner
C. A. Fowler *

L. A. Conner
The H. L. Mickle Lumber
W. L. Kirkpatrick
T. W. Spinks Co.
Bradley & Gilbert Co.
Mary Nelson
William Stephens
S. J. Aylor
R. H. Tanner
J. C. Bedinger
Charles Wilson
C. A. Fowler
C. A. Fowler
W. R. Rogers
B. H. Riley
The T. W. Spinks Co.
Mrs. J. D. Turner
Maggoe Moxley
N. C. Tanner
The Bradley & Gilbert Co.
Arthur Beatty
B. H. Riley
J. C. Gordoan, Supt.,

N. E. Riddell

<£ A. Fowler
E. J. Aylor
R. H. Tanner
W. R. Rogers
N. C. Tanner
J. C. Bedinger
R. H. Tanner
William Stephens
C. A. Fowler
F. H. Rouse
Consolidated Telephone Co
H. W. Riley

H. W. Riley
E. W. Duncanj
Early & Daniel Co.,

T. W. Spinks Co.
J. C. Bedinger
W. R. Rogers
M. A. Yelton
Mary Nelson
Maggie Moxley
Lewis Ryle
William Maegly
N. C. Tanner
E. J. Aylor
W. R. Rogers
Charles Wilson

Charles Wilson
R. H. Tanner
J. C. Bedinger
William Stephens

C. A. Fowler
J. L. Jones
Newton Sullivan, Jr.,

N. E. Riddell

N. E. Riddell

Arthur Beattv
M. A. Yelton
E. J. Aylor

.

William Stephens
W. R. Rogers
N. C. Tanner
J. C. Bedinger
R. H. Tanner
Charles Wilson
W. L. Riddell

C. A. Fowler
B. H. Riley
R. S. Crisler

Mary Nelson
Maggie Moxley
J. C. Gordon
N. E. Riddell

B. H. Riley
N. E. Riddell

N. C. Tanner
William Stephenjs
Charles Wilson
R. H. 'Tanner
E. J. Aylor
J. C. Bedinger
W. R. Rogers
W. R. Roger,
C. A. Fowler
W. R. Rogeh.H

F. H. Rouse
William Maegly
The Bradley A Gilbert Co
J. ('. Cordon Supt.,

.!. J. Kirkpatrick
I,. ('. Beeiunh

bOuta Perrtvnl

I (i. Kimiell

Thomas Huff
Kenn-

J. M Power*

01.80
18.10

* 10.95
188.40
21.23
18.76
30.08
3.00

10.00
10.00

. 3.00
6.00

6.00

6.00

11.63
3.00
6.00

3.00
5.00

100.00
5.00

275.00
187.50
25.00

150.00
105.00
S7.00
3.00-

3.00

3.00

3.00

5.00

31.85
20.50
51.40
5.22

3.00
21.00
1000
2.50

9.00

9.00
25.00
9.00

9.00

9.00

9.00
9.00

9.00

5.00

5.00

3.00

3.00
3.00

9.40

2.00

Co. 2.60

10.57
23.30
33.85
10.00

3.00

10.00

3.00

3.00

3.00
2.00

30.10
5.00

10.50
29.97
20.00
10.00

3.00

69.10
25.00

150.00
275.00
187.50
105.00

3.00

3.00

5.00
3.00

3.00

3.00

3.00
16.60
1000
6.60

4.50

11.52

3.00
36.58
32.81
11.00
5.00

3.00

10.00
10.00

5.50
9.00

3.00
3.00

5.00
8.00

3.00
3.00
8.00

3.00

12.40

5.50

4.00
423.15
98.00
8.25

108.00
3.00

3.00
5.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

100.00
15.40

25.79
4.00

10.00
10.00

105.00
187.50
1 50.00
204. 58

3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00
3.00

3.00
5.0<-

50.00
19.55

tMO.&o
1300.00

9.00
60.6

1

12.00

51.60

8.00
SJ.OU

8.00
8.00

8.00

BJM

(Coni lotted on page 8)

ICincinnati'* Only Under Selling Store
Guarantees a Saving of 95 on Genuine

Palm Beach
Suits

at

$10 -$13.50
TJiey are the most genuinely comfortable, hot weather

clothes ever conceived for men. And besides, they are easily
cleaned at home. These suits are as neat as any man could
wish for and styled for men and youni? men in beautiful
CTeen, brown, fawn, grey, blue, tan and cream colors—plain
shades and stripes.

We positively guarantee a saving of $.".00. We buy for
cash and sell the same way. We take every advantage, such
as extra discounts, and we give all the fine savings right over
to you. When fn town, see us first—you'll avofa" many u
weary step.

Men's Straw Hats
Ballon, Alpines. Sannots and Braided Straws—

$1.45 $1.95 $2.45
Palm Beach Pants,
Cream Color— All 8Ues

Men's Work Shirts,

Bine Chambray and Striped.

.

Men's Dress Shirts,

Vast Color Percales <

$3.95

69c
.._.„78c

Sensational Values in

Boys* Suits
228 fine suits of Cassimere, Worst-
ed and Serge are grouped Into one
big lot for a quick sale. They're
taken from our regular $7.95, $8.95
and $9.93 lines; the sizes range
from 7 to 18 years. The models are
thp newest Norfolk and belted styles. These
ar*> sturdy, wear-jasistins;
boys' suits, witrsr double
stitched seams and lined
pants, scores of pretty
patterns and colors in
every size at this sensa-
tional price

&a stjies. i nese

M.954
i

'

N. E. Corner Fifth and Plum Streets Cincinnati, Ohio
THREE BLOCKS FROM THE GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT

/£

Importers,

exporters, travelers—
ship and sail under
the Stars and Stripes

THERE sire today few
ports in the world of

importance to shippers or

travelers, which cannot be

reached by ships that sail

under the Stars and Stripes.

President Harding has

said that, "We cannot sell

successfully where we *do

not carry". The American
Merchant Marine that once

almost vanished is again an

established and important

carrier of the world's com-
merce.

You can ship or sail any-

where in American ships

designed for utmost com-
fort and safety.

Operators of Passenger
Services

Admiral Line, 17 State Street, New
York, N. V.

Mataon Navigation Company, 26
So. Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

Munaon Steam Ship Line, 82 Beaver
Street, New York. N. Y.

New York and Porto Rico S. S. Co.,
11 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., 41 Broadway.

,
New York, N. Y.

V. S. Mail S. S. Co., 45 Broadway.
New York, N. Y

Ward line. (New York and Cuba Mail
S S. Co) Foot of Wall Street,

New York. N. Y.

Free viae of
Shipping Board films

Use of Shipping Board motion picture
films, four reels, free on request of any
mayor, pastor, postmaster, or organi-
sation. A great educational picture
of ships and the sea. Write for inform-
ation to H. Laue, Director Information
Bureau, Room <)ll, lll<» •F" Street.

N. W.. Washington. D. C
SHIPS FOR SALB

(fa Amtricmu HHnui •*!»)

Staal steaasers, bath ail and eoal
baraers. Also wood staaasers. wood
halls sad oeaaa-goiag tags- Farther
iasatsssiiaa abtaiaad by r

<> More Honey +
For Cream Producers

SHIP YOUR CREAM To"THE

Clover Leaf Creamery
Burlington, Ky. or

Union Creamery at Union, Ky,

Beginning Thursday, June 2nd, I will receive on Tues-

days and Fridays at Burlington, and on Mondays and

Thursdays at Union.

I will pay the highest direct shippers price

at both places for No. 1 Cream. In addi-

tion, you receive check the same day if you
care to wait for it, otherwise it goes out on
evening mail.

Consider These 4 Advantages-- *
1. Careful weight and test.

2. Direct city shipper price.

3- Carefulness in the handling of your cans.

4- Home industry strengthened which means benefit

for all.

ALL THAT I ASK IS A TRIAL.

J. O. HUEY, Manager.

For sailingsofpassengtr
and freight ships to mil

parts ofthe worldandall

otherinformation, write

to any ofthe above lints

or to the

U.S. Shipping Board
WASHINGTON, D.C.

The Pure Hred Pereheron Stallion

IRLANDAIS
Will m»ke the <n'»Hni) of I9SI at iny
(arm on th«< Bolt* Road, ftbullt RWu
mild from HvUaview and one mil«j
from tli>- liiirlintrtMii ami B#llt»view
pike at f In ill t.i in hi 1 1«> ,i living eolfc,

intnii;, (lilf wli. n ,•,-.!•
! . r< itt, 1 r*T

inaiv Is |mrtfii Willi i.r Ur.ii tooth*1*

sfeoek, a in»n retail twl >'n all colts
until M*n»<>n hikiihv I* i>iu,i

IrlandalM Is Mask, I7jj lianria high,
«ikI w»iu'!'« IHOM ll. h

l H .MILKY sN II 1 I Ml.

I

71
Could Anything Be More

Opportune Than

Smartly Tailored

Suits
At Reduced Prices?

The values are as exceptional at the styles, which include

strictly tailored or fancy box models, mostly navy and
black, in fine tricotines, twill cords and novelty checks.

Priced now at

$49.50 to $95.00

Race Street

at Seventh.

Peart Market Bank Building

CINCINNATI

VL
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FARM BUREAU MEETING.

The directors of the Farm Bu-
reau held their regular meeting last

Monday with President Geo. Penn
Robt. McGlasson, Listen Honipfling,

E. Y. Randall, Clem Kendall and J.

Colin Kelly present. Eacti director

was appointed a committee to look

after buying coal for the members
in their districts. It is expected
that by the next meeting prices on
coal will he obtained that will be
much lower than those now quot-
ed. The Bureau decided to make a
drive to increase the membership
to 500. J. L. Jones, Clem Kendall,
Robt. McGlasson and Listen Hemp-
fling together with C. O. Hemp-
fling were appointed a committee
to arrange for a farmers picnic to

be held at Florence Fair grounds at
an early date. The directors passed
a resolution asking the Fiscal court
to publish a quarterly report of the
finance and expenditures of the
county. (The law requires the
statement to be published annual-
ly. See part of the statement in

another column of this issue—Ed.)
The directors adopted a resolution
demanding the passage of the
French-Capper, Truth and Fabric
bill.

The Farm Bureau together with
the Burley Tobacco Society, are
preparing to have an all day meet-
ing at the Florence Fair grounds
July 18th. Prominent speakers for
the occasion will be secured.

PLYMOUTH COAL
A Coal of QUALITY for PARTICULAR People

Buns Large and Lumpy
Comes by River. Holds Fire Over Night.

Not better than the Best, But better than the Best

Just received a fresh supply of this HIGH GRADE COAL
Prices are right—come and get while it lasts.

Do Not Wait

The bodies of Robt. Snow, Thos.
Northcutt and Gussie Rich, who
were killed in action during the
world war on the field of Flanders,
arrived in Walton last Tuesday
morning. Thomas Northcutt was
buried; in Walton cemetery Tues-
<iay and Robt. Snow was buried in

Beaver cemetery Tuesday after-
noon. Boone Post No. 4, American
Legion, had charge of the funeral
and together with a firing squad,
and bugler from Ft. Thomas buried
the bodies with impressive military
funeral. Gussie Rich, who was the
first Boone county boy killed in ac-
tion, will be buried at Big Bone
Sunday at 2 o'clock p. m., and his
will be in charge of Boone Post,
American Legion. The bugler and
firing squad will also be present.
The Post requests the relatives and
friends to be present to assist in
the services. All members of Boone
Post and ex-service men will re-
port at Big Bone in uniform to
take part in the service.

I

ALFRED DOLWICK,
CONSTANCE, KENTUCKY.

The Directors of the Boone Co.

Farm Bureau in business session at

Burlington Monday, June 6, feeling

that the office of Representative is

one of utmost importance to the

farming interests of the county in

the coming Legislature, unanimous-
ly voted that any and all candidates

for this office publish a letter in the

Boone County Recorder, giving their

stand on organized efforts of the

farmers to promote Agricultural in-

terests of our County and State, and
further to what extent they will sup-

port, without fear or favor, the bills

and measures coming up for pas-

sage that will improve Agricultural

conditions in our State.

BOONE COUNTY FARM BUREAU
J. COLIN KELLY,

Secretary.

BEAVER LICK. . FRANCESVILLE.
Geo. Friend has opened a soft Miss Amanda Koons is visiting rel

drink and ice cream stand in Bea- atives near Rising Sun, Ind.
ver. Mrs. A. J. Ogden was on the sick

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Griffith spent ! list several days last week
Sunday with Mrs. Lizzie Miller, near
Big Bone.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Slayback
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Johnson.

Mrs. R. L. Day entertained her
mother several days last week.

Frank Aylor and wife, of Hebron,
spent Sunday at Harry Kilgore's.

Mrs. J. S. Eggleston is entertain-
CJiarles Johnson is visiting his jing her mother, Mrs. Houze, of Cin-

graridfather, Mr. Wm. Steward, of cinnati.

near Patriot, Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Conley have
Mrs. Jake Fleek was the guest of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

The Bostonian Food Co., incor-
porated of Cincinnati, Ohio, will op-
'erate a factory in Erlanger for the
•baking and canning of beans, to-
matoes and other vegetables, and
also selling milk. They propose to
interest about twenty-five farmers
in the business, who are to furnish
-all raw materials and supplies are
not to be purchased from outside
sources. Dr. H. B. Hoffman, of
'Covington, is President of the com-
pany and other first class bnsiness
men are connected with him, and
it is expected that a market will be
found for the entire produce of the
farmer members. Next week's Re-
corder will contain an advertise-
ment of their plans.

NOTICE.
All wool growers are requested to

pool their wool at once so that the
committee can get the report to the
secretary by the 1st of July. Wool
market is looking better now. Ken-
ton county pool sold for 21.8c a
pound recently.

L. T. CLORE, Secretary.

NOTICE TO BOONE POST
MEMBERS.

All members of Boone Post No.
4, will report at Big Bone cemetery
in uniform Sunday, June 12th at
2 o'clock p. m., to take part in

the burial of our comrade Gussie
Rich, who was the first Boone coun-
ty boy killed in action in France.

ROSS RUSS,
Commander.

Boone Post American Legion,
will elect officers next Tuesday
night, June 14th. All members will
please be present.

O. R. RUSS,
Commander.

A subscription paper, asking aid
for Thos. Walton and wife, who
lost all their household effects in

the fire Tuesday, was put in circula-

tion while the crowd was in town,
•»iid «uout $200 was rained.

LARGE CROWD PRESENT
AT OLD GUNPOWDER BAP-
TIST CHURCH.

People from all pari* of the

county and a big day

was Enjoyed.

An all day meeting was held at
Gunpowder Baptist church last Sun-
day. An interesting sermon was de-
livered by Rev. Claunch, of Erlan-
ger, at the conclusion . Dinner was
served by the ladies of the church
and if any one left the church
hungry it was their own fault, as
an abundance of food had been pre-
pared.

After noon excellent sermons
were delivered by Rev. Parker, of
Dayton, Ky., and Rev. Miller, of
Big Bone. Mr. W. D. Perry, of Day-
ton, had charge of the singing,
which was highly complimented. The
members of old Gunpowder had
made all necessary arrangements
for the crowd that they expected
and was present to spend the day
with them in worship.

O. S. EddinB has started the erec-
tion of his dwelling on South Jef-
ferson street. J. J. Kirkpatrick, El-
za Poston, W. C. Weaver and Men-
tor Martin are the contractors.

quit the grocery business in Beaver I Barnes Sunday
and moved to Erlanger. Rev. B. F. Swindler and Frank

Mr. and Mrs. DeVoss of Walton, i Estes were Sunday guests of Mr.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Chris Whitaker, Jr.
John Rich, of Big Bone. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jones and chil-

Mr. Joe W. Cleek sent 19 head of jdren, spent Sunday with Mr. and
67 pound lambs to market one day ' Mrs. Melvin Jones, of Florence,
last week for which he received 14 Miss Sadie Rieman had as guests
cents straight.

A strawberry and ice cream sup-
per was given on the lawn of the

Sunday Miss Jessie Gordon, of He-
bron, and Mrs. Nellie Markland.
Some of the younger generation

Albert Underhill, of Bethel, O.,

spent several days last week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
Underhill, out on the East Bend
goad.

Philip Taliaferro, of Erlanger,

WM in Burlington, Tuesday in the

interest of the Chatauqua to be held

at that place next week.

Newton York is the owner of a

Fox*.

The people who have cut glass and
silverware to sell, are not opposed
to the custom of inviting large
numbers of people to the June wed-
diga,

The educators claim the cy. gmj
hand should be trained, which the
kui-, are doiasj by developing a bat
tlntf rye and hand that ran hold
hot liners

• hlx w.i , v i .ilcd i>> «
hard rain Inst Friday nighl

Beaver Baptist church last Satur-iof this community are having a ser-
day by the ladies of the church, i ious time with the whooping cough,
and netted about $30.00 Miss Delia Smith of Sayler Park,

Mrs. Elmer Denegan has been ser- spent Decoration Day with Misses
iously ill with appendicitis for sev-

j

Mary Frances and Dollie Good-
eral days. Dt. Paul of Cincinnati, ridge.

and Dr. R. E. Ryle have been at- [
Mrs. Sadie Goodridge and son

tending her. She is improving we are .
Manlius, are visiting her parents,

glad to hear. Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Morehead, at Tay-
— lorsport.

MT. ZION. Mrs. Raymond Baker and little

Miss Mamie Robinson spent last son
» of Cincinnati, spent last week

Friday with Miss Isabella Stephens. here
» guests of her parents, Mr. and

A large crowd attended church
\

Mrs - c - D - Scothom.

and Sunday school at Ebenezer,
last Sunday.

Mrs. Elmer Glacken is entertain-
ing her grandmother, Mis. Jennie
Doty, for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. John Holzworth
spent Sunday afternoon with Ken-
neth Stephens and family.

Sunday school at 2 o'clock and

HEBRON.
John Dye-nad family spent Sun-

day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Dye.

Mrs. Stella Cloud has her little

niece of Denver, Colo., as her guest
this summer.

John Dye and Ed. Baker began
church at 3 o'clock next Sunday, ' working on a house for Elmer Good
June 12th. Everybody invited. I ridge last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Surface enter- 1 The Helper Circle will meet with
tained with dinner Sunday. Those

|
Miss Bessie Aylor, Wednesday af-

present were Leslie Barlow and i ternoon, June 15th.
family, Elmer Surface and family, Charlie Chaplin "In a Dogs Life"
Alan Utz and family, Jos. Surface »t Hebron Theater Thursday night,
and wife. Tom Mix «The Speed Maniac" Sat-

Frank Snyder and family, J. P.
j unlay night

Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Ben North-, Mrs chas Goodridge and Mra
cutt and daughter, Maggie, and Mrs. I T ""!; r™tf Tf i f *
Jennie Doty, spent last Suno>» ?

ann!r- Garnett
' -°-

f Lat°ma
'

8pent

with Elmer Glacken and family.

GUNPOWDER.

and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Gamett.
Miss Beulah Black of Denver, Col-

orado, who was the guest of Mrs.
There has been some tobacco setj Je8Bie Hossman last week, received

and plants are plentiful, and the
| a telegram saying her mother was

growers are waiting for rain so they ver m# she ,eft at once for Color
finish setting their crops.

There will be Children's Day ex
ercises at Hopeful next Sunday at

ado.

After about a two weeks services
at Bullittsville church, the meeting

10 am. A very beautiful program
| ,.,oaed Uflt Friday ni(fht with five ad _

will be rendered and everybody is
' di ti ns, two by baptism, Miss Alline

invited to attend.
|
Stephens and Myron Garnett, and

I. C. Hankins and wife, Charles three by letter, Mrs. Robert Mc-
Riley and family, of Hebron, B. C.

j

Glasson and Mrs. James Morris and
Surface, H. F. Utz and daughter, ' daughter. Several from here at-
Mary, and P. J. Allen and wife, were I tended the baptising at Covington
pleasant guesU of this scribe last Christiun church.
Hundsy. immm

l.innie Bunl>y has been a busy J. J. Stephens, formerly of Rah-
man hince the ground has got dry bit Hanh neighborhood, hut who is

uitough to plow. lie hart run his
\

now living with hia dsughti-i In

tor day anil ni^rh t and han gone |
I.MWiviu-eburg, I ml , wan in Inn

over i|"<te a UrKe mope of lern lington Uxt Saturday meeting with

lory.
|
many of hia old friends.

>1<

KILL THE BUGS
and insects that destroy a large part of your gard-

en each year. The recent hot, dry weather has

brought forth these pests in isnumerable hosts ; they

multiply repidly and must be fed at your expense

UNLESS you get rid of them at the very beginning.

{ Inspect your garden,
flowers, and shrubs to-day—you cannot afford to ig-

nore it. il'you find traces of these maurauders you

must spray and spray thoroughly

—

Tell us your troubles—
We have the remedies—Black Leaf "40", Arse-

nate of Lead, Arsenate of Calcium, Paris Green,

Tubertonic, Insecto, London Purple, Slug Shot,

Pungi Bordeau Materials, Bishoprics Fly and

Germ Killer and a

HUDSON SPRAYER
of any size for any need.

> «

Northern Kentucky's } aSdTeedsSeE

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Established 1863.

THAT GOOD I

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

EmMmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

+*«**••.«.««.«.«*«
Subscribe for the Recorder.

Try It One Year - You'll Like It..•••• •«•*«*«•«»«»»••
Snbawrtto lor the Ki: DIIOM Tak* Your County Paper.

' «
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FLICKERTOWN.
There was. quite a crowd at Sun-

day school and church Sunday.
Miss Maude Deck and sister Leo-

tha, dined with Miss Kathleen White
Sunday.

Mrs. Agness Maxwell and children
were .guests of Mrs. James Snyder,
Sunday.

Miss Hazel Brady took dinner
with her cousin Kathleen White, last
Sunday.

Master Carroll Snyder spent Sat-
urday afternoon with Miss Kath-
leen White.
Aubrey Finn pitched a game of

ball for Petersburg Sunday against
Rising Sun.

Mrs. Ora Ogden and son, of North
Bend, are visiting her sister, Mrs.
Mattie Shinkle.

Mass Meeting
»

Queen City Milk Producers-

Florence, Ky., Wednes-

day Night, June 15.

A Mans Meeting of all Milk

Producer* U called at Florence

to determine whether they will

continue dumping milk at pres-

ent low prices, or take action

on the proposition to be sub-
William Ruth, of Lawrenceburg,

'

. .. „
Ind., is spending a few days with

|

nutte<» *W "»e Committer „„
hi

R«Tl
in
«
Wi

,!

bur S
!!

y
u
er
L , „ |

establishing a cooperative milk
Beulah Beecham and husband Mr.!,. ... ,

Charles Beecham, spent a few days distributing plant or the pro-

^wiff""
J
t
me

,

8Bur
1
8
'i

ast
.,

week
- ducers. It's your next move.William Fogle and family, and

Mr. Wm. Hensley and wife, were the
Sunday guests of Foster Hensley
und family.

Mrs. Laura Sebree returned to
her home after a weeks' visit with
her sons Bernard and Leslie Sebree
and families.

Mrs. Lucetta Baker and husband
Mr. Clifford Baker, will reside in
Muncie, Ohio, for the future. Wish

-tf.^.ii much joy.

Mrs. Ora Ogden and son, and
Mrs. Mattie Shinkle and family,
were guests Sunday of Mrs. Geo.
Shinkle and family.

There was a surprise shower giv-
en Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beecham
last Saturday night. Thirty-seven
were present. The presents given
are as follows: Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Rector, bread pan; Richard Hens-
ley, spoon; Mrs. James Burns, pair
of scissors and a pair pillow cases;
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Stott, cake
plate; James White, card safety pins
Mr. and Mrs. Leeland Snyder, cream
pitcher and sugar bowl; Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Maxwell, pair bath
towels and wash cloths; Mr. and
arFs.Mr kwnfrmh lodh mhc drrfm
Mrs. Frank Vbshell, cream pitcher
and sugar bowl; Louis, Henry and
Harold Deck, egg beater; Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Deck pair bath towels
and wash cloths; Mrs. Fannie
Gaines and son, alumnium pan;
Mrs. Bluford Wingate, flower vase;
John Burns and wife, set glasses;
Miss Kathleen White, salad bowl;
Millard Sullivan and wife, preserve
dish; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith,
lamp; Maude and Leotha Deck, sal-
ad bowl; Mrs. Neva and sister Clara
Sebree, cream pitcher and sugar
bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mudman,
pair towel; Amel Hensley, salad
bowl; Earl Sullivan, salad bowl;
Miss Hazel Brady, salad bowl; Mr!
and Mrs. Russell Finn, salad bowl;
Ben Hensley, cream pitcher; Mrs!
James White, potato masher.

The will of Martha C. Collin, was
probated in the .Boone. County
Court last Monday. By the provision
of the will she devised the income
from $6,000 to Geo. W.. Brashier
and Eliza Bush. The balance of her
estate is devised to Boone Bush,
•Robert Brashier, Hubert J. Mar-
•hall, Mary E. Sadler, Harriet E.
Hodges, Levina Young, Susan Wy-
mond, Martha C. Bush and Agness
B. Johnson to be divided equally
among them. The estate is worth
about $26,000.

Mrs. 0. M. Huey of Louisville,
visited her sister-in-law Mrs. J. E.
Gaines and family, last week.

CLEM KENDALL,
Secretary.

FLORENCE.
Glad to report G. T. Renaker im-

proving.

Mrs. J. J. Lohline was calling on
Mrs. G. F. Schram Friday after-
noon.

Rain is badly needed in this local-
ity as tobacco plants are spoiling in
the beds.

Mrs. Charles Bradford is home
from the hospital, much to the relief
of her friends.

Mrs. Anna Boyer and daughter,
Miss Hazel, spent last Sundaywith
her father, Albert Boyer.

Mrs. Carl Schneider, of Cincinna-
ti, spent Monday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Schram.

J. M. Stephens and wife and Ar-
nold Conley, were calling on Albert
Boyer and family, one evening last
week.

Work will begin this week in com-
pleting the Dixie Highway between
the Boone line and railroad at Er-
langer.

Mrs. Ben Lucks returned to her
home Tuesday after having under-
went an operation at Betts Street
Hospital.

Dr. Elbert Rouse and family, of
Ludlow, were guests of his parents,
L. M. Rouse and family, one even-
ing last week.

The ladies of Florence Christian
church will give an ice cream social
on the church lawn Saturday even-
ing June 11th. Members are re-
quested to come with cake and full
purse or else .send cake. For partic-
ulars call Mrs. Martha Bradford or
Mrs. Cam Kennedy.

RABBIT HASH.
The sick are improving.
H. M. Clore has a new Ford.
A nice rain fell here Friday ev-

ening.
A large crowd attended the festi-

val Saturday night.
S. B. Ryle and family spent Sun-

'•' k B. W. Clore and wife.
Winfield Records was taken to a

hospitl in Covington, last week.
Memorial services will be held at

the K. of P. Hall Sunday, June 12.

Willie Presser and wife are enter-
taining a baby girl since June 4th.

Syd Stephens and wife spent last
Sunday with Hubert Ryle and fam-
ily.

Mrs. Minnie Miller and little ne-
phew, left Saturday for a visit in
Gallatin county.-

Mrs. Chas. Gant returned to her
mother's last week from her Bisters
in Newtown, Ohio. She will soon join
her husband in Tennessee, where
they will make their home.

f

POINT. PLEASANT
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gross and

little daughter spent Saturday night
and Sunday with John F. Gross and
family.

Miss Elsie Elizabeth Gross of this
neighborhood, was one of the23
graduates for high school at Cres-
cent Springs school. A commence-
ment was held at Crescent Springs
High School Monday, May 30. Sev-
eral excellent speeches were made
by Principal S. Vernon Wade, J. C.
Mills, Supt., Geo. Colvin State Supt.,
Miss Lora Yelton, teacher and Rob-
ert Lockburn, pupil

BOONE HIGH AGAIN
HEARD FROM.

Out of 14 schools of Northern
Ky., represented by 400 students in
N. K. T. Robert Clore wins the
the special prize of $5.00 Merchan-
dise order given by Dine's Furni-
ture House to the pupil scoring lar-
gest number of points. Studies to
count 5 and 3 points. Athletics,
manual training, domestic science,
etc. counting 3 points for first
place, 1 for second. Points won by
Clore were:
H. S. Civics 5
H. S . Agriculture 5
Mental Arithmetic 3
H. S. Arithmetic 3
Pedestal 3
Making a total of 19 points.

Born to Henry Souther and wife,
a boy.

Born to Clarence Anderson and
wife, a boy.

S. W. Aylor and wife spent Sun-
day with Albert Willis and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Souther call-
ed on Mrs. Sallie Souther Sunday
afternoon.

The dry weather is very discour-
aging to the farmers here as the re-
cent rains skipped us almost en-
tirely.

Miss Gladys Jergen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jergen, will
graduate from Ludlow Hi School
Friday evening, June 10th.

Deputy U. S. Marshal Roy P. Dun-
ham and brother Earl, of Ludlow,
were calling on old friends in our
neighborhood Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schalker en-
tertained at dinner in honor, of Mrs.
Schalker's mother who was an old
school mate of some of our oldest
neighbors.
The Baccalaureate sermon for the

High School graduates was held at
the Christian church in Ludlow, and
quite a number from this neighbor-
hood went, among those were H. V.
Tanner wife and daughter, Thos.
Bonar and wife, J. S. Tanner and
wife, Harvey Souther and wife,
Henry Jergen wife and family, and
Dexter Carder wife and daughter.
Miss Edythe.

Trade Where They All Trade

Why Pay
on whole milk at present prices when you can sepa-

rate the cream and keep the skim milk for feed and

ship your cream two or three times a week ? Now
is the time you need to save every penny you can.

The New DeLaval
will pay for itself in one year,

them over.

Come in and look

Increase the milk flow and give comfort to cows and milkers by spraying with

Cow Ease, quart 45c; lA gallon 85c; Gallon $1.50
Pratt's Fly Chaser, \ gal . 90c; 1 gallon $1.50
Bishoprics Germ and Fly Killer, 1-2 gallon 60c; 1 gallon 90c
Sprayers 40c to $10 00. Pratt's Cow Tonic 65c
Blatchfords Calf Meal, 25 lb. bag $1.50 ; 100 lbs $5.50

Order Your Seeds for Late Planting
Riley's Favorite Corn, Etc.

Cow Peas, Soy Beans, Tennes-
see Millet, Sudan Grass, Rape,

Prices

Delivered

b

\L*

We are Dodge Bros. Sales

and Service Station. Call

for demonstration _.

TOURING CAR $1385
ROADSTER 1330
SEDAN 2280
COUPE 2030
COUPE 4 Pass. Special. 2250
SOREEN BUSS 1350
PANEL i 410
CLASSIS 1 1 so

New Dodges come equip-

ed with 32x4 cord tires,

plate glass in rear curtain,

side curtains open with
doors.

WALTON GARAGE,
Vallandingham Bros.

Walton, Kentucky
IO

RICHWOOD.
Mrs. T. E. Dixon has been on the

sick list.

All of our candidates are on
their rounds.

A. E. Tanner and family Sun-
dayed with B. L. Rich.

Miss Rowena Carpenter does not
improve, and is still quite ill

D. B. Dobbins and Mrs. Hammond
spent Sunday with Wm. Gatewood.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Tanner spent
Sunday at Ed. Wright's near Bank
Lick.

Many of our cream shippers have
taken up the butter route again.
Cream has dropped just half since
April 19th.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dobbins, Wm.
Dixon and H. S. Dixon and family,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
*E. Hograffa, near Independence.

F. M. Goin has rheumatism and
on his doctor's advice will cut out
his crop of tobacco,and the neigh-
bors gathered and planted his corn.
He has a good big bed of tobacco
plants for sale.

Don't forget the Odd-Fellows
outing at Big Bone, Aug. 20th.
Prominent speakers will be in at-
tendance and Lexington Orphan
Home Band. No admission.

If you want good bread this summer order a barrel flour before new wheat comes in

Arcade and Kansas Kream Flour "^JSSXLd
.*— !

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, lb 33c GEE WHIZ COFFEE, lb
.

' 25c
$1.00 worth of either sent postpaid.

GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NFS
13-2/PIKE ST. /S-20W. 7™ ST.

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

\mmfim*i*mmMm+

PETERSBURG
W. T.c Evans is in the hospital in

the city, having his foot treated.
Caddie Maurer was here shaking

hands with the voters last Friday.
Many from here attended court

Monday to be present at the land
sales.

The Petersburg base ball team
played ball at Rising Sun, Sunday
afternoon.
The rain that fell here Friday ev-

ening made quite a different ap-
pearance on vegetation.
The remains of Benj. S. Houston

who departed this life Thursday of
last week, were placed in the vault
here last Saturday for future inter-
ment.
A large acreage of tobacco was

set in this neighborhood last week.
Quite a crowd followed the ball

players to Burlington Saturday to
see them defeated.

Mrs. O. N. Scott is confined to
her bed with a .sprained knee, caus-
ed from a fall thru a crossing on
the street a few days ago.

John ('lore who was badly gassed
in the world war, was in town Inst

Friday looking much better than we
expected tO H him.

Th« Y. W. A. of IIik Hone Hup.
• hurvh Mill give an i, e ,,

»upp««r on the .hui.h lawn Balm1

day «ventng, June I Nth, beginning
at 5 o'llo.k Everybody invited

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Fordsorv

HICKS & ROUSESALES SERVICE
Phone Beaver 41 UNION, KY. Give us a Call

Let Us Show You How to Use a Fordton and Take the Drudgery out of Farming

FERTILIZERS
I HAVE ON HAND AT

Burlington & McVille

Different Kinds of Fertilizer

Made By The

Hopkins Fertilizer Co.

I hese sire of the best

Grada Fatiliaars, and

I PRICES - ARE - LOW.

J. B. ARVIN,
Huiliiigton. Ky.

L. T. CLORE, President

J L. KITE. Agent
HUBERT CONNER, Sae'ty.

Breeders Mutual Fife and Lightning

INSURANCE COMPANY^
Of Boone County, Ky.

stoek sgaittst Lots by Fir- or Lightning
WRITE US FOR RATES. %

hiHuriH I. iv

<
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DO VOI! TAKK THK RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.

TAkK VUHH <TJUNTY rMPHN HiiHri.br ,„ r , ,H. KM OMD0»
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Sheriffs Settlement.

E.
W

L.

L.

(From Page 5)

J. Madden
S. Wnyland
E. Riddell

C. Beemon
C. Beemon

Hubert Rouse

D. B. Wal.~e
R. P. Coffman
A. A. Roter
The Bradley & Gilbert Co.

S. C. Wilson

E. M. Poston

Edgar S. Graves

S. H. Marshall

F. H. Rouse
Farl Smith

A. L. Nichols

John Smith

E. H. Clore

C. C. Hughes
James G. Smith
Frank Craig
Charles Batchelor

John Hogan
C. Scott Chambers
W. ~i. Graves

Brown
Moore
Bondurant
Allen

Hamilton

F. J.
Harry
S. M.
Frank
J. P.

B. B. Hume
Frank Norman
R. E. Berkshire

J. M .Powers

R. $. Hambrick
F. F. Ratcliffe

Thomas Percival

H. C. Diers

Fred Miller

H. R. Watson
Mr, G. E. Sen-— ufi"

D. H. Brown
John Bolen
Edward Sydnor
L. H. Voshell

J. S. Surface
Mrs. Pearl Bedinger

J. C. Bedinger
W. R. Rogers
R. H. Tanner
N. C. Tanner
William Stephens
E. JJ. Aylor
J. Colin Kelly

James Elmore
C. H. Tanner
H. R. Tanner
C. A. Fowler

H. W. Riley

D. R. Biyther
W. C. Watts '

Mary Nelson
D. B. Wallace
John Klassener

G. W. Baker .

0. W. Cleek
Edna M. Vest
S. B*. Shinkle

E. E. Helms
J. F. Murray
M. A. Yelton
E. W. Duncan
R. F. Miskell

Mrs. Emma Cleek
J. M. Botts

E. S. West
R. S. Hood
John Summers
E. E. Utz
J. Wood Riggs

• E. H. Snyder
Conner Carroll

Standard Printing Co.
Bradley & Gilbert Co.

Mrs. Lennie Howard
Ralph Cason
T. W. Rice
Owen Blankenbaker
James Lane Allen
Jonas Stevens
Dick Stephens
E. B. McClure
J. N. Pjpwers

A. F. Milner
Henry Clay Ins. Co. etc.

J. K Roberts
C. A. Fowler
B. F Riley

N. t. Riddell

J. C. Gordon.Supt.

Vital Statistic*.

E. W. Duncan
M. E. Rogers
J. M. Grant
G. A. Ranking
C. W. McCullum
0. K. Whitson
J. F. McCormac
A. A. Marrett
A. A. Marrett
.J. G. Renaker
E. K. Stephens
0. E. Senour
Ivan E. Carlyle

J. D. Moore
J. B. Berkshire

R. T. Stephens
W. M. Corey
F. L. Sayre
Forrest H. Brown
Mrs. John Garrison
J. F. Daughtery
J. G. Slater

S. B. Nunnelly
S. B. Nunnelly
Mrs. J. A. Richmond, admx.
C. R. Slater

C. R. Slater

C. R. Slater

C. R. Slater

R. E. Ryle
A. A. Roter

•i.fiO

9.20
323.36

2.00
2.00
4 OA
o'.uo

4.00
12.00
85.50

5.60.00

4.00
4.80
3.00
4.00
2.00

2.00
6.60
4.00
4,00

60.00
3.60
3.60
6.40
2.00

200.00
5.30

5.00
3.60
4.00
4.00
2.00
4.00
2.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
4.60
4.60
2.00
4.60
2.00
4.00
7.20
6.00
3.00
4.00
2.00
3.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.60
6.00
4.00

39.66
.70

16-83
4.00

30.00
4.00
4.00.

2.00

4.00
2.00
4.00
7.20
2.00
3.00
3.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

2.00
4.00
5.00
4.00
6.40

* 4.00

2.00
4.50

133.60
2.50
2.00
2.00
6.00

8.00

4.00
4.00
2.00
4.00
4.00

342.00
4.00

105.00
160.00
187.50
275.00

J. Helm
M. Arnold
H. Youell

J. Helm
Claude Tanner
F. A. Lewin
Claude Tanner
F. A. Lewin
F. A. Lewin
7.\ £• 2»win
E. K. Stephens
F. A. Lewin

2,000.00
25.00

2,000.00
737.10
75.00

2,693.16
33.00

3,000.00
500.00

4,395.88
700.00

3,659.41

in

out

$23,688.14
this account
and this ac-

Total

All the funds
have been paid
count is closed.

Sinking Fund.

The sheriff is entitled to credit on

account of this fund as follows, to-

wit

:

259 Int. Coupons @
110.00 $ 2,590.00

393 Int. Coupons @
$12.50 4,912.50

29 $500. bonds, redeemed 14,500.00

Interest on same 16.44

Total credits $22,017.94

Balance on hand $33,086.82

The said cancelled bonds are

filed with this settlement and are

numbered 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 19, 20,

44 to 48, both inclusive, 65 to 80,

both inclusive.

The cancelled coupons are like-

wise filed with this settlement.

These bonds a ndcancelled coupons

shotfld be destroyed.

* Sheep Fund.

I find the sheriff is entitled to

claims paid against this fund as per

the following vouchers, to-wit:

J. H. Tanner r $

J. C. Gordon, Supt.

J. W. Quigley
George M. Penn
George M. Penn
Hubert Beemon
B. C. Kirtley

Thomas Goodridge
Clifford Sprague
Wesley Tungate
J. H. Huey
Valentine Utzinger

E. E. Souther
H. W. Riley, County T. C.

Hubert Beemon
J. H. Huey
G. E. Riggs
W. L. Riddell

P. J. Madden
W. C. Johnson
H. E. White
C. E. White
Mrs. Emma Brown
State Journal Co.

16.50

201.40
161.50
16.50

36.50
13.50
16.50

16.50

31.50
31.50
106.60
61.50

213.50
126.50
12.50

16.50

31.50
50.00

25.50
113.50
26.50
13.50

23.70
15.87

Total Vouchers Paid $ 1,368.97

Balance on hand last

settlement $ 201.40
settlement $ 201.40

Total received from
sale tags 1,195.40

Ex-

of
$13,071.77

$16,720.02

Total of General
pense Fund

Balance in hands
sheriff

Bond Fund.

Against the bond fund the nheriff,

ii entitled to the following (reditu,

to-wit:

B. M. Arnold $ 50.00

F. A. Lewin 2.163.6U

C. W. Carpenter

C. J. Holm
Central Bank * Saving
F. A. Lawin

•luentvr

B. M

Co.

Balance on hand 27.83

If no more claims are presented

against this fund the balance of

$27.83 must be transferred to the

School Fund.

Road Fund.

Against the Road Fund the sher-

iff is entitled to the following cred-

its, to-wit:

G. W. Heist $

Paul Poston
Paul Poston
Aubrey Finn
W. L. Kirkpatrick

C. W. Kerr
Harold Gaines
Henry Webb
Albert Strader
Smith Strader
Wallace Scales

Oliver Jiminson
George Hewitt
Charles Moore
W. L. Kirkpatrick •

Hubert Conner
W. P. Beemon
S. W. Hall

Thomas Rice
J. P. Dolwick
W. H. Peeno
T. B. Miller

J. Cane
J. P. Dolwick
Luther__Hood
R. O Huges
J. K. .Tanner
George E. McGlasson
C. W. Carpenter
Albert Strader
Smith Strader
Henry Webb
Harold Strader
E. I. Du Pont Co.
Mike Goodridge
W. Waraner
Harold Strader
James Dickerson
Harold Gaines
Joe Cnae
Luther Hood
G. E. Porter
James Dickeerson
Harold Gaines
Henry Webb
P. B. Warner
Wallace Sctles

Albert Strader
Charles Strader
Smith Strader
Lloyd E. Tanner
C. H. Tanner
A. V. Milner
J. 1". Dolwick
I. I'. Dolwiek
Joe (*nne

.luines Dtekenoa
Luther Hoo<i

W. Warner
Harold Gaines
OTivei .limiNon

Chester Hill

2H.00 II I. Twiner
486.46 HareldCkii
16H.76 Albert Sir*. I,,

766.20 CharteaStrmdei
81.00 Wellm-r So.

60.00 Ball

ivy tv V W I etalng

4.00

7.25

2.25

6.50
1.50

5.00

2.26

9.75

1.75

7.75
12.25

2.25

4.75

8.00

7.25

7.75
1.25

3.25
3.50

6.75

1.75

.25

12.25
9.50

.75

.75

.60

.75

.76

11.00

7.00

69.90

9.00

3.00

16.50

93.07
125.00
18.00

9.00

12.00

22.75
6.25

7.50

27.00
15.00

57.86
600.00
23.75
39.60
12.80
15.00

11.25
25.00

12.60
17.33

2.50

48.50
36.00
45.45
6.00

3.00
6.50

3.00

7.50

63.00
5.00

5.00

2.50

22.50
3.00

2.50

2.50

99.00
2.50

9.00

9.00

35.07

5.00

6.00

13.00
5.00

17.60

21.60
13.10

3.00

9.00

7.50

7.50

7.60
6.00

30.00
f. 00

55.60

| on

:i no

5.00

260
13.00

00

Jesse Kirkpatrick

M. G. Martin
W. H. Peeno
Elbert Powers
Joe P^er
Henry 'Webb
Perry Osborne
Stanley Clore "

Elmer Fowler
Paul PoJton
Bruce Anderson
J. P. Dolwick
W. Warner
Luther Ho°d
Joe Cane
Oliver Jiminson
H. W. Ryle
C. W. Carpenter
Will Warner
Luther Hood
James Dickerson
Joe Cane
Wliliam Bills

Bruce Anderson
C. W. Kerr
Harold Gaines
G. W. Kite

C. O. Hempfling
C. H. Youell
Bernord Jones
Paul Poston
Paul Poston
Paul Poston
Baker & Glass

Harold Gaines
Henry Webb
Oliver Jiminson
Smith Strader

J. F. Hurt, Agt.
Railroad

Paul Poston
Perry Osborne
Bernard Jones

H. R. Leidy
Joe Cane
C. W. Carpenter
Janesen Hardware
F. A. Lewis
J. S. Cook, Agt.

S. H. McCardt, Agt.

Andy Muntz
R. L. Crisler

George Davis
Goodridge & Goodridge
J. P. Dolwick
J. P. Dolwick
Will Warner
James Dickerson
Luther Hood
Will Bills

Paul Poston
Henry Webb
Perry Osborne
J. F. Hurt, Agt.
Harold Strader
Oliver Jiminson
Charles Strader
Tom Dinn
William England
C. L. Hempfling
George Loze
George Loze
Bernard Jones
James R. Rice
Smith Strader
Bruce Anderson
F. A. Lewis
Joe Fisher

W. E. Tewell
J. M. Jackson
Sam Peeno
Claud Tanner
Carey Carpenter
American Stone &
Charles Batchelor
John Breedon
Charles Lunsford
J. P. Dolwick
James Dickerson
William Bills

Luther Hood
Elbert Jackson
J. P. Dolwick
James Dickerson
Wlli Bills

J. P. Dolwick
J. P. Bolwick
Sam Peeno
Luther Hood
James Dickerson
Sylvester Peeno
Joe Cane
Will Bills

J. P. Dolwick
Harvey Souther
Wlil Bills

Luther Hood
Sylvester Peeno
James Dickerson
Omer Porter
J. H. Newman
Clarence Norman
C. H. Youell
E. M. Arnold
George David
Maurice Rouse
Perry Osborne
D. R. Blythe
Gordon Souther
Wood L. Stephens
Ross Conrad
Ross Conrad
Smith Strader
Perry Osborne
Maurice Rouse
Ross Conrad
Paul Poston
Goodridge & Goodridge
George Hafer
Joe Cane
Bernard Jones
Joe Cane
C. W. Ken-
Perry Osborne
Smith Strader
Henry Webb
Joe Ratcliffe

Bruce Anderson
Joe Order
Sam Peeno
Joe Cane
Good Roads Machinery
Mrs. Emma Brown
Mrs. Emma Brown
J. S. Moore
Joe Oder
Harukl. Strader
<\ W. Carpenter
I C. Hentler
Will Hills

James Dickerson
Luther Hood
John Dolwiek
I N Bentler
Luther Hood

stiatwd

B'llst. Co.

Co.

174.56
15.00
12.00
6.00
6.00

15.00
65.00
17.82
99.99
92.93

106.78
125.50
34.75
5.00

20.66
12.50
23.75
15.00
12.00
15.00
12.00

15.00

12.00
15.00
77.50
12.50
15.00

7.50

107.60
10.50

122.00
154\50
21.50
12.00
62.70
16.75
5.00

9.29

109.35
17.40
15.00
12.00
4.50

139.50
568.44
60.00
54.60
56.50
15.00
15.00
16.00

9.00
66.20
4.75

2.50

2.50

19.90
14.25

9.00
9.00

9.00

9.00
6.00
6.00

10.50
9.50

3.00

6.00

6.00

6.00

9.00

14.50
34.00
50.00
76.00
2.50

2.60
3.00

107.48
71.60
2.50

12.00
3.00

4.75

12.00
12.00

12.00

12.00

87.19
30.00
15.00
16.00
2.50

126.00
12.60
10.45

6.60

9.00

2.50

7.50
12.00

9.00
8.20

2.00

18.80
85.00
2.50
2.50

41.26
40.68
4.60
12 00
16.00

88.76
4.60

9.60

J. REYNOLDS Tobacco Co.
Win.ton-S.lem, N. C.

garette

my day.
The Camel idea wasn't born then. It was the

exclusive expert Camel blend that revolutionized

cigarette smoking.

That Camel blend of choice Turkish and Domestic

tobaccos hits j ust the right spot It gives Camels such

mellow mildness and fragrance!

The first time I smoked Camels I knew they were

made for me. I knew they were the smoothest, finest

cigarette in the world, at any price.

Nobody can tell me anything different.

Camel
% *

IMPORTED GARMAN
HORSE

COACH I

MOHAMED
Reg. No. 3797

Bred by J. Hanson. Hanover, Ger.

Will make the 1921 season at my sta-

ble,two miles west of Hathaway and
four miles east of Rabbit Hash, on
the Union and Rabbit Ha#h Grade
Road, at $10.00 to insure a li ring colt,

money due when colt is foaled or
mare parted with.

DESCRIPTION.
Mohamed is a dark bay with star

in forehead, 16} hands high, weigliB

1470 lbs., and is a sure foal getter.

Care taken to prevent accidents,
but will not be responsible* should
any occar.
For pedigree address,

JACOB RICH, R. D. 2

apr-1 Burlington, Ky.

I

T'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now,

so you won't be disappointed in the spring.

Phaeton Hudson $2538.00. Seven Passenger Hudson $2638.00

Coupe Hudson - $3446. Sedan Hudson • • • $3574

Essex Touring $1698.

Cleveland Tractor $1395.

The above prices are delivered at your door.

If you want to place an order for any of these cars,

call

B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

o^^^^^^*^^^^^r^*^^.^^^*^^^^p
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WANTED
Boone County Farms for Sale.

If you have a farm for sale or

want to buy see

W. E. VEST.'
516 First Nat. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. KY.
Phone S. 780-Y mayl2-tf

N««l WM'ti

Ver
For the Children
A Safe Old Faikioie.

Rened* far Wtra$
Seventy -five vaaraeonba-
uoms use is tke best testi-

monial fiit $ Tiuirua
can offer you.

Keep a bottle always on
band. It wis! halp keap

tbe little ease healthy

L I t PUT.

*
*
*
*
*

m

*
*

LOGAN FOSTER. B. B. ALLPHIN.

Foster & Allphin
Real Estate and Auction Sale* Co.

I am a'soclated with the above firm and prlicityour busi-

ness. List your farms with us. Give us youj sales of Live

Stock and other Personal property.

We do the advertising, auction your sale, clerk and col-

lect. All you have to do is give us property list.

FOSTER & ALLPHIN
Covington, Kjv- Walton, Ky. Phone 37 Con.

B. B. ALLPHIN, Local Agent, Walton, Ky.

O^^^^K^^^¥>»^¥l^#^^m¥¥¥^^^^0

VULCANIZING.
z>

and tires repaired by the latest

your old tires and I may be

Automobile tubes

process. Bring me

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them. ^
Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Uoodrldge and (loodyear Tires.

. GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

•
XAII YOU* COUWTY PAPB*

ItsHHmfcKMr

Erlanger Garage ~
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.

EXPERT MECHANICS

Full Line of Ford parts. Tire*. Tubes

F. W. DEMTSEY,

Ford parts, Tire*,

Accessories.

Erlanger, Ky.

: I&t*&mm*w****!**!***!w****;
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Royally Entertained at Miyi-

ville By Ninth District

"inkers.

The Convention of the Bankers
Association of the Sixth Congres-
sional District, was held last Wed-
nesday as the guests of the Mays-
ville Ky. Bankers in the city park,

Maysville. The representatives from
Boone county were composed of A.

B. Renaker, W. P. Beemon, C. F.

Blankenbeker, A. G. Renaker, A. W.
Corn, C. T. Davis, H. G. Buckner,
D. B. Wallace, J. C. Miller, W. F.

Moore, J. D. Mayhugh and R. C.

Greene. A very interesting coven-
tion was held in connection with
the delegates from the ninth district

Judge Robert Bingham, of Louis-

ville, was presented and he pre-

sented the co-operative plan for mar
keting tobacco to the bankers in

his usual and brilliant manner. W.
V. Peavyhouse, Deputy Banking
Commissioner, presented a resolu-

tion which was unanimously adopt-
ed, that the interest rate in Ken-
tucky be fixed at a legal rate of

6 per cent with a contract rate of

not exceeding 8 per cent. Th fol-

lowing officers were elected from
the Sixth District as follows: Pres-

ident, A. B. Renaker; Vice Presi-

dent, J. B. Woolery; Secretary, B.

J. Lineman.
The delegates are loud in their

praise in the manner in which they
were entertained by the Maysville
banlers. Lunch was served with
plenty of fried spring chicken and
good old country ham. The conven-
tion adjourned in time for the
delegates to make their train.

ACETYLENE PLANT STOOD
THE BURLINGTON FIRE.

NOTICE.
To Whom It May Concern:

I bought a acetylene Star light

plant from Mr. Jacob Hicks in the

year of 1920, and it gave me perfect
satisfaction. My store and stock of
goods burned June 7, 1921, and the

light plant was six feet from the

building, and the fire fell all over
the tank, and it stood it as if noth-
ing had happened. I will put the

same plant back in the new build-

ing when completed, and will say it

is one of the best, safest, cheapest
light plants any one can install. The
cause of the fire was from a gaso-
line stove exploiding in the up-
stairs while the lady was getting
dinner. I consider the light plant
fire-proof.

D. R. BLYTHE.
The light plant was sold by Jacob

j

Hicks, Cynthiana, Ky., State Agt.

NATURE PROVIDES

Bowling Green Sewage D^aineA. In-

to Cavernous Limestone

Rock Formation.

Bowling Green, Ky.—The only

city in the United States boasting

a sewer system in which all the

"pipes" were made by Mother Na-
ture is Bowling Green. Although
has a population of 15,000, there
is not a foot of man-made sewer
pipe in any of the streets or alleys.

The explanation is that the city

is built over a formation of colitic

white limestone, which is a maze
of connected services extending to

a considerable depth below the sur-

face; muoh the same formation as

that of the famous Mammoth Cave,
hjst thirty minutes distant. This |

played by Taylorsport and Saylor

limestone is said to be composed of !

Park
>
Ohio

>
Sunday. After going 14

the fossilized eggs of prehistoric ', i»n«ngs 2 to 2 Taylorsport finally

marine animals. The "logs" of oil
' winning by scoring one run. York

v.. lis drilled in the Western Ken- was invinceable, allowing only fire

tucky fi< Ids show that limestone of hits - Wonderful fielding saved Say-

one kind or another is encountered I

lor • aYk several times. A crowd of

leep as drilling has ever yet been l 1200 fans witnessed the game. Man-

BASE BALL.
Belleview . _ ,,* «k w*. -•

Burlington last Saturday by a score
of 6 to 3. f an .had the locals at Ma
mercy while the visitors were mak-
ing timely hits. Burlington played
a slow game while the visitors did
not let any chances escape them.
If the local team expect to win
many games they must get busy
with the bat and cut out costly ew-
rors.

Petersburg plays at Burlingtoat

Saturday June 25th.

Belleview vs. Burlington at Belle-

view next Saturday.
Taylorsport defeated Saylor Park

in a 13 inning game at Saylor Park,
last Sunday by a score of 3 to 2. It

was a fast and well played game.
In one of the best amateur ball

games ever sen at Saylor Park,

;irried. ager Zimmer wishes tio announce

When a new residence is being i

that next Sunday Belleview, Ky,
built in the Bowling Green region, i

)la >'s at Taylorsport. A good game
a "sink finder" is employed, who i

is expected. Lets all go.

merely goes out in the back yard
|

and digs about in the red surface i
GET TOGETHER.

soil, which is seldom more than
j

There is a -movement on foot with
j
three feet deep, until he locates a i the base ball fans at Verona and
fissure. A garden hose is then plac-

j

Walton in which they are trying to
j

ed in the crevice, and the water is organize a ball league to be com-
' allowed to run until it is free from

\ posed of six clubs in the county

—

Pictures of the fire which de-

stroyed an entire block in Bur-

lington, Tuesday, June 7. 1921.

Upper left, Walton Fire Pump

at rear of Post office building;

Upper right, The Drucilla Good-

ridge residence formerly owned

by the late Dudley Rouse

;

Lower right, the brick walls are

the Riddell property, the debris

in the foreground is the ruins of

the store building owned by

Geo. Blyth and in which was

tthe stock of goods owned be

D. R. Blythe.

obstructions. It is then approved by
the city inspector, and the house
has perfect sewer connection. No

Belleview, Petersburg, Burlington,
Walton, Verona and Big Bone. This
would be a great thing for the fans

city has a more sanitary system.
;

of the county, and those interested
! Chemists say the sewage would be

j
should get together and put it over.

j

purified in a very short distance by 1 -«_
i passing through the limestone. See-

j

page never comes to the surface, the
explanation of geologists being that

it flows through natural passage-

GUSSIE RICH BURIED.
Boone Post American Legion,

.

with a firing squad, took part in the
funeral of Gussie Rich who was

ways in the stone until it finally
j
kiIled in batUe & France durj tfae

finds an outlet in the river bed.
j
World War> at Bjg Bone> ,ast g^

! day afternoon. Services could not be
|
held in the church as a crowd of

|
about 2,01)0 was present. Religions

C. C. SLEET.

Announcei For Jupitice of

Peace in Beaver and Union

District.

the
I services Vere conducted by the
I pastor of Big Bone church and the

i

Modern Woodmen read their burial

j
service after which the Legion'

The RECORDEH in this issue car- ! members performed the last sad
ries the announcement of C. C. rite, the burial ceremony, which con-
Sleet, of Beaver Lick, as a candid-

ate for Justice of the Peace of the

Union and Beaver districts. Mr.

citizens and has resided all of his

eluded with the firing, of a volley
over the grave of one who had
made the supreme sacrifice. The

Sleet is one of our most respected friends and neighbors of Gussie
Rich from far and near attended

life near his present home. He has
| his funeral, showing their apprecia-

Advertisement o-june23

THE PASSION OF PROPAGANDA

Formerly reading was a contemp-
lative sort of act. People sat down
to enjoy poetry and other works of

literature in a mood of untroubled
peace. Authors wrote about the

beauty of nature, and drew enter-

taining pictures of society. Humor-
ists made graceful fun of life, Read-
ing was a restful pursuit.

Nowadays, whatever you read, is

full of the intense desire of some
one to convince people of the truth

of some idea. People are assailed

by a flood of arguments, not mere-
ly in reading newspapers, but novels

and poetry are loaded with the same
propaganda. Social reform economic
revolution, changes in the institu-

tion of marriage, new forms of edu-
cation, and every kind of "ism" and
cult is hurled at our heads. Many
of the ideas are god, but four-fifths

of them are cranky.
All this may be a kind of yeast-

ing that indicates some form of

growth. But there is so much of all

this ferment, that it unsettles the

minds of a lot of people. They get
away from the basic realities of life,

and forget that propaganda must
keep close to facts to accomplish
any god.

The "Recorder carries the an-
nouncement of E. J. Aylor as a can-

didate for Justice of the Peace from
the Burlington and Bullittsville pre-

cincts. Mr. Aylor is now holding

this office and he has served his peo-

ple honestly and faithfully, and if

re-elected he will continue to repre-

sent the people in the same mannr.
Mr. Aylor was born and has re-

sided all of his life near Hebron,
and is of one of our old Democrat-
ic families, and the people of this

district cannot select a man who
would represent them better than
E. J. Aylor.

NOTICE.
I take this means of thunking all

my friends and customers for their

support and announce that I will

continue in the general mercantile
business in the Walton building un-

til a building can be erected. 1

am in need of all money now due
irw, and I ask all persona indebted
to me to please settle as soon as

possible, as I will need all of it and
more, to reitock my store

i) k iilythe.

Very email acreage of tobacco baa

bean pitched in Boone this season.

AFTER THE FIRE.

Burlington has had hundreds of

visitors since Tuesday of last

week—viewing the scenes of the

wreck caused • by the fire—the

most disastrous in the history of the

town which was started more than
a hundred years ago.

One of the buildings destroyed by
fire last week was the birthplace of

Judge Geo. Perkins, who was for

many years judge of the Kenton
county circuit court, and who, only

a few days before, came all the

way from Washington, D. C, to •

view the home of his birth.

The contents of Judge Sidney
,

Gains' law office, which was on the

sfvpiid floor of the store building,

were destroyed. The Judge was en-

gaged in holding court at Williams-

town when the fire occurred.

Ma.iy former residents of the

town have visited the place to

view the wreck of the building in

which they spent many pleasant
hours in their boyhood and girlhood

days.

Everything in the safe in D. R.

BIythe's store was found to be safe

and -not the least hurt after it was
dragged from the debris, while "the

contents in the safe in Judge Sid-

ney Gaines' office were burned to a'

crisp.

The walls of the brick buildings

were blown down Thursday with dy-

namite and nothing remains but a

pile of brick and mortar.

The beautiful shade trees along

the streets were badly scorched and
it is feared they were killed. Their
dense foliage helped to keep the

heat from the buildings across the

street.

The tearing down of all the out-

buildings back of the residences was
a great help toward keeping the
fire from spreading.

D. R. Blythe carried insurance to

the amount of $4,750 on his stock of
goods, which is about half of his

loss; Mrs. Drucilla Goodridge had
$1,000 insurance on her residence,
while the Riddell heirs had $1600

(

on their property, and Geo. Blythe
carried $1500 on the store building.

Mr. Blythe expects to begin re-

building in a short time.

A representative of the Ander-
son, Ind., Fire Apparatus Co., was
in town Thursday, trying to sell the
town a fire extinguisher. This is

something the town shuuld have had
long ago.

The Walton fire apparatus was
the first to arrive and give assist-

ance at the fire last Tuesday.

John Hruwti run a moonnhiiie Mill,

and be mad* tola of hale; until it

was raided, uiul now John is in jail.

Miss Martha F. Rouse and James
;R. Wallace were quietly married at

jthe home of the bride Thursday af-
,

iternoon at four o'clock by the offi-

ciating minister, Rev. H. W. Whit-
J

J

aker. The ceremony was a very ,

I quiet affair, only a few very inti-

!
mate friends being present.

|

The bride is the daughter of W. R.

Rouse and is well known here hav-

ing lived here all her life. She is a
j

very charming young lady and has al

the attributes to make an ideal wife, i

The bridegroom is one of the

publishers of the Advertiser and is

well known thruout this section. i

Immediately after the ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace accompanied
by Mrs. Hattie Metcalfe and Robt.
L. Aylor left for Cincinnati in Mr.
Aylor's machine.

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace have a host

of friends here that wish them much
happiness. After a short visit to

relatives and friends at Newark, O.,

they will return to Walton where
they will make thir home.—Wal-
ton Advertiser.

Mr. Wallace is one of the editors

of the Walton Advertiser. The Re-
corder extends congratulations to

Bro. Wallace and his good wife.

NEGRO SEEKS OFFICE

President of Louisville (Ky) Bank

Aspires To Legislature.
»

Louisville, Ky—Wilson Lovett,

President of the First Standard
Bank, the first negro banking insti-

tution in Louisville, today filed pa-

pers declaring his intention to run
for the Legislature in the 53d Leg-
islative District. Lovett will seek
the nomination subject to the ac-

tion of the Republican primary.
In 1919 William Warley, editor of

the Louisville News, a negro news-
paper, ran in this district. He was
defeated by Dr. Lewis Rayns by 8,8

votes, and he charged that he had
been "counted out" Warley got a po
sition with the Sinking Fund Com-
mission later by the Republican or-

ganization.

Lovett ran for election to the

Board of Education last November,
but was beateen by William H.
Camp and Mrs. Peter C. Leidinger.

SCHOOL HONOR.
The boy who cheats in passing a

school or college examination may
think he has done a smart thing,

and has gotten the best of the teach-

ers. But actually he has injured on-

ly himself. He has thrown away the

benefits that come from study, and
by the process of cheating at the

tests, has managed to escape detec-

tion in his act-of self injury. He has

no cause for jubilation.

A leading college recently expell-

ed a number of fellows who cheated,

ed, and suspended others who did

not cheat themselves but knew the

fraud was going on. This action was
taken at the request of the school

government. Such a policy repre-

sents much advance in student sent-

iment.

Formerly it was not good form
for a pupil to inform On others who
were breaking rules. A child who
did that used to be called a "tatle-

tale." But students for their own
self protection and for maintenance
of good standards of work, are or-

ganizing in many schools to outlaw
such cheating. When they require

their own number to give informa-
tion regarding dishonorable practi-

ces' trie indolent and tricky will eith-

er have to quit or else go to work.
The spirit of lower schools is fre-

quently one of combination against
the teachers and profesors. There
is a spirit of trying to outwit the

school authorities, and get the better

of them through various tricks and
subterfuges. The one who is the

most skillful in these dodges gets the

most applause.

But when young people have got
up to high school age they should
have pased beyond that point of
view, and begin to realize that they
are shaping their own future, and
past the tests by crooked ways simp-
ly hurts themselves. They should
unite to compel their own number to

meet the school requirements fairly

and honestly.

made a success of his own business

and there can be no doubt that if

elected he will make the same suc-

cess with the business of the coun-
ty. If Mr. Sleet receives the nomin-
ation for the office to which he as-

pires, his people will be represent-

ed by one of Boone county's most
respected and infuential citizens.

Ths mail carrier between Bur-

lington and Erlanger cannot make
his trips on time it he is delayed
in getting nroud where the new eon

crete road is being built. The cun
tractor should be compelled to pel

mit the mail carrier pass nil Ml
regular trips, which calk be done
With but little incnvonieticc to the

contractor or his workmen, and
with juat a little accommodation on
their part the mail could be dl«

patchad with vary little daisy.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Crisler, who re

side on the Burlington and Grange
Hall road, attended the graduating
exercises at the Deaconess Hospital,

Cincinnati, Friday, May 28th. Their
daughter, Miss Sara being one of the

graduates. Miss Sara is now taking

a ten week's course in Pediatrics

Public Health Nursing, at the Cincin
inati General Hospital, which will

'complete the Semestry of three

years. She has a host of friends

who congratulate and wwh her the

best of success.

Mr. Jacob Hicks, of Cynthiana,
who told and installed in the store

owned by i» K. Btytbe thai «^ da
Mroyed by fire luM Week, the Aeety
ltii«- plant wax in Mui lington laat

i Thursday, and found thai the tank
we* in good condition as before the

REFRESHMENTS PRIVALEGES
FOR RENT.

tion of a brave and fearless sol-

dier.

BRELL-NUNNELLY.
The marriage of Miss Selma Brell,

of St. Louis, Mo., and Dr. Samuel
Black Nunnelley, of Burlington, Ky.,
was solemnized at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Charles Gaines,
on Friday morning, June the 10th,
the Rev. G. R. Tomlin of the Meth-
odist Episcopal chhurc, South, offi-

ciating.

Oniy the immediate family were
present, and after a wedding break-
fast, the bride and groom left for
St. Louis and an extended tour of
the west.

They will be at home to their
«sa» I friends after August the First.

H. P. Wilson, wife and son, of
j
odist Episcopal church, South, offi-

Union neighborhood, were in Bur- I lations and best wishes, and wishes
lington, last Thursday, viewing the I them a long, happy and prosperous

The refreshments privileges for

the 1921 Florence Fair will be rent-

ed on the fair grounds at Florence,

June 25, 1921, at 2 p. m.
HUBERT CONNER,

o-june23 Secretary.

wreck caused by the fire, and while

in town called at our sanctum and
boosted his subscription up another
year. May he and his good wife live

to enjoy reading the Recorder
many more years.

Farm Agent Sutton and President

Geo. Penn attended a farmers meet-

ing in Williamstown, last Monday.
These men let nothing escape them
that -can be done in the interest of

the farmer.

Many a man who iu his time
schucked one hundred bushells of

corn in a day now has a son who
Hinds it mighty hard to bite the

grains off of a rosting ear.—Roches-

ter (Ind.) Sun.

married life.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our friends for

the many useful presents and purse
raised in our behalf on account of
our loss in the fire in Burlington,
on June 7th. We would like to ex-
press our gratitude to each and
everyone who helped us in any way.
It will always be remembered by us.

THOS* WALTON AND WIFE.

WOMEN AS TAXPAYERS..
Figures show that one-fifth of

the taxpayers contributing to the
cost of administering the affairs of
the state are women. Women mar-
ried and single, filed 14,000 of the
741,000 income tax returns in 1920.

IWm. Stephens and Garnett W.
, THE 1 SPORT

Tolin, the two candidates from this
j

county for the Legislature, were in I

lhe father who dosn,t tak
<?

h»
Williamstown last Monday ming- i

sm*"_ boy.to a base ball game now
ling with the large court day crowd.

Jas. Slayback who has been em-
ployed to clean the brick off the

Riddell heirs lot, commenced Mon-
day morning. He has quite a job.

and then is missing a world of pleas-

ure, and at the same time losing one
of life's real opportunities to be-
come acquainted with his son.

ICE CREAM SOCIAL.
Burlington Y. W. A. will give an

Master Albert William Weaver I fc« Cream Social on Mrs. Walton's

has returned home from a visit of ! lawn Saturday June 18th. Prompt-

several days with relatives in Gun-
powder neighborhood.

MAY TOBACCO SALES

Average Price for 1920 Crop was

$8.02 and for Pracious

Crop Was $9.51.

Frankfort, Ky. A total of lfi,-

186,850 pounds of the IftfO fcobac

co crop were sold In Kentucky dm
lag May for a total of $4111), 578.

74, the monthly report of the State
CommiH.-Mont'i ot Agriculture shows.
A total of 1,011,350 pounds of the

|9t9 "i previous war's crop, was
sold fut u total of I'JU.lll || The
average price lor ihe I k»«l> *eefl wa»

1 $8 U^' a Hundred pounds

trip through Comic Art Gallery,

through Comic Art Gallery.

Another attraction will he u fish

pond. Everyone invited.

ICE CREAM FESTIVAL.
The Modern Woodmen will give

an ice cream festival at Grange
Hall, Saturday l)ight, June 25th.

Every one Invited. :

Itijunc 'I

There will be plenty of tobacco
plain |

all the acreage la the

county, which, however, will not be
a* targe 'I. owing to the fact

that many wbO have been growing
tobacio ioi the past savwra! )«

will attbei reduce then acreage

i
nt out the i top altogether.

-&^,: Isi'""^^ '&*>&&'&' ^£nrI
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FLICKERTOWN.
Jas. Jarrell of Petersburg, visited

his grandmother .Sunday.

Mrs. Henry Deck was shopping in

Aurora one day last weeks
Mis Alice White spent Friday with

her cousin, Miss Hazel Brady.

Mr. and Mrs. B remit were Sunday
guests ei J. W. Wlxite and family.

Frank Voshell and family were
visiting relatives in Indiana, Sun-
day.

Lewis Hensley and family spent
Sunday with relatives in Peters-

burg.
John Burns and wife spent Sun-

day with his mother, Mrs. James
Burns.

Mrs. Sallie Clore returned home
with Charlie Hensley and family,
Sunday.

Mrs. Agnes Maxwell and children

called on Mrs. James Snyder, Sun-
day afternoon.

Charlie Hensley and family were
visiting relatives out on the East
Bend road Sunday.

Leyland Snyder and family and
brother Herbert, attended a funeral
at Big Bone Sunday.

Willard Sullivan and wife spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
relatives—Where ?-'/ED.

Miss Ltrcil Hoffman, of Peters-

burg, is spending a few days with
her friend, Mis Mabel Gaines

CONSTANCE.
H. W. Robinson and wife of Brom

ley, have returned home after hav-
ing spent the winter in California.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Zimmcr and
Mr. Henry Kottmyer, Jr., and wife,
and daughter, were the Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Haberle, of
Bromley.

.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Woodford Riggs
and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kottmyer
and son James Woodford, spent a
few days last week in Lexington
and atended the comencement of
Translyvania and the College of the
Bible. Miss Mary Gordon and Hor-
ace C'°"°Wid were graduates from
Boone county.

GUNPOWDER.
J. S. Surface and wife and P. J.

Sue and Emily Bristow. A fine din-
writer last Sunday.

This writer is spending a few days
in the house wrestling with a se-

vere case of rheumatism.
N. A. Zimmerman and H. F. Utz

sent a portion of their lambs to mar-
ket last week. The prices received
were satisfactory.

John Breeden was grading the
roads here last week, and he had to
drive around a tree which has part-
ly obstructed the road for some
time.

A large coffrepjtion was pres-
Wm. Ruth, Wilbur Snyder, Missj ent at the Chi rens Day exercises

Maude Deck and sister Leotha Deck,
j

at Hopeful, lasv Sunday. A liberal
called on J'iss Alice Kathleen White,

j
offering was received, whichwill be

after Sunday school Sunday. appropriated for the benefit of the

• FLORENCE.
The supper given by the ladies of

the Christian church was weH at-

tended and they realized a neat
sum.

Sorry to report Miss Georgia
Yealey ill with pleursy.

Florence base ball teams defeat- Florence and vicinity were present

Oest ,r • Orphans Home at Spring-
field, dHio.

The remains of young Mr. Rich
who was killed in action, in France,
were buried at Big Bone, Sunday
in the presence of a large con-
course of relatives and friends.
Quite a number of his comrades of

ed Burlington and Union Saturday
afternoon.

Miss Beryl Boyer is not improv-
ing as her friends would like, hav-
ing had an attack of sciatica neural-
gia for the past week, from which
she has suffered intensely.

Mrs. Ben Lucks and Mrs. Chas.
Bradford both continue to im-
prove.

Several attended the revival at
Union one night last week and call-

ed on Rev. Garber and wife after
services, and surprised them with a
grocery shower.
The rain that fell here last week

was certainly appreciated. Most
every one finished setting tobacco.

There is a great deal of com

and tok part in the exercises.

PETERSBURG
The gardens have put on a new

dress since the recent rains.

Miss Henrietta Geisler was visit-

ing her brother Oliver in the city,

Sunday.
L. N. Early is having some nec-

essary repairs done on his resi-
dence.

Mr. Sleet and wife spent several
days in the city with their daugh-
ter, last week.
The saw factory at Lawrenceburg

has laid off for an indefinite period
their employees.

J. M. Botts wife and son were the

Why some men
seem to have a
the tire luck
YOU probably know a man whoso car is a

hobby with him. He knows just why it's

the best little old car there is of its class.

And he'll stand up for that car against the
world in any kind of an argument.

,

guests of their daughter and sister,
plaint about blocking the road. Why

j
in Burlington Sundav.

not be patient a few weeks and we
| The citizens are wondering whywUl have a good road.
|

Pratt Holloway is putting such ex-
Charles Fulton had the misfor- ; pensive repairs on his residence,

tune to fall and break one of his Miss Ethel Sturgeon and Gaines
arms one day last week. I Stott are both doing nicely since

Will Marksberry moved Rev. (they returned from the hospital.
Father Gerald Connely to Brooks-
ville, last Tuesday. We sure are
sorry to see old friends leave.

BIG BONE.
Thomas Black has a very sick

child.

Elmer Hopper is seriously ill of
tuberculosis.

Will Smith and family are citizens
of Big Bone.

John Finnell was in Walton the
first of the week.

James Kite and Chas. Hopper
made a business trip to the city, Fri-
day.

Mrs. Lizzie Miller was the guest
of her daughter, Mrs. J. 0. Griffith,
Friday.

Chas. Thompson and family, and
W. L. H. Baker were j>t the Springs
Sunday.

Mrs. Goldie Black »*nd daughter,

The members of the I. 0. 0. F.
Lodge decorated the graves of their
deceased brothers here Sunday.

Bolivar Shinkle and wife of Mid-
dle creek, were visiting relatives in
Petersburg, Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. 0. N. Scott is improving
from the injury received by break-
ing through a culvert on the
street last week.
The game of ball here Saturday

between Petersburg and Big Bone,
resulted in a score of 16 to 5 in fa-
vor of the home team.
The candidates must be sure of

the Petersburg vote as they seldom
come around. They may be mistak-
en when the 6th day of August
comes.

UNION.
Webb Newman is on the sick list.

Mrs. Woolery has been quite sick
Thelma, are visiting *

relatives in
t

f°r several days.
Lawrenceburg, Ind

Children's Day at tne ^le^hddist
church Sunday, June ljtth, com-
mencing at 9 p. m. -j

John Litteral
> o^ Grant county,

visited his brother Jack Litteral, the
latter part of the wee' a,.

A city team played the Big Bone
club Friday and was defeated 10 to
8.Abdon pitched the best game of
the season.

All roads lead to Latonia—I say!—sporting times.
Mrs. Lane and Mrs. * Anderson

continue to be very feeble.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. McNeely, of

Burlington, took dinner with Harry
Riley and sisters, one evening re-
cently.

The firm of Holsworth & New-
man has been dissolved. Mr. Holz-
worth purchasing the Newman in-
terest.

The Union Creamery is doing bus-FRANCESVILLE. iines at the old stand, and expects to
Miss Ina Ogden spent Friday

j

keep on doing business unless the
night and Saturday with Miss El- dry weather gets too dry
nora Eggleston. Col. Thomas Judge has in view a

^reaching next Sunday morning
I

trip to Indiana and expects to meetand evening at Sand Run church, i

and defeat the champion checker
Everybody invited.

I player of Madison Tounty—oh, Boy!
J. S. Eggleston and Frank Estes Mr. Knox, of Gunpowder is the

spent Sunday with Dick Muntz andl'i"^ industrious and successful tur-family at Waterloo; [tie hunter this side of Texas—hunt-
Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and children, «d five hours, walked five miles butMrs. Houze and Alfred Wilson, were not a turtle.

Sunday guests at W. H. Eggles-
j

With fine and effective sermons
to" s -

i

splendid singing and good attend-
ee colored folks had an all day i""

1'^ bv the People, has made the
I at their church here Sun- reviVal at the Baptist church a

t>

"Find the U. S. Tire dealer
with the full, completely
sized line of fre*/i, lire
V. S. Tirme."

Year by year an increasing number of men
feel the ^ame way ab™it T. J. Tires.

For a while they may try "job 'of* stuff,

"bargains," "big discounts" and "rebates."

But usually it doesn't take long for a man to
sense the economy of the standard quality tire.

Forbears U. S.Tire makers have been build-
ing quality tires for sane tire users— for the car
of medium or light weight no less than for the
heavy car.

The tire buyers of the land have responded
with a mighty U. S. Tire following.

The U. S. Tire makers meet the re-

sponsibility for supplying this nation-
wide following with characteristic

energy.

Ninety-two U.S.Factory Branches
are established, covering the entire

country.

Find the U. S. Tire dealer who
has the intention ofservingyou. You
will know him by his full, completely
sized line of fresh, live U. S. Tires

—

quality first, and the same choice
of size, tread and type as in the big-

gest cities of the land

^ 4

United States Tires
United States Rubber Company

&DDINS BROS., Burlington, Ky.

•I

meeting „„ „,,,.„ tnuuu Here bob* [
~ " ' "~" "** l

day, at which a very large crowd

'

tfrand SUc

was present.

Mrs. Nellie Markland was called

People from every part of the
county were in the gathering „f 2 -
linn _i. ri. t» .

" ">

Established 1886.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
. Burlington, Kentucky.

Seeks by co-operation to further the progress of

this community. Money deposited here is used to

benefit our community. This bank loans its mon-
ey to local business, encourages worthy enterpris-

es, and extends every banking- facility to its custo.

mers.

We Act a. Guardian, Trustee, Administrator
or in any other Fiduciary Capacity.

CAPITAL &
SURPLUS . $80,000.00

N. F. HIDDELL, President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
G. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

All Sizes

Do Laval

Jachioes

1

-in-

...,,, „, ,,,,,, wn;) cuiieu --» — •• mi; Kuiuvrinjj oi
to nCicinnati last week on account

1

00° at Bi« Bone church to sh
of the Berious illness of her r

Mis Grace Fisher. \

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor and sons
Jemeson and Joseph, and Stanley
Parsons, attended the Military fun-
eral of Guseie Rich at Big Rone,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson and
eon Bernard, Mr. Jerry Betes and
daughter, Miss Katherine, ami J.,i-

ward Eggleston, motored to Meta-
mora, Indiana, Sunday and spent the
day with Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Swan-
JBUL

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Oatman and
two children, Evelyn Marie and
Leonard, of near Rising Sun, visited

Mies Sadie Itieman Sunday. Miss
Amanda Koons who has beei< visit

tec la Rising Sun, returned home
wHk them.

— ••« snow
honor and respect to the World War
veteran, Gussie Kith, buried there
Sunday.

The Y. W. A. of Union Baptist
church, met all day with Miss Eva
Smith, Thursday. Those answering
to the roll ,-all were: Mrs. John
iJ.ckerson, Mrs. W. M. Ra.hal, J r
Mrs. J S. Head, Mrs. J. L, Bristow,'
Mrs Russell Garrison, Mrs. chas.
»•<«••, Miss Nina Stevenson, Miss
Lucy New-nan, Miss Eugene Rileyand Eva Smith. Visits .\j r L A
Crume Mr ,„„| Mrs. |>. M „„„},„_
*",. M

I

m, <
1 Bwras; Miss ii„m ,

Kmith, JunetU sad Albert. Smith,AUen and w,|,, w„ ^
'".' ™«d '""I many articles" r •"•wins- were completed

i'" >» Taylorspti

English Leghorns
"W/iitfity-Barron 300 Egg Strain," Trap-tested j,

and Pedigreed Stock—Cockerels 10 weeks old,

$1.25 each; a few hens at $1.50 each. We
have used the Hogan Test in culling for three

years.

Mrs. B. E. Aylor
HILL VIEW FARM

Phone 130 Burlington, Ky.

STOCK
Everything you

m y need for

your DeLaval is

carried in stock

at our store.

Rsmsmber our service is free for the asking.

Sooner or later you will own a DeLaval.*Why not

see

Huxsoll & Thuermer,
Aurora. Ind.

EDWARD HUXSOLL. HARRY F. THUERMER.

DR.N

Best duality—Fair Prices
Our constantly Increasing ImihIhohn

provitn conclusively that "Best t^u.iliy

at Fair Prices" will win. W»< U<st w\\
carnfiilly by the latest and most MM
rate methods mid grind lauses to »<*.

nelly suit you.

Phone South 1746

MTMbrUX,tii MadlMo Art. CtoTlagtoa. a,

f'^''i^1b&]iiiti£ij] ss^EiW^^ym&'$MIM&^i:M:s
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THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate

Sunday Juno 19th.

Hopeful 10 a. m., Sunday School.

E:l «.aw a. m., Sue^"" c'-k '"v'

Hebron 10:30 a. m., Sermon to the
Children.

Hebron 2:30 p. m., Children's Day
Service.

Ebenezer 9:3" a. «>«, Sun^y School.

Lloyd -Weaver-hem mumps.
Crops throughout Boone are in

^ood shape.

Rain is badly needed in some sec-

tions of the county.

Born to Howard Huey and wife,

June 12th, 1921, a fine boy.

Happiness is a wayside flower that
grows along the highway ofc; useful-

ness.

The wedding celebrators are de-
termined to retain the "din" in

wedding.

Claimed the anti-trust laws should
have teeth, but about t*H they seem
to have now is tongue.

The pike leading from Limaburg
to Hebron is in good shape since it

was given a coat of rock and screen-
ings.

There was preaching at the Bap-
tist and Methodist churches Sunday
morning and evening by the regu-
lar pastors.

Formerly they used to complain
because people had wanderlust).

Nowadays the trouble seems to be
spenderlust.

If these bandits keep on bandit-
ing, they are likely to gain in

weight, as the result of carying con-
siderable lead.

Charles Youell who has a large
force ;<>f hands at work on the East
Bend road, .is ' progressing" ra'pidly

with that work.

PrcFident Harding was given two
garden parties, but the guests po-
litely declined to take hold and
weed the potatoes.

Some of the merchants who don't
believe in advertising, later have to
do some of it in the form of the us-
ual bankruptcy notice.

You can't make the parents of
the graduating classes believe there
is going to be any decline of great
men in the next 25 yenrs.

The rum runners don't care how
many Volstead laws Congress pass-
es provided it forgets to approp-
riate money to enforce the same.

Mrs. Belle Pace, of McMinville,
Tenn., who has been visiting Mrs.
W. L. Biddell for several weeks, re-
turned to her home last Thursday.

Perhaps one reason why the sum-
mer girl has to be kept full of ice
cream, is that unless she is assisted
to keep cool her complexion may be-
gin to melt.

It is not true that good scholars
are unpopular as they have many
friends for about a week while the
other students are getting primed
for the exams.

Proposed to have a newspaper is-

sued by the government so as to
get impartial reports, but they'll
have to have all the sporting news
to get it read.

The girls claim that they can play
athletic games better if they wear
bloomers, but this style has not
made any more of them able to take
up housework.

Thomas Walton and wife who
lost everything they had in the fire
last week, will move to the bungalow
on W. L. Kirkpatrick's farit south
of Burlington.

While the strawberry mar..et is

said to be glutted, no one has re-
ported that the boarding houses have
been glutted by the oversupply of
strawberry shortcake.

Mrs. J. A. Willis and daughter,
of Lexington, Ky., are visiting Mrs,
T. G. Willis and daughter and Mr.
Albert Willis and wife, of Bu'.litts-

ville neighborhood.

r-

A new size package!

Ten for 10c.

Very convenient

Deule. s carry both;

lOforAOc; 20 for20c.

It's toasted.

JhjLS J(r*X--ritM*- (/<ll£vtf<r-<£

PURE BRED BULL
SALE IS SUCCESS.

130 Animal* Are Bought for 1,000
Farmers In Nearly All Live

Stock Counties.

PRICES ARE $30 TO $385

Formerly they used to pass laws
to prevent prize fighting, but it

may be difficult to get a quorum
July 2 in Congress when the Demp-
sey-Carpentier fight comes off.

Simeon House and Willis Grant,
of Gunpowder neighborhood, made
the Recorder a pleasant call Mon-
day morning. They are two of the
county's most excellent citizens.

No June bride has so far promis-
ed to obey her husband, as his sub-
missive conduct since they were en-
gaged has given her reason to be-
lieve he can be trained to obey her.

Dr. Curtis Munger, U. S. N.
t
and

wife, visited Mrs. W. L. Ridd ell* last
Wednesday. Mrs. Munger, (nee Miss
Clara Tupman) is a niece of Mrs.
Riddell. Dr. Munger had been sta-
tioned in Norfolk Navy Yads and
transferred to U. S. Battleship Cal-
ifornia for service in the Pacific
OCMB. Dr. Munger has been in the
navy service a number of years.

MINT LEAVES.
You'll notice if you wander around
hi the back yard %\ Hi,- vacant lot

lerou die wn\ that tha - * > 1 1 , dark
green laavw of mini are beginning
to ih.iw (Juunl il jtalOUaly l>i.l you
tiiMiw that a few . malted l,-*v.-, m
It moiunle will mlil » l*n U which it

ilellfc-hlful?

Kentucky farmers are leading fig-

ures in the State's livestock indus-
try joined in attaching success to
the first of a series of pure bred an-
imal sales being conducted at the
Bourbon Stockyards by the Louis-
ville Livestock Exchange in con-
nection with the "better sire" move-
ment in Kentucky.
As the direct result of the sale,

which was devoted entirtly to reg-

istered Angus, Hereford and Short-
horn bulls, 130 of these animals will

be distributed in practically every
livestock county in the state.

In addition, the 1,000 po.'vmi at-

tending the sale heard tails by ex-
perts on the difference in value
of the scrub mimals no"/ being rais-

ed in the State and thoroughbreds
and the need for the production of
high grade animals.

Following the talks specimens of
the scrubs and highgrade animals
were exhibited. Those who address-
ed the gathering were W. S. Bell,

stock Exchange; Prof. E. S. Good,
Assistant director of the Kentucky
University College of Agriculture,
and Prof. C. E. Marvin, president
of the Kentucky Purebred Live-
stock Asociation. —

Officials in charge of the sale
said at least 7,000 farmers were
represented as various groups of
farmers selected a representative to
attend the auction.

C. C. Wheeler and F. D. Hengst
were in charge of the auction.
Purebred and high-grade sheep will
be sold at the next sale August 11.

"Camp Roosevelt is doing a real-
nounced Peter A. Mortenson, Sup-
erintendent of Chicago Public
schools, at a luncheon of the Ex-
ecutive and General Committees of
held recently. "The combined mili-
tary physical-educational work car-
ried on at this summer vacation
camp is a distinct contribution to
sturdy American citizenship. So
many requests from school superin-
tendents tT^uout the country have
come to m desk that I anticipate
that the summer of 1921 will far ex-
ceed the past two summers in attend
ance at this oitf-door playground. It
is an opportunity of which all who
can should avaij. themselves."

With the approach of summer and
the close of schoi.!, vacation be-
with school boys and Camp Roose-
velt offers the solution for a happy
profitable summer's outing. This
big enterprise, under the auspices
of the Chicago Board of Education
and the U. S. War Department, costs
each student $16.00 for a two-week
period. This is a non-profit-making
enterprise, in fact, it requires the
subscription of several thousand dol-
lars each year by public spirited men
who maintain it.

Trained by regular army officers,
and using regular U. S. Army equip-
ment, the young citizens of the re-
public live an exciting and interest-
ing life full of parades, reviews,
guard mounts, and other military
features which appeal to young
Americans. Camp Roosevelt's democ
racy and influence for American-
ization is recognized and praised
thruout the United States. The
entire summer is occupied with hik-
ing, swimming, athletics, sports,
games, and all other sorts of recrea-
tion. The camp is divided into three
sections, summer high school, R. O.
T. C, and Scoutcraft.

Enrollments are being made with
substantial additions every day. Any
boy twelve years or more will have
the time of his life if he goes to
Camp Roosevelt this summer.

The periods begin July 3, and en-
rollment may be NOW at the Head-
quarters, Room 403-650 South
Clark Street, Chicago.

Sale ot

Figured

Voiles
Values to 75c

38cYard
Beautiful light, medium and dark colored voiles, 36

pnd 40 inches wide. Nearly 75 pieces to choose
w
from, and as many patterns. You paid 98c to $1.25

for this same quality last season.

Pretty Summer
Wash Dresses

$6.95 and $14.75
Fashioned of beautiful ginghams in the new-

est designs---includirg small checks ar.d col-

orings ; fine voiles, dotted Swisses and organ-

dies, dotted voiles, Anderson's ginghams, im-

ported swiss-organdies, and bright summer

silks. Regardless from which lot you choose

trom, you will obtain supreme value, at these

small sale prices.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

A Smile oi Satisfaction
Brightens the features of every man or boy who

ts well clothed. Good quality means satisfying

quality— q AMy that '- .y the clothes in trim after

you've worn them. Wach's

CLOTHING
have this, with style and workmanship included.

You'll enjoy inspecting them. We also have a

large line of Mohair, Palm Beach and Kool Cloth

Coats and Pants.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.
Cash with the advertisment.

For Sale—Good Shorthorn cow
and calf. Earl Smith, Burlington,
Ky. It.

WANTED—We want a lady or
gentleman agent for the genuine J.

R. Watkins Products in Burlington
and other vacant towns. A big op-
portunity for any hustler. Write
today for free sample and free par-
ticulars of our wonderful offer. J.

R. Watkins Co. 65 Memphis, Tenn.
o-july7

ERLANGER, A perfectly MOD-
ERN six room brick building, lot

good size, and beautifully located,
immediate possession. $6250. C. T.
Claunch, 105x. ojunel6

GASOLINE ENGINE 12 H. P.
with clutch, mageto, cooling tank &
pump; adaptable as stationary or
portable; all in A-l condition,$175
A. P. & S. Co., Harrison Ave., Cin-
cinnati.

o-june 16-4t.

Jjj
Miles For Dollars

JQ Following thp Mbent big reduction in the price of tires, we claim
to be able to give you more mile! for your dollars in tire service

than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.
Gates Half Soles. Gates Super Tread Tires.

30x3 $9.00 30x3 $14.30
30x3$ 10.50 30x3* 17.00

The Conry Rubber Co.
34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

'!

TQou fail! appreciate

the Serfrtxe Ixenfrerefr bu
> v - IS

Philip (Calurferra

DUROC PIGS
Sired by Elwood Orion Cherry King 165985. Either

sex. Pairs and trios unrelated. Pair $25.

$15.00 each —
Pedigrees Furnished.

Raisbeck & Cloyd, Limaburg, Ky.

Wanted—Q. and C. cook—man
jcook for about eight men, must be
quick and clean. C. H. Youell, Bur-
lington, Ky.

For Sale—Holstein Bull calf

—

one month old, about one-half white.
Sired by a son of the $50,000 bull,
King Segis Pontiac Alcartra, from
a 32 lb. cow. $50. Hubert Conner,
Hebron, Ky.

It.

total number of horses on
In Kentucky on January i

Tht
flUillH

1930, was 888,441: llu ' total number
of cotthj, 1,088,448; «f sheep,
iiili, and of swiim,

1 |l81|t|) I The
3,491 pimlilttl llul-r, ItOWII 111 the
lint r.'i-i.v.. hi ii M| »-, t o| *U Inn

ii fmnm in lln- il.jt,', MM |»UI<

For Sale—Three straight legged
male beagle pups. Arthur Alloway,
Burlington R. D. 2.

It.—pd.

Lost—Cameo Pin between my
home and Burlington. Mrs. Nannie
Hedges, Burlington R. D. 2

Wanted—A large quantity of
pure Bull Moose seed potatoes at
once. Boone County Farm Bureau
Burlington, Ky. It—pd.

LOST—Pocketbook between Bur-
lington and the ball ground. Re-
ward. Mrs. Ruby Gaines, Burling-
ton, Ky. it.

LOST—Fountain pen. Finder will

please return to this office.

For Sale—Milwaukee Sell Bin-
der in good running shape. Carl
Rouse, Burlington R. D. 1.

o-june30-4t. . jj

For Rent—75 acres near Union
for pasture. All in fi' e stand of
blue grass and Red clo-er. M. J.
Crouch, Union, Ky 9th 2t.

o:-::<:-::<:<:<i:<:-:>^:kk:{

» Anderson's Ferry

For Sale—Ford Touring car and
Johnston Grain Binder. B. F. Bed-
inger, Walton, Ky., R. D. 2.

2t-pd.

For Sale—Pure Bred Hampshire
pigs. Males and gilts. Eligible to
register. C. L. Gaines, Florence, Ky.,
R. D. Phone Burlington 318.

2t—pd.

HAY FOR SALE—On the John
W. Furlong farm. Between 9 and
10 acres of good Timothy and Clov-
er mixed. Call or address M. R. Fur-
long, Burlington, Ky. ljt

The following fire insurance com-
panies, Henry Clay, Niagara, Aetna
and Fidelity Phoenix, had policies
on the property destroyed in the
Burlington fire June 7th, and they
had adjusters on the grounds Mon-
day and Tuesday and promptly ad-
justed with the owners.

bred cattle
of all rattle

OJ p

represent
the piilr

1 f) par pent
brad pii«*ei>,

•i>, and eh.-

pure"
i of all

kvnuie.

FOR SALE—House and lot on
Washington Street in Burlington.
Oad] on A. B. Renaker or I). R,
ISlythe, Burlington, Ky.

For Sab'—Two fresh oowk with
(•wives by thnr sides 12 months
time, V. \v Qainea, ldU>wild, K>.

it

For Sale l>, mhi" he Sewing
chilli in good running .shape

» ill do good « oi Ii \ppK i"

Sullivan, .lrNewltn
by.

Foi Bait A
will tBfde fur nth
Kurlinjton, Ky

Ma
. and
Mrs.

Km"line.

!

u pd

•til purpo
»r Ktnek I I.

It

Kit.-,

Pd

With help more plentiful this year
the farm hand does not have to be
provided with free transportation
to the movies four nights in a week
before he will consent to wield a
hoe.

For Sale
i

New Boat-38 ton, steam

controlled, electric lighted

throughout, double end.

Inquire of

Capt. Henry Kottmyer,
Constance, Ky.

OKXX&OK3KXXHKXH

The poor sick people who can't

get well until they have beer pic-
scribed by a doctor, never realized
the value of this treatment while
they could got all the whisky they
wanted.

Martin Madden, *Countv Road En-
gineer of Gallatin county, VU
tr.inMicting busim-s in Burlington,
!

i I Friday, lit- la a tea eif ft. i

MariuVn ami was bofu and raised in

Boone county, near Bea\ i i

aoBKwest tatxwmwmm
l. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Sect,

J L. KITE. Agent.

f
Breeders Mutual Fire and lightning

j

^v^lNSURANCE COMPANY^
Of Boone County. Ky.

[niarea i.iv« stock against Lou by Fire or Lighfcnl

VkRITE us for rates

ll.-r

noun
i ride

t h

ieaaaaaaaeaa*
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AREYOU A READER OK THE RECORDER?

Only $1.50 the Year
s*rt><*"*t Hesll to Ueed All The A«J* In I »»t- leeue. ^m••••eeeee eaee>+*a*ea**«ae+#«aa>a>««a*«
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PCUTICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

•'Mill.,Kates for>_.'"'--••' -

in The Recorder are as follows:

Pot District Office $15.00
For County Officea? 110.00
For Magistrate ., $ 5.00

This Includes afr< e write-up not ex-
ceeding one half column.

FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTY
We are authorized to announce

JOHN J. HOWE, of Carrollton, as
a candidate for Commonwealth's At-
torney for the Fifteenth Judicialdia-
trict, subject to the action of the
Democratic party at the primary
election, August 6, 1921.

FOR STATE SENATOR.
We are authorised to announce

Rev. J. A. IjEE, ot Owen county, as
a candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone. Grant Gallatin. Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action of
Democratic Primary, Aug. 6th, 1921.

We are authorized to announce E.
C. O'HARA. of Grant county, a* a
candidate for Stale Senator in the
district compotted of the counties of
Boone. Grant. Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owiii, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary, August &,

1921.

We are authorized to announce
L. C LITTRBLL, of Owen county,
as a candidate for State Senator in
the district composed of the count ies

of Boone. Grant. Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action of
Democratic primary, Aug. 6th, 1831.

FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE
We are act.' -vrised to announce

SIDNEY (MINES as a candidate
. , ion to the office o» Cirt-N.it
Judge oT uie Fifteenth Judicia' .res-
trict, subject to the primary election
to be held on the 0th dav of August,
1921.

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK.
We are authorized to announce

ROBT. E. BERKSHIRE, of Peters-
bing, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Circuit Clerk
in the primary election to be hold on
the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR ('GUTTY CLERK.
We are authorised to announce

MARY ELIZABETH ROGKRS as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for Coun' ly Clerk in the pri-
mary election to he held on the 6th
day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
ASA G. McMULLEN. of Burling-
ton precinct, as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for County
Clerk in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August. 1921.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
We are authorized to announce

GARNETT W. TOLIN, of Burling-
ton as a candidate for the Democrat-
ic nomination for Representative in
district composed of the counties of
Boone and Grant, in the primary
election to be held on the 6th dav
of August. 1921.

We are authori/.ed to announce
WM. STEPHENS, of Ph ersburg, as
a candidate for the p»_ f

\, *a< :
• moui-

inatiou for KeprosentiiliTOt.. ,-,, the
district composed of the cvunt ^s of
Boone and Grant, In the primary
election to he held Aug. 6th. 1921.

%

FOR COUNTY J '])GE.
We are authorized tt annojnee

N. E. RIDDELL as a candidate for
the democratic nomination for Coun-
ty Judge at the primary election to
be held on the 6th day of Aug. 1921.

We
FOR SHERIFF

are authorized to announce
CHAS. (Caddie) MAURKR, of Bur-
lington precinct, as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Sher-
iff in the primary election to be held
on the 6th day of August. 1921,

We ale authorized to announce
B. B. Hl'ME, of Burlington, as a
candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Sheriff in the primary
election to b<

August. 1921.

We are authorized to announce
CLARENCE NORMAN, of Flor-
ence precinct as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Sheriff
in the primary election to be held on
Ihe 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR TAX-COMMISSIONER
We are authorized to announce
H.W.RILEY, of Union precinct,
»e a candidate for re-election for 1 114
Democratic nomination for Tax-
Commissioner in the primary elec-
tion to he held on the 6th day of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
LEWIS L. STEPHENS, of Carlton
precinct, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the. primary election to be
Aeld on the 6th day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
J. S. CASON. of Burlington pre-
cinct, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
beld on the 6th day of August 1921.

Out in the State.

Shelbyville, Ky.—The Deposit
Bank of Cropper, Shelby county,
closed its doors and went into vol-

untary liquidation under' direction
of £K Svate Banking Commissioner.
A warrant has been taken out

against J. N. Kemper, cashier, charg
ing hm> with' »r» - ;•- „_.-.— *;

—

to f'^Obv, it was learned, following
a conference between directors of
the bank and representatives of the
Banking' Commissioner.

J. N. Kemper, cashier, was ar-
rested in Louisville and taken to

Shelbyville. •
Frankfort, Ky.—When General

Isaac Shelby, hero of Kings Moun-
tain and the first Governor of Ken-
tucky, founded the estate of Arca-
dia, in Lincoln cou ity, during the
latter part of the seventeenth cen-
tury, little did he think that this es-

tate would be the source of bitter
j

litigation between two of his lineal

descendants, Miss Mary P. Shelby
and Miss Florence M. Shelby, sis-

ters.

The feeling over the control of
the estate, however, became so bit-

ter, the Appellate Court said in

reversing the Lincoln circuit court
in the case of Shelhy against Shel-
by, that it resulted in "unfortunate
personal encounters."

Declaring that it no longer was
safe to remain at "Arcadia," Miss
Mary Shelby, 58 years old, left in

January, 1918, >ut returned in July
of that year wvien she filed a suit

for the partition of* the estate. Miss
Florence Shelby, 43 years old, then
in possession of the estate, con-

fi»-0>^>Q«X»O€N»0OO0O»

DIFFERENT FROM THE OLD TUB
n F. Uissehiin l Sn

(RiNITB I HiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8tocrt on Display

tp -a*,v* *rom.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, INJ)

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

THE DEATH OF MR. HEHT.
The sudden death of Mr. A. T.

Jlert comes as a great shock not
only to his numerous personal and
political friends, but to the entire
city and State which he had made
his own by adoption.

Mr. Hert was in more ways than
one typically American. We hear
every now and then men say that
the age of opportunity has passed in

America, and almost every day some
man dies whose achievements refute
the saying. By the accomplishments
of a busy and successful life. Mr.
Hert proved that equality of oppor-
tunity still exists in America. He
owed little to fortune and much to
himself. And when he began to

'held on'th"'fitli'

,

davo
>

fl
1'uild he huilt wel1 and quickly. He

j

pledged "to" the "proposed ,

died some years under sixty, and he tive marketing association in Car-
was approaching forty before busi-

1 roll and surrounding' counties, Mr.
He applied to

j
Ra ]ph M. Barker, member of the

the energies organization committee announced
oi an active, resourceful mind, and

|
at the headquarters of the associa-

te earned the success that came to tion here. The signing of the con-
him so rapidly. tract has been carrie<i on in tha(.

During the last six years of his section, he said, since the meeting
life Mr. Hert gave much of his time there Saturday.

tended that her sister had forfeited
jj)

her rights in the place by abandon-
ing it temporarily, and that the es-

tate could not be partitioned unless
by consent of all the heirs, 13 in

number.
The Appellate Court brushed all

j

of these contentions aside, however, I

and directed the lower court to ap-
point a commissioner to partition
the estate, unl^s, in the meantime,
the sisters cai^ agree to a division.

Under no cir amstances, however,
the court sain, shall the portions
of the estate allotted to the sisters
be rented.

Louisville, Ky.—More than 1,-

500,000 pounds of hurley have been

Now-a-days home*—are—different- Consider Tthe

conveniences of the modern home with all the
step saving feature^, correct sanitation, ventilation,

light, etc. Nobody wants an old timer. You'are
living on a higher plane and demand better things.

You live but once. You will probably build but
once. Build right. Build the modern and easy
way. Build at the opportune time which is right
now, while lumber prices are at rock bottom. This
Company will assist you.

COME ABOUND TO THE OFFICE

rtardW tf EDGETT & FULTON LUMBER CO
Incorporated

EHLAXGKH, KENTUCKY.
Exclusive Representative of the

National Builders Bureau.

»^ffeg^l3^_^_>^^^

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORJYEYATLA Wt

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

DONT
-

DESPAIR
If you are troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass-
age of urine, you will find relief in

COLDMEDAL

n9CKKK9C.*r*C9CXJCSC9rWW,WZl %'A

VULCANIZING

ness success came,
business problems all

FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announce

€. A. FOWLER as a candidate for
Ihe Democratic nomination *or Jail-
er of Boone county, in the '•rirnarv
*l*ction to he held on the 6: dav of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to a, nounce
HUBERT ROUSE as a candidate
lor the Democratic, nomination for
Jailer of Boone oounf ' , in the prim-
ary election to be hek. r>n tho 6th dav
of August, 1921.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announceBEN H. RILEY, of Burlington, as

a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for County Atty., of Boon.'
County in the primary election ta> lie
*»eld on tho 6th day of August, .921.

FOR JUSTICE of THE PEACE
We are authorized bo announce

B. C. KIttTLEY as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jus-
tice of the Peace in Hamiltoi
Carlton precincts, in th
•lection to he held o
id August. 1921.

i and
primary

the Hixth day

to politics, that having, indeed, been
one of the occupations of his youth
in our sister State of Indiana.

His success as a political leader
was comparable to his success in

business. That success, too, came
quickly, and had not passed from his

hands when the end came. The city
administration, which he helped to
put in office in Louisville, has been
severely cricicised, but no one has
ever charged—certainly no one has
ever maintained a charge—that Mr.
Hert, in his connection with that ad-
ministration, did or advised any-
thing which calls for defense or
apology. His influence at Frankfort
has been, we believe, beneficial, and
the excellent State Board of Chari-
ties and Corrections will stand as a
monument to his memory.
Something more might be said of

the man—of his genial nature, his
fondness for his friends, and his
keen interest in young men—but his
business and political career, will,

of course, be uppermost today in the
minds of the citizens of Louisville.
The sympathy of the whole State
goes out to his family and friends,
and in that sympathy Mr. Hert's po-
litical opponents all join.—Louis-
ville Evening Post.

I have one of the most up up-to-date vulcanizing

shops in Northern Kentucky. I am prepared to do
any kind of repair work on tires and tube. I also

rebuild and retread old casings, the price is reason-

| ble. Call or write me.

I HARRY D. MAYHUGH, Erlanger, Ky.

NOTICE

_2f£-?£ authorized to announceOWEN PRKS8ER a* a candidate
lor the Democratic nomination for
Justice of th* Peace in Beaver and
Union precineUin Ihe primary elec-
tion to be held on tho tfth dav of Au-
gust 1921.

J

Vfe are authorized to announce
*»WANK M. WALTON, of Bellovne,
as a candidate for Wie, Democratic
semination for Justice of the Peace
•n Bellevue;iii(i PeL«rHburp Precincts
at the primary election to be held on
Ibe 6th day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announceBOLT WHITE, of Petersburg pr„:
•rinct as a candidate for the Dmiio-
aratio nomination for Justice of the
Fttaoe in Bellevuo and Petersburg
•reel nets in tho primary election to
beH on thuttth day of Au^. 1921.

Wo are "authorized to announce
K. J. A YLOR as a candidate lor the
.Democratic nomination for Justice
ml the Peace la BullittHville and
Burlington preumots, at the primary
•le-Mon, to be held on the nth day of
August, 1WI.

A very cordial invitation is extend-
ed to all Lodges, Clubs, Labor Un-
ions and other organizations to at-
tend and take part in the big Ken-
ton County picnic and Fourth of
July Celebration at Devjou Park,
Covington, Ky., on Monday, July
4th.

This patriotic celebration and old
fashioned basket picnic will be an
all day affair and the committee in
charge want the men, women and
children of Kenton county to at-
tend and be the guests of the com-
mittee.

The program for the day will be
announced in the daily
at a later date.

There will be no solicitation
funds and no collections
is urged to be there.

Special arrangement* have been
made to take care of „ monster
crowd. Come and spend the day
you are WELCOME.

THE COMMITTEE.
Boone County Recorder;—

,

We want the people of Boone Co
with us on July 1th. Kve rv ma „
won,.,,, and child from old Boone
will be more than wel
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PRESIDENT'S TRIBUTE.

Washington, Jun^-~fb=President
Harding telegraphed a message of
sympathy today to Mrs. F. W. Gal-
braith, Jr., widow of the National
commander of the American Legion,
killed in an automobile accident last

night.

"Please Know of my sympathy in

the great and sudden sorrow which
has come to you," the message said.
"It was my fortune to know Colonel
Galbraith not alone as the National
commander of the American Le-
gion, but as a fellow citizen of Ohio,
and I have highly valued his com-
manding personality, his tireless
zeal, and his intense devotion to
country and his companions in

arms.

Cincinnati again has opened her
arlis in her "Fighting Colonel,"
Frederick W. Galbraith, Jr., Na-
tional Commander of the American
Lejrion, but this time with all the
honor that a city can extend to her
dead.

N

F....,-s flew at h 1" mast, and thou-
sands were mourning his untimely
loss, one that was felt i eenly by the
entire municipality, whm the body
of Colonel Galbraith arrived in Cin-
cinnati from Indianapolis Thursday
of last vveek accompanied by a sol-
dier escore and a iarge number of
friends and relativer£*and was escort
ed formally, witha 11 honors, to Me-
morial Hall.

For Colonel Galbraith, who lost
his life last Thursday in an automo-
bile accident when in the prime of
his life, was Cincinnati's popular
war hero, a leader in civic affai«-_ 3
business man of highest ability and
a ma.i for whom the whole city had
honor and respect.

He was killed instantly when an
automobile in which he was riding
with two other national officers of
the American Legion plunged down
a sixteen-foot embankment at Indi-
anaoolis, when the occupants of the
car were hastening to makeconnec-
tions with a train.

Auto Service
—CALL AT THE-

DELHI GARAGE STATION
At Dolwick Bros., Constance, Ky.

We have a standard price on Overhauling- Ford Motors,
Transmissions and Rear Systems. We Recharge Ford
Magnetos and Batteries.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

BACKSCHEIDER & STEELMAN,
CONSTANCE, KY.

TRANSYLVANIA HAS
NEW DEAN OF WOMEN.

Denver Teacher1 Succeed* Miss

Stim.on, Who Will Go to

Goucher.

Lexington, Ky. — Miss Myrna
Boyce, Denver, has been elected to
succeed Miss Dorothy Stimson, dean
of women and professor of history
at transylvania College and will as-
sume her new duties at the begin-
ning of the next school year.

Miss Boyce has been head of the
department of history in a Western
college for .two years. She. is a grad
ijste of the University of lows and
has done graduate work at the Un-
iversity of Chicago.

She is the daughter of Prof. W.
Hoyce for many years head of the

department of mathematics at Tu-
larin University

BIG GAME

BASE BALL
Sunday, June 11th

At Lock 38
McVillc, Ky.

Bellevue vs Gov. Team
Get Your Refreshments at

RICE&MTARTY'S

The Pure Bred Percheron Stallion

IRLANDAIS
Will make the season of 1921 at my
farm on the Botts Road, about two
miles from fielleview and one mile
from the Burlington and Belleview
pike at $10.00 to insure a living colt,
money due when colt, is foaled or

i mare is parted with or bred to other
l.stock. A lien retained on all colts
! until season money in paid.

Irlandais is black, 17$ hands high,
and weighs 1800 IbR.

CHARLEY SNELLING.

NO TRESPASSING

No hunting, blackberry picking
or other trespasing allowed on my
farm at Commissary. Violators will

be prosecuted.
J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

TESTS BEING MADE TO
ERADICATE CATTLE T. B.

II_M
Developed, Printed and

Returned within

^24 Hours >\
Kloo's Studio, f

Covington, :•: Kontneky. !

45 Pike Street.

For Sale
Lexington, Ky.—In order to assist

farmers in isolated communities in

eradicating tuberculosis from their

dairy herds, the Extension Division! The W. 8. White farm on Gunpow-
of the College of Agriculture co- der containing 120 acres, dwelling,

operating with the State Veterinary barn and other outbuildings. This

Department, the U. S. Bureau of
j j

H » »»«» buy. Also house and lot

Animal Industry and county farm
ln " r^'b^hUEY Admr.

agents, has started a series of com-
munity tests in Wayne and Critten-
den counties and made arrange-
ments to carry the work into other
counties, according to announce-
mens made at the college. More
than 325 animals including one or
two cows from individual owners in

four sections of Wayne county have
al ready been tested while plans

have been made to test 226 cows in

Crittenden county. The College of

Agriculture is being represented in

the work by T. P. Polk, extension

veterinarian.

A Chatauuua will be held in Bur-

lington on the High School campus
Thursday, F'riday and Saturday,
June :10th, July 1 and 2nd.

There has not been much commie
and going in Hurlfngton since ihe

fire.

apr2l Burlington, Ky.

ALL KINDS OF

TRUCKING!
HAROLD GAINES

:

Burlington, Ky. 2

Call Dudly Blythe's Store

••••••••••••••••••••••••a
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READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.»»<»»»»+»

l«M:M'H4fi

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.
Three sizes, all druggists. Guaranteed.
Leak for the aama Gold Modal ea every box

and accept no imitation

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

IMPOBTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your nam* on the margin
of your paper and If it is
not correct please notify
this office- at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. All er-
rors are cheerfully correet-
ed here.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•*C__I>IIINTIS-r__S_*

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridgo

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

Iaingglaaa Replaced, Cushions and

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all makes of cars.

Dixie H, ,'hway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79- V.

Lucky Tiger

Positively eradicatea
dandniff — correcta ecxe-

aealpe-atope falUn* hair-
luxuriant growth- adda hutre,

r. health - notion Immediate and
n. Money-Back Guarantee. .

f aaeeasaleei an* *ereere.ermlHl T
I

rer seaenmm eaajteee.

tC», Eaneaa Otj. Be.

Mothers
use

Ver
Far the Children
A Safe 014 Fishiooe.

Reaie.y for Warms
Seventy -five year* contin-
uous use is the beat testv
moaial FIEY'S VERMFUCE
can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It wdl help keep
the litde ones healthy
and happy.
Wc a bottU »! rout dm(,_'• or
S«natal Moiai of if rout tUalai
c—n'l>up|>lr vim. aand hunaina
ad tOr in namix and we'll
aau.l rou a bonis ptumjaUV.

Lit Fin. Uaksr.. U.
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Sheriff's Settlement.

(Continued from Lant week)
James Dickerson 12.60

Joe Ratcliff 9.60

Will Bills 11.10

Sylvester Peeno 9.60

Seno'—
Harv^ .Alnour
C. W. Carpenter
Henry Souther
Henry Souther
T. H. Sandford
Harvey Souther
James W. Huey
Consolidated TeP Co.
Harvey Souther
Maurice Rouse
Paul Poston
Maurice Rouse
Paul Poston
Henry Webb
Omer Porter
Perry Osborne
C. W. Kerr
R. S. Crisler

The Walton Advertiser
Olive Jiminson
Grant Williamson
Ross Conrad
Smith Strader
Bruce Anderson
Henry Tanner
Maurice Rouse
Brothers & Leidy
Smith Strader
Glen Crisler

Paul Poston
Wlil Strader
Charles Strader
Oliver Jiminson
Henry Webb
C. W. Carpenter
W. R. Robinson
Sam Peeno
Bruce And»-~qti-v_
W. L. Riddell

Prery Osborne
Joe Cane
Sam Peeno
R. L. Huey
Ross Conrad
Joe Fisher
Maurice Rouse
William Stephens
Will Strader
Charles Strader
Harold Strader «*

W. T. Carpenter
E. M. Arnold
Sam Peeno
J. W. Riley
Newport Culvert Co.
Harvey Senour
Oliver Jiminson
R. R. Allen
D. R. Blythe
Henrv Webb
J. L. Nocll
Omer Porter
Henry Webb
John Breedon
E. H. Blankenbaker
Charles Strader
C. W. Carpenter
Henry Tanner
C. W. Carpenter
C. W. Kerr
John Baldwin
Paul Poston
Florine Holton
J. P. Dolwick
Harvey Souther
Luther Hood
William Bills

Sylvester Peeno
James Dickerson
Maurice Rouse
Will Castlemen
Paul Poston
Bruce Anderson
W. L. Kirkpatrick
Luther Hood
Oliver Jiminson
Sylvester Peeno
Will Bills

Harvey Senour
J. A. McCubbin
C. W. Carpenter
Sam Peeno
Joe Oder
Goodridge & Goodridge
Maurice Rouse
James Dickerson
Oliver Jiminson
Omer Porter
Wlil Caseldine
Harvey Souther
Harold Strader
Thomas Walton
William Clore
B. H. Tanner
Wlliiam Stephens
Omer Porter
Henry Webb
Thomas Walton
Smith Strader
S. Garnett
Charles Westbay
Walton Garage
Joe Fisher
W. P. Robinson
B. B. Hume
William Afterkirk
Sam Peeno
Bruce Anderson
Luther Hood
Sylvester Peeno
James Dickerson
Bruce Anderson
Will Bills

J. G. Hurt, Agt.
Paul Poston
Maurice Rouse
Sam Peeno
William Clore
Brothers & Leidy
J. W. Bentler
Maurice Rouse
Omer Porter
C. W. Carpenter
Henry Webb
Thomas Walton
Smith Strader
George David
Walter Huey
llernard Jones
Karl Aylor (Hehrnn flnraMD
Harvey Senour
William CuM'Idino

Bruce Anderson
Silver Qarnetl
Willaim Bills

H M fefcst
1 Hurt. V-*.,

52.50
56.25
4.50

9.50
11.00
19.95

27.50
24.50
9.50

13.50
12.60
12.90

D.00
6.00

9.00
* 9.00
62.40
15.00
15.12
9.00

16.50

12.60
6.00

7.50
•40.75

9.00

2.70

3.50
4.00

12.00
6.00

9.00
9.00

6.00
121.25
,59.25

15.00

30.00
13.25

9.00

12.60

12.60
32.99

16.00
26.00
9.00

62.70
13.00

15.00

5.50

21.00
150.00

6.00
5.41

241.20
110.75
15.00

18.00
51.75
12.00
16.00

15.00
6.00

108*.00

6.25
22.00
66.25
9.75

59.00
32.45
14.40

18.00

5.00

10.50

14.75
15.00

7.50
15.00
15.00

15.00

7.76

18.00

14.40
17.00

16.50
15.00

16.50
3.00

71.00
27.00
78.75
15.00
1.55

150.02
18.00
16.50

6.80
18.00

15.00

14.50

3.00

9.00

12.00

116.04

100.70
12.00

3.00

12.80

6.07

3.80

3.25
35.20
58.50
26.00

1,435.68
29.75
16.50
14.50
9.80
9.00

12.80
21.30
6.00

46.35
12.80
9.80

12.80
12.80

9.35

1.25

7.50

7.50

123.00
7.50

10.50
•4.75

6.00

4.50
no

B i M
81.86

i oo
Hi 00
10 Ml

8 0Q
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C. , W. Carpenter
Dolwick Bros.

Harvey Senour
American Stone & B'lst. Co.
Omer Porter
Luther Hood
Sylvester Peeno
James Dickerson
Henry Webb

Walter Huey
E. M. Arnold
William Clore
Samuel Peeno
George E. McGlasson
Walter Huey
Henr Webb - **-

Oliver Jimison
D. R. Blythe
Maurice Rouse
Yancey Clore - '

O. N. Scott
Lyle Ward
C. W. Kerr
B. B. Hume
William Afterkirk
Samuel Peeno
Edward Sullivan

Henry Webb
Samuel Peeno
William Clore
Omer Porter
Thomas Walton
Omer Porter
Oliver Jimison
Leonard Wilson •

John Baldon
Silver Garnett
Maurice Rouse
Harold Conner
Albert Stephens
Charles Dolph
Lester Moore
R. M. Finnell

Goodridge & Goodridge
Harvey Senour
C. W. Carpenter
C v,i. Carpenter
tl. n.* Ernst

iL S. Moore
Clarence Tanner
Gulley & Pcttit

Thomas Walton
George Hewitt
John Zellers

Stanley Rich
Joseph Cane .

Silver Garnett
Joseph Walton
Paul Poston
William Stephens
H. W. Ryle
C. W. Carpenter
James W. Huey
Maurice Rouse
J. T. Edwards
Albert Prable
Luther Hood
Sylvester Peeno
James Dickerson
J. S. Cook, Agt.,
William Bills

Luther Hood
Charles E. Miller
B. B. Hume
George Hewitt
Mrs. Walton
James Dickerson
William Clore
Walter Huey
Omer Porter
Silver Garnett
George Hewitt
Harold Conner
Stant Kirtley
Walter Huey
J. L. Reeves, Agt. L. & N.
Walton Garage
John W. Riley
Mrs. Emma Brown
Joseph Fisher
William Clore •

James Dickerson
J. S. Cook, Agt.
Jeff Williamson
Jeff Williamson
Stewart Iron Works
Elijah Story
Maurice Rouse
George David
Harvey Senour
C. W. Carpenter
Maurice Rouse
George David
Harold Conner
Walter Huey
Albert Prable
Luther Hood
Albert Prable
Albert Grimsley
Lloyd Brth'ngtOn

Luther Hood
C. E. Miller

James Qitjkerson

31.26
3.20

82.00
102.00

6.00
3.00
3.00
3.00,.

3.00

Earl Aylor
Beverly Johns
George Hewitt
Omer Porter
Harold Conner
James Dickerson
William Clora
Paul Poston
Smith Strader

Silver Garnett
R. O. Hughes
Sam Peeno
C. W. Carpenter
E. M. Arnold
Sam Peeno
Walter Huey
Omer Porter
George Hewitt
Maurice Rouse
George Hewitt
William Clore
W. M. Black
John Baldwin
Silver Garnett
The Atlas Oil Co.
Beverly Johnson
Harold Conner
Harvey Senour
W. P. Beemon
C. Bradford
Henry Webb
Ed Acra
Omer Porter
Smith Strader
Paul Aylor
William Stephens
Maurice Rouse
Goodridge & Goodridge
J. L. Reeves
P. S. Black

C. L. Hempfling
Joseph Fisher
Sam Peeno
Sam l'eeti«i

Htlv»«r (rarnrtt

M 1 1 KmiiiH Brow n

Erlangor Hardware Co.
C W K, . i

J. A. McCubbin
Walt.! Huui
Standard Oil

G W ( ill |U'li(ri

3.00
150.00
10.50
10.50
10.50
9.00
6.00
6.00

94.82
3.00

13.50
40.50
3.75

39.00
19.00
25.00 ^C
3.00

42.75
21.00
9.00
9.00
22.00
21.00
13.00
18.00
6.00

125.00
9.00
9.00

17.50

» 15.00
1.50

30.00
10.00
93.98
102.00
12.95
75.60
13.65

117.50
40.75
41.67
6.00

20.00
6.00

10.50
3.00

15.00
83.75
54.25
31.00
3.25

81.00
3.75
9.00

48.00
6.00

18.00
3.00
9.00

.70

6.00
9.00

27.00
22.40
20.00
1.00

3.00

18.00

7.50
12.25
7.50

14.00
12.25

3.25
21.00
6.82

2.25
3.05
2.00
8.00

10.50
6.00

7.61

26.87
17.50

715.96
18.75
10.50
6.00

93.50
68.00
9.00

4.50

8.75

9.45

10.50
10.50
4.50

6.75

13.50
10.50

120.50
9.00

7.50

17.25
12.00

85.50
150.00
10.50
16.50
19.25

10.00
16.50
29.00
7.50

15.00
125.00
13.50

90.81
9.00

17.50

174.00
100.00

5.30

15.00

6.75

1 5.25

7.00

29.25
41.80
12.75

t.l 81

1 .2(5

46.80
168.25
72.00
1.1.50

; I,-.

| oo

is ,':»

a id
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Queen City Supply Co.
Harold Conner
Standard Oil Co.
Brothers & Leidy
C. W. Carpenter
William Clore
James Dickerson
The Jansen Hardware Co.
Sam Peeno
Thomas Walton
Boone Williamson
John Breedon
L. C. Scothorn
J. S. Moore
Newport Culvert Co.

W. Carpenter
W. L. Kirkpatrick
The Atlas Oil Co.
M. L. Souther
Maurice Rouse
Mrs. E. Walton
J. W. Taggart
Mrs. Emma Brown
Wa'ter Huey
j. .',. Blythe
<7mer Porter
William Clore
George Hewitt
Charles North
James Dickerson
George Hewitt
Joseph Fisher
Sam Peeno
Thomas* Walton
Silver Garnett
Hubert White
Omer Porter
The American City Sup. Co.
U. H. Youell
Walter Huey
Maurice Rouse
C. E. Miller

Joseph Fisher
William Clore
Ellis Hall
W. H. Peeno
Luther Hood
Shernian Peeno
Luther Hood
Sherman Peeno
W. H. Peeno

Prable
Peeno
Hood
Prable
Hood

Albert
W. H.

Luther
Albert
Luther
Sam Delph
Sam Kirtley ;
F. M. Voshell
Maurice Rouse
N. E. Rdidell

Walter Huey
Baker & Glass
Omer Porter
Wliliam Carpenter
George Hewitt
Queen City > Sup. Co.
Charles North
Sam Peeno
James Dickerson
Sherman Peeno
Mrs. Emma Brown
Mrs. Emma Brown
Harvey Senour
C. W. Carpenter
Silver Garnett
Standard Oil Co.
E. M. Arnold
F. H. Brown & Son
Sherman Neeno
William Clore
Charles North
Ellis Hall

James Dickerson
John Baldwin
R. 0. Hughes
E. M. Arnold
Omer Porter
Walter Huey
D. R. Blythe
B. B. Hume
George Porter
Paul Poston
M. G. Martin
Sam Peeno
George Hewitt
C. W. Carpenter
Silver Garnett
Joseph Fisher
F. R. Conner
Good Roads Mach'y. Co.
Maurice Rouse
Silver Garnett
William Clore
Charles North
Ed Baker
Harvey Senour
The H. L. Mickle L'b'r

Ellis Hall

John Breedon
A. H. Smith
Omer Porter
Elmo Ryle
James Dickerson
Sam Peeno
Walter Huey
Silver Garnett
George Hewitt
Consolidated Tel
J. T. Edwards
Robert Bradford
Standard Oil Co.
Maurice Rouse
Jeff Williamson
William Stephens
C. W. Carpenter
Will Craddoek
H. B. White
William Clore
Ellis Hall #
Walter Huey
W. II. Peeno
\V. If. Peeno

J, T. Hurt
Sam Peeno
Charles North
U ll Piano
lames Hitkerson
K J. Sautry Motor-, Co,
(iottltl l«lg«4 J* (.IIUlll liltf*'

C, VV Carpenter
BroUien I i <uiy

i |i«- Pol I. I

Walter Hue)
A M Bdwai
« H 8

Will i

Co.

Co.

10.64

6.00

35.00
12.25

12.26

13.50
13.50

85.00
28.00
27.25
60.82

10.50
12.00

32.33

61.25
12.75
12.75

88.56

12.75
14.00

40.00
241.00

2.17

115.75
55.44

82.00
17.90

31.36
51.04

19.25

1.00

10.00

2.36

19.25

137.00

;9.^5
17.50

55.00

7.00

3.50

57.00
12.00

19.25

17.50

19.25

36.00
19.25

13.00

14.00

14.00

19.25

147.24
58.00

19.25
10.50

17.50

19.25

12.00

10.50

9.75

6.00

13.50

6.00

12.75

3.25

1.75

63.00

10.32

25.00

12.25
3.40

19.25

24.35
19.25

8.50

55.00

9.80
-—7.00

19.25

14.00

14.00

2.00

19.48

54.75
• 87.50

19.25

9.00

150.00
3.41

5.25

15.75

15.75

12.25
15.75

125.00
5.00

1.77

3.50

14.00
179.28

22.40
5.35

85.00
2 .50

1.;.75

18.00

104.00
15.75

66.00
13.25

9.00

21.85
17.50

15.75

15.75

10.50

53.75

310.05
15.75

217.50
17.00

10.50

55.75

15.75

15.75
12.25

14.78

25.50
2.3 a

37.00
12.00

129.75
10.50

42.11

29.50
108.50

23.25
76.50

10.50
in..r.o

2.05

12.25

1 5.75

62.18
10.50

10.80

10 60
10.80

19.188

i.

i .-o

I i 00
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Chester Eggleston 14.00
Sherman Peeno 10.50
Charles North 15.75
J .A. Pennington 106.05
Maurice Rouse 15.75
Roy Tanner 14.00
J. -L. Jones 52.25
Calvin Cress 11.20
George Hewitt 8.00
(jti.... 37.88
Lavine Stephens 10.50
William Carpenter 26.75
Omer Porter 3.50
Mrs. Emma Brown 5.23
Charles North 15.75
William Clore 19.25
James Dickerson 15.75
Hebron Garage 8.25

H. P. Wilson 13.50
S. H. Marshall 54.00

Hicks & Rouse 4.20

F. A. Lewin 504.00
Omer Porter 15.25

Sam Peeno 15.75

Silver Garnett 17.50

Elza Poston 33.25

C. W. Carpenter 126.00

C. W. Carpenter 49.75

Roy Tanner 19.25

Maurice Rouse 19.25

Walton Garage 115.10

Silver Garnett 19.25

Walter Huey 19.25

J. S. Moore 135.60

Lavine Stephens 19.25

Harvey Senour 117.75

E. M. Arnold 150.00

Mike O'Hara 22.00

O. N. Scott 25.00

Roy Tanner 19.25

Omer Porter 22.00
Walter Huey 19.25

Harvey Baker 7.00

Ambrose Eggleston 20.00

Ambrose Eggleston 29.00
Lavine Stephens 19.25

H. V. Tanner 32.25
Wood L. Steuhens 19.50

Maurice Kouse VJ.io

(Continued N- xt Week)

KEEP OUR SHIPS OH THE SEVBC SaAS

American ships, flying

the Stars and Stripes

will carry you and
your goods anywhere
Two and three generations

ago, the Stars and Stripee

were all over the world.

Then they almost vanished

from the seven seas. r^ut

today they are back again.

Big splendid steamer*, Ameri-
can owned and operated,carrying

passengers and goods, are crowd-

ing their way into all foreign

harbors with the Stars and
Stripes proudly fluttering from
their masts.

American exporters, importers,

travelers— all can help by ship-

ping and sailing under the Stars

and Stripes.

Operators of Passenger
Service*

Admiral Line, 17 State Street, New
York, N Y

Matson Navigation Company, 16
So. Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

Muriion Steam Ship Line, 82 Beaver7

Street, Sew York, N. Y.
New York and Porto Rico S. S. Co.,

1 1 Broadwav, New York, N. Y.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.. 45 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

U. S. Mail S. S. Co.. 45 Broadway,
New York, NY. „ . . . .

Ward Line, (New York and Cuba Mail
S. S. Co.) Foot of Wall Street.

New York, N. Y

Free use of
Shipping Board films

Use of Shipping Board .notion picture

films, four reels, free on request of any
mayor, pastor, postmaar-r, or organi-

zation. A great educauonaj picture

of ships and the sea. Write for inform-

ation to H. Laue, Director Informa-ioo
Bureau. Room <»ll. 111° "F" Street.

N. W., Washington. D. C
SHIPS FOR SALE

[T» Amurifu Htia-u aafe)

Steel steamers, both oil and eoal

baraers. Alao woed aleasa

a

re, woad
balls and occaa-aota* togs. Farther

iafarmalioa obtained by. raaaaat.

tor&z^ing&ofpassenger
and freight ships to all

parts oftheworldandall
otherinformation, writs

any ofthe above lines or

US SHIPPING BQ\RD
WASHINGTON. D.C

Thoroughbred Horses

Annual Summer Meeting at

LATONIA
(Convenient to Cincinnati)

Juns 4th to July 9th

Stakes:

IMOGUaL HMICtf

Saturday. Juaa 4tb

CLiPSjm siwrs

Saturday, Jane 4th

UTMIA DEMY

Saturday. June 11th

QUICKSTEP HUHICLr

Saturday, June 11th

ENIOIIEI IMBIC1P

Saturday. June 18th

tUtU STAKES

Saturday. June 18th

TEI IIIECR lUllUT

Saturday, June 25th

UTIHU IMS
Saturday, July 2ad

cmcmMTi tiopit

Saturday, July 2nd

ntlEPENDFJICE 8UH1MP

Monday. Jstly 4th

1A.NIEL OHE IMIIM*

Saturday. July 9th

The unusually high class

of the horses on the ground,

the excellence of the program
book ?nd improved accom-
modations for patrons com-
bine to insure the success of

the meeting at the popular

Latonia Course.

Those whe visit Latonia

this month will enjoy the

finest sport in its history.

Kentucky Jockey Club
Incorporated

Latonia, Ky., Course

I
-£• More Honey

For Cream Producers
SHIP YOUR CREAM TO THE

Clover Leaf Creamery
Burlington, Ky. or

Union Creamery at Union, Ky.

Beginning Thursday, June 2nd. I will receive on Tues-

days and Fridays at Burlington, and on Mondays and

Thursdays at Union. ,
"

I will pay the highest direct shippers price

at both places for No. 1 Cream. In addi-

tion, you receive check the same day if you

care to wait for it, otherwise it goes out on

evening mail.

Consider Those 4 Advantages—
1. Careful weight and test.

2. Direct city shipper price.

3. Carefulness in the handling of your cans.

4- Home industry strengthened whi-?h means benefit

for all.

ALL THAT I ASK IS A 'RIAL.

J. O. HUEY,

•••• •••••••••••• ••••••••••

! FERTILIZERS
I HAVE ON HAND AT

1 Burlington & McVille

• Different Kinds of Fertilizer

Hade By The

Hopkins Fertilizer Co.

6 I kea* are of the beat

l.rada Fatilner*. and

t PBICCS-ARC^LOW,

I J. B. ARVIN, |

Burlington, N
• z

r.

Does This Mean Anything to You ?

$50,000.00 Capital

$100,000.00 Surplus

$50,000.00 Stockholders Liability

Depositor's Security $200,000.00 Largest in the County

If you have any surplus funds for deposit

don't you think the security afforded by

this bank is worth considering ?

4 Par Cent and Taxes Paid on Depoaila.
a

All business with us is strictly confidential

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W. I.. B ROUSE. Praatdenl.

A. B. Kr-.N4K.KK. Ca.h.ar

NELL H MARTIN. A..e ( a.hiar

HWh C BII MON, Aaai C a.h.ar

KO"00%»»DK!^'*ZD,,CC"- 1C*2C"i-.w*2C

Take Vour County Paoer, S1.50.
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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL
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By Charles Sughroe
O W<«nt> Nmpapn Union
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NWORK

The Boy Grows Wittier Every Day

Kentucky News Gullins

JUNIOR FARMERS ARE TOLD
HOW TO GROW SMALL FRUITS.

Lexington, Ky.— Points on grow-
ing, marketing and '..arvesting aoch
crops as strawlu'iries,, red or black,

raspberries and grapes are contain-
;

od in Circular No. 98 which ha«just
come off the press at the College
of Agriculture and which is intend-
ed to be the guide for junior agri-

cultural club members who are
ijrowiiig small fruits as their pro-
jects.

NEW CIRCULAR OU LINES
POTATO GROW! |G POINTS.

Lexington, Ky.— It is seldom prac
ticable to hold tubers from the first

crop of potatoes for seed and for
this reason the seed crop is usually

j

planted from the middle to the lat-

ter part of July, according to Cir-
cular No. 100 which has just come
off the press at thi^College of Ag-
riculture and which is intended to
be a guide for junior agricultural
club members who are growing
spuds as their club projects. The
publication may be obtained free by
•writing the Experiment Station, Lex

j

ington.

LAYING RATION IS BEST
FOR POULTRY ON RANGE

Xevington, Ky.—Best results in
(feeding growing poultry stock on
range are obtained by giving the
birds a regular laying ration, ac-
cording to results obtained by the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station. The ration fed was compos-
ed of a grain and mash feed, the
mash being made up of 100 pounds
of bran, 100 pounds of shorts, 100
pounds of corn meal, 100 pounds of
ground oats and 100 pounds of

' tankage. The grain feed was made
•up of 300 pounds of cracked corn
and 200 pounds of wheat. The
mash was kept before the chicks at
all times in a self-feeder thus al-
lowing them to eat whenever they I

were hungry and saving much time I

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Fordsorv

mniiMefii

HICKS 8c ROUSESALES SERVICE
Phone Beaver 41 UNION, KY. Give us a Call

Let Us Show You How to Uae a Fordaon and Take the Drudgery out of Farming

1 Pound of

Nobetter
Coffee

Makes Thirty-five Cups of the best coffee

you ever Drank. It costs you 33c per
per pound. Less than one cent a cup.

Its a Cup of GOOD Coffee

Worth a Penny.

BUY FROM OUR AGENTS:
Burlington W. L. Kirkpatrick
Butler Dave Fuk
Berry Spradling & Phillips

Crittenden Gus Schiller

Erlanger R|. J. Mitchell

Falmouth B. Beaugrand
Fiddletown C. McCoraas
Grant Rice & McCarty
Hebron M. L. Crutcher
Kenton Sam Jackton
Kelat M. Petty & Son
Morgan Walter Dance
Nepton Thos. Ryan
Scotf. C. E. Quick
Union M. M. Rachal
Verona N. B. Hamilton & Son

If none of our agents are near you, we will deliver you
four poinds or more by Parcel Po»t, postpaid.

HEBRON.
Vivian Rich in "A World of Fol- «

and trouble. The grain was fed both IW at Hebron Theater Saturday
might and morning. In addition to'
the dry mash which was given to
the birds, oyster shell, grit and
coarse ground bone were always
available.

WHO GETS THE DIFFERENCE?

rCincinnatians are paying thirteen
<cents a quart for milk.

vFarmers and dairymen are receiv-
ing only 5 J

,i cents a quart for it.

This leaves a difference of sev-
en and one-half cents on erch
quart of milk handled and delivered daughter
to the homes in Cincinnati.

Investigation yesterday of prices
- and. margins of profit revealed this

great difference and showed how
the consumers are forced to pay
more than the total original cost to
the companies acting as middlemen

1 in Cincinnati, and how they are be-
ing made to pay a delivery and
handling charge that in percentage
is greater probably than any other

•commodity or food product on the
i -market

night.

Children's Day exercises nexb
Sunday afternoon at 2:30. There
will be special features. Everybody
invited to attend.

Dr. L. C. Hafer and family, of
Ludlow, O. C. Hafer and family,
and Ralph Jones and wife, were
guests at Hubert Conner's last Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs J. H. Baker, of
Limaburg neighborhood, and Ed-
ward Baker and family, spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Amanda Lodge and

DIRECT SHIPPING PAYS BEST
^ When cream is ready to sell the hard work has

b«en done and you should not permit any out-
sider* to make an extra profit off your efforts.
You can ship your cream DIRECT to the Tri-

State and Bave from 3c to 7c per lb. butter-fat.
ft Is just as easy to deliver the cream to a rail-
road station aa to a cream buying station. The
Tri-State pays the transportation and guarantees
your cream against loss in transit.

We guarantee year cream cans against lot*. We
pay capres* or baggage charge*.

TRI-

STATE ,

BUTTER

mci.WATi
0.

Northern Kentucky's 1 and
LEADING GROCERS

SEEDSMEN.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Established 1863.

Ill

& N DEPOT AT WALTON
ROBBED BY NEGRO.

About 10 p. m., Monday night a
negro with a pistol approached the
agent of the L. & N. Railroad, R.
L. Stephenson, and required him to
open the money drawer, where he
got about $20.00. The negro then
.. ,jired the agei.„ and R. M. Col-
lender who was with him, to walk
ahead of him down therailroad
track. The negro then disappeared

TIERSE THOUGHTS FOR BETTER jf
nd Messrs

- Stephenson and Col-

BUSINFSS
[lender notified a number of the

Tv „ ,

""s - Icitiensz who searched the neighbor-
Don t spend a few dollars or? ad- hood but no trace of the negro

tertising and then .say, "Adv.-rtis- could be found
ng doesn't pay."

Advertising does pay.
The right kind of newspaper ad

/^rtising pays best of all. I By Mr.. Emma C. Bergdoll—Cell
Advertising is the artillery of ! a v „,»..j : r • ^

business-lon^-range selling.
Aver,ed '" ConWy Cm

SLACKER FINES PAID

Never misrepresent your goods. Philadelphia — Mrs. Em
-«« v

y° U " advertisinK W*
i

Bergdoll, mother of the Bergdoll
btore *ews.

! brothers, convicted army desertersEvery up-to-date store has "news" savM herself and her four cSe
for the public : frtrtBnt| ,. harKe(l wjth toPut your personality into your laid Grover C. and Erwin R. Berg-
'*

, T i , .
doH to evade army service, from go-Use simple words and short sen-

|

ir. K to jail by paying $23,000 in fines
which recently were imposed by the
United States District court here.BOONE COUNTY CHESTER-

WIITE BREEDERS.
All mj.nbers are requested to be

present at a call meeting ut one
o'clock sharp Saturday, Imu- I nth, 1

"'

also new breeders are welcomed and
invited to join our association at

this time. Don't put K off.

ROBERT CLORB, Secty.

Boone Co. chriftc rwhitc Breed*
era Association.

Mrs K M H uny was takpn tnttie
Jewish Hospital in < 'Inoiiiiiati Inst

Monday to nonsuit* spoelalist. Him
lion I n Hutf«rlnK wltli stomach

louts Kill"

A certified (heck drawn by Chas.
A. Bruann, one of Mrs. Bergdoll's
sons who changed his name because
of th.- notriety given the name Berg-
doll by Grover, was given to the

'•' iii«' Coutf "under prote t."
It is understood appeal from the

onviction will be taken.

Our Price for

Butter-fat b
Week

June 13th26c
The Tri-State Butter Co.
Capital $250,000.00. CINCINNATI, OHIO

Free Trial Cams gladly famished asw patrons for 30 days.

Most Tri-State patrons have two cans so when the;- take a spip-
ment to ti a depot they can get the empty from previous shipment

id
Judge -i m !., |ug aaa .,,„.,,,,

"" M " 1 " 1 eei Hospital, l

1 "»' 1 "'• '"' double hernia He <

atuud th,. operation afoefy ami «t
ls«t account wu doing

| nn \

could he espected.
1

1 lend i in the . mini

At Harvest Home Grounds,

Saturday, June 18, 1921
From 7 to 11:30 p. m.

Music—Piano, Traps, Saxa-
phone and Drum.

Dancing - Refresbments - New Floor

-=s^sALL INVITED^fes.
Remember the Last Good Time.

COMMITTED

THAT GOOD

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

HAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

1

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SOOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director
r^

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

* HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

Vivian Rich In "A World of Folly"

Comedy "Virtous Husbands"
U. S. Government Photo Play Garden Golden"

First Show 8:00 P. M.
Admission 22 Cents, Children II Centa

i ailuding War las

«~i ~
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Bostonian Food Company. Inc.

Authorized Capital $50,000.00
$500 Cumulated Preferred Shares 9 per cent Interest

redeemable at Twenty ($20.00) Dollars per share. Head Office, Covington, Ky.
Directors—Dr. H. B. Huffman, President. Mr. Herbert Tiemeyer, Treasurer. J. E. A. DeCelles, Secretary.

Briefly, the object of the Bostonian Food Company after the most thoro inves-

tigation of the probable demand for its product in consideration of the estimated

cost of the undertaking and source of supply of the needed farm product, it is the

company's object to cooperate with the farmers in order to do away with the

middleman. By this method the farmer can realize more for his product, and the

company will be in a position to sell at a lower price to the consumer.

The Bostonian Food Company, Inc. has spent a considerable amount of money
tor advertising and has opened a plant at Erlanger, Ky., tor the manufacture of
Ye Olde Time Baked Beans, Tomato Catsup, Pickles, Potato Chips, Preserves,
etc. We have travelers on the road selling baked beans for which we have con-
siderable demand, in glass jars. In the near future, we can add other food lines.

Our principal object is, to interest fnrmers in our company in f rder to contract for

beans, tomatoes, etc., from our own share holders.

Our aim is to put more stock on the mexjcet for the purpose of enlarging our plant.
The Company can act as brokers in disposing of their other products. We want to
call your attention to the fact that our Baked Bean business will pay all overhead ex-
penses and make a profit. If interested cut and mail to the Co. one of the requests.

BOSTONIAN FOOD COMPANY
Covington, Ky.

Gentlemen:

Please send me particulars in regard to

your Stock Contract.

Name

Address

BOSTONIAN FOOD COMPANY, Inc

Authorized Capital $50,000
HEAD OFFICE:

Covington, - Kentucky.

BOSTONIAN FOOD COMPANY
Covington, Ky.

Gentlemen.

Please send me particulars in regard to

your Producers Contract.

Name

KENTUCKY CROP REPORT,

Prices

Delivered

L

We are Dodge Bros. Sales

and Service Station. Call

for demonstration.

TOURING CAR $1385

ROADSTER 1330

SEDAN 2280

COUPE 2030

COUPE 4 Pass. Special. 2250

SOREEN BUSS 1350

PANEL 1410
CLASSIS 1180

New Dodges come equip-

ed with 32x4 cord tires,

plate glass in rear curtain,

side curtains open with

doors.

WALTON GARAGE,
Vallandingham Bros.

Walton, - Kentucky.
R

IOC3B lEJI

Kentucky's wheat crop now prom-
ises 7,607,000 bushels compared to
a prospect May 1, 1921, for 7,851,-
000 bushels, according to the June
crop report issued today by the U.
S. Bureau of Crop Estimates in co-
operation with State Commissioner
of Agriculture W. C. Hanna. The
condition of the State's wheat crop
dropped from 93 per cent May 1 to

'

87 on June I. Last year the condi-

! tion June 1 was 65 per cent and
the final yield turned out 5,610,000
bushels, while the 5-year average,
1915-19 inclusive, was 9,878,000
bushels which included the increas-
ed war acreage.

Oats are doing fairly well in most
counties, on a good acreage. The
condition is 84 per cent of normal
and the acreage about 346,500, in-

dicating a production of about 7,-

859,000 bushels, compared to 8,225-
000 bushels produced last year from
350,000 acres which showed a con-
dition of 90 per cent June 1, 1920.

Rye condition is 91 per cent of
normal. With about 38,000 acres in

the state to be harvested for grain
this indicates a production of about
484,000 bushels compared to 480,-
000 bushels produced last year.

Trade Where They flll Trade
1 ^

Ants Threatens Structure.

Wichita, Kan.—Hordes of ants,

driving upward from the earth thru

mud tubes, are threatening destruc-

tion to the $100,000 Exchange build

ing at the stockyards here. Oaken
lumber stored under the building

had been practically consumed, and

the ants have driven their way up
along pipe lines to the wood work
of the west end of the structure,

which they have tunneled as far as

the second floor.

Washington entomologists have

identified the ravaging visitor as an
Australian or South American ant

which drives in armies, overwhelm-
ing in time any wood structure in its

path. The cattle at the stockyards

MM to be free of attacks.

An attempt to stop activities of

the pests by placing fly paper hi

their path was frustrated when the

anta built a dirt bridge acro»a the

obstruction and continued their op

< ration*. My irimilatiun and shut

ting off the anta' return to tin-

g-round, H la hop*d that the army

can be exterminated

PEACE- -BUT UNDER
VERSAILLES TREATY.

It seems that the much denounc-
ed Treaty of Versailles is to be the

basis of peace between the United
States and Germany, after all. Chair
man Porter of the House Commit-
tee on Foreign Affairs, has rewrit-
ten the Knox resolution which now
declares the state of war at an end,
cutting out the proposed repeal of
the war declaration, provided all of
our rights and interests are protect-
ed as stipulated in the Treaty of
Versailles and the treaty .with Aus-
tria, invoking the protection and
benefits of the treaty rejected by
the Republican Senate.

The people are exhorted by the

boUhevistM to "rise." Only known
way to make 'em do it, kl to knock
a home run over the renter field

er'a head, in which case they all

lump upon the Matf unci bttgtn to

yell.

Dr. S. B. Nunnelly and Miss Sel-
ma Brell, were married at the resi-

(

dence of B. C. Gaines and wife at

1
11.30 a. m. Friday.June 10th. 1921.

i Rev. Tomlin.pastor of the local M.
JE. church performed the ceremony.

J Germany is said to have thrown
I down the glove to France. If she

j
doesn't throw anything worse than

j
the glove, it shows improvement

I over the days when she threw the

,
bombs down on the hospitals.

Fish cannot live in still water.
[Neither can progressiviness live

I

with the man who doesn't adver-
' tise.

Miss Edna Gordon is at home af-

ter attending school in Eminence,
Ky., the past school year.

Mn. Grace Scott of Grant, spent
a few hours in Burlington visiting

friends Sunday evening.

Miss Rachal Porter who is at-

tending Berea College, is at home
for the summer vacation.

Denzil Carpenter who is attend-
ing Georgetown College, is at home

! for the summer months.

William Gaines, of Carrollton,
spent Sunday with his sister, Mrs.
Minnie Smith and family.

.1. M. Botts, wife and son Carl,

of Petersburg, spent Sunday with

I). K. Blythe and family.

Kay Edwards spent a few days

last weok visiting his sister, Mrs.

(iariutt Tohn.

Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick is visit-

ing friends and relatives in Ohio

and Indiana.

Mrs. Josie Riley of Grant, visited

her uncle W. L. Riddell, Sunday ev-

ening,

ly Pay Freight-
on whole milk at present prices when you can sepa-

rate the cream and keep the skim milk for feed and

ship your cream two or three times a week ? Now
is the time you need to save every penny you can.

The New DeLaval
|| will pay for itself in one year,

them over.

Come «n and look

rncreai^ the milk flow and give comfort to cows end milkers by spraying with

Cow Ease, quart 45c; % gallon .:85c; Gallon $1.50
Pratt's Fly Chaser, 1 gal 90c; 1 gallon $1.50
Bishoprics Germ and Fly Killer, 1-2 gallon 60c; 1 gallon J 90c
Sprayers 40c to $10 00 Prar»*t <"V~ * -> * 65c
Blatc ..»._. Jfelf Meal, 25 lb. bag $1.50; M0 lbs-. $5.50

Order Your Seeds for Late Planting STuBe&.^.Te
R
n
.
n£

Riley's Favorite Corn, Etc.

If you «a..i'food bread this summer order a barrel flour before new wheat comes in

Arcade and Kansas Kream Flour ever

Jua3t

d
eed .

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, lb 33c GEE WHIZ COFFEE, lb 25c
$1.00 worth of either sent postpaid.

fM)dfrant!MunKi&
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES.

/3 -21P/KE ST. AS 20 W. 7™ ST.

%

WHOLESALE-"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House" RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
1^ Phones South 333 and 336. ft

It is reported that one of our

good women, who does not live far

from town, has found a receipt that

will cause those who are inclined to

slumber late these beautiful, bright
mornings when they should be up
listening to the birds sing as they
flit from tree to tree, and watching
the little lambs skip over the green.
A simple remedy—composed of pure
water and yeast—a surr cats Ask
her for it.

Mis Mary Gordon who trraduat-

i (I from Transylvania Cottage, Ia>\-

ingtOf, Ky., will spend the summer
m HurliiiKton with her rather, J. ('.

Gordon snd wife, he has accepted a
position in the Walton Mi School for
the 11121 -3a term.

D. R. Blythe has purchased from
Mrs. Drucilla Coodridge the lot ad-

joining the lot on which his store

building stood and will build a store

building and residence covering
part of both. The buildings are to be
>of bruit

Mrs. Kred Morris returned home] Ml and Ml im | aon,
Monday tvsaing from n rislt <>t m-v rVilford, snd M^- Pinkia CowsaJ
ii.il dayi with hi i mothf)) ami oth vi ii. I relative.! m Kiting Sun In
ri r*lal iveg ui i ni.iMiii dia <luv
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AMERICAN LESION NOTES
"For Sale—My body and soul for

a chance to work. I was wounded
in France."

The advertisement in a local news
paper brought the population of
Louisville, Ky., '

* :
" ?* faa with *he

nlitrht of disabled anc unemployed
veterans. The soldier, Fred C. Raih-
er, of Birmingham, Ala., twice
wounded while serving wrfh the
Rainbow Division, was taken in

charge by his comrades in Louis-
ville posts of the American Legion.
He was formerly a deputy sheriff in

Birmingham.

Sevent^n posts of the American
Legion and thirty-three units of its

Women's Auxiliary were charterrd
during the Veek ended June 4, Le-
gion national headquarters has an-

nounced.

Learning that blood transfusion
was necessary to save the life of
Welton A. Crawford, veteran of the
World War, struck and seriously
wounded by a street car in Jackson,
Miss., the local post of the Amer-
ican Legion asked for volunteers
from Tts membership. Within a few
hours twelve Legionnaires had re-

sponded and the transfusion was
completed. The veteran will recover.

"Your presence is desired at Po-
lice Headquarters."
Former soldiers of Tampa, Fla.,

w'10 received this notice signed by
the chief of police lost no time in

reporting. The chi/>f, ai. enthusias-
tic member of the iocal post of the
American Legion, employed this un-
usual method to impress upon the
ex-service men the needs of thei>
post. More than 200 veterans were
locked up in an office before the
chief explained himself.

WW noitw TV *BCO»PK*

Citizens of Robinson, 111., are ral-

lying to the support of the Ameri-
can Legion post there which is en-
deavoring to rescue a deserted ceme-
tery near the city. The Legion men
found that three soldiers of the
War of 1812 were buried in the
abandoned plot. Markers will be
placed over the graves of the long-
forgotten veterans and the cemetery
reclaimed from the wilderness sur-
rounding it for many years.

Rows of white wooden crosses,
replicas of those which mark the
soil of France where American sol-

diers sleep, used in Madison, Wis.,
to advertise a Chinese relief drive,

were removed upon the representa-
tion's of the local American Legion
post. The Legion members demon-
strated their sympathy for the starv-
ing Chinese by subscribing to a fund
but they remonstrated against cheap
ening tfte sentiment attached to
their buddies' graves.

SAVING OUR OWN SKINS.
The ambasaror of this country to

England recently expresed the ouin-
ion that the American people enter-

ed the war merely to save them-
selves. The people who know best
what the United States was fight-

ing for, are the "^Mjers. Since the
speech vefeved to was made, a great
many soldiers have risen to say
that the ambassador did not resent
them. They feel that they were fight

ing to save the world from a terri-

ble curse, and that the desire to

save their own country was only one
element.

In every army camp, the war was
preached as a noble crusade, a
movement to fre the world from
autocratic tyranny. The soldiers

were told about the bloodthirsty
acta of the German tyrants, and the
outrages commited upon the wo-
men, the merciless attacks upon non-
combatanti They were exhorted to

go to the rescue like the knights of
old. While the necessity of defend-
ing the rights of America was made
prominene, an unselfish and ideal-

istic vision of the conflict was tre-

mendously powerful in inspiring the
milions of felows who gave up all

both to serve their country and to
save the world.

The Iter T '^U<;an press .Has .gener-
ally applauded the remarks of their
representative to Britain. Thereby
they fail to interpret the heart of
the American Expeditionary forces.
The soldiers who fought with a no-
ble and unselfish purpose, with a
broad conception of crusading spir-
it, do not like the thought that they
were fighting merely for self pro-
tection, legitimate as that ideal may
be. 7hey know they ofered their
lives to serve hiunanity. The party
and administration that takes this
narrow view of our relations to the
world war, is likely to be selfish in
all its dealings with the problems of
daily life. The party that misinter-
preted the purpose of the soldiers
in the war, will misinterpret their
desires and purposes in the time of
peace.

The only wearer of the Congres-
sional Medal of Honor in Oklahoma
is Harold L. Turner, adjutant of
Porter post of the American Le-
gion in Seminole. Mr. Turner cap-
tured fifty Germans and four ma-
chine guns by charging the nest sin-

gle handed when his platoon had
been reduced to four men near St.

Etienne on October 8, 1918, accord-
ing to his official citation. He
will be a guest of honor at the
third annual national convention of
fall.

The American flag is henceforth
to be draped about the caskets of
all ex-service men dying in hospital:
in this country, as a result of con-
ferences between members of the
American Legion's national legisla-

General of the U. S. Public Health
Service and "Director of the Bureau
of War Risk Instance. A Treasury
Department ruin..- .has now been
obtained whereby the purchase of a
flag for this purpose will be permit-
ted as a part of the funeral ex-
penses defrayea uy ' the Govern-
ment.

IDLLWILD.
Mr. Pink Rice continues gravely

ill.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Martin have
returned from a pleasant trip thru
Central Kentucky.

Mr. Edwin Gaines of Milwaukee,
was in the neighborhood the past
week visiting his relatives.

Mrs. Kate S. Jones has returned
to her home in Ludlow after a brief
visit with her cousin, Mrs. Ben S.
Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Cropper, of
Bullittsville, spent Sunday with
their daughter, Mrs. Chester Grant
and Mr. Grant.

A number of light rains have
fallen in the past ten days, and
and though a light season, a great
deal of tobacco is set.

Miss Maud N. Asbury is a mem-
ber of the 1921 graduating class,
one hundred and forty strong, at
State University this week.

J. S. Asbury is in Lexington at-

tending commencement week at
State University. He is the guest of
his son C. T. ARbury and Mrs. As-
bury.

The remains of Benjamin S. Hous
ton who departed this life June 2nd,
were laid to rest in the Petersburg
cemetry last Sunday afternoon ut
three o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Y. Randall spent
Sunday in Erlanger with their kins-

woman, Mr*. Harriet Aylor. Mm.
Aylor and her accomplished daugh-
ter, Miu Anna, were former Boone
county people but have purchased
property in Louisville, and will make
teal their future home.

CRIMINAL CARELESSNESS.
The high school building at Lyons,

New York, was destroyed by fire
one night this week. The proper-
ty loss is $200,000. The lives of
two entrapped students of the in-
stitution were sacrificed.

The cause of the fire was a light-
ed cigarette stub thrown by a heed-
less, ' lawless smoker into a waste
basket. The blaze set fire to Yule-
tide decorations. •
The high wind carried sparks that

set fire to nearby buildings. Only
for the fortunate intervention of a
downpour of rain was a conflagra-
tion prevented.
Some day a fire prevention pro-

moter or a cigarette foe will com-
pile a list of the more important
losses- of property and the list o"f~

lives traced to the carelessness of
smokers. It would make an appall-
ing" story.

- If ever there is a ban put upon
the use of tobacco, it will be be-
cause of the deadly and increasing
peril of careless smokers. It will be
for the necessary purpose of deliv-
ering the American population from
the waste and tragedy of criminal
carelessness, in this connection. It
will be to save millions of dollars
of property value and hundreds of
precious lives from those smokers
who lack a sense of responsibility
and do not have the sense to know
.he deadly relation existing be-
tween the lighted cigarette or cigar
stub, or the match with which they
have lighted the cigarette, cigar or
pipe, and fire destruction.

There should be a law that
would teach the careless smoker re-
sponsibility, and that would) help
eliminate him as a nuisance and a
peril.

CENSUS REPORT.
The census report shows that

from 1910 to 1920, value of farm
property has increased as follows:
Land $566,288,063
Buildings $103,411,501
Implements & Machy 27,503,011
Livestock 40,900,622

During this period the land in-
creased 116 per cent, Buildings 68
per cent, Implements 131 percent
and livestock 34 per cent.

The average farm in Kentucky
consists of 79.9 acres valued at $5,-
587 and has farming implements
and machinery for cultivating the
land valued at $179.00 and contains
livestock worth $85. The average
value of land alone in Kentucky is
$48.62 per acre. »

Kentucky reports 511,917 dairy
cows, including heifers one year old,
and also 409,834 cows kept for
milk. These figures represent an
increase of 25.6 per cent while cat-
tle for beef show an increase of 33
per cent.

THE "KINGS ENGLISH."
A colored woman one day vis-

ited the court house in a Tennes-
see town and said to the judge:

"Is you-all the reperbate judge?"
"I am the judge of probate,

mammy."
"I'se come to you-all 'cause I'se

in trouble. Mah man—he's done
died detested and I'se got free lit-
tle infidels, ho I'se cum to be ap-
pointed der execootiQner."

The popular idea of a fair umpire
ih i In- una who Kiven all doubtful

<>riH to the home team.

The project** ,,f Japan will not
cauHc mtiouh alarm in this country
until they get m they can beat us
at bane nail.

I will set? at public aucfc'on at
the Collins farm at Aurora Fer-
ry, Boone County, Ky., on

Friday, June 24/21
at 1 o'clock p. m.

Part of the personal property of

Martha Collins, to-wit:

Household and Kitchen Furni-
ture consisting- of Silverware,

two full Bedroom Sets, Mirror,

Dishes, Hallrack, Tables, Chairs
Carpets, Feather Beds, Seal Skin
Jacket, and many other thing's

too numerous to metUion. Much
of the furniture is of the good
old fashioned styles.

TERMS OF SALE
A credit of six months with

approved security will be given

on all sums of $5.00 or more; all

sums under that amount, cash.

JOHN J. KLOPP, Admr.
with will annexed of the es-

tate of Martha Collins.

WHERE TO BOOST
YOUR OWW PRODUCT.

In a coutftry town.

In a farmer's cooperative store.

In the heart of a dairy commun-
ity.

In vvhat is perhaps the nation's

greatest dairy state, a product is

being advertised and sold in large

uqantities that is helping to keep
down the prices of dairy cattle,

milk, and other dairy products. This
product is^o'lcmargine," and the far

mer is said to be the best customer.
Unfortunately, this condition is not
limited to one town but is common
to the ent re state. Dairymen
should get b -'ck of their own pro-

duct. It huA no substitute as a
food.

Produce clean milk.

Use more milk.

Use butter and cheese freely.

Fight filled milk.

Feed more milk on the farm.
In this state, farmers, townsmen,

city men—everybody should boost
the products of our farmers. When
the farm products of a state are in

good demand and bring a good but
reasonable price, that whole state is

prosperous; the vast majority of cit-

izens are individually prosperous,
you among the rest.

THREE CAUGHT THE
SAME FISH.

H. T .Robinson and T. H. Pinker-
ton felt a craving for fish, so they
went to what is known as "The Dust
Hole" near Burton's Millr on Chap-
lin River. They met with the usual
fisherman's luck until Mr. Pinker-
-ton felt a heavy draw on his line

and began to haul it in, cautiously,
until he could see a big jumper play-
ing about on the end of the string.

As he jerked it from the water the
line broke several feet up, and the
catch made off with the hook, sink-
er and cork. Later Messrs. Robin-
son and Pinkerton again went af-
ter the finny tribe at the Dust Hole
and strange to say, the jumper, not
satisfied with one experience, de-
cided to try Mr. Robinson's hook. Its
investigation led it into the toils

again, and when it was landed the
two men were dumfounded to find
Mr. Pinkerton's hook still in its

mouth, with the sinker rnd cork
trailing intact. He carefjill> strung it

and tethered it to the bank by the
little steel rod at the end of the
string. In its struggles for release
the sfih dislodged the rod and swam
off. But the end is not yet. The oth-
er day Chester Sanders sought the
Dust Hole fora apiscatorial spree,
and again the guileless jumper fell

a victim. Mr. Robinson's string and
little rod were still hanging in its
gill, but this time the catcher took
no chances. He built a fire on the
banks of Chaplin and cooked and ate
that fish.

When a farmer buys a Fordson
Tractor from Hicks & Rouse he
knows that he will get proper ser-
vice, as they have one of the best
Ford mechanics with them.

THIS BIRD HAD REAL TEETH.

Lived 25 Million Year. Ago And
Chewed |.ts Food Say* Museum

Curator.

Lawrence, Kan.—One of the two
known specimens of •bird's teeth was
found in the chalk beds of western
Kansas and has been preserved at
the University of Kansas museum,
according to Curator H. T. Martin,
who found the specimen.

The other is at the Yale univer-
sity museum. The Kansas fossil is

of the cretaceous period, about 25
million years ago and includes ten
teeth.

It is the most complete specimen
that has been preserved. The bird
was of the Hesperornis family, was
five feet long, had a short vertebrae
tail and possessed no wings. It was
* marine

The specimen is more valuable
than any other, because it gives a
clear idea of the semi-plumacsoua
feathery covering that the bird pos-
Kessed. No other brown specimen
Kivej this evidence.

Me-o-my, «**'"*>

how you'll take to

a pipe—=and P. A.!

Before you're a day older

you want to let the idea slip

under your hat that this

is the open season to start

something with a joy'us

jjimmy pipe— and some
Prince Albert!

Because, a pipe packed

with Prince Albert satisfies

a man as he was never satis-

fied ber^tfT^-and keepis him
satisfied! And, you can

prove it! Why— P. A.'s

flavor and fragrance and

coolness and its freedom

from bite and parch (cui
out by our exclusive pat-

ented process) are a reve-

lation to the man who never
could get acquainted with a
pipe! P. A. has made a
pipe a thing of joy to four
men where one was smoked
before!

Ever roll up a cigarette

with Prince Albert? Man,
man— but you've got a
party coming your way!
Talk about a cigarette
smoke; we teU you it's &
peach!

Nnce Albert

Prime* Albtrt is

sold in toppy rod
hmgt. tidy r*d tint,
rtmndsomm pound
mnd half pound tin.

hamidors mnd inth*
fund crystal glass
humidor with

mmittonst
t»P< *

Cemrrickt 1021
ky R. J. Rarnolea

Tobacco Co.
Wl*>ton-SaUn>,

N.C.

the national 'joy smoke

IMPORTED GARMAN COACH
HORSE

CM

MOHAMED

Hi

i
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NEW AUTO PRICES 1
I

T'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now, il/

so you won't be disappointed in the spring. ^

it-

Hudson Touring Car $2381
Essex Touring. ••$1542 Essex Roadster.

Cabriolet 2066 " Sedan...
Cleveland Tractor ^139&V^

$1542
2429

Reg. No. 3757
Bred by J. Hanson, Hanover, Ger.

Will make the 1921 season at my sta-
ble,two miles west of Hathaway and
four miles east of Rabbit Hash, on
the Union and Rabbit Hash Grade
Road, at$10.00 to Insure a living colt,

money due when colt is foaled or
mare parted with.

DESCRIPTION.
Mohamed is a dark bay with star

in forehead, 16} hands high, weighs
1470 lbs., and is a sure foal getter.
Care taken to prevent accidents,

but will not be responsible should
any occur.
For pedigree address,

JACOB RICH, R. D. 2
apr-1 Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Boone County Farms for Sale.

If you have a farm for sale or

want to buy see

W. E. VEST.
516 First Nat. Bank Building, •

COVINGTON. KY.
Phone S. 780-

Y

mayl2-tf

DoYour Children
like CastorOil?

then why make them
take it? Why cling to

the old idea that a medi-

cine mutt be unpleasant

in order to be good?

Dr. Miles*

Laxative Tablets
TASTE LIKE CANDY
ACT LIKE MAGIC

The beat authorities say

that their main ingre-

dient "accelerates the
peristalsis in the same
wsjrirciitor oil." ~
Good for children and

adults. Get a box at

your drug store.

TAEa YOUK COUNTY PAPBM.

, ™„ |
mi The above price* are delivered at your door. s\-

tjfi It you want to place an order foi\any of these cars, \J/

"ft call B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky. \i/

^i**^^**;**:**;***^

o^^^#^^*^^^^^j^>^^^^^* *e*ete*o
LOGAN FOSTER. B. B. ALLPHIN.

Foster & Allphin
Real Estate and Auction Sales Co.

I am a'soclated with the above firm and t> rlicit your busi-
ness. List your farms with us. Give us youj sales of Live
Stock and other Personal property.

We do the advertising, auction your sale, clerk snd col-
lect. All you have to do is give us property liti.

| FOSTER & ALLPHIN • I
i Covington, Ky. Walton, Ky. Phone 37 Con. S
w B. B. ALLPHt'N, Local Agjut, Walton, K,. <f>

isV

£

I

it/

_ VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.
Ooodrldge and Goodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS.

Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tubes
and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, Jnn8tf Erlanger, Ky.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Try It One Year - You'll Like It

^ «

t
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ACETYLENE PLANT STOOD
THE BURLINGTON FIRE.

NOTICE.
To Whom It May Concern:

I bought a acetylene Star light

plant from Mr. Jacob Hicks in the

year of 1920, and it gave me perfect

satisfaction. My store and stock of

goods burned June 7, 1921, and the

light plant was six feet from the

building, and the fire fell all over
the tank, and it stood it as if noth-

ing had happened. I will put the
same plant back in the new build-

ing when completed, and will say it

is one of the best, safest, cheapest
light plants any one can install. The
cause of the fire was from a gaso-
line stove exploiding in the up-
stairs while the lady was getting
dinner. I consider the light plant
fire-proof.

D. R. BLYTHE.
The light plant was sold by Jacob

Hicks, Cynthiana, Ky., State Agt.

Advertisement o-june23

HIS LIFE'S WORK O'ER

INTEREST IN CIVIC MATTERS.
The average American citizen

votes at his municipal election at

certain regular periods, then thinks

no more about public business un-
less some thing come' up to kick

about. Then he finds fault good and
plenty. But he has not of himself
made any contribution of wisdom
to the solution of local problems. He
passed the buck over to the elected

officials, and did nothing to help
them.

In an ideal community people
would all feel that they wanted an
active share in public business. They
would hold meetings to discuss mat-
ters of public interest. After such
discussion they would pass resolu-

tions to express their sentiment, and
appoint committees to make sure of
some definite result. If hearings
were held by public boards to get
the popular view on any public ques-
tion, they would attend those hear-
ings and express their opinions free-

ly.

Many of the faults of public ad-
ministration occur because the pub-
lic has not made clear what it want-
ed. Public officials want to do what
the people want dorte, but often they
have no means of knowing what the
community desires. A suggestion of
what can be done in either a large
or small place to interest the public
in municipal affairs, is found in the
city of Philadelphia, in an organiza-
tion called the Bureau of Munici-
pal Research. This association is

now working^for cleaner streets,

higher pay for teachers, better wat-
er supply, justice for the poor in
the city's courts, and it used its in-

fluence to keep the tax rate down.

He Lays His Pen Aside to Rest—His Soul Takes

Its Flight as the Gentle Breezes of

a Sabbath Day Kissed the Earth

Former Editor and Owner of the Boone County

Recorder Passes Away After a Lingering

Illness In the 73d Year of His Age.

NEARLY HALF CENTURY IN THE NEWSPAPER WORK

Shocked and saddened beyond

measure . was the town and commun
ity Sunday afternoon when it be-

came known that W. L. Riddell,

founder and former owner and ed-

itor of the Boone County Recorder

for more than forty years, was dead.

of the I. O. O. F., and was a lead-

ing spirit in all enterprises that

affected the good of the town or
county.

He leaves but one brother C. G.
Riddell, of. Rabbit Hash, and sev-

eral nephews and nieces, and in his

taking away they have lost a dear

He passed away at hia home in Bur- companion and counselor, and it is

,. _ . .. .. some solace to them to feel that
hngton Sunday afternoon at three £ N the ,

_

>fceleb8 . j^.-
_m^- a

o'clock after a serious illness in the ' name honored, esteemed, and belov-

seventy-third year of his age. On ! ed is theirs. Sorrow for his loss did

account of bad health he retired not come to them alone, but his lov-

ing wife has been left to go down
the path alone without the dear com-
panion and protector with whom she

REDUCED TAXES.

from newspaper work last Septem-

ber, hoping to regain his health.

STUDENT SPIRIT.

A college professor was saying
the other day that foreign born boys
who never had many advantages us-

ually do surprisingly well if they
succeed in getting into college.

"They assume" he said, "that if a
certain study is given them, it

must be useful and helpful and has
proved so through long experience.
That induces them to put their best
effort into it, and they get the
ideas and benefit the study is cap-
able of giving."

"American boys" he said, "are
very apt in this matter to say they
are from Missouri. They have to be
shown. If you can convince them
that a certain study will help them
make money, they will go in for it

with some spirit. But very frequent-
ly they can't see where it will help
them, and they won't take anybody
else's judgment about it. So they
dawdle through much of their work,
and fail to get the benefit of their

courses. And that is one reason why
so many American boys, not merely
college graduates, but Hi School
fellows just the same, never show
much general intelligence," says the
professor.

THE TARIFF BILL DELAY.
It begins to look as if the Amer-

ican wool growers who can now
clip enough wool off fifty sheep to
buy a suit of "shoddy" clothes will

have to wait for any expected re-

lief from a new tariff schedule.
The tariff was the one definite pol-

icy of the present administration,
but even this has struck a snag by
reason of the reported row over the
wool schedule. A tentative schedule
(K) was drawn up by a sub-com-
mittee headed by the grand panjam-

, drum of high tariff, Chairman Ford
ney, which only resulted in a dis-

agreement, and the U. S. Tariff
Commission has been asked to draw
up that schedule for the tariff bill.

This, it is said, will take from
three to six weeks, with the certain-

ty of a long debate when the bill

ia framed.

r

While there is no denying the fact

that the weather haa been unseason-
able in many sections of the State
and particularly distresing to the
tnteTPsta of ttre firming element,
yet we feel that there ia but little

cauee for alarm concerning food
for both man and beaut. Through a
Kind Providence uur people have al-

waya bean bleaaed with food and rai-

ment and it would be haee Ingrati

tude now to question (rod's good

William Lewis Riddell was a son

of John and Florinda McKay Rid-

dell, the former a native of Boone

and the latter a native of Kenton

county, both dying while he was but

a youth.

He was born in Boone county in

the brick building now owned by

Ezekiel Rice, at the junction of the

Burlington and Waterloo road with

the Middle creek road on the 25th

day of July, 1848. He was reared

on the farm, and at the age of

nineteen began teaching in the com-

mon schools of the county, which

occupation he followed for two

years. He came to Burlington in

the early seventies, where he made

his home until the death summons
came.

W. L. Riddell was a leading,

prominent citizen of the county and

town in which he lived from his in-

fancy, and served his people in many
positions of honor and trust, and in

all of them, served them with fidel-

ity and ability.

It is with deep regret that all who

knew him heard the news of his

death. But he, full of honors, has

paid the debt from which there is no

exemption to any of us, and, sooner

or later, we must all follow him.

All honor to his memory.

His death has not only cast a

shadow of gloom over the town in

which he lived, but the county

which he loved, and^, its people has

been deprived of an able and faith-

ful citizen, poverty and distress were

reft of a kind and sympathetic
friend, and justice lost a devoted
champion.

After moving to Burlington he
engaged in the retail grocery busi-

ness for thre yearB, he served as
deputy county clerk one year, and
as deputy sheriff two years. In

1875 he began publishing the Boone
County Recorder, which for many
years was the only paper in the
county, which he edited and pub-
lished continously until failing
health caused him to retire. He
waa elected circuit clerk in 1880,
and reelected in 1880, which posi-

tion he held until 1802. He was al

ho Master Commissioner and Trus-
tee of the Jury Fund up until—the-

time he retired aa circuit clerk

He waa married to Miaa Carrie
Pace, of Kenton county, in 1HH0,
and to them were born two chil

dren, both dying in infancy. He waa
a murabtr of the Maaonic lodge and

"climbed the rugged hill of life" for
nearly a half century, as a loving
and devoted help-meet. She has the
sympathy of all in her bereavement,
in which time only will dull, as it

ever does, the keen edge of grief.

He was a man of singular up-
rightness and purity of character,
of unquestioned honesty and integ-

rity, he enjoyed the confidence and
I
respect of all who knew him and

I held fast to the end the love of his

jmany friends. Quiet in manner, dig-
' nified and somewhat reserved, he
made an impression on all who
knew him, and the esteem in which
he was held by the people in the
county in which he lived and died
was attested to by the large crowd
that attenderd his funeral.

His life's work was given to the
Recorder, and in the years of its ex-
istence did much for the good of
the county and community pnd t.h<»

people among whom he lived. He
printed a clean paper which stood
high with the press of the State.

During an association of over for-

ty years, in a business way, the writ-
er never heard him speak an unkind
word of his fellow man, nor did he
ever see him turn down an appeal
for aid.

There was in his make up the
finer qualities and instincts which
portray the southern gentlemen,
just enough of the old-fashioned
frankness and cordiality to make
you feel a freedom and confidence
in his association, just enough of
that genuine hospitality to give
you the assurance of its natural-
ness and sincerity, and that hospi-
tality bespoke itself through every
hour, whether within the portals of
his home or out in the walks of the
world.

We look back fondly to the days
of our association with such nobler
souls, and the heart throbs in the
deeper memory of their splendid ex-
istence, and in the days to come we
will treasure the remembrance of
their regard and good will.

He loved to he out in the open
air, and when not busy in his office,

he could be seen with some friend
or friends motoring through the
country, and it was on his birth-

day, July 25th, 1920, he visited the
place of his birth and took a last

look at the hills and valleys over
which he romped in childhood.

But "Will Riddell," as he was us-
ually called, is no more with us, on-
ly the remembrance of his life is

left to us, his tired and worn body
sweetly sleeps 'neath the green sod
in beautiful Highland cemetery.

Another home has again been
made sad and lonely by death, but
time rolls on like a mighty river
and in its swift course brings many,
many changes. Some lives are made
happier, some hearts lighter, while
on the other hand some are made
dark and dreary. To some all is sun-
shine and no shadows for awhile,
but we must remember the words
of the poet

—

"There is never a day so sunny but
a little cloud appears,

There is never a life so happy but
it has its time for tears."

Funeral services were conducted
at the residence by Rev. David
Blythe, Tuesday afternoon at two
o'clock, after which the remains
were taken to Highland cemetery
on the Dixie Highway, and laid in

their final resting place in the fam-
ily lnt in thn presence of n Inryo

concourse of sorrowing relatives

The Republican party made the

issue of government extravagance
and high taxes very prominent in

the last campaign. They talked

about the way the Democrats had
poured out money like water. The
people rushed to the conclusion that

if the could put those good erup-

licans in, the taxes would come
down.

The Republic.. platform of 1920
was frank enough to say that the

taxes could not be reduced. But the

people do not read platforms. When
the campaign orators groaned about
high taxes and promised relief, the

people took their words literally and
voted Republican. Now that the re-

sponsibility of carrying out this

pledge is upon them, the Republican
leaders begin to feel that there is

no possible way of getting these

costs down for many years. It is one
thing to criticise, and another thing

to get in the game and do things

any better.

Senator Smoot, the best financier

on the Republican side in Congress,
now says frankly "It is my opinion

that federal taxes in the future must
go up instead of down." If this opin-

ion had been stated last fall by Re-
publican speakers and newspapers,
it is very doubtful if the country
would have given Mr. Hard^juj any
majority at all. They thought they
were going to get lower taxes, and
now they are going to see their

illusions shattered.

The United States has a debt of

about $25,000,000,000 on which it

must pay over $1,000,000,000 an-
nual interest. And it must be accum-
ulating the funds with which to

pay off the principal. Also the bur-
dens created by the war must be tak
en care of. The American people
must be prepared to spend a very
large sum in caring for the soldiers

and educating them and in fulfilling

the contracts entered into under the
war risk bureau.

With these payments to meet,
there can not be much progress at

reducing taxes for many years. The
people cherished one big miscon-
ception when they voted last fall, as
time is now beginning to show.

FARM RESIDENCE

Destroyed by Fire— Building

and Household Goods a

Complete Loss.

Robert E. Grant, who resides on
the Petersburg pike about three
miles from Petersburg, lost \\'\b res-

idence by fire. Thursday morning,
June 16, 1921, at five o'clock. The
fire started from a kitchen flue
which had been rebuilt only a short
time ago. Mr. Grant made a fire in

the kitchen stove and went to the
barn to milk, and his wife started
to get breakfast, and as she opened
the pantry door flames met her. The
alarm was given and the neighbors
from far and near responded but
too late to save the building, and
only a dresser and a few other ar-
ticles of furniture were saved.
Good work was done by those pres-
ent in saving the bam and other
outbuildings. Mr. Grant carried $1,-

100 insurance on the -house in the
Boone County Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Co., which was not over one-
third of the loss.

THE EXIGENCIES OF WORK

Some one was telling the other
day of a typicai I'./ttmce showing
how many folks fail to meet the
situations that arise in their work.
A girl was put on to operate an ad-
dressing machine. She seemed to
run the machine perfectly well. In

about two hours she reported that
it did not print well. Examination
showed that one of the machine
parts had got loose. Meanwhile the

A HANDY MAN.
A farmer is not a man who merely

decides to have corn, wheat and po-
tatoes, instead of wild grass, grow
on a certain piece of land, and plants
the seed that will produce them.

In point of fact, more knowledge
and skill are required for prosecu-
ing his craft than that of any city
artisian. It requires more skill to>

handle a plow than a shovel. It is

more difficult to manage a reaping;
machine than a machine that turns
out a brick. Greater knowledge is
needed to sow grain than to move
switches in a freight yard. Much
more information, experience, and
skill are neded to raise tobacco
plants, to cultivate them, and prop-
erly to cure the leaves than to
make them into cigars. Laying drain
tile is a more difficult art than lay-

ing brick. Properly to remove a
fleece from a sheep demands as
much dexterity as to shave the beard
from a face.

The successful farmer is necessary
ily a skilled laborer. He is master,
not of one trade, but of many, and
a long time is required to learn each
of them. He is also a merchant,
and to be prosperous he must be a
judge of the quality of many things,
and know how to buy and sell them
to the best advantage.

CENSUSJREPORT.
The report of the United States

census Bureau on the live stock sit-

uation in Kentucky showing that
only 8 per cent of the more than
700,000 sheep in the state in 1920
were purebred or high grade points
to a more serious condition than was
indicated in the earlier surveys of
the livestock field by the experts of
Kentucky College of Agriculture.

girl had run through a large number Reflectiona of this Nation have
of envelops and many of them were

, been dai , apparent in the shi
so faintly printed that the address

, menta of lambs and sh to ^

PUTTING INCENTIVE INTO
SCHOOL WORK.

was illegible. It never seemed to

occur to her that the printing had
to be clear, or it was of no use.

The managing editor of a large
newspaper was speaking recently of
the reason why so many fellows do
not succeed in journalistic work.
"They can not adjust themselves to

a new idea," he said, "but work
along in a routine way. -Take the
job of making up our paper. It is

necessary of course to feature the
big news prominently. The ordinary
type of man will make up his mind
early in the day which news stories

to feature prominently, and will

write his headlines and arrange his

page to fit that plan.

"Then about an hour before we

If you look into the school rooms
in some places, you would see tir-

ed and bored looking youngsters
leaning on their eihows,—trying^ or
pretending to study, but not really
doing anything.

If you visit corresponding schools
in some places, you find children so
keenly interested that they are .

willing to stay after school to fin-" y ^
lg "ews to

J
e » subordinate

ish their tasks. Manifestly the lat-!
place

-
As the result the paPer *ets

go to press, something really big
will often break loose. But the fel-

low can't adjust himself to the
new idea. He goes ahead with his

\

plans already formed, and lets the

ter kind of school can accomplish
two or three times as much for its

pupils. What makes the difference?
One thing that creates this keen

the erputation of not covering the
big things the way it ought to.

To make a success in life people
must learn to adjust themselves

Bourbon Stock Yards in the last few
weeks.
Where the disposition of buyers

was to bid for the best offerings
there, was apparent a slump in the
disposition to purchase the inferior
grade animals. This, buyers ex-
plained was due to finer discrimin-
ation shown by the consumers who
were willing to pay well for quality
but reluctant to take less than the
best.

The result has been that those
that had quality to offer made a
good margin on their animals. Ac-
cording to W. S. Bell, president of
the Louisville Live Stock Exchange
no more important movement in
the live stock, field awaits support
than that for the production of bet-
ter grade sheep. This action on the
market points the moral to the pure-
bred sheep campaign being conduct-
ed by the Louisville Livestock Ex-
change and the Kentucky Purebred
Livestock Association.

interest, is providing some form of i
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,deas
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hand work, to take part of the i™'* "
,
ou*ht to *ve th
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time of children who do not take '£
nd of
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.
in whlch
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easily to books. It is wonderful how I

th1"8
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[
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you can awaken the dormant ener-
gies of a backward boy, by giving
him some manual task that his un-

complete change in their plans and
arrangements, so they could get this

idea of promptly meeting the ex-

developed mentality can grasp and,!*?™" that arise in every man '

s

find pleasure in conquering.
job.

HIS VISIT TO BURLiNGTON.

Dear Sir:

322 Second Street,

Covington, Ky.

BUSINESS CONDITIONS.

In flush times business men think

the good conditions will last a Ic^ig

time and they buy much ahead of

their needs. Then when business
I remember very pleasantly my slacks down a little they find they

visit to Burlington and read with in- are overstocked,
terest the copy of your excellent \

Many business men in dull times-] gallon in April, above which was

SHORT CROP OF MAPLE SUGAR
AND SYRUP.

Fewer maple trees were tapped
last spring than in any one of the
last five years, and only about half
as much sugar was made as during
any of the preceding four years and
about three-fifths as much sirup,
owing to the unfavorable weather
says the Bureau of Crop Estimates,
United States Department of Agri-
culture.

The average producer's price of
maple sugar in the middle of April
was 25.7 cents per pound, compar-
ed with 37 cents in the same month
in 1920, and 26.9 cents in 1919, al-
though above the 22.5 cents of 19 IB
and 16.3 cents of 1917. Maple syrup
had, the average price of $2.21 per

journal of the 2nd inst., which you get discouraged and think good con
gave me. ditions will not come for years. They

I am enclosing some stamps and allow their stocks to run way down,

will ask you to send me the two sue- neglecting the excellent chances to

ceeding issues of the Recorder—the buv »lwsvs occurrin" such per-

issues of the 9th and 16th—the lat-;
iods

-
Then one dav the >' wake UP

ter abqut the unfortunate conflag- and find their stocks very low and

ration which I fear, reached the they cannot supply the public de-

old home of the Perikns family. mand
-
Then a11 at once they he&n

Give my love and reverence to
to holler for more goods.

Miss Mary Thompson when you see
That ,s probabIy about the way

and frienda.

The pall-bearers wereC. C. Krey-
lich, W. A. Games, A H House.
Sidney Gainea, W. 1). Cropper and
B. U. Hume.

her. I hope to see her and you, and
other friends at some early time.

Yours Fraternally,
GEO. G. PERKINS,
Cheva Chase, Maryland.

Candidates for the various offices

it will be before cool weather comes
again. The merchants of the coun-
try have been operating on the
surplus stocks they accumulated in

1920. When those get a little low-

er business will revive before you
know it. The public would better

the price of $2.92 in 1920 and be-
low which were the prices of the
preceding three years.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
It has been stated in many parts

of the county that various people

were to be my deputies if I am elect-

ed Sheriff.

In order to correct any mistate-

ments along this line I desire to say

that if I am elected .Sheriff L. T
Utx of the Florence precinct and
Herbert Snyder of the Petersburg
precinct will be my deputies.

B. B. HUME.

are making a quief.
watch the advertising in the Recor-

campaign jer t0 no je tne many chances now
existing to buy.

rather upon the gum shoe order
quite different from the days when
whisky governed as a rule, the re- : Mrs. Emma Cleek Dennigan.
suit of elections in Kentucky. Men

j Mrs . Emma DenniKarif wife of
no longer go to the polls in a maud- Elmer lVn nigan, of Beaver Lick

T \ °J
'"toxlca

u
t,on

.
b
,

ut Wlth a neighborhood, died last Friday
clear head and with a clear con- morning, June 17, 1921, at St. Eliz-
science cast their vote for their fav- abeth Hospital, Covington, Ky., fol-
orite candidate. Who would return

,owinK an operation f„ appendicit;
to the days of whisky buying of

is Mrs , Dennitfan accornpan ied her
votes and the consequent contamina-
tion of the ballot? God forbid such
a possibility.

GOOD JOKE; FEW CLOTHES
lie Will you marry me?
She—Do you think you

k

gan accompanied
husband to the different cemeteries
of the county May 29th, at which
the American Legion held memor-
ial services, and on Tuesday follow-

ing she suffered an attack of ap-
pendicitis, but she had apparently

could recovered when she had another at-

tack last Wednesday afternoon. She
the hos-

ELECTED OFFICERS.
Boone Post No. 4, American Le-

gion, at the regular meeting held
Tuesday, June 14th. 1921, elected
the following officers:

R. T. McGlasson, Commander.
Omer W. Cleek, V. C.

J. C. Aylor, Adjutant.
G. S. Kelly, Finance Officer.
Rev. Garbcr Chaplain.

eep me in clothes?
He— Well, partly in. You would was immediately taken to

not Want iil dreaa out at style would pitul and updated upun Thursday
you?— St. Paul Dittpateh.

J

riiortyng, and lived about twenty
•»»- |four hours. Mrs. Dennigan waa a

Aa the warm weather progresses daughter of John (leek and wus
greater are the reasons for looking born and spent all of lur life near
utter the sanitary condition* of your Heaver The entire .uinnmmiv II
premises Only through such pr< their sympathy to the glla

caution tan our people hope to ea- hand, relatives and frienda of the
cap* an epidemic of disease. detested

l*ast week a fire started in a res-

idence in Walton caused by a de-
fective coal oil stove, and the fire

was confined to one room by the use
of the pump and fire apparatus that

they sent to the Burlington fire. If

Burlington had had a pump aa has
Walton, the disastrous fire of June
7th would have been prevented.

Examination for teachers waa
held in Burlington High School
building last Friday mid Saturday.
Thirteen applicants for certificates

took the examination I'nder the rul-

1 1

1

k "i i he State Supt., of School*
each must be completed OB
a fined schedule.
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KELLY REUNION.

Big Crowd Present and A Grand

Day Spent.

One hundred and thirty-two mem-
bers and friends of the Kelly family

met at the home of J. Colin Kelly

in annual reunion June 19th. Z. T.

Kelly, who is the eldest member, of

has family, has been instrumental

in maintaining the close relation-

ship of the family until it was pos-

eible for this large number to be

with him on this day.

Those living outside of Boone
county who were present included

the following: Waldo, Lucinda, Mar-
tha and Hester Kelly, of Carrollton,

Ky.; Henry Kelly and family, Geo.

Kelly and family, Harvey Preble

and family, Perry Barley and fam-
ily, B. P Pxehle, Geo. ,£*•)&>&,

Fredus Preble and wife, of Dills-

boro, Indiana.

Those present from Rising Sun,
Indiana, were:

Mrs. Isdore Fiske, S. N. Riggs
and wife, H. S. Anderson and fam-
ily, J. N. Perkins and Harrietta
Perkins, J. M. Pate and wife, "Will

Craig and family, Robt. McConnell,
Elizabeth Barbour, Donald Merrill,

E. B. Rockafeller and wife.

Jennie Kelly Stanley and son, of
Lebanon, Ohio.

Hester Ryle and Rose North, of

Aurora, Indiana.

GUNPOWDER.
Dr. L. E. Rouse and family, of

Ludlow, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with friends in Big Bone
neighborhood.
• Ed. Slayback and family, of

Crescent Springs, and Robt. Tanner
and wife, broke bread with Mr. and
Mrs. N. A. Zimmerman, last Sunday.
Redmon Gossett and family spent

Saturday night and Sunday with
Cincinnati friends.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rouse enter-

tained several of their city friends

at dinner last Sunday.
B. A. Rouse and family dined

with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Horton,
last Sunday.

After a siege of about two weeks
with a case of rheumatism, this writ-

1

er is able to resume business again.

Wheat is nearly ripe and the
j

work of harvesting will begin in a I

few days.

A splendid rain fell here last Sun-
j

which was very beneficial to the
|

growing crops, and putting new life
{

into all kinds of vegetation.

WOOLPER HEIGHTS.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Seikman are

the proud parents of a baby girl

since June 10th.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Walker enter-

!

tained several of their friends and
j

relatives Saturday night and Sun-
day.

Miss Mylydia Utzinger, of Sand
'

Run, visited Mrs. B. E. Aylor the
[

past week.
Roscoe Akin spent Wednesday i

night with his aunt, Mrs. Edward
Easton.

BELLEVIEW.
Mr3. James Smith, Sr., is quite ill

at this writing.

Andy Cook and family Sundayed
with J. J. Maurer and family.

The many friends of W. L. Rid-

dell were grieved to learn of his

death.
Mrs. J. E. Rogers is entertainin

her sister and niece of Harrods-
bur, Ky.

Mis Maud Ryle, of Latonia, is

visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Coo.

Mrs. Harriet Stephens and Mrs.
Belle Bcemon are visiting Mrs. Eliza

Riddell and daughter.

Rev. C. E. Baker and family have
returened home after a visit with
relatives in Campbell county.

Mrs. B. F. Rogers left for Kansas
Sunday to attend the funeral of her
sonor. law, W. W. Williamson.
The Missionary and Ladies Aid

societies of the Christian church
met with Mrs. E. W. Rice Thursday
of last week.

After an extended visit with her
aunt Mrs. W. W. Williamson of Kan-
sas, Miss Jennie Rogers returned
home last week.

R. W. Rice wife and son were
called to North Manchester, Ind., on
account of the death of Mr. Rice's
brother-in-law, Mr. S. Smith.

Robert Brashier died at his home
above town last Sunday. He is the
father of Capt. James and Charles
Brashier, who ply the Ohio river be-
tween Cincinnati and Louisville.

Word reached her.1 Saturday of
the death of Weed Williamson, of
Kansas. He was a son of the late

Dr. H. A. Williamson, and has a
host of friends here who sympathize
with his relatives in their sad loss.

The series of meetings that begun
at Belleview Christian church June
6th, closed Saturday night, June 18.

Rev. H. H. Webb, of First Chris-
tian church Covinton, conducted the
services. He is a brilliant man and
an earnest speaker and presented
the truth in a powerful and impres-
sive manner," and that he was appre-
ciated was testified to by the large
crowds that were in attendance each
night and the good attention that
prevailed. His singing was one of
the features of the meeting. He was
a splendid leader and rendered
some beautiful solos, also he and
Mrs. J. W. Rogers favored the au-
dience on two nights with a duet
which was greatly enjoyed by all

present. Three were added to the
church, namely: Mrs. F M. Walton
by letter, Miss Elizabeth Kelly and
Allen Rogers for baptism.

PAINTING OBLIVION.
"Paint me a picture of oblivipn."

'

Thus spoke the chief editor to I

the chief artist.

And the artist summoning all the I

aid he could find, began a picture >

—one that, if it realizes its full pos-
sibilities, should be one of the re-

'

markable canvasses of the world.
Can you visualize oblivion? It!

isn't nothing. It is something that

:

has become nothing. Looking at it

'

in a little different light, it is the
j

place to which something goes when
|

it has become nothing. It is not

:

chaos. It does not possess enough i

substance to become chaotic. It is—well, just oblivion. Specifically, :

it is the place to which the United
j

States Department of Agriculture
is consigning the scrub sire.

FARMERS' MEETING.
Farmers Union meeting will be

held at Verona school house Satur- \

day afternoon, June 25th. State !

Organizer E. B. Hogins will address
'

the farmers and explain what the i

Farmers Union means to you, and
you can see horn you need the Un-

j

ion. Now Mr. Farmer, if you are i

interested in your farming as a bus-
iness, you want to attend these
meetings, get busy and see what
other counties are doing.

As water is very searee.our citi-
j

should be very careful with fire
j

during this hot dry weather. No rub-

'

bish should be permitted to accumu-
j

late or be burned on the streets.

em
When you don't like the town in '

which you live don't knock it, move
'

out. It is easier for you to move !

than all the rest of the people who I

compose the town and do like it.

GRANT R. D.

Cliff Sutton is spending a short
vacation with his mother.

J. H. Walton shipped lambs last

week which brought $7.25 a head.
Mrs. Jimmie Stephens is visiting

her daughter, Mrs. R. H. Stephens.
Mrs. Hester O'Neal, of Aurora,

papered the Baptist church last

week.
W. G. Kite and Solon Ryle are

hauling 65 cent corn from East
Bend.

Paul Aylor and family were Sun-
day guests of his brother William
Aylor.

Mrs. Etta Stephens and Mary Ann
Merick who have been quite sick, are
improving.

Mrs. Blufe Clore and family vis-

ited her brother Clarence Ryle, at
Georgetown, last week.

G. W. Ward returned to his home
at Marietta, last Tuesday after a
weeks visit with relatives here.

Marguerite Hodges has returned
from a week's visit with her uncle
Reuben Hager and wife, of Cincin-
nati.

Mrs. Z. T. Stephens has returned
home from Marion, Ind., where she
was called by the illness of her
brother, Tom Hankinson.

Mrs. Bessie Gant and children,
who have been visiting relatives
here, will leave this week for Nash-
ville, their future home.

Mesdames Lizzie Stephens and Ad
die Scott, Mrs. B. W. Clore and Rob-
ert Hodges, were delegates to K. of
P. Grand Lodge at Lexington, last
week.

Quite a crowd attended the Kelly
reunion at J. C. Kelly's Sunday. A
bountiful lunch was spread under
the trees on the lawn, and notwith-
standing the rain everyone enjoy-
ed the day very much.

The suspicion exists that the girls
who win the beauty prizes feel that
it is not necessary for them to know
how to make muffins.

Students in some schools not per-
mitted to have automobiles, altho
they sometimes condescend to give
the teachers a ride.

The weather has been very warm
here.

A few from here attended the
ball game at Taylorsport, Sunday.
A large crowd attended the Kel-

ly reunion at Z. T. Kelly*s last Sun-
day.

A good many from Rising Sun at-
tended the Memorial services at the
K. of P. Hall Sunday week.

Charley Craig's folks, Roy Ryle
wife and son and Mrs. Anna Ryle,
spent Sunday with John Ryle and
wife.

B. W. Clore and family spent
last week in Georgetown visiting
Dr. C. G. Ryle and wife, also attend-
ing the Grand Lodge in Lexington
two days.

The scant timber supply in this
country does not seem an adequate
reason for turning out quite m many
wooden heads.

shower bouquet of rose*, while tin

old man later gvta a thewsr bun
quet of bill*.

None <>f the kide hat skjettafj t<>

the daylight aaviiuj Movement on
the ground that it make* uuaU
earlier.

CARD OF THANKS.
We want to express to all the

many friends and relatives who
were to kind to un during our re-
'iiit trouble, our deepest apprecia-
tion and thanki for nil the consider-
ation, ami 1,, !|r riven ua.

Mr. unit Mr*
Elmer Deimigan,
John DeUhaunty.

Registered Hampshire
lw« >«ar» old Splendid

Individual Cheap fur utiles eale
Lloyd K 1 . Ky

iT

THE U. S. ROYAL CORD
A fatnoua tire—and a famous tread.

Acknowledged among motorists and
dealers alike as the world's foremost
example of Cord tire building. Al-
mruys deliver in ft the same repeated
economy, tire after tire, and season
after season.
The atripe around the sidawall ia

registered as a trade-mark in tha U. S>

Patent Office.

Mow you can measure
tire value in 1021

Zk°

"Any V S. Tire

it a universal
full - money 'a

worth,"

FTEN it's surprising the number
of different tire views that come

out in a chance talk at the curb or in

the leisureofa friend'sgarage.

Almost every day youcome
across the man human enough

to believe he can outguess

the cut-price tag on "job-

lots," "discontinued lines" and
"surplus stocks."

His opposite is the hard-

pan car owner who sticks

year in and year out to a

standard brand as the only

rational economy.

Many will remember the scarcity

of U. S. Tires last year.

A hardship at the time, but a bene-

fit now. There are no U. S. Tires to be

worked off— no accumulations— no
ireed selling of any U. S. brand— no

shipping of tires from one part of the

countryto another to "find a market*

There are 92 U.S. Factory Branches.

Each one gets its share of U. S. Tires.

There is a broad, constant, even dis-

tribution of U. S. Tires always going

on from these Branches to the dealer.

Buy a U. S. Tire anywhere
— in acommunityof500people
or even less—and you get a

fresh, live tire of current
production—with all the orig-

inal service and mileage the

factory put into it.

The owner of a medium or

light -weight car stands on
equal ground with everyother

car owner.

Any United States Tire is a uni-

versal full money's worth—backed up
with a leadership policy of equal
quality, buying convenience and price

for everybody.

"The different
tire views that

come out ia a
chanoa teak."

United States Tires
United States © Rubber Company

EDDINS BROS., Burlington, Ky.

D. R. BLYTHE, Burlington, Ky.

V=

"< «•

*

-•1

Established 1886.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Seeks by co-operation to further the progress of

this coLfaunity. Money deposited here is used to

benefit our community. This bank loans its mon-

ey to local business, encourages worthy enterpris-

es, and extends every banking facility to its custo-

mers.

We Act at Guardian, Trustee, Administrator •

or in any other Fiduciary Capacity.

CAPITAL &
SURPLUS . $80,000.00

N. F. RIDDELL, President. W. D. CROPPER, Caehier

G. S. KELLY, Asa't Caahiar.

English Leghorns

"ifVhitniy-Birron 3D0 Egg Strain," Trap-tested^

and Pedigreed Stock—Cockerels 10 weeks old,

$1.25 each; a few hens al $1.50 each. We
have used the Hogan Test in culling for three

1

All Sizes

Do Laval

Machines

— in

—

years.

B. E. Aylor

STOCK
Everything you

may need for

your DeLaval is

carried in stock

at our store.

Remember our service is free for the asking.

Sjoner or later you will own a DeLaval. JJWhy not
,

see

Huxsoll & Thuermer.

Aurora, Ind.
EDWARD HUXSOLL. HARRY F. THUERMER.

HILL VIEW FARM

Phone 130 Burlington, Ky.

Best Quality—Fair Prices
Our uoustautly lucraiaaliig huatiiuis*

uruvue uuuclualvuLy UlSl "llust, lLuiatiL>

at 1'nir Pricon" will win. W<> ttwl msbci

oarufully l>y kilt lalnat and uioat MSU
rat" iimlJioil* ami grind ItftMf »0 <*•

aotly suit you.

1746 »

DR. N. P. PBNN,.., waSTSr-SXim. a,
with «mi« at. j..

ATS

I .,,.»'«S _" ,

t!,„«.fi it-
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Boom Co. Lutheran Pastorate

-l—ewc, ._ 20th.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m. Sunday School.

Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Regular Ser-

vice. Rev. H. W. Little, of Coving-

ton, will be present in the interest

of the Covington Mission. .

Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School

Hebron 2:30 p. m., Regular Service.

Ebenezer 9:30 a. m., Sunday school.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
O. C. OMER, Pastor.

Sunday June 26th.

Bellcview

—

Bible School and Communion,
3.00 p. m.

Pt. Pleasant-
Bible School 10.00 a. m.
Preaching at 11.00 a. m., and at

7:30 p. m.

Weather has been warm the past

few days.

The ancient Egyptians made cof-

fins of cork.

Have you
tried the

new 10c

package?

Dealers now
carry both;

10 for 10c,

20 for 20c.

It's toasted.

fa,)h«M~U^s}lfn£***£

Meekness is the quiet that be-

longs to right.

Wheat harvest will be in full sway
in a few days.

Lloyd Weaver is aasisting Eddins

Bros., in the garage.

A man's reputation is but the mar
ket price of his worth.

Not much water in the creeks. A
good rain is badly neeeded.

Born to Charles .iudd and wife

on the Dth, inst., a fine girl.

The hot sun of the past few days

has been very hard on vegetation

of all kinds.

The bars are now up against the

aliens. The aliens have not common-
ly objected to bars.

GROW TWO CROPS OF
TURNIPS IN GARDEN.

Top* Make Excellent Green*

Souahern State*.

I.

Yet when a man does have great-

ness thrust upon him he really

thinks he has achieved it.

The blackberry crop in this coun-

ty has been hurt by the dry, hot

weather of the past few days.

Clarence Mitchell, who lives over

on Gunpowder creek, is having a

front porch built to his residence.

Mrs. Robert P. Coffman, of Wal-
ton, spent last Thursday evening

with MissoB Sallie and Lizzie Rog-
ers.

The oats crop in the county will

be very short owing to the lack of

rain at the time it was ready to

head out.

The people who light matches
while their gasoline tanks are being

filled, will not probably die from
any lingering illness.

Martin Williamson and Herbert
Kirkpatrick were fishing on Gun-
powder a couple of days last week.
They are old at the sport.

Very, very busy tlme-for the can-

didates. They are now planting

their crops expecting to reap their

reward August 6th. 1921.

Formerly people mowed hay by
hand, but now they think it is too

hard work to ride around the field

in a mowing machine seat.

The new bungalow dwelling that

Russell Smith and mother, Mrs. Min-

nie Smith are having erected will

soon be ready for occupancy.

Thi» office has on hand Decla-

tion and Notification and Expense
Account blank* required tobe filed

by candidates. Price fifty cents per

set.

Nothing new about this shimmy
dance. Merely the young crowd try-

ing to imitate the boneless man our
grandfathers used to see at the

circus.

Cool Summery
Wash Dresses

Two big groups of the very newest wash

dresses, at prices that are surprisingly low.

Crisp Organdies, Fine Ginghams, Dotted

Swisses, Dotted Voiles, Imported French

Voiles, and many other of the newest wash

fabrics. Supreme values at

Claimed that government clerks

gets too much pay, but it's some-
thing to get them supported so they

don't have to ask their home towns
for help.

You can probably find some one
to mow your lawn provided you give

him a helper to push the mower
while he sits in the shade and bos-

. sea the job.

The local bisciples of Isaac Walton
have been landing a few fine bass.

Mart Williamson had a strike that

broke his line, he did net check the

, fish, the breaking-

If Sown in Drills May Be Stirred

Between Rows and Plants Kept

Growing Rapidly—Will Stand

Considerable Cold.

(Prepared by the United States De-

partment of Agriculture.)

Turnips arc one of the most un-

iversally grown of all garden crops.

In the northern states turnips are

planted in midsummer and stored

for winter use. In the southern
states they are planted early in the

spring for early summer use, also in

the fall for use during the winter.

Turnip tops make excellent winter
greens throughout the greater part

of the southern states. For early

spring culture it is customary to sow
the seed in drills about a foot apart
and thin the plants to about three

inches in the drill. By this method
the soil may be stirred between the

rows and the plants kept growing
rapidly so as to attain reasonable

size before the heated term of early

summer set? in.

In the North it is customary tc

sow the seed broadcast about the

25th of July on land from which ear-

ly peas, early potatoes, or some oth-

er early crop has been removed. The
land is raed ksmooth and the email
seeds simply scattered over the sur-

face, then covered by again raking
the soil. No cultivation is required

where the seeds are sown broadcast.

In the southern states turnips are
frequently destroyed by plant lice

that suck the juices of the leaves.

These insects are rather difficult to

control, spraying with nicotine pre-

parations being about the only rem-
edy.

Turnips stand considerable cold,

but those that are to be placed in

pits or in the cellar for winter use
should not be allowed to freeze be-

fore being stored. If they become
frozen in storage, they should not
be disturbed until they thaw natur-

ally.

NO MORE NEED FOR INSUR-
ANCE.

The editor of the Eaton (Colo.,)

Herald suggests to his subscribers

that in order that they may keep
track of the expiration of their sub-

scriptions they date their subscrip-

tions on their birthday and make it

a point to always come in and pay
a year's subscription on their birth-

day. He adds:
"The beauty of this scheme is

that you are bound to live for anoth-

er year. No man ever died who had
his subscription paid up. Nine times
out of ten when a man dies he owes
the editor for subscription. This
will beat any old line insurance com-
pany."

This is a great suggestion. Why
not carry it further. Why not have
the business enterprises of the town
insure against failure by paying ad-

vertising contracts in advance.

And let's institute municipal ac-

cident insurance by having city or-

dinances passed to have the city

station reporters for the local pa-

per at every store corner. Nothing
ever happens when a newspaper
man is around.

LAWRENCEBURG IND.

Mrs. Margaret West, of Jackson

Landing, Kf., visited her daughter,

Mrs. L. W. Records, of Lawrence-
burg, Ind., last week. Mrs. West is

82 years old and gets around excep-

tionally well for one of her age.

Mrs. C. D. Ashcraft, of Walton,

Ky., visited her son of Aurora and
brother Mose Porter, of Lawrence-
burg, last week.

$K.95
u-

95
and

$
13

.50

NOW IN PROGRESS

Sale of Rugs at Lowest

Prices Since 1914
Every one a full room size 9x12 rug in the

richest patterns and colorings. Such tremend-

ous values as you have not seen for years-

Fringed Wilton Rugs
Price last year $125.00, todays

values $85.00. Sale Price $57.75

Royal Wilton Rugs
Price last year $150.00, today's

value $1 20 00. Sale Price

Axminster Rugs
Price last year $85.00, ualue

today $60.00. Sale Price

J>

Seamless Velvet Rugs
Price last year $75.00, valve

today $52.50. Sale Price

$83.75

$44.50

$37.75

A Smile oi Kisfaction
Brightens the features of** very man or boy who

is well clothed. Good quality means satisfying

quality— quality that keep the clothes in trim after

you've worn them. Wach's

CLOTHING
have this, with style and workmanship included.

You'll enjoy inspecting them. We aiso have a

large line of Mohair, Palm Beach and Kool.Cloth

Coats and Pants.

Selmar Wach;
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

$ Miles For Dollars
"sfl Following the recent big reduction In the price of tires, w*> claim

to be able to give you more miles for your dollars in tire service

than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.

Gate* Half Sole*. Gate* Super Tread Tire*.

30x3 $9.00 30x3 $14.30

30x3i 10.50 30x3i 17.00

The Conry Rubber Co.

J
34 Pike Street, -:-

. Covington, wKy^

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for lees than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or le«*, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.

The above rate* are for each isiue.

Ca*h with the advertUment.

WANTED—We want a lady or

gentleman agent for the genuine J.

R. Watkins Products in Burlington

and other vacant towns. A big op-

portunity for any hustler. Write
today for free sample and free par-

ticulars of our wonderful offer. J.

R. Watkins Co. 65 Memphis, Tenn.
o-july7

LOST—Fountain pen. Finder will

please return to this office.

FOR SALE—House and lot on
Washington Street in Burlington.

Call on A. B. Renaker or D. R.
Blythe, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Milwaukee Self Bin-

der in good running shape. Carl

Rouse, Burlington R. D. 1.

o-june30-4t.

For Sale—Ford Touring car and
Johnston Grain Binder. B. F. Bcd-
inger, Walton, Ky., R. D. 2.

2t-pd.

THE FARM BUREAU'S ADVANCE
: . .The American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration with more than a million

member*, i* growing at the rate of

50,000 member* a month, 307,743
new members having been added in

the lait six months. Secretary J- W.
Coverdale's report for the six

(months ending June 1, 1921, shows
; that there were 869 county Farm Bu
reaus on Dec. 1, 1920, and 1,473 on
June 1 ,1921.

. . At the permanent organization
meeting of the American Farm Bu-
reau Federation in Chicago March
4th, 1920, 28 state* affilated them-
selves with the national organixation
15 states have joined up since then.

The steady growth of the organiza-

tion i* shown by the following ta-

bles.

Number of member* affiliated

with American Farm Bureau Feder-
ation:

March 4, 1920 456,000
Dec. 1, 1920 744,401
June 1, 1921 1,052,114
Number of States with State

Farm Bureau Federations:
March 4, 1920 28
Dec. 1, 1920 40
June 1, 1921 43
Number of states with County

Farm Bureaus:
uJne 1, 1921 47

For Sale—Pure Bred Hampshire KENTON COUNTY FLOCK LEADS
pigs. Males and gilts. Eligible to IN EGG PRODUCTION FOR MAY.
register. C. L. Gaines, Florence, Ky.,

|

R. D. Phone Burlington 318. Lexington, Ky.—A flock of 401
2t—pd. White Leghorn hens owned by Jos.

I A. Anderson, Kenton county, led
See our ALL RIGHT one horse the state's 47 demonstration flocks

sleds which are bargains at twelve in May egg production with an aver-
dollars. We also have for sale a &ge record of 20.1 eggs a hen, ac-
John Deere hay loader and a Wal-| cording to an announcement made
ter A. Wood hay tedder. Also a 28- today by J. H. Martin, in charge of
inch buzz saw and frame.

| the poultry work of the College of

In spite of the movement in many
|»

VALUE OF FOOLS.

towns to improve the appearance of I If the fool-killer were always on

the cemetery, it has never yet been Ithe job, few would live to grow wise,

made so attractive that people want/since most of us gain our wisdom

to go and live there. II through our experience in folly

Farm Tool Service Station, Flor-

ence, Ky
CONNER & KRAUS.

NOTICE
I do copy work on the typewriter

Agriculture which is cooperating
with the owners in conducting the
demonstrations. A flock of 253
White Leghorns owned by John
Reid, Davie** county, was second on
the list with a record of 19.2 eggs

at a reasonable rate. Phone Burling-
j

a hen whiU, afioc it f 9l2 white
ton 268, care Conner & Kraus, ad-ji^n,,,.,^ owne(i Dy A j Culver,
dress Hope Conner, Florence, Ky., christian county, was third with an
or call in person. average record of 18.3 eggs a hen.

HOPE CONNER,
Florence, Ky.

John Klopp of Petersburg, whs

bu«in«M visitor to Burlington Ihh(

Friday afternoon. Mr. Klopp la th<

aulminiairjiLur uX tbx_i:al*tii: °? M r*j

Martha Collirm, doctMod

The work of clearing away (he

• lit. lis) canned by the in eol fire in

UuilmgUin, has been . ..mpl.-ieil,

and «J>ii trtctiun <M new buildings

will begin at an early date.

Many ba.se hall h.itters give a

W it'd.swii'g that should be axfeod

ingly nut i e^. ful |n mowing down
the duaica iu Lhe hjiyfu-bl, i»<,i \{ m
gOt very . t ft ttive III putting the

ball into thai empty spiu'o botwn

tbe shortetop and the hnmmian.

M,o htmond for h|hh tin,:

ifUn in m»ul to e Meed tbe |.

COME HOME
Koch week in sending out the Re-

corder to friends and patron* who
For Sale—Young Jersey cow with

calf by her aide. Apply to Mrs. Hat-

tie Ei Aylor, Hebron, Ky. |are scattered over nearly every

it. I State of Uncle Sam's Domain, we
- — * WOnder if they are in their pre -cut

rs.-v cow-, with
|0> .all ., ni there to peniuilunlly re

rwhttt mam, or an they older grow will

\viur. Hebron. Uhay
|UIUt f.„ ih, pjaxi Uieii

it childhood? < oine home, >i< ii friends,

Burlington and other town*
iiinty will web DM open

lie

calvea a I •«> I

WO
Chi

it!

Von fotli appreciate

the Serlitce Beit&ercfr bu

htltp (Uiiiaferra

DUROC PIGS
Sired by Elwood Orion Cherry King 16S985. Either

sex. Pairs and trios unrelated. Pair $25.

$15.00 each
Pedigrees Furnished.

Rais b eck & loyd, Limaburg, Ky.

Anderson's Ferry

8

For Sale I

New Boat-38 ton, steam

controlled, electric lighted

throughout, double end.

Inquire of

Capt. Henry Kottmyer.
Constance, Ky.

i

L. T. CLORC. President. HUBERT CONNER. Seo'ty.

J L. KITE, Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning ]

^INSURANCE COMPANY^-
Of Boone Comity, Ky.

Iinmree Livn Stock i\|f»in«t I .ohm by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES

UXXMXM^JtMM-XX-JiXlilLMMJ
Kor Kali Oliver I ulttvalor,

Papev b ii ill u-e *
'"' t''i nx.-il one '

'

eaaaoti; oittttJuru I rmlieraiid C*rn
M.oti Kerwa, »(••• i i » h i» Portable
Oastnl Kn i I HON ill,

oju4U |i<l " "

Hi inn

A fit

inly

i bin

» •-••••••<
AREYOU A KKAOKK OK THE KSCOKQBR?

Only $1.50 the Year
H/llon'l l'**li lot UoxbU All ThsB Ailn In I fetal l«a«avj*»w^m•«••«#•••«)
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N. F. RIDDELL, Publisher;

\

^nteicd at the Postofflce In Burt ig
;ot) ( Ky, an Second-class Man

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Rates' for political announcements
Hn The Recorder are an follows:

For District Offices $16.00
SFer County Ottloes $10.00
Wor Magistrate $ 6.00

This includes a free write-up not ex-
ceeding one half oolumn.

FOR 8TATK SENATOR.
We are authoriced to announce

Rfv. J. A. LEE, of Owen county, as
^a candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone, Grant, Gallatin. Pendleton
«.nd Owen, subject to the action of
Democratic Primary, Aug. 6th, 1921.

Wp are authorised to announce E.C O'HARA, of Grant county, as a
candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone, Grant, Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary, August 6,

1921.

Wo are authorized to announce
L. C. L1TTRELL, of Owen county,
as a candidate for State Senator in
the district composed of the oountiea
of Boone, Grant Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, Subject to the action of
Democratic primary, Aug. 6th, 1921.

FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTY
We are authorized to announceJOHN J. HOWE, of Carrollton, as

a oandidate for Commonwealth's At-
torney for the Fifteenth Judicial dis-
trict, subject to the action of the
Democratic party at the primary
election, August 6, 1921.

FOR CIRCUIT JTDGE
We are authorized to announce

SIDNEY GAINES as a candidate
for reelection to the office of Circuit
Judge of the Fifteenth Judicial Dis-
trict, subjeol i**the primary election
to be held on the 6th day of August,
1921.

STATE UTILIZING ALL
U. S. ROAD AID.

All Federal Fund* Available

July 1 Contracted For By
Kentucky Board.

$6,800,000 IS TOTAL.

To
DIFFERENT FROM IKE OLD TIMER

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK.
We are authorized to announce

ROBT. E. BERKSHIRE, of Peters-
burg, as a candidal e for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Circuit Clerk
in the primary election to be held on
the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR COUNTY CLERK.
We are authorized to anuounce

MARY ELIZABETH ROGERS as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for County Clerk in the pri-
mary election to be held on the 6th
day of August, 1921.

We are auchoiized to aruronnce
ASA G. McMULLEN, of Burling-
ton precinct, as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for County
Clerk in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
We are authorized to announce

GARNETT W. TOLIN, of Burling-
ton as a candidate for the Democrat-
ic nomination for Representative in
district composed of the counties of
Boone and Grant, in the primary
election to be held on the 6th daV
of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
WM. STEPHENS, of Petersburg, as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for Representative in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone and Grant, in the primary
election to be held Aug. 6th, 1921.

We
FOR SHERIFF

are authorized to announce
CHAS. (Caddie) MAURER, of Bur
lington precinct, as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Sher-
iff in the primary election to be held
on the 6th day of August, 1921,

We are authorized to announce
B. B. HUME, of Burlington, as a
candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Sheriff in the primary
election to be held on the 6th day of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
"CLARENCE NORMAN, of Flor-
ence precinct as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Sheriff
in the primary election to be held on
the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE.
We are authorized to announce

N. E. RIDDELL as a candidate for
the democratic nomination for Coun-
ty Judge at the primary election to
be held on the 6th day of Aug. 1921.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce

BEN H. RILEY, of Burlington, as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
inatiorr*for County Atty., u«>Bv .^hree-teni:...
County in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August, 1921.

BOONE COUNTY ANNUAL CON
VENTION PROGRAM.

Christian Churches and
School* Boone County,

Belleview June 30.

Bible

Ky..

Frankfort, Ky.—All the Federal
aid for highways available up to
July 1 has been contracted for by
the State Highway Commission, and
contracts were sent to Louisville and
forwarded from there to Chicago,
the district office, whence they will
be sent to Washington for the sig-

nature of the Secretary of Agricul-
ture to the project agreements.

Contracts awarded bring the to-

tal Federal aid obtained by Ken-
tucky in contracts under way or
completed to $6,800,000. The to-

tal for the present year is $1,850,-
000 and another $1,953,000 re-
mains to be tied up before July 1,

1922.

Three State highwa y contracts
were let today. One was 2.5 miles of
penetrating asphalt on the Manring
Road from Middlesboro to the Ten-
nessee line, where it connects with
a road completed through to Knox-
ville. This was let to the Cordella-
Byers Construction Co., Winches-
ter, for $81,354.29. Bell county ap-
propriates $:5 7,000 toward it.

The last half mile linking Cov-
ington streets with Latonia, will be
of Kentucky rock asphalt oni a con-
crete base. The contract was let to
Metzell & O'Rearn, Covington, for
$25,765. The project is half mile
long. Kenton county has completed
another half mile of the same ma-
terial. It is on the Falmouth Pike
and is a full-width street.

The Commission let four and
Men of grading and

drainage on the Hartford-Owens-
boro road, Ohio County, to Costel-
lo Bros., & Mays, Knoxville, for
$50,206.07. Ohio county contributes
$20,000. It is part of a projected
Owensboro.

FOR TAX-COMMISSIONER
"We are authorized to announce

H. W. RILEY, of Union precinct,
as a candidate for re-election for the
Democratic nomination for Tax-
•Commissioner in the primary elec-
tion to be held on the 6th day of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
LEWIS L. STEPHENS, of Carlton
•precinct, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
-held on KheOth day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
J. S. CASON. of Burlington pre-
cinct, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Tax Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August 1921.

FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announce

tC. A. FOWLER as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jail-

• er of Boone county, in the primary
election to-be held on the 6th day of
August, 1931.

We are authorized to announce
HUBERT ROUSE aa a oandidate
for the Democratic Nomination for
Jailer of Boone county, in the prim-
ary election to be held on the 6th day
Of August, 1921.

9:45 Devotional—G. F. Schram.
10:00 President's Address R. H. Car
ter.

10:15 The School and the Youth

—

Mrs. Martha Bradford.

10:30 Discussion.

10:40 The School and the Adult—
C. C. Omer.

10:50 Discussion.

11:00 The Why and How of Co-op-
eration—H. C. Runyan.
11:15 Special Music.
11:20 "Religious Education the
Greatest Present Need"—Address
by State Worker.
11:50 Roll Call and School Re-
ports-

Appointment of Committees.
Offering.

12:00 Noon. Lunch and relaxation.
1 :30 Praise Service.
1 :40 Business Sesion. Committees
reports, Secretary's report.
2:10 Leadership in the Local Church—A. C. Brooks.
Address— 15 minutes.
Conference—15 minutes.
2:40 Should the Christian Tithe?—
Edgar C. Riley.

Addres— 15 minutes.
Conference— 15 minutes.
3:10 On the Job in the County-
Address by State Worker.
3:40 Report of Future Work Com-
mittee.

4:00 Adjournment.
Note—In order to have a Banner

County, every school must be repre-
sented and must present a written
report showing among other things
an offering for Home Missions (No-
vember offering to United Chris-
tian Missionary Society.

Help make ours a Banner Coun-
ty.

PUBLIC CO-OPERATION.
In several recent issues the Recor-
der has tried to suggest some of the
purposes entertained by a good com
munity newspaper. It has tried to
make it clear that a newspaper is
not simply a business enterprise of
the ordinary kind, but that it has
certain functions to ^perform as a
representative of the community.

It interprets that community to
the outside world. Also it is its du-
ty to ally itself with every force in
the community working for progress
it must work to arouse public senti-
ment in favor of all advance move-
ments, to distribute information
that shall familiarize the public with
such efforts, and try to convince the
people that they should co-operate
with projects formed for the good of
the community.
No journal can perform these

functions efficiently and thorough-
ly unless it has good public support
and the backing of the people and
the business men. The better fi-
nancial backing a newspaper gets,
the more actively it can work to
help organize community move-
ments, and to spread abroad in oth-
er places the impression that its
home town is an advancing and
wide awake modern town.

Now-a-days homes are different. Considerlfthe

conveniences of the modern home with all the

step saving features, correct sanitation, ventilation,

light, etc. Nobody wants an old timer. You'are
living on a higher plane and demand better things.

You live but once. You will probably build but
once. Build right. Build the modern and easy
way. Build at the opportune time which is right
now, while lumber prices are at rock bottom. This
Company will assist you.

COME AROUND TO THE OFFICE

EDGETT & FULTON LUMBER CO
I ncorporntcd

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.
a* Exclusive Representative of the

National Builders Bureau.

Member ,f

rMJ?9AV^nAhjLAJL* VASLXASUUSCMXMXXXl

VULCANIZING
I have one of the most up up-to-date vulcanizing

shops in Northern Kentucky. I am prepared to do
any kind of repair work on tires and tube. I also

rebuild and retread old casings, the price is reason-

1 ble. Call or write me.

Erlanger, Ky. y

F. W. Kassebaum & Sn
IR1NITE 1 MRBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8tcxft on Display

to 8<kct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
IIS Main Street,

AURORA, IND
JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Co> ington. Ky

D. £. Castleman,
ATTORME Y ATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlansier, - Kentucky.

WATCH
THE BIG 4
Stomach-Kidneya-Heart-Liveg
Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's stand-
ard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles—'

COLDMEDAL

dnuBB
The National Remedy of Holland for
centuries and endorsed by Queen Wllbef-
mina.. At all druggists, three sizes.
Look for tea nam. Gold Medal on ererr Usi

aad accept no ssueaSlsa

FOR J U8TTCE of THE PEACE
We are authorized to announce

B. C. KIRTLBY a* a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jus-
tice of the Peace in Hamilton and
Carlton preoineta, in the primary

• election to be held on the sixth dav
of August, 1921.

"We are authorized to announce
'OWEN PRE8HEK as a candidate
• for the Democratic nomination for
Justice of th« Peace in Beaver and
Union precinotH in the primary elec-
tion to be held on the 6tb day of Au-
gust, 1921.

We are authorized to announcePRANK M. WALTON, of Bellevue,
am a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for Justice of the Peace
;in Bellevue and Petersburg Precincts
at the primary election to be held on
the 6th day of August, ltSl.

^We are authorised bo announce
HOLT WHITE, of Petersburg pre-
cinct as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Justice of the
-•Peace in Believes and Petersburg
precincts in the primary eieotion to
field on the 6th day of Aug. 1821.

We are ^authorised to announce
IE. J. AYLOR aa a oandidate for the
Democratic nomination for Justice
of the Peaoe in Bullittsville and
Bnr^ngton precincts, at the primary
election, to he held on the flth day of
August. 1M1.

We are authorized to aaoounes
•C. O. SLEET, of Beaver, as a candi
date for the Democratic nomination
for Justioe of the Peaoe In Keaver
aadUniou precincts. In the primary
election to be hold on the 6tn day of

August, IWI.

Ws safe authorised to aunouiu-x
<J*,ARBN( K GABPKNTKR, as B

jaw lit1st for the Democratic iioml
BaMaa for Jostle* of the Peace in

•oeeeod Oseataaos areolae!* In

), sflmsry ileastm t* be bald uu
fcaajr ef Aegeet, INI

INGALLS' TRIBUTE TO GRASS

DESTROY ROADSIDE WEEDS.

Beautiful Word Palatine of Kan
•as Statesman That is Recog-

nized as a Classic,

Lying in the sunshine among the
buttercups and dandelions of May,
scarcely higher in intelligence than
the minute tenants of that mimic
wilderness, our earliest recollections
are of grass; and when the fitful
fever is ended and the foolish wran-
gle of the market and forum is
closed, grass heals over the scar
which our descent into the bosom
of the earth has made, and the car-
pet of the infant becomes the blan-
ket of the dead. Grass is the for-
giveness of Nature—her constant
benediction. Fields trampled with
battle, saturated with blood, torn
with the ruts of cannon, grow green
again with grass, and carnage is for-
gotten. Streets abandoned by traf-
fic become grass-grown like rural
lanes and are obliterated. Forests
decay, harvests perish, flowers van-
ish, but grass is immortal. Beleag-
uered by the sullen hosts of winter
it withdraws into the ^pregnable
fortress of its subterranean vitality
and emerges upon the first solicita-
tion of spring. Sown by the winds,
by the wan<ierinK birds, propagated
by the .subtlf agriculture of to* ele-
ments which nn itl minister, and
yvaats, It soften, the ru )lltIino
» h, w.,ri t |. it bear, „„ bUaoara
Bf bloom to .harm t|„. MnM, witn

'• "'• Kplendor, bul ,,, ,,„„.,.

k than ihs
fees it risldi no frull is

Honld Itl hur
Mi.gi,. y.-ur, famln

"" "'• world h .„,

'tic \\

ly hue tl

lily or (hi

earth

would dci

John Jem
' IIUlIgH

Because

—

1. They act as centers of weed in-
festation for adjoining fields.

2. They may be carried for many
miles by passing vehicles and ani-
mals.

3.They harbor harmful insects
and plant diseases.

4. They create insanitary condi-
tions.

5. They are unsightly.
Methods for destroying roadside

weeds, approved by specialists of
the United States Department of
Agriculture are:
By—

1. Moving twice a year while they
are in full bloom, usually in June
and August.

2. Utis^ng the roadsides for
growing hay.

3. Grazing with tethered animals.
4. Converting weedy roadsides in-

to lawns.

Grade all roadsides so the weeds
can be controlled.

Auto Service
—CALL AT THE-

DELHI GARAGE STATION
At Dolwick Bros., Constance, Ky.

We have a standard price on Overhauling- Ford Motors,
Transmissions and Rsear Systems. We Recharge Ford
Magnetos and Batteries.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

BACKSCHEIDER & STEELMAN,
CONSTANCE, KY.

You Can Trade
.the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4-dver-

tising.a
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if ft is
not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has beeo discontinu-
ed by mistake before vour
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. AH er-
ror* aro cheerfully correct-
ed here.

e
e
e
e
e
~e~
e
e
e
e
e
e

e

DEVON,
(Too late for last week.)

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bristow, of
Sharonville, Ohio, entertained last
Sunday week with a family reun-
ion. There were twenty-seven
present.

A number of friends gathered at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charley
Glass Saturday week and gave him
a surprise. It being his birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morten Perry are
receiving congraujations upon the
arrival of a son whom they have
named Albert Raymond.

Will Haycock and wife, and
Mrs. Hannah Miller, of Covington,
were guests of friends here last
Thursday week.

Certainly the town in which you
reside and affords to you school and
church privileges, has a right to ex-
pect that you at least speak kindly
of It. lAst it be a pleasure to you to
•ay something good of your town,
that the stranger who perchance
may be in your midst may think
well of your loyalty to your home
surroundings. II pays, t»y it.

Pre* present indications las Hint
«''l .Status seeuia to produce more
ball bats than broom handles

BIG GAME

BASE BALL
Sunday, Juno 26th

At Lock 38
McVille, Ky.

Bellevue vs Got. Team
Get Your Refreshments at

RICE&M'CARTY'S

The Pure Bred Percheron Stallion

IRLANDAIS
Will make the season of 1921 at my
farm on the Botts Road, about two
miles from Belleview and one mile
from the Burlington and Belleview
pike at $10.00 to insure a living colt,
money due when colt is foaled or
mare is parted with or bred to other

..stock. A lien retained on all colts
until season money is paid.
Irlandais is black, 17} hands high,

and weighs 1800 lbs.

CHARLEY SWELLING.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
va,.DBNTIST«-S^

In my new office

ClnyolQ Place, Florence, IW,
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

NO TRBSPASSING

No hunting, blackberry pickiag
or other trespasing allowed on my
farm at Commissary. Violators will

be prosecuted. '

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

eeeeeeeeee«eeeeee>a>«>eeeeeee

I FERTILIZERS I
I HAVE ON HAND AT

I Burlington & McVille
{

• Different Kinds of Fertilizer •

Made By The

Hopkins F.rtiliit r Co.

The** are o* the Wet *

Grade Fetilisers, asai

PRICES - ARE - LOW. I

: J. B. ARVIN,
f Burlington, Ky.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeee*

priajuui &i»a S| •jus*i||*)U| J|«qt

a*** jji(|o ui inq jeaiod au|uote+j

at inei.iuap ni «|sui|ue m> eeou.)

•uisjq ueuinq eqt quat uaieduioj

v uihii| uumnq eqi s*)uru|io.ttldi

•I mil I
us Jeq9|q Jtiqio pus <Muoq *qj

01 qj|q«t uidisaa saoaaeu pus uiejq
it uuoj euioe e*sq e|«ui|us uv

VtSUsfliV 4*4*1 *e SUfVMt

jFILMS:
• Developed, Printed and 3

Returned within

1^24 Hours<-|
! Kloo's Studio,

» Covington. :•: Kontnoky. !

45 Pike Street.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

For Sale
The W. S. White farm on Gunpow-

der containing 120 acres, dwelling,
barn and other outbuildings. This
is a good buy. Also house and lot
in Petersburg, Ky.

R, B. HUEY, Admr.,
apr31 Burlington, Ky.

Isingflass Replaced, Cushions and
Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all makes of cars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 70-Y.

tLucky Tiger
it

:
ALL KINDS OF

{TRUCKING;
] HAROLD GAINES

Burlington, Ky.

Call Dudly Blyrhe's Store

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeei

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.+»

fir tie Children
k Safe 01. Fttbioie.

Ktmtij far Wtras
Serrenry -fire years contia-

oous use is the heat lesti -

menial IIIT'S fiUlrUCI
oaa oder you.

Keep a bottle always aa
head. It will help keep
the little oosa healthy
sad happy.
««•

TifcpXSZaaaiewavl aaatai #t if votu daaig

•ee4 yea s keala siissadi

L A 1 PUT.
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Sheriff's Settlement.

'*

''4

t

(Continued from Last

Silver Garnett
C. W. Carpenter
William Bentler

Blufe Wingate
A. J. Winaras
W. H .Peeno
Ellis Hall
W. H. Peeno
W. H. Peeno
James Dickerson
Sherman Peeno
Sherman Peeno
Henry Webb
Paul Poston
Will Utz
John Feely
John Baldwin
Sam Peeno
Sam Peeno
William Clore
Charles North
James Dickerson
A. H. Smith
E. M. Arnold
The Jansen Hardware Co.

Standard Oil Co.
Ed Baker
Omer Porter
John Baldon
J. H. Huey
Baker & Glass
Walton Garage
Harvey Senour
Lavine Stephens
Harvey Baker
Henry Webb .

•

John Bonta
Stanley Bonta
Joe Huey
Walter Huey
Sherman Peeno
Clarence Abdon
C. E. Miller

D. R. Blythe
Mrs. Emma Brown
W. L. Kirkpatrick
Maurice Rouse
Silver Garnett
Roy Tanner
Bluford Wingate
S. H. Marshall
S. H. Marshall
Standard Oil Co.
Mrs. E. Walton
E. Hartman
C. W. Kerr
John Breedon
Owen Beemon
William Bentler
P. R. Conner
C. W. Carpenter
Queen City Sup. Co.
Newport Culvert Co.
James Beall
Brothers & Leidy
J. W. Riley

Goodridge & Goodridge
John Bonta
Stanley Bonta
Clarence Adams
Omer Porter
Hubert Rouse
Bluford Wingate
Samuel Peeno
James Dickerson
William Clore
John T. Taggart
Rabbit Hash & Big Bone
Maurice Rouse
Walter Huey
Roy Tanner
James Dickerson
Henry Webb
James Beall

James Allen
Jesse Brown
William Moore
Alex Pottinger
George Glore
J. L. Miller

Charles E. Miller

E. M. Arnold
Silver Garnett
Samuel Peeno
Lavine Stephens
S. H. MarshaU
Eddie Green
George oCde
Martin Code
Harry Bailey
Leas Code
Ezra Wilhoit
Harvey Senour
B. H. Tanner
T. W. Spinks Co.,

J. W. Sebree
Jerry Fowler
L. W. McMulHn
H. C. Popham
William Nixon
Walter Huey
Lavine Stephens
Bluford Wingate
Henry Webb
Clarence Adams
N. W. Carpenter
F. A. Lewin
W. R. Garnett
E. L. Stephens
Howard Feldhaus
Maurice Rouse
Silver Garnett
Hubert Reuse
Sherman Peeno
A. H. Smith
C. W. Carpenter
James Fisher
Sherman Peeno
W. H. Peeno
Harvey Baker
Barney Turner
W. W. Grimsley
Roy Tanner
James Beall

John Bonta
Stanley Bonta
Harvey Senour
John Portwood
C. W. Carpenter
Wood L. Stephens
William Craddock
.JnmtM Dickerson
J. A. McCubbin
Mm. Emma Brown
Walt.T Huey
Clarence Adams
lUnry Webb
Irvine Stephens
Charles Batchelor
K. M. Arnold
<»m«r Porter
< hariae Ufvaka

week)
22.75

a">V* .."'

25.65
17.50

27.25
8.75

8.75

15.75
15.75
14.00

19.25
19.25

7.00
85.00
4.00
12.00

125.00
b).25

19.25
14.00

15.75
7.00

15.-J0

1.00

101.23
5.25

6.25

29.00
27.84
50.00
33.20

220.95
231.00
19.25

19.25
19.25
14.00
14.00

3.44

17.50
19.25

10.50
232.50
89.98

2.00
"45.10

19.25

21.00
19.25
15.75

3.50
44.00
19.05

4.00

8.00

12.40

190.00
33.00
24.50
6.15

57.00
8.56

31.20
17.50

14.18
13.33

84.29
15.75

15.76

15.75
18.00

7.00

15.75
19.25

12.25

21.00
8.75

975.00
15.75

17.50
15.75

14.00

12.25

15.75

15.00
15.00
10.00

5.00

10.00

12.50

96.00
5.00

15.75
15.76

12.25
10.50

12.50

12.50

13.75

10.50
36.00
46.75
60.25
74.25

348.74
42.25
1.50

21.25
16.00

8.75

19.25

17.50

19.25

15.75

19.25
25.00

2,790.62
43.41

56.75
54.00
19.25
21.00
38.50
14.00

15.00
41.25
38.00
12.25

17.50

8.76

45.00
11.00

21.00
16.75
14.00

14.00

55.25
2.60

96.25
30.00
34.60

19.25

104.26
18.11

15.75

14.00

3.60

17.60

16.00
160 00
22 00
?,W

Pk.

Grover Setters 6.00
Lester Moore 3.75
Omer Porter 16.00
C. W. Carpenter 69.00
S. H. Marshall 14.00
R. S. Clements 22.25
i.Iuurice Rouse li.oO
Silver Garnett 21.00
James Beall 10.50
William Afterkirk 40.25
Noah Delph 84.00
Boyd Webster^ 15.00
William Beach 17.50
Clyde Caldwell 7.60
Joe Caldwell 71.60
L. C. Craig 23.00
J. S. Moore 163,60
Bluford Wingate < 14.00
Mrs. Emma Brown 4.47
N. E. Riddell 41.50
Charier Lunsford 80.50
Hugh Arnold 233.00
Roy Tanner 15.76
Hubert Rouse 17.60
J. K. Tanner 31.00
H. L. Choate . 15.00
H. L. Choate 30.00
Brothers & Leidy 79.87
Lavine Stephens 17.50
Omer Porter 20.00
H. E. White 34.00
Standard Oil Co. . 19.79
John Baldon 125.00
Paul Poston • 85.00
Walter Huey 17.50
Henry Webb 17.50
Claude Tanner 2.70
Stanley Caldwell 16.25
Alvin Caldwell 17.50
Stephenson & Yeager 3.00
H. W. Ryle 4.00
J. S. Cook, Agt. 12.07
Goodridge & Goodridge 99.24
E. H. Ernst 8.50
Mont Holladay ,, 16.05
Jerry Dempsey 22.20
John Klassener - 4.60
Maurh. "^atwe t

nry
Hubert Rouse 35.00
Ed Baker 4.00
Leroy Ryle 46.00
Sam Peeno **-*,, 19.25
Charles Moore * 52.00
William Loafer 3.75
J. C. Bentler 81.17
Silver Garnett 21.00
Roy Tanner 17.50
J. C. Bentler Coal Co. 35.07
Blufe Wingate 17.50
S. H. Marshall . 17.50
Floyd Crigler 3.50
J. H. Mannim 6.66
George Fred Heil 22.75
Omer Porter 20.00
Sam Peeno 14.00
James Dickerson . 17.50
George Porter 4.60
Bernard Sebree 58.50
J. J. Myers 129.25
Lavine Stephens 5.25
Henry Webb 7.00
Mrs. Emma Brown 2.00
C. W. Carpenter 38.00
Karl Keim 57.50
Walton Garage 5.00
Walter Huey 14.00
Hubert Rouse 10.50
J- T. Hurt 75.99
A. F. Milner 3.00
Samuel Delph 7.65
Garnett Huey 63.75
Charlie Bodie 25.00
James Allen 27.50
Jesse Brown 27.50
George Clore 5.00
C. E. Miller 156.00
W. R. Garnett 11.00
J. S. Moore 103.75
John W. Riley 9.84
Hebron Garage 115.16
Maurice Rouse 14.00
Clarence Adams 7.00
Will Boyer 7.00
S. H. Marshall 5.25
C. W. Carpenter 39.00
T. W. Spinks Co. 619.85
Dolwick Bros. 27.25
Dolwick Bros. 145.50
James Dickerson 17.50
Sylvester Peeno 3.50
William Dickerson 8.75
Alex Pottinger 30.00
James Pottinger 30.00
Dolwick Bros. 30.15
Owen Beemon 30.00
Charles Wesfbay 1.00
Walter Huey 17.50
Raymond Yelton 45.00
Sterling Rouse 4.00
W. L. Kirkpatrick 23.17
Roy Tanner 8.75
Floyd Crigler 8.75
Frank Allen

(
44.50

Maurice Rouse 18.65
C. H. Youell 462.24
William Yelton 96.25
Good Roads Machinery Co. 5,60
Blufe Wingate 12.85
Russell Grader Co. 3.20
John Rogers 53.75
Al Rogers 21.00
Perry Matssie 51.00
Blufe Wingate 10.60
J. M. Lassing 125.00
Roy Tanner 16.65
Floyd Crigler 16.66
Henry Webb 16.66
S. H. Marshall 12.85
John Targett 47.60
Charles Hedges 10.00
Hicks & Rouse 14.30
D. R. Blythe 107.06
Russell Grader Co. 8.40
C. H. Baker 72.43
Russell Grader Co. 3.60
Edward Barnard 70.50
Silver Garnett 10.50
Andy Cook 57.00
Dock Houae 9.00
John Snelling 57.00
Roger McCarty 21.00
Silver Garnett 16.66
Omer Porter 16.00
W. R. Morton 58.60
Lewis Clegg 9.00
Walter Huey 16.16
Omer Porter 1<U0
Kverutt Judge 10.00
Otto Snelling l| no
RurmII Cook 6".60

Joseph Huey 6.60
John Hamilton 30.00

Craig 61.00
Maurice Rous* 16.90
Roy Tanner 21.00
Hanry Webb I 1 rtf>

Blufe Wingate 14.00

S. H. Marshall 10.50
C. W. Kerr 15.60
J. P. Ryle 39.00
C. H. Youell 333.00
W. L. Riddell 14.00
E. M. Arnold 150.00
C. W. Carpenter 29.00
Silver Garnett 18.65
Hugh Arnold 100.00
B. B. Hume 338.68
J. W. Aylor 63.24
F. H. Rouse 4.50
Charles Batchelor 62.25
J. W. Carpenter 95.35
John Baldon 125.00
Paul Poston 85.00
Maurice Rouse 22.53
Walter Huey 14.58
Henry Webb 15.75
Mrs. E. Walton 4.00
B. P. Thompson 35.00
George E. McGlasson 17.75
R. H. Stephens 25.00
William Moore 10.00
Charles E. Mfller* 160.50
T. W. Marshall 78.00
Omer Porter 20.33
E. M. Arnold 30.00
Standard Oil Co. 205.10
John Baldon 55.00
B. B. Hume 370.98
William White 15.00
W. L. Kirkpatrick 8.29
Newport Culvert Co. 283.74
Consolidated Tel. Co. 3.35
Silver Garnett 18.08
Roy Tanner 18.93
Hubert Rouse 10.50
Blufe Wingate 6.25
S. H. Marshall 5.25
H. L. Mickle L'br. Co. 39.00
C. W. Carpenter 31.75
John Breedon 65.00
James Code 25.00
M. C. Stephens 24.00
Goodridge & Goodridge 6.79
Brothers & Leidy 21.28
Joe Caldwell 39.50
L. C. Craig 70.25
Walter Huey 17.50
Omer Porter 20.00
Hubert Rouse 17.50
Henry Webb 17.50
William Afterkirk 10.00
Earl Black 12.50
T. B. Roberts 85.00
John W. Riley 11.69
Morris Rouse 14.00
Roy Tanner 21.00
Andy Cook 16.00
Noah Delph 30.00
The Semple & Schram P't'g. 19.50
Stanley Clore 42.00
R. O. Smith 3.15
Holt White 76.50
Holt White 11.80
H. S. Tanner 10.00
Otto Snelling 33.00
John Snelling 12.00
T. W. Spinks Co. 11.13
Charles Lunsford 47.50
Hubert Rouse 3.50
B. Gaines 13.05
S. H. Marshall 12.25
Bluford Wingate 12.25
John Taggart 21.25
Earl Aylor 138.11
Standard Oil Co. 99.19
Gulley & Pettit 28.68
Henry Webb 21.00
Bentlers Garage .50
C. D. Tanner 32.00
Walter Huey 19.25
H. W. Rouse 21.00
Floyd Crigler 14.00
Grant Williamson 15.00
Silvers Garnett 14.00
Walter Grubbs 168.00
A .E. Tanner 78.00
Maurice Rouse 21.00
Roy Tanner 21.00
Silvers Garnett 21.00
Omer Porter 24.00
Blufe Wingate 15.75
Gabon Iron Works 449.00
S. H. Marshall 3.50
G. W. Baker 25.00
Walter Ifuey 19.25
Omer Porter 18.00
Henry Webb 17.50
Albert Robbins 48.50
R. E. Tanner 42.00
B. E. Tanner 42.00
B. E. Aylor 7.50
George Heist 32.25
C. E. Moore 64.00
J. S. Meore 91.50
Maurice Rouse 19.25
Floyd Crigler 19.25
Blufe Wingate 17.50
Standard Oil Co. 59.00
C. J. Helm 980.73
Rube Riley 79.50
Stanley Clore 146.75
Econemy Machinery Co V%.^ 70.00
Albert Clore 52.00
J. W. Huey 30.00
Silvers Garnett 19.25
Roy Tanner 15.75
H W Rouse 10.50
Wm. Stephens 10.00
C W Carpenter 41.00
C E Miller . 174.00
James W Huey 123.00
John J Myers 48.75
A H Smith 7.50
A H Smith 133.45
Jonas Day 22.75
Edward Anderson 7.00
Robert O Ryle 15.00
John Gross * 4.50
Walter Huey 16.75
H W Rouse 14.00
Ed Anderson 1.755
Henry Webb 8.75
J S Eggleston 128.75
R H Stephens 25.00
John Baldon 125.00
J J Myers 79.35
Eric Cain 12.00
Omer Porter 18.00
Paul Poston 100.00
Roy Tanner 6.25
C W Carpenter • 56.00
Morris Rouse 12.25
Floyd Crigler 12.26
Ed Baker 7.00
A .1 Winnns 94.12
I- C Craig 268.00
I S Moore
T0111 Walton 3.50
Henry Webb I I 00
<: Mempfling
John I. Ilewett 10.50
Hoy. I Crigler

M Cwrnelt III 60
Mllvui 4 Qanittt 17 89

Blufe Wingate - 8.75
Walter Huey 17.50
Floyd Crigler 16.14
H. W. Rouse 21.00
Baker & Glass 15.80
Brot>- * J - :J- 18.73
Franks & Fry 5.15
Franks & Fry 2.10
Omer Porter 24.00
C. W. Carpenter 130.00
Franks & Fry 8.60
C. E. Miller 385.25
Mrs. Emma Brown 2.00
Harry Moore 119.50
Morris Rouse 17.50
Clarence Tanner 3.60
Blufe Wingate 17.50
C. W. Mayers 1.30

H. L. Mickle Lumber Co. 19.50
T. W. Spinks Co. 7.50
Herbert-Grant 12.60
Roy Tanner 17.50
John Zcllers 10.5*0

William Stephens . 59.20
J. L. Jones 779.89
Walter Huey 17.50
Henry Webb 19.25
C. W. Kerr 17.60

The Jansen Hardware Co. 13.75

Standard Oil Co. 123.91
Noah Zimmerman 33.20
Ed Baker 17.50

Ingersoll-Rand Co. 7.15

Ingersoll-Rand Co. 3.75

Morris Rouse 19.25

Silver Garnett 11K25

Hube Rouse * 7.00

Hube Rouse 28.00
J. J. Myers 125.00
O. N. Scott 145.00
Ralph Cason - 3.25
Carl Zimmer 45.00
J. H. Mannin 275.94
Charles Batchelor 99.25
Roy Tanner 21.
Blufe Wingate 21
The Walton Advertiser 9
Clarence Norman 15.01
C. W. Carpenter 69.50
John Baldon 55.00
T. M. Horton 121.00
William Strader 30.00
C. E. Miller 225.50
Walter Huey 3.50
Omer Porter 10.42
Henry Webb 1.75
Sam Kirtley 2.55
Charles Kelly 61,60

(Continued on Pagta Eight)
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MfOW SHIPS ON THE «VPT SEAS

Importers, exporters,

travelers — ship and
sail under— the Stars

and Stripes

NEW triumphs in steel, steam
and electricity have carried

the Stars and Stripes back again

to the seven seas. On more than

fifty trade and passenger routes

American owned and operated

ships, flying the Flag, are ready

to carry your goods, or to carry

you, to every foreign land.

They are splendid ships, the

pride of American genius, de-

signed and equipped to give the

finest passenger comfort, aervice

and safety, and to handle your
goods in the most economical

way.

Operators of Passenger
Services

Admiral Una, 17 Scat* Street. New
York, N. Y.

Matton Nariaation Company, 26
So. Gay Street, Baltimore, Md.

MunsonSteam Ship Line, 82 Beaver
Street, New York, N. Y.

New York and Porto Rico S. S. Co.
1 1 Broadway, New York. N Y.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co.. 45 Broadway.
New York, N. Y.

U. S. Mail S. S. Co., 45 Broadway,
New York. N. Y.

Ward Line, (New York and Cuba Mail
S. S. Co) Foot of Wall Street,
New York, N. Y.

Free use of
Shipping Board films

U« of Shipping Board motion picture
films, lour reels, free on request of any
mayor, pastor, postmaster, or organi-
sation. A great educational picture
of ships end the sea. Write for inform-
ation to H. Laue, Director Information
Bureau. Room 911, 1JI° "F" Street,

N. W., Washington. D. C
SHIPS FOR SALB

Steel stsaaars, beta eil »ad seal

beraen. Alse weed steassees, wee*1

halls sne oeeee-teiaf )(• Farther
ablaiaa.iaier suea by reqoeei.

For sailings of passenger

and freight thips to mil

parts of the world mud mil

other information, write

any of the above lines mr

Thoroughbred Horses
Annual Summer Meeting at

LATONIA
(Convenient to Cincinnati)

June 4th to July 9th
jj ^ - ^__—_^.„.—» .. j« ~ saw •**-

The unusually high class

of the horses on the ground,
the excellence of the program
book and improved accom-
modations for patrons com-
bine to insure the success of

the meeting at the popular
Latonia Course.

Those who visit Latonia
this month will enjoy the

finest sport in its history.

i
*

\

Stakes: l

iMIflUl laHICtf

Saturday. Jane 4th

CUFKTTl STUB
Saturaay, Job* 4th

LiTIKU lEW
Saturday. Asa* 11th

incunp iaiwap

Saturday. Jsst lltk

Ulllia lUUOF
Saturday, Jane 18th

litMl STUB
Saturday. J-a. 18th

TEH IIKCI IHIKIP

Saturday. Juaa 2Sth

IATHU MIS
Saturday. July Saul

CtlCMMll TllflT

Saturday. July 2nd

nurovDitE liMfcir

Monday. JeSy 4th

IUIEI IIME lilllCar

Satarday. July »th

1

A

\

Kentucky Jockey Club
Incorporated

Latonia, Ky., Course

m

WANTED
Boone Count}' Farms for Sale.

If you have a farm tor sale or
want to buy seo

W. K. VEST.
(IS Flfst Nat. lUnk Building,

COVIMOTON. k \

Phntm H. 7HII ^ m»yl2 it

Twit Ivsr Thue
Tho hotel dweller tonic tor i|u>

forta of home, Antt Iha hOtjM <l\t filer

iitnir* for the comforts of a holi

klyn Kagii"

«*> More Money+
For Cream Producers

SHIP YOUR CREAM TO THE

Clover Leaf Creamery
Burlington, Ky. or

Union Creamery at Union, Ky.
Beginning Thursday, June 2nd, I will receive on Tues-

days and Fridays at Burlington, and on Mondays and

Thursdays at Union.

I will pay the highest direct skippers price

at both places for No. 1 Cream. In addi-

tion, you receive check the same day if you
care to wait for it, otherwise it goes out on
evening mail.

Consider These 4 Advantages—
1. Careful weight and test.

2. Direct city shipper price.

3. Carefulness in the handling of your cans.

4* Home industry strengthened which means benefit

for all.

ALL THAT I ASK IS A TRIAL.

J. O. HUEY, Manager.
ill

Does This Mean Anything to You ?

$50,000.00 Capital

$100,000.00 Surplus

$50,000.00 Stockholders liability

Depositor's Security $200,000.00 Largest in the County

If yo>i have any surplus funds for deposit

don't you think the security afforded by

this bank is worth considering ?

4 Par Cant and Taxes Paid on Deposits.

All business with us is strictly confidential

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

W. L R. ROUSE, Pr.aid.oi. NELL H. MARTIN, Aaat. Caakiar.

A. B. RENAKER. Caehier. LEWIS C. BEEMON. Aaat. Caafciar.

sfc<xx:b>a&ac»

Take Tour County Pauer, SI.SO.
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\MICK1E, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe
© Wfurni Newspaper Uiwon Especially Pork Chops!

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES

Rev. John VV. Inzer, national

chaplain of the American Legion,

has bejrun a six weeks speaking tour

on which he will speak chiefly upon
the subject* of Americanization and
citizenship The following cities are

included in his itinerary: Nashville,

Memphis, and Jackson, Tenn.; Lit-

tle Rock and Pine Bluff, Ark. ; San
j

Antonio, Dallas, Fort Worth, Abe-
line, Texas; Oklahoma City; Los

j

Angeles; San Diego; San Francisco;
Ore.; Salt Lake City; Denver, To-

j

peka; Kansas City, Mo., and I'adu-

[

cah, Ky.

General Pershing, in a recent ad-

1

dress at a banquet in his honor at
|

Uncoln, Neb., said that "no plan for;

preparedness can be carried'
• oat without the support of the

'

American Legion." The general sub-
ject of the toasts was "National
Preparedness." Among the speakers
were: Chancellor Avery of the Uni-
versity of Nebraska; Earl Cline, past
state commander of the American
Legion; Gen. Omar Bundy, comman-
der of the Seventh Army Corps and
Robert G. Simmons, department of
commander of the American Le-
igrion.

The American Legion Employ-
ment Bureau at Los Angeles ob-
tained employment for 1,562 former
soldiers and sailors during the
month of May. This number is about
500 less than the jobs obtained for
former service men in April, but the
reduction is ascribed to the contin-
ued bad weather in May and the
marine strike.

John G. Emery, the new national
commandeT of the American Legion
iauh from Grand Rapids Mich. He
was born on the 4th of July forty
years ago. His election, which was by
acclamation of the National Execu-
tivt Committe, took place at the
National headquarters at Indiana-
polis. At the same time Thomas J.

Bannigan, of Hartford, Conn., was
elected vice-commander, succeeding
Mr. Emery, who now fills the vacan-
cy caused by the death of F. W. Gal-
'braith, Jr.

Mr. Emery is a real estate opera-
tor. He has served as president of
the Grand Rapids Real Estate board
and as one of the commisioners of
city. He is president of the First Di-
vision Club. His military record
"lates from his entrance to the sec-
ond officers Training Camp at Fort
Sheridan, n, August 27, 1917. He
attended various schools in France
and was asigned to the 18th In-
fantry of the First Division. He com-
manded F. Company of this regi-
Jtwmt in the Montdidier-Noyon and
Ahue-Marne offensives and became
a major September 1, 1918 follow-
ing -l*e St. Mihiel and Argonne of-
fensives. He was severely wounded
by shell fire October 9, and was im-
mediately sent to the U. S. He was

' discharged from the hospital and
Vjtea the army March 31, 1919. He
has been active in the American
Legion affairs ever since.

Tttr. Bannigan, the new vice-com-
mander has served as adjutant of
tfee Connecticut department of the
'American Legion three years. Dur-
ing the -war he served as a captain
sand '.is a member of the Legion's na-
tional committee on war risk insur-

ance and compensation.

ONE-FIFTH OF SOILS ARE
BADLY WASHED AND ERODED.

Lexington, Ky.—About one-fifth

-*if t the tillable soils in Kentucky or

29,900 acres a county or a total of
3^»0u,OQO acres for, the State have
••come seriously washed and gull-

ied with the result that their use-

fulness in producing crops has been
-greatly reduced, according to R. E.

Stephenson, of the soils and crops
-department of the College of Agri-

««Ulture. Much of the leaching and
WHubing could have been prevent-

ed by the use of a winter cover

•crop, according to the specialist. A
thit' ]y seeded crop of rye or sod

have been found to give soils pro-

'tection from leaching and washing
•during the winter.

WORLD PRICES LOWER FOR
MEAT AND LIVE STOCK.

The recent declines in live stock
and meat prices in the United States
appear to be part of a world-wide
movement toward lower price lev-

els, say specialists of the Bureau of
Markets, United Staes Department
of Agriculture. According to a re-
port of the consul general at Auck-
land, recently received by the de-
partment, rump steak in New Zea-
land brought on April 1, 2Q cents
a pound; sirloin steak, 15 cents;
corned brisket, 8 cents; legs of
mutton, 11 cents; mutton chops, 13
cents; neck, and breast of mutton,
7 cents; side of mutton, 10 cents,
and veal 9 cents. These prices are
based upon the normal rate of $4,-
8665 to the pound sterling.

The report also shows that be-
tween March 1, 1920, and March 1,
1921, fine steers in New Zealand
dropped $3.65 per 100 pounds, sell-

ing at $10.46; prime and choice
steers, $3.25, .at $9.49 to $10.21;
plain and ordinary steers, $4.01, at
$7.30 to $9.00; cows and heifers,
$5.22, at $4.87 to $9.73. Best weath
ers lost $2.71 per head, selling at
$4.62 to $7.47; ewes, 67 cents, at
$3.89 to $6.08; lambs $1.82, at 3.40
to $6.44.

Comparisons of these prices with
prices in American markets is im-
possible because of a difference in
standards of grading in the two
countries. For example, a choice
steer in New Zealand might be plac-
ed in some other grade in theUnit-
i'A States.

The Recorder announces Clarence
Carpenter, of Florence, as a candid-
ate for Justice of the Peace from
the r'lorenee-Constanee precincts.
Mr. Carpenter was born near Flor-
ence and has resided in the Florence
precinct all of his life. Mr. Carpen-
ter if elected, will take proper care
of his people.

Robert Brashicr died at his home

DIRECT SHIPPING PAYS BEST
^ WIipii cream is ready to sell the hard work has

hepn don» and you should nwt permit any out-

siders to make an extra profit off your efforts.

You caji ship your cream DIRECT to the Tri-

State and save from 3c to Te per Ih. butter-fat..

It it* just as easy to deliver the cream to a rail-

road station as to a cream buying station. The
Tri-State pays the transportation and guarantees
your cr<«ani against loss in transit.

We guarantee jour cream can* against loas. We
pay eznreti or baggage chaiget-

,
TRI-

STATE
BUTTER

nvciwui
o.

Our Price for

Butter-fat is

Week
June 20th29c

The Tri-State Butter Co.
Capital $250,000.00. CINCINNATI, OHIO

Free Trial Cant gladly furnished new natrons far 30 day*. »

Most Tri- State patrons have two cans so when they take a splp-

ment to the depot they can get the empty from previous shipment

Will You Enjoy Your
Garden Vegetables?

Or will the destructive bugs and insects

beat you to them?

Will your plants be healthy, hardy ones

or scrawny, mottled hotels?

It is for you to choose - - We have the

remedies and methods of applying

—

Compared with the loss of foodstuffs due

to the ravages of the insects, the cost or

preventing and killing them is very light.

LET US QUOTE YOUON

HUDSON SPRAYERS
AND RELIABLE

SPRAYING MATERIALS

Northern Kentucky's I S^geS£SK

?

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Eatabtnshad 1863.

ill

THAT GOOD

During the thunder storm early

Sunday morning lightning

ntruek and killed a cow belonging to

Betsback A Cloyd, near Harvext

, it Struck Courtney Pope's

near Union, and damaged it

ibly, and a large locust tree

Hear? Clors's plane, on the

band rued wm completely de-

FALL CULLING CAMPAIGN
TO COVER 100. COUNTIES.

Plans are being completed by the
poultry department of the College

of Agriculture for an extensive poul
try culling campaign which will be
conducted during July, August and
September and which will cover ap-
proximately 100 counties in the
State, according to an announce-
ment made today by J. H. Martin,
in charge of the department. The
object of the demonstrations which
will be given will be to show far-

mers and their wives how to dis-

tinguish between the heavy -laying
and the "loafer" hen. The campaign
will be a part of the poultry stand-
ardization work being carried on
by the college.

Specialists from the department

in 47 counties last year at which
time 11,200 birds were handled, one
third of which were found to be
"loafers."

near Kolleview, last Sunday about
wil1

.

8pend two days in *11 countieH

noon. Ho had a stroke of paralysis
a few hour* before his death. He

having farm or home demonstration
agents at which time demonstra-

was about 7(5 yean old and leaves
t,on8 wil1 be maaV °" farm "ot:k»

three soiih, one daughter and
hoHt of relatives and friend.

;

mourn his death.

a

to

Word wan received at Belleview
l«Mt Saturday ol the death of VV. .d
on Willimiini.il hi rm home in Ash-
land, Kansas. He w«* a mn of the
late l>r. Williamson, and hu wife la

the daughU-r of Mr. and Mr* Beans
Rogers, of BtUsvltw prsclact,

n Miich a way that the farmers can
go home and cull the non-laying
henn from their own flocks. Demon-
stration alao will lie held in eoun-
tieit not having agents in which their

is sufficient interest shown in the
work.

A S. ChupiH, I. II. Bardsley, J.

It Smyth and Mr Martin will too
duet the demonstration*

• 'uMhik demonstration* were held

BASE BALL.

Burlington went to Bellevicw last
Saturday and in a slugging match
came out on the short end. Belle-
view winning by a score of 14 to
11.

Verona went to Petersburg Sat-
urday afternoon with blood in their
eyes and took the scalps of Peters-
burg by a final score of 10 to 3.

On account of rain last Sunday
the game between Belleview and
Taylorsport was not played.

Next Saturday Burlington and
Petersburg will meet on the local

grounds.

July 4th Burlington at Peters-
burg—two games.

Big Bone will play at Verona
next Saturday, June 25th.

Florence defeated Hebron last

Saturday 1 1 to 7.

Taylorsport will play Baylor Park,

Ohio, next Sunday afternoon at

Taylorsport. These two teams play-

ed a 13 inning game laat Sunday
week. The MOM WM 3 to 2 in favor

of Taylorsport.

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAHRER & RYlE, • Grant, Ky.

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

G. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

Wm. Farnum In "The Orphan"

Comedy "Her Private Husband"
Thursday, June 23rd Charlie Chaplin in his million

dollar comedy, "Shoulder Arms"
First Show 8:00 P. M.

Admission 22 Cents, M Children 1 1 Cents
Insswilet War it. N

mmmtmmtm
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FRANCESVILLE.
Arthur Eggleston spent Sunday

with home folks.

Mrs. Carl Bradford and children,

of Hebron, spent one day last week
with Mrs. Mary Frances and Dollie

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Grant, ot Bui-
b'ttsville, called on C. D. Scothorn
and wife, Sunday evening.
Rev. B. F. Swindler and Misses

Florence Eggleston and Gladys
Wilson were Sunday guests of W.
L. Brown and wife.

C. D. Scothorn has a new Ford
touring car.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and
children spent last Wednesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. House in Lud-
low. Misses Elnora and Rhoda Eg-
gleston remained for a short visit

with fieir cousin, Miss Marie
Houze.

Mrs. Ora Ogden was the guest of
Mrs. A. J. Ogden, one day last
week.

Mrs. Shultz, of Cincinnati, spent
several days last week with Mrs.
Mike Stahl.

All Day

IDLEWILD.
Miss Edna Riley, of Petersburg,

is visiting her cousin Mrs. Ida Clore,
Balsly.

L. C. Scothorn has added one
more improvement to his well-equip-
ped store—a cash register.

After a brief visit at home Miss
Maud Norman Asbury left Sunday
for Lexington to remain until July
first.

Mrs. William Terrill Berkshire
was in Burlington Friday and Sat-
urday taking theteacher's examin-
ation.

The heaviest rain in weeks fell

here Sunday. It will mean many
thousands of dollars, as all form of
vegetation was showing the effect
of the drought.

Mr. Frank Bellfield Berkshire en-
tertained with a beach party Satur-
day night in honor of Miss Maud
Asbury's house guests, Miss Norma
Rachal and Mr. John M. Rachal, of
Union.
The attractive home of Mr. and

Mrs. R. E. Grant was destroyed by
fire last Thursday morning. The
heroic work done by the crowd of
neighbors saved the out buildings,
but the contents of the house were
partially burned.

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Frank Voshell was shopping

in Aurora one day last week.
Mrs. James Snyder was shopping

in Aurora, one day last week.
Henry Smith and family attend-

ed church at Belleview Sunday.
John Burns is helping his broth-

er Wm. Burns set tobacco this week.
A crowd from here attended the

ball game at Taylorsport, Sunday.
Mrs. Geo. Shinkle was a Sunday

afternoon caller on Mrs. Jas. W.-
White.

James Snyder and family were
guests of Leeland Snyder and fam-
ily, Sunday.

f'rank Voshell and family were
Sunday guests of William White
and family.

Miss Sarah E. Brady of Lawrence-
burg, is spending a week with her
cousin, Miss Alice White.

Wilbur Snyder spent Saturday
night and Sunday with his cousin,
William Ruth, of Lawrenceburg.

Frank Lay wife and daughter,
and Mr. Beck and family, were the
guests of J. W. White and family,
Sunday..

C. M. Stephens wife and daugh-
ter Olevia, of Petersburg, were call-

ers on Mrs. Geo. Shinkle Thursday
evening.

Miss Hazel Brady spent the week-
end with her cousin Miss Alice K.
White and returned home with her
mother Sunday evening.

HEBRON.
Charlie Chaplin "In Shoulder

Arms" Thursday night.

Wm. Farnum "In the Orphans"
Saturday night at Hebron Theater.

Born—On June 16th, to Mr. and
Mrs. Barney Turner, a son—Russell
Earl.

A good sized crowd attended
Children's Day exercises here last

Sunday.
Miss Artie Aylor, of Ludlow, was

a guest of relatives here Saturday
and Sunday.

Born—On June 13th to Mr.and
Mrs. Allen Goodridge, a son—Law-
rence Carvin.

Lewis Riddell and family, of
Ludlow, spent Saturday night and
Sunday at Earl Aylor's.

Mrs. Nellie Garnett had as her
guests Saturday night and Sunday,
her son Earl and family, of Ludlow.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Anderson
have aa their guests her brother,
Thomas Calvin Bruce wife and son,

of Los Angeles, Cala.

Chester Anderson and family had
as their guests last Sunday Edgar
Clark and family, of New Trenton,
Indiana, and Chas. Bruce of Se-
damsville, Ohio.

Mrs. Lizzie Graves and daughter,
Mrs. Jessie Aylor and son, Mrs. Etta
Crigler and son, and Mrs. Ada Tan-
ner, spent one day last week with
Mrs. Mae Aylor.

Lester Aylor and wife entertain-
ed the following guests last Sunday:
Rev. Koyer wife and daughter Miss
Mabel, ami Miss Mallie Reemon, of
Florence; Wilfred Mitchell, of Er-
langer and Minn l.ydia Aylor, of this

place.

While automobile driver* •hmilil

Mot expert pedeatrians to do any
jumping to «tit out of the way, some
•f the latter move so slowly that

they ar* in danger of gutting ran
over bf the wheel barrow*.

Nic
GIVEN BY

Boone Post No. 4, American Legion

AT BIG BONE,

July4th
EVERYBODY INVITED

Music Tanner's Jazz Band

Trade Where They f\ll Trade

Successors to

C. W. Myers
Florence, Ky.

You Profit By Trading Here

Coffee! 6offeeH
PRIDE OF BOONE COUNTY,

Pound
,

FLORENCE BLEND COFFEE,
Pound

33c

28c
You Will Enjoy It.

SUGAR, Pure Easter Cane, lb 7c
Potatoes, new, 4 pounds 15C
Corn, can .- lOc
Peas, Early June 12c
Table Meal, 1 1 pounds. 25c
Peaches, Carquina, in syrup . , 3Qc

Special—DRY GOODS- -Special

57c

85c

VOILES--A11 paterns
Sold for 79c yard; reduced to

BINDER TWINE, International
A Ball

YOU PROFIT BY TRADING HERE.

Successors to C, W. MYERS

Florence, Kentucky

FLORENCE.
Florence base ball team defeated

Hebron Saturday. Rah for Florence.

Mrs. Charlotte Bradford spent

Saturday night with Miss Rebecca
Hambrick.

F. M. Morgan and family spent

last Monday with friends in Law-
renceburg.

\ Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Thompson are

entertaining his mother, of Win-
chester, Ohio.

Will Boyer spent Sunday after-

noon with his sister, Mrs." Anna
Boyer, of Cincinnati.

Mrs. Newton Long and Mrs. Carl

Anderson were calling on Beryl

Boyer, Saturday afternoon.
A much needed rain fell Satur-

day night and Sunday. It is hoped it

will revive the early potatoes.

Misses Mary Whitsort and Kath-
erine Bauers toak supper with Mr.
and Mrs. John Kxtercamp; Friday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sydnor enter-

tained last Monday Mehdames Fran
CSS Clutterbuck, Lloyd Aylor and
children and Bradley Sayre and son.

Mr. and Mrs. John Swim enter-

tained last Sunday in honor of Mrs.
Swim's tiHrd birthday. The guest*

brought well fillrd baskets, and
UOTSri were hud fur Carl Swim and
wiff, Geo Swim and family, John
Blakcr timl family, Goo, t'larkaon

and family, Mrs. M«>nry Aftcrkirk,

I..11 Wilson and family, Jno. t'Urk-

Kt>n and wife, Kil (larkmi n mul

;
family, Mrs. Coppage and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bradford, Mrs.
Lou Clarkson, Mrs. Sommers, Mrs.
Henry Smith. Every one spent an
'enjoyable day and left wishing Mrs.
'Swim many more happy birthdays.

Artless Fleek from out on R. D.
throe was a business visitor to Bur-
jlington last Saturday, and while in
town called at this office and hand-
led us $1.50 for another year's sub-
jscription.

The prospective big attendance
at the Dempsey-Carpentier fight will
prove that a lot of people like to
see a scrap provided there is no

I danger of their getting hit them-
i
selves.

lOO.OOO.OOtf people offer sym-
pathy for Pueblo's disaster, but what
the shivering and starving people in

the flooded district want is cash for
food and clothes.

Why Fay Freight

on whole milk at present prices when you can sepa-

rate the cream and keep the skim milk for feed and

ship your cream two or three times a week ? Now
is the time you need to save every penny you can.

The New DeLaval
will pay for itself in? one year. Come in and look

I

them over.

Increase the milk flow and give comfort to cows and milkers by spraying with

Cow Ease, quart 45c; M gallon 85c; Gallon $1.50

Pratt's Fly Chaser, | gal . 90c; 1 gallon $1 .50

Bishoprics Germ and Fly Killer, 1-2 gallon 60c; 1 gallon 90c

Sprayers 40c to $10 00. Pratt's Cow Tonic 65c

Blatchfords Calf Meal, 25 lb. bag $1.50; 100 lbs $5.50

Order Your Seeds for Late Planting STifiK:&£££*£
Riley's Favorite Corn, Etc.

If you want good bread this summer order a barrel flour before new wheat comes in

Arcade and Kansas Kream Flour ever

Ju t̂

d
eed

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, lb 33c GEB WHIZ COFFEE, lb 25c

$1.00 worth of either sent postpaid.

*i)£)iifr€uuJlunKi&_
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES.

19-21 PIKE ST. 18 20 W. 712STM
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Latest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336. J

An Old Fashioned Mark Down Sale!

It's a shake-up that shook down the price of

274 Fine Guaranteed
MEN'S SUITS

"Truth in advertising" simply stated means—tell only facts.

We frankly admit the Spring season has been unsatisfactory

and we've been left with too many high-priced year around
suits while the demand calls insistently for lower prices. To
meet it we deliberately forgot hoped for profits and marked
down 274 guaranteed men's suits to $16.50. They're our high-

grade, bench made, spring weight garments, of splendid fab

rics, and sixteen fifty scarcely covers cost of materials. $16.50 is

an undeniable low price, and if price will move them they're a:

good as gone. This calls for some action on your part—a trip

to town will repay you.

252 Suits for Young Men and their
Elders- all go at $16.50

N. £. Corner Fifth and Hum Streets
THREE BLOCKS FROM THE GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT

Cincinnati Ohio

Tin- girls are making progress

playing bass ball, but so far there is

u tendency for the error* column to

total higher thnn the put on tn.

Fielding Rra.shier, who is an in-

mate of the COttllty infirmary, has
been quite poorly for several days.

John L Vent, wife ami little ion,

of Walton, pent last Sunday with
.friends III IVterahuiK

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
My horse MOHAMED will be at

.loe Walton's stable near Waterloo,
on Friday of each week. See his de-

scription in another column.
JACOB rich,

o-june HO— p'l.

On account of the death and
funaral of W. I,. Riddell,the former
editor of the KECORDF.K and the

uncle of the present editoi news
items and also adverti-muiil* had

tO >><- ..united.

(icoige Kieyhch and fantih

• led .1 I. Kile> and wife mi l.udlow.

Monday and Tuewday

I

D. R. Blythe will begin the con-
struction of a brick building to be
occupied for his general store. The
building will be constructed at once.
It is tobe a two story building with

large wartroom. Mr. Blythe will re-

side on the second floor.

(laud Tanner, si Hebron, is the

chief cook for a crew of bands in

gaged in getting up roc* to be
crushed for th« county roads. Mr
sitys he is an expert at the business.

The newspapers rarely care to

I
ubblish poetry, but if the poet can
[inform the editor that he or hia

friends are going somewhere on a
vacation trip, he can in that way get

, into print.

Some ex soldiers would he a little

inure"' thrilled by the sight of thai*

name on the honor roll in the cen-

I

tral square of their home town, If
tin v could sec it on the pay roll of
unit' good business house.

Boons Post No. 4 American L*> Klnter Kelly and wife nlTindsd
k'i.im will give an all day picnic at the Kelly n union held at
Bigboot July 4th Amusements uf Kelly's sh-ui Kabbtt liaah, last
all kinds Will be th« Sfdfl <>f the day day

SUM HM H
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THE PSYCHOLOGY OF

BUSINESS ASSOCIATIONS

Business Men's Associations of

the Chamber of Commerce type

have-- had the strong and the weak
points of the commercial commun-
ity. Business men are engaged in

the competitive management of in-

dustry, with personal reward as the

motive. When they unite for ad-

vancement of the business of a

city they show much the same char-

acteristics that they do in their own
daily labor.

They have the initiative and drive

that goes with an individually own-
ed enterprise. The competitivte

struggle develops the qualities of

self help and impatience with delays

and the tendency to measure the

success of the effort in terms of

money gain or loss. These qualities

will appear in a well managed bus-

iness man's organization, and they

give it the power that accomplishes

lorge results. •
A good community organization,

however demands something more.

It must manifest the spirit of co-

operation and getting together, of

harmony between business rivals, of

tolerance of conflicting views. The
organization must not expect its re-

sults can be wholly measured in

terms of dollars and cents. It must
work also for social happiness and
welfare of the people and for ser-

vice to all interests in the com-
munity.
A good many business men's or-

ganizations have failed to accom-
plish much, because they looked to

commercial profit alone. If their

money making enterprises happen-
ed to fall down, they had accom-
plished nothing for civic ad". ..J*ey

and the people would feel that their

effort had been fruitless.

A broad and modern business
man's movement will make civic ad-
vance and human welfare its first

objective. When it attains that bus-
iness gains will follow as a neces-

sary incident.

PACKAGE GOODS VS.

BULK GOODS.

While much has been said pro-
and con about the advisability of
stocking bulk or package goods. I

believe this article approaches the

subject from a new angle.

Advocates of the "bulk idea"
claim that package goods are the
wasteful and that they increase the
high cost of living. All of which may
be very true, but—there are these

factors to consider:

Suppose a customer asks for a
half-pound of cakes in bulk. What
does the grocer do? Simply this—go
to his barrel or box, take out the
required amount (he makes a bad
guess most of the time) put them in

a paper bag, walk over to the scale,

adjust same, weigh them. That's all.

Very simple, I don't think.

When package goods are called
for the grocer reaches for the pack-
age and hands it to the customer,
in a fraction of the time.

The difference in the time it takes
to make the "bulk" sale could have
been used to serve other customers.
Thus increasing the merchant's op-
portunities for business.

If all the grocer's sales were as
time-consuming as the one memtion-
ed above, he would have to hire ad-
ditional clerks (which is an expen-
sive plan) to wait on his customers
—or else let a portion of his trade
go to the "other man's store" for
service.

Most people don't like to fait.
They want "what they want when
they want it." The wise merchant
knows this and naturally stocks na-
tionally advertised package gjbods
because they reduce the time in sell-
ing and satisfy better when they are
Bold.

THEY REMEMBER.
Chat" '"ijfry remembers al-

ways those•rho aided the little

French village in its hour of dis-
tress.

In a cablegram yesterday to Mar-
cel Knecht, French High Commis-
sioner, at New York, and relayed
by Commissioner Knecht to Dr.
Theodore A. Christen, French Con-
sul in Cincinnati, the inhabitants of
the little town request that a palm
with a ribbon of the tricolor of
France and an appropriate inscrip-
tion be placed on the coffin of
Colonel Galbraith in its behalf.

The inscription is to be: "To one
of our bravest liberators, from the
city of Chateau Thierry." The tri-
bute is in recognition of the libera-
tion of the town in July, 1918, by
the American troops.

ICE A LUXURY.

Fifty years ago it was consider-
ed a luxury to have ice for use dur-
ing the hot summer months. Today
it is a necessity and the visit of the
ice man is a common occurrence in

the average American home.
Refrigeration by means of natur-

al ice and snow has been known for
centuries. It is said that the Greeks
and Romans packed snow in deep
underground caves and managed to

preserve it for use during the hot
seasons of the year. Nero, no doubt,
about the time he amused himself
by burning two-thirds of Rome, es-

tablished icehouses for his own con-
venience. At the end of the seven-
teenth century, dealers in ice and
snow were quite common in France.

The modern ice industry began
in the United States early in the
19th century with the transporta-
tion of ice in sailing ships from
cold northern to warm southern
ports. The first cargo was cut from
a pond near what is now Canal St.,

New York City, and shipped to
Charleston, South Carolina. During
the winter of 1805-06, Frederick
Tudor of Boston, entered the ice
field in earnest, and after some
heavy losses, succeeded in building
up a paying export trade ini ce that
was the beginning of the industry.

It has been during the last fifteen
or twenty years that the artificial

ice industry has attained the prom-
inent position it now holds. Ice was
manufactured in Cleveland fifty

years ago, but at that time manufac-
tured ice was looked upon as some-
what of a joke and the fellow who
attempted to make it usually had a
hard row to hoe. And there evi-

dently was some a,»tem for ice de-
livery about the time of the Civil
War for Philip Bishop, one of the
old ice pioneers, left his ice wagon
standing on Eagle Street when he
went to enlist in the army.

Sheriff's Settlement

TWO KINDS OF SELLING.

Many salespeople induce people
to buy things they don't want. In
the palmy days of the book agents
for instance, a lot of people had
shelves filed with volumes that they
never read. Some canvasser filled
them up with his loquacious talk, un-
til finally they bought to get rid of
him.

The true idea of salesmanship, is

to help people find what they want.
A big hardware merchant, says Fred
C. Kelly in "The Nation's Business"
recently said that he was going to
require the man on his garden tool
department to make a study of hort-
iculture and become an authority at
it. "If he knows all about each kind
of garden seed" he said, "if he can
tell when to plant it and how to cul-
tivate it, a great many people will
come in and buy from him. They
may not think I have any better
stuff than my competitors. But
they will feel they get valuable in-
formation.

Now if that garden tool man will
not merely read up on the subject,
but if he will plant a good sized
garden this year, cultivate it ac-
cording to the best scientific infor-
mation he can get, and carefully
note all results, and keep it up for
several years, he will be in a posi-
tion to give more valuable advice.
He would probably sell three times
as much stuff as a fellow who had
equally good merchandise, but had
no special information to give out.

HOW MANY HENS?
The average novice can reason-

ably expect to get an average of
at least 10 dozen eggs from each
hen each year from his small flock
in the back yard. On the basis of
two hens to each member of the
family this will give 20 dozen eggs
A year to each person, which
amount is about halfway between
the average of farm and city con-
sumption.

No backyard poultry keeper
should be satisfied with less than
this, say poultry specialists of the
United States Department of Agri-
culture.

very backyard poultry keeper
should try to get aa much more an
psesftle.

To provide an egg s day for each
person, Bens would have to lay ik;i

egf> each a peer.

T>e candidates are losing no time
teas

VALUE OF PURE
BREDS CONSPICUOUS.

The value of purebred live stock
say specialists in the U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture, is most notice-
able in those cases in which the cap-
ability of the animals is measured
most directly. Among farm animals
the best illustra* ;— 2SV be found
in dairy cattle, though careful year-
ly tests of milk and butterfat pro-
duction are relatively recent affairs.
The enormous differences among
the dairy cows when given the same
opportunity have been brought out
clearly in a great number of cases,
and these differences are strongly
inherited through both the sire and
the dam. The average production for
purebreds and grades is much above
the average of milk cows, which is
about 4,000 pounds of milk and 160
pounds of butterfat annually.

MIGHT ASK THEM THESE.

(El Paso Times).

Thomas Edison might ask his
young college graduates these ques-
tions, which sooner or later, they
must learn to face nightly as their
eager feet enter the home portal:

Did you order the coal?
Where were you when I telephon-

ed your office and they said you
were out?

Did you mail that letter I gave
you this morning?
How did those theater ticket

stubs get into your pocket?
Why don't you buy more than one

collar button?

How could you dance with that
awful cat? You know I despise her.
Who is the "Babe Ruth" person

you appear no interested in?
Why don't you buy a new hat?
Haven't you any regard at all for

how you look?

Where did you net the idea you
can roll home for dinner any old
timr and find it steaming hot?

Quick, satisfactory answer* |„
these questions will qualify any
man for a degree as Hachtlor of
Domesticity.

(Prom Brnge Five)

Charles Abdon
Oiner Porter
Ed Baker
The Rabbit Hash & Big

Bone Agts.
H. W. Rouse
G. W. Marksberry
John Breedon
R. F. Snyder
Roy Tanner
Silver Garnett
Blufe Wingate
C. W. Carpenter
Omer Porter
H. W. Rouse
N. W. Carpenter
B. H. Tanner
B. H. Tanner
C. C. Pigg
William Afterkirk
Van Hill

J. T. Powers
Elza Poston
John Taggart
Gully A Pettit

Sam Kirtley
John Baldon
J. J. Myers
J. J. Myers
Paul Poston
A. J. Winanas
Roy Tanner
Blufe Wingate
J. T. Edwards
J. M. Birkle

R. O. Smith
John Baldon
Five States Motor Co.
Omer Porter
Henry Webb
D. R. Blythe
Morris Rouse
Morris Rouse
Silver Garnett
H. W. Riley
Standard Oil Co.
Ed Baker
Ed Baker
Morris Rouse
J. H. Mannin
J. A. McCubbin
Blufe Wingate
The Ideal Supply Co.
Hubert Conner
C. C. Pigg
James Code
Silvers Garnett
Roy Tanner
Mike O'Hara
Morris Rouse
Omer Porter
Henry Webb
John Zellers

Ralph Z. Cason
E. K. Stephens
Floyd Crigler
Jansen Hardware Co.
Earl Aylor
Joe Caldwell
Harvey Senour
C. H. Youell
Roy Tanner
Silvers Garnett
Blufe Wingate
H. W. Rouse ___:
Brothers £ Leidy
Omer Porter
Blufe Wingate
Henry Webb
R. H. Herrington
J. L. Jones
Goodridge & Goodridge
F. R. Conner
Joe Oder
Gordon Souther
C. O. Hempfling
Colin Kelly
Owen Beemon
J. J. Summers
W. F. Grant
Henry Webb
W. L. Kirkpatrick
W. G. Kite
Morris Rouse
Roy Tanner
H. W. Rouse
James H. Sleet
J. H. Feely
John Wood Carpenter
C. W. Carpenter
J. A. Barlow
Silvers Garnett
Omer Porter
John Zr.i>rs

Elza Poston
Smith Strader
Thomas J. Dinn
F. H. Rouse
John Baldon
Dolwick Bros.
Raymond Carter
William Carpenter
Thomas C. Masters
C. W. Carpenter
C. Bradford
C. E. Miller

Roy Tanner
Raymond Carter
D. R. Blythe
Mike O'Hara
Elmore Ryle

76.25
20.00
21.00

975.00

18.10
86.00

148.85
9.1S

5.25

T.75

49.50
12.00
17.50

180.00
168.45
34.25
75.00
35.00
34.80
4.10
3.00
9.35

35.00
27.50

125.00
15.00

242.00
100.00
192.00

7.00
7.00

118.00
7.60

12.90
50.00
7.87

15.15
10.50
58.50
5.25

10.50
7.00
7.00

115.33
7.00
5.25

11.45
89.35
80.00
9.66
4.50

500.00
19.00
20.00
10.50
13.16
34.50
15.75
18.00
10.50
10.50

450.42
100.00

1.76

34.00
344 4-*

193>U0
25.75

362.71
14.00
14.00
14.00

14.00
14.27
16.44

9.13

14.38
410.64
17.00
21.36
1.35

5.00
10.00
63.25
28.00
22.00
12.50
22.00
12.25
14.45

205.81
12.63
10.50
19.63
50.00
19.00
60.25
44.75
42.00
12.25
14.00
8.75

5.25
5.25

66.50
5.00

125.00
26.64
9.13
6.00

43.00
17.00
17.00

137.25
8.75

12.25
68.00
44.00
8.00

Total $58,670.09
Balance in hands ef

sheriff, Road Fund 46,739.99

Recapitulation.

Balance in sheriff's hands
of account of:

Road Fund $46,739.99
Sinking Fund 33,086.82
General Expense Fund 16,720.02
Sheep Fund 27.83
Bond Fund
School Fund
TOTAL BALANCE DUE

ABOVE FUNDS $96,574.66

I have the sheriff's bank account,
and find that he had on Jan. 1, 1921,
and now' has on deposit in the 10
banks in this County to his credit
as "Sheriff of Boone County," the
full amount of money owing by him
us "sheriff" to the various funds aa
heron setout.

Said money is subject to psyment
>>y the sheriff on the order of this
Court.

(Signed) J. M LAS8INQ
Committee

Attvst: W, K. Rogers, Clark.

T" \»i

but giveme a Camel
I'm through experimenting. No more switching.

No more trying this and that It's Camels for me-*
every time.

They're so refreshing! So smooth! So mellow mild!
Why? The answer is Camels exclusive expert

blend of choice Turkish and Domestic tobaccos.
There's nothing like it

No other cigarette you can buy gives you the real
sure-enough, all-day satisfaction that comes from the
Camel blend. Camel is the quality cigarette.

Give Camels a tryout Buy a pack today. Get your
information first hand. You'll tie to Camels, too.

Camel R. J. REYNOLDS Tob.cco Ce»
WlMU».3*km, N, C,

^

NEW AUTO PRICES %

DoYourChilmkn
like Castor Oil?

then why make them
take it? Why cling to

the old idea that a medi-

cine mutt be unpleasant

in order to be good?

Dr. Miles'

Laxative Tablets
TASTE LIKECANDY
ACT LIKE MAGIC

The best authorities say

that their main ingre-

dient "accelerates the
peristalsis in the same
way aa castor oil."

Good for children and
adults. Get a box at
your drug store.

KERNELS.
Maine had a woman Justice of the

Peace in 1870.
A cubic foot of air weighs a little

less than an ounce.
The cow of the water buffalo

gives exceptionally rich milk.

Rice paper is not made from rice,

but from the membrane of the bead-
fruit tree.

Shelly wrote the "Revolt of
Islam" lying in the bottom of a boat
on the Thames river.

The regulation prison dress for
men in Japan is a kind of strawber-
ry red colored kimono.
The floor area of St. Peter's in

Rome is 227,069 feet, being the
greatest of any church in the world.
A caterpillar will in the course

of a month eat food weighing 6,-

000 times as much aa its Own body.
The village- of Richmond, Mich.,

is ruled by women.
One of the foremost real estate

brokers in Cincinnati ia a woman.
The Women's City Club, of Pitts-

burgh, less than a year old, has 1,-

To salute with the left hand ia re-

garded as an insult by the Moham-
medans.

Ten per cent of the students In

the Christian College at Canton,
Chins, sre woman.

North Carol in'* first woman law-

yer waa lU'oiiMd to practice at Ra-
leigh in IH/n

IT'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now, ilf

so you won't be disappointed in the spring. Jr

s

ili

m
m

Hudson Touring Car $2381
Essex Touring $ 1542 Essex Roadster $ 1 542

Cabriolet.. 2066 " Sedan 2429
Cleveland Tractor $1395.

The above prices are delivered at your door.

It you want to place an order for any of these cars,
\jfr

call B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

5
S
S

i
* LOGAN FOSTER. B. B. ALLPHIN. *

| Foster A Allnhin *

*

*

*
1

FOSTER & ALLPHIN
Covington, Ky. Walton, Ky. Phone 37 Con.

B. B. ALLPHIN, Local Agent, Walton, Ky.

i

Foster & Allphin
Real Estate and Auction Sales Co.

I am associated with the above firm and wlioit your busi-
ness. List your farms with us. Give us youi safes of Live
Stock and other Personal property.

We do the advertising, auction your sale, clerk and col-
lect. All you have to do ia give us property list.

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I* may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.
Uoodrldjre sad Goodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

i

i
*

i

Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS

Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tubes
fi and Accessories.

m F. W. DEMPSEY, imattt Erlanger, Ky.
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FIRE SUBSCRIPTION

Amount Received anil How Dis-

posed Of-Letters Acknowl-

ing Roceipt of Funds.

The citizens of Burlington gener-
ously subscribed to a fund to present
to the different fire companies that
responded so promptly to our call

for assistance during the fire that
destroyed an entire block June 7th,
and without their assistance other
parts of our town would now be in
ruins. This fund was sent to the fire

departments and acknowledgment of
the same follows:

City of Cincinnati

June 17, 1921.
Mr. A. B. Renaker,
Burlington, Ky.
Dear Sir:

Your kind letter enclosing check
in the sum of $100.00, donation to
the Widows' and Orphans' Fund of
the Firemen's Protective Associa-
tion has been handed to Mr. Wm.
Hilsinger Secretary, this day.

Kindly accept the most sincere
thanks from myself and members
of the department for this donation
as the same is most heartily appre-
ciated.

BARNEY J. HOUSTON,
Chief Fire Department.

City of Covington,
June 23, 1921.

Mr. W. D. Cropper,
Cashier Boone County Bank,

Dear Sir:

—

I received your check for $100.00
and placed same to the credit of the
Firemans pension fund, I wish to
thank you and your good citizens
for this donation and at any time
we can be of any service to your
citizens just call.

Yours Very Truly,
Edward A. GRIFFITH,

Chief Fire Department.

Cincinnati Firemen's Protective As-
sociation,

Cincinnati, Ohio, June 20, 1921.
Mr. A. B. Renaker,

Cashier Peoples Deposit Bank,
Dear Sir:

—

Check for $100.00 sent from
town to Chief Houston was turned
over to me today and same has
been placed to the eredit ^f—the
Widows and Orphans Fund of the
Association.

In behalf of the Fire Laddies of
Cincinnati, we desire to extend to
you the unanimous vote of thanks
from our Association for your kind
donation, which wills be alway
gratfully remembered by the entire
membership.

Respectfully Yours,
WM. HILSINGER, Secty.

SETTLEMENT OF FIRE FUND
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Total amount subscribed. .$248.5$

Paid Cincinnati Fire Dept. . .$100.00
Paid Covington Fire Dept. .$100.00
Paid Walton Fire Dept. .. .$33.50
Paid Erlanger Fire Dept. .. .$15.00

Total $248.50
None of the above companies

made any charge for their services
but the citizens of Burlington de-
sired to show their appreciation any
way by making these donations.

The Covington and Cincinnati De-
partments will place their donation
in the Firemen's Protective Assoc-
iation for the benefit of the widows
and orphans of members of the
Fire Department.

Erlanger and Walton will use
their donation in securing extra fire
equipment.
The citizens of Burlington are

very grateful to every one who ren-
dered such valuable services at the
fire.

kNGLINBAUGH-LYONS.
Dee Wrest Lyons, 44, and Edith

E. AngJlnbaugh, 40, of Medina, O.,
obtained a marriage license at the
county clerks office last Thursday,
and were maried by^ Rev. C. C.
Omer. These people motforedfrom
Medina to Burlington as. the bride
desired to be married in Ken-
tucky. Announcement cards had
been printed which were mailed im-
mediately after the ceremony.

ROBERT POPE.
The Death Angel has again visit-

ed our community and taken from
our midst the dear little M«n of Mr
and Mrs. D. C. Pope, aged 1 yenr, 9
months and 21 days. All that loving
hands and tender hearts could do
was done to save the precious little

life but God knoweth best Mid he
was called to the Great Beyond
Tuesday, June 7th, 1921.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to express our heartfelt

thanks to our ueighhois an I many
I • lends for the Irittdtltfa ihown u*
oaring (h • illness and leu h ..I out
Ukrlitig baby, Also Hro Hukn
his consoling words at t/i« RrsWfl MMl
those who gavw floral gil

U C. Pop* and Family.

COUNTY HEALTH BOARDS.
The tendency was to leave the

protection of the public health large-

ly to state authorities. Local boards
of health were not commonly re-

garded as important. They were paid
little attention and they did little.

Now all over the country there is

a movement to organize municipal
health departments with the same
efficiency considered necessary for
school, police end highway work, and
to start county movements to pro-
mote ideas in the rural districts.

After your public officials have
done everything possible in the

way of health regulation, then you
musC depend on the co-operation
of the people. Where there are
many families that live in a care-

less way, it takes a lot of propagan-
da to remove disease perils.

No matter what precautions you
take, if you have people who spit

in the public streets, who take no
pains to keep garbage and manure
covered, who permit flies to swarm
unchecked through their dirty homes
you have a disease peril always ex-
isting that no amount of public
health efficiency can offset.

Splendid work is being done in
may localities to promote health in-

formation and ideas among the
common people. In Morgan county,
Alabama, for '""jtonce, th«>y v

~u«-
newspaper articles prepared once a
week by the county health officer,

lectures on health subjects with
lantern slides, health posters in pub-
lic places, exhibits at the county
fair showing how disease germs are
carried, and a physical inspection
of every school child in the county.

The schools are the most promis-
ing of all these lines of effort. If

you teach health and sanitation prin
ciples to young folks at an age
when they take in new ideas easily,

they will not forget them.

PRICES OF FARM CROPS
BELOW PREWAR AVERAGE

The prices of six of the impor-
tant crops on May 1 of this year
were below the prewar average pri-

ces for that date, according to fig-

ures collected by the Bureau of Crop
Estimates, United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. These crops
are corn, oats, barley, flax, potatoes,
and cotton. The report showed that
the prices of the three grains, wheat
rye, and buckwheat—were above the
prewar average prices. During
April the average price of wheat de-
clined from $1.50 to $1.23 per bush-
el. The report shows that in general
the industrial crops, such as flax,

cotton, and broom corn, are the
most depressed in price, and that
food crops,, such as wheat, rye, po-
tatoes, and apples, show relatively
less decline.

The prices in various parts of the
country vary, with South Dakota
being the center of the low-price
district, the May 1 report shows.
The average price of wheat in that
State was 90 cents per bushel, and
in some counties it was as low as
70 cents. Corn was selling at an av-
erage price of 32 cents per bushel
in South Dakota, while the average
price for the United States was
nearly 60 cents. The price of oats
was 23 cents per bushel in South
Dakota, the average for the United
States being 36.8 cents. The re-

port showed a big decline in the
price of old potatoes, especially in
Michigan, where the average was 29
cents a bushel, which was 20 cents
below the average for the United
States.

F

.

COMMENCEMENT ESSAYS.
It is customary for cynical peo-

ple to poke fun at the many sugges-
tions for public improvement and re-

form made in the commencement es-

says of school and college graduates.
These views are commonly looked
at as idealists and chimesical.

Young folks who have had a good
course of study see many wrong
conditions in the world. Assuming
that everyone would wish to act in

a fair and sensible manner , it is

natural for them to think that the

people generally would want such
evils removed and would co-operate
for the same.

But when these young folks ge't

out into life, they often find that
these hopes can not be realized. The
trouhle may not be with the ideals
much more likely it is because the
average run of people are selfish
and petty, disposed to consider their
own personal interest and to take a
very short sighted view of that. So
the trouble is not with the point of
view of the young people, so much
as with the tough and hardened old
world that refuses to see the light
and act on it.

The Court of Appeuls decided -h»t
the County Clerks are not entitled
to f> per cent commission for issii-

ii.g automobile licenses, and this
means a loss of soim-thiny liko$H00
per annum to the coooty cleik • f

Boone count

\

Hon K C n'llaia, of Grant CO.,

who is a candidate for Senator from
thin district, npent a few day* last

w.-k in Hone ...only. Mr O'llara
will get a large vote in Boon* tv* he
is a Kentucky gentleman of the
highest Ideal*

Under Construction or Com-
pleted Nearly Sufficient to

Encircle the Globe.;

Of the 22,030 miles of Federal-
aid roads which have been built
or are now under construction, more
than two-thirds are earth roads,
sand-clay, or gravel, says the chief
of Bureau of Public Roads, United
States Department of Agriculture.
These have cost less than one-third
of the total amount expended as
compared with nearly 50 per cent of
the estimated cost applied to 4,890
miles of hard-surfaced roads. A
study of local conditions by an en-
gineer of the bureau is necesary be-
fore a road project may receive Fed
eral aid.

Type Determined by Traffic.

The type of road to be used and
the most suitable surface with re-
spect to the traffic of the locality
must be determined. Service must
be satisfactory while costs must be
kept low, both for building and
maintenance. There must be a care-
ful analysis both of the engineer-
ing and economic conditions for
each particular project. There are
individual considerations in every
case which affect the determination
as to the best type of road mater-
ials "for that locality.

The mileage of^Federal aid roads
which have been built or are now
under construction is nearly suffi-
cient to encircle the globe. This is

the record of work accomplished
since July, 1916, when the Federal
Government first stepped in to aid
in the enormous task of building
highways that are now called upon
to carry nitre than 9,000,000 motor
vehicles plus a very substantial horse
drawn traffic in the 48 States.
The Federal-aid law is well nam-

ed. The Department of Agriculture
has given the broadest possible con-
struction to the law for the purpose
of providing the greatest mileage
of highways suited to the traffic to
be caried over them at the minimum
expense. An analysis by the Bureau
Of Public Roads of the projects un-
der contract shows that all types of
r*ads, from the graded earth road
up to the finest paved surfaces, have
been built.

No Particular Type Recommended.
The cost must always be consid-

ered in determining the type of road
surfaces which are selected, and the
allowable cost must be determined
by the traffic which is to be borne.
Local conditions vary to such an ex-
tent that very careful consideration
must be given each project before
determining the character of type
of roads to be built. This principal
was recently expresed to# a cham-
ber of commerce asking for informa-
tion in the following language:

"Types of highways should not be
specified by law. This is a matter to
be decided by the State highway de-
partment, in which should be lodged
full authority both to construct and
to maintain. Competition between
different types of material should
be maintained and selection made
to fit requirements in each case.
The bureau does rtot recommend any
one type to exclusion of others."

WILLIAM LEWIS RIDDELL

Had there been no William Lewis
Riddell there would have been no
Recorder. As I had known the for-
mer editor of the Boone County Re-
corder more than two score years, to
him, to his courage, his devotion to
principle, his supreme confidence in
humanity, and to these alone, be
due the honor, the glory and the
credit for the existence of the Re-
corder. As the writer of this article
was the first editor of a weekly pa-
per in Boone county, that's why I

have a high esteem for Editors. For
the past twenty years the former
Editor has favored me with the pub-
lication of many of my articles, the
last three score years I have seen
the passing of old Boone county
friends of bygone days. Death is

triumphant everwhere. All alike
must obey its mandate—from the
infant cooing in the cradle to tot-
tering age, one by one they fall on
every hand. What lies beyond we do
not know. We may go down to the
side with them but each must cross
alone.

' F. E. SOUTHER,
Florence, Ky.

THE DOOM OF
THE SHORT SKIRTS.
News from Paris is all to the ef-

fect that the short skirt for women
has had its day at that capital, and
that, beginning in the fall, Paris
styles will decree much longer dress-
es. In fnct, the reaction has already
set in, ami we are told that at the
opening of the jjreat ruce meeting
at Chanttlly h few day* agi> a ma-
jority of the well dressed women
walked about the enclosure "wear
iug gracefully trailing skirts that
eovcrcd the ankles" nod the \crdict
upon tin.

informed.

SMALL BRUSH DAMS HOLD
SOIL FROM WASHING AWAY.

One of the big problems that ex-
tension workers are giving their at-

tention to this year in saving the
soil, acording to extension special-
ists of the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture. In many sec-

tions of the Central and Western
States every effort is being made
by extension workers to prevent
washing and erosion *f «nil kyJUjuild-

ing dams or placing brush heaps in

gullies. A representative of the de-

partment who returned recently
from southwestern Nebraska gives
the following as an example of what
is being done there:

In April, 1920, a county agent
assisted in building 19 small brush
dams in a large ditch on a farm
where large amounts of fertile soil

were being washed away. By March
of this year the ditch was filled with
soil. Following this demonstration
many farmers in the neighborhood
who had ben watching the outcome
of the soil-saving work, built brush
dams in washout" on the''1 farms.
The representative reports that in

Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, Iowa,
and Indiana the extension workers
are holding soil-service meetings and
demonstrations, and farmers are be-
ing taught to make use of soil sur-

veys.

Durability of Wood Not

Affected by Time of Cutting.

How Profits May Be Made On
Quality Lambs-Pure Brood-

ing Necessary. *

Many of the theories advanced
regarding the durability of wood
attribute too much importance to
the time of cutting, say specialists

of the Forest Products Laboratory,
Forest Service, United States De-
partment of Agriculture. As a mat-
ter of fact, the time of cutting has
very little effect upon the durabil-
ity or other properties if the timber
is properly cared for after it is

cut. The method of handling logs at
different times of the year, howev-
er*, does infulence their durability.

Timber cut in late fall and win-
ter seasons more slowly and with less

checking than during the warmer
months, and when proper storage or
handling is impracticable, winter
cutting is best. Fungi and insects do
not attack wood out of doors in cold
weather, and by the time warm
weather arrives the wood is partly
seasoned and somewhat less suscep-
tible to attack. It is for these reas-
ons that winter cutting is advant-
ageous, and not on account of a
smaller amount of moisture or sap
in the wood in winter, as the popu-
lar belief has it. There is practical-
ly no difference in moisture content
of- green wood in winter and sum-
mer.

NO OPPOSITION.

The time has expired in which
candidates for Circuit Judge, Com-
monwealth Attorney, Senator and
Representative can file their notifi-
cation and declaration, «and the en-
tries in those races have been clos-
ed..

Judge Sidney Gaines will receive
his certificate of nomination as
the candidate of the Democratic
party at the 'November election, as
will Hon. Jno. J. Howe receive the
certficate of nomination for Com-
monwealths Attorney. These certi-
ficates are the equivalent of an
election, as the district is largely
Democratic and the Republican par-
ty may not give them opposition.

flLtwo ger.Aemen were entitled
to these certficates for the fearless
honest and intelligent manner in
which they have performed the du-
ties of their office and in recogni-
tion of these qualities the people
have endorsed their administration
by renominating them for another
term without opposition. When
Judge Gaines and Commonwealth
Atty. Howe announced their can-
didacy for reelection the Recorder
stated that on account of the effi-
cient way and manner in which
they had discharged their duties
they were entitled to this endorse-
ment.

How profits may be made on
quality lambs where the range for
inferior animals runs seriously less

is told by Prof. L. J. Horlacher, of
the Animal Husbandry Department
of the University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture in an article in
support of the Louisville Livestock
Exchange campaign for better grade
sheep and the Farmer's Better Sire
Sale of 200 pure bred bucks and
ewes and 2,000 high grade ewes to
be held at the Bourbon Stockyards
August 11. The campaign for bet-
ter grade meat animals is being
conducted by the Exchange and the

|

Kentucky Purebred Livestock Assoc-
iation supported by the University
of Kentucky College of Agriculture
and the United States Department

:
of Agriculture.

i
The aticle by Prof. Horlacher fol-

! lows

:

"With the present spread of from
five to six cents between cull and
choice lambs no other argument
should be necessary to convince far-
mers of the necessity of selecting
good breeding stock in preparation

|

for the sheep breeding season which

[

will soon be here. Not only do lambs
i sired by purebred rams sell for more
! a pound than those sired by scrub
rams but they also weigh at least 10

j

pounds more a head when 5 months
i old. This factor alone may mean the

j

difference between profit and loss

|

for the sheep raiser. For early lambs
j

it is well to begin breeding from the
:
first to the middle of August in or-

i
der to have the lambs arrive in Jan-

J

uary and first of all he should be
j

purebred since rams of this kind are
!
now cheap enough that every sheep

j

raiser can afford one. Rams of the
|

Down breeds such as the Southdown

j

Hampshire and Cleviot will give best
. results tor the production of market
j
lambs. Experiments have shown that

j

it is not profitable to grade up the

j

native sheep by use of Cotswold,
Lincoln or Leicester rams since
their wool is too coars'e and is sell-
ing for about two-thirds as much as

j
that from the Down breeds at the

|

present time. The quality of their
1 meat is also poor."

"The ram should be vigorous and
hardy, of good mutton conforma-
tion, square, blocky, compact, sym-
metrical, low-set and with a strong
top line. He should also possess plen-
ty of quality but at the same time
show macsulinity. A vigorous yearl-
ing ram will serve 35 to 40 ewes
successfully."

"Lambs which come from ewes
which are uniform in breeding will
be more uniform and make a bet-
ter appearance when placed on the
ntarket. The ewes should be one to
four years old and should be sound
in their mouths and udders. While
they need not be pure bred they

i should possess good mutton type
' and have plenty of capacity. Their
fleeces should be dence and well
distributed over their bodies."

BAD LUCK AND VERY GOOO
LUCK.

Last Tuesday evening while de-
touring on the Buffington Road be-
tween Erlanger and Florence, the-
breaks went wrong on the truck be-
longing to Brown & Dunson while-
going up a steep hill and would not
hold the truck. Russell Mitchell,
who was driving the truck luckily-

steered it off the road to miss a
buggy in which a woman and two-
children were riding, when he jump-
ed off and the truck went down
into a ditch. Brown & Dunson ex-
press their appreciation to C. W.
Myers, A. C. Scott, Roy Butler,
Wilford Akin, Grover C. Bledsoe,
Ted Hamber, Clarence Adams, Mr.
Barton and several more men of
Florence who in a few minutes were
on the scene ready to give assistance
and in about twenty minutes the
truck was unloaded and pulled up
on the road.

TARIFF RETALIATION.
The news dispatches the other

day brought word that in view of
the duty on sugar provided by the
Republican tariff law, the govem-

! ment of Cuba had asked the Con-
gress of that country to pa:-s a law
retaliating by a heavy duty on
American products. This is the-

kind of thing that will happen alt

over the world if the Republican ad-
ministration carries out its pro-
jected tariff policy.

If the Republican party had been
willing to help stabilize Europe by
joining the League of Nations these
countries today would be more pros,

perous and could be buying more
of our products. So the Republican
party has a very considerable re-

sponsibility for the great decrease
in exports that has already taken
place.

The feeling at Washington is that
Congress will pass a tariff bill mak-

o
ing great increases in rates. Some
observers predict that it will pro-
vide the highest duties on imported'
goods ever established by any cus-
toms law.

If that prediction is fulfiled, what
will happen? Is it not as clear as
daylight, that importations will fall
off very sharply from their pres-
ent reduced total? It would not be
surprising if they dropped 50 per-
cent below their present low level.

What will the governments of
Europe, Asia, and the southern hem-
isphere be doing all that time, with
any such restrictions on their pro-
ducts? They will not take it pass-
ively. You, will see new duties plac-
ed on American products in almost
all countries. • '

If these nations are not nermitted
to pay for our goods in merchandise
of their 'own, they will have to pay
in gold. They have practically no>

gold, A lot of them will stop buy-
ing our stuff altogether. Our ex-
ports under such a policy would prob

|

ably bereduced one half, and per-
i haps a lot more than that. While
|
business is now bad, it would be

! worse under any such policy of fol-

!'y-

DISTRICT RACES.

I lit ol itl'le

The politicians do
gas. They in* re I v lu

mi (be

The Senatorial race is composed
of three candidates, J. A. Lee and L.
C. Littrell, of Owen county, and C.
E. 0"Hara, of Grant .county. The
district is composed of the counties
of Pendleton, Grant, Owen, Galla-
tin and Boone and as Owen county
has two candidates whichwill divide
the vote in that county, Mr. O'Hara
should start with an advantage, as
he should get a large majority of
the votes in his own county, arid if'

he makes an even break with his op-
ponents in other counties he should
easily get a majority of all the votes
cast.

The Representative district is com
posed of Koone and Grant counties.
Grant has no candidate. The two
candidates for this office are Hon.
Win. Stephens and Hon. (J. \\ . To
hn, both le-idwiR In I—nl| and I his

race may be decided t>y the sole
that is i.ist in Grant.

Man) n% convinced that
it makes no dill, tin., if t he
loudf, «.lo i an up a deficit, aa the

i mucin can make up ihe dll
• Imdy will k Lhl,

taipayeitt and th*y do not Maai

KLOPP-WHITE.
A beautiful wedding ceremony

was solemnized on the afternoon of
June 21 at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Klopp near Brookville,
when their daughter Miriam Fran-
cis became the bride of Mr. Wilson

|
White, of Petersburg, Ky., Rev. R.
IH. Carter, of the Petersburg Chris-
tian church officiating. The attend-
ants were Miss Gladys Klopp and

! Enoch White, Miss Rosalie Klopp
and Kirtley Klopp.

The wedding march was rendered

j

by Miss Talitha Evans, of Coving-

I
ton, Ky. At the first notes of the

,

music Kirtley Klopp and Miss Ros-
alie Klopp entered the parlor fol-

j

lowed by the bride and her cousin
:
Gladys Klopp and the groom and his

;

brother Enoch White. The bride look
ed beautiful in a gown of white lace
over satin with a vaile of tulle, she
carried a bouquet of fern and white
roses. Misses Gladys and Rosalie
Klopp wore yellow organdy carrying
ferns and yellow roses. The house
was beautifully decorated in yellow
and white. A reception followed the
ceremony. Those present were the
immedate relatves and a few
friends. The happy couple will reside
in Brookville where Mr. White has
employment.

—Brookville Democrat.

NOTICE—Directors of the Farm
Bureau, keep in mind that the next
regular meeting will bee at the of.
fiee in Burlington July the 1th, at
9 a. m.

J. COLIN KELLY,
Secretin >

The people who object to haxnij!
their K'ardeiii trampled d.»wn l,v the
hull pla>lliK kid*, do n*t Mop (»
think that if ihe bull un not fi*M
ed promptly, he other ,i.!o c 01 I I

lone nnide a ROOM I
un

BASE BALL.
No game at Burlington next Sat-

urday.

Burlington will play two games,
at Petersburg Monday, July 4th. Ai
band concert is also on the program
for the day.

Taylorsport will play two games
at Belleview July 4th.

Taylorsport met the strong Say-
lor Park team at Taylorsport, last
Saturday, and in a well played game
lost by a score of 2 to 1. The game
was worth going miles to see and
the best that has been played in
the county this season.

Belleview went to Walton last
Saturday and met the Walton boyss
on their own lot and came away with:
the game tacked under their belts,-
score 9 to 5, with Belleview on the
long end.

Petersburg came to Burlington
and with their war clubs touched
up the pitchers of the Burlington ag-
gregation to the tune of 12 runs,
wdiile the Burlington sluggers could
only get 7 men to make the circuit.
The Burlington club made a very
strenuous objection to a decision of
the umpire and it looked for a while
like the game would not be com-
pleted. Players and spectators have
criticised umpires so much that it

is now almost impossible to get a
competent man to officiate. Play
the game, boys, overlook the mis-
takes of the umpire, he is only hu-
man. A number of men who under-
stand the rules and the game, and
who are good umpires will not call
game* as they can not stand the
criticism and abuse of players und
spectators.

MASONIC PICNIC.
The Masonic Lodge of Ludlow,

I will have an outing at the Harvest
I
Home ground* July ith. All mem-

•I this lodge and then families*

I
Will he there Music will he furnish-

jed bj the IfMonk? baud, and also>

i lor the dance music.

Ihe people who won't live m,, M> t |„. utilverwa La
'

*'",,i
' the koU make

, lOUg time« larger than waa foi
tm

' "U" ' '•• QUitl 1) heheved, and the felloWi I.SgJS*
I until they make then pel i. alike it when l hey walk out Ul

""""
' '" t,u ««'<>ei*i> Mitry to «e* their boat girl*
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COMMENT OF STATE PRESS ON
THE BLAIR PARDON EPISODE

MORROW PULLS OFF
ANOTHER BIG STUNT.

(The Oldham Era)

• When G/'V"th,, Morrow issued a

,ardon to Frank Blat**. a eon*-'-*

sent to the penitentiary for 5 years

for holding up Capt. Jim Hendricks'

chili parlor in Louisville, he broke

to "smithereens" one of the prin-

cipal planks in the platform on

which he made his race for Gov-

ernor, the plank on pardons. It

pledged the Governor to the fol-

lowing: "No pardon or commutation

will be granted in any case with-

out public notice; none will be

granted without having obtained a

full statement of the facta; none
will be granted, without a statement

of opinion from the State's judicial

and prosecuting authorities; none
will be granted save for just cause.

All of these the Governor has vio-

lated.

The Evening Post deserves great

credit for the publication of the

facts in this case. The Times and the

Courier-Journal have also censured

the Governor, whose action is far

from commendable. The whole af-

fair looks bad and smells bad. A
complete investigation must be

made.

Governor Morrow went up and
down the State two years ago and

harped upon this same weakness in

Gov. Stanley. But when "occasion"

arises, Morrow delivers the pardon.

It convinces us one thing, that run-

ning for Governor is different from
being Governor. Morrow's race was
won on a misrepresentation of facts

and Democratic misrule. Facts were
distorted then as they were in the

Presidential race last year. This

kind of business will thrive for a
time, but "the truth will out."

Gov. Morrow has been in the

limelight frequently of late, and not

to much advantage. We want to be

charitable to him as Governor of

Kentucky, but no good citizen can

approve the "bone head" stunts he

continues to pull off. His record of

broken promises is another blow to

his party, greater than the loss of

its chieftain, A. T. Hert.

Those Democrats who voted for

him two years ago and those who
stayed at home should learn a val-

uable lesson from the acts of "How-
dy Ed." When 1923 comes there will

be little difficulty in persuading

them to vote right. A strong candid-

ate for Governor on the Democratic
ticket is all that is needed. The vot-

ers will see that he is elected.

The prison guards at Frankfort
have still got it on Morrow. They
turn them loose faster than Mor-
row row can pardon them. It is said

competition between the Executive
Mansion and the State penitentiary

is very keen. It is safe to say that

eeach has a splendid record and
each appears to be a winner.

where he failed. He Rives no notice

to people.

ONCE TOO OFTEN!

Falmouth Outlook.

The old pitcher may make many

|
trips to the well, hut it finally falls

J:.«I smashes to pieces.:"" Mor-

row has been running his pardon

mill pretty regularly ever since he

has been in office. The pitcher has

slipped from his hand a time or two

but not until last week did it fall

hard .enough to be smashed into piec

es. The Governor pardoned Frank

Blair, a notorious criminal with a

bad record, and has made a mistake

that has caused him humiliation. He
has acknowledged the corn, but that

does not pacify an enraged public.

It is difficult to send a man to the

..--'-- <JMs«|l>'ii1 when he is placed

I

there the keys should be thrown

jaway. Gov. Morrow has two more
years to serve, and if he sustains his

j

pardon record through these next

twenty-four months he can convert

the penitentiary into

porch.

a sleeping

HOW TO KEEP FROM BEING
SORRY.

(The Herald-News, Hodgenville.)

The Governor says he made a mis-

take and is sorry he pardoned Blair,

the bankrobber and crook wanted
in other States.

We believe the Governor is sorry
in several ways.

Let us suggest that -he only read
the plank in his platform on which
he was elected. If he will only carry
out that plank and keep the pledge
as worded he will have no trouble
whatever.

If he will publish notice that the

application for pardon is pending
he can hear from the people if a
pardon should not be granted.

If he will inquire of judicial and
prosecuting officers, as he promised,
they can help keep him from doing
things for which he is sorry.

Read the plank and promise, and
one can see why he is sorry and

EARACHE.
Earache is so painful that the per-

son suffering from it thinks of lit-

tle except the pain. The physician,

however, is interested in it as

sympton. It may have various un-

generally and owing to the

state of the ear itself, it may be

what we call indifferently a reflex,

a sympathetic or a referred pain;

that is, one caused by trouble not in

the ear but in some other part of

the body.

Earache may attack either the

young or the old, but it often attacks

children. When babies are in acute

pain the doctor should observe them
closely until he discovers the seat of

the pain. If the ear is at fault, the

baby will scream or start when any-

one approaches it; or it may roll its

head on the pillow or lift its hand
to the ear.

In older children earache means
that the nasopharynx is in an un-
healthy state or that the teeth need
attention. It may mean that the

child has adenoids, for a child with

adenoids catfches cold easily, and
the cold may result in inflamma-
tion of the Eustachian tube.

Parents used to regard earaches
as one of the inevitable ills of child-

hood and thought they had done
their duty when they had applied

some old wives' remedy, which did

more harm than good. It is painful

to reflect on the dreadful tortues

that young children then endured.

If your child has persistent ear-

ache, you should call a specialist in

ear diseases, for the pain caused by
inflammation of the middle ear is

relieved most quickly and perma-
nently by making an incision in the
ear drum. That not only gives re-

lief to the sufferer but often pre-

vents his becoming deaf in later life.

The ear specialist is the only per-

son competent to decide whether or
not the incision should be made, and
he is the only person who is compe-
tent to make it.

BIG GAME

Base - Ball.
Sunday, July 3d

At Lock 38
. McVille, Ky.

Petersburg vs Bellevue

Get Your Refreshments at

RICE&M'CARTY'S
TROUBLE BREWING.

The New York Herald, staunchly

Republican in politics, and in times

past advocate of a highly protec-

tive tariff, lai""4ie« this blistering

indictment of the first schedule in

the tariff bill to be adopted by this

Republican Congress:
Chairman Fordney's proposed du-

ty on lumber is so excessive and so

indefensible that it has opened a

rift in the Republican membership
of his own Ways and Means Com-
mittee. It is a certainty that it will

split even more widely the majority

of the House, where it is denounced
roundly as a barrier to relief from
the housing shortage and an out-

rage against the rent paying public

of the nation.

But what damage will be caused

to Republican solidarity in Con-
gress by this extortionate tariff

schedule, which will put an insuf-

ferable lumber tax on builders and
rent payers and deprive the coun-
try of construction material when
it is starved for lumber, is not to

be mentioned in the same breath
with the political havoc it will work
among the voting members of the

party from Maine to California.

Party wrecking may seem a lit-

tle thing to Chairman Fordney so

long as he is taking care of the sel-

fish clique which wants to turn its

inadequate logging camps into gold

mines at the expense of the more
than 100,000,000 people in the U.
S.

But if party wrecking, at such a

time and in such a detestable cause,

does not appear to the whole mem-
bership of Congress to be a thing
big with national danger. as well as
repulsive greed, the legislative

branch of the TJnited States govern-
ment is in a very bad way.

But lumber is only one of the
many articles on Mr. Fordney's lit-

tle list. He is proposing to write in-

to statute the famous Schedule K
applicable to wool, that schedule
which President Taft branded as

"indefensible,"' although he later

signed the bill containing it. And
after lumber and wool come a long
series of other proposed extortions,
the fundamental idea being to make
money for a ica men at the expense
of the mass of the people.

And serious trouble is looming up
for the dominant political party in

this matter of a tariff. The Payne-
Aldrich bill destroyed Mr. Taft's ad-
ministration; Mr. Fordney seems
anxious to play the same role in

the administration.

rWO FAMLIES BURNED TO DEATH

Mayfield, Ky.—Charred beyond
recognition and with only parts of
limbs, trunks and skulls recovered,
1 1 persons, representing two fam-
ilies, were found to have been burn-
ed to death at the home of Ernest !

Lawrence, six miles north of this i

city, near Hickory Grove.

The fire which destroyed the log 1

and frame three-room farmhouse,
|

was started shortly after midnight
';

and lasted until nearly 4 o'clock this

morning. When the fire had sub- i

sided enough for neighbors to reach
'

the victims there scarcely was
enough left to identify the victims.

FURTHER REDUCTION IN
FLOUR PRICES PREDICTED.

Public Sale.
As administrator of the estate of Jno. N, Crisler, deceased,

I will offer for sale at public auction at his late residence,

near Gunpowder Church, Boone County, Ky., on

Saturday, July 9th, '21
The Following Personal Property

:

Road Wagon and Bed. Spring Wagon, Riding
Cultivator. Wheatdrill, Chilled Plow, Shovel
Plow. Side-wipe, Double Shovel Plow, Iron
Plow, Buggy, Surrey, Hayrake, Haybed, Cream
Separator, Scalding Box, Cow, Horse, Swing-
ing Churn-good as new, Cook Stove and Uten-
sils, small lot of Lumber, and many other use-
ful articles.

TZEIRIMIS OF S^X j_r_Lj

All sums of $5.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $5.00 a credit of 9

months without interest will be given, purchasers to give notes with approv-

ed security, before removing property.

W. P. BEEMON, Admr.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer. Sale to begin at 1:30 p. m.

Candidates must not forget to
|

file their notifications and declara-

!

tion with the county clerk. DO IT
NOW.

DANCE
At Harvest Home Grounds

Monday Evening,

4thJuly4th
From 7 to 11:30 p. m.

Nusic—Piano, Traps, Saxa-
phone and Drum.

Dancing - Refreshments - lew Floor

_as^ALL INVITED >^=_
Remember the Good Times You've Had.

COMMITTEE—sc—

According to information secur-
ed the best grades of flour will

probably be reduced a dollar to a
dollar and a half a barrel when the
mills secure enough new wheat to be
able to run steadily. At the present
time the retailer is paying around
$10.25 a barrel, and it is anticipated .

that if wheat markets do not climb
\

at much above $1.25 a bushel, it will

be possible to reduce prices as
$10.50 flour was figured from
wheat costing around $1.55 and
$1.60 a bushel.

Some mills anticipate securing
enough wheat to run a couple of
days late this week, but are making
arrangements to start operations no
later than Tuesday, July 5.

It is reported that some of the
new wheat that has been delivered
weighs out at 58 pounds to the
bushel, indicating a glutinous ber-
ry and strong flour for the new crop
year.

NOTICE.
It has been reported that if J. S.

Cason is elected Tax Commissioner
I would be appointed as his deputy.
The report is an error, as I would
not accept that appointment, and I

will continue in the Rawleigh busi-

ness,

ojuly 21—pd .1. B. THORNTON

STATE NEWS.

Ship and sail under
the Stars and Stripes to

all parts of the world

THERE was a long periodwhen
it was not true, but today it

is proudly true once more—
trade and passenger routes are

so established that you can ship

your goods, or you can sail, to

any part of the world under the

Stars and Stripes.

The program of routes is being

carried out with an eye to the

future as well as present needs

of American exporters and im-

porters and all American proa*

periry. See that the ships you
«UM are owned and operated by
American citizens or by the U.S.
Shipping Board.

Operators of Passenger
Services

Admiral Line, 17 State Street, New
York, N. Y.

Mataon Navigation Company. 26
So. Cay Street, Baltimore, Mo.

Munrni Steam Ship Line. 82 Beaver
Street. New York, N. Y.

New York and Porto Rico S. S. Co.,
1 1 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Pacific Mall S. S. Co., 45 Broadway,
New York. N. Y.

U. S. Mail S. S. Co., 45 Broadway,
New York, N. Y.

Ward Line, (New York and Cuba Mall
S. S. Co) Foot of Wall Street,
New York. N. Y.

Free use of
Shipping Board films

Use of Shipping Board motion picture
films, four reels, free on request of any
mayor, pastor, postmaster, or organi-

zation. A great educational picture

of *hip» and the sea. Write for Inform-
ation to H. Laue, Director Information
Bureau. Room 911. 1119 if. Street,

N. W., Washington, D. C
SHIPS FOR SALE

(To Amtrict* citlttt only)

Stael steamers, both oil aad eoel

buraen. Also wood steamers, wood
hulls and ocesn-ioinj lu|s. Further

laioreutioD obtained by request.

For sailings of passenger

and freight ships to all

parts of the world and all

other information, write

any of the above lines or

Established 1886.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

Seeks by co-operation to further the praB*c 3s of

this community. Money deposited here is used to

benefit our community. This bank loans its mon-

ey to local business, encourages worthy enterpris-

es, and extends every banking- facility to its custo-

mers.

We Act as Guardian, Truatee, Administrator

or in any other Fiduciary Capacity.

CAPITAL A.

SURPLUS . $80,000.00
N. F. RIDDELL, President. W. D. CROPPER, Caahier

G. S. KELLY, Aaa't Caahier.

All Sizes

Do Laval

Machines

— in

—

Frankfort, Ky.—A bolt of light-

ning played queer pranks at the
home of Mrs. Anna Crutcher, on the
Versailles road. The lightning struck
a tree, ran along a clothesline and
struck three more trees.tore up the
brick pavement and killed several
chickens, jumped to the telephone
wire, entered the house, dashed the
telephone box to the floor and set

fire to the wall.

Frankfort, Ky. Four prisoners,

all negroes, escaped from the Pike
county road ramp according to word
received by Superintendent H. V.
Hastin, of the Frankfort Reforma-
tory.

Qae, (ireenup and son Ansley.of
Mayfield, Graves county, were in

Hurlmgton last Tuesday.

Attend the Chautauqua at Bur-
lington Thursday, Friday and Satur-

day

US SHIPPING BOARD
"D.C

WANTED
Boone County Farms for Sale.

If you have a farm for sale or

want to buy see

W. E. VEST.
516 Klrat Nat. Hank Building-

COVINGTON, KY.
Plionw H. 7HO-Y inayliMf

For Sale—Pure Bred Hampshire

plga. Males and gllta. Eligible to

register. C. L Raines, Florence, Ky.,

K. I). Phone Burlington »1».

2t— pd.

STOCK
Everything you

may need for

your DeLaval is

carried in stock

at our store.

Rem-mbsr our service is free for the asking.

Sooner or later you will own a DeLaval. »Why not . |

see

I

Huxsoll & Thuermer,

I Aurora, Ind.
EDWARD HUXSOLL. HARRY F. THUERMER.

Best duality—Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing business

proves conclusively that "Beat Quality

at Fair Prices" will win. We beet each

carefully by the latest and most accu-

rate methodn and grind lenses to ex-

actly suit you.

Phone South 1746

.__ _— —, nnitTaT WITH NOTCH, Je««

DR. N. F. PENN,oi3 **ainon Ave. - Covington. Ky

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.

Be** Our Advertisements and Profit By Them.

*
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Korclgn Advert i mm? Repre«.nl»'ive

THI-;aMF.RICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Boonn Co. Lutheran Pasiorate

Sunday July 3rd.

Hopeful 10 a. m„ Sunday School.

Hopeful 2:30 p. m., Meeting Young
Peoples League of Hopeful church.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Ebenezer 9:30 a. m., Sunday school
Ebenezer 10:30 a. m., Holy Com-
munion.

Boom Co. Christian Pastorate
C. C. OMER. Pastor.

Sunday July 3rd.

Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching 1 1 -.00 a. m.
Preaching 7:30 p. m.
Pt. Pleasant

—

Bible School 10:00 a. m.

Yes, it's hot; Don't ask us.

If it is desired to really punish the
Reds, why not sentence them to go
to work?

It is said by those who are in a
position to know, that squirrels are
plentiful this season.

If the railroad men go on strike,

they seem likely to enjoy a long
and restful vacation.

If the kids get drowned in swim-
ming, it spoils their chance to blow
an eye out July Fourth.

Many folks don't do any reading
for information any more, as it

takes all their time to talk.

A "Drink Milk" week is being ob-
served in New York. Now they ought
to have a "Drink Water" week.

When the ball team wins, it's al-

ways superior play, but when it los-

es it's always a run of hard luck.

Latin and Greek are not popular
studies now, as they do not help peo-
ple get rich without doing any work.

The government clerks should not
agitate for a vacation, as they are
taking one a good deal of the time.

The rains the latter part of last

week put a check to the work on the
East Bend road pike for a few days.

Showers the past week have been
a great help to the blackberry crop,
and it is said the crop will be a
good one this year.

It is safer than formerly for the
hobo element to show themselves, as
there is not so much danger now of
getting put to work.

It would come hard on some peo-
ple to drink the home brew stuff
they are getting if the law required
them to put it down.

Claimed that jazz music is one rea
son why girls leave home. The neigh-
bors around where it is played also

feel like leaving home.

F. H. Rouse has purchased a new
Ohio hay baler and will be prepar-
ed to take care of those who have
hay to bale this season.

While the public is sorry to see
the automobile speeders lying in-

jured in the hospitals, the roads are
safer as long as they arc flat on
their backs.

The people who start "to operate
their lawn mowers at 5 a. m., feel

that they are responding to the de-

mand that America be roused from
its slumbers.

Crowds of people watch the re-

moval of confiscated booze with
nothing to relieve the dryness of
their throats but the tears trickling

from their eyes.

Having been urged never to dis-

grace themselves and their families

a lot of people have resolved never
to work with their hands or get
their cuffs soiled.

The prevailing theory of the right
of way for automobiles, is that it be-
longs to the car that's going the
fastest so it can knock the other fel-

low into the ditch.

You could not make a kid accept
a gift of $50.00 worth of July 4th
explosives, provided he had to set

them off in the country where they
would disturb no one.

The directors of the Florence fair

met on the grounds last Saturday
for the purpose of renting the priv-

ileges and getting generally in con-
dition for the 1921 fair.

One of these days a lot of croak-

ers will wake up and find they ar-

rived at Normalcy many weeks be-

fore without knowing it or realiz-

ing the business opportunities that

exist there.

Work is progresing nicely on the

East Bend road, and in a short time
that road will be piked. It will be a
KTeat Anvenience to the people liv-

ing along that road an well us to the

traveling public.

The champion athletes now contle-

mend to pay little attention to the

pupil* wfeo take scholastic honors,

and 10 years nance the former hon-

or pupils may be paying little atten-

tion t« thu revent athletee.

Cigarette
To seal In the
delicious Burley
tobacco flavor.

It's Toasted

7htSJhwj**£*VK. l6Vnce^~K^

In its proper place in this issue
of the Recorder will be found the
announcement of 1$. H. Tanner, of
Florence, as a candidate for. reelec-
tion to the office of Justice of the
Peace from the Constance and Flor-
ence precincts. Mr. Tanner is now
holding this office and has been a
member of the Fiscal Court for sev-
eral years, and he has served his
people honesty and faithfully, and
if re-elected will continue to rep-
resent them in the same manner.

Mr. Tanner was born and reared
near Florence and comes from one
of the largest Democratic families
in the county, and the people of
this district could not select a man
who would represent them better
than R. H. Tanner.

Men who risk their lives are not-
ably superstitious, but probably
none more than racing drivers. Some
carry lucky pocket pieces, others
tote rabbit's feet, but it remains for
Eddie Pullen, who has won many
dirt track races to carry the most
unique talisman ever known—a pair
of baby shoes hung on his steering
wheel.

They're the tiny "creepers" of
his first-born—and they bring good
luck and safety from injury. Eddie
admits it because he ha?> never suf-
fered injury while so protected, al-

though "he has taken many spills.

Where foreign drivers have min-
iature figures of their patron saints
mounted on the car, Pullen puts his
faith in the diminutive "dogs" of
his baby.

Eddie claims this is his last year
in racing, maybe because the shoes
are wearing out—and if he can't
have the first pair of shoes of his
first born hanging on his steering
wheel, Eddie doesn't want to tempt
the fates on speedway or dirt road.

Personal Mentions.

W. R. Davrainville spent last week
in Newport.

Omer Porter and wife entertain-
ed Rev. R. F. DeMoisey last Sun-
day.

O. N. Scott of Petersburg, was a
business visitor to Burlington, last
Monday.

Hubert Walton, of Petersburg,
was a business visitor to Burlington
last Friday.

Stanley Graves, of Hebron, was
transacting business in Burlington,
last Monday.

Several of the Erlanger boys
spent Saturday night and Sunday at
their camp on Gunpowder.

C. W. Myers and Prof. A. M.
Yealey, of Florence, were transact-
ing business in Burlington, last Fri-
day.

O. S. Watts, cashier of the Far-
mers Bank, Petersburg, was trans-
acting business in Burlington, last
Friday.

C. II. Youell who has been quite
ill, suffering with a throat affection,
is now out again, but not fully re-
covered.

Miss Gwendolyn Good.ridge has
returned home from Richmond,
where she had been taking a nor-
mal course.

Ed. Rice and wife spent Saturday
night and Sunday with his brother,
Pink Rice and wife, in Idlewild
neighborhood.

A deputy collector was at the
court house three days last week
checking up income tax reports
made by our citizens. «

Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of Newport,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Hall. Her mother went home with
her for a few days visit.

Misses Louise Walton, of Saylor
Park, Ohio, and Alice Walton, of
Erlanger, have been the guests of
Mrs. Fannie Cropper and son, W.
D. Cropper, for several days.

Newton York and G. W. Tolin
are spending a few days in Grant
county this week, Mr. Tolin bemg
there in the interest of his race for
Representative un<l Mr. York acting
as chauffeur and guide, he beinjj
well acquainted in Grant county.

Mrs. E. E. Kelly and daughter,
Mrs. Earl Smith, entertained for

dinner Sunday in honor of Miss
Alberta and Kathryn the following
guests: Missus Chriitene Btaakar
and Uscuola Castlnrnan, Messrs. Wil
ford Mitchell, W infield kty.m and
J. l>. Lueaa.

Starting

Wednesday
July 6th

Our Annual

JULY
CLEARANCE

SALE
A complete and drastic

clearance of every bit

ofsummer merchandise

in the house

The Most Sensational

Reduction You Have

Seen In Years

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

A Smile ol Satisfaction
Brightens the features of every man or boy who
is well clothed. Good quality means satisfying

quality— quality that keep the clothes in trim after

you've worn them. Wach's

CLOTHING
have this, with style and workmanship included.

You'll enjoy inspecting them. We also have a

large line of Mohair, Palm Beach and Kool .Cloth

Coats and Pants.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington. Kentucky
ft

fi Miles For Dollars
JsjJ Following th«- r<:e»>nt big reduction in th^ price <»f tires, we claim

to b<- iible to give you more miles for your 'lollara in tire service
than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.

Gate* Half Soles. Gates Super Tread Tires.

30x3 $9.00 30x3 $14.30 IJ
30x3* 10.50 30x3A 17.00

The Conry Rubber Co.

jgj
34 Pike Street, -:- Covington,

BREVITIES ABOUT WOMEN.

The San Francisco Chamber of
Commerce admits women to mem-
bership on the same terms with men.

Swiss women who wear short
skirts and low-necked gowns have to

pay higher insurance rates than
those who do not.

Helen M. Zielinska, a Polish war
worker, and Elenora Rouden, an
artist, have started on a hike from
New York City to San Francisco.

The League of American Pen
Women, now headed by Mrs. Hard-
ing, wife of the President, is a na-
tional organization, with auxiliaries
in every American city of size.

One of the few bars legally left

against women in Germany was re-
moved recently when a bill was
passed permitting them to become
lawyers and court officials.

The Supreme Court of Massachu-
setts has ruled that women are in-

elgible to serve on juries in that
state. The Kentucky Court of Ap-
peals hold that women are eligible

as jurors.

Catholic churches in Argentina
forbid women to attend church with
bare arms and low-necked dresses.

|

FOR SALE ETC
' No advertisement will be pub-
lished in this column for less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.

|
Cash with the advertisment.

1 WANTED—We want a lady "or
gentleman agent for the genuine J.

R. Watkins Products in Burlington
and other vacant towns. A big op-
portunity for any hustler. Write
today for free sample and free par-
ticulars of our wonderful offer. J.

R. Watkins Co. 65 Memphis, Tenn.
o-july7

FOR SALE—House and lot on
Washington Street in Burlington.
Call on A. B. Renaker or D. R.
Blythe, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Milwaukee Self Bin-
der in good running shape. Carl
Rouse, Burlington R. D. 1.

o-june30-4t.

For Sale—Ford Touring car and
Johnston Grain Binder. B. F. Bed-
inger, Walton, Ky., R. D. 2.

2t-pd.

WILL S. PERKINS, DEAD.
Will S. Perkins, aged 70, son of

Jack Perkins, many years ago a res-
dent of Burlington, died at the
home of his brother, Frank Perk-
ins, in Covington, last Saturday.
He was the founder of the Perk-
ins-Campbell Co., Cincinnati.

A marriage license was issued
June 27th, 1921, to Earl C. Ger-
lauge and Alte Graham, both of
Hamilton, Ohio. Rev. Omer per-
formed the ceremony at his resi-

dence in Hebron.

Farm Agent Sutton has been kept
very busy the Mst week. He expects
to have a number of the different
club members exhibit their stock at
the Florence fair.

For Sale—2-h. Oliver Cultivator,
i Papec Ensilage Cutter—used one
season; one Corn Crusher and Cern
Meal Bares, also 1 12 h. p. Portable
Gasoline Engine. T. C. BONAR,
ojuSOpd Erlanger, Ky. R. D.

For Sale—Lot Timothy and clov-

er hay—about nine acres on the
J. W. Furlong farm. Mary Furlong.

I Burlington, Ky. It

For Sale—Ford light delivery
truck. Roadster body, bx bed on
rear. 3 horse power International
gasoline engine. Panel body for a
Ford one ton truck. Cheap. A. E.
Bentham, Florence, Ky.

2t—pd.

For Rent—Good blue grass pas-
ture. Ethel Marquess, Florence, Ky.

It.

A good time is in store for all

those who attend the picnic at Big
Bone, July 4th, given by Boone Post
NO, 4, American Legion.

The fomlation for "Boss" Eddins'
new bunalow on Jefferson itreet,

has boen completed and is about
ready for the eiirpeiiters.

Quito a crowd of Burlington fans

PASTURE FOR RENT. Apply to
Mrs. Geo. Wm. Ranson, Wa'ton,
Ky. _
WANTED—Stock to pasture. M.

IC. Stcpnetip, Petersburg Ky.

It—pd,

Kor Sale— Milwaukee ^rain bin-

'der- good oendition. Apply to J.

W. Cloud, Burlington, Ky., U. l> 1.

It p,i

For Sale—76 bushels of assorted
w "'! I the KH.ne of l,„|| h.-fw.-en^.,,,.,,

Kll|) ok>fi Hurlingtun. Ky.,
Saylor Park and I ayloptporl, last '

^ ()
a .»

(

Sunday

The brick layers began work on
l> It HlythVa <thirv building ami

J

|»ri<*.

residence, Monday morning. «»July7

Kor Hale Registered «lii«rn»ey
bull, a (C"o<t breeder, at rtuieoualile

I, I, w.-*N. i i nlon K \

Von fail! appreciate

the ji>r;r{}ice JKen&mfr. bv

|Jl]iitp (Laltafcrra

DUROC PIGS
Sired by Elwood Orion Cherry Kino; 165985. Either

sex. Pairs and trios unrelated. Pair $25. *

$15,
Pedigr

each
ees Furnished.

Rais b eck & loyd, Limaburg, Ky.

Anderson's Ferry

For Sale
{

New Boat-38 ton, steam

H controlled, electric lighted

n throughout, double end.

Inquire of

;** Capt. Henry Kottmyer,
M Constance, Ky.

|>. T. CLORE, Preaident. HUBERT CONNER, Seo'ty.

J. L. KITE. Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

•<v^lNSURANCE COMPANY,^^^
, Of Boone County, Ky.

Insure* Liye Stock against Lou by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

aa^^a«
a*

AREYOU A READER OK THE RECORDER?

Only $1.50 the Year
Mrltoo't I 'all %<> kaaU All Trwe Ada In I hta la.ue.-tl
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Kate* for political announcements
in The Recorder are ns follows:

Vat District, Offices W6.60
yV.or County Offices $10.00

y-ov Magistrate * ft.OO

This includes a free write-up not ex-

ceeding one half column.

FOR STATE SENATOR.
We are nuthoriced to announce

Rev.- J. A. LEE, of Owen county, as

a candidate for State Senator in the

-district composed of the counties of

Boone, Grant Gallatin, Pendleton
(End Owen, subject to the action of

Democratic Primary, Aug. 6th, 1921.

We are authorized to announce E.
0. OHARA, of Grant county, a* a
candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of

Boone, Grant, Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action of

the Democratic Primarv. August (!.

1921.

We are authorised to announce
L. C. "LIJTRKLL, or Owem county,
as a candidate for State Senator in

the district composed of the count 108
of Boone. Grant Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, suhj.'ct to the action of

Democratic primary, Aug. (Uh, 1921.

FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announce

C, A. FOWLER as a candidate for

the Democratic nomination for Jail*
er of Boone county, in the primary
election to he heldOn the 'ith day of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
HUBERT ROUSE as a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
Jailer of Boone county, in the prim-
ary election to be held mi the tit h dav
of August, 1921.

FOR COMMON WKALTH'S ATTV
We are authorized to announce

JOUXJ- HOWE, of Carrollton , a*
a candidate for Commonwealth's At-
torney for the Fifteenth Judicial dis-
trict, subject to the action of the
Democratic party at the primary
election, August «>. 1921.

WEEKLY NEWS LETTER.

FOR COUNTY CLrBftKr
\V" are authoriz-'d to announce
MARY ELIZABETH ROGERS as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for County Clerk in the' pri-

mary election to h i held on the 8th
day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
ASA G. McMULLEN. of Burling-
ton precinct, as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for County
Clerk in the primary election to he
held on the (Ith day of August, 1921.

FOR SHERIFF
We are authorised to announce

CHAS. (Caddie) MAURER, of Bur-
lington precinct, as a candidate for
• he Democratic nominal. ion for Sher-
iff in the primary eh ctlou to lie held
on the Oth day of August, 1921,

Wh are authorized to announce
B. B. HUME, of Burlington, as a
candidate for i ho Democratic nomi-
nation for Sheriff in the primary
election to ho hold oil (tie ti.'li dav of

August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
CLARENCrO NORMAN, of Flor-
ence precinct as a. candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Sheriff
in the primary election to be held on
the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR TAX-COMMISSIONER
_ _We are authorized to announce
H.W.RILEY, of Union precinct,
as a candidate for re-election for the
Democratic nomination for Tax-
Commissioner in the primary elec-

tion to be held on the 6th dny of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
LEWIS L. STEPHENS, of Carlton
precinct, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
J. S. CASON. of Burlington pre-
cinct, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Tax Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August 1921.

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce

'BEN H. RILEY, of Burlington, as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for County Atty., of Boone
County in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE
We are authorized to announce

SIDNEY GAINES as a candidate
for reelection to the office of Circuit.
Judge of the Fifteenth Judicial Dis-
trict, subject to the primary election
to he held on the 6th dav oi August.
1921.

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK.
We are authorized to announce

ROBT. E. BERKSHIRE, of Peters-
burg, «s a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Circuit Clerk
in the primary election to he held on
the Oth day of August, ur2l.

for representative
We are authorized to announce

GARNETT W.TOLINYof Burling-
ton as a candidate for the Democrat-
ic nomination for Representative in

district composed of the counties of
Boone and Grant, in the primary
election to be held on the firh dny
of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
\VM. STEPHENS, of Petersburg, as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for Representative in the
district composed of the counties ef

Boone and Grant, in the primary
.lection to be held Aug. 8th, 1921.

IK.

Lexington, Ky.—Forty-eicht Ken-
tucky dairy cows owned by twenty-
three dairymen in 10 different coun-
ties won a place for themselves on
the May Honor Roll hy producing
more than three pounds of butter-

fat during the two days that they
were tested under the sppervision
of the College of Agriculture, ac-
cording to an announcement made
today by J. J. Hooper, head of the
dairy department. A total of 69
cows from 38 herds were tested dur-
ing the month. This number included
151 Jerseys, one Guernsey and 17
Holsteins.

Christian county had the largest
number of cows on the May list, 14

being entered from that county,
Shelby county had seven, Mason six

and Bracken, Jefferson and Todd
counties, four each. Oldham county
placed three high producers on the
list while Campbell, Fayette and
Boone counties had two each.

Dairymen who had cows on the
list included J. C. Askew, Trenton;
Gray-Von Allmen Dairy Farm, La-
Grange; Allen Dale Farm, Shelby-
viile, O. C. Hafer, Hebron, R. J.

Shipman, Shelbyville; Perraut Bros.,

Dover, George Weimer, Augusta;
Hurstbourne Farm, St. Mathews; [A
W. J. Newell, Maysville; Sominco f
Farms, Hopkinsville; J. B. Garth, j

'jr

Trenton; Ray F. Feaghan,' Brooks- i ||

ville; R. K. Catlett, Pembroke; J.
\
M

C. Gary and Son, Hopkinsville;
j

l!

Adina Farms, Dover; Alfred Eisen,

H

California; 0. H. Stowe, Hopkins- |
D

ville; H. H. Fulcher, Pembroke; T.
A. King, Hopkinsville; W. W. Hamp-
ton, and Son^ Goshen; Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Experiment Station, Lex-
ington; Murrice Harrison, Kopkins-
villc and Geo. Wanner, Jr., New-
port.

n«£*5te*3M3>

DIFFERENT FROM THE OLfl TIMER

Now-a-days homes are different. ConsiderJJthe

conveniences of the modern home with all the

step saving features, correct sanitation, ventilation,

ligh t, etc. Nobody wants an old timer. You* are

living on a higher plane and demand better things.

You live but once. You will probably build but

once. Build right. Build the modern an^ easy

way. Build at the opportune time which is right

now, while lumber prices are at rock bottom. This

Company will assist you.

KOli COUNTY .11 I)<

We are authorized to announce
N. K. RfDDELL as a candidate for

the democratic n o in i nation for Conn-
1 durine

Judr

Lexington, Ky.—Work done dur-
ing the past year by the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station has
been more productive tha nthat done

any previous year in the his-

COME AROUND TO THE OFFICE"

Menbcr tf EDGETT & FULTON LUMBER CO
I incorporated

ERLANGER, KENTUCKY.
Exclusive Representative of the

National Builders Bureau.H*l;0MiBiiil0J«3'.«»

f. W. Kassebaom 4 Son

(UHITB 4 HiRBlE

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8to«lt on Display

to 8«Uct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
US Main Street,

AURORA, 1NU
JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORJVEYATLA W,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

16799

^S^^g5--fig>4BUBl-.'g>
-j5^-a-ffifr-S3-e€S=^^=a3<o:^©^xt^rs S^X-Ql

tyJudK- at tl,o prm.ary ,I...-..on to
t of tho jnstitutiolli accord jnp t0he held on the nth day ol Aug. 1H21

DISCUSS PUBLIC
HEALTH

r
isesRC* • :wwxnr:

PROBLEMS.

County and City Health Officers

And Public Health Nurses

Meet in Louisville.

V
V
V

I
9.

I

VUL-OAIMIZI1NGa statement made by Director Thos.
P. Cooper, in connection with the
thirty-third annual report of the sta-
tion which i* being prepared for the
year ending June 30, 1721. The
report is virtually completed, the
data now being in the process of be-

j g rebuild and retread old casings, the price is reason
into shape for final pub- £|

or
ble. Call or write me.

Louisville—What is termed by Dr. :

A. T. McCormaek, State Health Of-
\

ficor, "just about the most success-

1

ful of the ten conferences for coun-
jj^

ty and city health officers and pub- i

lie health nurses ever held under ;

the auspices of the State Board of

ling worked into shape for final pub
lication. More than 4o major lines

of work dealing with problems of
Kentucky agriculture were started

iduring the year, the report shows.

THE WAKE
OF FLOOD.
When thousands of people at Pue-

Health," was concluded here with ai b!o'/;0,°-. w*re made homeless by a
round table discussion of the prob--[terrific sweep of flood waters, a

lems of public health officials andjl?reat deal of personal suffering was
an automoble trip to the State Tn- }

created. Many people have been
berculosis Sanitarium at Hazel-

I

made homeless, and they lack cloth-

wood. About sixty county and city
j

in£ a"d food. Many of them have
health officers and half as many lost a " t,leir personal belongings and
nurses spent the week here attend- money, and they can't earn anything
ing the sessions of the conference, more until the factories and stores

Among the prominent persons not if
n

,

d
,

shop
.

s can be
,

^oi-ed. The to-
tal loss is around $20,000,000. Theattached to the State Board of

Healh who addressed different ses-

sions of the conference were Dr. F.
J. Underwood, director of the Bu-
reau of Child Hygiene of the Mis-
sissippi State Board of Health; Dr.
Edith B. Lowry, United States Pub

Colorado people have been sending
out urgent appeals for aid, but the
contributions have been regrettably
small.

People who live in comfortable
homes far from any such scene of

I

COSTS

FOR JUSTICE of THE PEACE
We are authorized to announce

B. C. KIRTLEY as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jus-
tice of the Peace in Hamilton and
Carlton precincts, in the primary
election to be held on the sixth day
of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
X)WEN PRESSER as a candidate
tor the Democratic nomination for

justice of tin Peace in Beaver aim
Union precincts In the primary elec-
tion to lie held on tho 6th day of Au-
guat, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
1 FEV*^ " WALTON^.'-' Belle-ioo , STUDIES
as a candidate for the Democratic

v nomination for Justice of the Peace
in Bellevueand Petersburg Precincts
at the primary election to be held on
the 6th day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
JHOLT WHITE, of Petersburg pro
ductus a candidate for the Demo-
' cratic nomination for Justice of the
Peace in Be.llevuo and Petersburg
precincts in the primary eiectiou to
held on the 6th day ef Aug. 1921.

We are 'authorized to announce
E. J. AYLOR as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Justice
of the Peace in Hutlittaville and
Burlington precincts, at (he primary
election, to be held on the 6th day of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
•C C. SLEET, of Beaver, as a candi
date for the Democratic nomination
.for Justice of the Pence hi Beaver
2"U 1' 'ion nreometa, in th« primary
•lection to bo held on tho llth day of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
OLARKNOE CARPENTER, mh a
candidate for the Democratic iinini

nation for Justice of the Peace in

Florence and Constance precincts in

the primary election to lie held «»n

4th day of August, ltttl.

We are authorised to announce

B. H. TANNEK as a candidate for

4b« fiieiuueratio nomination for Jus-

||M«f tbalNsaoe in Constance ami
*ee praoloota In »»•>• Primary

tteetioa |» be held on lite 6th day of

retiring director of the Louisville
Welfare League, who has just ac-
cepted a position with the S. Louis
Welfare League; W. W. Lovejoy
chief chemist of the Louisville Wat-
er Company, and Dr. John H. Mc-
Mullen trachoma specialist of the
United States Public Health Ser-
vice.

The program of the conference
was so arranged that the visiting doc
tors and nurses would have oppor-
tunity to hear lectures on the prob-
lems most frequently encountered
by them and in addition would have
ample time for round table discus-
sion of their particular difficulties.

The field covered by the lectures in-

cluded child welfare, sanitation, the
work that is being done in the State

I have one of the most up up-to-date vulcanizing

shops in Northern Kentucky. I am prepared to do

any kind of repair work on tires and tube. I also

n HARRY D. MAYHUGH, Erlanger, Ky.

Public Sale!
As Administratrix of the estate of Perry Aylor, deceased,

I will offer for sale at Public Auction, at his late residence,

on Alice Street, Erlanger, Ky., beginning at 1:30 p. m.,

lie Health Service; Elwood Street, I

desolation, can form no conception
of what it must be to fall victim of
such a calamity. Those who have
lost their little al lin such a catas-
trophe, and are dependent upon the
uncertain help of charity, must feel
as if life were scarcely worth liv-

ing. Some of them perhaps wish they
had been swept away in the boiling
flood that may have carried away
some of those nearest to them.

Everyone would say this was the
kind of cause that would appeal to
al! kinds of people, and that a per-
fect outpouring of money should
be coming in. Yet for all that, recent
reports have had it that funds were
coming in very slowly, and there
must be a lot of unrelieved suffer-
ing on those bleak plains.

There is a great deal of kindly

July 2d, 1921

losis and of venereal diseases, tra-
choma and the particular problems
of rural public health work.

to combat the spread of tubercu-] sentiment in the world that amounts

ON
OF

FEED AND U»°OR
PRODUCING MILK.

Dairymen throughout the country
should be interested to know how
many pounds of grain, hay, and sil-

age, and how many hours of labor
it takes to produce 100 pounds of
milk in the different dairy sections
of the United States. The Bureau of
Animal Industry, IJ. S. Department
of Agriculture, began a series of
studies in 1915 on groups of dairy
farms to obtain accurate informa-
tion of this kind.

The results are shown for south-
eastern Louisiana in Department
Bulletin 955. The figures for north-
western Indiana are contained in
Department) Bulletin 858; North
Carolina and western Washin^m
in Department Bulletin <il'.i; ami for
Vermont in Department Bulletin
BZ3, which may be purchased from
the Superintendent of Document*,
Washington, D. C , .it B .cots the
copy. The varioug tables .ire based
upon figurei obtained during a two
yem duly. ., ml weighted averages
of t he record wi re used « In

to nothing because it doe« not get
to the point of doing inything for
cases of distress. Som? peoolc al-
ways offer the excuse for not giv-
ing to such a cause, thnt they do not
know where to send the money. Any
bank or newspaper will gladly as-

sist by assuming responsibility for
forwarding any such contributions.

LARGE FERRY PURCHASED..

The Chamber of Commerce has
purchased a ferry at Ashland, Ky.,
and will send a force of men after
the boat Friday. It is 24 feet wide,
65 feet long and has a 35 hp boiler
and engine. The boiler and engine
are set opposite so as to ba'ar.ie
the boat and in order that one man
may run it. There is cabin room for
passengers and deck room for six
Ford cars or four large *ouringcars.
The boat is expected to be in opera-
tion by July 3 in order to cat! f< r

the trade on July 4th.

The Chamber ef Commerca will
give it much publicity which will

mean a travel over Kentucky roads
to nad from Cincinnati on Sundays.

Rising Sun Kecorded.

The Following Property:

Parlor Divan, 4 Parlor Chairs, Leather Couch which can

be opened, Moore's Heating Stove, Kitchen Range, Light

Oak Wash Stand, Marble Top Stand, Antique Bed, Iron

Bed with springs and mattress, Marble Top Table, Water

Cooler, 2 Kitchen Tables, Rocking Chair, a few straight

Chairs, Oil Can, Oil Heater, Coal Vase, a tew ^ooks, Side-

wipe Plow, Hillside Plow, 2 Singletrees, 3 Shares "Mutual

Telephone Stock" and other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over $10.00 a

credit of four months will be given, purchaser to give note

with approved sucurity, payable at Florence Deposit Bank,

Florence, Ky., before removing property.

Annie L. Aylor,
Admr'x Perry Aylor Estate.

they woiiht ,.

It is reported that the road be-
tween Florence und Krlapger will be

never ! opaned for light travel within the
<h the rnsultR more I

next ten days. This in only n rumor
accurately, 'I tic include «l»o
en inventory of their dairy buildings,
bvt- nd equipment used

nd the Recorder hs* not
to Mr ify it;* , oi ret tntSHS.

\tter aaoUag it*i >ai

xtslmtiis, the finsmml
the conclusion that if

I set daasa't «u up it vtll u

licen able

DIRECT SHIPPING PAYS BEST
When cream is ready to sell the bard work has

been done and you should not permit any out-

arders to make an extra profit off your efforts.

You can ship your creamvDIRKCT to the Tri-

'State and save from 8c to 7o por lb. butter-fat.

It Is just as easy to deliver tho cream to a rail-

road station as to a cream buying station. The
Tri-8tate pays the transportation and guarantees

your cream agalnet loss in transit.

We guarantee year cream cans against loss. We

pay express or baggage charges.

Our Price for

Butter-fat is

Weak
June 27 to July 330c

The Tri-State Butter Co.
Capital $250,000.00. CINCINNATI. OHIO

Free Trial Caps gladly furnished new patrons for 30 days.

Most Tri feUate patrons have two cans *> when tbsy take a splp-

BMBl to the depot tbsy Btfl «et >n« amply from prs»fuiis shipment

DIED
e>

in New York City alone from kid-

ney trouble last year. Dont allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

COLDMEDAL

lAlifcUIMJ
The world's standard remody for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.

Holland's national remedy since 1696.

All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed.
Look for tha namo Cold Medal on e»«ry boas

and accapt no lieltatigo

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-

tising.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your nam» on the margin
of your paper and if it is

not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your

p time expired do not delay
• notifying this office. All er-

rora aro cheerfully corfeet-
•> ed here.»*«

a
a
a
a

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new offlbe

Cloyola Place, Florence, »W.

Teeth extracted painless. Rridpre
and Piste Work a Specialty.

All Work Quaranteed

Isingglass Replaced, Cushions and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all makes of cars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phono Erl. 7tt-Y.

Lucky Tiger
rt

|Positively eradicate-
'dandruff — corrects acsa-

aealps — stops fal
aromoces huniziant growth

—

taaaty. health - actian Imn
1 certain. Money-Back Guarantee.
» at eregptsts see osrasra.ee esest—

' tOTST TUSaclT' "Ttaaeis Or*. I

Mothers

fit the Children
A Safe Old Fashion*.

Reaieij for Worm
Seventy -five years cont in -

nous use ie the best testi-

monial riEY'S HtUFUGE
can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
band. It will help keep
the little ones healthy

and happy.
M)c aboMla atraw dnifftM'* or
eanatal etwr- oi If youi daalat
eaaHaapBtyyoii.aaaelkiaaaaM
end Ms la afcwaaa sad wa'l
ease ree a heele »n—jib
L * t fin Mia*-. M.

(Ml

I

*
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Base Ball
^ Bellevue vsTaylorsport

at Bellevue, Ky.,

4th-JULY-4th
TWO GAMES

Morning Game:!

10 A. M.
Afternoon Game:

2:30 P. M.

Batteries:

Bellevue- Finn, Huey and
Ryle.

Taylorsport -York, Sand-

ford and Zimmer.

COME EVERYBODY.
•WHO SPEAKS FOR

THE ADMINISTRATION?"
said

:

'This statement of Ambassador
Harvey i« an insult to every soldier

speech opposii the Porter and sailor and marine who helped

Peace Resolution Mr. Barkley (Dein > to win this war. There is not a

Ky.) after quoting President Hard- mother's son of them who was

ing, Secretaries Hughes and Hoover, prompted by the thought that they

Senator Lodge and Ambassador
Harvey and calling attention to the

conflict of opinion among them
won generous applause when he

said:

"Who speaks for the admin istra-

were 'afraid not to fight' when he
went into this war and blazoned in

letters of gold glory for the Stars

and Stripes. There was not a mother
in this land nor a woman who went
across or stayed here and contribut

THE
KITCHEN
CABINET

(©, 1S2U. West*rn Newspaper Union.)

"It Is well to make frlenda with your
credltom, but never make creditors
of your friends"
"It Is not the early riser hut ha

who gels the beat sleep, wins ths
worm."

SOME UNUSUAL GOOD THINGS.

Those who like olives and anchovies

will enjoy this little relish or savory.

Olives Stuffed

With Anchovies.

—Cut the olive*

spirally using

large selected ol-

Ives, removing
the stone. Wipe
the oil from filets

of anchovy and
press one Into each olive. Set them on
a glass dish on u bed of cress; serve
with bread slicks either before or with
the soup.

Spiced Tornto Soup.—Take the
juice from a tjii -t of tomatoes, one
small can of i> mntosi, one potato,

one onion, thr< <• ;. hlespoonfuls of but-

NOTICE
Changes in Petersburg, Bullitttville

and Walton voting Pre-

cincts.

BOONE COUNTY COURT, REGU-
LAR TERM 8th DAY OF
MARCH, 1 9* i."HON. N. E.

R1DDELL, JUDGE PRE-
SIDING.

ORDER

To conform with Chapter 64,

Acts 1920, Kentucky, it is now or-

dered that the Bullittsville Precinct

be divided into two voting Precincts

ih? ,;"e*v dividing same, to be as
follows:

Beginning at a point on the Ohio
River at the mouth of Sand Run
Creek—thence with the center of
said creek, to the public road just

south of the Sand Hill School

House; thence in a South Easterly

direction to a point in the road in

front of G. E. McGlason's gate;

thence in a southerly direction to a
point in the Bullittsville and Dry
Creek pike—% of a mile west of
the residence of Cecil Burns, thence
South to a point in the Burlington

ter, salt and pepper, chopped parsley, Precinct line

cayenne and one whole clove. Chop All that portion west of said line

the onion and parsley and fry in the shall be known as Bullittsville Pre-

Thoroughbred Horses

Annual Swnmer Meeting at

LATONIA
(Convenient to Cincinnati)

June 4th to July 9th

butter five minutes. Pour Over the to-

tnato juice; add potato, chopped fine,

and the seasoning. Cook for 30 min-
utes, adding water If needed.

Popcorn Pudding.—Tithe two cupful?
of popped corn, finely pounded, three

cupfuls of milk, three eggs, slightly

beaten, one-half cupful brown sugar,

one tablespoonful of butter and three-

quarters of a teaspoonful of salt.

Scald the milk, pour over the corn and
let stand one hour. Add the remain-

ing ingredients, turn Into a buttered

di.'.h and bake in a slow oven until

firm. Serve with cream or maple
sirup.

Lemon Cheese Cake.—Line patty

pnns with puff paste or rich pnstry,

and fill with the following mixture:

One pint of well-drained cottage

cheese, mashed very fine, three eggs,

well hen ten. one tablespoonful of flour,

one tablespoonful of butter, the grated

rind of a lemon, all well mixed In the

cheese; add one and a half cupfuls of

thin cream and sweeten to the taste.

After filling, dust the top with grated

nutmeg and sugar. Bake in a hot

oven.

Sillabubs.—Take a quart of heavy

crettra, sweeten to taste and flavor as

desired; whip until stiff, skimming off

the top and putting Into a sieve, so

that every hit of the unwhipped cream
can drain through. When all Is drained

pile high In stemmed sherbet glasses

and serve with sponge cake.

SPRING HATCHING

Farmers Turning From Mong-

rel to Pure Bred

Poultjy

Lexington, Ky. — During the
lively take his hat in his hand and

;

for
,

bett" br*d and more meat am-
hatching season which has

say to Germany: "As a victorious mals
.
,n

_
Kentu

?.
kv

_
bein& conducted 1

.

F
_. L.j-j »- w-~i

tion? Is it President Harding? Is \t'™ h<?r mite to win * and sustain the

Hughes? Is it Hover? Is it Lodge? boys who thought it was a war that

Is it Knox? Is it Porter? Is it Har- wa« boin« f(,ll- ht because 'we were

vey? The American people are dis- afraid not to fl&ht -' There ls no* a

posed to be patient and long suffer- man in thls country, I care not how

ing but they would like to hear some Poor aIld humble he may be, who

responsible voice on this great sub- bought a Liberty bond or did the

ject. It has been six months since minutest thing to win the war, who

the election and more than three believed that we were fighting simp-

since the 4th of March. If it. ia pio- g because 'we were afraid not to

posed to ratify the Versailles treaty, »i{>bt.

why has it not be >n 1 < siibmittcd to

the Senate? If it is proposed to ne- HONORS STATE
gotiate a new and separate treaty

with Germany, why has it not be-

gun? The American people want
peace. We all want friondly rela-

tions with Germany. But the Amer-
ican people want a:i honorable and
upright peace, a peace which our
fighting men won on land and .~ea,

a peace that will restore our belov-

ed Nation to its proper place in the

vanguard of nations, a peace which
will leave no stain of cowardice or

betrayal upon our fair escutcheon."

Two Ways of Negotiating Peace.

If the Senate and House agree
,

upon a declaration of a technical :

tjon of Physicians who were with the

state of peace, the next step will be |

American armies during the war
\

for President Harding to begin ne-i wlth Germany. It is the American!

gotiations for a treaty of peace, j

Legion of the medical profesion, ,

The two methods by which he Can! C0Unt,nK a™ng ist numbers doctors'

do this are now being discussed. He, fronl a11 over the United States.

can through Commissioners figura- 1

nI the support of the movement

cinct and that part east of said line

shall be known as Hebron Voting
Precinct.

Polling places shall be in Bullitts-

ville and Hebron respective'y-

It is also ordered that Petersburg
Voting Precinct be divided into two
Voting Precincts, for the reasons

stated above:—The line dividing the

:/imi »o be as follows:

Beginning at a point in the line

dividi- g the Burlington Mnl Peters-

burg ¥< 'inct in the cco">r of Woo'.-

per ''i-M.'K thenc~ witft the center of

the n";!;e to the center r.f ib-i Bizr-

lingto.i n:'d Petersburg pike: thence
with the center jf saiii | ike to the

town of Peters'1ur if • ih»nr- north
throt'f.n i&id town to :

r c 01 - > m

HEALTH OFFICER.

Medical Veterans of the World War
Elect Dr. A. T. McCormack

President.

Dr. A. T. McCormack, Slfate

Health Officer, was elected presi-

dent of the American Medical Vet-
erans of the Wordl War at their con-
vention held jointly with the meet-
ing ot the American Medical Assoc-
iation in Boston last week.
The American Medical Veterans

of the World War is an organ iza-

i by the Louisville Live Stock Ex-
just ended 553,475 purebred eggs

nation in the late war I come to you,
i

l,y u,e "uuia," 1,: XJiyK ow"-'* ^"jand 21,895 baby chicks were dis-

the vanquished nation, to sue for change comes the announcement by
, tributed by the 51 county a&ricu i_

peace," but, according to Senator :

Herbert Mynck farm expert, that
. turR , &gents tQ farmerg in their

Lodge, "no American President after analysis of^
^
the livestock situa-

particular communities in the inter-

would do such a thing nor would t 'on in the
,

United States that the k^.
of the purebred poultry cam-

any American wish him to." On Jan . sheep population of the country has
| pajgn which ig being conducted by

uary 24, 1899, when it looked as if
shrunk nearly two-thirds since 1900.

; the Extension Division of the Col-
the treaty of peace with Spain might Mr Mynck criticizes reports of the

.

j o{ Agricu iture on the county
be rejected- by the Senate on account Un,ted States Department of Agri-

< standardization plan, according to a
of the acquisition of the Philippines, ™lture

J._
charging that

_
t
/)

e,r
i
S
?
rV
f7

S
! report which hag just been made of

the work. Since the start of the
have for years overestimated theSenator Lodge said.

"The President cannot be sent "umber
.
of hvestock in the country.

| work in 1915 H hag steadiIy g^n
back across the Atlantic in the per- He declares that the census of 1920

iuntU flt the pregent time 73 coun .

ties are standardizing with one of

the four principal breeds of poul-

junior agricultural club organized

j

by County Agent M. L. McCrack-
en. Two local leaders* have been ap-

pointed to help carry on the work

son of his Commissioners, hat in ,

shows only 34,900,000 sheep as com

hand, to say to Spain with bated Pared w,th
V»

e department of apt
breath, 'I am here in obedience to

culture s estimate at the same date
try The report showg that ag „ re _

the mandate of a minority of one- °* the census rcP°rt of 48,600,000 gult of the work 8162 farmerg have
third of the Senate to tell you that sheep.

j turTied from mongrel to purebred
we have been too victorious, and His figures extended to nogs show

; ltry while 6471 have a iready
that you have yielded us too much ™at the census reported 14,000,000 established flocks of the standard
and that I am very sorry that I took ho«3 f

,

ewer
.

than the department of
bree(J £or their county .

the Philippines from you.' I do not agriculture s survey reported „„
think 'any American President From these " figures Mr. MyncK

| Eighteen girls in the Central

would do that or that any American P°inted to the serious condition of
]
Grove community, Ohio county,

would wish him to." the llvestock field in America de-
1 bave become charter members of a

_ , _. . _ - .. claring that th« average of all class-
Sauc. for S.m. .. Sauce for Harvey.

ca of livestock ghowed that the
Senator Pat Harrison, the dyna- mea t supply was only about half as

mic and eloquent young orator and great for each person as formerly,
statesman from Mississippi, sees no Encouragement to all movements !

of the new club
justice in the recall of Admiral for better grade and more live-

j

*>
Sims for his alleged slander of a st0ek is suggested. Emphasis is giv- Thirty boys and girls in the Low-
part of the American people un- en to the Farmer's Better Sire Sale

! mansvillc community, Lawrence-co.,
less Ambassador Harvey, whom he f 200 pure bred bucks and ewes i have become charter members of a
accuses of slandering all the people and 2,000 high grade ewes to be 'junior agricultural club recently or-
as well as the Government, is also held at the Bourbon Stock Yards Au'ganized by County Agent G. C. Ba-
recalled. He has introduced a res- gust n by Louisville Livestock Ex-.ker.
olution requesting the President to change and supported by the Ken-

J

-a-
report whether he (Mr. Harding) tucky Purebred Livestock Associa- BANKS CLOSE A.T NOON,
was consulted or knew of the speech tion, the University of Kentucky

| The People. Deposit and Boone
before it was made; whether he or College of Agriculture and the U. County Deposit Bank, will close at
the Secretary of State have pro- S . Department of Agriculture. Far-i noon next Monday, July 4th.
tested or reprimanded HarVey; mers are reminded that they will *>
whether there is as much reason make their own prices at this sale All county offices will close at
and justification for the reprimand and that the Exchange and all con- noon next Monday, and any person
or recall of the Ambassador as there cemed are afireed not to derive one 'having business in court will please
is for the Admiral; whether the or- cen t of profit from the transactions, be on hand during the morning.
dcr recalling Admiral Sims was is-, ..

sued at the direction or with the Last Sunday morning lightning! Brothers & Leidy will close their
approval of the President, and why struck the line of the Consolidated store at 10 u. m., next Monday, July
a similar order was not issued Telephone Co., just south of Plor-Uth.
against Ambasador Harvey; whether ence on the Dixie Highway, and torn

|

the President or Secretary Hughes pletely demolished two poles and D
has rccoived any communication damage. I about ten more so that W l\

from the Ambasador in reply to they are only fit for kindling.

any protest, and, if so, to trans- I .

mit the same to the Senate. The res- I All Incorporated t'>vwm in lloone
olution on objection from Senator county will ottct n board <>f tru I. .•

Cyrtis (Kan.) the Republican Whip a ( ihf regular Notembei
went over under the rules. The clUaena of these towns ihould

uitor Rairtaon paid tribute bo be considering who ih.y desire
iiernl Pershing, tin* men of the bold these offices.

\uuricao srmy nn<( .lining ~
rgeant Alvin ffrkj ' >i Whu Klinjfaiiho.fer Broa., of

tlosey, and Vtunntin l!oiu<evt>lt for began th«< brick v

r ipecial acta of hcroimn, and Hlythe's store last Monday.

er.

That part of said precinct East of
said line shall be known as Voting
Precinct No. 1—that part west of

said line shall be known as Voting
Precinct No. 2. Voting places for
both Precincts shall be the Town
of Petersburg.

It appearing that the j vote cast

in the two Walton Voting Precincts,

at the last Election, showed that

*aid Precinct was not divided as the

law requires, viz:—There being
237 votes cast in Precinct No. 1

and 442 Votes cast in Precinct No.
2 and said division is now set aside,

and it is now ordered that said Wal-
ton Precinct he<tt».iL . ...» voting
Precincts as follows:

Beginning at a point in

the center of the Cruises

Creek Road in the Boone
and Kenton county line;

thence with the center of

said road to the L. & N.
R. R.; thence with the said

R. R. to the L. & N.

Depot in Walton thence
Southwest to a point in the

Walton and Stephenson
Mill Road just South of a

small bridge; thence with
said road to Mud Lick

Creek.

That part North of said line shall

be known as Voting Precinct No. 1

—and that part South of said line

shall be known as Voting Precinct

No. 2. Voting places for both Pre-

cincts shall be in Walton.

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE

I,W. R. Rogers Clerk of the

County Court, in and for the Coun-
ty and State aforesaid, do certify

that the foregoing are true and cor-

rect copies of orders made in the

Voting Precincts of Bullittsville,

Petersburg and Walton, as appears
of record in my office.

Given under my hand this 28th
day of March, 1921.

W. R. ROGERS,
Clerk.

I, L. A. Conner, Sheriff of Boone
County, give this notice of the

changes in the Petersburg, Bullicts-

vile and Walton precincts thi-s Juno
15th, 1921.

L. A. CONNER, S. B. C.

Stakes:

IIMSIUL lUHCsr

Saturday. June 4u»

ClirKTTH HUES
Saturday. J»n« 4u»

UtOMU BElli

Saturday. June 11la

lOICMTEF lUBKir

Saturday. Jaw lit*

ENIHIEI MMIClr

Saturday. June lStk

UHLO STUB
Saturday. Jane ISui

TEH USECK lUHIttf

Saturday. Jum 2Sti>

UTINU BUS
Saturday. July 2ad

CmClflUTI TI8TIT

Saturday. July 2nd

IKKFUMHCE HMIMr
Monday. J«iy 4Ui

IIKIEl I'-OSE DUIiMf-

Saturday. July 9th

The unusually high class

of the horses on the ground,

the excellence of the program
book and improved accom-
modations for patrons com-
bine to insure the success of

the meeting at the popular

Latonia Course.

Those who visit Latonia

this month will enjoy the

finest sport in its history.

Kentucky Jockey Club
Incorporated

Latonia, Ky., Course

NO TRESPASSING

No hunting, blackberry picking
or other trespasing allowed en my
farm at Commissary. Violators will

be prosecuted.

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington. Ky.

H Htyth" will close his store

Monday morning at !> u. m.

Farm Bureau will also oloae at

ame I <>'ir.

I,. Kirkpatr.el' will piaat

t noon ii. i l \! n.liy, .h:l>

hi .

tit

Turfclsh Woman Flna Linguist*.

a It la no uocoriiiuoti thing t<>i Turk-

ish woiiiNii to tic I.!.' in »|m nI. Imlf

Ihe iitiiguHKe* "' ' M

in ilititton, n I'

k, I Vrataii ii

A GOOD TIME.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Eastoa En-

tertain the Young Folks with

A Play Party.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Easton en-

tertained the young folks with a

play party at their beautiful coun-
try home out on the Petersburg
pike, last Saturday night. Game* of

all kinds were enjoyed until a late

hour when refreshments consisting

of ice cream and cake wcr>> served.

Games were played on the lawn
which was beautifully light. >d. A
laryi- crowd was present and uli pro*

nounced Mr. and Mrs, Easton und
their estimable family excellent en
lerLiiner*.

JUd Tunkina.

.T iiil Tuiiktits aiiya ninny n nuio

Hunks ha le giviiiK advice ahaa he is

ly tiellig in. unrilt.-.l in lOOaM o|»

.mat Ion anil ,i'i M-

I
««a«B,

>»> More Money •+•

For Cream Producers
SHIP YOUR CREAM TO THE '

Clover Leaf Creamery
Burlington, Ky. or

Union Creamery at Union, Ky.

Beginning Thursday. June 2nd, I will receive on Tues-

days and Fridays at Burlington, and on Mondays and

Thursdays at Union.

I will pay the highest direct shippers price

at both places for No. 1 Cream. In addi-

tion, you receive check the tame day if you

care to wait for it, otherwise it goes out on

evening mail.

Consider These 4 Advantages--
1. Careful weight and test. i

2. Direct city shipper price.

3. Carefulness in the handling of your cans.

4- Home industry strengthened which means benefit

for all.

ALL THAT I ASK IS A TRIAL.

J. O. HUEY,
Is

Does This Mean Anything to You ?

$50,000.00 Capital

$100,000.00 Surplus

$50,000.00 Stockholders Liability

Depositor's Security $200,000.00 Largest in the County

If you have any surplus funds for deposit

don't you think the security afforded by"

this bank is worth considering ?

4 Per Cent and Taxes Paid on Deposits.

All business with us is strictly confidential

Peoples Deposit Bank

K
Burlington, Ky.

W.LI ROUSE. Praaidcai. NFIJ. H MARTIN. Asat. Cash.er.

A. B. R&MAKCR. Caahiar. LEWIS C. BLEMON. As.i. Casksar.

Take Vour County Paoer, $1 50,
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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

\F FOVVC^D O^ST REWENH TU£\K> PAPERS

ivwhuout mmuG per tueva to &uvi fcUEAfc.

GUT M STOP, Vt
lD SORE SAME US W>W UflflS

OF SOTVAEfc

fecep

By Charles Sughroc
© MC'rWrm Nrwifuprr Union

"rAO&ODV REM>S TVV PAPEC-VWUN
SUOOLD \ ^.WE«.T\SE'?

,,

SANS OLE EXRN
vaUUWS, N tV\EV4 NfeOWi.ttS UNSSELE
fcM_DV4EkDEC> BEe\>Z HVS GOW^EYn^fc

STARTS RmVttVtf AVi AO\

Old "New*-

IteiW

\E VAOfeOPN eMEtt SUPPED OS AViN HEXNS, NUED
WEVER UAMt ANN \V4 TVV PAPER»«*~AV4D XF

EV'RNBOPV OMIN WOOU?, NfJE SORE COOLO
PUT OUT A NO?' E SWEET

Print Shop Talk

«<S&

LEGION NOTES

Members of the American Legion
In Louisiana, Mississippi and Flor-

ida have been notified that their ef- !

forts to exclude a colony of Men-
nonites from those states have been

j

.successful. The Mennonites are go-
j

ing to Mexico. Members of the Le-
j

.gion opposed the settlement of the
'

Mennonites because they evaded
military service on religious grounds

The Hurley Lee Spieer post of the
American Legion at Harrisonville,

|

Mo., has installed an emergency call

system by which members of the
post can be called to service in case
of fire or police emergency.

American Legion posts through-
out the United States will read the
last public speech of Col. F. W. Gal-
braith at their Fourth of July cele-

brations. The speech a plea for the
Citizens' Military Training Camp,
was delivered by the late national
commander a few hours before he
met death in an automobile accident
at Indianapolis. "I come to you,"
declared Mr. Galbraith, "as one of
those thousands of Americans who
went into the world war without the
'benefit of a training camp. We be-
lieve in preparing the young men
of this country for citizenship. A
part of this citizenship consists of
being ready to defend our country
in the time of need." Copies of the
speech are being forwarded to the
posts from the national headquar-
ters of the Legion at Indianapolis.

A movement has been started by
a number of posts of the American
Legion to have the body of the un-
known American soldier to be
brought back from France, buried
nnder the dome of the National cap-
ital instead of in Arlington National
Cemetery. The George Washington
post has apointed a committee to
formulate and have introduced in

' Congress a resolution changing the
place of burial.

Five hundred and fifty-six trees
were planted recently along the new
victory memorial drive at Minnea-
polis, Minn., by American Legion
posts of that city. One of the trees
is dedicated to the memory of F. W.
<Jalbraith, Jr., late commander of
the American Legion, whose acciden
tal death prevented him from at-
tending the tree planting ceremon-
ies. The other trees are for the 555
gold star heroes of Hennepin coun-

A national fund for the erection
' of a memorial to F. W. Galbraith
• Jr., late commander of the Ameri-
- can Legion, has been started by
Homewood Post of Philadelphia. A
check covering the first contribu-
tion to the fund has been forward-
ed -to the national headquarters of
the Legion at Indianapolis. The Le-
gibn's -committee of memorials of
which T. Semmes Wamsley, of New

^ Orleans, is chairman, has not yet
announced a plan for a memorial.

Members of the Kings County
?New York American Legion posts
•will visit the grave of Col. Theo-
i dore Roosevelt at Oyster Bay, July
»4, to deposit a memorial wreath ar
iconduct a brief service.

"The super-slacker of the United
States" as he describes himself is

being sought by federal authorities

.
aided by members of the American
Legion thruout the northwest. He
has written to Gov. Hart of Wash-
iington, requesting that his name be
placed at the top of the slacker list.

'He wrote that he was P. E. Saylor
-of Cenessee, Idaho, and although he
socrossfulry dodged the draft by
inioving to another city and assum-
ing another name, he has enjoyed all

the glories of a returned A. E. F.
Jiero through the purchase of a sol-

•dier'e discharge and several war
Bedals." And you ought to hear me
W;1I the girls of all the battles I was
in, he writes.

The Elk lodge of Lafayette, Ind.,

tia<; viM .drawn plana <or a Fourth
of July celebration to avoid con-
flict with a celebration of the Amer-
ican Legion.

The American Legion of Nebras-
ka is preparing to fight the suit in-

stituted in the district court by the

Nebraska district of the Kvangeli-
oal Lutheran synod to test the con-

inality of the Reed Norval
~-| law passed by the last leg

The contention of the ay-

lat the law, which prohibit*

Jstatng of any foreign Ian

[ la aajr aekotl in the state be

low the eighth grade, restricts re-
ligious liberty. This contention is re-
fused by the Legion.

An American Legion home to
cost $125,000 will be erected this
summer at Dalles, Ore.

Members of the St. Charles, Mis-
souri, post of the American Legion
held a "hammer and saw" meeting
ta which a portable dance floor was
erected in four hours. Members of
the local labor unions donated their
services in assisting the Legion ire

the construction of the floor.

FRANCESVILLE.
Miss Sadie Reiman has been suf-

fering with a severe cold the past
week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Whitaker and
son spent Sunday with his father,
Mr. Chris Whitaker.

Misses Gladys, Jessie and Myrtle
Wilson entertained the young peo-
ple with a party last Saturday
night.

Thr«e vi.ll bi preaching at Sand
Run next Sunday morning at IT
o'clock and at 7:30. Everybody in-
vitpd.

ifisiea Daisy and Nannie Kich?y
of ne;u Hehro.';, were K uc-,t:t of the
Misses Gladys -and Jessie Wilson
Satuid.u r.ight and Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. J. S. Eggleston and

daughter Miss Elnora, spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Wil-
son near Erlanger. Misses Edith and
Lula Wilson accompanied them
home for a short visit.

BASE BALL.
Belleview will go to Verona next

Saturday afternoon, and they will
find that they will meet a very fast
team, as Verona has added to their
club several fast players. A good
game should be played by these two
clubs—one that should be enjoyed
by the spectators.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our many

friends for their many kindm-Hac.
thoughtful -are and sympathy shown
us during the Ulness and death of
our beloved husband, brother ud
uncle, W. L. Riddell.

Wife, Brother Nieces ard n«
phewg,

Clarence Norman, candidate for
Shenff, spent * few hour* ,„ Hur
ltngton Tuesday afternoon Interview
ing the v Roteri

laden Onln* . |. | ,, .

Owenton this week

RABBIT HASH.
! Several attended the show here
Saturday night.

A number from here attended W.
L. Riddell's funeral.

Frank Scott made a business trip
to Florence Thursday.
Ohmer Hodges has rented the Ben

Kirtley farm in East Bend.
We have had a lot of rain and

hot weather the past week.
Mrs. Mabel Hodges spent the day

with her mother last Thursday.
Mrs. Bessie Gaunt left for her

,

home at Knoxviffe, Tenn., Friday.
i Mr. Jack Stephens fel 1 one day
last week hurting himself quite bad-
ly-

Protracted meeting at the IK. E.
church by Bro. Trayner and Hard-
ing.

Frank Green, of East Bend, has
sold his property to Ira Hodges of
East Bend.

Mrs. Bondurant spent a few
days with her son and wife in Ris-
ing Sun, last week.

I Harry Acra and wife gave the
young folks an ice cream supper
last Wednesday mght.

Preston West and family and Reu-
ben Kirtley, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Gene Wingate and
wife.

Wilber Kelly and wife entertain-
ed Fillmore Ryle and wife, Blufe
Clore and family, Joe Stephens and
wife and Z. T. Kelly, Sunday.

I
The L. A- of the M. E. church met

with Mrs. Hubert Ryle Thursday,
and will meet with Mrs. Fillmore
Ryle the second Thursday in July.

President Harding granted cle-
mency to the Covington men who
were convicted of espionage. These
men. C. B. Schoberg, Henry Kruse
and Henry Feltman haet been con-
fined in the Moundsville prison for
some time and were released last
Tuesday. The President also redu-
ced the fine imposed on Mr. Feltman
from $40,000 to $10,000.

BANKERS MEETING.
The Boone County Bankers As-

sociation will hold a meeting at the
Florence Fair Grounds, Florence,
Ky., on Thursday, My 7th, at 1 :30
P. m., at which th, /paction of offi-
rors and other /ortant business
will he trunai ted Refreshments
will be larved. Deal fail to attend
tbn meeting.

Uev. JieMoiaey, the regular paa
(or. BCCtlBitd th« pulpit «t the ll«i>

"h Sunday morning mi.l

DEVON.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fagin spent

Monday in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watson and
family, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
T. J. Hutsell Sunday evening.

The married men played the
young men of Devon Sunday with
the runs in favor of the young
men.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Hutsell at-
tended the Chatauqua at Walton,
Sunday afternoon and enjoyed it

very much.
Mrs. Maggie Dixon has gone to

Bellevue, Ky., and will be the guest
of her daughter Elsie and husband
of that place.

Mr. and Mrs Alfred Rivard and
daughter, Miss Emma, were guests
Sunday of their son Hiram and
family, of near Bank Liek.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanner of
Union, and Mr.' Frank McCoy of De-
von, Sundayed with Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Woodward and son Robert.

Misses Emma and Marie Ficke
and brother, entertained the young
folks with a delightful dance at
their home Saturday evening. All
had a grand time.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy and
grand daughter Rttle Miss Lutie
Katherine Vallandingham, who is

their guest, spent Sunday evening
with Benj. Bristow and family.

Miss Susan Dixon, one of De-
von's prety little girls, spent last
week at Erlanger the guest of her
cousin, Miss Mae Dixon, and at-
tended the Chatanqua at that place.

Miss Ella May Kenney, the at-
tractive daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Kenney, is spending the
week-end with her aunt, Mrs. Anna
Kenney and son, of Beaver, and at-
tending the Chatauqua at Walton.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rogers and
little son Delone, and friend, Mr.
King, of Dayton, Ohio, motored thru
in their car and spent last Sunday
here the guest of Benj. Bristow and
family, and were present at the ball
game here. They returned Monday.

Mrs. West gave her husband a sur
prise Sunday by entertaining a num-
ber of guests to dinner in honor of
Mr. West's 7 1st birthday. A very
delightful day was enjoyed by all

present, and when time came for
the guests to depart they wmhed Mr.
We,nt many more happy returns of
the day.

The Chatauqua begins tn Hur
lington Thursday June :<0 and con
Unaaa three days.

Work on Stanley Eddlna new
house l« progrwing mealy

$eeoad.JLatt&

HA\"= UfcUP AS KAUfcW

MORE KK0V4EV

V BET THEN DON
V=Uhl\

*1

No brand of blend coffee can compare
in richness of quality in economy or

flavor With

Hill's

Nobetter

Coffee

Pound 33c
When making coffee do not guess at

the quantity, measure it a tablespoon

to a cup of water NOBETTER IS THE
BEST YOU EVER DRANK. Buy it

from our agents or send us your order

for four pounds or more pounds. DE-
LIVERED POST PAID.

Northern Kentucky's 1

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Establish** 1863.

THAT GOOD

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Buahel ______

MAURER&RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

t

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SOOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

i

HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

"Camille of the Yukon" An ah star cast

Comedy "Heart Snatchers"

July 4th ™™"» "Sunnyside"
First Show 8:00 P. M.

AdmiM-on 22 C«aU, Children 1 1 Cents
latlttding War lax
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UNION.
Misa Sue Bristow has mumps.
Miss Hazel Serious visited in Er-

langer last week.
Grange Hall defeated Union last

Saturday 14 to 5.

Reuben Conner, of Erlanger, was
a caller here Sunday.

Miss Norma Rachal expects to

leave for Florida soon.

Miss Addie Conner, of Cincinnati,

was visiting relatives here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Smith were

the guests of W. H. Smith and wife,

Sunday.
Miss Hauser, of Cincinnati, is

•pending her vacation with Mrs. W.
M. 'Rachal.

Mrs. Sallie Hicks, of Richwood,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. L.

H. Voshell.

The copious rains have brouht re-

Kef to the overheated people and
revived vegetation.

The Pope home on High Street

has been hit by lightning twice re-

cently, and Mr. Pope thinks ser-

iously of moving.
In an effort to shoe a vicious

young mule. Mr. Cress was badly in-

jured and Mr. Burns was very ser-

iously hurt—his nose was torn and
face badly cut. Dr. Senour had to

take several stitches.

A kindly gentle spirit has passed
to the Great Beyond. The entrance
to a broader and greater life has
been made. Every citizen of Boone
county who admires a brave, hon-
est and fearless spirit will remem-
ber with grateful hearts that they
knew and were associated with W.
-Lr- Riddell.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Senour en-

tertained the following at dinner

Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Owen Pres-

ser, Mr. and Mrs. Anse Gadd, Mr.
and Mrs. L. J. Moore, Mr. and Mrs.

Mike Holtzworth, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Youell, Mr. and Mrs. Warner Se-

nour, Mr. Andy Holtzworth and
daughter, Alma Francis, Miss Liz-

zie Youell, and Miss Rachal Youell.

Afternoon and IEvening If ..Trdde wh6r6 Theg fl„ Trade

Pic - Nic
GIVEN BY

Boone Post No. 4, American Legion

AT BIG BONE,

July4th
EVERYBODY INVITED

Music Tanner's Jazz Band

r. Farmer! <?~">h your money where it goes

fartherest.
* GET OUR PRICES.

BINDER TWINE
Regular Standard Quality. Pound 1#C

Miss Lula Rogers of Missouri, is

visiting Mrs. J. T. Bristow.

Clarence Tanner and wife spent
Sunday with John and Mrs. Cris-

well.

Mrs. Owen Blankenbeker is car-

ing for her brother James' children

during the summer months.
Claude Tanner and wife are en-

tertaining a nine and one-half lb.,

girl at their home—Florella. .

Mrs. Ella Tanner has returned to

her home in Florence after a visit

with Clarence Tanner and wife.

Mrs. Belle Jones is nursing Mrs.

Anderson and Mrs. Lane. Mrsf An-
derson has been quite poorly and
does not improve.
The revival at the Baptist church

closed last Sunday with 19 additions,

16 for baptism. T. C. Crume did the

preaching and David Hughes and
wife conducted the singing.

A B. Y. P. U. was organized last

Sunday evening at the Baptist

church with twenty members. Frank
Feldhaus president, Miss Lucy New-
man secretary and treasurer.

jing the trust of office in the county.

No one called on him for as-

sistance that was -refused, and he
was always ready to render any as-

sistance and to comply with your re-

quest. I am one year his senior but
never will the memory of him pass

from my life as long as I live. May
all the readers of his paper be found
trying to emulate his footsteps. The
correspondents and readers extend
their heartfelt sympathy to his

lone companion, praying that our
heavenly Father may send a comfort
ing angel, that he may whisper
words of comfort in her ear which
may be a solace to her aching heart;

one on whom she can place her trust.

Gold Bar Brand California Apricot*, No. 2 can.. ••

Gold Bar Brand Yellow Free Peachea, No. 2h can

Meadowbrook Apricyts in water syrup, No. 2* can.

Festival Brand High Grade Corn, 3 cans

Rose Hill Tomatoes No. 2 \ cans, 2 for

Newago Early June Peas, 2 cans for

Tall Pink Salmon, 2 cans for

P. & G., Fels Naptha, Magic or Pearl Soap, bar .

.

Ivory or Grandpa, Lifebuoy, bar

Clean Easy or Export Borax, bar

Palm Olive or Dobbins Electric, 3 for

30c

32c

19c

25c

25c

25c

25c

. 5c

.7fc

. 5c

25c

Salted Peanuts, 2 pounds 25c Calumet Baking Powder, lb 30c

Oil Sardines-with key, 6 cans 25c

HEBRON.
Mrs. Amanda Rouse does not im-

prove.

Mias Katie Clayton is visiting her
parents.

W. M. Rice and wife moved to

Walton, last week.
Miss Lydia Aylor has a good po-

sition in Cincinnati.

Mrs. Chas. Garnett and the little

son of S. C. Garnett have been very

sick.

All Star "Camille of the Yukon"
at Hebron Theater next Saturday
night.

The Helpers Circle will give an ice

cream lunch Saturday night July

9th, on the church lawn.

W. R. Garnett and wife and Ed.

Baker and family spent Sunday with

J. H. Baker and wife of Limaburg,
neighborhood.

Rev. W. H/ Little of .Covington.

made a very interesting talk in the

interest of his church in Coving-

ton, last Sunday afternoon.

John Dye and wife had as guests

last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Getker and son Albert, Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Dye and Emmet Riddell and
family.

Anyone knowing of the where-
abouts of the church dishes would
they kindly notify Mrs. Eva Good-
ridge, Mrs. Alma Dye or Mias Nan-
nie Lodge.

GUNPOWDER
S. J. Robbins was in Covington

on business last Saturday.

Linnie Busby began harvesting a

large crop of clover last week.
Wilford Mitchell is subbing for

J. P. Tanner* on his mail route.

Mrs. H. F. Utz was shopping in

Covington on Thursday of last

week.
Wheat harvest was completed last

week and while the acreage is small

the quality of the grain is not very

good.
Robert Snyder and family, and

Charles Snyder and wife spent last

Tuesday week with Mr. and Mrs. J.

W. Rouse.
After spending a few days with

home folks Robert RobbinB returned

to Lexington to resume his studies

at the Kentucky University.

Ab Robbins and Wallace House
were busy improving the road lead-

ing from Pleasant Ridge BO&OOl

house to the creek by putting sev-

eral loads of gravel on it last week.

lUv. 11. M. Littla, pastor of th«>

first Lutheran church of Covington,

was present ut Hopeful last Sunday
•ad delivertd quite an mtereMiii*

diaooura* to a large and attentive

•msUtaoa.

BEAVER LICK.
Frazier Miskell has been ill for

several days.

Mrs. Mary Noell has had a new
roof put on her residence.

Miss Maud Denegan is spending a

few days with Mr. Elmer Denegan.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith and

Mrs. Robt. Green spent last Friday
in the city.

Miss Grace Burns of Cincinnati,

is visiting Miss Anna Cleek of near
Beaver Lick.

Claude E. Moore who has been ill

for some time is improving we are

glad to hear.

Sam B. Sleet, Joe W. Cleek and
W. C. Johnson shipped lambs last

week to Cincinnati market. ,-,| f\Y>VKCi'Kk

Mrs. Jennie Ossman has returned r LdJKHiiNL/Ei

to her home after spending about Mrs. W. S. Cole, of Columbus, 0.,

three weeks in Covington. Is the guest of relatives here.

Harry Moore is hauling the milk
|

Miss Georgia Yealey does not im-

from this neighborhood to the Tri-
(

prove as her friends would have
State Butter Co., in the city. |her.

Allie Roter, Ossman Jack, John
j

Miss Lillie Arnold, of Burlington,
McCabe, Charles Johnson, Lee Kite

j
is the guest of her grandmother, Mrs

and W. C. Johnson spent a day at Eliza Arnold.
Big Bone Island seining last week, I Miss Elizabeth Royer was shak-
with poor success. ' ing hands with friends here one
James Underhill, who has been ill : day last week.

for several months, has put up his The ladies of the Catholic church
tent on Mrs. Kate Underbill's lawn. 'gave a chicken supper last Saturday
He is improving rapidly, having gain night which was well attended.

ed over 20 pounds in a short time,
j

Mrs. Ed .Snyder and Mrs. Lloyd— 'Aylor were guests of Mrs. Brad

VERONA. jSayre, of Covington, Wednesday.
,_, ., .

.

,
".,

.
,

' Bert Boyer and family, had as
The turnqike through the town of

their gund s Mnj Anna „ _

Verona is being repaired, which was
yer and d ht Miss Hazel of

badly needed.
i Covington.

J. E. Stone and family of La-
; Fiorence defeated Grange Hall

tenia, visited friends here the latter
in & e ,even jnning game Sunday af_

part of the week
ternoon. Score four to five in favor

Several from this place attended . Florence
the Haag show at Walton, Saturday Mr and „„. s . H. Marshall had
evening and at night ,

s ^^ week .end est8 her par.

R. S. Stone has arrived home af- : Mr and Mrg p p Neal of
ter a few days vacation visitrhg

Buffalo Rid

0«m ~mmmMa C««rl«-Winter or Hairy Vetch, Crimson Clover, Millet, Sudan

OBaSOnaDIB OGgOS Grass, Soy Beans, Alfalfa, Grimm Alfalfa, Turnigs, etc.

Paris Green, Arsnate of Lead, London Purple,

Sprayers and Dust Guns, all sizes
—

-
—

-
15c to $20.00

GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, lb 33c GEE WHIZ COFFEE, lb 25c

ICE HOT TEA, 1-2 lb. 30c, lb 60c G. & D SPECIAL COFFEE, lb 20c

$1.00 worth Tea or Coffee sent postpaid.'

rg)£)tffc€mdIiinKi&
CROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS . MEDICINES

13-21PIKE ST. /a -20W.7L»ST.
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House'

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
RETAIL

Phones South 335 and 336.

friends at Covington and Latonia. , The co ,ored folkg held their usual
There will be an all day picnic at

| Junt ra„ here Sund Th did
Geo. Sturgeon's on July 4th. Dane-

; haye the ugua , crQwd on account
refreshments on theing and

ground.
The Big Bone ball team played

j

Verona here last Saturday after-

!

noon. The score was 2 to 18 in fa-
j

vor of Verona.

|of the road being blocked.

Miss Georgia Yealey still remains
quite ill at her home on Shelby St.

Paul Renaker who has been spend
ing his vacation in Georgetown and

The community was saddened to
, Cynthiana retUrned home Satbr-

learn of the death of W. L. Riddell, '

da n jKnt
who was the former Editor of the, AU of the cand}dates are begin .

Boone County Recorder.
J ning to make their appearance in

Mr. and Mrs. Huble Hughes, of
|Florence Watch QUt for fl hot time

Rising Sun, Indiana, visited his par-
! Auirust 6th

ents last Saturday and Sunday, Mr.
j f; _ w> ^ fa ereoting a two

and Mrs. Charley Hughes, of near

Concord
— . . attJL meeting is ..•progress

at New Bethel Baptist church. Bro.

Jackson, the present pastor, is do-

ing excellent preaching. Preaching
hours this week 10 a. m., at the

Methodist church in Verona, 8 p. m.,

at New Bethel church. Those who

W. Myers is erecting a
story brick garage in Florence
which will be a decided improvement
to the town.

i Prayer meeting at Florence M.
E. church every Thursday at 7:30 p.

m. Let everyone come out and enjoy

I

these services.

Glad to hear that Mrs. Anna
! Bradford is able to be home after

have not been attending are missing
a serjous Mnega of several weekg at

a great deal The meeting is an-
, Bm)th Mt,moria , Hospital, Coving-

nounced for the week and will prob-
; t

ably last longer. Mf and Mrs j G Renaker and

ontmn ' sisters Misses Eva and Christene,

PETERSBURG. (attended the funeral of their aunt,

The late rains are giving the • Mrs. T. J. Penn at Georgetown, on

weeds possesion of the crops and Sunday June 19th, returning home

gardens.
Miss Ida Stephens has brightened

up her cozy little home with a dress-

ing of paint.

E. A. Stott has put a new roof on
the house he lives in and give it a

coat of paint.

Fleet Hoffman we are glad to

say is improving and expects to start

his threshing machine this week.
The brick bungalow of Eugene

Berkshire is nearing completion.

The plasters will finish this week.
The personal property of Mrs.

Martha Collins, deceased, which was
sold last Saturday, found places in

many homes here.

I have been correspondent for this

paper since 1K74 and have chron-
icled many deaths, but to chronicle
the demise of my dear and near
friend, W. L. Riddell, with whom I

spent my boyhood days on the
farms on which we lived adjoining,

and associated with him almost
daily found him to be the same true
playmate and schoolmate, always
ready und willing to help his assoc-

iates in any way that he could, and
when we grew to manhood I found
him to be the same true and trust-

ed friend when caek of us were hold

Monday
Mr. Russell Mitchell had a very

narrow escape from serious injury

when a truck he was driving be-

came unmanageable on account of

worn brakes, and slipped over an
embankment on Buffington Springs

road. Fortunately Russell escaped
without a single scratch.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hall enter-

tained at their beautiful home in

the country Sunday the following

guests: Mr. G. J. Renaker and
daughter, Miss Eva, Mr. and Mrs.

J. G. Renaker, and Bro. Tomlin.

The dinner consisted of fried chick-

en und ull the good things that go

with it which Mrs. Hall knows so

well how to prepare. Afternoon call-

ers were Messrs. Cecil Tanner, Har-
old Heemon, Wilford Mitchell and
Miss Christene Renaker.

Sixty Jefferson county boys 'and

girls are enrolled in the various pig

clubs in that county, according to a

repurt of County Agent F. E. Mer-

riman. The youngsters lire making
rapid progress in developing their

animals and are expected to make

July Clearances
Begin Friday

July 1st

This great semi-annual event is eagerly awaited by

those who know the values that characterize Pogue

Cleajc*. /»*.
c it is recognized among the foremost sell-

ing events of the year and offers

I- *

UNUSUAL VALUES IN

Women's and Misses' Apparel

Children's Apparel

Muslin and Silk Underwear
Millinery, Shoes, Silks

White Goods, Yard Goods
Linens

Boy's Clothing

It is well worth while to visit Cincinnati during this

clearance sale, since the merchandise is excellent and

the prices afford substantial savings in every instance.

THE H. & S. POGUE COMPANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO

«2^d
«S^ •» t*

to

«££|Stid Us $1.50 and We will Send you the Recorder 52 Week*.!
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MANY INDUSTRIES

TIED TO TOBACCO

{Prohibition of Weed Would Mean
Big Financial Loss to

Allied Trades.

(WHO USES THE MATCH?

|The Smoker Mainly—Alto Responsible

for Spending Hundred* of Millions

Annually for Licorice, Sugar,

Coal, Cigar Boxes, Tin

Foil, Etc.

By GARRET SMITH
"Got a match?"

, Bow many times a day la that ques-

tion asked in these United States?

I
How many more times is the question

unnecessary because most pockets are

kept well supplied with the useful

little article? Anyhow, inasmuch as It

! estimated that there are 30.000.000

j tobacco users In the country, we would
guess that the answer to that question

would run into the hundreds of mil-

lions.

Fdr If it weren't for the smokers In

these days of electric lights how many
matches would he used? A pretty

.email proportion of the number of
i these "sticks of blazes" produced in

| the country every year. Abolish to-

bacco and the match business would b«

;snot to pieces.

But the nintch business is only one
•of u dozen or more allied Industries

'which derive large revenues directly or

indirectly from the tobacco trade and
would suffer heavily If national pro-

hibition of tobacco were to go Into

jeffect as some of our reformers wquld
have It. The annual sales of tobacco
products, based on retail prices, is es-

timated at $1,937,000,000. Of the cost

lof producing and selling this quantity

i of cigars, cigarettes and other forms
lof the weed, some hundreds of million

dollars are paid out for other things
l than the raw tobacco and labor of

making it up.

$25,000,000 a Year for Boxes

For example, the tobacco trade con-

sumes each year 4ri.000.000 pounds of

;
licorice, fiO.000,000. pounds of sugar.

!hoth used In flavoring tobacco, and
|650,000 tons of coal. It Is estimated

that the value of wooden cigar boxes
used Is $2">,000,000 a year, quite an
litem to the lumber business and to

manufacturers of the boxes.

In making these boxes 550.000

pounds of nails are employed. Other
lnrge Items used In making and pre-

paring tobacco for sale are tin and
lead foil, paper for bags and cigarette

wrappers, cloth for tobacco bags, la-

bels, coupons, etc., involving the print-

ing trade extensively.

Then building contractors and manu-
facturers of machinery are largely In-

terested. Investments In plants and
machinery employed In manufactur-
ing tobacco are estimated at $102,000,-

000. Replacement, upkeep and Inter-

est on the Investment make no small

sum annually.

And let realty men note there are

approximately 325,000 tobacco farms
in the country, with a total estimated

valuation of $160,000,000. Of further In-

terest to real estate men Is the fact

that there are 700,000 retail establish-

ments selling tobacco, involving a total

rental and np-keep impossible to esti-

mate, besides the large amount of of-

fice space occupied by administrative

branches of the general business.

The Insurance men, too, have theli

share of the pickings. The tobacc«
business pays out annually $7,000,00C
in premiums in the United States.

And there are the railroads who reap
revenue from 2,210,000 tons of tobacce
products every year.

As for the advertising business
here again it is impossible to fonr
any estimate of the enormous annua'
outlay.

The prohibition of tobacco would also
knock a'^ood -sized hole in the reeelpfs
of the United States government
The internal revenue receipts front

tobacco for the fiscal year 1920 amount
ed to $295,809,355.44. Customs duties
provided an additional $25,000,000 In

round figures, making the total revenu*
return to the government $320,000,000

Influence on Popular Sentiment
It is this interlocking of the tobacci

business with so many other interest!
and the vast amount of financial lost
that would be Involved In the abolition
of tobacco that Is one of the most se
rlous aspects of the proposal to pro
hibit the sale of tobacco, a proposal,
however, which has little support bj
public sentiment if the newspaper edl
tors of the country are correct in theli
estimate of that sentiment.

In a poll of the editors made recently
by the Tobacco Merchants' Association
Of the United States, through the Prest
Service Company of New York City
•6 per cent of the 7,847 editors whe
replied expressed the opinion that the
people of their communities were op
posed to any law against tobacco. Ai
these editors represent some 80,00O,O0C
readers the results form a pretty gen-
oral test of national opinion.

In their remarks accompanying thpli
replies many of the editors expressed
It at their opinion that the opposition
Of their communities to the abolition
of tobacco was based to some extent at
loaat on the damage such a change
would do to the business Interests ol

the community. This was particular^
true In the tobacco growing states and
OMtora where there were large tobacco
plants.

But wbon the extent of the bustneai
involved In tbo allied interests of tbi

trade la considered, as above
lined. It Is clear that there

•action of the country thai
direttly or ia>

BLESSED BY A BULL FIGHT.
Jane Addams went once to « bull

liiriit In Spflln. She saw live bulls

killed and as many horses, When her

friends expressed tlielr surprise at her

indifference to the bloody sport, she

snid she had not thought much about

It. Then she begun to Uiink. The
more she thought, the more her con-

science troubled her. She had been

contemplating enguging in some form
of social work. It suddenly was im-

pressed upon her that she had been
lulling her conscience to sleep by a
dream of service that was remain-

ing only a dream, that she was not

really In earnest. It was the memory
of her attitude of Indifference to the

bull fight that acted as a mirror

to her soul and stirred her to action,

says Our Dumb Animals. She re-

turned to America, and the famous
Hull House, of Chicago came Into be-

ing. This Is the only good thing we
ever heard as connected with a bull

fight, except when the tortured bull

got even with his torturers.

TOBACCO'S FOES

LOSING GROUND
Canvas* of 7.847 Editors Shows

7,393 Communities Against

Abolishing Weed.

ANTIS LOSE THREE STATES.

Perhaps it is hypercritical of us.

Riding in a limousine is a magnificent
and awful thing, and how should any
plain mortal be expected to endure It

without amendment, to his soul? Still,

from our sidewalk, we do observe and
protest, says New York Tribune. Can
no human being, even though to the

limousine born, learn to ride in a
closed car and avoid the closed face,

that blank, toplofty aloofness of ex-

pression so alien to normal American
worry and cheerfulness? The limou-

sine look attacks any happy, laugh-
ing debutante or bunk nresident the
Instant the door slams and they sit

back In what is technically known In

motorcar literature ns "milady's draw-
ing-room on wheels." It comes on or

off the face very much as do the de-

tachable tops that convert the ordi-

nary touring car of commerce Into a

miniature palace fit to stand before

the blazing glory of an opera house
with a uniformed attendant handing
In a very charming and expensive

wife.

Utah, Under Mormon Influence, Only
Commonwealth to Adopt Prohibi-

tion Measure During Year.

The experiment station^ are the

sources of accurate, reliable agricul-

tural Information. The progress being

made in agriculture In each state cen-

ters around the experiment station of

the state. The growth of agricultural

colleges and the work of the extension

departments means that the experi-

ment station must, with redoubled en-

ergy, continue investigational work.
This of course means that ample
funds must be provided by the state

for the support of the experiment sta-

tions.

It Is said that American manufac-
turers are now in the position of be-

ing able to supply the toy demand of

the country. This is a lffrge and
important Industry; In fact, there

are millions in It, and these millions

formerly went to Germany which had
the practical control of the toy mar-
ket. That the business of supplying

the children of the nation with neces-

sary amusement Is now In the na-

tion's own nanas is a fact gratifying

at once to national feelings and na-

tional pockets.

It is said persistent efforts are be-

ing made to smuggle Bolshevist

propaganda Into the Unltetd States,

and that they are at work in other
countries. How their missionary work
can accomplish anything in the face of

the miserable failure of their doc-

trines In Russia Itself, It Is hard to

see. s Common sense woujd suggest
that Bolshevism Is its own worst
demonstrator.

"Is tobacco going to have Its scalp

added to the belt of the prohibitionist

beside that of the lamented but aa
yet not altogether late alcohol?" la

the question asked by Garret Smith
In an article In the current issue of

Leslie's Magazine."
The writer reaches the conclusion

that while there has been Increased

agitation and legislative activity on
the subject of tobacco following the

success of the drive for prohibition

of liquor the efforts of reformers seek-

ing to abolish tobacco have no general

support. This opinion Is based on the"

results of the questionnaires on the

subject sent out to newspaper editors

of the country by the Press Service

Company of. New York City.

The questions asked were

:

(1) I>o you favor the enactment of

laws prohibiting the personal use of
tobacco by adults?

(2) In your Judgment does the gen-
eral sentiment of your community
favor such legislation?

(3) Is the use of tobacco personal-
ly objectionable to you?
No arguments accompanied the ques-

tions mid from their form it was Im-
possible for any editor to determine
tlie attitude of the questioners.

Out of 12,518 editors questioned,

7,847 replied according to the summary
given. These editors, It Is estimated,
represent a combined circulation of
21.870.046. Of the 7,847 editors reply-

ing, 7,393, or 95 per cent, represent
public sentiment In their communities
as Opposed to anti-tobacco legislation.

Only 260 editors, or 3 per cent of
those replying believed there was any
considerable sentiment favorable to
tobacco prohibition. There were 174,

or 3 per cent, In doubt, while 20 failed

to record their Judgment.

Editors' Judgment Unbiased
"It is of special Interest to note

that 560 editors In answering the first

question, personally favored such
legislation, although only 200 of them
reported that public opinion also fa-

vored the prohibition of tobacco—an
indication of the conscientious effort

made by the editors to distinguish pub-
lic opinion from their own personal
opinions," the article continues.

"The highest percentage of replies
reporting public opinion favorable to
prohibition of tobacco came from Utah,
where 42 per cent of the editors
thought the public were for such a
movement. Utah Is the only state
which has since adopted an antl-

Vjgarette law. The result was fore-
cast by several of the editors who
stated that the Influence of the Mor-
mon Church was against tobacco. The
Mormon Churrh Is also strong In Idaho,
which Is the other state where the use

I

Prince Albert's a new
note in the joys of rolling 'em!

Talking about rolling

your own cigarettes, we'll

tell you right? here that
Prince Albert tobacco has
'em all lashed to the mast!

You've got a handful-of-

happiness coming your di-

rection when you pal it with
•P. A. and the makin's
papers ! For Prince Albert

is not only delightful to

your taste and pleasing in

its refreshingaroma,but our
exclusive patented process

frees it from bite and parch

!

And, for a fact, rolling

up Prince Albert is mighty;

easy ! P. A. is crimp cut and
stays put and you whisk it

into shape before you can:

count three! And, the next
instant you're puffing away
to beat the band!

Prince Albert is so good
that it has led four men to
smoke jimmy pipes where
one was smoked before! It's

the greatest old buddy-
smoke that ever found its

way into a pipe or cigarette

!

Prinei Atbmri I.
—Id In toppy rod
bag*, tidy rtd tint,
handtom* pound
and hmll pound tin
humidor t and in thm
pound trymtol flan
humidor with
*pongt moitttrur

top.

br

the national joy smoke

Copyrtiht 1921
R. J. Reyn
Tobacco Co.

J. Reynold!

W JfV*
WUuton-Salam,

N.C

Apropos of hazing, it Is an odd fea-

ture of human nature that the aver-

age student would rather be a bully

than a gentleman, arguing the old defi-

nition of a gentleman as a man of
kind heart, considerate ways and a

Just mind.

Kather than further reduce prices,

speculative holders of hides are Bald
to be selling them to be made Into
glue. The public has suspected that
most of them were being transformed
Into paper for use as soles.

If the report that three Americans
have been brutally killed by Bolshe-
vists is true, Americans thrown into
contact with Bolshevists hereafter
will probably take pains to conceal
their nationality.

Home bread-making is urged to
drive the price of the loaf down. A
good many husbands, however, rather
than face that extremity, would pre-
fer prices to remain as they are.

Nobody cares greatly to read the
story of the breaking off of a marriage
engagement In high society. The story
of the divorce later would bo so much
more spicy.

The African pygmies who dance the
shimmy have been Identified as the
gentlemen who put the "hot" in Hot-
tentot.

The coal men also may operate on
• theory that waaj |fta pstfjal u»at

won't hurt

of tobacco was recently prohibited,
but the governor has signed the bill

Just passed, In which the prohibitory
legislation is repealed. In this state
89 per cent of the editors estimate
sentiment In their communities as
against tobacco prohibition, which,
nevertheless, is per cent below the
average reported opposition.

"The legislature of Tennessee some
weeks ago passed and the governor
has signed a bill repealing the antl-

clgarette law of that state. The ques-
tionnaire showed 93 per cent of Its

editors believed the public against
antt-tobacco legislation. The legisla-
ture of Arkansas has also passed a
bill repealing Its anti-cigarette law. In
this state 94 per cent of the editors
reported against tobacco prohibition.

Arizona's Practical Joke
"A bill, Introduced in the current

session of the legislature of Arizona
to prohibit smoking In public dining
rooms and other public places, was
first amended to prohibit the consump-
tion in public of peanuts, chewing
gum, tea and coffee and then defeated
by the senate. The questionnaire
returns from that state were 92 per
cent 'no.'

"In Iowa where the 'no's' were 95
per cent a bill to repeal the antl-
clgarette law has been passed and
signed by the governor.
"A bill to repeal the antl-clgarette

law In Kansas, with 89 per cent 'no's,'

Is receiving the attention of Its legis-

lature. Last year a petition for a
referendum In Oregon to prohibit the
use of tobacco failed of sufficient sig-
natures to bring the question to a
vote, and 95 per cent of the editors
declare their public against legislation.
In Oklahoma an antl-clgarette bill haa
bean reported unfavorably In the
house. The editors of that state re-
ported 94 per cent against its public
support.

"Outside of Utah, where Mormon
Influence predominates," the article
concludes, "the anti-tobacco move-
ment appears, as In the case of Ten-
nessee, Arkansas and Iowa, to bo los-

ing ground and la not to any consid-
erable extent supported by th« peo-
ple."

The friends of tobacco feel particu-
larly elated over this showing, Inas-

much as 1020-21 was a maximum year
in legislative circles with 42 state leg-

latures In session and the IstsMSS ub-
]«•(( re. rived an unusual amount of
reiisidarstl""

DoYour Children
like CastorOil?

then why make them
take it? Why cling to

the old idea that a medi-

cine must be unpleasant

in order to be good?

Pre Miles
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m
m
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NEW AUTO PRICES
IT'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now,

Laxative Tablets
TASTE LIKE CANDY
ACT LIKE MAGIC

The best authorities say
that their main ingre-

dient "accelerates the
peristalsis in the same
way as castor oil."

Good for children and
adults. Get a box: at ,

your drug store. I

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

RIL-MSi
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Developed, Printed and
Returned within

*>24 Hours :-j

KIoo's Studio,"!
e

Covington, :•: Kentncky. Z

45 Pike Street. 2

For Sale
The W. 8. White farm on Ounpow-

der containing 120 acres, dwelling,
barn and other outbuildings. This
is a (rood buy. Also house and lot
in Petersburg, Ky.

R. B. HUKY, Admr.,
apr21 Burlington, Ky.

ALL KINDS OF

{TRUCKING!
:
HAROLD GAINES

:

i
Burlington, Ky.

Call DimH, Blytha's Store

e—e—wooeeeoeoooooooeo

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

, $1.50 The Year.
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m

s

Is
It you want to place an order for any of these cars, \fr

call B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

so you won't be disappointed in the spring.

Hudson Touring Car $2381
Essex Touring.... $1542 Essex Roadster. . ..$1542
" Cabriolet .. 2066 " Sedan 2429

Cleveland Tractor $1395.
The above price* are delivered at your door.

^****^*****r***M*a**r*4i

Auto Service
-CALL AT THE-

DELHI GARAGE STATION
At Dolwick Bros., Constance, Ky.

We have a standard price on Overhauling; Ford Motors,
Transmissions and Rear Systems. We Recharge Ford
Magnetos and Batteries.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

BACKSCHEIDER & STEELMAN,
CONSTANCE, KY.

m
$
£

to

s
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to

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Ooodrldge and Goodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m

m

is

i

Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS.

Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tubes
and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, mttU Erlanger, Ky.

«««««>«.«
DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
TAKM YOUR COUHTY PAFBK.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ••«««
#••*#•••*«•*»•«*#*+++•*« Subscribe lor the KsK'OHDII'
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OKE YEAR
Jail 1» Sentence For W.
Foertmeyer, Pleading Guilty

A* Slacker.

Judge Regrets That Term It

aa Long a Period Ameri-

cans Served Abroad.

Not

bor's right to strike, but he has al-

ways opposea, ana in tne Federation
of Labor always defeated, the re-

volutionary radicals.

Samuei Oompers is the wisest and
ablest leader organized labor in

America has ever had, and in char-
acter, in achievement, and patriot-

ism compares favorably with the
leading men in any other profes-
sion.—Louisville Post.

"It would seem that those who
f.:z ihe draft aud thus escape, mili-

tary duty might well be made to
serve in the penitentiary as long as
those who responded to the require-
ments of the draft served in France.
But inasmuch as it appears that the
present limit is one year it is im-
possible under the law to impose a
penitentiary sentence. The sen-
tence of the Court is that the de-
fendant be imprisoned for the term
of one year in Hamilton County
Jail and to pay* the costs of prosecu-
tion.'"

These were the remarks of Unit-
ed States District Judge John Weld
Peck one day last we$k when Wal-
ter J. Woertmeyer, 32 years old,

642 West Seventh street, alleged
draft evader, pleaded guilty to an
indictment returned in December,
1918, charging him with having fail-

ed to register for selective service

June 6, 1917.

Foertmeyer w«» -spresented by
Attorney Edward F. Alexander who,
in a statement to the Court, said he
had advised his client to plead guil-

ty because being unable to obtain
bond, Foertmeyer would have to re-

main in jail until October awaiting
trial and for certain other reasons,
Alexander said he believed the in-

dictment could be attacked success-,
fully, on technical grounds.
He then entered a plea for clem-

ency for his client. He said Foert-
meyer arranged to leave the United
States and go to Mexico before the
selective service law was passed.
He exhibited a passport obtained by
Foertmeyer from the Mexican Con-
sul in Cincinnati on May 7, 1917,
and visaed at New Orleans on May
11, just before Foertmeyer sailed
from that port to Yucatan, Mexico.
He said his client registered as an
American citizen ,with the American
Consul in Yucatan upon his arrival
there. He declared also Foertmeyer
was a resident of Mexico when the
draft act became a law on May 18,
1917.

Assistant United States District
Attorney Thomas H. Morrow pro-
duced a letter from the American
Consul in Yucatan in which it was
stated Foertmeyer declined to reg-
ister for selective service when ask-
ed to do so by the American Con-
sul. He also read a report from a
Department of Justice Agent at
Laredo, Texas, in which Foertmey-
er was reported to have stated he
left the United States to evade mil-
itary service in Mexico City from
which place he was deported by the
Mexican Government just before his
arrest at Laredo.

SHORTS.
Stock cars will have their innings

on September 5, when the annual
Pike's Peak hill climb will be held.

Interest is greater than ever be-
fore, with 12 speedy and sturdy
makes ready to face the stiff grad-
ient of the twelve and a half mile
course.

All entrants are out to better the
wonderful record made last year by
the Lexington driven by Ralph Mul-
ford. At the same time the Lexing-
ton company is out to keep the hill

r*o atticvnun
Art the Contributions to China

Famine Relief Fund From

Kentucky to Date.

The Chairman of the China Fam-
ine Committee, Mr. E. Y. Mullins,

announces that as the campaign
draws to a close, the record of con-
tributions from Louisville and Ken-
tucky is most gratifying. The total

receipts for China Famine Relief
from Louisville and Kentucky have
been as follows:

Up to June 22, 1921 the amount
sent through the Lpuisville office at
the Board of Trade has been $65,-

279.24.

The amount sent direct to the
New York office from various points
in Kentucky has been $23,800.
The amount sent to Atlanta, Ga.,

from various points in Kentucky

THE VALUE OF PATRIOTISM. J

climbing title and will have its en- has been $2,108.01.

tries on the ground in August. I

China Famine Relief Committee

The Pike's Peak event is probably
,

has been $91,181.25.

the most interesting of the season, I

If there 8hould be added to the

because of the wonderful setting above receipts the gifts that have

and also because of the severe test been made by the various denomina-

of steep grade, rarified air and dan-
gerous turns.

j
tions through their mission boards

! for the relief of China famine suffer

• ers, it would be necessary to add
I from $75,000 to $100,000 to the

above total, making a grand total

J

of $160,000 to $175,000 contribut-

I

ed from Kentucky for China fam-

j
ine relief. It is anticipated by the
when all reports are in of the var-

ious country organizations thruout
the state, that Kentucky will have
subscribed its voluntary assumed

Mr. Frank McGrth, of Louisville,
i

quota of $100,000.00.

was crossing Walnut street when I
The China Famine Relief Corn-

run down by the automobile driven mittee considers that in view of the

by 13-year-old Hyman Godfrey,
j

many appeals which have been made
Traffic Officer Thurman Smith had to Kentucky givers in recent years,

opened traffic north and south and this is a most creditable showing.

AUTO VICTIM
Frank McGrath, Wall Known

Demoeratic Leader Killed

By An Automobile.

When the Fourth of July orator
talks about patriotism, the pacifists

and sucU.rtetB frequv./itly say his is

an old fashtioned ideal and that it

must give way to internationalism

and love of humanity everywhere.
1 The human mind however, is so

constituted that it needs more de-

finite and nearby objects to arouse
its better sentiments. You can per-

suade a man to make sacrifices by
showing him what his country has
done for him. In loyal responses to

the noble deeds of his forefathers,

he can be incited to give his effort

or his life to the common cause.

Patriotism is the mother of many
virtues. When you get a good pa-
triot, you find a man who takes

broad views of life, who is willing

to sacrifice for the common good.

His spirit of cb-operation is so de-

"oloped, that he will usually do more
for humanity the world over than n

man who has nursed the misty
dreams of internationalism. Let us
do our utmost to make sure that ev-

ery young person brought up in

Boone county goes out into life a

good patriot.

ii iiyr I MRS. L. H. VOSHELL DEAD.
WWl^l!— Mrs. Liberty V. Stanfifer Vosh-

I el„ wife of L. H. Voshell, of Union,
The Month of Rosea, Beginner t <jied very suddenly ««_ unu>n sat«r-

WELCOME
Awaits Boys From Twenty-One

States at Camp Roose-

velt.

Mr. McGrath had just stepped from
the curbing. At his side was Miss
Emma Casper, 25, a stenographer,

It is announced by the General
Committee that any money receiv-

ed after the close of the cam- .

of 404 Tenny avenue. John "May, a ' paign will be used to care for the
|

f

r«adv
[°

do their
, fa™ m

u
eif™e to

negro messenger boy, was in the
;

children who have been made or- i

'

crowd riding on his bicycle.
j

phans by the famine and to further

Suddenly the Ford machine driven prevent the spread of the famine in

by the Godfrey boy swept wildly
j

China. When the campaign is offi-

around the traffic officer inthe center !
cially closed the Committee has

of the street, going at great speed, i made arrangements for the treasur-

It swerved and struck Mr. McGrath, U' r » M*. Joseph, Burge, to continue

pinning him against the electric;' 11 this capacity to receive and for-

ward any additional funds that
may he contributed. Contributions
may be .sent, therefore, as hereto

of Summer Time Has Pass-

ed Away—July Is Hare.

June the month of roses, begin-

ner of summer time, has passed

away and July is here. Now come
the days of splendid heat which the

corn absorbs and springs fast into

fulfillment of June promises.- Now
the wide breaths of wheat yield to

the reaper and the shocks stand
comfortably close upon the land.

The timothy harvest is on and is for

the most part a fine one, while al-

falfa makes widths of lively green
as it comes toward its second cut-

ting. July is a month of marvels,
hurrying things forward toward final

fruition. Now the farmer «ees
whether his plans have been wise or
not, now the shooting corn tells the

story of fertility. July is time for

leisurely movements in men and
beasts; it is if one does not hurry
beneath a July sun. Early in the
delicious mornings wise men are
afield with teams; during heat of
midday they rest beneath the shade.
Wise is he who waters often his

teams when afield under the July
sun. Luxriant gTowth marks July, in

spite of hot sun and drying winds.
Everything should be done to see

that plant growth is not checked.
Comfort should be given to man and
beast. Fly prevention and control go
a long way. Anything conducive to

coolness is welcome, whether fruit-

juice beverages or visits to the
old swimmin' hole.

July is, as a rule, the warmest
month of the year, with frequent
periods of high temperature in ihost
sections of the country, and some
extremely hot weather. Occasional-
ly the hot waves are of extended
duration and in some of the heat-
ed periods may be attended by "hot
winds," which prove disastrous to

have. vegetation.

It's going to be a healthy, happy The average summer tempera-
summer for those boys. The program { ture in the Southern States is con-

for the day consists of drills and i

siderably higher than in the North-
lectures in the morning, and recrea- ern » Dut at the same time higher

tion and sports in . the afternoon. I

temperatures are of record in the

Final arrangements have been
completed, and Camp Roosevelt
stands ready to welcome the boys
from twenty-one states in the union
to its midst. Officers and non-com-
missioned have been ordered to the
camp by the U. S. War Department,
the high school faculty, athletic di-

rectors, Y. M. C. A. secretaries, Red
Cross physicians and nurses, and
other welfare secretaries, stand

day evening July 2nd, 1921. Mrs.
Voshell was born near Union April
25th, 1848, and was married to L.

H. Voshell April 26th, 1877, and to
this union one child was born, it

having died in infancy. Funeral ser-

vices were held a tthe residence in
Union at 2 o'clock p. m., Tuesday,
July 5th, Rev. Edgar C. Riley, of-
ficiating. Mrs. Voshell was well
known by a number of people in
Boone and adjoining counties and
thought of in the highest terms by
all. Mrs. Voshell was known for
miles around as "Aunt Lib' ' and
the children always found her to
be their warm friend. Young and old

will miss her as her counsel and ad-
vice was sought by them. The Re-
corder joins with all in extending
to the husband their d».„pest sym-
pathy.

SEVENTEEN
Become III at Picnic at Harvest

Home Grounds—Tainted

Ham Is Blamed.

Seventeen persons, two of whom
are Cincinnatians and 15 of who are
widely known residents of Ludlow,
Ky., suddenly became ill of pto-

maine poisoning shortly after they
had eaten ham sandwiches at the
joint outing of the Ludlow Lodge
759, F. and A. M., and the Samuel
Reed Lodge 478, F. and A. M., at
Harvest Home picnic grounds, near
Burlington, Monday afternoon.
Doctors C. R. Slater and L. C.
Haferr of Ludlow, who were at-

tending the outing, were several

hours in reviving a number of the
victims.

All the stricken members of the
party were removed to their homes
in ambulances improvised from
trucks and automobiles.

All those affected were members
of the same party.

Derra White, who, according to
Dr. Slater, suffered most from the
effects of the poisoning and who for
several hours was at the point of

light standard. The next moment
and Mr. McGrath was pinioned un-
der the car. Miss Casper was lying
in the street and May Was in the
wreckage of his bicycle near the

i street intersection. Louis Godfrey,
10 years old, sat in the machine, bis
face cut by broken glass. Hyman
Godfrey, the driver, was unhurt.

WWWM ...... ^|'W. bO .11 . *,Ml\, «UI 1MUHJI, K — "- —~ ." r

Each student has a chance to com- |
Dakotas and Montana than have i death, became' ill earlier in the af-

pete for honors constantly, as com- been known in Alabama, Mississip-

petitive drills, athletic meatls and j
P' or Florida.

\

Foertmeyer denied he made the
statements reported by the agent.
He admitted he had been deported
as the result of an accusation that
he had led in an attack of radicals
of Mexico City upon the Mexican
Chamber of Deputies, but said he
was not concerned in the attack in
any manner and knew nothing of it.

He 'stated also that he has succeed-
ed in convincing the Mexican offi-

cers of his innocence and expects
to return to that country as soon as
he obtains his freedom.

fore to Joseph Burge, Board
Trade Building, Louisville, Ky.

BASE BALL.
Burlington journeyed to Peters-

burg to celebrate the fourth, but
Mr. McGrath was taken out from

j
the joy of winning went to Peters-

under the car and carried into Sel- burg. The morning game was one of
man's store. An improvised couch the best games played by the locals

was made, and physicians summon- ' this season, but they lost by a score
ed. Drs. R. E.Sullivan, Mohr and of 2 to 0. The afternoon game was
O'Reilly arrived in a moment later.
Mr. McGrath was conscious a few

Qf |

meets are held every week. Swim- I July rainfall results largely from
ming, shooting, boxingand excel-

; local thunderstorms, this being the
lence in drill are all recorded. The

j

month of their greatest frequency.
Roosevelt medals are open for com- Along the west coast of the Florida
petition, and are admitted an honor [peninsula they occur on the aver-
worth winning. I age on more than 20 days of the

Although registrations for the > month,
first period have closed, this does not

{
July rainfall is somewhat less

mean that boys may not enter for
j
than that of June over the Great

the second, third, and fourth per- Plains States, but in Western
iods. Many vacancies still exist in I Texas, New Mexico and Arizona
those periods, and applications will

j
this is usually the wettest time of

be accepted if sent direct to Camp
Roosevelt, Mushogon, Michigan.

won by Petersburg easily by a

score of 9 to 4. A large crowd
moments. He asked that a priest be

]

was present and enjoyed both of
called and that some one fan him. |

the games. Hon. E. C. O'Hara, can-
j

Father Rock came immediately from I
didate for State Senator, was pres- ' QrtAAn sGtSJ III W%Q"

the Cathedral and administered the ! ent and delivered a patriotic ad-
J

W »w*5IJ vUl ~*f5
last sacrament.

j

dress in that masterly manner of
The accident happened at 4 :20 I his. The address

o'clock. At 4:38 he breathed his those present were held spell bound
''

last.
j
by the Grant county orator.

Taylorsport went to Belleview
Monday and showed that they can

|

play ball but the Belleview boys

In Memory of a Departed stood their sround and when the

j
smoke of battle had clea

ternoon after he had sampled some
of the lunch. Ag he soon recovered
members of the party did not con-
nect his sickness with the food be-
cause up to that time none^iC* *v ~

,

others had eaten.

In the afternoon those attending
the outing, numbering approximate-
ly 200, divided into separate parties
and spread their luch on the grass,

and spread their lunch on the grass.

By prearrangement the 17 persons
who were poisoned made up one
party. Each member had met Satt-

the year. The dry season is at its
urd

fy
evening- and assisted in pre

height on the Pacific .slope.

MUD AND BREAD CRUSTS.

r A diet of mud and crusts of bread
j
alone, on an island in Salt River,

was agem and
|

U8 I LO. I in- was the plight of two children, a

KIND WORDS
Friend and Associate.

SAMUEL GOMPERS.
The victory of Mr. Samuel Gom-

pers before the American Federa-
tion of Labor is one of the most im-
portant events of the calendar year,
and it is a proof of the warped at-
titude that many people maintain
toward labor problems that this hap-
pening is not more generally ac-
claimed as a triumph for 100 per
cent. Americanism.
Samuel Gompers is a 100 per cent

American if there is one in this
country. His conduct during the war
was, perhaps, nothing more than
should have been expected from a
patriotic American, but he was ex-
traordinarily useful and always
ready for his country's call.

In civil life Mr. Gompers is, and
has been for many years, president
of the American Federation of La-
bor. He stands for the rights of la-

bor and for organization of labor |
comfort. Please

into trade unions. There is never |
sincere sorrow

any doubt of which side he is on in
a contest. That he has gone, at times
in his zeal for the cause to which
he has given the best part of his
life, too far we will not deny. We
think he is clearly mistaken in be-
lieving that government ownership
of railroads would be the best thing
the railroads, the employes, or the
public. But Mr. Gompers has a right
to his opinions and a right to pre-
sent and argue them before the
court of public opinion. He has done

leared and the
final count made Belleview was vic-— -

'

! torious in both the morning and af-

Hamilton, O., June27, 1921. (ternoon games. The morning game
Editor and Friends of W. L. Rid- i

was won bv a score of 4 to 1, and
dell: 'the afternoon game by a score of 4

ers to Bo Held First

Week In August.

Farmers of Boone county are to [^Thriiwdii^'VrdShtaMd'tol
receive special help with their sheep

i the care and home iife SUrrondings

paring the lunch which was taken

j
out Monday in a truck. Mr. White

i said that the ham from which they
j
made the sandwiches were not spoil-

ed when they purchased it, but must
have become tainted between Sat-
urday night and Monday due to the
hot weather.

Several members of the party
said they had noticed the ham had

problems during first week in' Au
gust, according to County Agent
W. D. Sutton who announced today

j
that a sheep culling campaign would
be held in the county during that

boy and girl found by officials of
one of Kentucky's counties. That
was several years ago and today
from their memory hawe been effac-

j

an unusual taste, but each, believ-
' ing he or she might spoil the other's

appetite by complaining, no atten-
tion was called to it.

I was sorry indeed to see in your to °- B°th games were well played

of the Kentucky Children's Home
Society, Louisville.

The two little waifs were discov-

ered by their whimpering cries

which led the county officers to the
time by the Extension Division of

j retrcat on the island. Their parents
the College of Agriculture which is

cooperating with him in the work.
The object of the campaign will be
help farmers select those sheep from
their flocks which are the most
profitable both from the wool and
lamb production standpoint and to
suggest methods of mating which

will discuss problems of sheep rais-
ing with the farmers. County Agt.,

paper of last week an account of and kePt the large crowd present ex-

the death of my old friend W. L. j

cited until Finn made the last Tay-
Riddell. I knew that he had been Iorsport man beat the air in the

sick for some time, but was of the last inning. One of the runs scored

impresion that he was getting bet- |

by Belleview was the result of three

ter. He and I were associated to-
|

wi,d throws in succession, which
gether as members of the school should have resulted in the latter

board for several years, about fifty being thrown out at first,

years ago. As I knew him he was an •
amiable, honest, honorable, just I

' The fast AvaIon team of Cincin-

christian gentleman, loved and re-

'

natl
' met de f**t Monday in both

spected by all who knew him. I P«mes they played with Big Bone

wish we could have many more like
Monday. The first game was won

him. I met him at the Florence fair
by Bl« Bone b >' a score of 5 to 3 -

about three years ago, the first time Black P'tched this game and feeling

since I left the county in 1883. It !

fine
•
wen *

°

n the rubber and
.

Pitc*»-
, Sutton announced. Movin

was a happy meeting, and it makes
j ?
d
J?l *?e™

i

oon
n
game

'
w,nnm« hV

I films and lantern slides will be used
me very sad to think we will not
meet again in this life, yet the
thought that we will meet in the
Great Beyond some sweet day, af-
fords me and all his family, great

extend to all my
and deepest sym

pathy in this time of affliction,

trusting that we may all emulate
the good we saw in his life, and thus

urday and in a well played game
Walton won by a score of 3 to 1

This was an interesting game and
the spectators got their moneys
worth.

were no where to be seen
"Where are your parents?" the

children were asked.

"They have gone," was the re-
ply.

By uuestioning, it developed that
the children had often been left for
days at a. time on the island by their

will improve the flocks of the eoun-
|

parents and when the meager crusts
^' of rbead left them had been exhaust
A number of community meetings ed, they ate mud.

will be arranged at which time R. ! Their physical condition was de-
C. Miller, sheep extension special- plorable, so after an investigation
ist from the College of Agriculture, by the County Judge, he committed
who is in charge of the campaign, them to the care of the Kentucky

SCHOOL NOTES.

An important announcement has
just been received from the State
Department as follows: An examin-
ation for elementary, state and
high school certificates will be given
at Frankfort in the office of the
State Superintendent on July 22nd
and 23rd, beginning at 8:30 a. m.
A special examination will be giv-

en throughout the State on the 5th
and 6th of August if reports are re-
ceived indicating demand sufficient

to justify it, as I believe they will
be. The above notice is sufficient to
cause teachers interested to act as
their judgment requires.

J. C. GORDON,
Superintendent.

a score of 2 to

_
Walton was defeated by Newport

in a fast game Monday morning by
a score of 8 to 6. In the afternoon
Newport put up another good game
and defeated the Walton boys by a
score of 4 to 0.

prepare to meet him around the
Throne of God where there will be
no more parting, pain nor death.

Your Friend,
J. W. HOWE.

The Merchants Association of
Boone county will hold a meeting at
the Court House in Burlington, on
Monday, July 11th, at 1 o'clock p

this in a temperate, reasonable way, m. Don't fail to attend this meet
llltf.

RALPH WHITE,
Secretary.

and he has often been answered in
a manner that haa been neither temp
crate nor reasonable.
Upon the fundamental principles

of political economy Mr. Oompun The way people drive automobiles
hen a firm graap. He has never been coming homo after a Sunday
deluded by the will o-th«-wup of So , uimoii, Nugiftiate that some folks
ci»IUm. lie oppim and denounce* mutt be offering itomething utrong-
"dlrect action.' He contends for la- rr than lemonade along the road.

j

inai iour nignt meetings ami five

Walton and Petersburg met on
d™ionstrations would be held

the grounds of the former last Sat-

long citizen of Lawrencoburtf, In-
diana, died at his home in that city
on Sunday of last week.

At Verona last Saturday after-
j

The candidates will be kept pretty
noon Belleview with their war clubs

j

busy interviewing the voters until

met the strong Verona club, and af- August flth. Just 10 days left be-

ter nine Inning! of Rut playing and I

f'""" 1 the voters will decide by theft
good battery work by Scott and I

ballots the names of the successful
Kyle for Itelleview ami Fanell uud j

candidates.

Gordon for Voronn, the final result ' —

Children's Home Society.
The Society is now building

model cottage village at Lyndon, ONLY DEMOCRATS CAN VOTE.
Ky., and it is expected that the build

,

:rate the lectures. The day
j

ings will be far enough advanced to I The question has been asked the
move 150 children there by Octo- 1 RECORDER, if a person voted the
bf* l«

r
»- Republican ticket Last} November" ' can he vote in the primary election
THIS IS THE MONTH. to be held August 6th? No. Only

To long for rain.
j

persons who voted the Democratic
To forget such things as coats and

j

ticket at the last November election
starched white collars. (and Democrats who have arrived of
To spray the cows to keep the age or who will be 21 years of age

I flies away. It means relief for you before the November election are
John F. Hornberger, aged 7(i, a as well.

|
entitled to vote. A person in order

prominent business man and life To keep the milk pails clean. An
j

to change from one party to anoth-
ounce of sanitation is many times i

er must do so at the regular No-
worth a whole can of milk these hot jvember election. No Republican or
days.

|
person who voted the Republican

following the night meeting a dem-
onstration will be conducted on
some farm in the community to
between the profitable and unprofit-
able animals in their flocks. Coun-

ty Agent Sutton (or he) announced
that four night meetings and

To take those long pulls from the ticket at the last November election

was 6 to S with Belleview the vu
tors. This iramc was one of the best

that had been played at VeroM this

year. Those who kmw this name say
that it wait well played l>nt that
Hflleview won by making blU that
counted and put men over the plate.

probably
fel-

The community would
be better olF if sonic of
lows who ate playing cow hell, ut

thee jar tras Mould go out
in tlu» country and tinkle the
belU l>> dr h ui t; tin i at'l out to

paptutt

jug of cold water, and to be thank
ful no reformer has yet tried to pro-
hibit "Adam's Ale."'

To he patient with the boy in t In-

field these days. Kenieniber there arc-

many rows of corn ahead of him yet
to be hoed tie fore he is an old man.

is entitled to vote

primary ek-ction to

6th.

at the coming
be held August

Reported the government
to get 11,000,000,000 OUt of the
war profiteers, which would be |6U
for ouch family m the country,
Some «Y ua would accept f>(>

' MS << • OtffU of the claim

NOTICE.
A call meeting of the director*

a| Ihe Farm Bureau will br hidd at
the office July 9th, at i) a. m., to

M»ecl->
|
complete plana for the Farmer* pic-
nic iiml other buaiin<t« that may
come up. Let every director be pree-

i i- nt

.

J. COLIN JUtlLY,
ButruUry.
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FLORENCE.

Glad to report Mrs. Lee Eddins
out after a two weeks severe illness.

Phil Lambert sold his property
and entire basiness to Ross Conrad,
i

I e day la^t week.
The tru.-k drivers are having

some trouble {retting into the city,

as the Buflington road, is almost im-
passable.

Rev. Garber will begin a revival

XJL !i: 5=^:: r^rch chc -itk C in-

day of this month.
The colored people had their

church building wired for electric

lights last week.
There seems to be a fairly good

j

crop of blackberries and a splendid i

crop of pickers. I

Severa 1 are complaining of their

late potatoes rottening before they
sprout.

|

J. R. Whitson cannot forget old
friends. He visits them every week.

Florence defeated Big Bone 7 to
3 Sunday at Florence.

G. F. Schram is improving the ap-

'

pearance of his residence with a
coat of paint.

Will Boyer spent Sunday with his
|

sister in Cincinnati.

Mrs. Lute Tanner is home after a
visit with her son Claude Tanner and
wife, of Union.

Glad to report the sick in this

neighborhood imp*"" <ng. |

Candidates are busy now looking I

after the votes in this vicinitv.

Dr. W. S. Cole and son Winfield,

}

of Columbus, motored over Sunday i

to spend the fourth here.

COL. ARMSTRONG'S

COMMENT ON CEN-

SUS REPORT OF

KENTUCKY HORSES

The War Department Is Inter-

ested In the Increase of

Pure-Bred Horses

!?IG GAME

Base - Ball.
Sunday, July 3d

At Lock 38
McVille, Ky.

Get Your Refreshments at

Public Sale

GUNPOWDER
L. M. Rouse and wife and P. J.

Allen and wife broke bread with this

writer last Sunday.
Redmon Gossett and family spent

Saturday night and Sunday with this
writer last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rouse enter-
tained several of their friends at
dinner last Sunday,
spent from Saturday until Monday
with his father S. J. Robbins.
Wm. Quigley of Limaburg, was

joy riding on our ridge last Sun-
day. His machine quit on him, and
he called Ross Conrad, and in a short
while he had it running and he went
on his way rejoicing.

Hay harvest is on and rather a
light crop is being harvested, and
some of the meadows are of rather
poor quality on account of the
heavy crop of weeds.

After an illness of several weeks
little Bulah May, daughter of Al-
bert Robbins and wife, died the
first inst., at the age of 2 years 9
months and 2 days. A very impres-
sive funeral service was conducted
by Rev. Royer at Hopeful last Sun-
day after which the remains were
interred in the Hopeful cemetery
in the presence of a large concourse
of relatives and friends. The family
have the sympathy of the entire com
munity in their bereavement.

FRANCESVILLE.
Several from this neighborhood

witnessed the ball games between
Belleview and Taylorsport at Belle-
view, the 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. John Whitaker and
little son, and Frank Estes spent
Sunday at W. L. Brown's.

Jerry Estes visited relatives at
Shelbyville, Ind., last Saturday
night and Sunday.

Mises Amanda Koons and Sadie
Re iman had as guests Friday night
and Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Harris
and father, of Cincinnati.

Miss Bessie Swaney of Addyston,
is visiting relatives here.

Rev. B. F Swindler spent Sun-
day at W. H. Eggleston's

The members of Sand Run church
aided by Rev. W. A. M. Wood and
Bro. Swindler organized a B. Y. P.
U. Sunday evening. This Union wili
have a meeting every week, and will
be very profitablo and interesting.

Gordon Souther, of~Constance,
has announced as a candidate for
Justice of the Peace from the Con-
stance-Florence Dr«« :

~<«jt Mr. South-
er was bor:. wod has resided all of
his life near I't. Pleasant, has been
a life long Democrat and this is his
first entrance in the political game
Mr. Souther is one of our foremost
young men and if he is elected he
will exert his best efforts in dis-
charging the duties of the office 1„
asking your support Mr. Souther
pledges himself to honestly and
fearlessly take cure of the interest
of his people.

"There Is the utmost need In this

country today of increasing the hum-
ber of pure-tored horses, particularly

those of the thoroughbred type, ou
! which the War Department must de-

pend for its cavalry mounts in case of
national emergency."

|
The above is a passage from the

i statement by Col. Frank S. Armstrong,
Chief of the D. S. Army Remount Serv-

,
ice, relative to the 1920 census of Ken-
tucky horses.

The uneasiness ©f practical, patrl«

j otic men like Colonel Armstrong over
the situation was amply justified by

,
the lesson of the last great war, which
so strikingly demonstrated the value
of the horse in connection with mod-

|
era warfare and revealed what would

j

have become a pitiful shortage, had
the Germans hold out only a very few

!
weeks lonzer than they did.

Nor must we forget the importance
of breeding better horses more exten-
sively in times of peace. Better bred
horses mean better work horses ; bet-

ter prices fer them, and a readier mar-
ket.

The 1920 census figures Indicate that
Kentucky, as usual, will lead her sis-

ter states as to both uu~ , -and Hast
of horses, but even we are far from
approaching what should be our quota
In either count.

Colonel Armstrong's statement in

full is as follows:

"Despite the very small amount of

pure-bred stock, as compared with the
total number of horses In the state, 1

believe that, when similar figures for

the other states become available, a

comparison of all will show that Ken-
tucky still holds Its rank as the fore-

most state In producing thoroughbreds.
"The relatively small percentage ol

thoroughbreds and of other classes ol

pure-bred stock included In the total

number of horses in Kentucky. Is a

general, and not a local, situation, and
the other states probably will show
even smaller percentages. The same
conditions. 1 am told, prevail with live-

stock other than horses, though prob-
ably not to the same extent as with
the latter. The census report upholds
and justifies the position taken by the
American Ueraount Association thai

there is the utmost need in this coun-
try today of increasing the number ol

pure-bred horses, particularly those ol

the thoroughbred type, on which the
War Department must depend for its

cavalry mounts in case of national
emergency, and which it met with
great difficulty in procuring in suffi-

cient numbers during the recent war.
The national need of upbuilding and
Increasing American thoroughbred
horses can not, in my opinion, be over-
emphasized."

As administrator of the estate of Jno. N. Crisler, deceased,

RICE&M'CARTY'S I

1 wil1 offer for sale at Public auction at his late residence,
1near Gunpowder Church, Boone County, Ky., on

NOTICE
Chance* in 1 -tertburg, Bullittsville

and Walton voting Pre-

cincts.

BOONE COUNTY COURT, REGU-
LAR TERM 8th DAY OF
MARCH, 1921. HON. N. E.

RIDDELL, JUDGE PRE-
SIDING.

ORDER

To conform with Chapter 64,
Acts 1920, Kentucky, it is now or-
dered thaf the Bullittsville Precinct
be divided into two voting Precincts—the line dividing same to be as

I follows:

Beginning at a point on the Ohio
River at the mouth of Sand Run
Creek—thence with the center of
said creek to the public road just
south of the Sand Hill School
House; thence in a South Easterly
direction to a point in the road in

front of G. E. McGlason's gate;
thence in a southerly direction to a
point in- the Bullittsville and Dry
Creek pike

—

V* of a wile west of
the residence of Cecil Burns, thence
South to a point in the Burlington
Precinct line.

All that portion west of said line
shall be known as Bullittsville Pre-
cinct and that part east of said line
shall be known as Hebron Voting
Precinct.

Polling places shall be in Bullitts-
ville and Hebron respective'y.

It is also ordered that Petersburg
Voting Precinct be divided into two
Voting Precincts, for the reasons
stated above:—The line dividing the
z".mi ho be as follows:

Beginning at a point in the line
dividi- g the Burlington and Peters-
burg pK'inct in the center of Wool-
iper '"tvoK thenc^ witfi the center of
| the n;!ce to the center <( im- rW-
ilingto.i ard Peter^bur.; pike: thence
| with the center jf saliJ like to the
!town 61 Petersburg- lh«»or« north
[throiir.h .-aid town to :ne Ok' % nt
|er.

That part of said precinct East of
said line shall be known as Voting
Precinct No. 1—that part west of
said line shall be known as Voting
Precinct No. 2. Voting places for
both Precincts shall be the Towt
of^PetlTrsDlIrgT

Saturday, July 9th, '21
The Following Personal Property:

Road Wagon and Bed. Spring Wagon. Riding
Cultivator. Wheatdrill. Chilled Plow, Shovel
Plow, Side-wipe. Double Shovel Plow. Iron
Plow, Buggy, Surrey. Hayrake. Hay bed, Cream
Separator, Scalding Box, Cow, Horse, Swing-
ing Churn-good as new, Cook Stove and Uten-
sils, small lot of Lumber, and many other use-
ful articles.

i-TERMS OIF1 SAT.
All sums of $5.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $5.00 a credit of *

months without interest will be given, purchasers to give notes with approv-
ed security, before removing property.

W. P. BEEMON, Admr.
PE BRADFORD, Auctioneer. Sale to begin at 1:30 p. rru

WANTED

PETERSBURG.
The extreme hot weather is still

in season.

Mrs. Ella Stamper was visiting in
Belleview, Sunday.

Frank Geisler, Eugene Gprdon
and James Mahan are painting E. A.
Stotts store building.

Several from here attended the
Christian church convention at Bel-
leview, last Thursday.

Mrs. Josephine Baker was visit-

ing her parents and sister here sev-
eral days the past week.

The remains of Dode Baily's
daughter of Cincinnati, were inter-
red here in the Petersburg cemetery,
Saturday.

Lost, strayed or stolen, one J.
M. Botts, who left home a couple of
weeks ago. A liberal reward is of-
fered for his return.

Tbr remains of Mrs. Dell Botts
was brought here Sunday from
Louisville and laid to rest by the
side of her husband W. W. Botta,
deceased, Monday.

Jas- Mitchell from down on Gun.
powder, was in town a few days ago
arid says that he has been landing
some fine bass from the waters of
Gunpowder, and says that before the
recent rains the sport was fine.

DIRECT SHIPPING PAYS BEST
When en-am i. r . n.ly Ed srll the hard work has

Iwan dun* a, mI y<Jtl H | 11|U |U n „, p ,. rlnlt H))y „ ufc_

idderatoroakean extra profit off your ufforta.
Vou can ship your cream 1)1 K-KCT to tin- Tri-

Stuteand save from .'),• to To jwtf II,. butter-fat.
It In just a- easy to deliver the eream to a rail-
roadlotion M t*i scream buying station. The
1. .-Mate pays th.tra.mpor.atio,, and «iitt,»nt,,-Hyeuroream agalnsl los* in traiiMit.

We guarantee your cream can* against lost.

STATt
GUTTER

L.U.

! .CI.NSATI
(J

pay express or baggage charges.

W«

Our Price for

Butter-fat is 33c Week
July 4 to July 10

The Tri-State Butter Co.
Capital $250,000.00. CINCINNATI, OHIO

"

Pre* Trial Cms gUdl, furnished „. w patron, for 30 day*.

Moat Trl BtaU patruiia havt) twocaNB mi wh.n , |,„ V j H »,. ft „.,•„
went to lb* depot th«y oau g«t lb* empty Iron ,,r..H.„.. ghlpin.ni

HIHlllswIiisgwft

It appearing that the vote cast
in the two Walton Voting Precincts,
at the last Election, showed that
*aid Precinct was not divided as the
law requires, vizT^-There being
237 votes cast in Precinct No. 1
and 442 Votes cast in Precinct No.
2 and said division is now set aside,
and it is now ordered that said Wal-
ton Precinct be divided into voting
Precincts as follows:

Beginning at a point in
the center of the Cruises
Creek Road in the Boone
and Kenton county line;
thence with the center of
said road to the L, & N.
R. R.; thence with the said
R. R. to the L. & N.
Depot in Walton thence
Southwest to a point in the
Walton and Stephenson
Mill Road just South of a
small bridge; thence with

said road to Mud Lick
Creek.

That part North of said line shall
be known as Voting -Precinct No. 1—and that part South of said lir.^

shall be known as Voting Precinct
No. 2. Voting places for both Pre-
cincts shall be in Walton.

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE

I,W. R. Rogers Clerk of t*e
County Court, in and for the Coun-
ty and State aforesaid, do certify
that the foregoing are true and cor-
rect copies of orders made in the
Voting Precincts of Bullittsville,
Petersburg and Walton, as appears
of record in my office.

Given under my hand this 28th
day of March, 1921.

W. R. ROGERS,
Clerk.

I, L. A. Conner, Sheriff of Boono
County, give this notice of the
changes in the Petersburg, Bullitts-
vile and Walton precincts this June
16th, 1921.

L. A. CONNER, S. B. C.

The Chataurjua held last Thurs-
day, Friday Saturday and Sunday
was well attended, except the extra
Sunday evening program. Some of
the people who attended enjoyed
the different programs. The enter-
tainment given by the young people
of the community in connection with
the Chatauqua people was hy far
the best program given. It seems
that the people are tiring of the
Chautauqua ns they did not tak. the
same interest as in former years.

(irsves county farmers havs used
more fertilisers and land builders
such as cowpaas, soybeans and red
•west clover this year than In any
previous one, according to a report
of Assistant County Agent W. A.
Huraqhrtea.

Boone County Farms for Sale.
If you have a farm for sale or
want to buy see

W. E. VEST.
516 First Nat. Rank Building,

COVINGTON, KY.
Phone S. 780-Y mavl2-tf

NOTICE.
It has been reported that if J. S.

Cason is elected Tax Commissioner
I would be appointed as his deputy.
The report is an error, as I would
not accept that appointment, and I
will continue in the Rawleigh busi-
ness,

pjuly 21-—pd J. B. THORNTON

Established 1886.

Our Bank is—

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank

NO TRESPASSING

No hunting, blackberry picking
or other trespasing allowed on my
farm at Commissary. Violators will

be prosecuted.

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale
The W. S. White farm on Gunpow-

der containing 120 acres, dwelling,
bam and other outbuildings. This
Ib a good buy. Also house and lot
in Petersburg, Ky.

R. B. HUEY,Admr.,
apr'2l Burlington, Ky.

. We invite you to star* a checking account with
us. Get one of our interest bearing certificates of
deposits and it will afford you rare pleasure to

WATCH YOUR MONEY GROW.
It would be your profit and our pleasure to

have your name on our books.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

,

N. F. RIDDELL. President. W. D. CROPPER, Caahier
G. S. KELLY, Aea't Cashier.

"WAIT" AND "HUSH.."
The Philadelphia Public Ledger,

(Rep.) continues to chide the pres-
ent administration for its policy of
"drifting." Under the caption "No-
body Knows."

"In Washington nobody knows
just what the inner circles of the
Administration are doing about the
three greatest of our foreign prob-
lems. There is silenc , a si.e.^ce th_.
may mean anything or nothing.

"This is June 20. The Harding Ad
ministration came into power on
March 4. More than a hundred days
have come and gone since. We are

j

in the fourth month of a new Ad-
;

ministration pledged to action on
j

peace, the limitation of armament
and a world association of nations.

"What has been done? Just what
are the accomplishments in these
pledged matters?

"The House and Senate are hav-
ing a tug-of-war over the form and
scope of a 'declaratorypeace resolu-
tion.' The White House, to all ap-
pearances, is troubled over thedead-
lock.

"The foreign policies of the Hard-
ing Administration retain their wrap
pings of uncertainty and their mists
of vagueness. There is a Wall of
silence around them. Cryptic utter-
ances are the rule. The oracle when
it speaks as did the Oracle of Del-
phi.

"The passwords are two: 'wait
and 'hush.' But what of peace? Of
the limitations of armament? ')( the
association of nations? Outside of
the inner circle nobody knows.

"Is it possible the Administration
nner circle itself does not know?

All Sizes

De Laval

Machines

-in

—

STOCK
Everything you

may need for

your DeLaval is

carried in stock

at our store.

Remsmbar our service is free for the asking.

Sdoner or later you will own a DeLaval. ..Why not

see

Huxsoll & Thuermer,
Aurora, Ind.

EDWARD HUXSOLL. HARRY F. THUERMER.

t

CARD OF THANKS.
We take this method of thank-

ing the good people for their kind-

ness and help in the flra that de-

stroyed our horns, and for the mon-
ey and clothing sent by friends and
relatives.

It K (srant and Family

Blackberries are getting ripe.

Best duality—Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing business

proves couclusively that "Beet Quality
at Fair Prices" will win. We test each
carefully by the latest aud most accu-
rate methods and grind lenses to ex-
actly suit you.

Phone South 1746

with moti'H, Jeweist.

Covington. Ky. N. F. PENN.6.3 KteZriS

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.

Sea* oar A4vcrtlaca»*eki aas Pram •« Them.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS

L
Foreign Advertising Repren.nta.ive

THF. AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate

Sunday July 10th.

TTnnefiil 9:30 a. m. Sunday School

Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Holy Com-
munion.
Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Young Peoples

League.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday school.

Ebenezer 2 p. m., Sunday School.

Ebenezer 3 p. m., Regular Service.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate

O. C. OMER. Pastor.

Sunday July 10th.

Bellevicw

—

Bible School 10.00 a. m.

Bullittsville

—

Preaching 10:30 a. m.
Preaching at 7:30 p. m.
Pt. Pleasant

—

Bible School 10.00 a. m.

The "wets" shouldn't be so op-

posed to water that they won't use

it for bathing.

A business can always stop ad-

vertising provided it is also willing

to stop selling.

Do you

know why
Si's toasted?

To seal in

the delicious

Burley flavor.

It's toasted.

Born on Independence
Chester Grant and wife,

littsville, a fine girl.

day to

of Bul-

Personal Mentions.

"Don't work too hard" used to be
advice given to people. Not usually

necessary in these times.

Not much inquiry is made about
a doctor's medical education If he
is willing to prescribe beer.

So far the prohibition enforce-
•ment officers have not made any
complaint of lack of exercise.

Claimed there is too much laxity

in government work. Others feel

however there is too much taxity.

June 1921 was the hottest Juna
for the last seven years, according
to the records of the weather bu-
reau.

Political action is said to be con-
trolled by various "blocs" and some
times it seems also to be run by the
blockheads.

Before the war the government's
business was to spend the money
properly but now it seems to be to

waste it properly.

Only troublee with graduating es-

says, was that they assumed that
people could be persuaded to stop
acting like fools. .

Most people refuse to keep cash
accounts, as they feel they get no
aatisfaction in knowing how they
wasted their money.

Those motorists who dazzk* ev-

erybody with their glaring head-
lights, are likely to see some stars

when they get bumped into.

Jno. C. Bedinger, of Walton, has
announced as a candidate for re-

election as Justice of the Peace from
the Walton-Verona district.

After coming over here and try-

ing to destroy our government, the
alien agitators complain because
foreigners are not popular.

Nother thing matter with this

country is there are too many peo-
">ple using manicure sets and not
enough operating garden tools.

The people who jeer at a beaten
pugilist when he doesn't come to
time, would probably yell like blaz-

es if anyone stepped on their toes.

The fact that pirates no more
roam the seas, does not so much in-

dicate that they have been convert-
ed as that profiteering on land of-

fers more swag.

Winfleld Records of Rabbit Hash,
who was taken to St. Elizabeth Hos-
pital several weeks ago, died Mon-
day morning. He will be buried in

Eaat Bend cemetery.

Two of Walton's good women
were called to their reward last

week—Mrs. Sarah Mardis, aged 74,
who died after a long illness, and
Mrs. Allje Moxley, wife of W. C.
Moxley, passed away after a short
illness.

NATURE, SCIENCE
AND HISTORY.

f

NOAIhuin rmmmW GREATEST STORE.

Lions and tigers in captivity have
one fast day a week.

Linen fabrics have been found in

tombs thousands of years old.

The ancient Egyptians honored all

cats, but particularly the black

ones.

It is just 100 years since parasols

came into general use in the United
States.

Ivory from the tusks on different
parts of an animal's body is of dif-

ferent .strengths.

Linoleum, a preparation of
ground cork and lirmeed oil, wu* in

v«Qttd In IfWi
The long-lout "log" of the May

flower was returned to MaHitnchti-

sett* by the Consistory Court of the

I hot rue of LkhIoii In April 1 MO I

.

4" 'ojurlswae) -shark will repeal

.•-My nrwJse its miw against tHW
Idas of • vises tank and never »«mtn

Mrs. B. B. Hume was quite sick

several days last week.

Miss Alberta Kelly has been quite

ill for several days with malarial

fever.

J. B. Pope and wife from down
on Middle creek, spent the 4th with
Mrs. Agness Clore.

Lawrence Chambers of Peters-

burg, was transacting business in

Burlington, last Friday.

William Satchwell, of Lawrence-
burg, Indiana, was in Burlington on
business last Wednesday.

Frank Maxwell and wife, of Cov-
ington, were guests of W. C. Weav-
er and wife, last Monday.

Hon. J. C. Bolen, of Petersburg,

was transacting business in Bur-
lington last Friday afternoon.

Ed. Hawes wife and children, of
Covington, spent the fourth with Mr.
Hawes mother and sister in Bur-
lington.

Miss Isabelle Duncan entertain-

ed with a hiking party Monday af-

ternoon in honor ofher guest Miss
Mary Bess Cropper.

Mr. and Mrs. Maley Green, of
Cincinnati, were the guests of his

sister, Mrs. Sarah Carpenter, the
latter part of last week.

Earl Cropper, who is traveling for
the Hebbens Dry Goods Co., of Cin-
cinnati, was in Burlington a short
while last Sunday morning.

Mr. Lee Furnish wife and two
children of Golden Pond, Trigg-co.,

Ky., are visiting Mrs. Furnishs'
mother, Mrs. Laura Martin.

Mrs. L. L. Pace, of McMinville,
Tenn., returned to her home last

Saturday. She had been with her
sister-in-law Mrs. W. L. Riddell, for
several weeks.

Paris Akin and family, of Rich-
mond, Ky., are spending his vaca-
tion with relatives in Boone coun-
ty. Mr. Akin has a lucrative posi-

tion in the Madison county schools.

William Houston, of Covington,
spent several days last week visit-

ing friends and relatives in and near
Burlington. Mr. Houston kept the
toll-gate on the Florence and Bur-
lington pike just east of town some
years ago.

Frank L. Perkins, wife and some
friends of Covington, were in Bur-
lington, last Thursday viewing the
ruins of the building in which his

brother, Judge Geo. Perkins, was
born and which was destroyed by
the recent fire.

O. P. Phipps who resided in Bur-
lington for a number years, but
now lives near Lawrenceburg, In-

diana, spent several days here with
relatives and friends last week. Mr.
Phipps friends are glad to have him
with them for a visit.

Hno. L. C. Littrell, of Owen coun-
ty, who is a candidate for Senator
from this district, mingled with the
voters of Boone last week, and he
says he is confident that when the
vot is counted August 6th, he will

have received a majority.

Rev. W. B. Ailstock, of Colgate,
Oklahoma, spent a few hours in

Burlington, last Friday morning.
Rev. Ailstock was born near Beaver,
this county, where he resided for

a number of years. He was engaged
in the steamboat business for sev-

eral years, being employed on the
"Workum." He went from Ken-
tucky to Oklahoma and he is now
pastor of the Baptist church in

Colgate. He drove from Oklahoma
to this county in his automobile and
reports the roads through the west
in very bad condition., as there is

no available material to make hard
surfaced roads.

-Mr. Ailstock, wife and three in-

teresting children were the guests
of M. I. Baker and wife, of Lima-
burg, a day or two.

The Greatest

Clearance

Sale In Our
History

NOW IN

PROGRESS

Thousands of dollars

worth of high grade

summer merchan-

dise at the most

Sensational Reductions

You Have Ever Seen

A Smile oi Satisfaction
Brightens the features of every man or boy who

is well clothed. Good quality means satisfying

quality— quality mat keep tne clothes in trim after

you've worn them. Wach's

CLOTHING
have this, with style and workmanship included.

You'll enjoy inspecting them. We also have a

large line of Mohair, Palm Beach and K*M.Cloth

Coats and Pants.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

8

81

J2
The Conry Rubber Co.

H 34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky
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Miles For Dollars
Following the recent big reduction in the price of tires, we claim

to be able to give you more miles for your dollars in tire service

than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.

Gate* Half Sole*. Gate* Super Tread Tire*.

30x3 $9.00 30x3 $14.30

30x3A 10.50 30x3j 17.00

Von faill appreciate

the Service Kmitercft bu

*)9lTiltp {Ealiafcrra

PHYSICAL EDUCATION. FOR SALE ETC

DUROC PIGS

or
The Chamber of Deputies in

France recently passed a law requir- WANTED-We want a lady

ing physical education of all chil- |
entJ^man a«!nt .

f(
\
r the f™™ J

dren through the 16th year. Japan
;

R- Watkms Products in Burlington

has had physical education of chil- \™* other vacant towns A big op-

had I
Portunity for any hustler. Write

dren for 20 years. Sweden has

universal physical education for today for free sample and free par-

long time. Great BriUin provides ^iculars of our wonderful offer J.

R. Watkins Co. 65 Memphis, Tenn.
o-july7

FOR SALE—House and lot on
Washington Street in Burlington.

Call on A. B. Kenaker or D. R.

Blythe, Burlington, Ky.

national co-operation with local com
munities having physical education.

The United States claims to be
the most progressive country in the
world. Yet it is away behind these

other nations in physical training.

Not over one tenth of our school

pupils have this form of develop- I
For Sale—Ford light delivery

ment. Recent school surveys have
]
truck. Roadster body, bx bed on

shown that more than half of the rear. 3 horse power International

cally. The experience of the draft
;

gasoline engine. Panel body for a

boards demonstrated that one third Ford one ton truck. Cheap. A. E.

of our young men are not physical- ! Bentham, Florence, Ky.

Sired by Elwood Orion Cherry King 1659S5. Either

sex. Pairs and trios unrelated. Pair $25.

$15.00 each
Pedigrees Furnished.

Rais beck & loyd, Limaburg, Ky.

OKXSKSKXSX^SKXSCSr^KSSO
X Anderson's Ferry

Mr. and Mrs. Cw»» F. Piper announcp
the marriage of their daughter

Wilmar Dagmar
to

Mr. Leonard Stewart Galliflher on
Wednesday the 2l»th of .Line

nineteen hundred and twenty one
S*n Antonio, T.'n«-t.

At Hon«
kQfBSj

1 smpit'o, Me <

nerelly agreed by the I'i'imii

miits that esfcnt Is ntwded is fuarer

himmy ihakttni and nt<>io hut hat-
ers.

ly fit.

It seems strange that the United
States, which is as rich as when it

entered the' war, can not do as

much for its children as' the debt
laden nations of Europe. There are
differences of opinion as to wheth-
er physical education should be a
federal or state enterprise, but that

is a minor point. The essential thing
is to do something to turn out a
physically efficient race of young
people.

A great deal of industrial inffi-

ciency is caused by poor physical

condition. The boy or girl who has
a half developed body feels perpet-

ually tired. The army did not want
him, because he could not stand the
strain. He is equally a detriment to

a store or a factory. He drags thru
his work in a half hearted way. He
lacks the mental energy to improve
the quality of his performance, and
drags along from year to year look-

ing at the clock and hoping for quit-

ting time.

The country can not attain a high
range of well being, until it takes
steps to build up a new generation
having strong bodies, able to cope
with the work of life. There are
many young people who will be con-
demned ,to failure and discourage -

inent unless they get this kind of
training in the schools.

BURLEY ASSOCIATION OPENS
OFFICES IN LEXINGTON.

Lexington, Ky. The proposed co-

operative marketing istion of

hurley gTOWfT hai opened offices

ill the Johns building here. Attive

work of Organising the burley conn
ih streedy under why Tht <>r»ra»i

nation committee Is undei t>

lion of James C Ntoii<\ "' ' SaiBg
ton, during thw wbarnrv in

ef Robert W Hi«k'
i h it i r it i ii i \

2t—pd.

For Sale — Registered Guernsey
bull, a good breeder, at reasonable
price. L. L. Weaver, Union. Ky.
ojulyT Farmers phone

For Sale—Pure Bred Hampshire
pigs. Males and gilts. Eligible to

register. C. L. Gaines, Florence, Ky.,

R. D. Phone Burlington 318.

2t—pd.
Lost—Pair gold frame glasses in

small black case. James Mitchell,

Burlington, Ky.

Lost—Dark red fox hound, four

white feet, white tip on tail, little

white on breast (dog) Will pay lib-

eral reward. Address H. H. Cleek,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

For Sale—75 good one and two
year old black face ewes; also four
prood bucks. Geo. C. Barlow, Union,

Ky. mM

For Sale
New Boat-38 ton, steam

controlled, electric lighted

throughout, double end.

Inquire of

Capt. Henry Kottmyer.
Constance, Ky,

8

For Sale—Jersey cow with heifer

calf by her side—sired by register-

ed bull. R. E. Grant, near Idlewild,

Ky.

For Sale—Six For Terrier pups.

Apply to A. T. Knox, Florence, Ky.

It—pd.

Hemstitching and picoting attach

ment works on any sewing machine,.,

easily adjusted. Price $'.3.50 with full

instructions. Oriental Novelty Co.,

ll<>\ 1 I, Corpus Christi, Texas.

"800 nie if you want ropy work
done on the typewriter. Address
Hope Conner, Florenee, Ky., Phone
Burlington ti r» K , ears I wnet &

, or rail In I-

It pd

CLORE, President HUBERT CONNER, See'ty.

L. KITE, Agent.

For Sale Nino spring she ii

terwhite A. L Nnholi, Hur
lington, Ky , K. T> 2.

1 1 pd

TAavM vtuit cowNTY i-APHU.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning
|

«eO^JNSURANCE COMPANYJ^*
Of Boone County, Ky.

Iimeren Live Stock agaiiint Loss hy Fife or Lightning

WRITE US FOR RATES.

mamamtM wmwmmm±ai*<*•*xx\mmxm-xmxmm

AREYOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Only $1.50 the Year
MTDon't I'sUl to Hand All ltw» Ads In Ttslss I
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
IM'RI.ISHKI) KVKRY THURSDAY
N. E. RIDI>ELL, Publisher.

BOOHE COT7WTY RECOEDCT

*.nfwe<l nt the PostoflSee in Burling
^on, Ky., as Second-olaae Mail

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Rates for political &m<\>< ments
in Tin- Recorder arc as follows:

For District OHIocr fl6.00
For County Offices $10 00
For Magistrate $ 6.00

This Includes* free write-up riot ex-
ceeding one half column.

FOR (STATE SENATOR.
We lire HUlhoriced to announce I

Rev. J..X, IKK, of Owen County, as
.1 candidate for State Senator in the
-district compound of the counties of
Boone, Grant. Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, suhjeot to the aciioij of
Democratic Primary, Aug. 6th, 1881.

We are authorized to announce K.
O. O'HARA, of Grant county, as a
candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of
Roone, Grant, Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, subjoot to (he action of
the Democratic Primarv, Au^usi 6,
1921.

We are autboris id to announce
Li.V. Lli'TRELIi, of Owen comity,
as a candidate for State Semi tor in
the district composed of the counties
<>i Boone, Grant Gallatin, Pendleton
and Own, subject to the action of
Democratic primary, Aug.fl th ; li):

FOR JAILER.
• We are authorized to announce
C. A. FOWLER as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jail-
er of Boone county, in the primary
election to he held on the 6th dav of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
HUBERT BOUSE as a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
Jailer of Boone county, in the prim-
ary elect ion to he held on the 6th dav
Of Annuo., i*Jl.

IS THE NEGRO PASSING.

FOR COMMONWEALTH'S ATTY
We are authorized to announceJOHN J. HOWE, of Carrollton.as

a candidate for Commonwealth's At-
torney fur the Fifteenth Judicial dis-
trict, subject to the action of the
Democratic party at the primarv
election, August IS, 1981.

FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE
We are authorized to announce

SIDNEY GAINES as a candidate
for reelection to the office of Circuit
Judge of the Fifteenth Judicial Dis-
trict, subject to the primary election
to he held on the (ith dav of August,
1921. * '

FOR CIRCUIT CLERK.
We are authorized to announce

ROBT. E. BERKSHIRE, of Peters-
burg, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Circuit Clerk
in the primary Stecttdn to he held on
the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR COUNTY CLERK.
We are authorized to announce

MARY ELIZABETH ROGERS as
a candidate for the Democrat to nom-
ination for County Clerk in the pri-
mary election to be held on the ftth
day of August, 1921.

We are authoiized to announce
ASA G. McMULLEN'. of Burling-
ton precinct, as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for County
Clerk in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR SHERIFF
We vtfUiome*1

' few announce
CHAS. (Caddie) MAURE R, of Bur-
lington precinct, as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Sher-
iff in the primary election to he In Id
on tin liih day of August, 1921,

We are authorized to announce
H. R HUME, of -Burlington, as a
candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Sheriff io the primary
election to be held on liictirli dav of
August, 1921.

We are authorised to announce
CLARENCE N()R?,IANT , of Fl

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
We are authorized to atnouneeGARNETT W. TOXIN, of Burling-

ton as a candidate for the Democrat
ic nomination for Representative in
district composed of the counties of
Boone and Grant, in the primary
election to he held on the 6th dav
of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
WM. STEPHENS, of Petersburg, as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination f.»r Representative in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone and Grant, in the primary
'lection to he held Aug. 6th, 1921.

FOR COUNTY JUDGE.
We are authorized Io announce

X. E. RtDDELL as a candidate for
the democratic nomination for Coun-
ty Judge at the primary election to
he held on »Ju> 6th day .\f Auir. 192V.

(Charleston News and Courier.)

The figures made public by the
Bureau of Census giving the popula-
tion of the United States by races
are exceedingly interesting to the
whole country and especially to the
people of the South. They show
some very remarkable developments
which cannot fail to arrest the at-
tention of all thinking men and wo-
men.

It will take some time to fully an-
alyze and digest these figures and
their implications, but the most
striking things which a casual exam-
ination reveals is the fact that in
the decade from 1910 to 1920 the
white population of the states of
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West
Virginia, North"Cnw,;;, ia , South Car-
olina, Georgia, Florida, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma,
Texas and the District of Columbia,
listed by the Census Bureau as the
"South," showed an increase from
20,547,420 to 24,133,527, or a net
gain of 3,586,107 whites. The ne-
gro population of the States named
increased during the "decade only
162,83?. The gain in white popula-
tion was therefore 22 times as gr°at
as the gain in negro population"; in
other words, for every negro added
the South's population in the decade
twenty-two white persons were ad-
ded.

For the South this is a develop-
ment the importnee of which and
the possibilities of which, if contin-
ued, are tremendous: Scarcely less
striking is the fact, revealed by the
census figures for the country as a
whole, that the total gain in negro
population during the past decade
has been only 535,250. To compre-
hend the meaning of so slight an in-
crease in negro population during
the past ten years it is necessary to
point out the manner in which the
negro population has increased in
the United States by decades dur-
ing the past one hundred years.

DIFFERENT FROM THE OLD TIMER
ft. Rassebun & Sw

(UNITE i HAR8LB

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA. INI)

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

Now-a-days homes are different. Consider^the
conveniences of the modern home with all the
step saving features, correct sanitation, ventilation,
light, etc Nobody wants an old timer. Youtare
living on a higher plane and demand batter things.

You live but once. You will probably build but '

once. Build right. Build the modern and easy
way. Build at the opportune time which is right
now, while lumber prices are at rock bottom. This
Company will assist you.

COME AROUND TO THE OFFICE

""Jf *L EDGETT & FULTON LUMBER CO
Incorporated

EI^LANGER, KENTITCKY.
Exclusive Representative of the

National Builders Bureau.

^=«J^£=SN^E£:SS=£a=

We ar» authorized to announce
GORDON SOUTHER as a camii-
date for the I) mucratic nomination
for Justice of (lie P»-ac» in Florence
and Constance precincts in the pri-
mary election to !>. held on the 0th
day of August, 1921.

THE NEW CHIEF JUSTICE.

ence precinct as a candidate for th
Democratic domination for Sheriff
in the primary election to be held on
the 6th day of August, 1.121.

William Howard Taft, former
President of the United States, is

r-jthe new Chief Justice of the United

K^:OURTESYQ^[ 8^^gE3CX3STABiaTY^qS

FOR TAX-COMMISSIONKU
We are authorized to announce

H.W.RILEY, of Union precinct,
as a candidate fox re-election for the
Democratic nomination for Tax-
Commissiom-r in the primary elec-
tion to he hold on the titli day of
August, 1921.

We ar<j authorized to announce
LEWIS L. STEPHENS, of Carlton
precinct, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination forTax-ConuniK-
sioner in the primary election to he
held on the 6th day of August, 19*21.

We aro authorized to announce
J. S. CASON. of Kurlinjrton pre-
cinct, as a candidate for the Demo-
cralTc nomination for lax Commis-
sioner in the primarv election to be
held on the 6th day of August 1921.

EOR COUNTY ATTORNEY.
We are authorized to announce

TSENH. RILKY, of Hurlington, as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for County Atty., or Boone
County in the primary election to he mm'strator, lawyer, citizen and Pres

States, succeeding the late Edward
Douglass White.

He was nominated by President
Harding for the highest judicial of-
fice of the nation. The Senate, as an
act of courtesy to a former Presi-
dent, confirmed the nomination with
out the usual reference to a com-
mittee.

For the firstt time in the history
of the republic, will have been the
experience of one man to have fill-

ed the offices of President and Chief
Justice of the United States.

Among the famous citizens of
Cincinnati few, if any, have surpass-
ed in their dignity and value the pub
lie services of William Howard Taft.
With a record which covered years
of distinguished service in broadly
different fields of activity, it is grat-
ifying not only to his fellow citizens
of Cincinnati and the state of Ohio,
but to allpatriotic citizens that has
been called to the highest office in
the gift of the republic, save that of
the Presidency.

As jurist, diplomat, colonial ad

held <<n the (5th day of August, 1921.

FOR JUSTICE of THE PEACE
We ate authorized to announce

fi. C. WIRTLEY tm a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jus-
tice of the Peace in Hamilton and
Carlton precinctH. in the primary
election to be held on the sixth day
of August, 1921.

"We are authorized to announceOWEN PKKSSKIt as a candidate
for the Democratic nominal ion for
Justice of Llie Peace in Heaver and
Union precincts in the primary elec-
tion to he held on the 6th day of Au-
gust, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
FRANK M. WALTON, of Bellevue,
as a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for Justice ot the Peace
aiiBellevtioand Petersburg Precincts
at the primary elect ion to be held on
the 6th day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
HOLT WHITE, ol Petersburg pre-
einctas a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination lor Justice of the
Peace in Bellevuo and Petersburg
precincts iu the primary ejection to
held on the 6th day of Aug. 1921.

We are authorized to announce
E. J. AYLORas a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Justice
of the Peace in Hullittsville and
Burlington precincts, at tho primary
election, to beheld on the 6th day of
August, 1921.

We, are authorized to announce
C. C. 8LEET, of Beaver, as a candi
date for the Democratic nomination
for Justice of the Peace In Heaver
art'

1 Union precincts, In the primary
U cti.,n to bo held mi the 6th day of

August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
CLARENCE CARPENTER, as a
candidate for the Democratic noun
nation for Justice of the Peace |n

Florenoe and Constance product* In

the primary election to be held on
6th day of August, 1MI.

We are authorised to announce
R fi.TANNKK as a candidate for

the Democratic uomlnalloii for Jus-
iloe ol the Paaoe iu Ooostance and
rioreuoe ereolnoU iu the Primary
slsottrrfr- be bard •« Uio §eii day of

Aufuat, 19*1

ident of the republic, Judge Taft
has won the respect and admiration
of the American people. There is no
slightest blot on his escutcheon eith-

1

er as private citizen or public ser- '

vant.

It would be difficult to estimate at
{

their true worth the services -of
i

Judge Taft to America and the
world. He was the pioneer in the
matter of some constructive agree-
ment between the nations which
might bring abiding peace through-
out the earth. As an international
lawyer he probably has no peers.
As a vital educational force in the
work of assisting society toward
the attainment of a broader and
nobler humanity he has few equals.

The country is to be congratulat-
ed that the great lawyers who so
distinguished this position in the
past will have in their latest succes-
sor aman worthy of, and able to
sustain, the proudest traditions of
the office.

D. K. Stimson, a Henderson coun-
ty farmer who is cooperating with
County Agent D. W. Martin, will
conduct a wheat variety demonstra-

TiJ J*
U

'
ac <'ording to a report

of Mr. Martin. He will plant fifty
bushels of Ashland wheat, the new
pedigreed strain developed by the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station. Two other farmers in thesame county will conduct similar
demonstrations.

Farmers of Fulton county coop-
erating with County Agent O. L.Cunningham and Assistant County
AKent J. P. Kicketts have started abetter sm^better Ht ,„.k ,.am ;

They are also making pla„s to organ
ivestock shinning association

ize a

August
will come

i next tti« planet Mars
t t- the earth

for many yean.; the K,M , Wll l then be
only shout 36,000,000 mile,, lv„p|,.
who hove «„ y ..l... „ f m „ v| t
Mars Should l„. „|| ready
WfcM Ike

A .•:;.TIONAL -L"3G2T.

A bill to establish the budget sys-
tem has received the President's !

signature. In all its more important
,

features the bill is the same as the !

one vetoed by President Wilson last
'

June, but avoids his constitutional
objection by requiring the Presi-
dent'^ approval for removal of cer- !

tain appointive officials provided for
in the act.

The passage of the bill marks the !

culmination of efforts to secure such I

lefrislation which have extended ov-
er tne past twenty 'ycar3 or more.
For many years prior to the world
y.-fi, economy had not been a press-
ing problem with legislators, be-
cnusc -vjstjng sour 'es of revenue
had been amply suffi .lent to meet
all governmental expense. As: the
income tax began to provide a large
proportion of the Federal re.-enue,
interest in budget legislation in-
creased, and it has been recognized
that our war bill would probably
not have been so heavy if an effi-
cient budget system had been in op-
eration during the years when gov-
ernmental expenditure was mount-
ing at unprecedented rates. Cer-
tainly any financial machinery that
will assist the administration in ex-
ercising strictest economy is most
appropriate just now when there is
so great a demand for tax reduc-
toin. Although it is self-evident that
reduction in the cost of government
must precede reduction in tax bills,
that fact has hardly been sufficient-
ly stressed in current discussions.
The new budget bill will correct

the wasteful system under which de-
partment estimates of expenitures
were merely transmitted -to Con-
gress without review or correlation
by executive authority. It creates
in the Treasury Department a Bu-
reau of the Budget, the heads of
which are appointed by the Presi-
dent and made directly responsible
to him. Under his direction and for
him the Bureau is charged with com-
piling an itemized estimate of the
receipts and expenditures of the
government for the ensuing year.
The President submits these 'esti-
mate* to Congress and recommends
methods of adjusting revenue to
estimated expenditure.

The gain is significant. The Presi-
dent, the one official of the adminis-
tration who is directly accountable
to the people for the efficient and
economical operation of the gov-
ernment, formulates the initial bal-
ance between income and outgo. In
place of the haphazard methods of
finance heretofore in use in our na-
tional government, we may now
look forward to business-like plan-
ning of outlay in the light of ex-
pected income. A similar system has
been found to work well in state
governments and should result in
real coopertaion in financial mat-
ters between the executive and Con-
gress, except possibly when political
differences render these two branch-
es of our government entirely out
of harmony with each other.

business Conditions
Business conditions have been unsettled

for some time, and we will be going

through readjustment for an indefinite

period.

A sound banking connection and fre-

quent conferences help business men,
farmers and others in such trying times.

We are glad to extend every courtesy

within our power.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital & Surplus $150,000.00

NELL H. MARTIN, As.t. Csuhier.

LEWIS C. BEEMON, A.at. Ca.hier.

D. K. Castleman,
ATTORNEYATLA W

%

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Bank,

EHanger, - Kentucky.

VICTIMS"
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid
troubles are most dangerous be-
cause of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning they give
that they need attention by taking

COLDMEDAL

The world's standard remedy for tbaee
disorders, will often ward off these dis-
eases and strengthen the body against
further attacks. Three sizes, all druggists.
Lo** foe the ami? Cold Medal on mrmrr be*

ipt bo imitation

You Can Traae
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cyldver-

tising.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President

A. B. RENAICER, Cathi/r.

RCgff^g*^^ t»^iJiee*»*a>«>ea*4>e4>#**eI

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the> date, following
your nams on the margin
of your paper and If It la
not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper haa been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. All er-
rora aro cheerfully correct-
ed here.

jump

It is hardly fair to sav the super-
fluous office holders don't do any-
thing, as they are working hard to
establish political pulla to save
their jobs.

The kids who hang around the out
Ride of the ball grounds and look
through the knot holes, aren't ob-
jecting to all these homa runs be-
ing knocked.— 1—
The men who think women's place

la in the heme, are sometimes the)
same one* who ain't hold their own
>n competition with women,

Thoroughbred Horses
Annual Summer Meeting at

LATONIA
' (Convenient to Cincinnati)

June 4th to July 9th
Stakes:

nunnii uiticir

Satvfer. Jbm 4ta

eursm. stues

SatunUr. J»e 4tk

UTMnilEUt
Sataraar. Jut lit*

IIKUTEP IAMKIP
Satatday. J-a* Uta

ERIIIK I IMllCif

Sataraar, imoa lflSk

liltU STUES

3alare«y. J—a ISta

JIM HMCI IMNCtf
Sataraay. Jaae tlth

UTMU Mil
Satarder. Aatr *m*

HtCWUIl TMrfl

Sataraar. Mr «•*

r. Mr

The unusually high class

of the horses on the ground,
the excellence of the program
book and improved accom-
modations for patrons com-
bine to insure the success of

the meeting at the popular
Latonia Course.

Those who visit Latonia
this month will enjoy the

finest sport in its history.

Kentucky Jockey Club

Latonia. Ky., Course

T. B. CASTLEMAN,
DEINTIST«^^a

In my new office

Clayola Place, Plorence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridpo

and Plato Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

Itingglas* Replaced, Cushions and
Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all makes of eara.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79-Y.

Lucky Tiger
fte WarfcMi 'a Hmlr ft
a-afSaatallemeWrf

Positively eradicates
dandruff— carrecta ecsa-

eealpe — etope faJUar hair—— luxuriantgrowth-adds lustra,_* health - action immediate end
|
certain, ifoner-Beck Guarantee. «
> A* *>»*£«• aa*tar«OT, ar h^ aea^

uaTTmc... "CaiT.ia

£\ Mothers
use

Take Vour Countv PaDer, SI.50.

Ver
_,

For the Children
(

A Safe (Hd Fas.ione. LJL
Kenedy for Worst \JM
Seventy -five yea re contin- U\' ^L

e

-hveye
uoue uae ia the beet teati-

mon.al PUT'S fUMIFUtf (
can offer you.
Keep e bottle always on
hand. It will kelp keep
the little one* healthy
and happy
Mk .Ixiitlnatv—
annalatoiai »< If voui daal.

can I Mpplvr<>u..»nUlit.uaiii.
•a.l Ilk in M.mua and w» II

Mad you a beele prota**)*.

t I 1 PUT.

•eif'.
tti daal

*

ev0

£2)

1 *

t
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MENTAL ATTITUDE
AND BUSINESS.
Many psnica and depressions have

started, not because there was suf-

ficient reason for the same, but as
the result of pessimism in the busi-

ness community. And on the con-
trary, if you could create the gen-
eral feeling at the present moment
that highly prospeiuuo . ..ie» are im-
mediately in sight, you could have
all signs of depression cleared away
within 10 weeks.

Financial authorities say that the
recently perilous conditions of spec-

ulation and extravagance no longer
exist. But the business is held back
by the lack of faith of many, who
can't Beem to believe that the coun-
try will buy a normal volume of mer
chandise at present. As the consump
tion of commodities even in hard
times is something enormous, there
is business for those who will get
out and hustle. And those who !

o"u

faith in the future are the ones who
fail to secure the advantage of
prosperity waves when they come.

If in every community you can
get a group of hopeful men working
to spread the spirit of business op-
timism, it will not be long before
the reports of unemployment have
disappeared, and business men will

be shouting to the factories to hur-
ry up delayed shipments.
The people who rise in the busi-

ness world are almost invariably op-
timists. Their spirit of sunshine
shows out in the trifles of daily life.

When other people think the weath-
er looks bad they remark cheerful-
ly on the brightening skies and the
passing clouds.

If others think the country is go-
ing to the dogs, these fellows see
basic conditions sound, and unfavor-
able influences being dissipated.

The "can't be done spirit" fades out
of sight in their presence.
A fellow who has that teniper-

ment quickly wins friends and atten-
tion. If there is a question of pro-
moting anybody, or finding a man
for some big position, a fellow of
that type gets it. He inspires confi-
dence by his persistent feeling that
anything that needs to be done can
be done.

*

WITH THE STATISTICIANS.

Iowa has 208,120 farms, of which
nearly one half are operated by
their owners.

The American bale of cotton is

500 pounds, the Egyptian 700 lbs.,

and the West African 400 pounds.

In Pennsylvania approximately
three women are at work in some
division of the farming industry to
every man.

Only 13 women in every 100 in
this country have a regular vaca-
tion.

One farmer inevery 17 in Penn-
sylvania employs women helpers.

Berlin is the third largest city in
Europe.

Shrimps in the North Sea, in wat-
ers ot far from Ostend, are the
choicest in the world.

More than 25 per cent of the
working women in this country in
1910 were married and more than
15 per cent widowed or divorced.

GREATEST SPRING LAMB MARKET.

Louisville's claim to being the
greatest spring lamb market of the
world is rapidly being substantiat-
ed in figures of sales at the Bour-
bon Stock Yards this year. All re-

cords of the past four years are be-
ing broken by shipments from the
South into the stockyards here.
From the figures compiled by U.

A. Birch, general manager of the
Bourbon Stock Yards, a comparison
with the same period of last year is

made showing that the increase in

lambs to June 25 is 53,836. From
the first of June to June 25th, 96,-

112 lambs were sold in the Bourbon
Stock Yards. In the first five months
of the year the receipts were 59,-

425 making a total with the June
fjsuix-S""6*f 145,537. In the same
period of 1920 the total receipts
were 91,701.

But the magnitude of the receip'ts

"-i/jjot the only remarkable feature
of the Louisville market, this year.
The bidding has at all times been
active, particularly for the best
grade lambs. Tops have been in

steady demand and despite frequent
fluctuations in the general average
of choice prices tops have had a de-
cided influence in giving the mar-
ket tone.

Analysis of the market this year
shows that spring lamb is experienc-
ing rapid strides in favor with a dis-
criminating public. Eastern buyers
have been particularly sensative to
this disposition on the part of the
consumers, quality of the Ken-
tucky spring lamb also has created
a demand in itself with those who
are growing in appreciation of this
delicacy.

Because the presence of this buy-
ing element at Louisville and the re-
cognition by the shippers, always
otisative to the best paying mar-
ket—of the fact the prices have
been inviting, the indications are
that the receipts at the Bourbon
Stock Yards this year will exceed
those of last year by 100,000 head
at least, if the present increase is

sustained throughout the year. The
total receipts fur 1920 covering the
entire year were 248,248.

In connection with the demand
for high grade lambs the Louisville
Live Stock Exchange is actively en-
gaged in promoting the Federal Gov-
ernment's campaign for better bred
and more meat animals. A second
Farmer's Better Sire Sale will be
held at the Bourbon Sto'k Yards
August 11, when 200 pure bred
bucks and ewes and 2,000 high
grade ewes will be sold.

Support to this movement is be-
ing given by-the University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture and
the Kentucky Purebred Livestock
Association, the latter sharing with
the Exchange in conducting of the
sale by supplying thru their mem-
bers the pure bred and high grade
animals to be offered at the sale.

SQUIBS.
A noted musician says jazz is dy-

ing. It has a most emphatic death
rattle.

He who breaks the peace will, by
the peace be broken.—Ask Germany
In certain states of Mexico it is il-

legal to carry firearms. Several res-
idents do so, however, for medicin-
al purposes.

A year of hounding has had a
chastening effect upon the Demon
Rum. He is now quite tame and do-
mesticated in many households.

Says Roscoe Arbuckle

:

"At twenty woman is attractive

;

At thirty she is attentive;
At forty she is adhesive."

"What course," asked Cooper of
the seafaring man, "would a man
steer, who was inadvertently over-
come by home brew?"

"Souse by yeast," was the reply.

The Profesional Relief Driver

—

What do you do with your cast-off
clothing?"

Family Man— I hang them up
carefully and don my pajamas. Then
I resume them in the morning.

"Bill is going to retire from busi-
ness for five years."

"Oh, I've heard him say that be-
fore."

"Yes, but this time the judge said
it."

$1,000,000 TO BE HAD
FOR ROADS IN KENTUCKY.

• Waihington. ladic ation* were
Indications were that before the

end of the fiscal year Thursday mid-
night, more thar a million dollars in
Federal aid road money will be
awarded Kentucky. To assist in

awarding this money before Thurs-
day midnight, State Highway Com-
missioner Joe Boggs arrived Wed-
nesday. He wus summoned by tele-

graph. Projects in Laurel, Whitley,
Hell, Henderson and Uoyd counties
are to be approved.

Even at thHt the little American
h« n h itlll doing it 1 1 who mo to i «•

deem the situation, and
body slst would Oft I) <io i

« ' > lliiiiK would MM
An Oklahoma farm.
tiMvitiif iimdi' more moni

u 14 bull

ii every

I well, ev

all right

quoted an
la«t

made

BUSINESS SITUATION.
Business at the beginning of 1921

faced three primary obstacles to the
conduct of affairs on anything like
a normal plane. Commodity prices
were still in many cases grossly in-
flated. Wages were still on a war
basis. The banking position was ob-
viously strained. These obstacles are
not to be regarded as entirely over-
come, but much progress has been
made.

Six months ago it scarcely seemed
possible that by this time prices for
many raw materials would have
reached a point of approximate
stabilization; that wage reductions
would have been accepted by work-
ers in widely diversified industries
in the realization that they were just
and necesary, and finally that the
banking position as a whole could
have improved to the extent indi-
cated by the substantial reduction
in the borrowings of reporting mem-
ber banks at the Federal reserve
banks. Such borrowings have declin-
ed nearly 40 per cent, from the max-
imum reached last fall.

Sentiment with respect to busi-
ness will naturally fluctuate in time
these. The reaction from the spurt
in spring business has caused dis-
appointment. The end of the prema-
ture revival in the automobile indus-
try and the renewed downward
movement in the prices *of some
commodities, notably sugar and pe-
troleum, have been factors in bring-
ing about a spirit of pessimism
which is not entirely justified when
the improvement in fundamental
conditions is considered.

On the other hand, it is unwise
to expect other than quiet business
during the summer months. Satis-
factory recovery can come only af-
ter a protracted period, during
which price liquidation must be com-
pleted as to manufactured and semi-
finished goods and confidence in the
future restored. Closely connected,
too, with domestic business is the
state of trade abroad and especial-
ly in Europe where political con-
siderations must be a powerful in-
fluence in shaping the future. But
in this direction also encourage-
ment may be found in the fixing of
a definite schedule of reparations
payments as well as the now plainly
discernible determination of most
Of the people* of Kurope to resume
productive enterprise a* rapidly as
possible

ENCOURAGE THE DOYS AND
GIRLS

Kncoursg* tha mtii
!« in .Mult

tin hi have H pig

** " pMt« 1

•»at of

I

k

will
do iiiut h to K«e|i «t III

live there's
ummr with hia
y Branch"

Who says
'am fires

warn
MOST everybody knows the

easy-going sort of man who
never takes a tire seriously until he
gets a blow-out.

How long he will resist universal
tire education is a question.

But this is sure

—

Mere people are finding out every
day that between leaving things
to luck and getting real economy
there is a big difference.

They pay a net price—not "some-
thing off list" that may not mean
anything in the first place.

They get fresh, live tires, being
made and shipped while this mes-
sage is being written.

No matter where they live there's
a nearby U. S. Dealer with his
nearby U. S. Factory Branch.

U. S. Tires keep moving.

THE U. S.

CHAIN TREAD
One of the few tires of
which it tr.ay be said that
they deliver economy
year in and year out ar.J
t.re after lir?

The U. S. Choir. Tread
gives sufficient traction
on all ordinary read sur-
faces. It is probably tha
handsomest, and by all

odds the most popular,
of the whole U. S. Fabnc
Tire licj.

Many a car-owner has come to
U. S. Tires because he couldn't afford
to keep on paying that difference.

Probably seven out of ten users
of U. S. Tires came to them only
after they'd had enough of "dis-
counts", "bargain offers", "clearance
sales of surplus stocks" and other
similar appeals.

They have found economy—and
they stick to it.

No opportunity to get old and
dried out. No shifting here and there
trying to find a market.

Every U. S. Tire a good tire,

wherever you find it anywhere in
the country.

Because the U. S. policy is a good
policy that serves the car-owner all

the time.

Doing the very best for him that
human good faith can do.

United States Tires

are Good Tires

U. S. USCO TREAD
U. S. CHAIN TREAD

U. S. NOBBY TREAD
U. S. ROYAL CORD

U.S.RED& GREYTUBES

/

United States Tires
United States © Rubber Company

D. R. BLYTHE, Burlington, Ky.

EDDINS BROS, Burlington, Ky.
**i

1

THE ZEAL FOR LEARNING.
At school commencements of for-

mer years the orators used to tell

about the noted scholars who were
so anxious to perfect themselves in

their lessons that they used to

"burn the midnight oil" as the

phrase was. The only midnight oil

burned by students in these times
is that at dances, supper parties and
other festivities. This does not mean
that the present race of young folk?

is decadent. In our grandfathers'

times, there were no athletics to

take up the attention. Many young
people studied because that was the

only form of competition existing

and there was not much else to do.

Yet such anenormous volume of
literature is offered the public in

these times, that many people be-

come indifferent to the printed page
as the result of being surfeited with
it. They never acquire that thirst

for information that was characer-

istic of the older days when reading
matter was scarce and precious.

The story is told of a boy who
used to live in a remote village

where the only periodical his family
was able to buy was a weekly news-
paper which gave but a meager re-

cord of events. But it was all that

he had, and he was so eager to get
it that he would walk a mile or

more each Friday, the day the paper
was issued, down to the cross roads
whore the carrier would bring the

little old sheet. He wanted the paper

M badly that he used to go there

about a couple of hours before the

carrier, hoping that by some chance
tin mail man would come along
early so he could get the beloved

journal Quicker.

That spirit of intense thirst for

know lodge h.H* helped many men
llmli the Imlitoi l.i lutiine Thin

** up to become
•i prominent figure in politic! nod
pew«|>N|><T eert m hi* atate.

the young p« ople who In thtnm

Uiatw <>f abundant ktiowl«dfp< hav*
wM»llimg af (hm »|>hu, m

that the thirst for knowledge is al-

ways rewarded Those that know how
to use the tools of life, who have
been willing to study and inform
themselves while others fooled and
frittered, are the ones who will take
the positions of trust and respon-
sibility.

EARLY PLOWING

For Fall Wheat Generally Favored

By Farm Specialists.

Early plowing for fall wheat is

now generally accepted as good
practice. It is true that early plow-

ing increases theyield where the soil

is not very fertile, says the Nebras-

ka College of Agriculture. Where
the soil is very rich early and deep
plowing may result in too rank a
growth of the straw. When plowing
is done early somewhat more fertil-

ity becomes available in the soil.

There is likely to be less weed
growth to draw on the food and
water supply, the loose soil takes in

more of the rain, and the stubble
and weeds ,that are turned under
have a longer period to decay and
benefit the crop. The soil has more
time to settle and become firm and
hence a better seed bed is frequent-
ly posaible, and disking and harrow-
ing will result in a mellow and com<
pad soil for seeding.

]

In order to get the harvested
wheat out of the way for early plow
ing many farmers stack instead of
waiting to thresh out of the shock.
Rains and other Interference with
tbraahing frequently delay work un
til early plowing in out of the QttSf
tion.

I'd' holdei trong
i the t hOOl ^ tti tl tu « pic i! t

change* in official na prtt

vents building un icitt pol<
«>nl« the ofttce x«ak«*r* are I

vtneed that what the go\

«$ More Money $•

For Cream Producers
SHIP YOUR CREAM TO THE

Clover Leaf Creamery
Burlington, Ky. or

Union Creamery at Union, Ky.
Beginning Thursday, June 2nd, I will receive on Tues-
days and Fridays at Burlington, and on Mondays and
Thursdays at Union.

I will pay the highest direct shippers price
at both places for No. 1 Cream. In addi-
tion, you receive check the same day if you
care to wait for it, otherwise it goes out on
evening mail.

Consider These 4 Advantages—
1. Careful weight and test.

2. Direct city shipper price.

3. Carefulness in the handling of your cans.

4- Home industry strengthened which means benefit

for all

ALL THAT I ASK IS A TRIAL.

J. O. HUEY, Manager.

i

UU VOU i.Ahh IHK KKCORDttfiT"

If Not Try It One year.
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it MCKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe
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SPECIALISTS

Estimate- That 3,143,279 Hem
Kentucky Will Stop Laying

During July and August.

Lexington, Ky,—-During July and
August approximately 3,143,279
Kentucky ht'iis will stop laying and
loaf until the following spring, ac
cording to estimates made by spec-

ialists in the Poultry Department of
the College of Agriculture.

The estimates were made from re-

sults obtained last year in the poul-

try-cullir.g campaign which showed
that one third of the hens in the
state loafed after the months named.

These hens are the early molters
of the flock and certain characteris-

"tics which they show at this time
of the year make it easy for the
farmer to distinguish them from the
layers and cull them from the flock,

according to the specialists. The
factors which are important in de-
termining the loafers are summar-
i"ul in Circular No. 101, which has
just been issued by the college.

"When a bird stops laying in the
summer she usually starts molting.
The later a- hen lays in the summer
or the lonper the period over which
*he lays the greater will be her pro-
duction, so that the high producer
is the -late layer and hence the late

molter. The length of time that a
hen has been molting or has stop-

ped laying can be determined by
the rate of a renewal of the feeath-
«rs. First the molty feathers are
shed, the tail feathers next and then
those of the wings.

"Color changes due to laying take
place in the beak and shanks. Lay-
ing uses up the surplus fat in the
body and especially removes the fat
frora>tWft».: ' "^e different; parts c f
the body tend to bleach and become
tffhite as the stored "fat" is used.

The color goes out of the beak be-
•gining at the base and gradually dis-

appearing until it leaves the front
T>art of the upper beak. The shanks
are the slowest to bleach out. A
bleached shank usually indicates

fairly heavy egg production for at
least J 5 to 20 weeks.

"Heavy production is also shown
by the quality of the skin. Heavy
producers have a soft, velvety skin
that is not underlaid with layers of
bard fat. The head of a high layer is

also fine, the wattles and earlobes
fittting closely to the beak. A good
layer is more active and nervous and
yet more easily handled than a poor
-layer.

""If -the -comb, wattles and earlobes
rare' targe, full, smooth and waxy the
' bird is laying heavily. If the comb is

limp the bird is only laying slight-
ly, but not laying at all when the
comb is dried, especially at molting
time."

RICE A DELICIOUS FOOD
WHEN PROPERLY COOKED.

Many Americans do not realize

that millions of people eat rice as

regularly as Americans and Euro-
rptmxn eat bread. It is a palatable

ffoofl, too, and when properly cook-
L ed it can be combined in many ways
x with more expensive and highly flav-

'Ored' foods into nutritious dishes.

^Farmers' Bulletin 1195, Rice as
uVood, just issued by the U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, is filled

with directions for cooking rice in

many attractive ways not now
known to American housewives who
are concerned daily with the task

of providing properly balanced
meals.

'Although the Orient produces

about 97 per cent of the world's rice

crop, the United States now grows
more than enough for its present

annual consumption. Cultivation be-

gan in the Carolinas and Georgia

in colonial days, and has now assum-

ed commercial importance in Louis-

iana, Texas, Arkansas, and the Sac-

wnento Valley in California, and
there ere scattered plantings in Mis-

sbvippi, Florida, Alabama, and Mis-

souri. The rice fields here are large,

often several thousand acres in ex-

f**>* ">\A modern machinery much
L*a thai for seeding, harvesting, and

•threshing wheat is used.

The varieties of rice grown in this

country rank among the best in the

world. Of the many tested here two

'Varieties, Carolina Gold and Caro-

Dbs Whit*, seem beat adapted to the

ttsntlc coast flelda; the Honduras

sevtrai Jspsnssa varieties to

UuWlane, Texas, and Arkansas,

IjlHMM to California. The

t», ftfcs a* Pood, may be had

lanjjntlrr te the Division of

Ei niliiHWI of Affri

Oh Boy! Am* -this

-the life!!'

I LIKE my Job.
* • •

BUT DAYS do come.
# • •

WHEN SKIES are blue.
• • #

ABOVE THE city 3moko.
# e

AND BREEZES stir.
• • •

THE PAPERS on my dealt.
• • •

AND THEN I think.
• • •

WHAT I would do. w
• * * £

IF I were boss. #——«—a—«
f.

I'D OPEN shop. 'V
* • •

AT TWELVE o'clock.

AND CLOSE at one.
* #

WITH ONE hour off.
* •

FOR LUNCH, and L
• • *

WOULD GET old Sam.
• • •

TO RUN me out.
• •

IN HIS big six.,
• • •

AND DROP mo off.
• • •

UNDER A greenwood tree.
• • •

BE8IDE A bahbUng brook.
• • •

AND THERE I'd he.
• t •

I
AND EVERY ones.

• • •

IN A while.
* • • •

ROLL OVER.
• * •

OR MAYBE sit and think.
• • •

BUT MOST likely.
• • •

JUST SIT.
• • •

AND EVERY once.
« • ft

IN A whllo I'd light
• • ft

ONE OF my Chesterfields.—•—•—•

—

AND OH Boy.
• • •

I GUESS that wouldn't
• • •

SATISFY!
• • •

COMPANIONSHIP? Sav,
there never was such a cig-

arette as Chesterfield for steady
company! Just aa mild and
smooth as tobaccos can be—but
with a mellow "body" that satis-

fies even cigar smokers. On lazy
days or busy ones—all the time
—you want this, "satisfy*
smoke."

Have v»u teen the mm*
AIR- TIGHT tins of SO?

No brand of blend coffee can compare

in richness of quality in economy or

flavor With

—

Hill's

Nobetter

Coffee

Pound 33c
When making coffee do not guess at

the quantity, measure it a tablespoon

to a cup of water NOBETTER IS THE
BEST YOU EVER DRANK* Buy it

from our agents or send us your order

for four pounds or more pounds. DE-

LIVERED POST PAID.

Northern KentuckyVf&dTeged^I^

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Established 1863.

A****************

THAT GOOD

CIGARETTES
Lickjutt U Mvim Tobacco Co.

I ' WIW

Cleaning J.t. Ani Tbtt ti NM ajMch. Nature Study In Arkansas.

Brush it watt, i«,„ ,„„, ()rop ^ ,,J(1 -r^,,,,!,,, U7, tntrt „,,*, bt)9m Nature offer* somo odd problems. A
irw.^t oil on ti„> pain „ r ,|,„ ha|1(, n|b „ ((lm( -p0C|ni€l,B o( ppopagauda that «1"" , " ,,

'

t »»•""•*<> ••"' haau't anything
(h* brush cv.r u... Imn.i nm | , bwl y<MJ ..ouldn't attach any mors im- «" "•**! •bo« t AnA f* "»» "'*•
•gain brush tfas M Hub light!) with ix»rtsnca Co thin y«m could to a »ai- f'u,r u,",m M '•M.M • dog.—Arfcao*
a chamois leather. ,.,„,„,, aM Thomas Oat.

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents _
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

t

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

\ "Camille of the Yukon" An aii star cast

\ Comedy "Heart Snatehers"

July 4th CH^™L,N
"Sunnyside"

First Show 8:00 P. M.
Admission 22 Cents, Children 1 1 Cants

lacltMling War Taw

MCKMMMMXMMMMtk\\
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CINCINNATI POST

Picture Puzzle Tun Game

BOONE COUNTY KBCORDBB
H

Trade Where They All Trade'

How Many Objects in this Picture Start with the Letter "C"
The Picture above contains a number of objects beginning with the letter l*0." Just take a good look at
the picture. There are all kinds of things that begin with the letter "C"— like cow, calf, cane, etc.
Nothing is hidden; you don't have to turn the picture upside down. Make a list of all the objects in the
pioture, the names of which begin with the letter "C" See who can find the moat. Don't miss any.
Fifteen Prizes will be awarded for the fifteen beHt lists of words submitted. The answer having the lar-
gest and nearest correct list of words will be awarded Frst Prize; secoud best, 2nd Prize, etc.

(Extra Puzzle Pictures Free on Request)

Everybody Join In

The "Cincinnati Post" announces a most interesting
and amusing puzzle—a puzzle that is diffrrent and in

which all can participate— from the tiniest child to
grandfather and great grandma. It really isn't a puzzle
at all, for all the objects have been made perfectly plain
with ntt attempt to disguise or hide them. None are so
small but what the poorest eyesightcan see them; it isa
teBt of skill. Your ability to find "C-words" determines
the prize you win. Right after the dishes are done this

evening, gather all the members of your family together;
give each one of them a pencil and sheet of paper—and
see who can find the most "C-words." We know you
will enjoy it, for everyone loves a puzzle.

Open to All—Costs Nothing to Try
The "Post" invites you, Mr. and Mrs. Reader and

Family, to join in this puzzle game. We know you
will find it to be the gest game ever—full of fun and ex-
citement; educational and interesting to all. Now that

is saying a lot but wait until you have tried it. We
"venture to say: "You will n^ror have ub mtretj firm1

Itdoesn't look hard, it isn't hard. Write down those
C-words you have in mind right now. Study the pic-

ture carefulry. It la an interesting picture, just bub-
bling over with fun for puzzle lovers.

This i* m puzzle game just for our reader* outside

the city of Cincinnati. No one living in Cincinna-
ti is allowed to compete.

Observe These Rules

THE PRIZES
Winning Antwers will receive Prizes a* follows:

Prizes Oiw-ll Frizes Given Prizes (ilvi-n
tr no suii- honk ifTwo

geriptlons subscriptions subscriptions
lire senttire gent

1st Prize $35.00

2nd Prize

3rd Prize .

4th Prize!

Prize

Prize

Prize

Prize

Prize

Prize

Prine

Prize

Prize

Prize

30.00

. 25.00

. 20.00

15.00

7.50

5.0)

3.00

3.00

2.00

. . 2.00

2.00

. . . 2.00

2.(K)

2.00

NOTE— In the event the winner of first prize has
not qualsfied with subscriptions and fails to win the
full $1,000, the balance of this prize money shall be
divided proportionately among the remaining prize
winners who have qualified with subsriptions.

5th

6th

7th

8th

9th

10th

Uth
12th

13th

Uth
15th Prize

Is sent

$350.00

250.00

150.00

100.00

50.00

40.00

30.00

20.00

15.00

10.00

10.00

10.00

10-fiO

10.05

10.00

$1,000.00

750.00

500.00

300.00

150.00

100.00

80.00

60.00

40.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

20.00

1. Any man or woman or

child residing outside the
city of Cincinnati who is not
an employe of the "Cincin-
nati Post'' or a. member of

an employee's family may
submit an answer. It costs

nothing to try.

2. All answers must be
mailed by July 33, 1921, and
aent to Puzzle Manager,
"Cincinnati Post."

3. All list of names should
be written on one side of the
paper only, and numbered
consecutively, 1, 2, 8, etc.

Write your full uame and
address on each page In the
upper right hand corner. Do
not write subscribers' names
or anything else on list of

words; ase separate sheet.

4. Only words found in the
English dictionary will be
counted. Do not use obso-
lete words. Use either the
singular or plural, but whore
the plural is used, the sing-

ular cannot be counted, ami
vice versa.

6. Words of the same spel

ling can be used only once,
even though used to desig-
nate different objects. An
object can be named only
once; however, any part of

the object may also be nam-
ed.

6. Do not use hyphenated
or Fcompound words; nor
words formed by the combi-
nation of two or more com-
plete English words, where
each word In Itself Is an ob-
ject.

7. The'answer having the
largest and nearest correct

You Can Win $1000
This C.-word Picture Puzzle Game is a Campaign

to increase the popularity of the "Cincinnati Post"
outside the city of Cincinnati. It Costs nothing to
take part. It is not a subscription contest, and you
do not have to send in a single subscription to win a
prize.

If your list of "O-Words" is awarded frst prize by
the judges, you will win $35.00, but if you would
like to win more than $35, we are making the fol-
lowing special offer during this big Publicity and
Booster Campaign, whereby you can win bigger
Cash Prizes by sending in ONE or TWO yearly sub-
scriptions BY MAIL ONLY, maximum two (subscrip-
tions) to the "Cincinnati Post" at $5.00 a year.
HERE'S How: If your answer to the »*0-

Word" Picture Puzzle is awarded first prize by
the three independent judges, and you have
sent in ONE yearly subscription to the "Cincin-
nati Post'' by mail at $5.00 (new or renewal),
you will receive $1150 instead of $35.

Or, if your answer i- awarded first prize by
the Judge*, and you have sent in TWO yearly
subscriptions to the "Cincinnati Post," $10.00
in all, you will receive 51.000 in place of $35.
How is this for a liberal offer? But look! We

will give extra amounts on all prizes in the
11. Three Cincinnati bus- same manner. If your answer is qualified by

mess men having no cornice- TWO subscriptions and you wiu second prize.

tion with the "Cincinnati you will receive jT'ii). and so on down. (See
Post" will be selected to act 3rd column in prise list above, i

as judges and decide the I* takes but TWO subscriptions (new or re-
winners. They will use Web- newali to qualify for the 1UU $1,000 REWARD
eter's New International ABSOLUTELY! two subscriptions is the max-
Dictionary as their refer- iniiim. Your own subscription will count, or
ence and participants agree subscription to start at some future date. Just
to accept the decision of the write on the order when you waut the paper
Judges as final and conclus- started ami It will start promptly on that date,
lve. Anyone residing outside the city of Cincinna-
ti The judges will meet tl ln 'lv submit an answer dut only R. F. I), mail

on August 3 and announce- delivery subscriptions, or subscriptions to be
ment of the Prize Winners delivered by mail in towns where the Post has
and correct list of words will "" earner, will count III the contest.,

be published in the "Cinciu- Address all Leters to
nati Post" just as quickly
thereafter as possible.

list of names of visible ob-
jects shown in the picture
that begin with the letter
"C" will be awarded first
prize, etc. Neatness, style,
or handwriting have 'no
bearing upon deciding the
winners.

8. Candidates may coop-
erate in answering the puz-
zle, but only one prize will
beawarded to any one
household; nor will prizes
be awarded to more that
one of any group outside of
the family where two or
more have b^un working to-
gether.

9. In the event, of a tie
lor any prize offered, the
full amount of such, prize
will be paid to each tied
participant.

10. All answer will re-
ceive the same consideration
rebardless of whether or not
a subscription by mail for
the "Cincinnati Post" is

sent in.

W. S. RAUCK, Puzzle Manager.

CINCINNATI POST, Cincinnati, Ohio.

ASKED TO HELP
DR. MCMULLEN.

AH County Health Officers urged

By State Health Officer

To Co-operate.

Louisville, July 2.—Every county
health officer in Kentucky has been
urged by Dr. A. T. McCormack,
State Health Officer, to co-operate
with Dr. John McMullen of the U.

S. Public Health Service, now in

this State waging a fight on tra-

choina, to the fullest extent and to

aid him in his work in every possi-

ble way.
Dr. McMullen, according to Dr.

McCorsiaik, in eveolvtng me thuds

'for the diagnosis and cure of tra-

choma in its early stages has made
!

one of the world's greatest contri-

butions to preventive medicine. His
actions in calling on Kentucky
county health officers to render as-
sistance in this campaign. Dr. Mc-
Cormack also stated, is in keeping
with a resolution passed at the re-
cent National Convention of State
and Provincial Health Authorities
'of North America in which united
support was pledged to Dr. McMul-
len in his "systematic and well plan-
ned campaign for the eradication of
trachoma."

MARKETS.
Wheat and corn prices declined

last week. The first car of new wheat
'sold on the Chicago market at $1.23
i old wheat sold at $1.26, with a low-
er market. Hay—Timothy, unchang-
ed; Brim, $1.-1.25; middlings $13.00
ut Minneapolis.

Livestock -Hogs, $8.60 to $9.20,

medium to good steers $7.00 to

98.80, Cowl and Heifers, $3.75 to

$8.00. 1-VediiiK steers $5.75 to $7.50.

,Vcitl calves $7.f.O to $l».50; Fat

lambs $8.25 to $10.00; Feeding
lambs $5.75 to $(175; yearling

'lambs $5.50 l<> $H ,00

r. Farmer ! Spend your money where it goes

fartherest. GET OUR PRICES.

BINDER TWINE
Regular Standard Quality. Pound 13c

Gold Bar Brand California Apricots, No. 2 can 30c

Gold Bar Brand Yellow Free Peaches, No. 2± can 32c

Meadowbrook Apricyts in water syrup, No. 2$ can 19c

Festival Brand High Grade Corn, 3 cans 25c

Rose Hill Tomatoes No. 2£ cans, 2 for 25c

Newago Early June Peas, 2 cans for 25c

Tall Pink Salmon, 2 cans for 25c

P. & G., Fels Naptha, Magic or Pearl Soap, bar 6c

Ivory or Grandpa, Lifebuoy, bar 74c

Glean Easy or Export Borax, bar 5c

Palm Olive or Dobbins Electric, 3 for 25c

Sailed Peamitt, 2 pounds 25c Calumet Baking Powder, lb 30c

Oil Sardines—with key, 6 cans 25c

Seasonable Seeds
-Winter or Hairy Vetch, Crimson Clover, Millet, Sudan
Grass, Soy Beans, Alfalfa, Grimm Alfalfa, Tusnigs, etc.

Paris Green, Arsnate of Lead, London Purple,

Sprayers and Dust Guns, all sizes 15c to $20.00
GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, lb 33c GEE WHIZ COFFEE, lb 25c

ICE HOT TEA, 1-2 lb. 30c, lb 60c G. & D SPECIAL COFFEE, lb 20c

$1.00 worth Tea. or Coffee sent postpaid.]

SL GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES
*/ 19-21PIKE ST. /S 20W. 7IS ST.

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336. J

Under-pricings in Summer
Needs for Men and Boys

Savings you can't afford to overlook. The long, hot season is just ahead—we've made

these reductions in advance of the usual after season mark-down sales. All goods of-

fered are of standard makes and qualities.

Men's Nainsook Union Suits—
Made sleeveless and knee lengths of good grades of small check nainsooks. All

sizes for men up to 44 chest measure. 85c, $1.25 and $1.50 kinds—

65c 95c $1.15
Men's Ribbed Union Suits—

Light weight, closely woven underwear; have short sleeves and come In ankle e»

knee lengtns'; ribbed cuffs and C\^ $ 1 /% ET
eats

:..

$
!:

23
. 5/53C «"»<* 1«K>and $2.00 kinds

Men's Work
Shirts
With collar. Blue
Chanibray
and 69cstripes

Big "3"

Overalls
Triple stitched,

ss-" H 65denims »*^*w

Balbriggan Shirts or Drawers—
Well made of combed cotton yarns, short or long; white buttons and extra

facings. 50c, 75c and $1.00 values^-

39c 59c 79c
Boys' Summer Union Suits

In nainsook, balbriggan or ribbed materials. Extra well sewed

of splendid quality and sure to serve him well. Sizes from 6

years to Id years. Special

Boy's Black Ribbed Stockings, pair - 16c

N. E. Corner Fifth and Plum Streets Cincinnati, Ohio

THREE BLOCKS FROM THE GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT

Tomatoes formerly were regard-' 1 .1 inter. I oil || the eldest paint v»

poinonouH. hide known.

Some of the most famous nocks
j

of purebred sheep in the world will

be represented at the sale to be
held by the Louisville Live Stock
Exchange August 11 at the Hour-

1

bon Stock Yards, when 200 pure
bred bucks and ewes and 2,000
high grade ewes will be auctioned

to the fanners of the State.

Indications of the rapid awaken-
ing of the farmers <>f the stats to

the advantages of raising only high
grade animals are sheSM) in the
farm bureau repoHb from various

counties where purebred hulls pur-

chaSed at the Farmer's Heller Sire

Sale June SUi have been placed

The distribution of these animals
in piactually every county where

the population of livestock is a
large factor has stirred the deepest
interest in impending second better
sire sale of sheep. Pledges to pur-
chase purebred bucks and ewes and
hi^h grade ewes are coming in rap-
idly. Agents of the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture
report a large number of Inquiries
already from farmers who are <le

sirous of purchasing bucks or ewes
of a particular strain.

When it is remembered that some
of the finest hred flocks in the world
headed by champion bucks of the
world are located m Kentucky some
idea of the quality or the animals
to be offered at the llourhnn Slock
Yard* sale iiuty be gathered.

As in the case of the purebred
bull sale the Exchange will make no
profit from the sale the auction be-
ing conducted to aid the better bred
animal movement fostered by the
United States Department of Agri-
culture, the University of Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture and
the Kentucky Purebred Livestock
Association, the latter supplying the
animals for the sale.

The picnic «iven at the Harvest
Home grounds Monday evening was
attended by a large crowd of young
folks who enjoyed the evening trip
ping the light fantastic. The most*
was first class and to the liking el
the dancers.

M%^%^&2§BZlfc&!&&&lv£*r?i jfiilfiftfrinMlfflilSIMHwi^flfflllflif^^ JMilJHiMMMffliMHBlffiilMffM



BOUNI COUNTY SlCO^tv

LY NEWS LETTER.

Lexington, Ky.—More than 100
farmers in 27 Kentucky counties

are endeavoring to find >out which
variety ©f corn is best for ' their

atction of the State by conducting
demonstrations during the rtramer
in cooperation with their Farm Bu-
reaus, the Extension Division of the

College of Agriculture aiid theii

county farm agents, according to

an announcement made today by
Ralph Kenney, crops extension spec-

ialist from the College.

Varities which are being used in

the demonstrations include Boone
County White, Hickory King, Iowa
SHvermine, Reid's Yellow Dent and
Pride of Saline, the latter being a
Kansas variety. Seed for the tests

was furnished by the College of Ag-
riculture to each of the farmers who
also grow three or four of the most
popular local varieties in each of the
tests. Seed was planted in both the
bottom and upland soils of each of
the 27 counties. The work will be
continued for several years until it

has been demonstrated beyond reas-

onable doubt what two or three var-
ieties of corn are most reliable and
highest yielding in every section of
tire Slate.

Lexington, Ky.—More tha 500

475,000 POUNDS
BVRLEY. PLEDGED.

Sixty-Five Madison Growers Sign

Up In Advance of Drive to Be
Begun Next Week.

ALL PAY ENTRANCE FEE
Lexington, Ky.—More than 476,-

000 pounds of tobacco have been
.' ' : „ .L- ptopc-i ;

tive marketing association of burley
tobacco growers in Madison county,
according to a report received at
headquarters of the organisation
committee here.

T. S. Burnham, county chairman
and members of the organization
committee, reported that every sign-

er of the contracts had paid the en-
trance fee of the association, which
is $5.

Sixty-five contracts have been
obtained in Madison county, though
the active campaign will not begin
until the first of next week. The lo-

cal organization in Madison county
will be complete even to precinct
workers by that time.

George Powell will be county
chairman for Trimble county and
R. B. Brown for Gallatin county, it

was announced. Mr. Powell will be
assisted by Prentice Heath and D.
A. Bell, while Mr. Brown will be as-
sisted by B. F. Mylor.
John Woodford, Paris, was added

to

water, or, if necessary, chopped ice,

wrapped in a cloth.

If the horse is off his feed, try
him with two quarts of oats mixed
with bran, and a little water; and
add a little salt or sugar. Or give
him oatmeal gruel or barley watp.r
to drink.

Clean your horse at night, so that
he can rest well, and clean him thor-
o»irh)v. T»>« »it fUorf-uff drying on
ms sKin mattes him uncomfortable,
and often produces sores under the
harness.

Do not fail to water him at night
after he has eaten his hay. If you
don't he will be thirsty all night.

If itis so hot that the horse sweats
in the stable at night,tie him out-
side, with bedding under him. Un-
less he cools off during the night,
he cannot well stand the next day's
heat.

acres of Ashland wheat, the new
pedigreed strain developed by the! to tne organization committee
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment i

represent Bourbon county. He will

Station, have just been harvested work with Samuel Clay in that ter-

in Kentucky, according to estimates
J

ritory. Ralph M. Barker, who has

made by specialists in the soils and
j

been instrumental in pushing the

crops department of the station, organization in Carroll and sur-

The acreage was divided among 32 rounding counties will be assisted in

farms in 16 counties and is expect- j

Carroll county by C. A. Meek and
ed t oproduee between eight and I

J- A. Donaldson.

OH, THESE CANDIDATES.

10,000 bushels of grain which will

be available for seed this fall.

Ashland was developed at the
station in 1913 and has been the
highest yielding wheat grown there
during the last six years. It yielded
an average of 33.6 bushels during
that time. Jersey Fultz averaged
31.3 bushels an acre for the same
years, Fulcaster 30.2 bushels and-
Currell's Prolific 28.5 bushels.*
! Lexington Ky.—One of the im-
portant services performed by the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station during the last year for
farmers of Kentucky was the analy-
sis and inspection of fertilizers, ac-
cording to the thirty-third annual
report of the station which shows
that there were 815 different brands
registered in the State. These were
402; acid phosphate, 113; nitrogen-
enous superphosphates, 164; phos

Mr. Barker will extend the cam-
paign to Indiana at a meeting at Ve-
vay, Ind., Saturday afternoon. Stan-
ley Reed, Maysville, member of the
organization committee, will speak.

INDEPENDENT
AGRICULTURE.

Farmers have to decide between
one or two lines of policv: shall they
seek to cultivate the" maximum acre-
age, and keep the greatest possible
amount of stock, thereby making it

necessary to hire a lot of help and
buy many tools and machines. Or
shall they do a small business hir-
ing as little help as possible, and
making a farm a nearly independ-
ent unit, in which they shall payout
the least possible quantity of cash?

While the United States was on

(Candidate in Mt. Vernon Signal.)

As to my sobriety, ask my neigh-
bors; they know and will tell you the
truth. Don't ask me, I am a candid-
ate. As to my educational qualifica-
tions, will say that I can read, spell
figure and write a little with either
hand. I wish to say that I have tast-
ed defeat once, and it hurt so bad
that I fear the second dose would
prove fatal. So for Bill's sake, please
don'tJet it happen again, for he sure
does love to live and mingle with
the good people of old Rockcastle.

A MODEST GUY.

(Candidate in Mt. Vernon Signal.)

How J. do wish the stockholders in
Rockcastle county could pull back
the veil and see and know me as I

am. I w~- ,l
.iU0t 'or one of those

county offices sacrifice my principles,
honor, my integrity, and honor for
all of them and a deed to Rockcas-
tle county. I am proud of myself
when I think and know that I have
no ambition and selfishness within
me to be honored, as it is oftimes
called,, with a county office. If a man
could only appreciate his position
as it executor of t1— \»w there is

no honor, but he is a public servant
and a hired .hand on the job.

GOOD QUALIFICATIONS.

(Candidate in Pineville Citizen.)

I was raised up as a farmer boy
and after I retired from school
teaching I took a thirteen year prac-
tical course in mining coal. I prom-
ise if elected to keep all my records

I ought _to

top of the inflated wave of warden at all times for inspection and
prosperity, the tendency was strong i will accord such courtesv and a«i«tphates with potash, 81; bones, tank- for farmers to go ahead along the | ance £ „vXe thaJ will mat mvage, etc., 53; sulphate of amonia, first line. Men who branched out too jbusfneL^
raf have suffered since prices began "

to decline.

Many farmers are now going to
the opposite extreme. They say they
jvill hire little help or none at all,

and will simply sell what they can

R. J. REYNOLDS Tobacco Co.
Wlastw,.Sslsm, N . C

etc., 53; sulphate
one, and nitrate of soda, one.
The laboratory work of the fer-

tilizer control department of the
station included the analysis of
DUp* of the-**- '" registered in ad-
dition to the analysis of samples

iYou can't beat a Camel, because you can't beat the

tobacco that goes into Camels.

•That's why Camels are the choice of men who
know and love fine tobacco. They know what makes
Camels so smooth, so fragrant and mellow-mild.

They'll tell you that the expert Camel blend of

choice Turkish and Domestic tobaccos makes a ciga-

rette smoke you can't equal—no matter what you pay.

But it doesn't take an expert to tell Camel quality.

You'll spot it the very first puff. Try Camels yourself.

Camel
been married- three times.

which were collected by inspectors ' raise themselves. They are making
of the station or sent in by farmers,

j
much more effort to raise their own
household supplies so that the out-

THE PATRONAGE RUSH.
Accounts coming from Washing-

ton indicate that the rush of faith-
ful Republicans for government jobs
is something overwhelming. It is tak
ing up the time of the administra-
tion heads, and preventing them
from giving proper attention to the
peoples business. But that is the
least evil in all the scramble of this
hungry horde.

The Republicans made very ful-
some promises that they were go-
ing to give the country business
government. Yet the complaints be-
ing made about poor appointments,
and the tendency to make appoint-
ments on party lines, do not en-
courage the people to believe they
are going to get the business effi-
ciency that has been promised.

Theoretically congressmen may
believe in business government. But
actually the great majority of them
will work hard to put their political

filow of cash shall be very small.
The spirit of overcaution is not to
be commended, because no one can
succeed without something of enter-
prise and venture. But most coun-
try homes could raise more of
their own supplies, particularly if
they encourage their children to
take up little enterprises with gar-
dens and poultry.
A young man who worked dur-

ing recent summers on a large and
well managed farm, says he was sur-
prised to see how little food those
people bought. They lived to a large
extent on the product of their veg-
etable garden and their poultry
yard, and it was rare that they
bought any kind of meat.
They had abundance of luscious

fruits raised on their home place,
which helped make the table seem
rich and abundant. A farm home
that runs on this basis can make
money even on low priced crops. In
this period of low prices many

ATTA BOY.
Here's an optimist! A candidate

for Sheriff in Bell county decWur— it

a hardship for the people to go to
the county seat to pay their taxes
and he will make the collection at
their homes.—Cynthiana Democrat.

UNQUALIFIED APPROVAL.
I hereby announce and declare

my sincere, unreserved and ever-
lasting approval of the dear women's
styles in clothing, whether such
styles run to furs and flounces or to
fiK Heaves and bloushes.— I. D.
Claire in Hartford Republican.

HOT WEATHER RULES FOR
THE BENEFIT OF THE HORSE.

friends in office and to find jobs for i,

P
•

faithful party workers. The Repub-
' !T * '" B

.

oone ^""^ •« P">du<s

lican party may be no wors TThan I Zr 7IL»°™t°
U 2™^* St*the Democratic in that respect. But

;

Zlontlt"debt "" "^^
the point is that the Republican par-
ty made the emphatic and definite
promises that it would reorganize
the government on a modern effi-

ciency basis. If it is going to keep
these pledges it should tell many
thousands of clamorous party work-
ers to go home, as the administra-
tion under its pledges, must be
looking for a different type of men
to conduct government business.

From all indications so far, there
is just as much indication of belief
in the old spoils system in politicts
as there was under the former ad-
ministration and probably a little
more. A great body of experienc-
ed officials are likely to be turned
out, to make place for Republican
'party men.

Even if they are just as compe-
tent, the new men do not know
their jobs. The former incumbents
here acquired an experience which
Is an asset for the people, which is

thrown away when a good man is
thrown out or fails of reappoint-
ment eo that his position can be giv-
en to some epublican.

Many people go out of town to
hoard in the country in search of
health, and put up at farm houses
where they drink water polluted by
toe ham yard.

F<oud lightly and drive slowly.
Stop in the shade if possible.
A sponge on top of the head, or

even a cloth, is good if kept wet. If
dry it is worse than nothing.
Water your horse as often as

possible. So long as a horse is
working, water in small quantities
will not hurt him. But let him drink
only a few swallows if he is jroimr
to stand still.

off the harness marks and sweat,
|his eyes, his nose and mouth, and
the dock. Wash his feet but not his
legs.

If the thermometer is 75 degrees
or higher, wipe him all over with
a damp sponge, using vinegar wat-
er if possible. Do not wash the horse
at night.

Saturday night give a bran mash,
lukewarm; and add a tablespoonful
of saltpetre.

Watch your horse. Tf he stops
sweating suddenly, or if he breathes
short and quick, or if his ears droop
or if he stands with his |«g* |, rac .

' ffbLmhtltM to buy a wif*
Aerie, and probably that price

Inflated hy war condition*.

mt down the pay of

any mere. Theym

4
at-

ed sideways he in in danger
heat or sun Stroke and needs
tention at oace.

If the ho,
,

| ,, venom,, by heat,
gtt Um Into (he shadt, remove hur-
lie** ami bridle, wn ,h out his mouth
pong, bun al love,, ,|,ower hi* |e*s'nd Hve b,m two ounces of sromat'h •moniH, or two ounces of aweet
Spirits <>f nitre, in „ ,„„, „ f W((U.

r
<>r fire l„.n a pint of roffM w-n „;
Beel his head at „„„., uitng

The Government has to date made
a total disbursement of $226,486,-
891.34 in meeting both the com-
pensation claims of former service
men disabled by reason of wounds,
injuries or disease incurred in the
world war, and the death claims of
the dependents of those who made
an announcement of Director C. R.
Forbes of the Bureau of War Risk
Insurance. The disbursements for
disability have aggregated $192,-
677,589.48 and the death disburse-
ments $33,809,301.86.

For the month of May alone the
total amount disbursed by the Bu-
reau for compensation purposes was
$10,575,416, the monthly payments
on disability compensation claims
for that period amounting to $9,-
145,288 and the monthly payments
to the dependents of deceased sol-
diers amounting to $1,430,128.00.
Between June 1 and June 15 the Bu-
reau mailed checks to cover this
bursement to former service men.
The increase in the number of

claims filed with the Bureau has ex-
ceeded any estimate. The number of
claims filed from the inception of
the Bureau to May 1919 was 209,-
700 while on June 1, 1921, the num-
ber in file was 631,980 showing an
increase during that period of 422,-
280. The number of awards for
death and disability for the first
period was 41,073; the number of
awards at the end of the second per-
iod was 323,415, an increase dur-
ing the second period of 282,342.
For the first period the ratio was
one claim pending to every two fil-
ed. For the second period, the ratio
was one claim pending to every
i'«ght claims filed.

Cash prizeH and pigs amounting
to $300 will be awaded to Fayette
county pig club winners at the Blue
Grass Fair this full, according to a
report of County Agent W. K. Gab-
bert.

Now that women have become
rullfledgsd voters, tactful politic-
lani will think lw.ee before they use
""• luvonte obi stock phrase, 'the
common people/' In their speeches
again.

Some folk* seem to think thny .an
ovs their own condition by run-

l >l>H the i • untl v

DoYour Children i

like Castor Oil?
then why make them
take it? Why cling to

the old idea that a medi-

cine must be unpleasant

in order to be good?

Dr. Miles' ~
Laxative Tablets
TASTE LIKE CANDY
ACT LIKE MAGIC

The best authorities say
that their main ingre-

dient "accelerates the
peristalsis in the same
way as castor oil."

Good for children and
adults. Get a box mt
your drug store.

Films]
o

Developed, Printed and
Returned within

• ^24 Hours>|
: Kloo's Studio, :

Cov.'.igton, :-: Kentncky. I

iit

m

i

NEW AUTO PRICES
T'S a wise idea to-place -your order for a car tow,

so you won't be disappointed in the spring.

Hudson Touring Car $2381
Etiex Touring $1542 Essex Roadster $1542 5?

Cabriolet . 2066 " Sedan 2429 W
Cleveland Tractor $1395. W

The above pricet are delivered at your door. - »•

II you want to place an order for any of these cars, ft
caU B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky. tin

m
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VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Ooodridge and tloodyeac Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m
is

45 Pike Street.

I
ALL KINDS OF

:

J

!
I TRUCKING
i HAROLD GAINES :
o

I
Burlington, Ky.

Call Dudly Blythe'. Store

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

f Erlanger Garage
^

^ WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS.

Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tubes
and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, ,.„,„ Erlanger, Ky.

i

r

<,«,<<«.<!. «^*.(*.«.<! <Ltl^4.t>^<'

INIIZINOVU
I have one of the most up up-to-date vulcanizing

shops in Northern Kentucky. I am prepared to do

any kind of repair work on tires and tube. I also

rebuild and retread old casings, the price is reason-

ble. CaU or write me.

HARRY D. MAYHUGH, Erlanger, Ky.

imiiiuii—— !

»«»«««*«•••««•••
IAIN YOUR fOUHTY FAPBR. Subscribe for tJbe HRCORrW
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Edgar Berkshire, Mart William-

eon, Herbert Kirkpatrick, Judge Sid-

ney Gaines and N. E. Riddell journ-

eyed to the "Old Mill Dam" down
on Woolper creek last Friday with

a firm determination to land all of

the good basaWn that stream. A fine

assortment of bait was obtained

denied those things which gladden

the hearts of their city sisters, ac-

cording to Miss Irene Piedalue,

but none of it was to the liking of
j

fteW agent in foods from the College

WEEKLY NEWS LETTER.

Lexington, Ky.—Farm girls of
,

,

Kentucky are no longer isolated and *?" *?IZ? 7E?1?£??^*

I
ARSENATE OF LEAD
CONTROL FOR TOBACCO WORMS

Tobacco homworms which usual-

the large fish that are supposed to

be inhabiting those waters, altho

the parties worked hard from early

in the morning to night, but before
the day was over Mr. Williamson
had landed f^ar bass with a spinner,

Mr. Berkshire two bass and a catfish

Judge Gaines a cat fish, but all to-

gether they might make a hungry
man a good meal. The catch made
by Kirkpatrick and Riddell need not
be spoken of at this time, as they
had good sport, only. This party is

not satisfied and at another time in

the future expert to land a fine let

of large bass.

The 1920 census reveals the fact

that there are 2,090,132 more males
than females in this country, due
partly to the fact that the majority
of immigrants are men.

In some countries, such a dispro-

portion would mean that practical-

ly all the adult women would mar-
ry, many of them preferring to wed
an alien rather than make their way
alone. In this country of abaundant
education for women, that sex re-

quires higher standards of matri-

mony, and will not take up the first

offer that comes along. The coming
generation would be of a higher

type if more of these independent
and intelligent women would marry,
but this will not happen so long as

so many men fail to manifest qual-

ifications for the married state.

T. J. McNeal, a former resident

of Boone county, and for many
years a resident of Ludlow, where he
served one term as mayor, but is

now making his home with his son,

William, who is proprietor of the

Cumberland Hotel at Carlisle, Pa.,

spent a few hours in Burlington,

last Thursday, meeting old ac-

quaintances and friends of years

ago. Mr. McNeal seems to be enjoy-

ing good health and looks exceed-
ingly well for a man who has pass-

ed his "three-score and ten." While
in town he called at the RECOR-
DER office and paid his dues for

another year that he might keep
posted with what his relativees and
friends are doing back in his "Old
Kentucky Home."

Proposals by the Louisville Live-

stoc Exchange that the Ky. State

Fair Commision take over the fat

cattle show originally planned by
the Exchange and carry on the show
with all its premiums and features

were accepted by the board yester-

day and the fat cattle show and sale

will be held at the State Fair

grounds September 15th and 16th

dates on which the show was prev-

iously announced to be held at the

Bourbon Stock Yards.

of Agriculture who reports that

there are more than 4,660 girls in

the State who are receiving instruc-

tion in vdmv^ swin e economics sub-

jects through the cooperation of the

Collegb Extension Division and
county home demonstration agents.

Of this number 2,272 are conduct-

ing clothing projects, 879 food pro-

jects and 1,272 canning projects.

Work under each of the projects

is divided into well-defined classes,

girls of different ages being enter-

ed in the different ones according to

the amount of instruction which
they have received. Work in the dif-

ferent projects includes the making
of dresses, the planning of meals
and the serving of them and the

canning of fruits and vegetables.

Lexington, Ky.—That Ashland,
the new pedigreed variety of wheat
developed by the Kentucky Agricul-

tural Experiment Station, will be a
popular one among the farmers of

the State when the wheat-sowing sea

son arrives is shown by the fact

that requests have already been re-

ceived by the agronomy depart-
ment of the station from various
Kentucky farmers for more than 1,-

000 bushels of seed from this var-

iety. Only 100 bushels will be avail-

able for distribution from the sta-

tion, members of the department
said, but farmers who wish the

seed are being referred to the 25
-.mere who have just harvested all

the Ashland wheat grown in the

State during the past year. During
the six years that it has been grown
at the Experiment Station Ashland
has exceeded all other popular var-

ieties of wheat grown in Kentucky
in the yields produced.

Lexington, Ky.—Three new circu-

lars dealing with cooperative live-

stock associations, school lunches
and swine fattening projects for ju-

nior agricultural club members are

being distributed by the College of
Agriculture to interested persons in

the State. Circulars No. 104 which
discusses cooperative shipping as-

sociations takes up in detail the or-

ganization and management of these

associations in addition to several
other subjects which are of special

interest to livestock shippers. Cir-

cular No. 95 deals with hot school

lunches in rural schools of the State
and gives details which are designed
to be helpful in starting the hot
lunch in country schools. Circular
No. 103 is an outline of the swine
fattening project for junior club
members. It discusses all problems
connected with this project and is

trouble at this time of the year are
best controlled by arsenate of lead
which should be used instead of
Paris Green, according to H. H. Je-

wett, of the College of Agriculture.
Experience has shown that arsenate
of lead adheres to the plants longer
than Paris Green i#~*mtf'

x°nt it may
be used in unsettled or rainy weath-

ALLOWED $120 DAMAGES
The case of John A. Borne against

E. Cooper was tried in Boone Quar-
terly court last Thursday. S. W. To-
lin for the plaintiff and Ray R. Rog-
ers for the defendant. Borne said

that he loaned a Ford truck to

Cooper to move his household goods

to Boone county and that the truck

was not to be used farther than a
barn owned by Rev. Camp><»ll • -

the Bullittsville pike but in violation
er, that it rarely injures tobacco \ o{ tnat promise the defendant per-
even when used in excessive
amounts and that its use is not at-

tended by any irritation to the op-
erator.

"Tobacco hornworms hibernate in

the pupal stage during the winter
and the adults appear from the first

week in June to about the middle of
August. Because of this long period
d«i»ing which adults emerge from
the over-wintering pupae there is a
confusion of broods of worms in

the field in the latter part of the
season. However, there are two dis-

tinct broods. The maximum number
of worms is reached about August
15th.

"Arsenate of lead is applied to
the tobacco by means of a dust gun.
When the gun has a fan less than 10
inches in diameter the arsenate of
Ion*!. powder sb«"id.Jae mixed with an
equal bulk or more of dry, sifted

wood ashes. A thorough and even
application of the poison is neces-
sary to get good results. The dust-
ing should be done when there is no
breeze, either in the evening or in

the morning when dew is on the
plants. An active operator can dust
several acres in one day.

"The first application of the poi-

son should be made when the worms
become too numerous to be kept in

check by hand picking. Poison the
worms when they are small, not
more than one week old. Two appl

mitted the driver of the truck to go
on down Garrison creek, and while

attempting to cross the creek one of

the drive chains broke and before

the machine could be moved the

creek raised and washed the truck

down the creek about one hundred
yards, turning it over, breaking the

top and damaging the mechanical
part of the machine amounting in

all to $200. The defendant, Cooper,

said that he, did not borrow the ma-
chine but that it was loaned to

Cooper's son-in-law and the son-in-

law made the same statement. These
people all lived together in Coving-
ton and household goods of both
parties were on the truck which
were all removed except a barrel of

dishes and another piece of furni-

ture before the creek got so high
that the truck was washed down the
creek. The parties to the transaction
made conflicting statements but the
court found for Borne and fixed

the amount of his damage at $120.

COINING "CARTWHEELS."
For the first time in seven years

the United States mint has now be-

gun coining silver dollars, and is to

produce $270,000,000 to take the

place of an equal amount sold to

Great Britain.

These silver dollars will never

again circulate so freely among the

people as they used to. Some folks

however like the big white dollars,

as they seem to give such a substan-

tial sense of money, and a round"

and shiny coin looks as if it ought
to buy a lot more than a greasy bill.

It used to be a favorite trick at

dances and excursions rfothe boys
to agree to pay their dues for the

same to the collector all in silver

dollars. The latter would soon be
loaded up with a heap of heavy and
jingling coins, which announced his

presence for some distance.

In these times when a dollar does
not go far, the fellow who is paid

off in silver, would find himself well

weighted down. Women in partic-

udar would never like the big silver

coins again, as they will not fit into

their tiny little change bags and
fancy purses.

^X.

The elegant side-wheel steamer
"Primary" is now on the docks be-
ing overhauled for the trip up "Salt

River" which trip she makes every
four years. All those who expect, to*
•"

-frr the trip on this delightfof ex-
cursion will please notify the Cap-
tain by 12 o'clock Saturday night,

August 6th, as the beat will leave

the wharf at 5 o'clock Sunday;

morning, August 7th, 1921.

NOT MAKING PROGRESS.

THE SMALL LOAN BUSINESS.
During the silk shirt period the

people who make it a business to
loan small sums of money reported
their trade quiet. A lot of folks who
previously were behind the game,
for once found money sufficient to

pay the bill. But with the passing
of the flush times and considerable

Herman Wingate, who drives one
of the road trucks had one of his

legs badly mashed while working
around the rock crusher, last Thurs-
day. He was brought to Burlington

in an auto, where medical aid was
given him, and then taken W his

home out on the Petersburg pike.

It will be several days before he is

able to resume work again.

unemployment, the small loan man
cations of the poison should be made

\ finds his business picking up. Some
to the tobacco and even a third if

j

of them find so much demand that
the worms are abundant. Under av-

j
they are not giving accomodation

erage conditions from three to five I except to old and tried customers,
pounds of arsenate of lead an acre

, Some small ioan men charge ex_

m sufficient for one dusting depend- I orbitant rates of interest, defend-
ing on the size of the plants and

j ing themselves by the claim that
worms. This means actual arsenate they make many ,osse8 _ Many of
of lead and ont more the mixture. these small borrowers have to pay

"Effective control of tobacco
|
such high rates of interest that they

worms depends largely upon the eventually pay the principal several
grade of the arsenate of lead used.

It should be guaranteed to contain
at least 30 per cent of arsenic oxide
of which not more than one per cent
U fr<Ms

—

or water - soluble."

HAD AN ENJOYABLE TIME.
Mr. and Mrs. James Snyder, of

Flickertown, entertained with a par-
ty last Saturday night in honor of
Misses Edith White and Roumania
Low, of Williamstown. This was one
of the most enjoyable affairs of the
season. About two score of the

BASE BALL.
Verona came to Burlington Sat-

urday afternoon and played the lo-

cal team, which resulted in a score

of 7 to 6 in f"«or of Burlington.

Verona took the lead in the early

part of the game and held this until

the eighth inning when the locals

began using their heavy artillery,,

driving four men over the plate,

which was enough to win the game.

times over. The business men of any
community ought to make some*pro-
vision by which people who have a
legitimate reason for borrowing
small sums of money, can get them
af reasonable rates of interest.
When the poor man who needs mon-
ey the most has to pay far higher to
get it than the business man, the

,

community is not giving him the
not help our tra 'le -

equal opportunity that America
supposed to provide.

The American people voted Re-
publican., last November principally

on the theory that it would lower
taxes and make business better. A
most terrible condition of unsettle-

ment had been created by the most
awful war in history, and the Re-
publicans jauntily claimed they
could straighten it out.

The country was willing to let

them try it, and it has not been in-

clined to find much fault until it

had a chance to see what they could

do. But as time goes on, the busi-

ness situation shows no particular

improvement, and Congress is show-
ing great tardiness in shading any
program of legislation. The country
demands the lightening of the tax
burden, relief for the farmers, and
co-operation with the rest of the

world so that the recently warring
countries can xe r

. or their feet and
buy American goods freely again.

In one respect the Republican
party has had .a distinctive policy,

and that was to scrap the league of
nations. That had precisely

same effect as when a business man
refuses to co-operate with the rest

of the community. Just as the public

dislikes and is inclined to avoid

such a man,, so the _world has be-
come disgusted with the aloof r.vti-

j

tude manifested by the U. S. and
Europe would be well oleased to se-

ence from this country. I his does

Petersburg and Belleview met on
the grounds of the latter Saturday
afternoon, and after nine innings of
play Belleview put nine men over
the rubber while Petersburg could

only get six men into counting ter-

ritory. These teams put up a good
game as they are pretty evenly
matched, but Belleview now has won
the majority of the games from Pet-

ersburg.

Next Sunday^ Taylorsport and
Dam 38 will play at Taylorsport. A"

good game is looked for as it takes

a good team of ball players to take
Taylorsport's scalps on their home
grounds.

Petersburg ball team journeyed
to Taylorsport last Sunday after-

noon to take the scalps of the Tay-
lorsport boys but they found that

Taylorsport was armed to the teeth,

^nd while Petersburg put up a good
game their sluggers could not con-
nect at the proper time, so they
only got two men on counting .ter-

ritory while Taylorsport made four
men count, so the game ended four

.

J"

x

I

to two in favor of Taylorsport. It
!

' takes some team of ball players to-

beat Taylorsport on her own mound.

Petersburg will play
next Saturday.

at Verona

young . ladies and gallant gents of

designed ~to bei a "p"rogram"for"farm
|

the neighborhood were present and

boys and girls who are raising pigs.
enKved themselves immensely until

The publications may be obtained
' a Iate hour

- ^
by writing the Experiment Station,

Lexington.

SHEEP CULLING CAMPAIGN

Robt. Dickerson, one of the hust-

ling young farmers of Union pre-

cinct, was transacting business in

Burlington, last Friday, and while

in town called at this office and left

$1.50 to boost his subscription up
another twelve months. He reports

that they have had no rain in his

section since May, and that the out-

look for crops is very poor.

Total taxes received by the Gov-
ernment for the fiscal year ending
June 30 were $4,593,933,248, of

which $3,212,713,489 was derived
from income and profit taxes, the

Bureau of Inetrnal Revenue an-
nounces. The statement shows that

of the total collected, Kentucky,
$25,090,385 from income and $50,-

391,608 from profit taxes.

A DELIGHTFUL TIME.
Miss Georgia and Albert Kirk-

j
Patrick entertained about sixty of

j
their young friends with a party at

A series of four community meet- [their home just east of town, last
ings in the interests of the sheep I Saturday evening. The guests were
culling campaign which will be con- jail highly entertained and spenL^a
ducted in Boone county by the Ex-

j
most enjoyable evening until about

tension Division of the College of 12 o'clock when all departed declar-
Agriculture in cooperation with

j ing they had a delightful time. De-
County Agent Sutton was announc-

;
licious refreshments was served,

ed today by the County Agent. The

A BOONE COUNTY BOY.
j

Hon. W. W. Gaines, who is chair-

man of the Board of Education of

i

Atlanta Georgia, has sent the Re-
corder copies of the program of the

1 commencement exercises of the
Commercial High School, Girls High

• School, Boys High School, Central
C. Miller sheep extension

;
Night Schoo i and Theological High

specialist from the College will ad

first meeting will be held in Beaver
Lick Monday July 25th, the second
in Rabbit Hash ._

. jday July 26th,

the third in Burlington Wednesday,
July 2.7th, the fourth at Verona on
Thursday July 28th, Hebron Fri-

day July 30th. Each meeting called

at 8 o'clock p. m.

R.

is

HORSES IN HOT WEATHER.
Human beings find many methods

of escaping the worst of the suffer-

ing caused by hot weather, but the
dumb animals that serve man do not

By the time th3 Democratic ad-

ministration had b««m ir power iour
months in 1913, they ha-1 made
much further progress in shaping
their program of legislation. The
Republicans in Congress lack lead-

ership. As they Bad so bitterly de-

nounced Woodrow Wilson for inter-

i fering with Congress, Fresident
always find corresponding means of • „ ,. . ,, l , „ „..-
rolioJ

y •
j
Harding can not well take an atti-

tude of strong initiative, without

School. At these exercises Mr.
dress the farmers at the meeting Gttines as chairman of the Board of
and discuss problems of sheep rais- Education, presented diplomas to
ing w!th them The lectures will be two uhndred and forty sttldent8 .

illustrated with lantern slides and

In any flock some hens will be
found to be much better producers
than others. Often there are a few
hens that are such poor layers that..

it doesn't pay to keep them. Where
the flock is small the owner can de-

termine by observation which hens
are merely boarders; and these are
the ones to oat.

D. R. Blythe has been limping

around for several days with a very
sore foot, caused by running a nail

through his foot while at work on
the new store building being erect-

ed on the southwest comes of Wash-
ington and Jefferson streets. -

motion pictures. The day following

the lecture a demonstration will be
held on some farm in the community
to Hhow farmers how to tell-the pro-

fitable sheep from the unprofitable,

ones in their flocks.

"No phase of farming offers

greater possibilities for profit than
sheep raising provided attention is

given to the selection of foundation
stock and subsequent mating in or-

der to produce the best lambs as well

as the largest wool clip."

County Agent Sutton said in

speaking of the campaign. "It is hop
ed that the campaign will help far-

mers in their sheep raising problems

MUST BE A DEMOCRAT
In order to vote at the August

primary you must be a member of
the Democratic party and shall have
.affiliated with the Democratic party
• and supported its nominees, and no
person shall be deemed to have af-

filiated with the Democratic party
1 if he voted against the nominees of

|

such party at the last general elec-

• tion. The foregoing is the law gov-
lering the right to vote at the pri-

! mary.

Mr. T. J. Maloy, of Bullittsville

neighborhood, while putting up hay
in his barn one day last week, fell

relief

Id a man becomes exhausted on a
hot day, he can go into a shady place
and recuperate. Most employers of
labor are merciful enough so thst
they do not pust their workpeople
as hari on :i hot day as .he* do in
cooler wrMrter. But a toiling hjr.*e
commonly 1 a? to drag ju^;; as heavy
loads wi'h- the thermometer at 91
as if b wi-re 00. If he shows signs
of fatigue, mtny drivers hit him a
good cut with the whip, until he stag
gers on almost stumbling from wear-
iness.

doing much the same kind of thin,

for which he condemned Mr. Wil-

son. So the party is drifting along,

and the people are not so far able to

see the results for which they voted.

POULTRY CULLING CAMFAI

to the extent that they may increase from the ,oft and w„ con8iderab iy
bruised, but fortunately, no bones
were broken. Outside of a cut above

So far the scientists and physi-

FARMING TO THE FORE.
A writer in the agricultural press

says that agriculture is right now
the important problem in this coun-
try—the problem of the manufactur
turer and merchant, the banker and

one eye, which required several

stitches to close he escaped serious

injury.

Thirty-three Fulton county far-

mers have become charter members

cists have offered no satisfactory , j( j H the problem of tho farmer. He
explanation why a canoe with a fel- ihelievcs that agriculture, above all
low and a girl in I is much more mduslries, is entitled lo some con-

the general public, just as much as of a cooperative livestock shipping*

association recently organised there

with the li«*lp of County Agent O. L.

likely to upset than one with
men and two girls?

two

Boys realise the value of study
Ing chemistry now that a chemist
has discovered a material that will

teaks H tester to pitch curve balls

trurtive publicity "It needi boost-

• K." he says. "It canno*. get a!nng
without it sad still keep up with the
tin.«.i."

A schedule of farms on which
the poultry culling demonstrations

for Boone county farmers and their

wives will be conducted July 18th,

19th and 20th by County Agt. Sut-

ton in cooperation with the Exten-

It does not always indicate a hard > s«on Division of the College of Ag-
heart to treat a patient animal this ; "culture:

way, because in the majority of Monday July 18th, 2 o'clock, J.

cases it is done in heedlessness. But | F. Cleek's farm, Dixie Highway,
if people had a little more sympathy Walton, Ky. Tuesday July 19th, L.
for their dumb animals they would 'R. Barlow farm, Grange Hall road;
not see these patient workers give , 2 o'clock Ben Allen farm Normans-
out at an early age as so often they ville and Rabbit Hash road; Wed-
do.

_

inesday, 20th, 10:00 o'clock, W. B.
'"

|
Arnold farm, Belleview piko; 1 :30

.IN THE CURIOSITY , SHOP.
j o'clock, Ben T. Kelly farm, East

A woman of Richmond, Va., is re- ', Bend road ; 4 :00 o'clock, Emmett
ported to have paid $150 for a cas-

j

Riddell farm, Constance and Hebron
ket in which to bury her pet poodle, pike.
and quite a sum in addition for Farmers in the vicinity of the var-

telegrams notifying her friends of • ious farms will meet there at which
the dog's death. time specialists from the poultry de-

partment of the College will assist
Queen Alexandria, it is said, has County Agent Sutton in demonstrat-

kept a diary for nearly half a cen- ling to the farmers and their 'wives
tury. Her little books are each nine the difference between the loafing

ENTRIES CLOSED.
There are only 15 candidates for

county office in Boone county. This
is probably the smallest number of-

fering themselves in the memory of

any one living. We can remember
when there were that many candid-

ates for a single office. The lists clos-

ed alst Wednesday, July 6th, for all

entrants. For the offices of County
Judge, Circuit Court Clerk and
County Attorney there was no op-

position, so these candidates will be
declared the nominees and their

names fill not appear on the ballots

at the primary. The lists for district

offices closed on the 27th ult., so

Judge Gaines, for Circuit Judge,
nor John Howe, for Commonwealths
Attorney, having no opposition they
will be declared the nominees. In

the six magisterial districts there

are ten candidates announced, and
in only three of thesi is there more
than one Candida* . —Florence and
Constance district having four can-
didates.

WILLEFORD-HALBERT.
Miss Stella Willeford, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Willeford, for-
mer residents of Verona, Ky., was
married June 8th, to Mr. Jack Hal-
bert, at Modesto, Cala. The marri-
age taking place at the Methodist
church. Only the immediate fam-
ilies being present at the wedding,
Mrs. Halbert claims a host of friends
around Verona, where she went to
school before moving to California.

She is a granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Rust, of Walton. Mr.
and Mrs. Halbert will make their

home at Modesto, Cala.

Cunningham

A nice shower of t*in fell here
lest Saturday afternoon.

A credit agency reported in re-

gard to a certain applicant for a
lean, that hie eeaets consisted of

eight children and a lord. It could

be said In hie behalf that he had.

every incentive to save nosey

inches long by four wide, and bound
in satin, which is painted with flow-
ers.

Once While traveding on his yacht,
with equipment especially designed
for his experiments, the Prince of
Monaco said he found a type of deep
sea crab which lived on the bottom
and was unable to swim.

NOTICE.
All persona indebted to Sarah

Mardis, deceased, will please come
forwar&N and settle same at once.
Allpersons having claims against
estate will please present them to
the undersigned proven according
to law,

July 6th, 1981.

W. B. JOHNSON,
WaMm, Ky. Executor.

The c oegreeamen deny that they
art MJe, M moat u( then have in

irodneed bilk celling for the ex-

e( esore money

and the heavy-laying hen. Birds of

both types will be selected from the

flock on the farm and the details of

culling explained so that the farmers
and their wives can go home and
pick out the unprofitable hens from
their own flocks. Circulars will also

be distributed outlining in detail

the difference between the hen that

is a heavxy producer and one that
loafs from now until spring.

CARD OF THANKS—We desire

to express our heartfelt thanks to

our neighbors and friends in the

illness and death of our little darW
ing Beulah Mac Robbins, and also

Bro. Royer for his consoling words
and Philip Taliaferro for conduct
ing the funeral.

THE KAMII.l

BANKERS HOLD MEETING.
The Boone County Bankers As-

' sociation met on the Florence Fair
grounds last Thursday. The same
officers were elected for the next
year, and at the suggestion of the

State Banking Commission the

Banks resolved to do all in th.eir

power to prevent the practice of
overdrafting. No overdrafts will be
permitted by any of the banks in

Boone county. The question of pur-
chasing calendars was left to each
individual bank.

Amedica is the land sought bf
the oppressed of all nations, panu
ularly by those who want a place

where they will never have to de-

feud the country or pay usee.

Elijah Stephens and wife attend-

ed the State Rural Letter Carriers

Convention at Harrodsburg, Monday
and Tuesday of last week. This was
the largest convention ever held In

the State in the history of the as-

sociation. Mr. Stuphens was elected

one of the delegates to the National
Convention to be held in Washing-
ton, D. C, in September,

J. D. Cloud, one of our ev«o/*

friends and leng time *** en »y
nesr Hebron, wsa .*> Violators wIM
neas Is the "H
While in tows he* fc ARVIN,
ten and had ate Btttttngesa. Kf.
up
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UNION.
Ada McKee is visiting Susie Kath-

erine Bristow this week.

Geo. Rouse started his threshing

machine last Wednesday.
J. T. Bristow and family dined

with Warren Utz and wife, Sunday.
Mrs. Orville Senour and baby, of

Kansas, is visiting Dr. Senour and
wife.

Gottschalk Bros., of Coviwrton

are installing a furnace in the school

building.

Mrs. S. C. Hicks has returned

from a visit to Mrs. Joe Myers at

Hamilton, Ohio.

Miss Nornit Winter Rachal is

spending her vacation with friends

at Camp Walton, Florida.

Mrs. Howard Byland and interest-

ing children, of Covington, is mak-
ing a two weeks' visit with Mrs. Geo.
Rouse.

Frank Feldhaus attended the re-

union Sunday at John Cleek's. , A
number were present and plenty of

good things to eat.

Mrs. Matson Rachal, Jr., is leav-

ing today for Ashville, N. C. She ex-

pects to spend the remainder of the
summer there with relatives.

Miss Sara Belle Wilson, the ac-

complished daughter of Elbert Wil-
son and wife, of Walton, is spend-
ing hor vacation with her aunt, Mrs.

Sara Hedges.
Miss Alma Rice has returned to

her home after spending several

days with Mrs. B. L. Norman. She
came to attend the funeral of Mrs.

L. H. Voshell.

Fritz Feldhaus and wife, of South
Norwood, and Fred Feldhaus and
wife, of Bay City, Michigan, spent
last Wednesday evening with R.
Feldhaus and family.

We are glad to*repert fi.l- Tifale

Joseph, the five year old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harmon Jones, who has
been seriously ill since the first of
April with lobar pneumonia, is im-
proving.

While Edward Feldhaus was visit-

ing friends at Beaver Lick last Sun-
day he suffered an attack of acute
indigestion and came near dying
before medical aid could be secured.
Dr. Senour finally brought him
around all O. K.

The Presbyterian and Baptist
Sunday schools held their annual
picnic at the hospitable home of
Joseph Huey and wife on the Union
and Beaver pike, last Saturday. At
an early hour the friends began to
arrive with well filled baskets, and
by the noon hour about two hundred
were present to enjoy the delightful
lunch that had been prepared by the
ladies, and which was oerved on the
beautiful lawn. Swings and play-
houses had been prepared for the
younger folks while the older ones
enjoyed a game of ball. Everyone
enjoyed the day immensely.

PETERSBURG.
A fine rain fell here Saturday ev-

ening.

Mrs. Lizzie Moore visited her sis-

ter, Mrs. Holt White, several days
last week.

Rev. Snelson of Georgia, has been
preaching at the Baptist! church
since last Wednesday.

Lewis Rector and family motored
out to his brothers W. Rectors, Fri-
day and got a fine lot of blackber-
ries.

C. H. McMullen and wife had as
their guests Saturday and Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Gross, of Cincinnati,
Ohio.

J. T. Stamper is still nursing a
bad hand which he has been unable
to use for several weeks or more,
caused from a bruise.

Those on the sick list hist week
were Mrs. L. Chambers and daugh-
ter Miss Ruth, J. T. Stamper and
grandson Edgar Baker.

The intense heat has began to tell

on the citizens.

Several local showers fell the past
week—just enough to lay the dust.

Fleet Hoffman's threshing ma-
chine began humming last Monday.

The painters are giving E. A.
Stott's store its finishing touch this
week.

Mrs. Stella Stott and our P. M.
made a visit to the city one day last
week.

Mrs. J. M. Botts and son, Carl,
were down Saturday from Burling-
ton visiting their home.

Will Crisler and wife of Law-
renceburg, were here several days
the past week visiting their parents.

Mr. Burton Yates was confined to
his bed several days last week, but
glad to report him able to be out
again.

The local ball team played the
Belleview team on the grounds of
the latter last Saturday. Score 9 to
7 in favor of the latter.

People generally like to take a
vacation, but some of the candidates
do not like to take a four year's va-
cation, especially up salt river.

M. J. Corbin wife and daughter,
Bernice, of Covington, attended the
funeral of Mrs. Dell Botts on the
Fourth and called on many friends.

CONSTANCE.
Saturday July 2d, Hannah Flor-

ence Hempfling, daughter of Mrs.
Emma Kottmyer Hempfling, was un-
ited in marriage to Geo. Steidle, Jr.,

of Hamilton, Ohio. A reception was
held at the home of her mother, and
they were the recipients of many
handsome presents. They will reside
in Hamilton, Ohio. We wish them a
long and happy life.

Friday July 1, in Fresno, Cala.,

Mrs. Justina Conrad Robinson en-
We,d into her eternal rest. She was
the wife of Cary W. Robinson, who
for about fourteen years kept the
store here, now owned by A. F.
Milner. Her body was brought to
her sons in Ludlow and the funeral
was held in the Ludlow Christian
church. Mrs. Robinson was born
near Mount Zion church in this
county 64 years ago. She leaves to
mourn her loss her husband, two
sons one sister and many relatives
and friends. She loved her old Ken-
tucky home and wished to be bur-
ied here, so her sorrowing husband
brought her body back and she was
laid to rest in beautiful Highland
cemetery after an impressive and
affecting service at the Ludlow
church conducted by Bros. Duncan
and Runyan who had known her for
years. One by one they are passing
away.

RABBIT HASH.
Miss Mary Wilson, of Carrollton,

is visiting friends here.

The Baptist Missionary met at the
K. of P. Hall, last Thursday.

Mrs. Edna Stephens, of Florence,
visited relatives here last week.

Hubert Ryle and wife spent Sun-
day with Fillmore Ryle and family.

TVirJuer Kelly is having his resi-
dence painted. Elmer Rice is the ar-
tist.

Charlie Moore and wife visited
her brother at Hathaway last Sat-
urday.
Ben Scott and Mrs. Edith Sipple

visited friends in Grant county, one
day last week.
The remains of Winfield Records

were buried in the M. E. cemetery
last Wedneauay.

Preaching at the Baptist church
last Saturday and Sunday atwhich
four new members were received.

Miss Rose North has returned to
her home at Aurora, Ind., after sev-
eral week3 stay with her grandmoth-
er, Vlra. O'Neal
As Walter Ryle was coming from

church last Sunday night his auto
was turned, but fortunatly, no one
was hurt, the machine was damaged
some.

GUNPOWDER
Perry Utz is somewhat disabled,

the result of a fall.

Most of the hay is harvested and
put in the mow in good condition.

Lewis Clegg and family, spent
Sunday afternoon with H. F. Utz
and wife.

A Urge congregation was present
at the communion servies at Hope-
ful last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rouse spent
last Sunday with their son B. A.
Rouse and Mrs. Rouse.

Geo. Rouse started his threshing
machine last week and threshed
several crops in the vicinity of Un-
ion.

A large crowd met at the Luth-
eran parsonage on the evening- of
the 4th with well filled baskets which
consisted of every thing good to eat,
and besides enjoying a bountiful
feast the evening was spent very
peasantly socially.

H. F. Utz and B. C. Surface met
with quite a serious accident one
day last week while unloading a
load of hay, Mr. Surface fell off of
the load backwards striking a piece
of timber which bruised him con-
siderably. Mr. Utz being inthe loft
and hurring to assist him, leaped for
the wagon and missed his aim, and
he has abadly sprained limb.

BELLEVIEW
Mrs. J. J. Maurer has been quite

ill the past week.
Mrs. Josie Piatt visited relatives

here the past wek.
W. R. Hall has returned from a

trip to Detroit, MicM^«n.
Chas. Cook, of Indiana, spent last

Sunday here with relatives.

Miss Gwendolyn Goodridge is the
guest of her sister. Mrs. .Carl Caaon.

Garnett Ryie, vi uatonia, has been
visiting relatives here the past week.

Master Allen White is the guest
of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
W. Cook.

Misses Ella Wright and June
Beck, of Indiana, are visiting rela-
tives here.

Mrs. J. M. Setters, of Nashville,
Tenn., is visiting her mother and
sister, Mrs. Riddell and Mrs. Riley.

Miss Willa Glore, of Waterloo,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with her sister, Mrs.. Charles Snell-
ing.

The two little daughters of Mrs.
Luther Huey, of Newport, have been
visiting relatives here the past two
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rice and
Misses Ella Wright and June Beck,
and Orville Rice, spent Sunday at

Chester Park.

W. G, Linke has retuT»d to his

home at Chicago, 111., after avisit

here with his sister, Mrs. C. A. Berk-
shire and other relatives.

Jake Cook and son are building
the foundation for J. J. Maurer's
new residence thai is being built on
the site of the Farmer's Cannery.

Little Miss Virginia McAtee and
brother James, of Oklahoma, are
guests of their grandmother and
aunt, Mrs. McAtee and Mrs. Mc-
Neely.

Mises Anita Whitenack and Lo-
rena Young returned to their home
at Harrodsburg, Ky., after several
weeks visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Rogers.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Cason, Misses
Gwendolyn Goodridge, Mabel Pope
and Kathryn Maurer spent Sunday
w^h Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cason and
Misses Julia and Ida May Stephens.

R. S. Hensley and family, of
North Terre Haute, Ind., returned
home Saturday after spending a
week here with Mrs. Hensley's moth-
er and grandmother, Mrs. Josie Ril-

ey and Mrs. Eliza Riddell.

WOOLPER HEIGHTS
Geo. Alge spent Saturday and

Sunday on his farm on Woolper.
Henry Wingate and family, spent

Sunday with Ed. Saston and family.
Carl Alga and wife have been en-

tertaining his mother from Coving-
ton, the pact week.
Mum Lissie Hewett of Cleves, O.,

UNt iur days tha past weak with
her brother* Wilhsna and Leonard

and wife an4 hi*

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Willis and

son, spent Sunday with S. W. Aylor
and wife.

Mr. T. J. McNeal, of Carlisle, Pa.,
is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. V. Tanner.

Mrs. Sallie Souther attended the
C. W. B. M. meeting last Wednesday
at the home of her daughter Mrs. E.
B. Smith.

Quite a number from this neigh-
borhood attended the funeral of
Mrs. Carey Robinson at the Ludlow
Christian church, last Monday.
Through the kindness of Mr. Tom

Bonar and wife the following dele-
gates from Pt. Pleasant were con-
veyed by truck to the Sunday school
Convention at Bellevue last week:
Tom Bonar and wife, Mrs. Spencer
Tanner, Miss Kittie Brown, Mrs
Howard Tanner, Mrs. Addie Gaines,
Mrs. T. J. McNeal, Misses Sarah E.
Tanner, Eleanor Walton, Edythe
Carder and Messrs Julius and Jus-
tin Aylor.

The Burlington postofnee is now
located in Library Hall. On account
of the detour the carriers must make
in going to Erlanger, he leaves Bur-
lington 16 minutes earlier morning
and evening. He now leaves at 6:16
a. m. and 2:45 p. m.

Hon. (J, K. O'Hara of Williams-
town, has made a number of ad-
<lrt'MeB to the voters in different
|>«rt» «f the Senatorial District in
the merest of his candidacy. Mr.O tiara is a very able and interest-

f peakir l{« eipsoU to make
l»neehes In this county, and

friends predict that he will
•eoat by a Urge tuajurlty.""-' car-

FLORENCE.
Florence defeated Idlewild 8 to 7

Sunday afternoon.
Homer McCrander has purchased

a Ford touring car.

Hebron defeated Florence 11 to
1 Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. J. R. Whitson spent Sunday
with C. W. Myers and family.

Mrs. A. J. Renaker, of Frankfort,
is visiting her son G. J. Renaker.

Dr. L. E. Rouse
-
and family, of

Ludlow, spent the fourth with L. M.
Rouse and family.

Will Green, of Covington, was
the guest of his sister Mrs. Eliza
Arnold, on the fourth.

Dr. W. J. Tanner of St. Peters-
burg, Florida, is the guest of his
mother Mrs. Emma V. Rouse.

Miss Margaret Humbledarf of
Cincinnati, spent last Sunday and
Monday with Miss Helen Schram.

Harry Stephens, who has been liv-

ing in part of Mrs. W. P. Carpen-
ter's house, have moved to Erlan-
ger where he has purchased prop-
erty.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Whitson en-
tertained at their home in Erlanger
last Sunday the following guests:
Mrs. Susie Mulinix and son, Mrs.
Mat Breeden, of Louisville; Mr. and
Mrs. G. A. Ryle, Mr. Ransom Ryle
and family, Elmore Ryle and fam-
ily, Will Sebree and family, Lee
Whitson and family, J. S. Cook and
family, Alonzo Plunkett and son,
Kirtley. All spent an enjoyable day
and hope to meet again in the near
future.

For Sale
The W. 8. White farm on Gunpow-

der containing 120 acres, dwelling,
barn and other outbuildings. This
is a good buy. Also house and lot
in Petersburg, Ky.

R. B. HUEY, Admr.,
aprL'l Burlington, Ky.

HEBRON.
J. B. Crigler was on the sick list

last Sunday.
Mrs. Chas. Garnett continues

about the same.
The new residence of Elmer Good-

ridge is almost completed. They
will move into it shortly.

Hebron played ball with Florence
last Saturday at Florence. Score 10
to 1 in favor of Hebron.

Mrs. Lewis Harding spent Satur-
day and Sunday with her sister at
Ludlow, who has been sick,

Mr. and Mrs. Rider and Mr. and
Mrs. Snklebougher, of Sedamsville,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Garnett, last Sunday.

Charley Chaplin in "A Day's
Pleasure" Thursday night, July 14,
at Hebron Theater. Shirley Mason in
"LOVE'S HARVEST" Saturday
night.

A very large crowd attended the
ice cream lunch here last Saturday
night. The Helper Circle wants to
thank all those who in any way help-
ed to make the lunch a success.

Miss Katie Clayton and Clayton
Newman left last Saturday morning
for Carrollton, where they ware
called to the home of her slater Mrs.
Newman, whose little son was ser-
iously ill.

BEAVER LICK.
Mrs. Jas. Sleet is ill at her home

on Mudlick creek.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Fields of Lud-
low, are visjli" 0, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0.
Griffith.

Thermometer 98 in the shade and
almost a water famine in this neigh-
borhood.

Miss Anna Cleek and Mr. Henry
bleet spent Saturday afternoon- in
Cincinnati,

Frazier Miskell who has been ill

for some time, does not improve we
are sorry to say.

Mr. and Mrs. John Delahaunty,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Jas. Delahaunty, of Union.
Howe Cleek of near Burlington,

spent Saturday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. 0. Cleek.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Cleek and
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Conley spent
Saturday afternoon at Walton.

Joe W. Cleek and J. W. Conley
shipped 56 lambs last week for which
they received 12 cents per pound.

Ossman Jack and Miss Bertha
Brown spent Saturday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Howe Cleek, of near
Burlington.

FLICKERTOWN.
Fifteen attended Sunday school

"a st Sunday.
Russell Finn and family spent

Sunday in Petersburg.
James Snyder and wife called on

Mr. J. W. White Sunday.
Frank Baer and wife are visiting

Earl Shinkle and family.

Louis Hensley and family spent
Sunday with relatives in Petersburg.
JameB Snyder and Jas. White at-

tended the races at Latonia, Satur-
day.

Mrs. James Burns has returned
home from a pleasant visit with rela-
tives in Aurora.

Mrs. Charles Hensley entertain-
ed Mrs. W. T. White and daughters
one day last week.

Miss Hazel Brady and sister

Sarah, spent the week-end with their
cousin, Miss Alice White.
All who are interested in the Wool-
per Beef Club meet at the Woolper
school house July 16th at 9 a. m.

Chas. White and family and Cam
White and family, were the Sunday
guests of Sebree Bros., and family.

Mrs. W. T. White of Williams-
town, and daughters Edith and Rou-
mania, were the guests of James W.
White last week.

Mrs. James Snyder, Mrs. Fannie
Gaines and Miss Alice White enter-
tained with parties in honor of Mrj^
W. T. White and daughters of Will-
iamstown, last week.

Familiar Philippine Buffalo.

Whan Americans first went to the

Philippines they were much Interested

la the odd-looking beast known there

aa tha "water buffalo"—a smaller vart-

ety commonly used ss a draft animal,

but giving little milk. It Is extensively

ttliaed In tha same way in China. The
brute cannot endure hard work In the

He Skin la frequently wet.

Established 1886.

Our Bank is—

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank
We invite you to start a checking account with

us. Get one of our interest bearing certificates of
deposits and it will afford you rare pleasure to

WATOH YOUR M3NEY GROW.
It would be your profit and our pleasure

have your name on our hooks.
to

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. F. RIDDELL. President. W D. CROPPER, Cashier
G. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

Executors Sale
t

In order to settle the estate of Sarah Mardis, deceased, I

will sell to the highest bidder, without limit or reserve, on
the premises in Walton, Ky., beginning at 9 a. m.,

The county road force are resur-
facing part of tha Petersburg pike.
That pike is badly In need of repair,

J and hence Its habit of wallowing In

nod or meter. If overcome by the heat

Te Peer furejss- * *! !• ereay and Is liable to be

People who talk mcfoty to sswaet oaajereiia. Bat tha milch buffalo, kept

• ttenttea eehlow attract attsftHw *» +*>9 PVPaaea, aeeds no water

is worth eaytalns,

July 16, 1921
The Following Personal Property:

A lot of Household and Kitchen Furniture consisting of a
Goodwill Cooking Stove, Heating Stove, Coal Oil Stove,

Dresser, Wash Stand, 6 -ft. Extension Table, Bed and Bed-

ding, two Rockers, six Dining-room Chairs, two Rugs, lot

Dishes, old Trunk, one $50.00 Liberty Bond, Double Safe

with glass doors, and one Cot.

W. B. Johuson, Executor.

Best duality—Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing business

proves conclusively that "Beat Quality
at Fair Prices" will win. We teat each
carefully by the latest and most accu-
rate methods and grind lenses to ex-
actly suit you.

Phone south 1746

with notch, iewesHf
Covington. KyDR. N. F. PENN.6,3*«£

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.

Read Our Advertisements and Profit By Them.

A Novel Diet.

A correspondent seeds as • capital

Spoonerism, one that is entirely new
to us. It sppeers that a roans clergy

nan was temporarily flUlag s city pal*

pit and to tats prayer ha said: "leay

the brother wbo ministers te tht* leak

be filled full of (resb veal art

Let's aether It In.

It ! computed that the ssrth'i at-
mosphere contains st least 4,000,000,.
000,000 of tons of nitrogen directly
accessible. The quantity la the ate
ever one square kilometer of laod la
sufficient te enrich the earth of the
whole world for twenty y«ars at tha
present rata eg
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Boont Co. Luthtran Pastorate

Sunday July 17th.

Hopeful 10.00 a. m. Sunday school

Hopeful 7:30 p. m., Young Peoples

La——•?,

Hebron 9:80 a. m., Sunday School.

Hebron 10:80 a. m., Holy Commun-
ion.

Ebenezer 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
A O. C. OMEB, Pastor.*

Sunday July 17th.

Bullittaville

—

Preaching 10:30 a. m.
Belleview

—

Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Pt. Pleasant

—

Bible School 10:00 a. m.
Constance

—

Preaching 7:45 p. m.
• -—

Some of these people who step on
the gas in crowded streets should be
invited to step into the jail.

Work on the new pike from Bur-
lington to Locust Grove neighbor-

hood, is being pushed along nicely.

The boys who are looking for

summer jobs do not object to work-
ing in the offices where the girls are

employed.

It is hard for the ice man to show
the proper degree of regret, when
the people are suffering with the hot

weather.

H

r

FlavorIs

sealed in by toasting

This Jhpa~t***y gfgCSgS^

NOTICE.

The citizens of the town subscrib-

ed enough money last week to put a

new roof on Mrs. Jennie Barlow's

residence.

., Quite a number of people from
Florence attended services at the
Methodist church in Burlington, last

Sunday night.

Many people are neglecting the

large opportunities that come to

those who keep their mouths shut
and get busy.

WE ARE CALLING A MEET-
ING OF LOCAL MEMBERS OF
THE QUEEN CITY MILK PRO-
DUCERS ASSOCIATION TO BE
HELD AT FLORENCE, KY. I. O.

O. F. HALL, ON WEDNESDAY,
JULY 20th, 1921, AT 8 P. M. IT

IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT YOU
SHOULD ATTEND THIS MEET-
ING.

CLEM KENDALL,'
Secretary.

Personal Mentions.

L

President Harding has decided to

make no speeches for six weeks, but
none of the Congressmen have made
any such rash resolve.

The I. W. W. ites are reported not
distributing much literature this

year. Perhaps they discovered that

the above activity is work.

The next big things on the pro-

gram, in the way of outdoor attrac-

tions are the Harvest Home and
North Kentucky Fair at Florence.

A lot of the people who bitterly

condemn government extravagance,
are hustling mighty hard to get
some federal money for their state

roads.

L. R. Barlow of Richwood, was a

business visitor to Burlington, Sat-

urday afternoon.

Edward Stott of Petersburg,

spent a few hours in Burlington

Monday afternon.

Ralph White of Petersburg, was
a business visitor to Burlington last

Monday afternon.

Kirb Clore and wife, of near

Waterloo, spent Sunday with rela-

tives in Burlington.

Mr. Waldo Kelly, 'of Carrollton,

spent several days last week visit-

ing relatives in this county.

Miss Maud Hume, of Covington,

spent aday or two with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Hume, last week.

Dr. K. W. Ryle and wife attend-

ed the State Veterinary Convention
held at Danville, several days last

week.

Although our statesmen are call-

ed slow, a congressman can make
very fast time up to the capitol

when it comes to landing a job for

a constituent.

Quite a number of Burlington

base ball fans witnessed the game
of ball between Taylorsport and
Petersburg at Taylorsport, last Sun-
day afternoon.

The vandals who injure public

property, should be given a chance
to show their great strength and
ingenuity on the inside of a cell

door in the jail.

The firm of Brothers* Leidy, of

Limaburg, has been dissolved. Mr.
J. P. Brothers has purchased the in-

terest in the business and will con-

tinue the business.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S
*__ ^ —

GREATEST STORE.

July
/

Many men who always were too

busy to help in the kitchen work,
have found H . essary to spend
much time therein since the home
brew business began.

The taxpayers who are indignant
at the lack of intelligence manifest-
ed by the common people, often kick
terribly at having to putup money
for new school buildings.

Gideon Kite, President of the Re-

tail Merchants Association, was in

Burlington Monday on business for

the association.

John L. Jones of Landing, was
transacting business in Burlington
Saturday afternoon in the interest

of the Farm Bureau.

Robert Gaines, who has a good
position at Washington, D. C, was
in Burlington, last Sunday shaking
hands with his many friends.

Mrs. Granville Alford of Salvisa,

Ky., returned to her home last Sat-

urday after several weeks visit with
friends and relatives in the county.

Clem Kendall of Florence, attend-

ed a meeting of the directors of the*

Farm Bureau Saturday afternoon.

Mr. Kendall is one of the Bureaus
most enthusiastic members.

Mrs. Joe M. Penn, of Georgetown,
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Crosswaite, of

Cynthiana, and Miss Iola Penn, of

Minorsville, Scott county, are the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M.
Penn and family.

The insurance companies, Henry
Clay, Aetna, Niagara and Fidelity-

Phoenix, that had policies on the

property destroyed by fire in Bur-
lington June 7th, promptly adjusted
and settled those losses.

Clearance
Sale

—offering every bit of summer apparel,

and merchandise at prices that are RADI-
CALLY REDUCED. A wondertul op-

portunity to buy at GREAT SAVINGS.

All SummerWash Dresses
Drastically Reduced

For clearance, we have grouped our en-

tire stock of pretty summer dresses and

offer them at great reductions in prices.

Two groups are especially featured

:

Dresses formerly up to $10-$4.95
Pretty summer voile and gingham dresses

in a splendid selection. These are dresses

of the smartest styles and in the very best

colors and trimmings.

Dresses formerly s $19.75-$9.95
Voiles, Ginghams, Organdies, Dotted Voi-

les, Dotted Swisses, Imported Ginghams,

and Linen combinations. Xlltrafashiona-

ble dresses greatly reduced for this clear-

ance sale.

WASH GOODS, SILKS, DOMESTICS, RUGS
and DRAPERIES. BIG REDUCTIONS.

A Smile oi Satisfaction
nngnxena \ne features of e^try man or boj who

is well clothed. Good quality means satisfying

quality— quality that keep the clothes in trim after

you've worn ueni."* Wach's

CLOTHING
have this, with style and workmanship included.

You'll enjoy inspecting them. We also have a

large line of Mohair, Palm Beach and KoolCloth

Coats and Pants.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

JS Miles For Dollars
Following the recent big redaction in the price of tires, we claim

to be able to give you more miles for your dollars in tire service

than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.
Gate* Half Soles. Gatet Super Tread Tire*.

30x3 $9.00 30x3 $14.30
30x31 10.50 30x3J . 1T.00

The Conry Rubber Co.

j 34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky I

^ou frrill appreciate

Ifytltp Saltaferro

Ifi
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INTEREST RATES ADVANCED
ON SHORT LOANS TO FARMERS

Interest rates charged by banks

to farmers of the United States for

short-time loans averaged in April

about 7.95 per cent, as compared
with 7.61 per cent a year ago and
7.75 per cent in 1913, according to

reports compiled by the Bureau of
Crop Estimates, U. S. Department
of Agriculture, mased on figures re-

ceived from country banks. The
main purpose of the inquiry was to

ascertain the difference of the av-

erages of the various States and

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for le«a than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or leu, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.

The abore rate* are for each issue.

Cash with the advertisment.

FOR SALE—House and lot on
Washington Street in Burlington.

Call on A. B. Renaker or D. R.

Blythe, Burlington, Ky.

Anderson's Ferry

Lost—Dark red fox hound, four

white feet, white tip on tail, little
sections, together with what chang-

whit<j oQ brfiast (dog) wn, pay^

No wonder our wives refuse to

stay in the kitchen where they be-
long, when the other day they put
in a woman to preside over the Na-
tional House of Representatives.

Some people who areselling their

liberty bonds at 85 because they
think they are going lower, will

probably buy more some day at 100
because they believe they will rise.

President Harding ask Congress
to speed up, and if showing it the

oats bag does not produce results,

it may be necessary to pull old
Tickler out from the bottom of the

wagon.

The Dearborn county fair will be
held at Lawrenceburg, Indiana, Au-
gust 17, 18, 19 and 20. The direc-

tors are doing their utmost to make
the 1921 fair one of the best that

ever been held in Lawrenceburg.

Farmers in the Meadow Creek
community,. Taylor county, are plan-

ning to raise purebred Jersey hogs,

according to a report of County
Agent J. L. Miller, George Griffin

has purchased a purebred sire which
will be used by several farmer* in

the caMunvnity who already have
purebred sows,

-

little three -year old

child of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Petitt,

was badly poisoned by some kind of

weed while playing in the yard, one
day last week, and for a day or two
its head and face was a horrible

sight.

Dr. Yelton was called to see Mrs.

Cecil Burns, near Hebron, Sunday
night, and found her to be suffering

from ptomaine, caused from eating
tainted beef. Mrs. Burns was in a
very serious condition.

Tax Commissioner, H. W. Riley,

is now in his office in the Court
House ready to receive your lists

for taxes. The listing of property
for taxes begins the first day of

July.

Ealy Connelly, of Coffeyville,

Kansas, sends us a $1.50 for another
year's subscription to the Recorder.
Mr. Connley was a former resident
of this county.

es have occurred since the previous

investigation made by the bureau
in 1913.

The reports show that in Georgia
the average rate is 10.36 per cent,

which is the highest of any State
average. This is about 73 per cent
higher than the lowest State aver-

age—6 per cent—reported from
several North Atlantic States. The
report shows that in 1913 the high-

est State average was almost 100
per cent higher than the lowest av-

erage.

The figures generally indicate that
the present spread in the different

sections of the country is not quite

as wide as formerly. In the nine
North Atlantic States the

interest rate in

eral reward. Address H. H. Cleek,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

Hemstitching and picoting attach-

ment works on any sewing machine,
easily adjusted. Price $2.50 with full

instructions. Oriental Novelty Co.,

Box 11, Corpus Christi, Texas.

For Sale—Mammoth Bronze tur-

key hen and 12 turkeys 3 weeks old.

These turkeys are from a thorough-
bred Mammoth Bronze Tom, Gold
Dust strain. Will sell reasonable if

sold at once. Write cr see Mrs. Ed.
Easton, Burlington, Ky.

For Sale—Jersey bull 10 months
old, *4 thoroughbred. Cheap if sold

average at once Ap j to E E Cjore Grant
April was 6.08 per g p It nd

cent. In the eight South Atlantic
|

States it was 7.43 per cent. In the
five North Central States east of the
Mississippi River it was 8.33 per
cent; in the eight South Central
States it was 9.06 per cent; and in

the eleven Far Western States it

was 8.55 per cent.

SCHOOL NOTES.

Cecil, son of Montgomery Will-

iamson, of near Rabbit Hash, was
badly hurt one day last week, when
a limb fell from a tree and struck
him on the head.

Mrs. Jan. Glcason, of Merced,
California, fl'-nda. us $1.60 for \
year'n subscription to the Recorder,
fur whim n\\r has our trrnks.

Candidates must
County Clerk their

file with
expense

the

ae-

IMPORTANT NOTICE—In the

last issue of the RECORDER we call

ed attention to the teachers' exam-

ination which would likely be held

on August 5-6, but the 6th of Au-

gust being election day, and it would

probably interfer with some votrs,

the State Department has set July

29th and 30th for an examination

for Elementary , State and High
School certificates. So an examina-
tion will be held accordingly in

Burlington Friday and Saturday
July 29th and 80th, beginning at

8:30 a. ni. All teachers interested

or thos expecting to teach will be
present when the examination be-

gins. J. C. GORDON,
Superintendent.

Lost—Last Sunday between Bur-
lington and Richwood crank for
Chevrolet auto. Finder will please

, notify Walter Huey, Burlington,
Ky. It—pd.

For Sale—20 shoats that will

weigh 70 or 80 pounds each. Apply
to Ray Botts, Burlington R. D. 2.

It—pd.

For Sale—Twenty 80 lb., shoats
—will sell as a whole or in lots. Ed-
gar Berkshire Burlington R. D. 1

"When in Florence stop in and
see Conner A Krauj. They may be
able to interest yon. Farm Tool Ser-
vice Station, Florence, K."

It—pd.

Kor Hal<> -Four high grade Jeney
0OIN and oalvtvi Apiily to John
Sullivan at farm <>r J. I. Kite Bur-
lington, Ky.

For Sale—Seventeen 2 and 4 yr.

old stock ewes. J. W. Cross , Bur-
lington, Ky. R. D. 8.

It--pd.

For Rent
116 acres grass land, 6 room

house, barn and outbuildings,

near Waterloo.
A. B. RRNAKRR.

Burlington, Ky.
July T fur Chaa Muats.
esw»we»wwiiMaw» H i-

m
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TAKE YOUR COUNTY PAPER

For Sale
New Boat--38 ton, steam

controlled, electric lighted

throughout, double end,

Inquire of

Capt. Henry Kottmyer.
Constance, Ky.

i
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CLORE. President.

J. L.

HUBERT CONNER, See'

KITE, Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

^INSURANCE COMPANY^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insares Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

Irarara>afararJrHfa>ajm.AAiALA'l

USE WATER TO WASH MUD
OFF CUTER BAR OF MOWER.

In some parts of the South the

mower is not started until after the

dew is off on account of trouble

caused by mud clogging the knife.

This mud is caused by the dirt from
crawfish chimneys mtxing with the

dew from the grass. After the dew
is off, the dry dirt does not do much
damage. One large hay-grower, keeps

a barrel of water and several quart

bottles in the field that is being

WANTED

NOTICE.
It has been reported that if J. S.

Cason is elected Tax Commissioner
mowed. When the mud begins to dry

j

I would be appointed as his deputy.
The report i» an error,

Boone County Farms for Sale.

If you have a farm for sale or
want to buy see

W. E. VEST.
515 First Nat. Bank Ruilding,

COVINGTON, KY.
Phone 8. 780-

Y

may!2-tf

and clog the knife, the mower is

taken to the water barrel and driv-

en in a circle, while in gear, and
water is poured from the bottle on
the knife and the mud is soon all

washed out. This practice allow* a
full day's mowing. It is one of the

suft-geatrona contained in Farmer's
Bulletin 987, Labor Saving Practice
in Haymaking, which can be obtain-

ed free by writing to the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture, Washing-
ten, D. C.

i» an error, as I would
not accept that appointment, and I
will continue in the Rawleigh buai-

ness.

ojuly 21—pd J. B. THORNTON

NO TRESPASSING
No hunting, blackberry p^Hflf

or other treapaaing allowed on u
farm at Commiaaary. Violators will
be proeecuted.

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlingtoa, If,

f
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

IIhU's fur political announcements
|n a*K» u«,uv)fd( r are a» follows:

For District Offices 116.00
For County Offices 110.00
For Magistrate $ 6.00.

This includes a fire write-up not ex-
ceeding one lialf column.

FOR STATU SENATOR.
We are authorised to announce

Rev. J. A. LKELt.of Owen county, ••"

a candidate for Starv Senator in the
district composed of (he counties of
Boone, Grant On I latin, Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action of
Democratic Primary, Aug. 6th, 1021.

We are authorized to announce E.
C. O'HARA, of Grant county, as a
candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone, Grant, Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary, August (I,

1921.

We are authorised to announce
L. C. LUTREI.L, of Ow. n county,
as a candidate for State Senator in
the district composed of the counties
of Boone, Grant. Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, subj ct to the action of
Democratic primary, Aug. 6th, 1921.

W
FOR COUNTY CLERK.
arr- authorised to announce

MARY ELIZABETH ROGERS as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination f,,r County Clerk in the pri-
mary election lobe held on the 6th
day of August, 1921.

Wt> are authotleeel to announce
ASA <;. McMUl-LEN, of Burling-
ton precinct, ns a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for County
Clerk in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August, 1921,

FOR JAILER.
W*Lare authorized to announce

C, A~FOWLER as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jail-
er of Boone county, in the primary
election to be held on the 6th dav of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
H'T^r.T flCUSK as a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
Jailer of Boone county, in tlm prim-
ary election to be held on the 6th dav
Of August, 1921.

»

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
We are authorized to announce

GARNETT W. TOLIN, of Burling
ton as a candidate for the Democrat-
ic nomination for Representative in
district composed of the counties ol
Boone and Grant, in the primary
election to be held on the 6th dav
of August, 1921.

•We are aathuffced to announce
WM. STEPHENS, of Petersburg, as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for Representative in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone and Grant, in the primary
election to be held Aug. 6th, 1921.

STATE NEWS.
VACATION SEASON.

FOR SHERIFF
We are authorised to announce

CHA8, fCaddie) MAUUER.or Bur-
'oji psveioet, as a candidal for

the Democratic nomination for Sher-
iff in the primary eti of ion to be lit Id

on tin Bib day of Augus t, 1921,

We are authorized to announce
B. B. HUME, of Burlington, as a
oandidati for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Sherill in the primary
election to be held an the 6tn dav of
August. 1921.

"We are authorised to announce
-CLARENCE NORMAN, of Flor-
ence precinct as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Sheriff
in the primary election to be held on
the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR TAX-COMMISSIONER
We are authorized to announce

H.W.RILEY, ot Union precinct,
as a candidate for re-election for the
Democratic nomination for Tav-
Conunissioner in the primary elec-
tion to beheld ou the 6th dav of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
LEWIS L. STEPHENS, of Carlton
precinct, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
J. S. CASON, of Burlington pre-
cinct, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Tax Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August 1921.

GAY
Elizabethtown News.

No wonder the penitentiary has
lost its terror for evil doers, when
a convict can ride over to Lexington
to see a picture show and another
can have a private meeting with his
best girl.

A HOPEFUL COMMUNITY.
(Hope ful cor. Mt. Vernon Signal.)

The drouth still continues in this
pert, but the people, menan d wo-
men, and also little children, are still

hoeing and digging, waiting and hop-
ing for a good rain to come and we
believe it will come in due time for
us to raise something to eat, for we
all know that if we do our part the
Lord will do His, and we will get
through, even though we may Jiave
hard times.

SWARM IN WAGON SEAT.
Georgetown Times.

Melvin Hamilton, of near c*—m>
ing Ground, iUund a large swarm of
bees at work in the cushion of a
spring wagon seat at his home. The
wagon was under a tree in a lot and
had not been used for some time.
It is probable that the bees have
made their home in the cushion for
quite a while, as they had begun
making honey.

BEDEVILED INTO RACE.
Wilmore Enterprise.

The unique plea of a candidate in
one of our Kentucky counties that
"despite his wishes he has been so
bedeviled by friends and well-wish-
ers to make the race that he has
finally consented to do so," stands
fair to be changed to a wail, the
the burden of which will be the sent-

NATURE. SCIENCE
AND HISTORY.

More than -5,000 pieces of one me-
teor which fell in Iowa were picked
up after it had burst.

Friday is regarded aa an un-
lucky day, beowrse for centuries it

was the day chosen for public exe-
cutions.

Tramways derive their name fromM~ '*-
, ~ ./nerican who in I860

introduced street cars drawn by hor-
ses in England.

There was an old belief that any
child born in the last seven days of
April would "dye a wickedde dethe"

M. Cevard, the head chef in the
household of Kihg George an_
Queen Mary, of England, receives
$10,000 a year.

With their friends following in
tnxicabs a bridal couple in an Eng-
lish town drove to the church in a
donkey cart.

The half-moon fish which is
found in the upper waters of the
Amazon, casts a phosporecent glow
resembling moonlight.

In its existence of more than half
a century the University of Minne-
sota has had five Presidents, and
all of them are still living.

s

Sepia is obtained from the cuttle-
fish, which has the power of eject-
ing an inky fluid in order to hide
itself from its enemies.

A man's voice could be heard 800
miles away if it had the same car-
rying power in proportion to its
weight as that of a canary.

A mountain on the sun, if it bore
the same proportion to that lumin-
ary as Mt. Everest does to the earth
would be about 600 miles high.

Jacob Whitman Bailey, a gradu-
ate of the United States Military
Academy of the class of 1832, is re-
garded as the pioneer of micros-
copic investigation.

DIFFERENT FROM THE OLD TIMER
ilt

mtm

f. W. Kassebiin & Sw
(UNITE 1 MiRBLfi

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tod! Equipme'.
118 Main &jtree>t,

AURORA, INK

WITH THE STATISTICIANS.

The number of matches used
,he world each ady figures out about
three for every man, woman and
child.

Now-a-days homes are. different- Consider^the
conveniences of the modern home with all the
step saving features, correct sanitation, ventilation,

light, etc. Nobody wants an old timer. You* are
living on a higher plane and demand better things.

You live but once. You will probably build but
once. Build right. Build the modern and easy
way. Build at the opportune time which is right
now, while lumber prices are at rock bottom. This
Company will assist you. fc

COME AROUND TO THE OFFICE

EDGETT & FULTON LUMBER CO
Incorporated

ERLANQER, KENTUCKY.
Exclusive Representative of the

National Builders Bureau.

rfanbcrtf

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

D. E. Castleman,
ATTORME Y ATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erlanger Deposit Hank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

FOR J USTICE of THE PEACE
*yt? a,e authorized to announce
B. C. KIRTLEY as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jus-
tice of the Peace in Hamilton and
Carlton precincts, in the pritnarv
election to be held on the sixth day
of August, 1921.

We am authorized to announceFRANK M. WALTON, of Bellevue,
as a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for Justice of the Peace
in Bellevue and Petersburg Precincts
at the primary election to be held on
the Gth day of August, 1921.

„w.
p are authorised to announceHOLT WHITE, of Petersburg pre

cinct as a candidate for the Demo-
• cratic uorrifeation for Justice of the
tPeace in Bellevue and Petersburg
precincts in the primary ejection to
>neldontheBtli day of Aug. 1921.

«r/S autll,' ri*ed to announce
*E. J. AYLOR as a candidate for the
r Democratic nomination for Justice
•of the Peace in Bullittsville and
iBnrlingron precincts, at the primary
'election, to be held ou the 6th day of
August, 1921.

J

«"i^
e
«
ar
w»5rS

tllori!M'd t0 ttn"ounce
\j. L>. SLEET, of Beaver, at* a candi-
date for the Democratic nomination
for Justice of the P»«ace hi Beaver
'and-Unlon precincts, in the primary
•election to be held on the 6th dav of
August, 1921.

'

We are authorised to announce"CLARENCE CARPENTER, as a
candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Justice of the Peace in
•Florence and Constance precincts In
the primary election to be held on

'- «th day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
B. H. TANNER as a candidate for
"the Demooratlo nomination for Jus-
tice of the Peace in Constance and
Florence precinct* in the Primary
election to be held on the 6th day of
August, 1921.

W© are authorized to announce
GORDON SOUTHER aa a oandi-
date for the Democratic uomination
for Justice of the Peace In Florence
•nd Constance precincts in the pri-
mary election to be held on the Gth
day of August, 1921.
» "

i.
i *r

The work of inatalUn* electric
3kht» in tee court house began last
Monday morning.

11.00 per bushel is being paid for
wees* at the OKjr Mils m

eVu», Ind

iment attributed to Benj. Frank-
lin: "God deliver me from my fool
friends. I can always take care of
my enemies."

_

DOG KILLS FIVE COONS.
Falmouth Outlook.

Miss Nan Perrin, who lives just
Northeast of town, was out in her
woodland pasture about 4 o'clock,
looking after her cows, when her big
English bulldog, Jerry, ran across a
big mother raccoon and four young
ones. The coons quickly ran up trees
and pretended to be asleep. Miss
Perrin sent fora a neighbor, Albert
Pettit, who cut three small trees and
let the coons to the ground. Mother
coon and her brood gave the bull-
doga run for his money and fought
like tigers, but they were soon dis-
patched. These coons had been out
foraging during the night, and were
late getting back to their den.

The durability of well-laid thatch-
ed roofs is proved by some in Hol-
land known to be more than 200
years old.

The British harvest mouse is the
smallest known rodent, weighing
only half an ounce when it is full
grown.

There are more than 200 kinds of
silk-producing insects, but only a
few of them are useful to mankind.

In proportion to its size a fly
walks 13 times as fast as a man can
run.

Sixty miles of thread is spun
from an Italian nettle fiber weigh-
ing only two and a half pounds.

A little more than one third of the
electrjc power in the United States
is produced by water power.

gggfcOURTESYBJg M^^E]CX2STAmTY5»Og

Business Conditions u
Business conditions have been unsettled Jj
for some time, and we will be going

through readjustment for an indefinite

period.

• A sound banking connection and fre-

quent conferences help business men,

farmers and others in such trying times.

We are glad to extend every courtesy

within our power.

Peoples Deposit Bank

TOO
LATE

Death only a matter of short time.
Don't wait until paina and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

GOLDMEDAL

Burlington, Ky. .

Capital & Surplus $150,000.00

Farmers of Breathitt county are
showing an increased interest in
purebred livestock, according to
County Agent L .F. Morgan who
reports that six purebred Duroc
Jersey hogs were recently distrib-
uted to four farmers of the county.

Rie-

VEGETABLES ORIGINS.

Pumpkins and squashes are of
American origin. Watermelons and
cucumbers are of Asiatic origin.

The common bean is a native of
South America and was introduced
into Europe in the -sixteenth cen-
tury. More than 150 varieties of the
species have been listed .

Asparagus is a native of South-
ern Europe, where it grows on the
banks of rivers, in meadows and in
bushy places on sandy soil.

_,
T

,

hc Potato, which originated in
Chili and Peru, arrived in England
about 1556 and was introduced in
North America Dec. 2, 1621.

The eggplant, bean, cucumber,
cabbage, onion, turnip and water-
melon have been cultivated for more
than 4,000 years.

The onion was an object of wor-
ship by the Egyptians 2,000 years
before the Christian era. It origin-
ated in India.

Cabbages and carrots were un-
known until about the middle of the
sixteenth century.

There are more than 70 varieties
of cabbages.

Southern California produces 87PM cent of the world's crop of lima
beans.

The most nutritious root crop,
after the potato, is the beet, which
contains 12 per cent sugar.

More pounds of potatoes aro pro-****** wo 'ld over, than of any
other food crop.

Logical Habit

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
George Koons Plaintiff

Against No. 3046 Equity
Emma Batchelor &c, Defendants
By virtue of a Judgmetn and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Counrt, rendered at the April Term
thereof, 1921, in the above cause, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 1 day of August 1921, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court Day, upon a credit of
Six and Twelve months, the -follow-
ing property, to-wit:
A tract of land in Boone County,

Kentucky bounded as follows :-=J3e-
ginning at a stone a beech tree on
the north bank of Middle creek, a
corner of Reuben Acre in J . W.
Goodridge's line; thence n6.w 98 V4
poles to a stone near a beech tree

;

thence n 59 % w 65 3-5 poles to a
stone a corner of T. Z. Roberts;
thence s 43, w 68 1-3 poles to a
stone in Middle creek another cor-
ner of T. Z. Roberts, thence s 41.e
38 poles, s 46%, e 45 poles; thence
in a straight line passing a Mul-
berry tree an old chimney, a sugar
tree to a beech tree to a stone in
the middle of said creek; thence
with the center of said creek bed to
J. W. Goodridge's line; thence with
Goodridge's line to the beginning
containing 46 acres more or less and
being the same land conveyed to the
grantor Koons by Harry Acre and
others by ded dated February 1,
1909 recorded in Deed Book 50,
page 370, Boone County clerks of-
fice.

Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sums of money so ordered to "be
made. For the purchase price the
purchaser.., with approved, secur-
ity or securities, must execute bond
..bearing legal interest from the

day of sale until paid, and having
the force and effect of a Judgment,
with a Hen retained therein until all
the purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply with
these terms. Ameunt to
by sale $880.68.

CRA8.
Master Commisaioaer Boon*

<'ourt.

8!

H
— ——^—

W. L. B. ROUSE, President.

A. B. REMAKER, Cashier.

NELL H. MARTIN. AssL Cashier.

LEWIS C. BEEMON, A..t. Cashier,

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles—the)

National Remedy of Holland since 1696
Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggists
Look for the urn. Gold Medal oa every box

aod accept do unJutioti

You Can Trarie

the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c4dver-
tising:.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your namo on the margin
of your paper and If It U
not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. All er-
rors aro cheerfully correet-
ed here.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
In my new office

Clayola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plato Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

Iiinggla»i Replaced, Cushions and
Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstaring

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

•SeatR covers for all makes of ears.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79-Y.

Bruges, Belgium, was the center
of the world's trade in the twelifth

There's more cheer in Akron, O., INTERESTING ITEMS.
the rubber center of the world, these ' Trains in Siberia are nometimes a
days. Great improvement in the tire week late,
business is malting the wheels go
round in the big rubber factories at
a great rate, and as a result hun-
dreds of men have been added to

century -

the factory forces.
j

Soot weighing one ton will re-

Following the announcement of a su 't from burning 100 tons of some
few days ago that the Goodyear grades" of coal.

Tire and Rubber Company was in- ' Attached to the aquarium in New
creasing production and re-hiring York City is a hospital where fish
former employees, now comes the are treated for their ailments,
announcement of further increases: One variety of cactus, found. in
both in production figures and in deserts, always points to the south,
the number of men to be taken on'thus forming a natural compass,
in the Goodyear factories. This will . . r A . . .A jury in India consists of ninenecessitate the employment of
hundreds of addiaional men.
The increase in production is ex- .

members.

Euclid's 'Elements" have been-. .... .^v.wnov lit |JIUUULLIUH in CJL- I
—

plained by the fact that tire stocks in use ,n 8choollJ and colleges for

are low for this time of year and
must be immediatly increased to
take care of the increase in sales to
tire dealers all over thee country.
And in addition to this sales to car
manufacturers, which have been ma-
terially curtailed for some months,
are showing a marked improvement
with the increased sale of new cars.

While not anticipating any boom in

more than 2,000 years

For the purpose of making tests
the Bureau of Standards has sev-
eral weights of 10,000 lbs., each.

Butter with a flavor of wine is

produced by a farmer in Western
New York. He feeds his cows
grapes.

Practically all the radium bought». sasvsj aawv **»•v/« *l'i|% mttj MWSSB lit a shv»ivhuj cm i wisj IflUIUIII l/UU^Ilt

business, it is believed that the tire and sold in the United States passes
industry is getting on a sound and through the hands of the N Bureau of
substantial basis. [Standards.

Bu-ineM expert, have all along,
I)r Etho , S|njth hM h d , f

continued to exprese the belief that
t|OB of M th- on , K u,hwo .

t\ Tf^^J^TSL T " »•» wh0 ** composed grand uper.
one of the first to show Improve-
ment and be the forerunner of the
revival ef general business comli-

A small <oiu rote moat around fig

trees has been found a sure pre

tiens, and frem indications In Akron !
vention against raids by fuj eaiing

this Improvement bee commence**. *"U of California.
1

Lucky Tiger

I

Positively eradicates
dandruff— corrects ««"-

scalps - stope
luxuriant

Basxrtr. health - action immediate
1 certain. Monsy-Back Guarantee.
t M4fwtt/luta sat fearaera.erMa*M

I tec aseifee a—sis.

jaaW TVnce.. leases Oty. I

For the Children
f

A Safe m Pisiioie. fc%
Remedy for Worm
Seventy -fpre years contin-
uous use te the best testi-

monial FIETS HtllFUU
can otfer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little ones healthy
and happy.

1 1 1 fur

i

r
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Our New Type Setting Machine

W

\

"With a good deal of steisfaction

the editor of the Boone County Re-
corder announces the installation of
a new Linotype. This mechanical
marvel qualifies us to serve effi-

ciently the large number of persons
who look to our publication {<>" »'\>

lighlment and entertainment, and
who patronize our job-printing de-
partment.

The rapidly increasing circula-

tion of the Boone County Recorder,
together with our desire to place at
the command of our advertisers and
others the highest grade of typo-
graphy, induced us to secure a fine

composing machine for . the quick
and accurate and pleasing presenta-
tion of the news of the day, and the
production of superior job work.

Our new Linotype enables us to

set by machine many forms of com-
position that previously necessitat-

ed tedious work by hand. Our plant
is now capable of turning out com-
position consisting of correct type
faces in many different sizes, and
the change from one size to anoth-
er is made very quickly. At a high
rate of speed the versatile operator—whose hand is made famous by
the Mergenthaler Linotype Co., as
"the hand that keeps the world in-

formed"—produces line after line of
the sort of composition desired.

This installation is a testimonial
to the prosperity of Burlington and
vicjnity. And that the good people
•of the community are duly appre-
ciative of our efforts to serve them
in all departments of the printing
business is manifested by the many
compliments received from individ-
ual patrons since the arrival of our

new machine.
The accompanying illustration will

give our readers some idea of the
marvelous mechanism of the Lino-
type, which is a machine on which
are assembled matrices (or little

brass molds'/ and lines of type cast—lines such as you are now reading.
Besides enabling the operator to

set various- faces and sizes of type,
our new Linotype makes it possible

for him to produce the rules and
dashes and borders which are used
in various advertisements in each
issue of our publication. When em-
ployed in the composing of adver-
tisements, newspaper -headings, book
lets, catalogues, and various other
kinds of printed matter, our new
machine enables one operator to set

in the same time more type than
ordinarily could be produced by
five or six men or women doing the
work by hand—and the composition
is incomparably better.

While fora long time we have re-

ceived the patronage of a host of
subscribers, advertisers and print-
ing buyers in general, we look for-

ward to the handling of an even
greater volume of business now that
we are so well qualified to render
the sort of service most to be de-
sired.

It has been our aim to present
the news of the day without fear or
favor, and to reflect faithfully the
ideals and ambitions of our consti-
tuents; and we shall continue to
devote our talents and resources to
the fulfilling of this aim. And of
great help to us in the carrying out
of our purpose will be our new Lin-
otype.

SHADE TREES.
Students of chemistry will tell

you that shade trees remove impur-
ities in the air, and the civic im-
provement folks will show you how
their beauty makes a town more at-
tractive. Even then they have not
told you all of the benefits that
accrue to a tree planted city.

It is astonishing what a change
there will be in the temperature and
feeling when you come out from sun
baked territory, and enter some
town where years ago people plant-
ed shade trees liberally. On a hot
day there would frequently seem to
be ten degrees of difference in the
temperature. A life giving breath
of cooler air surrounds you on com-
ing under these trees, and you hon-
or the memory of the men who cre-
ated the grateful shade.

An unshaded street on a hot day
does not seem like a home street. It
appears like a desert place where
man was not meant by nature to
dwell. But enterprising people ef-
fect a wonderful transformation in
such a place by planting shade trees.
Even in a few years quick growing
varieties produce quite a little fol-
iage.

In some towns people seem to
have no conception of the value of
shade. If an old tree was so planted
that «it grows into the sidewalk a
little and slightly obstructs passing,
some modern "improvers" will rip
out the ancient landmark. They can
cut down in an hour what it took
50 years to grow. x

In more intelligent communities
they frequently leave a fine tree
right in the middle of the walk, even
though pedestrians do have to turn
out .for it. Anyone who appreciates
the beauty and comfort given by a
tree is willing enough to do thhrde-
ference to its dignity.

Some folks argue that it will be
15 or 20 yean before newly plant-
ed tTCOl amount to much, and they
think they may he dead then. Hut
people who can not plan ahead that
length of time do IWt deserve the
comfort* of life. Anyway a tree
planted plate keep* growing in
value every year the little trees
•limb up

EIGHT POINTS OF
BUSINESS SUCCESS.
Many of our young people are

starting in this fall to begin their
business career. Others are away
on vacations and will return full of
pep and energy, determined to make
a new start. In fact all of our folks
who have any enterprise and ambi-
tion are constantly trying to think
out ways for improving their work
and for achieving larger success.

The RECORDER will shortly pre-
sent a few pocket edition editorials,

telling in brief space what it con-
ceives to be the fundamental qual-
ities that help people on to business
success. Those of us who want to
win in the competitive struggle, will
like to look over these suggestions,
and ask ourselves if we are living
up to these standards of achieve-
ments.

Genius has been said to be most-
ly a capacity for hard work. Almost
anyone can achieve some degree of
success in life, if he will only play
the game and obey the rules thereof.
If the ball player spends his time
out in the field looking at the girls

up in the grand stand, he will not
catch the hot liner when it comes
bounding up to him. It is just so in

business. This series of little editor-
ials will tell you the hotjirters you
have to catch, if you are going to
make the winning score.

Commissioner's Sale.

INSURE OO INSURE OO INSURE
O
O
O
O

iSiO
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O

INSURE YOUR TOBACCO
AGAINST HAIL.

In the Henry Clay Fire In-
surance Co. Rate* for $100
valuation par acre $4.50.

N. E. RIDDELL, Agt.
Burlington, Ky.

O
O
o
o
o
O
o

o
()

INSURE OO INSURE OO INSURE

The American Farm Bureau Fed
.ration with nore than « million
members, has joined handt with the

;

American Lefto* hi eetalniof lejri*

latum for the relief of diOftkltd tot,
i of the world war More than

I MOO l>urti*us of the FMofwUon
have mm! the legtaiature
gram of the legion

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
James Bruoe, Adinr. Plaintiffs

against | No. 8062 Equity
Eva Bruce, Ac. Defendants
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court
rendered at the April term thereof
1921, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for Bale at the Court
**' /Turlington. Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder,
at Public Bale on Monday, the 1st
day of August 1921, at I o'clock
p. m., or tuerebouts being County
Court day, upon a credit of six mos.
the following property, to-wit:
Lying and being In Boone county :

Tract 1. Beginning at a stake in
John Norris' line a corner of the
town of Petersburg; thence s 67 w
1127 poles to a stone In .James Vance1

line-;, thence with Ins line 32} e 28 2-3
poles to a stone. Grant's corner in
Bandford Botts' line. ; thence s 34 e 31
poles passing a stone to BottB' cor-
ner in the turnpike road; thence
with J. C. Je.nkin's line poles to
a stone in the old Burlingtyn road, a
corner with John Norrice; thence
with his lino n 38J w 81 poles to a
Honey LooXist tree on a steep hill-
Bide ; thence n 62 w 27 2-5 pnleH to
the beginning, containing 18j acres
of land.
Tracts. Beginning at a Sugar

tree in the lii n between Roswell Y.
Kandell and I be farm of John Nor-
ris; thence b 41 j e84 poles to a stake
thence b 44} e 17 1 6 poles to a Mul-
berry tree; thence s 43 e 8j poles to
a stake; thence n 72 w '22. 7U poles to
a stake; thence n 37J w 60 poles to a
stake In the line of Lot 6 on Mary
Early's line; thenco s 49 1-4 w 84}
poles to the place of beginning, con-
taining 35 acres, being the lot known
as lot No. 3 in the partition of the
lands of John Norris, deceased.
Tract 3. Beginning at a stake a

corner between Omer T. Porter and
Roswell Y. Randall in the old dirt
road ; thence with said road s 74 w 20
poles s 67 28 poles, n 61 w 23 poleH to
the north side of the turnpike road :

tin-nee with said turnpike leaving it.

out s 61} e 20 2-5 poles, s 83 e 8 poles,
n 69} e 28 poles, s 84 e 12 poles, n 5*5

e 6 7-19 poles to Omer T. Porter's cor-
ner fence post; thence with his line
n 20} w ~j poles to the be~ Sg,
containing 1 acre 3 roods, 29 poles.
There is excepted from the forego-

ing tracts of land: In the northeast
corner of Lot F is triangular in shape
with one of its vertices where Lot F
corners on the southern boundary of
Lot E and with another of its vertics
on the boundary between Lot E and
Lot F 8.55 rods s 49 1-4 w— from said
corner and with its orther vertex at
a point ou the boundary between
Jirt F and D 61 rods s 37 1-4 w from
said corner and con taihing about 1.23
and being part of tract 2 herein de-
scribed and conveyed to E. E. Wal-
ton by deed from J. W. Early dated
the 6th day of Sept., 1916, and recor-
ded in Deed Book 61, page 393 Boone
County Records.
Also the following tract of land:

—

A parcel of land beginning at a
northeasterly come of the land be-
longing to said Early and in a line
to land belonging to Mrs. Cora P.
fltntti and Miss Cordelia Early;
thence with their north line 75 deg.
min "e 1448 links to the line of Earl
Walton's land; thence with his line
s 40 deg. 10 min. e 1519 links to Chas.
Moore's line; thence wit his line to
the Burlington and Petersburg pike,
to-wit: s 43 deg. 50 min. 1435 links,
s 17 deg. 20 min. e 189 links into said
turnpike; thence along said turn-
pike 8 65 deg. 30 min. w 157 links, s

86 deg. 50 min. 334 links to a stone;
thence leaving said turnpike and
running with the lands retained by
said J. W. Early to the beginning,
to-wit:—n 28 deg. 46 min. e 377 links
n 40 deg. w656 links, n54 deg. 60 min
w 683 links, n 33 deg. 3g min. e 234
links, n 21 deg. w 484 links contain-
ing by computation 28.5 of land and
being the same land conveyed by J.
W. Barley to Charlie Moore by deed
dated the 18th day of October, 1919,
recorded in Deed Book 61, page 404,
Boone County Records.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of mouey so ordered to be made.
For the puichuseprice the purchase)
with approved security or securities,
must execute bond, beating legal inter-
est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the puroliHHe money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms. Amount
to be raised bv sale $5,631.34.
CHARLES' MAURER, M. O B.C.

NOT THE DEADLY AUTO
BUT THE DEADLY FOOL.

Thirty person* were "killed in the
street*" of Tulsa, Okla., the other
day in a riot between white and ne-
gro gunmen, both side* probably
consisting almost of pretty tough
itizeni. Nevertheless, the 30 deaths

in street* earned an enormous sen-
sation all over the counry.

But nobody seems to be startled
at all over the fact that three times
30 persons are killed "in the streets"
of New York every month in the
year by auto vehicles alone. Nobody
is at all sensational because more
than 30 persons are killed by-mo-
tors every month, on the average,
in the streets of citieV of the general
grade of Cleveland, St. Louis and
Los Angeles.

The number of fatilities from au-
tomobile accidents in our cities, Is

increasing all the time. Only a few
years ago, the average in New York
City, for instnee, was one a day for
the year. Then it crawled up to two
a day and now it is three a day.
Next year, no doubt, four a day will

be killed in that city by motor cars,
or the appalling number of 1,100
in a year.

Our streets are filled with these
locomotives, tome of them run by
boya and girl*! and many 0101*1 of
them by reckless people having a
mania Tor speed, a mania to get

somewhere qutuktl than safety, al

low*.

The automobile i i

>«n>! a pleasure and II has
«tt*ry Bui n in

4 brake on i

A tii'd like 4bus

HER NICE new husband.
• # |

STEPPED OUT of the house.
• • «

WHISTLING LIKE a bird.
• • •

WHICH ALARMED young wife.
• • «

ESPECIALLY WHEN.
• • •

SHE FOUND she'd picked
« « «

THE WRONG package.
• # a> V

AND INSTEAD of oatmeal.
• • *

HAD GIVEN bim birdseed.
• • •

BUT DON'T think from this.
• » •

THAT EVERY guy.
• • •

YOU HEAR Whistling.
• •

HAS NECESSARILY.
• • #

BEEN ROBBING the canary.
• *

OTHER THINGS inspir".
• * *

THE ALMOST human mate.
• * •

TO BLOW through his lips.
• • »

AND MAKE shrill noises.
• • •

A RAfSE, for erample. *

OR A day olt when.
• • •

A DOUBLE header la on.

OR AN everyday thlnsr.
• • •

LIKE A good drag.
• • #

ON ONE of those smoke**
• » •

THAT SATISFY.
• # •

WHICH CERTAINLY are,
• • »

THE REAL birdseed.
• « *

FOR MAKING mem"
• • •

TRILL THEIR pipes for Joy-
• • •

SO LADIES, If hubby.
• • •>

GOES AWAY whistling.
• • •

YOU NEEDN'T worry.
• * •

ALL'S 8WELL.

WHEM you t

tei"
that Che*:

terfields "satisfy," you're
whistling. You know—the in-
stant you light one—that tha
tobaccos in it are of prime se-
lection, both Turkish and Do-
mestic. And the blend—weir,
you never tasted such smooth-
ness and full-flavored body! No
wonder the "satisfy-blend" is
kept secret. It can't be copied,

Did you know about tha
Chetterfield package of10?

that

i of

111.

th«

Boone Circuit Court,

The Farmer's Trader's Bank &c
Plaintiff

Against No. 3053 Equity.
Walter Florence &c De fendant

By virtue of a Judgment and or-
der of Sale o fthe Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the April term
thereof, 1921, in the above cause, I

shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House dor In Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 1st day of August, 1921, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court Day, upon a credit of
Six, and Twelve months, the follow-
ing property, to-wit: Lying and be-
ing in Boone County, Kentucky,
and bounded as follows:

—

Beginning at a stake on the south
side of the macadam of the Florence
and Burlington Turnpike at the
Western side of the macadam side of
the Hopeful and Gunpowder road;
thence with said pike n 45 w 627
feet to a stake on the north side of
macadam of said road; thence n 68
w 2117 feet to a stake on the
North side of the macadam oppo-
site a gate, a corner of the tract of
land formerly owned by Martin
Farrcll, now owned by Clem Ken-
dall; thence with the line of said
Kendall's land s 48% w 2555 feet to
a boulder; thence s 41% e 1207 feet
to a stake in an end post; thence
s 41% e 617 feet to a boulder 7
feet North of a sugar tree; thence
with the Hopeful Road n 70 e 649
feet to a stake 7 feet north of an
ash tree gate post, a corner with
Columbus Durr; thence with his line
n 87% e 1031 feet to a stone, a cor-
ner of said Durr also a corner of
Emma Rouse; thence p 87% e 47
feet to a stone a corner of said
Rouse and a corner of the Hopeful
church lot; thence with said church
lot 87 M e 220 feet to a stake on the
west side of the Hopeful and Gun-
powder Road; thence with said road,
leaving it out, n 38 e 600 feet to a
stake at the corner of the Hopeful
Cemetery; thence n 38 e 1349 feet
to the place of beginning, contain-
ing One Hundred and Eightv and
one-half (180%) Acres.

|

There is exempted from the above
tract of land a small lot or parcel
of land containing 29-100 acres con-

'

veyed by John B. Conrad to the i

Trusees of the Hopeful church, I

same being all the land lying on the ;

South side of the Cayton road and
]

adjoining Hopeful church lot.

Or sufficient thereof to produce'
the sums of money so ordered to be
mndp. For the purchase price the
purchaser. ..with approved security
or securities, must execute bond,. .,

bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment with
a hen retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidden will
he prepared to coimMy with the*e
term* Amount to !<•• raised by
|S4,I It.50,

CHAS, M \\ Rl

^

m o. a

AraOa Lena, on Mandehsktny.
When friendly Arabs mm Hirtr .

nuliituttun l« shihi.1t gri fot ,

hut* ha
nn.l Hoiiialli

•400*

+ More Money 4-

For Cream Producers
SHIP YOUR CREAM TO THE

Clover Leaf Creamery
Burlington, Ky. or

Union Creamery at Union, Ky.
Beginning Thursday, June 2nd, I will receive on Tues-
days and Fridays at Burlington, and on Mondays and
Thursdays at Union.

I will pay the highest direct shippers price

at both places for No. I Cream. In addi-

tion, you receive check the same day if you
care to wait for it, otherwise it goes out on
evening mail.

Consider These 4 Advantages--
1. Careful weight and test.

2. Direct city shipper price.

3- Carefulness in the handling of your cans.

4- Home industry strengthened which means benefit

for all.

ALL THAT I ASK IS* A TRIAL.

~d. O, HUEY, _

DIRECT SHIPPING PAYS BEST

A
STATt
BUTTER

When cream is raady to sell the hard work has
been done and you should not permit any out-
siders to make an oxtra profit off your efforts.

You can ship your cream DIRECT to the Tri-
State and save from 3c to 7c per lb. butter-fat.
It is just as easy to deliver the cream to a rail-

road station as to a cream buying station. The
Tri-State pays the transportation and guarantees
your cream against, loss in transit.

We guarantee your cream cans against loss. We
pay express or baggage charges.

Our Price for

Butter-fat is

Week
July ll to July 1735c

The Tri-State Butter Co.
Capital $250,000.00. CINCINNATI, OHIO

Frae Trial Can* gladly furnished new patrons for 30 days.

patrenx liavf iw<> fiiiiH no when Hit y ink-- a spfas*

(r«>m previous shipment

Moat i'l'l Htalt

uient to I lie depot I |i*y oau if-'t tli •nipty

l*»M rappajttdly kiu agjCh

DO **O0 TAKl THK RBCO&Otlr

If Not Try It One year.
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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By ChtrUs Soghroe
* Wan ft, in. i Ttli

A.KV VOO SPEW© MX. OP "\U&J KHOCKi^g
OOW &\TUfcSSkAEa \MVAO A*S h*Jtt»4'Jr

tVKVS A GOOD -(DVMU *tD U\)E \V\ 'fcU

tw 6w\n owr of 'aw tvvwHjl

EVER SEE A^i OF NE& .DOOGU

UNDERTAKE*^>#
for

Tfcr "Buyers' Strike" it Busted]

4

Crop OutlOOk Generally GOOd. thirds t0 three-fourths of its nitro-
J

RUNNING A BUSINESS. FARMERS BRANDED
gen from the air while manure made

I

In running a business men's or-*AS "PROFITEERS."
Although crops in some localities from non-legume feeds contains only ganization or civic progress society,' Th _ iast mpnih«,r nf fh« Hnr,n„«,

have suffered from lack of sufficient elements taken from the soil by the one of the chief problems is how to administration to>**t irZ.. hnV IV?*
rainfall, the outlook in general is

feed used. The supply of manure al- win the attention and secure the co- Jj makTnJ^ Leches fknUtllW
very good. » is limited while a legume can be operation of the most forceful per- % t^cln^vC^l^rti^^

Winter wheat harvesting has k'rown on the whole field. Therefore, sonalties of the community. l sona , aDDointee
y

of 'p™$rf' * tfSSr
rtarted in 80Uthern Ohio and pres- this type of crop has a special value

,
"The Nation's Business" maga- ing> wh

PP
sc ^n" ™H .«£

nnt indications are that the crop in as cover croP- zme, describing the work of a com- ing the ire of the farmers Tne
the northern part of the state will —

I
mercial organization secretary, re- speech made on June 24 at the

be ready to cut about the first of Purebred LJVOStOCK. I marks that "much of his time is Convention of the New York State
the month. Pennsylvania wheat has _--_

|
spent in talking with drifters into Bankers - Association at Atlantic

been damaged somewhat by rust. Attention is called by those m- tne office, which is the recognized City, has not been widely reported
The oats crop is reported to be terested in the better bred meat ani- place for such citizens as have lit- The ' following extracts will be of

growing nicely although rain is bad- mal movement now under way in
,

tie to do and much to say."
! peculiar interest in agricultural

ly needed in some localities.
j
Kentucky to the steady and grow- j

Such per^»—_ iiave time on their communities-
Acreage in Burley tobacco hasing demand for only the best qual-

;

hands, and are full of suggestions ""American farmer- are caught in
been reduced and the farmers arejity of spring lambs in the present °f things that ought to be done

t },e ^.j^k f their own suner-Dros '

making an effort to Jemprove the
j

market. Never before has the dif-! Many of their suggestions are good. perjty which is the direct result of
quality of this year's/crop. Weather ference in price between the tops,

j

But to get things done, it takes a their profiteering during the war I

conditions have not /been very fav- No 2s and No. 3s been as marked different type of people. You could Cuba is in great distress because its

I

orable and nlantirlg was delayed as now, at the Bourbon Stock Yards n°t persuade these talkers to serve COO(j fortune tempted it ti extr v
BOBiewhat. / I Louisville. on a committee that had to go agancc speculation inflation of'

In spite fat the fact that the far-) Typical of the situation has been 'around from home to home and get money '

credit and prices during the
the public to wake up and join in war

' *
I

Canning Supplies

Mason Jars
lA Pints, Pints, Quarts, yi Gallons

mer has lieen receiving very low i the market for the last few days
prices for" his products and has suf- with the wide range between the
fered some severe losses, he appears fancy tops, No. 2s and culls. Tops
to havof taken the stand that good ran $7 per hundred weight higher
crops produced at low cost will go, thv xlo. 2s while culls were selling
far to offset the losss of last year. for $2.60

Bituminous coal production dur- Great interest is being showri in
»ng the past four weeks has been 'the market by the staff of the Uni
running about even with a weekly versity of Kentucky College of Ag-
averajre of around 8,000,000 tons, jriculture and representatives of the
Figures for the week ending June (United States Department of Agri-
11 show a slight falling off, but in culture who have been watching and
comparison with those for last

,
supporting the movements of the

month, an upward trend is noted. i Louisville Livestock Exchange and
According to the United States

j

the Kentucky Purebred Livestock
Geological Survey, the point of pro- Association for better bred live-
duction the year 1921 is about 28 stock.

per cent behind the war years, 1917
j

The market is particularly valu-
nnd 1918, 23 per cent behind 1920, i

able, these representatives declare
and 7 per cent behind 1919 when 'in proving the importance of the Far
the demand for coal was influenced

j

mer's Better Sire Sale of 200 pure
by a mild winter, an industrial de- bred bucks and ewes and 2,000
pression and a heavy accummula-

j

high grade ewes to be held at the
tion of stored coal carried over from

j

Bourbon Stock Yards August 11, by
the preceding season. the Exchange and the Kentucky

It is reported that some railroads Pure Bred Livestock Association
^which can readily secure coat from

with some movement.
The real business leaders often

get disgusted with civic movements
because there is so much talk and
so little action- They have no time
to waste on discussions that do not
result in actual accomplishment.

There ought to be in any commun-
ity a few of the business and social

leaders who would be willing to
give time to public work. Many bus-
iness men help out such movements
a lot by letting their office help do
some of the clerical tasks thereof.
But for the actual work of arous-
ing the public and soliciting co-op-
eration, it is commonly necessary to
depend on young hustlers who have
their reputation to make. Elderly
people who have never done any-
thing but talk have proved a dead
weight on many civic efforts.

the mines, are carrying forty-eight
hours' stock of coal, and that it is

KEEPING COOL MATTER
OF SIMPLE PRINCIPLES^

Buying of the spnng TamtrThTsT Keeping cool in summer is large-
year has focused on the very best Iy a matter of observing a few sim-
grades obtainable. Most of the finest p ie principles in every-day life, ac-no unusual to have orders placed on animals are going d.rect -to the New i cord ing to specialists in the home

fn^rTmg
nK 'JnT^'^lX"k- Pa

u
Ck
*T ^m are

v
k

,

,lhnS 'o'. economics department of the Col-

Zn qV 7 t
G Hed n° later

f
G

Ji*
hotel

\of N
.
CW Y°rk

-
Buyr* le*e of Agriculture. A sound-mind-than Saturday night. (for these packing houses say that ed , well-nourished, sensibly clothedMany coal users are depending oDj the demand for the spring lambs person will not sufferZ much from

"Yet, if you smile the smile of
superior sophisication at little Cuba,
ct—^fat i» \he wreck of its super-
prosperity, I will retort that Cuba
and our own mid-western farming
country are in precisely the same
pickle. The farmers made money so
fast on the high prices that every-
body did exactly what everybody
did in Cuba; went to speculating in
farms, forcing the prices higher and
higher, selling and reselling on small
payments, and discounting the notes
which represented deferred pay-
ments. Then the price of cotton and
wheat and corn and hogs started
downward on the same path that
Cuba's sugar was following, and our
farmers and agricultural specula-
tors found themselves in full fel-
lowship with Cuba's planters.

"So we see that the profits of
the profiteer, whether in Cuba or
here, have disappeared. He cannot
meet his notes, the banks cannot af-
ford to carry him, and both he and
the banks are being squeezed. "

As in the case of Ambassador
Harvey who has not been recalled
and so far as anyone knows has not
been rebuked for his Pilgrim's So-
ciety speech, Comptroller Crisain-
ger has neither been rebuked nor

Star Tin Cans
JAR RUBBERS,

JAR CAPS^
PARAFINE,

SEALING WAX,
WAX STRINGS,

JELLY GLASSES
—and

—

Pure Cane Granulated

SUGAR
Send a postal card for prices.

ZSaZrZ Tf °7^ wWto
7T

neVe
J

betteV"Vhat> fclSTS*,
the sp^HsV s*e On £s-l=d.lifa point' d o .Tow™-

™rtaZ rlh? °h

l 6 tra"S"
,„ YJV^T* K

t0
*

thC Kentucky the other hand persons who eat er, that Comptroller Crissinger had

«£ t
^ and T T* ? I?.?

6 b
tf

aS exPer,ence heartily of winter foods, who getcases the supply is running low Pro-
1

has taught these blue grass grass
iess than eight hours of sleep out of

£?«S
n

.t

n&e

e*;T
Cky fiel^le

iSfy
lambS "e "^"^""^^4 anTwho^^r badfy-fi

„ "
; I

H ",£ u i- j * ,_
'shoes for instance are liable to

The week ending June 4 showed) lne man who breeds for the heat prostration
a further decline in the production l™"^4 n

f.
xt vear

. « sin* °nly the. "The housewife should take ad-
of beehive coke which at the pres-

;

best breeding stock, should find an vantage of the opportunity which
•«nt time is but little over a third

j

exc(,»ent market awaiting him," says presents itself during the summer
that of 1920. W. S. Bell, president of the Louis-

I months of training her family in
jville Livestock Exchange. "Now is health and food habits. It is no
the time to improve the quality of trouble to get children or adults to
his flocks. The reputation of the take cold baths during the summer

tucky spring lamb is established and once started this good habit is

LARGER LEGUME ACREAGE
RECOMMENDED FOR STATE

That the 500,000 acres of lemimpq „„j * u i ,'1 \
.— . """ °"te 8«»n;ea mis gooa naDit is

now grown annual?^ Tn Kentacky -" ?-Ki??_:<?*!**
to «to

.

he apt to be continued. Fruits and
should be increased to 1,500,000
acres in order to furnish nitrogen
and organic matter to build up soils
of the State is the statement of R.
E. Stephenson, crops * extension spec-
ialistfrom the College, of Agricul-
ture. To this end a legume such «"•

/crimson clover or vetch can be
•grown by farmers as a cover crop
with a double gain. She legume not
only answers all the other require-
ments of * eover crop but also gath-
ers nitrogen from the inexhaustible
supply in the air.

"Since nitrogen is one of the lim-
iting factors in crop production, and
since when purchased in commer-
cial fertilizers it is very desirable
to use a cover crop which can sup-
ply the element by growing on the
soil when the land would otherwise
be idle. Unfortunately crimson clov-
er ;is not a success on many Ken-
tacky farms and those farmers who
are able to grow it are very favor-
ed.

"Only legumes gain any fertility

other than that in the soil. The
non-legumes, when used as a cover
crop and turned under, only con-
serve and render more available the
plant food already present. Any
-crop is a more efficient soil improv-
er when turned under, as one-third
«f the organic matter, one-fourth of
the nitrogen and phosphorus, and
one-tenth of the potassium are lost

1>y feeding, even under the best con-
ditions of manure saving. If a leg-

ume cover crop can be used, how-
ever, the nit:ogen supply in the
sell can be increased even though
the crop is used for feed.

"A ton of legume is just equiva-

lent in manurial value to four tons

mi SUM* manure. Crimson clover

ehwnld make one and one half tons

where it Is s soscees. A crop of this

Idas' tamed under is therefore equiv

el—i hi a ssaslsf ef sis lone of a*

efftfe stahie ssaaare. Mees than this,

Use legate has tskea frees two

will find buyers next year at prices vegetables are never so well receiv-
that will surprise him. ed aa during their own season while

„_.,., ..7771 "^"
i
tea and coffee can be replaced dailyHOW NAMES OF CANDIDATES

j by the more refreshing cool fruit
WILL APPEAR ON BALLOTS drinks.

— "It is unnecessary for any house-
The names of the different can- 'wife who is willing to plan out her

didates for county offices will appear
{

work to spend long hours in a hot
0n the

„
ba,lot a t the August primary kitchen. Except in the houses where

there are a number of men doing
manual labor, and requiring heavy

as follows

FOR COUNTY CLERK—
A. G. McMullen,
Mary Elizabeth Rogers.

FOR SHERIFF—
Clarence Norman,
B. B. Hume.
Charles Maurer.

FOR TAX COMMISSIONER—
L. L. Stephens.
J. S. Cason.
H. W. Riley.

FOR JAILER-
C A. Fowler.
Hubert Roiihh.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE-
Oarn^tt W. Tolin.
William Stephens.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE—
Florence-Comtaince Precinct*

R. H. Tanner.
T. C. Bonar.
Gordon Souther.
Clarence Carpenter.

Patertbug-Belleview

Holt White.

r, M. Walton.

She positions was decided as the
law requires by drawing; the names
were placed in tin tul.es and the
tabes shaken. The drawing was
•lone by n«roid Conner, B, II lUley
and N. K Riddeli,

,

A- H
< ,,ri. m, formerly of h.-Hm-

view. tin-, county, hut now living H t
Erlenger, ,.„,! Ui „ ii jq for
another
lt*»n.,.tfi II

to get the
hesw

krtptlon to o»«
IH tfOOd Wife llWt.

from tluMi ..1,1

food, the cooking for the day can he
done in the early morning. In sum-
mer the protein requh-ements of the
diet should be filled by eggs, milk,
fish, fowl and cheese, instead of by
heavier meats. Vegetables, particu-
larly the succulent ones, many of
which can be eaten raw, should be
used in abundance. Fruits and ber-
ries should appear as such, not com-
bined with rich pasteries. In can-
ning by the cold pack process much
of the heat and worry of canning is

eliminated.

"The dining room should lose all

of its unnecessary duaperies and
bric-a-bac, in order that dusting
may be reduced to a minimum. Very
attractive stenciled oil cloth doiuies
and paper napkins not only will
make the table look and feel much
cooler, but also will save heavy
washing and ironing. All heavy
rugs should be removed in the sum-
mer. Heavy upholstered furniture
should be covered with cool-colored
chintz. It is well to close the win-
dows about eight o'clock and pull
down the shades so as to keep out
the sun and hot wind. When the
windows are opened at 5 o'clock or
thereabouts the house is cool and
comfortable for the evening.

Chas. Weatbay, who ia with Bo-
Under's thrashing outfit in the Bast
Mend bottoms, came home Saturday
Svtainf and remained over Sunday.
He report* the wheat crop in that

pari of the connty as very good

—

»>• thrashing out as high as
|
i«»o bushels.

as good grounds as Ambassador Har
vey could have had for believing
his utterances in harmony with the
views of President Harding, for on
Fe b.26, 1917, discussing the Rev-
enue Bill and arguing against fur-
ther corporation taxes, Mr. Harding
then a Senator, said:

"I venture to say that if the cor-
porations of this country were hold-
ing back food products for ad-
vanced prices, as does the American
farmer, there would be an outcry
from one end of thic country to
another."
He may have found justification

in a speech by Senator Harding in
the Congresional Record of August
31, 1917, containing this statement:

"I said that raising one dollar
wheat was a profitable occupation
in times of peace; and I say to the
Senator from North Dakota that,
the knowing farmers of the coun-
try are buying land in Ohio at $150
an acre for the very purpose of go-
ing into a commercial proposition of
raising wheat profitably at one
dollar per bushel."

Northern KerhMii}fcy's-M^?s
N
E
G
ED^fl^

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Established 1803.

ll*****************

THAT GOOD

COAL
Louisville.—There is a distinct-

ly increasing interest in public
health work throughout Kentucky,
Dr. A. T. McCormack, State Health
Officer, declared here today upon his
return from a tour of inspection of
eight county health departments. "I
found," he said, "the county health
board in every county I visited alive

and on the job—and I was in Bath,
Clark, Madison, Scott, Harrison,
Laurel, Bell and Knox counties.

Generally I encountered a popular
interest in public health such as I

never ran into before.

"We are getting reports," he said,

when asked about health conditions

in the counties visited, "of very un-
usual prevalence of dysentery and
summer complaint in children all

over Eastern Kentucky. This seems
to be due largely to the unusual
drought, which has concentrated the
infection in the reduced water sup-

plies.

"In the cities and towns where
the water supply is properly filtered

and chlorinated and where the milk

is pure or effectively pasteurised

there has been no increase in diar-

rhea, but there is s serious danger
of an epidemic of this class of dis-

ease in many sections of the State.

T» guard against thla the Slate

Hoard of Health la urging every-

one in Kentucky to have himasM vac

cinated against typhoid.

Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

r

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

Sherley Mason in "Love's Harvest."

Comedy "Thru the Keyhole"
Thursday, July 14-Chsriis Chaplin iti "A Day's Pltaturt" g

First Show &t>0 P. M.
Children 11 CassisM aaat 1

Ksnasl
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to

Base - Ball.
Sunday, July 16

Taylorsport vs Bellevun

At Taylors port.

Batteries

:

Finn-Ryle. Sandford-Zimmer

Don't Fail to See It.

LEGION NOTES
Two hundred and fifty members

of the American Legion, headed by
Frank D'Olier, former national com-
mander, and representing every
state and every branch of service,
will sail for France August 8 on a
pilgrimage to the former battle zone
of the world war. The pilgrimage is

at the instance of President Miller-
and, who on behalf of the French
Government, invited the American
Legion to send a representative dele-
gation of former men to attend the
unveiling of the Flirey monument
and to trpaicipate in a series of
events planned especially for the
Americans.

The Flirey monument at Flirey,
France, is a tribute of the citizens
of that town and Lorraine to the
valor of the American troops who
delivered their soil from German oc-
cupation. Fliery is in the old Toul
sector and once was the regimental
headquarters of several American
divisions.

The F. W. Galbraith, Jr., Post of
the American Legion of New York
City is the first post named for the
late national commander of the
Legion, to receive its charter. It is

composed chiefly of Legionnaires
attached to the American Legion
Weekly headquarters. Two other Le-
gion posts have organized in honor
of the late commander, one at Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, and the other at Rock
Island, III.

The first railroad to announce re-
duced rates for delegates to the
annual convention of the American
Legion at Kansas City this fall is

the Frisco. A one-cent a mile rate
will be extended to all American
Legion men, their wives and others
who are members of the Women's
Auxiliary.

A trial trip of the "American Le-
gion," the new 21,000-ton twin
screw passenger-cargo liner of the
Hunson Lines, was the occasion for
a gathering of American Legion of-
ficials from Eastern States. The trip
lasted two daysrlfBtarted from Cam
den, N. J., and ended in New York.
The ship was built for the United
States Shipping Board by the New
York Ship Building Corporation. It

was allocated to the Munson line for
service between New York and
South America.

A replica of the Fliery monument
was presented recently to President
Harding by Ambassador Jusserand,
who at the same time transmitted
President Millerand's invitation to
the American Legion through its

national commander, John G. Em-
ery. Because of stress of Legion
matters in this country, Mr. Emery
will not go to France with the Pil-

grimage having selected Mr. D'Olier
for the leadership.

One of the many impressive cere-
monies in which the American Le-
gion delegation will participate on
their trip to France this summer
will be the laying of a corner-stone
of the new bridge to span the Marne
at Chateau-Thierry. The new struc-
ture will be known as "Post Roose-
velt" in honor of the late Theodore
Roosevelt and his son Quentin. The
latter fell in combat near Chateau-
Thierry.

Life size replacas of the old "tin
hat" of the A. E. F. days will bear
the names and service records of Il-

linois soldiers on trees of memorial
hghways of the state, according to a
recent decision of the Illinois depart
ment of the American Legion.

The 260 members of the Ameri-
can Legion who tour France this
summer as guests of the French Gbv
ernment will visit the battle-scarred
town of St. Die, well known to
Americans who served on the old
Luneville front. Not many of the de-
fenders of St. Die knew at the time
that they were defending the house
in which America got its name. In
St. Die lived the Alsation monk,
Waldsee Muller, whose suggestion it

was that the Western Continent
take the name of the nagigator,
Amerigo Vespucci.+

Marshal Foch, who is coming to

the United States this fall to attend
the national convention of the
American Legion at Kansas City,
will meet the American Legion dele-

gation in France this summer. If

possible he will receive the Legion-
naires in the old house in which he

' was born. The house is in the Py-
rennes and the Legion men will mark
it with a memorial tablet.

PARTISAN POLITICS NOT WANTED

Authorities On Both Sides Agree That School Offices

Should Not Be Political Plums

******+***+

TIQERT APPOINTED NEW COM-
MISSIONER OF EDUCATION.

John J. Tigert, college professor of

Lexington,- Kentucky, who hat been
appointed Commissioner of Educa-
tion to succeed Philander P. Claxton.

Two Important amendments to the

constitution of the state will be voted

on at the November election. The gen-

eral public Is anxious to know more

about these araendmenta and how they

may help the definite development of

a strong school system In Kentucky.

Your correspondent has been fortu-

nate In securing a strong, short, and
very-uiuch-to-the-point statement con-

CLAXTON ALSO APPROVE8.

John J. Tigert

corning the proposed amendments
from the Hon. J. Tigert. What Mr.

Tigeri has to say ou the imporiat'nt

subject of schools, should curry a
gfeut weight ns he has lately been ap-

pointed Commissioner cf Education
for the United States by President
Harding. Mr. Tigert was one of the

faculty of the University of Kentucky
prior to his appointment us Commis-
sioner.

Mr. Tigert's statement is given be-

low
"In reply to your questions suggest-

ing an expression In regard to the pro-

posed constitutional amendments, one
to take the State Superinlendcncy of

Instruction out of polllics, and the

other to allow a reapportionment of the

State funis for school purposes, allow

me to say that I do not know anything
whleh would ndvanca Hie cause of edn-

catlon in this Commonwealth more
than the passage of these two amend-
ments.

Keep Out of Politics.

"If the State Superintendent could

be selected .upon qualifications and
aside from the Issues of political cam-
paigns, and then be allowed to con-

tinue in office-after he has reached a

nigh degree of efficiency, this one thing

alone would Improve the efficiency of

our schools in an Immeasurable way.

I do uot know of anything so Im-

portant for the betterment of educa-
tion in Kentucky.

Child Needs Square Deal.

"Hardly less desirable would be the

amendment which would bring about

a re-apportionment of the funds so

that educational opportunities might
be equalized throughout the state.

Giving a square deal to the children in

the rural communities, to my mind,

would be an inestimable benefit com-
ing from such a re-apportlonment. It

would give me great satisfaction if

both of these amendments could be
passed. In the name of the children

of our grw* "S^ite, let us put them
through."

Th.it men and women in both of the

great political parties think alike con-

cerning the management of the public

schools of the state, should go without

the saying. For fear the average
voter might allow partisan politics to

sway him or her at the November
election, some quotations from a re-

cent article by the Hon. P. P. Claxton,
are given nere. Mr. Claxton of Ten-
nessee served us Commissioner of Ed-
ucation for the United States under
President Woodrow Wilson.
The reader is asked to compare

what the new Commissioner has said

above and what the retiring Commis-
sioner has to Bay below concerning the

very grave danger of mixing politics

with the school affairs of the stutd.

The reader should hear in mind the

fact that these men represent in a
measure the two great parties.

Sir Claxton wrote as follows

:

"Like Topsey, our state departments
of education have lust "growed up."

Few of them can look hack to any
definite birth as state departments of

education. Very few, if any, except
those that have been re-elected by
recent acts of legislature or consti-

tutional amendments, have been
thoughtfully created and organized In

full consciousness of the functions
they should perforin.

• • •

Office Is Not Political.

"In most of the states the mistake
was made of supposing that the of-

fice of State Superintendent could
be mude a political office subject di-

rectly or Indirectly to the vicissitudes

of partisan government, as If, for-

sooth, the political parties as such
ever advocated different educational

j
policies, and as If the people wocli

I tolerate partisan influences in their

j
schools. As a political office, elective

j
or appointive, it did not formerly and

! In some states does not now, rank with

I other offices, either In pay or In itu-

"Trade Where They fill Trade" ^
Mr. Farmer! Spend your money where it goes

fartherest. GET OUR PRICES.

BINDER TWINE
Regular Standard Quality. Pound 1$G

Gold Bar Brand California Apricots, No. 2 cam

Gold Bar Brand Yellow Free Peaches, No. 2i can

MeadowL. wvirntpricyts in water syrup, No. 2A can

Festival Brand High Grade Corn, 3 cans

Rose Hill Tomatoes No. 2 \ cans, 2 for

Newago Early June Peas, 2 cans for

Tall Pink Salmon, 2 cans for

P. & G., Fels Naptha, Magic or Pearl Soap, bar

Ivory or Grandpa, Lifebuoy, bar

Glean Easy or Export Borax, bar

Palm Olive or Dobbins Electric, 3 for

Salted Peanuts, 2 pounds 25c Calumet Baking Powder, lb •

Oil Sardines—with key, 6 cans

30c

32c

ltc

25c

25c

25c

25c

. 6c

• 7*c

. 5c

25c

30c

25c

Seasonable Seeds
-Winter or Hairy Vetch, Crimson Clover, Millet, Sudan
Grass, Soy Beans, Alfalfa, Grimm Alfalfa, Turnigs. etc.

Paris Green, Arsnate of Lead, London Purple,
Sprayers and Dust Guns, all sizes 15c to $20.00
GOLDEN BLEND COFFEE, lb ?' -& GEE WHIZ COFFE* l\... 25c

ICE HOT TEA, 1-2 lb. 3 0c, lb 60c G. & D SPECIAL COFFEE, lb . . 20c

$1.00 worth Tea or Coffee sent postpaid.]

P. P. Claxton.

portuiice within Itself, or as a stepping

stone to political preferment consid-

ered of a higher grade or more do
slrnble.

All Equally Interested.

"From the stanlpoint of statesman-
ship and the public welfare, all people

j
are interested alike In the schools.

Our political parties do not differ In

regard to educational principles or
practices any more than they do In

the Ten Commandments or the moral
code; and to attempt to make educa-
tion a matter of partisan politics is

good neither for education nor for

polities. Education is the largest and
most important part of what has been
called our 'purposive government,'
through which all the people are
served and unifvd, rather than con-

trolled under policies on which people
tire divided into parties."

Tccde *iintOe>
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES

/9-2/PIKEST. /8-20W.7™ST.
WHOLESALE—"Covington'. Large «t Seed and Grocery Home"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
IjL Phones South 335 and 336. tj

"Ye who would know love's highest
reach of bliss

The Btill white peaks of peace—re-
member this:

JSefore a soul can face that steady
UKht

It must have plumbed pain's nether-
most abyss."

Feeding a balanced ration to his

pig following the recommendation
of County Agent T. 11. Jones prov-
ed profitable for Jaa. A . Hierony-
ssous, a junior agricultural club
member in Lee county. His pig gain-
ed 60 pounds in IT days and sow
weigh* 100 pounds.

Public Sale
OF REGISTERED

Purge Hogs
it Harvest Home Grounds

FRIDAY,

JULY 29th, '21

At One O'Clock P. M.

15 bred Gilts due to farrow in September ; a few tried sows

(arrow in September; also 10 Spring Sows and 10 Spring

Boars.

Terms of Sals—A credit of nine months without interest.

j. m. cddins, A.«t Ral8beck & Cloyd

.

SEASONABLE GOOD THINGS.

At any season of the year frozen

dishes are agreeable and something a

little dlffertht Is always

welcomed.
,

Ice Cream With Toast-

ed Marshmallows and

Chocolate Sauce.—Crush

one junket tablet and
dissolve In one table-

spoonful of cold water.

Have ready the can of
s

the freeier, with the

dasher In place'; put in one quart of

rich milk, one cupful of double cream,
one cupful of sugar, one tablespoonful

of vanilla, mix and let stand over wa-
ter until just lukewarm and the mix-

ture Jellies; then cool and freeze.

Serve In glasses with a hot chocolate

sauce and a toasted marshmallow
above.

Frozen Fruit Salad.—Cut six slices

of canned pineapple ln_ small, wedge-
shaped pieces; add the same quantity

of canned peaches, pears or quinces,

with the liquid from the fruit to nil

a quart mold ; spread a paper over
the mold, press down the cover aud
pack In equal measures of Ice tad
shU. Let stand two hours. The mix-
ture should not be frozen too stiff.

Serve cut In slices on nests of lettuce,

with salnd dressing. A mayonnaise is

especially good with this salad.

American Pate de Pole Qras Sand-
wiches—Pmir boiling water over half

a dozen chicken, turkey or duck livers,

and let simmer In salted water until

tender. When cold, add three hard-
cooked egg yolks and press the whole
through a sieve ; add half a tenspoon-
ful of onion Juice, a teaspoonful of
flue chopped parsley, five drops of ta-

basco sauce, a tablespoonful of Wor-
cestershire sauce, one tablespoonful
of olive oil or melted butter, and lemon
Juice. Mix well and spread ou but-
tered bread.

Cider Cake.—Take three cupfuls of
flour, two I'upfuls of sugar, one cup-
ful of butter, three eggs, one-fourih
of a HMspoonful of salt, one teaspoon-
ful of soda, one cupful of cider, one
teHSpoonful of cinnamon and allspice
mixed. Mix and hake In a moderate
oun and when mid cover with a
brown Mitfur frosting.

Educate Your Dollar*.

I'tecnrd In rural store; Trad*
RSfS and Teach Your holism (o ilare

Mort Uaatfc"— Ikjeiou Transcript,

1

CftSE AND H,s c°NDrrt°N

IS SERIOUS. BUT AN

IrrfeuiGEMf fWucPtrioH

Of 4MESf. <WO ,PBESCBiP*ortS

WJIU.VUU. HIM -(HRO06H

Pic - Nic
At Harvest Home Grounds

July loth, '21

From 7 to 11:30 p. m.

Mu8lc—Piano. Traps, Saxa-
phone and Drum.

Dancing.-. Refreshments.-. New Floor

J AM. INVITED A

REMEMBER THE LAST GOOD TIME

COMMITTEE
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SETTLING SOME
IMPORTANT POINTS.

(Omaha Bee.)

When Isaac Newton lay under an

apple tree one drowsy autumn day

and received a bump on his somno-

lent noodle from a dropping apple

something was started. Out of the

train of thought then engendered

he evolved the theory of gravity,

which later was accepted as a law,

and the principles of which have

controlled science ever since. Ein-

stein was not satisfied with the New
tonian law, and worked out one for

himself, presen-ted to the world as

the Einstein theory of relativity. It

involves the fourtn dimension, which

its author presents as time, and on
which he bases his argument. Fol-

lowing his lead, another eminent
observer suggests that possibly

there are other dimensions which

must be given due weight, and so

the problem is expanding rather

than contracting. Now comes the

Philosophical Society, in session at

Philadelphia, and shoes both New-
ton and Einstein out of the arena,

with a new theory that has for its

substratum the proposition that

gravitation does not affect all sub-

stances alike. One recorded experi-

ment shows a variation of one twen-
ty-millionth part. This is not a

great deal, even on the end of one's

nose, but when dealing with such
bodies as Betelguese, where mass is

considered and weight must be de-

termined from that, such a diver-

gence aomunts to something. How-
ever, the discussion is still open, and
pending the determination ordinary
mortals will rest safe in their con-

viction that whatever goes up must
come down, cost of living to the con-

trary notwithstanding.

IMPROVED METHODS OF PACK-
ING EGGS FOR SAFE SHIPMENT.

"Handling eggs for Profit" is the

title of a little mineographed circu-

lar issued by the Food Research Lab
oratory of the Bureau it Chemis-
try, United States Department of
Agriculture, which gives directions

and drawings for the construction
of egg cases so as to reduce loss

from breakage while in transit from
the producers to consuming centers.

The specialists of the Food Re-
search Laboratory have made a
study of methods for packing and
shipping eggs in order to reduce the
great losses from breakage that have
occurred in the past. This work has
been done in all parts of the coun-
try in cooperation with railroads and
with egg shippers. Experimental
shipments in different kinds of ship-

ping cases and with the different
methods of packing the eggs in the
cases have been made and the re-
sults compared. An instrument has
been devised for measuring—a"

cording the shocks to " which cars
containing eggs were subjected
while in transit.

As a result of these experiments
the specialists have recommended
methods of packing eggs which re-
duce breakage to a minimum. These
methods have been tried practically
under a great variety of conditions,
and have been incorporated as re-
quirements in the railroad and ex-
press classifications for the trans-
portation of eggs.

Copies of the mineographed cir-
cular may be obtained upon appli-
cation to the department's Food Re-
search Laboratory, 22 Jackson Place
Indianapolis, Ind.

BRIGHT SIDE OF COUNTRY
EDITOR'S LIFE.

(Elizabethtwn News.)

Everybody has written about the

trials and tribulations of a country
editor but nobody has ever written

about his joys.

He stands ahead of the preacher,
the lawyer and the public speaker
because he never talks to empty
benches but speaks in all the homes
where his paper goes. He never
makes impromptu speeches which
«;nerally disgust the audience but

rites with deliberation and premed
itation. The preacher's influence for
good seldom reaches further than
his congregation, while the editor's

field for good reaches all the con-
gregations in the county. The law-
yer makes a great speech in the
court house and only one or two
hundred people hear him, but when
the editor writes a good editorial it

is copied in the various papers in

the State. *

The editor distributes more flow-

ers than a florist and he asks noth-
ing in return for them but thanks.
The editor has an opportunity to do
the individual citizen a service and
he never hesitates to do it if consist-

ent with his obligations to the pub-
lic. The editor has the greatest op-
portunity to convert men and wo-
men to his way of thinking on all

public questions he thinks right. As
the lighthouse on the shore warns
the ships from the rocks the editor
can warn the public from frauds
and fakers. The editor has the great-
est opportunity to protect society
from evil by standing for the law
and creating public sentiment for it.

The editor never tires of boost-
ing his town and county and if

both do not grow it is not his fault.

He helps the deserving young men
with words of commendation and re-

strains the old words of warning.
His field of usefulness is broader
than any one else in the commun-
ity and if he does not get any re-
turns for his efforts for betterment
he has a sufficient reward in seeing
things get better. He rejoices in his
opportunity for service to his fel-

fow man his town and his county
and goes on his way rejoicing,
whether or not he gets any returns
for it.

HOME TOWN BUSINESS.
The old idea of a town was that

it was a group of people who gather-
ed in one location to obtain certain
conveniences, but who were isolat-
ed in their business relations. They
never seemed to feel that they had
close business interests in common.
It was everyone for himself, and the
devil take the hindmost. As a conse-
quence the devil usually took them
all.

The modern idea is that a town
is a community of people whose bus-
iness and civic relations are inex-
tricably interwoven. They are not
competing rivals grabbing for the
biggest shares of a certain limited
business. They are partners in a
joint effort to render the most effi-

cient service to the state and coun-
try. Their success depends on all
elements working harmoniously to-
gether to produce a maximum re-
sult.

REPUBLICAN DISCONTENT
GROWING.
The almost painful notes of dis-

content over the inaction and appar-
ent inability of the administration
continue in the Republicagfr- press,
which is much severer in*^
cism than the Democratic press, be
cause the latter has shown a dispo-
sition all along to give the adminis-
tration a fair chance to make good.
The Boston Transcript, an ebony-

dyed Republican paper, comment-
ing on what it calls the "Republican
Failure" and the explanation of
some of the President's friends that
the Republican majority in Congress
is too large to be handled easily,
says:

"We think we can easily promise
the President a considerable
reduction in the Republican major-
ity in each House."
The staunch Philadelphia Inquir-

er, spokesman for Pennsylvania re-
actionary Republicanism, comment-
ing on the prediction of former
Chairman of the House Appropria-
tions Committee, Good, who recent-
ly resigned from Congress, that un-
less the expenditures of the govern-
ment are materially reduced and
theburden of taxation subsequently
lightened the Republicans will be
swept out of power, says:
"Beyond a doubt the American

people have been greatly disappoint-
ed by the up-to-date sum of accom-
plisments in the directions indicat-
ed."

It warns Republican leaders in
Congress that they should heed Mr.
Good's warning, but sees no evidence
of such a desire.

The first result of this conception,
should be the realization that peo-
ple do well to support all the en-
terprises of their home town. If
they give a larg epart of their busi-
ness patronage to dealers living
somewhere else, they defeat the
ends for which they are working,
and place prohibitive limits on the
growth of the community.

That means, stated iiuthe simplest
way, that anyone here fn Burlington
who wants his home town to grow,
must do his part in the first step
toward such growth, by buying his
home and business supplies so far
as possible of the dealers in his
home town. This subject is not a
new one, but it is one that should
be emphasized constantly.

Blackberry pickers from the city
were out in full force early Sunday
morning in all parts of the county.

Fewer cases of sudden and idstres

sing illness are expected after the
anti-medical bear bill passes.

ffce

la lyarythlng.

baa dona his beat haa
The man who haa

t)*a Wa be* haa dot* uoUv

AROUND THE WORLD.

A Lndon policeman is not per-
mitted to marry without the ap-
proval of his superior.

Algeria, France's most important
colony, has a greater area than the
mother country.

Malone, N. Y., has a publicly own-
ed forest in which 45,000 trees
were planted last spring.

Nearly 1,000 elementary schools
in London are to be provided with
war shrines in memory of former
pupils killed in the war.

_.
Women's clubs are practically un-

known in Mexico.

The Shah of Persia possesses an
armchair made of solid gold, inlaid
with precious stones.

Eskimos gorge themselves on ber-
ries during the season when these
small fruits are ripe.

_ ,
On June 20, 1927, a total eclipse

of tehsun will be visible in Eng-
land, the first to be seen there in
more than two centuries.

aA certain church in New York
City provide* a plain gold wedding
ru.K, free ,,f ro„t, to immigrant
couples desirniK to p* married.

In Thina (he child'., first birthday
Is made the uucasion of great fes-
tivitie. It bj ,he .UBtoin lo prepare
great quantities »( "main/1

or
noodles, and mm[ ,t ehout to all the
relatives and friends.

WHEN YOUR GARDEN GROWS.

(Indianapolis Star.)

The torrid, showery, "muggy"
weather is uncomfortable for hu-
man beings, an official Government
reporter has it that there are mor,e
gordens in the United States this

year than ever before. The report
says that 5,000,000 home gardens
are under cultivation thisseason in

back yards and vacant lots. These
figures refer only to the gardens
that have been brought into being
by the vacant lot movement and the
special efforts, begun during the war
to induce people as a measure of
economy to raise their own veget-
ables. The ordinary gardens culti-

vated by people who have had them
time out of mind, on farms, in su-
burban places or in city back yards,

and would not think of doing with-

out them, are not counted by Uncle
Sam's agent. ,

The same enthusiast says the year
will be the biggest the home-garden
ing movement has ever experienced
and should result in more than $125
000,000 worth of vegetables, even
taking the drop in prices into con-
sideration. At least one in every
four families in the United States
has a garden this year, he says, and
here, it may be, he is including an
gardens. It is necessary to "repeat
a garden" several times before it

develops its full attractions. At its

best it should be close to the home
premises. One who cultivates a va-
cant place loses much of the re-

ward of a garden, for the reward is

not all in the vegetables successful-
ly raised, though they are the crown-
ing achievement.

There is the pleasure of watch-
ing the first break of the eaves thru
the earth, of seeing the plants grow
of stirring the soil about their roots,

of destroying the worms and bags
and other pests that prey on them,
of pulling the weeds that crowd,
them—rofsjdoing all this with a sense
of wrath against the insects and the
weeds as if they had no rightls on
earth. The sense of personal posses-
sion comes out strong in the envner
of a garden. What he plants he feels
tf. be '. niphatically his.

No one really appr> ;at?3 a gi.T-

rlen who does not like to walk in it.

to uiake plans for a be : »r arr;in.g--

mere next season, for trying this or
that new variety of pens or beans
or potatoes. No one fully cnjo\'3 it

who is not willing to work in it. It

takes labor to make a garden grow.
One's back will ache as he hoes and
weeds and sprays and sprinkles and
does all the varied services that help
to make his plot a real garden. It

will not grow if he does not do these
things and it is easy to pick the gar-
flen that is a labor of love as well as
of desire to have fresh vegetables.

It is particularly hard work in
weather such as the middle_w.eat_.is

Print* Albtrt is
told in tcrny rrd
bag*, tidy i.J fine,
hand soma pound
and hull nnrir.. I in
humidors ordin . n«
pound crystal tloss
h amid or with
sponge moistsnmr

top.

Hi?_4^Ml
i-

JL-

having now to work in the garden
even fri the early morning for there
is very little "cool o' the morning"
with the mercury in the late 80s at
4 a. m. But what if it is hard? So is

the playing of tennis hard work,
yet men and women will rise in the
morning to play and call it pleasure-
Golf is no child's play, yet elderly
men will toil and sweat on hot after-
noons in pursuit of a little ball who
would shudder at the thought of
hoeing the cabbages in the garden.
It is all in the point of view, and it

is encouraging to know that so many
Americans are taking an interest in
gardens.

THE SAP 4S RISING.

Even lands where summer is a per
mancnt institution and where sun-
shine and flowers do not hibernate,
still even there the vernal awaken-
ing comes to the most hurried of the
grimed city throngs.

Maybe you want suddenly to go
fishing; or perhaps the travel bug
bites you without warning; perhaps
it's the gardening mania that lays
you low, and maybe you only un-
bend to the extent of taking home
violets to the wife, thereby giving
her the shock of a twelve month.

But in everything that breathes
the breath of life the vernal im-
pulse stirs.

And they worry about race sui-
cide! They needn't.

Happy above all men, if only he
had time to look about him, which
usually he has not, is the farmer in
the spring.

The scents of the meadow with
its clovers and rye grasses, its sweet
vernal and its tender flowers, are an
intoxication.

Plowing, now there's a poem.
Plowing behind a sedate team that
knows its business, with a plow that
is hung just right, in land that is

neither too wet nor too hard.
One becomes hypotnized by the

smooth unwinding of the narrow
ribbon of turf just ahead; his move-
ments become mechanical; his mind
seizes on no coherent thought; for
minutes one lives as the tree lives,

merely a part of nature, sensing the
thrill of the south wind, the scent of
the meadows, and the kias of the sun
but unconsciously.

Spring evenings, when the brows-
ing eowa come slowly up the wind-
ing hill to the milking shed; con-
tentment in their very atmosphere;
the sound of the tiny gushers of
milk streaming against the pail, the
expectant purr of the houae cat,

arching its back and rubbing its

lean aidea against the -milker; the
calm and philosophic munching of
the field team in its atalla, the far
off tinkle of a cow ball and the laat

defiant of the neighbor's cock, has-

tening to its roosting harem; these

Ighta and aounda add smells bring
the spall of spring down upon Urn

m#l_i»
.. . 4't.|_V v — ' •'. '
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Buy a pipe—
*^ * 31 and some P.A.

Get the joy that's due you!
We print it right here that if you don't know the

"feel" and the friendship of a joy'us jimmy pipe

—

GO GET ONE ! And— get some Prince Albert and
bang a howdy-do on the big smoke-gong!

For, Prince Albert's quality— flavor—coolness-
fragrance—is in a class of its own! You never tasted

such tobacco ! Why—figure out what it alone means
to your tongue and temper when we tell you that

Prince Albert can't bite, can't parch! Our exclusive

patented process fixes that!

""-iace Albeit I_«h r*v._r_km in a ruakiii^s cigarette!

My, but how that delightful flavor makes a dentt

And, how it does answer that hankering! Prince
Albert rolls easy and stays put because it is crimped
cut. And, say—oh, go on and get the papers or a pipe I

Do it right now!

f

• • _ > • ( 1 - .

Lj . ,. H.y loid.

Tob»_;oC_
_>'•_.' .n-_«(e.--,

. .C.

Albert
the nationaljoy smoke

rural workers whether they can ex-

pressit or not.

The forces that made the moon
and the stars; that set forests to

growing and winds to blowing and
suns to shining are forces consider-
ably more vital to every man's well-
being than the most utilitarian of
our modern conveniences, and the
closer man keeps to mother sun and
mother earth the closer he keeps to

contentment and health.

Zimmer & McGlassoi* will give a
picnic at Harvest Home grounds
Saturday evening, July 16th. All
who attend these picnics report an
enjoyable evening.

i
I

«_
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NEW AUTO PRICES
T'S a wise idea to place your order for a car now,

so you won't be disappointed in the spring.

Hudson Touring Car $2381
Essex Touring $ 1542 Essex Roadster $ 1542 ^P

Cabriolet.. 2066
Essex Roadster

-

" Sedan... 2429

DoYouhChildqin
like CastorOil?

then why make them
take it? .Why cling to

the old idea that a medi-

cine mutt be unpleasant

in order to be good)

Dr. Miles'

Laxative Tablets
TASTE LIKE CANDY
ACT LIKE MAGIC

The best authorities say

that their main ingre-

dient "accelerates the
peristaLis in the same
way as castor oil."

Good for children and
adults. Get a box at

your drug store.

i ALL KINDS OF £

{TRUCKING!
j HAROLD GAINES
§ Burlington, Ky.

Call Dudly Bljrtha'a Store

Cleveland Tractor $1395.
The above prieet are delivered at your door.

1

ji

II you want to place an order for any of these cars, tjjr

call B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

i

to

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to g-et several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Ooodridge and Qoodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS.

Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tubes
and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY, ,.„,„ Erlanger, Ky.

Subscribe for the RECORDS"•••
READ YOUR

COUNTY PAPER
$1.30 The Year.

r^twfUf^^LSLnz^wxn •

VULCANI
I have one of the most up up-to-date vulcanizing

shops in Northern Kentucky. I am prepared to do

any kind of repair work on tires and tube. I also

rebuild and retread old casings, the price is reason-

ble. Call or write me.

HARRY D. MAYHUGH, Erlanger, Ky.

Gladstone's Umbrella.

Gladstone's nmbrella Is a catch

phrase for the Oladatonlan nelloy.

When In September, 1880, Mr. Glad-

stone Issued bis manifesto to the Mid-

lothian electors. It was said that he

"opened his umbrella." His ministry

were said to shelter under his um-

brella, and that la why In caricature

be was frequently shown with t
"gamp" under his ana. 4

Only Fault They Dont Have.
We have momenta of depreaalnn

about our iltnr old ladles In the elec-

tric llmotialnea, u* they lumber down
the wrong shla of the street and ne-
gotiate the turns lu their own Inde-
pendent way. when we feel thai sal
ran mnacleutluualy aay for them la
that, so fnr > w« know, they never
drtvs when under the influence of
lienor.—Ohio Kate Journal.

BBBBI
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TOO MUCH LAW.

Judge Complains of Disrespect

and Urges Repeal of

Legislation.

(Louisville Courier-Journal.)

Law-making is becoming one of

the "nation's large industries. What
with Congress, 48 State Legislatures

and thousands of City Councils turn-
ing out statutes and ordinances, and
commissions, bureaus and boards

multiplying rulings and regulations,

the country is in a fair way of be-

coming flooded and inundated with
things not to do. "Verboten" is the

legend on the national signboard,

but it fails to forbid.

'Let me venture to say," said

Judge Carroll at the meeting of

the Kentucky Bar Association, "that

the crying evils of the day are dis-

respect of law and the consequent
lack of law enforcement, the enact-

ment of too many trifling, unsub-
stantial laws interfering with busi-

ness as well as pleasure. Let me
suggest what we need is better law
enforcement, and not more laws;

that if all the unnecessary regula-

tory laws now in force thru statute

and ordinance were repealed and
the remaining useful laws enforced,

respect for law would be the rule

and not the exception."

Thus a man whose profession dic-

tates respect for the law's majesty
is moved to make a just complaint
against the busybody lawmaker who
turns out laws as a packing house
turns out auage. The effect of such
wholesale regulation is obviously

bad. Men in business and private

life, finding themselves surrounded
witha thousand enmeshing statutes

and being denied a normal liberty

of action, solve the problem by
breaking them.

Meanwhile, the men employed by
state and nation* to enforce the law
are given a task which is humanly
impossiblee to perform. Since they
are not argus-eyed or hydra-headed
or yet equipped with the magical
powers of invisibility and omni-
presence, they come soon to despair

of success. The result is demv-iaiiz-

ation on all sides. The citizen finds

he can disregard the sovereignty of

rSCH'S TESTIMONY
Give* America Glory of Entering

War at Decisive Moment.

UNTAUGHT CHILDREN.

A recent investigation revealed that

only 573 children out of 1374 in a
New York school are familiar with
the Ten Commandments. This an-
cient moral code embodies the fund-
amental principles of modern com-
munity life, and children ought to

know it. District Attorney Lewis of
that city, thinks this ignorance helps

to explain why two third - of the
criminals in New York are between
16 and 21 years of age. These young
people have not lived long enough
to learn life's lesson;-, and the schorl

failed to teach tnem moral stand- m ji itary leader of unprecedented
ards - forces, numbering 6,000,000 men.

If schools teach merely informa- He indulges in no rhetoric but cites

tion, and do not instruct children in figures with precision of an annal-
the i.?'-esity of richt. living, their jBt to show that a mighty and mar-
work is but half done, '.t is not safe velous effort of the American na-
to look to the Sunday school* fcr in- tion saved civilization in its hour of
struction in the fundamental vir- greatest need.
tues because half the children do

, America gave a wonderful demon-
not attend the Sunday schools, and stration of its energy and adapta-
the latter are handicapped by hay- bility in the concentrated efforts cfl^T^ruf for clothes during the

IRONING MADE SIMPLE BY
DRYING PIECES SMOOTHS.

Ironing is one of the disagreeable
hot weather tasks of the housewife
that can be made easier by drying
some of the pieces smoothly and
thereby dispensing with the ironing

of them, according to home econo-
mics specialists in the College of
Agriculture. Many flat pieces such
as sheets, pillow cases and towels,

if hung on the line carefully will dry
smooth and when taken down will

need to be only neatly folded. This
practice also is much more sanitary

(Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.)

The fourth of July greeting to

the people of the United States from
Marshal Foch is entitled to a place

on the permanent record, as an
official acknowledgment of the part
the United States played in winning
the World War. The commander in

chief of the combined armies of the
allies and associatefl powers was the

|

^'
ironing and helps the pieces re-

tain the fresh fragrance of the sun-

shine and out-of-doors.

Much ironing can be saved by mak
ing children's dresses and older per-

sons' undergarments out of such
materials as crepe. All that is neces-

sary to complete the laundering of
these is to hang them on the line and
allow them to dry smoothly. White
clothing is recommended as the

ing no legal control over the chil- the whole people, which were d
dren. The first lesson the day schools rected to the one end of winning the
have to teach is that people must war. If the decision to become a bel-
obey the law. If they don't learn Hgerent was late, the following ac-
that, all other lessons are wasted. tion was quick and effectual. Mar-

w — shal Foch bears witness, and there is

Personal Mentions. no appeal from his final judgment,

I

that "to the American nation is
|

Earl Walton and family, of Pet- due the glory of having thrown her-

ersburg, spent Saturday evening self wholly into the struggle at the

with friends in Burlington. decisive moment, and in order to in-

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of aure victory, to have made every

Newport, spent Sunday with her branch of the national activity an

parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall. i

unparalleled effort.

'

„ t n sii i j t> i i_ Because of this titanic energy of
Mrs. L. H. Clark and son Ralph,

summer not only because it is cooler

but also because it is easier to

launder and does not require the
care in laundering and drying that

colored clothes does.

The use of paper napkins, oilcloth

or heavy doilies in place of the us-

STUDIES
Losses During Ensiling of Corn

Causod by Leaching and

Fermentation.

Every farmer who has a silo

knows that some change takes place

in the substance of the corn or oth-

er crop conserved by this means,and
it is generally assumed that some
loss in substance of both moist and
dry matter takes place as a result

of fermentation and leaching. To as-

certain as definitely as possible the

amount of this loss, its causes, and
means for wholly or partially pre-
venting it, the Dairy Division 5f the
United States Department of Agri-
culture has been conducting a series

of experiments. The results of two
years' tests are covered in a pro-
t'c-sional paper, Department Bulle-

tin 953, Nitrogen and Other Losses
During the Ensiling of Corn.

Samples of Silage Analyzed.

Samples of silage in cheesecloth
sacks were buried at various depths
and positions in a silo 42 feet high
by 14 feet in diameter, holding ap-
proximately 150 tons. The bags were

CAR SHORTAGE
IN WHEAT BELT.

ual table linen»is another means of
w
/

j

?
hed

.r
hen put

,
*". and samples

saving ironing since these simple
necessities do »*** _>^uire the care
and attention that more elaborate
table linens do.

Where there are many flat pieces

to be ironed the purchase of a man-

of Evansville, Ind., visited her cous-
in, Mrs. W. D. Sutton, last week.

Hon. A. B. Rouse, wife and chil-

dren, of Covington, were calling on
friends in Burlington, Sunday af-

ternoon.

John Sandford and wife, of Brom-
ley, Kenton county, spent several

of the silage analyzed. When the
bags were reached in feeding out the
silo the contents were again weigh-
ed and analyzed.

The two years' work furnishes ev-

idence of a downwash of the juice

in the silo carrying with it solublee

food materials, so that the silage in

Kansas City, July 14.—Although
the heavy movement of wheat from
the Southwest has not yet gotten
fairly under way, there is a marked
shortage of freight cars in the wheat
belt. Appeals from farmers are go-
ingout to the railroads to supply ad-
ditional equipment at once. The
farmers are unable to understand
the shortage, as railroad tonnage has
been low for months and the yards
have been filled with idle ears.

Much of the shortage is attributed
here to the number of cars out of
commission for repairs, little work
having been done in railroad shops:

for months.

JULY AND AUGUST ARE BEST
FOR CRIMSON CLOVER SOWING

Crimson clover seeding can be
done successfully in Kentucky from
July 20 to August 20, according to-

a circular from the College of Ag-
riculture which is being distributed

to interested farmers. The publica-

tion states that the first 15 days of
August comprise the most favorable
period for planting the crop. The
circular takes up in detail the var-
ious problems connected with the
growing of the crop. It is No. 81 and
may be obtained free by writing the
Experiment Station, Lexington.

gle is the simplest and most efficient
the aroused Republic, the illusory method of making the summer laun-
German hope of settling the fate of '

<jry work easier. The damp clothes tne lower part of the silo may gain
the Entente before America coulJ may De f ide(j and pressed between m f°°d material at the expense of

the rollers which are heated with the upper part. There was an aver

gas, gasoline or eleectricity.

For those pieces that cannot be

Base Ball

come effectively to aid was shatter-

ed and destroyed. The share of the
United States in the victory will be
judicially ^ppraised by the histor-

ians in theTuture. But the testimony
of Marshal Foch is ' an assurance

Walton journeyed to Belleview
last Saturday with a team composed
of several youngsters and for five

innings held the Belleview boys to
one run, but in the sixth they made

age loss for all the bags of nearly
| four hits which netted them four

10 per cent of the ««^ Witter, which 'runs, and in that same "inning the

there are !
apparently is due largely to the fer-ironed with the mangle there are !

apparently is due largely to the fer-
|
Walton boys on two doubles and a

many kinds of irons on the market mentation of the carbohydrates and
; single scored two runs. The final

that are selfheated and do away
j

to tne carrying away of soluble ma- ! score was five to two in favor of
days the past week with his brother, that the verdict of posterity cannot l w {tn heating up the kitchen range, terial by the juice. The sugars al-

j
Belleview.

Tim Sandford and wife. differ from contemporary opinion.
j xhe most commonly used and most I

most entirely disappeared. There
j

Rev. Thomas Chapman will begin
;

—
< satisfactory of these is the electric

i

was a considerable loss of crude fib-
j

At Verona"* last Saturday Peters-

a scries of meetings at the Burling- I
SELLING A TOWN. iron. The gas iron also has been

!

re and ot" tne furfurol-yielding bod- burg suffered their worst defeat of
ton Universalist church Wednesday! The city of Hopewell, Virginia, i found to give satisfactory results f'

es - There was a loss in total nitro-
J

the season. Verona turned loose

night July 27th and continue over was built up during the war for war ;as well as those which are heated by
Sunday. All are Invited to attend.

Dr. B. K. Mene'fee and wife, of
Covington, and Jno. L. Vest, and
wife, of Walton, were in McVille
last Wednesday assisting in the

gen, which was larger when the corn ! sixteen inch guns and when the game
industries. At one time it had a pop- , denatured alcohol and gasoline.

j
Put 'nt» the silo was immature than

\

was over and the score tabulated it

ulation of 30,000, and was a com-
j

The gasoline iron has been found '

wnen mature corn was used. It is
,

was found that Verona had scored

plete modern city, with factories, i especially satisfactory and is highly j

probably that this loss is due largely i 14 runs while Petersburg scored 5.

paved streets, hotels, theaters, etc. ! recommended by those who have if not entirely, t othe nitrogenous
j

The Petersburg team was not as
When the war closed the big fac- \ Used it. The gasoline is generated

j

compounds in the juice. The albu- strong as usual on account of sev-

the law and that, therefore, the law institution of a* lodge of the Eastern tories stopped and the population
j

into gas which is burned to heat the minoid nitrogen suffered a loss of
|

eral of her regular players being out

is not sovereign. The officer becomes
j
Star.

content with vacuous routine, and
his vision obscured by petty infrac-

tions, fails to detect larger crimes
against society.

The silly law irritates, annoys and
^exasperates. Not only does it fail to

achieve what it sets out to achieve,

but it is a corrosive influence on the

good and worthy body of laws. It is

a trouble maker and a demoralizer.

It ignores the fundamental right of
the American people to walk in the

pursuit of happiness. It defies the

axiom that the law which is contrary

to the will of the people cannot be i

enforced.
But, since the silly law emanates

from the same place as the good law,

the latter suffers. One rotten apple
infects all the rest of the barrel. She
barrel should be searched and clear-

ed of the rotten apple. The statute

books, likewise, should be fumigat-
ed of the silly laws. With the decks
thus cleared, the guardians of the

law can have no excuses for laxity

in protecting the good laws. Once
the good laws are enforced, respect

for them will follow naturally.

Robert Gaines who has been em-
ployed in Washington, in the Gov-
ernment service, is spending his va-
tlxl'/ri Wlln ills Ittxfitrn zxritt HiOU

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gaines, in Er-
langer.

Belleview

vanished. There seemed nothing to I iron. Best results are obtained by
I

over
.
50

.
per cent, while the non-al- of the line-up

do but to sell off the buildings as ; straining the gasoline before using buminoid forms increaseed several

scrap. But as told in "System," Mr. jit. A good iron of this type is safe !

times their original weight

Hunter Grubb of the DuPont com- , and easily regulated to any heat de-
pany, who was sent down there to sired.

'

L
dismantle the place, believed that I

1

the town could be saved by the
i

! proper promotion spirit. So instead

which in ordinary -practice would
remain in the silo.

The results are as yet incomplete,
and the tests are being continued.

EIGHT POINTS OF
BUSINESS SUCCESS.

The old proverb that "Where
there is a wall, there's a way"
sounds trite, but it expressed a pro-

found truth. The first element in any
commercial achievement is determin-
ation. A man maybe a steady work-
er, he may have studied diligently,

Alexander Yelton after a visit of of ripping it to pieces, he began to

two weeks with Wayne and Weindel boom it. Now they have secured 23
Phipps, near Lawrenceburg, Ind.,

|
substantial industries to move into

returned home one day last week, the place, which seems likely to be
Weindel Phipps accompanied him prosperous.

home for a few days visit. If a city that is apparently down

Ryburn Williamson and wife, Df
' and °ut '

and which was built on

Fullerton, Cala., are visiting his par-

>

such transitory foundations, can be County Agent Sutton for the sheep
|

ents, Mr. and Mrs. David William- !

"stored to life and progress, how culling campaign which will be held

son, of near Rabbit Hash, and other
™»ch ea«er it should be to put the in this county July 25th to July 30r|

Mr William-
breath of n*w advance in to other

|
for the purpose of helping farmers

places which are built on permanent i se iec>t the most profitable sheep
and substantial foundations. from tne ir flocks and suggesting the

The experience of Hopewell in se-
] best methods of mating to them ac- I

neighborhood, announces in this is-

PLANS COMPLETED
~

m 1 juice carried a considerable percent-
For Sheep Culling Campaign in ' age of nitrogen of various forms

Boona County by County

Agent, Sutton.

Plans have been completed by

went to Tayloreport

There was i ether extract, las* Sunday afternoon with their

probably due to the formation of sads all set to distance the Taylors-
port boys, and they started in with
a full determination to defeat them

new ether-soluble bodies. The sec-

ond season nearly 10,000 pounds of
juice escaped from the silo. This and put three men over the plate

while Taylorsport had only one man
in counting territory, thus goes the
story until the eighth inning when
the Taylorsport boys woke up and
turned loose a battering ram, and
at the end of the fulisade they had

i put eight more runs over the rub-
"

! ber which they thought was enough

FAR IIISTirFflFTrlFPFAfF and called off hostilities for the af-
lUIIJUul IliCUr lllLi CAUL ' ternoon, so the final score was 9 to

3 in favor of Taylorsport.
T. C. Bonar, well known citizen »+•»

and farmer of the Pt. Pleasant NEXT SATURDAY'S GAMES.
Petersburg and Belleview will

ed as dri?ler inThe oil field"! of thft
curing good industries shows that; ifrTcording to an announcement made sue of the Recorder as a candidate

j

P«ay at Petersburg next Saturday,

relatives in the county.

son is delighted with California and
he and his wife expect to be in the

State at a good salary.

KENTUCKY CROP REPORT , most powerful factor in inducing
' business men to locate in Hopewell,

Estimates placing Kentucky's
, was the appearance of life. Before

1921 tobacoc crop at approximatly they invited any "prospects" to visit

386,000 acres compared to 550,000 it, they had all the restaurants, ho-
acres last year (or 30 per cent de- tels, stores, churches and other func-
crease) and wheat crop at 6,764,- tions oging in good shape. It was the
000 bushel last year, are the feat- appearance of life and progress that
ures of the July report for Kentucky sold the place and induced business
issued today at Louisville and Frank men to move in.

Burlinton will play at

next Saturday afternoon.

Verona

fort by the United States Bureau of

Markets and Crop Estimates in co-

operation with State Commissioner
of Agriculture W. C. Hanna. This is

is not imposible to obtain new enter- ! today. Five community night meet-
' for Justice of the Peace in the Flor-

\ f
n<* this should be a very interest-

prises when people understand how
ynga an(j s jx cu iijng demonstrations ;

ence and Constance district, subject \

inB game as these teams are pretty

to get them. wilI be held in C0nnectiOn with the
j

to the action of the Democratic par- .evenly matched.

The thing that seemed to be the campaign. R. C. Miller sheep ex-
' *y at the primary election to be held

tension specialist from ' the College' 00 Saturday, August 6th, 1921. Mr.

of Agriculture will assist County I

Bonar is a young man and his ex-

Agent Sutton in the campaign. perience as a farmer and business

Lantern slides and moving pic-
|

man fits h,m admirably for this po-

tures will be used to illustrate the !

sition which is one of the most im-

lectures which will be given at the !
Portant in the county. All the money

night meetings. Mr. Miller will ad- that the county spends comes thru

dress the farmers on timely sheep
'

the Fiscal Court. Mr. Bonar has

subjects and discuss their problems made * financial success in private

of sheep raising with them. The day i

1,fe »
tfcrough industry and economy,

following the night meeting a cull- and if elected to this office he pledg-

ing demonstration will be held on

A place may have natural advant-
ages, but if there is a spirit of dead
conservatism business men do not
want to locate there. If the place

and he may he"" rv serious business |a decrease of 943,000 bushel from ^eems alive and its business raer

Next Sunday Taylorsport plays
Bromley at Bromley. A great game
can be looked for as the teams are
well matched.

A SAD AFFAIR.

faults. But unless there is in his

mind the fixed purpose of success,

the unconquerable determination to
rise above the mass, he will not get
very far out of the ordinary run.

It is the power of will that leads

a man to make one more effort

when others have given up. It is

this that keeps his mind active out
of working hours, studying the prob-
lems of his business, trying to figure

out better ways of serving the pub-
lic.

The world is full of fellows who
do just average good and faithful

work. So outstrip all these ordinary

people, a man must show special and
sustained initiative, and it takes res-

olute purpose.

some farm in the community at

which time the specialist will show
farmers the indications of the

Mrs. Laura Clore, 43, wife of
es to spend the taxpayers' money i l^ ciore, who resides about two

same ^economy that he
J

mi \es south oi Burlington, took her
life Sunday morning about 7 a. m.

the June 1st estimate of the Ken- appear full of determination to go I profitable and ^profitable sheep
tucky wheat crop, due chiefly to ahead, the town naturally attracts
poor filling of heads in many sec- new residents and enterprises,
tions even the acreage was nearly , ,,
10 per cent more than in 1920. i urn I)ri\jr 1/lfll ITTfi

This month's preliminary estimate LAlflJ ULl[lU VIULAIlU
of the acreage of corn indicates a

; if reports are true the liquor laws
crop of about 92,791,000 bushels f the State are being violated in
compared to 100,050,000 bushels Boone county. Under the law it is|"
last year, while oats are estimated at

, now unlawful to sell, haul, or give • p

HAD AN ENJOYABLE TIME.

Carroll Cropper and wife chap-

eroned a camping party on Gunpow-
der last week. The party was com-
posed fo Mr. and Mrs. Carroll

Cropper, Misses Louise Walton,
Mary Evelyn Rouse, Shirley Tolin,

Francis Riddell, Messrs.Harold Con-
ner, Kirtley Cropper, Walton Demp-
sey and Robert Gaines.

only 6,565,000 bushels compared to

8,225,000 bushels last year. Many
fields of oats in various parts of the

state were so short they had to be
cut with a mower or be pastured.

All these 1921 estimates are sub-

ject to revision downward or up-

away any intoxicating liquor in

Boone county and the penalty for a
violation of the law is a fine of from
$50 to $300 and in addition impris-

onment in the county jail for not
less than sixty nor more than sixty

days. If these reports are true and

The communities and dates in

which the meetings will be held are
aa follows: ^ .

Beaver Lick Monday night 8:00
p. m., July 25th.

Rabbit Hash Tuesday night 8:00
p. m., July 26th.

Burlington Wednesday night 8:00
m., July 27th.

Verona Thudsday night 8:00 p. m.
July 28th.

Hebron Friday night 8:00 p. in.,

July 29th.

would his own. Mr. Bonar is a con
scientious christian gentleman and
will make good on eveery pledge he
makes in this ci ipaign. Through an
oversight his announcement failed

to appear in last week's issue.

CONCRETE CURB USED.
TO KEEP WATER CLEAN.

continued very late this year such est

imates may be subject to considera-
ble change either upward or down-
ward before the end of this season

.

Hay has been a short crop (in

yield per acre) in most counties, tho
in some places it is good. Much of

it is very weedy, especially with

Good showers of rain fell in dif- white-top, the average condition of

farant parts of the county la»t wsak. all huy being only 68 per cent. Pas
In MMM
nssded.

ward as the season progresses, de-
j
boot leggers are plying their trade

pending on favorable or unfavorable
jn Boone county they must stop

weather and other conditions here-
|
that nefarous practice as the people

after. These tobacco and corn est- ' w jn not stand for that traffic. A
imates are the first of this season, boot legger is not entitled to the re-
and as planting of both crops was ' spect of any citizen. Bootlegging is

CANDIDATES BUSY

»<< turns rain was badly

The deep interest matiifeHtcd hy
the politicians in the welfare of

your family, u not ao cunapkiuu* a*

before yhs flection.

lure* generally are only fair. Fruit
ii irregular, but generally a very
«hort crop. Applet* are only about 18

l>cr cent of a full crop, but Peachee
uimI pttfl Bft »»ly 8 per cent of a

loll crop. Mflutia generally are In

fair condition

much worse than the open sale of

liquor as he plies his trade with the

young as well as the old.

Any person who brings any in-

toxicating liquor into this county or

who transports it in the county is

liable to a fine and imprisonment.
The PMjdi should do all in their

power to stop the practice of boot-

legging by rcpurting uny und ull^io

lations to the officers.

The brick work on (hr store

building being •ntttd l>y I*. K-

blythe at the eoriiur of Washington
and Jefferson atrt<«u, waa completed

Saturday at Hon

I
sanitary by placing a concrete curb

i
around them, according to J. B.

! Kelley, head of the farm engineer-

J

ing section of the College of Agri-

I
culture. After the spring is sur-

I
rounded with the curb the water is

Candidates for county offices are ! allowed to flow through a pipe by
busy shaking hands with the voters

j
means of gravity to a concrete tank

and trying to better their positions placed several feet below the spring
in the race and most of them look I at a point where the stock can con-
pretty well fagged out after a long I venicntly reach it. By this means
and tiresome campaign. So far there

j
running water is provided for the

has been little bitterness engender-
j animals instead of the muddy water

ed in the canvass and a fairly clean
j in which they wade. Detailed infor-

Mrs. Clore had beeen in failing

health for several months and her
mind had become impaired. Sunday
morning she took a 22 rifle and
went into a thicket near her
home and fired a bulletr into her
brain. She was still breathing when
found but died shortly after. The
funeral service was held Tuesday

Many Kentucky farmers who de- morning at the residence, burial in
pend upon springs as a water sup- I. O. O. F. cemetery, Burlington.
ply for their stock are protectnig I Mrs. Clore leaves to mourn her
these springs and making them more I untimely death her husband, a son,

father, mother and a number of

race is being made. Reports
some candidates will spread sonic

propaganda anil throw sonic mud tn-

ward the dose are current. So far

as this newspaper is concerned no
mutter of this kind will lie handled.

Qui columns are open to any can-
didate who wi*h«s» to run ligiiimate

advertising, hut not to those who
R i h to throw mud.

Larg« number* >>f apeediiu; nu>

torlats who denirc a vacation

getting on«< in « uuapiUl

that
j

mation concerning the making of

i
tanks and the installation of such
water systems may be obtained free
by writing the Experiment Station,

Lexington.

The picnic at the Harvest Home
ground<t last Saturday evening,
winch was given hy Mctiuutaon and
ZimimM, was enjoyed by the large
crowd present . The music waa fur
united hy the Kfja* family M Peters
burg, which mfm the 1 1 left of the

i era.

ic wa
yJtJ

other relatives and friends. She was
the daughter of Henry Clore and
wife. C. Scott Chambers, of Wal-
ton, had charge of the funeral ar-

rangements. • .

TO THE VOTERS OF BOONE CO:

Following my usual custom, the

greater part of the remainder of

July will be utilized by me in put-

ting the Court House in readiness

for the August term of Circuit

court. As this means the washing of
all of the windows, etc., along with
my other duties, among which is the
present disorder incidental to the

installation of an electric lighting

system, I will be required to apeod
moat of my time at my work, there-

by b_eing restrained from Visiting

with the voters as widely aa 1 would
otherwise. However, I will do eh*
beat I can aa* thank you sincerely
in idvunce for pour support.

Reapeetfuely Your
L. a, rowuut.
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DEARBORN CO. FAIR EX-

PECTED TO SURPASS ALL

THE PREVIOUS SHOWS

Lawrenceburg and Dearborn Coun
ty people arc planning for the

greatest fair in the history of the

town this year.

The fair opens on «..—-vc-oJ-.,, Au-
gust 17, and runs till Saturday, Au-
gust 20, which means that Lawrence-
burg will be all life and action dur-

ing the whole week.
Wednesday, August 17, will be

Soldier's Day, a day devoted to the

soldiers of our wars. Special attrac-

tions are billed for that day, with
ideal weather it is expected that the

attendance will break all records, as

the attractions promised are to ex-

cel all previous shows.

Part four Premium List

—

CLASS 11

Culinary Department

Breads

189 Yeast bread $1.00 $0.50

L&WBlNCEBUBG fair

A WEEK OF PLEASURE

AUGUST 17 to 20

1.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

50
25
25

.50 .25

.50

.50

50
.50

$1.00 $0.50
1.00 .50

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

190 Salt rising bread
191 Potato bread
192 Graham bread
193 Boston brown bread
194 Corn bread
195 Soda biscuits, %
dozen
196 Baking powder bis-

cuits

197 Light biscuits, one
dozen

Cakes

198 Chocolate layer

139 Cocoanut layer

200 White layer

201 Ribbon layer

202 Jelly layer

203 Caramel loaf

204 Marble loaf

205 Devil food loaf

206 Angel food loaf

207 Fruit loaf (fruit in

dough)
208 Pound loaf

209 Sponge
210 1 dozen cookies

dozen nutcakes
dozen spice cookies
doz doughnuts
dozen gingersnaps

All of the above cakes to be reg-
ulation size. None under 8 inches in

diameter.

Machine and Hand Sewing

215 Five yards rag car-

pet $1.00 $0.50
216 Hand made rug 1.00 .50
217 Cotton quilt, quilted

by hand
218 Silk quilt

219 Worsted quilt

220 Fancy bed comfort;

221 Most artistic pieced
quilt

222 Suit ladies underwear
four pieces 1.00

223 Best made,bouse dress 1.00

ATTRACTIVE PREMIUM LIST.

Premiums in all departments are
especially attractive and exniDits will

be confined to residents of Dearborn
county, thus making it impossible

for professionals to come in and
take all the prizes.

This is your opportunity to en-
courage a fair which will really ben-
efit our county. Come and bring your
live stock, agricultural products,
chickens or entries, for the depart-
ment of home economics. This is

Dearborn County" Fair — YOUR
FAIR. Every one will have an equal
chance in displaying his products
and premiums will be awarded be-

cause of merit by competent judges.

PREMIUM LIST.

Part one Premium List

—

Class 1

Farm Products

All articles must have been rais-
25

j
ed by the exhibitor within the cur-

•25
J
re nt year and can be entered only
in one ring. Collections must be

j
made up of other articles than those
(entered singly and will be judgeed

25
| first, by the greater number of var-

ieties, and next, by best specimens.
25 I We request all articles be received

]
before 6 p. m., Tuesday, August 16.

1 Best 10 stalks Pryor
tobacco $1.00 .50

2 Best 10 stalks Bur-
ley tobacco

#50 13 Best 2 bales timo-

211 1

212 1

213 1

214 1

1.00

1.00

1.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.25

25

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

thy hay

1

4 Best 2 bales clover

hay

j

5 Best 2 bales alfalfa

hay
6 Peck red wheat
7 Peck white wheat
8 Peck rye
9 Peck barley
10 Peck white oats

25 11 Peck black oats

25 ;
12 Best 10 ears white

;2 5 j

corn

;

13 Best 10 ears sweet
corn a

15 Best 10 ears pop-
corn

: 16 Peck cowpeas
1 17 Peeck Soy Beans
18 Peck clover seed
19 Peck timothy seed

;
20 Peck sunflower seed

CLASS 2

$1.00 .50

1.00 .60

$1.00 .50

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00
$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

$1.00 .50

$1.00 .50

.50

.50

.50

.50

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00
$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

FERRIS WHEEL
GIRLS

To Be at Lawrenceburg Fair.

When Eli Ferris invented the Fer-
ris Wheel, which first appeared at

the Chicago World's Fair, he provid-
eed an idea for a new gymnastic per-
formance that has been incorporated
in the "Ferris 7. «c«I Girls" who
will appear at the Dearborn County
Fair, August 17, 18, 19 and 20. So
unique is this act that it was a fea-
ture at the New York Hippodrome
for one season and startled the staid

New Yorkers, just as much as it has
the thousands of spectatos who have
since seen it on the vaudeville stage
and at 275 fairs throughout the U.
S. Identically the same act which ap-
peared at the famous Hippodrome
will be shown those who attend the
fair.

Upon the whirling Ferris Wheel,
which stands 35 feet above a spec-
ially constructed stage, five beaut-
iful girls perform, while the nickel
plated apparatus circles at a dizzy
speed through the air.

Feats which other performers pre-
sent on stationary equipments these
five young women whose wardrobe
is as beautiful as money and mater-
ial can make, perform while travel-
ing through the air like so many
birds, absolutely unafraid. The act is

as thrilling as it is beautiful.

The musical program offered by
the same and perfectly constructed
and executed bill which is a strong
rival for popular favor performance
given by performers who have not
the added grace and gymnastic abil-

ity of these charming Ferris Wheel
Girls.

Part six Premium List

—

CLASS 17

Amateur Art

Work in this class must positively
be new work, done since August,
1920, or it will not be judged, even
though it is the only entry. The
The paintings may be original or cop
ies from famous paintings.

Oil Paintings

309 Portrait

310 Landscape
311 Fowls
312 Animals
313 Marine
314 Fruit
315 Flowere

$1.00 $0.50
1.00 .60

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

Water Colors

1.00 .50

.50

121 3 best watermelons
22 3 best citrons

1 23 3 best pumpkins
;
24 2 best squashes
25 3 best kershaws

! 26 6 best muskmelons

CLASS

$1.00 $.50

$1.00 .50

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50 .25

.25.50

.50 .25

.50 .25

.50 .25

.50 .25

.50 .25
.50 .50

.50 .25

.50 .25

.50 .25,

$1.00
.50

.50

.50

1.00

1.00

.50

.50

.50

1.00

$.50
.25

.25

.25

.50

.50

.25

.50

224 Best made bungolow
aqron .50

225 Best made kitchen
apron

226 Best made fancy ap-
ron

227 Specimen smocking
228 Specimen hand hem-

stitching

229 Specimen fagoting
230 Specimen drawn work
231 Best made infant's

dress

232 Best child's dress
233 Best made slumber

robe

234 Specimen buttonholes
235 Specimen darned hose

CLASS 13

236 Knitted Counter-
pane

237 Socks, men's
238 Mittens <

239 Gloves
240 Sweater, ladies'

241 Cap and muffler to
match

242 Specimen lace
243 Slippers

244 Infant's sweater
24* Afghan

CLASS 14

Crocheted Articles
246 Crochet counter-
Pane $1.00

247 Lace on dresser set,

2 pieces

248 Lace on handker-
chief

249 Lace on pillow
cases, pair

250 Lace on guest towel
261 Gown yoke
252 Corset cover yoke
253 Table runner
254 Table cover
255 Centerpiece, 24 ins.

or more
266 Irish crochet collar
257 Infant's silk cap
258 Infant's Jacket
269 Slippers

260 Pin cushion
261 Piano cover

Hand Made Laces

262 Specimen point
lace $0.50

263 Specimen Batten-
burg lace .50

264 Specimen Duchess
lace .50

266 Specimen Tenneriffe
l«ce .50 .25

266 Specimen Honiton
l«ce .60 .26

167 Specimen darned net

lace .50 .25

268 Specimen tatting .60 .25

All articles in clan 11, 12, 13 and
14 may be placed not later than 10

«. m. Tueaday, August 10.

( Advertiaemant)

T51T! CLASS 3

Potatoes

•25
j
27 Half bushel white

early $1.00 .$0.50
28 Half bushel red,

early $1.00 .50
29 Half bushel white,

late $1.00 .50
30 Half bushel red,

late $1.00 .50
31 Half bushel red,

sweet $1.00 .50
32 Half bushel yellow,

sweet $1.00 .50

CLASS 4

Root Crops
turnips $0.5033 Peck

34 Half
35 Half
36 Half

dozen parsnip
dozen carrots
dozen salsify

j

37 Half dozen long
radishes

38 Half dozen turnip
radishes

39 Half dozen sugar
beets

40 Half dozen sugar
beets

$.50

$.50

.50

$0.25
.25

.25

.25

.50 .25

.50 .25

.60 .25

.25 j 41 Peck red onions

.25 1 42 Peck white onions

.50

.50

.60

.5ft

.50

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.50 .25

1.00

1.00

1.00

.50

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

1.00

43 Peck yellow onions
44 Quart red onion sets

j

45 Quart white onion
sets

1 46 Quart yellow onion
an rn ' ScLS

47 Collection of onions

.50
j

CLASS 5

Vegetables
.50 48 6 cucumbeers

'49 G sweet mangoes
.50

j

&0 3 eggplants

.25 51 3 heads cabbage

.60 j
52 1 dozeen tomatoes

.50)531 gallon navy beans

.50 54 1 gallon Ijma beans

.50 55 1 gallon colored
beans

.50156 6 stalks celery

.50*57 Rhubarb, 12 stalks

.25 ] 58 Collection of differ-

.25 !
ent kinds of tomatoes

.25 I
or more kinds

.25 59 Collection of vegetables 1.00

.50 All articles in Class 1, 2, 3, 4 and
•") may be placed not later than 10
a. m., Tuesday, August 16.

.50

.50

$0.50
.50

.60

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.six

1.00

.25

.25

0.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25.

.25

.25

.25

.50

.50

$0.2;

IWa mi Yfcttad by a

afternoon

PLANS OF FARM BUILDINGS
25 ARE SENT OUT TO FARMERS.

!
A number of suggestive farmo, building pUns are being distributed

or
by the farm engineering depart

-

« Want Of the f:olI«.K «. «,f Agriculture
to formeri of the State who are in-
terested in remodeling the build-

on their properties, according
to .in announcement i>y J. R. Kel-
ley, head «.f ti„. department The

include! plans for general barns,
dairy lniritB, t<>U< ,n barn*, hog
housea, poultry houaaa, machine
bade and sheep barna. Any of tha
plani may l„ obtafa
by writing thu E»p.

.

Indus.

316 Portrait

317 Landscape
318 Flowers
319 Marine
320 Fruit

$1.00 $0.50
1.00 .50

1.00

1.00

1.00

.50

.50

.50

I

Other styles of Art Work
321 Portrait in pastel 1.00 $0.50
322 Marine in pastel 1.00 .50
323 India ink portrait 1.00 .50
-324 Crayon work 1^00

—

t50^

325 Pen and ink draw-
ing 1.00 .50

326 Pencil drawing
fowls 1.00

327 Pencil drawing fruit 1.00
328 Pencil drawing
Farm 1.00

329 Sketches of interior decora
tion, suitable for living

room 1.00
330 Conventional design from

nature, suitable for decora-
tive work 1.00

331 Specimen of china painting
on plates 1.00

332 Best collection of kodak pic-

tures by an amateur, 10 or
more 1.00

333 Specimen of brass work
done by exhibitor 1.00

334 Specimen of basket
work 1.00

Educational

This department is open to
children who have attended school
in this county the past year. All
work must be done since last year,
any old work brought in will be
disqualified by the judges.

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.60

.50

all

Drawing
335 Best mechani..

T

".f'.ng

used in manual training dee-
partment $1.00 .$0.25

336 Best drawing of any side
of any building .50 .25

337 Map of Dearborn
county .50 .25

338 Conventional design for
decorative purposes .50 .25

339 Landscape Design .60 25
340 Best plan for convenient

barn, to house 6 animals and
feed and equipment .50 .25

341 Perspective drawing .50 .25

342 Flowers .50 .25

343 Any subject in

Physiology .50 .25

.25

.25

equrat

latioii.

Other School Work
344 Furniture constructed by
Manual Training Class .50

345 Any other article construct
ed by Manual Training
Class .50

346 Hand sewing done in Domes-
tic Science class .50 .25

347 Article on textiles by a mem-
ber of Domestic Science
lease .50 .26

348 Best test in writing of some
piece of poetry .50 .25

349 Article by a farm boy on
some certain farm

methods .50

350 "How to Raise Large
Crops of Corn," by gome boy
who has done so .50

M] Best Botany Her
barium .50

All articles in class 17 may be
placed not later than 10 a. in., Tues*

day, August Id.

(Advertisement.)

Delco Light Plant

Installed by H. R. Leidy.

The Delco Light Plant is an ideal
installation in farm dwellings as the
wife can connect all of the labor Hav-
ing clevises such as irons, sweepers,
washing machines, water pumps and
the water system in the home, thus
addim; to a country home all of the
conveniences of the city dwelling.
Mr. Leidy ia the agent for the Delco
Plants in Boone county and can in-

stall a dlaut in your home that will
meet all your needs. The prices of
the plant rangeB from $250.00 up, ac-
cording to the number of lights and
labor saving devises that will he us-
ed. Mr. Leidy is a practical electri-
cian and will be glad to call on any
one inti rested and explain the oper-
ation of the plant, and tell you the
exact cost of installing the plant in

J

your dwelling, barn and other out-
buildings so that you will know inj
advance just what it will cost you to i

have your property lighted. He lias,

just installed in the Court House one
of the Delco Plants, which was badly
needed. As Mr. Leidy is a practical
electrician you can rest, assured that
if you contract with him for a Delco
Installation you will get a first-class
job, that he will render you all the
necessary service. Mr. Leidy can be
reached by letter addressed, Flor-
ence R. F. D., or Consolidated Tele-
phone—Advertisement.

DIRECT SHIPPING PAYS BEST
^ When cream is ready to Bell the hard work has

been done and you should not permit any out-

siders to make an extra profit off your efforts.

You can ship your cream DI RRCT to the Trl-

State and save from 3u to 7c par lb. but,tor-fat.

It is just as easy to deliver the cream to a rail-

road station as to a cream buying station. The
Tri-State pays the transportation and guarantees
your cream against, loss in transit.

<>LWe guarantee your cream cans against loss. We
pay express or baggage charges.

Our Price for

Butter-fat is 40c Week
July 18 to July 24

GRANT COUNTY.

The Tri-State Butter Co.
Capital $250,000.00. CINCINNATI, OHIO

Free Trial Cans gladly furnished new patrons for 30 days.

Most Tri-State patrons have two cans so when they take a spip-

ment to the depot they can get the empty from previous shipment

STANDING IN HIS LIGHT

.25

25

25

If a girl must chew let it be gum
lather than Um rag.

(Grant County News.)

J. J. Marquette and Ed. Duncan,
of Big Bone Springs, Boone county,
were court day visitors and called at

The News office, ordering The
News sent to them at their newhome
They are former Dry Ridge boys and
have a host of riends in this county.

0—0
E. K. McClure died at his home in

Crittenden on Wednesday evening,

July 13th, from ailments incident to

old age. He was about 85 years old

and was nrobably the oldest citizen

in Crittenaen." His heaJth had held

up remarkably well until about a
year ago when he began to fail.

O—

O

Garnett W. Tolin, of Burlington,

candidate for Representative from
the joint legislative district compos-
ed of Grant and Boonee, was here

Monday. He stated that he expects

to receive a good majority of the

votes cast in Boone county. He
a good following in Grant and looks

like a winner.
O—O

T. M. Flynn, well known citizen

of Boone county, was a court day
visitor and paid his subschription to

The News. Tom is a former Grant
county boy and is prospering in his

new home. He stated to the News
that O'Hara is very strong in his

part of Boone county and thinks

there is no doubt that Boone will

roll up a good majority for the

Grant county candidate.

O—O
While grading a road back of the

old coal chute in Williamstown last

Tuesday, workmen unearthed a full

quart of real whisky evidently made

in the good old days before we ever

heard of Volstead. The bottle was

labelled "Belle of Nelson," a pop-

ular brand of prehistoric days be-

fore the great drouth set in. What

the finders did with the contents

may easily be guessed. Those who
sampled It say It was very -fine. As

the coal chute has not been used for

nearly 20 years it is likely the but

tie has been lying there all these

year* growing mellower with the

passing of time

t

Best Quality—Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing business

proves conclusively that "Beat Quality

at Fair Prices" will win. We teat each

carefully by the latest and moat accu-

rate methods and grind lenses to ex-

actly suit you.

Phone South 1746

WITH IHOTt'll, Jewess*.

Covington. Kydr. n. f. PENN,«.3 mjsrs:

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Try It One Year - You'll Like It
BcaS Our Advertisements an* Profit Bv Them.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Koretun Arfv«rti»tn«t Rcpre»rnt«'tve

THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate

SuncUy July 24th.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School

Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Regular Service

Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School

Hebron -i.^p. n~, "**gular .Ssr '
<

Ebenezer 9:30 a. m., Sunday School

Not true that the American people

know nothing about history, as they

can give a full account of the Silk

Shirt Era.

Being urged to cultivate habits of
observation, the young men are giv-

ing the girls very minute and care-

ful inspection.

Some people think the government
should support them in idleness

while they go on strike and tie up
the country's business.

The Japanese situation is viewed
with much less alarm since their best

batsmen was struck out by the
American college pitchers.

The railroad men seem to want
to strike and thus hit business so

hard that more of their number will

have to be thrown out of work.

After the business girls get all

fixed up for fascinating the men of

the office, then they are ready to

take hold and do a littlework.

Great consternation is caused by
the reduction of the army appropri-
ation, as some of the useless army
posts may have to be abandoned.

Lucky
Strike
cigarette

flilSJf*AA**iCa^^OuC£*2^

AN ENJOYABLE TRIP

Boone County Boys and Girls

Visit Camp In Camp-

bell County.

The anti-drys claim their parade
in New York was ruined by the hot
day. Thirsty people naturally suf-

fer more from hot weather than
others.

The prosperity of the concerns
that sell sporting goods to the boys'

schools, is equalled by that of the
ice cream parlors located near the
girls' colleges.

After running an ad for several

months without telling the public of
any new thing in their store, some
merchants complain that advertis-

ing doesn't pay.

C. H. Youell lost a good mule one
day last week while at work on the
East Bend road. It fell while going
down a steep hill and the wagon
ran over it, killing it instantly.

The Tri-Statee Butter Co. is pay-
ing 40 cents per pound for butter
fat this week. This company always
pays the highest marker price to
the farmers who ship their cream to

them.

Under the budget system it is

hoped that Congress will not feel

it has to appropriate another $500,-
000,000 merely because the approp-
riations may be overrun only by 1,-

000,000,000.

The sporting crowd don't know
much about Gettysurg or the Ar-
gonne, but they are prepared to

prove that the Dempsey-Carpentier
fight was the greatest battle in Amer
ican history.

While advertising is useful, it is

not necessary for the tooth brush
manufacturers to feel they must ad-
vertise their product by leaving a
lot of bristles in your mouth every
•time you clean your teeth.

Water was found to be an item
when the" county road force started
to roll the rock on the Petersburg
pike, last week. Scarcely any one
had water in their ponds and creeks
along that road were mostly all dry.

Hon. C. E. O'Hara, of Williams-
town, candidate for State Senator,
spoke at Union on the 18th inst.,

Florence the 19th and Verona the
20th inst. He will speak at Walton
on the 25th, Belleview the 26th and
Rabbit Hash the 28th. Mr. O'Hara is

one of our best speakers and deliv-

ers an interesting speech.

The Bureau of Census furnishes
figures to show that there were in

the United States when the 1920
census was taken a total of 4,917,-
305 white farmers of American
birth. Of the remainder there are
581,064 foreign-born whites and
926,257 negro farmers. The number
•of negro farmers, assuming as we
do that this means farmers who
work their own land, is gratifyingly
large. Booker Washington always
urged the Southern negroes to work
and save in order that they might
cultivate their own land.

WHO CAN BEAT THIS BOY?

Ivan Ryle, son of Leroy Ryle, pig
club member in the Carlton precinct,

is, so far as we know, the champion
hog feeder of the county. He starte-

ed with a registered Poland China
gilt we i -hod to him May 14th at 51

pounds. On July 12th 58 days later

this young lady tipped the BCSlM "!

145 lbs., making a ajp*| <>r \>i lbs.

Still nh«« wan not over fut, hut lust

Koort growing condition.

Ivan's ration in corn, middlings
a Rmall amount of (round oats, tank
age und ultfm milk. Kh* Imt the run
of it small pasture lot Who ran
make a hotter reD01

Shortly after sunrise last Thurs-
day morning twenty-six of our
Boone county boys and girl club

members, accompanied by County
Agent Sutton and wife, journeyed
oveer into Campbell county for a
day's visit to the Boy's and Girl's

Club Encampment being held at

Twelve Mile Creek from Monday un-
til Friday of last week.

This camp was promoted by Coun-
ty Agent Link and State Club Lead-
er, Buckner. Prof. T. R. Bryant,
Assistant Director Experiment Sta-

tion, was Superintendent and was as-

sisted uy District Health Nurse in-

structor in health and hygeine; Dis-

trict Home Demonstration Agent in

charge of the camp cooking, sewing
and canning work; District Y. M. C.

A. Leader in charge devotional and
athletic and bathing program, oth-

er assistance was given by livestock

men from the college of Agriculture.

The entire* program was on a merit
basis as to instruction, contests and
department. The entire groups of

campers were divided into four
tribes, each contesting for honors
and medals awarded.

Each boy and girl contributed his

portion of bacon, eggs, potatoes, etc.

to stock room for the four days. In-

terested motheers in the county as-

sisted in the preparation of meals,
also serving as chaparons.
Two large tents were pitched

—

one for girls and other for housing
boys, other smaller tents were used
for cooking, stock room, etc.

Our boys and girls were loud in

their praises of the camp and are
anxious that we have one later this

year, or next year without fail.

The following were on the trip to

the neighboring camp:
Geneva Tanner,
Mabel Tanner, «

Imogene Miller,

Rebecca Hambrick,
Cleon Hambrick,
John Robert Whitson,
Mary Whitson,
Elizabeth Dell Goodridge,
Katherine Bauers,
Marvin Kendall,
Harold Beemon,
Cora Acra,
Charlotte Bradford,
Wilford Scott,

Carl Extercamp,
Alberta Stephens,
Robert Clore,

John Gilpin,

Dan Isbell,

Marion Isabell,

Bert Marksberry,
Ralph Clark,
Robert Hensley,
Mrs. L. H. Clark,
W. D. Sutton wife and baby.

HEBRON."
Hubert Conner had a good horse

to die last week.
Wm. Russell in "LEAVE IT TO

ME" Saturday night at Hebron
theater.

P NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

DrasticPrice

Reductions
in the July
Clearance
Sale

Shear Wash Goods,

Light Summer Silks

Wash Dresses, Suits,

Coats and Wraps re-

duced for final clear-

ance.— •

Every article of Summer

Merchandise included, of-

fering the most

Extraordinary
Savings.

A Smile ol Satisfaction
Brightens the features of every man or boy who

is well clothed. Good quality means satisfying

quality— quality that keep the clothes in trim after

you've worn them. Wach's

CLOTHING
have this, with style and workmanship included.

You'll enjoy inspecting them. We also have a

large line of Mohair, Palm Beach and Kool Cloth

Coats and Pants.

Selmar Waohi
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky
m

$ Miles For Dollars
«3 Following the recent big reduction in the price of tires, we claim

to b«' able to give you more miles for your dollars in tire service

than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.

Gates Half Soles. Gate* Super Tread Tires.

30x3 $ 9.00 30x3 $14.30
30x3* 10.50 30x3$ . 17.00

The Conry Rubber Co.

H 34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Kyi

i!i

Von foill appreciate

tire jSerfricc ^mbtxtb bv

btltp (Ealtafcrro

OKxsssxgxsxaicsssssxa

Grange HaTT crossed hats with the

Hebron boys last Saturday at He-
bron. Score 12 to 18 in favor of He-
bron.

A shower was given for Mr. and
Mrs. "James Aylor at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bullock last

Tuesday night. A nice lot of useful
presents were received.

Dr. Wallace Tanner of Florida,
Mrs. Emma Rouse and daughter and
Mrs. Mallie Beemon, of Florence,
and L. C. Acra and family, of near
Hopeful, attended church here last

Sunday.
Miss Edna Garnett attended the

wedding of Miss Dolly Reinhart and
Mr. John Wcsterman of near Cres-
cent Springs. They were married at
the home of her sister Mr. and Mrs.
Alix Donith, of Dayton, Ky., Thurs-
day July 14, at 3 p. m., in the pres-
IRM of the immediate relatives. The
attendants were Miss Edna Garnett
and Mr. Clifford Reinhart, brother
of the bride The hride won- white
Georgette, the brldoi maid wort
whit* iti'pc <!<• chins.

Monuments being en eled all over
tin- country to comiiieiiior.'ite the war
but lie | that their tu\

bill!* provide i commemoration that
will keep the wtr mute fresh in

• 't some li>

FACTS ABOUT ASBESTOS.

Washington, July 14—The care of
weaving the mineral fiber in asbes-

tos, which is ordinarnly indestruct-

ible, was rediscovered at a compar-
atively late period of civilization.

Woven asbesos was used in the

ancient pyre to preserve the royal
ashes.

Charlemagnee is said to have had
a tablecloth made of asbestos and
to have cleaned it by throwing It in-

to the fire, which consumed the
dirt, thus illustrating in a spectac-
ular manner one of the most valu-
able properties of the material.
The fibre of the best grade of as-

bestos is beautiful and silky and has
great flexibility, elasticity and ten-
sile strength, according to the U. S.

^Geological Survey, Department of
the Interior.

It can be spun into thead so fine
as to run 225 yards to the ounce,
and as it is incombustible as well as
a nonconductor of heat and electric-

ity and resists the action of most or-
dinary acids, its field of use is large.
The possible applications of as-

bestos are far from fully apprecia-
ted not only by the general public,

but by manufacturers who are in
search of material for special uses
to which asbestos may well be ap-
plied.

Perhaps it is most generally used
to make fireproof cloth for theater
curtains.

It has been used also for mak-
ing firemen's clothing.

Everywhere in cold countries it is

extensively used for covering fur-
naces, boilers and pipes to prevent
loss of heat.

MUCH GRAIN WASTED BY
^CARELESSNESS IN THRESHING.

Hundreds of thousands of bushels

|
of grain are lost to consumption

|

each year on American farms be-

! cause of improper adjustment and
lack of efficiency in the operation

j

of threshing machines. The United
I
States Department of Agriculture
has given considerable attention to

to this loss with a view to ascertain-

ing how far improveed methods can
,be economically introduceed to ad-

just waste. It is true, experts point
out, that sometimes the time and
labor involved in checking a small
loss is worth more than the saving.
Nevertheless, there are many leaks

j
on almost every threshing job which

|

might easily be stopped if the far-

mer or machine operator would
'spend a few hours in the study of
the problem and a few dollars in re-

placing worn and damaged parts.

Feeding the grain into the ma-
chine, adjustment of the cleaner, and
other small items go to make up a
total that may mean gain or loss.

Much grain is wasted by failure to

i
clean up at the end of the setting.

'The United States Department of
Agriculture has issued Farmers' Bul-
letin 9991, "The Efficient Operation
of Threshing Machines," which con-

' tains much good advice on this sub-
ject. This bulletin may be obtained
by writing to the United States De-
jpartment of Agriculture, Washing-
ton, D. C.

X Anderson's Ferry

NOTICE
Bida will be received at the offi-

ce of the Superintendent of Schools
for the erection of a school house
about 1 H miles north of Grange
Hall, in Boone County, on the Big
Bone and Burlington road. Bids may
be for labor only, to include paint-
ing, or for labor and material fur-

nished by the same party or ma-
terial furnished separately. The time
for closing bids is 12 O'Clock noon
July 28th 1921. The beard of Ed-
ucation reserves the right to reject

any and all bids. Plans and specifi-

cations may be had at the Supt. of-

fice. J. C. GORDON, Supt

Neew York, .1 1 1 1 >

ui \ reports "i crop
Kuropi' irri'iviii h.

i

An all day meeting of the Farm
Bureau, Hurley Tobacco Society
and Milk Producer Association, will
i>e held .it Florence Fair ground*,

tat nth, 1921. Good, epeakeri
v. ill be present and n day will bl
ipenl that will he of great heiietH

to all people '" Boons county Theoeltoueh with t
1

SJIOCiotlona would like to have the .lure ihitt il

Urgent < ruwil that bmj gsjtl M the thin nhurtage

ft Mil Is day. tak

HE SAID A MOUTHFUL.
A certain man decided he must

have an automobile. Walking was
not being done any more and car
fare cost as much as gas. Whereup-
on he mortgaged the old home and
bought a 1921 model twin-six with
wire wheels, a coat of bright yel-
low paint and everything. The first

day he hit a pedestrian and compro-
mised with the victim's lawyer for
500 jron men. The second day his

engine died, and the garage man
separated him from another 25
bucks for using the pulmotor on it.

The third day he made junk of the
whole blamed bus trying to teach
it to climb a telephone pole.

Alas, said he, getting what you
must have is not all it is cracked up
to be. There are too many ding -bus-
ted accessories that go "with it.

FOREIGN BEET CROP SHORT.

1 I I'rehmin

condition

indicate .« tic

For Sale
New Boat--38 ton, steam

controlled, electric lighted

throughout, double end.

Inquire of

Capt. Henry Kottmyer
Constance, Ky.

OCSK2&CKXS3K»
^v*,<^«,<v«v*v«v««v*.*.«ftv<^iev«v«.*ev«ev<^'^''

L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Secty.

J. L. KITE, Agent.

I Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

s^^ONSURANCE COMP
Of Boone County, Ky.

InsHres Live Stock against Lobs by Fire or Lightning

WRITE US FOR RATES.

OBBBBKmm

elded shori

beets*. Hmi

n the crop ol

a lin keen in

.1.

f * I'll | \ H

(It iiiii w Mill umii be
utter market here

For Rent
lib acres grass land, b room

house, barn and outbuilding's,

near Waterloo.
A. B. RENAKER,

Burling-ton, Ky.
July 7 for Chas. Muntz.

For Sale
The W. S. White farm on Gunpow-

der containing 120 acres, derelling,
I'M i n hihI othop outbiilldiiiifH. This
Is a good buy. Also house und |n|

in Petersburg, K \

.

It. It. IHF.Y. Adinr..
ajurSl Burllngtou, K>

.

Principal irnpreosion of the July
Fourth celebration wan that |>«t

tiioiic young America loat interval

in the otiHcrvnticc a* noon U the

people wen- all woke up in the morn
iii|[ and could not I. >< it an>

I1H1I |

TAK» YOUt < Ot N n I M

WANTED
Boone County Farms for Sale.

'If you have a farm for sale or

j
want to buy see

W. E. VEST.
515 First Nat. Bank Building,

COVINUTON. KY.
Phone S. 790- Y mayl2-tf

NOTICE.
It has been reported that if J. S.

Cason la elected Tax Commissioner
I wou|d be appointed as his deputy.
The report is ar\ error, as I would
not accept that appointment, and I

'will continue ui tint Kawleigh husi-

'ojuly J! ptj J. B. THORNTON

NO TRESPASSING
No liuiititiir, blackberry picking

01 iiliei ttcapaaJng allowed on
i at Coiiuuiisary. Violators wi

be propose)tod

J 8. AAV IN,

,
Uurltngtoa, IL>.
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Raten for political announcements
mi The Recorder are as follows:

For District Offices $15.00
(For County Offices $10.00
For Magistrate $ 6.00

This includes a free write-up not ex-
ceeding one half column.

FOR STATE SENATOR.
We are authoriced to announce

Rev. J. A. LEE, of Owen county, as
a candidate for State Senator In the
-district composed of the counties of
Boone, Grant. Oallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action of
Democratic Primary, Aug. 6th, 1921.

We are authorized to announce E.
•C. O'HARA, of Grant county, as a
candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone, Grant, Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary, August 6,

1921.

FOR JAILER.
We ar« authorized to announce

C. A. FOWLER as a candidate for
the. Democratic nomination for.Jail-
er of Boone county, in the primary
election to be held on the 6th dav of
A.ugust, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
HUBERT ROUSE as a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
Jail* r of Boone county, in the prim-
ary election to be held on the 6th dav
of August, 1921.

Commissioner's Sale.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
We are authorized to announce

GARNETT W. TOLIN, of Burling-
ton as a send (date for the Democrat-
ic nomination for Representative in
district composed of the counties of
Boone and Grant, in the primary
election to he held on the 6th dav
of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
WM. STEPHENS, of Petersburg, as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for Representative in the
district composed of the counties of
Boone and Grant, in the primary
election to be held Aug. 6th, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
L. C. LITTRELL, of Owen county,
as a candidate for State Senator in
•the district composed of the counties
of Boone, Grant. Gallatin. Poodleton
and Owen, subject to the action of
Democratic primary, Aug. 6th, \92\.

FOR COUNTY CLERK.
'We are authorized to announce
MARY ELIZABETH ROGERS as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for County Clerk in the pri-
mary election to be held on the 6th
day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to a"iin6unc>
ASA G. McMCLLEN, of Burling-
ton precinct, as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Cochty
Clerk in the primary election to he
held on the 6ih day of August, 1921.

We
FOR SHERIFF

are authorized to "announce
CHAS. (Cadtii. -i I—.. *, ..l Bur-
lington precinct, as a candidal.' for
the Democratic nomination for Sher-
iff in rhe primary elect ion to be held
on the 6th day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
"B. B. HUME, of Burlington, as a
candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Sheriff in the primary
election to be held on the 6th dav of
August, 1921.

We. are authorized to announce
'CLARENCE NORMAN, of Flor-
ence precinct as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Sheriff
in the primary election to be held on
the 6th day of August, 1921.

FOR TAX-COMMISSIONER
We are authorized to announce

H.W.RILEY, of Union precinct,
as a candidate for re-election for t he
Democratic nomination for Tax-
Commissioner in the primary elec-
tion to be hold on the 6th day of
.August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
{LEWIS L. STEPHENS, of Carlton
precinct, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination forTax-Connnis-
•eioner in the primary election to be
.held on the 6th day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
J. S. CASON. of Burlington pre-
cinct, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Tax Commis-
sioner in the primary election to be
held on the 6th day of August 1921.

TOR JUSTICE of THE PEACE
We are authorized to announce

33. C. KIRTLEY as a candidate for
'the Democratic nomination for Jus-
tice of the Peace in Hamilton and
Carlton precincts, in the primary

• election to be held on the sixth day
of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
<TRANK M. WALTON, of Bellevue,
as a candidate for the Democratic
'nomination for Justice of tiie Peace
in Bellevue and Petersburg Precincts
at the primary election to be held on
the 6fch day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
HOLT WHITE, of Petersburg pre-
•cinctas a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Justice of the
Peace in Bellevue and Petersburg

i precincts in the primary election to
i held on the 6th day of Aug. 1921.

We are authorized to announce
JE. J. AYLOR as a oandidate for the
Democratic nomination for Justice
•of the Peace in Bullittsville and
iBnrlington precincts, at the primary
election, to be held on the fitii day of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announceC C. SLEET, of Beaver, as a candi-
*date for the Democratic nomination
Hot Justice of the Peace in Beaver
>and Union precincts, in the primary
election to be held on the Oin day of
August, 1931.

We are authorized to announce
CLARENCE CARPENTER, as a
^candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Justice of the Peace in
JVlorenceand Constance precincts in

. the primary election to be held on
•eSsh day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
R. H. TANNER as a candidate for
Abe Democratic nomination for Jus-
tice of the Peace in Constance and
Florenoe precincts In the Primary

.<.'"<»t<e«- , mj field on the 6th day of
August, 1991.

Wc are authorized to announce
<K>RDON SOUTHER as a candi
<fat« for the Democratic nomination
tot JamUct- of kite Peace In Florence

Constance precincts in the pri-

•IfCliou to he held on the Hi h
Of AOfMl, 1991.

We are authorised to announce
<ON ARm a candidate for the

nomination for Justice
ia fTlBjf.fc.-ir and Klor
^^tjprunary else

«M the 5th day of Au

LIQUIDATING OLD STOCK.
The big decline In prices of mer-

chandise during the past year put
business men up against a hard
proposition. Never have commodities
dropped so fast in such a short
period. At a time when the majority
of experts predicted higher prices,
all at once a profound change in

temper silently came over the peo-
ple.

Where they had been spending
without reason or forethought, all

at once, foreseeing signs of storm,
the public began to economize. Great
quantities of goods bought at <k

high price could be sold only at a
sacrifice. Th* rnost far sighted mer-
chants resorted to free advxertis-
ing to get rid of their big stocks
quickly. They took a loss but saved
themselves a greater loss later.

In many cases stock dropped so
fa=t and fsir that previously solvent
merchants could no longer pay dol-
lar for dollar. It has been a problem
for many bankers and creditors, as
to what action to take where deb-
tors reached such a position.

If a man has always proved able
to conduct a paying business^ up to
this very exceptional experience
which will not be repeated, it seems
a great mistake to institute pro-
ceedings that will close him out. It

has been the opinion of the federal
reserve board, that bankers should
do what they can to tide merchants
over this period of difficulties. A
previously paying business has a
valuable good will, and even if its

capital was slightly impaired by tho
shrinking of value of stock, it can
usually make it up if it can be fi-

nanced for a short period.
The banks have usually followed

along this line of policy. By liberal
treatment of debtors, and a policy
of free advertising the bulk of the

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
George Koons Plaintiff

Agains. No. 3046 Equity
Emma Batchelor &c, Defendants
By virtue of a Judgmetn and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Counrt, rendered at the April Term
thereof, 1921, in the above cause, I

shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Court House door in Bur,:--

' vf

-

Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 1 day of August 1921, at one'
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court Day, upon a credit of
Six and Twelve months, the follow-
ing property, to-wit:

__

A tract of land in Boone County,
Kentucky bounded as follows:—Be-
ginning at a stone a beech tree on
the north bank of Middle creek, a
corner of Reuben Acra in J.*W.
Goodridge's line; thence n6.w 98 &
poles to a stone near a beech tree;
thence n 5AVa w 65 3-5 poles to a
stone a corner of T. Z. Roberts;
thence s 43, w 68 1-3 poles to a
stone in Middle creek another cor-
ner of T. Z. Roberts, thence s 41.e
38 poles, s 46 M>, e 45 poles; thence
in a straight line passing a Mul-
berry tree an old chimney, a sugar
tree to a beech tree to a stone in
the middle of said creek; thence
with the center of said creek bed to
T. W. Goodridge's line; thence with
Goodridge's line to the beginning
containing 46 acres more or less and
being the same land conveyed to the
grantor Koons by Harry Acra and
others by ded dated February 1,
190!' recorded in Deed Book 50,
page 370, Boone County clerks of-
fice.

Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sums of money so ordered to be
made. For the purchase price the
purchaser.., with approved secur-
ity or securities, must execute bond
...bearing legal interest from the
day of sale until paid, and having
the force and effect of a Judgment,
with a lien retained therein until all

the purchase money is paid. Bidders
will bo prepared to comply with
these terms. Amount to be raised
by sale $830.55.

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner Boone Circuit

Court.

f»<»^»o«c»<»«^^i.^=^^ag»^^&a<3<>eFg8, TJ
DIFFERENT FROM THE OLD TIMER

f. W. Kassebanm & Son

HiNlTB 4 HiRBLS

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Jan* F-^jpme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA. TNi).

3^S:

Now-a-days homes are different. Considerjthe _

conveniences oft the modern home with all the
step saving features, correct sanitation, ventilation,

light, etc. Nobody wants an old timer. You'are
living on a higher

(

plane and demand better things.

You live but once. You will probably build but
once. Build right. Build the modern and easy
way. Build at the opportune time which is right
now, while lumber prices are at rock bottom. This
Company will assist you.

COME AROUND TO THE OFFICE

Member tf EDGETT & FULTON LUMBER CO
1 ncorporiiti'd

KRLANGRR, KENTUCKY.
Exclusive Representative ef the

National Builder* Bureau.

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

D. £, Castlemsm,
ATTORNE Y ATLAW,

—Office over

—

Erjanger Deposit Bank,

Erlanger, - Kentucky.

NUiOfAt BtDtDmBilMI

EARLY PLOWING WILL GIVE
BEST RESULTS WITH WHEAT.

Experiences of Kentucky wheat
growers agree with experiments in
showing that best results in grow-
ing the crop are obtained by plow-
ing land which is to be broken be-
tw.cn the middle of July and the
first of September, according to
Prof. G.oorge Roberts, head of the
soils and crops department of the
College of Agriculture. Early pre-
paration of the seed bed gives aold stocks, ,s now -pretty well cleanJ moTir compacT^ed

,

ed up. The men who have got rid of
their old stuff and wiped out their
old debts, are now in a position to
go ahead and make money. The
country has turned a better corner,
and with enterprise and go ahead
spirit, trade ought to be good.

A SEPARATE PEACE.
While the United States was at

war, it expected from its allies a
spirit of loyalty in maintenance of
the ideas for which our people un-
dertook to fight. We were true to
our allies and we expected them to

true to us. When Russia pulledbe

out of the war in 917, our people
gave vent to an intense feeling of
contempt for what seemed a yellow
abandonment of a great cause.
When the war ended, the idealism

of those days seemed to disappear.
Previously any nation that contemp-
lated making a "separate peace"
with our foes, was considered to
propose a disloyal thing. But after-
ward our politicians went to work
to break the ties which they had
formed with our allies, and lay their
plans to negotiate a separate peace
with our foes!

The passage by a Republican Con-
gres against the practcially solid op-
position of the Democrats, of the
resolution declaring a separate peace
with Germany and Austria, was the
final act in this drama. We are do-
ing to some extent what we bitter-
ly condemned other nations for do-
ing.

are different now, and that a break
with our former allies could have no
such disastrous effects now as a rup-
ture of the former alliance while
the war was in progress. That is per-
fectly true. It is not necessary to
charge anything of the nature of
treachery. But this fact remains
true. The American people made
incalculable sacrifices to get certain
results. Those results are not yet ac-
complished.

They can be gained only if the
nations allied in the recent war work
together. When our Senate refused
to ratify the treaty of Versailles, it
introduced an element of dis.'ord
and made it more difficult for the _|-
bed nations to realize the results of
their victory. We encouraged our
' ' I i tiad of hearteni
frivnil. Thus the

a necessity for
wheat, it prevents the escape of mois
ture and develops more available
plant food, according to the special-
ist.

"Farmers have found that «it is

generally advisable to disc ahead of
the plow in preparing the seed bed
for wheat. This practice gives a
better pulverized bed which firms
down in better shape. In breaking
it is well to use a harrow or other
clod-crushing implement on each
day's plowing before the clods dry
out and become hard. After the
ground is broken it should be 'har-
rowed following a rain in orded to
break up the crust which forms.
Just before the seed is drilled it is

a good plan to run a tooth harrow
over the soil followed by a roller.
This should be followed immediate-
ly by the drill.

"Ordinarily, plowing for wheat is

not to be advised on soil where
wheat follows a cultivated crop such
as corn, tobacco or •eans. If such
soil is plowed it does not have an
opportunity of firming down prop-
erly. It is only necessary to obtain
enough loose, well-pulverized soil to
cover the seed."

KggCOURTESYga[^^3g" ]{X3STABILlTY&flK

Business Conditions
' Business conditions have been unsettled

for some time, and we will be going

through readjustment for an indefinite

period.

A sound banking connection and fre-

quent conferences help business men,

farmers and others in such trying times.

We are glad to extend every courtesy

within our power.

Peoples Deposit Bank.

BETTER
DEAD

Life is u burden when the body
is racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the sunshine take

COLDMEDAL

*> HlxltiMlllXl *^
The national remedy of Holland for oeer
200 years; it is an enemy of all paina re-
sulting from kidney, liver and uric add
troubles, AU druggists, three suae.
I~*» fee Ike name Gold Medal oo ereey Seat

end scoapt b

Burlington, Ky.

Capital & Surplus $150,000.00

W. L. B. ROUSE, President.

A. B. RE!M\KER, Cashier.

NELL H. MARTIN, Asat. Cashier.

LEWIS C. BEEMON, Asst. Cashier.

¥ou Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by cAdver-
tising.

NEW SHEEP ARE ADDED TO
STATE EXPERIMENT FLOCK.

In order that a greater service
may be rendered to the farmers of
the State in their sheep feeding,
breeding and management problems
a number of additions haveItmay> objected that rnnrlitin-. \m*d77o\h* ^T.T!..!*!* **?!"

fHifierent now, and that a break Ef^^^T^"* °* 7**?^°^ the

4 '
« i r

•••paralu ponce is
a nu:> '•

| factor in

Mttlc n.i*. disturbs]
s« sits

rorid.
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NOTICE
Owing theAll in,,,,

& Pope |>|

untie wits i

lUnk.

Mits

firm of Smith
CORM forward and
L KnuuT, Union

\ T SMI I'll

l>ti|u> Ittitl

Allison ax*

»y

Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station farm, according to an an-
nouncement by L. J. Horlacher, in
charge of the station sheep work.
The list of animals added includes
eight yearling Hampshire wethers,
four Hampshire - wether lambs, one
Southdown ewe lamb and a year-
ling Hampshire ram. The animals
will be developed during the remain-
der of the summer and coming fall
after which a number of them will
be shown at the International Live-
stock Exposition in case they de-
velop properly. It is the plan of the
station to add a numbeer of South-
down ewes to the flock in the near
future, Mr. Horlacher announced.

The Pennsylvania railroad reports
1,007 cars of California fruit ship-
ped in twenty-two days, as against
MQ cars in the same period last year
and this is but one of many straws
of a coming revival in railroad
transportation. The facts are that
tbt shelves are bare all over the
country) the railroads must soon be-
kin carrying goods on a large scale.
\ml the next step will be the revival
of railroad orders. The chief obsta-
cle la trsds revive] is the continued
high COSl of building Le| that SUM

and wt will not have t<> wait

fcl year for brtee, bualnew.

Public Sale
-OF REGISTERED

Duroc Hogs
At Harvest Home Grounds

FRIDAY,

JULY 29th, 71
At One O'Clock P. M.
WE WILL SELL AT PUBLIC SALE

TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER'

15 bred Gilts due to farrow in September; a few tried sows
farrow in September ; also 10 Spring Sows and 10 Spring

Boars.

Tkese Gilts and Pigs are sired by Erwood Orion Cherry
King, the finest Duroc Boar in the county,

at Harvest Home Grounds.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your^paper ami if It is
not correct please notify
this office at once. If your

S paper has heen discootinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not dVlav

» notifying this office. AU er-
rors are- cheerfully correat-
ed here.

e

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
**^»i>iiiNrris-r.ei^-

Jn my hpw office

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painless. Rridgo

and Plato Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

Itingglata Replaced, Cushions and

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all makea of cars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 7tt-Y.

Will be

Come See Him.

Terms of Sale—A credit of nine months without interest.

ALL REG- STOCK-PAPERS FURNISHED.

Raisbeck & Cloyd.J. M. E00IN8, Auot.

NOTICE.

All persons indebted to Sarah
Mardis, deceased, will please come
forward and settle same at once.

Allpersons having claims against

"A magnetised keyhole plate for estate will please present them to

front doors. It will attract an ordi- the undersigned proven according
nary steel key from a distance of to law,

two feet. All you have to do to find July 5th, 1921.

the keyhole is to take out your key VV 1). JOHNSON,
ami hang on to It." I Walton, Ky. Eiecotor.

Three men were injured In the

crowd that rushed to buy.-Tit Bits.
;
TAKE YOUR COUNTY HA PER

BUT THIS ISN'T LONDON.

Here you are, gentlemen, the

greatest invention of the age!" bawl-

ed the street peddler.

"What is it?" inquired sn onlook-

er.

Lucky Tiger
rt

Positively eradicates
Jsnass—f— sjanssSi •——-

ealps-stopa fallta* Mr-
tmuikutswwth-aJM. tat—,

stand

Mothers
use

KreyS

Yer
For the Children .

A Safe Old Faskio.e.

Re-usf for Wtras
Seventy -five vaara contm-
uoue use ia the beat tetti-

moniai riETS VElliFUtt
can otfer you.
Keep a bottle alwava oa
hand. It will help keep
the UttW onea haalthy
and happy.
Me iMirtlMtraw rfrantrt't orJSWrt
inau atoiat o» U rout <Ual
€*l\',

fiJpT'> «*e.aae4ni»nuai«•«,* » «t-a»r« anj wall
•—«( r—i a battla enwenVMad —«i I

tann

S3
GrSO

t

_s_^%_*i'- ! L-t-B -BSSBBSBBS--_
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UP TO THE LAWYERS.

The

1 UMESTONE WOULD INCREASE
CROV YIELDS OF MANY FARMS.

meeting of the Kentucky.
SuDBtanilll crop increases could

W™«„.. Taf

,at,0Vh'» y*»r *« be obtained on many Kentucky

v«« nf ^nH h;,f

n
?v

d°^bt '
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:
'»™» by the use of limestone, ac-

ivee of good but the Evening Post cording
*
to 8„ ilfl and crops spccial-

Snfni^TS, w that body for
ifjt8 w

* ^ that thig
»
&ie?ial is

£n»« £ f
*

iT!
COn"ldwthe badly needed on most soils of the

IrTiJ 5Ti *
f
Wh8t " t

5
e
J
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?
t State. Soils containing less than one

pressing legal reform needed »> pcr certt _ ^c fum have been found
iveruueKy

, . I
to respond to treatment with lime-

That reform relates to the adm.n- 8tone
»

ftnd for thi8 rea80I1 thc /pec
istration of criminal Justice in our iaHatg believe that this £.m of ler-
btate. It is true that the Bar As- tilizer could b* r-«"rtably used by
aociation took steps to secure the ap- j Kentucky Tarmers. Poorer soils need
pointment of an excellent committee tne T»aterial more than those which
to consider that subject, and we <fc are in a high* state of fertility. Some
not douh* *fc-t tnat comn.utee will

8oils Q f the State are so much in
make an intelligent report. But this need of Umeatone that even a light
is not what we mean. The Bar As- ! application of from 500 to , 000
aociation should appoint a legislative pound8 of „d Hme wou]d be
committee consisting of all of its of-

! helpful in obtaining a stand of clov-
ficers, and sub-committees from ev- jei.

f accordins to R. E. Stephenson,
ery county in the State to come to! crop8 extension specialist 'from the
Frankfort next January, and stay College of Agriculture,
there until the few simple acts are
passed that must be passed before
we can hope to enforce criminal jus-

tice in Kentucky.

Little will be gained by devoting
space here to a narrative of the re-

"The question, 'What soils need
limestone?' could be answered by
thc statement that soils which do
not have large amounts of loose

i limestone rock or fragments in or

j

near the surface generally need an
forms needed. All the members of application of the material. Lime-
the State Bar Association know what stone is being generally used, some
they are. As things tsand, th" ' "ti4>f " ^h Blue Grass soils, the
of Kentucky give men guilty of
crime a tremendous advantage over ^poorer soils of all types being treat-
the officers of the Commonwealth
whose duty it is to try to punish
crime. The most frequent illustra-

tion is that of preemptory challenges
in a jury panel. Although it is noto-
riously far more difficult to convict
than to acquit, tfhe law^gives the de-
fense tffieen premptory challanges
and the Commonwealth but three.
And a constitutional amendment
should at once be proposeed to en-
able nine in a panel of twelve to
make a verdict in a criminal case.

But the lawyers of Kentucky
know as much about these things as
doer, any newspaper. Unfortunately
the most influential of our lawyers
have been but mildly interested.
They do not themselves go into the
criminal courts, and they have fallen
into the error of believing that civil

justice can, in some mysterious way,
be secured even if criminal justice
fails. But they are mistaken. Un-
less we learn how to enforce the
criminal laws, we may not hope to
secure sure justice in our civil
courts.

fertile corn-belt prairie soils and the

The railroad employees of the
country seem to be behaving with
good sense in the matter of the wage
decisions of the Railroad Labor
Board. The 12 per cent cut in wages'
has been accepted without serious
demur, and it is now predicted that
the changes soon to be promulgated
in working conditions will be ac-
cepted in the same spirit. The Rail-
road Labor Board has been wrest-
ling with a hard problem, but, so far
at least, it has handled itself in such
a fashion as to retain the confidence
of both sides.

ed with it. Any practice which was
unnecessary and unprofitable would
not meet with such universal ap-
proval. When a soil needs an appli-

cation of limestone it is spoken of
as a "sour' 'or "acid" soil which
means that most of the lime has
been removed from it.

"It is a matter of experience that
as a rule limestone soils are more
productive than other- soils. Poor
soils on the other hand are usually
poor in limestone. When a field

ceases to grow clover it is generally
an indication that limestone is need-
ed. On soils where lime is extreme-
ly deficient poverty grass, moss,
goldenrod, sorrel and briars are
prevalent. Such a soil is usually
poor in organic matter and becomes
hard in dry weather with the result

that crops produced on it are usual-
ly of a poor quality and low yield.

"It is commonly believed that soil

overlying limestone will not need
liming. This is often a mistaken con-
clusion. The fact that large stones
are present in the soil and scattered
about the surface is not a sure in-

dication that finely ground lime
stone will not benefit the* soil. The
fine stone leaches rapidly and a soil

may become sour in a short time in

spite of the limestone formation.
Except in the Blue Grass region it

is necessary to use phosphate pre-
ferably acid phosphate with lime-
stone in order to get best results."

The experts are trying to find out
why it is that women are physically
frail, but they are not reported to
have found any evidence of suoh
weakness at the dances.

A VISIT TO COLDSTREAM fARI
By Edward O'Fallon, Jr.

The anouncement of a special swine payers Model, the greatest Duroc Hoar
eale at Coldstream Farm, set for the in th eworid, ana Walts Great Top Col.
16th day of August, reminded the —a young boar, standing, as a senior
writer of a visit he had been promis- yearling. 44 inches h!?h on a lfMncb
ing himself to this beautiful Blue bone, with S3 inches, over hie back,
Grass home of the Duroc and the between his ey^sr.nd the root of his tall,
Holatein. and weighlng close to 1,000 pewSs,
A magnificently located and improved not to mention several other sires o!

tract of some 1,600 acres, Coldstream extraordinary merit.
stretches away along Newtown Pike A rrui._i_.u _ u i„ * k-„„ .. „ ..__-.• Primarily, it Is to be uyfierstood,Road three miles outside of Lexmg- n„,j e ,-. . J .

'

. _ .„ - .. , _,__ ,
Coldstream was not acquired by Mr.

ton. As one passes through the 1m- OK „« _ , ., ,
_ , _ . . .

Shaffer for the purpor.c cf
posing entrance, he reads: "Visitors

Welcome." As he departs by the

flower-flanked drive, the words, "Come
Again," bid him a cordial adieu.

Coldstream was once home to the

Immortal Hanover and other famous
race horses. Since the property was
•paired by Mr. C. B. Shaffer, Its fer-

tile acres, for the most part, have been
transformed Into a veritable Eden for

the Duroc and Holstein.

Basing
money. Rather, it is the lusfnuient
by means of which he (data lo serve

the farmer and breeder of Kentucky
on the side of their swine and dairy
stock—-better hogs and milch cows
throughout the State is the main ob-

ject of those responsible fcr the work
that Is -being- accomplished on the
place today.

As witness that; in view of present

Underline direction of General
c°nd

;

u™». the August sale, considered

Superintendent F. O. Bible, spacious.
8trl

f
tly °" '

t3

v
meri,s aB a business

ultra-modern buildings and enclosures

for stock, dairying and Implements,

and dwellings for employes and their

(amllles, (twenty of the latter In all,)

venture, undoubtedly will prove to be
unprofitable to Coldstream. Jt cannot

reasonably be expected—and, indeed;

It is not—that the animals to be auc-

have sprung up. The former include
Uoned wU1 brlng prlces nearly ap"

the enormous cow_arn which stand*
Pro-imatln6 thpir true value. The ob-

adjacent to Mr. Bible's office. Tons
Ject of thls 8ale is> therefore

-
ri-ht »«

of feed are stored In the loft of this
llne with the ma,n purpose of th6

building, and below are quarters for a **^.M
.

8ta
,

ted
f
bove -

hundred head of milch stock; their

progeny and the two noble heads of

the herd. King Pontiac Hengerveld
tend and P««*»m «ock. The salo

Fayne, and the promising three-year-
wlU ^ for Kentucklana exclusively; It

old sire, King Segis Korndyke Pontiac
nmaA™ tor Kentuckians to make the

Tthe actual and material gainers will

be the farmers and breeders who at-

Pet

Within these walls of buff-colored

most of R
Probably the auctioneer will offer no

©rick that rest on a concrete base of
8lng,e anlmal from the 0il0tc < ! lu of

Cray, effectively relieved by red terra

cotta gables, also may be seen, luxurl

pure breds to be sold that weighs leas

than 500 pounds; and all the sows

atlng In her special box stall, Rolo
haTe *"** bred for •«!* September

Mercena De Kol, holder of the world's
f»rr°wli»g—most of them to Walt:;

records, among whiioh Is that of being
0reat Top Colonel,

the first and only oow In the world Moreover, we are permitted to say
to produce 200 pounds of butter in that terms will be arranged when- tur
thirty days. chasers who can funish statisfuciory

Impressed as he was by these fea- bank references so desire,

tures and the
(
magnificence of the To those who love fine Livestock and

property as a whole, the writer, how- »n admiral hablta-hm i,, m,,.

ever, traveling about the place by auto writer, in euncluaiun, ;.ung«.iu a v

mobile on Kb twelve miles of piivats to Culdvtream Farm, n .,,,:

driveways, with his mind on the im- to ltief*rni«<r ami broader >r R
portance of tbe coming sw\luu sals, Is: Kwueuitmr the dam of the »*\u«
naturally tree most Inl»r«ate4 in the sale Augiwl Kith ami Uy all n.

msesJve eons and daughters of Tax- errui** to attend It.

—Advertisement

Commissioner's Sole.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
James Bruce, Admr. Plaintiffs

against | No. 3052 Equity
Eva Bruce, &c. Defendants
By virtue of a Judgmentand order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April term thereof
ItflJl. in the above cause, I shall pro-

*r *"•*«>- -
-* ** the Court

House doot in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the hl^st bidder,
at Public Sale on Monday, the let
day of August 1921, at 1 o'clock
p. m., or therebouts being County
Court day, upon a credit of six mos.
the following property, to- wit:
Lying and being in Boone county:
Tract 1. Beginning at a stake in

John Norris' line a corner of the
town of Petersburg;, thence s 67 w
1127 poles to a stone in James Vance'
line; thence with his line 32| o 28 2-3
poles to a stone. Grant's corner in
Sand ford Butts' line; thence b 34 e 31
poles passing a stone to Botts' cor-
ner in the turnpike road; thence
with J. C. Jenkin's line poles to
a stono in the old Burlingtvn road, a
corner with John Norrii'e; thence
with his line n 88) w 81 poles to a
Honey Locust tree on a steep hill-
side; thence n 52 w 27 2-5 poles to
the beginning, containing 18} acres
of land.

Ti-aofc 2. Ji;„:. -i*ng at l. ifrar.
tree in the lin h r,w«en Koswell Y.
Randell and tl. •• .arm of John Nor-
ris; thence slli e 84 poles to a sra4ce
thence s 44$ e 17 I 6 poles to a Mul-
berry tree; thence s 43 e 8J poles to
a stake; thence n 72 w 22.76 poles to
a stake; thence n 37i w 60 poles to a
stake in the line of Lot 6 on Marv
Early's line; thence s 49 1-4 w 84*J
poles to the place of beginning, con-
taining 35 acren, being the lot known
as lot No. 8 in the partition of the
lands of John Norris, deceased.
Tracts. Beginning at a stake g

corner between Omer T. Porter and
Roswell Y. Randall in the old dirt
road ; thence with said road s 74 w 20
poles s 67 28 poles, n 61 w 23 poles to
the north hide of the turnpike road :

thence with said turnpike leaving it

out s 6tJ e 20 2-5 poles, s 83 e 8 poles,
n 69J e 28 poles, s 84 e 12 poles, n 56
e 7-19 poles to Omer T. Porter's cor-
ner fence post! thence with his lino
n 20 J w ~\ poles to the beginning,
containing 1 acre 3 roods, 29 polos.
There is excepted from the forego-

ing tracts of land : In the northeast
corner of Lot F is triangular in shape
with one of its vertices where Lot F
corners oil the southern boundary of
Lot Eaud with another of its vertics
cm the boundary between Lot E and
Lot F 8.55 rods B 49 1-4 w— from said
corner and with its orther vertex at
a point, ou the boundary between
Lot Fund D51 rods s 37' 1-4 w from
said corner and contaihingabout 1.23
and being part of tract 2 herein de-
scribed and conveyed to E. E. Wal-
ton by deed from j. W. Earlv dated
tiie 8th day of Sept.. 1916. and recor-
ded in Deed Rook 61, page 393 Boone
County Records.
Also the following tract of land:—

A parcel of land beginning at a
northlasterly come of the land be-
longing to said Early and in a line
to land belonging to Mrs. Cora P.
Sfott and Miss Cordelia Early;
thence with their north line 75 deg.
min e 1448 links to the line of Earl
Walton's land; thence with his line
s 40 deg. 10 min. c 1519 links to Chas.
Moore's line; thence wit his line to
the Burlington and Petersburg pike,
to wit: s 43 deg. 60 miu. 1436 links,
s 17 deg. 20 min. e 189 links into said
turnpike; thence along said turn-
pike s 66 deg. 30 min. w 157 links, s
86 deg. 60 min. 334 links to a stone;
thence leaving said turnpike and
running with the lands retained by
said J. XV. Early to the beginning,
to-wit:—n 28 deg. 46 min. e 377 links
n 40 deg. w 566 links, n54deg.fi0 min
w68S links, n 33 deg. 8g min. e 234
links, n 21 deg. w 484 links contain-
ing by computation 28.5 of land and
being the same land conveyed by J.
W. Earley to Charlie Moore by d*eed
dated the 18th day of October, 1919,
recorded in Deed Book 61, page 401,
Boone County Records.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of money so ordered to be made.
Kor the purcliuveprice the purchaser
with approved security or securities,
must execute boud, heariuc legsl iuter-
est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders ^ill be prepared to comply
promptly with these term«. Amount
to he raised by sale fo.633.34.
CHARLES MAURER, M. C B. C.

FRANCESVILLE.
Jake Blaackar and wife entertain-

ed the young folks witha party last
Joseph* Blaackar, of Erlanger, is

visiting his cousin, Wm. Blaackar.
Frank Estes and Miss Myrtle Wil-

son spent Sunday at J. S. Eggles-
ton's.

Mrs. Laura Evans and daughter,
Miss Laura Katherine, are visiting
relatives in Cincinnati.

Rev. B. F. Swindler was the
guest of Misses Sadie Ricman and
Amanda Koons Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Reitmann en-
tertained several relatives and
friends from Cincinnati, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Manlius Goodridge
had as guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Aylor and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
ry Kilgour.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Barnes and
Mr. and Mrs. John McMurray were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Barnes.

Mr. and Mr*. W. L. Brown had as
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Utzinger and little daughter Irma,
and Mr, and Mrs. Irving Pearson
and little son of North Bend.

The people who regard BCBOOl
teachers as faded out old mauls, are
informed thai the principal trouble
with education now is tliut the teach
era m. ffcsrtnstinf that th.-v get
married booh dt. i they get n •Cftoel

Tas business m*p now tomplnitt
that the. 'ling to da OMj !..

attain! theauelvta after th« crop*
are harvtoited hocaune they can't get
good* dehvt rud

This ghost was
a i92i mode*

LA8T MONTH, on a bet
• » •

WITH THE boys up home.
• • •

I SPENT a night.
• • •

ALONE IN the old.
• * *

HAUNTED HOUSE.
» * •

AND WHEN I heard.
• • •

MOANS AND groans.
• » •

I SAID "Tbo wind."
• • •

AND TRIED to sleep.
• • •

I HEARD rapping3.
• • «

AND SAID "Rats."
• • •

AND ROLLED ever.
• • •

THEN I heard stepa.
• * »

AND IN the light.
• • •

OF A dying moon.
• • •

A WHITE spook rose1

.

• • »

I WASN'T scared—much.
• • »

BUT DIDN'T feel like.
• • »

STARTING ANY1HING.
• # •

BUT THEN I caught.
• • •

JUST A faint whiff.
• • •

OP A familiar.
• • •

AND DELICIOUS smell.
• • *

WHICH TIPPED me off.
» • aj

SO I gave the ghost.
• • *

THE HORSE laugh.
see,

AND SAID "Ed.
• * • »

YOU FAT guys.
• a> *

MAKE BUM ghosts.
• •

BUT BEFORE you fade.
• • •

LEAVE WITH me one.
• • •

OF YOUR cigarettes.
• e>

THEY SATISFY."

THAT spicy, delicious aroma
of fine tobaccos, both Turkish

and Domestic, makes you almost
hungry for the "satisfy-smoke."
And there isn't a ghost of a
chance youll ever find its equal
anywhere—for the Chesterfield
blend is an exclusive blend. It
can't be copied.

Have you ween the new
AIR - TIGHT tins of SO ?

TT3ES
Liggett k Myers Tobacco Co.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
The Farmer's & Trader's Bank &c.

Plaintiff
Against No. 3053 Equity.

Walter Florence &c De fendant
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale o fthe Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the April term
thereof, 1921, in the above cause, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House dor in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 1st day of August, 1921, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court Day, upon a credit of
Six, and Twelve months, the follow-
ing property, to-wit: Lying and be-
ing in Boone County, Kentucky,
and bounded as follows:

—

Beginning at a stake on the south
side of the macadam of the Florence
and Burlington Turnpike at the
Western sidcof the macadam side of
the Hopeful and Gunpowder road;
thence with said pike n 45 w 627
feet to a stake on the north side of
macadam of said road; thence n 68
w 2117 feet to a stake on the
North side of the macadam oppo-
site a gate, a corner of the tract of
land formerly owned by Martin
Farrell, now owned by Clem Ken-
dall; thence with the line of said
Kendall's land s 48^ w 2555 feet to
a boulder; thence s 41% e 1207 feet
to a stake in an end post; thence
s 41% e 617 feet to a boulder 7
feet North of a sugar tree; thence
with the Hopeful Road n 70 e 649
feet to a stake 7 feet north of an
ash tree gate post, a corner with
Columbus Durr; thence with his line
n 87% e 1031 feet to a stone, a cor-
ner of said Durr also a corner of
jEmma Rouse; thence n 87 % e 47
feet to a stone a corner of said
Rouse and a corner of the Hopeful
church lot; thence with said church
lot 87% e 220 feet to a stake on the
west side of the Hopeful and Gun-
powder Road; thence with said road,
leaving it out, n 38 e 600 feet to a
stake at the corner of the Hopeful
Cemetery; thence n 38 e 1349 feet
to the place of beginning, contain-
ing One Hundred and Eighty and
one-half (180%) Acres.

There is exempted from the above
tract of land a small lot or parcel
of land containing 29-100 acres con-
veyed by John B. Conrad to the
Trusees of the Hopeful church,
same being all the land lying on the
South side of the Cayton road and
adjoining Hopeful church lot.

Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sums of money so ordered to he
made. For the purchase price the
purchaser. ..with approved security
or securities, must execute bond, .,

hearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment with
a lien retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply with thoM
terma. Amount to be raised \>y aale
124,111.19,

(HAS M \| KKU.
M .
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4t More Money -fr

SHIP YOUR CREAM TO THE

Clover Leaf Creamery
Burlington, Ky. or

Union Creamery at Union, Ky.
Beginning Thursday, June 2nd, I will receive on Tues-
days and Fridays at Burlington, and on Mondays and
Thursdays at Union.

I will pay the highest direct shippers price

at both places for No. 1 Cream. In addi-

tion, you receive check the same day if you
care to wait for it, otherwise it goes out on
evening mail.

Consider These 4 Advantages--
1. Careful weight and test.

2. Direct city shipper price.

3. Carefulness in the handling of your cans.

4- Home industry strengthened which means benefit

for all.

ALL THAT I ASK IS A JRIAL.

J. O. HUEY, Manager.

Established 1886.

Our Bank is—

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank
We invite you to start a checking account with

us. Get one of our interest bearing certificates of

deposits and it will afford you rare pleasure to

W\rCrl Y3J* IVOMSY GROW.
It would be your profit and our pleasure to

have your name on our books.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. F. P.IOOELL, PrMie.nt W O CROPPCR. Caahicr
G. S KELLY, sss'l Cashier.

I re I
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h * in fact, mi
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If Not Try It Oneyear.
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' mCKJE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

BOONE COUNTY RBCORDKK
3

By Charles Sughroe
• Vnam Nnm IJiuon

( OH. SOS'S*. \SEKIE \S

GOT OU OWE OF
T. ,£VA 9KMPN SWRTS
THIS KAOCMVMG-

!

LETS TE/VSE UEB,

ABOOT Vf'.

/-ViW &»* JoiVw the "MM Your Business" ClubM
I

IMPORTANT ADVICE
nects smoothly with the shoulders
and tapers off to fit the head the
ram will have a great advantage in

To Farmers Now Raising Sheep \
h * s «»••*««« ™* ?»«*»« style in

.
the ram has a value just as style any

and Prospective Sheep i where attracts our attention and

Breeder^
wins our !i^m ' rj,<t 'on -

i

Then there are the legs. They
'should be firmly attached to the ram

Important advice to the farmers and reach clear to the ground, tap-

tiow raising sheep and to the pros- ering gracefully and supported by
pective sheep breeder is given in an feet of ample size. The legs should
article written by Prof. L. J. Hor- be of suitable straightness but not
lacher, in charge of Sheep Husban- too straight.

dry at the University of Ken- j
The wool covering should be typ-

tucky College of Agriculture. The leal of the breed which the ram rep-
article i« written in support of the resents. Above all, the fibers should
better sire movement being eon-, be fine, strong, of medium length,
»ducted by the Louisville Livestock ,and entirely free from black fibers.

Exchange and the Kentucky Pure- A well extended fleece usually indi-

bred Livestosck Association and to cates plenty of weight,
encourage attendance at the sec- |

Now that there is a remarkable
•ond Farmers Better Sire Sale of '

opportunity to acquire rams of

Public Sale.
Household Goods. - House and Lot.

We will sell to the highest bidder at the premi-

ses in Petersburg, Ky., on

Here's a good one—A new one

;

another one for our imitators

to imitate-never to equal.

"HII_I_'S '

Saturday, July 30th, 1921 f Drinkmor
At 12:30 O'Clock P. M.

The LODER HOUSE, a building of 1 1 rooms, two very
200 purebred bucks and ewes and much worth at moderate prices, a , , .. *

1

2,000 high gTade ewes to be held by situation that may be of short dura- 1

lar&e porcnes, all necessary outbuildings. This property
|

the Exchanire and Association at. tion. it will be eood Tmsiness to ex- I fc in crnnd mnair • 1+ lm U»n«./1 «~ *u_ rvi.:_ o: i

Coffee
Exchange and Association at tion, it will be good business to ex- I

js in good repair; it is located on the Ohio River beau-Bourhon Stock Yards Anpiist. 1 1 amine vour ram verv oritirnllv ins*- ._ . . _
'

the

the Bourbon Stock Yards August 11. amine your ram very critically just
The sale is to be conducted by as though you didn't have a dollar

the Exchange and Association with in him, and decide that he isn't of
out profit and is backed by the Uni- ;the class you need, go in search of
versity of Kentucky College of Ag- a better one.

riculture and the United States De-

'

-—
partment of Agriculture, both are STATE NEWS
.deeply concerned in the better bred

j

<eattle movement underway through-. COWSUCKER CHICKEN-EATER.
out the United States. -t., „ „n,^„ „• k . _ ... ,.

t,, „ .•
, , r> * u i u r J l he other night something dis-

]0J
hP artKle by Ir° f - Horla ' her fol turbed the chickens in the henhouse

ion the farm of H. B. Bonta, nearHOW DOES YOUR RAM IMPRESS
; Mt. Zion, Washington county, the

YOU?
|
commotion being so great among

Have you examined your ram ^
thp sniaI1 chickens that Mr. Bonta

j

toward the loosening of bound plant
j
swapping jackknives without see-

critically? Does he suit you in an immediately went to the scene with I

f0(,fi when the covcr croP is turned
j

ing them, and the results are apt to

of the important essentials? Did a krtern » thinking rats had possibly under in the spring. The green and be the same,

you find him well filled in the quar-! made a raid on th <? chicken coop.

I

tendcr through the action 1

iers? and well down toward the' Soon aftcr arriv

.hocks? This is where a lot of rams
of
•point

Pound

tiful view of the river, will make an ideal summer home
for parties living in the city, good residence or hotel.

At the same time we will sell some household goods.
This sale will begin at 12:30 p. m., Saturday, July 30th; it

will not last long so be on time.

Children of

Corinne B. Riley, Dec'd.

I
25c

j

the house Mi
arriving at the door of of millions of soil organisms decays; C"OF? ^ A I P" L. I f»

s where t ii
ine nouse Mr- Bonta saw something rapidly and gives up its own ele- ; JL.><.>. Or\L_C L. I U

all breeds fail. It is an important movp alon£ the side of the building, n,cnts at the same time that more! " cA!r~W„n=» 7nA~u7~
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Produced in the processes of decay- Washington Street - in Burlingmeated fairly close to the hocks a

' cowsucker snake calmly swallowing jProducci

goad impression is always made by! a chicken. An axe served the Pur-| ing
;
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those who look your ram over. IP056 ' and ^oon his snakesnip was
"Width across v .

If you examined your ram close-
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b°dy
-
The ^"owing morning the

ly did you notice whether there seem
'™a

£?
was measured and was found

«d to be quite a liberal covering of ^ ^
?
v
?

f
?
et four "\ches 'V

,engAh '

meat all along the back and loin? >

SCVer
f

,nch" a
f°
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That is very important. It is high
j

?" fo""d the
,

ch 'cken ^Ien the

priced meat-if it is there. If it isn't
'?'*ht bcfore

.̂

ich was almost as

there—better get another ram. The
i

,arRe 8S a partndge "

•depth of the flesh covering and the
•width of it also has a great deal
to do with the impression your ram
as going to make when a real prac-

Call on A. B. Renaker or

-are-spokeen of as "dead"" orj
Blyth*» B&riington, Ky.

on
gton.

D. R.

*-*.*.*.*

matter to feed soil bacteria and I ,

consequently there are few there.1^ adJ usted -
Pri

f,*
2
M
5 <> ™*^

A rich soil will contain many time. IE^f " 8
'
0™?t«l .Novelty Co.,

as many active organisms as a Door |

Box 11, Corpus Christ., Texas.

one and the soil is rich because it I For Sale—One ton Ford truck in__._«._;_„ 4.1. , j- iuI >»"

—

kjiic tun ruru irucK in
contains the organisms and condi-! beat of condition . W . H . Weber, P.
tions necessary to support their ac-
tivity.

"A green cover crop turned under
furnishes the necessary food for the
soil organisms and thus puts life in-
to a dead soil. As the organisms be-
come more numerous and active
more plant food is unlocked for the

DELINQUENCY SAVED HIM
(La Center Advance.)

A man who was afriad of thunder
tacal sheep man gets to looking him crawIed into a hollow ]og as a placeOV^'

I

of safety during a thunder storm
Have you noticed whether your, The thunder rolled and the rain

xam has a long measurement from poured down in torrents, and the oldjerop that is being grown."
tiht topline to the underline? You' log began to swell up till the poor'
•see the distance from one point to ! fellow was wedged in so tight that
the other is all taken up in your he could not get out. All his past
ram—the more distance the more} sins had been passing before him.
xam. But this is much more empha- 1 Suddenly he remembered he hadn't
sized by distance from one side to

;

paid his subscription to the news-
the other. A deep-bodied ram is to

j
paper, and he felt so small that he

T4»e desired. But a wide, deepbodied
tram is 1* be highly prized. A few
inches across and up and down ad-
ded to or subtracted from means a
jram—or the lack of one.

Just as fullness of the quarters

PLANT FOOD AVAILABLE.

was able to back right out.

(Wickliffe Yeoman.)
Robert Allensworth, a 15-year-

old lad, who lives with his father on
'airways causes favorable comment,

j

tne J> p - Edwards farm adjoining
«o the fullness of the chest attracts that of Tony Horn, killed a big rat-

favor also. It doesn't mean so much
j

t,er - ^ne hoy heard the warning rat-

added mutton, necessarily, but it
j

tle and aec"red a chunk, which he
does give the impression of ample ,

droDped on tne snake, disabling it so
ryeom for vital organs, which has; tnat he couId nnish >t with a club,

•a good deal to do with the vigor and
|

Two weeks ago young Allensworth
'coaatitirtaonal of the animal. Then! fatnt' r ki,led a biK rattler on the
ttoo it balances him up, gives himj 8amo Place -

a more pleasing outline. More than I

—
that, it will help sell his lambs, es- COVER CROPS CAN MAKE
pecially if they show similar strength
there. The fullness in the foreflank,

jnst back of the legs, bears a pret-

ty close relation to the size of the
ckest. The rear flank should come
•down to makea level underline.

Tfhere seems to be a close relation to

a low flank and a full quarter. A
fcigh cut flank doesn't add to attrac-

tiveness of a mutton sheep. It won't
Sielp your ram in the least What he
meeds is a low flank. His lambs will

look better with low flank along
-with the meat on their backs and
loins and ribs and the wide deep car-

-ca«es.
Should your ram have a head?

That is a question easily settled.

'Here is the answer: "Yes, if it is a

gond one." Look your ram square

in the face once. He won't know
what you have in mind. And while

jrou are doing this take note of the

width of his forehead. A lot of

nau fall down there—high enough

la the forehead but too narrow. A

m inn mouth and nose should bo

wide and his nostrils of generous

HOME TOWN BUSINESS.

O. Erlanger, Ky., R. D. 4
21july- -2t.

For Sale or Trade—One 3-year-
old Hampshire buck or will trade for
Southdown buck sheep. W. H. Web-
er, Erlanger, Ky., R. D. 4.

21July—2t.

For Sale—Sow with 5 pigs three
weeks old, also pair 3 and 4 year old

Tn »,„ „^a ~a
match mules. Huey Ryle, Burling-

In the good old days when boys <-„„ k_ 1f La
used to trade jacknives down back
of the barn, there were some adven- Lost^White spotted sow. Clyde

StU
Vn

P
H " °^ *.

^

n" Be**hire, Burlington, Ky., R. D 1sight and unseen" as the phrase ___
Lost—Pocketbook between J. A.

Riddell's and Crutcher's store. Con-

went. The idea was that they were
to swap knives without either see-
ing what the other had. The boy f

iaaeir
.

8 ana
^
ru

1

t
.^

her'». B<*>re - Con-

with a gambling instinct would think
taj"8 SI'V" a"d

J?!1

1

^ 11

F
l
nder plea8e

that the other fellow probably had
re*°rn to N. G. Riddell, Hebron, Ky.

a better knife than he had. v , „ . . , „ . .

,«... ... , *°r Sale—Registered March pigs,
Trading jackknives was one of Defender, Colonel and O. C. strains,

the earliest manifestations of a bus- I stock O. K. Call on Walter Vest, Ve-mess intsinct. Innumerable boys who rona, Ky., 760 W.
*egan that way graduated into suo
cessful merchants. But those who
had a real gift for it never ventur-
ed into the "unsight and unseen"

Four pounds $1 delivered by parcel post.

A strictly High Grade coffee

better than most 30 and 35c

coffees and second only to

NOBETTER
The Very Best—Pound 33c

Both for sale by our agents.

Northern Kentucky's [ kr$
DING GROCERS
SEEDSMEN.

Long Distance Phone S. 185S and S. 1856.

Established 1863.

THAT GOOD

15July—tf.

For Sale—10 Poland China shoats—will weigh from 40 to 60 pounds
game. They were from Missouri, each. Frank Mullens Burlington Ky-
They wated to see a knife before t R. D. 2 It pd.
they acquired possesion of it.

'

The sporting crowd that would] For Sale—Registered O. I. C
Growing a winter cover crop is, chance it on an unseen swap were!p«gs, four months old, two or more

°i
Hf

<• j u
means of making

j

commonly disappointed. The smart at a reduced price. Pedigree free.
plant food which the soil contains I looking kid who looked as if he j

Size, quality and prolific. Walter
available for growing crops, accord- 1 might have a good knife, was apt 'Hall, Burlington R. D. 1.
ing to specialists on soils. The to produce a rusty and battered
roots of such a crop are active thru- I kind of a tool, that had suffered by
out the fall and spring in bringing neglect and abuse.
ime, posash and phosphate into so-! It is much the same with the type
lution after which thes materials are of people who have cantributed toMM lit IIi^a >i .... I . . i l . m t_ _.

For Sale^—Four boar pigs, thor-
oughbred Duroc, $10 each if taken

> by August 1st. G. H. Arrowood,
built into plant structure as fast as ' the business of the big mail order ! Florence, Ky., R. D. 1.

It—pd.

liberated and saved to feed future
,
houses in other cities. A good many

tr
'^oi t * . L

people think they can do better to
Plant foods become available 'order of these stores than they cansomewhat in proportion to the total! to buy of their own home townamount present and it is therefore

j
dealers. They are essentially buy-mcessary to increase the total sUvk

\
ing "unsight and unseen."

before the highest yeildi of crop* I Good purchasing is an art re-can be obtained, huh! R. k. Steph- ! firing close inspection and careful
7'

( |

,T'rV
, """', '" n "PecisUst I comparison between different offer-

•<nTL i,

{ulU '- ,

;
i
"! Agriculture.'-; ing,,. "Unsight and unseen" trading

„„,., A
us

»m
;

v,<M that live phmt: would never go in the businessroots, Wro«ghtbe :.,,„,„ of csrboMc world, and it is poor policy on house

The nock needs only length

<Sf»ough to attach the head to the

sAwuldor, and permit the ram to eat

•ft* the ground and also raise his

feead to • stately level a* related to

«a« root of the body. If the nock con

gai

dissolved i

slowly de
rocks and

"' h th«ji give off when [hold supplies
CM attack sad The buyer needs to talk with a
''" wosl inert good Naletman who has made an in-

,'
,"U '

, '' U Th " '- one telligsM study of merrhandise, and
ijn

',
'

'

l ' 1;" 1 , "*'' fn r get-jcail give M-naible advice. When you

minerals °h " IT*

Uh
' " th* '"' MBd off to "om *' (iin*Mnt ritv to

with .,r,,,
""' "'" ""' ,,r l"»r;ited make a purchase, dealing not withm ill

i<a liable ul«ni i

ed partly I

growth h«H b( i . »timi
"Addition ,,l

to- ,h ie individual who feols upeeially

rented in pleating you, but with
. lerk who in mere routine

in • great machine, you play

it is esaontially the old game of

It—pd.

For 8ale- Three Burner Boss coal
oil stove. Mrs. Furnish Pope, Bur-
lington, Ky.

WILL ORGANIZE BEEF CLUB
A Beef Club will be organized at

Commissary next Saturday after-
nooa. All persons interested will

please be there by 1 p. m.
WOODIE SULLIVAN.

W. L. Kirkpatrick is installing in

the County Infirmary an Alamo elec-

tric light plant. This improvement
hss been badly needed at the in-

firmary for some time.

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

Efficient, Service and Economy

I IS MY SLOGAN

C. SOOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Fuoeral Director
jBjppja^Bs

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

i:xx^*KXXL>cn9rw*cw:*rm

Mr O, II A^bvood of Ounpow-
dtT neitthhorhoo^L »mi transacting
busineu in Burlington Tuesday, and
while in town made the Recorder
a pleasant call.

HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

William Russell in -Leave it to Me."

Comedy "Ten Nights gf Bar Room"
First Show 8:00 P. M.

Admission 22 CeaU, M Children 1 1 Cents
lacieelag War Ta*
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FLORENCE.
There is a very poor show for p-

tatoes in this vicinity.

Florence played Constance Sun-
day and defeated them 27 to 9.

Mrs. Eliza Arnold spent Sunday
with Sam Hambrick and family.

Perry Kennedy, of Newport, was
calling on friends here Sunday.

Walter Mills of Cincinnati, was
calling on friends here, Saturday.

Phil Lambert and family moved
to Covington, one day last week.

Florence second team defeated
Hebron second team Saturday 7 to
6.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clarkson, of
Erlanger, were guests of Jnfcx
gwtm muxi wile, eatUrOay. '

Florence went to Big Bone Sat-

urday to St: ;- ?»«H and were defeat-
ed 9 to 7.

Dr. and Mrs. F. L. Sayre attend-
ed a Masonic meeting at Hebron,
Friday night.

Drs. Will Corey and Charles
Souther operated on Broadus Lucas
for Herna, Monday.

Theodore Hambrick and sister,

Miss Rebecca, entertained the young
folks with a party, Friday night.

Frd C. Schram and wife, of Iv-

orydale, Ohio, formerly of this place,

u.4&t<iv (.._ -^parents tff a baby boy.

Mrs. W. S. Cole has returned to
heer home in Columbus, Ohio, after
a fortnight visit with relatives here.

The ladies of the Christian
church will serve lunch on the lawn
of Mrs. Goodridge election day, Au-
gust 6th.

Mr. and Mrs. Cam Kennedy en-
tertained several friends and rela-

tives, Sunday, in honor of Mrs.
Kennedy's sister, Miss Nannie Bing-
ham, whose marriage to Ed. Sis*"*1

took place July 10th.

UNION.
Mrs. Garber will entertain her sis-

ter of Columbus, this week.
Mrs. Susie Adams, of Walton, was

calling on friends here Sunday.
Mrs. Estelle Winter is visiting her

nephew, Matson Rachal and family.
H. W. Riley and sister Miss Eu-

genia, spent Sunday with home folks

La Verne Sullivan was the Sat-
urday night guest of Harold Weav-
er.

Mr. Woolery is at home again af-
ter spending some time in the hos-
pital.

Miss Addie Conner, of Cincinnati,
spent the week end with her father
at this place.

Mrs. Geo. Halsey returned from
a six weeks' visit with friends and
relatives in Lexington.

Juritta and Alberta Smith will

spend the remainder of the summer
with their grandparents, R. O.
Smith and wife.

Melvin Townsend and family
were calling on N. C. Tanner and
wife and L. L.Weaver and family,
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Hattie Smith left Sunday
for Chicago where she expects to

make her future home, and requests
all owing the firm of Smith & Pope
to come forward at once and settle

all accounts with J. L. Frazier at
the Union Deposit Bank.

CONSTANCE.
Mrs. John Klaserner is ill at her

nonie here.

Jvmes Harrison got something In

his ey« and the doctor had to take

it out for him.
Mrs. Wernz, mother of Mr. John

Wernz, Sr., celebrated her ninety-

first anniversary of her birth on
Sunday, July 10th, at her home on
Dry Creek, where the *>M *nlU used

to be. Her children and grand-

children spent the day with her. She

has the good wishes of all w<re num"

erous friends.

DEVON.
Benj. Bristow and son James, are

in the market for an engine to fill

their silo.

Mrs. Annie Kenney and son Roy,
of Beaver, Sundayed with Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Hutsell.

Mrs. Morton Perry and children,

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Benj.
Bristow and family, Sunday evean-

ing.

James McDannel, of Covington,
was in this neighborhood the first of
last week in the interest of the

Fischer Bros., of Covington.
Mr. Smith and son, of Covington,

and Mr. James Beers, of the Nar-
rows G.~._ ifesjhbdrh.*>d, were the

guests of friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Coombs, Mrs.

Geo. Eaton and children, Master
George Jr., and Jane, of Ft. Mitchell
and Jos. Coombs, of Savanah, Ga.,
were guests of relatives here the
first of last week.
The friends of Misses Anna and

Virginia Norman, of Covington, but
formerly of this place, will be glad
they are having a deligtful visit at
Sanders, Ky., where they visited last

..-Jimter and made many friends.
They expect to remain about two
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Carpenter
have our heartfelt sympathy in the
death of their daughter Miss Ro-
wena. This lovely young girl was
loved by all who knew her for her
noble deeds of kindness to others.

"Mother Father weep not" you will

meet her in Heaven.
Little Lucile Watson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watson, of
this place, was bitten in the face by
their dog Thursday evening. Dr.
Rankin, of Walton, rendered treat-

ment and the little girl is doing nice-
ly. The dog was not supposed to be
mad but had a cross disposition
when eating. The dog was killed.

Little Katherine Helene Edwards
was given a surprise by her mother
on her birthday and the little folks

DREAMLAND

TROUPE
Masters of Sculpture in

Sculpture Posing.

Visitors to the Dearborn County
Fair, to be held at Lawrenceburg
August 17, 18, 19 and 2\ will have

an opportunity to see one of the
faniuu. presentations of American

,

Amusement enterprise inthe Dream-
\

land Troupe, five beautiful women, I

chosen for their perfectness of form
to appear in a series of sculptor pos-

|

ing numbers which have won the
plaudits of public and critics at
more than 275 fairs throughout the

j

United States.

This posing act is different Sreiu :

all others. It is true to art and pre- I

sents standard statues which appear
j

in the world's famous galleries and
exposition halls. It will be shown in

front of the grand stand on a huge
j

revolving stage and with fitting cos-
turning and background. Masters of !

sculpture have placed their approval
i

on this presentation. Special lighting
j

effects, arranged by the company's
own electrical expert, make this act
particularly beautiful at night per-
formances wheen the beautiful
young women look even more like

the statues they represent.

The entire act is an appeal to the
higher sense and appreciation of the

best and most beautiful in art.

Part five Premium List

—

CLASS 15

Embroidery, Hand Made
269 Specimen cross-

stitch

270 Specimen R»i**

271 Specimen Hardanger .50

272 Specimen French
eyelet

273 Specimen Kensing-
ton

274 Specimen shadow
275 Specimen all white
276 Specimen carnation

braid
277 Specimen Rick Rack
278 Specimeen Roman
279 Specimen punch
work

280 Specimen Soutache
braid work

281 Towels trimmed with
cross stitch

282 Toweels trimmed with
eyelet

283 Couch pillow, silk

embroidery
284 Shirtwaist, white

white embroidery

.50 .50

.50 .25

.50 .25

.50 .25

.50 .25

.50 .25

.50 .25

.50 .25

.50 .25

.50 .25

.50 .25

.50 .25

.50 .25

1.00 .50

1.00

1.00

1.00

.50

or more
289 Skirt

1.00

1.00

1.00

low

The friends and relatives who
surprised Mr. Will Snow on his 66th
birthday July 1 7th, were Mr. and
Mrs. Alvy Reed and daughter Mary,
Mr. and Mrs. John Rich and son
Henry, Mr. E. A. Snow and daugh-
ter Emma, Homer Black and son
Arville Clifton, Mr. and Mrs. Weav-
er Vance, Mr. and Mrs. John Holt
and family, Bertha, John, Harry,
Paul and Norman, Mr. and Mrs.
John Friend and son Sherman,
Messrs. Glenn Bevis, Charlie Burd-
sell, Mr. Brady Friend and sister

Etheline, Mr. Ed. Borders and
daughters Mary and Helen, Simeon
House, Mr. Arnold Conneley, Mr.
and Mrs. E. F. Clegg, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Clegg and family Clara, Cora
and Howard. After spending a most
enjoyable day they left wishing him
many more birthdays.

/

1.00

1.00

present were: Misses Louise, and
Willie Wulfeck, little Stella Eliza-

2
*J>

*
f
n

.

c >' ™ghtown

beth Miller and Miss Alice Hamp- 28G Plain Nightgown

ton, cousin of little Miss Katherine 287 Dresser set, 2 pfeces 1.00

Helene. The youngsters enjoyed ai 1

delightful treat of ice cream and
cake prepared by Mrs. Edwards. The
little folks wish her many happy re-

2
£
ab 'e

,

cover
, „

turns of the day. —-\2Q L Embroidared-pOl

Mrs. Hannah Miller and Mr and
Mrs. Eugene^ Riley entertained July
10th the followingr* guests: Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Norman and attractive

daughters Misses Anna and Virginia,
and Mr. Geo. Jones, of Covington,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy, Mr. and
Mrs. Benj. Bristow, son James and
granddaughter Stella E. Miller, and
Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Fagin of
Devon; and Mr. and Mrs. N. S.

Bristow and son Sandford, ofUnion.
All enjoyed the picnic immensely.
A delicious lunch was served on the
lawn.

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

IDLEWILD.
R. E. Grant has begun work on

the basement of his new residence.
All the local young people atteend-

ed the picnic at Harvest Home Sat-
urday night.

Mrs. Ida Clore Balsly spent the
past week in Ludlow with Mr. and
Mrs. James Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Cropper are
in camp on Woolper with a party of
Burlington friends.

W. A. Gaines spent the week-end
in Petersburg with his cousin Benj.

I

30
")

Best heavy mittens made

Crisler, who is quite ill.
from oId P»«nent

cases

292 Piano cover

CLASS 16

Each article in this class shall be
of the owner's own production.
293 Best lady's dress made
from coat suit $1.00 $0.50
294 Best lady's dress made
fromother old garments, ex

eluding those made from coat
suits 1.00 .50

295 Best girl's dress made
from old garment 1.00 '.-GO

296 Best girl's eoat made
from oid garment f.00 .50

297 Best girl's middy blouse made
from old garment 1.00 .50

298 Best lady's waist made from
old garment , 1.00 "SO

299 Best lady's apron made
from old garment .50 .25

300 Best infant's dress made
from old garment 1.00 '.50

301 Best boy's overcoat made
from old garment 1.00 .50

302 Best boy's trousers made
from old garment 1.00 .50

303 Best boy's waist or shirt

made from old garment 1.00 .50

MT. ZION.
Mrs. Jennie /Houston, of Elwood,

Indiana, has been visiting friends in

this neighborhood.
Little Robert Surface has been

quite sick for a few days but is bet-
ter at this writing./

Mr. and Mrs. John Holzworth are
entertaining their little granddaugh-
ter, Adrain E. Stephens.

Mrs. Geo. Bassett is eentertain-
ing her mother, Mrs. Craig and little

cousin of Williamstown.

Mrs. Geo. Bassett and little son
spent las£ week visiting her brother
Aubrey Mulberry and family, of
Franklin, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Glacken and
daughter Sarah and Mrs. Jennie
Houston, of Elwood, Ind., spent Fri-

day with Elmer Glacken and family

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carpenter and
daughter, Mrs. Cora Stephens and
daughter Isabella, spent Saturday
at the Zoo. All reported a fine time.

LEGAL NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that on 19

July 1921 Ben Norman and 58 oth-

er voters residing within what is

now the corporate limits of the town
of Union, Boone County, Kentucky,
filed a petition in the office of the

Clerk of the Boone County Court,

asking the court to render Judgment
at the August 1921 term thereof,

annulling the corporate exiatance of

aaid town, and this notice is given

pursuant to Section 8662 A. Ken
tucky Statutes.

JNO. L. VEST,
Atftornsy for Petitioners.

The Ashby-Woolper Beef Club
was organized Saturday and will

have their first "killing" August 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Cropper
spent Sunday with their daughter,
Mrs. Chester Grant and Mr. Grant.

Mrs. Bernard C. Gaines had as
house guests last week Mrs. Lola
Mathews Canfield and Master Tom
Canfield of Wheeling West Va.

Miss Maud N. Asbury spent Fri-

day night in Aurora with her friend

Miss Agnes Calver Thompsoh and
attended the dance at the city park.

The prolonged drought and exces-

sive heat has done untold damage
to Boone county crops, and unless
there is relief in a short time the
farmers are facing financial ruin.

FLICKERTOWN.
James Gaines and family called

on relatives in Hebron Sunday.
Miss Maud Deck and sister called

.50

.50

1.00 .50

1.00 .50

1.00 .50

305 Best pair of child's hose
made from old garment 1.00

306 Best pair footed
adult hose

307 Best pair darned
hose

308 Best patched gar
ineent

?".ach garment made from old gar-

ment shall be accompanied by a card
' stating what old garment the new
; one is made from ; also stating addi-

tional cost.

All articles in class 15 and 16

: may be placed not later than 10 a.

Int., Tuesday, August 16. ^,
(Advertisement.)

*************

Trade Where They All Trade"

THE DROUGHT
Covers practically the entire United States, England and France. The

demand for our wheat from across the ocean ie goin

BIG BONE.
Bea Smith of Covington, is visit-

ing her parents here this week.

Elmer Hopper returned from St

Elizabeth Hospital last Saturday.

Geo. B. Miller and family, of near

g *~ *:« heavy.

What looked like bumper crops are fading last and threshing returns

are disappointing. Better lay m your flour supply for the year.

Arcade
The perfect bread flour.

Kansas Kream
The finest winter short patent.

Our prices are right and every pound is guaranteed.

Send your order or write for prices-

uOlUBfl Dl6n(j uQll86t ID. JjC pie who want the best always drink it.
'1

Gee Whiz Coffee, lb. 25c
A High Grade Coffee.

ICY HOTTC 1

6. & D Spec. Coffee, lb 20c
A Fine Drink.

Delicious icy"Ihe per-feet blend ; the finest drink you dver tasted,

cold or steaming hot.

ORANGE PEKAL—A delicious black tea that will please you.

Price on Either lb. \ 15c, \ lb. 30c, I lb, 60c.

$1.00 worth of any Tea or Coffee sent postpaid. Send a dollar BILL to-day.

Cow Ease or Pratt's Fly Chaser
Will kill and keep flies off your cows, giving them more time to rest and graze

THEREBY MAKING cTWONEY FOR YOU.

1-2 gal. 75c, 1 gal. $1.50.

W£)dfr<md]unKi&.
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES.

fS-27PIKE ST. /& 20W. 7™ ST.

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.

You are invited to attend Cincinnati's Greatest

White
Duck
Pants

8,000 pairs of pants in. this big event! Every known
fabric, color and pattern is included in a stupendous
variation and at remarkable savings. Startling price

adjustments mark this sale a paramount attraction and
the quotations make pre-war prices fade in the dis-,

tance. All fabrics are standard grades and we'll re-

fund your money if a single pair fails to satisfy. Come!

/
Men's All -Wool Pants

.85
guaranteed. Sale price

————^—

98c

These are superfine values, and em-
brace suit-matching patterns In cas-

slmere. serge, worsteds and summer
flannels of white. Every substantial
all-wool fabric Is offered In a fine se-
lection of new colors and swell pat-
terns such as tan. gray, blue, brown
and many others. Every pair fully
guaranteed. Sale price

Heavy Twill

Work Pants $1.69
Men's Gov't

Khaki Pants

Dressy Pants
Their fabrics are neat
striped, durable wor-
steds; fine, smooth
serges; also fancy serges,

sig-zag, plain and fig-

ured stripes. The finest

values on earth. All sizes.

Sale Price—

$2.88

Worsted Pants
Fabrics are light and

medium weights, In top-

grailo worsteds. Also

fancy casslmeres. Scotch

mi Mures and serges.

Neat stripes in grays,

browns, blues and others.

All sizes. Sale Price

—

$365

Custom Made
Dress Pants

Regular bench-made and
hand-sewed pants. In-
cluded are green, brown
and blue flannels, fine
all-wool worsteds, splen-
did velours, in regular
custom-tailor patterns.
Scores of colors and
beautiful of texture. Sale
Price—

$5.85

Moleskin and

Serge Pants

It took a big order and
spot cash to bring these

super-values. They'rw
true blue serge and strip-

ed, hard finish, moleskin
pants; well made and
styled right. Sale Price

—

$2.38

N. E. Corner Fifth and Plum Streets Cincinnati, Ohio
THREE BLOCKS FROM THE GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT

on Miss Alice White Sunday after- Florence, were at the springs Sun-
! HYDRAULIC RAM WILL SOLVE 'ic rams can ^e *f>ven •* 's necessary I is the vertical distance from the

|

day. I ciippi v pnnni pm *° 'cnow tne *a^ °^ tne w at*-' r in feet i ram to the point of discharge.

Mrs. Robert Fields and children,

!

WATER suppLY PROBLEM from sprmg to rani( tne numDer of I The number of gallons of water

of Ludlow, returned to their home FOR FARMER. gallons of water which flow from which How from the spring each min
Sunday. |

On many Kentucky farms where the spring each minute, the eleva-
\

ute may be measured by timing how

.lohn Mitchell and wife of Cincin- tner% ure T°0<* 8PrmK» a hydraulic tion or height in feet the water is to long it takes to fill a three-gallon

na'ti. Ohio, were visiting Chas. Hop- '

rum ",n be '""tailed at a fairly low be lifted, the length of

noon.
Miss Dorthy Sullivan spent the

week-end with her uncle Mr. Willard
Sullivan.

Mrs. Grace Shinkle entertained
her father and mother Saturday
night and Sunday.

Rev. DeMoisey will preach at the
Woolper school house Sunday after-
noon at 2:30 p. m.

Mrs. Jas. Snyder and sons spent
Saturday and Sunday at her sis-

ters in Lawrenceburg.
William Hughes and family, and

Frank Voahell and family ware en-
tertained with a chicken dinner by
Mr J. W. White and family, last

Sunday.

the drive bucket. The elevation or height in

per Saturday aod Sunday.

Conner Carroll, J. G. Finnell, Neal
Wood, Mrs. Fred Huff and Elinor

Hopper, are on the sick list.

cost to solve the problem of obtain- pipe and the length in feet of the

'ing wnter easily at the place where discharge pipe. This information

it is needed, according to specialists should be included when inquiring

|
in the farm engineering department about hydraulic rams.

f the College of Agriculture. In or- The fall of the water should In-

fect should be measured as the vert-

ical distance above the ram at
which the water is to be discharged.

The drive pipe should not be short-
er than live times the full to the

Fly kiiU in the business offices

Claude Litteral wife and buby, of
( |,, r (l , usist farmers who are inter- measured as the vertical distance

near Heaver, were guests of rela- ,..)U .

( | m tnatalUa| HlicU H u appliance Horn the SUftSM of the wnter tn the
lives here Saturday and Sunday.

, hl . tatm sngtBCSrillf depart ment of supply or spring t«> the proposed

There will be a dance at the Hall 'the College of Agriculture is pre- level of the ram This fall should said to attract too much attention
Saturday night, July Jttb F.vcry pared to give detailed information not be less than two tcct There from the young men help, but any-
body is invited Good music and » OH ret|tie-t Hefore information con should be one i tall for each 'way the boys hav« an incentive fev
good time i» expe. ted > <<ing the installation of hydrau live to im feet >>i rlevstton which being i > cut at th« oAre evary day.

i^M
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PT. PLEASANT.
• Mrs. Adam Dolwick has been very
sick for the past two weeks.

Mrs. Keene Souther was on the
sick list the latter part of last

week.
Miss Gladys Jergens spent Fri-

day in Ludlow visiting old school-
mates.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kottmyer en-
tertained with a luncheon Sunday
in ionor of Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Dolwick and
daughter Evelyn, motored here from
Detroit. They will be the guests of
Mr. Dolwick's parents.

/ BOONE

GUNPOWDER
P. J. Allen and wife spent Sunday

evening with Mr. and Mrs. H. F.
Utz.

E. I. Marksbery and family, of
near Devon, visited his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Newton Marksbery, last

Sunday.
B. C. Surface has about recover-

ed from the fall he sustained about
a week ago, and has resumed busi-
ness again.

H. F. Utz is improving slowly
from a fall but is still handling that
limb very carefully.

We are passing through a very »e-
vere drouth, and pastures and veg-
etation of all kinds are suffering
very greatly for rain.

We are indebted to L. C. Acra for
special favors. He does not live for
himself alone but extends a helping
hand when he can assist a neighbor.

CONGRESS APPROPRIATES A QUARTEI

LION DOLLARS FOR HORSE BREEDING.

Money To Be Spent Under Supervision of Army Officers To Raise
More Thoroughbred Hones for Cavalry Purpose*.

OTHER GOVERNMENTS SPEND MUCH MORE.

RICHWOOD.
Wm. Glacken has been quite ill.

Mrs. J. J. Cleek has been quite ill.

Miss Allison, of Ft. Thomas, ia

visiting friends u"- ,>„,

A. E. Tanner and family Sunday-
ed with B. L. Rich, of Big Bone.

Dr. Glacken has returned from a
veterinary conference at Danville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Powers spent
Sunday at Ernest Porter's, in Vee-
rona.

Benj. Northcutt and family are
enjoying the pleasures of a new ma-
chine.

The Misses Vastines, of Coving-
ton, are camping at the Frogtown
school grounds. .

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Tanner Sun-
dayed with Homer Armstrong, of
near Independence,

Tent meeting began at Richwood
Railway Park grounds last Sunday
afternoon. Rev. Everett Bedinger
assisted by a Florida evangelist.

City blackberry pickers are over-
running the farms in several in-
stances. They become very indig-
nant when ordered out. To them ev-
erything free out here, in the city
nothing but air—mostly hot air.

Miss Rowena Carpenter, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Wm. Carpen-
ter, passed away at her residence
Saturday morning at 6:50 after a
lingering illness of tuberculosis. Ro-
wena was a most lovable girl with a
host of friends to mourn her loss.
She taught the Mt. Zion school last
term and altho very ill taught to
the end of the term. Funeral ser-
vices were held at the home Mon-
day afternoon by Rev. Mr. Willis,
and interment was at the Carpenter
cemetery.

Realizing the necessity of govern- wagon, buggy, and harness and anddlement Interest, supervision and particl- manufacturSrs-S short of ahnolt
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Quartermaster's "To .promote and encourage horseCorps. Un.ted States Remount Service, shows, race and hunt meets, polo.
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horse fairs and riding and driving by
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war bro"8*t ou ' the ract means of competing for prizes and

that the National Defense demands, ribbons.
not only thousands Upon thousands "To encourage the use of the horseor uorses and mules, but horses and commercially and for sport In healthy,mules of good breeding. Quality and outdoor exercises,
breeding m the horse and mule is "To save the riding and drivingwnat gives tflf" the staying power horses from degeneration and extinc-U danger and emergency, as well as tion
for the less spectacular, but not less im- "To Imbue our people with a patri-
portant, service in connection with our otic understanding that the horse and
agricu tural and commercial pursuits, mule is necessary for our Nationalw hat is true In the man is true in the Defense.
beast Courage in the soldier we call "Our immediate concern is te save
morale. In either case the quai'.T '"jihe riding and driving horse and hlgb
that or the will to stay when threat- class race horse from extinction. We
*1

• u
common instinct to falter want to produce a truly American type
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ns fa,lure *** defeat. of cavalry horse—a horse with breed-me United States is the great ing and quality, as well as bone and

norse and mule market of the world, substance—a weight carrier and theuur allies depended upon us for the best general purpose horse known—

a

major supply of their war horses and horse that will weigh from 1,000 to
mules. Thousands upon thousands 1,250 pounds, standing from fifteen
were sold to the British, French, hands, one inch to sixteen hands, tight
Italian, Belgian, Greek and other made, with good gaits and action-
governments. The supply that could a walk, trot, gallop horse that can

S
°Si

Was
,
1,mited only by tQe ships carry weight and follow the hounds

available for their transportation across country—that the family can
abroad, and by the fact that rations drive to church and also one that canW
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urally of the first import hold his own in hard work on the farm

l be first cry from abroad was for —a horse that can be used to advan-
mon, then for foodstuffs to feed their tage and economically any and every-
mlllicns of soldiers and our own men; where, except in very heavy draft,
next came the demand for ammunitions This type of horse has splendid looks,
—the stuff that made the hellish Are quality, action and vigor—a wonderful
that raked the enemy; his theatre of all-purpoae horse for the farmer, and
operations and his lines of communi- one that can be kept at a minimum
cation. On the heels of the call for cost. Almost every commercial and
theses necessities we had the one for military use will be met by the prog-
rne war horse and the war mule, in eny of this breeding scheme, depen-
cuan titles never before approached. dent primarily upon the size, quality

Automotive vehicles were used in and blood lines of the mares used in
great numbers. Yes, that is true, and breeding

Here*why CAMELS ate

* the qualitycigarette
TpECAboc TOtt nHt the utmost quality inf this*
*** one brand. Cartelsm as g00d as it's pos-
sible for skill, mono; and lu«o»v w>»u^ A«
fine tobaccos to make a cigarette. «

Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this

in mind I Everything is done to make Camels the

best cigarette it's passible to buy. Nothing is done
simply for show.

Take the Camel package for instance. It's the

most perfect packing science can devise to pro-

tect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper
•-Secure foil ^rafcpmg—revenue stamp to seal

the fold and make the package air-tiafe* Tjut

there's nothing flashy about it You'll find no
extra wrappers. No frills or furbelows.

Such things do not improve the smoke any more
than premiums or coupons. And remember—you
must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality.

If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest

cigarette you can imagine—and one entirely free

from cigaretty aftertaste^

Ifs Camels for. you.

'*'

it will be true In the future. ButTvar
and the horse and the mule continue to

"Among the stallions to be placed
throughout the United States this

PETERSBURG.
The hot weather has begun to tell

on the sick citizens.

Such hot weather has not been
experienced by our citizens since the
summer 1874.
When Pete Deck says it is too hot

to play couquet you had better hunt
an ice house.

There has been something like a
boat load of blackberries carried
across the river.

Mr. Northcutt, of Covington, is
visiting his sister and family Mrs
Charles Shinkle.

White Bros., have moved all their
stock of various kinds out of the I.
O. O. F. store building.
The Petersburg ball team went to

Verona last Saturday and was de-
feated by a score of 17 to 4.

John Geisler has so constructed
his porch as to have a summer and
winter porch. A fine piece of work.

The Christian church Sunday
school gave an outing last Friday by
spending the day in the Aurora In-
diana, park.

If you want to hear from your
neighbors and friends and what is
going on in the county, subscribe
for the RECORDER. It gives all the
news.

Be quiet and listen for the wed-
ding bells which will ring in a few
days, when two souls will be made
happy. Our best wishes goes with
them.

Well boys what do you think of
the new steamer "Primary?" I have
the crew picked, the captain, mate,
engineer, fireman, cook and dish-
washer, but the pilot, I think, it
would be better to choose one of the
winners, for it would not be safe to
risk one of the defeated as they
might steer her as they did their
campaign—run her on a sand bar
or against a snag, and make their
sentence longer than four years.

be inseparable. The great military aprng will be over one hundred head of
migrations of the past—those, indeod. HIGH CLASS REGISTERED THORO

• .
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- itself-^are so linked BREDS. big horses with plenty of
with the horse that his production and body, bone and substance. These stal-
improyement may he said, to havahean. 4tons placed in the stud through Gov-
co-incldent with them. Motive power ernment agencies, will be available to
has not killed the horse and- mule in- farmers and breeders at a minl-
dustry. Every member of the species mum fee. The Government does
has a valuable and Important place to not expect to make money, but to
fill, motive power to the contrary not- make it possible and feasible for
withstanding. The latter and the the farmer and breeder to get the ser-
horses will go along together, each vice of a high class approved stallion

'.'?£
a^ ,mportant and useful sphere, for their good mares. The object Is

The breeding of horses and mules, to produce animals of real value and
far from being abated, should be prac- use that will not only pay for their
ticed In the spirit of the utmost op- rearing, but hring a handsome profit
timism and confidence. True, the horse when mature. We expect the progeny

mule market Is upset. The de- at maturity to make general purpose
mand. however, for every class will horses, cavalry horses, riding and
come again before the colts now bred driving horses, show horses, hunters,
mature. All our best Informed horse-, race horses, polo ponies, depending
men, breeders and farmers recognize, largely upon the mares selected for
tnis fact and advise doubling our. at- breeding and the care in rearing the
tenlkm to the work of breeding. colts; a high class horse, both for

Meanwhile better horses and mules peace and war. a link in the chain of
should be the aun of every breeder, our National Defense. The colts willWe need better blood, more quality; belong to the breeder. The Govern-
hence, a more valuable animal. A well ment will have no strings on them,
bred, sound animal f good conforma- The owner will he privileged to sell
tion and quality of any class, will al- them to whomsoever he pleases at any
ways bring a high price and a hand- time. However, the Government ex-
some profit to the breeder. It is the pects to depend upon this source for

?Zl k
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"l anlmal that loses it8 supply of animals in times both of
the breeder and farmer money. The peace and war.
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OLD AT30 OR
YOUNG AT6O?

iThe choice is largely up
to you. If your blood lacks
red corpuscles, you're go-
ing to be fagged and drag-
ged out, you're going to v

lack "pep," to look sallov*
and unhealthy, to grow old
before your time.

DR. MBLES' TONIC
actually increases the num-
ber or red corpuscles in the
blood. It makes the cheeks
plump and rosy, stimulates
the digestive organs, cre-
ates a healthy appetite, and
leads to increased vigor
and vitality. First bottle

guaranteed to help you or
money refunded.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

ill

ITS a wise idea to place your order for a car now,
I so you won't be disappointed in the spring.

Hudion Touring Car $2381
E»»ex Touring... $1542 Essex Roadster . . .$1542

Cabriolet.. 2066 " Sedan 2429
Cleveland Tractor $1385.

The above price* are delivered at your door.

It you want to place an order for any of these cars,

call B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

I

INSURE OO INSURE OO INSURE

MARKETS.
H«y timothy, No 1 $21.50: al-

falfa #18.

Wheat closed in Chicago at $1.20,
torn <J2c.

Butter advanced during last week
U> 40 oaats.

Livestock advanced except aheep
and laaiba. Hoga $9.25 @$ 10.76.

IfMrf ataers |7.!»e$.00; cowa and
kstfsn H76 to $6,76, «pjv«a $0.00
to I11.M. r»t Uttba $8.00 to $10.

—Advertisemen t

Two farmers were having an argu
meent and a little bet as to which of
them possessed the best wife or
rather, which wife made the money
go the farthest.

"I am surprised," said the first
farmer, "how little my wife spends
on household necessities. You come
and stay with us for a few weeks
and see for yourself. You will soon
see how true my statements are."

"But what would be the good?"
*ud the other man. "She would not
be so good m my wife. Why, my
wife makeH moi »y KO no far that I

never hi-.- it aifuin."

SO MUCH A KNOT.
"Who i« the l„.„t nun usually at a

wr-ddingT"

"The preach* r M* v«ls the profit
•od takes no nail."

CLINTON POULTRYMEN
GET RID OF ROOSTERS.

I One poultry merchant in Clinton
county hss induced all farmers sell-
ing eggs to him to kill, confine or
sell all their male birds during the
summer, in order to produce infer-
tile eggs, according to a report of
J. H. Bardsley, field agent front the
College of Agriculture. Mr. Bardsley
has just completed a aeries of dem-
onstrations in Pulaski, Wayne and
Clinton counties to show farmers
the proper method of handling eggs
on the farm and the correct way to
candle them after they reach the
market. The demonstration* were a
part of the program being conduct-
ed by the college in an effort to
aaaiat farmers uf Kentucky in pro-
duolaf egg* uf the highest market
valaa.
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INSURE YOUR TOBACCO
AGAINST HAIL.

In the Henry Clay Fire In-

tu ranee Co. Rate* for $100
valuation per acre $4.50.

N. E. RIDDELL, Agt.
Burlington, Ky.
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VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process^ Bring- me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.
Ooodrldge and Good year Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

INSURE OO INSURE OO INSURE

ALL KINDS OF

I
trucking!

j HAROLD GAINES

:

Burlington, Ky.

Call Dudly BIT*.'. Store

•••••••a*****************!

m Erlanger Garage -
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS.

Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tubes
and Accessories.

-- F. W. DEMPSEY, jBn « tf Erlanger, Ky. m

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

•eseeeseseeeeessse

'AMMJSLSM r̂mMJSXMStMMMMm\

VULCANIZING
I have one of the most up up-to-date vulcanizing

shops in Northern Kentucky. I am prepared to do
any kind of repair work on tires and tube. I also

rebuild and retread old casings, the price is reason-

ble. Call or write me.

\ HARRY D. MAYHUQH, Erlanger, Ky.

Take Tour County Pauer* il.60. •

d*BK
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Auto Dirt Track

Speed-Fans

See Some Race—Local Car*

Will Compete in Races at

Fair Grounds.

KENTUCKY TEAM MAY
CO TO NATIONAL HOG
JUDGING EVENT OCT. 3

peed fans in this neck of Che

.ids will be treated to one of the

A dirt track exhibitions of the

ar when Bill Hunt, of Indianapo-

tears around the Fair Ground
ck after honors in the races to be

Veld at the Dearborn County Fair,

Lawrenceburg, August 17, 18, 19

and 20, Fair Week, in his Craig-

Hunt. Hunt's entry was accepted yes-

terday by the registration committee.

The name of the Indianapolis driv-

er is music to the ears of followers

of the dirt track speed game. He has

a long list of race victories attach-

ed to his name, and he is a pilot who
never fails to put on a good show
with plenty of speed and thrills at-

tached.

Application for entry of one car

was turned down by the registration

committee because of oversized pis-

ton displacement. However, there

are several speed merchants now on

the entry list, Louis Williams' Kea-

ton having been placed on the list

with Belt's Buick and Bill Hunt's

Craig-Hunt yesterday by the race

committee. Williams, the latest entry

in the races, is an Indianapolis south

side boy who made his debut in the

dirt track game last year by cross-

ing the wire first in several races

throughout the country. He will give

local speed fans a real treat when he

takes his Keaton around the fair

grounds oval. The committee has al-

so received word from several dirt

track artists who will be placed on

the entry list.

The idea of the ten-mile elimina-

tion races which will leave only the

fastest cars for the 25-mle race, is

appealing to the drivers. Applica-

tions for entry in the races have been
nnnring in from Indiana drivers dur-

ing the past few days. All signs

point to a field of ten or eleven cars

being filed this week. There are sev-

eral classic dirt track pilots in In-

. .Twelve Candidate* Out for Team
Which Plan* To Enter Student'

Judging Contest at National

Swine Show.

Lexington, Ky.—Plans are being

made to enter a student's team from
the College of Agriculture in the in-

tercollegiate swine judging contest

which will be held in connection

with the national swine show at Pe-

oria, /111., October 3, according to

an announcement made here today

by L. J. Horlacher, a member of the

college animal husbandry staff who
is coaching the team candidates.

Should the plans materialize this will

be the first year that Kentucky has

been represented in swine show
contest. Five other colleges

VALUE OF FAIR

TO OUR PEOPLE
Agricultural and Industrial Show

For Both the Town and

Country Folk.

AN EXCHANGE FOR NEW IDEAS

Beside* It Appeal* to All of U* Who
Want to Be Amused While We're

Learning—Closer Touch With

Home Lives of Neighbors.

The fair is an educational clearing

house. It is an agricultural and in-

dustrial institute for residents t>\

both town and country. It is a short

course in better farming and better

living. It is a physical demonstration
have

j
f wny the man who farms with his

largely signified their intentions of
j head instead of with his hands must

entering teams, Mr. Horlacher said. ' inevitably succeed.
The team of five students and one

altaw-ofe which will represent the

State in the contest will be picked

from the group of 12 candidates

It is a comprehensive exhibition of

what the ambitious boy or girl may
achieve in agriculture, live stock rais

i

ing, dairying, horticultural, home,
who are trying out for the team to •

denin domestic science or house
represent Kentucky m the students

j ho ,d economy . It is an exposition .of
stock judging contest at the Interna- I

the marve ious improvement in farm
tional Livestock Exposition in Chi- machinery and agricultural imple-
cago, November 26. Those who are ments u js an object leason in the
candidates for the two teams in-

j
t t which improved machinery

elude William G. Jinn, Burlington,
, jn the developmen t and cultiva-

In preparation for the two judg- I

Uon of the fam and the increased
ing contests the students will spend

j prosperity of the farmer.
several days at the Kentucky State

,
.... ,.• i i *

Fair, September 12 to 17, where they I .
Th

,

e chief educational value of our

will practice judging beef cattle,
|

*™ he3 in th« *•? tha* rt ls demon "

sheep and hogs. They will also take I

strative "\ character The eye is a

more convincing instructor than the

MISCONCEIVING AMERICA.
The newly arrived alien is met

soon after landing by sharks who
make their living by doing the peo-

ple who are not familiar with the

ways of America. He is induced to

pay exorbitant rake-offs, and cheat-

ed and imposed upon. If he learns

that it will cost him more than it will

come to, to sue for justice in our

courts, he reaches the conclusion

speedily that this is a rich man's

country, but not good for the poor

man.
After he gets to work, he probably

learns natives refer contemptuously

to immigrants as "dagoes" and hun-

kies" and concludes that the fabled

democracy of this land is but a

dream. By and by he is drawn into

socialist meetings, •*** ~ '"^rs^sfcet-

ed with warm welcome and is in-

formed that most of the product of

his toil goes to the rich capitalist,

while he is given but a meager frac-

tion of what he really earns.

He is told that glorious Russia un-

der bolshevism is rapidly becoming '^^
a workingman's paradise, where
there will be easy work and plenty

for everyone and rapid progress in

education. If he learns by our news-

papers the truth that starvation and

misery prevail in Russia, he is told

that American newspapers are all

lying sheets, owned by capitalists,

and that nothing in them can be be-

lieved.

His associates are all people who

Personal Mentions.

W. L. Kirkpatrick was on the sick

list a few days last week.

Mrs. James M. Barlow has been

d.uite sick for several days with flux.

Ed. Hawes of Covington, spent

the week-end with his mother Mrs.

Martha Hawes and sister.

A. F. Millner Jr. and wife of

Constance were transacting business

in Burlington Monday last.

Rev. J. A. Lee, of Owen county,

spent last week in Boone county in

the interest of his Senatorial race.

Hubert Rouse and family, of near

Limaburg, and F. H. Rouse and wife,

spent Sunday ,with Elmer Kelly and

wife.

Mrs. ** "i*/ f Bridgewater and

children, of Akron, Ohio, are visit-

ing her parents, C. A. Fowler and

wife.

ICfafl Katherine Beerman, of La-

tonia, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Fred Morris, out on the East Bend

Miss Mary A. Thompson left, last

Wednesday afternoon for a visit of

several weeks with friends at South

Norwood, Ohio

Base Ball
. +

—

At Verona last Saturday Burlington-

put up their best front but were un-

able to defeat the Verona boys. It

was a well played game and the lo-

cal team could score only three

runs while Verona scored five. The
spectators enjoy a game of this kind

but teams can not always play a
good game as the best players v. I"

make rank errors at critical mo-
ments making the game very uncer-

tain, but this is one of the reasons

why base ball is so popular. The
score was five to three in favor of

Verona.
*..*.*_•

Belleview and Petersburg crossed

bats on the grounds of the latter

last Saturday and played one of the

best game3 that has been staged on

the diamond in Petersburg this sea-

son. Belleview went to Petersburg

with a firm determination to defeat

the Petersburg team, and early in

the game started to put men across

the rubber, and it looked like they

would tuck the game safely under

their belts but Petersburg was just

toying with the Belleview boys, and

they tantelized them until the last

xt
" T*m i* * a* i „.,;= i

inning when they looaened up with
L0U,S

' I their bats and knockedthe ball into

safe territory, putting two men on
counting territory and tore down the

trips to prominent stock farms in

the State for the same purpose in

addition to practicing judging on the

stock at the college farm.

In the swine show contest the

students will compete for $450 in

ear. We are slow to accept and be
lieve in any new method until we
have hadaptical proof of its super-

iority over the old.

Of

penane of defeat and raised one of
victory in its place. The final score

was 4 to 3 in favor of Petersburg

who has the edge on Belleview.

These teams are pretty evenly-

matched.

Taylorsport journeyed to Brom-

team prizes and $150 in individual atte

prizes. The winning team will re- long enough to give such a demon- country? More of course than be-

ceive $125. The second team prize . stration. Not infrequently it happens fore the war, but is there enough

will be $100, third $80, fourth $60, j
that farmers who would be most ben-

j effort to bring Americanism to

fifth $50 and sixth $35. Individual
j

efitted by better methods of farming 'these poor fellows who are reaching

prizes will range from $50 for the I are not sufficiently interested to be
J

out blindly toward the light?

highest scoring individual to $35 for present at any special meeting called
J

—**

the fourth highest scoring men.
j

for the purpose of discussing the sub I THE spirit OF ENTERPRISE.
J

' There are many people who will
But the fair appeals to that trait

, make a ijvjng and pay their debtsTHE TARIFF SITUATION.
The tariff bill offered by the Re-

publicans of Congress provides an 1

diana, and they are rushing to get
, average level of rates much above ;

comes a com

of mankind
tainment md amusement and be- cause tney don -

t dare try anything
mon forum for the dis-

j new A business man was once ask-
places on the entry list before dnv- .

those created by of the v_ cussion of all matters having to do
j ed to do some newspaper advertis-

ers from other states who have been
| j(ms congresses that passed high with agriculture, industry, the home ing ««Well » he said, "I've tried ad

requesting entry since the races were
j
Uriff ]&^ jt wou ,d fieem ag

.

f theM and the school.

announced.
I

congressmen would wish to go very
|

In this clearing house of education
The races will start promptly at 8 i0W in enacting any such extreme the farmer learns what the manufac-

2 o'clock and warning is given that measure. j
turer, the merchant and the banker

is visiting her mother Mrs. James
Cloud, and brothers John and Ed-

ward Cloud out on the Belleview

pike.

Ray Botts, of Waterloo neighbor-

do not speak English. He reads for-
j
hood, was a visitor to Burlington on

eign newspapers filled with lurid business Monday. Ray is one of the

rant against our government. Is it county's hustling young farmers and

surprising that living in this foreign an all round good citizen,

atmosphere, he concludes that Amer- Attorney D. E. Castleman of Er-
ica is a land of fake and that he

iangerj was jn Burlington Tuesday I ley last Sunday afternoon and in a
gains no conception of what Ameri- takjng depositions in the J. H.

j
well played game defeated that ag-

canism means and can do for him? Brooks vs. Lillian Brooks case now i greegation 2 to 0. The game was
What is being done to reach fel- pend jng jn the Boone circuit court, i one of the best that has been played

there this season. No runs were made
by either team until the 8th inning

when Taylorsport opened fire with

their bats and succeeded in landing

one man on safe territory. Taylors-

port still holds her reputation as one
of the best amateur teams in North-

ern Kentucky. With Sandford in the

box and Zimmer behind the bat, and
Harley Sprague holding down the

first sack there is a very slim chance
for a batter to land on first safe.

Bromley will play on the Taylors-

port grounds next Sunday afternoon

and a good game is looked for.

lows of this type and show them the
, Hon fc & Letterell , of Owen

tten it is difficult to secure the
j

real chance that exists for willing
County called on the voters in Boone

ntion of the busy man or woman
,
hands and honest industry in this

countyla3t week . He is the Senator

which demands enter- ; but they never get anywhere be-

from the old district composed of the

|

counties of Owen, Gallatin and

Boone.

Robt. Coffman, a prominent mer-

! chant of Walton, attended a meet-

ing of the Election Commission last

I

Wednesday. Mr. Coffman is the

Democratic member of the Com
i
mission.

Judge J. W. Cammack of Owen
, county, spent a few hours in

lington last Friday evening,

Bur-
The

none should park automobiles or

stand near the turns, as the possibil-

ity of accidents is great.

One of the greatest lists of entries

ever gathered together at a dirt

track meeting in the middle west for

the outo races is expected.

All preparations have been made
to handle a record-breaking ,crowd

as no auto speed lovers will miss this

opportunity to witness their favorite

pastime and what will be the great-

est auto race program ever staged on

a dirt track. These races promise to

be of rare interest, as some of the

best dirt track drivers in the middle

west have applied for entry. An ef-

fort will be made to break the track

record.

In addition to the visiting drivers

it is hoped that several local ama-
teur pilots will enter for a special

race for home talent. However, if

any local boys want to enter they are

welcome.

Our people can not sell their goods i are and have been doing to make
abroad, unless they are at the same ! his labor less arduous and his farm
time buying and consuming an equal ' more profitable and the town resi-

amount of foreign goods. The im- ' dent learns what 'rapid progress is

poverished foreign powers have no
j
being made in agriculture. A bond

gold to pay with. Consequently, if a of common interest is created which

measure is passed that must great- means much to both town and coun-

ly reduce the importation of foreign try.

goods, the inevitable result must be I The farmer learns by actual obser-
to shut down on the exportation of jvation of the newest devices and im-

Judge has a large number of friends
j CLUB ENROLLMENT HAS

this county who are always glad
,^ ,NCREASE ,N Y£AR _

in

to shake his hand.

Miss Mary Louise

Camp Pike, Arkansas, was in

Griffin, of LeXington, Ky.—There are ap-
was in Bur- proximately 20,290 Kentucky farm

lington last Thursday calling on . boy8 and g^ between the ages of

vertising an it does not pay. I spent

$3.50 on some circular letters once,

and I never got a reply from them."

A man like that is predestined by
his overcaution never to get very

, okf friend8 . Mis8 Griffin is the g^nd- i I ' and^'years" engaged in con-
far. The successful man sets aside

r of Attorney D E Castle- ducting one
y
of ^ fTfunior agri-

a certain portion of his earnings for
;^ and of Erlanger . J

J

R
«

experiments m new lines. If he can
| __ .... . . ., .. , •

interpret what the people want, some
I

Bert Smith and family after a

of these experiments are bound to peek's visit with relatives m, the

prove a success. That will put him
j

^unty returned to their home in

in the position of the pioneer in the Newport, Tuesday. Mr. Smith is em-

new field, who gathers the best of !

P^yed with the postoffice m that

American goods.

Take France, whose franc i* to-

day worth but eight cents or our
money, where before the war it was
worth nearly 20 cents. Those peo-

provements in agricultural imple-

ments. He learns in what way they

assist in soil cultivation, in plant

growth, in sowing, in harvesting, in

threshing. He learns the economic

the harvest and leaves the gleanings cltv-

pie can not possibly afford to buy 'value of the more modern machin
our goods, unless we take their goods

j
erv> f the silo, of motor power on

in trade so that imports and exports
j
the farm.

shall balance each other. The urban dweller is furnished a
The purpose of the proposed new

| vivjd icture of tRe agricultural re _

tariff is to prevent a country hke ^ources of the community. He learns

about the fertility of the soil in the
i vicinity; of what is being done to in-

PHYSICAL FRAILTY OF WOMEN

A certain proportion of modern
young women are going in strong

for athletics and are acquiring a

splendid physical development. They
are taller and more muscular than

the young women of 20 years ago.

But the majority of business girls do

not look strong physically, and a

tremendous number of women are

all the time suffering from nervous

break downs.
The women in colleges and pri-

vate schools are generally acquiring

good physical development through

active games, but the far ' greater

number who work in offices and
stores have no such, opportunity.

Much less effort is made to pro-

vide physical culture equipment for

girls than for boys. Yet they need it

even more. The women of the com-

munity will not be equipped for life

until they are given the same play-

grounds and gynasiums and facili-

ties for swimming and other sports

that are offered to the young men.

France from sending its merchan-
dise to America
shut off, how are the French people

;^a

'

8eVh;*fam"yielaVto improve the
going to buy any of our products?

j
Htv of the stock and to multipiy

And what arc the people who have
the total dai product .

been working on merchandise ex- i _ , ...
ported to France

s
going to do, if I

Everv mf/nd woman, wheteher

their production is stopped or re-
town fL^t^^^Jt^S^

duced as the result of the unwilling-

to receive I

into closer touch with the home life

of others. All imbibe that broader

-that ideal education which is ser-

ness of this country
French products?

There should be some excess of

imports all the time, as the on iy
,vce to self and all humanity.

means by which Europe can pay I

" '"

principal and interest on the debts STRUCTURAL DEFECTS
owed to our government and to our AND FIRES.
business men and investors. These i The American* people complain of

debts amount to about $15,000,000,-
| high cost houses, and then throw

000. Not a dollar on this great in-
i away hundreds of millions yearly in

debtedness can be liquidated if our needless fires. They have erected

country determines to shut off im- their buildings in such a hasty way
portations to the extent that will be that they burn because of poor con-

time, according to C. W. Buckler,

state leader of junior agricultural

lub work from the Collegee of Agri-

culture. This total which is con-

! tained in a summary of the work
{ shows a 400 per cent increase in club

i
enrollment since the close of- 1920
when 4,000 youngsters were mem-
bers of county junior clubs.

Of the total number enrolled 3,-

and remnants to the imitators who
J

Colen N. Scott, of Florence, In-

rush in too late.
! diana, and E. B. Rockafeller and

The man who works for somebody
|

family, of Rising Sun, Ind., were

else can show enterprise as well as Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
,

his employer. He can put in spare j
Kelly. Mr. Rockafeller is one of the

j

581 are engaged m conducting crops

time in studying thee work of posi- hustling business men of Rising Sun.
j

P'ojecte 9,870
n
^tock projecte

to
'

See his advertisement in this issue, !
and 6,025 girls' projects. Projects m

'

and when in Rising Sun give him a ,
crops include those for corn, pota-

ca jj
» l toes, soybeans, alfalfa, sweet clover,

, (small fruits, garden crops, tomatoes
D. B .Wallace, President of the I

an(J tobacco> Livestock projects in-
Equitable Bank & Trust Company,

| dude thoge for pou itryf swine, sheep,
was in Burlington last Wednesday

j dajry cattle and bee{ catUe Pro_
as a member of the Election Com-

jects for ^^ include such things as
mission who appointed the " officers

for the August primary, and while

here Mr. Wallace called on the Re

tions above him, and in trying

open up new fields for the benefit of

the concern.

SEEKING HISTORY.
Miss Damaris Knobe a newspaper

and magazine writer of New York,

has been searching the oldest re-

cords in Boone county obtaining in-

formation of one of Boone's original

during that year. Mr. Noble resided
education which means co-operation I near Belleview and was supposed to

settlers, Thomas Noble, who died corder where he is always welcome.

February 14, 1817, and his will was |He is one of the best newspaper men

probated in the Boone county court in the State.

done under the Trroposed tariff.

have owned quite a large tract of

land on the Ohio river. Mr. Noble
j

was the father of fifteen children, i

one son, Noah, was Governor of In- :

diana and another son, James, was
a United States Senator from Indi-

ana. No descendants of this large

family now reside in this State. Miss

Knobe is preparing a history of the

Noble family and as Thomas Noble

resided in this county for a number

Perry Barlow and son, Harry, of

the Pleasant Valley neighborhood,

were transacting business in Bur-

lington, last Saturday. They called

at the Recorder office and left a

$1.50 to boost the subscription on

his father's paper for another year.

Mr. Barlow and his good family

have been readers of the Recorder

since its infancy.

W. W. Gaines and wife, of Atlan-

canning, sewing and the making
foods.

of

The candidates for State Senator

have been spending a part of their

time with the voters in Boone. The
vote of Boone may be the deciding

factor in that race as Boone has no

candidate and being a neighbor of

Grant her people may feel like sup-

porting her candidate as will the peo-

ple of Pendleton, while the voters

in Gallatin county will divide their

which gives Mr. O'Hara a decided

advanlagi' over his opponents

NOTICE.

The llarvfnt Home Refreshment
l'i l> ilttKi'H will tip otfer«il fni Kent ttt

Harvest RoMf Kruutids Saturday,

Au«U*l I'lth, at | p in

J J TANNER,
| 4aug it Sa«ty

SHE'D MAKE SOME MAYOR.
"My wife is thinking about becom-

ing a candidate for Mayor of the

town of Columbia. 1 have lived with

her for a number of years and I

know she has an abundance of exec-

utive ability, and she is also deter-

mined, just the character of woman
to preside over the fiscal affairs of
this town. If she is elected, the boot-

leggers will have to hide out.—J. N.

Coffey."

Just because a hen looks as if she
were a hard worker is no sign that

she is producing the eggs, poultry
specialists at the College of AgricuL
ture nay. If she's lost part of her
feathers already she'tt quit working
and is preparing to dress up early

for her vacation which lasts until

spring. Circular No. 101 which may
lie obtained from the Experiment
Station, Lexington, tells how to ob-

tain evidence oil her.

The boy< who to»H around the lit

tie white tennis hall so skillfully,

should realise that they could also

th» giaita around i vsrly

ii the hay Held

struction.

The National Fire Protection As-

sociation urges the public to con-

struct buildings so that fires will so

far as possible be confined to the

rooms where they start. It complains

of the way in which fires are allow-

ed to spread through hollow spaces

between the walls, in which no check

is offered to the rapid advance of

the flames.

It is often noticed at fires how
smoke keeps pouring out from be-

tween the walls after no flame is

visible. No stream of water can

touch burning material thus located.

People who are putting up buildings

should watch carefully how they

create tiro traps by leaving these un-

protected and connecting wall spa-

Miss Annie R, (rigler, who has

been living «t Erlanger for some

time orders her Km order sent t<>

Itellefotvtaine, Ohio, when h has

gone for a short time. Mis* ('rigler

was formerly a cituen of the Lima
htirg neighborhood She enclosed a

cheek fur another year's subsmp
tlon as aha want* to keep pouted an

to what her relatives and friends are

doing back in net old hums.

ta, Ga., are visiting friends and rel-

' warworn
"^'r^rS^ bSIK

SIXTEEN COUNTIES PLAN
FALL SALES OF PULLETS.

Lexington, Ky.—More than 8,000

pullets from four varieties of poul-

try will be sold in 16 county pullet

sales planned for this fall as a part

of the poultry standardization cam-
paign being conducted by the Col-

lege of Agriculture, according to an
announcement by J. H. Martin, im
charge of the College poultry work.

Christian county which is stand-

ardizing its poultry with Barred Ply-

mouth Rocks, Rhode Island Reds
and Wyandottes will hold its sale

make part of Boone's early history

a part of the history of the Noble
family. Miss Knobe is one of the

from all three breeds will be sold.

Two hundred Barred Plymouth

,ir he stands at the head of fe^-i.
2
? w^!, [^ n*?* ?iJ

'sion, an attorney. Mr. Gaines is al- 200_ white Wyandottes will be sold

ville in this county but has resided

Atlanta for several years where I

sex and has held prominent posi-

tions with a number of the leading

dailies of this country, notably the

Chicago Examiner.

A DELIGHTEUL TIME
The young^folks enjoyed last Fri-

day evening dancing in the new
store building being constructed by
Dudley Blythe. The Keiui family.

four in number, furnished the music

for the occasion which was of the

best for dancing. The young folks

enjoyed the evening as did a num-
ber of the older generation, who,

while not dancing, enjoyed the mu-
sic and watching the dancers. Young
folks were preseent from Erlanger,

Florence and Petersburg.

Wayne county niemlici-. recently

weie taken on u tour of livestock

furm* in the eaant) by County
Agent II J. Hayes and «ho\sn nulh

od» of feeding itnd nianugement

practiced by «m < »*»( ul funium
Eight farm* MM vialtrd and all

claaaea of livestock »tuili

so prominent in school work in At-

lanta, being chairman of the Board

of Education. Mr. Gaines is anoth-

er Boone county boy who has made
good in foreign lands.

FIELDING BRASHIER DEAD.

Last on* of a family of Boone coun-

ty'* oldest Citiaen* Gone.

Fielding Brashier died at the

county infirmary Monday morning at

1 p. m., in his 76th year. Mr. Brash-

ier is the last one of Boone county's

oldest families. He had been in fail-

ing health for some time. Interment

Was in the county cemetery near

the infirmary.

ta the sale.

Many city folks think the farmers

are getting rich, when ,in fact, they

are hardest hit; at the present time,

their products having hit the bottom.

No class of people come nearer earn-

ing their money than the working
farmer class, who works from sun
to sun, while their city brothers work
upon the eight hour system, and take

all the holidays for which they bav6
nerve enough to ask pay.

The farmers are not profiteers,

they earn all they get. The whole
family works, even to the little folks,

and many women folks go to the

fields.

lion ( E. O'Hara, of Grant coun-

iv, candidate (or tate Senator,

Spoke to a large and appreciative

crowd at Hebron last Friday night

I r.nn repoats m rived Mr. O'Hara
says he Mill cany BoaB* by a good
majoi

J. A. I**e stand* for Mwuiey eoj-

le.ted on uutos and truck license tc*

be kept and used in the counties
w here i ulleetcd

< Advertisement )

ii la badly needed In

county «ome secUuas have had at*

rain for over a

mmmmmm̂ m wm « ML* wm
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Si?enc7SS w^L^ f"^ S"^« -
'visiUng J.

John Dollick and f«m /o
e k

pt I^X^V"™^.? 1" Week
'

MUsEUWa-AyW was a guest of itJ'SS^t^^Sj^ "*

John Dye and family spent Sat Lin
be"er,-both on the sick Iist -

urday night and Suldiy wS Lther'US stocS T***^ M Wat"

Rouse and family. I"i" st°CiC *nd *»» » very scarcee
Geo. «u5 fe "THE DEAdI^S"^""/ l^,«SZ
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have already begun the work of de-
velopmg a team according to an an-
nouncement by M. L. Hall, assistant
state leader of junior agricultural
club work from the College of Ag-
riculture who has been appointed
superintendent of the contest. In
spite of the fact that this is the
nrst year that such anevent has been
Planned in connecion with junior
farm work indications point to a suc-
cessful contest, Mr. Hall said.
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550 also will be awarded to the win-
ning team. At the presenttime it is
the plan of the contest to have coun-
ty farm agents hold community con-
tests to select community teams and
later hold county contests at which
he community teams will compete.
Theteams to represent the various
counties at the State contest will be
seleced after the county contests.
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HEAVY MILK PRODUCERS
NEED PLENTY OF WATER.
The importance of supplying dairycows with an abundant supply of

clean, cool water during the hotsummer months is brought out by ex-
periments which show that theamount of water required is in direct
proportion to the amount of milk
produced, according to specialists inthe dairy department of the College

,fw
gr

-,?
,tUre

-
Durin* the sun»"«cows w,l require an amount of wat-er equal to about three times theamount of milk produced. In one

d
a
»

e
n t
a^0W ^V

i
ng 27 pounds of milk

Jank ,7 pounds of water each day.The game cow drank but 15 pounds
daily when giving no milk. A cow
producing iflo pounds of milk eachday drank more than 250 pounds ofwater. Eighty-seven per cent of themilk produced by a ow and near-
ly three-fourths of her body is wat-
er, the specialists say. The amount

min a f
r rec

luired °y her is deter-mined by the amount of milk she is
yielding, the kind of feed she is re-ceiving and weather conditions.

HOME-MADE REPELLANT
KEEPS FLIES OFF COWS.
Spraying cows witha simple, home-

made fly repellant is being used suc-
cessfully by many Kentucky far-
mers and dairymen to protect their
[animals from attacks of these pests
during the summer, according to J.
J. Hooper, head of the dairy de-
partment of the College of Agricul-
ture. Such a treatment not only gives
relief to cows but also prevents the
switching of tails which causes a
large amount of bacterial contam-
ination to enter the milk pail. A
home-made remedy which has been
used successfully on the college
farm and one which is being adopt-
eed by rajyry dairymen in the State

,

is composed of two gallons of crude
petroleum, such as is used for
spraying hogs for lice, one gallon of
crude carbolic acid and one gallon
of fish oil. These ingredients may bee
obtained at any drug store and can
be mixed at home by dairymen.
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FATTENING MARKET BIRDS
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J
r°m pou,try on manyKentucky farms could be increasedby feeding cockerels a fattening ra-tion several days before theey are

fn

aC
f
d

°n l
L
he market istead of sell-ing them while they are in thin con-

dition according to poultry special-

fiV*' ?k
e C° lle*e o{ Agriculture.

of tl!

ng
t
th
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market bird8 a rationof this kind not only makes a bigger
bird but also one which will have
higher quality as a broiler or roas-
ter, ine most expensive part of 'rear

fS X Ch,Ck is buildi"K the frameand the most profitable part that of
Putting on the flesh or fat. As a
usual thing the poultry raiser does
the costly work of building the
irame and leaves the profit to the
packer or dealer who increases the
value of the bird by a few days of
proper feeding.
The basis of a fattening ration

should be corn meal with akim milk
or sour milk. A porridge made up of
a mash with corn meal as a basis
and a mixture of several other
rrains has been found to be a sat-
isfactory fattening ration. Even
while being given the porridge the
chicks should be supplied with fresh
water twice each day.

NEW LIVESTOCK CIRCULAR
DISTRIBUTED TO FARMERS
What is said to be one of the

most complete livestock publica-
tions ever issued by the College of
Agriculture has just come off the
press and is being distributed to
interested persons. The rcicular
which is No. 96 entitled, "Funda-
mentals of Livestock Judging—A
Study of Types and Breeds," is a icomplete livestock handbook for far-

1

mers, containing instructions on how
to judge all classes and breeds offarm animals and a brief history of
the different breeds. The publication
was prepared under the direction of
£.. S. Good, head of the animal hus-
bandry department of the college
and was contributed to by all mem-
bers of the staff. It is completely il-
lustrated throughout.
AH breeds of horses, beef cattle

dairy cattle, sheep and swine are'
given special attention in the publi-
cation. It also contains a list of the
livestock record associations and
their addresses. Copies of the new
circular may be obtained free by
writing the Experiment Station, Lex-
ington.

FEATURE DAIRY EXHIBIT
BEING PLANNED FOR FAIR.

Sleep is just as necessary
to health as food. The
ability to sleep depends oa
the condition of the nerves.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Insures a good nighfs rest

It will help any nervous
condition from sleepless-

ness to epilepsy. Your
money back if the first

bottle fails to benefit you.
You'll find Dr. Miles*
Medicines in all drug stores

Best Quality—Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing business

proves conclusively ttust "BoeT Quail tv
»t Fair Prices" will win. We test each
carefully by the latest and most accu-
ra e methods and grind lenses to ex-
actly Buit you.

Phone South 1746

DR. N F PENN«, 1 iii 1.r
,THrT,!H
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• x^ * *«? * CJ -W A^ »™3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

Lexington, Ky.—Plans are being
made for a feature exhibit in the
dairy creamery and bee products
department at the State Fair, Sep-
tember 12-17, according to J. O
Barkman, of the College of Agricul-
ture, who was recently reappointed
superintendent of the department,
fcight classes have been provided
for dairy and creamery products
and five for bee products. Premiums
totalling approximately $400 '

in
cash and merchandise valued at $95
will be offered as prizes. Cash priz-
es will be awarded in all classes eex-
cept the one for dairy butter, these
premiums being dairy merchandise.
An addeed feature of the depart-
ment exhibit this year will be a but-
ter carving demonstration by a but-
ter sculptor, Mr. Barkman an-
nounced. This is said to be the first
time that such ade monstration has
been held at the Kentucky fair.

Poultry and Calves

%N0RRiS

Yon have had all the hatxl work
and worry raising your poultry
and calves and you should get
all you can for them.
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subscribe for the Recorder.
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F.nt one if they don't reduce
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Some folks who don't drive an au-
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ise.
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*ir doughnuts by making the hole
Tter.
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to Schanker's corner, and nowp is only a short detour through
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•s were very noble people, as they
led liberty so much they skipped

country.

WEEKLY NEWS LETTER.
WHITE LEGHORNS LEAD IN
KENTUCKY EGG RACE.

Lexington, Ky.—A flock of 362
White Leghorn hens owned by Jos.
A. Anderson, Covington, led the
btate in 47 demonstration flocks in
June egg production with a record
of 19.5 eggs as an average for each
hen, according to an announcement
made today by J. H. Martin, in
charge of the College ofAgriculture
poultry work. Thirty-two White Ply-
mouth Rocks owned by F. B. Staple-
ford, Buckner, was second with an
average egg production of 17.1 eggs
a hen while a flock of 27 White Ply-
mouth Rocks owned by J. C. Greer
Lucas, was third, having produceed
an average of 17 eggs a hen dur-
ing the month.
The remaining flocks among the

ten highest producing ones for the
month of June together with their
owners and the average production
for each hen were as follows:

cJ™?h K,ineenfus, Jeffersontown,
62 White Leghorns, 16.3 ggs; J. A.
Kern, Jeffersontown, 58 White
Wyandottes, 15.3 eggs; Minnie R,
Bard, Depoy, 55 White WyandottesT

;L
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J - Howard> Henderson,
128 White Leghorns, 13.8 eggs; J.
T. Wilson, Corydon, 108 White Wy-
andottes, 13.3 eggs; Mrs. Charles
BrentJImger, Buechel, 286 White
Leghorns, 13 eggs, and John Reid,
Owensboro, 252 White Leghorns,
12.8 eggs.

[" NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.
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Ireat objection is entertained to
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' have not been able to monop-

anything.
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uite a crowd of Burlington fans
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lorfjiort and Bromley at Brom-
last Sunday.

he politicians feel that the dis-
d soldiers should be taken care
is soon as the political workers
all attended to.

he fact that the stock market is
ivering does nob prove that
y of the speculators will ever re-
r their money.

ie folks .who can't find any
e .to live in in the cities, are of-
the same who left a vacant
e in the country.

you are against betting on race
;s or any where else vote for J.
ce for State Senator.
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me people kick because it is not
sy to dispose of a wife and ac-
a new one, as to sell their au-

oile and get the new one regis-»
s. W.vL. Riddell sold the barn
stood on her lot to Dr. M. A.

last week, and it is being
to the doctor's home near

BORDEAUX SPRAY STOPS
POTATO BLIGHT LOSSES.

Losses in the Kentucky potato
crop through the attacks of late
blight which annually reduces the
yield of spuds on many farms may
be stopped by spraying the crop with
Bordeaux mixture, according to J.
S. Gardner, extension specialist in
vegetable gardening from the Col-
lege of Agriculture. The disease is
worse in some years than in others'
but there are always loose spores of
it which live through the winter in
many ways and attack the potato
crop when the proper kind of weath-
er arrives. Hot, muggy days are fav-
orable ones for attacks of blight.
The Bordeaux mixture spray may

be prepared at home by combining
copper sulphate, lime and water or
it may be bought ready mixed. The
sprayer may be a bucket pump or a
barrel pump, the important thing
being to get sufficient pressure to
make amisty spray which should bee
driven with force enough to reach
into the plant, thoroughly coveering
it. On areas larger than four acres
it is of advantage to have an engine-
driven pump. Potato growers who
have had losses by the attacks of
blight may secure information as to
the proper spray and the apparatus
necessary to apply it by writing to
the Experimeent Station, Lexington.

COVER CROPS WILL FURNISH
FALL AND SPRING PASTURES.

August

Sale of

FURS
Newest Modes in

Fur Coats, Capes,
Stoles and Pieces

-Decided Savings
from Fall Prices.

A Smile of Satisfaction
Brightens the features of every man or boy who
is well clothed. Good quality means satisfying
quality-quality that keep the clothes in trim after
fou've worn them. Wach's

CLOTHING
have this, with stjle and workmanship included.
You'll enjoy inspecting: them. We also have a

larg-e line of Mohair, Palm Beach and Kool Cloth
Coats and Pants.

>elmar Wachi
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

Following the cgfiflni big reduction in the price of tires, we claim
to be ablp to give you more miles for your dollars in tire servicethan any (ire company in Northern Kentucky.

Gate. Half Sole.. f^te. Super Tread Tirej

!£|* *J-g 30,3 $14.30
30x3 i 17.00

K
The Conry Rubber Co. aK^rect ' -> Covington, Kyfit]
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bonded with .atOMobUoi yet
ngratimi lit somewhat rtMievrd
large number heing untaahed
U»* time.

In spite of the fact that cover
crops are not grown primarily for
pasture purposes they may be used
to good advantage in furnishing
green feed for livestock during the
late fall and early winter, according
to soils and crops specialists. Pas-
turing the crop when the fields are
solid so that trampling will not ma-
terially reduce the value of the cov-
er crop is a safe way to supply the
succulence of silage without the use
of asilo and to supply it to the
smaller animals not commonly fed
silage, according to R. E. Stephen-
son crops extension specialist from
the College of Agriculture.
A rye pasture has been found to

be of great value to pigs, sheep, colts
calves and chickens and a cover crop
could well be sown for this purpose
alone. Enough pasturing may be
done to pay for the cost of the seed
and growing the crop, while the
value of it from the fertility stand-
point is clear profit for the farmer.
The cover crop Alls another need by
furnishing pasture food taring miry
fall. An early rye fjeid is of mater-
ial help in such a tune us this itnce
it enables the farmer to Increase the
carrying capacity of his farm and
mi (he una tima hold his animals
in better ll.mh or highei produi
nesa. The sp.,1., urging that
farmer!* mow i ..*

n on
•II fields which would

i

main idle during the winter.

Farmers Must Look

After Their Own Interest.

Henry S. Berry in an article head-
ed "Farmer's Must Look After their
own Interest" says in part as fol-
lows:

It seems to me that the farmer
generally speaking, is the most un-
concerned individual in existence.

I

In spite of the fact that the whole
world is determined to bind him to
conditions that affect his ever wel-
fare and in spite of his Sampson"-
hke strength, which, if exerted,
could with one supreme effort break
his bonds and free him, he whines
and complains of his hard lot and
refuses to use the weapon used by
his less powerful brothers—namely,
union and cooperation—to make the
world respect his rights and to give
him a just compensation for the es-
sential part he plays in the existence
of life, for his is really the only oc-
cupation essential to life itself, all
other! jing only secondary, for food
we must have or perish.

In the terrible hot weather of the
past few days, almost unendurable
the farmer sticks to his job that the
world may be fed. Others may hike

$nu fatll appreciate

tire J-erftc* Ivenberefr hu

p!% (lalurfmra

OUTLOOK
for the

Petroleum Industry

The reason for the present dis-
turbed condition of the petro-
leum industry and the resultant
low price levels for obligations
of leading oil companies.

What the revival of business
means for the industry and for
the holder of oil securities.

AU inquiries gladly
answered.

Henry L Doherty

& Company
306 Mercantile Library Bldg.

CINCINNATI, O.

\

L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Sec'ty
J. L. KITE, Agent.

I Breeders Mutual Fife and lightning I

Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Lire Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.
WRITE US FOR RATES.

Public Sale.
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more money, and that the farmer " thr t"m'' are rem«'nded that
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Houseand Lot
Household Goods.

We will sell to the highest bidder at the premi-
ses in Petersburg, Ky., on

Saturday, July 30th, 1921
At 12:30 O'CIock P. M.

House and Lot
The LODER HOUSE, a building ot 11 rooms, two very
large porches, all necessary outbuildings. This property
is in good repair

; it is located on the Ohio River, beau-
tiftil view of the river, will make an ideal summer home
for parties living in the city, good residence or hotel.

Household Goods
At the same time we will sell some household goods.

This sale will begin at 12:30 p. m., Saturday, July 30th; it

will not last long so be on time.

Children of

Corinne B. Riley, Dec'd.
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POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Rates for political atinouncemetite
wn The Recorder are as follows:

For District. Offices J16.00
??or County Offlws $10.00
Vor Magistrate $ 6.00

This includes a free write-up not ex-
ceeding one half column.

FOR STATK 8KNATOR.
We are authoricul to announce

Rev. J. A. LEE, of Owen county, as
» candidate for State Senator in the
district composed of the ooantiesof
Beeae, (irant Gallatin. Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action of
Democratic Primary, Aug. nth, 1921.

We are authorized to announce E.C O'HARA, of Grant county, as a
candidate for State Senator in the
district composed <>f the counties of
BOQim, Oram, Gallatin, Pendleton
and Owen, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary. August ti

J921.

We are authorised to announce
L. C. LIITRKLL, of Owen county,
as a candidate for state Senator in
the district composed of the counties
of Boone, Grant. Gallatin, Pendleton
md Owen, subject to the action of
Democratic primary, Aug. 6th, 1921

S3 FOR JAILER.
We are authorized to announce

C. A. FOWLER as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jail-
er of Boone county, in the primary
election to be held on the 6th dav of
August, 1921.

W9 are authorised to announce
HUBERT ROUSE as a candidate
for ihn Democratic nomination for
Jailer of Boone county, in the prim-
ary election to be held' on the 6th day
of August, 1921.

Commissioner's Sale.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE
We are authorized to an»" »

GAKKKTT W. TO LIN, of Burling-
ton aa a candidate for the Democrat-
ic nomination for Representative in
district composed o< tile countii-s of
Boone and Grant, in the primar;.
election to be held en the 6th day
of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
WM. STEPHENS, of Petersburg, as
a candidate for the Democratic nom-
ination for Representative in the!
district composed of the counties of
Koone and Grant, in the primary
election to he held Aug. 6th, 1921.

LEGION NOTES

FOR COUNTY CLERK.
We are authorized to announeT

MARY ELIZABETH ROGERS M
% candidate lor the Democratic nom-
ination for County Clerk in the pri-
mary election to be held on the 6th
day of August, 1921.

We are authorised to announce
ASA G. McMULLEN, of Bui ling-
ion precinct, as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for County
Clerk in the primary election to be
held on the Oil) day of August. 1921.

FOR SHERIFF
We are authorized to announce

CHAS. (Caddie) MAURKH.of Bur-
lington precinct, aa a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Sher-
iff in the primary elect-ion to be held
m thetitltday of August, 182.1,

»Wh are authorised to announce
B. B. HUME, of Burlin-tnn, na ;i

candidate for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Sheriff in the primary
election JO he held oil the (>J| dav of
lugust, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
o'LARKNCE NORMAN, of Flor-
ence precinct as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Sheriff
in the primary election to he held on
the 6th day. of August, 1921.

John G. Emery, notional comman-
der of the American Legion, will
head the party of 250 members of
the American Legion who sail Au-
gust 3rd, for France, where they will
tour the former war zone as guests
of the French government. Mr. Em-
eery's decision to join the Legino
pilgrimage to France is the result of
urgent requests from the French
government and Legion officials.

The former national commanders
—Franklin D'Olier, of Philadelphia,
and Henry D. Lindsley, of Dallas,
Texas, will be in the party, which is|Page 370,
to be composed of Legionnaires &ce
from every state in the Union. John
Sproul, son of the governor, will be
the Pennsylvania party. The "new
A. E. F." as the delegation has been
called, will sail on the Mail Liner
George Washington. An American
Legion emblem will fly from the
mast of the former presidential
ship when she saijs out of port at
New York. There will be an informal
farewell at the docks.
A special proprame of entertain-

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
George Koons Plaintiff

Against No. 3046 Equity
Emma Batchelor &c, Defendants
By virtue of a Judgmetn and or-

der of Sale of the Boone Circuit
Counrt, rendered at the April Term
thereof, 1921, in the above cause, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at
the Court House door in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder »* n.-"=- t_u on Monday,
uie i aay of August 1921, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court Day, upon a credit of
Six and Twelve months, the follow-
...„ <—o^^rty^'to-wit:
A tract of land in Boone County,

Kentucky bounded as follows:—Be-
ginning at a stone a beech tree on
the north bank of Middle creek, a
corner of Reuben Acra in J . W.
Goodridge's line; thence n6.w 98%
poles to a stone near a beech tree;
thence n 59 Vs w 65 3-5 poles to a
stone a corner of T. Z. -Roberts;
thence s 43, w 68 1-3 poles to a
stone in *MiddIe creek another cor-
ner of T. Z. Roberts, thence s 41.e
38 poles, 's 46%, e 45 poles; thence
in a straight line passing a Mul-
berry tree an old chimney, a sugar
tree to a beech tree to a stone in
the middle of said creek; thence
with the center of said creek bed to
J. W. Goodridge's line; thence with
Goodridge's line- to the beginning
containing 46 acres more or less and
being the same land conveyed to the
grantor Koons by Harry Acra and
others by ded dated February 1,

recorded in Deed Book 50,
Boone County clerks of-

DIFFERENT FROM THE OLD TIMER

n[l MassekamSSu

Or sufficient thereof to produce
the sums of money so ordered to be
made. For the purchase price the
purchaser.., with approved secur-
ity or securities, must execute bond
...bearing legal interest from the
day of sale until paid, and having
the force and effect of a Judgment,
with a lien retained therein until all
the purchase money is paid. Bidders
will be prepared to comply with
these terms. Amount to be raised

Now-a-days homes are different. Consider&he ^
conveniences of the modern home with all the
step saving features, correct sanitation, ventilation,

light, etc. Nobody wants an old timer. You* are
living on a higher plane and demand better things.

You live but oflfce. You will probably build but
once. Build right. Build the modern and easy
way. Build at the opportune time which is right
now, while lumber prices are at rock bottom. This
Company will assist you.

COME AROUND TO THE OFFICE

EDGETT & FULTON LUMBER CO
j I iirnrpiMiit. ii

EHLAXG,EH, KKN'PUCXV.
Exclusive Representative of the

National Builders Bureau.

(UNITE 4 1ARBIE

MONUMENTS,
B Large Stoch on Display

to delect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main «tr-*»«t,

auRORA, INI).

JAMES L. ADAMS"
DENTIST

Cohen cSulldlng

Pike Street, Covington, >

I

Member ?f

You Can Trade'

the Article You
Don't Need "For

Something You
Do by Adver-
tising.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth extracted painlenn. Bridge

d Plat« Work a Specialty.HIM

Alt Work Guaranteed

iggqcduRTEsvSgf SERViCE]C>gSTABlLlTY5-aK

ment for the passengers on board °y salo $830.55.
will be arranged by the Legion com-

1

CHAS.
miitee. When they land at La Harve

i

Master Commissioner Boone Circuit

MAURER,

FOR TAX-COMMISSIONER
W" are authorized to announce

H.W.RILEY, 6t Union precinct,
•as a candidate for re-election for the
Democratic nomination for Tax-
Oinmissioner in the primary elec-
tion to be held on the 6th dav of

'-August. 1921.

We are authorized to announce
LEWIS L. STEPHEN'S, of Carlton
precinct, as a candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to he
held on the 6th day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
J. S. CASON. of Burlington pre-
cinct, as a candidate for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Tax-Commis-
sioner in the primary election to he
held on the 6th day of August 1831.

FOR JUSTICE of THE PEACE
We ate, authorized to announce

\B. C. KIRTLEY as a candidate for
the ]>emocratic nomination for Jus-
tice of the Peace in Hamilton and
Carlton precincts, in Die primary
election to be held on the sixth dav
of August, 1921.

"We are authorized to announce
TPRANK M. WALTON, of Bellevue,
ae a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for Justice of the Peace
in Bellevue and Petersburg Precincts
at the primary election to be held on
the 6th day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
HOLT WHITE, of Petersburg pre-
c'mctae a candidate for the Demo-

te nomination for Justice of the
^ Peaoe in Bellevue and Petersburg
precincts in the primary ejection to
held on the 6th day of Aug. 1921.

We are authorized to announce
IE. -J. AYLOR as a candidate for the
I Democratic nominaMon for Justice
•of the Peace in Bullittoville and
(Burlington precincts, at the primary
election, to be bold on the 6tn day of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to anuounce
O. C. SLEET, of Beaver, as a candi-
date for the Democratic nomination
•for Justice of the Peace in Beaver

• and Union precincts, in the primary
election to be held on the 6th day of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
OLARENCE CARPENTER, as a
•candidate for the Democratic muni
nation for Justice of the Peace in
Florence and Constance precincts in
the primary election to be held on
4H*i day of August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
B. H. TANNER aa a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for Jus-
tice of the Peace iu Constance and
Florence products in the Primary
-el «', >n to be held on the 6th day of
August, 1921.

We are authorized to announce
GORDON SOUTHER as a candi-
date for the Democratic nomination
for Justice of the Peace in Florence
And Constance preoiucts In the pri-

mary election to he held oh the 6th
day of August, lira I.

We art) authorized to auuonnoe
T. 0. BON Alt as a candidate for the
Dent Ksratlc nomination for Justice
<of the Peace In Constance and Klor
«o«« precincts in the primary else-
Hon to be held on Him 6th day or An

IMl

they will become guests of the
French governmeet a nd from thnn
©II they will relive their A. E. F.
'lavs, but without the former hard-
ships.

Among the distinguished visitors
at the national convention of the
American Legion at Kansas City this
fall will be Stubby, hero of Seich-
prey, who recently was awarded a
gold medal for bravery and faith
fulness. The decoration was present
eed. by General Pershing. Stubby has
been especially invited to attend tin
convention as a guest of honor. He
is a Boston bull terrior, wounded h
St. Mihieel drive.

An exhaustive exposition of alleg-
ed pro-German activities of the Los
Angeles Examiner, New York Amer-
ican and other Hearst publications
during the war, presented by the
Pasadenia, Cal., post of the Amer-
ican Legion, resulted in the post
placing a ban on the Examiner.

'

e*eee
At a receent conference of the

M. E. Episcopal church South, Sergt.
Alvin York, who is credited with
having captured a larger number of
Germans than any individual in the
American army, said that prohibi-
tion laws should be repeah?d if it is

found tffat they cannot be properly
enforced.

When the American Legion ac-
cepted the invitation of the French
government to send a party of for-
mer service men to France for a
tour of the old war zomr John J.
Wicker, Jr., of Richmond, Va., a
member of the Legion's national ex
ecutive committee, was selected to
manage the pilgrimage. Wicker has
conducted tours to Europe, Pales-
tine, Egypt and the Orient. He was
in Rome with a party of tourists
when the world war started. Later
he went to France in the United
States aviation service. He is a law-
yer.

Michael Nolan, the newly discov-
ered mental wizard, who made a
perfect score of 212 in 13 minutes
in the army alpha test, is a charter
member of the Rainier Noble post
of the American Legion at Seattle,
Washington. Nolan is 43 years old,
a lumberjack and former sailor. He
was shell-shocked in France and is
now a student of the Federal Board
of Vocational Training at the Uni-
versity of Washington. He recently
passed perfectly, in one minute and
ten seconds, an information test of
sixty questions. One of the ques-
tions asked the definition of the fol-
lowing words: Ageratum, archi-
trave, chamfer, cleistogamous elohim
gambit, guimpe, intaglio, metacar-
pal, mitosis, nadu, pomology, roc-
oco and simony.

Posts of the American Legion
and the Great War Veterans of Can-
ada have been asked to help find
Capt. If. Hudson, formerly of Ed-
monton, Alberta, heir to the million-
dollar estate of his father who died
recently in Michigan.

Management „f the $ho,ooo Ama-
thletis Club building at Bend,
"> bafn turned over to

I " I of the American Le-

Court.

Commissioner's Sale.

The
Boone Circuit Court, Ky

Farmer's & Trader's Bank &c.
Plaintiff

I Against No. 3053 Equity.

j

Walter P'lorence &c De fendant
By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of Sale o fthe Boone Circuit
Court, rendered at the April term
thereof, 1921, in the above cause, I

*
j
shall proceed to offer for sale at the
Court House dor in Burlington,
Boone County, Ky., to the highest
bidder, at Public Sale on Monday,
the 1st day of August, 1921, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts being
County Court Day, upon a credit of
Six, and Twelve months, the follow-
ing property, to-wit: Lying and be-
ing in Boone County, Kentucky,
and bounded as follows:

—

Beginning at a stake on the south
side of the macadam of the Florence
and Burlington Turnpike at the
Western, side o£ the macadam side of
the Hopeful and Gunpowder road;
thence with said pike n 45 w 627
feet to a stake on the north side of
macadam of said road; thence n 68
w 2117 feet to a stake on the
North side of the macadam oppo-
site a gate, a corner of the tract of
land formerly owned by Martin
Farreil, now owned by Clem Ken-
dall; thence with the line of said
Kendall's land s 48>/3 w 2555 feet to
a boulder; thence s 41 % e 1207 feet
to a stake in an end post; thence
s 41»t> e 617 feet to a boulder 7
feet North of a sugar tree; thence
with the Hopeful Road n 70 e 6"49
feet to a stake 7 feet north of an
ash tree gate post, a corner with
Columbus Durr; thence with his line
n 87»/2 e 1031 feet to a stone, a cor-
ner of said Durr also a corner ofEmma Rouse; thence n 87% e 47
feet to a stone a corner of said
Rouse and a corner of the Hopeful
church lot; thence with said church
lot 87 Vi e 220 feet to a stake on the
west side of the Hopeful and Gun-
powder Road; thence with said road,
leaving it out, n 38 e 600 feet to a
stake at the corner of the Hopeful
Cemetery; thence n 38 e 1349 feet
to the place of beginning, contain-
ing One Hundred and Eighty and
one-half (180^) Acres.

There is exempted from the above
tract of land a small lot or parcel
ot land containing 29-100 acres con-
veyed by John B. Conrad to the
Trusees of the Hopeful church,
same being all the land lying on the
South side of the Cayton road and
adjoining Hopeful church lot
Or sufficient thereof to produce

the sums of money so ordered to be
made. For the purchase price the
purchaser. ..with approved security
or securities, must execute bond,. .,
bearing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a Judgment with
a ben retained therein until all the
purchase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply with these
terms. Amount to be raised by sale
124,111.51).

CHAS. MAURER,
M. C. B. C. C.

Business Conditions
Business conditions have been unsettled

for some time, and we will be going

through readjustment for an indefinite

period.

A sound banking^connection and fre-

quent conferences help business men,

farmers and others in such trying times.

We are glad to extend every courtesy

within our power.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital & Surplus $150,000.00

Isingglass Replaced, Cushion* and
Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all makes of cars.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Eii. 7'J-Y.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President.

A. B. RSNAKER. Cashier.

NELL H. MARTIN. As.t. Cashier.

LEWIS C. BEEMON, A..t. Ca*hier.

BETTER
DEAD

Life is a burden when the body
is racked with pain. Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the sunshine take

COLDMEDAL

Oregon,
the Iocs

flon,

" ' '' • like Lss w.ii i,e *„ r ,. t0
counties out of the

|

1 , m.-itl I

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.»•••••••

sxacacayKSK^gK^^K:^

Public
OF REGISTERED

Duroc Hogs
it Harvest Home Grounds

FRIDAY,

JULY 29th, '21
At One O'Clock P. M.
WE WILL SELL AT PUBLIC SALE ,

TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER'

15 bred Gilts due to farrow in September ; a fewjtried sows
farrow in September ; also 10 Spring Sows and 10 Spring

Boars.

These Gilts and Pigs are sired bj Etwood Orion Cherry
King, the finest Duroc Boar in the county,

at Harvest Home Grounds.

Ths nstlonsl rsmsdy of Holland for over
200 yaars; it is an enemy of all pain* ra>
eulting from kidney, liver and uric acid
trouble*. All druggist*, three size*.

Leek for tke aejae Gold Medal oo

Lucky Tiger

Positively eradicates
dmndznff— correct* m *

scalps — atop* faUfatc hair—
-Imuilantnonlli adaalastts,
health- action Immediate and
wiay Dark Ooaraataa. ,

i Mothers 1

use

Will be
Come See Him.

Terms of Sale—A credit of nine months without interest.

ALL REG. STOCK-PAPERS FURNISHED.

j. m. eddins, am*. Raisbeck & Cloyd

.

Not merely does a loud, sharp

and cross sounding horn help clear

the way for an automobile, but it is

apparently a satisfaction to tho

driver to see the people jump off the

cross walks.

President Harding has been wear-

ing s cow puncher hat. Now If he
will put on eom«* cuw puncher boots

sad apply them to the office seekers

at the proper place, there will BS
general satisfaction.

NOTICE.

All persons indebted to Sarah
Mardis, • deceased, will please come
forward and settle same at once.
Allpersons having claims against
estate will please present them to

the undersigned proven according
to law,

July fith, 11).'

I

W. B. JOHNSON,
Walton, Ky. K.ecutur

Irert

Ver:.__.
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For the Children
t

A Safe Old Fukitie.
Kenedy far Wsrm
Sevenr* -fr»e veei* con tin.

uou* use i* tke beet te*ti

-

moaial FEET'S VE1M1FIKE
can offer yon.
Keep a bottle always on
head. It will Help keep
the HtBe oaae healthy
and happy

nleet:,-.— stole; or if ..
«eate»pplrron.»eadhien»ras
aad 30c in stamp* and well
aaasT yea a bottle pre—pill
L • 1 FIET.

30es bottle**yeur droaviet'r or

(pjfl

| m I

esBSBBmai aeJ•e
e

IMPORTANT NOTICB.

e

e
e
e
e
e
e
e

TAKU YOUH COUNTY pXplS. sj*

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if It la
next correct please notify
this office at ooce. If your
paper has beoo discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. AU er-
rors uro cheerfully correet-
ed here. *

>eeeeeeeeeeeee*eeeee+eee*e

Truth snd Love Forever Young.

Tnith itiul in« ire Id their essence
ivsr yotiu*;. itml II I* Ut« hnnl est>

eiUuu of naiu»* if>»i itmv easnei *>
ways spider «»•—Uutirgs rfUliasj «'ur.

t

gm 1M
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AUTO RACES
To Be Held Thi. Y.mr at

L»wrenceburg Fair

Am Important Feature of the Fairs

< of Today.

At the fair of yesteryear speed
was marked by how fast the race hor
•es could «••»««««» **u» roil* »«»d half-

mile tracks, and while that blue-

blooded sport still holds as a com-
ponent* part of practically eveery
fair program, the twentieth century
marked the advent of a newer and
greater type of speed upon the race
track.

Today auto races plan an impor-
tant part of fair programs, bringing
a greater volume of speed upon the
track than has hitherto been accom-
plished, serving as a revenue-getter
Irom the standpoint of gate and
grandstand admissions, and addiTTg a
brand of thrills that was unknown
before the present century was ush-

ered in.

Present-day dirt track auto racing
is a child of the fairs of the country.
True, there .was, and still is, dirt

track racing on dirt tracks, which
does not have the association of
state, district or country fair inter-

ests, b^t dirt track racing, under the
American Motor Contest Association
rulings, by far leads the field in im-
portance, and this type of racing
was instituted at fairs. The Automo-
bile Races which are to be held at

the Dearborn County Fair, August
17, 18, 19 and 20, are sanctioned by
the American Motor Contest Assoc-
iation.

' It is only in <.he new field that the

promoter needs take pains to explain

that a fast and interesting auto race

can be held upon half-mile tracks.

For over ten years auto raeing has
been as much a part of the weekly
program at many big fairs as has
any other feature. Properly handled
it has brought results, and at prac-
tically no place has there been indi-

cation of any waning.
Auto racing has brought out its

problems. The proper conditioning of
the track, the overcoming of the in-

sistent prophecies of dire danger to

the track by certain interests and the

m designation of certain days whereby
th3 great drawing power of automo-
bile races will bring the gieait.-»t rev-
enue and still serve the dniands of
the public, are some of the things
which confront fair managements
and promoters.

In 1920 much new territory was
opened up for profesional auto races
in this country. The North Pacific

territory comprising certain fairs in

Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Mon-
tana and British Columbia, had its

first taste of professional auto rac-
ing. The promoters met many ob-
ttacles, all of which were overcome
to the benefit of the "fair" type of
conducting auto races. Many fairs in

the South had had their first taste of
professional auto races, and indica-

tions point that they will seek a
comeback in 1921.

The particular feature which has
always been a strong talking point of
promoters to fair folks is the fact
that properly conducted auto races
have a great drawing power for at-
tendance. A single instance, such as
Sedalia, Mo., where on a Monday, in

a city of 20,000 population, over 40,-

000 people were attracted to the fair.

It is doubtful if the city contributed
as high as 7,000 people for this day.
This means that 33,000 people were
attracted from distances for an ear-
ly week day. This has happened two
years in succession at the Missouri
State Fair, Des Moines, on its open-
ing Friday, had 50,000 people in at-
tendance, fully ninety per cent of
which can be construeed as having
attended for the express purpose of
seeing auto races. And at Detroit,
Oklahoma City, Milwaukee, Hutchin-
son and other state fair centres,
great crowds have been in attend-
ance for auto races.

It is estimated that over sixty
adept race drivers competed at
those various fairs. In many instanc-
es track records were established or
broken in 1920, a feature which al-

ways dads to the program but which
is frequently dependent upon the
condition of the track.

The trend of the times is such and
the decline of horse racing so notice-
able that the examples of the state
fair of Texas and the Alabama state
fair may be cited in 1920 as large in-
stitutions which had neither harness
nor running events. This is not the
desire of the auto race enthusiast or
promoter. It is just a condition.

Today thereare six recognized
speedways in the United States. In
dirt track racing the possibilities ex-
tend only to the number of well-
regulated fairs in America. Cars
which race at fairs are constructed
for dirt track racing and are backed
by years of skill and observance.
They are planned to turn the dirt
tracks at a maximum speed with
minimum danger to driver and ob-
server, but with an allowance for the
thrills that are bound to come.
The 1921 fair season should prove

the banner year for dirt track auto
racing. There undoubtedly will be
more faira with professional racing,
a greater number of cars and driv-
ers in the game and the continued
interest which has marked auto rac-
ing at fairs in the past. The automo-
bile industry i» one »>f tlu< three lar-

fact in thr United Mute* today, so
auto racini; i* backed by a substan-
tial foundation It h not only the au-
to owner who ta interested in auto
lacing, but alio the layman who likes

M»o«d and thrill*.

ElECTION_OFFICERS.

Election officers were appointed
to hold the Primary Election Au-
gust 6th, 1921, are as follows:

Burlington Precinct No. 1.

Ed. Anderson, Judge, Earl Smith,
Clerk; Frank Rouse Judge, Newton
Sullivan, Jr., Sheriff.

Burlington Precinct No. 2.

Tom Rice, Judge, A. L. Nichols*,

Clerk, Tim Sandford Judge, W. F.
Grant, Sheriff.

BullitUville Precinct No. 1.

Julius Utzinger Judge, Jonas Stev-
ens Clerk, Edgar Graves Judge, Lee
Masters, Sheriff.

BullitUville Precinct No. 2.

(HEBRON)
Frank Hossman Judge, Chester

Hood, Clerk; Martin Leonard Aylor,
Judge, Harve McGlasson, Sheriff.

Petersburg Precinct No. 1.

Ed. Keim, Judge, Elihu Alden,
Clerk, Eugene Randall, Judge, Rob-
ert Nixon, Sheriff.

Petersburg Precinct No. 2.

Sam Shinkle, Judge, Jesse Kelly,
Clerk, Allie Grant Judge, Claude
Edwards Sheriff.

Belleview Precinct.

Ed. Botts Judge, Ralph Cason
Clerk, Forest Brown Judge, Sher-
man Burcham Sheriff.

Carlton Precinct.

Frank Hightower Judge, J. Colin
Kelly Clerk, Albert Clore Judge,
Jim Wilson Sheriff.

Big Bone Precinct.

John Finnell Judge, Geo. Baker
Clerk, R. L. Huey Judge, George
Pitcfier Sheriff.

Beaver Precinct.

A. A. Roter Judge, Omer W.
Clock, Clerk, Tom Mclntyre, Judge,
Kite Glore, Sheriff.

Verona Precinct.

C. C. Kennedy Judge, F. F. Rat-
liff Clerk, Will Cotton Judge, Ed.
Madden Sheriff.

Walton Precinct No. 1.

James Elmore Judge, John H.
Doan Clerk, Marvin Hudson Judge,
Tom Percival Sheriff.

Walton Precinct No. 2.

•W. S. Wayland Judge, A. It. Ed-
wards Clerk, Henry Diers Judge,
Kirtley Roberts, Sheriff.

Union Precinct.

Harry- Cromwell Judge, Dr. O. E.
Senour Clerk, Ed. Utz Judge, Owen
Blankenbeker Sheriff.

Florence Precinct No. 1.

Geo. Marksberry Judge, James
Murray Clerk, Will Bradford Judge,
Ed. Sydnor Sheriff.

Florence Precinct No. 2.

C. H. Tanner Judge, H. R. Tan-
ner Clerk, Ed. Snyder Judge, S. H.
Marshall Sheriff.

Constance Precinct.
J. Wood Riggs Judge, R. S. Hood

Clerk, A. F. Milner Judge, John Ho-
gan Sheriff.

Com ml ssfo tier's Sale. .**ilf!

OFFICIAL BALLOT
I, W. R. Rogers, Clerk of the

Boone County Court, in the State of
Kentucky, do certify that the fol-
lowing is a complete list of the can-
didates to be voted for for the var-
ious District and County offices and
for Magistrates as they appear up-
on the ballot at the primary elec-
tion to be held on August 6, 1921:

Democratis Party.

FOR SENATOR:
C. E. O'Hara.
John A. Lee.
L. C. Littrell.

FOR REPRESENTATIVE:
Garnett W. Tolin.

William Stepheens.

FOR COUNTY CLERK

—

A. G. McMullen,
Mary Elizabeth Rogers.

FOR SHERIFF—
Clarence Norman,
B. B. Hume.
Cnarles Maurer.

FOR TAX COMMISSIONER—
Lewis I? Stephens.
J. S. Cason.
Harry W. Riley.

FOR JAILER:

C. A. Fowler.
Hubert Rouse.

For Magistrate, 2nd District, com-
posed of Petersburg and Belle-
view Precincts:

Holt White!
F. M. Walton.

For Magistrate, 6th District, com-
posed of Florence and Constance
Precincts:

R. H. Tanner.
T. C. Bonar.
Gordon Souther.
Clarence Carpenter.

W. R. ROGERS, Clerk.

W. R. Gordon & Co., of Peters-
burg, began plastering the store
building erected by D. R. Blythe
last Monday morning. Mr. Gordon
is an expert and all of his work is of
the highest standard.

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
James Bruce, Admr. Plaintiffs

against | No. 3062 Equity
Eva Bruce, Ac. Defendants
By virtue of a Judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the April term thereof
1921. in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder,
«. - _1~. J_ ... "Monday, the 1st
day of August 1921, at 1 o'clock
p. m., or therebouta being County
Court day. upon a credit of six mos.
the following property, to-wit:
Lying and being in Boone county:
Traot 1. Beginning at a stake hi

John Norris' line a corner of the
town of Petersburg; thence s 67 w
1127 pnles to a stone In James Vance'
line; thence with his line 32J e 28 2-3
poles to a Btone, Grant's corner in
Sandford Botts' line; thence s 34 e 31
poles passing a stone to Botts' cor-
ner in the turnpike road; thence
with J. C. Jenkiif s line peles to
a stone in the old Burlingtyn road, a
corner with John Norrice; thence
with his line n 38$ w 81 poles to a
Honey Locust tree on a steep hill-
side; thence n 52 w 27 2-5 poles to
the beginning, containing 18} acres
of land.
Tract 2. Beginning at a Sugar

tree in the lin.- between Roswell Y.
Rande.ll and I lie farm of John Nor-
ris; thence s 41 < e84 poles to a sca-ke
thence s 44 J e 17 1-6 poles to a Mul-
berry tree; thence s 43 e 8$ poles to
a stake; thence n 72 w 22.76 poles to
a stake; thence n 37J w 60 poles to a
stake in the line of Lot 6 on Mary
Early's line; thence s 49 1-4 w 84J
poles to the place of beginning, con-
taining 35 acres, being the lot known
as lot No. 3 in the partition of the
lands of John Norris, deceased.
Tract 3. Beginning at a stake a

corner b^^een Os^e^T Porto* and
Roswell Y. Randall in the old dirt,

road ; thence with said road s 74 w 20
poles s 67 28 poles, n 61 w 23 poles to
the north side of the turnpike road :

tln-nce with said turnpike leaving it.

out S 61$ e 20 2-5 poles, s 83 e 8 poles,
n 69$ e 28 poles, 8 84 e 12 poles, n 56
e 6 7-19 poles to Omer T. Porter's cor-
ner fence post; thence with his line
n 20$ w 7| poles to the beginning,
containing 1 acre 3 roods, 29 poles.
There is excepted from the forego-

ing tracts of land : In the northeast
corner of Lot F is triangular in shape
with one of its vertices where Lot F
corner* on the southern boundary of
Lot E and with another of its vertics
on the boundary between Lot E and
Lot F 8.55 rods s 49 1-4 w— from said
corner and with its orther vertex at
a point ou the boundary between
Lot F and D 51 rods s 37 1-4 w from
said corner and containing about L28
and being part of tract 2 herein de-
sciibed and conveyed to E. E. Wal-
ton by deed from J. W. Early dated
the 6th day of Sept., 1916. and recor-
ded in Deed Book 61, page 393 Boone
County Records.
Also the following tract of land:—

A parcel of land beginning at a
northeasterly come of the land be-
longing to said Early and in a line
to land belonging to Mrs. Cora P.
Stott and Miss Cordelia Early;
thence with their north line 75 deg.
min e 1448 links to the line of Earl
Walton's land; thence with his line
s 40 deg. 10 min. e 1519 links to Chas.
Mooro's line; thence wit his line to
the Burlington and Petersburg pike,
to-wit: s 43 deg. 50 min. 1436 links,
s 17 deg

:
20 min. e 189 links into said

turnpike; thence along said turn-
pike s 66 deg. 30 min. w 157 links,
86 deg. 60 min. 334 links to a stone;
thence leaving said turnpike and
running with the larrds retained by
said J. W. Early to the beginning,
to-wit:—n 28 deg. 45 min. e 377 links
n 40 deg. w656 links, n54 de.g.60 min
w 583 links, n 33 deg. Sq min. e 234
links, ii 21 deg. w 484 links contain-
ing by computation 28.6 of land and
being the same land conveyed by J.
W. Earley to Charlie Moore bv deed
dated the 18th day of October, 1919,
recorded in Deed Book 61, page 404,
Boone County Records.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the puicliaseprice the purchaser
with approved security or securities,
must execute bond, lieaiimr legal inter-
est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and eflect of a judg-
ment, with a lieu retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared io comply
promptly with these termx. Amount
to be raised by sale $5,633.34.
CHARLES MAURER, M. B. C.

The officers of the Dearborn Coun-
ty Fair to be held at Lawrenceburg
Indiana,- August 17, 18, 19 and 20th,
are exerting every effort to make
the 1921 fair one of the bost ever
held on the Lawremoburg fair
ground.

In the report of the iu*u of lloone
vs. Cooper in a recent i istuoe of the
Itecoider the article Muted thnt Ray
Rowr* repr«Mnt*4 the. defendant
This yu an error as he ixpr^.
(he pklntllf mui Mr Tolin th,

famiett

STATE FAIR TO BE RECORD
ONE FOR FARM YOUNGSTERS

Lexnigton, Ky.—The 1921 Ken-
tucky State Fair which will be held
September 12 to 17 will be one of
the most eventful in the history of
Kentucky farm boys and girls if

plans being made materialize, ac-
cording to C. W. Buckler, state lead-
er of club work from the College of
Agriculture who was recently "re-
appointed superintendent of the
State Fair Club department. Five
features will contribute toward the
success of the event. These are a
junior agricultural club booth, an
exhibit of livestock, foods and cloth-
ing by the boys and girls, a girls'

demonstration team contest, a junior
livestock judging contest and the se-
lection of State champions in a
number of club projects. With the ex
ception of the club booth which will
be designed to emphasize the at-
tractiveness of farm life for boys
and girls the various features will

offer opportunity for not only indi-

vidual competition but also county
team competition. Approximately
$1,200 as prize money has been of-
fered for successful livestock exhib-
itors alone and $300 posted as team
and individual prize money in the
livestock judging contest Girls'

demonstrat ton Ic.uus will tonipcte
for $15(1 in Caah prr/.cs. These are a
lew of the prises which rt re included
nitlie pieniaiiii list which has been

prep.n i (I for the junior farmer*.
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Ouija! WWs
4he good 'wordr

MY YOUNG slater.
• • *

HAS A Ouija board.
• • •

AND SHE believes It '

• • *

AND TALKS to Noah.
• • •

AND I think she talks.
• * •

TO HER best fellow.
• • |

WHO'S DEAD but doesn't know
r- • *

AND I used to give her.
» • •

THE LOUD, rudo laugh.
• # •

BUT I'M sorry now.
• # •

BECAUSE LAST night.
* * •

I WAG home alone,
• # •

SO I got the boar*?.
• « •

AND PUT in a call.
* • •

FOR JOHN Barleycorn.
• • •

AND OTHER departed spirits.
• * •

BUT THE line was busy.
• • »

FOR NOTHING happened.
• * *

THEN I cheated a little.
* • •

AND IT spoiled this.
* •

''Grmm,^SHOi i A o£VEN."

it.

>

80 I shut off anlcfc
• • •

TO HEAD off any,
• • •

FURfrifcR FAMILY scano—r*

• • • »

THEN I stopped to smoke,

A CIGARETTE.
• • •

AND AFTER a while.
• • •

I CRANKED up weejeev
• • *

AND ALL of a sudden,
• * *

IT STARTED off.
• •

AND QUICK a.i a flash.
• *

IT SAID something.
• * •

"THEY SATISFY/*

SATISFY"—that 'g the good
word. Just light up 3

Chesterfield and see what ex-
perts can do with fine Turkish
and Domestic tobaccos when
they blend them in that can't-be-

copied Chesterfield way. YoulJ
say "they satisfy."

Did you know about the
Chesterfield? package of 10?

IGARBTTSS
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

JANE ALDEN SHOPS FOR YOU

I

1

1

»i

OFFER A 25%
DISCOUNT ON
FURNITURE
DURING AUGUST

This discount is on the new lower prices which,

together with irreproachable quality, distinguish

Pogue furniture.
rttfii"^

POGUE'S 4JJGUST FUR SALE
Begins Monday, August 1st

And includes the latest styles and finest qualities

in desirable furs at prices which are much lower
than they will be later on.

• I

AUGUST SALE OF BLANKETS
Offers excellent quality blankets and comfortables at

prices which make it advantageous to buy your win-
ter supply of bedding now.

SALE AND EXPOSITION OF
IMPORTED LINENS

Presents an unusual selection of exquisite linens aL
moderate prices.

THE H. & S. POGUE COMPANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO

For Rent
iu> acres grass land, 6 room

house, barn and outbuildings,
near Waterloo

A. H. KKNAKER,
Hurling' ton. Ky

|uly 7 tor Cuas. M««l..

WANTED
Hoouc Countv K^nnn for S^le.

If vou haw a firm tor i.il<* or
want to luiv sec

W L\ VEST
.16 HVat Nat. Hank Hultdlng,

roVINUTON K \

INSURE QO INSURE OO INSURE
O INSURE YOUR TOBACCO O

AGAINST HAIL. Q
O

I. th. IL.r, CUy Fir* I.- O
urtaca Co. Rata* far 9100 O
*«l«*llon p«r tar* $4-S*X O

N. E. RIDDE1X. Aft.

Plum.' 8, "HKVY may I* If INSURE OO INSURE QO Si*! j

itiBiTfiriii'rTiii^ ^m^^^m^'^^i^^^l^Misk^^-^'-^- H Eb :'.^^^^^stJl^^J^^M^^M



% THE PRINTER'S DEVIL
.BOONE COUNTY MCORDEK

KWGlT OUTA

n'u eocme.

By Charles Sughroe
Vftmm NcMnpcr Union

I

G^3

OAW)GOME» DANUGOuiToAVWGOME'
OESY BECUt HE'S BEEM *U> o\iEfc,
~tt*AY ole ^tramp pr\katep.^ TUlMKS ME KIU RUKi ^uS OFFVS

tE H\OE t

WEN, NOD fc\G fcV)KM,
NOU GOTTA LAW OFR ^YV RUFFpl"
STUFF AMD TREAT VAfc \m\TM

HAVE WOU f=

^'s Beenjmuhedby Experts I

^-| A\W, WU&DDA \ CARE

?

I BEEKi KKSREO OOY OP
VAUUPftEOS OP BETTER

E1NG LATE TO CHURCH.

\me people are born late and
quite contrive to catch up.

always rise just a little late in
norning, sigh over it, but arc a
ilato to breakfast and to lunch-
nd to dinner, and just a little
going to bed ajfain. Either

ire not aware of the existence
i clock, or it represents a hope-
deal, which they admire afar
it which they long since gave
tempting to achieve. If by
bance they sometimes manage
pet the stern necessities of
and other inconvenient fix-

lit is usually hy the consider-
sistance of friends,. Those
are late to church as they
everything else. We expect it
imit it and tolerate it and

I there is a very different class
Ions, who are late when it suits
Sn convenience and not other-
["hose people are perfectly

I of the nature of promptness
le demands of time. If there
king to be gained by punctu-
knything to be lost by tardi-
a good bargain may be miss-

» valuable contract go toa
Itor, they arrive with the ex-
of the clock. But when it is

la question of others comfort
[other matter. At a directors'

or a dinner party, or a fun-
kese persons of discriminat-
JMinctuality always appear 5
15 minutes after the appoint-
_and a dozen of fiftty of the
recise are incommoded,
bubt a good deal of valuable
[saved by the practice. On
Tiblic occasion some one is
»te, and by being the last ar-
I avoid waiting and will gain
kmutes that can be profitab-
kyed elsewhere. All the same
he worst objections to un-
fy is its abominable selfish-

are piling up others' waste
linto hours to effect a small

your own.

pie of deliberate tardiness
i late to church. After

else is seated and the ser-
Bjl begun they walk in with
indifference and seem toT have honored God suffi-
coming at all.

ou are not obliged to go
at all. If you do not go,

[the worst sufferer. But if
1>, a proper respect for the
[for God and for yourself
P»t you should be there
ntly composed when the
fins.

Kentucky Farmers arm Breeders!
This Important Announcement is for You

The present is emphatically
^"buyer's market—that we
know just as you do.

Nevertheless, we have plan-
ned to go into * next month—
as sellers. In furtherance of
our aim to improve the breed

of swine in Kentucky,
we announce a

Special Sale of Coldstream Durocs
At Coldstream Farm, August 16, 1921
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MILLED FROM SELECTED SOFT WINTERWHEAT OF THE HIGHEST GRADE

RARUS FLOUR
is far superior to any other for bak-
ing biscuit, pastries or snow white
bread. Buy NOW while you can get
old wheat Flour

^ILL RETAILS AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?

HILL'S
Drinkmor Coffee

LEXINGTON

F. 0. BIBLE, General Superintendent

COLDSTREAM FARM

Per Pound
is a high grade coffee at a very low price
Much better than most higher priced coffees
and second only to

NOBETTER COFFEE
The Best of All—Pound 33c
Both for sale by our agents or delivered

by Parcel Post, postpaid, in

four pound lots or more.

Kentucky | J^h«nNtem|c^'s
I {4$
LEADING GROCERS

v SEEDSMEN.

Public

Rev. J

[BADE t. MAIL ORDER.

fluently alleged in favor
ler buying, that the enor-
P«rn m some distant city
*«e quantities so it can do
heaper. But this estimate
pine important items in the

Will speak in the interest of his
candidacy for State Senator

at the following places:

Burlington, Saturday, July 30th
at 7 p. m.

Florence, Saturday, July 30th
at 8 p. m.

DANCE
At Harvest Home Grounds
Saturday Evening,

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.
Established 1863.

THAT GOOD

RABBIT HASH.
m'i ?• Walt«n and Ed. Hankinsnn

«i
1

H
b
»
0r^i,,ed as bacons "rKsBond Baptist church Saturday Jaly

city mail order house » m" w

I
Vot

,

er " 8ho,lld »«* be influenced

'

"J' Political propaganda that is tooloften circulated during «„ closingdays o a campaign. Separate £ '

wheat from the chair

July 30,1921 COA
- .: -,— f-t me nign-

t nvmg m big cities, and
ry must be more highly
wes run higher in metro-
ters, and the fellow who
7 mail has to buy goods
on thia higher leveel of

fore the mail order hous-
Mtly jgystem of distribu-
"" to your h^ine dealer

»e||6, jod one that
">«« large case

of freight and truck-
only. The faransporta-
•ach individual article

1 <awe are an insigni-

send off to some dis-

From 7 to 11:30 p. m.

Music—Piano, Traps, Saxap-
hone and Drum.

^ALL INVITED ^r
Come and Enjoy a Pleasant Evening.
ZIMMER & McCLASSON.

Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER&RYLE, . Grant, Ky.

WIT SAVES KENTUCKIAN STATE INCOME
The answer of a middle aged man Iwho was arraigned before r„ *
Judge Batterto^at tSrj^t^^ Collection.
• lunaoy *an-ant, secured his releasefrom custody. The Sheriff aclertej !

TAX $7,595,384 ^°me ^^ ** the 6ntire co«"-

-
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Efficient, Service and Economy
IS MY SLOGAN

C SCOTT CHAMBERS
irtB^^ftogri Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

HEBRON THEATRE
NEXT SATURDAY

George Walsh in "The Dead Line"
Mutt and Jeff in "The Cow Puncher"

First Show 8:00 P. M.
Admiadon 22 C«t., ChiWr«, 1 1 C-*
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Men's Fine

LISLE HOSE in all

colors. Per pair

10c10c
J

Take advantage of these

Low Prices-High Quality Merchand'se
Prices so low that you can't resist them

We are selUing good Shoes now al the Lowest Prices in 5 vear,SEE OUR SHOES BEFORR YOU BUY
Here I. « REAL SHOE fop every.

d*r wear at a Low Price

Men's Tan Elk Hide with
double oak soles. Special

.

$3.50

Ladle's Dark Brown or Black Kid Shoes-very Dressy. See these
special values at

M
Ena1^

r

,

k
f
r0Wn DreM Sh0e8

. «*«• OnEnglish lasts, very stylish & 1 Ct%and serviccbble J4. 3U
Boys' Black ar Dark Brown Calf
Shoes—wonderful values at $2.49

Men's or Boys' Suspenders in strong IJC-
elastic with leather ends. Spl. pr £.dC
Men's Union Suits in either
long or short sleeves

Ladies' White Canvas Pumps
and Oxfords. Special at $2.49

Men's Dark Blue Chambray Work
Shirts with collars. Special at...

The Dixie

Highway is now
Open as far

As Our Store j

Oar Customers tell Us that Our Prices on piece goods are the Lowet-
LOOK AT THESE PRICES

<Good Unbleached Muslin, fine soft <f n~finish, yard wide. Special | |JC

16iC
Fine Bleached Muslin, sort finish

in spJe-",;j quality at

79c

98c

Men's Fine Dress Shirt7^nfa^"colo7s7^ade
either with or without collars. aT
Special at HuC

Mens Khaki Shirts with
collars. Special 98c

19c
Finest Percales in new patterns,

yd. wide. Special at per yd . .

.

Here is a low price on a well-known cor-set—G-D. Justrite Corsets.
Good styles at

vii tor-

98c

Toweling, in Linen finish Crash, 4 O-
in 16 inches wide. Special, yd |JC

Fine Dress Ginghams in checks, 4 |»
plaids, etc., 27 in. wide. Special |0C

White Dimity in small white
check, yard wide, Special . .

.

23c

Boys' Chambray Rompers ; special at 4*c

JBoys' Linen Wash Suits, beautiful styles $1.49

^ys^*^^
alfsizes $1.25

Ladies' Pure Thread Silk Full-fashioned
Hose with seam back.

<f 4 r\r
All colors. Special J l"is£&

Ladies' Muslin Petticoats made
with double ruffles. Special .

.

79C

Wo are selling, all Voiles and other Sum-
mer Dress Goods at special Low Prices.

Here are some Aprons—all styles and

A°,!°J_
S
_i

a^° the new tic-back stvleQQp, „. JV^ mc new llC-Dat
All fast colors ; see these at

3V*eru
L

^

a^^DcnunOveralls
; Spl $1.25

Mens' High Grade Khaki Pants at - $1.98

ERLANGER, KY

CORN-EAR WORM DAMAGE
TO TOMATOES CHECKED

BY ARSENATE OF LEAD
Spraying with arsenate of lead is

the best means of controlling corn-
car worms which have caused con-
siderable damage to tomatoes inmany parts of the State during the
summer, according to Harrison Ger-
man, entomologist at the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station.
The insects attack the tomatoes near
the base of the stem, eating holes
into the fruit which nearly always
render it unfit for food. The pest
also is known to the cotton grower
as the cotton-boll worm.
To control the pest the plants

should be sprayed thoroughly with
arsenate of lead using one pound of
paste to ten gallons of water or
one pound of powder to 20 gallons
of water. Additional protection for
tomatoes from all classes of pestsmay be obtained by combining Bor-
deaux mixture with the arsenate of
Jead spray. Stirring the soil in the
fall of the year to expose the win-
ter stages of the insect also have
been found helpful in controlling
the ravages of the pest the following
year. If the arsenate of lead spray
is applied a short time before the to-
matoes are ripe they should be thor-oughly washed and peeled before
being used for food.

Mens^^^r Shirts and Drawers; ^pl 39r7

Mens' Worsted Pants, fine~for~e^eryda7~$Z69"

THREE YEARS AGO.
These were great days in France

three years ago. July 14, 1918, theAmerican marines and regulars
fought at Ch.te.u-Th.ery; by July
18 the last great German drive hadbroken down, and without a day's
delay the allies took the offensive
along a battle line 300 miles in ex_ •

tent.

H„
The

?u
rCeSt Part of the noting

during the present week of three i

years ago was in the little pocket l

between the Marne and the Vesle I F«rnvers, with the French and the 'oldLjLS h-
"^ Tr

,

ade-°ne 3-year-
°ld Hampshire buck or will trade for

FORSALE ETC
Hemstitching and picoting attach-

ment works, on any sewing machine,
easily adjusted. Price $2.50 with full
instructions. Oriental Novelty CoBox 11, Corpus Christi, Texas.

/f
"Trade Where They flu Trade" ^

For Sale—One ton Ford truck in
best of condition. W. H. 'Weber, P
O. Erlanger, Ky., R. D. 4

21July—2t.

THE DROUGHT

. - "»«>.»» ui will
bouthdown buck sheep. W
er, Erlanger, Ky., R. D. 4.

21July—2t.

H. Web-
Americans fighting desperately
maintain the posts they had taken
on the German side of the Marne.
1-ar away to the west the English

We did not know in America that
July 18 marked the date that theGerman high command confided to

I

the Emperor that "Germany had

t\th
Z T

ar/ but a11 of us Wt agreat deal better this date three
years ago than we did a few weeks
earlier. ... •.*. .. „

15july-tf.

Covers practically ,he entire United States. England and France The

wZ"d°rk
r

e :
heat from across the —" is^ SSJ5

»~ HLi . TPCr CT0PS are fadine tast aI«l threshing returnsare disappomting.^ Better lay m your flour supply for the yeL

Kansas Kream
The finest winter short patent.

Arcade
The perfect bread flour.

«•"* MARKETS.
DAIRY PRODUCTS—Butter mar-

kets not so firm as a week ago De-mand has been fair but undertone
showe less settled and there is some
feeling that present prices are too
high to operate with safety. Cooler
weather has made heavy shrinkage
in production less of a probability,
fanciest grades declining but un-
dergrades increasing. Chicago 40V6c
LIVESTOCK AND MEATS—
Livestock prices at Chicago ad-

vanced generally 10-25c during the
week; hogs up a quarter with new
top at $11.10. Beef steers gained
15-<!5c cows, heifers and veal calves
declined a «n~ -the latter on
lower grades, feeder steers about
steady, all classes of fat and feed-
ing sheep up 10-25c. July 25 Chicago
prices: hogs, top $11.10, bulk of
sales, $ 9> 10-ii

; medhim and good
beef steers $7.25-9.25; butcher cows

l
n
r.not

lte
,

r
.

SJ 4 -8 -15
'

feeder steers
*o-/.<25; hght and medium weight
veal calves $8.75-11; fat lambs $8.25

JS'?2
:

c narlings
*6

-8-50; fat ewes

GRAIN—Prices flucuated within
narrow units dutfng the week but
worked lower, the low point being
reached on the 23rd when a general
selling movement took place. Corn
offered good resistance but declined
slightly in sympathy with wheat. In
Chicago cash market No. 2 reed win-
ter wheat closed at $1.23; No 3
mixed eorn at 62c; No. 3 yellow
corn at 62c; No. 3 new white oats
•t aoc.

FEED.—Market unsettled due to
disposition of eastern and western
resellers to unload stocks of wheat
feeds recently accumulated. Oil
meals strong on reported export in-
quiry. Dealers actively offering new
crop cottonseed meal for future
shipment at present prices, some of-
ferings at from $1-2 discount. Hom-
iny and glutten feed productions
•ir but prices holding firm be-
cause of prevailing high corn quo-
tations.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES—
Virginia eastern shore Irish cobblers
(potatoes) advanced 75c per hhl inNew York reaching $4-4.25. Other
eastern markets also higher, rang-
ing $8.76-6. Kansas sa.ked early
OUoa slow slid dull in Kansas City
• losing around |l.t|,

WILL CONSIDER ESTABLISHIHC
FEDERAL GRADES FOR
TOBACCO.

w£ *
te
f t™°rd laying the groundwork for drawing up Federal grades

for tobacco, the Bureau of Markets
and Crop Estimates of the United
Mates Department of Agriculture
is arranging for investigations to be
conducted in each of the important
tobacco growing, regions of the coun-
try. The work will finally cover prac-
tical ly every type of tobacco grownm hte United States and is expect-
ed to lead to the establishment of
grades affecting each of them.

For Sale—12 60-lb., shoats, sow
and nine pigs. Leslie McMullen, R.
D. 2, Burlington, Ky.

__ It—pd.

For Sale-
gar. W. M.
R. D. 3.

Our prices are right and every p.und i. guaranteed,
bend your order or write for prices.

-Lot of pure cider vine-
Balsly, Burlington, Ky.,

.. It.

Golden Blend Coffee, lb. 33c

Gee Whiz Coffee, lb. 2Bc

is gaining in popularity »very day. Peo-
ple who want the best always drink it.

»*~ -•«.

For Sale—Jersey cow with first
calf by her side. Raymond Good-
ndge, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 1

It—pd..

For Sale—Eleven Duroc pigs, 10
weeks old, pure blood—fine for
breedmg, also white sow and eight
pigs 3 weeks old. Jos. Humble, Er-
langer Ky., R. 4, Mt. Zion Road.

It—pd.
For Sale—Two sows and pigs. Ap-

'

Ply to C. H. Bristow, Union, Ky.
It—pd.

For Sale—Sow and 10~pigT~piga
Arrangements" for "the* aon'ointn,™J , ?T ° ld

-
S°W a big one

'
als° a

of an Lestigator in each „, £' Z°J u*** V2 "6W Set bu^ har"

Se^en!°t
alitl,' S ^^ ~ none^i^^D T"* **picted. Tentative agreement has been — '__! Z_Jmade with the SUte of North Caro- i

Lost—Somewhere between~JaTeima for the employment of an in-
J

Blaackar's and Francesville churchvestigator
|
who will gather informa- 'pocketbook containing a five dollartion t„ aid in the establishment of bill, two machine tickets and somegrades for "bright leaf," or flue-cur- -mall change. Finder wTll please no"

th» £V' a tyP
n

Chlefly
*jrown in|tify Wnu Ulaa^ar, Burlington, Ky.,tnat state as well as parts of Vir-

'

R - D. 3.
y

'

ginia, Georgia, and South
His expenses will be paid by
State.

Similar agreements in the States
of Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Mnssach-
useets, and Connecticut are beinir
negotiated The State of Wisconsin ".

W(rhas already employed a man for i a 1.1 ™ typewriting done?
the purpose of studying the tvne of '^H

dressLHoPe Conner, Florence, Ky.,
tobacco grown there. The informa !

Burlington, 268, or call in
"person." lt__pd

G. & D Spec. Coffee, lb 20c
A Fine Drink.

Delicious icy

A High Grade Coffee.

ICY HOT TEA-The perfect blend; the finest drink you dver tasted
cold or steaming hot.

ORANGE. PEKAL-A delicious black tea that will please you

Price on Either lb. 1 15c, lib. 30c, I lb. 60c
_|1.00 worth^an^Tea or Coffee sent postpaid. Send a doHar BILL to-day.

Will kill

Cow Ease or Pratt's Fly Chaser
II 1 I r.. _and keepHfa, off your cow,, giving them more time ,o res. and grazeTHEREBY MAKING .JMONEY FOR YOU.
*-2 gal. 75c, 1 gal. $1.50.

tyCd&tto&unKJ&
lin

;;;

1

"farm"7^;
^iTION, a real

SERVICE STA-
a real repair shop for wag-

ons and other farm tools. CONNER
& KRAUS, Props. Florence, Ky."

It—pd

WHOLESALE-"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"-RETAIL
Covington, Kentucky.

Phones sruith m .-^ -.-.^

^lon gathered by each of the
tigators will be correlated by the

:

Bureau of Markets of the Federal
department to be used as the basis
lor the proposed Federal grades

|

Under present trade conditions
^ractually each of the big tobacco
,

buyers has a separate schedule ofgrades in "bright leaf running as

For Sale—Two Hampshire Rams,
3 years eld, $10 each; one Shrop-
shire Ram $12. R. O. Ryle, Burling-
ton Ky., R. D. 3.

Phones South 335 and 336.

STATE CONFEDERATE HOME
MANAGEMENT IS UPHELD

r as [Now is the time to do your h ur
under th

^^
A
It is Possible that while the creeks are dry and neunder the nronnsn. «.,,„* _* ™ j m«.ri« „«„ __i.-j ^._ . 'under the proposed system of

eral grading there will be only from

hr-fitiS**'
dcPendi n*r upon thetype of tobacco.

TOO MANY LAWS.
We have so many laws on the Stat-ute books and not being a lawyerwe never knew when we are 33Sing any „f them until some bull-headed o«e.al with more authority

than brams, drops down on us andbawls ua out to the community that

.

W
hm!l7 I

V '° la
1

t0
J'

of th- Ulw
- ""'' »•

UM pen whore we could take au-

J?™*_» rMW and Ket a pardon.
I'alinouth Outfyok.

Frankfort, Ky.—Charges against

the management of the Confederate

WANTPn~7K7"» on .

I

Home at Pewee Valley were held"ftiviEU—About 20 teams to'u u * j j •

haul stone on the East Bend road
unfounded in a report by Henry

\

E. James, State Inspector and Exam-
iner, to Gov. Edwin P. Morrow.

roads are solid. Good wages paid.
C H. YOUELL.

For Salee—Eight spring shoats
and a lot of basket willows. W. A.
Smith, Petersburg, ly., R. _.

It—pd.

For Sale A new electric light
plant, been in Um. only thre« monthi
Fully guaranteed. W. h. Dahlen-
|»urg, Corner Mt. Zion |{oH ,| MIH |

Dixia Highway.
o-aug IN it.

The charges were brought to the
attention of Mr. Morrow by the
Rev. Geo. Dowe, pastor of the Epis-
copal church, Pewee Valley, and Mrs.
H. J. Stone, president of the Pewee
Valley Chapter, United Daughters
of the Confederacy.

Mr. James declared that a small
group of inmates and discharged
employe* were responsible for th»
attack* on the institution and th.
character of the coinmuiuluni.

I."M In front of Boone
Deposit Hank a green cap
please r«-(iiin (,. t litr, ,,i|h< .

reward

< uiinty

Kinder
and i e

K.r Hal« Khh.v Tourioi r..r
driven ft*oo mllee, Urea nlmoel newand in), xtra ^...mI condition m. .ban
i.ally price riK'ht. U, u. I, |ti|„y

('"'""••"'-k. Kj oaage

Established 1886.
Our Bank is~

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank
us G.

C

t

inV,t

Y°
U t0 Star

» a checking account withus. Get one of our interest bearing certificates ofdeposits and it will afford you rare pleasure to
WATCH YOUR MONEY GROW

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
. ,.

BurI»ngton, Kentucky.
f. RIOOCLL, r»r«.»e. nt w D M '

HtLLY. A., t C«eh»er.

;
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POULTRY EXHIBIT;

CLASS 19

POULTRY RULES
1 All entries shall be single i

birds, except turkeys, ducks, geese
j

ana udniams.
2 Stock showing symptoms of

disease will be excluded.

3. No stock can be removed from
the exhibition until the afternoon of

Saturday of the fair, except by writ-

ten consent of the Secretary.

4. The latest American V?tand-

ard of Perfection will be the main
guide to govern the Judge on Poul-

try. Weight clause to be omitted.

However, in case no specimen en-

tered meets the requirements of the

standard, and there are three or

more entries, they will be judged in

_—_ relation to each other.

5. The term "cock," "hen,"
"cockerel," "pullet," "pair," and
"trio" are defined as follows:

Cock: A male bird hatched prior

to 1920.

Hen:A female bird hatched prior

to 1920.

Cockerel: A male bird hatched
during 1920.

Pullet:A female bird hatched dur-

ing 1921.

Pair: One male and one female,
both same breed.

Trio: One male and two females,
all same breed.

6. Exhibitors may place display

cards or owner's name on coops only
after judging has been completed.

7. All exhibits that are sent by
express must be marked with the

-breed, sex, number- of fowls con-
tained, address of exhibitor and ex-

press company, to insure prompt re-

turn at the close of the fair.

Exhibitors must furnish own
coops.

The poultry ribbons will b.? tied

Thursday.
Part seven Premium List*

—

CLASS 18

American Class.

Barrett Plymouth Rock.

352 Cock $0.50 $0.25

423 Pullet .50 .25

Silver Seabright Bantams:

124 Cock* .50 .25

4 25 Cockerel .50 .25

426 Hen .50 .25

427 Pullet .50 .25

Partirdge Cochin Bantam:

428 Cock .50 .25

429 Ceckerel .50 .25

430 Hen
431 Pullet

50 .25

50 .25

White Leghorn Bantam:
432 Cock .50 .25

433 Cockerel .50 .25

434 Hen .5<? .25

435 Pullet .50 .25

DUCKS
43G Pair White Pekin $1.00 $0.50
437 Pair- Indian Runner ..30.60

438 Pair Muscovy 1.00 .66

439 Pair Buff Orpington 1.00 .60

GEESE
440 Pair Toulouse $1.00 $0.50
441 Pair Emden 1.00 .50

442 Pair Chinese 1.00 .50

All poultry in class 18 may be

placed not later than 10 a. m. Tues-
day, August 16.

JOE JACKSON
Engaged For Lawrenceburg Pair

ATTRACTIVE PREMIUM LIST

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.50. .25

.50 /S6

.50 .25

.50 .25

.25

.25

.25

.25

353 Cockerel .50 .25

354 Hen .50 .25

355 Pullet .50 .25

WWhite Plymouth Rock:

356 Cock .50 .25

357 Cockerel .50 .25

358 Hen .50 .25
?M Pullet .50 .25

Buff Plymouth Rock:
360 Cock .50
361 Cockerel .50
3C2 Hen .50

363 Pullet .50 .25

Silver Laced Wyandotte:
364 Cock .50
365 Cockerel .50
366 Hen .50
367 Pullet .50
White Wyandotte:

368 Cock
369 Cockerel
370 Hen
371 Pullet

Buff Wyandotte:

372 Cock .50
373 Cockerel .50
374 Hen .50'

375 Pullet .50
Single Comb Rhode Island Red

376 Cock .50 .26
377 Cockerel .50 .25
378 Hen .50 .25
379 Pullet .50 .25

Rose Comb Rhode Island Red:
380 Cock .60 .26
381 Cockerel .50 .25
382 Hen .50 .25
383 Pullet .50 .25

Asiatic Class
Light Brahma:

384 Cock .50 .25
385 Cockerel .50 25
386 Hen
387 Pullet

Black Langshans:

388 Cock
389 Cockerel
390 Hen
391 Pullet

English Class

Single Comb White Orpington:
392 Cock $0.50 $0.25
393 Cockerel .50 26
394 Hen .50 .25
395 Pullet .50 .25

Single Comb Buff Orpington:

396 Cock .50 .25
397 Cockerel .50 25
398 Hen .50 .25
39» Pullet .50 .25

Single Comb Black Orpington:
400 Cock .50
401 Cockerel • .50

402 Hen .50
408 Pullet .50

Mediterranean Class

Single Comb Brown Leghorn:
404 Cock .50
406 Cockerel .50
406 Hen .50
407 Pullet .50

Single Comb White Leghorn:

408 Cock .50
409 Cockerel .50 .26
410 Hen .60 .26
411 Pullet .60 .26

Single Comb Black Minorca:
412 Cock .60 .25

418 Cockerel .60 .25

414 Hen .SO .25

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.25

.25

.25

.25

.25

.50 .25

s
.25

.25

.25

.25

25

25
25

25

25

416 Pullet .60 .26

Stogie Comb Mottled Ancona:
Cock .60 .36

Ccckerel ,M .26

Mm M II
Pullet 60 J|

M If
.M MM .11

<t# Ob**
Gc*k

Joe Jackson ought to have been
named "kilcare," for that' just what
he does at two performances daily at

fairs all over America. He will ap-

pear as one of the feature attrac-

tions at the Dearborn County Fair,

August 17, 18., 19 and 20. His num-
ber is entirely in pantomine, but

what he lacks in vocal humor is

more than made up in his antics

which have made thousands laugh
each season. He has been secured
by the fair management in competi-
tion with circus and vaudeville man-
agers who claim his time for a great-

er portion of the year.

Jackson has a comedy acrobatic

and contortion number which is un-

usual. He does everything that other
comedy acrobats do and then many
more which are his own original pro-

ductions. With only a few simple
aids such as chairs, tables, boxes and
other seemingly crude paraphernalia,
he produces more funny stunts than
any other man in the business today.

Pantomine comedy is funnier than
the spoken kind. That's why Jackson
always keeps the crowds in laughter
from the time his act starts until it

ends. He's a good acrobat and con-

tortionist, but more than that he is

a comedian. He comes here direct

from a successful season in vaude-
ville. Such everyday things as chairs,

tables and boxes provide Joe with
the means to produce a laugh 60
times every minute. His manager
says that if you don't laugh at Joe
there is no other reason than that

you can't laugh.

Part eight Premium List

—

CLASS 19

Turkeys

443 Pair Bronze $1.00 $0.50
444 Pair White Holland 1.00 .80

445 Pair Bourbon Red 1.00 .50

Miscellaneous

446 Pair White Gui-
neas $1.00 $0

447 Pair Pearl Guineas 1.00

448 Collection of common
pigeons, 2 or 4 pair 1.00

449 Collection of homing pig-

eons, 2 or 4 pair 1.00
450 Collection of fan tail pig-

eons, 2 or more pairs 1.00
451 Collection of Carneaux

pigeons, 2 or more pairs 1.00
452 Pair Guinea pigs 1.00
453 Pair Belgian hares 1.00
454 Pair Rufus Red rab-

bits 1.00
455 Pair any variety rab-

bits 1.00
456 Incubator hatching chick-

ens during week of
fair 1.00

457 Brooder in operation 1.00
458 Hen and not less than

15 chicks, under three weeks
old 1.00

459 Sweepstakes, male
American class 1.00

460 Sweepstakes, male
American class 1.00

460 Sweepstakes, male
Mediterranean class 1.00

461 Sweepstakes, male
English class 1.00

462 Sweepstakes, female
American class 1.00

463 Sweepstakes, female
Mediterranean class 1.00

464 Sweepstakes, female
English class 1.00

465 Sweepstakes, female
Bantam class 1.00

CLASS 20
467 Ram, 2 years old

and over $2.00
468 Ram, l

l year old and
under 2 2.00

469 Ram lamb 2.00
•470 Ewe, 1 year and

under 2 2.00
471 Ewe, under 1 year 2.09
472 Pen, 3 wether

lambs 2.00
473 Pen, It ewe lambs 2.00
474 Chantpoinship ram 2.00
475 Championship ewe 2.00

All stock in class 19 and 20
be placed not later than 10 a
Tuesday, Augimt 1«.

NOTICE OF ELECTIOr

The Breeden Mutual Fire and
Lightning Insurant Co , will hold an
•lection at it* office in Burlington,
ob Monday, Auguet 1, 1681, to elect
four director*.

HUBERT CONNIE,
Secretary.
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LAWRENCEBURG FAIR

TO HAVE BIG PROGRAM
Attractive Entertainment and

Amusement Features Be-

ing Worked vnnj.

Unless all signs fail the Dearborn
county fair will be equal to the best

if not the best fair ever held in the

State. The fair is loked forward to

by thousands of people as their an-

nual reunion and week of vacation

and amusement and they have never
been disappointed sincee the fair

was organised. Of course, people

go there and expect to see a world's

UL: ..\ /^country wttl be disappoint-

ed but if they go there simply to se

their friends, to see the display of

farm products, to see the neat and
beautiful handiwork of the women,
to see the fine cattle and other live

stock and to see the very best races

that are to be seen on the county
tracks, they will not be disappointed.

Many people like one part of the fair

and others like other parts and few
people are interested in the same
things but after all each and every

one will see something of interest

unless they are awful hard to please.

The outlook for a bigger and bet-

ter fair than ever is much in evi-

dence. A fine racing program tor the

entire four days has been arranged

and it is expected that the larger

purses this year will bring some of

the fastest speed demons of the

country here.

An aeroplane will make daily

nights and will give the people a few
new things in stunt flying, such as

the loop, falling leaf, tail spinning,

side-slipping and Emmel turn. The
pilot will also cary passengers if

any one desires to "go up in the air."

This year excursions will be run
on the river for the accommodation
of those living at a distance who de-

sire to atend the fair.

Meet all your friends and neigh-

bors at the fair in LaWrenceburg,
August 17, 18, 19 and 20. Come and
spend the week and forget about ev-

erything but a good time. Lawrence-
burg welcomes you.

Part two Premium List

—

CLASS 6-

Miscellaneous Articles of Dairy

and Pantry

60 Comb honey, 5 lbs $1.00 $0.50

61 Extracted honey, 1

pint 1.00 .50

62 Exhibit of bees in

stand 1.00 .50

63 Best display of bee
fixtures 1.00 .50

64 Beeswax, 5 lbs.
' 1.00 .50

65 Specimen of lard 1.00 .50

66 Specimen of butter 1.00 .50

67 Specimen of cottage

cheese .50 .25

68 Specimen hand soap .50 .25

69 Specimen home cured
bacon .50 .25

70 Specimen home cured
ham .50 .25

71 Specimen of apple
vinegar .50 .25

72 Specimen blackberry
berry cordial .50 .25

73 Specimen yeast

cakes .50 .25

74 Collection of home-
made candy, 5 or

more varieties 1.00 .50

CLASS 7

Floricultural Articles

75 Bouquet of roses $.50 $0.25
76 Bouquet of asters .50 .25

77 Bouquet of dahlias .50 .25

78 Bouquet of mixed
flowers .50 .25

79 Basket of mixed
flowers .50 .25

80 Hanging basket of
ferns .50 .25

CLASS 8

Horticultural Exhibits

All fruits must be correctly label-

ed, with 5 of each variety considered

an exhibit, and in collection there

must be 3 of each variety; and the

number of each variety; and the
number of varieties will govern the
placing of awards and not the artis-

tic display.

81 Winesap apple ' $0.50 .$0.25
82 Grimes Golden
apple .50 .25

83 Ben Davis apple
83 Ben Davis apple .50 .25

84 Roman Beauty ap-
ple .50 .25

85 Jonathan apple .50 .25

86 Arkansas Black
apple .50 .26

87 Stayman's Winesap
apple .50 .26

88 Any variety sweet
aple .50 .25

89 Northwestern Green-
apple .60 .26

90 Best plate #ny va-
riety apple .50 .25

91 Any variety crab-

apple .50 .25

92 Collection of apples 1.00 .60

93 Bartlett pear .60 .25

94 Kieffer pear .50 .25

95 Seckel pear .50 .26

96 Any variety pear .50 .26

97 Collection of pears 1.00 .50

98 Carmen peach .60 .25

99 Elberta peach .50 .25

100 White Heath cling

peach .50 .26

101 Lemon cling peach .50 .26

102 Any variety free-

stone peach .50 .26

103 AViy variety t ling

tone peach .60 .16

104 Collection of peaches 1.00 .60

106 Any variety qulnco .60 .86

lort Collection of plume 100 .60

107 Coaaord grapes .60 .16

108 ragavbe grape* .60 .16

109 Dfcusea* grape* .50 .11

YouTl get somewhere

with a pipe and P* A.!
A

Prlnet Albtrt H
mold in toppy rtd
ba#*t tidy rmd tin*,
handzomm pound
and hall pound tin
humidort*and in thm
rund cry tat gtax*

rmidor with
mpongt moiMttntr

top.

Start fresh all wer again at the beginning! Gfelft

pipe!—and forget every smoke experience you ever nad
that spilled the baans! For a jimmy pipe, packed
brimful with Prince Albert, will trim any degree of

smokejoy you ever registered! It's a revelation!

Put a pin in here! Prince Albert can't bite your.
tongue or parch your throat. Both are cut out by our;

exclusive patented process. So, just pass up any old
idea you may have stored away that you can't smoke si

pipe I We tell you that you can—and just have the time
of your life on every fire-up—if you play Prince Albert
for packing!

What P. A. hands you in a pipe it will duplicate in a
home-made cigarette! Gee—but you'll have a lot of
fun rolling 'em with Prince Albert; and, it's a cinch
because P. A. is crimp cut and stays put!

Copyright 1B21
by R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Co.
Winston-Salem,

N.C.

Albert
the national joy smoke

110 Ives grapes .50 .25

111 Lady Washington
grapes .50 .25

112 Moore's early grapes .60 .25

113 Niagara grapes .50 .25

1 14 Any variety grapes .50 .25

115 Collection of grapes 1.00 .50

116 Orange tree bearing
fruit 1.00 .60

117 Fig tree bearing
fruit 1.00 .50

All articles in class 6, 7 7 and 8
may be placed not later than 10 a.

m., Tuesday, August 16.

• •

S . ALL KINDS OF •
•

[trucking!
: HAROLD GAINES

:

Burlington, Ky.

Call Dudly Blythe'a Store

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the estate

of John N. Crisler deceased, will

please come forward and pay same,
and all persons having claims against
said estate will present same proven
as the law requires.

July 26, 1921.

W. P. BEEMON
Administrator.

CONVICTS PLAN AID FOR
THEIR FAMILIES.

Proceed* From Prison Store and

Bate Ball to go to Fund.

Frankfort,* Ky.—Relief for Con-
vict's families will be put on a sys-

tematic basis by the Mutual Welfare
League, the prisoner's organization
at the Reformatory, which has suc-

cessfully operated a general store

within the walls since last December.

Ten per cent of net proceeds of
the store and five per cent of the
gate receipts from Sunday base ball

games will'go into the relief fund.

One pauper convict was buried at
the expense of the league. It sent a
pardoned man home to die of tuber-
culosis and paid the expense of
another prisoner to his dying moth-
er's bedside. In several instances the

League has sent money to help the
family of one of its members.

Occasionally a man would become
despondent .and inquiry by the supe-
erintendent or officers of the league
would disclose he was worying about
how his wife and children would get

food.

So many instances of families in

distress have come to light that it

was decided by officers of the league

that they would set apart a fund to

help them. Churches will be called

on to designate local committees to

investigate conditions for the league

and to see that the funds are prop-

erly expended.

iii

ft

I

NEW AUTO PRICES
TS a wise idea to place your order for a car now,

so you won't be disappointed in the spring.

Hudson Touring Car $2381
Etiex Touring.... $1542 Essex Roadster $1542

Cabriolet.. 2066 " Sedan 2429
Cleveland Tractor $1395.

The above price* are delivered at your door.'

It you went to place an order for any of these cars, \fr

call B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.'

#

I

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Ooodridge and Goodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

|

Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXPERT MECHANICS.

Full Line of Ford parts, Tires, Tubes
and Accessories.

F. W. DEMPSEY,
-

jB„, tf Erlanger, Ky.

1

The regular meeting of the board
of Director* of the Boone County
Kami Bureau will be held In the of-

in Hurlington August I, 1911,

at tf ft m. J COLIN KELLY
•acty.

',wzcM*eM,F***r.c.<rs:jr;jr«'*o:

VULCANIZING
I have one of the most up up-to-date vulcanizing

shops in Northern Kentucky. I am prepared to do

any kind of repair work on tires and tube. I also

rebuild and retread old casings, the price is reason-

rble. Call or write me.

HARRY D. MAYHUGH, Erlanger, ky.

F

.-*. ^^'MiV'M^m:-jkr-mi^ywr.mti^^x^J

eeeeeoeeoeeeeeeeeoeoeeeeoeeeeeeeeeeeaeeeoeeeoeeoos)

E. B. ROCKAFELLER
DlALKrl IN

Paints, OUsX Varnishes, China, Cut Glass, Glass

ware, Qfteeneware, Stationery, Wall Paper.

T! *"— MML o-Jeaii OIWE III A «ai 1
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SIXYy-FoUR
Common School Graduates At-

tend Graduating Exercises

At Court Houto.

The graduation exercises for Com-
mon School graduates was held in

the court house Wednesday after-

noon. The principle address was de-

livered by Rev. R. H. Carter, of Pet-

ersburg, which was a masterly effort

for the graduates and was well re-

ceived by the audience which filled

the large court room.
Evelyn McCord, of the Petersburg

school received the Rouse medal as

she received the highest general av-
erage of 93 8.11 per cent. Miss
Margaret E. Walton, also of the Pet-
ersburg school received the next
highest general average, 93 5.11 per
cent.

The names of the graduates fol-

low:

J. G. Adkins.
Amadora Birkle.

Ethaline Burns.
Mary P. Barker.
Bessie A. Baldon.
Alma Barnes.
Cordelia Berkshire.
Irene Berkshire.

Alice Black.

Mary A. Blackhi"-~

Ivan Clements.
Virginia Campbell.
Ruth Chambers.
Howard Clegg.
Glendora Clements.
John Conrad.
Russell Cook.
Gladys Doan.
Ruby Doan.
Nettie M. Dolwick.
Jerome B. Doan.
Alice Eggleston.
Vernon Flick.

Marie J. Grim.
Kathrine Hager.
Mabel Hankins.
Ruth Hensley.

- Chas. Herbstreit.

George Hetzcl.

Mary Hodges.
Kathleen Hollis.

Bennie Jarrell.

Louis P. Johnson.
a

Clifford G. Jones,
Edna Getker.
Callie D. Kennedy.
Bremie Loniaker.
Robt. L. Mathews.
Evelyn McCord.
Leroy McGlasson.
Clifford Moore.
Julia C. Moore.
-Marvin Moore.
EmTtta Nixon.
Maggie V. Northcutt.
Ira Ogden.
Dorothy Peeno.
Annabel Phelps.

Mable «. Pope.
Sheryle Ryle.
Irvin Rouse.
Dan D. Sleet.

Douglas Smith.

Harold Smith.
' Myrtle M.. Smith.
Marie Stephenson.
Ophelia Scott.

Lena M. Vest.

Margaret E. Walton.
Nell G. Walton.
Edwin H. Walton.
Raymond Watson.
Octavia R. Winans.
Almiria Yelton.

MAKING SOAP AT HOME

Although spring soap making as
an annual process has almost gone
out of fashion, the economy, of oc-

casionally transforming waste scraps
of fat into soap for household use is

still practiced in many homes.
A formula for home-made soap, as

given in a bulletin of the Cornell
College of Agriculture, says to use a
one-pound can of lye. dissolved in

three pints of cold water, 5 pounds
of melted fat, one and one-half ta-

blespoons borax and one half cup of
household amonia.
When the lye and water mixture

is cooled it is added to the fat and
other ingredients and then stirred un-
til thick. The resultant soft soap is

poured into wooden or pasteboard
boxes lined with oil or waxed paper
and set away in a warm dry place to

harden.
As additional cleansing agents tur-

pentine or kerosene may be used, in

a soap jelly for laundry purposes.
The proportions to be used are one
bar of hard soap dissolved in one
quart of boiling water, with one tea-
spoonful of kerosene or turpentine
stirred in when the solution is cool.

The kerosene or turpentine aids in

dissolving fatty matter and thus helps
to soften and loosen the dirt in

clothes.

Co -Operation
Only Hope of Growers Asserts

Congressman Cantrill.

GOING SOME
Tried, Convicted, Imprisoned

and Given a Pardon With-

in Ten Days.

Governor Edwin P. Morrow remit-

ted that part of the Boone Circuit

Court committing Richard Riley io
the jail of Boone county for 100
days. Riley had served nine days of
the sentence. He was convicted of an
assault and battery on Tom Abdon,
and the jury fixed his punishment at

a fine of $400 and 100 days in jail.

The fine was paid and Riley released
from jail last Wednesday.

NOTICE.
Be sure to cut out the advertise-

ment which we have of house and
lots on Sept., 5th, (Labor Day) and
bring it with you to me sale, as it

will entitle you to free tickets, which
may be worth something to you, as
there is going to be a lot of money
given away'on that day. No one will

be entitled to more than two tickets.

SANDERS REALTY CO. ,

DIDN'T LIKE PORK.
A lady entered a railroad coach in

which all the seats were filled with
the exception of two of which one
man had taken possession. The lady

stopped near the man thinking that

he would gallantly turn one of the

seats for her and thus permit her to

sit down. Perhaps there was a look

of annoyance on her, fact lines the

man did not show a disposition to

show her any courtesy for he said,

"Why are you looking at me so an-
grily, do you wish to out me up?"
The lady answered: "No! 1 don't like

pork."

Mm,,, Kirpateick I Weav-
•r have a fin

tatumi so 1m you cm

'

Scott County Farmers Urged by Leg-

islator to Sign Up Tobacco

Proposed Tobacco Market-

ing Association.

Congressman J. Campbell Cantrill,

one of the largest growers of burley
tobacco in Scott county, in an ad-
dress to about 1,000 tobacco growers
at Georgetown, endorsed without
reservation the contract of the Bur-
ley Tobacco Marketing Association
and urged his neighbors to join the
association. Almost every man in

the audience, which filled the court
house, rose when Congressman Can-
trill, at Jhe close of his address ask-
ed those who favored the plan of
obtaining better prices for the grow-
ers to stand up.

Not only did Congressman Cantrill

go on record as favoring the contract
of the marketing association, but he
answered objections of those who
had objected to entering the assoc-

iation. He said he had heard in some
quarters the objection advanced that
the movement was a "scheme to un-
load the warehouses on the farmer-."
He answered this by showing that,

according to the rates charged by
the warehouses last year and the pro-
posed rate under the new system, the
growers would save $300,000 a year
with tobacco at 10 cents a pound,
based on the normal crop of 300,-
000,000 pounds, and that if the crop
brought a better price the saving
would be in proportion, and that at
the end of five years the farmers
themselves would own the warehous-
es.

Can Borrow On Receipts.

Congressman Cantrill made an in-

spiring address, an appeal to the
growers of his home county to stand
together to prevent the organized
buyers from "taking your tobacco
away from you^' and said that if

the growers did go into the organiz-
ation they would be enabled to bor-
row on their warehouse receipts as
much of an advance on their tobac-
co this year as the entire price would
amount to if the farmers, without
organization should dump their crops
oil the market as they did last year.

A CLOSE CALL
Young Boy Narrowly Escapes

Drowning When Attempt-

ing to Cross Crook.

Hume Cleek, 15 year old son of
Howe Cleek and wife, of near Bur-
lington, while crossing the creek just
south of town on the Union road,
last Wednesday afternoon, had a
very close call from drowning, and
also losing the horse which he was
driving. He was driving to Burling-
ton and after he had left home a
very heavy rain fell and raised the
creek, and when he attempted to

drive across the swift current was so
strong that the horse and buggy
which he was driving was washed
down the creek about 100 yards. He
was thrown from "the buggy and
while being washed dewn he grabbed
hold of some bushes and pulled him-
self to shore, the buggy landing just

below the East Bend road ford and
was badly damaged, but the horse
was gotten out by the crowd that
had gathered to render assistance to

the young man.

Had it not been for some colored
people who live near the creek and
saw the boy as he attempted to cross,

and giving the alarm, the horse which
had lodged against the water-gate
and foot-bridge would have drowned,
but upon their timely arrival and cut-
ting the harness, loosening it from
the buggy, the animal was pulled to

shore in safety. It was but a few
minutes after the accident happened
when a crowd of a hundred or more
men, boys'and women were upon the
scene ready to lend their assistance.

STUDYING YOUR JOB.

RATE OF INCREASE IN

FARM TENANTS FALLS.

Out of every 1,000 farmers in the
United States there were* 381 ten-

ants in 11)20. In 1010 the number of

tenants per 1,000 farmers was 370;
infl'JOO it was 353; in 1890, the fig-

ure bad fallen to 284, and in 1880, it

was noted to be 236. The increase
since 1880 has been 61 per cent.

To this increase in tenant farming,
the decade ending in 1890, contrib-

uted over one-third; the decade end-
ing ni 1900 nearly one-half; the de-

cade ending in 1910 less than one-
eighth, while the decade just closing
contributed only one-thirteenth.

Though the title of tenancy stands
higher today than at any other time
in American history, there is appar-
ent a very marked falling off in the
rate of increase.

TO THE VOTERS
COUNTY:

OF BOONE

The majority of workers receive

their instruction from the person ap-
pointed to supervise them, and make
more or less effort to carry out
these directions. But it never occurs
to them to make any special study of
their position or the problems they
have to handle.

At the best thev do not remember .

half what their boss told them. And
he did not begin to tell them all there
was to know about it. No one person
ever has any complete conception of

the possibilities of any task.

The person who is determined to

sueceed will never be content with
what he learns from any one person.

If there have been books written up-
on his trade or calling, he will

read some of them and get the best

expert ideas to improve his work. If

trade papers and market reports
give a constant fund of information,

he will follow them, and watch for

new developments and improvements.
By and by he is likely to know more
about his job than the fellow who
showed him how to do it. When that
time comes, his chunces for promo-
tion are secure.

I desire to thank the voters of

Boone county for the handsome ma-
jority given me in my race for Sheriff

and to assure them that their loyal

support is highly appreciated.

. .It has been said by a few sore

ones that I won die nomination by
the use of whisky and money.

I desire to any that I do not know
of a single yoter in this county that

I would approach with whisky or
money to influence him to vote for

me.
I did not use either whisky or

money in my race nor authorize anv
one else to use same. My expense ac-

count will show every dollar expend-
ed by me for that purpose used. This
expense account is filed with the

County Clerk according to law.

I regard the citizenship of Boone
county to high to think that they
could be influenced in an election by
the use of either money or whisky
and it is to be regretted that any one
would stoop so low as to cast such a

reflection upon the good citizens of

this county.

My election was won fairly and
squarely by the loyal support of my
good friends all over the county.

'.'our Friend,
B. B. HUME.

QUICK_WORK
Arrested, Tried, Convicted and

Sent to The Penitentiary

Inside of A Week.

Willard Brissie, who was indicted
with Floyd Read, charged with steal-

ing an automobile, was arrested by
Deputy Sheriff Hume at Venice, O.,

last Friday. Deputy Hume had bee!)

given a tip where, Brissie could be
located and went to Venice and
found him driving a truck, and put
him under arrest. Brissie is suspected
of being connected with the robbery
of the Walton Bank & Trust Com-
pany some time ago. At the time of
his arrest he was engaged in boot-

and making moonshine.
When Brissie was first landed in jail

he insisted that he was was innocent
of the charge, but had been behind
the bars but a few hours when he
recanted and asked for an immed-
iate trial under a trial of guilty, and

HEALTH EXPOSITION

To Be Held at Music Hall, Cin-

cinnati, October 15 to 22.

Bringing back memories of the

great World's Fairs of the past, and
linking their accomplishments with

the wonderful progress made in the

industrial and scientific world since
j pealed'7"as"if the plan were to leave

OUR STATE TAX LAWS

Every now and then the Evening
Post hears from some faint heart,
who predicts that at the next session'

of the Kentucky Legislature the ad-
mirable system of State taxation
laws will be repealed. No one who
predicts this says what will be of-
fered as a substitute. We are only
told that the tax laws will be "re-

those wonderful exhibitions, is the

great Cincinnati Health Exposition,

to be held in Music Hall, Cincinnati,

Ohio, October 15 to 22.

One of the main features of this

exposition, which is attracting the

attention of the country's greatest

healh experts, is Rural Sanitation
day when Dr. L. C. Lumsden, United
States Public Health Service, will be
one of the principal speakers.

With the co-operation of Dr. C.

A. Neal, District Board of Health
Commissioner, a program of special

interest to farmers and their famil-

ies has been prepared and many at-

tractions of vital importance to those
who live in rural communities wii'.

be displayed.

Rural Sanitation Day will bring to ';

the State without a plan for raising;

revenue.

The sat"" *Hin« was said two-
years' ago, and, when the Legisla-
ture met, no serious attempt was
made to tamper with the tax laws.
There is, indeed, no reason to be-
lieve that the elected representatives
of the people of Kentucky would
sanction such a stupendous piece of
folly. Kentucky is ahead of three-
fourths of the States of the Union
in the matter of wisely-framed State
taxation laws. It is true *>• t a few-

vexed questions, notably that of tax-

ing coal, remain to be considered.
The State needs more revenue, and
must rind some way to produce' it.

But there is absolutely no excuse for
an agitation against the general sys-

Cincinnati a notable gathering from
| tem That systeni haa juatified it\elt

-

farming communities thruout the •

whole of the Ohio Valley. Realizing !

the tremendous importance of the
health of the farmer and his family, I

tfie exposition committee has ar-
j

ranged a program for Rural Sanita-

tJon Day, that will show in a com- ;

prehensive and simple manner, the
j

way the farmer can best safeguard
his own health and that of his fam-
ily.

The lectures and exhibits will be
on the simplest possible scale and
though they Vill not be couched in I

highly scientific terms will, never-
!

theless, be based on the results of '

years of investigation by officials of '

the United States Public Health Ser-
|

vice and other organizations.

A definite program for the safe-
]

guarding of <he health of those who >

live where doctors and nurses are i

not available at a few minutes no- I

tice as in the cities, will be outlined,
\

and special stress will be laid on the

prevention and treatment of%he dis- \

eases and ailments which frequently
.

present a tremendous problem to

these who live in the rural conmrun- !

ities.

The exposition has received the

endorsement of President Harding,
Governor Harry JL Davis of Ohio,

and it would be suicidal to go back
to the old haphazard, hit and miss.

system—Evening Post.

Odd-Fellows
Have Fine Weather, Large At-

tendance at Picnic at Big

Bone, Last Saturday.

The I. O. 0. F. picnic held at Pig
Bone last Saturday was attended by
a crowd estimated at 2,000. The
day was enjoyed by all present and
the speakers entertained the large
crowd with eloquent addresses Th*
music for the occasion was furnish-
ed by the band consisting of seven-
teen members from the I. O. O. F.

Home at Lexington, and these t»g mg
folks showed that their leader had
been successful in instructing the
members of the band. Thel. O. O. F.
lodges i> re doing a great work, thus
relieving tfie churches of a largo part
of the charity work thsrt would fnll

d be
peo-

Judge Gaines empaneled a jury and
| and the Mayors and Health eommis-

his punishment fixed at confinement sioners of thousands of cities thru
for a period of three years in the pen out the whole country.
itentiary.

WEED CROP CUT
215,790,000 POUNDS

Estimate Shows Yield Will Be 251,-

790,000 Lbs., Against 467,-

500,000 In 1920.

Now that weeds are ripening it is

a good time to see that they are cut
down along our streets before the
seeds are scattered to the forewinds.
There is no denying the truth that
decaying weeds are productive'' of
disease, and you certainly should
feel pride enough in your premises
tn dear them of the unsightly and
obnoxious woeds that are such a.

income to health.

While some people are all the
luae growling shout the cost of liv-

ing, other* watch the udve
in the tUeorder u4

Successful Sale.

The most successful step towards
the improvement of the breeding of
better meat animals in Kentucky is

the result of the Second Farmer's
Better Sire Sale of purebred bucks
and ewes and high grade sheep at the
Bourbon Stock Yards. The sale marks
the beginning of the upward trend of
livestock in Kentucky and is so

gratifying have been the reports from
a'l concerned that the Louisville

Livestock Exchange which has been
conducting the sales now is confi-

dent that the sales will probably be
continued annually.

Prof. Richard C. Miller, extension

specialist in sheep husbandry of the

University of Kentucky College of

Agriculture, expects to see large re-

sults from the wide distribution of

th? purebred animals throughout the

state. Prof. Miller attended the sale

and landed a large number of the 2,

000 farmers present in making their

selections. He declared himself pleas-

ed with the quality of the* animals
olfered and the responce and inter-

est of the farmers present.

The success of the sale was a

large measure due to the Kentucky
Sheepbreeders' Association through
which nearly 200 pure bred bucks and
ewes and 2,200 high grade ewes
were obtained.

G. A. Birch, general manager of

the Bourbon Stock Yards and W. S.

Bell, president of the Louisville Live
Stock Exchange regard the sale as

the biggest event of its kind cer
held in the state and have pledged
their support to the United States
Department of Agriculture and Uni-
versity of Kentucky College of Ag-
riculture to continue efforts to aid

the purebred movement.

It is estimated that *he sheep dis-

tributed at the sa'e will improve the

quality <> f the stock in the state with-

in one year at least 3 per cent.

Kentucky's "1 920 tobacco crop is

215,710,000 pounds short of the
1920 yield, according tot a report is-

sued Monday by the Bureau of Crop
Estimates.

Prospects the report said, show a
production of 251,790,000 pounds of
tobacco compared with July 1 esti-

mate of 288,300,000 pounds and last

year's crop of '67,500,000 pounds.
All crops have suffered from the

weather conditions and the present
estimates are considerably lower than
those made July 1. Corn now shows
a probable yield of 77,059,000 bush-
els whereas the July 1 estimate was
92,791,000 bushels of last year's
crop 100,550,000 bushels.

The most prominent health experts
in America have accepted invitations

to lecture on various health matters
during the exposition. The program
will be varied by showing motion pic-

tures depicting the simplest methods
of safeguarding the public health

and intetresting pageants prepared
by members of local health exposi-

tions.

The entire exposition will be one
of motion and every afternoon and
evening during the week of October
15-22 the great auditorium of Music
Hall, capable of seating more than
2,600 persons will be the scene of a
variety of demonstrations and lec-

tures by national, state and local

leaders in health activities.

The exposition seeks to teach the

road to health.

CIRCUIT COURT ADJOURNS

After a Two Weeks' Session-
Much Business Disposed— Of-2 Sent to the Pen.

SELECTING THE FARM

A Better Swine Sale will

in October by The Louisville

stock Exchange under "imiiai

dltions.

!>i hehi

Live-

ion-

If wo am rightly In'ornu1

'!, Lhl
candidates who were nuiniru.ted at

primary election, btUurdayj Aug. U,

wi" have one more heat to run. It

:, said that a uU ludei

U t<* tka.n*ra*d to c the Domo

The final judgment of the case of
C. C. Pigg vs. Keeler Stephens the

judgment was $20.58 in fnv«r of

1 Ml e»

In the last week's issue of the Re-
corder in the case of S. C. Hicks vs.

D. B. Wallace the article might be
construed that Hicks lost the loan of

$2,100, but that construction is an
error as Mr. Hicks recovered his

loan of $2,100 and interest out of
which an attorney fee was paid for

its collection, and Hicks claim'ed

Wallace was to pay the fee claimed
which Wallace denied, and his conten
tion was sustined by the court.

In the case of Norman against
Tomlin, the old Norman home and
surrounding land was put in the

hands ot a receiver pending the final

ROYALLY ENTERTAINED.
Friday night last about 125 mem-

bers of Ludlow, Covington Burling-
ton and other lodges visited Hebron
Masoic Lodge and the Brothers from
Ludlow conferred the Masters degree
OR four candidates, and after the

work Hebron lodge spread a mid-
night supper which was enjoyed by
all pr«sei t. The evening was enjoy-
ed liy all present mad the initiation

wan instructive to the old mmalurs
an well ai the candM*M%jrf)|u moa
were prewnt
for fifty years,

LVIN,

Many farmers, especially the

younger men, in moving from one re-

gion to another make serious errors

in selecting farms, not because their

judgment is naturally poor, but
largely because they know only one
set of conditions and are not able to

weigh accurately all the new factors

that must be taken into account, say
specialists of the Division of Exten-
sion, University of Tennessee.

Here the science of farm manage-
ment is helpful, in that from the
farm management viewpoint the
farm is put on a business basis.

In doing this, however, the home
side of the question must always be
kept in mind. The farm home and
the farm business are inseparable.

| estimate wil »v<
A desirable farm, from a business i greatly, indicatiot

upon them. Any man who
in the company of th.e yot

pie who composed this bai

see from their conduct and I rhavi »r

that they ha I been properly traifi !
and educated. If the Odd-F«Rows

I

did nothing other than ma^t ';•:-. their
home at Lexington, their v ark would

I
not be in vain.

;
One of the Interesting features was

, the ball game between the members
of Bellevue.Florence, Union, Hebron

j
and Union Lodges and a picked nine

I from Big Bone. Bellevue, Walton and
i Gollatin county. Although the picked
' nine appeared to be the stronger
team the I. O. O. F. team put up a
game fight, which with the members
of theorder all over the county
"rooting" for them made the game
interesting until the last man was
out in the ninth inning. The score

I

was 1 to in favor of the I. O. O.
F. up to the 4th inning when the pick

j

ed nine got the bases full with a
1 scratch hit and a couple errors and
then got busy with their bats and
put over six runs with two singles

;
and a hbmerun. The I. O. 0. F. team

! tied the score again in the first half

j
took another rally in the "last half

i and put five more runs over the

i
plate. The Odd-Fellows put over 3

j

in the ninth hut the other team had

i

too big a lead to overcome it. The

I

final score was 15 to 10 in favor of
1 picked nine.

RAINS HELP CROPS.
Marked improvements ha

made in iron conditions i:;
*'•

ty a< s) result of the r. . i

Tire greatest improvement Is

the tobacco crop. For a t! .
•

ed that the tobacco crop w

most be a failure, and t
1

'.
I I

would not exceed 40 ["• e< t1

county, but since the fain !

ltn generally over the

t0 !'•

now

Deem

rainr.

>tfd tn
Bce. ro-

ild • l-

B J 'I'M

in the

standpoint, is nevertheless updesir-
j tobacco will grow out al

able if it has no social or community I hut owing to the fact t

advantages. i HKV |a sh„rt the crop \

On the other hand, desirable liv- I shorter than last year. 'I

ing conditions are of little or no ad-
( been a wonderful imp

vantage unless accompanied by a the com crop,
successful farm business.

,

A farm may have fine buildings,

good water supply, excellent roads
and other assets, yet if the soil is

rocky, shallow or naturally infertile,

so that its productive possibilities are
distinctly limited, there will be no
adequate income for enjoying the

other advantages.
Moreover, these physical limita-

tions are enduring, while the needed
improvements, such as buildings and
roads, can be added as means are
provided. '

The Teachers' Institute adjourned
Friday afternoon, and a majority of

them were glad when the hour for ad-
journment arrived. The teachers take
hut little interest in the institute.

ave tal-

ly, Use

i is '.1 v "y
ir< that the

1

i I
i ! ' tal,

' •

:
':.• at i'"-

i riuch

ten r.'-i also

neio< Rt in

MARRIAGES
Marriage licenses were issued last

,
Friday to Wm. A. Hunt, 28, and Ha-

i ze! Floberg, 2b, both of Koyce, Wy-
! omfnK- They were married by P'-v.

j
Tomlin, pastor of the local Metho-
dist churci.

Stephen .J. Maddock, 23, an 1 Char-
lotte Landis 23, of Flor*>B< •••, were
married Friday evening l>> Rev.
Tomlin.

The Florence

opened to the

and the oflS«

fair itM will Uo

Mr. Stanley Bddint ami Miss Kdna
Furgeaon were married lust Satur-
day afternoon. The ceremony waa.
performed hn the ne« hungulnw rtmt
Mr. F.dduis\iuHt > d and f

nishud. Tha 'iiecordei wish'

Bddina and Uj$iu a happy nod
pecoua Ufa
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PACE TWO BOOMS COUNTY K1CORD1R

North Kentucky Fair
c(OIM TS DIXIE! HIGHWAY"

Florence, Kentucky-

August 31st Sept. 1st, 2nd and 3rd
THE BIGGEST EVENT OF THE YEAR

Liberal Premiums. Daily Band Concerts
MILLE. SUZINETTA-Lady Cannon Ball Juggler.

DONALD CLARK—Sensational Acrobatic Peats on Slack Wire.
The three Guthries, Comedy Revolving Ladder Act, Table Jumping, Cake Walking on

Tight Wire. OTHER FREE ATTRACTIONS-EVERT DAY.

First Day
Hogs, Boys' and Girls' Pig Club,

Draft Horses and Ponies.

Second Day
Holstein Cattle, Mules. Sheep,

Poultry, and Combined Horses

Third Day
Jersey Cattle, Boys' and Girls' Calf

Clubs, Saddle Horses, Baby Show

Fourth Day
Harness Horses, Lady Riders,

Fanciest Turnouts, etc

of Farm- Products, Pantry and Dairy Products, Fancy Work, &c, Each Day

Admission—Adults - - - - 40 Cents
Children, 8 to 12 years old - 25 Cents

No Charge for Vehicles. Automobile Parking S^ace Free

WRITE FOR PREMIUM LIST TO

HUBERT CONNER, Secretary, - - Burlington, Ky.

J. E. Williams, President.

I

1
The Cincinnati Entertainers

J
Will Be at Burlington Again ! I

^The Time . . 8:00 Slow Timef

I

THE PLACE

Burlington Universalist Ch.

Admission, Adults 22c Children lie
(Tickets purchased at last performance may be

used at this or any performance.)

THE PROGRAM:

MARY PICKFORD! HAROLD LLOYD!
AN ANIMATED^ CARTOON!

Good Music and Another Surprise Film.

Watch The Boone Co. Recorder for our Advs.

I
"MEET ME at THE SHOW'S

••ssesassssaaOmmow—mmmj

building a new

RABBIT HASH.
Hubert Clore is digging a new cel-

lar.

Albert Clore is

meat house.

Dr. Y. F. Hoqkins of Texas, was
calling on friends here Saturday.

L. C. Craig and family spent last

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Filmore
Byte.

Sydney Stephens and family and
Sadie Craig visited Blufe Clore and
family, Sunday

HEBRON.
A series of meetings will begin at

Hebron church Sunday night Sept.

FLORENCE.
Florence defeated Hamlet Stars

Sunday 7 to 0.

There will be services at the Chris-

tian church August 28th, 2:15 p. m.
G. W. Marksberry will move to

Mrs. Emma V. Rouse's property this

week.
Dr. W. S. Cole and family, of Co-

lumbus, Ohio, are guests of relatives

here.

James Schram was the guest of
Emil Schmiddt in Covington, last

week.
Several from here attended the

I. O. O. F. picnic at Big Bone, Sat-
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Slayback were
guests of G. F. Schram and family,
Sunday.

Miss Varena Morgan was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hudson, of
Walton, last week.
A revival services will begin at the

j

Christian church Sept. 18th. An-
nouncements will be made.

Mrs. T. J. Williams and daughter

'

of Bullittsville, were the week-end I

guests of her mother, Mrs. W. P.

Carpenter.
Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Castleman en-

tertained with a wedding and birth-
day dinner Sunday.— (Who married
and whore birthday?—ED.

Mr. John Miller, of Erlanger, and
his handsome little

(

granddaughter
Miss Mary Catherine Michels, of
Ludlow, Ky., are enruute to Kansas
City, Mo., for a visit with relatvies

RICHWOOD.
Revival services are being held at

Ebenezer church by Rev. Royer.
Miss Stella Dixon is spending a

few days with Miss Alma Conner.
Ray Toole who was run over by a

horse at Erlanger fair, is improving.
We have a new merchant. Frank

Youell has started a store in L. D.
Jackson's building.

Theo. Carpenter and sons took the
majority of blue strings at Erlanger
fair on their Holstein's.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moore of Tam-
pa, Florida, and Mrs. P. P. Hunter
motored to Brookville, Indiana, and

4th

A birthday lunch was given Mrs.
Chas. Garnett at her home one even-
ing last week.

Miss Lorena Hafar of Baltimore, visTtedfa-tends* laTt week?
Md., is spending several weeks vac*-

j
A shower was given in honor of

°MrT?„Jt $*" ^L a ' M«- Cecil Tanner by Mis. Kathryn

daughter o? £Z3C 8°nLrd Finne11 at h" hom« August 15th, sl-aughter of Carol ton, are vulting ternoon. Manv oresent. were receiv-— :—- ternoon. Many presents were receiv
Lee Stephens and wife visited his I J* P»™ts Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clay- .d . Here>i J^^ ^em a pIe88ant

journey along life's pathway.lather Saturday and Sunday and i

ton "

attended the picnic at Big Bone. Dorothy Gish in "Turning the Ta-

'

Mrs. Lou VanNeas returned home bles" comedy Fatty Arbuckle in
|

Tha revival service at tha Meth-
Bunday after a two weeks' visit with "Back Stage" at Hebron theater Sat- odist church closed 8unday night af-
fcer daughter Mrs. Walter FriU, in urday night August 27th. I ter continuing two weeks. The pas
Newtown, Ohio. Ed. Baker and family and Mr and tor, Rev. Tomlin, conducted the ser-

in. Minnie Bllli- r will teach the Mrs. J. H. Baker and sons John and; »•«• »"d delivered interesting and
Jton schooD this winter, Mrs. Harve, of Limaburg, spent last Suiw instructive sermons. One addition.
WaltoB)JPapie Hill and Mrs. day at Brofcley guests of Homer B*wN

FRANCESVILLE.
Miss Laura Katherine Evans was

the guest of Miss Katherine Beall
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Aylor of He-
bron, spent Sunday with Harry Kil-

gour and wife.

Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Crisler enter-
tained a number of relatives and
friends Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann en-
tertained the young folks with a par-
ty Saturday night.

Alma, Beatrice and Otto Muntz of
Waterloo, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. John Cave, Sr., Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Bradford and children,
of Hebron, spent last Thursday with
Miss Mary Frances and Dollie Good-
ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cave, Sr., en-
tertained a large number of their
friends and relatives in honor of
Mrs. Cave's birthday Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ogden had as
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Aylor and children of Hebron, and
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitaker and
little son, of near Bullittsville.

Mr. and Mrs. John Muntz had as
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. T. B.
Eggleston and children, Mr. and Mrs.
William Eggleston and little daugh-
ter, and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Cleet
and little daughter and Geo. Cleet.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson had as
guests Sunday Rev. B. F. Swindler
and daughter Miss Sue, of Coving-
ton, Mr. Yates and Mr. Bolin, of
Petersburg, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wil-
son and children, of Lawrenceburg,
Mr. Jerry Estes and daughter, Miss
Katherine and Misses Florence and
Alice Eggleston.

Bead.
Byte entertained test

lyte and wtfa, Dr.

aer and

HI

flnd the kids apparently al*

•mad, it it not ao likely that.

nJsssIlP1 ***** 0ttl ot Uk*

Wl3 ** ** **•
106 Any v

100 Collect!*

107 < unoerd
I OH («ta«bs
109 Dteasend

the U

GUNPOWDER
H. F. Utz and wife entertained

some of their Cincinnati friends last

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Rouse and this

scribe and wife broke bread with P.

J. Allen and wife last Sunday.
L. T. Utz received a car load of

coal at Devon last week and supplied
several of his customers at a very
reasonable price compared with last

year.

R. E. Tanner who lives a short
distance from the pike, completed the
road leading from his house to the
pike by having several loads of grav-
el put on it last week.

Mr. Frank Boeler and family left

last week for their home in Ohio,

which they purchased recently. A
Mr. Davis, who purchased the farm
of Mr. Bosler, is now a resident of
this neighborhood, having moved in

last week.

D. R. Blythe'a store building was
d by Are June 7th, and he

for business in the 2-swry
building erected on the site of

old buUdlng August lltfc. 1921.

ft. Improve*

ATTENTION!
Boys' Pig Show and

Breeders' Auction Sate at

J, Colen Kelly's Farm
1 1-4 miles from Rising Sun Ferry, and

3 miles from Waterloo, Ky., Saturday,

August 27, '21
Bubert Ryte CBb Son will offer for sale 10 Hampshire spring

gilts and 3 spring pigs.

Ben C. Stephens will offer 3 Duroc Jersey spring gilts,

2 spring boars and 2 bred sows.

Solon B. Ryle will offer 2 Chester White spring gilts

and one spring boar.

J. Colon Kelly will offer 4 Poland China spring gilts. 2

spring boars and 1 yearling boar.

MRS. MARY MAY MILLER
from the Extension Division of University of Kentucky,

will address the women on Home Improvement, using il-

lustrative material.

Lunch Will be Served
By the Boys' and Girls' Club.

Terms—Cash.

J. M. EDDIIS, - - Auctioneer.

Sale to begin at 10 a. m.

ARKYOU A READER OP THE RECORDER?

drnXy $1.60 the Tear
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one bag of

GENUINE

"BULL'DURHAM
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Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Sunday Aug. 28th.

Hopeful 9:30 a. m. Sunday School.

Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Divine Service
Theme "The Girls and Boys For
Christ."

Hopeful 2:30 p. m., Y. P. L. Teach-
er Training and Music Drill.

Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hebron 2:30 p. m., Divine Service.

Ebenezer 9:30 a. m., Sunday School

Ebenezer 7:30 p. m., Service con-

cluding the series of meetings.

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.

J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11 :00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.

m.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
C. 0, ONfER, Pastor,

Sunday August 28th

Belleview

—

Bible School 10.00 a. m.
Point Pleasant

—

Bible School 10.00 a. m.
Preaching 11.00 a. m.
Preaching 7:30 p. m.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Hubert'White lost a valuable work

horse one day last week.

We never heard of any one trying

to make home brew out of onlona.

Yon can buy at Gulley & Pettit'a

bigb-grade full cut overalls for

$1.25.

Home-made brooms are the best.

Gulley & Pettit have them at 60
cents.

You have to go out to sea to see

the sea serpent—slightly over three
miles out.

Good full sixe work shirts can be
bought at Gulley & Pettit's, Burling-
ton, for 90 cents.

The rains of last week did much
damage to crops along the creek bot-

toms in this county.

In spite of a great deal of urging,

the Germans persistently refuse to

celebrate Pay Up Week.

Large crowds attended the Erlan-

ger fair last week and good weather
prevailed most of the time.

A lot of folks* that bitterly com-
plain of popular ignorance, kick like

thunder if the school appropriation
is increased.

There was a continual stream of
autos passing thru Burlington last

Sunday from early morn until late

in the evening.

Good base ball batters and pitchers

have not so far complained much
about the requirements for entrance
to the colleges.

Some women who are limping
along with sprained ankles are now
enjoying one of the advantages of
wearing high heels.

Many people who blame the news-
papers for printing silly personal
gossip will find fault because they
are never mentioned.

The labor of gathering the harvest
is considered very poetic by people
who make observations thereof from
under some shady tree.

Thomas Stephens, who lives near
Burlington, has been remodeling his

outbuildings and it gives his prem-
ises a very neat appearance.

Having studied dressmaking some
girls have now reached the point
where they can tell their mothers
how to make their clothes.

Large crowds attended the Erlan-

grr fair last week and the 1921 fair

was one of the most successful ses-

sions ever held at Erlanger.

The worthless stock promoters
should be able to sell their stuff to

these people that think a socialistic

government could make good.

College students arc studying the

^afaotprints of great men, particular-

JV those that made the long dktaiWt
^mpn in the track athletic moot*.

^The people who spit on the miIh-

Watks are probably mvrdy obeying
the injunction to treat the *tr«eta

Just ms they do thsir own homes,

II Is about tine to begin Ml line

that coal bin- winter will be upon
yuu before you knee/ It, and then

will be wishing far mm* o£ (boa*

aaaa, ela, want t#i>

. •
.

.- .

iflMfcr.

Successors to

C. W.MYERS
Florence, Ky.

Get Ready and Come to the

NORTH KentuckY FAIR
AT FLORENCB, KENTUCKY .

Aug. 31st, Sept. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 1931
We are making special preparations to serve you promptly and

efficiently. We are carrying a large selection of goods, making

it convenient to do all your buying in one place. Our prices and

dealings are always fair.

You Profit by Trading Here

GROCERIES
Eastern Cane Gran. Sugar 7c lb

CrKnlf '7 R n*>a rf Small Loaf 9c, 2 for 17c
OCnUll) Z L>P6dU Large Loaf 13c, 2 for 25c

Post Toasties 10c Salmon, pink, tall can • • • 13c

Rice, Blue Rose, 2 lbs lie Prunes, med. size 15c

Navy Beans, 5 lbs 28c Peanut Butter 15c

Corn, per can 12c Peas, per can 14c

Peaches in heavy syrup, large can 30c

teleplToneTloup SVIK& :$ffi
Barrel in Sacks $8.35

CHEESF Fin* Sfl|«c*«d «*""« 32q Pound
It's delicious, the kind you are use to getting at this store

Watermelons! Watermelons!
Home Grown at Belleview, Boone Co.

They are ripe, large and sweet 35 to 50c

PURE APPLE VINEGAR, per gallon 35c
Sachrine and Spices for Pickling

Churngold, lb. 27c Bananas, doz. 29c

MEATS
We are having fresh Beef at all times-including all kinds of

Sausages, Boiled and Sugar Cured Ham, Bacons, Etc. It is a
well known fact that wa handle the finest quality meats, and
are specially sanitary equipped for it.

DRY GOODS
O. N. T. Thread, 2 for lie

Fine Unbleached Muslin, yard 1 6c

Children's Handkerchiefs, {embroidered 5c
Ladies' and Men's Fine Handkerchiefs 10c

Ginghams for Children's Dresses, yard 19c

Percales, Scott, yard 20c Curtain Screens, yd 20c

Fine Heavy Turkish Towels 75c

Children's Stockings ..20 to 30c Men's Work Pants .... $ 1 .65

Men's Socks, different shades 10c

Ladies' Hose, black, brown and gray 15c

Men's Dress Shirts 98c
A fine Selection of Ribbons for Children.

School Supplies
We carry a full supply of Tab-
lets, Pens and everything- nec-

essary to start the children to

school.

We handle a complete line of

Men's Work and Dress Shoes,

Ladies', Misses and Children's

Shoes.
~^"

Sherwin - Williams Paints

10 Per Cent Off
This the right time of the year to do your painting. All materials

are dry and in the best condition to absorb paint. You want to pro-

tect the surfaces against the weather during the fall and winter.

It is a fact that that SHERWIN C& WILLIAMS' Paints will cover

the most surface and wear the longest

WE BUY YOUR EGGS,^ BUTTER and Meats

W« will pay fo? *0M only hi IihIow daily inarkft n,uotatioriH

Ifou THK FOLLOWING TWO VVKKKS.

BROWN & DUNSON
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

]

Florence, - Kentucky

A Smile oi Satisfaction
Brightens the features of every man or boy who

is well clothed. Good quality means satisfying

quality— quality that u<iep the clothes in trim after

you've worn them. Wach's

CLOTHING
have this, with style and workmanship included.

You'll enjoy inspecting- them. We also have a

larere^liue of Mohair, Palm Beach and Kool Cloth

Coats and Pants.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky
t

$ Miles For Dollars
VJ Following the recent big reduction in the price of tires***.-? claim
rr to be able to give you more miles for your dollars in tire service

\jij than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.
Gate* Half Soles. Gates Super Tread Tires.

30x3 $ 9.00 30x3 $14.30
30x3* . . 10.50 30x3} 17.00

The Conry Rubber Co.

i 34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Kyi

"Si

llou foill appreciate

tijt JSeririce Jxettoereii Iro

Philip {Ealtaferro

L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Seo'ty.

J. L. KITE, Agent.

«!v «. <5. ¥L 4L «t t^ A. tL «t «L <t A tL *L «t * * ,t <fc * «fc «t *t «fc -tu 4*. r

|i Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning
f"" .^^JNSURANCE COMPANY,/^*

Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

<g'lg!rar^K*raKira^l^»yagar»'>ra»r^^^

Best duality—Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing businns

proves conclusively that "Best Quaiity
at Fair Prices" will win. We test each

carefully by the latest and most accu-

rate methods and grind lenses to ex-

actly suit you.
" Phone South 1746 .

IXR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison"Ave
C
- Covington. Ky

Established 1886.

Our Bank is

—

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank
We invite you to start a checking account with

us. Get one of our interest bearing certificates of

deposits and it will afford you rare pleasure to

WATCH YOUR MONEY GROW.
It would be your profit and our pleasure to

have your name on our books.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. F. RIDDELL. PraaMant. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

G. S. KELLY, Aaa't Cashier.

E. B- ROCKAFELLER
DEALER IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, China, Cut Glass, Glass

ware, Queensware, Stationery, Wall Paper.

J RISING SUN, IND.
J ,u GIVE US A CALL X

IX) YOU TAKJS THK IUQCO&Qg9 "j

,

Try It O
+*
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Foreifrn A '\\ rrtiftinif Representative

AMERICAN HRKSS AS.SCXIATION

* ).-»'(cfl at to* P<mtoflle« in Hurling
i), Ky.. n> Hwnnd-chwti Mat!

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

Election to be held Nov. 8th 1921.

State Senator
J. A. Lee,

Representative

Garnett W. Tolin

Circuit Judge
Sidney Gainca

Commonwealth'* Attorney
«-»-<9 J. Howe, Jr.

Circuit Clerk
Robert E. Berkshire

County Judge
N. E. Riddell

County Attorney
B H. Riley

County Clerk

Mary Elizabeth Rogers

Sheriff

B. B. Hume
Tax Commissioner

.!. S. C.'ion

Jail-ir

C. A. Fowler
Jusl! :rs of the Pence

J. C. Bedingcr
E. J. Aylor

R. H. Tanner
B. C. Kirtley

C. C. Sleet

Frank M. Walton

HOME WEDDING.
Wednesday afternoon at 4:30 p.

m., the parlor of Mrs. C. D. Steph-
ens was beautifully decorated while

Miss Helen Tanner played the wed-
• ling march. Miss Mabel Tanner and
In. Robert Stephens marched in fol-

lowed by Mif8 Isabella Stephens and
Cecil Ttinncr, i;f wIiom Rev. (J. A.

Royer, pastoT of Hopeful church
joined in holy wedlock with a beaut-
iful ceremony of which the wedding
ring was included.

The btide wore a beautiful blue
'

. :. led coal suit with a corsage bou-
of ! I cate i ink roses and fern.

bri aid a b< auti ful
;

e silk

run i m -ii,' -j room where a

Rteo i • mnei a serve* T\ e

.>. a id lira, Charlie
ner'hnd »i

; Hal ry and Clifford,

. Boyer and daughter Mabel, Mr. I

Mrs. W. E. Glacken and daugh-
eth, Mr. Elmer Car-

!

it, Dr. E. L Glacken, Miss Ma-

i

Robiltson, Mr. Wilford Mitchell!
Miss Christine Renaker, Mr. and 1

. Chas. Finns!) son and daughter,
Evan Hance, Mrs. A. B. Carpen-

.

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Staph-

1

-is son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
j

Elmer Glacken son and daughter,;
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Carpenter and

|

daughters; All left wishing the young
touple many happy congratulations.

I

Mr

Editor Rw*»rdi-r,

Dear Sir:

i am back in Indiana again where
thousand dollar land, Irish potatoes

and work seem scarcer than "hen's-

teeth" I say! While in Union, Ky.,
I had a lot of reasons to be glad
1 was living and able to enjoy the
"Torrid Heat" that so many folks
did not enjoy. I enjoyed painting for
Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Senour, James

| Bristow and wife, although they
thought that it was too hot to paint.

Their kind and hospitable treatment
was enjoyed also. I was glad to be
with Mr. and Mrs. Arch Rouse who
hold forth on Dr. Senour's farm
west of town. They had 15 cows to
milk and two miles of pike to build
but looked carefully after the paint-
ers comfort all the same. 1 enjoyed
visiting the homes of Mrs. Sallie

Rurket and Mrs. Anderson and Lane
who are the pioneer citizens of Un-
ion, and do not secern old '

if their

ages do total nigh on to 250 years.
Sitting in the stores, blacksmith
shops and garages— all operated by
a buhch of tine fellows, as you meet
anywhere, was a pleasure because a

. How could thai with Ed. Utz, Lafe
Preaner, Miss Bristow, Chas. Baker,
"Spikes Spooney" and the Lord
knows how many more good men.
Union without "Marse Lynn, Prof.
V'ofhell, Tom Judge and I)r. Crouch
-.o'liJ be mighty quiet along chat-
tpii; br.es. Talk about glad times Mr.
Ed. but a visit with J, \V. Conner
and family at Erlanger, one even-
ing was a real one. After supper
Burl and Reuben took me for a tour
of inspection over Erlanger. We call-

ed on Lyman Rice and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Dennady and finally started for
home at 1 1 :'0 p. m., after hearing
Col. John R. Whitson tell exactly
how the B. C. primary was going to
turn out, &(.., and &C. A call at the
home of out old friend Geo. Fullilove

j

was not so pleasant for Geo. had
,

sick for 10 weeks. He '

scout and laughed and !

same. Yes Sir! Ask
"Babe Conner he will tell you. Hav-

•

j
Tig known and lived in Florence or
"Stri tBe i'iki " when Heck
• - a pup a id before 1'rof, Lloyd
" a h i foi all 1 know, it was good

top Eh» iv and find Carl Swim and
by and busy, also find a

Ifnj I • in !"•>
e ress and a

j

it.* so thin that the wind
made ', m rabble like the ".lib sail"

j

ei a three mast schooner. Also saw
'i man who said be could cut a 1 por-

i

• r house steak from the neck of a I

beef—me from Mo! Ezra Tanner-
don't believe it either. When Col.

jWash (,'rant and Tommie the Irish
;

eommedian were on deck Florence
was a great town. JSam Hicks ex-

1

peeta me to paint his house this fall
j

ard has Bought -Slf) worth of frying!
chickens for the occasion so here is

'

hoping I get back in time to help eat

'

fin. Some day Geo. Stephenson will

qun fishing but it will be when Tom
Burkit runs for office or John Gar-

Registered

Whiteaiui fwiniu ii
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Wednesday, August 31st 1921

at 12:30 P..M., on

North Kentucky Fair Grounds
At Florence, Ky., by the

Boone Co. Chester Wbite Breeders Association

This offering consists of 8 Junior Yearling Gilts, 5 Spring

Boars, 10 Spring Gilts, 1 Junior Yearling Boar,

one aged boar—a great sire.

This sale is the best opportunity any farmer

in Boone County will have to buy young

breeding stock of best blood lines, big type,

and very best individuals. All hogs con-

signed were selected from the herds of 15

breeder*, who have spent many years build-

ing up tneir herds.

Some of the advantages of buying Chester

Whites are: There are more in this county

than any county in the State; more of this

breed than any other breed in the county;

more demand for them; more premiums of-

fered, and the only breed that is organized.

Not only these reasons but they are very

prolific and easy feeders.

been senousl)
is a game old

joked all the This offering will be sold by C. W. SQUIRES, who
is a professional Chester White Auctioneer,

Breeder and Swine Judge.

Make your plans to attend this sale the first day of the Fair, see a Big Swine

Show; see the Pig Club Exhibit, and last, but not least, buy some of the

BEST CHESTER WHITES in Kentucky. The REAL MONEY MAKERS.

TERMS—All sums of $35 and under, cash ; on sums over that amount a credit

of nine months will be given, purchaser to give note properly secured bearing

6 per cent interest. For further information write

Chester L. Tanner, Pres. - Robt. Clore, Sect'y.
Florence, Ky. Burlington, Ky.

IHE FQOT PRINTS OF TIME
I nson gets

l unwell l;

tht grumps
I'er thai!

What does life mean to me? every-
thing, I own my home and make my
living. I have a woman for a help-
meet. !^he is my wife legally and
otherwise. We have read history, an-
cient and modern. During the last

half century we have watched the
footprints of time. We have lived to
see the passing of the old turnpike,
and building of the concrete road.
Like a great sea-serpent winding its

way through our town with tentacles
reaching to all parts of the county,
yes, neighbor we are calling to you
as the saying goes, on a beautiful
knoll with its green-robed valleys,
born a century ago, it has grown to
be the most picturesque town with
<ts schools and bank, its stores and
factory, its mansions and vihe3clad
cottages, its electric lights with its

concrete streets and paved walks.
Vast changes are occuring in our
town. It will live in history as a re-

miniscence. As I look back over the
past and then to the present age, and
see the foot-prints of time, I sudden-
ly exclaim where am I.

F. E. SOUTHER,
Florence, Ky.

BOONE COUNTY TEACHERS
INSTITUTE

August 19, 1921.

or Harry
John jr

PHILIP.

INSURE OO INSURE OO INSURE
O INSURE YOUR TOBACCO O

AGAINST HAIL.

GREEN CROP FEED WILL
HELP MILK PRODUCTION.

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty
•God, Creator of atl beings, in His
infinite wisdom to call from our midst
our beloved fellow teacher, Rowena
Carpenter, who departed this life

July 16th, 1921.

Therefore be it resolved, That the

teachers of Boone county have lost

true and faithful friend, and thn.t

Boone county has lost an efficient

tuid loyal teacher, one who was uni
versally loved for her genial disposi

tion and kindness to those with
whom she came in contact.

Be it further resolved, That we
' *t " 1 to her Family our sympathy
and commend than) to Him who
doeth all things well.

Be it further recolved, That a

*OOpy of theau resolution* be lile<! in

U)« minutes of tin* institute, » e*»py

her( family >*ui a i opy sent

i the Boosts Count) Kecorder and
•tion

Ii* A. House

il4..n A.iwi.,

In spite of the fact that recent
rains have broken the general t'routh
in Kentucky, dairy cows :n at!»*vy

parts of the .'cate will stiver for want
of green feed lx-ior • dried-up pat*
tures can maka •» new growth, cc-
cording to dairv specialists. ¥'.,t this
reason it twoomri neccamry for
dairymen to use o'her rneki.-i of sup-
plying the gre.T feed until pasanes
are recovered. «"' >ws that are a'low-
ed to go almost >iey luring the fjrr,-

mer from lack c£ &:.ch feed are not
apt to come back and pruduee a in'-ge

flow of milk during the rcmtai'ler of
their lactation period, the specialists
say. Green corn is being fed success-
fully by a number of Kentucky far-
mers to supply the wants of their
dairy animals.

One method of feeding green corn
is to chop up the stalks with a cut-
ting box and sprinkle it with a gal-
lon of water to which a tablespoon-
ful of molasses and a big pinch of
salt has been added. The mass
should be shovelled over several time*
and added to with four pounds of
corn meal and two pounds of cotton-
seed meal. This mixture is fed at the
rate of a pound of dry feed for ev-
ery four pounds of milk which the
cows are producing. Farmers who
have used this say that it is one of
the best feeds for keeping up .milk
production.

In some cases it will be advisable
to cut good corn for the cows until
pastures are green again, according
to J. J. Hooper, head of the dairy de-
partment of the College of Agricul-
ture, who states that an acre of rip-
ening corn is doubled in value if fed
to dairy cows when pastures are
short. Cow peas also make a good sil-

age for the cows.

Ron, J, Campbell Cantnll will ad-
draw tin tobacco growerb of Boone
county in Burlington September I'),

1021. Mr. CantriU .< t!.< Cont»*:er.*.-

man f-om the Seveu.h Puttie ..nd

cue of the Urges' tuue.cco RT" KlJSy.
in fie State The co ouniativ 1 !««,

according to Mr. I utl <11 u tut

wtlvulfion for tha tohutv.i giuw
a,

u»«

o
o
o
o
o
o
o

In the Henry Clay Fire In-

lurance Co. Rate* for $100
valuation per acre $4.50.

N. E. RIDDELL, Agt.
Burlington, Ky.

X&£COURTESY:X:[ H
^iV^rK ]CX3STABILITY£-CK

INSURE OO INSURE OO INSURE

WINTER CROPS WOULD
SAVE MUCH NITROGEN^

Approximately $20,000,000 worth
of nitrogen would be saved in Ken-
tucky in one season by planting cov-

er crops on all land which is in need
of them providing one-half as much
bof this element is saved from
leaching by the crops as was saved

on New York experiment fields, ac-

cording to estimates made by R. E.

Stephenson, crops field agent from
the College of Agriculture who is co-

operating with land owners in more
than 50 countes of the State in a

cover-crop campaign. This amount of

nitrogen is enough to produce more
*fcan 40,000,000 bushels of corn next
year.

In addition to the nitrogen which
the cover crops would save they
would be of further benefit in that

they would prevent soil erosion, add
organic matter to the soil, make
plant food more available and pro-

vide winter pasture. Mr. Stephenson
bases his estimates on the fact that

Kentucky has about 5,000,000 acres

of land under cultivation in regu-
lar crops, 3,000,000 acres of which
will be in need of a winter crop to

protect them during the season.

EX-SERVICE MEN.
"A Cleau-Up Squad" will be in

Covington from Monday August 22
to Tuesday evenmg August 30 for

the purpose of adjusting all ex-ser-

vice men's claims against the Gov-
[

ernment. The headquarters in Cov-

1

ington will be on the 7th floor of the

Coppin Building, 7th and Madison. 1

Saturday August 27th will be

Boone County Pay and we decire all I

cases possible to report 011 that!

day.

B?C& man should take with him
his discharge and all correspondence
[•ertatniiiK to such 1 lain,

BOONL COUNTY RED CROSS

Business Conditions
Business conditions have been unsettled

for some time, and we will be going

through readjustment for an indefinite

period.

A sound banking connection and fre-

quent conferences help business men;

farmers and others in such trying times.

We are glad to extend every courtesy

within our power.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital & Surplus $150,000.00

W. L. B. ROUSE, President.

A. B. RENAKER, Ca-hier.

NELL H. MARTIN, A..t. Cashier.

LEWIS C BEEMON, A.»t. Cashier.

ICOAU
I have a barge of nice Campbell's

Creek Coal in my yard—selling at

30cPer Bu.
, - - Grant, Ky.

j
JO

J. G. SMITH
Oii.••••• *»««*•»••a

ulUy * P*t tit's BurliBf
|

very *s>*«Ul «aU of v
Vour County Pauer, $1.50.

1m£ >T wl^LV.'U!^ Jgad our Advertisements olq Profit ttv Them.

tha .Recorder

.

f . W. Kassebaum & %i
GRANITE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Lar$c 8toeh on DiepUy

to 8«Uct from.

Piicnms:::
T
::^ Sqwpme't

118 Main Street,

AURORA, INI'

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
V^DKNTIST,

Id my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.
Teeth pxrraered painless. Bridge

and Plnte Work »i Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 79-

Y

SLOW
DEATH

AcheS, pnin3, nervousness, diffi-

culty in urinating, often mean
s-rious disorders. The world's

standard remedy for kidney, liver,

bladder and uric acid troubles

—

GOLDMEDAL

bring quick rslief and oftsn ward off

deadly diaeasea. Known aa the national

remedy of Holland for mora than 200
years. All druggists, in three sixea.

l-ook for lb« bud* Cold Medal oat •vary heat
and accept no imitation

7* Mothers
use

freyS

erltlfluge
FortkeChildmr
k Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Wtras
Sa-renty - fi»eyears con tin

-

uous use is the best testi-

monial FIEY'S TERIIFOCI
can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
kans]. It will help keep
the little onea healthy

and happy.
30cabotuWyour dru tsiat '• or
general atore; or if your dealer
can't .upplyyou.Mod hiename
end 30c in atampa and we'll
•and you a bottle promptly.

L 1 S. FUT. tabaasrs, Ii.

tf?»f»H»»»»fi»»»»l*nfwtS
IMPORTANT NOTICB.

Watch the date following
your name on. the margin
of your paper and if ft to

not correct pleaae notify

thia office at once. If your
paper haa been discontinu-
ed by mistake before vt>ur

time expired do n<W delay
notifying thia <£$*>- Al1 w"

rora are cneerrany corrett-
ed here.

e
e
e

e

e
e

a
: ALL KINDS OF

[TRUCKING!
I HAROLD GAINES

:

:.

Burlington, Ky.

Call Dudly Btythe's Store
i

teeeee#eeeeeeee#eeaee>eeee

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAHER

$1,50 The Year.
•eeaae«t«eit«#M

4

Isingglass Replaced, Cushions and
Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY %

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Scatfl cuvei'H for nil nvtk'M of c m.
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RIGHT LOCATION OF THE HOG
LOT IMPORTANT MEASURE
IN FIGHT AGAINST HOG
CHOLERA.

When hog cholera sleeps through

a neighborhood, causing the death of

hundreds of animals, a simple pre-

caution, as the proper location of the

kv^ '.^y may'be the means of pre-

venting infection. Where not to have

the hog lot is pointed out and other

suggestions on the control and erad-

ication of this disease are given in a

leaflet published by the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture. Hog lots

should be located away from streams

and highways. Free range, streams,

irrigation, canals, etc., help in the

spread of cholera outbreaks. Don't

visit neighbors' hog lots or allow

neighbors to ». iP 7 yuu.^>!v SL^r
have sick hogs. Infection may be

carried by teams and wagons from
highways; don't drive into hog lots.

Isolate for at least two weeks all new
stock hogs and those just returned

from exhibitions and sales. Don't

borrow or lend hogs for breeding

purposes if cholera is in the commun-
ity.

Burn or Bury Animals That Die.

Burn to ashes or bury 4 feet deep

all animals that die on the farm and
the unused internal organs of slaugh

tered animals, since they attiact dogs

which may carry infection. If cholera

appears in the neighborhood, confine

your dog and eneouraga others to

do likewise. Immunize herds located

dangerously near infected centers.

Careful attention to the feeding and
handling of the herd after immuniz-
ation is an important matter. Mange,
lice, and worms lower the vitality of

hogs and render them more suscept-

ible to disease.

If cholera appears in the herd,

post warning notices so your neigh-

bors will know about it, suggests the

department* Have all susceptible

hogs immunized at once by some one
with special training and experience,

preferably a competent veterinarian.

Insist that the temperature of all

hogs be taken at time of treatment

and an increased doso of serum giv-

en to those showing a temperature

of 104 F or over. Confine all treat-

ed hogs to limited, clean quarters;

keep on light, restricted diet for at

least two weeks, and give plenty of

pure drinking water. Antihog-cholera

serum is not a cure, but when used

as soon as cholera appears in a herd

it seems to have a favorable effect

on some animals in the very early

stage <>f the disease. Don't rely on
serum to cure sicJj hogs; it is j,ri-

nianly a preventative.

If the disease comes to your farm
and runs its course, disinfect thor-

oughly afterwards all places where
sick hogs have been. First, remove all

infected manure and spread on the

fields inaccessible to hogs. Burn all

litter, rubbish and old troughs from
infected pens and lots. Turn over

portable hog houses, exposing the

interior to sunlight. Thoroughly clean

pens and buildings in which sick

hogs have been kept, and disinfect

by spraying with compound cresol

solution, 1 part to 30 part of soft

water. In summer, pastures and lots

' are usually made safe within three

weeks by the action of sunlight. Fill,

drain, or fence off mud wallows. Dis-

infect and board up all runs under-

neath buildings. Destroy hogs that

don't fully recover; they may carry

cholera infection.

CHANGE IN THE OFFICIAL
STANDARDS FOR SHELLED CORN

FLOWERS AND HOMES.
The United States department of

agriculture recently issued a very

attractive booklet called "Growing
annual flowering plants." It makes
an old fashioned gardner's mouth
water* to look at it. He wishes he

could have all these lovely old stand-

bys.

There. f»* '"V-'- -. _,"_ S«y*vill

say it is no business of the govern-

ment to spend the taxpayers' money
issuing booklets about flowers. Some
will regard it as a little incongruous
that this book is issued as a "far-

mer's bulletin." They will remark
that flowers never helped a farmer
raise salable food products.

And yet there is a connection be-

tween flowers and economic pros-

perity. A town that had abundant
..3wer gardens, would be far more
attractive than others. Real estate

would be worth more in it. It would

have a wider reputation for culture

and progressiveness.

If the farmers that receive this

bulletin are thereby incited to plant

flowers, the result must be to make
wonderful improvements in rural

neighborhoods. Beautiful homes at-

tach the people to the =«U. Many a
man who came from an old fashioned

home, will never forget the charm of

the hollyhocks and larkspur and ger-

a;.i...'..s and ayifaga that BSSd to sur-

round it. These forever make a pic-

ture of poetic romance in his soul.

The charm of that picture has led

some to give up a cramped little

niche in some big city, and go into a

place like Boone county where he
could raise and enjoy flowers.

So this publication is not merely
a picture book which government of-

ficials have got out to fill up spare

time. The pretty gateway which ap-
pears on the cover, lined with forms
of creeping and flowering plants

suggests how many people can find

the path to happiness. Everyone who
is encouraged thereby, to take up
flower culture, helps make his com-
munity more beautiful, and make it

a better home town.

Base Ball
•

Before a crowd of from 1,000 to

1500 people that lined the banks of

Bromley ball park, Taylorsport de-

feated Bromley last Sunday after-

noon in a well played game by a score

of 2 to 1. Taylorsport made the

first run in the third inning, and
there was nothing .„„—- «n/n.6 •>, the

run getting until the fifth inning,

when Bromley put a run across

home plate, making the score one to

one. The name went along smoothiv
with neither team scoring until th«j

ninth inning when Harley Sprague,
the tall lanky first baseman for the

Taylorsport club came to the bat,

and with a mighty sw'li^ at the first

ball he missed it, nnd tlv: umpire call-

ed strike one, the re-;t hf- fouled,]

whir' -

jnjvd« strike two, and the next
and third strike he knocked out of

the park, maki'itf a home run which
finished the game u. run getting for

both teams. 3
three Bromle
and thus tr •

ia!l that has

em Kentucky

;i Hii

• la'

I'd let-«4ht<

.ers ('riwrk
'

played »\
ea :

'

tie i/!

good
both

been played it/ North-
t falsi ;'".."in cilirii In a

i.s bofii pH
.t.(i

on both teatr .

10 men ml '-.

1, off Sandford
tht

i i f n.s r.orn j. it i
-

si***!] as u.i- pbryi i a

'andford struck out

M. Hits—off Siiiis

8. This game com-
sted the scries hetWl <-n the two

teams-—Taylorsport taking two out

of three. It is hoped that another

series can be arranged between the

two teams later this season. Zimmer,
manager of Taylorsport team is well

pleased with the showing his team
is making this season, and says it

takes a good team to defeat them.

Hebron will play the Ludlow K.

C's next Saturday afternoon at He-
bron. Come out and see the game.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE
STOPS SPUD SEED ROT

Announcement of a change in the

official grain standards of the United
States for shelled corn was made? re-

cently at the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture. Under an or-

der signed by Secretary Wallace, ef-

fective October 3, 1921, the size of

the perforations in the screens used

for determining foreign material arid

cracked corn is fixed at twelve sixty-

fourths of an inch instead of four-

teen sixty-fourths of an inch as at

present.

Action was taken after a thorough
investigation of numerous complaints

made to the department by merchan-
disers of shelled corn that the lar-

ger holes permitted a considerable

percentage of small whole kernels

and fair-sized pieces of broken ker-

nels of corn, which are entirely suit-

able for milling and feeding pur-

pases, to pass through the sieve and
bl classified as foreign material and
cracked corn. The result was a low-

ering of grade. This was especially

true of kiln-dried corn, which frac-

tures easily in handling. Officials be-

lieve that the smaller perforation

will overcome these objections and
meet the approval of Che trade.

The date set for the change to

become effective is before the bulk
of the next eorivcrop starts to move
on its way to the markets.

KENTUCKY CROP REPORT

Considerable decrease in the est-

imates of practically all crops in

Kentucky, compared to July estimat-

es, is the feature of the monthly crop
report issued by the U. S. Bureau of

Markets <fc G-rop Estimates in e©<

operation with State Commissioner
of Agriculture W, C. Hanna. To-
bacco shows a reduction from July 1

estimates because pf the drouth, and
a great reduction from 1020 because

of dt creased acreage besides the

drouth this season. However, there

is much of the tobacco in this state

that can yet make a normal yii Id if

given favorable weather, so that

the estimate of tobacco production

might have to be changed consider-

ably, later in the season. The United

States total tobacco crop is consid-

erably later, in the season. The U. S.

total tobacco crop is considerably
smaller than last year, being estimat-

ed now at 8811,000,000 lbs., compar-
ed to 1,508,000,000 i'js., total Unit-

ed States production last year.

Probable corn production in Ken-
tucky is estimated at 77,059,000 bus.

compared to a July 1 estimate of 92,-

791,000 bushels, and a crop last

year of 100,650,000 bushels; wheat
this month is estimated at 6,030,000
bushels, compared to a July 1 esti-

mate of 0,765,000 bushels, and a

production last year of 5,610,0.00

bushels; potatoes 3,465,000 bushels,

compared to prospects July 1 for 4,-

481,000 bushels, and a crop last

year of 6,435,000 busrrel; oats 6,375-

000 bushels, compared to prospects

July 1 for 6,565,000 bushels, and a

crop' last year of 8,225,000 bushels,

and tobacco 251,790,000 lbs., com-
pared t oa July 1 estimate of 288,-

288,000 lbs., and last year's produc-

tion of 467,500,000 lbs. This esti-

mate on tobacco may be considera-

bly changed later in the season, de-

pending on favorable or unfavorable
weather.

By treating their seed potatoes

with corrosive sublimate before plac-

ing them in cold storage, a number
of Jefferson county farmers have

almost completely controlled the rot-

ting of seed in the bins, according to

reports by •'. S. Gardner, field agent

in veg. table gardening from the Col-
',..,. ,,f Agriculture. That the treat-

men} is effective is shown by the
':; .

. .

•

I

'
. of growers who

did i
• • r tubers colRpIain-

e.i of a large amount of rot when
they removed them from Btorage pre

parafoi) to ilanting the 2nd crop.

Seed treated with corrosive su'n'.i-

mate s =
•

'

m t i • > j i to control scab is re-

quired in the regulations prepared

for the guidance of the Jefferson

Coantj Ceitified Potato Seed Grow-
ers.' As ociation which was organized

fca .Tune under the direction of the

College extension division.

1'Y.rther proot of the value of the

seed treatment is shown by the fact

that a number of growers who plant-

ed treated seed for their first crop

Rhd the percentage of scabby pota-

toes to be from l."> to 10 per cent

iist.ead of the customary 50 to 100

per cent. Following the good results

obtained by the demonstrators in

treating their seed, a number of far-

mers are expected to adopt the meth-
od, Mr. Gardnes stated.

Get ready to attend the fair at

Florence next week. You will meet
many of "your friends there that you
haven't seen since the last fair.

Some fojks who in recent months
have attempted to fix their own pay,

have had plenty of leisure this year

in which to decide how much they

are worth.

Mrs. Harding i* reported ti> dr<

with taste and discretion. Mnny wo
i tUCCOvd ill the l.el i .imed re

i, hut not p>a much to Ih the lust

named quality

Motorists can't

over

eh* diau
the air, it «•

Dr. C. B. Robert, director of the

State Roard of Health's Bureau of

Trachoma, who has been holding

clinics and making sanitary surveys

in several counties in the south and
southeastern part of Kentucky, has

been detailed by Dr. A. T. McCor-
mack, State Health Officer, to stay-

in Wayne county for the present and
to assist Dr. J. F. Young, County
Health Officer, in fighting an epi-

demic of typhoid fever that has

broken out there, it was announced
today.

The epidemic in Wayne is due, Dr.

McCormack said, to the protracted

drought, which diminished the quan-

tity of of water available in the

usual sources which has increased

the number of bacteria per cubic

centimeter. Dr. Robert's work there

will be done mainly in connection

with educating the people of the

county to boil all the water they n-e

for drinking purposes, and \i, locat-

ing and <losing down nuisances from
which dies can carry germs to food,

Some people's gardens did not

come up because the gardeners fail-

1

ed to "oak their seeds, while others .

apparently needed to souk their

heads.

Did you i .i i j op to consider that

a who differ with you upon any
1 loll, l\.i\ e HM mill ii right to

I

opinion a., you luive
I i von

i imli iputabli fact, I

come angry with ighboi niinp-

in the aw* light

t narrow mi

able, to aa)

fUbeeUnakt
inthemominf
"When I feel like this

—

dizzy, black spots before

my eyes, bad taste in

my mouth, stupid and
lazy—I know what's

the matter. I'm bilious,

I just take a couple of

DR. MILES' LIVER PltLS

•They fix me up in short order.

Why don't YOU try thes*

little wonder workers? YoaTl

find them easy to take and

mild but effective in opera-

tion.

Your Druggist sells Dr. Miles*

Preparations.

WANTED

ft

I smiled'*

and la© shotme
AFTER MONTHS and months.

• • *

MY WIFE persuaded rn«.
• •

TO HAVE it done.
4 • *

SO I went around.
> *

TO THE photographer.
» # *

AND GOT magged-.

WHEN THE pi "tares came....
1 SHOWED n to a gang.

0" AMATEUR - • <;r tic :.

AND PROFESS 10NAI. ctubi

DISGUISED AS

FAVORC 2 • •

WITH BUCH '

•D02C.VT ;••- natural

"HAS IT : ...
'

THIS TIME they were great
a • a

FOR HERE'S what happened.
• • *

THE PHOTOGRAPHER 3ald.
* * •

"LOOK THIS way, please."
• #

AND HZLD up ^ometfclng.
• •

AS HE pushed the button.
• *

AND NO one could help.
• • •

BUT LOOK pleasant.
. • .

FOR WHAT he held .up.
• • •

WAS A nice full pack.
# * »

OF THE cigarettes.
• » »

THAT SATISFY.

IIGTTT up a Chesterfield and
j senpo the goodness of those

fine Turkish and Domestic to-

baccos in that wonderful Ches-
terfield blond. Taste that flavor!
Sniff th.-.t aroma! You'll regis-
ter "They Satisfy." You can't
help it.

Did yoa hnow about the
Cheiterfield package of10

?

CICARETTS8
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

"Trade Where They All Trade"

New Crop Timothy Seed
We have just received our new crop high grade timothy seed and can

say it is the finest we have seen for a long time, and the price is lower

than for several years. Also Fancy ALFALFA. WINTER VETCH,

BLUE GRASS, RED TOP.

Seed Wheat and Michigan Rosen Rye

WRITE FOR WHOLESALE PRICES ON

Canned Peaches, Pineapple, Pears

Apricots, Etc. in case lots.

Golden Blend Coffee
—has not lost one bit of popularity

and our sales continue to increase. lb. 33c

ll66 WD1Z lOIIBB everyday. Pound 28c

G. & D. Spec Coffee-£££5
—Such Coffee as you pay 25c a

at most stores 20c

Icy Hoi Tea~Vzx?.
bend

60c

Orange Pekoe

$1.00 worth of any Tea or Coffee sent postpaid

TJie delicious black

tea. Pound 60C

WAif&andlunKi^
~CROCERIES. FLOUR SEED

S

. MEDICINES
19-21 PIKE ST. /8-20W.7I«Sr.

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

Bo«ne Count v Farms for Sale.

If you have a farm tor sals Of

w i tit to t)u v see

w E vi<:st.

:>!,". I'm -i No Bunk Poildli'.g,

nOVI Mi'PON K V

J>

Pli n

Fcr Rent

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the estate

of John N. Orialer dscssssd, will

please SOMM forward and pay same,

tiul all persons having claims against

,aii! estate will present same proven

aa the

[July ill

require

B21.

W. BKEMON
\dmii

NO TRESPASSING

Midi"-

U

Linn

1 1- ipaniii

pit inn

I

J 11 \l

<

Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
EXFKKT MECHANICS

Full Line of Ford parta, Tires,

and Accessories.

V. W. DEMPSEY, ,.„«„

srv^ v«<\;v* i\\v in

e.te££:&v »^.*»«lsii8*iJiiW;«i*a±»'.#'ii _kj*d»wft . I I :k&s1i&ai<itiihi
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET

E.'crtion to be held Nov. 8th 1921.

State Senator
J. A. Lee,

Representative
Garnett W. Tolin

Circuit Judge
Sidney Gaines

Commonwealth'* Attorney
John J. Howe, Jr.

Circuit Clerk
Robert E. Berkshire

County Judp*1

N. E. Riddel)

County Attorney
B. H. Riley

County Clerk

Mary Elizabeth Roger*

Sheriff*

B. B. Hume
Tax Commissioner

J. .S. C-ifcon
t

Jailor

C. A. Fow!»-r

J<isl!-rs of the Peace
J. C. Bedingcr

E. J. Aylor
R. H. Tanner
B. C. Kirtley

C. C. Sleet

Frank M. Walton

that so many folks
I enjoyed painting for
O. E. Senour, James
wife, although they

HOME WEDDING.
\\\ ilnesday afternoon at 4:30 p.

m., the parlor et Mrs. C. D. Steph-
en-; was beautifully decorated while i

Miit Helen Tanner played the wed-'
dtng inarch. Miss Mabel Tanner and

|

Dr. Robert Stephens marched in fol- ',

lowed by .Miss Isabella Stephens and
Cecil Tanner, of whoM Rev, <;;. A.

|

Rover, pastor of Hopeful church
j

joined in hoiy wedlock with a beaut-

1

i
ful ceremony of which the Wedding I

ring was included.

The bride wore a beautiful blue
I

d coal suit with e cordage bou-

1

pie I of del .:.i' | ink rosea and fern,
j

bride* naid a beautiful biae silk

I in e i- I with a corsage bou- '

Alexandria, Ind.

August 18, 1021.

Editor Recorder,

Dear Sir:

1 am back in Indiana again where
thousa"'' dollar land, Irish potatoes

and work seem scarcer than "hen's-

teeth" I say! While in Union, Ky.,
I had a lot of reasons to be glad
I was living and able to enjoy the
"Torrid Heat'
did not enjoy.

i

Dr. and Mrs.

j
Bristow and
thought that it was too hot to paint.

Tflbir kind and hospitable treatment
was enjoyed also. I was glad to be
with Mr. and Mrs. Arch Rouse who
hold forth on Dr. Senour's farm
west of town. They had 15 cows to
milk and two miles of pike to build
b"ifi K/uiCea

1

carefully after the paint-

|

ers comfort all the same. I enjoyed
! visiting the homes of Mrs. Sallie
Burket and Mrs. Anderson and Lane

;

who are the pioneer citizens of Un-
1 ion, and do not secern old 'if their
1 ages do total ni-rh on to 250 years.
Sitting in the stores, blacksmith

|

shops and garages-
-

—all operated by
i a bunch of tine fellows, as you meet
I anywhere, was a pleasure because a

j

fellow rr/uld ei,„, .-_'. ^^iJt 7., I ~.&C

Pressef, Miss Bristow, ("has. Baker,
"Spikes Spooney" and the Lord

!
knows how many more good men.
LInion without "Marse Lynn, Prof.
Vn.-hell, '['oin Judge and Dr. Crouch

;
would be mighty quiet along chat-
ting tmes. Talk about glad times Mr.
IM. luu a Irish with J. W. Conner

land family at Erlanger, one even-
ing was a real one. After supper
Burl and Reuben took me for a tour
of inspection over Erlanger. We call-

ed on Lyman Rice and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Dennady and finally started for
h >nie at 1 1 :'0 p. m., after hearing
Col. John R. Whitson tell exactly
bow the B. C. primary was going to
turn out. (fee., and &c. A call at the
home of our old friend Geo. Fullilove
was not so pleasant for Geo. had

-Head of Registered—25

Chester White Hogs
WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION

Wednesday, August 31st, 1921

at 12:30 P..M., on

North Kentucky Fair Grounds
At Florence, Ky., by the

Boone Co. Chester White Breeders Association

This offering consists of 8 Junior Yearling Gilts, 5 Spring

Boars, 10 Spring Gilts, 1 Junior Yearling Boar,

one aged boar—a great sire.

This sale is the best opportunity any farmer

in Boone County will have to buy young

breeding stock of best blood lines, big type,

and very best individuals. All hogs con-

signed were selected from the herds of 15

breeders, who have spent many years build-

ing up tneir herds.

Some of the advantages of buying Chester

Whites are: There are more in this county

than any county in the State; more of this

breed than any other breed in the county;

more demand for them; more premiums of-

fered, and the only breed that is organized.

Not only these reasons but they* are very

prolific and easy feeders.

ir.

' ro

,vas

a*d

>m where a

served. TJ
.Mrs. Charlie
and Clifford.

K and daughter Mabel, Mr.
'

Mrs. W. E. Glacken and daugh- i

Elizabeth, Mr. Elmer Car-
'

er, Dr. K. L. Glaeken, BCiftS Ma-
Robinson, Mr. Will'ord Mitchell

j

Miss Christine Renaker, Mr. and'

been seriously sick for 1U weeks. He
is a game old scout and laughed and
joked all the same. Yes Sir! Ask

Conner he will tell you. Hav-
' ) „ known and lived in Florence or
"String

i

wri >n the Pike" when Heck
• ts a | d before F'rof. Lloyd
' a i' 'i :• :•! all 1 know, it was good

id tind Carl Swim and
busy, also tind a

in !"•' g n &B and a
i ' v.n that the wind

le like the ".rib sail"

t schooner- Also saw
he could cut a 1 por-

from the neck of a

'i> ::i* i

ill] '•. ;i

three i.

'! to ho -;

louse sU

This offering will be sold by C. W. SQUIRES, who
is a professional Chester White Auctioneer,

Breeder and Swine Judge.

Make your plans to attend this sale the first day of the Fair, see a Big Swine

Show; see the Pig Club Exhibit, and last, but not least, buy some of the

BEST CHESTER WHITES in Kentucky. The REAL MONEY MAKERS.

Finnell son and daughter, i was a great 'town. Sam HicksMrs. Cha
Mr. Evan [lance, Mrs, A. B. Carpen
tor, Mr. ;.nd Mrs. Kenneth Steph-
ens son and daughter, Mr. and Mr«.
Elmer Ola(ken son and daughter,
Mr and Mrs. Ben Carpenter and
daughters. All left wishing the young
-•otiple many happy congratulations.

1HE FOOT PRINTS OF TIME

What does life mean to me? every-
thing, I own ,ny hemic and make my
living. I have a woman for a help-
meet. She is my wife legally and
otherwise. We have read history, an-
tient and modern. During the last

half century we have watched the
footprints of time. We

beef—me from Mo! Ezra Tanner
don't believe it either. When Col.
Wash Grant and Tommie the Irish

comihediah were on deck Florence
ex-

peeta me to paint his house this fall

and ha- bought $45 worth of frying
thickens for the occasion so here is

'

hoping 1 get hack in time to help eat
'em. Some day Geo. Stephenson will

quit fishing but it will be when Tom
Burkit runs for office or John Gar-
rison gets the grumps or Harry

ts fairer fli.Mi -!<>nn is

PHILIP.

TERMS—All sums of $35 and under, cash; on sums over that amount 8 credit

of nine months will be given, purchaser to give note properly secured bearing

6 per cent interest. For further information write

Chester L. Tanner, Pres. < Robt. Clore, Sect'y.
Florence, Ky. Burlington, Ky.

Cn imwc
INSURE OO INSURE OO INSURE
JO INSURE YOUR TOBACCO O

AGAINST HAIL.

GREEN CROP FEED WILL
HELP MILK PRODUCTION.

In spite of the fact that recent
rains have broken the general ciouth
in Kentucky, dairy rows :n Btsny

have lived to
j
parts of "the Kate will suffer fur want

see^,the passing of the old turnpike, I of green feed
and /building of the concrete road, i tures can wak
i,ik<i a great sea-serpent winding its cording to dairy
way through our town with tentacles
reaching to all parts of the county,
yes, neighbor we are calling to you
as the saying goes, on a beautiful
knoll with its green-robed valleys,
born a century ago, it has grown to
be the most picturesque town with
its schools and bank, its stores and
factory, its mansions and vihe-elad
cottages, its electric lights with its

concrete streets and paved walks.
Vast changes are occuring in our
town. It will live in history as* a re-
miniscence. As I look back over the
past and then to the present age, and
see the foot-prints of time, I sudden-
ly exclaim where am I.

F. E. SOUTHER,
Florence, Ky.

BOONE COUNTY TEACHERS
INSTITUTE

August 19, 1921.

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty
God, Creator of all beings, in His
infinite wisdom to call from our midst
our beloved fellow teacher, Rowenn
Carpenter, who departed this life

July 16th, 1921.

Therefore be it resolved, That thf
teachers of Boone county have lost

a true and faithful friend, and that

Boone county has lost an efficient

and loyal teacher, one who was uni-

versally loved for her genial disposi-

tion and kindness to those with
whom she came in contact.

Be it further resolved, That we
' fttaid to her family our sympathy
and commend tlieui to Hun who
doeth all things well.

He it further rerolved, That a

iy of these resolutions In- tiled in

a minutes of thu institute, a copv
l\ cut a ropy, sent

i the Booie County t(cwriter and
Advert met for publication

JoJUa A. Bouae

& f

befor • dried-up p?s-
i new growth, cc-

snecialisu. For this
reason it becomes necetufery for
dairymen to use (.'her meni.-. of sup-
plying the green feed, until pasanes
are recovered. C tsn that are a'low-
ed to go almost dry luring the rum-
mer from lack ,: si.eh feed are not
apt to come back and produce a la rge
flow of milk during the rtiru.i'Hor of
their lactation period, the specialists
say. Green corn is being fed success-
fully by a number of Kentucky far-
mers to supply the wants of their
dairy animals.
One method of feeding green corn

is to chop up the stalks with a cut-
ting box and sprinkle it with a gal-
lon of water to which a tablespoon-
ful of molasses and a big pinch of
salt has been added. The mass
should be shovelled over several time*
and added to with four pounds of
corn meal and two pounds of cotton-
seed meal. This mixture is fed at the
rate "of a pound of dry feed for ev-
ery four pounds of milk which the
cows are producing. Farmers who
have used this say that it is one of
the best feeds for keeping up milk
production.

In some cases it will be advisable
to cut good corn for the cows until
pastures are green again, according
to J. J. Hooper, head of the dairy de-
partment of the College of Agricul-
ture, who states that an acre of rip-
ening corn is doubled in value if fed
to dairy cows when pastures are
short. Cow peas also make a good sil-

age for the cows.

Hon. I. Campbell Cantnll will ad-
dress the tobacco grower*, of Boone
county m Burlington September I<>,

1921. Mr. Cantrill .i t!i«| CoftgrW
man f-oin the Seven h Pieti

OUn of the largest tobacco growers
in tun Statu. The co i^emtiv •

| Jan*
according to Mr, < intnU ih the only
salvation for the tohar.o grower
is MffcAff the beat p »tu

h*r-c »

O
O
O
O
O
O
O

In the Henry Clay Fire In-

surance Co. Rates for $100
valuation per acre $4.50.

N. E. RIDDELL, Agt.
Burlington, Ky.

INSURE OO INSURE OO INSURE

WINTER CROPS WOULD
SAVE MUCH NITROGEN.

Approximately $20,000,000 worth
of nitrogen would be saved in Ken-
tucky in one season by planting cov-

er crops on all land which is in need
of them providing one-half as much
bof this element is saved from
leaching by the crops as was saved
on New York experiment fields, ac-

cording to estimates made by R. E.

Stephenson, crops field agent from
the College of Agriculture who is co-

operating with land owners in more
than 50 countes of the State in a
cover-crop campaign. This amount of

nitrogen is enough to produce more
than 40,000,000 bushels of com next
year.

In addition to the nitrogen which
the cover crops would save they

j

would be of further benefit in that

!

they would prevent soil erosion, add I

organic matter to the soil, make I

plant food more available and pro-
vide winter pasture. Mr. Stephenson
bases his estimates on the fact that

j

Kentucky has about 5,000,000 acres
of land under cultivation in regu-
lar crops, 3,000,000 acre* of which
will be in need of a winter crop to

protect them during the season.

EX-SERVICE MEN.
"A Cleau-Up Squad" will be in

Covington from Monday August 22
to Tuesday evening August 30 for

the purpose of adjusting all ex-ser-

vice men's claims against the Gov-

1

ernment. The headquarters in Cov-|
ington will be on the 7th floor of the

Coppin Building, 7th and Madison, i

Saturday August 27th will be

Boone County Pay and we de.«ire all I

canes possible to report on that
j

day.

Etch man Mhould take with him i

his discharge and all correspondence
pertaining to such < lati I,

BOONE COUNTY RED CROSS i

XgjpcouRTESYKit *^y&,;w]Q3stability&cs;

ft
Business Conditions

*jj

Business conditions have been unsettled $
for some time, and we will be going

through readjustment for an indefinite

period.

A sound banking connection and fre-

quent conferences help business men,

farmers and others in such trying times.

We are glad to extend every courtesy

within our power.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital & Surplus $150,000.00

W. L. B. ROUSE, President.

A. B. RENAKER. Caahier.

NELL H. MARTIN. A»t Cashier.

LEWIS C. BEEMON, Asst. Cashior.

[coal]
I have a barge of nice Campbell's

Creek Coal in my yard—selling at

30c Per Bu.
3 J. G. SMITH, - - Grant, Ky.

j*•••a••••
at*.'. B-rhn, Take Your County Parcer, SI.50.

a »«*» •••aial sal* or*i \ _.
with «r wttiM«* bo. Rcq4 Our Advertisements ai.d Profit tw Them.

100 CB
107

KIT 108 ('at

Secretary. 109 Dli

scribe for the Recorder.
r -:' -* .«>-- \'''& '' Vr ::;' "%

F. W. KiMta & Sop

tUNITB 4 H4RBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8to«h on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Streat,

AUKORA. INh
JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

You Can Trade

tne Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by c^dver-

tising.

mmmmmmm
DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new office

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.
Tt'f'Hi exrr.'u'tKl puinhss. Bridge

st i ul Hlntf Work a Specialty.
AH Work Guaranteed

SLOW
DEATH

Acota, pains, nervousness, diffi-

culty in urinating, often mean
s ious disorders. The world's

standard remedy for kidney, liver,

bladder and uric acid troubles

—

GOLDMEDAL

HK2EHH5B
bring' quick relief and oftan ward off

deadly diseases. Known as the national

remedy of Holland for mora than 200
years. All druggists, in tbrea sixes.

Leok for dto nana Geld Madal as) araer baa
and .cc.pt bo imitation

For the Children
K Safe 01. Fisuioae.

Remedy for Worm
Seventy .fiveyears contia-
aous use is the best testi-

monial FIET'S VERMIFUGE
can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
KanJ. It will help keep
the little ones healthy

and happy.
30c.b©ttle.t7cwrdru«si««

,»or
senantl Mora; or if your oeabr
can't rapplyyou.tasd hi*nam.
sad 30c in atamp. and we'll

a bottle

E. a $ Fin. i

e
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

•
Watch the date following
your nam* on. the margin e
of your paper and If It he
not correct please notify

a thia office at once. If your
paper baa been diaeontrnu- e
ed by mtatake before vtmr a
time expired do not delay e
notifying this office. All er-
rore are cheerfully oorreat-
ed bare.

'"a
ALL KINDS OF t

! TRUCKING!
I HAROLD GAINES

.

Burlington, Ky.
|

Call Dudly BlythV. Store

aeeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeeeeeeeee

••>»>aaeeeaea#eaaae,

weieae

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAHER

$1.50 The Year.

tJ

I.ingglatt Replaced, Cushions and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY »

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats ci vers for all m-ik-M of cir-».

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Krl. 79- X.
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RIGHT LOCATION OF THE HOG
LOT IMPORTANT MEASURE
IN FIGHT AGAINST HOG
CHOLERA.

When hog cholera a#eepa through

a neighborhood, causing the death of

hundreds of animals, a simple pre-

caut;
.

.

*h# prop** '..—. c»\j'ii of the

hog lot, may be the means of pre-

venting infection. Where not to have

the hog lot is pointed out and other

suggestions on the control and erad-

ication of this disease are given in a

leaflet published by the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture. Hog lots

should be located away from streams

and highways. Free range, streams,

irrigation, canals, etc., help in the

spread of cholera outbreaks. Don't

visit neighbors' hog lots or allow

neighbors to visit yours if they

have sick hogs. Infection may be

carried by teams and wagons from
highways; don't drive into hog lots.

Isolate for at l«"**«; ttwo weeks all new-

stock hogs and those just returned

from exhibitions and sales. Don't

borrow or lend hogs for breeding

purposes if cholera is in the commun-
ity.

Burn or Bury Animali That Die.

Burn to ashes or bury 4 feet deep

all animals that die on the farm and
the unused internal organs of slaugh

tered animal!', since they attractdogs
which may carry infection. If cholera

appears in the neighborhood, confine

your dog and encoaraga others to

do likewise. Immunize herds located

dangerously near infected centers.

Careful attention to the feeding and
handling of the herd after immuniz-

ation is an important matter. Mange,
lice, and worms lower the vitality of

hogs and render them more suscept-

ible to disease.

If cholera appears in the herd,

post warning notices so your neigh-

bors will know about it, suggests the

FLOWERS AND HOMES.
The United States department of

agriculture recently issued a very
attractive booklet called "Growing
annual flowering plants." It makes
an old fashioned gardner's mouth
water to look at it. He wishes he

could have all these lovely old stand-

bys.

There arc critical people who will

say it is no business of the govern-
ment to spend the taxpayers' money
issuing booklets about flowers. Some
will regard it as a little incongruous
that this book is issued as a "far-

mer's bulletin." They will remark
that flowers never helped a farmer
raise salable food products.

And yet there is a connection be-

tween flowers and economic pros-

perity. A town that had abundant
flower gardens, would be far more
attractive than others. Real estate

would be worth more in it. It would
have a wider reputation for culture

and progressiveness.

If the farmers that receive this

bulletin are thereby incited to plant

flowers, the result must be to make
wonderful improvements in rural

neighborhoods. Beautiful homes at-

tach the people to the soil. !<Iany a

man who came from an old fashioned
home, will never forget the charm of

the hollyhocks and larkspur and ger«

aniums and syringe that used to sur-

round it. These forever make a pic-

ture of poetic romance in his soul.

The charm of that picture has led

some to give up a tramped little

niche in some big city, and go into a

place like Boone county where he
could raise and enjoy flowers.

So this publication is not merely
a picture book which government of-

ficials have got out to till up spar.'

time. The pretty gateway which ap-

pears on the sever, lined with forms
of creeping and .flowering plants

suggests how many people can find

Base Ball
Before a crowd of from 1,000 to

1S00 people that lined the banks of
Bromley hall park, Taylorsport de-

feated Bromley last Sunday after-

noon in a well played game^foy a score

of 2 to 1. Taylorsport made the

first run in the third inning, and
there was nothing more doing in the

run getting until the fifth inning,

when Bromley put a run across

home plate, making the score one to

one. The game went along stnoothlv

with neither team scoring until the
ninth inning when Barley Sprague,
the tall lanky first baseman for the
Taylorsport club came to the bat,

and with a mighty *w*tr4 at the first

ball he missed it, and th-; umpire call-

ed strike one, the next' hr fouled,

which made strike two, and the not
and third strike he knocked out of
the park, making a home run which
fini.-hed the g«tme n. rr.n getting "fcrr

both teams. 3a;i2fo\l let the ne*i
batters down "ea-y"
Li o played name c t

eon played in North-
erns to a• .-on

'and

department* Have all susceptible I the path to happiness. Everyone who
hogs immunized at once by some one
with special training and experience,

preferably a competent veterinarian.

Insist tha,t the temperature of all

hogs be taken at time of treatment
and an increased dose of serum giv-

en to those showing a temperature
of 104 V or over. Confine all treat-

ed hogs to limited, clean quarters;

keep on light, restricted diet for at

least two weeks, and give plenty of

pure drinking water. Antihog-cholera

serum is not a euro, but when used

as soon as cholera appears in a herd

three Bromle
and thus tr

ball that ha< D4

em Kentucky il

oloi "• Sj»nd»' i! !

ed good gam? i »

on both team
It) then in" I Si

1, off Sand ford

pleted the serif

teams—Taylorsport taking

of three. It is hoped that

seri"s can
two teams

l I S.n.s both ).|t i
-

•M an the pl:iy« i
-

ford struck out
I-l. Hits— >>(T Sims

8. This game com-
between the two

two out
another

lie arranged between the

later this season. Zimmer,
manager of Taylorsport team is well

pleased with the showing his team
is making this season, and says it

takes a good team to defeat them.

Hebron will play the Ludlow K.

C's next Saturday afternoon at He-
bron. Come out and see the game.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE
STOPS SPUD SEED ROT

rrectable

very early

t rely on
it is pri-

lt seems to nave a mvoi
on some animals in the

stage of the disease. Hon
serum to cure sick hogS|

manly s preventative.

If the disease comes to your farm
and runs its course, disinfect thor-

oughly afterwards all places where
sick hogs have been. First, remove all

infected manure and spread on the

fields inaccessible to hogs. Burn all

litter, rubbish and old troughs from
infected pens and lots. Turn over

portable hog houses, exposing the

interior to sunlight. Thoroughly clean

pens and buildings in which sick

hogs have been kept, and disinfect

by spraying with compound cresol

solution, 1 part to 30 part of soft

water. In summer, pastures and lots

are usually made safe within three

weeks by the action of sunlight. Fill,

drain, or fence off mud wallows. Dis-

infect and board up all runs under-

neath buildings. Destroy hogs that

don't fully recover; they may carry

cholera infection.

CHANGE IN THE OFFICIAL
STANDARDS FOR SHELLED CORN

Announcement of a change in the

official grain standards of the United
States for shelled corn was made* re-

cently at the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture. Under an or-

der signed by Secretary Wallace, ef-

fective October 3, 1921, the size of

the perforations in the screens used

for determining foreign material arid

cracked corn is fixed at twelve sixty-

fourfhs of an inch instead of four-

teen sixty-fourths of an inch as at

present.

Action was taken after a thorough
investigation of numerous complaints

made to the department by merchan-
disers of shelled corn that the lar-

ger holes permitted a considerable

percentage of small whole kernels

and fair-sized pieces of broken ker-

nels of corn, which are entirely suit-

able for milling and feeding pur-

poses, to pass through the sieve and
bl classified as foreign material and
cracked corn. The result was a low-

ering of grade. This was especially

true of kiln-dried corn, which frac-

tures easily in handling. Officials be-

lieve that the smaller perforation

will overcome these objections and
meet the approval of {he trade.

The date set for the change to

become effective is before the bulk

of the next oorrvcrop starts to move
on its way to the markets.

is encouraged thereby, to take up
flower culture, helps make his com-
munity more beautiful, and make it

a better home town.

KENTUCKY CROP REPORT

Considerable decrease in the est-

imates of practically all crops in

Kentucky, compared to July estimat-

es, is the feature of the monthly cr./i>

report issued by the I'. S. Btlreau of

Markets & Crop Estimates fn '<>-

operation with State Commissioner
of Agriculture W. C Henna. ?e-

bacco shows a reduction from July 1

estimates because of the drouth, and
a great reduction from 1920 because
of dt creased acreage besides the

drouth this season. However, there

is much of the tobacco in this state

that can yet make a normal yield if

given favorable weather, so that

the estimate of tobacco production

might have to be changed consider-

ably, later in the season. The United
States total tobacco crop is consid-

erably later, in the season. The U. S.

total tobacco crop is considerably

smaller than last year, being estimat-

ed now at 88'J,000,000 lbs., compar-
ed to. 1,508,000,000 i"js., total Unit-

ed States production last year.

Probable corn production in Ken-
tucky is estimated at 77,059,000 bus.

compared to a July 1 estimate of 92,-

791,000 bushels, and a crop last

year of 100,650,000 bushels; wheat
this month is estimated at (i,030,000
bushels, compared to a July 1 esti-

mate of 6,765,000 bushels, and a

production last year of 5,610,0.00

bushels; potatoes 3,465,000 bushels,

compared to prospects July 1 for 4,-

481,000 bushels, and a crop last

year of 6,435,000 bushel; oats 6,375-

000 bushels, compared to prospects

July 1 for 6,565,000 bushels, and a

crop' last year of 8,225,000 bushels,

and tobacco 251,790,000 lbs., com-
pared t oa July 1 estimate of 288,-

288,000 lbs., and last year's produc-
tion of 467,500,000 lbs. This esti-

mate on tobacco may be considera-

bly changed later in the season, de-

pending on favorable or unfavorable
weather.

By treating their seed potatoes

with corrosive sublimate before plac-

ing them in cold storage, a number
of Jefferson county farmers have

almost completely controlled the rot-

ird in the bins, according to

by •'. S. Gardner, field agent
.g of

porta
V"L'. ardening from the- Col

eilt

ICUltUl

ctive

anioui

thom |

il intin;

/ nat the treat-

shown by the

of growers who
ubers complain-

!t of rot when
I
..in Btorage pre

\ the 2nd crop.
05

}• ""J I

Seud treat."! v. ith corrosive 3UJ311-

m.'ue solution to control scab is re-

quired in the regulations prepared

for the guidance Of the Jefferson

County Certified Potato Seed Grow-
. !

•' Association which was organized

in June under the direction of the

College extension division.

Further prOd of the value of the

seed treatment is shown by the fact

that s number of growers who plant-

ed treated seed for their first crop
find the percentage of scabby pota-

toes to be from 15 to 40 per cent

instead of the customary 50 to 100

per cent. Following the good results

obtained by the demonstrators in

treating their seed, a number of far-

mers are expc< ted to adopt the meth-
od, Mr. Gardnes stated.

, V
ft

I
and lie shotme

AFTER MONTHS and months.
• •

MY WIFE persuaded me.
4 • •

TO HAVE it done.
* • •

SO I went around.
* * •

TO THE photographer.
* » *

and got mussed.

WHEN THE pictures came
• • a

I SHOWED th< m to a gang.

OF AMATEUR - ••- critic .

AND PROFESSIONAL crab*.

DiSCUI^Z^ A< r

WHO FAVORCC ...".

WITH BUCH ' ' I
'

'•

"DOESN'T r~ ' nat'iral'.'"

'•HAS IT -•

"A C -AT r I
' .^ce."

AND THAT 1

ma;;: v* -v.

GO WHEN f: -..1 wife.

ADD CD HER U r.vl.

I TRIED again.

THl* TIME they were great
a » *

FOR HERE'S what happened.
• * •

THE PHOTOGRAPHER said.
• * *

"LOOK THIS way, please."
» • •

AND HELD up something.
* « +

AS HE pushed the button.
* 4 *

AND NO one could help.
*

BUT LOOK pleasant.
* » #

FOR WHAT he held up.
# * *

WAS A nice full pack.
• • »

OF THE cigarettes. <

. . .

I
THAT SATISFY.

\ « • • .

!

LIGHT trp a Chesterfield and
j sen?n - the goodness of those

fine Turkish and Domestic to-
baccos in that wonderful Ches-
terfield blond. Taste that flavor!
Sniff that aroma! You'll regis-
ter "They Satisfy." You can't
help it.

Did yoa br.ow about thm
Cheiterfield package of10 ?

CICeAE
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

" "Trade Where They All Trade'

Get ready to attend the fair at

Florence next week. You will meet
many of^your friends there that you
haven't seen since the last fair.

Some fojks who in recent months
have attempted to fix their own pay,

have had plenty of Maun this year

in which to deckle how much they

are worth.

Mr;. Harding i* reported to dri

with taste and discretion. Many wu
in ..ii l in the in i named re-

t, hut in ich m m the last

uunuti (|unlu>

Motorists can't make much Mpcod

over roujfh road*, hut if tl>

the UistttD* e the

ml

Dr. 0. B. Robert, director of the

State Board of Health's Bureau of

Trachoma, who has been holding
clinics and making sanitary surveys
in several counties in the south and
southeastern part of Kentucky, has

been detailed by Dr. A. T. McCor-
mack, State Health Officer, to stay

in Wayne county for the present and
to assist Dr. J. F. Young, County
Health Officer, in fighting an epi-

demic of typhoid fever that has

broken out there, it was announced
today.

The epidemic in Wayne is due, Dr.

McCorniack said, to the protracted

drought, which diminished the quan-

tity of of water available in the

usual sources which has, increased

the number of bacteria per cubic

centimeter. Dr. Robert's work there

will be done mainly in connection

with educating the people of the

county to boil all the water they mm
for drinking purposes, and ir. heat-

ing and elosing down nuisances 'rum
which Hies can carry germs to food,

7/lbealltiaht
inthemornirtf*
"When I feel like thia—

dizzy, black spots before

my eyes, bad taate in

my mouth, stupid and
lazy—I know what's

the matter. I'm bilious,

I just take a couple of

DR. MILES' LIVER PILLS

•They fix me up in short order.

Why don't YOU try these

little wonder workers? You'll

find them easy to take and

mild but effective in opera-

tion.

Your Druggist sells Dr. Miles'

Preparations.

New 6rop Timothy Seed
We have just received our new crop high grade timothy seed and can

say it is the finest we have seen for a long time, and the price is lower

than for several years. Also Fancy ALFALFA. WINTER VETCH,

BLUE GRASS, RED TOP.

Seed Wheat and Michigan Rosen Rye

WANTED

Some people's gardens did
come up heenu.se the nrdeneH
ed to SOak their seeds, while

apparently needed '<> loak
lll'llls.

not

fail-

then
their

Did Vim i .i r s up l-i eon ider thai

who differ with you upon any
question

.

opinion h > <•>> hat i

in tl

i mriMW iillAdMRS)

Bo.^no CountT Farms for Sale

Tf you have a farm !<>r *:iic or

w oit tt> bu v we
\\ EG vi-:sT.

515 First N »' Bank Huildlng,

< !OVl Mi'l'oN K V

plu in' .-
. WO V i' :

'

s

For Ront

WRITE FOR WHOLESALE PRICES ON

Canned Peaches, Pineapple,

Apricots, Etc. in case lots

GoldSll BlSIm Coff66 anJowrualea ?patinue to increase. IDs JjC

b66 WDlZ lOllBB every day. Pound
,

25c

G. & D. Spec Coffee
-t£*

c£-Such Coffee as you pay 25c a

at most stores 20c

Icy Hot Tea Sun^:
b'"d

60c

Orange Pekoe

$1.00 worth of any Tea or Coffee sent postpaid.

-TJie delicious black OftP
tea. Pound QUv

wede 'unKies
~CROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS . MEDICINES

19-21 PIKE ST. 18 -20W.7I»ST.

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336. J

NOTICE
Ml persons indebted to the estate -

of John N. Orialer deceased, will ^-
pleas* eonie forward and pay same, -^

.iml all persons having claims apiinst r>
{

-.aid estate will present. laJM pCOV»B

B4 the la* requires.

Jul) 6, 1981.
W. P I1KEMON

s Viliiiinistrmfrr.

2SKa*p««mvr&trm% ;M$3***HyM»£
«

I |i

NO TRESPASSING
h uik,, blackl ii > if

<• .pitting allowed >'ii i.
•

1 urn »t i .iimiii iiuy. V loin i i

4

Erlanger Garage
WALTON DEMPSEY, Prop.

Repair Work Absolutely Guaranteed.
BXPKRT MKCHANlt

Full Line of Ford parti, Tirea, Tubas
i nd Accessories.

W. UKMPSEY. ,..,„ l.ilOMT. Ky.

9

iJMViM tt*\»Vi£SU''{/!M|]
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Big Special
Here is a Big Special for a

a few days only —Men*' High

Grade Heavy Union - Made

Overalls with or without bib.

These Overalls formerly sold

at $1.75. Specially priced for

a few days only at, per pair

You can always see the New Things first by coming here
Where you will always find Good Assortments backed

up by values that are above the ordinary.

88c

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A BEAUTIFUL LINE
of Men's Hats foi ...» wear in all the la- &*% Cfland
test styles and colors at Ifc.DU up

WE HAVE SOME WONDERFUL VALUES IN Men's
and Boys' Trousers for fall wear. Big &*> fifl 3"

"

New Shipment just in at iZ.UU up

MENS" DARK BLUE WORK
SHIRTS.

Special ,

BUY THE CHILDREN'S SCHOOL SHOES NOW. WE
HAVE A CcmrfPLETc i^iNE OF BOYS' and GIRLS'
SCHOOL SHOES AT VERY LOW PRICES.

NEW STYLES IN LADIES' FALL SHOES IN EITH-
er Black or Brown.

See these at $3,49

MENS' L^SLE HOSE IN ALL COLORS
Special per pair

NEW STYLES IN MENS' DRESS SHIRTS.
Special

79c

10c

98c

Boys' Heavy Elk Hide Shoes, fine
for school wear in size from 1 to

Big values at «pZ. UU

School Dresses
New Styles in School Dresses

for Girls of all sizes in a beau-

tiful assortment of colors in

Ginghams and Percale. Some

have the sash, all neat designs

and fast colors in size from 3 to

14. Very big values; special

for one week only at

$1.00

ERLANGER, KY

Unbleached Muslin in soft finish

—

yard wide ; Special 9c
Yard wide Percales '.. -Mce «v.jtfrtm\. • lotors. Special i »*.

V

J J*

Mr

" CONSTANCE.
and Mrs. Milncr were Sunday

!

Personal Mentions.

guest* of their daughter in Newport.
Mr. ana Mrs. J. H. Popham spent

Sunday the guests of his brother, Mr.
John Popham and family.

Bro. Omer preached a very inter-
' eating sermon to a large and atten-
tive audience Sunday night.

Constance was well represented at

the ball game in Bromley Sunday
Taylorsport won the game 2 to 1.

The meeting conducted hy Bro.
Carter closod Friday night. He had
large audiences and attention all dur
ing the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Riggs enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Mason Riggs, of
Ludlow, and Mrs. Libbie Kendall, of
Ontralia, 111., the end of the week.

of San Antonio,
J. C Gordon and

FLICKERTOWN.
Mrs. Emma Hensley is on the sick

list this week.
We are ..--lad to report that Leslie

Sebree is improving.
Wilbur Snyder spent last Sunday

with his friend Richard Hensley.
vGeo. Shinkle wife and son attend-

1

<ed church at Bullittsville, Sunday.
Frank Voshell and family spent

Sunday with relatives in Indiana.
J. W. White and wife spent Sun-

day with his sister, Mrs. Pearl Lay.
Quite a few from this neighbor-

hood attended the LawTenceburg
iair.

Miss Mildred Shinkle spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with her cousin
Miss Alberta Shinkle.

Mrs. Fannie Gaines and son, Wm.
Hensley and wife attended church at
Petersburg Sunday night. i

Mrs. James Burns spent Friday,
night and Saturday with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Beulah Beecham.

Mis, McKenzie
Texas, is visiting

family.

j
Mr. W. E. Carroll wife and son, of

! Louisville, spent the week-e"'1
, with

Mrs. Fannie Cropper.

Mrs. J. E. Walton spent the day
Monday very pleasantly with her sis-

ter Mrs. Hubert White.

Miss Lucille Rucker of near Con-
stance, spent a few days last week
the guest of Miss Eunie Willis.

Miss Mary A. Thompson returned
home, last Saturday, from a month's
stay with friends at South Norwood,
Ohio.

Mrs. Irene Kirkpatrick returned
home Sunday from a pleasant visit

of two weeks with relatives in Cin-
cinnati.

A. B. Renaker wife and daughter
are in Louisville this week attending
the meeting of the Ky. Bankers As-
sociation.

Judge Sidney Gaines left, Sunday,
for Carrollton, where he began a two
week's session of the Carroll Circuit.

I Court Monday morning.

Bert Smith and family, of New-
port, are visiting relatives in Boone
county. Bert has a good position
with the postoffice in that city.

Mr. E. A. Martin, of the Idlewild
neighborhood, attended the Institute
last Friday, and while in town made
the Recorder office a pleasant call.

Vernon White and family ind Ed-
gar Smith and family, of Milan, In-
diana, spent Sunday with M s. Jas.
Cloud and family, out <>n the Belle-
view pike.

Mrs. Carrie P. Riddell and Mrs. L.
L. Pace of McMinville, Tenn.. re

Public Sale!

MisB„Alice White spent Saturday turned to Burlington Monday after
night and Sunday with her aunt, Mrs.
Pearl Lay, of LawTenceburg, Ind.

Mrs. James Bruce and family, Mr.
Xouis Sullivan and family visited
Mr. Millard Sullivan and wife, Sun-
day.

BIG BONE.
Mrs. Lizzie Wood Miller is visiting

her daughter, Mrs. Sam Denham, of
Chicago.

Hugh Vest wife and children of
Verona, were guests of Douglas
Moore and family, Sunday.
Uace Conley and son Harold ar-

•rived here Sunday from Detroit,
Michigan. The family has been here
a couple of weeks.

Charles Thompson and family and
fW. L. H. Baker and family, of Cov-
xington, were guests of Chas. Mel-
fVin and family, Sunday.

A large crowd attended the picnic
Saturday. Everything went off very

- smoothly. Plenty to eat, good speak-
'ing and excellent music.

Mr. .W. T. Stewart, Miss Katie
^JJjfrmmt and Miss Grace Rankin, of

TJBaJriot, Indiana, visited relatives at
•Chla place Saturday and Sunday.

rs. Fred Huff passed away on the ' where she was
17th- She had been sick for some
time but the family did not think her
condition was serious. She passed
assray at the home of her father's
Mr. Lute Abdon. She leaves a hus-
Bessd* two children, father, mother
four sisters and five brothers. Those
little ones are berefit of a mother's
love and care, but are being tender-
ly cared for by loving hands. The
pall-bearers were her five brothers
•nd a brother-in-law. The flower
ifirls were her four sisters. The fun-
\«n\ discourse was preached at Big
tBone Baptist church by Rev. Miller:

spending three weeks in Mt. Clem-
|

ents, Michigan.

Miss Mary Hedges of Covington,
spent several days last week with F.
H. Rouse and wife. Miss Hedges has
a position with the John R. Coppin
Co., in Covington.

Walter Brown who is in the Na^y
being stationed at Hampton Rhodes,
Va., is at home visiting his mother,
Mrs. Emma Brown. Mr. Brown is in
the Aviation Corpse.

Kirb Foster and daughter and her
husband, of Jacksonville, Fla., spent
several days the past week w.th rel-
atives and friends in and near Bur-
lington. They motored through.

John J. Maurer and wife, of Belle-
view, Thomas Rice and fanmy, C. E.

;
Easton and family, and J. J. Duncan
and wife visited the Zoological gir-

,

dens at Cincinnati, last Sunday.
Rev. Geo. N. Smith has accepted a

'call to the First Baptist church at
,

Cobum, Virginia, and left Wednes-
day to take up his duties there.

1 The Recorder wishes him success in
his new field.

Mrs. E. E. Kelly returned home
last Sunday evening after a three
week's stay at a Cincinnati hospital,

operated upon for

75 Feeding Shoals 75
These Shoats are all

Type Poland China
Barrows ; the best of feeders.

Will be sold in lots of five

Saturday, August 27th
2 o'clock p. m.

At the farm, 2 miles north of Walton, Ky.,

on the Dixie Highway

J. F. Cleek
Col. W. B. JOHNSON, Auctioneer.

Timothy
THE KING OF HAYMAKERS

WRITE
FOR

PRICES

New Crop
Clean Tested
Heavy Seed

The Highest Quality—the most favorable
tested -and the Lowest Prices.

ALSO-

New Fancy Seed Wheat.

Michigan Rosen Rye.

Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass

Hill Retails at Wholesale Prices

WEEKLY NEWS LETTER.! FOR
MANY SOILS NEED

PHOSPHATE SUPPLY.

The majority of Kentucky soils
outside of the blue grass section are
much in need of phosphate fertiliz-
ers, according to sails specialists who
have made a study of the subject.
The heavy clay soils of the State in
particular are in a condition to re-
spond to phosphate treatments as
are also many of the loam soils.

Phosphates with clover and manure
to furnish nitrogen and organic
matter are the principal elements of
successful soil building to be used in
the State, the specialists say.

Poor farming, soil erosion and
the sale of crops "off the farm ha*
resulted in many of the soils being
depleted of their phosphorus, ac-
cording to members of the soils
crops department of the College of
Agriculture. Because if the Bource
from which they were derfved, many
of the soils which are now in need
of phosphorous have always contain-
ed a small amount of it.

No advertisement will be pub-
lished in this column for less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.
Cash with the advertUment.

FARMERS UNIONS—GRANGES
FARM BUREAUS or ORGANIZATIONS

Let Us Bid on Your Contract for

SEEDS FLOUR SUGAR
COFFEE—GROCERIES

Northern Kentucky's 1

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

For Sale—Union Bank Stock. Call
on or address M. J. Crouch, Union,
Ky. aug 18—tf

For Sale—Five room house in Pet-
ersburg, Ky., $1500 if sold at once,
purchaser to remove building from
lot. E. P. Berkshire, Petersburg, Ky.

For Sale—Two year old mule, one
year old mule, also six year old draft
horse. Sebree Bros., Burlington R.
D. 1. 2t—pd.

Wanted—A good farm and dairy
hand—married man. John Cornelius,
Ludlow, Ky., R. D. 2. Phone Erlanger
95-L. aug 18-2t.

$ T. Walton Dempsey ha* just oom-
jpletod and Is now occu;>ving liis

fffcerage building on the Dixie Higli-
r«way in Erlanger. The business will
fee operated under the name of
Dempney Motor Car Co. They have
the exclusive agency for Dodge earn
4n Boone county.

If some of the good women would
pay as much attention to their house-
*fcoW basting and roasting, aa they do
Apthair neighbors they would be ex-
jperta in the culinary art.

C«IUy A Pettit, Burlington, will

sww sail you good, serviceable over-
withoul bib at before

at $1.28.

appendicitis. Her many friends will
be glad to hear that she is improv-
ing nicely.

Mrs. A. L. Furnish and two chil-
dren, Dorothy Nell and Harvey Winn,
who have been the guests of her
mother, Mrs. Laura Martin, and oth-
er relatives, for the past two months,
left, Tuesday for their home at Gol-
den Pond, Trigg county.

B. C. Stephens, Jr., breeder of
Duroc Jersey Hogs, of near Rabbit
Hash, passed through Burlington last
Friday morning, enroute to the Cin-
cinnati market, with a truck load of
aB nice lot of porkers as one would
care to look at. These were the culls
from his herd. Mr. Stephens is one
of the county's hustling, progressive
young farmers and the herd of swine
he is building up is a credit to the
county.

Dr. R. C. Stephens formerly of
jFlorence neighborhood, but now re-

siding at Pikeville, Tennessee, was in I

Burlington, Monday on business, and I

while in town called at this office 1

and left $l.r»0 to boost his subscrip-
i up another year, so as to keep

J

For Sale.
New 1921 Cleveland Touring

run onry 1200 miles, absolutely

•am* as new. This car has cord

tires with one extra, and the pres-

ent cost to-day is $1470. Since

this most be sold this week will

sell for $900.00.

S. O. SCHANKER,
Erlanger, Ky.

For Sale—Three-quarter ton In-
ternational truck in good condition,
also bed for five passenger Ford. Ap-
ply to J. B. Rouse, Burlington Star
Route. 18aug—3t

A LIBERAL REWARD
Will be paid to any one giving in-

formation of any one found break-
ing the glass insulators on the tele-

phone poles of this line. Give infor-
mation to

CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE CO
46-4t Walton, Ky

For Sale—Two males, one gilt

gilt Hampshire pigs. C. L- Gaines,
Florence, Ky., R. D. Phone 318.

Dance
At Harvest Home Grounds

Saturday, Aug. 27

For Sale—One 8-year old Hamp-
shire buck, one Oxford buck, one
Jersey cow and calf. C. S. Riddell,

Burlington R. D. 3
It

• nui

the ball

from tluilii

saute at Uromley

From 7 to 11:30 p. m.

Piano, Traps, Sara-
phone and Drum.

i Ml
itioi n

year, so as to
pasted with hll relatives and neigh- i Muair
bore back In his "Old Ky. Roma."
The Doctor resided ut Spring J'ity,
T<nn., for home lime, luit linn nuiv ! Jk fai \§ | -w- gm —

^

"I tO I'.kiville. sUUM he ha. | K | ALL IN V I tD
practice sml seems to tie enjoying
prosperity end good health.

BASF DAI '

lUllrvtow ball aSS will (>•*» Pal
•rsintrsj al l'rl«,,h... „ >«t u.U»» at
'••'""s Aagtist Hi •

Mr. T. J. Lewis will sell at public
auction Sept., 1st two miles east of
Milford, Ohio, Double Standard
Shorthorn bulls and cows, Duroc
hoars and sows, a 2900 lb., team of
horses, poultry of three popular
1

1 reeds.

Hemstitching and picoting attach-
ment works on any sewing machine,
easily adjusted. Price $2.60 with full

instructions. Oriental Novelty Co.,

Bel 11, Corpus ('hriati, Texas.
It pd

Long- Distance Phone S. 1855 arid S. 1856.

Established 1863.

THAT GOOD

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

|
MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

0. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

ZIMMEK. McGLASSON
I
Hunt Ftni

ply to I «m a K
stance, K v

fall pasture.
M< < Slasnon,

II pd

Ap

( t

pool ly I

lag

lltighea who l««a bee*. <|ttsl<

n aevsral months, u impeos

The bandits ami hold tip man are
likaly to find that there is a very
larsf* iiumbar of spadus in tbia n>uo

[
try avalal' ortal purposes.

What has become of the old-faah-
loiieil farmer that use to cure his ba-
ron in the old-fashioned way? It is

a hard uiuttur to avcure a good pieoe
of meat with which to couk vegeta-

The alien* are unquestionably get
dug A me rU-en u«d, aa the fellows

I

who in the old country worked from
,

dawn to dark, are now atrlklng for

j
an eight hour day and Ave day week.

Most of the people who advocate
honing on the ground that it develops
manliness, proceed to acquire that
quality by sitting in an opera choir
and watching the bruise™ pound each
other.

A series of meetings will begin at
Burlington Baptist .hurch Sundoy

,
August VHtk end continue for two
weeks. Revs. W libit and IbMotsoy
will conduct thsae msating*.

sMsttsttlealf
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PUBLIC AUCTION!
150==LOTS AND BABY FARMS--150

AND FOUR NEW DWELLING HOUSES IN NONPARIEL PARK
On the Dixie Highway, 1 mile South of Erlanger, Ky., and 20 minutes drive from Fountain Square, Cincinnati.

Monday, September 5th, 1921-Labor Day
*v

This is the most beautiful subdivision that has

ever been laid out in this part of the United States.

Xhis will be a great opportunity for you to get a

most desirable and cheap home. These lots and

homes are comparatively in sight of a million peo-

ple. The Cincinnati Southern Railroad runs on

one side of the Subdivision and the Dixie High-

way runs on the other side, and it one ot the lead-

ing thoroughfares of the United States. Natural

sewerage to every lot ; electric lights you can in-

stall at your command ;
you will be in a district

where you will have Catholic and Protestant

Schools and Churches ; churches of all leading

denominations; 3 good strong banks, severl phy-

sicians, stores of all kinds, lumber yards, garages,

blacksmith shop, jewelry and drug store. Hospital

Bell Telephone System, everything to make a

place desirable ; splendid land for gardening and

chicken range. If you want to or do business in

the city you can not beat this location, as you have

the Cincinnati Southern Railroad, also busses and

jitneys running along the Dixie Highway every

few minutes; if you have your own car you will

have concrete road to drive over which will make

a nice little drive.

Description of Houses as follows:-House No. 1

—Beautiful 7 room Bungalow, with concrete

basement, bath room, electric lights. This house

is supplied with one of the best waters in North-

ern Ky. with electric pump in basement. This

house has everp convenience that the latest arch-

itecture produces and must be seen to be appre-

ciated, and situated right on the Dixie Highway.

House No. 2-Beautiful 7 room Bungalow situat-

ed on the Dixie Highway, with bath, concrete

lights, interior mahoghany finish ; a house that is

built out of materal as good as money could buy;

don't tail to take a good look at this house. House
No. 3—Beautiful 7 room Bungalow situated on
the Sanders Erive near the Dixie Highway; a

house that has been built by the owner, with con-

crete basement; built unusually strong and out cf

the best material. House No. 4-Beautiful two
story home, 6 rooms, situated on the Goodridge

Drive.

»

Description of Lots—Many of the lots lay on

the Dixie Highway with a 50 foot front running

back not less than 100 feet to the alleys; the oth-

ers lay mostly on Sanders Drive, none less than

50 foot front, some running as deep as 600 feet;

all have beautiful young trees in front ot them;

every young man and woman should buy them-

selves one of these lots as they are going into

money every day, and the most desirable place to

live in this country; building material is going

down and it is a good time to build; be sure to get

yourself one of these lots. How to come to the

Sale-Buses leave the corner of Pike and Madison
Covington, Ky., at 8 and 9 o'clock, or take Ft. Mitchell

car to end of line and jitneys there will take you to the

Sale; free transportation either way. Drive out to see

this place before day of sale if you can; if you come in

your machine just drive out the Dixie Highway. Plenty

of Music by Brass Band. Liberty or Victory Bonds tak-

en at par. Lunch Served on the Grounds-

NOTICE—Be sure and Bring this Bill

with you as it will entitle you to Two (2)

tickets, but no person will be allowed any

more than two tickets. These Tickets

may be worth something to you, as we are

going to give away $100.00 at 10 o'clock

sharp—fast time—so be sure to be there.

$10.00 every 30 minutes and $100 at the

conclusion of sale. Terms Made Known
on Day of Sale.

Sale to Commence at 10 O'clock 1 H.

(Fast Time)

ANY INFORMATION CALL SOUTH 2347-Y
REFERENCES:

Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky.

Florence Deposit Bank, FlorenceSanders Realty Company

mrnrn
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AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
Madisonvillc, Ky.—Maurice K.

Gordon, State Commander of The
American Legion, in a statement ad-
dressed to the Officers of Kentucky
Posts calls attention to the fact

that the only way for the program
of the Legion and the ex-service men
to go forward is for the Legionaires
and ex-service men to unite and push
it

"Ben Franklin told Paul Jones,"
the Commander's statement runs,

"way back in Revolutionary times,"
'If you want a thing done, go and do
it; if not send." If the ex-soldiers

and ex-sailors of Kentucky want
anything done, the same wise saying
goes for their present case. If they
want the Legion to be heard on Ad-
justed C\...,p*nsation, disabled men's
relief, Americanism, immigration,
the protection of our government
from seditionists, military policy or
other activity of the American Le-
gion, they must come to Lexington
to the Convention Sept., 1. The ones
who attend will be the ones who will

make up the mind and will of the
Legion in Kentucky. If you are not
there or represented, it will make no
difference what you think or believe
about what the Legion is doing or
will or should do, and you will have
no right to grumble if your ideas are.

not followed. See to it that your Post
and community is represented by a
delegate .. delegates who will at-

tend, or better, come yourself."

Lexington, Ky.—Owing to arrange
ments having been perfected for a
Great Reunion of the "Old First
Kentucky" in Lexington on the 1st
and 2nd of September, during the
State Convention of the American
Legion, General Roger D. Williams,
who formerly commanded the Old
First has postponed a pre-arranged
trip to China which the General had
planned some weeks in advance for
the purpose of visiting his son Capt.
Roger D. Williams, Jr., U. S. A., sta-
tioned at Pekin, China, in order to
be present at the reunion in Lexing-
ton.

Louisville—At the annual meet-
ing of the Jefferson Post No. 15, in

Louisville, twenty delegates and al-

ternates were elected to represent
the post at the Third State Conven-
tion in Lexington, September 1st and
2nd. The Louisville Post reiterated
its stand in favor of the National
Adjusted Compensation and instruct-
ed its delegates accordingly. The
post expects its base ball team to be
one of the two' championship di?-
trict teams to'contend for the State
Championship on th»» second day of
the convention on Stoll Field and a
great representation of the post will
be on hand to root for the local
team.

HAY FROM SOYBEANS
IS GOOD STOCK FEED

Soybean hay when cut a* the right
stage of growth and properly cured
makes an excellent feed and one that
U relished by all farm animals. As
eompa •• :d with hay from other leg-
uminous crops soybe in hay is su-
perior to any and can 64 us?l to re-
duce the amour. :>f high priced con-
centrates which it is necessary to
urchase in order to b..! !.,. ,„-

:icns fed farm %:• -k

The beans may be cut for hay and
successfully cured at any stage of
growth from the first bloom to the
time of falling leaves, according to
Ralph Kenney, crops field <jpcnt from
the College of Agriculture. Hay from
early-cut beans is small in quantity
but is more digestible than that from
beans cut at a later stage. The »Teat-
est yield of digestible feed is obtain-
ed by cutting the crop when the
lower pods are well filled and plump
but not ripe. Condition of the leaves
at this stage will vary according to
what the weather conditions have
been during the growing season. In
a season of drouth many of the bot-
tom leaves will have turned yellow
and dropped by the time this stage
is reached.

Soybean hay requires from two to
five days to cure provided no rain
falls after it is cut. Curing should be
done in the windrow or cock since
curing in *he swath is apt to result
in the loss of many of the leaves.
Many farmers are finding it profit-

able to bale soybean hay, according
to Mr. Kenney. Straw from the seed
crops is generally baled in seed-pro-
ducing sections of Kentucky and
makes as satisfactory a feed as av-
erage clover hay.

DEVELOPING A TRADE CENTER.
If you get a group of energetic

merchants working to build up trade
in a town, that town is almost sure
to advance. It is such a convenience
to have good stores in your home
city, that people consider it in choos-
ing their place of residence. Many
towns that lack desirable attractions
have yet been able to grow because
they had such good stores.

People would say that there were
features about these communities
that they did not like. But the good
enterprising stores helped them to
save on tfie cost of living, and it was
a satisfaction to get dependable and
attractive merchandise and secure
the latest home improvements at
moderate cost.

Such a town keeps drawing busi-
ness from a wide distance, which
makes the town grow. Before long
real estate becomes more valuable,
anyone that owns a house or a bus-
iness is getting a bigger income, and
employers of labor can pay better
wages as a result of the general pros
perity. Everybody benefits.

Now the beginning of all that ex-
pansion was very frequently found
simply in the resolution of the mer-
chants to give that community a
group of thoroughly up to date
stores. But the merchants can not
do this alone. They must have the
help of all the home folks and the
people who live in the nearby coun-
try and who make a living by sell-
ing produce in the market town,
must also take hold and help.
The help that is needed is very

simple. It costs nothing, in fact it is

profitable as it goes along. All that
is call-.d for is simply to support
your awn home stores, and help your
mer'hants in their effort to make
your town a bigger trading center
and to spread prosperity throughout
the community. Your trade either

^helps build up your town or it helps
fjiaild up other and distant places
,jthat do not care a whoop about your
prosperity. Which shall it be?

GET IT OUT.
Suspend all business.

Quit buying and selling!

Quit advertising!

Quit eating!

<% Let's give ourselves up, heart and
jk>uL to an orgy of gloom.

Let's howl, and howl, and howl

!

Let's cuss the country, business,
town, our neighbors and each

Let's get it all out of our systems
nd then GO TO WORK!

Atlanta Constitution.

—

THE "AMERICA FIRST" IDEA.

During the last election campaign
Republican orators shouted very
loud that they were for "America
first." The intimation was conveyed
by many of them that the Demo-
crats were not for "America first,"

but were unpatriotic and just as in-

terested in the progress of other
countries as in their own.

There was an insufferable self con-
ceit in this that was hard to bear
even in the heat of a campaign. If
the soldiers who were offering their
lives in sacrifice had all voted party
preferences, just as many of them
would have voted Democratic as Re-
publican. No party has a monopoly
of patriotism. To claim it shows an
intolerance that any public man
should be ashamed of.

The Democrats were for America
first, in all good ways, just as much
as any Republican. Any man's first

duty is to his own family rather than
to the outside world, go any man's
first duty is to his country rather
than to any other countries;

Hut the man who considers the
desires and claims and needs of his
own family exclusively, and who
pays little attention to the rights and
claims of the outside world, is com-
monly pronounced a hog, and no
one wants to have anything to do
with him. The Democrats had the
broad and intelligent feeling that
America has certain duties to per-
form as a member of the family of
nations, and that if we sulk and
shirk and refuse to perform them,
we shall become known as the hog of
nations, and all mankind will shun
and avoid us.

In their intense opposition to the
League of Nations, many Republican
politicians have seemed willing to
let the rest of the world go to the
devil. That is not the way to make
the friends that we need.O ur busi-
ness prosperity depends on develop-
ing export trade, and that is depend-
ent on having the good will of other
countries. This policy is short sight-
ed from the business point of view,
as well as .that of enlightened intelfi-

gence.

THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT

The movement for handling farm
products through co-operative mar-
keting associations is making rapid
progress. Yet it is so enormous a pro-
ject and one requiring so'much cap-
ital, for complete organization, that
it is not surprising that it will take
years to work it out.

It is a movement that has had to
encounter obstacles, and at the start

".. .* prejudices. These *u:^-"..:.„
are illustrated by the expedience of
certain tobacco growers in a leading
center for that staple, in their efforts
to organize such an association. The
growers of that section has suffered
much because of unreasonably low
prices, and the business had become
very unprofitable. At first the co-op-
erative project aroused much en-
thusiasm.

When it appeared that all the
crops of the various growers would
have to be delivered over to a cen-
tral warehouse, and there graded by
an expert employed by the propos-
ed association, the enthusiasm of the
growers began to cool off. This ex-
pert would have to be paid an
amount that looked large to these far
mers. It was not very much for each
member, but it was more than most
of the farmers were then getting.
They could not stand it to see anyone
making money out of them.
Then the objection was made that

such an agent or exn«rt would not
he impartial in his work in sorting
and grading the several crops. Indi-
vidual growers feared they would not
be treated as well as their neighbors.
They could not be persuaded to
pool their issues. Consequently they
let the movement drop.

Most of the farmers of Kentucky
tobacco section have got beyond
these unprogressive ideas. They have
learned that to put farming on a
basis like other business, they must
unite for common action and trust
that other people are as honest as
they are. It is that spirit that is re-
volutionizing the agricultural indus-
try of our splendid state.

Prlnto Albort i*

r

Aurora,Indiana
The Recorder:

Sir:

I am sending a beautiful little

poem composed by the late Walter
Kelly's second daughter, Martha.

As a true daughter of the dear old
Blue Grass Region, I can realize her
love for Kentucky and its good peo-
ple.

If you care to print this I am sure
your readers would appreciate quite
as much as. I have.

\". lyRespectfullv,

-Miss Helen Ryle.

HOME SWEET HOME
ling hack to Carrollton
see my friends once more,
choolmates, neighbors, class-

mates
! visit the scene

ra

Mi

Am of yore.

lu^t back in Old Kentucky,
The State where I was born,

The dear old Bule Grass Region
So pretty in the morn.

Where mother and father are buried
Just in sight of our home,

Where Brother and Sister were shel-

But
tered,

now, we have to roam.

Our dear old "Kelly Homestead,
But alas! it must be sold,"

It was not built so stately,
But to us 'twas dear as gold.

And now we all are scattered
In the good Kentucky State,

Our weeping too is over
And now we will meet our fate.
(By Martha Jane Kellv, July 27,

1921.)

SLEEP IS HARD TO MAKE UP

It takes If) days for„the average
human body to recover fully from
the loss of two consecutive nights'
sleep.

• I

is a good deal of room in the
yard* for children to play in,

they stayed there they couldn't
the automobile drivers by pre-

[w«r* going to get nu

SERIES of

will be held at

Burlington Baptist Church
Burlington, Ky., from

Af.»oSeptll
AFTERNOON SERVICE 3 P.

EVENING SERVICE 7:30 P.

M.

M.

REV. D. H. WILLETT, of Walton,

and Rev. R. F. DeMoisey will

conduct the services,

COME ONE. COME ALL

A pipe's a pal packed with P. A.!
Seven days out of every week you'll get real smoke

joy and real smoke contentment—if you'll get close-up

to a jimmy pipe I Buy one and know that for yourself!

Packed with cool, delightful, fragrant Prince Albert, a
pipe's the greatest treat, the happiest and most appe-
tizing smokeslant you ever had handed out I

You can chum it with a pipe—and you will—once
you know that Prince Albert is free from bite and
parch! (Cut out by our exclusive patented process!)

Why—every puff of P. A. makes you want two more;
every puff hits the bullseye harder and truer than the

last! You can't resist such delight I

And, you'll get the smokesurprise of your life when
you roll up a cigarette with Prince Albert ! Such entic-

ing flavor you never did know ! And, P. A. stays put be-

cause it's crimp cut—and it's a cinch to roll! You try it!

J flax
hamIdor« mnd in tho
Bound eryttml glmtm
humidor with
opongm moUtonrr

Fringe Albert
the. national joy?smoke

Copyright I»21
by R- •>- Reynolds

Tobacco Co.
Wluaton-Salam,

N.C

For Sale,

m

50 acres land with good hrick house
barn, all in grass, good fencing
on pike two miles from school
and churches, also railroad Sta-

tion $5000.00
50 acres land on good pike near high

school and railroad station, near-
ly all in grass with good four
room house and new barn, lot of
fruit $4700.00

112 acres land with fine large house
good large barn on pike near
high school, plenty of fruit good
cellar, all kinds outbuildings,
lays fine, must sell . . $9000.00

118 acres of land with good house
and large barn, plenty of fruit
and water, fine land. . $9000.00

47 acres on pike with four room
house small barn, land at $3000.

113 acres of fine land adjacent to
small town and railroad, good
high school, large frame house,
three barns, all in grass and not
cultivated for a long while, land

| VI
lays fine and must be sold to set- ! \|/
tie estate $13,000^

50 acres of good land near pike with
j \fogood 7 room house 50x60 barn,
j
•?

28 acres alfalfa, 3 acres red I W
clover, cistern at barn, lot of
stock water $3500.00

165 acres of hill land well located
on good pike, good new two
story dwelling, large barn, 25
acres alfalfa, 125 acres in oth-
er grass, a dandy stock and
dairy farm $9000.00

26 acres with new 6 room dwelling
on pike near railroad, fine lo-

cation, an ideal home for poul-
try or gardening . . . . $4500. Ot)

78 acres on good price with good
new cottage of 4 rooms, good
large barn, lot fruit, good wat-
er and school just across the
road, a beautiful place to
live $8000.00

140 acres good land on pike with 6
room house, two large barns,
lots good fruit, good cellar, fine

water, good fencing, near high
school $9000.00

Walton, Ky.
G. B. POWERS REAL EST AGENCY

I

NEW AUTO PRICES
T'S a wise-idea to place your order for a car now,

so you won't be disappointed in the spring.

Hudson Touring Car $2381
Eisex Touring ...$1542 Essex Roadster ..$ 1 542

Cabriolet. 2066 " Sedan 2429
Cleveland Tractor $1395.

The above prices are delivered at your door.

It you want to place an order for any of these cars,

. call B. B. HUME, Burlington, Ky.

3

m
it

ft

*F

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring- me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.
Ooodridge and Qoodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

r
r

Whitewashing.—
I am prepared to do all kinds

of whitewashing.

GIVE ME A CALL.

Sterling Rouse
Ludlow, Ky., R. D.

Hebron Phone. o-sep-1

HEBRON THEATRE,
NEXT SATURDAY

Dorothy Gish in "Turning the Tables'*
Fatty Arbuckle in "Back Stage"

wZtStinm- "Branding Broadway"
Sennett "GEE WHIZ"

First Show 8:00 P. M.
Admission 22 Cents, :•: Children 11 Cents

Including War Tax

WHEN YOU WANT

Painting or Graining
Of any kind done

call on

WrB. Hall
Burlington. Ky.

(all Woody Sullivan* oaopl

Take Yov County Paper

—m

Poultry and Calves

\NORRIS

EttablltHod 1889.

If You Ship By Truck In-
tuit On Oolivory To Ua.

Simmons
3 to 7 W. Water St.

Tou have had all the hard work
and worry raising your poultry
•nd culves and you should get
all you can for them.

You make all tha in-bet wpi-ii a«*nt'« or
buyer'* prutlt by ihlpptni (timet to Sim-
on* A N or r I* -you ant highest prtoe*.
accurate »i>lghu. prompt remittance*.

Ship
but Baturday

oultry any day—Oalre* any day
Write lor Ufa and coop*.

& Norris
CINCINNATI

J
ARE YOU A READER OF 1*HE RECORDER?

Try It One Year - You'll Like It

a**.
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ROAD FUNDS
Be Difficult Proposition to

Handle Properly.

The road fund of Boone county
for next year will be expended under

NO REPUBLICAN LEADERSHIP.
There is nothing: scientific abo-.^

_ . ^ _ "~"Tr~ *±m.m ^....tn« Fordney tax bill. Neither the
Of COUIlty FOr YOOr 1922 tVHIWhite House nor the Republican

Congress has ever had a tax pro-
gram; in fact, the White House has
had no program about anything- ex-
cept to pay election debts and keep
the party together. The making of
the tax bill has been a matter of

a matter of temporizing and grasping
at straws. This and that have been
suggested as things to tax only to

be abandoned. The lack of leader-
ship has been painfully apparent'
from the beginning.
The trouble has been principally

that the making of the tax bill as
well as the tariff bill has been done
with only political effect in mind;
the spirit of policies has ruled in a
matter which should have been con-
sidered only as an economic meas-
ure. The tax bill is designed to fool

the people, but it will not fool them;
it will fool only those Republican re-

actionaries who have sacrificed an
honest financial policy to political

expediency. The very best it can ac-
complish is to postpone the day of
wrath.

the direction of the Road Engineer
| guess work and catch-as-catch-can,

and R. H. Tanner, E. J. Aylor, J. C.
Bedinger, Frank M. Walton, B. C.
Kirtley and C. C. Sleet who will

compose the Fiscal Court. These men
have a very difficult proposition
when handling the road situation in

Boone county. They will have under
their management four hundred
miles of road, some good and moro
in bad condition, they will have at
their disposal about seventty-five dol-

lars per mile to expend on these
roads, and they must use the very
best of judgment to keep the roads
in Boone county in suc!^ condition
that they may be traveled. Unless
the people that travel the roads
fully co-operate with these officials

and see that for every dollar spent
on the road full value is received
therefore their efforts will fail.

A number of our citizens are of
the opinion that if they are work-
ing on public work they are not sup-
posed to do good work, just be on
the job in order to draw their per
diem, this is all wrong, the county
is entitled to receive a days work
just the same as an Individual, and
if it should be found that any one
employed in road work for the coun-
ty that is soldiering on the job his
services should be disposed of with-
out delay. It will be impossible with
the limited funds at hand to keep up
the roads in Boone county that are
now constructed, and it will be the
sheerest folly for the court to even
consider building another mile of
road unless it would be necessary to
connect roads already built and to
make a continuous through road,
the making on improvements with-
out funds to keep those improve-
ments in repair is a waste of public
funds and not one cent of the road
fund should be wasted.

BECOMING ALARMING

Is Shotage of Meat Animals In

This Country According

Census Figures.

A statistician who has been exam-
ining the census figures concerning
live stock and comparing them with
facts of more recent date that are
within his knowledge reports that
the decrease of meat animals in this

country is becoming alarming. He
has found that the number of cattle
for each one hundred of our pop-
ulation is one third less than it was
in 1900; that the number of sheep
similarly reckoned has diminished

"by nearly two thirds and that hogs
are some forty per cent less numer-
ous than they were years ago. He
believes that the shrinkage of live

stock is going on at an increasing
rate and points out that at the stock
yards eleven per cent fewer creat-
ures were slaughtered this year than
during the cenlus year. The Depart-

The following events mark impor- ment of Agriculture, he says, has
been overestimating the number of
animals in the country for years,
and he finds that the census return-
ed 14,000,000 fewer, sheep and 22,-

OUTLOOK
For Livestock Industry Grow-

ing Better-Statistics

Show Shortage.

How great a factor the livestock

industry has been in the unsettled
economic condition of the country is

outlined in a statement made to the
Louisville Board of Trade through
its secretary Wm. E. Morrow by W.
S. Belli, president of the Louisville

Livestock Exchange.
- "Probably the greatest cause of
unsettled conditions and business
unrest was the realization of inflated

prices and a consequent holding off

in buying, waiting for readjustment,
and alBO the effect which the severe
losses incurred by the holders of
any commodities naturally suffered.

Such losses "*ere not calculated to

act as a stimulus to trade."

"This was especially true with the
feeders of cattle and farmers in

general who purchased livestock at

the extreme high prices prevailing

during and shortly after the war.
The losses on such cattle were enor-
mous, many of them losing the feed-

ers as high as $100 per animal, or as
much as the cattle originally cost."

"This highpriced livestock has all

been marketed, the handlers of the
•same have all taken their losses and
they are Teady to start over. All

statistics show a shortage of live-

stock. The young and feeding cat-

tle can be bought well in line with
the finished product, which is consid-
erably higher than prewar prices.

This is especially true on hogs and
sheep. Feeds are at prices where a
profit can be realized in feeding and
considering the livestock industry
from every angle. I can only see a
continuation of this great business
on a sound and profitable basis."

SERVING THE PUBLIC
The modern hustling business man

is a quite different type from the

typical old timer who achieved suc-

cess. The old timer was faithful,

methodical, dependable. But he fre-

quently seemed lacking in enterprise,

and did not grasp the modern spirit

of service to the public.

The advancing young business man
of these times tries to put himself

in the place of the man to whom he
is trying to sell goods. He offers all

his ability and his energy in the

effort to provide that customer with
j

precisely the kind of product or ser- i

vice that is needed.
He will go to no end of trouble

i

and effort in so doing. If investiga- !

tion is called for, he will spend much
;

energy in pursuit of the information
|

needed. In that way he obtains a i

strong hold on the people that do

business with him. They feel that he

is not. merely trying to wo.k - thfi..

to buy his goods, but he is trying his

best to help them on to business sue-
|

cess. They will patronize such a fel- !

low every time.

flnmwffiiHEF

INDIANA CUTS PAY.

52.332 Persons
In Kentucky Filed Income Re-

turns In 1919- Tax Paid

Same Was $7,595,384.

In 1919 one resident of Kentucky
paid $406,686, eight paid $386,301

' and four paid $104,518 as income
' tax. The eight persons who paid
• $386,301 income tax had a net in-

, con.e of $1,051,784, or the income |

citizenship of Petersburg.

, tax was 37 per cent of their income. fP
int °f

f
a,r deahn^ °f

'
lve and le *

$16,040 paid on income tax from I

1 »v*. aU havin
f

enou«h business of

. $1,000 to $2,000 amounting tQ $136, |

the,r own
«
and ™> t me to spare to

i
887, on incomes from $2,000 to $3,-

|

, 000, $18,969 paid on income tax
amounting to $34',768, while on in

| comes from $3,000 to $4,000, 9,531 I

|

paid an income tax amounting to
j

PETERSBURG
Kaleidoscopic Viow of The

Town and Its Surroundings

Through Sleet.

Petersburg, Ky.
August 25, 1921.

To the Editor of the Boone Coun-
ty Recorder:

Standing on an elevation at the

palatial home of B. H. Berkshire,

overlooking this magnificent display

of landscape scenery, with our own
lovely Petersburg nestling here in

its quiet little valley home, appar-

ently unconscious of its happy en-

vironments, with these grand fertile

plaips of valley lands, green pas-

tures, and sun-kissed hills, of wav-
ing fields of blue grass, rolling away
in the distance in expansive loveli-

J, against the horizon, where the

earth kisses the sky, and across the

way the vine clad hills of Indiana,

stretching away through endless

space, apparently silhouted against

the sky. And on our right Lawrence-
burg, and on our left Auroura, two
progressive up-to-date towns just

budding into cities, and near by the

placid waters of the lovely Ohio sil-

ently winding its way over its peb-

bly shore of shimmering silver to.

its home in the great mother of wat-
ers, the Mississippi, carrying the

world's commerce to the remotest
parts of the earth. If there is any
one thing I take special pride in ap-

preciating, it is my privilege of be-

ing a part of the typical Kentucky

NOTICE

On the 5th day of September (ta-
bor Day) at the sale at Nonpaxiei
Park, on the Dixie Highway, between
Erlanger and Florence, there will be
sold one 7-room brick house and 8
acres of land, large barn and other
outbuildings, known as the William
Goodridge farm, one of the finest

places in Northern Kentucky. If"

you want a good home come, as it

is going to be sold to the highest,

bidder. This piece of property fail-

ed to be inserted in our big ad. This
will be a chance once in a life time
to buy such a place. Sale commences
at 10 o'clock (fast time)—one hun-
dred dollars will 5e given away just
as we begin.

SANDERS REALTY CO.

MEETING IN PROGRESS
Revs. Willet and I>",'««<"4 >*<sgart

a series of meetings at the Baptist

church last Monday night. These
meetings will continue until Sept.,

10th. Services will be held during
the afternoon at 3 o'clock and in thu
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

Base Ball

Two Games at Belleview Mon-

day, Sept. 5th (Labor Day)

Other BaseBall News

t i

Scale pay on all state road con-

|
structiqn work has been cut as re-

|

gards the price of teams and labor-

ers, according to Lawrence Lyons,
• director of. Indiana

j
commission. This is

i with the

i $473,065, the more the income the
• greater is the rate of tax assessed.

Federal personal income tax re-

I

turns filed in Kentucky in 19 19
reached a total of 52,332, which

' was 1.12 per cent of the entire num-
ber filed in the United States. The

state highway
|
total net income -reported by these

in accordancTi^eturns was $21 5,977,422,* white^the

look after the affairs of others.

With an abundance of that sociabil-

ity and hospitality that made Ken-
tucky famous throughout the civil-

ized nations of the earth. With
best wishes for the ultimate pros-

perity and success for all, and with
malice toward none, we are glad to

remain
Yours Truly,

W. J. SLEET.
Petersburg, Ky.

tant stages in America's fight against
Germany, from April 6, 1917, until
the signing of the peace treaty for-
mally restored diplomatic relations:

1917

April 6—The resolution of Con-
gress declaring war upon the Ger-
man Empire is signed by President
Woodrow Wilson.

June 4—Millions in arms as re-
sult of draft call.

June 26—Transport arrives in

France with first troops.

October 27—Fighting is begun
formally when first shell manufac-
tured in United States is fired across
German lines.

1918

June 6—Marines distinguished
selves by taking Chateau Thierry,
the first great victory of American
forces. »

November 11—"Cease fire," is call

ed on battlefields as Teutons agree
to truce.

1919.

June 28—Versailles Treaty re-

ceives approval of President Wil-
son in Paris.

November 19—Pact meets defeat
in Senate.

1921.

July 2—In accordance with his

avowed stand, President Harding
approves Knox resolution for ter-

minating state of war with Germany
and Austria.

August 24—Treaty with Austria
is signed in Vienna.

August 25—Signatures of Amer-
ican Commissioner and German For-
eign Minister are affixed to treaty,
ending war with Germany.

000,000 fewer hogs than the de-
partment estimated. As a natural re-

sult of these facts our export trade
in meat is dwindling, and last year
we imported 175,000,000 pounds of
fresh meat, mostly from Australia.

STATE BANKERS

HOHT RESERVE

Small Banks Are Weakened by

Clearance System, It Is

Charged

Par

Stop the Holes.

The Farmers' Union of Fayette
county will institute a suit against
the sheriff of that county to reduce
the commission paid to that officer

from taxes. The sheriff of Fayette
county was paid $36,449.41 in com-
missions last year for the collection

of taxes alone. It will be seen that
this is only one of a hundred reas-
ons why taxes are so high. There are
hundreds of competent men in every
county who would collect the taxes
for half the amount now paid the
sheriff. The tax rate will never be
reduced until the people take the
matter in their own hands and re-

duce the extravagance and the ex-
penses of conducting county and
State governments. The big holes in

thejAlic corn crib need to be stop

P^B-—Falmouth Outlook
the^frl

rThe v,work of moving Dr. Yelton's
present residence to a corner of his

lot, is' progressing nicely. He will

erect a new 8-room brick house as

soon as the Klingenhoffer Bros,, the
brick Uytn, of Aurora, can be secur-

ed.

Check up these three things to the

cover crop's credit! It adds humus,
It accumulates nitrogen It prevent*

loee of plant food.

Illegality of some of the practi-

ces of the Federal Reserve system
upon small State banks was charg-
ed by Charles E. Rous, Catlettsburg,
during the session of the Kentucky
Bankers' Association. Mr. Rous made
the statement after the State bank
section had organized to fight cer-

tain practices of the Federal Re-
serve system. A resolution was adopt
ed at the meeting of the state banks
pledging their support to the Far-
mers' and Merchants' Bank, Catletts-
burg, whose officials have entered
suit against the Federal Reserve
Bank of Cleveland. Ifc, ** Catletts-

burg bank is successful "tt» t \.s suit

the Cleveland bank will be restrained
from accumulating checks and col-

lecting payment for them over the
bank's counters.

It was pointed out in the discus-

sion that small banks required to

clear checks at par were giving the
Federal Reserve a service that is

too expensive to them. The small
banks, it was said, do not have funds
sufficient to instantly pay off the
accumulated checks without strain.

Other banks are also considering
joining the Catlettsburg bank in the

suit against the Cleveland bank to

rid themselves of the par clearance
system.
F. R. Jones, of Atlanta, assistant

secretary of the National State Bank-
ers' Association, told the State bank-
ers that the Fedef«i Reserve was do-
ing something by force which it had
no legal right to do. Mr. Jones urg-
ed the bankers to establish their in-

dependence in the fight against the
system. He said the State banks
should consider themselves warm
friends of the Federal Reserve sys-

tem, but should not permit the forc-
ed methods practiced upon them,
which, he declared, threatened the
security of small banks.

(\ T. Claunch, of Erlanger, sold
to Mrs. Prakes, a nix room house in

Erlanger, Ky., belonging to Gart-
ner, for $2,800. He also sold to Emit
Schmidt, twenty-five acres of land
adjoining the town of Erlanger, be-
longing to tin' Riggs heirs, of Cali-

fornia, for $8,090.

There is « large crop of Kentucky
banana* -pawpaws, this fall.

commission's policy to re-
j

tax paid on
duce road building and maintenance,

j
which was 60

and also for the reason that living

costs have declined somewhat, he
says.

Teamsters with teams have been
reduced from fifth cents to forty-five

an hour. The wage reduction for lab-

orers will vary, in that some men are
paid twenty-five cents an hour,
and others but twenty cents an hour.
Where the work of a man is be-
lieved to be up to the standard set
by the commission, then he shall re-
ceive twenty-five cents an hour. In
case a superintendent considers a
man is giving his best efforts but
does not measure up to the best
workers, a reduction is made.

According to Mr. Lyons the. new
scale will make it possible for a man
with a team to earn about $4.50 a
day or twenty-seven dollars a week.
This is a considerable drop from the
scale for war-time work. Mr. Lyons
states the sliding scale for laborers
is designed to eliminate those men
who think they can "kill time" when
employed by the state.—Ohio Coun-
ty News.

Lively Time Expected.

The Republican and Independent
voters of Pendleton county wrll meet
in mass convention, Saturday, to nom
inate a ticket to oppose the regular
Democratic county ticket. Much in-

terest is being manifested for the
different offices, but more especially
for that of Sheriff, there being five

or more candidates who are making
an active catyrass for this nomina-
tion. The indications are now that
there will be a tremendous crowd at
this convention, made up of people
of every political face—a Duke's
Mixture. According to the call for
this convention, any citizen has a
right to participate.

General Sherman made himself
famous when he said war was hell.

If he had included potitics in this, his

fame might have been written higher
There is no question but that there
will be a lively timo in Pendleton
county this fall, and as there are
hundreds of independent voters, it

makes this section of the Dark and
Bloody Ground a battlefield for any
one who runs for office. There is not
very much in politics, save the men
who knock the plum, and a great,

many of the voter* are well aware
of this fact, and the season for the
pump-handle grip closes the day af-

ter the lection.—Falmouth Outlook.

them was $7,595,384,
per cent of the total

personal income tax paid by the en-

tire country.

In the nation at large 5.0-3 per
cent of the people filed personal in-

come tax realms, whils in Ken-
tuckfl 2.46 per cent filed them. The
average net income per ntwl for
the United States was $3,72<».vo, and
in Kentucky it was $3,640. 15. The
personal income tax per captia for

the United States amounted to

$11.98, and in Kentucky it was
$3.14. The average amount of the
personal income tax per return in

the United States was $238.08, and
in Kentucky it was $12S.0l.

Kentucky's position in the order
of magnitudes as to all the .States

and Territories in the Union, in the
per cent of population filii.g returns
was 44th, and 20th in the average
net income return. lid p< sition as to

per capita income tax was 45th and
28th in the average amount of tax
per return.

The number of personal income
tax returns filed for the years 1916,
1917, 1918 and 1919 in Kentucky,
as well as the amounts of net in-

come and tax, are shown in the fol-

lowing table:

Year Number of
Returns Net Inc. Total Tax

1916 3,887 $38,506,976 $384,497
1917 34,692 $124,826,244 $2,943,196
1918 47,098 $166,350,127 $7,918,960
1919 59,332 215,977,422 $7,595,384

Hog Sale
Attended by Good Size Crowd-

List of Winners In The

Different Contests.

CASH AND BOOZE

After Race Causes Slater To

Land In The County Cooler

For a Snooze.

AH of the poles have been set

along the Dixie Highway on which
wires will be strung to carry elec-

tricity to Walton. The current will

be furnished by Cincinnati Electric

Co. This will give the citizens of
Walton 24 hour service. Current will

be turned on just as soon as the

wires have been .strung, which will

be in a very short tint

When you sue the lineman replac-

ing the telephone poles, It may not

mean that they art- decayed, but

that the automobile speeders are
unable to keep in the road.

Last Wednesday morning an affi-

davit was filed with County Judge
Riddell by William Race accusing
Cash Slater of assault and battery,

a warrant was issued and put in the
hands of Sheriff Conner and Deputy
Hume who went at once to the home
of Slater in Petersburg and put him
under arrest. At the time of his ar-

rest he was under the influence of
liquor 'and had a pint bottle nearly
full of whisky, and he stated that he
had bought a gallon and three quarts
of the liquor in Cincinnati the day
before and brought it to Petersburg,
and a charge of transporting whisky
was put against him, which he plead-

ed guilty and he was lodged in jail

to await the action of the grand jury
as he was unable to execute hond
for his appearance at the next term
of the Boone circuit court.

Petersburg and Belleview met on
the grounds of the former last Sat-
urday and played a good game of

, ball, each team made a base hit in

j\^ ;
the first inning. Petersburg put one
man over the rubber in the second

j
on an error, and two singles and

! thus the game stood until the fifth,

• when Belleview made three hits and
' scored two runs. Belleview scored

|
another in the sixth on a double and

I single, and scored another in the

I

eighth on two doubles, and to make
|
the game .safe put over their final

tally in the ninth on a base on balls

a hit and an error. Petersburg got
busy with their war clubs in the
eight and scored two runs on two
singles and a double and started the
ninth with vengeance, the first man
up singled, and an error put; another
man on base, while one out waa
marked up and then the game end-
ed by Belleview making a double
play. The final score was 6 to 3 :n
favor of Belleview. Belleview made
10 hits while Petersburg made 11
hits. A large crowd of rooters wit-

nessed t"r e game.

The Hebron base ball club played
a team from Ludlow that called

themselves the Ladlow All-Stars*

last Saturday, composed of players

from both the K. C's and White Sox
team. Although Huey did not have
quite as good control as usual he
probably would have shut the visit-

ors out with perfect support. The
score was 5 to 1 in favor of Lud-
low. These teams will play again at
Hebron Sept., 10th. Remember the
date.

Taylorsport journeyed to Saylor
Park last Sunday and defeated the
team at that place 7 to 3. Taylors-

port had them shut out up to the

8th inning when Sandford "eased
up" and in order to let his team have
some practice, let them have the
three runs they got. Saylor Park is

'

not in the same class with Taylors-
port and the large crowd that was
present to witness the game was
badly disappointed. Next Sunday af-

ternoon Taylorsport will play the
strong Ludlow White Sox at Tay-
lorsport. This will be one of the best

games of the season as the White
Sox club ranks among the best ama-
teur teams in Kentucky.

There will be two games of ball afi

Verona on Labor Day, Sept., 5th.

Verona vs. Dixie Athletic Club of
Covington. Morning game will be
called at 10 o'clock, afternoon game
at 2:30. The Dixies have played Ve-
rona three good games this year.

Being a Sunday team they were
handicapped before in not being
able to have their regular team on a
Saturday. Labor Day being a holi-

day, they will be able to have their

entire team and Verona will have to

do their best if they expect to win
either game. Montel, star pitcher

for the Holy Cross Standards, and
Schneider, their own regular pitch-

er, will be in the box for the Dixiea.

They are two of the best pitchers in

r heTd !
Covington. Verona will have all of

her regular team. We expect these

Kind of an Epidomie

The primary election held in Ken-
tucky August 6th must have been
one in which more fraud and corrup

The regular meeting of the Direc-

tors of the Boone County Farm Bu-
reau will be held in the office at Bur-
lington Sept., 5th, 1921, at 10 .30

o'clock.

J. COLIN KELLY,
Secretary.

1.. (i. Marshall, of Union precinct,

waa a buiineaa visitor to the county
seat, last Friday, and made this of

« pleasant call and had his sub
n< nntien moved up another year.

in the State considering the numbei
of contests filed, and the independ-

j

ent tickets that have been put in the

field. This seems to apply equally ns

well to Republican as Democratic
counties. The people will not stand

for corruption at the polls and will

obliterate party lines in order to tt9t

themselves of the leaders of both of

the old parties who practice fraud

and corruption at the polls.

NOTICE.
Be sure to cut out the advertise-

ment which we have of house and !

lots on Sept., 5th, (Labor Day) and
brini; it with you to Cne sale, as it

will entitle you to free tickets, which
may be worth something to you, aa

there is going to be a lot of money
giv«n awjty on that day. No one will

be entitled to more than two tickets.

'4ANDKKM REALTY Hi

games to be the best of the season.

A large crowd is expected.

"Go to tt Sutton"
Farm Agent Sutton has been a

very busy man the past few days in-

structing some of our Boone coun-

ty boys who will enter the Livestock

Judging Contest at the State Fair.

Go to it Sutton. Get these young
men interested in good live stock

so that when they become farmer*
in Boone county the scrub will not

be seen on their farms.

Boon* County High School will

begin the 1921-22 term next Mon-
day morning. The grades will also

benin their work at the same time.

A man with scrub cattle is like a
builder with bad lumber.

mm ^^^' H
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RABBIT HASH.
Mr. Chas. Bodio's littjc son has

typhoid fever.

Harry and Ruth Carlyle are at

,S( ottsburjnr on a visit.

Mrs. I. E. Carlyle and Mrs. O'Neal

have been quite poorly.

L. C. Craig and family visited

Boney Kirtley and wife, Sunday.
Bro. Trayner preached his last

sermon at the M. E. church Sunday.

Mrs. BonJ ... ant's si' - of Pet

ersburg, visited her Saturday and

Sunday.
Chester Hodges is visiting his

brother Kenneth and wife, in Cin-

cinnati.

Born, to Tom Craddock and wife,

a nine and one-half pound boy

—

Wallace William.

The Ladies Aid will meet with

Mrs. Hugh Stephens the 2nd Thurs-

day in September.
Congressman J . C. Cantrill will

address the tobacco growers at Bur-

lington Sept., 10th at 1 p. m., on the

Tobacco Co-operative Plan.

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Bud Stamper and grandson

are visiting her son out in the coun-

try.

Crops and garden truck have been
greatly improved since the recent

rains.

Wrallace Green, of Belleview, pur-

chased a new Grant Six auto last

week of L. S. Chambers.
Bro. Atkinson and family and a

number of friends dined with W. T.

Stott and family, last Friday.

Misses Grace and Susie Geisler,

of Dillsboro, Ind., are the guests of

their cousin, Mrs. E. A. Stott.

Edgar C. Riley was in town Sat-

urday and sold to Mr. Holt the resi-

dence known as the Loder Hotel.

Bros. Edgar C. Riley, Milo Atkin-

son and R. H. Carter, left Sunday to

attend the Christian church State

Convention in Indiana.

A number of our citizens visited

the Boy Scouts camp at Split Rock,
last Sunday, where they were roy-

ally entertained by the boys.

Our esteem friends J. M. Botts
wife and son, have returned to their

home here after nearly three months
stay in Burlington. They look like

the county seat agreed with them.
Rev. Milo Atkinson and family, of

Owensboro, Ky., are visiting rela-

tives and friends here. He preached
a home coming sermon Sunday to a
large congregation in the Christian
church.

Len Sandford and wife had as
. Sunday guests Frank Teppe wife and
son, Cecil Hicks and wife, Henry
Weisman and wife of Cincinnati,
and Woodford Sullivan and wife, of
this place. The day was much en-
joyed by all.

RICHWOOD.
Miss Stacie True has her cousin

of Harrison county, as her guest.

B. L. Rich and family, of Big
Bone, Sundayed with Albert Tanner.

Rev. Criswell is holding revival

services at Mt. Zion M. E. church.
Miss Alma Conner spent the week

end visiting Miss Stella Rice in La-
tonia.

Mrs. Fannie Sleet is staying with
Mrs. Robert Conner, who has been
quite ill.

Miss Eldora Glacken of Erlan-
ger, is visiting D. B. Dobbins and
Mrs. Hammond.

The many friends of Miss Sarah
E. Glacken are glad to hear she is

improving rapidly.

Rev. Royer closed a very success-
ful revival at Ebenezer Lutheran
church last Sunday.

Robert C. Stephens has returned
to Pikeville, Tenn., after a visit

here of several weeks.

Miss Stella Rice of Latonia, and
Miss Alma Conner, spent Tuesday
with Miss Clara Mae Grubbs.

Miss Emma Underhill of Hamers-
ville, Ohio, spent several days with
Clara Mae Grubbs, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Higgins and daugh-
ter, of Covington, spent the week-
end with -Albert Tanner and wife.

Theo. Carpenter had one of his
fine Holstein cows legs broken at
Erlanger fair by a truck hitting her.
It is thought the cow can be saved.

FLORENCE.
Hon. J. Campbell Cantrill will

speak on the Co-operative Market-
ing of Burley tobacco at Burlington
Saturday Sept., 10th, at 1 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Renneckerand
daughter Frances, entertained Sun-
day August 21, at their home "The
Dixie Stock Farm" the following

guests: Mr. frnd Mrs. F. M. Franks,
of Dry Ridge, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
2miih •v*,J * ~ "r, and Lucian Be«",,v
of Eiliston, B. W. Franks and wife,

of Walton, Omer Franks and fam-
ily of Versailles, Ind., and Charles
Sicker and family, of Cincinnati.

PT. PLEASANT. •

Hon. J. Campbell Cantrill will

speak on the Co-operative Market-
ing of Burley tobacco at Burlington

Saturday Sept., 10th, at 1 o'clock.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Gross and
daughter of Pt. Pleasant neighbor-
hood, entertained with a Sunday din-

ner August 21st, the following: Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Nighingale and fam
ily, of Cheviot, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
Theodore Antraup from Cincinnati;

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gross and
daughter of Sedamsville; Mrs. Jas.

Paul of Bromley and Mrs. Elizabeth

Tunning and family, of Constahce.

BEAVER LICK.
Mrs. Ella Slayback who has been

ill, is improving.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. George

Glore on the 21st inst., B'fiuc son.

The Baptist Missionary Society

met with Mrs. Daisy Jack last Thurs-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jack of Cali-

fornia, are visiting his brother, J.

M. Jack.

Miss Rebecca Sleet who has been
visiting relatives in Chicago, has re-

turned home.
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith and son

J. 0. Jr., are visiting her sister, Mrs.
Sam Denham, of Chicago.

Hon. J. Campbell Cantrill will

speak on the Co-operative Market-
ing of Burley tobacco at Burlington
Saturday Sept., 10th, at 1 o'clock.

Mrs. J. S. Taylor and daughter
Miss Kathryn, entertained last Tues-
day the following guests: Mrs. J. W.
Cleek and Miss Anna, Mrs. A. A. Ro-
ter, Mrs. Hattie Griffith, Mrs. R. E.
Ryle, Mrs. Sam Sleet, Mrs. Omer
Cleek and Clinton, Mrs. J. M. Jack
and daughters, Mrs. Anna Kenney
and Mrs. Jennie Ossman.

FRANCESVILLE.
Miss Amanda Koons spent the

week-end with relatives near Rising
Sun.

Mr. and Mrs. John Cave, Jr., en-
tertained several of their relatives
Sunday.

There will be preaching next Sun-
day at 11 a. m., and 7:30 p. m. Come
and be with us.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ogden had as
guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Huey and children.

The B. Y. P. U. entertained with
a watermelon social at the church
yard Saturday night.

Misses Daisy Barnes and Gladys
Wilson spent Sunday with Misses
Elnora and Rhoda Eggleston.

Mr. Jerry Estes and daughter,
Miss Katherine, and Arthur Eggles-
ton, were Sunday guests of W. L.
Brown and wife.

Little Manlius Raymond Good-
ridge spent one day last week with
his aunts. Misses Mary Frances and
Dollie Goodridge.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown and
children, and W. H. Eggleston, wife
and eon Harmon, visited the Cin-

cinnati Zoo, last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Rlddell and Mr.
and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn spent Bun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Ba-
ker, at Oakley, Ohio. Mrs. Baker end
little eon accompanied there hone for

• TtaH here.

HEBRON.-
Claud Tanner is slowly improving.
Robt. L. Aylor who was very sick

the past week, is improving. —

*

Mrs. Mary McSwain and two chil-

dren, of Virginia, are visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clayton.

Chester Goodridge recently return-
ed from Richmond, where he had
been attending college for about
two months.

Hon. J. Campbell Cantrill will

speak on the Co-operative Market-
ing of Burley tobacco at Burlington
Saturday Sept., 10th, at 1 o'clock.

Mrs. Leona Rouse and daughter
Dorothy, of Limaburg, spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs; W. R. Garnett.
A large crowd attended the play

party given by Raymond Ernst last

Friday night in their new building.

Cake and lemonade was served.
All Star "Told in the Hills," Mack

Sennett comedy "A Ladies Tailor"
next Saturday night at Hebron the-
ater. Labor Day Sept., 5th, Wm. S.

Hart in "Branding Broadway." Mack
Sennet Comedy "Gee Whiz."

Misses Bessie Aylor, Julia Aylor
and Lenora Graves, and Roy Garnett,
Chester Goodridge, Owen Acra of
near Burlington, and Clarence Herb-
streit, of near Taylorsport, were en-
tertained by Miss Hallie Hafer, of
Bullittsville, last Sunday.

The Ludlow boys crossed bats
with the Hebron boys here last Sat-
urday afternoon. Score 5 to 1 in
favor af the Ludlow team. A second
game was played the same afternoon
between the ladies and married men,
the ladies winning the game 11 to 12.

Ed. Baker and family entertained
the following relatives and friends
last Sunday: Leslie Baker and fam-
ily and Miss Anna Anderson, of
Ludlow, Homer Baker and family,
Miss Louisa Brown, Wm. and Clif-
ford Reinhart of near Bromley, Miss
Iona Clinkenbeard, of Reading Road,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Baker and sons
John and Harve of near Limaburg,
Edgar Garnett and sister, Miss Edna,
and Mrs. Amanda Lodge and daugh-
ter Miss Nannie.

WOOLPER HEIGHTS
Ed. Easton is on the sick list.

Cabel Beemon and family visited
Geo. Rue and family, in Cleves, O.,
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Beemon spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Goodridge.

Mrs. R. H. Walker and children
are spending this week with rela-
tives in Covington.

Mrs. Henry Seikman and daugh-
ter Mildred, have returned home
from a week's visit in Latonia.

Dr. W. O. Rouse and family, of St.
Petersburg, Fla., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. B. E. Aylor, Sunday after-
noon.

Mrs. Amelia Fenker and daughter,
Miss Louise, of Walnut Hills, and
Mi™ Norma Nleman of Price Hill,
are visiting Mrs. Minnie Seikman,
Otis wrk.

The good looker business girli
think they < an get all the help they
want from tin- men In the office, but
the boas i* apt to think that the
plain ones can gel ulrng with leee
assists i u

Wheny®m come right down
to reason , what is there to
discount tires

v

THE next time a friend comes
to you all excited about some

wonderful tire bargain—ask him
how much value he ought to get

for each dollar of tire money.

It's astonishing that any car

owner today should not know all

the tire service he is entitled to.

Nor how to check up between

the economy of par quality on

one hand—and big discounts,

surplus stocks, discontinued lines

and retreads on the other.

For two years U. S. Tire

makers have been telling the

American people all about tires.

They have laid open the tire

business from every angle.

They have always

led the fight for better

tires.

They have consist-

ently maintained quality first

standards with certain economy
for the tire buyer.

They have established 92

^'Ttory Branches all over the

country. Perfecting U. S. distri-

bution so that you get a fresh,

Jive tire every time you buy a
U. S. Tire.

* * *

So when a man once decides

on U. S. Tires he knows what he
is getting in quality—service

—

economy.

In support of his own judg-

ment he gets the pledged word
and reputation of the largest

and most successful tire concern

in the world.

A sound reason for the fact

that you see more
U. S. Tires on more

|T?L cars tnan ever this

year.

id

^M
The

U. S. CHAIN TREAD
One of tbe few tires of which
it may be said that they deliver

economy year in and year out

and tire after tire.

' You tmt a ftvafi. /;V» lire every tie

you buy m U. S. Tin.

"

United. States Tires
United States @> Rubber Company

D. R. BLYTHE, Burlington, Ky.

EDDINS BROS, Burlington, Ky.

IDLEWILD.
L. C. Scothorn and A. H. Norman

spent Sunday afternoon in Cleves,

Ohio.
Miss Mary Rector is home from a

two weeks' visit with relatives in

Petersburg.

Mr. J. S. Asbury was in Mason
county the past week attending the

Germantown fair.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Gaines were
guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Walton, in Petersburg.
Mrs. C. Scott Chambers, of Wal-

ton, was the week-end guest of her
mother, Mrs. Mary Marshall Terrill.

Dr. Marcus Randall and Mrs. Ran-
dall are here from Louisville for a

visit with Mr. and Mrs. E. Y. Ran-
dall.

Miss Maud N. Asbury spent the

past week at Mclntire's Camp near
Aurora, with Mr. and Mrs. James
McKinney, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. William T. Berkshire

motored to Rising Sun Monday for

a few days' visit with friends in that

pretty little city.

Miss Frances Virginia Berkshire

entertained a number of her friends

with a dinner-dance last Thursday
in honor of her 14th birthday.

Miss Bess Stephens is home from,

a ten days stay at Dillsboro's famous
mineral springs, and is much im-
proved in health to the delight of

her many friends.

BULLITTSVILLE
The many friends of J. W. Howe,

of Hamilton, Ohio, will be sorry to

hear of his very poor health.

Hon. J. Campbell Cantrill will

speak on the Co-operative Market-
ing of Burley tobacco at Burlington
Saturday Sept., 10th, at 1 o'clock.

Dr. R. H. Crisler and wife enter-

tained in a handsome manner quite

a number of their friends at their

Beautiful home on the river oppos-
ite North Bend.

Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Graves had as guests Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Hogan, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Corn, all of Erlanger, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Graves, Mr. Jo* Graves. All

spent a most pleasant day.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Will Graves

entertained her niece, Mrs. Tillle

Howe Kernohau, husband and two
little sons of Hamilton, Ohio, also

Mr. Will Crlgler and family, Edgar
Graves and family.

DodgeBrothers
motorcar

What Comes After the

Purchase Price?

I

Dempsey Motor Car Company
Phone 70-L Erlanger, Ky. j

People for Whom the Best

Is None Too Good
Are always the moat enthslastlo concer-

ning the esoellonce of our

Dry Cleaning and
Dyeing

We have one of tbe most efficlen t

Remodeling Departments
In the country. Far* transformed into

the mode vnry quickly. Men's and wo-
men's garments altered In any way de-
sired.

We dye fur skins and remodel
them in any way.

We tailor make men's or ladies'

•aits, $50.00 up. Latest style.. We
pay $2.50 railroad far* on every

custom-made suit ordered from us.

Bend goods parcel post.
We nave no agents-

THETEASDALECO.
825-627 Walnut Street.

CINCINNATI. OHIO

KC^ourtesykx 8^ 8̂̂
K3CasTABiUTYK3K!

Quit* a few of Burlington's clU-

sena are taking tbe Crystal bathe In

Cincinnati. All of team are pleased

with tbe results the* have obtained.

The old Grand Pacific Hotel in

Chicago wUl be taken over by the

American Legion of that city for the

exclusive use of homeless and Job-

less service men In plans now being

worked out by the Legtoualres- Ac-
comodations will be provided far 1,-

000 men.

Business Conditions

Business conditions have been unsettled

for some time, and we will be going

through readjustment for an indefinite

period.

A sound baaking connection and fre-

quent conferences help business men,

farmers and others in such trying times.

We are glad to extend every courtesy

within our power.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital & Surplus $150,000.00

W L. B. ROUSE, PreeieW. NELL H. MARTIN. Aeet. Caasuar.

"A. R fllt1Arr> OsaMar. LEWIS C. BEEMON, A.st Caskiar.

lit
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50 good cigarettes

for 10c from

one sack of

GENUINE

BULL
DURHAM
TOBACCO

Bullittsburg Baptist Church.

J. W. Campbell Paitor.

Sunday School every Sunday at

10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

First and Third Sundays in each

month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.

m.

Boom Co. Christian Pastorato

C. C. OMER. Pastor.

Sunday Sept., 4th

Pt Pleasant

—

Bible School 10.00 a. m.
Belleview

—

Bible School 10.00 a. m.

Preaching 11.00 a. m.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Sunday Sept., 4th

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School

Hopeful 2:30 p. m., Y. P. L. Teach-

er Training and Music Drill.

Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School

Hebron 7:30 p. m., opening service

ow series of meetings, to continue

the foilowink week.
Ebenezer 9:30 a. m., Sunday School

Ebenezer 10:30 a. m., Holy Com-
munion.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Pinches of sodium fluroicte In the

feathers will rid a hen of lice.

Edward Rice has put a new tin

roof on his residence in Burlington.

Clyde Berkshire, who lives out on

the Belleview pike, has put a new
shingle roof on his house.

Public officials who claim that

their salaries are so awfully low, do

not always resign to take a better

job.

It's a fine thing to get up and see

the sun rise, but your wife might
find things for you to do before

breakfast.

Spice is added to the kid base

ball game in the back yard, if the

neighbors get mad and hide the ball

occasionally.

Twenty-five million base balls

used every year, but mighty few are

lost by being knocked over the cen-

ter field fence.

The theory of safe driving enter-

tained by some motorists, is to run
so fast that everybody else will get

* out in the gutter.

A minister remarked that the peo-

ple that made their beds must lie in

them. They are too much inclined to

on Sunday mornings.

For each teacher employed in the

schools of Boone county there is tax-

able wealth amounting to $157,809,
being 24th of all counties.

Personal Mentions.
Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick is visit-

ing relatives in Cincinnati.

B. B. Hume and wife entertained

a number of .their friends last Sun-
day.

Mrs. J. M. Eddins spent last Sat-

urday in Rising Sun visiting friends

and relatives

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Williamson en-

tertained a number of their rela-

tives, last Sunday.

C. H. Bridgewater of Akron, O.,

is spending a few days with C. A.

Fowler and family.

L. W. Gulley and wife entertain-

ed quite a number of their relatives

and friends last Sunday.

Attorney Chas. Strother, of Wal-
ton, was transacting business in

Burlington, last Saturday.

J. Wood Riggs of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was a business visitor

to Burlington, last Monday.

Benj. Cris.^,' ^f near McVille,

was transacting business in Burling-

ton early Monday morning.

Miss Kathryn Bierman, of Latonia,

is visiting her sister, Mrs Fred Mor-
ris, jut on the East Ber.d road.

Hon. M. D. Ross of the State Road
Department, was transacting busi-

ness in Burlington, last Monday.

Edgar Berkshire, wife and son

Rex, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Berkshire at Petersburg.

J. W. Kelly was at Carrollton one
day last week looking oficr some
business of the children of Walter
Kelry.

Miss Atha Sheldon, of Cincinnati,

spent last week the guest of her
grandmother, Mrs. Lavina Kirkpat-
rick.

H. R. Leidy who has been spend-
ing his vacation visiting relatives in

Kansas City, returned home last

Monday.

Judge Sidney Gaines returned frm
Carrollton.last Friday. The Carroll

Circnit Court was in session only

four days.

Judge J. M. Lassing and wife re-

turned home last Thursday after

spending several weeks, in Saratoga,

New York.

Horace Cleveland, who has a lu-

crative position in Alabama, ming-
led with old friends in Burlington,

last Monday.

W. Lee Cropper and wife who re-

side near Bullittsburg church, enter-

tained a number of their friends and
relatives last Thursday.

Mrs. L. L. Pace who has been vis-

iting her sister-in-law, Mrs. Carrie

P. Riddell, left for her home at Mc-
Minville, Tenn., last Thursday.

Mrs. V. W. Gaines and daughters,

of the Bullittsburg neighborhood,
were guests of Dr. and Mrs. E. W.
Duncan, several days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert White en-

tertained very handsomely last Sun-
day in honor of the bride and groom,
Stanley Eddins and wife.

Frank Maxwell and wife, of Cov-
ington, stopped in Burlington for a

short time Sunday morning. They
were enroute to Petersburg to visit

relatives.

J. E. Gaines and wife who reside

about three miles out on the Peters-

burg pike, entertained quite a num-
ber of their relatives last Wednes-
day.

James N. Perkins, President of

the National Bank of Rising Sun,
Indiana, was transacting business

business for his bank in Burlington,

last Friday.

Mrs. Wilton Adams and two chil-

dren, Richard and Charlotte Kath-
erin, of San Antonio, Texas, have
been the guests of htr aunt, Mrs. F.

A. Hall, for several days.

B. C. Gaines and wife returned to

their home last Saturday after hav-
ing spent several weeks touring in

their automobile to New lork,
Washington, Atlantic City and oth-

er eastern cities. They were accom-
panied on ih£ir trip by L.ioutji.ant

B. W. Gaines and *vife.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

Women's Fashionable

Fall Suits
$2fi$

39
.75

Wonderful new fall suits of a high grade Trico-

tine, in either plain tailored or handsomely em-

broidered styles. Every size for women and

misses. Navy blue, black and colors. These

are exceptionally splendid suits and extraordi-

nary values at these special prices.

A Smile of Satisfaction
Brightens the features of every man or boy who

is well clothed. Good quality means satisfying

quality— quality that keep the clothes in trim after

you've worn them. Wach's

CLOTHING
have this, with style and workmanship included.

You'll enjoy inspecting them. We also have a

large line of Mohair, Palm Beach and Kool Cloth

Coats and Pants.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

Fur trimmed Suits in all the richest

fabrics, priced from $39.75

up to $125.00.

The New Silks
Rich new silk weaves in all the beautiful fall

colors, Taffetas, luxurious Canton Crepe, and

dozens of other of the best and most wanted

silks for fall and winter are awaiting your

choosing. Prices tar lower than you would

expect.

Pictorial Review Patterns.

K Miles For Dollars
J£ Following the recent big reduction in the price of tires, we claim

to be able to give you more miles for your dollars in tire service

than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.
Gate* Half Soles. Gate* Super Tread Tire*.

30x3 $ 9.00 30x3 $14.30
30x31 10.50 30x31 17.00

The Conry Rubber Co.

j 34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky I

«.

TfJou fotll appreciate

tlte J§erfrtt£ JRenherefc bg

ftyiltp '(Ealiafcrro

The kids who will walk several

miles to go into the swimming hole.

are scarcely able to walk up stairs

to take a Saturday night bath.

YXWXA', •^«t<^<e*<v«es*~<!vie.»£.«!*i«^A«t«vA*«.<*.«^A.<*x«v«^«»v»^<^''

L. T. CLORE, President.

J. L.

HUBERT CONNER, See'ty.

KITE, Agent.

The half billion the national treas-

ury loses by operation of the eigh-

teenth amendment it ought to get
back in income tax from the boot-

leggers.

The motorists who wish to pro-

mote the safety movement, will be
sure that when they round a street

corner at least one wheel remains on
the ground.

The fact that peple can not get

time to study a page or two on
their Sunday school lesson, does not
prove that they can't read through
.a 75 page Sunday paper.

On account of Mr. Geo. Penn at-

tending the fair at Florence this

week, the office of the Farm Bureau
will be closed after 9 o'clock ench

morning during the fair.

4
Culling to eliminate the unprnnt-

ble nnimuls and the use of pure
hied rani | are being used by Can nil

euuiity lurmcrri to improve the dieep
«il that mm turn, according to i re

pui i of County Aic<*nt Q C Itoutl

A number of the ifeaap raiaert In

that M«.,tloii olilftiueil ptnvhred *to> It

at the re, cut mile held under Iho ill

r ii liange at

I #OU

Jno. M. Botts and family, of Pet-
ersburg, who have been in Burling-
ton for the last two months, re-

turned to their home last Friday.
Mr. Botts just completed the new
store building of D. R. Blythe. Bur-
lington would like to have Mr. Botts
and his family numbered among her
citizens.

POINTS FOR YOUNG
SHOWMEN TO WATCH

More than 1,550 farm boys and
girls are developing pigs as their

junior agricultural club prijects,

many of which will be shown at the

Kentucky State Fair, September 12
to 17, in competition for the prizes

which have been offered the junior
farmers. According to specialists at

the College of Agriculture, Johnny
can be reasonably sure that his pig
will be provided.

She was sired by a large, vigor-

ous boar of good type.
She is the product of a stretehy

sow of quality.

She is being grown and not be-

ing fattened.

She is clean when driven before
the judge on show day.

Her hair has lustre obtained In-

putting a little raw linnri><l oil tbif.-

ned with wood alcohol Of keiv
1111 it

She it 1 1 lim d |u fie

a in , I-, to stand witii h.'

'il.u id, Iiim In nl dim n and Ii

well aielml
riu- unsightly ban

nl Mint i

gfWHl fi'ed

BASE BALL
Hext Monday-Labor Day

Monday,Sept 5
Two Games

Bellevue vs. Petersburg
At Belleview.

Morning Game 10:30 Afternoon 3:00

I
Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

|
e^x^JNSURANCE COMPANY^^^

Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

>^>>^^>>>>>>^^>>V"S»"» >» >
S»

>
S»

>S>T>T»T»>V>

Don't Fail to See these Games.

,1 w.-ll

'I lllll k
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MARKETS.
Grain prices advanced during the

past week. The closing price at the

Chicago market for No. 2 wheat
was $1.24, Corn 55c, white oats

33%, Hay No. 1 Timothy, Cincin-

nati, $19.50, Bran, Minneapolis,

$12.50, middlings $13.50, Potatoes
decline, car lots Early Ohio $1.90 @
$2.05, eastern market $2.15 @ $2.65
per 100 pound sack, sweet potatoes
from $3.50 to $4.00 per barrel. But-
ter advanced at Chicago during the

week, Hogs advanced, closing price

$7.65 @ $10.00, medium to good
beef steers $6.25 @ $9.75, butcher
cows and heifers $3.25 @ $8.75,

feeders $5.25 @ $7.50, light to med-
ium veal calves $9 @ $11.50, fat

lambs $7.25 @ $9.25, yearlings $5

@ $7.25, fat ewes $2.75@ $4.75.

Undertaker C. Scott Chambers, of
Walton, has purchased a fine steel

gray motor hearse. Mr. Chambers is

up-to-date in his business and keeps
equipped mi, that he ran render the

hr.t of service at all times.

Lowly Nature Invito* us to walk
in the tieldh and drink m the iweel

pSQCf I tft? rural life of llonlu

county but unfortunately lovely Nh
turn never helped IM |»l the month
I) lllll. P

W. L Kirkpatiuk sold U
In a Maxwell touring •

ia.ii

II

TAKING A RECESS
Congress is taking a "recess" with

a vast amount of unfinished business
clogging the minute books of both
of its branches.

Congress has not earned a- "re-

cess," and it is an outrage that one
should be taken. A dozen important
measures are awaiting action, and if

Congress only could apply common
sense to its operations one and all

could be called up and acted upon
within a week.

The President has strongly rec-

ommended to Congress that immed-
iate action be taken upon the pend-
ing railroad bill. Such action should
be taken, and a railroad bill has pars-

ed the House.
The Senate will pass this measure

when the vote is taken, but Senator
LaFollettc has served notice upon
the Senate that he will not agree to

the taking of a vote, and, therefore,
the Senate proposes to recess in de-
ference to the Senator from Wis-
consin.

We do not know where the Con
grensmen propose to ipond their va

cations, but, if they are wise, they

will not jro to their h Tho >

that do SO will find i rn-.il many
people whn will n
I hat the vscatioi

Villi. I'.ihl

Mi. i of the in- lulu mi th«« ITor
ice pike, it badly washed,

<g scanned and put in

Best duality—Fair Prices
Our constantly increasing busines

proves conclusively that ''Best Quality

at Fair Prices" will win. We teat each
carefully by the latest and most accu-

rate methods and grind lenses to ex-

actly suit you.

Phone South 1746

IXR. N. F. PENN,6i 3 lUd^Avc^CoviSton. Ky

Established 1886.

Our Bank it

—

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank
We invite you to stark a checking account with

us. Get one of our interest bearing certificates of

deposits and it will afford you rare pleasure to

WATCH YOUR MONEY GROW.
It would be your profit and our pleasure to

have your name on our books.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. F. RIDDELL, President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
G. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

:

:

E. B. ROCKAFELLER
DEALER IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, China, Cut Glass, Glass

ware, Queensware, Stationery, Wall Paper.

RISING SUN, IND. "
' GIVE US A CALL

seeaeeeaeeee e**«-•••*••- »«•••«?« see eeeeeeee eeeeee*

PO VHi: TAKK TBI KKmklMW

If Not Try It One year.
«r IIom'I I Hill to HssstU All llss* AaAm In Utia leeate.-M
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«MW£ £». RECORDED CROP PROSPECTS BRIGHTEN.
PUBLlfiHRD KVRRV THURBDAY
N. V.. PIODHLL, Publisher.

L
Foreign Aerverti»intr Representative

THE AMERICAN PRI'.SS ASSOCIATION

*>»er«'d at «hf Postoflioe in Byrlinp
m, Ky., us Second-class Mail

DEMOCRATIC TICKET

TJection to be he-Id Nov. 8th 1921.

State Senator
J. A. Lee,

Representative
Garnett W. Tolin

Circuit Judge
Sidney Gainea

Commonwealth's Attorney
John J. Howe, Jr.

Circn.it Clerk
Robert E. Berkshire

County Judge
N. E> Riddell

County Attorney
B. H. -Jiley

County Clerk
Mary Elizabeth Rogers

Sheriff

B. B. Hume
Tax Commissioner

J. S. Cason

Jailer

C. A. Fowler

Justices of the Peace

J. C. Bedinger
E. J. Aylor

R. H. Tanner
B. C. Kirtley

C. C. Sleet

Frank M. Walton

Strong Wind and Heavy Rain Visit

Most Sections of Central Ken-
tucky Saturday Afternoon,

and Serious Damage
Results in Some

Sections.

rn and Tobacco are Blown D:
By Storm in Fayette County

Bring the Boy!
Late Potatoes Promise to be Bumper

Crop This Year.

The
wapon

politicians may hitch their

to a star, but it is frequent-

Abundant rains have fallen in
most sections of the Blue Grass dur-
ing the last few weeks, and crops
have been growing: at a great rate
and steadily improving. The tobacco
'crop especially has been benefitted
by the frequent showers and is
growing larger every day. Much of
the tobacco was almost ready to cut,
but the rains have caused it to be-
come green again, and now the cut-
ting will have to be delayed for sev-
eral days.

Late corn has been improving
steadily lately and-prospects are now
for a fairly good yield. Pastures are
better than for many weeks and are
steadily improving. Late potatoes
promise to be a fine crop.
A strong wind swept over most

sections of the Blue Grass Saturday
afternoon. Corn and tobacco were
injured to some extent in practi-
cally every county in the Blue Grass.

Outfitting him economically u sure to follow,
especially to with our uninacchable values in

BOYS' STURDY SUITS
With Two Pairs of Lined Pants

They're the favorite "Dubbelwear" boy's suite and are guaranteed dura-
ble. Made of service resisting Cassimeres and mixtures, with lined pants,
double sewed seams; belted styles, flap pockets and fluted backs. A score
of pretty patterns In fall color effects are here. They combine fine style,
with sturdiness and are sure to please. All sizes.

BOYS' CORDUROY SUITS
With One Pair of Pants

Made of Crompton Corduroy, the standard grade of
American makers. Pants are lined. Coats are belted
models, in the newest full styles. 7 to 18 year sizes.

$5
.95

ly a fixed star.

The summer girl learns to
from each attractive man who
the bathing resorts.

swim
visits

Whether all signs point to a long
winter or not, an abundant woodpile
is good heat insurance.

Uncle Ab says: You can't spend
too much on education ; ignorance
cost? more than learning.

„ .. <*•>

A few years ago people used to
stand up to the bar. Now they'd run
up if they had a chance.

BOYS' HATS
Fall models, with but-

ton tops or full styles.

Fully lined and sure to

hold their shapes. New
suit matching patterns.

BOYS' RIBBED
STOCKINGS
Fast black, thick rib-

bed with double soles,

toes and heels. Regu-

lar 33c kind. All sizes.

95c 25c Pair

BOYS' BLOUSES
Sizes from 8 to 16

years. Made of stand-

ard fast color percales.

Have collar attached
'iiid breast pockets.
Unusually well made.

69c

BOYS' RIBBED
UNION SUITS
For Pall and Winter

wear. Ecru color, long
sleeves, button seats.
All seams are re-ln-

forced. Special at

59c

Formerly folks used to be train-
ed to develop spunk, but now bunk
is a more popular quality.

, Everybody should attend the Flor-
ence fair this week where everybody
can see and talk to everybody.

Electric lights in the farm
cancel the pulling power of
"'bright white lights" in the

home
those

cities.

The trouble with some good prop-
ositions now before Congress, is

that no one wants them but the peo-
ple.

All roads lead to the Florence fair
this week and the officers hope to
have a large crowd present each
day.

It is predicted that the back
yard fruit crop will be sufficient so
that the owners can get a little
themselves.

N. E. Corner Fifth and Plum Streets
THREE BLOCKS FROM THE GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT

Cincinnati, Ohio

re!a-

Notice-Tax-Payers
Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my depu-
ties will be at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1921

Common School Taxes in Verona, Belleview, Petersburg, Union and Flor-

ence Districts on the same days other taxes are collected

:

Says Sam: One fellow
<;ould understand is the *

cent American" who calk
town a "hole."

I never
100 per
his home

To impoverish and embitter the
farmer is to dry up and contamin-
ate the vital sources of the nation.—Bernard Baruch.

Eighty-three Illinois farms with
scrub cattle, cleared an average of
$234 a year, while 124 farms, with
purebreds, made $1,102.

They are beginning to talk of a
woman for President. By long govern
ment of their homes, they have prov-
ed that they can govern the coun-
try.

A lot of folks who complain the
• home town organizations don't do
anything, will kick awfully if they
are asked to contribute a dollar for
>dues.

The women are supposed to be
spending their time studying politics,
but no one has claimed that the fash-
ion magazines have lost any circu-
lation.

The fairs will soon be over in this
part of. the State and will come the
greatest of all out door gatherings
The Harvest Home. The last of the
season.

The people who are trying to ov-
erthrow the government of the
world are not the same ones who
overthrew the German trenches dur-
ing the war.

Many people who heartily disap-
prove of the inaction of the church-
as, can be found rlftht on the spot
when the doors open for a 50 cent
church supper.

The theory entertained by some
taxpayers in Boone county is to let

th« roads get so bad that no one will

them, in which case they won't
ir out any more.

It la Massing what an eloquent
editorial nam* publishers osn tarn
off on the power and independence
of the press, and than Insert adver
tistag far lass than it

RABBIT HASH, October 4th

BIG BONE, October 5th

BEAVER LICK, October 6th

VERONA, October 7th

WALTON, October 10th

BELLEVIEW, October 11th

CONSTANCE, October 13th

HEBRON, October 14th

UNION, October 17th

PETERSBURG, October 18th

FLORENCE, October 19th

GUNPOWDER
Miss Rosa Barlow is ill.

R. E. Tanner and wife and N. A.
Zimmerman and family, visited Mr.
and Mrs. B. B. Hume in Burlington,
last Sunday.
Mesdames Addie Blankenbeker,

Leila Allen and Florence Floyd,
spent last Saturday in Hebron and
were guests of Mrs. J. C. Hankins
and daughter, Mrs. Chas. Riley.

The meetings at Ebenezer closed
last Sunday evening. The services
were attended by large crowds every
evening and considerable interest
was manifested, and the good seed
sown will probably bring forth an
abundant harvest in the future.
There were two additions.

Rev. Ezra Keller, of Hillsboro, 111.,

occupied the pulpit at Hopeful last
Sunday, and delivered quite an in-
teresting discourse to a large and
attentive audience. Dr. Keller and
wife spent about a week with friends
and relatives in the vicinity of Flor-
ence, but left last Monday for his
field of labor at Hilsboro, Illinois.

The remains of Mrs. Michael Rouse
who died at her home in Covington,
the first of last week, were brought
to Florence Wednesday and after a
very impressive service conducted by
Rev. Runyan, was buried in Florence .

cemetery. Mrs. Rouse spent the most State, County and County School Taxes. Will also collect the 1921 Graded
of her life in this neighborhood and
leaves a host of friends and
tives to mourn her departure.

While cutting weeds last week
Clint Blankenbeker was stung by a
wasp, and in a short while became
seriously sick, he became unconscious
and was thought to be dying for a
while, but by the quick action of Dr.
Senour he soon rallied and was able
to be taken to the house on a sled.
While he had a close call, I am glad
to say he has improved sufficiently
to resume busines again.

At the meeting of the Joint Coun-
cil at Hebron last Saturday the three
churches Hopeful, Hebron and Eb-
enezer were well represented. J. S.
Surface was elected delegate and
Lloyd Aylor alternate to attend the
meeting of Synod, which will con-
vene at Toledo, Ohio, October 16th.
One feature of the occasion which
deserves special mention was the
bountiful spread which was prepar-
ed by the ladies of the church, and
was greatly enjoyed by all present.
The good people of Hebron know
how to entertain.

CONSTANCE.
Horace Cleveland is the guest for

a week of Mr. J. W. Ki?gs and fam-
V.y

Harry Klasserner has a position
in Cumberland Gap, Ky., and has
gone there.

Several from Constance attended
the dance at Harvest Home grounds,
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Zimmer had
as Sunday guests Mrs. Fritz and
daughter, Miss Lilly, and son Jake,
and wife of Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Klaserner en-
tertained the reunion of the Drink-
enberg family. Edward Hawes and
family, of Covington, attended the
reunion.

Mrs. Elmira Bills-Peeno died at
St. Elizabeth hospital, Covington,
after an operation for Goitre Au-
gust 20th, 1921, aged 18 years. She
was born m Stringtown and lived all
her life here. She united with the
church of the Brethren about ten
years ago and her funeral waa held
at the church, services conducted
by Rev. John Mall after which her
body was laid to rest in the family
burying ground on the hill. She waa
a good wife .ind mother, quiet and
unassuming in her way, and wUl be
sorely missed by those left here.
She leaves to mo irn her loss her
husband Samuel 1'eero, three daugh-
ters one aon. her mother, ,e sister
one broth, r ,nd a number of rela-
tive* and fri. .,,.;-. A gonrt woman has
entered the |.,. N 4y g„tM .

RATES—State 40c, 10c on Live Stock, 15c on Agriculture Products, County 70c ;

School 35c on the $100. Poll $1.50; School Poll $1. Graded School Rates—Verona 50c
Petersburg 70c; Belleview 50c; Union 45c, and Florence 40c on the $100.

Graded School Poll—Verona $1; Petersburg $1 .50 r Union $1 ; Plorence 50c

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th Six per cent penalty due State

and County added after Dedember 1st on all delinquent taxes ; six per cent commission
in addition to penalties is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levy 60c,

Advertising $1.00, Recording 60.

Please make inquries for the amount of your taxes before November 15th, as we can-

not receive every ones taxes on the last few days of November.

L. A. CONNER. S. B. C.

FARM FOR SALE.
i

i''»*y <.I<1 tinii- tmchere uaed to
tell the children that the arithmetic
la a seel of auaalas, but you aaa't
work the modern kid with those gum
genie*

94 acres good land with 6-room frame house, slao 4-room

frame bouae, 3 barns, sheep house, corn orib, wagon ahed

and all necessary out-buildings; 4 individual hog houses

with separate hog lots; orchard, good fencing; on pike

and opposite Harvest Home grounds. A good home and
dandy atock farm. Price $10,600.00 Terms—$1,000 cash,

balance long time. ED RA1SBECK,
sept-

1

618 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

John C. Bolen, one of our staunch

friends and readers, at Petersburg,

aenda us $1.50 to pay for another

year's membership in the Recorder's

large circle of readers. May he live

to enjoy many more years riding at

the head of our joy-wagon.

Albert Sullivan, one of the hust-

ling young farmers from out on R.

D. two, waa transacting buaineaa in

Burlington, last Thursday, and while

in town made the printers a pleas-

ant call—both financially and so-

cially.

A delegation of patrons of th«

public school on Mud Lick, were
tranaacting buaineaa with Supt. J.

C. Gordon, last Saturday. These
men are Interested in havinf a good
school fur their children to attend.

DEPUTY SHERIFF HELD ON
MOONSHINING CHARGE.

Warfield , Ky.—Martin county cit-

izens stirred by apparent inability

of officials to cope with moonahining
and lawlessness, have, taken matters
into their own hands. Recently an
unofficial poaae started out to clean
up the hills and valleys. For three
nighta they aeoured the vicinity of
this town and* a number of moon-
shine stilfihwere destroyed, snd al-

leged owners arrested.

Among the places searched waa the
home of Runyan Triplett, a deputy
aheiiff, where 888 gallons of moon-
shine whisky were found. Triplett
wss arrested.

Some of these young girls slaty to

seventy years of age, look mighty
happy in their short shirts.

TOLL OF THE AIR

Airplane and other aviation in-

volving losses of one or two lives

have been frequent Bince the world
War and during the contest fatal-

ities of the proportion of the wreck
of the ZR-2 occasioned little com-
ment.

The nearest" parallel, in recent
months, waa the explosion of an ex-
hibition dirigible over Chicago July
21, 1919. The wreckage fell through
the skylight of ab ank holding and
13 persons were killed. ,

May 28. 1921. the U. S. ambu-
lance airplane Eagle left Langley
Field for Washington. A severe elec-
trical storm swept the path of the
flight, and when the plane failed to
arrive at its destination a search was
ordered, which revealed the fact that
it had crashed to the ground at In-
dian Head, Md., snd that all aeven
passengers hsd periahed.

The Eagle was the Isrgest airplane
in the Army Aviation Service.

"July 10, 1921, a large crowd gath-
ered at Langlin Field, near Mounds-
ville, W. Vs., to witneas the depar-
ture of a large bombing plans en-
route from Dayton, Ohio, to Wash-
ington. The plane. rose but a few
feet whan it beeanie unmanageable
and .crashing into the crowd, si-
plodad.

Flf» persons were killed alvaaat in.

•untlty, many others wore Injured,

f. t. Kassebun t In

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stoth on Display

to 8«Uct from.

PneumaiL T«J Eqtiipme't
118 Main Street,

AUROHA, INI).

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Budding

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

You Can Trade
the Article You

sej

Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
<^.DENTI8T^d>-

In my new office

Cloyota Place, Plorence, IW.
Teeth extracted painleas. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work (Juarsnteed

Iiingglais Replaced, Cushions and
Becks Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY .

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing *

Seats dovers for all make* of c*rs.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phoiif. Erl.7fl^Y.

DONT~
DESPAIR

If you are troubled with pains or
aches; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass-
age of urine, you will find relief in

COLDMEDAL

luju'hh
The world's standard remedy lor Irtdney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles »ml
National Remedy of Holland since 109ft.
Three sizes, all druggists. Guaranteed.
Look far Ike aaaie Gold afeaal ea aeery tea

and accept ao iakacioo

IIPHilrlt4«tff4*
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your nam* oo the margin
of your paper and If if is
not correct please notify
thia office at eoee.- If-jour
paper has been dlaconftno- •
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying thia office. All er-
rora aro cheerful!/ correal-
ed here. aeeeeeee-eeeeeeee

ALL KINDS OF

[TRUCKING!
: HAROLD GAINES :

Burlington, Ky.

Call Dudly Blytne's Store

:
:

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.
eaaeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

a number of them seriously, and a
acore of automobiles were wrecked.

STEEL BRIDGE BURNS DOWN.
Fear of destruction by fire of old

wooden bridges is generally enter-
tained by those responsible for
them, but in the case of ateel bridg-
es fire has not been so much feared.
However, on July 8, a ateel bridge at
Pittsburgh waa burned and two of
the three spans completely destroy-
ed. The combustible matter in thia

caae waa the creoaoted wood block
floor, the heat from wfiich waa so In-

tense as to warp the ateel trustee

out of ahape and cause them to drop
into the river.

The bridge so destroyed was that
known sa the Thirteenth St. bridge
across the Alleghany river from
Pittsburgh to Alleghany. The falling

trusses completely blocked traffic in

the fives. The bridge waa an old
one and county engineers had re-

cently been ordered by the govern,
ment to rebuild it.

The first step to build up a town
Is to persuade the knookere to move
elsewhere.

t

; »
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HEAR

ON

Co-opperative Marketing of

Burley Tobacco

At Burlington, Ky.,

Saturday, Sept, 10th, '21

At 1 O'Ciock P. M.

All the Growers in this Marketing

Plan will Mean a New Kentucky.

THE FARMER AND HIS MARKET

Does the farmer do well or ill

when in time of low prices and dimin

ished demand for his products he de-

liberately plants a smaller acreage?

Should he be commanded or rebuk-

ed for adjusting his production to

the condition of his market?

If the farmer is a kind of serf

whose only purpose in life is to

raise abundant food at the cheapest
possible price for the other mem-
bers of the community, he ought of

course to plant all he can, work as

hard as he can and raise all he can
every year. If he is a self-support-

ing citizen engaged in the business

of producing food stuffs for sale to

his fellow citizens who are other-

wise employed, it is hard 'to sec any
reason why he should not use his in-

telligence in estimating the amount
of his crops that he can sell as such
prices as to give him a decent liv-

ing, and then restrict his produc-
tion to that amount. No one is as-

tonished or shocked*'' when a manu-
facturer closes a part of his plant

because he market will not absorb
his entire output. Why should we ex-

pect the farmer to raise so much
that a part of his crop has to be

thrown away and the rest sold at a

price that returns ' him little or

nothing for his labor?

Of course it is difficult for the far-

mers to tell exactly how much they
should reduce their acreage in order
to produce the necesary and only
the necessary amount of food. The
independent producers are so many
and so wicrely scattered that each
man can get only an uncertain idea

of what his own share in raising the

crop of the year should be, or of

just what the millions of other far-

mers are doing with regard to the

situation. And even if the growing
means of intercommunication among
farmers and the increasing efficiency

of cooperative organizations should
help him to a sensible decision on
the question of acreage, there are

the uncertainties of drought or flood

or insect pest that often make the

harvest of September something
quite different from the estimate.

of May. There is therefore the dan-
ger that a general movement for re-

ducing crop areas may go too -far
and result in a real shortage of food.

But that 'does not affect the con-

clusion that the farmers have a per-

fect right to adjust their work and
* their production to wqat they be-

lieve is to be the effectual demand,
and that it is often wise for them to

do it.

The cotton planters of the South
have this year done exactly that.

Knowing that almost one-half of last

year's crop of thirteen million bales
remained unsold and that another
bumper crop would depress prices to

the point of bankruptcy for them,
they planted less than three quarters
of their usual acreage and raised a
crop of only some eight million bales
—the smallest crop since 1895. But
the carry-over is so great that the
visible supply of cotton is almost as
large as ever, and the price has not
been much affected by the crop re-

ports. The grain farmers have not
reduced their acreage materially, and
their crop, is likely to be about as
large as last year, though much

—smaller than extraordinary crop of
1919.

HOGGING DOWN CORN
IS PROFITABLE WAY
TO FATTEN PORKERS

Low Corn Price* and High

Values Emphasize Economy
This Method.

Hog
of

Martin Williamson and Herbert
Kirkpatrick spent one day last week
on Gunpowder creek Ashing, and at
the close of the days sport Martin
had landed six nice bass and Mr.
Kirkpatrick did not report his

catch.

It will taki, 40 years to grow for-

•uta sufficient to supply the demand
tor paper stock, but tht> nuppiy
.mi Id h« made adequate in 40 day*
if people would stop buying these in.

Hated iiiptrwpwlitasi Sunday paper
editions.

With indications pointing toward
a low price for corn and a fair price

for hogs during the coming fall, Ken
tucky farmers can market their grain
and produce pork in no better way
than by turning hogs into their corn
fields to hog off the crop, according
to swine specialists at the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station.
This method of fattening swine in-

volves less labor in feeding anil har-
vesting and ; s therefore more econ-
omical «n I in addition »csults= in the
greatest »-jfj*ni from manure and
<rop resi r? ;•; The hot-, s •:<< also kept
ir a moie b< ilthy environment and
.should n-,.l i. more rap;.' gains when
j-repared fcr the mii'f'-. in this

manner.
Expcr.i.i' a , condiu -d by tho sta-

tion show hat takage :<;<! ir< a self

feeder as a supplement ta <• >rn made
the best combination for hogging-off
purposes. i>> this method of feeding
the enima.s were kept Kalthici and
were ready for the market earlier

than those fed by other tnetfa ds.

The corn and tankage produced an
average daily gain of 1,4 75 pounds
pf pork >n the animals which receiv-

ed it.

Corn and soybeans grown together
and hogged oT also made a good com
bination, this system of feeding re-

sulting in an average daily of a lit-

tle more th.tn one pound of pork on
all animals i<i the loc. The six year
average obtained by the station in

hogging down soybeans with an al-

lowance of two and one-half per cent
of the body weight of the hogs in

corn daily resulted in an average
production of 081 pc unds of pork an
acre with a net prof.: of $15.07 an
acre. Corn alone wh«n hogged o?f

produced an iverage daily gain of a
little more than three-fourths of a
pound of pork.

Results obtained in the experiment
indicate that it is best to use hogs
weighing about 100 pour.d3 In hog-
ging off fields. If the animals are
smaller than this they are unable to
get the corn down while larger ani-
mals do not make as economical
gains. From the general observations
made in the experiments it pays to
start hogging down corn and soy-
beans about the time the beans are
in the dough stage, putting enough
animals in the field to clean up the
crop in about 36 or 40 day?. When
corn alone is hogged down the ani-
mals should be turned into the field

as soon as the grain has passed the
glazed stage.

250 BUSHELS AN ACRE
FROM GOOD SPUD SEED.

That the use of high-grade pota-
to seed is a profitable practice and
one which results in larger yields
than those obtained from home
grown, bin-selected seed is shown by
results which have been obtained by
Western Kentucky farmers who co-
operated with the extension divis-
ion of the College of Agriculture in
showing the advantages of good
seed. Pedigreed Kentucky and north-
ern-grown seed was used in the
demonstration in comparison with
home-grown, bin selected tubers
which represented the type usually
left over from sales and sown for
seed. The pedigreed and northern-
grown seed yielded at the rate of 250
bushels an acre while the yiel i from
the home-saved seed was only .'to

bushels an aero. Farmers in that com-
munity aru uxpacUd to import more
seed in |*31 as a result of the dem-
onstratio i

The sporting or«wd la the i

having daylight navmg, seta |a
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bed by sun tun*

INTERESTING ITEMS
nl Holland all Christian names

after the first are taxed.

The choir at one church in New
York costs $21,000 a year in salar-

ies.

One pound of oil, used in ship's

furnaces, has the same heating ef-

fect as 10 pounds of coal.

The metropolitan water system of
London has 6,488 miles of pipes and
supplies an area of 538 square
miles.

New motion picture theaters have
opened in Berlin during the last two
years at the rate of one every two
weeks.

The moon is running away from its

calculated place in the sky, for some
unknown reason to astromers.

Probably the largest lump sum ev-
er paid for a novel was the $200,-
000 received by Alphonse Daudet in

1884 for "Sapho."

A gooseberry bush, 20 feet high,

believed to be the largest in Eng-
land, is growing at Hounslow, Mid-
dlesex.

The natartic region abounds in

minerals, oil and furs, according to
D. Cope, head of the British, antar-
ctic expedition.

Italy will require 48,501,vu0 ibs.,

of wool during the present year, ac-
cording to estimates made by the
Government.

The laundry bills for Buckingham
Palace and other residences of their

British Majesties total more than
$55,000 a year.

Flying squirrels depend on grav-
ity for their momentum and theji
cannot rise to as high a point as
that from which they drop.

The official head of a syndicate
operating a group of large hotels in

New York City began his career as
a bellboy in one of them. •

A rubber envelope impervious to
shocks or chemical reaction has been
devised as an added precaution in

transporting nitroglycerin.

English scientists have found that
glass can be permanently tinted by
immersion in the hot mineral waters
of Bath, lojjg famous as a health re-
sort.

November has the reputation of
being a fatal month to singers and
musicians. Jenny Lind, Mendelssohn
Rubenstein and many others died in
November.

For some years ultra-violet ra,ys

have been used for sterlizing water,
milk and other fluids. The idea has
now been applied to the disinfect-
ing of barrels and casks.

Queen Victoria, it is said, prefer-
red thin blotting paper, so that she
could tear it up after using it because
she was afraid some one might want
the imprint of her signature.

A Canadian agriculturist has in*
vented a system by which the queen
bees are developed in a cage to in-

sure that they shall not get away
from the control of the grower.

Porcelain, a material generally
distinguished from the ordinary ear-
thenware by its hardness, whiteness
and translucency, was invented, in
the course of a slow process of evo-
lution, by the Chinese.

The world did without scissors,
cutting cloth with a round-bladed
knife, until 400 B. C, when an Ital-

ian invented the contrivance. Not un-
til two or three centuries later, how-
ever, were they fitted to the fingers.

The Egyptians believe that croc-
odiles bring luck, and one of the first

lessons taught to their children is

that they shall gaze intently upon
every crocodile that they are fortu-
nate enough to come across.

North Sea fishermen -handle 10,-

000,000,000 fishes of all sorts and
sizes, from the giant ray to the tiny
whiting, every year. The twin ports
of Yarmouth and Lowestoft alone
have received 900,000 herrings in
one season.

Guncotton is a highly explosive
substance, invented by Schonbein, a
German chemist, and made known
by him in 1846. It consists of puri-
fied cotton, steeped in a mixture
composed of equal parts of nitric

sulphuric acids, and afterwards dried.
Its explosive power is said to be more
than 60 times that of gunpowder of
equal weight.

One of the prominent New York
cafes has a coatroom girl who is de-
scribed as a veritable memory mar-
vel. In the course of the dinner hour
the young woman will take care of
the hats of several hundred men din-
ers, and will do so without the aid of
any checks, depending entirely on
her memory. It is said she has never
been known to make a mistake.

The waves of wireless stations are
unceasingly pasing through our hous-
es and our bodies, and we neither
see, hear nor feel them. Yet, if there
be interposed a few strands of wire,
a metal plate and a tiny glowlamp,
and if these accessories be ranged in
order, the wireless messengers will
carry the sound of a voice speaking
thousands of miles away.—Brooklyn
Eagle.

r "Trade Where Theu All Trade"

New Crop Timothy Seed
We have just received our new crop high grade timothy seed and can

say it is the finest we have seen for a long time, and the price is lower

than for several years. Also Fancy ALFALFA. WINTER VETCH,
BLUE GRASS, RED TOP.

Seed Wheat and Michigan Rosen Rye

WRITE FOR WHOLESALE PRICES ON

Canned Peaches, Pineapple, Pears
Apricots, Etc. in case lots.

•%

Golden Blend Coffee
—has not lost one bit of popularity |L QOa
and our sales continue to increase. ILm vUu

flap Whl7 PnffPP""is &aining in favor
IICC IfUlfl UUllCC everyday. Pound 25c

G. & D. Spec Coffee
-Such Coffee as you pay 25c a
pound for at most stores 20c

Icy Hot Tea K^?: b'" d

60c

Orange Pekoe
-The delictus black

tea. Pound 60C
$1.00 worth of any Tea or Coffee sent postpaid.

GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS.MED/C/NES
73 -21P/KE S T. 7S 2 O W.7L" S T.

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336. j

w
AT home again.

CALL AND SEE ME

D. R. Blythe
BURLINGTON, KY.

I AM NOW OCCUPYING MY NEW BUILDING
AND HAVE A FULL LINE OF

DRY GOODS,
Shirts, Overalls and Jackets

That can't be beat for the price.

BOARDERS IN UNION COUNTY
FLOCK REDUCFD BY CULLING

As s result of having his fiock of

Pyandottc hem culled lo

remove the loafert, ,Iohr C. V lvrler,

Wavetly, UMm iwiiiiv is feedtn;? 16
heim \vn<, m <1 in »in*. v . < ivrti

only on* I'joT less from those thnt
wit>> retained taan he did from the
entire Rook lbs week t>«for«. The
(leek wns sailed hy spsnisHiU from
the poultry department of the Col-
lege of Agrlcultu

Fancy and Staple Groceries
OF ALL KINDS.

SHOES t hat I am selling at bargains ; come in and look

them over and be convinced.^ ALL KINDS of HARDWARE tj^

FEED, FLOUR AND SALT
IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES.

I will be glad to see all my old customers, and all new ones

that rrtay see fit to give me a call. If there is anything you

want out of my line I will be glad to get it for you.

Yours very truly,

D. R. BLYTHE,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Ik.

Why suffer from nerv- !

ousness, insomnia, hy-
steria, nervous dyspep-
sia, nervous prostration

or any ailment due to
a disordered condition
of the nerves >

DR.MHES NERVINE
will give you prompt
and lasting relief.

It produces refreshing

sleep, builds up the shat-

tered nerves and pro-
motes a normal distri-

bution of nerve force.

We Recommend, Sell and Guan>
aniee This Remedy.

XOE «j
5

rwtrw^e'

HEBRON THEATRE-Next Saturday

All-Star "Told in the Hills"
Mack Sennet Comedy "A LADIES TAILOR"

"Branding Broadway"

NO TRESPASSING
No hunting, blackberry picking

or other trespasing allowed on my
farm at Commissary. Violators will

be prosecuted.
' J. B. ARVIN,

Burlingtoa, Ky.

Roman Idea Concerning Oyster*. '

According to an eminent old Roman
doctor, the Romans' predilection fee
oysters wis a sanitary one. which be
explained thuswise: "Living oysters
are endowed with the proper merit-

clnsl virtues; they nourish wonder*
fully, snd solicit rest ; for he who
sups oo oysters Is wonl on thnt night
to sleep placidly: and to the vnlete*

dinsry afflicted with a weak stomach,
eight, ten or twelve raw oysters In S
morning, or one hour before dinner,
Is more healing than any drug or ml»
tnre that the apothecary can co«a»

pound."

Lr..

Labor Day, Sept 5th

WM S. HART i*MT
Seimrtt '"GEE WHIZ"

First Show 8:00 P. M.
Admission 22 Cents, Children 1 1 Cents

Including War 1'ai

ORDKkAKK YOU A KKADKR OF TUB

Aesop's Hon was a Qoosa.
Rome "tntiiMiiiiora" of Aesop's P\e*

1 bles u.*e 'hen t>r "iro<>se*" In the fnhle
• shout the golden ecu. lull the Greek
of the "n-xi la •Then ." wbleh looks

j

like some fouiit'iihheud of "hen" tutt

!
realty n>. • TTn» scrapie*-

ilei nrtiiptnt-ft, f^^H
.1 or the v-isl "Hj^|
m I* l.« rv.n...,,i..Ted

ii i\»gn»

Mime Inier true,

.i !.«• r»aj»m»

j trssatatera «
|
the mnnm

,
ity. *genef '

thai tt«'i

plan text in

•rrlplloiiM of

ed as the ftit>i««« i.it. i |i« iiiv old slave,
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" MICKJE, THE PRWrER'S DEVIL By Chart™ Sughroe
• VnmKowKi Union "Up, Bolivar"

BELLEVIEW
Rev. C. E. Baker has returned

home after a two weeks meeting at

Vox, Ky.
Mrs. Chas. Maurer, of Burlington,

visited. relatives here last Saturday
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph White and son,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. K.
K. Berkshire.

Mrs. W. G. Sinke of Chicago, 111.,

was the guest of Mrs. C. A. Berk-
shire, last week.

A. S. Burcham attended the wed-
ding of his sister, Miss Mary, in

Louisville, last week.
Mrs. Chas. Sandford and children,

are guests-oi her parents James
Smith and wife this week.

Hon. J. C. Cantvitt w'x\\ speck xt

Burlintriorr-Saturday, Sept., 10th on
the tobacco situation at 1 p. m.

O. P. Phipps and family, of Law-
xenceburg, Ind., were guests of
Ralph Cason and family Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Marshall
and Miss Estelle Johnson, spent last

Sunday with Mrs. Laura B. Parsons.
C. E. McNeery, Cashier of Citizens

Deposit Bank here, attended the
Banker's Convention at Louisville,
last week.

Sirs. Chas. Dolph returned home
"Sunday after a pleasant visit with
her sister Mrs. W. A. Fritz, of New-
town, Ohio.

Geo. Buchner and sister, Miss Julia
and aunt, Miss Julia Smith, were Sat-
urday and Sunday guests of rela-
tives here.

Mrs. J. M. Setters son and daugh-
ter have returned to their home at
Nashville, Tenn., after a short visit

here with relatives.

Edward McAtee, son of Rev. J. L.
McAtee, of St. Louis, Mo., has been
the guest of his aunt, Mrs. C. E. Mc-
Neely, the past wek.

Miss Rose Lindenburn and niece
Miss Lucille, of Newport, were the
STuests of Mrs. J. G. Smith and Mrs.
J. J. Maurer, the latter part of the
week.

At Harvest Home Grounds

Monday,
(LABOR DAY)

Under the Auspices of Boone
Post No. 4 American Legion

No advertisement will be pub-
lished in this column for less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.
Cash with tho »dv—•

* ;in-- \

For Sale—Union Bank Stock. Call
on or address M. J. Crouch, Union,
Ky. aug 18—tf

For Sale—Three-quarter ton In-
ternational truck in good condition,
also bed for five passenger Ford. Ap-
ply to J. B. Rouse, Burlington Star
Route. 18aug—3t

^GOOD MUSIC
Dancing Begins at 7 P. M.

EVERYBODY COME

A LIBERAL REWARD
Will be paid to ".ay one giving in-

formation of any one found break-
ing the glass insulators on the tele-

phone poles of this line. Give infor-

mation to

CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE CO
46-4t Walton, Ky

Wanted—Farms to sell or ex-
change. Write us giving full descrip-

tion and price. Illinois Farm Invest-
ment Co., Champaign, 111.

It—pd.

Have several buyers for small
i farms. List with me at once. C. T.
Claunch, Erlanger, Ky. 143-L.

lSept—4t

What is Seed?
WEBSTER gives this answer: "A ripen-

ed ovule, consisting of an embryo with one

or more interguments, or coverings; by

germination it produces a new plant."

FLORENCE
Mrs. Edna S. Craig of Gretna,

I*., is visiting Mrs. Anna Beemon.
Geo. and Fritz Drinkenberg visit-

ed friends in Cincinnati, last week.
Lewis Houston will move to the

house vacated by Geo. Marksberry.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bradford are

rejoicing over the arrival of a baby
girl.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Redmon were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Clark,
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Anderson are
the proud parents of a baby boy
since Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Schram and
Bon, of Ivorydale, were guests of G.
F. Schram, Sunday.
, lir. and Mrs. Mike Cahill entertain
yd JSIr. L. L. Kroger and family, of
"Hamilton, 0., Sunday.

Mrs. £. T. Williams is ill of ma-
larial fever at the home of her moth-
er, Mrs. W. P. Carpenter.

S. Smith McWethy, of Lawrence-
burg, was the guest of his daughter
*ttt. IP. M. Morgan, last week.

"Mrs. Anna Beemon and family
had as their guests last week A. M.
Underhill and family, of Harriers-
vilJe, Ohio.

Mr. G. T. Renaker and family en-
tertained Mrs. Zella Penn and two
atms, Mrs. Otis Penn of Cynthiana,
and Mr. Milt Caldwell of Berry, Ky

,

last week.

The many friends of Mrs. Mike
Rouse will be sorry to hear of her
death which occurred at her home in

Campbell county, last week. She was
buried here last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Rouse have re-

ceived a postal card from Mr. Elbert
Bouse and wife who motored thru
to Duflane, Wis. They state that they
had a fine trip and were on the road
three and one-half days. Mr. Rouse
caught a fish that weighed eighteen
pounds, and it will be a hard job to
get him to leave that "fishin* hole."

FLEA BEETLE GIRCULAK
IS READY FOR FARMERS

IMPORTANT STAKES
Of the Annual Fall Meeting at

LATONIA
(Convenient to Cincinnati)

Sept. 3rd to Oct. 8th
Latonia Handicap, $5,000 added, for 3-year-olds and

upward, one mile and a sixteenth, Saturday, September 3.

Autumn Handicap, $5,000 added., for 3-year-olds and
upward, six furlongs, Monday, September 5.

Covington Handicap, $5,000 added, for 3-year olds
and upward, one mile and three-sixteenths, Saturday,
September 10.

Fort Thomas Handicap, $5,000 added, 2-year-olds, six
furlongs, Saturday, September 17.

Latonia Championship Stakes, $15,000 added, for 3-

year-olds, one mile and three-quarters, Saturday, Sep-
tember 17.

Twin City Handicap, $5,000 added, for 3-year-olds
and upward, one mile and five furlongs, Saturday, Sep-
tember 24.

Queen City Handicap, $10,000 added, for 2-year-olds,
one mile, Saturday, October 1.

Latonia Cup, $7,500 added, for 3-year-olds and up-
ward, two miles and a quarter, Saturday, October 8.

These rich fixtures and a correspondingly liberal pol-
icy throughout mark a season of racing, planned in the
interests of horsemen and public alike. The Fall Meet-
ing at Latonia has attracted the best horses in training.
Any day's program will be worth traveling miles to see.

KENTUCKY JOCKEY CLUB
INCORPORATED

LATONIA, KY., COURSE

Ftrr Sale—Puiv bred Hampshire
pips, two male, one gilt. Eligible to
rou-i.ster and ready for use this fall.

C. L. Gaines, Florence, R. D.
It—pd.

For Sale—Sow and pigs. N. M.
Markland, Burlington R. D. 3.

For Sale—Five year old black
colt, gentle, work good single or
double, weighs 1200 lbs. Apply to
Geo. Heist, Ludlow R. D. 2.

2t.

For Sale—Registered buck 4 yrs.

old, classified Shropshire. E. K.
Stephens, Burlington R. D. 3

It—pd.

FOR SALE
Farm of J. W. Furlong, deceased,

2% miles from Limaburg on Ander-
son Ferry pike. Good house 6 rooms,
2 porches, fine cellar. All necessary
outbuildings, well and cistern, plen-
ty stock water, beautiful woodland
pasture, vncoenient to city and mar-
kets. Twenty-five acres of best land
in county. Call or address M. R.
Furlong, Burlington Boone county,
Ky.

lSept—3t

For Sale—Registered 5 year old
buck, 3 grade bucks, two yrs. old,

25 good stock ewes 1 to 5 years old,

also good fresh 5-year-old Jersey
cow with calf by side. C. E. and H.
E. White, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

lt^-pd.

For Sale—Two fresh Holstein
cows. S. B. Scott, Grant, Ky.

lSept—2t—pd.

Wanted—Hauling with. team. H.
Peck, Ludlow R. D. 2.

It—pd.

For Sale—65 stock eves and 8
Hampshire bucks. J. B. Walton, Bur-
lington. Ky., R. D. t.

It—pd.

For Sale—Lot old brick and half
brick on the Hall farm at Devon
Station. D. G. Reasonover, 529 Mad-
ison Ave., Covington, Ky.

lsept—2t

A new circular dealing with the

liff niftf-v and control of tobacco

NEW CIRCULAR OUT
|

ON APPLE-BUD WORM
A new circular prepared by Harri-

son Garman, entomologist at the

Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
itiu'i and dealing with adescrip-

uaa potato flea beetles has just i

tion of a bud-worm reported to have
come off the preas at the College of

A new species of bacterium has

been found that does remnrkable

things to corncobs.

When the cobs are cooked with w%-
ter in a closed receptacle at a temp-

erature considerably above boiling

point an extract is obtained from

them which, upon introduction of

For Sale
90,000 ft. Oak and other timber.
One 2-yr. old Roan Bull.. $45.00
Pair 3-yr. old Mules 200.00
2 Big Type Poland China
boars, 4 mos-old, each. . 10.00

200 bus. Wheat, at perbu. 90c
and if you would be interested in
real farm land, address

IRA AYLOR,
sept. 1-8 Union, Ky.

The rao-H will open at Latonia
next Hat unlay and there will b« a

Agriculture and is being distribut

«d to interested fanners in Ken-
tucky. According to the publications

the pests cause considerable danuun
to the two crops which they attack

by riddling the leJYM, The circular

i« No. 109 and may be obtained free

|*jr writing the Experiment Station.

Lexington.

,, , f "7 .' *7r - """* ..","/' .,r „ 77% , ; 'next Hat.urday and there will be i
nfestcd apple trees in Ohio county this "lactobacillus," rapid y ferments

H
,
)HciB | card for Monday, Labor Day

is n aily l«,r distribution to interest- One ton of cobs treated in this i

i il farmers of the Statr. The insect way will yield, as a result of fermen-
haa been known to attack apple trees tation, 300 pounds of acetic acid and
and other fruit trees but haa not 320 pounds of lactic acid, both of

which are valuable enmn > rciai pro-

ducts.

Belli aaalu is B«rliagt»*. PaopU*
Cvewly D»p—it will e !«>•«•

• nest lUsssy (Lsswr
U e leteJ batata?.

been given attention in the pub-
il accounts of fruit inn-

bud eater, according in Mr. (i:ir-

n.an. li-,
injuries of this nature Ip-

peer to be mora serious than taoaa
it does later to tba laavaa but base
apparently I overlooked
I'ht' i in ular wbub

| , rimy DO
Day)

j

obtained frt-.- from ihi >n at
I 1-exini'toii.

W. L Kirkpatrtck sold l<> Ckwlae
Craig, of Rabbit Hash, a few days

ni.e an International speed truck.

The truck is to be uned to haul piin-

netigern from Rabbit Haah to

ington and will be started within

the next few days.

Brown A DiiMMon th«> up-t -ilati>

merchants of Flojrenee, liav« made
sp< e.lal preparation!! to promptly
take, nam of their patron* during
Uih fair ft will be t,<> your advnui
HKH to oall on then wlillu tu Flur-
lino.

Harry Outlay, win> Iivhm down on
(tunpowder oreaki bad a irood work
boras to drop dead Tunmlay whlln
itl work.

We Have Thai Kind

Fancy New Timothy,

Michigan Rosen Rye.

New Fancy Seed Wheat.

Crimson Clover,

Alfalfa Clover,

Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass

LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES

In Large or Smatl Quantites

Hill's Seeds Do Grow,

Northern Kentucky's 1 aSid
DING GROCERS
SEEDSMEN.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

EataMlshsd 1863.

THAT GOOD

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Tail* Your County Paper.

a*»«••••»
Take Your County Paoer, $1.50.

Read Our Advertisements and Profit 6v Them.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.60 the Yeara »# »»»»••»•»»•##

™^!*B&./\iMfc ii"Mtt« 'x&j£m$ti$fr&
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PUBLIC AUCTION!
150--LOTS AND BABY FARMS-ISA

AND FOUR NEW DWELLING HOUSES IN NONPARIEL PARK
On the Dixie Highway, 1 mile South of Erlanger, Ky., and 20 minutes drive from Fountain Square, Cincinnati

Monday, September 5th, 1921—Labor Day
This is the most beautiful subdivision that has

ever been laid out in this part of the United States.

i ius will be a great opportunity for you to get a

most desirable and cheap home. These lots and

homes are comparatively in sight of a million peo-

ple. The Cincinnati Southern Railroad runs on

one side of the Subdivision and the Dixie High-

way runs on the other side, and i* one ot the lead-

ing thoroughfares of the United States. Natural

sewerage to every lot ; eleotric lights you can in-

stall at your command ;
you will be in a district

where you will have Catholic and Protestant

Schools and Churches ; churches of all leading

denominations ; 3 good strong banks, severl phy-

sicians, stores of all kinds, lumber yards, garages,

blacksmith shop, jewelry and drug store. Hospital

Bell Telephone System everything to make a

place desirable ; splendid land for gardening and

chicken range. If you want to or do business in

the city you can not beat this location, as you have

the Cincinnati Southern Railroad, also busses and

jitneys running along the Dixie Highway every

few minutes; if you have your own car you will

have concrete road to drive over which will make

a nice little drive.

Description of Houses as follows:—House No. 1

—Beautiful 7 room Bungalow, with concrete

basement, bath room, electric lights. This house

is supplied with one of the best waters in North-

ern Ky. with electric pump in basement. This

house has everp convenience that the latest arch-

itecture produces and must be seen to be appre-

ciated, and situated right on the Dixie Highway.

House No. 2—Beautiful 7 room Bungalow situat-

ed on the Dixie Highway, with bath, concrete

lights, interior mahoghany finish ; a house that is

built out of materal as good as money could buy;

don't fail to take a good look at this house. House
No. 3—Beautiful 7 room Bungalow situated on
the Sanders Erive near the Dixie Highway; a

house that has been built by the owner, with con-

crete basement; built unusually strong and out of

the best material. House No. 4~Beautiful two
story home, 6 rooms, situated on the Goodridge

Drive.

Description of Lots—Many of the lots lay on

the Dixie Highway with a 50 foot front running

back not less than 100 feet to the alleys; the oth-

ers lay mostly on Sanders Drive, none less than

50 foot front, some running as deep as 600 feet;

all have beautiful young trees in front ot them;

every young man and woman should buy them-

selves one of these lots as they are going into

money every day, and the most desirable place to

live in this country; building material is going

down and it is a good time to build; be sure to get

yourself one of these lots. How to come to the

Sale—Buses leave the corner of Pike and Madison
Covington, Ky., at 8 and 9 o'clock, or take Ft. Mitchell

car to end of line and jitneys there will take you to the

Sale; free transportation either way. Drive out to see

this place before day of sale if you can; if you come in

your machine just drive out the Dixie Highway. Plenty

of Music by Brass Band. Liberty or Victory Bonds tak-

en at par. Lunch Served on the Grounds

NOTICE—Be sure and Bring this Bill

with you as it will entitle you to Two (2)

tickets, but no person will be allowed any

more than two tickets. These Tickets

may be worth something to you, as we are

going to give away $100.00 at 10 o'clock

sharp—fast time—so be sure to be there.

$10.00 every 30 minutes and $100 at the

conclusion of sale. Terms Made Known
on Day of Sale.

Sale to Commence at 10 O'clock A. N.

(Fatt Time)

ANY INFORMATION CALL SOUTH 2347-Y

Realty Company
REFERENCES:

Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger, Ky,

Florence Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky.

I _ H^H^H HHHHHHHhhhhhhhhhh^h^hi^^i^hh^h fl •<•*!*.>
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DIRECTIONS FOR THE USE

OF PHOSPHATES

Acid Phosphate

In farm practice probably the
most economical way to use acid
phosphate is to drill 300 to 400 lbs.,

|>er acre when wheat or other small
(Train is sown. This will be sufficient

for the wheat and for the clover or
grass crop which usually follows
wheat. If this practis is followed reo>

ularly with each rotation «..u ma-
nure ia used on the land on which
tobacco or corn is grown following
the clover and grass, it will not be
necessary to use additional phos-
phate, provided the manure has been
carefully saved, and as much as six
to eight tons per acre has been
used.

If it is desired to use acid phos-
• phate in connection witfi manure
for corn, tobacco, or other crops, it

may be applied when the manure is

being spread. When loading the
spreader, place a layer of manure
and sprinkle over it uniformly some
acid phosphate. Two layers of ma-
nure and phosphate should give an
even spread of the phosphate on the
land. The amount of phosphate for
each load of manure is determined
by dividing the application of phos-
phate desired per acre by the num-
ber of loads of manure used per
acre.

For inter-tilled crops, such as
corn, tobacco and beans planted in
rows, it is best to apply the acid
phosphate broadcast, or drill it with
the fertilizer attachment of a grain
drill. Without doubt, it is more ef-
fective applied this way than in the
row, for the feeding foots have a
better opportunity to come in con-
tact with the phosphate thruout the
growing season. Broadcast applica-
tions should be made on the broken
ground so that it may be thoroly dis-
tributed in the soil in the prepara-
tion of the seed bed. Where an ap-
plication of as much as 600 pounds
or more per acre is used, to last for
a period of three or four years or
more, the phosphate may be appliel
broadcast on the unbroken ground
and disked in before breaking.

Only with very small amounts of
acid phosphate, say 100 pounds per
acre or less, would we recommend
drilling in the row. But we do not be-
lieve it advisable to use such small
applications.

Experiments on some of the Ken-
tucky experiment fields indicate that
it makes little difference in yields
whether large amounts of acid phos-
phate are applied at once for a rota-
tion, or the same amount is divided
into annual applications for the same
period of time. Very little phosphate
is lost by leaching.

When acid phosphate is to be us •
1

on land where lime is used, the lime
should either be applied first and
worked into the soil, or the lime and
acjd phosphate may be applied to-
gether, provided they are worked in-
to the soil before it rains.

These directions will apply to the
use of bone meal and basic slag.
Where lime is badly needed and

is difficult to obtain because of long
haul or other reasons, it is suggest-
ed that 250 pounds of acid phosphate
be mixed with 500 to 750 pounds of
finely ground limestone, and that as
large an application of the mixture
as can be run thru the fertilizer at-
tachment of the grain drill be ap-
plied when wheat or other small
gram is sown. The materials should
be applied as soon as mixed, pre-
ferably the day they are mixed. Ex-
perimental results indicate that this
treatment will greatly aid in getting
a crop of clover following the grain.

Rock Phosphate.
Rock phosphate should not be us«*d

in small annual applications. One
thousand to 1500 pounds per acre
sufficient for three to five years
should be applied broadcast on the
unbroken ground and should be
disked in before breaking. It mav
be applied with a lime spreader, thru
the fertilizer attachment of a grain
drill or when manure is beinjj
spread, in the manner already indi-
cated for acid phosphate.
A good way to use rock phosphate

is to apply it in the stalls as the ma-
nure accumulates, using 2 or three
pounds per day for an animal weigh-
ing 1000 pounds.

LOYALTY TO YOUR
ORGANIZATIONS

Your home city is a good deal like
many farms. It. has great possibil-
ities of development that have not
been fully realized. To cultivate a
farm takes machinery. Similarly you
need machinery to develop a city.
Your community organizations con-
stitute that machinery. Do you take
care of this kind of tool like a
°ip<&d town builder?

People laugh at the farmer who
leaves valuable tools around in all

weathers without effort to care for
them. But the same people will ut-
terly neglect their community ma-
chinery.

A useful organization, formed in
your home city for some helpful pur-
pose, is a complicated and costly bit
of equipment. Much human energy
and brain power !m.c gompinto it.

.The people who started it are not the
only ones that helped build it. Pro-
gressive people everywhere who cre-
ated similar plans for civic develop-
ment, have assisted in establishing
it, by forming the model on which
it was patterned. It is too valuable
equipment, with too great possibili-
ties, to be neglected.

'

Many people join a community or-
ganization, and then are unwilling
to serve on committees or take any
responsible office in it. If money is

spent on social affairs, they find fault
that the funds are wasted. If money
is not spent, they say it is a dead
one. They rarely attend meetings,
and if they do come, they come late.
If community projects are discuss-
ed, they offer no suggestions, and
afterward tell how everything was
done wrong. They do the best they
can to kill their home city organiza-
tions by such methods.
A small asociation made up of

good workers, is better than a big
one in which there are few who will
do anything. When you get a lot of
good people enlisted in some such
organization, and they are willing
to work and heartily support the
things that are done, you can ac-
complish wonders with it. It is ^
piece ofPcivic machinery the force
of which is incalcuable for all good
ends.

LEGION NOTES
With his aim the "humanization

of the document" and its enlarge-
ment to include news of tlje 'whole
United States army, which includes
the national guard and the reserve,"
Brig. General Henry J. Reilly, of
Chicago, West Pointer, national
guardsman and newspaperman, took
over publication of the Army and
Navy Journal with its issue of Au-
gust 20th. The editor, commander of
"Reillys Bucks," Chicago war-time
artillery regiment has been promi-
nent in the American Legion since
its inception in France and was a
founder of the Illinois department.

^Everything forQUALITY

^

—nothing forshow

His refusal to preach over the
body of an American doughboy kill-

ed at Chateau-Thierry because the
coffin was draped with the Stars and
Stripes has caused the Rev. Snave-
ly, Lancaster, Pa., to become the
storm center of an investigation just
launched by the American Legion of
that city. The body was resting in
the vestibule of the church and the
family and friends were waiting
when the minister issued his edict.
The Legion immediately took charge
of the remains and obtained another
minister.

Jules Jeaserand, French Ambassa-
dor to the United States, and Mar-
shal Foch, are traveling to Metz and
Fliery with the delegation of the
American Legion revisiting France,
according to cable dispatches. The
Legionnaires attended the dedication
of the Joan of Arc statue at Blois,
given by the city of New York.

GLAZED STAGE IS BEST.

For Cutting Corn For Silage Pur-
poses, Says Expert.

MANY WEEDS ARE KILLED

By Disking After Small Grain Har-
»«>st, Field Tests Reveal.

Much of next year's weed trouble
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in the United States Department of
Agriculture, by the use of the har-
row or disk in the field after the
mail gram crop is harvested. This
practice is particularly recommend-
ed m the Northern States.

Stirring the ground at this time
encourages the germination of the

y

weed seeds that are at or near the
anrface. The seedings are then killed
by fall plowing or by the cold weath-
er.

Spine weeds, such as the ragweed
•r foxtail, start to mature seeds
•BOB after harvest, so that great care
oat be taken to turn the plants un-
•4or before the seeds approach ma-
turity.

Plowing, without the preliminary
waking, would turn under millions of
J9**A seed*, where they would be pro
^•eteu from winter killing and make

In future years.

Maturity of the corn when cut af-
fects both the quality and yield of
silage. The corn crop gains rapidly
in weight as the corn matures. All
of the food elements increase in to-
tal amount. The dry matter espec-
ially increases rapidly.
<'When left to mature fully por-

tions of the plant become woody and
indigestible and the total amount of
nutriment available is difficult to re-
doxes because of the indigestibility.
Practically the total yield will be ob-
tained if the corn is cut just when
the ears are nicely glazed over. At
this stage corn is at the maximum
of digestibility also.

"Therefore, so far as total yield
and yield of digestible nutriment i«

concerned, it is best to cut just at
the glazed stage," says Andrew Boss,
Vice Director of the Minnesota Ex-
periment Station.

"Corn silage keeps best when
there is sufficient moisture in the corn
to make it pack well and to overco;n«
heating due to chemical changes in
the plant tissue.

"Corn cut when very green con-
tains so much moisture that it pre-
vents these chemical reactions taking
place and results in a sour silage, tlio
it usually keeps very well.

"Corn cut when mature or dead
ripe contains so little moisture that
it cannot be packed firmly enough to
keep out the air and mouldy spots
are very likely to occur.

"Ripe corn can be used for silage
by running water into the silo as the
corn is being cut. Even when water
is added, however, it is difficult to se-
cure as good quality of silage as
when the corn is cut somewhat green-
er,

"Corn cut at the glazed stage
seems to have the advantage. It con
tains moisture enough to pack well
and to prevent too high temperature
in the curing.process. All things con
sidered the best silage so far as yield
and quality are concerned, will usual-
ly be secured if the corn is.cut when
the ears are at the glaze.] stage "

The first pf the party of six obser-
vers who were the only persons in
America to witness the mysterious
"new star," visible when the earth
passed through tne tail of the comet
rasr month, was Eddie Rickenbacker,
premier American ace and member
of the American Legion in Califor-
nia. The party was stationed at the
Lick Observatory.

eeee
Argentina celebrated the inaugur-

ation of faster boat service between
New York and South America re-
centl when the new American passen-
ger liner, American Legion, conclud-
ed her maiden voyage at the port of
Buenos Ayres. The post of the Lr-

!
gion there and government officials

I

held a reception for the American
|
liner's crew.

eeee
following the announcement of

the Rev. John W. Inzer, Baptist min-
ister of Chattanooga, Tenn., that he
would marry free of charge all ser-
vice men attending the third annual
convention of the American Legion
at Kansas City this fall, provided
they furnish the brides, a Kansas
City jeweler has announced that he
will furnish wedding rings for th.;
couples, "even if there are 1,000 ot
them."

eeee
The American Federation of La-

bor and the American Legion in Ha-
waii are working together to obtain
passage of the Hawii bill now before
Congress. They ask for the Ameri-
canization of the island as against
Japanese domination, in the interest
of the territory's two industries, to
bacco growing and coffee raising.

THAT'S OUR IDEA fn making
CAMELS—the Quality Cigarette.

f (Why, just buy Camels and look at the package!

It's the best packing science has devised to keep
cigarettes fresh and full flavored for your taste.

Heavy paper outside—secure foil wrapping inside

and the revenue stamp over the end to seal the pack-

age and keep it air-tight

'And note this! There's nothing flashy about the

Camel package. No extra wrappings that do not

improve the smoke. Ifot a cent of needless expense

that must come out of the quality of the tobacco.

Camels wonderful and exclusive Quality wins on
merit alone.

e

Because, men smoke Camels who want the

taste and fragrance of the finest tobaccos, expertly

blended. Men smoke Camels for Camels smooth,

refreshing mildness and their freedom from ciga-

retty aftertaste.

Camels are made for men who think for them-

selves.

«, *
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R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. Wia.ton-S.lein, N. C

For Sale.

STATE_NEWS.
More than 80 Carroll county poul-

trymen have been taught how to dis-
tinguish between the heavy-laying
and the loafer hen by means of eight
demonstrations conducted by County
Agent G. C. Routt in cooperation
with the extension division of the
College of Agriculture. Approximate-
ly 135 hens were removed from the
500 birds handled because they
showed characteristic indications of
having stopped laying.

RECORDS REVEAL TRUE
WORTH OF CULL BIRDS

Loafer hens reveal their true
worth when they are removed from
the flock and given an opportunity to
show how many eggs they can pro-
duce, according to results which have
been obtained by T. A. Hocket, a
Webster county farmer, who cooper-
ated with the extension division of
the Co lege of Agriculture in having
his flock of 25 White Wyandotte hens
culled as a demonstration. The week
before the demonstration the 25
hens produced a total of 58 eggs
^even hens were removeed from the
flock as culls during the culling dem-
onstration and during the week fol-
lowing layed 5 eggs. The 11 hens
that were kept as layers produced a
total of 57 eggs during the week fol-lowing the demonstration.

In an effort to check the trouble
caused by stomach worms in sheep,
County Agent D. P. Morris recent-
ly held five demonstrations on the
treatment for them which were at-
tended by 80 Owen county farmers.
More than 400 sheep were given the
treatment in the demonstrations.

The use of lime and acid-phos-
phate proved profitable for John
Johnson, a Madison county farmer,
who has just made a report on a'

demonstration he conducted in co-op-
eration with County Agent R. F.
Spence and the extension division, of
the College of Agriculture. He ob-
tained one and one-half tons of hay
an acre off land that had been treat-
ed and only one-half to three-fourths
of a ton an acre off land that was
not treated.
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Carroll county farmers are plan-
ning to use more limestone on their
farms this fall, according to County
Agent G. C. Routt who reports .hat
arrangements have been made to
grind 1,600 tons. A goal of 2,000
tons to be used in the county has
been set.

Jefferson county farmers cooper-
ating with County Agent F. E. Mer-
riman are planning to sow a large
acreage of cover crops this fall, ac-
cording to reports from the «< unty.
More than 200 acres have nlready
been signed up to be sown with cover
crops.

50 acres land with good brick house
barn, all in grass, good fencing
on pike two miles from school
and churches, also railroad sta-
tion $5000.00

50 acres land on good pike near high
school and railroad station, near-
ly all in grass with good four
room house and new barn, lot of
fruit $4700.00

112 acres land with fine large house
good large barn on pike near
high school, plenty of fruit good
cellar, all kinds outbuildings,)
lays fine, must sell.. $9000.00,

118 acres of land with good house
I

and large barn, plenty of fruit
and water, fine land. . $9000.00

47 acres on pike with four room
house small barn, land at $3000.

113 acres of fine land adjacent to
small town and railroad, good
high school, large frame house,
three barns, all in grass and not
cultivated for a long while, land
lays fine and must be sold to set-
tle estate $13,000

50 acres of good land near pike with
good 7 room house 50x60 barn,
28 acres alfalfa, 3 acres red
clover, cistern at barn, lot of
stock water $3500.00

165 acres of hill land well located
on good pike, good new two
story dwelling, large barn, 25
acres alfalfa, 125 acres in oth-
er grass, a dandy stock and
dairy farm $9000.00

26 acres with new 6 room dwelling
on pike near railroad, fine lo-

cation, an ideal home for poul-
try or gardening ....$4500.00

78 acres on good pnee with good
new cottage of 4 rooms, good
large barn, lot fruit, good wat-
er and school just across the
road, a beautiful place to
hve , $8000.00

140 acres good land on pike with 6
room house, two large barns,
lots good fruit, good cellar, fine
water, good fencing, near high
school $9000.00

G. B. POWERS REAL EST AGENCY
Walton, Ky.

|Coal]
• I have a barge of nice Campbell's I

Creek Coal in my yard—selling at

I
30c Per Bu. I

|J. G. SMITH, - - Grant, Ky. J

i
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VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be
able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Acceaaoriea kept in stock.
Ooodridge and (ioodyear Tires. —

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Poultry and Calves

A nunber of Boyle county farmer*
cooperating with County Agent (".

I Taylor are planning to use tunk-
"*«• en a supplement to corn in fat-
tening- hogs for tha market, accord-
ing to reports from tha county.
Three thousand pounds of the mater-
ial already have been ordered.

For Rent
116 acres grass land, (> room

bouse, barn and outbuildings,
near Waterloo.

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

July 7 forChas. Muntz.

SIMMONS
\N0RRIS

EMtabtiihrnd JIM.

If You Ship By Truck In-
sist On Delivery To Us.

Yon have had all tha hard work
and worry raising your poultry
and caJyes and you afaoutd get
all you can for them.

You make ell the in-between .cent's or
buyer's profit by shipping direct to Sim-
mons A Norrie—you ret highest prtoes.
accurate weights, prompt remittances.

Ship Poultry sny dsy—Calves ear ley
but Saturday. Write for tags awl eoops.

> Simmons & Norris
3 to 7 W. Water St. CINCINNATI

WANTED
Hoouc County Farms for Sale.

If you have a farm for sale or
want to buy see

W. E. VEST.
A16 Klrat Nat. Hank Building,

'ViNOTON, KY.
ri.one H. 7UO-Y may 11- If

Wh Itewashlng.
I am prepared to do all kinda

of whitewashing.

GIVE ME A CALL.

Sterling Rouse
Ludlow, Ky., R. D.

Hebron phone. o-aap-1

WHEN YOU WANT

Painting or Graining
Of any kind don*

call on

W. B. Hall
Burttn-rton, Kr .

vail Wematf SejsetvajM OQakU
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Fine^pMher
Wat Furnished For The Four

Days of the Floronoo Fair

Last Week.

The weather last week was all the

management of the Florence Fair

could desire and as a result there

was a fairly good attendance each
day, and especially on Friday and
Saturday when the crowds were very
large.

The exhibition, excepting as to

horses, was as good, if not better,

as that of any of the. fairs of the

past. The show of harness horses

was better than it had been for sev-

eral years as there was quite a num-
ber of good animals in the ring.

The show of sheep and hogs was
very good and attracted consider-

able attention and much favorable

comment. Of the above stock there

were numerous breeds in the pens
and the individuals on exhibition

were exceedingly fine and showed
that the breeders of hogs and sheep
in. the county are doing all in their

power to bring them as near per-

fection as possible, and for which
the Boys and Girls Pig Club deserve

great credit. It is claimed that there

were more hogs on the grounds the

first day than on any one day in the

history of the fair.

The offering of 25 head of reg-

istered Chesterwhite hogs on Wed-
nesday, by the Boone Co. Chester-

white Breeders Association was
well attended, and considering pres-

ent conditions, those sold brought
good prices. These hogs were from
herds of fifteen breeders, who have
spent many years in building up
their herds, and it is claimed there

are more of this breed of hogs in

Boone county than any other coun-
ty in the State. .

Floral Hall came up every day
with its usual large and attractive

display in the way of farm products
and art needle work, paintings, and
pantry and dairy. The ladies of the

county contributing their part to the

success of the exhibition as they have
done in the past twenty-five years.

Taken as a whole the twenty-
sixth meet of the North Kentucky
Association was as much of a suc-

cess as any of the past.

Numerous attractions were pro-

vided by the association for those

who desired to try their luck in

various ways and they all appeared
to reap a harvest.

The exhibit of hogs was the best

that had ever been seen at the fair,

all of the pens were filled as well as

a number of the stalls in the barn
with different breeds of hogs for ex-

hibition. The grand champion of all

classes of hogs was won by Robert
Clore, of Burlington, with a Chester-

white. Paul Acra won the tie for

Hampshires; Dan Isbell on Poland
China's; Wilton Stephens on Duroc
Jersey's. The largest gain in a giv-

en time was on a Poland China.
Farm Agent, W. D. Sutton is due

the credit for the large number of
entries made in the Pig Club con-

tests as he has been untiring in his

efforts to make that part of the
program at the fair a success, and he
succeeded and is to be congratulat-

ed. Mr. Sutton has worked night and
day getting a number of our young
folks interested in getting hogs and
cattle in condition to be exhibited at

the fair. It is doubted very much if

any other county has a farm agent
who looks after the interest of his

people with the same zeal and inter-

est as, does Mr. Sutton. He is al-

ways ready to help any one along
agricultural lines.

ferent classes.

The exhibits show that the citizens

of Boone county are breeding better
stock of all kinds, and that in a few
years the* scrub will be unknown in

Boone.

HALF-SOLING AT HOME

When the soles of a pair of shoes
have worn through or begin to wear
thin they should be repaired immedi-
ately. Anyone can learn to do this

at home, says the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. In prepar-
ing the shoe to be half-soled', a few
simple tools are needed. The im-

portant ones are: The last, hammer,
box of clinch nails, a sharp knife,

and a burnisher. These may be pur-

chased at any hardware store. The
size of the nails to be used will be
determined by the thickness of the

sole leather. The nails should be
long enough to clinch the inner sole.

Sole leather may be purchased in one
piece to be cut up as needed or in

the form of half soles.

Remove the old sole with a slant-

ing cut across the instep, so that the
inside edge of the new sole will be
shorter. lPace the leather to be used
in warm water for a few minutes

j

until it becomes pliable and will fit .

snugly against the shoe. Cut it
|

roughly into shape. With a knife,
|

pare a bevel on the edge that fits
|

against the instep. The bevel should
be on the flesh side of the leather.

Place the flesh side of the leather

against the shoe and insert a tack
|

in the center of the toe to hold the
leather in place so that it may "be

tacked.

With the shoe on the last, begin to

tack first on one edge and then
on the other. Place tacks about one-
fourth inch apart and approximately
one-fourth inch from the outer edge
of the sole of the shoe. This may
vary somewhat in different shoes, but
the tacks should be placed so that

they will clinch on the edge of the
inner sole. With a knife trim even

Docket
For Fall Term of Court of Ap-

peals-Two Cases From

Boons County.

The docket of the Court of Ap-
peals for the fall 1921 term, which
begins on Monday, September 19th,

consists of 29 criminal cases and
309 civil cases. Of these the follow-
ing are from Boone county:

180 Hicks vs. Wallace.
181 Conner, Sheriff vs. Parsley,

etc.

These cases will be called for sub-
mission on trial September 23 and
if ready will be submitted. A case is

considered ready when the brief for
appellant has been filed. In the event

THE "BOSS" SYSTEM

One of the most distinctive char-

acteristics of our political life 20
years ago, was the so called H»oss"
system. It does not seem to be so

powerful now. At least less is heard
about it. There was a time when in

many states and cities, the political

action of each such unit would be

pretty well in the hands of a single

man.
These people were marvellously

skilful in political leadership. They
knew when they could safely choke
off measures of reform, and when
they must yield to public feeling and
pass new laws. They had a gift for

picking out lieutenants who could

control the voting population in their

own localities. In those times most
people voted the straight party tick;

eta. The election was wojn by the par-

To

m - m ~mr m »O

Be Shown at State

From Boono County

Noxt Week.

Fair

that the appellant's brief or, either
an agreement or motion for exten-

j

ty that did the most thorough work
sion of time to file brief, has not
been filed the case is dismissed; if

steps for extension of time have been
taken it is passed. Passed cases are
called for submission on the second
call of the docket, which is set by.

Roy Speck, Clerk of the Court of
Appeals, for some day during the

in getting out its own vote.

All the boss had to do to elect his

candidates, was to make sure that all

the local workers were on the job of

securing a full vote of the party ad-

herents. Even if there was some pop-

ular revolt against the ring, if extra

thorough organization work was put

latter part of the term, and, if ready, I

m » with liberal handouts for manu-

are submitted; if not ready, they are I

facturing enthusiasm, the regular

either dismissed or continued to ticket would win.

the next term. Submitted cases do |

The whole system rested on effl-

not go to the Court for immediate ,

cient work by a widely extended

consideration and -?-: :

<uon, unless I
force of local leaders. These k/v*J

advanced, but remain in the keeping
of the Clerk until called by the
Court for consideration. The extent
of this period varies from six to
eight months or more.

This county is in the Sixth Appel-
late District and Judge E. S. Clark
of Falmouth, is^the Appellate Judge
from the district.

PERFECT ICED TEA
There is no beverage in hot weath-

er more refreshing than properly
made iced tea. The common method
of hot tea on the theory that the
melting ice will dilute the drink to

leaders must be jollied along by giv-

ing them public jobs, or letting them
have a chance to get elected to minor
offices.

At the present time popular educa-
tion has developed, people read the

newspapers more, and it is more dif-

ficult to round up the voters of an
established machine. The bosses have
learned that the old. abuses will not
be tolerated. Many politicians still

win out by their gift trf smooth talk

rather than by achievement, but the
tendency is to select men who have
rendered useful service. In consti-

tuencies where there are many ig-

Jersey cattle will be exhibited at

the State Fair next week by the fol-

lowing from Boone county:

Owners Number of Head
Joseph W. Scott 5

Marvin Kendall 1

W. G. Kite 2

Mabel Tanner 1

Solon Ryle.. 5
O. C. Hafer 2

Harry Hartke 2

A number of our citizens will ex-

hibit hogs at the state fair. J. F.

i
Cleek, Walton, will exhibit a car load

of Poland China's and Hubert Ryle
and Sons of Grant, will exhibit a
herd of Hampshires.
The winners in the four breeds in

the Pig Club classes will also be ex-

hibited at the State Fair next week.
James W. Huey, of Union, will ex-

1

hibit at the State Fair 50 Barred
Rock chickens. He is expecting to re-

ceive a number of ribbons as he has

an exceptionally fine strain of Bar- '

red Rocks.
Farm Agent Sutton will be at I

Louisville during the State Fair to
j

render any and all necessary assist
j

ance to *jf7one county exhibitors
\

that may be needed.

CLEMFWr«-M A.TNEY.
Miss Catherine Clements, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Clements*
of Rushville, Ind., and Harold Mat-
ney, son of Mrs. Elizabeth Matney
of New Salem, were married by the
Rev. Reno Tacoma at his home in
North Morgan street Saturday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock. Both young peo-
ple are well known in this commun-
ity, the Clements family having come"
to this city from Kentucky several
years ago, and the Matneys having-

been prosperous farmers of Noble
township for three generations. Mr.
and Mrs. Matney have gone on a
short trip and will be at home after-

September 1 on their farm near New
Salem. Only Mr. and Mrs. Burl Mat-
ney and Mrs. Margaret Fuller and
son Richard of Chicago, 111., witness-
ed the ceremony.

A CARD
Reports having reached me dur-

ing the Florence Fair for the first

j
time, that I had whisky in several or

the precincts during the campaign;
I and primary election—which is false,

and if those to whom these reports
I have been told will have same to>

come before the grand jury at its

December term and have some thor-
oughly investigated, I will be very
thankful to them. Thanking one and
all for their kindness and support, I
am

Yours Truly,

CHAS. MAURER.

,
norant voters, bosses of the old time

r'A '!^ H ,

1^^ n,ay still flourish, but they do

Franklin Huey, Burlington, Marvin
Kendall, Florence, Orville Kelly Rab-
bit Hash, and Robert Clore, Bur-
lington will compose the stock judg-

ing team from Boone county, and
they will be in competition with

teams from twenty-four other coun-

ties. These teams will be required

not only to judge but also give their

reasons for selecting the different

animals for the premiums. Farm
Agent Sutton has been coaching

these young men and is satisfied that

Boone county boys will be contend-

ers in the contests.

Base Ball.
Petersburg and Bellevicw played

a double header at Belleview Monday
afternoon. Petersburg started in to>

score in the first inning of the first

game, but Belleview put over three
runs in the second inning, and in

the fifth on three singles, base on
balls and batter being hit by pitch-

j
ed ball, two more were chalked up

I for Petersburg. Petersburg hit the
! ball hard in the seventh but by some
I
very fine fielding on the part of Bel-

hand with the blade projecting be
yond the index finger so that it will

cut the sole but not the vamp.
Smooth the edge of the new leather

against the old leather with an iron

burnisher. Black the edge with shoe ! proper length of time to infuse tea.

in the opinion of the tea specialists

of the United States Department of
Agriculture. Through careful exper-
imentation it has been ascertained
that three minutes is the average

polish and use burnisher as before.

This will leave, the half sole smooth
and close fitting.

MODESTY IN DRESS URGED

By Kentucky Organization—Girli to

Be Approached on Subject

Louisville, Ky.—An effort to in-

terest Kentucky girls in the adop-
tion of a method of dress that
"breathes the modesty, purity and
wholesomeness of those wearing it"

will be made by the state organiza-
tion of Parent-Teacher Associations.

A resolution to this effect was
passed at the meeting of the State
Executive Board, conducted at ths
residence of Mrs. George C. Wel-
don, State President.

While it is not decided a3 to how
girls may best be approached, it was
announced at the close of the meet-
ing that the appeal will be made di-

rectly to them, and also to the
mothers.

The aroma and the caffeine, for
which the tea is used, are then de-

I

veloped to their best point, and
i
there is a minimum of tannin. After

j
three minutes the amount of tannin

j

increases, but only a trace more of

;
caffeine is available.

To make a pot of perfect tea, the

j

expert said: Bring freshly drawn
I
water to a boil, pour it on the requi-
site amount of tea (one even tea-

i spoon for each cup) in a previously

j

scalded pot; allow it to remain cov-

,

ered for three minutes; then decant
or strain into another receptacle.

The spent leaves should never be
used again.

Obviously, when one intends to
serve iced tea on warm afternoons,
a supply of tea brewed and strain-

ed earlier in the day is advisable.

not have the extended power
used to swing.

they

MUSIC IS A BLESSING

Sadie Craig won the first tie, Syd-
:

ieview they failed to score. In the
;

ney Craig the second and Noel Wal- e ;ghth Belleview decided to put ov-
i
ton the third in the Duroc Jersey

j
er the winning ^n and by makingr

class at the contest at Calm Kelly's.
^LWO hits and an error> an(j a base on
balls two more men scored which

Have you music in your home?
Are you making any effort to sup-

plement the splendid offerings of

the phonograph record and piano
player roll with home-produced vo-

cal and instrumental melody?
Will there be a singing school in

your community this fall?

"Good music in the farm home
will contribute much toward a whole-
some contentment and a hppy family
life," Secretary Wallace recently

wrote in response to a request for

an expression on the subject

AID FOR TOBACCO.

The announcement that the War
Finance Corporation is willing to

furnish credit to associations deal-

ing in or marketing agricultural pro-

ducts is good news for the thous-

ands of farmers who are interested

in the success of the Burley Tobacco
Growers' Association.

But meantime it is extremely im-

portant that the organization be per-

fected and the association be put in

the way of utilizing its full powers
for the benefit of Kentucky Grow-

more men
ended the scoring in this game. The
final score was Belleview 5 Peters-
burg 3. Finn was in the box for Bel-
leview while Black hurled for Pet-
ersburg. The second game found
Black back in the box for Peters-
burg (this being the fifth game ho
had pitched in three days) and Scott
for Belleview. Belleview scored her
first run in the third inning on two
hits and Petersburg tied the score
in the third on a hit and an error*

In the fourth Belleview put another
man over the rubber on two hits,

and though she had won the game
'Music is one of the good things i

ers. The backing of the Government i by making three tallies in the 6th
of our present civilization which, in

common with other blessings, is as
readily available to those who live

in the open country as to those who
dwell in the cities.

"In the old days music was an im-

in
i When the teathe tea is cool it should ! P° rtant factor in rural community

life. Many of us remember the old-

• fashioned singing school.

"The township music teacher

Twenty automobiles- were- exhibit-

ed in the ring Friday at the fair.

The fair board had so arranged
that something was going on in the
ring at all times.

In order to get through with the
program Friday and Saturday it wa3
necessary to show more than one
class at a time in the ring.

Everybody enjoyed the dog and
pony show given on a platform in

the ring each day during the fair.

The otfcer attractions in the ring were
also enjoyed.

The young folks enjoyed the mer-
ry-go-round.

It was no trouble to dispose of
your cash as the venders of all kinds

were in evidence at every turn.

Charles Riddell, of Williamstown,
was present Saturday. He has not
missed attending the fair since its

organization, 26 years ago.

The attendance was larger than
last year. The largest crowd was
present Saturday.

Paul Poston's Ford runabout was
night but was found on the Union
pike where it had been abandoned
by the thieves.^

The dancing pavillion wan well

patronized. The young people danc-
ed every afternoon and night.

The attendance this year exceed-
ed that of last year by about 1,000.

The crowd Saturday was the largest

that had attended for several years-

More stock of all kinds were exhib-

ited than had been exhibited for
years, and all the stock was of high
grade. The exhibits in Floral Hall

were up to the standard, and num-
erous entries were mads in the dif-

WHAT ARE THE CHILDREN OF
KENTUCKY CAPABLE OF

DOING?

The children of the Mountains?
The children of the Rl<ac-,grass?

The children of the Knobs?
The children of the "Pennyriie"-'"

The children if the Purchase?
The children of tho Country Dis-

tricts?

The children of the Towns:?
The children of the Cities?

They are capable of doing any-
thing which has been or which will

be accomplished by the human race.

be placed next to the ice to chill.

Cracked ice added just as the glass is

served will not dilute it appreciably.
Sugar and a slice of lemon may he
used according to individual taste.

It would be impossible to state
li.v u.j 'i il i,. i * It will be to your interest Mr. To-

which kind of tea is best for any i . „ . . *. «. .

r bacco Grower to come to Burlington

music
should be working in every commun-
ity."

WHAT SHOULD THE PEOPLE OF
KENTUCKY DO FOR HER

SCHOOLS?
Provide a competent well-trained

teacher for every school.

Provide sufficient funds to main-
tain a good school in every district

of the State.

Provide competent leadership for
the schools.

Enact an up to date school code
and see to it that it is enforced.

Manifest a genuine and sustained
interest in education.

The prices on Ford automobiles
have been reduced as much as $100
onon coupolettes and sedans. Hicks
& Rouse, of Union, are Boone coun-
ty agents for the Ford and our citi-

zens should buy from them. They
can and do give better service than
other dealers. They take care of you
when you buy from them and sell

you at the same price as all other
dealers. Buy your Ford from Hicks &
Rouse, Union, Ky.

Just received a large shipment of
the wonderful remedy, Teniae. This
in the great niedieinii you have been
hearing no much about. The remedy
that's made such a wonderful repu-
tation and which has accomplished
such remarkable results all over the
United States and Canada. Get your
bottle now at W. L. Kirkpslrick's.

person to use. There are three pri-

mary teas, whose name indicate

methods of curing—green, black and
oolong. Tea from any of the tea-pro

ducing countries may be cured in

any one of three ways, but it has
been found that certain varieties

are better suited for making one or

more of these kinds. Again, grades
of tea are misleading, as the term
refers to the best and the poorest

leaf grade in any one locality. Ev-
erything else being equal, tea

grown in high altitudes is as much
superior to tea from low altitudes

that the lowest grade in a high-alti-

tude tea may surpass in flavor the

best grade of tea grown at a low al-

titude. .The choice of a tea which
suits one's tase can only be deter-

mined by personally trying various

teas until the right flavor is found.
For both iced and hot tea the green
and oolong varieties are usually

most pleasing without milk; many
users of black tea prefer milk or

cream in the cup when it is served
hot, but cold tea is best clear.

STANLEY TO AID VETERANS

next Saturday afternoon
J. C. Canrill speak.

and hear

The painting of the cornice, gut-
ters and wood work on the High
School building has added greatly

to the looks of the building.

County Attorney B. H. Riley at-

tended the State Meeting , of the
American Legion at Lexington, Ky.,

as a representative of Boone Post
No. 4, last week.

Mrs. Wilton Adams and two chil-

dren, of San Antonio, Texas, after

a week's visit with T. P. Stephens
and family out on the Florence pike,

left Monday for a visit with rela-

tives in Newport.

C. E. Rector, one of the Recor-
der's good friends, and daughter,
Miss Sarah, of near Independence,
were in Burlington, last Thursday,
and made this office a pleasant call.

They were enroute to Belleview on
thehunt of watermelons.

may be calculated to give the assoc

iation a flying start.

It was announced that Fayette

county had signed up 65 per cent

and Bourbon and Woodfoard more
than 50 per cent each, while Frank-

lin county had pledged at that time

710,000 pounds. The ranks of the

association are swelling rapidly,

E
nd with a score of five to one in her

favor the Belleview boys thought it

was all over but the shouting, but
Petersburg was not satisfied so they
got their war clubs together and
made a two bagger and -ingle in the
seventh and scored one run, and not
being satisfied came up with a bold
front in the eighth, and when the

showing that Kentucky farmers are
| smoke of battle had c j . v ,„ th „ P^.

unwilling to remain static and stag-
| crsburg sluggers had

nant, while farmers of other States

are making the most of their profes-

sion.

The success of the Burley move-
ment will be a forward step in the

history of the State. It not only

means greater prosperity for the

farmer, but it signifies a general

awakening of the State to the real-

ization of its wealth and resources.

To those who have not yet enter-

ed the association, the desirability of

entering quickly cannot be stressed

too much. The cotton associations

have already obtained a quota of

$26,000,000 of the Finance Corpor-

ation's backing. The prune growers
of California are in process of nego-

tiation. Kentucky and tobacco are to

have their share.

Prospective members of the assoc-

iation must realize that now is the

time to throw in their lot and help

the cause along. The iron is hot.

Let's move forward.

THE TOBACCO INDUSTRY

lve men on
counting territory, making a total
score of seven runs and Black pro-
ceeded to dispose of the Bellevievr

b >ys ir the ninth in short order, and
the" game closed with a score of 7 to
5 in favor of Petersburg. These two
games were well played and the large
crowd present got their money's)
worth.

,

Washington—Senator A. O. Stan- '

ley, of Kentucky, announced that

when Congress reconvenes he will
|

introduce a bill authorizing «n up- ;

propriation of not less than $5,000,-
j

000 to be used in the erection of hos-

pitals for the treatment of former
service men suffering from the ef-

fects of neuropsychiatry diseases.

He made this known in a telegram to

Stephen C. Jones, Department Ad-
jutant of the American ixgioii at

Louisville.

David Williamson has heen using

the spinner to food advantage In

the waters of lowei Gunpowder dur-

ing the punt week. Lent Friday he
landed six tine bass, the largest lip

ped the scales at thre<- pounds, When
Ks throws his pole euros* hll afcou)

der and goes to the trees' he Is sure
to bring home a nice lot of bass, as

he is so expert angler.

Frank Allen, of Big Bone neigh-

borhood, was a business visitor to

Burlington, Tuesday, and while in

town called at this office and gave us

$1.50 for another year's subscription

Mr. Allen has been a member of the

Recorder family for many years.

Mrs. Isabella Dinsmore-Raymond,
wife of Dr. Mcllenry Raymond, died

ut her home Sept., 29th, in Independ-
ence, Mo., awd 82 years. She resid-

ed near Belleview for a number of

years. Her husband practiced his

profession si Florence and Rabbit
Hash lie lore removing to Missouri.

DIED IN REFORMATORY
Heart ley t'ruig, colored, who was

s«ni.iu < d to the Frankfort Reforma-
tory for 10 years u couple ot years
ago for the forgery of checks and

lied at that institution Au
gust Uth Hi" remains were brought
to Brawi Ink for Imiial August LI

According to a Census bulletin

there were 1,894,400 acres planted
in tobacco in 1920, while the pro-

duction from that crop amounted to

1,508,064,000 pounds. There were
imported during the year leaf tobac-

co and tobacco products to the

value of $98,562,000, while the ex-

ports of leaf tobacco were valued at

approximately $245,000,000, and of

tobacco products at $43,000,000.
The combined production of cigars

in registered factories and in bond-
ed manufacturing warehouses num-
bered 8,720,754,000 and ofcigarcttes

61,859,900,000, and of chewing and
smoking tobacco and snuff, 418,891,
0(10 pounds. There were 15,8.11,000,-

000 cigarettes exported during the

year, leaving 46,000,000,000 factory
made cigarettes lor consumption in

the United State. RovonOS cill.it

ed during the year amounted
$284,000,000.

t.

If the « ongresnmen don't SCCom
plihh a lot of thing* that rant bs
done, they are said to have no >

I he future, and if they do piom
l«e such things, thru they are called

liars at the tiest •!<

Ludlow defeated Taylorsport last

Sunday 7 to 3 in one of the poorest
played games the local team has put
up this season. Ludlow scored two
runs in the first inning and Taylors-
port one in the third, which made
the score two to one, when one of
the visitors came to the bat with
three men on base and landed one
to deep center field, and Howard
Acra in fielding the ball ran into a-
wire fence, and before he could re-

lease himself four runs had crossed
home plate. Sandford who pitches
for Taylorsport failed to show up
and Beacom and Hazel Walton pitch-
ed the game. Monday (Labor Day)
Taylorsport defeated Saylor Park in
two well played games, the morning
game being won by a score of 3 to
2 and the afternoon game by a
score of 7 to 4. Huey pitched the
morning game and Sandford the af-
ternoon. The ladies of the church
prepared a chicken dinner for the
large crowd present, and a hand*
some sum was realized—35 chickens
being killed. Next Sunday Taylors-
port will journey to Ludlow to play
the second gsms of the series.

The ladies who prepared the chick-
en dinner nt Taylorsport last Mon-
day (Labor Day) realized something
over $135.

Verona played two good „
rames of

hall Monday at Verona against the
Victor Athletics of Covington, and
won the morning game by a score
of '.• to li and the afternoon game

it- of 5 to .'t Verona plays
a good gum,- and make* it interest"
tug for any club she meets. Peters-
burg will play at Verona next Sat-
in day.

w

I

1

J lest, •

ig busmen-*

f Beaver, ess
in Burlington,
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(Too Ute for la*t week.

John Herndon .md wife are vis-

iting in Owenton.
Richard—Fcldhaus and wife spent

Saturday night at Goo. Bradford's.

John Criswell and daughter Hazel,

ere spending a week in Harrison-co.

Mr. Joel Neal, of Sadieville, visit-

,j r* -'--j^edge^ and wife, the

past week.
Mrs. Robert Conner has been ill

but is somewhat improved at this

writing.

Moses Black and Chas. Allen, Jr.,

dined with their aunt, Mrs. Feldhaus,

last Friday.

Miss Nannie Burkitt and mother
are entertaining Mrs. Dr. Handley
and son, of Cincinnati.

The North Bend Association of
Baptist will meet at Latonia the 7th
and 8th of September.

Mrs. N. S. Bristow entertained
Mrs. S. C. Hicks and Mrs. Joe Mey-
ers, last Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Foley are enjoy-
ing a visit from the Misses Boothe
and Foley of Cynthiana.

J. T. Bristow and family motor-
ed to Shelby county* to visit Rev. J.

S. Wilson and family, and Mr. Tom
Wilson.

Mrs. John Garrison entertained at

six o'clock dinner Mrs. Joe Meyers,
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hicks and Rev.
and Mrs. Garber.

Mrs. Joe Meyer, of Hamilton, O.,

it visitinp friends and relatives here,
altho she resides in Hamilton, this

will always be home to her.

Misses Addie and Tina Norman, of
Covington, spent last week at J. W.
Newman's and visited their old
home and former friends at this

place.

COME .AJSTID ZHZZE-A-IR,.

**
GENUINE

M

Dudley Sleet Sundayed with Frank
Feldhaus.

Miss Mary Hedges is visiting Mrs.
R. D. Hedges.

The W. M. U. will meet with Mrs.
Feldhaus Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Calvin Cress entertained her
two nieces from Virginia, the past
week.

Clay Byland is visiting his aunt
and uncle Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rouse,
of Main Street.

All members of the Baptist church
are urged to be present at a call
meeting Friday night.

Mrs. Author Stevens and daugh-
ters, of Independence, were visiting
Dr. 0. E. Senour last week.

Miss Loretta Brown, of Cincinna-
ti, is visiting Dr. and Mrs. 0. E.
Senour and Mrs. Geo. Rouse.

Don't forget the chicken soup on
the church lawn Saturday eve. Sep-
tember 10th. Given by the Y. W. A.
The many friends and relatives of

Mrs. Richard Feldhaus surprised her
with a dinner in honor of her 62nd
birthday Sunday. Thirty-one were
present.

School begins next Monday. Be on
time kiddies and start the new term
right under the training of the ef-
ficient teachers Misses Alma Rice,
Jane Bristow, Norma Rachal and
Maude Tanner.

FRANCESVILLE.
Mrs. Mike Stahl entertained rela-

tives from Dayton, Sunday.
Rev. B. F. Swindler was the guest

of J. S. Eggleston and family, Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Barnes enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. Sam Barnes and
children, Sunday.

M.r and Mrs. Will Reitmann
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hunzicker at Covington.

Mrs. Chester Utz and guests of
near Hebron, visited Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Aylor, last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Whitaker and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Day
Saturday night and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Riddell were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Aylor
and family, Saturday night and Sun-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reitmann and
children spent the week-end in Cov-
ington, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Hunzicker.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Eggleston, Jr.,

and little daughter of near Hebron,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
T. B. Eggleston.

Mrs. Sadie Goodridge and son,
Manlius Raymond, and Miss Gladys
Wilson spent Sunday afternoon with
Miss Mary Eggleston.

Mr. R. S. Wilson and Edward Eg-
gleston spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Swanson, at Metamora, Indiana.

Mrs. Nellie Markland and son
Graham, had as guests last Saturday
night and Sunday Mrs. Parsons and
children and her sister, of Cincinnati.

Rev. B. F. Swindler and Rev. Ellis
will conduct a series of meetings at
Sand Run beginning next Monday
night, Sept., 12th. All are cordially
invited to attend these meetings.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hayes and chil-
dren and Mrs. Kittie Crib, of Indi-
ana, visited Mr. James Beall and
family, Saturday night and Sunday
and attended church at Sandrun
Sunday morning.

Jack Phelps who has worked at the
Fernbank Dam for several years,
was severely injured there Tuenday
ef bet week when a steam shovel
fell on him. At last reports he was
•lowly improving.

Manda Koons and Sadie L,

of Franceiville neighbor-
bood, have bought of the llsrlmah
feUm near Rising Sun, Ind., their

•ne little farm just woet of town.
jfc* hi one of the mo* #*»bl.
ftrw asat that elty. The*, are est

tattle women aad will he ware* 1

7

BULL
DURHAM

tobacco makes50
good cigarettes for

10c
We want you to have tho
beat paper for "BULL."
So now you can receive
with each package a booh
of 24 leaves of 111U-T.-
the very finest cigarette

paper in the world.
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VERONA.
John W. Po%vers is closing out his

grocery store here.

The Graded Sch6ol begins here
the 12th of September.
W. H. Blessing and wife of In-

diana, is visiting Roy C. Chapman.
Mrs. Carl Ashcraft who has ty-

phoid fever, is getting along nicely.

Quite a number from Verona at-

tended the Florence fair last week.
Rev. C. B. Jackson is spending a

three week's vacation with his par-
ents in Texas.

Mrs. A. Branham has been quite
poorly the past two weeks but is re-

ported improving.
Dr. H. W. Hamilton of Chicago,

returned home after spending sev-
eral days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. N. B. Hamilton and family.

"GOLDEN WEDDING"
Mr. and Mrs. John Marion Powers

celebrated their fiftieth Golden wed-
ding anniversary, Tuesday, August
30th, 1921, in their hospitable home
here in Verona. Mr. and Mrs. Pow-
ers were married at Paris, Ky., Au-
gust 30th, 1871, at four o'clock p.
m., by a Presbyterian minister. They
were blessed wjth two daughters and
one son, Mrs. Maude Johnson of New
Liberty, Ky., George Edgar Powers
of Rising Sun, Indiana, and Mrs.
Lulu Roberts, of Verona, Ky. Only
the children and grandchildren par-
ticipated on this occasion. The guest
began arriving at an early hour with
well filled baskets. Those in attend-
ance were Rev. A. K. Johnson, wife
and two daughters, Miss Nellie and
Marion Johnson, of New Liberty,
Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Edgar Pow-
ers and two sons, and three daugh-
ters, John, Stanley and Carl Pow-
ers, Mrs. Nannie Hughes, Miss
Loura and friend Mr. Henry Heilker
and Miss Corine Powers, of Rising
Sun, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Roberts, of Verona. All of the chil-
dren and grandchildren were pres-
ent except Mrs. Maggie Pinner, of
Norwood, Ohio, who was ill, and
Mrs. Susie Griffith, of Colorado
Springs, Colorado, and one great-
grand daughter Miss Dorris Pinner,
of Norwood, Ohio. At the noon
hour the guests were invited to the
dining room where a bouniful repast
was spread consisting of all the del-
icacies of the season. Rev. A. K.
Johnson offered a beautiful and
most impressive prayer. While the
dinner was being served two songs
were played on the graphonola, "The
I- i Has Never Yet Been Told,"
and also the song, "The Rugged Cross
I Am Still Climbing." Mr. and Mrs.
Powers were presented by their old-
est daughter, Mrs. Maude Johnson,
with $5 in gold, and many other
useful presented at the close of the
day. At a late hour all returned to
their homes wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Powers many more happy events as
they journey through life. Mr. Pow-
ers is in his seventy-fifth year, and
Mrs. Powers is in her 68th year.

By a Friend.

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Mary Slayback and son Rob-

ert, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.
F. Schram, Friday night.

Mrs. Huey Ryle of Buffalo Ridge,
was the guest of her mother Mrs.
S. H. Marshall last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Arnold and

little daughter, Ruth, were guests of
Mrs. Eliza Arnold, Sunday.
More Jersey cattle and hogs were

shown at the fair last week than
during any other meeting.

Milton Goodridge, of Crestwood,
attended the fair. Mr. Goodridge
never forgets the old Boone fair.

There will be an all day meeting
and Roll Call the fourth Sunday. All
members are requested to be pres-
ent.

Mr*. Lee Craddock returned to
her home n««r Union, Sunday, hav-
ing been with her parents for ahmit
six weeks.

The apeak In* in the
the Cooperative Tobacc
lilan will lifHyn proms

boh nest Saturday

interest of

I Marketing
t one

aftktrnoon.

Hon. J. Campbell Cantrill
speak onsr

Co-operative Marketing of
Hurley Tobacco

At 1 O'clock P.

Saturday, Sept. 10th, 1921
At the Court House, Burlington, Ky.

All the Growers in this Marketing Plan will mean a new Ky

i

/

GRANT R. D.
S. B. Ryle and Sons, Jersey breed-

ers of this neighborhood, won first

prize on their herd bull, one and un-
der two years; first and second on
heifer calves under six months; first

and second in boys and girls calf

club; second in get of sire; second
on breeders herd, and third in last

year's club class. Mr. Ryle has only
been in the pure breed business a
few years and his success is due to

hard work and careful selection of
his foundation stock.

r

FARM AND HOME NEWS
FROM OVER KENTUCKY

Washington county farmers who
are interested in producing market
pork by hogging down corn and
soybeans are watching a demonstra-
tion which has just been startetd to

see the value of this method. Tom
Wheatley cooperating with County
Agent Robert M. Heath recently

ssarted the demonstration with 81
hogs weighing a total of 8,135 lbs.

The hogs will be weighed again when
the demonstration is complete to de-

termine the gains made by the ani-

mals.

DodgeBrothers
MOTORCAR

The First Cost is Practically

The Last.

e

VI

Eleven cull hens removed from the
flock of 36 owned by J. B. Hina, a
Crittenden county farmer, produced
two eggs in seveji days, according
to a report made to County Agent
John R. Spencer, who culled the
flock.

More than 100 Boyle county far-

mers were sjiown the method of cull-

ing the slacker hens from their poul-
try flocks in a series of five demon-
strations recently held by County
Agent Charles L. Taylor in coopera-
tion with the extension division of
the College of Agriculture.

Many Muhlenberg county farmers
are planning to protect fields that
would otherwise remain idle during
the winter by sowing cover crops on
them, a report from F. O. Townes,
county agent, states. Rosen Rye will

be the principal crop sown.

Dempsey Motor Car Company
Phone 70-L Erlanger, Ky.

j

Larue county farmers cooperat-
ing with County Agent J. W. Jones,
will give special attention to wheat-
growing problems this fall, a. report
from the county states. Four demon

-

stra^.fc,' <to dhow the value of acid
phosphate and limestone in increas-
ing the yields from this crop will be
conducted. Those who will cooperate
in the demonstration are Clarence
Wyatt, Will Beams, C. R. Beams and
Branham Patterson.

By means of 11 poultry culling
demonstrations recently held in
Graves county, farmers of that com-
munity not only learned how to tell

the loafer from the heavy-laying
hen but also obtained helpful infor-
mation on a number of poultry prob-
lems with the result that interest in
this phase of farming has been in-

creased, according to a report from
County Agent B. H. Mitchell. A
total of 304 poultry raisers attended
the demonstrations which were con-
ducted by Mr. Mitchell in coopera-
tion with the extension division of
the College of Agriculture. Many of
those who attended agreed to cull
their own flocks and seven of them
will build new poultry houses. More
than 60 circulars on the feeding and
care of poultry were distributed to

interested persons. Better flocks ov-
er the entire county are expected to
rsult from the work.

People for Whom the Best

Is None Too Good
Are nl ways thv most t-nthHlnvtlc concer-

ning the excellence of our

Dry Cleaning and
Dyeing

We have one of the moet efficient

Remodeling Departments
In the country. Kurs transformed Into

the mode very quickly. Men's and wo-
men's garment! altered In any way (le-

nt red.

W>' dye fur skins and remodel
tin in In any way.

We tailor make men's or ladies'

suits, $50.00 up. Latest styles. We
pay $2.50 railroad fare on every

custom-made suit ordered from us.

Bend goods parcel post.
We have no agents-

THETEASDALECO.
625-627 Walnut Street.

CINCINNATI. OHIO

WOOLPER HEIGHTS
Miss Kathryn Sullivan visited her

aunt, Mrs. Cad Sullivan, a few days
last week.

Geo. Alge of Covington, spent a
few -lays of this week on his farm
on Woolper.

Wilfred Sullivan, of Bullittsville,

spent the week with his aunt Mrs.
Edward Easton.

Mr. Carl Alge and wife entertain-

ed some of their friends from Cov-
ington, the past week.

Mrs. R. H. Walker had as guests
last week her two sisters Helen and
Mary Rouse of Covington.

Mrs. Nora Walton of Missouri,
who has been visiting her mother,
Mrs. Lucy Cloud, will return to her
home tomorrow.

The dove law' was out Thursday,
September 1. There has been some
misunderstanding in regard to this
law among hunters. Many were un-
der the impression that the law was
out August 1, but the last Legisla-
ture changed the date to September
1. Peeple In the country say that last

winter being so mild, and with few
snows, enabled the birds to get food
easily and flourish, M there will be
good shooting for the hunters when
they get aflfetd

Boone High School opened Mon-
day morning with Peg/. Fred S. Kis-

key as Principal and the following
teachers: Misses Elizabeth Tanner,
May Jones, Mattie Kreylich, Virginia

Clore. Thirty-two students enrolled

in the High School and more than
one hundred enrolled in the grades.

Reports from the summer resorts

indicate that the visitors are having
a fine time, the principal amuse-
ment being to go to the postofflce to

get mail and newspapers.

While everybody favors having ex-

Kalser BUI well guarded, his custo-

dians will not be punished too harsh-
ly If they should neglect to prevent
him from hanging himself

IMPORTANT STAKES
Of the Annual Fall Meeting at

LATONIA
(Convenient to Cincinnati)

Sept 3rd to Oct. 8th
Latonia Handicap, $5,000 added, for 3-year-olds and

upward, one mile and a sixteenth, Saturday, September 3.

Autumn Handicap, $5,000 added, for 3-year-oMs and
upward, six furlongs, Monday, September 5.

Covington Handicap, $5,000 added, for 3-year olds
and upward, one mile and three-sixteenths, Saturday,
September 10.

Fort Thomas Handicap, $5,000 added, 2-year-olds, six
furlongs, Saturday, September 17.

Latonia Championship Stakes, $15,000 added, for 3-

year-olds, one mile and three-quarters, Saturday, Sep-
tember 17.

Twin City Handicap, $5,000 added, for 3-year-elds
and upward, one mile and five furlongs, Saturday, Sep-
tember 24.

Queen City Handicap, $10,000 added, for 2-year-olds,
one mile, Saturday, October 1.

Latonia Cup, $7,500 added, for 3-year-olds and up-
ward, two miles and a quarter, Saturday, October 8.

These rich fixtures and a correspondingly liberal pol-
icy throughout mark a season of racing, planned in the
interests of horsemen and public alike. The Fall Meet-
ing at Latonia has attracted the best horses in training.
Any day's program will be worth traveling miles to see.

KENTUCKY JOCKEY CLUB
INCORPORATED

LATONIA, KY., COURSE

r\
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Bullittsburg Baptist Church.

J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at

10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.

m.

Boom Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Sunday Sept., 11th

Hopeful 0:30 a', m., Sunday School
Hopeful 10:30 a.

%
m., Church service

Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Hebron 7:30 p. ra», Church Service
Ebenezer 1:80 p. m., Sunday School
Ebenezer 2:30 p. m., Church Service

' LOCAL HAPPENINGS
A very small crowd attended

county court last Monday-

Big shipment of Tanlac just re-

ceived. W. li. Kirkpatrick local agent.

(

Clifton Roberts, of Walton, is

visiting his relatives in Burlington.

Tanlac, that wonderful medicine,
sold in Burlington, by W. L. Kirk-
patrick.

Mrs. J. Q. Elstun, of San Antonio,
Texas, is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
P. A. Hall.

It is not easy to get laborers in

these times, but there arc plenty of
pay drawers.

Robert Sandford of Dayton, Ky.,
is visiting relatives and friends in

Burlington and vicinity.

It is certainly fine to go out into
the country, wher they serve- veget-
ables fresh from the tin can.

The mosquitos have not so far
protested against the custom of goinj;
bathing without stockings.

Not many hotels have closed on
account of prohibition, but some
should be closed for profiteering.

The base ball pitchers have not so
far distinguished themselves much
by pitching hay into the barn.

The country is said to be short 3,-

000,000 houses, but garages are
provided for all the automobiles.

W. C. Weaver and wife spent Sat-
urday night and Sunday with Frank
Maxwell and wife, in Covington.

County Clerk W. R. Rogers and
sisters, Misses Sallie and,. Lizzie,
spent Sunday with relatives in Wal-
ton.

The kids should not trample a
man's lawn all down, merely because
he puts up a Keep oft* the Grass
sign.

Grower Snyder and wife, of Madi-
son, Indiana, were in Burlington
visiting relatives and friends, last
week.

J. W. Quigley of Limaburg, and
Ella B. McKay, were married by
Rev. Royer, of Florence, last Sat-
urday.

Not so many political experts
have been enlightening the people
on public affairs since print paper
went up.

Another pleasant feature of the
- opening of school is thefun the kids
have rolling in the dirt in their new
school suits.

The girls who wear their furs in
hot weather, may be compelled to
do* so by the appearance of their
bony necks.

Many people who deplore keenly
the results of under production are
not seen in their back' yards hoeing
any vegetables.

Agricultural implements are usual-
ly badly out of order, but the pleas-
ure cars of the community are kept
carefully repaired.

The people who are using their
back yards garden as a place to build
a garage, are complaining still about
the high price of vegetables.

Midshipman Edwin R. Duncan is

at home on thirty days leave. He
just returned from Norway, and also
points on the Meediterreanian.

John Hogan sold his farm over
on the Bullittsville and Dry Creek
turnpike, last week containing 30
acres, to Ernest Ruckle for $5,000.

Some of these sugar growers who
stimulated production all over the
world by their high prices, are now
complaining of too much competi-
tion.

,

Some people will pay high rail-
road fare to trade in a distant city,
when they could buy the same stuff
for less money from the hame mer-
chant.

The boy campers can make a fire
in the woods without matches, but
that does not prove they could build
one for Mother in the kitchen
stove.

It is rumored that C. E. White
and family will move to Burlington
this fall—having leased his farm
out on the East Bend road to Fred
Morria.

The people who think advertising
is added to the cost of goods, should
ask themselves who pays the interest
on non-advertised goods that can't
be sold?

Virgil Gaines who is employed by
the National Cash Register- Company
at Dayton, Ohio, visited his parents
9. E. Gaines and wife, last Saturday
and Sunday.

J. M. Laasing, wife and son, John,
who have been spending the sum-
mer in Burlington, left, Wednesday
morning for their winter home at St.
Petflraburg, K!a.

Mrs. H. W. Shearer and little

daughter, Helen Hall, of Newport,
upent from Saturday until Monday
i<v«nlng with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. A. Hall.

NORTHERN - KENTUCKY'S - GREATEST - STORE

A SPlendid Showing of Brand New

Pretty Fall Dresses

$24.95
They are in the most authentic of the new styles and are developed in Triootine, and

most wanted fabrics. Black with contrasting coler trimmings is the most outstanding, but is

pleasing varied with a splendid selection of the new colors.

Not for many years have we been able to offer so great x

values as these dresses are so early in the season. For
street and dress wear, there are styles especially tuita-

* bie, and values you cannot better.

Fashionable Fall Millinery
No part of a woman's costume is as dear to her heart, or worthy as much
consideration as he. i.ats. Here you w»-rJl find Jte finest .ol,..<.«;' most beauti-

ful trimmings, fashioned into hats of the greatest becomingness.

Hatters Plush Sailors

For the women who prefers the strictly

tailored- Smart new shapes, in black, brown
and navy blue. Priced—

$2.98, $3.98, $5.00'

TRIMMED HATS
Every fashionable fabric and coloring may
be had in our copious selections. For street,

dress, and general wear.

$5.00 and Up.

Children's and Misses' Hats.
A special department devoted exclusively t^ millinery for the girl of school

and dainty hats for the little folk.

ages

Trimmed Hats

For the Miss of 3 to 16 yrs.

Ribbon streamer, and

flower trimmed.

Beaver Hats Duvetyn Tarns
In shapes and sizes for girls

of all ages. No practical or

better looking hat may be had

$1.50 and up $2.75 and $4,25

Just the thing for scta*_I «rear.

Children's and Misses' tams in

brown, and, red, navy, pheas-

ant, orange and jade-

$1.98

SHORT COURSE DETAILS
GIVEN IN NEW BULLETIN

Details of the short course in prac-

tical agriculture to be offered by the

College of Agriculture at ^Lexing-
ton during the coming winter are
contained in a new bulletin . which
has just come off the press ,and

which is being distributed free to

interested persons. The course will

start Oct. 31 and end Feb. 25, 1922
with Christmas holidays from Dec.
16 to Jan. 2. The course will be di-

vided into two terms, the first con-
sisting of seven weeks before the

holidays and the second of eight

weeks following the holidays, ac-
cording to the publication. Students
may take one or both of the cour-
ses which will include instruction in

practically all phases of farm sub-
jects from farm crops to animal dis-

eases. No entrance examinations are
required for enrollment in the cour-
ses. The new publication is illustrated

to show different phases of the work
given short course students and may
be obtained free by writing the Ex-
periment Station, Lexington.

RYE SOWN ON BARE FIELDS
WOULD MAKE MORE PASTURE

Despite the fact that the normal
area of pasture in Kentucky is near-
ly 5,000,000 acres much livestock is

compelled to exist on scant rations
because of poor pasture soils and
periodical dry spells, according to

soils specialists. This condition
could be remedied for a period of
several weeks during the fall and
early spring and the pasture acre-
age increased by at least 3,000,000
acres by seeding rye in the corn and
tobacco fields of the State, accord-
ing to R. E. Stephenson, soils field

agent of the College of Agriculture.

Many farmers in the State are fast
realizing the importance of this

crop as a late fall and early spring
pasture, reports from one county
indicating that the rye acreage there
will be doubled this fall. Pasturing
in winter may be done provided the
ground is not too soft, Mr. Steph-
enson said. A Todd county farmer
has reported that the increased milk
production which he obtained by
placing his cows on rye pasture was
highly profitable. Aside from its value
for pasturing a rye cover crop on
com and tobacco fields the soil pro-
tection from erosion and the leach-
ing away of fertility during the win-
tor.

It's some come down to the col-
lege uthldt* accustomed to hear 10,-
000 peopU cheer him, to be told on
hi.i now \q\, to take the hroom and
nweep out tho office whilo the store
clorka tnidtor at him,

EXPORTS OF FARM PRODUCTS
FROM THE UNITED STATES
Agricultural products, either

crude or at some stage of manufac-
ture, are the foremost group of com-
modities entering into the export
ttrade of the United States. The
leading products of this class are
familiar. Cotton and wheat are ex-
ported in great quantities. Exports
of flour are important, as are ex-
ports of the small grains. Not much
corn is sent abroad as grain, but
the heavy exports of meat and meat
products are to be regarded primar-
ily as exports of corn in a manufac-
tured state.

Since April, 1920, the spot price
of middling cotton "at New Orleans
has declined from more than 41 to
12.13 cents per pound on August
15, 1921, meantime having been as
low as 10.38 cents in June, 1921. De-
clines in the other agricultural pro-
ducts, of which a large part must be
consumed outside the U. S. were al-

most as violent. A representative
grade of wheat No. 2 red winter, de-
clined from more than $3.00 per
bushel at Chicago on May 15, 1920
to $1.25% on August 15, 1921. Dur-
ing the same period the other small
grains suffered similar declines, and
the price of corn fell from $2.15 to
$0.58 K. Although the decline in

the price of hogs and cattle has been
spread over a longer period, it has
been no less severe. On July 15th,
1919, good merchantable hogs were
quoted at Chicago at $22.10 per
hundred pounds, and fair to choice
native steers were quoted at $16.80
per hundred pounds in October of
the same year. On August 15, 1921,
hogs and steers were quoted at $9.35
per hundred and $8.80 per hundred,
respectively.

These price readjustments have re-
sulted in much hardship in all the
leading agricultural regions of the
United States and farmers have ask-
ed the causes of their embarrass-
ments. They know that their pro-
ducts are in part dependent on an
export market, primarily Europe,
and that Europe is poor. They know
also, that the war caused a serious
disarrangement of international
credits. The agricultural production
of Europe is rapidly recovering and
this is not generally recognized. The
facts as to the heavy exports of im-
portant classes of agricultural pro-
ducts in the fiscal year just closed
arc also not widely known. Under
the.se circumstances not only farm-
ers, hut other largo classes of the
public closely dependent on agricul-
U*M, have «lr,«wn (lie coin i..»i..K tli.»t

the disastrous declines in the prices
of agricultural products have been
due at least in part to the failure of
the American hankiiiK BJPStSsH ade-
quately to flnanct* exports of tfi «

tural products from tin t

STATE NEWS.
KENTUCKY FILLS HER OWN

• Frankfort Journal!

That the Kentucky State Reforma-
tory is strictly a Kentucky institu-
tion is shown in the summary of
the number of inmates of the pris-

on and their nativity. Of the 1,141
inmates, 840 of them first saw the
light of day in the Bluegrass State.
Sixteen different States are repre-
sented and five foreign countries.
Less than a dozen foreigners are be-
hind the prison walls. Those who
were born on foreign s^ils hail
from Ireland, Russia, Itnly Greece
and Sweden.

WOMEN SOLD VOTES
(Nicholasville News.)

Men were blaspheming just the
same old way and were busy as
bird dogs collecting and herding :.he

"floating element." And then madam
if you are intimate with any of the
election officers quiz them diplomat-
ically and you will learn to your
humiliation that twelve in raund
numbers of your sex did like Esau
of old at a certain precinct. Tg that
a good beginning and symbolic of
political purification? Ladies, not-
withstanding that we love you bet-
ter than a sheep loves alfalfa, but
we always have known that your an-
gelic assertions and your enthusias-
tic acclamations of moral superior-
ity is a proclamation without hssic
grounds of argument.

ROACHES GOOD FOR BAIT
(May field Messenger)

Whoever heard tell of roaches be-
ing good for anything? But they are
fine fish bait. It is said cat fish sim-
ply go wild over them. Somebody
over at Murray introduced the new
variety a short time ago, and now
everybody is 'setting roach trapr.
Several days ago a party of fisher-

men from Muray were at Reelfoot
Lake. They had with them a large
number of roaches, and were catch-
ing fish right along. Near their
camp was a party of wealthy Mom-
phis fishermen. They were not hav-
ing any luck at all. They foord out
the secret of the success of the
Murryitcs, and wanted some of the
roaches. The Murryites dt;k*rtd
with the Memphinites for a whi'i.
and a deal was finally closed whereby
the party of the first part i -Inn i

to the party of the neeon.l part
certain number of roaches b<
cents prr head.

It in rather disturbing when n mo-
roreycUat dashes by you ftt the rule
of f>0 miles an hour, hut the Hat of
.tmashups in Monday moritihy'i pa-

usually afford sonic consolation.

A Smile of Satisfaction
Brightens the features of every man or boy who

is well clothed. Good quality means satisfying

quality— quality that keep the clothes in trim after

you've worn them. Wach's

CLOTHING
have this, with style and workmanship included.

You'll enjoy inspecting them. We also have a „

large line of Mohair, Palm Beach and Kool Cloth

Coats and Pants.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington. Kentucky AS*7]

A Miles For Dollars
J£ Following the recent big reduction in the price of tires, we claim

to be able to give you more miles for your dollars in tire seiwice
than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.

Gate* Half Soles. Gate* Super Tread Tire*.

30x3 $ 9.00 30x3 $14.30
30x3* 10.50 30x3} 17.00

The Conry Rubber Co.

H 34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Kyi

m

||im frrill appreciate

the jierfrtce T&mbcrtb bu

Philtp Haitaferra

L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Sec'ty
J. L. KITE, Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning I

^INSURANCE COMPANY^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

iKxxadS

What Are You Worth Without Eyes?
Take good care of your eyes. Wear

good glasses properly fitted and your

eyes will probably last as long as you

need them. We fit them right.

o Phone South 1746

TaT> "rVT 17 "DT?ATTVT hithmotch.j.w*i».
JJXv. IX . r . JTJlilM JM ,613 Madison Ave. Covington. Ky

Established 1886.

Our Bank is—

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank
We invite you to start a checking account with

us. Get one of our interest bearing certificates of
deposits and it will afford you rare pleasure to

WAT CH YOUR MONEY GROW.
It would be your profit and our pleasure to

have your name on our books.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. F. RIDDELL, President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
G. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••>«•••••••••••••••••>•>«

E. B- ROCKAFELLER •
* DEALER IN

• Paints, Oils, Varnishes, China, Cut Glass, Glass •

ware, Queensware, Stationery, Wall Paper. •

I

: RISING SUN, IND.
•i i in ifi

••••••

GIVE US A CALL :

»•••«•••

DO YOU TAK1C T1IK UBGO&OQftJ

If Not Try It One year.
HTDon't Hall lo KMd All Tha» Avda In Thla Itwu*.-

" <̂""^MIifiinM *MBt**M™ia!lflemaBfcata<flM<*l'*'teAa^itMh^^ *ilTliMWlti
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET

3-jection to be held Nov. 8th 1921.

State Senator
J. A. Lee,

Representative
Gamett W. Tolin

Circuit. Judge
Sidney Gaines

Commonwealth's Attorney
John J. Howe, Jr.

Circuit Clerk
Robert E. Berkshire

County Judge
N. E. Riddell

County Attorney
B. H. Riley

County Clerk
Mary Elizabeth Rogers

Sheriff

B. B. Hume
Tax Commissioner

J. S. Cason

Jailer

C. A. FowleV

Justices of the Peace

J. C. Bcdinger
E. J. Aylor

R. H. Tanner
B. C. Kirtley

C. C. Sleet
Frank M. Walton

The Disparities of Wealth

In studying the way the Republi-
'can administration is handling the
business of the country, one must
consider its program along two lines.

First, there are the things that may-
be done to make the existing business
machine work better, without much
attempt to make pronounced chang-
es in that machine. Even in that re-
spect Republican operation has not
so far accomplished any considera-
ble results.

But the most important ground
for dissatisfaction lies in another di-

rection. If a machine is antiquated
and out of date, or needs new pails
fo make it operate efficiently, you
don't solve the problem merely by-

greasing and oiling it and trying to
adjust the worn parts. Not until
there is a very considerable rebuild-
ing will it do its work.
'The business machine of America

is hampered by one great fundamen-
tal fault and that is the tremendous
and unjust inequalities in wealth.
This is no argument for socialism,
for inequalities will always exist as
the human race was made that way.

But when a few hundreds of men
can own a large share of the wealth
of the whole country, while great
masses of the people lack any oppor-
tunity in life, there is a fundamental
fault in the business machine that
^needs some remedy. The Republican
'leaders do not realize the existence
of this fault. All the remedial meas-
ores which they are now discussing
:and which may or may not prove ef-
^ficacious so far as they go, do not
touch this fundamental defect.

The Democratic party did realize
this fault. It devised and put thru
the income tax, which was the great-
est step ever taken to correct these
inequalities. If it had remained in
power, it would have gone on with

•other measures calculated to do
something to prevent the accumu-
lation of dangerous swollen fortunes.
The failure of the Republican party
to realize the evils caused by the
tremendous disparity of wealth is a
very good reason why it is not like-

. ly to retain power very long.

The Shah of Persia has a magnifi-
cent alabaster throne.

Both men and women of Persia
smoke the water pipe.

In France the maximum penalty
for cruelty to animals is a fine of $3.

The healthiest baby in London, as
shown by recent tests, is an infant
at the Chinese Legation.

As much as $25,000 has been paid
in London for a single and easily
remembered telephone number.

The highest postoffice in the world
is at Pharjoing, in Tibet, situated
14,000 feet above the «ea level.

Moles have few enemi** among
predatory anima.i, hawks and owls
apparently not relinking their flesh.

A large depos :

t of platnum has re-

cently been discovera J nenr Sulphur
Rock, Ark., according tto late le-

pc ts.

Hues of hummi lg r>i-ds dittor in

dir'crent parts a" *lv #nrhl, bv.i

those in Arizona are perhaps the
most brilliant.

Notice-Tax-Payers
Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my depu-
ties will be at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1921
State, Couis^« 4sJ oounty School Taxes. Will also collect the 1921 Graded
Common School Taxes in "Verona, Belleview, Petersburg, Union and Flor-

ence Districts on the same days other taxes arc collected :

: PLANS ARE COMPLETE FOR
JUNIOR JUDGING CONTEST

"iWifh teams from 24 counties en-
tered and making preparations for
the junior judging contest to be held

• at the State Fair, September 14th,
1 under the direction o fthe College
! of Agriculture plans are rapidly be-
ing completed for what is expected

'« to be a record event, according to
•» announcement by M. L. Hall, as-
isistant state leader of junior agri-
cultural club work and superintend-
ent of the contest. The 72 boys com-
posing thte 24 teams will compete
for a total of $300 in team and in-
dividual prizes these including a
(team trophy to become the perma-
nent property of the team winning
it two consecutive years.

The juior judges will place eight
rings of animals including two of
each beef and dairy cattle, sheep
.and swine and give reasons for their
placings on four rings. Boys who en-
ter the contest will be lodged at the
fair grounds Tuesday and Wednes-
day nights by the State Fair Board,
Mr. Hall said. The teams will be ac-
companied by county farm agents or
coaches. Counties which have entered
the contest include Boone, McCrack-
«n " —oil, Garrard, Marion, Daviesa
JtiJTerson, Allen, Payette, Whitley,
Bourbon, Mercer, Wayne, Taylor,
Shelby, Pulaski, Fulton, Owen, Mc-
Creaiy, Warren, Chriaian, Brecken
ridge, Oldham and Todd.

A lot of people who won't rent

ttanaea to familiea having beblaM, yet

eo.'nplain if their home town foean'l
grow.

It ii not nee

to riai- and unco
date band playa

PULLET SALE SCHEDULE
BEING SENT TO FARMERS

A sched --*.» of the pullet sales to

be held under the direction of the
College of Agriculture during Octo-
ber and November as a part of the
poultry standardization campaign
being conducted over the State is

being distributed from the College
to farmers and poultrymen who
wish to take advantage of this op-
portunity to obtain purebred stock.
The schedule contains information
showing the dates of 19 different
county sales, the kind and number
of birds to be sold and the persons
who will be in charge of the auc-
tions at the various places. Approx-
imately 10,050 pullets including se-

lected representatives of the White
Plymouth Rock, Barred Plymouth
Rock, White Wyandotte and Rhode I

Island Red varieties will be sold, ac-

1

cording to the schedule. Copies of
|

the information may be obtained;
free by writing the Experiment Sta-
tion, Lexington.

RABBIT HASH, October 4th

BIG BONE, October-5th

BEAVER LICK, October 6th

VERONA, October 7th

WALTON, October 10th

BELLEVIEW, October 11th

CONSTANCE, October 13th

HEBRON, October 14th

UNION, October 17th

PETERSBURG, October 18th

FLORENCE, October 19th

T. W. Kassehtom & Sop

CRiNlTE & MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stcxh on Display

to 8«Uct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA. 1N1>

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

RATES-State 40c, 1 Oc on Live Stock, 15c on Agriculture Products, County 70c;
School 35c on the $100. Poll $1.50; School Poll $1. Graded School Ratea-Verona 50c

Petersburg 70c; Belleview 50c; Union 45c, and Florence 40c on the $100.
Graded «-»»?-» Poll- Verona $1; Petersburg $1.50; Ui!_ %\; Florence 50c

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th Six p^* cent penalty due State

and County added after Dedember 1st on all delinquent taxes ; six per cent commission

in addition to penalties is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levy 60c,

Advertising $1.00, Recording 60.

Please make inquries for the amount of your taxes before November 15th, as we can-

not receive every ones taxes on the last few days of November. /

L. A. CONNER, S. B. C

SET-BACK LINES
FOR HIGHWAYS

WEEKLY NEWS LETTER.

Washington, Sept . 1.
—"Home

Sweet Home" will have few charms
for many Republican members of

Congress during the present races

until September 21, because those

Iiv.m have had the courage to go
home know that they must face large

numbers of irate eonstiiients (and

Gosh, how they dread it!) who will

demand explanations concerning the

has been in session? Do you know
j

of any one thing completed from
i

which any one has derived any bene-]
fit as a result of Congresional ac-

tion?

FARM AND HOME NEWS

SAYS FEDERAL. ROAD
IS WASTED

There is a lurking notion

MONEY

ry for audiem-cr,

•r their heads wtaon

Nov dry I am."

Highway traffic has, during the !
votl ' s tho >' havt' cast during the first

past few years, increased in both in- 1 Part of the extra S( ' ssi°n -

tensity and character until it now I

Anticipating in a measure some

approaches in each of these respects, t

" f thp <iuest' "s *ure to he aske *J

the condition of city traffic a few' I

them ancJ '"eluding others by way
years ago. With this development. I

of suggestion, the following is sub-development,
the paving of highways is approxi-
mately more and more to that of city
streets. Counties are using as pav-
ing material brick, sheet asphalt and
even stone block, asphalt block and
wood block.

In the matter of width, however,
most of the highway pavements re-
main narrower than those found in

city streets. With the relatively small
amount of stopping along the side of
the highway, it probably will not for
years be necessary to provide a sec-
tion of the pavement width for
standing vehicles, since these can be
drawn up along the shoulders, or on
special paved areas where necessary.
It is, however, becoming apparent
that many of our highways are alto-
gether too narrow for the moving
traffic and must be widened, and
foresighteel engineers and otfier
highway officials will make provision
for this both in designing the cross-
section and in the total width of the
road right of way.

THE "ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE"

A superintendent who had charge
of a certain rather decadent business
used frequently to employ the phrase
"almost impossible," If the owners
suggested more improvement that
would put the goods along in
better shape and with less expense,
he would growl and shake his head.
Then he would get out among the

men and they would begin to raise
objections, based on their own indo-
lence or desire to slip along the
work with the least trouble and
pains. He lacked the energy and de-
termination to go to the bottom of
these objections. So he would come
back to the office with a long face.

"It's almost impossible to do it,"
he would complain, and he would
then repeat all the difficulties that
he had found. There are a great
many of these "almost impossible
people.

The successful man will never
make any such admission. If a thing
is impossible, he gives no further
thought to it. But he knows no such
condition as "almost impossible."
That means that the thing is possible,
only it involves obstacles. That simp-
ly whets the ingenuity and determin-
ation of the resourceful and ener-
getic man.

If his helpers are stubborn and
won't try out the new method, he
experiments on it himself. Most dif-
ficulties' disappear the moment they
are resolutely confronted. Or
study of the situation shows
way to get around them.

The American pi

wonderful progress

a
some

>ple have mad'
in the world,

1 il" y bad this spirit of HU r-
wountiag difficulties. During the
•asy going times thai prevailed since
the win, when any k.nd of imiitl.-r

ol worki r could keep Ins job, and
wb, n avail the potmnit goods" could
sell, nome people hsvj lout t ». i , h a b

",
" f ,,t • ,, |, ••' struggle against

" l "'' 1
'
'•• Wi "•"! U> vl bach Into

the oM spirit of fa, ink dlffliull
realising thai tl ,,„t

hie" Im n *,(_!,

Hill

III H

mitted as. a pertinent and just form
of questionnaire to be addresed by
voters to their respective Congress-
man :

VOTERS QUESTIONNAIRE TO
REPUBLICAN CONGRESSMEN. !

Why did you vote for the hodge-
podge Fordney Tariff Bill which pro-

tects only the manufacturers and
the profiteering manufacturers most
of all at the expense of agriculture
and all other natural industries.

Why did you vote to relieve 20,-

000 persons, mostly war profiteers,

!

of excess profits tax and individual
income surtaxes amounting to an
average tax of $30,000 a year, and
add an average tax of $600 a year
to 20,000 small producting corpora-
tions?

Why, did you vote to take $17,-

000,000 taxes off the express com-
panies and not relieve the parcels
post from the same sort of tax?
Why did you, after the Soldiers'

Bonus bill had been killed in the
Senate at the dictation of Presi-
dent Harding on the statement that

a lurking notion in

Washington that a lot of the Federal
aid money for highways is being
wasted in many of the States. Possi-

bly this impresion is partly due to

the fact that Senators and Represent
atives are prevented from giving
their physical presence to the dem-
onstrations of efficeiency made by
Federal, State and District inspec-

tors, whose business it is to check up
on the work of county and town
highway officials. In any event there
is a good deal of the "I want to be
shown" sentiment in the National
Capital Capital. Senator King of
Utah, says that the State road or-

ganizations have received from the

Government, various road building
equipment and motor driven vehic-

les, valued in excesj of $100,000,-
000. A bill for an additional $7">,-

000,000 of Federal aid money is in

conference between the two branch-
es of Congress , ind before the
money is voted the same Senator
would like to have a general invest-

igation of road operations through-
out the United States to determine
the truth of his clai'n that the ap-
propriations made by Congress have

: been used and expended "in an ex-

j

travagant and wasteful manner."
It Is fair to say that the views of

Senator King do not represent the
I general attitude of officialy Wash-
ington, and he will have plenty of

I

trouble with his resolution, before he
is able to convince his colleagues

the Government could not afford it, I

f™m S
}
&te? ***** e the best kinds

then vote $500,000,000 to the rail-
of

,

road!
l
that the work is not bein&

roads which already owed the Gov-
we" and conscientiously done

ernment $731,000,000?
Why did you vote tot cut down the

appropriations for good roads in all

the states from $100,000,000 to $75,-
000,000 with 5,735,000 persons out
of work, and then vote appropria-
tions of nearly a billion dollars for
Army and Navy with a disarmament
conference practically assured?
Why did you pretend to be in fa-

vor of eceonomy and then vote $48,-
500,000 to the Shipping Board out
of which to pay officials employed
or invited to be employed, at salaries
of $35,000 a year each, $25,000,
$20,000, $15,000 and $10,000, and
among them attorneys alleged to be
members of firms with claims
against the Shipping Board?
Why do you blame the alleged

mismanagement in the Shipping
Board upon the Democrats when the
Chairman of the Shipping Board
during its period of greatest activ-
ity were Charles M. Schwab, a Re-
publican, and J. H. Rosseter, Director
of Operations, also a Republican,
and all three contributors to Repub-
lican campaign funds?

Why did you vote for the gag rule
and steam-roller methods under
which you passed the tariff and tax
bills, cutting off debate and pre-
venting amendments except by mem
bers of the committee?

Why did you vote to enable the
Secretary of the Treasury to in-

crease certificates of indebtedness
$500,000,000 to provide for a deficit
in revenues from the tariff and tax
bills, while pretending that the bills

would supply the needed revenue?

What single vote Imve you cast
that has resulted in uny relief to
business men, to farmers, to labor,
to any industry except protected
manufacturers, to the improve ment
of conditions of living among your
fellow . itiiena or that iv.ioun.ls to
the honor of yum tountry?
What hns CeagraM •ecompUt&ee'

in the foui months siid two weeks tt

HOME TOWN PAPER WILL
. OBSERVE SPECIAL WEEK

A nation-wide "Subscribe for
your home town paper week" which
will be participated in by this com-
munity as well as thousands of sim-
ilar communities the country over
will be observed Nov. 7 to 12. The
purpose of the campaign is not alone
to induce persons who may not be
subscribers to the home paper to
"sign up" but also for emphasizing
the service which the 10,000 a^d
more country weeklies, to say notli^
ing of the small city dailies, are ren-
dering to community and national
life.

The movement for a "home paper
week" was started several years ago
by a New York editor but at that
time he was unable to get the nec-
essary support for the movement to
make it a success. Recently, howev-
er, R. T. Porte, Salt Lake City, who
perhaps has done more than any oth-
er one man to bring home to pub-
lishers the need of knowing thejr
costs and charging not only cost but
also a reasonable profit if they are
to continue in business and give the
small town its paper, launched a
"clean up day" for the country print
shops which was so successful that
he put forward the idea for a
"home paper week."

This was immediately taken up
by editorial associations, concerns
which furnish news and feature ser-

vices to country papers, trade pa-
pers and other agencies with the re-

sult that nation-wide participation
in the campaign ia already insured.
The intention is to keep personal-
ities and local matters out of thte

campaign. I'uhlinhere in devoting
space to it are not boosting their own
individual htmiitena so much as they

•re the country newspaper profes-
sion In general, with a ?iew of

bringing homo to people th«< dignity,
ueefuliieea ami Importance of the
•mull home paper.

(From Over Kentucky.)

Following good results obtained
in other years, P. B. and R. S. Aus-
tin, Webster county farmers, are
planning to fatten their hogs for
the market by hogging down corn
and soy beans this fall. The work
will be conducted as a demonstra-
tion by the two farmers who are co-

operating with County Agent Llovd
E. Cutler.

Visits to prominent stock farms
in the county for the purpose of
practicing judging different classes
of livestock is furnishing the chief
training for the Carroll county jun-
ior livestock judging team. The
team which is being trained under
the direction of County Agent G. C.
Routt and Assistant Agent R. M.
Green will enter the junior judging
contest to be held under the direc-
tion of the College of Agriculture at

the State Fair, September 14 .

*•*"*"*
The highest priced ram sold at the

recent sheep sale held under the di-

rection of the Livestock Exchange
at Louisville was purchased by an
Oldham county farmer and is ex-
pected to play an important part in

improving the sheep in that county,
according to a report of County
Agent Gordon B. Nance.

THE PROTECTION OF
PROPERTY.

There are many theoretical writers
who speak of the protection of prop-
erty as a low ideal. It is fashionable
among many to scoff at the idea that
there is any sacredness in a property
right. They are constantly sneering
at the people who feel that the right
of the man to an honest dollar is

something to be cherished.
Any human soul is of infinitely

more value than any sum of money,
considered as an end in itself. But
people who emphasize that thought
too much, fail to see what private
property really is. It is essentially
a reward given to people for effi-

cient and superior service.

The community says to the worker,
if you will toil hard, and put your
brains to work as well as your hands,
and thus render the public superior
service, you should be able to turn
out a product greater than your
living expenses. If then you are
thrifty and lay aside some of your
gains, you acquire capital which is

capable of rendering service to the
community. It can be used for de-
veloping the country and building all

kinds of industrial plants and creat-
ing tools and machinery, that will

promote the welfare of the people.
To consider the protection of

property a secondary thing, is to set
up the idea that people should not
be rewarded for good qualities that
serve the community, and that effi-

ciency, thrifty and industry are re-
latively unimportant. To contrast
the man and the dollar the way many
people do, is to make a distinction
between the man and useful quali-
ties of human nature, which is a
false distinction.

Where the dollar is acquired by
overreaching of any kind, the man
has no real right to it anyway Where
it is gained by qualities that serve
the community, you can't taJ-a away
the man's dollar witnout molding
back the progress of the man and
the community, so that one is just aa
important as the other. When prop-
erty becomes unsafe, one of the
principal motives leading to com
munlty progreaa ia killed.

Bofflf of the people who a year
age advi lyone to buy goods
became pricea war* going higher,
will have to do some advertising to

work off atulf they accumulated at
that llnui

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c/4dver-

tising.

J

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
•**&*DEINTH3T«e2*a*<

In my new office

Clayola Place, Plorence, IW.

Teeth extracted painless. Bridge
j and Plate. Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

Isingglass Replaced, Cushions and
Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all make* of « irs.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phono Erl. 7U-Y.

WATCH
THE BIG 4
Stomach-Kidneys- Heart- Livct
Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's stand-
ard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles—

C0LDMEDAL

CAPSULES
The National Ramedy of Holland for
centuries and endorsed by Queen WilbaU
mina. At all druggists, three sizes.

Look for the mom GoU Madal on «Terr fcaat
•ad accept ao imitatioa

#*«#?«^t>a*e*«e*e«>«We>e*
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a
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IMPORTANT NOTICB.

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper an/1 if JftJ*
not correct ptoaae notny
this office at once. If your
paper haa been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. AU., er-
rora are cheerfully cot fat-

ed here.

a

a
a
a

a
a
a
a
a
a
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ALL KINDS OF

j TRUCKING!
: HAROLD GAINES

:

• •
X Burlington, Ky. J

Call Dudly Biythe'a Store

Mothers

frevS

Yd
Ear the Children
A Safe Ola Fisiioiet

4

Reaedy far Warns
SaTenty-firo years contin-
uous use ia trie best teeti •

mon.al FIIY'S VEIIIFUCS
can offer you.
Keep a bottle always eat

band. It will help keep
the litde ones healthy
and happy.

tfleatKksbottlraiyoerdrusaial'sor
(antral atorat a* if year dealer
can't ivp^>br you.Mndhisaama
and 30a in stamps and wa'l
•and yau a battle praeaady.

L«t FliT.

•eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.
•eaaeea*a*«>eaeeeeee*e«eeee
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FIELD SELECTED SEED
GIVES MORE CORN THAN

THAT PICKED FROM BIN

Proper Storing To Ataiit Drying

Important Item in Preparing

Seed For Next Year'*

Crop.

THE OPPORTUNITY OF
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

COAT STYLES ARE NEW

Practically all experiment Sta-

tions in corn-growing states as well

as scores of farmers in every state

have shown by actual testa that field

selected corn given proper care after

gathering gives highly profitable in-

creases in yield over ordinary crib-

-aelected seed, according to E. J.

Kenney, crops specialist at the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion. The increased yields due to se-

lected seed vary from year to year,

being greatest when the ordinary

crop is late in maturing and subject

to hard freezing before thoroughly

dry. As has been pointed out, the

germination of *""«» '•tv"+»^ing a
large percentage of moisture may be

partially or even entirely destroyed

by hard freezing. Even when the

germination is apparently good a
large percentage of. the plants may
be weak and subject to insect and
diease . attacks. Corn gathered early

fruru utdfth/, .I^roud stalka and
stored so that it may dry quickly

gives seed that germinates promptly
and produces strong, health/ plants,

the specialist said.

Field selection is better than se-

lection at husking time for several

reasons. In the first place it permits

the farmer to select n type of nlant

that most nearly meets the ideal of

the corn hwich he is growing as re-

gards the size of stalk, >>'v" < mm». of

this ear on the stalk an 1 the type of

husk In the second pl-ic-i it permits
the selection of seed "ars from the

plants most !ree from disbar-?. Re-
cent investigations ha. s «ho'.vn Oat
corn t'Jseases, especial!;,' root rot,

take.: a tremendous toll anl that field

selection is one way to get seed most
free from disease. The corn select-

ed should be 'r > n stalks' that ma-
ture .-.ormally or t.iat are *»ill alhe
when the corn 'ipi is. One evidence
of disease is prom -.m re dying pi the

stalk with the retult ir.at rough,
chaffy cars are produced.

Selection, important as it is, how-
ever, is only one-half thte job. Dry-
ing the corn promptly is even more
important for seed selected with
the greatest care may give unsatisfac

tory results if given improper care.

Drying the ears by hanging them in

well-ventilated barn where mice can-

not get them is "usually the most sat-

isfactory on the average farm where
there are few mouse-proof places.

Since the prices of all kinds of

merchandise went up, the possibilit-

ies of classified adveitr~ : *y? for fill

ing the needs of the ordinary family
have enormously increased.

When all kinds of merchandise
were sold at the moderate price"

previously prevailing, many families

would make little effort to dispose

of old articles of furniture and
household use. If they had an old

rug or chair or stove that they had
no further use for, the amounts that

could be realized for it were not
large. Commonly they made little

effort to sell it. A great many peo-
ple were prejudiced against second
hand articles.

Since the prices on everything
went up, the demand for second
hand stuff has tremendously increas-

ed. If a person puts an advertise-

ment of a used rug for sale in a

newspap°-y hc may get answers _b"
the dozen. A great many people who
feel nuable to pay the prices asked
for new stuff are all the time look-

ing at the newspaper ads to seo

who is offering some used articles

for sale. Also people frequently in-

sert want advertisements indicating

that they want this or that article

This has made it possible for fam
ilies to sell for godd prices a great
deal of merchandise that otherwise
they would have given away or
which would have been eaten up by
moths in their attics. Most people
have stuff of that kind that has sub-
stantial value. A good second hand
article that has wear in it, will

bring every cent it is worth, if you
takte pains to tell people about it.

Consequently the classified adver-
tising column of the Recorder has
become a kind of exchange, which
thousands of people examine in each
issue to see what can be bought and
what can be sold. This provides
ready cash for a great many articles

that formerly would have been re-

garded as unsalable.

»M¥»»*W¥W*»«W*

Trade Where Theu fill Trade" ^

WET CORN KEEPS
BETTER IN SILO

In coats at least, the styles for fall

and winter arc new, showing mure
definition of tin' figure and less

"wrnnpy" lines. Many of them have

flaring sleeves nnd skirts decidedly

full, as revealed by the model selected

for Illustration. In this model side

panels are shirred into rut seams and

ornamented with silk embroidery. The
becoming collar Is of beaver fur.

New Grop Timothy Seed
We have just received our new crop high grade timothy seed and can -

say it is the finest we have seen for a long time, and the price is lower

than for several years. Also Fancy ALFALFA. WINTER VETCH,

BLUE GRASS, RED TOP.

Seed Wheat and Michigan Rosen Rye

WRITE FOR WHOLESALE PRICES ON

Canned Peaches, Pineapple, Pears
Apricots, Etc. in case lots.

Golden Blend Coffee
-has not lost one bit of popularity

and our sales continue to increase lb. 33c

HOTTEST SPOTS "IN THE
UNITED STATES

Corn placed in a silo in a dry con-
dition is more apt to spoil than that

which contains plenty of moisture,
according to farm specialists who
say that it is almost impossible to

get silage too wet. For this reason
they recommend that water be ad-

ded to the corn as the silo is being
filled in case the crop has reached an
advanced stage of maturity before
being cut for silage. Silo filling is one
of the most difficult tasks on the

farm and unless proper preparations
are made for it and care taken dur-
ing the process of it much can be
lost in time and material, the spec-

ialists say.

In order to prevent delay in fill-

ing the silo the silage cutter should
be overhauled two weeks before the
process is to begin, care being taken
to see that all necessary repairs are
made and extra parts obtained. It

is usually best to have a few extra
knives available to prevent delay <r.

case of "emergency. If a corn cutter
is to be used in cutting the corn this

also should be overhauled before the
filling is to start. Sufficient attention
should be given to the silo itself to

insure all the doors being in place
and in good repair. If doors do not
fit in certain places this trouble may

, be remedied by tacking felt along
the edges. It is sometimes possible to

fill cracks around doors by sealing
them with wet clay after the silo

has been filled. If the cdrn is to be
placed in a stave silo care should be
taken to see that all the hoops are
straightened and tightened.

Corn should be cut for silage when
it is fairly mature, this condition in

the dent varieties being present when
the kernels are dented and the low-
er leaves of the stalk broken. The
digestible nutrients or feed value of
the corn crop increases as the crop
neare maturity and for this reason
it should not be cut too soon. The
chopped corn should be thoroughly
tramped as the silo is being filled as
much attention being given to the
center as to the outside in order to

prevent uneven settling. If farmers
wish to wait with their silo filling

until the stalks are mature so that
the ears can be taken off, the stover
that remains can be successfully en-
siled by adding an amount of water
equal to the weight of the stover as
the filling takes place. Enough water
should be placed on the stover so
that some of it can be squeezed out
with the hand. At the Kentucky Ag-
ricultural Experiment Farm, silage

is kept from spoiling at the top of
the silo hy wetting it thoroughly just

after filling is completed and then
having MM man trump tl for una
hour on seven consecutive day*.

FILE YOUR REPORT
nil of the rnndnlitltm have not

<l then eKpunne miount 'I'll •

lutree u< filed

after the .lection File your report

AMERICAN LEGION NOTES
The body of Frederick W . Gal-

braith, Jr., national commander of

the American Legion at the time of

his accidental death at Indianapolis,

Ind., in June will not b« interred in

Arlington cemetery at Washington,
D. C, according to advices last week
from the widow and brother of the

late commander. Burial will be made
at Spring Grove «^..ietery, Cincin-

nati, O., where the body wa3 placed
in a temporary vault following the

largest military funeral in America
since the Civil War.

With the practical closing of the

harvest season, the employment of-

fice of an American Legion post at

Aberdeen, S. D. t
where I. W. W.'s

tried to cause a general "strike"
among farm hands, has closed. In

three weeks the Legion served 1,017
free meals, found jobs for 617 men,
gave 304 places to sleep, gave 373
free baths and 12 treatment by the
post physician.

Evidence of the plight of unem-
ployed service men was carried to

cultured Boston, Mass., last week
when Armand T. Gaudreau, Univer-
sity of Maine graduate besought the
American Legion employment bu-
reau for any work that he could
do. Previously Gandreau, dressed in

his collegiate cap and gown, ap-
peared in the streets of the bank-
ing section, selling newspapers.

To send back to her home on the
Rhine the German widow of an Amer
ican doughboy, wearer of five battle

clasps and cited for valor, the Amer-
i"an I egion of New Yock is raising

a fund of $250. The veterm met his

bride while with the Army of Occu-
pation and through illness left her
practically penniless upon his re-

cent death. %
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Joseph Daniels, former secretary
of the navy, and Charles R. Forbes,
national director of the bureau of
war risk insurance, spoke on the
same plaform in addressing the state

convention of the American Legion
of North Carolina last week.

The parents of Merle Hay, one of
the first three Americans killed in

the world war, will receive no insur-

ance because their boy died before
the war risk act became operative.

The American Legion of Iowa, Hay's
home state, has petitioned for the

parents' relief and is seeking to

find any other parents whose sons
"died too soon."

The United States Geological Sur-

vey has newly completed a study of

earth-crust temperatures all over

this country and has found quite a

number of hot spots where volcanic

heat is manifestly accountable for

records obtained in deep mines and
by lowering thermometers into ar-

tesian wells.

Nor is this at all surprising when
it is considered that not so very
long ago much of our far Western
country was fairly aflame with erup-
tive fires—a fact evidenced by num-
erous "cinder cones" and volcanoes
rather recently extinguished and by
sheets of lava tb.^usan.ls of feet

thick which are spread over thous
ands of square miles. These evidenc-
es of dead volcanoes an frequent.

For instance, in the initios of the
ComstO'.'k Lode, in Nevada, the tem-
perature at a depth of only 2,,-iOO

feet is 145 degrees—-undoubtedly
due to hot volcanic materia] down
below. Ai a depth of five miles there

must be a veritable •i.r tuv of mil-

ten rock-;. No wonder that toi'.ors in

the deeper levels of the ('in-stock

have to ie continually grayed with
cold water tc enable thcr.i to do their

dipgi r!

Taking an average all over, ths

temperature of the earth's crust
rises on e degree in going down for
every 60 feet of depth. But in places
it w'Ses much faster. At Leadville the
rise is one degree for every 17 feet

and at Swede Corners (Colo.) it is

one degree for every eight feet

—

owing as is supposed to a volcanic
cause.

In the Snake River Valley of
Idaho the existence of numerous hot
springs is referred to water that
comes up boiling from the depths
through fisures in the rocky strata.

Many of them in Owyhee county
yield warm' water, plainly owing to

lava flows, the region being one of
comparatively recent volcanic ac-
tivity. >

As everybody knows, in the Yel-
lowstone National Park the flames
of a literal hell are not far below the
surface of the ground. In the Fire
Hole district the whole country
seems to be on fire. The high temp-
erature phenomena are merely ex-
hibitions of a volcanic activity for-

merly much more tremendous.
The first white person that ever

saw the Yellowstone Park—its dis-

coverer, in fact—was a man named
O"— . -an employee of the North-
western Fur Company. When in

1811, he returned to St. Louis and
told about the marvels of the region,

nobody would believe him. After-
ward on some maps it appeared as

Colter's Hell. Some time later Jim
Bridger, a famous scout, saw that
wonderland of nature, but his ac-

counts of the petrified forest, the
mountain of glass, the lakes of boil-

ing water, &c, though strictly true,

were regarded as Munchausen tales

and he could not persuade any news-
paper to print them so obviously ab-
surd and impossible did thev seem.

Icy Hot Tea pLp
d
e*c

:

bleDd

60c

Orange Pekoe
$1.00 worth of any Tea or Coffee sent postpaid.

The delicious black

tea. Pound 60C

W£)ilfcant!tunKi&
3L GROCEPIES.FLOUR SEEDS.MEDICINES
T? I9-2IPIKEST.I8 20W.7H!ST.
WHOLESALE-'Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

COVINGTON, KENTUCKY.
Phones South 335 and 336

m**************

D™
AT HOME AGAIN.

CALL AND SEE

D. R. Blythe
BURLINGTON, KY.

I AM NOW OCCUPYING MY NEW BUILDING

AND HAVE A FULL LINE OF

DRV OOODS,
Shirts, Overalls and Jackets

That can't be beat for the price.

RECORD BREAKING YEAR
MINERAL PRODUCTS

IN

The Geological Survey, Depart-
ment of the Interior, has published
its preliminary summary of Mineral
Resources for the calendar year,
1920, which records for that year
as the value of the mineral products
of thecountry the astounding totnl

of $(1,707,000,000. This value is 20
per cent greater than that of the for-

mer record year, 1918, and 45 pel
cent greater than that of 1919.

Favoring the name of a private
soldier who gave his life for his coun-
try during the world war to that of
"miitir ilitttrirtotiN fMflfl hi» Amer-
ican Legion post (if Minneapolis,
Minn,, ha* petitioned the . ity hoard
of education to name a large new
high school there for Cecil Kyle, who
was working hi* way through college

by telling newspapers and lending
ee/ns when he enlisted.

FARM FOR SALE

Herd of 22 Head of Jersey Cattle

Will Alio be Sold.

Owing to poor health I will offer

my farm for sale sonsisting of 1 1

1

acres, all in grass except 15 acres

under cultivation, has two hig hams,
concrete caw stnlls with steel stanch-

ions, large brick house, three good
cisterns, plenty of spring water. Lo-

cated on good pike near school and
churches. Will also sell my fine herd

of Jersey cattle of 22 head. This

farm is priced right. Come und see

this bargain.
S. B. RYLE,

R. D. 1, Grant, Ky.

Charitable people formerly put

watering trough.i along tKe country
road for the hard worked hot

hut what led now are lirnt aid

stati r amaithwd up motor
Specien

Fancy and Staple Groceries
OF ALL KINDS.

SHOES that I am selling at bargains ; come in and look

them over and be convinced.

^>\i ALL KINDS of HARDWARE )js.

FEED, FLOUR AND SALT
IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES.

I will be glad to see all my oid customers, and all new ones

that may see fit to give me a call. If there is anything you

want out of my line I will be glad to get it for you.

Yours very truly,

D. R. BLYTHE,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Q»
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HEBRON THEATRE-Next Saturday

Maurice Tourneur in "The Life Line

Carter DeHaven in "Spring"

>i

Mr. and
Mr*.

First Show 8:00 P. M.

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 1 1 Cents
Including War Tax

hk a > * * » .*JkAJb.,

J
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SUFFERING?
Most of the pain we suffer is

unnecessary. Why continue

to endure it—to sacrifice your

youth, beauty, and enjoyment

to it?

The combination of simple

harmless medicines found in

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pill*

is especially effective in re-

lieving pain without bad after-

effects.

For more than thirty-five

years sufferers from headache,

neuralgia, backache, tooth-

ache, sciatica and pains from

other causes have found re-

lief by taking these pills.

Why don't y» try ttem?

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST
NO TRESPASSING

No hunting, blackberry picking

or other trespasing allowed on my
farm at Commissary. Violators will

be prosecuted.

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

The Care of Your Teeth.

A tenspoouful of lime water In a
glass of milk, taken every day, will

help to strengthen the teeth, nnd will

nlso sweeten the breath. The teeth

should be brushed after every meal
with a little bicarbonate, of «oda dis-

solved In warm water. One of the

simplest and best dentifrices for ordi-

nary use Is white Castile soap and
precipitated chalk. A few drops of

tincture of myrrh th a little water
makes a delightful month wash.
Chewing the bark o< rtnnnntnn Is hoth
mm antiseptic process nnd a healthy
one for Improving tin* teeth and gums.

Dreaded Element of Which He Sang.
Kduard Ufleg, the Norwegian coin-

poser, who struts of the Vikings and
ttie treat OCVAO, who sang, "And It

was Olal 1 1 > „\ e-son and he aulhil

the north S6S wide"—(Jrleg could

IMirei enter | hunt Inciiust- it mad*
ti

!

mi ! -ill I;. III. Although money was
ii I

) <nv i, - iii i n<>sei tn the crteg

household, nil lbs contractu at fabu-

lous pi'liu* ulitili American innlia|ff»HI

offered him were refund, becaoaa
a Immii ritic would h«v« billed tae

-in I'hurlus I). laascauB
III III HI It • MjgMtttia.

.MilfeMtaclitafcXt^NMbui Mtn^jMk dLU*drte IIH H hhhhhh
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MOOE, 77fE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe 0*/ /5 That All

3LO0SE SMUT CAUSES
HEAVY WHEAT LOSSES

Kentucky farmers lose approxi-
mately six to eight per cent of their
wheat annually through the attacks
of loose smut, according to \V\ D.
Valleau, plant pathologist at the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station. In addition to being respon-
sible for heavy annual losses in!
grain the disease is difficult to con-

,

trol because of its method of attack-

'

ing the plants. The young seeds arc
infected at blossoming time, the

'

loose smut developing inside the ker-
nels as these grow. Demonstrations
have shown that sed treatment by

.

the hot-water method is the best
j

means of precventing injury by the
disease.

Since it is iirpractical for farmers
Jreat seed for their entire crop

enough may be treated to sow a seed
plot from which disease-free gTain
can be obtained to make general
plantings. This seed plot should be
isolated from the general plantings
to prevent any possibility of infec-
tion through this source. After the
first year when disease-free seed has
been obtained from the plot the hot
water treating will not be necessary
until the grain becomes badly in-

/ected again.

In order to insure success seed to
be treated should be first soaked in

Cold water from four to six hours to
fill the kernels with moisture. Under
average conditions the treatment
may be given as follows: Provide at
least two screen or cloth-lined bas-
ictts holding about one

PIr<NIC
At Harvest Home Grounds

'21
j uupi. IU)

Under the Auspices ot Boone
Post nid. 4 American Legion

GOOD MUSIC*tjUOOD MUSIC!
Florence Saxo-Jazz Four
Dancing Begins at 7:30 P. M.

EVERYBODY CO

FOR SALE ETC
liihrd in this column for leas than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or Um, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above ratei are for each issue.
Cash with the advertisment.

For Sale—Union Bank Stock. Call
on or address M. J. Crouch, Union,
Ky. aug 18—tf

A LIBERAL REWARD
Will be paid to any one giving in-

formation of any one found break-
ing the glass insulators on the tele-
phone poles of this line. Give infor-
mation to

CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE CO
4G-4t Walton, Ky

Have several buyers ru * oirfall

farms. List with me at once. C. T.
Claunch, Erlanger, Ky. 143-L.

lSept—4t

For Sale—Five year old black
colt, gentle, work good single or
double, weighs 1200 lbs. Apply to
Geo. Heist, Ludlow R. D. 2.

2t.

What

CO-OPERATING IN PUBLICITY

The Bluefield, Westbushel of

.

grain each, two or three barrels or ! Chamber of Commerce,
tubs as large as are available for ;

some remarkable work

FISCAL COURT
Virginia,

j

has done The Fiscal Court was in session
business Tuesday. A delegation from Gallii-

water, a good thermometer and a boosting that might well serve as a tin ^""'t.v- appeared before the court
, i__ m \ •»- . - - _._ »_« te m . »iwl .i-.,.,... i 4 K « — _*. ^ _. i _;.. litsupply of boiling water. After the

preliminary soaking the grain is

placed in a basket which is filled not
•over two-thirds full and given a bath
in water having a temperature of
ten degrees below that of the treat-
ment. This will warm the kernels
and insure thetreatment starting
promptly. Following the bath, the
basket containing the grain is plung-
ed into one of the tubs or barrels
containing hot water at a tempser-
ature of 129 degrees Fahrenheit
•where it is allowed to remain for ten
minutes. This temperature must be

£, UUll II tig III WCil SCI VC BS a '"'.r wj'j'MSl v u B^* I\F1C IIIC i «. Ml I I

in Boone county. Previously H" d waute(1 the court to join with

rchants of that city were not "!!£. '2 Si?
gotten

°,
f a b

/
idP

ii anA.^ ^..,o.^ * *:__ across South Fork creek, and the

model
the mere
much disposed toward co"-oPeration. Court agreed to erect a bridge" OrThe thing started when 50 retail concrete crowing, and the cost to be
merchants wore induced by the equally divided between Boone and
Merchants Bureau of the Chamber Gallatin counties,
of Commerce, to attend a supper. A " work on the connty roads was
There were addresses, in which it

stoPPpd because the road fund had
was argued that their community

*n b^n/PP"*, and the county will

could draw trade from a wider area ^^"°W fUm ' 8 £ pay
J,"

r CT
. .„„ .. . . . , tract work now m progress. The on vby advertising. A program of co-op- other work that can be done is em" r
erative publicity was suggested, and 'gency repairs. The roads in Boone
the sum of $5,000 was subscribed, cannot be maintained with the
Many pages of newspaper adverti3 amount of tax received

ing were taken, and letters were used

FOR SALE
Farm of J. W. Furlong, deceased,

2\k miles from Limaburg on Ander-
son Ferry pike. Good house 6 rooms,
2 poaches, fine cellar. All necessary
outbuildings, well and cistern, plen-
ty stock water, beautiful woodland
pasture, vncoenient to city and mar-
kets. Twenty-five acres of best land
in county. Call or address M. R.
Furlong, Burlington Boone county,
Ky.

lSept—3t

For Sale—Two fresh Holstein
cows. S. B. Scott, Grant, Ky.

lSept—2t—pd.

For Sale—Lot old brick and half
brick on the Hall farm at Devon
Station. D. G. Reasonover, 529 Mad-
ison Ave., Covington, Ky.

lsept—2t

maintained as closely as possible by
{

to show the outlying country that
the addition of hot water as need- '

ed. At the end of the period of treat-
ment the basket of grain is trans-
ferred to cold water in a third tub
to terminate the action of the heat.

In order to prevent injury to the
seed after treatment care must be
taken to see that it is properly dried.
Drying too slowly is likely to result
in injury to germination because of
the danger of heating or molding.
The grain should be spread out in a
layer two or three inches thick and
if necessary stirred occasionally to
hasten drying. When drying condi-
tions are bad it is generally advis-
able and more convenient to sow as
soon after treating as the grain is

< dry enough to run freely.

*-**»- mm
f V V PUBLICITY

The man or the business that ex-
pects to make its way by selling any-
thing to the general public, has a
campaign of education to conduct.

People will not buy a product, or
visit a place of business in search
of merchandise, on any considerable
scale, unless they know about the
goods or the service that is offered.
To get the crowd coming you havj
to tell people what you have or what
pou do. A great many hard working
.•and faithful people, who by honesty
and dilligence fully deserve success,
have failed to get results, because
*hey persisted in doing business on
the narrow and antiquated old lines
without publicity.

People buy the lines that they
know about, they patronize the peo-
ple that seem to show the most en-
terprise* and push. To give that im-
pression of hustle, and to convey the
information that people seek as a
guide to their purchasing, some con-
sistent plan for advertising a busi-
nr „«. «- - cessary. Nb olhcr element
ia more essential in the struggle for

success.

FRANCB9VILLB
they had a good trading center. The

, Miss Kugone Parsons and interest-
dealers in various lines clubbed to- ing children. 'Mack and Jill" of
gether to sell their stuff to the Avondale. Ohio, and Miss Nona
rural population. Local citizens were 1 ° rR

.
v ' "' Ft. Thotnas.^vere the pleas-

urged to trade at home, and argu- ant ^' ,1Psts of Mrs. Nellie Markland
ments were presented to show that 2"d f

,m - (}ri»ham
- over Saturday and

whe
y
re

C

°b
d

f ? T" Tl^^MSSWW?£Swhere besides help.ng to build up 8tRy, „„ friends. Mr. and Mrs Root.

»? J"
6 y '

I
Ha

-
ves and daughter, of Greenfield.

Monthly sales days were a feature, Indiana, and Mrs. Kittle Cribb, of
at which each merchant sold some Brownstown, Ind.
articles at absolute cost. These sales —
days are now looked forward to as Marira Johnson colored, died Tues
a public institution, and the streets day night at her home in Burling-
are always lined with people, many ton after a lingering illnnRs of heart
of whom never traded there before fcroul) le. She was about 63 years of
People come from 60 to 70 miles to

»*• a,
i
d *»>.<* mother of a large fam-

attend these affairs. "£jjf
ohUd«a. a >» of whom are

The banks were asked to total the
j

8TOWn '

deposits made on these sales days, I *,, Z . ,

and compare them with totals de- „ t, „
r
, ?."V,

and~» M »- Hindman

sr/v^ b
*f

dT pTfout '»'•*«"»'«?.•„"." •tt'isrs-sE
enjoyed. The sales day deposits rain vi lie, Tuesday.
were twice as much as they had ever
been before. And the merchants say ti,. v„„. „ u . i c. T ...

that not more than 40 per cent oV n^^^l^^m^
their business is done on the special

.

m
bargains they had advertised. I -„„ a „, „

This story is one of many in- ' , *v J~ . u°°r " * £°*
stances of cities that are booming

J
"
F

"
Blyth> B""^°". *?•

their business by these methods. The „.. F OF rHINA ,, MIf .

-

foundation of the whole thing is on
just two principles, co-operation and
advertising.

For Sale—12 horse power port-

I

able Economy gasoline engine. Also
2 2-year old and one yearling mule.

jJ. C. Layne, Jr., Dixie Highway 1 %
miles south of Florence, Ky.

o-sept29 4t—pd

Mrs.

SPIN U. S. COTTON

Tremendous increase in the cot-

Every tobacco grower in Bonne ton 8P'nn 'n <? industry of China and
county should attend the meeting at

t
!
ie SrowinK importance of that na-

Burlington next Saturday afternoon t 'on 88 a mar^et for American pro-
and hear Hon. J. C. Cantrill, Con- ductfl are announced by Charles C.
gressman from the Seventh District

Cn°PP» President of the World's Pro-
speak on the marketing plan of the ducts

.
Trading Company, Cleveland,

Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-opera-
tive Marketing Association. Besides
Hon. J. C. Cantrill, Hon. R. M. Bar-
ker, of Carrollton, and Congressman
A. B. Rouse, will be present and ad-
dress the growers. It is also an-
nounced that Judge R. W. Bingham,
of Louisville, will be present. Don't
fail to attend this meeting.

who has just reached Chicago after
an extended stay in the Orient. As
a result of his trip thirty-five of the
sixty-three cotton mills in China are
now spinning American cotton.

SCOUT CAMP CLOSES
The Boy Scout Camp • at Split

Rock, five miles from Petersburg, for

aterly closed last Sunday. During the

summer, over 260 scouts attended
this camp and there was not a ain-

jrle accident— — I lincereljf thank the voter* ,,f

Joe Weaver, of Union neighbor-
j
Boeae-eeitftty #er tnt/rapport accord

hood, reports that he has a fine Jer-M'" ras in the primary »( augustOth
•my keifer, one year old, that has t A FOWL!
'dropped a fine caW. I J It i

To Farm Agent Sutton must be
given the credit for the large num-

i ber of cattle, sheep, hogs and chick-— 'ens exhibited at the Florence fair
Noah Sebree, son of John Sebree, ' last week, as he worked untiringly

Of I telle view neighborhood, who is getting our citizens to prepare the
employed at Dam 38, at McVille, had Rtock for exhibition at the fair.
an arm broken and was otherwise

Md
Ur
kle23 u

l0
* I1 *"'1 <,V" r Mm

I (;harIie Cr«*' " f R»bbit Hash, will

la w V '"
tht

' nVer one .»t»rt nauling passenger, in .few
i

day" fro"> Rabbit Hash to Coving.^
i

t»". He has a well equipped automo-
NOTICE. bile for the business.

Resemblance.
The average um ii resemblM n whale;
no issaav pan mi tea thao h« he*

ins lo blow. Motion Trauscrlpt.

WEBSTER gives* this answer: "A ripen-

ed ovule, consisting of an embryo with one

or more interguments, or coverings; by

germination it produces a new plant."

We Have Thai Kind

?ancy New Timothy*.

Michigan Rosen Rye.

New Fancy Seed Wheat.

Crimson Clover,

Alfalfa Clover,

Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass

LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES

In Large or Small Quantites

Hill's Seeds De Grow.

'

4

Northern Kentucky's f 5*^a^kS!SSW

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Establish** 1863.

For Sale—Eight shoats, will weigh
100 pounds each. T. J. Bondurant,

!

R. D. 1, Burlington, Ky
It—pd

For Sale—Registered 5 year old
buck, 3 grade bucks, two yrs. old,
25 good stock ewes 1 to 5 years old,
also good fresb 5-year-old Jersey
cow with calf by side. C. E. and H.
E. White, Burlington, Ky., R. Ĵ 2.

It—pd ^^
For Sale—Hampshire ram 2 yrs.

old. M. L. Souther, Burlington Ky..
R. D. 1.

It—pd

For Sale—Two registered Hamp-
shire spring gilts, weigh 150 pounds
each—Lookout Blood Lines. Jesse
Eddins, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

-It—pd

THAT GOOD

-ForSale
'>0,000 ft. Oak and other timber.
One2-yr.old Roan Bull.. $45.00
Pair 3-yr. old Mules 200.00
2 Big Type Poland China
boars, 4 tnos-old, each . . 10.00

150 bus. Wheat, at perbu. 1.00
and if you would be interested in
real farm land, address

IRA. AYLOR,
se pt. 1-8 Union, Ky.

Congressman A. B. Rouse and
Hon. R. M. Barker, of Carrollton,
will be present at the tobacco meet-
ing next Saturday.

All tobacco growers should be in
Burlington next Saturday to hear
the Cooperative Tobacco Market
discussed.

MARKETS
Wheat No. 2 $1.27, corn 66 cents,

white oats 36c Chicago. Butter Chic-
ago 38% cents per pound, 92 score.
Potatoes have declined, Colorado
and Idaho varieties m the Middle
West $2.50 @ $8.00, Hay move-
ments were light and prices unchang-
ed, mill feed, Bran $12.60, Mid-
dlings $13.60 at Minneapolis. Hogs
$7.IO08)$ii.r,o, Medium to good beef
steers $0.26&$8.76, calve* $U#
$18.75, fat lambs $6.75^ $8.76, fat
ewes $2.M)<B>$4,60, yearlings $4.60
916.76.

Taa* *Yoer County t>apa>r.

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

•»»••»•••«»»»+«»«»»»»
Take Your CouDty Pauer, $1.50.

Read Our Advertisements, and Profit Bv Them.

Subscribe for the Recorder.
Only $1.60 the Tear

»*«•*+##«««*«»«»
M ''' ^--"
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Boone County Popple look to this Store as a Reliable Place to buy Dependable and High I

Grade Merchandise at Lowest Possible Prices—We sell only that Class of Goods that we
can stand back of, as we value the Good Will and Confidence which our customers have

in this store

Sec our new line of Shoes for fall--big selec-

tion at very Low Prices. We also have a

big line of Children's dependable School Shoes

Children'! Dark Brown Calf Shoes in the newest style^O Qrt
toe, solid leather, all sizes. See these at lit.. \JU

cHOT7C f««- y**'l*b<xys in,sizes Q.to 13 lA in Gun Metal 6 4 QQ
Calf. Special 41.30

Ladies' Fine Kid Dress Shoes in the new toe,

medium heel. Special • $3.69

Men's Fine Dress Shoes in Mark brown in wide
toe or English style at $4.50

Men's Heavy 31ue Chambray Work Shirts

with collars attached. Special) 79c

I

Men's Heavy Blue Denim Overalls made
with bib. Special 98c
Boys' Fine School Pants;

Special ...*••-,.... 98c

Buy your Blankets and Comforts

now, we have just received a big

selection that we are selling at

Very Low Prices.

Heavy Gotton Blankets in grey or tan mil l0~4(1 QQ
size. Special at per pair W I •vO
Fine WdoT-Nap Blankets in Deaufmn plaids, run *0*4

size Last years price was $5- 00. ^Q QQ
Special per pair ^Z. UU

—
1

' "
'

— -' '" — - -——-' .-I.-.W # — I - — - —

All Wool Blankets in beautiful plaids full & C QQ
size, $8 value*. Special 4)0. uO
THE ABOVE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR LEAD-
ERS, WE HAVE MANY OTHERS AT ALL PRICES

>

We are selling more piece goods now than ever

as we have Big Selections at Low Prices and ever

one knows that it pays to do home sewing now at

the new prices.

See these New Small Checked Percales, they are very 4 Q^
popular now

; yard wide. Special at I %JU

The Re*t Shirting Ginehams in all the stripes sod f,a*n.*-ftffc
colors, new sefectioir just «nr Special i Jb

Fine Unbleached Muslin, soft finish, 1 Or*
yard wide. Special at I L \j

Curtain Scrim with double border, 1 Cp
neat patterns. Special I Vw

Special values in new styles in Children's Dres-

ses in pretty ginghams for girls from 2 to s QQp
These are big values. Special

ERLANGER, KY
Ladies' Bungalow Aprons in fine Percales QQp
made in tie i-iack a+3Jft Special -, - ......UOu

SIX PECKS AN ACRE _^_
IS GOOD WHEAT SEED RATE

LEGION NOTES

Results obtained by the Kentucky
Agricultural' Experiment Station in

trials to determine the best rate of
seeding wheat §nt the State show
that six peckjj aa acre is the most
profitable anovat t» sow, according
to E. J. Kbmmff oops specialists. In

some years staV seed gave equally
as good results as this amount but
in no instance has lighter seeding
given higher yields. Yields from
lighter seedings have been lower in

many cases, according to the re-

sults. Seeding more than six pecks
has given slightly hicher yields, but
not enough to. pay for the extra seed.

It has been found that the best rate
for seeding varies considerably de-
pending upon the soil, climate and
other factors. The many tests con-
ducted by the Kentucky station also

show that the varieties used had ap-
proximately equal stooling capacities.

On very rich tobacco or fallow
land five pecks an acre is probably
sufficient but even on such land it is

best to plant six pecks. On thin land
less than sixfll pecks an acre should
never be sown. The variety of wheat
used may have some influence on th

rate of seeding, fewer pecks being
required when the grains are small
than when they are of average size

because of the greater number of

seeds in a peck of the former. Con-
versely if the grains are large and
plump a somewhat heavier seeding
is required than where the seed is of
average size.

In the experiments conducted the
so-called Miracle or Marvelous or
Peck»to-the-Acre variety of which
such marvelous stooling capacities
were claimed has not proved super-
ior to other varieties in this respect.
When sown at the rate of one or two
pecks to the acre as recommended
by its introducers it has produced a
yield from three to eight bushels
less an acre than that produced by a
full seeding. In 1910 Miracle seeded
at the rate of two pecks an acre
gave a 31.3 bushel yield and 36.7
bushel when six pecks were sown. In
1916 three pecks of seed an acre
gave a yield of 27.6 bushels and six

pecks an acre a yield of 34.8 bush-
els. The same year Fultz sown at the
rate of tnree pecks per acre yielded
28.4 bushels thereby outyielding Mi-
racle. In 1917 Miracle seeded at the
rate of two pecks gave 19.2 bushels
an acre and Fultz sown at the same

MINT IS BUSY.

Policies favoring navy men of the

American Legion will be discussed at

the first conference of the newly ap-

pointed committee on Naval Affairs

of the Legion. Edward E. Spafford,

New York, chairman of the commit-
tee has called the conference in Chi-

cago Sept., 20th.

The third annual reunion of the

Thirty-fifth Division, composed of

Missouri and National Guard units,

will be held at Kansas City on the

same days as the national conven-

tion of the American Legion—Oct.

31 and Nov. 1 and 2.

4 i "7 "sked her to marBjh "-* Ky talk-

ing with my hands like I'd seen Ike

French do. She said yes in German;
I understood that much." The war
romance between a former dough-
boy of the Rainbow Division and
the daughter of a German farmer
with whom he was billeted in the

Army of Occupation ended in New
York last week with the marriage of

Everett C. Haughn, Columbus, Ohio,

and Fraulein Elsie Bauer, Unkel-
bach on the Rhine, Germany. Two
of the bridegroom's buddies of the

American Legion of Columbus, at-

tended him at the wedding, one act-

ing as best man. The couple will live

in Columbus.

Membership in the American Le-
gion proved its worth to Arnold
Hawkinson, Glencoe, Minn., after his

automobile was stolen in Minneapo-
lis recently. Shortly after the theft

police scrutinized an automobile in

which two women had driven to the

jail for a visit with a prisoner. Un-
der the seat they found a copy of

the American Legion Weekly ad-
dressed to Hawkinson. The women
were arrested and the automobile re-

turned to its owner.

»»»»
With handkerchiefs covering their

faces as smoke masks, members of

HobokerT; N. J., post of the American
Legion aided in removing the bodies
of 4,700 American soldiers when fire'

of unknown origin destroyed two of
the army base's piers last week.

Arrested and facing detention in

jail for trial for violating a traffic

ordinance, James Anderson, Nash-
ville, Term., was passing unhappy
moments when his policeman escort

Coining Silver Dollars to Replace

Those Sold To England.

The Philadelphia Mint has reach-

ed the greatest production in its

history, and is cutting down the

interest-bearing debt of the United
States 5,000,000 a month, according
to officials of the institution.

Incidentally, a new record has
been set in the coining of silver dol-

lars, upon which the energies of the

plant have been concentrated in or-

der to replace the 350,000,000 coins

cf that denomination melted down
during the war and sold to the Eng-
lish as bullion. The avenge pro-

duction for the hist month, it was
declared iia* •**;- '160,000 silver

dollars a day.

After melting the coins sold as

bullion the Government was obliged

to call in all silver certificates cov-

ered by them, as under the law the

Treasury must hold a silver dollar

for each certificate issued. To cov-

er the loss in currency short-term
certificates of indebtedness bearing
two per cent interest were issued.

The dollars now being coined per-

mit the issuance of new silver cer-

MANY FARMERS WILL FATTEN
HOGS WITH CORN AND BEANS

More than 1,000 Kentucky fai-

mers who planted soybeans in the*r

corn this spring will harvest the

twe crops and fatten :hcir hogs for
the market by turning the animals
into the fields to hog them down, ac-

cording to Ralph Kenney, crops ex-

tension specialist from the College
of Agriculture. More than 100 of

these men will weigh the animals
when they are first turned in and
again when they are ready for the
market to determine the value of I

the combination in producing mar-

1

ket pork. Most of the fields have
made a good growth during the year
according to the report.

Hogging off will start soon after
the first of September when the
leaves should be turning yellow, the
pods turning yellow or brown and
the corn husk half brown. It is best
to feed the hogs a small amount of
green corn and throw them a few
beanstalks for several days before
they are turned into the field in or-

der to start them gradually. This is

more important when the hogs
have been receiving dry feed alone.
Where the farm has no stock scales

tificates, which are being used
_
in

|
it is i itt ie trouble to weigh three or
four average-sized hogs in a crate
one at a time and mark them by put-
ting a ring in the ear. The same hogs
can be weighed when the crop is

gone and the gain of the entire lot

calculated.

SKyQURTESYB3[ 8^! 8̂
I^E 3CX2STABlUTYK2{g

Business Conditions
Business conditions have been unsettled

for some time, and we will be going

through readjustment for an indefinite

period.

A sound banking connection and fre-

quent conferences help business men,

farmers and others in such trying times.

We are glad to extend every* courtesy

within our power.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital & Surplus $150,000.00

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. NELL H. MARTIN, Asst. Cashier.

"A. B. RENAKER, Cashier. LEWIS C. BEEMON, As.t. Cashier.

calling in the certificates of indebtt

edness.

The Philadelphia plant is turning
out as much as the Government's
two other mints. Sai Francisco and
Denver combined, but nevertheless

it probably will . take two years to

replace the coins melted.

GERMAN AND AMERICAN VIEW
OF SEPARATE TREATY

WELL-HOUSED FOWL LAYS
THE EGGS CIRCULAR SAYS

If the feeding and breeding condi-

tions are correct egg production will
What does tis Berlin treaty-th.s

be proportional to the comfort of

rate, 20.2 bushels an acre. Miracle "°ticed J™5 American Legion button,

sown at the rate of six pecks per ^e
.

re
;J n *° y

.

our bond
-
budd

y.-.
h
.
c

acre made 28.5 bushels an acre
In 1918 two pecks of Miracle gave*
26 bushels an acre; two pecks of
Fultz, 26.3 bushels and six pecks of
Miracle an acre, 31.7 bushels. Miracle
or Marvelous is a good wheat but
requires the same seeding as other
varieties to make the largest yields.

LIVINGSTON FARMERS
TO BETTER COMMUNITY

said. "I wear the same button." It

developed that the men belonged to

the same Legion post.

As a result of a recent commun-
ity meeting held in the Eli commun

separate peace treaty—settle? Ac
cording to the Vossche Zeitung it

settles nothing; it is simply a pro-

tocol or a frame work upon Which
to negotiate the commercial and
economic agreements which are to

prevail between the two countries.

The most important matters con-
cerning our future relations with

Germany are yet to be negotiated.

The German press expresses satisfac

tion with the treaty so far, which is

not surprising, as it drives <a wedge
between the United States and the

Allies by relieving this country of

the responsibility for enforcement
of the Versailles treaty except the

sections included in the separate

the hen, according to a new circular

on poultry housing which has just

come off the -press and is being dis-

tributed from the College of Agri-
culture to interested farmers. The
five essentials of a good poultry:
house are plenty of fresh air, sun-
light, dryness, freedom from drafts
and durability, according to the pub-
lication. The circular contains plans,
specifications and bills of material-
for different kinds of poultry hous-
es and points out that many farm
poultry houses can be remodeled
easily so as to make them satisfac-

tory.

The new publication is well illus-

trated to show the important features

MODERNIZE YOUR HOME
INSTALL A

BURLEY DRIVE OF TWO WEEKS
IS SUCCESSFUL

Lexington, Ky., Sept. 2.—More
than 50,000,000 pounds of tobacco
set as pke goal for the two weeks'
drive of the Burley Tobacco Grow-
ers' Cooperative Association was
secured by the workers, according
to the reports from the counties in

ity of Livingston county farmers of '

w
J
Wcb

l.°
rg*,

!
ltatfa)n baa been 8tar

.

t

that district have adopted a program
of better livestock, more fertile soils,

and better roads and schools, ac-
cording to a report of County Agt,
L. C. Pace. At the present time plans
are being made to improve the live-

stock of the community by the in-

troduction of purebred sires which
will be purchased cooperatively.
The roads and schools of the com-
munity will be improved by closer
community cooperation while the
oils will be improved by the use of
limestone and legumes.

ed, made at a meeting of county
chairman in the Phoenix Hotel ball

room today.

The exact number of pounds con-
tracted to the association was 52,-

001,684. Judge Robert W. Bingham,
chairman of the organization com-
mittee made a brief address, in

which he gave credit for what had
been done to Vice Chairman James
C. Stone and the workers, who, he
said, ha/l done much to put over the
biggest thing for Kentucky^in a
Ion* time in an insWutrial Way. In Revs. Willett and DeMoiaey an- be

treaty.
Q f poultry house remodeling and

According to the New York World k„;m;„„ „„,i _i„^ *-.— . JL:i_ .*
President Harding and Mr. Hughes
have translated Col. Harvey's Pil-

grim Society speech into the Treaty
of Berlin, and it then says, "They
have stripped it of everything which
carried the suggestion of an ideal or

a noble purpose."
What does the Berlin treaty set-

tle? According to the World it set-

tles the question of what our boys
died for in the great war. It says:

"In the light of this formal diplo-

matic expression of the Harvey-
Harding principles itt can be said

too that the dead in this war did not

die in vain. They died in order to

validate the American title to Ger-
man private property which the

government of the United States

took over and held to guarantee the

payment of private claims against

the German government. It is for

this that they gave their young lives.

It is for this that all the sacrifices

were made. It is for this that the

American people poured out their

blood and treasure."

The series of meetings being eon-

ducted at the Baptist church by

Jug well attended Itev Willett de-

livers sermons that are very much

I only a few of the counties reporting
The picnic given at the Harvest has there hemt any intensive cam-

Home grounds Monday evening by .
paign and a number of counties still sppt.ri.ted by his hearers. These

Boons Post No, 4, American Legion,
I

are unorganised, it was said, par meetings will continue through the
wm attended by a largo crowd who ticularly taoav in Ohio, Indiana and
•njoyed the dancing until a lata hour I

W#«t Virginia.
wosk. Afternoon services at* 7:&Q
ai.U «v«iiing strrvicos at 7:210

building and also contains details of
interior arrangement of equipment,
foundations, walls and roofs. It was
written by J. B. Kelley, head of the
farm engineering department and
J. H. Martin, in charge of the Col-
lege Poultry work. It may be obtain-
ed free by writing the Experiment
Station, Lexington.

Robert Hayes and family, of

Brownstown, Ind., and James Beall,

of Francesviile neighborhood, were
calling on Miss Mary Thompson, last

Sunday .if.einoon. Mr. Hayes i3 a
son of the latj VV. H. Hayes, who
for many yents resi.hd near Fran-
cesviile. Hit* Mary was j.'*d t< meet
them as it has been noarl-' 50 yeurs
since they went to school to her, and
it gi\»es t .• niu r nUinun' t.i meet
her old pUpilm

Leon Aylor, of Hebroi neighbor-
hood, was in attendance at county
court Monday, and while ii town
called at the Recorder office and en-
listed for a year as a memhec of

oui reading circle, so -i tO keep
pacta*] with the doing* and nappou*

ovei the tounty.

Don't luil to he in Burlington
next Saturday afternoon and hear
.1

( 'umplx-ll (null ill, lion A II

Bouse and Hon B M. Barker, who
will discus* th>' Cooperative, Market-
ing plan

DELCO ELECTRIC

Light Plant

Forty plants now in use in Boone

County giving perfect satisfaction.

Buy a Plant With a Reputation,

All conveniences, Vacumm Cleaner

Electric Iron, Water System, Fan,

Washing Machine, can be operated

from a

Estimates Furnished Free.

H. R. LEIDY
Burlington, Ky.

Care Peoples Deposit Bank

What's a ToxInT
j

Auntie Should Have Known That.
The ptomaines must not he confused

j

little Mime whs visiting at th*
with the toxins. The toxiiin ure poJ> home of her grundmntlMr, mid whtla
Mdious substances derived from irenna

|

there she »™i imrefootert. One ev#>
In the course of their life find growth, nlng her num told bar to wash htr
tttty are the active principles of the
Willis, to Which (lie iterms i.mc theif

rltiiractertstlc affects' upon the human
hi It Is the toxin of the diph-

theria k«tiiis, for tumpta which
rtiiisrs must of the infscliet when In

faction has taken pis.*

TAKM YOUR COUNTY HAPBA.'

feet before *o|it« ,„ food. Whoa
Mnrlp enmr into t|lu rsMirntMn her sunt
looked ut thorn snd sUdi "Why,
Marie, jroa <:si nni wash the r*,niM*
"f >mwr fooi si oil " Tho little chrl
lookoa »» •ui|,r.«r.| and anhl: "Why,
aiiiuin I sfeti i »io«p stauUla* ui>,-—
«tileago a*»<-n< <>.,

hTTl irii)iJTnrtTHTl<rTTflnfl
««Bisatasai«RgrMi]inm|[M|
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BOONE COUNTY XRCORDff*
THE NEED FOR COOPERATION KENTUCKY SCHOOLS

With the contiucd ii

ranks of those who ar
cooperative marketing
Kentucky and r.ith tht

rei se in the
-• Ii^liti.'ij; for

u*f tobacco in

whole-heart-

ed indorsements of leaders of all

types and character in the state of

the Sapiro program for inaugurat-

ing a now era in the leaf-growing

industry, makes its success seem al-

most certain.

Expressions of npproval for the

plan already outlined have come
from many quarters and not only

are the regular supporters of the

plan lifting up their voices daily in

its behalf but every day there comes
word of some new convert to coop-
erative marketing,.

One of the effective additions to

the arguments* already presented in

favor of the association of the plan-

ters for united selling of the crop
came in Georgetown when Congress-
man J. Campbell Cantrill, one of the

The special committee from the
Kentlucky Educational Association,
now at work to assist in the passage
of the pending school amendments
to the State Constitution, and to
assist in other ways the movement
to improve the schools of our State,
has issued the following to define
what must be secured before it may
be said that Kentucky possesses an
c-jTiciei...

. „ . ,~ cviitinori schools:
Minimum school term of 6 months.
Each school taught by a properly

certified teacher.

Minimum salary paid to each teach
er of $75 per month; a salary sched-
ule for all teachers.

Pupils pursuing the legally pre-
scribed course of study.
High school in every graded school

district; one or more Hi cshools in
each county.
A properly certified superintend-

ent ni each county; after the first of
next January he must receive a sal-

RICHLY TRIMMED SUIT

largest growers of tobacco in Scott
next January h* must receive a sal-

~.f,*A "g-flo&t
4-*-*—J

tsh« ' ' emi u™ o{ no
\ \*ss th

.
an $1,20.0,

census bill in the House and who al-1
*ftwA*a©B </meVfor eac« wunty.

so during the early part of the last

marketing season in which prices

proved so disastrous, came to Ken-
tucky from Washington to sound a
warning, that something, either by
cutting out or other form of con-
certed action, must be done if the

farmer were to be protected against

a broken market.

Congressman Cantrill very defin-

itely in his address in Georgetown,
answered the objections of those
who had declared they feared to en-
ter the marketing association be-
cause they had heard rumors in cer-

tain quarters that the movement was
an attempt to 'unload the warehous-
es on the f.. .-mers." It seems almost
too evident for uY.scussion that the
"unloading of the warehouses on the
farmers" would not present them
with a white elephant but with a
goose that lays a golden egg. Con-
gressman Cantrill's answer to this

report, however, evades generalities
and leavs little further room for
doubt. He howed that according to

the rates charged by the warehous-
es last year and the proposed rates
rates under the new system, the
growers would save $300,000 a year
with tobacco at 10 cents a pound,
based on the normal crop of 300,000,
000 pounds and that if the crop
brought a better price the saving
would be in proportion and that at
the end of five years the farmers
themselves would own the warehous-
es without any sacrifice in the pur-
chase of them.

Mr. Cantrill, as previou-';- pointed^ ._

-

s connected 'with Mr. Edison's
out, is a big tobacco producer. He
has been identified for many years
with tobacco growing and the to-
bacco industry generally. It goes
without saying that he loves *.>be
"money leaf" and has great interest
in its future and especially in the
future of the burley district.

When, under these circumstances,
a man says that "rather than go un-
der the present system I would hope
that not another tobacco plant is ev-
er set out again in Kentucky," he
is not merely talking to hear him-
self talk. Mr. Cantrill realizes as the
other men who have gone before the
people are endorsing the Sapiro plan
that it is the "only hope."

Very striking is that statement
from J. N. Kehoe, of Maysville,
which has rung out during the past
week as the Mason county man has
toured the state in the interes tof
cooperative marketing.

"You cannot make landlords out
of tenants with tobacco selling at 10
cents a pound."

The tenant is but one link in the
chain. Under the present system all
are affected alike and every one
connected with the producing and
selling end of the tobacco industry
"gets it in the neck," at every turn.
The Sapiro plan offers new hope,

presents the producers with a new
lease upon life and makes of the
selling of tobacco a business propo-
sition. The old way, if continued, of-
fers nothing except the same old
knockouts and the familiar bruises
for the leaf grower.

MANY FARM CHILDREN
ATTEND CLUB OUTINGS

Suitable site for each school
building.

Separate sanitary water closet for
each of the sexes at each school.

School building for each school.

Value of house and equipment at
least $150.

Florr space not less than ten
square feet per pupil.

Ceiling not less than ten feet
above the floor.

Must have at least four windows.
Heating facilities sufficient "to

warm the room in the coldest weath-
er."

One or more doors with "locks and
keys."

Furniture—

«

t least a teacner's
desk and chair.

A seat "with a back" for each
child; writing desk for all pupils;
blackboard space for at least fifty

square feet; water stand.

Many suits for fall and winter are

trimmed with embroidery and fur. and
these rich embellishments are made
the most of In the handsome model
shown above. It Is made of one of

those cloths that have a suedelike sur-

face and embroidered with narrow silk

braid. The skirt Is plain, but the coat

Is almost covered with embroidery.

A pipe's i. pal packed with P. A.!
Seven days out of every week you'll get real smoke

joy and real smoke contentment—if you'll get close-up

to a jimmy pipe ! Buy one and know that for yourself!

Packed with cool, delightful, fragrant Prince Albert, a
pipe's the greatest treat, the happiest and most appe-
tizing smokeslant you ever had handed out I

CURRENT EVENTS
Within a few days of each other,

two stories appeared in the daily
newspapers concerning mechanical
inventions that appear to be mar-
velous even in this day of extraor-
dinary things. One is a new g.m that,
it is declared, can produce a muzzle
velocity of several miles a second
and can be built large enough to
throw a projectile of. five tons,
weight two or three hundred miles.
As if that were not remarkable
enough, the demonstrator, Dr. Mil-
ler R. Hutchinson, who was for many

organization, says that the gun has
no recoil whatever, makes no noise
and requires a curiously small charge
of smokeless powder. Fow the in-
ventor—who is an Englishman nam-
ed Temple—has got round the l.at-
ural law that action and reaction
are equal he does not tell us; per-
haps he has proved that the law is

not invariable. Einstein has set us
to wondering whether any of the
things we thought were settled are
reall settled. The Temple gun in a
small size has been tested to the
satisfaction of ordnance experts.
The inventor believes it will help to
make war too terriblr to be invoked
by any nation, and he adds that the
principle he has discovered can be
applied in many ways to the objects
of peace. Its serviceability in rivet-
ing particularly under water, is ob-
vious. The other invention to v/hich
the press introduces us is a helicop-
ter aeroplane, the work of a Ger-
man named Hanschk. It is a.;i.erted
that it can ascend and descend ver-
tically, can remain stationary in
the air without falling and can
travel at a speed of three hunderd
miles an hour. Such an invention if
succesful would "revolutionize" fly-
ing. Foreign experts take the con-
trivance seriously, but we shall await
satisfactory tests before accepting
everything its inventor claims for it.

CHICKENS SINGED
WITH ACETYLENE

One of the most recent uses for
acetylene is for singeing chickens.
It is said that the acetylene flame,
properly used, performs this opera-
tion in a small fraction of the time
usually required, that it removes theA total of more than 2,000 Ken- last vestige of feathers from thetucky farm boys and girls including fowl, and that the burning off is

representatives from 30 counties at-
tended the 22 four-day junior agri-
cultural club camps held for them
by the extension division of the Col-
lege of Agriculture during the past
two months according to a report
which has just been made on them
by C. W. Buckler, state leader of'
junior agricultural club work. It was
estimated that a total of more than
4,000 visitors to the various camps
to observe the possibilities of giving
country children a real outing.

Club authorities and those of the
extension division together with farm
men and women of the State and the
children themselves consider the
camps so successful that plans are
being made to enlarge the program
lor next year in order to make it

possible for more rural youngsters
to take advantage of the camps. A
three-fold program including recre-
ational, inspiration and educational
features was observed at the out-
ings.

More than 240 Lee county farmer*
learned the method of distinguish-
ing the loafer hens in their poultry
flocks from the layers by attending
a series of four culling dsmonatra-
Uons MM by County Agent T II

••MS fas cooperation with the Col
lag* o* Agriculture

— ~-......B v,,, in
accomplished without scorching the
skin or heating the delicate flesh.

This is no more remarkable than
the use of acetylene in removing
paint from canvas, which is done
without even the slightest injury to
the fabric—Popular Science Month-
ly-

UN ION COUNTY CULLS
FAIL TO LAY AN EGG

INTERESTING ITEMS
Great Britain has somewhat more

than 800,000 motor vehicles.

Rich deposits of oil are believed
to exist in Kansu, China, south of
the Gobi desert.

In Persia a man who laughs is re-

garded as effeminate, but free li-

cense is given to female merri-
ment.

Plans are being made to grow
great quantities of cotton on the is-

lands of the New Hebrides group.

Clifford's Inn, the oldest of the
nine inns of Chancery, of London,
has a history dating back to 1310 at
least.

Johnstown and Gloversville, N. Y.,

are said to supply more than one-half
of the gloves and mittens worn in

the United States.

Thousands of gallons of ice cream
are being shipped every month from
Vancouver, British Columbia, to
China, the frozen dainty being for-

warded in specially constructed con-
tainers, holding about 500 gallons
each.

The temperature of a new elec-
tric toaster can be adjusted to pre-
vent bread being burned.

A cold process for converting
straw into paper pulp has been patent
ed by London chemists.

A new pocket cigar case has a fire-

proof compartment, in which a light-

ed cigar can be carried.

Having inflatable sides, a boat in-

vented in Europe can be folded and
carried in a suit case.

A novelty is a holder for a tube of
tooth paste with a thumb screw for
squeezing out its contents.

Australia is experimenting with
square coins, which pack better and
waste less metal than round ones.

The French Government has es-
tablished a special bureau to study
and experiment with tractor plows.

A fluid has been invented for
swelling dried vehicle wheel spoke3
and preventing them rattling.

An American typesetting machine
has been adapted to the Chinese al-
phabet as simplified to 35 characters.

You can chum it with a pipe—and you will—once
you know that Prince Albert is free from bite and
parch! (Cut out by our exclusive patented process!)]

Why—every puff of P. A. makes you want two more;
every puff hits the bullseye harder and truer than the
last ! You can't resist such delight I

And, you'll get the smokesurprise of your life when
you roll up a cigarette with Prince Albert! Such entic-

ing flavor you never did know ! And, P. A. stays put be-

cause it's crimp cut—and it's a cinch to roll! You try it I

Prime* Alhtrt U
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fimndtom* pound
mnd holt pound tin
humidori ondintho
ound crystal glmtm
i a mi d or wit I
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Copyright I all
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Twenty-one hens removed from
the flock of C. B. Oglesby, Boxville,
Union county, in a demonstration
conducted by County Agent A. M.
Allen and specialists from the Col-
lege of Agriculture, failed to produce
anegg during the week following
their removel, according to a re-
port just made on the demonstration.
The w-ek befo/j the demonstration
the entire Hock of 50 White Wyan-
dotte hens produced 61 eggs while
the week following, the 29 that were
retained as ln>trs produce." total
;'l f>M egg.,. Men, mat Uvc Stymied
laying to loaf unt'i spring -.nke it

•hie for theIt iwnsn t, dUtin-
guish them l.y iheir early moulting,

'ding M i|,e pJU ,, v .^rtcialid,
who are cond... i.,,, the .Vim,,,,.,,,.
tlons to Mho* poultry miners what
point! to look for in culling tht
flock.

THE LIPS DENOTE
Lips that curve upward denote

frivolity.

Beware of the under lip that curv-
es outward.

Unusually red lips indicate cruel-
ty and rapacity.

If a woman's lips droop at the cor-
ners her husband's life will be a per-
petual mourning.

The short upper lip with a depres-
sion beneath the nose and an up-
ward inclination at the corners com-
plete the merry mouth.

Cleopatran lips, dark red and full,
which take their name from the fam-
ous Egyptian Queen, denote a cruel
and vicious disposition.

If the corners dimple deeply as
they turn upward, the lips are quick
in repartee. Love and ridicule will
be strong, but not in a malicious
vein.

Loose and overhanging lips indi-
cate high mindedness, and thick lips
denote folly. Persons with projecting
upper lips and prominent gums are
likely to be abusive.

A mouth with the upper lip curved,
the lower lip straight, full and well
defined, and a depression under-
neath, shows a high artistic sense, a
love of ease and beauty, a fine mor-
al nature and a certain coldness of
temperament.

WITH THE PARAGRAPHERS
Was that "wet parade" in New

York a bootleg advertisement or a
funeral procession?— Boston Tran-
script.

Many a bride sweeps up the aisle
of a church who has never had a
broom m her hand. Charleston
(Jasette.

Hamburg, Iowa, is to hava a mult
exposition in HepUaibsr. There's sn
idva with a kick in it Council
HlufTs Nonpareil,

For Sale.
50 acres land with good brick house

barn, all in grass, good fencing
on pike two miles from school
and churches, also railroad sta-
tion $5000.00

50 acres land on good pike near high
school and railroad station, near-
ly all in grass with good four
room house and new barn, lot of
fruit $4700.00

112 acres land with fine large house
good large barn on pike near
high school, plenty of fruit good
cellar, all kinds outbuildings,
lays fine, must sell. . $9000.00

118 acres of land with good house
and large barn, plenty of fruit
and water, fine land . . $9000.00

47 acres on pike with four room
house small barn, land at $3000.

113 acres of fine land adjacent to
small town and railroad, good
high school, large frame house,
three barns, all in grass and not
cultivated for a long while, land
lays fine and must be sold to set-
tle estate $13,000

50 acres of good land near pike with
good 7 room house 50x60 barn,
28 acres alfalfa, 3 acres red
clover, cistern at barn, lot of
stock water . $3500.00

165 acres of hill land well located
on good pike, good new two
story dwelling, large barn, 25
acres alfalfa, 125 acres in oth-
er grass, a dandy stock and
dairy farm $9000.00

26 acres with new 6 room dwelling
on pike near railroad, fine lo-

cation, an ideal home for poul-
try or gardening .,*- .$4500.00

78 acres on good price with good,
new cottage of 4 rooms, good
large barn, lot fruit, good wat-
er and school just across the
road, a beautiful place to
live $8000.00

140 acres good bind on pike with 6
room house, two large barns,
lots good fruit, good cellar, fine

water, good fencing, near high
*•*" school $9000.00
G. B. POWERS REAL EST AGENCY

Walton, Ky.
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I hihave a barge of nice Campbell's

—selling at

I

Creek Coal in my yard

30c Per
fj.

G. SMITH, - - Grant, Ky. i
V»SBMBSOsaWBSlOflMBB«>•

Bu.

For Rent
116 acres grass land, 6 room

house, barn and outbuildings,
near Waterloo.

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

July 7 for Chas. Muntz.

WANTED
Boone County Farms for Sale.

If you have a farm for sale or
want to buy see

W. E. VEST.
516 First Nat. Hank Building,

COVINGTON. KY.
PhoueB. 780-

Y
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Famous Old Pohlch Chuixrt

Poblck church. Fairfax county, Vir-

ginia, seven miles from Mount Vernon,

was built in 1778 from plana draws bf
General Waaiiinifioa, who was a »es»

tryiaao for '4U yours. Tb« church was
•aed ss a stable during tha OItU war,

but has istsijf haeo restated sad Is now
practical!* la Us original csadJttse,,

i

5

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Qoodrldge and Goodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

mm

Poultry and Calves

EtlablUhod 1899.

If You Ship By Truck In-

•i»t On Dalirery To Us.

You have had all the hard work
and worry raising your poultry
and calves and you should get
all you can for them.

Yon make all the in-between agent's er
bsyer'K profit by shipping direct to 81m-
aioiin & Norrii—you get hlgheit prtou.
accurate weight*, prompt remittanoee.

Ship Poultry any day—Calve* any day
but Saturday. Write lor lacs and eoopt.

Simmons & Morris
3 to 7 W. Water St/ CINCINNATI

<<

FARM FOR SALE.
94 acroe good land with fi-room frame house, also 4-room
frame house, 8 barns, sheep house, corn orlb, wagon shed
and all necessary out-buildings; 4 individual hog houses
with separate hog lots; orchard, good fenolng; on pike
and opposite Harvest Home grounds. A good home and
dandy stock farm. Prlos 110,600.00 Terms—91,000 uash,
balance long time. ED RA1SBECK.

sept-1 018 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

DO YOU TAKE THE RECORDER?

Try It One Year - You'll Like It.

•r
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BOONE COUNTY RECORDER.
Vdi. XXXXVI Established 1875 BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 15, 1921 $1.50 Per Tear No 50>

The BOONE COUNTY RECOR-
DER one year and THE CINCIN-
NATI DAILY ENQUIRER Rural
Mail Edition (Sunday* excepted)
THREE MONTHS only $30.0.

Pleaae note this special trial offer

is limited to October 15th, 1921,
and is good only to Rural Route res-
idents and in small towns- and vil-

lages hwere The Enquirer is not on
sale. Here is an opportunity for you
to become acquainted with Cincin-
nati's Leading Newspaper. With this

combination you get all the newt, lo-

cal, state and national.

You cannot »?*-< _> be without
these .two papers. Send in your or-
der today.
THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

A possibility that the Dixie High-
way, between Cincinnati and George-
town, Ky., may be rerouted by way
of Falmouth, Cynthiana and Paris,
unless the counties along the present
i-oute—Boone, Grant and Scott
counties—get busy on their part of
the highway and put it in better con-
dition than it is at present, loomed
up as one of the features of the
dedicatory exercises of the eastern
route of the highway at the Hotel
Gibson.

Rev. R. H. Carter and wife, of
Petersburg, caned through Burling-
ton, last Wednesday enroute to Lex-
ington where Mr. Carter will take
a course of study pertaining to his
ministerial work. Mr. Carter has
been principal of the Petersburg
High School for a number of years,
and has made that school one of the
best in the State.

The Burley Tobacco Growers
should sign the Co-operative con-
tracts as there is no other course
open to them. The organisation will
become effective when 75 per cent of
the growers sign , and those who do
not sign the contract will have
market for their tobacco.

on

Alvin McDaniel, colored, aged 47
years, died at his .home in Pt. Pleas-
ant neighborhood, last Thursday ev-
ening after a lingering illness of
tubercular trouble. His remains were
interred in the colored peoples ceme-
tery at Burlington, last Saturday af-
ternoon.

The newspapers that spend so
much space arguing with the coal
miners about the unreasonableness
of their demands, might be more ef-

fective if they simply reminded them
that a lot of people'' are hanging
around {poking for work.

Tanlac has the largest sale of any
medicine in the world. Over Twenty
Million bottles have been sold in six

years. No other medicine has ever
approached it as a seller. Sold by W.
L. Kirkpatrick.

Some one asks why they honk au-
tomobile horns at ball games instead
of yelling in the good eld enthusias-
tic way? Well, one must remember
that the present generation Tsi very
tired, and it is hard work to shout.

The forests of the United States
look a little slimmer each week, af-
ter the Metropolitan Sunday papers
have got through converting more
of them into material for their

slush.

Formerly the young men used hum
bly to ask the privilege of calling on
the girls, but now they condescend
to appear when urgently summoned
on the telephone.

About now the city folks begin to
feel the deep ca^jilf the blood, draw
ing them out4^^sit their country
relatives who live in the
summer resorts.

pleasant

Mr. and Mrs McCartneey, Miss
Sadie Young, of Erlanger, and Geo.
A. Porter, of Burlington, spent the
week-end with Dan A. Young and
wife, of Verona.

The political reformers wake up
about two weeks before the elec-

tion and think they can beat out the
regulars who play the game all the
time.

Many school teachers in these
times have never had a high school
course, but if they can lick the big
boys the community will back them
up.

The, small boys should figure on
the cost of setting glass before put-
ting a home run thru the kitchen
window with such great enthusiasm.

Not merely do paper soles save
expense to the shoe manufacturers,

' but they force people to come around
sooner and buy a new pair.

Tanlac, that celebrated medicine,
makes you eat better, feol better;

sleep better and work fmtter. Sold
by W. L. Kirkpatrick.

The kids in the rural districts are
willing to pick berries for 85 cents a
quest If you wlfi hold • sun umbrel-
la over them.

Some people are getting so sick
oftf water that you ean hardly par-

MILL TELLS BOONE COUNTY

GROWERS TO ADOPT FUN
______________ \

Large Crowd of Tobacco Producers Hear Address

In Behalf of Marketing Plan.

CONTRACT OF ASSOCIATION EXPLAINED BY
R. M. BARKER, OF CARR0LLT0N.

Many £ign Contract—Workers Will Make Can-
vass In An Effort to Sign Up Acreage.

The tobacco growers of Boone coun-
ty met in thecourt house Saturday
afternoon. The meeting was presid-

ed over by Congressman Arthur B.
Rouse who said it had been thirty

years since he had "pinched a to-

bacco worm" and four years since

he had used tobaco, but he was in-

terested, he said, in tobacco because
the people whom he represented in

Congress were interested in it. He
afi-id that if in doubt as to what he
should do in any -natter affecting the
farmers he always conferred with his

colleague, Congresraan Cantrill, of
the Seventh District and followed his

advice as to what he should do.

Mr. Rouse introduced Mr. Cantrill

as "a farmer, who owns close to a
thousand acres of land, of which he
plants probably 100 acres every
year in burley tobacco.

Mr. Cantrill spoke breifiy of Mr.
Rouse's efficient service in Congress,
particularly as that service applied

to the agricultural interests of his

district. Then be told of the incep-
tion of the present pooling move-
ment and how the great central coun-
ties had either signed up their 75
per cent quotas or were near that
mark and still working. i

Mr. Cantrill said the growers of

showed how the growers would own
these plants at the end of 5 years,

instead of having nothing to show
for the expense of marketing, as

under the present system.

Mr. Cantrill discussed orening
quotations on the North Carolina
market and said the buyers would
not show any more consideration to

the burley growers than to the
North Carolina tobacco producers,
"unless you make them show it by
netting together and standing to-

gether to sell our crop. "He show-
ed how the federal reserve banking
act, the federal warehousing act and
other legislation, including his own
tobacco report bill, made it easier

for the growers to obtain the nec-

essary money to finance their crops.

He said the financing would be the
easiest part of the work, after the
organization shall have pledged 75
per cent of the crop.

Mr. Cantrill read an announce-
ment by the War Finance Corpora-
tion of the financing of cotton grow-
ers in Oklahoma and Texas, of
wheat growers in the state of Wash-
ington and in Idaho, Oregon am!
Montana, all in a week's time. lie

said he did not think the growers
would have to hold tneir crop very

--* „„i,„.i *„ ' l°nB. but if they did have to hold it,
fcsoone county were not asked to __ ,. ,, , , __. . ,

.. they undoubtedly could get the mon
ey on it. He said that where the lo

go .into anything new and that

75 per cent of the crop is not signed
up by November 15, the contracts

are not binding so far as thee 1921
crop is concerned.

Mr. Cantrill told of the desperate
financial situation of the farmers
and of the doubling of mortgage in-

debtedness in the past three years.

He showed, however, that burley to*-

bacco is not subject to the fluctua

price was to get in this organization
and pool 76 per cent of this crop. He
told how speculators bought tobacco
at 18 cents a pound and sold it at 10
to 25 cents and said that if the far-

mers had been organized and able
to hold this tobacco they could have
made this money themselves.

r. Barker said the contract barred
speculators, or anyone else not ac-
tually growers, from putting tobac-
co into the pool or participating in

its benefits. He said there would be
no loose leaf warehouses and that
"the fellows who stay out of this

pool will have a hard and lonesome
time of it." He said the contract ties

up nothing belonging to the grower
except his tobacco.
Nearly 750,000 pounds were signed
up immediately after the meeting.

C. M. Mar-mtld, editc- of the Car-
rollton Democrat, was present in the
interest of his paper.

Meeting Closes
With Twenty" Additions After

Two Week's Preaching -

Biptised Sunday.

The series of meetings held at
the local Baptist church by Rev.?.

W;M
. -„*d« DeMoisey, -closed Sun-

day night with twenty additions Fol-
lowing are the names of those who
united

:

Lucille Birkle.

Charles Maxwell.
Thomas Hensley. .

Dorothy McMullen.
Isabelle Duncan.
Beatrice Huey.
Evaline Stephens.
Mrs. W. R. Davrainville.
Following are the names of those

who united with the church by letter:

Mr. and Mrs. Irven Rue.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Williamson.
Mrs. E. L. Goodridge.
Lillian Goodridge.
Mrs. H. T. Gaines.
Mrs. Woodie Sullivan.

Miss Catherine Sullivan.

The sermons preached by Rev.
Willett were enjoyed by the large
crowds thairattended these meetings.

Cloudburst
Water, After 18-Foot Rise in Morn

ii»f , Overflow* Dam From Below;

Powerful Towbo* t Unable

To Breast Tide.

A rainfall, amounting to cloud-
burst proportions, that caused a 20-

mile portion of the Kentucky River
to flow "upstream," has just been
called to the attention of the Louis-
ville office of the.Weather Bureau by
the office of the United States En-
gineers at Cincinnati.

A letter from Lucien S. Johnson,
assistant engineer, explains the
heavy rain as follows:

"During thenight of August 13 a
remarkable rainfall was recorded at

VITUPERATION IN POLITICS

Politics has generally been re—

\

garded as a rather dirty game. A.
god many people who shrink from
disagreeable things say they hate to
soil their hands in it. As a result the
community misses the service of a
lot of men who would give splendid
capacity to public problems. Per-
haps political life is not so contam-
inating as they think. They may ov-
erestimate the difficulties that a mai>
with a clean record meets in entering
on a political career.

Any candidate uTa to anticipatc-

a rather careful inspection of his* re-
cord on going in for public office. But
there is not so much tendency to-

throw mud as there used to be. It is

realized that radfeal attacks often

Locks Nos. 2 and 3, Kentucky River [
disgust the people, and rrequentljr

(Lockport and Gest, Ky., respective-
ly) of 4.83 and 5.36 inches respect-
ively, with a very slight rain at ad-
jacent locks.

"At Lock No. 3 the river below
the dam rose 14 feet and fell 11 feet
during the morning of August 14th
and for an hour or more the river
flowed upstream over the crest of
the dam, backing the water about
1% feet at Lock No. 4.

"At lock No. 2 the river rose more
than 18 feet and fell 11 Me feet in

eighteen hours.

"For a few hours the current in

the river was the swiftest ever seen
by old residents and was so strong
'that the very powerful towboat Ken-
tucky could not breast it with three
small, light pieces in tow.
The officials at the bureau say the

occurence was the most unusual re-

corded in Kentucky. Practically all

the water fell within a circle of 20
miles in diameter.

cal banks did not have the money,
the War Finance Corporation would
back the banks. He said that it had
done this in the matter of financing
the prune producers of California-

"If the cash can be obtained on
prunes, which the worms may eat,

or on wheat, which weevil may de-

stroy," he "why shouldn't it be ob-

tions in price of those commodities [
tai°ed on tobacco, which no living

depending on a European market insect, bird or animal, save only man
for their stability. He said that 9o4 himself wil1 consume?"

per cent of the burley tobacco pro-
j

Mr. Cantrill said that "when 40,-

duced in this country is consumed 000 men get together and sell as one
in this country. He said there is a man" they will be "able to get then
good market for this product and ,

one price from the buyer who has to

that the only factor endangering the
(

have it" He told of the talk of sub-

prosperity of the growers is the ! stitution of some other tobacco for

WINNING A REPUTATION.

grower himself, the result depend-
ing on whether he decided to "dump"
his crop in the old way or market it

under the new plan, asserting that
if 75 per cent of the' tobacco is

pooled it will mean "happiness and
contentment and prosperity, in place
of want and woe and misery in the

Old Kentucky Home."

burley, recalled that the same argu-
ment was advanced in the days of
the old pools and how impossible it

would be for the manufacturers to

make cigarettes out of anything else

than burley and satisfy the Ameri-
can consumers of sixty billion cig-

arettes a year.
Mr. Cantrill read from a trade

Mr. Cantrill told of the success of :
journl to show the immense profits

the cut out of 1908, of the price
paid the growers in 1908, which was
fixed by the growers themselves and
not by the manufacturers. He de-
clared that a 75 per cent pool, such
as is prepared by the new plan,
would be just as effective as a 75
per cent cut out.

Mr. Cantrill told how tobacco,
which brought only half a cent a
pound last winter, was bought up at

10 and 12 cents a pound in June,
when it seemed likely that drought
would injure the growing crop. Mr.
Cantrill said that this organization
did not propase that the majority
should profit by the signing up of
the crops of the minority, as was
the case of the pools of 1906 and
1907, but that if three-fourths of
the tobacco is not pooled by Nov.
15th the contract is void so far as
this years crop is concerned.

Mr. Cantrill showed that burley
tobacco is the only cash crop of the
district and therefore, the only
hope of prosperity for all business
interests depending for their own
prosperity on the prosperity of the
farmers. He said there would be no
prosperity in the burley district with
tobacco at 10 cents. He predicted
that the success of the growers' mar-
keting organization would double the
value of every acre of land in the
burley district.

"If this organization fails," said
Mr. Cantrill, "we shall go to mar-
ket under the old conditions without
hope of any better price than last

year, but if it succeeds it will mean
a fair price for our tobacco and
that we shall fix that price ourselves.'

Mr. Cantrill took up in detail tho
objections be had heard advanced
against the plan and answered them
all convincingly. Of the grower who
wanted to attend to his own business,
he asked: "Who attended to your
business for you last year?" He de-
clared that the only farmer who at*

tends to his own business this year
it the man who does busmen thru
this proposed organisation."

Mr. Cantrill said the warehouse
expense Is United by the contrast to
half the present charges. He pointed
eat the aeed of receiving pleats aid

made by tobacco manufacturers and
said the report from which he read
was made at a time when the man-
ufacturers were using tobaco they
took away from you and me at bank-
ruptcy prices to make these piofits.

Mr. Cantrill said he was not giv-

ing his time and paying his own ex-
penses in this campaign just to im-
prove conditions in Kentucky from
a dollar-and-cents standpoint alone.

He said there was a higher and no-
bler purpose behind this movement—better homes and schools for the
children, more of leisure and less of
drudgery for thq women of the to-

bacco belt, less of worry ani weari-
ness for the fathers of families, and
more of the comforts of life for all

she producers on Kentucky farms.

Mr. Cantrill declared the entire
organization of the Burley Tobacco
Growers Cooperative Association
was thoroughly representative and
that the business of the Association
would be conducted by the men
elected by the growers to conduct it.

Mr. Rouse then introduced Mr.
Barker, who declared that if the
Kentucky farmers followed Mr. Can-
trill's advice they "would come out
on top." If they did not he said

fliey would "come out just where you
did last year." Mr. Barker told of
the closing of the markets last year
and of hte general confusion among
the growers due to lack of organiz-
ation. He told of the efforts to or-

ganize the growers and how they had
failed. He said the farmers knew all

about producing but absolutely noth-
ing about marketing. He said that

was the lack on the part of the grow-
ers which the marketing association

proposed to supply.

"You csn simply set your own
price on your own product," he said,

"if you stand hitched, and you can
take it from me that if you once
sign this contract you'll stand hitch-

ed for five years."

Mr. Barker said that every grower
would be fairly treated, his tobacco
graded impartially and the tame
price paid for the same grades, with-

out regard to the wealth of the
owner. He said the only way far the

to be abM to set his own

ing out in life consider that the most
important thing during the first few
years is the size of their pay envel-
ope. If they are not getting large
pay, they feel the job is no good.

The thing which the beginner, in

business should consider of most
vital importance, is winning a repu-
tation as a trustworthy employe, a
a faithful worker, and one having
ambition and initiative.

The jobs that pay high at first, are
apt to promise no advancement.
They are apt to depend upon the
ability to develop speed at some
purely mechanical task. That speed
can be acquired in a few months,
and then the worker has gone as far
as he can. It is almost impossible to
perfect himself further, and he has
no ground for asking advances in
pay. Also he has not demonstrated
initiative or originality that would
suggest his fitness for positions of
responsibility.

The world is looking for young
people who will stick to their work,
who will be loyal to their employer's
interest, who will put brains and en-
terprise into their work and con-
stantly try to improve their results.
If a young man or woman makes
during the first year of employment,
a reputation along these lines, it

does not make so much difference
whether the pay has been satisfac-
tory or not.

That person is going to be mark-
!
ed for promotion when the time

j

comes for some important vacancy
! to be filled. Or if he desires to make
,
a change to some other business, in-
quiries made in regard to his abil-

j

ities aid fidelity will bring favorable
recommendations. The business be-
ginner's reputation, for charactter,

' industry, and go ahead qualities is

equivalent to a certain amount of

BEAUTY IS COSTLY!
The Fashion Art League of Amer-

ica, which opens its annual style

show this week, is unable to find

models to wear its gowns.
According to officers of the league

models have passed up the work be-

cause of! intermittent employment
and the high cost of maintaining
beauty.

Frantic modistes, after touring the
studios of commercial photograph

-

arouse sympathy for the man who is

subjected to them.

People who wish to assail a can-
didate's character do not usually-

come out in public the way they used
to. But frequently they will pass
around evil insinuations in private
conversation. But the public have
learned to be suspicious of state-

ments that people will not make in
an open manner.

Other things being equal, those
who conduct political "mpaigns in a.

calm and courteous way, who as-
sume that their opponents are like-

ly at least to be honest, and who
merely try to refute their views,,

stand better with the voters. As
public education advances, the peo-
ple get sick of slashing attacks and
rabid vituperation. When they are
told that a man who had a good re-

cord in business and community life,

is a weak and wicked tool of soma
selfish interest, they reflect that
there is a lot of hot air in politics.

The fact that he has aroused such
violent antagonism, may simply prove
that he has had force enough to
make enemies, which may be argu-
ment in his favor.

ers and artists, found a woeful lack

Many young people who are start- |
_"f

,
P™"* P?^-

E*en homely models,
who might have been doctored up to

be near-beautiful, were unavailable.

One of the few surviviors, who
has kept, in constant employment by
the President of the league, explain-

ed the high cost of beauty and lack

of models.
"It costs too much money," she

said. "Unless a model has a perma-
nent position it is difficult for her
to keep a permanent wave in her
hair. And unless she can do some-
thing in a designer's establishment
besides wear clothes it is difficult to

find steady employment.

"Models are in demand during the

spring and fall , and during the rest

of the year they cannot command a

steady income. They must continue
to look beautiful, wear chiffon stock-

ings and neat shoes, smart clothes

and hats and nice gloves if they are
to obtain and hold jobs. This upkeep
expense is too much. That is why
there is a scarcity of models."

She estimated that waves, sham-
pooing and other "trimmings" nec-
essary for the maintenance of beau-
ty costs $8 a week.

I*
rapital( and is the only foundation
on which a business success can be
constructed.

Base Ball.
One of the best games played on

the Hebron grounds this year was

played Saturday when the home team

defeated the strong K. C. team of

Ludlow five to nothing. Huey of the
Hebron team was in good ,form and
let the visitors down without a hit

and only one of them getting a fair

ball out of reach of the infielders.

j
In the fourth the batter reached first

I on a fumble and went to second on
\
a wild thow to first and looked like

|

he was going to score when Mclnerny
: hit to right center which Myron Gar-
I nett pulled down in Eddie Rousch
1 style while running at top speed. In

|
the fifth Huey walked a man, and in

i the seventh one reached second on
an error and a put out at first. In

the ninth one reached first on an
error but the next one hit into a

Come Out
And Help Boost tho Good Road

Plan and Retain Tho

Dixie Highway.

T. W. Adams, Field Secretary of
the Kentucky Motor Club, of Louis-
ville, will make an address on Good
Roads and Road Condition in Ken-
tucky, next Friday evening at 7:30
in the court house. Mr. Adams is

thoroughly pasted on the road ques-
tion and it is hoped that a large
crowd will foe present to hear him.

Mr. Adams is an ardent supporter
of the State road plan which would
require the State to build and main-
tain the road from South Fork thru
Beaver and Union to Florence, also
the Covington and Lexington pike,

together with the Burlington and
Florence pike. It would be a great
help to road conditions in Boone if

these roads are maintained by the
State. Let everybody come out and
hear Mr. Adams next Friday night.

He favors no change in the present
route of the Dixie Highway and be-
lieves those who favor this change
are doing so for selfish reasons.

A CARD.

To the many good friends along
the way. I thank you for courtesies
extended during the recent cam-
paign.

To those friends who remained
true to the last, whose word would
never be questioned, words fail me
in trying to express my gratitude to
you.

I made a clean race. Although a
few days before the election the
news was spread from the "enemies
camp" that I had* withdrawn from
the race, switching several hundred
votes. Thinking this report not suf-

ficient humiliation they must add a
"sell out." Both reports are false to.

the last letter.

Much could be added in defense?

of these unjust assertions.

Respectfully,
CLARENCE NORMAN.

WINNERS AT LEXINGTON.
The- Jersey Cattle Club won eight J

oub
,

le and e
.

n(
!f
d the gam

.

e
-
™e He "

WHY AN EXAMINATION?

ties at the Blue Grass fair at Lex-
ington, last week in competition
with three herds from Georgia and
several other large herds. Harry

|
Hartke won the Grand Champion
with his Jersey bull which also took

J

the first tie in his class and as sen-
ior champion. Solon Ryle took sec-
ond on his Jersey bull in his class.

Marvin Kendall was also awarded
second on his bull.

Robert Hafer was awarded sec-
ond on his Jersey heifer in a class of
eight. Joseph Scott was awarded
third on hit junior yearling heifer in

a class of fifteen. Solon Ryle was
awarded „econd in breeders young
herd. All Jersey classes were well
(Mod nnd the judge had quite a geod
deal of trouble awarding the tie*.

This shows that Boone-co., breed-
ers can compete with some of the
beat. Farm Agent Sutton assisted in

making these exhibits.

Tanlac, the celebrated medicine,
is Kbw said by W 1.. Kua.uu u-k

I

bron's scored three runs in the sec-

ond on three hits and an error, and
one in the third on two hits and an
error, and another in the fifth on an
error a stolen base and a hit. Hits
off Meyers 7; in five innings and off

Clemons 1 in four innings. Struck
out by Huey ten by Meyers three
and by Clemons two. Bases on balU
off Huey one.

Petersburg journeyed to Verona
SaturdaySaturday afternoon and de-
feated the team at that place 6 to 1.

The Verona ball team will play
any team in Boone county or a team
composed of Boone county players
at Walton on Saturday- each team
to take half of the gate receipts.

Lloyd Weaver who la employed In

Eddina Broa., garage, was quite ill

a couple of days last week.

Mrs. Ruby Gaines is visiting rela-

tives In Louisville and also attend-
ing fete State Pan

A Civil Service Examination will
' be held in Covington October 8th,

1921, to fill the position of Postmas-
ter at Burlington and Williamstown.

|

This is an open competition examin-

I
ation according to the announce-

! ment of the Civil Service Commis-
sioner, but you can rest assured that
no Democrat will get either of these

I appointments. To the victor belongs
the spoils and why an examination?
Let the powers that be in the Repub-
lican party name the man of their
choice, as will be done in the end.

YOUR NAME IN THE PAPER

Every man and woman likes to

see his name in the paper and the
editor likes to print it. Seme say they
object to publicity. But do they? The
Ati'hinson Globe tells of a young
man who entered its offiee. "I was
intensely shocked to read a notice
of my engagement," be said. "I can-
not tell you how ahooked 1 was. I

was positively chagrined. My ftauea
was chagrined. We were all tbagria-
ed. Iluw much for SO eepiea «*f the
peper? •
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IDLEWILD.
began operation in

the past week.
The silo cutte

the neighborhoo
Mrs. Anna Lewis Gaines is home

from a visit in Louisville with rela-

tives.

Mrs. Ben S. fteuston and A. II.

Norman are spending the week in

Union ivith khispeopli',

K. E. Grant's pretty bungalow is

bring rapidly finisheed and will be

occupied in a few days.

Mrs. Wm. T. Berkshire is teach-

ing at Woolper this term of school

and Mrs. E. A. Martin t Bullittsburg.

Dr. Raymond Cropper and Mrs.
Cropper after a pleasant vacation

with their Kentucky..friends, have re-

turned to their home in Alabama.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hollidny re-

turned Thursday from a pleasant
trip by motor to Harrodsburg. They
spent one day at the famous Lexing-
ton fair and found it unusually good
this season.

Miss Maud X. Ashm-v -y^nt -to

Louisville the (Uh to attend the mar-
riage of her cousin Miss Linda Pur-
nell to Mr. Guy Watson Smith, of

Kansas. Miss Anbury will teach Home
Economics in Paris this winter.

BELLEVIEW
(Too late for last week.)

'

Rev. W. M. Smith and family re-

turned to their home last week.
Rey. C. C, Oner and family spent

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Jarrell.

Mr. nd Mrs. Maddox are guests of

their daughh r, Mrs, C. E. Baker at

this writing.

The High School and also the

grades will open here Monday, Sep-
tember 12th,

Mr. and Mrs. Kiehard Marshall
were guests of Mr. and Mrs: Carl
Cason, Monday.

Chas. Maurer and family, of Bur-
lington, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Smith.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Stephens has been danger-
ously ill the past week.

T. Z. Roberts and force of hands
are making quite a showing on J. J.

Maurer's new residence.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Rice have mov
ed to Limaburg, where Mrs. Rice
Will teach school this winter.

Miss Hester Kelly is going to

spend the winter with Mr. and Mrs,
J. J. Maurer and attend school here.

Mr. and Mrs. Oakley Lambert of

Cincinnati, spent several days with
Mr. nd Mrs. E. Jarrell, the past
week.

D. C. Pope and family, Charles
White and family, Wilfred Akin and
Mrs. Lelia Cook and children, spent
Labor Day with Mr. and Mrs. T. W.
Cook.

Friends of Noah Sebree were sor-

ry to learn of the accident that be-
fell him while at work on the new
lock and dam under construction at
McVille.

Friends of Mrs. Bernard Rogers
are delighted to know she is im-
proving after undergoing a surgical
operation at German Deaconess hos-
pital, Cincinnati.—Later she return-
ed to her home last Sunday.

HEBRON.
I ; 1

1
y Tanner recently purchased a

l-'ovd.

Emery Smith has sold his farm to

Willis -I.

Clifford Burns had hi^ arm brok-

en last week.
M> ron Garnett nd wife spent last

S^ttvU... * i':. ll\\i\ V. ingate and w »«-.

The many friends of t'laud Tan-
ner are glad to hear he is improv-

ing.

Mrs. Maud Hood and mother were
the guests of Mrs. Ada Tanner one
day last week.

Vivian Martin in "The Third Kiss"

Saturday night. Comedy Fatty Ar-
buckle it] "Garage."
The Helpers Circle will meet villi

Mrs. Mamie Miller Wednesday after-

noon, Sept., 21st.

Thus. B, Rouse and wife, of Cin-

cinnati, spent several days at Stan-

ley Graves' recently.

Mrs. Mae Anderson and son Frank,
and. !M.r« v-u.oqu England and so"
Robert, spent last Wednesday at ine

Zoo.

The Ludlow K of C. played the
Hebron team here last Saturday.
Score 5 to in favor of the home
te^"1

The series of meetings will con-
tinue through this week. Commun-
ion services next Sunday morning at

10:30.

Chas. Garnett, Mrs. Mary Baker
and Mrs. Nellie Garnett, were the
guests of Jerry Garnett and family,
Sunday.
Wm. McGlasson and wife of this

place and Wm. Quigley and wife, of
Limaburg, visited relatives in Ohio,
last week.
The Ladies Aid Society of Belle-

view, were s :.tertair.;-ji by T.. * C^je>
and family at their home here one
day last week.

Mr. and Mrs/ Lewis Hiding nd
J. B. Crigler visited Mrs. Emma Tan-
ner, who is seriously ill at Booth's
Memorial hospital.

Lloyd McGlasson who was operat-
ed on for appendicitis, a few weeks
since, is doing nicely.

School opened here last Monday
morning with Miss fclizabeth Kelly
and Chester Goodridge teachers for
the graded rooms. The High School
room has not secured a teacher yet.

Elmer Goodridge and wife enter-
tained at their new home last Sun-
day Mr. and Mrs. Henry Getker, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hossman, Sr., Jno.

Dye and family, Luther Rouse and
family, Albert Getker and friend, of
Ludlow.

Frank Aylor and wife had as their

guests last Sunday Howard Kelly
wife and son of near Burlington,
Lester Aylor wife and son, Edward
Baker wife and daughter, Mrs. Aman
da Lodge and daughter and Mrs.
Hattie Aylor.

Doyou know
you can roll

50gopd
cigarettes for

lOcts from
«ni« *-*<*$ Of

r

RICHWOOD.
Mr. Rector has been quite sick.

Mrs. Julia Smith has been quite ill.

Mrs. J. J. Sleet has been on the
sick list.

Back to school is the slogan with
the kiddos.

P. P. Hunter has returned from a
trip through Alabama.

Miss Viola Dixon was taken sud-
denly ill Friday and was taken to the
hospital Monday.

Walter Grubbs spent last Wednes-
day in Covington with an old chum
who is seriously ill.

About all of our dairymen signed
the contract of the Tri-State Milk
Association at Cincinnati, Wednes-
day.

Miss Eldora Glacken of Erlanger,
has returned home after a visit of
two weeks to D. B. Dobbins and Mrs.
Hammond.

Miss Lucille Sleet left Monday, last

to attend school at Midway, Ky. Her
mother accompanied her and spent
a few days.

Some city folks motored into Mr.
Conner's Sunday morning and that
evening drove a team out hitched to
their auto.

Mrs. May Daly of Erlanger, and
• Mrs. Pearl Folmer, of Independ-
ence, were here visiting their moth-
er Mrs. Julia Smith last week.

OENUINE

SULL'DURtiAM
TOBACCO

We want you to have the

best paper for "BULL."
So now you can receive

with each package a book

of 24 leaves of ffilU+.-
the very finest cigarette

paper in the world.

DD5EMOTHERS
MOTOR CAR

The First Cost is Practically

The Last.

fc&nte^*^. I

Dempsey Motor Car Company
Phone 70-L Erlanger, Ky.

RABBIT HASH.
Chas. Craig is running his new

bus.

Mrs. Gladys Conner is visiting rel-

atives here.

Adrain Wilson and family are vis-

iting relatives here.
Tobacco cutting and hauling coal

is the order of the day.
The new ferry boat is running

now. Makes trips every half hour.
Mrs. Elmore Hodges went to see

her grandchild who is very ill.

Mrs. Fannie Christina of Indiana-
polis, is visiting relatives here.

Mr. Mode Scott and wife visited

Ray Williamson and family, Sunday.
Born to Solon Ryle and wife on

the 6th of Sept., a 10 pound boy

—

Wallace Sutton.
Omer HodgeH who whs taken to a

Cincinnati hospital, is doing nicely.

The remains of Mr. George Wal-
ton wee brought from Big Hone to
Belleview cemetery and interred last

week.

FLICKERTOWN.
Mm. Laura (libaon mid deughUr,

of Oklahoma City, were guests of

Mr. end Mm. Karl Mudman, the flmt

ef Ike week.

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Mary Murray spent Monday

with Miss Bridget Carey.
Geo. and Fritz Drinkenberg spent

Sunday in Crescent Springs.
Ben Rouse and family Sundayed

with Charlie Aylor and family.
Miss Katherine Cook of Erlanger,

spent Saturday with Miss Mary Whit-
son.

Miss Anna Dennady spent afew
days last week with Mrs. C. C. Car-
penter.

Mrs. Geo. E. Rouse is visiting her
daughter Mrs. Albert Metzger, of
Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bradford spent
last Thursday with Mrs. Albert Metz-
ger in Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clarkson spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Rouse, of Covington.

Mrs. A. M. Yealey spent last

Thursday with her daughter Mrs.
Robert Tanner, of Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Marshall spent
the week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. P. Neal, of Buffalo
Ridge.

Mrs. Mike Cahill, Elmer Cahill and
family, of Dixie Highway, spent Sat-
urday with L. L. Kroger and family,
of Hamilton, Ohio.
Mesdames Ed. Sydnor, L. E. Tomp-

son, Owen Bradford, C. W. Myers
and Miss Ana Carlton, attended the
North Bend Association at Latonia,
last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Renaker, Chris-
tina, A. J. and Paul Renaker, Mrs.
Mike Cahill, Elmer Cahill and fam-
ily, L. L. Kroger and family, spent
Sunday in Richmond, Indiana.

Robert Tanner, electrician of Mid-
dletown, Ohio, and Georgia C. Yea-
ley, daughter of Prof, and Mrs. A.
M. Yealey, were married last week
by Rev. H. C. Runyan of Latonia.
Mr. Tanner and wife will make their
home at 702 Pike Street, Covington,
Ky., as he ha saccepted a position
with the American Book Co. We
wish them a prosperous married life.

THIS DOG IS TRULY "SMART."

DEVON.
Mrs. Eugene Riley is out again

after several days illness.

The pickle crop of this section

which was very good, is about thru

Searing.

Eli Carpenter ami mother were
guests of 3enj. Bristow and family,

Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. .Morton Perry entertained

her brother and sister, and they at-

tended the Florence fair.

Mrs. Wm. Fagin and interesting

children of Covington, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fagin, last

week.
Robert F. Woodward^ one of our

eenterprising young men, has pur-
chased the farm of Mrs. Maria
Roche.

The silo bee is humming in our
neighborhood. Mr. Ben Cook being
the first in our neighborhood to till

his silo.

Mr. Robert F. Woodward began
school here Monday morning. His
pupils are much pleased to have him
for their teacher again this year.

Mrs. Hannah Miller came out
from Covington Thursday and will

be the guest of Mrs. Eugene Riley
and other friends here for several
weeks.

This neighborhood was well rep-
resented in Cincinnati last Wednes-
day, and the farmers are wide
awake to their needs in the milk bus-
iness.

Mrs. Roy Vallandingham and lit-

tle daughter Lula Catherine, were
guests of her father and mother, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank McCoy, and attend-
ed the Florence fair.

Benjamin Bristow and sons have
purchased an engine and saw outfit

and expect to fill their silo within
ten days. The ensilage corn in this

neighborhood is 100 per cent this

season.

Mrs. Frank McCoy returned home
from Sadieville Monday after a
pleasant visit to Mr. nd Mrs. Roy
Vallandingham. While there she at-

tended the Old Baptist Association
and met many of her old friends.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fagin and
mother, Mrs. B. F. Bristow, were in

Cincinnati with their little daughter
Stella-Elizabeth at the Bethesda hos-

pital Thursday and Friday where she
and her uncle James Bristow had
their tonsils and adenoids removed.
Dr. Charles Curtis Jones perform-
ing the operation.

AMONG SMART FURS

Frankfort, Ky.—A German police
dog belonging to Major T. J. John-
son, U. S. A., which was stolen while
his master was here for a visit Au-
gust 8, was recovered when he wan-
dered into a home near Louisville,

after having escaped from his ab-
ductors. This remarkable dog, which
did active service in the war and
was a captive, understands three
languages—English, German and
French. He was brought back to the
States by migration permit. Major
Johnson had gone to Henderson, but
returned to l/ouisvilte upon receiv-

ing a mesHage that the dog had been
lound.

I I. kue and wife, of Lexington,
an visiting friends and relative* in

this county. While m Murlmgton
day Mr Rue made the R<

der « pleasant cull

BEAv3r"iLICK.
R. E. Moore filled -his silo last

week.
W. C. Johnson has been ill for

several days.

Mr. J. O. Griffith has been ill for
several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. W. Csv.ley spent
Saturday in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sheets have
bought a new Ford pleasure car.

M.r J. Kite Glore has rented Mrs.
Belle Dickey's farm and moved to

it.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Taylor and
Mrs. J. O. Griffith spent Friday in

the city.

Mrs. Jennie Ossman spent last

week with relatives and friends in

Cincinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hawkins of
Covington, spent Sunday with Mr.
Elmer Denegan.

Mr. Frazier Miskell who has been
ill for several months, improves very
slowly we are sorry to hear.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Green spent
Sunday with Mrs. Green's father, R.

Lee Huey near Big Bone church.

Mr. John Delehaunty cut and
housed 1143 sticks of tobacco last

week off of less than one acre of
land.

Joe W. Cleek, Sam B. Sleet, Jas.

McCabe and others attended the

speaking at Burlington, Saturday af-

ternoon.

Mrs. Ferieinurc Points of Dry
Ridge, Grant county, was visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Moore,
Inst week.

Miss Corine Moore, daughter of
Me, and Mrs. W. V. Moore, was
kicked in the face by a horse Setnr
day shout noon. Or. Kyle sewed the

tut uo which taken several stitches.

Amonfi smart furs there are coat.'

that mnintain their style supreinacj

without going to great lengths. On«
of these shorter models, which may
be made of mink, squirrel, sealskin

or other fashionable skins Is shown
here. It meets all the requirement*

of the new season.

SUFFERING?
Most of the pais we suffer is

unnecessary. Why continue

to endure it—to sacrifice your

youth, beauty, and enjoyment

to it?

The combination of simple

harmless medicines found in

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Fills

is especially effective in re-

lieving pain without bad after-

effect*.

For more than thirty-five

years sufferers from headache,

neuralgia, backache, tooth-

ache, sciatica and pains from

other causes have found re-

lief by taking these pills.

Why don't you try them?

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST

IMPORTANT STAKES
Of the Annual Fall Meeting at

LATONIA
(Convenient to Cincinnati)

Sept. 3rd to Oct. 8th
Latonia Handicap, $5,000 added, for 3-year-olds and

upward, one mile and a sixteenth, Saturday, September 3.

Autumn Handicap, $5,000 added, for 3-year-olds and
upward, six furlongs, Monday, September 5.

Covington Handicap, $5,000 added, for 3-ycarolds
and upward, one mile and three-sixteenths, Saturday,
September 10.

Fort Thomas Handicap, $5,000 added, 2-year-olds, six

furlongs, Saturday, September 17.

Latonia Championship Stakes, $15,000 added, for 3-

year-olds, one mile and three-quarters, Saturday, Sep-
tember 17.

Twin City Handicap, $5,000 added, for 3-year-olds
and upward, one mile and five furlongs, Saturday, Sep-
tember 24.

Queen City Handicap, $10,000 added, for 2-year-olds,

one mile, Saturday, October 1.

Latonia Cup, $7,500 added, for 3-year-olds and up-
ward, two miles and a quarter, Saturday, October 8.

These rich fixtures and a correspondingly liberal pol-

icy throughout mark a season of racing, planned in the
interests of horsemen and public alike. The Fall Meet-
ing at Latonia has attracted the best horses in training
Any day's program will be worth traveling miles to see.,

KENTUCKY JOCKEY CLUB
INCORPORATED

LATONIA, KY„ COURSE

I

I

i

J

KCgCOURTESYKtf 8^^?E ]CX2STABlLlTYC*3ft:

NO TRESPASSING
No hunting, blackberry picking

or other trespasing allowed on my
j

farm at Commissary. Violators will

be prosecuted.

J. B. ARVIN,
Burlington, Ky.

""FOR"SALE
"

Farm of J. W. Furlong, deceased,

2% miles from Limaburg on Ander-
son Ferry pike. Good house 6 rooms,
2 porches, fine cellar. All necessary
outbuildings, well and cistern, plen-

ty stock water, beautiful woodland
pasture, vncoenient to city and mar-
kets. Twenty-five acres of best land

in county. Call or address M. R.
Furlong, Burlington Boone1 county,

Ky.
IKept ;it

Business Conditions
Business conditions have been unsettled

for some time, and we will be going

through readjustment for an indefinite

period.

A sound banking connection and fre-

quent conferences help business men,

farmers and others in such trying times.

We are glad to extend every courtesy

within our power.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital & Surplus $150,000.00

W. L. B. ROUSE, President NELL H. MARTIN. A»t. Cashier.

"A. B. RENAKER, Caehier. LEWIS C. BEEMON, Asst. Cashier.

CaKXSKM

^

For Sale— 12 horse power port-

able Kcouomy gasoline engine. Also
2 2-year old and one yearling mule.

J. 0. Ij»yne, Jr., Dixie Highway I '•*

miles south of Florence, ly,

o-e#pt29 4t— pd

Kitty's Regular Attitude.

Eleanor, accompanied by a pet kit-

ten, was plnylng on the sldewslk. A
stray dog came up to them with which

Eleanor Immediately became, friendly.

M«'iinwhlle Hie kitten proceeded to

swell up and uplt, showing usual eat-

dlsllks for a dog. Kleauor, noticing

the rat's appsrent displeasure, said:

"Look af (hat, will yonT She always
Ilka that when 1 speak to a dog."

""TfXK#Hfour~Ct>ui\ty I'apor

Venetian Qlaas.
Venetian glaaa Is distinguished by

Ita exqnlslte thinness and fineness of
quality—-Tiffany glass being Its only
rival. Compared with Uoheuilaa
glass, which la alao prlaed for hrlc-a-
hrac, its qua Illy Is much superior, al-
though Itohemlan glass aoinetluiee
rlvsls It In coloring and decorations
which are more gorgeous bul not aa
refined.

Take Y«mr County Y*sm*T~

aVal IaeSal aelbb^bb^bbm
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Bulllttsburg Baptist Church.

J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.

•Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Sunday Sept., 18th

Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School

Hopeful 2:30 p. m., Y. P. L. Teach
era Training and Music Drill.

Hebron 0:30 a, m., Sunday School
Hebron 10:30 a. m., Holy Commun-
ion.

Hebron 7:30 a. m., Closing Service
of Special Services.

Ebenezer 10 a. m., Sunday School

NEW COUNTY PROPOSED

Or Annexation to Kenton County.

. ^. .*KV$»«\ oi the i)ixie Highway
road problem the question of what to
do in order to get the best and quick-
est results is a problem that must be
solved as quickly as possible. We
understand that the south end of
Kenton county would be willing to
join Boone county in forming a new
county.

On account of the North end of
Boone not being willing to help with
the Dixie highway problem, it is

suggested that we form a new coun-
ty say taking Verona north to
Hamilton, thence to a point on the
Ohio river, or cut the Dixie into say
at Devon, then to Independence,
thence to Licking River. That would
give us Independence, Nicholson,
Whites Tower, Davidson, Stephson,
Bracht Kenton, Verona, Walton,
Hamilton, Beaver, and Richwood pre-
cincts. This would put the Dixie
Highway through a more central part
of a county where we could all be
directly interested.

We believe that Verona would be
only too glad to get such an arrange-
ment, placing them nearer to a coun-
ty scat, as they have always had a
20 mile drive to get to court or to
transact any other business.
We believe that Kenton countty

would be only too glad to join the
new county or to annex a part of
Boone to Kenton. We have the two
railroads which furnishes a good tax
revenue tohelp support a new coun-
ty. It is high time that the people of
the South end of Boone set up and
take notice or they will lose one of
the greatest opportunities they ev-
er had to enhance the value of their
property in this end of the county.

Old Boone county sounds good to
me, and wo would hate to see any
changes, but the old Indian Trail for
the Dixie must not be lost. Now who
is the attorney that will step out in
the open and forget the North,
South, East and West and centralize
our interest and just freeze to ua
on the Dixie question? It is a sad
misfortune, that we are so much iso-
lated, as we are from the central in-
terest of old Boone county; our road
is in a deplorable condition, being
virtually worn out, especially a part
that lies near Walton and about one-
fourth rnile above, where all ma-
chines have to run in low or leave
the road with possibly all its occu-
pants thrown out before leaving.

The people of this end of the
county doesn't know that Boone has
a rock crusher or an army truck, nor
a oad gang.

Say, Mr. Tax Payer what are you
going to do? Don't you know that we
have built bridge after bridge for
the north end of the county and
how much of our taxes of which we
pay, which is much greater than else-
where in the county, comes back to
us? What do you say Mr. Land Own-
er along and near the south border
of Boone?

Lets get together on this matter
by calling a meeting of Boone and
Kenton citizens and get busy on this
road problem.

G'. B. POWERS.

BIG COUNTIES
ARE IN LINE FOR

BURLEY POOL

Fayette and Woodford Join Bour-
bon, Cnrroll and Montgomery

in Pledging Seventy-Five

Per Cent or More to Mar-
ket Association.

Lexington, Ky.—With both Wood-
ford and Fayette county joining
Bourbon, Carrol! and Montgomery
in Completing their 7.

r
> per c6nt quota

of the tpbacc'o crop pledged to the
Burley Growers Cooperative Assoc-
iation marketing, movement, workers
for the new marketing plan have
taken hold with a vim to put the
movement over the top in the other
counties. It is conceded that the suc-
cess of the marketing movement in
outside counties, which were strong-
est for the old pools, into line.

The campaign is to be pushed
from now until the closing time fix-

ed by the organization committee,
November 15, but counties which
have obtained their quota will con-
tinue the campaign by personal solic-

itation of all growers to join, with
a view of having as large an acreage
as possible in all of the counties.
Some optimistic lenders of the move
ment predict thut before the pool
closes in November mtn-ty p,i rent
of the growers will have joined it

'ohn J. CilHWell of Florence
neighborhood, was in Huiliugton at

Hag the Uikacitn meeting last
•Saturday, and while in town made
the Reeunler a pleauattt call and had
the Recordwr •.mi iu ami for a year.

DIXIE BURGOO

The .encouragement of canning

club girls in the production of spec-

ial southern dishes attractively pre-

pared for the market has been a

feature of extension work through-

out the South. The home demonstra-
tion ~v -lave found enthusiastic
interest in the canning of the dish
known as "Kentucky Burgoo," which
lately has been taught in Texas,
Louisiana, Alabama, South Carolina
and Virginia. It is desirable that any
products, which the club girls put on
the market be distinctive and differ-

ent from ordinary commercial can-
ned products, and also that the abund
ant local foods be utilized to the
utmost extent. "Dixie Burgoo" is the
trade name adopted by the girls for

the "4-H" brand of this .famous old

dish. It meets both requirements, in

that it is unusual and contains in

delightful combination foods easily
obtained in most Southern localities.

Original':v"burgoo". or "V'^goqt,"
was the name applied by French sail-

ors to oatmeal porridge; in Ken-
tucky it has long been used to des-

ignate a combination of meat and
vegetables. The meat formerly in-

cluded game, such as squirrel and
rabbit, for which, howeYer, veal and
chicken are substituted in the Dixie
Burgoo, which contains also the
usual vegetables—tomatoes, carrots,
onions, celery and cabbage. Corn
has been omitted because of the dif-

ficulty of securing corn of uniform
quality. The recipe for Dixie Burgoo
can be had upon application to the
United States Department of Agri-
culture.

KENTUCKY CROP REPORT
Kentucky's crop prospects now in-

dicate the production of a corn crop
of only about 91,991,000 bushels
compared to 100,650,000 bushels in

1920, and a tobacco crop of only
314,738,000 pounds compared to

467,500,000 pounds last year, ac-
cording to the September crop re-

port issued Sept., 12th at. Louisville
and Frankfort by the United States
Bureau of Markets and Crop Esti-
mates, in co-operatiou with State
Commissioner of Agriculture W. C.

Hanna. •

i

Oats are estimated at 6,782,000
j

bushels, compared to 8,225,000 bus. I

produced last year; potatoes 3,741,- <

000 bus. compared to 6,435,000 bus. !

last year; sweet potatoes 1,727,000
i

bus. compared to 1,890,000 bushels
;

barley 108,000 bus. compared to 112, :

000; total apples 1,172,000 bushels,
compared to 5,780,000; commercial
apples, only 59,000 brrels(of three
bushels each) compared to 250,000
bbls. last year; peaches 126,000 bus.
compared to 1,560,000 bushels last

year; pears, 36,000 bushels com-
pred to 308,000 bus. last year; and
sorghum for sirup 4,406,000 gal-;
Ions compared to 4,845,000 gallons
last year.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

Wonderful

Advance Sale of

Blankets «*

;
Lowest Prices Is Years.

A sale of Blankets and Comforts just when it is most

needed. Just as cool fall evenings make you want to

"crawl" under a good warm downy blanket or light, fluffy

comfort. And prices are DOWN, WAY DOWN in this ex-

traordinary sale now in progress. Your savings will be

exceptional if you buy during this big sale.

COTTON BLANKETS-Special
Just think of it—a good warm pair of large size, 64x76
grey cotton blankets for only $1.97. They are $2 35
values today, and sold for $4.00 last year. $1.97

$3.50 COTTON BLANKETS
Extra large size 72x80, 3 inch block plaid, in blue,
pink, grey. A quality that sold for $5.75 the pair
last year. $2.98

$5.00 PLAID WOOLNAP BLANKETS
Size 66x80 inches. Large 6-inch block plaids in
splendid colors. Ends bound in colored soisotte.
An $8.00 value last year. $4.25

$10.00 ALL WOOL BLANKETS
Extra large sue, pretty plaid, genuine all-wool
blankets a quality that sold for $16 (he pair last.
A high-grade blanket and extra special value. $8.88

$4.75 COMFORT.
A Challie covered cDmfort, size 72x84. Scroll stitched, over
stiffed with clean pure cotton. This quality wbb priced $7.75
last year.

Many Others are Offered at Equally Great Savings.

These Prices Are Good for This Sale Only.

A Site oi Satisfaction
Brightens the features of every man or boy who
is well clothed. Good quality means satisfying

quality— quality that keep the clothes in trim after

you've worn them. Wach's

CLOTHING
have this, with style and workmanship included.

You'll enjoy inspecting them. We also have a

large line of Mohair, Palm Beach and Kool Cloth

Coats and Pants.

Selmar Wachs
fiQ5 MafUson Avenue

Covington, Kentucky

fi Miles For Dollars
J£ Following the recent big reduction in the price of tires, we claim

to be, able to give you more miles for your dollars in tire service
than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.

Gates Half Soles. Gate* Super Tread Tirei.

30x3 $ 9.00/ 30x3 $14.30
30x3$ 10.50 30x3} 17.00

The Conry Rubber Co.

Jnr
34 Pike Street, -;- Covington, Ky

m

Von ftrill appreciate

the jSerfrice lienftcrefr Im

^Jhilip (Taitaferrn

L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Sec'ty.
J. L. KITE. Agent.

|
Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning 1

^J^JNSURANCE COIViPANY^^^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning
WRITE US FOR RATES.

What Are You Worth Without Eyes?
Take good care of your eyes. Wear
good glasses properly fitted and your

eyes will probably last as long as you
need them. We fit them right.

Phone South 1746

WITH MO T< II , J*„n«r
JJJlV. IV. F. JrEry N,6i3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

Established 1886.

Our Bank is—

;

Two Suits for the Price ofOne
The e«ra pair of trousers you tret with your new suit from this store fust dOubiti the lencth of s<-r

•'••

you would ordinarily obtain, It's the birr i,| e3 in clothing lor men and hundreds have taken advantage
of the splendid values. *c arc showing. When in town—look i-i. The prices are bated on what 1922low levels will be. ^ oii'll do better than merely saving train tare.

$20 $30
s

H

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank
We invite you to start a checking account with

us. Get one of our interest bearing certificates of

deposits and it will afford you rare pleasure to

WATCH YOUR MONEY GROW.
It Would be your profit and our pleasure to

have your name on our books.

Boone 6o. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. F\ RIDDELL, President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
G. S. KELLY. Ass't Cashier.

N. E. Corner Fifth and Plum Street. Cincinnati, Ohio
THREE BLOCKS FROM THE GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT

k'orw thin three ycsiv after ho
a ut buisu M.-.„i,| M | Chntemi I Inerry,

Kit Lard < Y .,, \int<rU'un I "i;i.»n < i

trail ut' Dim .lollies, !«,, hU lM 'Illy

w*,i ntneken limit rcenllv while

»itt!»Ki»»i houi" playing m.ii uli i-u

1'hvnlrtmiH hlame it

pattM for ati plight »" i

no hope (hi tu reeui

To lutdiu in ridding the ;{(

(Mowltsr", petty thieve* unit hulduria,

the A in>' nr nil la-Hum posit t>. Wuh-
lU, Kan, i.tintly vnluiitfii.il the
service* of it -* i.oo inaailniH DiHl to

numerous ttttmk.i qp ftomen «nu
the r. ulUllt panic In (,m >i ranks,
the 6M#f of pi>lit# and the . u> man

4 the urTei. ill.- ,i vice
n«.mi will |»utrqf the '

Alter the .state of New Voi, h.nl

voted to trtv. men a Ii

hy « majority of roo,000| Ihe Court
'it' A held la-t »..k thut the

turn li»w wii-i unconstitutional. Mm
Ameriniii Lfgtvn of the *tute now Im

preparing to emnp«ixn for mi amend
nielli lo the . oi tl lu'ioii, wUh
(oi. the lair an.l

E. B. ROCKAFELLER
DEALER IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes. China. Cut Glass, Glass
8

—
-

v"€,aa
•

ware, Queensware, Stationery, Wall Paper. 2

GIVE US A CALL £: RISING SUN, INO.

hlHIIMIHl
II I llll 1.1

...:
T

l»o VOU TAKE THE RECORWUSr

If Not Try It One year.
MT I)in<t l«Mll to Ue«.l All I>»m Atta In !»»*- Itam^^ej,

BHaaaaaaaaM i*&W PgfcJ 'B^B^B^B^al iB^a^sfl ^ai"\iT3itM-: ni^^"fe€fe#:^-V^,>K-«fcl^*r-i*to - - < fctfaM
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET

Election to be held Not. 8th 1921.

State Senator
J. A. Lee,

Representative
Garnett W. Tolin

Circuit Judge
Sidney Gaines

Commonwe*l>,>'t Attorney
John J. Howe, Jr.

Circuit Clerk
Robert E. Berkshire

County Judge
N. E. AiddeM

County Attorney
B. H. Riley

County Clerk
Mary Elizabeth Rogers

Sheriff

B. 8. flume
Tax Comminioner

J. S. Cason

Jailer

C. A. Fowler

Justices of the Peace

J. C. Bedinger
E. J. Aylor

R. H. Tanner
B. C. Kirtley

C. C. Sleet

Frank M. Walton

! T^SOFT COAL PRODUCTION
CONTINUES DECLINE

BOONE COUNTY RECORDS*

Retail Trade Improves; Slight Pick-

Up in Coke Output.

BUSINESS COURTESY.

In the judgment of the Publicity

Club of Los Angeles, California,

courtesy is one of the biggest factors
in building up business success. It is

amazing how much better a person
will get along in life, if he is watch-
ful to do little services for others,
and patient and accomodating in

meeting their requests for assist-

ance. Those who offer snappish re-
marks and curt answers never get
anywhere beyond the most humble
positions.

The fellow who will go out of his

way to do favors, is the one who
makes the business friends for him-
self and for his house.

The business success of a great
many people has built up largely on
their specially friendly and court-
eous manner. It was said of one
such young man the other day, that
after meeting and talking with that
fellow a few minutes, on ( > felt as if

he had known him all bis life. He
had a kind of open and frank man-
He* that won friends from the start.

In addition to this genial manner,
one can show constant thoughtful-
ness, dannca be always thinking
how he can serve the interest of the
people he meets in business, how he
-can perform services for them, and
assist them in finding the things they
want and getting the information
they need, and iii solving their dif-
ficulties, he is very soon going to de-
velop a circle of loyal fiends.

People will turn to such a person
when they want anything, as they
feel he will be interested in their
needs, and give them careful atten-
tion. A man or woman of that kind
becomes so useful to everybody that
he or she is soon picked out for pro-
motion.

With the total soft coal produc-
tion throughout the United States
conainues to show a slight decline,
there is little improvement in Ohio
and Kentucky fields. The depression
in Western Pennsylvania fields con-
tinues.

The United States Geological Sur-
vey reports th<> :ota\ bitumino as out-
put daring the first week of August
at 7,296,000 net tons, a decrease of
56,000 tons from that of the week
preceding. In the corresponding week
of 1918 the output was .12,130,000
tons, and a year ago it was 10,432,-
000 tons.

Coal dealers in this District re-
port an increasing volume of busi-
ness. The beginning of this impicve-
ment was noticeable about May 1.

There are more inquiries coming in,

but buyers are still very conserva-
tive and are purchasing mostly from
uauu (.« iiiulWn. cme large coal dis-

tributor reports more orders for
coal to be delivered than at any time
during the past six months. There
has been no general movement to
fill coal bins for the coming winter.
Stocks of coal are reported light.

Collections are said to be slowing
up.

For the second week in succession,
production of beehive coke has re-
corded an increase. The total out-
put during the week-ended August
6th was 55,000 tons, as against 45,-
000 tons the week before. That the
depression is still great will be seen
from the fact that the week's out-
put was noly 14 per cent as great as
that of the corresponding week of
1920.

Notice-Tax-Payers
Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my depu-
ties will be at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1921

State, County and County School Taxes. Will also collect the 1921 Graded
Common School Taxes in Verona, Belleview, Petersburg, Union and Flor-

ence Districts on the same days other taxes are collected

:

RABBIT HASH, October 4th

BIG BONE, October 5th

BEAVER LICK, October 6th

VERONA, October 7th

WALTON, October 10th

BELLEVIEW, October 11th

CONSTANCE, October 13th

HEBRON, October 14th

UNION, October 17th

PETERSBURG, October 18th

FLORENCE, October 19th

ROAD PATROLLING "BETTER
THAN REPAIR GANG SYSTEM

The road patrol system used in

Grant county, Wash., is pointed out
by the United States Department ol
Agriculture as an illustration of
how highways can be nviintaineed
mo't successfully an ' economically
Othel counties in tho

g,tng" system, a

l

UM'

to

th«

t'.'uh

RATES— State 40c, 1 Oc on Live Stock, 15c on Agriculture Products, County 70c;

School 35c on the $100. Poll $1.50; School Poll $1. Graded School Rates-Verona 50c

Petersburg 70c; Belleview 50c; Union 45c, and Florence 40c on the $100.

Graded School Poll— Verona $1; Petersburg $1.50; Union $1 ; Florence 50c

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th Six per cent penalty due State

and County added after Dedember 1st on all delinquent taxes ; six per cent commission

in addition to penalties is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levy 60c,

Advertising $1.00, Recording 60.

Please make inquries for the amount of your taxes before November 15th, as we can-

not receive every ones taxes on the last few days of November.

f. W. Kassdmna & to
(UNITS 4 HiBBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8to«h on Display

to Select fVom.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.
JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST
Cohm Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky

.

L. A. CONNER, S. B. C.

;.mg a lon^ section, upon which they gjRs^j
make repairs at Intervals, seldom jfc .'• M
reaching all the necessary points. }£?;"?'

i"; Brant county the plan is to pre- §*&* n*»

road from {jotting1 into

rather than to make
bad
re-

COMMUNITY BREEDING OF
OF FARM ANIMALS.

The United States is an individ-
ualistic country. On the whole this
spirit has gTeatly promoted enter-
prise. Still in some fields, notably
in agriculture, there has been a fail-
ure to achieve results possible by
united effort. This is specially true
in such a matter as the breeding of
fine cattle and other stock. The tend-
ency is for each stock raiser to pick
the breed of cattle, swine or sheep

,

which he prefers, regardless of what !

they
his neighbors are doing. As a result,
comparatively few communities have
a reputation for breeding any partic-
ular kind of animal.

When a community fixes upon the
breed of animal, and raises that, it
greatly profits by specializing on
that one line. The opportunity of
the buyer is so much better where
one breed prevails, that he seeks that
community over others.

The result of specializing on one
breed is that the small breeder gets
recognition where otherwise he would
be completely overlooked. While
buyers are visiting a town they will
look over ^u's stock, but they would
never come Just to see his little herd.

Localities that specialize on one
thing get a world wide reputation.
So famous did the state of Vermont
become as a center for Merino sheep
that they used to send from Australia'
for them, and the natives were al-
ways called Vermont Merinos no
matter where they came from.

Titan breeders in Maukesha coun-
ty, Wisconsin, started in 1906 a
movement to raise bure bred Guern-
seys. In 1908

_ibreds of this strain, and in. < 1914
they had 2,000. During four years,
'the butterfat production in the coun-
ty increased 100 pounds per cow. It

made the county known all over the
•country. Sixty-six breeders owned
in 1918, $400,000 worth of Guern-
seys. Similar results in some line of
breeding could be secured in Boone
county by specializing on one line.

vent a

conditi

pairs.

There are 13 patrol sections, each
from G to 10 miles hmg, in the 87.83
miles of county highways. Each sec-
tion is in charge of a patrolman,
who works constantly on his piece
of road, feeling that he alone is re-
sponsible for its condition. While
these men work under the direction
of the county engineer, the details

J

are left largely to their judgment.

A specially constructed light road
machine, called locally a "road fixer"
is used. It has a long wheel base and
two cutting blades rigidly connected
with the carrying frame of the ma-
chine. The rear wheels are on sep-
arate axles, controlled by separate
levers. The patrolman carries the
necessary small tools for clearing
weeds, trimming shoulders, cleaning

!

ditches, and for handling surfacing
|

material. He makes his own re-

!

pairs in the county repair shop un-
j

der the direction of a skilled me-

1

chanic.

The annual cost of this system,
j

states hte Bureau of Public Roads,
I

averages $223 a mile, which is less

than other counties pay where the
roads receive attention "only when

need it." Grant county has

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

ANNOUNCEMENT.-
September 2, 1921

Mr. Edsel B. Ford, President of the Ford Motor Company makes the following

announcement

"We are making another reduction in the prices of Ford cars and Ford trucks,

effective today. The new prices average $70.00 under former prices, and are the low-

est at which Ford cars and trucks have ever been sold. List prices, F. O- B. Detroit

are now as follows

:

Chassis
Runabout
Touring Car
Trucks
Coupe
Sedan

Amount
Old Price Reduction

$345 $50
370 45
415 60
495 50
695 100

760 100

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need Tor
Something You
Do by (Adver-

tising. '

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^&.DENTIST^«>

In my new uffloe

Clayola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work (iuar anteed

Itinggiatt rcefJlaccd, Cushions and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all mikos of r», irs.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl.TO-Y.

16799
DIED

in New York City alone from kid-

ney trouble last year. Don't aliow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

COLDMEDAL

graveled roads second to none in

the State, and its people are en-
thusiastic supporters of the patrol
system.

THE ROMANCE OF MOONLIGHT.

When the time comes that a person
can not feel the loveliness of moon-
light, he may conclude he is growing
old. To young people the soft and
hazy shadows of a night illumined
by the moon have an irresistable ap-
peal. It is not necessarily dependent
on sentimental companionship, as
the scoffer may say. Youths with
feeling for the beautiful are so be-
witched by this aspect of nature,
that you can hardly persuade them to
go to bed, and it seems sordid and
wasteful to think of going into the
house and lighting up anything so
artificial and coarse as electricity.

Ever generation of young people
finds this new wonder in nature. The
world seems transformed by night
into a kind of ideal dreamland, when
the mistress of the heavens replaces
the brutal literalness of sunlight.
The night thus illumined becomes a

they had^ 277, p^e,jvwpjrld where all sadness has melted
into beauty, and all harsh contracts
are softened by some magic healing
touch.

IN KENTUCKY.

ORDERS
A colored sentinel challenged

another soldier who seemed to be car-
rying something inside the lines.

"Who goes there?" he asked.
"Lieutenant with jug o' gin" waa

the answer.
"Paae Lieutenant! Halt, gin!"

commanded the sentry.

Edison has produced nicki I thin-

ner than paper and has had a book,

printed on it.

Mr. George Chumley, Beaumont
College, plowed up, the other day, a
Spanish coin of the reign of Chav.'ed
IV. The coin ia in silver, about twice
the size of a dime, and bear on one
aide, "Carolus IV. Dei Gra," ind on
the other, "Hispan et Ind. Ro< " 1 he
date is 1796.

Charles IV. was born in M-inlca on
November 12, 1784, and nmntttdail
his brother, Ferdinand VI. in 17 48.

It si said that throughout nis life he
waa completely under thu mfl' once
of his wife and her paramour, <«o-

doy, and appears to have had u
pretty bad time. Charles 0| >d h IK 10

The. coin found hy Mr t'rpiml.-y m
' in good |n«mrvnti«iii

New Price

$295
- 325

355
445
595
660

"This is the third price cut during the past twelve months. On Sept. 22, 1920,

the price of the Ford touring car was reduced from $575 to $440 ; June 7th to $415,

and now to $365, making total reductions in this type of $220, or 38 per cent. The
same proportionate reductions have been made in all other tvpes. One year ago the

price of the Ford sedan was $975 ; today it lists at $660 with the same equipment.

"We are taking advantage of ever known economy in the manufacture »f our

products in order that we may give them to the public at the lowest possible price,

and by doing that, we feel that we are doing the one big thing that will help this coun-

try into more prosperous times. People are interested in prices, and are buying when
prices are right.

"The production of Ford cars and trucks for August again broke all previous

high records with the total reaching 117,696. This is the fourth consecutive month
in which our output has gone over the hundred thousand mark, the total for the four

months being 463,074, which has gone a long way in making possible the present re-

ductions. June this year, with an output of 117,247 was the previous record month.

"One noteworthy feature of our sales is the increased demand for Ford trucks

and cars for salesmen. This class of commercial business has been gradually increas-

ing the past sixty days and we interpret it as a good sign of improvement in general

business.

"No reduction has been made in the price of the Fordson tractor, and none

is contemplated"

Go over these new prices. See how little it costs to become the owner of a

Ford car or a Ford truck. Can you really afford to do without one any longer ?

Let us tell you more about it, and advise you regarding the delivery ot the par-

ticular type of car in which your are interested. , : _

HICKS 8c ROUSE,
Phone Beaver 41 UNION, KY.

SPIRITUALISTIC LECTURE

There will be a lecture in the old

Presbyterian church about Sept., 23

by Rev. A. Scott Bledsoe, of San

Francisco, Cala., one of the ablest

speakers of this faith in the U. S.

Final anhouncemnt in next week'a

Recorder.
T H Cattleman.

F. L. Havre.

o B. C. Tanner.
K J Rouae.

Committee

TOBACCO PRICES BETTER
THAN PLANTERS EXPECTED.

Tobacco markets in Eastern North

Carolina opened with considerable
demand reported for the crop. The
market at Winston reported a sale
of 300,000 pounda at an average
price of 15c to 20c a pound and at
Kinston better than 15c waa paid.
Frire- were better than anticipated
by growers.

The Kngliah law dnee not permit
a man to marry his mother-in-law.

For Sale
RHODE ISLAND REDS

Duncan's S. C. Rhode Island Reds.

The dark velvet kind. Moat wonder-

ful winter layers. Let ua build up
your flock in color, type and laying
qualities. Cockerels and pullets for
sate.

C. A. DUNCAN.
PaHa, Ky.

o-lloot—

-

At
a

sutMerla* (or the KHCORDE"

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder* and uric acid troubles.

Holland's national remedy since 1696.

All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed.
JUx>k for the ubi Gold Medal on ovary box

and accept no imitation

»
e IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if If is

not correct please notify a
this office at once. If your
paper has been dlscc-nthro-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. All er-
rare 'aro cheerfully correwt-
e3 here.

ALL KINDS OF

(TRUCKING
:

I HAROLD GAINES
• Burlington, Ky.

Call Dudly Blythe'a Store

£a Mothers
use

HnfreyS

VefMntfe
Far the Children
k i* m fuUm..
ItUtij far ftrajs
SaTawry.aw««wara

ithebei
rani raiina

Kee» a bottle atweye on.

band. It wiQ help kewp
the little ones healthy
and happy.
MfcaboeWrawarnjWarW

•and r— a koala proaoU*.

l i snn.

•••••••
READ YOUR

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.

»*«••««>«*««*»«>•*««
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
A fine rain fell in the county last

Sunday.

Don't fail to attend the Harvest
Home next Saturday.

James D. Acra was quite ill

week but is somewhat improved.
last

Mrs. Dora Rich of Covington, is

visiting relatives and friends in Bur-
lington.

The only way of getting more
work out of some people is to cut

down their pay.

The Germans agree to carry out all

the treaty promises that they are

obliged to fulfill.

The college students are prepar-
ing for their fall work by ordering
their football supplies.

Mrs. Perry Presser, of Waterloo,
spent several days last week with her
daughter, Mrs. L. R. McNeely .

D. R. Blythe had the misfortune
to run a nail in his foot last week,
which caused him quite a lot of pain.

W. L. Moore and wife and Chas.

Abdon, of Hathaway, were in Bur-
lington 1. . T-hufsday cloilr. ^a*»d

trade.

An enormous
ported, but the

think it will all

cake.

raisin crop is re-

children need not

be used in making

Some girls feel it is not necessary

to learn to cook, as they can learn to

operate a can-opener in about five

minutes.

If the kids realized how clean they

get when they go in swimming;
would they be willing to go in so

freely?

Commissioner's Sale,

k i Boone Circuit Court, Ky
J. M. Rankins and others On Peti-

tion for sale of real estate.

By virtue of a judgment and order
of aale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at its December term, 1920,

In the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the court
house door, in Burlington, Boone
county, Kentucky to the highest
Didder, at public sale, on Monday,
the 3rd day of October, 1921, at one
o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
six and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit:
Toe land ordered to de sold is de-

scribed as follows: Lying and being
in Boone County, Ky. on the west
side of the Covington and Lexington
turnpike ; Beginning at a corner of

lot number 5 in Raid turnpike thence
with said turnpike s 18} w 17.43 chais
to the intersection of turpike by the
Union and Visalia road, thence with
the meanders of the latter n 86} w 2.

89 chains to a stone on said road,

thence with a line Mt. Zion meeting
house lot, n 8 w 4.30 chains, s 88 w 3.

41 ohains 8 28 w 1.28 ;' %tas, a '"hw.
34 links s 8J e 94 links to a stone a cor
ner of Richard Glacken, thence with
his line, s 88| w 48 links to a stone,

thece, n 26$ w 15.87 chains to a stone
thence s 78 w 11.41 chains to a stone
in the line of Lucy A. Carpenter's
thence n 4i e 8.71 chains to a stone a
corner of said dower in a line of Mrs
thence with herllnes65$e5.(>l chains
to a stone, thence n 44 3-4 e5.fi!) chains
to a beech tree, thence s87£ e 6.69

chains to a corner of lot no. 5 thence
with the lines of lot no. 5 s 13 8 4 w 5.

17 chains to a stone, thence s 87} e26.

5 chains to the beginning, containing
60 acres, more or less.

The two undivided, tenths interest

belonging to the infant, George G.
Strous and to John Elza Rankin,
shall not be paid by the purchaser
but will remain a lien on the land nu
til the guardian of the infant and the
commute shall execute bond as pro-

vided by sec. 493 civil code of Ky.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securities,mustexpcute
bond, bearing legal interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein

until all the purchase money is paid.

Bidders will he prepared to comply
with these terms.

CHAS. MAVREIt,
Master ('ominissinuer.

Dr. J. H. Walton
Saylor Park, Ohio,

hours last Thursday
with friends.

and wife, of

spent a few
in Burlington,

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

C. E. Harris, Ac, Plaintiffs
against — No. 4043 Equity

W. B. Norman, Ac. Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August term
1921, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public Bale, on Monday,
the 3rd day of October, 1921, at one
o'clock p. in., or thereabouts, being
County, Court day, upon a credit of
six months the following property,
to-wit:
The real estate ordered to be sold

is described as follows tow it:

—

Lot No. 1—Lying in Walton, Boone
County. Kentucky. On the west
side of Main Street, and bounded on
the north by W. B. Moxley and Val
landingham Brothers; on the east^
by Main Street, on the South and*
W«st by Depot 8treet and the L. A
N. R. R. Company's right of way.
Lot No. 2.—Lying and being in

Walton, Boone County, Ky., on the
west side of Main 3tre )%bounded
on the north by Nicholas Sanning;
on the east by Main Street; on the
south by G. B. Powers and on the
west by the Louisville Railroad Co's
right of way.
Ox sufflcienf tin reof to produce the

sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds beaning
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with alien re-

tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
terms.
Amount to be raised by sale $078.12

CHAS. MAURER,.
Master Commissioner.

*w*w»*»***»**aa

Trade Where They All Trade" ^
New Crop Timothy Seed

We have just received our new crop high grade timothy seed and can

say it is the finest we have seen for a long time, and the price is lower

than for several years. Also Fancy ALFALFA. WINTER VETCH.

BLUE GRASS, RED TOP.

Seed Wheat and Michigan Rosen Rye

WRITE FOR WHOLESALE PRICES ON

Canned Peaches, Pineapple, Pears
Apricots, Etc. in case lots.

GOldOII Blenil Coffee and^u^a^ToWnue trfnVe'ase.lb. 33c

Gee Whiz &fcr*sgg^ 25c
. , . I

* - —

—

-I- - — I I, -— - —

Git n Qnon Pnffno—Such Coffee as y°u pay 25c a
5flr

. Ot U. upCU UUllCC pound for at most stores "vU

Commissioner's Sale.

The lost ad suggets that a lot of

people after celebrating Thrift Week
proceeded the first thing to lose their

bank books.

Mrs. Ernest L* Grant and daugh-

ter Miss Frances, of Belleview, were
transacting business in Burlington,

last Thursday.

Not many householders have to

bother to trim their fruit trees, as

the boys kindly attend to that club-

bing them all the time.

Many folks who complain about

the war^ taxes, never attend the pri-

maries where the men who run the

government are chosen.

Miss Margaret Hughes who has a

lucrative position in Cincinnati, vis-

ited Miss Laura Frances Riddell last

Saturday and Sunday.

W. H. Clayton, of Hebron, is

School Attendance Officer and he will

promptly look into all cases of chil-

dren failing to attend school.

The trouble with some of these

small colleges, is that they built the

class room buildings before they did

the stadium and the athletic field.

The school pupils are trying to

find work through the summer, but

the reputation of being boys is a

difficult handicap to work against.

Next Saturday is the thirty-sixth

annual meeting of the Harvest Home
Association, an event that is enjoy-

ed by the large crowds that at-

tend.

The profiteers say you can invest-

igate them till the cows come home,
and as the cow stable is now turned

into a garage, that may be some
time.

The modern idea of roughing it is

to sleep on a spring bed in a tent

near a fashionable hotel, to which
you can retreat when it begins to

sprinkle.

County Attorney Yeager and Es-

quires Rankin and Ross, of Gallatin

county, were in Burlington on bus-

iness with the Boone Fiscal Court, ot

the last meeting.

Mart Williamson returned home
last Friday from the Petersburg

neighborhood, where he had been
engaged the past two weeks, paint-

ing Lystra Smith's residence.

Miss Alberta Kelly is one of the

teachers in the local High School,

and her name by mistake was left out

of the list of teachers in last week's

issue.

The Lawrenceburg Roller Mills

Company last month turned out 46,-

283 barrels of flour. When it is con-

sidered that flour ia seldom put in

barrel* any more, but in sacks as

small as 18 V* pounds. lhis v it* a re-

markaba month's ,b)ttsineM.-j-li«w-

renceburg, (Ind.) Register"

Boono Circuit Court, Kentucky.

Hldora Cole and others
against | No. 3078, Equity.

Ex- Parte, on Petition to sell land.

By virtue of a Judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,

rendered at the August Term,
thereof, 1921, iu the above cause,

I shall proceed to offer for sale at tbe

Court-house door in Burlington, Boone
Co.Ky.,to the hiuhest bidder, at public

sale on Monday the 3d day of October
1921, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabout*,

being county court day, upou a credit

of six and twelve mouths, the follow-

init described property, to wit:

Tract No 1. Beginning at a stone

where the road leading from the

mouth of Dry Creek meets the Flor-

ence .and Burlington road in Miles
Marquess' line, corner with Mrs. Mc-
Nealslot; thence with her linen 49J

w 11 poles to a stone; n 39 1-2 e 8 p.

to a stone a corner of the school
house lot; thence n 47 w 4 poles and
16 links to a stone near its corner of

the old school house; thence 39 1-2

e 3 2-3 poles passing a post to the cen-

ter of the Dry Creek road in Aaron
Yeager's line: thence n 45 w 13 poles

and 2 links and one-half to a stone

near the turn of the said road corner

of Robt. J. Snyder's 30 acre purch-
ase; thence with his line s46 w 22

poles to a stone; thence s 45 e 30 pis.

to a stake in the Florence and Bur-
lington road in E. K. Fisher's line;

thence n 46 e 20 poles and 11 links to

the place of beginning, containing 5

acreB. There ia excepted from the

foregoing the following parcel of

land, conveyed by Geo. E. Bouse to

A. M. Yealey. by deed recorded in

Deed Book 57, at page 23, in the of-

fice of the Clerk of the Boone Coun-
ty Court: Beginning at a stake in

the Florence and Burlington road in

E. K. Fisher's line; thence n 49 e 46

feet to a stone in the Florence and
Burlington pike; thence n 41 1-2 w
216 feet to a stone; thence e 60 1-2

w 46 feet to a stone; thence s 41 1-2

e 218 feet to the place of beginning,
containing 9982 sq. feet.
" Paroel 2 in tract 1. Beginning at

a stone, corner of Joshua Zimmer
man's purchase of Abrham Powell,

in a line of Aaron Yeager; thence
with said line s 46 e 12 1-2 poles to a

stake, an original corner of said

Powell; thence s 46 w 11 1 2 poles to

a stake', thence n 48 w 11 poles to a
stake; theiree n 46 e to the beginning
containing 3 roods and 17 poles of

land.
Tract 2. Lying and being in the

town of Florence, Boone county, Ky.
and bounded aa follows: Ou the

North by the property of Samuel
Llndsey, on the East by the proper-

ty oi J. S. Corey; on the South by
the Covington and Lexington Turn-
pike Road ; on the West by the prop-

erty of Dr. S. S. Soott and being the

sutne property conveyed to George
E. Ronse by deed from the Master
Commissioner of the Boone Circuit

Court.
The interest of the infanta, Psnsey

Craven, George E. Rouse and Col vin

Rouse shall not be paid but shall re-

main s lien upon the land sold here-

in until 'said Infants arrive at the

age of 21 years, or until the guardi-

ans of said infants execute bonds as

required by Section 498 of Civil Code
of Kentucky.

For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities,

mustexecute boiidSjIiearlna legal Inter

ettt from the day of sale until paid, and
ha«e the force and iftVci ol » Judgment,
with a lien retained therein until all

the purchase mom V l» paid ldrlder»

will I* on-pared . > comply promptly

wilti thew n«rin*

OHARt.KH M AH HER,
Mttstor CoininiiMlouer.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court.

Lee Roy McNeely, Plaintiff.
against ( No. Equity

Osc»r Brown. &c, Defendants.

By virtue of a judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the AuguBt|term, thereof 1921, in

the above cause, I shall proceed to otter

for cale at the court-house door in Bur-
lington, Boone Couuty. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public sale, on
Monday the 3d day ot October, 1921,

!ii 1 o'clock p. in , or thereabout, being
ciiuiiiy court day,upon u credit of six

and twelve months, the following
described property, to-wit:
Tuo said laud is in Boone county,

Ky.. on the Waters of Gunpowder
creek near Waterloo and is bounded
as fellows :

Beginning at a black ash and sugar
tree near the forks of a branch;
thence s 44A w 10'.) poles to two beech
trees in a drain Huey and Ryle's
line; thence n 79 w 115 poles; thence
n 32 j e 107 poles to a stone corner of

W. P. and Elijah now Marshall;
thence with Marshall's line s 83 e 37

poles; theftee s 48 e 75J poles to the
beginning containing 91 acres more
or less, also the right in the follow-
ing right as described in deed to

grantor by L. R. McNeely being a
strip of land 8 feet wide and extend-
ing from the above land to the road.
The following personal property

will be sold on the above named farm
on the. 1st day of October, 1921, at one
o'clock p. m., on a credit of three
mouths. Said personal property is

as loilows:
48 head of sheep, 37 ewes and one

buck—Shropshire and Hampshire.
1 McCorinick hayrake, 1 McCor-

mick mowing machine.
1 ^Brown wagon, 1 Sled. I Oliver

land plow.
1 Bay mare lOyrs-old, called Babe,

and colt 4 months old.
1 Black mare with two white feet

hind feet, 13 yrs-old called Goldic.
1 SquiireU'gray cow 6 years old,

called Muley. 1 yearling Steer.
1 Yellow Jersey cow, 3 years old,

called Boss.
1 Chester White O. L C. brood

cow.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of money so ordered to be made
For the purchase price the pur-

chaser, with approved security or

securities, must execute bond, bear-

ing legal interest from the day of

sale until paid, and having the force

and effect of a Judgment, with a lien

retained therein until all the pur-

chase money is paid. Bidders will

be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. Amount to be
raised by sale $302798.

CHARLES MAURER,
Master Commissioner

Icy Hot Tea S:„^?:
bled

! 60c

Orange Pekoe
$1.00 worth of any Tea or Coffee sent postpaid.

—The
tea.

delicious

Pound •

•

black
60C

WfitffcandMunKi^
GROCERIES FLOUR SEEDS.MEDICINES

19-21PIKEST 18-2 OW. 71" ST.

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones bouth 335 and 336. J

August resulted in 200 purebred

rams being sold to sheep raisers of

the State. F I&

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
»

Boone Circuit Court.

James Anderson's Admr. Ac Plffs

vs |
Notice

Ida Biddell, &c, Defts

All creditors of the estate of James)
Anderson, dee'd. are hereby notified

j

to present their claims against same,
properly proven, before me at my
office at the court house in Burling-!

ton Ken tuck v. on or before 29th day
j

of October, 1921. Beginning 19th day
\

of Sept. I will sit daily until October;

29th. 1921, to receive and register such

claims and proof.
CHAS. MAURER.

Master Commissioner.

AT HOME AGAIN.
CALL AND SEE ME

IE=1

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Notice
Defendants

Boone Circuit Court.

Lewis Rector, &c. Plaintiffs

vs
|

Lena Stephens,

All creditors of the estate of Geor-

1

ge Rector, deceased, are hereby no-

tified to present their claims against

same properly proven, before meat
my office in the Court House in Bur-
lington, Ky., on or before Oct. 29th,

|

1921, beginning Sept. 19. 1921. I will
t

sit daily until October 29th, 1911, to
1

receive and register such claims and
proof. CHAS. MAURER,

Master Commissioner.

Commissioner's Notice.

D. R. Blythe
BURLINGTON, KY.

1 AM NOW OCCUPYING MY NEW BUILDING

AND HAVE A FULL LINE OF

DRV OOODS,
Shirts, Overalls and Jackets

That can't be beat for the price.

BETTER STOCK MOVEMENT
MAKING RAPID PROGRESS

<
The liatnL. extinct **y<i» should

Include thai nolUe old cVeature the

Girl for General Housework.

With 203 farmers in 20 counties

of the State enrolled in the better

ment for improved live stock in Ken-

tucky is making rapid progress, ac-

cording to a report of Wayland
Rhoads, beef cattle extension spec-

ialist of the College of Agriculture.

This number of farmers who are re-

placing scrub sires with purebreds

is four times larger than it was Au-

gust 1, Mr. Rhodes said. Christian

county with 62 farmers enrolled

leads all counties of the State in the

movement. Fulton, Larue, Graves

and Henderson follow in the order

named.

Those enrolled are farmers who
have agreed to use nothing but pure-

bred sires on all their breeding stock.

It is not necesary for farmers to

keep all kinds of stock but all that

is kept for breeding purposes must

be mated to purebred individuals to

make its owner eligible for member-
ship in the movement. Any person

who desires membership and is el-

igible should make application thru

his county agent or the college at

Lexington, Mr. Rhoads said.

Many farmers huve taken advant-

age of recent sales to obtain pure-

bred animuU with which to replace

their scrub torci. More than 136 pure

bred bulk were distributed to dif

ferent farms, of the State aa a re-

sult of a sale l*td hi the drat part,

of June while * niaiifiv sale during

Boone Circuit Court.

T. H.Sandford, Plaintiff

vs |
Notice

Tom Craddock, Defendant

All persons, fims and corporations
having clafms against the partner-

ship of T. H. Sandford and Tom
Craddock, are heraby notified that

I will sit at my office in the Court
House, Burlington, Ky., from the

4th day of October, 1921, to the 29th

day of October, 1921, to receive, hear

proof on, and audit claims against

the said partnership of T. H. Sand-
ford and Tom Craddock, and all per-

sons, firms and corporation* holding

claims against said partnership are

notified to have same properly prov-

en as required by law, aud file same
with me between the said dates.

CHAS. MAURER, M. C.

FARM FOR SALE

Herd of 22 Head

Will Also

of

be

Jersey

Sold.

Cattle

Fancy and Staple Groceries
OF ALL KINDS.

•*'•*'•
SHOES that I am selling- at bargains ; come in and look

them over and be convinced.

oij, ALL KINDS of HARDWARE Ij^,

FEED, FLOUR AND SALT I

IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES.

I will be glad to see all my old customers, and all new ones

that may see fit to give me a call. If there is anything you

want out of my line I will be glad to get it for yon.

Yours very truly,

D. R. BLYTHE,
BURLINGTON, KY.

ILn 91 IOE3E

BSBJ

Owine to poor health I will offer

my farnv'for sale sonsisting of 111]

acres, all in grass except 15 acres

under cultivation, has two big barns,

concrete caw stalls with steel stanch-

ions, large brick house, three good

cisterns, plenty of spring water. Lo-

cated on good pike near school and
churches. Will also sell my fine herd

of Jersey cattle of 2'4 head. This

farm is priced right. Come aqd ioe

this bargain,

S. B. RYLE.
R. D. I. Grant, K».

The financiers who Big* i-vrryono

to put money into banks, aeem rath

or oplimwUc aheut the profits on a

king account that avMrage* g 1 R7

HEBRON THEATRE -Next Saturday

Vivian Martin in "The Third Kiss"

Fatty Arbuckle in "Garage"
First Show 8:00 P. M.

Admission 22 Cents, Children 1 1 Caati
lacluding War Tax

.A~hJbJhJk*ajh*j

ARE YOU A KKADKK OK TIIK RECORDER t

>' r
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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

BOONE CQUNJY RECORDS*

OOR KEPORYER SANS WHttf G6TS V4\KA ALU
STEAVAED OP VS "CO ©6 UUMTlUG \TEKKS

AVIO MEET SOMEBODV VJMO A&TS AS
-TWOUGW WE THOUGHT TW REPORTER
\MOX ASK.\WX' Ci06ST»OK\S OOt OP

CORAOSITN \

By Charles Sughroe

AMD 1\V FOREKAAU SANS UE'D UUfc
tW PRINTING GAVA6 PRETTN FAIR \P \T

\WOW FER NAA' WlfcOUSlOERfXTE fc\RO

VJUOSE EVERN JOfc FR.INTVNG OW>ER \S

OWE AO
IVUOMT LAST FOtttvER^',

1 AUN W\0«E ,-XUAM

que ^m_ wiu-

<&l

ROSW

r>'

AS PER M6, \ CO0L0 STAGGER THROUGH
UF6 O^ST ViOfc\JE \F SOLKS WOOL©

! HAN»E A HfcART AWO WOT DV)kM> A HOU.
LOT OF A.DS AKY COPN IN H^RE ON \
OS OESY BRFORE VU6 OASH Nt> PRESS •

!**%

k PUT NOOI

06KUA.RN POEMS
IW mHE

6TbM£:
W§ PON1

* WW4T

fe
3£

PLEASANT.
onened here Monday with,|FOR SALE ETC

PT
School

*«*.— *£tc -. a BfrjJ:!' --^i rw teaeln ,

.

Mrs. Mary Aylor, our local dress-

f

r P".
advertisement will be pub-

maker, is taking a special course in iTu;pMTv"1

i?„^lHinr for le" ,han
French DreMmaking. SXIXI* F VE CENTS for 2S

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gordon Mr :
VORDS

.

or
, J

«*• »"d ONE CENT

children, viMtod Mr.,. Sail,,- Soulier, C.J, „i,h ,h. .d.„,i,m."
and son Gordon. f. _ "

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Souther en-' For Sale—Union Bank Stock. Gail
incd with a fa miry dinner last "J

1 or addreai M. J. Crouch, Union,

Our Pet Peeves
{ \WH\LE TH' BOSS HOLLERS THAT \fr

FOLVCS'O OEST REAUXa AS HOVJ WES
GOTTA PRINT A LITTLE OF EVtfBNYHlUG

/ *U tU« ?AFER Tb SATVSFV ALL ^OdlW,
™*S U'L OLE EA.RTU WOOOU) BE

HEAV)EM ENOUGH FEW H\KM

4 0r\«:il<r » /

V

Afv^

C*ARl£S

aug 18—tf
Sunday. In the afternoon Mr. and Kv
Mrs. J. G. Gordon called, accompan-

'

ied by Miss Mary Gordon and Mrs.',
aVC

_

?

everal buyers for small
McKenzie. tarms. List with me at once. C. T

Little Mary Elvina Tupman, lit-
Clauruh

- Erlanger, Ky. 143-L.
tie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Will

'

lSept—4t
Tupman, is seriously ill at her home I For Snlo T™ ™ i

~,~
due to falling into a bucket of scald- cilt H,mn^ • ^ r

"~ gllt>

ing water last Sunday mornine Dr pi
Hamp*hire P^s

- £. L. Gaines,

Sayre pronounced onJ-foorS if the
""^ K^ R. D.. Phone 318.

body scaiuVv. dnd it is hoped that
-the dear little girl will recover.

•Mr. and Mrs. Keene Souther as-
sisted by Julius and Justin Aylor, en-
tertained their over the river friends
and relatives with a basket lunch and
a general good time, last Sunday.
Among the guests were Mr. Joseph
Eilerman from Price Hill, Miss Bes-
sie Helm, Mr. Taylor, Miss Myrtle
Hood and Mrs. Adaline Hood from!
Sayler Park, Ohio', Mr. Joe Camp-
house from Mt. Healthy, Mr. El-
wood Sothorbn from Rosedale, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Grimsley from Belle-
vue, Ky., Mrs. Violet Hoffman and
baby from Walnut Hills, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Hannah and children Ed-
;gar and Myrtle, Miss Rhea Davis,
Miss Marguerite Davis, Messrs. Roy
and Russell from Riverside, Miss
Sarah Sothoron and Mr. Joseph
Clark.

FOR SALE
|

~r~acre, four room house, Union i

Ky., $2,000. '
I

3 acres, four room house, Florence.
!

Ky., $3,000. '

j38acres, nine room house, $5,000.
156 acres, house and necessarv

outbuildings, $6,000.
240 acres, eijjht room house, three i

barns, $10,750.
135 acres, five room house etc. $11 -i
000. *
ISO aces, seven room house, two

1

barns, $10,000.
00 acres, three room house, barn

etc. $3,750.
CLAUNCH. AGENT, Erlanger Ky.
o-oct6-4t.

GUNPOWDER
Considerable rain fell here last

Sunday.
The work of filling silos began

here last week.
Moses Rouse and family of near

Limaburg, visited his parents, Mr
and Mrs. J. W. Rouse, last Sunday.

H. F. Utz and family and B C
Sin-face visited at Richwood, last
Sunday and were guests of Mr. and

- Mrs. E. E. Dixon.

•B. N. Tanner has been heard from
again, in a recent letter he stated
that he arrived at his home after a
six week's visit to relatives in Okla-
homa, Texas, also in Claremore,
Vinita, Oklahoma and Dallas Texas
He says they have fine crops in Ok-
lahoma, and Missouri has a bumper
crop of corn.

After a brief illness Clarence, the
little son of Leslie Breeden died last
Saturday night, the 3rd inst.. The
.uttle fellow had been complaining a
couple of days but was not thought
to be seriously sick but gradually
grew worse until the summons came
The remains were buried the follow-
ing Tuesday in the Union .cemetery.

f PETERSBURG.
C. H. Acra is busy repairing soles,

some by profession and others bv
luck.

Many families arc filling their coal
bins for that cold weather that is
ooming.

The protracted meeting at the M.
E. church closed last week with 19
additions.

-Mrs. Johnnie Bradburn left .Sm-
<iay for Booth's hospital in Cil
nati, to be operated on.

' Charles Klop'p of Bropl
<liana, were Mingling v. it!

Mends Were Saturday
Dr. Xorthcutt of Coving

tfie past week with his
family, Mrs. (harks Shjnkh

J M. fiotts since he returned ttov
Burlii,»t(»n ha-i found plenty to <i"

You cannot keep a working imrn
down.

J. M. Kotts' work and meals while
in the county -eal mroly
with him. He came bach as spry and
iively as a cricket.

Mrs. Mattie Loder of Frankfort,
after spending a couple of months
with her sister, Mrs. Theresa Me-
Wethy, has returned to her home.

High school opened la,t Monday
wit.. . good attendance. }(. 10. Berk-
shire secured the contract for trans-
ferring the scholas to and from the
school.

THE STUFF OF LIFE

This is from an advertisement for
• typesetting machine, hut it gives
« vivid, picture of the news tint
makes th»« country papers place m
cure: Babies are born. Little boys
tn l.roud ties and little Kiil« in briglM
frocks have th«ir birthday partus
Lovers wed. Company comca. folks
jro visiting. Men and women grow
mil dqoop and die.

For Sale—Two Hampshire sows with
10 pigs each. L. M. Jones, Burling-
ton, Ky. Consolidated phone.

For Sale—Sealed bids will, be re-
ceived by the undersigned for the
straw and manure on the Florence
fair grounds until noon Sept.. 24th
1921.

' '

CLINT BLANKENBEKER,
^ Committee.

For Sale—Three Chesterwhiti
boar, eligible to register, weigh 135

Public Sate
Having sold my farm, I will offer for sale on

Tuesday, September 27
at my farm, 3 1-2 miles north of Hebron. Ky.,

on the Limaburg and North Bend Pike.

the following property

:

t iu-.«d dairy cows, (, now milking;, the other to be fresh by sale
3 heifers coming two years old. 4 heifer calves.
Yearling bull. 300 pound sow. 5 150 pound shoats.
17 pigs 10 weeks old. 200 chickens. 5 horses.
5 year old mare, good worker, single or double.
7 year old horse works any where. Draft colt 2 vear old.
Large work horse, good worker. Driving mare.
8 milk cans. Milk cooler. 2 wheel barrows.
Lot of hay in barn. Lot corn in shock.
800 sticks of tobacco. Deering mowing machine.
Hay rake. 2 horse riding cultivator.

5 shovel cultivator. 2 double shovel plows.
1 horse jumping shovel. Jno. Deer breaking plow.
Hill side plow. 50 tooth smoothing harrow.
Disc harrow.

1 horse corn planter with fertilizer attachment
2 horse jolt wagon with box bed. Hay frame.
2 sleds. 2 top buggies. 1 horse spring wagon.
4 sets work harness. Set spring wagon harness.
Set buggy harness. Rock bed. Grind stone.
Barrel spray. Cross cut saw. Step ladder.
Set double blocks and ropes. Lot berry crates.
Lot bushel boxes. Hoes. Shovels. Forks

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE.
Many other articles to numerous to mention

J

BUY YOUR

FALL SEEDS AT EL'S
You will get the best seed obtainable

and save money by buying direct

-n^ AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Fancy New Timothy
99.60 Per Cent Purity

Michigan Rosen Rye.
98 60 Per Cent Purity

New Fancy Seed Wheat.

Alfalfa, Blue Grass

Send a Post Card for Prices.

Bay your Seed Now and be ready to

plant when the time comes.

Hill's Do Gro

Ul""' cug'Die to register, weigh 135 _,„ ~ ' —
pounds each. Geo. N. Penn, Burling-

L

n (
IERMS-A11

r
sums of $l0u and under, cash ; on sums overton" Ky - Pd J

a credit of 9 months, note with approved security, paya-
For Sale—Fresh Jersey heifer with

calf. R. O. Smith, Union, Kv. Far-
mers phone.

14sept—2t

For Sale—Chicken farm, twenty^
six acres, lots fruit, 10 acres fine al-
talfa, tobacco ground, lots pasture
1 acre timothy, good buildings, etc.
tiood terms.

HOMER FISHER,

_2t^Pd Cloves, Ohio.

For Sale—Hampshire sheep, two
yearling bucks, one four year old
Also one Big Type Poland China
boar pig. Elmer R. Glacken, Florence
h-y., R. D., Mt. Zion Road.

It—pd
For Sale—1920 Hupmobile in

good condition, been driven 8,000
m.les-$sr,0 takes the car. Blanche
Young, Verona, Ky.

approved security, pay
ble at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing-
property, tour per cent discount for cash. '

J. S. EGGLESTON.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer. HUBERT CONNER, Clerk.

Sale to begin at 12 OClock.

Quotations to. Farmers Unions

Northern Kentucky's [

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

.
We're- still

Kraus. Runnin
SERVICE
Ky.

STATION'
It—pd

living—.Conner &
the FARM TOOL

Ha' '< your b'.i

ton, t

sistei

In-

ol i

nd

at Florenc

(tters, (\fv<h

I'll Ol, Ih'i

e good than
.- Hope Con.
Burlington

>

'
i , c I i in

Public Sale
Having sold my dwelling, I will sell at public sale on

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S.

Established 1863.

1856.

THAT GOOD

Saturday, Oct

it

V.\l I

Mich.

NOTICE wnose as

ifore Oct. I

l>e eollectci

All perw
-" -i. 'in are not paid
1021, their aecpunt wi
according to law. By order
MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO., I„c .

Walter Qrubhs, Sect)
I4aept 2i

At Union. Ky.,
My Household and Kitchen Furniture—consisting of sev-
eral sets of good furniture, 5 Feather Beds, Bedding, Ta-
bles, Chairs, Carpets, Stoves, Sewing Machine, Square
Piano, in good condition, Kitchen Cabinet; also some Tools,:
Buggy, Harness and many other articles too numerous to

j
mention.

Terms of Sale.
' P. All sums of $5.00 and under, cash; on sums over $5.00 a!

jcredit of 6 months, without interest, good security required
i

-j,
on all notes before removing property, notes negotiable and I

,kv payable at Union Deposit Bank, Union. Ky.
Lunch will be served by the Ladies ot the Presbyterian 1

Church.

L. H. VOSHELL,
Sale will begin at 10 a. m. Union, Ky.

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

ilillius

idway

pd.

MARKETS
Hay price, generally loewr, Tim-

othy Cincinnati, 119.00 ton, Bran
£18.00, Middlings $14.00, flour mid-
dling. 119.50 at Minneapolis Live-
•tock lower except sheep and lambs
Hogn 16.86 @ 19.60, eowi ami heif.
"

;

:;

:

'" '" $H /;,, feeder ttaera $0
m vaaJ calvta $9 00

t« $18.00, fat lamb $10 0Q
PotalOM 20 to ,'lOe lower nt moirt
Nluppmir point., Chicago priee son
9 lt.il bnahei, Mutt,., , lt Chicago
n>V- Calcago wheat UM, white
untit 3th.

Bullittsville Garage
Bullitttville, Ky.

General Repairing of all Kinds
MOTORS AND GENERATORS ESPECIALLY.

A eomplasa BtOOk of Kurd AcoeHHorioH in Htoek. Agency
1're.tollte Bkora(« Hnttory. All Work Ouarantned.

N<» Job too L&rjpa nor Noun too Hiuail.

QIV1 HH A CALL.

HILL A MASTERS. Proprietors

of

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS
Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

lUMfMMM»MOMj...i

Take Your CouDty Paoer, $1.60.
Read Our Advertisements and Profit Bv Them.

Subscribe for the Recorder.
Only $1.60 the. Year»»»«
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The Thirtv-S.xth Annual Meeting of The

HARVEST

'

HOME
ASSOCIATION

TO BE HELD AT ITS GROUNDS NEAR

Limaburg, Kentucky

Saturday9 17 9

5 21
Admission 35 Cents, Including War Tax

DANCING FREE. CHILDREN under 10 Years Old FREE.
— —GoeeHVfosic. Refreshments on the Grounds. No Gambling Allowed.

Come and Spend One More Pleasant Day
i

Bald Heads
Pretence On Front Rows at GirU'

Shows Is Effort to "Uplift Tone

of Performance," Zion

Leader Declares.

Chicago, Sept. 4.—Wilbur Glenn

Voliva, overseer of Zion, has discov-

ered that the baldhead is the noblest

work of creation and that the shady

jests hurled at the occupants of

"baldheaded row" are all wrong.

Mr. Voliva made known these facts

today before the weekly assembly of

the Women of Zion in Shiloh Taber-

nacle. A bald head denotes, not only

intellect, but sterling character and

high ideals, according to the Zion

oracle.

"If baldheaded men occupy the

front rows at burlesque shows," he

said, "it is to uplift the tone of the

performance. You'll never see a
baldheaded man in a lunatic asylum.

"Bald heads are a proof of thought

When a man is thinking continuous-

ly the friction of his brain causes

heat and eventually this parches the

hair.

"But, girls, have nothing to do

with a man who runs around without

a hat. Whenever you see a young
fellow running about hatless you
might as well put it down that he

has rats in his hair.

"I won't let men who go without

hats work in any Zion institution. A
hat on a man's head keeps his brains

in balance, and shows he is inclined

to be modest.
"As for these long-haired fellows,

keep away from them. Among thorn

are the men with flawed characters

and cracked brains."

BIG BONE.
G. W. Baker and wife motored to

the city Saturday.
School began Monday under the

management of Miss Sebree.
Charles Abdon and wife have mov-

ed into Lute Baker's residence.

Robt. Ross of the city is the guest

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Vince
Ross.

Miss Ida May Moore is the guest
of her sister Mrs. Hugh Vest, of
Verona.

Ed. Abdon, of Rising Sun, Ind.,

visited his parents here Saturday and
Sunday.
The protracted meeting closed at

Hamilton Sunday^ night with several
1

additions.

Hugh Vest and family visited Mr.

j
Douglas Moore and family, one day
last week.

1 Stewart Baker and Sallie Moore
made the music for the dance here
Saturday night.

Mrs. Lula Coles and Mrs. Bessie

Holcraft of Rising Sun, Ind., visited

I

relatives here the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Miller visited

J. G. Finnell and family, Saturday
' afternoon. Mrs. Miller is one of the
teachers at Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Carpenter and
son Finnell, Mrs. Sara Rado and Mr.
Mike Rado motored from Detroit,

i

Michigan, and are the guests of rel-
' atives here.

Mr. Nace Conley and son Harold,

have returned to thcya home in De-
troit, Michigan. His wife will have a
salo n *

• x t Saturday, the 17th, and will

join them the following Sunday.

Public Sale.—_^
I will sell to the highest bid-

der at mv residence at Big Bone,

Saturday, Sept. 17. 1921

Beginning at 1 p. m.,

My Household and Kitchen Fur-
niture consisting of 3 Beds, Dav-
enette, Parlor Suite, Victrola,

Tables. Chairs and many other
anticles too numerous to mention.

Mrs. LUCY CONLEY,
Big Bone, Ky.

People for Whom the Best

Is None Too Good
Are always the moat enthslnstlc conoer-

nlnu the excellence of our

Dry Cleaning and
Dyeing

We bftVu one of tee most ejjtclent

Remodeling Departments
In the ronnlrv. Pan transformed Into

the mode very quickly, Men's and wo-
men's garment! uttered In any wayde-
slreil.

\V. dye fur

' li. in

LETTING FOLKS KNOW.
It is no uncommon sight, especial-

ly in the middle west, in riding thru

the country to see roadside stands

in front of farm houses on which the

various farm products such as fruit,

pumpkins, melons and tomatoes are

displayed. It seems strange, re-

marked one man not long ago, that

so few of the farmers take the pains

to tell about their wares in an ad in

the local paper. It would bring many
an automobile party to their door.

Mr«. Irei-. Heed, of Covington, is

the must --I M>«. K. A. Hall.

Mrs. penfy Rice, of Covington^ is

visitini; Mi hiuj Mrs. R. S. ('.nveii.

Mrs. Otstt.ti < tamer who has been
visiting her sisters, and other Boone
county friends, has returned to her
home in Koine, Oh.

Utns nnd reiuotlil

n uny way.

We tailor make men's or ladies'

suits, $50.00 up. Latest styles. We
pay $2.50 railroad fare on every

custom-made suit ordered from us.

Mi nil good* parcel pest.
\\v have no agent*-

THETEASDALECO.
625-627 Walnut Street.

CINCINNATI. OHIO

Public Sale.

I will offer for sale in Union at

the Miss Nannie Burkett place the

following property on

SATURDAY, SEPT., 24, 1921

The Followinw Property:

Dining Table, square.

Coal oil stove with oven.

Range, Cooking utensils.

Refrigerator, 6 Dining Chairs.

Two Leather Rockers.

High back Rocker.

Two Brussel Rugs, 9x12.

Four small Rugs, Dresser.

Davenette, leather Couch.
Brass Bed with Springs.

White Iron Bed.

Two Mattresses.

Pictures, Stone Jars.

Glass Churn ana many other ar-

ticles too numerous to mention.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.
Terms made knovn on day of sale

MRS. JENNIE WOOLERY.

COUNTRY PAPERS POWER
Dr. Shailer Mathews, famous dean

of the divinity school ol the Univer-

sity of Chicago, is one of the latest

to express his belief in the mission

of the country newspaper. He says

it has an opportunity for service

which will put new life into rural

districts and tend toward prosperity

and contentment.

Hear Mr. Adams speak on good
roads at the < ourt house next Friday
night at 7:80 o'clock.

W. R. Davraiiiville has bought of

Mrs. J. F. Mlyt.h the Boone Hotel
property in Burlington and will take
possession the flrHt of October.

For Hale— Three sown and pigs;
one 5-year old hay Wilke mare, gen-
tle, lady can drive her.

Oora I). Stephens, Florence, Ky.

Lost- Between Burlington and my
hotna an unto chain. Pindar phase
notify in Robert Hit/.,

hurlingtou, Ky

Chinamen Outdrets Women.
In China the men as a rule are mora

extravagant In dress than the women.

And Commercial Lines.

MuhI of the wrinkles In n busleeae

in mi's tars ure trademark*. Slum
i"ity Journal

The people of Boone county are

gl«d to know that the ,1. K. Watkins
Co., has secured a man who will

make regular trips with a full line

ofthe well known Watkins remedies,

extracts, stock and poultry tonics,

&c. 15sept—tf

ROYALLY ENTERTAINED
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moore, of,

near Petersburg, well known as

'

Uncle Bob and Aunt Sarah, enter-

tained on Labor Day with one of

her old fashioned chicken dinners.

It was enjoyed by Mrs. L. U. Wan-
der of Cincinnati, Mr. and Mrs. H.

R, Wunder, of Cheviot, Ohio, Mrs.

Lydia Wunder of Walnut Hills, Cin-

cinnati, and her great grandson Rob-

ert Wunder, and Mr. und Mrs. Wil-

her RICO.

Geo. T. Tupniun, a former resi

dent of Boone iiiiiiity, paid HurlitiK-

tim a vi it today in the interest of

The- J. R. Watkins Cfl He lay!
'

i tine mh the people are glad to

get the Watkin.i goods brought to

their door.

AGRIGRAPHS.

"Little maid, pretty maid, whither >

go est thou?
"I go to the barnyard to milk the

cow."
"And shall 1 go with thee

-

.

1 " Xo,

n >ed, alack,

"She's only a scrub; I'll be righj

back." —Firm Journal.

Uncle Ah say--: "There wouh'n'l

be so many lawyers owning farms it'

farmers were mote careful about t:
•

ine; t.i law."

Because the home paper is a real

rural life institution is why many
state colleges of agriculture arc

boosting "Subscribe For Your Home
Town Paper Week, November 7-12.'

Two enterprising farmers in N'latr-

ara county have put their windmil's

MODERNIZE TOUR HOME
INSTALL A

DELCQ ELECTRIC

LightPlant

Forty plants now in use in Boone

County giving perfect satisfaction.

Buy a Plant With a Reputation.

All conveniences, Vacumm Cleaner

Electric Iron, Water System, Fan,

Washing Machine, can be operated

from a

Estimates Furnished Free.

over their milk houses and are ah'"

co cool their milk with a constant

stream of cold well water.

Especially tim.'ly in the fall: "C in-

struction and Management of Roct

Storage Cellars." The State College

of Agriculture <;t Ilhiea will send

you a copy if you ask for K -'-'.

Mui'i.-on eounty, Nebraska, on

July 2'A had a farm bureau picnic at

which 4,304 automobiles were count-

H. R. LEIDY
Burlington, Ky.

Care Peoples Deposit Bank

r

ed and
22,000

th.

mers
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FARM FOR SALE.
1M acres good land with it-room frame house, also 4- rot in

frame house. 3 hams, sheep house, earn erlb, e/egoa shed
and all iMCf-sary out-buildin^s; -1 individual hog boueea
with separate hog Iota; orchard, good freeing; no pike
ami opposite Herveal Home grountta, a good home end
dandy stock farm. Price 910,500.00 Tiiim- $1 (mh.) cash,

belenoe long tune. ED RAISBECK,
sept-l BIH Vine St., t'itu iiiuai i. Ohio.

ARE YOU A READKK OK THK HKCOKHRR?

Try It— Only $1.50 The Year,

i

ifmM^*ii^m'^^^^^i^-^^$i^^W. mJamSamBt
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EARS AND SPECIALISTS

No one except the ear specialist

can know much atyut the complicat-
ed and delicate mechanism of the he-
man ear. Before the day of spec
ialists it fell to the lot of the devot-
ed general practitioner to deal with
ills of the ear. That»the results were
no worse than they were proves his

courage and especially his common
sense.

In those days the doctor's flrsl iJea
in most cases was to use the syringe.
Sometimes it was a good idea, for
careful syringing will remove im-
pacted wax, and that is always a
help. But syringing will not do much
more thtnahat in any case, and in
many cases it will do serious harm.
Anxious or officious relatives should
never undertake it.

The first thing the specialist does
is to find out by means of his appar-
atus for seeing inside the ear what
part is affected—the external ear.
the middle ear or the internal ear.
Has he got to deal with a boil—an
exquisitly painful matter—or with
an acute mastoiditis—a very dan-
gerous matter? Only he can deter-
mine. If the trouble Is in the in-
ternal ear, he may use the X rays to
help his diagnosis.

When suppuration i« taking place
inside the ear the farther in it is

the greater the danger. The tend-
ency of pus to "burrow back" if it

cannot escape in any other way men-
aces reason and life itself. When the
trouble is a boil of the external eav
the treatment is to excise and p-et

rid of the pus as soon as possible.

Children sometimes poke objects
into one of their ears; when that
happens a specialist shouia be called
at once. Occasionally an insect finds
its way inside the ear and generally
causes great agony by its efforts to
escape. The best course is to drown
the intruder at once with a few drops
of water or alcohol and then get it

out afterwards.

Some lines of industry have
shown definite signs of improvement
during the past few weeks. Others
are still lagging, but the undertone
of optimism, scarcely audible in the
quite recent past, can now be heard
more plainly. A part of the improve-
ment is directly traceable to renew-
ed fall activity, results of which are
already in evidence. However, there
are other responsible factors more
important, and more lasting than
"seasonal spurts."

Various lines of business that have
been showing improvement, are work
ing on a conservative basis, and their
revival, while not spectacular, has
been reasonably sure. They .have
been sticking to the beaten path. The
textile industry, one of the first to
feel the effects of depression, slump-
ed for a time and then started to
climb. Today it is pointed out as an
indication that conditions are work-
ing back to normal. The automobile
business, although not satisfactory,
has made considerable progress; iron
and steel has started in the right di-
rection an^d other lines are follow-
ing. Progress has been shown not
only through "seasonal spurts" but
through mid-season depression and
the results have been lasting.

Back of these improvements are
fundamental causes aid their effects
have been far reaching. During a
period of erratic inactvity business
has been puting its house in order.
Instead of building more "cyclone
cellars" industrial leaders have been
improving the time by stopping leaks
adjusting working methods and in-
creasing efficiency. The results are
clearly evident and today business
is sure of its footing, a situation not
in existence when prices were soar-
ing, man and management ineffi-

ciency was predominant, and orders
were booked far in advance of pro-
duction.

At the present time then are
dealers and manufacturers whj have
cut hte prices of their goods and are
selling at a very low margin in an
effort to stimulate business. Unfortu-
nately, however, there are sortie peo-
ple who have failed 10 foo tka light
and are holding hard and fast to
their peak price policy. Their high
prices have placed a stumbling block
in the path of business, and they are
not only jeopardising their present
and future cnfl'i««ns for jrospjjity.
' ;.t tiiej -ire piaving unfer with the
man v.l.d has lmide substantial price
cuts as his share in the readjustment
process.

Production, distribution and the
ultimate consumption of goods are
the dominating factors in the busi-
ness cycle. Ea. h one has been keep-
ing a watchful eye ,r> the other bel-
low during the period of readjust-
ment, for progress for one should
eventually mean progress for all. In-
creased production and increased la-
bor go hand in hand. Additional buy-
ing power on the part of the ulti
mate consumer is the result and both
working together bring a greater dis-
tribution of goods. Naturally, pro-
duction was first in line and it has
been getting its stride. The cost 01
raw materials has dropped and this
reduction has quite generally been
passed along.

Co-ordination is an essentia! ele-
ment in readjustment and without
it improvements cannot be . lasting.
Production can move along for
time on it* own hook, apparently not
feeling the need of outside help, ;>ut

it will not go far. When wages are
high th« consumer is not particular
ly interested in prices connected
with the distributing part of the p»
gram, but when wage radniUaas
«»»Cjt is an entirvly different m .t*

tar. T1b» producer found he eoulu
net continue alone ud the cotunuu
er has arrived »t the place where

expenditures must be watched more
carefully. Apparently a "tie-up" has
occurred between the distribution of
goods and the receiving end.

Such a "tie-up" can only be temp-
orary, for the buyer of goods, as a
rule, has changed from his one time
extravagant attitude and is making
his purchases with greater care. If
he does not find what he wants at
one place and at a reasonable price,
he will keep on looking until he has
found it or will go without. He has
been educated to the fact that re-
placemtnt values are not alone re-
sponsible for the high prices he has
to pay. Such an attitude will event-
ually mean that prices which are
still out of line will in time have to
get back where they belong. And
this holds true of great and small
alike.

There are many who are carrying
their share of the 'burden and have
made substantial reductions, how-
ever, this burden is becoming in-
creasingly irksome by the stand the
"hold out" has taken. This stand is

more than a boomerang, for, while
it will eventually return to the start-
ing point with few beneficial effects,
it is in the meantime causing a
strong undercurrent of doubt in the
mind of the buyer as to price sta-
bility. The buying public is not
asleep; they can see the price incon-
sistencies between goods which they
must have and goods which have to
be sold, and they will not forget the
business house where distribution
prices are in proportion to those of
production and,wages.

—
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SIMPLE AND RICH
III"'

When coats are at once simple, rich

and distinctive they answer all the re-

quirements needed to make them a
success. In the model shown here the
designer has used the season's new
ideas to the beat advantage and lias

produced an original and conservative
wrap, plnln enough and trimmed
enough to pass without critlcsm.

A

are ma enwno

POOR HOUSING OF MACHINERY
COSTS FARMERS MILLIONS.

NEW METHOD OF GASSING
WILL KILL PEACH BORER

Kentucky Farmers Lose $3,080,366
Annually By Leaving Implement*

And Tool* Exposed To the

Weather.

"Open air housing" of machin-
ery costs Kentucky farmers approx-
imately $3,080,366 a year, accord-
ing to estimates made by J. B. Kel-
ley, head of the farm engineering
section of the College of Agriculture.
This amount which was estimated
from census reports and experi-
ments conducted to determine the
respective life-time of properly and
unproperly housed farming imple-
ments is a fair representation of the
annual loss suffered by farmers of
the State by leaving machinery in
the fields and under trees.

According to the 1920 census there
is more than $48,354,857 worth of
machinery on Kentucky farms, the
average life of each piece of which
is 15 to 20 years under proper hous-
ing conditions. When left exposed to
the weather farm tools last only ne-
half as long, according to the re-
that a properly housed farm tool
lasts 15 years while an unproperly
housed one lasts but a little more
than seven and one-half years. On
this basis failure to house their ma-
chinery causes farmers of the state
a loss of $6,304,023 a year whereas
the depreciation on machinery which
is protected from the weather while
idle is only $3,223,657.

Despite the heavy losses caused by
leaving machinery exposed to weath-
er conditions many farmers still fail
to give it the proper protection af-
ter the seasn's work has been finish-
ed Mr. Kelley said. Many farm im-
plements are left in the fence cor-
ners, under trees or in fields where
they were last used with the result
that rust and the action of the dif-
ferent weather conditions contribute
toward heavy damage.

To prevent this loss all machinery
should be stored in a suitable house
as soon as the seasn's work is done,
care being taken in putting the im-
plements and tools away that all
parts are thoroughly cleaned and the
bearings or any other parts that are
apt te rust greased. Many farmers
are finding it helpful to make a list
of the broken or missing parts while
storing the machinery so that these
can be rdered during slack seasons.
Plans for implement sheds are be-
ing sent out to farmers who wisch
them from the Experiment Station
at Lexington.

FARMERS REALIZING
VALUE OF SOYBEANS

Farmers are convinced of the
practical value of soybeans in the
farm rotation as shown by the fact
that the increase in the Kentucky
acreage of this crop has been great-
ly increased during the past few
years, according to a new bulletin
which is being distributed to inter-
ested farmers of the State from the
College of Agriculture. At the pres-
ent time soybeans and cowpeas are
the two legumes best adapted as
substitutes for clover in the State
and of the two soybeans are superior
under most Kentucky conditions,
the publication states.

Soybeans produce good crops of
hay and because of their freedom
from attacks of disease and insects
and their ability to withstand drouth
they seldom fail to make good yields.
In addition they are valuable for the
Med crop which they produce, ac-
cording to the bulletin. The new pub-
lication was prepared by Geo. Rob-
erts, heml of the college agronmy de-
partment, and Kalph Kenney, crop
specialist It la No, SS8 and may be
Obtained fre«. I>y writing the Exper-
iment Station, Lexington.

The peach borer, which is consid-
°wd one of the most injurious insects
affecting peach trees and one which
annually causes the premature death
of many of them, may be controlled
by the use of a chemical known as
paradichlorbenzine, according to H.
H. Jewett, entomologist at the Ky.
Agricultural Experiment Station.
This material when placed in the soil
at the bottom of the trees slowly
gives off a poisonous gas which kills

the borers in the most satisfactory
manner yet found. Experiments have
shown that it is not safe to use the
chemical on trees under six years
old in spite of the fact that they
may be large. The size of the tree is

not an item to be considered in ap-
plying the control Mr. Jewett said.
Best results with the chemical are
obtained by applying it from the
first week in September to the
first part of October.

Peach growers who wish to use
the control should first break the
ground around the tree to a depth
of noe or two inches taking care
that the soil is not disturbed a depth
deeper than this. The chemical
should be scattered one-half an inch
away from the tree in a band an
inch or two wide. The material m
covered with a shovelful or two of
soil which should be packed down
by striking it with the back of the
shovel. The gas from the fumigant
being heavier than the air penetrates
the soil for several inches. From
three-fourths to one ounce of the
material should be used as a dose
for each tree.

The larvae or grubs of the borer
work at the crown of the tree and
the base of the roots and until re-
cently could be controlled only by
"worming" the trees which proved
to be a laborious process when there
were many to be given attention.
Much of the early loss of vigor by
peach trees is due to the uncontroll-
ed attacks of such insects as the
borer, Mr. Jewett said.

Think for themselves
Such folks know real quality—and DEMAND it

They prefer Camels because Camels give them the
smoothest, mellowest smoke they can buy—because
they love the mild, rich flavor of choicest tobaccos,
perfectly blended—and because Camels leave NO
CIGARETTY AFTERTASTE.

Like every man who does his own thinking, you
want fine tobacco in your cigarettes. You'll find it
in Camels.

And, mind you, no flashy package just for show.
No extra wrappers! No costly frills 1 These things
don't improve the smoke any more than premiums
or coupons.

But QUALITY! Listen! That's CAMELS!

>h

L J. REYNOLDS T.

For Sale,

NO WONDER SHE HOPPED OFF.
A village girl sloped lit her f*th

er's clothes The fteal ilu> the paperM the town HUM out with „u BJ
eoua tuf thr .„, traded thus;WFU«* • - talhar's P..I. «

KERNELS
Every beaver dam costs New York

State $90.

Silk resists weather conditions bet-
ter than linen.

Geese and swans subsist largely
on vegetable food. -

London has a squad of motorcycle
policewomen.

A good reader takes in 12 or 13
letters at one glance.

Belgium has existetd as a kingdom
only since 1830.

Damascus is supposed to be the
oldest city in the world.

The average time taken to cut a
is three weeks.

Defective electric wiring is said to
be the cause of most fires.

The United States is richer in, hel-
ium than any other country.

The history of window glass mak-
ing has no authenic beginning.

The Grand Bazar in Stamboul is

soon to be lighted by electricity.

The cards containing finger printts
at Scotland Yard number 210,000.

The Nubian crocodile is reported
to be the most vicious of its species.

Australia has an average populi-
tion of two persons to the square
mile.

Policemen of Uniontown, Pa., are
forbidden to wear mustache or whis-
kers.

It is just 100 years since the man-
ufacture of quinine was begun ir

Philadelphia.

Forty-six persons are said to ben
died in England at more than 120
years of age.

Synthetic leather and robber are
being made from yeast, glycerin.', tar
:mii water.

An exceptionally large acreage of
OOVer crops is expected to be plant
ed by Union county farmers this
fall, a report froai county agent A.
M Allen indicates. Many arres of
rye already have been sown In
ft. Ida

50 acres land with good brick house
barn, all in grass, good fencing
on pike two miles from school
and churches, also railroad sta- i I

tion $5000.00 ^^ /
50 acres land on good pike near high

j
^^Mas**^

school and railroad station, near-
|
I

ly all in grass with good four
] T ,

room house and new barn, lot of

!

fruit $4700.00

|*a»eseass»saBOeaaiaojaB»,Oeae*saMea«|

ICOAL]
)Cll'S

112 acres land with fine large house
good large barn on pike near
high school, plenty of fruit good
cellar, all kinds outbuildings,
lays fine, must sell. . $9000.00

118 acres of land with good house
and large barn, plenty of fruit
and water, fine bind. . $9000.00

47 acres on pike with four room
house small barn, land at $3000.

113 acres of fine bind adjacent to
small town and railroad, good
high school, large frame house,
three barns, all in grass and not
cultivated for a long while, hind
lays fine and must be sold to set-

tle estate $13,000
50 acres of good band neat pike with

good 7 room house 50x60 barn,
28 acres alfalfa, 3 acres red
clover, cistern at barn, lot of
stock water $3500.00

165 acres of hill land well located
on good pike, good new two
story dwelling, large barn, 25
acres alfalfa, 125 acres in oth-
er grass, a dandy stock and
dairy farm $9000.00

26 acres with new 6 room dwelling
on pike near railroad, fine lo-

cation, an ideal home for poul-
try or gardening ....$4500.00

78 acres on good price with good
new cottage of 4 rooms, good
large barn, lot fruit, good wat-
er and school just across the
road, a beautiful place to
live $8000.00

140 acres good land on pike with 6
room house, two large barns,
lots good fruit, good cellar, fine

water, good fencing, near high
school $9000.00

G. B. POWERS REAL EST AGENCY
Walton, Ky.

have a barge of nice Campbell'

Coal

I

Creek Coal in my yard—selling at

30c Per Bu. I

J. G. SMITH, - - Grant, Ky.g
^eaaaaa»o«sssB*s»a»;o«aaaeaaa»sa»a

»

m
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VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring' me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.
Ooodridge and Goodyear Tires.

GEORGE POKIER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

THIS IS THE MONTH

for fill

For Rent
116 acres grass land, 6 room

house, barn and outbuildings,
near Waterloo.

A. B. RENAKER,
Burlington, Ky.

July 7 for Chas. Mutitz.

To cut corn.

T> dig potatoes.

To order nursery stock
planting.

To make pumpkin pies—and to -it

'em. ,

To cut out the old canes from the
blaeberries and raspberries.

To mue sure no old loafer hen is

carried over for another year.

To reseed the pasture. A thin top
dressing of manure will increase the
growth.

To pack apples. Be sure to put r.s

many big ones in the middle of the
barrel as at the top.

To bow rye in the garden for win-
ter pasture for the poultry. It will be
good until Christinas.

To start feeding grain to cows. A
few weeks of delay will result in a
Hcnous loss all winter.

To save a lot of weed cutting in

NEW CIRCULAR READY
ON CUCUMBER BEETLE.

f*\

matured weed

WANTED
lioone County Farms for Sale.

If you have a farm fur sale or th* garden next summer by pulling

want to buy sec

W. E. VEST.
W6 First Nat Hank Building,

» OVINOTON. KY
Phoss B. TtO-Y •>!•« ts . r

YOUB COUNTY PAfU

and burning e/try
now.

te Ma| in the flower bulbs and
store them through the winter. A
bo i of sand is the beat way to keep
them ready far pUntlngorstanrtag.
-Farm Life

A new extension circular dealing
with the striped cucumber beetle has
just come off the press and is being
distributed from the College of Ag-
riculture to interested farmers of
the State. According to the publica-
tion, the beetle attacks cucumbers,
cantaloupes and other plants of the
cucumber family with the result that
these are seriously damaged. The
publication which is illustrated to
show the various stages of the insect
also deals with their particular meth-
od of attack and gives remedies for
their control. It is No. 108 and may
be obtained free by writting the Ex-
periment Station, Lexington. Harri-
son Garman, entomologist at the sta-
tion, is author of the publication.

With 86 members out of the 86
in the Fleming county pig club en-
tered in the pig club show this event
was one of the features of the coun
ty fair recently held at Kwlng, *
report from County Agent H. F. lie
Kenney states. All of the animals
were In excellent condition, the
winners in the pig dub show
fl*st places In their c Usees la
competition

»••
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Boone County
Exhibitors Capture Many Priz-

es at State Fair.

Boone Wins Grand Champion

Display of All Breeds

Of Chickens.

Boone county exhibitors at the

State Fair, last week, at Louisville,

captured their share of the prem-
iums.

With teams of three boys each
from twenty-six counties of the

State, in the Junior Livestock Judg-
ing Contest, Marvin Kendall, Robert
Clore and Franklin Huey and Orville

Kelly alternate of Boone county won
first prize.

In the show of Poultry T. A. and
Jas. W. Huey, of Union, captured
first premium in nearly every pen
they showed. Other winners from
Boone on poultry were, Miss Flora

Arnold, of Grant; Dr. Yelton, of

Burlington; John Rachal, of Union;
Miss Katherine Clore, o fBurlington;

Mrs. W. D. Sutton, of Burlington.

Second premium—Silver trophy of-

fered by A. W. Haller, Haller Pet

Shop, on County Championship, was
won by Boone county.

In the boys Judging Contest eight

rings of animals were judged by each
team, which included two each of

dairy and beef cattle, sheep and
swine. This winning of this contest is

quite an honor to the young farmers
from Boone.
Two members from the Junior

Judging Contest team will be sent to

Atlanta, Ga., to participate in the

National Judging Livestock Contest.

Marvin Kendall, a 16-year-old club

boy from Florence, Boone county,

took second on his senior Jersey bull

calf in a class containing entries from
fourteen of the most prominent Jer-

sey herds in the country. Young Ken-
dall purchased his animal at a mod-
est price last spring and made the

good showing by reason of the care

and attention he has given to it, ac-

cording to W. D. Sutton, County
Agent, who instructed him. Kendall
is one of the thirty-three Jersey calf

club members in Boone county.

Robert Hafer, 14 years old from
Boone county, took first prize in the

Kentucky bred class for senior year-

ling Jersey heifers as well as sixth

prize in the classes open to all own-
ers of senior yearling Jersey heifers.

Robert Clore, a young swine rais-

er from Boone county, defeated adult

breeders of Chester Whitee swine for

second place in the gilt and boar
classes.

W. G. Finn, of Burlington, won
the College Judging contest by over

110 points. Mr. Finn won his contest

in judging hogs, sheep, dairy and
beef cattle, jennets and mules.

Jas. W. Huey, of Union, won 48
out of 50 entries on Barred Ply-

mouth Rocks, and he was kept busy
taking orders for stock which is of

the best strains. v
Maurer Bros., captured strings on

their White Leghorns, and to Boone
county went the Grand Champion
display of all breeds of chickens.

J. F. Cleek, of Walton, took 12 ties

on his exhibit of Poland China hogs.

S. B. Ryle & Son, of Grant, took

a number of ties on the Jerseys they

had on exhibition.

Farm Agent Sutton was the bus-

iest man at the fair, as he looked af-

ter the interest of all of the Boone
county exhibitors, and to him is due
quite a good deal of the credit for

the success of the exhibits at the

fair made by Boone county people.

Among those from Boone county
in attendance at the fair were: Jas.

Smith, S. B. Ryle, Edward Botts,

Orville Kelly, W. G. Kite, Hubert
Ryle, Grant; E. Y. Randall, Peters-

burg; Clem Kendall a*nd son, Marvin,
Florence; G. O. Hafer, Hubert Con-
ner, E. J. Aylor, Robt. Hafer, He-
bron; J. F. Cleek, Walton; James W.
Huey, Union; Judge S. Gaines, J. B.

Arvin, Thos. Hensley, Chas. Maurer,
Robert Clore, Franklin Huey, W. G.

Finn, W. D. Sutton, Joe Walton and
wife, A. W. Corn and wife, J. H.
Stevens, Jno. Delehaunty and wifee,

Mrs. Hubert White, Thos. Perciful

and wife, Elza Vallandingham and
wife, Ossmon Jack, Fred Miller, Mrs.

Annie Huey, Miss Jeanette Huey,
and J. Allie Grant.

BUSINESS COURAGE.
The Nation's Business magazine

gives an interesting story from Spar-
tanburg, South Carolina, showing
how some business plants met the

business depression and conquered it.

Twenty ohtusand looms in the cot-

ton mills of that city have been
humming along ever since October,
though many mills elsewhere have
been shut down.

These mill operators believed it

better policy to keep running, even
if they made a small loss. If they
had shut down, their great organiza-
tion would have gone to pieces. Val-
uable workers would have drifted

away. Operating the mills would
have cost more when the boom times

returned.
Now they have gained the added

good will of their workers by their

generous policy. No labor troubles

occur at Spartanburg, as the workers
have full confidence in their employ-
ers. These mills operate economical-

ly, as the result of keeping a force

in which there is little turnover of

labor. And the remarkable outcome
hs been that where they expected to

make a loss through the dull period,

they actually have come out with a
small profit.

Many manufacturing concerns have
had no choice but to shut down, as
goods would not sell at any price. It

is not desirable to stack up vast quan
tities of products that are not sold,

as it takes a great amount of capital

to finance such operations, which
tends to maintain a dangerous infla-

tion.

Some concerns however have been
over cautious, and would have done
better to keep running regularly,

even if they had had to sell goods
apparently at a slight loss. The sur-

plus of commodities accumulated dur
ing the inflated period has now been
worked off, and the purchasing pow-
er of the people must soon be felt in

a big demand for goods. The plants

that have been kept running regular-

ly will be in the best position to meet
this demand and will operate with
the most efficient labor force.

WORKERS
Hustling to Sign Up Boone Co's

Seventy-Five Per Cent.

Chairman C. 0. Hempfling and his

assistants in the drive to sign Boone
county growers in the Burley Grow-
ers' Cooperative Association are
hustling this wek. A poll of Boone
county growers their averages is be-

ing completed, and a strong drive

will be made next week to get Boone
in the 75 per cent class.

The campaign is to be pushed
from now until the closing time fixed

by the organization comimttee, No-
vember 15, but counties which have
obtained their quota will continue
the campaign by personal solicitation

of all growers to join with a view of

having as large an acreage as possi-

ble in all of the counties. Some opti-

mistic leaders of the movement pre-

dict that before the pol closes in No-
vember ninety per cent of the grow-
ers will have joined it.

THE RECURRENCE OF "PEP"

The American people have become
fond of the slang term "pep." It

stands for the spirit that has made
this country the greatest in the world
that has overthrown innumerable ob-

stacles and established the best gov-

ernment and in the most comfortable
prosperity.

Some people are born lazy, while

others have untiring zeal for any-

thing they undertake. This differ-

ence is to some degree a matter of

climate. Fall weather is a great re-

newer of activity. Millions of folks

who have been marking time thru

the hot sumer months, feel full of

the spirit of achievement now the

cooler weather is here.
People who obey the rules of

health, and who have ambition, can
show energy with little comfort. So
let us all here in Boone rejoicing in

the bright tonic of fall sunshine, take

hold of our business and civic and in-

dustrial tasks with the good old"pep"
that has put us where we are today.

SELF DEVELOPMENT
In any trade or occupation it has

long been a well known fact that

those who succeed develop them-
selves along the line of their business
whether that be farming or any oth-

er line.

Each person should keep a good
set of text books, and each day spend
some time in adding to his education
in a general way, which will add to

his knowledge and develop his judg-
ment and ability.

If your business is that of farm-
tagi y°u can find a line of books up-
on soil development and crop grow-
ing. Then there are many first-class

up-to-date journals which will help

to develop ourselves, and become ef-

ficient in our farming.
For hard study and good work in

self development, one needs to shut

out, for awhile, the hurrahs of the

world, and put in close application

upon their given line of study.

There is a reason for success or

failure, find that reason, and know
your game.

Tennessee river that cost a million

dollars.

The history of Chattanooga is

more thrilling than any romance. It

is nestled in the valley at the bases

of Missionary Ridge, Lookout Moun-
tain and Signal Mountain. Chatta-
nooga is charming. It has a fleet of

fine street cars. It also has the steep-

est incline in the world. When you
ride up that incline to the top of
Lookout mountain you are high in

the world and can see the ridges of

seven States with out the aid of a

lens or the small voice of imagina-
tion. Range after range, peak after

peak of mountains «rr" , '~"4red >^;*v

the city by auto and electric car
lines. It is wonderful, beautiful. The
scenic surroundings have no paralells

in any of her competitors ftor in some
respects any city in the world.

Many citys have natural beauty
and beauty spots made by the genius
of man, but our city's surroundings
are unique. Our many valleys are

picturesqly beautiful, but our moun-
tains add majesty and solemnity to

beauty. Man can build that which is

beautiful but it takes God to build

that which is majestic and sublime.
It is worth crossing continents to

view these scenes. Tourists passing
through this Gate City are charmed
with the diversified natural scenery
and amazed at the commoration of

the historic incidents enacted here.

Every foot of ground you walk on
in these hills has ben blessed by the
blood of brave men for the greatest
battles of the Civil War. I should be
delighted to read letters from other
subscribers of the Boone County Re-
corder. This would be a good way to

hear from old friends that have
moved to other States. We owe it to
the memory of the departed editor
and the present one to help make the
paper as interesting as possible. I

have never forgotten my old friends
nor my home in Union, and the Re-
corder is always a welcome visitor

with me.

DORA C. BANNISTER.

SCHOOL SPIRIT

Harvest Home
Day's Program Spoiled By

Rain-Large Crowd In

Attendance.

EVERYBODY HAS $250,

Or at Least Is Supposed To,

cording to Treasury Data.

Ac-

Washington.—Every man, woman
and lchid in the country is suppos-
ed to have $250 saved, according to

figures issued by the Treasury, which
put the total population at 108,000,-

000. The savings of small investors

throughout the country, it was said,

total approximately 27,000,000,000,
of which $21,00(1,000,000 is invested
in Government securities and $6,000,-

000,000 in represented by the depos-

its of m<ue than 20,000 savings
hunks,

Undertaker Philip Taliaferro, of

Krlanger, was in our office recently

and made urt'ung«-mente for a aeries

of articles, pertaining to his profew

moiiii, to appear weakly in the Ra-
t-order There will be a different ar-

ticle each week on page sn

Everybody from everywhere at-

tended the Thirty-Sixth annual meet-
ing of the Boone County Harvest
Home, last Saturday. The day was an
ideal autumn product, up until noon,

just such as the management had
been wishing for all season, and the

out-pouring of people crowded the

spacious beech woods to its fullest ca-

pacity, and none of the meetings of

the association of the past would
have been more of a success, had it

not been for the heavy downpour of

rain which began falling about 1:30

p. m., accompanied by loud claps of

thunder, vivid streaks of lightning

ahd a heavy wind, spoiling the day's

program.
It was with difficulty that the

large crowd found shelter, and as

soon as the rain ceased, the people

began leaving for home, as the ex-

hibits of all kinds had been badly

disfigured, the exhibitos not having
time to get them under shelter.

The display of live stock, field and
garden products, and other articles

were not up to those of former years,

but was better than anyone had an-

ticipated.

The young people had exclusive

possession of the pavilion and danc-

ing was under way until the shades
of evening began to fall when they
reluctantly wended their way home-
ward.

Rev. Tomlin occupied the pulpit at

the Burlington Methodist church, last

Sunday morning and evening, hav-

ing been returned to the charge of

Burlington and Florence churches

for another year, hy the Conference
In session n1 Sowereet! last week

Thia yomitf man preachped for

these chunh. • In: i year and during
that time has Kreutly endeared him-

self to his congregations, as well aa

to the eiUeelis of Florence and Hut

tlngton, who n pleased to have

him back with them another year

LETTER FROMTENNESSEE

From Former Boone County

Lady- Likes to Hear From
Old Kentucky Home.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

When I was at home a year ago

some of my friends insisted on me
writing a letter to the Boone Coun-

ty Recorder. So in renewing my sub-

scription have concluded to send a
few lines. When I read the paper
last week and hearing they had a
good fair this year and large crowds,
both Friday and Saturday at Flor-

ence, it made me a little home sick.

Although I am very much in love with
Chattanooga. I came here the latter

part of January, 1908. The popula-
tion then was 55,000. This city in-

cluding its immediate suburbs now,
has a population of 115,000. It has
356 factories turning out 1,300 di-

versified products. They call it "The
Dinamo of Dixie," and the Conven-
tion City.

Over 20,000 people have visited

Chattanooga, attending 29 conven-
tions and gatherings tteid here so far
this year, according to an estimate
made by the Secretary of the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

The largest convention of the year
was the Southern Baptist in May.
Ten thousand people, including mes-
sengers and visitors from all over
the south, and many distinguished

speakers were brought from points

north east and west. The hotels and
citizens in their private homes took
care of these thousands of guests so

splendidly that the papers through-
out the country were extravagant in

declarations of unparalleled hospi-

tality.

August 8 to 13th records show
that 5,800 Knights of Hhorassans
from all parts of the U. S. and Can-
ada met here, and quite a number of
other conventions are booked includ-

ing the Confederate Veteran Reun-
ion which will meet here the latter

part of October three days. There
are only 75 living. They are to be en-

tertained in private homes and the

very best given them free of cost. All

are cordially invited. There are 20,-

000 people expected here during the

time. In 1913 the Confederate Vet-

eran Reunion was held here, and
there were 40,000, and they were
easily taken care of. We have a splen

did fair commencing October 1, last-

ing a week, day and night. Every
county in the State is represented

with exhibits from the schools and
farms. A tine display of poultry, hor-

ses and stock of all kinds from other

stntes. Chattanooga, is just in its in

fancy. We are hut in the beginning
of growth now. I .see n marvelous
future fm our city. The Infinite

Builder ha* given u the uggestion

The youngsters who are now re-

turning to their book work ought to

be inspired this year to develop bet-

ter school spirit. Colleges and pri-

vate schools build up a tremendous
prestige as the result of thia senti-

ment. Every college student is incit-

ed to give his efforts and his en-
thusiasm to bosting the reputation
and success of his institution, in ath-

letics, in cholarship, and every stu-

dent activity.

Many high schools develop this

spirit, but in others there is little loy-

alty to the school and its undertak-
ings. A school with a fine spirit of
loyalty gives a town a wide spread
reputation, and gets better support
from its taxpayers and its pupils ob-
tain greater advantages.

Every pupil in Boone county
should realize that he is a partner
in the enterprise of creating high
class schools in this community. If

he makes a record that will do credit

to his school, if he throws himself
with enthusiasm into all its under-
takings, he has done a lot to im-
prove the institution which is help-
ing him shape his future.

Splendid
Record Made By Boone Coun-

ty Farmers at State Fair.

Special to the Recorder:

Louisville, Ky., Sept 10.—Boone
county farmers as well as many ag-

ricultural club members from that

section of the State made a splendid

record at the Kentucky State Fair

held here Sept., 12 to 17 judging
from the number of prizes which
they took in competition with far-

t mers and club members from other

^ounfies of the ^«w.~. ***

Boone county won second place in

the poultry standardization exhibit

held in connection with the fair un-

der the direction of the College of

Agriculture at Lexington, the team
ot three junior agricultural club

members from that county was first

in the junior livestock judging con-

test held under the direction of the

college while a number of club

members from the county did out-

standing things in the competition for

the prizes ottered farm boys and
girls.

Robert Clore, Marvin Kendall and
Franklin Huey composed the team
which won first honors in the junior

livestock judging contest and the

judging team championship of the

State. The team won $42 in cash

prizes and the silver trophy offered

by the Louisville Livestock Ex-
change. The trophy wUl remain the

permanent property of the team
which wins it two years in succession.

While they were helping their

county to win the contest the mem-
bers of the team also were establish-

ing some of the highest scores made
in the contest thereby winning for

themselves, additional cash prizes

Robt. Clore was second highest man
out of the 72 boys entered in the

contest, Marvin Kendall was second
and Franklin Huey tied for tenth

place. By reason of his being second
highest man in the contest Clore will

be a member of the Kentucky Jun-
ior Livestock Judging Team which
will be composed of the three high-

est scoring boys.

Boone county also defeated thir-

teen other counties in the poultry

standardization exhibit by taking 1st

prizes in the Barred Plymouth Rock
classes.

After making their good record in

the judging contest members of the

Boone county team together with

several other boys entered the open
competition in the livestock classes

to defeat adult breeders for prizes

after they had first won in the club

classes. Young Kendall took second
on his Jersey bull in a class contain-

ing animals from 14 of the best

known Jersey herds in the country.

He was defeated for first prize by
the Allen Dale Farms at Shelbyville.

Robert Hafer took sixth in the

open classes on his senior yearling

heifer and first in the Kentucky bred
class for senior yearling heifers,

thereby defeating several noted
breeders.

Robert Clore was first prize win-
ner in the pig showing contest in

which a number of club members
from different counties of the State

vied with one another for the prizes.

TO TOBACCO GROWERS.

Other counties in the Blue Grass
are already over the top with their

quota of marketing contracts. We
can't afford to let Boone county drag,,

every effort has been made to fully

acquaint all growers of tobacco of

our marketing plans and contract

—

thai. itSs"fur*1iie be«t plan evev form-
ed and is fully endorsed by your
banker and business man. If you
haven't a contract call the commit-
teeman nearest you and get one
NOW. He will also be pleased to

give you any information you may
want. U»K"~* Beomon, Harve Tan-
ner, Florence; Emmit Riddell, Con-
stance; Wm. Eggleston, E. P. Will-

iams, Bullittsville; Lacy Cropper, E.

Y. Randall, Charleey Moore Peters-

burg; Don Williamson, Lewis Steph-

ens, Solon Ryle, Carlton; Frank M.
Walton, Belleview; Blufe Kirtley,

Hamilton, Leslie Barlow, Ira Aylor,

R. Lee Huey, Union; Omer Whitson,
W. M. Whitson Verona; W. P. Rob-
inson, Mr. Kerns, Walton; Timothy
Sandford, Frank Rouse, Cecil L.

Gaines Burlington. Every one of
these men are doing all they can to-

boost Boone county and believe in a
better system of marketing tobacco.

There will be a meeting at Wal-
ton Saturday, Sept., 24th at 1 p. m.
Be sure and be there and bring your
neighbors with you to hear Ralph
Barker explain our marketing con-

tract.

C. O. Hempfling, Chairman.
Boone County Organization Com-

mittee.

REDUCING THE TAXES.

A BILLION FOR FARMERS

of our

|tf the

The>
amount

ftlttire 11 i < main I [Ol 111 tO

( i inn ami lull out tin 1 out

have voted hnlld- tu the

of lhru»> quarters of a mil

a memorial auditonuni
commencing the Hint o! the year.

\\ < have * concrete bridge across the

The billion for farmers authoriz-

ed by Congress will relieve the strain

upon banks, and should improve the
outlook of merchants. It will be a
boomerang to business and a sock-
dolager to farmers unless the far-

mers exercise the good discretion of
good business men and borrow money
upon a business-like basis; borrow it

to meet the actual requirements of
their business, and when there is a
prospect of being able to carry the
burden assumed.

The loan considered as a life-line,

and not as a watermelon—and doubt-
les nine farmers in ten will so con-
sider it because every farmer knows
that paying off loans is an uphill bus-
iness in his business—may be of con-
siderable benefit to business in the
country and to business in cities.

Upthrift in assuming new obliga-

tions would make the farmers tem-
porarily benebflcial to the merchants,

;

but the results of unthrift would be
swift in coming as well as sure. Bus-
iness intowns would suffer, not as
much as business in the country per-
haps, but it would feel the effect of
difficulties on the farm.

There is no quick and easy way to

welfare for any class. Thrift and
foresight always must b eexorcised.

Vigilence is the price of getting
ahead. As the farmer always has been

conservative borrower, and a will-

ing sacrificed of unnecessaries upon
the altar of necessity it may he that

to advise farmers to borrow conser-

vatively would be to he ofliclotis.

The case of the hurley tobacco
grower of Kentucky is a case apart
front that of the general Farmer of

the United States He la upon the
mail ttAthe organisation of a new
plan of marketing undo which there

icellent promise of increase of

profiy lie has In sight there/ore the

meaiiM ut meeting his obligations,

and a good business man r<

gooil business men
money vv tic u it

| H»B] I profitably l I

Moonshine
Another Still Smashed and

Operator Arrested.

W. M. Hisle called by telephone

last Monday afternoon informing
Deputy Sheriff Harold Conner that a

moonshine still was then in opera-

tion on his farm near Bullitts-

ville. Deputy Conner went at

once and found a sixty gallon moon-
shine still in operation and Emrie
Hoskin was in charge, and there had
been made about one-half gallon of

liquor which was confiscated togeth-

er with the large copper worm. Sev-
eral barrels of mash ready to be dis-

tilld were also destroyed. This still

was in charge of one who seemed to

be an expert in making liquor, and
he said he had spent a greater part
of his life in Clay county. He certain-

ly is an expert in making moonshine
and said he made only the best. Hos-
kin implicated W. M. Hisle and a
warrant was issued for him which
was placed in the hands of Sheriff

Conner, who went at once to the res-

idence of Mr. Hisle and put him un-
der arrest and his examining trial

fixed for today (Thursday.) Hoskins
was held to the grand jury. William
Kruse and Irven White (colored)
were with Hoskins when he was ar-

rested.

Hisle denies being implicated in or
having anything to do with the mak-
ing of the liquor, but was doing all

he coyld to prevent it being made
on his farm.

An ancient fable called "Count-
ing your chickens" tells about the
dairymaid who was so intent on cal-

culating the increase from her pros-

pective chickens, that she dropped
the eggs that were to hatch out the

flock and her dreams ran to waste on
the ground. In much the same spirit

of confidence, ous Republican friends

are already bragging about the great

reduction they will make this year in

the taxes.

But it has not appeared yet that

they have reduced expenses any. If

they save something by letting go
some office holders, they are losing

through heavy expenditure for the
army and navy and other costs. The
problem of getting back to pre-war
basis is not so easy as it looked when
they were sitting on the back tence
and criticising the Wilson adminis-

tration.

Some of their calculations are
based on the idea that they are go-
ing to get $ 1,00,000,000 revenue out
of their new tariff bill. But import-
ers who are familiar with all the con-

ditions affecting customs duties, say
that many of the rates of duty pro-

posed in the Fordney bill will shut
off importations so there will be no
revenue. There is no money coming
in from customs when you put du-
ties up so far that people can't afford

to buy foreign goods.

Good judges of revenue matters
believe that the total of customs du-
ties under the new law may be about
$400,000,000 at the outside, which
will be only $77,000,000 more than
during the year 1920. What is likely

to happen, is, that the government
finding itself about $600,000,000
short of funds, will have to borrow
that amount of money to pull thru
the coming year.

The people will not feel that any-
thing is gained even if their taxes

are cut $600,000,000 , when they
learn that an equal amount has been
added to the public debt on which
they must pay principal and interest.

It will be time to jubilate about the

reduction of taxes, when the year
closes with a balance in the treasury
and without increase in the public

debt.

WIFE IS BEST ASSET.

Friday ev-

m., ( fast
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Then, too, there is much pathos
that the county agent falls heir to.

Husbands that want to be progress-

ive, feed tankage to the hogs, use
fertilizers and the like and their

wives won't let them; wives who
i want to make money out of their
> poultry and can't even get their hus-

bands ot make a self-feeder out of

a store box. Boys who want in to the
pig club and their parents won't let

them.

My observation is that the farm
that gets into the paying class must
be manned by a real man and woman.
Farming isn't like other work; manu-
facturers can frequently succee fi-

nancially even though their wives
take no interest in the business, but
not so with farming. It's a family

affair with all hands up and coming.

And farmers generally believe- in

their own game. I recently attend-
ed a club meeting, where the pleas-

ures of farming erew debated. Kven
the budding heniostheneaes luiled. u>

onvince the judges that tin tanu ly

presented arguments' of the afiirm-

did not show fatmitiK to have
mine pleasures than peine. -The
County Agent in harm I ite

W M. HalMy will have a a
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LEGION NOTES Improving Lines of Travel.

Much
ral-iliiy

Iiould be I

through

is commis
ly and wh«

ms been said aboul the «e-
ef improving the property
vhich railroads and leading-

retired with p nsion the same as are

officers i : the regular army, the

Ameri< ;i/i Legion's national legisla-

tive committee declared last week
in praying Secretary of War Weeks
to extend the privilege to them. The
selective service law and an on'nion
of the army's judge advocate gen

eral wore cited as justifying the

claim.

No mystery surrounds the shoot-

ing in Nashville, Tenn., last week of

Carl Peters, world war veteran. He
refused to take a drink. Carrying out
his American Legion injunction of

"law and order," Peters when ac-

costed on the street late at night by
a hospitable bootlegger, politely de-

clined a proffered draught of white
whiskey. The h.b. insisted and when
Peters still refused, the former drew
a pistol and fired. The ex-soldier

went to the hospital with a bullet in

his leg and the moonshine merchant
went to jail.

Major General John A. Lejeune,
commandant of the United States

Marine Corps, will go to Kansas City

this fall to visit the man who safe-

ly ehauffeured him thru France
while he was commanding the fa-

mous Second Division, A. E. F., ac-

< Hiding to word received from him
last week by the American Legion
convention committee. Incidentally

General Lejeune also will attend the

Legion's national convention there.

He will be driven through the quiet-

er streets of the convention city by
his erstwhile chaffeur, Victor H.
Lenge, Kansas City.

Representation in the American
commission to the international dis-

arament Congress November 11 by
at least one soldier of the world war
was asked of President Harding last

week by the American Legion's na-
tional legislative committee at Wash-
ington. "There is no group in the

nation ahtt knows as much about
war and has as vital an interest in

the problem of war and peace as

the ex-service men of the country,"
the Legion declared. The committea
also ruged Secretary Hoover to give

the Legion representation on behalf
of service men in the unemployment
conference soon to be held.

During the celebration of "Buddv
Week" in Baltimore last week, a re-

lay of 24 American Legion runner.-!

carried the "buddy proclamation"
from President Harding at Washing-
ton to the mayor of Baltimore. Ser-
vice men from several eastern and
southern states attended the meet-
ing.

The official song of the Interna-
tional Aero Congress to be held in

Omaha this fall will be "His Last
Flight," dedicated to S. Rankin Drew
first American actor to die in the
world war. Drew was killed in aer-
ial combat. The song was written by
members of S. Rankin Drew post, the
American Legion, composed of actor
and writer war veterans of New
York City.

motor routes pass. The traveller
b/ railroad usually sees little of ;;

t'»wn but tumble down sheds and
ch.'cken coops in people'^ bac'< yard*.
Tne property along the motor lines

often shows a greater deal of neg- !

leer, and disorder.
i

A fine example of a gc.e-.U move- I

ment for improving these conditions,
j

is noted in Kansas, called the Pea-
j

body Plan. The Chamber of Com-

1

meree in Peabody of that state has
initiated a state wide movement, to
clean up conditions along the rail-

road and main automobile lines.

This chamber has offered a gener-
ous prize of $1,000 in cash to any
organization of boys in any second
or third class city or town in Kansas,
for the highest score for beautifica-
tion of the property abutting on rail-

road lines or main aut"— * "* f
with the best score for healthy play,
useful work, fellowship, and church
and community work.

Clean up and improvement work
along the routes of travel counts 40
per cent of the total score. It is sug-
gested that the boys can persuade
property owners to whitewash fences,
remove rubbish and unsightly build-
ings, plant flowers and shrubbery, re-
move rubbish and unsightly build-
ings.

The prize is liberal and it will start
a lively competition in Kansas. There
ought to be a similar competition in
Kentucky. Any town where the boys
or girls took hold of such an im-
provement scheme in a year or two
to present a wc— rfully changed
appearance. It would do a lot to con-
vince travellers and visitors that the
city "was a live one, and it would be
worth a great deal as advertising.

People for Whom the Best

Is None Too Qood
yi tin mosi ImltlJtt |c COIK'I

Dry Cleaning and
Dyeing

We have one of the most efficient

Remodeling Departments
In the countrv. Furs transformed Into
the mode very quickly. Men's mul wo-
men's gunneutu altered limny way de-
sired.

We dye fur skins and remodel
them tn unv way.

We tailor make men'* or ladies'

suiU, $50.00 up. Latest styles. We
pay $2.50 railroad fare on every
custom-made- suit ordered from us.

Send goods parcel post.
We nave no agents-

THE TEASDALE CO.
625-627 Walnut Street.

CINCINNATI. OHIO

r

JUJ9L

ODGEBROTHERS
MOTORCAR

The First Cost is Practically

The Last.

Knowledge of Current Events.

An examination paper on current
events recently taken by 17,500 col-

lege, high school, and upper grade
grammar pupils, showed that these
young people could answer only 44
per cent of questions that every in-

telligent young person is supposed to
know. As one illustration, in one
New England city only seven out of
21 high school seniors knew who
Henry Cabot Lodge is.

The average high school and col-

lege pupil does not know much about
current events. Many school author-
ities say that their programs are too
crowded with subjectc now, and that
they could not add the study of con-
temporary history without excluding
matters just as essential. Boys read
the newspapers a good—deal;— bxrtr

most of their attention goes to the

I

Dempsey Motor Car Company
Phone 70-L Erlanger , Ky.

sporting page. School girls are not
Business Mens organizations might often seen showing interest in cur-
well start competitions of this kind ren t events.
mong their various local societies, to However, many schools now feel
see which would accomplish the most it So important to interest young
in beautifying the routes of travel,

j

people in the thrilling events of these

SCHOOL NOTES.

(By Fred S. Kiskey)

chnging times, that they give their
pupils regular lessons based on cur-
rent topics found in magazines.

If young people had to prepare
one composition a week on some

?nn 5n n XI p f T v
?* : t0Pic like th* L**^ of N««on s. the»on will

I

be with Petersburg i n-
, Disarmament Conference, the Tariff,

y Sept., 23. The game will be play- thp TaY T Mva _ f
. ' ,

,

'

season
day
ed here and will start at 2:30 p. m
Everyone come out and root hard for
the team.

the Tax Law, etc., they would not
merely get splendid pratice in writ-
ing English but their interest in the
big questions of the day would be

,
aroused.

Y/e are to have another Lyceum
|

The young person who goes out in
Course this year. The first number to the world with little interest in the
"The Singers and Players Club" will events of the day, is badly handicap-
be given Saturday evening, Oct. 1st. pod for life. Business people look
The hearty cooperation of Boone with contempt on the school gradu-
county people will make this course ate who never heard of Sinn Fein or
a success. Season tickets may be se- Charles E. Hughes. They think such

ignorance argues so superficial a
,
mind that such a one is not fit for

welcome to Promotion. If young people can form
early in life the habit of newspaper
reading, they will perform the duties
of citizenship with far greater com-
petence and they will play the game

cured from any High School student

Visitors are always
our morning exercises held from 8:30
to 9:00 on Wednesday's. Soecial pro-
grams are planned for these day3.

TWO WAYS OF GETTING ALONG of life and business with much bet-

, ter results for themselves.

There are two ways of getting
along in the world—by earning and
collecting. However, the process is

BASE BALL.
Taylorsport ball team will go to

complicated by the fact that some Ludlow next Sunday to play the sec-

Charging that bodies of returned earn with°ut collecting, while others ond game of a series, Ludlow win-

soldiers dead at the army piers at
Hoboken are handled with less re-

spect than are boxes of merchandise,
the American Legion department of
New Jersey has urged the governor
and adjutant general of the state to
place officers pemanently on duty at
that base to demand proper treat-
ment of the bodies. Removal of the
dead has become fatigue duty for
soldiers, in practice if not by order,
investigation has disclosed. Unkempt
men jostle the flag covered caskets
into disreputable looking trucks and
drivers bounce their precious loads
over rough streets at a high rate of
speed, it is charged, with no military
guards accompanying the remains.
Thr" '•jished war leaders

will return to their Missouri homes
as a result of the American Legion
national convention in Kansas City
this fall. A home-coming celebration
will be held by Gen. John J. Persh-
ing, Maj. Gen. Enoch H. Crowder
and Rear Admiral R. E. Coontz, chief
of naval operations, all native Mis-
sourians. General Pershing was born
in Laclede, Mo., Gen. Crowder in
Edinbourgh and Rear Admiral Coontz
in Hannibal.

Evidence of the ridiculous and ma-
licious arguments which radicals and
disloyalists in New York are pre-
senting to jobless ex-service men to
alienate them from the government
has been presented by Wm. F. Dee-
gan, American Legion member of
Mayor Hylan's committee on unem-
ployment, coping with the situation.
To a crowd in Union Square, recent-
ly, Mr. Deegan reported, a radical or-
ator shouted that "even the shoe
trust is conspiring against you. They
are keeping you out of a job so you'll
have to wear out shoe leather walk-
ing the streets. Then they'll get you
for another pair of mhoes!"

A state-wide suspension of busi-
ness and a funeral oration by the

Svernor of the .state, marked the
neral at Carson City, Nevada, of a

farmer boy who went to war and
mado the supreme sacrifice. The hon-
ored hero waa Lawrence Peter Fog.
cd. One of hi« daily tasks before bt
went to war was to deliver milk at

tht executive mansion. The funeral

WSS conducted by thv American 1*
fftoii and J (>. S.rugham, iiathutal

vice commander of that organization
attend

collect without earning, and those ning t hefirst game by a score of 7
who earn are too busy earning to to 3. This will be a good game as the
collect, while those who collect with- Boone county boys are going to win
out earning are too busy collecting if good playing will do it. Sandford
to earn what they collect. will be in the box for Taylorsport.

PUBLIC SALE!
I will sell at public auction at my farm, known as the old

Allen Goodridge farm, on the Ohio River, opposite

Fern Bank Dam, Boone Counly, Ky., on

u 1st
The Following Property:

19 acres corn in field. Team mules.

3 Good Jersey milch cows. 4 sows.

8 shoats, 4 months old. Male hog.

130 chickens. Good mare. Good road wagon.

2 horse disk plow. 2 horse breaking plow.

2 horse harrow. 2 horse sled. 3 horse double shovel.

1 horse laying off plow. 2 horse jumping shovel.

1 2-horse corn planter. 2 1-horse corn planters.

2 sets double work harness. Set buggy harness.

3 pitch forks. 4 hoes. Heating stoves.

Potato Plow, Cream Separator, Road Scraper,

Two Churns, 2 Sets Doubletrees, 55-gal. Ck\ Drum,

Two Water Barrels, Seed Sower, and various other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
Sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $10.00

a credit of six months will be given, purchaser to give note

with approved security, negotiable and payable at Peoples

Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

JOHN MUNTZ.
J. M KDDINS, Auct. Sale to begin at 13 o'clock

RABBIT HASH.
Shelby Ryle has a new Ford.
Chas. Bachelor is giving his house

a coat of paint.

Sam Wilson is building a new ad-
dition to his barn.
Howard Aylor was operated on

last Friday for appendicitis. He is

doing nicely.

Lid Stephens and wife spent Sun-
day with Mode Scott and wife.
Frank Merrick gave the young peo-

ple a party last Wednesday night.
Wilber Kelly and family spent last

Sunday with H. M. Clore and fam-
ily.

Several of our citizens attended
the Harvest Home and State Fair last

week.

BIG BONE.
Several from this place attended

the State Fair.

Loren Abdon has gone to the

,

hospital for treatment.
Mr. Abdon lost three nice calves,

!

being poisoned by eating Paris green.

:

Tom Hearne wife and daughter

}

were guests of Chas. Abdon and wife
Sunday.

Mrs. Lucy Conley and daughters
I

have moved to their home in Detroit,
Michigan.
Hughes Johnson of Memphis, Ten-

nessee, visited his parents several
days last week.

Sallie Baker and son Stewart,
were at their country home Satur-
day and Sunday.
John Moore and family visited rel-

atives near Patriot, Ind., the latter
part of last week.

Mr. Ernest Hughes and sister,

Miss Elva, made a business trip to
the city last Friday.

J. M. Baker and wife and G. W.
Baker visited Mrs. Lucy Hance, last

Saturday at Walton.
Tom Ross and wife and son Bob,

of Covington, were visitors at the
Springs, last Friday.

Jno. Muntz will have a public sale
of a lot of corn in the field, mules,
cows, horses, hogs farming tools and
lot of other property on the Allen
Goodridge farm on the Ohio river
opposite Fern Bank dam, Saturday,
October 1st, 1921, beginning prompt-
ly at 12 o'clock.

FOR SALE
1 acre, four room house, Union,

Ky., $2,000.
3 acres, four room house, Florence,

Ky., $3,000.
38acres, nine room house, $5,000.

156 acres, house and necessary
outbuildings, $6,000.

240 acres, eight room house, three
barns, $10,750.
135 acres, five room house etc. $11,-
000.
180 acres, seven room house, two
barns, $19,000.

90 acres, three room house, barn
etc. $3,750.

CLAUNCH, AGENT, Erlanger Ky.
o-oct6-4t.

IMPORTANT STAKES
Of die*Annual Fall Meeting at

LATONI

A

(Convenient to Cincinnati)

Sept. 3rd to Oct. 8th
Latonia Handicap, $5,000 added, for 3-year-olds and

upward, one mile and a sixteenth, Saturday, September 3.

Autumn Handicap, $5,000 added, for 3-year-olds and
upward, six furlongs, Monday, September 5.

Covington Handicap, $5,000 added, for 3-year olds
and upward, one mile and three-sixteenths, Saturday,
September 10.

Fort Thomas Handicap, $5,000 added, 2-year-olds, six
furlongs, Saturday, September 17.

Latonia Championship Stakes, $15,000 added, for 3-

year-olds, one mile and three-quarters, Saturday, Sep-
tember 17.

Twin City Handicap, $5,000 added, for 3-year-oids
and upward, one mile and five furlongs, Saturday, Sep-
tember 24.

Queen City Handicap, $10,000 added, for 2-year-olds,
one mile, Saturday, October 1.

Latonia Cup, $7,500 added, for 3-year-olds and up-
ward, two miles and a quarter, Saturday, October 8.

These rich fixtures and a correspondingly liberal pol-
icy throughout mark a season of racing, planned in the
interests of horsemen and public alike. The Fall Meet-
ing at Latonia has attracted the best horses in training.
Any day's program will be worth traveling miles to see.

KENTUCKY JOCKEY CLUB
INCORPORATED

LATONIA, KY„ COURSE

V

H

KCScourtesycse 8f?^f£EJC^STABILITYggg}

I will offer for sale in Union at
the Miss Nannie Burkett place the
following property on

SATURDAY, SEPT., 24, 1921

The Foliowinw Property:

Dining Table, square.
Coal oil stove with oven.
Range, Cooking utensils.

Refrigerator, 6 Dining Chairs.
Two Leather Rockers.
High back Rocker.
Two Brussel Rugs, 9x12.
Four small Ruga, Dresser.
Davenette, leather Couch.
Brass Bed with Sprlnga.
White Iron Bed.
Two Mattresses.

Picture*, Stono Jan.
(laaa Churn ana many other ar

tU-lr* too numerous to mention.
Sale to begin at 1 p. m.
Terma mad* kn..\. n on day of tale,

MRS. JENNIE WOOLKRY

Business Conditions
Business conditions have been unsettled

for some time, and we will be going

through readjustment for an indefinite

period.

A sound banking connection and fre-

quent conferences help business men,

farmers and others in such trying times.

We are glad to extend every courtesy

within our power.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital & Surplus $150,000.00

W. L. B. ROUSE, Preaidmt.

"A B. RENAKER, Caafcier.

nell h. Martin. A».t. c.hUr.
LEWIS C BEEMON, A.»t. Ca.bi«r.

ESKXSKM
Making a Start.

A email new community bad talked
for eome time of building a clubhouae,
but It waa postponed from time to
time. One day Arthur came runulng
Into bit bona and, at he bad Juat seen
a wagonload of logs paaa by. «x>
claimed i "Manna, they are starting
the clubhouse* I taw a load of oiaba
going by."

' »m i
I ' HI '!

"
I I Wl II I

T»ke> Yvur Cvttn'r I'spaw

•ulolda Among Musician. Rars.
It baa been found that suicide la

vary uncommon nmoog musicians.
Schumann attempted It. and It Is also
recorded of Tschalkuwsky, but cases
of muslclana who have killed them-
selves are very rare. It Is said that
these facts are so, because of the
mental compoaur* ami balance fos-
tered by music.

Take* Yeaar Ctmntjr fans*
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Bullittsburg Baptist Church.

J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at

10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

Pint and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.

m.

Boom Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Sunday Sept., 25th.

Hopeful 9:30 a. in., Sunday School
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Holy Commun-
ion.

Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Hebron 2:30 p. m., Service with ser-

mon.
Ebenezer 9:30 p. m., Sunday School
Hopeful 7 :30 p. m., First service of
series of meetings which will con-
tinue for the two following weeks.

Martin Williamson is painting Mrs.
Mary Vaughn's residence in Burling-

ton.
'

Many people who go all tired out

i on vacation, are now resting up in

their jobs at home.

Some of the Erlanger boys spent
Saturday night and Sunday at their

camp on Gunpowder creek.

If New York is made really dry,

not so many men will have to visit

the metropolis on business.

After a visit of several days with
Mrs. P. A. Hall, Mrs. Irene Reed re-

turned to her home in Covington,
last Friday afternoon.

Liquor being carried in fountain
pens by some people. These persons
are no doubt convinced that the pen
is greater than the sword.

Some motorists are so anxious to

display the speed of their new cars,

that you can't identify them as they
whizz by in a cloud of dust.

A lot of people who have been de-
manding and getting all kinds of mu-
nicipal improvements, are awfully
dumfounded when taxes go up.

This is the age of standardization,
but many city people find themselves
unable to standardize the time their

boys and girls go to bed at night.

Some of the children who know all

about square root and the rivers of
China, have not yet learned that it

ia dangerous to play in the streets.

Everybody is attending the con-
gressional hearings on taxes except
the taxpayers, who do their talking
with a lead pencil in the ballot booth.

It is unanimously agreed by- all

automobile speeders when hauled up
before the courts, that they were
running at just 15 miles per hour.

Some people are willing to help on
thedisarament movement, by making
an offer to other powers that they
know in advance won't be accepted.

J. B. Arvin, Thos. Hensley, Chas.
Maurer, Jas. Smith and S. B. Scott,
-motored -to Louisville last Wednes-
day afternoon and attended the State
Fair.

Alonzo Gaines, of Pt. Pleasant
neighborhood, was transacting bus-
iness in Burlington, last Friday, and
made the Recorder office a pleasant
call.

Get rid of that nervous, fretful
feeling. Brace up. Take Tanlac and
you will look everybody in the face
with a smile. Sold at W. L. Kirkpat-
rick's.

Mrs. R. P. Rice returned to her
home in Covington, after a visit of
several days with Mr. and Mrs. R. S.

Cowen and other relatives in and
near Burlington.

Although bolshevism is the great-
est danger this country faces, this

government is spending 100 times
more for its army and navy than for
school books for aliens.

Ek Warren Utz, one of the hust-
lingPyoung farmers of Union pre-
cinct, was transacting business at
•the Hub, last Friday, and while in
town called at the Recorder office

and gave us $1.50 for another year's
subscription.

A. F.' Milner who has been con-
ducting a general store at Constance,
for the past seven years, sold his
stock, dwelling and store property
to J. Wood Riggs, last week, who
will continue the business. Mr. Mil-
ner and wife were good Kentucky
people and Boone county does not
like to lose them as citizens. They
will be welcomed by the citizens in
their new home in Indiana.

This part of the county was visit-

ed by a heavy rain and wind storm
last Saturday afternoon, accompan-
ied by hail in many places, although,
not heavy enough to injure the corn
and tobacco. A great many dead
limbs were blown from the shade
trees in town, while at other places
trees were blown down. Some of the
people who reside out on the East
Bend road, in returning from the
Harvest Home, had to go via Belle-
view, on account of trees being
across the road in two or three
places.

At Independence Monday one of
the largest crowds that was ever in

that town heard the Tobacco Co-op-
eration question discussed by Judge
Bingham, R. M. Barker, Goffrey
Morgan and Gen. Wood, Presidont
of the Farm Bureau. At noon a din-

ner was served to all present on the
court house lawn. After the speaking
nearly all of the tobacco grower*
igned the cooperative contract. The
tobacco raisers who fail to ijifii thu

i. stand |n their own light. No
one aatjuld feaattate an il is the only
remedy far the tobacco iRuetion

50good cigarettes

for 10c fro

one sack o

•»
GENUINE

M
BULL
DURHAM.
TOBACCO

We want you to have the
beat paper for "BULL."
So now you can reoeivo

with each package a book
of 24 leaves of KL1U+.-
the very finest cigarette

paper in the world.

flu/jirvjUvUM^^ffaUu^^.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Viola Lodge, No. 278, I. O. O. F.

Hebron, Ky., Sept 7, 1921.

Whereas, The Messenger of Death
has Invaded our assembly and tak-

en from us our beloved friend and
brother, W. L. Riddell, on Sunday,
June 19th, 1921, aged 72 years, 10
months and 24 days.

Be it resolved, That in the death

of Brother Riddell our lodge has lost

an exceptionally faithful and devot-

ed brother; one who was' always
congenial, always had a smile for his

brothers, always willing to assist in

the work and ever ready to render
any service within his power. One
who had the interest of our lodge at

heart and showed it by every deed.

Be it further resolved, That Vio-

la Lodge, No. 278, has lost a highly

esteemed Charter member and the

county of Boone a citizen whose
daily life exemplified the exalted

principles of true fraternity; quiet

dignified and unassuming, he was
diligent in every good and progres-

sive movement of his community.
Be it further resolved, That we,

as a lodge, bow in humble submis-

sion to the will of Him who has
made it possible for us to have claim-

ed fraternal fellowship with such a
high, noble man as our departed
brother.

Be it further resolved, That we
extend to the friends and relatives

our heartfelt sympathy.
Resolved, That a page of our re-

cords be set apart in memory of our
departed brother, and a copy of these

resolutions be spread thereupon,
and a copy be furnished the bereav-

ed widow, and a copy be' sent to the

Boone County Recorder for publica-

tion.

F. H. ROUSE,
W. B. GRAVES,
J. C. HANKINS,

Committee.

MAD DOGS
This is the time of year when dogs

go mad in greater numbers than at

any time of year, and it is the time

when we ought to take every precau-

tion against rabies. It is easier to

prevent a child from being bitten by
a dog than it is to cure a child after

it has been bitten.

Any time is a good time to declare

war on the stray dog, whether in the

city or on the farm, but there is no
better time than during the summer
months.

Furthermore, there is no better

way in which the "good dogs" may
be safeguarded than by protecting
them from ramblers, and this protec-

tion is given them when we try to

protect the men, women and children.

A good plan would be to shoot ev-

ery stray dog on sight, and every
known dog that begins to act suspic-

iously as well.

A really valuable dog is not going
roaming around over the community;
you can count on that. '

BERT MAKING GOOD.
Last Friday's Kentucky Post car-

ried a good likeness of Bert Smith,
a former Boone county citizen, and
under which appeared the following-.

"When one thinks of a letter car-

rier he thinks of walking. But not
so with Bert Smith, postal employe,
of Taylor and Anspaugh, South Bel-

levue.

"Smith began his service in the
postal service in January, 1908, at

Burlington, Boone-co. In 1913 he
wsb transferred to Newport, and,
with the exception of a short time,

has been in thee mounted service.

"He was the first postal employe
to be assigned to duty in the motor
vehicle service in Newport.

"There are eight little Smiths at

his home."

A great many people visited Me«
Ville, last Sunday, to watch the work-
men at work on the dam being built

across the Ohio river at that place.

It in a sight worth going lo nee.

The Mabloy ft Cara* ball team
will play at Bellevi«w Rett Saturday
afternoon. A good game ia • m"
a«s th« M. A C. i« a fast amateur
club

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S 6REATEST STORE.

Crepe Weaves In Silks Are

Host Id Demand

For Autumn
It may be their exquisite texture, their lustrous sheen

or their crinkly surfface that has made fashion place

""lillc Cr ?«$$PVaves ac '-^most ^t,**- V*.
any rate, the beauty of these superfine silks will readi-

ly convince you that fashion made no mistake in her

choosing.

ALL-SILK CANTON CREPE.
The newest and most fashionable of the crepe silks-

Exquisite quality full 40 inches wide; black, navy blue

and brown. Priced the yard

$3.50 and $3.98
SATIN FACED CANTON CREPE

A luxurious crepe silk with a high lustrous satin fin"

ish surface- A fabric for the making of the finest

gowns. 40 inches, in deep black, navy blue, and brown
The yard

SATIN CREPE
$4.50

A new crepe fabric we have just received. A fine

grade satin in crepe weave. Black, navy blue, and
brown. Full 40 inches wide. The yard

$3.98

Antumn Suits and Dresses Are

Moderately Priced

In fact it, has been many seasons since your dollar
would buy so much Btyle, quality mid perfect work-
manship as they do this season. Comparison will

prove, too, that COPPIN'S prices are sufficiently low-
er to make show here of the utmost importance.

QT IT^O—Are in Tricot hies. Twills, and tho rich
•3 Ul 1 O pj]„ fabrics, either plain or fur trimmed,
exceptional values at

$24.95 to $5975
TlfOCCAC-Tricotine for stout and general wear;
UicODCb ric.|j S iikg for afternoon and better

wear. Black, with white or high color trimmings, and
the best fall colors. Splendid selections at

$19.75 to $49.75

A Smile ol Satisfaction
Brightens the features of every man or boy who

is well clothed. Good quality means satisfying

quality— quality that keep the clothes in trim after

you've worn them. Wach's

CLOTHING
have this, with style and workmanship included.

You'll eujoy inspecting- them. We also have a

large line of Mohair, Palm Beach and Kool Cloth

Coats and Pants.

Selmar Wachi
605 Madison Avenue,

-• »

Covington, Kentucky
j

X Miles For Dollars HV Following the recent bi# reduction in the price of tires, we claim O
I to be able,to give you more miles for your dollars in tire service lf^

i

than any tire company in Northern Kentucky. . .

Gates Super Tread Tires. o
lpany

Gates Half Soles.

30x3 $ 9.00
30x3i 10.50

30x3 $14.30
30x34 . 17.00

The Conry Rubber Co.

34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

Public Sale.

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Having sold my farm, I will offer for sale on

L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Sec'ty. '2

J L. KITE, Agent. ?j

Breeders Mutual Fife and Lightning
|

%O^JNSURANCE COMPANY^x^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Iusures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

VWRITE US FOR RATES.

What Are You Worth Without Eyes?

at my farm, 3 1-2 miles north of Hebron, Ky.,

on the Limaburg and North Bend Pike,

the following property

:

7 head dairy cows, 6 now milking, the other to be fresh by sale.

3 heifers coming two years old. 4 heifer calves.

Yearling-

bull. 300 pound sow. 5 ISO pound shoats.

17 pigs 10 weeks old. 200 chickens. 5 horses.

5 year old mare, good worker, single or double.

7 year old horse works any where. Draft colt 2 year old.

Large work horse, good worker. Driving mare.

8 milk cans. Milk cooler. 2 wheel barrows.

Lot of hay in barn. Lot corn in shock.

800 sticks of tobacco. Deering mowing machine.

Hay rake. 2 horse riding cultivator.

5 shovel cultivator. 2 double shovel plows.

1 horse jumping shovel. Jno. Deer breaking plow.

Hill side plow. 50 tooth smoothing harrow.

Disc harrow. 1 horse corn planter with fertilizer attachmeut.

2 horse jolt wagon with box bed. Hay frame.

2 sleds. 2 top buggies. 1 horse spring wagorj.

4 sets work harness. Set spring wagon harness.

Set buggy harness. Rock bed. Grind stone.

Barrel spray. Cross cut saw. Step ladder.

Set double blocks and ropes. Lot berry crates.

Lot bushel boxes. Hoes. Shovels. Forks.

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITURE.
Many other articles to numerous to mention

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on sums over

$10.00 a credit of 9 mouths, note with approved security, paya-
ble at Peoples Deposit Hank, Burlington, Ky., before removing
property. Four per cent discount for cash.

J. S. EGGLESTON.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auctionoer. HUBERT CONNER, Clark.

Sale to begin at 12 O'Clock.

Take good care of your eyes. Wear
good glasses properly fitted and your

eyes will probably last as long as you

need them. We fit them right.

Phone South 1746

WITH MO K II, Jewels*.T*V Tk T^T T"1 T%T^TVT"Vr WITH MOTCH, Jtwrnw.

DK. JN. J* . JrJbJN JN ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

Established 1886.

Our Bank is

—

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank
We invite you to start a checking account with

us. Get one of our interest bearing certificates of

deposits and it will afford you rare pleasure to

WAT CH YOUR MONEY GROW.
It would be your profit and our pleasure to

have your name on our books.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. F. RIDDELL. Prudent. W. D. CROPPER, Caahiar
G. S. KELLY, Ass't Caahiar.

T
Tanluc, tho remarkable remedy If the congressmen don't do some-

ili.u OVer/body is talking about, ia thing about taxaa pretty soon, they

old by 9f, I.. Kirkpatnek. Mill tiud there is something doing.

Tanlac is a splendid tonic and ,y-t- Charlie Craig took a load of Rabbit
t.ni purtfltr, now selling at the rate llaah, Uelleviow and Burlington citi

of almost Ten Million bottles a year, a-us to the Cincinnati Zoo, last Sun-

W. L. Kirkpatnek. day.

! E. B. ROCKAFELLER •

t DEALER IN $

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, China, Cut Glass, Glass •

ware, Queensware, Stationery, Wall Paper.

• RISING SUN, IND. GIVE US A CALL I
• •

DO YOU TAKK THE RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
|a*-| >.io' t I Hall lO t*«Ma«J All T»w» Ada In Ihla U

ttifaL-ti -"= I JwSiBnB#t'^roiHalMilM^BBliMM wriiifliinfiniM wfiMmillMlfflaiilfg1™'*"'"™^ HHS&HEMHHUEaSSf
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DEMOCRATIC TICKET

Election to be held Not. 6th 1921.

State Senator

J. A. Lee,

Repre»cntative

Carnett W. Tolin

Circuit Judge
Sidney Gaines

Commonwealth's Attorney

John J. Howe, Jr.

Circuit Clerk

Robert E. Berkshire

County Judge
N. E. RiddeJl

County Attorney
B. H. Riley

County Clerk

Mary Elizabeth Rogers

Sheriff

B. B. Hume
Tax Commissioner

J. S. Cason

Jailer

C. A. Fowler

Justices of the Pence

J. C. Bedinger

E. J. Aylor

R. H. Tanner
B. C. Kirtley

C. C. Sleet

Frank M. Walton

PIGS SUFFER WHEN
MOTHER IS OVERFED

Many farmers arc guilty of over-

feeding their brood sows ot farrow-

ing time with the result that the flow

of milk is so great that the pigs are

thrown off feed, according to animal

husbandry specialists. To overcome

this condition feeders at the Ken-

tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion withold feed from the sow on

the day she farrows giving her noth-

ing hut, water. For the next two or

three days she is given a light feed

of shipstuff or middlings in the

form of a thin slop. On the fifth day

after farrowing corn meal is introduc

ed into the ration which then con-

sists of about one pound of corn

meal, four pounds of shipstuff and
one-tenth of a pound of tankage.

These feeds are then gradually in-

creased until at the end of 10 dys

the ration consists of three pounds

if Rhipstuff, three pounds of corn

meal and one-half of a pound of

tankage. At the end of 30 days the
]

Fee is composed <>f seven pounds oi

corn meal, five pounds of shipstuff

or middlings and one pound of i

tankage. This is considered a full

feed and i« obtained by gradually

increasing the feed from the tenth

day. According to the feeders, the

amount of feed given the sow should

depend on her size, the number of

pigs she is suckling and her ability

.to give milk . _____

When on full feed the sow.i should

he receiving an average or about 4

per cent of their live weight in

grain each day. This is fed in the

form of a thin slop. If skim milk is to

be had it is well to add a limited

amount of this to the ration. Some
sows have demonstrated that they
are capable of giving but little milk
and begin to fatten as soon as the
feed is increased. In cases of this

kind it is necessary to reduce the
fgeed. In a few instances on the sta-

tion farm a 300-pound sow having
eight thrifty pigs has been given as
much as 20 pounds of grain each
day. Part of this feed however was
consumed by the pigs sincee the
troughs are so constructed that the
young animals can eat with their
mothers when old enough.

BOONE COXJNTT RECORD**
FALL PLOWING WILL

KILL INSECT PESTS

W

Many injurious insect pests that
hibernate in the soil or rubbish about
the farm or garden and, escape death
from insecticides beckuBe of their
large numbers of particular methods
of attacking plants may be controll-
ed most easily by deep fall plowing
according to recommendations made
by entomologists at the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station to
farmers of the State. Wire worms,
cut worms, whit grubs, or the young
of June beetles, tobacco worms, army
worms, plant bugs, grasshoppers,
corn web-worms , corn ear-worms,
clover leaf beetles, and a large num-
ber of small leaf hoppers are the
particular ones which suffer from be-
in;:, exposed to the weather by plow-
ing. According to the entomolog-
ists a study of these insects has
shown that until some specific rem-
edy is discovered for each one of
these farmers will have to depend in
a large degree on plowing, clean
culture, crop ;_______ an„ other
practices as a means of protection.
Plowing is perhaps the most impor-
tant of these and can be followed
profitably in Kentucky because of
the; periods of open weather during-
the fall and winter. Kentucky far-
mers have never used this method of
control to the best advantage, the
entomologists say.

Some of these insects, such as the
wire worms, work only on the roots
where sprays will not reach them.
Others live within the stems of the
plants where they are equally ex-
empt from either poisons or contact
insevcticides while still others, like
the cut worms and chinch bugs, work
among the weeds and grasses where
they escape the observation of the
fanner. Flea beetles live over the
winter on night shades. Smart weed,
rag weed, purslane, foxtail and oth-
ers harbor the corn root aphis. Plant
bugs hibernate in all kinds of weeds
and grasses. Old squash vines con-
tain pupae of the squash borer and
cabbage stocks furnish a hiding
place for the cabbage louse and car-
ry the eggs of this insect thru the
winter. Because of these facts it is

important to destroy all crop rem-
nai ts, burn fence rows and pick up

e materials that will furnish hid-
ing places for the insects.

. to p!

the insects this
should be done deeply in order to
bury many of the insects so that
tiny are unable to get out in the
springl and expose others to winter
weather and natural enemies. In-
sets of this kind, like the tobacco
worm, lying in their earthen cases
go through the winter safe against
frost much the same as the buried
potato does because the change from
freezing to thawing comes gradually.
For this reason throwing them to the
surface by plowing destroys many
of them since they are subjected to
sudden changes.

Notice-Tax Payers
Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my depu-
ties will be at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1921
State, County and County School Taxes. Will also collect the 1921 Graded
Common School Taxes in Verona, Belleview, Petersburg, Union and Flor-
ence Districts on the same days other taxes are collected

:

RABBIT HASH, October 4th

BIG BONE, October 5th

BEAVER LICK, October 6th

VERONA, October 7th

WALTON, October 10th

BELLEVIEW, October 11th

CONSTANCE, October 13th

HEBRON, October 14th

UNION, October 17th

PETERSBURG, October 18th

FLORENCE, October 19th

F. ML Kassebaoia & Sw
CRHITE 4 HARBLS

MONUMENTS, V|
H Large 8toch on Display

to Select fVont

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA, INI*

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

der to destroy

is necessary to plow in

SILO REDUCES COST
OF BEEF PRODUCTION

FERTILIZERS INSURE
VIGOROUS WHEAT CROP

Fertilizers play an important part
in helping farmers combat the Hes-
sian fly inasmuch as they make it

possible for wheat sown after the
fly-free dates, or later than October
5th in Kentucky, to make a vigor-
ous growth and withstand the win-
ter, according to crop specialists of
the College of Agriculture. So im-
portant is this factor that all soils
outside of the Bluegrass should be
treated with either acid phosphate or
basic slag at the rate of 200 pounds
an acre or bone meal at the rate of
150 pounds an acre before being

: seeded with wheat, Prof. Geo. Roh-
erts, head of the college agronony

* department said.

'Unless wheat ground has prev-
iously been treated with plenty of
available phosphorus it will be nec-
essary to use some phosphate at
seeding time to enable the roots to
make a vigorous growth and devel-
opment which will prevent winter
heaving. Since practically all sails
-outside of the Bhregrass are deficient
in this element it is essential that
some be used. If possible to do so
farmers also should apply limestone
to soils that have not been limed be-
fore. The phosphates may be drilled
broadcast at seeding time.

"That this form of soil treatment
is profitable is shown by the results
which have been obtained on soil ex-
periment fields conducted by the K«n
tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion. On six fields the average in-
crease from the use of dime and acid
phosphate has been more than eight
bushels of wheat an acre. Treating
the soil before sowing wheat also
will enable the crop to withstand the
winter in good ahape and make a
vigorous growth next spring."

Contractors finished .. moving l)r.

Yelton's residence, last Friday even
ing, and it is now on the foundation
just at the edge of town. Work of
grading for his new remoVm • has
been completed.

Beef cattle feeding records which
have been kept by a number of far-
mers during the past two years show
that the silo occupies an important
place in the economical production
of beef for the market, feeding spec-
ialists say. Even with the shortage
of help and the high cost of filling
this means of feeding cattle through
the winter has lessened the cost of
beef production. This is an . impor-
tant point, the specialists say since
the lower prices being paid for live-
stock and livestock products make it

necessary for the farmer to reduce
the cost of production if he is to
realize a profit on his labor.

Records kept during the past two
years by the farmers who cooperat-
ed with the Extension Division of
the College of Agriculture show that
where cattle were carried thru the
winter on light gains and finished la-
ter on grass four bushels of corn in
the silo were equivalent to six fed
dry on the stalk. The results of three
years of experimental work at the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station also show that cattle fed on
silage during the winter and then
turned out on pasture graze equally
as well as those which have been fed
dry feed during the winter.

Despite the fact that silo filling
last year was more expensive than in
normal years due to the shortage of
labor farmers realized a good profit
from this method of feeding, accord-
ing to Wayland Rhoads, beef cattle
specialist of the college. This year
the labor supply i8 plentiful and
since there are many corn crops wjth
a larger percentage of stalks and
blades due to the dry summer far-
mers can well afford to fill silos. If
cattle are to be fed either for mar-
ket beef or dairy a full silo will les-
sen the cost of production, Mr.
Rhods sid.

HOMESPUN YARN.

To a house without a water arid
sewage system, no improvement is
so useful. Electric light and power
may come next.

Schools have opened; are you do-
ing your part to see that your chil-
dren getthe best ut oT this year's
instruction?

Save flower seeds. Even if you
have all you can use, neat, small
package* „f home-grown seed make
unique and inexpensive Christmas
gifts.

Aunt Ada'n Axioms: Bright lights
in the hliH|,.- ,,f home convenii
and pleasures will "keep *em down
on the fni hi after the've mm Pum"
"( Hroedwey, or any pluce else.

RATES—State 40c, 10c on Live Stock, 15c on Agriculture Products, County 70c;
School 35c on the $100. Poll $1.50; School Poll $1. Graded School Rates-Verona 50c

Petersburg 70c; Belleview 50c; Union 45c, and Florence 40c on the $100.
Graded School Poll—Verona $1; Petersburg $1.50; Union $1 ; Florence 50c

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th Six per cent penalty due State
and County added after Dedember 1st on all delinquent taxes ; six per cent commission
in addition to penalties is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levy 60c,
Advertising $1.00, Recording 60.

Please make inquries for the amount of your taxes before November 15th, as we can-
not receive every ones taxes on the last few days of November.

L. A. CONNER, S. B. C.

Cordially invite you to their

FAX 17TTFETN I N G

A Style Event of the Week

September 19th to September , 24th

Presenting their great stocks of apparel for

Women, Misses and Children

Never before have styles been more attractive or selec-

tions more comprehensive. The best work of the

foremost designers is offered in this exposition.

SPECIAL DISPLAYS:

GOWNS - FURS - WRAPS . SUITS

MILLINERY - FOOTWEAR . BLOUSES

You Can Trade
tjie Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by c/ldver-

tising.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
«<b.DBNTI8T^^

In my new office

Clayola Place, Florence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work Guaranteed

Uingglau Replaced, Cushions and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all makos of c »rs,

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Krl. 7'.»-Y.

16799
DIED

in New York City alone from kid-

ney trouble last year. Don't allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

GOLDMEDAL

THE H. &
C I N

CHILDREN'S APPAREL

S. POGUE COMPANY
CINNATI, OHIO

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Holland's national remedy since 1696.

All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed.
Look for tl>« nam* Gold Medal on ovary box

and ace apt no Imitation

»
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your name on (he margin e
of your paper and if ft is e
not correct please notify •
this office at once. If jour
paper has been dlscontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay »
notifying this office. All er-
rore are cheerfully covrett- e
ed here. e

ALL KINDS OF

1 TRUCKING!
: HAROLD GAINES •

Burlington, Ky. J
Call Dudly BIytfae'a Store

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

J

For Sale
RHODE ISLAND

Duncan's S. C. Rhode Island Reds
The dark velvet kind. Most wonder-
ful winter layers. Let us build up
your flock in color, type and laying
qualities. Cockerels and pullets for
sale.

C. A. DUNCAN,
Pari., Ky.

o-13oct—4t

While watching a fireworks produc
tion, "Siege of the Dardanelles," at

the Indiana State Pair, Ben Welkins,

world war veteran, collapsed from
shell Knock and for five hours under-

went treatment t a nearby field hos-

pital. He is a federal apiary inspec-
tor.

- ____^5^_- _A _^B»5 try
f
lub memb<

_V ^^ ^^L ™ products,

M / ^^ A Estimations pi

I X____ I people wno vii

^B ^m /™"^^k A I ing the course

^^•^ ^»W aa^sW aa^ssUaatMl

Hay extrem

; a barge of nice Campbell's I *hy
,

Cincin"«ti.
» —. I Julia SI A KA

CLUB SHOWS FEATURE
, OLDHAM COUNTY FAIR

Pig and poultry exhibits made by
junior agricultural club members
featured the recent Oldham county
fair, according to a report which has
just been made by County Agt., Gor-
don B. Nance. Only two pigs entered
in the club were absent from exhibit
while a high percentage of the poul-
try club members aJso displayed ftaig

I have a barge

Creek Coal in my yard—selling at

30c Per Bu. I
J. G. SMITH, - - Grant, Ky.

{

products, according to the report.
Estimations placed the number of
people who visited the exhibit dur-
ing the course of the fair at 2,600.

MARKETS
Hay extremely dull, No. I Timo-

thy Cincinnati, $19.25 ton, Bran, St.
Louis $14.50, Minneapolis $18.00
Hops $6.85 @ $8.60, Beef steers'
medium good $6.10 @ $10.00, Cowd
and Heifers $18.50 <§> $9.00 Veal
Calves $8.60 @ $18.50, Fat Lambs
$8:00 <§> $10.00 Yearling lambs $6.25
<3> $7.75, Butter 92 score Chicago
4i{, Potatoes $2.60 (,v $2.76 per 100
lbs., wheat visible supply shows an,
increase of 4,O4U,O00 bushels for the
vveek, No. 2 $l.iJH, Corn 64c oats
A6c, Dec. wheat $1 2H, corn 5Sc.

V

It
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
BOONE COUNTY RECORDER AND
CINCINNATI ENQUIRER ONE

YEAR FOR $3.00.

The BOONE COUNTY RECOR-
DER one year and THE CINCIN-
NATI DAILY ENQUIRER Rural

Mail Edition (Sundays excepted)

THREE MONTHS only $3.00.

- Please note this special trial offer

is limited to October 15th, 1921,
and is good only to Rural Route res-

idents w* ~~- small towns and vil-

lages hwere The Enquirer is not on
sale. Here is an opportunity for you
to become acquainted with Cincin-
nati's Leading Newspaper. With this

combination you ^et all the news, lo-

cal, state and national.

You cannot afford to be without
the$e two papers. Send in your or-

der today.

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

W. C. Johnson, one of the good cit-

izens of Beaver Lick neighborhood,
and his son, J. H. Johnson, of Mem-
phis, Tenn., were in Burlington a

short while, last Friday morning.

, They were enroute to Belleview on
important business, but took time to

make this office a pleasant call.

Hughes gave us $1.50 to boost his

sitrtRrxiptiorx.up another year, that he
might keep posted with what his

friends and relatives in old Boone
are doing.

To-morrow, (Friday) we can say
as the poet has said: "The melan-
choly days have come, the saddest of
the year." September 215, according
to the calendar, marks the beginning
of Fall or Autumn, and is designated
as the Autumnal Equinox, because
the days and nights are of equal
length. Devastating storms usually
prevail on or about this dale, called

equinoctial storms, and gnat dam-
age is often done.

Allie Parsons and wife, of Milan,
Ind., were the guests of Tim Sand-
ford and wife from Friday until

Monday morning. It has been twen-
ty-four years since Mr. Parsons left

Boone county and took up his home
in the Hoosier State. Father Time
seems to have dealt kindly with him,
as he isl ooking well and hearty.

Miss Pink Cowen spent several
days the latter part of last week the
guest of her brother, Dr. L. C. Cow-
en and wife, in Rising Sun, Indiana.
The many friends of the doctor in

this county are sory to hear that he
is in bad health, and hope for him
a speedy recovery.

NOTICE—Those who desire to

have their names on the ballots as
directors of the Farmers Mutual In-

surance Co., at the lection to be held
on the 3rd of October, 1921, will

please notify the undersigned at
once.

R. B. HUEY, Secretary.

Notwithstanding that there was a
time, the past season when farmers
were very much discouraged over the
crop conditions, it now turns out
that the corn crop will be fine, and
tobacco good. Therefore, the farming
element are in a little better humor.

John L. Conner, who resides on
the fair grounds at Florence, was in

Burlington, last Thursday, and made
this office a pleasant call. Mr. Conner
will have a public sale of some per-
sonal property on the 24th inst. See
adv in another column in this issue.

near Burlington who would gladly
move to town had we good houses to

to town, had we god residences to
sell them. A few nice bungalows con-
sisting of four or five rooms could
be sold to these prospective towns-
men.

Through an oversight the names
of Chester Aylor and wife, John
Birkle and Mabel Williams' names
were left out of the list, published
last week, of those baptized by Rev.
DeMoisey on Sunday, the 11th inst.

Washington correspondent notes
that President Harding sat down on
the White House perch in his golf
suit. That should be a good handy
costume in which to kick office seek-
ers down the steps.

Atlantic City hotel got out its

gold china to entertain the preai-

dent with, but sandwiches eaten off a
paper plate have many times tasted

iust as good to Warren on election

nights.

Having heard the piteous cry of
the consumers and business commun-
ity for lower prices, a lot of printers

went on strike for a 44-hour week
which means higher prices for all

printed stuff.

Formerly people who were killed

in battle were said to bite the dust,

but now you run both hitr the dust

and chew it, when you get out on the
mitoniohile road* on a plounant Sun
day.

Some m«ti consider it ait nilequal*
reason for divorce if ih«*y have stsn
amttier girl.

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
J. M. Hunkins and others On Peti-

tion for sale of real estate.

By virtue of a judgment and order
of sale of the Boono Circuit Court,
rendered at its Decf-niber term, 192U,
in the above styled cause, I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the court
house door, in Burlington, Boone
county, Kentucky to the highest
bidder, at public sal.', on Monday,
the 3rd day of October, 1921, at one
o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of
six and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit:
The land ordered to de sold is de-

scribed as follows: Lying and being
in Boone County, Ky. on the west
side of the Covington and Lexington
turnpike ; Beginning at a corner of
lot nnmber 5 in said turnpike thence
with said turnpike s 13} w 17.43 cbais
to the intersection of turpike by the
Union and Visalia road, thence with
the meanders of the latter n 86} w 2.

89 chains to a stone on said road,
thence with a linn Mt. Zion meeting
house lot, n 8 w 4.30 chains, s 88 w 3.

41 chains h 28 w 1.22 chains, s 68} w
84 linkH h 8J e 94 links to a stone a cor
ner ol ltichanl Ulacken, thence with
his linn, s 88} w 48 links to a stone,
theee, n 25} w 16.87 chains to a stone
rlience h78 w 11.41 chains to a stone
in the line of Lucy A. Carpenter's
thence n 4J e 8.71 chains to a stone a
corner ot said doweT in a line of Mrs
thence with her line s (if>J <• BvOI chains
to a fiton'-, thence n 44 3-4 < T>.(i',) chains
to a beech tree, thence s87J e 6.59
chains to a corner of lot no. 5 thence
with the lines of lot no. 6 8 IS 3 4 \v f>.

17 chains to a stone, thence i B7j e26.

5 chains to the beginning, containing
50 acres, more or less.

The two undivided, tenths interest
belonging to the infant, George G.
Strous and to John Elza Rankin,
shall not b»» paid by the purchase,
but will remain a lien on the land nu
til the guardian of the infantand i!/c,

COmmltte shall execute bond as pro-
vided by sec. 493 civil code of Ky.
For tiie purchase price the purch-

aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securities,must execute
bond, bearing legal interest from
the day of stile until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein
until all he purchase money Is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms.

CHAS. MAURKH,
Muster Commissioner.

Commissioner's Sale.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
C. E. Harris, Ac., Plaintiffs

against — No. 4043 Equity
W. B. Norman, Ac. Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and order

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August term
1921, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public sale, on Monday,
the 3rd day of Oetober, 1921, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being
County, Court day, upon a credit of
six months the following property,
to-wit:
The real estate ordered to be sold

is described as follows towit:

—

Lot No. 1—Lying in Walton, Boone
County, Kentucky. On the west
side of Main Street, and bounded on
the north by W. B. Moxley and Val
landingham Brothers; on the easr,
by Main Street, on the South and"
West by Depot Street and the L. &
N. R. R. Company's right of way.
Lot No. 2.—Lying and W"~ '~

Walton, Boone County, Ky., on the"
west side of Main Street," bounded
on the north by Nicholas Satining;
on the east by Main Street; on the
south by G. B. Powers and on the
west by the Louisville Railroad Co's
right of way.
Or sufficient t hereof to produce the

sums of money so ordered to be made.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal interest from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with a lien re-
tained therein until all the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
terms.
Amount to he raised by sale $978.12

CHAS. MAURER,
, Master Commissioner.

Commissioner's Sale.

f *MAMAMAM**MM

"Trade Where They All Trade"

New Crop Timothy Seed
We have just received our new crop high grade timothy seed and can

say it is the finest we have seen for a long time, and the price is lower

than for several years. Also Fancy ALFALFA. WINTER VETCH,
BLUE GRASS, RED TOP.

Seed Wheat and Michigan Rosen Rye

WRITE FOR WHOLESALE PRICES ON

"^

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

Eldora Cole and others
against | No. 8073. Equity.

Kx- Parte, on Petition to sell land.

By viitue of a Judgment mid or-

der of sale of the Booue Circuit Court,
rendered at tiie August Teem,
thereof, 1981, in the above cati**',

I shall proceed to oiler for sale at thr

I'ouit- house door in IJurlinutoii, Boone
t'o.Ky.,to the hiuheht bidder, al public
sale on Monday the 3d duy ot October
1921, at i o'clock p. tu., or thereabouts.
iieinn county court day, upon a credit

of six and twelve months, the follow-

ing described property, to wit:

Tract No 1. Beginning at a stone
where the road leading front the
mouth of Dry Creek meets the Flor-

ence and Burlington road in Miles
Marquess' line, corner with Mrs. Mc-
Neals lot; thence with her line n 4»J
w 11 poles to a stoue; n 39 1-2 eb p.

to a stone a corner of the school
house lot; thence n 47 w 4 poles and
IB links to a stone near its corner of
the old school house; thence 391-2
e 3 2-3 poles passing a post to the cen-
ter of the Dry Creek road in Aaron
Yeager's line : thence n 45 w 13 poles
and 2 links and oi-ie-half to a stone
near the turn of the said road corner
of Robt. J. Snyder's 30 acre purch-
ase; thence with his line s46 w 22
poles to a stone; thence s 45 e 30 pis.

to a stake in the Florence and Bur-
lington road in E. K. Fisher's line;

thence n 46 e 20 poles and 11 links to

the place of beginning, containing 5
acres. There is excepted from the
foregoing the following parcel of
land, conveyed by Geo. E. Rouse to

A. M. Yealey, by deed recorded in

Deed Book 57, at page 23, in the of-

fice of the Clerk of the Boone Coun-
ty Court: Beginning at a stake in

the Florence and Burlington road in

E. K. Fisher's line; thence n 49 e 46
feet to a stone in the Florence and
Burlington pike; thenoe n 41 1-2 w
216 feet to a stone; thence e 60 1-2

w 46 feet to a stone; thence a 41 1-2

e 218 feet to the place of beginning,
containing 9982 sq. feet.
Parcel 2 in tract 1. Beginning at

a stone, comer of Joshua Zttnmer
man's purchase of Abrhain Powell,
in .a line of Aaron Yeager; thence
with said line s 46 e 12 1-2 poles to a
stake, an original corner of said
Powell; thence s 46 w 11 1 2 poles to
a stake; thence n 43 w 11 poles to a
stake; thence n 46 eto the beginning
containing 3 roods and 17 poles of

land.
Tract 2. Lying and being in the

town of Florence, Boone county, Ky.
and bounded as follows: On the
North by the property of Samuel
Lindsey, on the East by the proper-
ty of J. S. Corey; on the South by
the Covington and Lexington Turn-
pike Road ; on the West by the prop-
erty of Dr. 8. 8. Scott and being the
sumo property conveyed to George
E. Ronse by deed from the Master
Commissioner of the Boone Circuit
Cou rt.

THeTnterest ofthTrtnfan t

»

, Pansey
Craven, George E. Rouse and Colvin
Rouse shall not be paid but shall re-

main a lien upon the land sold here-
in until said infants arrive at the
age of 21 year*, or until the guardi-
ans of said infants execute bonds hs
required by Section 498 of Civil Code
of Kentucky.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved necnrily or Heuui it leu,

rniiHtexeeiile boudn.hearlng legal int. r

est from the day of Hale until paid, aid
have the force ami effect of a Judgment,
with alien retained tine In until ail

the puroliaae iiiotn-y la p. id l.'.lil, i*

will he prebared to ootuply promptly
with (low l.-rniM

CHARLES MA IK Kit,
M it f.

,

hi t ommls i.'in-i

Many motorists think that eon
taut blowing of then raucous h

la • Udinfaitory auhatftute for mu
tlous and enortiHiua driving

Boone Circuit Court.
Lee Roy McNeely, Plaintiff.
against -{ No. Equity

Oscar Brown, &c, Defendants.
By virtue ofa judgment and order of

sale of the Booue Circuit Court, render-
ed at the Augustjterni, thereof 1921, in
the above cause, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
lington, Boono County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public sale, on
'Monday the 8d day ol October, 1<>21,

at 1 o'clock p. ru , or thereabout, being
I'ouuty court day,upon a credit of six
; nd twelve months, the following
described property, to-wit:
The said land is in Boone county,

Ky., on the Waters of Guupowder
cii ek mar Waterloo and is bounded
as fellows:

B> ginning at a black ash and sugar
tre« near the forks of a branch;
thence s 411 w (08 poles to two booth
trees In a drain Huey and Ryle's
line; thence n 79 w 115 poles; thence
n :tt\ e 107 pub's to a stone corner of
\V. P. and Elijah now Marslntll;
thence with Marshall's line s 83 e :$7

poles; thence s 48 e 75* poles to the
beginning containing 91 acres more
or less, also the right in the follow-
ing right as described in deed to
grantor by L. R. McNeely being a
strip of land 8 feet.wide and extend-
ing from the above land to the road.
The following personal property

will be sold on the above named farm
on the 1st day of October, 1921, at one
o'clock p. m., on a credit of three
months. Said personal property is
as loilows:
48 head of sheep, 37 ewes and one

buck—Shropshire and Hampshire.
I MeCoimick hayrake, 1 McCor-

mick mowing machine.
1 :Brown wagon, 1 Sled, 1 Oliver

land plow.
1 Bay mare lOyrs-old, called Babe,

and colt 4 months old.
1 Black mare with two white feet

hind feet, 18 yrs-old called Goldie.
1 Squiirell gray cow 6 years old,

called Muley, 1 yearling Steer.
1 Yellow Jersey cow, 3 years old,

called Boss.
1 Chester White O. I. C. brood

cow.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of money so ordered to be made
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. Amount to be
raised by sale $3027.98.

CHARLES MAURER,
Master Commissioner

HOMESPUN YARN.
Sound, smooth floor in the kitchen

is a time and temper saver.

It does dress it up powerfully—

e

little chili sauce added to a plain let-

tuce salad.

How to cure meat products is Bul-

letin F. 119, which the State College

of Agriculture at Ithica will send
you on request.

Good music in the farm home wilt

contribute much toward a whole-
some contentment and a happy farm
life.—Secretary Wallace.

Balancing the rations, like charity,

might well begin at home, but it is

more likely to begin out at the barn
with the live stock.

Canned Peaches, Pineapple, Pears
Apricots, Etc. in case lots.

bOIUcf ulClIU UuTTuG and our sales continue to increase. ID* WUU

P.pp Whi? Pnffpp
"is &ainin& in favor

UGC IflllA uUIICC everyday. Pound 25c

G% Tl QnOP Pnff00"""Such Coffee as you pay 25c a
9fll»

. CI U. iJjJCu UUilCC nrmnd for at most stores OUUpound for at most stores

Icy Hoi Tea P^p/^^'.
eod

60c

Orange fti$t™ £~5E .".'*.'*. 60C
$1.00 worth of any Tea or Coffee sent postpaid.

'cede 'muffe*
3SS GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
1*4 Phones South 335 and 336. jf4

August resulted in 200 purebred

rams being sold to sheep raisers of

the State.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.

James Anderson's Admr. &c PlfTs

vs |
Notice

Ida Biddell, Ac, Defts

All creditors of the estate of James
Anderson, dee'd. are hereby notified

to present their claims against same,
properly proven, before m« at my
office at the court house in Burling-
ton Kentucky, on or before '29th day
of October. 1921. Beginning 19th day
of Sept. I will sit daily until October
29th, 1921, to receive and register such
claims and proof.

CHAS. MAURER.
Master Commissioner.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

F 1

Wheen putting in a furnance, get

one big: enough for the coldest win-
ter. Ask the furnace man—and then
go one size larger, just for luck.

Aunt Ada's Axioms: When we
spend as much time and money on
fostering a spirit of lve as we have
on war, we will begin to have a
reign of peace and good will.

There's a ditlYrotue between an
existence und really living. Ruskm
says we am live without pictures,

but we Can't llvf M well.

A good) loyal, homey, chttt) COUH-
tr> MWtptpaf a«i I - inuiie«Huialily to

oountry life. Have you a copy of tho

bulletin which discussM the Islatioaa

ut the rtcwspapei t<> the rural com
muiiity'f If nut a: K fur K Ittfo, and
the Stnte I'tdlwgp «l Ithlta will

Boone Circuit Court.

Lewis Rector, Ac. Plaintiffs

vs
|

Notice
Lena Stephens, • Defendants

All creditors of the estate of Geor-
ge Rector, deceased, are hereby no-

tified to present their claims ajraiust

same properly proven, before me at
my office in the Court House in Bur-
lington, Kv., on or before Oct. 29th,

1921, beginning Sept. 19, 1921, I will

sit daily until October 29th, 1911, to

receive and register such claims and
proof. CHAS. MAURER,

Master Commissioner.

Commissioner's Notiqe.

Boone Circuit Court.

T. H.Sandford, Plaintiff
vb | Notice

Tom Craddock, Defendant
All persons, flms and corporations

having claims against the partner-
whip of T. H. Sandford and Tom
Craddock, are heraby notified that
I will sit at my office in the Court
House, Burlington, Ky., from the
4th day of October, 1921, to the 2i)th

day of October, 1921, to receive, hear
proof on, and audit claims against
the said partnership of T. H. Sand-
ford and Tom Craddock, and all per-
sona, firms and corporations holding
claims against said partnership are
notified to have same properly prov-
en as required by law, and file same
with me between the said dates.

CHAS. MAURER, M. C.

FARM FOR SALE

Herd- of"2* HwrToI Jersey

Will Alto be Sold.

Owing to poor health I will offer

my farm for sale sonsisting of 111

acres, all in grass except 15 acres

under cultivation, has two big barns,

concrete caw stalls with steel stanch-

ions, large brick house, three good
cisterns, plenty of spring water. Lo-

cated on good pike near school and
churches. Will also sell my tine herd
of Jerney cattle of 28 head. This

farm t^ priced right, COBM and see

tin bargain,

S. B. RYLE.
R. D. I, Grant, Kr.

It >i nil right tm ttn pretty girls

in compete In beaut) rontaetah aa a

lot tif tin could never win hi the

I iinii i i>iupcttUuii«.

THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE
IS WITH

D. R. Blythe
BURLINGTON, KY.

You get Quality Merchandise at the Low-
Prices. I have a new and

comptete stock ot

Dry Goods
You can buy the same grades cheaper

than in Cincinnati.

Fancy and Staple Groceries
Telephone Flour 24-lb. Sack
Cane Sugar 25-lb. Bag
Good Coffee, per pound

$1.00

1.65

.23c

i

China and Graniteware
Fine assortment at a 50 per cent off of old

prices. Good grade Cup and Saucer 10c ea.

q>4 ALL KINDS of HARDWARE Ij^,

FEED, FLOUR AND SALT
IN STOCK AT ALL TIMES.

Make my store your headquarters when in

Burlington. Anything you may want not

in my stock will be purchased for you.

IL

D. R. BLYTHE,
BURLINGTON, KY.

IE ate a

r "MWXXX3»r.WMX.WJ%-MMMXMSS»\
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HEBRON THEATRE-Nexl Saturday

Wallace Ried in "The Valley of Giants'*
Mr "n

Dert;*.-
c*rUr

in "Teasing Soil*
9

First Show 8:00 P. M.

Admission 22 Cants, Children 1 1 Centa
Including War Tax

AKE YOU A RKAUKffOK THE kl

s^HH H B^S^B^B^B^SV 'Vifw^^^'M^StSMie^^^i^k '<^&
: pwS'&iWs B^HH £Bi£§dti&id
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[*tW POUVCtbU fcUGAS. SANS tUBfc fcfcANE. P\RE

Uaowes vuoz. eovisvoEWAfciN vvsw>e*fco -

I

V" 6W «<Mf RfcR BELL RMM5 PW0AN,OM *C«OOWT
OP OEP WINTERS OS1M6 tVC HOSE *tb O&AAVi
OUTT KVS CELLAR tUURSOAH AMD V1DY

By Charles Sughroe
: Wcjwrn Nnuicupn Union

"MO \MOM0E* SO >AAUM SHOWS ARE CLOSING
IW HE>M NORVC*SANS JACVCSJ^PSOW^HOOESX
GOT &*,<>*. puomv tUERE . "TVV NWAN StNLCE
ARE, TH* CHORUS GIRLS GOf TOO VAOCW

COKAPEYnriOV4V'

8AVA OINGvY, Nmwo IS ANMFOL FAT, WAO A
FIERCE STRUGGLE G\TT\W OUT OF HAS UTTLE
COUPE AT TW ELKS ttOUXG^TVMs VS TMfc
FIRST AMD LAST TlWE I E\>ER EAT LUMCH
y»M tuv^ glass dog wouse; hollered

SAKA>

"Main Street Gossip"

GUS GO>AV> IS GETTING TlREO OP SE»k\G NAPPB)
AT CV rARS SWOOKUVAS LAP DAMIG/PfiTERKlHV

"I'D VOCK H\rA FOR A GOAL SOMEDM WHEN HIS

^\A*AA VSHY HOME , OttLN tHEU "tW UTOE
IMSECT VS SO HOMSLE I A\WT QCrX TW WEAJKf

tO TOUCH H\»A\
"

MfUfflTT

V

BIRTHDAY DINNER

Children, Grandchildren and Other

Relatives Surprise John L.

Jones.

FOR CALE ETC

Public Sale
Having sold my dwelling, I will sell at public sale on

inlay, Oct

i
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for less than
I TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25

Sunday morning, Sept., 18th the'
W°RDS

u "JS* ?
ad °,NE CENT

rhilHru., ^„„^Uili j for each additional word over 25.h.ldrcn, grandchildren and a mini- The above rate, are for each is Sue.
ber of other relatives gathered at Cash with the adverti.ment.
the home of John L. Jones, Sr., near — -

Big Bone Springs, Ky., each bring- Have several buyers for sfmall
ing well filled baskets of go/>d things farms. List with me at once. C. T.
to eat Here they* awaited the return Claunch, Erlanger, Ky. 143-L.
if Mr. Jones, who had gone to lSept

—

-It

church. When he returned to find his
house and yard filled with his rela-

or "**-e—Two n»les, one gilt,.

tives from both Kentucky and Indi- *#* Hampshire pigs. C. L. Gaines, A 4- I I
" m*

ana, he was indeed -greatly surpris-
Flort'»ce, Ky., R. D. Phone 318. AX U 111011, KV,,

ed, Relatives were foT the day v£~~a~\ n* ir L
united who had n«t. been together for iSZJSfZSPi ^P"""* ww«with My Household and Kitchen Furniture—consisting of sev-

l&^&JiP* * a ^ZX^c^^J^t^^^ sets of good furniture, 5 Feather Beds, Bedding, Ta-
Tl/cf day «"as idear and at the noon '

For Sale—Sealed bids will be re-
bleS> t''na -rS

'
Carpets, Stoves, Sewmg Machine, Square

tzSis r thTid

.de°"„,
th

: ss-js slews z^i Z
ian°- in

j
ood condition

'
™**»<±™>«; -»osome too1s,

very large beech tree. The table held fair grounds until noon Sept 24th
Buggy> Harness and many other articles too numerous to

mostevery good thing of which a pic- 1921. 'mention
CLINT BLANKENBEKER,

j

2t Committee. I

We Specialize on
THE PURE STRAIN

Michigan Rosen Rye
98.60 Purity Test.

Cheaper and better than common rye whether you
cut rt or let it fall—three pecks are sown to the
acre against four or five pecks of common rye.

Rosen . Rye stools to amuch greater decree than

common rye and is a heavier yielder.

LET US QUOTE YOU.

nic dinner may consist, there being
nine cakes and everything else in
proportion.

The "Birthday Cake" was baked
by Mrs. Jno. L. Jones, Jr., and was a
lively angel food artistically iced
with the letters "J. L. J." and the
age inlaid with icing of another
rolor.

TEe children and grandchildren
present were Mr. and Mrs. Jesse C. 1

Jones and children Helen Louise and &
)ale Stewart of Rising Sun, Ind., Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Stephens and Miss
'Christina Jones, of Covington, Ky
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. W. Aylor and
children Anna Marie, Sara Elizabeth B00d Condition, been d
and Wallace Clayton, and Mr. and lm!ts—

$

s5 ° takos the cai
Mrs. L. M. Moore and son Leslie Mel- young, Verona, Ky.
vin Jr., of Landing, Ky., Mr. and
Mrs. J,io. L, ^Jones, Jr., and son
Lloyd Kelly and Charles H. Jones of

For Sale—Fresh Jersey heifer with
calf. R. O. Smith, Union, Ky. Far-
mers phone.

14scpt—2t

For Sale—Chicken farm
mx air. s, lots fruit, 10 anvs t

faIfa, tobacco ground, lots pasture,
acre timothy, good buildings, etc.
od terms.

HOMER FISHER,
-t—pd Cloves, Ohio.

For Sale— 1D20
rood condition, been

Terms of Sale.
All sums of $5.00 and under, cash; on sums over $5.00 a

:

credit of 6 months, without interest, good security required
on all notes before removing property, notes negotiable and

^neX- payable at Union Deposit Bank, Union. Ky.

Lunch will be served by the Ladies ot the Presbyterian
Church.

_ L. H. VOSHELL,
"ISS^ow Sale wil1 beSin at 10 a. m. Union, Ky.

Blanche

NOTICE—All persons whose as
scssments are not paid before Oct. 1,1

East Bend", and Jas. and Harry P ' 19Zh thefr account wi]1 bc collected!
Jones, Jr., of Big Bone Ky according to law. By order

Other relatives and friends were I

MU
' UAC ] LEPHONE CO., Inc.

Chas. A. Reib and daughter Miss

^
m*lia._°.f Covington ; Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Grubbs, Secty,

14sept—2t

BASE BALL.
At Grant, Ky.,

o-sept29 4t—pd

FARM FOR SALE

C. Williams and daughter Eliza- 1 v
beth, and grandchildren Charles and '

able Fenno^ T* V°^T Wl

dren Thelma and Jesse J., all of Ris- '

mg Sun; Mr. and Mrs. Jno. C. Mil- 1

ler and daughter Emma Jane of qc
Walton; Mr and Mrs Chas H keib . ,r *E!!

a
V" blut

' f** and aI "

Of Clifton KV Mr -nJ M ' ^'^ ^^ " aCrCS W" ich
'
S C™ek

BarVicklom and £:.' Tnd £s 'St J?"* ."V^" ^^ 36x6 °
hert T nft«« ~t a t ,

A'-barn and other outtbuildinirs Ce-

K retur„ , of ,,.,. day . ,

_ 2i2
,_tpJ J*1££X.

'From December 2nd, 1920, to July! For Sale—Seed wheat, Longber-
l.JSIl, the motor vehicle licenses

j

ry Red, strictly clean, $1.50 bushel;
also 5500 tobacco sticks. Joe ReaoV
nour, Walton, Ky.

Sept., 22 4t

urday,

Game Called at 2:30 p. m.

Mabley-Carew vs. Belleview
Of Cincinnati. Of Grant

coflerited by the county clerks in the
counties in this part of the State fol-
lows:

L, 2°°™ $14,535.57
oampbell $60,195.45

>j
allatin $3,846.90

^
eant $8,498.17

Kenton $71,100.94
P*"> $10,952.65

Carroll $7,736.07
Pendleton $12,435.52
*"nb\e $3,372.90

NOTICE—To all patrons begin-
ning October 1 I will receive cream
once a week only—Tuesday at Bur-
lington and Thursday at Union.

2t J. O. HUEY.

FOR RENT—Farm of 167 acres
good band—near Bnllittsville. Mrs.

The Mabley CS, Carew Team is one of the best

Amateur Teams in Cincinnati.

Don't Fail To See This One.

Jefferson county tops the'list," that Jfu" 5?
rav

f
8

'
Burlin Ston, Ky., care

-county having collected and turned! °S Grant oct22—tf

into the State Treasury $370,410.51.
.Five counties, Clay, Jackson, Les-

lie, Knott and Magoffin had no auto-
moble tax to report. The total
^amount of automobile tax collected
by all counties in the state amount-
ed to*$l,678,159.01.

FOR SALE
32 acres of land three miles from

Bullittsville, three miles from the
river. Part of the Ben Clore place.
Joining J. L. Riley. Partly in timber
and red clover. No buildings. Katie
A. Rice, Burlington, Ky.

PREACHES WITHOUT PAY It—pd^

I met the Rev. George Washington For Sale—Three Shorthorn bull
Grahn and he was just from West calves, sired by Scotish Lord 634959.

!

Virginia, where he has been work-
ing at manual labor and aLso holding
services at least two nights every
*mek. He doesn't ask a cent for his
•orvices as a preacher; that he

fr Hftakes his living by the sweat of his
Inrow and contributes money to oth-
«r preachers to help them along in
their work. Twenty were baptized as
the result of his labors in the pulpit
im West Virginia and ten received
th* i -T^lma of the Holy Ghost.—

»f y
ljUye hiu Herald.

Tho*. Powers of Crittenden and J.
U. Thornton of DeMussvilb , will
bftve a ha1« of 46 head of Or.-ut Itlg
Typo Hours at Walton, ntxt Tlmr.-
^tay. Home of tint**. ho^M wxro |iri/,o

Winners atth.< Kentucky Hlato Fair.
Ho better bvrdl Are In Kentucky
than those owned bv t.ti. >».• g< nil,'

If you are Intore*tod wm..
Uogue of thUaaie

wlf« and titter of
> TtUMMlav of

raoil son tirrt

Price $50.00 each; also a few cows
|

and heifers. Walter C. Gaines, Bur- !

hngton, Ky., R. D. 1 or E. A. Stott.'l
Petersburg, Ky. Consolidated phone.'

oct22—3t—pd

I HAVE JUST UNLOADED A
CAR LOAD OF

Farm Fencing
OF ALL KINDS.

1
1 am sure I can give you a price that will interest

you, If you are interested in any kind

ot farm fencing give me a call.

«Mit

FOR SALE.
Small farm of 20 acres 1 tt miles

from Union near Florence and Union
pike. Dwelling, barn and outbuild-
ings, on mail route. 15 acres of to-
bacco hind, well fenced, some fruit
trees and timber. A good location to
live. Priced to sell.

H. P. WILSON.U—pd Union, Ky., R. D.

FOUND—At th« Harvest Mom..,
lady's peeketbeof, containing money
and other articles. Own.r can have
name hy calling at this <.i!i ,., |, r , lV

JRf property and paying f,„ this <l-

vcrlisement.

KIRKPATRICK.
Burlington, Ky.

For Sale— Big Type Poland
Bosrs. Good as the heat J. (

ingur, Walton, Ky.

eetSS—tt

I!.-.)

I Ral)l)it Hast) to Covii>^bor)
^ BUS LINE

C. W. CRAIG, Prop.
Wednesday and Saturday

L«a*« Rabbit Hash .1 7:00 a. m.
Laav. Gr.nl at 7i45 .. in.

Lmv* Burltnglon .1 SiSO .. m.

Arriva in Covingloa at tiM - m.

Mtlurmsf Im>« I ovin«taii al 3iOO p o.

!•SSiAa^ialaaa. I

J

Fancy New Timothy
99.60 Per Cent Purity Test

The very highest quality.

New Seed Wheat.
Fancy Mediteranean Bearded.

A successfully, productive variety.

GET OUR PRICES

Quotations to Farmers Unions

Hill's Seeds Do Grow,

Northern Kentucky's I B^ggfeSSS^

Long- Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 185b.

Established 1863.

APraI5£W0RTHY/\PVANqSE=

t-

has heen noted in the preparation for burial of our da-

i f fr.cr.Js; //.- throw] and sombr : habiliments, ihc.

alrgi and .. corr.pzn\;:v2 so!cmnliLs, have given pla :t to

fiovtrs, to drcst as morn in life, to songs and h$mns of

hope ai:d comfort.

And then through the perfected science of embalm-

ing, thz undertaker of the present day, supplements this

by removing entirely the lines of pam and suffering, and

by restoring the natural color of health, does much to

rob the ord.al of its heart-rending features.

Thh letter process, and many helpful suggestion

looking toivard that end, are included in mj? service.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Hy.

THAT GOOD

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, £* - Grant, Ky.

ARE YOU A READIER OF THE RECORDER?
Try It— Only $1.50 The Ymmr.
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BEAVER LICK.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sleet spent last

riday with relatives in Walton.
Mr. J. O. Griffith who has been ill

for some time, improves very slow-

ly.

Wm. Wilson bought nine head of

good feeding steers of Jas. Sleet
last week.

Dr. R. E. Ryle has purchased Mr.
and Mrs. J. Kite Glore's house and
lot in Beaver.

Mr. Elmer Denegan and Ossman
Jack attended the State Fair Friday
and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Delehaunty,
Miss Annie Cleek and Miss Louise
Jack left Thursday morning for the
State Fair at Louisville.

J. H. Johnson of Memphis, Tenn.,
spent last week with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Johnson.

Joe L. Noell, Charles Johnson, J.

H. Johnson and Mrs. J. M. Jack at-

tendeed the Harvest Home Saturday.
It is rumored that Mrs. Nannie

Slayback and Miss Bertha Wilson will
have charge of the Beaver telephone
switchboard in a few days.

aaQHooaa axn a o o
•* —

—

3X008
Mmmmi,

HEBRON.
Filling silos is the order of the day.
Hubert Conner, E. J. Aylor, Geo.

Hafer and Robt. Hafer attended the
State Fair at Louisville, several days
last week.

Wallace Reid in "The Valley of
the Giants" Saturday night. Comedy
Mr. and Mrs. Carter De Haven in

"Teasing the Soil."

Miss Eldora Aylor spent from Fri-
day until Monday with Mrs. Amanda
Lodge and daughter and attended
the church services.

Harold Crigler and family enter-
tained at di"~Tr laBt Sunday William
Graves and wife* of BuU'ttawille, and
Wm. Crigler and family.
A speaker will be at the church

here Friday night in the interest of
the Sunday School. All Sunday
schools are invited to attend.
A very successful and interesting

meeting closed here last Sunday
night with 11 new additions. They
were Misses Elizabeth McGlasson,
Marjorie Tanner, Alberta Jones, Earl
and Leroy McGlassea, Joseph and
Marian Bullock, Edwfn Walton, Jno.
Conner, Wm. Anderson and Fred
Wahl, Jr.

After a lingering illness ofi cancer
Mrs. Emma Tanner, wife of the late
John Tanner, who many years ago
resided here, died Friday night at
Booth's Memorial Hospital. Funeral
services were conducted at Erlanger
Monday then brought to Hebron for
burial. One brother, J. B. Crigler, of
this place and three grandchildren
survive her.

FLORENCE.
Mr. and 1 Mrs. Louis Scott enter-

tained Miss Emma Scott Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunson and Wm.

Brown spent Sunday with friends in
Cincinnati.

Elbert Lipp of Covington, was
calling on Mike Cahill and family,
last Thursday.

Elmer Cahill and family spent
last Thursday with Frank Michels
of Camp Dennison.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Tanner spent
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Tanner, of Richwood.

Mrs. Emma V. Rouse has return-
ed after several weeks visit with her
son of St. Petersburg, Florida.

S. H. Marshall and wife, Albert
Lucas wife and baby, motored to
Hamilton, Ohio, one day last week.

Jessie Marian Lucas spent one
night last week with her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mitchell had
his mother, Mrs. G. K. Kindred, of
Erianger, as their guests Saturday
an dSunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Surface, Mr.
and Mrs. Hall and children, spent
last Sunday with Misses Eva and
Christina Renaker.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat Conner, of Un-
ion, and Mrs. Riddell of Middletown,
Ohio, spent Sunday with "Mr. and
Mrs. Ritter, of Union pike.

Dr. I. Wolf and wife, of Fiskburg,
Arch Lucas and family, of Erlanger,
Albert Lucas and family, Stanley
Lucas and wife of Florence, J. D.
Lucas of Erlanger, and Miss Kathryn
Kelly of Burlington, spent Sunday
with Emmett Baxter and family, of
Reading Road, Ohio.

PICNICTOBACCO MEEETING
- At Harvest Home Grouads

May, Sept. 24th
Dancing from 7:30 to 11:30

^GOOD MUSICS
Ziinmer and McGlasson.

EVERYBODY CO
GUNPOWDER

Mrs. R. E. Tanner is ill.

The work of filling silos on our
ridge was about completed last week.

J. W. Rouse and wife entertained
several of their friends at dinner last

Sunday.
Robert Tanner was the first in this

neck of the woods to get done cut-

ting corn.

L. T. Utz has sold eight car loads

of coal and still has a i.jmber of or-

Harry Tanner and ianfily of Cov-~

ington, visited his parents, E. K. Tan-
ner and wife, last Sunday.
Lon Utz and wife of Big Bone

neighborhood, spent Saturday night
and Sunday with Covington friends.

Ed. Marksberry and family, of De-
von, visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Newton Marksberry, last Sun-
day.

Clint Blankenbeker and family
and E. H. Blankenbeker were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Blankenbeker,
last Sunday. '__

Robert Robbins and brother Geo.
and sister Ora, left last Monday for
Lexington, where they will attend
school at the Kentucky University.

Raymond and Harold Beemon and
Kenneth Tanner, were appointed
delegates to represent Hopeful Sun-
day school at a metting to be held at

Hebron next Friday evening.

ELEGANT AND USEFUL

At Walton, Kv.
COME AND HEAR-

R. M. BARKER
Explain Marketing Contract

Saturday, Sept. 24th,
1921, at one o'clock p. m.

C. O. - HEMPFLING, Chairman Organization Committee.

Public Sale.

Chas. Shinkle and Geo. W. Terrill
of Petersburg, were transacting bus-
iness in Burlington, last Monday.

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. John Long is quite ill.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder is visiting her
niece, Mrs. N. W. Carpenter.

Robert Nixon is hauling coal from
Aurora.
Who was it that said that it would

be dry this fall? Come again Mr.
Prophet.

Carson Stott and Carl Botts at-

tended the theater in Cincinnati, last

Saturday night.

Born—To Milton McWethy and
wife on the 17th inst., an 8 pound
son—Henry Milton.

Mrs. Rebecca Moore, of Warsaw,
is visiting her parents, brothers and
sisters here this week.

Nat Carpenter and wife, of near
Burlington, were calling on Mrs.
Fannie Snyder, one day last week.

Johnnie Bradburn took his three
children to the city last Sunday to

see their mother who is at the hos-

pital there.

William Crisler and wife of Law-
renceburg, were calling on their par-
ents, Benj. Crisler and Tip Hensley
last week.

The members of the Baptist church
have employed a minister who will

begin preaching for them the 2nd
Sunday in October.

Petersburg ball team crossed bats

with the Erlanger team last Satur-
day on the former's ground. Score
11 to 5 in favor of Petersburg.

We are glad to report Mrs. Rebec-
ca Bradburn, who was operated on
last Monday at Booth's Hospital, do-

ing nicely and will be at home in a
few days.

Crepe de chine was chosen for mak-
ing this handsome blouse for fall. It

is in a orient henna shade with stltch-

ery in white and white crepe de chine

facing the .sleeves and neck opening.

The collar may be worn open, disclos-

ing the facing and a small, plain

\estee of the white crepe.

UNION.
Mrs. N. C. Tanner is somewhat in-

disposed with hay fever.

Albert Wilson spent one night last

week wifh Lloyd Weaver.
A good many from here attended

the Harvest Home Saturday.
Mrs. Brumagem is enjoying a

visit with relatives in Lexington.
Sue Bristow and Viola Cress spent

Saturday night at J. L. Frazier's.

Mrs. S. S. Smith is nursing her
aunt, Mrs. Burkett and daughter,
who are ill.

Mrs. W. L. Gedge and daughter,
Mrs. Wells, of Ft. Thomas, are the

guests of Mrs. Sue Smith and Miss
Hattie.

Miss Eva Smith has returned from
a pleasant visit with friends of Cov-
ington and Ft. Thomas, bringing
with her Miss Maud Day of the Mar-
zella Flats for a short visit.

I will offer for sale at publiction on the Pair
Grounds at Florence, Ky., on

Saturday, Sept. 24th,
Beginning at 1 O'Clock P. M.

One Hinge Harrow, Shovel Plow, 1-h. Sled, Lawn Swing,
Doubletrees and Singletrees, Hoes, Shovels, Briar Schthe,^

Chicken Coops, Cedar Churn, MailJBox, lot Milk Crocks,

Glass Fruit Cans, lot Barrels and Boxes, Bed Stead and
Spring, and many other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS MADE KNOWN DAY OF SALE

J. L. Conner.
LUTE BRADFORD,

The Dollar Day scheme is a good
omen and every merchant also needs
to have a Dollar Day regularly, when
he will tell his neighbors in large

print what he has to sell.

CONSTANCE.
Several from Constance attended

the Harvest Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Garnett mo-

tored to the Harvest Home last Sat-
urday.

Joseph Klaserner, son of Walter
Klaserner, is on the sick list but is

improving.

G. W. Kottmyer is the Owner of a
new truck which he will use in the
grocery business.

Miss Emma Wilson and nephew
James Harrison, attended the Har-
vest Home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Zimmer had as
guests last Thursday Mrs. Zimmers
mother and sister of Norwood.

Little Paul Craven returned to his

home in Latonia after having spent
his vacation with his grandparents,
Captain and Mrs. Kottmyer.

Mr. A. F. Milner has sold his store

to Mr. J. W. Riggs and Mr. G. W.
Kottmyer. Mr. Milner will move to

his farm near Aurora, Indiana.

Great Big Tvpe Hog Sale
At Walton, Ky

Thursday, Sept. 29
45-Head Boars & Gilts-45

The pick of two of the Best Herds in Kentucky—including
the Prize Winners at the Kentucky State Fair.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO

THOS. H. POWERS, J. H. THORNTON,
Crittc^wn, Ky. DeMossvillc, Ky

INTERESTING ITEMS.

San Francisco has more tele-

phones per capita than any other

large city.

The ihPlipine Islands export more
cocoanut oil than any other district

in the world.

Iowa has 208,120 farms, of which
nearly one half are operated by their

owners.

The waters of the Grand Falls of

Labrador have excavated a chasm
30 miles long.

France's birth rate of 7 per 1,000,

with infant mortality at 20 per cent

of birth, compares badly with Ger-
mny's birth rate of 20 per 1,000,

with infant mortality at 10 per cent

of births.

John McAdam, inventor of maca-
dam roads, was a Scotchman.

A stainless steel has been invented

in England.

German silver is an alloy of cop-

per, aickel and zinc.

A new farm lighting plant may we
operated by a portable instead of the

customary stationary engine.

Air, under pressure at a very low
temperature, can be turned into a

liquid or ven a solid.

The use of an electric dishwasher
placed in a home on a test is said to

have saved the housekeeper two
hoars per day.

A newly developed variety of cot-

ton has the long fiber of the Sea
Island cotton and has the advantage
that it develops earlier.

The mariner's magnetic compass
of today is the same in principle as

that used by the Chinese 1,500 years

ago.

A chemist has developed a pro-

cess for producing tartaric, citric, la-

tic and succinic acids from benzine.

When food whims are humored,
children may net '"onoujih to eat,"

but not "all they need." It is per-

fectly possible to lead them to like

milk and vegetables.

EQUIP YOUR HOME WITH

Delco Light
3-4 K. W. with 80 Amp. hour battery $395.00

3-4 K. W. with 1 50 Amp. hour battery 525.00

1 K. W. with 160 Amp. hour battery 545.00

1 UK. W. with 160 Amp. hour battery 595.00
• (FOB. Dayton, Ohio) V

Building wired to suit your conveniences

REASONABLE PRICE.
at

Light your Home with Electricity, the Mod-
ern and Convenient Light

Estimates Furnished Free.

H. R. LEIDY
Burlington, Ky. €

Care Peoples Deposit Bank

Fourteen culling

conducted ill vnnmi
Washington county

demonstration*
,

communities of :

\ County A|ct.,
]

k M ifeuth cooperating with the

College of Agriculture extension dt-!

i and flllMUi boVf lieen the

tcachn , I nnately 1 2M
]

ol ihem how to tell the loatci from
the heavy laying hen A total of 2*12

!

removed from H/t; boat hftitdV

Bullittsville Garage
Bullittsville, Ky.

General Repairing of all Kinds
MOTORS AND GENERATORS ESPECIALLY.

A complete Mtock of l-'ord AooeeooHot iii Htoek. A|f«*ncy «>'

Prootollta Storage Battery* All Work Uuerautet-u.

No Job too I iiri;» nor Nou« too Small.

Q1VI r« a 0414*

HILL <& MASTERS. Prot
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HEBRON DEPOSIT BANK.

Report of the condition^ of The
Hebron Deposit Dank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Hebron, County
of Boone, Mute of Kentucky, at the

close of business on the 6th day of

September, 1921.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $67,314.20

Due from Banks 5,964.48

Cash on hand 2,158.68

Banking House, Furniture

and Fixtures 5,011.80

Other Assets not included un-

der any of above heads
current Expenses and In-

terest paid 266.20

Total 80,715.36

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in,

ni cash $20,000.00
Surplus Fund 1,000.00

Undivided Profitts, less expen-
sces and taxes paid 451.65

Deposits subject to check 30,637.00
Demand Certificates of

Deposit 27,751.00

Other Liabilities not included

ed under any of above heads
Premium or Interest

Paid 874.89

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.

Report of the condition of The
Peoples Deposit Bank, doing busi-
ness at the town of Burlington,
County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky, at the close of business on 0th
day of September, 1921,

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 488,887.65
Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 328.72
Stocks, Bonds and other Se-

curities 54,474.50
Due from Banks 26,775.62
Cash on hand 7,570.64
Checks and other cash

items 331.69
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 2.00

578,370.82
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock pain in,

in cash $50,000.00
Surr^-*'1- S 100,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expen-

ses and taxes paid 6,471.93
Deposits subject to check 129,190.67
Time Deposits 292,708.22

Total 80,715.36

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, J. B. Cloud and J. C. Hankins,

Vice-President and Cashier of the

above Bank, do solemnly swear ahat
the above statement is true to the

best of our knowledge and belief.

J. B. Cloud Vice-President
4. U. fianKiiis, (Jasniei.

i»»i.t<»i»»ii cum D»rornto befor*
me this 14th day of Sept, 1921.

Hubert Conner
Notary Public.

My Commission Expires January
23, 1924.

EQUITABLE BANK A TRUST CO.

Report of -the cohd;tion of The
Equitable Bank & Trust Co., doing
business at the town of Walton,
County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky at the close of business on the
6th day of September, 1921.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $476,413.11
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured 544.16
Stocks, Bonds and other se-

curities 22,100.00
Due from Banks 45,994.50
Cash on hand 7,205.02
Banking House, Furniture

and Fixtures 3,000.00

Total $555,256.79

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock, -paid in,

• in cash 50,000.00
Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expen-

ses »t»d taxes paid 4,561.69
Deposits subject to check 274,312.07
Time Deposits 161,383.03
Notes and Bills Re-

4 discounted
eserve for taxes

50
5

,000.00

,000.00

Total 555,256.79

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, D. B.—Wallace and John C.

Miller, President and Cashier of the
ibove named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

D. B. Wallace, President
John C .Miller, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 15th day of September, 1921.

Jno. L.
%
Vest, Notary Public

My Commission Expires January 24,
K>22.

BOONE COUNTY DEPOSIT BANK

Report of the condition of The
Boone County Deposit Bank, doing
business at the town of Burlington,
County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky, at the close of business on
6th day of September, 1921.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $206,711.78
Ooerdrafts, secured and

unsecured

., .^Stocks, bonds and other
^ Securities

Due from Banks
•/ Cash on hand
" ^Checks, and other cash items 267.00

TBapking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 1.00

159.34

88,823.00
14,072.92

6,050.22

fn

LB A BILITIE
1 Stock paid in,

Cash f
SamlusTund
Undivided Prbfits, less ex^

penses and taxes paid
posits subject to check

Time Deposits
Due Banks and

Trust Companies
Bills Payable

316,085.26

S.

$30,000.00
50,000.00

7,451.00

113,304.83

105,245.51

82.97

10,000.00

316,085.26

I OF KENTUCKY
PY OF BOONE

re, N. E. Riddell and W. D.
Cropper, President and Cashier of

the above named Bank, do solemnly
•wear that the above statement is

true to the heat of our knowledge
and ••lief.

N. £. Riddell, President

W, D. Cropper, Cashier
•lid sworn to before me
of September, 1921.
(bfjNoUry I'uhlh

fetip* January 13,

678,370.82

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOANE
We, W. L. B. Rouse and A. B.

Renaker, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

W. L. B. Rowe, President
A. B. Renaker, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
thin 16th rf»y ««* c*-*—*••- \T2>.

"'

N. H. Martin, Notary Public.
My Commission Expires January 8,
1924.

FLORENCE DEPOSIT BANK

Report of the condition of The
Florence Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Florence, County
of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business on the 6th day of
September, 1921.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 206,703.69
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured 120.46
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities 6,050.00
Due from Banks 19,903.27
Cash on hand 10,736,70
Checks and other cash items 106.60
Banking House, Furniture

ajiH .Fixtures 3,601.00

Total $247,121.72

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock, paid in

in cash 15,000.00
Surplus Fund 19,000.00
Undivided Profits^ less expen-

ses and taxes paid 4,772.80
Deposits subject to check 95,355.05
Time Deposits 107,485.01
Cashier's checks outstanding 508.86
Bills Payable 5,000.00

Total 247,121.72

CITIZENS DEPOSIT BANK.

Report of the condition of The
Citizens Deposit Bank, doing busi-
ness at the town of Grant, County
of Boone, State of Kentucky, at
the close of business on 6th day of
September, 1921.

RESOURCES
Leans and Discounts 135,380.72
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured 24.48
Stocks, Bonds and other se-

curities 7,500.00
Due from Banks 12,231.37
Cash on hand 5,312.88
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 1,106.25

Total $161,555.70

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock, paid in,

in cash $15,000.00
Surplus Fund 6,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expen-

ses and taxes paid 5,473.79
Deposits subject to check 46,207.39
Time Deposits 88,874.52

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, C. F. Blankenbeker and J. G.

Renaker, President and Cashier_ of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

C. F. Blankenbeker, President
J. G. Renaker, Cashier

Subscribe'* ~~ to before me
this 15th day of September, l?nl.

J. F. Murray, Notary Public
My Commission Expires Sept. 8,

1921.

FARMERS BANK

Report of the condition of The
Farmers Bank,doing business at the
town of Petersburg, County of
Boone, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business on 6th day of Sep-
tember, 1921.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts 159,236.62
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured 186.92
Stocks, Bonds and other Se-

curities 5,550.00
Due from Banks 13,121.32
Cash on hand 3,246.16
Banking Hous*\ Furniture

and Fixtures 1,400.00

Total $161,555.70

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, Henry Clore and H. A. Rog-

ers, President and Asst. Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

Henry Clore, President
H. A. Rogers, Asst. Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 13th day of Sept., 1921.

C. E. McNeely, Notary Public.
My Commission Expires April 20,

1925.

WALTON BANK AND TRUST CO.

Report of the condition of The
Walton Bank & Trust Co., doing
business at the town of Walton,
County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky, at the close of business on
6tth day of September, 1921.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 300,433.65
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured 1,760.51
Stocks, Bonds and other Se-

curities 33,306.17
Due from Banks 23,112.82
Cash on hand 5,010.71
Checks and other cash items 4.00
Banking House, Furniture and

Fixtures 3,014.99

366,642.85

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock, paid in,

•n cash $50,000.00
Surplus Fundju 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expen-

ses and taxes paid 5,408.55
Deposits subject to check 141,569.28
Time Deposits
Due Banks and Trust

Companies
Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not in

eluded under any of
of above heads

—

Trust Funds

146,507.36

622.92
11,000.00

1,534.75

Total 366,642.85

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, J. D. Mayhugh and R. C.

Green Vice President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solmenly
swear that the above statement is
true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

J. I). Mayhugh, V-Prenident
IC. C. (Iieen, Cashier

Subscribed sod .worn to before me
thin lllth day of September, 1<J21.

T. V, ( urley, Notary Public.
My Commission Expires February
5, It

Anyway tl

hooteh *<

of a lingering

SSOtals who drink
aeape the sufferings

182,741.02

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash $15,000.00
Surplus Fund 13,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expenses

and taxes paid 1,451.44
Deposits subject to check 59,268.81
Time Deposits 94,020.77

182,741.02

STATE OF KENTUCKY :

COUNTY OF BOONE
We, William Stephens and O. S.

Watts, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemniy
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

William Stephens, President
O. S. Watts, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
thie 13th day of September, 1921.

E. L. Helms, Notary Public.
My Commission Expires January 30,
1922.

UNION DEPOSIT BANK

Report of the condition of The Un-
ion Deposit Bank, doing business at
the town of Union County of Boone,
State of Kentucky at the close of
business on 6th day of Sept., 1921.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $83,741.66
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities

Due from Banks
Cash on hand
Other Assets not included

under any of above heads

1,555.63

15,000.00
3,174.81

1,509.77

483.27

Total

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid
Deposits subject to check
Demand Certficates of

Deposit
Bills Payable

Total

105,465.14

$20,000.00
10,000.00

2,352.28
39,217.44

28,895.42
5,000.00

105,465.14

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, Ezra A. Blankenbeker and J.

L. Frazier, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

Ezra A. Blankenbeker, President
J. L. Frazier, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 14th day of Sept., 1921.
W. M. Rachal, Notary Public.
My commission expires Jan. 20th,

1922.

John P. Speaks, farmer living near
Spartanshurg. S. C, steadfastly re-

fuses to bury the body of hi* noldier
son, killed in France. The flag cov-
ered casket containing the body ban
been in the parlor of the Speaks
home since August 13. The father
bases his refusal on the ground that
the body has been buried on

1
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A pipe won't burn your Y*'~
\)

tongue if you smoke R A.!
Get that pipe-party-bee buzzing in your smoke=)

section! Know for a fact what a joy' us jimmy pipe
can and will do for your peace and content! Just
check up the men in all walks of life you meet daily,

;who certainly get top sport out of their pipes— all

aglow with fragrant, delightful, friendly Prince
'Albert!Trine* Alb,rt I,

mold in toppy rod
bmg: tidy rid Hit*.
hondtoma pound
mnd hmU pound tin
humidor, ojuiinthm
mumnd cry itml glmsm
humidor with
mmong.

Copyright 19X1
by R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Co.
Wln.ton-S.lwn.

N.C

And, you can wager your week's wad that Prince
Albert's quality and flavor and coolness— and its

freedom from bite and parch (cut out by our exclu-J %
sive patented process)—will ring up records in your, V
little old smoke****-"^ the likoc of wb«*J» ^ou neves»
before could believe possible 1 i

You don't get tired of a pipe when it's packed with
1

Prince Albert! Paste that in your hat! f |
And, just between ourselves! Ever dip into the

sport of rolling 'em? Get some Prince Albert and
the makin's papers— quick—and cash in on a ciga-

rette that will prove a revelation! W

Fringe Albert
the national joy smokm

ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.

Report of the condition of The
Erlanger Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Erlanger, County

VERONA DEPOSIT BANK
Report of the condition of the Ve-

rona Bank, doing business at the

town of Verona, county of Boone,
State of Kentucky at the close of

of Kenton, State of Kentucky, at
j busincsa on 6th day of Sept.,*1921.

the close of business on 6th day of
September, 1921.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $399,346.79
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured 580.19
Stocks, Bonds and other se-

curities 43,100.00
Due from Banks 67,531.13
Cash on hand 9,503.17
Banking House, Furniture

and Fixtures 2,001.00

Total $522,062.28

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash $50,000.00
Surplus Fund 35,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expen-

ses and taxes

Time Deposits
Certified Checks

Total

paid 14,330.11
228,963.25
193,768.92

$522,062.28

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF KENTON
We, W. A. Price and W. P. Gard-

ner, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

W. A. Price, President
W. P. Gardner, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 17th day of Sept., 1921.

L. A. Bentler, Notary Public.
My Commission Expires March 14,
1922.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $143,465.89
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured 681.99
Stocks, Bonds and other se-

curities 5,945.00

Due from Banks 20,769.78
Cash on hand 2,403.80
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 2,300.00

Totl $175,556.46

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash $15,000.00
Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expen-

ses and taxes paid

Deposits subject to

check
Time Deposits

Total

2,349.49

65,378.73

82,828,24

Report of the condition of the Cit-

izens Bank, doing business at the

town of Erlanger, County of Kenton,
State of Kentucky at the close of

business on 6th day of Sept., 1921.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $98,442.78
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured 708.70
Stocks, Bonds and other se-

curities 79,79,413.76
Due from Banks 15,297.24
Cash on hand 3,514.39
Checks and other cash

items 377.04
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 14,260.00

Improvement Fund 2,000.00
Other Assets not included un-

der any of above heads $2,466.77

$175,556.46

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, W. M. Whitson and O. K.

Whitson President and Cashier cf

the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that th eabove statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

W. M. Whitson, President.

O. K. Whitson Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 17th day of September, 1921.
A. C. Roberts Notary Public.

My commission expires February 19,

1921.

isV

tit

til

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to g-et several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Qoodridge and Ooodyear Tires.

GEORGE POSTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

*

$
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r FARM FOR 3ALE.
94 acres good land with 6- room frame/ house, also 4- room
frame house, 3 barns, sheep house, corn orib, wagon shad
and all necessary out-buildings; 4 i individual hog houses

with separate hog lots; orchard, gol>d fencing; on pike
and opposite HarveHt Home grounds. { A good boms tiiid

dandy stock farm. I'll*" *H),MW.00. jlVniis H.ihki rash,

halanco long tim«. ED RAIjSBECK.

eept-1 018 VIiih HI., (iiniiiiiiil i. Ohio.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.50 the Year

Total $219,470.67

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash $25,000.00
Surplus Fund 8,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expen-

ess and taxes paid 3,861.75
Deposits subject to check 116,839.11
Time Deposits
Certified Checks
Cashier's checks

standing
Bills Payable

Total

out-

45,382.77
283.62

103.42
$20,000.00

$219,470.67

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF KENTON
We, E. H. Blankenbeker and C. T.

Davis President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

Subscribeed and sworn to before
me this 16th day of Sept., 1921.

L. A. Bentler, Notary Public.

My Commission Expires March 14,
1922.

Beating the Bachelor.
In Sicily the fir tree Is unknown as
Chrlstruns adjunct, but the very

ludicrous custom of "beating tha
bnchelor" |8 observed by the women.
All of the unmarried men In the vil-
lage are driven Into the church after
mnss by the outnumbering women and
run about the sacred edifice and beat,
en until they declare (often falsely)
that they will wed ere another Christ-
mas come around.

WANTED
Boone County Farms for Sale.

If you have a farm for sale or
want to buy see

W. E. VEST.
616 First Nat. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. KY.
Phone B.780-Y mayl2-tf

FOR SALE~ ~7

Farm of J. W. Furlong, deceased,
2Vt miles from Limaburg on Ander-
son Ferry pike. Good house 6 rooms,
2 porches, fine cellar. All necessary
outbuildings, well and cistern, plen-
ty stock water, beautiful woodland
pasture, vncoenient to city and mar-
kets. Twenty-five acres of bast land
in county. <V or address M R.
Furlong, Hur' L^jon Boone county,

Sspt—8t

V or

UB CO

\->

\

'*>

TA*» YOU* COUNTY rAP«R,

i
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Governor Morrow Finds "Most" of State At Fair

COv

II Jhi

cftunty milk pro-

lsiastic meeting
ursday night,

purpose of the

Co^B uve Milk Market-
Association were presented by

officers of the o Jk«inization. Forty
of those 125 present signed up.

"The association has been formed
with the avowed aim of eliminating

the middleman and his profits. The
milk producers are receiving but
$2.70 a hundred pounds delivered to

the city plant of the distributor or
buyer. This means he receives only
5.8 cents a quart after hauling the

milk from the farm to the distribut-

ing plant in the heart of Cincinnati.

But the consumer is charged thir-

teen cents a quart.

"The examples of the grain grow-
ers, of the fruit growers and of the
tobacco cultivators have convinced
the milk producers they, too, can
find freedom from the middleman in

cooperative marketing.

"Th; r..:r .:'__. ±.J^2 h> Beeking 5

loan of $20 from the producers for

each cow on their farms. They de-

sire that the product of 15,000 cows
be assured before they begin busi-

ness. This will mean a capital of
300,000. As management is a big

factor in the success or failure of
any enterprise it is asked frequent-
ly how the cooperative -is to be
managed. This will be by a board of
15 Trustees elected from the mem-
bership, each Trustee representing

a district. The Board of Trustees
will be in general charge of the bus-
iness. The board will have a Pres-
ident, Vice President, Secretary,
Treasurer and four members select-

ed to constitute an Executive Com-
mittee with the officers. A manager
will be employed to work under the
direction of the Trustees and the
Executive Committee."

HELPING THE TOWN.

Helping the city, town or neigh-

borhood in which you reside is one
means of bettering your individual

interests, and it has been a problem
to us why so many people act to the
reverse of the accepted truth of the

assertion made. Why is that a peo-

ple remain in a place for which they
never have a word of praise? The
latter can find a solution perhaps in

the statement that the "knocks"
given towards towns eminate from
the element that are too indolent to

labor for a support, and become
abusive when the people of the town
decline to uphold them in absolute
idleness.

The people who live in the towns
of Boone county were never known
to ignore the appeals of the deserv-
ing poor, but when a people let the
pretty days of summer and fall pass

away with no effort upon their part
to make provisions for the cold, chil-

ly blasts that are to follow, then it

is that a charitable public are called

upon to discriminate between the- de-
serving and the unworthy, or else be
imposed upon by the unscrupulous
people who live chiefly upon dona-
tions from a generous public.

WASHBOARD ROADS

The above named phrase is being
used to describe a type of highway
that is becoming very common. It is

applied to a road which has been
surfaced with some hardening ma-
terial, but which has become all

worn out into little hollows.

An automobile bumps along over
such a road in a constant succession
of little jolts. None of these is ^ae-

V^re, but the incessant shaking of a
car is wearsome to the occupants,
and it creates a lot of wear and
tear on a machine. An improyed
road that is permited to wear down
into his condition is little better than
an undeveloped country road.

The unimproved road may be near
ly impassable at some seasons. But
when the weather is good at least,; if

it has been properly dragged it may
be fairly smooth, and then for lack
of care and attention and proper
surfacing, it is going to pieces and
rapidly becoming impassable. It

does not pay to put in a lot of mon-
ey hardening a road, unless its sur-

face is going to be so protected as
tc become rather permanent.

ARRESTED STURGEON

Joseph Sturgeon was arrested by
Sheriff Conner and Deputy Hume
last Wednesday on warrants charg-
ing Sturgeon with assault and bat-
tery and threatening to kill

Terrill and Cha«. Shinkle. Sturgeon
was bound over to await action if
the grand Jury, and being unable
to. give bond, was committed to ja|l

later Sturgeon was released, aa
gave rhe tequirad bond.

Claimed that the school
should have mure knife work,
anyway their are doing the boat

(WW along that line bjr carving \
RUN* an the school house walla.1

Base Ball.
The Mabley & Carew team jour-

neyed to Belleview last Saturday af-

ternoon and played Belleview a
very fast game. Young Parsons, a
son of Bert Parsons, who formerly
resided at Belleview, was in the
box for the visitors and permitted
the Belleview boys to touch his de-
livery except in but one inning. Finn
did the twirling for Belleview and
and he had but one bad inning, but
that was enough, coupled with er-

rors in that frame, to permit the

risitors to win, Four inning of play
had passed in to history before a
man was put over the rubber. In the
fifth the Cincinnati boys opened up
with their bats and after two men
were out and an error made that by
good playing would hav^ retired the

side, followed by a base on balls

and three hits all of which were
good for three runs. Belleview not
being satisfied with their hard luck

made an attack in the sixth but fell

short as they could only get two runs
on counting territory, and this was
the only inning that young Parsons
permitted the Belleview boys to do
any stick work; their runs were scor-

ed on two singles, a three baggsr
and an error. Nothing further was
done in the scoring line but Belle-

'vifew made a otrong bid for runs in

the eighth when with a base on balls

a double and a single they failed. In

the ninth Belleview went out in or-

der and the game ended with a score
of three to two in favor of Mabley
& Carew. The game was umpired by
Podge Alloway and H. D. Brady, and
their work was of high standard
throughout.

Taylorsport was defeated 4 to 1

at Ludlow last Sunday. This game
completed the series between the
two teams, Ludlow winning the first

two. The same teams will play at

Taylorsport next Sunday afternoon

—third game.

Top—Boone County Boys' Junior Agricultural Club team, with W. D. Sutton, Boone County Agricultural Agent, who is shown holding the

cup the boys won at the fair in competition with twenty-six similar teams in a livestock Judging contest. The boys are, left to right: Orville ¥.

Kelley, alternate; Robert Clore, Marvin Kendall and Franklin Huey.

Bate*, Left—Gov. Edwin P. Morrow and two chance Midway acquaintances, Helen and James Eisenbeis, 7S2 Dearborn Street.

Below, Right—Miss Nadine Sherring, Cincinnati, with a Boston bull terrier, "Phellon the Great," a dog show entry of Joseph Schrall, Cincinnati.

The Hebron team journeyed to
Taylorsport Saturday and were de-

feated 5 to by the regular team
with the exception of York in the

box and Horton the fast Bromley
short stop holding down 2nd base.

The home team scored in the third

witha base on balls, a stolen base
and two errors, and again in the
fifth on a single and a three base hit

and in the 8th after two were out
they scored three runs on a wild

throw over first, a single and a fly to

deep center, which the fielder just

touched as he backed into a wire
fence and fell backwards over it.

York had Hebron at his mercy all

throuelgh the game, only allowing

them one hit after two ' men were
down in the ninth. Hits off Huey 6;
off York 1 ; struck out by Huey 4

;

by York 9; bases on balls by Huey
1; by York 3. Each of these teams
have won a game and the Hebron
team are trying to arrange for the
third game to be played at Hebron
before the season closes.

The Taylorsport team claims that

York pitched a no hit game.

America West
Committed to Central Hospital

At Lakeland.

Last Wednesday complaint was
made to the County Judge that Mrs.

America West, of Walton, had
threatened to kill her neighbor and
was acting strangely otherwise. . A
warrant was placed in the hands of

Sheriff Conner and Deputy Hume,
who went at once to Walton and
brought Mrs. West before the Coun-
ty"Judge and she was found to be

of unsound mind and committed to

the Central State Hospital at Lake-
land for treatment.

Mrs. West had been talking about
receiving messages by wireless, and
that her neighbors got people in

their homes and killed them, that

she could hear these people calling

for help and that her brothers were
then there but not killed, and she

wanted the officers to go and get

them out. Mrs. West had been troub-

led with mental trouble since last

March. Deputy Sheriff Hume took
hor to Walton and delivered her to

an attendant of the Central States

FORTY-SrXTH BIRTHDAY
This issue of the RECORDER

: marks the end of the first year that

the paper has been published under
1 the direct management and super-

I

vision of the one whose name ap-

pears I in this paper as its publisher.

j
How well we have succeeded in put-

ting before the public a good county
paper, we will leave to our readers

to judge.

. Thursday, October 6th, 1921, the

;
RECORDER will enter upon its

47th year of continuous publication.

Its files for these many years are a
history of no little interest. We dare

say that among these files many of

you could find mention made of

I

your birth, and later of your mar-
riage. Among them you would also

doubtless find beautiful tribute paid

to the memory of some friend or lov-

ed one.

The RECORDER will continue to

be published in the interest of Boone
county and her people, free from
scandulous or sensational news of

\

questionable character—a local pa-

per for the home that father and
daughter may alike read.

To our subscribers and advertis-

ers who have so loyally and gener-

Jas. W. Huey
Makes Fine Record With His

Barred Rock Chickene at

The State Fair.

OLDHAM FARMERS WIN
ON POULTRY EXHIBIT

classes with

1
ously supported us during the past

Hospital who took her to Lakeland, twelve montn8( we feel grateful. To
each subscriber, advertiser and cor-

respondent, we lift our hat in sin-

Ky

THREE CLASSES OF CITIZENS.
There are three classes of citizens

in most every community—those

who are not only in the current but
are making the current—those who
arc carried along by the result of

the efforts of those around them

—

and those who do not even want to

be carried, but try to trip those who
carry them. It is criminal to belong
to the lattt claas and uncomplimen-
tary to belong to the second class,

cere thanks to them for helping us
pass through the past year.

In the future we will continue to

do the best we can to give the read-

ers of the RECORDER the worth
of their money, we will ever befriend

all institutions of learning and use

every effort for the moral uplift of

our fellowman, and upon these

principles we invite a continuance
of the liberal patronage and kind-

ness that we have rocaivod at your

Mjjany town hhotild oonaldar itaalf handa in the past—for which w* fail

fortunate in having no on*
not belong to the first

tb» fir la aren't auocaai-

mahip, wh«n th«y inn
give up their good

for a amllaT

to find language to express our ap-
lation and thanks to our loyal

fri«ndn.

THK KDITOK.

If the boys had to go in wimnnng
twlca a weak in order to gatclean,

how they would kirk about it.

At the State Fair at Louisville

there was 3280 birds shown by 17

exhibitors. Mr. James W. Huey, of

Union, had in opposition to his en-

tries of Barred Rocks 330 birds from
Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and New York.
Mr. Huey had 50 entTies in the open
class and won on 48 of them. With
the da krRocks he won with 2 cock-

erels 1st, 4th and 5th; with hen, 1,

2, 3, 4 and 5; with cockerel, 1, 2

and 4th; pullet 1st on young pen
and 2nd on old pen; on Light Rocks
he won 2nd and 3rd on cock; 1 and
2nd on hen; 1st 2nd and 3rd on cock

erel 1, 2nd 3rd and 4th on pullet;

1st and 2nd on young pen and 1st on
old pen ; also won best display of

Light and Dark Rocks. The best dis-

play of all breeds at the fair was
won by his exhibit. The champion-
ship was won by his first exhibit pul-

let for the best one at the show.

Boone county won every first prize

offered on Barred Rocks of the 128
'exhibited from four counties. Every
winner, except three, were from the

flocks of Mr. Huey.

Mr. Huey sold to one man chick-

ens that brought him $240; he also

sold four cockerels at $35 each, be
sides taking orders for a number of
other birds and quite a number of
eggs for setting. Mr. Huey is one of
the largest breeders of Barred Rocks
in this part of the State and no one
han better blood linen.

a bIgTale.
C K. Tanner, whd 1 on the

Pries pike, m nils! north of Hot
'-, han 11 public **al«t advertised in

tin* Imm for the 12th day of <>

bar. On account of failing health ha
haa to t|utl farming and will dinpoaa held Oct., tl, 7, and «, according |i

of his Block, farming itaplamanta, a raport from Aaatatant County Agt.

,
of which h« haa a aplandid as J V Uickatts, A pramiuin lint of fU,

•ortwenl. Boa adv uu Uothar pag« Out) ia batng prepared for th« vaot

OUR BANKS
The publication of all the state-

ments of banks in Boone county last

week as per call of September 6th,

indicates that all of our financial in-

stitutions are in excellent condition,

despite the cry of hard times and
tight money that comes from all sec-

tions of the country. Our banks ap-»

pear to all be sound and making
money for their stockholders, while
the deposits do not indicate that

there is any great scarcity of money.
The banks are a good criterion to go

Poultry exhibited by Oldham-co.,

farmers in connection with the stand

ardization exhibit held at the State

Fair under the direction of the Col-

lege of Agriculture took first prise

in competition with that displayed

by farmers from 15 other counties,

according to an announcement by A.

S. Chapin, poultry specialist from I by when summing up business condi

the college and superintendent of tions. This is the slack season of the
the contest. Boone county was sec- ! year, the time when money is scarcer
ond and Mason county third. A total

| in the agricultural districts than at

of 480 birds were exhibited in the
| any other, therefore it is all the

display which was a part of the poul- I more remarkable that our banks are
try standardization campaign being

| able to make as good a showing as
conducted in the state by the college,

j
they have been able to make under

Oldham county took first in the 1 the late call from the State Banking
White Plymouth Rock classes while Commissioner.
McCracken, Warren, Simpson and _^^.
Fulton counties followed in the or-

J CuUi of tobacco fe ^ cq
der named Boone county took first

ig weH under and & ,

prize in the Barred Plymouth Rock
i of ^ ^ a ,read um,er ghelter

Owen county second,
| The ^ n Qut lendidl

Washington county third Taylor ! and tnefe wi„ fce nearl an ay
county fourth and PuUski fifth. Hen

crop in ^ county> per acre> but the
derson, Todd and Muhlenburg coun-

ties took first, second and third re-

spectively in the White Wyandotte
classes. Mason county was first on
Rhode Island Red classes with Mad-
ion county second.

Ho Was "Showed."
Ed. Rice piloted Albert Conner to

his pond near Idlewild, one day
last week, and Mr. Conner showed
Mr. Rice the art of landing big fish.

Mr. Conner landed a blue cat that

measured 24 inches and hooking
another much larger which he got

on the bank, but could not land. The
'1 h broke the pole and line. Mr. Rica
Antehcd Mr

acreage is short. The crop of corn in

Boone is one of the best raised in

many years and a great deal of it

has been cut and put in the shock.

With good curing conditions from
now on there is every reason to be-

lieve that the tobacco will be of fine

quality.

Rev. J. W. Campbell will make an
address at the unveiling of a monu-
ment in Washington county, Ky.,

next Sunday, and there v> ill be no
preaching at Bullittsburg ehurch
that day. The monument was erect-

ed in memory of Rev. R. I., i'urdom,

who was puator for thirty-five years

Conner to intently that
j

of Bethlehem llaptist church Wash-
ington county. Rev. I'urdmn Mas an
uncle of Rev. Campbell.

he forget to land any of the fish that

might have nibbled at the bait on
hit hook.

Community development in 1

ton eounty will be given additional

attention in a apsclal fair t 1 tu<

I he schools at

luni haVH lie. 11

veral rasas <

familial aending
H. IIUOU.

lire fwit very

day morning

Walton and CoH<
1 on account

. riel I'tfvat Jgfl
luldren to

.omfortabitt Matt-

m
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BOONE COUNTY XBCORDIR
HEBRON DEPOSIT BANK.

Report of the condition of The
Hebron Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Hebron, County
of Boone, Mate of Kentucky, at the

close of business on the 6th day of

September, 1921.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $67,314.20
Due from Banks 5,964.48

Cash on hand 2,158.68

Banking House, Furniture

and Fixtures 5,011.80

Other Assets not included un-

der any of above heads
current Expenses and In-

terest paid 266.20

Total 80,715.36

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in,

ni cash $20,000.00
Surplus Fund 1,000.00

Undivided Profitts, less expen-
ses and faxes paid -i,ha>5

Deposits subject to check 30,637.00
Demand Certificates of

Deposit 27,751.00
Other Liabilities not included

ed under any of above heads
Premium or Interest

Paid 874.89

Total 80,715.36

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, J. B. Cloud and J. C. Hankins,

Vice-President and Cashier of the

above Bank, do solemnly swear ahat
the above statement is true to the

best of our knowledge and belief.

J. B. Cloud Vice-Prea'dent
1 £, Hankins, Cashier.

Subscribed and swornto before
me this 14th day of Sept, 1921.

Hubert Conner
Notary Public.

My Commission Expires January
23, 1924.

EQUITABLE BANK * TRUST CO.

PEOPLES DEPOSIT BANK.

Report of the condition of The
Peoples Deposit Hank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Burlington,
County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky, at the close of business on 6th

day of September, 1921.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 488,887.65
Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured 328.72

Stocks, Bonds and other Se-

curities 54,474.50
Due from Banks 26,775.62
Cash on hand 7,670.64
Checks and other cash
items 331.69

Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 2.00

FLORENCE DEPOSIT BANK

Report of the condition of The
Florence Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Florence, County
of Boone, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business on the 6th day of

September, 1921.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 206,703.69
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 120.46

Stocks, Bonds and other
Securities 6,050.00

Due from Banks 19,903.27
Cash on hand 10,736,70
Checks and other cash items 106.60
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 3,501.00

578,370.82
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock pain in,

in cash $50,000.00
Surplus Fund ^^__ 100,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expen-

ses and taxes paid 6,471.93
Deposits subject to check 129,190.67
Time Deposits 292,708.22

678,370.82

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE

. We, W. L. B. Rouse and A. B.

Renaker, President and Cashier of

the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

W. L. B. Rowe, President
A. B. Renaker, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
>th;„ 2.6th day of September, 1921.

N. H. Martin, Notary Public.
M~ ^tmission Expires Janus"* °

1924.

Report of the condHion of The
Equitable Bank & Trust Co., doing
business at the town of Walton,
County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky at the close of business on the
6th day of September, 1921.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $476,413.11
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured 544.16
* Stocks, Bonds and other se-

curities 22,100.00
Due from Banks 45,994.50
Cash on hand 7,205.02
Banking House, Furniture

and Fixtures 3,000.00

Total $555,256.79

^M*fc| ABILITIES.
Capital Stock, "paid in,

• in cash 50,000.00
Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expen-

'

Besj^id taxes paid 4,561.69
Deposits subject to check 274,312.07
Time Deposits 161,383.03
Notes and Bills Re-

"v.*,. . ff discounted 50
Keserve for taxes 5

,000.00

,000.00

Total 555,256.79

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, D. B. Wallace and John C.

Miller, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

D. B. Wallace, President
John C .Miller, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 15th day of September, 1921.

Jno. L.
(
Vest, Notary Public

My Commission Expires January 24^
1022.

BOONE COUNTY DEPOSIT BANK

Report of the condition of The
Boone County Deposit Bank, doing
business at the +yvg of Burlington,
County of Boone, ^ate of Ken-
tucky, at the close of business on
6th day of September, 1921.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $206,711.78
Ooerdrafts, secured and

unsecured 159.34

h. ^Stocks, bonds and other
t Securities 88,823.00
Due from Banks 14,072.92

-*/'"Cash on hand 6,050.22

*^hecks and otner cash >t«»"S 267.00
Ttopking House, Furniture

and Fixtures 1.00

CITIZENS DEPOSIT BANK.

Report of the condition of The
Citizens Deposit Bank, doing busi-
ness at the town of Grant, County
of Boone, State of Kentucky, at
the close of business on 6th day of
September, 1921.

RESOURCES
Lfrfans and Discounts 135,380.72
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 24.48

Stocks, Bonds and other se-

curities 7,500.00
Due from Banks 12,231.37
Cash on hand 5,312.88
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 1,106.25

Total $161,555.70

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock, paid in,

in cash $15,000.00
Surplus Fund 6,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expen-

ses and taxes paid 5,473.79
Deposits subject to check 46,207.39
Time Deposits 88,874.52

Total $161,555.70

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, Henry Clore and H. A. Rog-

ers, President and Asst. Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

Henry Clore, President
H. A. Rogers, Asst. Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before
me this 13th day of Sept., 1921.

C. E. McNeely, Notary Public.
My Commission Expires April 20,

1925.

WALTON BANK AND TRUST CO.

Report of the condition of The
Walton Bank & Trust Co., doing
business at the town of Walton,
County of Boone, State of Ken-
tucky, at the close of business on
6tth day of September, 1921.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts 300,433.65
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured 1,760.51
Stocks, Bonds and other Se-

curities 33,306.17
Due from Banks 23,112.82
Cash on hand 5,010.71
Checks and other cash items 4.00
Banking House, Furniture and

Fixtures 3,014.99

J, ABILITI E
1 Stock paid in,

Cash./
Sumlue'Tund

ifTJnmvided Prbfits, less ex
penses and taxes paid
eposits subject to check

Time Deposits

Due Banks and
Trust Companies

Bills Payable

316,085.26

S.

$30,000.00
50,000.00

7,451.00

113,304.83
105,245.51

82.97

10,000.00

366,642.85

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock, paid in,

in cash $50,000.00
Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expen-

ses and taxes paid 6,408.55
Deposits subject to check 141,569.28
Time Deposits 146,507.35
Due Banks and Trust
Companies

Bills Payable
Other Liabilities not in

eluded under any of
of above heads

—

Trust Funds

316,085.26

I OF KENTUCKY
?Y OF BOONE

N. E. Riddell and W. D.
Cropper, President and Cashier of

the above named Bank, do solemnly
wear that the above statement is

true to the beat of our knowledge
and belief.

N. E. Riddell, President
W. D. Cropper, Cashier
•Bd sworn to before me

>I September, 1921.

It Notary Public.

January 18,

622.92
11,000.00

1,534.75

Total 366,642.85

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, J. D. Mayhugh and R. C.

Green Vice President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solmenly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

J. I). Mayhugh, V-Presidcnt
It. ('. Green, Cashier

Subscribed ami sworn to before me
thin lllth dny e| Svplcmher, |<»i»l.

T. F. Curliy, Notary I'm
My ('i)iimii Ion Expiri s February
I., IMS

Anyway the pcopli who drink
htioteh im (u < *. h|hj th# sufferings
of a lingering iltnes.

Total $247,121.72

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock, paid in

in cash 15,000.00
Surplus Fund 19,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expen-

ses and taxes paid 4,772.80
Deposits subject to check 95,355.05
Time Deposits 107,485.01
Cashier's checks outstanding 508.86
Bills Payable 5,000.00

Total 247,121.72

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, C. F. Blankenbeker and J. G.

Renaker, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

C. F. Blankenbeker, President
J. G. Renaker, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before n«.

this 15th- day of September, 1921.
J. F. Murray, Notary Public

My Commission Expires Sept. 8,
1921.

A pipe won't burn your
tongue if you smoke R A.!

Get that pipe-party-bee buzzing

Trine* Albert la
mold in toppy rod
tcfi, tidy rod tins,
hand torn* pound
mnd hall pound Hit
linmWon and in thm
mound cryttal tlamm
humidor with
mpongm wriitw

top.

FARMERS BANK

Report of the condition of The
Farmers Bank.doing business at the
town of Petersburg, County of
Boone, State of Kentucky, at the
close of business on 6th day of Sep-
tember, 1921.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts 159,236.62
Overdrafts, secured and un-
secured 186.92

Stocks, Bonds and other Se-
curities 5,550.00

Due from Banks 13,121.32
Cash on hand 3,246.16
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 1,400.00

182,741.02

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash $15,000.00
Surplus Fund 13,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expenses
and taxes paid 1,451.44

Deposits subject to check 59,268.81
Time Deposits 94,020.77

182,741.02

STATE OF KENTUCKY :

COUNTY OF BOONE
We, William Stephens and O. S.

Watts, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemniy
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

William Stephens, President
O. S. Watts, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
thie 13th day of September, 1921.

E. L. Helms, Notary Public.
My Commission Expires January 30,
1922.

UNION DEPOSIT BANK

Report of the condition of The Un-
ion Deposit Bank, doing business at
the town of Union County of Boone,
State of Kentucky at the close of
business on 6th day of Sept., 1921.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $83,741.66
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured 1,555.63
Stocks, Bonds and other

Securities 15,000.00
Due from Banks 3,174.81
Cash on hand 1,509.77
Other Assets not included
under any of above heads 483.27

Total 105,465.14

$20
10

2

39

28
6

,000.00

,000.00

,352.28

,217.44

,895.42

,000.00

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits, less ex-

penses and taxes paid
Deposits subject to check
Demand Certficates of

Deposit
Bills Payable

Total 105,465.14

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, Ezra A. Blankenbeker and J.

L. Frazier, President and Cashier of
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

Ezra A. Blankenbeker, President
J. L. Frazier, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 14th day of Sept., 1921.
W. M. Rachal, Notary Public.

My commission expires Jan. 20th,
1022.

.lohn P. Speaks, farmer living near
Spartanaburg, S. C., Mteailfiutly iv

fiiMes to bury the body of hi* Holdier
non, killed in Frame. The flag cov-
ered casket containing the body has
been in the parlor of the Speaks
home since August 13. The father
bases his refusal on the ground thst
the body has been burled on

Copyrltht 1B21
fcy R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Co.
Wlaaloa-Salm,

N.C

Get that pipe-party-bee buzzing in your smoke^
section! Know for a fact what a joy'us jimmy pipe
can and will do for your peace and content! Just
check up the men in all walks of life you meet daily;

who certainly get top sport out of their pipes— all

aglow with fragrant, delightful, friendly Prince
'Albert!

'And, you can wager your week's wad that Princeh
Albert's quality and flavor and coolness— and its

freedom from bite and parch (cut out by our exclu-j fo»i

sive patented process)—will ring up records in your;, %
little old smokemeter the likes of which you neveiii

ui-.uic tuum uuiLfi. pw.jo.mc'j yWj

You don't get tired of a pipe when it's packed witK',

Prince Albert! Paste that in your hat! i A
And, just between ourselves I Ever dip into the ij

sport of rolling 'em? Get some Prince Albert and
the makin's papers— quick—and cash in on a ciga-

rette that will prove a revelation

!

W

Fringe Albert
the national joy smok*

—
ERLANGER DEPOSIT BANK.

Report of the condition of The
Erlanger Deposit Bank, doing busi-

ness at the town of Erlanger, County
of Kenton, State of Kentucky, at

the close of business on 6th day of

September, 1921.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $399,346.79
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured 580.19
Stocks, Bonds and other se-

curities 43,100.00
Due from Banks 67,531.13
Cash on hand 9,503.17
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 2,001.00

Total $522,062.28

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in,

in cash $50,000.00
Surplus Fund 35,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expen-

ses and taxes paid 14,330.11
Time Deposits 228,963.25
Certified Checks 193,768.92

Total $522,062.28

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF KENTON
We, W. A. Price and W. P. Gard-

ner, President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

W. A.
~

,*s '»8, .President
W. P. Gardner, Cashier

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 17th day of Sept., 1921. ,

L. A. Bentler, Notary Public.
My Commission Expires March 14,
1922.

VERONA DEPOSIT BANK
Report of the condition of the Ve-

rona Bank, doing business at the

town of Verona, county of Boone,

State of Kentucky at the close of

business on 6th day of Sept., 1921.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts $143,465.89
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured 681.99

Stocks, Bonds and other se-

curities 5,945.00

Due from Banks 20,759.78
Cash on hand 2,403.80

Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 2,300.00

! Report of the condition of the Cit-

izens Bank, doing business at the

town of Erlanger, County of Kenton,
State of Kentucky at the close of

business on 6th day of Sept, 1921.

I RESOURCES

Totl $175,556.46

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in,

in cash $15,000.00
Surplus Fund 10,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expen-

ses and taxes paid 2,349.49
Deposits subject to

check 65,378.73
Time Deposits 82,828,24

Loans and Discounts $98,442.78
Overdrafts, secured and un-

secured 708.70
Stocks, Bonds and other se-

curities 79,79,413.76
Due from Banks 15,297.24
Cash on hand 3,514.39
Checks and other cash

items 377.04
Banking House, Furniture
and Fixtures 14,250.00

Improvement Fund 2,000.00
Other Assets not included un-
der any of above heads $2,466.77

Total $219,470.67

LIABILITIES

Total $175,556.46

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF BOONE
We, W. M. Whitson and O. K.

Whitson President and Cashier cf
the above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that th eabove statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

t
W. M. Whitson, President.

O. K. Whitson Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this 17th day -of September, 1921.
A. C. Roberts Notary Public.

My commission expires February 19,

1921.

I
isV

i

ft

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Ooodridge and Good year Tires.

GEORGE POSTER,
BURLINGTON, KY. *

r i> yTyr»Amar.mz+z

FARM FOR 3ALE.

I

EKK

W aoreH good land with 6-room frame/ house, alBo 4 room
frame bouse, 8 bs>rns, sheep hoimo, cogrn crib, wagon shad
and all necessary out-buildings; 4 individual hog houses
with Hnparate bog lots; orchard, gobd fencing; on pike
and opposite Harvest Boms ground*.

*, A food home ami
dandy stock farm. Price 110,600.00, IIVi-jon (i.inni OMb,
balance, long Him... £p RA10BECK.
Mopt-l iilh Vino Hi., Cincinnati, Ohio,

'JKMliMWMmw^MXMM
-

MW**m\MXM-**'MMMXM]mMM
i

'
- '

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.60 the Year

Capital Stock paid in,

in cash $25,000.00
Surplus Fund 8,000.00
Undivided Profits, less expen-

ess and taxes paid 3,861.75
Deposits subject to check 116,839.11
Time Deposits 45,382.77
Certified Checks 283.62
Cashier's checks out-

standing 103.42
Bills Payable $20,000.00

Total $219,470.67

STATE OF KENTUCKY
COUNTY OF KENTON
We, E. H. Blankenbeker and C. T.

Davis President and Cashier of the
above named Bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is

true to the best of our knowledge
and belief.

Subscribeed and sworn to before
me this 16th day of Sept., 1921.

L. A. Bentler, Notary Public.

My Commission Expires March 14,
1922.

Beating the Bachelor.
In Sicily the flr tree Is unknown as

s Christmas adjunct, but the very
ludicrous custom of "beating the
bnehelor" is observed by the women.
All of the unmarried men In the vil-
lage are driven Into the church after
mass by the outnumbering women and
run about the sacred edifice and beat-
en until they declare (often falsely)
that they will wed ere another Christ-
mas come around.

WANTED
Boone County Farms for Sale.

If you have a farm for sale or
want to buy see

W. E. VEST.
516 First Nat. Rank Building,

COVINGTON. KY.
Phone 8. 780-

Y

mayI2-tf

FOR SALE ~T
Farm of J. W. Furlong, deceased,

2V4 miles from Limaburg on Ander-
son Ferry pike. Good house 6 rooms,
'1 porches, fine cellar. All necessary
outbuildings, well and cistern, pUn-
ty ntock water, beautiful woodland
pasture, vncoenient to city end mar-
kets- Twenty-live acres of best land
in eounty. <V or address II. R.
Furlong, Bur' yjon Boone county,

~lsp» It

WJ or

ua to

1

>*i

OWTV rapsua.
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ducers
|ng Organization

Consumer as

Producer.

ne county miflc pro
nthusiastic mteting
t Thursday •night"," *

nd purpose #i * the

Co^Brative Milk Market-
ing Association^ were presented by
officers of the o jfcanizatfon. Forty
of those 125 present signed up.

"The association has been formed
with the avowed aim of eliminating

the middleman and his profits. The
milk producers are receiving but
$2.70 a hundred pounds delivered to

the city plant of the distributor or
buyer. This means he receives only
6.8 cents a aum-* after hauling the

milk from the farm to the distribut-

ing plant in the heart of Cincinnati.

But the consumer is charged thir-

teen cents a quart.

"The examples of the grain grow-
ers, off the fruit growers and of the
tobacco cultivators have convinced
the milk producers they, too, can
find freedom from the middleman in

cooperative marketing.

. "The new assocl**'"'" is nftfeinc

»

loan ot $20 from tne producers for

each cow on their farms. They de-

sire that the product of 15,000 cows
be assured before they begin busi-

ness. This will mean a capital of
300,000. As management is a big

factor in the success or failure of
any enterprise it is asked frequent-
ly how the cooperative is to be
managed. This will be by a board of
15 Trustees elected from the mem-
bership, each Trustee representing

a district. The Board of Trustees
will be in general charge of the bus-
iness. The board will have a Pres-
ident, Vice President, Secretary,
Treasurer and four members select-

ed to constitute an Executive Com-
mittee with the officers. A manager
will be employed to work under the
direction of the Trustees and the
Executive Committee."

HELPING THE TOWN.

Helping the city, town or neigh-
borhood in which you reside is one
means of bettering your individual

interests, and it has been a problem
to us why so many people act to the
reverse of the accepted truth of the

assertion made. Why is that a peo-
ple remain in a place for which they
never have a word of praise? The
latter can find a solution perhaps in

£ the statement that the "knocks"
** given towards towns eminate from

the element that are too indolent to

labor for a support, and become
abusive when the people of the town
decline to uphold them in absolute
idleness.

The people who live in the towns
of Boone county were never known
to ignore the appeals of the deserv-
ing poor, but when a people let the
pretty days of summer and fall pass
away with no effort upon their part
to make provisions for the cold, chil-

ly blasts that are to follow, then it

is that a charitable public are called

upon to discriminate between the* de-
serving and the unworthy, or else be
imposed upon by the unscrupulous
people who live chiefly upon dona-
tions from a generous public.

WASHBOARD ROADS

The above named phrase is being
used to describe a type of highway
that is becoming very common. It is

applied to a road which has been
surfaced with some hardening ma-
terial, but which has become all

worn out into little hollows.

An automobile bumps along over
such a road in a constant succession
of little jolts. None of these is \se-

^etre, but the incessant shaking ol a
car is wearsome to the occupants,
and it creates a , lot of wear and
tear on a machine. An improyed
road that is permited to wear down
into his condition is little better than
an undeveloped country road.

The unimproved road may be near
ly impassable at some seasons. But
when the weather is good at least/ if

it has been properly dragged it may
be fairly smooth, and then for lack
of care and attention and proper
surfacing, it is going to pieces and
rapidly becoming impassable. It

does not pay to put in a lot of mon-
ey hardening a road, unless its sur-
face it going to be so protected as
tc become rather permanent. i

ARRESTED STURGEON

Joseph Sturgeon was arrested by
Sheriff Conner and Deputy Hume
last Wednesday on warrants charg-
ing Sturgeon with assault and bat-
tery and threatening to kill Gelo.

Terrill and Chas. Shinkle. Sturgeon
was bound over to await action if
the grand Jury, and being unable
to give bond, was committed to ja|l.

later Sturgeon was released, as
gave rhe tequirad bond-

Base Ball.
The Mabley & Carew team jour-

neyed to Belleview last Saturday af-

ternoon and played Belleview a
very fast game. Young Parsons, a
son of Bert Parsons, who formerly
resided at Belleview, was in the
box for the visitors and permitted
the Belleview boys to touch his de-

livery except in but one inning. Finn
did the twirling for Belleview and
and he had but one bad inning, but
that was enough, equplepVwtth er-

rors in that frame, nrpermit the
visitors to win. Four inning of play
had passed in to history before a
man was put over the rubber. In the
fifth the Cincinnati boys opened up
with their bats and after two men
were out and an error made that by
good playing would have retired the

side, followed by a base on balls

and three hits all of which were
good for three runs. Belleview not
being satisfied with their hard luck

made an attack in the sixth but fell

short as they could only get two runs
on counting territory, and this was
the only inning that young Parsons
permitted the Belleview boys to do
any stick work; their runs were scor-

ed on two singles, a three baggsr
and an error. Nothing further was
done in the scoring line but Belle-

'""'JWade a strcr- LL>"for run* in

the eighth when with a base on balls

a double and a single they failed. In
the ninth Belleview went out in or-

der and the game ended with a score

of three to two in favor of Mabley
& Carew. The game was umpired by
Podge Allow ay and H. D. Brady, and
their work was of high standard
throughout.

Taylorsport was defeated 4 to 1

at Ludlow last Sunday. This game
completed the series between the

two teams, Ludlow winning the first

two. The same teams will play at
Taylorsport next Sunday afternoon
—third game.

Top—Boone County Boys' Junior Agricultural Club team, with W. D. Sutton, Boone County Agricultural Agent, who is shown holding the

cup the boys won at the fair in competition with twenty -six similar teams in a livestock judging contest. The boys are, left to right: Orville V.

Keller, alternate; Robert Clore, Marvin Kendall and Franklin Haey.

DifcW, Left—Gov. Edwin P. Morrow and two chance Midway acquaintances, Helen and James Elsenbeis, 732 Dearborn Street.

Below, Right—Miss Nadine Sherring, Cincinnati, with a Boston bull terrier, "Phelion the Great," a dog show entry of Joseph Schrall, Cincinnati.

America West
Committed to Central Hospital

At Lakeland.

Last Wednesday complaint was
made to the County Judge that Mrs.

America West, of Walton, had
threatened to kill her neighbor and
was acting strangely otherwise. A
warrant was placed in the hands of

Sheriff Conner and Deputy Hume,
who went at once to Walton and
brought Mrs. West before the Coun-
tyJudge and she was found to be

of unsound mind and committed to

the Central State Hospital at Lake-
land for treatment.

Mrs. West had been talking about
receiving messages by wireless, and
that her neighbors got people in

their homes and killed them, that

she could hear these people calling

for help -and that her brothers were
then there but not killed, and she

wanted the officers to go and get

them out. Mrs. West had been troub-

led with mental trouble since last

March. Deputy Sheriff Hume took
her to Walton and delivered her to

an attendant of the Central States

Hospital who took her to Lakeland,
Ky.

THREE CLASSES OF CITIZENS.
There are three classes of citizens

in most every community—those
who are not only in the current but
are making the current—those who
are carried along by the result of

the efforts of those around them

—

and those who do not even want to

be carried, but try to trip those who
carry them. It is criminal to belong
to the last class and uncomplimen-
tary to belong to the second class,

faaL*nr town should consider itnelf

fortunate in having no one
not belong to the first

Claimed that the school
should have mure kn!f« work,
anyway they are doing the bast
«an aloof that list by carving ,t_

awn an the school nous* wsllaJ

FORTY-SIXTH BIRTHDAY
This issue of the RECORDER

marks the end of the first year that

the paper has been published under
the direct management and super-

vision of the one whose name ap-

pears in this paper as its publisher.

How well we have succeeded in put-

ting before the public a good county
paper, we will leave to our reade.s

to judge.

. Thursday, October 6th, 1921, the

RECORDER will enter upon its

47th year of continuous publication.

Its files for these many years are a
history of no little interest. We dare
say that among these files many of

you could find mention made of

i

your birth, and later of your mar-
riage. Among them you would also

doubtless find beautiful tribute paid

to the memory of some friend or lov-

ed one.

The RECORDER will continue to

be published in the interest of Boone
county and her people, free from
scandulous or sensational news of

j

questionable character—a local pa-
j

per for the home that father and
daughter may alike read.

{
To our subscribers and advertis-

ers who have so loyally and gener-
ously supported us during the past

twelve months, we feel grateful. To
each subscriber, advertiser and cor-

respondent, we lift our hat in sin-

cere thanks to them for helping us

pass through the past year.

In the future we will continue to

do the best we can to give the read-

ers of the RECORDER the worth
of their money, we will ever befriend
all institutions of learning and use

every effort for the moral uplift of

our fellowman, and upon these

principles we invite a continuance
of the liberal patronage and kind-

ness that we have received at your
hands in the past—for which we fail

to find language to express our ap-

preciation and thanks to our loyal

friends.

THE EDITOR.
p tlm girls aren't succesa-

inahlp, whan they can
give up their good

for a smllaT

If the boys had to go in swimming
twice a weak in order to getclean,

haw thay would kick about it

Jas. W. Huey
Makes Fine Record With His

. Barred Rock Chickens at

The State Fair.

At the State Fair at Louisville

there was 3280 birds shown by 17

exhibitors. Mr. James W. Huey, of

Union, had in opposition to his en-

tries of Barred Rocks 330 birds from
Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and New York.

Mr. Huey had 50 entries in the open
class and won on 48 of them. With
the da krRocks he won with 2 cock-

erels 1st, 4 th and 5th; with hen, 1,

2, 3, 4 and 5; with cockerel, 1, 2

and 4th; pullet 1st on young pen
and 2nd on old pen; on Light Rocks
he won 2nd and 3rd on cock; 1 and
2nd on hen; 1st 2nd and 3rd on cock

erel 1, 2nd 3rd and 4th on pullet;

1st and 2nd on young pen and 1st on

old pen; also won best display of

Light and Dark Rocks. The best dis-

play of all breeds at the fair was
won by his exhibit. The champion-
ship was won by his first exhibit pul-

let for the best one at the show.

Boone county won every first prize

offered on Barred Rocks of the 128

'exhibited from four counties. Every
winner, except three, were from the

flocks of Mr. Huey.

Mr. Huey sold to one man chick-

ens that brought him $240; he also

sold four cockerels at $35 each, be
sides taking orders for a number of

other birds and quite a number of

eggs for setting. Mr. Huey is one of

the largest breeders of Barred Rocks
in this part of the State and no one
has better blood lines,

A BIGS ALE.
C K Tinnier, whoi resides on the

Price pike, 8H mile* north of Flor-

ence, has a public 'sale adverUn«d in

thin mine for the tilth) day of
bar. On account of falling health he

haa to quit farming ani will dispose

of bin ntock, funning? lutplamauU,
«U , of which he has I iplandia as-

sortment. See adv. ou another page.

OLDHAM FARMERS WIN
ON POULTRY EXHIBIT

Poultry exhibited by Oldham-co.,

farmers in connection with the stand

ardization exhibit held at the State

Fair under the direction of the Col-

lege of Agriculture took first prize

in competition with that displayed

by farmers from 15 other counties,

according to an announcement by A.

S. Chapin, poultry specialist from
the college and superintendent of

the contest. Boone county was sec-

ond and Mason county third. A total

of 480 birds were exhibited in the

display which was a part of the poul-

try standardization campaign being

conducted in the state by the college.

Oldham county took first in the

White Plymouth Rock classes while

McCracken, Warren, Simpson and
Fulton counties followed in the or-

der named. Boone county took first

prize in the Barred Plymouth Rock
classes with Owen county second,

Washington county third , Taylor
county fourth and Pulaski fifth. Hen
derson, Todd and Muhlenburg coun-
ties took first, second and third re-

spectively in the White Wyandotte
classes. Mason county was first on
Rhode Island Red classes with Mad-
ion county second.

The Hebron team journeyed to

Taylorsport Saturday and were de-

feated 5 to by the regular team
with the exception of York in the

box and Horton the fast Bromley
short stop holding down 2nd base.

The home team scored in the third

witha base on balls, a stolen base
and two errors, and again in the
fifth on a single and a three base hit

and in the 8th after two were out
they scored three runs on a wild

throw over first, a single and a fly to

deep center, which the fielder just

touched as he backed into a wire
fence and fell backwards over it.

York had Hebron at his mercy all

throuelgh the game, only allowing
them one hit after two ' men were
down in the ninth. Hits off Huey €;
off York 1 ; struck out by Huey 4

;

by York 9; bases on balls by Huey
1; by York 3. Each of these teams
have won a game and the Hebron
team are trying to arrange for the

third game to be played at Hebron
before the season closes.

The Taylorsport team claims that

York pitched a no hit game.

OUR BANKS
The publication of all the state-

ments of banks in Boone county last

week as per call of September 6th,

indicates that all of our financial in-

stitutions are in excellent condition,

despite the cry of hard times and
tight money that comes from all sec-

tions of the country. Our banks ap*
pear to all be sound and making
money for their stockholders, while

the deposits do not indicate that

there is any great scarcity of money.
The banks are a good criterion to go
by when summing up business condi-

tions. This is the slack season of the

:
year, the time when money is scarcer

!
in the agricultural districts than at

i any other, therefore it is all the

J

more remarkable that our banks are
able to make as good a showing as

I

they have been able to make under
the late call from the State Banking
Commissioner.

nHIHH^H ^HH •... i /r.^i^iii : ^....-.u.
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He Was "Showed."
Ed. Rice piloted Albert Conner to

his pond near Idlewild, one day
last week, and Mr. Conner showed
Mr. Rice the art of landing big fish.

Mr. Conner landed a blue cat that

measured 24 inches and hooking
another much larger which he got

on the bank, but could not land. The
fish broke the pole and line. Mr. Rice
watched Mr. Connor M intently that

he forgot to land any of the fish that

might have nibbled at the bait on
hji hook.

Community development in F.ii

ton county will be given additional

attention in a special fair t > be
h«ld Oct., «l, 7, and 8, according to

a report from Assistant County Agt.
*«tta, A premium list of |K,

UQu ta baing prepared for the vent

I^IHHHH HBIHHflHIIH

Cutting of tobacco in this county
' is well under way and a large part

I
of the crop is already under shelter.

The crop has grown out splendidly

and there will be nearly an average
crop in the county, per acre, but the
acreage is short. The crop of corn in

Boone is one of the best raised in

many years and a great deal of it

has been cut and put in the shock.

With good curing conditions from
now on there is every reason to be-

lieve that the tobacco will be of fine

quality.

Rev. J. W. Campbell will make an
address at the unveiling of a monu-
ment in Washington county, Ky.,

next Sunday, and there will be no
preaching at Uullittsburg church
that day. The monument was erect-

ed in memory of llev. R. I.. I'urdom,

who was pastor for thirty-five years

i of Hothlchcm Baptist church Wash-

j
Ingtaa county ttcv. I'urdom was an

|
uncle of Rev. Campbell.

The schools at Walton ami Con
titmico have been chitted on amitim
Of several cases of scarlet fwvet

families sending < hiMron to

schools.

re fall very ruiufortaoie Hon
day awrum*

r
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LEGION NOTES

Sixteen world war veterans from

one post of the American Li-^ion in

Tulsa, Okla., have settled upon gbv-

errmiont homestead land in Scott

county, .Southern Arkansas. By cold

weather, it is estimated that 100 ex-

tervice men will have taken claims

on the land. The territory which will

become a settlement of world war
service men, the first in America,

stretches over 2,500 acres, compos-
ed of adjoining individual tracts of

160 acres each. The men have to

live on the land but seven months
before it becomes their property as

Arkansas gives residence credit to

soldiers up to two years of army or

navy service. Part of the men will

Bpend the winter on their land, clear-

ing timber, building, hunting and
trapping, for the tracts abound in

deer, fox and lynx. The sixteen who
have already settled are preparing
to establish . a central trading point

and town which they will name "Le-
gionnaire." Four of the pioneers are

married and all have had farming
experience. Homestearding is now
possible in the following other states:

Washington, Michigan, Montana,
Arizona, New Mexico, Wyoming,
Louisiana, Alabama, Colorado, Idaho
and Oregon.

Ill
A family which in itself is a

thriving war veterans' society has
come to the notice of the American
Legion in Independence, Kan. Thir-

ty-three able-bodied men and wo-
wen call the Civil War veteran, Man-
na C. Bruner, by the familiar "pa-
pa." Of the lot, the father, soldier of
the Union in '61, is proudest of his

even doaen gm ..'m, »«veu _.^.-

seas with the American forces in

thee world war. Of the remainder,
20 are girls and one son was too
young to fight. The oldest is 42.

Ill

The Pershing estate in Tangipahoa
La., owned jointly by heirs of John
J. Pershing, father of the general of
the armies, has been advertised for
sale for taxes, according to a letter

sent the general by the editor of an
American Legion magazine publish-
ed in Amite, La. The editor posted
sufficient funds with the parish
sheriff to prevent the sale and re-

quested General Pershing to make
the estate available for colonization
by his comrades who are being re-

habilitated, after war wounds, for
agricultural pursuits. The Pershing
tract contains 100 acres of the par-
ish's best land.

Ill
The number of civilian employes

in the Panama canal zone has been
reduced 40 per cent since March 4,
1921, and more than 700 former sdl
diers will be forced out of employ-
ment if there is not a let-up, an ap-
peal from the canal zone to the Amer
ican Legion's representatives in
Washington declares. Two army of-
ficers and three civilians appointed
by Secretary of War Weeks recom-
mended the sweeping reductions in

personnel.

Ill
Milady's fashionable corsage bou-

quet may have started life as a hand-
ful of ragweed, for disabled soldiers
in Kansas City hospitals are doing
a thriving business in making arti-

ficial and lifelike posies out of ordin-
ary weeds. War Mothers of the city
are teaching the wounded meh to
color the weeds with dyes and the
American Legion is helping them
place the flowers with florists and
gift shops.
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PUBLIC SALE!
I will sell at public auction at my farm, known as the old

Allen Goodridge farm, on the Ohio River, opposite

Fern Bank Dam, Boone Counly, Ky., on

SaWaj, Oder 1st
The Following Property:

19 acres corn in field. Team mules.

3 Good Jersey milch cows. 4 sows.

8 shoats, 4 months old. Male hog.

130 chickens. Good mare. Good road wagon.

2 horse disk plow. 2 horse breaking plow.

2 horse harrow. 2 horse sled. 3 horse double shovel.

1 horse laying off plow. 2 horse jumping shovel.

1 2-horse corn planter. 2 1-horse corn planters.

2 sets double work harness. Set buggy harness.

3 pitch forks. 4 hoes. Heating stoves.

Potato Plow, Cream Separator, Road Scraper,

Two Churns. 2 Sets Doubletrees, 55-gal. Oil Drum,

Two Water Barrels, Seed Sower, and various other articles.

TERMS OF SALE.
. A - _ -, .

MR. AND MRS.
What wonderful thoughts come up

when these two abreviations are
printed in a news item—what in-
tense human interest these portray.

In the country weekly paper, they
take the one big place in all news
items, from the simple visit to rel-
atives, to the larger matters of hu-
man life.

"Mr. and Mrs."—the great news
item of the universe, the bringer of
recollections to the man far from
heme, who takes his old home town
paper, and reads the items of Mr.
and Mrs. and lets his mind wander
back to the days when he knew Mr.
and Mrs. in knee pants and shall we
say short skirts.

It's the home town paper where
the real Mr. and Mrs. news items oc-
cur—and to receive the home town
paper week in and week out is to
know the great happenings of the
world, the doings of Mr. and Mrs."

ounis isi tpxv/.oo aria anua; c **» bin all sums %rv*fm iftvi«v

a credit of six months will be given, purchaser to give note

with approved security, negotiable and payable at Peoples

Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

JOHN MUINTZ.
J. M. EDDINS, Auct. Sale to begin at 12 o'clock

dg&\

DodgeBrothers
MOTOR CAR

The First Cost is Practica

The Last. V

Dempsey Motor Car Company
Phone 70-L Erlanger, Ky.

%% j

*0

Railroads in Kentucky which op-
erate in more than one county and
which are assessed by the State Tax
Commission have a total value of
$156,664,450, according to figures

compiled in the office of the commis-
j

sion. Of this $112,256,848 is in tang-
ible property—the physical plant of

;

the companies— and $44,407,602 is

the franchise value.

The total valuation of all railroads

for 1921 exceeds the value fixed for
j

taxation in 1920 by $1,991,375, the
1920 total being $154,673,075. The
tangible value was $105,388,575 in

1920, or $6,868,273 less than the
1921 value, and the 1920 franchise
value was $49,284,500, or $4,876,-
898 more than the 1921 value.

The largest assessment in the
State is that of the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad, its total assess-

ment being $65,274,078, of which
$44,898,209 is for physical plant and
$20,375869 for its franchise. The
Chesapeake & Ohio is second, with a
total value of $21,600,000, of which
$15,968,358 is physical plant, and
$5,631,642 franchise value, and the
Illinois Central Railroad is third,

with a total valuation of $18,133,-
000, of which $16,635,725 is physi-
cal plant and $1,497,275 franchise.

The Cincinnati, New Orleans and
Texas Pacific Railway is assessed at
$16,997,670, of which $10,579,030
is physical plant, and $6,418,640
franchise.

CLUB MEMBERS FINISH
RECORD YEAR OF WORK

Andy Scheben, of Erlanger, was
a business visitor to Burlington, last

Monday.

One trouble with base ball is the
tendency of players to make up with
their mouths what they can't do
with their hands.

UNGRATEFULNESS
Why is it, that we're discontented

in this fair land of fruit and flowers?
Why can't there be some scheme in-
vented, to palliate our selfish hours?
Our harvest-bins are overfiowin'—un
bounded wealth is at our hand—and
stilt -out discontent^ keepr gruwin' -f

It's more than I can understand. . . .

There was a day that I could men-
tion,—I can't forget it, even now.

—

We kept our feelin' in suspension by
waltzin' with a shovel plow
We didn't flirt with fickle fortune,
we never duuwd a nimble cent, we
got along without schorchin.'—We
didn't have no discontent.

We didn't know no Htroincd condi-
tions,—nor hungry mouths, nor
greedy i-ycn. . We didn't havtt no
politicians to fill our euro with blast-

ed lies. I wouldn't nay thnl I'm rorr-

tendin' for what you call back-num
Jfr ways. Hut I can ««iy, with
eut pretemHn' that them was mighty
happy day* EJri,

De nut watt until thai last minute
t» a«MM» yvttr property Vou now
a#*t four we«aa

Plans are being made by Carroll
county farmers to hold a farmers'
fair during the latter part of Octo-
ber, according to a report of County
Agent C. C. Routt.

Notice—Verona ball team would
like to play a series of three games
with any team in the county or
with any picked team. Those inter-
ested call O. K. Whitson, Verona,
Ky.

MARRIED FIFTY YEARS

G. T. Rue and wife who reside

near Belleview, celebrated the 50th

anniversary of their wedding last

Sunday. All of their children were
present as well as a large number
of their friends and relatives. Mr.
Rue and wife have resided in the

Belleview neighborhood all of their

li ves and all join in congratulating

Mr. and Mrs. Rue on happiness that

they have enjoyed the past fifty

years, and while they have long since
passed the meridian of life it is the
hope of all that they will in their de-
clining years enjoy peace and pros-
perity which they are so justly en-
titled.

With the announcement of cham-
pions in seven junior agricultural

club projects farm boys and girls

who are members of clubs in their

counties have completed one of the

most eventful years in the history of

this work in the State, according to

C. W. Buckler, state leader of jun-

ior agricultural club work from the

College of Agriculture. The year
has been a record one not only for

large enrollment in the clubs but
also high quality of work done by
the junior farmers, Mr. Buckler said.

Competition for the championships in

the various events were unusually
keen.

Elizabeth Smith, Camrmellsville,

was made the 1921 champion in the

junior agricultural club poultry pro-

ject. This is the second year that

she has won the honor and as a re-

sult she will retain the silver trophy
offered the champion. She also wijl

receive a free trip to the Interna-

tional Livestock Exposition to be
held at Chicago. Thomas J. Cock-
ran, Carrollton, was named the

1921 champion in the pig club pro-

ject. He will receive a silver trophy
and a free trip to the Livestock Ex-
position. Edgar Souders, Owenton,
is the new champion in the sheep pro
ject and will receive a silvr etrophy
and a purebred ram offered by Wm.
Reid, Owensboro.
James Ramey, Carrollton, is the

1921 dairy champion. He will re-

ceive a free trip to the International
Livestock Exposition. Cecil Stllings,

Springfield, was made champion in

the beef project. The championship
in the sewing project went to Lil-

lian Fitzgerald, LaGrange, while
Francis Walker, Boyle county, was
made champion in the foods project.

Post Office Inspectors have been
directed to make investigations with
a view to the appointment of post-

masters at Big Bone. Due notice will

be posted at the respective post of-

fice of the date when these examina-
tions will be held. Information from
whatever source permissible under
the civil service rules touching the
suitability of eligibles will be given
careful consideration.

Mrs. J. E. Smith exhibited several

pieces of embroidery and other
needle work at the State Fair and
also at the Falmouth fair, and re-

ceived a number of premiums.

The Silver Trophy won by the

Junior Boys Judging Contest at the

State Fair, is on exhibition at the

Farm Bureau. It is a beauty.

Sergt. Alvin C. York, "greatest
hero of the war," has refused to con-
sider an offer of $6,000 for a twen-
ty-week theatrical tour on which he
would be required to appear 80 min-
utes a day. He announced following
a "heart to heart talk on conscience"
at a religiotiN gathering at Cleve-
land, Ohio, that although he needed

money to pay off a mortgage on
hi* Tenaeasve farm, his ouoscience
would not let lu ui eaploit patariut-

llsn.
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ENC ELBERT,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Ulff CApIS ON SUIT AITICE.

IEHI1IC!. Nfl Ml IUM1IUT

FOR SALE
1 acre, four room house, Union,

Ky., $2,000.
3 acres, four room house, Florence,

38acnes, nine room house, $5,000.
156 acres, house and necessary

outbuildings, $6,000.
240 acres, eight room house, three

barns, $10,750.
135 acres, five room house etc. $11,-

000.

180 acres, seven room house, two
barns, $19,000.

90 acres, three room house, barn
etc. $3,750.
CLAUNCH, AGENT, Erlanger Ky.
o-oct6-4t.

People for Whom the Best

Is None Too Qood
Are always the most enthilaatic coueer-

ninu the excellence of our

Dry Cleaning and
Dyeing

We Uuve one of the most efficient

Remodeling Departments
In the country. Furs transformed Into
the mode very quickly. Men's und wo-
men's garments altered In any way de-
sired.

We dyo fur skins and remodel
them In any way.

We tailor make men'* or ladies'

suits, $50.00 up. Latest styles. We
pay $2.50 railroad fare on every
custom-made suit ordered from us.

Bend goods parcel post.
We have no agents-

TH£ TEASDALE CO.
625-627 Walnut Street.

CINCINNATI. OHIO

LEST YOJL FORGET.
J. F. Cleek Hog Sale at his

farm near Kensington, Oct. 29th

W.B.JOHNSON
Auctioneer

WALTON, KY.

For Sale
RHODE ISLAND REDS

Duncan's S. C. Rhode Island Reds.
The dark velvet kind. Most wonder-
ful winter layers. Let us build up
your flock in color, type and laying

qualities. Cockerels and pullets for

sale.

C. A. DUNCAN,
Parts, Ky.

o-13oct—4t

Is Your Money
Earning 9%7

A yield of 9.40% over a
long period may be had
through the purchase at

this time of

CITIES SERVICE CO.
1% GOLD DEBENTURE

Bonda, Series D

^fay Be purchased through in-

stallment arrangement in de-

nominations from 2100 up.

Interest payable monthly, quar-
terly or semi-annually,

Writs for Circular X 4

Henry L Doherty

& Company
306 Mercantile Library Blslg.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

«=
China had women soldiers many

years ago. In lHf>;i during the Tn«
I'ing rebellion, an army of 600,000
women was rveruited in Nanking.
Thay wsta divided into brigade! of

13,000 aa«h and were commanded
by woman officers.

IMPORTANT STAKES
Of the Annual Fall Meeting at

LATONIA
(Convenient to Cincinnati)

Sept. 3rd to Oct. 8th
Latonia Handicap, $5,000 added, for 3-year-olds and

upward, one mile and a sixteenth, Saturday, September 3.

Autumn Handicap, $5,000 added, for 3-year-olds and
upward, six furlong's, Monday, September 5.

Covington Handicap, $5,000 added, for 3-year olds
and upward, one mile and three-sixteenths, Saturday,
September 10.

Fort Thomas Handicap, $5,000 added, 2-year-olds, six

furlongs, Saturday, September 17.

Latonia Championship Stakes, $15,000 added, for 3-

year-olds, one mile and three-quarters, Saturday, Sep-
tember 17.

Twin Gty Handicap, $5,000 added, for 3-year-olds
and upward, one mile and five furlongs, Saturday, Sep-
tember 24.

Queen Gty Handicap, $10,000 added, for 2-year-olds,
one mile, Saturday, October 1.

Latonia Cup, $7,500 added, for 3-year-olds and up-
ward, two miles and a quarter, Saturday, October 8.

These rich fixtures and a correspondingly liberal pol-
icy throughout mark a season of racing, planned in the
interests of horsemen and public alike. The Fall Meet-
ing at Latonia has attracted the best horses in training.
Any day's program will be worth traveling miles to see.

KENTUCKY JOCKEY CLUB
INCORPORATED

LATONIA, KY„ COURSE

aCaCOURTESYKSE 8ffg^«3K3STABlUTYK3K

Hard Times
JNever really comes to the family that saves.

If your income should stop or be reduced, a bank ac-

count will provide opportunities, comfort and happiness
for you until matters adjust themselves.

Why not open an account with this strong bank ?

We pay 4 per cent and taxes on deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital $ 50,000,00.

Surplus a 10O.00O.OO.

W. L. B. MR, President. NELL H. MARTIN. Aast. Cashier.

A. B. RENAKCR. Cashier. LEWIS C. BEEMON, Asst Cashier.

FARM FC R SALE.

mid all ii.Hjaaaa.ry_

wltb separate
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dandy stock
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lulltttsburg Baptist Church.

J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
100 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

Irst and Third Sundays In each
konth at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:80 p.

im Go. Uithtran Pastorate
Sunday, October 2nd

gful 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Jul 7:30 p. m., Service. Theme
Mortality, Immortality Abused."

9:30 a. m., Sunday School
er 9:30 Sunday School
r 10:30 Regular Service

} Co. Christian Paatorata
C. C. OMER, Pastor.

Sunday Oct., 2nd.

friew

—

LSchool 10.00 a. m.
^ing 11.00 a. m.
ling 7.00 p. m.
lasant

—

School 10.00 a. m.

tt Monday is county court day.

le are done cutting and hous-
ibacco.

rk on the East Bend road is

essing nicely.

TljBse in position to know say the
rabbit! crop is a large one.

A _
fulled

reat many coal bins have been
about town the past week.

A lot of people who do not adver-
tise, hijhk business is hopelessly dead.

GENUINE

BULL
DURHAM

tobacco makes50
fl
ood cigarettes for

10c
We want you to have the
beet paper for "BULL."
So now you can receive
with each package a book
of 24 leavee of IRU*.-
the very finest cigarette
paper in the world.

jy V7U/ yKiu^i^u.. t/fuaee?^^

Personal Mentions.

is visiting

«. Tv\ Ryle, of Waterloo neigh-
borhood, Swas in Burlington, Monday
on busiryes.

The Bridge that is being put across
the cre/ek near Taylorsport is near-
ing completion.

Women's ears to be exposed this
season. / The old ideas of modesty
seem altogether dead.

Edna I Graves and Albert Strader,
(colored) were married in Coving-
ton, lartt Wednesday.

J. M/. Barlow will build an addi-
tion to his house in Burlington,
Work v^ill begin next week.

Bornt—On the 25th inst., to Ray-
mond Hightower and wife, of Mc-
.Ville, a] fine 8*4 lb., girl baby.

The <?nly explanation of Tanlac's
great sutcess is Tanlac's true worth.
W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

There (is a large number of people
who do Hot seem to worry about the
reported shortage of water supplies.

Some suspicious people begin to
say unkind things when the milk-
man is detected repairing his pump.

The
,
teacher shortage is greatly

felt by the young men who are look-
ing for a place to call around even-
ings.

A number of hog buyers from In-
diana and Ohio have been in Burling-
ton the past few days in search of
shoats.

So far neither Mexico, Turkey,
nor Russia has offered to intervene
to restore stable government in West
Virginia.

Some of these girls that look as if
they had been working in a flour
mill, have merely been powdering
their faces.

Denied that some of our states-
men have no political principles, as
«they entertain the firm conviction
that they should hold the offices.—

Encouraging reports are received
from the schools to the effect that
the kids are working' very hard while
the teachers are looking at them.

The American people claim to
admire independence, and then they
poke fun at a fellow 1

if he wears a
straw hat on a warm day after the
bell rings.

While the motorists aire hurrying
away from the cop who fe pursuing
them for not blowing their horns,
they are likely to get arrested for
overspeeding.

It is denied that the Russian bol-
shevist officials are doing nothing to
relieve the famine, as they are try-
ing to defend the people who keep
them in office.

Some men who are unable to walk
down to_ the street corner to do a
few errands for their wives, will be
able to go out hunting and trpmp
ten or twenty miles.

The people who have got used to
pitching up and down while riding
in en automobile over many of the

lin-

of

roads of the State have not des
ed to cross the ocean for feet
eeasickmiaa.

ANNOUNCEMENT
We have just buttn app.inu-,) Jjt.,

and distributor for the IV I Li.A RD
STORAGE BATTERY fori (this 7^im
ty, and wt are now able |^ do J,ny
and ell kinds of battery

DKMFSIY MOTOR Oft CO
Telephone 70-1. BrUnge| |£y

Miss Shirley Tolin
friends at Cynthiana.

Mrs. W. D. Sutton is visiting her
parents at Hopkinsville.

business visitor to Burlington, Tues-
day.

F. H. Rouse and wife entertained
several of their relatives last Sun-
day.

Dr. J. M. Grant, of Petersburg,
was in town on business Tuesday
morning.

Jno. P. Duncan of Dixie Highway,
spent Sunday with Dr. E. W. Duncan
and wife.

Dr. K. W. Ryle and wife entertain-
ed a number of friends and relatives
last Sunday.

Mrs. F. A. Hall returned Monday
evening from a visit with her chil-

dren in Newport.

R. S. Cowen visited friends and
relatives at Sparta, Gallatin county,
Ky., last week.

Hon. J. G. Simrall of Covington,
was in Burlington, last Saturday
transacting business.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Martin spent
Sunday with Mrs. Martha Roberts
and family at Walton.

. Mrs. R. H. Walker, of Woolper
neighborhood, made this office a
pleasant call last Monday.

Mrs. Harold Gaines returned home
last Saturday from a two week's
visit with relatives at Louisville.

Elza Poston and wife are now cit-

izens of Burlington—occupying a
part of Elmer Kelly's residence.

Mrs. Mary Gaines, of Richmond,
Ky., is the guest of Mrs. Fannie
Cropper and son, W. D. Cropper.

Mrs. Emma Brown spent Sunday
with her daughter, Mrs. Carrall Crop
per in Bullittsburg neighborhood.

Mrs. Warren Lassing of St. Pet-
ersburg, Florida, is visiting relatives
in Campbell and Boone counties.

Ed. Hawes, of Covington, spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
his mother, Mrs. Martha Hawes.

Miss Bessie Kirpatrick who has
been visiting relatives in Cincinnati,
for several days, returned home last
week.

C. E. McNeely, cashier of the Cit-
izens Deposit Bank, of Grant, trans-
acted business in Burlington, Mon-
day afternoon.

Hubert Ryle, E. L. Stephens, Ezra
Aylor and Peter Hager, of East
Bend, were transacting business in
Burlington, last Monday.

A. B. Renaker and wife had as
their guests last Sunday, W. L. B.
Rouse and family, Charles Youell
and family and Lewis Beemon and
family.

Mrs. J. Q. Elstun, of San Antonio,
Texas, who has been the guest of
her sister, Mrs. F. A. Hall, for the
past three weeks, left last Friday to
visit relatives in Newport.

Virgil Gaines came down from
Dayton, Ohio, last Saturday even-
ing and remained over Sunday with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Gaines, out on the Petersburg pike.

Mrs. Wilton Adams and children,
who have been visiting relatives and
friends in Burlington and Newport,
for the past two months, returned
to their home at San Antonio, Texas,
last Sunday.

Mrs. Eugenia Btythe will leave
next Saturday for Clearwater, Fla.,
where she will spend the winter with
her sister, Mrs. S. P. Tilley. Mrs.
Tilley who is here will accompany
Mrs. Blythe.

Mrs. Annabel Kirkpatrick spent
several days last week visiting rel-

atives and friends in Burlington.
Mrs. Kirkpatrick resided in Burling-
ton for a numbef of years, and she
enjoys her visits to the old town.

Midshipman Edwin R. Duncan who
has been upending his Beptember
Kiev* with his paranU, Dr. B. W.
I)uncan and wife, returned to the
Naval Aredcmy at Annapolis, Md .,

Tuesday. Ha begtiiR his fourth year
Oitaber Ut Jul uxpaou to gr%d
uate JtrRf/'lOtiU with the rank «f

Ensign

NORTHERN KENTUCKY GREATEST STORE.

NOW IN PROGRESS

ft Gigantic Sale of

Finest Fall Silks
A $30,000 purchase and sale of the finest of

autumn silks ; by far the greatest sHk sale we have ever held,

and from the standpoint of value-giving we believe it to be the

greatest sale you have ever seen. Thousands and thousands

of the very newest silks at sacrifice prices.

$1.75 Crepe de Chine, $1.29
good heavy quality all-silk Crepe de Chine full 20 inches

wide- Comes in black, white and the best colors.

Regular $2.00 Silks, $1.59
Included in this assortment is Chiffon Taffetas, Peau de

Soie, Black Satin Duchess, and Black Satin Messaline, 35

and 36 inch widths.

Up to $2.00 Dress Satins, $1.29
Black and most every wanted color; beautiful lustrous

finish. An excellent wearing quality and a great value.

~w Flannel, $2.69

In black, brown, navy, cadet, and ivory. Full 40 inches

wide, good heavy quality all-silk canton crepe. A won-
derful value in autumn's most fashionable silk.

Many, many other •ilk* are offered in this great tale at price*

at equally great saving*. They are the Lowest Price*

you have seen quoted in years.

Fall Suits-Lowest Prices.

They are in the smartest of the new styles and

in every one of the newest fabrics. Whether you are

wanting to pay $24-95 or $124.95 for a suit, you will

be able to get a far greater value here. We urge you

to make comparison and see for yourself just how
much you can save by buying here.

New autumn dresses and the newest of

coats are now being shown, priced equally

as low as suits. You'll enjoy looking at

them, and their moderate prices.

Public Sale!

A Smile of Satislactii
Brightens the features of every man or boy

is well clothed. Good quality means satisfyi

quality— quality that keep the clothes in trim aftt^

you've worn them. Wach's

CLOTHING
have this, with style and workmanship included.

You'll enjoy inspecting; them. We also have a

large line of Mohair, Palm Beach and Konl Cloth

Coats an3 Pants.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

ffl Miles For Dollars
JJJ

Following the recent big reduction in the price of tires, we claim

JQI to be able to give you more miles for your dollars in tire service

y*J
than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.

Gate* Half Sole*. Gate* Super Tread Tire*.
30*3 $9.00 30«3 $14.30
30x3J 10.50 30x3} 17.00

The Conry Rubber Go.

H 34 Pike Street, ' -:- Covington, Kyi

Efficient, Service and Economy

is MX SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Seo'ty.
J. L. KITE, Agent.

I Breeders Mutual Fife and Lightning I

^^JNSURANCE COMPANY^^^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

-OF-

Livestock, Farm Implements, Etc.

On account of failing health I will offer for sale at my farm,

3 1-2 miles north of Florence, Boone County, Ky., on

the Price Pike and Anderson Ferry Road, on

Wednesday, Oct. 12th, 1921
The Following Property

:

Sorrel horse 10 years old, Bay Mare 6 years old—both good work-
ers and lady broke ; Jersey Cow 8 years old. Gurnsey Cow 6 years

old ; 18 Ewes 2, 3 arid 4 years old, 3 100-lb. Shoats, 12 tons Mixed
Hay, 10 tons Timothy Hay, 2 Road Wagons, Hay and Boxbed, 2-

horse Spring Wagon, 1-h. Spring Wigon, 1-h. Surrey, 2-h. Sled,

Johnson Self Bidder, Canton Self Rake Reaper, 2-h. John Deere
Corn Planter, 2-h. Superior Wheatdrill— all of the above drills

have fertilizer attachments ; Wheat Fan, 10-gallon Hand Power
Spray, 2-horse Scraper, Ross Cutting-box, 2 McCormiek Mowers

—

one as good as new ; Johnson Mower, Hayrake, 2-horse Riding
Cultivator, 2 Scotch Clipper Turning Plows, 1-horse Iron Edge,
Dixey Plow, 2 Western Weeders, 2 Single Shovels, 60-tooth Har-
row, Disc Harrow, Cider Mill, 2 Log Chains, 2 Crow Bars, 2 sets

Work Harness, set Spring Wogon Harness, Buggy Harness, Grind-

stone, 3 Crosscut Saws, b Forks, 100 Cottoe Sacks, 8 dozen Chickv
ens and many other articles too numerous to mention. \J

What Are You Worth Without Eyes ?
Take good care of your eyes. Wear

good glasses properly fitted and your

eyes will probably last as long as you
need them. We fit them right.

Phone South 1746

1XR. N. F. M3NN,6i3 Madison Ave. - "Covington. Ky

Established 1886.

Our Bank is—

TERMS OF SALE

:

All sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on all suras over $5. 00 a cred-

it of 9 months will be given, purchaser to give note with approved
security1j>ayable at Erlanger Deposit Bank, Erlanger. Ky.. before
removing property.

C. E. TANNER.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auct. Clem Kendall, Clerk.

Sale to begin at 12 o'clock sharp.

Jud^e Sidney Gaines l«>ft, Sunday
for Williamstown, wh«'r»> he began

a tour weeks st'ssion of the Grant
eouaty circuit oourt. The ftnl week
will l>< a continuation of ihe June
term mid no irrund juiy will bt < »n
vened until the second week of the
term. Thers itt a heavy docket of
tijtflly <»««•>., hut the . rimmtil dock
ot ia not very hcav> Thero are sev-
eral prisoner* In jail awaiting trial

for minor ullenaea.

CARD OF THANKS
We t«ke this inearth of expressing

our appreciation of the kindness
.shown i'n hy our neinhWors, friend*

and relatives during the illne.su and
death <>' our Darling lluliy William
Stanley, Jr. We al.so thank I»r. Dun
can for Ins faithfulnenM an physician,
Hro, l<ak«r for hi* tOMVUM VOfda
at the grave ami the kind friends

ful Hewers.
Mmilrs KM and wift>.

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank
We invite you to start a checking account with

us. Get one of our interest bearing certificates of

deposits and it will afford you rare pleasure to

WAT CH YOUR MONEY GROW.
It would be your profit and our pleasure to

have your name on our books.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL. President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
G. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashier.

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eeee e e e eeeee eeee eee e e eeeeeeeee <

E. B. ROCKAFELLER
DEALER IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, China, Cut Glass, Qlass

ware, Queensware, Stationery, Wall Paper.

RISING SUN, IND. oJ
GIVE US A CALL

DO YOU TAKK THK RECORDER?

If Not Try It One year.
•TDon't I%M1 to Remtl All PHs* Ada Im Ttttejl

•eee*e*eeee»e*«eeeeeeeeee« seeeseetei
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PAGE TCRATIC TICKET

• be held Nov. 8th 1921.
L

State Senator

Sixt' J - A - Le»i
one p Representative
Tull-Garnett W. Tolin
ern '

Circuit Judge
vOi Sidney Gainea

Commonwealth'* Attorney
John J. Howe, Jr.

Circuit Clerk
Robert E. Berkshire

County Judge
N. E. RiddeU

County Attorney
B. H. Riley

County Clerk '

Mary Elisabeth Roger*

Sheriff

B. B. Hume
Tax Commissioner

J. S. Clion

Jailer

C. A. Fowler

Justice* of the Peace

J. C. Bedinger
E. J. Aylor

R. H. Tanner
B. C. Kirtley

C. C. Sleet

Frank M. Walton

PROPER GRADING
WILL BRING TOP

TOBACCO PRICES

BOONS COUNTY RECORDER

Many Growers Get A' ove Average
Price By Grading— Buyers Dis-

criminate Against Ungrad-

ed Leaf.

SHOWING OFF A CITY

•It*- Lab been customary in past
years, if you visited some unfamil-
iar city and asked to be shown about,
for your friends to take you thru the
handsome resident sections, and
show you the tine schools, city hall,

library, etc., and other manifesta-
tions of wealth and civic spirit.

This is all very well, yet it does
not tell the whole story of the de-
velopment of a community. The fin-

est form of advance, is what a city
has bean able to do for its working
people, the mass of toilers who are
trying to subsist and educate their
families on meages means.
The student of social advance of

the future will do something more
than look ot handsame public build-
ings and homes of the wealthy and
cultured. He will want to see the
homes of the workers, and if there
are any slums, to inspect them. If

he finds tumble down toncmenj^ and
forbidding locking quarters of Hie

,
working people, all kept in a state
of disorder, lie will ooricltide that
the advance of that community has
been superficial. The lavish public
buildings and the taseful homes
seem built on a false foundation.

But if he goea around among the
modest dwellings of the working
population, and finds the spirit of
improvement, if he sees mechanics 1

cultivating their gardens and wo-l
men raising flowers, people painting!
houses and straightening up fences
and cleaning out rubbish and plant-
ing trees, then he is going to say,
"This is a fine and progressive-city.

The public buildings may not be
quite so scrumptious, there may
not be many castles and palaces for
the rich. But if the spirit of improve-
ment has taken hold of the mass of
the people, if the owners of proper-
ty have gained a feeling that they
are responsible for the neatness and

|a^tjK«tiyeness of the same, that
town is \t the top of the civic pro-
cession.

Kentucky farmers can do much to
obtain better prices for their tobac-
co by careful attention to the strip-
ping and grading of their crops, to-
bacco specialists who have made a
study of the vrious markets say.
Many growers who have practiced
careful grading have realized as
much as two nd one-half cents above
the season's average price while con-
ditions in 11 tobacco growing sections
of the State indicate that this prac-
tice could be followed profitably by
growers. Speculators also have dem-
onstrated the increased profits to
be gained by grading, many of them
having realized substantial gains by
buying poorly-graded leaf and re-
selling it after it had been properly
sorted.

Grading will not improve the qual-
ity of leaf one has to sell but it will
enable the farmer to make the most
of what the has whereas indifferent
or no grding at all reduces the price
received on the entire lot. This is

true since buyers aiv compelled to
bid low enough to insure themselves
agari.=,v the risk of buying a low qual-
ity or worthless product. In buying
any product the purchaser prefers
well-graded lots rather than those
which are mixed. This is especially
true in tobacco, the specialists say.

While variations in different stalks
of tobeco mke exct grading some-
wht difficult they by no means make
it impossible nor do the,y lessen the
-^^•.oomcjr vi grading as strict!* «».,-

possible. The mixing of inferior and
superior grades, the inclusion of
green, damaged or sucker leaves and
bits of stalk all tend to reduce the
price which the grower receives for
his crop, according to tobacco spec-
ialists at the KcntucKy Agricultural
Experiment Station.

That this is true is Shown by in-

I

vestigations conducted on different

J

markets by station specialists. Bid-
ding fell off or ceased entirely when

I

the basket was found to be greatly
.mixed cr to contain ton much infer-
ior leaf. Green, spotted, damp .-.nd

fcoba o i, especially avoided
by buyers. The Investigations have
shown that the crops which being the
highest price are usually those which
have not only been well grown and
cured but also strictly gradi 1. . In-

1

vestigations being carried on at the
j

present time by the Section of Mar- I

l«ts of the station in cooperation I

with the United States Department f I

Agriculture are expected to bring out
information which will furnish a
basis for the formulation of suitable
and well-defined grades for the var-
ious types of tobacco grown in the
State.

Notice-Tax-Payers
Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my depu-
ties will be at the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1921
State, County and County School Taxes. Will also collect the 1921 Graded
Common School Taxes in Verona, Belleview, Petersburg, Union'and Flor-
ence Districts on the same days other taxes are collected

:

f. W. Kassebatm &
mmn t imrbls

MONUMENT
H Large Stoch on Diepb

to Select from. [

Pneumatic Tool Equiprr
118 Main Stroot.

AURORA, INI

RABBIT HASH, October 4th

BIG ONE, October 5th

BEAVER LICK, October 6th

VERONA, October 7th

WALTON,^ October 10th

BELLEVIEW, October 11th

CONSTANCE, October 13th

HEBRON, October 14th

UNION, October 17th

PETERSBURG, October 18th

FLORENCE, October 19th

RATES -State 40c, 1 Oc on Live Stock, 15c on Agriculture Products, County 70c;
School 35c on the $100. Poll $1.50; School Poll $1. Graded School Rates-Verona 50c

Petersburg 70c; Belleview 50c; Union 45c, and Florence 40c on the $100.
Graded School Poll- Verona $1; Petersburg M.50; Union $1; Florence 50c

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th Six per cent penalty due State
and County added after Dedember 1st on all delinquent taxes ; six per cent commission
in addition to penalties is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levy 60c,
Advertising $1.00, Recording 60.

Please make inquries for the amount of your taxes before November 15th, as we can-
not receive every ones taxes on the last few days of November.

JAMES L. ADA7

DENTISJ
Cohan Building

{

Pike Street, Covingt^

-4?

L. A. CONNER, S. B. C.
KENTUCKY PASTURES

ARE NOT PRODUCING
FULL QUOTA OF FEED

Each Acre Could Carry More Live-

stock If Given Good Fall And
Winter Care, Specialists

Say.

Much of Kentucky's pasture land
is not producing its full capacity of
A nl aa shown by the fact that at the
present time the State has one hog
to ca«h four acres, one tow for each

neutt >,

f>,0/00,000
tire State.

KENTUCKY WELL SUITED TO
PRODUCTION OF PORK

THE RAILROAD STRIKE BALLOT
The country is anxious to see full

'

justice done the railroad workers,
ibut it watches with some anxiety to
•see how they vote is to the ques-
tion of a strike on the wage decis-
ion of the Railroad Lai.or Board.

The Tailroad men are probably
• earning at this time from 50 to 100
per cent more than the average
farm laborer. They have regular em-
ployment, an advantage not shar-
ed by most classes of tabor.

Furthermore, unless there is an un
iversal suffering and a complete
prostration of industry, the war-
ring elements of labor and capital
must submit to peaceful arbitration
by constituted authorities. The la-
fcor board fixed a scale of wages that
many people feel is very liberal to
labor, reducing their wages less than

" the drop in the cost of living. There
will be a widespread feeling that
those who decline to accept this
^award, should have a permanent va-
•-eation, or go into some industry
where stoppage would not create
such suffering. The country will not
tolerate having its most vital indus-
try tied up as the refusal of either
party to accept fair arbitration.

DEMPSEY WILLARD
TIGHT IS PLANNED

Tex Rickard is evidently bent on
bringing Jack Dempsey and Jess
Willard together agaip. The promot-
er has had conferences with Jack
Kearns, manager of the champion,
"during the past week and is report-
ed to be settling all of the prelimin-
ary details. If arranged the bout is

to be staged in Jersey City July 3.

Besides demanding a huge purse,
Kearns insists that Willard be forc-
ed to whip some good heavyweight
before he tackles Dempsey.

Newton York, Charles Westbay,
Lloyd Weaver Rex Berkshire and
Howard Kirkpatrick made a tour
through Indiana and Ohiy last Sun-
day. They saw considerable fine land
wplendid crops of corn and alfalfa.
Mr Berk-shirt was very much im
prcttM-d with Indiana, her good poo
?1« and methods of fanning and it

-I not he surprising that he does
pitch his tent ia that State in

an

Because of its particular climatic
conditions and the feeds which it is
capable of producing Kentucky is es-
pecially adapted to the production of
pork, according to the third edition
of Bulletin No. 175 which has just
been revised by the Kentucky Agri-
cultural Experiment Station for dis-
tribution to farmers and other in-
terested persons of the State. The
circular discusses in detail the grow-
ing and fattening of hogs in the dry
lot and on forage crops and gives the
results of experiments which have
been conducted by the Kentucky sta-
tion in these two projects.

A number of different experiments
conducted for the purpose of com-
paring different methods of feeding
and management are reported in the
publication in connection with dry
lot feeding of hogs. The first experi-
ment reported was conducted to com-
pare the efficiency of corn alone and
corn supplemented by feeds contain-
ing more protein and ash. Of the
four rations used corn alone was
found to be the least economical for
pork production. Other experiments
reported are those showing that so-
called "runts" may be, economically
fattened for the market, those show-
ing that ground wheat fed to pigs
produced more pork than did corn
alonealone and those showing that
hogs which have reached a sufficient
size may be finished for the market
on corn alone.

To make the production of pork
most economical the animals should
be provided with pasture whenever
possible, the bulletin states. Included
among the reported experiments in
this division were those showing that
young pigs should never be run on
pasture without grain, one showing
that winter feeding of, hogs for the
market can be made profitable in the
State, another pointing out the ad-
vantages of different kinds of pas-
tures and those which were conduct-
ed to determine the rapidity and econ
omy of gains supplementing corn
meal and rye pasture with different
grains.

The circular which was written by
Prof. E. S .Good, head of the animal
husbandry department of the College
of Agriculture, is well illustrated to
show the most striking points of the
various experiments. It may be ob-
tained free by writing the Experi-
ment Station, Lexington.

The pockotoook that wan advertis-
ed in last waak'a RECORDER he
longed to Miss Lizzie Popa, of near
Grant She called in U«i Monday ami
received Mine.

ten acres and one sheep fur each 13
icres, according to estimates made
y speciali ts at the College of Ag-

l.ere are a little less than
teres of pasture land in

.
this amount including all

forms of pasture from blue grass to
the poorest growth of weeds and
wild grasses. The low average carry-
ing capacity of this land could be in-
creased materially by giving the pas-
tures more careful attention through
the fall and winter, according to R.
E. Stephenson, soil specialist at the
college.

"Most pastures can be improved
by good teatment," said Dr. Steph-
enson." Good bluegrass will produce
more feed if the weeds are mowed
off once or twice each year. Some
Japan clover which comes on in dry
weather when bluegrass produces lit-

tle feed will be found helpful. In
many sections of the State this clov-
er has come on without seeding.
"The poorest pastures are badly in

need of reseeding and fertilizing. If
level enough to cultivate a tilled crop
may be grown and many of the weeds
dstroyed by cultivation. Acid phos-j
paste should be applied in the fall at
the rate of 200 pounds or njpre an
acre. Following this rye should be
sown as a nurse crop and then a grass
mixture seeded in February. If the
field can be treated with limestone
sweet clover should bt included in
the grass mixture. Otherwise alsike
and Japanese are probably the only
clovrs that would be successful. Or-
chard grass, timothy, red top and
blue grass makes a good mixture to
sow.

"When pastures cannot be plow-
ed they should be reseedd without
tillage in February when the ground
is frozen. A liberal use of seed will
help toward thickening the gracs
stand if the weeds are kept clipped
and farmers refrain from pasturing
too closely.

"The use of phosphate on pasture
land pays when li« frftHlfar tan be
worked into the soil bur its value ss
a top dressing is questionable on hill
land where it would be difficult to
hold until the grass could m*k • use
of it."

BASE BALL
At Belleview

NEXT SATURDAY,

October 1, '2

1

Zimer's All Stars vs.

You Can Tra
the Article Y
Don't Need H
Something Yj

Do by c/ldv(

tising.

DR. T. B. CASTLEfMAN,
V&.DENTIST,

In my new office

Clayola Place, Florenlce, KV.
Teeth extracted painless^ Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.
All Work Guarantee i

Black, Huey and Zimmes.

Ryle's ill Stars
Finn, Ryan and Ryle.

Isinggla** Replaced, Cushions and
Back* Rebuilt \

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all Ql&ke*) of oars.

Dixie Highway Erlajoger, Ky.
Phone ErI. 79-

Y

VICTIMS
RESCUED

iuric

All Players Reside in Boone County.

First of a Three Game Series.

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid
troubles are most dangerous be-
cause of their insidious attacks.
Heed the first warning ithey give
that they need attention by taking

COLDMEDAL

/

1921 WORLD'S SERIES
BEGINS OCTOBER IS

The world's aeries of 10B1 will
open on the Polo Grounds irj New
York Oct. 6. Two games will
ed to a decision at the
league park before going
American league grounds in
Cleveland wins in the An
league. If both New York ter
winners, all games will be pljyed on
the Polo Grounds. The schedule:
Oct. 5th and 6th, National, League
grounds; Oct. 7 and *V American
league grounds; Oct. !> and 10, Na
tional league; Ort. 11 and 12, Amer-
ican league.

play-

tional

the
case
riean

a are

DANCE
it Harvest Home Grounds

Saturday, Oct. 1st
*

Dancing from 7:30 to 11:30

#GOOD MUSICS
Zlmmer & McGlasson

EVERYBODY COME

BESSDOa
The world's standard remedy for these
disorders, will often ward off these dis-

.as.s and strengthen the body against
farther attacks. Three sizes, all druggists.

Look for tli. ud9 Gold Medal oat trar bos
and acc.pt no imitation•e

» IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if ft is
not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. All er-
ror* aro cheerfully correat-
ed here.

ALL KINDS OF

{TRUCKING!

Mr. and Mm. Charles Moore, (col-
ored i •ntartalned, Saturday and
Sunday, Mrs. Samuel Moore, of
Washington, I), 0., nod Mr*, Wm.
Moorr, of Covington, Ky.

Pumpkin ataa wtii i... pinu^i this
fall and •tntei ,,-, th«. ri , u a bVint-
I'ul nop of ptiiui '

iCOALl
II

I have a barge of nice Campbell's I
Creek Coal in my yard—selling at

30cPer Bu. I
J. G.SMITH, - - Grant, Ky.

|

I HXROCD GAINES
{

Burlington, Ky. J
Call Dudly Blythe'* Store •

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.a
It is said the beat crop if corn the

state of Indiana ever produced is

being cut this fall.

On account of threatening' weath-
er a small crowd attended the picnic
Saturday evening at the Harvest
Horn* grounds, but those present had
an enjoyable tuna.

Thirty-three bands already have
registered for the $1,760 prise mus-
ical contest during the national con-
vention of the American Legion at
Kansas City this fail. In tha list arc
bands from New York, Maasachuieta
Ohjo, Michigan, Tiaa., OkAa*oma\
Indiana, Oregon, KanajM'ar,d Mis-
souri

Tk Mothers

fa the Children
A Safe 0i« Faskiaged

Refgeiy for Wtrai
Seventy -fivevun cant is.
uou* uJm is the best testi-
monial FIEY'S VE1IIFKI
can offer you.

Keener bottle siways on
ill help keep
ones healthy

!»*•«.••*«hiaaaaae

ran.

<>»*'

^ri

» f

*
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Publisher.

"/ortiiinr Rsprmentathrs
W PRESS ASSOCIATION

I
at the PoHtofflce in Burling

<lf;'Ky^ as Seconri-olasfl Mail

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
BOONE COUNTY RECORDER AND
CINCINNATI ENQUIRER ONE

YEAR FOR $3.00.

The BOONE COUNTY RECOE-
DER "one year and THE CINCIN-
NATI DAILY ENQUIRER Rural

Mail Edition (Sundays excepted)

THREE MONTHS only $3.00.

Please note this special trial offer

ia limited to October 16th, 1921,
and is good only to Rural Route res-

idents and in small towns and vil-

lages hwere The Enquirer is not on
sale. Here ih an opportunity for you
to become acquainted with Cincin-

nati's Leading Newspaper. With this

combination you get all the news, lo-

cal, state and national.*

You cannot afford to be without
these two papers. Send in your or-

today.

E BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

ty little Elaine Ivans head
the cast of Twin Beds, which comes
to Cineinrmti, for its annual engage-
ment week of Oct. 2. Many of the old

favorites in the cast will also appear.
It is expeeted that the usual crowded
houses will be he rule during the

week's stay. A liberal scale of prices

has been adopted.

Last Wednesday evening about 7

p. m., Sheriff Conner was called by
phone to Florence where he found
Ella Pierce wandering over the

country. She* had been away from
home for several hours and did not

know where she was going. Mr.
Conner soon identified the unfortu-

nate woman and took her to her
home near Gunpowder store.

E. M. Prewitt of the State Col-

lege, with Farm Agent Sutton, organ
ized a half month testing club in,

connection with Campbell county,
last week. A number of cows have
been entered in this contest and the

number of pounds of inilk given by
each cow will be weighed and tested

and reports published of the result.

Commissioner's Sale,

Boone Circuit Court, Ky
J. M. Rankins and others On Peti-

tion for sale of real estate.

By virtue of a Judgment and order
of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at its December term, 1020,

In the abovo styled cause, I shall
proceed Co offer for sale at the court
house door. In Burlington, Boone
county, Kentucky to the highest
bidder, at public sale, on Monday,
the 3rd day of October, 1021, at one
o'clock p. m. or thereabouts being
County Court day, upon a credit of

six and twelve months, the following
property, to-wit:
The land ordered to de sold is de-

scribed as follows: Lying aud being
in Boone Comity. Ky. on the west
Bide of the Covington and Lexington
turnpike ; Beginning at a corner of

lot number 5 in said turnpike thence
with said turnpike s 13|w 17.43 chais
to the intersection of turpike by the
Union and Visalia road, tli«nc« with
the meanders of the latter n 86} w 2.

89 chains to a stone on said road,
thence with a line Mt. Zion meeting
house lot, n 8 w 4.30 chains, s 88 w 3.

41 chains s 28 w 1.22 chains, s 58} w
34 links h 8J e '.i\ links to a stone a cor
her of Richard Olacken, thence with
his line, r 88} w 48 links to a stone,

thece, n 25} w 16.87 chains to a stone
thence s78 w 11.41 chains to a stone
in thn line of Lucy A. Carpenter's
thence n 4J e 8.71 chains to a stone a
corner of rr>ld dower in a line of Mrs
thence with her line s65$ e 6.01 chains
to a stone, thence n 443-4 co,69 chains
to a beech tree, thence s87$ e 6.69

chains to a corner of lot no. 5 thence
with the lines of lot no. 5s 13 8 4 w 5.

17 chains to a stone, thence s 87J <*26.

5 chains to the beginning, containing
50 acres, more or less.

The two undivided, tenths interest

belonging to the infant. George G.
Stroiis and to John Elza Rankin.
shall u\yd be paid by the purchaser
but will remain a lien on the land nu
til the guardian of the infant and the
committa shall execute bond as pro-

vided by sec. 493 civil code of Ky.
For the purchase price the purch-

aser of said real estate, with approv-
ed security or securlties.mustoxi-ciite

bond, bearing legal interest from
the day of sale until paid, and hav-
ing the force and effect of a Judg-
ment, with a lien 'retained therein
until all the purchase money is paid.

Bidders will he prepared to comply
with these terms.

CHAS. MAUREB.
Master Commissioner.

Mr. G. E. Riggs, one of the coun-
ty's hustling young farmers, of Pt.

Pleasant neighborhood, was trans-

acting business at the county seat,

last Saturday morning, and made
this office a pleasant' call. He gave
us $1.50 and had his name enrolled
as a reader of the RECORDER

The Ladies Aid 'Society of Bur-
lington Baptist church had an all day
meeting with Mrs. Annie L. Gaines
at her home last Thursday out on the
Petersburg pike. A bountiful dinner
was served at the noon hour which
had been prepared by the ladies of
the society.

Should you happen to visit Cin-
cinnati during the week of Oct. 2,

remember that the great laugh-mak-
er, Twin Beds is the attraction at
the Grand Opera House. It is a prime
favorite with theatre-goers, the coun-
try over, and Cincinnati in particu-
lar.

Mayors, bankers, lawyers, promi-
nent government, state and county
officials, prominent business and pro-
fessional men and Ministers of the
Gospel have endorsed Tanlac. W. L.
Kirkpatrick, Burlington, Ky.

R. E. Stephens, soil expert of the
State College, spent several days last

week with Farm Agent Sutton in

Bdone county checking up yields on
experimental lota in different parts
of the county.

The basket ball season opened on
the High School grounds last Friday
afternoon. The boys team defeated
Petersburg 34 to 7 and the Peters-
burg girls defeated the Burlington
girls 24 to 4.

The people who couldn't pay their

bills last July because they were just

going on their vacations, are unable
now because they have been away
and spent all their money. *

•• The ringing of bells is supposed
to express the joy of the people but
ao far none of the kids have show-
ed any signs of jubilation when the
school bell rings.

W. B. Johnson, of Walton, was
transacting business in Burlington,
last Saturday. Mr. Johnson is one of
Walton's progressive real estate

agents.

"When the swallows homeward
fly" was a favorite old song, but
what some people want to sing is,

When the swallows downward flow.

Mr. H. G. Clutterbuck who con-

ducted a store in Burlington sev-

t
i'eral years ago, is now in business at

L

27 East Court St., Cincinnati.

» S. B. Ryle, breeder of fine Jersey
cattle, of Waterloo nrighhohood,
was transacting business in Bur-
lington, last Friday.

tyfca Mary NiohoU, of v Burling

2nd on Whit« Wyandotte
trd on pen of Wy«nd»tt«

Fuir

L

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.

Bldora Cole and others
against | No. 3073. Equity.

Ejc-Parte, on Petition to soil land.

By virtue of a judgment and or-

der of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,

rendered at the August Term,
thereof, 1921, In the above cause,

I shall proceed to offer for Hale at the

Court-house doorln Burlington, Boone
Co.Ky.,to the biehest bidder, at public

sale ou Monday the 3d day of October
1921, at 1 o'clock p. m., or thereabouts.

being county court day, upon a credit

of six and twelve mouths, the follow-

iuk described property.vto wit:
Tract No 1. Beginning at a stone

where the road leading from the
mouth of Dry Creek meets the Flor-
ence .and Burlington road in Miles
Marquess' line, corner with Mrs. Me-
Noals lot; thence with her Hue n 49J
w 11 poles to a stoue; n 39 1-2 e8 p.

to a stone a corner of the school
house lot; thence n 47 w 4 poles and
15 links to a stone near its corner of

the old school house; thence 89 1-2

e3 2-3 poles passing a post to tho cen-
ter of the Dry Creek road in Aaron
Yeager's line: thence n 45 w 13 poles
and 2 links and one-half to a stone
near the turn of the said road corner
of Robt. J. Snyder's 30 acre purch-
ase; thence with his line s48 w 22

poles to a stone ; thence s 46 e 30 pis.

to a stake in the Florence and Bur-
lington road in E. K. Fisher's line;
thence n 48 e 20 poles and 11 links to

the place of beginning, containing 5

acres. There is excepted from the
foregoing the following parcel of

land, conveyed by Geo. E. Rouse to

A. M. Yealey, by deed recorded in

Deed Book 67, at page 23, in the of-

fice of the Clerk of the Boone Coun-
ty Court: Beginning at a stake in

the Florence and Burlington road in

E. K. Fisher's line; thence n 49 e 46

feet to a stone in the Florence and
Burlington pike; thence nlll-2 w
216 feet to a stone; tbence e 60 1-2

w 46 feet to a stone; thence s 41 1-2

e 218 feet to the place of beginning,
containing 9982 sq. feet.

Parcel 2 in tract 1. Beginning at
a stone, corner of Joshua Zimmer
man's purchase of Abrham Powell,
in a line of Aaron Yeager; thence
with said line s 46 e 12 1-2 poles to a
stake, an original corner of said
Powell ; thence s 45 w 1 1 1 2 poles to

a stake! thence n 43 w 11 poles to a
stake; thence n 46 e to the beginning
containing 8 roods and 17 poles of

land.
Tract 2. Lying and being in the

town of Florence, Boone county, Ky.
and bounded as follows: Ou the
North by the property of Samuel
Lindsey, on the East by the proper-
ty of J. 8. Corey; on the South by
the Covington and Lexington Turn-
pike Road ; on the West by the prop-
erty of Dr. 8. 8. Scott and being the
same property conveyed to George
E. Rouse by deed from the Master
Commissioner of the Boone Circuit
Court.
The interest of the infants, Pansey

Craven, George E. Rouse and Colvin
Rouse shall not be paid but shall re-

main a lien upon the land Bold here-
in until 'said infants arrive at the
age of 21 years, or until the guardi-
ans of said infants execute bonds as
required by Section 498 of Civil Code
of Kentucky.
For the purchase price the purchaser,

with approved security or securities,

mustexecute bonds,bearlng legal Intel

«wt from the day of ml* until paid, and
have the force and effect of • Jnd>rui<»n<,

*lth alien retained then-lti until ail

the purchase UH)D«V Is paid. Kidder*.

Will hw prepared to comply promptly
with tb.es* tenim.

CHARLKH MAURKR,
MmIit Commissioner.

You will want a bottls of the

wonderful Tantsr remedy. You can

got U from W, L. Kirkpatrick, liur

llaafton.

M

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court, Kentucky.
C. E. Harris, Ac, } Plaintiffs

against — No; 4043 Equity
W. B.' Norman, &c. Defendants
By virtue of a judgment aud order

of sale of tho Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the August term
1921, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to offer for Sale at the Court
House door in the town of Burling-
ton, Boone county, Ky., to the high-
est bidder at public Bale, on Monday,
the 3rd day of October, 1921, at one
o'clock p. m., or thereabouts, being
County, Court day, upon a credit of
six months the following property,
to-wit:
The real estate ordered to be sold

is described aa foUows inwit:

—

Lot No. 1—Lying in Walton, Boone
County, Kentucky. On the west
side of Main Street, and bounded on
the north by W. B. Moxley and Val
landingham Brothers; on the east
by Main Street, on the South and
West by Depot. Street and the L. A,

N. R. R. Company's right of way.
Lot No. 2.—Lying and being in

Walton. Boone County, Ky., on the'
west side of Main Street, bounded
on the north by Nicholas Sunning;
on the east by Main Street; on the
south by O. B. Powers and on tho
west by the Louisville Railroad (O's
right, of way.
Or sufficient th< reof to produce the

sums of money bo ordered to be madp.
For the purchase price, the purch-

aser, with approved security or se-
curities, must execute bonds bearing
legal Interest, from the day of sale
until paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment, with a lien re-
tained therein until nil the purchase
money is paid. Bidders will be pre-
pared to comply promptly with these
terms.
Amount to be raised by sale f978. 12

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner,

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court.
Lee Roy McNeely, Plaintiff.
against \ No. Equity

Oscar Brown, &c, Defendants.
By virtue ofa judgment and order of

Hale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the AuguKtjterm, thereol 1921, in
the abote cause, I si utll proceed to offer
for sale at 'be court-house door in Bur-
litigton, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public Bale, on
H tuday tha-8d day oi October, 1<>21,

at 1 o'clock jx, m , or thereabout, being
county court day,upon a credit of six

and twelve months, the following
described property, to-wit:
The said land la in Boone county,

Ky., on the Waters of Gunpowder
oreek near Waterloo and is bounded
as fellows:
Beginning at a black ash and sugar

tree near the forks of a branch;
thence s 44 i w Id!) poles to two beech
tn i s.in a drain Huey and Kyle's
line; theuee n"9 w 116 poles; thence
n 32^ e 107 pole's to a stone corner ei
W. P. aud Elijah now Miirshiill;
tlienca with Marshall's line s 88 8 'M
poles; thence s 48 e 75$ poles to tho
beginning containing 91 acres more
or less, also the right in the follow-
ing right as described in deed to
grantor by L. R. McNeely being a
strip of land 8 feet wide and extend-
ing from the above land to the road.
The following personal property

will be sold on the above named farm
on the 1st day of October, 1921, at one
o'clock p. m.. on a credit of three
months. Said personal property is

as loilows :

48 head of sheep, 37 ewes and one
buck—Shropshire and Hampshire.

1 McCormick hayrake, 1 McCor-
mick mowing machine.

1 ;Brpwn wagon, 1 Sled, 1 Oliver
land plow.

1 Bay mare lOyrs-old, called Babe,
and colt 4 months old. .

1 Black mare with two white feet
hind feet, 13 yrs-old called Goldie.

1 Squiuell gray cow 6 years old,
called Muley. 1 yearling Steer.

1 Yellow Jersey cow, 3 years old,
called Boss.

1 Chester White O. I. C. brood
cow.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of money so ordered to be made
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the force
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien
retained therein until all the pur-
chase money is paid. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. Amount to be
raised by sale $302798.

CHARLES MAURER,
Master Commissioner

HOME TOWN PAPER WEEK
It is very rare that the average

newspaper boosts its own business,

but gives quantities of space in

boosting the affairs of others.

Somebody suggested that it was
time for the newspapers of the coun-
try to adopt a week in which their

own business should be given pre-

cedent, and the RECORDER thor-

oughly endorses the idea.

The date set is the second week
in November, from the 7th to the

12th, including that great world
event, Armistice Day.

The official title for the week will

be "Subscribe for Your Home Town
Paper Week."

Thousands of papers will join in

this event, and our readers will hear
more about it as time goes on.

Ever ready to help in any cause
that is in the interests of a better

community, better living conditions,

and better government, we now ask
the readers and advertisers of the

RECORDER to turn in and lend a

hand during "Subscribe For Your
Homo Town Paper Week" and boost

for us.

NOTICE—Those who dcMre to

have their ruVBM on the ballots as

tors of the Farmers Mutual In-

Miranco Co., at the lection to he held

on the Ird of October, 1921, wdl
pleass notify thti undersigned at

ones.

K M Ml KY, Secretary.

iWHHH mtv

*************

"Trade Where They All Trade"

Sooner or Later
You will use our flours, because we are surely increasing our selling terri-

tory, and people who know and want the best always asks for our brands.

You Will Forget the Prtoe
after you make the first bread, because the quality is going to impress you.

We do not claim the "cheapest" flour but we do claim the BEST.

tk 19^^ A I^ET

—

Tne 9hortest soft winter patent $9.00
98-Lb. Bag, $4.25. 24Mb. Bag, $1.25

flour. Bbl. in wood, bbl-

IC^IICOC l^fHAOtf*—
^*
ne Pea^-^ i'. --ad flour made from

%ClIl3<l3 Imivalll the cream of Kansas hard wheat,

Bbl. in wood, $9.50; 98-Lb Bag, $4.50; 24 -Lb. Bag, $1.30.

SPECIAL PRICES TO FARMERS UNIONS AND FARM
BUREAUS .II? BOUGHT IN QUAK*^ rT^*

Wife 'untf/e-
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDIC/NES

13 -2/P/KE S 77 /8 -20W.7™ST.
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336-

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.

James Anderson's Admr. &c Pltfs

vs |
Notice

Ida Hiddell, &c, Defts

All creditors of the estate of James
Anderson, dee'd. are hereby notified

to present their claims against same,
properly proven, before me at my
office at the court house in Burling-
ton Kentucky, on or before 29th day
of October, 1021. Beginning 19th day
of Sept.. I will sit daily until October
89th, 1921, to-receiveand register such
claims and proof.

CHAS. MAURER,
Master Commissioner.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.

Lewis Rector, Ac. Plaintiffs

vs
|

Notice
Lena Stephens, Defendants

All creditors of the estate of Geor-
ge Rector, deceased, are hereby no-
tified to present their claims against
same properly proven, before me at

my office in the Court House in Bur-
lington, Kv., on or before Oct. 29th,

1921, beginning Sept. 19, 1921. I will

sit daily until October 29th, 1911, to

receive aud register such claims and
proof. CHAS. MAURER,

Master Commissioner.

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court.

T. H.Sandford, Plaintiff

vs |
Notice

TomjCraddock, Defendant

All persons, finis and corporations
having claims against the partner-
ship of T. H. Sandford and Tom
Craddock, are heraby notified that

I will sit at my office in the Court
House, Burlington, Ky., from the

4th day of October, 1921, to the 29th

day of October, 1921, to receive, hear
proof on, and audit claims against
the said partnership of T. H. Sand-
ford and Tom Craddock, and all per-
sons, firms and corporations holding
claims against said partnership are
notified to have same properly prov;
en aa required by law, and file same
with me between the said dates.

CHAS. MAURER, M. C.

WANTED
Boone County Farms for Sale.

If you have a farm for sale or

want to buy see

W. E. VEST.
fVIS First Nat. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. KY.
Phone S. 780-

Y

mayl2-tf

FOR SALE
Farm of J. W. Furlong, deceased,

2Vfc miles from Limaburjj on Ander-
son Ferry pike. Good house 6 rooms,

2 porches, fine cellar. All necessary

outbuildings, well and cistern, plen-

ty stock water, beautiful woodland
pasture, vncoenient to city and msr-
keut. Twenty-Avs acres of best land

in county. Call or address M. R.

Furlong, Burlington Boone county,

Ky.
lSepfc—8t

++++t+»+-»-M"M"»'++ l»»+++++* M
tasci r©«m coi'vtv i-ahrm

r+ »T » « >*»» »+ »+++++•»

D. R. Blythe
BURLINGTON, KY.

THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE
My store is the peoples store ; the store that gives

satisfaction ; the store where your dollar

has more cents. For instance

Dry Goods
Fidelity Dress Ginghams, per yard

Apron Ginghams, per yard -

Mineola Outing Flannel, per yard

Blue Work Shirts, each - - t

Overalls, 220 White Back Denim, Pair -

17c

15c

- 18c

85c

$1.50

Fancy and Staple Groceries
Telephone Flour 24-lb. Sack
Cane Sugar 25-lb. Bag
Good Coffee, per pound

$1.00

1.65

.23c

Get my prices on high grade canned Peaches,

Apricots and Pine Apple, all packed in heavy
syrup. Now is the time to buy your winter sup-

ply.

My slock of merchandise is as complete as

will be found in any general country store. Make
my store your headquarters when in town. Any
merchandise not in stock will be gladly purchas-

ed for youg

D. R. BLYTHE,
||

BURLINGTON, KY. a-

\^9UtWJBL9iMMV2SCSEXar^

HEBRON THEATRE-Next Saturday

Enid Bennet in -Stepping Out"

St. John Comedy "Speed"
First Show 8:00 P. M.

Admission 22 Coots, Children 1 1 Coots
lacliMlInf War I aa

* * AAA

1
KADKK OK THIS HKCORDKR?
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WCKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

The prevalence and dangers of ^y^p ^ * •— _—.-— ^_«
diphtheria in Kentucky are empha- l" V»/rx 0/\L_.lL t. I Km*
sized in a bulletin issued by Dr. A. ~r~.

T. McCormack, State Health Officer. No advertisement will be pub-
The bulletin was issued at this time, fished in this column for less than
according to Dr. McCormack, be- 'TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
cause the first epidemic of the year WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
already has commenced its ravages
in Menifee county.

"There are certain facts," Dr. Mc-
Cormack said, "which parents should
recall now that diphtheria has ap-
peared for the first time this season
in epidemic form in Kentucky. One
half of the deaths from the disease,

to which children particularly are
j

For Sale—12 horse power port-
subject, occur every year within three 1 able Economy gasoline engine. Also

for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.

Cash with the advertisment.

Have several buyers for small
farms. List with mc at once. C. T.

Claunch, Erlanger, Ky. 143-L.
lSept—4t

2 2-year old and one yearling mule.
J. C. Layne, Jr., Dixie Highway 1%

months after schools reopen
"These deaths are absolutely need-

less. If, after the disease has been ' miles south' of Florence, °Ky.
acquired, ^h antitoxin is admin-

1

o-sept29 4t—pd
istered to the child suffering within !

the first three days of the disease's \
For Sale—Seed wheat, Longber-

course, the sufferer's life will be rY Red, strictly clean, $1.50 bushel;

saved every time. The thing for par- j
aIso 5500 tobacco sticks. Joe Read-

ents to do is to send each child which nour, Walton, Ky.
has a sore throat to a doctor immed- Sept., 22 4t

iately and, where he has had the dis- —__._ P -.M—
—

Z . ,._
ease, not to permit him to return to

F?R R
J
ENT~p

^
rm

,.
of

.J,

67 a"es

school until he is shown by a labora-;food land—near Bullittsville. Mrs.

tory analysis to be completely cur-l
Blatt Grav«s .

Burlington, Ky., care

ed.

"Last year for the firs ttime since
vital statistics in Kentucky have

Thos. Grant. sept22—tf

For Sale—Three Shorthorn bull

'calves, sired by Scotish Lord 634959.
been kept the death rate from diph- 1 Price $5000 each also a few cows
therm increased. Thw did not alarm . and heifers . Walter c . Gai Bur.

us especially as the increase in this
lingtorii K R D . j or E . A . Stott

Stte conformed to an increase all Petersburg, Ky. Consolidated phone.
over the United States, but the State i

" — _
Board of Health is anzious to keep

j. For Sale—Big Type Poland China
the disease well in hand this year." I Boars. Good as the best. J. C. Bed-

Dr. C. H. Voorhics of Lexington
j

inger, Walton, Ky.
has been sent by the State board to sept22—tf
Menifee county to fight diphtheria : ;

there. Three deaths already have' F°p Sale—Chesterwhite boar, 18
been reported and there ar approx- j

months old; registered and of the
imately thirty cases of the disease in

j

latest blood lines. Will sell reason-
able. H. J. Kelly, Burlington, Ky., R.

1 D. 1. 28sept—2t pd

Public Sale.
Having sold my dwelling, I will sell at public sale on

Saturday, Oct. 1st, 1921

At Union, Ky.,
My Household and Kitchen Furniture—consisting of sev-

eral sets of good furniture, 5 Feather Beds, Bedding, Ta-

bles, Chairs, Carpets, Stoves, Sewing Machine, Square

Piano, in good condition, Kitchen Cabinet ; also some Tools,

Buggy, Harness and many other articles too numerous to

mention.

Terms of Sale.
All sums of $5.00 and under, cash; on sums over $5.00 a

credit of 6 months, without interest, good security required

on all notes before removing property, notes negotiable and

payable at Union Deposit Bank, Union, Ky.

Lunch will be served by the Ladies ot the Presbyterian

Church.

L. H. VOSHELL,
Sale will begin at 10 a. m. • Union, Ky.

Let Us Quote You
On Genuine Rosen Rye
Fancy New Timothy
New Seed Wheat

/tr

the county.

MANY FARMERS SEE
BEST FARM METHODS FOR SALE—Registered Big Type

Poland Chinas and Duroc Service

Approximately 75,000 farmers as I

Boars and Gilts
-
0f size

' «uality and

well as a large number of interest- :
fin,sh - Farmers prices. Satisfaction

*d city persons saw the best methods j

Guaranteed. Terms to reliable par-

in a number of farm practices by '

E. F. NEUMEISTER,
28sept 6t Walton, Ky.

visiting the College of Agriculture
exhibit at the Kentucky State Fair,

t^Ztll*
t0
f IZ
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"FOR SALE-Seed wheat, Long-

S«« n^° 5
e
K
d,8
Say
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ther

£
ea
J berry Red, strictly clean, $i.50 pfr

*onrrib„\,, it L?*
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:
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Joe Reamour, Walton, Ky.
fair were the junior livestock judg-

1

g t 24_Uting contest and the girls' demonstra-
! _

tion team contest, both held for the
j For Ssle—Pair 4-year old mules—

first time the poultry standardiza-
: good workers and sound; pair 6-yrs.

turn exhibit and the exhibits made old bay mares, sound and good work-
by the boys and girls in the various

, ers. G. E. Riggs, near Limaburg.

The Boone county team composed
j

For Sale—Buff Orpington roos-
«of Robert Clore, Franklin Huey and ters. Buff Rock cockerels. Prices
Marvin Kendall and coached by .

right. Mrs. S. E. Conrad, Florence,
Ky., R. D. Phone 314-XCounty Agent W. D. Sutton took

first place in the junior judging con-
test in which 26 county teams com-
peted. Roy O'Neil, Carroll county,
Robert Clore and James Walter, Mcr
sets county, the three highest scor-
ing boys out of the 78 in the con-
i test will, compose the Ky. junior live-

s stock judging team. i

. First honors in the girls' demon-

" ^^"nntr K-"^
8
*
Went t0^ R A D E-Fi™ Passenger

CVS^.j£*s« JESTS? Fo
.
rd touri"S «*. - «ood Condition;

fcy a team composed of Gladys Hal-
iburton, Ina Lewis and Evelyn Cam-
mings. The team demonstrated can-
ning and was coached by Miss Maude
Meguiar, borne demonstration agent.

CAR LOAD JERSEYS
Wanted—Car load grade Jersey

cows by buyers from Boyle county,
Ky. None but good milkers want-
ed. Notify me at once if you have
good ones for sale.

W. D. SUTTON,
County Agent

will trade for cows.
Burlington, ^j£y.

Geo. Blythe,

» MARKETS
Hay No 1 Timothy $20, Bran,

Cincinnati, $17.00, St. Louis $14.50
Hogs $6.35 @ $8.00 medium to

good beef steers $5.75 @ $9.75
butcher cows and heifers $3.50 @
$9.00, feeder steers $4.75 @ $6.75
Veal Calves $6.00 to $12.75, Fat
lambs $7.00 @ $8.85, fat ewes $2.50

<§) $4.75, yearlings $4.75 to $7.00,
Potatoes 10 to 35c per 100) pounds,
lower, Chicago car lotts $2.50 @
$2.60 Baldwin apples $6.00 per bar-

• WANTED—100 head of shoats,
that will weigh from 30 to 60 lbs.

Write me the number and your price.

NORRIS BASHLINE
Ross, Ohio.

For Sale—Driving mare, 1 good
Jersey cow, David Bradley Hillside
plow, 1 David Bradley Section Har-
row—cheap. R. H. Walker, R. D. 1,

Burlington, Ky.
28eept—2t pd

Hello everybody! Looking for a
typist? THATS ME. Address Hope
Conner, Florence, Ky. Phone Bur-
lington 268, care Conner & Kraus,

rel. Box apples, Jonathans $4.00 @
| or ^n jn person.

$4.50, wheat visible supply 51,159,-

4)00 bushels an increase of 5,010 for

the week. Corn also showed a vis-

ible increase of 243,000 bushels for

he week. No 2 winter wheat $1.23
corn 52c white oats 33c, December
wheat $1.23, corn 51c. Butter mar-
ket unsettle') !>2 score Chicago 43.

It—pd

We do not claim to cure coughs
and colds, but, a man came into our
shop the other day so hoarse he
could not speak; he then picked up
a HUB and SPOKE as good as any-
body. FARM TOOL SERVICE STA-
TION, Florence, Ky., Conner k

Rabbit Hasl) to Covii)^tor)

BUS LINE
C. W. CRAIG, Prop.

Wednesday and Saturday-

Leave Rabbit Hash at 7:00 a. m.

Leave Grant at 7:45 a, m.

Leave Burlington at 8:30 a. m.

Arrive in Covington at 9:30 a. m.

Returning—Leave Covington at 3:00 p. m.

Bullittsville Garage
Bullittsville, Ky.

General Repairing of all Kinds
MOTORS AND GENERATORS ESPECIALLY.

A complete stock of Ford Accessories in stock. Agency of

Preetolite Storage Battery. All Work Guaranteed.
No Job too Large nor None too Small.

GIVE US A CALL.

HILL C& MASTERS, Proprietors

Public Sale!

A CiinesL- university has collected !

K laus
'
ProPH

176 varieties of silk worm agp, for
j For Sale—One ~yearling~South-

1 down buck sheep, also Plymouth
Itmk Roosters. Mrs. Bailie A. Ad-

In*
I will sell at public auction at my residence, one mile east

of Hebron, Boone Connty, Ky., on

Friday, October 7th, '21

The Following Property:

Ford Touring Car in good condition; Good Work Mare,

Jersey Cow, Jersey Heifer, 2-horse Sled, 1 -horse Sled, 60-

Tooth Harrow, half interest in Disc Harrow, Breaking

Plow, 1 -horse Cultivator, Double Shovel Plow, Work Har-
ness, Buggy Harness, Lard Press, Scalding-box, Sausage

Mill, Complete Set Carpenter's Tools—including wood-bor-

ing Machine, Hoes, Porks. Scythe, Log Chain and some

Household and Kitchen Furniture.

Highest grade Seed—Lowest Prices.

HILLS
Nobetter Coffee, Pound - -

Drinkme? Coffee, Pouud - -

Guaranteed to give satisfaction or

MONEY REFUNDED.

BUY FROM OUR AGENTS;
Burlington—W. L. KIRKPATRICK.
Butler—DAVE FISK.
Berry—SPRALDING A PHILLIPS.
Crittenden—GU8 SCHILLEB.
Erlanger-MORGAN MITCHELL.
Flskburg-M. FBOST.
Falmouth—B. BEATJGRAND.
Flddletown— C. McCOMAS.
Grant—J. W. HOLMES.
Hebron-M. L. CRUTCHER.
Scott Ky.—C. E. QUICK.
Kenton-S. JACKSON.
Kelat-M. PETTY & SON". 4

Morgan-WALTER DANCE.
Nepton-THOS. RYAN.
Union—RACHAL A NORMAN.
Verona-N. B. HAMILTON & SON.

\

If there is no agent near you, let us sond you
Four Pounds by Parcel Post.

33c

i

Northern Kentucky's i tfftJ
DING GROCERS
SEEDSMEN.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Established 1863.

'X)(/iTH THeI^sf\X/QR^SAD:

Surviving relatives and friends aft Often seked toith a

vague fear, lest in preparation for the burial, their be-

loved Dead may fall into careless or desecrating hands.

AH the rpor\ of this Establishment, is either done in

person, or under my careful direction and control, by

khose fully) qualified by character and, experience to

maintain it* high reputation,

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embelmer

Erlanger, My.

^•OSS^V^

«:

THAT GOOD

sericulture. It is believed to be the

( .illei tion ever made.nio..l ni'iij i

Mih. <Jror;<i! (inint'H (Ih'd at Imr
homv in HullittsvlLU neighborhood,
Tiianday uikM Him wan tho iridov
of tat) Ut«i (Jf<> W. < Ihiii«<«

ftfmib-v l.uk.T and brld», of Look
land, Ohio, »t>«ltl MVWsVl day» th«
ii»«t wki k with hi* slstto ,

Mr* llu

ubt , and family.

hiii.s, Hij? Hone, Ky.

For SsU hour S. C, Khodu Is-

land Iti'd cockerels, 1 1.50 each, Mri.
i '.-ril Gaines, Florence, Ky. I'uons

It pd ~

For S«l» A liriit clumi parlor or*

Kan Apply tn Mrs Owrn Hruilfuil,

Kloreni «' h v

Terms of Sale.

On sums of $5.00 and under, cash ; on sums over that

amount a credit of six month/4 without interest will be given

with good bankable note bepre removing property.

.mery B. Smith.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auot. Salt to begin at 1 F. M

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

ARE YOU A HEADER OP THE RECORDER?
Try It— Only $1.50 The Y
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otice.
|A good grade mixed feed at

$21.50 a ton on the car

at Erlanger, Ky.

THE EARLyTdANIELS CO.

Erlanger, Ky
fl

FLICKERTOWN.
Wm. Burns has a felon on his left

hand.
A. E. Grant's new house is com-

pleted.

J. W. White and Finn Bros., filled

silos last week.
m

S The meeting at the school house

will continue this week.

Cutting tobacco, corn and filling

silos is the order of the day.

F. M. Voshell and family ,were

shopping in Aurora, Saturday.

Mrs. Laura Sebree is visiting her

sons and family, at Plattsburg.

Ed. Maxwell and family, and Sny-

*r* Bros., viait-dthe z.uv Saturday.

Millard Sullivan and family visit-

ed his parents Saturday and Sunday.

Leslie Sebree went to the city last

Thursday to have his tonsils remov-
ed. .

Alice White visited Wm. Hughes
and family, from Saturday till Mon-
day.

Joe Brendt wife and son visited

J. W. White and family, Sunday and
Monday.

Mrs. Klopp, of Petersburg, /isited

her granddaughter, Mrs. Russell Finn
last week.

Hazel and Sarah Brady and Otto

Snelling, were callers here Sunday
evening.

Mrs. W. T. Berkshire's school is

progressing nicely with a good at-

tendance.

Mrs. C. J. Hensley had recovered

sufficiently to
- return home with her

mother Friday.

Mrs. Lucetta Baker, of Muncie,

Ind., was called home on account of

her mothers illness last week.

Mrs. Kate Baker apd Mrs. Kate
Smith, of. pieves, Ohio, vidted,C/J.
Hensley and family, last week.

DEVON
Miss Emma Rivard was the guest

this week of friends in the city.

Dan Huesman, of Covington, was tion

calling on friends here Tuesday.
Mrs. Miller of Wilkinsburg, Pa.,

J

was the week-end guest of Mrs.
Eugene Riley.

Robert Woodward, one of Devon's

VERONA.'
Hugh Vent is erecting a cottage.

Earl Asthraft's oldest daughter

has typhoid fever.

There is not much talk of the far-

mers sowing small grain this fall in

this locality.

The little daughter of F. F. Rat-

cliff of this place has diphtheria but

is improving.
Rev. C. B. Jackson, of Louisville,

Seminary filled his appointment at

New Bethel church Sunday.
A. C. Roberts who operates a

store in Verona, was transacting bus-

iness in Cincinnati, last Friday.

Considerable tobacco still rema :ns
in the patch in this neighborhood,
owing to the late growth of the
weed. a

Last Friday evening quite a sad
accident befell Milford Hon, of War-
saw, who was visiting his brother
Wm. Hon, of this place. While hand-
ling a revolver it was accidentally

discharged, the bullet striking him
in the groin, penetrating the blad-

der. He was removed to St. Eliza-

beth Hospital at Covington by Wal-
ter Rucker and an operation was
necessary. He is in a critical condi-

A V.

HEBRON.
Mrs. Elijah Tanner is visiting rel-

atives in Cincinnati.

Miss Kate Ashbrook, of Coving-
bright young men is teaching a very

ton> h visiting flt w H clayton .
8

satisfactory school at this place

Mrs Eugene had for guests

Sunday Mr. Arthur Knorringer and
Miss Mabel Huesman, of Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Tillden Perry and ^"^ Friday"fTom aVsTt^th

Mrs. Morris Rouse and daugter,
of Limaburg, spent one day last week
with her mother here.

Rev. Omer and fami'v returned

children, of Fiskburg, were guests relatives at Sturei*. Ky.
of Mr. and M«„. Hv#ton Perry and
family.—When ?—ED.
The all day meeting at the Bap-

tist church Florence, Sunday, was

Enid Bennett in -stepping Out"
at Hebron Theater Saturday night,

Oct. 1st. St. John Comedy "Speed."
Mrs. Blanche Garhett has had as

one long to be remembered Revs. her guest the past week heer &ist
Garber (the pastor) and Jackson, Mrg Grace siayback, of Crescent
delivered most excellent sermons,

: Springs

President Harding will be asked to

join members of the Hood River, Ore.

post of the American Legion in their

annual climb of Mount Hood next
summer. The invitation will be ex-

tended by Secretary McNary, of

Ore. The national commander of the

Legion and other officials also will be
asked to make the climb.

and the ladies at the noon hour serv

ed a delicious lunch of all the good
things to eat.

The Farm Bureau picnic at Inde-

pendence last Monday was greatly

enjoyed hy all present. The speakers
Mr. Hartke, Hughes, Baker, Judge
Bingham of Louisville, Mrs. Sewell,

of Indiana, and Mr. Woods from the

South Eastern part of the State,

were all at their best and the la-

The W. H. and F. M. Society will

meet at the home of Mrs. Hubert
Conner Wednesday afternoon, Oc-
tober 6th.

After about a five week's visit with
her parents, Mrs. Mary McSwain
and two sons will leave for their

home in Virginia, this week.

Dr. L. C. Hafer and family of Lud-
low, entertained in honor of Mr.

dies did credit to their husbands by
j

and Mrs. Lewis Harding of this place

serving an elegant dinner at 12 and last Sunday the following: Mr. and
lunch in the evening, and the young Mrs. Lewis Harding, Mr. and Mrs.
folks enjoyed the dance in the even-
ing.

Mr. nd Mrs. Ben Bristow enter-

tained with a surprise on their lit-

tle grand daughter, Stella Elizabeth,

Wm. Crigler and sons, Mr. and Mrs
Harold Crigler and family, Mrs.
Alice Dye. Mr. and Mrs. Harding
leave this {Monday) morning for
Florida, where they expect to be

Only one month in which to list

your property with the Tax Commis-
sioner.

Saturday afternoon. The following for about two years. They will mo-

were the invited guests: Mrs. Frank tor through in their Ford.

Afterkirk and son, Frank Jr., Mrs. -^""

Earl Carpenter and children, Rob- Ben Zimmer and Leslie Ryle have

ert, Jessie and Howard, Mrs. C. E. arranged to play a series of three

Rector and daughter Sarah, Mrs. J. games of ball, the players in each

B. Respess and son Romie, Jr., Mrs. team to reside in Boone county.

Rennecker and daughter Francis, Zimmer won the toss for the first

Mrs. A. C. Edwards and daughter, P>ck and his line-up is as follows:

Helene, Mrs. Morton Perry and I McKean first base
children Bertha, Myrtle, Clara and

j
Bardy second base

Raymond, Mr. Robert Woodward,
j
Siayback short stop

Mijs Clara Wulfeck and sisters, Wil- 1 Sprague third base
lie and Louise, James Bristow, Mrs. i Ruth left field

Miller, Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Fagin. I R. Berkshire center field

The hostess assisted by Mrs. Earl
|
Mathews right field

Carpenter and Mrs. Fagin served ice
j
Zimmer catcher

cream cakes and fruit and the chil- Black pitcher
dren enjoyed music and games. Huey pitcher

Men— this is the right idea

TWO
20

about Fall Clothes

PANTS SUITS
$ $ $30
You'll profit immensely by thi* idea. There is as much style

as the most fastidious dressersdemand and more service than

you'd get with a suit that haa but one pair of trousers. Verily

it means two suits at the price of one, for there is extra wear

in every pair- See these all-wool two-trousers fall suits when
in town—thW average lOO per cent, from any angle—Quality,

style or price

These two-trousers suits are less costly than many with but

one pair, ye* the fabrics are the same. For instance, we re

showing the ultra-fashionable pencil stripes, overlaid and

plain checks, soft-toned color effects, in excellent weaves and

patterns. Models are singles and double-breasters, built

along smart lines, and, what is most important, built to stay

that way. When you sea the clothes and prices together

you'll marvel As values go, they are beyond comparison.

There are many on display in our show windows—more in

our immense clothing department inside, Sizesfrom 3 1 to -44

chest measurement.

N. E. Cernsr Fifth sad Plum Cmcmnat
the gaanp enmuu. MTOT

alsly's

HOGSALE
At E. K. Stephens' barn 1-2 mile north of Bullittsville,

Boone County, Ky., beginning at 1 p. m. sharp

Tuesday, Oct. 4, '21

TWENTY HEAD
6 Fancy Top Gilts—Mai eft farrow; 1 Fancy Top Gilt—June farrow;

2 Fancy Top Boars—March farrow ; 4 Fancy Top Boars—June farrow

;

7 Barrows. Sires—Powers Hadley, Big Sampson, Rainbow Bob.

Dams—Big Liz, May B. and Sue B. Pedigrees furnished with each

hog. To be sold to the highest bidder. Come and see Rainbow Bob-

sire cost $2,500; Dam- Grand Daughter Gristdale, Jones' $6,600 hog.

Crates for shipping purposes only, but if any to spare, will furnished at cost,

if returned at once money will be refunded.

TERMS—Time to suit purchaser, note with good security, bearing 7 per

cent, payable at Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky.

W. M. BALSLY.
J. M. EDDINS, Auct. Don't Forget the Date.

POULTRY PROFITS REQUIRE
GOOD MANAGEMENT OF FLOCK

Under present conditions with in-

dications pointing towrd n over-pro-

duction of poultry products the most
certain means of insuring profit

from the farm flock is to adopt the

most efficeient methods of manage-
ment, poultrymen say. One step to-

ward greater efficiency in the pro-

ducing flock which can he taken by
every poultry raiser is to cull the

pullets and remove those that show
by their physical characteristics that

they are not capable of sustained

high egg production, according to J.

H. Martin, in charge of the College

of Agriculture poultry work.

A study of the head of each bird is

an important part of the culling op-

eration with pullets, Mr. Martin
said. The ideal pullet head should

be short and broad with a short, well

curved beak, a bright prominent eye
and plenty of depth of skull above
the eye. At the same time the head
should be trim and neat and show no
signs of beefness or masculinity.

Since early maturity in pullets is

one indication of their laying tend-

encies, the birds that show early

reddening of the comb be favored in

the culling while those that have
dull heads after a majority of the

birds of the same age have started

laying usually should be discarded.

In body types the pullets that will

make heavy layers will have well-

sprung ribs and a back that is

straight and broad. They will carry

their width well out in the rump in-

stead of being wedge-shaped back of

the hips. The back of the promising
pullet will have the same character-

istics desired in the fine beef steer,

that is, broad and flat on top with
deep sides giving the bird a some-
what rectangular shape.

Any pullets that show long nar-

row heads, commonly known as
"crow-headedness," that are late

maturing, have poor chest develop-

ment and pinch back or that lack

depth of body measered by the dis-

tance from the end of the keel bone
to the top of the backbone should

be discarded in the fall, the poul-

trymen say.

EQUIP TOM HONE WITH

Delco Light|
3-4 K. W. with 80 Amp. hour battery $395,001

3-4 K.«W. with 150 Amp. hour battery 525.00

1K.W. with 160 Amp. hour battery. . . 545.00

1 1-4 K. W. with 160 Amp. hour battery 595.00

1

(F. O. B. Dayton, Ohio)

Building wired to suit your conveniences at!

REASONABLE PRICE.

Light your Home with Electricity, the Mod-
ern and Convenient Light.

Estimates Furnished Free.

H. R. LEIDY
Burlington, Ky.

Care Peoples Deposit Bank

I 1

FARM FOR SALE
H6 acres all in blue grass and al-

falfa exee|>t fb hi us which is creek

bottom, fyfT- room dwelling, 30x60
barn &xm other outthuihliutja. (Y-

iMcut^mlks. Some tobacco lutid. $U,-

BiiM *« thi* place. Phw milM from

lvo mile* from Rabbit Hash.

jy. Plt'llty tfood water

M. W. RYLE,
Uuritutftoo, Ky.

if Boom county are

Dial the ' I' VVutkiiiM

man who will

twtth a full hue
Itkin*

jjKlulllV tol

t5««|it it

I HAVE JUST UNLOADED A
CAR LOAD OF

Farm Fencing
OF ALL KINDS

I am sure I can give you a price that will interest

you, If you are interested in any kir.d

ol farm fencing give me a call.

j¥. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

<a's- i-^;-:''.. i^B^H immiM^mn-.HHHHH
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FEDERAL BANK TO
AID BURLEY MEN

Reierre System to Honor A«ioci.v

tion Draft* When Proceeds

To Be Used For Farm-

ing.

Washington — Further assurance
of Federal assistance for burley to-

bacco growers, through organisa-
tion, was given today when th>2 Fed-
eral Reserve Board issued a ruling
that growtis' drafts on the associa-

tion, accompanied by weight tick-

ets, will be eligible for re liseount at
Federal Rc^rve Banks as agricul-
tural paper, Hiid entitled to six

Months' credit 1 provided .h? grow-
ers sue the , roceeds of the drafts
fir agricultural purposes.

This action, it is said, will relieve

the tobacco farmers of th? only pos-
sible difficulty in financing tlu.ir pro-
duct through the coop iratfve assoc-
iation now being formed.

At a conference hev» last week
six representatives of the Prelim-
inary Committee of the Burl.-y Grow-
ers' Cooperative As^ociition, urged
that such a ruling oe issued. Those
who attended this conference wore:
Judge Robert W. Bingham, Louis-
ville chairman; James C. Stone, Lex-
ington, vice chairman; Charles N.
Manning, Lexington, William E.
Simms, Spring Station; W. Z. Mont-
gomers, Elizabethtown, and James
C. Wilson, Louisville.

Following this conference, mem-
bers of the committee said, that
while it is by no means necessary
for the association to have the drafts
classified as agricultural ru»ner , such
a decision would be very helpful in

completing its financial arrange-
ments.
W. P. G. Harding, Governor of

the Federal Reserve Board, today
sent a letter to Judge Bingham, ad-
vising him of the issuance of the
required ruling.

This letter, in part, follows:
"The Federal Reserve Board has

considered the question upon which
it was recently asked to rule by a
number of gentlemen representing
the Organization Committee of the
Burley Tobaco Growers' Co-opera-
tive Marketing Association. This
question is whether certain drafts
drawn upon and accepted by the
association in accordance with the
plan now contemplated should be
classed as agricultural paper, eligi-

ble for rediscount at Federal Re-
serve Banks, with a maturity up to
six months or should be classed as
commercial paper, eligible for re-
discount only, when its maturity is

not in excess of ninety days.
"The federal reserve board ruled

some time ago that drafts drawn up-
on and accepted by co-operative mar-
keting associations in transactions
similar to those contemplated be-
tween the growers and the Burley
Tobacco Grawers' Cooperative Mar-
keting Association in the instant
case were not trade acceptances
within the meaning of the board's
regulations, for the reason that look-
ing through the form of these
transactions and atv the substance
thereof, the growers represented ad-
vancements made by the associations
to the growers rather than partial
payments of the purchase price of
the product delivered to the assoc-
iations.

"Further consideration of the sub-
ject confirms the board in the views
expressed in its former ruling and
you are advised therefore that in the
board's opinion, drafts with matur-
ities not in excess of six months,
drawn by the growers accepted by
the Burley Tobacco Growers Co-op-
erative' Marketing Association and
discounted by the growers with .their
endorsements, in accordance with the
statements of facts contained in this
letter, will be eligible for redis-
count, at Federal Reserve Banks as
agricultural paper, provided the
growers use the proceeds of the
drafts for agricultural purposes and
provided, also, the drafts comply in
other respects with the requirements
of the law and the board's regula-
tions."

PORKERS GAIN RAPIDLY
ON SOYBEANS AND CORN

That soybeans and corn grown
together and hogged off are a profit-
able means of pork production is

shown by the results obtained by
Tom Wheatley, a Washington coun-
ty farmer who cooperated with Coun
ty Agent R. M. Heath and the exten-
sion division of the College of Agri-
culture in showing the value of this
method. Nine hogs which were turn-
ed into a field of soybeans and corn
each made an average gain of 41
pounds during the 15 days that they
were on feed making a total of 370
pounds of pork produced by this
method, according to a report of
the project. The animals weighed a
total of 1,460 pounds when the
demonstration started and 1,830
pounds when it was finished.

\

DOZEN CULL HENS PRODUCE
THREE EGGS IN SEVEN DAYS

fulling was the means of remov-
ing 12 non -producers of eggs from
fhc flock of 60 White Plymouth
Rock hens owned by George Hill, a
Marshall county farmer, according

report he has just made on a
demonstration conducted by the Col-
lege of Agriculture axtnnnion divis-

or* the culling the
laced a total of 61 egg*

*• week follow tag the 48

KJ**L*fctall WM(4 retained as layers

ttueai «* «*• vMt the 18 cull.

'hree.

SURFACE FAMILY REUNION

Saturday, Sept., 24, 1921, being
the anniversary of the birthday of
Mrs. Will Graves, the youngest
daughter of the late Noah and Mary
Surface, it was planned by her chil-

dren to give their mother a great
surprise by having a reunion of the
Surface family (this day) at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Crigler,
located on the road leading from
Hebron to Limaburg. The details
were quietly arranged, well carried
out and proved to be a great suc-
cess in every particular. All her
brothers and sisters with their fam-
ilies were quietly notified and invit-

ed to participate in the affair which
they did by coming with baskets well
filled to help supply the edibles for
this occasion. (Some of the children
and grandchildren could not come.)

2nd Generation

—

Those present of the 2nd genera-
tion were J. W. Howe and wife
Amanda, John W. Hogan and wife
Fanny, Benj. C. Surface, John S.

Surface and wife, Eli Surface and
wife and Will Graves and wife Mary.
3rd Generation

—

Those of the third generation
were Will and Frank Howe and
wives, Hugh Kernohan and wife Til-

lie Howe, Harvey Utz and wife Ar-
minta, Ottie Barlow, Edgar Graves
and wife and Will Crigler and wife
Etta.

4th Generation

—

The fourth generation was made
up of grandchildren, the names of
some of which I do not recall, but
there was quite a number of them.
All toW A—<»*were present about
fortvv including Miss Barlow and
Allie Corn and wife. It was a very
great surprise to Mrs. Graves and
her children are to be commended
for the love and honor shown her
this day. All present enjoyed them-
selves greatly in talking over events
of the past, the present and the fu-
ture. Some of the older ones played
practical jokes on each other, some
kept others laughing at their non-
sense and witicism, some talked on
the present times compared to the
past, some on the tax question, some
on prohibition, some on good roads,
and Will Howe, secretary of the
Pulter county Auto Club, was at
home on that subject and presented
some beautiful mountain viewa
which he saw on his Eastern trip.

Each one tried to interest others
and all did all he or she could to
make the others enjoy themselves,
and then the dinner of good things
served on a long table in the front
yard attracted the attention of all

who ate to their entire satisfaction.
I must not forget to mention the
little boys and girls who were as
much delighted with their plays as
the elderly people were with their
subjects of conversation. Take it all

in all it was the most joyful meet-
ing of the kind I had ever had the
pleasure of attending. Kind words
and good wishes by all and for all,

hoping that we may live to have
another or more such reunions, and
when they end here on earth we may
be prepared for the Great Reunion
above.

J. W. HOWE,
Hamilton, Ohio.

RABBIT HASH.
Ben Miller and wife spent Sunday

with R. T. Stephens and wife.
Glad to hear that Bro. Trayner

was sent back to the M. E. church.
The pie social at Maple Hill was

quite a success. $17.70 was realized.
Several from here attended Mrs.

Alice Clement's birthday dinner last
Sunday.

Mrs. Blufe Clore and children
spent Saturday and Sunday with S.
B. Ryle and family.

Mr. and Mrs. John McNeely gave
their son Bernard a birthday party,
Saturday night. Cake and lemonade
were served. Seventy-five were pres-
ent.

Fillmore Ryle and family, Hubert
Ryle and wife, Thad Ryle and wife
and Robert Hankinson and family,
spent Sunday with Dr. K. W. Ryle
and wife, of Burlington.

GUNPOWDER
P. J. Allen and wife broke bread

with this scribe last Sunday.
Otto Souther of near Bullittsville,

attended dhurch at Hopeeful last Sun
day evening.

Mrs. Elizabeth Snyder is enter,
taining her niece, a Miss Blanken-
beker, of Indianapolis, Indiana.

H. F. Utz and family and B. C.
Surface and family attended the
Surface family reunion which was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
William Crigler, near Hebron, last
Saturday.

.DIRECTORS MEETING. .

The regular meeting of the Board
of Directors of the Boone County
Farm Bureau will be held in the of-
fice in Burlington, at 10:30 o'clock
Monday, Oct., 3, 1921.

J. COLIN KELLY, Secty.

Emery B. Smith, ot Hebron neigh-
borhood, was tranaacting business
in Burlington last Saturday after-
noon. While in town he left an ad-
vertisement for a public sale of his
personal property, which will be held
on Friday the 7th of October.

Pout your farms Mr. Pauper. It

will not be a great while hsKre the
hunter will be afield with dof and
gun. The RECORDER will run your
nam* In tu posted hat during the
•rtlirr hunting season upon rrt-«n-

50 testa.

CONSTANCE.
The row grocery firm is doing a

good business.

Mrs. W. A. Kenyon and grand-
daughter Louise were—in the city

Saturday.
Mr. A. F. Milner has bought an

improved farm of six acres just out-
side the corporation of Aurora, In-

diana, and moved there this week.
Henry Kottmyer, Jr., wife and lit-

tle daughter are spending a week
as the guests of his sister Mrs. Ray
Craven and Mrs. Craven in Latonia.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kottmyer
Sunday week entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Tanner and daughters,
Mr. and Mrs. Mason White, of Price
Hill, Mrs. W. S. Gordon and daugh-
ter Elizabeth of Cincinnati.

FRANCESVILLE.
George Phelps spent Sunday with

George and Ralph Eggleston.
W. B. Eggleston, wife and daugh-

ter spent Sunday at T. B. Eggles-
ton's.

W. H. Eggleston and family spent
Sunday with J. S. Eggleston and
family.

Mrs. E. J. Aylor and Mrs. C. S.

Riddell spent Wednesday with Mr.
Jas. Riddell.

Graham Markland, of Cincinnati,
spent Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
N. M. Markland.

Will Lane and family spent Sun-
day with Mr. Jerry Estes and daugh-
ter Miss Katherine.

The meeting at the church here
Mr. Leon Aylor and family of

Hebron, spent Sunday with A. J.

Ogden and family.

closed Friday night with four addi-
tions, all for baptism. Daisy arid

Mary Barnes, Howard Ryle and Carl
Muntz.

R. S. Wilson and family had as
guests Sunday Mr. Jim Wilson and
family of Lawrenceburg, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Edwards of Aurora,
Mrs. Jas. Sebree and son, Warren,
Curtis Craig and son, Lewis, Mrs.
Emmert Rudisell and children, Miss
Marguerite Murray and Carl Wilson
all of Cleves, and Albert Gross and
family, of Sedamsville.

UNION.
Mrs. Erice Rouse is at home after

several weeks visit with friends at
Toledo.

P. T. Fall of Alexandria, Ind., is

mingling among his old friends at
this place.

Mrs. Sallie Hedges has returned
from a pleasant visit with relatives
of Covington.
We are glad to report Mrs. Bur-

kett and daughter, Miss Nannie,
much improved.

A. H. Norman, of near Peters-
burg is the guest of his brother, B.
L. Norman and wife.

James Delahunty is beautifying
his home with a coat of paint. T. J.

Story, of Florence, doing the work.
Mrs. Gedge and Mrs. Wells, of

Ft. Thomas, have Teturned to their

home after spending a week with
friends and relatives of this neigh-
borhood.

We were pleased to have Miss
Rosa Barlow of Pleasant Valley,
with us at the meeting of the Y. W.
A. which met with Mrs. Chas. Hed-
ges, Thursday afternoon.

Jake Smith wife and son, of Simp-
sonville, Mrs. John Cooper and daugh
ter, of Todds Point, Mr. and Mrs.
James Bert, of Springfield, 111., and
Keene Smith, of Shelbyville, pleas-
antly surprised their aunt, Mrs. Sue
Smith and daughter, Miss Hattie, by
motoring through to see them one
evening last week and remaining un-
til the next day.

BELLEVIEW
Arthur Maurer spent Saturday

night with his cousin, Wm. Rogers,
Jr.

Mrs. Chas. Maurer spent Saturday
night and Sunday with Mrs. S. B.
Scott.

Dolpha Sebree and family spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. S.

.Smith.

Mrs. Mary Craven spent several
days last week with her sister, Mrs.
Belle Cason.

Born to Mr. nd Mrs. Raymond
Hightower, Sunday, Sept., 25th, an
8% pound girl.

Mesdames Henry Clore, Jno. Smith
and E. H. Clore were shopping in

the city last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Schoulthers, of

Newport, spent the latter part of
last week with Mr. and Mrs. James
Smith.

Revival services conducted by
Rev. Miller, of Big Bone, will begin
at the Baptist church Monday, Oc-
tober 3rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Kite and
daughter of Florence, Ind., were the
guests of relatives here the latter

part of the week.

While cranking a Ford Monday
Justin Dolph had the misfortune to
get his arm broken—both bones
were broken in the wrist.

The school opened with George
Broadus principal, Mines Georgia
Aylor and Madeline Huey have
charge of the intermediate and pri-
mary rooms.

|

Wednesday Sept., 21rtT ^eath
Angel visited the home u/lTlS 'nd
Mrs. W. S. Stephens •? v,

(heir midst their brW and under,
•villi o..„i... »_,'

i I.
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the qualitycigarette r

BECAUSE we put the utmost quality iniciJfcia

one brand. .Camels are as good as it's pos-

sible for skill, money and lifelong knowledge of

Cue tobaccos to make a cigarette. «*

Nothing is too good for Camels. And bear this

in mind ! Everything is done to make Camels the

best cigarette it's possible to buy. Nothing is done

simply for show.

Jake the Camel package for instance. It's the

most perfect packing science can devise to pro-

tect cigarettes and keep them fresh. Heavy paper

—secure foil wrapping—revenue stamp to seal

the fold and make the package air-tight But

there's nothing flashy about it You'll find no

extra wrappers. Ho frills or furbelows.

Such things do not improve the smoke any more

than premiums or coupons. And remember—you ..'

must pay their extra cost or get lowered quality. /

If you want the smoothest, mellowest, mildest

cigarette you can imagine—and one entirely free

from cigaretty aftertaste.

It's Camels tot you.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY.' Winjlon^Salom.^N.^C^

4
/

CREPE AND CROCHET

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and. tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring: me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.
Ooodfidge a.d Goodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

I

The only real rival of georgette Id

^blouses Is crepe de chine. In this ele-

gant blouse It appears in a warm tar

color, with collar, cuffs, peplum and
buttons hand-crochetted of silk In the

'same shade. Nothing more refined oi

smart has been presented for fall.

A pony blimp, which is perhaps
the newest thing in lighter-than air
craft was launched last week at
Wingfoot Lake Air Station, Akron,
Ohio. It was built for the United
States army and was flown to Mc-
Cook Field, Dayton.

A pony blimp is merely a small
size dirigible, and is sustained by a
35,000 cu ft shaped balloon, one of
the big dirigibles will have a bag of
180,000 cu ft.

Suspended from the gas bag is the
ship, which in the case of the pony
is built much like the tonneau of a
chummy roadster and will seat three
people. The motor in the ship drives
the balloon ahead at a speed of 50-
miles an hour. The lifting effect is
given by the gas, though of course
by means of the side rudders the
ship can be pointed upward and
urged forward at a diagonal by the
force of the propellers attached to
the engine. These small dirigibles
cost about $25,000 and cost about aa
much to operate as a standard make
of truck.

The new ship has a flying radius
of 600 miles. This radius is deter-
mined by the amount of gasoline it
can carry, as a ship of this sise can
take along enough to last 10 hours
continuously in the air.

WEDDING AT BIG BONE

5?&>« "«•"«¥™^\t£M
i>c'V^zlow was

thing that leving hje note before remoVth Stickrod, 18, of Coring-^ were united in marriage

imerV &)<•*, pastor of Big Bone•«....w>w sae^
gmplmml>u Uf 1M1

Sale «<>•>•• the yoang couple
thesa a long and happy

reator* htm to heaf

the call eaane as/*

took its flight

ttrafip- *"•'

in lULIs view

CUT THIS OUT
If you wish to buy, sell or rent a farm or other

matters attended to in the sale or rental of property,
trading, hireing- hands, etc., or if you wish to buy',
sell or trade in any kind of stock or stocks; cut this ad
out and send it along with your wants in plain writing
tc*W. B. Johnson, Auctioneer, Walton, Ky., who will
put it with hundreds of others, without charge or any
obligation whatever upon your part.

By so doing you will not only help yourself but will
also help others. My specialty is catering to the farm-
ers' wants.

/

MORTORifSTS!
WE ARE NOW DISTRIBUTING FROM OUR SERVICE

PUMP THE POWERFUL

OHIO "PEP" GASCpLINE
This it a Straight Ron, light Gravity Gasoline* It is
refinad Daily by The Ohio Refimn, Co., Cincinnati

IT INSURES HIGH POWER, CLEANLINESS. ECONOMY A FUEL
OF UNUSUAL QUALITY, FRESH FROM THE STttL TRY
SOME AND SEE THE NEW "PEP" TO YOUR MORTOR.

I

LUNCH SERVED AT ALL HOURS
Soft Drink*, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Candles,

ILLARO AND POOL TABIC.

FINCH'S OLD STANDjfW* Mlgbwaj^FLORENCE, KY.

GROVER BLEDSOE.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per

Try It One Tear - You'll Li
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Serious Affair
Lewis Slayback Badly Carved

by Knife In The Hands of

Kennith Kirkpatrick.

There came- nearly being a mur-
der committed in Burlington last

Wednesday evening, and all that pre-
vented it being accomplished, was
from the fact that the knife used by
Kenneth Kirkpatrick on Lewis Slay-
back, struck him on the shoulder
ripping a gash across the upper part
of the breast bone making a cut
which laid the skin open for ten
inches. Had the stroke of the
knife been a couple of inches higher
Slayback's head would have almost
been severed from his body. Besides
this cut there were several bad
gashes on his arm and body.

It seems that these two young
men had had a quarrel about two
weeks ago while at Erlangcr and
last Wednesday evening about 7

o'clock when they met at the corner
of the streets at the Boone Cunty
Deposit Bank, the old feud was re-

newed and very few words had pass-
ed between them when they went
at each other, Kirkpatrick using a
black-jack until the strap on it

broke and it fell on the pavement, he
then resorted to the knife, with
which ue was- making rapid work be-
fore the combatants were separated.

The only ones on the street at the
time the encounter took place was
Mont Slayback, Lewis' uncle, Billy

Bryan and Alexander Yelton and
they did not realize what had hap-
pened until they saw the blood flow-

ing from the wound on Slayback's
neck.

Quite a number of persons were
on the opposite corner in frnt of D.
R. Blythe's store and heard the talk-

ing and saw the scrambling, but did
not know that any one had been hurt
until the young man walked over to

where they weere, assisted by his

uncle, when the gastly wound could
be seen by the electric light. Dr.
Yelton happened to be in the crowd
and rushed Slayback to Mrs. Wal-
ton's residence, a shdrt distance be-
low, where the flow of blood was
stopped and the wounds sewed up.

He was then taken to the home of
his uncle, out on the Belleview pike.

While the crowd was busy look-

ing after the wounded young man,
Kirkpatrick made his escape, going
by the way of his home, where he se-

cured a shot gun and left.

Sheriff Conner and Deputy Hume
went immediately on the hunt of
Kirkpatrick, and about midnight
they had just stopped their auto on
the top of the river hill near Con-
stance, when Kirkpatrick was seen
to cross the road, and he was called

on to stop, but he leveleed the shot
gun in the face of the officers, who
were in the machine, and told them
if they moved he would kill both and
he backed away from them into the
woods, and while a diligent search
has been made for him, he has not
been found. Kirkpatrick got the
drop on the officers before they
could get out of their machine.

While the wounds inflicteed on
young Slayback are not dangerous,
and unless some complications set
up, he will be able t be out in a
week or so.

This is the worst tragedy that
has occurred in Burlington in many
years.

Farm Fires Cost.

Farm fires cost about $20,000,-
000 a year—$18,166,710 in 1918 of
the fires that year 3JI per cent from
causes classed us preventable, 37 per
cent from partly preventable caus-
es, and .HO per cent unknown but be-

j
lieved to have been largely prevent-

i able. With inadequate fire-fightim»

equipment on farms, fires are hard
to control. Prevention is the best
way to deal with them.

Defective flues and chimneys took
toll to the extent of $1,962,031;
sparks on roofs, $1,181,171; care-

less use of matches by smokers and
others, .$1,071,987; petroleum and
its products, $732,069 ; and stoves

;
furnaces, boilers and their pipes

! $647,968.
Gasoline has -ome to play such an

important part in farm life that spec-

ial care should be taken to see that
it is not stored in inflamable budd-
ings, and is never opened in the

presence of uncovered flame.

31 Years Ago
He Shook the Dust of Boone

From His Feet-Still Has a

Feeling for the Old Home.

Tobacco Crop
Shows Improvement, But Will

Be Materially Smaller

Than Last Year.

In rent-.. I.Jg*- his subscription to

the Recorder Mr. R. J. Stephens, of

Huntington, Mo., writes:

Mr. N. E; Riddel],

Dear Friend.

Just happened to notice my sub-
scription to the Recorder had expir-

ed several months ago but am glad
you did not stop the paper, as it was
just an oversight. Enclosed you will

please find check for $3.00, had jur.t

as well pay you for another year
while I have the money, for if these
times keep up and farmers produce
keeps going down, don't know
whether I will have it another year.
We Missouri farmers are not broke
but we are badly bent. I can't get
along without the Recorder altho !

don't know a number of the people
in Boone county any more, there ban
been so many new comers since 1

left old Boone.
It will be 31 years next month

since 1 shook the dust of Boone-co.,
from my feet, but there is still a

warm place in my heart for the peo-
ple there. When I see a Kentuckian
they seem like old friends of miri"

even if 1 had never heard of them
before.

Give my regards to all the boys
and tell them I expect to see them
again some time, and don't forget
the old girls.

How is Willie Cropper, Hubert
Walton, Gaines boys and everybody?
We have been having so much rain
here cannot get the corn cut, and k
is damaging in the field, and too
wet to sow wheat. I don't know of an
acre of wheat that has been sown
here and will be 8 or 10 days before
we can sow if it does not rain anv
more. I see where the Boone county
people cleaned up at the State Fair.

Hurrah for old Boone. I spent on.?

night with Ross Walton in Chicago
about two weeks ago. Ross looks fine

and is enjoying life and as jolly as
any Walton you ever saw. Will
close for this time.

Yours Trulv,
R. J. STEPHENS.

Dixie Highway
Is a Problem For Boone County

Taxpayers to Consider.

In last week's issue of the Grant
County News there appeared an ap-

peal by the editor for the people of
Giant county to do something to

hold the Dixie Highway route for
their county and thus obtain Federal
and State aid for constructing their

main road. The editor knows that

the only way to keep the route and
secure the aid is to fix the road up,

and when he admits that the Grant
county road fund amounts to only
$•10,000 for maintaining C50 miles
of roads and soon will be reduced to

$20,000, he hints a bond issue as the
only solution.

Virtually the same problem is fac-

ing Boone-co., people and the solu-

tion may be a bond issue. The logical

and inevitable objection to a bond
issue is that taxpayers are voluun-
tarily increasing their taxes and this

objection is sufficient to defeat the
usual proposal of a bond issue. But
sometimes a bond issue is a business
proposition like borrowing money at
interest rates for investment that.

promises a high return. Would it be
a business proposition for Boone
county right now to vote a bond is-

*••- sufficient to I'^-stTK'-fc her pc^aaf
the Dixie Highway?

That depends on the returns from
our investment. The best return that
Boone county would have for volun-
tarily increasing its taxes would be
the direct benefit to be derived»from
the Highway's route through the
county. But aside from this, there is

the enormous saving it would mean
to the county in road building. The
proposed Federal Road Aid Bill

would pay half of the eo<it of con-
struction, and we have ewiy re;is .n

to believe that an additional c.ne-

fourth of the cost wouli be paid by
the Stat.-, the road this costing the
county only one-four:, of i:s entire
cost of constru •': >n.

The permanent construction of the
Pixie Highway through Boone coun-
ty would release all the money that
is usually spent on that road to be
expended on other county roads.
Thus we have every reason to be-
lieve that in a few years every mile
of Boone county roads would be in

excellent conditions

The proposition of road construc-
tion resolves itself into a business
proposition. Whether we prefer to go
in debt, paying interest on our bor-
rowed capital, in order to get our
main road permanently constructed
at one-fourth its cost, thus insuring
a speedy construction of all other
roads, not to mention the inestima-
ble advantages and actual wealth to
be derived from the Dixie itself—or

|
to spend our little road fund here
and there in an eternal process of
patching, in addition to losing the
Great Highway, is a problem for
Boone county taxpayers to consider.
Our solution of the problem will

measure our business foresight and
courage.

However there is now a proposi-
tion under consideration by the Fis-
cal Court that may result in the
construction of the Dixie Highway
through Boone county without in-
creasing the tax rate or a bond is-

sue.

The Unemployment Conference.

The country feels the keenest in- i

terest in the conference called at
|

Washington to consider the matter '

of unemployment^ These delegates

represent .^harp differences of opin-

ion and they will not agree if they
get to arg"uing over the labor ques-
tion or the causes of present econ-
omic difficulties.

It will do no good to start de-
bates that can only cause friction

I and lead nowhere. The work of this

j
conference is to find some immed-
late practical measures that will set

[
idle people to work before the cold

i weather comes. That can he done by
I a careful organization of the indus-

|
trial resources of the country, to

' see that all municipalities, employ-
ers and individuals who have any

I work that needs doing, shall offer the

!
chance at once to those who la< k

job:-:.

Then the matter should be taken
for intensive study and action of
how industries that operate on a
seasonal basis, can be handled so as

to run more regularly. If these
kinds of work could be stabilized a

vast annual aggregate of unemploy-
ment could be prevented.

LONG UFElNDED.
- -— Z'&r.'^M. Gaines, Another of ;!.«.

County's Good Women Gone.
Elizabeth Winston Gaines died

Sept., 27, 1921, at 6:30 p. m., after
a lingering illness at the home of
her daughter Mrs. Lutie V. Graddy,
near Bullittsburg church in her eigh-
ty third year. She was the wife of
Geo. W. Gaines, who preceded her
to the Great Beyond several years
ago. She was the mother of three
children, W. W. Gaines, of Atlanta,
Ga., Mrs. M. J. Crouch, of Union,
and Mrs. B. C. Graddy, of Bullitts-
ville. She was a sister of A. G.
Winston, who practiced law at the
Boone county bar for a number of
years. Funeral services were con-
ducted at the home of her daughter

j

Mrs. B. C. Graddy, last Thursday
|
afternoon, after which the remains

j

were interred in the Bullittsburg
I cemetery beside those of her hus-

j

band. Another of Boone county's

I

oldest residents has crossed over the
!
river, and has left a number of rel-

! atives and friends to mourn her
;
death. Undertaker C. Scott Cham-

;

hers, of Walton, conducted the fun-
i eial in a very efficient manner.

Rev. Tomlin, pastor of the Bur-
;

lington Methodist church, of which
|

she was a member, preached the fun-

I

oral.

HOME LIFE.
The best of life should be and is

for most people the home life. Those
, persons who are unfortunate enough
I

not to have experienced the truth of
!
this fact have not known what is

j
best ni life. If a man looking back

j

over the years finds that his great-
;
est satisfaction and happiness has

I
come from associations and exper-
iences out side his own family cire'e,

it is a bleak and desolate career that
he surveys, however successful it

may seem to others. The talks an i

walks that a boy has with his father
and a girl' with her mother, the games
that the family play together, the
jokes that to an outsider perhaps
would have little flavor, even the
quarrels, ending as they do in recon-

HOW FEDERAL ROAD AID
STANDS AT THE END OF

FIVE YEARS As advel
corder, Ziw
Belleview

strong tearn"

the Gordon-Ryle
teams tied up in

for nine inninga the cc

ed with a hit kow anc
rors occasionally, to

ternoon's sport excitir

stera had given the 7Ai

odds, but the dope ws
as Finn who rlid> the

Gordon-Ryle nine he]

at all stages of the
team came out of th^

torious by u score
teams phv- at Peters*
urday a u-rnoon and
expect to be the victor

The Nonperiels, a
of players from Erla|
ence, came over to

day and were defeat|

bron team 5 to 0.

Although the man*!

picked nines had take]
Walton from the HelT
Hogan in the box anj

on second, they pat
would have made it|

any team in the
Graves was at his

had almost jfcimt ea

ing one base en ba|
the visitors down to|

lenkotter came vt

the first after

an overthrow at firs4

hoflf hit a hot grounder between
and second which Aylor knocked
down and puH«jd off a double play by
putting the batter out at first and
making a quick throw to the home
plate. The visitors made another bid

ai. . for a run in the ninth when Rollen

ry short ' koter hit a line fly to left which Ril-
ey pulled down with his right hand

The mpnth of June was a record j

while r«nninS with the ball at full

month in every way. The mileage of
sPeed >

which was followed by a sin-

completed projects increased by more !

gle by ^"h **- Hi*3 by Hebron 10;

than 1,200 miles, more than twice !

by NonPere«l» 3; base on balls by
Hogan 1; by Dawe 1; by Busby 1.

Struck out by Hogan 8; Daws 2; by
Busby 1. The Hebron fans would be
very much pleased if the 3rd game
of theseries of games arranged be-
tween the picked nines of the county
should be played on the ground at
Hebron, and the Hebron Hub^ will

cooperate with ^jbt. •manager^ 1

making a success of thi;

they decide to play it at Hebron.

On June 30, 1921, the close of the
j

fifth fiscal year since the passage of
the Federal aid road act, which is

administered by the bureau of Pub-
lic Roads, United States Department
of Agriculture, the States and Fed-
eral Government had completed 7,-

469 miles of road, and 17,977 miles
were under construction. Includ-

ing the work completed on projects
still under construction, the States
have completed work which entitles

them to draw on the Federal Treas-
ury for $118,915,515. There is also

a balance allotted but not yet earn-
eed on projects now under construc-
tion amounting to $06,375,636. Of
the two appropriations which have
been made for Federal aid there is

I

now only $18,793,544 remaining un-
< blijcaled. Twelve of the states have
obligated their entire allotment and
several ehotrs have only a small

amount to their credit. x

During the last fiscal year the total

of completed projects jumped from
1,877 to 7,4Gr miles, and the pro-

i jects under construction increased
I from 14,940 to 17,977 miles. The
! money earned by completion of

j
work has grown from $40,097,881 a
year ago to $1 18,915^15 at the end
>\i Lhi? c

jcal year, 'ine amount earn-
, ed during the year was $78,817,634,
I
or nearly twice as much as the

! amount earned during the four years
! preceding.

The new projects submitted dur-

i

ing the year bring the total amount
; 1 Federal aid obligated up to $247,-
956,456, as compared with $109,-
830,366, which was the amount obli-

gated on June 30, 1920. At this

rate it is expected that the small bal-

ance of $18,000,000 still unobligat-
ed will he taken up in a ve
time.

the amount reported for the month
of May. Funds allotted to work ac-
tually under construction increased
by $13,670,925.

SEIKMAMEVrlTT.
Miss Clara Seikman and George

Hewitt were married at the home of
the bride about three miles out on
the Petesburg pike last Saturday
evening at 5 p. m., in the presence

\
CELEBRATED HER 37TH BIRTH

According to the latest official

Government statistics considerable
improvement was made by the grow-
ing tobacco crop of the U. S. during
the month of August. Compared
with the ten-year average condition,

the tobacco crop on September 1st

shaws a decrease of 8.3 per cent.

The reprt says:

"The forecast yield of the United
States for the season 1921, as bas-
ed on the condition of the crop as of
September 1, is placed at 948,324,-
000 pounds. This is an increase of
59,058,000, or 6 per cent, compar-
ed with the estimate made one month
previously.

"Contrasted with the crop of last

year the 1921 tobacco yield will be
short 559,740,000 pounds, or 37 per
cent. The greatest reduction in yield

thia year will come in the two larg-

est tobacco-producing states. Ken-
tucky with a crop of 152,762,000
pounds smaller than last year, and
North Carolina with a shrinkage of
194,333,000 pounds. Although the
tobacco crop f the current year will

be n« of the smallest in recent sea-

sons, tobacco men generally are
ugred that this fact will go far in

the way of bringing about a stabiliz-

ation of market conditions."

Handkerchiefs, suspenders, etc.,

and many other articles now have to

he put up and sold in individual ear
toaa and paper wrappera Pretty
soon you won't bo able to dispone of

luewood mil' dom op in u pa
Ihk with a pretty ten I picture on

H

The Salesman's Personality.

Many people who have failed to

attain their ambitions for business
success, always lay the blame on
general conditions, rather than on
some fault in their own methods or

I

personality.jThey lay their slow pro-

|

gress to hard times, when even in

I periods of dull business a great vol-

1

I time of goods is being sold and enter-
i prising men are going ahead.

Mr. J. H. Nortridge, a successful
|

|

brush manufacturer of Freeport, 11-
•

j

linois, in an article, in the American
magazine, takes the position that

I
the trouble with most people is bash- i

!
fulness. "The great bogy man in the
lives of most people is fear" he
says, "on reluctance to approach
strangers with a selling proposition." i

lie goes on to tell how when he first

undertook to sell from door to dor,
he pawed the first huse six times
before he had courage to go up and
knock.

Many men fail to get the benefit
of their own knowledge and exper-
ience as the result, of this dislike for
getting turned down. They have per-
haps been dismised curtly when they
tried to interest some one in some
good proposition, and the experience
humiliated them and hurt their feel-
ings.

The man who is to interest others
in the thing he has to sell or the
.service he has to render, must not
be too sensitive. He will not force
his way on people's time by cheeky
nerve. But he will learn to suggest
the merits of his proposition in a
very few wi.rds, M ) that people's at-

tention is attracted and they are
willing to listen.

The same principle applies in ad-
vertising. The man who ran put in

u few sentences the ad of
(lading at his Mm., will g«M the
people coniiaii to inm They will read
bis message htvaunr it i implc
and direct and HceliiN t. ,

| the
heart of (Juim*

Commodious
Auto Bus In Service on Mail

Route Between Burlington

and Erlanger.

L. R. MeXeely has put in service
on the mail route between Burling-
ton and Erlanger a large and com-
modious auto bus. The bus is so ar-
ranged that it can be closed in a
few minutes with windows that can
be concealed in the sides of the body
which will protect the passengers
from wind and rain and make it a

comfortable place in which to ride
regardless of weather conditions. Mr.
MeN'eely leaves Burlington at 6:13
a. m., and 4 p. m. and arrives in Bur-
lington at 8:18 a. m., and 5:45 p. m.
Persons desiring to go to Cincinnati
can make connection at Erlanger
with trains on the Southern and au-
to bus to the end of Ft. Mitchell car
line. Passengers leaving here at 6:1?
arrive in Cincinnati about eight
o'clock a. m., and leave Cincinnati
at 3:40 via Ft. Mitchell or 1 p. m.,
via Soutern and arrive in Burling-
ton at 5:46 giving over 7 hours in

Cincinnati.

CUT THE WEEDS
There must always be something

to relieve the monotony of the every
day routine of business cares and as
a relaxation from your usual labors
suppose you try your hand in cut-
ting the weeds about your premises,
'Remember that decaying weeds are
said to produce disease, and if that
he true, you should not hesitate to

ml your elf of the umlci liable

growths about pom place i>o this

before the weed .
. ,i eattei ill ok

II tuWII

Impossible to tell wiutt tome n

Income i->. eicepl that it i< g( a v»ry
lute hour Ml night

filiations that make the affections
more warm than they had been be-
fore— are there any better cxper
iences and memories than these for
anyone'.'

Some people fear that the value
of home life is less appreciated now
than it used to be. They think that
automobiles and jazz and movies and
magazines fiction tend to make peo-
ple restless, discontented with th
quiet of homo, discontented even
with their homes. We think th\t
there is not much reason to be ap-
prehensive. The love of home and
family is the mest deep-seated in-

stinct in the 'ace. Amusements and
excitements that prevent or dimin-
ish the manifestation of that in-

stinct can have only a temporary fa*
filiation. As for the automobile, it i<

for most persons a convenience that
helps to «-nrich the family life

—

though sometimes perhaps it im-
poverishes the family. The American
people are too sound at heart to be-
come careless and callous toward
the family tie.

It is on the home life that our civ-

ilization i.« built. If the home life de-
cays, our civilization will crumble.
In the home life of every family the
members are responsible not only to
one another but to the nation for
the maintenance of a high standard.
In spite of the prevalence iff fiction
that pie. -lit- domestic onhappiness
as its theme, we believe that by far
the greatc i numbei of Americans
meet tiie re porisibilitics and ejoicc
m the happiness of their home life.

> of a few relatives of the bride. A
j
wedding supper was served, after

;

which the bride and groom left

foar a short trip. They will make
I their home in Burlington, having
rented the Boone Hotel. The Recor-
der joins with a host of friends in

(

wishing them a long, happy and
prosperous journey through life.

About 7:30 Monday evening a
large number of the friends of Mr.
Hewett and wife assembled in front
of the Boone Hotel and give them a
genuine charaviri. The crowd had

j

guns, horns, bells and other noise

l
making devices. Not long after the
crowd began their noise making Mr.

I
Hewett appeared in the crowd and
joined with the merry makers. The
crowd not only brought with them
noise making instruments but a
large number of useful presents
consisting of all kinds of granite
and alumnium ware, towels, sugar,
Coffee, canned fruits, etc. Mr. Hew-
ett met the boys with cigars and his

good wife passed ice cream and cake
to the crowd. All wished Mr. and
Mrs. Hewett a long, happy and pros-

1 perous life.

DAY.
The neighbors, relrtives

friends of Mrs. R. S. Clements
desed her a very pleasait surpr
honor of her 3"Jth birthday Si]

September 25th.

A long table loaded with

delicacy known to countr
was provided by the friends
many thanks arc due. Those^
were as follows:

Mrs. John Conley and Mra.
rie Ryle, of Gallatin, Mr. and
Courtney Ryle and three «t

Latonia, Mr. and Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. ifyle,

and Mrs. Raymond Smith and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. James Hageran]
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Ml
Neely and son, Mr. and Mrs. Par]
Aylor and children, Mr. and Mrl
Stanley Ryle and daughter, Mr. an<[

Mrs. John Stephens and son, Mi
and Mrs. Waller. Ryle, Mr. and Mr
Ray Wiiliamson and daughter, M^
and Mrs. Wm. Philips and childrer
Mr. E. R. Scott and son, Mr. and
Mrs. James West and children, Mr.
Sam Wilson and daughter and M»\
Bob Wilson.

l, mi. Bliu ^m
hre'e childre

rs. N. Ik Clen]
V. M. Kyle. M

BOONE COUNTY BOYS
GIVEN MORE HONORS

Lexington—Boone county, in ad-
dition to having the winning team :

in the junior livestock judging con-
test held Sept., 14 at the Kentucky
State Fair under the direction of the

,

j

College of Agriculture, also had the
'

high-scoring earn in beef cattle and '

\

sheep judging, according to an an-
|

nouncement made here today by M.

j

L. Hall, assistant state leader of i

I junior Agricultural Club Work
and superintendent of the contest.
The team w hich defeated those from

j
25 other counties for these honors

I
was composed of Robert Clore, Mar-

i vin Kendall and Franklin Huey, Rob-

I

ert Clore, who was second highest-

j
scoring boy in the contest, also was

!
high-scoring boy in the judging of
sheep.

LAWRENCEBURG INDIANA

Nun i .

a if i. rd.

toniHi h

you will

Sulw l>)

ton

i him good health with
'i l ••M.ich. t ni 1 1 ,

I \ mil
1 •! i i\ u h Tanlac and

I
'• P Wi I! ami strong. For

\V ! . Ku
: uatfi k

( Burlinu

Mrs. John Rich and son Henry, of
Big Bone, Ky., were visiting her
daughter Mrs. Floyd Records, ot
Manchester, lust week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gust Welch and lit

tie son Pus;!, were visitiiur Mrs.
Welch's mother and lather, Mr. and
Mrs. I,. W. Records, from Friday un-
til Sunday of last week.

i bacCO, cutting corn and
i

i
the order of the day.

Housing
llllL' ,|,,

The boy i ought to be interested
in todJ ittfc' ph\ I, ., ,i il hnil.

I

teai h titein hi.w t.. .mill luau Lou
rve pitching

^t the nale ui Jin n Hunts last

' n sold very cheap,
minted at It.'i cents pe' bushel in the
Held, hogi Iruught alwut 7 W cents
pei pound, pair gooi work mules
»ld fin Hull, OOWI fr. m $05 to $70.
The „M |o v* n ittte tided by a fair sut-

tu» .1

BOONE FARMERS WILL TEST
AND RAISE VALUE O" COWS
As a further step in increc^iPi

value of their herds seven Boone
county farmers who are owners of
high producing animals have become
members of the Campbell-Boone
County Cooperative Cow Testing As-
sociation and will place their iows
on official test for register-of-merit
iccords, according to a report of E.

1 M. Prewitt, dairy extension special-
ist of the College of Agriculture.
Boone county is recognized as one

I

of the best dairy counties in Ken-
tucky, dairy specialists say, but the
dairymen realize that they cannot
command the highest prices for their
animals until they have an official

test of them and know what their
milk and butterfat records are. By

j
becoming members of the local cow
testing association they will be able
to obtain these records. Boone coun-
ty farmers won more than $700 in

cash prises on their dairy exhibits
at the State Fair, according to Mr.
Prewitt.

Morgan county farmers are giving
special attention to poultry cullirg,
a. cording to a report of County Agt.
R, B. Rankin. More than 38 of them
were taught the method of dieting
uidiing between the layers
era in their flocks by attondhg
demonstration* recently he|

county.

Culling was the majanaj
12 loafer hens from the!
U il. Rider, CtttteM

'mg to a rvport
John R Spencer
culling the 18 ben*
ed an igg.

Jo%i-
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FEDERAL BANK TO
AID BUIe#

s in pink and

Full size

System to Horn

Draft* When P

Reserve

Lion v««pw tiugii

To Be Used For lr*
,r at

ing.

Washington — Furthei
1

of Federal assistance foi

bacco growers, throug

J8

tion, was given today win*.*,. t?tvt- * ...

oral Reserve Board is«
UM«-ETE LINE OF UNDERWEAR OF

that groweis' drafts qjNDS AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
tinn. ocenninania' "l

Xou Can 6uy Here Everything You Need for the Winter
At Absolutely Lowest PricesWe are daily receiving new fresh goods for Fall and Winter wear andcan easily save you money on Shoes, Sweaters, Blankets, Comforts

and Underwear of all kinds-It will pay you to stop here first.

that growi
tion, accompani
tts, will be _t"*vy Fleeced Lined or Ribbed Shirts
Federal Re-Drawers selling at
•iral pap>*r

months' crc Heavy Ribbed Union Suits, nice weight
era sue the'or winter wear. Special
ft r agriculf
- This actioHeavy Fleeced line Union Suits, nice weigl
the tobacco low price at
sible difficult

duct througrteavy Fleeced Lined Union Suits
iation now I sizes. Special at

At a con
six represei Ribbed Vests or Pants in all sizes.inary Commial value at
<*rs' Coopen '

that such a Bleached Ribbed Union Suitswho attende,ice wei ht
Judge Robei«

—

ville chairma

MfnnTng!^^ ""^ SuitS fe *U^ l^ SUCh ™ high
Simms, s'prir^ neck .

long or short sleeves and knee length.
gomers, Elir

C. Wilson, L
Following

"

bers of the
while it is

• 75c

$1,45

$1.25

79c and 89c

49c

98c

Men's Heavy Jersey Shirts

in dark blue with collar at-

tached; fine warm shirts

for winter wear.

Special

—

We Have Built Up a Reputation for Selling Good
SHOES AT LOW PRICES.

or black

S3.49

Men's Dark Brown Dress Shoes
in English style or wide toe al-
io. $5 value. (£Q r\Q
Special

Men's Heavy Chrome
Shoes, absolutely
solid. Special...

Work

Ladies' Dark Brown or
kid dress shoes.
Special

$4.50
Shoes for little boys in tan or
black, sizes

8 to 12*4

Boj's Brown English
Shoes in sizes 1 to 5.

Special

$1.98
ish Style

$2.98

Shoes for the young- ladies in
sizes 2A to b with low heels in
dark brown.
Special

Children's School
sizes 11 to 2.

_Special

Children's"
in 5 to 8
•at

w neeis in

$4.49
Shoes in

$2.98
Gun Metal Shoes

$1.69

SP
Dfl

C
tfi

ValUeS in Heavy °utin& FIannel in »8ht or dark IQUpatterns at per yard | (feC

"hSSS Whit* Table Linen 58 '"ches wide,
beautiful patterns- Special yard

New patterns in Curtain Scrim with double border,
opecial yard

^^ in pre"y flowered designs, fine for comfortcovering, yard wide

L
1n

ie

niaf
lannel,e»e Nightgowns, fine warm gowns

in neat stripes. Special

Special values in G-D Justrite Corsets,low price on r good style ...

A very

Ladies' Heavy Silk Hose in black, brown, navyor white. Special

or ankle length.

t
Heavy Vellastic Fleeced Vests or PantsftO^

c
e are extra warm garments. Special OOCfor the assoc:

lassified as

a decision w
-completing
ments. NS OF GENEROSITY '

N
nl^

tyI
! ? La<lies White Voile ^ists. very

pretty styles. See these at ...

.

S
?r

r

nln
T

l

amS f

n
f g ',

rlS aBd >'OUn^ ladica ia ^Ivetor plush in all colors at .

.

$1.25

QQp and

UOu up

ERLANGER, KY New Styles in Ginghams Dresses for g-irlsfrom 2 to 14 years. Special at.... .....

the Feder*k »me_ people who never
sent dollar go 1 out dnheir hands un-
««s they can see just how and where

it is coming back. The write of Ec-
clesiastes knew better, when he
said: Cast thy bread upon the wat-

daY"
ShaU find ft after many

A year or two ago, when the Amer
lean people were sending large sums
of money abroad to feed the suf-
ferers of Europe .many people de-
plored this sending of money out of
the country. Although there was then
comparatively little destitution in
the United States, yet many people
could not feel the least interest infeeding a starving man who happen-

xt
in some other countryNow it appears that these relief

enterprises not merely were a dis-

fwK ulener0sitv 8Carcely equalled

wii. Ll
1

i
ory
^
of the world

- but thevwiH,.|«y*i other ways. It is pointed
out for instance," that 25 brands of
*6ndensed milk are now on sale in
the grocery stores of Europe, to-gether with a lot of other American
food products. These brands might
not have been known in Europe for'any years, if our generous heart-

l. people had not freely offeredw m a time of great need,
recover Europe people have be-
ing-'amiliar by this time with our
tranr>dise. They will buy tt more
there* future, and the United
vance»l get a fine return in pros-
fe>«r»:s the result purely f gener-

Earning 9%?
A yield of 9.40% over a long period may be had
throueh the purchase at this time of

CITIES SERVICE CO.
7% GOLD DEBENTURE

Bonds, Series D
May be purchased throueh installment agreement in
denominations from $100 up.

Interest payable monthly, quarterly or semi-annually.

Write for Circular X-4

Harry L Doherty & Company

DodgeBrothers
MOTOR CAR

The First Cost is Practically

The Last.

306 Mercantile Library Bldg.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

\

tie same thing is true in all our
ifmnity life. The people who arene time thinking about getting

22if<&
givin

?' never win m«ny
lends/Vhose who think of the wel-
re of the community as a whole,
"J of its citizens, and are willing•work nd contribute toword this
>o, so identify themselves with
e development of their home town
•at tfiey advance in prosperity as
teir home city goes ahead.

Commissioner's Sales.

Fifty acres of llnd on the DixieHighway sold last Monday in thecase to settle the estate of J. M. Ran!

ttfor%2

U

7

d

5.

P - Penn0fCinCin-
W.^lrt

°8Ca
^ Br0Wn property ^ar

3w2>!
' s L

-
R
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McNeeIy for
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Ge°- E
- Rouse Property on

wiV^T ^ F1°rence
'

80ld 'or

H„i ' ,
h°mestead on the Bur-

jfSSfo.
ence pike brought

fc The life estate in the W. B. Norman property in Walton sold for
$978.12 to A. M. Edwards.

CULTURE AND MONEY.
Formerly it used to be thought

that people who had money weremore apt to be cultivated and refin-
ed than others. Money is able tobuy advantages in the way of edu-
cation and experience and polishand people with those advantages'
ought to show the benefits thereof

ring recent years, however, a

DRAINAGE WOULD RAISE
KENTUCKY CROP YIELDS

With 573,299 acres of Kentucky!
farm land reported in the 1920 cen-

j

ssu as needing drainage, indications
are that the crop yields from certain

l

areas of the State could be mater-
ially increased provided these were
given the proper improvement, ac-
cording to farm engineering spec

I

Dempsey Motor Car Company
Phone 70-L Erianger, Ky.

„ —w „ b j^ais, nowever. a j- .- — ••»'• u*cmeni ac-
large number of people have secur-

co
,

rd 'ne
t

*° farm engineering spec-
ed money without giving any im- L

aiSt at the ColIee« of Agriculture,
pression of culture or education. The o ,r,

S2™
n
censua reP°rta that of the

big department stores of the large ,i' If/"
2 acres of fa™ land in

cities are a place where the manner, i £tA -°nly 13
'975.™6 acres

of the wealthy can be observed. It is',
b
/
e
J

n imProved. A special can-
often remarked that great numbers I «f!

of
,

dra'"age ^''Prises in the
of people who seem to have plentv of .

also shows that there are an-
money appear to be lacking in refine-

Prox,mately 358,480 acres of land

Wat

t

J

The celebration of the Golden
Wedding of Mr. and Mrs. G. T Rue
on Sept., 25th, was greatly enjoyed
by G. C. Rue wife and daughter of
Cleves, Ohio., Henry Wingate wife
•nd sons, Rue, David, Frank and
Leonard, John Ryle, wife and son,
Wallace; Irven Rue wife and chil-
dren Rennet* and Zelma; Henry
Smith wife .nd children, Stanley
and Sarah Lucille; Arch Rouse wifeand children Mabel, Irvin and Lloyd;
Charlie Rue wife and children, Hol-
bert, Alberta and Agnes; Dave Will-
tomson and wife, Joseph Love and
Jtfe, Rfcmg Sun, Ind.; Mrs. Myrtle
Slagetar and children Thelma and
Joseph, of Rising Sun, Ind.; EarlWade and wife, John Burns and wife
*r. Und Mrs. Marx, of Ri.ing Sun,
Ind.; Hofan Wingate and wife, W
A. hmitjbiwtft and son Russell, C.

Mat** and wife, C. E. Baker
to >lldr*n Ruth, Thelma and
demoit.ltri ot Uut\er, Kv •

Hw^oynfon, Ky. We wonder

J.
Rne could have been

*l OMir wedding day.

in operating drainage enterprises.
Such people buy flamboyant cloth-

bince
u
dra]n«ge on farms of the state

ing, seeming to think that lurid com- i

may either inside or outside of
binations of colors and elabrate dec- 1 f ° r?

anized enterprise the figure.
rations will make the most beautiful Iff

b° th are given to sho« the status
display. Meanwhile at counters where Im

,m Prov«rntS on K^ '»™»-
less ornate goods are offered, "„

I

More thanl9,592 farms in the State

Sr' and ^fined people buying
! "ZT^ ^ "'ed ° f draina«c in the

stuff that is substantial and artistic I Ju l
en
?
ua '

without be.ng nearly as expensive. ' L ,

That the
,
yielda from the undrain-

The big jewerry dealers have said
' "*?* of the State eould be in-

that the character of their patron- '

°reaSed IS shown hV ^sults in ex-
age has changed of late years. For- !

Perime" ts conducted by various sta-mer
ly they were patronized by I T' !u

C sPecialist« «ay. Indiana re-
wealthy people who had had money'Tn that '" °ne test the average
long enough so they had learned to * "3? f°

re Were 34 -6 bush els of
spend it with taste and good

"
ens? ~? f*.

1,^ P°Unds ° f stover on
But when the profiteering times •

Undrain
^
d land a"d 39.5 bushels of

came on, the newly rich crowded , T" T*,
3
'f

<J pounds of st°ver on
jnto their stores and bough lavish H™?^ la " d

- Wheat averaged 4.3
ly without much taste. Also they sold f

"Shels ° f Brain and 343 Pounds of
a great deal to people who hadI sud- i oLTVu *?? °" undrai"ed land
derily acquired war time wages but l u

bushels of grain and 800 lbs.
did not know how to use their pro, i

Hay a
y
era«»'ed 3,670 pounds an acre

perity wisely. Meanwhile their old" !
°* undrained land and 4,10 pounds

j

of straw on an acre of drained land

Taste is a matter of

tobacco quality

We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chester-
field are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Patrons were prudently hanging on
to their money.

It is a great art to spend wisely,
so as to get substantial and attrac-
tive stuff that is not so elaborate as
to look ridiculous. When you buy ofyour home stores you get good ad-
vice in such matters, as they counsel
their patrons to buy quiet and taste-
ful goods, rather than showy stuff
that may cost more but gives less
evidenceW refinement.

WHY IS AN EDITOR?
Why is an editor? Merely tumake a living for himself? Perhaps

that is the sole purpose () f Mllm .

But nine cases out of ten he has a
definite feeUng of responsibility to-
ward his community and wants his
paper to he u helpful to u || the

pn the drained.

Post your farms Mr. Parmer. It
will not be a great while before the
hunter will be afield with dog and
gun. The RECORDER will run your
name in its posted list during the
entire hunting season upon receipt of
50 cents.

SYSTEMATIC.
The following conversation was

overheard by a young man who hap-
pened to be pear a young couple in
Burlington, last Sunday night:

He: How do I stand in your af-
rections, dear?

She: I'll have tO refer t„ my canl
ndex, 1 think you are pretty near
the top.

fe^i^^'y^iaLiL 52* *ho *"* <»<"• '"-
and for KTeLi '"" "-Ve-tment

I hootch are udvi.ed that an , ,,e.u

will perm t
^'"^ Md »bwU Iwu,, . Uf remedy forv

- _«_ 1 until th, doctor ooiu.

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

7H
&M«

Lute Bradford
AUCTIONEER

Florence, Kentucky.
Your Work Solicited

Reference Florence Bank.

Farmers Phon*

Take Yo«r Couuty Vmi»„

KXXXHm

FARM FOR SALE.
IH Mrea good land with e-toott frame ffeuss, B |. A . l0nmH."e house. , ..arns, „l p u.u,,. ,,r„ ,,,„, wak„ iri bIi(h|
.in all ...cssary ou.-l.uildlu^;

I in.lmduul bog house,,with *m»U*t lou; orehanl, B , MM , ,,.,„.,„

K

„„ ^and opp^.t,, MarvoKt ,(„»„, grbUHd.. A good hoine^Jdandy .tuck farm. »',„.• *lo, f^ ( K». Teru.n 1 1,000 e ftJ,balanoH lo„g tim# . ED RAISBECK
"^ , *rl 0IH Vln,. s.

, Uluolowktl
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BulKHsbiirgJJaptist Church.

J. W. Campbell Pa.tor.
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Sch°01 ™*y Sunday at
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™
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/ Th
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H
hi
S
e Services on ^e

moTtJ,

"
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h
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Sundaya in «*niOBW at 11:00 a. m ., and at 7:30 p.

Boom Co. Luthe7an Pastorate
Sunday Octobeer 9th

»"°P
iril.

7:3
° "• "- «*« S«™«

gte r«2ta
Boone Co. Christian Pastorate

G.C.OMER, Pastor.
Sunday October 9th

I3ulHt^vi!!e-PreachinK n n
",

n

'

preaching 7 p. m .
fc

'"•'

ft. Ph-asant—Bible School 10 a. m.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Ja«;k Knwt nia.l7n.ad,. |,|s .,,,,,„„•-"^'M'arr of t | 1H ,.„„„„... w ,„''.

"ay morning.

Born-On the 3rd inst., to J. ERogers and wife, of lielleview, .nne bov.
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A Smile1

sne

I

Ui
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;h
Mary

I

Rob<,rt-S
'

of W«'ton,spent the week-end with relatives inBurlington.

"

wa

'In0
V°--

Richards
-

of Covington,

EcoXessvi3itortoBurylil^n

There aren't any tramps and ho-boes any more. They are merely mi-gratory workers.

Thomas Walton and wife haveSst ™*** of the A. Ad!<ims Co., Covington.

This part of th(> county was

H,t Ti
qu,t

f
a rai " and wind «o«rilast Thursday night.

Mr Goo. M . Penn was called to

th
y
. h ,'!?' ,

kon*»y. on account ofthe death of an aunt.

th„
MT f the corn nas beeri put inthe shock , n this eountv, and the"op generally, is a ^od one.

Walter T. McGarvey and wife, ofMt. Auburn, Ohio, were gueata ofMr and Mrs. F. A. Hall, Lt Sun

ThreeInseparables
One for mildnessVIRGINIA
One for mellowness.BURLEY
One for aroma.TURKISH
The finest tobaccos perfectly

aged and blended

20forl5<
* iff F'£TH AVE.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE

ih'l°n
n r

;>

ki°n
'
Who iH ^"Ployed by

HnX.
y
"

SPC,,t M°m,ay j " B^
Mrs. Eugenia Blythe left last Sat-urday for Clearwater, Fla., where

?V"i,

.

If
pend the wi"ter with Mrs.

iJJfs.
Fr n

l
Q Cr°Ppor ^turnedhome Sunday from Cincinnati, where

sne had been visiting Dr. C G Ok
ler and wife.

J. H. Feely from out on R. D 1was a caller at this opce last Friday.'He had the date on his paper moved
up another year.

A. B Renaker and wife, MissMary Thompson and Miss Nell M-irUin
-

aPpnt Sunday at Ertanger the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Corn!

The road crew has been doingsome much needed work on the
Pikes in the county, in the wav of
grading the hills, the past few "days.

Mrs. G. W. Tolinand Miss Eu-
genia Riley are attending the Nation-
al Convention of American Red
Cross, at Columbus, Ohio, this week.

a
J

"

,,

M
'Addins and wife entertain-,

ed all of his children and families
last Sunday, and when dinner was
announced seventeen answered the
call.

*w
A/rench «unP°wder plant blows

the fumes from its gun cotton fac-
tories through a chimney lined with
glass, which resists the chemical ac-
tion perfectly.

Mr and Mrs. J. M. Eddins enter-
tained their children and grandchil-
dren last Sunday with one of those
good old dinners that Mrs. Eddins
is quite famous for.

K Capt. Ed. Maurer, wife and little
son, of Pitteburg, Pa., were visiting
relatives in Belleview and Burling-
ton the latter part of last week and
the first of this week.

Mrs. C. C. Roberts and son Clif-
ton, of Walton, spent several days
last week visiting her daughter, Mrs
Menter Martin and other relatives
and friends in Burlington.

I*. P. Rice, of Idlewild neighbor-
hod, spent last Friday with his broth-
ed Edward and wife, in Burlington.
Mr. Rice has been in poor health for
Rome time but is gradually improv-
ing.

Mr. G. M. Riley, formerly a cit-
izen of Boone county, bat now re-
siding i( Dayton, Ohio, was ming-
ling with the crowd in attendance at
court Monday, and utMting with
ninny of his old friends. Mr. Riley i«
IpttHt :>l yea ra of ftf*, „n,! |a | 1M ,kinK
Well t,.r one of his year ,

A committee from Boon* counts
JwiH (jo to r'rankfoii to ipneai be
K" r Road Comntj uon and
,|r »'' '' ""

' >*« ovti the Uximr*
t'" lf( .! with

WANDERER WENT TO GALLOWS
SEPTEMBER 30

'I'm Ready,' He Said At He Play-
ed Card. On Eve of Hi.

-~"

Execution.

Carl Wanderer, who was hanged
at 7 o clock September 30th for themurder of E. J. Ryari( the "pooY
boob whom he hired for $5 to stage
a false holdup and then killed with
his wife and unborn child, spent his
last nipht playing cards.
When told that Gov. Len Small

had denied a plea for a reprieve
Wanderer said:

"Well, what of it? I am ready to
go. ^

Then, turning back to his guards
with whom he was playing, he re-
marked:

"That last trick's mine. I played
the ace of spades."

THE CONGRESSIONAL RECESS
H has been remarked that

congressmen who quit work andwent home for a vacation last month,
°n account of the warm weather at
Washington, found things consider-
ably hoter a t home. They did notmeet with the cordial reception they
hoped. They found that the people
were suffering from bad economic
conditions and were loking to Wash-
ington for a remedy.
When these congressmen who af-

ter working for four months, had
siTOWn themselves unable to accom-
plish anything to relieve business
conditions, had to take a recess and
po home, it seemed mighty queer to
their constituents. They could not
understand, how these men, in this
time when so much needs to be done
could have scuttled away from theirwork so lightheartedly.

With millions of able bodied work-
ers unemployed, it seems as if the
congressmen might have enough de-
votion and patriotism to keep work-
ing and trying to find some way to
get the idle men back on their jobs.When the Democratic congress
was called together by President
Wilson in 1013, it worked all sum-mer regardles of the heat. The Re-
publican congress is. manifesting avery poor spirit not to show equal
devotion. H

The millions of unemployed, many
of whom lack bread for their fam-
ilies, will not take it kindly that
the congressmen are taking their
J'ase and resting in comfortable and
uxunous homes, while so little has
been acomplished to restore normal
times.

The trouble is that Congress lack*
leadership, and that it has not been
able toagree on any line of policyA party so torn by contending fac-
tions is not fit to have power. The
people demand action but the Re-
publicans in congress are like the
firemen who should be called to put
out a fire, but should argue about
the best method of extinguishing
the blaze while the house burns
down.

You Can Buy

fhe Same

Merchandise at

Pfopim?

This does not apply to one or so items, but

to every article in our entire store. This is

a fact long since established and the one up-
on which this store bases it's phenomenal
^owth w, the past several years, and a

GROWTH THAT IS CONTINUING BE-
YOND OUR fondest expectations. Wheth-
er you are interested in women's

Fall Suits, Goats,

Furs or Sweaters, Silks,

Wool Dress Goods,

Underwear, Blankets.

or the hundreds of other things you are

needing in preparation for the winter this

condition of LOWEST PRICES AT COP-
PIN'S holds good. Do ALL your shopping

here, your savings will be considerable.

Brightens the features of
is well clothed. Good qualnp
quality-quality that keep the clothes H
you've worn them. Wach's

CLOTHING
have this, with style aud workmanship itu
You'll enjoy inspecting; them. We also i|
large line of Mohair, Palm Beach and Kool
Coats and Pants.

>elmar \A/siol
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

ffl Miles For DollarsX """»'»» «>e Mc.nl big reduction in ,he prlM ot ,,„, . i

•
be able to B ,ve you more mile, for vour dollir. in H™ Ll

.!«.. uny U„. company in *„«„.,„ K.ntucKy
^

Gate* Half S '*$ f . -? » _ >

30x3 s 9 on
Super Trea^

'

^,^•,

30x3^ ...:::iSS *"* ^30
The Conry Rubber Go.

fa34
Kke Street, ,. .Covington)

Efficient, Service and Economy
IS MY SLOGAN

C SCOTT CHAMBERS

Eniualineran^eralDirector

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

MARKETS

i9?l& .

N°- I
Timoth >-. Cincinnati,

M400; Cincinnati, $17.00; Grain
cash wheat $1.23 bu. No. 2 corn -18c
oats 23 Vjc December wheat$1.18;
corn 49c; potatoes lower, Micigan
shipping point $1.60 to $1.75; hogs
$6.60 to $8.35, medium to good
beef steers |6.8S to $10.00, cows
and heifers |8.8B to $11.00- veal
calves $5.50 to $11.50; ft lambs
*..2fi to $!).0<); tWM $3 to $5 00
Mutter 02 score Chicago Mr.

rojn
t hnl

iOIWI un-
lit duriiui

E. E. Utz, one of our (pod I'nen.N
"• Hathaway neighbor! i, wm
''." '""

• "I itor to Uurllngton u,.t
''"'•' N "' P*W ",, ,...|M.,is to the

"''•' ""'"•• and rem-wml hii mhM '"i't"o„ Mi n,
|a ,,,„ ,,, |;

rwl «. ar«
glad to iinve him and h .• >tim ible

|
wi »\

i ii i

~
i

Public Sale!
Livestock, Farm Implements, Etc.

On account of failing health I will offer for sale at my farm
3 1-2 miles north of Florence, Boone County, Ky on

the Price Pike and Anderson Ferry Road on
'

Wednesday, Oct. 12th, 1921
The Following Property :

Sorrel horse 10 years old, Bay Mare 6 years old-both good work-ers and lady broke
; Jersey Cow 8 years old. Gurnsev Cow 6 years

H?v io^
WM

J- J*

4 JearS °ld '

3 10°-lb
-
Shoats

'
12 ton « ^xed

horse Spring Wagon, 1-h. Spring Wagon, 1-h. Surrey, 2-h. SledJohnson Self Bidder, Canton Self Rake Reaper. 2-h. "john DeerCorn Planter, 2-h. Superior Wheatdrill-all of the above drillshave fertilizer attachments; Wheat Fan, 10-gallon Hand Powerbpray, 2-horse Scraper, Ross Cutting-box, 2 McCortniek Mowers-one as good as new
; Johnson Mower, Hayi^kc, 2.horse Riding

Cultivator, 2 Scotch Clipper Turning P10WS , 1-horse Iron EdgeDixey Plow 2 Western Weeders, 2 Single Shovels, bO-tooth HaVrow Disc Harrow, Cider Mill, 2 Log Chains. 2 Crow liars, 2 setsWork Harness, set Spring Wogon Harness, Buggy Harness. Grind-
stone, 3 Crosscut Saws, b Forks, 100 Cottoe Sacks, 8 dozen Chick-
ens, Runabout good as new, and many other articles.

TERMS OF SALE :

it nf
H
<.

SUmS
,u

f
$5 :°

1

°
1

and under
'
cash

i
on all sums overSS.OO a cred-it of 9 months will be given, purchaser to give note with aooroved

r«- C ' E ' TANNER.LUTE BRADFORD, Auct. Clem Kendall, Clerk
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock sharp.

J Breeders Mutual Fife and Lightning;

Of Boone County, Ky.
Insnres jAve stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning

WRITE US FOR RATES.

What Are You WortMV^oulEyes?
Take good care of your eyes. Wear

good glasses properly fitted and you
eyes will probably last as long as yo
need them. We fit them right.

Phone South 1746

i

IXR. N P PP1NN A u WITHMOTCH,^..^***.». x^ . jy . x- Jill*g ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

Our Bank is—

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank
We invite you to start a checking account with

us. Get one of our interest bearing certificates of
deposits and it will afford you rare pleasure to

WATCH YOUR MONEY GROW.
It would be your profit and our pleasure to

have your name on our books. *>

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

IDDELL. Pr..id.nt. W. D. CROPPER, C.hi.r
G. S. KELLY, As.t C.hi.r.

Rabbit II.isl) bo Covi'doKm)

t
BUS LINK

W. CRAIG, Pr, >p
Wrdur.day and Saturday

:

n 1

e. b. rockafeller""**!
r\C A 1 cr n a..

^

DEALER IN

Paints. Oils, Varnishes. China. Cut Glass, Glass
warr, Qucensvvare, Stationery, Wall Paper

J
RISING SUN, IN0. GIVE US A CAU

r^tf'tfe'^S&'&isrJtSfc^S-'S ,.«h.i5^.^._,N.'-> -&(t!r_. ........ ... Aft.. J4'._.
,«S«a

I -»*r K.l.tnl ||»tli .1 / OO • „,

LaC tluiltngloii al H 10 « ,,<

Atrtva In iuiuiglun .1 If.JO tv. m
K.i..,„.„, L.*t» L**Mk«UMk •«
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Reserve System to Ho
tion Drafts When
To Be Used For
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Washington — Furth
of Federal assistance

bacco growers, thro

tion, was given today?,' J

eral Reserve Board ,r^
that groweis' drafts^i,;,.,
tion, acconipani"''

|.

J8

PLE--

Us, will be*«*vy ,jdfe

Federal RDrawe'ddeU

*':ral papr Attorney ^

Months' ei Heav R«'ey

era sue thfor v*y Clerk
t\r agricul abeth Rogers

This actiHea^eriff
the tobaccc lo«. Hume
sible difficu - omini,.;OIier
duct throurfeas Ca,on
iation now sj* . .,

At a co >*«*'

six repres« R
A -

row,er

inary Comna]-» of *•>« Peace

ers' Coopci C. Bedinger
that such E. J. Aylor
who attenR. H. Tanner
Judge Ro'i B. C. Kirtley
ville chain C. C. Sleet

ington, Vivank M. Walton
Manning,
S
J.rS,> "OP PROTECTS
C. Wilson,'CCO FIELD FERTILITY

Followin
bers of tjne-half million acres of

while it ijibacco land, the richest in

for the assiv >" DC depleted of their

classified ai'ine the coming winter

a decision <>r some other crop is

completing » »s the f"Kn "«o»erip As

ments. protect the soil during

W. P. G rom erosion and leach-

the Federri)ec 'aus,*B a* tne College

8ei ipllSr gt'v " *»? RV'e sown at the

—MltuVy can ;

bushel ar aore as soon

a&nerSping I
00 *s removed , '

,akes a
gociattji kn^on f° r "^e sa*l while

a slecOht th cover crop may be ob-

taineiTy^Lu ,Jding 20 lbs., of vetch

seed ~^\\ bushel of rye and sow-
ing thi£\ \ xture at the rate of one
bushel and 20 pounds an acre. The
combination will make not only a

soil saver but also a green manure
to plow under next April for soil

improvement.
The tobacco field in general is

j

prepared and tilled as carefully as
j
s

the garden, the specialists say, with
; 1

the result that little grass or weeds
have an opportunity of growing on ;

them. In the fall of the year these
| t

fields are mellow and clean and as :

•soon as the tobacco is removed are t

smooths surfaces where fall and Win- ;

ter rains start rivulets that later :

grow
/
j. lto gu^Lie:; which remove th

»._fmfe surface. Losses of thu kinci

JLre am ang the heaviest ones suffer-

ed by farmers of the State, according
to the specialists.

DEVON
rt and Virgil Perry visited at

1 and attended the ball gam-
iunday.
and Mrs. James Kidwell fTT

iwood neighborhood, were vis-
lj here Sunday.
Jr. Corwell and Mrs. Corwell of

Cincinnati, were guests Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Carpenter and fam-
ily.

Mrs. Eugene Riley and guest Mrs.
Stone, were guests Thursday of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Riley, near Erlan-

ger.

Mrs. Julia Stone, of Covington,
was the guest of Mrs. Eugene Riley

several days last week, reOurning

home Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rivard and
brother, Emile, of Covington, were
guests of their parents, Mr. and Blxx

Alfred Rivard, Sunday.
Geo. Jones, Emile Rivard and

some of their friends from Coving-
ton, came out Saturday night and
had a fox chase with Benj. Hristow.

Mrs. Louis Wilson of near Inde-

pendence, was the guest 61 Mrs. Ben
Bristow Thursday evening and Fri-

day. Mrs Bristow and Mrs. Wilson
visited Mrs. W. F. Schild, of Ft.

Mitchell.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy had
for gests Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Rogers and children, Mr. aud .Mrs.

J. C. Hamilton and Mr. Curpt of

Dayton, Ohio- Tuesday. Mr. and Mrs,
Hamilton remained until Wednesday
and went on to Sndievillo lor a visl

there with friends before returning
to Dayton.

Notice-Tax-Payers
ot

;

Tax-Payers of Boone County are hereby notified that I, or one of my depu-

ties will be at-* the places and on the dates named below to collect the 1921

State, County and County School Taxes. Will also collect the 1921 Graded

Common School Taxes in Verona, Belleview, Petersburg, Union and Flor-

ence Districts on the same days other taxes are collected

:

f. K. JKissekilin & Sou

8EAN17B I BA8BB

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stoclt on Dioph?

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AlHtOllA. INI V

RABBIT HASH/ October 4th

BIG ONE, October 5th

dEAVER LICK, October 6th

VERONA, October 7th

WALTON, October 10th

BELLEVIEW, October Uth

CONSTANCE, October- ! 3th

HEBRON, October 14th

UNION, October 17th

PETERSBURG, October 18th

FLORENCE, October 19th

FLORENCE.
•K R. Whitson and wit

Lee Whitson and family, Monday.
Friends of Miss Beryl Buyer ree-

f/ret to hear that "ho is seriously ill

at her home.
Mrs. Arch Lucas enjoyed a v i*it

Wednesday with Mrs. Newt Long
and daughter.

Walter Arnold a:.,l wife, of Tur-
lington, were Sunday guestF of H.

House and family.

Miss .Shirley Rytr had f '
> i ht-r

RATES State 40c, 1 Oc on Live Stock, 15c on Agriculture Products, County 70c;

School 35c on the $100 Poll $1.50; School Poll $1. Graded School Rates -Verona 50c

Petersburg 70c; Belleview 50c; Union 45c, and Florence 40c on the $100.

Graded School Poll- Verona $1; Petersburg $1.50, Union $1 ; Florence 50c

All unpaid taxes become delinquent after Nov. 30th Six per cent penalty due State

and County added after Dedember 1st on all delinquent taxes ; six per cent commission

in addition to penalties is allowed Sheriff for collecting delinquent taxes. Cost of levy 60c,

Advertising $1.00, Recording 60.

Please make inquries for the amount of your taxes before November 15th. as we can-

\ i sited jnot receive every ones taxes on the last few days of November.

L. A. CONNER, S. B. C.

guest Sunday he
of Norwood, Ohi-i

Friends r« grel

Cess of Mrs. CI..

home on Main si

Mrs, Will ! e

ding a w< i

!

T. U.. •.!. nd

Mi

sister. Miss Ryh

o near "i t
*» *

i:

People for Whom ilie Best

Is None Too Good
,)i\\ ;'\ * t fl fltl'.l '•It", il

nln ; I !i • > r.C'll'iii -

Dry Clearing and
Dyeing

sv- (>•<

Remadsiing Departments

FARMERS TO DETERMINE
BEST WHEAT VARIETIES

Mn order to determine the best va-

J ies of vheat for different sec-
^ i of Kentucky 47 farmers in 18
toadies of the State are starting
yam variety demonstrations"~~this
'J* in cboperation with their county
• ;nts and the extension division of
'<* College of Agriculture. The
PVnonstrations are scattered from

guesi ounuay n

Mrs. New; Hcal<

Charlie Clarksi

lar.gei, visited r

We are ah ; y •

Gar! Swim
•a* -. "

'
'.

Mr. Swim has a

Mrs. Owen I

street, havi reti

week's visit with

Union.

Russell Bradfi
Union, pike, are
arrival of a fine

rail!

on in thi

•..i of ;•

h(npi> a

the

an I

" Er-

iday.

i Kr
liter.

city,

lelby

;er a

>! Wp tailor make men's or ladies

j suit*, $50.00 up. Latest style. We
I pay $2.50 railroad fare on evory

i custom-made suit ordered frcm us.

S. In! UOI m! . II • T*. " •'
I plt-t.

U . IlilVt' l." a_'!i! -•

THE TEASDALE CO.
625-627 Walnut Street.

CINCINNATI OHIO

g«a Minn Qgggm».Q—

—

an
|

[coal]
I have a barge of nice Campbell's

Creek Coal in my yard—selling at

- - Grant, ky.
|

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen. .Ruilding

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

You Can Trade

the Article You

Don't Need For

Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

111 my ni-w office

Clayola Place, Plorence, KV.

Teeth extraet.'d pAlntess. Bridgfl

and Plal<' Work a Speeialty.

All Work (iuarantecd

and

1(1

re

hn

s, l.in Wilson in

unrl wifi' of the

Dicing over the

iy boy since last

Thursday.
Lee Roy O-hurn of Micigan, is

spending a week with his grand-!
h Itoji. to^Boyd and from Carroll to t

mother, Mrs. Dav

v-'C-yr counties being located in Ful-

ton, Callard, Livingston, Crittenden,
Todd^ Muhlenburg, Hopkins, Web-

n ster, Henderson, Warren, Hart, Tay-
lor, Marion, Washington, Pulaski,

(Carroll, Campbell and Boyd coun-
; ties. This is the first year that dem-
onstrations of this kind have been
conducted, according to crops spec- '

ten<J tilr Hamilton county fair.

LEST YOU FORGET.
J. P. Gieek Hpg Sale at his

farni near Kensington, Oct. 2'Mh

W. B. JOHNSON
Auctioneer

WALTON, KY.

tives in FJtJfeno
Miss Elisabeth Del] Goqdridge left

Monday for Villa Madonna Acad-
emy at Crescent Springs to attend
Behoof there this year.

Mrs. Mike I'ahill left Monday for
Hamilton, Ohio, to

with Lou Kroger and

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 1.— When
Schick test for diphtheria are given

the 2,200 echol children of Owens-
horo during the first ten days of this

J. G. SM3TH,
Omhmhm* SO 1ii '«»»«

V

ialists of the college.

The varieties used in the demon-
strations will include Ashland, the

new variety developed at the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment Sta-

^tion and the highest yielder there,

Kanred, the famous hard wheat from
Kansas, Fulcaster and Currell's Pro-

lific. These will be grown and har-

vested wltln-a portion of the crop
"ii-— froni'the variety grown in each sec-

^-.tion. It is expected that the leading
variety for each section of the State
can be selected after from three to

I five years of this work.

Supply Exceed* Distribution.

' "The spppry of tobacco for 1920
as computed from the stocks held

Januay 1, production, imports and
shipments, exceeds the total distri-

bution by 282,578,004 pounds. This

is in striking contrast with the situa-

tion in 1919, when the distribution

(exceeded the supply by 27,740,364
ipounds. Ordinarily the supply would
exceed the distribution because of

fihe loss • in shrinkage and in stem-

ming.
"Owing to the lack of cargo space,

large quantities of tobacco wore held

at the ports on January 1, 1919.

This tobacco, of course, had been
shipped for export, and accordingly

was no longer carried on the revenue
books of the several tobacco con-

cerns. Such tobacco was not in-

cluded in the exports of 1918 and
not included in the stocks for Jan-

^- nary 1, 1919. The unusual exports
Mr. |ii 29.19, the delayed marketing of
Ind.; the crop of 1918, and thu advanced
A. Sinmarketing of crop of 1919 all tend-

H to make t'.v distribution exceed

K supply in 1919."

movement to replace scrub

itk purabred ones is progros*-

upldly in Oldham county, se-

tt rapurt of County Agvnt

Nauru A <<i far

«v« agrsid tfc tj#s noih *g hut

irss la all tfesir breeding

month it will be the first time that
j

an effort has ever been made in Ken-
(

end a weekjtucky to immunize against diphtheria

aniily and at- ' all the school children of a city, ac-i

eording to Dr. A. T. McCormack,
Mrs. J. T. Williams and daughter I State Health Officer.

of Bullittsville, enjoyed a d( light-! A concerted drive has been plan-

1

ful visit Sunday to T. B. Castloman ned to carry this programme out.
j

and wife and Stanley Lucas and Immediately after receipt of word
wife.

; from Dr. G. W. Duvall, Daviess-co.,
Ed. Baker and wife entertained Health Officer, that diphtheria had

Sunday with a dinner in honor of broken out in the county and in

Miss Minnie Baxter and Chas. Beall
j
Owensboro, the State board began

Jr., and Lon Highhouse and wife of I its preparations for the wholesale
Ludlow

1

? and Miss Nannie Lodge. *| Schicks. Arrangements were made
John Clark and wife of Shelby,^ hav'e the necesary materials sent

street, entertained Sunday with a
' to Owensboro, and Mis Cora Wallace

dinner. Those present were Rev. former assistant director of the

Tomlin, of Covington, Mrs. Nettie j

Louisville Public Health Nursing As-

Corbin, Chas. Bradford and wife and >ociation, and Miss Edna Reinstod

little daughter.

Mrs. Harry Brown e

Wednesday with a dinner in honor
of her sister's birthday, Mrs. Clif-
ford Norman, of Covington. The
guests were Mrs. Franklin Rouse,
Mrs. Russell Mitchell, Mrs. Clifford
Norman, Miss Beulah Roberts, Miss
Gertrude Meiman, John Roberts,
Mrs. Mary Craven, of Burlington.

ler, recently connected with the

r.t„^„;„ j f
School of Public Health, left for the

ntertained .. . , T. _. .. '
, , .

city to aid Dr. Duvall and his two
public health nurses in making the

Schick test and giving the immunity
serum where necesary.

Fulton county farmers will giv.

BIG BONE.
Geo. Baker and wife have moved

into Mrs. Elva Norman's house at

the Springs.

W. H. L. Baker wife and son of
more attention to orcharding in an

j

the city, were at their country home
effort to incease their farm profits, Sunday.
acording to reports coming from the
county. Ten model home orchard:!
will be planted this fall under the di-

rection of O. L. Cunningham, coun-
ty agent, while 18 farmers will prune
and spray their orchards according
to recommendations made by the ex-
tension division oi the College of
Agriculture.

The fir .t of the winter Lyceum
Course was given in the court houne
Saturday evening before a fair six

ed crowd. Some of those pre .

m

were pleased with the program while
others were not.

NOTICE.
ah memben el the Milk Produc

icistion will be present at u

rail i ting to In- field ul I 10 p

m
. Qri I .ih. 1981, at Hi bron Ml

Morgitii lushes will itilihi' tin

meeting
I » A W <

Mr. Lute Abdon and wife were
visiting relatives near Rising Sun,
Indiana, Sunday.

Ben, Lloyd and George Finnell,

of Morning View, Kenton county,
visited relatives here Sunday.

Mrs. Eliza Hamilton has return-

ed from Independence after several

days visit with heer daughter Mrs.
Sallie Pink Bagby.

Mr. and Mrs. John Loomlfl and
son Orval, of Independence, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs Henry Pitch-

er, Ihe latter pal* of the week.

There will he a dance at the Hall

Saturday nigh! Ocl R h Every*
body come tod in > themselves,

( !ood mUHIl and I i I I c III. n la

Iloiii'l.i M tOI U and wile i-iiti i

ad Bunds) Hit

Mi -hi!

di. ,

I

To The Burley Tobacco Growers and all

Who do Business of any Kind with Them

MR. FARMER—Have you ever had anything to say about the

price you have gotten for your tobacco in the past? You

are the only man in the world in that position.

MR. TENANT FARMER—What chance on earth have you to

own a home of your own with tobacco at present or recent

prices?

MR MERCHANT—Don't you make more money when the to-

bacco grower is phosperous?

MR. BANKER—Don't your*deposits grow when the farmer is

prosperous?

MR. LAWYER—and MR. DOCTOR—Aren't your feces paid

more promptly when the farmer is prosperous?

THE BURLEY TOBACCO GROWERS' COOPERATIVE AS-

SOCIATION is being organized by the farmers to insure

them a living price for their tobacco, in place of dumping

it on the market the same eight weeks every year and tak-

ing just what the other fellow may be willing to give

for ti.

EVERY BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL MAN in the Bur-

ley District has a direct interest in the success of this or-

ganization and hundreds of them are giving unselfishly of

their time and paying their own expenses to help make it

a success.

KENTUCKIANS CAN DO WHAT OTHERS CAN DO. The

people of other States have made co-operative marketing

a success. We can do it, to.

SIGN YOUR 1921 CROP IMMEDIATELY with your county

chaiman, or write for information to

Burley Tobacco Growers Co-operative

Isingglass Replaced, Cushions

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
_
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers I'M
- all mvk«M of f v*.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Kil.7'.t-Y.

TOO
LATE

Death only a matter of short time;

Don't wait until pains and aches

become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

COLDMEDAL
vJUQi

The world's standard remedy for kidney,

liver, bladder and uric acid troubles—th«

National Remedy of Holland since 1696.

Guaranteed. Three sizes, all druggists;

Look for the name Gold Medal on evsry box
and accept no unitatfaa**«««>

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your nanih- on the margin
of your paper and if if is

not eorre<.'t plea.se notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before your
time, expired do not delay
notifying this office. All er-
rors aro cheerfully correet-
erl here.

e
e
e

e
•
e
e
e

e

Room 4, Johns Building, Lexington, Ky.

ALL KINDS OF

[TRUCKING!
• HAROLD GAINES :

Burlington, Ky.

Call Dudly Blythe's Store

i

i

VULCANIZING?
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

abl(j to pet several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock,

(ioodridge and Ooouycar Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BUKLINGTON, KY.

v-i •; j *****3********
Take Vour Oountv Pauer, $1.50.

Read Our Advertisements and Profit 6v I hem.

*

m
m
ft

*

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Mothers
use

fteyS

er
Far the Children *
A Safe Old Fashiined

Remedy for Worms
Seventy -five yc^

. *< onlin-
Moua u«e it tho belt testi-

mon.at FREY'S VERHIFUCE
can offer you.
Keep a liollle alwaya on
hand. It will help Itrep
the little- onea healthy
aad happy.
to. abonlaalyouidntfi
gan#ial .n-.r

• an i luppl . v

.ml i'

•mil

i a s flit

ui ill

i and M II

piaoaitilr
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IX)CAL HAPPENINGS
BOONE COUNTY RECORDER AND
CINCINNATI ENQUIRER ONE

YEAR FOR $3.00.

Thr BOONE COUNTY RECOR-
DER one year and THE CINCIN-
NATI DAILY ENQUIRER Rural
Mail Edition (Sundays excepted)
THREE MONTHS only $3.00.

Please note this special trial offer
ia limited to October lf.th, 1923,
and is good only to Rural Route res-
idents and in small towns and vil-
lages hwere The Enquirer is not on
sale. Here is an opportunity for you
to become acquainted with Cincin-
nati's Leading Newspaper. With this
combination you «et all the news, lo-

cal, state and national.
You cannot afford to be without

these two papers. Send in your or-
der today.

THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

WILD ONION ERADICATION
INVOLVES SPECIAL METHOD
Because of the strong foothold

which it has gained hi certain parts
of Kentucky and the heavy losses
which it causes the wild onion has
come to be recognized as one of
the owrst, if not the worst, weed
with which farmers of the State have
to contend, authorities say. When
present even in small quantities in

pastures it nreders them unfit for
dairy eattle as a rank, jjarlicy flavor
is imparted to the milk making it un-
fit for human consumption. It is

equally as great a pest to the wheat
grower as the small bulblets which
are produced and crushed when the
wheat is threshed. Since these bulb-

FEET MOST ABUSED MEMBERS.

(London Daily New.)
The human foot is one of the most

beautiful and useful instruments ev-
er conceived, but unfortunately, it is

not what a motorist calls "foolproof."
There is a great deal of misunder-

standing about our feet. We treat
them outrageously, as either custom
or fashion may indicate. As a result
about one third of the population is

splay-footed, another third walks like

a hen on hot cinders, and the re-
maining third may be said to walk
fairly naturally.

The foot has a graceful arch run-
ning fore and aft. We take this long-
itudinal arch, turn the toes outward

f- <•Trade Where They flit Trade"
'^

Jets are small it is also difficult to re- i

PO that tne heel s meet atan angle of

The only noisq you' car h >ar in

wifee places i
. tne towi kne •.. :• d i-

ire: h ; s knocking;

The earth is said to be 8,000,000,-
000 years old, and it seems pretty
near that time since prices went up.

Looks aji if the unemployment con-
ference would not get out of the
world for some time.

Latest statistics show 71,374,060
hogs in the United States, but this
doe.; not include automobile hogs.

Mi-s Martha Rai.dal) is attending
Columbia University, New Vol. She

, fi i'l'iial < iiui'-c ",r tcacil-
ing.

Many people are <!•*»'-<
1 i

1* <! with
the school teachers, h> > . . • ii,<y do
not keep the children properly amus-
ed.

h

move them from the grain when this
is milled and as a consequence the
resulting flour s strongly flavored
with an unpleasant and penetrating
odor. Growers of such wheat are
heavily docked for this and as a re-
sult millions of dollars arc lost each
year h tecountry over because of
the weed. Care to prevent infesta-
tion of their fields by this pest and
special means of eradication arc nec-
essary if farmers are to eliminate this

loss, specialists at the College of Ag-
riculture say.

Test-; to eradicate the wild onion
on a large scale have shown that
one of the bst ways of doing this is

to plow the land late in the fall

breaking the ground as deeply as
possible mi as to turn up as many of
the bulbs as po sibbs. This is the
first step in the process, the ground
being left in this condition through
the winter. Early the following
spring, not later than April 10 if pos-
sible, the land is disked and harrow-
ed at least twice and planted to some
sn miner crop, preferably corn be-
cause it shades the ground and the
wild onion must have sunlight to ma-
ture its drop of bulblets well. Few
garlic plants will make their appear-
ance during the summer but many
will start their growth again in the
fall. The crop should then be remov-
ed in ume- tu rtll<>w.-anoth<*r breaking
late in the season. This practice of
breaking the land each fall and plant-
ing it in the spring to a summer crop
if followed every season for four or
live years will clean out the garlic.

No attempt should be made whfln
rried on to

forty-five degrees, and then put all

our pressure in a skew direction
across the arch. No railway engneer
would dream of building a straight
arch bridge to cany loads neither
across nor along the arch but irregu-
larly askew over it.

We ought to walk with our great
toe pointed straight in the direction
of progress, as Indian runners do,
and "spring from the great toe." In-
stead, most o'* •;--, "take off" in a
lumbering sort of way from the ball
of the great to •

The arch of the foot is supported
largely by the tendon which runs un-
der the foot to the great toe itself,

and this neglect of Use renders thu
tendon weak and lax, and causes de-
pression of the arch. The best e.<re

for weak arch is the practice of rais-

ing one' self upon the great toe, that
is, doing as a penalty exercise what
you should have done all along nat-
urally. If you will try when walking
to keep the feet straight, and to end
each stride with a little "spring" off

each big toe alternately, you will be
rewarded by finding that progress
seems easier, quicker, and more buoy
ant.

BRIEF ODDITIES THE
WORLD OVER.

Sooner or Later
You will use our flours, because we are surely increasing our selling terri-

tory, and people who know and want the best always asks for our brands.

You .Will Forget the Price
after you make the first bread, because the quality is going to impress you.

We do not claim the "cheapest" flour but we do claim the BEST.

A W%^ A |ftC*
— Tne shortest soft winter paten' CtCfc f\f\MUvHUL flour. Bbl. in wood, bbl ^>i^lW\J

98-Lb. Bag, $4.25. 24J-Lb. Bag, $1.25

*M

r nhrr o v t

;

•i it> modern
art, the arti -t has lei paint a picture
such that no one can ejl whi i it

represe] t .

While the wheels of hi

turn quite as t'a t as the
the toddle top i- whirlii

ten e speed,

. try don't

ought, yet

with in-

Things won't be quite right in this
country while they turn out three or
four pleasure cars for every one
working wagon.

the cleaning i- 1

raise such cvropi

grasses or clover

that will pr< i

spring plowing.

vowed no c\ 1 1 a

only one extra
ground in the fa

ing of .1 normal
If carried out pr

results. In eases

i\u;

This

on
email grains,

iy other crop
fall or early

practice
A

tn-

e, requir •<

ng of the
it.- the rais-

rh year and
i\ is perfect

win re fall plowing
erious blowing or wash-
soil double cross disking

crop of rye to hold the soil

•xpen

break

I
era

Dp Ml

I,

Delegates to the <!i atament con-
ference must i>e cati' fully searched
to see that they are not carrying con
cealed weapons.

Tanlac is made of roots, herbs and
barks and contains no minerals or
opiates. For sale by W. L. Kirkpat-
rick, Burlington, Ky.

will causi

ing of th

and a crop of rye to liold

may be substituted. The rye is plow
ed under early in the spring.

The hydaulic system for
gold is used extensively in

parts of New Zealand.

mining
certain

Adjustable biplanes strapped to
his hoily and controlled by his arms
have been invented by a Norwegian
si i jumper to extend his jumps and
!. p him select landing places,

By taking motion pictures of sha-
lellected from water an llli-

i' nti • has developed ajpeihod
orrec ing faulty accousucs to
; ia public auditoriums.

combination of several lenses
two prismatic reflecting con-
rs mounted in a cartridge-shap-

i ii body makes up a new non-glaaing
automatic headlight invented in Eng-
land.

I ong life is claimedfor an incan-
d i cut lamp containing threetila-

ruents, each of which can be switch-
ed in circuit when one has been
burned out by moving a fitting on
the lamp's base.

To help blind persons distinguish
between the colors in pictures a Ger-
man scientist has developed a sys-
tem of embossing each color in a dif-

Kansas Kream
Bbl. in wood, $9.50; 98-Lb. Bag, $4.50; 24 -Lb. Bag, 51.30.

— The peafect bread flour made fr

the cream of Kansas hard wheat,

SPECIAL PRICES TO FARMERS UNIONS AND FARM
BUREAUS—IF BOUGHT IN QUANTIT rt

f0cil&"2MHn!£i&*
fit SEEDStMEDICINES

*&*%]

WHOLE3ALE-"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocsry House*'- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones >ou* i 335 and 33d.

[**fcWAr¥W**W****ft^^ ^

crosses

Some people have got it into their

heads that the less they work the
more prosperous they art' going to

be.

The students have not spent any
time the past month getting ready
for heir studies, but a lot of them
have trained for football.

People who have been helped by
Tanlac are always anxious and will-
ing to tell others about it. For sale
by W. L. Kirkpatric, Burlington.

Some of the congressmen who
went home on account of the warm
weather in Washington, found the
temperature still hotter at home.

Colleges are giving courses this

fall on ''The backgrounds of poetry."
This may refer to the poet's back
yards which they have not had time
to clear up-.

Why not bring on some of th •

cowboys who ride the bucking bron-
chos and see if they could keep their

scats in an automobile driven over
the rough roads.

ft rent arrangement of lines

or dots.

Set over a kitchen sink and oper-
tedhy a water motor connected to a
faucet, a new dish washing machine
is said to do the work for a family
of six persons in three minutes after
each meal.

The Aroma Club is the name of a
social organization in New York
<"ity, all of whose members are en-
gaged in perfume or allied trades.

Tristan da Cunba, a little

of British islands in the South At
lantic, 2,000 miles west of Cape of

Good Hope, have been without clergy
man or schoolmaster since 1909.

CO.MM ISMOXF.RS KOTICE.
«

Boone Circuit Court.

James Anderson's Admr. «fce Eitfs
VS

|
Notice

Ida Biddeil, Ac, Hefts

All creditors of the estate ofJames
Anderson, dee'd. are Iter, by notified
to pri sent their claims against same,
properly proven, before me at my
office at the court bouse in Burling-
ton Kentucky, on or before 29th day
of October, 11)21. Beginning tilth day
of S> pf. I will sit daily until OetoUwr
29th, 1921. to receive and register such
claims and proof.

CHAS. MACRKR,
Master Commissioner.

:s ^

COMMISSIONER'S NO TICK.

Boom
Lewis Rector. &c

VI
I

Lena Stephens.

All creditors of t he
group*) ge Rector, deceased.

Miss Jessie L. Utz, of Big Bone, is

home spending a few days from her
work in the iAiuisville City Hospital,
where she is taking a course in nurs-
ing.

On the days when the millinery
openings occur the women folks
seem perfectly willing to go down
town so as to carry the groceries
home.

Not many people nowadays can
handle a hammer or a saw efficient-

ly, but there are a lot who cau
pound on jazz instruments very
skillfully.

It is denied that the congressmen
are all dodging the isues of the pres-
ent time, as a lot of them have firm-
ly made up their minds to do the
wrong thing.

A Jot of people who have com-
pla.ncd because jobless men were
auctioned off at Boston, have not
themselves done anything to find

work for the unemployed

Some people say there always
ha»e been wars and there always will

be. Also about 100 years ago people
.aid personal quarrels always had
been settled by duels and always
wt-tild be.

Inatead of visiting all this con-
.n", rum on speeding motorists

they phould he regaruM as a very

iiopcfol source ol revenue. Ir tine!

| should he tht y might pay all

and perhaps some-
I

' . 'i eiliill d< III

irdiliy to a ice ink

i>K an

/One 6reat^-

BIG DAY
At Rising Sun, Ind.

The greatest crowd of people ever in Rising Sun, Ind

is sure to attend the Big Industrial Fair,

Saturday, October lStb. 1921

A Special Invitation is extended to our Kentucky neigh-

bors to be present. The Ferry now owned by the Cham-

ber of Commerce will make regular and frequent trips.

$700.00 In Premiums
to be given away that day. Kentucky folks are requested

to tee J. Colen Kelly, Grant, Ky., for detailed information

concerning premiums and terms of entry.

HELD UNDER THE AUSPICES Og

Farmers Federation & Ciiambgr Commerce

RISING SUN. INDIANA.

Don't fail to ;ittcnd r%

Circuit Court.

Piaintitle

Not ice

Defendant*
estate of (ieor-

aie hereby no-

t [fled to present their claims against
sitnie properly proven, before meat
my office in the Cou rt House in Bur-
lington, Ky.. on or hefore Oct. '.".'th.

1921, beginning Sept. 19. 1921,1 will

sit daily until October 28th, 191 1. t->

receive and register »ucl) claims and
proof. CHAS. MATHER.

Master Commissioner._ P
Commissioners Notice.

D. R. BIythe
BURLINGTON. KY.

THE BEST PLACE TO TRADE
My store is the peoples store : the store that gives

satisfaction: the store where your dollar

has more cents. For instance

{Dry Goods
Fidelity Dress Ginghams, per yard - 17c

Apron Ginghams, per yard - - - 15c

Mineola Outing Flannel, per yard - - 18c

Blue Work Shirts, each t 85c

Overalls, 220 White Back Denim, Pair - $1.50

Boone Circuit Court.

'

T. H.Sandlord. Plaintiff

vs | Notice
Tom Craddock, Defendant

All persons, tlnis'and corporations

haTing claims againtt the partner-
ship of TT H. Saudford and Tom
Craddock* are heraby notified that

I will sit at my office in the Court •

House, Burlington, Ky., from the
4th day «>f October. 1921. to the 29th

day of October, 1921, to receive, hear
proof on. ami audft claims acaiiisf

the saiil partnership of T. H. Sand-
ford ami Tom CraddoeU. ami all per-

sons, (inns and corporation- holding
claims against said partnership are

notified to have same properly prov-
en iib required by law. and lile same
with me between the said dates.

('MAS. MAl'BKB. M. C.

I

Fancy and Staple Groceries
Telephone Flour 24-lb. Sack

Cane Sugar 25-lb. Bag
v

-

Good Coffee, per pound

$1.00

1.65

.23c

WANTED
Boone County Farms for Sale.

If you have a farm fen: sale or

want to buy see

W. B. VEST.
116 Kiist Nat. Rank Hgildintf,

COVINGTON. KY.
rhone S. 780-

Y

niavl'-'-tf

For Sale

L.

Get my prices on high grade canned Peaches,

Apricots and Pine Apple, all packed in heavy

syrup. Now is the time to buy your winter sup-

ply.

My slock of merchandise is as complete as

Will be found in any general country store. Make
my store your headquarters when in town. Any
merchandise not in stock will be gladly purchas-

ed for you

D. R. BLYTHE,
BURLINGTON, KY.

III I ,=Q

RHODE ISLAND REDS
Ihitiean's S. (,'. Rhode I lund Re I

I he o. I k

llll \\ I II t e

> our tloi h

i'i..li

•t kind. Mo
ud I

HEBRON THEATRE -Next Saturday

Charles Ray in "Paris Green"

Comedy "Gingham Girl"
put

I

t tt

AN.
1

Fir»t Show 7;30

M ini»ju>n 2i! Cent*,

P. M.

Children 11 Ccntt
I -u tuiloiic VS Mr I i\

.»J.»-^ki,Ai....^..*AlAi.A Jk^iAl.

SuhscrilM' For The Ktcordt'r .0 per ye ii
i- 1. \ • i i-
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MCKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL

BPO.NE COUNT Y RECORDER

HELP' S

s

vve ~-^
LOST

•5> Clunks Stfgheoe
*'« "" N-- vpa Union

^LP
'

f

*&*"** pockst***.
, our of w k.e\m

JCA.R, WORTH OF
TovMKj jack-Dan 1 '

J£«CgiV //tfyc Mowy <md a Car Both \

SAN \ LOST /

OF fAy

FOR

2 2-year old and one yearling mule.J.C. Layne, Jr., Dixie Highway l h,

"Jiles south of Florence, Ky.
o-scptL".l It -pd

For Sale—Seld wheat, Lootfe*
J Red, strictly dean, $1.50 .bushel-

also 5500 tobacco sticks. Joe Reid'
[nour, Walton, Ky.

Sept., 22 4t

FOR RENT—Farm of 1(57 aero,
teood land—near Bullittsville. Mrs[Matt Graves, Burlington, Ky., care™hos. Grant. sept22—tf

For Sale—Three ~Shorthorn "bull

'

alves sired by Scotish Lord 634959 I

tice $50.00 each; also a few cow I

nd heifers. Walter C. Gaines, Bur-'
fcington, Ky., R. D . 1 r E. A. Stott i?etersburg, Ky. Consolidated phone

'

CLEEK

_

Poland China Sale
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29th, 1921

ThC
^o

1

?, ^at haS WOn more ribbons at the 1920 and
1921 Kentucky State Fair than any other.

Sale at Farm, two miles north of Walton, Ky., on Dixie HighwayWr.,e a. once for Catalog if you wan, a good Gil, or Boar.

J, F. CLEEK, WALTON, KY.
Sale at 1 o'clock p. m. Dinner ,erved a| U:3Q

Let Us Quote You
On Genuine Rosen Rye
Fancy New Timothy
New Seed Wheat
Highest grade Seed -Lowest Prices.

HILLS
Nobetter Coffee, Pound -

Drinkmor Coffee, Pouud - -

Guaranteed to ffive satisfaction or
MONEY REFUNDED.

BUY FROM OUR AGENTS;

Sf fe****, ^^c^K^r^TTn^^ S[%
B ed-

riirler,

or

; '" /"""' other Plymouth
wrels at 51.50 each. John

Burlington Ky., R. n, :>_

It—nd

-Ch nvh

|*>ars. Good as the best J (
"Ter, Walton, Ky.

sept22 -tf

For Sale— Che ;terwhi(e ),„ :ir ulonths
; old; registered and of theWood lines. Will grfl reBson.

t>ie. H. J. Kelly, BurUngtpn, Ky, R.
28sept—2t p<l

FOR SALE— Registered Ri^ T™ !-fJ?%
S"'''~7Four yearling Here

'land Chinas and Duroe £rv I Ed R^ aU" r0W Wfth *** ca"
>ars and Gilts. Of £%J?£i\ R 'i.**^ *»«™*on

t Ky., K.

^irTlZ^'r^^^I^tT^ * *._,„„, ,ood

Public Sale
-*» y^l^WjIwiBs.aa. public auction at my residence, one mile eas,

ot Hebron. Boone Connty. Ky., on

e sow with

Burlingtibn,

M. pdr

E. F. NEUMEISTER,
Walton, Ky.

»nd five shoats. A. L. Nichols,
r-Ston, hy., r. d. 2

It—pd Friday, October 7th, '21

Hurling,,,,—W. I,. KIRK PATRICK
Butler—DAVE PISK.
Hpny-SPRALDING & PHILLIPS
Crittenden—GUS BCHILLER.
Erlanger—MORGAN MITCHELL
FiBkhiirg—M. frost.
Fuliiiouth-B. HKAUCSRAXI).
Fi(l(ll.-t..\vn_c. McCOMA8.
Grant—-J , \v. Holmes.
Hebron—M, L. CHl'TCHEn.
Beotl Ky.-c. E. QUICK.
Kenton—8." JACKSON;
Kelat-M. l'FTI V .V: SON.
Morgan—WA LTEH Dance.
Neptun— Til OS. RYAN.
Union.—RAOHAL & NORMA N.
Verona—N. B. HAMILTON & son.

If there Is no agent near you, i,., ,',„

Sk.

.o\

Four Pounds by Parcel Post.

nd you

The Following" Property:

i nov!7
"«n.on, ivy.

OR SALE—~Seed~wheat T
!

FARM WANTED
TV Red strictly clean, $i.50ner

"

' f,™"^ t(
\ h

f
ar froi» "-nor of a

*el; also 3500 tobacco sHcfa M P°° d land for ****, Price
Rearnour, Walton, Ky l^m^ U Jone*' Bo* Ml Ol RnrH T„, ... r>

^ -^~~J '

Sept. 24-V
j

n
:
y

'
IIL it—pd '

,f
ord Touring Car m good condition; Good Work Mare

or Sd*-555?i£rrS3 reSv S^^-J"" ** ^ tI »
W

'

JerSCy Hdfer
'

2_h°rse Sled
'
I'*« Sled, 60

'

-heap. r. „. aflSC r/
a

r ; - !^Pd
P,0W

'J
-horse Cultivator. Double Shovel Plow, Work Har

St0n
'

K% > 9
' F0R SALE-n^de. Ford (mi . ^SS> Buggy Ha™ess, Lard Press, Scalding-box Sausage^8sept^2t pd mg car, good condition. Have boS Ml11

' Complete Set Carpenters Tools inrl^LT'
*™S*ge

anted Good ^uT^^
'
Ky^ " T ^^ ErIan^ »g Machine. Hoes Forks LvtheT

_

rrdg W°°d -bor-

o and other crops. Good house,-'
1}_ \U* . „ \

™, ' ^ bcythe -
LOg Chain and Some^App* to v. whines, jggggETg

J

H°USeh0ld and Kltch- Furniture.

Terms of Sale.

Northern Kentucky's 1 k^1LEADING GROCERS
v SEEDSMEN.

Longr Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.
Established 1863.

: Borlingtqn, Ky. R. d \

years it—pd
°" rrLl^l^ Und—^ °" «• over that

fcor Sale—Holstein bull 2
-good breeder, well marked. W
Larpenter, Walton Kt For Salp R.,fr r> •

& t' fii
•

"J --i ,

KjftAi»*-^
j

•«! «ood banxab,e note oe.ore removingp?™6 g'Ve"

Emery B. Smith.
ia • "X. """"• lwo sows
14 p,gs . Mrs. Cora Stephens,

ence, Ky. R. D It beaveruckT

^(/tmimSm^mD^M^^

^-Last M^TT**^ ' Mo^ay
3

in ££ °" Ĝ W !

LUTE "^DFOHD, AUCt.

*•, J918 msenption on it.
relatives at Walton

visiting

er can have same by calling at ' Several have cut their 4th ««*« *^ce and paying for adverse- ,

alfalfa hay in this neShirtS?
-« . j M^ Katie M«Cabe and Mrs. Jas I

^n7oT17c^^n7g'Saay
C ^^^ ^ rch

»* V«£
|

and^pure bred R. ,. Red ^ek .
| Dr. R £ . Ry]e ^^^ ^ ^ |

' li-pd Sun
,

d

r

.,
an

;i£
n,

M
JOhn W

,
M°° re Spent !

- - -
'nty

'

KentUCky
'
°n Lkk Creek

>

n/,
y Wlth Mr

- and Mrs. Nick
»yed-Two Jersey heifer" caTvTs ' Z?

°n/"d U*k cre^.
s.x months old-been gone ' Mrs MarJ m^,, -

A
" SIayback ™<* '

•mtts- ! S ?-":Z"
0,$ "^Sunday with'a week. Yancy Clore Bullit s . m"' ,7 Noe11 sPen t Sur,d,

iKy., Phone 189.
' "*" Mr

D
and M^- W. C. Johnson

l t .
Kcv

- Chriswell and family

Public^ale
a at my farm

, two miles west of Watt,
ity, Kentucky, on Lick Creek

Oct. 24 1921

and the lender n^ir, of the thing must give place fi
the met of the undertaker, it U a real comfort I i

«rwi[«* frmds, to feel sure that the preparation fit
banal bdl he conducted tfith dignity and proper respect
for the latehj depcr'.zd one.

Then, too Modern Scienc fa found a B^ thr u,!,
<& art of Embalming, not or. jor removing the p< ril
°f eontagton, hut also of restoring the natural flush of
health, so that the latest pielure in memory null be
pleasant to recall.

This process h a part of our service, which ft* „,///
gladly explain to anyone interested.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, My.

Bcv. Ch„,wcll and f«mi , dto near Madison, Ind., l„t week

r. .„?
c^*r

,."* bctWMn „ '"
L°"

8"ch K°od '""•"''
'

Th« Following Property •

,

»f M- * A. U.mis ,„d ,„„ 2 orooa Sow.te7.rto. ir^™"^£ fW ^ade H"'"8 -*« -d U„_„.., „,tf S^t,-&^.™n. Ha,.. -A" „arrow . ^^^ '^ T^^w^
c

r-r-Si^rfJ. v. F^i^-tt^'a-^??'*Cameo pin between T. F.

'

who taught school seven year, atthn
1 Cream Seoarator ^ p * « '

8 " foot Loff Chain, Primrose
..andB C Graddy'., ,,, f

,' »— s-honl ho.se about ^o yd" W>e
"

2 sets Si'l. ^"^ ,5^. '™" Kettle, 2 Double
Way. i-indcr please return and

,

; *Vpi" nt Sund"V with Mr. and Mrs I f
Sl "»fl"tees, 3 Pitchforks, Hoes Shovok »»H „»,^ reward. Mrs. Mat Grave.., Joh" Delehaunty. *"' » articles too numerous to mentinn 1

^Hovels, and oth-

,Vi,,ee
'
^

M,""' 1 ,

ArU,Ur M "" ^haeco TFUM< A „ /7 w,ul " 7" <'<"* tob«lo a fewL fcRMS -All sums of $io.()0 and under leash..y.yu- and th. spe., pan.tr.tad *'»•»«» credit of six months without int ^ ,1,(1 <>" He wm taken to the asei to irrve not. with „
lfts Wltttm,t «"^'st will i,e ^ vcn , pur , h .

"— Bank .;; , k
" '

W?"^ W* •- CitiMW bJpc.iloana, i.rant, lyy.. before removinjf propertj.

Ky., R. D. 1.

lt^-pd

-nd tan ,

Mi Burlington and W. L. Crop-
B. Brown, Burlington, Ky

THAT GOOD

SHOATS FOR SALE
that weigh about 80 pounds
"0. Also some pure bred ' hospital immediately
(barn-d rocks) $1.25 each. '"Hy.

an Utz, Union, Ky. Farmer.
1 1 pd

on all sums over

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
(, 'it Ui.iIImi

1 '"t Familial n ith thUs—Good used car for sal. animala and other
Odt Motor Car Co 7th and tOI I I l.titu thai
('rtvingtoii, Ky. ('handler Iihi.I wintei Battel !

pvelarid dealer* in Kenton let iupplie« w\
rB. counties. Igoo.l

habit

Id time

I u ho

Ol mil
mill, i

III

W. W. RECTOR.
'• "• """«"»'"' «-t Sal. „ „.,,„ ., „ ,.oloc|l .

IM> MM> TAhK l||,.: „,.;,,, K| „,;i|

-

Try It One Year - You'll Like It

Per Bu.hel

MAURER & RYLE, . Grant, Ky.

AKE YOU A HEADER OK THE RECOKDKR,
Try It -Only $1.50 The Year.
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Notice.
[Car load mixed feed at Er-
langer this week at $21.50
a ton- -sacks included.

Thi. is Lawrenceburg"Snowflake" and ia 16 per
cent, protien Soft wheat product

|B00IE CODltfFiRM bureau,
Burlington, Ky.

igLand*Stock

FLORENCE THEATRE S
Saturday, Oct. 8th- -Opening

First Show-7:30 O'CIock P. M

'Mold My Wife" Seven-Reels
PARAMOUNT PICTURES.

ADMISSION 17 and 22 Cent..

Florence Amusement Co., Florence, Ky
£

| Floren

IDLEWILD.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Souther and

Miss Nell Stephens, were shopping
in Cincinnati, Tuesday.

Mrs. J. S. Asbury is home from a
pleasant visit with her sister, Mrs.
W. T. Spear, and Mr. Spears, near
union.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Martin are
home from a pleasant trip to Wash-
ington county, where they were the
guest" <jf «slat.ives.

W. A. Gtftfess sent a truck load of
pumpkins t© a Cincinnati firm last
week by L. C. Scothorn, receiving
$1 1 per ton for them.

Miss Maud N. Asbury will arrive
from Paris Friday night, and spend
the week-end with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. Asbury.

Mrs. Elizabeth Winston Gaines
died Tuesday, Sept., 27th at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. B. C.
yraddy. After a brief service at the
residence she was laid to rest Thurs-
day afternoon in the BullittsburK
cemetery.

RABBIT HASH.
Th weather is much cooler.
S. B. Ryle and family spent last

Sunday at Wilber Kelly's.
Maurice Rice gave the young

folks a party Saturday night.
Mrs. Ozark Ryle, of Cincinnati,

has been visiting friends here.
Hubert Ryle and family spent last

Sunday with Mit Ryle and wife.
W. B. Ryle has sold his farm to a

Mr. Dillon, of Ohio—price $4,000.C C. Craig and family spent last
Sunday at his father's in Rising
Sun.

Mrs. Mary O'Neal will go to her
daughters in Aurora to live this
winter.

Born to John Feldhaus and wife
a pirl on the 29th of Sept.—Thelma
I atherine.

Colin, Wilber and Orville Kelly
attended a hog sale at Walton, last
Thursday.

Several from here went to Cin-
cinnati last week on the new bus of
Charles Craig's.

Bro. Hcrrinjrton preached at the '

M. E. church Sunday evening. There
was one addition, Mrs. Edith Sipple.

M. Clore and family and L. C.

Having decided to move to Southwest Georgia I will sell

m«nt
h
?heSt

f
nd b6St bidder

'^ farm£ «i ^uipment on my farm on the Verona and Walton Pike

Saturday, October 15, 1921
At 9:30 A. M., Rain or Shine, So Come Along.

Land Described as FoIlows-139 Acres'
Good land lying just right and well fenced and no bet-
ter watered farm in Boone County, beautiful 6-Room
Stucco with two elegant halls, two large porches. One
Of the best farm houses ever seen. Too much can not

be said of the improvements—tobacco barn 40x70x20
will hold

1

10 acres of tobacco ; stock and feed barn 40x
52 with 55-ton silo. All buildings have new roofs, newsmoke house, hen house and milk house.

No twmbled-down gates. On the New Water Bound Pike ? 1 7 ™;w o ^ o *

and Walton; 2 1-2 miles to R. R.-daily trafos to city PlLVv nf
"?" ? 2H 'gh Sch°°ls

' *>« Ve™*
big item, so we have it. You must come and see hfs tarm blre davT' 7 f

****. "« ""* Water is a
terms will be announced on day of sale Ever^bodv rnZ h .

*
u

'
y°U are %Urine on buyin&- ^Y

and bring your^^^^^^^^S^^. ^lp sel! this farm ana

Stock ancTxoo[sy

FLICKERTOWN.
Mr. Louis Hensley and family

spent Sunday with relatives in Pet- l r' S ,
a

,

nd famiI >' and L - C.
ersburg. „

raiS and family, spent Sunday at
Mr. Wilbur Snyder and brother. » y ™ d

.

Will
L
c

.
Phaser's.

Carroll, spent Sunday with Richard'
Hensley.

John Burns and wife spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Jas. Burns and her
son William Burns.
A good crowd from this neigh-

borhood attended the ball game at
Belleview, Saturday.

Elbert Sullivan and wife, of Pet-
ersburg, spent Sunday with Louis
Sullivan and family.
Mr. Millard Sullivan and family

spent Sunday evening with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sullivan.

Mr. Charles Voshell of Indiana- ,

F 5 To h
h
.l f

U
7t

B
.°-

f
,

h" broth<,r
'

:

and wife.
*. M. Voshell, last Friday and Sat-
urday.

Mr. F. M. Voshell and family, Mr.
Charles Voshell of Indiana, wore the
Sunday guests of J. W. White and
family, Sunday.

Mrs Robert Wilson was' called to
Rising Sun on account of Dr. L C
Cowen being quite poorly, one day
last week.

Mrs. Lucy Ryle and son Shelby,
B. W. Clore's family, R. T. Steph-
ens and family spent Sunday with
Syd Stephens and family.
The remains of Martin Staley

who resided in this neighborhood
some time since, were brought to
Belleview and interrd last Sunday.

Ed. Hankinson and wife, Jno D
McNeely and wife, John Stephens
and family, Hugh Stephens and fam-
ily spent Sunday with Frank Scott

COWS--7 Cows mostly Jerseys, not registered, but se-
lected stock, and extra good.

HORSES-6 Horses, Mules and Colts, all good.
CHICKENS-Several hundred White Leghorns extra

fine sto«k—Tom Barron strain, also Brooder
Equipment.

MILK Cans, and Sharptess Separator.
Engine with Sheep Shearing Attachment.

FARM TOOLS AND MACHINERY—Road Wag-
on. Carriage, 2 Spring Wagons.

Riding Cultivalor, Disk Harrow, 50-Tcoth Harrow
Oliver Chilled Plow, Hill-Side Plow.

Two-horse Jumper, 2 1 -horse Cultivators, 2 Double
Shovel. 2 Single. Shovel, 2-horse Sled, Mowing
Machine, and many other articles too numerous
to mention.

a new Kurd

PETERSBURG.
Cool but no frost.

a new

Sat

HEBRON
J. II. Mannin has

truck. *

Helen Marie Burns has
Buick auto.

Chas. Ray in "Paris Green'
urday night at Hebron Theater.

Mrs. John LongTtill remains uuite v
CU

j
Tovd Tanner moved to Edward

ill.

K remains quite Ernst property near here, last week-

Several parcels of real estate were ru™2&
U

.

OKan
J* ****** ** W. R.

.void here last week
t.ainett s sinee.his parents sold their

P i oT.ii . i _i farm.
c*. a. stott is having a furnace m; t „ . .

pttt in his residence
lur»»^ Mfaa Lorcna Goodridge spent sev-

Mr. Walston took chaw of the !
' *" *** "®ek Ht Hubert Con

... ,

W
^ ct

L^AYS EAT-Ladies Aid So^w^il^vT^shn^nl^n^ToW sales of Stock and Tools $10 and under cash • over that , . _,

without interest. Notes with approved ZS^^^JS?* * ""* °f S* ™nths

A. E. Foster & Son, C^* 4-4
No. 3 Pike Street, Covington, Ky. J^COl 1Logan Foster, Auctioneer.-= - ..

—

-

—

-

-r— — Owner.

Smith,

Petersburg garage last Monday.
Uolpha Sebree visited ffligfi Mc-

Mullen and family, last Sunday.
0. B. Yates is improving the

Ftree'ts by hauling and spreading
gravel.

We are told that B. F. Akin has
purchased Cage Stephens' farm on
Woolper.

Mrs. Johnnie Bradburn returned
last Saturday from the hospital much
improved.

«. N. Scott sold his place on the
hill known as the John Early farm
to William Race.

Mrs. King has stored part of herj
household goods and will spend the
winter in Petersburg.
The Petersburg and Covington

passenger bus is building up a good
trade, making daily trips.

J. M. Botts and son left for Bur-
lington Monday where they are en-
gaged in some carpenter work.

Miss Corda Early returned home
few days ago after several days

visit with relatives in Cincinnati.
Mrs. Helle (Jioyd, of Aurora, was

vi Itfog her cousins, the writer and
Wife, from Saturday until Monday.
Hansom Kyle and wife of Water-

loo neighborhood, were guests of
Milton McWethy and wife, last Sun
day.

Mr- Rebecca Moore, of Wirww
Widow of Wesley Moore, who UM to
run i .tore boat on th« river for
not yeara, visited her parents,

1 l«i»t week.

ncr s

Maker, Dye and Stephenson are
j

building a new bungalow for Emmet
Kilgour.

High School opened here Monday
'

morning with Mr. Morton, of Ten-!
ncssee, as teacher.
The many friends of Claud Tan-'

ner were glad to see nim out again
alter several weks illness

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Gamett en '

Urtaned Mr. and Mrs. Frank High-
house, of Ludlow, last Sunday

Florence played ball here with
the Hebron hoys lapt Saturday-
score 5 to in favor of Hebron.

Clifford Tanner is preparng to
build a bungalow on a lot he pur-
chased of J. H. Mannin near here
Myron Garnett and wife of He-

bron and Lee Marshall and family
ol Union, were Sunday guests at E
K. Stephens.'
The friends here of Miss GraceNowman were sorry to hear she was

operated on for appendicitis at

USED AUTO SALE

!

and Walnut StreS,
P $h°W r00ms at Seventh

our
W
uJ,^

v
«!

:

arI
C
'?„
e1to "°ve every one OF

ho UfeafriebesinninJ„f„u

h
r
r
Prn

rdS
'
'" th"m'^y clean

ARE PRICEDT'OGU^RANTEE 'iT^Th^T'
1 v^ CARS

turutv to purchasp i o-nnH nttlf
Ks your oppor-

detailed list.
^^ Watch the Cincinnati papers for

ONLY SMALL CARS OF STAND\Rn \m;p ,. ,taken in trade. Howevpr lih^i. >,.
Ktwi11 be

responsible parties.
'

llberal ^"^ w>« be granted to

TuT7^™' MAKE Y°UR SELECT,0NS AT ONCE.
THE WELBON MOTOR CAR COMPANY
Seventh and Walnut Street., r - • ,. ,J! f

nn.„ c r . ' . Cincinnati, Ohio.Jpen Every Evening and Sunday Morn. ng.

I HAVE JUST UNLOADED A
CAR LOAD OF

Farm Fencing
OF ALL KINDS. ^^

I

I am sure I can give you a price that will, interest]
you. If you are interested in try kird

of farm fencing give me a call.

L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

operated on fu
Eprea, last week
[John l'oston hns had a front perch

added to the reiddenee he purchai-
"<i '"'re lash Hprinir. Me expaeti to
inoV" there noon.

Mr. „ n ,| Mrs „ n , ,,jk,hh(ius ,, ()f

Mriww. Ch«s. Baall of PrancwviiJa,
Miss LUwOt li«*Ur and M.w Nannie
Lodgv, iprnt Sunday with Ed. Maker
and family.

FARM FOR SALE
KG acres all in blue pratt and al-

fulfa except 15 acres which is creek
bottom, rive room dwelling, 3Gx«0
barn and other outtbuildinjra. Ce-
ment walks. Some tolmeeo land. $:!,-
«0tl takes this plnoe. Five miles from
Union, live miles from Rabbit HhsIi.
Fine for daiy. Plenty (pod water.

22oct tpd
M. W. RYLE.
Burlington, Ky

FOR SALE
I acre, four room house, Union.

Ky., 12,000.
;i aeres, four room house, Florence.

Ky., $;>,t)(i().

S8acrv«, nine room house, $5,000.
158 aeres, house and necessary

outbuildings, |6,000.
'"lit room house, threo

barna, •> 1 0. . 50.

_ HEATING SYSTEM
ACALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
u*j IDeleaa Pliraana. D: f ..

K
Pipelew Furnace., Pipe Furnace., Ho* Water

and Steam Vapor.

Some claim that Jack Ptoat wan
Men to the low plaru hat Saturday
morning

I

Hie people of Uoone count.
frlndtu know t| Ul t the .1. It Wiiikins i

< " .
has sec. red a man « |,„ Wl |l „ |t ., ,

' ..

make regulai trip, with lull l..„- ,.,,.
' ' „' '"""

•I ti* well known Watkina remadlen, CLAUMCH a.hm, . .

Mtraeta, atock end poultry tonic. .i/uSf *
AQ*HJ

> «'ta«ta» Ks

W'l I.KI'AIK

Klntei Kirkpatrieh »
coupl. ..i day. iu»t w«-, i

J

kjr-
|

ISfi ...res, five room |„, U se etc. 111,-11

A The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofme Co
K Phon€ S ,287 H leased. Cov.nuton nv

%

Subscribe for the RecordofT

Ht'iMii Kiikp.
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LEGION NOTES RICHWOOD.

nter r,

two V.i c
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ING VINES AFTER
FRQST SAVES ROTTING
IN SWEET POTATO CROP

lis

ir.:in ;nv

In I

,
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1
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man wits rouse

tails fi'iuii tin

mploymenl
rt'iristcred o

nsas

he Hoot
service

rush of

Legion's
he had

no bed, t

early by
American

bureau wher
!y the day before.

Ill

Whether to wear brown derbies
< ?• torn-stalk shirts is a question

puzzling members of the Iowa dele,

gation to the American Legion meet

ing at Kansas City this month. All

tire agreed that they should wear
MHiuthing distinctive. More than 1,-

)im lowaiis will attend the conven
• ion.

Ill

Ono hundred aliens manning the

Shipping Hoard's lU-i*t at Camp Eus
-. \'a., have been discharged and

-hiir places tilled with unemployed
\merican seamen following repres-

i [Italians of the American Legion of

he state, The fleet now conssts of

;i!i) vesels n 'charge of skeleton

rews and 300 more ships will be
dded soon;

111

An aerial express for delegates

tnd visitors to the national conven

tion of the American Legion at Kan-
: :,t City will be operated by mem
oers of the Minneapolis (Minn.)

Aero (luh. They will use their own
planes for the trip.

11

1

,'Iv.Mmg that hf* opportunity for

service was greater in his hew ca-

pacity, Clarence \V. Seymour, Hart-

ford, Conn., sent in his resignation

as state senator immediately after

he had been elected eomander of

the American Legion of Connecti-
cut. The Legion forbids its officials

to hold political elective office.

11

To assist the few surviving mem-
bers of the Confederate Veterans'

association in Tennesee to attend
iheir annual reunion at Chattanoo-
ga, 20 men of Nashville post of the

Ameerkan Legion devoted a day
each to raising a fund to defray
their expenses.

Ill

Five thousand wireless stations

forming a network from coast to

oast are receiving nightly bulletins

of information concerning the forth-

Coming national convention of the

i'r. Glacken and .-: SI

testing herds here.

Three p'ilo cutting outfits were op
orating here at one time.

Our mail route is going to be di-

vided if the government sees fit.

Tom Carpenter will move on the

M. Grubbs farm and is going to op-

erate a truck.

Miss Viola Dixon came home Sat
urday evening after an operation
performed at Christ's hospital two
weeks ago for appendicitis.

GUNPOWDER
Frank Carpenter and family, of

Covington, were joy riding on our
ridge last Sunday.

Those who have sorghum mills are

now. engaged in making molasses of

which there will be an ample supply.

P. J. Allen and wife motored to

Hebron last Sunday and were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ren Pad-

dack.
Mr. Frank McGlasson and family,

and sister Hattie, of near Taylors-

port, attended church at Hopeful,
first Sunday evening.

The meetings at Hopeful are pro-

gressing nicely, large crowds are

present every evening and Pastor

Rover is entertaining with some
very able and interesting sermons.
Raymond Beemon, J. S. Surface,

Misses Alma Blankenbeker and Hel-

len Tanner are elected delegates to

represent Hopeful Sunday school at

the State Sunday School Convention,

which will be held in Newport, be-

ginning Thursday the 1th inst.

UNION.
Walter Marsh and family have

gone to Florida to spend the winter.

Revivial services will begin at the

Presbyterian church October 16th.

Mr. Voshell's sale was well attend

ed Saturday, and most things sold

well.

Mrs. James Head spent a few
days last week with Mrs. Jno. Dick-

erson.

N. C. Tanner and wife were Sun-
day guests of N'oah Zimmerman and
family.

Mrs. Dell Black spent one clay

last week with her mother, Mrs. Will

Afterkirk.

Miss Jeasie Utz, of Louisville, is

visiting friends arid relatives of this

neighborhood.
Miss Addie Conner, of Covington,

rican Legion. A sending set withl*""'
the^weefc-end guest of her fath-

.. range of 1,500 miles flashes the j

news from Kansas City at 7:.'50 and
L :30 o'clock each night and members
of the Western Radio Co., most> of
hem Legion men of army wireless
experience, pick up the stories for
heir local newspapers.

Ill .

i er, W. W. Conner.
Mrs. Owen Bradford of Florence,

was the pleasant guest of F. L. Wil-

son, the past week.
Miss Ruth Stevenson of Florence,

spent Saturday night and Sunday
with her father, G. H. Stevenson.

Mesdames Ed. Clegg and Louis
Clegg entertained a number of their

From eight to ten cents a day for
,
friends at dinner, one day last

lieats and a bed is the rate in a ho
j
week.

tel just opened in Des Moines, la., Miss Marv Hedges, of Covington,
by Sheriff W. E. Robb, who does it was the guest of Mrs. Sallie Hed
for jobless ex-service men in addi-!ges Sunday and attended church
*ion to his other duties. Only cards
supplied by the American Legion
and trades and labor assembly of the
city will admit guests.

Ill

Gas on the battlefield and gas in

the hold of an imigrant ship are of
different quality, according to war
veterans of both experiences. The
Apierican Legion employment bu-
reau, New York, on receiving a call

here.

F. L. Wilson, Mrs. Owen Brad-
ford, Mrs. Maggie Clarkson and Miss
Ada Sanders, were charmingly en-

tertained by Mrs. Henry Afterkirk,

last Wednesday.

Lewis Weaver and family spent

Sunday with Claude Tanner and
wife.

Miss Mary Hedges of Covington,

from the immigration authorities of
j

sPent the week-end with relatives

the -port for "veterans of combat i

here.

service" sent 12 overseas men to the I

Mr - and Mrs - James A. Huey, of

locks. They were to don gas masks !
Erlanger, attended church here last

and fumigate ships, the work to last .

Sunday,

a month. Declaring they had faced j

M,s - Warren Lassing of St. Pet-

Leaving Vinos On After Freezing

Causes 88 Per Cent Loss

Wrapping Tubers No Pre-

ventive Ftr Rot.

When sweet potato vines were cut

immediately before or after a frost

no losses resulted in the stored tu-

bers while H8 per cent of them rot*

ted when the vines were not cut fol-

lowing a frost, according to results

of experimental conducted by the

Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station to determine the best meth-

od of harvesting this crop. The_ ex-

periments also showed that Wrap-

ping each potato separately resulted

in more 'otting than k**u*»^- then;

unwrapped. The rotting also was
more severe in an open package
than it was in a closed package.

Sweet potatoes already are being

harvested in many sections of the

State and farmers will profit by re-

moving the vines should frosts occur

before the entire crop is dug, ac-

cording to A. J. Olney, under whose
direction the experiments were con-

ducted,

The potatoes in the experiment
were handled according to the gen-

eral recommendations made for

farm conditions. They were placed

in a dry room having a temperature
of about 70 degrees where they re-

mained for two or three weeks to

complete the curing process after

which the temperature of the room
was reduced to about GO degrees.

The experiments showed that ; *
:

preferable to keep the tubers in

small containers rather than in large

bins. The ones in the experiment
were kept in crates. Artificial heat
should be provided if necessary to

maintain a temperature of 70 de-

grees in the curing process, special-

ists say.

From the time that they are dug
until they are used the potatoes
should be handled with care to pre-

vent the bruising of any kind since

this encourages rotting. The import-
ance of separating the cut and bruis-

ed tubers from the sound ones can-

not be too strongly emphasized, the
specialists say. Under no conditions
is it advisable to store injured or

bruised potatoes since rot is nearly
always first found in tubers of this

j

kind. Sorting over the potatoes af-

ter they have been placed in storage
encourages rotting, according to re-

sults obtained in the experiments.

The most ideal storage conditions
for sweet potatoes are found in a dry
cellar or well-insulated room where
proper ventilation has been provid-
ed. A cellar in which there is a fur-

nace is a good place to store the tu-

bers, the specialists say.

The Beecher Club Edition of the

Lawrenceburg, (Ind.,) Press made
its appearance at this office last week
and it was a "humdinger." The Ed-
ition has thirty-two pages filled with
interesting history and illustrations
of many places, such as churches,

I homes and noted landmarks of Law-
renceburg, Aurora, and Dearborn
county. The edition met with a lib-

eral response in the way of advertis-
ing from the busines men of the
town and county.

You'll enjoy the

sport of rolling

'em with P. A.!

Print* Alhtrt it told
i'i toppy red bag*,
tidy red tins, hand-
iDmc pound end half
no.r.u tin humidor*
and i.t the pound
crystal si"** humi-
dor with sponge

.-nciiitntr top-

FIRST thing you ao next And, besides Pritfcd
— go get some makin's Albert's delightful flavor,

papers and some Prince there's its freedom from bite

Albert tobacco and puff away and parch which is cut out by

on a home made cigarette our exclusive patented proc-

that will hit on all your ess! Certainly— you smoke

rsy

Hi

smoke cylinders!

No use sitting-by and say-

ing maybe you'll cash this

hunch tomorrow. Do it while

the going's good, for man-o-

man, you can't figure out

what you' re passing by! Such smoke a pipe — forget it!

flavor, such coolness, such You can—AND YOU WILL

P. A. from sun up till you
slip between the sheets with-

out a comeback.

Prince Albert is the tobac-

co that revolutionized pipe

smoking. If you never could

more-ish-ness—well, the only

way to get the words em-
phatic enough is to go to it

and know yourself!

—if you use Prince Albert

for packing! It's a smoke
revelation in a jimmy pipe

or a cigarette!

. 'i. iva
i. ?.«v....!c'i

,»cco Co.
><t«Satvtta

the national joy smoke

death once the men gave up and
started looking for another job. Five
hundred ex-service men who played
their old part as movie supers at
Mamaroneck, N. Y., however, liked

it.

Ill

Harold Wells, Petersburg, Va.,
blinded while serving his country
during the world war, was not receiv
ng enough from the government to
keep aim. Members of his American
Legion post raised $1,000 in a mass
meeting over which the mayor pre-
sided. They set him up in business
and with their Women's Auxiliary
pledged to buy only of the veteran
in his tobacco and book shop. Now
he has paid off the SI,000 debt and
is making a comfortable living.

] 11

Ward A. Pensyl, navy veteran of
the war, is hiking from Hammon-
ton, N. J., to Pittsburg, Pa., 400
miles to get a job that is being held
for him. He is drawing a two wheel
cart containing tools and clothing.
The local American Ix'gion post sert
his wife and five children on a train
ahead of him. He had been out of
work for months.

ersburg, Florida, visited Mrs. Jos.

Huey, last week.
Geo. Clarkson and family and

Mrs. John Swim Sundayed at Mrs.
.Maggie Clarkson's.,

Alvin Woods and wife, of Big
Bone, and Ray Newman and wife,

spent Sunday at D. W. Newman's.
Mrs. Dr. Crouch is quite poorly at

this writing. We sympathize with her
in the loss of her mother, Mrs. Geo.
Gaines,

Lev. Spears has been chosen as a
supply for the Presbyterian congre-
gation until they can secure a reg-

ular pastor. He will preach both
morning and evening the 2nd and
•1th Sunday in each month.

When the kids chase the cat, it

is of course not an exhibition of
cruel and malicious feeling, but
merely their solicitous desire, that
Tabby should get the exercise need-
ed for her health.

USLSN
s
i

G
N
S

ENGELBERT,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

SHOW CARDS ON SHORT NOTICE.

REFERENCE: DUN OR BRADSTREET

ANNOUNCEMENT
We have just been appointed agt.,

and distributor for the W1LLARD
STORAGE BATTERY for this coun

ty, and we are now able to do any
and all kinds of battery work.

DEMPSEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Telephone 70-L Erlanger, Ky.

CUTTHIS OUT
If you wish to buy, sell or rent a farm or other

matters attended to in the sale or rental of property,

trading-, hireing hands, etc., or if you wish to buy.

sell or trade in any kind of stock or stocks, cut this ad
out and send it along; with your wants in plain writing

to W. B. Johnson, Auctioneer, Walton, Ky., who will

put it with hundreds of others, without charge or any
obligation whatever upon your part.

\*

By so doing you will not only help yourself but will

also help others. My specialty is catering to the farm-

ers' wants.

5?

County Clerk W. R. Rogers, who
has been in failing health for some
time, was operated upon in a Louis-
ville hospital last week, where he had
been taken for treatment. The oper-

ation was reported as being success-

ful and that Mr. Rogers would be

able to be brought home in about
ten days.

Farmers in the Purksville common
•ty. Boyle county, loopcruliiie, wii'i

County Agent (' I.. Taylor ate plan

tuny to oigumie a farmem' . lul in

order |o carry uiil a program of

i •niiminlty development T< n « b«r

lii in. nibrlH of the club Mill

lm»»liiie» of work dt-Hi|rn<'d i> mi

prove agricultural » ouditiuim in that

•MttSS,

J. T. Bristow and family spent
Sunday with N. S. Bristow.

Percy Dugan of Warsaw, is the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Du-
gan.

Miss Sue and Lillian Bristow
spent the week-end with their sister,

Mrs. Kirtley Adams, of Covington.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tanner had

as their guests Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. Weaver and sons Lloyd and
Harold.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rouse of Main
street, entertained at dinner Sunday,
Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Senour and Miss
Hazel Senour and Mr. Philip Fall.

J. L. Frazier entertained with a
Six O'clock dinner Sunday evening.
Tlmsc present were Mrs. Love and
daughter Ruth, Miss Anna Mae Hris-

toW| Miss Jacobs, Mrs. Bill liennct
and Carey Beiiington.

The Burlington tfirls basket ball

team met our team here Friday anil

the Aral girk gaQM of the bonoa w,lM

pinyd. The first half was played
With neither oriltg. but when
die lost half woa ployed Norms ami
Allliu Mae were lb. re with the y.<

ending the game with complete while
Wttjdi, with .i hi favor
of I llllon I % 1. 1 U yn
my on miu|

tin tOM

Fresh Meat
I have purchased 25 head of fine Shorthorn Heifers

and young steers which I intend to butcher. This

choice meat may be had EVERY SATURDRY
MORNING at 7:00 a. m., at Limaburg, Ky.

Phone Orders Reserved. PRICES REASONABLE

OUR FALL AND WINTER LINE OFDRV GOODS
ARE NOW IN.

FENCING, BARBED WIRE, ROOFING,
WOOD HEATERS, STOVE PIPE, OIL STOVES-

1'

*>\

MORTORISTS!
WE ARE NOW DISTRIBUTING FROM OUR SERVICE

PUMP THE POWERFUL

OHIO 'PEP" GASOLINE
This it a Straight Run, Light Gravity Gasoline. It it

refined Daily by The Ohio Refining Co., Cincinnati

IT INSURES HIGH POWER, CLEANLINESS, ECONOMY, A FUEL
OF UNUSUAL QUALITY, FRESH FROM THE STILL. TRY
SOME AND SEE THE NEW "PEP" TO YOUR MORTOR.

1

LUNCH SERVED AT ALL HOURS
Soft Drinks, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Candies,

BILLARD AND POOL TABLE.

FINCH'S OLD STAND, D'*ie Highway FLORENCE, KY.

GROVER BLEDSOE.
«

KK3COURTESYK2C 8ERVIOK
FIRST 3K3STABILITYK3K

SAND & GRAVEL Washed and Screened.

CEMENT, SEWER PIPE, LIME AND COAL.
I can save you money. Get my Prices.

PRICES DELIVERED.

—Ball Band and Goodrich-*-

Rubber Foot Wear.
IF YOU WANT IT I HAVE IT.

IF I HAVENT IT, I WILL GET IT.

J. P. BROTHERS,
8ENERAL MERCHANDISE

Limaburg, - Kentucky.

'Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per yetr

Hard Times
Never really comes to the family that saves.

If your income should stop or be reduced, a bank ac-

count will provide opportunities,. comfort and happiness

for you until matters adjust themselves.

• Why not open an account with this strong bank ?

We pay 4 per cent and taxes on deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital $ 50,000,00.

Surplus 100,000,00.

W I H ROWS& Pr.U<Wnl.
A. B RfcTiAK£R. C*ahi«r

NELL H. MARTIN, A..i t ..h,„
LEWIS C. BEEMON. Assi t a.bUr «4
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THOROUGHBRED INTERESTS ATTACKED

r
j

Helm Bruce, Former Attorney for St.

Louis Bucket Shop Syndicate Seeks

to Destroy Racing.
-

REPEAL OF THE PRESENT LAW MEANS THE RETURN

OF THE BANISHED 800K MAKERS TO KENTUCKY

The Kentucky Jockey Club Pays Over $300,000 Yearly

In Taxes Into the State Treasury.

(The Thoroughbred Record.)

Kentucky la the homo of lh* thoroughbred, It Is the nursery of the

finest breed of horses the world has produced. An infusion of thor-

oughbred blood enriches every other Btr.iin and gives quality, speed an.l

courage to the colder breeds. Hundreds of thousands of teres are .loot-

ed to the raising of thoroughbreds in this State, and millions of dollars

are Invested in the Industry. j_
At the coming session of the I^islature an organised effort »ill be

made to destroy the thoroughbred interest, lay waste the fertile pasuin-s.

now valued at from S500 to $1,<X>0 an acre, upon which they craze and
re-

duce the peerless Man O'War, for whom SM0.0H0 lias been refused, to UK

worth of a plow horse. _»...„«,.,•
Under the old book-making . system which Mr. Bnice sought to p. •

petuate for his dents, the State did not receive a dollar; under the pros-

« law the Kentucky Jockey Club pavs yearly tot.^«^^STSteZ
$300 000 If Mr. Bruce succeeds In destroylne the thoroughbred int. ns

tfaV toimcnse sum will be entirely lost to the State and the book-makers

will return to prey on the public. ]

^leader of this destructive crusade, falsely put forth a. a moral to

sue is il Bruce a UolSTlllo lawyer, who, nursing a personal grievance,,

Td to SiriSr2.Aibn.nce of his former race track clients I Via. TUles,

ud gjggJ -is bucket shop S«"« rS^C- « -S
«r -.„„l>. vviicn the Racing Commission vas crested Dy an ad oi u»r

SSESr* S^ffSAl" WM taken out of^ h^of £
book-makers who had dishonored a royal sport Hete BWJ to* • P»

from this indicate of bucket shop oweers and sought to have Uie la* «i

"h.mu« »-" » *•"•» ;1" T'T 7' s,n,c",r
" ""

££«£.«VISS STO5 woulU op.n U,o t« Ihe MX
of Mr. Bruee's former clients to Kentucky

The act creating the State Ractoc

• 'i.mmissinn was drawn ns a n-sult of

n meeltoH held in our office in the old

Herald building, and as we recall Bt"

tended by Thos. C, McDowell, Can-shy

Woodford. Johnson N. Camden, C'liarlt s

MeMeekin, Jonett Shouse, then editor

of the Kentucky Fanner and Breeder.

and Hal P. lleadlcy. No man con

aadttai all1 sort, of WhSuM- were com- ^^^ wUn rhun .h ii| l>owns was in

milled under this system.

Mr Bruce pleads ignorance of the I

character of his clients or their svltish

interest in the following statement to

Mr. Breckenridge

:

-a number of statements are made as

SsH£KS*K3£5nuikers reuuneu iwru, _

I know none of these M"**; ^.j. Tnle8>
i. i. ,.ii< that I know that '.Jena, i >"«=".

U is said hail *'
OWned L*tonla

and Adler. of H» „„?77 •« ^td thsy ran
and Doutfa* P*rK and tt ttSSM, i^^
bucket •h°Ps,,*

nU
cZSZJf i recall that

aectlons of the 22f«f»h* Duu*Us tHirk
CBS had an totMtSttt £•»*»*»»
J°3k

ey ^n'u^edhTa anyinterest In it

^ t"i^o no^knowt *** whether or not
or not, 1 do not «"""'*T .,_._ n,.,^ of
rhe-y"ran buck't -hop. irpother

;

p^rtt of

the country. I do ""i n^,lcaus,. i was
that I know »hrte *W KtmuUfJ atrainst
an attorney In a »"^^^S «eekuTB to

the BUte ^ ,B
*ft_

n
t

m
u!al Commission

have the act
^,M.S,nal It is w.tire-

doclareJ unconsmuUonal U ^
, y true that I w^ (

a
^ club m a suit

l^
OU*,

£, .^teatoie constitutionality of
broucht to test we —

t|ult ,

that act. but it is not
othpn(l iHa . any

l^e facts stated m the edttonal as W
SLmbUns c*ndiUons.o.» the race tracks.

fol-

vite«l to the meotinK nor advised of Its

purpose. John T. Shelby and John It

Mien were engtiped to draw the act

which was supported by all the breed

era of the State, and passed by a prac-

tically unanimous vote of both houses

of the Legislature,

Breckenridge jnakes the

lowing reply

:

-Mr Bruce knew that tx-lla. Tilles

*od Adler. who ran buckelnhops and

rnce trucks In various sections of tM

country, controled latonia an.l f>oug

Ins Park; that there was a syndicate

books on all the tracks controlled by

them; that racing in Kentucky was tn

a deplorable condition ;
that the meet-

ings were long, and under the synd.ealc

.ystcm of bookmaktog every sort of

rusculity w:>s committed.

Mr Bruce states: "1 knew none

uf these things."
'

•We avow that all statements

niil(l0 by us are true: thuc all tateTO-

peril men connected with »ctog « '"

tested to raitog know tbetojtob«

true; that the facts were pttbHshed to

the daiiv newspapers, a"*1 lh,lt ln tl "*

discussion In regard to the enact.ne.u

of the bill creating the State BadBR

tvmimission were alleged and nol de-

lint we accept at Us face value

"1 know nonenled.

The purpose of the act was to pre-

vent a continuation of such condition-

ttB were incident to the ownership of

race tracks by Mr. Bruee's clients. It

provided :

••The sHid commission shall have the

power to prescribe the rules, reguto-

1

tious an.l conditions under which run-

ning races shall l»e conducted in rt.i-

Stnto."

Cella, Tilles and Adl'-r bad control

of the 1-atonia tntck and of I><»uglas

I»ark. BegardtoM of the interests of

racing, they had purchased Douglas

Park an.l revealed their purpose i"

have conllicting nates will. Churchill

I towns mill to conduct long meeting*.

,s th.v did in Missouri. Mr. Bruce

appurenTry BTewnpts to put the has,-.

of the suit lu which he tried to have

the suite Racing Oduimtoston declared

unconstitutional on the ground thai

The Slate Kuctog Commission was

created to kill DoUghis l'ai' ;

We avow that it WSS the d.-sire ill

all (he men connected with the move

mtflt to hsve a State Kacing C..n.nr,s

•don to remedy Hitch conditions ..-

ralfted at every track under the w»n

in.l of Mr. Bruee's clients We were

,he» aa we are now—opposed l->

a bucket-shop hooktnaking combtotttlon

ronl rolling race tracks in Ken-

tucky: we were opposed then, as v*o

book rubbing

power, wMch was never done fcefors

Its cr«-.'!:i.n.

Mr. Bruce may not know it, but w<»

believe It to he n fact that the chief

reason his known client, Cella and hi*

aetuul clients, Cellu's associates,

wanted the act declared unconstitu-

tional whs that It made possible the i

destruction of their syndicate book.

We do not say Umt Mr. Bruce

knows it, because after his statement

we fear to state that he knows even

the most widely known fact, but ac-

cording to the grand Jury of Jeffer-

son County It is a fact "that a vast

Dumber of handbooks are being oper-

ated in the city of Ixiuisvilic."

We have not heard of any movement

by Mr. Bruce to stop toeae hand books

If Mr. Bruce had succeeded in ihe

suit to declare unconstitutional tin

•net creating the suite Raring Com-

j
mission there would be hooks <>n th«

race tracks ns well at handbooks in

the eltv. The law now prohibits hand-

books hi the city. But they exist n

the city of Louisville, Vet Mr. Brie a

Marts a enmpuigh Bgalnst "IcgMltoed

betting" and so Tar as we know takes

no action ngalnsi the UlegHl totting

lhal is, ir. our opinion, iufltiitel> thn

greater evil, which is rampant in bii

OwH borne town.
» • •

In the communication published ihl*
:

morning, Mr. Bruce says:
(

"I have nevei pretended to inak<!

any u<-rur.\u- statement >>f what are
j

the total profitB of the Jockey Club,
j

because 1 do not know them.''

h, a statement by him sent thro'.r-h

the Associated Press from Louisville

, September 17, to» says:

"A legalized giant monopoly enjoy*

• tng the gambling privileges reali7.es i

i
profit of two or three million of ik*

lars a year uut of this tkmoruli/.nia

vice."

Again we apologize for having Stat-

,d in a previous editorial that Mr.

Bruce Knows this statement is llniccu-

rate But we avow that it is inaccu-

rate and utterly mislead ng and

known to. be inaccurate by every u an

and woman who has even curson m-

formation in regard to the nurses and

siako given by the Jockey Club. Lh«
j

eapensis incideni to the coii.iu. i ui
j

racing and Uie taxes paid by the
,

Jockey Club.
j

• • •

Mr. Braes close* his wmttinoicntioB

with this statement

:

•Tan-mantel betting on the race

tracks may be a safer for... Of be. tins ,

than buokmaktog- safer for tlw Pim-

l.ler-ou. 1 am no; Interested in pro-

tecting the gunibl-r."

Who is it Mr. 1". nice is Interested

in protecting? As a lawyer be was

interested in forwarding the Interest!

of Cella, Tilles and Adler, Who, thougtl

of course he never knew it, conducted

bucket-shops and syndicate books.

The present movement lathered by

him will inure to the benefit of the

bookmaker and handbook men. thougl)

equally Of course he does not tarn*

this "as proven by the result in New

York the success of the movement be

advocates will lead M a form o

gambling that is most pernicious an J

as a rule crooked.

\s revealed b> the report of the

grand tury to Louisville, the'hand-

books flourish even in the runfied at-

$60,000 ROAD FUND

State Commission Will Be Ask-

ed to Taxe Over The

Dixie Highway.

TREE PLANTING DAY
> example of civic work COUNTY COURT.

r, • example oi civic »u'" wasj

given at N'ewburgh, New York, when

the sfc.nior and junior high school pu-
Co'™Butiiiif Scale Co., against I* fi~»

pils got out under the direction of , *_j„i ;„ hu <-«,iintv

the tree planting committee of the

Chamber of Commerce, to put in

I trees on the watershed surrounding

Last Thursday the case of

..ornputing Scale Co.,

I Seothorn was on trial in tne county

There is due Boone county from
j

the State Road Fund and on Ctate
j

Aid road abW $G0,0ul>, and this
j

sum is to be repaid to Boone county

Ifi installments of $i),200 each
,

year. The Fiscal Court at its last

meeting passed a resolution request; 1

ing the Stale Boad Commission to
j

take over the Lexington pike and re-
!

construct it with concrete provided

the commissioners would accept the

amount <iue Boone county on the

|

part the county would have to pay

[on the reconstruction; It is estlmat-

.
ed that reconstruction would cost

! $300,000, one-fourth of which or

, 876,000, would be the amount that

Boone county would be requested to

pay. The citizens are to raise by

subscription the amount ol Boone

county's part above $60,000, esti-

mated at $15,000. Judge •John M.

Lassing was present at court and

said that he would guarantee to

, raise at least SIO.OUO.

i The proposition will be presented
,

! to the State Boad Commissioners at
'

their next meeting by a committee
1 composed of the County Judge and

four other citizens to be appointed
'

by him. If the State Road Commis-

sioners accept the proposition to be

submitted by this committee then

Boone county will have ten miles of

the best road in her boundary that

can be built, which would be kept in

repair bv the State and federal auth-

of

the city's water supply. They plant-

ed 4600 trees the first year, and 3,

000 each year since. The whole thing

is so inexpensive that .?is proposed

to continue the work until all waste

and unused land in that neighbor-

hood ha* been planted.

The plan gives the children a pleas

|
ant day in the open, teaches them

civjc co-operation, and gives them

\ an interest in the trees they have

helped plant, in addition to im-

: proving the^ water supply. Every

|
city ought ttTnave seme enterprise

in which the school pupil- could co-

<.pt rate.

court, the plaintiff being represent-

ed by Attorney Ray R. Rogers, and

the defendant by Attorney S. W.
Totin. The case was tried before the

court who decided the case in favor

of Seotho'Tu

Depositions were taken last Fri-

day in the case of Cora D. Stephens

vs. Edmond Stephens.

HOW THEY DID IT.

An old farmer and his wife lived

neear thee village church. One warm
Sunday evening while they sat doz-

ing on the porch, the crickets set up

a loud chirping.

"1 just love to hear that chirpin^

noise," said the old man drowsly,

and before the crickets had stopped,,

he was last asleep.

Soon after the church choir broke

into a beautiful chant.

Just listen to that," exclaimed

his wife; "ain't it beautiful?"

"Y'es," murmured the old farmer

sleepily, 'they do it with their hind

leas."

i orities, rel.eving Boone county

i the expense of maintaining the most

heavily traveled road in the county. !

The' citizens who reside on and

hear the Lexington pike can by an

united effort ecure the reconstruc- .

; tion of that road with concrete. The

United States Government will pay

one-half, the State of Kentucky one-

fourth leaving one-fourth to-be paid

j
from other oources. The fiscal court

I

has appropriated the fund due Boone

county by the State for the purpose
'

leaviing a balance of about SI 5,000

! to be raised from other sources.

I When a permanent road can be se-

' cured by payinf only 25 per cent of

the cost it is a bail business propo-

sition to permit that opportunity to

pass.

EVERY COMMUNITL HAS THEM

In every community we rind cit-

izens who are always ready and will-

ing to object to anything for the bet-

terment of their county, if those im-

provements and betterments are pro-

posed and advocated by other citi-

zens for whom they may not have

.1, and permit their

THE FIRE ON THE HEARTH
Th<* book of the prophet Jeremiah

tell- bow "Tnc kifig sat in the win-

terhouse :;. the r.inih month, and

there wai ;. fire on the hearth burn-

ing before him.

Here is suggested a pleasant iwene

from the life of 2500 yeara ago, in-

dicating thai man from the earliest

aces has found pleasure in looking
(

_. _ __ _ — —
T . ,

a the glowing coals upon the |
J. W. Cleek, or Beaver Lick,

hearth. "While I was musing, the j
Boone county, was in town last Sat-

r burn ,d," said the psalmist. There \
urday and paid The News office a

is something about tho.se warm glow- friendly visit, and '^mentally while

tog coals in the open fire, that tends ' here renewed his ^fj™* **
: toward pleasant reminiscence and i

couple
;

of years explaining that^ he

the romantic frame of mind. I
had allowed his time to run over a

Sorrows soften as the eyes dwell |
few months, and just to show that

!

on the cheerful embers and the his heart » in the right place paid

flickering flames. There is a sense of !
bis subscription for something more

homeiness in the fire on the hearth I

than a year in advance. Mr. Cleek

that starts frituily conversation. |

hi one of Boone county^ Prosperous

During the cool nights of -the fall
j

larmers and while here wa i the

the open lire starts in millions of
,

guest of his friend J. C B Conrad

dwellings and no occasion is pleas- | and wife—Grant County News.

ter than when the family gathers

bout
i Some modi

Its
4

traditional hearthstone.

ni houses are built with-

little

what
out any open fireplace. How
sense such people have of

makes a real home.

In the bright lexicon of youth

there is no such word as "Yes."

A separate peace treaty with Ger-

many, which Senator Lodge said,

"would brand us with everlasting

dishonor," a tax revision bill which

Herbert Hoover's paper said was so

complicated as to "make its con-

struction more the work of a 'Pbil-

"Sure" and "You bet" have taken , adelphia lawyer' and impossible to

its place. the average business man" are di-

Ml viding the" attention of the Senate

Co-operating with the Public School. ;

at this writing. Meanwhile, the Ford-

, , . uu I ney Tariff bill, the economic joke of
The parents of the school children "£ l

£ ^ ^ sugpended
are so keenly anxious to see the

| ia tjon
youngsters make good progress, that j

'

they t'rev frequently find fault un-
j

T

.

justly with the public schools. But Elijah Stephens, carrier on 3o-ite

with" our good schools here in Boone three out of Burlington, left Mon-

countv if pupils fail to make pro- day morning to attend a convention

Bre«s, ni the majority of cases the of rural route carriers at Washing-

trouble is with the parents, the
]
ton, D. C. Mr. Stephens was ap-

honies, or public sentiment, rather
j

pointed as a delegate by the State

than with the teachers. |

Convention of Rural Camera held

It makes a big difference 'to the
j

at Lexington a few weeks since.

school workers, whether or not they —
tret the right kind of home and com-! h. Eilerman & Son's large cloth-

the highest legaril, anil pernio, hku jjt-i uif npm muu ui ,»«•»* »»••*• ».«...
, n- r.iieniuin at ovuo '"'ft1- » •

prejudices and petty jelousies to munity support. If the discipline of
; jng store at the northwest corner of

lead them into plans of action, that the schools is supported in the home ! pjke and Madison Ave., Covington,

if the parents co-operate in a per- ! was badly damaged by fire on Wed-
sonal way, if the community values m . sday night of last week. The dam-

ar.ii honors and supports its teachers,

results is

uosphere that urroun.ls Mr. Brucft

• • •

Noi interested in protecttoK ihi

-nnbler? Of course not. Sol inter-

ested IB the personnel of I

who employed his services

the s.:.t<

they illicit run

tucky as they ran tliem in Missoun-

Solely ror the benefit of l

book? Not illteresied

.he brewTini! Itrtor -sis?

Bruee
'

s real law a

. to ddstroj

lacing commissi.... so thai pHsh but Htth

race tracks in Ki tt-

, can d Ono good to the people of the
! cmnn.nity or to their county in

i
which they live. We can not have all

I the pleasures and enjoyments of life,
j
their power to attain

j
neither can all of us reap the direct

j
greatly increased.

i benefit of all improvements, so let
\

-—
no one interfere with anything be-

|
Civic Development

ing done for the good of our coun-

ty, even if it should be supported

by folks that may not be our ideals.

: When all of the citizens in a com-
1

munity unite in any pttblh good, re-

sults will be accomplished, but

! where unity of action is lacking,

public spirited citizens can acconi-

age to building and stock

mated at $80,000.

is esti-

rogramt

community ought to be

; each season on some defi-

of

MONEY AND MARKETS

ic

Everji

rkin„

mtc program of civic development,

with the determination to have it ac-

complished and out of the way by

the time another summer comes.

This is better than laying out a long

program that is sure to prove too

difficult and break down.

Ill pro

\Y!.a;

ectina,

is Mr

• •

Hi
,»\vn

never

esri uto

loiter reveals, accord in--' to

uteincms. that Mr. Bruce

been intercsied enonpli lii

cv.n the most widely ki>

bl«

ii. is

a*
iwn

Gatoi

actb tty

pr. .^re--

With the

crop.- ore

I

movement
i

thus far

arc real,

a

an
.-,,,. „ (ii re-or.l to rUCUiS

be known no more about it

v,,, !;„ew when he was the attill

tor IKiugliU l'*rk and Ihe Micket shop-

hookiuakmc a^r.-ration thai owned It

UgiUi

i. the

• *

Why is Mr. Bruce dviivr h .

and bis high ability and -<' ,; "

taiior. and his n»ne.> to this ti

aie.l Uie provision :n

i tlms

lepll-

uhl te

unproved
nii'i's

ton .

the boot u

ho!di::,. tto h

! months. Altl

\
is opcrat in>!

j
capacitj , pr

iron and si

gust. Order
have ionic

I sour, es, hot

made in

and then
bet ter

fi of a

tin

.ii.

nt

have repe-J
was
•fore

lias*

be
I Kentuck) statute* tiu.t

I April Slh, ISO:'., years before be a

J»red as the attorney for the Itaugbn
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HOG SALE.

,\ near Walton, breed-
i 'hina iioc,<, will have

lu'i!!^ tf'.lts and

IMPROVED LOOKS OF BUILDING
Mrs. W. L. Rlddell has added very

much to the appearance of her resi-

e by adding two or three large

Lows to it. John M. "t'otts and

Carl of Petersburg, i.:d the car-

er work.

Tanlac has been an unfailing

source of comfort to millions thru-

out the length and breadth of this

continent. Have you tried it for your

troubles? For sale by W. L. Kirk-

patrick, Burlington, Ky.

So far some of the congressmen

returning from the recent recess has

reported getting more popularity as

the result of nttendtog to his pri-

vate business while drawing his sal-

ary for public service.

The legislatures of 15 of the

Central states enacted 5368 new-

laws at th sessions of this year, but

up to date it has not been reported

that the people were behaving any

better.

1 rood

SPRAINED HIS KNEE.

While helping bale hay- one day

Ittjt week Elmer Rirkpatrick in step-

ping Iron. B pile of bales slipped ar.d

fell. Spraining his knee quite badly.

He was confined to iris home several

days.

^!WILL HAVE A SALE
W. \V. Rector, of Waterloo neigh-

borhood, wiil have a sale of personal

property at his farm on Lick Creek,

o:> Monday, October 24th, 1921, be-

ginning at 10 o'clock a. in. See ad-

vertisement in another column.

Thousands of weak, run-down-

faen and women have reported aston-

ishing gains in weight from the oner

of iriiilac. For sale by W. L. Kirk-

patriCi Burlington, Ky.

,1. C. Bums, of Peter-burg pre-

cinct, was a business visitor to Bur-

lington, last Thursday, and while in
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Tanlac is manufacteured in one

of the largest and most modernly

equipped laboratories in this coun-

try. For sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick,

Burlington, Ky.

Mrs. Fannie Adams, of Walton,'

spent several days last week with

friends in Burlington.

Quite a number of out of town pu-

pils are attending this term of the|

local High School.
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A GOOD MAN GONE
Samuel Ackemyer, 50, who resid-

ed near Bullittsvills for a number
die I at his home to Cincint

ii, last Thursday. Mr. Ackeyr

WM "> the butt her and meat p
m k- i lie had a wids acquaint

luce hi the northern part of

...iintv Me i* Hurvivwd by a wlf#

ral children to mourn his

llctldea hbt wif* and childftaa

leovtt two brother*. WllluMsV

IUi Innatl, «ad one

[Mm I'.hn Fetjlpjs, ef

. h bo r hoed.
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FLORENCE.
kJ. G. Renaker and brothers spent'

onday at Cynthiana.
Several from here attend -d church

|

•t Hopeful Sunday niKht.
Louis Scott and family wire the

,

guests of Miss Bridget Carey, Sun-
j

•ay.
Wood Stephens has purchased the

property of John Tanner on Shelby
Street.

"Mr. Ben Graves, of Georgetown,
Ky., was calling on friends here
Wednesday.

John Bramlage, of Erlanger, spent
last week

. with his daughter, Mrs
Lee Whitson.

Elby Drinkenberg and family
were the guests of Joe Eubank and
family, Sunday.

Mrs. Toney Bramlage and friend
of Covington, spent last Thursday
with Mrs. Albert Schybold.

Mrs. Mike Cahill returned home
Monday from a week's visit with Mr
Lou Kroger, at Hamiltn, Ohio.

Edgar Uoyers of Alabama, was
here last week to attend the funeral
of his sister, Miss Beryl Boyer.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Drinkenberg,
and Geo. and Fritz Drinkenberg,
spent Sunday at Ed. Clarkson's.

Mr. Newton Renaker of Winches-
ter, Ky., spent Wedneesdav night
with his brother, G. T. Renaker.

Mrs. Emma Freeman and daugh-
ter Josie, spent Tuesday with Mrs.
Harry Auldridge, of Covington.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Luekens of
Walnut Hills, spent Saturday and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jake Loh-
line.

Protracted meeting commenced
Monday night at the Christian
church, conducted by Rev. Kunyan,
of Latonia.

Mrs. Phil Hoffnian and E. Lipp,
of Covington, and Mike Cahill, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Ren-
aker, Thursday.

Mrs. Gennie -Dennis and daugh-
ter Miss Minnie Myers, of Coving-
ton, were the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
T. B. Castleman, Sunlay.

Mrs. K. Kareth and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Michaels, Mr. and Mrs. Hil-
bert and Mr. and Mrs. Craven, were
the gup«*- of. Fred Schram, Sunay.
A large crowd attended the show

Saturday night. The pictures were
fine. Will show every Tuesday and
Saturday night. Come and enjoy the
evenings.

• -Mm Will Goodridge and Mary
Whitson spent Sunday afternoon
with Miss Elizabeth Dell Goodridge
who is attending school at Villa Ma-
donna, at Crescent Springs.

The friends of Miss Beryl Boyers
were sorry to hear of her death
which occurred last Thursday after-
noon. Funeral services were conduct-
ed at the home last Saturday morn-
ing after which the remains were
interred in Florence cemetery. She
leaves a father, two sisters and two
brothers and a large numbr of
frinds to mourn her death.

^pSSffi 1
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Reduced Prises

Sale! Sale!!
ABSOLUTELY FOB CASH

Commencing October 8th and continuing

one week, until closing time,, Saturday,

October 15 th, we will sell any pair of

Shoes or Oxiords, Arctics, Rubbers, Rub-
ber Boots or Overshoes at

Reduced Prices

Agent for Ball Band Rubbers-these are

included. Now is the time to buy for

winter.

H. S. ANDERSON
"THE SHOE FELLER"

Rising Sun, Ind.

am

MOTOR CAR

The First Cost is Practically

The Last.

Dempsey Motor Car Company
Phone 70-L Erlanger, Ky.

RABBIT HASH.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Smith spent last

Sunday with John Stephens.
Mrs. Adah Wilson visited Dr. L.

C. Cowen in Cincinnati, Sunday.
Mrs. Anna Ryle spent last Sunday

with her daughter, Mrs. Chas. Craig.
The Belleview meeting and school

has closed on account of diphtheria.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scott spent

Sunday with his father and moth-
er.

Clifford Ryle and family spent
last week with Ben Stephens and
wife.

Glenn Presser and wife spent last
Wednesday with Hubert Rvle and
family.

Mr. Toge Acra moved to Albert
Clore's little hour.e in Rabbit Hash,
last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wingate
visited Press West and family, Sat-
urday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Kelly enter-
tained company from Cincinnati,
Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. Robert Aylor and daughter

Louise, spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. L. L. Stephens.

Mrs. Gladys Conner has return-
ed to California after two weeks
visit with relatives here.

Mr. Russell McHenry and family,
of Rising Sun, spent Sunday with
W. D. Kelly and family.

Miss Mary Hankinson spent last
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. Will
Aylor and family, of MeVille. «

Dr. Kenneth Ryle and wife and
'

B. W. Clore and family spent Sun-

1

day with Fillmore RyJe and family,
j

,,Mr. Raymond Hankinson and fam-
j

My, Mr. and Mrs. Will Hankinson
and wife spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Zack Stephens.

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Carrie Botts was in Aurora

shopping Wednesday.
A large crowd witnessed the game

of ball here Saturday.
B. F. Crisler gave his residence

a coat of paint last week.
Very few attended the Street Fair

at Aurora, from here last Friday and
Saturday.
The cold wave last week had the

citizens hustling about putting up
their stoves.

Our old friend 0. G. Hughes is

•ble to mingle with his friends down
town again.

Cam White*, who hud the misfor-
tune to get his log broken last week,
U getting along nicely.

Mrs. Milton McWsthy, who was
taken to Booth's Honpitul tart week
afid perated on Friday, in Improving,
Your reporter will reaeh his 74th

mile "tone Friday th« 14th Inst, and
•till no Infaiid, <••(« hearty, sleeps
veil and work* little

Money for Tobacco Growers
MR. FARMER—When you deliver your tobacco to the Burley Tobac-
co Growers' Co-Operative Association you are going to need some
money, and you are going to get it

Ninety-five Per Cent of Your Bankers are for you in this proposition

and will advance you the money, through your Association.

The Federal Reserve Bank Board says your local Bankers can get the J

money from the Federal Reserve Bank if they need it.

The tUnited States Governmen through the War Finance Corpora-

tion (organized for the purpose /of helping'the farmer), will loan at

least fifty per cent of the market value of your crop to your Assoc-

tion, which will. turn it over to you

Taste is a matter of

tobacco quality

We state it as our honest belief

that the tobaccos used in Chester-
field are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

All You Need to Get the Money on Your Crop it to get the seventy-

five per cent of all Burley tobacco in your Association. The rest is

Easy.

Sign Your Crop Immediately and get the benefit of the marketing

plan for this year's crop, or write for contract to

BURLEY TOBACCO GROWERS' CO-OPERATIVE

ASSOCIATION,

Room 4, Johns Building, Lexington, Ky.

n
For Sale A Typical Farm Home
$12,000.00 farm for $8,500.00. A bargain if sold with-

in the next ten days, 112 acres level to rolling land, 102 acres
in grass. All under good fence, six fields plenty small lots,

pond, well, cistern, springs, etc. All kinds of out-buildings,
cellar, orchard and shade. Barn 50x70 with two floors- House
in a one condition, six rooms, two halls, bath$three porches.
On pike 1 1-2 miles East of Verona, Ky., 3 miles west of

|
Dixie Highway. Verona has a good High School, 3 churches, |
4 stores, garage, bank, four pikes, county and State road. Last |
but not least, a lot of excellent people for neighbors. @

W. B. JOHNSON, Owner, Walton, Ky.
jjj

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

1H
$M*

You'll Always Have That Well Dressed Look
When You Know The "Two Trouser" Way

This Fall Get Acquainted With

All Wool Two Trousers

SUITS
Our Prices Are Easy On The Wallet

|
HEBRON THEATRE-'-Next Saturday 1

Wallace Ried in "Sick Abed"
Sennet Comedy "Never Again"

First Show 7:30 P. M.
Admission 22 Cents, Children 1 1 Cents

Including War Tax

\

**£

I

FARM FOR SALE.
im seres good land wit ii S-rootn (Mine house, aim. 4-rooin
framw home, :t barns, sheep house, corn cril>, wagon shed
and all n »<-.'SHiu-y QUt-btUld lnjOLi I individual beg bouse*
with separate bog lotsj orchard, good fencing; mi pike
and opposite Harvest Horns groand*. a food I • ami
dundy stool fiirm. I * i

*

.

-

• |10,600.0p. Terms |1,000 Qash
hiilance long lime KD KAI.MIH K,

epl i «IH Vine si. Cincinnati, <»im.

i*Jk******** *********
ARE YOU A WKADKN OK THK KECOKntSK?

Try It— Only $1.60 The Year.

The economy of an extra pair
of trousers with your new suit is

quickly understood. Its the right

idea and assures a maximum
amount of service in every in-
stance. You'll find here » su-
perb selection of unmatchablej
suit values, beautifully designed
models and extremely dressy
patterns. Especial orominence
is given the modish fall colors
such as onyx, grey and brown, oxfords, dark greens and combinations in blue, heather

5?JHZj I

Cy
A™ ufV* m

S
,eVC

.

r P^1 8tripC*' Check8 aad «"**"«., the model,are either single or double breasted style. If you want the absolute limit in style valueand everyth.ng that goes w.th good men's clothes, buy two f ou.er. su U luSebeitadvjee we can offer. Th.s cash and carry store guarantee, them-they make good or

N. E. Corner Fifth and Plum Streets

WE HAVE NO BRANCH STORES

Cincinnati, Ohio

T«a«i Yomi Count] l'»J« Subscribe Kor The Recorder $1.50 per year
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ButKttsburg Baptist Church,

J. W. Campbell Paitor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.

m.

one
elevenj

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Sunday October 1 Gth

Hopeful 10 a. in., Sunday School
Hoqeful 7.30 p. m. Young Peoples
league
Hebron 9.30 a. m. Sunday School.
Hebron 10.30 a. ni. Regular service.

All are Invited to attend these ser-

vices. The Council mill meet at
Hebron Church Saturday Oct. 15th
1921 at 2 p. m.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
C. <'. OMKK. Pant or ,

Sunday Oct. 16th.

Ft Pleasant

—

Bible School 10 a. m.

Preaching 1 1 a. in.

Constance

—

Preaching 7 p. ni.

LOCAI WMTENINCS

Base Ball.

After considerable dobating whoth
er it was too cold to play hall or not

the Hebron team got up enough
courage to don their sweaters and
overcoats and leave the lire long

enough to go over to Florence last

Saturday and play what proved to

be a rather, exciting and long-drawn

out game, although neither team put

up a very good brand of ball. Flor-

ence si'ored two runs in the first in-

ning and Hebron one in the second

and two in the third, Florence put

one over in the 5th tying the score,

Hebron got another in the 8th but

Florence followed suit in the last

half and Hebron thought they had

the game by scoring one in the first

half of the ninth, but Florence came
across with another and that ended

the run getting as neither side scor-

ed in the tenth and eleventh innings

and after two men were down in the

firsj half of tin- twelfth the 1st base-

man pulled olf the hidden b;dl trick

on one of the Hebron players, and

the umpire did not call him out be-

caase he did not sec it, and after a

lengthy argument the players de-

cided it was getting too dark to play

and walked off the ground; with the

score standing ."> to 6, Batteries for

Hebron Ilogan and Craves; for Flor-

ence Busby and French. Hits olT Ilo-

gan 10; otf Bushy H; Struck out by

Ilogan l.
r
>; by Bushy 5; Pases on

balls off Hogan 1; olf Husby 1.

(Three

Friendly

Gentlemen

VIRGINIA
BURLEV
TURKISH

The perfect blend of the three

perfect cigarette tobaccos

m one perfect cigarette

one-eleven
cigarettes

20forl5*

A 111 FIFTH AVE.
I w VORM 4.1

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

Fashionable N ew Coats lor

Women and Misses

Good warm, stylish coats in the very best of the

season's newest fabrics and colorings, in a splen-

did selection of the very best models, Coats that

are plain, self trimmed, or luxuriously fur trim-

med. You'll find every one of the smartest styles,

in bountious stocks- Featured special, are two

groups at

FOR SALE ETC
For Sab'-

Applv to Ri

Ky., R. 1). I

Thr •<• 60 pound shouts.
Akins, IfurliiigiO'i.

It-pd

FOR RENT—Farm of 1G7 acres

good land—near Bullittsvillc. Mrs.

Matt Graves, Burlington, Ky., care

'Ihos. Grant. sept22—tf

For Sale—Big Type Poland China
Hoars. Good as the best. J. C. Bed-

ingu. , "rY«h.t>«, l'.y>

$34.95 $49.75

New Woolens are Priced

Lower Than forMany Years.

Clothes You'll Like
WE'VE GOT THEM.

The winter is on and we are able to

fill your wants in

Men's and Boys'

Suits and Overcoats
at the most reasonable prices. We erive you Quality,

Fit and Workmanship. We shall be pleased to have

you come in and try on a few of them

Our Stock of Corduroy Clothing and Sweater Coats

are now complete. '

elrmrar \A/achs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

sept. -tf

FOR SALE Reg istered i; g Type
Poland China-; ami I) Ul'lM Service

Hoars and Gilt j. Of si/.i •, qua! ity and
finish. Farmer s pri :es

.

S; iti.s faction

yrum ant eed. T<trms to reli ibl e par-

ties.

K. F. Ni:r ME ISTE >

o m>\ 17 \Y: lit. ni, Ky.

FOR SALE See i who »t, Leng-
berry 1 Jl'li, sti i. tlv elei 411, $1 SO per

bushel

;

also 3500 to bat- o sticks.

Joe Kg 'irnour, Wall on, Ky
Si pt, 2 1— It

STORM SERGE -

54 inch all-wool Storm Serge in navy blue

black. A splendid quality and big

value at yard

and

$1.49

The last game of the scries be-

tween the two best teams picked in

the county, will be played at the He-

bron ball park next Saturday after-

noon. Each team has won a game.
and next Saturday will tell which

ifi the best club. If you want to see

a good game anil the last of the sea-

son probably, go to Hebron next Sat-

urday afternoon. Game called at 3

o'clouk.

Zimmcr's Stars and Gortlon-Ryle

Stars will meet on the Hebron park

for the third and last game of the

series next Saturday with the same
line-up as in the first game.

FLORENCE
Brown & Dunson have line cab-

bage for kraut. Make them a call.

J.R. Whitson will soon have to go

south if he expects to wear a straw

hat nil winter.

Albert Souther of Main Street, is

having his house painted. Shear* &
Houston doing the work.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood Stephens en-

tertained Sunday at dinner Rev.

Garber and fnmily, of Union.

Miss Ethel and Florence Marquis,

of Burlington pike, spent Thursday
with Mrs. Len Jackson, of Richwood.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Swim entertained

Tuesday with a dinner in honor of

George Clnrkson and family, of Un-

ion.

Albert Lucas and family and Lou

Thompson and wife motored over

ond visited Frank Rouse and wife,

of Burlington.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Highhouse, of

Ludlow, enjoyed a delightful visit

Sunday with Ed. Osborn and wife,

of Main Street.

Sam Sydnor and wife, of Coving-

ton, have returned home after a de-

lightful visit with Ed. Sydnor and

wife, of Shelby Street.

Mrs. Charlie Sydnor and little

daughter, of l.imahurg, spent last

week with her parents, Chas. Crav-

en and family, of Erlanger.

Joe Baxter and family, of Non-

panel Park, entertained at dinner

Sunday Wm. Tryling wife and son

William, and Mr. Charlie Benll, Jr.,

of Bullittsvillc.

Mrs. joe Baxter, of Nonpariel

Park, have returned home after en-

joying a week's visit with Filward

Baxter* of Sharonville, Ohio, and

Koy S.-Timir and family, of Blue Ash,

Ohio.

Vor Salt Three Shorthorn bull

calves, sired by Seotish Lord 634958.
Price $50.00 each; also a few cows
and heifers. Walter C. Gaines, Bur-
lington, Ky., R. D. 1 or E. A. Stott,

Petersburg, Ky. Consolidated phone.

For Sale— Seed wheat, Longber-

ry Red, strictly clean, $1,50 bushel;

also ,

r).")()0 tobacco sticks. Joe Read*
nour, Walton, Ky.

Sept., 22 4t

WOOL COATS-
High grade fabrics including Bolivia, Veldette,

l'olocloth, Chinchilla, Velours and Novelties.

Pticed
the yard $2.45 and $7.45

Miles For Dollars 8
8

of tires, we claim
lars in tire service

Following the recent lii.r reduction in thf pri»

to !)<• abb- to give you more miles for your dol

than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.
Gates Half Soles. Gates Super Tread Tires. fjf

30x3 $9.00 30x3 $14.30 lLJ
30x3i 10.50 30x3j . 17.00 O

The Conry Rubber Co. o
^ 34 Pike Street, -;-, Covington, KylJU

PLAID SKIRTS-
' Beautiful new wool plaids so-fashionable for skirts.

They are 54 inches wide, and tTO QC
incomparable values at yard ^L<wJ

TRICOTINE-
Strictly all-wool Tricotine of

Navy blue, brown, and black.

54 inches wide. The yard

highest quality.

$4.95

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Sec'ty.

L. KITE, Agent.

For Sale—Three straight legged

Beoglc Hounds—well broke. Arthur
Alloway, Burlington B. D. 2 or call

\V. (J. Kite. It—pd

Public Sale.

I
Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

^INSURANCE COMPANY^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock ajrainst Loss by Fire or Lightning

R WRITE US FOR RATES.

For Sole—Pure Black Butr Orp-
ington Roosters. Mr. Charles Kelly,

Burlington, Ky., R. I). 2.

It—pd

For Sale—Four or five tons haled

Clover and mixed hay. A. L. Nich-

ols, Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

It—pd

WANTED—Teams and hands for

road work. Chas. IL Youell, Burling-

ton, Ky. It

WANTED—To hear from owner
of farm of 50 to 100 acres for sal"

or rent. E. L. Goodridge, Burling-

ton, Kv, R. D. 2.

It—pd

For Sale--F resh cov with calf by

hi r side. 11. E. White, Burlington R.

1) a It--pd
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Smith and wife visited friends in

Covington, last Saturday.

Otto Souther and .sister, and Miss

Beatrice Avlor, attended church at

Hopeful Svrriday evening.

E. A. Blankenbeker and family of

near Grange Hall, were shopping in

Covington, on Friday of last week.

Several of the neighbors assist-

ed Mr. Florence during the illness of

his child by cutting his crop of to-

bacco.

Harmon Jones, one of Boone coun-

ties most prosperous younc farmers,

is bottling his milk and delivering it

daily in Cincinnati.

Mrs. P. O. Griffin and daughter,

Miss Ruth, and their friend Mrs.

Utz, of Erlanger, attended church at

Hopeful, last Saturday evening.

The Heath Angel has visited our

community again and taken from

our miiUt the beautiful little infant

daughter, Mary l.otiie. of Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Hon me, who after an

illness ni' about two nei'ks ij . d on

Monday the 3rd i!' t ' funeral

'ii'ui i's were co'uitfc'ted l

Toinlimon at the • id

low i itsr W edne >»la) A I

1 will sell at public auction at my farm, two miles west of Water-

loo, Boone County, Kentucky, on Lick Creek,

Oct. 24, 1921
The Following Property :

2 work Mares— 12 and 11 years old, 2-year old Colt. 4 jjrade Jersey

Cows, 2 registered Jersey Cows. 2 registered Jersey Heifers, 2 reg-

istered Jersey Bull Calves— 6 months old, 5 high grade Heifers,

2 brood Sows to farrow in November, 2-horse Road Wagon, Hinge

Harrow, "A" Harrow. Cutting-box, Vulcan Turning Plow. Hill-

side Plow, Jumping Shovel Plow, 2 Double Shovel Plows, 2 sets

of Work Harness. 3 Horse Collars, 8-foot Log Chain, Primrose

Cream Separator, 2 Cream Cans, 15-gal. Iron Kettle, 2 Double

Trees, 2 sets Singlertees, 3 Pitchforks, Hoes, Shovels, and oth-

rr articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS— All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over

$10.00 a credit of six months without interest will be given, purch-

aser to give note with good security, payable at Citizens Deposit

Bank, Grant, Ky.. before removing property.

W. W. RECTOR.
A. D. WILLIAMSON, Auct. Sale to begin at 10 o'clock.

What Are You Worth Without Eyes?
Take good care of your eyes. Wear

good glasses properly fitted and your

eyes will probably last as long as you

need them. We fit them right.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN^iaMadrsorAve^^Covin^ton. Ky

THAT GOOD

COAL
leia

Ki \

Raymond City

33 Cents
1

1

.1 Mi i unmount >

.ilnl

.f til.

Wm

§\ Per Bushel

&MAURER & RYLE, -

Established 1886.

Our Bank is—

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank
We invite you to start a checking account with

us. Get one of our interest bearing certificates of

deposits and it will afford you rare pleasure to

WAT CH YOUR MONEY GROW.
It would be your profit and our pleasure to

have your name on our books.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank

N

Burlington, Kentucky.
E. RIDDELL. President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

G. S. KELLY. Asst Cashier.

I

E. B. ROCKAFELLER
DEALER IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes. China. Cut Glass, Glass

ware. Queensware. Stationery, Wall Paper.

RISING SUN, !ND. CIVS US A CALL

Grant, Ky.y t » * ~ V » »'

DO I OR DISK .'

J*v«

l>D N ill lAk II \Ci * ic I » l- u

Try It One Year .- You'll Like It

If Not Try It One year.
tY , iiokM I nil s<l W«»a»«J All 11*4* .V<Jm In Mil* laau*. ^sjsi

t «•»*•••••«••••••••••«•*• ••••••••••••••#
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TOBACCO kRKET

BOONE COUNTY MCORDM*

open* WitlTLiberkl Offerings and
Spirited Bidding

**v

Transactions were resumed in the
Cincinnati hurley tobacco hogshead
.market last week, with a total offer-
ing sf 133 hogshead", or approxi-
mately 133,000 pounds oftobacco.
•Jt was the first hegshead auction
held in more than three years, and
the sale at the Globe Warehouse
iwas attended by unusual interest on
4be part of growers, shippers and
*uyers of tobacco. More than 150
persons attended the auction, many
•of the representative buyers for the
large manufacturing interests follow-
ing the break.
V -Bidding for the most part was spir-
ited, and quotations generally was
satisfactory to shippers, though the
average for the day was not high,
owing to the severe discrimination
-of buyers in regard to double old to-
bacco. The bvwest bid was $2.80 per
100 pounds for nondescript sam-
ples, while the market was topped
at $34 for select colory leaf.

The following is a summary of
sale— 183 hhds: 12 nt $2.80 to *
37 at $4 to $5.95, 2(i at $G to $',

14 at $S to $9.95, II) at $10
$11.75-5 at $12 to $14.75, 20
$ir» to^siq/rn,. i ak£2p 2 ai $2
$25.50, 3 at S28 to $U#.50, 3 at
to $34; average, $9-.71 per 109

v.POj|TICS ANffr IGNORANCE '

There is a rial danger from too
great modesty in politics as in other
thin

the

.:)o

95,

to

at

to

ot the nob-
women h':iy,

How can I
'.'

government
much do

mppose the
man knows about govern-
statesmanship? How much

Democrat* Apparently Divided

German Peace Treaty.

Or

That there will be
Democratic opposition
cation of a separate
seems likely at this

prevailing impression

no organiied
to the ratin-

peace treaty
writing. The
is that, De-no-

One hears manj
lest and most intelligt i

"Oh, why should 1 vote
ow nothing about

or i

'.- tesma? ihip." Il<>

'
< excellent per.-oils

average
ment <>i

does anyone know about those com-
plicated matters? We all have our
houses to keep, our business to run.
We cannot give our lives to the
study of politics.

But, oh, how slight is the danger
to the world from modesty in pol-
itics compared with the danger from
its opposite! How many people there
are who know just how a thing
should he done, and when it should
be done, and by whom it should be
done! How many have heard only
one side of an argument and have

it thoroughly into their beads
keep repeating it with parrot
'ur.ee, utterly BOgardlcss of facts
crowd in upon them to prove

•or.frary! And there are the peo-
wtih nostrums, with
le who have become

-.• Idea, who believe
i ation of that idea t<

and political affairs wmi
and moralist

urge le.'orm in
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;e inevit ihle catast
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•i of progress do ru
m triumphant ai
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and
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that

the
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peoj
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CLEEK'S
Poland China Sale
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29th, 1921

The herd that has won more ribbons at the 1920 and
1921 Kentucky State Fair than any other.

Sale at Farm, two miles north of Walton, Ky., on Dixie Highway.
Write at once for Catalog if you want a good Gilt or Boar.

J. F. CLEEK, WALTON, KY.
Sale at 1 o'clock p. m. Dinner served at 11:30.
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LEST YOU FORGET.
3, F. CJeck

farm near Ken:
Hog Sale at bis

iitrsfton, Oct. 2'Hli

t their

the m
advice

enium
ive

erats Senators will use their indivd-
ual judgment in voting tor or against
the treaty.

Those that vote for ratification, it.
is assumed, will do so on the theory
that the country wants an official
peace status, and they will be willing
to let the administrtion continue to
atenipt the making of peace in its
own way; also for the reason that
ratification of a part of the Ver-
sailles Treaty is a step toward the
acceptance of that treaty as a whole.

Those who will vote against it will
do so for reasons epitomized in the
brilliant, and cutting epigram of S >n-
ator .John Sharp William-, of Missis-
sippi, that it is "an ignominous and
inglorious postscript to American
war history."

^
The principal argument ;: id'e fi

Senator Williams' iHuminatiny
speech made against the ratifica-
tion of the retaty so tax has been by
Senator Borah, to whom the Ver-
sailles Treaty alont aailies
alone is more objectionable tl

was when linked with the Lea
Nations.

However, as a bitter-ender, Sen-
ator Borah now stands almost alone.

long .-inee arrived.
Such an obsession is always

tressed hy ignorance. The wise
thoughtful, the patient do hot
claim quick and novel method:

had
would

but-

the

pro-

of
pushing the old, slow, obstinate

I world into complete felicity. But
those loud a.serters of sure remedies
Tor ancient maladies are too busy
teaching to pause and learn. They
arc manifestly and deplorably iguor-
ant of the history of mankind, of the
secrets of human nature, even of
their own hearts.

Passive ignorance Is evidently a
misfortune'; but the worst enemy we
have tq cope » lv ;, tttday is active
tgn >rance. The motto for both wo-
rn and men in politics should be:
- ' ;|

. thjnkj watch, listen, before

W. B. JOHNSON
Auctioneer

WALTON, ICY.

WANTED
or Sale1

,

sale or

Boone County Farms
If you have a farm for

want to buy see

W. E. VEST.
515 First Nat. Bank Building.

COVINGTON. KY.
rhojiie S. 780-

Y

nmvl2-tf

FANCY NEWTIMOT
HILL QUALITY THE BEST OBTAINABLE.

H V

1. If. Kassebaom & In
, mw,n i MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stoch on Display

to 8<Uct from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
UN Main Street,

AUKOKA. INI-

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen' Butftiing

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

You Can Trade

the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by (Adver-

tising.
'

Lute Bradford
AUCTIONEER

Florence, Kentucky.
Your Work Solicited

Reference -Florence Bank.
Farmers Phone.

THE GENUINE MICHIGAN

Rosen Rye
Cheaper and Better than Common Rye,

WRITE FOR PRICES.

THE BEST YOU EVER DRANK

Nobetter Coffee
33c
POUND

ess than lc a cup.Costs

a few good merchants
the country.

Sold by

throughout.

: FROST ISN'T QUITE
SO DAD AS HE'S PAINTED
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A CHANGE OF PLAN
When Congress assembled las!

April, it purposed to pass an old

4

fashioned tariff bill: lis elder states-
men were living in the past of the
years before the- war. TI-,-y had been
brought up in the idea thai the only
thing to do to bring about prosper-
ity was to pass a tariff bill providing
high protection.

So they came rolling down to
Washington confident in the efficacy
of their simple formula for prosper:
ity. They went ahead wilh their
hearings in the same spirit o.s of 20
years ago. But when they shaped
their tariff bill, and got it. into the
house, a change began to come over
their temper. It was soon apparent
that the popular reception of tu-
larin* was not favorable.

Whereas previously the manufac-
turing interests had demanded high
protection, now a large part of them
mrere indifferent to it and many
were strongly opposed. They could
3ee xhat with prices raised on raw
materials by a high tariff, they
were going to be in an impossible po-

• sition in their effort to secure ex-
port trade. The whole result of the

' process would be to make produc-
"tion more expensive. Thi:- would re-
atrict our foreign business.
As the result of a nation wide

protest against any such preposter-
'oas scheme, the Republican chief-
:tains have drawn back, as well they
•may. The result has been to prolong
the uncertainty of business, and to
'hold up commercial transactions that
could be affected by a change of
schedules.

Furthermore, the time of Congress
has been taken from other matters
where prompt action was called for.
'The session up to the date of the re-
cess was practically wasted time,
because it took Congress six months
to learn what the rest of the coun-
try was able to see when it assem-
bled.

Aeiiculture. The <•

series of experinit
blueberry plants, ,•

lation oi freezing

DECISION CORRECT
The case of Samuel C. Hicks vs.

D. B. Wallace that was tried in the
Boone Circuit Court at the April
term of court and which was decided
in favor of Mr. Wallace, was taken
to the court of appeals, where th<

decisin of the Bom* circuit curl tras
found to be correct and' the caao ai

firmed.

- Department of
J

rticle records a
r»ta with healthy
nd shows the re-

winter tempera-
tures to plant growth in the- spring
One fact stands clear in the* result I

—the dormant condition of the plant I

in winter u not the result of cold
and freezing; en he other hand,
cold stimulates the revival of life in
the plant when spring comes again,
it M said.

Such an explanation of the effect
of cold [a new to the everyday read-
er, who is used to looking upon win-
tei air as determents] fo plant life,
Vcing the shrub into dormant state

RtJ eiy bettc r than death. But
healthy, husky blueberry bushes
which Mr. Coville sheltered in his
greenhouse "went to sleep" just the
same, despite the fact that the air
was kept at a growing temperature.
The shrubs, he admits, didn't go to
bed so early as they did when Jack
Frost used to hurry them off, but go
to sleep they did. Their leaves drop-
the plants went into a dormant con-
dition exactly like that of others out-
side in the cold and snow. Moreover,
they were late in waking when spring
came. Some, indeed, slept thru the
whole year. The inference is that
the plant's period of dormancy is a
seasonal matter not induced by the
cold, but that the early and luxu-
riant growth in the spring can not
occur unless the plant has been thru
a period of chill temperature.

In another experiment the invest-
igator set a blueberry bush close to
the greenhouse wall and passed a
branch through into the warm in-
terior. The warm branch and the
cold ones became dormant as usual,
but when spring days came the part

the plant that was under shelter

( O.M MISSION KKS NO

Hi .one < 'ireni

Atulei son's Adinr, 4e
vs

I
Notice

|

Ida BiddeU, &o., Defti

A II en ditors of the '-stale of J huh-:
Anderson, dee'd. are hereby notifiVi
lo preset! I i loir claims a^a i nst same
properly proven, before me at mj
office a t he court house in iiiirlinu-
ton Kentucky, on or before 29Hi da\
of October, 1921. Beginning I'.ttb

of S. pi. I will sit daily tint ii Oct
29th, 1 921. to receive and register such
cla hns and proof.

CHAH. MAI'UKH,
Master Commissioner,

Rarue Flour
Finest patent llonr milled,

from soft winter wheat.
Absolutely guaranteed.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN.

In my new office

Clayola Place, Florence, IW.

Teeth extracted painb ss. Bridge
and Plate Work a Specialty.

Ail Work Guaranteed

Uingglata Replaced, Cuihionn and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers fur all makes of o»rx.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

~ Phone '-'vl.T'.i-Y.

BETTER

ay
>er

New (roods are arriving- daily—Rolled
Hotnin}-, Oatmeal, Kvavoprated Peached
ncd Goods, Etc.

Send for Price List.

Oats,

; Can-

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
Northern Kentucky's f

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

Boone Circuit Court.
' Levis Rector. &c. Plaintiffs

vs
|

Notice

J

Lena Stephens. DefcBdauts
All creditors of the estate of Oeor-

I _'e Rector, deceased, are hereby no-
tified to present their claims against
same property proven, before meat
my oflice in the Court Houso in Bur-

!

lington, Ky., on or before Oct. 29th,
|

1921, beginning Sept. 19, 1921, I will
sit daily until October 29th, 1911, to
receive and registersuoh claims and
proof. ('HAS MAUREft,

Master Comniissioner.

\

Life is a burden when the body
is racked with pain. Everything
wcrriea and the victim becomes
2i»spondont and downhearted. To
ring brvck the sunshine take

COLDMEDAL

> bbmbp
The nationsl remedy of Holland for over
200 years; it is en enemy of all pains re-
sulting from kidney, liver and uric add
troubles. All druggists, three sizes.

Look (or the nimi Gold Medal oa aver? be*
and accept no imitation

Gotfjy&x&fy
Lon<r Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 185b.

1863.

ill

NOTICE
The election officers

return all seals and key. in . !

boxes.

W. B, ROGERS,
County Oh

please

The people who save 10 sei

by hurrying with their nutomobiles,
often have about 10 wccki span
time in the hospital.

of

failed o revive. The part that had
Been exposed to the weather emerg-
ed from its dormant state and made
quick and healthy irrowth.

Mr. Coville believes that the cold
weakens the plant cells and by de-
struction in part turns the sarch to
siik'ar, thus assuring new growth.
This event, he asserts, can not take
place if the plants are protected
from the frost and cellular injury.
Whaever the cause, the results seem
to be assured, an d the horticulturist
has a new and valuable aspect of the
meaning of cold weather.

The people of Boone county are
ffhidto know that the J. f{. Watkins
Co., has secured a man who will

>'-v..i!.-;r In,,: with a f u || lj r„.

known Watkins remedies,
Ock and poultry tonics,

lesepi n\

of the well
1

1 sets, 1

Ae.

capita li

dcchnci

ill

Mil, n

I to

of their
i

Ml' of III

n cepl
I now being offered them

lloireiire of

Rujuians Iih«

apitahM

Commissioner's Notice.

Boone Circuit Court.
T. H.Sandforcl. Plaintiff

VS
I

Notice
Tom Craddock. Defendant
All persons, iims and corporations

having claims against the partner-
ship of T. H. Sandford ancl Tom
('raddock, are heraby notilied that
I will sit at my office in the Court,
House, Burlington, Ky., from the
4th day of October. 1921, to the 29th
clay of October, 1921, to receive, heat-
proof on, and audit claims against
the said partnership of T. H. Sand-
ford and Tom Craddock, and all per-
sons, firms and corporations bedding
claims against, said partnership are
notified to have same properly prov-
en as required hy law, and file same
with me between the said dates.

CIIAS. MAURER, M. C.

FARM FOR SALE
86 acres all in blue grass and al-

falfa exce_pt 15 acres which is creek
bottom, five room dwelling, 36x60
barn and other outtbuildings. Ce-
ment walks. Some tobacco land. $3,-
800 takes this place. Five miles from
Union, five miles from Rabbit Hash.
Fine for daiy. Plenty good water.

M. W. RYLE,
22oct—tpd Burlington, Ky.

Farms Posted.

We the undersigned hereby give
notice that our farms are posted
against hunting, trapping and all

other trespassing. Wee will prosecute
all to the full extent of the law:

(Names will he added to the above
list for Fifty Cetli for the entire
hunting season,

)

Julia S. Diiihinore.

II. C. (iraddy.

OA

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch tho date following
your name on the margin
of your paper and if it is

not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has been discontinu-
ed by mistake before votir
time expired do not delay
notifying this office. All er-
rors are cheerfully correet-
ed here.

e

•>

a

•
a

•
a
a
a
«

I have a barge of nice Campbell's
Creek Coal in my yard—selling at

30c Per Bu.
|J. G. SMITH, - - Grant, Ky.

j

kTHe"[jHPeRTAKeRsPufg

: ALL KINDS OF .

1 TRUCKING!
: HAROLD GAINES

:

Burlington, Ky.

Call Boone Houte.

4 5

o.lel,

CARROLL COUNTY MAKING
PLANS FOR FAIR NOV.

Plan are rapidly lictng

by < arroii county farme i ,i fai

mars' fan Ui !•<• h»-ld In that county
Nov. I and iilllig to report *

1 1 Oil) t he t-ouuty
.

is not simply lo prepare the body for burial, to embalm

it if desired, or to furnish casket, hearse and coaches for.

the cemetery; though all of these are included.

But there should be other features of real service,

which r»ill not appear on his bill. Wilh a sympathetic

interest, he should seef( lo I(nov> and carry out the withes

of the family; to counsel wilh them and tactfully help

them to the best solution of all problems that arise.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

»a*aaa****a*a«eae*«*««>aae«

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

SubHcrihe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

ermiriKe
For the Children
A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Seventy -five years contin-
uous u»e 1 • t be best tr iti

.

moniui PREY'S VERMIFUGE
can offer you.
Keep a bottle alwaya on
Kand. It will help keep
the little onea healthy
and happy.
MU ahntlla at hhiijiiiiialaTi ai
imwal atom ..t if rounlr.ln
Can't ••l|i|ilwmi .r,,,| 1, „, ,„,,„
•n.l 1(1, m alantM ami «, l|

••nil you a kotila promptly

I I 1 FRET. Uuaw.. U.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Mrs. Richard Penn is visiting her

parents at Cynthianu.

The local gardeners report a big
yield of turnips this fall.

Only three weeks in which to list

your property with the Tax Com-
missioner.

Only thre,e weeks in which to list

your property with the Tax Com-
missioner.

County Attorney B. H. Riley pur-
chased a Buiek auto of B. B. Hume,
last week.

The calendars have nn eclipse of
the" moon advertised for next Sun-
day night.

The f.
-im<rii.^ Red Qu^rda o^ Russia

are willing to light for the privilege
<if starving.

Public Sale!
Highest and best Bidder

Having decided to quit farming, I "will offer for sale all my
farm tools, macnjnery and live stock, on the Dixie High-

way at the John Powers blacksmith shop, Boone Co., Ky.,

Hay, Oct, 17th, '21

At 1:30 P. ffl., Rain or Shine

COWS- 7 pood milk cows; HORSES—No. I horse 7 years old;

HOUS- -5 shoats, 100 lbs. each; CHICKENS White Leghorns

and Rhode Island Weds, all thoroubhbreds ; Milk Cooler and Cans ;

TOOLS and MACHINERY Riding Cultivator, Hayrake. Mowing
Machine, Five Shovel Plow, lireakinp Plow, No. 2 l;mwn Wa^on,
Havframe ; HARNESS Set Leather Tujr Work Harness, double

set Driving Harness, set Uuppy Harness, and many other articles

too numercus to mention.

ONE QUALO
One Size Package

All our skill, facilities, and lifelong knov/lcdga of the

fittest tobaccos are concentrated en this one cigarette

—

CAMEL.
Into this ONE DRAND, -we put tfce utmost quality.

Nothing is too good for Camels. They are as ^ocd as iUs

possible to make a curette.

Camel QUALITY is always maintainr.:! a; ii e ame %ig%
- i en

TERMS— All sums of $10.00 and under, cash
; ..ver$HniOa cred-

it oT f^nwrnths without interest will be jriven. parehaser to give se-

curity note payable at Florence Deposit. Hank, Florence, Ky., be-

fore removal of property.

JS& STCiKbS TOM CARPENTER, Owner.
Sunday afternoon.

j
a. E. FOSTER & SON, Agent*

„ri

f

A M J" , 7 ri LOGAN FOSTER, Auct.
Frof. A. M. Yealey of Horonre,

:

was transacting business in Bur- 3 rike Street, Covington, Ky.
linpton, last Saturday.

Ed. Rice and N. E. Riddell spent K&gCQURTESYQ^C "t&W*1CX2STAB1L1TYOQK
Saturday afternoon in "Rabbit Hash f~I

with their uncle, C. G. Riddell. : [•]

rich

from

Mrs. Mentor Martin spent last

week in Walton visiting her mother,;'
Mrs. ('. ('. Roberts and family.

Hard Times

Miss Resse Hall of Newport, spent
'nday ni<rht and Saturday with her JJ
lannts, Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Hall. u'J

F

pa

Philip Drackett and family, fo

Hyde 1'ark, spene Sunday with her;!

aunt, Mrs. .las. E. Smith and fam-
ily.

Mr, \V. ('. Weaver spent last ©
Sunday afternoon with her mother,
Mr-. Mary Ellen Crigicr, at Eim
borg

- iO
C. G. Riddell of Rabbit Hash, has ' JU

been quite ill (he past week. He ha -

asthma, which has effected his I

action.

Never really comes to the family that saves.

If your income should stop or be reduced, a bank ac-

count will provide opportunities, comfort and happiness

for you until matters adjust themselves.

Why not open an account with this strong bank?

We pay 4 per cent and taxes on deposits.;

exclusive "standard. You cr.n always dep:

mellow-miM refreshing smoothness— the ..a:!:: i"

flavor cf choicest tcbaccos— and entire freedosi

cigaretty aftertaste.

And remember this! Camels come in ore- s'.z^ package

only—20 Cigarettes—just the right size to make die rrea^st

saving in production ana packing. This saving goo;,

straight into Camel Quality. That's one reason why you

can get Camel Quality at so moderate a price.

Here's another. "We put no useless

frills on the Camel package. No "extra

wrappers!" Nothing just for show!

Such things do not improve the smoke
any more than premiums or coupons. And
their added cost must go onto the price

or come out of the quality.

Cne thing, and only one, is responsible

for Camels great and growing popularity

—that is CAMEL QUALITY.

I v Peoples Deposit Bank

° h;,s
'jn

' nm

Burlington, Ky.

Capital $ 50,000,00.

Surplus 1 00,000,00.

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. NELL H. MARTIN, As.t. Cashier.
Bd. Rice and wire, Wallace Rice til A B RENAKER, Ca.hicr. LEWIS C BEEMON, A*»t. Ca.hicr.and firs r. Kiddill, visited C, G.jl

Riddell 84 Rabbit Hash, Sunday af-iO
ternoon. ' JJ

Miss Sudie PenT, of Springfield,
\

KS^Kl&Sg<CS&^fw^KSC^CS^grgC^S
Washington county, Ky., is the guest

I
- - .

I

of her brother, Mr. Geo. M. Vvnn': KKWXWCWXCWXinrJCWKXrj&Z'JrX
and family. Jj bm b 4«b«lPiki «v>

Miaa Jeanettf Iluey, of Bin Hone,
.

J-
is spending a few days with her »
aunts, Mrs. E. K. Kelly and Mrs. An- ' M
nin h. Gaines. i R

The colored people of the local M
colored ILiptist church gave a foflt- 1

W

ival last Saturday night. Quite a ft

crowd was present.
|
PR jjj—

—

jg
Tuesday Night, October 18th

i£L'S
B

'£S. SS^s iTd" h!Se ^ "Wolves of the North"»5-Reel Universal Release, with a A
sweaters probably find fault if Peo- £ 2-Reel Comedy, "Hold Your Breath" ^

ADMISSION 17 and 22 CenU.

Trade Where They All Trade'

FLORENCE THEATRE \

First Show-7:30 O'Clock P. M. A

Saturday, Oct. 15th f*™^
|

"THE NORTH WIND'S MALICE"-Seven Reels, also $
"HAPPY HOLIGAN COMIC* X

pie stare" ut them.

The chief purpose of the family
automobile, according to the youi
crowd, is to take them out on the
dark country roads after supper.

_. ...

%k Florence Amusement Co., Florence, Ky |
BBSS

You can't stir up a boy telling him
he might get to be president, but
watch him brace himself if you tell

bin; he might become a Babe Ruth.

ZX2iJli^X^XX:SMX^*XXXZXXJ*X2X^MJi^JtiXXXX*2£^

TEMPORARY LOCATION

Secured By The H. Eilerman &
Sons, Covington, Ky.

Newton York, Chns. Wcstbay, W.
C Weaver and Howard Kirkpatrick

\

attended the ball game at Cloves,
Ohio, last Sunday afternoon.

While the ignorant aliens are at-

tending the night schools for self

improvement, many sons of the na-
tives are standing on the curbstone
spitting into the gutter.

An anti-silk dress movement has
been started among high school girls.

The gi'ls of Boone county will prob-
ably feel it their moral duty to give
them up if they go out of style.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Berkshire left

Sunday morning for a week's visit

with Mr. Berkshire's daughter, Mrs.
J. W. Rose, in Chicago. They mo-
tored through with Mr. Thos. Fen-
Ion, of Cincinati.

Mrs. Jemimah I^atimer Hughes, of
Keatsville, Mo., is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. P. Riddell and other relatives

in Burlington. Mrs. Hughes is a

granddaughter of the late N. E.

rfawea, who conducted a general
si ore in Burlington a number of
yi-,irs ago.

«' (>. Ilempfling was in town lust

Monday and stated that a drive in

the interest of the Hurley Tokuco
( rowera Co-operative A wcintion
u . to In- made in Ho. mi' n n i

tin nd cvi'i \ tul. i co grow
i the county u n he h

. will he a meeting of ih t.nn

r m Bttflington, Saturday, Oc
i

I nth, to in ..i ii porl i • to the
up No imiiiici in Boone Bounty

who him'ii tobacco hould hesitate

<i
I hi i t rup

To Replace Store Recently Destroy-

ed By Fire.

One of the largest conflagrations

to visit Covington, Ky., recently wip-

ed out the large clothing store of the.

11. Eilerman & Sons formerly at Pike
and Madison Streets.

This store, widely known through-
out Kentucky, and particularly to

the readers of this paper, was one
of the oldest and most reliable cloth-

ing stores in the middle west having
been in business in Covington for

thirty-live years.

No sooner had the last spark of
this $100,000 conflagration died
away than plane were made to re-

establish the business in a tempor-
ary location, pending the erection of
a modern store liner than ever be-
fore.

The spacious building, located at

515, 517 and 5111 Scott St., in the

Crigfer building, between 5th and
6th Streets, will house one of the
finest and most complete stocks of
clothing for men and boys. .

It is the desire of H. Eilerman &
Sons that their hundreds of patrons
in this vicinity be not inconven-
ii'tiied and assurance is given that

the same high quality merchandise,
tile same splendid tore service, and
honaat dealing will prevail at the

temporary location, just ii did at the

old stand.

Preparation* arc now in pic

for « great uaK1 t' 1 follow immed
ifter the Insurance comp

i

. Al- I 'll- f ,el I I8l Mil lit I

of Him e\eiit \ ill in- nnonnc
t*d in tin-, pap< i

j

PUBLIC SALE
l^-4Iaving decided to quit farming I

will sell at my farm on the Union
and Florence pike, two miles from
Florence on

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1921

The Following Property:
Three graded Holstein cows six

|

years old, giving heavy flow of milk,

I

No. 1 Jersey cow, will be fresh early

j
in fall, 75 shocks corn, combined

i mare 10 years old, Tools, Breaking
f plow (good) 1 shovel plow, 1 tive-
1 shovel plow, 1 horse grain drill, I

! new 1-horse sled, 1 Kubber tired

|

buggy and harness 1 set of new
i check lines, some work gears, col-
!

lars and other harness, household
and kitchen furniture and many oth-

j
er articles.

TERMS—All sums of $5.00 or un-
I der cash, sums over that amount
credit of Six Months without inter-

I

est with bankable note, payable nt
i Florence Deposit Bank.

KEDMON GOSSETT
Sale begins promptly at 12:.'50

Lute Bradford Auctioneer

|
FARMERS ARE REPLACING THE

SCRUB SIRES
So completely have Marion coun-

ty farmers replaced scrub sires with
purebred ones that there are only
about tive remaining tcruba in that
district, according to results of a
iniiit survey made by County Agt.
II. .1. Childress. There are more
than SO purebred sues in the conn
I) || the present time and
.it i in- n^ made to mi reai c I ii

^ t he ii "

Sooner or Later
You will use our flours, because we are surely increasing our selling terri-

tory, and people who know and want the best always asks for our brands.

You Will Forget the Price

after you make the first bread, because the quality is going to impress you

We do not claim the "cheapest" flour but we do claim the BEST.

M |>^ Jl ^^p—The shortest soft winter patent tfLQ tf^f)MnvMI/b flour. Bbl. in wood, bbl y^lUw
98-Lb. Bag, $4.25. 24J-Lb. Bag, $1.25

Wf ^_ ^_ ^ _ ^ \£ m**%. +%w+%— T^ e peafect bread flour made from

f\ CIUSCIS l\rWCIIII the cream of Kansas hard wheat,

Bbl. in wood, $9.50; 98-Lb. Bag, $4.50; 24 -Lb. Bag, $1.30.

SPECIAL PRICES TO FARMERS UNIONS AND FARM
BUREAUS—IF BOUGHT IN QUANTITY.

wi)d&a^unR7&_
GROCERIES. FLOUR SEEDS. MEDICINES

13-21RIK£ STI&xZQ W. 7™ ST.

WHOLESALE-"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery Houie"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones !*outh 335 and 3J6

plan

R nil

IM III)',

... 1 • 1 11 -
1

Tl,. . 'tn't 1 mil. In

holm V fl Will it And one to hilll

hull, i r.n him

till III I'll.'

.in .ii way fit r

Mi Ml it Beenton an I daugh
• i , of llo|iriul neighborhood, en

nod the t ollow uif H

'.
i Sunday: Owen A>lur ami »ife,

Howard Kelt) wife and wn \ n >ril, wei

Owen Rom end wife, Will Knydei
.Mid uiii

, Sti'Vi1 Itobbiim Rtui (laugh tin

in. Ml •-' Nellie, \^ I. K rkpal i
i

•

in df.tnily, llt'in ,! "i wif*1
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i
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And Saja'a nuw Iniumia buy,
ad I read* the ajvrrtuimrnti,

And our «"<>d rd'» raporlaa,
l llui when he mention* A. /«b Jo«a»,
In I li*l • what appeal* to ma!
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Visit The Health Exposition
Ci w

JVE A LITTLE LONGR"
IS HEALTH EXPO. SLOGAN

i\

World Exposition of Health, Safety and Sanitation

at Cincinnati Music Hall, October 15-22

Every boy -and giH In Ohio,

Indiana, and Kentucky is invit-

ed to be the personal guest of

the Executive Committee of the

Cincinnati Health Exposition

when the enormous health show
opens in Cincinnati Music Hall

on Saturday. October 15. Ar.

rangements have been made for

the distribution of thousands of

free tir l *-tc>,»far the use of sc.-iool

children in these three States,

These tickets will be good for au-

mission at any time during the

cxpost.cn. and the whole cf the

two hundred shows which com-

prise tiie program can be seen by

every boy and c.irl absolutely

free of charge.

Tickets can be obtained merely

by writing for them 2nd re-

quests should be sent to the

Health Exposition at the offices

of *« Chamber of Commerce-
C hcinnati, Ohio.

j
drcd organisation,

! Common (a I e\liH>tts h> one hundred
. leading firms.

T«ii hundred shows in one.

The ey.es of the itniion are upon lb
!
*

• \}>i>>:ni':; iTS a p rnteor ;n its he d

nitd thousands of vlsit»rs from civil

i! siamo-i rt IM - ! rll'0 C'il i i •
.
.! ! S llos

.
i • i 1 . 1 1 i

,
;. for ti • m i ..

Nearer .1 h ml I. the ;
:

'•
i 'h ...

Indian:

'I'ti.

w \' i-L- r.:x I-

u r

1

1

hill U.n

Ih

r

i

i
i

"live a Little Lbftver

'

This Is the. mossaae « ••nveyt'il bj

Cincinnati's prcol mineral Health V.x

giositton ai Music Hall October 15 lo

22. lOL'l.

lis purpose is ihut those who aro In

health may remain so, urul thai iltose

who iire not may tiud some of tl»i* ;

hj Iho . i
;

' l | UK lit suiq till i
•

: •

of ii hui tired I ea i li sani atloi . n <

uiion and -iil'cty ..r....r. -a' ions, i -a I

tlemonstmtin;: what ii is doing to fur-

hi r public heali ii.

J m — id. - the exceptional display of

health activities, the i'usi of it.- Kin-:

e\er itu»de in flnejpnati, the <
"it»< in

naii 1 i
> -a ! • : . Exposition w4H prefer

in tlu' Auditorium of Music Hall each

ilay a fniisi rm lis «• program of ad-

dresses, pageants, moving pictured

and health educational feature-, in

. .. hii'h some of the greatest san-
tnenns whereby health may be re-

, it;irv espms of , h ,. World wiu p :,rti<-

Bainod.
j ipat0

Yci the Kxpeattkta S» not a me** >Vn^ whoso name* are household
preachment on hoalth.lt Ik it visuali- words throughout the whole country
nation of twentj five .v«'«r.> of health. ; duve expressed their wiilincness tn

progress Id the Ohio Valley, madel-give Cincinnati the benefits of tleir

nation nl in scope through the porlici: itearw of training ami rrsvarrfi in

pation of the I uited Hliiles Govern- health matters. Tiie addressee Id bo
men.; aiid various nor'ot.-il nrgnulKU' fTelivefotl by ihe>e exports um only a

lions and agencies engaged u ih* c,.\v of !he foa litres cm Ihe pro^ntni

never ending tiu'li! for physically Era of interestir.-* cvonts srhoclitio'l for

proved American*. exposition w>*ek. Others inetiitU* a

The (](»>?-- of iii-. -.MretH'lisi 1 of >:'i '

. TtBS of lillllUttllV rttOW ing how M .'" ! o-

enee have i/pened, acd hi itii ihcreas mun'ty mrt; Fodiu?e Ms rutin of $**•

In.; stream Its wonders i»re pourlht; petHloni population by promising
Into Cincinnati for exhWiiloc 'o th.' health, a wbtdoiful <li - piriy of : s ;t rn 1

1

public. Leading them all it that most craft, of Mind persons, n nTlnotnre
precious eubstance—rafllura. , model of tho Kroger 11111$ ctjiTrp ivbefe

Physical facts about the exposition | anaemic children ;ir«' enfeguartleil

Include:
I Ugalnsi ti:oorn'!.>^:-. pstcoan] lb -h*» en-

l(XMt<>0 Rqn.ire feet of flot»r spare.! ;il |i(i by tlie gradna e. .>f ihe whool
12,000,1)00 worth of exhibits, </ r he I r.iveHtj »f « "in-

^l.'iti.iMHi oxjiended In Operation, j cinwt-ll, dopictina the Inception and
Ei^ht days of splendid entertain-

j
irrouih of nursing ntd ntnny others

ment. which : he . .i.iy entertaitrltTg as
Edii'-atioiiiil e\hihiis by one bun- well ;i> n i;

UNION.
Mr. Orr, of Covinpton, dined ;it

W. .M .Rnchal's. Sunday.
K'li'n Criswell is I'ontined to his

j
home with a ease of grippe.

John M>iolds has moved into the
' toll house near the creamery.

Fielding Dickey contemplates
spending the winter in Florida.

Mrs. Jordon, of Cincinnati, spent
• the week-end at N*. S. Bristow's.
i Mrs. J. .1. Garrison is entertaining

I

her sister, Mrs. Wolf, of Indiana-

I

polis. ,

! Mrs. Sue Smith and Mrs. Ander-
I
son dined with Mrs. .1. T. Bristow,

.
last Wednesday.

Mrs. Ada Bachelor has rented her

|

property to Bednion Gossett. She
i will move to Erlanger.

Mrs. Ilattie Smith is having her
house en Main street painted. Tom
Burntagen doing the work.

Emerson Smith and wife attend-
ed church here Sunday .and \Core the
guests of W. Hv Smfth and ivitV.

diaries Hedges nnd family and
Ray Newman and family, spent last

Sunday, nt Robt. K. hlhau>' at Br-
langei

.

Rev. Walter \V. HopKins will be-

gin a series of meetings .at the Pres-
byterian church next Sunday even-
ing. All are invited.

Rev. (iar'oer was called home last

Friday from the Seminary at Louis-
ville to preach the funeral of Mtss
Beryl Boyer, of Florence.

Mi.'-s Jane Dickey is spending a i

while with her mother, Mrs. Belle
j

Dickey. Mr>. Dickey will "return to '

Louisville with her for the winter.

Union defeated Florence in bas-
ket ball Friday at the grounds of the
hitter. First team 30 to 12, Second
team "(! to -1. Girls team 8 to in

favor of Florence.

Mrs. Sallie Hedges is spending
tflis week with relatives in Coving-
ton, and attending the revival ser-
vices .at the Madison Ave., Baptist
«'huu!i, conducted -hy Rev. Log;an
English, their former pastor.

Is Your Money
Earning 9%7

A yield of 9.40'/c over a long period may be had

through the purchase at this time of

CITIES SERVICE CO.
7% GOLD DEBENTURE

Bonds, Series D
May be purchased through installment arrangement in

denominations from SI 00 up.

Interest payable monthly, quarterly or semi-annually.

Write for Circular X-4

Henry L. Doherty & Company
306 Mercantile Library Bldg Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mi-s Anna Mae Bristow visited
her uncle -I. L. Frazier, Sunday.

.Mrs. Robi rt Feldhaus, of Erlan-
ger, spent Thuivday with Mrs. Ray-
mond Newman.

Mrs. .1. R
1
William^ was the pleas-

ant guest of her sister^ Mrs. Dicker-
son; one day the past week.

Calvin Cress has razed the hack
part of his house down and will

build a new addition to the front.
Mrs. J. \V. Williams spent one

day last week with her daughter,
Mrs. A. P. Dickerson, of near here.

Little Mi-s Charlotte Simpson, of
near Richmond, is spending some
time with Ik r aunt, Miss Alma Rice.

Mrs. W. II. Smith had a< guests
Mrs. Sue Smith, Mrs. S. S. Smith,
and Miss Hattic Smith to dinner,
last Thursday.

Lee N'orrh Ctz of Washington, D.
C., is at home after having served
in the World War, and since having
excepted a f';ne position in Washing-
ton.

The Y. W. A. was charmingly en
tertained Thursday by Mrs. Julia brew: Chase a frog three miles and

t meeting will be an gather up the hops; to the hops add

When you're in Cincinnati

Visit Pogue's

For years this great department store has been an ac-

knowledged styly center noted for authentic selec-

lections and the famous Po£iie quality. The
great Gtocks of Iv.M and Winter merchan-

dise are at there best, arid the shopping
advantages offered you in both

choice and value will, in tcem-

selves, make a trip to this

city worth your while.

We Extend a Cordial Invitation

To You Exposition Week
October 15th to 22nd

and have prepared some very interesting and attractive

selling events for that week.

If you need anything for yourself, your family or your
home, buy it at Pogue's

Sec our Booth and Poster Display at the Health

Exposition.

THE H. & S. POGUE COMPANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO

i

RECEIPT FOR HOME BREW

Here is a dandy receipt for home

all day meeting with Mrs.
l'eldhaus, of Erlanger.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank our neighbors

and friends for their help and kind-
ness during the illness and death of
our darling little baby, and the flora]

oeerings. %

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Florence and
daughters.

Ethel
j
the following: 10 gallons of tan ':

bark, one-half pint shellac, a bar of i

home-made soap. Boil the mixture
|

'U\ hours, then strain through an I.

W. W. sock to keep it from work-
ing, then bottle and add a grasshop-
per to each pint to give it a kick.

—

Vanceburg Sun.

Many congressmen who promised
eceonomy when elected, have gone
down to Washington to see how they
can get some money out of the public
treasury.

Our government stands for the

open door to China, and the kids de-

mand the open door t the pantry.

If your community isn't to have
some extension meetings this win-

ter, ask your country agricultural

agent the simple question. Why?

FLICKERTOWN.
Earl Shinkle and wife visited her

parents Sunday.
Lewis Hensley will move to Pet-

ersburg this week.
Henry Jump sold nine shoats to

Charli < Moore, -last week.
Mrs. .lames Burns visited Mrs.

Curtney Jarrell, last week.

M. C. Stephens has sold hia farm
to B. F. Akin. Price private.

Wm. Burns and Henry Jump were
pleasant callers here Sunday.

The Ladies Aid met witJt Mrs.

Stephen Gaines, last Thursday.

Mrs. Sallie Clore will make her

home with C. J. Hensley this win-

ter.

Quite a number from here at-

tended toe Farmers Fair at Aurora,

Saturday.

Mrs. Ste: hen Saineh m vl.tUing

J|»- . I in. at VTiv;lit'h Cor

Her, Indiana.

A Mi m Whiteford and Mrs Civin,

of Spuria, I nil., arc vi iting F. M
Voshell and family.

Heiry I >• < k .ml taniily, J. II

8ny«i< i v ife and on ("ah in ' »m«

Maxwell, i-iaited J v\ Wl>

day

m<; BONE.
Mr .,..,( Mi i Q I iimell left foi

Detroit, M f
I

'tuy. Oi Uib< i

sinl. l With

( w , , Id .light. I »

HEBRON.
Wallace Reid in "Sick Abed" Sat-

urday night at Hebron Theater.
The Helpers Circle will meet with

Mrs. Eva Goodridge Wednesday af-
ternoon, Oct l-'th.

The Point Pleasant Aid Society
met at the home of Rev. Omer and
family, last Saturday.
Hugh Smith, of Price Hill, spent

', Saturday night and Sunday with
hit mother, Mrs. ('.. G. Smith.

Jerry Garnett and family had as

j
guelta last Sunday Lee Koekhorst
wife and son of Price Hill, and Mrs.
J. S. Ixidge and daughter.

Cecil Conner captured quite a
number of premiums on his poultry !

at the Aurora Street Fair, last
week. Ilis brother John took a I

premium on a large pumpkin.
W. R. Harnett and family had a

;

"'"
I I

< Rundaj Rev. Omer and .

family, Mr. Mall of Lexington Lm>
M-r ily, John ('lore ;lnd wife, Mm
1

i Rou u and family, and Mr. Broth
'

ITS, oi I . t m "i 1 1
1 1 1 \'

f

CAKl> Ol I HANKS
W( v.i i. bj ih

, ,,.1.1,.,,

Jym St/vetMutoen ^^J^k

CINCINNATI
To Enhance the Charm of Lovely Ankles

Wear
Pointex Hose
Note the slenderizing effect

of the Pointex heel- --tee

how Pointex brings out the

graceful ceatour of a

shapely ankle. Indeed, the

woman with beautiful

ankles can only show them I

if the wean Pointex.

A splendid assortment of

Pointex black silk hose

u now being featured by

this establishment and
priced as follows:

$2.50; tax .05

S3.00, tax .10

$3.50, tax ,18

$5.00, tax .30

Mail Orders Filled Postage Prepaid

Long Range Plrr

A BOSHlp In never wHllllg to repent

mil. ind i • Iiul V\ e rtv

cei.i |j
i n ii' u • il o( u, i«

II V I t)us>
-"" Rip. IHllilil II 1 1 ll IlltllCk 1 iiduct-

pulled id Oil llie ii|
, IpK'M i iiuhW

1 1
1

i
)

• 1 11 i mipooaed ••

J klnluU

I i It tllH I iLlf.
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Cincinnati,
nvktU anb Htmtn

r 15th to 22nd, 19

Wy J. r Eaiacaa of V. "i. Batten A fir..,

Copyrtglied l»r J c IJuBttrn.

BUISNESS BASIS BETTER.

Liquidation Not Complete in Retail
Prices, Labor, and Rail Ratet

Stock, Bond and Grain Quotations.

CARMER SHOULD HOLD WHEAT

The *UC('6M "I* the busim-as man
»n<l farmer clepecdn largely upon ihelr
ilillli.v to intei'iiret market conditions.
This department makv-s no preten-

tions of hcinK able to foretell the
*hori time HuctuatloCfl In the prices
:>l coiiiinotlltles or securities. Ii is

not to be uaed aa a "tip sheet" for

•It.' trading; in ni«»ins. cottou or se-

rnrliics.

We ate trying to tench the nrixittc-

»rs ;inii keep ihei'i informed :is hi Hie
trend ire general business condition*,

fin- supplies of commodities on fraud,

ami tin 1 valtuis of securities.

In i lie past two years the cuitntry

las liecji j_'r>lnj; tlirmu.'h n period of

readjustment. The change started
;iowly in HMO and gradually Increas*

>mI in momentum until it culminate*]

hi a period of severe depression in the
tatter pan of l'.rjo and the first, part
i»f Rfcil. i no farmer has seen the

prii-o of cash wlw*at drop from !?.'!. .">ti

a bushel in December of IW9 to about

M.10 at present. Corn lias fluctuated

from between $2.10 to 50c a bushel.

Since MrJO cotton declined from 43.18c

per pound to ll.TSc In the early part

af 1021. Within the last few weeks
It has advanced until December cot-

ton now Bells around 21c per pound.
In October of J010 a selected list

of twenty industrials sold on an aver-

»KO <>f *)H. In June of 1821 the .s,:mo

list averaged $OV a share. In- October
p( 1020 the average jirice of twenty
railroad sfwka was about $S!i p'-r

share. In June of 1021 Lhoso same
"locks nvor:r_'oil .SUT a share. In De-
cember of 1019 Bradatrcet'e average of.

roiiiiiiixlity prices ivjrisiered nearly .*21

while in the early part of June 1021

they had declined to about $10.~>0.

Business conditions are on the
mend. Si^'ns at tlie improving times
urn evidenced in n number of ways:
The Federal Reserve ratio reservi*

to notes nni deposits a year bkp was
tiboin l-'I.Ci' ; Today it is about 00%.
A year aim the ttisentjBI rate mi prime
commercial paper was #'"

. Today it

Is less ihaii •('.','
. Call money a >ear

B};o on the New York Stock Kxchange
was between s>

L. ; ami '.>' ', Today it

is between '>',{ ami 5%%. Those facis

denote the easing of t h e

credit strain and indicate that a peri-

od of constructive development is ap-

proaching.

The money and credit conditions in

Germany and central Europe, our
Me\ican relations, and the far I"/iist :

prn situation-, are three uncertain for-

eign factors that tend to retard our

rapid and complete re'urn to uoniiali-

ty

In onr domestic relations, aside

from some fields where liquidation 1ms
Dot been complete, we have still un-

settled the questions of tarllT and tax-

es.

The farmer, manufacturer, and
wholesaler, have taken their losses.

The farnier h«s seen the prices of hla

com modi lies decline from the h'mb

»car level until they are now, eocsld-

ering the purchasing power of money,
wiling even below the pre-war stand-

ards. The manufacturer and whole-

saler have wrUeu off their inventory

losses and have cut their operating

expenses to the quick, and in ninny

cases have for some time operated at

loss.

Skilled and semi-skilled labor have

been slow to accept lower compensa-

tion. Transportation rates are still

out of lino with the general movement
of retrenchment, but there are shfSH

of lowering operating costs and rate

reductions.

In the past few weeks bond prices'

hive ' taken a sharp upward luriv.

Fourth -M4 Liberty Loans a year n to

Were sellinir under 85. Today the

closing quotation was over '.»'-. Si\

Diontbs n^'o lone term bonds of Kurt*-

[•ear.- countries like Prance. Ikdglijm-,

Scandinavian eonntriefj and Swltzer-

lund, were selling iti America on n

1%% to are B% basis. Today those

same bonds are quoted on a $%*% to

IVi'.o basis.

Hoods usually decline In \alue at

the beginning of n business depression

and Increase in price when a delinite

Upward taring point has beeti reach-

ed. This point has now appeared.

Wo believe from now on the icndeii-

cy will be for well selected bonds,
especially lone term issues, and high

grade, well settsosed, preferred
stocks of established eoucerus to

gradually Increase In price.

Tlie trnd of raZlrkx-t values Is

indicated by the prices of the reisse-

sentativo stocks amon-gst the Indus-

trial and railroad groups. There are
nhout twenty common stocks of the
major indust rial's and fifteen railroads

whose price fluctuations usually char-

acterize the trend of the market.
Each week we shall give the closing

price of each of these stocks with the

dosing price of the preceding week
and the high and low for the year,

for those uho are interested in the

earning power of the securities as

Investments we give the annual re-

turn on the price of the last sale.

This figure Is sIiowd to the left of the

list under the heading "Percent ou
Last Sale".
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SHUBERT THEATRE.
Mine. I'elrova, wlm bail lor early

training In the companies of the fa

rnous Sarah lU-rnhardt, and who has
achieved International renown as a
dramatic star, na well us a stfr»«en

luminary, will appear in person; at the
new Shubert Theatre, the week of

Sunday, October 0, in her new play,

"The White Peacock." The somes .,f

the dmma arrr laid in Spain fhc st..)y

concerning the Intrigues of b;.s hlght
principled wife. The play wa< written
by Mine. I'etrova, and ia adequately
produced both ;i> to east .md acenle
eoibeilishment.

7.2S X. ti \V.
!• 12 Nor. far.
0.44 IVim.
5.60 KradliiK
7.5K Sou. Pac.
8 23 H. Pac.

Industrials
AmAirr-K'licm 27i 35} U5} 26}
Am. <*ati 27} 27} 323 23}
ArnSlli<-l|Mr KpI Vl% 3S 44} 2S}
Am Hiik Ki'f 55} 591 i'O 5bi

9.7:< Am. Toll. 1221 124} 12:iJ 111}
S».3« Am. Wool. 741 75} 82} 67

Anaconda 40} 40 43} 31|
8.13 Paid. Uho. f!G} 86) 94} 62}

Cent. L*a. 40| 28t 43} 22}
9.80 C'oliJasAElftC 61« 69j 63 62
7.77 Kndi. Johnston 64} 64| 69} 62
6.41 G<-ii Kit.-. 1241 124 138} 109}
10.81 C.n. Mut. 9} 10} 16} 9|
6.55 Int. lbtrv. 761 76j 100} 67}
7.3; pure oil 27} 26} 86} 21}

Hears- Hoe 68} 68} 93} 59}
B.TS Htudebaker 71} 73} 93} 43)
b.W Texas <'o 3»} 36} 45 29

I'. S. ltutibcr 48} 49} 7'.'} 4"}
G.31 P. H. Steel 7!>1 7H} Mi} 7(1}
LIPKltTY HONOS—Close Oct. 7.

Yield tf held to maturilv
Pirsi 3]s 1S32-47 89.12 4 7»—4.1»
Klrst 4Js 1OT2-47 92.7o 5.12—4.72
Serond 4s 1927-42 91 60 5.62—4.61
Si , oiid 4;s i:>27-42 91. 8S 5.NV—4.88
Third 4js i!'_'s iir. in ;, 1..

Fourth 4is 1933-38 92.32 5.12 4. ;i2

•Victory S|s r.ij;i 99.40 4.17
Victory 4 is 1923 99. 4<J 5 15
Note: *ex. dividend.
The trend in the commodity mark-

et is indicated by tlie price of grains
ami hogs idi the Chieajro market and
on the New York Cotton Kxchunge,
Pommod- l'l-7-2t In-7-i;ii HiL'i

ii y Illph Low Close High Low
Wheat—

IX-cember 114} 109} 198] 138} m:i}
M:i> 119 113] 142i 113|
NOTE: o.t. 7. 1920 March Wheat

Closed at 196.
Corn

—

I lecember 491 48} 87 64 4S}
May 65} 54} 90) Guj 54}

Oats

—

December 35J 33} 55} 45* 33}
May 40 37} B04J 46 37]

Live Hogs— 8.60 7.75 14.88 avg. 11} 6}
Cotton

—

December 2n,40 19. 80 22.02 21.95 11.78

Wheat has declined sharply since

the tirst of September. The present

decline is due to several factors

«monu' the more Important of vvliU-u

are a rapidly Increariiig of the visible

supply, the comparative sdowncss of

the Hour market, and the uncertain

tinar.'cia: situation that is keeping
Hour purchasers out of the markei.

It is the concensus of the more
thoughtful opinion that these are tem-

porary factors.

In August of thi.s year the United
States exported nearly aP.OOO.OOO

bushels i»f wheat ;hn1 I^tT.l.tMH) bar-

rets of tlour, making a total wheat
equivalent in both of about 67,000,000

bushels. The exports in August of

IP30 were considered large, but in

that year they amounted to only

30,413,000 bushels. The carry over
for last year in- the United Stales is

about 88,780,000 busliels and the last

ollicial estimate of the crop showed
704,000,008 btislio;.; which, acemdin^
to recent reports, will likoh be rcdnr

ed by '.'."i.tHKi.iVHi. Our total supply In

round nilfcsberB is therefore SlS.oiMI.(MM)

bushe's. Our domestic censamption,
including i:«»ee>sa ry seed and carry

over, would leave about 173,000,0(10

bushels :i\iiilalile for export mi July
'-1 of ilrs ycai-. Imrtng the months
•f July and August the country ev
ported over 07.riti0.000 bu-lieK. Thin

leaves in the cnuntr) it Ii export sur-

plus of le>^ that 8Q.OO0.00O btishe.K
Kurope in t \x •» months absorbed

over 1*7,300,000 bushels of this year's

supply of wheal Kami lie stricken

RllMiS. is Importing instead uf export-

Ing grain.

It seems rc;iMvr.iihlo (,» conclude
that the preseu I depresMaiu in wheat
price* is tenipo»ar>

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
Such accoiii|d..siieil fiiii-maUers as

Blanche Ring, ('hartes Winriinger and
.lohnny DooJej' Lave l><jj!:r._' roles in

"The I'.niadw.iy Whirl of IVtil," play-

ing at the Grand (>pt'*ni House iho
week of Sunday, OctoherO. This i!a!i-

orate musical revue iv.r* all Summer 0.1

the Tlines Square Theatre New York,

and Is credited with being particularly
proline in da^U and orhrualiiy. Other
leading phivers In the oast are Wlnoua
Winters, Jay llould, Maxson and
I'.rown, .Vina I'enn, Virginia Binning*
ban;, Inez Courtnoy, Ueruide Me>
Donald and Margaret, lloss. Blab-

orate scenery and coetumes add much
to the attractiveness of Us.- production.

B. F. KEITH'S THEATRE.
Two widely diversified attractions

ore on the program as headllnerS at!

the B. F. Keith's heatre for the wt>ek i

he-dnning Monday October 10. One of

1 hem is a mu.sical revue, with girls,
|

nifty stage settings as accessories, ami
j

the other is Toto, one of the world's i

most noted pantomlnists. Then tbern
is Sylvia Clark, familiarly known as ',

"Tlie Klassy Little Klown ;*' Willia, !

Deuiarest and Ustelle t'olieite, mstru-
nientalists: a farce called "Sh-Sii", by-

frank Wilson aiul company : Pvi'i'

Bernard and Sid flai'ry, southern syt>
'

copaters: Burns Ilros., athletes; Ar-
thur Herat, the "Klffel Tower Man",!
and Pa tlie News an*] Aesop's Fables .

in pictures.

LYRIC THEATRE.
"A Jitpaui se Itonmnce'

. ileyerihcd
as a fantasy of :he I'lowery Kingdnm,
produced by Alexander Puntages, is

the lending f«uure of the bill at the
Lyric Theatre for the week beginning
Monday, October 10. Name .Murray
is cast for the leading role. Stein and
Suiiih. In BOCg hits; W'helan anil

Kin«^ in "Suite Sixteen"; l'.aby Hovick ;

and Pals, offerlm: a Juvenile sjn'cial-
;

ty : lleleis Amorros aod George obey,
1

Paris ; an eccentrics and others. In
j

addition to the vaudeville bill there
;

will be an excellent photop'ay feature,
j

as well as a rnusjel progrtini.

CAPITOL THEATRE.
No photoplay In recent years has,

aroused more favorable comment
than t ho screening of the fenmu* '

pastoral play, "Way Mown East."
ThN really great production returns

1

to Cincinnati the ivevk of Stitilay,

Ociober !^. for a week's engttgement
at As« her's Capitol Theatre. This

;

wM+-hr-ilM\lirst and only t mo the pie- ;

tare will he shown lfc Olncjdnnati at
\

popular prices, n special eoncosstott

having been secured by the manage-]
merit of the Capitol for this occasion.

|

It is generally ctmceded that the
screen version of "Way Inuvn Kast**-

exceeil.-, n Interest and bcauly the
j

original stare production. At: e'abor-

|

nte musical progrum will bo offered

In connection with the picture.

TAPS.
Every soldier knows taps. It is the

call to rest. It is sounded at the end
of the soldier's day. It is sounded at
the end of the soldier's life, when

fresh the memory of those who
went away that great ideals might
remain with us. The fading notes
also call up and renew the perpet-
ual pledge nl licit lily and patriot-

he, comrades with simple but impws- j'"*1 t*1*' '''" h "' "' , "" s
'

,(, ''' n un-

sive ceremony tenderly lay him to ''' '" tlirn ''IsmJiswd b> inps Bx,

rest It is 11 beautiful though ~""""
touching trumpet mil. It signifies It was poticd that the <*orls
much to th.ce who gTStp its full showed then mod. i\ and stopped
meaning*! !, "d into whoiw* hfr it tin-,

entered 111 any degree; no mutter
what em m.,s ii,. doing, do matter
/hat the wenther, lu, mattci wbut

i

the ion
1 v. •varyons should halt, w

rovar nod stand at attention in
b.nioi ,,f th.iMc who were once II

I ol now iiu%c pool in lull I to

a tun 111 it, but still u
\w,«ti|ij , ( | b.-auty PHvilesre to keeii

ItdllOM then slotl fc ingM tlouil, wiuui

they di > ovet « d that 1 1 at habit made
the

it \

ikle

put ..I III.

I
Ii.

nab*? 7

o> itl 1 oiiimuo
I I ,1

Sub
1 n paper

WHILE IN CINCINNATI
VISIT

ASCHER*S

CAPITOL
THEATER 7th and Vine

NOW PLAYING

D. W. GRIFFITHS'

DOWN
EAST

G1UTEST HIM 01 All IIMt.

1'OPCI.AK PHP

GIFTS THEATRE.
llohait n,.. ortfi In Thomas H '

luce's '"The < 'up of Life", is fhe serech
offering at ihe Olfts Theatre the weets

of Sunday, OctrberP. Roav h will

be sim'h in the hde of "BuJlj itnind*',

commander of a crew of desperado *,

a 1 •:: r;o Iit to which Mr. Pie-* ,\ orb's

Imposing phyjdqm Is pnrtlntlarly well
,

Miied. The prlL-uipul seenes of 'he

pla\ are laid in 1 be p.let tin up

vironments of signature, lite^e -
• h •'

llnhineniM adding much to (lie soneral
effect i\ er.i>s> of (lie picture. A battle

between father and son, both blind:

folded, is a thrilling feature, There
also will be a Comedy feature ..n the

program.

We pay freight on all goodsWe allow railroad fare for

two people on. <*U h(»"Viase-'\<-

over $150 ViaosStreetMSSk shipped oat of town -

t

CINCINNATI, OHIO

Come to the Largest Sale of

Cincinnati's Greatest Furniture Store
We arc offering the choicest and finest lot of house furnishings that has

ever been shipped into Cincinnati at tlie lowest prices in years

NEWTON
makes the biggest

^"Tti'fure pur-

chase of the year

when

Prices

Drop

48%

$249

Our Store Is Crowded Every Day. Sale Now Going On

Special attention and every courtesy extended to
Out-of-town visitors

American Walnut 9-piece Dining Room
Suite.

American Walnut Birdseye Maple or Mahog- fh4 o>-
any P^fJrOOm Suite 3 pieces $148, 4 pieces ^XO^

Four-Piece American Walnut
Bedroom Suite

Ten-Piece Queen Anne Dining
Room Suite

-

William and Mary Jacobean Dining Room
Suite, 9 pieces $225, 8 pieces $178, 6 pieces

Three-Piece Mahogany or Walnut
Bedroom Suite

$258
$195
$159
$118

Mahogany Rocker,
$24.75

Floor Lamp, complete with Mahogany
Base and 24 inch ail silk Shade $16.95
Lamps of every size and description in gas, oil and Electric at prices to

meet every purse. State Price you wish to pay and color of shade.

Mahogany Library

Table, 29.75

Mail Orders Promptly Executed
Mention This Paper When Ordering Cedar Chest, $14.95

,

-^iasra^A.c;

k

*<

Free Admission Tickets will be given

to all Out-of-Town Visitors who regis-

ter at Shillito's Silverware Department

MAIN FLOOR

CINCINNATI
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LEGION NOTES

welcome
i-xtende(

ttlim Hiii yanta
••*. Amcriran !

.

mmarider Lhoi v

:• . years,

(,, the of-

[iou'a na-

but the

took no part in the official

which New York's mayor
1. It was reported that Herr

Captain Oscar Sehwamberyer of the

Bayern commanded a German U-
i oat during the war of 1014-18, but

a l egion representative's effort to

board the ship to confirm the report

rrtel with no success.

Marshal Foch will not come to

America to be officially heard at the

ence in Washington, Paris dispatch-

tit are pointing out, although he

will let his views on armament be

known. The marshal's visit is a pri-

vate one, it is being carefully ex-

plained, in response to the invita-

tion of the American Legion to at-

tend its convention. Premier Briand

•vi!l head the French delegation to

the conference, sailing Oct. 29th, a

week after .Marshal Foch.

In the Missouri state convention

of the American Legion, it was an-

nounced that a resolution concern-

ing Grover C: Bergdoll, draft de-

.- trier, was about to be introduced.

\s a member rose to read it, anoth-

<. r shouted: "I move its adoption."

A roar of approval came from the

assembled delegates and it was un-

animously adopted without having
' een read. o. -

Several thousand longshoremen

who struck and tied up shipping on

the Hoboken, N. J., watVrfront, re-

turned to work long enough to un-

oad the army transport Wheaton
with 2,624 soldier dead on board,

allowing American Legion posts to

hold funeral services. The strikers,

many of whom were ex-service men,
declared they would take care of

the ^dies of their dead comrades
despite the wage controversy and
added: "we'd do it free if neees-

sary.
"

, The bodies of four unidentified

soldiers, one from each of the four !

prominent American cemeteries in
j

France, will be assembled at Cha-

;

lons-sur-Marne and a non-eommis-

1

sioned officer of the American army
in Germany will select one of them !

for return to the United States and '

intermept in Arlington. An honor 1

Kuard, General Allen of the army of

occupation, and a delegation

the Paris post of the American Le-
gion will accompany the body to

Havre, at which port it will be
placed on the battleship Olympia,
which sails Oct. 25 for the United
states.

With the entire nation paused at

noon in two minutes of silent pray-
er, American Legion service men of

the world war from each State and
territory will do homage to the un-
known American soldier at Arling-
ton nationaal cemetery on Armistice
Day. Medal of honor men also have
been designated by the government
as official mourners. Honary pall-

bearers will be eight generals of
the army and four admirals of the
navy, with non-commissioned and
petty officers as body bearers. Pres-
ident Harding will deliver the fun-
eral oration.

"The teacher will be hanged, the
books burned. Hurrah for vacation."

Wherein the sentiments of school
kids the world over are" spoken by a
French urchin, Marcel Sevel, who
writes to his several hundred foster
fathers, members of the Evanston,
111., post of the American Legion.
The boy, constant friend of the
doughboys during their stay in

France, was adopted by them and
now is supported by the Legion post.

PUBLIC SALE

*•*«-*% V1T"< VUbE HI—<!

FEEDING PLANS MADE NOW
INSURE MORE WINTER EGGS

Dcspitec the fact that winter i.-,

still soiiie distance in the future
it not. too eenrly for poultrymen to

begin preparations now for careful
feeding of the (lock in order to in-

crease ejrg production . during that
season, poultry specialists say. The
purchase of feeds and the planning
and mixing of rations within the

next few weeks will make it possi-

ble to give the hens a winter egg-pro-

ducing ration early in November and
thus give them an early start toward
keeping the egg basket full during
the cold months of the year. Ap-
proximately three-fourths of the

Kentucky hens do not produce the

maximum number of eggs largely

because they are improperly fed dur-

ing the winter, poultrymen at the

College o-f Agriculture say. -

Feeding suggestions made in Cir-

cular No. 66 issued by the extension

division of the College call atten-

tion t/> the fact *>>£ ho one ration

will fit all conditions found on the

average farm. The cheapness and
availability f the feeds should be

considered, the publication states.

Ready-mixed poultry mashes are sat-

isfactory and if readily available and
not too high priced may be used with

good ersults. If corn and corn meal

j
are the only available feeds a dry

j
mash of three parts of corn meal

j
and two parts of meat scraps or

i tankage should be fed with the whole

' or cracked corn. In this case the

i birds should be made to consume
twice as much grain by weight. But-

j
termilk or sour skim-milk if avail-

I

able may replace the mash entirely

I
in the laying ration. One gallon of

j
either of these is sufficient for 40

hens a day, the poultrymen say.

A grain ration which has given

good results at the college farm is

composed of 40 pounds or 24 quarts

of cracked corn, 20 pounds or 20

quarts f oatjs and 40 pounds or 21

quarts of wheat. Another is made
up of 70 pounds or 42 quarts of

cracked corn and 30 pounds or 30

quarts of oats.

A mash composed of 200 pounds

of shipstuff which is a mill run wheat

feed, 100 pounds of corn meal, 100

pounds of ground oats and 100

pounds' of meat scrap or tankage has

been found to be a good orj.e to feed

with either I the grain rations sug-

.

gested. Another is composed of 250 I

pounds of shipstuc, 150 pounds of

corn meal and 100 pounds of meat
'/ "*

(scrap while a third may be made of

Having decided to move to Southwest Georgia, I will sell

to the highest and best bidder, my farm and all equip-

iiieixt on my farm on the Verona and Walton Pike,

2 1-2 miles to Walton, 2 1-2 miles to Verona, Ky
BIG SIGN MARKS THE LOCATION

Saturday, October 15, 1921
At 9:30 A. Rain or Shine, So Come Along.

Land Described as Follows-139 Acres

Good land lying just right and well fenced and no bet-

ter watered farm in Boone County, beautiful 6-Room

Stucco with two elegant +- fills, r**« large porches. One

of the best farm houses ever seen. Too much can not

be said of the improvements—tobacco barn 40x70x20,

will hold 10 acres of tobacco; stock and feed barn 40x

52 with 55-ton **!$, AU buildings have new roofs, new
smoke house, hen house and milk house.

No tumbled-down gates. On the New Water Bound Pike 2 1-2 miles. 2 1-2 miles to 2 High Schools, both Verona

and Walton; 2 1-2 miles to R. R.-daily trains to oity. Plenty of springs, wells, cisterns and creek. Water is a

big item, so we have it. You must come and see this tarm before day of sale, if you are figuring on buying. Easy

terms will be announced on day ot sale. Everybody come, and start the ball to rolling. Help sell this farm and

and bring your neighbors along. Saturday, October 15th, 1921, beginning at 9:30 A. M.

400 pounds of shipstuff and 100 lbs.

of tankage or meal scrap. This last

one is coarser than the first and is

not eaten as readily by the birds.

SODA IN WATER KEEPS
POTS AND PANS BRIGHT

Stock and Tools.

1 will sell at public auction at

the Owen Blankenbeker farm, two
and one-half miles wet of Union,
Ky., on

SATURDAY, OCT., 22, 1921

The following property:

2 good work horses
|

4 No. I milk cows, L' fresh

2 yearling heifers

1 road wagon
One 2-horse spring wagon
One 2-hor.se riding cultivator

One 2-horse corn planter
Acme Harrow
2-horse hay rake
Breaking plow
Hay fork, rope and pulleys

Buggy and harness
Buggy pole and double harness
Set of leather work harness

Hay in barn
100»bushels corn
Many other articles too numerous

to mention.
TERMS

All sums of $5.00 and under cash;

on all sums over $5.00 a credit of

12 Months without interest will be

given with good bankable note he-

fore removing property.

J. E. BRADFORD
Sale to begin at 12:30.

LUTE BRADFORD Auctioneer

NOTICE IO TAXPAYERS
Tk« Sh.riff or DM ol hi* l>r|iiilir§

will h* at ih«- foliowins placet to lol

l«i I Us*«i
Ot 1 OlihK

***•• 1 1

( •»•!«•«• 12

H*kra- 14

U*fe»« 17

It

Washing pots and pans after each

time they are used in hot, soapy

water containing a small amount oof

washing soda is perhaps the best

means of keeping these kitchen uten

sils clean and sightly, home econo-

mics specialists at the College of Ag-

riculture say. One pound of wash-

ing soda to four quarts of water

makes a solution of the right

strength to add to the wash water.

Where it is necessary to scour the

metal of the utensils to keep them
in good condition it is said that

with the least wear on the meU.I.

The acids of such common foods as

rhubarb, tomatoes, lemons or orang-

es will often remove discoloration^.

Rinsing the utensils with boiling

water and drying them thoroughly

before they are put away, als > is

helpful in keeping them clean and
bright, the specialists say.

Whiting moistened with any food

acid such as those mentioned is good

for aluminum. Washing soda should

not be used on utensils mad.' of this

material since the alkali which it

contains darkens the metal. A weak

t

soda solution often will remove
! grease from brass while whi'.ir.g and

|
a dilute acid will remove tarnis.h.

\
Brass may be polished with rotten

! stone and sweet oil and dried with

soft cloth. Copper may be cleaned in

the same way.

Kerosene will remove rust and
grease from iron, Boiling utensils of

this kind in a strong soluti m of

washing soda also will remove rust.

In some cases a strong abras.ve such

as emery may be necessary in order

to remove all the rust. Too much
scrubbing with harsh substances

soon wears off nicel plate, the spec-

ialists say. Daily care with hot soap
and water prevents tarnish while a
polish may be obtained by using

whiting moistened with amonia.
Badly discolored tin may be fresh-

ened by boiling it a few minutes in

a strong solution of soda and water.
The tinware should be removed im-

mediately after the boiling is com-
pleted and washed, rinsed and dried.

Kerosene is the hest cleaninf agent
for porcelain since abrasives used on
this kind of material remove the

glafce. Iron rust may be removed with
dilute hydrochloric and. Porcelain
should be washed and rinsed thor-

oughly after the acid has been used.

Better results ran be obtained in

Risking Coff#« ami tea if the pots
I for the purpose are thorough-
i aided, dried and aired before

being put uwuy, the pi say.

COWS--7 Cows mostly Jerseys, not registered, but se-

lected stock, and extra good.

HORSES-6 Horses, Mules and Colts, all good.

CHICKENS-Several hundred White Leghorns extra

fine stock—Tom Barron strain, also Brooder

Equipment.

MILK Cans, and Sharptess Separator.

Engine with Sheep Shearing Attachment.

FARM TOOLS AND MACHINERY—Road Wag-
on, Carriage, 2 Spring Wagons.

Riding Cultivalor, Disk Harrow, 50-Tcoth Harrow,

Oliver Chilled Plow, Hill-Side Plow.

Two-horse Jumper, 2 1 -horse Cultivators, 2 Double

Shovel, 2 Single Shovel, 2-horse Sled, Mowing
Machine, and many other articles too numerous

to mention.

r

WE ALWAYS EAT—Ladies Aid Society will serve refreshments at noon.

cAll sales of Stock and Tools $10 and under, cash; over that amount a credit of six months

without interest. Notes with approved security through your Bank.

A. E. Foster & Son,

No. 3 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

Logan Foster, Auctioneer. Owner.

Scott Smith,

MORTORISTS!
WE ARE NOW DISTRIBUTING FROM OUR SERVICE

PUMP THE POWERFUL

OHIO "PEP" GASOLINE
Thii it a Straight Run, Light Gravity GaioIine> It it

refined Daily by The Ohio Refining Co., Cincinnati

IT INSURES HIGH POWER, CLEANLINESS, ECONOMY, A FUEL

OF UNUSUAL QUALITY, FRESH FROM THE STILL. TRY
SOME AND SEE THE NEW "PEP" TO YOUR MORTOR.

LUNCH SERVED AT ALL HOURS
Soft Drinki, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Candiea,

BILLARD AND POOL TABLE.

FINCH'S OLD STAND, Dixie Highway FLORENCE, KY,

GROVER BLEDSOE.

I HAVE JUST UNLOADED A
CAR LOAD OF

Farm Fencing
OF ALL KINDS.

I am sure I can give you a price that will interest

you, If you are interested in any kind

ot farm fencing give me a call.

KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

i*

i' i'

id

CUT THIS OUT
If you wish to buy, sell or rent a farm or other

matters attended to in the sale or rental of property,

trading, hireinjr hand-*, etc., or if you wish to buy.

ell or trade in any kind of stock or stocks, cut this .id

out and send it along with your wants m plain writing

to W. It. JOHMOM, AUCtiooetr, Walton, Ky., who will

put it with huudr. >dl >-i others, without I BMft or an

y

obligation whatever trpofl your part.

By so doiSfl von will ii, it only help yourself BUl will

.iU«i hilp otheis. ftflj |m . laity is cati-nriK to the Urni-

OKXK53Kxscsiea»fr3caK:
K HEATING SYSTEM

CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
Pipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces, Hot Water

and Steam Vapor.

\VK HMI'VIH

^^VFURNACES AND ROOFS'^
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

Phon. 1287 1 1 iu'n|i«irAi<'<t > COVINGTON. HV

uani ii i Subscribe for the Recorder
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Many people seem to feel that
educational progress is .1 ..aWter prin
cipally of equipment and text books
and new methods and all that. Vet
there are certain forces affecting
school work very intimately, that are
never touched by any mere change
of methods and systems.
The succea of p. school depends

primarily on the extent to which the
children take hold and work and

JOSEPH FOSTER REED

Well Known Citizen Has Ans-

wered The Summons and

Gone to His Eternal Home.

NOTICE*

There will be ^meeting of the Milk

Producers Association at Florence '

Saturday night October 22nd, 1921,

and business of the greatest import-

ance will come before this meeting.

The remains of .t/weph Foster A report from the meeting that is
j

Reed, aged 75 years, 7 months and to be held in Turner Hall, Cincinna- I

10 days, a former resident of Bur- ,; October 21st will be presented to
support the discipline. If the pupils lington, whi died at the home of Mr. ... ,. n , , ., , .

are rebellious or careless or inatten- '

Orville West, in Walton, where he
th,t m«etin *- D° not

«J
to be

f»" I

tive there is a dead weight of hostil- i made his home, last Saturday at !

ent »* lhU meetin «- M* ke v°ur bu »"
.

ity and indifference against which 6 :30 a . m., after an illness of about mess engagements so that you will

the^beBt teacher is almost helpless.
|
two weeks duration of bowel trouble,

j
be in Florence next Saturday night

is were brought t Burlington last Sun-
\ to ,tlcnj th ; § meeting.

day afternooon and laid to rest in

the family burying ground in Odd-
j

The attitude of the children
modified by the attitude which the
homes maintain toward the school.

Many children if they are corrected
or reproved, will bring word to their

parents that the teacher is "down
on them." The parents get the idea

that the teacher is unfriendly and
they take no pains to conceal the
notion from the children. They en-
courage the children in an attitude
of passive resistance and make them
feel that the school or the teacher is

ut fault.

Even if the teacher may be part-
ly responsible for wrong conditions,
the situation is made worse by per-

mitting the children to lose respect
for the authority over them.

Parents can help their children a
great deal by urging them to obey
the rules, to work hard to get their

lessons, and to enter into the spirit

of enthusiasm which etch school room I

Fellows"cemetery, by the side of his
|

parents and one sister, who preccd

ed him to the grave many years ago

Joseph Reed was a son of William

CLEM KENDALL,
Secretary.

The problem of Getting Work
The man who is looking for

r. and Charlotte Buchanan Reed, job frequently queers his own
chances needlessly. It is a depress-
ing experience for a man to be idle,

and in the majority of case-wyyyw
and in th,o majority of cases it re-

flects itself in his personal appear-
ance. A great many men however
have gone through with this exper-

atid was born in Burlington, in the

house now owned and occupied by
N. E. Riddel!, March 5th, 18-16, died

October 16, 1921. He oad made his

home in Walton for the past twenty
years or more.
He was a bachelor, and being of a

kind and friendly disposition made ience, have kept a stiff upper lip, and
friends where ever he went, which . have gone on to Success. The time
was attested to by the large crowd when a man is loking for work is the
which attended the service^ at the time when above all thers he needs
residence of Mr. John Stfl'^'ni^ in to looU out for his personal appear-
Walton, at 1 p. in., Sunday, held by ance.

the Masonic Lodge of which he was \ He shuld be careful to shave ev-

a member. J ery day. His clothes may be seedy
A short funeral service was held and threadbare. But if he bruhes and

should manifest, ^hen chiidren are at the **»*•» conducted by Rev. Bed- sponges and presses them, they will

encouraged to take that attitude, mgeri >» the presence of a large con-
j
look pretty well. Shoe blacking does

they are apt to fall in with the de- i

tourse of relatives and friends, af-
J

not cost much. He has abundant

sires of the teacher and a spirit of tl' r wmcn tne remains were consign- time to spare on caring for himself.

work and co-operation pervades the ed to tnoir last ***&** P'ace on
i

A g°°d appearance suggests that he

room that promotes good results. But eartn -

He leaves three sisters, Mrs. J. Q.
Elstun and Mrs. Charlotte Davrain-
ville, of San Antonio, Texas, and

I
Mrs. F. A. Hall, of Burlington, and
a number of nephews and nieces.

Mesdames Elstun and Hall were at

i his bedside when the end came.
The pall-bearers were composed

of members of Walton Lodge. Un-
dertaker ('. Scott Chambers of Wal-
ton, had charge of the funeral.

t" the parents encourage the chil-

dren in an attitude of opposition or
criticism, a feeling of sullen dis-

content gets root in a room. It

spreads from one to another, and
soon it proves almost impossible to
arouse any pirit of work or emula-
tion.

A real wintry touch was visible to

early risers last Thursday and Fri-

day mornings. A heavy frost coated
the ground and rooftops, and gave

ft «>ut the appearance of snow, while
the thermometer was down to the
freezing point. The chilly breeze of
the early hours was penetrating, al-

most biting cold, ice as thick as a
window pane was visible Thursday
morning. Garden truck was all kill-

ed, and now that frost is on the
pumpkin vine, and fodder is in the
shock, the ice-man i.s out of business,
the coal man has the block.

Col. Z. T. I'ettit and granddaugh-
ter, Miss Lillian Helton, of Morning
View, spent from Sunday until Tues-
day with the family of Archie Am-
merman, near town. Col. Pettit paid

four office a pleasant call and renew-
ed his subscription for another year.
He said that everything was run-
ning just right for him, and the only
kick he had coming was that he was
lonesome. You can guess at the rest.—Falmouth Outlook.

Card of Thanks.— It is with sent-

iments of deep gratitude that we de-

sire to express our sincere thanks to

the good people of Walton for the
kindness and sympathy shown us

during the illness and death of our
beloved brother, Joseph Reed.

Mrs. J. Q. Elstun,

Mrs. F. A. Hall.

is able to meet difficulties and that

he has ambition, which improves his

chances of getting a job.

A man who looks down and out
may command (sympathy, but em-
ployers feel that he has lost his nerve
and is not capable of doing efficient

' work. It takes some resolution, when
a man is depressed by ill success to

i keep up his appearance, but a great
many men have proved that it can

, be done.

j

The man who is out of work ought
to take the opprtunity to prepore
himself better for his job. He can
usually find some book or' trade pa-
lter giving him better information
about his trade or calling, so that
when he does get a chance he can
show more intelligence and initia-

tive. Those who have developed su-

,
porior ability will be kept on next

BENJAMIN WIESON

Another of the County's Good

Citizens Gone to His

Reward.

Benjamin Wilson, one of the
oldest citizens residing in the Rab-
bit Hash neighborhood, died at his

home Sunday morning, October 1j6,

1921. He was 77 years of age June
2"ith, last. He had been in poor
health for some time and had a
stroke of appoplcxy Friday Oct. 7th.

He married I.aura Manly March
- 1 st, 1 HOT, and t this union two
children were born, Jeromee and
Alice, who is now the wife of Albert
(lore. He lived an honorable upright
and industrious life which is an ex-

ample To!- the younger generation to

Follow. He was a kind arid affection-

ate hu.-band and father and trying
at all times to make life more en-
joyable for those about him. He
operated the Rabbit Hash and Ris-

ing Sun ferry for a number of years
and retired on account of failing

health. Since his retirement no one
has been found to operate that
ferry with the same satisfaction to

the traveling public as Mr. Wilson.
He was a member of the K. ot P.

Lodge at Pvabbit Hash and held the
I responsible position of Finance of- i

|

titer in that Lodge for 20 years and
then retired only when on account

I

of failing eye sight, he could not '

I perform the duties of that office. He
,
was one of a family of thirteen chil- .

dren and has seven living brothers.
Funeral services were conducted
Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock by

^the members of Rabbit Hash K. of
V. Lodge and his remains were laid '

• to rest in the old family burying ',

ground near Rabbit Hash. Xo one
|

ever heard him speak an unkind
\

word of any one, and he was re-

spected by all who knew him. He is

survived by his widow, children and
brothers and numerous relatives and
friends.

Will Quit the Farm.
J. L\ Bradforu ^as a public *ale

advertised in this issue for Satur-
day, Oct., 22nd, beginning at 12.30

o'clock p. m., on the Owen Blank-
enbeker farm, two and one-half

miles vest of Union. On account of

failing health he will quit farming.
Mr. Bradford has bought the L. H.

Voshell property at Union and will

run a hotel, and would be glad to

have his friends and the traveling

public call on him when in Union.

Will Take Life Easy.
The public sale of C. E. Tanner at

his farm on the Price pike and An-
derson Ferry Road, last Wednesday,
was attended by a good sized crowd,

goo ,1 prices prevailed—cows,
sold from $50 to $90; ewes brought
58.25 a head; shoats about 10 cents

i
; ound and other things brought

j

.'<) ,1 priei -. On account of failing

•i.iiii Mr. Tanner ha'! to quit the

farm and expects to locate in some
town and take life easy.

Marriages.
STEPHENSON—BROWN

Miss Mary Helen Stephenson,
daughter of J. T. Stephenson and
wife, of near Limaburg^ and Mr.

Clayton Brown, son of F. H. Brown
and wife, of Bellevicw, were married
at the Baptist church Wal*. >n Ky.,
Wednesday October 19th, 1*21.
They were accompanied by Miss
Elizabeth Kelly and Robert Youell.
After the ceremony they returned
to the home of the bride where an
elegant wedding supper was -erved.
These young people are graduates
of Booac; County High School ar*d

the courtship began while they were
attending school which culminated
in their wedding yesterday. The Re-
corder congratulates and wishes for
them a life of happiness and pleas-

ure.

ARMISTICE DAY

'
! time there is a lay-off.

The Trouble With Congress. _ ^
From all over the country come t

loud complaints of the inaction of
j

Congress. Our legislators were sum- Wi„ Bc Celebrated at Florence Fair
moned in extra session back in April
to give the people relief from heavy
taxation and to handle other difficul-

ties growing out of the war. But up
to date they have not accomplished
any thing of importance.

The trouble is essentially that the
congressmen are inclined to look at

Groundi.

The third anniversasy of the sign-

ing of the Armistice is fast approach-
ing and we must prepare to make it

the greatest day in American Le-
gion work. This one day belongs to

the service men of the World War

L. H. Sprague for many years a
citizen of Taylorsport neighborhood,
but now residing on a farm near
Lawrenceburg, Irid., sends, us $1.50
for another year's subscripttion so as
to keep posted as to what his friends
and neighbors are doing back in his

old home county. Mr. Sprague is

getting along nicely in the Hoosier
State, but he still has a keen inter-

est in the land- that gave him birth.

Mr. G. J. Allen, one of our good
friends of long standing, of Point
Pleasant neighborhood, was a pleas-

ant caller at our office, last Friday.
Mt. Allen has been a member of our
reading circle many years, and we
hope that he and, his good wife may
enjoy many more years of health and
happiness.

"Tanlac made me feel youtigor."
"It put me back on the payroll," "I

can eat whatever I want now." "I

no longer suffer from fndisgestion."
"I gained weight rapidly." These and
many more expressions are heard
daily as people tell of their exper-
ience with Tanlac. For sale by W. L.
Kirkpatric, Burlington, Ky.

There may be 3,0.00,000 men out
of work in this country, but we ven-
ture the assertion that all of this
vast army are not looking for work
and half of them would refuse to ac-
cept a job if it was offered them.

After voting for smart talkers for

PUblic office, in

who have made
many people ar
ho many things
this country.

preference to men
good in business,
unable to see why

have none w mug in

,
things from the standpoint of their

aml jt is tho
<
)lan of Boone Post No.

j own districts. Comparatively few of
4

-
to hold tht' biggest celebration of

j

them are big enough to see the good th " >'ear at Florence Fair Grounds.

i
of the ccuntry as a whole. Conse- While the program has not been

I cmently the different factions and completed, the present plan includes
sections get to fighting each other the following: Brass band; address
and nothing is accomplished.

|
by a speaker of note; contests; best

I This condition is not new or c<>n-

|

fined to the present Congress. But
the difference is that under strong

1

leadership, all these representatives
of small interests and local points of
view, can be led by those with intcl-

,
ligent vision, to get together and

i act as a* unit for the benefit of the
I country as a whole.

That i,; what happened when l'res-

i ident Wilson was first elected. A
I

strong and achieving group of men
provided the- leadership that Con-
gress needed. They secured united
and harmonious action, and passed

: the federal reserve act and many oth-
er useful laws. The success of an
administration depends upon wheth-

j
er it can provide this strong and
wise leadership that shall unite ail

!
interests an«J get useful things done.

i This is where the present Congress
has been lacking. It has wa<te<:

months fooling over a tariff

which the country emphatically di

not want, and at a tune when the

;

country did demand relief from tax-
ation. President Harding and bis

I Cabinet were not in a po-iti< n to in-

I terfere, because they had criticised

President Wilson for such leadership
;
or dictation a* they i hose to call it.

|
Conei|iiently Congress has drifted
where it hoiild have icted, and the
country suffers from its delay.

Will Kill Handbook Setting.

If the law recently passed the
louse of Representative)! in Wash-

BOONE COUNTY GOES TO RIS-

ING SUN FAIR.
-I

Boone countians were on the job
at the Rising Sun Fair Saturday the
loth, winning the ribbons in com- '

petition with Indianian's, Compared
with the number of entries made the
Boone county exhibitors had a long ,

lead in winning percentage. Hubert
Ryle & Son won four firsts and 3rd •

on Hampshire hogs.

Hubert Kyle and Co., won first on
'

Jersey bull.
|

J. Colin Kelly and Son won 2 firsts '

and one second on Poland China
hogs; one first, 2 seconds and two
thirds on Shropshire sheep.

Harry Acra was a winner in the
vegetable department.

Mrs. Ada Wilson won two firsts

and two seconds on cakes and four
firsts and two seconds on canned
fruits.

Mrs. .1. Colin Kelly won first on
Anconas and first on Bronze tur-

keys.

RICE—HOOD
A marriage license was issued last

Monday for the marriage of Miss
1 izzie Lcr P.i'-e, daughtr-- „f K, C-.

rindjr Katie Rice, of Waterloo r.eigh-

horhiod, to Mr. Luther C. Hood, son
of Richard and Helen 'food. They
were married by Rev. Baker. A
long, happy and prosperous life is

the wish of all their friends.

RUNYAN—FAIRBANKS
Miss Katie Runyan, of Erlanger,

and Mr. Chas. Fairbanks, were mar-
rice! by the Rev. Jno. Herget, last

Thursday, and left for a trip to Cal-
ifornia. Miss Runyan resided in Bur-
lington until about five years ago
when she moved to Erlanger. She
has been employed by the Citizens
Telephone Co. The Recorder wishes
them a long* and happy life.

TWO BADLY WRECKED AUTOS

i\

id

i

L. It. MeNoely has purchased of
Dr. Yelton the residence that he
has jtiht completed just en i of
town We welcome Mi M, Neelv and
his good wife mm permanent ciim-ni
of our town

The heuv\ f i,,sls of the i:itl. t purl
of ktat week have pot u till! on the
foll-tgi' of the |TMS), the 1 1 k * otj vv huh
no art mti brash eouM dupll

Hay wm i

l.oth of -he local bank*

ington prohibiting
through the mail

carrying bettinc n

es, prise-fights .I'M

speed or strength,
Senate ii will hnvt
line; ;i Dlujoril y u

!

bo-mi i in handhoo
i ording to 1 1 |in i , ),< i

and track odd by
wait i ni certain

the transmission

of n< wsphipers

ids ''ii horse rao
ii *n i . oiilesfs of

is ;i;. nod b\ ! he
the etl'i . 1 i ! put

hnudl" i«kn out of

drilled squad; execution of the man-
ual of arms, prizes to be given the
winners; parade, to include veterans
of former wars and all ex-service
men.

All ex-service men are urged to
attend these exercises and to appear
in uniform. We especially invite all

veterans of former wars to be with
us on this occasion.
The public is cordially invited to

attend these exercises and assist us
in making Armistice Day a great day
i>f celebration and deliberation for
the cause of Americanism.

It. T. McGLASSON,
Post Commander.

APPROVED OF THE PLAN
At a meeting of the executive

committee of the Kentucky Farmers'
Union, held at Lexington, last

vi i k, gave its unqualified approval
to the proposed marketing plan of
'no Hurley Tobacco Growers' Co-
operative Association, and agreed
to put its twelve organizers into the
field to aid in the work of signing
up the 1!>21 tobacco crop in time to

share in the provisions of the con
tract.

A Mammouth Sweet Potaf*.
The foundation for the new resi

denco to be erected by Dr. Yelton.

j

opposite the Boone Co. Hi School.

j

i- being put in. In excavating for
Ihc basement, after going down four
feet, the doctor says, "the work*

never got thru the rich -oil."

Ind to further prove the fertilit)

and tn hness of f he
i
il, he i telling

lb follow Ing, man \\ hi

ublicati

but tin

Ml M,

ing up this year's sue
had hi* team dtltlh'd,

then attached n> the

I i unable to move
' ump Sending to iln>

and ho » eb , I he \ 'h

found thai it n ,

'nit SMI

I pa
l ll:

plow

the

bile plow

t.ifo putt h

I t >l \\ II

. but Ibi

Sll|i|UI I.I

1 . 1 1 p 1 1 k

UWn a 1 1 1 i

Thos. E. Kennedy Dead.
Thos. E. Kennedy, aged til years,

died at his home in Cincinnati, one
day last week. He conducted a
printer's supply house on Main Stt.,

for many years and was known to

almost every country newspaper in

the- Ohio Valley. The Potter press
from which the Recorder is printed
is printed was bought from and in-

stalled by Mr. Kennedy some twenty
years ago. He was a gentleman of
high business character.

To Help Unemployed.
As a stc'i toward relieving the un-

en,| loynunt situation Representa-
tive .John W. Langloy, of Ki rttucky,

chairman of the House Committee
on Public Ruildit ; and Grounds,
recommends that Congress shall pro-
ceed to c .act the list omnibus bill

* ince the ; ring of IP i 3. Such a bill

a> he has in n iud would provide lib-

vi"illy t'.ii" ii- in 'ruction of new
postoffi, • and Federal court build-

"y;< in Kentucky and the oihtfT
States.

A False Alarm.
\ few day's ago a message was

recei ed by phone that the residence
i»l M 'Ivin Jones on i.ht! Burlington

I

und Florence pike, was on lire, and
•

' us) a short time a number of
u w ' i' r< iidy i" start to Mr.

i age was received
con; . : I , e that the fire had

put out. 1 . Kus found to be a
and from the s

• ' I m the upper room- the
fninrlj (houi hi the fii e was uiulei

FARM DUREAU MEETINC.
\ i i

i
i m Bureau m.

' Ball Frid
• U |> all :

I,,

Walter Huey and Mount Slayback

Had Collision on Dixie

Highway near Erlanger

Walter Huey had his automobile
considerably damaged last Sunday
night. He was on the Dixie Highway
near Erlanger, when Mont Slay-

back driving a Ford ran broad-side

into Huey's machine tearing off one
tender and badly damaging the run-
ning board and body of the machine
Slayback's auto was damaged to a
greater extent than Huey"s. Huey
had run his machine partly off

the concrete
Fortunately
were injured.

VOLUNTEERYOUR HELP.

NINE BLUE GRASS COUNTIES
GO OVER TOP

With nine of the largest of tho
counties in the burley tobacco dis-

trict over the top, having already
signed T5 per cent or more of their

tobacco crops, and 45 others within
"striking distance" of the goal, some
of them above seventy-five pe* t»efrt,

there is to be no let up in the cam-
paign to obtain the signatures of
tobacco growers to the marketing
plan of the Burley Tobacco Cooper-

I

ative Association.

Fleming county went over the top

|

Friday, itVwas reported at headquar-
ters m Ixxington.
The counties which have signed 75

per -ent or more of their crops are
Fayette, Bourbon, Woodford, Lin-

coln,, Montgomery, Bath, Carroll,

Fleming and I'licholas. The counties
near the 75 per cent quota include

i
the big burley producing counties of
S( ott, Mercer, Boyle, Madison, Shel-

by, ('lark, Jessamine, Grant, Gar-
rard, Boone and others.

Burlington, Ky.
Oct. 17, 1921.

More than 30,000 farmers grow
tobacco in five States of Kentucky,
Indiana, Ohio, Tennessee and West

' Virginia. The bulk of it being grown
in Kentucky. Have you ever stopped

, to think of the stupendous task of
seeing all these men in a short time?
And then get them to sign their con-
tracts to market their tobacco co-

operatively. Yet this is the task that
the progressive men in your pre-
cinct are asked to do. A great many
growers must not only be seen once,
but once, twice, three, and even
four times. Thi$ should not be. It

is strange that men must be begged
to do that which offers them relief

for an unsatisfactory condition, and
knowing too, that the only way they
can ever hope to get better returns
for their labor, which will mean bet-
ter homes, better financial condi
tions for their wives and children, is

the improvement of marketing meth-
ods.

Do they know that the War Fi-
nance Cirporation has $1,000,000,-
000 with which to help thennj but
cannot until they get into a strong
organization. They have already fi-

nanced n loss than eight Co-opera-
tive Marketing Association in

amounts from 4 to 40 millions and
they are ready to finance yours as
het second best marketing product
on their list, cotton being the first.

There are twenty-eight men in the
work m Boone county. We need vol-
unteers. There should be more in
every precinct, men who are willing
t lay their private affairs aside for
a few days, and work for the good
of their community. Charge these
days work to a permanent invest-

:
ment. It will pay the biggest divi-

dends of any investment you ever
made.

C. O. HEMPFLING,
County Chairman.

SCAREDJWAY
Were Robbers Who Attempted

to Rob Store at Walton-

Escape In Auto.

to avoid the collision,

none of the occupants

Base Ball.
'mimers All-Stars defeated th

Ryle-Gordon All-Stars at Hebron last

Saturday afternoon. The score was
9 to :2 ni favor of Zinnner's aggre-
gation, Huey who was to have pitch-
ed the game for the Cordon-Kyle
team was crippled and could not
!
play and York was put in to pitch

the game. Black, the speed king vf
r.ooiv county did the twirling for
Slimmer's club—pitching the last two
games for his team in this series and
winning out in both. York pitched a
splendid game but there' were num-
erals errors made. York struck out
16 men.

The report reached Burlington,
last Sunday, that three robbers,

of
j

caught in astore at Walton, last

Friday night, made their escape in
an auto after a revolver battle with
E. M. Johnson, night patrolman. It".

is said that a bullet fired from the-
robbers' guns passed through the
policeman's clothing. He believes

.

one of his bullets struck one of the
robbers.

Johnson found a light in the store,
and when he started in to investi-

gate a man, seated in an nuto out-
side, sounded the horn. At this sig-
nal two men ran from the stor«v
leaped in the auto ur.^ drove away..
They shot at the patrolman as they
departed. Nothing was tak^a—Spm
the store. The machine with thtJrob-
bers was driven toward Lexington.
Mr. Johnson believing that one of
his bullets struck one of the robbers
and asked that watch be kept by
Kentucky authorities for % wounded
an.

Quite a number of Boone county
lis attended the ball game be-citl

tween North
North Bend, Sund
score was 1 iii i

1
l

o( V rib Bend
l> f i ay torsport.

foi Addyston.

W W. CAINE5

Bend and Addyston, at

iv afternoon. The
' 1 l innings in favor
i';n nan Ball York
this county, pitched

BAPTIST MODERATOR
VV. Gaines, well known Atlanta

ind men bet of the Atlanta
i. u ,i elected mod

»f M ta Baptist V o<

|
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WILL BE VERY GOOD
While there will be no large to-

bacco crop in Boone county this year.
the quality will be very good and the
outlook is gratifying to the grow-
ers. The weather is favoring the
growers and all the crop has practi-
cally been cut and housed, so there
will be very little frost bitten leaf

this year, if any. An estimate places
this year', crop at about fifty per
Pent of last year's: crop.

WILL HOLD MEETING.
i:>v. Thomas Chapman, State Sup

ci intc udeiit of Universalist churches,
will premh at Kurlington Universal
i i i hutch a t mghta, beginning Thurv

• th and continuing uut
in following Sunday night. Al;

Sunda) morning, *^

li< ideal Harding h«a •red i

i>>< if Ma travel fund, but
( ueceaaary to tt*

I

tn >' hi cai ratMMMM
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Kenton Loose Leaf Tobacco Warehouse
-^WILL BE OPEN TO RECEIVE TOBACCO, DECEMBER 8th, 1921

First Sale Will Be December 12th, 1921
We Have Assurance that all Large Manufacturers' Buyers will be Present.

Deliver your tobacco to the Warehouse oruthe sticks, and as near as possible with

but one grade on a stick. Tobacco can be unloaded more rapidly delivered this

way. Time saved saves money to the grower exactly as it will to the warehouse-

men, and insures uniform packing on baskets."

Please do not haul any tobacco showing Uncured or Fat Stems--Such

Tobacco Cannot be Handled by Steam Dryers, consequently wet or fat

stemmed tobacco must be neglected in the bidding.

UNION.
Bernard Knaley was sick several

days last weeek with indigestion.

Mrs. J. T. Bristow spent last Tues-

day with her aunt, Mrs. S. S. Smith.

Mrs. A. T. Knox entertained last

Wednesday with a birthday dinner.

Mrs. J. R. Williams spent Friday

with her sister, Mrs. Julia Dicker-

son.

Douglas Smith has for sale two

thoroughbred Brown Leghorn cock-

erels.

Mrs. Nannie Crouch is spending

some time with her son Dr. Crouch
and wife.

Mesdames N. C. Tanner and L. L.

Weaver entertained a number of

friends at dinner Sunday. ,

Revival services began last Sun-

day night at the Presbyterian church

with Rev. Hopkins officiating.

Mrs. Sue Smith and Miss Hattie

have returned from a y rvepleasant

visit with relatives at Ft. Thomas.

PT. PLEASANT.
Mrs. Dolwick is improving.
Allen Stuart Kenyon has the scar-

let fever.

Mrs. Sarah Brown had a reunion
at her home Sunday.

Bro. Omer is holding protracted
meeting here this week. Come out
and hear him.

Quite a number from here have
been attending Bro. Runyan's great
meeting at Florence.

« Miss Maud Tait and sister Miss
Fanny from Crescent Springs, at-

tended church at Pt. Pleasant Sun-
day morning.

Miss Carol White and Mrs. Loula
Tanner went to Norwood, Ohi, last

Tuesday to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Mont Walotn.

j

Mrs. Mary Aylor has about com-!
pleted her full course in French
dressmaking and is rushed to the
limit with fall sewing.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bonar enter-
Harry Glenn Dickerson is the i tained two of their aunts last week,

proud owner of a Shetland pony, Mrs. Kelly, of Newport, and Mrs.
which he rides to school every day.

|
Ethalene Smith of Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Rice, of Er- I
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Souther are

langer, were Saturday night and entertaining their mother, Mrs. Fan-
Sunday guests of her father, W. W. ny Kelsoe, of Detroit, and their aunt
Conner.

j

Mrs. Ellen Hinkle, of Nashville,
Several from here attended the i Tennessee! ;

W. M. U. meeting which met all day ! —
at the home gf Mr. and Mrs. James

{ BEAVER LICK
Huey of Erlanger.

| T , _
, , .

*
.

«.t> j» u * i* a m Jonn Delehaunty united with th

)

"Ted" eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. ' p OT, f - + . ,„ . „. D , . r,« ... . , .
I

Baptist church at Beaver last Sun-
Cress met with quite an accident j
Thursday while gathering walnuts,

j
p' „ n„\f„; „.. j t> i„,,,.„ .

b
l i

. .J Kevs. DeMoisey and Beag e areHe fell from a tree breaking both ho ,di a j h
.

arms below the elbows.
, Baptist church

Corn cuttings are the order of the
|

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holder of Lud-
day here. JJames Head had one Fri- low , spent Saturday and Sunday with
day night with about forty helpers,

i Mrs. J. 0. Griffith.
and on Saturday night they helped

j Mrs. Jennie Ossman spent Mon-
Joe Weaver. Both served burgoo and day with Mr. and Mrs. John Adams
plenty of fresh sandwitches. near Bracht Station.

The basket ball games played here
J

Mr. Will Wilson, one of our most
Friday scred as follows: First team successful farmers shipped a truck
26 to 17 in favor of Walton. Third i

load of fat hogs Monday,
team 8 to 5 in favr of Walton and

\

G. L. Miller of Landing and J. O.
second team 29 to in favor of Un- Griffith have gone to Martinsville,
ion. Now who says Union is the
goat?

FRANCESVILLE.

Indiana to recuperate their health.
A. A. Roter, Ossman Jack and W.

C. Johnson spent Saturday seining
on Big Bone island. They had good

Frank Aylor and wife spent Sun- 1

"***' _ . _ •

,

day with Harry Kilgour and wife. I . ,

rs
'
F
[
cd Hold(>r lost her pocket-

Miss Laura Kathryn Evans epent I „. °n th
?
pike between Beaver and

Sunday with Miss Kathryn Beall. j

Blg
,

B"ne last Saturday with money
Mr. John Sebree spent Saturday j

and ^her valuables in it. Chas. John-

night with R. S. Wilson and family, i

>0" tw™ lt and returned it to her.

Mrs. Nellie Markland returned ' ri f
S

'*V' A
Jhnson

'
Mrs

- G0 -

Saturday from a visit with relatives V leek
-
Mrs

- ' S1 <->et and Mrs

FLORENCE.
R. T. Renaker is visiting relatives

in Cynthiana.
Mrs. Lewis Houston entertained I

friends from Covington, Sunday.
Mr. Ruddicell of Covington, spent

Monday with friends and relatives

here.

Mrs. Cliff Norman, of Covington,
spent Thursday with Mrs. J. 0. Car-

penter.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bradford
spent Sunday with friends in Pet-

ersburg.

Lloyd Aylor and family were the

guests (if Charlie Aylor and family,

.Sunday.

The revival servies at the Chris-

tian church will continue until Sat-

urday night.

Mrs. .John Broughton and daugh-
ter of Erlanger, spent Sunday with

Mrs. Geo. Scott.

Ottis Swinford, of Cincinnati,

spent the week's-end with Miss
Christine Renaker.

There will be quarterly meeting
at the Methodist church Thursday
morning and night.

Mrs. John Surface is spending the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs . John
Hogan, of Erlanger.

Mr. and MrB. iute^ Renaker of-

Sadieville, were the guests of G. T.
Renaker and family, last Wednes-
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Highhouse of
Ludlow, and Mrs. Fannie Clutter-
buck, spent Sunday with Ed. Os-
borne and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Holiday and
son, Mr. and Mrs. Cobb, of Ludlow,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Marksberry, Sunday.

Don't forget the show Tuesday
and Saturday nights. The boys had a
little trouble with the motor Satur-
day night. They were very sorry and
will not let this occur again.

Miss Pearl Marksberry entertain-
ed the following Sunday afternoon:
Misses Mabel Tanner, Helen Tan-
ner, Eline Tanner and Ruth Steph-
enson.

r
Dodge Brothers

MOTOR CAR

The First Cost is Practically

The Last.

I

Dempsey Motor Car Company

i
Phone 70-L Erlanger, Ky.

j

Jennie Ossman attended an all day
missionary society meeting at Mr.
land Mrs. Marvin Hudson's Thursday
pf last week.

in Cincinnati

Mrs. E. J. Aylor returned last

Tuesday from a visit with relatives

at Hamilton, Ohio.

i Master Barnes Ogden had his ton-

sils removed at a Cincinnati hospital GUNPOWDER
one day last week. P . .1. Allen and wife hroke bread

Mrs. Laura Evans entertained her with this scribe last Sunday.
K. E. Tanner and wife visited Mrmother Mrs. Venn and Frank Venn,

several days last week. and Mrs. Wm. Woodward last Sun-
Fred Reitmann and family spent day.

Sunday with S C. Eggleston and Hal Doty is the first in this neck
family near Burlington Lf the woods to get done gathering

Mr. and Mrs. John Cave, Jr., and
twi children and Mr. and Mrs. Lou
Phelps and son George, motored to
Osgood Indiana, Sunday.
Sam Barnes and family had as

corn.

FitzhiiKh Tanner has done consid-
erable plowing for his next year's
crop.

H. F. Utz and family and B. C.
guests Sunday John Barnes and

, Surface visited at Kichwood, and
family, Jesse Barnes and wife, and were guest, of Mr. and Mrs. James
Mrs. Jake Fleek and children

J. S. Eggleston and family had as
guests Sunday Mr. John Grim and
family, of Taylorsport, and Mr. Joe
Pappet and family of Addyston, 0.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn, Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Riddell, Misses Aman-
da Koons and Sadie Ricman attend-

ed the Fair at Risiig Sun, Indiana,

last Saturday.
W. H. Eggleston and family en

tertsincd Sunday Rev. I). F. Swind-

Jar and daughter Mish Sue, Curl

Hunts, Raymond and Rimer Cave,

Annabel and Hoone Phelps and
Glsdjrp, Myrtle and Alfred Wilson.

Th«Tfte people who own « high < Una
setessobilt, ar« usually considered
ess*/ ehertnimi •oriaRy

rs. James
Dobbins, last Sunday.

Mesdames Lucy Tanner, Cora
Hlankenhekcr and Lizzie Bartell,
wire the quests of Mr. and Mrs. N.
A. Zimmerman last Sunday.

R«V. Royer and J. S. Surface left
la » Monday fur Toledo, O., where
they will attend the meeting of
Synod which convened last Monday
evening.

•i. B. Bradford better known as
Tom hns bought th, I. II Voahell
property in Union and will move
immediately after ins sale, n,. W ili

quit f.limine on
health.

nl of failing

The people who think iJic lii. tin

have uii been educated neve not driv
t'tl >>Ut >'li the mi .mlii

PETERSBURG.
E.^A. Stott has the pit for his fur-

nace completed.
Farmers are about thru cutting

corn and seeding.

Al Nixon and family moved last

week to Petersburg.
Lewis Rector began work on the

dam at McVille, last Monday.
Every house in Petersburg is oc-

cupied—some with two families.
Uncle Jack Frost played havoc

with our pear and tomatoe patches.
Mrs. King has moved in Carson

Stott's house lately vacated by Mrs.
Sebree.

Perrin Loudon's wife was ot the
hospital last Saturday to consult a
physician.

Chas. Ruth is building a gasoline
speeder to ply between Petersburg
and Lawrenceburg.

Mrs. Milton McWethy who was
operated on last week at Booth hos-
pital, is not improving.

Little Ralph Bradburn who was
threatened with pneumonia for sev-

eral day« last week, is much better.

Robt. Berkshire and family have
moved in the Christian church par-

sonage and Ralph White now occu-
pies the house he vacated.

Our old friend J. M. Botts return-
ed Saturday after some ten days
stay in Burlington where he had
DfJen at work we think. John has the

Burlington fever.

The members of all churches und
citizens Of the town gave the Bap-
tist minister and family a bountiful

hower last Thursday evening with
many good thing! to eat. Br<). Jef-

extenda thanks to one end all,

wishing them Cod speed.

heeling exists among the eutorao
bile ,|n i .|. i , ih tt t the rsllroad trains

should wmt at the railroad troeaingi
until all the motor earn in ni|(lit

Taste is a matter of

tobacco quality

We state it as our honest belief

that the tobaccos used in Chester-
field are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco»Co.

<J

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

1H
&A*

w. p. ROBINSON WILL HAVE
BIG SALE

W. P. Robinson's mammoth stock,

tool and implement sale will take

place at Riebwood, Ky., Wednesday,

Nov. I, 1W1, at '.) a. m. Every-

thing will be sold.

A. K. Foster & Sun Agents
W. II. Johnson und l-ogim •

A in I iniieei e.

Watch n«**t week's |»i»|" i f"i ds
h* option of artieles t„ i>e *>i.i

HUME
(Too late for last week.)

Harry Roberta; was the guest of
friends m Covington a few days
.since.

Mrs. Stanley Shrout was visiting

relative* and friends in Lexington,
a few days since.

Orvul RobiMOfl of near Bnshear,
was the guest of Geo. Allphin, I.it
Saturday week

Mr. and Mra. 1 It Riberta and
son .leir, were shopping in Rising

Iiul , taut Saturday week.

Tske Yomr County r»i*»r TAavB YOUM COUNTT PAJ'sW

CONSTANCE.
School will begin again soon.
BrO. Omer preached a very in-

teresting sermon here Inst night.
Mrs. Oliver Kottmyer and littlo

daughter are getting along nicely.
Mr. Hyden has moved into the

house he bought from Miss Ray
Johnson,

J If, Rddirts and l.loyd Weaver,
of Burlington, and W. l^.« Uainea.
of Walton, ere nerving an petit Jur-

iu the United! Btntea court i»
< "\mgton, thin week.
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Builittsburg Bapt-st Church.

J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School rvcry Sunday' at
10.00 a. m.
Regular prcm-hing services on the

First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.
m.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
O. O. OMKU. Piist..!.

Sunday, Oct., 23rd

Pt. Pleasant--
Bible School 10 a. ni.

Preaching 1 1 n. m.
Preaching 7.00 p, m.
Service* eacb evening; during the

-week beginning; October 17tth.

Btatomnnt of fc!ir< Ownership. Mana-
gemeut, ('irciililii.ii, ili-.. Uripilr-
cd by llu- Aei of Aumiii '.*». IPI2.

Of Boono ('ounty Kieuiil.r publish-
ed we<klv ai ISurltii^iuii, K\., fur

()«-t. Int. 19x1.

Hditor N. K. Uiil.l.ll. P.iitliiijton.

Managing Editor n. i<;. UkiUhII,
Burlington, Ky.

Htibiinss Mauager N. 1'.. lii(l<l<ll,

IttirliiiLMoii, Kv.
Pnblisli.T N. K. iti-h!. I! r.iiiiin-,'-

ton, Kv.
Own! r*: N. K. Riddell. P. irlhu-

tun. K\ .

Known I>ui)iIIhi1i!c: - ntorf ftagi'fs,

and otllel k< ciiril v i ••l<i' r- h- •: i i : i
u-

I

per cul* I ">' iiioii' ul lutiil ai.M mil of
In ii nls, mortgagi'M, ur other r-.-i-u f it ii -

—Tnerti arc ttum .

\ V.. H!M>r.l,!,.
Ssvorn tii aild sii!i>. I'i Sii'il In -'ul '>

) 1 1
«

-

thin 7th dftV of <)•!.. p.t.'l.i

\V. I). UKOPPKK, Notary Public,
in and for Boono Cuiiutv. K'-uuirky.
Mv oniiiiihsiu.i <'X|>ir-'K Jan',.' 'J4tli

1922.

Personal Mete&«*iiM

Mrs. W. L. Riddell was quite ill a

few days last week.

Mr. E. Blanin, of Hebron^ was a

business visitor to the county seat,

last Friday.

Mrs. J. D. A( ra spent last Thurs-

day with friends m Locust Grove
neighborhood.

Miss Sallie Rogers spent several

days last week with relatives and
friends at Walton.

Mrs. .1. E, Smith entertained the

"Busy I>'s" Sewing Club, Thursday
afternoon of last fteek.

Atty. I>. B. ("a tleman, of Krlan-

gor, was transacting busiuesa in l!ur-

lington, la>t Friday morning.

A. M. Underhili of Bpthet, Ohio,

spent a few days visiting relatives

in Boone county, last week.

B. \V. Campbell and wife, -f Cin-

cinnati, spent a few hours m Bur-

lington, last Saturday afternoon.

\V. 1>. Cropper, Cashier of Boone
County Deposit Dank, pent last

Thursday in Cincinnati, on business.

Misses Alma Allen and Maples Mo-
ras, of Lexington, spent the latter

part of last week with Wise Nell Mnr-
±in. -

one
eleven

m, m VIRGINIA
M r
f uj BURLEY

Notables TURKISH
The three greatest
cigarette tobaccos,
blending MTLDNESS-
MELLOWNESS-AROMA

one-eleven
cigarettes

20forl5<

0$
*||! FIFTH AVE.

I h.« *o*k tii*

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

A Wonderful Sale

of Dresses, Actual

Values Up to $50

50

1

j

STATE OFFICES STAY
IN BUDGET

Burned Confederate Home Is Only

Exception in Firit Year Under

Syttem.

$714,071 SURPLUS SHOWN

$19.
, A great special purchase of wonderful new dresses

has been received from New York and are,now on

sale at the surprisingly low price of $19.50. Included

are beautiful cantons, crepes, luxurious satins, trico-

tines. poiret twills, and panne velvets. An extraordi-

nary selection of the new styles and trimmings.

Mrs. W. I>. Sutton, after a four
week's visit with her parent.; at

Hopkinsville,t returned home las

Thursday.

Enmiif Kilgnur, of lichri'i, was
transacting husinesH at the "Huh,"
last Thursday. He made this office a

pleasant call. d

B. II. Riley is attending the

Grand Lodge of Masons of Burling-
ville as a representative f Burling-
ton Lodge No. 264.

David Williamson and wife, of

Rabbit Hash neighborhood, spent Sat

urday night and Sunday with his son

Grant and family.

Mrs. M. G. Martin returned home
last Thursday evening, after a visit

of several days with hr mothr,, Mrs.

Martha Roberts, in Walton.

Frankfort, Ky., Oct. 12.—For the

first year under the budget system
ending .June 150, 1921, Kentucky's
revenues totaled $18, 2122,002. 22, and
it expended $15,507,9W.94, leaving

a surplus of $711,071.28 to be ap-
plied on the floating debt. Every
department excepting the Confed-
erate Home, stayed within the bud-
get and it was allowed to create a
deficit to meet the emergency caus-
ed by the tire.

At the close of business Juno 30,

1921, the outstanding interest-hear-
ing warranto amounted to $5,312,-
KIK.77, which was $1,147,082.58
more than the corresponding date in

1920, but the treasury balance was
$2,291,062.0(1, or $1,822,810.01
more than .June, l'.i'Jl. The differ-

ence between the increase in the
treasury balance and the increase in

the floating debt, $674,833.43 plus
$.".'.1,2:17.85 paid into the sinking
fund to cover an existing deficit,

amounted to $7 1 1,07 1 .28. The State
paid out during the year in interest

on the floating debt for warrants, not
called in for redemption by the
treasurer, $172,170.0 I.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Fowler Lodge, I. O. O. F., Union,
Ky.

Whereas, It has pleased the Al-
mighty in his infinite wisdom to* re-

move from our midst our Brother,
Friend and neighbor J. I). Woolery.

Whereas, it is our custom and
duty to publicly express our feelings

ag regards such occurrences.
Therefore, He it resolved that this

Lodge deeply regrets the passing of
a true and faithful member, the com-
munity an honest, upright citizen
and the citizenship a Christian
friend.

Resolved, This resolution he pub-
lished in the Boone County Recor-
der. It also he entered on the re-

Dr. Gordon F. McKim, wife and cord of this Lodge and a copy be
little son, of Cincinnati, were guests

of S. W. Tolin and daughter, Miss
Shirley, last Sunday afternoon.

School Superintendent J. C. Gor-
don attended a businness meeting of
the Walton Bank and Trust Co., at

Walton, last Friday afternoon.

Miss Sudie Penn returned to her
homo at Springfield, Ky., last Thurs-
day after a week's visit with her
brother, Geo. M. Penn and family.

W. H. Marshall, one of our good
readers and friends, of the Locust
Grove neighborhood, was in town
last Friday and made us a pleasant
call.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Berkshire re-

turned home Sunday after a week's
visit with his daughter, Mrs, J. W.
Rose, in Chicago. "TVnj had) a de-
lightful visit and enjoyvd the sights

of the Windy City very much.

Captain B. W. Gaines motored
from Quantico, Va., to visit his fath-
er W. A. Gaines, and brother B. C.

Gaines and family, one day Inst

week. ?Ar. Gaines has a 30 day fur-

lough which he will spend here.

Galen Kelly .Assistunt Cashier of
the Boone County/ Deposit Hank,
spent Columbus Hay with his father
and mother, Mr. ijml Mr. Charles
Kell y, in Locust Grove neighborhood.
lie pin iii the dayl cutting corn and
l..i ! herin|| pumpkin*.
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sent to his widow.
N. C. Tanner,
Volney Dickerson,
II. W. Riley.

Committee.

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

Hall of Burlington Lodge, No. 264,
F. & A. M.

Burlington, Ky.
Oct. 15, 1921.

Whereas, It hath pleased the
Grand Master of the Universe to call

from labor to refreshments ouf
brother, William L. Riddell, who de-
parted this life on the 10th dav of
June, 1021.

Therefore Be It Resolved: That
in the death of brother Riddell, Bur-
lington Lodge No. 264 F. & A. M.,
has lost a most faithful and exemp-
lary member who stood ever ready
to assist and elevate the teachings
of the order in every way possible

;

that his wife and family a most de-
voted husband and relative, and the

Community at large a most highly
rcspeoted and useful citizen.

Be It Further Resolved, that this

lodge extend to the wife and rela-

tives of brother Riddell our siiner-

e^t sympathy in their sad I

nenl
; and that a copy of th

olutioiis be spread upon tin

tcs of tin, I odge, and a eop)
I ' I'nl !u t he M lilow ul* In m|
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Women's Coats to

Sell Special at

Clothes You'll Like
WE'VE GOT THEM.

The winter is on and we are able to

fill your wants in

' Men's and Boys'

Suits and Overcoats
at the most reasonable prices. We give you Quality,

Fit and Workmanship. We shall be pleased to have

you come in and try on a few of them

Our Stock of Corduroy Clothing and Sw«s;.. Coat*

•re now complete.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

$00.7529
You'd never expect to see such splendid coats as thess

priced as low as $29.75. Excellent quality fabrics, the

best colors, and styles that are authentic. They are

incomparable values at $29.75.

OTHER COATS PRICED

$39.75, $49.76, $59.75

and up to $129.50.

Miles For Dollars
Following the rwcont hi_' reduction in the pric nf tirp*. we claim
tu be abl" tn give you more miles for your dollars in tire service

than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.
Gates Half Sole*. Gates Super Tread Tires.

30x3 $ 9.00 30x3 $14.30
30x3A 10.50 30x3j 17.00

The Conry Rubber Co.
34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

1

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

R L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Sec'ty.

[J
J L. KITE, Agent

B

I
Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

Public Sale.

^INSURANCE COMPANY^
Of Boone County, Ky.

I»*ttrrs~-TrHrr Stuck against Loss by Fixf or fctgh til ing
R WRITE US FOR RATES.

1 will sell at public auction at mv farm, two miles west of Water-

loo, Boone County, Kentucky, on Lick Creek,

Monday, Oct, 24 1921
The Following Property :

2 work Mares— 12 and 11 years old, 2-year old Colt, 4 grade Jersey

Cows, 2 registered Jersey Cows, 2 registered Jersey Heifers. 2 reg-

istered Jersey Bull Calves— 6 months old, 5 high grade Heifers,

2 brood Sows to farrow in November, 2-horse Koad Wagon, Hinge

Harrow, "A" Harrow. Cutting-box, Vulcan Turning Plow. Hill-

side Plow, Jumping Shovel Plow, 2 Double Shovel Plows, 2 sets

of Work Harness, 3 Horse Collars, 8-foot Log Chain, Primrose

Cream Separator, 2 Cream Cans, 15-gal. Iron Kettle, 2 Double

Trees, 2 sets Singlertees, 3 Pitchforks, Hoes, Shovels, and oth-

rr articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS— All sums of $10,00 and under, cash ; on all sums over

$10.0H a credit of six months without interest will be given, purch-

aser to give note with good security, payable at Citizens Deposit

Bank, Grant, Ky.. before removing property.

W. W. RECTOR.
A. D. WILLIAMSON, Auet. Sale to begin at 10 o'clock.

What Are You Worth Without Eyes?
Take good care of your eyes. Wear
good glasses properly fitted and your

eyes will probably last as long as you

need them. We fit thenrright.

Phone South 1746

JJJtv. jV. r . X iliJMJN,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

THAT GOOD

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
IVr Bushel

MAUREK & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

Established 1886.

Our Baftik is

—

The Old Bank *

The Strong Bank
The Liberal Bank

We invite you to start & checking account with
us. Get one of our interest bearing certificates of

deposits and it will afford you rare pleasure to

WAT CH YOUR MONEY GROW.
It would be your^profit and our pleasuie to

have your* name on our books.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
N. E.

Burlington, Kentucky.
RIDDELL. President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

G. S. KELLY, As. t Cast

E. B. ROCKAFELLER
DEALER IN

Paints, Oils. Varnishes. China, Cut Glass, Glass

ware. Queensware. Stationery, Wall Paper,

RISING SUN, IND. GIVE US A CALL

I
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.' *«e Senator

J. A. Lee,

Representative

Gernitt W. Tolin

Circuit Judge
Sidney Gaines

Commonwealth'* Attorney
John J. Howe, Jr.

Circuit Clerk
Robert E. Berkshire

County Judge
N. E. Kiddell

County Attorney
B. H. Riley

County Clerk

Mary Elizabeth Rogrr*

Sheriff

B. B. Hume
Tax Commissioner

J. S. Cason

Jailer

C. A. Fowler

Justices of the Peace

J. C. Bedingci-

E. J. Aylor
R. H. Tanner
B. C. Kirtley

C. C. Sleet

Frank M. Walton

THE CHILL THAT
CAUSES

PRETENSE
l

(.By Winifred Black.)

"Then ." said the hairdresser. "P'tn

worn to a frazzle. The Pretty Wo
man came in to have her hair nini-

relled and it won't niaivel because
she'd been taking saltwater baths*,

and she blamed me for it. And the

woman with thin hair came in to

get me to make it look as it" she

wore one of the Seven Sutherland
Sisters. I tried my best to do it, hut

1 don't think she was satisfied. And
the woman who's been having her

hair dyed with henna for two years

came in to complain because its

turning purple. I told her when she

began to dye it that way that it

would. She say-' I didn't but I did. I

always do.

"I knew thi* was troinjr to be hoo-

doo day. It's always unlucky when I

1 have to dress the hair of a dead wo-

j
man, and this tir.io 1 had to dye it,

too yelld^V yes, that was the color
I —yes, her hail' was white. Sweet
• woman she was, too— lot.- of friends.

They'll a^l be at the funeral. 1 sup-
bose that's what her daughters we

it •h

b

her daughters

n thev hnfT~J* dyed,

reeps

i nad

CIVIC PROGRESS
ne things tha r.si-
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NOTES Oi

Here arc E

tiess men's o rgaui •
•. ion i r

in various ciiir

Collecting photographs uf

home town is a new st'iiii, for

advertising purposes. Amateurs
others who take pictures, are :

to bring in any local scenes

seem particularly interesting,

have artistic value that would

trate the city and make it.

beautiful to stranger.-. Then a

lection of the best of these glimpses

of the city life is made, and used in

advertising folders. Or a group of

them is often made into a cut and
used on the stationery of business

houses.

The power of a chamber of com-

merce trf arouse sentiment in behalf

of a good educational cause has

been shown at Nyack,
three different occasioi

of education tried to ge

a plan for domestic sci

manual training in the bc

the taxpayers turned it I

time. Later the eh r
'

merce was organized, and
took hold an;; helpi

thorities, the proposition

with a whoop.
The Great Fall*i Mo it

mercial Club makes i pp

extending hospitality to vi

idea is to give a printed

to each hotel guest is thfi

ing him any inforn , i in I

sire about the community.
The Ottuwa, Iowa, Ch

Commerce, is working to h

pie realize all their homi
ity is doing. It is running an adver-

tising campaign, and it is holding
this fall an Ottttwa day, when fac-

tories will be ottcn for inspection,

the products of the town will be giv-

en prominent place in the stor-s,

and the city's contributionto the
state and nation will he emphasiz-

ed. The people of most cities do not
fully realize what a tine product is

being turned out in their own com-
munity.
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POULTRY PESTS ARE MOST
SERIOUS IN FALL SEASON

At this season of the year .noth-

ing retards the development of pul-]

!( ,s more rapidly than lie.> and mites, \

i ording to poultry specialists at

("iillcLre of Agriculture. The body,
on poultry can be readily

io trolled by rubbing a piece of blue
]

ointment the size of a navy bean on
j

the sl.in of the fowls about an inch I

below the vent the specialists say.

(ale .should be taken to see that the

rooster is not overlooked for one
male bird which retains these pests

can rein test the entire Hock in a few
days.

Sodium fluoride also may be used
to control the lice if a pinch is plac-

ed on the skin under each wing, on
the neck, on the breast, on each
thigh and in the fluff below the vent.

The bird should he held upside down
and the material placed next to the

skin if it is to accomplish the desired

results. Cleaning the poultry house
aiui spraying it thoroughly with a .

live per cent solution of crude oil or i

stock dip will be helpful in killing I

the mites that hide in the crevices
j

and cracks. Theroosts should be
i

painted with a tull strength solution'

early in the morning so that they;
will be drv by resting time.

FANCY MOW

TSMOXH V
HILL QUALITY TliK BEST OBTAINABLE;

THE GENUINE MICHIGAN

Rosen Rye
Cheaper and Bettor than Common Rye.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

THE BEST YOU EVER DRANK

Nobetter Coffee
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I thought vanity ..

J

vi ith ; ; . w heart. But it loesn't,

;
it seems.

I

I became interested in the subject

and cade inquiries, and 1 find that

I
it is quite the usual thing for under-
takers t'i naint the faces of women

I

who will never paint their own again.

Wen, too they paint. What for, I

can't help Wondering. What for?

When Make-Bolieve Goes.

The longer I live the longer I want
i

to. Isn't it so with you? Life gets ful-

ler and n
delightful

io live it

het and more
the more we
Things that

u i worried me death fit

th a smil
wouldn't
-hearted,

possible

learn

would
e years
todav.

go ba, ;

and
how
have
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WORTH
Are the plants

winter's window box?

They have been showing
"

| .i n ivy hull in the world
ty fairs in Southern Ohio
scrub.

Keep the lawn clean of leaves, but I

'don't burn them. Pile them to make
humus for next year's garden.

l*hcle Ab says: ''Sooner or later i

farmers will learn that they are all
J

part of a large family, and that to

hurt one part hurts all."

Farming will be a good business

when thee farmer p'ts his full share

of the retail money.

Why do they call it a tea wagon
when the biggest contribution it can

make to saving work is carting the

used dish* s from dining room to

kitchen?

POUND
Costs less than Ifi a cup. Sold by

a few {rood merchants throughout

the country.

Rarus Flour
Fittest patent llonr milled,

from soft winter wheat.

Absolutely guaranteed.

Nc>v {roods arc arriving daily— Rolled Oats,

Hominy, Oatmeal, Evavopratcd Poaches. Can-

ned Goods, Etc.

Send for Price List.

Northern Kentucky's
I LEADING GROCERS
1 AND SEEDSMEN.
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Long Distance Phone S. 1S55 am
Established 1863.
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HENS FOR BREEDING
BEST SELECTED NOW

With the culling season almost
'

•over and the loafer hens removed
frm the flock the next important
thing for poultry raisers of the state

[

to do in order to increase the pro-

fits from their flocks i.s to select the

hens that are to he kept for breed-
ers, poultry specialists say. This is

the logical time of the year to se-

'

lect the breeders, according to J. R.

Smyth, field agent in poultry from
the College of Agriculture, since it

is possible to distinguish them now
by following the culling method
whereas in the spring all birds in

the flock will look alike. The hens
that are laying now are the ones
to keep as breeders because exper-
ience has shown that they are the

heavy layers, the specialists say.

It is important that the hens to

be used as breeders have large ca-

pacity which is indicated by a broad
>back and deep body together with
high vitality which is indicated by
the con femulation of the birds. The
back of the desirable breeder should
carry its width back to the tail while
the depth of the body measured be-

tween the ends of the breast and
pelvic bones should be at least the
width of four fingers when the hen
lis in laying condition

General indications of high vi-

tality in hens are a broad, deep head
bright, prominent eye, long, deep
body; strong, parallel legs; stylish

carriage and an active disposition.

These are the point:- to look for in

picking out the birds that are to be
kept for breeders, the specialists say
Details of the culling method which
also may be used in picking on the

birds that are to be eliminated from
j ,,f

t*.e breeding ttorik are contained il

Circular No. 101 which may he oh
tained free by wr#im; the Kxpeii

merit Station, Lexington.

believ , no rnnri tarrididdies, no

I
of the truth, no

• >'v flounrich c ; nd ruffling of the
'

•

i irmi nt of tact. Oh, we all do
it, i,-., way rn the other. We have
to. It's { art of the science of Hy-
ing rest, quiet, reality, at last.

But n->\v there's no reality—even
in the colhn"

Did she really want to have her
hair dyed, the poor thing who is

gone? Was she a great beauty once,
I wonder, and did she clutch desper-
ately at she remnants of what had
once made life charming to her''

Or w
tore wl

youth.

ot 111-

1,1 i very mem] • r o f it : that

'ply the best reading for old

rng. Among the periodicals

Inscription The Youth's Corn-

is unique. Not only does it

to entertain and inform boys
and girls in their tct ns, as its name
suggests, but there is not a page in

it that parents can pass over with in-

dicerehce.

The 62 issues of 1!'22 will be

crowded with serial stories, short
stories, editorials, poetry, farts and
fun. Subscribe niw and receive:

The Youth's Companion-—-52

- in l'.r»2.

All the remaining issues of
I'.ILM.

•'5. The Companion Home Calen-
dar for 1'.'22.

All for $2.50.

Or include McCall's Magazine,

Issue

2-

COALJ
I have a barge of nice Campbell's

Creek Coal in my yard—selling at

30c Per Bu.
I J. G. SMITH, - - Grant, Ky.J

;'ne some poor, plait , crea- j
the monthly authority on fashions,

lad jut one beauty in her ' Both publications, only $3.00.
golden hair, and was there

I

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
lome man she wanted to fool, even

J

Commonwealth Ave. & St. Paul St.,

eyond the brink of the grave? Boston, Mass.
Will he come and lay a rose upon New Subscriptions Received at this

above her heart, be* I Office.

was yellow when she i

tnc green gras

cause her hair

buried? Was that what she was
homing for — poor, foolish thing?

Every One Recognizes Pretense

Are they never natural, even when
they are absolutely alone with death,
these painted, dyed, bleached pre-
tenses that we call women? Do they
play the part so long that they be-
lieve in it themselves?

Bright eyes, a cheek of rose, soft
hair and silken, white hands, a voice
of silver—will they count with us
when wi have left this earth, I won-
der?

Oh, if I could teac h a child of
mine but one word and one idea,
w ird and that idea should be real-
ity. Reality, reality, reality! I'd

ring it in the heart and in the brain
like a bell till every drop of blood
In all the veins would chime in tune
and time. Reality, reality, reality,
reality:' It's the only thing that
i 0UTTtS anywhere, any time, any how.

Thi' poor painted thing in the cof-
fin—where was the real woman
win', those who knew her once stop-
ped and looked their sneering and
amused last upon her make-believe?

I know a woman who has pretend-
ed to be good so long that she thinks
she is, and every one who knows her
knows her for a mean-spirited, cal-
culating, cold-hearted schemer,

I know a man who makes himself
believe that he is not only just, but
generous; not only shrewd, but wise;
not only notorious, but famous. And
his very office boy laughs at him
hen his back is turned, and not one
thuM who fawn upon him for

hat they hope to get out of hnn
by some hook or crook but would be-
tray him in an instant if they dared.

I 'yd hair in the coffin, hypocri y
ii aicc, pretence when all need for

COMMISSIONERS NOTICE

Boone Circuit Court
James Andeison's Adinr. Ac Pllh

vs
|

Notice
Ida Biddell, &e;\ Defts
All creditors of the estate of James

Anderson, dee'd. are hereby notified
\

to present their claims agaiiihtsame,
properly proven, before me at. my
office at the court house in Burling-
ton Kentucky, on or before 2!)th day
of October, 1921. Beginning 19th day
ot Sept. T will sit daily until October
20th. 1921, toreceivuand regiaterauoh
claims and proof.

CHAS. MAl'RER,
Master Commissioner.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.

Lewis Rector. &c. Plaintiff*
vs

|

Notice
Lena Stephens. Defendants

All creditors of the estate of (ieor-
ge Rector, deceased, are hereby no-
i ifled to present their claims against
same properly proven, before meat
iny office, in the Court House in Kur-
lington, Ky.. on or before Oct. 2Uth,
1021, beginning Sept. 10. I0:>1. I will
sit dally until October 29th, IS)ll,to
receive and register such claims and
proof. CHAS. MAIJRKH,

Master Commissioner.

CJeLHP AMD (^OMFORT.—
at the house of mourning, begins when the final word is

spo/fcn, and the last loving ministry in life gives place to

/;ie proper care and preparation for the burial.

To the grief-stricken if. is a great comfort if f/.vi?

can bc sure that their beloved ones, during the intervening

hours, Jdj.7 bc in safe hands, treated tvllh respect and

lendcrnczs end prc^cred ccccrJlr.g to latest approved

methods fof ih.'r f.r.cl resting plzcc.

Then, ton, il is often appreciated, when from ex-

perience end observation the undertaker is chic end rvill-

tng to a.d £p suggestion of ca:l(cl, trimmings and fur-

nishings in one harmonious whole.

ft is our aim to ma\a our service complete in eVerj)

detail.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Etnbalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

rer
-*_^.

Commissioner's Notice.

T? II

pretime

bring d

v

Members of the Washington coun

ty Poultry Association an' making
plana for one of the most guccwinful

years they have ever bud, a report I Vnothi

from County Agent R M Heath
|
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Boone Circuit. Court.
Randfnrd, Plaiut.ifT
vs

|
Notiei'

Tom Craddoeg, Defendant,
All persons, thus anil corporations

having claims against I lie partner-
ship of T. II. eandford and Tom
Craddoek, are Inraby mil iflnd that
1 will sit at my ofllc.- in Hip Court
Houmo, llurliiiglnn, Ky., from the
Ith (I y of October. Ill'/l, to the 21111)

day of October, 1911, to reoelre, hear
proof mi, and mid it ilrtiniH iiganif-l

iii" nan! partnorshlp of T. Ji. ShihI-
l o I anil Tom Ci'iitlduck. iuhI all pi r

t. llruiH Mud oorporal n-nx imldliig
nlaltns agaiiMl Mid partnership ar><
iii'lilliil to lia\(< muiiip piDperlv pruv

ii an required •>> law, ami lib. iauiH
HI. In t M ii II I lie Mil. I ilalt'H

CHAH M aiui it M <

TAKkt ybilR COUMTV CAPAK.

XCSCOURTESYCSt HF;^V^K ]C-OSTABILITYC»!g"

JHard Times SI

Never really comes to the family that saves.

If your income should stop or be reduced, a bank ac-

count will provide opportunities, comfort and happiness

for you until matters adjust themselves.

Why not open an account with this strong bank ?

We pay 4 per cent and taxes on deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital . . . $ 50,000,00.

Surplus 1 00,000,00.

H Lar^c Stock on DiopUy

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

AURORA. IN n
JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Building

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

You Can Trade

the Article You

Don't Need For

Something You
Do by cAdver-

tising.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

W. I. B ROUSE, I'rr.t.lrol

A. B. RrNAKEK. ( ••ht.r

NELL H. MARTIN, Ai.t CetUer.

LEWIS C. Mr r'.MON. Assl. Cathie*.

XXX&X-X<C<l>X<CXX>X-3:-0«

via.DL.NTIS'
I n iny new uffiCB

Cloyola Place, Florence, KV.

Te«th rxtract<d painbss. Bridge
and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work (Juaranteed

Isingglais Replaced, Cushions and

V Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

S.-iits fivers fur nil nnkf< of i-. in.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.

Phone Krl. T'J-V

7}

TTER
•w^£

ife ic a burden when the body
rocked v.-ilh pain. Everything
^rriea ard the victim becomes
-r.pondent and downhearted. To
ip.<; b^ck the sunshine take

GOLDMEDAL

Thn r.ntional remedy of Holland for ovar

200 years; it is an enemy of all pains ra-

tul'.inp from kidney, liver and uric acid

troubles. All druggists, three sizes.

Look for th* name Gold Medal on every be*
•ad sceept no imitation*•>«»

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your name on tho margin
of your paper and if it is

not correct please notify
this office at once. If your
paper has hoon discontinu-
ed by mi at site before vour
time expired do not delay
notifying this offlee. All er-
rora aro cheerfully eorreet-
ed here. •

eae*aee •
- d .ji.-

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ALL KINDS OF

j TRUCKING |

•HAROLD GAINES:
J Burlington, Ky.

Call Boone House.»•e
READ YOUR

COUNTY PAPER
$1.50 The Year.

e •e

Far the Children
A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Seventy -five yesre contin-
uous uee is the beat testi-

monial Ftt'Y'S VERMIFUGE
ran offer you.
Krrp a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little ones healthy
• nil li>|ipy.
Hi. >!...«< tr •! roui <lii>>a ,.r a „(

lenaisl •••Mr, .. il ,„,,, ,| | >(
. *< l..u,|.lyv,,„ .., „,H .

»...| lit, „l .I..,..,. «,,,| ,., ||

. ... • boilU SM ...upily

t I \ HIT Uta... <
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THF VMERK'AN PRF.SS A SOCIATION

''•
t .,.-:••• I ;u ihi< l'.istoillc.. in Hurling

"it. K>.. a* Si-ci.i ii-i lass Mail

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER AND
CINCINNATI ENQUIRER ONE

YEAR FOR $3.00.

The BOONE COUNTY KECOH-
DEB one year and THE CINCIN-
NAT! DAILY ENQUIRER Rural
Mail Edition (Sundays excepted)

THREE MONTHS only $3.00.

Please note this special trial offer
i.< limited to October 15th, 1921,
and is tfood only to Rural Route res-
idents and in small towns and vil-

lapcs hwere The Enquirer is not on
sale. Here is an opportunity for you
to become acquainted with Cincin-
nati's Leading Newspaper. With this

combination you net all the news, lo-

cal, Ptate and national.
You cannot afford to lie without

these two papers. Send in your or-
der today.
THE BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

Every community turns out each
year from its pabrfe m hoois a con-
sidi rable number of young people
who have exceptional capacity for
directing human activity. They
Acre organisers in their school life

in their sports and games and past-
times. They have the magnetic gift

of persuation and can influence oth-
er people. ^

\\ herevt-f uicse younj* folks po,
they will !>e a power. Any industry
tilt y take hold of will grow. If they
tret interested in community work,
any town to which they k«» will fee!
the stimulus of their push and en-
thusiasm.

The business men should watch
v i'i" carefully the young people who
to, ie out of schools. When a young
!

• ">i shows power of leadership, it

should hi> recognized that such a one
will be a great a*set for any busi-
rtes or community. All possible ef-

forts should be made to find attrac-
tive openings for such young peo-
ple in their home Uiwii. If \o,.»tan
trivi' them a fair chance for advance-
ment they will make themselves felt

cut) create a fon e that in a few
years will be potent in promoting the
progresi of business and the develop-
me • ef our i (immunity life.

Public Sale!
Having rented my farm, I will sell at public auction at

my farm, 3 miles southwest of Burlington, Boone connty,

Ky., on the Burlington and Waterloo Pike, on

Saturday, Oct, 29th, '21

The Following Property:
1 aged work horse. 2 Shorthorn cows, Jersey cow, fresh

Jersey cow, fat Shorthorn cow, 2 yearling Shorthorn heit-

ers, 3 weanling Shorthorn calves. 2 sows and 18 pigs, Ches-

terwhite gilt to farrow last of Nov., 27 grade ewes from 1

to 5 years old, 2 yr-old buck, 200 bus. corn to be put in crib.

85 shocks good fodder, road wagon, buggy, mowing ma-
chine, hayrake. dtsc harrow, hinge harrow, 2 left hand Oli-

ver breaking plows, 2 double shovel plovv.s, 2 dixie plows. ]

single shovel plow, 1-h. corndrill with fertilizer attachment.

'

2-h. sled, set buggy harness, set wagon harness, bridles, 1

pitch forks, hoes, scope, posthole diggers, log chain, horse

collars, stretchers, single and double-trees. Primrose cream

!

separator, corn crusher, hog-box, 2 8-gal. milk cans, mail
I

box, corn sheller, 300-lb. scales good as new, 2 churns, milk ',

jars, lard jars, wagon tarpaulin, bedstead, heating stove,
|

new mattress, parlor lamp, kitchen lamp, safe, 2 vinegar

barrels, clock, 2 dozen quart glass cans, 2 crosscut saws,

brace and bits, craddle, 3000 tobacco sticks, etc., etc.

£

i
''ft,A pipe won't burn yourV '

tongue if you smoke P. A. !

Get that pipe-party-bee buzzing in your smoke-i
section! Know for a fact what a joy'us jimmy pipe
can and will do for your peace and content! Just
check up the men in all walks of life you meet dailyjj

who certainly get top sport out of their pipes— all

aglow with fragrant, delightful, friendly Prince;
Albert!

And, you can wager your week's wad that Prince)
Albert's quality and flavor and coolness— and its

freedom from bite and parch (cut out by our exclu-
sive patented process)—will ring up records in your;.

Prlnc*. Alhert ia
mold in toppy red
bagt, tidy rmd tina,
handsome pound
m\r\d half pound tin
humidors and in the
pound crystal glasi
humidor with
mpongt moisttnrr

top.

TERMS OF SALEI.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10 00 a

credit of nine months without intercut, will be given, purchaser

to g"ive note with «rood security payable at t lie Peoples Dept >it

lliitik. Burlington, Ky.. before removing property. Three per cent

discount for cash.

C. E. WHITE..*
J. M. Eddins, Auctioneer. A. B. Renaker, Clerk.

Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES OLD merchant passes away.

Copyright 1921
by R. J. Reynolds

Tobacco Co.
Wlnmton-Salcm,

NO.

little old smokemeter the likes of which you neveifa
before could beUeve possible! ^ ^ ifkg

You don't get tired of a pipe when it's packed witK *
Prince Albert! Paste that in your hat! /

And, just between ourselves! Ever dip into the
sport of rolling 'em? Get some Prince Albert and
the makin's papers— quick— and cash in on a ciga-
rette that will prove a revelation! jf

Nnse Albert

Over one million bound* of tobac-
co has been contracted to the Hur-
ley Tobacco rower.- Co-operative
Association. As the financing of the
co-operative plan is assured there
.should be no question made about
signing the contract. The tobacco
grower can not injure his condition,
but only make a better market for
his produce. Sign the contract and
give it to your precinct chairman
without delay.

In this week's issue you will find
that two— Benjamin Wilson, of Rab-
bit Hash, and Joseph Reed, of Wal-
ton, of Boone counties oldest citi-

zens have answered the final sum-
mons during the past week. Hardly
a week passes into history that the
columns of the RECORDER donot
record the death of some one of our
citizens,

You have heard farmers say "I
would not have taken $100 for that
horse or cow." It is too late then.
A bullet from some hunters jr»n has
killed it. Post your farm in the RE-
CORDER and save all this worry

It is reported that Mr. R. H. Wal-
ker, who resides out on the Belle-
view pike, has boupht two lots in
the new addition, just north of town,
and will begin -building: thereon in a
fen days.

ilave you posted your farm yet?
It will not be many days before the
hunting season opens. Send in your
name with 50 cents t„ the RECOR-
DER and we will post it for you

T.mlac has made life worth living
for millions of people who had al-

mst given up hope. It will do the
same for you. For sale by W. L.

Kirkpatrick, Burlington, Ky.

Elijah Stephens returned home
from Washington, D. p., Sunday,
where he had been "attending the
National Convention of Rural Car-
riers.

Tanlac now has- the largest sale of
any medicine in the world. There is

a reason. For sale by W. L. Kirkpat-
rick, Burlington, Ky.

We printed letter heads and en-
> i< pes for several of the farmers,

lapt week. Something every farmer
should have.

J. M. Barlow has been a busy
man the past few days laying in his
si.;.ply of winter corn.

Have you given in your property
>' the Assessor? Only two more

v i • ks t,, do so

Hi w 1 11.1. n c!.,r.- h i had con
walks put around hei residence.

urn that the i ilitii!
| i (l p

i ..i t tin I V I u

challenged

of basket

hill rhgin . ilh

tftontiun

i

(By English Clait.)

The basket ball teams journeyed
to Petersburg Oct. 7th, accompanied
by the faculty and a number of the

students as rooters. In spite of a

steady rain they played half of each

game. The boys score was four to

two in favor of B. II. S. The girls

score was six to one in favor of Pet-

ersburg.

After some delay the arm chairs

for the English and History class

loom came Monday. They are quite

an improvement over the ones we
have been using.

The Junior Class has hint four of

its members because a teacher has

been obtained for Hebron Hi School.

They are greatly missed by the stu-

dents.

The High School boys
the Alumni for a game
ball this week hut the Alumni were
afraid to play them.

Miss Jessie Jones, of Florence,

joined our number last week. She
was given a hearty welcome.

The school has been without drink
ing water for some'time because the

water in our cistern has been con-

demned and a sample of the water
sent to Lexington to be analyzed.

The report of the analysis has been
delayed for some reason.

Julius Smith, of Bclleview, who is

attending B. H. S. was out of school

one day last week. He went to the

city and purchased a new Ford.

.John Birkle made a business trip

to the city, Thursday.

The Union basket ball teams will

play our teams on the B. H. S. court

Friday, Oct. 21st. Everybody in-

vited.

The basket ball teams of B. H. S.

went to Independence. The boys
score was 20 to ii in favor of Inde-

pendence. The girls score was 18 to

1 in favor of Independence.

GONE TO GET BIG GAME

Several mem bers of the Boone
County Chesterwhite Breeders As-
sociation are attending a circuit of
Chesterwhite sales in Ohio this

week. They are out after big game,
and Boone county will soon boast the
best Chesterwhites in either the
North or the South, You want to

watch the progress made by the
Chesterwhite breeders when they
come out on the show circuit next
year.

ZIMMERS ALL-STARS
Manager Zimmer withe* to thank

each player of hi* All-Stan club for
their wonderful victory in defeat-
ing Gordon All-Star club and win-
nine, the championship of Boone Co.
He requeat* the pretence of hit play-
er* to an informal lupprr at hi*

home Thursday, Oct. 27th at A p. m„
a* reward for their decuive vittory.

Ha ilia thank* the umpire* for

the honeal and fair treatment and
the Editor* of our uiunly paper l.n

making lltu mu'lil (arte* ot our own
a grand • «<<•••

ill N /IMMIK

Aljnzo Grave* Dies at His Home in

Erlanger.

Alonzo Graves, S3, retired mer-
chant, died at his home in Erlanger,

Ky., Sunday. He was for many years
president of the board of trustees of
the First Christian church in Coving-

,
ton. He had extensive property in-

j

terests in Covington and was one of

: the -pioneer residents of this coun-
try. The funeral was held at 1 1 a.

m.
t

Tiifgrfny, from the residence.

The services was in charge of the
Rev, Henry Webb, pastor of the
First Christian church in Covington.
He is survived by his widow, one

daughter, Mrs. William Corey, one
sister, Mrs. W. A. Price, and three
brothers, Mr. Joseph Graves, of Er-
lauger, and Messrs. Warren and Ben
Craves of Georgetown.

About four hundred impatient
"fans" were on the grounds at He
hron Saturday when the managers
of the picked teams notified the um-
pires that they were readv to plav
ball "Podge" Alloway who called

balls and strikes assisted by Hubert
Brady on base decisions walked on
to the grounds and announced that
Black and Frank Berkshire for the
Zimmer and Berkshire team and
York and Kyle for Gordon & Ryle
were the batteries. The Zimmer and
Berkshire team had Brady and
Finn from Belleview, Slayback of
Burlington, Black of Big Bone, Ho-
gan of Hebron, Mathews, Frank and
Robt. Berkshire of Petersburg, Doc
Goodridge of Taylorsport, and Mc-
Kean f Walton, and the Gordon Ryle
team was imposed of K. Berkshire,
Kyle, Clore and Wingate from Belle-
view, M. Garnett and H. Walton, of
Hebron, Keim and Claude and Mil-
ton McWethy of Petersburg, and
York of Taylorsport,
The Zimmer and Berkshire club

went out in one two three order in

the first half of the 1st inning, scor-
ed one run in the second on hits by
Black and Hogan, and one in the
1th on a two bagger by Slayback,
and a single hy Black and another
in the 7th on a single by F. Berk-
shire and McKean, and h muffed ball

at 1st and proceeded to cinch the
game in the Hth when Hogan led off

with a double followed by a single
by F. Berkshire, a double by Goodl
rilge and single by Finn which net-
ted four runs. K. Berkshire of the
Gordon and Ryle team scored in

the 1st inning after reaching 1st on
an error followed by a single by
Keim and an error on ("lore's pop
tly. This ended the scoring of this

team as Black never allowed more
than one man to reach 1st in any
one inning after that. The final

the national joy smoke

" "Trade Whers They fill TPcds" *

r. Farmer and Mr. Tcwo Han
What are you going to eat this winter?

Where are you going to buy it?

When are you going to buy it?

New Evaporated Fruit, Canned Fruit and Vegetables arriving1 dailv and you

can buy thern lower now than you can later. The pack on practically every-

thing' is short. Quite a few items all sold up by packers. TAKE A TIP.

25-lb. box «>0-100 Prunes $2.00 I No. 2| can Sii.ed Pineapple.

25-lb. box ()0-70 Prunes.
t

2.50 : dozen to case, per ca>e 6.00
25-lb. box 40-50 Prunes." 3.50 v- '

,., ..,
„_ „.,-.,.. „ „- No. 2', can Cahiorma Peacnes.
2^-11). box Choice Apricots 6.25 . " _ «„,-.,.,,, di i \ -- e in water, case 5 00
2o-lb. box 1* ancy Blenheim Apricots 6.75

25-lb. box Choice Peaches 3.25 N*°- 2 ^ can California Peaches

14-gal. Keg Kraut 6.50 in heavy syrup. cas> 6 75

Kansas Kream or Arcade Flour
98-Lb. Bag, $4.00. Bbl. in wood, $8.50

G. & D. SPECIAL COFFEE-extra good. 10 lbs $1.80

90-lb. Bag Rolled Oats for ,. 3.25

Export Borax Soap, 120 to box. for 4.95

Fall Bulbs, Seed Rye, Timothy, Etc.

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICE ON DeLAVAL SEPARATORS.

^m2/p/#£'sr/a^w.jms7:
WHOLESALE-^Covkigton's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 333 and 336.

o J
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
The Sheriff or one of hii Deputies

will be at the following placet to col-

lect taxes:

OCTOBER
Union 17

Prtfr»burff • . 18

I luriMlic 19

ii , . p\ of r.t... ,i count) i"
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i
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i

BUS LINE
C. W. CRAIG, Prop.

Wednesday and Saturday

Lmv* Rabbit Haih at 7:00 m. i.>

I mvr Grant at / -IS a m
Laave Ruiiingtiitt nt H:JO a m

Arrive in Covington at U-.H) a. m.

K'luriiuiK Irnf Covington al I Ot) p nt.

AAAAJt.k aaakaaa. *• • •»«»«*..» ±MMJiMM3Z

AKK Vol A UK VI) I Hi-. Kr.CUKDKK
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l„ I'll voted a

the
I). '

wur
held
c-au

tron

Mar.-

posts

mile

iiv, Washington,
i .. 'n.n po rt hi the

, , . a charter. The post

EU-ahal was eligible bc-

had i onimaiKicJ Anu'rican

action. A motion to make

1.hf Geneiali -mi's duos 8,000 cen-

-.im< s was votcl down, however.

Ill

Another local Chamber of Com-

Ynerce Which v. ill not he in harmony

•with the national organisation's fight

against adjusted compensation for

ex-service men is that of Aubuni-

daV, a suburl) of Toledo, Ohio. The

Chamber of Commerce there has

jiiFt been organised by members of

an American Legion post. Forma-

tion of the commercial body was un-

Jertakon by the Legion men, they

-•^aid, purely as "part of our duty to

/.he community."
Ill

For the burial of one of their war

dead, American Legion men of

ifield and North Lend, lire.,

were required to travel seven

in an open boal and then

hike two miles with the casket over

: i y roed in a drenching rain.

All . ad were impassable for the

ttagc whi is the Hole means of

111
1

• of o:h- of the Shipping Loai 'i'

wooden "war vessels" tied up at a

wharf for mure than a year 89

.Tome until permanent quarti rs can

be constructed i> being sought by
Rainier—Noble post of the American
Legion, Seattle, Washington.

Ill

To make former doughboys feel

4t home, unisue plans were laid for

the Nebraska state convention of
j

the American Legion at Fremont.
Military police were stationed about
the city that the soldiers might have
the pleasure of blithely disregard-

ing the red arm bands of one time
authority. Officers in Sam Brown
belts and shiny puttees were con-
:-; euous, but privates passed them'
by, cigarette in mouth, with a nod
of recognition answering for the old

F-ftnappy salute. Wooden shoes clat-

1

' tered over ebbk'-stones to bring back
Memories of French villages and to

Strengthen the illusion, small boys
in street corners pleaded: "Give me
ine ceegaret, plees," Signs on turn-

1

ble-down buildings advertised "Vin
Blanc" and "Vin Rouge" and other '

all but forgotten commodities of the I

French countryside.

Ill

C. li. Bairns, general manager of i

the American Legion Weekly since

"February, IrJO, has submitted his,

resignation, eeeetive Nov. 12th, to

become vi .(-president and business !

manager of the Army and Navy
Journal.

Ill

Construction of twu national hard
snrfatti highways, one from the At-!
lamic to the Pacific and the other!

-from the Gulf of .Mexico to Canada,;
.s urged upon the government in a
plan originating in Denver, Colo.

The national organization of the
American Legion ha , been asked to

endorse and support the proposition,
j

the originators pointing out that it

'

would give work to thousands
unemployed ex-service men.

Ill
A strong French heritage 'if

A. E. F. was responsible for a t<

r,u scene during the Oklahoma con-
vention of the American Legion.

'

I Pinning a gold medal for service on
B. B. Fell, retiring state comman-

|

bi, James A. fhgraham, Cleveland,
heard shouts of "Kiss him, kiss him" I

.from 1,100 delegates present. He,
lid—on both cheeks.

11 1

Wounded in action and left per-
manently maimed, John Hansen was
orly able to do a house-cleaning job
ft .-and for him by the American Le-
gion employment bureau at St. Paul,
Minn. But the buddy behind him in
tine had been out of work 5 weeks
longer than he had, and Hansen sur-

rendered the position to him.

FARMERS TO SHOW VALUE
OF BALANCED HOG RATION

Demonstrations to show the value
' af a balanced ration throughout the

£pear in the economical production
of pork will be conducted during the
yfjtr 1922 by a number of Western
.Kentucky farmers in cooperation
•with the extension division of the
College of Agriculture and county
ajjents, according to an announce-

j

;jnent by G<-ady Sellards, swine field
j

'agent of the college under whose di- I

section the trials will be made. A
j

tfotai of even demonstrations have
already been enrolled in Carlisle,

Ballard, MeCracken and Livingston

.oount ies.

Jan. 1, 1922 the farmers will start
j

Heeding a balanced ration composed '

«f tankage and nine parts of corn
t» growing and fattening pigs. In
cases where the animals are to be i

pushed for early market the ration
;

will be fed in a self -feeder since e\- '

fX>rimonts h ve shown thl t P'gs U d

ijj ; ..,• mi d make ap| inximately

nine per cent faster gains than those

which iire hand fed. The demons! i a

tions will be continued until the an-

imals are placed on the market and

H. Eilerman & Sons, Covington, Announce Greatest Sale in a Life-Time

The most Disas-

trous Conflagration

Covington has had

in years complete-

ly gutted our mod-

ern 4-story home

at Pike and Madi-

son Ave- on the

night of October

5th. The picture

shows our building

as it is today— the

interior completely

demolished by fire!

This Sale

Is Now

la

Progress

Entire Salvaged Stock of Men's and Boys' Clothing, Hats and Furnishings

Now on Sale-Cost Price Cut No Figure—We Must Get Rid of All stocks-

Perfect and damaged Goods—ALL GO I

That shrieking, piercing yell of FIRE broke Ihe still eight eir only « few deyi ago, and in leu than one hour our

>dern. up-to-date Home located at Pike and Madison Ave., Cev-jton, wa> a complete lots! It wa. a terrific blow!

Yet while our store is, today, a mass of ruins, our

F-l-R-E!!

V»«—Hfful, mo
A staggering blow to a business which has prospered for twenty-five years

SPIRIT and DETERMINATION marches cm. TEMPOARY QUARSERS have been obtained. As much of the stocks as pos-

sible have been salvaged. Seme damaged, some water-soaked, some only smoke hurt. Everything will be sold at 5cn 10c, 15c.

on the dollar prices.

-And. in addition-Thousands of Dollars' worth of brand new Winter Overcoats and Suits- on railroad trains come to Coving-

ton at the t'me of the fire- have arrived. These stocks must be sacrifced- we haven't the SPACE nor the TIME to handle them

properly. Profit is no object! We must SELL, SELL, SELL! Every penny's worth of Men's and Boys' Clothing, Suits Over

coats, Mackinaws, Hats. Underwear, Shirts, Neckwear, Collars; in fact, everything whether damaged or not, is in the sale. In

For never in a lifetime will such an opportunity present itselt
many instances a nickle buys a dollar's worth of value. So buy!

to you. Come to Covington. Come as soon as you can. Don't delay. Ccme tomorrow.

poary location. We'll be glad to see you- and you'll be glad you braved the crowds and attended the sale

But COME! Look us up at our tenv

fl Few of the Bargains. W^mm mi

of
; a

the

i

:,U

ich- ,

-

18, $20, $22.50 and

$32.50 Men's Suits

$27.50 $30 and $32.50

Men's SUITS

$35, $37.50 and $40
Men's SUITS

All Our Finest Suits,

regardless, go at

$13.75

$18.75

$23.75

$28.75

;u-VATO*Yvj}>,

*&?*. w

Gome at Once to this Sale

-.-:JV ?HI

»
'-'

\ tifcERMaSfc

ffftuALLl rn 1

COVINGTON STORE On-

ly. Young Men'* $15 to

$20 High
School Suit* $5.00

MENS ODD COATS-the
pant* and vwti in fire.

Worth $12.50
to $20. for $4.75

$18, $20, $22.50 and

$25 Men's Overcoats

$27.50, $30 and 32.50

Men's Overcoats

$35, $37.50 and $40
Men's Overcoats

All Our Finest 0'coats

regardless of cost, at

$14.85

$18.88

$23.85

$28.75

/̂/<,;-/i<w»~-~»~ *><' i,2m*
ŷ fHmg

Some only smoke damag-

ed. A good AIRING and

the tmell of fire will leave

them like new. But you're

going to buy them at give-

'1'Kmmmnmi*^^^^,' awav Bribes.

We haven't the time to

list prices. Everything will

be plainly marked. Buy

articles for a nibkle, a dime

a quarter. Yonr never saw

anything nke this before.

Yo Will Find Us At 515-17 19 Scott
Between 5th and 6th

. in the Crigler Building,

. Covington. Ky.

H. Eilerman&Sons
Covington Store

Now at 515-17-19
Scott Street

Crigler Building
Newport Ky. Store

818-20 Monmouth
Street

Outfitters to Men and Boys for 25 Years

will incltu'c the hoMfin;' d<

corn ami w>ybeann grown i' Ihcr

Prepare to attend W. P. Robin-

aon's mammoth stork nntl tnul talc

Not. 2. 1921 A I r'.i.tor A Sob, ol

Covington, Ky , will have sfca'ft »l

fbs aaU.

YV»

thipan u ti-iiih. Did

.questionably .oakum a l»i»? bit

SOUTHEASTERN INDIANA
HOLSTEIN BREEDER'S ASSOC'N.

First Annual Sale will be Held At

MILAN, INDIANA,
WEDNESDAY, OCT., 26, 1921

t

Forty-Art head of choice regis-

t m a T. I*. . tested Holstein Cat-

tle cow^g bred heifers, heifer

calves, service bulls and bull

cnlvi •.

FROM 2H TO 40 POUND HULLS
IN SI.HVK I

S.tle will I lii-ld under iovit, r»in

or .bin.-, commencing at 12 a clock.

( oi w I ANDREWS, Au.

I). | I' .1 . Mngr
I 1 1 1 ' -I A M i t * •

Mil I MID A Ih)W. RS, l« • I'f

I Mooi.l . Illl I INI)

1

'

^W^MrWMWMMMM^KMWMMX^^W^K^T^'^C^aCiiaCK^^

aV

I

FARM FOR SALE.
M .icr«H ^<n)(l lain! willi 6-room franif bmiH»>, »1ho 4-rooin

fniuif bouse, '.*> bariiH, ahsep liOUM, corn crib, Wftgod Kbcd

iiml all ii (CMMKurv out-build in^is ; I Individual bog bousei

witli K'jmiRl" Iiok I".(h; oicl, aril, «ou(l fenoing; on pike

ami o|i|Misltc Harviii Home groand*. A k'>,,(| homa and

daody Hton> faun. Price 110,600.00 Term*—H,000 cbbIi,

Y balance long lime. ED RAISBECK,

Lm pi i
fiiH Vine si., Cincinnati, Ohio.

I
HEBRON THEATRE-Nexi Saturday

Dorthy Gish in "All of a Sudden Peggy"

Comedy " M

Fir.t Show 7:30 P. M.

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 11 CentsI

g

Including. War Tax

^JL^i^^kJiJm**•**AXJtiJSi Js 'mi JkJa Jk;*\M .k Jk

'A

I
c « 'i, a en u 1 1 taken to Cin-

1 i el. is W hw lie i iilel i il

, ,,,,1 i i .i i il hi li"
i

ii il 1 be

ipert

Kin |

With tli.' i. turn of Watkins ,.i"

dui ts wur prices vanish. Watch for

the Watkins man. Ha is in Boone
county with a full lina of the bast

eitratts, spices, medicines, stock and
|iiMilt r v tunics Ac.

Oct. 20 If

ARE YOU A READER OF THE KECORHEK?

Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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L!C SAL
Having derided to dispose of my stock and personal

properly I will sell lo the hlghcsl bidder, on my farm
between Florence and Erlanger, on tb« Dixie High
way, known as the old Judd farm, on

MONDAY OCTOBER 24, 1921

COWS
2 Jersey eows, 4 and 7 years old, extra line, two

Holstein cows, 4 and 5 yrs. old, good.

MULES
1 Span, 7 and 8 years old, weight 1,200 lbs., sixteen

hands, 1 span 5 & 6 years old, weight 1,000 lbs., 15
hands high.

HOGS
12 head of Shoats 80 to 100 pounds. 2 fine O. I. C.

TOOLS _
1 good farm Wagon two Cultivators, 1 Corn Drill,

1 Turning Plow, 1 Mowing Machine, 2 Sets of Work
Harness, .'55 Hales of Timothy Hay, 4 Milk Cans.

FORD CARS.
1920 Ford Sedan, like new, 1918 Ford Touring

car in good condition.
And many other articles loo numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10 and under cash over that amount

f> months without interest with approved security pay-
able at Citizens Bank, Erlanger, Ky., before remov-
ing property

P. L. BETHEL, Prop.
A. E. FOSTER & SON,
LOGAN FOSTER, Auctioneer
No 3 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

EBRON.
Webb McGlasson is very ill of

pneumonia. A nurse is taking care
of hi m.

Dorothy Gish in "Mary Ellen
Comes To Town" at Hebron Theater
Saturday night.

A very large crowd attended ral-

ly day here last Sunday. We would
like to hare thrm all present at Sun-
day school every Sunday.
A large crowd attended the ball

game here Saturday afternoon, the
Gordon-Berkshire teams playing,
the Berkshire team winning 7 to 1.

Rev. Royer wife and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Getker and son Al-
bert, and Mr. and Mrs. O. C Hafer
daughter ami two sons, dined with
Elmer Goodridge and wife, last Sun-
day.

Robt. Snyder wife and daughter
Miss Elizabeth, Chas. Snyder wife
and daughter of near Hopeful, Mrs.
Mary Craven, Miss Eldora Aylorand
Milton Aylor and family, were the
Sunday guests of Mose Aylor and
wife.

Luther Rouse and wife entertain-
ed the following relatives and friends

at dinner last Sunday: Claud Steph-
enson and family, E. I. Rouse and
wife, Mrs. Ottie Aylor and Mrs. Nel-
lie Garnett.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold, of Belleview
and Mr. and Mrs. Keim and two
sons, of Petersburg, attended the
ball game Saturday afternoon and
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.

T. Aylor for supper.

IDLEWILD.
Mrs. Carroll Cropper is convales-

cent after a protracted illness.

Mrs. Ida Clore Balsley is spend-
ing two weekjt in Dillsboro, Indiana.

A. H. Norman is at home from a
week's visit in Union with his sister,

Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Sr.

Mrs. Ben S. Houston was one of
the dinner guests at the hospitable
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Berk-
shire, in Petersburg, Sunday.

Mrs. William T. Berkshire's school

gave a pie social Saturday night.

The money raised to be used in pur-
chasing books for the school library.

A motor party, consisting of Mr.
S. O. Martin, Miss Martin and Mr.
and Mrs. H. R. Barrick, drove from
Harrod.sb.urg Friday by way of Paris

and Cynthiana, aI „i wjH remain un-
til Wednesday guests of their kins-

people, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Martin
at Hill Crest.

j

RICHWOOD.
Mrs. Let Cleek has been quite ill.

Wayne Hearne has purchased an
auto.

} Mrs. J. J. Cleek It is feared is ser-

iously hurt.

Did you notice the moon eclipse

Sunday night?
Tobacco all in, corn all cut, pota-

j
toes dug, grain sowed.

Frank Afterkirk and family Sun-
dayed with F. B. Youell.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Tanner spent
Sunday with Ed. Wright in Kenton.

Frank Carpenter has sold his

store t Thomas and Henry Carpen-
ter.

Miss Jennie Cleek is taking a
business course training at the Bus-
iness College.

Miss Helen Conner, if Independ-
ence, is making her grandparents
Conner a visit.

William Dobbins, of Covington,

,
spent the week-end with D. B. Dob-
bins and sister.

Mrs. Alice and Miss Letia Rice, of
Covington, spent Sunday with Major
Conner and family.

Mrs. Maude Dean-Walton spent
several days here with her mother,
Mrs. J. J. Cleek. last week.

Mrs. Lucy Carpenter is with Mr.
and Mrs. DeMoisey at Walton, whose
family have had scarlet fever.

Mrs. Fanny Sleet wac called home
' from Cincinnati on account of her
mother Mrs. J. J. Cleek's accident.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard of Tippica-
noe City Ohio, spent several days
with Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Hunter, last

week.
Tom Carpenter and family have

moved into Walter Robinson's house
here and Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Robin-
son have moved to Ludlow.

Mrs. John Cleek fell Friday even-
ing fracturing her hip and cutting
her arm and fingers badly against a

glass safe door when she fell.

Mr. and Mrs. Effie Hograffa and
family and Mrs. Daugherty, of In-

dependence, Ben Surface ant) Har-
vey Utz and family, of Gunpowder,
Sundayed with James Dobbins.

FARM FOR SALE

pi l •"> aeri

<

|| i

Uom, • vc. room dwelling
in atrd othef out I ! rildii

.i'j\M)

men! •-
,..i!ks. Some tobacco land. $'!,-

800 taken this place. Five miles from
union, five mil<-s from Rabbit Iln.sh.

iiiii- for daiy. Plenty good water,
M. W. RYLE,

22oct—Ipd Burlington, Ky.

WANTED
Boone Counts' Farms for Sale. !

If you have a farm for >alo or!

want to buy see

W. E. VEST.
r,ir> Firnt Nat. Bank Building,

COVINGTON. KY.
Plioin- S. TS0-Y mavl2-tf

Lute Bradford
AUCTIONEER

Florence, Kentucky.
Your Work Solicited

Reference—Florence Bank.
Farmers Phone.

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for lex than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.

Cash with the advertisment.

FOR RENT—Farm of 167 acres

good land—near Bullittsville. Mrs.
Matt Graves, Burlington, Ky., care

Thos. Grant. sept22—tf

For Sale—Big Type Poland China
Boars. Good as the best. J. C. Bed-
inger, Walton, Ky.

sept22—tf

FOR ftALsJl—sUsfistered Big Type
Poland OUmi sad Duroc Service

Boars aaa Gilts. Of size, quality and
finish, farmers prices. Satisfaction

guaraatosxl. Terms to reliable par-

tics.

E. F. NEUMEISTER,
r.ovl7 Walton, Ky.

For Sale—Fifteen pure bred Ply-

mouth Rock cockerels at SI.50 each.

Also some good sorghum molasses
at 90 cents a galln. J. Stanley l.'tz,

I'mun. Ky., R. D. 1

It—pd

STRAIGHT SALARY: $35 per

week and expenses to man or wo-
man with rig t introduce Eureka
Kwr Producer. Eurekfl Mi'k. Co., East
St. Louis, 111. It

For Sale— Nine Big Type Poland
China pijes 10 weeks old, sorrel mare
lady can drive her. Sam Blackburn,
Burlington, Ky., near Idlewild.

It—pd

For Sale—Pure Blood Buff Orping
ton Roosters. Mrs. Charles Kelly,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

It—pd

For Sale—Some nice Yellow Jer-

sey sweet potatoes. Prices reason-
able. Wm. Gaines, Burlington R. D.

3. It

FOR TRADE— I have a pair of

mules that I will trade for a Ford. J.

M. Rice, Grant, Ky. R. D.

o-27oct—2t

For Sale—Jersey cow and calf.

Man ley Gulley, Burlington, Ky., R.

1). .'{. It

The women who vote for the hand
somest men are probahly the wives
of the men who vote for the most
genial handshakers.

Fifty cents may nave you the loss

I

of a good horse or cow Mr. Farmer
by having your name in the posted
list of the RECORDER.

For Sale—Rhode Island Red cock-

erels. Mrs. S. W. Hall, Burlington,
Ky., R. D. 1. It—pd

For Sale— 100 £ C. Rhode Island
Bed cockerels. Dark, even red. No
smut in undercolor. Red Cloud and

|
Tompkins strains. $2.."0 each. Hu-

|
bcrt Conner, Heluon. Ky.

___^_^________

Farms Posted.

Wo the undersigned hereby give

! notii o that our farms are posted

I against hunting, trapping and all

other trespassing. Wee will prosecute

I all to the full extent of the law:

(Names will be added to the above

j
list for Fifty Cents for the entire

I hunt tne; season.)

Julia S. Dinsmore.

B. C. Graddy.
i like Ucitman.

Is Your Money
Earning 9%?

A yield of 9.40% over a long period may be had

through the purchase at this time of

CITIES SERVICE CO.
7% GOLD DEBENTURE

Bonds, Series D
May be purchased through installment arrangement in

denomination! from £l"0 up.

Interest payable monthly, quarterly ui lemi-annuattv.

Write for Circular X-4

Henry L. Doherty & Company
WW IfUrtantiU Library Bld«. CindaiMti, Ohio.

LEST YOU FORGET.
.1 F. Cleek Hog Sale at hi*]

farm near Kensington, Oct. 29th.

W. W. Orimslov, Public Sale

at Hamilton, at I'oclock, Tues-
day, Oct 250*.

W. B. JOHNSON
Auctioneer

WALTON, KY.

Kilermati iv Sons Covington, have

an advertisement in this issue an-

Bouncing their tire sale. They are

offering; great bargains.

Friday ii the last day upon which

candidate* can rile their nomination

papero in rdei t,, have their name
oil the ballot at the Neseinliii elee

tion,

If some of these honorable ena

M et e 1 II V it eil I U -.te|i into I

en, they would not prubahl)

tu do ho, until tl ! '"ii

rights i" remove to the othei place

v. SitliMIH

''4

Votive Straclra Right
' whenyou Light a CAMEL

Your taste will tell you that! For Camels
have the flavor and fragrance of choicest tobaccos •

perfectly blended. They're smooth and mellow'
mild.

And there's NO CIGARETTY AFTER-TASTE, o

We put the utmost quality into this one brand.
Camels are as good as it's possible for skill, money
and lifelong knowledge of fine tobaccos to make a
cigarette.

That's wny Camels are THE QUALITY
CIGARETTE.

amel
PublicSale
Boone Co, River Bottom Farm

In order to settle the estate ot Martha Collins, dee'd I will sell to the highest

bidder on the following conditions the hereinafter described farm, viz: The
purcharser to pay on date of sale 5 per cent of purchase price, within 30

days thereafter, the purchaser is to pay 28 1-3 more and give his notes for

the balance, one of which is to be due in one year and the other in two years

both bearing interest at 6 per cent, a lien will be retained to secure pay-

ment of unpaid purchase money. This property was inherited by nine heirs,

the nephews and nieces of said Martha Collins according to will recorded at

Burlington. Ky. kam selling this property by the authority of these heirs

and will tender to the purechaser the Warranty Deed of said heirs.

The Farm is Described as Follows

:

It contains 101 acres of land and is in Boone County, Ky., adjacent to the
Aurora Ferry and is between the Aurora Ferry Road, the Petersbuag and
Bellevue Pike, the Horsley Ferry Road and the land of the Brady Brothers,

and the Ohio River. It is the best located truck farm in the Petersburg bot-

toms-water melon and truck land, several acres of first overflow land and
part of the second bottom overflows in high water, making that part of the
farm very productive without other ferlilizers. 10 ROOM HOUSE also 6
ROOM House, tenant house, barns, outbildings. etc. This farm is opposite
Aurora. Ind., the best truck market in this part of the world. Good ferry

connection with two Railways and the Traction Line to Cincinnati. Good
metal road to Covington ?5 miles on Kentucky side.

Buy a Farm That Will Make You Money.

I will offer this farm at public auction, on

Saturday, Nov. 5th, 1921, at 1 P. M.
AT THK RESIDENCE ON SAID FARM.

Cornt look it over Information gladly given-see Hubert Marshall at

Aurora Ii d„ or John Klopp on the larm. Meet us at the sale.

Edgar C. Riley.
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LEGION NOTES
i . ., ,1 1

1

.is Leon voted a
,,,. of (i, M'v Wa ihington l'"st,

, , i .i
|
ion, Washington,

H i
| Legion post in the

v, D
• ,\i a duirtcr. Tin- post

hi lr, -.< marshal was eligible be-

cau t In had commanded American

troops in action. A motion to make

thr Generali sinVs rliu-s 6,000 cen-

times was voted down, howcTcr.

Ill

Another local Chamber oX Com-
vncne which v.ill not he in harmony

with the national organization's fight

ajrainst adjusted compensation for

ex-seyvice men is that of Auburn-

dale, a suburb of Toledo, Ohio. The

Chamber of Commerce there has

just been organized by members of

an American Legion post. Forma-

tion of the commercial body was un-

Jcrtakcn by the Legion men, they

said, purely a> "part of our duty to

ibe community.*'
Ill

For the burial of one of their war

dead, American Legion men of

Marshfield and North Bend, Ore.,

posts v.i re required to (rave! seven

wiles in an open boat and then

bike two miles with the casket over

i muddy road in a drenching rain.

All road.- wee importable for (he

stage which i> the i •!< means of

travel.

I 1

1

It of <>:ie ut the Shipping Hoard's

KOOdvtl "war vessels" tied up at a

wharf for more than a year as a

home until permanent quarters can I

be constructed is being sought by
|

Rainier—Noble post of the American
Legion, Seattle, Washington.

Ill

To make former doughboys feel

*t home, unisue plans were laid for

the Nebraska state convention of
the American Legion at Fremont.
Military police were stationed about
the city that the soldiers might have
the pleasure of blithely disregard-

in? the red arm bands of one time
authority. Officers in Sam Brown
belts and shiny puttees were con-

'cpicuous, but privates passed them
by, cigarette in mouth, with a nod
of recognition answering for the old

enappy salute. Wooden shoes clat-

'tered over cbble-stones to bring back
memories of French villages and to

j

strengthen the illusion, small boys i

in street corners pleaded: "Give me
one ceegsret, plees," Signs on turn-

1

ble-down buildings advertised "Vin

,

Blanc" and "Vin Rou^c" and other
all but forgotten commodities <if the

'

French countryside.

I I 1

C. B. Bain.es, general manager ofJ
Ybi- American Legion Weekly since

February, lr20, has submitted his,

resignation, ecective Nov. 12th, to •

become vice-president and business I

manager of the Army and Navy
Journal.

Ill

Construction of tw national hard
SUrfacv highways, one from the At-
lantic to the Pacific and the other
from the Gulf of Mexico to Canada,
is urged upon the government in a
plan originating in Denver, Colo.
The national organization of the
American Legion has been asked to
endorse and support the propo?
the originators pointing o
would give work to thousands of
unemployed ex-service men.

Ill

A strong French heritage of the'
A. E. F. was responsible for a touch-'
fag scene during the Oklahoma con-'
mention of the American Legion.

'

' Pinning a gold medal for service on
!

H. B. Fell, retiring state eomman-
j

.ler, .James A. [ngraham, Cleveland,;
it-ard shouts of "Kiss him, kiss him" I

.from 1,100 delegates present. He;
did—on both cheeks.

Ill

Wounded in action and left per-
J

manently maimed, John Hansen was 1

orly able to do a house-cleaning job I

£</irn<d for him by the American Le-
\

sjion employment bureau at St. Paul, 1

Minn. But the buddy behind him in

Hm had been out of work 5 weeks
'itonger than he had, and Hansen sur-

rendered the position to him.

FARMERS TO SHOW VALUE
OF BALANCED HOG RATION

Demonstrations to show the value
' i>f a lolanced ration throughout the

;-pear in the economical production
of pork will be conducted during the

.year lil22 by a number of Western

.Kentucky farmers in cooperation
•with the extension division of the
'College of Agriculture and county
-ajfents, according to an announce-
;aoent by G rady Sellards, swine field

agent of the college under whose di-

rection the trials will be made. A
tfotai of seven demonstrations have
already been enrolled in Carlisle,

Ballard, McCracken and Livingston

•counties.

Jan. 1, li»2
J2 the farmers will start

.feeding a balanced ration composed

of tankage and nine parts of corn

1» growing and fattening pigs. In

cases where the animals are to be

pushed for early market the ration

will be fed in a self-feeder Bines ex-

tM'rimenis b \e shown that pigs I'd

i>j . i ,r« ii.i d make ap| t kkiiii.iIi l\

nine per cent faster gains than UlOM
which are hand fed. The demonslta

lions will be continued until the. in

minis are placed mi the market and

will include the huggin-? down of

«x>rn anil • ther

Prepare to attend W. P Robin-

son'* mamnmlh »!<»» k b"'I l»»l •••«•

Nov. 2, 192 1 A | Fo.i.r A Son. of

Covington, ivy . will ha»* «ba r |« ol

tfce tale

W.*:'-v
:*,.»"*/$ •AW V M **

H. Eilerman & Sons, Covington, Announce Greatest Sale in a Life-Time
%

The most Disas-

trous Conflagration

Covington has had

in years complete-

ly gutted our mod-

ern 4-story home

at Pike and Madi-

son Ave. on the

night of October

5th. The picture

shows our building

as it is today— the

interior completely

demolished by fire!

•.V«

I r&-

This Sale

Is Now

la

Progress

Entire Salvaged Stock of Men's and Boys' Clothing. Hats and Furnishings

Now on Sale—Cost Price Cut No Figure—We Must Get Rid of All stocks-

Perfect and Damaged Goods—ALL GO!
F-l-R-E !

!

That shrieking, piercing yell of FIRE broke the still night air only a few days «K d f
aim \u less than one hour our

beautiful, modern, up-to-date Borne located at Pike and Madison Ave., Covington, was a complete loss! It was a terrific blow!

A staggering blow to a business which has prospered for twenty-five years. Yet while our store is, today, a mass of ruins, our

SPIRIT and DETERMINATION marches on. TEMPOARY QUARSERS have been obtained. As much of the stocks as pos-

sible have been salvaged. Seme damaged, some water-soaked, some only smoke hurt. Everything will be sold at 5c, 10c, 15c,

on the dollar prices.

-And. in addition-Thousands of Dollars' worth of brand new Winter Overcoats and Suits- on railroad trains come to Coving-

ton at the t'me of the fire- have arrived. These stocks must be sacrifced- we haven't the SPACE nor the TIME to handle them

properly. Profit is no object! VV« must SELL, SELL, SELL! Every penny's worth of Men's and Boys' Clothing, Suits Over

coats, Mackinaws, Hats. Undarwear, Shirts, Neckwear, Collars; in fact, everything whether damaged or not, is in the sale. In

many instances a nickle buys a dollar's worth of value. So buy! For never in a lifetime will such an opportunity present itself

to you. Come to CovifTgton. Come as soon a. you can. Don't delay. Ccme tomorrow. But COME! Look us up at our tenv

poary location. We'll be glad to see you- and you'll be glad you braved the crowds and attended the sale.

Gome at OnGe to this Sale
rt Few of the Bargains. ISf^ip
18, $20, $22.50 and <£1Q r/n

$32.50 Men's Suits 010. / 3

piS|l $27.50 $30 and $32.50
Men's SUITS

$35, $37.50 and $40
Men's SUITS

All Our Finest Suits,

regardless, go at

$18.75

$23.75

$28.75

COVINGTON STORE On-

ly. Young Men'* $15 to

S20 High
School Suit* $5.00

MENS ODD COATS-the
pant* and vast* in fire.

Worth $12.50
to $20,for . . $4.75

$18, $20, $22.50 and

$25 Men's Overcoats

$27.50, $30 and 32.50

Men's Overcoats

$35, $37.50 and $40
Men's Overcoats

All Our Finest 0'coats

regardless of cost, at

$14.85

$18.85

$23.85

$28.75

\#/*Y*»^»~'?<*^,:J/«!£.
>

Some only smoke damag-

ed. A good AIRING and

the tmell of fire will leave

them like new. But you're

going to buy them at give-

away pribea.

We haven't the time to

list price*. Everything will

be plainly marked. Buy

article* for a nibble, a dime

a quarter. Yov never *aw

anything like thi* before.

Yo Will Find Us At 515-17 19 Scott Street, in the Crigler Building,

Between 5th and 6th Streets, Covington, Ky.

H. Eilerman&Sons I

Covington Store
Now at 515-17-19

Scott Street
Crigler Building

Newport Ky. Store
818-20 Monmouth

Street

Outfitters to Men and Boys for 25 Years

SOUTHEASTERN INDIANA
HOLSTEIN BREEDER'S ASSOC'N.

Fint Annual Sale will be Held At

MILAN, INDIANA.
WEDNESDAY. OCT., 26. 1921

To'ly-fivc head of choice regi»-

t red T. B. tested Holstein Cat-

tle—cow*, bred heifer*, heifer

calvet, service bull* and bull

C U I V I ' • .

I KOM 28 TO 40-POUND BULLS
IN SI RVM I

S.ilr will ba held under < iivit, rain

<>i thine, commencing at \'i, a clack.

COI W I ANDREWS, A...

I»i > V iln'rcr Ntl •• Mngr
I ... ital All,. M

Mill \KI> A BOW I RS, '• -I y

MtllMil 5 Hit I IND

FARM FOR SALE. &

SM acre* good land willi 0-room frame hOQUi, aluo 4-romn

frame bonne, :i barm*, sheep house, cum crib, wagon shed

ami all ti if.HHary oul-bitild lM|f*; i individual hog houses

with separata bog lots; orchard, Rood fenotag; on pike

and n|>|«usih iiuivi *i Koine grounds, A jr°°«' •'•"in- and

dandy "took farm. Prii.- 910,500.00 "I", rniM— SI,(MJtl ia«h,

lialanco long lima. ED RAISBECK,
ft, pi | HIM Vine SI., I'ini'iniiaM, Ohio,

S
B

B
\JBmXXXXMMX2iJiX2iMiWMMX»XliWM7fmVJiMMM'Ji2i:

HEBRON THEATRE -Next Saturday

Dorthy Gish in "All of a Sudden Peggy"

Comedy

in. L C. C \en u a . taken i,, tjin

I I lilt V H'h#ft! Il'- i lite I ' it

am., Ml ui hu ipil ll la bfl

,,i.,, i (*\tlon ol ' m" i (

First Show 7:30 P. M
Sri Admission 22 Cents, Children 1

1

pi lacludlng War lax

Centi

Aaaalka^ i

Whi-n I

itupan a torrllW eld thuinp

uonsbly making a \<>y li
find.,

With the return of Watkin* iiro-

iluitt w«. |)rni>, v»in»li Watt h fur

the Watkin* mat, II* • W Huone
• .unity with a full Una of the b«*t

aatrait*. •|>ne«, oieilit ni«». tti'ik and
intuit 1 ? tm,u* a*.

t>,t 20 If

AKK YOU A READER OK THE KKCOKHKkP

Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.
Subscribe For The iUcohUr $1*60 |>er year
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UCSALE
Having derided to dispose of my stock and personal

,

pmpei lv I will sell lo the highest bidder, on my farm !

between Florence and Brfenger, on the Dixie High-
j

way, known as the old Judd farm, on

MONDAY OCTOBER 24, 1921

COWS
2 Jersey cows, 4 and 7 years old, extra tine, two

Holslein cows, 4 and 5 yrs. old, good.

MULES
1 Span, 7 and 8 years old, weight 1,200 lbs., sixteen

hands, 1 span 5 & years old, weight 1,000 lbs., 15
hands high.

HOGS
12 head of Shoats 80 to 100 pounds. 2 fine O. I. C.

S°ws * it t j a t&k^ t j*2t*£&
TOOLS

1 good farm Wagon two Cultivators, 1 Corn Drill,

1 Turning Plow, 1 Mowing Machine, 2 Sets of Work
Harness, 155 Hales of Timolhv Hav, 4 Milk Cans.

FORD CARS/
1920 Ford Sedan, like new, 1918 Ford Touring

car in good condition.
And many other articles loo numerous to mention.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10 and under cash over that amount

6 months without interest with approved security pay-
able at Citizens Bank, Krlanger, Ky., before remov-
ing property

P. L. BETHEL, Prop.
A. E. FOSTER & SON,
LOGAN FOSTER, Auctioneer
No 3 Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

HEBRON.
j

Webb McGlasson is very ill of
pneumonia. A nurse is taking care

j

of hi m.
Dorothy Gish in "Mary Ellen

|

Comes To Town" at Hebron Theater
Saturday night. !

A very large crowd attended ral-

ly day h«Ft> last Sunday. We would
like to hare them all present at Sun-
day school every Sunday.
A large crowd attended the ball

game here Saturday afternoon, the
Gordon-Berkshire teams playing,

the Berkshire team winning 7 to 1.

Rev. Royer wife and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Getker and son Al-

bert, and Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Hafer
daughter and two sons, dined with

\

Elmer Goodridge and wife, last Sun-
day.

Roht. Snyder wife and daughter
Miss Elizabeth, ("has. Snyder wife
and daughter of near Hopeful, Mrs.
Mary Craven, Miss Eldora Aylor and
Milton Aylor and family, were the
Sunday guests of Mose Aylor and
wife.

Luther Rouse and wife entertain-

ed the following relatives and friends

at dinner last Sunday: Claud Steph-
«naon and family, E. I. Rouse and
wife, Mrs. Ottie Aylor and Mrs. Nel-
lie Garnett.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold, of Belleview
and Mr. and Mrs. Keim and two
sons, of Petersburg, attended the
ball game Saturday afternoon and
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.

T. Aylor for supper.

IDLEWILD.
Mrs. Carroll Cropper is convales-

cent after a protracted illness.

Mrs. Ida Clore Balsley is spend-
ing two week.s in Dillsboro, Indiana.

A. H. Norman is at home from a
week's visit in Union with his sifter,

Mrs. W. M. Rachal, Sr.

Mrs. Ben S. Houston was one of
the dinner guests at the hospitable
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Berk-
shire, in Petersburg, Sunday.

Mrs. William T. Berkshire's school

gave a pie social Saturday night.

The money raised to be used in pur-
chasing books for the school library.

A motor party, consisting of Mr.
S. O. Martin, Miss Martin and Mr.
and Mrs. H. R. Barrick, drove from
Harrodsb,urg Friday by way of Paris
and Cynthiana, ami will remain un-
til Wednesday guests of their kins-

people, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Martin
at Hill Crest.

RICHWOOD.
Mrs. Le« Clack has been quite ill.

Wayne Hearne has purchased an
auto.

Mrs. J. J. Cleek it is feared is ser-

iously hurt.

Did you notice the moon eclipse

Sunday night?

Tobacco all in, corn all cut, pota-
toes dug, grain sowed.

Frank Afterkirk and family Sun-
dayed with F. B. Youell.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Tanner spent
Sunday with Ed. Wright in Kenton.

Frank Carpenter has sold his

store t Thomas and Henry Carpen-
ter.

Miss Jennie Cleek is taking a
business course training at the Bus-
iness College.

Miss Helen Conner, if Independ-
ence, is making her grandparents
Conner a visit.

William Dobbins , of Covington,
spent the week-end with D. B, Dob-
bins and sister.

Mrs. Alice and Miss Letia Rice, of
Covington, spent Sunday with Major
Conner and family.

Mrs. Maude Dean-Walton spent
several days here with her mother,
Mrs. J. J. Cleek. last week.

Mrs. Lacy Carpenter is with Mr.
and Mrs. DeMoisey at Walton, whose
family have had scarlet fever.

Mrs. Fanny Sleet wac called home
from Cincinnati on account of her
mother Mrs. J. J. Cleek's accident.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard of Tippica-
noe City Ohio, spent several days
with Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Hunter, last

week.
Tom Carpenter and family have

moved into Walter Robinson's house
here and Mr. and Mrs. F. F. Robin-
son have moved to Ludlow.

Mrs. John Cleek fell Friday even-
ing fracturing her hip and cutting
her arm and fingers badly against a
glass safe door when she fell.

Mr. and Mrs. Effie Hograffa and
family and Mrs. Daugherty, of In-

dependence, Ben Surface and Har-
vey Utz and family, of Gunpowder,
Sundayed with James Dobbins.

FARM FOR SALE
!1 in dlii" : .-. nnd

•i • pt 1 5 acn ,i

i . .i room dwelling, 3GxG0
burn and other outtbuildings, Co-

' .. ..Iks. .Some tobacco land, $•'!,-

ftoo takes this place, live miles from
Union, live mib's iroin Rabbit Ha.sh.
i in.- for daiy. Plenty good water,

M. W. RYLE,
22oct—tpd Burlington, Ky.

:i i I I I ' H
I I

' Ult •

II 1 1 1 1 j I J 1 1 1 1

1

WANTED i

Room- Count)' Farms for Sale. !

If you have a farm for sale or
waul to buy see

W. E. VEST.
Mo First Nat. Rank Build lug,

COVINGTON. KY.
Pliotie H. TSO-Y uiavlJ-tf

Lute Bradford
AUCTIONEER

Florence, Kentucky.
Your Work Solicited

Reference—Florence Bank.
Farmers Phone.

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.
Cash with the advertisment.

FOR RENT—Farm of 167 acres
Kood land—near Bullittsville. Mrs.
Matt Graves, Burlington, Ky., care
Thos. Grant. sept22—tf

For Sale—Big Type Poland China
Boars. Good as the best. J. C. Bed-
inger, Walton, Ky.

sept22—tf

FOR »Al>f,—Iqsjistered Big Type
Poland OUmh mad Duroc Service
Boars a*4 Gilts. Of size, quality and
finish. Farmers prices. Satisfaction

guara»#sj#4. Terms-
to reliabVe par-

ties.

E. F. NEUMEISTER,
o novl7 Walton, Ky.

For Sale—Fifteen pure bred Ply-

mouth Rock cockerels at $1.50 each.

Also some good sorghum molasses
at 80 cents a galln. J. Stanley Utz,

Union, Ky., R. D. 1

It—pd

STRAIGHT SALARY: $35 per
week and expenses to nian or wo-
man with rig to introduce Eureka
Ktfir Producer. Eureka Mfg. Co., East
St. Louis, 111. It

For Sale— Nine Big Type Poland
China pigs 10 weeks old, sorrel mare
lady can drive her. Sam Blackburn,
Burlington, Ky., near Idlewild.

It—pd

For Sale—Pure Blood Buff Orping
ton Roosters. Mrs. Charles Kelly,

Burlington, Ky., R. D. 2.

It—pd

For Sale—Some nice Yellow Jer-

sey sweet potatoes. Prices reason-
able. Wm. Gaines, Burlington R. D.
3. It

FOR TRADE— I have a pair of
mules that I will trade for a Ford. J.

M. Rice, Grant, Ky. R. D.

o-27oct—2t

For Sale—Jersey cow and calf.

Manley Gulley, Burlington, Ky., R.
1). ;;. It

For Sale—Rhode Island Red cock-
erels. Mrs. S. W. Hall, Burlington,

Ky., R. D. 1. It—pd

For Hale— 100 ST C. Rhode Island
Bed eoekiTi'ls. Dark, even red. No
smut in undtTcolor. Bed <'l«>tld ami

j
Tompkins strains. 12.50 each, Hu-

I
b'Tt Conner, Hebron, Ky.

The women who vote for the hand
somest men are probably the wives
of the men wh vote for the most
genial handshakers.

Fifty cents may pave you the loss

of a good horse or cow Mr. Farmer
by having your name in the posted
list of the RECORDER.

Farms Posted.

We the undersigned hereby give

notice that our farms are posted
against hunting, trapping and all

other trespassing. Wee will prosecute

all to the full extent of the law:

(Names will be added to the above
list for Fifty Cents for the entire

hunting season.)

Julia S. Dinsmore.

j
15. ('. Graddy.
Juke licit man.

Is Your Money
Earning 9%?

A yield of 9.40'//) over a long period may be had

(hroui>h the purchase at this rim* of

CITIES SERVICE CO.
GOLD DEBENTURE
Bonds, Series D

7 of

May be purchased through inttallmenl arrangement in

denominations from /I0() up.

Interest payatttr monthly, quarterly ui wmi tnnually.

Write for Circular X-4

Henry L. Doherty & Company
SM MsRsnlils Library Hldg. < intinnati, Ohio.

LEST YOU FORGET.
.1 F. Cleek Hog Sale at his

farm near Kensington, Oct. 29th

W. W. Grimslev, Public Sara

at Hamilton, at L'odock, Tues-
day, Oct. 25th.

W.B.JOHNSON
Auctioneer

WALTON, KY.

Kilennan & Sons Covington, have

an advertisement in this issue an-

nouncing their tire sale. They are

offering great bargahw,

Friday is the lust day upon which

candidate <an fthj their nomination

Sapors in ider t,, have their name
mi the ballot ui the November eloi

t hill.

If loini' of these honorable
tul . VM'I e MIX it ed t ii step Oil •' III

Ml, tiny would nut probabl) eui

until tin- V |
• r i > I . . I. •!

|

ll^hl t.i the "It" '
I

I M e

Iplll il i

\\Vm

Vouve StmckTt Right
' whenjou Light a CAMEL

Your taste will tell you that! For Camels
nave the flavor and fragrance of choicest tobaccos
perfectly blended. They're smooth and mellow-
mild.

And there's NO CIGARETTY AFTER-TASTE. -

We put the utmost quality into this one brand.
Camels are as good as it's possible for skill, money
and lifelong knowledge of fine tobaccos to make a
cigarette;

That's wny Camels are THE QUALITY
CIGARETTE.

Boone Co, River Bottom Farm
In order to settle the estate ot Martha Collins, dee'd I will sell to the highest

bidder on the following conditions the hereinafter described tarm, viz: The
purcharser to pay on date of sale 5 per cent of purchase price, within 30

days thereafter, the purchaser is to pay 28 1-3 more and give his notes for

the balance, one of which is to be due in one year and the other in two years

both bearing interest at 6 per cent, a lien will be retained to secure pay-

ment of unpaid purchase money. This property was inherited by nine heirs,

the nephews and nieces of said Martha Collins according to will recorded at

Burlington, Ky. I am selling this property by the authority ot these heirs

and will tender to the purechaser the Warranty Deed of said heirs.

The Farm is Described as Follows

:

It contains 101 acres of land and is in Boone County, Ky., adjacent to the

Aurora Ferry and is between the Aurora Ferry Road, the Petersbuag and
Bellevue Pike, the Horsley Ferry Road and the land of the Brady Brothers,

and the Ohio River. It is the best located truck farm in the Petersburg bot-

toms—water melon and truck land, several acres of first overflow land and
part of the second bottom overflows in high water, making that part of the

farm very productive without other ferlilizers. 10 ROOM HOUSE also 6
ROOM House, tenant house, barns, outbildings. etc. This farm is opposite

Aurora. Ind.. the best truck market in this part of the world. Good ferry

connection with two Railways and the Traction Line to Cincinnati. Good
metal road to Covington ?5 miles on Kentucky side. /

Buy a Farm That Will Make You Money.

I will offer this farm at public auction, on

Saturday, Nov. 5th, 1921, at 1 P. M.

CotTH

Aiiiv'ra I r t.

AT THK KKSIDKNCE ON SAID FARM.
K)k it over Information gladly given---see Hubert Marshall at

or John KIopp on the larm. Meet us at the sale.

Edgar Riley
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i an \ mi ji ,:
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ii yi.ii can,
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tibove the ordinar

< r, because of al

the estimate of

Department of

4T
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VVhs

l;li.. run mi si

farm animals, in

the I nited States

Agriculture, the

SOUND VEGETABLES ARE
REST rOR riCME STORAGE

Good results i'i tV home storage

of vi'!,;. .;!iii's depends t'pon ventila-

tion.'Sv; ulation of temperature, suf-

ficient hioisture and the quality of
*

t
vegetables stored, specialists nt the

lege »>t" Agriculture say. In a

.->h most difficult toappraip is th

accurately.
With horses, cattle, swine, or

poultry the eye will tell much as to

the quality for any purpose desired,

and by seeing the animals constant-

ly the breeder or handler learns to

estimate their worth, point by point.

But a sheep with full fleece, is, like

certain member* of the human race,

artfully dressed--its clothing may
conceal defects that make it abso

lutely undesirable, or at least

tract from its worth-

I ('

house heated by a furnace vegetables >

ican be stored successfully in the eel-
'

i lar in a room partioned off in the

|
corner fartherest from the heating

plant. Outdoor storage pits also may
j
be used successfully for keeping veg

|
(tables through the winter . Only

I

sound Unbruised vegetables can be
i kept for any length of time, the

specialists say.

At least two sides of the ttllar

storage room should be outside walls

one of which should contain at least

dg. [ one window for regulating the temp-
erature and admitting fresh air. A

Nevertheless, sheep judging is po.,- . stove pipe or wooden flue fitted »n-

afble to anyone who will give it to the lower part of the window and

rtudy and practice and the eye is an reaching almost to the bottom of
• _. . ! Ha ,.%**.win...in I\j» lit!

r can be used to admit coin
important agent, altnounn it mu»t

|

the floor

he" assisted by a careful inspection I

"', the amount of which can be reg-

WHILE IN CINCINNATI
VISIT

ASCHER'S

CAPITOL
THEATER 7th and Vine

NOW PLAYING

D. W. GRIFFITHS'

WW
DOWN
EAST

GREATEST FILM OF ALL TIME

POPULAR PRICES

MusicrCummissio er\s Sale

with the hand
Any sheep raiser who desires to

improve his (lock can profit by at-

tending the next county or state

fair and following the judges as they

go through the sheep pens. If the

judges given to a neck short thick

and smoothly joined to the shoulder.

Ten points are assigned to the

forequarters, of which s may be

given to the shoulders. They should

be compact on top, smoothly joined

with neck and body, and well cov-

ered with flesh. One point goes to a

full, well-rounded, and well-extend-

ed brisket, and one to

short legs, set well apart.

ulated by a damper in the pipe. The
warm air in the room can be removed

j

and circulation created by making I

an opening in the upper part of the i

window. Uoth openings should be ,

covered with wire netting to pre-

vent the entrance of rats and mice

and in cold weather should be cov-

ered entirely and opened only as .

the occasion demands.

A dirt floor has been found best

for the storage room, the specialists!

say. A concrete floor should be cov- I

ered With about two inches <rt sand

and sprinkled time to time in order
[

straight, to supply enough moisture to keep I

; the plants from wilting. Proper cir-

The body may count IS points— 2 I
culation of air in and around the

USLIN
s
i

G
N
S

ENGELBERT,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

SHOW CARDS ON SHORT NOTICE.

REFERENCE: DUN OR BRADSTREEI

for deep, wide, chest; 4 for ribs well > boxes and crates containing veget-
j

sprung, close, and thickly covered; 6 ', ables may be obtained by raising
|

for straight, broad back, thickly and
\

these a few inches off the floor and
j

evenly covered with flesh; 6 for j
keeping them about the same dis-

wide, thick loin, well covered. j
tance away from the wall.

Seventeen points are given to per-
, For outdoor storage the mound- i win sen ul iiuunt nuuvu «»*.

feet hind quarters. Level, smooth
| shaped pit has been found best,_ the

\
the Owen Blankenbeker farm, two

hips, wide apart, count 1 ; long, level,! specialists say. In making this p'it a and one-half miles west of Union,

wide rump, thick at dock, •*

'

PUBLIC SALE
I will sell at public auction at

fui'1,1 mound ar. conical pile of vegetables , Ky., on
deep, wide thighs, 4; deep, firm,

j
j s placed oil a layer of straw or

plump twist joined wc leaves and covered with another lay-

;

er of straw or leaves several inches
;

thick. Three or four inches of soil

are placed on top of this. As the
j

weather grows colder more layers

of straw and dirt are added, a cov-

ering of manure often being placed

over the oisutde layer. To furnish

After practicing in score-card judg
j ventilation a triangular flue made I

,
by nailin gthree boards together and I

boring several holes in the bottom

;

portion i< inserted into the center

of the vegetable mound while it is
\

: being made. The top of this flue
!

'should extend above the top layer
\

i of dirt. An inverted V-shaped cap
|

; should be pailed over the top of the
j

OLD FASHIONED STATESMAN-
j
flue to keep out the rain. In cobd

]

SHIP !
weather the flue openings should be

T . ,. , ... I closed. Surplus water may be carried ' t0 men tion.

Senator Kellogg of Minnesota re-

1

, , . . , i

... .
ft

f . ,, , away by digging a trench around
cently issued a statement to the ef-

'

feet that while he was a candidate
for re-election, he had no taste for

down on
Jeg, 5; straight short legs, wide apart

1.

The udder in ewes or the scrotum
in rams counts 2 if well formed.

Xine points are given to wool—

3

for quantity, 3 for quality, and 3 for

condition

ng—comparing the exhibited ani-

mal with'-an ideal, for it takes a

good animal to core 75 and a choice

animal to be marked 90—one is

ready to judge by comparing ani-

mals one with another. Keep in mind
the standard they should approach.

SATURDAY, OCT., 22, 1921

The following property:

2.good work horses

4 No. 1 milk cows, 2 fresh

2 yearling heifers

1 road wagon
One 2-horse spring wagon
One 2-horse riding cultivator

One 2-horse corn planter

Acme Harrow
2-horse hay rake
Breaking plow
Hay fork, rope and pulleys

Buggy and harness

Buggy pole and double harness

Set of leather work harness

Hay in barn

100 bushels corn

Many other articles too numerous

the

TERMS
base of the mound. After the; All sums of $5.00 and under cash;

pit is- opened surplus vegetables ! on all sums over $5.00 a credit of™,

.„rr«
..c ..«,„ „„ -"',:*'"

I should be removed to a cellar since 12 Months without interest will be
Political intrigue and wire pulling,U

, diffi( .ult to erve them in the given with good bankable note be-
and that his public duties would not i .

( | fore amoving property.
permit him to leave Washington to '

j £ BRADFORD
carry on a personal campaign. An

,NTEREST1NC ITEMS s«le to begin at 12:30
instance so unusual as this, more; in i HKtaiiNU iifcMS

LUT£ BRADFORD Auctioneer
along the line of old time politics I Xo substance that refuses to dis<

must attract notice.
I solve in water has an odor.

It is no discredit to a man to car- [.'-„ . . ,, . ,

A gallon was originally a pitch

er or jar, no matter of what size

THE TURKEY AND THE CROW
ry on an active campaign for elec-

tion to office. People have to take an
aggressive attitude in order to sue-

j Lak(> ]i uron is said to have
ceed in business. It is not likely that

j j s |ancj s than
politics would be different

An old story relates how once up-

\
on a time a white man and an Indian

lake.any othe

women have taken

are wearing them over
Nevertheless, there are some men |

Chinese
who by broad intelligence and de- 1 skirts and
votion to their duties, gain so strong

} their trousers.
a hold on popular sentiment that _« , , .

they can hold their office year after I

Mtxitan rope-soled shoes are now

year without much effort in election I

solli ,n England, and for dry weath-

campaigns. Their silent example of t>r wt'ar MB said to be cool and corn-

devotion and service is more effect-
;

ive, than a thousand speeches from
gifted orators who can sling words
freely but have little record of
achievement.

more went nunt i ng together. After <%&
long and tiresome tramp, they re-

t
turned with one turkey and one

crow. Then the questiSn arose how
they should divide the spoils of the

chase.

fortable

A coin-in-a-slot machine has

"You take the crow and I'll take

the turkey" said the white man, "Or,

if you don't like that, I'll take the.

turkey and you can have the crow."

The treaty which the Republican

inevi-oii-ill. ... ...
Those who are ambitious for polit- !

speed hc 1S *""»« > n train

ical careers in Kentucky have their
choice of two lines of policy. They
can depend in hand shaking „ and
genial ways and deals with other
political aspirants and office seek-
sera. They can win some elections
in this way, but they do not build
up any permanent reputation.
Or they can give their time and

thought generously to study of the
economic and business questions
with which they have to deal, bo
that they shall acquire a reputation
•*_ competent authorities and can
exercise leadership toward al! ends
of progress. Every year that they
follow along this line, they become
more independent of political deals
This is what might be called old
fashioned statecraft, and it is a
good ideal to keep in mind and
cherish.

,

been invented by an Englishman to I administration has fixed up with the

enable a passenger to learn at what German government seems like the

dealings of the white man with the

Indian. We strictly reserve the rights

that were reserved to us in the Ver-

sailles treaty. But having failed to

ratify that treaty, we arc hound by-

emerald has been known since ' none of its obligations.
early limes both in Europe and in'

certain parts of the Orient, where
its attractive color and rarity have

The canvasback duck was known
to the epicure long before it was de-

scribed by the naturalists.

Th

No one can go through life ex-

pecting to get all the benefits that
its HLii;uu\e lijiiii ami runiy navi' —

. , ... , ..

endowed it with the highest rank «» «'ming but taking none of the

•
, , obligations that go with the benefits,

and a varied lore.
• , , .i_ •

i

The most notable b

Anyone that works on that principle

e houndary of con- 1 Ke t,.s thoroughly disliked. As the
fidence m the world is probably the

] result of this selfish and aloof atti-

United States-Canada line. It w;.s

unfortified when Great Britain ar.d

Canada were stronger than the U
S. and remains so when th" balance
of power has changed.
boundary of confieden.e

tween Sweden anil

World's Work.

I miliar

c,:-, be
i rway.

—

HOARDING
Postmaster General Hays tells us

that a very large amount of money
is being hoarded in this country,
and he urges all patriotic American*
to put their money in savings banks,
or national banks, or trust roinpan-

ies, provided they do not care to

themselves make Investment

The advice is nod! but if there

is boarding iln this country, it is

due, we firmly believe, to the
|

imtstie utterance! of the higgei men
in buMincs:.. Moic than !<0 p< i cent

of the business depression thai el

in last full, and in now disappearing,

tude, the United States, which in

1'JIH was the most popular nation

on the face of the globe, is today

about the most disliked.

It is well known that the admin-
istration really wanted to ratify

the Versailles treaty excluding those

sections that referred to the League
of Nations. Hut the small group of

Republicans who are opposed to co-

operating with Europe, and will

have no part in the Versailles

treaty, succeeded in bluffing the

courses during the comjng winter I heads of the government. By threat-

months if the interest shown by
| ening a split in the party, this mi-

thousands who have had their names 1 nority were able to have their own
placed on the newly revised mailing way. It (l a singulur showing of the

lists being prepared by the CpUege |
weakness of the Republican party,

of Agriculture at Uerington is tak- I (hat it can l»e driven by a minority

MANY FARMERS PLAN
FOR WINTER READING

Many Kentucky farmers are mak-
ing plans to follow helpful reading

was due to timidity And,
men in bumneitu and finance I

k stricken, why SBOUld um
surprised that some am«llci

hoard tin- 1 1 tariasBj

I'hr trend, lev.

rtgfet direction ' • v« th

hoarded moavy la cumins yut

•IK'

people

HI Oil

t I lu-

en as an indication. During the past
few months more than 5,000 far

mers of the State have expres
then- desire to receive free7 circulars
and bulletins on timely agricultural
problama from the Institution while
ss man in inrr i ion c w nt
ten td the college in one day to

have tehir niiiin i intend I 'tiling a
period ot three i< i uge

• lis Poultry nod livestock feedinsj

poultry housing: <>
• rHost

of its oun members into such a

weak and unfair attitude and one
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year, • considerable partofthem u»

the i
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ihtnciil

Ito: ue (iiv'iit Court. Ky.

.Mary Siaybnek. &v. Plaint ill's.

a. .linst
i

N«t. M034 Equity
Frank (<oehh In, »v.-. Dr-feudaiita

Hy \ nt ue of a J udginoul and i>rdor

of sale of the Boone Circuit Court,
rendered at the Aug. term thereof

11)21, in the above cause, I shall pro-
ceed to Hirer for sale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Hhuiih

County. Ky.. to the highest bidder,

at Public Sale on Monday, the 7th

day of November, 1921, at 1 o'clock

p. m., or therehoiits being County
Court day, upon a credit of six and
twelve months the following prop-
erty, to- wit: \

Being lots Nos. 3« ami 85), in E. K.
Fish's Addition to the town of Flor-

ence. Boone County, Kentucky, on
the Florence and Burlington turn-

pike road, near to what wan the

property of Dr. S. S. Seotl, now that

of George E, House, deceased, near
the corporation line in said town.
There is. however, to be deducted a
strip four feet in width off the south
side ot lot No. 8t>, said properly be-

ing nmre particularly described as
follows:

Beginning at an iron spike, at the
comer of the Burlington pike, near
the Price pike; thenoe s 75 e SI A rVet

to an iron spike; thence s 3M w 120

feet loan iron spike on the north-
eastern side of a H} foot alley ; thence
with the alley n 52 w 105 feet to an
iron spike opposite Tanner's eorne.i;

thenoe with the Burlington pike n-

45) | e 122 .3 feet to the place of begin-
ning, being all of lots ;<« and 39, with
the exception of the four foot strip

along flu- south eastern side of lot

No. 36.

Parcel No. 8. Located intheStafe
of Kentucky, County of Kenton, and
Town of Woodslde. and numbered
on the plat of Woodslde Addition to

South Krlanger as lot No. 258. and
described as follows: Beginning at
the northeast corner of Bedingerand
Kenton ^Avenue; thence along the
noitheast line of Bedinger Avenue
1)1.80 feet to a point in the line of the
South Krlanger Subdivision; thence
along the said last line northwest-
wardly 17.15 feet to the south line of

lot 257; thence westwardly alongthe
south line 88.08 ft. to Kenton Ave.

;

thence soutlieastwardly (>2 H feet to

the place of \ .jUming.

For the purchase price the purchaser
l with eppmved security or securities.
' must execute bond, bearing legal inter-

jest from the day of sale until paid, and

|
having the force and effect of a judg-

j
meet, with a lien retained therein un-

; til al! tlus purchase money is paid.

! Bidders will he prepaied to comply
promptly with these term*.

CHARLES MAURKH, M. '

' B.C.

Commissioner's Sale.

Boone Circuit Court.

P. B. Ridd.ll Plaintiff.

against { No. 305O Equity
T. K. Wallace, <fce., Defendants.

By virtue of a judgment and order of

sale of the Boone CireuitCourt, render?

ed at the August term,'•niereo i 11)21, in

the above.cause, I shall proceed to offer

for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public sale, on
Monday the 7th day of Nov., 11I21,

at 1 o'clock p. ni , or thereabout, bein«
county court day,upon a credit of nix

and twelve months, the following
described property, to-wit:

Situated in Boone County, Ky., on
the Price Pike, and bouuded thus:
Known as lot No. 4. beginning at a
stone near a beech tree and a corner
with John Marquis in a line of Benj.

Marquis' heirs; thence k 43 e 114 4-5

poles on the Marquis line, passing
his corner to a stone on the south-
east side of a branch' comer to lot

No. 8, in the division of Albert
Price's land by the commissioner:
thence n 58 e 180 poles to a corner of

lot No. 3 in the center of the Florence
and Dry Creek Turnpike road, gen-

erally known as Price Pike, witness-
ed by a stone on the Houthwestrslde;
thence with the center of said pike
n 42A|W 188J poles to a corner of lot

lot No. 3 in said division in said road
as contemplated, witnessed by a

Stone on the

s

oabhwos t side; thence
with the line of lot No. 5, s 47i w
1022 .8 poles to a stone; thence u 44J
w 16 poles to a stono, Hiram South-
er's corner; thence s 46 w 75i poles

with a line of Hiram Souther and
Benj. Conner's heirs, to the begin-

ning, containing 180.68 acres. ,

Also another tract of land situat-

ed in the same county and state. b>;-

ing lot No. 3 in the division of the
lands of Albert Price, deceased, be-

ginning at a stone, Joshua K. Tan-
ner's line, a corner of lot No. 2;

thence n 58 1-8 e 228 poles to a cor-

ner of lot No. 2 in the center of the

Florence and Dry Creek pike wit-

nessed by a stone in the south-went
side; thence n 421 w 691 pnlflfl to a

corner of lot No. 4 in said turnpike,
witnessed also hy a stone on the

south-west side; thence s fit) w 180

pedes to astoue on the south sido of

a branch; thence n 43 w 2 poles to a

stone on the north west side of said

branch, a corner of John Marquis;
thence down the branch s 52 w 41$

poles, s 51 w 13 1-5 poles; s H5$ w \)\

pubs to a blue ash and two elm trees

on said branch; thence s 40 a 37}

pobs to a stone in Marquis line and
corner of JoahuaK. Tanner; thence

with said Tanner's line n 454 '* ^h
poles to a stone near a sugar tree;

thence s 44 e 21). I poles to the begin

ning, containing 00.82 acres, said

two tracts of land being contiguous
and constituting one tract and being

the same land conveyed to the

plaiiiiilT, P. B. Ulddell and James
W. Kiddell by W. A. Price, by d.ed
of February 27. 1019, and recorded

in Deed Book (11, page 211.

Or m utile lent thereof to produce the

sums ot money so ordered to in mads
For the purchase puce the pui
chaser, Willi approved Mectuity Ul

si ciirities. iiiiihI execute Uoudi bear-

ing bun! interest from the da

sale Ulltll pUd, mid h»Vlng the fold

and < it- el ul a Judgment, with a In u

,, laiin d then In Until all the pui

ctiftM* money is paid Bidders will

i. prepared Mi i ply promptly
with ihi»e t amount i»> hi

I «lti if In »*h> f'iU. Jot

CllAKI I N MAI HI II

M»„i. i
* iHiiinlesb

I HAVE JUST UNLOADED A
CAR LOAD OF

Farm Fencing
OF ALL KINDS.

I «m sure I can give y6u a price that will interest

you, If you are interested in any kind

ot farm fencing give me a call.

W. L. KiRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

K HEATING SYSTEM

CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
Pipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces, Hot Water

iO< and Steam Vapor.

t 1 -WK UKIWIH—

£J
^^FURNACES AND R00FS^>

IS The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.
Kn Phone S 1287 ( lucoporatcd) COVINGTON, KY.

MORTORISTS!
WE ARE NOW DISTRIBUTING FROM OUR SERVICE

PUMP THE POWERFUL

OHIO "PEP" GASOLINE
Thi» i» a Straight Run, Light Gravity Gasoline, It U

refined Daily by The Ohio Refining Co., Cincinnati

IT INSURES HIGH POWER, CLEANLINESS, ECONOMY, A FUEL

OF UNUSUAL QUALITY, FRESH FROM THE STILL. TRY

SOME AND SEE THE NEW "PEP" TO YOUR MORTOR.

LUNCH SERVED AT ALL HOURS
Soft Drink*, Cigarette*, Tobacco, Candies,

BILLARD AND POOL TABLE.

FINCH'S OLD STA Nn,_Dj«e Highway FLORENCE, KY.

GROVER BLEDSOE.

1*1

CUT THIS OUT
If you wish to buy, sell or rent a farm or other

matters attended to in the sale or rental of property,

trading, hireing hands, etc., or if you wish to buy.

sell or trade in any kind of stock or stocks, cut this ad

out and send it along with your wants in plain writing

to W. B. Johnson, Auctioneer, Walton, Ky., who will

put it with hundreds of others, without charge or any

obligation whatever upon your part.

By so doing you will nat only help yourself but will

also'help others. My specialty is catering to the farm-

ers' wants.

I

s

^VULCANIZING.
Automobile tul-es and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of thcin.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Uoodridge and Goodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m
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GROWERS ABLE TO OBTAIN
ON BURLEY TOBACCO

PsrsoaS interested in the propos-

al CO operative marketing assoeia-

tion .if Hie Hurley growers apparent-

ly are much interested in thee an-

iiiMineeuieiit l.y ths AgricultuTS and

L,jvs Stock i'<>"» Aftneji pi tho

War Filianee 1m potation thru it -4

ulliee at Louisville that linaiuuil aid

ISSUffld for the enterprise.

Ths condition under which this

aid vmII lie Kl\eil were laid down ill

.,i, i.i.ui Issusd 'ii LouIsyJUs laat

.no .lav night und I rutin*- made that

tobseco will hs sbcsptsd an security

f,,i sdvSSOSS U» Imaiue (he market

ing of the Kentueky toliano

UNION.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Moore enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. Warner Senour
and daughter Shelley, Andrew Holz-
worth wife and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Senour's and daughter,
arid Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Blanken-
beker and dftUghtsr Alma, and Mr.
and Mrs. Owen I'resser Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L, K. Wihiun and
family spent Sunday with Waite

I and wife.

I Mi tir lit lielu I

Ik«

T*a* |'S|*M I i'*i ii* ol*4i *

y

The mm uilists promise to give the
people complete eipmlity, and they
Mould make good on the same by
making SVsrybody equally minora
bU-

ltie hand thai UStd in foal the

.adl« m MV holding the whrvl vf
the «a« buggy

wm
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PEJOWER
Developed Into a Downpour

For Baptist Minister at

Petersburg.

Petersburg, Ky.,

Oct., 17, 1921.

Ou last Friday night the good cit-

izens if Petersburg were seen wend-
ing their way to the Baptist church
with arms filled w>*.h bundles. After
depositing them in the rear isle of
the church and filling the chairs in

the auditorium, they discovered that
"whereas" their purpose was to give
the new pastor of the Baptist church
a shower, and extend a .substantial

welcome to the citizenship of our
town, the shower had developed in-

to a downpour.

Never in the history of our town
had such a spontaneous and univer-
sal greeting been extended to any
one casting his lot among the good
citizens of Petersburg. It was not
the mere greeting of the members
of the Baptist church but the mem-
bers from all the churches of th\-

town.

Rev. Trainer, pastor of the Meth-
odist church was the master of cere-

monies. Two Elders of the Christian
church occupied the front seats and
greeted the new pastor with cordial

smiles of welcome. The spirt of true
relgion seemed to fill the hearts of
every one present, After the many
substantial presents were stored in

the rear isles and every one happly
seated, a committee was appointed
to go to the parsonage to invite and
escort the pastor to tne church. They
>ry discretely informed him * t, ° -

some of his friends wished to see
him at the church.

When he entered the church and
saw the storage of bundles and the
welcome smiles from every seat in

the house—realizing what they were
there for, he lost the power of speech
and passed down the isle to the pul-
pit shaking hands to the right and
left till he reached Brother Trainer,
who gave him a s- at and told him
the purpose of the meeting. He told

him he appreciated his emba.-rass-
ment as he had undergone the same
ordeal when he became the pastor of
the Methodist church. He told him
when he had lived as long in Peters-
burg as he had he would love the
town as well as he does.

He then invited Bro. Jeffries to
give expression to the gratitude that
he knew he felt.

Bro. Jeffries said when he entered
the church and saw the abundance
of good things in store for him, and
the smiles from so many welcome
and happy faces he felt like an old
negro who lived in his town, and on
one occasion was found in a drunk-
en stupor. A doctor in passing open-
ed his mouth and emptied a vile of
quinine in it. The bitterness of the
dose soon aroused him and he ask-
ed some one to go for a doctor, that
he was dicing. The same doctor came
and asked him what was the matter.
He said he felt like his gall was
busted. Like the old negro, when I

entered the church I was so surprised
that I felt like something about me
had busted. After a very appropriate
song and prayer the meeting closed.

Brother Trainer, the master of
ceremonies asked the ladies to re-
main in their seats while the gentle-
men transported the various dona-
tions to the parsonage.

About three weeks ago an evange-
list conducted a three week's revival
in the Methodist church. He proved
to be a second Billy Sunday. He stat-

ed in the beginning that his mission
here was not for the sole purpose of
adding members to the Methodist
church but he came to drive the Devil
out of Petersburg and add souls to
the Kingdom of Christ. The effect of
his revival is still manifest in all the
churches in our town. We had a
very striking manifestation in the
shower I have just described. Every
one present seemed to be in accord
in the hearty welcome to our new
pastor.

Our religious schedule is so ar-
ranged now that we can have union
services three Sunday's in each
month. The Christian church has the
first and third, the Bnptist the sec-
ond and fourth the Methodist. The
first I would like to see, the mem-
bers of all the churches have a union
service on the fifth Sundays at the
Methodist church, and the three pas-
tors take turns in conducting ser-
vices.

G. C. GRADDY.

MRS. EMMA FRANCES TANNER,
1849—1921.

Mrs. Tanner was a pioneer mem-
ber if the Methodist church of Erlan-
ger, Kentucky, and ever devoted to
its interests. In a financial stress of
the church in its early hstory Mrs.
Tanner antl her husbund mortgaged
their home to save it to our commun-
ion. The first Ladies Aid of Erlanger
was organized by her, members if

all denominations belonging to it..

Later, when the Missionary Society
and a Ladies Aid were organized in

the Methodist church Mrs. Tanner

'

was one of its earliest members, and
j

through the years that followed un-
til her failing health prevented, was
a faithful and earnest member; one i

• i

whose councels were wise and whose
j

executive ability made her preimi-
nent as treasurer, an office she held
for years.

Resolved, That n the pasing of
Mrs. Tanner every department of

our church work suffers a great loss,

and that her faithfulness will be an
inspiratiin to us that have ben for
so long co-laborers with her in work
for the Master.

Resolved, That a ropy of this

tribute to the memory of our de-
parted sister be emb6died in the
minutes of our Missionary Society;
also a copy be sent to The Central
Methodist and to the Boone County I

Recorder.

Mrs. E. R. Buffington,
Mrs. R. J. Cody,
Mrs. C. W. McCullum.

Limit On Hunting License* Advo- i

cated to Conierve Game

During the hunting season this

fall more than 5,000,000 persons,
" t,;,v>a_U's the Biological Survey of

,*. ^Lnit-.d States Department of
Agriculture, will go out with a gun
into the woods and fields f America.
Their going emphasizes the grow-
ing need of more adequate and uni-
form laws to conserve and protect
the country's dwindling game sup-
ply.

"It has been the practice in many
States." the department says, "ti is-

sue hunting licenses for the open
season to the applicants,* with too
little regard for the available game

Iv any particular area. The ! butsupp.'y

hunters may far outnumber the an-
imals binned within a given section,
and under such conditions the ex-
tinction of big game especially is

ii.t vilable.

"The Department of Agriculture
advocates a limited license plan for
big game based nannual estimates
of game conditions in each district.

This means that the number of big-
game licenses issued for a given
area in one season would depend up-
n the number of game animals
which it has been determined in

advance can be spared. Proper ad-
ministration of this sort dioub
conserve game in the greatest num-
bers consistent with the reasonable
demands for local grazing and oth-
er interests and zbviate the neces-
sity for establishing perennial clos-
ed seasons, except on areas being re-
stocked."

KENTUCKY GAME LAWS
OPEN SEASON

Quail Nov. 1
.'> to June I

.

Squirrels July I to Dec. l.Y

Rabbits Nov. If. to Jan. I.

Rabbits tuny be caught b) ouncis
of land with dogs or in traps lor
their own dm only, Sn.it r, ,,m not
'<< u-,c,l No on. thai] ui ,inv tune kill

••* b 01 ,,iii: oi m .ri t iv

oroiiH bud
Hug limit t.n quail * i

' m urn

day.
Wild ,|o,k.^ «,!,( .

i Mii|t limit

A BIRTHDAY SURPRISE

On Sunday, October 10, 1921, a
large number of relatives and friends
surprised Mr. and" Mrs. J. H. Mit-
chell (it being their birthday) by
gathering at their home on the Un-
ion road about three miles south of
Burlington, with well Ailed baskets
and at the noon hour (being a pret-
ty noon day) dinner was spread* on
large tables in the yard, where ev-
erybody enjoyed the dinner, tea and
hot cocee. All left late in the after-
noon wishing Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell
many more happy birthdays. The

|
following is a list of those wh en-
joyed the day:

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Kindred and
Dick Utz, of Krlanger; A. M. Under-
bill of Bethel, Ohio; Kus-ell Mitch-
ell, of Flirenee; Mr. ami Mrs. J. T.
Stamper, Cage Stephens, Josephine
Baker, Hubert McMullen, of Peters-
burg; Mr. and Mrs. VV. H. Rouse,
Owen McMullen wife and son, Wm.
O. Hughes wife and two sons, Clar-
ence Mitchell wife and tw () daugh-
ters, Albert Bobbins wife, daughter
and son, Steve Bobbins and daugh-
ter Nellie, W. F. Grant and wife,
John Batchclor and wife, Vernon
Pope and wife, Frank Bobbins, Ha-
zel I'opham, James Byrne wife and
son Lawrence, Frank Mullins and
son, Jonathan McMullen wife and
two daughters Ada and Annie, Em-
ma McMullen and daughter Mamie,
Lutie McMullen wife and son, Har-
ry Gulley wife and son, Kenneth
Stamper and wile, Robert Gulley
wife and baby, Sain l'etitt wife anil
soa James and two daughters Lena
and Iti.sa, Lester Gulley and wife,
Albert l'etitt wife and two' (laugh
teis, Fmni.i Whitcotiih and daugh-
ter, Mr- < l.ii., in I, ,. I ,1 Iteemon

< > A.I, lie and \\ al

lei York

Htii him \< i. Lie . \? ell know n i it

and fai mil i<f I', i, i Inn n
|

i

, ighboi hiod, -

I) to re-
n,l

SEEING THINGS

Back In Old Kentucky After

Twenty-One Years In The

Hoosier State.

Union, Ky.
Editor Recorder:

Here we are in Old Kentucky
again—some folks leave Indiana to

eome to Kentucky because they have
to d<) so. We come because we want
to and enjoy coming. See! Not
many days ago we boarded a big
Mayne:: automobile at Aydcrson, In-

diana, at 7 :.'!(> a. m., and 15 o'clock

p. in., was in Cincinnati. The car

carried the owner, two carpenters
and your humble servant. Also three
kegs of nails, hardware for 12 hous-
es and hauled a trailer with four
squares of rooffing—some load eh!
The car went on to the coal fields of
Eastern Ky. and we came to Erlan-
ger. At Erlanger we found James A.
Huey doing a neighborly act by cut-
ting some other man's weeds with
his mower, (Jimmy is given t„ such
kindly deeds by the way) Jno. Den-
ady and wife were boarding the
"Long Jitney'* for the city—we say
Long jitney because Sol is short on
nothing, he's long on curtesy, pop-
ularity and honest dealing. Robert
Rice was selling ruffing and wearing
a smile that don't come off very
easily. Dr. Slater was very enthus-
iastic over the new concrete road
and believed it a good investment at

$45,000 a mile. The Dr. seems a
"real live wire" and believe me he's

some enthusiast. Later on at Flor-
ence we listened t-> Messrs. Marks*
berry-Goodridgc and Cahill discuss
the Dixie. Highway improvement
from Florence to Walton, nine and
one-half miles. They finally agreed
that it would be built and should be,

by all means—some by-standjrs sug-'

gested that the pike from Florence
to Union ought to be put in a con-
ditin that would permit a big cattle

truck to pass over it with son 1 ,' safe-
ty, and the discussion ended. Hav-
ing some curiosity to see ju.-t how
good or bad the pike ti Union was,
we ventured down it. Col. Batty
Long .-aid lie may have seen it worse

• llld not recall the exact date.

Billy Busby said it was g.md in front
ut' his house lit was) and he could
not be held responsible for the rest.

Spencer Smith was anxious to see

1,000 yards of rock put on the road
and Richard Smith was willing to

give several days work (free of
charge) in spreading the rock al-

ready broke (if his neighbors wonld
help) which shows he has public spir-

it and wants 'em spread. At Union
our friend Prof. Voshell hail sold
the Eagle Hotel and was selling all

his household goods, five or six hun-
dred people were present and the
auctioneers, Burkett and Brail ford,
were two busy men., we are here to

tell you. The Eagle Hotel had gain-
ed fame and favor from the Atlantic
to the Pacifir (this is no joke) under
the direltion of the I'rof. and his

most estimable wife for 2S years.
The history of this notable hostlery
dates back to 1851—Major Hiatt
built it. Col. Bruce Saunders put up
a "Big Eagle", and ronduhted it for
years, then came one Mr. Senours,
then one Mr. Ira Percival and so on.

Mr. Thus. Bradford, the new owner,
expects to sustain its reputation in

the years t come, and we hope he
does. Twenty-one years ago the
writer moved to Indiana and be-
came a citizen of Alexandria, but
has returned to Old Kentucky 26
times t work, and play some too by
the way—a kind welcome always
awaited me at the Eagle Hotel. For
15 years (to my knowdelge) noble
and good women have lived in Boone
county, and in the death of Mrs. L.
H. Voshell the county lost one of
Hum. Think of 15 ,',r 20 children

of the Hotel cry-
as they heard
dead. No higher

(toad

Club

standing in fron

ing and sobbing
"Aunt Lib" was
tribute was ever offered to a
woman'. At the Union Blade
resolution* were offered to this ef-

fect. Union ciuld not get along
without Dr. Senour -Lynn Wilson
and I.oandcr Moore have no right t,

drill wheat at 10 o'clock p. m., by
lantern light — that Calvin Cress will
improve his home by the addition he
is building— that the revival services
at Presbyterian church may be of

interest to everybody and well at-

tended.

rnii.ii'.

In renewing his subscription to

the Recorder T. II. Cloud of Pleasant
Mill, Mo., writes:

Mr. \. E. Riddel I,

Burlington, Ky.,
Dear Sir: I inclose check on suh-

scriplion. I have been taking the

Recorder for a good man) year . and
by tha mean. h.i\e kept prvtt) well
in l inmcil hm 1

1

• matter pert am in 12

to t'u- people ,,l Ron |f i i,,ni. E
ill) I ho e w holll I km u u In H I

FALLING LEAVES.
i' ople of imitcinative temper al-*

ways tind melancholy reflections in

the falling of the leaves in autumn.
It carries to them a suggestion of
d'cay and death, and •seems to in-

lile one to sobering thoughts of the
'•nd if earthly life.

Vet the philosopher can rely that
the falling of the leaf i.s as painless
and natural as the sinking of the
body into slumber. Every bit of the
substance Of each leaf still exists
just the same. After mingling with
the earth, it again rises and enters
Into th" composition of some useful
plant, and lives us life over again in
some other form.

People who are less sonsative* to

impression, do not find the falling of
the b-aves melancholy. They see
tha^t the tree is stripping itself For
the conflict with Aimer winds, and
pold, a period during v.). eh it will

lay n ne.-erve- of strength, and get
ready for the growth of another
year. It is the rest stage that always
preceeds another peri id of advance.

PRESS COMMENTS ON RAIL-
ROAD STRIKE.

Keep Them Running
(Xev. York Herald.)

Senator Cummins, who probably
knows more than any other man in
the Government about the railroads,
the law behind the railroads and the
imperatively necessary functions of
the railroad; in our national organi-
sation, say.; that the trams must be
kept moving. This is the stand for
responsible legislative authority ti
take. It is the stand for the whole
United States Government and the
American people back of it to take.

To Paralyze Nation.

(Toledo Blade.)

Let's make no mistake about it. A
general railroad strike would be a
disaster to the country. It would not
tmly "heck the slow, painful march
hack to productive, prosperous indus-
try, but, for a time at least, cause a
retrograde movement, It would undo
a thousand endeavors of recent years
to keep peace permanently between
millions of working people out of em-
ployment. It would pile misery upon
capital and labor.. It would throw
misery for [hose wrfio already are m
enforced idleness.

Reason For Revenge.

(Louisville Courier-Journal..

I

Newspapers, eager for co-opera-
tion between labor and capital and
alert to safeguard the public from
the blighting effects certain to en-
sue from strife between them, are
promptly piloried as "organs" either
for "the bested interest^" or for
"socialists." This is the penalty of
fearless criticism, however wise * or
disinterested the criticism may be.

' Such penalties have no terrors for
The Courier-Journal. A newspaper
that lacks courage to resist class or
public opinion when it is strong may
not be trusted to reflect or to de-
fend public or class opinion when it

IS right.

For reasons that need not here be
stated, the high standards of living
provided by the* war has get to come
down.

Business is no longer unlimited. It

is severely reduced. ••Surplus of la-
bor" has succeeded "shortage of la-

bor."

LABOR DEFY.
(Boston Herald.)

The action of the railroad broth-
erhood* in vailing for a nation-wide :

strike admits of only one interpreta- |

tion. It :s a challenge to the entire]
agricultural and business interests!
of the country: it i- ,01 is tie of de-

'

fiance to the National Government
as well.

That the members of these organ-
Izations should have .oted by over-

1

whelming m; jorif >

at this time is not

have, been tnughf the lo

ulenee Fi\ c j eaj ago
nation by the throat an
ington authorities

passing the Allan

not only jiivc ,! c hrotl • • lieod* all

they SsteTl for; Ii

the railroad nil '.

STEPHENSON-BROWN
A most enjoyable evening was

had by all who attended the wedding
supper Wednesday evening the filth,

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J, T.
Stephenson. The supper was given in

honor of the marriage of their
daughter, Helen to Clayton Brown,
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Brown,
of BeReview, Ky.

The couple were married at 5 p.

m., by Rev. DeMoisey at the Walton
Baptist church. They were accom-
panied by Mis; Elisabeth Kelly and
Robert Vouell. They returned to
the bride's home about six o'clock

p. m», where about sixty friends and
relatives welcomed them.
A delightful .-upper enjoyed by

(•very one was served at 7 :.'"•.

The entertainment consisted of
VictTola music and readings given
by M4«w Mat tie Kreylich,

Mr. and Mrs. Brown will make
their home in Walton, Ky., for the
present. Tiny have the best wishes
of their many friends. Below- is a
lit of presi nts received by the
bride and groom:

Pair* wool blanket-, Mr. and Mrs.
C, H. Vouell ;' cold meat fork and
pickle dish, Mr. arid Mils. .1. W. Quig-
iej : set silver teaspoon-:, Mr. and
Mr-. Louvette Rogers; set silvir tea-
spoons Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Ambrose:
aluminum salt and pepper set Wal-
lace Ryle; silver' salt and pepper Bel
Elizabeth Kelly; salt and pepper set
Dorothy Rouse; cut irlasu cream
pitchi r and siij^ar bowl Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Stephenson; set pie plates
Wendell Easton: salad howl Mrs. Ida
Easton; glass dish Mrs. David Hous-
ton; two glass pickle dishes F. Eas-
ton; glass flower basket Miss Jennie
Rogers; water set Mr. and Mr.-. N'u
Rogers; water set Mr. and Mr-.
James Houston- set glasses Mr. and
Mrs. c. L. Gaines; aluminum roas-
ter Mr. and Mrs. M. [. Baker; alum-
nium roaster Mr. and Mrs. Claud
Stephenson; roaster J. P. Brothers;
aluminum pi rciilaU-r Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Wolf; silver take tray Mi.
and Mrs. Robert Rouse and mother;
Pair bath towels Permelia Corbin;
toweling Mr. David Houston; table
cloth Mr. and Mrs. John W. Ryle;
set pillow cases Mrs. M. A. Rouse;
two granite pans Clara Anderson;
granite wash pan Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
cellus Rouse; granite dish pan Mr.
and Mrs. O. R. Russ; alumnium cas-
serole Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Houston;
ene dollar bill Mi-s Lizzie Rogers;
two dollar bill Mr. and Mrs. Goebol
Stephenson; sJverware Misses Ruth
Kelly and Mattie Kreylich; Army
blanket Mrs. Xat Rogers.

SOCIAL EVENT.
One of the pleasant social events-

ot the season was the reception giv-
en by Mr. and Mrs. John Werntz, Jr.„

I in honor of their heautiful and ac-
complished daughter Gladys, who>
as united in marriage on the 18th
of October t nMr. Richard E. Eu-
baj>W*, .a highly «stim»b)e you"?, mart
of Crescent Springs, Ky.

The rooms were beautifully dec-
: orated with Sowers and ferns and a
j

delightful evening was enjoyed with
I mttsic and dancing. Delicious refresh-
r nts Were served to about 200-

MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER
Fhe mi ccllaneous shower given

: bj Mr. aad Mr-. Hayden Markesber-
, ry ot Crescent Springs, October 15,

, iii ccipli,. ie.it of Miss Gladys Werntz
the bride-elect of Mr. Richard E. Eu-
banks, was a decided ess. The
brnic to be received many pretty and
useful presents. Many very pretty
and u ;:1 articles were received.

(On account of lack of -pace the
! list of articles were omitted.)

HUNDRED MILLION POUNDS

Ri ports to the big tobacco meeting
at Lexington Friday showed that
I00,92b,323 pounds of tobacco had
been signed in the pool of the Bur-
!<y Tobacco Growers Cooperative
Association and that five additional
counties—Mason, Clark, Jessamine
Nelson and Oldham—had been ad-
ded to the ten that previously had
reached their quota.

.Mason county has signed 4,826,-
846 pounds, according to the report
of Secretary J. N. Kehoe, about 77
pi iv ent of the county's production.
V. ork is to be continued in Mason
which is one of the largest of the
hurley producing counties.

Montgomery' county reported 97%
per cent signed, 3,775,000 pounds out
of a total of 3,'J08,000 grown in
1920.

Bourbon county has. signed more
than '.'() per cent of its 1920 proddt
tion, 7,915,003 pounds having been
signed.

Bath county has signed 97 per
cent of its acreage.

County chairmen are to receive
their new goals the coming week
from headquarters at Lexington,
showing just how much tobacco it is

necessary to sign to put each
county in the district over.

•Judge Robert W. Bingham, hacker
and linancier of the movement, said
he was confident the organization

. would win by November 15.

ERLANGER CITIZENS PAY TRi-

BUTE TO RALPH S. SANDERS,
SOLDIER HERO.

The remains of Private Ralph S.

Sanders reached the home of his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. San-
ders, Saturday, Oct., 15th. Young
Sanders was a member of Co. M.,
l-'Sth Infantry, and was killed in ac-
tion near Brandeville, France, Nov.
8th, 1918. Sunday afternoon a large
tiumber of Erlanger citizens went in
a body to his home to pay him trib-
ute by silently filing past his casket.

Very impressive services were held
Monday morning at the Baptist
church, Rev. Henson, ex-army Chap-
laio in uniform conducting the ser-
v'ie. The Cai •uan-Wright-Sanders
L* <t of the American Legion in un-
it', mi, turned out in goodlv number
to r,iii' the Military escort ani ren-
d • rill military honors at the gravo
aiih the tiring squad and taps.
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lane. Xor'thcutt Kees, aged 59
ears, passed away at her home near

r.rlanger Wednesday evening. Fun-
i ral -eivices were held at the resi-
vnce of her daughter, Mrs. Wihon
L'llia, Saturday morning at 10 o'clock
alter which the remains were taken
lo Independence cemetery by under-
taker Philip Taliaferro. Mrs." Kecs is

-n.ivived by two daughters Mr . WU-
"' Ellis, of Erlanger, and Mrs.
K> iris, of Covington.

K -anger High School dismi so 1

and attended in a body. Scores of
heads were bared in silent tribute
as the funeral procession passed
through town enroute to Highland
cemetery.

Undertaker Philip Taliaferro in
uniform, had charge of the funeral
iriangenients. He al-o registered
Private Sanders grave on the battle
eld in France.

HALLOWEEN
On Saturday night before Hal-

e > ten you are cordially united to
iloll.iu 'eei , tertainment and

i'ty nl Limaburg nchool bouse.
'<

i bring eiihi r h half pound hoy
1

• or bought can-
ma hi it | our ipiar

iur « hoiee. r ,

IMS I I'ONED

CARD OF THANKS—We desiro
to thank our friends and neighbors

I

for .ill their kindness and sympathy
shown us in the last sickness and

. death of our husband and father,
Ren Wilson.
We had many offers of assistance

that were not needed, and to all

who made such offers we are .very
grateful. We desire to especially
thank the members of the K. of P.
Lodge for their attention to their
brother, Rev. Robert McNeely for
his appropriate sermon, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Steele, Mr. and Mrs.Ethan
Anderson and Miss Ellen Stewart
for the music and singing, R. A.
Steele for the efficient manner in;

which the funeral was conducted,
and Hubert Ryle and Walter Ryle
for furnishing their cars to convey
the family to the cemetery. We as-
sure everyone that this card is not
intended as a matter of form but is

i an appreciation from the bottom of
(
our hearts

THE FAMILY.

( The farmer^ living out on thi-
• East Bend road, showed the right
:
spirit, last week and the week be-
fore, when they turned out and as-
-i-ted the contractor in putting that
part of the new pike, which has

' been finished as far out as C. E,
While's, in Srst-class condition, Thty
wenf ahead of the steam roller and
filled <-|, the low places with rock

' and dirt, thus helping to secure a
splendid piece of road over which to
travel this winter. If there is a peo-
ple In the county that needs a good
road, ii is those living between Rur-
tington and Waterloo.

|
\llie M. Craves, aged 71), many

y« us ago a citizen of Burlington,
dii d at his home in Philadelphia, Pa.,
on Tuesday of last week. His remains
were brought to Highland cemetery
on the Dixie Highway, last Thursday

|

and interred. He was a son of Rob-
err 11. Graves, and for i nun bai* of
years was in the wholesale grocery

I biisines on Vine St., Cincinnati, •.•
liter the linn name of Kelly, Gravet
j
& Co. His many friends in Loom-
county were -orry to hear of bis

I death.
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KELLEVIEW VERONA.
The W, M. 1 . mel v.

Rice, lasl Thui lay.

."Tamca Rob* rl Huey
proved al this '>\ riting;.

ilh R. \\

Ml.-s Kva WMte l l:!

burg, Ky., i i \ isithJg

J. E. Rog< i

Miss Martha K. 1!;.

pent Friday night

Hester.

Mrs. Cuteheon, of

her sister,

, of Burlington,

With ht'f Bister,

the gue ^t HT
New York,

aunt, Mi.-s .lulia

Dinsniore.

Mr. and Mrs. Foe Wilson and fam-

ily were Sunday guests of Mr. and

"Mrs. C. S. Smith.

Mr. and Mr.-. G. T. Rue spent last

Friday with the.r son Irven and fam-

ily, near Burlington.

Thos. Rice and family, of near

Burlington, spent Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. .1. J. Maurwr.

Mrs. Josie II ilt y is nursing

daughter Mrs. K. S. ttensley

family at X. Teire Haute, Iml.

Mr. and Mrs Warring Flick, of

Union, were Sunday guests of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Flick.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brady, Jr., a ebautiful home

Mrs. Henry (.'lore and Mrs. E. H.I

Clore, spent last Friday at Newport,
j

Ky.

Mrs. ('. S. Smith returned home;
*u*-~ > y after a week's visit with'

.1. M. Powers is building tin addi-

t inn In his stwe.

in: Hugh Vest's new dwelling will bv

i completed in the near future.
—Mrs. >. N. PoWOTS N*S been quite

Mrs. i
ill with an attack of trail stones.

D. O. Hudson has beautified his

r« siiienee by giving it a fresh coat
of paint.

Rev. .John E. Roberts of Brook-
ville, Ky., was visiting his old home
here the past week.

The farmers are holding large

meetings every Thursday night at

the Graded school building.

Mr. and Mrs. J.B. Cummins who
live two miles west of this place, i

have been quit ill for two weeks.
The Verona boys basket hall team)

journeyed to Florence last week and
defeated the Florence team 35 to 12.

The girls team were defeated by a I

ae©M of 12 to 4.

The contractors Vallandingham &
Stephens, have about completed J.

j

D. Powers and sisters new residence.

'

A. C. Roberts has the contract to I

paint it, and when completed will he I

her
and

her daughter Mrs. Dolpha Sebree, pf
| locality last week

FLICKERTOWN.
Mr<. Charted Hensley does not. im-

prove much.
Mr. Martin was baling hay in this]

Locust Grovi

Mrs. C. A. Berkshire and Mrs.

are attending Grand
at Owens-

Grace Scott

Lodge of Eastern Star

boro, this week.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Shel-

ton Stephens gave them a house-

warming last Minday night, and they

were the recipients ofmany useful

gifts.

The Citizens Deposit Bank has

improved its bankrhg facilities by

The Commissary Beef Club killed

its last beef Friday.

Sebree Bros., are building anoth-

er room to their residence.

Robert Grant was here last week '

taking the list of the taxpayers.

Alice White and Mildred Shinkle, :

dined with F. M. Voshell Sunday.
R. B. Huey and family and Ed. I

Rotts visited Howard Huey and fam-
t

ily, Sunday.
Ed. Creadv, of Covington, was

installing an up-to-date bookkeep- i

cal ,. on friemls in thi ^ |ocaKty I

ing machine, which is a progressive
j

j. .

s( gUB(fjay
move on the part of the officers and

,

'

Mn .

Zftck
'

BonduraIlt of Ohio, vis-
j

directors. i jted h n w T Bonijurant and
REMEMBER LAST JANUARY— j-, j . ., k

SIGN YOUR TOBACCO CONTRACT; ^ R . &nd famjl%. am , Hubert
NOW.

IDLEWILD.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Grant w

occupy their new home this week.
Bruce Campbell is home from

Gaines and wife, tnned with W. T.

Ryle and wife, Sunday.
We need a game warden in this

neighborhood, as the Ohio hunters
have begun killing game.

,1. W. n trite and wife and Clar-

pleasant visit to kinspeople in Louis- «ic« Mitchell and family, Sundayed

ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Grant enter

tained a number of relatives at din

ner, Sunday.
Mrs. B. B. Grant is having pom.

interior decoration done
renceburg firm.

An important meeting of the local

milk producers was held at Bullitts-

burg last Thursday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Souther are

i'?modeling their residence. J B.

Berkshire, of Petersburg, is doing
the work.
The religious services in Pfalzfrraf

work shop are still eontiued. Eight

iy a Law- Burns ar.d

Sunday.

with Win. Hughes and family.

Mrs. Hazel Pappet and children,

of Addyston, Ohio, Henry Deck and
family, John Burns and wife, J. H.

Snyder and wife, vi.-ited William
mother, Saturday and

REMEMBER LAST JANUARY-
SIGN YOUR TOBACCO CONTRACT
NOW.

FLORENCE.
Miss Florence Walker spent Sur>

day with relatives in Cincinnati.

Mrs. Lukens, of Covington, is the
conversions so far. Good crowds are guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lucas.
in nightly attendance.

j Frank Say're, Jr., left Sm lay for
The pupils of Mrs. E. A. Martins a week's visit with friends in Pitts-

school have organized a Literary So-
ciety that is doing some very inter-

esting work of which they
quite proud.

Mrs. James S. Asbury was hostess
for the Five Hundred Club Tuesday

burgi
Mr. Ben Lemons of Norwood, 0., I

are spent Saturday with J. G. Renaker
and wife. «

Mr. Elmer Cahill and family spent
Wednesday with Mrs. John Kelley

night. The guests were Mr. and Mrs. at Rosedale.
J. B. Berkshire, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Lynn Wilson's little girls of In-
Yates, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Berk- ion, spent Saturday and Sunday with
shire, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Cham-
bers, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Berk-

Mrs. Owen Bradford.
The revival services at the Chris-

shire, Mr. Ben H. Berkshire and tian church closed last Saturdav
Miss Edna Berkshire.
REMEMBER LAST JANUARY-

SIGN YOUR TOBACCO CONTRACT
NOW.

GRANT tf. D.
Mrs. Lula Williams has been quite

ill.

Born to John Lambert and wife,
a fine boy.

Miss Marie Rector is visiting rel-

atves at Aurora, Indana.
Mrs. Mat Ryle and son Wilbur,

are visiting relatives at St. Joe, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. Stephens were

Sunday guests at Wm. Hankinson's,
Hubert Ryle and Wilbur Kelly

have bought S. B. Ryle's herd of Jer-
sey cows.

Mis. Lou VanNess spent last week
with her daughter Mrs. Fritz, of Mil-
ford, Ohio.

David Ryle and E. J. Ryle, of Cov-
ington, spent last week with rela-

tives here.

Ida Conner's baby Ml from the
porch ond broke her arm one day
last week.
The Woman's Missionary Society

will serve lunch at Rabbit Hash on
Election Day.

Gerald Stephens, of Aurora, was
the guest of his aunt, Miss Katie
Craig, last week.

Solon Ryle and Lloyd Clore at-

tended a Jersey cattle sale at Spring-
field, Ohio, Monday.

Mrs. Fanny McNeely had a* week-
end guests Mr. and Mrs. Nace Clem*
ents and two sons, of Big Bone.
REMEMBER LAST JANUARY-

SIGN YOUR TOBACCO CONTRACT
NOW.

night with 1!) additions.

Mrs. Walter Arnold, of near Bur-
lington, spent one day last week with
her mother, Mrs. House.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanner, of
Covington, were the guests of A. M.
Yf-aley and wife, Sunday.

Mrs. C. W. Myers entertained
Rev. Garber and wife, and Mr. and
Mrs. Lou Thompson, Sundiy.

Wilfurd Mitchell of Wilmore, Ky.,
spent Saturday night and Sunday

|

with friends and relatives here.
The piit' »s*sho\v Saturday night!

well attended considering so
other gatherings at the same

9. Harriet MeGlasson, and
iters; of Constance, were eall-

li. '.'. Tanner Sunday after-

and Mrs. Russell Mitchell en-
ed G. K. Kindred and wife,

er, Saturday night and

Mrs. John ClarksOn, of
v.i rv tin- guests of Mr.

John Swim, several days

UNION.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Holtsworth en-

tertained Sunday in honor of hi

67th birthday the following: Mr.

and MrB. Henry Afterkirk, Mr. and

Mrs. Everett Judge and daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Arise Gadd, Mr. and

Mrs. Andy Ilolt/.woiili and daughter,

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey SenoUT and

daughter, Ed. Noll and family and

John Noll and family.

Herbert Ktrkpntruk ami Hu

Hmith tried their luck a few dayi

», la the Ohm river, and with

nad line mm ' i «b -.f in • id hiug

twenty Jack mIhuhi nod bitee.

was
many
time.

Mr
dan;;!

ing qb
l:'M,!l.

Mr.

tertain

of Brians
Sunday.

Mr. am
Covington
and .Mrs.

last week.
Mrs. P. B. Riddel] has returned to

her home in Middletowrt, Ohio, after
a vi- it with her daughter, Mrs. Rob-
ert Conner.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ellison and
children of near Independence! were
the guest- nf A. M. IIou--..' and wife,
Sunday.

Mrs. G, K. Kindred sold her place
at Erlanger to Mr. Saultfeld, of Cov-
ington, and she has purchased a farm
on Turkey Foot road.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cahill enter-
;

tamed Sunday Mrs. L. L. Kroger
ianll family and Mrs. Flick, of Ham
jiln.n, Ohio, Elmer Cahill and family
1 and j, <;. Renaker and wife,

i

Lewi Houston and wife entertain-
ed the following at dinner Sunday:

.

Mr. ar.d Mrs. J, ].. (;,|,| lH , Mr. and

j

M
' Kd II.n ley, of mar Burling-

i

, " n
. Mr and Mr. . U ill Hou |„„ and

and Mi Roy Redmond, of
ngton, and Arnold Houston, of

ktuiMtf ,

I ' ' ' ' ! ~ *" *" —
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Ho! Neighbor, Ho! We Have Set All Cincinnati Agog with Excitement!

We Have Unleashed the Dogs of PRICE DESTRUCTION In a Mammoth

QUIT BUSINESS SAL

i

Come for Your Own Sake and Save! Tell Your Neighbors Afterwards.

Join the Throngs
of Satisfied

Bargain Getters

A $200,000 Stock of Men's and
Boys' Clothing, Hats and Furnishings Is

Sacrificed In This Big Sale.

vi y ii 1
1 1 1 1 G

y.iU"\mwi

m
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GOOD NEWS
FOR BARGAIN,

SEEKERS^
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4 Read and Know
the Reason
Advancing age and a sudden
decision to quit the retail field by Mr.
Charles Schaengold, owner of this

big establishment, The Under Selling Store,

brings this glorious opportunity for unheard
of savings at your feet. The retirement into

private life by Mr. Schaengold, «ftei many
years of successful endeavor, and this rousing

sale in which all merchandise is sold at whole-
sale cost and often for less, comes as a fitting

climax and the bargains will long be remem-
bered even though the store is forgotten. It's

a tremendous sale— a wonderful stock of goods—
a sale for everybody who values the chance to

make a dollar do double duty.

CROWDS are COMING! GOODS are GOING!
COME WHILE THERE IS TIME! Co,u have been »«n°the

J
red > P'°fit » «*

gotten in an earnest endeavor to close
out this magnificent stock in the shortest possible time. Nothing is reserved

—

entire 3 floora of merchandise marked down to advertised prices. Take a day off and come

The Under Selling Store Quits Business For All Time!
All Our High-Grade Suits, Overcoats, Hats and Furnishings Will Be Sold

Without Regard For Costs or Profits. Retain These Lists For Reference,
j

Prices Slashed on Save Now on Un-j Boys' Suits andMen's Suits and
Overcoats Down!
Men's and Youth's

SU ITS srut

OVERCOATS
Men's and Young

$16.50 FALL

:T$9.85
Men's $20

FALL SUITS and MO OP
OVERCOATS •pIO.OJ
Men's Year-'Round $25 NOV-

ELTY SUITS and ^| C OP
OVERCOATS tPlJ.O*)
Men's $30 Bench-Made FALL
SUITS and ^18 I 1

!
OVERCOATS »plO.«JJ

Men's Super Quality $35 FALL
SUITS and tf»01 CC
OVERCOATS tJaCil.DJ

American Woolen Mills $40

FALL SUITS and ^9Q fiC
OVERCOATS yCtO.OO
De Luxe Fabrics—$45 FALL
SUITS and d»97 QC
OVERCOATS •Padl.Od
150 ODD COATS
for Men
Choice of All Men's MACKI-

NAWS; values up to d»£ CC

Men's Trousers! derwear, Sweaters Fine Overcoats!
Men's $1.50 KHAKI

t f»ANT3 i

Men's $1.50 WORK
PANTS

Men's $2.45 WORK
PANTS

Men's $295 DRESS
and SERGE PANTS

$3.95 Ail-Wool BLUE
SERGE PANTS

$4.69

$6.50 All-Wool DRESS
PANTS

^7c
97c

$1.76

$2.19

$3.39

$4.79

Boy's 75c Fleece or Ribbed
Union Suits; all sizes 44c

BOYS' J7.S0 SUITS—
Sizes from 8 to 18 yrs.

Men's Ecru Color, Elastic Rib

Seventy-five Pairs of $3.95 SUIT-
MATCHING
PANTS

Men's $4.95 CORDU-
ROY PANTS

$6.00 Blue and Drab
CORDUROY PANTS

Fifty Pairs of $2.95

CORDUROY PANTS

$2.69

$2.79

$3.85

$1.79

BOYS' $9.93 SUITS—
Fall and Winter Fabrics

Men's $1.69 Standard Rib and
Fleece-Lined Union suits ....

Men's 69c Rib or Fleece-Lined
Shirts or Drawers

Men's $1.19 Sanitary Fleece and
Ecru Rib Union Suits

Men's $1.69 Wool Shirt
or Drawers

Men's $1.45 Coat
Sweaters

Men's $2 95 Coat
Sweaters

Men's $4.95 Coat
Sweaters

Men's $7.50 All-Wool
Pullovers

Boys' $1.45 Cor.t

Sweaters

Boys' $2.95 Heavy
Pullovers;

BOYS' $13.50 SU
Fine quality; all-Wool
$4.95 Novelty Plush
CORDUROY SUITS
Boys' $15 All-Wool Blue Serge
TWO PANTS SUITS

$4.66

$6.85

$8.79

$2.85

$8.88

$5.95

$7.85

$4.44

Boys' Mackinaws!
R8.50 MACKINAWS—Genuine tr nn
Canadian Mackinaw Cloth ...•».*

^3.95 Auto Gloves $219
Kerchiefs— 3c, 8c, 12c

25c Paris Garters 16c

95c Caps 48c
$3.95 Fall Hats $2.85

69c Boys' Waists 41c
$3.95 Flannel Shirts ..$2.88

$1.19 Dress Shirts 74c
95c Work Shirts 63c

Boys' $3.95 All-Wool
TWO PANTS SUITS
Boys' $11.95 All-Wool
TWO PANTS SUITS
3 to 8- Year Szes CHIN-
CHILLA OVERCOATS ...

$3.50 Fine Wool CHINCHILLA C
COATS—3 to 8-

Year sizes

BOYS' $7.50 CORDUROY
7 to 18 year
sizes

BOYS' $15 SUITS—Ths very
finest boys' suits made
FANCY CASSIMERE JUVE-
NILE SUITS—$5.95 grades ..

$9.95 Beaver Collar OVER-
COATS— 3 to 8-year sizes

$10.95 OVERCOATS — Boys'
sizes; wonderful selection ....

$15 OVERCOATS—Oregon City ALL-
Wool Overcoats CQ CC
for boys *J.UJ

$5.69

SUITS

$5.44

$9.85

$3.88

$6.89

$7.59

.$5^44\
$2.88

N. E. Corner 5th and Plum Street*

LOOK FOR THE BIG SIGNS

7.50 Corduroy Coats
$4.95 Corduroy Vests
$16.50 Moleskin Coats $9. 85
$4.95 Moleskin Vests . $2.88
Canvas Gloves—Dozen ,72c

35c Wool Mixed Sox 18c
35c Lisle Thread Sox ...21c
45c Boys' Stockings . . 21c
59c Silk Ties 34c,

CINCINNATI, OHIO

he I lllL'h hool wivh i In

I Hill nf Iwil

iU who attend
i x

1.

1

LOCUST GROVE.
J. S. Cason and family will move

to Florence shortly.

Clifford Jones spent Sunday with

his cousin Garnett Clore.

J. L. Sullivan had a calf to get its

teg broken one day last week.

J. R. Eddins and family were
shopping in the city Saturday.

.John Sullivan had the misfortune

to n;et a fine horse hurt last week.

Sheridan Pope is slowly improv-

ing from a case of scarlet fever.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hensley spent

Sunday with relatives in Florence.

Work on the Burlington and Lo-

iust Grove pike is progressing n 'cc -

ly.

Ransom Ryle and wife entertained

the young folks with a purty lant

Wednesday night.

Mrs. Hiram Stephens and children

of Union neighborhood, returned to

their home Sunday from a week'tt

vi it with Mr. and Mrs. 3. »;. Jones.

rJogen Wingete, one "' "'"' i'" ' 1

frlendi of Petenbun I' ;, ° '"

i the date on hie paper up .tooth

Mi Wingftfe he " > uui» d

, 1 1 .,ni . ,,i ii in i reeding orcle i If

ii.t ti > .«.n , end the Beeordei hopei

1 1, nl he «to«i Iiih good wife may live

,ny more yeera ioj i ><i

! , ill It' if I

I

I

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

The First Cost is Practically

The Last.

Dempsey Motor Car Company
Phone 70-L Erlanger, Ky.

i

j



PAGE THREE

Bullitlsburg Baptist Ctiurch.

J. W. Campbell Paitor.
Sunday School every Sunday at

Ropular preaching services on the
FirKt and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.
m. v

the

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
<:. C. OMKR, F'A-tor.

Sunday, Ocl. 30tb.
Pfc PlcaHant

—

Bible School 10.00 a. ni

BulMttavilie

—

Preaching 1 J.00 a. m.
An Illustrated Lecture on

Old Testament 7.000 p. m.
Constance

—

Preaching 3.00 p. m .

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Sunday, October 30th

Hopeful 9:30 a . m., Sunday School
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Rejfular Ser-
vice.

Hopeful 7 [>. in.
f Young People's

League,
Hebron 0:30 a. m., Sunday School
Hebron 2:30 p. m., Regular Service.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
It is .s;:id a dollar and a penny

once had a conversation. The dollar
said to the penny, "You are a puny
little cuss, you don't amount to any-
thing." The penny replied, "Perhaps
so, but I go to church and Sunday
School and you don't. This reminds
us that a prominent member of one
of tho churches in town who is in
the habit of putting a penny in the
contrbutiin basket made a mistake
the ither Sunday, and dropped in a
brass chech on a dry goods firm in
town for Be, It was afiout the same*
color, and this lost the member 4
cents.—Ex.

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

ThreeInseparables
One for mildness.V1RGINIA
One for mellowness.BURLEY
One for aroma,TURKISH
The finest tobaccos perfectly

aged and blended

20for,,M15
y v
—

'* a> nthis /fitu^wax '/t'Otier.^/

All I FIFTH AVE.
Ill •>»•»»«»•• CITY

j. J. Stephens, formerly of East
Bend neighborhood, but now resid-
ing wifh his daughter in Lawrenre-
hurg, Indiana, was transacting bus-
iness in Burlington, last Friday. He
called nt ths office and gave us $1.50
to keep (he news from their old Ky.
^'^-V*»niing across the '.'-in. Mr.
Stephens looks halo and hearty and
seems to be enjoying good health in
his "adopted home."

C. L. Helm arid daughter, Mrs.
Yancy Clore, of (he Bullittavilln
neighborhood, were transacting bus-
iness in Burlington, last Friday-
While in town they made (he Recor-
der a peasant call. Mr. Helm is one
of the few remaining old ex-(5on-
federate soldiers of the county, of
which (here are only six or eight now
living.

L. E. Love and wife, of the Union
neighborhood, were in Burlington,
last Friday morning, enrotrte to
visit Ralph Canon and wife down on
Middle creek. While in town Mr.
Love called at this office and replen-
ishetf- nm- c-xrtrPTpjprr~YoT np>asT a
future Recorders. We are gla*d to
have these good people as n.-mbrs
of our lading circle.

The Sixth District Rural Carriers
Association will meet in Covington
Saturday, October 29th, at 7 :.'i0 p
m., at I. 0. (). F. Hall. .1. P. Tanner,
of Florence, g on the program for a
report on the work of (he associa-
tion in Northern Kentucky, and Eli-
jah Stephens will make a report of
the action of the National at Wash-
ington.

The construction of the dam
across the Ohio river at McVille
should be seen by everyone. Work
never stops, night day or Sunday.
The Government has employed in
this work 350 men on each shift. The
dam will cost close to $3,500,000.00
when completed.

The people who have to pay more
taxes will be convinced that the new
(ax bill is a consummate outrage,
while those who have to pay less
will believe it to be a triumph of
statesmanship.

II. H. Cleek will sell at the Flo-
rnce fair grounds, November 7th
rBZl a number of thoroughbred
.Jersey cows. Watch next week's
RECORDER for tne advertisment. f

November 12th J. M. Herndon
will have a .sale of a lot of personal
property at his home near Union.
Advertisement will be in next weeks
Recorder.

Ceo. Penn, President of the Farm
I'.ureau and \V. D. Sutton, County
Farm Agent, alended a meeting of
farmers at Grange Hall, last Friday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Pierson and
son Victor, of North Bend, Ohio, vis-
ited Ray Botts and family, of Locust
Grove neighborhood, last week.

Anyway none of the men has cot
into trouble at evening parties of
1'tte as a result of stepping on the
trailing skirts of the women.

The squirrels, ducks, etc., aren't
much anxious about the advent of
all these city sportsmen, hut the oth-
er hunters should worrv.

The alarm of lire was sounded
about 3 o'clock last Sunday after-
noon, calling the citizens of the town
and surounding ciuntry to Smith
Bros., out on the Petersburg pike,
where a large field had caught fire
by some careless hunters throwing
down a cigarette stub. The fire
spread over two acres of ground be-
fore 't was subdued.

Clarence L. Kirkpntrick wife and
son Clarence Jr., of Indianapolis, In-
diana, spent Saturday in Burlington
visiting relatives. Mr. Kirkpatrick is

President of the Indianapols Water
Works, and under his management
the officers of that company has
been sueessfully conducted.

Mrs. Jane Reemon and children,
<>f Hopeful neighborhood, enter(ain-
ed a number of their relatives and
friends last Sunday.

All members of the Busy Bee'*
; re ur^'d (o attend the meeting at
Mrs. Frank Rouse's Thursday nfler-
i.iion October 27th.

Tan lac's best advertising conies
from people who have actually used
it. For sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick,
Burlington, Ky.

Mrs. Omer Porter and little son
Tousey, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Bdgar Berkshire out on the
Belleview pike.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. M. Penn, Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Sutcoa spent Sunday
with C. O. Hcmprling and wife, near
Taylorsport.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STWE.

Women's and Misses' Winter

Coats at Amazingly

Low Prices

Not in years have you been able to buy such
high grade coats at anything like the small prices
at which you may buy them at this store now.
Fabrics that a year or so ago were priced two
and three times the prices we have them marked
now Plain and luxuriously fur trimmed coats
of every wanted material, and in every popular
color. Two big groups featured very special at

.75$00.75 $
29 39

Big Savings on

Cold Weather Heeds

No matter what you are most in need of for

the coming winter, you may buy it here at the
lowest prices you will be able to find. Blankets,
Comforts, Wool Goods, Silks, Outing Flannels
and Flannellettes; women's and children's appar- '

el of all kinds; and heavy winter underwear for

the entire family. Coppin's will save you many
dollars in the making of these winter time pur-
chases.

Clothes You'll Like
WE'VE GOT THEM.

The winter is on and we arc able to

fill your wants in

Men's and Boys'

Suits and Overcoats
at the most reasonable prices. We eive you Quality,
Fit and Workmanship. We shall be pleased to have
you come in and try on a few of them

Our Stock of Corduroy Clothing and Sweater Coat*
are now complete.

elmar Wachi
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

g Miles For Dollars
JJ«£

Following the recent big redaction in the price ol tires, we olaim
to be able to give you trior** milf-s for your dollars in tiro sprvice
than any tin- company in Northern Kentucky.

Gate. Half Sole*. Gate. Super Tread Tire*.
30x3 $ 9.00 30x3 .... $14.30
30x3$ 10.50 30x3J 17.00

The Conry Rubber Co.

O 34 Pike Street, -;- Covington,

THAT GOOD

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCQTT CHAMBERS

Maimer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Sec'ty
J L. KITE, Agent.

I Breeders Mutual Fife aod Lightning
1

^INSURANCE COMPANY./

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents

—Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fir*> or Lightning

|
WRITE US FOR RATES.

What Are You Worth Without Eyes?

Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, Grant, Ky.
I

0. O. Hcmpfling, Chairman of the
Koone county organization of the
Barley Tobacco Growers Associa-
tion, attended a meeting of the as-
sociation at Lexington, last Friday.

County Clerk W. R. Rogers re-
turned homo last Saturday afternon
after an absence of three weeks in
LoniBvilto, where he had boon under
the care of a physician.

J. M. Lassinp, Godfrey Kotsin
an dMiss Maud Hume, of Covington,
spent Sunday with B. B. Hume and
wife.

.1. H. Stephenson and wife, of Lim-
aburjj, spent Sunday with their dauffh
ter, Mrs. Clayton Brown, at Belle-
view.

B. H. Berkshire and son R. E. Berk
shire, John Bolen and .1. B. Berk-
shire, of Petersburg, were business
iisitors to Burlington, last Friday

afternoon.

The literary societies will proba-
bly be a success th is fall if they serve
the right kind of tea and wafers.

Elza Poston and wife spent Sun-
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Poston, in Hebron.

HEBRON THEATRE-Next Saturday I

MarBurette Clark in"Allof a Sudden Peggy" jl

Comedy "Up in Alfs Place"
*

First Show 7:30 P. M. • jj

Admission 22 Cents, :-: Children 11 Cents
Including War Tax

Take good care of your eyes. Wear
good glasses properly fitted and your
eyes will probably last as long as you
need them. We tit them right.

Phone South 1746

J>XV. JN . Jb . ir XUJN JM ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

Established 1886.

Our Bank is—

F. F Robinson, one of the good
citizens of Itichwood, has moved to
Ludlow, where he will spend the
winter. Mis address is f>2 Elm Street.
Ludlow, Ky.

Owen Ross, of Hopeful neighbor-
Rood, whh a business visitor to Mm
lintfon, last Thursday. IL- made the
Recorder oflca a pleasant rail whit*
iv town.

M Ellsa Lom, vi.

If, <lh«l ;il In 1 hom<
hurt vYtdns

DaMoisaj 1
I

hut> h : .

1. id Win
f on

tb

Mrs. Emma Brown spent Sunday
with Carroll Cropper and wife, in
Bullittaburg neighborhod.

I). R. Blyth and family spent Sun*
•lay in Petersburg, the guests of .1.

M. Rots and family.

Farms Posted.

\W the undersigned hereby give
notice that our farms hi ported
ajrainal hunting, trapping and all
"'l"i' trt'Mpa« nil- Wee mil prosecute
all In (lie full extenl «'! Ilii' law .

< Names will lie added I 1 the nboi n
ii 1 i"i l ii 1 \ 1 .ni . 1 .1 1 1 , n | I, ,.

Iltlill llii' : ill mi I

11 * (irsddy.

Juke U< iiiiwiu

MASQUERADE DANCE
AT

ii

1; 11

Hebron I. O. O. F. Hall.

Monday Night,

Oct 31, 1921
(Halloween Eve)

Everybody Mask -. Good Music

I. 0. 0, F. Committee.

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank
We invite you to start a checking account with

us. Get one of our interest bearing certificates of
deposits and it will afford you rare pleasure to

WAT CH YOUR MONEY GROW.
It would be your profit and our pleasure to

have your name on our books.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, Prasidant. W. D. CROPPER, Cashiar
G. S. KELLY, Asa't Caahiar.

• E. B. ROCKAFELLER •

Z DEALER IN a

• Paints. Oils. Varnishes, China. Cut Glass, Glass •

ware. Queenswarc. Stationery. Wall Paper.

RISING SUN, IND. GIVE US A CALL •

t : .--. «

>•»«••*••*•••••'*•••< '••*•*••••••••••••••a*
IX) YOU 1 akk riu: RE( i ikiu-.w

If Not Try It One year.
'Oonl I nil to Uwntl All I ti<* A«J* io llilalH«u«.«|
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HTfJH ^rnOrtl MflTFQ 1 KreylicVg Saturday, Oct, 15. Miss 780,000 bushels last year; and pears i

niun 01/UVUL ^W'W l

KreJM (
.ame back with Misses 29,00Q bushels compared to 308,000

.loru-s and Turner and spent the bushels produced last year.

night as their guests in jrder to at-; Condition of minor crops is as

tend bte box-social gi*en at B. H. S. follows: Buckwheat 'JO per cent;

Saturday ni^ht. ;
pastures 9fi; field peas 85; cabbage

His Kreylich was the gue* of average yield per aerc 2 tns; inons

Mi- Shirley Tolin, Monday night P« cent of normal yield 83, average

i.n.i attended the Lv.-eum. I
P<* »< re ^ bushels; «T»P*a ">ndi.

The second number of the Lyceum
was given Monday night Oct. 17th.

Only a small audience was present,

lUt the entertainment was highly

appreciated. This number was pre-

sented by the International Trio.
i
tTiMane Stephenson was absent from tion 47 per cent; pears K; broom

chool Wednesday on acount of her KENTUCKY CROP REPORT FOR corn per cent of normal yield per

sister's wedding. Miss Kreylich at-

f.eridcl the wedding supper given that,

^venine- at the home oi the bride's

•re HO.:} gallons.

THE AIR WE I SEAT HE.

.laroi i

Me rs. I-'i

House tad Franklin
he foi A -ball gaii.e

aturday October :':

Mi

.-.i,.. i y, Wilferd

Fluey attended
at Laxtngton,

OCTOBER
With the growing season almost

end "i, except for very late tobacco,

and ;: small amount of the late corn Gm , maf | (
, lh( , air for us t(,

that i- now maturing, Kentucky's
j fci^t}^ oP rather made us tie breathe

crop conditions now indicate the the air A Kreat niany people do not
;h>>^'( tion of approximately 8<»,324,: secm to know tn

'

js from tnp
1 000 bushels of corn compared to w th hermetically dose up

Virginia Ctere spent the 1Oo,r,30,00O bushels last year, and
, the dof)rs and win ,jows ()'f their slccp-

veeit-end with relativesJn Lexxng.. 337,06«,000 pounds of tobacco com- h ,.oums and then proci;e( i t„ mar-
H.n, ano atten.ied the ioot-balt game. pai., (i to 467,500,000 pounds pro-

j

, ufa( . tlire an atmosphere compo „
1

Remembei the next Lyceum nunv duced in I&20. The United States most i v frorn the effluvia and carboni
her, The ( oll-ens," to be given at entire tobacco crop thi - year is now

| ai.

i(1 —^ from tn(.j r own bodies. l'e;>- 1

the Court lloiee Friday night Oct. estimated at 991,564,000 pounds; p]e ta |j( aD0U t the danger of night
28th. Lverybody be sure to come. compared to l,508,0fi 4,noo poundsj a j r ] t |fl no j nearly so injurious as

B. H. S. played three game* of last year, or about 31 per cent de-
j p^^ hclicve. Besides it is the only

basket ball with Union Friday. The i -reuse.
|
a i,. on hand during the night. The

first team's s-ore aus t\ to 12 in These estimates were issued at
^

|, f
.as ts breathe it and are vigorous

favor of Burlington, The 2nd team I^ouisville and Frankfort by H. F. atj,j hearty. There ought to be a

scoring 25 to B in favor of Union. Bryant, Kentucy representative of
. (

.ons tn ntly flowing stream of outaide

The girls score wj;.s .', to :, in favor the U. S. Bureau of Markets and I air jnto our rooms daring sleep. We
of Burlington. |

Crop Estimates, and Slate f'ommis-
j
(io not m4>an a ,l raUKht blowing up-

Misscs Alberta and Kalhryn Kelly '""H ' r of •'^^t'•''•'J 1 t u^ <
, Vl

«
!, »n " a-|on us, but nevertheless night air

The following estimates of Other i shou ld constantly come into otll

irops produced In Kentucky this sleeping apartmenta. Ooad vertiia-

y.Hi, with comparisons with L920
1 tion is worth all the drug* in 'h<

Mothers
use

^i: ^V- •Vv <

r
-f%

. L,;: . FARMER
uy where your Dollar Goes

. The Fartherest.

If you intend to lay in a supply of Groceries for the winter

If you want value for every penny expended.

If you want quality goods that are guaranteed to give

satisfaction

—

REMEMBER
That Hill sells DIRECT TO THE FARMER at WHOLE-

SALE PRICES. Send us your order or better still,

drop in and see us-

BIG SANDY SORGHUM MOLASSES, clear

in color and heavy in body, 5-gal. ksg $5.25

Rarus Flour
\, The fully guaranteed finest patefit soft winter wheat

flour. Ask your neighbor who uses it.

Northern Kentucky's \ ^SpEoSfftS!

Loo£ Distance Phone S. 1S55 and S. 1856.

Established 1863.

mam ohmmboobbmiomh " ' !

[coal]
I have a barge of nice Campbell's

^
Creek Coal in my yard—selling at

30c Per Bu.
I

J. G. SMITH, - - Grant, Ky.jc

ifrcyS

I
fcvrl

ermuuge
For the Children
A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Werms
Sevrnly- five years conl in-

uoui use is tke best testi-

monial FREY'S VERMIFUGE
can offer you.

Keep a bottle always on
hand. Il will help keep
the little onea healthy

and happy.
Xk • bottle at your druffitt'ior

ten erni atom; or ii your dealer

can't •upplyynu.aendhimame
and 3Uc in atampa and we'll

•end you a bottle promptly.

E. a S. FREY. BaJtiawt. Mi

^^Faitk ;:rt 7H£lJripeXTAiceK

1 1 his f'lil appreciation of ftte A'jjnftj, and J, ike v of

i\('s Etd&ftg—IS essential to ihc peace of mi:u! of stnyhins

; . fa/K'es and friends.. *

Only ihct'.c who by character, Itabils and personalty;

can command this confidence, and respect, is fitted for

the singular service.

This business always has been, and always will be,

conducted on the basis of this belief

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,

Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

^1

r ! I
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„v.". %SPP&?FG5&£

and Sail'e Mity Jon . went '" Gin
n 'ii sit ' \\ tv l) ,-.ri KiUtt,'

hop-ii-.Friduj e\ ening and t<> <lo

pinjj Saturday.

Miss Turnt i p< til tha week*end
with friend in Cincinnati

The i», I- High >

School bulldinn - May ev< nil

Oetobei 15th, * i '

In addition i • Uw i tifttj

« ,1 li\ Hi..-- I"
'

I

iacd "in i -ii 'i '•- i'i- ii • "i in i

plan iiin «i v

hi I! II N alt'tttlrd

«|| «U> meattnn ol > W A «t Mth» hi

»v( re issued at tin' ajintfl time!

.i.'ioo bushels comparei) to

'Mm bushels in 1920; barley
a im ihcla compared to 1 12,000

il I., i fear; potatot

imparad to 6,438,000
. , . t,

hi

world.

The VOtCni of th« - ^'a''' Will l'"'<'li-

ably be given an opportunity tovoto

t>n a |&0,000,OQO bond i mc for

good roads construction, it present

i0, plans materialise rha matter will bo

inula Bl 1,88 1,000 |> i »d nil .il III' n ' " ol the

,i to t ,845.4 gal Btate Legislature v*ln.li nt thi

| 10,000 Im • 'in iii ' "l hum. ti, If the l< i/i Ut iii <-

' will

ALL KINDS OF

TRUCKING!
HAROLD GAINES:

gKSCOURTESYCSL!!^1^

Burlington, Ky.

Call Boona llouae

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

Hard Times
J^

Never really comes to the family that saves. Hlj

If your income should stop or be reduced, a bank ac-

count will provide opportunities, comfort and happiness

for you until matters adjust themselves.

Why not open an account with this strong bank ?

We pay 4 per cent and taxes on deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

J M Capital * 50,000,00.

M 'Surplus 100,000,00.

HC-OC<C-3C>aC-3>3IC-X-OC-aC-3C-3>-K

W. U II ROUSE, Praahteat NKI.I II MARTIN. Asti. t athisr.

a H ki hsi:k < «.i. i i wis t BIEMON, Aa.t Caeaiar*,
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yany people will strike off to some
far distant city or section to find

their fortunes, when there are plenty
of opportunities lying undeveloped
at home .The man who is most apt
to make a success, is the one who
studies some condition with which he
is intimately familiar in his own lo-

calty, and as a result of this thor-
ough knowledge of the situation, is

able to supply the public with su-
perior service.

Cities and towns are Rains ahead
nowadays by studying their own pos-

sibilities and developing them to the

limit. They reach out long distances

to draw people to their stores. They
study the possibilities of their out-

lying country for agriculture and
lend money to young farmers and
give instruction in scientific methods,
and frequently double or triple the

food production. They are not so

anxious to get in some entirely new
manufacturing industry, as to pro-

mote the :!.••-'
. "^^of t-hose al-

ready started, and to encourage the

young men to start new enterprises

in their home towns.

Having rented my farm, I will sell at public auction at

my farm, 3 miles southwest of Burlington, Boone connty,

Ky., on the Burlington and Waterloo Pike, on

PUBLIC SALE!
Having sold my farm will offer to the highest bidder on

Ky., on the Burlington and Waterloo Pike, on rpi IT 1 f"| 4f\i\\4

Saturday, Oct. 29th, '2
1
B Thursday, November 3d, 1921

aj / ' At the Old Mayberry Farm, Two Mtle^ from

Over a quarter of a million well-

known men and women from differ-

ent parts of the country have sign-

ed written endorsements for Tan-
lac. For sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick,
llurlington.

A good many towns have been un-

able to advance as the result of their

own initiative, are convinced that

they can boom things by getting

government building or a federal,

road.

The Following Property:
1 aged work horse. 2 Shorthorn cows, Jersey cow, fresh

Jersey cow, fat Shorthorn cow, 2 yearling Shorthorn heif-

ers, 3 weanling Shorthorn calves, 2 sows and 18 pigs, Ches-

terwhite gilt to farrow last of Nov., 27 grade ewes from 1

to 5 years old, 2 yr-old buck, 200 bus. corn to be put in crib,

85 shocks good fodder, road wagon, buggy, mowing ma-

chine, hayrake. dtsc harrow, hinge harrow. 2 left hand Oli-

ver breaking plows, 2 double shovel plows, 2 dixie plows,

single shovel plow, 1-h. corndriil with fertilizer attachment, i gj
2-h. sled, set buggy harness, set wagon harness, bridles,]

pitch forks, hoes, scope, posthole diggers, log chain, horse

!

collars, stretchers, single and double-trees, Primrose cream
j

separator, corn crusher, hog-box, 2 8-gal. milk cans, mail

box, corn sheller. 300-lb. scales good as new, 2 churns, milk

jars, lard jars, wagon tarpaulin, bedstead, heating stove,

new mattress, parlor lamp, kitchen lamp, safe, 2 vinegar

barrels, clock, 2 dozen quart glass cans, 2 crosscut saws,

brace and bits, craddle, 3000 tobacco sticks, etc., etc.

In these times when the a jItiho-

h.les are trying to push the railroad

trains olT the track*, m,,-!ia;>s the

baby carriages might aU-o tiy to

but into motor trucks.

These holdup men that rob auto-

mobile people are reminded that a
large number of motorists nowadays
carry something more busines like

than a monkey wrench.

Much complaint about reckless

motor truck drivers, but there is at

!ea*t the consolation that they are

pretty sure to smash themselves up
in time.

It is noticed that President Hard-
ing made no attempt to ass Tib! h«s

arament conference until after the

world series ball games were well out
of the way.

Many of the people who Brie suffer*

ing from high rents, will go out hunt-

ing this fall, and start tires that

burn up great ffua-ntities of -building

materials. '

An automobile is irritating at

times, but anyway it does no: at-

tempt to climb a tree merely because
a piece of new.-

(
mpr is blowing along

the road.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all suras over $10 00 a

credit of nine months without interest, will be given, purchaser

to give note with good security payable at the Peoples Deposit

Bank. Burlington, Ky.. before removing property. Three per cent

discount for. wsK

C. E. WHITE.
J. M. Eddins, Auctioneer. A. B. Renaker, Clerk.

Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

At the Old Mayberry Farm, Two Miles from

Florence, Ky., on the Dixie Highway
The following property at 1:30 p. m.

HORSES— Good draft team, good work horse, 3 unbroken hnrse^ 4 and 5 years old,

sired by Bourbon King.

CATTLE— Polled Black bull, Jersey heifer, 3 Holstein cows. Jersey row.

HOGS—Seven Hogs, weight about 200 pounds.

PONY, Runabout and Harness.

FARM IMPLEMENTS— 2 farm wagons, sled, mowing machine, disc harrow, 2 Oliver

Chilled piow>, 3 other plows, good runabout anp harness, 2 sets farm harness, milk

cans and milk cooling outfit. Other small farm implements.

TERMS OF SALE.
without interest.

$10.00 and under, cash ; above that amount credit of t. months-

Three per cent discount for cash.

J. E. WILLIAMS.
LOGAN FOSTER, Auctioneer.

*

*«Trade Where They M Trade"

Claimed that women should have
a hat for every month in the year.

Not many of the milliners have as

yet tiled any objection to the idea.

The whiskey smupulers may be
exercising their ingenious brains a
little later in getting the comforts of

life smuggled into the jail cells.

The treasury department says ev-

ery man, woman and child has $250
saved up. This will just buy every-

one a .second hand flivver.

Also the civic progress assoeia-

fons will show splendid spirit, pro-
I

vided the-y have the rijjht brand of

doughnuts ahd coffee.

New Prices

CHEVORLET
490 Touring Car $ 583.00

Roadster V. ,
583.00

Coupe 954.00

Sedan.. 970.00

Truck Ught Delivery 570.00

F. B. Touring 1065.90

F. B. Roadster 1065.00

F. B. Coupe 1688.00

F.B.Sedan 1688.00

Modle Truck Chassis 1200.00

Open Express Body 1316 00

DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR.

L.S.Chambers
Phone 437-X

ft

Petersburg, - - Kentucky

r. Farmer and Mr. Town Man
«

What are you going to eat this winter?

Where are you going to buy it?

When are you going to buy it?

New Evaporated Fruit, Canned Fruit and Vegetables arriving daily and you

can buy tbem lower now than you can later. The pack on practically every-

thing is short. Ouite a few items all sold up by packers. TAKE A TIP.

25-lb. box 90-100 Prunes $2.00

25-lb. box (>0-70 Prunes 2.50

25-lb. box 40-50 Prunes 3.50

25-lb. box Choice Apricots 6.25

25-lb. box Fancy Blenheim Apricots 6.75

25-lb. box Choice Peaches 3.25

14-gal. Keg Kraut...- 6.50

No. 2} can Sliced Pineapple,

2 dozen to case, per case ,' 6.00

No. 2A can California Peaches,

in water, case 5 00

No. 2A can California Peaches

in heavy syrup, case 6.75

Kansas Kream or Arcade Flour
98-Lb. Bag, $4.00. Bbl. in wood, $8.50

G. & D SPECIAL COFFEE-extra good. 10 lbs $1.80

90-lb. Bag Rolled Oats for 3.25

Export Borax Soap, 120 to box. for 4.95

Fall Bulbs, Seed Rye, Timothy, Etc.

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICE ON DeLAVAL SEPARATORS.

Nuthor alga of national unrest la

the willingness of the kid crowd to

.sit down in the living room and road

instructive books. *

A good many owners would ho will-

; '.;,' to take part in booze raids if it

should be their duty to decide what
the stutr was.

Candy day is to be regularly ob-

served from now on. Probnbly Dys-

S
>epsia Day will follow as a logical

onclusion.

Wfldfccuu!]uma&

Twenty million people have taken

Tanlac with the most gratifying re-

sults. For sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick

Burlingtoa.

Anyway the neighbors who live

"icnr families of uctive boys are not

complaining about neglected fruit

i reu.

It i:'. getting so yon can hardly tell

"ii October wedding from the fresh

meii •-.(((•boni.o e rushes at the iol-

lenuh.

There are some of the onomploy
. : who should never take a farm job,

i. (hey huve no tpark benches out

there.

While John Barb ycon
Hi'.'n seen ground tin l< |

|fo<i I Mutny people b.i\ i

I, not

itely,

h i m

Kdward mill Port .i Hi H d i'<

ititifsj in'.)- hhoi hod, ^

• the Hob, III Lis

LIFE STATISTICS
|

If you are a woman you will live

longer than the average man. It is

•in old raying, but very true today,

in spite of the stress of the modern

woman's life and the phyrical condi-

tions to which she is subjected. Sta-

tistics prove it to be so.

Nino hundred and live spinisters

out of every thousand who have I

reached the aye of 25 live to be 45 i

GK out of every 1,000 reach «T);j

1 19 reach 85 and eight attain the ajje
}

of 05.

On the other hand only 789 males i

ont of 1,000 who are 28 years old]

reach 45; 660 (>b; <M, ^.
r
>, and but 3

95.

In regard to mortality among chil

dron, Providence and the law of

average seem U> strike it fairly even

balance. While 20 per cent more
male children die of tuberculosis

than female*^ 28 per cent in, no girls

than boys die of cancer. Nearly -10

per it nl more girls die of whoopin

cough than da boys, but asthma is

aire fatal among male children.

A number 6f poultrynien who it

tende l i lii- poultry colli

Hon held In Olili y dui ing t h

im i ii mnu i are ploi

iheii In" i li

nil

hi lh<

H rep I
"'in v

THE PASSING OF JAZZ

The impression seems to prevail

that jazz music has seen its most
popular days. It had a certain qual-

ity of rhythm and humor that pleas-

ed the people for a time. But the

love for music is something more
than the desire to hear eccentric

noises. The instinct that makes peo-

ple like strongly marked and origin-

al rhythm, can he satisfied by stand-

ard music, even better than by the

wailing of saxophones or beating on

tin pans.

Some people carried their anti-

pathy to jaSZ so far as to record it

as positively immoral, tending to ex-

cite the dancing crowd so that they

Would behave in an indecorous man-

no* r. People who are sensitive to mus-

kal rhythm will always be stimu-

lated by music with strongly marked
cadences. Hut the dancers who are

Incited by pronounced rhythms to

do pigeon wingH, aie nol ii'-ially the

sappy crowd who are hugging then

partners. The objection to jazi we
not i' wickodni , but Its ci ude

m Hie | i
i ' ' foul '1 in the

w In i • t he nal Ivea

\\

ILZi

mtmszmmzoimz™
WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedarrd Grocery House" RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336

Commissioner's Notice. MAN J

S

BEST AGE
LEST YOU FORGET.

J. V. Clock lion Sale at his

farm Bear Kensington, Oct. 2'hh

\V. W. Orimslev, Public Sale

at Hamilton, at l'oclock, Titcs-

d.iv, Oct, 2Mh
Standing Timber Sale. Ira A?

lor, O. t. ll., near Richwood.
\V A'. Kobmaon Sale near Rich-,.,'

, him.nroporlj qroven, before
performing their fu.

wood. Wednesday, Nov. 3. iNovemhei 2l»th, i-l»21 Beginning your vital org <:>- i a -
Model -Ttl ll'?!, I will Bit daily ^ftl Mi''-*' (

Nov, I I

••! to receive OULL/^iL.
Auctioneer II In '' proot ^ UtT^T 5- » 4

WALTON, KY. ' M " " '

l i: c r

Roone Circuit Cunt.
Claude Conner's Admr. &c.

FlaintuT.

Vs. Notice.

John L. Conner Ac.
ivfomiant. A man j3 as j,j a9 j^ia organs; im

All creditor* of the estate of
can be as vigorous and healthy .

-

70 as at 35 if he aids his ^rr.a-

W. B. JOHNSON :;,

,.r

"

. i>'int S

i; w itku

i i"nn \\ lii

I ii in I.

u ill

ti., .

Hi,

1 mfc lw« Ik* Ban

\ i , rAt'UM
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They're Here for You : Great Big

BE HAPPY VALUES
Built for Long Wear
None but materials of the very best qual-

ity go into "Ball-Band" Arctics. Combined

with expert workmanship, this assures you

More Days' Wear, at lowest cost per day's

wear. Extra warm, lined with heavy wool

ballSband

Ready-to Wear Garments
For Ladies, Juniors and Children

Coats, Skirts, Suits, Dresses, Waists, Jump-
ers, Blouses, Sweaters, Petticoats, Middies

and Middie Suits; a large range of styles, etc.,

to pick from and ALL WILL BE SOLD AT
"BE HAPPY" LOW PRICES.

Remnants and Short Lengths
One tc ten yards pieces of Silk, Cotton, Woolen, Lin-

ens, etc. Dress Materials including Taffetas, Messa-

lines. Silks, Serges, Poplins* Ginghams, J?«rr«ies> Cali-

co. Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries, Elastics, Outing

and Canton Flannels, Toweling, Table Damask, Mus-
lins, etc. Values to $2 per yard

GOING at Sc to 75c yd

OUR REGULAR STOCK OF CHOICE NEW MERCHANDISE
Is in itself an invitation every day to all. We name a few articles of today's values here:

All-rubber tops, instead of cloth, ifdesired

(Our new stock of "Ball-Band" is ready for

your inspection. Come in and supply your

Rubber Footwear needs

D. R. BLYTHE
GENEAA.L MERCHANDISE.

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY.

Calicoes, per yard 9c to 1

2

Unbleached Muslin, per yd- 10c to 18c

Bleached Muslin, per yd . . 12 'c to 18c

Adron Gingham, per yd 12 to 15c

Dress Ginghams, per yd 10 to 25c
Percales, per yd 12 to 25c
Toweling, per yd 7 to 28c
Outing Flannel, per yd 10 to 23c
Shirtings, per yd 12 to 20c
Canton Flannel, per yd 10 to 30c
Satee

Table Damask, per ydv - -45c to $2.25

Draperies, per yd 10c to $1.00
Comfort Top Material, yd ... 10 to 25c
Hosiery, pair 25c to $4 50

Underwear (winter) 25c to $2.25
Shirt Waists and Blouses. . -45c to $8
Cotton Batting 1 0c roll up
Serge Dress Goods, yd 25c to $2

Silks and Satins, yd $1 to $2

Cotton Suitings 25 to 50
n, per yd 17 to 50c |

O. N. T. Thread (150 yds) spl 5c

San Silk, spool 5c

Elastic (3 to 15c yd), yd 3c

Crochet Cotton, ball 10c

Embroidery Floss 5c

Ribbons, yd 2 to 95c

Laces, per yd lc to $1.50

Petticoats, each 49c to $5.98

Ladies' Dress Skirts $2.75 to $15

Ladies' Coats $2.98 to $35

Ladies' Suits $10 to $37.50

FOR SALE ETCLIMABURG
Miss Susie Utz spent Wednesday

night with her litle friend Elizabeth

Tanner.
'On Saturday night Oct., 29, there..

will be an entertainment and haf- WORDS or lets, and MnfE CENT
kiwe'n party at Ltmairafg school for each additional word over 25.

house. The jrirls are PeqtlestCd to Tne above rate* are for each i

brini: a half pound box of candy and ^",n with the »dverti»ment.

FIBER FLOOR COVERING:
Pro-lino, Texoleum, etc., sq. yard

No advertisement will be pub-
lished in this column for less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25

the boys the price to pay for it.

Quite an enjoyable evening was
•pent by several of this neighborhood

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Steph-
enson following the Wedding of

their daughter Helen to Mr. ("lay-

ton Brown of Belleview. All join in

^wishing them a long and happy life

together.

TOR SALE- -Registered Big Type
Poland Chirms and Duroe Service
Ho:.rs and Gilts. Of size, quality and
finish. Farmers prices. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Terms to reliable par-
ties.

K. P XETMEISTER,
o novlT Walton, Ky.

''

JCp REAL BURLAP BACK LINOLEUM, \ JWJ-

Great Big Values in Mattings, Carpets, Etc., by the yard.

A Splendid Stock of RUGS in all sizes at "BE HAPPY PRICES"
You will find us "ON THE JOJb with your best interests at heart.

When you need Dry Goods come and see our values and "Be Happy"

FOR TRADE— I have a pair of
mules that I will trade for a Ford. ,1. i

M Rice, Grant, Ky. R. D.

o-'J7oct—2t

Special ' Saturday, Oct. 29
29 Lots of Spicy Specials, Representing all of our Departments.

HEBRON.
Marguarite Clark in "All of a

Sudden I'ejrpy" at Hebron Theater
Saturday night.

Mrs. Ezra Aylor of I.iinaburg,

speir several days here with rela-

tives last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Stephen -job

attended the wedding of his sister

Nigfl Helen last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Garnett are

proiu parents of a little son since
last Saturday— Myron Jr.

Roy Garnett who nos hern hav-
i~„ .;„ , i 11 . 11 ,u

" ! Keneral merchandise, feci, "tc.mg cmsiderable trouble with one of :.„ ,„„ , „„.., *•.„ -
'

ui v .' i i .
' In lMe eounty. for tur;her nartieu

his bands, is very much improved. . „ , , ,. .
' • ,

..
. ,. ,

«'.. ,. ,
,

lais address or can on J. C. Gordon,
Mrs. uose Quick and duughti r ij lir i.-, ,, t„ n .-,. ...

,, „ . '

L c /-•• njrnii^ton, k\. (( all on Satur-
ouipe. of Cincinnati, were guests

; ,|.iv
v

,

if Mr<. Nellie Garnett one day lnstr
«eek.

' gaov.li-.-H

W. A. Bullock and family and STRAYED—From my plao
Mr.*. Mary Craven, spent Sunday

J
Petersburg, sorrel horse with

For Sale—100 K. (". Rliod.. Island
Red cocker* Is. Dark, even red. No
smut in undercolor. Red Cloud and
Tompkins strains. f2.§0 each. Hu-
bert Conner . Hebron. Ky

For Sale or Rent—The lower floor
of the building known as Grange
Hal!-— has been used as school bouse.
Pikes running to it from four direc-
tions, best location to stavSa stare 1

general merchandise, fg*>

'

G Cash St
Where Your Money Buys More

RISIINO SUM, INDIANA
im^muaBaimtm^mBBi

with i;. J. Aylor and family, near
TVaocuBvitle,

Alis> Eldora Aylor was a Sunday
^uest of Robt. L Aylor and family
and atended church here last Sun-
tay afternoon.

in forehead and snip on nose,
weigh about 1200, on: white
foot. Any information as to

whereabouts will be thankfully re-
ceived by Ed. Brady, Petersburg,
Ky., R. D. 1. Ii-pd.

at

star

will

lind

his

Mrs. Ethel Smith entertained her
j

-
sister Mrs. Lula Tanner,' of Point) F()K SALE— All household and
Pleasant, and her mother Mrs Salli.> '

;< ' t( *1<
' n furniture of Mrs. Emma L.

Sout*.er, last Friday. Tanner, deceased, at her residence
Xesdames Amanda Lodge, Mary

|

,n North Erlanger, Saturday, Octo-

!

ber j<Jtb at 1 p. m.
A. M. UNDERIIFLL, Admr.

For Sale-40 tons baled hay. Tiim
othy and timothy and clover mixed.
Smith Bros.. Burlington, Ky., R. D.

It pd

r. bred Hampshire
mi one gilt eligible

Graven, Bessie Baker, Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Glass and Miss Nannie Lodge
.lined with Miss Eldora Aylor last
Friday.

The funeral services of Mr«. Sal-
!he Dye were conducted at Ludlow
Christian ehurch last Wednesday fcf

•tnrneor at 2 oVlock. Burial in ile-
( bron cemetery, She had lived bore
many years i.^o. She was 70 y«-;ir-

of age.

Ed. Baker wife and daughter of
this place, B. H. Tanner and wife,! Fl,r Ball

Ira Walton and wife and Mrs. Fran- J P'*8-! a, -so » '
ces Clutterbuck, of near Pt. acIM.s- ,

"rown Leghorn
'Ws Clutterbuck of near I't. Pleas- '

' :,th - ''
< H. Sabree, mouth (if Gun-

ant, hud a delightful visit with Ha!
J

l'°wdcr. Farmers phone.
Highhouse and wife, of Ludlow, Iaat
Sunday. e

SIGN YOUR TOBACCO CONTRACT
MOW.

For Sale—

P

hogs— 1 male

;

to register. Ready
• L Gaines, F|orenc<

for fall

R. D.

USe

,\Two gowc and twelve
few pure bred dark

cockerels at <1.00

l^ost—Female yellow hour,. I, four
I

white feet, blase face, white breast.
Please notify if foun d H. H. (>.};,
Burlington, Kv.

MT. ZSON.
Mrs. Cora Stephens lias moved to

her new home in Nonpariel Park.
Mrs. Arminta Pearson is seriously

U at the home of her daughter Mrs.
Eli Surface.

Mrs. Henry Hoitzworth and little

da'ug' I
;• fpent Friday wiih Mr^. El

mer Glue ken.

Several from here have been .it

tending the revival at the Florence
llhri.-t ian church.

There will be a pie Mi i.il .it (h,

Mt. Zioil school bouse I'lidav

•Oct. 28th. Everybody invitl d

Misa Sarah Glacken mid Krnnd
mother Mrs Sarah Robinson, \H>n\

last week with Klmei Clack n

/a mi I y

Aftei • jut duu; up pi i
i

for mttkiMK war, tin natiu

mlu tc i 1 1 1 iv ii i

Jove «•«.. h oil

Wanted- Man to work on farm
milk and rai , crops, Apt'y to Jail
Reitman, Burlington, Kv., R, ]t,

kor Sale- Part Wild Turkcvs-
Tom« |12 and $15, Bullets $10. M>|
B E. Aylor, Burlington Ky.

o-Nov6 21

,;
' • mon & Bradford, of H p<
1 horhood, nhipped 4<» nice h

i la ll W( ek.

ful

1 1 I

v I'l .

" '»(»! at Bell. \ h-u wa i | i

lay on m count ..i ,,,,

.

, ML M

HIGH TIME FOR ACTION.
(Harison County Log Cabin)

It is now time for action by all the
Boone county farmers who want re-
lief from the outrageous conditions
existing in the tobacco industry to-
day. These conditions are well known
When thousands of tobacco grow-

ers do not get enough for their crops
to pay for the cost of stripping, then
it is high time for the growers to
wake up, show some of that inde-
pendence that we hear so much about
and demand their rights.

Ample financial aid is already as-
sured to make the .grower a liberal

i advance on the very day he delivers

j

the crop of tobaco. Many well post-
ed tobaco men believe this first ad-

I
ranee will he equal to the entire

! amount the grower would receive if!

I

the required 75 per cent should not
\

i be pooled, and that the total price
'will be at least double what wap re-
ceived for last year's crop.

In the whole history of the to-
.
bacco industry the farmer never had

j

such an opportunity to make himself
independent, and if he neglects this
opportunity there will he little hope
for another such chance within the

,

i
life of the present generation.
The Buccesa of the movement

means that the grower will have that i

independence which he has talked
about but has asserted and exhibit-
ed only once during the last twenty-
live years.

It means at least doubling the ,

price of tobacco and turning big los- '

e., into big profits.

It means just reward for hard la-

bor in the tobaco field. I

It means that a tenant may hope
to provide properly for his family
and hope to own a farm of his own.

It means that the women and
children can be kept out of the to-

bacco fields and be found in the
home or m the iichoole where they
I, .do:

iii 'boit the nuccem of the .nop
"'•'H\< plan means PROSPERITY

• H II MM'INKSS where there la now
1 " md DEBT ami GLOM

i majority of tb.

have too inn. li in
1 ii,, , , ,, r ,d husinesH ticn»<

golden opportunity
Kl Ml MIIIK I AM JANUAtO
^l< N YOUK rOBAC< <» l ONIHAt I

NOW
I

Taste is a matter of

tobacco quality

We state it as our honest belief

that the tobaccos used in Chester-
field are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

H
Chesterfield

CIGARETTES
of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos—blended

1H
isJ^

f . W. Kassebaom & Son
IBiNITE \ M1KBLB

A\ A /'WTTT -V i» T^ITTO bottom, live room dwelling, 30x60

/VAi )T\ I /W H 1\ ^ ,,arn a '" 1 0,,"' r oottbuildlnga. Ce-
X lV/il ^ X XJ-'-L ^ A W*')|men« *-alks. Some tobacco land. *;«,-

H L*rfl< Stock on DtupUv

to 8«Uet from.

Pneumatic Tool liquipme'i
IIM Mnln Mlrvwl,

AURORA, 1ND.

FARM FOR SALE
86 acres all in blue trra.ss and al-

falfa except 15 ucres which i.s creek

bottom, live room dwelling, IIGxOO

barn and other <>i

meiit walks. .Some
kiio takes this placo. 'Five miles from
Union, live miles from Itahhit lln'ili

i in, foi daij Plenty food water.
M W. KYLE.

22»n I t|id It ii 1 1. ii k t it it , Ky.

I AKU U)i l( t l)t N IV PAPIR,

liingglat* Replaced, Cuihiont and

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

ran foi nil make« ,.r ..» r ^.

Diiie Highwar ItttayttfKj,
I'll. HOI I' i , ',

"lii
I%di'l''M8 1

%&l!x£3M > -
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NOTICE! NOTICE!!
Everybod v i-, . uinj

Hiliron

Friday Night, Oct. 28/21
The Hebron High School Dra-

matic Club will render a program
that will be a side-splitting af-

lair from beginning to end.

Pie Supper and Beauty Contest
will follow program.

To be held in Hebron Opejsa
House. Everybody invited to 'crated on otio day last week, is re-
bring pies. A jolly good time ported doing nicely

promised. Proceeds to be used
for benefit of Hebron Hi School*

PETERSBURG.
. he i I bins ha '. r had a rest the

la.'-i few ii vs.

Hugh M Mullen was visiting out
in the country Sal unlay.

Mrs. Milton McWethy la to be
brought home from the hospital this
Thursday.

Mrs. Fannie Snyder was visiting
K. G. Cox and family several days
the past week.

Mr. Davie ('. (Minnie of p.rlangcr,
was the house guest of Mis* Agnes
Carver, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. h. A. Conner were
the guests last Tuesday of Mrs. Eva
J. Carver and family. l

Mrs. Perrin Louden, who was op-

RABBIT HASH.
C. G. Riddell is very ill.

Mrs. Gum Williamson is quite ill.

Frank Scott and wife visited Mur-
ray Ryle and wife, Sunday.

Syd Stephens and wife visited H.
M. Clore and family, Sunday.

Mrs. Anna Ryle entertained sev-
1

eral from Rising Sun, Sunday.
Koht. Wilson has bought a lot off 8»Vfl

of Frairk" Green's property here.

James Powers, of St. Louis, Mo,
was here and at Aurora, Ind., hunt-
ing up his relatives, last week.

Mr. C. Tungate discontinued his

bua line service between here and
Covington, last wek. Sorry to lose
him.

J. M. Rots and John Geisler put
new sills under W. T. Stotts barn
last week and put a new shingle rof
on Ott Rector's house on Ashby
Fork.

Our Baptist minister, Bro. Jeffries,

a good and profitable talk Sun-
,-dnyfrom Mark 14 th Chapter and

Colin Kelly and family went to ^h verse.

Glencoe last Saturday to visit his Henry Wissman wife and two
aunt. sons, of Cincinnati, and Woodford

Will Hankinson got his foot had- j

Sullivan and wife, dined with Len
ly hurt while working a colt last '

Sandford and wife, Sunday,
week. I We just had J. M. Botts settled

Russell Craddork and family vis- once more from his stay at Burling-
ited his brother and family Saturday ton when I). R. Blythc and family
night and Sunday. came down Sunday and hundred him

Mrs. Lena Wingate and Mrs. Iley UP a,1( ' took him back to prevent
Stephens called on Mrs. Maud Hod- another attack of Burlington fever,

ires, Sunday afternoon. Oliver Geisler, son of John Geis-
Hr. and Mrs. Stanley Stephens ler, who was married the 18th inst.,

and children spent Sunday with Mr.
j

in Cincinnati, with his bride spent
Ed. Hankinson and wife. I last week with his father, uncle 'and

Chas. Craig and family, Filmore
j

aunts. He returned to the city to
Ryle and family spent Sunday with resume work in the B. & O. Railroad
Robt. Hankinson and family.

;
office and get to housekeeping. May

Mrs. Lou VanNess returned home
j

peace and prosperity accompany
Sunday after a week's visit with her

|

them through life.

daughter in Newtown, Ohio. REMEMBER LAST JANUARY
Hugh Stephens and wife and his SIGJf YOUR TOBACCO CONTRACT

mother-in-law, spent Sunday with Dr. MOW.
Kenneth Ryle and wife in Burling-, ——» —

Wilber Kelly and family, Mrs. B. '

'" „ j u
"
r , 7

W. Clore, Hubert Ryle and wife, and
Rj *J*

J°hn rk'''k ,s ""Proving very

Thaddie Ryle and wife were in Cov
ington shopping last week.

PT. PLEASANT.
The
Mr.

Deleo
Several of the youngsters of our

neighborhood are on the sick list.

Albert Lucas and family, of Flor-
ence, spent Sunday at Albert Tan-
ner's

Mr. and Mrs. LaFollette will move
revival is progressing nicely.! " the Gray farm near Mt. Zion
A. D. Hunter has Installed i church.

lights in his residence. Mr. and Mrs. Major Conner spent.

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Gibson,
near Walton.

Mrs. H. H. Souther's aunt, Mrs. W;.lter Robinson's sale will !„•

Hinkle, has returned to her home af- held at the F. F. Robinson farm \\>-

a delightful visit of two weeks. vember 2nd.
Misses Edith Carder and Gladys' Mr ""'I Mrs. Robert Stephens, of

Jergens were pleasantly entertained Walton, were Sunday guests of Mr.
at the home of Miss Mabel Dolwick, and Mrs. Theo. Carpenter.
Sunday. Walter Grubbs and family and

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wright of Kenton,
spent Sunday with Clarence Tanner.

joyed seeing the play "Way Down
j

Mr
' ami Mrs ,,as

- bobbins, D. B
East" at the Capitol Theater.

Mesdames H. W. Robinson, W. D.
Carder and Miss Gladys Jergens en-

Dobbint and Mrs. Annie Hammond
spent

The Pt. Pleasant Sunday school'^
S
f

""?*y

give a box social on Hallowe'en
| T ,

night, Oct. 31., nt the home of Miaaj Carpenter
j

store vacated by Frank Youell—Mr.
Youell going into bUSines at Beaver.

invited and

with Mrs. Fannie
Mitchell,

firm Thos. and Henry-
ire doing business at the

Mr. Jeff Hunter, of Huntington,

Edith Carder. Everyone
all come masked.

Miss Gladys Jergens
last Sunday evening the following i w ,".!

guests: Misses Edna Garnett, Lucile v/„n.^ , r
""'

<
^ ^

Sothoron, Clara Castleman, Messrs. J
1

™]?*2tfL
( '»™ t

'. *«* k*
Clifford and Walter Reinhart, Adam f""^

W ' th **' attd Mrs
-
P

' * Uun '

Dolwick and Edgar Garnett. __^_

entertained

REMEMBER LAST JANUARY-
SIGN YOUR TOBACCO CONTRACT
NOW.

PETE AND PEP.
John (Pep) Smith and Henry

(Pete) Clore hold the record for
number of lish landed with pole and
line. Thursday afternoon they
caught twenty-seven Jack Salmon
and seven bass. Some catch. Who
can beat this,

NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of Liberty Voshell, deceased, are
notified to make immediate settle-

ment, and any persons having claims
against said estate will present same
proven as law requires.

L. H. VOSHELL,
Administrator.

Gasoline advanced
the gallon last week.

two cents on

BIG AUCTION SALE!
-OF FINE--

Standing Timber
137 Trees

COMPRISING 100.000 FEET OF EINE TIMBER
Consisting mainly of White Oak. a few Black

Oak, Ash and Hickory

This is conceded to be one of the besl woods <f timber in

Boone county. Easy to get at and on i ec.d t ,,atl , being the
Walton and Kichwood Grade pike

3 Miles North of Walton, Ky.
ml Dixie Highway.
O tltttfhea.

ajid 2 miles West of Kichwood Station

and immediately opposite. the (arm of

If interested in good timber 1" mil
Don't mi,-, tin- opportunity.

SALE BEGINS AT 1:30 P. M.,

Address

t utile to this sale.

OCT. 31, 1921

t
> mnuiunii u tiona to

IRA AYLOK Union. Ky., Rural Route
or COL WN B. JOHNSON, Walton, Ky

THEA- W. F.

n
qbsdsot?mm

^CINCINNATI
'J \ THEATRES

GIFTS THEATRE.
The William Pox Film Oorpormtlon.

j

uhieli '-..j nil iy 1'iiserJ ill,, ftifts Tlimi-j

i re iii show lis bif: specials in Oifieiti-

nail, is Inaugurating its regime tin
|

we,k of Sunday, October 'J.'t. with:

"0\er The Hill," which had a long and
prosperous run in New York. The play i

is described as one of heart-tugging

interest, with numerous comedy Bit*-

nations to rcleive its tensen<'OT
j

Mary Oiirr will be Kt'anj

ni tiie prineipnl rule of "Ma Benton.

The picture Is based on one of ihe

stories in Will LlttrJidoals "Farm l^al I

lads." A special orehesira now pro-

vides the music fur the Oifia.

CAPITOL THEATRE.
Wnhlwyn's latest release of the hu-

morous will lingers is the central fea-

ture of i In- program at the Capitol

Theatre for the week of Sunday, Oct-

lobcr 'J.t. The picture is entitled

"I KnrbtirrR for Ibuneo," and Fives It";-'

e.rs ••\ci.pt.iunal opportunities ui be fun-

ny. I'lara Kimball Young, noted

eeroen sinr, will appear In person at

evi-ry performance during the week
This feature is in neeord with the Ase-

lier policy of i;i\iii^ the nUtroriH of the

( trpitol speeial attractions from lime.

There also will be an elaborate muse
oil program at each performance.

hands high.

Vi hands high.

USLIN
s
i

G
N
S

ENGELBERT, I

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

SHOW CARDS ON SHORT NOTICE.

REFERENCE: DUN OR BRADSTREET

Stock & Tool
At Rchwood, Kentucky

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 2nd,
At 9:00 O'Clock A M
HORSES AND MULES.

1 Mare 7 years old weight 1250, 1 Span 7 years old. It.

2 Mares 4 years old, saddle stock, 1 Span 9 years old, IS

1 Horse good driver, l Span 4 years old, 15 hands high.
1 Work Aorse, good, '» years old. 1 Span 2 aud 3 years old.

COWS. HOGS, SHEEP, CHICKENS AND GEESE.
COWS Mftoad Cows, Holstoin, Jersey, and Big- Red. a'.l tubercular tested, rnanv fresh <

-ale; 2 line Bulls; 20 Heifer-, 2 verrs <M and .,ver; fS Calves under 1 rear. IIGCS--
and l'io;N Chesterwhite stock! SHEEP^RI heud el premium Sheep; 4 Ratn. Four
Chickens and 22 Tttloise Ceese.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS AND TOOLS.
Platform Wajfcm, 2 Road Wagons, 2 Haybeds, 2 Boxbedi 2 Flat Tobacco Frames. 2 i-horse
Wagons, Buggy, Cart, | inch Tobacco Planter, DeeHng Grain Binder like new, 3 Mowing Ma-
chines, 2 Sleds, Empire Milking Machine 2 (double unit^J in fine condition; Spraying Machine,
Gasoline Engine, S 2-h. Breaking Plows 2 3.h. Sulky Plows, 2 Way Piow, 2 Disc Harrows, 6cC
tooth Spike Harrow, "A" Harrow, Diamond Harrow. Carrvgated Land Roller, 2 1-h. Cornplanter,
2-h. Cornplanter, Grain Drill, Gem Incubator, 300 bushels of Wheat, 150 bushels Corn, 2 stacks of
good Hay, Feed Mill, 6 sets good Leather Harness, Buggy and Single Work Harness, Milk Cans
Coolers, Churns. Separators and many other articles too numerous to mention.

LADIES AID SOCIETY WILL SERVE BIG DINNER.

Sows
lozen

,-

I On same date, after this sale, I will put up at auction my elegant 5-room house, described as fol-
lows: 5 rooms, nice porches, 1 acre of ground, outbuildings, consisting of fine barn, smoke house,
hen house, etc. This property adj >ins Kichwood, Ky., and was the former home of my father F. F.
Robidson ;<vid will be sold to the highest and be.->t hidder.

el 1 ir 1 res en t>nt

Peirclcui ! Industry
and lei 1. . : otl prU-e- for

Crude Oil

li 1 \ 1' .'.1 . at > -1 rej
'.'!'-

i-oed t'o 1, i.i'Uel and

bieransi d (he d< m.ind

for

Cities Service
Company Securities

We fcHuH l" p'ad to ex-

plain \Niiv VV6 helieve

fu rther a tvane-s in the

priee of crude nil will

si >•••.'> i>< i-iii" ami the re-

siiltlns: eiTe. 1 on tXwk ot

nil i:inn| oil loiupaires

Write fot Letter X5

Henry L. Doherty &
Company

TERMS— All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; over that amount 6 months time without interest
with approved security, before removal of property.

W. P. ROBINSON, Owner.
A. E FOSTER & SON, Agents, 3 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

LOGAN FOSTER and W. B. JOHNSON, Auctioneers.

306 Mi
CI • CINNATI, OHIO.

PublicSale
|

:\iii-

died

BIG BONE.
In loving memory of John

ler, horn August 19th, l'."»

October 2G, li»20, aged IT years, 1

months and 7 days.

Green be the turf above thee,

. Friend of oar bettor days.
None knew tk«e but to love thee,

Nor named thee but to praise.

Tims one year ago did pass away
in the spring time of y-eung Man-
hood, one whose presence brought
so nuieh happiness to those who
knew him.

May the hope of meeting again
where there are no biq<v partings

comfort those who has m> sadly miss-

ed hint in the \ ear ju.-t pi!
A KU'.K.Vp.

PIKE VOTE FRAUD
COURT.

ASTOUNDS

On. G. O. P. Nominee Raited $20,-

000, Another Spint $-1,000

Judges Find.

Frankfort, Ky. -Evidences of a

huge corruption fund, which shocked
the court, were described by the
Court of Appeals In the IHke county
Republican primary contest cases,

affirming the Pike Circuit Court and
awarding the nomination for County
Judge to W. K. Flanary an I for

Sheriff to J. M. John un.
A fund of f20-,000 rai leii in the

Sheriffs race, pools suion^ candid-
ate, for dilfeient olliii , iirid ihe

purchase of votes at Ihi were
teal . 1 1

1
« 1 to, and lh ni | x l m .i|

the scene In hedr loin, "i" , " into

the < 'o in mt >n \< I'sll IT '
!

.
i nice,

M here n candidal! for I
• I'terk

a i i iiili'ic envi lupi

12 hill in ihr on . m •

O III

Boone Co, River Bottom Farir

In order to settle the estate ot Martha Collins, dee'd I will sell to the highest
bidder on the following conditions the hereinafter described tarm, viz: The
purcharser to pay on date of sale 5 per cent of purchase price, within 30
days thereafter, the purchaser is to pay 28 1-3 more and give his notes for

the balance, one of which ^ to be due in one year and the other in two years
both bearing interest at 6 per cent, a lien will be retained to secure pay-
ment of unpaid purchase money. This property was inherited by nine heirs,

the nephews and nieces of safd Martha Collins according to will recorded at
Burlington, Ky. I am selling this property by the authority ot these heirs
and will tender to the purechaser the Warranty Deed of said heirs.

The Farm is Described as Follows

:

It contains 101 acres of land and is in Boone County. Ky., adjacent to the
Aurora Ferry and is between the Aurora Ferry Road, the Petersbuag and
Bellevue Pi^g, the Horsley Ferry Road and the land of the Brady Brothers,
and the Ohio River. It is the best located truck farm in the Petersburg bot-
toms- -water melon and truck land, several acres of first overflow land and
part of the second bottom overflows in high water, making that part of the
farm very productive without other ferlilizers. 10 ROOM HOUSE also 6
ROOM House, tenant house, barns, outbildings, etc. This farm is opposite
Aurora. Ind.. the best truck market in this part of the world. Good ferry
connection with two Railways and the Traction Line to Cincinnati. Good
metal road to Covington ?5 miles on Kentucky side.

Buy a Farm That Will Make You Money.

I will offer this farm at public auction, on

Saturday, Nov. 5th, 1921, at 1 P. M.
AT THE RESIDENCE ON SAID FARM.

it over. Information gladly given—Me Hubert Marshall at
'. i ,

'

A in « it Ind oi John Kloppon the laim. Mvv\ us at the sale.

Edgar C. Riley.
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Mrs. Sallic Fulton of Shelby St.,

'.. having her house painted. John

liner doing the painting.

Mrs. Homer McCrfrnder and (faugh

tvr Miss Anna Elizabeth, spent Sat-

urday in Covington, shopping.

Ezra Wilhoit and wife of Non-
paricl Park, visited Newton Haley

and wife, of Erjanger, Sunday.
Mrs. Claud Tanner and little daugh

ter of Union, enjoyed a visit Tuesday

of last week to Mrs. Lute Tanner.

Mrs. John Surface has returned

home after a week's visit with rela-

tives in Hamilton, Ohio and Lajtonia.

Robt. Tanner and wife of Coving

ton, enjoyed the week-end with her

parents, A. M, Yealoy, of Shelby St.

('. \V. Myers and wife entertain-

ed with a dinner Sunday in honor of

Kov. Garber and family and Lou
Thompson.

Mrs. James Brown and son, of Pt.

Pleasant, enjoyed the week-end with

her mother, Mrs. H. Baurer, of Dixie

Highway.
i*, > ^^Willianis and daughter

Glen Rose, of I.ullittsville, enjoyed a

; isir"Ja.S! week with her mother Mrs.

<>]a Carpenter.

Miss Cora Stephens, of Devon, has
tuned into her beautiful bungalow
in Nonpariel Park which she purchas-
• d of J. FL Sandra.

John Tanner and wife of Shelby
Street, will move back to his farm
this week at Gunpowder. He says

the "farrm" for him.

iin...- Joe Baxter and daughter
Miss Minnie, enjoyed a delightful

visit Wednesday with Mrs. W.L.
Johnson and family, of Covington.

Dr. Cole and family, of Columbus,
Ohio, will soon move here to the Geo.

J

Rouse place which Dr. Cole purchas-
ed, and will make Florence his home.

The many friends of Dr. Frank
Saver:; will be pleased to lear.i

that he is on the road to roc ov-

iearn that he is on the road to recov-
ery after two weeks' illness at his

home on Main Street.

Mr. Frank Aylor has returned to

his home after enjoying a delightful

0:-it in Missouri with his uncle. Ho
was calling on his best girl in Flor-

ence Saturday night.

Miss Ruth Johnson, daughter of
\V. L. Johnson, of Covington, anil

Mr. Hubert Garvey, of Butler, Ky.,

motored last Tuesday evening to

Latonia and were quietly united in

marriage Tuesday evening, Oct., 18,

by Rev. G. C. Crum. They will

make their home in Butler.

Miss Gertrude Meiman entertain-
ed with a birthday party party Sat-
urday night at her beautiful home.
She received many beautiful pres-
ents. About sixty guests being pres-
ent. Lunch was served at a late hour
and all enjoyed the evening dancing
and playing games.

GUNPOWDER
Billy Busby and wife entertained

.several of their city friends at din-
'!er last Sunday.

J. H. Tanner who sold his property
in Florence, will move back to his

farm in a few days.

A fairly good crowd was present
at the Gossett sale last week and
nearly everything sold for satisfac-

tory prices. Cows sold from §46 to
$90 and averaged $74, corn sold
from 35 to 60 cents per shock and
other things in proportion.
A Mr. Brown who moved in this

neighborhood recently had a horse to
fall in a cistern last week. It caused
some excitement for a little while,
but by the assistance of several of
the neighbors he was rescued with-
out being injured except a few
scratches.

The following guests were very
pleasantly entertained at the horpit-
able home of H. F. Utz and wife
last Sunday: Mr. Ward Daughters
and family, Mrs. Alice Daughters
and daughter Miss Effie, and Mr.
Brinkley, of Cincinnati, Wm. Dob-
bins, Mrs. Pearl Cummins and Mr.
and Mrs. Ira Cummins of Covington,
and Mrs. Delila Utz and Miss Hettie
Rouse, of Florence. Some very bear*,
tiful selections were renderd on the
piano by Miss Rouse.

onI will sell at public AUCTION
near Point Pleasant church, one mile

the Constance and

from the Ohio rive

Limaburg juke

Masitr O;nini!>s0)cr's S jit:

(
' lit Court. K y.

Plaintiff*.

EHEEi m
it.)

VI

;i

34 I

l>. I.

1921, beginning: at 12 o'clock
The Following Property:

Four good farm horses, 4 good Cows, Brood Sow and two one hun-

dred and seventy pound , Shoats 10 dozen Chickens, Road Wagon
with Box Bed, Stone Bed, new Sled, two Top Spring Wagons, Rubber
Tire Carriage, Top Buggy, "A" Harrow, 2-Horse Cultivator, Breaking

Plow, Double Shovel Plow, one single Shovel, one 5-Shovel plow, Corn

and Fodder, two tons of Hay, one pair Work Harness, Set Double Car-

riage Harness, Buggy Harness, Separator, Library Table, large oak

enSideboard and Household goods, Iron Kettle, Cross Cut Saw, 1-man

Saw, Spray, Hose and Forks, double trees, Single Trees and many other

articles.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and and under cash, on nil sums over

$10.00 a credit of Nine Months without interest will be given, purchaser

to give note with good security, negotiable and payable at Florence

Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky., before removing pAppcrty.

Sale to begin at 12 o'clock Sharp. Rain or Softie.

(FOUR PER CENT DISCOUNT FOR CASH)

:>•: Most Nit
hhiS Ijoohlein, iV.-. uuiouua i i

liy v 1 1 ; ue of n Judgment an.! order
of sale ut the Hoone Circuit Court,
rendered at t lie Aug. term thereof
11)21, in tin- above cause. I shall pro-
ceed to filer tor sale at the Court.
House door in Burlington, Booue
County, Ky.. to the highest, bidder,
at Public Sale otl Monday, the 7th
day of November, 15121, at 1 o'clock
p. m., or therebouis being County
Court day, upon a credit of six and
twelve months the following prop-
erty, fco-wit;
Being lots Nos. .1*5 and :ts>, in K. K.

Fish's Addition to the town of Flor-
ence, Donne County, Kentucky, on
the Florence and Hurlington turn-
pike road, near to what was the
property of Dr. S. S. Scott, now that
of George K. House . deceased, near
the. corporation line in said town.
There is, however, to he deducted a
strip four feet in width otF the south

• f lot No. 8<i. said property lie-ddi
ing more
follows:

particularly described

H. PECK.
LUTE BRADFORD. Auct. RAIN or SHINE

Paramount Pictures
'

Wallace Reed in

|

"WHAT'S YOUR HURRY" also Comedy and News Reel
jj|

Saturday Night, October 29th.

lasvl

afa
ley inWanda H«

"HELD BY THE ENEMY"
"BURTON HOLMES TRAVALOGUES'

Tuesday Night, Nov. 1st

Beginning at an iron spike, at the
corner of the Burlington pike, near
the Price pike; thence s ~o e SI A feet
to an iron spike; thence H ;iH w 120
feet to an iron spike on the north*
i astern side of a SI foot alloy ; thence
with the alley n o2 \v IP5 feet to an
iron spike opposite Tanner's cornea;
thence with the Burlington pike n-
1!)

i
e 122.3 feci to the place of begin-

ning, being all of lots .'i(i and 89, with
t he exception of the four foot strip
along the south eastern side of lot

No. .'it!.

Parcel No. :t. Located in the State
of Kentucky, County of Kenton, and

|
Town of Woodside. and numbered

[oil the plat of Woodside Addition to
South BrlangeT as lot No. 258, and
described as follows: Beginning at
the northeast corner of Bed ingerand
Kenton "Avenue; thence along the
noitheast line of Bedinger Avenue
91.80 feet to a point in the line of the
South Erlanger Subdivision ; thence
along th" said last line northwest-
wardly 17. 16 feet to the south line of
lot 2.YT; thence westwardly along the
south litre 83.03 ft to Kenton Ave.;
thence southeastward^ -

t»2 8 feet to
tin' place of beginning.

For tiie pmehase pi ice the purchaser
with approved security or wen rities,

Must execute bond, bmilotz It-itnl inter-
<*

I

est fronvtbe day of sale until paid, and
^ ;

bavin--.'' otoiec and eileet of a jii.du-

jfll ineiit, With u hen retained therein un-
^|iil all the pureh-so money is paid.
>2 Bidders wilt t.e prepared to comply
•jj

j

p'ooiplly willi the-e ternw.

CHARLES MAl'RKR, M.«' B.C.

I HAVE JUST UNLOADED A
— CAR LOAD OF

Farm Fencing
OF ALL KINDS.

I am sure I can give you a price that will interest

you, If you are interested in any kind

of farm fencing give me a call.

KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

53 HEATING SYSTEM

A CALORIC

\

- GOTTSCHALK
Pipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces, Hot Water

and Steam Vapor.

— WK KKI'AIK—

<^FURNACES AND RO0FS/^> «

The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

ocsxsxsx5=5xacaiKxsxxc?scsBa
Phone S 1287 ( Incoporated) COVINGTON, KY.

Florence Amusement Co., Florence, Ky
Commissioner's Sale.

GITTC THEATRE
** 6 th and Vine Streets

McMAHAN & JACKSON .Managers.

Now Showing for First the Time in Cincinnati
The William Fox Picture with a Soul

Adopted From
Will Oirleton's Famous Poem

THE STORY OF MOTHER LOVE

'

Its Human and Reachos The Heart

A Screen Marvel of RenUsni

One AYImle Year .it New York at S'J.OO

ONLY r,0e THIS engagement!

r

FRANCESVILLE.
Mrs, Robert Barnes, Sr., of Harri-

son, Ohio, spent Sunday with Samuel
Barnes and family.

Mr. Emmet Kihpmr's new bunga-
low which he is srecting on his farm
near here, is nearing completion.

Misses -lesie, Gladys and Myrtle
Wilson entertained Sunday Mary
and Daisy Barnes and Alice Eggles-
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Manlius Goodridge
had as guests Sunday Allen Good-
ridge and family, of near Hebron.

Mr. and Mrs. (',. D. Scothorn and
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Riddell called on
Albert Willis and family, last Sun-
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Ejrgleston of
Addyston, Ohio, and Laura Kathryn
Evans, spent Sunday with J. S. Eg-
grleston and family.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Wilson and
son Bernard, Ceo. Phelps, of Tay-
lorHport, i'url Mwnt/. and Alfred Wil-
son spent Sunday with \V. II. Eg-
Klexton and family.

Mr. and Mrs. U. I. Day had as
truest* Sunday A J, Ofdtn and ftiiTi-

ily, Im'oii Aylor and family, of He-
lmut, mi. I John WliiUiker ami lam
lly. uf near Idlcwihl

J Jo > d Weave I .nut vv 1 1 . | >r n (

Waturday and Sunday with n-littivch

ia Covington

Newton
ViaceStreet **mr

"^

The Greatest Home Outfitting

Establishment in the Ohio Valley
We offer you the best values, widest selection and
lowest prices on Home Furnishings of guaranteed
quality. There is not an inferior piece of Furniture in

the Newton Store and it costs no more than the ordi-

nary kind.

Attractive Bedroom Suites, 3 pieces, . . . $118.00
Splendid Dining Room Suites, 9 pieces, . . $175 00
Living Room Suites, 3 pieces, as low as $ 89.50
Mahogany Floor Lamps (with silk shade complete) $ 14.95
Table Lamps with silk shade complete . .

.

. $ 9.95

Living Room Rockers $45 down to . . . $ 12.50
Cedar Chests, copper trimmed .... $ 14.95
Living Room Table $18.50
50 Piece Dinner Set $ 14.50

Buy Now While Prices Are Down 48</<

and You Will Jave Money at '

The Newton Store, J

Boone Circuit Court.

P. B. Riddell Plaintiff.

against -j X.>. Bfiot) Kquity
T. K. Wallace, tU\, DefHiuiauts:

Hy virtue of a judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court , render-
ed at the August term, thereo: ItrJl, in

the aliove cause, [ shall pweved lootter
for salt? ul the court -house door in Bur-
liu^ton, llooue County. Ky., to the
big treat bidder at public site, on
Monday the Till day ol Nov., 1H21,

at I o'clock p. m , or thereabout, bemy
county court day.upon a credit of six

and twelve mouths, tin- following
described property, to-wii :

Situated in Boone County, Ky., on
the Price Bike, and hounded thus:
Known as lot No. 4. heginningat a
stone near a beech t ree and a corner
with John Marquis in a line of Benj.
Marquis' hi'irs; tin-nee k 4:j e 114 4-.r>

poles oil the Mavi|uis line, passing
his .comer to a stone on the south-
east side ot a branch corner to lot

No. :<, in the division of Albert
Price's land by t ho commissioner;
thence n ,">s e 1NO poles to a corner of
lot. N«. 9 in the oenterof the FloieiiCH
and Dry Creek Turnpike road ^en-
eially known as Price Pike, witness-
ed by a stone on the southwest side;
thence with the center of said pike
n 42A |w l:?:}] poles to a corner <*f lot

lot No. '6 in said division in Kaid rood
as contemplated, witnessed by a
stone on the southwest siilr; thence
with the line, of lot No. .">, s 4TA w
1022. 8 poles to a stone; thence II \\\
w h"> poles to a stone, Hiram South-
er's corner; thenco S 46 W ToJ poles
with a line of Hiram Souther and
Benj. Conner1

! heirs, to the begin-
ning, containing 138 B8 acres.

Also another tract of land situat-
ed in the same county and state, be-
ing lot No. 3 in the division ol the
lands of Albeit Price, deceased, be-
ginning at a stone, Joshua K. Tan-
ner's line, a corner of lot No. 2;
thence u 58 1-8 e 22H poles to a cor-
tier of lot No. 2 in the center of the
Florence and Dry Creek pike wit-
nessed by a stone in the south-west
side; thence n 42J w fi'.U poles to a
corner of lot No. 4 in said turnpike,
witnessed also by a stone <>n t be^

sout h-west side; thence s iV.) w 180
poles to a stone on the soul h side of

a branch ; thence n 4.'i w 2 poles to a
stone on the norfib west side of said
branch, a corner of John Marquis:
thence down the branch s Wl w 4.U
poles, s 51 w \'A 1-li poles; s 8">i w \i\

pohs to a blue ash and two elm trees
on said branch; thence s 4(> e o7J
poles to a stone in Marquis line and
corner of Joshua K. Tanner; theme
with said Tanner's line n 454 e 42)
pedes to a stone near a sugar tr.ee";

thence b 44 e 25). I poles to the begin-
ning, containing !M).82 acres, said
two tracts of land being contiguous
and constituting one tract, and being
the same laud conveyed to the
plaintiff, P. B. Kiddell and James
W. Riddell by \V. A. Price, |, V deed
of February 27. 1UI1I, and recorded
in Deed Book (II, page 21 1.

Or sti Illclent thereof to produce i he
sums of money so ordered to be made
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
seeiirities, must execute bond, bear-

ing legal Interest from tln< day ol

sale mil II paid, and has lug the foroe
and eifeei nf a Judgment, with alien
retained therein until all the pur
chime money is paid, Bidders will

• e prepared tu comply promptly
Willi tin MM let iiis Alio. mil I,, I,,

raise. I b> sal

CIIAIU.I H MAI Ul l(

Mit»t. i I iiiiilnlMsiim. i

Take Youi Couot) Papj

't'S't»'C't't ,S ,S'g ,S ,t ,

rg,S ,g, '^'^ ,g '^ ,^-g '* ,,S'£ , S'it

CUT THIS OUT
If jGi/' wish to buy, sell or runt a farm or other

matters attended to in the sale or rental of property,

trading, hirein<r hands, etc., or if you wish to buy.

sell or trade in any kind of stock or stocks, cut this ad
out and send it alono; with your wants in plain writing

to W. B. Johnson, Auctioneer, Walton, Ky., who will

put it with hundreds of others, without charge or any
obligation whatever upon your part.

By so doing- you will not only help yourself but will

also help others. My specialty is catering to the fartn-

erb' wants.

3

Hi

\l/

Hi

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring- me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Qoodridge and (ioodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, K¥^

g.^'S. S' l''«s^'S'' ? '^' St
1 ' S'nt' ffa* -^ S'S'S'S -

S'T&
-

«£
-

S'ifr'^"'**

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

$
ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

ft

FARM FOR SALE. »

!)4 acres good land with (i-room frame bouse, also 4-room
frame house, [) barns, sheep house, corn crib, wagon shed
and all n tcessary out-buildings; 4 individual hog houses
with separate hog lots; orchard, good fencing; ou pike

and opposite Harvest Home grounds, A good homo and
dandy stock farm. Price $10,600.00 Terms—$1,000 cash,

f:

balance long time. ED RAISBECK,

R sept-l 618 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

c^SC-Hf^'S

7th and Vine Sty.
Apex of Achievement in Motion in
Picture Presentation in Cincinnati

WEEK OF OCTOBER 23rd

Clara Kimball Young
i IN PERSON)

will Rogers /'DOUBLING FOR ROMEO"

WEEK OF OCTOBER 30th

EXPERIENCE "WgEHS
Take Voiir OouDtv Paper, $1.60.

Rco<J Our Advertisements and Profit 5v Them.
SuuHcribe For The Keeorder $1.50 per yew
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AN APPEAL FOR HELP

For Little Hornless and Friend-

less Children.

Upon the mothers and school chil-

dren of Kentucky, rests the fate of
thousands of little homeless and
friendless children throughout the
State, as only through completion of
the cottage village at Lyden, Ky.,
can these little waifs be rescued
from squalor and crime by the Ken-
tucky Children's Home Society. The
funds for the cottage village now un-
der construction are exhausted and
plans for removal of the Kentucky
Children's Home Society by Decem-
ber 1st from the present quarters on
Baxter Avenue to the rural home
will be halted unless the appeal for
money is answered by the mothers
of Kentucky.

The call of the country has echoed
throughout the crowded city Home
for the 160 children that fill the old
row of former residences which have
been converted for many years into
the quarters of the institution.

Two of the buildings of the cot-
tage village are nearly completed,
but the workmen must lay down their
tools, the children must forget th -1

^wppineBs they had longed for, if the
appeal fails. Geo. L. Sehon, Superin-
tendent of the Society is asking the
mothers and school children for suf-
ficient funds to complete the village,

in order that the future Home may
be dedicated to the school children
of today.

More than 3800 children have been
taken in by the Society since its or-

ganization twenty-five years ago and
today in every community of the
State are men and women among the
representative citizens, who owe
their success in life to the Society
which saved them from the evil en-
vironments of the county poor hous-
es.

More thousands of little ones, des-
titute and friendless, await long-
ingly for the doors of the Kentucky
Children's Home Society to open to
them and now with pitiful appeal
they knock at the hearts of human-
ity for a chance. It is divulged by
statistics compiled by the United
States census that 90 per cent of
the inmates of the prisons are indi-

viduals who had training fcr no
work whatever. Illiterates compose
practically the entire army of ojr
tramps, a tremendously cxnensivo
group. One out of forty of the en-
tire host of fallen women in the U.
S. has had no training in the matter
of trade or profession. But wo could
go on with figures indefinitely.

All of these conditions which add
to the burden of public tax and men-
ace public health are corrected in

part by the Kentucky Childrer's
Home Society, which takes in the
little waifs, trains them, schools
them and places them in households
where they generally are adopted
into the family.
The Society accepts only those

children committed to its care by
the County Judges of the State, thus
relieving ,the various counties of
their care and puting the little ores
in surroundings that work for better
citizenship.

One Reason For Unemployment
One of the most notable achieve-

ments of the recent Democratic ad-
ministration, was the creation of
the federal employment service. This
agency developed a splendid system,
with branches all over the eountry,
for finding jobs for unemployed men
and workers to fill vacancies. It was
tremendously useful in providing
work for the service men that came
out of the army. It did a great deal
to produce the prosperity of the year
immediately following the armistice.

As the rsult of the failure of the
Republican Congress to provide the
funds to continue this splendid work,
its -ctivitie.s were greatly reduced
and the service was cut down to a
skeleton of its former extent.

Here was where a fatal mistake
was made. If this service had been
kept in operation, J.he unemploy-
ment now existing might never have
occurred. In any event the service
would have done a lot to keep men
at work. All the men fo; *>or«. -jots

had been found would have been
able to keep buying as usua 1

, and
thus keep the demand for commod-
ities up to normal.

The motive for cutting down tnis
service seems to have been a penny
wise and pound foolish economy. It
was objected that the service was go-
ing to cost a large amount, prob-
ably $10,000,000 or more.

If it had been continued, its ex-
pense could have been reduced. But
even if it did cost a large sum, *iny
such amount is a mere trifle compar-
ed with the loss caused by nonemploy
ment. For every dollar that Jhe em-
ployment service cost, unemploy-
ment would throw away a hundred
dollars as the result of idleness and
non-production. The men who want
to work but can find nothing to do,
are a disruptive force of terribl-;

power. They became aggrieved
against their government, and ".re

ready to listen to the talk of tl^
revolutionists.

DO A LITTLE_THINKINO.

When a tobacco buyer tells a grow-
er to stay out of the Co-operative
Association and he will get a good
price for his tobacco it would be well
for the grower to do a little thinking.
It might be well to ask why the grow
er was paid only 1 to 3 cents for his
low grades last year and why the
speculators were paid 10 to 20 cents
for these same low grades within a
few months. It does seem that any
farmer who has brains enough to
grow tobacco also has sense enough
to know that promises of good pric-
es this year are only made to keep
the grower out of the organization
and that any advance in price this
year will lie deducted from the price
next year. The tobacco growers now
have an opportunity to put their bus-
iness on a prosperous basis for years
to come and it is worse than foolish-
ness to sell a permanent birthright
for the promise of a temporary mess
of pottage.—Falmouth Outlook.

THE ELECTION

Two Amendments to Be Voted

On Next Tuesday.

Tuesday morning next go to the
polls and cast your vote for the Dem
ocratic ticket and also for members
of the school board and on the Con-
stitutional! ame.ndnv-ints. Three
names, L. T. Clore, W. H. Eggleston
and Hubert Conner are on the school
ballot and as there are two to be
elected each voter will cast his vote
for two of those men.

The Constitutional Amendment
No. 1 seeks to chapge the manner in

which the State Superintendent is

selected. That office is now filled by
the votes of the people as are other
State offices, and if the Constitution-
al Amendment No. 1, is adopted the
Legislature will provide for the Ap-
pointment of the State Superintend-
ent of Schools. Some of the people
who are interested in the welfare of
schools in the state favor the adop-
tion of -the Amendment, while others
oppose its adoption. Every one wants
schools in this State brought up to
the highest standard, but the Recor-
der doubts if the schools would be
benefited by the adoption of Amend-
ment No. 1.

Constitutional Amendment No. 2,
if adopted, will permit the Legisla-
ture to change the manner in which
the state school fund is distributed
among the various counties, which
would reduce the amount received by
Boone county, and increase the
amount now received by other coun-
ties. No real objection can be made
to the manner in which the school
fund is now distributed, and Amend-
ment No. 2 should be defeated.
Amendment No. 1 takes the of-

fice of Superintendent of Public In-
struction out of politics. Vote "No"
and choose your own official, instead
of having him appointed by a parti-
san politician. If you have not judg-
ment sufficient to select your offi-

cers, you had better quit voting and
be governed by those who have spec-
ial privileges of appointing those
who are to govern you and run your
offices.

Coit of Retail Distribution.

The cost of distribution is one of
the big items in the high prices. It

has been claimed for instance, that
it costs about 35 per cent of the re-

tail price of shoes to sell them in a
retail store. This seems a high
charge, yet if it includes freight and
trucking, it would not be easy to get
it down under present conditiins.

Where shoes are sold through a
wholesaler, freight and trucking
charges must be paid from the fac-
tory to the jobber's warehouse. Then
freight and trucking must be paid
at both ends from the wholesale
house to the retail store. These
(barges eat up a considerable per-
centage of the cost of the shoes, be-
fore the^ retailer has added a cent
for his feists. And buying of a whole-
saler is QQt. necessarily more costly.

I

It may help a retailer run on a small
stock, replenishing as needed, so that
he may save interest charges.
The cost of shoes and many other

articles is inflated by. the incessant
changes in styles. ft, is* more expen-
sive to manufacture- goods where
the fashions change constantly. If

the public demands new styles fre-
quently, the retailer must slash many
of his prices about 25 per cent,
probably twice a year, in order to
work off a lot of his old stock.
Hence he must place a price on new
and up-to-date goods that will make
up for his sacrifice sales.

While distribution systems may be
needlessly expensive, a large part of
the loss of goods originates from
popular habits of buying. The best
way to reduce the cost of retail dis-

tribution ,is for the public to watch
the prices of goods offered at ad-
vertised stores. These stores do
such a large volume of business, as
the result of their publicity, that
their expense of distribution* per ar-
ticle is very low.

ARMISTACE DAY WILL BE
OBSERVED AT FLORENCE

FAIR GROUNDS

Everybody in the County Should

Tarn Out and Help The Boys

Celebrate This Day.

GET YOURJERMiT.
Only a few days until the hunting

season opens, and the fields will be
alive with hunters when the cotton
tails and Bob Whites will be kept on
the move. So far very few have ap-
plied at the County Clerk's office for
hunting license, but from now on it

is expected that the clerks will be
kept busy issuing the proper creden-
tials to hunt. It is reported that rab-
bits and quail are plentiful.

ANOTHER OCTOGENARIAN

Answers The Finsl Summon--
John L Sandford, Passes

To His Reward.

John L. Sandford, many year« ago
a citizen of Burlington, died at his

home in Covington, at 10 o'clock

last Sunday morning, after an ill-

ness of two days of pneumonia.

He was a son of Benjamin and
Elizabeth Sandford, who for many
ye«fs run a hotel—known as the
Sandford House—now owned by the
K. of P. Lodge, the upper story of
which is occupied as a lodge room,
the lower story being occupied by
Mrs. Susan Kirkpatrick and family.

John Sandford was born on Lick
creek in Rabbit Hash neighborhood
in April, 1840, and died Oct. 30th,
1921* being HI years and 6 months
old at the time of his death. He
served thru the Civil War under the
command of Cof. Weeden O'Neal
and was a member of "bloody Fif-
ty-tifth" division.

He was twice married, his first

wife was a daughter of E. A. and
Nancy iCrisler) Hughes, and to this
union two children were born—Geo.
W. Sandford, of Glendale, Arizona,
and E. A. Sandford, of California.
His second wife was Miss Anna
Rush, who with two children, a sen
and daughter, survive him, viz:

Thomas, of Chicago, and Mrs.
Blanch Tanner, of Covington. Be-
sides his wife and children he leaves
three brothers, Leonard, of Peters-
burg, Timothy, of Burlington and
Robert H., of Covington, him! one
sister, Mrs. Lucy Parsons, of Milan,
Indiana, and a host of frVltda in

Boone county who will be grieved t°
hti.r of his pasing away
Tn« remains were buried in High-

land cemetery Wednesday after-
noon at 2 o'clock.

A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

Making Teaching Attractive.

School authorities frequently re-
mark that so many of the cleverest
girla go into business, that it is hard
to get competent teachers.
The teaching of the younger gen-

eration is the most vital concern
that the community has. Everything
possible should be done to secure the
interest of the most competent young
women in this form of work. If the
people can make teaching seem so
worth while tbat this calling will
take the cream of our educated tal-

[ent, it will make a tremendous dif-
ferent e in the kind of work the
schools accomplish.

Better pay of the teachers is the
way to do that. But most places have
advanced the salaries of teachers,
and do not feel they can afford to
increase them further.

Another way to make teaching at-
tractive is to see that teachers are
specially honored in the community,
and that the life of the towns where
they work iR made attractive to them.
The majority of them are away
from their own homes, and they of-
ten find it hard to make f riends.

Many towns are very indifferent to
the girls who come to them to do
this most essential work, and never
make the least effort to welcome
them or make the community life

pleasant for them. Some supercilious
people, who know infinitely less than
these young women, actually look
down on them.

In many communities however, a
special effort is made by the towns-
people to make these youn^ women
feel at home and to throw wide open
the doors of social pleasures to them.
They are looked at as a specially
cultivated class of people, who are
conferring great benefits on the
community, and who are interesting
folks to know and make friends with.

I Teachers who work in a town like
that value the social relations that
they form, and are little inclined to
quit a calling that is so esteemed or
a city that is so pleasant for them
to work in.

Good Speakers will be in Attendance

And a Good Brass Band
Has Been Secured

To Make Music.

Boone Post No. 4, American Le-
gion, will have n big day at Firer.ce
Fair G muds to observe Are istice

Day. Several good speakers will be
in attendance. The program lias not
been completed but th« re wili be a
parade headed by a brass h.'.nd and
'Gold Star" mothers, and all

FALL CLEANUPS.
Most of the Clean-Up days and

(lean-Up weeks come in the spring.
Some people have a tremendous
spasm of improvement about that
time, and then the desire for better-
ment seems to die down. Gradually
the rubbish has been accumulating
since spring, until now many places
have an appearance of disorder and
decay.

Old flowers and vegetable stalks
and trimmings from trees and shrubs
have accumulated in many gardens.
In spring, when the householder
looks forward to beautifying his

place, it is a pleasure to clean up all

hia stuff, but in fall when nothing
more is doing in the garden line for
Bix months, it takes a little more en-
ergy to give the grounds a once
over.

CANNOT DO WITHOUT THE RE-
CORDER.

Oakley, Ohio,

October !K, L'2:
Mr. N. E. Riddell,

Dear Sir:

Find enclosed three dollars for
which please move our ubscription
up for two yearn.
My father, (C. I>. Scothorn) hav-

ing read the Recorder for a number
of years, I felt I could not do with-
out my home paper when we moved
to Oakley, Ohio, about two years
ago. I do enjoy reading the news
from old Boone county, so please
move our subscription up for two
years

Mrs R \V Maker,

Oakley, Ohio.

Arthur (Podge) Alluway, of Wat
crloo neighborhood, waa in Burling
ton, last Thursday, and nui.le tbe

print*!* n pennant call I'.ulge"

Ntyi< "u pay* to advtrUaa," «n ho
eld four Beagle boundii the <U> b,

foil- thru the little u,l»erti«enient he
hud in the Men.nler (br w e« I I., f,.i.

HOME COMING AND ROLL-CALL.

The Christian church at Florence,
Ky., held a roll call and home-com-
ing at the close of their revival ser-
vices held by Rev. H. C. Runyan, of
Latonia, Ky., who has been their pas-
tor for tw years. This revival re-
sulted in 19 additions to the church,
12 by membership, and 7 by confes-
sion. A supper was served by the
ladies and washeartily enjoyed by all.

Mr. Thornton treated the guests to
some fine coffee which was enjoyed
by all.

This church, it will be recalled, is

the oldest church in Boone county,
a brick of the old make, situated on
the Dixie Highway, there was recall-
ed during the conference, that Alex-
ander Campbell, the Great Reformer,
had stood and preached from that
pulpit, as well as Franklin Smith
and other preachers of renoun. At
the close of the meeting Ordination
services were held, a beautiful and
impressive service. A meeting to be
long remembered by all and espec-
ially by the writer.

REDMON GOSSETT.

JUDGE FINN ON THE JOB.
The International Livestock Ex-

position will be held in Chicago No-
vember 26th to Dec. .'{. The best live
stock of all kinds will be on exhibi-
tion. Wm. G. Finn, who resides
about six miles northwest of Bur-
lington, will judge part of the ex-
hibits as a representative of Ken-
tucky University in the Students
Judging Contest.

Mrs. E. L. Stephens, of Rabbit
Hash, who was visiting her daughter
Mrs. Kenneth W. Ryle, brought to
this office some sweet potatoes that
were dug in September, 1920. The
potatoes bad kept in perfect cendi
lion. Bach potato bad been wrapped
eparately in paper It is \. i y sel-

dom tbat Nwcct potato*! i mi be kept
as long as Mrs. Stephens succeeded
III keeping these

Boom fart n.> i, imei |< mi i $
glon, lit f«nt completm ,,t K e
ment* for the Third \nivri
Xiuustice l>*»y at tbe Florence Fair

i
i rounds, in it I i nlu >

veterans of former wars together
with members of the Font. Xo ad-
mission will be charged by the Post.
The exercises will start promptly a<

1 p. m. Everybody should spend an
afternoon with the Legion boy...

KEEPING CAPITAL AT HOME.
A great deal of money is saved

during any ordinarily prosperous
year in a county like Boone, but the
greater part of it goes to build up
other communities. Investments at a
distance look a lot better than those
near at hand. If you lived nearer the
places where you send your money,
you would probably find there were
hazards attached to your securities
that you know nothing about now.

The towns that have gone ahead
have had a large number of people
who had faith in their home town
enterprises, and would rather put.

money into local institutions and
home business projects where they
know the people and can watch the
progress of such propositions.

To realize a city's possibilities, a
considerable amount of capital must
be invested annually to help hope-
ful business proposition to acquire
their natural growth. If the home
folks won't support their own banks
and factories and the farms of their
outlying country and help them de-
velop, there is not much hope that
outsiders will do so.

OCTOBER A FINE MONTH.
mi. . Q

Fine weather prevailed during the
month of October ami most of the
farmers in the county caught up
with their farm work. During the
month killing frosts occurred but
were atended by no damage til' con-
sequence. TobaCO bail been safely
boused before tbe frOSti but there
was some damage to tbe I • I . i > I

•

i

the latest coin The iiittmc of com
aw practical!) completed, the

frosts making it neccssar) to ha leu
tins work with tbe Int.' portion ..t the
Crop Con iii tbe iho< k di k»d oat
much better limn e\|»e. led I'.i

turei are itill furni hing ami l<
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I he w.

tbe four
• forgotten
iinta, luit
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FACING A CRISIS.

I HaiTodsluirg Democrat. I

Kentucky is facing a crisis.

In the past Kentucky has never
been found wanting. Even in the
pioneer days Kentuckians won for
the nation all the vast territory of
the mountains. They composed the
backbone of the army of George
Rogers Clarice

During the Oivil War Kentucky
contributed it • quota to both the
Union and Confederate armies.

Kentucky never failed the flag
when the world seethed with war
and men shouldered arms t„ crush
the menace of the domination of
Force, called militarism.

To-day the happiness, the pros-
perity, the financial soundness of all

the Blue Grass is imperiled because
of an old-time, and outworn system
of selling tobacco.

Mercer county is facing the great-
i st money catastrophe of a genera-
tion; men are going bankrupt, they
are giving up their homes, they are
nable to pay their bills. Their chil-
dren are kept in the fields itwie.i 1

of in schools. The banks are tromi-
ling in the balance, because they
cannot collect the money they \ave
loaned.

A remedy is at hand. The < ooper-
ative Burley Marketing Ass.' -.it n
will be formed anil the tobacco of
Kentucky will be scientiii.-.-.li;. sv>UI

at a good price, if

If what'.' If the Kentucky f.i.-nvrs
nave the good business sens.- to
sign the contract; to pledg • 73 per
cent of the crop; to place the t-hae-
c situation where it will be a lay-
ing business.

Every man who remains out la

hurting himself, his neighbor, the
prosperity of the eomunity, th< well
being of the State.
Men ol .Mercer (Boone) what are

you going to do?
-loin and join all to-gether'

CLEEK'S BIG HOG SALE.
The big Poland China hog sale of

J. F. Clek, which took place at his
farm mar Ken ungton, last Saturday,
waa attended bj a huge crowd of hog
raisers not only from Boone, but
from distant counties. The SO head
sold broughl fl\202.5U, an avoragu
of SI I (IV Mr t'leek is an entbu
lasti, Poland I hina hog raj mm and
lias Kitim? «'i tl,t lines! st,„k of tha:
breed in the i nited states. All u ho
attend* •'

I ije v

core of, ' lun< h wa rrved
.1 \\

William Afterkirk, 26 years old, of

Union neighborhood, was badly

Crippled by Shotgun.

William Afterkirk, Jr., 26 years
old, of Union neighborhood, was tak-
en to Speers Hospital in Covington,
Sunday to receive treatment for a
gunshot wound in his leg. It is claim-
ed that the accident occurred when
the young man was shooting chick-
en hawks near his home. The gun
which he had placed on a bench,
dropped to the ground ant: one bar-
rel was discharged.

ARMISTACE DAY CELEBRATION
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 11th

AT FLORENCE FAIR GROUNDS.

An excellent program has been

arranged for the third anniversary

of Armistice Day, which will be fit-

tingly observed by all World War
\ eterans, veterans of former wars,
Gold Star Mothers and Woman's
Auxiliary of thi< coumy on Friday
November 1 1th at 1 p. m., at Flor-
ence hair Grounds.

The parade, composed of ex-ser-

vice men in uniform Veterans of for-

mer Wars Gold Star Mothers and
Womans Auxiliary will assemble near
the residence of Dr. F. L. Sayre in

the town of Florence, and headed by
a brass band will march to the Fair
Grounds, where the following pro-

gram will be rendered:

Tank exhibition by Covington
Tank Corps; Review of Parade;
Community Song and Band Concert;
Competitive Drill by ex-service men;
Sneaking by a noted orator; Com-
munity song and Band Concert;
Prayer by Post Chaplain Rev. Gar-
lur; Rt treat.

All veterans who desire to take
part in the Competitive Drill, will
please send their names to R. T. Mc-
Glasson, Burlington, R. F. D. J, on
or before November i'th.

RECIPE FOR TRAGEDY

The I.awton News print! the fol-
lowing recipe for a first-class trage-
dy: Take one reckless, natural-born
fool; two or three drinks of bad li-

quor; a fast, high-powered car; soak
the fool well in the liquor, place in
tbe car and let him go. After due
time, remove from the wreckage,
place in black, satin-lined box and
garnish with flow era.

NOTICE.
The regular meeting of the Board

of Director* "of <\\,- Boom I . Farm
Pureau will lie In Id p. the office in

Burlington, Mondtt) Nov. ' at It) 30
o'clock,

.1 COLIN KI'l.iA , Sectv.
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SOME OE THE FAITHFUL.

Mr. John Herbstreit, of Constance,
while in town last Saturday, trans-
acting business called at our office

and handed us $1.50 to retain his

seat in our reading circle.

Mr. John Taylor, one of the good
citizens of Union neighborhood,
sends us $1.50 to have his name ad-
ded to our list of readers. We are
glad to have Mr. Taylor and his

good family as readers of the Ke-
i older. «+

Robert Aylor, of Hebron, was
transacting business at the court
house, last Friday, and while in town
called oil the Recorder, and had the
date on his subscription moved up
another year. He has been a friend
and reader of the paper for many
years, and never fails to make U3 a
call when on his annual visit to the
county seat.

F. M. Aylor, one of the hustling
and clever citizens of Hebron neigh-
borhood, was in town last Friday on
business.He dropped in to see the
Recorder force and gave us $1.50
for a year's ride on our joy wagon.
Mr. Aylor has moved into the house
recently vacated by Lewis Harding
and wife, who have gone to Florida
to spend the winter. We are glad to

have Mr. Aylor and his wife as mem-
bers of our reading circle.

Stanley Conrad, one of the cou-
ty's young and progressive farmers
from over on rural route three, was
a business visitor to town last Fri-

day. He called at this office and paid
for past and future subscription to,

the Recorder. Stanley, before he was,,

called to the service of his country,
during the World War, was the

mail carrier between Burlington and
Krlanger. He reports that he has aU
of his farm work up in g.^od &hane.. j

Thos. Rouse, formerly ;. citir.en of
Boone, but now residing at Pleasant
Ridge, Ohio, was in Burlington last
Saturday meeting old fii-'tidj and
viewing the scenes of day-; gone bv.
He made the Recorder offict a >'ery
pleasant call and paid for another
year's subscription in order to keep
posted on what his old friends are
doing in the Dark and Bloody
Ground. He also renewed the sub-
scription of his son, Ira, who is liv-

iitg at San Antonio, Texas.

The Warsaw Independent,, after
a suspension of several months, on
account of the illnes \.ni death of
the editor, W. S. Griffin, niado its

appearance on our table r.gnin last
week, iii.de^r the management of
tiie Independent Publishing Co. The
Aral number under the new inanagw-
meni constat*, of ten pages «<f six
columns eaeb full of good local news
devoted u> the inter. .t Gallatin
ootinly, with ., S,,.n , .,,, | C|.. rU;QO
Set ,in of one page < i. h W»» are
glad to have the hut

i t .mong
> ki hangea again

Pii v th the
i i iiiiei (hat have

le. t ttiem Prota tile , • ill\ I

the thinnest of »ll»
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6th and Vine Streets
McMAHAN A JACKSON, Manager*.

Now Showing for the Time in Cincinnati
The William Fox Picture with a Soul

ml&F

Will Carletoti's Famous Pivem

"THE STORY OF MOTHER LOVE"

Its Human ami Ueaeht-s The Heart
A Screen .Marvel of Rffi l isn]

One Whole Year at Now York a! $2.00

ONLY 50e THIS ENGAGEMENT.

A Long Term

First lien Bond to Yield Over 8%
Consolidated Cities Light, Power

and Traction Company First Lein 5%
Gold Bonds are a direct obligation of

the company and Guaranteed as to Princi-

pal and Interest by

Cities Service Co.
Write for Circular X-7

HENRY L. DOHERTY & COMPANY.
306 Mercantile Library Building. Cincinnati, 0.

BOYD FARMER MAKES
| BEES NEED PROTECTION

POOR LAND PRODUCE, DURING WINTER MONTHS
That land which is too poor to

|
Neglecting to give hees protection

grow clover may be built up so that , during the winter is responsible fir
it will produce high yields of crops

|

the death of many hives and causes
is shown by results obtaned by Wade

j

a weakened condition of many more
jBryant, a Boyd county farmer, who before spring arrives, according to

cooperated with County Agent L. M. ' H. H. Jewett, beye specialist at the !

Amburgey and the extension divis-
' College of Agriculture. Bee keepers

\

ion of the College of Agriculture in ; whi wish to avoid losses should be-
'

conducting a demonstration invo'v-jgin now to prepare their colonies for
:

ing the use of limestone and acid winter, Mr. Jewett said. Ail s.ipers
j

phosphate on nine and one-half acres should be removed after the first i

on his farm.
j
killing frost and food provided for

!

In spite of the fact that the soil
j

the bees in case there is a lack of :

had previously been too poor to '
stores. A strong ten-framed -colony

grow a clover crop, Mr. Bryant ob- i should weigh from 40 to u'U pounds. ;

tained a yield of 22 bushels of ! The colonies may he packed in
|wheat in 1020 which was considered

, boxes singly, in pairs to- in groups
good for the season and this year :

of four the main object being to

!

had a good stand of clover from '
provide plenty of air currents and

which a heavy crop of hay was taken. ' the entrances away from the provail-
The clover was turned under this ing cold winds. The hi.\-s should be-
fall after it had grown to be about

:
completely surrounded by from 1 to

j

two feet high and preparations made 10 inches of insulating material, Div
to sow another crop of wheat.

|

leaves may be use I provided they are
The system used by .Mr. Bryant < packed tightly. The parkin.: should

in building up his soil involves meth- ! not be delayed until winter weather
ods which can be used by any far- 1

comes since harmful consequences'
mer, acording to soil specialists. In l result when tho boej a?e dj*mrbed!
the fall of l[) he applied lime- ; during the winter. The entrances!
stone and then later seeded wheat

I
she

inch wide.

about three-eighths if

NOTICE.
persons owing subscriptions

using an application of 200 pounds
of acid phosphate an acre. In the
spring of 1H20 be seeded red clover
in the wheat. In seeding his wheat
t
,

h ' S

I?" ?6 cl0Wr was turnt'd un_ t0 thc Burlington and Locust Grove
aer Mr. Bryant used 175 pounds of ; Turnpike who have not paid the first
acid phosphate an acre and next : assignment of 25 per cent are re-
spring will seed clover again. He quested to pay 75 per cent at once,
has been highly pleased with the re- ; and those who have paid 25 per cent
suits obtained in rebuilding thc soil,

j will pay 50 per cent of theirs.

B. T. KELLY,
Secretary.

NOON to MIDNIGHT
Cbnrinuous Every Day

THE LYRIC
CINCINNATI'S MOST BEAUTIFUL

PLAY HOUSE

IN THE HEART OF THE

SHOPPING DISTRICT
NEXT TO MABLEY & CAREW AND FOUNTAIN SQUARE

Presenting bigger, better, brighter, Pantages

VAUDEVILLE-
super PHOTOPLAYS

Six Big Acts of Clean High Class

Vaudeville and A Superior Photoplay

Wonderful Augmented Orchestra

TWO SHOWS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE

1,000 SEATS
DAILY MATINEE

AT 20c-25c

ESPECIALLY DESIRABLE for out of
Town Patrons who can drop in any time and see a
Complete Show.

Nice Rest Room for the Ladies with free telephone.

Smoking Room for the Gentlemen.

Not one thing that would add to the com-
fort and convenience of our patrons

has been over looked

Gully and Petitt are now selling
country killed beef. No better beef
can be bought, and they are selling
at low prices. Give them a call.

Base ball is a thing of
until »ext summer.

\IUceStreetJga
CINCINNATI, OHIO

Beautiful Polychrome

Mirror

Special Offer For This Week Only

This Mirror A*/* /\r<

As Shown, JpU.yJ

Beautiful hand decorated Mirror in

colors, large clear glass 13x19 in.

inside measurements, 2 in. frame.
Will beautify the Reception Hall, Living Room or may be used
over a Buffet. Mail ordtrs promptly filled. Shipped charges
collect. Send remittance when ordering.

WE ARK SOLE AGENTS FOR
Sellers
Kitchen
Cabinets

The Sellers contain* 15

Exclusive Features not con-

tained in any other cabinet.

Award*! Gold Modal by

tat Good Hoaeekeepiaj

DC Write for catalogue

FARMERS TO HAVE HELP IN
FIGHT ON BLIGHT OF SPUDS
In order to help farmers of the

State combat the late blight of po-
tatoes which this year resulted in
heavy losses plans are already be-
ing made by the extension division
of the College o fAgriculture for
wj/itcr and spring meetings and sum
tner spraying demonstrations to
bow farmers of the State the im-
portance of this method of eon-
trolling the disease, according to an
ui nouncement by .1. S. Gardner, field

in horticulture under whose
lion the work is being carried

oi
. [>at<-, for meetings arc being
ingtwi on request in counties

Farmers were troubled with
ilues e and other plan i being

to ;i si t <i - man y grower i a
'< In rmlucinog the lo i w bii h
1

< ttune to i heir cropa
\ MUinber of farmei i thin year
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CLEAN STRAW IS IMPORTANT
IN MULCHING STRAWBERRIES

Strawberry growers who wish to

keep their plant beds clean and free

from weeds will do well to avoid the

use of unclean straw in mulching

the beds this fall, specialists on the

crop say. Wheat straw is bett pro-

vided it is free of grain kernels

since those Will sprout in the spring

anil CSU e extra labor in Cleaning
out the bed; The straw should be

placed from four to six inches deep

on the plants, according to N. II.

Rlliott, of the College f Agriculture.
Miib hiiiir liinild not be done untilbing
if!. I III. I'' I I

plan

I ma;

the

the

I rceM
be I'i'i'v
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in order thai

mtud from hid-
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SIX MILLION FEET
OF

LUMBER $1600 to $25oo a Thousand
CINCINNATI SPEEDWAY SHARONVILLE, OHIO

NORTH CAROLINA PINE
YELLOW PINE IN SHORT AND LONG LENGTH
LUMBER ARRANGING FROM 2x4 To 12x12

LENGTH UP TO 28 FEET

10,000 Feet Farm Fencing Posts and Gates
Big 4 Siding Adjacent to Grounds
£. L. SHEA Sharonville, Ohio
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Bullittsburg Baptist Churc'i

J. W. Campbell Pattor.
Sunday School every Sunday at •

10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching sen-ices on the

r.rst arid Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m.

f and at 7-30 n
m. H *

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

IT. PLEASANT.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
C. COM Kit. J\,sl,,,

Sunday Nov. 6th
PT. PLEASANT—

Bible School 10,00 a m
BELLEVIEW

Preaching 11.00 a. m.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Sunday, Nov. 6th

Hopeful 10. «. m., Sunday School
Hopeful 7 p. m., Y. P. League
Hebron 7<:80 a. m, Sunday School
fcbenczer 10:30 a. m., The Regu-

lar Service.

Geo. Blythe and wife visited P P
Walton and wife, j„ Newport, last
Sunday.

Miss Martha Kelly after » week'-
visit with relatives at Rising Sun In-
diana, returned home Sunday.

It is claimed by those in position
to know, that the East Rend road
that is being piked, i.-- one of the best
in the county.

Many rrteen who are not physical-
ly able to saw any firewood, vi't can
deliver a heavy ball in a bawling al-
ley with terrific speed.

The tardy school pupils sympa-
thize deeply with that inspired line
if poetry running, "Backward O time
turn back in thy flight."

After turning their vegetable Kir-
dens into a site for a pleasure car
garage, many people wonder why
they never get ahead in life.

Those bud noises from your neigh
bor's house may not be anyone break
ing the china, but simply the piano
pupils playing modernist music

Peace declared with Germany, but
not many people have fallen " upon
the necks of the Germans and shed
tears of j,,y at the reconciliation.

Oldham county farmers nie fart
reafaing the advantages of purebr-d
stoc\ovcr scrub animals, according
to County Agent .'onion I,. .V,t,e«

.

Dr. 1. E. Caryle, of Rabbit Hash,
t»'.i- transacting business in Bur,
Tington last Monday, and while here
mjj.b- the Recorder a pleasant call.

,

Ed. Clyde, Wm. and Ben Berk- !

shire were here Wednesday making
trouble with the finny tribe. William
got hold „f a good one but failed to

'

land j(

After complaining because there
is so much unemployment, the rail-
road men now propose to tie up
freight and shut up thousands of
factories.

While the delegates to the ara-
ment. conference are telling how
much they love each other, the ship-
yards are rushing work on the war-
ships at home.

The kids deny that they are not
interested in public observances as
they have been faithfully celebrating
hallowecn by ringing doorbells for a
number of weeks.

If the statesmen return from the
aramont conference without accom-
plishing anything, they will fare like
the Old Man when he brings noth-
ing home for dinner.

Some of these people who want
Germany protected from aggression

Jmay blame naughty Belgium for in-
vading poor little Germany and thus
starting the war in 1011.

After a man has hustled for
weeks to get a job and at last land-
ed one after superhuman efforts, the
newspaper reporters kindly state that
he has "accepted a position."

Many people who shrink with hor-
ror from war, yet propose to create I

starvation, unemployment, and cold, I

by tying up the transportation faeil- ',

[ities through a railroad strike.

After paying millions for improv- !

j»ng the roads torn to pieces bv mo-
'

tors, some people seem to think
they are saving money by shipping
freight by truck instead of by rail.

Campbell county dairymen are
making a steady fight against cattle
tuberculosis with the result tiiat this
county is now leading those of North-
ern Kentucky in the number of
herds tested.

You would think that people were
jUjOuble to open their mouths by the
\*Sy they keep silence at the clubs
when public questions are up for dis-
cussion, but wait until you see their

|
jaws working on the refreshments.
More than 40,000 pounds of soy-

bean hay were harvested from ten
acres by C. C. Kininmonth, a Mul-
lenburg county farmer, who eon-

I ducted a demonstration with this
Jcrop, according to a report of Colin-
|ty Agent F. O. Towns*.

H Kilerman & Son are continuing
I their fire sale and are disposing of
Imrn's and boys clothing and fur-
Inishings at prices that should at-
Bract tin- buying public. They are
Rocated in the Crigler building on
IScoit Street, Covington.

DEATH Of CHARLES W. DARBY.

,l ';'' 1
'

'•«' hi . lit f of Charley
" Ul

' son of Mr. and Mrs, George
l)a »'»y and beloved hu hand of Kit-
he Tanner Darby, ,-,1 -., father of f „r
beautiful little children. During his
illness which covered several years,
many remedies were tried but with
TO avail, hi* cancer became worse
and although weak, he bore up he-
roically until the last and passed
away with the asuranee of a life be-
yond that would be free from pain
and sorrow, and bright with the glor-
ies of the heaven he firmly beleiev-
ed in.

He was a member of the Point
Pleasant Christian church and con-
fessed his faith in Jesus when a boy
under the ministry of Bro. Carter
and Bro. Campbell.
The funeral service was conduct-

ed by our local pastor, Bro. ('. C.
Omer, Oct., 28th, at 2 p. m. Under-
taker Bullock had charge of the in-
terment which was in Tanner grave
yard. Words cannot express how
this loved one will be missed, as w,.
never folly realize the binding tlei
until after death, but may the be-
reaved ones look forward to the joy-
ful meeting beyond the liiver. The
whole family has the deepest sym-
pathy of the entire neighborhood.

Charles Wilson Darby, aged 30
years three months and 7 days, was
born in Boone county July 18, 1891,
was married to Kittle Frances Tan-
ner Dec. 25th, l'.» 13. Born to them
four children—John Robert Darby,
FlOra Mae Darby, George Allen Dar-
by, Kittie Frances Darby.

He died Tuesday night, Oct. 25th,
1921, at 7 o'clock, and his funeral
was conducted at his home on Oct.,
28th, at 2 p. m., by Rev. Omer.
Burial in the Tanner grave yard. He
leaves to mourn his death his loving
wife, four children, mother, father,
two brothers and four sisters, and a
host of relatives and friends.

FIRST QUALITY RUBBERS
At Attractive Prices

I

Men's Rubber Boots,
guaranteed to be first quality

guaranteed to be first quality

Men' all Rubber 6-Buckle Arctics
guaranteed to be first quality

$3.50

Men's all Rubber 4-Buckle Arctics (JO flfl
guaranteed to be first quality yOiUU

$4.00

Men's all Rubber 14-in. Top Lace, $ J Dfl
guaranteed to be first quality ' *»0U

These Prices are less than present whole-

sale quotations.

DAVIS

&**^*m*WMW',M,jtAM*f*H*m^

THE SHOE MAN

Rising Sun, Ind.

Clothes You'll Like
WE'VE GOT THEM.

The winter is on and we arc able to
li!l your wants in

Men's and Boys'

Suits and Overcoats
at the most reasonable prices. We she you Duality
Fit and Workmanship. We shall be pleasecfto have
you come in and try on a few of them

Our Stock of Corduroy Clothing and Sweater Coat,
are now complete.

Jelmar Wachj
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

U

Mrs. Howard Tanner has been
quite sick for the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker flollis are
the proud parents of a little son
Roger Layman Mollis.

Notice Mr. If. Peek's sale in this
issue to begin 'promptly at twolv
o'eloek next Saturday.

Mrs. Adaline Hood and daughter
Miss Myrtle from SayTer Park, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Keene
Souther.

Mr. and Mrs. Peck and two boya
will leave farm life and go bark to
the city. We are very sorry to lose
such good neighbors.

All members of the Pt. Pleasant
Ladies A id "are requested to come to
ihe i.exi meeting. The President, Mrs
Spencer Tanm r, will give notice over
the 'phone.

Mrs. Alice McGlasson has been a
frequent caller at Mrs. Mary Ay-
lor's for the past six weeks, having
some pretty creations fashioned for
the sunny south, wher she and her
grandson will spend the winter try.mg to regain health.

It is reported that Mr. Solomon
fray is in a serious condition at a
Cincinnati hospital as the result of
two bullet wounds in his abdomen.
It seems that he was visiting his two
brother-, at fold Springs, Kv , Sat-
urday night when a heated argu-
ment was reached and it ended by
one of the brothers tiring ;>t Mr.
ay. The neighborhood is very sorry

'

THAT GOOD

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE,

A Miles For Dollars K
X Following the recent big reduction j„ ,i, r . prIc„ „ f tire, w...

(
. lftim J-J

JTI to be uUe to give you more miles for your dollars in tire service J.FJ than any tire company in Northern Kentucky £l

M _-
G'lM H",f S°'- Gate. Super Tread Tire.. V

K SS» \iS 3°"3
*
,43° «U J° -

10-50 30x3j 17.00 ri

g The Conry Rubber Co. M
H 34 Pike Street, .;. Covington, KyW

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C SCOTT CHAMBERS
Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

r

Grant, Ky.

L. T. CLORE. President.

J L. KITE, Agent

8 heating system r \
Breeders Mutual Fife and Lightning I

I CALORIC - GOTTSCHALKK
ft

Pipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces, Hot Water W
i

— WK KKI'AIK—

ibout this trouble as Mr. Gav and ' &V«ZF>'*^K^V*m?*'«^>***L
bis family are very estimable n«l«t
bors and we hope for bis immediate
recovery.

Protracted meeting closed Friday
niK'bt after almost two weeks ses-
sion with three additions. Mrs. Geo.
Heist by letter and Miss Browl] and
Miss Ritchie by baptism. The meet-
ing was (piite a success in every
way and well atended considering
the prevailing scare of contagious
disease*. Brother Omer and his help-
ful little wife are to be compliment-
ed for these interesting services
each evening and for the jrood they
do in our community in general.

rj <^FURNACES AND ROOFS^
M The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.
jH Phone S 1287 ( I ncoporated

)

COVINGTON, KY

9*A*MkMM^utxmtK»MMam^^^

HI

^INSURANCE COMPANY^
Of Boone County, Ky.

In.^ns Lire Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.
WRITE US TOR RATES.

What Are You Worth WithouTEyesT

[MORE JERSEYS FOR BOONE CO.

i week B. v. Randall ind R. M.
|K\ a ompanierl i>y County Aunt
p '*>

> Weill to Shell. > rount) in

I h of hiifh class J« i dj i utile
Tin > brought back seven hand.pick
|r-d ones Rylf kr.'ttink' llir.'e an, I

dull four. The) were nil uut of regi
>• merit cow

PETERSBURG.
Several from here are at work at

the McVille dam.
Mrs. Anna B. I.oniaker and Lewis

Rector are on the sick list.

Esq, Stephens has purchased and
is hauling corn from Withain Km.;.

Mrs. Milton MeWethy returned
home last Wednesday from the hos-
pital.

Mrs. I'eirin Louden is reported
doing well Since the operation per-
formed at the hospital.

Misses Mary and Kate Geisler are
having their residence rcroofed and
a porch and pantry built.

A heavy rain fell here Saturday
afternoon and night which wos bad-
ly needed.

Miss Henrietta Geisler is visit ing
her brother Oliver Geisler and wife,
in the city. -"

Farmers are complaining about
finding so much of their corn crop
badly damaged.
We are sorry to say that our old

friend .1. M. Holts has forsaken old
Pete and taken up his abode in Hur-
Imgton. If we are a loser Burlington
is a gainer.

Last Friday when our local butch

-

ers* ranie to then .hop t|lrv f„um | .,

heel in their pen and a M'S [on ready
in which to peddle the meat. There
W H 'i nun h i Kcitcmcnt in IVi. i .

inn -that the Sheriff, Deput) and
I 'I

l " ware ummotied, and a l loo l

,

l»n«n«l senl for t he hi I hound
tr tiled the uppo ed perp«>tratoi to

1 ll "'
' iv»r The suppo v% ,i . thai

' lh« inist'hief hi.il., i dj> , i| ,|, c pt,| ,

I than the boiind w, 1,1 ,,, \lt, i Mi i

j
pi-ii. e hiuI

« i u it t n nit ,i ipreineh

J

8

Paramount Pictures
Thomas Meighan in

"CIVILIAN CLOTHES" and NEWS REEL
Saturday Night, November 5th.

Dorothy Dalton in

"HALF AN HOUR" and TWO REELS

Tuesday Night, November 8th 1

|
Florence Amusement Co., Florence, Ky 3

f

m
f

i\T>R.N. R PENN,6I

8

Take g-ood care of your eyes. Wear
good glasses properly fitted and your
eyes will probably last as long- as you
need them. We fit them rio-bt

Phone South 1746

WITH HOTCI1, JfwrMr
3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

i

It

m

\i/

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Urino; me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service tor you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.
(ioodridjte and Goodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

Established 1886.

Our Bank is

—

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank
We invite you to start a checking account with

us. Get one of our interest bearing certificates of
deposits and it will afford you rare pleasure to

WAT CH YOUR MONEY GROW.
It would be your profit and our pleasure to

have your name on our books.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL. Pr«,id«nt. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
G. S. KELLY, As.'t Ca.hier.

FARM FOR SALE. |
8

I

L
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: E. B. ROCKAFELLER
DEALER IN

• Paints, Oils, Varnishes. China. Cut Glass. Glass
ware. Queensware, Stationery. Wall Paper

! RISING SUN, INU. GIVE US A CALLMt»MMM>tM»»M ••«tMM. MtMf ,

Subscribe For The Recorder

(Him '

•*.»»»»»**

V-KF, PI! I : RECORDER?

. ~

$!..")() per year

i >i > \\.)\

* If Not Try It One ye^r.
«-B
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If office nnd factory workers wit?
pci to ;ib;rnt themselves when
tliry foil like it from their places of

employment, a business would run
: i .'iii •;!>• and would proba-

I'ly go to smash. People who do not
work regularly at their occupation
usually jret discharged.

[< the schools regular attendance
i

list as necessary as in a business
The work is thrown into confusion
if part of the pupils are absent each
day. Time has to be taken to ex-
plain things over several times.

Yet if the school authorities of a
community attempted to run their

schools on a strictly business basis

and expel those who could not at-

tend regularly, there would be a re-

volt rijrht off. A certain omiunt of

irregular and unpunctual attend-
ance is usually tolerated, hut it is a

great damage.
Mnny parents will keep their chil-

dren out of school if they want to

take them off on some excursion, or
do little jobs of work. Country
school teachers complain of the ab-
sence of their pupils, who are often
kept out when farm work is press-

ing. Thereby great injury is done
to the morale and progress of the
school, and the children's education
suffers. If the schools could secure
the same continuous attendance,

PUBLIC SALE!
01 Heal Estate and Personal Property

At my place, two miles west of Florence, Boone County, Kentucky,

NEAR HOPEFUL CHURCH,

Tuesday, Nov. 15th '21

*

r. FARMER

REAL ESTATE.
Farm No. I—Contains 71 acres more or less, farm

is well watered and well fenced with wire fence.

begin helps
and regular

in

vs-

Rubjec* of course to absence in case about b acre, cultivated this year, about 15 acres
of illness, that business places pet, . . . ., , „
the ordinary courses could be com- sowed in rye and grass th.s fall, rest tn grass. A
pleted in a considerably shorter

\ So. 1 b-room house, wash house, wood house.
time. Alio the habit of punctuality

work shop, milk house, large chicken house, yar-

ajrc and tool house, double corn crib, barn 36x3n

It. ft. to cave, buildings all in rood repair.

Farm No. 2— Located on Lima, urg and Hebron

Pike, about 2'j miles north of Limaburg, con-

taining 15 acres more or lesvs all in grass, no

buildings.

when the sessions

promoting orderly

terns of study.

The Recorder earnestly urges the

parents of this county not to take
their children out for frivouloug rea-

sons or even when their work is

ted ' " .- business is to do the
regular work of the school, and if

that is interrupted, the results of
education are not secured.

Many people in these times travel

a long distance to trade at some
store that they like. A woman who
use to go out of her way to trade in

a distant town once once asked why-
she did so. "Well" she said, "there
is such a pleasant clerk there that I

like to buy of him."

When this woman referred to the
pleasantness of this clerk, she did
not refer merely to soft soapy man-
ner.' or taffy like Compliments. She
meant that she was accustomed to

take more time to Bjake hr decis-

ions about the purchases than some
people would, and the clerk she re-

'

ferred to was exceptionally patient
with her hesitations and anxious to

please her.

.Many salespeople, when a person
shows this protracted deliberation. I

lose self control and make cuttu^rj
remarks or show ii'l-Teroace. Hut

'

you find some salespeople who adapt
themselves completely to the point

|

of view of the easterner. It* the buyer!
feels like looking things over with '

exceptional thoroughness, and even I

if she does hesitate and show irrcso-
lutioi

, the salesperson manifests a I

smiling sympathy and does not seem
to be annoyed.

If the customer wants sonc spec-
ial pains taken to make the goods
satisfactory or some thing done out
of the usual to complete th." sale,

such a clerk is glad to undertake
anything that she or h.. can do.

A customer who has beet) treated
with this patient and friendly cour-
tesy passes around the word that
that store has a most helpful cl"rk,
and that it is worth going a lon>;

distance just to deal with that one.
Salesmanship of this quality builds,

up the trade of a store.

THE REAL NEW YEAR
It is one of the singularities of

human affairs that the beginning of
the new year has been set under our
•calendar to take place in the mid-
dle of winter, on January 1. It

would have fitted the facts of life

better, if this division of time had
been made to "tfdncida with some
marked change of season or human
activity.

An excellent time for New Year's
day would be October 1 or Septem-
ber 1. At about those dates schools
and colleges begin work, business
enterprises execute new plans, peo-
ple return from vacations and re-

sume their occupations. !t is a time
for many fresh beginning:-;. In an ag-
ricultural country, Aynl ! would
have been a good time for New
Year's since the operations of Nbil

cultivation begin aI about that

time.

Some people return to their work
after a rest, with the feeling that it

is hard to settle back to the same
old grind, and they take hold with a

tired and jaded manner, that prom-
ises little for the success of the
year's activity.

As people start out on the work
of a new period, they ought to have
a feeling that every successive sea-

son brings opportunities. The job
may seem the same, yet it isn't. Oth-
er people who pursue the same line

of activity have been thinking about

it and trying to discover battel

methods of doing their work. It' oi c
' •

;
ally atari to th nw i I a

aiiil methods of the field of eiTorl

in which be it engaged, he p%t\ lind

the beginnings of each m •
i i on

a field of broad opportun ij if' i,c

takes up the job wiil> the piril thai

it is the same old la k to in pel form
ed in the same old was, In will

|

uslly find himaelf »lippingi : ""l »th

era with u keiici sen e foi new op
portuniticM will forge ahead

This i» the season for forward

looks ami larger |»l«nn, end

mioation to keep m I lie

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Black mare 8 years old, a No. 1 good worker,
black mare 5 years old, good worker and driver;

bay horse 8 years old, a No. 1 all purpose horse,

safe for women and children to drive, weanling
mare mule.

COWS—Jersey cow 8 vrs-old, giving 3-gal. milk
per day, fresh next June; Jersey heifer, giving

2^. gal. milk per day, fresh next March; Holstein

heifer, giving 2 gal. milk per day. All No. 1

good butter cows.

HOCiS— 2 Registered Poland China sows, large

type; Reg. Poland China sow, due to farrow
J

Dec. 15th; 15 Poland China pigs about 2 months
old. These hogs are Tom Powers" stock.

Buy where your Dollar Goes
The Fartherest.

If you intend to lay in a supply of Groceries for the winter

If you want value for every penny expended.

If you want quality goods that are guaranteed to give

satisfaction

—

REMEMBER
That Hill sella DIRECT TO THE FARMER at WHOLE-
SALE PRICES. Send us your order or better still,

drop in and see us-

BIG SANDY SORGHUM MOLASSES, clear

in color and heavy in body, 5-gal. ksg $5.25

Rarus Flour
The fully guaranteed finest patent soft winter wheat

flour. Ask your neighbor who uses it.

MACHINERY.
1 Ford Touring Car, l'.» 1 7 model, in tooth Finishing Harrow; Oliver Chil-

good running order; 1 Trailer, 1000 ' led Plow >fo. 20; Oliver Riding Cul

lb. capacity; Helping Henry Attach-

ment and Cut-Off Saw and Frame;

Weber Wagon; Buggy with new rub-

ber tires; Thomas Mowing Machine;

Hay Rake; Hopsier Grain Prill, 10

disc, good as new, Grass Seed and

Fertilizer Attachment; Sled, Hay

Bed, Rock Bed, Pise Harrow; Fifty-

tivator, 5-shovel cultivator; 2-horse
Single Shovel Dow; 1-horse Single
Shovel Plow; «

a interest in I. H. C.
2-horse Corn Planter; V6 interest jn

Lime Spreader; 1-3 interest in Fence
Stretchers; 3 Single Blocks and DO
feet % inch rope; 1-horse Corn
Drill; -1 sets Work Harness; 1 set

Buggy Harness; 2 pair Check Lines,
Log Chains, Pitch Forks, Hoes, Shov-

els, 2 Cross-Cut Saws, and other

small Tools too numerous to men-

tion. About 150 Pure Bred Buff Or-

pington Chickens.

FEED—About 11 tons Mixed

Hay loose in barn, about 3 tons in

stack; about 200 bushels of Corn in

crib; about 200 Shocks of Corn, will

sell in shocks. Some Household and
Kitchen Furniture.

Northern Kentucky's 1

LEADING GRQXERS
AWOSEEDSWtN.

&ciStyr&&ff

Term* on Real Estate— 1 reserve the right to accept or reject bids on land. 10 per cent cash on

date of sale. 40 per cent wluti deed is made in 30 days or'less. remaining 50 per cent to suit purchas-

er. Terms on Personal Property— All sums of $10.00 and under, cash in hand; over $10.00 a credit

oi 12 months, without interest. (> per cent discount for cash.

Sale to begin at 10:30 a. m.

LUTE BRADFORD. Auct.

Ladies of Florence Christian Church will Serve Lunch

CAM KENNEDY.
rogros

ilUtlg.

time own

L'NION FARMERS WILL
SHIP COOPERATIVELY.

Union county farmers are making
plans to ship their livestock to mar-
ket on a cooperative plan frHmriftg

the organ ization of a county live-

stock shipping association at r. re-

cent meeting atended by 35 farmers,

acording to I). G. Card, marketing
specialist from the College of Agri-

culture, who spoke at the meeting
and outlined a plan of organization.

Farmers of the county have ship-

ped stock to the market on a coop-
erative plan prior to the organiza-

tion of the association and found it

a profitable method, according to

County Agent A. M. Allen. A saving
>f 30 to 40 per cent of the shipping
costs on each 100 pounds has been
saved by the method. The organiza-
tion of the association is expected
to make it possible for the largest

number of farmers in the county to

market their stock by this method.

C. T. Claunch, Agent, Erlanger,
made the following sales of real es-

tate:

A farm of 20 acres, one and one-

ha'.f miles from Erltnger, in Ken-
ton county, from Mr. Poland to Mr.
Kindred, for $225".

A 55 acre farm, fou> rules W»*t
of Burlington, Ky., Bo me runty, vn
Woolper creek, from Earl Mudman,
to Thomas Hunt, for §3,000.
A five room house in Krlanger,

from Anna L. Ayior, to C. F. and
Lute I'enn, $4500.

RULES FOR SAFE DRIVING

Keep to th,c right of the road.

Slow down at crossing-.

Signal for a stop ort urn to cars
behind by holding out the hand.

Apply brakes slowly. Change
speed rates slowly. Drive carefully.

Be prepared to help any motor-
ist in trouble on roads distant from
garages..

He prepared to give pedestrians
"lifts" on country roads.

Stop car and engine when meet-
ing drovers with sheep or cattle on
country roads.

Park only at side of roads, W-siv-

ir-g fahrwa)
When buying produce in the coun-

try, park alongside road, not on the
road.

w hen parking at night leave
warning I

n <

1 >>' II ( II •<• t llll' I
'

1 i.l li

Jventuckians
Vote " Yes " For

Important

The amendments are

printed on the right

side of ballot. They
are not under any

party emblem.

In order to be sure

that your vote will

be counted for the

amendments it is

necessary to stamp in

the square "Yes", on
the right hand side

of each amendment.

Vote This Way

Yes \X\

No Q

Both

Amendments
November 8th

and take Kentucky Schools

out of the smother of

Partisan Politics

The leaders and thousands of

prominent men and,women in

both the Democratic and Re-

publican parties throughout the

state recommend it. Editors,

states-men, educators urge it.

It is not a question of politics.

All the progressive men and

women in both parties agree

that it is the thing to do—
LET'S DO IT.

A Million School Children
In Kentucky Cry Out Xo You
Our existing educational system is old, obsolete and
rendered inefficient by the manner in which our political

system compels its administration. Progress has out-

grown it. Other states have made the change and im-

proved their educational systems 100 per cent by it.

Kentucky children deserve no less.

This advertisement is paid for bg patriotic Domocratic
and Republican man and woman of Kontuckg who want
tho million school children of Kentucky to snjoy th*

benefits of an educational system equal to other Otatot.

ALL KINDS OF

i TRUCKING!
: „:

\p

: HAROLD GAINES i

:
Burlington, Ky.

tall lionrte llouir

ill <w > It* tnt 1 1.. iM oidiKit

You Can Trade

the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by (Adver-

tising.

Long Distance Phone S. 1S55 and S. 185b.

Established 1863.

iCOALj
I have a barge of nice Campbell's

I

Creek Coal in my yard—selling at

30cPer Bu. I

• J. G. SMITH, - - Grant. Ky.
j

=^%ffierc "'* hTjg C^jes Qcjt===?-n

/> a natural desir: thai i!,c funeral h conducted

lcndal$ end v:!i dipi'ty end iwjr-x,:; lluitd.c lines

of pain end suffering he removed; il: :'. tl:c dravm and

sunken fzatures of the loped one he rahrcd.

This is not trinity on t!:c perl of I '.: •;•'.' tbtme fan-ily;

anJ f& friend:.,

;/J(.rf"Ji

ic"; hoi( i:i}0'thxt ra'.lier the' ,

the face of the d parted, mr'j cherhh in memory the face

llicy Jcnca? and lowd in I'j'c.

TTffc i; a part of the. service included tntli llie nian'j

other features that &c cXploy, to lessen the suffering

t'likh h so apt to he forc:l
K
j present.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ny.

.YV1

iii
Il -

Y.

!•
' I - »»•»

"PT.
sr.~

XK2COURTESYKX ^rH^' 3D-OSTABILITY

Hard Times
Never really comes to the family that saves. .

If your income should stop or be reduced, a bank ac-

count will provide opportunities, comfort and happiness

for you until matters adjust themselves.

Why not open an account with this strong bank ?

We pay 4 per cent and taxes on deposits.

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital $ 50,000,00.

Surplus 1 00,000,00.

W I.. R ROUSE. Pr«Mdcxtl.

A. H RtlNAKCK, C».bi.r.

NELL H. MARTIN, Ami. Chirr
LEWIS C. BEEMON. At»i. ( «.kir

;AajiSa_aab BBrararara mHmsmaWmmbWsmssaBMtmStk
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Entered at the Postoffice, Burling-
ton, Ky., as Becond-clasa mail.

ADVERTISING RATES
Famished on application. The

afcte of the RECORDER as an ad-

vertising medium is unquestioned.
The character of the advertisements
now in its columns, and the number
of them, tell the whole story.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Fall pastures are good.

Tuesday is Election Day.

Next Monday is county court.

J. M. Harlow's new residence is

Hearing completion. *

Fishing; for Jack salmon in the
Ohio river is said to be great sport
now.

W. R. Feldhuus, of Big Bout, was
a business visitor to Burlington, last

Saturday.

If you do not favor the Amend-
ments to the Constitution, do not
fail to Vote 'No."

October furnished quite a number
of pretty days. Here is hoping that

November does likewise.

What is it that occurs one; in a

minute, twice in a week, once in a
year and twice in a life time?

Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly spent
Sunday with ('has. Kelly and family,

in Locust Grove neighborhood.

Harold Crigler, of Hebron neigh-

borhood, was a business visitor to

Burlington Monday morning.

Grover Snyder and wife, of Madi-
son, Indiana, visited relatives and
'riends in Burlington, last week.

Mrs. Geo. Kreylich attended the

Grand Lodge meeting of the Eastern
Star at Owensboro, Ky., last week.

Rome Hespass, of the Dixie High-
way, above Florence, was transact-

ing business in Burlington, last

Thursday.

Lloyd Weaver and Herbert Kirk-

patrick spent last Saturday fishing

in the Ohio river near Belleview, for

jack salmon.

The falling leaves are giving the

Indies of Burlington considerable
extra work. There is a very heavy
< ri>p of them.

Karl and Russell Smith had one of

their large farm mares to die, last

Sunday, from lock jaw, caused by a

barbed wire cut.

Formerly people got ready for win-

ter by laying in food and fuel sup-

plies, but now they stock up with the

latest fall styles.

Mrs. Louise Whit" after a two
months visit witn -datives in Love-
land, Ohio, and Newport, returned
heme last Sunday.

Klinghoffer Bros., of Aurora, Ind-

diana, are doing the brick work on
Dr. Yelton's new house. They are

experts at the work.

For the common everyday ills of
mankind there is nothing to equal
Tanlac. For sale by W. L. Kirkpat-
rick, Burlington, Ky.

Dr. II. II. Hayes, of Clcves, Ohio,
was in Burlington, last Thursday
meeting old friends and looking over
the scenes of days gone-by.

The Busy "B" '"Society was enter-

tained by Mrs. F. H. Rouse, last

Thursday evening. Ih * next, meet-
ing will be held fit Mrs. N. W. Car-
penter's.

The law on rabbits will be out the

15th day of November. Post your
farm Mr. Farmer. Send us 50 cents
and we will post it for you the en-

ure season.

Tanlac is purely vegetable and
is made from the most beneficial

roots, herbs and barks known to

science. For sale by W. L. Kirkpat-
ruk, Burlington, Ky.

Banish that awful insomnia that

wories you every night. Let your
leap be restful and refreshing. Tan-
lac does it. For sale by W. L. Kirk-

natrick, Burlington, Ky.

There are two million more males
lhan females in this country, and the

way the minority of women run
things, is an illustration of the su-

periority if mind over matter.

Formerly Mother used to worry
for fear the children would get hurt
by explosions in the chemistry class,

but now she is more concerned about
lather's home brew blowing up.

Some of our local hunters are get-

ting very anxious for the hunting
eason to open and are getting their

guns in shape for the 15th day of

this month, when everybody and his

dog will be afield.

JetBe Kirkpatrick brought to town
laat Sunday, several blackberry
1 looms, he found while roaming thru

the fields. They were as perfect as

urion the blackberry bushes first

bloom in the spring.

Tuesday Nov. 15th, Mr. Cam Ken
in'iiv Will ..ell a lol ul per <- nit I prop-
erty, also I Wo farms. The air will

pla< e at hi*> residence ne u

Hopeful church, Kead b, advertine
Hi' ' i .iimi ',, i , oUiiim.

(
. i e billot of forming sit opin

mil ..I you i nv i' i

whi i ik hi oi wrong
Make Up yuii muni about (long*.

Know what you are talking about,

hat i
it"' ~Es.

New Prices

CHEVORLET
490 Touring Car $ 583.00

Roadster . 583.00

Coupe 954.00

Sedan 970.00

Truck Light Delivery 570.00

F. B. Touring. .

.

» 1065.90

F. B. Roadster. . . 1065.00

F. B. Coupe 1688.00

F. B. Sedan .»_ 1688.00

Modle Truck Chassis 1200.00
" Open Express Body ' 1316.00

DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR.

Le SeChambers
Phone 437-X

Petersburg, - - Kentucky

Me-o-my, &te*

f
how you'll take to

a pipe—«tnd P. A.!

WE WANT SALESMEN
If you have ability as a salesmen, and $500 to put into

merchandise, here is your opportunity. Our line is not

new. It has been on the market for years but has never

been introduced in your territory.

Many of our distributors make several hundred dollars

a month. Our unique sales plan and our special assis-

tance, together with our quality goods, make it easy for

you to start in business.

We are a widely known concern, located in .South Bend, Ind.

We have a special plan for placing our line in your territory,

and want a man to represnnt us NOW. *

Some manju your territory is going to accept our proposition

and get Ktait.nl in a splendid paying and mighty fine business.

;
* ARE YOU THE MAN?

If you are, we have a real, clean cut, honest propositiiii we
should like to present to you.

Are you interested in getting ahead, in making more money by

introducing a widely known line of proven merit right into

your own vicinity where you are well acquainted? Your teri-

tory is open.

Without in any way obligating yourself, send at once for full

particulars about the unusually profitable opportunity We now
have for you.

No previous experience required, and only $500 necessary.

P. O. Box 737, South Bend. Indiana.

Before you're a day older

you want to let the idea slip

under your hat that this

is the open season to start

something with a joy'us

jimmy pipe— and some
Prince Albert!

Because, a pipe packed

with Prince Albert satisfies

a man as he was never satis-

fied before—and keeps him
satisfied! And, you can

prove it! Why— P. A.'s

flavor and fragrance and

coolness and its freedom

from bite and parch (cut

out by our exclusive pat-

ented process) are a reve-

lation to the man who never
could get acquainted with a

pipe! P. A. has made a
pipe a thing of joy to four
men where one was smoked
before!

Ever roll up a r^-wette
with Prince Albert? Man,
man— but you've got a
party coming your way!
Talk about a cigarette
smoke; we tell you it's a

peach!

Prince Albert

Prirte, Albert i,

mold in toppy rod
bag*, tidy rid tin*.
handMomm poand
mnd hmit pound tin
humidorI mnd in thm
pound crywtml glmmm
humidor with
apeef* meiataaac

#
Cosrrlfht 1921

by R. J. Reynold*
Tobacco Co.

Wi»*« n-S*l«ii»,

N.C

the national Joy smoke

e 66

The First cast

is practically the last

/

Trade Where They All Trade"

r. Farmer and Mr. Town Man
What are you going to eat this winter?

Where are you going to buy it?,

When are you going to buy it?

New Evaporated Fruit, Canned Fruit and Vegetables, arriving- daily and you

ean buy them lower now than you can later. The pack on practically every-

thing is short. Quite a few items all sold up by packers. TAKE A TIP.

25-lb. box '10-100 Prunes $2.00
25-1 b. box (>0-70 Prunes 2.50
25-lb. box 40-50 Prunes 3.50
25-lb. box Choice Apricots 6.25

25-lb. box Fancy Blenheim Apricots 6.75

25-lb. box Choice Peaches 3.25

14-gal. Keg Kraut 6.50

Kansas Kream or Arcade Flour
98-Lb. Bag, $4.00. Bbl. in wood, $8.50 •

^

No. 1\ can Sliced Pineapple,

2 dozen to case, per case . 6.00

No. Z\ can California Peaches,

. . 500

No. 21 can California Peaches

.6 75

*•

Ddd6e Brothers
MOTOR CARS

Dempsey Motor Car Co.
Phone 70-L Erlanger, Ky.

The salf of the ptraonal property] VV. Q, k . t •-, of Waterloo neighbor

oi c EC. White, at his fiiiin ot>t on I hood, white in town, la : Saturdu)

tin' Burlington and tVatertoi ,!.'.•
, awning, informed lie thai |h* bweoi

i. 4 Katurda iftornoon •• ltd potatoes tot which he wu t; i v •
•

i

•el b) a fair used crawl, uml 'i m • r > 1 1 1 1 for in Ing, in last wevk'i |>.

i

ml.
I

I i ught good t'i-'•. v< |. i, hi a raised bj Loora<*r l«ouden,
t< I I In l.irm !" ht) Ulld R truant on In* I'l.n « I In i

'•mil) i ul uon be< » hj • h<- \ were iu large mul m ntaii)

..i BurlUw'.on In lull.

G. & D. SPECIAL COFFEE-cxtra good, 10 lbs $1.80

90-lb. Ba« Rolled Oats for » 3.25

Export Borax Soap, 120 to box, for 4.95

Fall Bulbs, Seed Rye, Timothy, Etc,

BIG REDUCTION IN PRICE ON DeLAVAL SEPARATORS.

wcdfr<*^uni(i&.
GROC£Rt£S: FLOUP S£££}S,M£0/C/#£S.

WHOLESALE "Covington's Urgent S«cdand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.

v
Phones South 335 and 336.

J
LEST YOU FORGET.! .. PES** I Commissioner's Notice.

We tho undersigned hereby w*'
notice that our farms arc posted Boone Circuit Court

"^rV. B. JOHNSON a, '
:""V Anting, trapping and all i'I.khI.' C..nn.M-\ A.lmr,4c.

other%rc p,i»?irig. \l'ee will prosecute Plain tiffAuctions
WALTON, KY. .i Ml , p

D. C. t! radii I iefendanl
The p uple " i Boone county are laki Rei tai

U.i- uiu

l.ihn 1 1, Conner I

Kead all th<> mh anti

thla innue of th i»r

Hut lingtmi ha* ba«in on thn Imnni

the way of building thU auiiimt i

,-i idtu knom thai t!i«' ) K Wat'
'

1 1 1 1 1 i 1 1 1 a n w 1 1 1 1 u 1 1

1

make regulai 1 1
1

j
* - with a full line i

,.t the wrli known Wutkui!* retiiedie .

k am! poult I y to I

| |
|.t It

BO Not > mi. to k'o t.i iiu p.

\ morning

\\

\ 1 K
until

and
ily Pa

i • edi -i - of the eatatg o f

h«r«

ul I In i: i bum*

ihi'i Uegianing
i, I wili iit daily

4ovrnibei i{tfth, I *'J I to receive

u'h iaiiitn an proof.

i'hitn Maurar, M
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F*'ant Food In Manure

Fijrur< showing thai mora than
•50 |ii>r ronl of the fertility contain^]
ed in the thousands of tons of farm I

manure produced annually in Ken-
tucky is !<>: t through improper hnnd-
nttg arc contained in suggestions
on the r;iic arid handling oT this

material which have just boon issued
1 by the agrosomy department of (hi

College ef Agriculture to farmer
of the States A portion of the many
tons produced ia deposited on pas- 1 runt«xre , o »»•, . /-. »»^^«—

„

futures where the returns from ,i a,v
CUWb" 12 Milch Cows

: HORSES-- 1 Heavy Draft Perch-
not as great as on cultivated fields Lrnn Mar*» R weoronM- 1 U~~~ ~ j o.eron mare, » years old, 1 -horse covered Spring Wagon, 1

Sale of Registered

upai aaa i n—mi.Myf

will soli at the II. C. Edwards farm on the Richardson Pike, one
mild from Dixie Highway, 4 miles from the Madisdn Pike,

opposite Beach Grave School House, on

Wednesday, November 9th, 1921
at 1:30 P. M., the following:

1-

ot Fodder. 1 Crib of Corn, and many other articles too nu-

Terms-All sums of $10.00 ^nd under, cash: over that!
i

ed security payable at Florence Deposit Bank.

H. C. EDWARDS. Owner
A. E. FOSTER & SON, Agts
3 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

LOGAN FOSTER, Auctioneer
D. C. PERRY, Clerk.

but in spiie of this fact the proper,
-; conservation ,,f th,s animal industry 5-E Dixie Power Feed Cutter, 8-in Burr Corn GrinderDy-produet: is an important phase

^"m vjmuuci, .

of profitaidf farming, according, to horse Corndrlll. 2-h. Corndrill, lot of Milk Cans; 75 Shocks
,'.. " siiLe tioi.s. Kentucky ha:- suffi-

'

.•ient livctock to produce 1U. ()(>;).-

Svhieh"!'
"!'

\

n,

t

fl "",

r

!i7-"
n

:,

:

, " ,,an>;|merous to mention.JAnicn has a value of S 10,0011,Odd I

I tascd on the results obtained on ex-

'

'erii!.. : iclds ,.f the Slate.
'•' • ' -; tile pm-'elial stlekfd in

I wMnTl'rrZll™ \hv !' ,
"

'"
t ^i

amount a Credit of 6 montlls without interest with approv-
••esponjn'l • for th ! ir... si |pw t»i of

l

"ertilify, a,
, ndi ig tn the sugges-

ions.! Loose floor* in stables 6ndth<
': se (ii .in insufficient amount of bod-

ing to nhsorh liquid materials are
, ther t,.»iurs which contribute to a
raste of the plant food contained in
(his farm product.
By use of a few ordinary practices

luch of the loss which is now taking
I lace may he prevented, the sug-
estions point out. Small expense is

Enquired to make floors tight and
I II farmer- can use sufficient hed-
ing to nhsorh the liquid portions
huh represent one-half the total

talue of the material, agronomy
jpecialists of the college say. Haul-
} g and spreading the manure rather
ian placing it in piles us soon as it

|
removed from the stihle.s repres-

\ its another means which farmers
jin take to prevent losses. When
,.
read on sod land or on a growing

'op ju.h as wheat there will be less
.,ss in the held than anyv.h, re clsi
Spreading the n,:murc~on • .in and

kbacco land is >«,, ,,,,, , p ri( .;
t ,,, ,

te to which the n aterial can be huu
.th of these cops need the nrtro-

|n and organ'.- matter which the
iterial contains. Best results

JERSEYS
If- you want a good foundation herd or one to improve your present herd be at

Florence Fair Grounds,

and buy one or all and you won't go wrong. The herd goes,
not even one reserved for family use.

10 Head ot Cows as good as the best
; 4 yearling Heifers without a fault Thesecows and heifers are bred to a ,ine bred Raleigh Bull, whose dam produced 600ponnds of butter-fat in one year

; 7 Spring Heifer calves sired by this same bull;
1
Bull 2 yrs. old, and one of his bull calves out of as good a cow as can be found

FOR SALE ETC We <lo^e our front doors in cold
v eat her hyt we're on the job just
the same. Come and see us. FARM

|
TOOL SERVICE STATION, Conner

i
& Kraus, Props.

HOPE CONNER
TYPIST,

FLORENCE. KY.
Lt—pd

i

FOR SALE—Registered Big Type I

WANTED-Man with car to BeU^Jfe 8
"J

DurOC
,

Servke
|

low priced GRAHAM TIRES. $110 £ ?*h vi
S ' Zt'' 5Jahty and

per week and commissions. GRA- „!£-J^™ *"*** faction
HAM TIRE CO., 142G Boulevard, i f.

ua, 'intt>0<1
-

r*™»« to reliable par-

j

»** •

.

..... 'til OS.

The sale under management of J. V. Cotta, the jersey man from Crawfords-
vil.e. India™. The cattle will be sold by Col. Anderson, one of the best Jersey
auctioneers in the United States, assisted by W. B. Johnson.
These Battle will ail be sold with a clean health certificate. Don', miss a chanceTO GET SOME OF THE BEST.

Benton llarhor, Michigan.

lt—pd

Itained when the manure
ply to cover as many aer
»le. Manure Buppl

lid phosphate is •,,,
;

•-* poor soils, the sugiresti

a: e

is |<read

as pos-

d with
fertilize r

1 I P'i It!

For Sale—My home in Florence
7-room house "Electricity" garage

I •
• tots. Located on Shelby St,

A. M. YEALEY
ohovlO jid i

FnrSj
for Sale—One: ton Denby truck [;,,| ,.,..

.1 first-class condition. Bargain if

>id at once. Courtney Pope, Krlan-
rer, Ky. i;—„,]

- E. F. XEUMEISTER,
n?yA7 Walton, Ky.

FOR TRADE— I have a pair of
mules that I will trade for a Ford. J.
M. Kiee, Grant, Ky. R. I).

o-L'T-.ct -2t

Terms Made known Day of Sale

H. H. CLEEK,
R. D. 2, Burlington, Ky.

-ItK) S. C. Rhotle Islam
•1-. hark, .v.n re. I. N.

sinuj in iin.l. rcolnr. K.-.l ch.ml an.
IVimpkins strains. *2.5i) ,,,,],. |j u .

11 ri ('.,.;:;. r. Hehr.m, Kv.

For Sale- Pure hre

outh Rock cockerels
•I. Tanner, Florence

I
Notice.

4 meeting of the Burlty To-

Growers*

Barred Ply-

$2.00 each.
Ky.

lt- pd

!• Mi 10th Bronze Tur-
Gojd Dust Strain. Tunis $12

land Pullets |8 each. Write Mrs. Ed.
Easton, Burlington Ky., R. D. i

onovll) pd
ceo Growers' Cooperative ,

. .. . . .. F»r Sale—Pure Bred Buff Orping-
irketing Association will beU«n cockerels $2 each. Also Bull

l'-v Sale or Rent— The lower flour
of the building known as Grange
Hall -has been u<>.'<i as school house.
Pikes running to it from four direc-
tions, best location to start a .-t >re
ot general merchandise. '.'.

I tc.
Un the enwnty, For farther )>arn.n'
! us addir^K-rrr-rn+I-rrn J. C. Gordon »
Burlington, Kv.
day'.. I

onovl 7— 1i

I»ing Rla„ Replaced, Cushions and
Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats e,,ver> for all riiakm of ,• k-s.

(Gallon Satu.: Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
l'li"iic E-il. 7!»-Y.

id at the Court House in Bur.fc^,
Iton Monday, November 7th,

|

ounty Court day) at 1:30 p I

Tobacco growers of Boone
|

I mty and a!J interested in the
vement are requested to bei
•sen* Committee.

Moose potatoes ?t.a0

Burlington R. D. 1

FOR SALE- All household and
istiel. K. \\. kitchen furniture of Mrs. Emma L

Tanner, deceased, at her residence

SHOE REPAIRING
NEATLY DONE

JOE LITTRELL,
Ritf Bone, Kj

,,-nov id_pd in North Erlanger, Saturday, Octo-
her 29th at 1 p. ;,l.

A. M. UXDERIIILL, Admr.

NEW POSTMASTER.

fcs. Emma Brown, who has heen
master at Burlington for the past
;n and one-half years, sent her
jgnation to the Postoffloe Depairt-
\t some time a^o to take effect
ember 1, 1921.
rs. Urown has faithfully pe f-
hed the duties of the office dur-
: these years and the patron, of
Office regret that a change is nee-
*ry. The rural carriers presented
Brown as a token of friend-hip
good will with a tortoise shell

) and brush.
r. Courtney G. Kelly will SUC-

Mrs. Brown as he has been en-

|

:-d by all members of the Repuh-
county committee for thjc po -

"-» K Mr - K ('"y was bom and has
ed near Burlington all of his

j|is a graduate of B „n County
School and the natron., of the

ANNA HENGEHOLD
(Formerly with Singer Co.)

lemstitchTng, Pleating and Buttons.
Work sent by mail will receive

prompt attention

M -pd

For Sale—Some yearling Jersey
ills and young calves all register-

For Sale—lersey Bull 2 years old
Quiet. \Y. G. Riddell, Covington R.
D. 2.

It

Lost— Army rain coat between
Bledsoe s place in Florence and Bur-
hngtfln, last Saturday.. Finder will
r»e*«e hav ( . at Bank in Florence and
receive reward. \Y,». R. Felthaus,
B«g Lone, Ky.

, tpd

. 1 stock; also somi
cockerels. W. G. Kit*

For Si ile—Part \Y Turkeys-

D. 2.

!>.,.,. ,i „ , ...
'

* "'
- " "" mrKevs— "oiium, live room dwe liner

|f. W. Kassefiaum & Sort

88ANIT6 4 HlRRLf

|

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stoch on Display

to Select fT-om. .

j

Pneumatic Tool Equipmei
118 Miiln Street,

AURORA. IN1>.

FARM FOR SALE
j

86 acres all in blue grass and a,-
falfa except 15 acres which is creek
bottom, five room dwelling, 3GxG0

THE ROADS OF INDUSTRY
If is interesting to read about the

progress in building trunk line high-
ways. The Lincoln Highway, run-
ning across the continent for 3,000

es, -"»
1

ii miles of new construc-
i'on of which was accomplisheed last
.V< :.r, is a remarkable achievement.
These trunk lines are desirable, to
encourage free travel. Yet probably
too much money has been spent on
them in comparison with other re-

J

qulrements.

What this

B. E. Ayh.r, Burlington Ky
o-\ovf»—2t

villages where htey wuld have com-
fort and food. But the rugh road is
••« terrible bugbear. Give them a de-
cent surface over which they ca n

|

drive their little flivver, and* coun-ty life would seem possible to them.
|

MARKETS

Ce-
ment walks. Some tobacco land. $3 -

800 takes this place. Five miles from
Lnion, five miles from Rabbit Hash
fine for daiy. Plenty good water.

M. W. RYLE,
22oct—tpd Burlington, Ky

Built for Long Wear
None but materials of the very best qual-

ity go into "Ball-Band" Arctics. Combined
with expert workmanship, this assures you
More Days' Wear, at lowest cost per day's
wear. Extra warm, lined with heavy wool

BALL BAND

Hay—No. 1 Timothy $18.60, fed
at Minneapolis, bran ?I2.2"j mid
dlinga $18.25. Hogs $7.25@f8.00«medium to Rood beef steers $5.75®

more S'FOO; veal calves $6.25@$12.00'Inifton „7 i-uron. ot the » nat this country needs more »' !•<>"; veal calves $6.25@$1200<
he ill e".

<an
,

hC »»«"red than anythinK else,
j the secondary ?" I»»'bs $8.25® $0.40 ; feedlnJ

ffiee i„ .

''

S? ^"^ « f
^ n,,uu^ fren

> <h" Utttle vil- ^"** $6.75@T.85] yearinJhmh

Cusinesa.
W tw,H>™e th

".
,;,rm " rs in ,h " *>** districts ^sMaSa Cincinnati ?2.00fe$2'.r,(T aun.easy access to market without : "'k; onions 5c pound; Butter .11'".

4
" 7 * walloping through mud and sand \ wheat—cash, $1.20- corn 4Se- n »t~.pent poultry culling denmnstra-

f">"
deal of the money that has 3 le; December wheat $108 '

and lectures in Barren countv l »" l » Put into the boulevards might' -resulted in more than 40 far- ^" have been used to develop the GET YOUR HUNTINC nrr««.«f^d,ng tankage to their h-ns baek eountry. What the country
T 'NG L,CE^SF.

per „o increase vKK production, "- , '
1 ' i* i"«««d« of imkrttry more than Xow n the time to g,f vni„ k.. .dmg_to_a report of County Agt. »f " f «"-ur., K I cse. B^S waif untMThe ia'e"

Motorists on long distance pleas- '

n ' ,nil <-*'- The open season in Ken"»" onvea feel deeply aggrieved if
,,1,k >' Is as follows:

they are bumped around a little as V"' ul Nov. 15 to Jan 1

fmi *. r^^; ,-
t,.,r:.' ,;il—;„;»;/-; ^ji2S? ;;;;K 1^ '«

1 ,f » h,t***y after ,. is built, Skim,.-'
'">' " >«>' '•• is p..,,,- eCon.
"7- L

f '"the resent condition of
natiohal and ..,»,. finances, the big JfoaMy wIiBh still nu»oId. A ,

" ! '"'" 1: " boulevards can not be kept
'

wooth condition m o billard
'

''' WotOT I'.'ii-te ....-j,,

-'" ,| " 1 "'I a iu.,,i ii,, i

hi ! dr, l . knilM .
I ,

Women
Made Ifeung
Bright eyes, a clear skin and a body
full of youth and health may be
yours if you will keep your system
in order by regularly taking

COLDMEDAL

*TA«*

All-rubber tops, instead of cloth, ifdesired.

[Our new stock of "Ball-Band" is ready for

your inspection. Come in and supply your
Rubber Footwear needs

D. R. BLYTHE
GENEAAL MERCHANDISE.

BURLINGTON, KENTUCKY.

jrtorning who cooperated with
ktension division of the College
•rriculture in giving the demon-
bi*s. The tankage will h, used

PLEASE SloW
communication;

.. at in by
ipondents must be signed. Do
ail to sign your name to your
Items.

in as

table.

ie too early to begin thinking
[t—the farm ice supi ly. The

College of Agriculture at Ith-
as a bulletin about it. Ask
135

141 BIG TREES
»My wlni.. Htm „,iHo|.|. ,\ ,

," """ and w-ll worthy „f V(Mir
I"" 1 "" Near Kiel, wood. Your
• 't^.li,,,, solicit. .,|. ,. a|| | |l(||

.

ar
' »' .\"<i III larins al~..

ha i

Th» world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, th*
enemies of life and looks. In use sine*
1696. All druggiata, three sizes.
took for Ike nama Gold Mad. I on a.ar, boa•ad accept no imitation

the

In

I Un

Nt.\ AY LOU, Ini.,,,. Ky.

H .Sal

NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of Liberty Voshell, deceased, are
notified to make immediate settle-
ment, and any persons having claims
against said estate will present same
proven as law requires.

L. II. VOSHELL,
Administrator.

and Mrs. Oniei I'miei , ll:i |

yRvniH KirkpHtriek and dan h
hm HeHMJ.., speiit last Hundav
Urn. Emily Herki hii • out on
41eTlvw piko.

v\ 1 1 i i t!i,.

they now ii (< in ,

With good i

profitable in tt,,. i, ;

families would ht

,

unhealthy city n,

K

fin. HpeciiimtiH iih in color
Mr*., Ji.Hiph A. J 1 1 1 , v .

. Lb. .in \m

..id.. oh

PROFIT AND LOSS

i.t,\ Lh,,.i.. I'si;,,,,! ,<,,,.. ''V
T,am

';
l

'm sl,,-«- h
)

i, »K'-y-
How kin we gil a bile to eat.
Second Tramp I'll tell ya. I'll

give ya a blttck eye.

l'*irM Tramp A black eye! What
for?

Second Tramp Sure, then you
» '<" ami ri i, that old lad) In that
hoUl e iii . : \ ..iidci fii a piei .• of raw
III. 1.1 to pUl oil ll I

I'OOT BALI.
'loll IH Rtfcfl ,\| ||

.. i I' hii I . i iiimIh,
1 '•' '.o II III. A , I iii i .

For Cleaning Tile,

Bathtubs, Kitchen Sinks,

and Marble
Use SAPOLIO. Quickly removes
the stains and makes everything look
like new. See that the name
SAPOLIO is on every package.

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS CO.
Sn'e Manufacturer*

New York U. S. A.

Use

SAPOLIO
w*W ** t mmm a—WWtaMJ

AKK VOU A WliADEK OK THE RECOKllRR?
Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

'H « .^. Baal *"^*MM&£&&i^:&imi*KPmMte. fii lrtnatMiiiit w iiiiiiTiiri rgit"M>iri ili-fcaliiriiiiri^iTilmffliii



PACE SEVF.N BOONE CPU N T Y R E C R T) E R

RABBIT HASH.
Tula < 'l addiir !

t; .ill., • ,
|

the dam Sunday.
Charles Mooi • Vu to Ken

Bob Stephen^' thi w< • :..

Several from Burlington railed on
C. G. Riddel] Saturday afternoon

Thi> Missionary Society will serve
lunch oh Tuesday, Election day.

Mrs. (ha I lodges spent Sunday
afternoon with ivlr.s. Bud Hodge*.

Sid Stephens and wife spent Sun
day with Wither Kelly and family.

Robert Wilson and Maurice Kicc
will begin their new store this week.
The Ladies Aid met with Mrs. Bet-

tie Hodges lust Thursday. All en-
joyed the day.

Colin Kelly and wife and Mr.
Harry Aera and family, spent last
Sunday with Hubert Kyle and fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fritz and
daughter spent Sunday with Mr.-.
Maymie Dolph and family.at 1V1-
leview.

UNION.
Redmon Gossett wife and little

daughter are new residents of Un-
ion, having rooms at the Kaule
Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Tanner, t>£ La-
tonia, were guests of her parents, B.
L. (Meek and wife, a few days the
past week.

Mrs. X. II. Bristow, N. C. Tanner
and L. H. Voshell, have returned
from Cynthiana, where the}' attend-
ed the state Grange.

Mr. and Mrs. Chan. Hedges and
little son, and Mrs. Sallie Hedges,
enjoyed a visit with relatives in'

Chattanooga, last week.
Revival services closed at the i

Presbyterian chursh Friday night I v, i
•'., ™ ' and ''• i '/irt

' n
>
of

in. t— ..jj;. :— I Nashville, Term., is spending a few
weeks with her father, J. T. Renaker
and family of Main Street

NONPARIEL PARK.
' - •

« faTrTb.
.

-, .r-1. ;. ] a new
I

• I Si last i k.

j
. Mi il i • l;., • ;. i has been ,||

th< past week with gripp,
Friends regret u, hear of the II-

riess of Miss Eva Renaker,
Doh't forget the II. Peck sale r,n

Saturday Nov. nth, a« !'t. Pleasant.
Mis. Lukens, of Covington,

j s the
gueat of Joe Lucas and wife, of Dixie
Highway.

I'lease hand your items to Miss
Minnie Baxter of Nonpariel Park by
Monday noon. *

Miss Susie Adams, of Kiehwood,
is having a beautiful bungalow built
ill Nonpariel Park.

Joe Koop and wife of Nonpariel
Park, had for their guest his son. Al-
fred Koop, of Covington.

Mrs. Carrie Carpenter, Mrs. Katj
Carpenter, Miss Bridget Carey,
spent Wednesday in Covington shop-
ping.

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Rouse, of Non-
pariel Park, had as their guest last
week, his father, Mike Rouse, of La-
tonia.

Alvin Kddins left Wednesday for
Detroit, Michigan, after a >w .veeks
visit with his parents Lee Eddiu.. and
family.

Mr. Joe Scott and family will soon
move to Florence for the winter, his
son Louis Scott will move to his farm
an the Union pike.

Mr. .1. T. Renaker and family, of
Main St., had for their guest Wed-
nesday, his brother Newton Renal er,
of Winchester, Ohio.

A. Dunson wife and daugttr Ethel,
of Main St., were called last week to
Newport to the bedside of his moth-
er, who is seriousK
M

•Ath:

%
•/^ CINCINNATI

THEATRES

with four additions. Mr. and Mrs. I

Dugan and Mrs. Geo. Miller, by let-
ter, and Miss Shelley Senour by con-
fession.

We had three games of basket ball
Friday. Two with Florence which re-
sulted in Union's first team defeat-
ing Florence, and Florence etrls de-
feating Union girls. Union's second

f

team defeated Grange Hall.
William Afterkirk, Jr., met wrtfi

Quite a 'serious accident Saturday
morning, having loaded his gun a».d

^
Mr. Chas. Beall, Sr., wife and son

Charlie Jr., and Miss Minnie Baxter,
motored to Walton Satur lay and
attended the J. F. Cleek sale.

About five hundred people attend-
ed the J. F. t'leek sale last Saturday
at his farm near Kensington. Peo-
ple from Indiana, Ohio and Ken-
tucky attended. He is very enthus-
iastic over Poland China hogs.
A fairly large crowd attended

GIFTS THEATRE.
'"•'I' Hit ll'li,' the Willi no [•'.

Hp"eial ,'ilm f.-iture which I,,,. i,. .

<li;u\ i- reeor I crowds t,. i| r . lii&g
Tie-atre, Cincinnati," \\< ot^nH'g
am i iIhini ens to remain ititlelln ie;v,

IS eerlalllly deseivlliu' of all lie- li.ie

thii -s the New York press h;'.< suid
ahoiti It, and unanimously enilir-eii \ t y
the ( 'ineiun-itl critic^ ;i iul publjr. II"

picMire ,s fleli-hlful ut :,|| rUTRJs, aid
fones one of the most finely lmlniierw|

examples of sentiment and en |j
e.i.ibined that hits lieen seen on the
gere.-n.

B. F. KEITH'S THEATRE.-
Belle Baker, hoodliner on iiu- I, n

or B, I*. Ke.th's theatre this week is

elusalfiod as "the Ineomparftlile, ' hei
paiiicuiar Urn- of onieituinmeiir he i,--

I. '::f. ed !.y I he hidieM ,| (
.» r ,. ( . „f ,.,,„.,.

tnllimeftt. as well as originality. Oln
Ols. ii and Ode j, hjuatn, known as i'-<

"likeable hills of many luuifhs," nr-'

i'"v. h Imponnnee on il:e hill, with
fikIi other well-known vaiiilovDIe star*
I I'-'ll I'.-lK,.,- |„ fj f,

,-. -,,. -I';-,. x .
,,•;,.,.

lion;" Harry .lo|;,,n. brother of Al. in
coiie-dv doing*; Willi no Sully nndl
Ciei:e\ieve Ilollirhloii. in "Calf |.,^ ,.

:

"
j

Russell ami Devi* i, "iieroini.Mlhiiis," to I

C- ther wiih i!,e living* ph lures.
"Shadow land," roillidJnjt out i|,e pro-
gram.

put it in the corner between two ,

doors, when one was pened, causing 1

a " Bethe
» ** Monday after-

the gun to fall, discharging it and %£"' ,7°** br('"^"t f'om $C0 to

shooting him in the calf of the left
' -sh «at* brought $00; two

leg and a part of the shot entering
S,n? lj '',,u«nt ^ H

<
a team of big

the right hip. He was rushed to
mu
f*

,,,<,u^h t 1226} small team of
Speer's Hospital where he received

lm ' ,l '

s
f
16

f*
medical treatment, and it was found , ^ np' ';' u :,s ;l » (i Wife, Miss Shir-

that it was not necessary to ampu- ,?'•
Vk'' Mi** Ruth s«''I'henson, Jno

tate his limb, as at first 'expected '

;\

1( '' ,,,im
' •
V «>Is"' 1 Ma. ksberry and J.

- — »'• Lucas motored to Ilurlington la.-:t

LYRIC THEATRE.
Eva Tanguay, the rlrnamfe, is thr

hesnlllne* at the Lyric Theatre this
week, wneu- her sitiKin^ of "Hello
Eva,'' "III Oot Famous Yet." "I I hurt

J

Care." "Sambo." an<l others, are firov-
Ing as irresistible as ever. She also
has a new line of patter quite as amus

j

Injr as anything she das ever offered.
Ola'lys Creen and Dancers in terpsi-
chnre.-.n nutahers: l.y.la McMillan ami
B€ii Snow m the comedy, "Contrary."
Cloud and HOtrhioaon, pianists and
comedians: "Ilarmonylacd." a quar-
tette number, and the Wylie "l'.rotbent.
mi aM-is, are others on the vaudeville
biP. "Tiie Fortmtten Woman." >tar
r.re: I'auiiie Stotk, is the photoplay
feature.

Boone Co. River Bottom
In order to settle the estate ot Martha Collins, deed I will sell to the highest
bidder on the following conditions the hereinafter described tarm, viz: The
purchaser to pay on date of sale 5 per cent of purchase price, within 30
days thereafter, the purchaser is to pay 28 1-3 more and give his notes for
the balance, one of which is to be due in one year and the other in two years
both bearing interest at 6 per cent, a lien will be retained to secure pay-
ment of unpaid purchase money. This property was inherited by nine heirs,
the nephews and nieces of said Martha Collins according to will recorded at
Burlington. Ky. I am selling this property by the authority ot these heirs
and will tender to the purechaser the Warranty Deed of said heirs.

Ite Farm is Described as Follows

:

It contains 101 acres of land and is in Boone County, Ky., adjacent to the
Aurora Ferry and is between the Aurora Ferry Road, the Petersbuag and
Bellevue Pike, the Horsley Ferry Road and the land of the Brady Brothers,
and the Ohio River. It is the best located truck farm in the Petersburg bot-
toms-water melon and truck land, several acres of first overftovriand and
part of the second bottom overflows in high water, making that part of the
farm very productive without other ferlilizers. 10 ROOM HOUSE also 6ROOM House, tenant house, barns, outbildings. etc. This farm is opposite
Aurora, Ind., the best truck market in this part of the world. Good ferry
connection with two Railways and the Traction Line to Cincinnati. Good
metal road to Covington 25 miles on Kentucky side.

Buy a'farm That Will Make You Money.

GUNPOWDER Thursday night and atended the
party at the home of Misses MberliBilly Busby ,s neatly bom plow- . .,„,, Kathhl .

vll Kd,

» AlDerU
ing for his year's crop.
Kedmon Cossett is now a citizen

' nonnAXT
"

of Union, having moved last wveV. I

tlKlfKUJN.
Kdv.ard liusby of Cincinnati, spent '

<'has. Ray in "Crooked Straight"
a week recently with hi., father, L. at Hebron Theater Saturday night.
il. Bushy.

B. C. Surface and II. F. Qta and erty in the I't. Pleasant neighboi-
'amily, broke bread with this writer hood, an.l expects to naive -his week
last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Blufe Wingat* and

Blankenbeker and wfc e:i- *e.n Blufurd Wilson, were the Sun-

FLORENCE.
Lewis Houston spent last Sunday

guests of her mother on Wool-
tertained several of their friends at da)
dinner, last Sunday. per.

Mrs. Stella Carpenter and Miss Miss Mabel itegenbogen, of Gin-
Mamie pxon were • pleasani gueyts cinnati, was the e;ue-t of 'her par-
of Mrs. II. P. I'tz a. id Mr. 'Ctz, last *'nts here Saturday night and Sun-
Monday. d;.v

uitli relatives >:i Crescent Spvmj.
Anyone wanting a Presbyterian

cook book can get them at Mrs. Lucy
Tanner's.

Mrs. ,1. (). <\rj>enter .pen: Wed-
I e-day with Mis. Cliif >'•>:.: :,\;, in
•'

' vingtorl.

Mr. Tom ''e-m if (wecnrgvtttWh,

Emery Smith has purehaaed propyl V*~ T <r
f

dayi Ul< uo, ' k ui,h
i.. ;., ii... i>« . I

*>• r. Kenaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tanner of Gin-

cinnati, spent Saturday and Sunday
with relatives here.

Mrs. .1. G. Renaker er I of a ire I G.
Renaker and family and Mr. Tom

I'etin, of Georgi town.
Mrs. Charles Xead returned to her

home in Louisville after a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Xead

I will offer this farm at public auction, on

Saturday, Nov. 5th, 1921, at 1 P. M.
AT THE RESIDENCE ON SAID FARM.

Come look it over. Information gladly given—see Hubert Marshall at
Aurora. Ind., or John Klopp on the farm. Meet us at the sale.

Edgar C. Riley.

Mrs. Minta I'tz ool u*hter Stanley Graves and family and
, !J", ,

( hrist™ Renaker has re

Mary Elizabeth, visited Mr. a,,. I vlrs. Prank Avlor and wife were' trusts
turm '

(l h,)nu' •*»»-« visit wito rela

BMridge Carpenter oil Thursday of «>f Hawy Roberts and family, of''
fiends at Cymhtana.

last week. Erlanger.

(

After a sojourn of tw. ( years in
i

The Iiullittsville aehool bovs play-
Klorence ,1. If. Tanner moved k-u-k ed base ball here Friday with the He-
lo his farm last week. We are tflad t° bron school boys. Score 4!» to 1 in
welcome him back.

j

favor of the home team.
'John Breeden with a crew of n en

I

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Rice, f Wal
were spreading rock on th > Union ' ton, Mrs. ,l a ne Conner and' Homer
pike last week, thus making it possi- Anderson spent Sunday with Ches-
l>le to travel over it this .viutvr. .

iter Anderson and family
A heavy rain fell here last Satur-; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. England had asday night Which ,s very hene-uml to quests last Sundav Mr and is

It Th"
1

K
lV1US b°"y *?*'?' R"4 Je"y Garmrtt and family and r'has leplen.shed some of tn.- cisterns and Mrs. Hmery Smith and son.that were Retting low. .. ... ,! ;•/?.

Harmon .Jones, one of our most' JJ* AUcB ,)y(> «*»"«««« ^« %£
progressive farmers and daMvmc. I rT^' ?"£?*%? £ V;'^ "' ° hi °'

has purchased a new truck a:ui is i k^- T" ' V" 7' K U
' *? K M '

bottling his milk ami realizing ., Lett-
%S Wndl"g hl''' as a tote*»**

ter price than he did by sellim.'
the distributors in the city,

to
0. C. Hafer and family, Luther

Rouse and family, K. I. Route and
wife and Henry Getkor wife and son,

IDLEWILD. s
l
H' nt Sunday with John Dye and

The protracted dry spell was hrok-
fa "" ly -

en by the heavy rain that fell Satur-

!

Laura McGlasson was visit-

day nijjht. y
nK Mr.-;. Harriet McGlasson and

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Chambers, of '

<,;lu « llt(,, S <>f "ear Taylorsport, last

Walton, were guests Sunday of Mrs.
wrK^»«ulnK ,r<,1» there t„ her daugh-

Mary Marshall Terrill. "Iters, Mrs. R a y Rogers, of Latonia,
Mrs. K. A. Martin's school at Hul-

1

wh,rt ' sh( ' e«P«cta to spend most of
littaburg was closed the past week th( ' wi,lt «' 1

on account of diphtheria.
The Ilallow'een dance in Peters

burg Friday night was a delightful
affair and well atended by the young
society set.

Mr. "Charles Taylor Asbury, of
Lexington, spent the week-end with
his father, Mr. James S. Asbmy a ml
Mrs. Ashury.

Mrs. .lames S. Asbury and Mrs.
Ben S. Houston pent Moildaj in
Petersburg with their friend

'

Mr.--.

John i'..Hiieid Berkshire.
A cow kicked Robt. Ternll Sat

rday slid broke Ki leg t« ice be
tween the knee an.l ankle. Hi. Nun
'"'Hoy M the broken |„

| ,\| r

I* n hoc, well the, uinu

Clarence Carpenter anil John P.
Crouch leave this week for Florida,
where they will spend the winter.

Miss Alma McMurrer and Richard
Thompson of Newport, spent last
Thursday evening with Miss Jennie
Lail.

Mrs. Virginia Popham and Mr s.

Martha Souther of Pt. Pleasant,
were the guests of Mrs. Robt. Brown
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hollinsworth,
Misses Carrie Clark and Elizabeth
Larence, of Covington, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, Sunday-

Mr. and Mi". Carl Swi 1:v :i ft |.".i

Miss Lillian Coppage, of Erlanger,
were the guests of John S'wimr.i and
wife, Sundav.

Miss Elizabeth Hell Goodndge

.

who is attending school at \i!u Ma-j
donna, was the week-end goes; of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Goodridge.
—Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Popham enter!
tained the following at dinner last

;

Sunday: Mrs. Amanda Tanner, Mrs..
Martha Souther, Mrs. Jennie Popham
Will Waters wife and sou, Clem,
Kendall and kwife, Robert Brown
and wife, Harvey Tanner and wife,
Mon/.o Benton ami wife, Clifford

.Tanner and wife, jflvde Anderson

'

Um. Hensley and w ift. visited his | and wife, August l)rinkenlH>rir ,-,,!

Mothers
use

IfreyS

"rate
for tie Children
h Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Seventy-five rears contin-

uous uie is the best testi-

monial FREYS VERMIFUGE
can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little ones healthy
and happy.
)0c a hnttlr «t your druggist'* or
lenrmi •tore: or if your dealer
tan'i ftupplvvou.sendhianame
and 30c m stampa and we'll
• cn,l you a bottle promptly.

E. 4 S TREY. Baltimore. Hi.

Public Sale
I will sell at public AUCTION on the Constance and Limaburg pike

near Point Pleasant church, one mile from the Ohio river,

Nov'ber.

WANTED

1921, beginning at 12 o'clock
The Following Property:

Four -go ad farm horses, 4 good Cows, Brood Sow and two one hun-
dred and seventy pound, Shoats 10 dozen Chickens, Road Wagon
with Box Bed, Stone Bed, new Sled, two Top Spring Wagons, Rubber
Tire Carriage, Top Buggy, "A" Harrow, 2-Horse Cultivator, Breaking
Plow, Double Shovel Plow, one single Shovel, one 5-Shovel plow, Corn
and Fodder, two tons of Hay, one pair Work Harness, Set -Double Car-
riage Harness, Buggy Harness, Separator, Library Table, large oak
gnSideboard and Househo ld good:-, tea* Kettle, Cross Cut Saw, 1-mar.

FLICKERTOWN.

Bnnrnr

If Viiii I

want to

V.uut v Farms ;or Sa'u\
'. c a I ar.u ht sale or

I V sot

V !'. VEST.
, ( i ,

, , , <;•, St ! et

Saw, Spray, Ho*
articles.

and Porks, double trees. Single Trees and many other

indiiv.parent. Si

Walter Cain,
roof on his house.

Ceo. Shinkle ain
his parents Sundi

;

.lolin Finn and V
a 'iehnrd

II Finn

.1 W \\h

wife, Chester Drown, Raymond and
is putting a new i Harold lieemon, Beckham Iferington,

|

I ilbtirn Buckler, Man in Kendall,
i a'led on C.o'dou l.aile wife tt4td dam-Jiiir,

I
-laiee

| anner, Klrner I'aooi r, Km ;

>' i ,all-
1

Tanner, \S ilfot I 'I'ai.n. r, Kflie anu
''''>'• Irene Rrown, La and Ahtin Tann

ed on Mr lake I.e. hum,
'l''> •

I

Stella entertail
on '.iiici,

luv.

Sin

ily.

M
\\ llloo.

All. e VVhlii

, Intl., 1

1

I ii,, i

Ml and Mr ( ',,||| l,K,j

Mi i \!i,,- Wall,,,, ,,| l

| , MI
he,,

If) |

Iflgton, attended , i s ,, , ,| |;,,|

littaburg, Hundaj mornl
I

.<.,,

• Mlr-lt.UM. ll ill till, I;

i'U' Gaim
' '"«' W in

rlttrkaJsira's Dod(
tird«y oight and „h.

Asidw from th* fright sod mn
up l»e Mnutat ilssaagsj «m u*>n« -.till «|«h

t I

Phi lie H - N ii •ayPJ-tl

Lute Bradford
-.L'CTKiNEER

.lituekv. • Auct

TERMS—All sums ,.f $10.00 and an| under cash, on all sums ove
$10.00 a credit of .Nine Months withottt7interes1 will be given, purchaser
to give note with good security, negnflable and payable at FY
!''!'' I( Bank, Florence, Ky., :

, rop,
|t>

Sole to begin at il' .,', h>< k .,, Shine.

(FOUR PER CENT DISCOUNT I OR CASH)

••* .»

H. PECK
KA1N or vl

rOliritl II

put <
% Bank,

I •>

.< f%» I'ueni-

cas n
V I is '

\\ lltlieb

"lid n*iiic noisi

Oi|S v% .
1 until a late

» tlaUgbllul Inn, 1^ A |
llaVJf with All U»it U)«i\kni|f Miaa i Si .• l

Htl ut which aba t«|d l»e.»'.l

i IdV in i'Lit t . Ilorci'ti, KV

I \^ .

JAMt S L ADA^
Dl r J « i st

Cohan Buii«in«

Pik« S<r«Mt, Covington, Ky

I

I
t

i

m
v
b
b
h
b

*"".''•'* "VS"-.' ,' -- •rrr«rr.?rrrs ^v-t'r

HEBHQN THEATRE-N?xiSaiurt

Chas. Ray in -CROOKED STRAIGHT"
Mack Sennet "Let 'er Go"

i

1

First Slum
VIhiuuhi 22 Cetits,
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BOUNB COUNTY XRCORDKI
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:

:•

spent

visiting

n spent

BEAVER LICK,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wilson

Saturday in the city.

Mrs. .(tii n j.> Osstnan

relatives in Covington*

Br. K. B. Kyle wife am
Saturday in Cincinnati.

Mrs. \V. C. Johnson spent la^l Fri-

day frith Mrs. .lohn Delchaunty.

W. C. Johnson is moving his saw

mill to Mr. Thomas Athos farm on

big Bone crook.

Joe Loc Nbell is repairing tho

pike from Hitf Bone to Hoavi r which

i< badly needed.

Frazier Miskell who has been ill

for some time, does not improve, wo

Bre sorry to hoar.

Miss Agnes Chandler of Indiana,

who is teaching in the Beavet school

spent Saturday and Sunday, with

her parents in Indiana.

Geo. W, Baker of Big Bone, broke

.: front wheel off of his Briscoe au-

tomobile near Richwood church last

Thursday morning on his way to the

.ity.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Cleek and

Miss Anna (look, one of the efficient

teachers of the Beaver school, spent

Sunday in tho Big Bone chuch neigh-

borhood.

Will Wilson, Dr. Ryle, O. W. Cleek

and Roy Kenney attended, a dairy

COW sale 80 miles north east of Cin-

linnati one day last week. They pur-

chased a throe days old male <alf

for $100 and brought it home with

them in their car.

DEVON
Mrs. Hannah Miller is having a

in w roof put upon her house.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Wilson of

North Side, Cincinnati, were guests

hero recently.

Mrs. Wm. Groger and son Stan-

ley, are home after a pleasant visit

with friends in Cincinnati.

Mis- Bessie West is having a barn
huib <,n the lot where her barn was
burned by lighning last tununtr.

Mr.s. Ben Bristow spent Sunday
night with her nephew ami niece,

Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Adams, in Cov-
ington.

W. W. Woodward is having a tele-

phone line erected which will con-

nect him with the Farmers line in

this county.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugen.- Riley sneflt

Saturday and Sunday night >cith

their brother Charley ar'd wife, in

South Erlanger.
Miss Mary Kincart who was the

guest of friends here last week, re-

turned to her home 632 Scott Street,

Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. .Walter Colby have
returned home after a pleasant visit

with relatives and friends near Cyn-
thiana, their old home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Ellis and
family, and Mr. Keeys of near Er-
langer, have our sympathy in the
• ieath of Mrs. Xorthcutt Keeys.

Mr. I,. L. Lampton and sister,

Mrs. Ben Bristow and Mr. and Mis.
H. M. Fagin, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Lampton at Bethesda Hosp i tal,

Cincinnati.

Benj. Bristow and family Sunday-
ed with X. S. Bristow and family, off

'

Union the 23rd. Mr. and Mr.s. ('has.

Young, of Elliston, and Mr. and
Mrs. Lon Utz, of Union, were also

|

Kuests.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young and

ELECTION OFFICERS
The Election Commissioners of

Boone county appointed the election
officers as follows:

Burlington No. I.

Ed. Anderson judge, Earl Smith,
clerk, Frank Rouse judge, Newton
Sullivan sheriff.

Burlington Nov 2.

Tom Rice judge, A. L. Nichols,
clerk, Tim Sandford judge, W. F.

Grant sheriff.

Bullitttville.

Edgar Graves, judge, Jonas Stev-
ens, clerk, Julius Utzinger judge,
Lee Masters, sheriff.

Hebron.

Frank Hossman, judgfr, Chestjer
Hood, clerk, M. L. Aylor judge, H.
L. McGiasson, sheriff.

Petertburg No. 1.

Ed. Keim, judge, Robt. Nixon,
clerk, E. Y. Randall, judge, Elihu
Aldan , sheriff.

Petersburg No. 2.

Sam Shmkle, judge, Jesse Kelly,
clerk, Allie Grant, judge, Claude
Edwards, sheriff.

Belleview.

Ed. Botts, judge, Ralph Caspn,
clerk. Forest Brown, judge, Sherman
Burcham sheriff.

Carlton.

Wilber Kelly, judge, J. Colin Kel-
ly sheriff, J. A. Clore, judge, James
Wilson, sheriff.

Constance.

J. W. Riggs, judge, R. S. Hood,
clerk, Adrain Wilson, judge, John!

i
Hogan, sheriff.

Hamilton.

Huev, judge,I
R- L

clerk A
Pitcher,

Geo. Baker,
H. C. Miller, judge, Geo. L.
sheriff.

Beaver.

Tom Mclntyre, judge, 0. W. Cleek
clerk, A. A. Roter, judge, J. K.
Glore, sheriff".

Verona.

W. B. Cotton, judge, W. T. Ren-
aker, clerk, C. C. Kennedy judge,
Ed. Madden, sheriff.

Walton No. 1.

S. M. Hudson, judge, Jno. H.
Doan clerk, James Elmore judge,
Bruce Allen, sheriff.

Walton No. 2.

Earl Robinson, judge, C. M. Men-
ifee, clerk, Napoleon Rich, judge,

\

Kirtley Roberts, sheriff.

Florence No. 1.

Geo. Marksberry judge, Jim Mur-
ray, clerk, W. F. Bradford, judge,
Ed. Sydnor, sheriff.

Florence No. 2.

C. H. Tanner, judge, H. R. Tan-
ner clerk, E. H. Snyder judge, S. H.
Marshall, sheriff.

Union.

E. E. tft* judge, 0. E. Sonour
clerk, Harry Connell judge, Owen
Blankenbeker, sheriff.

The Constitutional Amendments
That the people of Kentucky, of

whatever political faith, can and do
disregard differences of political
Opinion and work together on any-
vital isue that promotes the general
welfare of the entire state, is evi-
denced by an advertisement which"

Mr. Ferry of Elliston I-tation, Grunt
i

a,)|)( 'a
,'
v ,,n Mother page in this is

county, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bristow
and family of Devon, and Mr. and
Mrs. Lon l.'tz, Sundnyed with Mr.
and Mrs. N. S. Bristow and family,
the 23rd.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
L. L. Lampton, of Banklick, will be
glad to hear that Mrs. Lampton is

improving nicely from an operation

ue, drawing the attention of all vot-
ers to the great need of amending
the constitution at the coming elec-
tion to permit of removing the ad-
ministration of our educational sys-
tem from the smothering influence
of partisan politics.

The advertisement referred to is
being released in more than on hun-

nnder which she went at Bethesda
!

(1,fl papers throughout the state, and
Hospital last Tuesday. Dr. Rankin, i

in the list of citizens contributing
• if Walton, was her physician. toward thecost of this publicity are

——
I

mt'" and women of both political par-

C0NSTANCE. I

1
!

6* '^resenting every section of

Mr. and Mrs. Klaserner and James
u -*-->

rMr. and Mrs. William Wil-
s-on and Miss Leona Hood, atended
the funeral of their nephew and
cousin, Charles Darby, last Thurs-
day out on the Limahurg pike.

Three Sunday's ago James Harri-
son made a trip to Louisville and
visited little Lloyd Williams at 'he
home and reported him getting' along
nicely. He also went to the
:h,. blind and saw Mrs. Walter Klas-
•rner's little niece, Miss Bawes.

There were baptismal services
here last Saturday
ducted by Bro. Omer in solemn and
graceful manner. The pe rsons hap
tised were tho results of a meeting
held at Ft. Floasant. Those baptised
were Miss Annie Brown and Miss
Nannie Ritchie.

Quite a number of people of this
community attended the funeral of
Mrs. Laura Calahan (nee Beil) who
died last Sunday of typhoid-pnue-
inonia. She was the daughter of Mr.
Julius Beil and was born and reared
on Dry Creek near this place. She
was 32 years old and leaves a hus-
band three children, a father, moth-
er and four sisters to mourn her
loss. Mr. Beil and family have the
sympathy of the people hero as has
also the husband and dear little

children. She has simply gone on bi

fore and we* can follow and all

meet where there are no partings.
The burial was at Highland ceme
tery last Wednesday.

the state.

MONEY AND MARKETS

The last thirty days have been
characterized by slowly improving
sentiment and by some expansion of
production. The most marked gains
have naturally been in those lines
where recovery has been the longest
delayed. Bituminous coal production

school for.
[

'» increasing, and while partially
seasonal, this to some extent is due
to enlarged operations in the iron
and steel industry, which is now run-

i con-!
ning

J^ about 40 Ptr <-vM, of capac-
ity. There has been less change in
the rate of production- of other
leading industries, but gains made
since midsummer have so far held.
Activity in the building trades is
well maintained.

Autumn buying is reflected in an
improved retail dry-goods trade. It
is notworthy that this betterment is
more marked in rural districts thanm industrial centers. This is clearly
the result of the marketing of cot-
ton and grain crops at fairly satis-
factory prices, and affords grounds
for confidence that the extreme de-
pression in th* agricultural industry
Of the United States has definitely
passed. "

Wholesale prices of a number of
raw materials have advanced since
September 15, while the markets in
several

llloie

h he. n
•tive

somewhat

SLIGHTLY DAMAGED.
The property in St. Petersburg,

Florida, owned by Judge J. M. Uihs
ing, Dr. W. D. Rouse and Joa. Huey,
waa slightly damaged by a storm

did considerable damage in oth-

ot that city one day last

• b

RABIES
predict)*

•i Kirschi

IN

n

IT.

BUNCHES
- mad.- by Prof.

et parti
WU(B»

foreign savant,
hat during the ,,,-xt sis year, twins
tripiete and even quadruplets will

(„'

'•"-"'.only e MM-M. i„ed He says that
"" 1 '""

1 »»1« Will Im
i , ,r.lv

H. „,.,. ,,||

some pi* i,

eleven
garettes

The
ThreeInseparables
One for mildness.VIRGINIA

One for mellowness.BURLEY
One for aroma.TURKISH
The finest tobaccos perfectly

aged and blended

20foriy
Q /I Ounranteed by

* 111 FIFTH AVE."
J

NEW YOnK CITY

L

PUBLIC SALE
Having sold my farm I will sell

to the highest bidder

at my place at

Union, - Kentucky
at 10:30 a. m., the following property:

17 high grade Holstein Milk

Cows— 5 eligible to registration

Holstein Bull 3 years old

Holstein Bull long yearling

Team work Mules 8-yrs. old

2 long yearling mules

47 Southdown Ewes

3 Southdown Bucks

7 Shoats weighing about 50-lbs

2-horse Road Wagon
2-horse Corndrill

Cutting Harrow, Hayrake

Mowing Machine, 2-horse Sled

Interest in Binder

Interest in Engine and Cutter

for silo filling

2 sets double Work Harness

Milk Cans, Shovels, Forks, etc.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under, cash; on sums
over $10 a credit of 12 months without interest.

J. M ERNDON
GEO. BURKITT. Auctioneer.

Take Vour Countv~I*aD6t\ &1.oorn the pant few liny* and farmer*
liuve Itt-i'ii a busy set at that work

&

Utm4 Our Advertisements and Profit 5v Them.

Master Commissioner's Sale

Boone Circuit Court, Ky-

Mary Slayhack, Ac. Plaintiff*.

against | NO. 3084 Equity
Frauk Loehlein, Ate. Defendant*

My virtlta of a J mk'nn -lit and order
of Bait- of i lie Boone Circuit Court.
rendered at the Aug. term thereof
1921, in the above cause. 1 shall pre-
ened to offer for Hale at the Court
House door in Burlington, Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder,
at Public Sale on Monday, the 7tk>

day of November, 1921, at 1 o'olook
in ,, or thereltoutH being County

3ourt day, upon a credit of nix and
twelve months the following prop-
erty, to- wit:

Being lots Nob. 36 and 39, in E. K.
Fish's Addition to the town ef Flor-
ence, Boone County, Kentucky, on
the Florence and Burlington turn-
pike road, near to what waa the
property of Dr. S. 8. Scott, now that
of George F. Rouse, deceased, near
the corporation line in said town.
There is, however, to be deducted a
strip four feet in width off the sooth
side of lot No. 86, said property be-
ing more particularly described aa
follows: *

Begiuuing at an iron spike, at the
corner of the Burlington pike, near
the Price pike; thence s 76 e 81} feet
to an iron spike; thence h 88 w 190
feet to an iron apike on the north-
eastern side of a H^ foot alley ; tbeaee
with the alley n 62 w 106 feet to an
iron spike opposite Tanner's eornej;
thence with the Burlington pike n-
49 \ e 122.3 feet to the place of begin-
ning, being all of lots ;I8 and 39, with
the exception of the four foot strip
along the south eastern side of let
No. 36.

Parcel No. 3. Located in the State
of Kentucky, County of Kenton, and
Town of Woodside. and numbered
on tlie plat of Woodside Addition to
South Krlnnger as lot No. 268, ami
described as follows: Beginning at
the northeast corner of Bodingeraml
Kenton 'Avenue; thence along tho
noitbeast line of Bedinger Avenue
91.80 feet to a point in the line of the
South Erlanger Subdivision; thenee
along the said last line northwest-
wardly 17.16 feet to the south line of
lot 267; thence westward ly along the
south line 83 08 ft, to Kenton Ave.;
thence southeastwardly «2 8 feet to
the place of beginning.
For the purchase price the purchaser

wlth npproved security or securities,
must execute bond, hearing legal inter-
est from the day of sale until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judg-
ment, with a lien retained therein un-
til all the purchase money is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with thene terms.
CHARLES MAURER, M. C B. C.

Commissioner's Sole.

Boone Circuit Court.
P. B. Riddell Plaintiff.
against -j No. 8660 Equity

T. K. Wallace, Ac, Defendants.
By virtue ofa judgment and order of

sale of the Boone Circuit Court, render-
ed at the August, term, thereof 1021, In
the above cause, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court-house door in Bur-
lington, Boone County. Ky., to the
highest bidder at public sale, on
Monday the 7th day of Nov., 1921.
at 1 o'clock p. in., or thereabout, being
county court day, upon a credit of six
and twelve months, the following
described property, to-wit:
Siluatid in Boone County, Ky., on

the Price Pike, and hounded thus:
Known as lot. No. 4. beginning at a
stone near a beech t ree and a corner
With John Marquis in a line of Benj.
Marquis' heirs; thence s 43 e 114 4-6
poles on the MarquiB line, passing
iiis corner to a stone on the south-
east side of a branch corner to lot
No. 3, in the division of Albert.
Price's land by the commissioner;
thence n 68 e ISO poles to a corner of
lot No. 8 in the center of the Florence
and Dry Creek Turnpike road, gen-
erally known as Price Pike, witness-
ed by a stone on the southwest side

;

thence with the center of said pike
n 42A |w 133| poles to a corner of lot
lot No. 8 in said division in said road
as contemplated, witnessed by u
stone on the southwest side; thence
with the line of lot No. 6, s47Jw
1022 8 poles to a stone; thence n 44

J

w 16 poles to a stone, Hiram South-
er's corner; thence s 46 w 76J poles
with a line of Hiram Souther and
Benj. Conner's heirs, to the begin-
ning, containing 186.98 acres.
Also another tract of land situat-

ed in the same county and state, be-
ing lot No. 3 in the division of the
lands of Albert Price, deceased, be-
ginning at a stone, Joshua K. Tan-
ner's line, a corner of lpt No. 2;
thence n 58 1-3 e 228 poles to a cor-
ner of lot No. 2 In the center of the
Florence and Dry Creek pike wit-
nessed by a stone in the south-west
Bide ; thence n 42J w 69J poles to a
corner of lot No. 4 in said turnpike,
witnessed also by a stone on the
south-west side; thence s 59 w 180
poles to a stone on the south side of
a branch ; thence n 43 w 2 poles to a
stone on the nor6h west side of said
branch, a corner of John Marquis;
thence down the branch s 62 w 41J
poles, s 61 w 13 1-6 poles; s 86J w 9J
poles to a blue ash and two elm trees
on said branch; thence s 46 e 87J
poles to a stone in Marquis line and
corner of Joshua K. Tanner; thence
with said Tanner's line n 46$ e 424
poles to a stone near a sugar tree;
thence s 44 e 29.1 poles to the begin-
ning, containing 90.82 acres, said
two tracts of laud being contiguous
and constituting one tract and being
the same land conveyed to the
plaintiff, P. B. Riddell and JamesW. Riddell by W. A. Price, by deed
of February 27, 1919, and recorded
In Deed Book 61, page 211.
Or sufficient thereof to produce the

sums of money so ordered to be made
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day or
sale until paid, and having the force,
and effect of a Judgment, with a lien
retained therein until all the pur
chase money is paid. Mulder* will
be prepare.! to comply promptly
with these terms Amount lo be
raised by sale $99,961 ill

CHAHLK8 MallHKR,
Master Commiasioaaj

Take Your County Paper
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The Business Girl's Drci».

Many people feel that young wo-
men spend too much on their clothes,

and the one who uses her entire in-

come for personal adornment comes
in for unfavorable comment. Her
coarse is defended by many girls

who feel that only in that way can
a young woman get attention,

she is dowdy and dull and drab, she
does not succeed either socially or
in business. Also most girls feel

that the only way to compel the at-

tention of men and make a good
marriage, is to dress stylishly.

There is something in both points

of view and the bright girl will

choose the golden mean. The unat-

tractive woman is handicapped. There
is something in good clothes that

does win respect and create interest.

But many girls carry style so far

that their employers consider them
extravagant, and hence think them
unfit f6r business responsibility.

They are apt to obtain the attention

of flashy suitors than to win the re-

gard of substantial men.
Many girls seem to feel not mere-

ly that they must have stylish clothes

but they must have a large variety

of the same. Free spending by the

young women entered largely into

the carnival of extravagance that

nearly ruined the country last year.

Many business girls nowadays look

forward to enterprises of their own,
and they need a foundation of sav-

ings to start with. A few attractive

clothes would be a beter asset than
such a variety as suggests extrav-

agance.
In these times many girls make

their own dresses, so that frequent-

ly they do not spend so much as

people think. The girl who has learn-

ed to make pretty and styish clothes

for herself is entitled to the benefit

of her skill, and she does not com-
monly spend unreasonably.

TRIBUTE TO MOTHER LOVE

By Senator James A. Reed, of Mis-

souri.'

The following beautiful tribute to

mother love is in part a speech made
in Congress, recently, by Senator

If I James A. Reed, of Missouri, address-
' ing himself to the maternity bill. It

is destined to become a classic, and
should be read and preserved by
every school pupil in the country:

"Mother love! The golden cord
that stretches from the throne of
God, uniting all animate creation to

divinity. Its light gleams down the
pathway from barbarious ages, when
savage mothers held their babes to
almost famished breast s and died

that they might live. Its holy flame
glows as brightly in hovels where
poverty breaks a meager crust as in

palaces where wealth holds Lucullan
feasts. It is the one great universal

passion of sacrifice incomparable in

j
its sublimity.

"The wild beasts hear its Voice

and answer to its call. A tigress, find-

ing her cubs slaughtered, pauses to
lick their wounds, and then with
raging heart seeks out their murder-
ers. A she-wolf, standing at the

Bed all the shadowy hosts who have

paused across the "bank of time"

since man first raised his eyes to-

ward the heavens. It Is, I say again,

the golden cord that binds the earth

'.to God."

HE'S NOT ALONE
IN HIS PLAINT

Going the rounds in business cir-

cles in this country is the copy of a

letter received by a London bank
from one of its customers. Practical-

ly everyone who reads it says, "Me
too." It follows:

"Dear Sir: For the following rea-

sons I regret being unable to re-

duce my overdraft. I have been held

up, held down, sandbagged, walked
on, sat upon, flattened out and
squeezed by our income tax, the
super tax, the excess profits tax, war

Who Made the First Seizors?

When you pick up the family aeis^
'

so is, after you have found them, for

they have an astounding ability to

hide, and saw or hack irritably thiu

the thing you want to cut, i i you
ever wonder who made the first pair?

From the state that the usual house-

shears are in you may think chat yi u

own the original bifurcated Knife.

The origin of the first pair of «<;.-,-

sors is lost, as is the pair itself, in

the dust if ages. Some have been

DIPHTHERIA PREVALENT
IN KENTUCKY

Hundreds 61 unnecessary cases of

diphtheria are occurring all over
Kentucky. Dozens of schools are be-
in w dosed for weeks with the result-

ing money and time loss, to say noth-
ing of the unnecessary suffering and
death. This Board has instructed
me to appeal to the newspapers of
the State to make this condition
plain to the public so that we may
reduce this unnecessarily high sick found in the relics of ancient Greece
and death rate. It is of especial im-

;
and Rome, they have been known in years ago he moved to Ohio but

portancc that it be made clear that China as fr.r back as it is po .s.We to moved back to the home plac j where
there would be no deaths from diph- go and th< y have been found made j

he resided until he moved to his

of bronze and practically every oth-
j

present home in Ohio. He was a

er metal that man has used. rhe\ ' bachelor and lived a quiet life, hon-

liave been of the roughest in con- j
orou f nd respected by all who knew

Btruction and use and they have been land la! business transaction- wi*h

made of silver and gold heavily jew- I
him. He is survived hi* •.. number of

JERRY UNDERH1LL DEAD
Jerry Underbill died last Sunday

morning, Nov. 6th, 1921, at his home
near Hammersviile, Ohio. Mr. Undes-
hili had been suffering from cancer
of the liver and also a liver trouble.

He wa3 the youngest child of the late-

Elder John Underhill, a prominent,
preacher of the old days for the-

Primitive Baptist church. Mr. Under-
hill was In his 67th year and had.

resided at the old home place about,

two . mite«! southeast of Burlington
the greater part of his life. Several

theria if antitoxin were administer-
ed in large enough doses early
enough, and every case kept in close

quarantine by the family until there
is no danger of its spread. It is rare-
ly necessary to close a school, and

loans, war bonds war savings cert'- would never be net
cates, the automoniie tax, and by
every society and organization that
the inventive mind of man can in-

vent to extract what I may or may
not have in my possession.

"By the Red Cross, Blue Cross,
St. Dunstan's, the Children's Home,

sary if there
were in any county where they have
an Alt-Time Health Department
enough nurses to be able to get to
and examine all the children in the
school district where the disease
exi-t.

Thanking you for your continued
the Y. M. C. A., the Salvation Army,

j

cooperation II our work, without

Team Play in the Government.

To get anything done in the way
of government, the different ele-

ments in a political party must
.have some unity of feeling. They
must recognize that the public calls

on them for action, and that there
never can be action unless the var-

ious factions unite and decide on
some specific lines of policy and have
them put through.

This was one distinguishing char-

acteristic of the Wilson administra-
tion. It was marvellous how for a
period of six years and until the Re-
publicans carried Congress, all ele-

ments yielded to the leadership of
Mr. Wilson and got things done.

They may have made some mis-
takes, but at least they did not daw-
dle around and accomplish nothing
the way the present Congress is do

the Belgian Relief, the Austrian Re-
mouth of her den, with gleaming lief, the Black Cross, the Double
fangs and blood-red tongue, dies in Cross, and every hospital in the
defense of her whelps. town or country.

"I once saw a timorous mother "The Government has governed
quail with marvelous intelligence, my business so that I do not know
and still more marvelous courage, who owns it. I am inspected, sus-

protect her brood by exposing her- pected, examined and re-examined,
self to the hunter's deadly aim. I informed, required and commanded, I

then realized that nothing could take so that I don't know who I am or 1

the place of mother love. why I am here at all. All that I know
|

"It Ls the divine fire so warm and is that I am supposed to be an in-

thrills the breast of beast and bird; exhaustible supply of money for ev-

!

with what intensity does it consume ery human need, desire or hope of
;

the bosom, with what ectacy inspire the human race, and because I will
j

the soul of woman for the child of I not sell all I have and go out and
her body. Although she knows she : beg, borrow or steal money to give

!

must risk her life to bring forth new
|
away, I am cussed, discussed boy-

I life, she does not draw back. Her totted, talked to, talked about, lied

live-lit eyes behold only visions of about, and held up, hung up, robbed
happiness, of glory, and of power to and damned near killed, and the
be realized by her unborn child, only reason why I am hanging on to

which it would be impossible; for us
to have accomplished anything for
your people, I am,

Wry Truly Yours,
A. T. McCORMACK

State Health Officer

Louisville, Ky.

Whereas, diphtheria, a highly in-

With smiling lips and eager heart,
she enters the vale of shadows. The
first cry of the newborn wails on her
ear, sweet as the music of paradise.
Her trembling hands caress the ten-

life now-

next."
is to see what will harpen

SUPPORTING EDUCATION
Money for public schools eoi

der skin; her soul cries out the anx- ' h;>rd in many places. Sometim
ious question: "Will my baby live?"
The torturing days of convalscence
fly swiftly upon wings of hope. She
nestles the tiny, helpless thing t6
her bosom, sustains it with the milk
of her body, every drop drawn from
a fountain of infinite love.

"Willi tndiscrible solititude she
watches o'er her offspring. Even
when her body slumbers her soul
vigil and hnnds, in unison with her
spirit, will stretch forth to soothe the
baby back

would be easier il

hard, to state a

were towns thatt

OS

it

it didn't come so

paradox. 1 here
refused to hid] 1

r-
1

1needed school houses during the

i-:d before the war, tha: now have
put them up at two or tine 1 times
the cost that would have been ade-
quate in li» 10. Mighty little econ-
omy there.

The school appropriation is COOT-

nionly the largest single form of
municipal expenditure. But as the

>y hack to sleep. With glowing
j

future of the community depends
.
pride she watches the growing child,

;
or its schools more than on any oth-mg There was a willingness to sub-

| shi{,, (is it fn>m „ idps R fll ft|
•

factional and sect.onal feeling thl. path of rc, titlu , 0i inspirea y* I

b shouU{ J*so
soul with lofty sentiments of honor

j
Many economists oppose making a

and faith in the Eternal God.
|
reasonable appropriation for schools

"When time has piled the snow
, on the ground that the sum spent Is

upon her head and turned her brow already large. But they fail to ask
or raven locks to white, her love

\ whether it is as much as other pro-
still abides, riper and sweeter, with
the passing years. Though she may
live until her children themselves
have grown old and gray, she yet
will see the silken locks of youth;
their roughened hands yet have the

j

caressing touch of baby fingers; [good schools will draw new i

voices bear to her the tender and
,
much faster than one that has not

to the judgment of the wisest lead-

ers of the party.

Under that regime there was en-
acted the federal reserve act, the
greatest financial measure ever cvon-
structed by our government and one
that curried the country safely thru
the most terrible financial cataclysm
in history. Income tax legislation

was put on the statute books that for
the first time placed just principles

of assessment in our laws and se-

cured the \ bulk of the war costs
from people of large wealth who
could best afford to pay it. Many
other laws were put through under

4$ this forceful leadership.
The Republican party in Congress

is showing none of this team play.
Its various factions and sectional ele-

ments can not get together and are
fighting eachother instead of solv-
ing the problems that so insistently
demand a remedy. Such a policy of
non-achievement is worse than pos-
itive mistakes. The people will for-

give men who go ahead and try to
do something, but when they simply
drift helplessly and accomplish noth-
ing, the country is sick and tired of
their incompetence.

I Our Town Citizens Interested

It is the hope of every citizen of
our little town that our country
brethren raise bumper crops each sea
son and get good prices. This fact is

shown by the way our fellow towns-
men get blue when we have a drouth
or a series of low prices.

It Ls the hope not only of the citi-

zens of our little town, but of our
citic*, that the tobacco movement is

a success and that our farmers get
good prices for their tobacco for
the next five years.

It stands to reason that we are
very unxious to see our farmers
grow big crops ond get good prices,

and those who think for a moment
that the citizens of Burlington are
not very unxious to see our farmers
succeed, are wrong.

Commissioner of Agriculture Han-
na, of Frankfort, was in Boone last

week in the interest of the Co-opcr
itive plan of Marketing tobacco,

i ominissionei llaiuui together with
I arm Agent Sutton, weie urging the

tobaoco growers to aign up their to

luicco, as it tl the only thing for the
i*rr to dfl in older Im l.m'1 u (air

I s for the tobacco hi- cultivates

fectjous disease, especially danger-
ous to children, is reported as prev-
alent in almost every section of the
State; and,

Whereas, the prompt administra-
tion of antitoxin early enough in

each case gives prompt and practi-

callv certain relief:

NOW, THEREFORE, the State
Board of Health, acting within auth-
ority conferred upon it by law, here-
by requests parent!) and others hav-
ing charge of children to promptly
isolate in a well ventilated room any
child having a sore throat, especial-
ly if there are white patches in the
throat, and immediately secure the
st rvices of a physician. It is urged
that not less than 10,000 units of an-
titoxin be given as soon as diph-
theria i- suspected, and repeated in

larger doses when necessary.
The attention of the parents is

called to the provision of law that '

no children can be released from
j

quarantine for diphtheria until two
|

negative reports have been received
from specimen; sent in to the
Stale Laiboratory. As soon as the
people comply with this law, there

will be no sickness or death from I

diphtheria.

The attention of the less progres-
sive counties of the State is called
to the t ase with which such epidem-
ics* are managed, and the efficiency

with which they are controlled in

the counties having All-Time Health
Departments with enough public
health nurses, and the county offi-

cials and the people from the other
COUlities are urged to study the
methods ifsed in Fulton, Muhlen-
berg, Daviess, Jefferson, Scott, Ma-

is to continue to grow and flourish. :on
> Boyd and Harlan counties, and

A town that has a reputation for tnc city of Lexington, to see how
the health and lives of their children
may be preserved at far less ex-

eled for the fair women of each age
j

but never, until now have they been
|

improved and made more useful.

It was left for an American, work- :

ing with an American company un-
der American patents, in the new
world, to make perfect one of the !

most ancient instruments of man.
j

Eventually there will be put on tho
j

market, in sizes and shapes for ev-
[

cry purpose, scissors that have a
touch of the miraculous about them,
for—they never need to be sharpen-

I

ed!

These new shears are made so

that, when the edge wears you give

a simple twist of the wrist and in-

sert thin new blades of tempered
razor-like steel into the notches oc-

cupied by the old blade.* you have
removed, and the scissors regenerat-
ed. The day has past, after many-
thousand years, when you have to

buy new scissors to get a new, clean
cutting edge. From the barber and
the surgeon to the mother with her
sewing and the kiddie in kindergar-

nL'.'.> - and nephews to :nou-n hi?

lo •., as well a.-* a fwraber of friends

in Ohio and Kentucky, rhe funeral
services were held in Highlati i eme-
tery Wednesday morning, after

which the remains were laid to re«t

in that beautiful eitv of the dea i.

JAMES SMITH DEAD.
.lames Smith, one of the oldest

citizens in Beleview, has pulled his

last oar, he passed to the Great Be-

yond Tuesday morning in his 82nd
year. Mr. Smith carried the mail to

Belleview across the Ohio river for

a number of years, and during all

of that tiroe he was punctual and
would cross the river in order to

make Mb trips when the waves were
rolling so high it was thought im-
possible that his skiff could weather
the storm, but with but few excep-
tions he made his trips. He had the
reputation of being one of the best
fishermen on the river and was
found at this business summer and
winter. He is survived by his widow

ten, every one will find life smooth-
j anj nve children. His remains were

er when it is possible to discard the
, interred in the Belleview cemetery

primitive and have shears that will
|
Wednesday afternoin.

CUt.

ENTERTAINED WITH AN OYS-
I AM THE FARMER.

gressive

size or

town must
favorably with

communities of the sam<
wealth are expending. A

have schools comparing
ts competitors, if it

melodious notes of industry. And
\
this distinction. Good schools pay for P«nSe than this and other epidemics

when at last she approaches the
j
themselves, by turning out a p

portals of death, there is no solace ' ior class of young people who are
so sweet as the presence of those ' able to do better work for the ad-
she bore "to people and replenish

(

vnneemont of business and civic
the earth."

| progress. Also they pay for theni-
For mother love there is no sub- stives by attracting residents who

are constantly costing. It is urged
that school boards ami others in au-

Waverly, (Minn., Tribune.

I am the provider for all mankind.
Upon me every human being con-

stantly depends.

A world itself is builded upon my
toil, Wy products, my honesty.

Because of ray industry, America,
my country, leads the world. Her
prosperity is maintained by me; her

great commerce is the work of my
good hands; her "balance of trade"
springs from the furrows of my '<

farm.

My reaper brings food for today;

my plow holds promise for tomor- !

row.

In war I am absolute; in peace I

am indispensable—my country's sur-

est defense and constant reliance.

1 am the very soul of America, the

hope of my race, the balance wheel
of civilization.

When I prosper, men are happy;
when I fail all the world suffers.

I live with nature, walk in the

green fields under the golden sun-

tight, out in the great alone where
brain and brawn and toil supply man-

'

kind's primary need. And I try to do i

my humble pail to carry out the
|

great plan of God.
Even the birds are my companions

j

they greet me with a symphony at

the new day's dawn and chum with

nie till the evening's prayer is said.

If it were not for me the treas-

tbority arrange to have children un- |
uries of the earth would remain sc-

ow alio u id hesitate

contract Do not Ut |lo.

of the ilaitktr counties, p
the top, nui

i ut

ilt ii ih

stitute. If there be truth in religion, ; desire the best facilities for their
then this holy sentiment was plant- young folks.
ed in woman's heart.by the hand of

j
U is not en<mgh si lv U) ke

God. It has made life possible, ft is liberal appropriations for education.
in

,

truth the very sauce of life itself. The people must see that the moneyWhen all other passmns are dead it j. weU DXpemled. The utmost care
survives. It will pass through tho

, s ».ouldho #ven to the sl., t .,. tion of
|

fiery furnaces of disgrace and yet ,t
.hoo i board,, The brainest nnd bus.

live. It will endure the scorching
breath of contumely with unwaver-
ing fiedelity.

"A mother will enter prisons of '<

shame and kiss a felon hand thrust '

through the bars. She will sit be
side the accused in courts of law,
when the mob jeers and the heart- :

less machinery of justice grinds its i

grist of agony, and with unwaver-

1

fag faith maintain her child is inno-
j

cent. She will stand at the foot of the
scaffold and when the trap hus fal- i

len, cover the condemned body with
|

kissel and flowers. It is still to her
tht« innocent suckling she once hug-
ged to her breast.

"But if the path of love has led
her sons to fields of honor, her heart
will glow with pride, ineffable, un-
speakable. If he is called to war, she
will bid him good bye with dry eyes,
although her body is filled with tears.
She will maintain a firm and hope-
ful niein that he may gain xublimer
Courage frolXI her sublime example.
When be sleeps upon the tented field

her spun will keep watch. Whil.st he
is slumbering she will pray. In the
Rgonjl "I uniting hIic will die a

thousand deaths, but she will choke
hack her »0bi and hole her torture.

will search for him amongst tht
lain, and try wuh hiatal to warm
the .lend and on I . -.pollsive lips to

will coin ii tier atari with
I In- boloved body and to i .soul will

the ttttttttl v itfil ,if it il<»tttl<ii

icst people in the community should
feel it a sacred duty to accept of-
fice in this position when called up-
i.i. Self seekers and politicians who
attempt to use the schools for per-
sonal or political purposes be .shown
where they belong.

WANT ADS FOR HUSBANDS
The shortage of men in Vienna has

reached a crucial stage and there
ure from three to five columns of
advertisements in the newspapers
every day, placed there by e;irls who
want husbands. It is estimated there
are ten girls to every man in Vien-
na and specific inducements are of-

fered prospective husbands in the
ads, which all wind up with the

words, "object matrimony."

MRS. MARY GRAVES, DEAD.
Mrs. Mary Rolf (iraves, widow of

Allie M. QrSVeS, whose death was
published in the RECORDER three
weeks ago, died at her home in

Drexel, I'a., on the I t in t , N

u

week-, after the ilealli of
bund. Tins, together with i

bieakdou ii wa - llle « .m 1(1

dent Ii Her icilliiiiis w , i
,• lo i

Highland remeter) ofl the
bui led by llle side of hi i I

aer their control tested for suscep-
tibility to diphtheria, and immuniz-
ed where this is necessary.

Given under our hands and the
Seal of the Board at Louisville, this

November I, 19121.

John {.',. So.uth President, A. T.
\

McCormack, Sei retary.

QUAIL PLENTIFUL THIS YEAR.
|

The bobwhke is plentiful this year.
Two successive mild winters and I

three gooo breeding seasons have
multiplied bobwhite conveys by the

:

thousand, acording to reports to the !

curely locked; the granaries would
be useless frames; man himself

would be doomed speedily to extinc-

tion and decay.

Through me is produced the en-

orgy that maintains the spark of life.

I rise with the early dawn and re-

tire when the 'chores" of the world
are done.

1 am your true friend.

1 am the farmer.

TER SUPPER.
Mr. Herbert Snyder of Flicker-

town, entertained with an oyster
supper last Saturday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. James Sny-
der. The evening was spent with
music and games and every one
present enjoyed themselves until a
late hour, when they departed for
their homes wishing Herbert many
happy returns of the evening. Those?

present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Grant.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Voshell.

Mr. and Mrs. J. VV. White.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burns.
Mrs. James Burns.
Mr. and Mrs. William Terrill

Berkshire.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Maxwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Snyder.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Finn.
Mr. Otto Rector.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Deck.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sh inkle..

Mises Maud and Leotha Deckv,
Mary Rector, Francis Virginia Berk-
shire, Mildred Shinkle, Sarah Lucile
Smith, Alice White, Laura Francis
Finn, Sarah Maxwell. Herbert Sny-
der, Allie Grant, William Burns,
Walter Gaines, John Finn, Richard
Hensley, Edgar Snyder, Galen Shin-
kle, Leroy and Leslie Voshell, He-
bert, Russell and Harold Deck, Stan-
ley Rue Smith, Floyd Snyder, James
Marwell, Aubry Finn, Louise Hens-
ley, Wendel Keim and Wm. Cox, of
Petersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Grant enter-

tained a few of their friends with an
excellent dinner Sunday. Those pres-

ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Ja«. Snyder
and son Edgar, Mrs. Fannie Gaines
and' son Walter, Herbert, Floyd, Wil-

i
bur and Carroll Snyder.

Biological Survey.
>>

J
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MARTHA COLLINS FARM SOLD.
The 101 acre farm belonging to

' the Martha Collins estate below

j

Petersburg, adjacent to the Aurora
. Ferry, was sold at public auction last

[Saturday, for $18,(525, Mr. Frank
Klopp being the purchaser. Thi.-

farm is opposite Aurora, Indiana,
and it is said to be one of the best

located truck farms in the Peter*
burg bottoms.

POOLED
The Boone

WOOL SOLD.
county pooled wool

was sold last Monday to M. Sable &
Son, of Louisville, at a satisfactory
once. Will receive wool at Walton
ttondaj Nov, li; Burlington, Tins-
clay Nov. IRj Bullit'.sville Wednes-
day Nov. 10, in the morning; Pet-

ersburg in the afternoon.

.). II. STEVENS,

ARMISTICE DAY.
To-morrow (Friday) afternoon,

the third Anniversary of Armistice

! Day will be celebrated at the Flor-
I em e Fair Grounds, which reminds
I us of the circumstances surrounding
I the First Armistice Day, not so long;
'nice, when the greatest armed con~
diet in which the world has ever

I been engaged, was brought to a
dose. And in commemorati >n of this

I the paramount victory of right or

j

might, it is earnestly hoped that all

i citizens of Boone county will givo
I Boone Post No. 4. The American
• Legion, their whole hearted support

j

in the program arranged for the ob-
:

servanco of Armistice Hay. These
;

celebrations are praiseworthy and
|

should be encouraged by all of our
citizens, both old and young.
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Covington, Kentucky, Loose Leaf Market
Opens to receive tobacco December 8th, 1921

FIRST SALE—DECEMBER 12th, 1921
Cincinnati Market shows much improvement for

As heretofore advertised, the KENTON LOOSE LEAF TOBACCO WARE-
HOUSE will open its doors to receive tobacco from growers on December 8th. Will

have its first sale on December 12th.

We confidently expect a good sized offering.

Are assured that all large manufacturers, as well as others will have buyers

present.

The crop of 1921 is aboat 6 per cent of a normal or average crop. For this and

other obvious reasons we are expecting satisfactory and remunerative prices will be

paid for all sound and useful tobacco.

Judging from samples, growers are bringing in, the crop is a very good average

one, but is going to be short on bright and thin trashes.

Lugs and leaf are very good. Tips or short red excellent.

Old Tobacco. c/4.11 grades higher. Prices firm.

There will be some green, but this will not be above normal. There has been
during the last part of October sufficient warm and sffcmp weather to check and re-

move the tendency to cure green or an objectionable green tinge.

We are opening earlier this season to give growers more time for marketing
their crops without at any time crowding the market.

Bring in your best cured tobacco first. There will be ample time for all grow-
ers to sell and receive a good price for his tobacco.

The crop is the smallest grown for years.

We predict a good price for all grades useful in domestic manufactures. At this

writing export grades in old tobacco are appreciably higher and are being absorbed

as offered. The medium and better grades are quotably higher, bringing much
better prices than were obtained for same sorts two months ago.

DON'T SHOOT.
Hun's hunt olT ypu? own land

without license.

Don't shoot without this year's

hunting license.

Don't shoot doves he for.- S< pteill-

ber 1st nor after December loth

Don't kill more than fifteen doves
in one day.

Don't shoot quail before Novem-
ber 15th nor after after January l>t.

Don't kill more than 12 quail in

erne day.

Don't shoot squirrel before July
1st nor after January 1st.

Don't kill more thon six wood-
cock in one day.

Don't kill wild turkey, imported
pheasants or Hungarian partridges
before November 15th, 1H24.

Don't shoot, buy or sell rabbits
before November 15th nor after
January 1st.

Don't snare rabbits at any time.

Don't kill any wild duck, wild
geese or jacksnipe before Septem-
ber 1st.

Don't set steel traps before No-
vember 15th nor after January 1st.

Don't have fur beating animals in

your possession before October 1st.

nor after February 15th.

Don't kill any wood duck, eider
duck or swan at any time.

Don't kill, trap nor have in your
possession at any time any song or
insectivorous birds.

Don't wait until November 15th
to buy your hunter's license.

Don't kill all the quail in a cov»y
• leave some for seed.

Don't forget to feed the birds
during the winter.

Don't fail to notify your Local
Warden or this Department of thos (

.

who violate the law.

A fellow who hunts without a li-

cense is a cheater—see that he obeys
the law.

R. S. TUTTLE,
Executive A^ent,

Game and Fish Commission,
Frankfort, Ky.

75 HENS LAY 2,500 MORE
EGGS WITH PROPER CARE

Hens which are properly housed
and fed usually will produce more
eggs than those which are given a
small amount of attention, accord-
ing to Mrs. Robert Huffman, a Fay-
ette county poultry raiser, who in-
creased the egg production of her
75 Barred Plymouth Rock hens 2,-

500 eggs in 10 months by changing
her method of management. In her
report to County Agent W. R. Gab-
bert, Mrs. Huffman stated that while
she had done nothing which the av-
erage farm poultry raiser could not
do she had found the improved prac-
tices to be highly profitable.

During 1920 Mrs. Huffman gave a
small amount of attention to her
flock of hens. Shi allowed them to
roost in trees about the farm and
when feeding time came she throw-
out enough corn to satisfy their up-
petites. During the beginning o.T

1921 Mrs. Huffman started feeding

a balanced ration composed of a
scratch feed and a mash containing
meat scrap, and remodeled the poul-
try house at small expense in order
that the hens might have proper
housing conditions. In addition to
this she gave more atention to the
flock with the result that during the
first ten months of the year the 75
hens had produced a total of l),500

eggs. Mrs. Huffman has entered her
flock in the egg laying project to be
conducted over the State during the
ciming six months by the extension
division of the College of Agricul-
ture.

RAILROADING COSTS.

THE HOME TOWN
We live in this town because we

believe in it. We believe in it be-
cause it is a good town, regardless
of its few defects and its people are
the peers of those to be found any-
where.

This town may not have the wealth
of some favored communities, but it

has character, and character is a
possession which can not be purchas-
ed with gold.

If you believe in your home town
you will like it, and if you like it no
effort toward its improvement will
be too great for you.

Again we ask you to have fa^th in
your own powers; to also have faith
in your own town.

When you feel like criticising it,

check the thought before it is spolj
en. You can always find something
good to say instead, and even then
the half of the truth will never he
told.

It is a good town now,hut faith,

loyalty and united action will make
it a better one.

Our faith in this town, brother, ||

imply faith in you, btMOM (be town
ia a collection of yours.

Surely your faith in not l<

our*.

Let us unite—let us

sere oohealve community
It • yew bom*—end out

Odef.

thiii.

-The

A traveling man was telling the
other day of an instance he had
heard of giving an illustration of
how railroad costs have mounted up.

In a little country railroad sta-
tion 200 miles from any large city,
the agent concluded that his stove
was too near the wall and he wrote
to the general office asking for a
piece of zinc. His idea was to tack it
on himself as it seemed a perfectly
simple matter.

In a short time two men came
out from the office and looked the
place over and measured it and went
back to the city. Then later two
men came out and did the job. The
whole thing cost $(50.00, whereas the
agent supposed it could have been
dene for $2.00 or $3.00.
A great many costly practices

grew up during the war, and the j.Ie.,

of many people has apparently been
I to make work cost as much as pos-
sible rather than as little. Arbitrary
rules and classifications have |„.cn
arranged so that frequently the
(work can not be done in a simple
way, but a number of different men
have to give their time to it, thus
"inking the expense mount up.

LAWS OF 1921 RELATING
TO FUR-BEARING ANIMALS

1 Half of the 12 Bute le|
ill leeiOfl this year . i ;a . ;,-.

lion relating to fui bearing
the general iM'ii.j of M hi< I

afefuard these nni
prime condition ol
need foi such l< kj

|

-in in the light "i
lur buyers that the d*

ply of peltries during 111

yeara ha- been from

STOCK FARMING MAKES
FIELDS PRODUCE MORE.

Livestock farming and the proper
care of farm manure which Results
from this system is the most suc-
cessful and economical means of
maintaining soils that will produce
big crop yields, according to R. E.
Stephenson, soils extension specialist

from th£ College of Agriculture. So
important is this method that Ken-
tucky farmers will profit not only
by giving careful atention to the
conservation of manure but also by
increasing the number of animals
until each farm is stocked to its

full capacity of meat and milk pro-
duction. No other fertilizer is as econ
omical as that produced by livestock,

M.r Stephenson said. At the present
time nearly 660,090 dairy cows, more
than 433,000 beef cattle, 1,500,000
hogs, (178,000 horses and mules and
nearly 708,000 sheep arc helping to
keep Kentucky soils up to a state of
fertility where they will produce big
crop yields year after year.

Keeping enough livestock to con-
sume ail feeds raised on the farm
results in most of the fertility valuo
of the crops being left as manure
when the livestock or livestock pro-
ducts are sold, according to Mr.
Stephenson. About ten pounds of
grain and five pounds of roughage
are required to produce a pound of
beef, the plant food of 14 pounds of
this being left as manure when the
pound of beef is sold. About nine
pounds of feed are required to pro-
duce a pound of mutton, the fertility

of eight pounds of this remaining on
the farm in the form of manure.
Hogs are more economical in the
use of feed, producing a pound of
pork from about six pounds of feed
and leaving the fertility of 5 pounds
on the farm. A small amount of fer-
tility is sold from the farm when
dairy products are marketed.

oturei
egislu-

.ill e
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SWINE PUT ON 2.6 POUNDS
DAILY ON CORN AND BEANS

Hogging down corn and soybeans
is an economical means of rapid
pork production, according to re-
sults obtained by James A. Dorsey,
a Marion county farmer who co-op-
erated with County Agent 11. J.
Childress and the Coller^' of Agri-
cultu.e extension division in conduct-
ing a demonstration to show the
value of this method of feeding hogs
for the market.

Hogs fattened under this plan by
Mr. Dorsey each made a daily gain
of 2.0 pounds of pork during the 20
day-, in which they were on the corn
and soybeans, according to the re-
port of the demonstration. The ani-
mals averaged 90 pounds each
when they were turned on the corn
and soybeans and at the end of the
20 days each had, gained 52 pounds.
The demonstration attracted con-
iderable attention among neighbor-
ing farmers, many of whom are plan^
nin^ to follow similar methods of
pork production during the coming
eai one.

Cotton in India, Egypt, and China,
I he first cotton forecast for India

c\s huh COVeri 79 percent of the total

hut doea not eiiibruce lute plant
um them* hud not yet commeiic

•d) states that the present condition
of the crop i* generally good

Native* who um blowpipea for
hunting have an accurate aim up to

60 yard*.

Jeise L Lasky

Presents

BRYANT
WASHBURN

in

"A Full House"
With

LOIS WILSON
They hail just begun their

game of love, ami both were
playing clos>-.

Hut when Hubby drew anoth-
er "'queen" ami shuffled some
burglar's tools with a batch of

secret love letters—The rest, is

a rti t of fun and excitement.

From the

Famous Stage Farce
by Fred Jackson

Tues. Nov. 15th

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING

"the
restless

SEX
By ROBERT CHAMBERS

MARION DAVIS
' Saturday, Nov. It .«i

A Paramount Picture

—COMIXC

—

"Humoresque''

Thursday, November 24th

Florence Theatre
Florence, Ky.

r
it

Lumlier for Sale.
1" Rongh Lumber in Oak and Poplar boxing, for

Barns, Out Houses, etc.

Random widths, and lengths mostly 6 to 16 ft.

ALSO

2"

2"

Have some l},< 2, 3 and wider Oak Strips. Can
be used for Fence Palings, Tobacco Strips,

Corn Cribs.

ALSO
Oak Planking, lor heavy Floors, Bridges, etc.

Poplar Planking.

Price $2.50 per hundred feet at yard, and $1.00
per load for delivering in Erlanger.

KINDLING WOOD.
$2.50 per one horse load, delivered in Erlanger.

$2.00 per one horse load, delivered in Erlanger.

H. T. WH1TS0H lumber Co

Ik
Phone 133

3 r—Q$.

ERLANGER, KY-

«fl

The first cost
is practically the last

REPORT OF RED CROSS BOONE
COUNTY CHAPTER.

June-October inclusive

Bal. time of last report $4,987.82

Receipts by interest on invest-

ment $135.00

$5,122.82
EXPENDITURES

Home Serviee $39.50

Vacation pay to P. H. Nurse $68.75

CHAPTER EXPENSE
Booth Memorial Hospital, Winfield

Records, Charity $35.00

Balance on hand $4,928.32

$5,122.82

L. TOLIN, Secty.

G. S. KELLY, Treas.

INCREASED INTEREST
Laurel county farmers arc show-

ing increased interest in winter cov-

er crops to protect their field* dur-

ing the coming months, according to

it report of County Agent F. 11. Wil-

kii. Large numbers of them have at-

tended meetings in which the value

at such crops have been esplained

An increased acreage of rye and

vetch is expected to be seeded on

farms in the county, according to

present estimations.

/
-IV

DDD6E Brothers
MOTOR CARS

Dempsey Motor Car Co.
PboM 70-L Erlanger, Ky.

mil-i»< m*\,*.... suna I
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Bullittsburrj Boptfst Church,

J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Suna\uy School ever*y Sunday at
10.00 a. m,

Regular preaching services on the
First and Third Sunduys in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:3<Tp.
m.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
G. C. OMKit. P»Hti»r.

Sunday Nov. 13th

Pt. Pleasant

—

Bible School 10.00 a. m.
Bulllt«Till<-—

Preaching 11.00 a. m.
Evening services at Hebron JJall

7:15 p. m.
Belleview

—

Thursday Nov. 10th 7:15 p. m.,
Illustrated Lecture and Membership
meeting.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Sunday Nov. 13th.

Hopeful [):.)() a. ni., Sunday School
Hopeful 1 ::,0 a. m., Regular Ser-

vice.

Ebenezor 2:30 p. in., Regular Ser-

vice.

Hebron !!::',(i a. m., Sunday .School.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Young People's
League,

Personal Mentions.

J, W. Kelly ar.d wife entertained
a number of friends to dinner Mon-
day.

Congressman Rouse came home to

cast his vote at the election last

Tuesday.

Irven Rue and family spent Sun-
day with his parents, O, T. Rue and
wife, near Belleview.

Mrs. -Cora Rouse, of Paynes De-
pot, Scott county, is the guest of her
brother, L. A. Conner and family.

Elmer Kelly and wife* spent last

Sunday with his brother William
Kelly and family, at Aurora, Ind.

Mayor Thos. \V, Ralsly, of Lud-
low, spent a few hours in Burling-
ton, Tuesday morning on business.

Frank Davrainville and wife, of

Newport, spent last Sunday with his

brother, \V. R. Davrainville and fam-
iiy.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. C.oodridge, of

Erlanger, were visitors to Burling-

ton Monday, meeting many of their

old friends.

FIRST QUALITY RUBBERS
At Attractive Prices

Three
Friendly

Gentlemen

VIRGINIA
RURLEY |

TURKISH
TTic perfect blendof the three

perfect cigarette tobaccos
in one perfect cigarette

one-eleven
cigarettes

20forl5*

^y *HI '-'JPIFTH AVE.
** | I HIM TMH tITV

lamWJIIIIILJXIJJ !.. -J' Wf«

Men's Rubber Boots,
guaranteed to be first qualify $3,80

Men's all Rubber 4-Buckle Arctics,JQ fjfj

guaranteed to be first quality
™v

iueiV all Rubber 6-Buckle Arctics, • J
QQ

guaranteed to be first Qualify* • V

?Ti

FRANPESVILLE.
Frank Aylor and wife spent Sun-

day with Harry Kilgour an 1 wife.

Will Eggleston, Jr., and wife spent

Sunday with T. B. Eggleston and"

family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Ridded had rs

tiieir week-end guests Mr. 1'aul Sick

<>f Hamilton, Ohio.

Mary and Florence Egglost-m en-

tertained a number of their friends

and relatives Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Day and How-

ard Ryle called on Leon Aylor and
family, Sunday afternoon.

Misses Ethel Eggleston, Mary and
Daisy Barnes spent Sunday with

Fred Reitmann and family.

.Vis. -Jf.. W. Baker and little son,

Ronald Lee, are visiting her parent*.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 1>. Scothorn.
Will Lane and family of Cincinna-

•s. A. \V. Corn, B. C. Gaines ti, spent Sunday with Chria Whitaker

Men's all Rubber 14-in. Top Lace, §A CfJ
guaranteed to be first quality "'wv

These Prices* are less than present whole-

sale quotations.

DAVIS

1 r .jftfttAMt**^^

Clothes You'll Like
WE'VE GOT THEM.

The winter is on and we are able to

fill your wants in

. Men's and Boys'

Suits and Overcoats
at the most reasonable prices. We erive you Quality,

Fit and Workmanship. We shall'be pleased to have

you come in and try*nn a few of- them

Our Stock of Corduroy Clothing and Sweater Coats

are now complete.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

1 Covington, Kentucky
MP

xcxK^x:c^cac«^^^^>^si<^<caK
V Miles For Dollars

THE SHOE MAN

Rising Sun, Ind.

THAT GOOD

an<l Courtney Walton, prominent
citizen* of Erlanger, wort- in Ilur-

Hhgton for a few hours, last Satur-

day afttmoon.

Miss liuth Kelly who is teaching
at Dry Ridge, Grant county, came
home Friday evening and .spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Chan. Kelly, of Lo-
cust Grove neighborhod,

J. K. Tanner, one of the young
and progressive farmers of Point
Pleasant neighborhood, was transact-

ing business in Burlington, last Sat-

urday, and while in town called at

our office and gave us $l.,r>0 for a

seat in our joy wagon.

Lieut. B. W. Gaines and wife, who
have been visiting his father, A. \V.

Gaines, and brother, B. 0. Gainc:;

and wife, for the past month, left

last Sunday morning for Quantico,

!

Sr., and Jesse Barnes and wife.

Rev. B. F. Swindler wife -and

daughter, Miss* Sue, spent Sunday
with Mr. .lames Beall, near Hebron.

R. S. Wilson and family had as

guests Sunday Frank Wilson and fain

ily, of Cleves, and J. S. Eggleston
and family.

Mr. W. E. Jones has moved to the

property which he purchased of Em-
ery Smith near Hebron and Ernest
Collins has moved to the place vacat-

ed by Mr. Jones.

LIMABURG
J. I).- Aylor is on the sick list.

Frank Aylor spent Saturday ami
Sunday with home folks.

J. P. Brothers was a Sunday guest

of H. II. dealt on Gunpowder.
A. Lucas and L. Marshall are

working on Mr. Leidy's residence.

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

SAURER & RYLE, Grant, Ky.

V Following the recent lug reduction In the price of tir«s. w<- claim

to be able togive yon more miles for your dollars in tire service

than any tire company In Northern Kentucky.
Gates Half Soles. Gates Super Tread Tires.

30x3 $9.00 30x3 $14.30
30x31 10.50 30x3j 17.00

W The Conry Rubber Co. '

)MJ 34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, KyM
KcSs55KXXKX«J5^C»C»K^^CaK

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

^miw^mMmw^zmi wmmmmm*.
BBEKScaBGitooth

P; L. T. CLORE, President.

J L. KITE, Agent
HUBERT CONNER, Sec'ty. |3

OE 15 E IE

Petersburg to Covington

Auto Bus Line

v J I., rviit. Agent [S

j| Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning
|

i

^INSURANCE COMPANY,*.
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock agadnsf Loss by Fir^ or Lightning.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Stephenson
Va., where Lieut., Game* ha* been I

„.,,,.,, ^luists of Mr ;uul Mrs w W()lf
stationed for several months.

j Sund-iv

Among the visitors to town last
I

Mrs. Mortis Rouse and daughter
week from a distance were G. B.

j

were guests of her parents Saturday

Yate.i, of Petersburg, Stanley Steph- and Sunday,

ens, of Belleview precinct, and Josh- j
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Baker were

ua (Doss) Beenion, of Florence pre

cinct and Lloyd McGlason, of Tay-
lcrsport. These good citizens called

at our office and renewed their sub-

scription.

The Master Comissioncr sold at the

court house door last Monday 2J7
acres of land on the I'ric > pike in

the case of P. B. Kidded vs. T. K.

Wallace for the sum of $22,500 to

W. A. Price. This is one of the Beat
farms in that part of the ooiuy.
Just a short time ago this farm sold

for $39,865 which shows that farm
lands have materially depreciated.
The Lohline property was sold to

Jennie Leukens for $770. This prop-
erty i"» in Florence.

Rev. C. E. Baker and wife ship-

ped their household effects to Dover,
Ky., last Monday, where he will take
charge* of the Baptist church. Rev.
Baker has been the pastor of the
Baptist church at Belleview for

several years, and he and his wife
have made many friends in that
community during their sojourn
there who are sorry to lose them
from their midst.

In another column in this paper
will be found the advertisement of
the personal property of G. H. Arro-
wood, at public sale at his farm on
the Florence and Union pike, Satur-

day, Nov. l'.ith, 1921, beginning at

11:80 a. m. Mr. Arrowood will ijuit

firming and move to F'orunce,
where he has bought the business
conducted by Grovcr Bledsoe, and
solicits the patronage of the public

H. II. Clerk wold 21 head of pure
bred Jersey tatle at the fair grounds
Monday at u average ol 1108 per
I" td ;"" the beat pri realU-

iny cow The bbJ • u n attend-

ed i

) buyei * front I

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. El-

mer Surface.

Miss Clara Anderson spent Sun-
day evening with her cousin, Anna
Anderson, of Ludlow.

Paul Poston formerly of Lima-
burg, but now a resident of Hebron,
was seen passing thru here Sunday
enroute to Erlanger to attend the

Foot ball game.

FLICKERTOWN.
Earl Mudman has sold his farm ti

Boone Ryle's baby was on the sick

list last week.
F. M. Voshell was shopping in

Aurora, Saturday.
Earl Mudman has sold his farm to

a Mr. Hunt. Earl does not know
where he will move.

Sebree Bros., have finished the ad-
dition to their house.

('. J. Henley's family visited C. E.
White and family Sunday.
**" Wcindel Keim was a Saturday
night guest of Finn Bros.

Mr. Baker of Indiana, is visiting

his daughter Mrs. Earl Shinkle.
Porter Shinkle called on his broth-

er Fritz and family, Sunday after-

noon.
Mrs. Fannie Gaines, J. H. Snyder

wife and son, dined with E. A. Grant
Sunday.

Mrs. Sallie Clore returned home
Sunday after four week's stay with
C. .J Hensloy and family.

J. II. Snyder and wife, and Her-
bert Snyder entertained last Satur-
day night with oyster soup party and
cards. All had a most enjoyable time.
There were about fifty present.

Fanners in the I.ick Branch Co;n-

munity of Barren county have adopt
id ,i community program of work In

order to develop the iur> « ull >i <1 in»

i ell- i . nt' i he coinntu mi y in

hesl way, « report frni . i II. irn

SCHEDULE:
a. m. p. m.

Leave Petersburg • • 7:00 Leave Covington 3:00

Arrive at Idlewild 7:20 Arrive at Hebron 3:40

at Bullittsville.7:35 " at Bullittsville. . .3:55

" at Hebron... ..7:50 " at Idlewild 4:10

at Covington . . • 8:30 at Petersburg . . 4:30

If you want a daily paper or have laundry to send, notify

us. Everything Strictly Cash.

Lawrence Chambers.

N WRITE US FOR RATES

IE I*E ii IO

What Are You Worth Without Eyes?
Take good care of ycur eyes. Wear

j good glasses properly fitted and your

eyes will probably last as long as you

need them. We fit them right.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENN,6i3 Madison"AvV°- Covington. Ky

Established 1886.

' S"
- ^-^p Wt' 5^^W" 55^1 Wi 5r"-W> 9*-^>.«^^- fr^ -T&

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

(Joodridge and Qoodyear Tires.

=GEORGE PORTER.
BURLINGTON, KY.

%

Our Bank is—

I KEITH'S
THEA-
TRE

On Walnut—Between 5th A. 6th St.

CINCINNATI. OHIO.
Playing America's

FOREMOST VAUDEVILLE STARS
500 Daily Matinee Seats—25c and Ty

Alt < lack was will *tth fhc '"K. countj BKcnt,

UtidguH who Im • >n tho

ll^rul mail, loi itll *li

pi^i kovttii monilK old that will

!'() p. HIM

Between Smith Africa and Am
]

1 1 ad,'i at i> a i ui ill hi' i I

dom
food ai<- plan d to

Mrs. NclUe M. Markland and son,

\\ G. Markland, of FraruosvUlo

nvighborhood, mire huaincsa visitors

to Burlington, Inst Thursday. Thoj
vri,. pleasant callers at our office

and i-i newed the aubserlptlon of Mrs.

Ann Graham, who has been a read-

i i .1 :-l friend c»f the ^< i ordei for

I In n i • hoping tlrt!

i> i a .. too ill ii bi

..nl< i Ml
'I ui .',! mi wu f«i m.ii y \ fin

ii iii-i in (
' . 1 1 1

1
1 > 1 • <

- 1 1 | I .ilium

i I'uiil, < ii rinnatii imt on aei

i faillna in althi had to flva ui

all i row it .it 1

1

Over 21,000 tobacco raisers in

the tobacco belt of Kentucky have

signed the Co-operative Contract

and Boone county has passed the 75
per Cent mark, and as this i% the last

week let everybody pet busy and
sijrn their contract and not let old

Boone have just 75 per cent, hut get

as near H>0 per cent for Boone a^

possible. The tobacco raisers of this

county <'"ii tin nothing better for

themselves than s,e;n this confrnct.

YiMi have all to kr 'U'i and nothing to

K si-, hhI it i- hard for any one to

undei land win a tobacco raiser wiH
n , | u| I name to t hu cunt racl

\i ,1 1. i :ai i c I »u not wait '

: ill III } nil 11

i. '

i ..
i

i
1 1, iii \ ,,u i , ,.i

I i

bi ui Ii, gel the

I III lllllt I .. \ ill Ii:

i 'ul\ .ii,. i-.l w In t M, i mi

I huulii iiul In- ./lull, i \\ In

Waii \! ,ki II. ,,.iii' ,. I on

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank
We invite you to start a checking account with

us. Get one of our interest bearing "certificates of

deposits and it will afford you rare pleasure to

WAT CH YOUR MONEY GROW.
It would be your profit and our pleasure to

have your name on our books.

Boone 6b. Deposit Bank
Burlington; Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, Prasidant. W. O. CROPPER, Cashier

G. S. KELLY, Ass t Cashiar.

E. B. ROCKAFELLER
DEALER IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, China, Cut Glass, Glass

ware. Queensware, Stationery, Wall Paper.

RISING SUN, IND. GIVE US A CALL

ill) I I) lit.

DO YOU TAKE T'lK RECORDER/

If Not Try It One year.
SjrDotVt l*tttl v«» Kts««J All l'li«a A,tim in I tti«* las*ti««». «ga

|)(»NI. •••i »• •<
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' -IOU.S LOSSES

1KOM PEST OF PLANTS

Pre*, nt In Many Beedt

i . H v KiHfng the

. n i \Y.-al<< a n >:

Others.

. . . he .-cnun borer in

n I
-iy fields of the state

, ;
i ill :; the o< cess of this

'

in Kentucky nnd may ro-

• hcavj losses to grower* of

he (.'up unless steps arc taken to

! Irol the pest, according to Harri-

>on fiannaii, state entomologist at
j

the Kentucky Agricultural Experi-

!

merit Station who has just completed!
•iti inspection of a number of fields,

j

\ an immediate means of control, !

growcri htv planning ti> set out new!
bed* have l>eeti warned to buy plants

from inspected and pent-free fie] 1.-.

'iruHers u ho already have Infested

fields have l.eii advised i ( i I urn un-

der the plants and rotate their creps.

Rotation of crops also has been tee

omijjiertifeTI a a means oi nvoidirtg

''Km.- injury from the >•
I

Strawberry growers fn .1 utht in

eountie uf the State have ..ii' .
1 11

an ' heavily from the crowfl tracer

which is ' <>ti- .iii'i ed the woi . encmj
if tin 1 lop. Ii -

1
re- i'ii. .- al •• has

also bi 11 purl i*d in a 1 uiitbci hi

IV') ''!' Kentucky eoin;;i.' . The ; -

1
• bori !tito the eenl r .i - em or

r. hii , I plan; causing il . I ''.ill if.

(Ml I J
1,1 1 a ,'-' in oi her.- 1 H a !.

I

ii ' on ii' .on of 1

; 'e pl.i. : -. 'i !i 1 'a

1
' uTi . fiai \ leids ,iv • I' m' iJv . •! .• -

PUBLIC sale
' " * ' " "" " I

——

^

— a ..

Of Real Estate and Personal Property
At my place, two miles west of Florence, Boone County, Kentucky,

NEAR HOPEFUL CHURCH,

Tuesday, Nov. 15th '21

You are thinking of Putting By a Supply

of Groceries for the Winter let Us
Supply Your Needs

fit Wholesale Prices
We shall be glad to quote you as an individual or

your Farmers' Union as an Organization.

**

New Genuine Big Sandy

Sorghum Molasses 5-gal. Can $5.25

••!

i :
i I .'.I ; ion -

made r •
< i.ily .

are ir.ii.-' -i r: >:

He ts W hi' iii >v

runner-' n»l dun

.. ill" ' h;,v< I
.-I r

>,. th.«i il i
i I'an'l

h.i. !
i a! '.> til ih.'

fariu f 'nil d I'luiii

.' ihi' pa I si l -ii

are relate •• >• free from the h ret

Persons v\' i \i-h to fcCI bed an he ! buildings
*e;i 1 1 ri;; '.••.• -me i| 'a \n\.iit ! -•.. - :

from the ii'-e.' by using only the
young T'la"*- fiom n>w heels, which! """*" '

REAL ESTATE.
irm Nil 1 -Contains?! acres tnore or loss, farm

*v.l< watered and well fenced with wire fence,

a'.Mii ii acre, 'cultivated this year, irb.uit 15 acres

' sowed in rw and gjrass this fail, r^t in grass. A
N.i. 1 ii-rooii! house, wash house', wood bouse,

h'i,;'.. --'nop. milk house, large chicken house, gar-

. go and tin.! house, double corn crib, barn 3f>x3(«

i Id ft. to eave, building's al] in gau_d repair.

Kami No. 2— donated <in Limauurg and tlebron

|
Pike, about 2'.. miles north of Lima burg, con-

Itaining 15 acres more or less, all in grass, no

PERSONAL PROPERTY.
Black mare 8 years old, a No. I good worker,

black marc 5 years old, good worker and driver;

bay horse S years old, a No. 1 all purpose horse,

safe for women and children to drive, weanling
mare mule.

COWS—Jersey cow 8 vrs-o!d, giving .'gal. milk

per day. fresh next June; Jersey lieiter, giving
2\ gal. milk ]>er day, fresh next March; Holstein

heifer, giving 2 gal. milk per day. All No. 1

good butter COWS.

HOGS-r 2 Registered Poland China sows, large

type; Re\g. Poland Cnina sow, due to farrow
Dec. KStfl; 15 Poland China pi^s about 2 months
old, These hogs are Tom Powers" stock.

New Pack

Silver Fleece Kraut 5 Gallon

Keg

New

Fat Irish Mackerel, kit

$7.00

$2.25

NEw Catch

[I Lake Herring, 100-lb. & 50-lb. Kegs
8-Pound and 5-Pound Pails

NEW— Dates, Nuts, Eigs, Evaporated Peaches, Sun
Dried Apples, Prunes, Mince Meat, Rolled Oats, Oat-

meal, Grain Hominy, Flake Hominy, ere— all of the

highest qnality and lowest prices.

MACHINERY.
have hc'i iiisjvn ted, upveiaiisti

.he Kxpt' • "ei. Station sav

SUCCESS OF PULLET SALES m

BOOSTS POULTRY INDUSTRY

\t i
1 Pord Touring Car, 1!»1? model, in tooth Finishing Harrow; Oliver Chil- ! els, 2 Cross-Cut Saws, and other

JKood running order; 1 Trailer, 1000 \Wd Plow X<>. 20; Oliver Riding Cul- 1 8ma |j Tools too numeroug to men .

I*
" *» '"" « ""'">; *«""- ^SSrtwSfwffi. «3 «on- Ab0'" ,60 Pure Brcd B»" °<-

meal and Cut-Off Saw and Frame
; Shove] Plow; '-, interest in I. II. C. pington Chickens.

I
vv.lier W.-.Kon; HUPgy with new rub-' 2-hor.-e Cum Planter; > a interest in : FEED—About 11 tons Mixed

Lexington, Ky., Nov. A.—Eh*Y>i ts ' Ix-r tires: Thomas Mowing Machine: Lime Spreader; t-3 interest in Fence it.,,, i„„„« ;^ k u t o *
r .i 1 j • *u w . c*-~4 u > ._- i i>i i , ..„ " a > loose in barn, about .5 tons in

of those interested in the Kentucky Hay Rake; Hoosier drain Drill, 10 1

s "<''<hers; .5 Smgle Blocks and DO
ponltry industry to hlnnket farms of ,. /. , feet \ inch rope; 1-horse Corn

- t -"' k
<

«''»ou t 200 bushels of Corn m
the State with purebred stock by},*'' ~ ; ' S "''"'' a:"~

I>riH; I sets Work Harness; 1 set 'rib; ahout 200 Shocks of Corn, will

nnap. «,f ,|1( . (( , linty st lM da, ,li/,n ,., , i

'' *"
'

lliz, ' r Attachment; Sled. Hay Buggy Harness; 2 pair Check Lines, sell in shocks. Some Household and
I, Rock Bed, Disc Harrow; Fifty- ,

l.oj," Chains, Pitch Forks, Hoes, Shov- Kitchen Furniture.".iiiifairn being conducted l\\

Collei'.i' nf Ae;i irultiu'i- e\|i. is:

vision, are proving highly si

\\\. a i '.'al of 2,2c, I pbrebr •.!

having Ihih sold to farmers ii

ic-
' six uf 2it pullel add i n .

Hied lis a par! of the i impaig
'or ling to .ii i epoct t'i oni I he vt

Terms on Real Estate I reserve the ri^ht to accent or reject bids on land. 10 per cent cash on
ile ni sale, -in per cent when deed is made in 30 d ivs or le-->. remaining 50 per cent to suit purchas-

Terms on Personal Property -Ail miii^ of $10.00 and under, cash in hand; over $10.00 a credit
12 months, without interest, <> per cent discpunt lor cash.

Nobetter Coffee, lb. 33c

Northern Kentucky's rJSo^Eos^K

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Established 1063.

Sale to begin at 10:30 a. m.

;,!
LUTE BRADFORD. Auct.

Four White Plymouth Roe
Barred Plymouth Ri i and
White U'yandiiiti -,i|e are in

>n the first si.<, a total of :?'(,!. .i.:>

having been received for the 2,'.'i;

pullet? sold. In the four While Ply-
mouth Rock Bales 1,7.11 birds aold f,iv •'"""ICRNED CATTLE CHEAP FEEDS REQUIRED
i total of $2,407.70. In (he singie MOST PROFITABLE IF HORSE HOLDS PLACE
Rarrcd l'ly„,n„tl, i:„ei. »ale 316bird3| Farmers, who wish to realize themo ,.

,1 a total „l ^110>i) whili. the ..,,..,;,.., pr„,u from t |K . ir t
..lttlo I f the horse is to maintain his

While Wyandotte sale resulted wU | (i„ we l| to dehorn them while place on the farm in competition
sale ..I .11 putk'ta for a total they are ealvea

' ..I gestions made i

As a part

Ladies of Florence Christian Church will Serve Lunch.

CAM KENNEDY.

|w I' imp——SO—— mm

icoal]
have a barge of nice Campbell's

in ih

if H- enmpnijjn lo i ,

place o

iccordinir to siiK- „ith motor-driven power he must be
animal hu-handry

,. , .. , ,.

,i;^.i ... ,i, !• ii c \ i
Kept through the winter on an econ-...uists at the ( ullcKe of Afrncul- '

" vu"
[ tt A r»r\T T\ n k T\Tnn^n.iardraeeaph county, of the state ture. Dehorned steera are worth ->™ieel ration which will bring him J HAKULU GAINES

vitl, «.ne of the four varieties of I

.,',„„,, ;„, ctmta n)nr( . „ hundred lbs. throujrh that season of the year as •
' 'I'-j-.s leeiler-. will make more rapid <heaply as i-ossihle and at the same J Burlington, Ky

".ills iii tixc feed tot and lose less

i ighl in being shipped to the mar

Creek Coal in my yard-aelling at

30c Per Bu.
. ^ ~ ^ . __

i«ne.i t,, repay banks wbid
vanced money for the purcha e <>f

hatching i^n- -nd al ihe same time
make i tpossible for farmers of the
State to id. tain purebred cto< '. ai a
reasonable price. Farmer; who re-
•eived purebred hatching eggs m
he spring tnrough the cooperation
d interested hanks return one pullet
fur each getting of eggs, tbo money
i'em ih,- ale of these pullets being
i.-i I tn repay the banks. The sale-,

vjll mark the end of the year'.- work
the i ampaign.
Result* of the hr.st fev\ saie.s in-

iieate that the remainittir ones nn
•lie schedule of 20 will be successful
according to the college ppultrymen.
Those tn be held in the future will
be conducted in n manner similar to
the first six, the pullets which are
hroughl in bidng graded and then
sold to the highest bidder.

Call Boone House.

hahli
the

th(

hi

ket. Hairy cows also are lis

in injure one another when they requires the economical usi

have their horns removed. This is
cheap feeds and roughages on

the be t time of the year to dehorn li"'m in MU ' n a waV a s to make I

old cattle, conditions being most fav- ,

,);
' la,U( ''

i ration, according to W. S
orable after the Rrst frosts when

lave disappeared. Calves may
!. dehorned any time durinir the
year, the iie-l time being when they I

muu 's that are in harness during the

arc about one week old. [winter must have • larger grain ra-
tion than those which are doing lit-

tle or now ork, the specialists say.

Work stock may he carried thru

time prepare him for the rush of •
pi-inn work, specialists on horse 2

say. This system of feeding ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
of all

jjiJ. G. SMITH, - - Grant, Ky.

|

ii
\m o—»to——

—

'ilii:

Anderson, a member of the animal
isbandry department of the College

)f Agriculture. However, horses and

"A stick of Caustic potash i< the
only thing needed to remove the
horns from calves," Wayland Khoads,
extension specialist on beef cattle

tn,> wmtt''' cheaply by making use of
us much corn stover, oats straw and
weedy hay as possible. If sheaf oats

SILAGE KEEPS EWES
IN GOOD CONDITION

Hiaui-i' i.f its succuhmce and the
nelp: ul effect ii has on the digestive
system, silage make-, one of t|u.

said." The hair should be clipped
uiie half minute being the amount
oT time necessary. A scab will later
form and drop oir leaving the head
mtooth. The calves should be kept

has been stored on the farm this
will answer the purpose of a grain
ration and provide much nt th

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by c4dver-
tising.

fQjgMotor FuncralQ\R

out <>f the rain for a few days as the
r,>"«hnge needed by the animals pro-

from over the horn button and a
VM,, '

,i ,n '' y ar '' not rnoldy. Thi .heap-
small rin«r of grease rubbed around (

' r
'lays ,an nt' fo( ' to horse? sinct

it. about one-half inch from the base tht ' animals *IH I'ick the hay out of
of the horn to prevent the caustic
from ruiininjr. The stick of caustic
should be wrapped in paper t„ pre-
vi -ni its burning the bands of the

the weeds and briars and leave the
j

inedible parts.

i" oa'.s has not ben railed ^n tk*J

tnt re i- no pasttiri nva lable and
Keen- the ewes m i healthy and
*hri!:\ condition. The sverage farm* should receive from two to •{

pounds of silage each day although
more may be fed with safety. Along
with the sjbtire the ewes .-hould have
some palatal le, dry roughage and a
snuill amet.nt p1 grain, preferably
vats or bran.

If the corn has been placed in the
•<i)o at the proper stage and well
pack.-d and sufficiently moistened
there j« little danger of spoiled ( .r

moidy silage ami consequently little

danfrtr of Injuring the ewes hy feed
in.' •*

.' them. Maldy n froaen sil

Age siiuuld be fruanttd against inc.

the feeding of i1 'nay rattae serious
tumble with the pregnant e» ! ,,

mers who are planning t.i I..
|

ag«' to then ewe have h« .
| h m ,

by jhe spei i. iii la U
the

mm b mlagi' is liki l\ i.i iii

lamb to

cause trouble ai laaibini lim< t

*d .uon ihe feeding of too i

nilagv may prvvii i
|

vaJepment of the bonos

urn t' provide a grain rat.on for
nest teeds wftich fii rmers can give to 1 person using il. The end should be thi Mock the cheapest grain th-
their pregnant ewes during the cm.

J

moistened and then rubbed ,n the >' :i"' will In torn, according to Prof
lag winter month ihoep specialists.

button until il beeonws tender, about I
An. ic, ,,,;,. 'lowever, work L- >*.k dies

at the Lollege ol Vgricultore say, jcanrtie dissolves when it becomea I "' r-ffi'd h full grain rKioi. durin,'
«<l and raay K ive trouble. !

i'ii" <lay ; of Winter. If OgatHM is

"The easiest wa> tii remove horns I

'"' a '"'l,»,e " •' w°rk sto. k may be
from older animals is to use a get

a " v'"" t0 run on 't »t lenst ntrt ef
oi large dehorning shears or a sawJ'' 1

' '•'" '
'

n, ' n ''"V Jor t^e Wlw of
The saw i; sometimes preferable in

1

'"1
'"'

'' K" ,,iuently, if -.n.. veatner ~7 "~7~ ~r~
ease ihe In. ins are brittle afcaee

" "''' a sm"" anlf>"ht of grain fed
,,,n"', »» Replaced,

tloic is mi dungur of crush inic them. tn
:
,a ' : " rt ' w ^h corn stover ,,' son:.

fir.' ihould be taken to see thai the !

'

I"'
1 '!' '

''">'
'• a " that is ne b- I. Stock

"i '.viiiiient used is clean. Il is pre- '"'''I '" fllowed to U*" cf the
ferable to remove the horns . lose ,

,,,,; '•' "" r
'"' wh «'n the k i.unl is

enough t,, the head to remove
'

n

'

r,r ' u '* «»Itll snow or Ih- weather
small ring of hair. This

, the eas- i

'''' ""•' s ''V' 11
-M place to cut the horn and also

I

I" feeding to nny-xthe ai imt.ls
the hest since the head hcaU lapblly '

"""« ihlOUgh the Wtntea-in the hesi
tUi stubs are Itfft. The amnmls I

!
''-"I •'

I "vdle it is not nere.. s.-, v tnat Heats eov«rs for all m*lw<0fo»rs.
houiii be held see, it- either In they t,e eveeaaivety fat but i.iev nuu oi-i.-.-
• »r held to a stroag bar .,r ' -diiuld be „, better flesh in the spring

J

' V|,,
> ;i l"pi»'d mpe placed I

than in the previous fall when, they
" ,iu ' bead Immediately il'te, linished their work. As spring ap*-

'iii" n e, completed II [» well Pfoaehes Ihe condition of the work
'''

, '"' ''cad wh.n the huni- ll " k mo. I l.e naamlned e'ld ,f i.e,
'' " ,,l 'd with pine tU | | n , , .... - i rv more grain added to the i i

deeding lam., u. id or thm to improve the condition of the
Si id ' ho till In i|,

h" 1 ' and mules

had
lot

Cushions and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

1'ik'M o

Erlanger, Ky
Phono Krl. 7H-Y.

hzs zch-cj r.cr.'j problem* in connection »iih the burial

cf i.;c accdi It Joes an<a\) tvilh the s!o))\ tedious jour-

ncj of the cldcn times lo the cemetery, and saves needless

C-rposurc to the rvcalher. Then, too, it enables us to

s.rvc j.'er.ds ci a d'.ztzncc, tvlw T.>hh lo avail themselves

cf a msccm am complete equipment in each department,

there c'i details reiU he ^n-cn personal attention.

p!:er.e connection K<iU bring prompt response and free

cour. el,

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Hy.

mmm&g&m

i

\N the I'reih h people are I e

1,000,000 aeraa dhiftaUted
I Mimiif., a lot of our fold

eneinv annUgh to i»el mil

balled b> the num

FARM FOR SALE
86 acres all in blue grass and al-

falfa except 15 acres which is creek
bottom, five room dwelling, 30x60
barn and other outthuildings. Ce-
ment wulks. Some tobacco land. $3,-

H00 takes this place. Kivo miles from
Union, five miles from Kabl.it Math.
Pint fOI daiy. l'li-nty food water.

M. W RYl »

2Ucl-IH Burliniton, Ky.

I'sk« Yum County l'»i>«<i

KKX:OURTESY0gp^?^j^'!!]e>dSTABILITYD<K *

Our Birthday.
|

Sixteen years ago, on November 5th we began busi- V*
nes with total resources of less than $25,000,.00. M
Today our resources total |T|

$600,000,00 W
It has always been our aim to render the best possi- [flJ

ble service to our customers and they, in turn, have
shown their appreciation of our efforts in helping to

make this strong bank possible.

We will endeavor to add new features to our line of

service from time to time in order to make your bank-
ing with us a pleasure.

v Peoples Deposit Bank
I I Burlington, Ky.

fi Capital i 50,000,00.
Uj Surplus 1 00,000,00.

.•ffr* - 1 -i. aHMH ii&Alidi<s^M^r
"---
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ADVERTISING RATES
F"ur»J«hed on application. The

value of the RECORDER a. an ad-
vertising medium is unquestioned.
The character of the advertisements
now in its columns, and the number
of thesn, tell the whole story.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Only two more weeks until Thanks-

giving.

November has furnished
cool weather so far.

Atty. O. M. Rogers was in Bur-
lington last Friday on legal business.

•Ino. Manin, of Hehxon, was trans-
acting business in Burlington, last
Friday.

Rev. Geo. A. Royer, of Florence,
was a business visitor to Burlington,
last Friday.

Ewing Flick, of Belleview, was
transacting business in Burlington,
last Saturday.

No sign of the buyers strike re-
ported among the eager purchasers
of fake stocks.

Take Tanlac and eat three square
meals a day. For sale by W. L. Kirk-
patric, Burlington.

Wm. Fleet, of near Lawrenceburg
Ferry, was a business visitor in C<n»
lington lust Friday.

Considerable work in the way of
patching holes on the pikes in the
county, is being done.

The citizens of the town have
been kept busy the last two weeks
raking up and burning leaves.

Only way to let a Httlo If«*>.t into
die brains til these hold up men is i>y

menus of a well aimed revolver shot.

The open season for hunting is close
at hand. You hod better post your
farm. Send the Recorder 50 cents
and it will post it for you.

lhe enthusiasm of th" inoto rials
for good roads cools oil' e.ut.e a iit-

;)<• when some one mentions a tax-

< n gasoline to build highway-;.

fhe members of the "Bu ry Be e'-
'-

"i Kami- during
r*enl i mi Rabbi

in 1 1 p]i) tit iful tin .

• \ I ear ilui Ing i In |

t nil hlliidt <t ai e \

d in Lraininu Ih I

bail pint H

opening u! iii.

>tut

th Hilling

llU'til

rid

\tewtesi
f^aceStreet ifeSt

Cincinnati^ O.
"A Charge Account Store of-the Better Class"

Period Dining Room
Suites for Thanksgiving

A Beautiful Queen Anne Period
Dining Room Suite

10 well-made Dining Pieces—large Buffet, China Closet, 54-inch
Extension Table, Serving Tabic and b chairs with genuine leather

scats. We suggest this suite for those who want a set of durable con-
struction that will give life-time service at a low

<ff"l O C
price, as shiorn Ibx/ ,J

When in Cincinnati Don't Fail to Visit

the Newton Store

^*WW*ttA^?v?^r^ ^

m
GOING TO

"Trade Where They All Trade"

100 lb. Bag Pure Cane Sugar $6.00

5 Gallon Can Pure Sorghum $5.00

98 lb. Bag Arcade Flour $4.00

98 lb. bag Kansas Kream Flour $4.00

Pink Salmon, 4 eozen to case for $5.00

Pure Lard, 50 pound gross cans * $5.50

Brown sugar, 100 pound Bag $5.65

National Oats, 18 Packages for $1.75

Karo Syrup, 6-10 pound pails for $2.65

Head Rice, 100-pound Bag for $6.25

New Navy Beans, 100-pound Bag for $5.65

NEW CITRON, FIGS, DATES, RAISINS, MINCE MEAT, NUTS.
CRANBERRIES, ORANGE and LEMON PEEL. ETC.

Write for Prices on Anything,

Rucii ly were entertained last Thurs-
day by Mrs. X. \V. Carpenter at her
home out 011 Wooiper Heights.

Don't blame anybody but yourself
if your nights are made miserable
by indigestion. You failed to take
Tanlac. For sale by W. L. Kirkpat-
riek, Burlington.

P>. K. Bedipger, of Walton, bought
of Thomas Heron, a small tract of
land near Hichwood, last week, and
Mr. Herron and wife made deed to
the property last Friday.

The RECORDER has enrolled a
number of new subscribers in the last

few months. If you are not now a
subscriber, we would be pleased to
have your name on our list.

The demand for Tanlac has brok-
en all world's records. Over Twenty
Million bottles have been sold since
it was placed on the market six

years ago. For sale by W. L. Kirk-
patrick, Burlington.

Mrs. Martha C. Weaver, of Sale
Creek, Tenn., sends us $1.50 for a
renewal of her subscription. Mrs.
Weaver likes to get the news from
Boone county Where she has many
friends and relatives living.

The nine year old son of Henry
Robinson, colored, who lives on Geo.
Kreylich'a farm, near Idlewild, died
last Thursday after a week's illness

of diphtheria. There are four other
children in the same family quite ill

with measles.

The remains of Mrs. A. C. Porter,
which were buried in Odd-r- eltowa I

cemetery, near town, nineteen ycaisi
ago, were disinterred last Friday
and removed to Highland cemetery

;

on the Dixie Highway. Undertaker,
C. Scott Chambers, of Walton, had

j

charge of the work.

Three State Bank Examiners, E.

!

.). Doss, Kelly Perkins and G. P.
|

Tinsley, were in Burlington last

Thursday evening. They were com-,
pleting the examination of the banks
in this county in order that they
could reach their homes in time to
< a?t their votes.

Among the pleasant callers at our
effice, last week, were Arnold Bauer
and Lon Beemon, of Flor£t*ee pre-
cinct, and they each contributed
$1.50 toward replenishing our ex-
chequer. The county has no better
citizens than these two hustling
young farmers.

According to the Census Report
the "school population" of the Unit-
ad States is 83,250,870. Of this!

nunber, comprising those r> to '20

1

.ears old, -more than 21,370,000
were attending school between Scn-
belabor 1919, and January 1920,
whyi the census was taken.

According ti> reports from all ate-

ol the county there is every in-

1

I ..turn that tl iTr will be an .ibuiul

New Prices

CHEYORLET
490 Touring Car $ 583.00

Roadster 583.00

Coupe 954.00

Sedan 970.00

Truck Light Delivery 570.00

F. B. Touring 1065.90

F. B. Roadster 1065.00

F. B. Coupe 1688.00

F.B.Sedan 1688.00

Modle Truck Chassis - 1200.00
Open Express Body 1316.00

DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR.

L. S.Chambers
Phone 437-X

Petersburg, - - Kentucky

^^d^m^unKM^
VRGCERmtFLmfiM

•Br>£a^2m
m*

%

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"-RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

j

WE WANT SALESMEN
If you have ability as a salesmen, and $500 to put into

merchandise, here is jour opportunity. Our line is not

new. It has been on the market for years but has never
been introduced in your territory.

Many of our distributors make several hundred dollars

a month. Our unique sales plan and our special assis-

tance, together with our quality goods, make it easy for

you to start in business.

We are » widely known concern, located in South Bond, End.
We have a speeinl plan for placing our line in your territory.
and want a man to represnnt us NOW.
Some man in your territory is gotng to seeept our proposition
and get started in a nplendid paying and mighty line business.

ARE YOU THE MAN?
If yon are, we have a real, clean cut, honest proposition we
should like to present to you.

Are you interested in getting ahead, in making more money hy
introducing a widely known line of proven merit right into
your own vicinity where you are well acquainted? Your teri-

tory is open.

Without in any way obligating yours. dj, send at ope.. for full

particulars about the unusually profitable opportunity we now
have for yi.u.

No previous experience required, and onl\ $'>(M) ueconaar.v.

P. O. Box 737, South Bend Indiana.
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Copyright 1921
by R. J. Reynold*

Tobacco Co.
Wlntton-S&lem,

N. C.

Get that pipe-party-bee buzzing in your smoke^i
section! Know for a fact what a joy'us jimmy pipe
can and will do for your peace and content! Just
check up the men in all walks of life you meet daily
who certainly get top sport out of their pipes— all

aglow with fragrant, delightful, friendly Prince,
Albert!

And, you can wager your week's wad that Princei
Albert's quality and flavor and coolness— and its' 2
freedom from bite and parch (cut out by our exclu-

g|
sive patented process)—will ring up records in your;
little old smokemeter the likes of which you neveri (
before could believe possible! Jism

You don't get tired of a pipe when it's packed witK 1
Prince Albert! Paste that in your hat! / |)

And, just between ourselves! Ever dip into the *]

sport of rolling 'em? Get some Prince Albert and
the makin's papers— quick— and cash in on a ciga-
rette that will prove a revelation! p

Hinee Albert
the national joy smoke

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN
•*^teDt3NT!efT

In my new utile I

( Idvolu Place, Florence. KV
'IV. -( ll i \' I iel. .1 p llllb sk. Itriil

lllnl t'hil Wort. .1 S|l i 'all v.

All Werk lliiervntc'd

FARM FOR SALE.
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Try It Ouo Year - You'll Liko It.
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"WINTER DAIRYING OFFERS
MEANS OF GREATER PROFITS

•nt.

, i tu ;- uur
V.ieeihni: i
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111'
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thai

.:ans Produce Only 30 Per

of Dairy Products In Win-

When Value* Arc High-

est.

i 'inaction of dairy pro-

1

u the winter months by

ssa to produce their calves !

rather than in the -spring !

OW the ease on many farms
|

Kentucky, fanners an excel-

1

port unity for increasing the

from this phase of their bus-

-, according to J. .1. Hooper,

I of the dairy department of the

• pf <\e,riculturo. At the pres-

; e Kentucky farmers are pro-

ng about TO per cent of their

y products between May 1 and
j

,

Pinner 1 and the remaining 80 <

cent during the six winter k
ths according to Mr. Hooper.

, ,

condition should be revised or
j

equalized if the greatest
,

possible are to be expected
[

the dairy business, bo Paid.

i ii vimum production of milk

[he winter months will make
ible For farmi is to rfalfcte the

;,~ -

profit from tin ir dairies
' dairy product* bring the

• price during that season of

yi ,'. Labor ::Ko i.; elvaper and

more plentiful in which to care

tie cow and her calf. The fact

calf birii in..the fall will make
• growth during the yiar, if

n the proper attention, than ine
j

i born in the spring is another :

ntage in favor of winter dairy-

1

HE
Ms CINCINNATI

THEATRES

KIRKPATRtCK iS FOR
HURLEY PLAN.

1 Known 'A .irehouSfmin In

lir.-p St.'tp* Re'icvej Co-opera-

tive Mnrketing Will be To

Best Interest of the

Grower*.

LYRIC THEATRE
T.civinji Smith, assisted by Natalie

Diman Vincent S.'.inlon ami a bevy of

bcnut> maids, is the central figure of

i lie frolicsome rouslra) playlet. "Spring-

limo Frivolities'* at the Lyric Theatre,

where PantaWs vaudeville has firmly

established itself. The Five Ponthron

singers, in classic and populur com-

position*; Bhggetl and SheUloii. hoo«»>

ernrtg hut throwers and Indian club

juggler* ~; Iris Kennedy and 'Peek Mur
inus'ea' comedy stars; .Tolinny

Minute, sUijrof and comedian, and Ma-

»on and Daily. "DESie Hoys," are

otlli rs m> ihe we. I balanced projrrvim.

Tlie photoplaj feature is "("{renter
j

Than Lo\e,'' slflrr rs Louise Glaum.

B. P. KEITH'S THEATRE.
V nilv For

1 1 I
* K

n

I." a di\

Ihe tWO 111

Plieatre this

nstble f

ami
Pit

rtun

lull;

' ii

Tg have cows produce their calves

at the proper time in the fall they

should He bred in i.ud-winter, since

breeding them during the early fall

will cause them- to freshen during
the sprii

the spring will lag in production
when the drouth of summer arrives

and will begin to dry off in the fall

after she has been milking about six

minths. On the other hand the cow
that is fresh in the fall will be stim-

ulated by the calf to give her great-

est flow of milk during the winter
month- when : he is fed on silage and
era:!;. She will be stimulated again
to a BreateT production in the sum-
mi r when pastures are at their

best. T'hi cow that freshens in the

Fall .ill priduce 2f> per tent more
milk during the year than one that

freshens during the spring because
•if those conditions, Mr. Hooper
Mid.

PIGS ARE BEST WEANED
VHEN EIGHT WEFKS OLD

veresqies

headline

u ivk.

r the

• ;' ' "\ more than . r-

e other fe iture ae»

k. whose "One M m
k ex< rutin! n i.x fun

n ml his Si otcll lilds

sales, in a Highland revue: Ed
p and f'.lanehe Klaiss. coined

»'>ris lhtnctin. pretty, with sen

e> . Alexander Br<Hliei -

n ft juggling aei entitled

nrl t'orradbnt'p .-iin"j

and pon'.es al*«* are

Lexington, Ky., Nov. 3.—Declar-

ing, that he did not intend to permit
his own "selfishness" to Stand in the

way of a great public movement end
that, while it might not be to his

own personal interest as a ware-
houseman to suport the co-operative

marketing plan of the Burley Tjbac-
<o Growl-* Co-opprfltjve Association,

M. L. Kirkpatrick, of Cincinnati,
owner of tobacco warehouses in Ken-
tucky, Ohio and West Virginia has
said that for the interest of the to-

bacco growers who have so loiur done
business with him and pasted him,
he endorses the marketing plan and
that, from the standpoint of the

grower, there is no doubt in his mind
a- to the advantages of ;he plan.

SILENCE AND CONCENTRATION

Th fercormng and
pow r that Is contiual

irresistible

flowing in

being is a

-..I. T
.*,., Co
S'x>u"

U'vait

ii.il

• •lyn.

Ml Balled Ep "

) rings, monkey
the Mil

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
GVorge Sidney, who has made the

The cow. that freshens in
j
character of the Hebrew so lovable on

the stage, is at the Grand opera House

this v.ti'k in his new starring whltk.

"Welcome Stranger," in which he has

been appearing successfully for more

than a year. The story' 'of the play in-

volves the seiti'ng of a Boston cloth-

Inir merchant 'n 9 New England rural

|
< mmunity, where he finally overcomes

j

prejudice through his energy iml kind-

! ly dlspositl m. Tiie play is by A; fon

I

Hoffman rtnd U> a line message of t'der-

unci and altrulsnt, without being

preachy. A mmpanj of capahl^play-

era is nppparlns with Mr. Sidney In

'Welcome S; r-.im.ors."

lie si

Oopd results Ivaw hocr<

ry Weaning pigs when they

oin

b re

IiMe.

froii

eight to ten Weeks old, according to

suggestions made by animal hus-
oandryriien at the CoHego of A^r*-
•;;lt re to farmers who are railing
fail litters of pigs. At the college
farn the feed given the row for two
or t'nof days before weaning is re-

duced in order to diy u«i the milk
secretion. The pigs are t<4ken frcm
the sow at once and lit ; i.> f»jtd giv-

:

en her for several day. P.y this

method Hie udders of :l:e how are n..t

•-.

SHUBERT THEATRE
P«| ftooney and Marion Bent. I

mis ,u \auibni!le fur some yean
s i if the luu.-i-al comedy, "

which is attracting th

teuton of jhontrOgoers

uliert TTienire this w« k

with

\..rl:

l"is,

r.ia,

V.-"

•ad

urr>

"l.'i\ •

faror-

at th-<

"Love

a n cord of six months
:

s line nf those charming

lamngci
m

1 from being
I'll the piL..; :u

'-. ration for weanc
h« Avn good result:

farm is composed of

corn, <!() pounds of shi

pounds of tankage,
whii h has beer, found
one - composed of

corUi :;n pounds of

pounds of oats arid

U USHltt'.

M*gcd with

weaned.
pigs which

t tno college

1 pounds of

tuff and ten

Another on
I to be a good
'0 pounds of

liips'iif, tiiirty

en r-oun Is of

The Elect
I to 'lection pasK"d iff qii.ily

'Jio-t-day. Boone vme I against both
Of the Constitutional aim mini !!!>

by about four to one. 1 1 n !> - * ( :..i,-

iier of Hebron and L. 'V. Clore, oi

Burlington, were iatetoedj su* tneui^-l

ii-iv of the county Seb'«ol Board, i

Tn« voters of the county took but I

little interest in the election ami
|

then was not cast !•• eaeefd oncl
third of the vote of the county.

Iu Louisville excitement was high i

and much disturbance at the polls.
|

At one of the polling places u police-
.»nan fired hi* revidver Into a crowd I

Wounding several nersotiM. riix wen I

killed at the polls In Breathitt couu- i

ty-

. •, iiiMh.-i-ii. i\'.i<-li ilni.u in'-ss and beau

i are paratiioujtt—where gartshness

•in i iini-^e aie not put to the fnre, I lie

•
i s ars are ;r:von every opportunity

: display their pceomplishments, wltli

the snpporllnv company ftls«o sharing

largely in the limelight. Charming
ninsic, elahonite sewings and Sjorgeoun

!

costumes pri rhitninate.

CAPITOL THEATRE.
"l*..-at i i:-r The Oame," a rmdki»Uigj

pl/'i .
•. stsiTii'g Tom MtM>ro, is th >

enrrenl atttitction at th • Capitol Then
>re Tin' >-'er\ IS 'Ul CNp I

ii a t ^i HI .if tl "

theory >if '"honor among thieves" in

wh'eb th • "master mind" of the iimie,--

v.-.i -. .'ei>:!> ,,np
..f his satellites to

•'l'h Btraight" and jriyes hiai nv»ney for

the experlnienl Thesory is logically

developed and is gripptnfi to the \er

end with the uneei-t; 'n'y as tu thi out-

come, both as regardfi the "master

m'lid' and his L'a'iuiii"!!- T'-ie p'i|i,,>

rs i'iie uf the i.Hist Inti resiing smi cv
citing In which Tom Moore pvei has

; pli.ari <l in llrs < it>

GIFTS THEATRE
Sn .real was the BUCfOM of ''()\it

The II lis,' the t'lm comedy drama at

1 lie (Jiffs Theatre during the pas'i

week, that the management fell Jitstb

fled in continuing the engagement for

ftffftfher week And ih order further

te meet th.' puhlie deyniTid, mfirninu

perfnrtntinces are heing given during

the pit-M-iit wiek. -Over The Mills'

carries with it a rtoligliftil appeal such

a< few pictures possess. Pathos an I

ciitmdy are blended in a nest effsettvo'

inaiitiei". crearkig tears as weU na
luwslirer, hm! leiivinu' a lasting hnpres*
up'ti the auditoSi Tin rim of "iki-i-

Tii" Hill" will be followed by other
fc'ox supreme feature p'^i'H-

and out of every human
silent power. It cannot be seen, but

its manifestation is in evidence all

about u> everywhere.

Every human being is employing
this power every moment construct-

ively or destructively. The import-
ance of knowing how to intelligently

contact with this power so as to em-
ploy it for our own good and that of

others cannot be overestimated. We
will analyze and consider the benefits

to be derived through silence and
concentration from different angles.

For rest and recuperation of the

mind we need to be silent, just as

much as we require sleep for rest

and recuperation of the body. Sil-

ence should be cultivated as a great
virtue; it keeps secrets and avoids

disputes.

Some people clothe themselves
with an impenetrable silence; this

attitude of taciturnity is not mag-
netic, and odes not surround us

with many friends; does not make a

"hale'TeTIow well met," and is often

manifestly a cloak for ignorance,

foolish and sinful thoughts, and is a
safe course for any one to adopt
v. lieu lacking in confidence.

Silence often enables us to see

other people's imperfections, and
! a us to conceal our own, but peo-
!>'

i
with whom we associate might

reasonably suspect as of emptiness
if we indulge our Inclination for sil-

ence on ; 11 occasions.

To think well and speak words of

approbation and commendation for

oi r fiends, associates and neighbors
is for us a personal responsibility
and obligation, but to avoid speak-
ing ill qr making derogatory remarks
about any one only requires our sil-

iiue, and truly, evey one should en-

deavor to refrain from sowing seeds
of disced and inflicting injury upon
ethers. We know how gossip is dis-

seminated and frequently distorted,

"Silence when nothing need bu
-aid, is the eloquence of discretion

"

'-I!,, vee.

SIMPLE MEASURES PROTECT

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE

Now in Progress

NOVEMBER
Sale of

Silks and Woolens
Offering Thousands and Thousands of Yards of

Fashionable Silks and Woolens at Big Savings.

$1.49 CREPE de CHINE «

All pure silk, 40 inches wide, fine lustrous
quality Black, white and all d*4 OQ
the wanted colors. Yard $ I .Z\l

$2.50 CHARMEUSE
Nearly 500 yards of fine all-silk charmeuse,

full 40 inches wide, Black, 6 4 QC
brown and navy blue. Yd 3 I . W

$2 00 CHIFFON TAEFETA
All-silk, navy or black ; an unusually good

quality with very high sheen. &4 QQ
The yard ) I iQj

$2.00 MESSALINE
All-silk chiffon finish satin faced messaline,

full yaTd wide. Good range of tf< 1Q
the popular colors. Yard ^ I 4 w

$3 75 CANTON CREPE
An all-silk extra quality canton crepe in navy

blue, brown, and black. The most fash-

ionable of all the new silk ^0 1 Q
weaves. The yard ju, | <J

COSTUME VELVETEEN
Yard wide fast pile twill back velveteen in

black, navy blue, and brown. A tfO 4 C
great special value at yard Jc aTU

$2.50 FRENCH SERGE
All-wool, medium weight, fine tf 1 1C

twill ; 54-in. wide. Yard ^ I • / J

$2 00 STORM SERGE
54-inch all-wool, extra quality. ^1 ^Q
Navy blue. Yard J9 I t"3

$5.00 TRICOTINE
All-wool, 54 inch, brown, navy, & J QC
and black. Yard j)

£Ti£J

$3.50 POIRET TWILL
Imported French Poiret twill. navyd*0 flit
brown, and black. Yard <[)u,UU

$1.50 PLAID SERGES
Fancy wool serges in small checks,^ i 1C
,and plaids- Yard ^ I . I U

$4 00 VELOUR COATING
Extra fine quality 54 inches wide. All wool.

Navy, marine blue, brown, mode,
and dark Pekin blue. Yard. $3.45

MadeYo^iglUDllC Sale.
YOUNG TREES FROM RODEN rs

j

l^^dy-ktaj-JlbOg
,^ offeJ

. ,t public Anc ,jon Qn my fafm n£ar GunpoWQer
Although winter weather re-'Iuee<«

th • amount (if damage done I > tvcea

bj i.'isei-u it brings snow an! aleet

which ira! e it possible for fieiit mice
and rabbits to girdle yeung tie's

without the knowledge of unsuspect-
ing owners and cause losses almost
equal tn those from insect pests, ac-

cording to orchard specialists'. Fruit
growers can prevent this injury and
reduce the losses caused by those

rodents by placing corn or tobacc
stalks, newspapers or woven wire
netting about their trees before
winter arrives, specialists at the Col-
lege of Agriculture say. Keeping or-

chards free from rubbish and weeds
has been found helpful in reducing
the damage done by rodeats

WEATHER FORECAST FOR THE
WINTER.

yours ifyou will keep your system
in order by regularly taking

COLDMEDAL

HARRISON POULTRYMEN
FORM NEW ASSOCIATION

The Tii mocratfl won- successful in

Kenton county, electing their erttln .

ticRe:.

Ju<ig>- l}uimi, the Ki-|i ihlje.an inn
'didiHe for May in- of Louisville, won
•over his opponent \V. (). Harris, and

j

the entire Repnblicau ticket was '

alKO elected.

Tne House of Representatives Is!

>se.felv l>einoeratio but Heimt • is m I

^loiibt.

Wsltfin town ilertion resulted as
follows: Police .Imigo -T. K. Cin-
ley. Trustees—Kd. V\\. L. P. Wil-
wmi, Win. Hniu-iihi Im, Ueo, Kalis-

'

ler and S. 11. McCarU.

Mrs. U. H Crlsler was opi rated

Upon at Hooth's Meinorla! Hospital
Monday morning and a kui.iI I can
cor leiniiv.-d from hot^towtait. Mi-
Orlsb r hud heeii suii*rjuir [uun this

Affliction for about tirree mouttu«.
The • fi,\ fh iaii> SMturo in r thai th.

«,jm ratioo Was i» success mill ! I i.i i

rill fully n i

With the organization of the Har-
rison County Poultry Association,
Kentucky has another organization
enraged in the cooperative move-
ment to standardize each county of

four main
varieties of poultry, according to

A. S. f'hapin, poultry extension
:.pec.i.ilii,t from the College of Agricul
tuie. Organization of th" assocta
ion rm recently completed with
more than > charter members

The majority of the menei , in

i In- new a oc lit ion are i ui ,jng

ile Inland Reds

is i I III n hIh(i t I in
< ii i

Carl SpuiihlloK who |oi« in
I loi

Walton ball cltlh llu< |.,ihI x. ii

Ii)in II led Kiihiile |a»l I n

iriiliui ot Ui* In. Hie III \H\ I

h|iiiuhlllll! Ii«(l hei II dospolllli III

•iiliie tu

ml* li.ii.n-. ei Wslloii
latlves 1

1

Inglon t»»i » . k
,

4 li

!• Huods) »f«eiti.M.n

i hiiiiii.it inn

iii the

•in i it i nt i
•

l'l ill. hi M

• i eeding
I'll In

Erlanger, Ky.,

Oct., 5, 1921.
Mr. N. E. Riddell,

Deiir Sir:

To the Readers of the Recorder:

I have the weather down for the

year 1921. Coldest morning this

year up to date was Jan. 17th; 15

above zero; warmest wither first 8

days of .lujy 70 degree? a. m., 95
to 100 in p. m. Snow fall this year
fi% inches; rain foil 44 '/s inches. We
will have a mild winter, cold and

;

warm snaps; sudden changes. Just
the kind of weather to make people
look sour at you. I can tell every
days report but 1 won't as it takes
too much time.

I
Yours Truly,
W. E.- POPHAM.

Potatoe* Good, But Apple* Light.

The digging of potatoes and the
i i.e-tuig of root crops has been
general in much of the Northern
Hemisphere. The potato crop in the

i Province of Ontario, Canada, is

turning oul verji much better than
• \\ i < ti d i ,ii y in the '.ensoli, nl

iIimukIi it will he lean than the ivtr-

Vpple picking has become gen*
• ' ii in i ui. ul i iml the Up ited Sinter

H.1^1 'H4il

Tba world's standard remedy for kidney*

liver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the

enemies of Hie and looks. In use Bince

1696. All druggists, three sizes.

Look far the name Gold Medal on o»«rr bos
anal accept DO imitation

NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of Liberty Voshell, deceased, are

notified to make immediate settle-

ment, and any persons having claims

against said estate will present same
proven as law requires.

L. H. VOSHELL,
Administrator.

f Jf. Xassebauii. & k
ttmn t MiRELB

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8to«h on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme't
118 Main Street,

/YUKORA, LNt).

Store half way between Florence and Union, Ky., on

Saturday, Nov. 19th,
'21

The Following Property:
12 Good Cows, Holstein and Jerseys, 7 Heifer Calves, 5 Shoats, one

' Boar, Sow due to farrow Nov. 30th, all full blood Durocs, also three

I fattening hogs, 200 Chickens to be sold in lots of 25 in coons, 2 Heavy
I Draft Horses, 9 years old, Good Saddle and Buggy Horse—lady

broke, will work good anywhere,two 2-horse Wagons, 2-horse Spring

Wagon, Two Horse Sled, good as new, a complete set of Blacksmith

i Tools.

Sixty Tooth Harrow, Turning Plow, Set Two-Horse Harness, man's

Raddle, Buggy and Harness, Mower, Rake, various other farming im-

plements, International Cream Separator, 3 five gallon and 3 ten gal-

lon Milk Cans, 200 bushel corn, 150 Shocks Fodder, 12 tons Hay in

Stack, Kitchen Cabinet, Cook Stove, Coal Heater, Wood Heater.

TERMS—All sums under $10.00 cash; a credit of Six Montha with-

out interest, on sums over $10.00 will be given purchaser to give note

with good security, negotaible and payable at Florence Deposit Bank.

G. H. ARROWOOD.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auct. Sale to begin at 11:30 a. m.

ii, i- .l.i.l. tl,,

, Kg,

S Hill U COIll 111

iieil tboutd nil on

ta^ra, it will

->ul ell Hi. Ill

TRY IT ONCE
Don't hesitate to express your

appreciation of the other fellow's

merit. It will please him, and it will

raise you in the estimation of others.

Try it. If you have men work-

ing under you, speak UP ami give

them credit, Don't wait till they

make mistakes and Jump on them.
|

It makes bad blood and OattaM

good.
Try il for just one week. Stop

finding fault. B§ an lha lookout tot

merit In youf men Th* chancti are

will find onwtbtng to pi

Ami jn i keep on fivinf eradil foi

I tjie OH l, \ Oil llli^ e

.nit m nil iiitiu i in

\ ,.ii uill bnve all llie no 11 ->n
|

I I..- v u ill ilo I Slid

003KX»55fcSK3l£5!aC5raM53&2C5eO

SI HEATING SYSTEM
ffl

X' CALORIC - GOTTSCHALk!
Pipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces, Hot Water

and Steam Vapor,

KHI'A I R-

^vvFURNACES AND R00FS/^> p
li Klhe Gottschalk Furnace & ftoofing Co.i

X
Phone S 1287 1 1 nooporatt'd i COVINGTON, KY.

ARK YOU A KEADKK OF THK RECORDRR?
Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.

i Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

Bb^Bb^Bb^BbBBI ^?k ::'fiJ^&MfrMM BBaBBBBBBBBBaBBBaBBl



PACE SEVEN BOONE COUNTY R E C O R It E i!

| HEBRON TAUTRE-Neyj Saturday 3

EnidBeS-What Every Woman Learns" 3

Comedy "By Golly" PARAMOUNT
COMEDY

Firit Show 7:30 P. M.

LAdmission 22 Cents, :-: Children 11 Cents
Including War Tax

i FLORENCE.
Mm. Kate Laile is on the sick list.

J. G. Renaker is building a house
on the Dixie Highway.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Snyder entertain
oil with a dinner Sunday.

Jas. Ahearn, of Cincinnati, spent
Sunday with Hugh Carey.

A. M. Yealey is moving to his

new home on Main street.

Ben Stephens of Devon, spent last

Thursday with Jerry Conrad.
Mrs. Jake Loehline and daughter

Stella, spent Friday in the city.

J. S. Cuson of Burlington, has
moved in with Bruce Thornton.

Mrs. Alice Tanner spent Satur-
day night with Mrs. Lucy Tanner.

Mrs. Mike Cahill spent Saturday
with Mrs. Tobe Boyce at Erlanger.

J. G. Renaker and wife spe^r last

Sunday with G. T. Renaker and
family.

Miss Mabel Royer entertained
with a Hallow'een party last Monday
night.

Mrs. Will Hedges, of Burlington,
was the week-end guest of Mrs. Al-
lie Laile.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rice, of Er-
langer, were calling on friends here
Sunday.

Grover Bledsoe sold his lunch
room and ice cream parlor to Mr.
Arrowood.

Rev. Mann, wife and baby were
the guests of E. I Conrad and fam-
ily, Sunday.

Miss Lena Boycrs has returned
home after a visit with relatives in

Williamsburg.
Ella May Kenney spent Tuesday

night with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. John Surface spent
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. Eli Sur-
face at Devon.

Mrs. Carl Anderson and little son
were calling on Mrs. J. L. Corbin,
Saturday aftenoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Snyder, of Cin-
cinnati, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Lohline, Sunday.

Mrs. Will Lee and son and Miss
Christine Renaker, were shopping in

the city Saturday afternoon.
Gladys Jones is staying with Mrs.

Ed. Krause while her mother Mrs.
Elbert Jones, is at the hospital.

Mrs. Ed. Sydnor, Mrs. Anna Carl-
ton, Mrs. Will Goodridge and Miss
Minnie Ryle, spent Saturday in the
city;

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bradford and
children and Mrs. Anna Bradford,
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr*.
Setta Bauers.

Wood Stephens moved last week
to his place he bought from John
Tanner, and G. T. Renaker to the
house vacated by him.

Mrs. John Conner entertained last

Wednesday the following: Mrs. Sallie

Fulton, Mrs. Chas. Fulton, Mrs. So-
ward, Mrs. Lum Carpenter and Mrs.
Charles Carpenter.

Mrs. Will Lee and children who
have been the guests of G. T. Ren-
aker and family for several weeks,
will leave Wednesday for their
home in Middlesboro, Ky.

Mrs. Robert Brown entertained
Sunday with a birthday dinner for
Miss Erne, Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon
Buckler and son, Mr. Newton Her-
ington, Goebel Beckman, Edgar and
Stanley Herington, Grace Herington,
Mr. and Mrs. Will Buckler and son,
Mrs. Leona Moss and children, Ches-
ter and Edna. In the evening all left
wishing Miss Effie many more happy
birthdays.

OYSTER SUPPER
Oyster Supper at the Fall Festival

given bby St. Paul's church, at St.
Paul's Hall, Florence, Ky., Saturday
evening, Nov. l'.Hh,. 1921. Tickets 50
cents. Everyybody invited.

•). W. Scott, the well known reg-
istered Jersey Cattle Breeder, of
Boone county, left his farm Oc tober
Slst, and moved tu Florence, after
being on the farm 48 years and 11
months. His sons have full control
of the farm while Mr. Scott remains
a breeder of registered Jersey cat-
tle, but as far as work is concerned
he is a retired man. Anybody that
desires to see him relative to Jersey
cattle can call at his home opposite
Florence Fair Grounds.

UNION.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Head spent

Saturday in the city shopping.
Mrs. Delahunty has for her guest

her eister, Mrs. Rice, of Bellevuo.

Rev. Garber is still on th-' sick

l'st, not being able to fill the pulpit

Surday.
Miss Ruth Stevenson of Florence,

spent the week's end with her father
near here.

Miss Lucy Newman was the guest
of her cousin Mrs. Cecil Presser, a
few days the past week.

Mrs. John Dickerson and children

spent Saturday and Sunday with
her sister, Mrs. J. R. Williams.

Claude Tanner and wife had as

their guest last week his mother,
Mrs. Lute Tanner, of Florence.

Mrs. Belle Jones was taken to

Spears Hospital last Thursday where
?he was operated on for appendicitis.

William Afterkirk who va" badly
si r)t in one of his limbs not long
since, had to have it amputate'!
about four inches above the knee.
We had two games of basket ball

Friday with Petersburg Score as fol-

lows: 54 to 17 in favor of Union
lioys, 5 to in favor of Petersburg
girls.

The W. M. U. will serve lunch at
J. M. Herndon's sale.

Tom Bradford remains critically

ill at his home near here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Pope, of Erlan-
ger, were visitors here Saturday.

Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Croudh will

leave in about two weeks for Florida.
Mrs. Geo. Rouse of Main street is

visiting Mrs. Byland, of Covington.
Miss Viola Cress entertained a

number of little folks Sunday after-
noon.

Miss Eugene and Harry Riley
spent Sunday at their home on Main
street.

Miss Mary Hance, of Walton, was
the week-end guest of Mrs. John
lierndon.

Mrs. Ada Bachelor is staying with
Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Lane dur-
ing the illness of Mrs. Belle Jones.

Chas. Hedges and wife entertained
at dinner Sunday Harvey Senour and
wife and Miss Mary Hedges, of Cov-
ington.

Miss Nanie Burkett entertained
Miss Emily Bristow and Sara Wil-
son, Friday eve, it being Emily's
tenth birthday.

Jas. A. Huey and family, of Er-
langer, will move to his old home the
first of the year. * There's no place
like hime to Mr. Huey.

Mi. and Mrs. Andy Holty.wi.iii;

a'Ki little daughter Alma Francis,
Wtfrj the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Woodward, of Independence,
Sunday.

Mrs. Andy Holtzworth entertain-
ed at dinner Saturday Mrs. Ella Tan-
ner of Nonpariel Park, and Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Tanner and little daugh-
ter Florella.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barlow, of
High street, entertained Sunday.
Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Barlow and family, Mr. and
Mrs. John Taylor, of Richwood, Mr.
and Mrs. Ezra Blankenbeker and Al-
ma, Mr. and Mrs. Clint Blankenbek-
er and family, Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Utz, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Tanner
and family.

Owing to the inclemency of the
weather, Monday night the oyster
supper at the school house was not
well attended as it would have been
had it been a good night, but a nice
sum was realized and fun was in

store for all. Fine home candies and
hot dog sandwiches sold like hot
cakes, and ghosts were galore. Mrs.
Richard Feldliaus carried off first

prize as being the best customer, a
nice box of candv.

ernta

Sale is Still inProgress!!
COME!

If you have been unable to attend this great sale ot Men's and Boys' Clothing left from our terrible fire,

don't get it into your heads that all ot the BIG BARGAINS are gone. Our friends and custonafcrs who
live in this part of Kentucky should remember that we had a $200,000 stock of New Winter Clothing in
our store when the big fire started. We've got great stocks of this goods yet, in spite of the tremenduous
crowds that have swamped our temporary store since the sale started. We don't expect to make any mon-
ey during this fire sale-we want to get rid of the stocks—to start all over again at our old home at Pike
and Madison Sts., Covington, Ky.—but we can't do that unless we sell these goods, therefore, we are
offering them at

10c to 25c on the Dollar
Spend a dime and get a dollars' worth of value! It is true that some of the goods is slightly damaged
such as being water soaked, but EVERY BIT OF IT IS WEARABLE, otherwise we wouldn't offer it

for sale. And to think, you can buy Winter Clothing at such low prices.

Look What Is In The Sale
Men's Suits

Men's Overcoats

Men's Hats
Men's Shirts

Mens Underwear
Men's Half Hose

Men's Garters
Men's Handkerchiefs
Men's Collars

Men's Neckwear
Men's Gaberdines
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Boys' Suits

Boys' Mackinaws
Boys' Overcoats
Boys' Raincoats
Boys' Stockings

Boys' Underwear

Boys' Blouses

Boys' Shirts

Boys' Neckwear
Boys' Hats
Boys' Union .Suits

Etc., Etc., Etc.

You Can Save Big Money If You Attend This Sale.
But Our Advice Is—Don't Delay—Come At Once!

H SONS
TEMPORARY STORE, COVINGTON, KY
515-17-19 Scott St.,

IN THE CRIGLER BUILDING, Between 5th C& 6th.

I

*\ Mothers

A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy fcr Worms
Seventy -five years contin-
uous uae is the best testi-

monial PREY'S VERMIFUGE
can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little ones healthy
and happy.
10 n bottle aiyour druggist'* or
general alore: or if your dealer
can't a'ipplyyou. tend hitname
and 30c in atarop* and we'll
aend you a bottle promptly.

E. £ S. FREY. Baltimore. Mi.

Lecture On Spiritualism.
I

Rev. A. Scott Bledsoe who lectur-
ed on Spiritualism «t Florence Sept.
23rd, will deliver u lecture on the
name subject at Ilcrtnan'B Hnll in;
Erlanger, Friday nitrht, Nov. 18th, 1

«t 7:45. Everybody welcome. This
will be the Inst opportunity of hcar-
itiK this splendid speaker for n long
time, ho don't min it.

Petersburg Moving Picture The-
ater will open Saturday even-
ing, Nov. 19th. The best of ti'ms

'

will be shown. The theater will lie

under the management of Mr. Hub-

1

«it r Berkehira «ml ha rxpeel
^ive lirsl

Htutd the H d« m tin

Ret "rdrr nml prt

flu-

MARKETS.
Potatoes, northern white, Chicago,*]

car lots $l.G5(a>$1.85 per 100 lb.,

Cincinnati 16.60(g) $6 .6 barrel -for-

Early Ohio's, Hoosier Boys |3.26
barrel. Apples barrel $6.50® $7.00
box $2.25@$3.00 onion's $5.50@
$5.75, Hay No. 1 Timothy $ 1 U.50,
mill feed—Cincinnati $18.00@ 18.50 .

Wheat cash at Chicago No. 2 $1.16,'
corq 48c oats 32c May wheat $1.08,1
Hogs $7.25@$7.G0, beef steers $6 (ri^ I

$11.25, cows & heifers g8.yO@f9.S0
feeder! $5 (re $7, veal calves $6@
$ll.U5,iat lambs $8((i)$!).25, feed-
ing Iambs $<>(«)$7.8r», butter 95 score
at Chicago 42c, Tobacco quotations
for hurley tobacco ranged from 5c
and 6c for green and mixed trash in

the dark red varieties to 35c per
pound for the best leaf; bright red
grades sold from 6c to 35c, accord-

j

ing tti quality, and prices on culory
stock ruled steady between 7c which !

was the lowest point fur jrrren and
Bttxetj trashes, tOftOO for selections. I

Dark manufacturing leaf was turn
at unchanged pricea.

BANKS WILL CLOSE.
Both of the. Banks in Burlington

will clot* neat Friday, Nov. I lib,

1021, Armialire Day, in urdar that
thoSn auployed. in Iha banks may
participate in th* American Lagion
'"-t«i«i at tka lair Gronavaja.

IN MEMORIAM.
Clay Henry Robinson, son of Mr.

and Mr.s. Henry Clay Robinson, (col-

ored) departed this life Nov. S, 1921,
aged !> years, !» minths and 6 days,

after a few weeks illness. He leaves

a mother, father sister and brothers

to mourn his loss. Not only those but
his schoolmates loved him. He was a

dear, good boy, always entered tlv

room with a smile which greeted nil.

His teat is vacant at our school but

Qod bad a greater vacancy and said

'come Clay Henry home we need
you.'' Our loss la heavens gain. We
extend our greatest sympathy to the

bereaved family and friends.

From Idlewild colored school.

The fourth number of the Ly-
ceum Course will be given at the

Court House Nov. 22. Arjru*. the
Great Mat-iciart will give an evenings

entertainment with not a dull mo-
ment. Aliens is one of the best ma-
gicians on the platform today.

Lawrence Chambers of Peters-

burg, has started a bus line from
Petersburg via Idlewild, BullittH-

villa, Hebron and Constance to Cin
ciimati. lie will make daily trips.

Tl'i. bua line will be a great eceoiu
niotbition to the riti ei • living along
this route.

I.l'iie you 1 .11 I out hue
|

the 1 6th Mi Huntei re i

d in the
lift ol.lel

|

Having decided to quit the dairy business we will sell at
public auction at the farm of Dr. O. E. Senour, on the Big
Bone and Grange Hall pike, 2 1-2 miles west of Union,

nesdy, Nov. 23
Beginning at 10:30 a m, the following property:

Our Entire Herd of Grade Holstein and Jersey
Cows, including

19 Milch Cows- tome tresh and all to be fresh between now and March 15.
|2-yr. old Holstein Heifer, fresh in Feb.; 8 Holstein and Jersey Heifers com-
iing 2 years old, and all to be fresh in spring; 6 Spring Heifers, Shorthorn
jBull, Noj.5 DeLava! Cream Separator with power attachment, has beerv
used only a short time; 4-h. Power Fairbanks-Morse Engine good as new
'Fairbanks Crusher good as new, Milk Cans and everything connected with
the dairy busir.es

:
Also some Farming Implements, Etc.

TERMS— All sums under $10, cash
j over that amount a credit of one

year without interest, purchaser to give note with approved security, before
|

removal of property.

O. E. SENOUR.
A. O.ROUSE.

Lunch Will be Served at Noon.
IW.fi

it idii

\ itii * i ii

*«.•^•.a,., •eeeee.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Take V ur Oountv Paoer, $1.50,
Wvou Our Advertisement* and Profit tw I h* in.

SubMI.be For The Recorder ji.r.u per year
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WINTER DAIRYING OFFERS
MEANS OF GREATER PROFITS

KenfuckUn* Produce Only 30 Per

Cent of Dairy Products In Win-

When Value* Are Hiph-

' o«t.

McmciNHMi
f}\ THEATRES

the spring will lap in production
when the drouth of summer arrives this week n his ih'w starring vehi

the stage, is at Hie Grand Opera Hous<

and will begin to dry off in the fall

after she has been milking about six

minths. On the other hand the cow
that is fresh in the fall will be stim-
ulated by the calf to give her great-

est flow of milk during the winter

"Welcome Stranger," in which lie Imb

been appearing successfully for more

than a year. The story of the play in-

volves the settling <>f a Boston cloth

Ins; merchant in a New England mmi
c<,ninui;iit\. wnere he finally overcomes

month- when she is fed on silage and
j
prejudice through his energy and kind-

grain. She will be stimulated again My disposition. The play is by A; iron

to a greater production in the Bum-
1 ij ( ,ffn.nn and i* a line niessuge of toler-

mir when pastures are at their'..,,,, ni,d altruism, without being
best, 'iii, cow th.it freshens in the preachy. A eniunanj of capable play.
fall .'.ill I'.riduce 2.r> per cent more ,,rs j„ appearing with Mr Sidney In

milk during the year than one that 'Welcome Stranger.-."
freshen^ during the spring because

'

of tr.c.-c conditions, Mr. Hooper 1

SHUBERT THEATRE.
"~ !lu] -

Put Itooney :.n<l Marlon Bent, head-

. 'in rs in vauiie\ ilie for scene years, are

the stars of the musical comedy, "l.nv •

VHEN EIGHT VVEFKS OLD ,
,.- rK „.,,,,.,, js nttractlng the favor-

! uhle attention <>f theatregoers at lite

PIGS ARE BEST WEANED

•e.-'.ilts have bee r, oni.iiiK-, ew Sbuherl Theatre this week. "l.-.\e

by ••'.-aii ir.g pigs when they are from
| i\\t%w witl> a record of six motirlt*

eight to ten weeks old, according to
in Vl„, Vlirfci ts one ( ,f ti,,-,s0 charming

suggestions made by animal mw-
bandrymen at the Cofleg« of A^r--
"jltv.re to farmers who are raising
fall litters of pigs. At the college

. .-, .tmif.-i-iii which daintiness ami nenu

ty are paramount—where garishnvss

and nol*e me not put to the fori-. 'I lie

«. iiwq o, p.ps. m me piiege - .„,„ „;ar8 „^ fthtn ^^ opportunity
"

]

71}l?.Zl°L i

Z° I

;
'

' ;is
' ,|a -v ,u, ' ;r ficeontplfshments with

CAPITOL THEATRE.in led Ihe udders of the SOW are not
damaged from being gorged with > ••,.,.,,

~,"
T] , "lam

rail when the pigs are weaned. . ,,.. ,. ,,.,.,.;,.. t,. );i m .
. N lh

, ration for weaned pigs which ,.
l

.

|

.

:
, n , .,,„..„., ..„, at th! . ,.

liIl( , Tlif.
;1

ha, given good result, at the college ,,.,. T ^„ ,,- ,„ .,„ „, .„•„„ ,, f „ :

farm is composed of
%

40 pounds of , ,

y iif ^ >r ^ 1)lipv(
.,..

,

ex.rn, (>() pounds of Ship.stufl and ten
pounds r,f tankage. Another on •

,
• , , . .. , ,

"
, world " oit:!> m-p of his sa'cliites to

\%h:ili has been iound to he a good ..

one is composed of 30 pounds of .

„ .,., .,., - , . ' _ , . ho experiment. Ihe s'nry is logically
om, 30 pounds of shipsUirT, thirty
pounds of oats arid ten poun Is of
it fiKMire,

The Election.

K1RKPATRICK IS FO'<

BURLEY PLAN.

..o'l Kiown Warehouseman in

. hr.~e St.'tfi Bo'iovej Co-opera-

tive Marketing Will be To
Brat interest of the

Grower*.
Greatei production of dairy pro-

duct during the winter months by
|

LYRIC THEATRE.
breeding cows to produce their earVea Loring Smith, assisted i>y Natalie

n the fall rather than in the spring; Dilgun. Vincent Sennlon ami a bevy of,

,-. is now the case on many farms
j
beauty maids, is the routral figure of

»ffers Kentucky farmers an excel- 1 the frolicsome musical playlet. "Spring-

lent opportunity for increasing the i time frivolities
1

' at the Lyric Theatre,

pi..ii;- from this phase of their bus- J where Panlages xaudeville has lirml.V

iness, according to J. .1. Hooper,
j
established its.lf. The Five Pantheon

j

hi a«l of the dairy' department of the; Singers, In classic and popular mm- ,

College of Agriculture. At the pres- ; positions : Raggett and Sheldon, boom- '

etit tone Kentucky farmers are pro- ening hat throwers and Indian club

during about 70 per cent of their Juggler?; Iris Kennedy and Teek .Mur
:

dairv products between May 1 and (chick, musics,' comedy Star*; Johnny i

N'ovember 1 and the remaining "0 &«Hiie, singer and comedian, and Ma-

1

pi i cent during the six winter ;

..,„, ;1! ,,t Daily, "l'i\u- Boys," are
|

months, according to Mr. Hooper.
( others on the vce.l-nal.-inccd program. :

Tin- condition should be revised or The photoplnj feature is "frreatorj

at lea I equalized if the greatest
I j\-. i: , Love." starring Louise Glaum,

profits possible are to be expected

froW tin' dairy business, h.* said. B. F. K EITH'S THEATRE.
A maximum production of milk "Thr Kuntilj Lord." a Bivvercsqiie

;,;•"..' the winter months will make romance, ; - one of iln- two ln-adline

po ,

:

>]< for farmers to realizethe] mx e It. F. KeitJi's Tlieatre this week.

atest profit from' their dairies \\\ (' Kield s responsible (>'? the

-\] , ail dairy products bring the ,,. newly. • Ai rh i" on of more than or-
;

ti | price during that season of (
i-, ••. speed. Tlie other feature :h -

t

the year. Labor also is cheaper and ;, i , , , jpe r*ook. whose "*<)iie Man
,!'. iiiii- pliT.tifrl in orhjch to care vjmdexllh show" > r\, ru:iat ;..y fail

for tl'i iow and her calf. The fact p\ .i,,, . VV'yatl and his (Scotch liuljs I

calf blrh in the fall will make an | ;
-^ ,-. in a Highland revue: Ed

greal i growth during the yiar, ifjpres-der and Hlnnehe Klaiss. coined:

given the proper attention, than ine
j ,!„,. Doris lHincan, pivm. with goui

that i horn in the spring is another :

t ,,;,..
: ,i,,i dances; Alexander I'-ml.t'i -

advantage in favor of winter dairy- i . !l;i j i;,,,|yii. In a Inugling art entitled

>nr-
i "Aif I'.-ih'ii T'\, " and Cofradlnl's 'rain-

'f« have cows produce their calves
j
«! ilogs, U'rtttk \vs and pon'e- also arc

m the proper time in the fall they [or il.c hill

should be bred in mid-winter, since '

breeding them during the early fall I GRAND OPERA HOUSE
will cause them- to freshen during; P<*orge Sidni'y. who has made the

the spring. The cow. that freshens in charm! er of the Hebrew so lovable on

Lexington, Ky., Nov. 3.— Declar-
ing that he did not intend to permit
his own "selfishness" to scand in the
way of a great public movement end
that, while it might not be to his

own personal interest as a ware-
houseman to suport the co-operative
marketing plan of the Burley Tjbac-
co Growers Co-operative Ast-ociation,

M. L. Kirkpatrick, of Cincinnati,
owner of tobacco warehouses in Ken-
tucky, Ohio and West Virginia has
said that for the interest of the to-

bacco growers who have so Ioiht done
business with him and trusted him,
he endorses the marketing plan and
that, from the standpoint of the

grower, there is no doubt in bis mind
as to the advantages of *he plan.

SILENCE AND CONCENTRATION

The overcoming and irresistible

power that is contiualiy flowing in

and out of every human being is a

silent power. It cannot be seen, but
its manifestation is in evidence all

about us everywhere.

Every human being is employing
this power every moment construct-,

ively or destructively. The import-

ance of knowing how to intelligently
|

eontftct with this power; so as to em-
ploy it for our own good and that of

j

ntho,-. ""ujiot be overestimated. We
j

will analyze and consider the benefits

to be derived through silence and
concentration from different angles.

For rest and recuperation of the

mind we need to be silent, just as

much as we require sleep for rest

and recuperation of the body. Sil-

ence should be cultivated as a great
virtue; it keeps secrets and avoids

disputes,

Some people clothe themselves
with an impenetrable silence; this

attitude of taciturnity is not mag-
netic, and odes not surround us

j

with many friends; does not make a I

"hale fellow well met," and is often I

manifestly a cloak for ignorance,
j

foolish and sinfutlthoughts, and is a,
sate course for any one to adopt!

hen lacking in confidence.

Silence often enabl
lb

^ U! to SC"

j tnr« days before weaning is re-
1

t]l„ ,„,,,„,..,„, , ( „r! ,;tnv -s,, sh;,r :11
duced in order to d,y -r, the milk

; , , v m the !inieIisht . Charming
secretion. Ine pigs are taken frcm '

, , ,

., ' -
, ,. ,. „ . . ] music, elaborate settings and gorgeous!

the sow at once and liKu» feed grv- ^
,

. ,

eii le-r for several day*. By this !

•,vh' -h *h • "maBter mind" of the uhdi

oi'itl " "I'l'is ore of his satellites

.'(, straight" arid gives him money for

to exneriiuent. The s'ory is logieallj

i !< v i i i ti i. ••
1 and is :'r;|ip :

ii'.i to the \cr>

< nd wi:h the uncert: in'y as to th.< out-

i-eirc. bottl as reir.jrds the "hiasier

mind" and Ids gnnjrmen. T'ic pietniM

is one of tie i, msf Interesting ani! pv
eitiric: In which Tom Moore evci has

I In -lection passed {.ft
1

<piierly !

: '!"" •"'"'' in ,,,i>
*
'">

Tuesday. Boone vote! against Imth i

of the Constitutional une ndfii'i's GIFTS THEATRE
by about four to one. Huberi CofF s^ treat w:,s ihe sueecse of '^Over

mr of Hebron and L. T. ('lore, oi
j

The II lis,'
-

the nlm comedy drama at'
BurHngton, were wlewted iw* iiiepi- {the Cifts Theatre during the past'
;.i> of the county School Board. k V( ,

(
. k , hat ,,, e m .in; .. (

.m ,. i:t fell histi- .

lii' voters of the cotintv took but _ , . . , _

little interest in the c ft ,.,.,,,„ Hlld
fiod m eon.inumg the engagement for :

then was not cast to exceed one; I'no'ber W<«k, And In order further

ihircl of the vote of (he county. tto meet the public demand, morning:

IaI^oi«vUtee«xUeinenfcwa8hlgh.jperformunees are being given during

and mueli disturbance at the polls, the presenl wiek. "Over The Hills"

At one of the polling places a police-; , carries with it a itelitrhful appeal su<h
j

.man fired hie revolver into a crowd
; ,« few pictures possess. Pathos and

j

•wounding several persons, ejix w, -r. ,.„ tl „.,| v ,irt . Mended in n,..st effoetho i

kilh-d at t be polls in itreatliitt c.uiui-

i

__., . „„„ ,.,,1 i.iaanner, creating fears as wel! as
ty. i

liiugbter, aid leaving a lasting lmpre>»

people's imperfections, and
h '; s US to conceal our own, but peo-

p!j with whom we associate might
reasonably suspect us of emptiness
if v.c indulge our inclination for sil-

cii, ;.' on all occasions.

To think well and : peak words of

approbation and commendation for

our fiends, associates and neighbors
i- for us a persona] responsibility
and obligation, but to avoid speak-

1

.-:>z ill or making derogatory remarks
,

about any one only requires our sil-

i tue, and truly, evey one should en-

deavor to refrain from sowing seedfa

of disced and inflicting injury upon
others. We know how gossip is dis-

j

geminated and frequently distorted.

"Silenve when nothing need be]
-aid, is the eloquence of discretion "

i

—Bovee.

5IKPLE MEASURES PROTECT
YOUNG TREES FROM RODENTS

j

Although winter weather reduce*!
th amount of damage done to trees

by insects it brings snow and sleet

which make it possible for field mice
and rabbits to girdle young trees
without the knowledge of unsuspect-
ing owners and cause losses almost
equal to those from insect pests, ac- ,

cording to orchard specialists. Fruit I

growers can prevent thi.s injury and
|

reduce the losses caused by these
rodents by placing corn or tobacc

,

stalks, newspapers or woven wire
netting about their trees before

j
winter arrives, specialists at the Col-

lege of Agriculture say. Keeping or-

chards free from rubbish and weeds
has been found, helpful in reducing
the damage done by rodents

WEATHER FORECAST FOR THE
WINTER.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE

Now in Progress

NOVEMBER
Sale of

Silks and Woolens
Offering Thousands and Thousands of Yards of

Fashionable Silks and Woolens at Big Savings.

$1.49 CREPE de CHINE
All pure silk

fc 40 inches wide, fine lustrous
quality Black, white and all (M HQ
the wanted colors. Yard $ I .Z.W

$2.50 CHARMEUSE
Nearly 500 yards of fine all-silk charmeuse,

full 40 inches wide. Black, d* f QC
brown and navy blue. Yd M I .00

$2 00 CHIFFON TAEFETA
All-silk, navy or black; an unusually good

quality with very high sheen. &4 #JQ
The yard 4> I • J

$2.00 MESSALINE
All-silk chiffon finish satin faced messaline,

full yard wide. Good range of (4 4 Q
the popular colors. Yard ^ | ,^f \j

$3 75 CANTON CREPE
An all-silk extra quality canton crepe in navy

blue, brown, and black. The most fash-
ionable of all the new silk ^Q 1 Q
weaves. The yard d/w . | U

COSTUME VELVETEEN
Yard wide, fast pile twill back velveteen in

black, navy blue, and brown. A ^O AC
great special value at yard 4#2. a^w

$2.50 FRENCH SERGE
All-wool, medium weight, fine tfl 1C

twill ; 54-in. wide. Yard y I i I J

$2.00 STORM SERGE
54-inch all-wool, extra quality. d* i ^Q
Navy blue. Yard JO I i"w

$5.00 TRICOTINE
All-wool, 54 inch, brown, navy, d*J OC
and black. Yard JJt-isVJ

$3.50 POIRET TWILL
Imported French Poiret twill, navyfl*0 t\i\
brown, and black. Yard yd.UU

$1.50 PLAID SERGES
Fancy wool serges in small checks, fr ^ i C
and plaids- Yard Jy I . I vl

$4 00 VELOUR COATING
Extra fine quality 54 inches wide. All wool.

Navy, marine blue, brown, mode.)
and dark Pekin blue. Yard $3.45

Public Sale.
Women

MadeYoung
^^S£hSff£?S « wi» °ffer at Public A"«ion °" -V farm

-
near Gunpowder

yours if you will keep your system
in order by regularly taking

GOLDMEDAL

t«LWH*H

Store half way between Florence and Union, Ky., on

Saturday, Nov. 19th, '21

Erlangcr, Ky.,

Oct., 5, 1021.
E. Riddcll,

Th* world's standard remedy for kidney,

fiver, bladder and uric acid troubles, the
j

enemies of life and looks. In use since
j

1696. All druggists, three sizes.

Look far dw name Gold Medal on •»err bos
BJM accept po imitation

NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate ,

of Liberty Voshell, deceased, are
j

notified to make immediate settle-
(

ment, and any persons having claims

against said estate will present same
j

proven as law requires.

L. H. VOSHELL,
Administrator.

Th.- I>. rii'. i H'c'HKful in

Kenton county, electing their entin
r.pi-n tlie auditor. TIk nin of "Over

tick,.. , Tlu» Mill" will We {(Slowed by other

Judg.^ulnn, the rU-fibllean Ban
l "x s »l»"'''"« feature pl ays,

dith'i.- fur M;ia hi ill L mihvill, , won I

'^mm—
over )d» uppOUent W. O. Hani.N and

j

HARRISON POULTRYMEN
the entire RepnbHeau ticket wan, FORM NEW ASSOCIATION
a!«o <lf<t< ti.

Tn<- House of Representative* is

•eafelv Democrat io Inn. Senate is in

doubt.

I

With the organization of the Har-
i rison County Poultry Association,

Kentucky has another organization
Walton town-t-leetloii malted a* I engagwi in the cooperative movr

followt-: Police .ludLt«—T. r. ( in- """

.

, ,. ' ,

ley. TruHleeh— Kd. Fry. L. P. V^il

«on, Wrn. Hritteiihilm, Ut»0. Huiih-

ler and S. 11 McCaitt.

Mrx. tt. S Crinler was operated
uixiii at Booth*! Memorliil HospHal
Monday morning and a mii:i!1 ;<i

c<t loinov.-d from hor^lMMattt, Mi-
Orlsb r dad l>t en sut»»rjug from this

jtftliciion for about Urfi-e months.
Th«- • h\ ^i< inns HNSiiro lor that tl

«(j)l • .» lull \\ »' It Mil t'-H Ullll ' III i

will fully i ' i ov« i in 11 Alofrt I imc.

furl BpaUllIIng who pllcioil l'i

tin AiihiHi hull chili the past "in

ajon, 'iiiioilliil niilcuh' hiKl Iii..iIii>

morn inn al bin home lu i'i \ HI

Mi h|nnii.iioc bad u >-<
l)

'i "l" nd< "'

for SutllO tunc

MIh« Vbalta lh. bull*, of Walton
.« Hid p-iiral i«t relatives In

U*l Ml llllllll li

ne Huiida^ afternoon

ment to standardize each county of

the State with one of the four main
%'arieties of poultry, according to

A. S. Chapin, poultry extension
specialist from the Collegp of agricul

ture; Organization of th'- associa

'ion was recently completed \siti:

mmc than Za charter member
The majority of the memberi in

tin- new nssociation arc ruijinK

le i iland Reds,

i hi ill i ii'inl \ rn mi '

i'. illy eliminating the icrub breoding

animals From tlieit farrna* seven mors
of them recently having been sn>

• I in i In- I'i-m ii ireH ln-ii. i
-

hut pn

Mr. N.

Dear Sir:

To the Reader* of the Recorder:

—I—have the weather down for the

year 1921. Coldest morning this

year up to date was Jan. 17th; 15

above zero; warmest weather first 8

Hays of Jujy 70 degrees a. m., 95
to 100 in p. m. Snow fall this year
0% inches; rain foil 44 Vs inches. We

(

will have a mild winter, cold and

I

warm snaps; sudden changes. Just
' the kind of weather to make people
' look sour at you. I can tell every

days report but 1 won't as it takes

too much time.

I

(- - Yours Truly,
W. E. POPHAM.

Potatoes Good, But Apples Light.

The diggiiiK of potatoes and the

harvesting of root crops has been

general In much of the Northern

Hemisphere. The potato crop in the

* Province Oi Ontario, Canada, is

turning out very much better than

I
. |

i . liil early in the mciimdii, nl

iIioiikIi it will bf ii taan th* ivai

I i

1'irkinK has heco
. i.il in ( .inin!;i ami tlie Up lt<

,ii the a bole the yield i
' i

."I Id

below average

1 that vm in •li "dm ii LI it on

llll government i If taaat

ill,-
ll will

f. 1 Kassebaum & \%
ttHtNITE & MilteiiB

MONUMENTS,
3 Large 8to«h on Dioplay

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme'i
US Main Street,

AUKOUA, liND.

TRY IT ONCE
Don't hesitate to express your

appreciation of the other fellow's

merit. It will please him, and it will

raise you in the estimation of others.

Try it. If you have men work-

ing under you, .speak up and give

them credit. Don't wait till they

make mistakes and jump on them

ii makes had blood and causes bill

good.
'

I ' I v ll lni ju-.t ii'ic week. Sto

liiidiiiK fault \^- on the lookout for

mil ii iii your man I hs « bam i

i will iimi ; nun thing to prsi •

I |US( lieap on Kl^mK cieoll fin

j
win. le week lu t)n- men you bm
been (Indian faull with hitherto

you
Sll

it

The Following Property:
12 Good Cows, Holstein and Jerseys, 7 Heifer Calves, 5 Shoats, one

Boar, Sow due to farrow Nov. 30th, all full blood Durocs, also three

fattening hogs, 200 Chickens to be sold in lots of 25 in coops, 2 Heavy
Draft Horses, 9 years old, Good Saddle and Buggy Horse—lady

broke, will work good anywhere.two 2-horse Wagons, 2-horse Spring

Wagon, Two Horse Sled, good as new, a complete set of Blacksmith

Tools.

Sixty Tooth Harrow, Turning Plow, Set Two-Horse Harness, man's

Saddle, Buggy and Harness, Mower, Rake, various other farming im-

plements, International Cream Separator, 3 five gallon and 3 ten gal-

lon Milk Cans, 200 bushel corn, 150 Shocks Fodder, 12 tons Hay In

Stack, Kitchen Cabinet, Cook Stove, Coal Heater, Wood Heater.

TERMS—All sums under $10.0(1 cash; a credit of Six Months with-

out interest, on sums over $10.00 will be given purchaser to give note

with good security, negotaiblc and payable at Florence Deposit Bank.

G. H. ARROWOOD.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auct. Sale to begin at 11:30 a. m.

Pipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces, Hot Water
and Steam Vapor.

H HI'A I R-

8 HEATING SYSTEM ffl

A CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK!

y'U -C^FUUNACES AND R00I Sv^s,

I: W The Gottschalk Furnace & ftoofing Co.!

m . ™ - -

AKK YOU A RBAD&R OF THE RECORDRR?

Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.
i Subacrtbe Tor The Recorder $1.50 per year
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HEBKOf: THEATRE-N6X! Sbiurday I

'What Every Woman Learns" j

Enid Bennett
inter/

PARAMOUNT
COMEDYComedy "By Golly"

Fir.t Show 7:30 P. M.

LAdmission 22 Cents, :-: Children 11 Cents
Including War Tax

^
ra:»^:ai:af^a»f^r3ra:ir^^^ K^g

i FLORENCE.
Mm. Kate Laile is on the sick list.

J. G. Renaker is building a house
on the Dixie Highway.

UNION.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Head spent

Saturday in the city shopping.
Mrs. Delahunty has for her guest

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Snyder entertain . her sister, Mrs. Rice, of Bellevr.o

ed with a dinner Sunday
Jas. Ahearn, of Cincinnati, spent

Sunday with Hugh Carey.
A. M. Yealey is moving to his

new home on Main atreet.

Ben Stephens of Devon, spent last

Thursday with Jerry Conrad.
Mrs. Jake Loehline and daughter

Stella, spent Friday in the city.

J. S. Cason of Burlington, has
moved in with Bruce Thornton.

Mrs. Alice Tanner spent Satur-
day night with Mrs. Lucy Tanner.

Mrs. Mike Cahill spent Saturday
with Mrs. Tobe Boycc at Erlanger.

J. G. Renaker and wife spent last

Sunday with G. T. Renaker and
family.

Miss Mabel Royer entertained
\vith^^IJullouJ <'(>!i party last Monday

Mrs. Will Hedges, of Burlington,
was the week-end guest of Mrs. Al-

lie Laile.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rice, of Er-
langer, were calling on friends here
Sunday.

Grover Bledsoe sold his lunch
room and ice cream parlor to Mr.
Arrowood.

Rev. Mann, wife and baby were
the guests of E. I Conrad and fam-
ily, Sunday.

Miss Lena Boyers has returned
home after a visit with relatives in

Williamsburg.
Ella May Kenney spent Tuesday

Kev. Garber is still on tha sick

l'.3t, not being able to fill ths pulpit

Stir Jay.

Miss Ruth Stevenson of Florence,
spent the week's end with her father
near here.

Miss Lucy Newman was the guest
of her cousin Mrs. Cecil Presser, a
few days the past week.

Mrs. John Dickerson and children

spent Saturday and Sunday with
her sister, Mrs. J. R. Williams.

Claude Tanner and wife had as

their guest last week his mother,
Mrs. Lute Tanner, of Florence.

Mrs. Belle Jones was taken %o
Spears *Hospital last Thursday where

]

she was operated on for appendicitis,
j

Wi.'Iiam Afterkirk who va- badly
j

si ot in one of his limbs not long

:

since, had to have it amputatei
about four inches above the knee. '

V-e h*d- *•
t> games of basket u*.?]

Friday with Petersburg. Score as fol-

'

lows: 54 to 17 in favor of Union i

boys, 5 to in favor of Petersburg
fe'rls.

The W. M. U. will serve lunch at
J. M. Herndon's sale.

Tom Bradford remains critically

ill at his home near here.'

Mr. and Mrs. C. Pope, of Erlan-
ger, were visitors here Saturday.

Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Croudh will

leave in about two weeks for Florida.
Mrs. Geo. Rouse of Main street is

night with her grandparents, Mr. and visiting Mrs. Byland, of Covington.
Mrs. Joe Scott. I Miss Viola Cress entertained a
Mr. and Mrs. John Surface spent number of little folks Sunday after-

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Eli Sur-noon.
face at Devon. Miss Eugene and Harry Riley

Mrs. Carl Anderson and little son spent Sunday at their homoron Main
were calling on Mrs. J. L. Corbi.n, street.

Saturday aftenoon. Miss Mary Hance, of Walton, was
Mr. and Mrs. Will Snyder, of Cin- the we-k-end guest of Mrs. John

linnati, were the guests of Mr. and liorndon.

Mrs. Jake Lohline, Sunday. Mrs. Ada Bachelor is staying with
Mrs. Will Lee and son and Miss Mra. Anderson and Mrs. Lane dur-

Chriatinc Renaker, were shopping in ing the illness of Mrs. Belle Jones,
the city Saturday afternoon. I

Chas. Hedgga ami wife entertained
Gladys Jones is staying with Mrs. '

at dinner Sunday HarVfev Senour and
Ed. Krause while her mother Mrs. wife and Miss Alary Hedges, of Gov-
Elbert Jones, is at the hospital.

j

in^ton.

Mrs. Ed. Sydnor, Mrs. Anna Carl-' Miss Nanie Burkett entertained
ton, Mrs. Will Goodridge and Miss Miss Bmfly L'ristow and Sara Wil-
Minnie Ryle, spent Saturday in the son, Friday eve, it being Emily's
city.

j
tenth birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bradford and ,Ias
-
A

-
Hlil'v nnd family, of Er-

ehildreu and Mrs. Anna Bradford, >hmgei\ will move to his old home the

n,w.n »i»h m,.o nVat of the year. There's no place
like hime to Mr. Huey.

Wood Stephens moved last week £*'*£?* ."S^IS W^*".1
'"

to his place he bought from John '
'"

'l,
k

' £"**" *£» *™C,S

Tanner, and G. T. Renaker to the
house vacated by him.

tier

Sale is Still inProg
COME

If you have been unable to attend this great sale ot Men's and Boys' Clothing left from our terrible fire,

don't get it into your heads that all ot the BIG BARGAINS are gone. Our friends and customers who
live in this part of Kentucky should remember that we had a $200,000 stock of New Winter Clothing in
our store when the big fire started. We've got great stocks of this goods yet, in spite oi the tremenducus
crowds that have swamped our temporary store since the sale started. We don't expect to make any mon-
ey during this fire sale-we want to get rid of the stocks—to start all over again at our old home at Pike
and Madison Sts., Covington, Ky.—but we can't do that unless we sell these goods, therefore, we are
offering them at

10c to 25c on the Dollar
Spend a dime and get a dollars' uorth of value! It is true that some of the goods is slightly damaged
such as being water soaked, but EVERY BIT OF IT IS WEARABLE, otherwise we wouldn't offer it

for sale. And to think, you can buy Winter Clothing at such low prices.

Look Wiiat Is In The Sale
Men's Suits

Men's Overcoats

Men's Hats
Men's Shirts

Men's Underwear
Men's Half Hose

Men's Garters
Men's Handkerchiefs
Men's Collars

Men's Neckwear
Men's Gaberdines
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Boys' Suits

Boys' Mackinaws
Boys' Overcoats
Boys' Raincoats
Boys' Stockings

Boys' Underwear

Boys' Blouses

Boys' Shirts

Boys' Neckwear
Boys' Hats
Boys' Union .Suits

Etc., Etc., Etc.

You Can Save Big Money If You Attend This Sale.
But Our Advice Is—Don't Delay—Come At Once!

H & SONS
TEMPORARY STORE, COVINGTON, KY.

51 5-1 7-19 Scott St.,
IN THE CRIGLER BUILDING, Between 5th £& 6th.

spent Sunday afternoon with
Setta Bauefs.

*\ Mothers

of

of
and

Independence

a't<

\wr> (he guests
Will Woodward

i
Sunday.

Mrs. John Connor entertained last Mrs! Andy Holtzworth entertain-
Wednesday the- following Mrs. Sallie ed at dinner Saturday Mrs. Ella Tan-
rulton Mrs Chas. Fulton, Mrs. So-

' m , r of NonparieJ Park, and Mr. and
ward Mrs. Lum Carpenter and Mrs. Mrg. cialuk. Tanllpr aml littk.

,,a h _

Charles Carpenter.
j

ter Florclla.
Mrs. Will Lee and children who Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Barlow, of

have been the guests of G, T. Ren- High street, entertained Sunday,
aker and family for several weeks, Covers were laid for Mr. and Mrs.
will leave Wednesday for their Leslie Barlow and family, Mr. and
home in Middlesboro, Ky. - i Mrs. John Taylor, of Ric'hwood, Mr.

Mrs. Robert Brown entertained H,ul Mr*. Ezra Blankenbekcr and Al-
Sunday with a birthday dinner for n,a

>
Mr - » ntl Mrs- Clint Blankenbek-

Miss Effie, Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon cr ani' family, Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Buckler and son, Mr. Newton Her- Utz, Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Tanner
ington, Gocbel Beckman, Edgar and and family.

Stanley Herington, Grace HeringtonJ Owing to the inclemency of the
Mr. and Mrs. Will Buckler and son, (weather, Monday night the oyster
Mrs. Leona Moss and children, Ches- supper at the school house was not
ter and Edna. In the evening'all left vvt> " attended as it would have been
wishing Miss Effie many more happy na( ' •* occn n K°°d n '£ht, but a nlci

birthdays.

OYSTER SUPPER
Oyster Supper at the Fall Festival

given bby St. Paul's church, at St.
Paul's Hall, Florence, Ky., Saturday
evening, Nov. l'Jth, 1921. Tickets 50
cents. Everyybody invited.

I sum was realized and fun was in

|
store for all. Fine home candies and
hot dog sandwiches sold like hot
cakes, and ghosts were galore. Mrs.
Richard Feldhaus carried off first

prize as being the best customer, a
nice box of candv.

For the Children
A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy fcr Worms
Se v nil v- five years contin-
uous use is the best testi-

monial FREY'S VERMIFUGE
can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little one* healthy
and happy.
Wc n bottlr alyour druggist's or
general store; or if your dealer
can't supplyyou.sendhisname
and 30c in stamps and we'll
send you a bottle promptly.

E. £ S. FREY. Baliinm, Mi.

Sale!

IN MEMORIAM.
Clay Henry Robinson, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Clay Robinson, (col-

ored) departed this life Nov. 3, 1921,
it minths and G days,

.). W. Scott, the well known reg-
istered Jersey Cattle Breeder, of
Boone county, left his farm October
."1st, and moved to Florence, after
being on the farm 48 years and 11
months. His sons have full control
of the farm while Mr. Scott remains
a breeder of registered Jersev r.it-

tie, but as far as work is concerned ™ !' Wfa^Cfnefaaat, $18.00@ 18.50 Vome Clay Henry home we need

he'is ."retired m«o AnybodyThat'll'*£*?£*£ £" ! IHV \*°»'" °^fo" £ *'"'«* P* W*

desires to see him relative to Jersey
" h '

17 2?«M ro he ft **?% ' ,,xtend 5" "^ empathy to the

cattle can call at his home opposite fTJ^fV'^^^ZJffJ 1*™*'* fnn,i,y aml '*'***-

Florence Fair Grounds.
M 1.25, cows & heifer, $3 y0@$U.o0 Krom UUntUA eolomI Sehool.

i
Feeder* $5<o>$7, veal calves $6@

i .
"« \ ••"."•• *U,25,fat lambs $8(«>$!>.25, feed-

Lecture On Spiritual..*,.
|
ing lambs $fi@$7.85, butter 95 score

Rev. A. Scott Bledsoe who lectur- at Chicago 42c, Tobacco quotations
ed on Spiritualism at Florence Sept. for hurley tobacco ranged from 5c
23rd, will deliver a lecture on the and 6c for green and mixed trash in
Hume subject at Herman's Hall in ! the dark red varieties to 35c per
Krlanger, Friday night, Nov. 18th, 1 pound for the best leaf; bright red
at 7:45. Everybody welcome. This grades sold from tie to 35c, accord-
will b« the last opportunity of hear- ing to quality, and prices on colory
mg this splendid speaker for a long stock ruled steady between 7c which
time, so don't miss it.

|

Having decided to quit the dairy business we will sell at
public auction at the farm of Dr. O. E. Senour, on the Big
Bone and Grange Hall pike, 2 1-2 miles west of Union,

sdy, Nov. 23
Beginning at 10:30 a m, the following property:

Our Entire Herd of Grade Holstein and Jersey
Cows, including

19 Milch Cews-^ome tresh and all to be fresh between now and March 15.
2-yr. old Holstein Heifer, fresh in Feb.; 8 Holstein and Jersey Heifers com-
ing 2 years old, and all to be fresh in spring; 6 Spring Heifers, Shorthorn

MADkM<Tc I aged 9 years,
iviAKi^tia. niWr a few week;. n int . ss Iu< ieaves

Potatoes, northern white, Chicago^, mother, father sister and brothers t~> tvt rr
car lots $1.05(0$ i.85 P er ioo ib., t„ m(n„n his loss. Not oniv those but i

^ull, No. 15 DeLava! Cream Separator with Dower attarhmenf- hoc k*^«
(mc.nnati $5.50 («) $0.50 barrel foT his schoolmates loved him. He wail a 7j ,

. ^ , i_ ^. ^
H^ci dUdtnmcni, naS Deen.

Early Ohio's, Hoosier Boys $3.25 (! , lir> gt)0d boy. always entered th >
:

USed Only a Short tlHlS: 4-h. Power FairbankS-MOTSe Engine Mod a<5 Mm.
barrel. Apples barrel |8.B0®*7;0TJ room with a smile which greeted airlr? . u i n x ^ »»•„

^ lu^juc guuu as new,
box $2.25@$3.oo onions $6.50 (S His S( .al is VJU.ant at olll . school but t airbanks Crusher good as new, Milk Cans and evervthine- connfrtr-H «,i>v.
$5.75, Hay No. 1 Timothy $iy.50, God had a greater Vacancy and said: -

the dairy busir.es. Also some Farming Implements, Etc.

The fourth number of the Ly«

jI'Uin Course will be Riven at the

Court House Nov. 22. Argu*, the

Gr»>i»t Magiciafi will frive an evenings

entertainment with not a dull mo-

1

nient. ArgUII is one of the be;t ma-
j

giciana on the platform today.

TERMS— Ail sums under $10, cash
; over that amount a credit of one

year without unci est, purchaser to give note with approved security, before
removal of property.

Petersburg Moving 1'irture The-
ater will open Saturday even
ing, Nov. 19th. Die bfsi of R'nui
will be shown. The (biHlei will be
under the management of Mr. Rob
• it iv Berkahir*) mid \w aapeeta to
t ,i\ t* lirn! i 1..-.M allowK.

was the lowest point for jrrfen and
j

burf
mixed trashes, to55c, for selectionH. P*terebur|
Dark nuui<Ua< hiring leaf wus firm j

villt'

at unchanged pricea

awrence Chambers of I'eters-

.

has started a bus line from
via Idltwild, Builitta*rj

Hebron and Coimtance to Cm

I. W. BORZETT. Auctioneer.

O. E. SENOUR.
A. O.ROUSE.

Lunch Will be Served at Noon.

It end th. Ueinl the iet-< n

lii'i order ninl

it the

BANKS wn.L CLOSE.
Both of th* Bank* in Burlington

will clos* neat Friday, Nov. lltb,
IH21, Armiitiif D«y, in ord»r that
tho»n auplttycsi in |ii« bank* may
parliclfMil* in tba Amarican l.agion
(•-riisat at tha I air <.rt>«n«V

cirutati. He will niaki

lit
i
bua line will l>.

|

modal ion to ill. i it i '.

i out'

Befort Ht >•

the I nth Mi Hut

ailv trips.
T"

p. ml
I ,

»»*«***a«*aaaaaaaaaa«aaaM
my alone.

••••••••••e
Take Vour Oountv Pauer, $1.60.

Hind (Hir Ativtrtiscmtiits and Profit Bv TUcm
Suhscribe For The Kt'cordcr $1.56 po r year
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NONPAR! EL PARK.
]v ra Wiliioit cnjoyi'd :i visit

Mrs. Anna Bradford,
Mrs. I-

TtT.il. .c!;i\

ctf I'll inn | \Y

Mr. : i r i » I .Mis. (I. PecK Will move to

Dayton, Ohio, rrext sreck, trfrere Mr.

pock has ;i positron.

Prank Bayre, Jr., of Main street,

has returned borne after a week's

\ Jsit in Pittsbufg, Pa.

Mrs. Ed. Sydrtor of Shelby street,

enjoyed a \ isi t Tuesday with Mrs.

Emma M<>r and family.

Mrs. Lute Tanner of Shelby St.,

enjoyed a delightful visit a few

dsya last week with her son, Claud

Tanner and wife, of Union.

Mrs. Edgar Aylor -"^ Mrs. Ed-

ward Stephenson visited, Wednesday
with Mrs. Allen Utz, of Devon.

Mrs. Cora Stephens of Xonpariel

Park, visited last Wednesday with

her daughter, Mrs. Cecil Tanner, of

Cincinnati.

Mrs. Mose Aylor and Miss Lodge

of Hebron, visited Wednesday, with

Mrs. Joe Baxter and daughter Minnie

<if Monpariel Park.

Liston, son of Charlie Chipman
and wife, of Dixie Highway, and Miss

Eldora Conner, of Cleves, 0., were

quietly married Wednesday.
Melvin Jones and wife entertain-

i<l at their beautiful home last Sun-

day with a dinner in nonor of their

son Homer and bride, and Ralph

Jones and wife, of Hebron.

Homer, son of Melvin Jones, of

Burlington pike, and Miss Pansy
Craven, daughter of James Craven,

of Erlanger, were quietly married at

Latonia, Saturday afternoon.

The announcement has been made
\>vthe marriage of Miss Lucil Steph-

ens, the beautiful and accomplished

daughter of Mr. Ben Stephens, to

Mr. Gray ofLudlow. The marriage

will take place during the holidays.

A fairly large crowd attended the

J. W. Williams sale Thursday after-

noon. Cows brought from $70 to

$102 l
•< ; a team of fine horses sold

for $250 and young horses brought
from $40 to $50 each. Everything
brought fairly good prices.

About twenty-five hundred people

attended the W. H. Robinson sale

last Wednesday at his home near
Richwood, the largest crowd that ev-

er attended a Boone county sale.

People from Indiana, Ohio and Ky.,

attended. Everything sold well.

FOR SALE ETC: UAIHEONE'S MEDITATIONS

GUNPOWDER
This writer and wife spent last

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tan-
ner.

P. J. Allen and wife were shopping
in the city last Saturday.

By the assistance of several of

our neighbors it was made possible

for this writer to. have a new roof
on his barn. V
The beautiful weather we are hav-

ing is giving the farmers an oppor-
tunity to get their fall work done
;.nd prepare for winter.

Some of the joy riders had some
trouble getting over our pike last

week on acocunt of the mud which
had been mixed with the newly
spread rock.

The Ladies Aid Society of Hope-
ful church will entertain with a sup-
per at the church on Thanksgiving
evening. Come and enjoy a pleasant
tjme and good supper.

No advertisement will bo puS-
lished in ihii column for less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.

The above rates arc for each issue.

Cash with the advertisment.

For Sale—Five gaited six year
old sorrel gelding—well broke. Chas.

Wolfs Stable, 811 Madison Ave.,

Covington, Ky. It—pd

For Sale—Gasoline engine in fine

running condition—Watkins make,
2-horse power. Will sell cheap. Call

at thi.s office

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

For Sale—Single Comb Rhode Is-

landland Cockerels—$1.50 each. Mrs.

Cecil Gaines, Florence, Ky. PHONE
BURLINGTON 318

WANTED—Salesman with car to

call on dealers with a low priced

G000 mile fabric and 10,000 mile

cord tire. $100.00 a week with extra

commissions. UNIVERSAL TIRE &
RUBBER COMPANY, Michigan City

Inidana.

For Sale—Star Monitor Cook
Stove. A. E. Taylor, Lexington pike

one mile south of Florence.

It—pd

For Sale—White Leghorn Roos-
ters. $1.00 each. Mrs. Ed. Berkshire,

Burlington Ky., R. D. 1.

It—pd

For Sak

—

Mammoth Bronze Tur-
1 q^et—atrd the game of authors will

keys. <.V.*.Dus£ Strain. Toms $12
and Pullets $8 each. Write Mrs. Ed.
L'aston, Burlington Ky., R. D. 1

onovlO pd

For Sale—Pure Bred Buff Orping-
ton cockerels $2 each. Also Bull,

Moose potatoes $L5Q^ushel. R. Wf
"**J

uck
,

Terrili, -Burlington R. D. 1 \J
o-nov lu—pd

For Sale—1921 Oakland 5-passen-

ger touring car, five wire wheels,

good tires, cozy wings, motormeter,
driving visor, shock absorbers. Will

demonstrate. Price $700. Phone or
write to E. O. Victor, Erlanger* Ky.

2t novlT

For Sale—Pure bred lOrpington
thickens, C. F. Byers strain. E. K.
Witham, Petersburg, Ky.

For Sale—Farm of 75 acres on
Hebron and Limaburg pike. S. E.

Conrad, Burlington R. D. 3.

lOnov—2t

For Sale—Heating stove for coal

or wood. In good condition. L. T.
Clore, Burlington Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—S. C. Rhode Island Red
Cockerels. Best . of breeding—Dark
red to the skin. Hubert Conner, He-
bron, Ky.

lOnov—2t pd

For Sale—Fine pedigreed Berk-
shire brood sow and fine poultry.

Florence B. Haydon, Dixie Highway
Florence, K

_5L_
eii-Go(For Sale^-Good one ton truck for

stock. J. B. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.
lOnov—2t

PAT AR DOCTUfl WHUT AH

C7WES /
WANTER KNOW

^F PEXS ENUY MONEY
COrAIN' TO Mfc OK rAAH

cotton crap. But ef

pey ijs hits 5ho
comin' on crutches.'

Copyright, 192.1 by McCIur* N*wip*p«r Syndic*!*.

KENTUCKY AND
THE PARAGRAPHERS

Reform in Kentucky.

(Houston Post)

Reform in Kentucky is out for the

scalp of the movies, dancing, cigar-

ettes and horseracing. Checkers, cro-

get theirs, too, in due time.

Ignition Perfect.

(Cleveland Plain Dealer.) . .

Down in Kentucky, a tank holding

a million gallons of gasoline was
by lightning. Bystanders tes-

tify that the ignition worked per-

fectly.

Desirable Job.

(Dertoit Free Press)

Down in Kentucky the county po-

licemen visit every roadhouse in

their territory each night. There
ought to be one grand rush to get

on '"the force."

Kick Too Hefty.

(Houston Post.)

Kentucky moonshiners raided a
T>aptist convention, chased the min-
huers out and shot up the Bible. The
hootch that produces a wild kick like-

that will have to b" tamed, before

bootleggers can safely handle it.

May Rival Mammoth Cave.

(Nashville Banner)

A Kentucky girl married at fif-

teen, was divorced and is now remar-
ried at sixteen. At that rate, by the

time she is middle-aged she will be
something for Kentucky to point to

with pride. Along with Mammoth
Cave.

|
HEBRON.

Benj Paddack spent last Sunday
with relatives at Hamilton, Ohio.

Mrs. Naomi England called on
Mrs. Dora Garnett Sunday after-

noon.
Willie Jones moved to the prop-

erty he purchased of Emery Smith,
last week.

Enid Bennett in "What Every
Woman Learns," at Hebron "fheater
Saturday night.

Earl Aylor and wife entertained
quite a number of their relatives at

tlir.rer, last Sunday.

Mrs. Mollie Baker of Limaburg,
and Mrs. Chas. Garnett, were the
guests of Mrs. John Poston, one day
last week.

Milton Aylor wife and daughter
Evelyn, and Mrs. Hattie Aylor, were
the guests of Robt. Snyder and fam-
ily, last Sunday.

Mrs. Hattie Aylor and Miss Nan-
nie Lodge spent one day last week
with Mrs. Joe Baxter and daughter,
of Nonpariel Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Paddack ore
well pleased with the Areola heat-

ing plant they recently had installed

in tbeir residence.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rogers who ars
well known here, are rejoicing over
the arrival of a little daughter at
their home in Latonia—Frances Ray.

Miss Mattie Kreylich, of near
Idlewild, was a guest of Misses Le-
ona and Alice Graves, and attended
the picture show here last Saturday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Conner had
a lighting plant installed in their

residence and dairy barn. Will have
the Areola heating plant put in their

residence shortly.

NOTICE
All committeemen in Boone coun-

ty must complete their work and
make a full report of all &OBMCO un-

signed in their district on Nov. I 5th,

when book closes. There will be i

meeting at Burlington on that day,

Be sure to be there.

Organization Contnittet Hurley

Tobecco Grower*.

C. HKMPI UNG,
< ban man

flail Morris who live* mil »n the

fcejs) lw4 read, skipped a truck load

fjf ffc* fcstf* to markst laat Monday.

For Sab—

1

00 8. C. Rhode Island
Red cockerels. Dark, even red. Nn
smut in undercolor. Red Cloud and
Tompkins strains. $2.50 each. Hu-
bert Conner, Hebron. Ky.

For Sale or Rent—The lower floor

of the building known as Grange
Hall—has been used as school house.

Pikes running to it from four direc-

tions, best location to start a store

of general merchandise, feci, "tc,
iln the county. For further particu-
lars address or call on J. C. Gordon,
Burlington, Ky. (Call on Satur-
day's.) _

onovl7— It

- For Sale—Part Wild Turkeys-
Toms $12 and $15, Pullets $10. Mrs.
B. E. Aylor, Burlington Ky.

o-Nov6—2t

The people of Boone county are
gladto know that the J. R. Watkins
Co., has secured a man who will

make regular trips with a full line

of the well known Watkins remedies,
extracts, stock and poultry tonics,

&c. 1 5sept—tf

.

Rats are found in every part of
the world, except the Polar regions.

Commissioner's Notice.

FOR SALE—Registered Big Type
Poland Chinas and Duroc Service
Boars and Gilts. 0£ size, quality and
finish. Farmers prices. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Terms to reliable par-
ties.

E. F. NEUMEISTER,
o novl7 Walton, Ky.

The Recorder hesitates in the midst

of a discussion on home town pro-

gress, to introduce any subject that

looks like a private business matter.

^ et one can't enumerate the forces
that help develop a county and
leave out the local newspaper. As
the newspaper grows, the town and
ctunty grows. Any community that
has a tine and well developed news-
paper publication, is going to give
an impression to the outside public
that is is a place of civic enterprise
I' nd business hustle.

The week of November 7-12 was
named as Home Town Paper Wee' .

The eitisen who is anxious to see bis

home city realize its possubUttled,
tumid co -operate during that we. I:

I y renewing ..r entering bis sub
|

i iption tO his bom,, paper '| ,.

veil upi.i ted newspaper < ,.r I,,

!-<i nunc h.r all civic call > . <
, , 1 it

I
I
n .h, f,,i more >.,, prei I

,. road
thl in.| rs ion that I . 'Mini y | t ,,| K
.I'ea. I, than a journal II.

|
i| h

In ai t s ,, I

Boone Circuit Court.

Claude Conner's Admr. &c.
Plaintiff.

Vs. Notice.

John L. Conner &c.
Defendant.

All creditors of the estate of
Claude Conner, deceased, are here-

by notified to present their claims

against him,proporly qroven, before
November 26th, 1921. Beginning
October 27th, 1921, I will sit daily

until November 26th, 1921 to receive

and register such claims an proof.

Chas. Maurer, M. C. B. C. C.

Farms Posted.
We the undersigned hereby give

notice that our farms are posted
against hunting, trapping and all

other trespassing. We will prosecute
all to the full extent of the law:

Julia S. Dinsmore.
B. C. Graddy.
Jake Reitman.
B. E. Aylor.

B. H. Berkshire.

Mrs. F. M. Howlett.
Frank M. Walton.
B. L.. Rich, Jr.

Mrs. E. L. Grant.
A. T. Knox.
J. B. Arvin.

Ira Aylor,

Earl Walton.
W. C. and G. B. Yates.
S. J. Stephens.

L. C. Craig.

Everett Souther.

Joseph Scott, Sr.

J. E. Weaver.
Dr. R. H. Crisler.

Thomas W. Balsly.

William Gaines R. I). 3.

W. A. Gaines & Son.

C. H. Tanner.

'1 biuy lb •I peupli kill..

I

LEST YOU FORGET.
Novetnbei 21, i.aytart. Ton,

.it > d I adepcodenct, K
,

K. P\ N< iiuidslt r, adiiii

W. B.JOHNSON
Attotlanoar

WALTON, ICY.

We look to the future as well as the present.

Our Prices Must Be Right
We invite the most rigid comparison--

Both as to Price and Quality

We are now able to offer for your a inspection line of

General Merchandise
Consisting of Overalls, Jackets, Mens Work and Dress Shirts, Sweaters,

Underwear, Gloves, Ball Band Felt Boots and Rubbers, Men's Dress Shoes,

Boys' School Shoes, Baby Shoes. A full line of

Fresh, Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Patent Medicines, Fancy and Toilet Articles.

To prove that we give more real value for a dollar than a dollar buys elsewhere

WE QUOTE YOU A FEW PRICES:

New Cracked Hominy, 3 lbs for 10c

New Flake Hominy, 6 lbs. for 25c

New Bulk Oats, 6 lbs. for 25c

New Sorghum Molasses, per gal $1.10

5-lb. Can Red Carmel Syrup 35c
15 oz box Seeded& Seedless Raisins. 20c

Dromedary Dates 20c

New Candied Citron, per lb 40c

New Candied Orange & Lemon Peel . 50c
New Pancake Flour 1 5c

Log Cabin Maple syrup—table size 35c
Black Peper, best Deer Head 25c

Large No. 3 Can Peaches, in heavy
syrup, per dozen $3.25

Golden Blend Coffee, per lb 33c
Other Coffees, pen lb 20 to 40c

Hardware, Flour, Mixed Feed, and Salt.

LeGears Stock and Poultry Powders,

THE HUNTING SEASON IS ALMOST HERE We have Hunting Coats, Leather

and Canvas Leggings; also the best Shot Gun Shells made in the U. M. Arrow,

Nitro Club and Winchester Repeater. In a black powder shell we have the Old

Reliable New Club.

Country Butchered Beef A Price Within Beach of ill.

Good Merchandise? Yes. But better still THE RIGHT PRICES.

Gulley & Pettit,

I

PUBLIC SALE
Having sold my farm I will sell

to the highest bidder

SATURDAYS NOV. P, 1921
at my place at

Union, - Kentucky
at 10:30 a. m., the following property:

17 high grade Holstein Milk

Cows—5 eligible to registration

Holstein Bull 3 years old

Holstein Bull long yearling

Team work Mules 8-yrs. old

2 long yearling mules

47 Southdown Ewes

3 Southdown Bucks

7 Shoats weighing about 50-lbs

2-horse Road Wagon

2-horse Corndrill

Cutting Harrow, Hayrake

Mowing Machine, 2-horse Sled

Interest in Binder

Interest in Kngine and Cutter

for silo filling

2 sets double Work Harness

Milk Cans, Shovels, Forks, etc.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under, cash; on sums

over $10 a credit of 12 months without interest.

J. M. HERNDON.
GEO. BURKITT, Auctioneer.

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

C*)h«n BulHln.

Pike Street, Covington, Ky

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPBK

$1.50 The Year.

WANTED
BoOnC County Farms for Salt-,

II you have | I u i in l<»r Nale or

w.uit to buy M<
W B VEST

i4io Qreeaap isreel

OOVIL1UTON, K \

phoM h Ml v m»yl» tf

ttubecrtbc (or list UsSt'OHUI 1
'

Lute Bradford
AUCTIONEER

Florence, Kentucky.
Your Work Solicited

Reference Flprence Bank.
I «n •»•** PtHMMt.

!>• Vmii (
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BUSINESS OUTLOOK
Reports Agree that Improve-
• ments Were Shown Dur-

ing Past Month.

The time is near 'when business
can safely throw away its crutches.
Nearly all our reports agree that the
improvement shown last month is
holding up well. In some lines the
production throttle has been open-
ed another notch to meet increasing
demands. s
There are still too many smokeless

stacks in the steel sections. The
Mowing in of new furnaces is en-
couragingly reducing this number.
As the building industry finds its

stride, it is a reassuring sight to see
the steel frame work springing up
over the District, rather than to
watch structural steel rusting in the
yard.

These facts, together with others,
tend W> dim the ugly specter of un-
• mployment. A brief comparison with
last year's activities is a good tonic
for pessism

Last year when the crop moving
season was at its height there was an

|

especially heavy agricultural de-
,

mand for funds from other Federal
Reserve Banks. In comparison with
last October this demand during the

J

past thirty days has been practical-
ly negligible.

About this time last year the weak
ness of the iron and steel industry
was casting gloom over all lines of
business, as this industry is looked
upon as the barometer of business.
The cancellation of osders was a
common occurrence. Today this ba-
rometer indicates a steady improve-
ment.

During October last year the rail-
roads reported a pick-up iir business,

TWO LOST YEARS.
In calling the conference for I

iration of arament, and presenting
suggestions for that meeting to
adopt, the Republican leaders are at
last doing about the same thing that
they refused to let the country do
more than two years ago.
One principal object of ch_« League

of Nations, was to help the nations
get together for the redaction of
arament. If the Republican Senate
had ratified promptly the Versailles
treaty this matter of limitation of
araments would have been taken up
in the fall of 1919. The desire to
hold down war preparation wan just
as strong then, probably stronger. If
anything on that line could be rkme
now it could have been don? just as
well or better then.

If that action had been taken the
United States could have xaved>l,-
000,000,000 of war expenditure in-
curred since that date. Other na-
tions would have saved corresponding
amounts. A burden of taxation would
have been lifted that would have
permitted the industries of the world
to function. Instead of spending vast
treasure on the costs of future wars,
Europe would Have been buying our
raw materials and finished products,
and thus keeping busy the inilliuun of
""— l" "*w out of work.

The country has paid an awful
price for the obstinacy of those Re-
publican senators. They acted as
they did, from the old fashioned fear
of entering into "entangling allianc-
es." But to accomplish nything at
Washington, thy must enter into
some kind of arrangements with
foreign nations, that will be just as
entangling as anything they had to
agree to in the Versailles treaty.

Here at this conference they at—
learning the necessity of entering
into rlations with the rest of the
world, if we are going to live in
peace and avoid these crushing loads.

Exercises Attended by Large

Crowd of Patriotic Citizens

Last Friday.

Armistiee Day exercises that were
conducted under the auspices of
Bonne Post No. 4, American Legion,
at Florence Fair Grounds last Fri-
day, was attended by a large crowd,
although the weather conditions
were such that an out door meeting
was held under difficulties, as it was
cold and raining. Over one hundred

ROLLED OUT OF BED.
The following item appeared in

the Louisville Evening Post, last Sat-
urday, from Georgetown:
. "Ruby Allen Tipton, 8, rolled out
of bed at the home of her father,
William Tipton, and her collar bone
was broken in striking the floor." •

Mr. Tipton and family were for
several years citizens of the Bullitts-
burg neighborhood, and their many
friends are sorry to hear of their
misfortune.

GUARDED BY MARINES.
All trains carrying the United

States mail are guarded by Marines.
The postal clerks are also armed and

boys who were engaged in the late !
'"'toileted to take no chances with

war headed by the Ludlow brass band ' "hol<i-up men" but to shoot first and
formed in line at the west corporate I

'nv**tigate afterward.;,

limits of Florence and marched to
' — —

the fair grounds where ('apt. Crock-
ett, of Covington with hi s tank corps

I«E ELECTION
Both Amendments Defeated-

Two Elect ad to School.

Board-Light Vote.

GREATLY SURPRISED.
Mrs. Fannie Rice, Mrs. J. L. Kite„

Mr.'. Lucy Cowen, Mr.-. Ed, Berk-
' shire and Misses Lucy and Anna
|
Gaines, surprised Mrs. Emily Anrr
Berkshire last Monday, it being her

I

B8th birthday. They spent the day
j

with Mrs. Berkshire who was not ad-

l

vised that she would have company,
! and she knew nothing of the sur-
' prise until the guests arrived who-

|

assisted in the preparation of the

j

dinner. Mrs*. Berkshire is one of
I
Boone county's oldest and most re-

•Si:»,0'(io fur their li

money would if spent <o

in Boone would repair (\

tatice of Din' road:

.

gave a drill in the amphitheater rin*,',

after which Judge L. L. Manson, of
Govington, Mr. Goldman, of Ro.be rt
Bentley Post, Cincinnati, and Rev.
Gather, Post Chaplin, delivered ad-
dresses, Notwithstanding the unfav-
orable weather all of those present
enjoyed the program, ond the larg-
crowd was a tribute to the boys who
responded to the call in defense of
our country. The members of Boone
Post No. 4 are thankful to Captain ' tended by
Crockett and his men for the assist-

'

ance given them in the day's exer-
;

cises A number of the members of Jazz ol .

t
. h estra.

the American Legion Post at Erlan-
gef were in line as were soldiers of JOHN Wformer wars.

j

WOULD KELP SOME.
Automobile and truck owners of

Boone COuTfty hive paid into tiv
State Road Fund Frankfort, Kv.,

This

The official count as made by th<

Election Commissioners on the Con
stitutional Amendment-- follows:

Amendment No. 1— ~

,. t
•— «-»••*- lymitj- ji unn>t aim iiiusi re-

* or
: J*

9
j
ipected citizens. She has resided at

Against 780 ' her present, residence, three miles
Amendment No. 2— wast of Burlington, on the Belleview

•""•' 153
j
P'ke, tor more than sixty years, and

Aainst 711? she is now enjoying good health and
For members of the School Board I

ls *hle to f,(l u " her own house work.
Hubert Conner received -111 votes,
V.'. II. E^Rleston received 2»Jo votes,
I.. T. Clore 392 votes. At the primary
held

a»t,

. i
j

ho»

it,-

last August 34U0 votes were
and at the election last Tues-
inly 1185 voted were cast which
^ that no interest Whatever was
tested by the voters of tnc cou.n-

ihe i<ifi

i day at

younger.
: Berkshir.
i ,

: UUV.i.

ios three as good meals r\

:rv woman many years
The Recorder wishes Mrs.
many more happy birth-

Thi

:t u 1 igl two eu:: stitutional !
countj

ATTENDED BY LARGE CROWD.
The daneXi given by Boone Post

No. 4, American Legion, last Fridac
night all dVciice Theater, was at-

;irge crowd of young
folks who enjoyed the dancing and
music furnished by Rufus Tanner's

I

erci

In ciri- ... re - ibmitted to the
- i >r the ratifi ation or rejec-
as well a- the election of two

''' STB Co" conduct the schoo!
r- oJ Boone county, it i.s to be
•tt< >! that electors, will not ex-
• their rights of suffrage unless

NOTICE.
Miik Producer;
-.ill meet at

of Boone
Odd-Fellows

Hall, Florem <, Ky., Saturday even*
ing, Nov. I9th, 1921. All member*
are requested to be present.

CLEM KENDALL,
Secretary.

NEED MORE HOUSES.
Quite a bit of building has been.

. HILL STRICKEN
Cynthiann, Ky.— While on the

When the war closed many people strrct n<>rL' John W, Hill, of Boone
county, was stricken seriously ill

and removed to the hospital. His

j

condition was found to be due to per-
!
foration () f the intestines, and an

;
operation was performed.

'»•» "|»'itni n iiicH-up in DUSiness,
I

' —•.« ...win iucbc ei usruiig loads.
due largely to a plentiful supply of !

,l has token the Republican leadeis
labor and" a surplus of goods. It '

twu ye*w u > perceive what was ob-
could only be temporary, Now anv V '" U!; l0 progressive minds 2 years
1 -' ago.

SCHOOL CONSOLIDATION

improvement in this direction
substantial business to back it.

A year ago, automobile and tire
manufacturers were overstocked and
sales are were falling otr. Recent re-
ports indicate sale.; are holding up
well. Production is now being deter-
mined by demand.

Last fall building was hesitating
in anticipation of lower costs. Labor
troubles gave out a jarring note. The
recovery this fall has been even more
rapid tban was expected.

These developments are only a
part of the transition -i transition
bot as yet completed, but gradually
working toward dependable business.
When business will return to so-

called normal is a question we arc
all asking; but who can, give us th-
day* or hour? In looking for the an-
swer we should bear in mind that
the survival of the fittest is not al-
ways the survival of the best, nor is
business at its flush always business
:.t its best.

Criticisms and suggestions are
often too freely offered, hut, as us-
ually happens, we return to tho>

BIG OBSTACLES

To Pleasant Homes Is Failure

To Provide Dwellings for

The People.

re
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Makes Center for All Kinds of

Community Activities and
Community Progress.

There ai

tions wbi
homes an
ment, but
tend little

too small
work.

The movement t<> consolidate such
small schools in central buildings is
making rapid progress. One splendid
result is to persuade the country
young people to educate themselves
better. Left in the little one room
school, they arc apt to <|uit and go
to work when they finish the gram-
mar grades. Put put into a consoli-
dated central school they are more
likely to remain. Jn Preble county
Ohio, for instance, where before
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'time-will-tell" starting point. Credit 3 consolidated they I

T >Z L*S business
-

is bwed on
I

Pupi»», now they have 82(3. The de-faith. The accusation that the other
j

velopnient of a better educated con-fellow is the main sprag in the wheels
;
eration of young people means Won-of business weakens this faith; and

j

den, for such a community.
I

The consolidated school becomes
i

the center for all kinds of commun-
I ity activities, like athletics, dramat-
ics, music, lectures. The whole char-
acter of many country towns has
been changed by this active and

|

powerful agency for community pro-
I

gross.

m so fur as faith is weakened, busi
nasi is weakened.—Business Review.

THANKSGIVING DAY.

Next. Thursday, (Nov. 21th) is

is Thanksgiving, a day that has been
Set apart for. thanks-diving and pray-
er. Do we fully comprehend the full
meaning and importance of such a
day? Do we fully realize the matty
blessings that we have received
from the "'Giver of every eood and
perfect gift?"—health, '

food, rai-
ment and christian privileges,
the people of Boone amakf daily
offered the praise and thanksgiving
to the great One for His many kind-
nesses and countless blessings?

Where could be found u cl»«« nf
people that have been more favored
than those of this immediate sec-
tion of the country? Prosperity and
plenty everywhere abounds. From
the greatest to the smallest, all have
much to be thankful for, mul as a
people, it is our duty, upon next
Thursday to render unto our Lord
thanksgiving and praise for the
many blessings we receive .n
hands.

JIM IS HARD TO BEAT.
J. M. Thompson, formerly of Pet-

ersburg, but who has been a citizen
of Aurora, Jnd., tor two or three
years, was eteeted as councilman at
"go in that tily at the election, on

L'. 8th. Jfm is hard to beat at any-
thing he undertakes, and we predict
that he will make good .is a council-
man.

line!

, who
are always wnitmf for something to
turn up to better* their condition in

His

has

the

THE HOME TINKERERS.

Merchant reports that there
been much demand of late from
householders for toots with which to
work about their places. Many people
have become tired of the high cost
of having work done, ami are now
attending themselves to little jobs
of repairs. Thus they save roftta, ami
develop their own ingenuity, and me-
chanioal skill, As a result hammers,

wtlnveiM, law it nit.u. i , paint
brushes tie, hftVf bad nil ex( ru
.ale

The home tinkers! I d more
pride in hit dwelling than it th.

pent!, d on bite. I li.tp II, . ,,.

U» make little improver,,, ,

mov. diaordi i. and bwautil y hU
areuiuU t

, liu l it

lUllivate the habit

|M

DO THINGS YOURSELF
Go where y»iu will you will

people, both men and women,
ing

er
life. Yet this class of people is the
last one to try ar.d turn something I

up that will be a bent It to them in
jany way, but still wait from day to

day. If you want something to "turn
up, get n move on you. get out, hus-
tle ami see of you cannot tindsome-
thing you can turn up to your ad-
vantage. There are plenty of chanc-
es for every one if they are sought
after, hut they will not come to you
if you do not hunt them up.

OH, BOY!
Once upon a time there was an inn

in Merrie England named the Bull
Inn. Along m the year IS 1,1 tifty-
four British soldiers stopped there
for tiv** hours. According to records
recently discovered the liquid re-
freshment served them during theas
live bouts was « s follows |gfl |„,( I

ii", of port, is ,,f sherry, 84 bowla
Of punch, beside* iimumeruble iiiukh
of lib- tint! porter, .hi, h were free
of charge and were not counted In
the reckoning.

wanted November 11 made a legal
holiday for the whole country, but

' at last reports only the states had
done so. One reason for not taking

j

this action has been that Thanksgiv-
j

inn day comes so near this date. This ,

is a working world, and six days la-
j

hor are usually necessary to support
a family.

Armistice day should never be for-
gottem It marks the greatest night

i of achievement yet reached by the
'

American people. It notes the day
v ben a triumph was achieved for
American spirit that dumbfounded
the world, and brpjigbj earth's proud
est empire to the du t. It showed
what the Americans can do to eon-.
mjor seemingly insurmountable ob-
Uedcs, and what dangers and hard-
nips they undertake to vindicate

their national ideals'.

ArmUtice day should he a legal
holiday, but the best way to observe
it would be to have Thanksgiving
day proclaimed on that date, The
two occasions are harmonious, and
the thought of one adapts its use to
the other.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
(By English Class)

School opened .Monday, Nov. 7th,
after an enforced vacation of two
weeks. Xo new cases of scarlet fev. r

lit", eloped.

.Miss Jones returned to Tennessee
because of the death of a relative,
and ba s been gone the past week.
tyfs. Tolin has been "subbing" in her
place.

The furnace was repaired during
the two weeks quarantine, making
our heating system more complete
and up-to-date. Improvements were
also made in the laboratory room.

Mr. William Clayton, the county
truant officer, paid the school a visit
Nov. 8th, anil delivered an interest-
ing address on "Influence" to the
Senior Class.

Evalene Stephens has returned to
school after a period of illness.

last Wednesday the basket ball
\game between Union and B. H. S. i

had to be called off on account of !

rain.

The next Lyceum number will be I

jri^cii at the court house Tuesday i
* want to thank the people of

November 22. "Argus" the noted
i

Boone county for electing me Sheriff
magician, will perform his various I

at tnt ' Regular Election held Novem-
feats for the oudience. her iiHrrTTti 1 . I have selected two

Th»w» «iii k. ,.. x- , , i

*°°d young men 1 think for mv de-mere will be two games of basket ' ««« 1 T in. ,c w ... v
»>all at B. H. S. Nov. 18th, with Indc- i

'
' n ,, /, v , J IT, \^

pendence. Come out and root for '

''
Ht,,H'" *nydw'

ol ***"**«-

me excitement ia manifested or the
election has a local color to it. The j

done in Burlington the past summer.
constitutional amendments which} ^et the good work go on. We nee-1
sought to change the fundamental '•

: lore ne-.v hqpsea as there are a num-
law of our land should have re- i her uf citisena. that would like to

,
reived the consideration of every i

<.onie to Burlington if we had hous-
j

one Every one who desires that his j
<s for theux.

:
State or county to be the equal of

• any other should take part in all

;
public matters and should exercise

! his or her
tions.

right t,. vote at all

SHUTTING OFF IMPORTS
It is generally agreed among bus-

i mess men that prices of manufac-
' tu'vd goods ought to come down
s'iil further. The cost ,,;' living is

still so high as to nop the current
of prosperity. let in the face of this

;

universal demand, the Republicap
;
majoritj of Got gress is planning to

f the big obstacles to the tie- ! go ahead and pass a high tariff law.
:t e purpene of whieh ,

: ^ professedly
• to raise prii es still fuitlu-r.

The p: itected manufacturers' of-
fei as an excuse for such a proposi-
' on, that they can not operat< their

••. ies full time, owing t the com
:• iiion of the .-ailed "pauper la-
Ij : ' o( Europe, Now if their t,e..-.-

piaint i< true, the result of shutting
these European products, would

be to permit American produ< era to
sell their goods at higher prices than
now prevail.

This is a proposal t > lift prices on
a witit rav-e of >iw*:i.i:"acti.re.i gootis,
the selling figures of which are now
M.imev.hat affected by Kurt.;. can
competition, up to a new altitude.
The American people, just as soon
as they understand the real mean-
ing of this idea, will never stand for
it, and if it is insisted upon, they
will elect a Democratic Congress
next fall.

Imports at the (.resent time are
not heavy. We need to take all the
foreign goods we are now getting,

j

to pay for the stuff we are export- I

ing. We ought to take still more, so :

that Europe could make a begin ;

hing in paying principal and inter-
est on its enormous debt.

Shutting off our present meager
imports, will close down factories
producing goods t no ahead, and ad-
journ all payments on the foreign
debt. Manufacturers who can not
stand competition with the very

\

limited amount of imported poods
now i/oming in, are in a line of busi-
ness that is on too insecure a found-
ation to live. They should either im-

'

prove their methods so they could
compete with Europe, or go int

t> a
line where they can pro-ducc better •

results. ',

COONS AND MINKS IN DEMAND.

get people to move into a town, if
they had to sleep out doors, or if

they have to put up with unsanitary
and unpleasant quarters. The advanc-
ing town has progressive citizens
who are willing to use a considera-
ble part of their capital in providine:
comfortable living accommodations
for the people.

|

JONATHAN: M'MULLEN

.
One of the Connty's Oldest and

i
Highly Respected Citizens

Passes Away.

Jonathan McMulien, 78, died at
his home near Grange Hall, Wednes-

. Nov: Oth, 192-1. He had been in
failing health for about two years.

•Jonathan McMulien was born in
Uwrencehutg, End., July 16th, 1843,
being at the time of his death 78
yej :-, ,! months and 24 days of age.
He was twice married. Fis first

':' was Miss Amanda Henderson,
to whom he was married October 31,
1867, to this union one child was
born, Ada McMulien. His first wife
lied April 'JMh, 1S7!>.

.July 2t'th, 1880, he was married
to Elizabeth Mitchell, to this union
was born three children—one son
and two daughters, Owen, Annie
and Euttie, who survive him.

He united with Gunpowder Bap-
ti ' church Get. 10th, ID 10, of which
he was a faithful member until
death.

In the death of Mr. McMulien
Boone county has lost another of her
oldest ar.d highly respected citizens.
After a short service at the grave
conducted by Rev. Wilford Mitchell.
his remains were interred in the L
0. 0. V. cemetery near Burlington
last Friday morning in the presence
of a large crowd of relatives and
friends.

your home team.

School was dismissed Friday, No-
vember 11th, in observance of Ar-
mistice Hay.

gel

COMING TO A GOOD COUNTRY.
Horn to William Horton and wife,

on Monday, Nov. 7th, twins, a boy
and girl- Uobert Franklin and Nora
Frances. The mother und babes are
doing line, and Dr. Yelton says that
with proper tare Grandpa Mullins
will recover, although he is using a !

cane.

HUNTING SEASON OPENED
The bunting season opened i

day and only olio bimdred ,,nd ftf
teen person-, I, •, . | ,, ,,,, ,| ih,. Ilr , ,.

n
\ license from the count) i lerk

1 MM the bomb irding heard thei .

mo .1 bine I. e,.n at I, , I I lOU hunt
ul the Aral dai

Florence

of Peter
Ky. We wain to do all we can to pro-
tect the people and their right* in

Boone county while in office.

I have been PoputJ Sheriff of
Boone county for eleven years, four
years under li. B, Ailphin, three
years under M. F. vVjngute and four
years under I.. A. t'onner. I receiv-
ed twentj live dollars .a month for
seven years and tifts dollars a
month for the hM tour years und
paid all my ow n

Bee there is Met

Deputy Sheritl

the people
they tie, led me
foui yi

votes ovt-i

ten, i expire:

" pen »es, i

much pa j

I'.'M

you can
iii being

after I served
Deputy,

shfi iff for
olt\ of

ippon
\\ I

It aft) i ni\

ol the
.ii

, then
Sheritl mil

The trapping season opened last
Tuesday, and with the cold, wintry
like weather of the past week, caus-
ed many country boys, and men, too,
to getto get out and oil up bis ^pr:r ,

traps. K

Fur buyers are sending out warn-
ings to the more remote rural dis-
tricts, telling prospective trappers
what pelts will be in demand thi^ sea
son and urging them not to trap too
soon. Pelts are not prime until real-
ly cold weather has started. Coons
and minks will be in demand thi
year, it 1$ said.

OYSTER SUPPER
Oyster Supper at the Fall Festival

given bby st Paul's church, at St.
Paul's Hall, Florence, Ky., Saturday
evening, Nov, 19th, 1921, rickets 50
•'"'• t \

'

' l\ in\ itctl.

tZ VAH

ANOTHER GOOD WOMAN GONE.
Mrs. Em ma Frances Stephens^

aged 74 yeai-s, passed away at het
home near Grange Hall, Tuesday.
Nov. 8th. 1921. Funeral services
were held at the Union Baptist
church, Thursday morning at 11
o'clock, after which the remains were
taken to the Union cemetery by un-
dertaker Philip Taliaferro, for in-
terment. She is survived by her hus-
band, John M. Stephens, and a son,
Elmer Connelly, by a former mar-
riage. In the death of Mrs. Steph-
ens the county has lost another of
her good women, .

GEORGE ANGUS SNYDER.
Geo. Angus Snyder, aged 81, died

at his home near Florence, Saturday
evening, Nov. 12, mil. Funeral
services were held at the residence
Mon, lay. conducted by Rev. Runyan,
ol Lat.mia. after which his remains
were laid to rest in Florence ceme-
tery. Besides his widow, he leaves a
"'.t of relatives and friends who
sympathise with her in the loss of
a life's companion. Funeral arrange-
ments were in charge of Undertaker
Phiiip Taliaferro.

Mr*. Arminta Pearson, Dead.
Mrs. Arminta Pearson, widow of

James N. Pearson, died at the home
oi her daughter, Mrs. Eli Suffae, in
Mt. Zion neighborhood, last Friday.
Funeral services were held at the
Baptist church in Florence, last Sun-
day morning at 1 1 o'clock, after
which her remains were lai I to rest
by the side ^i her husband in ) l,,r-

ence cemtery. Besides •her daughter,
Mrs. Surface, sin- U/a\ »6n ,

Robert Pearson, of Cos Ington, and

<>\ si IK
dyntei

giv»Q b) si Paul*
IIhII. I

Bvsryl
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mm
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ma |i
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ATHE
^.CINCINNATI

THEATRES$
GRAND

"The t'll. Hup. (.'Ii " II t»-» piMJHHti
;

•with tin' lirilUam younu star. Mraiit I

IMit.-hell ill the prtiU'lpul ,>:ilt will PS

the uttrocljoii at tin- ttraml Opora

•1I4.UM- thin week. It is \.!i:.- comedy

of youth with ail of the Ingredient*

that go far towards inufclmj a piiiy

of that kind a real Smw**. Kuil.odc-

uiL' nil of roe essentials Unit the title

of the? play- would suggest* "The

< 'lampion'" is proving a real comedy

sensation and Cram Mitchell is liv-

ing up F5 His already established l»>!>-

ular reputation.

SHUBERT
Anj play th.it has ninili- an Inter-

national reputation is worthy of eon

shhr.iiiMii. Such a one is -Irene" ft*

smis i-ai rotm«d> sensation which on it.-

„ua visit i" Cint'iuuaAl broke all

,«. i,.r u pio.v of it* kind

j,j Miiyi i
• weeks a* '1 i

: -
'
> ' * ' - l" I

record bri-oTiruj; nttrndimre. Tin*

n.,..i; is h> Jilines SJuntgoUH •>' an '
1

'•'"'
I

ec«»rt< hy Harry Tierney. The song

•h.!< in tiii' pruduirtlon ii.. '•'•<• "A '' r '''

jjlue Uowti," "Castle "i I'mitus:

"We're &otUng Away W'Jtli lli'

"lr,.h,." anil "The lasi Pari of Evety

Party." This plnj - holding forth »1

tlu« Sliahi it tills MiM-l. a:

diences arc enjoying i' a.- i

I"

: r

tn ;nl-

:; I

more ilian thi'V dli

a islt.

KEITH
At B. F. Keith's Vaudeville house

this week John Steele considered

America's greatest tenor and for a

number of years the leadins partic-

ipant in the famous Ziegfeld Follies is

the feature attraction. In conjunction

-with Steele the management has pro-

vided a very diverse and entertaining

Mil. There* is a sketch called "toung

•America" praised by many as the

"epic" of American boyhood. Wallace

(Bradley, Grette Ardine and J. h. Fish-

er in a clever offering, there is a < onie-

dy called 'On and Off" and several

others worthy of seeing.

LYRIC
"Whirl of Mirth,' a' concoction -f

comedy, songs and donees is the lend-

in act at this vaudeville house this
j

week. Another feature act is Poole's
]

Melody Maids." Others on the bill

ere. 1'avid Reese, singer, Arthur and

Peggy In a Scotch skit. <!. Swayne

Gordon in a comedy playlet. Judsoo

Cole magician and a film feature call-

ed "Pilgrims of the Night," adapted

ifrom E. Phillips Oppenlu-im's novel

-Pas>erhy." The cast consists of I

Ruby DCRetner, Lewis S. Stone. Kath-

leen Kirkham, Raymond Hattuii and

William V. Mon-.

AT THE PICTURE HOUSES.

CAPITOL
For this weeks attraction at Aseii-

er's Capitol Theatre the inanageuient
|

.has outdone itself by bringing to Cin-

cinnati what is considered to be the

greatest photoplay of the year. \\ith|

,the most popular stars in the princi-

pal part. The feature is "The Three

'Blusketeers" from the novel of the

,sanio name by Alexander I Mimas and

the star is Douglas Fairbanks. While

the production is still running I'm New

York at $3.00 it is being shown at the]

•Capitol at the prevailing Capitol price

44 .cents. As TVArtagnun the dashing]

toning fiasconian hero of the Dumas
novel Fairbanks Is seen at his best.

Over a million dollars was spent in

•the making of the film and one of the

greatest casts in the movie world was"

used In the support of the star. The

"original musical score Is played by the

famous Capitol T'nit Orchestra undel

the direction of Then. Halm. Jr., and

the Capitol Male Quartette sine some

•very appropriate songs in the costum-

es of the period of the story.

^1 3TE.H5.

Continuous

1 1 AM
to

(bnh'nuous m. mmm
a u V^ Gratia

/* LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

THE MOJT PRETENTIOUS PRESENTATION OF THEYEAH
000M OPEN A 4p| W% A fe»ew 000WOPEI*

PROMPTLY .«<W ftlllnK PROMPTLV

io:4ba.m. ^n mrto ^ImwmBMk* 1045 a.m.

PEIvPORMANCE

SCHEDULE
ll-l -3-5 -7-9

Inrerpvered

IheCapirolW

MILLION DOLlftB,

PROOUCTIOlT^

JJERS
pASED ON TWE IMMORTAL NOVEL 6y ALEXANDER DUMAS

STILL RUNNING IN NEW YOftK AT $3?? PRICES

OUR PRICES NOT ADVANCED
Isn't* ft Great to LiveNearCindnnarf?

GIFTS
; ""Over The mil" the Fox dim which

lias b*en playlni this house fur several

-weeks Is still breakinc recrds at tills

theatre for attendance. It is a typical

mother story with all the Joys and sor-

rows that are resplendunt in a story of

this type. Mrs. Mary f'arr as ibe mo-

ther has become one of the most talki^d

of performers In Cncirmati by her

igplendid portrayal of die part. There

1s no telling how long the picture will

stuy, for It has < -eated quite an in-

.tereBt and the flow of attendance never

ceases.

CONSTANCE.
j

Listen! If all reports are true,
j

wedding bells will ring this week.

Mr. George Kottmyt-r and family

attended church at pullittsville, last !

Sunday.
Mrs. Meagly is very ill at her

home here. Mr. Meagly has the sym-

pathy of this community in all his

sickness and trouble.

I^ast Wednesday week Mrs. J.

Wood Riggs entertained the Point

Pleasant Indies Aid with urt all day

meeting. The Aid finished one quilt

and tacked one comfort. All had a

pleasant day.

Mrs. Kate Dolwitk Sunday wcil<

ago entertained her lister, Ml CftX

ne Miller and In i nephw, Mr. Elmer

Miller and wife, of Hebron neigh-

borhood, and Mrs. Mavguret Del-

wick and Mrs. l»on» Dolwnl. and

family, of Lhjl pUi

Th# boya f*#l t'"»' ! '"' v ibouUI

not ihjure their vision by ov< r study,

M It might injure their hatting « ye.

Farms Posted.
We the undersigned hereby give

notice that our farms are posted

against hunting, trapping and all

other trespassing. We will prosecute

all to the full extent of the law:

Julia S. Dinsmore.
B. C. Graddy.
Jake Reitman.
B. E. Aylor.

B. H. Berkshire.

Mrs. F. M. Howlett.

Frank M. Walton.
B. L. Rich, .lr.

Mrs. E. L. Grant.

A. T. Knox.
J. B. Arvin.

Ira Aylor.

Earl Walton.
W, C. and G. B. Yates.

S. J. Stephens.

L. C. Craig.

Everett Souther.

Joseph Scott, Sr.

J. E. Weaver.
Dr. R. II. Crisler.

Thomas W. Balsly.

William Gaines R. D. 3.

W. A. Gaines & Son.

C. H. Tanner.
Henry Jergent.
Butler Carpenter.

C. P. Baker, Union.
John L. t'riswell.

J. C. Layne. Jr.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to me will

please cone forward arid settle.

R. S. CRISLER.

Lumber for Sale
1" Rongh Lumber in Oak and Poplar boxing, for

Barns, Out Houses, etc.

Random widths, and lengths mostly 6 to 16 ft.

ALSO
Have some \\, 2, 3 and wider Oak Strips. Can

be used for Fence Palings, Tobacco Strips,

Corn Cribs.

ALSO
2" Oak Planking, for heavy Floors, Bridges, etc.

2" Poplar Planking.

Price $2.50 per hundred feet at yard, and $1.00

per load for delivering in Erlanger.

KINDLING WOOD.
$2.50 per one horse load, delivered in Erlanger.

$2.00 per one horse load, delivered in Erlanger.

H. T. WH1TS0N LUMBER CO
Phone 133 ERLANGER, KY-

The First cost

is practically the last

#
/
>
\

RECORD FOR ATTENDANCE
Wiltord, 11 year --old son of Mr.

ii .1 Mi . Omar Fuller, of Glen
n>-

,
Iihh attended live ternm of

publh i hool, during which he haa
i.i i I unly two days, and through
HO fault ul his, an the trustee intked

! that be bo K-
I

I •>! Inline Iwii d,iyn to

it he would dayelop msesk
he hud In < ii i I In • |i u re*

I mid it i i dotlbtfui if it > an lie

I
«M|llilll it V 111.- Ill

The indoor workers are claiming' Perhaps one reason why trucks

v, „u„ are used ho much for freighting n
xl, a pay because ,t is ho unhealthy j^W ^

»
^ ^^ ^ ^^

board until next July to tell whut

the railroad cosU will be, hut the

trucking company can let you know

over night.

Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CARS

to work infloorH, and the outdoor

workers are claiming extra pay, be-

CSUSS it in ho disagreeable uiitside in

bad weather.

, be said Mbout the R. B Crisler !>«* «>ur thanks for a

itlng influence <-f Um pocket flne squash. Now If tonia kind friands

ths hip pocket nerve seems will furnish tbt mtlh und egg» w-

inttut-utiMl today with will fe

tflVllllf

ni|um»Ii phi for Thanks-

Dempsey Motor Car Co.
Phone 70-L Erlanger, Ky.

SubHcribt? For The Recorder $1.50

'^mB^^Uii^s^ 'U^Mv^g'^£k BJBBBsl MBiMffl ^msm wBBXMBUtitm
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BuHittsfaurg Baptist Church.

J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.
m.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
C. 0. OMRR. Pastor.

Sunday Nov.* 20th

Pt. Pleasant—
Bible School 10 a. m.

BaltfeU-rillc—

Preaohing 11 a. m.
C/OfMtaace

—

Preaching 7:15 p. m.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Thursday Nov. 17th.

Hebron 7 p. m., Service and meet-
ing with Canvassing Committee.

Sunday Nov. 20th

Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School
Offering for Armenian Children.
Hebron 10:30 a. m., Divine Servide
Theme—"Christian Stewardship and
World Needs."
Hebron 7:30 p. m., Evening Servile.

Report of Canvassing Committee.
Hopeful 10 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Young People's

League.

There are over 40,000 doctors in

Great Britain.

The Mohammedans hold their

Sabbath on Friday.

Apricots are dried by the heat of

the sun in California.

Some people's idea of eijlight-

ment is to lay in a stock of moon-
shine.

The sting of a bee is only about
one thirty-second of an inch in

length.

Shells, bombs, etc., collected from
the battlefields of Inlanders weigh
13,304 tons.

In spite of all crop failures, the

United States has an abundant sup-

ply of nuts.

The origin of Freemasonry, or

even of its name, cannot be traced

with certainty.

Over 02,000 private wells were
damaged or destroyed in France
during the war.

John D. Rockefeller has transfer-

red his fortune to his family, to ob-

viate paying death duties.

The hand that used to rock the

cradle finds there is more money now
in hitting the typewriter.

The newspapers are now making
many converts to the higher educa-
tion by printing pictuies, of the foot-

ball heroes.

The men of some trades won't
work hut five days a week, but then
they have wives who are willing to

put in seven.

The farmers don't keep working
oxen in these days of flivvers and
tractors, but their wives can do al-

most as much.

Difficult to see how the physicians

can attend any sick people in view
of the rush to their offices of seek-

ers for medical beer.

The slow pay debtors are con-

vinced that a lot of perfectly good
paper stock is wasted in sending out
all those monthly bills.

In spite of the disarmament talk

at the Washington conference, it is

expected that all of the delegates will

shoot off their mouths.

Joy, a greater interest in our
lives, constantly new experiences all

tend to keep us young, despite our
years, says one scientist.

Tremendous interest in scientific

Tesearch is now manifested by large

numbers of men conducting chemical
experiments in their cellars.

The statesmen of the various pow-
ers at the conference will either have
to reduce nrament or see them-
selves reduced to private life.

Gen. Foch, it is said, will observ
the 18th amendment "in spirit" while
in this country. Many Americans
however, observe it in spirits.

It is not true that the American
people are not interested in Thanks-
giving day, as they arc smacking
their lips in anticipation of turkey.

The railroad men were convinced
that their rules prevented them from
calling their strike off until they
found they couldn't get what they
wanted.

It is not true that all the men are
out driving automobiles at church
time Sunday morning, because a lot

of them are in the kitchen home
brewing.

Present outlook is that the na-

tion that got licked in the war is

Melting tile resf of us in business, as

the ri'j.ult of having no army or
navy to support.

The estimated population of

Knglund, Scotland, and Ireland is

18,000,000; they support an army
of 8,0(10,000 Government officials,

soldiers and sailors.

~ VIRGINIA

Notables TURKISH
The three greatest
cigarette tobaccos,
blending M'.LDNESS-
MEUjOWNESS-AROMA

one-eleven
cigarettes

20forl5<

Mil FIFTH AVE
MIW ->»«M LIU

KK5COURTESYCS[ sr:n vki
l<l KS'I'

c
i]CX3S rABlLiTYE<K

The Pleasure of Traveling
NO one thing has contributed more to the

pleasure of traveling in the United States, in

Europe, in the Orient or in South America

—

than the Travelers' Cheques of the American

Bankers Association, popularly known as

"A.B.A." Cheques.

This Bank wishro its customers to avoid em-

barrassing positions while traveling, so it has

arranged to help them have as pleasant a

trip as money can provide by selling to them

Clothes You'll Like
WE'VE GOT THEM.

The winter is on and we are able to

fill your waiAs in

Men's and Boys'

Suits and Overcoats
at the most reasonable prices. We erive you Quality,

Fit and Workmanship. We shall be pleased to have

you come in and try on a few of them.

Our Stock of Corduroy Clothing and Sweater Coats

are now complete.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue.

Covington, Kentucky
n

LEGION NOTES

The hoyii w lm umfiI iii crawl out ''f

I i(','il I" rinil « 1 1 ill** imvtl. in thi'

' i, HOW, an" HOW itlihi' i i rit.ilTVil

> I ,i ii . ill I hi' pupullll I IiimI > f > mi:

tli in t iii r I In 1 1 1'

Member! of the American Legion

who served with the United States

forces in France, will be called upon

to give facts relating to Senator

Watson's charge that American sol-

diers were shot and hanged in France

without the formality of a court-

martial. Secretary of War Weeks in

a request to Commander Hanford

MacNider for the Legion's cooper-

ation said the War Department de-

sired to prove or definitely refute

the Georgia Senator's allegations.

Lemuel Dolles, national adjutant of

the Legion said he was sure the Na-

tional Commander would cooperate,
i

There is one officer to every seven

men in the United States, army, ac-

cording to information received by

the American Legion. It was explain-

ed by the War Department that the

high proportion of officers was due to

the present nrni policy of maintain-

ing an army capable of quick expan-

sion in time of war. The army today

numbers 138,000 of which number

18,000 are officers.

|

Flying a kite "to keep the wolf

away from the door" is the occupa-

tion of a World War veteran who
during the war flew an airplane in

France. The veteran was jobless and

the only work the American Legion

Employment Bureau at Minneapolis

Minn., could find for him was flying

an advertising kite for a film com-

pany.
t

The home in which the daughter

of Betsy Ross, maker of the first

American flag, lived at Fort Madison

la., has been purchased by the Fort

Madison post of their American Le-

gion for a club house,
i

Reunited after seventeen years

separation, Frank and Jos. Payne,

who had been placed in an orphan-

age in St. Louis in early childhood,

found in comparing the war exper-

iences that they had sought safety

in the same shell hole in the Ar-

gonne but did not at the time know
they were brothers. The reunion oc-

curred at Kansas City Mo.

The mayor and chief of police of

Lincoln, Neb., have endorsed a- plan

for the employment of jobless ex-

service men as night watchmen to

aid the police department in sup-

pressing crime.
t

A post of the American Legion

composed entirely of World War
veterans of Polish descent has been

formed at Toledo, Ohio and is known
as Argonne Post. Frank Szumigala

is the commander, Stanley J. Grzez-

inski is vice commander and Joseph

Malinkonski is adjutont.
t

Roy Phillips, member of the

American Legion at Nashville, Tenn.
received a five-pound box of candy
in the mail and wondered who loved

him. After eating some of the candy
he was sent to the hospitul, where
physicians pronounced his condition

critical. The candy contained poison

and Phillips is now wondering who
hates him. The police are investigat-

ing.

!

A live-mile walking race will bo
held Thanksgiving Day by the Chad.

A. Learned Post of Detroit, Mich.

Both men and women have entered

the contest. Only Legionalrei are el-

igible. Prizes valued at more than

$1000 will be ocered.

Joseph Semtitch, a world war vet-

eran who lout h leg iii the Argonne,
V\ I ill. i (I se\en miles at ibi lie.nl ul

Ibe Sellima, Mo
, i (1 I •>( the VniT

iean Legion hi tin Legion pnrarlc at

i\ in ii iiis s.'ini nil get.4 an una

M lib I III' .ml I I i I ill, b

$5
'A-B 'A' £, Cheques

$

V the BEST funds for travelers K

v Peoples Deposit Bank
;,

JTl Burlington, Ky. X

O Capital $ 50,000,00. O
M Surplus 100,000,00. W

Miles For Dollars
K claim

ervice

THAT GOOD

CO A

Following the recent big reduction in the price of tires, w
to be able to give you nior« miles for your dollars in tire

than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.

Gates Half Soles. Gates Super Tread Tires

30x3 $ 9.00 30x3 $14.30
30x31 10.50 30*3* ... 17.00

The Conry Rubber Co. n
I
34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

\jQ

Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.
I

r

Finds

jBlk

Vsl_ji/'

d
-

countless uses in the

kitchen. It -cleans cutlery,

I; e* ties, Liu, porcelain, china,

earthenware, linoleum, cil-

'.lo'h, rcirigeratoir. tile, marble,

shelves and ficors. Slj that

the name SAPOLiO is on
every package.

EiNOCH MORGANS SONS CO.

Sole '.'ar.tifacturcr*

New York U. S. A.

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Eml)alffier|ffi Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Sec'ty.

J. L. KITE, Agent

MAKES POTS AND PANS
LOOK LIKE NEW

j Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning
\

^s^lNSURANCE COMPANY^^^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

BEI^E^gaaa«2KaEsgEEgaQEESBaQ£JEgE3EaEaai^aEJi

Boone High School Lyceum Course

"AROUS"
The Master-Magician

Who will Hold You Spell Bound With His Wonderful

and Amazing Feats of Magic

Court House, Burlington, Ky.,

Tuesday Night, Nov. 22, 21

Positively the Greatest and Most Sensational Magic Pro-

duction Ever Presented on any American Platform.

A STELLAR ATTRACTION.

What Are You Worth Without Eyes?
Take good care of your eyes. Wear

good glasses properly fitted and your

eyes will probably last as long as you

need them. We fit them right.

Phone South 1746

T^.-1-fc IT T"l T"»T1"rVT"Vr WITH MOTCH. J««»r
DR. N. F. ITHlWJN ,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

HEBRON THEATRE-Next SaturdayI

Mil

Kg tin, llUl 1 1 thi*) W ' Ht

,|,|, , rt
1 , Ih.

Ki

Im

tithhll !!

1 In |M i I

HOUDINI in "TERROR ISLAND" Comedy "Speak Easy *

THANKSGIVING DAY- Shows at 1.30 and 7:30 p. m.

Bryant Wa.hurn in tht "SIX BEST CELLARS"
Comedy "YOU WOULDN'T BELIEVE IT" 3j

Fir.t Show 7:30 P. M. M

A-lmission 22 Cents, Children 11 Cent.

Including \\ .11 ran 4|

l..**a..4a>.aAJ»A.liAJli.ti.aAjA^AaA.*aAA.iJkjfl

Established 1886.

Our Bank is

—

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank
We invite you to start a checking account with

us. Get one of our interest bearing certificates of

deposits and it will afford yeu rare pleasure to

WATCH YOUR MONEY GROW.
It would be your profit and our pleasure to

have your name on our books.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

G. S. KELLY, Asa t Cashier.

I

E. B. ROCKAFELLER
DEALER IN

Paints. Oils, Varnishes, China. Cut Glass. Glass

ware. Queensware. Stationery, Wall Paper.

RISING SUN, IND. GIVE US A CALL

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.50 the Year

••••••••<
DO vol' TAKK

••••••••••••••••a*
THE RKCOkDEK

If Not Try It Oue year.
l)or%*t « '»«'• SO K»«»«.l All Mm* v»l»« In I lii«* l«au«. xaaa
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Personal Mention:

i
i

.'",!.: Mon lay.

I ,.i.l In'';- ff 'ITI "II '"

rura route one, was thi uu > k i h I

M rs. S trail < '.u penter.

R Davrainviltc spent Sunday
•

i mi witli his family. Ho is en-
ifagri i) in Carpenter work in Newport.

Dr. K. \V. Ryle and wife entertain-
ed several of their relatives from
•:.•• Bend neighborhood, last Sun-

EMBLEM.
•st haa n < eived the
u atmn Fn m one
ninenl citizens of

>L AND HOME

.1 •

h (!•
i

I'll .

reived

(H+tsf :it tent i.
••

recent
iin the result.

y.'ii s.iy I ani in ett-

rhc facl that Mr.
o majority of 20,-

Mr.s. John liotts and son Carl, of
Petersburg, visited her daughter,

I

m

g the resy
Mrs. Dudley Blythe and family, last I But I think von
Sunday

K. \\

Ofl'il among the white voters proves,
of i curse, that the solidarity of 26,-
iM'O black voters decided the election.
And you correctly eall attention to
the part played l.y the 450„ soft
''rink stands, so-called, in determin-

•
' ei l.i ii prouiems ill

.! tendency for the
the homes to pas: the
h er. The i arent - find
> the young people do

asti r in the schools, and
are often aide to retort

underestimate the
|

part played by the anti-Catholic eir-
SoUther and wife, 61 Point jeulars and newspapers that were

Pleasant neighborhood, were guests :
circulated during the last week of

of Prof. J. <\ Gordon and wife, last the campaign. The plain facts are
rhursday.

I
that the managers of the Republican

W. R. Rogers and sisters, Misses 1
^'ininization made a base appeal to

bailie and Elisabeth, -pent Saturday |

re*^°U8 prejudice, while the man-
night and Sunday with relatives at .

'"'''''" •"' tn,r Democratic organiza-
Walton.

Ki v. am
\. rfh V.ii

Mr-, (i. 0. Mitchell, of
n

. Indian. , spent Friday
ati rday « ith Thomas Hensley
1

1

' i . y

H. Garrison, of I ni»n prc-
iras a visitor to Burlington,
iy. and made this oil',,-, ; ,

face of great provoea-'
to counter by appeal-

a citizen I

er uvi

u ith Mr,

niki

-T (1. Martin

Covi igt<

suh*eripti

Re.i.i- ler

iion, in the
ior, refused
!lg in race prejudice.
A- a Democrat and

.
dec that tin- was not don

i very ?erious question here arises
" "I th< n nst successful politician:

i;, Louisville one,
" i mi can never win a

:•) Louisville purely by
reas in. Something i,uk
ti .;( , • al t.i prejudice."

! w;.r: to know is, how
locratic party, iii face of

us racial solidarity -a rar-
ity that defeats u ramlid-

1 1.

Mi

. aini say*
rite paper.

Chas. E. Stephens, of Kul-
ittsvtll<»j was a business visitor to
lurlii i-'ton, Monday, and made this
ifl ' a pleasant • all.

hi. get-

..I lie [10

lot let ;

he seho
thai the pupils have outside interests-
ami habits that make good Work in
the class room impossible.
Many parents are amazingly ig-

norant of the methods by which a
line type of young people can be de-
veloped. They send their children ofT
to school with lunches«of pickles and
cake and candy, and then think that
the youngsters net pale fa.-,s and
anaemic bodies as the result of ov-
erstudy. They allow their young folks
to be up very frequently at dances
and other entertinments until early
morning hours, and then wonder !

why the pupils have no "pep" the I

next day.

They permit young girls to have !

unlimited freedom with all kinds of I

boys, and then blame the mixed as-
sociations of the public schio's fori
lew moral standards. They allow

i

their children to attend all kinds of;
But] moving pictures ami read all vnrit-

'

ties of sensational novels and then
wonder thaj the youngsters think 1

theii school lessons are dull and the
teacher has no enthusiasm.

Here is a field of effort on which 1

much more might be done in Boone
j

county, .V. matter how much inter-'
si our progressive people njay tak •

j

: ' education, there are al\v.-i;» . .are-
j

U .-- I omes that turn their children
.

ryer to the si hoola to he educated .'

$250

STARTS YOU IN* THE
MOTION PICTURE

BUSINESS.
1 you live in a community that
has no motion picture house; if

you are honest, Industrious and
van flimish good references,
We will start you in the motion
picture business, furnishing com-
plete equipment and feature
programs. You need pay down
only $250; we will advance the
balance on long time. No exper-
ience in the motion picture bus-
iness required. We instruct you
and work with you. Only part
of your time necessary; you
i an probably continue your
present occupation.

Write for detailed information
and peraonal interview. Give us
your age, occupation and at least
two references.

TIIR ROMELL MOTION PIC-
TURE CO., 115 E. tith St., Cin-
I innnti, O.

Mothers
use

cobblers to

•or.ne tim '

'v, o ligation

•'. <i. Cropper, rrf Louisville. ca:m
. i .Monday to visit his mother, Mrs
Fannie Cropper, and brother, W. I)

Cropper, for a fia :ew

i majority o! 20. »0 Fwitfl as little thought a« tlv>/ wouh
mong the white voters—be dissuad- turn shoes over to the col

ed from malting that racial solidari-
f
be repaired.

kti one issue in some future cam There ought to he
ciign, and where will we he with > with every school, soim
Hie Republican party prpanhlnK re- in which, teachers and naients : houlu
iigiou: hatred and the Democratic

I
meet, and discuss the development

party racial differences? [of young people, and *!ie policies on

.

— which the >cho»l and homo ought to
This letter does raise certain ser- unite. Parent-teachers associations

ious questions, and they are of aland mother's clubs have
t,

< «al-
j character that may not wisely he ov-lRood alom.

I^ti-
1 erlooked. In the first

I in;

*i .

days

Attorneys Jno. L. V

ton, and B. H. Riley and N. K
Nil. of Burlington, were in Frank
f" 1

! last Monday on business,

Clyde Anderson, one of the host
young farmers of Pt. Pleasant j Mr. Overton Harris, Mr.
hborhood, was

. Ii • iness visitor Doolan, Mr. W. w. Davies, Mr. All. n
" l

'

rr-' sea fuesday. Dodd, Mr. A. J. Carroll and others,
i'liry Jergens, of ConstaPee, was \

i0°k the uosjtipn al the very outset
acting business in Borlingtott, [

the ; ;>te campaign that, corae
• • urday, and while here enrolled :! ' ttou'd, no campaign would be

his name ori the Recorder's li<t. : '' ; '' f"'" and ,,. behalf of the IVm-
Revs. DeMoisey and Tomlin were ' '" candidates that was based

ent rtained Sunday, at dirin i by
" f,f>n 80ase °f tfte negfo. Kqr do we,

Mr! and Mr,. Earl Smith at their
'"'

'' onr
>

n'- a '

t that decision. The
hot it on the Petersburg pike.

'' " "','
i

\ campaign ti break the

Miss Wary Gordo.,, who hal fitt-d
' '

"' '^ "
'".' f^5' m^n6 fai! ''<l.

in *6 c«pa-|y as A...i,tant Principal j"',,^ "5«!fJ?^l?5 today to
.

'.
| |

-y

of Ihv Walton K:?h Shool. .pint the
,'""'''

•
' '

! Cam
Pa,«n **»9

week-end at her home in Burlington, u
' .' \'

~

"' I™™ "[St
J"

last
' °" *•

-,

Ir< H „-
sh

. , . . "' n!,,
> ••"id the Democratic

laughter/ Helen. ff^FltoJJ, J2'^%^%™^ ^
• <<• \ v, .a.,., i ..

• • . '!. a. i\ rules n Lous-
• ' ^^aesday. v.-„e that tho tnti.C|ltho,fceo Heist, -.t i instance, was a W 'H be made. Hut is there n

'; i

'

' ' -" visitor to Burlington last avoid the anti-negro appeal?* .'

;
-
v

'
a; '"' while here called or. The Constitution of th.' Unit< 1

• corder and renewed his sub- Stales provides that the negro may
seriptmn t.,r another year. hot be disfranchised because he is

Mary Virgin,., Howard, of * negro, Nor'Would the Evening Post*
Louisville, was in Burlington, Mon- l,:

'
r M1 ' h a <fi^ranchisement

la: arranging for \ Convention of
Wi n ' jt 'vgil. But a law ran

! ' " " county Sun lay Sen

this

treati onl-

ine In rmi'.y places,
ue, the Kv- although the parents that need this

ening Post, the Courier-Journal and ! contact most do not usually get it.

the Times, backed, we may say, with -

Utmost decision by SUCh men as Enterprisej vs Old Man Inertia.

•I. P. Derum, writing In Printers
1 ik, gives interesting illustrations of
ho v some people are able to sell

.

•-''"- when trade seemed slow and
merchants were unable to get out'
ol their old ruts. One story relates
" a motor truck dealer who tried to
HM'siiadc. a furniture man to buy a
trn k, but could not induce him to
do so.

The truck dealer was stopped for
the mom. nt. Later he came back to

Uie -tore, and asked permission to
tang around for a while and talk
with the people who came in to look
at furniture. He saw many different
customers, and took the names of a
lot of them, and the kind of funii-

'

'-:vv each one wanted. Then he secur-
ed permission of the merchant to
take one of his trucks, with oie of the
store salesmen and take out a load
of furniture, each piece to he left,
for a few days in the home of some

For the (Mdreir
A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Seventy- five years contin-
uous use is the best testi-

monial PREY'S VERMIFUGE
can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little ones healthy
and happy.
K)c« bottle •tyourdnjfrprt'.or
f rneiirlstorc; or if your dealer
ian't assiplyyou. send hitname
and 30c in atampa and we'll
aend you a bottle promptly.

E. i S. FREY. Biliimare. Ms.

ssasiisssaasssaaiassiBimiasaBSJBMsa* ins — — us I

" " '
" " " "

^»%»JWMrg|rMdft*rWr^

THANKSGIVING TREAT
A lew llellis listed below. le! II.- I|ll it" \ oil [ilicos .,11

Anything you may d. ShiM) \ >l Ii oltDKIl 'l'<>-

D.\V to be sure of having it on tine

All New Mixed Nuts, pound •.
25c

No. 1 English Walnuts, lb y 35c

Large Washed Brazils, lb. 20c
New Dromedary Dates, package 20c
Fancy Seeded Raisins, 15 oz. pkg 19c

Phoenix Seeded Raisins, 1 5 oz. pkg 23c
Fancy Symrna Layer Figs, lb / 35c
Fancy Cape Cod Cranberries, qt 20c
Atmore's Condensed Mince Meat, pkg 15c

Atmore's Plum Pudding 40c and 75c
Candied Orange and-Lemon Peel, lb 25c
Fancy Drained Citron, lb 40c
Glaced Pineapple and Cherries, pkg 20c
Fresh Salted Peanuts, 2 lbs 25c
Pure Candy Kisses, lb 23c

Pure Stick Candy, lb 20c

Cocoanut Bon Bons, lb 25c

Cocoanut Clusters, lb 30c

Peanut Brittle, lb 1 7ic

Chocolate Drops, lb 20c

Fancy Baldwin Apples, lb 08c

New Open Kettle N. O. Molasses, 5 gal $4.00

RARUS FLOUR, bbl, $8.50; 98-lb- Cotton Bags 4.00

Nobetter Coffee, lb. 33c
A FULL LINE OF BUNTES FAMOUS CANDIES

Quotations f . o. b. Covington, Ky., or Cincinnati, O
Orders Shipped by Freight, Parcel Rpst, or Express

Northern Kentucky's i JS^s^SS-SfS ' |

Go*fjyrta£%*

•••••••••••••••••••a«a««««

ALL KINDS OF

i trucking!
•HAROLD GAINES:
* Burlington, Ky.

Lonor Distance Phone S. 1S55 and S. 185(>.

Established 1863.

*m**m*m

i
Call IJoone House.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

|

COAL
a

|
pea!

o way to

.uly that wanted something of the
kind.

This \va doaone, and the prospec-
evon five buyer in each case was told that

ds to be
Burlinyl > ...m- time in the

ar future.

Edwin M. Gaines,' of Milwaukee,
is., was in rJurlinsH.on fo> a short,

' Monday, shaking hands with
d friends. He was ehraute to I5ert
.'•'

!

'
( '•' on thi Peter bur* pike,

1

' ';• ' ' i ! hi h ind on hunting
I i i lay.

pass* d, and should be
he there was no obligation. If they did

passed, to not want the article, it could be re-
»o<»»*n th< emhleni on the official turned
ballot, and thus prevent every

Cri 'l and Steve I i .

,

'
,

-

en-, of Gunpowder neighborhood,
•VI-,- business visitors to Burlington,
rui da;. While i -, to.vn th.

r r.e pcintei

'ris^el! Ind his. farm post
ill hunters.

just as well and no harm
man 'lpiie. The remarkable result was

ana every woman, white and blaek, that not one piece of that load was
who cannot find the names of the returned. The merchant was so im-
candidates they wish to support pressed with the u-e of the motor
f;

:i
,

i
;

VOtln*
,

tr»^ for this purpose, that he de-
ine emblem on the ballot must Kro. pHed to buy one. The bank that pre-

1

"^ viously refused to loan him money'
ORGANIZATION PROFITS •'" the purpose was induced by the

JACKSON COMMUNITIES (it 'mon -stration to do so.

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

I h; ell'shave a" barge of nice Campbell
Creek Coal in my yard—selling at

30c Per Bu. I

i J. G. SMITH, - - Grant, Ky. a

•y made
pleasant tall. Mr.

After three years of development
community organization in Jackson
county has tome to be an important
factor in advancing the agricultural

ainst interests of the county, acco'dim* to
W. R. Reynolds, county agent This
was
port

Isingglass Replaced, Cushions and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

f. Grant and grandson
ra, Larue tounty, and B. H. Gran

onnieville, Hart county, were
S(

;

v<ral community meetirfgs held in
(fuests of their brother, \V. T. Grant dlfferent sections of the county re-
and wife, last Saturday and Sunday. HU 'ted in showing 4,500 Jack

-f B

some people would object that
BUofa a scheme loaded upon customers
a lot of staff that they tould not , RUFUS W. TANNER
really afford to buy. But on the oth-
er hand, if they had not spent the '

Auto ToP Repairing
money in fitting up their homes with , Seats covers for all in vk
substantial stuff, thev might

school affairs and Ef"* J*
mut h more foolishly. Any-

j

way, it shows that the man with an
idea in his head can sell goods where i . __ ~Z~
others can;t and that when business L.UX6 Bradford

:]"iigN°TOR FbHCRAL tf^AR

ct >:.c^,'

ill e. wr-

i recently demonstrated ht
kHH I

Dixie Hi8hway Erlanger, Ky.
Phono Erl. 79- V.

cson-co,

srx-JL^ioC trs RSpSL-sj iwcrSK s psssrs? srsrz
\ auctioneer

b" r """"• -*— " f "
n"" f "" '"'"'" "'*< * " nJ

/ „ „„, ',„„ „ „ ()
Florence, Kentucky.mettings was the speeches n ade by

Dixon, of the Dixie HjKh-

•

prominent mn som <" ol whom wen
wny, v.a.- a business vnrrtor in Bur

oynoofl da\'s.

0. 'o.

froai other counties.

Ibigton, last Saturday afternoon,
ind made thi, office a pleasant call.

BARREN FARMERS STUDY
He had just returned home from Er-
innger, where he knd been nursing
Sol Schankt-r, who had b«en quite ill

v-ith double pneumonia, w!o
i s able

tit be up and around.

AUTOMOBILE
GOSSIP

11

11

11

11

Your Work Solicited

Reference—Florence Bank.
Farmers Phone.

A S09NE COUNTY BOY.

() i

ii

n
11

11

SOYBEAN CROP IN FIELD ' O ?1 11 11 11 11 11 II n n ()
Barren county farmers ••••eiritly !

Automobile salesmen in the U. S.
had an opportunity of seeing what "umner approximately 10,000.
different varieties of soybeans wwTd ' ni ' "oone County Farms for Sale.
<lo on their farms when thev at- 1

Morc tnan 13 5 passenger ears, 40 "^
J" " navc a ^arm ^or sale or

tended a meeting on the fann of J.
trucks, and seven motorcycles in'the! want to buy See

O. Garman who conducted a variety
I

^"hama islands. ^V F ° VFST
1410 (»reenu|i Street,

WANTED

demonstration on this crop in <••>

oration with County Agent I. O.

Ill
The number of American made

Horning and the extension division I

automobiles in Norway exceeds those
Lexington, Ky

Sppcial to the Recorder:

e£STi&i£Z T1WJS *tlSLfi* "—" ",:
B ':"^ h" spil"' in N™ Y" rk

versity of Kentucky, M

COVINGTON. KV.
|
Phone S. 780-

V

may liM.f

among those who

ACRIGRAPHS.

Finn is tended the meeting
well known in the Strollers, the dra- _.
matic organization of the University,
and has been in the cast of tw () of
the annual plays, "The Climbers" '

u u
!'ays: The hs»mmcr that

and "The Admirabl- Criehton," and •

thc nRl1 on the head niak «'s '»»
lias a ••, d chano I i make the casl

'" >! "
'"

tll(
' '""' that »•«•« it.

.'•" Me i.< a mciiiiicr of Alpha' s P''aking of public servants how
/it i ,,ii. i Mystic Thirteen, Honorary nl " ,ul the rural mail carriers'' ffa'a
Fraternities of the University and ''"'"' '" l '" '""''e country life more
is on the Mill's St, i lent Government a ' 1 ' active.

Council and the Voting Men's ('bus A lot of dairy improvemen I work
linn Association (Hunt Mr Pint] I" summed up In the sentence from
is a member ol the Hoof and Horn the St. Lawrence County agent who
Club, Tha rVgricull ral Society, th. »J 'One coa was lold to the drov
Botany ciii the I'Jttei ion Literar) •'

.Society, the N I'll ei -ii Ky ('|.|l> and m
h < i i«li Judg Thi
i e<n i I 1 1 I 'in v ,-r bin i

eity, Mi i Inn Boone thai ,

Coi.nl> HUrh '

,t- !

Clty operates seven motor ambulanc
i es and one bus for the insane.

Ill

|

Pennsylvania provides for the of
licial seizure of any motor vehicle
hearing defaced or damaged motor
numbers.

I M
Small motorcars are used by the

Swiss postal authorities for the
transportation of Utters and tele-
grama. "*"•

11

1

II driven Would only learn it, the
1

' " >!
u 'i'- I" avoid many

(;e.u

SI i, In make ih (

quickly.

I glllNll

1 1 itlinr. I'll,

in "iih i to

lieresMiry

SQUEEZED
TO DEATH
Whjn the body begins to stiffen

and movement becomes painful it

is usually an indication that the
kidneys are cut of order. Keep
t m organs healthy by taking

COLD MEDAL

i r:cr."j problems in connection H>ll!i ll.c burial

II Joes away Tvilh tlte slow, tedious jour-

r. 'j cf I e o.ucn limes io the cemdery, and saves needless

:pos&3 to the tt-ca/'icr. Then, too, it enables us to

i.r.e f.'ur.Js at a tl'rlance, T.'iio n-ii/i to avail thsiaclva

«,' a mcacm c:J comffefe equipment in each department,

r r.erc cl details n'M he g.vcn personal attention.

A'.r.Tf conr.cclion t$iH brin* prompt response and free

,- t

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ny.

fgttt&fc

«-• «"• fr S-. «-• «". ff: «-•^ *?-. «".fr IHt-. «-• S'. «-. «-.ST*r§r^ sj*-5^1%^

The railroad workers pul thru
Ihe slghl houi law to give them -

i re, and then I h«- v spend th. il leisurg
l linn i iii; up overt nil,. ,|

IMMHIH
l,s wo. Id's sUmlaid remsity (or kldn*r.
vn. PatddSt allt<J urtc Slid (omtilev

H,, n kh)& Tak« ragUaMIy ant
in «<*j4 tiaahh. In ihrua ajtaa, all

><»>• liuaiaiitowt MS lajuaa.

t^.k tw ik* msm (M4 M.aaJ m .»«» U.
aaat awa«*r« t«t twMslaaii

s
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s
i
Hi

s
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i
3
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VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring' me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Ooodrldge and (loodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

m
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Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

AUMC Yon A READRR OP THK RECORDER?

*****
SuliHcribe For The Recorder. $1.50 per year
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IdONE CO. REGOflDER
Pabliihed every Thursday
N. E. RIDDELL, P.bli.bcr

i'OTciirn~AtlvTilivnc Krpir««itii|ivr
TIIE AMWK'AN PRESS ASS * IATION
Hntercd at the Postoffice, Burling-

••), Ky., rb seeorul-cla.ss mail.

ADVERTISING RATES
Famished on application. The

value of the RECORDER at an ad-
vertising medium it unqueationed.
Tha character of the advertisements
now in its columns, and the number
of amens, tell the whole story*.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
•T. M. Harlow's new residchc-c is

j" Lent completed.

Only two weeks
to pay your taxes.

remain in which

The Sheriff's office has been
bunf place the lust few days.

See program of Ladies Bazaar
another column in this issue.

m

Mont Slayback and family moved
to Aurora, Indiana, last Friday.

Brick work on Dr. M. A. Yelton's
r.cw residence is about completed.

Get your Tanlac where they've got
a W. 1,. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

I>on't forget the sale of Senour
and Bouse at Union, next W'ednes-
lyy.

Kains the past few days have been
»evy beneficial to tbA- small grain
.own.

Mr. I.ane lias bought the Buchert
(uim \ws{ of town and ha> moved
thi refco.

iiev. K. K.

pulpit at the

morning and

DeMoisey occupied the
Baptist church Sunday
evening.

Rev. Tomlin Billed his appoint-
r*:nl at the Methodist church Sun-
day morning and evening.

A fruit tree agent was delivering
tn um that he had sold to parties in
rbo countJ

luit week.
in Burlington, one day

Quite a number of Burlington
• rappers will engage in the sport
tuis winter. It is claimed that fur
r ill be a nood price.

B. C. Kirtley, Justice' of the Peace,
elect, from the Carrollton-Harrtilton
procinctj was transacting business in
Burlington, last Monday.

Bast Friday ami Saturday nights
w- re the coldest we have had so far
this winter. The thermometer regis-
tered 22 on Saturday morning

Th.> new auto tags for 19:22 have
arrived at the county clerk's office.)
'Hie tags are a Salmon color with

|

black letters and figures.

The kids who Formerly were tick-

j

led to death to get the use of a bicy-
|

fie, now complain if the family au-

'

toi.iobile is not of the right make.

CORN AS FUEL.
The following from the editorial

columns of the New York World |

Well worth reading by those who say
they are trying to find out why the
farmer is discontented:
When corn is '.12 cents a bushel it

i- as cheap fuel as coal at $I<; a ton,
according to Secretary Wallace, of
the Department of Agriculture. At
-0 cents a bushel it is a fuel as cheap
as coal at $10 a ton. "UndouTjfed-
1> ," he says, "large quantities of
corn will be burned on Western
farms this winter unless the pries
should materially advance." In Ar-
gentina, corn is burned today not
only on farms but in power plants.

As a statement of economic fact
this cannot be disputed. It is simp-
ly a count of calories and carbon
units. But when food is burned for
fuel the mind Hits to Vienna, to
I'etrograd, to Warsaw, to river
towns on the Volga, where millions
of people are facing the prospect of
privation at best, starvation for
many, and where American relief
workers could so helpfully use that
"fuel" for food.

No hint of blame should darken
the homes that, by the stern laws of
economics, are forced to burn corn.
The corn-burners are as truly vic-

tims as are the starving wretches
many miles away of the failure of
civilisation to solve the problem of
distribution of food, the prblem of
the price f coal. We point, and just-
ly, to the breakdown of production
and transportation in Soviet Bussia
as an indictment of the Government
and as the handmaid of famine. Is

our own record quite spotless when
corn that starving people need is

burned because it is cheap while coal
is dear,

It is undeniably true that the pro-
ducts of the farm have fallen far be-
yond the things that the farmer
must buy. The farmer must buy coal
at inflated prices, but he has to sell

his wheat and corn and cotton at de-
flated prices. And the same thing is

true with dozens of other articles.
Of course he is disiontented. He has
a right to be discontented. But what
he needs, most of all, is to think
efeTtrly. The present situation cannot
last, unless sucn a prohibitive tariff
is built up that the farmer, along
with other consumers, will be at the
mercy of great combinations of cap-
ital. There is but one hope for the
ultimate consumer, and that is the
operation of economic law. And that
is a hope that may be made a reality
unless artificial barriers are raised
up against economic law. The farmer
stands to Haiti nothing from protec-
tive tariff rates, and he stands to
Iopo a great dea"

COMFORTABLY LOCATED.

FOR WINTRY SETTING

rrrv PFCORDE*

Here Is a .. nip dial w ill dell lit

those women v. ! (i admire lintnlsomi
cmliPMiery and rich fringe* in thi

company of In . irWitis looking fwrs, It

Is nuid' 1 of u line coating <>i the vel-

ours type, which lends ii-Hf | t > ihest
decorations mid js entitled to b<

classed ns a superS coat.

Master Commissioner's Sole

The report that the women are
wearing stunning dresses is true to
tins extent, that Father frequently
becomes unconscious when he gels
the bill.

Tanlac will overcome that run
down debilitated condition and make
you feel just like your old self again.
For sale by W. I,. Kirkpatrick, Bur-
li^^rton, Ky.

The Y. W. A., of Burlington will
hoM a bazaar at the High School
building, Wednesday evening, Nov.
2'Ad. Everybody is invited to attend

I

conveniences,
and take part. I am sorry

Last Saturday morning had very
n.ich of a winter appearance. The
mercttry was down below the freez-
rtyj point, and the roofs of buildings
v' re covered with snow.

Mike Knaley, one of the good
•wizens of Union neighborhood, was
a business visitor to Burlington, last
Thursday. Be made this office a
pleasant call while in town.

All indications denote that the
beautiful fall weather is about to
close out in favor of Wintery blasts
and the cold waves that have been
aarked in the frigid zones are await-
ing and ready to serve us.

After exalting the Russian soviet
government which has executed
many thousands of people without
trial, the communists are agitating
because two Massachusetts Italian*
have been sentenced to death after
being tried by an impartial jury

"I have taken eight bottles of
Tanlac and have actually gained 10
round; in Weight and feel better
and stronger than I have felt before
in twenty live year," aayg (), ||.

MnliiiM'y, of Nashville, Tern. For sub-
by W L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington,

NOTICE Owing i.
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' rat ire ii ion the
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St. Louis, Mo.
Nov. 9th, 1921.

Editor Recorder:
Burlington, Ky.

Hear Sir: "I am now located on
the historic Potomac, not the stream
by that name, in South St. Louis.

Doubtless you have concluded I

change locations as often as the
|

moon changes in a month. I lived at

!
1110 LaSalle St., four years; at 180

j

F. A. California* Ave., one month,
land at 'Jo 11 Potomac street two
|
weeks.

j

I sought peace, religious surround-
ings, quictitudc and plenty to eat,

|

ami believe I have found it. This i>

j

a German Lutheran neighborhood,
;

hospital one block west, two chtirch-
I
es across the street, ond the under-
taker and coroner just a block away.

I am in a private home for aged
Working people, of both sex, non-
charitable, non sectarian, self-sup-
porting. Not a hospitol for sick, help-
less invalids, but those in normal
mind and health, at a nominal cost.

After living in the streets, alleys,
backyards, halls and parlor for two
weeks, I now have a new, clean com
fortnblc room all by myself with 1
meals each day and many modern

and hope to stay.

to hear of (\ Q. Rid-
dell's serious illness and hope he will
soon recover.

Many friends, school mates and
ocquaintances have passed away in

1021. Peace to the living as we'll as
to the dead.

Yours Fraternally,
•IAS. L. CONNLEY,
12011 Potomac Street.

In order lo stimulate the pt\>diii-

fion of bigger yields of wheat in all

parts of the county, Graves county
millers, bankers and local farmers'
organizations cooperating with the
County Agent B. H. Mitchell have do
nated a total of five barrel of flour
and fifty dollars in cash to be ward-
ed as prizes in a wheat growing <• , li-

test which was started this la!!.

The farmer growing and deliver-
ing the largest amount of wheat will
receive the live barrels of Hour, The
farmers who produce the most liusb-
els of wheat an acre on live acres or
more will receive twenty-l'v.e dollars.
A similai prize will be given to th •

farmer who produces wheat at the
least co.,t a bushel on five aVfti „,•

more.

Boon" Circuit Court. Ky.
J. M. Rankin and others. Plaintiffs

I
No. 3084 EU|iiltv

On Petition for sale of Heal Bsti ti*

By virtup of a Juduuientand order
of sale of the Boone Circuit CJourt,
rendered at the Dec. term tbeteof
1921, in the above cause. I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sal* at the Court
House door in Burlington. Boone
County, Ky., to the highest bidder,
at Public Sale on Monday, the 6th
day of December, 1021. at* 1 o'clock
p. in., or therehouts being County
Court day. upon a credit of six anil
twelve months the following prop-
erty, to-wit

:

The land ordered to be sold is de-
scribed as follows to wit:

—

hying and being in Boone County,
Ky., on the west side of the Coving-
ton and Lexington Turnpike: Be
ginning at a corner of Lot No. S
in said turnpike; thence with said
turnpike s. 1394 w.17.43 chains to
th- intersection of said turnpike by
the Union and Visalia road; thence
With the meanders of the latter n.-

,

B6%\y. 2.29 chains to a stine on i

said road; thence with a line of the!
Mt. Zion meeting house lot n8\v -1.30

j

chains, s>88\v 3.4 1 chains, s2Hw 1.22

1

chains, s5g ;i
, \v.:!l links, s 8>4e94

links to a stone, a corner with Rich- 1

ard Glacken; thence with- his line,!
sSS-T', w.48 links to a stone; thence 1

"-'i^w 15.57 chains to a stone;'
thence s"8 w 11.11 chains to a,
stone in the line of Lury Carpenter's'
(lower; thence n-l'uc S.71 chains to

;

a stone a corner of said dower in a|
line of .Mrs. dinger; thence with her.
line sCri'o,. r>.01 chains to a stone; ;

thence n44%e 5.69 chains to a beech
tree; thence 887% e 6.59 chains to a
corner to Lot No. .5 thence with lot
X'o. "> si:!'1

, w 5.17 chains to a stone;'
thence s87Vae 'JO. 5 chains to the be-
ginning, containing 50 acres morel
or less.

The two undivided, tenths inter-

1

est belonging to the infant George
Strouse and to John Kh:a Rankin
shall not be paid by the purchaser

.

but shall remain a lien on the land
j

until the guardian of the infant and I

the Committee of John Elza Rankin
j

shall execute bond as provided lie

Section 493 of the Civil Code of
Kentucky.
Kui t ih purchase priee the purchaser

With approved security or Hn-uriti.s.
must execute bond, bnaiinj' leirtil inter-
e»t from the day of sale m til paid, and
having the force and enVet of a judn-
niei t, with a hen retained therein un-
til all the purchase motley is paid.
Bidders will be prepared to eouiplv
promptly with the<e |,.run
CHARLES MAURKK, M. «' K. C.

THEA-
TREI KEITH'S

On Walnut—Between 5th A. 6th St.

CINCINNATI. OHIO.
Pl.iylng America's

FOREMOST VAUDEVILLE STARS
=00 Daily Matinee Seats—25c and Tax

FARM FOR SALE
So* acres all in blue grass and al-

falfa except 15 acres which is creek
bottom, five room dwelling, 36x60
barn and other outtbuildings. Ce-
ment walks. Some tobacco land. $3,-
800 takes this place. Five miles from
Union, five miles from Rabbit Hash.
Fine for daiy. Plenty good water.

M. W. RYLE.
22oct—tpd Burlington, Ky.

Lexington, Ky., Nov. 8. 'i In-

ly third annual report of the
ti ky Agricultural Experiment
tion containing a report of
principal lines of u , i \ , . i rieil

during the pai i > - ai |»j : in- m
tion I I Mini' oi! ! i,. |,,

id iriliiiiii

• I. i olllllle,
|

tote today.

thir-

Ken-
Sta
the

on
^ i

1
ii

an I

*
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Watch the date following
your uaint* on the margin
of your paper and if It is

nut correct pleane notify
this office at onee. If your
paper has been di.rniil iuii-
ed by mistake before VOW"
time expired it. not it lav
notifying 'id* offlee All r

rora an cheerfully LHarreat
*m) here*•*••••*••••

^*&vwmm^mw&i&&*Mm*

£2K
GOING TO

"Trade Where They All Trade"

100 lb. Bag Pure Cane Sugar $e.oo

5 Gallon Can Pure Sorghum $5.00

98 lb. Bag Arcade Flour $4.00

98 lb. bag Kansas Kream Flour $4.00

Pink Salmon, 4 eozen to case for .^rr^-. $5.00

Pure Lard, 50 pound gross cans $5.50

Brown S"flar
» 100 pound Bag % $5.65

National Oats, 18 Packages for $1.75

Karo Syrup, 6-10 pound pails for $2.65

Head Rice, 100-pound Bag for $6.25

New Navy Beans, 100-pound Bag for $5.65

NEW. CITRON, FIGS, DATES, RAISINS, MINCE MEAT, NUTS .

CRANBERRIES. ORANGE and LEMON PEEL, ETC.

Write for on Anything.

CSR/E5.FL0UR SE£, 'EDIC/NES
wiUS&Xi

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336.

mm^m^ j

Prince Albert's a new
note in the joys of rolling 'em!

Talking about rolling

your own cigarettes, we'll

tell you right here that

Prince Albert tobacco has

'em all lashed to the mast!

You've got a handful-of-

happiness coming your di-

rection when you pal it with

P. A. and the makin's
papers ! For Prince Albert

is not only delightful to

your taste and pleasing in

its refreshingaroma,but our

exclusive patented process

frees it from bite and parch

!

And, for a fact, rolling

up Prince Albert is mighty;

easy ! P. A. is crimp cut and
stays put and you whisk it

into shape before you can
count three! And, the next
instant you're puffing away
to beat the band!

Prince Albert is so good
that it has led four men to

smoke jimmy pipes where
one was smoked before! It's

the greatest old buddy-
smoke that ever found its

way into a pipe or cigarette

!

Prlnee Albert it
mold in toppy rtd
bag*, tidy rtd tint,
handsome pound
ond half pound tin
humidors and in the
pound crystal glass
humidor with
spongt moisttntr

top.

Nnge Albert
the national joy smoke

Copyright 1921
by R. J. Reynold*

Tobacco Co.
Wlooton-Salcm,

N. C.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAM
In my new olMcc

Cloyola Piatt', Florence. IW
Teeth r\i r.tfti it uiiin|»H», Hriilp

itinl 1*4.* \Vt«r' i p. i" V i v

Ail W uik tu to I mill i il

xxxxrxx'H. !»v<i s:xxsl.wjxx .<c : 5c .<e «i .*: .v .•» * > :«t

FARM FOR SALE.
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aWISE MEN" FOR SALE ETC
TROKE THEIR CHINS.

PUZZLED BY
ITICAL

KENTUCKY'S
TURNOVER.

PO-

DKCADF.-OLD REPUBLICAN DIS-

TR1CTS FLOPPED.

No advertisement will be pu -

i
lished in (his column for loss than

|
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
(WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
1 for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.

Cash with the advertisment.

AH F.N THE DEMOCRATIC TIDAL
WAVE SWEPT STATE.

ILouisville's Adherence To Rank of

Lig Cabin Is Attributed By Ob-

servers To Heavy Negro

Vote.

For Sale—Turkeys—young Bour-
bon Red Toms—well marked and
cood size. Mrs. J. Colin Kelly, Grant
R D.,

2t—pd

(Bj Observer in Enquirer.)

Louisville, Ky., November 12.

—

Kentucky's elections not only went
according to the pre-election form
sheet, iuit diil s<> in an entirely unex-

pected il< gree.

A Democratic tidal wav<J swept

Over the .-tate, engulfing everything

except Jefferson and Logan counties
: nt.<> the Democratic columns which

had been Republican for 30 year-

The * -.impli'vion of both Houses at

the begi&latun i> decidedly Dertii-

eratii

A woman will take a seal in the

Housi !•: Representatives for the
J
ir.-t time in the state's history.

Lagan ' 1'iinty, usually Democratic
went Republican because of a coali-

tion of anti-Rhea Democrats and Re
publicans in their factional quarrel

with the Rheas. This—mntlt eraeks

the power of the Rheas, so long in

control ail 'his county.

Louisville^ failure l tide olTTlvT

.Deni(>cratie wave is attributed to the

For Sale—Pure bred Barred Rock
cockerels—$1.50 each, if taken by!
Dec. 1st. J. J. Tanner, Florence, R.

!

D. Phone—Burlington 72-x.

For Sale—Two Big Type Poland
;

China Boars, eight months old. Took !

1st and 2nd premium at Farmers!
Fair, Aurora, Ind. For sale cheap. '

Ktrtley McWethy, Petersburg, Ky.
|

o23nov—2t

For Sale—Pure bred Barred Ply
j

mouth Rock cockerels. Bred for color
[

and laying. Mrs. B. C Graddy,
|

Burlington, Ky. Consolidated phone

'

825. it—pd

P. 1

Sale Pure bred Hampshire
ligible to register—ready for

also Hampshire sow andUsix
L. Gaines, Florence, Ky., R.

>ne Burlington

It

8 1 s

For Sale— 14 ewes and one buck;
also nice young Jersey milk cow. A.

1, Xiehols, Burlington Ky., R. D. L.

It—pd

•lones, Jr., Grant, Ky.

For Sale—Gasoline engine in fine

running condition—Watkjns make,
2-horse power. Will 9HI cheap. Call

at this office

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

Lost—Between my place and Vic-

tory School house .« heavy bu/gy
heavy negro vote, which, when cast robe. Finder please return to .Ino. I

up to its full strength, makes it ap-

parently impossible for the Demo-
crats ever to look for victory here.

%
The net result of the Louisville

races discloses a situation that indi-

cate? a Democratic Governor two
years hence. The state never has
shown such a remarkable political re-

versal in such a brief period of time.

The House of Representatives,
from a count of 66 Republicans and
45 Democrats, has switched to

Dfcinccats and 82 Republicans.

Thi Senate will contain 20 Demi-
crats and 18 Republicans against
tie of 19-19 at the last session. This
situation precludes the voting of the
Lieutenant Governor whi is restrict

-

ad fj balloting in case of a tie.

The Democrats will organize both
'Bouses of the Legislature and will

name all the offices that go with it.

The speaker of the House Jvill be
Democratic and si will the President
"on, tempore of the Senate.

WANTED—Salesman with car to

call on dealers with a low priced

GOtlO mile fabric and 10,000 mile

cord tire. $100.00 a week with extra
68

j
commissions. UNIVERSAL TIRE &

I
RUBBER COMPANY, Michigan City

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Br-r-r-r Cold Weather is Here

A Warm Room to

Dress in-

No More Cold

Trips to the Base-

ment.

No More Dressing

in a Cold Room

No More Fires to

Build

®

No More Big Fnel

Bill.

(1

Write for a

logue

Cata-

Cole's Original Hot Blast Heater
is absolutely airtight ami guaraaiecd to hold tire :;<» hours without at-

tention.

And remeinflier. Cole's Hoi Blast 1* guaranteed to consume one-third les>

fuel than any other stove of the same size Thiy means money In your
pocket.

l.et US tell >ou more about th;s remarkable heater-- $28 to $65
\Ye have a full line of Coal -Gas Combination Ranges from

$98 to $250
We are exclusive- agents for Cole's and Garland's Stoves and Itaoges.

Inidanr

vr or Sale— 1921 Oakland 5-passen-

;, r touring car, five wire wheels,
good tires, cozy wings, niutormeter,
driving visor, shock absorbers. Will

demonstrate. Price $700. Phone or
write to E. O. Victor, Erlanger, Ky.

2t novlT

9 KBS

1
Florence Theatre
Saturday Night, November 19th.

Thomas Meighan in

Conrad in "Quest of His Youth"

SANITARY EQUIPMENT IS

LACKING IN FARM HOMES.
That Kentucky farm homes

'/or S;ile—Farm of 75 acres
Hebron and Limaburg pike. S.

Conrad, Burlington R. D. 3.

lOnov—2t

on

E.

TUESDAY NIGHT, NOV. 22

Bryant Washburn in "A Full House"

For Sale— S. C. Rhode Island Red
k!. rels. Best of breeding—Dark

are
j
red to the skin. Hubert Conner, He-inously in need of sanitary equip-

j |, ron ^v
ajent in the form of running water, lOnov 2t pd
indoor toilets, bathrooms, and lectric

j
. .

ami gas lights is shown by early re- . For Sale—Good one ton truck for
ports received in an inve>tgation be- ' stock. J. B. Rouse, Burlington, Ky.
ins? conducted by the engineering i lUnov 2t
Section of the College 'of Agriculture
to determine the number of homes
•which have such improvements. Less
than three per cent of the farm
homes of the State have any of the
sanitary and modern
mentioned, according to the reports * i)T Sale or Rent—The lower floor

received from various county agrieul I

°f tn '* building known as Grange
Coral agents. |

Hall— has been used as school house.

For Sab— liK) S. C. Rhode Island
Ri (1 cockerels. Diirk, even red. No

I

stout in undercolor. Red Cloud and
Tompkins strains. $2 •?•» each.

« I bert Conner, Hebron. Ky.
equipment —

u,

fc-

k
b-
is
K
y
i

V.
ik

^THANKSGIVING NIGHT, NOV. 24 - "HUMORESQUE'
V
V SATURDAY NIGHT, NOV. 26
K
w.

H

b

Mae Murray and David Powell

In -Idols of Clay" *

Florence Amusement Co., Florence, Ky y

llii-

im
T-

tCondttjons in counties of the state
ary, some having a large percent-
ge oi homes with such equipment

thers having practically none.
porta have imlicat • 1 that m

i' tount&s thue is need for more
equim -nt which makes the farm a.
St'.

i and ihi.re sanitary place to
live A'>. Keiley said. Ui- rinvv
age

: reported that not inglo Uirh
b» m- in his ciunty c <;r i::,e<j any .

sam' t> v equipment.

Plans are being made hy the farm
'enginering section of the college to
assist farmers with the problems of
making their farm homes more con-
fenient and sanitary, according to'
Mr. Keiley. Arrangements are being
made to give suggestions and help',

t« all those interested who write to i

'-he college at Lexington
such information.

Pikes running to it from four direc-

tions, best location to start a store

of general merchandise. fe« ), <tc,

iln the county. For fur:her particu-

lars address or call on J. C. Gordon,
Burlington, Ky. (Call on Satur-
day's.)

onovl?— It

t ei
| nesting

OVERTHE TOP

Boone Has Signed 75 Per Cent.

Of Her Tobacco to The
Burley Pool.

Lumnirton precinct signed SW per
c-^nt lor t he coopera'ivo tobacco pool
white Carlton precinct will whow tin

loWest percent. Boone county will

on a final tabulation show that iihik
,

than 78 per cent signed the coopera-
Vive plan. From report* tec. Ived by >

*Jke Recorder at the time of going to
pres^. ahow that the cooperative!
plan of marketing Ute Uiliaccu crop

j

ban been signed by more than 86 per ,

cent of the growers in ttin Bntley;
<liRtriet.

Th>' trial ei the o«uie o( tbo (% oi

oaoiiwt h
1

' 1 ' Hgaiiiht Thwt. Allen w.i.--

ou trial Tuesday in fcheeountj imnrt,

juid aftor hearing Ui# « widt u b tin

jury found the defendifit i ii ,il»>

Wiml
tot I

FOR SALE—Registered Big Type
Poland Chinas and Duroc Service
" >ars and Gilts. Of size, quality and
finish. Farmers prices. Satisfaction

guaranteed. Terms to reliable par-
ties.

E. F. NEUMEISTER,
o novl7 Walton, Ky.

FRANCESVILLE.
Leon Aylor and family spent last

Sunday with A. J. Ogden and fam-
ily.

Mary Eggleston spent last Sunday
with Misses Amanda Koons and Sa-
die liieman.

•I. S. Bggleston and family have
moved to the Furlong place in Ft.

Pleasant neighborhood.

j
Mr. and Mrs. R, W. Baker and son

Ronald Lee, returned heme Sunday
after a short visit with relative-- here.

. Mr. Charles McFee, -Jr., and wife,
spent Saturday night and Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Manlins
ridge.

Several from this ne*gh
attended the Armistice Day

Good-

DEVON
Miss Hazel Stone entertained sev-

eral of her schoolmates and friands

Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fagin were

guests Sunday evening of Mr. Eli

Carpenter and family.

The sale of Mr. Howard Edwards
last Tuesday, was well attended and
stock brought good prices.

Miss Nellie Schadler went to St.

Elisabeth Hospital Sunday for

treatment for an infected tooth.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colby were
pleasantly entertained Sunday, the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Riley.

Mr. and Mrs. Mullin.s of this place,

left Wednesday for a week's
with relatives

thiana.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Woodward
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank McCoy,
Sundayed with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Tanner, of Union.

Mr. and Mrs. Eli Carpenter, Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Utz and little daugh-
ter Ella Pearl, dined with Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Tanner, of Florence, last

Sunday.

The many friends of Mrs. Maria
Roache regret losing her from our
neighborhood, she having moved to

Cold Springs, Campbell county, and
will make that place her future home.

Mr-. Eugene Riley visited her ne-

phew Mr. Walter Pickett and fam-
ily, of Independence, last week, and
attended the revival at the Christian

church there conducted by Brother
beihl.

i WITHOUT BIRDS
RACE WOULD END

Feathered Friends with Big Appe-

tite* Esiential to Welfare of

Mankind.

Man might lose horses, cattle,

hogs, sheep and yet contrive to live.

But it is fairly safe to prophesy that

if all birds were exterminated, hu-

man life would cease witMn ten

years.

This statement, starling as it may
sound, is cold truth, for if there

were no birds to keep their numbers
down, noxious insects would increase

visit I

so rapidly that all vegetation would

ind friends at Cyn-| bt destroyed, all grain and grass eat-

ing creatures would aooaesuently

become extinct*, and the few sur-

vivors of the human race would be
driven to the far Arctic to eke out

a miserable existence on fish, whale,

or seal flesh.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

Gigantic Sale of

Values up to $49.75

$16.50
Plain or Fur Trimmed

We regard this, as the greatest popular prioed suit

sale we have ever held. There are smart tailored

suits, richly fur trimmed suits many of _them _with

elaborate silk embroidery or stitching- The most

wanted fall colors. Every suit full silk lined. Wo-
men's and misses sizes.

During this special sale, we are offering

our entire stock of higher priced suits,

at a reduction of 1-4 off.

The November Sale of Silks

and Woolens continues
With It's Big Savings

$2.50 Black Taffeta, $1.59 yard.

$2.00 Silk Messaline $1.45 the yard.

$2.25 Satin Gharmeuse, $1.85 the yard.

$3.75 Canton Crepe, $3.19 the yard.

$2 50 French Serge, $1 75 the yard-

$4.00 Velour Coating. $3.45 the yard.

And many, many more values equally as great.

Public Sale.
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1,200 LEE FARMERS ATTEND
FOUR COMMUNITY MEETINGS

School and community meetings
arc proving a valuable means of prc-

enting farm and home as well as

community problems to farm men
and women of the State, accord! Ig

In reports being received by the iUu-

!' V «f agriculture. Many reports

.,» meeesaful gatheringa of tbAkind
1 1readj have been received by the

the meat recent one being
1

i
• count y where a tot al al 1 .-

farm wen and women nttendedlll
anil community Bid bt r

by < Mimt y \>.'< ni !'

ei at inn W i
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WHAT MOTHER EARNS.
That excellent country newspaper,

the West Point (Neb.) Republican

carries the following story in its cur-

rent issue and declares that every

newspaper in the land should print

it. We agree, and here it is:

"She never earned any money

—

she lives on an Ohio farm, but she

lives on almost every' other farm. She

i.s somebody's mother, maybe your

own. She has earned nothing. No,

but during her thirty working years

she has served 432,938 meals; she

has made :J*t23 garments, 32,000

loaves of bread, 5,390 cakes, 7,932

pies, 1,500 gallons of lard; she has

grown 1,432 bushels of vegetables,

and has raised 7,600 chickens; churn-

ed 5,430 pounds of butter; put up

3,625 jars of preserves; scrubbed

177,725 articles of laundry; and she

has put in 36,839 hours of sweeping

and washing and scrubbing. At ac-

cepted) prices for this work it is

worth $ 115,480.50. She can't retire

on her savings—she has to keep on.

Not earning! No. How do you <le

line the ordinary woman's eontribu*

tions to her family wealth? <'ol-

I will offer at Public Anction on my farm, near Gunpowder
Store half way between Florence and Union, Ky., on

Saturday, Nov, 19th,
'21

The Follpwing Property:
12 Good Cows, Holstein and Jerseys, 7 Heifer Calves, 5 Shoats, one

Boar, Sow due to farrow Nov. 30th, all full blood Durecs, also three

fattening hogs, 200 Chickens to be sold in lots of 25 in coops, 2 Heavy

Draft Horses, 9 years old, Good Saddle and Buggy Horse—lady

broke, will work good anywhere.two 2-horse Wagons, 2-horse Spring

Wagon, Two Horse Sled, good as new, a complete set of Blacksmith

Tools.

Sixty Tooth. Harrow, Turning Plow, Set Two-Horse Harness, man's

Saddle, Buggy and Harness, Mower, Rake, various other farming im-

plements, International Cream Steparator, 3 five gallon and 3 ten gal-

lon Milk Cans, 200 bushel corn, 150 Shocks Fodder, 12 tons Hay in

Stack, Kitchen Cabinet, Cook Stove, Coal Heater, Wood Heater.

TERMS—All sums under $10.00 cash; a credit of Six Month* with-

out interest, on sums over $10.00 will be given purchaser to give note

with good security, negotaible and payable at Florence Deposit Bank.

Q. H. ARROWOOD.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auct. Sals to begin at 11:30 a. m.
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RATS ATTACK CORN,
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K HEATING SYSTEM N

X CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK)
Pipelesa Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces, Hot Water

and Steam Vapor.

•\VK IIKI'AI R-

*j <^FURNACES AND ROOFS.^S-

MThe Gottschalk Furrvace & Roofing Co.]
I
|' Phone S 1287 ( I iieoporaled

)

COVINGTON, KY.
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ARE YOU A READER OP THE KKCOKI.KK?

Try It-- Only $1.50 The Year.
Sulwcrilu* Tor The Recorder $!.;"»() per year
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BELLEVIEW
Mrs. Leo V.'.il. r* n>

' two So , of

Aurora, Ind., s| i ij rday
and Sunday wii .. i r, Mj
Smith, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Lichard Marshall and
Miss E. telle Johnson, Were Sunday
guests of Mrs. Laura Parsons.

Mrs. Joaie Riley has returned to

her home after a pleasant visit with
her daughter at N. Terra Haute, In-

diana.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Cason Ssndayed
with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Goodridge
near Bsrlington.

Mrs. E. H. Clore spent last Wed-
nesday with friends at Newport, Ky.

The teachers and pupils of Belle-
view High School and several others
had an outing at Middle creek Cliffs,

last Friday evening.
Chas. White and family, and Jno.

Klopp and family, spent Sunday with
T. W. Cook and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Edrington en-
tertained the young people with a

party Saturday night.

Mrs. Jas. Smith, Jr., has gone to

Lawrcnceburg, Ind., for a visit with
her rhildren.

Miss Beulah Smith spent Saturday
and Sunday with her parents near
Hathaway.
The Missionary Society and La-

dies Aid of the Christian church met
with Mrs. VV. B. Hall, last Thursday.

Belleview High School enjoyed a

picnic at Middle creek Cliffs Friday
evening. Those who attended were
Misses Laura and Marion Rogers,
Jennie Rogers, Madelene Huey, Prof.

Broadus, Garnett Dolph, John Clore,

Harold Aylor, Geo. Walton, George

ba

UPPER GUNPOWDER.
'i ! 'i know Ai len Thump ion ii

id H :ome ' 'ie Rouse boys
to the (J. II. \Towood farm,

te i
<

i i»d a fine Shop-
(>. Richards last

PETERSBURG.
( hai is at ho

ore ent.

pup J t'ttiii .1,111 Tl

week.

Clarence Nfrman /ind Roy Lutes
completed a new line fence last

week.
Mi^s Liny Newman was the guest

of Mildred K. Marshall, Saturday
afternoon.

j
J. O. Richards and Wiley Grubbs

' completed a new roof on ttii house
the past week.

i Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lutes enter-

tained Sunday afternoon Mrs. J. W.
Williams, Mrs. J. R. Williams and

I

son J. C, Mrs. Lottie Marshall son
afid daughter.

i The new road which Roy Lutes Is

overseer of from the Gunpowder
store to Mt. Zion road, will soon be
completed, which all the citizens of

the neighborhood are very thankful
Iforr

NOTICE—Owing to the fact that

I will retire from the Circuit Clerk's

office January 1st, 1922, all those

who owe for costs in suits, etc., are
requested to come in and settle same
before additional costs are added.

CHAS. MAURER,
l Circuit Court Clerk.

|

UNION.
Miss Alma Rice spent Saturday

in Cincinnati shopping.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bristow Sun-
dayed at Lynn Wilson's.

J. M. Herndon's sale was well at-

I nionia In t we< :, i s ntrprovi ,
..

, The ladies of our town arc bl!

i

raking and burning leaves.

Husking corn and Stripping tobuc-

< ii Me the order 61 the da;
When you want to know What is

uoing on in the county read the Re-

corder,
Mrs. Perrin Louden arrived home

from the hospital after a stay o

several weeks, much improved.

The town was quite noisy last

Fiiday Nov. 11th, Armivue Day,

from 11 o'clock a. m., in :i nearly

12 o'clock noon, with the elitiuh and
school bella ringing..

The citizens of the town, surround
ing country and members of the dif-

ferent churches blessed sister Mary
Eliza Snelling, one of our oldest and
highly esteemed christian ladies with

a bountiful shower last Thursday
evening, with enough provisions of

all kinds to supply her wants for a
long time. Petersburg Coal Co. do
nated eight dollars worth of coal

four little tots gave the widows mite,

two gave ten cents, each one a nickle

Publi
Having decided to quit the dairy business we will sell at

public auction at the farm of Dr. O. E. Senour, on the Big
i Bone and Grange Hall pike, 2 1-2 miles west of Union,

Wedn'day, Nov. 23
Beginning at 10:30 am, the following property:

Our Entire Herd of Grade Holstein and Jersey-

Cows, including

and one two pennies. Over fourtee

dollars. in cash was given her. Sfc

a'-ks all to accept her heart IV

thanks for their liberal donation
praying Cod's richest blessings I

reward them.

Cook, William Rogers, James Rice, tended and things broght fine prices.

Walton Rogers, Julius Smith and , Miss Alma Rice spent last Tues-
Angemm- Walton. Chaperoned by -day at her home in Richmondr Ky.
Mrs. Shelton Stephens. The evening i Mr. and Mrs. Ray Newman and
was spent in roasting weiners and little daughter, spent Sunday at J.

toasting marshmellows.
;

H. Newman's.
The Death Angel has again visited

|

our community and taken from our
midst one of our oldest citizens. Jas.

'Smith was born in Bione county,

May 9th, 1840, died Nov. 7th, 1921,
aged 81 years, 5 months and 29
days, after a nillneis of 3 months.
Early in life he was united in mar-
riage to Miss Marguerite Cullens,

ans to this union 11 children were
born, of which six with the widow
survive.

Fifteen years ago he united with
the Baptist church at this place and
remained a member until death.

Funeral services were conducted at

the home on Wednesday Nov. 9th by
Revs. Jeffries and Traynor, of Pet-

ersburg, Ky., and although the day
|

was rainy and disagreeable the large i

crowd present was evidence of the

'

fact that he was respected and es-

.

teemed in the cimmunity where he '

had spnt so many years. i

Card
express

of Thanks.

-

our thanks
-We desire to

to our many

Mr. J. W. Kennedy, of Cynthiana,
is visiting his daughter Mrs. S. C.

Hicks, of Pleasant Hill.

Mr. Sullivan, of the Burlington
neighborhood, is visiting his son Mr.
Leslie Sullivan, of this placel,

John Dickerson is improving his

home on High St., by building a new
kitchen, dining room and back
porch.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rouse entertain-

ed at supper Wednesday evening,
Dr. O. E. Senour and wife and Hazel
Senour.

Miss Sue and Emily Bristow and
Viola Cress, spent last Wednesdoy
night with their uncle, J. L. Frazier,

of "Elm Tree Place."
The many friends of Wm. After-

kirk are glad to hear of his improv-
ing at Speers Hospital, where he had
his limb amputated last week.

Mrs. Belle Jones is doing nicely

at Speers Hospital, where she hu-s

been seriously ill of appendicitis.

She was operated on last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ftzhugh Tanner, of

NONPARIEL PARK.
Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit visited Tuesday

with Mrs. Claud Caldwell, of Coving-
ton.

Carrie Carpenter and Miss
spent Monday in Cov-

friends and neighbors for the many
j

Florence neighborhood," attended the

kind acts shown us during the ill-|J- M. Herndon sale Saturady and
j
up

ness of our beloved husband and |
called on a few of their friends at

father, also for the beautiful floral this place

offerings, Rev. Jeffries for his con-
soling remarks, Rev. Traynor for
the beautiful prayer, and Mr. Steele
the undertaker, for the efficient man-
ner in which he conducted the fun-
eral.

WIFE AND CHILDREN

HEBRON.
The Helper's Circle will meet with

Mrs. Alma Dye Saturday afternoon
at 2 o'clock.

Mr. ad Mrs. Will Goodridge enter-
tained fuite a number of their rela-

tivea and friends, Sunday.
Miss Lydia Aylor of Fern Bank,

spent the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Aylor.

Frank Aylor moved to Lewis Hard-
ing's residence last week and Barney
Turner to Frank Aylor's farm.

Houdini in "Terror Island" at He-
bron Theater Saturday night. On
Thanksgiving there will be two shows
one at 1 :30 p. m., and one in the
evening at 7:30.

Mrs. Nellie Garnett entertained
Mrs. Chas. Goodridge and Mrs. Tan-
ner Garnett, of Latonia, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Garnett and Mrs. John
Poston, one day last week.

Alfred Dolwick and family, of Con-
stance, Elmer Kirkpatrick and fam-
ily of Burlington, W. R. Garnett
and wife, Mrs. Brenda Garnett and
Miss Katherie Beall, were Sunday
guests of Elmer Miller and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bristow, Anna
Mae and Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tan-
ner and daughter, Florella, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huey,
of Burlington.

Don't forget prayer meeting ev-

ery Wednesday evening at the Bap-
tist church beginning at 7 o'clock

Everybody welcome. Rev. Garber
will lead our next meeting.

The Y. W. A. met with Mrs. Ray
Newman last Thursday. The next
meeting will be held at the home of
Mrs. J. T. Bristow the third Thurs-
day of this month. All members are
urged to be present and on time.

Mrs. J. J. Garrison rceived a box
of oranges from her brother this

week, Dr. C. C. Violet, of Santa An-
na, Cal., they came from his orchard
at Garden Grove. Dr. Violet is an
eminent physician and surgeon of
Santa Anna. He is also a brother of
the late Mrs. Wallace Garrison.

Several from here attended the

Armistice program at the Fair
Grounds. The exercises were carried

out to the last note. The prayer made
by Rev. Garber, Chaplain of the Le-
gion, was beautiful and impressive.

Owing to the rainy day the Aux-
iliary did not take their part as it

had been planned.

NOTICE—Owing to the fact that

I will retire from the Circuit Clerk's

Mrs
Bridget Carey
iwgtan shopping.

—

Mrs. John Aylor, of Hebron, was
the week-end guest of her son Ed-
gar Aylor and wife.

Lou Thompson and wife, of Shelby
St., entertained at dinner Sunday
Rev. Garber, of Union.

Mrs. E. Kirty, of Norwood, en-

joyed a delightful visit with Mrs.
Lennie Busby, the past week.

Mrs. Cora Stephens, of Nonpariel
Park, was the guest last week of her
daughter, Mrs. Ben Carpenter, of
Richwood.

Mrs. C. W. Myers, of Main street,

had for her guests Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Emma Rouse and Mrs. Robert
Rouse and son.

Robert Tanner and wife, of Cov-

ington, spent the week-end with
her parents, A. M. Yealey and fam-
ily, of Main St.

Oyster supper at St. Paul church
on Shelby Street Saturday evening,
Nov. 19th. Given by the-*St. Paul
church. Everybody welcome.

The Ladies Aid Society of Hope-
j

ful, will give an oyster supper fit the

church Thanksgiving night, Nov. 24. .

Come out and enjoy a good supper.
;

Mrs. Johnny Grant and Mrs. Paul
Mathews, of Bullittsville, motored

Tuesday afternoon, calling on,
Miss Minnie Baxter, of Nonpariel \

Park.

Mr. Charlie Beall, Jr., and Miss!
Minnie Baxter of Nonpariel Park,

|

enjoyed a delightful visit Sunday
j

with A. W. Corn and wife, of Com-

!

monwealth Ave., Erlanger.

Joe Scott and family of Main St.,

entertained at dinner Monday in

honor of Col. W. F. Andrews, of

,

Columbus, Ohio, and Mr. J. V. Cottes
|

of Crawfordsville. Indiana.

Mrs. John Garber, of Union, will I

be in Florence Thursday afternoon,
|

at the Baptist church at 2 o'clock.

All the ladies are requested to be
present that afternoon to organize
a Missionary Society.

19 Milch Cows—some tresh and all to be fresh between now and March 15;

2-yr. old Holstein Heifer, fresh in Feb.; 8 Holstein and Jersey Heifers com-

\ing 2 years old, and all to be fresh in spring; 6 Spring Heifers, Shorthorn

Bull, No. 15 DeLaval Cream Separator with power attachment, has been

lused only a short time; 4-h. Power Fairbanks-Morse Engine good as new;

i

F

airbanks Crusher good as new, Milk Cans and everything connected with

the dairy busines ; Also some Farming Implements, Etc.

TERMS— All sums under $10, cash
; over that amount a credit of one

year without interest, purchaser to give note with approved security, before

removal of property.

N. W. BURKETT, Auctioneer.

O. E. SENOUR.
A. O. ROUSE.

Lunch Will be Served at Noon.

NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of Liberty Voshcll, deceased, are

notified to make immediate settle-

ment, and any persons having claims

against said estate will present same
proven as law requires.

^^S^^Sr^^^^^^t^^^^^^^^^t

L. II. V0SIIELL,
Administrator.

F.I Xastebioi k m
iWUTO i M4RSLS

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stoch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipmei
HH Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

Raw Furs Wanted.

Pay your taxes NOW-—only twa
more weeks before the penalty is

added.

GUNPOWDER
II. F. Utz and wife were shopping

in the city last Saturday.
Noah Zimmerman had his winter

supply of mill feed delivered last

week.
The family have the sympathy of

the entire community in their be-
reavement.

Lonnie Tanner found on the pike
rear Florence a link cuff button
\shich the owner can have by calling

for it.

H. F. Utz delivered his crop of
wool at Walton, last Monday, and
attended to other important business
enroute.

Last Sunday morning had very
office January 1st, 1922, all those

j

much the appearance of winter for

who owe for costs in suits, etc., are
requested to come in and settle same
before additional costs are added.

CHAS. MAURER,
Circuit Court Clerk.

Highest pric- k — Al Standard Grade.
No lot too large. Orinie turs will

keep, don't seli boo soon.
II. KIRK, Burlington. Ky.

For Sale.
One 8 h. n. International Engine,

1 Feed grinder and 1 small mill suit-

able f.'i -rinding table meal, all Titl-

ed with two belts, and in tirst-elass

shape; and also 8 h. p. Faiibaiikn-
Moi-f . ii.tiue inline shape. Priced
to (mll'i DA 1.V1N CRESS,
nov 17-24 I'liion, Ky.

New Prices

CHEVORLET
490 Touring Car $ 583.00

Roadster 583.00

Coupe 954.00

Sedan 970.00

Truck Light Delivery 570.00

F. B. Touring 1065.90

F. B. Roadster 1065.00

F. B. Coupe v 1688.00

F. B. Sedan \. , 1688.00

Mod le Truck Chassis 1200.00
Ope* Express Body 1316.00

DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR.

L.S.Chambers
Phone 437-X

Petersburg, - - Kentucky

U SO

Opening Dance
p_ GIVEN BY

etice Amusement Co.

Florence, Kentucky

Flor

Thanksgiving Eve, Hoy. 24tb, '21

/WusIg -Covington Jazz Babies

Florence Amusement Co.

a short while, with a cold oast wind
and snow flying made it rather un-
comfortable.

Edward Busby moved from Cin-
cinnati last week and is occupyinK
the Kedmon Gossett house. On ac-

count of failing health it was nec-

essary for him to leave the city.

After a lingering illness of several

months Mrs. Arminta Pearson was
called to her reward last Saturday
night at the advanced age of eighty-

one yean. She was cared for most
tenderly by her daughter Mrs. E. H.
Surface during her illness. The fun-

eral services were conducted nt the par.-i

Baptist church at Florence last Sun- Tl

day, after which the remains were
i
wi

interred by the side of those of her It. f I hi

husband in the Florence comtory. i Mr
One daughter, Mrs. K. II. Surface, ! burg,

ol near here, and one son, Robert, I of Jai

ot Cincinnati) and a host of friends Mi
survive to mourn her departure. and f

— i • rinit*i

HAS LANDED A FEW NICE ONES. I
Sumlai

FLICKERTOWN.
Win. White and wife visited F. M.

family, Sunday,
•e moved from Peters-

hig brother John'*

\ m lit 'I anil

Wm. Sehree

burg Thursday
farm
James Gain

load of sheep
Monday.

(barley r

week-end g
and mothe°r

Mrs. !!:,.

Creel-. Ind . visited t

\ wife, u.s: "a •'. r

M ra. N't va Scbi < e

breo, of I'Uttsb irg,

Petersburg to Covington

Auto Bus Line

shipped a

d hogs to the

truck

city,

uchamp and wife were
^t< of William Bums

Rl Mil' .if Wilson
Shinkle and

and Albe
visited

Se-

ller

D

ui

u i r i

the

here last

violators

A I

wn HI

.liimi

|>Ott (Iff

day. lie said Ii

time to Ii Ii till

Mitchell from over on Qttn

Burlington last Fn
had had verji latit

fall, but had landed

,
oi Lawrcrne-

thc week-end guest

mid family.
Uitt , Geo. Shinkle
i- K;.'!>• and family,
•!• and family, last

Ituth and brother.

OI

SCHEDULE:
a. m. p. m.

Leave Petersburg. ... 7:00 Leave Covington 3:00

Arrive at Idlewild .... 7: 20 Arrive at Hebron 3:40

at Bullittsville. 7:35 " at Bullittsville. . 3:55

at Hebron 7:50 " at Idlewild 4:10

at Covington. . 8:30 " at Petersburg. . .4:30

If you want a daily paper or have laundry to'send, notify

us. Everything Strictly Cash.

Lawrence Chambers.
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FLORENCE.
Wis. Geo. Scott spent Monday i;i

Govingtonj

"onrad spent Monday

CARELESS PRACTICES MEAN
SERIOUS WASTE OF MANURE

M
:, \\

Hiss

rith

jerry <

Iton.

Minnie
t'rii n.is «t

Cahill spent

Erlanger.

Stniiia\

Mrs. Johnson, of Covington, spent
Monday here on business.
The little daughter of Mr. ami

Mrs. Gordon Lail is very sick.

Mrs. L. M. Rouse and son spent
one day last week in the city.

.!. 0. Bonta of Bellevue, spent last

Sunday with Elby Drinkenberg.
Mr. Will Bailey, of Beaver, was *

calling on friends here Tuesday.
Mrs. Ed. Finan, of Covington,'

spent Saturday with relatives here.

Fred Knits ad James Michaels

pent Sunday afternoon with Elmer
(.'shift

A. M. Yealey was called to Union
City, Ohio, to attend the funeral of
his mother.

Mrs. J. O. Carpenter entertained
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Norman,
of Covington.

Miss Charlotte Bradford, of Gun-
powder, spent Saturday with Mrs.

Owen Bradford.
Mrs. Jimmy Head, of Union, spent

one afternoon last week with Mrs.
' 'has. Carpenter.

Mi. and Mrs. Harry Brown, of Er-
langer, pnent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Daye Brtiwr.

Mi. and Mrs. ("has. Clarkson, of
Erlanger, spent Saturday afternoon
with relatives here. .

.Mi-. Cora House, of Georgetown,
spent Sunday night with Mr. and

Leaching, heating, hre-fanging'

and the failure of fainuis to spread
the material as soon as possi'de re

stilts in an annual loss of approxi-
mated} t met- fourths of the farm ma-
nure {M-uduced in Kentucky, accord-
ing to R. E. Stephenson, soils and
(i<ips specialist at the College of Ag-
riculture. Not more than one-fourth
or about 2,500,000 tons of the ma-
nure produled is dropped in stalls or
otherwise saved so that it can be
hauled and spread on the land where
it is most needed, according to the
specialist. However, a large amount
is dropped on pastures and in the
open field where cat*'*1 are fed and
is therefore not a complete loss al-

though it is not used as efficiently

as it might be. More careful atention
to the proper care of this important
farm fertilizer affords farmers of
the State a splendid opportunity for

1 increasing their profits, according to

I Mr. Stephensin.
The greatest monure loss results

i
from the fact that few farmers make

j

sufficient effort to save the material

I
and spread it on the fields where

i crops are produced. Large amounts
j
of it are allowed to accumulate

KAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

KUNL (JOB SAY HE WANT
ME T' talk Bout SUWP'N

SiDLS HAhP T/ME5 Bur
AH AlN' LAK FOLKS WHUf
KIN TALK BOUT ONE THING
WHlLS" I>EY STUDiN BOUT

ELSE'.'SUMPn

'!»
i rtf #t* •» *M&£te .^>*tftf*'•*#*'

#

Petersburg Theatre
OPENING-

Copyright |9? | byMcCiur«Nt.»p*p«rS>ndkjl»

Mrs. Will Bradford.
Mr. William Brown entertained

'lis huly friand Miss Kathryn Kelly,

(if Cincinnati, Friday.

Miss Christine Keiiaker spent Sat-

urday and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Will Pcnn, at Dry Ridge.

Mrs. Ira Porter, of Covington,
spent one day last week with her
mother, Mrs. A. M. House.

Miss Henrietta Mondiek, of Cov-
ington, spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mrs. Mary Carpenter.

Mrs. Jony Geiger and Mrs. John
Rentier, of Erlanger, spent Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. Lee Eddins.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dickens and
little son have returned from a visit

with his brother at Crescent Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Swimm and
-Miss Coppagc, of Erlanger, were the
Sunday guests of John Swimm and
wife.

Mrs. L. P. Aylur had as her guests
last Tuesday Mrs. Shelly Aylur and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Guy A;, lor'

and soil.

Mrs. Veranda Suthers, of Erlanger!
spent Wednesday afternoon with her
mother, Mrs. Kate Laile, who has
been quite sir'.,.

Miss Elisabeth Dell Goodridge, of
Villa Madonna Academy, spent the
week-end with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Goodridge.

Wilfo id Mitchell, of Wilmoro,
Ky., was called here last Friday to
preach the funeral of his uncle, Jon-
athan McMuIlen, of Gunpowder.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mitchell en-
tertained the following at dinner
last Friday: Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Kin-
dred, Mrs. Will Glaeken and daxtgfc
ter Nellie, of Erlanger and Wilford
Mitchell, of Wilmore, Ky.

Mr. Angus Snyder died Saturday
evening at his home on the Burling
ton pike after a lingering illness

The funeral was held Monday alter
noon at 2 o'clock at the house, con-
ducted by Rev. Kunyan, alter which
the remains were interred in the
Florence cemetery.

Mrs. Arminta Tanner entertained
with a dinner Sunday for the follow-
ing: Mrs. Martha Souther, Mrs.
Sarah Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Beemon, Mrs. Jennie Popham, Miss
Annie Brown, Mr. and Mrs. James
Brown, Miss Kittie Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Clem Kendall, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
Beemon, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Pop.
ham, Mrs. August Drinkenberg, Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Tanner, Mr. and
Mrs. August Drinkenberg, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Waters, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Anderson, Misses Eflie and
Irene Brown, Naomi Eaatoti, Mabel
Morris, Iva and Alma Tanner, Flora
and Henrietta Popham, Rose Drink-
enberg, Lillian Popham, Geneva Tan-
ner, Susie and Rachel I'tz, Messrs.
Willie Drinkenberg, Raymond and
Harold Beemon, Tom Easton, Ma-
rion Kendall, James Brown, Wilford
Tanner, Winfield Waters.

NOTICE—Owing to the faet that
I will retire from the Circuit Clerk's
office January 1st, l'J22, all those
who owe for costs in suits, etc., are
requested to come in and settle same
before additional costs are added

CHAS. MAURER,
Circuit Court Clerk.

around the barnyard and strawstack
and in other places. Since the most
efficient place to save the manure is

on a field which is producing a crop
best results will be obtained by haul-
ing and Spreading it as often as pos-

e. When manure cannot be spread
rapidly as it accumulates a spec-! ». . « ...

in*. *A« » a .„ . -* !t—-i-l
About fourteenths ut the surface

tally constructed manure pit or shed)
will be found helpful in conserving
the plant food which it contains.

Leachine; is another one of the •
Vlany direct descendants of tlu

hannels through which farm manure •
Ma

-
vf
!
(,W( '
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s
.
P»»«»gers took part in

centenary.

sib

as

KERNELS
The dome if the famous Palace o

Justice in Brussels is made of papiei
mache.

John J. Pershing now holds th
title of "General of the Armies
Chief of Staff."

f

Saturday, Nov. 1 9, '21

Petersburg, Ky.

U. P. Trail
of Russia in Europe
woods and forests.

is covered with FEATURING

Green t'wiy such ;i~ sprouted oats,

mangel, beets, silage and cabbage
which for some time have been ad-
vocated as important winter feeds for
hens may be successfully replaced
by epsom salts placed in the drink-
ing water of the birds, acording to
J. H. Martin, in charge of poultry-
work at the College of Agriculture.
Use 'of this material acomplished the
same results as the feedding of
green foods and did it with less ex.
pense and trouble, according to re-
sults of trials cited by Mr. Martin.

Vxv of green feed in the wipter
ration of the hens only serves to

stive tract in the prop-
ane! does not increase

the egg production of the birds, ac-
cording to results obtained in feed-
ing trials. It also furnishes the yel-

I low coloring in the yolk of the egg.
Since the yellow color may be sup-
plied by yellow com and the diges-
tive tract benefitted by the salts the

, trouble and labor involved in the
grownig and feeding of green feeds
can be eliminated by poultrymen.

One pound of salts for each 100
hens in the flock is"suffieicnt accord-

to Mr. Martin. This amount

;

orange groves of southern Cala.

English barristers are always clean
shaven to insure their voices being

j
as clear and distinct as possible.

The mint industry is gaining rap-
' id growth in Oregon because of the
' superior conditions of the climate.

Henry Stewart, 71 year-old wal-
ker, of Los Angeles, California, has
•made eleven transcontinental trips
afoot.

A French scientist has taken an
X-ray photograph of human bone
through a brick wall 2.'.0 feet away.
The world war caused 70,000,000

men to* be mobilized of which .10,-

000,000 were wounded and 0,000,-
000 killed.

Gildas, a British monk, in th

ter part of the sixth century,
a

I

e; is another one of the"

through which farm manure
IS wasted, much of the material be-

i

thl' Pl|Krm1
'

coming inferior in quality because
\

Aberdeen is now one of the chief
of the loss of liquid matter. This ' centers in Scotland for ,the woolen

j

liqud constitutes one-half the volue \

knitted glove industry,

of the manure and in order to prop- i Printing presses of central Eur-

!

erly save it farmers should prepare
j
ope continue to turn out paper mon-

tight floors of clay or concrete and
j ev without any gold guarantee,

then use large amounts of bedding, t Mure tnan 2,000,000 heaters forWhen stock are loose in the stall . frost protection are in use in thesome of the bedding will be consum-
ed as feed and the remainder tramp-
ed into the manure to absorb the
liquid portion.

Heating or firc-fanging which re-
sults when manure is piled in loose
heaps also results in losses of the
farm fertilizer. The heated manure
gives off ammonia which carries with
h targe amounts of valuable nitro-
gen. This loss may be prevented by
allowing the stock to tramp the ma-
nure so that it will be compact and
by keeping H moist until it is

-piead on the field.

SALTS HAVE TAKEN PLACE
OF GREEN FEEDS FOR HENS

Roy Stewart and
JKathlyne Williams

SEVEN REELS OF

uperb Pictures

Admission—Children 15 Cents; Adults 25 Cents.

WAR TAX INCLUDED.

irling- •

, ., ..

llness.
keep thftf '««

. ,. er condition ;

int; to

should

amount
by the

be

• dissolved in one-half the
if water normally consumed
iirds. The solution should

dated before thi-re the hens before any
thinK else in the morning and the
Bock confined in the house until the
sajts and water are consumed. Be-
fore going to roo-t at night the birds
should be jtiven plenty of fresh wat-
er.

KENTUCKY APPLE CROP
ONE-FOURTH OF NORMAL

history of the Saxon collique:
ritain.

Cotton plants bear the be.-t when
planted closely together.

More—than 100 women serve in

national parliaments throughout the
world.

Although the nations haven't food
enough to feed their people yet
there has to be plenty of ammuni-
tion with which to feed their mur-
derous weapons of war.

Santa Qaus Favors

CRESCENT SPRINGS.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Michels, of

Crescent Springs, entertained Sun.
day with a six o'clock dinner at their
beautiful home. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Feddus and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Hillman and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Neimyer arid

son, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Riegler!
and niece, Mr. August Nordman and
daughter, Miss Rita Hillman, Mi

Mary and Ethel Neimyer, Miss (icr

trade NehuH, Minn Angela Feddus.
Mr. Charles Neimeyer, John Anion
and brother, Adam Michel

PT. PU3ASANT.
j

The l\ PleajfMlit church will jjive

•n Oyater Supper at the church OB
the night o! November R9, 198]

Everybody cordially irmicd

The apple crop in Kentucky this
year will be only approximately one-
fourth what it was last year, accord-
ing to reports made by farmers to

uioner of Agriculture \V. C.
to the U. S. Bureau of

Crop Estimates at
crop on October 1

I of ttaling 1,215,000
mpared with 5,780,000

Hanna and
Markets and
Louisville. Thi

bushels

busheh

was

last year.

story of what growers say
damage done by frost last

prtng, when killing frosts occurred
MWJ alter the trees w ,.n . j„ fu |j
''•<>»•

L" tpld by the reports of ,„„-
' in the various counties, fifty-

'|' making no report f
'

' '•itlOl .,n thU crop. The |„.j,t ,-,..

'
l "" l! "»i Henrderson county,

80 PPI • en! normal, with
':-, ulore the condition

I I" be H , ,.,,(

ond, and Half
a ' rop »;:; |„.,

'Hiii, Bath ,i,

countii

Of, (be , rop , , ,
|

cent, of iim in

,

Christmas wouldn't seem natural if

a new pincushion failed to make Its

appearance.

Three new ribbon-covered cushions
shown above Include a long roll cov-

ered with moire and edjred with a

frill of plain ribbon, a small round
affair edged with lace, anil a barrel-

shaped, hanging cushion, decorated
with luce, baby ribtwfi ami satin-cov-

ered fruit
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Boone Circuit Court.
Claude Conner'u Admr. &c.

Plaintiff.

Vs. Notice.
John L. Conner &c.

Defendant.
All creditors of the estate of

Claude Conner, deceased, are here-
by notified to present their claims
against him,proporly qroven, before
November 26th, 1921. Beginning
October 27th, 1921, I will sit daily
until November 26th, 1921 to receive
and register such claims an proof.

Chas. Maurer, M. C. B. C. C.

LEST YOU FORGET.
November 21, Laytart,

deed.) sale Independence,
Noumasttr, admr

i on,
Kv ,

th
W. B. JOHNSON

Awotianaar

WALTON, KY.

We look to the future as well as the present.

Our Prices Must Be Right
We invite the most rigid comparison—

Both as to Price and Quality
We are now able to offer for your a inspection line of

General Merchandise
Consisting of Overalls, Jackets, Mens Work and Dress Shirts, Sweaters,
Underwear, Gloves, Ball Band Felt Boots and Rubbers, Men's Dress Shoes,
Boys' School Shoes, Baby Shoes. A full line or

Fresh, Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Patent Medicines, Fancy and Toilet Articles.

To prove that we give more real value for a dollar than a dollar buys elsewhere
WE QUOTE YOU A FEW PRICES:

New Cracked Hominy, 3 lbi for 1 Oc
New Flake Hominy, 6 lbs. for 25c
New Bulk Oats, 6 lbs. for 25c
New Sorghum Molasses, per gal- • • .$1.10
51b. Can Red Carmel Syrup 35c
15 oz box Seeded& Seedless Raisins. 20c
Dromedary Dates 20c
New Candied Citron, per lb 40c

New Candied Orange & Lemon Peel . 50c
New Pancake Flour 15c
Log Cabin Maple syrup-table size. • . .35c
Black Peper, best Deer Head 25c
Large No. 3 Can Peaches, in heavy

syrup, per dozen $3.25
Golden Blend Coffee, per lb 33c
Other Coffees, per lb 20 to 40c

Hardware. Flour, Mixed Feed, and Salt.

LeGears Stock and Poultry Powders,

THE HUNTING SEASON IS ALMOST HERE We have Hunting Coats, Leather
and Canvas Leggings; also the best Shot Gun Sheila made in the U. M. Arrow,
Nitro Club and Winchester Repeater. In a black powder shell we have the Old
Reliable New Club.

Country Butchered Beef A Price Within Reach of All.

Good Merchandise? Yes. But better still-THE RIGHT PRICES.

Gulley & Pettit,

The people of BOOM county are

Kluilto know that the .1. It Watkuin

Co., hits sscttfd a man who will

mitke regular trip* with » full line

of the will known Watktna remedies,

extra?!*, atock and poultry Utnim,

At. I6.eut tf.

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Bull. Ing

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.

Bubacrib* fur the IUt(A>lU)B»'

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Taka Your County l'a|«>i

jmiUi . miat&iA 4i1k*4M tfnlB ijjmfn
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GOOD ROADS BILL

Congressman Rous© Supports

Townsend Road Bill.

RIVER REVIVAL DISCERNED.
LIGHTNING ONE BY ONE

In Investigation Begun by Agent of

Camegii Steel Company.

Congressman A. B. Rouse support-

ed the Townsend Good Road Bill,

and on the question of recommit-
ment he said:

Mr. Speaker I rhall vote against

the motion to recommit this bill nnd
vote for the adoption of the confer-

ence report. The first bill enacted

into law making appropriation for

the construction of roads originated

from the Committee on the Post Of-

fice and Post Roads during the Sixty-

second Congress. I have been a mem-
ber of the Post Office Committee dur-

ing my term in Congress, and it was
my pleasure to vote in committee
and on final passage of the bill for

the first appropriation for good

roads, and I have consistently main-

tained that position to this time.

Money appropriated by Congress for

construction and maintainapce of

good roads will be of greater bene-

fit to all the people than money spent

for most any other purpose.

While I favor the-adoptluu of the

(•(inference report on this Mil; yet at

the same time I do not see the nec-

essity of the many provision! con-

tained in the bill. This bill makes an

appropriation of $75,000,000 for

good roods for the fiscal year end-

ing June 30, 1922, $25,000,000 of

which shall become immediately

available and $.
r»0,000,000 to be

available after January 1, 1922. The
bill is drawn to meet the recommen-
dation of the President when he

stated in his first oddress to Con-

gress as follows:

I know of nothing more shocking

than the millions of public funds

wasted in improved highways, wasted

because there is no policy of main-

tenance. The neglect is not universal,

but it is very near it. Therj is

nothing the Congress can do more
effectively to end this shocking waste

than condition all Federol aid on

provisions for maintenance. High-

ways, no matter boy? generous the

outlay for construction, can not be

maintained without patrol and con-

stant repair. Such conditions insist-

ed upon in the gran., of Federol aid

will safeguard the public which pays,

and guard the Federal Government
against political abuses which tnul

to defeat the very putpo*Cs for

which we authorizj Federal expend-

iture.

Louisville, Ky.—What is believed

to be the first real atempt at revival

of river transportation now is under

way, according to officials in the of-

fice of the United States Engineers

here.

The Carnegia Steel Company, of

Pittsburg, has sent Charles Orchard,

special agent of its traffic depart-

ment, to investigate the possibilities

of river transportation with a pos-

sibleview to shipping steel products

by water.
Shipments last week by another

Pittsburg steel company to Louis-

ville, Evansville, New Albany and St.

Louis of thousands of tons of steel

products and shipments of thousands

additional tons of freight under pre-

paration by the concern are said to

have caused the action of the Car-

negia Company.

Kills Two Horses While Two

Men Have Narrow

Escspe.

During the rain and thunder

storm on Wednesday of last week,

Mr. Henry Clore and his son-in-law,

Lon Clore, who reside about three

miles from town out on the Burling-

ton and Waterloo pike, had a nar-

row escape from death, although the

two horses which they were driving

THE MAN WITH THE RAKE
Poets have become disturbed about

the sorrows of the "Man With the

hoe." They picture him as bowed
down under the weight of toil, so I

physically weary with his labors that
;

he has no joy in living, or leisura
j

for intelligent thought. -

But no one ever wrote any pessi-
\

The announcement of the death of

mistic poetry about the Man with | C. G. Riddell, which occurred at the

the Rake. He is a more cheerful fig- \
Good Samaritan Hospital, Cmcinna-

Are the Older Citizens Passing

Away—Another Has Ans-

wered the Final Call.

urc He gets out on these nice fall

days, anil as he scratches over his

lawn, disorderly accumulations of

rubbish and dead leaves resolve

themselves into neat piles, and soon

ti, last Saturday night about nine

o'clock, where he had been taker, for

i

treatment, comes as a shock not only

to his relatives, but his numerous

friends throughout the county, and towa/ds Biddle. Not knowing exact

A QUARANTINE STORY.

The Health Officer drooped in the

office yesterday.

"Let me give you an ins^.nce of

what might be termed pro.Vetior cit-

.y.-mhip," he commended, "the type

\i ry county needs 100 oer cent of,

the :ype through which a Health De-

p.-mrncat can moat erTHently work."

"A Sunday or so ago I went out

eight or nine miles from town to-

quarantine a case of Scarlet Fever

reported by a county physician, leav-

ing the Cincinnati pike and driving

two horses which they were urmng
| tnomseives mw near pues, aim souo menus i»«v«& —- - — ,

and a dog that was under the wagon,
| are consumed by the crackling flames especially to those tn the community .

,„ :„of„„M„ Willort i of the fall bonfire. I
where he was born and reared.

were instantly killed.
j

of the fall bonfire.

The Messrs. Clores had just drove
j

An enormous improvement mani-

into the shed from out in the field, ! fests itself as the result of his ogort.

where they had been at work, when
j
His neighbors look uneasily at their

a stroke of lightning knocked them j
own conditions, and they too get

both unconscious, and when they re- i ut with their garden took and trim

where he was born and reared.

He really had not been well for a

ar or more, but had been up and

out looking Bitef his business, un-

:y the location of the house I stop-

ped at the first home looming up be-

f..rc my headlights. When the owner

came out to determine the cause ...of

A MOON STORY.

An exchange says ''A man in

Michigan by the name of Moon got

married, and that was a change in

the moon. In due time his wife pre-

sented him with a daughter, and tnat

was a new moon; then he went out

in town and tanked up on "moon"
for joy, and that was a full moon;
when he started for home ne had 25

cents in his pocket, that was bis last

q-'iter; his mother-in-law met him
j

at the door with a i oiling pin and .

that was a total eclipse— he saw

stars."

vived from the shock found both hor-
, up for

Sea and the dog dead. |
i ' arid

There is no evidence to shpw that tabors

the building or anything else close by inslgni

had been hit, and just how the two
j

on an

men escaped being killcdis a mys-
1
tender

winter
more i

gO ni.

leant !

air of

Its wa

tery, as they were both sitting in 1

the wagon. Mr. Lon ('lore who was

sitting nearer the horses was more i

verioiisly injured than was his fath-
j

j
er-in-law, who was in the back end

j

l

of the wagon.

LARGER

Man with the

The homes look shin-

i If respect ing as the**

A row of previouslj

mking dwellings take-

refim meat. Let B
mi appre. i.ii

Rake.

t

til •ne for

to

one
the

WORKING FOR THE
COMMUNITY.

|

A get together meeting »f < om -

mercial and agrichltural associations

of the Fox River Valley, Wisconsin,
| had residei

has been held to work out a plan to > f)t h. He wa

Dr. W. E. Sleet Dea..

—

f

)r : W. E. Sleet", -formerly o f Ve -

rona, died at Beechurst Sanitarium,

Louisville. Nov. 4th. He had been ill

for several months. Cause of his

death was hardening of the arteries.

He waa born at Verona, and was 62

years of age at the time of his death.

He was buried at Midway, where he

for several years Nov.

a brother of Mrs. J. C.

;. ;:r-\ lie
; bore the

j

the last.

He v..

i

i John and

th
! i a

ths ago, when he
\

tiled co take his bed. It is *

ill. I over the BUdden
th whom
the past

ened bis

a ted to

f which
several

fferer and
mur unto

I

the racket outside, said racket be-

f.

i1 Mr. i

made
or ii>.;

which
a

r on
d tl

am

h
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was attribt

and a thin;; c

ii BUfferer for
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without mu:
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engine running idle, I

direction. He did not

in the dark and immed-
l, "Better not go there,

.nit fever."

I replied, "that's the

going." I ident irh-d my-

t the home desig-

card up and went

the youngest child born to

Florenda McKay Riddell,

~Lo-

On
hol-

*"On arriving

riated, 1 put the

through the necessary routine.

the point of leaving, the house

uer volunteered a suggestion.

pose you let -nie have another card
:•„- trie gate, Doctor, you know my
base is a little otf the pike."

'Do you know," said Dr. Lips-

NEW MOVIE THEATRE

Petersburg Has New Theatre

And Her People Should

Feel Elated.

The opening of the new movie

theater at Petersburg, wa» greeted

with a packed house bast Saturday

night, and the large crowd was

well pleased with the superb pic-

tures of seven reels. The new owner

and promoter, Mr. R. E. Berkshire,

should be congratulated by the

people of Petersburg and surround-

ing country for his efforts in secur-

ing for them a place in which they i ty growers

can enjoy a few hours of amuse-

ment, one night a week during the

long winter evenings. The building

has been thoroughly remodeled and

put in "apple pie" order—painted,

frescoed, and a new Edison machine

installed. Petersburg can now boast

of one of the finest movie houses of

any country town in the State. On
next Saturday night "Keeping Up
With Lizzie," with a seven reel com-

edy will be the attraction.

NEARLY 85 PER CENT.

Of the Tobacco Signed In ths

Burley Pool-Boone County

Signed 77-3 Per Cent.

Lexington, Ky.—The largest co-

operative association of farm pro-

ducers in the United States came
|

into being with the adoption of a
|

resolution and a report of a verifi-

cation committee which went o\er

the reports of all the counties in the

burley tobacco district and declar-

ed that K.4.K5 per cent of the crop of

j

1920 had been signed up to the

I 1 urley Tobacco Growers' Co-ofera-

j
live Association.

The figures, as revised by the ver-

j
ideation committee, which was com-

posed of six well known Kentuck-

laita acting with the executive com-

mittee of the association, showed

that 209,203,482 pounds of lobftCCO

had been grown in the burley dis-

trict in 1920 and that 177,521.263

pounds of this had bee.; signed up

by the growers with the association,

and that 42,000 growers o f tobacco

signed the contract.

There remains conside.nblo terri-

aevcrtise the valley nationally.

Trey propose to bury the inriivid-

Ui-LIty of the several cities in the

dbrrict, and emphasize the valley as

a whole. 11. i- idea is gaLv'ig mu.-h

gr.jnd. People sometimes got prcd

of Mi much boosting of individual

towns. I ut they get inter -t.l when
t'"c> ar i told about the resources

and possibilities of a district.

Our communities need to realize

better that what promotes the de-

velopment of their section helps ev-

ery town and city in the section.

Rival cities can get about so far

i by pulling and hauling to get busi-

;
ness away from each other. But to

, make a big advance, they must lift

Hume, of Walton.

MILK PRODUCERS MEETING

To Be Held In Cincinnati, No-

vember 28th and 29th.

their district uptheir countj

higher level of production
pi rity, which will nutomn
lect (Jself

ommunity

and pros

ijytlcwlly re-

n the advance of every

contained 'herein.

THE AMENDMENTS.
The people of Kentucky showed

plainly that they desire to elect the

State Superintendent of Schools by

their repudiation of School Amend-
ment No. 1. They did, not, however,

by this action necessarily show hos-

tility to educational progress. With-

in the limits of the Constitution,

fore, any efforts to raise the stand-

ard of the office should meet with

The Fifth annual meeting of the

National Milk Producers Federation

will be held at the Hotel Gibson,

Cincinnati, Nov. 28th and 'J'.tth. Hon.

Milo I). Campbell will preside at the

meet}! g. Nov .28th, lion. Herbert

Hoover, Secretary of Commerce,

wtfl <U rhrer an addre s

U-nis affecting Af ri< ;..l

Dairy industry. The s

Federation t^i be held

will be held in Central

Walnut Street, Cincmi
meeting will be addri

Mild D. Campbell, Hoi

derson, chairman of ..

siona] Committee q
qyiry, H" n - W. F,

>f wlioiii li-id prec*"L«l t\im.

grave; was born on the farm!

owned by R. B. Huey, February;

14, 1851, died Nov. 19, 1&21 just
, y^ he „ed on his ,oves amJ

Rve months to the day after

death of his brother, W. L.

The death of Calvin Gar
dell ri moves another Boone county

citizen who probably had as many
vru* as warm frie.ids as any man
v.!m, lived in the coun'y, prid

hy virtue of his suhnv rattan

ft »• +no \ Will fc/ C*3 »»*- ^*M»»»- u v.. ----* >-,

Riddell I

[°Y*«a toward that Ford repre^nt-
"
^ „• , I ing the collective mud of many pikes,

-it really makes a Health officer feel

. good to meet examples and people

who.
nature, «ie-

the friends he nad. U\'t, Cai

1, as he was familiarly called

who knew him, has answered

I like this, and there are lots of sim-

,
ilar types in this county. Am I

; rir'it m my term "protective citizen-

i veil

tlidde

by all

the summons and gone to his eternal

h.>me.

He waa born and i eared on the

fr.rm, and attended the common
- hools of the county, and after

reaching manhood taught in the

Dublit schools for several years. In

'P- I think so. A Health Officer

. aving a home like that feels in-

stinctively that such good citizen-

snip back of a quarantine card

means community and county pro-

tection."—Georgetown Times.

on the pron-

!

urc and the
j

.-sion of the
j

November 29
j

Turner Hall,
'

ati, and this

-.-( d by Hon.

on. Sydney An-
Joint Congres-
Agricultural ln-

Schiiling. Presi-

1 -77 h<

liraj ger
' <J 3 1:1

a clerk in the

Rabbit Hash; in

became the prop-

Riddell; in the

1900 Mr. Wilson's interest

to L. L. Stephens, which

became
store at

business

y of Wilson &
ing o!

-• sold

tory unorganized in the stAtftfl of
j

approval. ..-
Tennessee, West Virginia, and In.li- A majority of 10,854 ha-, been reg-

ana, besides two or th.ee more
j

istored against the first .•nm-t.tution-

counties in Ohio, and it is likely that !
»I amendment and of

an opportunity will be given the

growers of these counties to come
into the association before the final

closing of the pool. ubonVf per cent

was 77.3 signed by 711 Boone coun-

C e second by thirty-fivi. (.untie",

n , orting sc far to Se.retnry °f

brie Fred A. Va'igbn ( .' tht i*K'C

tii.n of November X I he vite

stands for the first anicmliitnt 21.-

'_". 2. agai.vt 32,16'*. f>r; the second

dent Twin City Milk Producer* As
sociation of St. Paul, Hon. Jro. D.

Miller, Vice President apd General

Counsel of Dairymen's i.eague of

Utica, N. Y., and others who will

discuss questions affecting the dairy
1 interest. This will be a meeting that

should be attended by milk produc-

ers as questions of vital importance

will be discussed by men who have

given those subjects thought "ind

consideration.

ODD-FELLOWS SUPPER AT
WALTON.

The Walton Odd-Fellows Lodge
will give a supper in the basement of

]
:. illness was carried on under the

firm name of Riddell & Stephens and

the store was run under that name
m. three years, when Mr. Riddell

I

bouybl out his partner, and which he

[owned at the time of his death.

i That he was loved and respected

by all who knew him, was attested

by the large concourse of sadden

people who paid their last tribute by

their presence at the funeral ser-

vices, which were held at the home
of Mrs. Ben Wilson in Rabbit Hash,

where he was taken last Saturday

i i.:ht by Undertaker C. Scott Cham-
! us, who had charge of the funeral.

"Cal" as he was called, was prais-

ed for his many good qualities of

heart and soul. He was never known
to turn down a deserving acquaint-

ance, and never failed to respond to

a call for help in sickness or death.

We have been told, "when he learn-

ed of a worthy neighbor was behind

SHOULD FEEL PROUD

The people living in Hebron, Flor-

ence and Petersburg and surround-

ing communities should feel quite

proud that each of these towns now
has a "Movie Theatre," which mean3
for them helpful, uplifting and en-

tertaining evenings during the

winter. The citizens should stand by,

get under and help make each of

these projects a success. What's the

matter with Burlington that she

can't keep up with these progressive

towns?

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

(By English Class.)

Miss Jones, our English teacher,

who was called home on account of

the deatK" of a relative, has sent in

her resignation. Mrs. Tolin will con-

tinue to teach until school is dis-

missed for the Thanksgiving holi-

days, when a permanent teacher will

be secured.

SCHOOL PUBLICITY.

Clyde R. Miller of the board of ed-

ucation of Cleveland, Ohio, in a re-

: -ni magazine nrixde asks wny
<ls have not mud-; more effort

•.ire publicity. In his - ity the

i Ti

f.V

r-dment 19,513, n^u
the Walton Christian church, Satur- with his work and was likely to lose

•h

Some Ear of Corn.

Mr. Everett Hickman, who lives

at the edge of town, and who knows
good corn when he sees it, brought

to this office one evening last week

an ear of yellow corn that nloa^ urc'

1 1 inches in length, 8 inches in cir-

cumference, weighed 26 ounces and

contains 1200 grains. This corn was
raised on the land belonging to Dr.

M. A. Yelton which lies along the

Florence pike, opposite the Boone
County High School building. Who
can beat it?

bo.r.d encourages the news
w

papers

t cvVeT shool n.us School execu-

tives ire urged !•. help the newspa-

pers [ (t interesting t >. -is and »tfaer

ar'iiles

The schools are full of interesting

events. But frequently when a news-

paper man goes to a principal or

teacher and asks them for inforina-

i Hon, the educator not na\ ing bis

news sense developed, say> there is

nothing new.

THE BOND ISSUE.
,

A hill will be introduced in the

next session of the Kentucky Legis-

'ilrie to put on i fifty million dol-

lar bond issue. This issue 1 1 be paid

f<,r year to year by the f iture citi-

>,cn» of the state. At tn.-' present

tii •»• v.c nre opposed to putting the

state rti y deeper In debt nnd we
always have reasons for our H>te.

The Stute and Nation have not re-

covered from the effects of the war
and the results from a fifty million

dollar debt added to the present state

debt would dishearten the people

who pay taxes in the State.

Again until there is a different

system used m the State in spending

the State fluids, the tax payers are

not getting their moneys worth.

Thousands of dollars have been

ni upon the roadi the paal

anil the it nut in much better

• ondltion

We need a little more normali

little IrNN red tape, and « little

« ulue received f>n the dollar*

Owt>u t'otiitt y I 'i mo.

TRY WORK1NK AWHILE.
The election being over it now

behooves the street corner orator to

j

find a different subject with which

to entertain his followers. Suppose

he tries the subject of "work for the

interest of your townY" Th'it subject

ought to enable him *o "spread him-

self" right, for it is seldom you hear

any tit ic rid pertaining to the

upbuilding of our good old town.

Hold-ups are of such frequent oc-

currence all over the country that

that question has ceased to excite

any other than a passing interest in

the details; the matter of bettor

roads no longer appeals to the peo-

ple; legal holidays are of no conse-

quence to many of our people; Ximis

celebrations are yet in the distant .-,

and the truth of it is the "sidewalk

speaker" is having a difficult tine,

these day., to entertain his hearers.

Ti y the subject lustgeated, brother,

Hiitl set! If the manic of your slo

quence will not move the people to

(In something for your town that you
tall "HOME."

Old Colored Lady Dead.

Aunt Jemima Kennedy, aged 79

years, one of the good old-fashion

colored women, died at her home in
|

north edge of town, last Wednesday
j

evening, of the infirmities of old
'

age. Her remains were buried in the
[

colored cemetery, last Saturday

morning. Philip Taliaferro, of Er- !

langer, had charge of the funeral.

Teacher Resigns

Miss Sallie Jones, one of the

teachers in the Boone County High

School, and who went to her home
at Atwood, Tenn., on a visit dur-

ing the scarlet fever quarantine, has

sent in her resignation to the Board
of Education. It is reported that a

youhfj lady from Michigan will take

her place in the school.

day, Pec. 3rd, six to seven o'clock,

to which everybody is most cordially

invited. The proceeds will go for the

benefit of the lodge as it is in debt

for sick and
ant evening
tend.

death benefits.

is assured all

A pleas-

who at-

H. C.

Chairman
D1ERS,
Comittee

WIND DOES DAMAGE.
Some damage was inflicted by the

high wind which visited this part of

the country during the early hours

last Saturday morning. A portion of

the roof of a barn of J. H. Jockey's

south of town was torn off, while the

tops of several pine trees that stir-

twisted off
i received

away. The
j
man, li\

persistent rain that resumed its

fall at day break Saturday was
cheeked about noon and toward ev-

ening the mercury had dropped sev-

eral degrees, nnd Sunday morning

had very much of a winter appear-

ance.
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be great

at the dis-

nai ticular

for the want of help, his team and*
men were ready to go to the rescue,

without asking, and under all consid-

erations free from any pay." With
such a happy disposition, explains

why he had legions of friends.

He was never married. He leaves

several nephews and nieces who have
the sympathy of all in their grief

and sorrow.

Kev. K. C. MeN'eely conducted a

short funeral service in the K. of P.

Hall in Rabbit Hash, which was fill-

• !.;•..: was also the yard surrounding
the hall. A quartette from Rising

San re m!> red several beautiful ami
appropriate, songs.

Funeral service was conducted by
the Masonic and K. of P. orders of

which be had been a member for a
'.u:;.lu E ii. years. After the service

iiis remains were brought to F>ur-

lington and buried on the lot with

i. is father and mother, sister and
'brother, there to rest until resurrec-

tion day. The pall-bearers were R.

at. Wilson, R. L. Hodges, B. C. Kel-

ly, R, T. Stephens, J. A. Wilson and
. Kenneth Ryle.

THE FARM BUREAU.
When country people proceed to

help themselves by means of a great

farm bureau organixatuAi, they are

forcibly calling government's atten-

to the things that government
lit to do.

iod r.elps them tluit helps them-
-," i-; ail right, but the time has

. • i; !y dawned for govern-
help the people, and we
much mistaken if fatm

The next Literary number will be

given at the school house, November
30th by "The Society." An interest-

ing program is planned. Everyone is

cordially invited.

Lh^t Wednesday night the two
baskeCfcall teams of B. H. S. journey-
ed to Elsmere and were defeated].

The girls score being 15-2, boyi, 1& V

to 10. This being an indoors court,

everything was in favor of Elsmere,

as Burlington was accustomed to an
out door court.

November 15th several boys were
absent from school on account of it

I being the opening of the hunting

j
season.

j
Burlington will play the Walton

! basket ball teams on the home court,

i Wednesday Nov. 23d.

The Freshman class was initiated

,
by the Seniors, Juniors and Sopho-

' mores, one day last week.

Myrtle Eddins, after an illness of
, scarlet fever, returned to school,

last Monday.
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CONGRATULATIONS.
1 want to extend congraulations

to all workers in Boone county who
have been so loyal and hearty in

their support of our work in this

county. By your untiring effort and
unselfish devotion the cause you
have placed your county on a par
w ith other tobacco producing coun-
ties in the State. You are entitled to

all the credit that can be accorded
you in having a part in bringing

about the formation of the largest

commodity co-operative in America,

To the latlies in charge of tim

various Telephone Exchanges in tha

county I want to s i> I'll \\K YOU
foi the efficient and abls aj act in

'.vluili von have handb . ll larga
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"Y SHOWS
TRUE THANKSGIVING

; ;33S3E3 :sj>

j

iH'

tnel-

other

, an.

I

with !

their i

ecret

anniversary of our birthday.

Ft was (iiv of those bcauttTif!

October days, that no
month in the year can duplicate

all nntnre geemed in harmony
the (Hiusion. They had kepi
proceedings such a profound s

that the surprise was complete.
Although we noticed a mirthful

twinkle in many an eye and a happy
smile Oil every face yet we were
slow to comprehend what was to fol-

low, but at last it dawned upon our
mind that we were the victims of a

surprise party, and th.cn we
into the spirit of the joke with all

our heart, and found ourselves in the

midst of the happiest and jollyiest

crowd that ever gathered on the

hills of old Gunpowder.
The morning hours were occupied

in shaking hands and exchanging
greetings with our thrice welcome
visitors, and then the dinner, every-

thing that heart could wish for, pre-

pared in the most appetizing manner,
that the good cooks in attendance un-

derstood so well.

When more than NO hungry men
women and children had been fed

there remained on the bountiful ta-

1

ble ample provision to have fed one
]

RCifiii : >g rhe frITts of the usual

I hai i g dinner and increasing
[he attention paid to home or com-
munity activities on that day is a

logical way in which Americans can
celebrate the holiday in tittinjj: style,

.11 cording to Miss Maybelle Cornell,
head of the home economics depart-
ment of the College of Agriculture.
While certain foods are particular-
ly appropriate for the day it is neith-
er wise nor necessary in carrying
out the traditions of the day to sac-
rifice all else in order to heap the ta-

ble with burdens of rich and many
times improper foods. Church ser-
vices in the morning, Allowed by a

ered !

simP'e nut well-prepared dinner at
noon and appropriate home amuse-
ments in the afternoon and evening
constitute a celebration that will

most nearly approach that of the
colonial settlers, acording to Miss
Cornell.

"Since the day is supposed to be
one of real thanksgiving for the
many benefits enjoyed during the
past year a short church service in

the morning is an ideal way in which
to begin the day" Miss Cornell said.

"A union service of a number of
churches with inspiring music, ap-
propriate prayers and talks will not
only place the day on record as one
of real thanksgiving but also will

anhundred more. The spirit of gener- j
provide

osity had not been abated, for many ' from which

baskets and boxes was prepared and should result.

sent to the sick and aged that could
I

"'One should
not be with us. Our >avior said "As Foal least is one
ye do to the least of these my lnvtli-

jren ye do to me" and as we know
that we are less than the least of his

children we believe our kind heaven-
ly father will reward these good peo-
ple according to their deeds. After
noon was spent in social -conversa-

tion intermingled with hymns played
on the victrola, such as "I want to

live closer to Jesus," Mothers pray-
ers have followed me" "I walk with
the King" "Brighten the Corner
Where You Are" "Memories of Gal-
ilee" "Old Rugged Cross" "Sweeter
as the Years Go By" and many oth-

er beautiful selections. Too soon the
shades of evening began to gather
and as our guests prepared to take
their departure we heard such ex-
pressions as this: "O what a day."
and deep down in the depths of our
heart we said Amen, what a day,
never to be forgotten, no never.
May they all live long and pros-

per much is our wish for them.
J. H. Mitchell and Family

inspirational

community
meeting
thinking

remember that the
In which the food is

of superior quality properly pre-
pared and tha t the arrangement of
Tt in true American style calls for
simplicity. A suitable menu for the
feast may include grape fruit bas-
kets, baked turkey with dressing and
gravy, cranberry jelly, candied sweet
potatoes, creamed cauliflower, to-

mato jelly with celery, individual

GETTING AFTER BUSINESS
The maker of a popular staple

said the other day, that while times
are still some distance from normal,
yet he has found for the past year
that those that really went after
business were getting it. ITo felt that
the consumption of the public had
not fallen off as much as many peo-
ple have thought, and that plenty of
goods can be sold if the sellers make
B little more effort than usual, f'on-

roquently his firm had b«en spend-
ing a lot of money to push ihe'r
gt ods and were getting i-f'sulto.

For manufacturing concerns a
great deal depends on the kind of
work the traveling salesmen do.
During the flush times, orders came
so easily that the salesmen degen-
erated into a kind of animated order
taking machine.
He walked up to the buiness office

with a confident air, knowing that
he had only to show himself, and the
orders would flow in faster than his
firm could deliver them. It was com-
fortable work for sales forces, but
it got them into easy going habits.

Similar conditions exist in retail
Bolesmanship. The store clerk in
these times needs not merely to
stand behind the counter and quote
prices. He should make a study of
his merchandise, so that he can give
intelligent suggestion and advice to
people looking for the mot depend-
able goods.
A crust of conservation now holds

back a great business revival. While
prudence is good, yet too much of it

creates a jerky trade, in which per-
iods of dullness are succeeded by a
rush of everyone to buy at once, re-
sulting in higher prices. A steady
trade can be promoted by a steady
pull for sales. The business is there
for those who go for it systematical-
ly. The traveling .salesmen will tramp
a little further to see all their pos-
sible customers. If the retail clerk
finds himself idle, he might vail up
his friends and tell them of the
bargains in his department.

plum puddings with hard sauce, nuts
raisins and coffee. Another may in-

clude tomato soup, celery, roast
pork, tenderloin, stuffed baked po-
tatoes, onions in cream, baked
squash, pear salad, French dressing,
pumpkin pie, currant jelly, nuts, rais-

ins and coffee.

"Following the close of the Thanks
giving dinner the true homemake»
has an opportunity to come forward
with tome sort .if program with
which to conclude the festivities of
the day. Invited friends of both thj
children and the older members of
i" family can constitute a group

v.l'ich should obtain real Thap'.cs giv-
ing enjoyment from popping or
parching corn, staging short one-act
plays, making taffy or telling stories
connected with the traditions of the
day."

l »i

THERE ARE SEVEN DREAMS

are ir,-

^.'ov. 11.

married
Details

CONSTANCE.
Clifford Reeves and wife

tertaining a little son born
Miss Margaret Hoy or was

last Wednesday, Nov. 16tb
later.

Mr. and Mrs. Mcagley are the
proud parents of a little son, born
last Monday, 14th of November.

C. L. Hankins, son of John Lewi
Hankins, is home on a furlough,
Young Hankins has been a sailor on
the U. S. Arkansas nearly .'i years.

Several from here attended the

pie social at Sand Hill school Fridu
night. Among the number were
Sailor Hankins and Mr. I

Reeves. All report having n

tune.

.ri .i

,

good

While discuHnioii is a good thine

in a democracy, political argument
should not be carried ho fur that you

have to call out the tire department
to tarn the hone on the di piiant*.

A wheel traveling aiound tin mdc
of a east guide* Um knife of • n. *

It has been said that three great
problems confronted the mind of
primitive man: the differences be-
tween living and lifeless matter; the
fate of the individual human soul af-
ter death; and the nature of the
figures that were most frequently
seen in dreams.

It may be said that, in a certain
sense, these three problems still re-
main unsolved; for, although science
has done much towards their solu-
tion the primary questions still re-
main, in their broadest sense.

When we come to think of it it is

very remarkable that most of us con-
sider our dreams so little. We spend
approximately one- third of our lives
in sleep, and it is almost certain that
there is no such thing as dreamless
sleep! We all dream all the time,
only we do not remember our dreams.
Therein lies the difference.

But many dreams are remembered—and a hopeless jumble many of
them are, you will say! Certainly,
they appear to be so; but it is very
doubtful if this is the case, as usual-
lyunderstod. We now know that we
remember anly a small fraction of
any dream—what is called the "man-
ifest content," and that below this is

a vast mass of dream material nev-
er normally recalled, known as the
"latent content." If we could re-
member this we should see that most
of our dreams are systematic, coher-
ent, and frequently represent some
wish or desire. All this has been
shown by psychoanalysis and oth
methods.

It may be pointed out that practi-
cally every one of us has had. at cne
time or another, seven common
dreams, which are said to have
been dreamed at one time or anoth-
er by nearTy everybody in the world.

These are:

1. The falling dream.

2. The flying dream.

3. The dream of inadequate cloth-
ing.

. The dream of not being able to
get away from some beast that is

pursuing.
r
.. The dream that some darling

wish has been gratified.

7. The dream of being about to
go on journey and being unable to

in thing! into your trunks, etc.

Ilerewsrd Carrington, in Leslie'*,

FARM AND HOME NEWS

( I rom Over Kentucky.)
I allows)) county fsrraefi will givi

pedal attention to cover crops thin
full, according to report ol Cnin-
ty Agent i H Gardner Comoninitj

lings which an being held to »
quatat (aneti , with ih«- vatui
lhfM> SMpS m iir.it., tiny Arldl <lur
mr "" *"" at

itr

Florence Theatre
Florence, Ky.

ADCLPH ZUKOR Presents A

George

Fitzmaurioe
PRODUCTION—

"Idols of

with

Mae Murray & David Powell

See the fierce flirht be-

tween Minuglers and
natives on a lonely
isle in the Tropics.

Saturday, Nov. 26th

}>

The New Art Film Com-
pany Presents

DOROTHY
GISH

ate

in

"flyir^Pat"

Tues. Nov. 29th
In the air, the could ioar like

a kite,

And her loving \va» just "out

of tight."

But she sure could spurt fire

When a man raised her ire

—

And amuck in a kitchen

—

good night!

Having decided to quit farming, I will sell at public auc-
tion on the Mat Riley farm on the Richardson pike,

2 miles from Devon Station, on

Thursday, Dec. 1 , 1 921
The Following Property:

Horses, Cows, Farming Implements, Etc.
Six year old Horse--* ^ood one, lady broke, will work single or double, weight
about 1200; six year old Mare a good driver and worker, weight about 1100;

6 Cows all are fresh or will be fresh by Jan. 1, one with calf by her side, 1

.
Holstein Bull, 150 Hens and Pullets to be sold by the dozen-Rhode Island
Reds and Plymouth Rocks; Milk Cooler good as new, Milk Cans, about 7

tons of Hay--2^pns_ofTimothy and Clover mixed, 3 tons Red Top and two
tons of Alfalfa; 75 bus. of fine White Corn, 20 bus. of Nubbins, 50 shocks
of bundled Fodder, Bluegrass ball-bearing Washing Machine with wringer,
Goodwill Range with warming closet, 3-burner Boss Oil Stove, solid Oak
Davenport-good as new, Hayframe, 1-h. Spring Wagon, Buggy and Har-
ness, set of double Work Harness, 5-shovel Cultivator, and other articles.

Western Newspaper Union.)

An aspiration is a Joy forever. To
have many of these is to be spiritu-

ally rich.

A GROUP OF GOOD CAKES.

A cake which Is easy to make if one

has a pood strong arm to give It the

beating it needs Is

Weary Willie. — No
Weary Willie would have

the name, and deserve It,

who had ever made this

cake. Take one cupful

of sugar, one and one-

half cupfuls of flour, two
teaspoonfuls of baking

powder, a speck of salt,

sift three times to blend—^™,"—* well. Into a measuring
cup arop the whites of two eggs, fill

the cup to half measure with softened

butter, not melted; then fill to the top

with milk and water or just water.

Pour the mixture from the cup, adding
flavoring; mix well, then beat with a
strong spoon or egg beater for seven
minutes by the clock. If Willie doesn't

get too weary Keep at It for ten min-
utes and the cake will have the most
beautiful texture and grain. Bake In

layers, color one and leave one white.

Use color selected for layer In the leiug

which may be used for the tilling.

Every Day Cake.—Beat four tuple-

spoonfuls of butter to a cream, add
one-half cupful of sugar, one-half cup-
ful of chopped raisins, two egg yolks
beaten light, one-fourth cupful e^ch
of maple and corn sirup, one-half cup-
ful of milk ; add one and three-fourths

cupfuls of flour, a teaspoonful of
cream of tartar, half teaspoonful ef
so/ia, one-half teaspoonful of salt and
the same of mace, all sifted together.
Lastly add the stiffly beaten whites
of the eggs and turn Into a shallow
pan. Sprinkle with chopped nuts or
raisins, and dredge with one teaspoon-
ful of sugar. Bake one hour or long-
er, depending upon the depth of the
mixture In the pan.

Fig Cake.—Take two cupfuls of
stale bread crumbs, mix two table-

spoonfuls of shortening with tlirq*-

fourths of a cupful of sugar, a little

salt and nutmeg; stir In two well-

beaten eggs and the bread crumb*.
Sift four teaspoonfuls of buking pow-
der with one cupful of flour; add one-
fourth pound of figs and beat well.

Turn Into a loaf-shaped pan or one
with a cone and bake thirty to forty

minutes.
,

Bread crumbs toasted may he
served as breakfast food and will be
found a pleasant change from the
usual dried foods.

(. W. Kassebaom & Son
SRINITB 1 HiRBLB

MONUMENTS,
HI L.ar#« Stock on DtapUy

to Bcltct from.

rut umatu: Tool i quipme'i
lie* Muln Mlre»t,

AURORA, IND.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on sums over $10.00 a credit of six

months will be given, purchaser to give note with approved security, payable at Florenoe
Deposit Bank, Florence, Ky., before removal of property.

Ernest I. Conrad.
Sale to begin at 12:30. LUTE BRADFORD, Auctioneer.

*

'

» "Mli»ll <§< tun a. .
] m

'

New* Christmas Pillows

Christmas time brings out a lot of

hundsome new pillows, because they
are gifts suited to everyone^ Above,
two are pictured, one made of
changeable taffeta and one of satin

ribbon. They will suit either living or
bed rooms. The circular pillow of
taffeta is shirred over cotton cord and
the oblong pillow Is edged with a frilL

Farms Posted.
We the undersigned hereby give

notice that our farms are posted
against hunting, trapping and all

other trespassing. We will prosecute
all to the full extent of the law:

Julia S. Dinsmore.
B. C. Graddy.
Jake Reitman.
B. E. Aylor.
B. H. Berkshire.
Mrs. F. M. Howlett.
Frank M. Walton.
B. L. Rich, Jr.

Mrs. E. L. Grant.
A. T. Knox.
J. B. Arvin.
Ira Aylor.

Earl Walton.
W. C. and G. B. Yates.
S. J. Stephens.
L. C. Craig.

Everett Souther.
Joseph Scott, Sr.

J. E. Weaver.
Dr. R. H. Crisler.

Thomas W. Balsly.

William Gaines R. D. 8.

W. A. Gaines & Son.

C. H. Tanner.
Henry Jergens.

Butler Carpenter.

C. P. Baker, Union.
John !,. Criswell.

J. C. Layne, Jr.

Joseph ft. Scott, Jr.

NOTICE Owing to the fact that
I will retire from the Circuit Clerk's

office Junuary let, 11*22, all those

who owe for costs in suits, etc., are
requested to MM in and settle same
before addition*] costs are added.

'HAS IIAUKKK,
Circuit Court Clerk.

The
15

First cost
practically the last

/

Jto

Dddbe Brothers
MOTOR CARS

Dempsey Motor Car Co.
Phone 70-L Erlanger, Ky.

r
HEBRON THEATRE-Next Saturday

ROBERT
WARWICK in

COMEDY
Quack Doctor"

First Show 7:30 P. M.

"Told in the Hills"

Two Shows—1:30 and 7:30

Thanksgiving Day
Admission 22 Cents, Children 11 Cents

Including; War Tax

slfsWl k.a^JS

Polish Melodies.

The Potes have remained singularly

free from eastern Influence, Their
mH<><|le Invention is sometimes rather

limited, lint their tunee are n Iwaya
wonderfully embellished, and they of-

ten make use of difficult Intervals

which would mem to he more suitable

for an Instrument tluin for the voice.

The elTe< t of these song* Is sad but

Ml ut Inleiext mid In hearing them
If le eesy to n-uiise thai Cbopln was
t thoroughly national" tempos**.

Kiss Has Been Important
The kiss has always played a rather

Important part In events of the world,
from the kiss of Judas, betraying
Christ, to the kiss of a lcrench general
on the blushing cheek of mi American
doughboy ns he pinned a decoruilon
on the khaki Moose. In the folklore)
of every country It Is a prominent
theme— II waked princesses who n*4
slept for a hundred years In enchanted
pakacee, er treuaferased Bldeoaa Marts
tato gallant prluees.

*i

nngMffiB>Km«raHUffiBMUBHaaaa|KWBiraH«Krangj| ssnausaKSH
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BHllittsburg Baptist Church.

J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10. (K) a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.

m.

one eleven
icigarettes

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
O. (J. OMEIl, Pflkftfetf.

Sunday Nov. 27

Point Pleasant

—

Bible School 10 a. m.
Preaching 11 a. m,
Preaching 7:15 p. m.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Thanksgiving Day

Hebron 10 a. m., Servise with Con-
gregational and Missionary Society

Hopeful fi to 10 p. m», Oyster Sup-
per and Bazaar.

'Meeting of Canvassing Committee.

Sunnay Nov. 27th

Hopeful (J:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Regular Ser-

vice.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Young Peoples

League.
Hebron 0:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hebron 2:30 p. m., Regular Service

HOWARD^ AYLOR

Taking Agricultural Course at

Purdue UniAersity.

Howard J. Aylor of East Bend, is

attending Purdue University at La*

Fayette, Indiana. He writes

Ed. Hawes, of Covington, was the

guest of his mother and sister, last

Friday.

At least the speeding motorists

.should ylow down enough so you
could see 'em go by.

Some of the girls should be inter-

ested in housework by giving them a

fascinating kitchen dress.

The disarament movement should

ertend to the schools by raiding thj

desks of the boys for spitballs.

The fisherman in need of a sinker

might take the German mark, as it

has shown a splendid ability to go
oown.

ThreeInseparables
One for mildnessVIRGI NIA

One for mellowness.BURLEY

One For aroma,TURKISH
The finest tobaccos perfectly

aged and Mended.

20forl5<

omelbttin 1 You Get Service

FIFTH AVE.

The brick layers have completed

Dr. Yelton's new house.

Omer Porter and wife entertained

F-« Tomlin last S» t" rday night and

Sunday.

Elmer Kelly and wife entertained

a number of their friends and rela-

tives, last Sunday.

Dear Sir:

I am now here at Purdue Univer-

sity and expect to stay for quite a

while, so I must have the Recorder;

each week to keep in touch with old

Boone while I am away. I am enclos-
]

ing check for $1.50 which I believe
j

is the subscription price for one
J

year, and I would like for you to
j

send me back copies to include Nov.
(

0th, if you can.

This is a good town, and has a
;

fine college, and especially in Agri-

culture courses, as it ranks as on© of !

the very best Agricultural colleges in !

the United States.

This week I attended "The Little

International" live stock show at

Purdue, which included all of the

finest stock of all kinds owned by

the University, and of which then*

will be a number taken to the Inter-

national Show at Chicago, in a few

days, and with which we expect to

bring back several honors.

An .apple show was also held here

this week, with entries from all parts

of the U. S. including eleven univer-

sities. Soma apples, Believe me'.
'^

Last Monday night I had the priv-

ilege of going over to the wireless

station with an operator and while

th.re, heard grand opera singing and

music from Pittsburg, Pa., by wire-

CITY HAS ITS DISADVANTAGES

No "Neighbors" There, as There Are

in the Smaller Towns of the

Country.

less, which was very distinct most of

the time. They have a strong station

here and can send messages as far

as Boston, Mass. It was all very in-

teresting to me.

Some of the people who arc hol-

lering about taxes are also shouting

to have the biggest navy in the

world.

It is denied that there is nothing

going on in Russia under the soviet

grvernment, as they have buried a

loi of people.

It is denied that the motorists pay

no attention to the speed law, as a

lot of them spend much time laugh-

ing at them.

Mrs. Drucilla Goodridge has been

quite poorly for several days at the

home of her son, J. W. Goodridge.

Jno. Baldon, of Bowling Green,

Ky., spent a few days with relatives

and friends in Burlington the first

of this week.

Messrs. H. H. Grant, of near Pet-

ersburg, and Thos. P. Grant, of Bul-

littsville neighborhood, were trans-

acting business in Burlington, last

Monday. While in town they made
the Recorder office a very pleasant

call.

AID SEARCH FOR MISSING

H»yt Urget Pottmaiter*—Interfer-

ence With Work Forbidden.

Solon B. Ryle, the well known
breeder of Jersey cattle, of Water-

loo neighborhood, was operated on

at the Good Samaritan hospital Cin-

Postmasters throughout the coun-

try have been asked by Postmaster-

General Will H. Hays to lend a hand

in attempts to locate missing people.

While they must not interfere

with private affairs to act as a col-

lection agency. Postmasters were in-

structed to investigate each case re-

ported to them, and when convinc-

ed of its genuineness to make in-

quiries of other Postmasters and ad-

vise those interested.

Some places seem to be worrying

so much about people's scanty cloth-

ing, that they are supplying coats of

tar and feathers.

The people who object to the

smell of the fall bonfire, also kick

if you have any loose rubbish lying

around your place.

The boys are inter }3ted in the

Get Acquainted with y mr Neighbor
r. r'Client, wh.-n the &fo»*e*ai > neigh-

bor has some good looking daugh-

ters.

VACCINATING FALL PIGS IS

PROTECTION FROM CHOLERA
Hog cholera, a disease to be

en , one day last week for ap*
:

]
guarded against at all times, has in-

pendicitis, and his many friends in j creased in seriousness with the ar-

,

Boone county will be glad to hear rival of the fall crop of pigs and is i el*

.» • * i i ..1 C .. . „,, I % i! I., 1 . . i . . . l t I . . 1 1 f-wrxm -f *a T* ! Oil

A big town offers advantages. There

are unusual facilities for spending

money, Impressive buildings to suggest

Hum's Importance and show houses

where one may be entertained, at a

price, by experts In the entertaining

business. There are smooth streetrf to

encourage the consumption of gasoline

and smooth promoters to encourage

the ciiltltiK' of cyeteeth. There are

pedestrians wearing the tatewt styles

and neu,- 1 uipers chuckling OTeT the

latest scandals.

I'.ut there are no neighbors. In a

dry a good neighborhood is a part of

town Inhabited by people who have

plenty of spending money. In a small

town n g<»od neighborhood Is on

habited by people who make
' nt'icbbiir<.

A good neighbor Is one 1 who bids

you good unfiling, calls to ask what

I lie can do when you are sick, borrows

your garden tools,''

k

eeps bis chickens

..and children at home, never plays bis

j

phonograph nfUT ten o'clock at night

, and lakes a mild interest in all of your

|
nffulrs. He calls you Tom. if you

happen to bo a Tom, and feels free

to enter your hmi«e by the kitchen

door if that Is the more convenient

way. Are there any such In great

cities?

When the wife hakes and has unusu-

ally good luck the be-t loaf goes to

the neighbor. It expresses friendship

and her commendable pride in good

craftsmanship. After a few days the

loaf returns in the form of a cherry

pie, hot from the oven, or a bowl of

dumpings cooked In tb« home-made

blackberry wine left from the boiling

of a 1mm! If one of the children cuts

j
a finger the neighbor has iodine. He

offers it freely, for tomorrow night he

may forge! to bring home a can of to-

' bit ceo.

Small-town people are one big fam-

ily. If their mode of life makes se-

I crets Impossible, It also lessens the

! number of things that should be kept

1 secret; and their interest in one an
'

other—an Interest thai iftlght be very

• annoying to a big/town man—is in

i spired by fclndnisa rather than em*

o .lit .V.

The man who asked "Who is my

neighbor?" was not a small-town man.

be would have known.—Robert

WITH EVERY

Suits or Overcoat
Better merchandise, greater values and deeper service

in serving than in selling ; these are the points that

have given our store its leadership. You'll like our line of

Men's Young Men's and Boys' Clothing

They are priced within the means of almost every one.

We show a complete line of Sweater Coats, Corduroy

and Duck Coats and Pants.

5elmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

l

r

J Miles For Dollars
claim

service
following the recent big reduction in the price of tires,«wi

to be able to give you more miles for ymir dollars in tire

than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.

Gate. Half Sole.. Gate. Super Tread Tire..

30*3 $ 9.00 30x3 $14 30

3(«A| :...-.. 10.50 30x3* 17.00

The Conry Rubber Co. ^
JHj 34 Pi^e Street -:- Covington, Ky^

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and,Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

aaatxxn *cx,a* r.TV. JT JgX *1BHBEB

demanding special atention from far
j

, mcrs of the State, according to ani
that he has about recovered from

the operation and will be able to
(

come home in a few days
]
mal husbandry specialists at the Col-

i,
I lone of Agriculture. Vaccination

with a million of others, are with anti-hog-cholora serum and hog

a good deal of anx- 1 cholera virus coupled with sanitation

Some people complain because the

ministers shout so loud, but they

have to holler to reach the people

on the motor roads and the golf

links

The note of cheer in the business

world is jubilantly received, but it

is no note of cheer for the nighbors

when the soprano next door strikes

B flat. _^____
The automobilist who owns the

whole road would get :ilong very

well, if occasionally he did not meet

another who entertains thfl same
conviction.

We
watching with .

iety the disarmament conference at! about the farm is the only means of

Washington. We, with millions of preventing and controlling the dis-

Others, are hoping fpr some sort of ease which is considere 1 the n.ost

an a.*?roement to be reached which serious obstacle to the swino raising

will permit our country and all other inc. :'.»>.

countries to cease building battle- The best time to vaccinate is

ships which cost millions of dollars, when they HT8 :'rom eiju to sixteen

We are hoping that the immense ; weeks old or about ten days after

sums now being spent for these mon- ' weanine; at which lime they should

ster sea dogs may be diverted to ! be giver both the ...-mm an'l the

something which will prove of far
j
virus, these two t,ernpri*ing the

greater benefit to mankind. But with
j
double method of trea'-.tient. Infect-

millions of others we are skeptical I ed premises make it necssary to vac-

T. CLORE, President.

J L.

HUBERT CONNER, Sec'ty.

KITE, Agent

This Chicago profe.<;o who say.-,

there are no beautiful women >n

America, has probab.y h*er. b.'king

it t'"ure girls who eon eal their nat-

ural faces by make up.

and doubt if such a thing will be ac-

complished. We saw this country

refuse to become members of a

League of Nations, which in our

judgment would have accomplished

much more because a lot of little

men in Washington could not resist

a temptation to play politics. Since

that time we have doubted if any-

thing good could really come out of

a disarament conference, but we are

watching with hope in our heart for

such a movement to succeed.—Grant

County News.

rate the pigs with either the dou-

ble or single treatment when they

are' from two t four weeks old.

When this is done best results are

obtained by re-vaccinating them with

thfl double treatment six to &ev«n

weeks later. Sucking pigs, eve i from

Qulllen in the Saturday Evening PesE

MAKE WAR ON THE ANTS

Destructive Little Creatures May Be

Routed by Hot Water or Kero-

sene Emulsion.

Ants are quite troublesome In some

localities. They almost destroy large

Rreas of otherwise healthy grass. There

are two methods of rmitim.' this en-

emy. One is to locate ea.li hill and

pour boiling water over it. or kerosene

emulsion where the hot water is apt

i to Injure the plants. Bisulphide of

, carbon can bo used, but It is more ex-

i pensive than the other remedies. This

Insecticide has the advantage of being

more penetrating and fellows the In-

tricacies of the tunnels of the hills

I

therefore destroyin.ir all the inhabi-

tants.

W M

1 Breeders Mutual Fife and Lightning S

^x^JNSURANCE COMPANY,4>^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

Remove Seed Pods.

It seems unnecessary to sugge :t that

immune sows, if placed on badly m- 1 each day you remove nil dead leaves

Christmas Kifts can be bought to

splendid advantage now at the stores

only of course the last minute shop-

pers prefer to take 'em atUr they

have been pawed over '.>.; everybody.

fected grounds frequently will con

tract the disease, the specialist;, say.

They have suggested that animals

which are exposed in any way the

disease be treated as soon as pos-

sible.

The successful pooling of the to-

bacco production for five years will

put more pep into the growers and
preparation will be made to do more

real farming next season than for

many years. Work stock will be in

demand.

The heavy rains of last Wednes-

day and Thursday caused consider-

able damage to the highways and

fields—both being badly washed. The

heavy down pour caused the water

in

banks.
low land alone; these stream.-

THE OTHER FELLOW.
Is the fellow who's job you would

like to have, he is the fellow that

you think is lucky, the fellow that

shouldn't worry, the fellow that

should be perfectly satisfied the fel-

low that has had all of the oppor-

aunities and the fellow that hns made

a success. Or he is the fellow that 'is

foolish that is always unlucky, the

fellow that has never had a chance

and the fellow that made a failure.

Such is life and such is human na-

ture in summing up and taking stock

of our achievements and failures in

this life. If we could quit living the

life of the other fellow and get down
to living our own. our story would

BOONE NO LAGGARD.
Boone county growers have signed

up considerably more than 75 pet-

cent, of their tobacco to the co-oper-

ative marketing plan. We were al-

ways pretty sure that Boone county

growers would not be laggards in

this movement. If the best minds in

the country among whom are num-

bered both growers and business

men, are willing to take a chance,

and if the bankers are willing to

finance it as they claim, there does

not seem much doubt of its ultimate

success. However, we advise grow-

ers not to expect too much right at

| the start. It is g>ing to take some

little, time to get the organization in

and Sowers, but some fond Kiir.lenors

do neglect this phase of the work. You

know If you don't do this two things

are sure to happen : First your garden

appenrs untidy, and second your flow-

ers develop seed podfc and this means"

the energies of the plant are all de-

voted to maturing seeds and not to

sending forth new growth, and hence

you have fewer and fewer and finally

no Bowers.—Exchange7.

What Are You Worth Without Eyes?
Take good care of your eyes. Wear

y: Ai
—«- good glasses properly fitted and your

eyes will probably last as long as you

need them. We fit them right.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PENJM,6i3 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

ivy down pour caused the water
hjm ^ otht, r fel]ow hfls the oasy

the creeks to get out of their,
job ^^ ^^^ ourst> ,vcg with tho

iks, doing some damage to the
. . n .. r rorm . to the extent of

Frequently you find a man who
can't stop telHng it when he does

something clever or worth while un-

til be becomes exhausted. As if his

friends and associates didn't know

all about the smart achievement and

admire him for it. And the worst of

il is that his repeated talk presently

be different. No matter how much
j good runing order and going smooth-

we envy the other fellow in his posi- 1 i v ,
but it will be worth all of

tion in life, the job he holds or the

luck he has, he in in the same boat,

duties we perform, to the extent of

in efficient performance of same.

CHANGED ITS NAME
At a meeting of the "Hog Wal-

ihil' availing last week,
> the "hwit-

new oilier i

-

.1. M. B

u\v. S
the nanu
t'her-K icl

iciety.
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t Hull W ill be . till il
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the lie \( mi ting
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trouble and inconvenience involved

if il succeeds.

Anyway, the grower does not

seem to have very much to lose and

much to gain.

Many Graves county fields will be

well protected from leaching and

erosion during the coming winter

i b resuH of the increased acreage

of i. v.-r crops, which bus been sown,

according in a n port of County
: b il Mil I

i

" More the

i ki»l i nt ltd . n I
• c hu\ C In > i-

in

Urges Parks for the People.

Recreation has an Important place

In the new movement to enlarge the

system of federal ntul state forest res-

ervations and parks mid to acquire

woodland parks for municipalities,

savs the American Forestry Mniruzine

Of Washington, £>. C While the occa-

sion for such reservations is frequent-

ly the protection of watersheds, tim-

ber production, or other public bene-

fits, all of the areas afford opportuni-

ties for outdoor recreation. Kqunlly

true It is that recreation has an Im-

portant place In the demand for-

a

large pro-nun of loud Improvement

and extension.

Established 1886.

Our Bank is—

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank
We invite you to start a checking account with

us. Get one of our interest bearing certificates of

deposits and it will afford you rare pleasure to

WATCH YOUR MONEY GROW.

It would be your profit and our pleasure to

have your name on our books.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank

N. E.

Tin
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Burlington, Kentucky.
RIDDELL, President. W. D. CROPPER. Cashi.r

G. S. KELLY, Ass't Cashlor.
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The Small Town Rulea

small town rules America be-

Instead of being n place of bo-

vMitnrnnts find amusements, it

place for normal living1 where

a ill; homo to lunch from their

unit hum tl.eiroun front lawns

.
. , ! (he bin kysrd garden and

|
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i himi .. nn w* either fenet
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E. B- ROCKAFELLER
DEALER IN

Paints. Oils, Varnishes, China. Cut Glass, Glass

ware. Queensware, Stationery. Wall Paper.

RISING SUN, IND. GIVE US A CALL

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*••••"•*"******

»••••••••••••••••
rm: rk< ORUKKdo \o\- take;

If Not Try It One year.

Ui ,,,,,,'t I «»l i«» R*««J All Its* A«U In lhl.U«i».t«

.•.•••••••• •••••••••••



PACE FOUR

\TI>GROWN SFJ3 SEED IS

EQUAL TO IMPORTED STOCK

" ' >n. Ky. • By using the

,

! the selection and
e i! ."t«rk potato grow-

Ji 11 oh cotjpj y as u< 11 as in

actions of Kentucky can
IS seed for export or' at !

' h tain their stock «t a etndard
its high ns that maintained by grow
erg in northern states, according to
conclusions reached by members of
thi Jvfferson County Certified Seed
Potato Growers' Association who >.

i Derated with the extension divis-
n of the College of Agriculture in

conducting comparative tests with
r igh-olarit home-grown and Miineso-
ta-grown seed. Results of tee first

year's demonstrations were dJSCUSS-
ed at a recent meeting of the assoc-
iation and while direct companion
between the two types of seed was
nut possible in all rases because of
the slight differences in planting
time and soil, sufficient data was ob-
tained to show those who cooperated

WHAT MIG HAVE BEEN
had elect

ng oi nrsi

Ucc< eding
v e been

mib

the Possibilities of hijrh class
fro i their own county.

En 16 cases where r.-ii- son
»*»ns srould be made, three met

tx d a slight superiority of
f'i •

-i 'V-toiinty-i^rown seed over
lorted stock, eight men coul

poi no difference and five men
• 'rted 'i slight advantage o r

v r hern-grown seed over
•

.

•• at home. Following n -
;

i

i oi the results member!
iation concluded th tt thi

blgn class, home-gfowa serd \

equally as good results as
ui of imported sged provide

tentiort was given to th

seed

parU
re-

Jof-

:lv

i re-

r e-

the

that

ould nave achieved noth-
c'as.-, importance by the
November, he would

aughed to scorn. All our
wise men would have

haw-hawed, and said "Just you wait
and see." Yet the months have drag-
ged along and the tariff and taxa-
tion and other questions which were
to be settled during the extra ses-
sion, still remain in the air.

The Democratic Congresses dur-
ing the first six years under Presi-
dent Wilson, showed a remarkable
ability to get together and shape
programs of legislation, that has
been woefully absent this year.
A Democratic administration wculd

•aw had the taxition question out

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER
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f the way by this time. It would
'.ave made sue

hi tariff as
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ir ir the enti • I i.si-
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changes In fh< if
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• on its old
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tu

eri ase their stock h> the noint
where they can enter the market of
furnishing certified
This yen- they havi
i" refuse ordi n for thrt

f ertified seed l»t cause

league of
reservations

tin.

i n -

'
t

doi e
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•vould

nations

IV

a

and
would have given this country the
good will of Europe instead of in-
curring its contempt a^ a q Jitter.
Action along these lines would send
the current of life throbbing through

business world.

t o
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NEW VACCINE CONTROLS
ROUP AND POX OF FOWLS
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[PROFIT FOR FARMERS
!N HOME BUTCHERING

I ider present conditions the
:ne butchering and curing oi meats
>uld be highly profitable to Keh-
kv

made dur-
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v flu!i
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act

tl lit and eyes of th.

latei becoming h.i.i

Its accumulation cat

and deformity pf tl

Chicken pox is char
mor-like lesions whi. b a
thr- combs, wattles anjtb
beak and face, the

'

yc*
ionailj on the ?kin. Goli

v.. are two other nan*
roup sometimes is known.

It has been demons
chicken pox h cam ed by «
virus but there is sfciU somi
be done before it < an be di

I. olation of

; led with -ai -

Ipful in con-

the uocka -ac-
v»»terina rians.

ad and
ccumu-
e nos-

this fluiil

nd cheese-like

s enlargement
parts affected,

)y tu-

• :e :ie;
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in t
1

farmers provided proper at-

i- given to the many impor-
Ictaiis connected with these
ses, according to K. .1. Wilford

"' the animal husbandry
'ollege of Agriculture,
(ates combined with
idling charges make
products unreasonab-
hvn the price of these
•Ji the pri -e which far-

r?SI animals on foo;,
>lr. \\ ilford ssid. Home killing and

'.'' if m ; \it- during what is us-
••

•
i

- !
;:i'i season on the farm will

' ak il possible for farmers to take
ntRge of t!:.' profits enjoyed by

imudieiiien and at the same time
obtain a product which should be su-
perior for home use to that from
packing houses. In Kentucky butch-
liring can be done any time after
Thanksgivjg, a temperature of 36 to
38 degree being cold enough to
eooi the meat properly.

Health, condition, quality, a^e and
igh| are the important things to

One grand assault on the magni-
ficent digestion was expected during
the visit to that great Amerique.
Ties hien, ond one had been in the
training for the glorious eatings.
But, pour I'amour de Mike, it is les
chevaux of other colors to train for
the unexpected company of a *ild
bob-cat, is it not that itis?

Consequently the undomest<\»ated
kitten presented .Marshal Foch by
Montana members of the American
Legion now bays the moon in a cage
at the Bronx Zoo, New York, and
Le Marechal sleeps of nights.
The untamed tabby, brought 1500

miles by airplane by Montano Leg-
ionnaires and given the marshal at
Kansas City, rapidly changed ; nto a
whin- elephant. The Foch pony car-
ried it in a Strong box from the
West and through several Eastern
cities, enwspaper men of the special
train standing guard. But when the
Fbch special stopped in New A ork
For an hour enrouie to Princeton
University and while the ilited gen-
erolisaiino - '"* *"/* *~ " *s

[

>
tuna mascot was quietly transferred

' er.tp a truck nnH b' i rr i eri—rnTcriTjrh;

ihc early morning uouis to the ;;oo-

b-pieal gardens. To- . plrit )I the
.'..ontana Leg ; ot,u:t ; ies and their bob

•: was highiy appreciated, but "Vio-
1 1

' as the Frsnrh :nid it.

Disinterment >;' the bodies of
American soldiers buried in Brest.
France, during* the war, has been
completed, according to word re-

1

' eived by the American Legion. Ar-
my authorities have forwarded to
the four permanent American ceme-
teries in Fronce 1,080 bodies, re-
moval of which to the U. S. was
not iv<|d< sted by relatives.

the V. M. C. A. in Somer-
:s<f burned down, American
led Z4 lodgers, clothed all

snd turned the Legion club-
••oonis into th temporary V. M. C.
A, of the c:ty.

More than a million member- of
the American Legion have pledged
themselves to as-ist in the Ameri-
can Education Week campaign, De-
cember t-10, under the auspices of
the Legion and the National Educa-
tion j1 Association composed of
school and college tea. hers. The
purpose of the campaign are to in-
form the public of the accomplish-
ments and needs of the public schools
and to secure support and cooper-

the public in meeting these

$250
STARTS YOU IN THE
MOTION PICTURE

BUSINESS.
I you live in a community that

IV) motion picture house; if

you" are honest, industrious and
< in furnish good references,
we will start you in the motion
picture business, furnishing com-
plete equipment and feature
programs. Vou need pay down
only $250; we will advance the
balance on long time. No exper-
ience in the motion picture bus-
iness required. We instruct you
and work with you. Only part
of your time necessary; you
can probably continue your
presept occupation.

Write for detailed information
and personal interview. Give us
your age, occupation and at least
two references.

THE ROMELL MOTION PIC-
TURE CO., 115 E. 6th St., Cin-
cinnati, O.

<iwwww:wwi(> v̂wii

JUST ONE WORD

"NOBETTER

£a Mothers
use

ifrcyS

VerMrage
\FardieChHdmy
I' ': Vf.ifll* Fashioned

I Reaed; for Worms
Seventy -five years con tin-

uoususe is tbe best testi-

monial FRET'S VERMIFUGE
can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand, h will help keep
the little ones healthy
and happy.
JOca bottle at your drvgfist'aor
enetatstore; or if your dealer
can't •applyyou.aendhioname
and 30c in stamp* and we'd
send you a bottle promptly.

E. « S. FREY. BiiUmote. Mi.

And your search for Satisfying

Coffee is at an end—

Thirty- Three Cents

lets you in.

Sold by our agents or delivered by

parcel post, prepaid, in four pound

lots or more.

Northern Kentucky's 1 and
LEADING GROCERS

SEEDSMEN.

Lono; Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 185t>.

Established 1863.
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! HAROLD GAINES •
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Burlington, Ky.

Call Boone House.
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o : tor in the

butchered on the
ould be Uiken to set

animal which
farm.

is to

< are

Louis
nate, w;

wh

tied that

filterahle

work to

ti n. lined

la
definitely whether or not roup
•aused by the Bame*thing, i

U Mr. Steiner. The fact that both
Figeases are usually found combined
has led investigators to believe that
they may be caused by the same
thing. Koup seems to be most prev-
alent in Kentucky and is gccompai)

that the an-
in ;l which is slaughtered is healthy

th< re i- danger of transmit-
dii a -i from the animal to the

person who eats the meat. Signs of
;,;

'
: and cholera as well as

ir.dieaiiana pi fever or other abnor-
malties should be watched for care-
fully.

Animals in hi^h condition that are
not losing flesh at the time they are
slaughtered usually produce

"

the
best meats. Animals which are gain-
ihg weight rapidly at the time they
ar killed usually yield the best

|

quality of meat. On the other, hand
condition increases the lard

W. Ni!I, the railroad mag- :

I unanimously elected mayor
;

of "Slippery Gulch, the wickedest
City," for one week at St. Paul, Min-
nesoto, under the auspices of the

i

American Legion. Goveror Praus of
Minnesota assumed the role of a bad
man knowTi as "Mexican Pete" and
Lieut. Governor Collins was his riv-

:

ai in the character of "Alkoli Ike." i<*
An ecort to prohibit the holding
dances •-> the public school at Ka-

[

You Can Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o4dver-
tising.

Isntffsrlasa Replaced, Cushions and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

AL|
I have a barge of nice Campbell's

Creek Coal in my yard—selling at

30c Per Bu. I

iJ. G. SMITH. - - Grant, Ky.

a
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«4 by a certain Percenta,e of poi. yield L„ ^ ecVe^e:T ne ,
?„."hv S ' dl'TTl" ^ Wh° "aS kilU

**M of investigators that the bacon. Highgrade or pure red ani- = n h r ^chl" e ^" |" ^ance.
two diseases originate from the same

;
mals will usually yield the best Qua £ i 1 >° haV

?J
beCn the

r^use is strengthened by the factUy of meat but he hogTovtred ^Tm w ""« M *' ^"^ *
that vaccines made from roup lea- smoothly with deep flesh w5l module

^ar The American Le-
ions seem to control both roup and well-marhled meat ,

^ Partl--»Pat(>d " the unveiling
pox while. vaccines made from seab , Age is closely associated with f

mmon 1'

. 1
quality, hoga l.etwen the ages of six |

STOPPING GULLIES PREVENTS
and eight months giving the most : FURTHER EROSION OF FIELDS
satisfactory results. Extremelv I v n

.,ri i .• i
• ,,

ubvui wimt iventucky farms make itHged animals yield meat of more fla-
vor but often dry and tou^h. Hogs
weighing 180 to 250 pounds are to
be preferred to the heavier ones.
Those weighing between MO and

trmah, X. V., was defeated bv the i

American Legion and the Village RUFUS W. TANNER
Improvement Society of that place.' Am4.„ ,-„ - . .

#4,^#
' Auto Top Repairing

IrnnHcm Hfocm +« *W« «- I

bronze toblet has been erected
j
Seats covers for all mikmuf o irs

at Hrooklyn, Mass., to the memory
j ni—i. Bt.h_ t?_i

rrf Albert E. Scott, a former news-
D"le Hl8hway Erlanger

boy known as "Scotty" who was kill- Phone ErI. 79-V.

Different methods of making the
vaccine are practiced in dieerent
states. Kentucky using a combina-
tion of the roup le. ion end the pox
scabs in preparing the vaccine.

STATE NEWS.

Lute Bradford
AUCTIONEER

Florence, Kentucky.
Your Work Solicited

Reference—Florence Bank.
Farmers Phosae.

pounds are of a handy weight180

and usually have sides capable of
producing prime bacon with proper
cutting and curing methods.

The late potato crop has saved the
day and will pu* them in reach of all

his winter at fair prices.

The year's crop of Barley tobacco
is one hundred million pounds short
with quality 84 per cent. U goes withou. frying ihat a

. Piogressive city should have good
It comes from headquarters that sci »ols, parks, playground*, g.mi. ...

the State will use no more convict '"'is, public libra.-.
, Ko( , {

'j water
labor upon the roads. The road lighting, sewage, w. II pavtc1

htreets
building this year, by them seen
have been a failure at a terrill.

ponse

The tobacco crop in Kentucky is

reported to Cnnini»»aiii)i r v, (
Uamia to be ;:2 pei en( i. i. w crop
of l'.'JO and shov.., a derrc.iv iiel i\y

the ten»ycar average of S58 p eind
per acre, 'the yield for I e.'l

pounds per ai if wilha dern .1 ,, ,i .,, |.

age under 1 020. Quality , I .

HO per i i-nl
.

last year. I 'I 1 1 |g|i

Potato i rap i| 'IH per cent u
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. necessary
for farmers to take immediate steps
to stop the erosion if they wish to
prevent further damage to their
land, soils and crops specialistts say.
At the present time there are ap-
proximately 2,500,000 acres of er-
oded land in the State, an acreage
that should be decreased rather
than increased if farms of the State
are to continue to produce big
yilcds of crops. Few valuable plants
or crops will thrive on gullied fields,
."«• specialists say.

Since the season for the Seeding
of cover crops is past for the year
it will be necessary for farmers to
take other means to stop the gullies
in their fields, according to R. E.
Stephenson, soils specialists at th;
College of Agriculture. Small gullic-i

may be filled with brush, straw,
briars, weeds, waste fodder or any
Other coarse material available. Ce-
dar brushes with the tops placed up
the slope; to catch the washed soil
iii, ike good breaks for filling gullies.

Larger follies and ditches should
have in! 1

1 < tubatantial breaks espec-
ially where damage I spl to be

I'ilei of i ones at Interval!
itoiily for this purpose.

case
i

it i . .tilt i table to

PUl > HOtl

WANTED
Boone County Farms for Sale.

If you have a farm for sale or
want* to buy sec

W. E. VEST.
1410 Greenup Street,

(JOVINOTON. KY.
Phone S. 780-

Y

mavl'2-tf

SLOW
DEATH

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi-

culty in urinating, often mean
Heiious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,

bladder and uric acid troubles

—

COLDMEDAL

l<ring quick relief end oftsn ward off

riaatlly tlint.-aice. Known •• th* national

remedy of Holland for mora than 200
vaaia. Ail ttfURgUta, in th. •• Ilia*.

I •«•• ••• la* am* G*U Ma4al a* «**** Wat

problems in connection villi Cue burial

cf t..c cccJ. It Jccs away with the slow, tedious joar-

n.:y of th.c olden limes to the cemetery, and saves nctdlcss

cpoture to the T»ecllicr. Then, too, il enables lis to

serve friends at a dldancc, TJ'/io D'ti/i to avail themselves

cf a modern cr.J complete equipment in each department,

t;here ell details n\
1
l he g'.vcn personal attention.

Fh:r.: connection n>.\7 bring prompt response and free

cour.zzl. »

9

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

ft
Vl/

i
S

S

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring- me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Ooodrldge and Good year Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

1

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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Publitlicd ercry Thursday

N. E. RIDDELL, Publisher

Foreign Ativrrti^ing H«-pr«*^n(.Mtv«

I HE AMERICAN RRES3 AfS03ATK>N

.'.»

3
Filtered at the* Postofllce, Burling-

ton, Ky., us second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES
Furnished on application. The

Tahie of the RECORDER a* an ad-

vertising medium is unquestioned.

The character of the advertisements

now in its columns, and the number
of (Wean, tell the whole story.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
The weather of last week was

something unusual 'at this season of

the year.

if you wish to "Keep Up with Liz-

zie" don't fail to go to Petersburg,

next Saturday night.

Ai.SliisM. StfiibET I

$19,361,657 Allotted for Cur-

rent Program of Relief

and Service.

SKIRTS ARE UNCHANGED

if

MILLIONS FOR VETERAN AID

Tanlae is appetizing and invigor-

ating. Try it today. For sale by W.
I.. Kirkpatriek Burlington.

Medical Aid for European Chil-

dren Will Cost $6,000,-

000 This Year.

<ira L. Ogden, from out on R. D.

.;, was a business visitor to Burling-

ton, lust Saturday. He made the

printers a pleasant call.

As many people have been unable

to secure office under either of the

old parties, the move for a third par-

ty should secure large snpport.

In the mutter

disbursed skirts ilesiune r>

let well •-non:.;

It v skirts for v..

Ernest I. Conrad will have a sale

of p:" -I p—%•*--* **» Thursday,
' December 1st. Sec ad in another col-

umn.

During the services ut the Metho-

dist church, last Sunday night, con-

ducted by the pastor, Kev. Tomlin,

Hubert T. Gaines united with the

ihureh.

: en Hewett and wife and their

son and wife, of Cloves, O., were the

guests of bis brother, Geo. Hewett

and wife, at the Boone Hotel, last

Sunday.
a

o.v fs~the time to do your fall

''plowing, runners who do their plow-

ing this fall will be ahead of the

when the usual wet weather of
••• and April comes.

Washington.—KxpendltureH totalling

$H>,3tJl,(J.
r
.7 for carrying through IU

program of relief and services In the

United Stales mid overseas are out-

lined in the budget of the Aiuericau

Ked Cross for the current fiscal year.

This total Is more than $5,000,000 low-

er than the expenditure during the

lust liscal year, when tin

inents reached $24,402,741, It Is an-

nounced at Xalloiiul Headijuarters In

u statement calling attention to Uie

necessity of continued support of the

organization by response to the An-

nual Hull Call, November 11 to 24,

if the vital work of the society is to

be effectively carried on.

Outstanding among the Items of the

domestic budget is the appropriation I

of i3.6fHK2S6 for work lu behalf of

.

the disabled ex-service u>:.« —?t> - -

family. This appropriation represents
J Qn j

the amount alloted to this work from

GOING TO

"Trade Where They All Trade"

for scpnr

Inclined to

he new utii-

'.iil made of

stylet

ipprai

,'ollr.

inter are

striiHMl or plaid material*, Bud are usu-

ally plaited either In box or side

plaits. Their resemblance to summer
skirts ends when fabrics are consid-

ered. These are heavier and in warm,

r' h colons.

Master Commissioner's Sale

100 lb. Bag Pure Cane Sugar
*• 56.00

5 Gallon Can Pure Sorghum $5.00

98 lb. Bag Arcada Flour... *4-00

98 lb. bag Kansas Kroam Flour $4.00

Pink Salmon, 4 oozon to caso for *5-00

Puro Lard, 50 pound gross cans %B.5Q

Brown sugar, 100 pound Bag *5 -65

National Oats, 18 Packages for $1.75

Karo Syrup, 6-10 pound pails for $2-65

Head Rice, 100-pound Bag for $8-25

New Navy Beans, 100-pound Bag for $5.65

Boone Circuit Court. Ky.
u—»kin and others. IMRlllUflB

|
Ntt. S084 Equity

vtitinn for sale of Real Estete

By virtue of a Judgment and ordf-r

National Headquarters only and does I

f K ^.i,. „f th* Boone Circuit Court.

not lake into consideration the mil- rendered at the Dee. t-rni thereof

, «~_ _ 1921 in the above cause. I shall pro-
llons being spent in chapters for re-

1

'

lief of the World War veteran. It
leeeti to otfer for sale at the Court

I House door in Burlington, Boon*

NEW CITRON, FIGS, DATES, RAISINS, MINCE MEAT, NUTS,

CRANBERRIES, ORANGE and LEMON PEEL. ETC.

Write for Prices on Anything.

in the chapter that the greatest County, Ky., to the hlght-st bidder.

amount is spent In meeting this obli-

gation of the Hed Cross, the announce-

ment continues, as manifested by tig

ures of the fiscal year UCO-lV.il when

the total was approximately $'.).01H),-

which s^.ii'.rj.ti'.il reprtaw ai-.-d

uai

Ma

I.

r:;an Buckler will have a pub-

ale of • personal property at the

r Poston farm near Limaburg,

T ,. sdajf, Nov. '2!»th. See Hstt of

property in another cdtumn.

\-v" il;i geese were southward bound

1 t week and a big thunder storm

prevailed(
both forerunners of cold

weather, and if we don't have it it's

not the fault of the geese nor the

thunder.

A marriage license was issued last

Saturday at the County Clerk's of-

fice to Naoma Wagner, 21, 1305 6th

Street, Dayton, and Edgar G. Jack-

son, "0, of Ea?t McMicken Street,

Cincinnati.

Owil, <)t

the disbursement oi National Head-

quarters while the remainder was the

chapters' contribution to this held ol

Bed Cross (service.

Vast Work for Disabled

Chief among the sub-divisions of

the appropriation for work With vet-

erans Is that Which concerns its 'If

with assistance to disabled men and tin

women in government hospitals. This wi:

Item of s 1.7*. it >. i
on, ;:ii Increase of more sn

than s.mhi,o.;o over the appropriation

for I he same wnrU in hist vo.'.-'s mid-

get, will provide those personal serv-

ices for the disabled and their families

which are indispensable to supplement

those provided by the government.

The director of the Vu'-raus
- Bureau

has recently expressed his desire that

the Bed Cross should continue and

extend these. •'hunianUinn services."

(it her items of the appropriation for

veterans' relief are proportionately in-

Public Sab- on Monday, the 5th

'day of December, l'.)21, at 1 o'clock

I p. "m.. or tlierebouts -being County
I Court day, upon a credit of six and
I twelve months the following prop-

erty, to»wl*

:

The land ordered to be sold is de-

!
s ribed as follows to wit:

—

Lying and being in Boone County,

ivy., on the west side of the Coving-

Wflif&andMunKi^
mOC£pJeS.FLQUR_SgEDS^M£DJCJN£J.

K,
ton and Lexington Turnpike: Be
gihning at a corner of Lot No. 5

In said turnpike; thence with said

turnpike s.l.'lvi w. 17. 4:1 chains to

the intersection of said turnpike by
Union and Visalia road; thence

l the meanders of the latter n.-

80%w. 2.29 chains to a stine on

said road; thence with a line of the

Mt. Zion inciting house lot nSw 4.30

chains, s88w 3.41 chains, s28w 1.22

chains, s6S%W.S4 links, s 8tfe94

links to a stone, a corner with Rich-

ard Glacken; thence with his line,

b88% w.18 links to a stone; thence

n25%w 15.57 chains to a stone;

thence s7S w 11.41 chains to a
' stone in the line of Lury Carpenter's

|
dower; thence n-Pic 8.71 chains to

! a stone a coiner of said dower in a

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seedand Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336

reused. An additional appropriation jjne () f
^f rs dinger; thence with her

line sGa'-e a.01 chains to a stone;

Tones are improving, as some of

the mills have started and are run-

ning overtime. A persual of the daily

papers show the divorce mills in the

huge cities are way behind with

their orders.

Ten Furnish Johnson, of the U. S.

Navy, son of Col. W. B. Johnson and
wife, ol* Walton, is at the hi)me of

his parents in Walton enjoying a fif-

teen day furlough. He is assigned to

the Delaware.

John McCool and Chas. Pepper,

two of our good friends out on R.

D. No. 1, made us a pleasant call one

day last "week, and had their sub-

scription to the Recorder moved up
another notch.

Two teaspoonful of Tanlae in a lit-

tle water taken three times a day

just before meals will make you eat

better, feel better, sleep better and
work better. For sale by W. L. Kirk-

patriek Burlington.

There are too many of us who are

always saying "I ought to do that."

Don't get into that habit; it's too

risky. You may easily become a fail-

ure through it. The real man say:

"1 shall do this" or "I shall do that."

of $409,600 has been made tor Hed

Cross work in connection with regu-

lar Army and Navy hospitals and

with l lie regular Amy and Navy.

For disaster relief, the Ked Cross

has set aside for the current twelve

month! an appropriation of 1543.976,

virtually doubling the appropriation

for the same purpose for the fiscal

year 1920-1921.

More than $2,000,000 is provided for

service and assistance to the SjflQO

Hed Cross chapters by the national

organization.

Helping Destitute Children

thence n4 1
riie r>.fi

(
.) chains to a beech

tree; thence sST'ie G.r>9 chains to a

COrAer to Lot No. B thence with lot

No. 6 sl.'l^w 5.1 7 chains to a stone;

thence s87'Vk* 26.5 chains to the be-

! ginning, containing 50 acres more
or less. '

I The two undivided tenths inter-
' est belonging to the infant George
Strouse and to John Elza Rankin
shall not be paid by the purchaser

but shall remain a lien on the land

|
until the guardian of the infiuit and
the Committee of John Elza Rankin

Other Items of the domestic budget
| shau execute bond as provided by

include $4'.iS.r.HJ for miscellaneous ac- section 493 f the Civil Code of

tivities, including contributions re- Kentucky,
strlcted for special purposes and ?7GS,-

j

|,.(H t ,

|t, p„, CM:ISP p r (,.e (be purchaser
600 for management Each of these

j W lttk approved security or securities.

items represents Uirge reductions over must execute bond, lu-mim. It-gal inter-

slmlhir appropriations of the previous : est from the day of sale until paid, and

venr ! having the force and effect of a jud«-

From a fund of $10,000,000, $r.,000,-
j

mert .with a hen retained therein un-

W0 of which T contributed ^^^^X^^^^V",^
the European Kelief Council campaign 1

and $.
r»,iH>0,000 allotted by the Hed

Cross for child welfare work in

Europe, there remains t8.T65.10fl still

' promptly with tbe*f> terms
1CHARLES MAURER, M. «' B. C.

Miss Laliue Davis, of Chattanoo-
ga, Tenn., only weighed 76 pounds.

After taking three bottles of Tanlae,

she now weighs over 100 pounds
and is enjoying the best of health.

For sale by W. L. Kirkpatric, Bur-
lington.

Edwin Gaines, of Milwaukee, Wis.,

and Perry Cropper, of Louisville,

after a few days visit with relatives

and friends in this part of the coun-
ty, returned to their hoir.es, last

Thursday. They spent, a couple of
days in the fields hunting

'ii some sections of the county
men are hunting on Sunday. Cut it

Ol t. boys, before the law takes tin

ii >ri li'ip on your right leg. Six
d 1 |n the week \ou are permitted

the

available, or which It Is estimated

that $('..< >oo,<>00 will be required for

this work during the current year.

For lied Cross participation in the

joint effort to relieve famine condi-

tions in Hussla, for final work In the

China famine, for Junior Hed Cross

and other overseas activities inc!udin«

the closing of the old L-eiiernl relief

program In Europe $4,!i7K,000 Is made
available.

In announcing the national budget,

the Hed Cross makes It clear that

the figures do not Include chapter ex-

penditures or place any Cash estimate

on I lie Invaluable service of volun-

teers In chapters.

FARM FOR SALE
8G acres alL,|n blue grass and al-

falfa except 15 acres which is creek

bottom, five room dwelling, 36x60
I barn and other outtbuildings. Ce-

I ment walks. Some tobacco land. $3,-

i 800 takes this place. Five miles from
I
Union, five miles from Rabbit Hash.

j
Fine for daiy. Plenty good water.

M. W. RYLE.
22oct tpd Burlington, Ky.

The people of Boone county are

I gladto know that the J. R. Watkins

I

Co., has secured a man - who will

I make regular trips with a full line

of the well known Watkins remedies,

extracts, stock and poultry tonics,

&c. 15sept—tf.

Prin'l Albert ii

co'.< r'i toppy raa
fidiM, tidy red tins,

end h&U pound tin

humiticrs o-::'iiCHf
pzund cr.v^l^i rjest
humidor ui t h
sponge moistcntr

top.

.-^--<v-u

.

V-'-. :....-.- ^BJj

hunt, but you should place

"splash" in cold itoragu on

i'li Lu! nali 1 1 1 I 11 II
1 In

I* I

in

iio
;

V lll'll

1 the !

I by I

id I

CARRYING ON
SERVICE FOR
DISABLED VETERANS
OF THE WORLD WAR
THAT IS COSTING
$10,000,000 A YEAR,
THE AMERICAN
RED CROSS is HELPING
FULFILL THIS
NATION'S OBLIC VTION
TO lis DEFEN1
HELP THE UKP * in

CONTINUE THIS WORK
\\\ ANSWERING 1 HE

\l l:i HJ. < \l.l.

NO\ KMHER ill 1921

NOTICE
All persons indebted to the estate

of Liberty Voshell, deceased, are

notified to make immediate settle-

ment, and any persons having claims

against sai I estate will present BARK!

proven as law requires.

L. 11. VOSHELL,
Administrator.

• - - 1 i tV
.) .it ynoUU

i iaci 9 Co.
Win. 'o-.-Salcra.

N »_.

Buy a pipe—
and some P.A.

Get tlie joy that's due you!

We print it righi here that if you don't know the

"feel" and the friendship of a joy'us jimmy pipe—
GO GET ONE! And— get some Prince Albert and

bang a howdy-do on the big smoke-gong!

For, Prince Albert's quality— flavor— coolness

—

fragrance—is in a class of its own! You never tasted

such tobacco ! Why—figure out what it alone means

to your tongue and temper when we tell you that *

Prince Albert can't bite, can't parch! Our exclusive

patented process fixes that!

Prince Albert is a revelation in a makin's cigarette!

My, but how that delightful flavor makes a dent!

And, how it does answer that hankering! Prince

Albert rolls easy and stays put because it is crimped

cut. And, say—oh, go on and get the papers or a pipe I

Do it right now!

rinse Albert
the nationaljoy smoke

»*•**••*•«
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DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

In my new office

Clayola Place, Florence. IW.

| Teeth extrnctoil puinbss. Bridge
and I'lato Work M SpoeiHlty.

All Work Uuartinteed

FARM FOR SALE. 1

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohen Building

Pike Street, Covington, Kfr

iM seres good land w^th U-rooin frame housw, i4»o l-'.'o ill! A
lianii' bouse, ;i barns, sheep house, corn erib, wsgim shed A
aid all n M'l'SHiiry ont-bnibli'iirs; I iiiilivnhi il loik,r Ihui^i- s A

i

N
'A

> with SfpStUte hog b'ts; orehaiil. iroo.l f. ioih:: I'll |>IIM'

t

N
an i mniosito iirtrvesi Uotus grounds. A ••" 1 1

m, Slid

il.imlt Hiuek farm. I'rle f lti.,".iH» tHt l\rn.. s
r l. !( llMi.'.' loli^ tune. ' LI> KAiJltCK, '•*

1 .pit Bin Vine rtf., tti i
i

(i,i,.

i
w.

Si Mh±J*,JkM±±A±±Jk^hJ*±M*±M* * i. J* * MJkB

IK) YOU TAKK THE RECX3KD

; ;:;;;;
^Il'rlll^rriL^f j T^1T» *?• itl^aTf^A^ >"^t ^^TF I* OmTiir - You'll Like It.
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V CAME *tt> WASHINGTON/'"
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\ eouuour vwm-k amo hao
tO B£ GA.R01&0 FROIA

MV &ED ». LOOK V4HAX

y^ *tUe CUWkTE HAS
DOME FOR ME 1

i /;/5 G«if Wasn't as Serious as He Looked
1
—r—7 ~ [T~T

B.

PIG CLUB MEMBER.

Stephens, Jr., the Puroc
M-cler, of Grant, R. l). re-

he result of joining the
•"; i'ig Club in 1910 us

Public Auction
.in- V

itv P
Having decided to quit farming and dissolve partnership, we will sell at Public Sale

our live stock and personal property on the old Byland farm adjoining the Carroll farm
near Banklick Station-Big Sign on Banklick and Ricedale Pike marks location, on

November 1921
At 9:30 a m . Rain or Shine

(th, 1919, I joined th

Piy Club. I received my pig

for w--.ii li I paid J12.50, aud wan
named Pen's .Marie. She farrowed
her first litter March liith, P'^i), of
!' pigs and raised 0. They were di- ;

posed of as follows;

4 for pork § 1 DJ.72 I

It boar John L. Jones, Union, $35.00
1 sow (in-dam) .fop:

—

tr.
—Stephens,

'Grant, Ky. $50 00
I On Sept., 12th she farrowed her
.second lifter of 6 pigs two for
pork $43.57
These were disposed of as follow.-,:

1 hoar Jno. Binder, Union $20.00
1 boar Karl Rouse Rurlington$25.00
1 sow lin-dam) R. M. Wilson, of j

Grant. $40.00'

Indira
ln "dam>

° '
NOrlh

' ^6 00 !

HOGS~ 2 Hog8 weigh 300 ll>*- or more ; 2 doz
- hens»

Pony Tr*P» Runabous, 100 shocks fodder,

March 17th, 1921, she farrowed 2 tons hay, 1500 lbs. last years tobacco. Farm Implements— 2-h. Platform wagon, 2-h. Spring

Tney wel^dbpUd if TfoUows'
* 1™*°°' 2-h. Riding Cultivator, Hayrake, Mowing machine, 2-h. Sled, Jolt wagon, 4 set, Work

Harness. Household Furniture, consisting of Bed Room Suites, Dining Room Suites complete,
Fine Stove Range, and many other articles too numerous to mention

Public Sale!
I will sell at public auction at the John Poston farm, near Liuia-

burg-, Boone county, K}-., on the Hebron and Lituaburg- pike, on

Tuesday, Nov. 29th, 1921

B. Fluey,

2 for pork
I hoar R.

Ky.

1 sow Sidney Craig
Ky

' $24.58
Burlington

$15.00
pig club) Grant

.510.00
V sow A. G. Walton (pig club, Grant
Ky $10.00
1 sow Sadie Craig (pig clftb) Grant

' BOW Wilton Stephens
Burlington, Ky $10.00
1 sow kept myself 135.00
Fourth litter farrowed August

29th, 1921, of 12 and saver
kept myself
First Litter

Second Litter

Third Litter

Fourth Litter

The following Property

Ten year old bay Horse, 11 year old roan Mare, both good workers;

(

3 year old Pony well broke ; black Cow 4 years old, 3 Jersey Cows,COW5-1 Shorthorn, 5 yrs. fresh in May; 2 Shorthorns, 4 years, fresh in Dec ; 1 Shorthorn, 3 yr, 3 years old, all good milkers ; 7 Calves, 6 heifers and 1 Bull, all
fresh in May— these cows are crossed with Jersey; Heifer 2 yrs. fresh in Dec; HORSES— 1 Black spring calves ; Uuroc gilt to farrow last of Nov.; 9 Duroc shoats
horse, 5 yrs. work anywhere, 1 Bay horse, 4 yrs. broke double, Brown mare, 6 yrs. work any-l

win weiSh 7S lbs ' eacn \ about 4 tons of Hay, 2-b. Sled with extra

where, Grey mare, 7 yrs." with mule by side in foal to jack. Grey mare, 17 yrs. good worker. Pair of runncrs
» 40 shocks Corn and Fodder, Farm Wagon almost

new, flat frame, rock bed. Walking Cultivator, Riding Cultivator,

10 dise Harrow, Smoothing Harrow, new rubber tir^ Buggy and
Harness, 1-h. Corndrill with ferterlizer attachment, 2 5-sbovel Cul-
tivators, David Bradley 12 in. Hillside Plow, Deering Mower good
as new. Self Dumping Rake, 12 in. Oliver Chill Plow. "A" Har-
row, Grind Stone, lot of Single and Doubletrees, new Gate, Buggy
bed and running gear, set of Work Harness Crosscut Saw, 2 Buck
Saws, Scythe, Feed Trough, and many other articles.

LUNCH SERVED ON GROUND AT NOON.
Terms---All sums of $10 and under, cash; over that amount a credit of six months

without interest will be given, notes payable at Independence Bank, discount of 4 per
$10.00 cent for cash.

("if! cltihl

3 boars

$30.00
$187.72
$164.57

$1 M.58
$°»0.00

A E. FOSTER & SON, Agents.

3 Pike St- Covington, Ky.

John W. and Tim Lynch, Owners.
LOGAN FOSTER, Auctioneer
D. C. PERRY, Clerk

GREATEST COOPERATIVE BODY Hospital. The "Colonel" will be sadly
. missed by his many friends.

Ttotal
"Sold sow

The Burley Tobacco Growers Co-
~~

" " operative Association, which finished

. , .

$496.87 itg preliminary work last week bv
weighing 610 lbs. $31.60 ^he pooHng of morc tnan 180 ,000,*-

1 000 pounds of tobacco of the less

.. - .: ,'..
,

*»28.47 than 210,000,000 pounds grown in
«"'* the burley district in 1920, is the

Total

these I have sold
kept * that were all descendants of
ckis sow in the last eight months.

This club sow i s a granddaughti r

of Defender and her first and second
litters were by Sensational C<0. and
the third and fourth litters are by
Stephen's Defender, he by Defender
Magnus of MeKee Bros., fame.
Her discendents are bred to Steph-

en's Defender Sensation, a son of
the Dote,

I $i 5,000,000 Woodford
Sensation.

Public Sale.

A VERONA BOY.

largest single cooperative associa-

tion in the world, with -42,000 mem-
bers and the probability that it can
have between K,000 and 10,000 more
if it decides to permit those who so
far have failed to sign up their

crops with the association to come
into" the organization.

The a.-sociation covers probably a

wider territory than any other co-

operative body.

ooo

BRINGS MANY MILLIONS ,

Aaron Sapiro, the California law
yer and cooperative genius under
whose guidance the burley growers
have organized, has said that tobac-
co men to form an organization for

I will offer for sale at public
auction at my farm on Grange
Hall and Burlington pike, three i,

miles west of Union, Ky., on

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for less thanTWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.
Cash with the advertistnent.

TERMS— All sums ot $10.00 and under, cash ; over that amount
ja credit of six months without interest will be given, purchaser to
execute note with security negotiable and payable in the Peoples

!

Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

HERMAN BUCKLER,
LUTE BRADFORD, Auct. A. B. RENAKER. Clerk.

Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

Saturday, Dec. 3, 1921

the following property:

3 Jersey Cows, 3 Jersey Heifers

For Sale—Turkeys—young Bour-|
on lied Toms—well mr.rked and

good size.

I! D..

Mrs. J. Colin Kelly, Grant

2t—pd

For Sale—Two Big Type Poland
China Boars, eight months old. Took
1st and 2nd premium at Farmers

coming one year old, 1 Horse colt ?£*\ Au
l?Z'. \

ml For salc cheap -

coming 3-yeirs old, one mare colt
K,rUey McWethy, Petersburg, Ky.

coming 2-years old, 4 Hogs will

weitfh 125 lbs. each, 1 Bugffy,
1 Spring Wagon, 1 Cream Sepa-
rator, 3 5-gal. Milk Cans, Jump-
ing Shovel Plow, Dixie Plow and
other farm Implements, and all

my Household Furniture.

For Sale—Gasoline engine in fine
running condition—Watkins make,
2-horse power. Will sell cheap. Call
at this office

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

S HEATING SYSTEM

A CALORIC - GOTTSCHALki
Pipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces, Hot Water

and Steam Vapor.

—WK KRI'AIK—

<^FURNACES AND R00FS>^>
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.j

Phone S 1287 ( Ineoporated) COVINGTON, KY.

Harrj Bryan Waller, son of Mrs.

B. E. Waller, Verona, Ky., a senior

at^ the University of Kentucky, is the orderly marketing of their crops,
making a special study of animal This statement of Sapiro has been
husbandry in the College of Agricul- 1>(>rn «' out by the fact that tobacco

ture, with the view of doimr special
whkn s0,(i on the Lexington market under, cash; over SlO'.OO a credit Tompkins strains. $2.50 each

mrk as a counrv „ ,i ( ft,., hi
in Jam,a,v ly21

- for two to three ot 12 months without interest 1

'^ rfc c""'"t, Hebron. Ky.
wots a s a county agent after his

(
.

t. Ilts a poum, has been ]d b .. .

ourchascr to „; VP v~T7T~Z TT , :
graduation in June.

I speculators who bought it at twelve 1

be given, purchaser to give For Sale—Several tons of good
:

to" eSteen centsTnounH XZ lit P?*™^,*00* """H* P^Jable nuxed hay in bam
;
sec Joseph Bax

For Sab— 100 S. C. Rhode Island
Itetl COCkerels. Dark, even rerl. No

1 erms— All sums of $.10 00 and smut in undercolor. Red Cloud and
Hu-

although this is Mr. Wallers first [

to eighteen cents a pound when the
at |

year at the University, having done !
manufacturers happened to want!

t m (iTPPUPVC:
his under clas work at Berea Col- 'that kind of tobacco.' It is believed i

^ U JYL
" ^ l ^^"^^^

: lege, he has already identified him- the growers lost twenty millions of
|

alc to oeK in at 1*:30.

*elf with several of the student or- dollars in Kentucky alone last year
;

~ ~~
ganizations, and has made many by their inability to hold their crops FOI" SsJC
• friends among the students. He is a off the market, as many of t heir
member of the Masonic fraternity, leaders advised them to do.
the Agricultural Society arid the Y. —

GRANT R. D.
Mrs. Tom Craddock and children

ter, Nonpariel Park, the Willian
Goodridge farm near Florence.

nov 24 -tf J. B. Sanders

JA. C. A. Last year Mr. Waller held
a position as teacher in the Berea
Acaderm

OYSTER SUPPER
"The Ladies of Petersburg Chris-

tian church will hold a Bazaar, Sat-
urday afternoon, November 26th,
beginning at 1 o'clock p. m. Oyster
supper and lunch will begin at Ave
o'clock. Rveryzbody invtid to at-

tend and take part in ;b • |>rogTuin.

Among tlrose from a distance at
' C. G. RiddelPs funeral, Tuesday,
w«re W. W. Grimsley and W. M.
Moore, of Walton; .1. M. Conner, of

Cincinnati; C. W. Ridded, ol Will-

iamstow- '». B, Caatiot'inn, ( .i i; :

langer, of whom were old frien I

of the deceased.

Mr. and Mrs, Jonas 1 1

•
. id m i

Luwrcncchurg Ferry, ueir ,ii N

visitors to Burlington, Tu<

They made the^ Recorder office i

pleusiiut cell.

J. S. Surface, of |.'l.i him

,

A. Ulaiikcnbek.i of Union, and '

II. Sander*, >.t « "vington, mreie bus

inees visitor* to Burlington,

Registered Poland China boar 2
years old, fine individual, from H. C.
jCreswell farm, Cedarville, 0. Sired

One Hh.p. Int.Hrnational F.ngine, hV B 'K Wonder. Cost $100. Want to
I Feed grinder and 1 small mill Hiiit- trade him for hejfers, pigs, or other
able for grinding table meal, all rig- 1 registered boar. Howard Perry, Di-
ed with two belts, and in first-class dependence, 1H38, on Madison pike

;

shape; and also a h. p. Fairbanks- i u„ m ;|,.« nnrth «f in,i„nun,i,„,„ .1
vistted relatives near Burlington, ! Morse -•«-»—. > ••—=». .

last wck. I j,, SH ||

Hubert ("lore will go to Cineinna- ! not 1

ti this week to be operated on for

. . ~ r ,1 • .
' ' - """-s norm 01 infiepeniiencc or

e engiue in flue Hhae*. Prieed i,-_^„l- b r-,^...„ nnn T u T>i
II. CALVIN CRB88, - '/«'^ B

-
^owe, 207 Johnston Bldg.,

TiM Union, Kv.
f ,nt"inat '. Ohio, M. 1 075.

; n
appendicitis. Man Cannot 8en8e comlt»o Rain.

i

School is closed at Maple Hill this it ,R So.„ev\hui extraordinary, but
week because of a case of scarletina

! nan Is the only animal that ennnot
in the neighborhood.

|
naturally perceive upproachlng rain.

Ilobt. Hankinson and family and|AII other animals show uneasiness
Wilber Kelly and family, spent last when rain Is eemmg. At such times

I

Sunday at Fibnore Ryle's.
j

aoK8 ^ r.-siless, cats sneeze and
Mrs. Clem Stephens and two chil- jeaeh iboir ears, frons croak with a

dnn of Aurora, visited her m ,t,-, l „„cl. harsh noise, owls screech, pea-
i Miss Katie Craig, last week.

|
»cks scream and ducks and geese are

There was no meeting at the M. unusually noisy. This Is said to he
K church Sunday because of the ill-! JUS to the relaxation of their nerves
ness '»r the pastor, Rev. Traynor. j D.v t he damp air. which makes them

Farmers along the river did some uneasy.
hu tling last week to save the .urn

1

is»

Sigh Inconsistency.

The Inconsistent woman Is a serious

menses to the reputation of woman*
h i i kind in general, Ins bays, mm iiiihk

and does soother; in fact, she is

>i' uuii v nil theory and no practiea
I In Teh. re, for tile gOOO of tier Net, It

behooves nil w en la ask themselves
if iin-v are Inconsistent. Inconsistency
Is ii fatal hindrance la the ehat
.•r a bemnees ot iihuhI woman,
fOI II does nwtiy ulih (he ndlnlilllCy

which ih necessary i<« aucceas,

mi ili,in the river botom
water.

Worli at the McVille ilai

uboul hut down bei uuae o| ih

wnter Mo i a\ the labnn i

i.1 iii week
I' l; .

:. w li,, u ,i , ppe I ll. I

for uppi mil. de
, i doing nl

the < I I Kantai itat Flu pil ,:

,
!e In heme hi rilHIll

in

For Sale— 10 shoat.s which will

average around 45 or 50 pounds.
•Fane S. Bristow, Union, Ky.

It—pd

WANTED—Man with car to sell

low priced GRAHAM TIRES. $130
per week and commissions. GRAHAM
TIRE CO., 1420 Boulevard, Benton
Harbor, Mich. It—pd

WANTKI) Man to raise large
etop of corn and tobneco on shares,
house, garden and pasture furnish-
ed. Apply to Ray Bolts, Burlington,
Ky., R. I). •'.

novL' I .'it pd

Mure than i wo Carlisle county far
men have been, taught how to dis-

tinguish between the laying and
lion laying ben by iiiomiih of eight

poultry culling demonstration!
cently held by County Agent H. A.
Henslej In cooperstion with the si

ion division of th. College of
Agri< ulti

TAttB YOIIH < Ol NIV I'AI'IM

MAIL ORDESS
FILLED

JlaceStreet JfcJS
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

MAIL ORDERS
FILLED

The Holidays Are Coming
Do not leave it to the last minute,

but make out your list now, while

stocks are complete and get the

best selection for your gift

—

This handsome little Bou-

doir Lamp as sketched,'

with colorful silk shade, i

sny color, may be had for

Add 10c for P»«i«bc

LAMPS IN EVERY SIZE AND STYLE
PRICES THAT WILL APPEAL TO ANY PURSE

Adjustable Mahogany Bridge

Lamp with silk shade(

with silk fringe

$2,

A Mahogany Boudoir Lamp
with handsome silk shade with

deep silk fringe,

as shown $2.48
csk Lamps

$5.98

19.95
Beautiful Metal Desk Lamps
with glass shade

complete

Mahogany Table Lamp, 22 in-

ches, high with elaborate silk

shade, com- ff Q QC
plcte ^ d. Jj

ACCEPTABLE GIFTS
INEXPENSIVELY PRICED
INilu hrome Mirror anisiicatl]

de< orated 1 1 ini h bv I

1

' inch

IIIMlli III. ".IIIC g^ f* ||C I

$ 6.95

,

Mahogany Floor Lamp with 24

inch all silk shade with silk lin-

ing and silk fringe m(

all colors, complete $19.75

arge Cedar
inent

\ 1 ill'- I 1 n

phone >tai

i mine

$10.75

;

Chest— Copper
•iii.i (uint f«trn-

lld

uppoi I 1 $19.75

s

)

I,

I .e r- ». ism <iam IB*«'ri
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PACE SEVEN BOONE COUN

f

"rrt>**T\Tir?»

Coming to Grnr-r 0p< < I use •.'• l<

of Uc- ,. . ;th (

"TCrtnlnle," perhaps (in- Iwst known
In America, nf ill romieopern*, Is com-
ine to the <:mncl Op»'"ra House, ('.iucin-

n»ii, for h week's visit, lien liinlng Mon-
day evening; November 'jsth. foi n
past -^».<>ntli this attraction has boon

pJoyltiK at the Illinois Theatre, <'hi<«.-

po, to unusually successful business.

Opurpe (\ Tyler, producer of such
important attactions as "The tlardei

of Allan," "The Daughter of Heaven,"

etc., and William Karntini, latterly of

rnternationai "movie" fume, are the

managers anil producers of the present

reproduction of "Ertnlnie." These

FRANCESVILLE.
M

r. > ' ioodi i See spent Sunday
F f.ood ai d fai i v.

. ,. - igd bi en having
1 1

,i. with oii« « tii i
i yea the pa«>t

v. ci'k.

.Mrs. Ft. S. Wilson ami son Ber-

nard, apent Sunday with .Mr. W. L.

Brown and family.

Uev. B. P, Swindle! and son Mon-
roe, spent Sunday with Jerry Estes

,,.
[

und daughter Miss Kathryn.

W. II. Eggleston and family en-

tertained J. S. Eggleston and fam-

ily, Alfred Wilson and Carl Muni/.,

Sunday.
Miss Amanda Koons and Sadie

Kieman entertained Mrs. Henry and

Miss Mary I'ollitt, Friday and Sat-

urday.
Emmet Kilgour and family have

moved into their new residence and
Will KniRc and family have moved
to the farm which he purchased of

Mr. Kilgour.

PENDLETON COUNTY

i Falmouth Outlook.

The dairyi >en of Pendleti

re watching with interest

organisation of tinCCSAlU

growers. The
worn out with

per gallon for

i connt;

trie MJl-

toba< co

dairymen are about
accepting eight cents

their milk whin it la

retailing at <!() cents in the city. The

rake-off between the producer and

consumer is 52 cents per gallon. If

this condition does not force the

dairymen to organize we will be

prone to believe that Mr. Hayseed

is minus a thinking pan.

THE
^CINCINNATI
/j\ THEATRES

ill.

sick

managers have provided a well -nigh

perfect organization for the presenta-

tion of this famous work. Francis Wil-

son and I>o Woir Hopper, two of* the.

best known comedians in the world ol

comic opera, are the joint stars. Wil-

lemi plays the part of Cadeaux, th«

cringing, cunning comedy rhlef, (whlcli

;pert he created 84 years ugo), ami

Hopper that of Kavcnnes, the suave

knave, and C'ndeeux's partner in crime

Prominent In the support of the stars

are Jennie Wearhershy, Alexander

Clark, Mndge F^-asling, Lillian Olaser,

Rosamond Whiteside, Sndwurth Fla-

kier, Primrose Caryl!, Angela Ward,

e'.. The entire company lumbers six

ly, and it has been accorded ureal

for extrnor.M ir ability tt

Phha^'i

said to be

prai

sin?.

The scenery and costumes o£ ''F.r

'•minie" were designed by Nornum -lie

Glides, of Metropolitan Opera <'-om

pany of New York, and of tin

iOpera Company, and art

iert tractive in the extreme.

It has oeen .".I years sine "Frminie'

van i'i-i produced at th*» Casino Then

,tre. New York, and du.,i n.; ah of tin)

intervening: period th>» ent rancing

melodies of Jabot.owski and the ir-

resistible comedy of 1'aulton retain

thcr fascinating powers.

liist season the present attraction

was soon only In New York, Boston,

Philadelphia end Washington.

Matinees of "Krniinie" will be played

at the Croud Opera House Wednesday

and Saturday.

HEBRON.
Benj. Paddack has a new Essex

touring car.

John Dye is building a barn on

hi* property here.

Mrs. Mae Anderson spent last

Tuesday with Mrs. Blanche Garnett.

Robt. Warwick in "Told In The

Hills" at Hebron Theater Saturday

night.

Mr. Snow moved from the* B. F.

McGlasson farm to Idlewild, last

week.
Several of the young people from

here spent Sunday with Miss Julia

Aylor„ of Ludlow.
The Sunday school collection last

Sunday was $18.27 for the benefit

of the Armenian children.

Mrs. J, T. Aylor returned home
last Wednesday from a week's visit

with her son and wife, of Union

pike.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Garnett had

as guests last Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

Morris Rouse and daughter, of Lim-

aburg, Mr. and Mrs. Myron Garnett

and son, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ba-

ker and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

Mannin, Mrs. Amanda Lodge anJ

daughter, Miss Alline. Stephens and

Harry Reitmann.

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Martha Bradford is very

Little Ruth Cahill is on the

list.

Mrs. Lloyd Aylor spent Monday
in the city.

Paul Renaker spent Sunday with

John and Joe Meiman.
Mrs. Gordon Lail spent Saturday-

afternoon in Cincinnati.

A. J. Renaker is visiting relatives

in Maysville, this week.

Mrs. Owen Bradford spent Mon-
day with friends in Covington.

J. R. Whitson, of Erlangcr, was

caling on friends here Saturday.

Johnny Gchhardt, of Covington,

was the guest of friends heTe~Mon-
Mrs. Mike Cahill was the guest of

Mrs. Bokelo, at Erlanger, Sunday.

Mr. Milton Caldwell and Miss Eva
Renaker, were in the eity Monday.
John Murphy, of Newport, spent

Sunday with J. P. Tanner ana fam-

ily.

Mrs. Russell Bradford is entertain-

ing her mother and sisters, of Cin-

cinnati.

Harry Fisk, of Covington, was
visiting his mother Mrs. Albert Fisk,

Monday.
Miss Beatrice Aylor, of Gunpow-

der, spent the week-end with Mrs. L.

P. Aylor.

Mrs. Suthers, of Erlanger, was the

guest of Mrs. Kate Lail, Saturday
afternoon.

Mrs. Ola Carpenter is visiting her

daughter Mrs. J. T. Williams, r-.t

Hullittsville.

Mrs. J. O. Carpenter was the

guest of Mrs. ClilT Norman, in Cov-

ington, Monday,

Milton Caldwell, of Berry, Ky., has

returned home after a visit with

Miss Eva Renaker.

A. T. Mulberry, of Franklin, Ky.,

spent Saturday and Sunday with Mr.

and Mrs. Bassett.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tanner, of

Cincinnati, was the week-end guests

of Mrs. Ed. Stephens.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Rouse spent

Friday with their daughter, Mrs.

Eastman, of Cincinnati.

Mrs. Walter Arnold, of near Bur-

lington, spent last Friday with her

mother, Mrs. A. M. House.

Mrs. Nellie Cahill and son Chas.

of Erlanger, spent Sunday afternon

with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Conrad.

Mrs. Carrie Carpenter and Mrs.

Chas. Carpenter spent Tuesday af-

ternoon with Mrs. Will Aydelot^e.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tanner, of

Covington, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Yea-

ley.

Mrs. Flora Poe, of Covington, of

Covington, is visiting her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Miller, of Price

pike.

Mr. Geo. Stevie and wife, of New-
port, and Jim Powers, of Covington,

were the guests of friends here last

Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Liston Chipman, of

Cleveland, Ohio, are the guests of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Chipman.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fulton, Mrs.

Sally Fulton and Mrs. Soward,
spent Sunday with Clarence Tanner
at Richwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clarkson and
son, Robert and Geo. Orinkenberg
were the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Drinkenberg, of Crescent

|

Springs.

Hunters had better be very care-!

ful and not kill the several different

kinds of pheasants. During the past

three years they have multiqlied rap-

:

idly, but it is unlawful k? shoM them

until 1924. Farmers are keeping a!

close watch on these birds and will

report any infringement on the law.

It is also commendable that many of
[

our farmers will not permit hunters;

to kill their quail under any circum

stances.

pri

- it,.!-

ii If)

The practice of illegal voting con-
j

tinues to increase in Pendleton coun-
\

ty. So" far, no bad results have re-
j

suited from this source, but some of

these days it will happen that some'
race in the county will be close ,

enough for a content, and then these'

illegal voters will be thrown into

,

the limelight, and prosecutions will

,

follow. W'e would not blame any
|

candidate defeated by illegal voters'

for prosecuting them to the fullest ;

extent. The law is plain, and the'

penalty is severe. The great major-

ity of (Ih-m- iiuii know tliat they!

;are wrong, but take the chance be-

lieving that there will be nothing

done alter the election. Some voters

will even take an oath that they are

legal voters.

AT THE PICTURE HOUSES.
Capitol.

Douglas Fairbanks In "The Thro*

Musketeers" from the Immortal Story

hy Alexander lnu.ias, is in its second

hits week now at a.-, her-s Capitol Thea-

tre. Many plays am! ; lories liave been

reproduced on the screen, but never be-

fore in the history of the sllerd drama

has smii fidelity been u-« ti in the re-

net Jon as ban in this cane. Thou-

- v, ho saw it last ft eU u -lunM

he iim--:erpieee of the cinema

1. The pn ss was unstinted in its

reviews declaring it to bo a great pic-

ture played hy a irn«t actor and 8

_'n«t cas-. Vnii might have searched

ibe world over and not found a better 1

man suited to play the pan of the

irArtsamm than Douglas

Fairbanks, Is the way one reviewer

|iui -
. .

1'iul;. a jjreai picture Worth

while going <> -''' f" r Interpreted

the Capitol way it is doubly ehormintf

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday, Nov. 26th

"Keeping Up With Lizzie
By IRMY BACHELOR

7 REEL COMEDY-FEATURING

ENID BENNETT
ADMISSION:

CHILDREN 15c. ADULTS
War Tax Included

"Over The I

popularity ..t.
.

in ils li 111 '•'

—
-e ill playing t

sin i ess is lar«

the story w
principal c

nature are

tii.'V brif.'-'

of us. Tin

Tlie Hill" !

C;fts.

ill ' «1 to rota n i'

hicli li

nil

t:

s ueM-ut

|l| (r\ Mid

rilling.

iti .

•I (VI

Pendleton county has K°ne over

the top in the campaign for the co-

operative plan of pooling tobacco.

We are glad to -ay that our tobacco

growers believe in the State motto:

"United we stand: divided we fall."

At least 96 per cent of our tobacco

is now in the pool. Pendleton county

tn the past has been one of the large

tobacco producing counties, and one
of the first counties in the State to

engage in the cultivation of the weed
some sixty-five years ago. During
the past ten years our farmers have

taken up dairying and other inten-

sive farming, and the tobacco rais-

in- industry is now occupying al-

tno t second place. The cause of

this sitution has been the prevail-

ing low price of tobacco and flu*

I

depiction of our soil in the produc-

tion of the weed. Under the new pool

ing plan the industry will be stimu-

lated and farmers should get a uni-

form price. This will place the grow-
ing of tobacco back on a firm basis.

As it is now, a grower has not the

slightest idea whether he will receive

two cents per pound or twents cents.

Th farmers are now organized and
can curtail the crop according to the

apetite of the tobacco trust. There
is not a farmer who would not rath-

er raise one acre of tobacco at 25
cents per pound than two acres at

12'ii cents per pound. The contract

is the emancipation proclamation of

the tobacco growers.

AT THE LEGITIMATE HOUSES.
Grand.

It has been more than two years

since Mrs. Fiske ha- rUffed ClnclnimlL,

:ii'd there is one reason why her e .-

gagement this week at the Grand

Opera House where she is appearing

in -Wake Up Jonathan? is meeting

with such ^reat success. The other

is her wonderful Utile

I'p Jonathan'

cher Htighes

enjoyed a wot

York. It is a

aome where bus! e<s is conducted

a strictly co-ordination with th

er ideals in life,

comedy, "Wake
and wi:s written hy Ilat-

ani! Rimer I., flilce and

•r'til season in New
or.v of an American

conduct

high

Shubert

Musical eometfii h mi

views seem to 1> • '' "

<ired at tlufSMil

sequence of whirl

offering this week the

Cai'den production, "Tin

Yorlv" The show is a

comedy with :. p'"t i":

the entire affair. \

and se\ eii seem s,

'ore in the pn In

dance in :i pleaeh

the principals ma;

Ward, 3. llaro

! Broadway re-

attractions Je-

I.e.'. t re. In con-

management 'Is

loToSI Winter

e Whirl of N'\v

"nitre mus'u-a!

dng through

New Prices

CHEVORLET
490 Touring Car $ 583.00

Roadster 583.00

Coupe ..V 954.00

Sedan •• 970.00

^Truck Light Delivery 570.00

F. B. Touring 1065.90

F. B. Road.ter 1065.00

F. B. Coupe 1688.00

F. B. Sedan 1688.00

Modle Truck Chaa.is 1200.00

Open Expreaa Body 1316.00

DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR.

L.S.Chambers
Phone 437-X

~ Petersburg, - - Kentucky

•It i- ii two a«t~

men are (rirla ga-

idn, who sir.i: and

w. . > while among
he found : Dorothj

l Murray, Nancy Glbbe,

1.1 IE

Kyra, Ib>y

others.

Cumitungs and a score

UPPER GUNPOWDER.
Clarence Norman spent Friday in

the city.

Mrs. John Sommers spent Monday
in the city.

Roy Lutes purchased three fine

cows at G. H. Arrowood's sale.

Roy Lutes and J. Q. Renaker
spent Wednesday evening at Hurling-

ton.

Mr. Bauers, of Florence, spent

Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Norman.
Thos. Richards and Henry Fraud-

man, spent Tuesday at J. O. Rich-

ards hunting.
Mrs. Lottie Marshall was called to

the home of her brother last week
Mr. A. ('. Kilts, who is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Norman
visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lutes, Ar-

den Thompson and Mrs. Thompson
Sunday.

Mr. Taylor Brook) t»( .'.«;, I. r Park,
Ohio, spent averal days the past

wt-ek with Mi and Mm J. <> Rica

Richards.

Much
la

is

und
being said

ertainty a

of them disappear about
Mother does the dtidin

about louvon^

lurgr number
the turn-

PETERSBURG.
Three Sunday schools in Peters-

burg every Lord's day.

The wool received here last week
from the farmers was shipped to

Louisville.

We are enjoying clear and cool

weather after the protracted rain

the past week.
Last Thursday evening the church

members and citizens gave Brother

Tranor a shower.

We were sorry to hear of Henry
and Lon Clore's misfortune, but glad

that they were spared.

Mrs. Alice Snyder and sister Miss

Parmelia Corbin, of Burlington,

spent the past week with their sister,

Mrs. Fannie Snyder.

The moving picture show given ut

the hall In re Saturday evening was
well attended and pronounced to be

a su • those who attended.

The ladies of the Christian church

will give a bazaar and oysler supper

at the Church Saturday evening the

28th inst Ail are eerdiaHjf \n\ lt« d

to attend,

<ii over Snyder and wife, of Mud
li I

.
liter Mp, inline tin

i. with tin ii parents m Hut ling

ton, paawd (but snrouta Imhm ens.

day last week

GUNPOWDER
Mrs. Minta Utz was shopping in

the city, last Saturday.

P. J. Allen and wife were guests

of this writer last Sunday.

Considerable rain fell here last

week and the tobacco growers took

advantage of it and there was con-

siderable of the weed stripped.

I had occasion to spend a few
hours in Walton recently, and called

on Everett Aylor and found him a

busy man in his grocery and meat
store.

A fairly good crowd was present I

at Mr. Arrowoods sale last Saturday, I

and good prices prevailed. Horses

sold from $10 to $85, cows from
j

$30 to $'.»G, and corn from 61 to 6G
j

cents per bushel.

W. I'. Beemon had a narrow es-
j

cape from a serious accident last

Saturday, his horse fell on one of

his limbs, but the ground being soft

he was not hurt, but was pretty bad-

ly plastered with mud.

Mr. Cam Kennedys sale was at-

tended by a large crowd and every-

thing sold for satisfactory price.-.

Horses sold from $12.50 to $100,

cows from .S;U) to $100, corn 01 to

OH cents per bushel, the auto sold

for $130.

A wind storm which passed over

our ridge on Thursday night of last

week, blew a portion of the roof of

Newton Mnrksberry'.s barn otf and n

tree down in his yard, and did con-

siderable damage to fodder in some
of the fields.

NOTICE- Anyone wishing their

name on the ballot for director for

Mutual Telephone Co., will notify

ESsrs Tanner, Spencer Smith or Wil-

liam Smith, before January 1st.

George B Cox.

The Cox Theatre is having its pre-

mier opening thh« we.-k. and for its

first attraction it is entertaining "The

Slasquenulor" with Ouy l'.ates IN*'.

"The Masqndradur" iB one of the out-

dtendlng artistic successes of recent

years. Although it has played locally

on two previous occasions it still seem*

to sustain its popularity, evidenced

from the fact of the crowds that are

i -mending this nowesi of Cincinnati's

|
theatres this week.

Petersburg to Covington

Auto Bus Line

SCHEDULE:

a. m.

.7:00

.7:20

Leave Petersburg

Arrive at Idlewild
" at Bullittsville7:35

" at Hebron 7:50

at Covington . . .8:30

Leave Covington 3:00

Arrive at Hebron 3:40

" at BuUittsvUle...3:55
" at Idlewild 4:10

" at Petersburg... 4:30

VAUDFVILLE.
B. F. KEITH'S.

Quite a diversified program Is being I

offered nt this playhouse this week.

As a headliner Edith Taliferro is a|>-
j

pen ring In a romantic playlett entitled
|

"Under the Same Old Moon" Then
j

Errol in softie clever itn-

irilii**. Wal-
I

If you want a daily paper or have laundry to send, notify

us. Everything Strictly Cash.

Lawrence Chambers.

Eddie Both and h?re<1

Pierce and l'erd Cofl

of rhe program.

and Haz^l

tip the rest

comes Bert

personations of stage celt

i.>r Keiiv familiarly known as "The

Virginia
*

.Judge" is very entertaining
j

>M(

wi'h bis negro dialect stories; Arthur
, |

Sibley and Eva Xorlhj Billy, Sharkey,
j

LA

1

i|V
ri

je

XC^OURTESYCSL*1

!SS?"]P^TABlUTYQsg{g

ASHER'S

APIT0
Vine and Seventh

2nd Week

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS

Water and other beverages can be

made to sparkle as they are being

swallowed by a new electrical device

to bs attached to drinking g\

OOO

Thu Spanish ttovernmcnl will

form a permanent convuisaiun to

plan the construction of a national

system for the di tribute

1 1 icil s

OOO

Hi iti b expel is have
that the known nvttllithlc

Instil i
inpiiiti- upi

o. >i mal needi nl the m ol Id foi to

"THE THREE
MUSKETEERS"
Dont Miss It When in Cincinnati

The Pleasure of Traveling
NO one thin^ has contributed more to the

pleasure of traveling in the United States, in

Europe, in the Orient or in South America

—

than the Travelers' Cheques of the American

'bankers Association, popularly known
"A.b.A." Cheques.

This Bank wishes its customers to avoid

barru-sMng positions while traveling, so it has

^Tanged to help them have as pleasant a

trip as money can' provide by selling to them

as

cm-

-i

c*>t itualed

coal iicld.

I ful th.

B
; KEITH'S

TMtA-

nil

M
.hi..

i

nl. nl.

,.( i I

•
IX
f I

I
1

1

r x

I

ii
«

i

A
VA

« X Tl X «• American ^>|»

A'B A SSfSm Cheques
th.e BEST funds for travelers

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

Capital -

Surplus

i 50.OUO.00.

100.000.1)0

:<c-2C-:c-x*x<c<ic-ocxrKXxxx:
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CUSTOMERS SECURED

FCH POULTRY SHOWS

Persons at Summer Resorts Buy

Produce in Winter.

MMrU«^.*'-< ,<nfl<>

NONPARIEL PARK.
bi

City People Have Inspected Producer's

Farm and Know Under What Con-

ditions Foodstuffs Are Raised

—One Case Cited.

i-

1

]

11, M lay.

t- 11 at Mrs.
l,of Mon- 1.

1

is ill.

J] ies Riggs IS seriously ill

i,t hi s ho tin on Erlanger Rojid.

Mi \v . I . Johrfosn, ol Co viiifjton,

was i
.

. : i ng on friend B h ore Friday.

Mi*.
1.
i Ininia Freenuin and daugh

-

ter J o ill' *1lent Tuesc ay in Coving-
ton.

850t:SflSTER DEATH

TOLL m 3NE TEAS

Red Cross Gives $1,871,000 Re-

lief When 65,000 Families

Are Made Homeless.

Forty-throe disasters, resulting In

resorts supply produce In the summer
u.onilis to the persons at t lie resorts,

and during t lie other months of the

m Ut .-hip produce to these persons

while ihcy nre in the city. This, say

marketing specialists of the United

States Department of Agriculture, is

..no of the host methods of Obtaining

customers for direct marketing, as the

producer and consumer have some ac-

i|iiaint:inee. In most instances the cus-

tomers have been at the producer's

farm and know under what conditions

i he articles :ire produced.

one man who lives near a summer
1

resort in Indiana Is about twelve miles

from the noa rest town of any size. He

.John Tucker and wife are having
a new bungalow built on Goodridge
Drive.

Miss Bridget Carev had for her '

the dea[h ln th« t'nlted States of a">0
ulor guests Sunday afternoon Mrs. Chas. f P"™ 11 " and the Injury of 2,500 called

Scott and Miss Hannah Oelsner. I

for ""i-rgency relief measures and

Mrs. Lute Tanner of Nonpariel .

the MP">diture of $1,871,001) by the

Park, enjoved a delightful visit with !
Atuerlcan Red Cross during the fiscal

her brother Walter Grubbs, of -Rich-
~'*CiT en{,,a* Jt»'« 8". ™21. »».vs an

wood, announcement based upon the forth-

Emmet Baxter and familv.of Read
™mIn* nnaual T^X)Tt * the Red Cro"s -

ing, Ohio, were guests Sunday of
These (Jl9a8ters <*"**<* Property dam-

Albert Lucas and familv, of Burling-
i

age *stilu«<«l «' W0.00O.0OU, affected

BAMBOfiE'S MEDITATIONS

ONE REASON Mow COME
Folks Talks Bout You
TO YO' BACK

, DEY
Don' NA.in' HURTIM* YO*
Good na,m£ But dey
Jes" cain' Stan* t*
HU^T YO' FEELINS.'

I). < sire to drive lo this town 10

his farm produce and is not

ers
;

Isjjie

irTeri

ton pike.

Miss Ezra Wilhoit spent Sunday
in Covington with Mrs. Claud Cald-
well and little son of St. Elizabeth
Hospital.

John Swim and son Carl, are er-
ecting a four room bungalow in South
Erlanger for Mrs. Martha Bradford
of Main Street.

Albert Souther and wife had for
l with the prices that the hack- I guests Sunday afternoon I>r. Souther

and wife, of Cincinnati, and Frank
;
Souther and wife.

Miss Shirley Rile of Main Street,

i entertained at her home Sunday af-

,
ternoon Miss Bettie llambrick and

l
Miss Lillian Butler. .

i Ed. Newman and wife and nephew
.Johnny Mtwmau, have rented the

,

Arrowood farm down on Gunpowder
creek and will run a dairy.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Koop entertain-
ed at their home Mr. and Mrs. I.us-

check and Mr. and Mrs. ('. J. Myers
and family, of Covington.

|

Many members of the Latonia]
Christian church motored out Sun-
day afternoon to attend church at
Florence with Rev. Runyan. .

There will be service Thanksgiv-
ing eve, Wednesday night, at the
Baptist church. Come out and enjoy

OBTAIN BEST HATCHING EGGS a good sermon by Rev. Garber.

A large crowd attended the Ario-
One Male Should Be Used With Every

\
wood sale Saturday afternoon. Kv-

15 Hens of Breeds Like Orping-
j erything brought good prices. Mr.
Arrowood will move to Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Caldwell, of
St. Elmo Apartments Covington, are

,
the proud parents of a fine son

—

James Douglas, arrived Xov. 13th
:
at St. Elizabeth Hospital.

There will be services Jit the Bap-
tist church next Sunday morning and
(veiling l.y ihe pastor, Rex. Garber.

' The Sunday school is taking a new
,
life and everybody ia urged to at-
tend.

.v. Consequently he built up a

s nf supplying products to re«

In the summer and of Blitpplng

dure !> parcel post and espresR 10

• -• persons ai their city homes iu

the v. inter.

The principal products shipped are

butter, pggs and dressed poultry. This

prodiic it uses eoo(l shipping cnntalrKjrs

and packs produce attractively. As he
is acimainted with his customers, he

renders statements) of accounts only
in ce b month. In this way the matter

of making payments is simplified for

Ihe customers.

This producer has had no trouble in

establishing his business nor in retain-

ing customers. He states that his only

trouble has been in getting enough
high-grade produce to supply all of his

customers.

tons or flocks.

The male must be in the flock from
fen to fourteen days before the eggs
laid can be used for hatching purposes.
After the male has been removed from
the flock, hnfchflhte eggs will be bud
for about three weeks thereafter. To
secure i;ood. hatchable e^u's. provide
one male tn every twenty hrghoii] <>r

other egg breeds; use one male to

feifjl*

sixty-seven communities and rendered
o\","t«0 families homeless.
The yeiir's disasters were of \ary

Ing types. Including several which pre
viously bad never been thought of
as falling within that elassittca

tion. The Red Cross furnished
relief in seventeen tires of magnitude,
the Hoods, seven tornadoes or cy-

clones, one devastating storm, three
explosions. Including the one in Wail
stfeel :

ne building accident, tw i

typhoid epidemics, the most serious Be
in;; thai at Sa'em. Ohio, which ut

fected '.' per cent of the population :

one smallpox epidemic, in the republic

of Haiti ; one train wreck, the race riot

at TulsQ, Dkla. : Ihe famine In China,
emergency relief in famine among the
Indians of Alaska, the grasshopper
plague .u .North Dakota and an eax.ikj_
quake In Italy.

Pueblo Most Serious

Ry far the most severe of the dis

asters In the United States during the
period covered by the Red Cross re-

port was the Pueblo flood early In

June, 1'iL'l. The rehabilitation prob-

lem confronting the Red Cross in

Puoblo was one of the most difficult

in recent years. When the first' news
of the horror was flashed throughout
the country, the American Red Crosd
National Headquarters responded with

a grant of $105,000 tor relief work,
tinvernor Slump of Colorado, appre-

ciating the long and successful experi-

ence of the Red Cross in organizing
disaster relief work, placed the en-

lire responsibility for the administra-
tion of relief in its hands.

In resp Use to appeals fr.>ni Presi-

dent Harding. Governor Shoiip and
other governors of western states and
through local chapters of the lied

t'ross and other community organiza-

tions, public-spirited citizens brought
the total contributed for Pueblo's re-

habilitation to niore than $32o,0Tt0.

The terrible havoc wrought by the

flood waters is a matter of record.

MoTe than "J. .".no homes were- affected

and 7,.''."il persons Acre left homeless
Estimates of 9000,000 as an absolute

minimum for rehabilitation wore made
by Red Gross officials In charge of th?
relief w< rk.

:«

ale,
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Are You
In the Big

Cincinnati

Post

Provert

1" Rongh Lumber in Oak and PopUar boxing, for

Barns, Out Houses, etc.

Random widths, and lengths mostly 6 to 16 ft.

ALSO
Have some lA, 2, 3 and wider Oak Strips. Can

be used for Fence Palings, Tobacco Strips,

Corn Cribs.

ALSO
2" Oak Planking, for heavy Floors, Bridges, etc.

2" Poplar Planking.

Price $2.50 per hundred feet at yard, and $1.00
per load for delivering in Erlanger.

KINDLING WOOD.
$2.50 per one horse load, delivered in Erlanger.

$2.00 per one horse load, delivered in Erlanger.

H. T. WHITSON LUMBER CO

Fast Work in Wall Street

The Wall sireet explosion was nota-

ble In that relief workers of (he Red
Cross were on the scene twenty min-
utes after the disaster occurred. The
race riot at Tulsa also was unique in

disaster relief annals \a> that outside

Single Comb Black Orpington.

every fifteen Rocks, Reds, Wyandottes ' had a pleasant visit with their aunt
.or Orpingtons, and one male to each Miss Terrill, of Erlanger

L7a\l,reeTf
hai^ ^^ *' ° ,,U'r

i

Mr
'

J ' nd *** Les!ie Sulliva " »«d
Laverene, spent Sunday with Mrs.

BARIUM POISONOUS TO m^"^^' " A "r° ra
'

Ind -

Tests Indicate That a 20 Per* Cent
Mixture With Food Makes Most

Satisfactory Bait.

A study of barium carbonate as a
rat poison, made by the United States

Department of Agriculture, Indicates
that a 21) per cent mixture with food
makes a satisfactory halt. With this

percentage a rat ordinarily needs to
eat only one-third or three-eighths of
a meal of average size to get n fatal
dose. It was found that with this dose
many of the rats poisoned died with-
in 24 hours, though an occasional rat
was found which survived an even i

larger amount, thus Indicating that
j

100 per cent mortality Is not to be .»x-

pected In any case.

A summary of results of expert-
j

ments conducted by varbms persons
|

with a view to determining the dead-
lines! of barium to different :.nim
Shows the fallacy of the :.s umpijon
that barium Is poisonous onlj to rats.

It Is pointed out that the fatal dose
of barium per pound tends to decrease
relatively as the size of the animal
Increases, and that a bait calculated
to he fatal to ruts may be assumed *o

be more, or less dangerous to small
domestic nnlmuls also.

UNION.
Miss Ida Mae Moore, of Big Bone,

is visiting Miss Hazel Scnour, of
-Mam street.

Mr. an<l Mrs. A. M. Holtzworth
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Warn n
L'tz, Sunday.

•lames Head and wife visited Wm.
Afterkirk at Speers Hospital. He is

improving nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, of Cynth-
ana, spent the week-end with Mr. and ,

of a small emergency relief fund con-
Mrs. John Criswell.

;

trlbuted by the Red Cross, the only
Rev. and Mrs. Garber had as their ' relief measures outside the city con-

guests Sunday Miss Gene Sue Riley, < slsted of the service of social work-
and brother Harry.

j

ers, nurses and a trained executive

Miss Mollie Newman who is teach- !

wl,08e ohJect wa!
'

tft H *sist ,0Ci' 1 fur(CS

ing school at Hume, spent the week- I

lu
T
dlrt",tinK « h^ <>»" **<>«.

end with her parents. I

In dp, •ille ' , ™ntrast with the pre-

»,. ,-., .
, , ,

•
. ,

vlous year, only one tornado assumed
* -JTl^

,n^an John
.?
e
.?

lckerson
!

t"* Proportions of a major disaster.

This occurred on April 15, In the bor-

der sections of Texas and Arkansas
with the city of Texarkana as the
center. The significant feature of this

disaster relief work was the fact that
It covsred so muck rural territory as

a large number of
J. T. Bristow and

family spent Sunday with Mr. Lewi« t0 mak<- necessar7

Weaver and wife, of Union pike.
I

rellef wnrkers -

p„„ f„_u i _-. _ , The famine In China, necessitating

da /f^n /n ^U «
ffl *PT fH^W expenditures totalling more than

, bo C I- f T ;
Mr

'
a
M
d
%n S1.00O.O00 by the American Red Cross

•John dock, of r rogtown pike. Mrs., was ,)y far the most S(, rl((US of „,,.
Cleek is very much unproved fori.lKn ,i lsasters In which the Red

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tanner en.
tertained at dinner Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. bristow and daughter An-
na Mae and Mr. Philip Fall.

ft

J. T. Bristow and family were
guests of L. L. Weave, and' family,
Sunday.

Mrs. S. S. Smith and son Henry,
are visiting relatives in Alexaandria,

Cross gave aid.

Builds Up Its Machinery
In connection with the administra-

tion of disaster relief measures, an in-

creasing effectiveness on the part of

j

the Red Cross to ileal with emergen-

j
Cita. was manifested during the past

j
year. In .12S Chapters of the Ameri-
can Red Cross there have been formed
special committees to survey the re
sources of their roiwpeeilve communi-
ties and to be prepared in case of
disaster. In others of the .1,102 active
Chapters, a network of communication
has been formed through which instan-

Indiana.

Miss Ada Sanders entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Owen Bradford, of Flor-
ence, Sunday.

A. I). Kiley has gone to Alexand-
ria, Indiana, to spend the winter , taneous relief may be disputched to

B)| j

with his .sister, Mrs. P. T. Fall.
\ any part of the t'nlted States.

Rev. and Mrs. Garber charmingly
j

That Its work In this field inny be
entertained Harry Riley and sister, ' continued with ever greater effectlve-
Mi Eugenia, at dinner Sunday. Bets, the American Red Cross Is ap-

We are glad to report Mrs. Belle |

nw,lln K for widespread renewal of

Joes and Wm. Afterkirk, Jr., who
are ,,t Speers Hospital, as still

SUCCULENT FEED FOR FOWLS

Now That Good Qualities of Forages
Are Well Known Hens Should Be

Given Ample Supply.

Kveryone knows that a ben

best when ihe ui. m
grasawe (hat Bra' -hoot nul of the

earth In iprlBg. Me fill • • • t

en use In (heir n

heavy, DOafatlenluc ( h,,iiiv

flKHl For « loiUJ IIIHM (be hoi le.

of the coum
|

has*. uw« now (but Ihe ,

•f foragee arc veil aa < tin ..f

fare aaaaM he caaafwi iw euii

im-

Kcv. Miller closed i aeries of meet
ing al Grange Hall a few week* agw
with Ave additions, who were bap-
tised bj him in the church baptistry

plan- Sunday. Those being
were Mi,c M.,1,,1 pg)U V,

Stephens, Pearl ll.u-t.

membership during Its Annual Roll

Call, to be conducted this year from
November 11 to 24.

bap

Mvitc.

Kathn n Ufa and Irvin K«»u

"o,

1 1 1 1.

l> a Scoi. h clergyman
ge li di .v.ii by an > b . tf

i

'. upplied with
torage liatti i • anil t u

h on the handle.

II' Mo ultural .

dot in,- a In,

1 1 I I c 1
1 1 I , y

It loll,, | | )V

in, pio

LIFE SAVING CORPS
ENROLLMENT 10,000

Growth of Red Cross Life Saving
''oips throughout the country con-

tinued iiuabiMed during the last fiscal

»eii. 11 summary of the 5 ear's

achievement! by that Red Crqsa Serv

tvowx There nre now liVO (lorpw

wllh i Intel membership of more than
IIMHni iiiemliern, of whlib 1,'JTll nie

•.ulll, leullv skilled III the work lo 10 I

'it* i inminera Among the outstanding
»o ioe»< on ni« of ths Bed Cruea In this

lb hi 'tin lo, I In * (be or

t oilcil Nliil en Nm v ui

iMHpiilla, cf whul I*

-i Ufa »«vlua tun.* la

Cor\test?

$5,000.00

ia Cash Prizes

and other added prizes

of valuable merchandise

free 'to successful con-

testants.

Write Proverb Editor

Cincinnati Post, Cincin-

nati, Ohio., a postal card

today and request him

to send you first 15

Proverbs and 2000

^Proverb Titles to help

you, FREE. Then, if

you like the Proverb

Hunt, order THE CIN-

CINNATI POST and

enter the contest.

ggiCoal

Commissioner's Notice.

» Boone Circuit Court.
Claude Conner's Admr. &c.

Plaintiff.

Vs. Notice.

John L. Conner &c.

Defendant.
All creditors of the estate of

Claude Conner, deceased, are here-
by notified to present their claims
against him,proporly qroven, before
November 26th, 1921. Beginning
(Jctober 27th, 1921, I will sit daily

until November 26th, 1921 to receive
and register such claims an proof.

Chas. Maurer, M. C. B. C. C.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.

Mary Slayback, &c. Plaintiff!
vs

|
Notice

Prank Loehloin, &c, Defendants

A II creditors of the estate of Ber-
della Lohlein, deced. are hereby no-
tilled to present their claims against
same properly proven, before Bie at
my office In the Court House in Bur-
lington, KvM on or before Dec. 10th,

1921, beginning Nov. 17, 1921, I will

sit daily until December 10, 1921, to

receive and register such claims and
proof. CHAS. MAURER,

MaHter Commissioner.

LEST Y0U_ FORGET.

Frank E. Stephenson sale near

Walton,VTuesday, Nov. 2<>th, at

1 o'olock p. m.

W. B. JOHNSON
Auctioneer

WALTON, KY.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Raw Furs Wanted.

HtKiicht pries Ai Standard drado,

No lot ion \i%rn*. Prime fura will

keep don I sell too noon
it KlUK. Burlington K

)

, ++++++++++++++++++++
I *he feJHf County l'H|-

t fr» »» »++•»

We have on hand at Erlanger yards, the fol-

lowing grades of coal which we can sell to

you at the right prices.

Smokless Lump Coal, Cannel Coal,

Block Coal, Lumpy Coal "G»od and Lumpy"

Run of Mines Coal, Slack Coal,

and Blacksmith Coal.

Kindly bear us in mind when in need of coal and
give us a call. We want your business.

T. W. SPINKS CO., :-: Erlanger, Ky.
LYMAN L. RICE, Manager.

Here Are Some Bargains
If you are interested in any of these:

Two new Sterling Road Wagons, regular
size, complete with spring seat, each $1 10.00

Two No. 2 Lilly Separators, each 60.00

One Primrose Separator, No. 2 65.00

One 1920 Ford Truck, closed cab, regular
body with stock rack, almost new 450.00

One Ford Runabout wilh small body, over
size Goodrich tires, shock absorbers and
tool box. In first-class condition 200.00

One Ford Touring Oar, well equiped 25000

Also a large stock of heavy Farm Fencing of all kinds

at prioes that will interest you.

A complete stock of all kinds Men's, Women and Chil-

dren's Footwear. See the quality and get the price.

A complete line of almost anything you could expect to

find in a Country Store.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

THAT GOOD

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

Subscribe for the Recorder.
Only $1.60 the Year

SubMcribe For The Recorder $1.50 per yew

i
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WAREHOUSES WILL NOT

OPEN FOR SALE DURLEY

Owners Agree In Conference
With Committee to Give Time
For Election of Directors and

- Permanent Organization.

One hundred of the 111 ware-
houses or warehouse companies rep-

resented at the conference with the

warehouse committee of the Burley
Tobacco Growers' Co-operative As-
sociation at Lexington Tuesday vot-

ed to adopt a resolution providing
for the closing of the warehouses,
so far as the sale of burley tobacco
is concerned, pending the perma-
nent organization of the association

and the selection of the board of di-

rectors. The other eleven did not
vote against closing, but later in

the afternoon held a conference with
the warehouse committee, at which
details relating to these particular

warehouses were worked out, sonic

of them being in counties in which
dark tobacco, as well as burley, is

grown and desiring to open their

houses to sell dark tobacco only,

-w-bile remaining closed so far as hur-

ley is concerned. Following the con-

ference with the committee all " v

cept three either signed the closing

resolution or agreed to remain
closed, pending the organization of
the association. These three agreed
to remain closed until Dec. 15th.

The conference adopted without
opposition a resolution proposed by

a committee composed of James C.

Stone, M. L. Kirkpatrick and Dave
Prewitt, which was appointed on mo-
tion by Dr. Samuel H. Halley, after

a number of motions and substitute

motions had been offered looking to-

ward the valuation of warehouse
property. The resolution offered by
the committee provided that the
warehousemen offer their property
to the association for its use until

the boar of directors of the associa-

tion and the owners of the property

have had opportunity to work out a

method of valuation of the proper-

ty it is proposed by the association

to take over.

Just previous to the adjournment
of the conference, which was in sos-

]

sion from 10 o'clock until 1, and
which assembled again at 2 o'clock,

|

Chairman Ralph M. Barker, of the
|

warehouse committee, expressed the

hope no warehousemen in the dis-

trict would ignore the wishes of the

50,000 tobacco growers who had
signed the co-operative marketing
contract and that all would keep
their houses closed so far as the sale

PROMOTING SCHOOL AND CHIL-

DREN'S HEALTH.
The American people spend mil-

lions to cram the young people with

book knowledge, and then let a lot

of them come out of school with im-

paired health. It was disappaointing

recently, when the United States

Chamber of Commerce learned that

out of every $100 spent fur school

purposes, only 48 cents on an aver-

age goes for the promotion of health

among school children, through med-
ical inspection, school nurses, etc.

Yet superb results are being achiev

ed by those cities and counties that

have provided a school nurse, end
other features of health work. Thv
school nurse discovers epidemics be-

fore they get a foot hold, and saves

expense for doctors and nurses. She
persuades ignorant people to call a

doctor where otherwise they would

GROWERS NOT IN POOL!
TRUiT <

?

»PANIES
;

j
Trust Companies in Kentucky re-

Given Fifteen Day. to Come In
:

*>*
T

u,tul ^"g* U,r
t £«/£« Zfing June .JO, ll»21, of $60,540,364,

as against $41,44&,899, five years

ago, according to "Trust Companies

And Join The Pool.

Lexington, Ky. Nov. 23.—In or-
j
of the United States," just issued

by the United States Mortgage andder that every tobacco grower in

the burley district, who has, not had i '^^c n of New york . This
an opportunity to sign the contract

vo ,ume f nineteenth annual
of the Burley Tobacco Growers Co- .... ,

.. » u * edition, shows aggregate resources
operative Association heretofore, I

, , .. V-....* r> „,;,„„;„„ „» *u«. »\™*.1
, . . . .,

i
ot the 1 rust Companies at the close

may have a chance to join the as.soc-
of hufiin^ Jum. 3Q , fJ21 of . $12

lation and pledge his tobacco crop
3

2

, $12,451,-
to it before the association finally

closes its books, the committee on
elections today directed that these

men be given opportunity to sign

bci\ ** the calling of the lections for

the cho.'-e of delegates and directors.

The tiniv set for the signing up by
these outside growers has been fixed

for the fifteen days between N'ovem-

neglect their children. She discovers . her 26 and Deoainber 10. The decls-

defects that could handicap a child ion to reopen the books for the bene-
for life. Forty eight cents of $100
for such activities is penny wise and
pound foolish, and the schools of

Kentucky should do better than this

figure.

TRAINING IN BUSINESS MAN-
AGEMENT.

Many schools and colleges are

giving courses in "business manage-
ment." So many are taking the train-

ing, that some people have remarked
that there were going to be more
managers than workers.

Not all the youth people who study

to become executives can attain

any large success. But they will ac-

complish something if they get the

fit of those who have not yet signed

is contained in a letter sent today by
Organization Manager Jos. Passoh-
ncau to the county chairmen in the

district, as follows:

"Lexington, Ky., Nov. 23, 1921.

Dear Sir:

As you know, there are a large

number of tobac.co growers who for

some reason or other, failed to Bign

the marketing contract prior to N<>

vember 15. Regardless of what that

reason was, it seems to be the belief

that these men should be given an
opportunity to sign the contract be-

fore the primaries for the election

of delegates are held.

"The committee on elections has

ideas of efficient work. The small 1 voted that fifteen days should be giv-

business will be far more profitable en for the signing up >f these out-

877,583, last year and 2390 com-
panies reporting, as compared with
221 1 last year.

In commenting on Trust Company
conditions during the past year John
W. I'latten, President of the United
States Mortgage & Teust Company
says:

"No stronger evidence of the •
bility of Trust Companies ban been
forthcoming during theh entire his-

RYLE -SCOTT MARRIAGE.

A.ho?t of friends were pleased to

learn of the marriage of Miss Pearl

Ryle and Vernon Scott which took

place Thursday evening at 3 o'clock

at the home of the groom's grand-

mother, Mrs. Jane Sutton, at Mc-

Ville, Rev. C J£ Baker. <p<>rforming

the ceremony. tW() daughters, Mrs. Lutie Blanken-
The bride is one of our favored beker and Mrs. Lillie Garr, and a

young ladies, with friends in count- > grandson Harold Garr, and a broth-

less numbers won by her pleasing er-in-law and sister-in-law, Mr. Allie>

manner. She is the daughter of Mrs.
(
Corn and wife, and besides a host of"

Anna Ryle and the late Walter Ryle relatives and friends.

of Rabbit Hash. Mrs. Watts was a member of Sand'

MRS. ALICE WATTS, DEA
On November 26, 1921, Jehovah,

"said come," and the Spirit of Mrs.

Alice Watts took its flight to the city

of endless bliss.

Mrs. Watts wa.s sixty seven years

of age June 27th, and was the wife
of Wash Watt.;, who died 14 years

ago.

She leaves to mourn their loss.

The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs.

S. B. Scott of McVille, is one of

Boone county's industrious and prom
Hng young farmers, with a host of

friends who congratulate him.

tory th;:n was
the past year
their banking
en-ding June ,".<i,

latest returns ;

ii< •ti'.'it"d during

After

couple
Jennie

:;

i inn

The

•Fed

i thi

,vith

}ea i

the ceremony, the

with their attendants,

e ltpg< is and Orville V.

to the Uyle home where
served a sumptuous lini

as

if run on systematic principles. The
mechanic at his bench and the clerk

behind the counter both need more
systematic ways of performing their

tasks.

These courses are spreading this

idea of efficiency, and in so far as

these principles are applied to indus-

try, they must reduce cost of pro-

duction and benefit everybody.

idc men. The time chosen is from
Saturday morning, N< niiier 26th,

night, De-

FIFTY-FIFTY

The basket bn t< mi of the local

! school engaged in two games with

;
the players from Walton Hi School

' here last Wednesday, the result be-

ing a victory for each team, the Wal-
ton boys winning while the Burling-

ton girls won out by the small score

of 2 to 0. The boys* game was a hot-

ly contested affair with the first half

showing fast work on the part of Bur-

lington but their goal shooting was
poorly executed which resulted in

the half closing with Walton leading

; 4 to 0. The second half was used to
of burley tobacco was concerned, , , ., . , .

... ,, ... ,

,

, , better advantage by the meal team
until the association could get readv

i
-, * .*. ,as concerns goals as they scored

to do business.

Vice Chairman Stone expressed

the same thought, calling attention

to the fact that the men in the con-

ference all had been for the co-op-

erative marketing plan and had work
ed hard for it, making possible by
that hard work and devotion to the

cause its final success.

The resolution providing that the

warehouses remain closed for the

sale of burley tobacco pending the

permanent organization of the as-

sociation was offered by Rev. J. R.

Jones, of Harrison county, and was i

appreciation

the first business considered by the

conference. It read as follows:

"Resolved, that we keep our ware-
houses closed for the sale of burley
toVacco until the Board of Directors

of the Burley Tobacco Growers' Co-
operative Association is elected and
a reasonable time is allowed the as-

sociation to get organized and ready
for business."

three field goals and one foul but
they failed to hold the fast Walton
team allowing them to register 8

more points, consequently the final

score was in Walton's favor, 12 to 7.

HANDSOME EXTERIORS.
Strangers going through or visit-

ing a place judge that town's devel-

opment largely by exterior appear

until 12 o'clock Saturd
cember 1 0th.

"I believe that everyone who has

not signed the contract should be of-

feted the opportunity to do so. With I

a little additional effort on the part
of the workers it should be possible

to make the association 96 per cent

strong during those fifteen days."

Very Truly Yours,
JOSEPH PASSONNEAU
Organization Manager."

TWO MEANS OF PROMOTING
GOOD BUSINESS.

The greatest difficulty in the way
of resumption of full business pros-

perity is that the price of farm pro-

ducts is relatively lower than that of

factory goods, so that the farmers
are not buying normal quantities of

merchandise. Until they do, there can
not be any high tide of business
prosperity. You can't ask wage earn-

ers to take reductions in pay greater
than decline in cost of living, except
in lines where wages may have ad-

vanced abnormally.

But there arc two ways in which
this disparity is already being met:

1. Better distribution methods. The
farmers are forming marketing as-

sociations to get their stuff to the

|
consumer with less expense for mid-

|

dlemen. If they get a higher price

i for their products in this way, it en-

ables them to buy more factorv

edition oi 'Tru I Compai - of the

Unit* d Stat* -," v.a- one of - • •

dous recession of prices and vi Ii
•

attended by production of bank I n

cool ra< Hon of • edil and rapid ;

ing off ..,' •!

"Notwith ind i thi se advert
i ondit ions, the resd iree

Companies <>! t he I fnite

of June 30, 1921, amounted to $12,-

323,430,000 for the 2390 compan-
ies reporting, a decrease for the year
of only $128,000,000.

"This situation, coupled with the

fact that a substantial increase is

shown in all branches of fiduciary

business, is extremely gratifying, and
affords further and convincing proof
of- the recognition by both corpora-
tions and individuals of the value of

Trust Company s< : vice."
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"A LETTER FROM HOME"
Morgan, Minn

Nov. '_".'. V.

Rrcordcr,

Ky.,

asl k' ini

U
rn< n

i -t ii'

er

st

I

it n

must not be taxed any more. If he is

his purchasing power is reduced.
2. The movement of city people

Well,
body in

to hea r

ance. If a town has well kept home Roods. But of course the consumer i about
places, if its business district looks

modern and substantial, if it shows
of beauty by park

spaces, tree planting, shrubbery and
;
P*ck to the soil - The factory capac-

flowers on home grounds, etc., a con-
j

il .v of today is bigger than the abil-

viction will spread around for a long >*>' of the country to consume at the

distance that -that place is going I P«aent prices, with the farmer's pur-

ahead and realizing its possibilities, Phasing power somewhat reduced.

Boone Count
Burlington

Dear Sir:

1 read in

which I always
From Hotnei*'

niorr.ii :-.- this J
•

and Saturda
read it 1 [obit! d i

dow and looked
snow, and mow
put on my coat

up to the corner
was, and found i

This is the ea

for a good many
two weeks arid

|
months.

Just a few of our prices: <^oal a

'ton, 819.00, wood a eord from $12
to Six, com a bushel, 24c, oats 17c,

j
wheat, .site, butter a pound 52c, eggs
per dozen 4.8c.

We had a poultry car here from
I Chicago last Thursday and the far-

; mere sold 10,000 lbs., of chickens at

17c a pound. The poultry car Cornea

thi shop
upon i ! inches of

-till falling, then
tin! hat and walked
to see how cold it

was only 21 below..

iicst winter in here

\ i '-.'.v. It has lasted

looks good f :r six

§2.00, « i. '
•

'

bowl, Mr. nil

:.U'i, M'-. and
Scott, S25.00, Lillar 1

Seotl $10.00, Mrs, Lou Scott, pair

linen towels, Mrs. Jane Suitor $10,
Mrs. Grace Scott, rocking ehair, Jer-

?ey cow, T. C. Sutton $10, William
Sutton, $10, Mr. and Mrs. William
Rogers, set teaspoons, Mr. and Mrs.

Hubert Ryle table cloth, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Stephens, sis hand
painted di'si-rt plan-, Mrs. Oha u

.

Bodie, Sr.. hapd painted cake plate,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hankinsor, p:tir

Turkish towels, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Aylor, china salad set, Dr. and Mr<
K. W. Uyle, hand painted sugar and
i ream pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. N. B.

Kirtley aluminum percolator with

"Sanitary" strainer, Mr. and Mrs.

Ira Smith pair linen towels, Mr. ar.d

Mrs. W. D. Kelly, mounted casser-

ole, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hnnkinson
cut glass syrup pitcher, Mr. and Mrs.

James Hager $2.00, Mr. and Mrs.

Root. Hankinson cut glass celery

tray, Mr. and Mrs. John Q. Steph-

ens, aluminum roaster, Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Hankinson si, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Ryle ?2. Mr. and Mrs. Ci-

lin Kelly olive dish, Orvtlle Y. Kelly

odd meat fork, Z. T. Kelly cut

her

she hai

27th a f

the hom.- by a i i

:

und on the 28th
•" interred in the

ry, near Erlai

( aancli, * 1-jht::*-"

Hi mer pastor, conducted a vet}

service. We can say in the wo
the Psalmist, "we can go to

"She is not dead but sleepth."

shall meet 'again. "Blessed art

dead that die in the Lord."

real-

with
M i s

.

tei

C

re-

ligh-

Ky.,
', ht- r

brief

ds of
her."
We
the
No

greater mother, one of the good old

fashioned ki rid. Blessing the world
with girls to follow in her footsteps.

Our sympathies are extended to
i them.

C. T. CLAUNCH.

THOMAS BRADFORD, DEAD.
John Elmer (Tom) Bradford,

aged 43 years, passed away at his

home in the Grange Hall neighbor-

hood Friday, Nov. 25th, after a
lingering illness. Funeral services;

were conducted at the Big Bone
Baptist church Sunday morning by
Re\. Miller, in the presence of a
large concourse of friends. Mr.
Bradford is survived hy his widow
and one son Russell, an aged moth-
er, two brothers and a sister. Fun-
eral arrangements were in charge of
Undertaker Philip Taliaferro.

glas marmalade jar and cream
pitcher, Harold Aylor pair of linen

towels, Vernon Stephens cut glass

salt and pepper shakers, Gladys,

Thelma and Janet Kelly cut gla^s

salt and pepper shaker, Mary Hank

DANIEL G. NOBLE' DEAD
Daniel G. Noble, 68, after a linger-

ing illness, died at the home of his

daughter, Mrs. Clint Eggleston, about
one mile from town on the Peters-

burg pike last Thursday afternoon.

He leaves three sons, two daughters,

nson, hand painted cake plate. Wil- ' one step-son, twenty-three grand-
children and six great-grand-chil-

dren. His remains were buried in

Odd-Fellows cemetery last Saturday
morning. Philip Taliaferro, the Er-
langer undertaker, had charge of

every two weeks.

hoping 'his

ild Boone well

jots of good news in

! next "Letter From Home" the

|

CORDER, I beg to n mam as
i with best regards to all,

iiius every-

and hoping
the

RE-
ever

bur Aylor pair linen towels, Jennie

Rogers butter knife, Lloyd Louden
half dozen tablespoons Dr. and
Mrs. Clarence Ryle cream ladle, Vir-

ginia Botts table cloth, Howard Ay-

lor china plate, D. M. Ryle and wife, the funeral.

S5.00. J. R. Stephens $5.00, Si Spiv- i
—

ins. classic reader. > WHO CAN GIVE HIM A HOME?
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Scott enter-

J
W. W. Grimsley, of Walton, who

tained with a family dinner on Fri-
j
has had in his possession for some

day for the newlyweds. i time, the horse old "Tom," the prop-

ib
-

| erty of CongressmanA. B. Rouse,

A MAN'S LIFE. \ wishes to secure a good home for

A man's life is full if crosses and ' him the rest of his days. Anyone

andand is a good place to live in

do business.

To accomplish this result takes a
general spirit of co-operation. There

j
are many quiet and reserved citizens

I who could never sav one word in a
The resolution relating to the val- : bHc meeting> wno lm .k sl>lf con .

uation of warehouse property, as , fidence to ^^ hold am , push anv
finally reported by the committee I organiwtioB work . But th ,. rt, fs
named on motion of Dr. Halley wa.s , om. thjnR th( , v (

.an d()j anfl ,lmt is t((

adopted unanimously. It reads as

follows:

"Inasmuch as the Board of Direc-

tors of the Burley Tobacco Growers'
Co-operative Association will be
elected within the next thirty days,

and as nothing can be legally done
until they are elected, and as we
have been assured that the subject
of appraisal, buying or leasing of our
properties will be taken up as soon
as practicable after said Board is

elected.

"Be it resolved, that we ware,
housemen offer to the association

the use of our warehouses until the
Board of Directors of the association,

in conjunction with the owners of
the warehouses, work out a fair

method of arriving at the values of

the various properties by arbitra-

tion."

Hence many workers in the cities

who are not fully employed would
do well to move to the country and
make a living from the land. They
do not need a costly farm. An econ-
omical family can live on the pro-

duce of a pig pen, chicken yard, veg-
etable garden, and sell enough stuff

in near by cities to pay for clothing,

taxes, and incidentals. Many are do-
ing it.

These two tendencies will solve

many problems by increasing th"
ability to purchase products and re-

moving surplus labor from cities. The
land purchasing movement should
meet with all possible encouragement

Miss Clara Utz, trained nurse, who ,

m Boone. Any industrious family-

add the touch of beauty to their

home places. If they will plant beaut-
iful flowers and shrubs, they have
made a big contribution to the devel-

opment of their city's possibilities.

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.

>r. Adams Again Eelected

Educational Society President.

Dr. M. B. Adams, President t»f

Georgetown College was re-elected

President of the Kentucky Baptist
Education Society at

meeting just before iii

OCiation of Kentucky Baptists

which Wits held at Hopkin villi- lux!

week.

has been making her home with her
brother-in-law, Mr. Geo. McGlasson,
of Hebron neighborhood, suffered a

slight stroke of paralysis while sit-

ting at the breakfast table, last Sat-

urday morning and was unconscious
for some time and unable to speak.

Dr. Nun nelly was summoned and
gave medical aid and from last re-

ports she wa.s some what improved.
Her many relatives and friends thru-

out the county hope for her a

speedy recovery.

Dr. Adams ha

I In i Sm icty fin

Heforc lici oiiiii i

ig«<tnu i,

ponding
renlgnim; I,

lie -11 priShfr

ill mill of

NOTHING MORE ABSURD.
Every to often you run into pour

fellow who tells ymi forlornly that

"Life isn't wirth living." But you
continue to meet him at the usual

places when- folks are customarily

met and then suddenly you get a

it- annual ' shock when you nali/c that he is still

General Ah- . alive life hn t, been worth enough
for bun to lie on band ami cat Ii

liMiuil meiil't Alter .ill, Holding could
l>c Wore uhhutil than the man who

>i'l VN nrlll ll\ IMC

that wants to start farming or mas-
ket gadening in a small way in this

locality should find some one willing

to lend money on the put base of such
popety.

HOGS STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
Ed. Borders, who lives at the

forks of Gunpowder creek, in the

Pleasant Valley neighborhood, had
seven fat ho«s so badly injured by a

stroke of lightning, Thanksgiving
morning, that they had to be killed.

The hogs were in a pen near a tree

that was struck, and the porkers
were knocked lifeless for some time,

Init revived and began eating. When
killed it was found that the bones in

the hams had been so badly shatter-
ed that very little of the meal wan
fit for use. The tame morning lik'ln

niiil' struck hihI set lire to a shock
of fodder iii a Held opposite Clem
Kendall', ru idence, on the Klorencis
pike, liininiiK i ui ii ami fodder.

I ours

HAROLD l

GIRL BADLY BRUISED
WHEN STRUCK

Miss I ion I.;!- a Bo I ,
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BY CAR.

man s

temptations. He comes into the
world without his consent and goes
out against his will, and the trip be-

tween the two is exceedingly rocky.

The rule of contraries is one of
the important features of the trip:

When be is little the big girls kiss

him, but when he is grown, the little

J
•.'in -I'e F

1 loci .eve
• : :i y. v- hen
iii

t
*

^mi
Cat

bile

mtH
and

wanting a good buggy horse will do

well by calling on Mr. Grimsley at

Walton, as he does not want the

horse to be sold.

_^» »

HIGH TAXES AND LOW PRICES.
High taxes and low prices have

about knocked "arm" out of farm-
girls kiss him. If he raises a large ing. Now, if some speedy autoist

family he is a chump, but if he rais- > would run over old gossip and knock
es a check he is a thief. If he is poor

j
the "sip" out of it, many women

he is a bad manager; if he is rich he I would be out of a job.

is dishonest. If he's in politics. It's
;

—
for pit* : if he's out of polities, you j DOCKET WILL BE LIGHT.
can't place him, and he's no good to

| Xt,x( Monday is county c
,ourti am,

the following Monday the December
term of the Boone Circuit Court will
convene. The docket for the term is

very light— no important cases to be
tried.
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bis country. If he doesn't give to

charity he's a stingy cuss; if he does
i

,-
s for show. If he dies young there's

a great future ahead of him; if he
lives to an old age, he's missed his

railing. The road is rocky but he
loves to travel it.
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A LITTLE SLOW.
Sheriff Conner states that

taxpayers have been a little

about paying up this year, but
they have been coming pretty
idly the last few day*, and he
his deputies have been kept

roni

n the

be

at

Mi

i

the

alow
that

rap-

and
busy

night and day writing receipts. The
penalty goes on today (Thursday)
and, all those who failed to pay will

have to pay the penalty. While the

penalty la not heavy, it usually
amounts to enough to be worth sav-

ing Waiting until the last few days
before paying taxe», throws Quite a
lot nf work ui the Sheriff and his

deputies, Last Saturday they issued
; 'it one hundred and tifty re-

HAVE THEM READY.
1

I
W R . Rogers w il

It' the I'lJ'J! autoiiii

ning Saturday, De
1 1 quired to ha

Januai \ I

!'• i Ci ud> e lien tin hi II

AN Al I DAY Hill IN(.

j
SOLD FOR 25 CENTS EACH.

j
The first day of the open season

i rabbits sold for 25 cents each. But.
due to the warm weather the 'bits'*

have been knocked out of the rabbits
and they are now being bought for
eight i cuts.

;.ind

PLENTY OF EACH.
Thunderstorms, heavy rail

vivid bashes of lightning during the
month of November, were a- great
as is usually noted in the s (nuner
time.

ISSUED ONLY 42 DOG LICENSES.
Up to last Saturday »t no •'•< only

42 dog licenses for 1928 had been
issued by the County Clerk,
about 1200 listed b\ the I

mission* r.

NOTICE.
There will be a meet in

I'.ist. "Mo I, at the tiuiM

Tnc-il.iy nifchl IV, 6th
\ ii i men invited
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Rome farm property

buying.

Mr. and Mrs. .Jn<

sitei

(.1 I;

It i 01', was
In. injr over

1 a view to

BsasasssssTnfl

i. Vest spent

e attending
of the Eas-

Thanksgiving in I.ouisvi

:i special social meeting

torn Star Chapter.

Mrs. Sarah .1. Grvtbbs who lias been

voitifp -her daughter Mr.« Raymond
Morris in Covington, returned home

here to spend Thanksgiving.

Cooper Gentry of Wheatley, Owen
county, spent part of the past week

hero in the inter .*st of a fire insur-

ance company f > : vnich no is the

State manager.

J. H. Harping of Louisville, one ox

the principal managers of the Lig-

gett & Myers Tobacco Co., buying

department, was here last week look-

ing at some old tobacco for future

i onsidoration.

Harry Dahlinp of Orcgonia, Ohio,

was here a couple of weeks helping

in tbo repair work on the lines of

the Consolidated Telephone Co., re-

turned home last week to resume

wmk xin the Peoples Telephone Co.

lines owned by the same company.

Miss Wileila Ham e who is a teach-

er in the public schools of Carlisle,

Nicholas county, spent the Thanks-

iriviti},' holidays here with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. li. Hume. She;

;.. highly pleased wiih her position at

Carlisle and [s much impressed wftn
|

the genial qualities of the people

there.

Mr. and Mrs.' J. L. Reeves and
little son left last week for Alamans,

Florida, on a visit to his brother ex-

pecting to remain a couple of weeks.

J. E. Funk of Eminence, Henry-co.,

is assisting W. C. Collins in the

work at the L. & N. Railroad Station

during the absence of Mr. Reeves

who is the chief agent.

Lloyd Clifford McElroy, who went
last week to Indianapolis to take a
special treatment for diabetes from
which he has been suffering for ov-

er a year, died at the home of his

brother George McElroy in Indiana-

polis, Sunday morning. Mr. McElroy
was one of the first of our boys to

volunteer for over-thc-seas service

during the World War, and was sent

to England for mobilization and had
been ordered to P'rance when the

Armistice was declared. He had
been in the hospital, and on his re-

turn home diabetes manifested itself

in an alarming form, and he has been

Florence Theatre
Florence, Ky.

CHARLES

RAY
in

<f l/illa<{e

5leutr/'

w/T
7 'Paramount ^Picture

A picture with all the

cliivrm and heart appeal

that made Charles Ray
the best loved aetor on

the screen. And more
laughs than the "hick"

sleuth's pup had fleas!

A Romance Made of Thrills

and trimmed with Chuckles

Saturday, Dec. 3
Admission 22c and lie

The Girl Who
Pwt the Man
in Romantic!

"toS^cVSj^^iMj*!^,,

Dorothy

Dalton
"A Romantic

Adventure**"

Tues. Dec. 6th

PT. PLEASANT.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Tanner enter-

tained with a bountiful Thanksgiv-

ing dinner in honor of the several

birthdays occurring during November
Miss Elizabeth Gordon of Price

Hill, came out to the Oyster Supper
i Wednesday evening and is enjoying

the holidays with relatives. Miss Gor-

\
don is a senior student at Hughes

gradually going into a decline. lie
| High School.

was a strong, robust man when he : People who failed to attend the

entered the service and passed a
] oyster supper at Point Pleasant on

splendid physical examination. Mr.
j
Wednesday evening, missed one of

McElroy was a fine young man of
j
the best times we've had for years,

most pleasing address and was a ' The supper was under the manage-
favorite with a large circle of

x

ment of of Mrs. Tupman assisted by
friends. He was a son of Thos. Mc-

j
the ladies of the church, and it was

Elroy, and was about thirty years considered by all the most delicious

An unusually pretty breakfast cap i«

here offered as a suggestion for a gift.

It Is a spirited model made of taf-

feta silk and almost cxivered with

crisp, plaited frills of taffeta ribbon.

Such a cap requires a crinoline sup-

port and a lining of thin silk.

old, and was born near New Liberty,

Owen county, where the funeral took
place Saturday.

At the meeting if the Co-opera- 1 of the Bazaar and the

tive Burley Tobacco Association at j
aprons, dolls and other

meal served for a long, long time, so

perfect was it in every detail. Miss

Sarah Elizabeth Tanner had charge
display of

useful arti-

Lexington last week the tobacco
growing territory was subdivided in-

to districts, and the Eleventh Dis-

trict is composed of the counties of
Grant, Gallatin, Boone, Kenton and
Campbell. Each district is to have a
director to be elected by the growers
who are members of the Association,
and the directors from the respect-
ive districts comprise the Board of

cles was very beautiful, and realiz-

ed quite a nice sum. Mrs. Sallie

Souther donated a quilt top, all

hand made, but the Aid decided to

quilt it and sell it later on. Brother

Shepherd wife and children were the

guests of honor and aftersupper was
served Brother Omer invited the

crowd upstairs to an illustrated lec-

ture on the "Courtship of Miles

Unusual interest attached itself to

the plans of the War Department to

send the big dirigible across the Ap-
palachians into Ohio ~". a cross-

country test flight.

The Roma was built by the Italian

government in Rome Italy and pur-

chased by the United States govern-

ment after the armistice. It is the

largest flying ship in America.

It has a length over all of 418 feet

and carries 1,200,000 cubic feet of

hydrogen gas. It is about the size of

the Zeppelins that Germany used in

the London raids but not quite so

large as the R-34 which crossed the

Atlantic.

The Roma, after flying in Italy,

was dismantled and sent to this

country and asembled at Langley
Field, Virginia.

There are only five hangars in the

United States at the present time

j
large enough to accommodate the

i ship. One of these is at Wingfoot

I

Lake Air Station, Akron. Wingfoot

|
Lake hangar is 400 feet long so that

the nose of the ship will project out

of the door a little ways.
The Roma carries 4500 gallons of

gasoline and can make about 70 to

75 miles an hour. It is t present

equipped with six 450 horse power
motors of Italian make but it is plan-

ned to replace these with Liberty

motors which will give it a greater

cruising radius. With the Liberty mo-
tors the ship is able to fly 3000 miles

without landing.

CONSTANCE.
Several from here attended the

oyster supper at Pt. Pleasant, and
enjoyed the sterioptican views given

by Bro. Omer. They said they had a
good time.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hempfling gave
a reception in honor of Sailor Hank-
ins Saturday night, Nov. 19th.

It rained every day the past week.

PUBLIC SUE!
I will sell at public sale at my residence, one mile south of

Burlington, Ky., on the East Bend Road, on

Saturday, Dec. 10,'2

1

The Following Property:

Draft marc coming 5 yrs-old, large Horse coming 9 yrs-old, Colt coming 2

yrs-old, 3-yr-old Jersey Cow giving 3 gals, milk a day, weanling Calf, 14

Ewes and 1 Buck, Road Wagon, 2-h. Sled, Sleigh, 2 Land Drags, Break-

ing Plow, 1-h. Corndrill, 2-h. Oliver Cultivator, Single Qhovel Plow, Harrow,

Mowing Machine, Hayfork and 150 ft. hay rope, Singletrees, Doubletrees,

Stretchers, 3 Log Chains, Pitchforks^ Hoes, Posthole Diggers, Man's Sad-

dle, 2-h. Rubber Tired Carriage, Runabout 3000 Tobacco Sticks, about 10

tons Hay, about half baled clover mixed, 125 shocks Fodder, Corn in crib,

Grain box, Cornsheller, Hog killing outfit consisting of Scalding box, Lard

Press, kettles and sausage mill, Cream Separator, 2 8-gal. Milk Cans, Milk

Jars, Fruit Jars. Potatoes, Grinds*™^. ,Buggy Harness, set Carriage Harness,

double set Wagon Harness, 2 pair Checklinesr Bridles^ 32 Rifle, Household

and Kitchen Furniture consisting of Heating Stove, Feather Bed, Pillows,

Coverlies, Dishes and other articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; over that amount a credit of six

months without interest will be given, purchaser to execute note with good security, ne-

gotiable and payable in Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

A.L.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

Nichols.
J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

Directors on whom much of the sue- Standish and Colonial Life."

cess of the organization will depend, was enjoyed immensely by all.

This

and only the very best and shrew- One of the most charming events
dest men should be selected, and men of this holiday season was the sur
who cannot be swayed from right by prise party given Miss Sarah E. Tan-
money, influence or threats. The ' ner, it being her 16th birthday. The
best man this district could select young people spent the evening danc-
would be Hon. It. B. Brown of War* ling, singing and "0--' *,4fJfcmes, and
saw, as he is not only a large land about 1 1 :.'!0 a delightful luncheon
owner and extensive tobacco raiser, '

was served in the dining room. The
but ai! of his interests are with the ', birthday <ake was a beauty, baked
farming people, and he has alwavs ,

ami decorated with 10 candles by
been loyal to them and their rights • Grandmother Souther. All had a de-

Public Sale
Registered Holstein Cows

To be held at my farm on Amsterdam Pike, 11-2 miles north of Crescent

Springs, near Villa Madonna, beginning at 1 o'clock p. m.,

Saturday, Dec. 10 21

Public Sale.

in

of

in every fight they have had, and
the present issue he has been om
the most zealous workers for the suc-

cess of the co-operative plan. Mr.
Brown is in thorough sympathy with

j

the farmer in all of his StruggiasJ
and understands how to handle mat-
ters of this kind with diplomacy and ,

good sense, but if it conies t«» a tight

'

there will be no back down on hi.s
;

part. He is the man for the mowers !

to have for their director, if you eaii
'

get him, but he has a great many
business interests and may not want '

to take the place, but he has never
yet proven to be a slacker when he
could serve the people to a good ad-

j

vantage and for their best interest .

lightfttj l im
.'-.'.rah many
days.

and each left wishing
more delightful birth-

Griflith

city.

.'. C. ]•

pen!

hnson

FARM YOUNGSTERS SHOW
NEW INTEREST IN CLUBS \

Reports of increases in the en-'
rollment of boys and girls in junior

j

agricultural clubs being received by
clnb authorities at the CoHege of
Agriculture from county agents In*

dicate that farm youngsters of the ',

State are showing increased inter-
j

est in the projects outlined for them
In this work. Among th latest re-

1

ports are those from Breathitt, Law-
j

rence and Jackson counties, the

counties, the county agents of which

anticipate an increase in this year's

enrollment over that of last year. In

most casea the work is being cam. d

on through the cooperation of the

school teacher* many of whum
reported s> reeord enrollment from

their district.

Psiglt reported to be Making
wood asrahirt bat perhaps it doesn't

hart tfM*r wooden head* any

BEAVER LICK.
Will Wilson shipped some fat cat-

tle last WCI k.

Joe \v. Gleek spent Friday after-
noon at Walton.

Rlnii r Denegon hai bou m u Ford
1 ".i' o' B'i I>. Hume.

.Mr. J. H. McCabe hipped some
fat cattle last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. .!. <)

last Wednesday in thi

•I. H. Mcf'ahe and W.
spent Saturday at Walton.

l'ra/.ier Miskell, who has bei I]

for some time, has improved iettte,

j

Mr. and Mrs. J, O. Griffith pent
I
Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Robert

l Green.
Mr. I.e. ,u Wi! an and M

Wilson, spent I-'rici

j
at Waltmi.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Gr<

! Sunday with K. Lee Ffuey
' Bone Baptist 6hui

Mr II. ||. cieek of

I will offer for sale at public

auction at my farm on Grange
Hall and Burlington pike, three

miles west of Union, Ky., on

Saturday, Dec. 3, 1921

the following property:

3 Jersey Cows, 3 Jersey Heifers
coming one year old, 1 Horse colt

coming 3-years old, one marc colt

coming 2-years old, 4 Hogs will

weigh 125 lbs. each, 1 Buggy,
1 Spring Wagon, 1 Cream Sepa-
rator, 3 5-gal. Milk Cans, Jump-
ing Shovel Plow,Uixie Plow and
other farm Implements, and all

my Household Furniture.

Terms— All sums of $10.00 and
under, cash; over $10.00 a credit

ot 12 months without interest

will be given, purchaser to give

note with good security, payable

at Union Deposit Bank.
J. M. STEPHENS.

Sale to begin at 12:30.

5 Cows, 3 fresh and the others milking

one with calf.

5 Heifers, 1 coming 2-yrs. old, will be

fresh this winter; 1 Bull.

1 Durham Cow, milking.

Team good work mares 4 and 8 yrs-old

Heavy work horse 12 years old

Johnston Mowing Machine; Buggy.

Wagon Box bed made of Cypress.

£>

Alio the Following High-Grade Holitcins:

2 Heifers, coming 2-yrs- old, will soon.

be fresh.

2Cows, 1 fresh, 1 milking.

2 Jersey Cows, 1 fresh, 1 will be fresh

in February. -

5 doz Barred Rock Hens, 12 Cockerels

Hog Oiler, 6 SO-lb. Shoats.

2 good Butter Workers, Milk Cooler.

20-gallon Swing Ohurn.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over that amount nine months will be giv-

en, purchaser to give note with approved security, payable at Erlanger Deposit Bank.

Lute Bradford, Auct. C. W. EUBANKS.
Rural Route 2

FOR SALE

Mollie

ti relatives

en spent

nee! Mix

il,.

mar
for: .

Burling-

he i it~

Mi

in* moved t

il of *. , „...

and Mm (I. A
No< II pent Sunday With

J«|

<i K iind

Hlx room house and lot In Burling-
ton, e,vcHI«*nt repair and goop locu-

tion, largo lot, barn and all outbuild-

ings. One of the best pieces of prop-

erty in town. An ideal home. Pric-

ed to Hell. A.B. RENACKB,
dea I tf Burllnnton, Ky.

For Sale.

.,i

On* Hh.p. International Knginn,

I Kited grimier and I Hinall mill milt-

Hl.le for grinding lablo uh'kI. all rlg-

mI with two balta, and in flr»t-cl»se

slmna; »n<l also 8 h. P- Fairbanks-

Mornn KhuiiHt h> »"" »hai)«. Triced

h.sill, OAI/VIN OHKHM.
nui 17 *» Union* Ky.

Mr

unpri

sltal

world can't improve its

bscausa It Uksa moat of its

o pay 'or wars, «nd it hai

* spend m saeaay for wars, ba-

• •uac ru schools didn't tsach people

uny better

The
>u Iuntil

money

Farms Posted.
We the undersigned, hereby give

notice that our farms are posted

against hunting, trapping and all

other trespassing. We will prosecute

all to the full extent of the law:

Julia S. Diasmore.

B. C. Graddy.
Jake Reitman.

B. E. Aylor.

B. H. Berkshire.

Mrs. F. M. Howlett.

Frank M. Walton.

B. L. Rich, Jr.

Mrs. E. L. Grant.

A. T. Knox.
J. B. Arvin.

Ira Aylor.

Earl Walton.
W. C. and G. B. Yates.

S. J. Stephens.

L. C. Craig.

Everett Souther.

Joseph Scott, Sr.

J. E. Weaver.
Dr. R. H. Crlsler.

Thomas W. Balsly.

William Gaines R. D. 8.

W. A. (ialnes 4 Son.

II Tanntr.

Henry Jergens.

Itutlar Carpenter.

. r t»»k*r, Union

John L frlswell.

J ( Uyn#, Jr

Jo**ph E Scott, Jr

SK2COURTESYCa[ ^^Tig"3(?qSTABlLlTYKgg

A/lake a Selection.

In choosing your depository for the safe keeping of

your funds why not select the STRONGEST Bank

in the county

—

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

The bank with the large Capital and Surplus-

Si 50,000.00 j means safety and security beyond ques-

tion to Depositors.
.

4 Per Cent
and Taxes Paid.

W L. B ROUSE. Preeident. A. B. RBNAKCR, Caehier

ARE YOU A RBADBR OF THE RECORDER?

Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.
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Bultittsburg Bapt'st Church.
J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regular preaching services on the
First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.
m.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
C. O. OMER. Pagtor.

Sunday Doc. 4th

Bellcview

—

Preaching 11.00 a. m.
Preaching 7:15 p. m.

Pt. Pleasant-
Bible School 10:00 a.m.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Sunday Dec. 4, 1921.

Hopeful 10 a. m., Sunday School
Practice for Christmas.
Hopeful 7 p. m., Young People's
League Examination,
Hebron [)M0 a. m., Sunday School.
Ebenezer 10:30 a. m., Scrviee and
Sermon.

WEEK'SJEWS.

"~

Anyway the homely girls are giv-

en courteous treatment by the boys

at masquerade parties.

Not many of the navy men look-

ing for promotion will show much
enthusiasm for disarament.

The kids were glad to celebrate

Children's Book Week by studying
authoritative works on football.

In spite of all this talk about
trading with Russia, no one seems
to tfrtiew that any razors can bo
sold there.

Personal Mentions.

last

Ideas of truth and justice arc call-

ed a bombshell when offered to the

diplomats, as they are so unexpected
and unusual.

Tramps and hoboes are all going
South now, as if they stayed in the

North they might be put to work
shoveling snow.

The people who want to settle dis-

putes by war from now on might be
permitted to put*up their own money
and lives to do it.

The fireside around which the fam-
ily gathers for Thanksgiving reunion,

is quite frequently the nearest res-

taurant's gas stove.

College students are allowed a

certain number of cuts from recita-

tions but it is unpardonable to neg-

lect football practice.

Predicted that long skirts will re-

main in style just as long enough to

enable the manufacturers to work
off their surplus stock.

It has always taken a moving ap-

peal to touch a man's pocket, but it

takes more than eloquence in these
days to reach his hip pocket.

The prpposed Sunday School Con-
vention at Burlington Dec. 10, will

not convene at that time and place.

Arrangements will be made later.

The American people can't keep
their working equipment in good
condition, since it takes all their

money to repair their pleasure cars.

The slow pay crowd feel that the

business men could economize if they
would stop sending bills to people
who have no intention of ever set-

tling up. -

When the sportmen go out in the

country with their guns, they usual-

ly see no game ,and when they go
out and see some game, they left

their guns at home.

Many folks went delirious with joy
on the first Armistice day, but evi-

dences of something more powerful
than joy were observed on the third

anniversary of this event.

Campbell county farmers have
given special attention to cover
crops this fall with theresult that

few fields in the county in which
soil washing might occur will he bare
this winter, according to a report

from County Agent H. F. Link.

Mrs. Alice Watts, widow of J.

Wash Watts, who resided near Bul-
littsville, for a number of years,

died at the home of her daughter in

Louisville, last Saturday^ and was in-

terred in Highland cemetery Mon-
day afternoon. Mrs. Watts had been
an invalid for some time. She is

survived by two children, Mrs. Lil-

lie Garr and Mrs. Lutie Blanken-
beker. and a numebr of relatives and
friends.

Sol Long of Erlanger, spent
Friday in Burlington on business,

Chas. Bodie, of Rabbit Hash, was
a business visitor to Burlington last

Monday.

Allie Grant, of near Petersburg,

was a visitor to Burlington, Sunday
afternoon.

Judge Gaines is holding court ac

Carrollton. He left for that place

last Sunday. •

Dr. Duncan has been confined to

the house for several days with a

severe cold.

Clem Kendall, of near Florence,

was transacting business in Burling-

ton, last Friday.

W. O. Rector from near Peters-

burg, was among the visitors to Bur-
lington, last Saturday.

C. T. Davis and wife, of Erlanger,

spent Sunday with Jas. T. Gaines
and wife, near Idlewild.

Mrs. F. A. Hall spent from last

Friday until Monday evening with

her daughters, in Newport.

W. C. Hughes and wife spent

Sunday with hN sister, Mrs. Earl

Walton and family, at Petersburg.

Miss Nell Martin returned home
Sunday evening from a visit of sev-

eral days with "friends in Lexington.

Wm. Kinney, of Idlewild, was a
business visitor to Burlington, Tues-

day. He made this office a pleasant

cail.

D. R. Blythe and wife and L. R.

McNeely and wife, spent Thanks-
giving atending the theater in Cin-

cinnati.

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Aylor had as

their guests last Saturday night and
Sunday, their dimeV>t«u-. and her hus-

band-a£_Cnvfn^rfnn.

Perry Presser and wife and their

son, W. H. Presser and wife, of near
Waterloo, were Sunday guests of L.

R. McNeely and wife.

Furnish Penn" and wife, of Sadie-

ville, Scott county, are visiting his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Penn at

their home just north of town.

Miss Mary Gordon, who is teach-

ing in the Walton High School, spent

the Thanksgiving holidays with her
father, Supt., J. G. Cordon and
wife.

R. Lee Huey, of Big Bone neigh-

borhod, spent a few days this week
in Burlington with E. E. Kelly and
family. Mr. Kelly is In a scriou.s con-
dition.

Ray Edwards, who is- atending!
Purdue University, at Lafayette, In-

;

diana, was the guest of his sistt r,
|

Mrs. G. W. Tolin, the latter part of
last week.

Mrs. J. Q. Elstun, after a visit of
several weeks with her sister, Mrs.

j

F. A. Hall, left last Friday afternoon
;

to visit relatives in Newport and

'

Cincinnati.

Clarence Norman, of Florence i

precinct, was shaking hands with
friends in Burlington, last Friday,
and attending to business at the
court house.

c t n-.,„„„ .„ t n, . j Physical exercise is necessary. It
o. L. Craven, one of the good . . . , , , . ,

citizens of Verona precinct, was J ^ as important as food fresh air and

business visitor to Burlington, last
,^eep; w.thou ,t health is impossible.
1 By exercise we mean making move

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

Now In Progress

Sale o{Dresses
Surpassing
Any Ever
Held Before

r
i

1 ' at ilrfk i lUl fl aa IT it laMaftflfcJfifTaMI
' iVWa'^iWPTTTWW^WWL

You Get Service
WITH EVERY

Suits or Overcoat
Better merchandise, greater values and deeper service

in serving than in selling ; these are the points that

have given our store its leadership. You'll like our line of

Men's Young Men's and Boys' Clothing
They are priced within the means of almost every one.

We show a complete line of

and Duck Coats and Pants.

Sweater Coats, Corduroy

Selmar
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

Actual $30

to $50

Values $14
95

A Miles For Dollars

£«2X

Canton Crepe, Roshanara Crepe, Tricotine, Duvetyne,

Chiffon Velvet, Kitten's Ear Crepe, Poiret Twill, and many

other of the very finest dress fabrics. Styles for all occa-

sions, in a wonderful selection of the newest modes. Every

fashionable color. Richest trimmings. We regard this

as the greatest dre,ss sale we have ever held.

1

Toyland
That place so interesting to children at Christmas time,

and almost as interesting to the older folks- Toys, and

Toys, and Toys, of every description and kind. Bring the

children and visit this big SANTA LAND in our basement.

The low prices will surprise you.

Following the recent liiyr reduction in tiie price of tires, we claim
to h*' Ett)le to give you more miles for your dollars In tin- s>-rvico

than any tirp company in Northern Kentucky.
Gates Half Soles. Gates Super Tread Tires.

30x3 $9.00 30x3 $14.30

r-, 30x3} 10.50 30x3* 17.00

The Conry Rubber Co.
34 Pike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Maimer andFugeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

HEN HOUSE WORK LESSENED
BY MAKING ADVANCE PLANS

1 L. T. CLORE, President.. HUBERT CONNER, Sec'ty.

E J. L. KITE, Agent

I Breeders Mutual Fife and Lightning

Saturday. He
pleasant call.

Mr. and Mrs

made the printers a
i

I

ments other than the purposeful
f movement* of ordinary life. Brush-

N. W. Carpenter, ijl-j,
tht, hsir ra is jng f00d to the

from out on the Petersburg pike, C. ];„„,1 mouth, getting up and sitting down
_-£*,"es_™d fi

,
ini

l'L
a,

,

ld MlSS Ptr;laro done for a purpose and arc of

course exercise of a sort, but we do
not do them with the idea of devel-

HOME MADE SAUSAGE.
Three parts of lean meat to one

of fat give good results in making
MMtisafrc on the farm, animal husban-
drymen at the College of Agricul-
ture sny. One recipe recommended
by them for good sausage includes
tlie.-e ingredients for every (i pounds
of meat: One and one half ounces of
fine Rait, one-half ounce of finely

ground block pepper, and oiu half

01 '< i or less of Mgfl to suit the

i ' u I me half ounce of l>)tt< !; pep
i jmI 01)8 foui Ill ounce of i ,,!

n r may he ti ed Ini lead of all
1 pepper it' "hotter" mu

i desired, (linen aim mas
ited fur the mik«< tf deaieesj The
I may he rolled in the '-iinoum;;

• to- pel a |a y.i Qtind n

aeuinaj added after the grinding

melia Corbin, of Limaburtr, spent
Sunday with Mrs. Alice Snyder.

John Baldon after a visit of sev-

eral days with friends and relatives
in Burlington, returned to Bowling
Green, Ky., last Saturday, where he
is employed by the Big Bone Oil Co.

Ed. Barnard and a Mr. Kipler,
from over on Garrison creek in the
north end of the county, were busi-

ness visitors to the hub, last Friday.
They called in to see the printers
while in town.

Messrs. Wm. and Edward Gross,
two of our good readers of Constance
precinct, were transacting business
in Burlington, last Saturday. They
called at this office and renewed their

hubscriptions for another year.

Mrs. R. S. Crisler who was oper-
ated on at Booth's Memorial Hos-
pital, Covington, about two weeks
ago, returned to her home Sunday
morning. The operation was success-
ful and Mrs. Crisler is recovering
nicely.

C. W. Eubanks, of near Crescent
Springs, was a business visitor to

Burlington, Thanksgiving day. Mr.
Eubanks will have a public sale of

his high grade Holstein cows on Sat-
urday, Dec. 10. See list of property
advertised in this issue.

Mrs. Harriet Utz and J. H. Clore,

two faithful members of the Recor-
der's reading circle, of near Flor-
ence, were among the many visitors

to Burlington, last Saturday, and
while in town called at our sanc-

tum and renewed their subscrip-

tion.

Chas. Bachelor, of near MeVillc,

was in town, last Saturday, and cnll-

ed at the Recorder office and had the

date on his paper moved up anoth-

er year. Mr. Bachelor said that

from one-fourth of an acre of cane
he made -10 gallons of line sorghum
molasses, and that he has on hand
several gallons for sale at '.'(1 ceil i

per gallon.
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muscles, expanding our
quickening our circula-

oping our
chests, or

tions.

The impulse to take exercise is

instinctive in the young. During
childhood it finds expresion ,in play-

ing and romping; during youth and
early dult life, in sports and athletic

contests. It is not necessary to urge

young people to take that kind of

exercise; rather is it necessary to

utter a word of warning against ex-

cess. (The young man of the present

day is in greater danger of overtax-

ing his heart and other organs by

Much of the care .which must be
'

given poultry flocks during disagree-

!

able weather can be made easy and
the comfort of the flock insured dur-

ing that season of the year if far-

mers will complete all building, re-

modeling and repairing of poultry

houses during the next few weeks so

that the hens and pullets can be set-

tled in their winter homes before

they start laying, according to J. R.

Smyth, field agent in poultry from
the College of Agriculture. This pre-

paration is especially important in

the case of pullets since any change

in their living conditions after they

begin to lay is apt to cause them to

stop for a time.

The interior arrangement of the

house is perhaps the most important

item in the satisfactory and efficient

management and housing of the flock

during the winter, the specialists say.

If the nests, roosts and equipment

^INSURANCE COMPANY^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

R WRITE US FOR RATES.

I

What Are You Worth Without Eyes?
Take good care of your eyes. Wear
good glasses properly fitted and your

eyes will probably last as long as you

X ' need them. We fit them right.

Phone South 1746

athletics than he is of let- are placed off the floor all available

lis |de,

und w
I e ! ia tut,

excess in

ting them spoil for want of sffiucient

exercise. It is the business man or
the professional man who has pass-

ed his fortieth birthday that needs
exercise and that usually thinks he is

too busy to take it-

A favorite argument of the brain

workefwho is advised to walk, or to

play golf, -or to take some other form
of regular exercise, is that he has ex-

hausted his vitality by brain work,
and that the use Of his muscles be-

yond the absolute needs of daily

life would exhaust still further his

life forces. That is not so, for the

brain is fatigued only because it is

fed with blood that circulates slug-

gishly and that is already so loaded

with toxins that it cannot take away
that result from intellectual work.
A brisk walk would fill the brain work
er's lungs with air, quicken his cir-

culation, oxygenate his blood and un-
load it of its toxins, squeeze the

stagnant lymph out of his muscles,

empty his liver of its poisons and
quicken all his excretory functions.

Then his brain would be bathed with
fresh pure blood, and the "cobwebs"
would lie washed away. What such a

man does for exercise is less impor-
tant than that he should do some-
thing; yet there is a choice. What
I.miIiI guide his choice W e shall

l pi .iU ol in a later iitSUC,

space there can be used for scratch

ing purposes. This arrangement nec-

essitates a dropping board under the

roosts which keeps the straw litter

clean. The board should be tw and
one-half to three f*w4. from the floor

and extend at least 10 inches be-

yond the edge of the first roost. If

the roosts are placed on a level no

trouble will be experienced in keep-

ing the birds evenly distributed ov-

er them during the night. Ten to 12

inches of roosting space is sufficient

for birds of the heavier breed while

eight inches is sufficient for Leg-
horns.

Serviceable and inexpensive nests

can he made out of orange or lemon
crates by placing them on ine side

and nailing a. four-inch strip along

the front to hold the straw in the

nest. If this type of nest is used o

framework should be built along the

wall to hold the boxes in place.

A large self-feeder or hopper is

essential when dry mash is fed. If

this is placed about one foot otT the

floir ,-traw and dirt can he kept out

of it easily. The water vessel also

should
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DR, JlH. F. X JJjJMJN,613 Madison Ave. - Covington. Ky

Established 1886.

Our Bank is—

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank
We invite you to start a checking account with

us. Get one of our interest bearing certificates of

deposits and it 'will afford you rare pleasure to

WATCH YOUR MONEY GROW.
It would be your profit and our pleasure to

have your name on our books.

Boone 60. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
G. S. KELLY. Ass't Cashier.

E. B- ROCKAFELLER
DEALER IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, China. Cut Glass, Glass

ware. Queensware, Stationery, Wall Paper.

RISING SUN, IND.
'
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The Constitution state* very clear*
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•esulted everywhere in gross irregu-
larities and inequality in taxation?

Th. fallacy of the percentage
I'le was finally recognized and ;

it is now th( custom to asses,; all !

property at the full value and fix the
tax rates to correspond with the as-
» Dicnt. This is logical and lead,

to greater uniformity in taxes and i

the rational solution of the problem
of taxation.

_
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The National Health Exposition,
compri injr the greatest collection of
health exhibits from all paft* if the i

World ever before gathered together,
will be held in the Jefferson Countj
Armory, in Louisville, February 1-9,1

1922, accordinp to definite dates just

decided on.

This exposition, which will h?- flu' 1

fourth of its kind ever held, will be
under the direction of the V. S. Pub-

1

lie Health Service, the State Hoard •

of Health, the Jefferson County 1

Hoard of Health, and the Louisville
Health Department

ic has been resting serene-

j

U'lief that, its health was'
that the various kinds of dis-

eases which each day take their toll
were just in the natural order of

ngs. Tin r, it gol a nu\v awaken-

I

iiiR when the report of the rerer.t i

ran ita r) survey by tuc Women's
City Club, showed that eighty per
cent uf the cases of sickness were

table and with the aid of sta- ,

compiled by Dr. A. T. McCor-
Secretary of the State Board
Ith, learned that at least
tould be added to the aver
kail's life by careful living I

ilthful pr;:-i ce5.

?i conjunction with the Exposi-
tion, the United States Public Health

I
Service will hold the Public Health

[

institute here and the Kentucky city

|

and county health officers will open
their annual conference in Louis-
ville at that time, as will the Ken-

jfueky Public Health Association
With the opening of offices in

I

State Board of Health Building,
vitations are being sent to hi
>rjr'nizat ions in all parts of

[world to have exhibits in l.o-.ii
•

; Exposition.

Invitations also are being sent to
th. Indiana State Board of H^nltl
and to organizations in neigh

asking them

Use 3 POLIO I

For Every Room in the House
In the kitchen SAPOLIO cleans pots, pans,
oilcloth and cutlery; in the bathroom
SAPOLIO cleans porcelain, marble, tiling

—the wash basin and bathtub; in the
hallway SAPOLIO cleans painted wood-
work, doors, sills and concrete or stone
floors. See that the
nameSAPOLIO is

on every package.

ENOCH MORGAN'S
SONS CO.

Soft Manufacturer,

New York U.S.A.
»'V
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And your search for Satisfying

Coffee is at an end-«^

Thirty- Three Cents

lets you in.

A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Seventy- five years contin-
uou» use is trie best testi-

monial FRFY S VLRMIFUGE
can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little one» healthy
and happy.
30c a bofl le atyour drujrfri«l'« or
Central atore; or if your dealer
can't •upplyyou.aeodhianamo
and 30c in atarepa and we'll
•end you a bottle promptly.

E. & S. FRFY, Baltiatrt. Hi.
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Sold by our agents or delivered by

parcel post, prepaid, inipur pound

lots or more.

Northern Kentucky's
, LEADING GROCERS
f AND SEEDSMEN.
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property, were usually
assessed at the full value, according
to law, aT,d this practice also applied
to Bonds, Stocks, Notes and M
which were taxed at then* f
when taxetl at .-.II, win
deal of other property Wai
"listed" or arbitrarily value*
irig to the views of local us..

The average taxpayer i.- tnoreci :

carried in the amount of hi- tax bil
than in the methods of taxat
it matters little whether h
v is assessed at the full
some percentage of same if the te.v
rates are in ju-c proportion and here-
in lies the key to the question.

As an Illustration, the advocates of
rax reforms calculated that dasaifi-
'•atioa w . uld disclose more property
for taxation; and secured a reduc-
tion in the State tax rate from Sfi til

40 eenls and the result showed the
-soundness of the principle as, not-
withstanding an increase of $!.">o,ooo
OOP m the assessment of real estate,
fa first year under the present law|
the State taxes paid were $440,000
leas on account of the reduction in
the tax rate and Classification
duced other" property to maki
"Tie difference.

Had this principle heen tarried out
in the succeeding years and tax rate*
reduced [n proportion ti

there would hav,
'

Ktmplaint, but
mand for rnort

have dee" stea
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tax rat
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as le aments
>een less cause for

in response to a de-
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During the war. they say,
there was one lonjr procession of so-

licitors askinp money for public caus-
es, and since the war, it has been
almut the same.

The.M people should consider how
comparatively little people do in a
personal way for the benefit of oth-
ers. Our fathers and mothers who
lived in country towns used constant- '

ly to go out to watch with sick peo-
ple, sitting Up all ni«ht afrer a tire-

some day's lahor. There were bul
few nurses then, and most of th. la

hor of caring for the sick was done
hy this volunteer help. People lr. ed
closer to the suffering and the poor
in those day-, and when anyone need-
ed assistance everyone knew it, and
took hold to help.

The spiritof hospitality was more
prevalent in those times. Families
would give a home for months and
years to unfortunate relatives, free-
ly supplying them with food and
clothing. In country towns still peo-
ple gather to the home of some

man, and saw and split hfs
1 or fret in his crops. And
these things gladly, and find

pleasure inaerving others.
And yet there are folks living ?n

towns and cities who get grouchy
because a few times a year some so-
licitor comes around for some charity
which takes the place of all this in-

timate and personal service that
pie used to offer so freely.

People in these times are giving
les.s than the old timers used to. The
trouble with many of us is that we
are concentrating our thoughts on
our own advancement and pleasure,
so that appeals for a kind and gen-
erous spirit may not find us ready-
to do our part, or to enjoy the sat-

that is to be found in giv-

elty,.
i

PENDLETON COUNTY.
(Falmouth Ou'look.)

I»an Dougherty, at this

brought "us a hand of extra-fine to-:
lacco la^t Saturday, which was grown'
by his son, fharles Dougherty, of
•ear N'eave. Air. Dougheity has been
iffered 30 cents a pound for his

crop by a buyer of Cyntl.iac.a.

&-uie Bradford
AUCTIONEER

Florence, Kentucky.
Your Work Solicited •'

'~
'

Reference— Florence Bank.

Farmers Phone.

WANTED

Lonsr Distance Phone S.

Established

1855 and S. lS5b.

1863.

Boom County Farms for Sale,

you have a farm tor sale or

want to boy see

W. E. VEST.
1410 Greenup Street.

ok3kxsx&2&ss31k:&s&ck:k:k:o
K HEATING SYSTEMS $
A CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
I

Pipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

sick

woodpil
thev do

County Clerfc Walter V. Dudley-
has to date issued 400 resident hunt-
ing licenses at £1.00 each, and ."?

j

ion-resident hunting licenses at)
sT-iSO each. More licenses haovr been *

issued this year than any previous
'

year since the isw has been in ef-
fect.

I

The death rate among the men has
fallen off fifty per cent, since the

j

women have been wearing short
dresses. The rubbernecks do nor. have
to stand on the windy cornet? and
catch a cold watching a trim -inkle

crossing the muddy street. >

Fred Trost last week shipped to
purchasers in Tennessee, Texas and
Xew York, six pointer dogs. These

j

dogs are finely breif, and Mr. Trost
received $50 each tor them, wbn:h is .

a very reasonable price, when the
breeding of the dogs is taken rnto .

consideration. Mr. Trost is now one

COVINGTON. KV.
j
V,

Phone 8. 780-V iiiayl2-tf J i

~DONT
_

DESPAIR

Hot Water, Steam and Vapor.

Wi: KRI'AIR—

<^VFURNACES AND RO0FS/^> H
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co. a

Phone S 1287 ( I ncuporat ed ) COVINGTON, KY. fjQ

If jou are troubled with pains or
achtis; feel tired; have headache,
indigestion, insomnia; painful pass-
age of urine, you will find relief in

COLDMEDAL

The world's standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles and
National Remedy of Holland since 1696.

Three .sites, all druggists. Guaranteed.
Look for the name Gold Medal cm •vary box
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ONE OF TWO COUNTIES.

bouisville, Ky.— Bell county, Ky.,
after December l, will be one of the
• wo counties in the entire t'. S. with
a doctor of the rank of Surgeon in
the United StatK Public Health Ser-
vice ae County Health Officer, Dr. A.
T. UcGormacfc, State Health Officer,
announced here.

Me had just received a letter
from Surgeon General llu^h Cum-
ming», head of the service, inform-
ing him thatt because of the spirit
shown by the people of Bel] county
when the matter of establishing an
alt-time health department was first

agitated there and in view of the
typical character of the condition*!! in
: '''l» I OUnty, it had heen derided to
station Surgeon J. < '. Applewhite
1 1 1 re'•' lor one yeai

0l Applewhite ha
ir m county health

While he

-pent the la !

work in Geoi

delii

Ii tilth oili

t.TVirtg 111 Hell

\

th < llnct i i phy
U(*( eed hun bj

of Che State's foremost breeders of
hunting dogs.

Years ago, when the County As-

sessor had to make the assessment

in the spring of the year, before

piries were built, and the road.'

were muddy and had to travel most
ly from house to house on fotrt, In-
stead of warming his toes before the
fire in an office in the court house,
and stay over night wherever dark-
ness overtook him. County court
day in March, when there was an un-
limited supply of rhe elixir that made
a poor man rich and a rich man a
millionaire, the old bachelor asses-
sor was on his way to Hughes pre-
einrt to commence the next morning
assessing the precinct. He ride out
home from town with one of the
larpe land owners of the precinct,
and the weather being a little chilly,

the land owner had warmed up the
spirit of joy and his tongue being
well balanced' and loose at both ends,
anil forgetting who he was talking
to, he was worth.something less than
a Rockefeller. The next morning, af-
ter a hearty breakfast of flap jacks
and fresh home-made sausage, the
Assessor pulled his assessment hook
to take the list of his host, and when
he had gotten through he remarked
to his host that there was quite a
difference in his wealth yesterday
and this morning. Mis host's tongue
being little thick from the cold
anil needing B little oiling, said "You
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INVOLVES NO SECRETS.
Curing; meats on the farm involves

no great secret and can be done suc-
cesfully if. a few general principles
are observed, according to animal
husbandrymen at the College of Ag-

Trieultur*. Thoroughly cooling the
pork to remove all animal heat be-
fore the curing starts and trimming
off all ragged edges and corners be-
fore th<? meat is placed in the curing
solution are the important points to
be taki?n into consideration. Curing
by the sugar method is recommend-
ed hy the specialists as one of the
best foT Kentucky.

Aftc-r the meat has been thorough-
ly cooled for at least 24 hours it

should he left in salt for from IS to
j

20 curing days if it is to be preserv- I

ed by this method. Curing days are
j

those on which the meat will take the
j

salt, this condition not being true
in freezing weather. After the meat

!

hsts heen removed from the vat or
j

bin it should be- washed in lukewarm
water to remove the outer coating of
excess salt. At. the end of 12 hours
the excess salt and water should have
dripped from the pork after which

j

the meal may he smoked until it at-

tains an amber brown color.

The mixture for sugar curing is

made by preparing a thick mixture
of molasses anil pepper, one-fifth of I

which is rod pepper. No certain
|

amount of either Ingredient is pre- 1

scribed bat enough should be used
to make it thick pasty substance. This
should he spread OVer the meal which
then should be wrapped in parch .

nielli paper followed hy muslin and 1

hutiK in it dry place when the temp
eralure Is fan lv Hill id men!

protected fnmi flies If no p

melit pa
I

dipped in lard or 1 1

the purp

i^X/fTH TH€[AST\X/QRP.SaIP

surviving relatives crii Mentis aft often se'acJ tollh a

vague fear, lest in preparation for the burial, their be-

loved Dead may fall into careless or desecrating hands.

I 'AH the v>or\ of this Establishment, is either done in

person, or under m\f careful direction and control, by

ihose fully qualified oy character* and^ experience to

maintain Us high reputation,

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,

Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.

$&IS^i®&Z&&
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%
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S
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VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Hring- me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Ooodridge and Goodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

-^ -^ -^B -^B -« '-« • ^>
- ^ ->

uingglat* Replaced, Cuihion* and

Back* Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

fill all mill I'M 11 t 1 tw*

Diaio Highway I ilanger, Ky.
i'i 1 1 1 ni \

1AKK VOUR < Oi Nl V

ALL KINDS OF

{trucking!
HAROLD GAINES

{
Burlington, Ky.

Call Heorte Houii, e
e

I'AI'KH. I TAKg M)DH COUNT* iA|-

'M'fi^WMiSisv fajt#atf£»i'tA£ fMftemMem^MiSsmim
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N. E. R1DDELL, Publisher
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A. XX"IA HON
Holered at the Postoffice, Burling-

ton, Ky., as second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES
Furnished on application. The

value of the RECORDER •« an ad-

verfiaing medium it unquestioned.
Tin character of the advertisement*
now in its columns, and the number
of them, tell the whole story.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
Thanksgiving day was a very quiet

one in Burlington.

Only a few weeks until Christmas
—do your Xmas shopping early.

Mrs. Sarah Carpenter was on the

sick list a day or two last week.

if you are feeling badly, put your
t roub l es away by taking Tanlac. For
sate by W. L. Kirkpatric, Burlington.

The Burlington colored school
gav«' an entertainment last Thursday
night. It as enjoyed by all present.

Irven Rue presented the Editor
with a nice young coon last Satur-
day, which was enjoyed very much.

NONPARRIL PARK
prayer tneetinjCome to prayer meeting Wednes-

day nitrht.

Stop at Brown & Dunson's and do
your Christmas shopping.

Mrs. John Conner left last week
for a Visit to her sister in Illinois.

Mrs. Ceo. Scott and Mrs. Batty
I<ong, spent Tuesday in Covington,

shopping.

Jack Renaker has returned home
after a week's visit with relatives in

Maysville, Ky.
liev. Wilford Mitchell, of Wilmore,

.

Ky., called on his best girl here last '

Thursday evening.

Mrs. Susie Adams and son moved
into their new bungalow last week
in Nonpariel Park.

Harry Barlow and family have
rented the Mrs. Dine Snyder farm

on Burlington pike.

Mr. Hiram Long and wife and Ira

Long and wife, will move to his fine

farm on Price pike.

Albert Lucas and family and Mrs.

Arch Lucas spent Wednesday in

Covington shopping.

Friends regret to heal' of Mr. J.

SILVER LINING.

giving in the InfirmaryThanl
caused one to think 'of the song
"Wait Till the Clouds Roll By Jen-

nie" and they rolled.

The ideal managers of the Infir-

mary, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rouse,
made things as pleasant for the in-

mates as it was possible for them to

do so under the circumstances.

When some 10 or 15 went to break-

fast that morning they found every-

thing as nice as in the average
Boone county family. Butter from

biscuits, coffee and
milk, and prfost everything that goes
to make ajjrood breakfast.

Generally thB-.dining room is as

quiet as a mouse but that morning
pandmonium broke loose and every
one was stricken with the Thanks-
giving spirit. Of the 10 or 15 women
men and children none of them
laughed more and enjoyed it more
than Mrs. Rouse. ____

And the dinner, yes'em, duck and
goose with trimmings and plenty of
it, in fact one would think to see

some of them eat it that they would

*»rWrV^^^

GOING IO

"Trade Where They All Trade"

T. Renaker being very ill at his home not want to look at another bird for

on Burlington pike. years to come.
C. E. Miller and wife will spend

, As for the building, it is kept clean

,1 C fiv-rdttn HTt4-»ifft—-~»*wHiim-

'. d ;. number of their relatives and
friends with a fine Thanksgiving

spread last Thusday.

Dr. E. L. (Slacken, of Riehwood
neighborhood, was a caller at this

ofn-T last Friday. The Doctor always
call* on the printers.

Arthur Dean, of Walton, who had
charge of the creamery here for

on • time, was transacting business
in Turlington, last Friday.

C« o. Dennler, who formerly lived

Vt Burlington, but now of near
Independence, was transacting busi-

ness at the county seat, last Friday.

the winter in Covington, Mr. Miller

is going into business there.

Mrs. A. M. Yealey and daughter

Willia, spent Tuesday in Covington

with Mrs. Robert Tanner.
Franklin Rouse and wife, of Bur-

lington pike, entertained Rev. Gar-

ber and family, Sunday.

and a home w! there is plenty of
of good whole ouie food, a home
where one is treated kindly if they
obey a few simple rules that any
gentleman would obey indistinctive*

ly. The building is situated on a
pretty hill from which one can look
over the beautiful little city of Bur-

The many friends of Mrs. Sallie lington and over the wooded hills of

Highhouse. of Ludlow, regret to Woolper creek" a distance of five

bear that she fell and broke her arm. miles or more. A pretty view in

Mr. and Mrs. Ritter, of Union warm weather and when it is all

pike, have for their guest their wrapped in snow causes one to think

I

daughter and husband of Virginia. '

\ Garnett Stephens and wife arc rc-

!
joicing over the arrival of a fine

boy at their home in South Erlan-

TanlaC is well advertised, but ad-

ng alone could not have pro-

n ed Teniae's popularity. It had to

ivc merit. For sale by W. L' Kirk-
tr>< k, Burlington.

'Nearer My God To Thee."

Those who come and leave will al-

ways bear a kind remembrance of
Mr. and Mrs. Rouse, for they do
what they can for the inmates.

1

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Osborn of Main
St., had for their guests Thanks-
giving day Hal Highhouse and wife,

of Ludlow.

Miss Josie Feeman, of Main St.,

enjoyed a delightful visit one day
jq ix Petition for kale of Real Esteti

last week to Mrs. Howard Lepper,

ftl N'eyport.

ind Mr.-. .

Erlangei,

called on

Master Commissioner's Sole

Boone Circuit Court, Ky.
J. M. Rankin and others. Plaintiffs

NO. 3084 Equity

M;

their

u- d

irtc

,ny people who complain bccau?e
attics are loaded up with un-
furniture, could turn the same
rash by using a little classified

a l 'i the Reeonu r.

Mrs. W. II. Goodridge
C. W. Myers motored to

Wednesday afternoon and
Mrs. J. R. Whitson.

Some of Mr. and Mrs. Lennie Hus-
by's friends from Norwood, came
out Wednesday evening and attend-

ed the dance at Florence.

Mrs. Henry Myers, of Flint, Mich-
igan, enjoyed a visit with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. T. I'.oyce and other rela-

tives here part of last week.

Winfield Myers, of Main Street,

By virtue of a J udgment and order
I oi sab- of the« Booi. i- Circuit Court,
[rendered at the D< c. term theseof
I'.iJI, in the above cause. I shall pro-

d to offer for sab' at the Court
i House door in RtirlingToh, Boone
| County, Ky.. to the highest bidder.
at Public Sale on Monday, the 5th
day of Decefnher, 1921,81 1 o'clock
p. m., or therebouts beihg County
Court day, upon a credil of six and

' twi'ive mouths the following prop-
erty, to-wii :

The land ordered to be sold is de-
. scribed as follows to wit:

—

Lying and being in Boone County,
Ky., on the west side of the Coving-

Is yuir liver out of order? Do
yoi. suffer from biliousness, head-
aches, constipation? If so, Tanlac is

what you need. For sale by W. L.

KirV patrick, Burlington.

had for his guest Friday night Frank
. ton and Lexington Turnpike: Be

Gilworth, of Petersburg. They at- [ginning at a corner of Lot No. 5
tended the dance at Erlanger.

T>k Sheriffs office was the bus-

i«l place in town during the past

week. Our citizens were paying their i John Newman,
taxes
w;

Mrs. Carrie Carperitcr entertained

at dinner Thanksgiving day, Chas.

Fulton and wife, Mrs. Sallie Fulton
and Mrs. Emma Sowers, of Shelby
Street.

Hubert Carey, Ed. Newman and
ittended the Senior

100 lb. Bag Pure Cane Sugar $6.00

5 Gallon Can Pure Sorghum $5.00

98 lb. Bag Arcade Flour $4.00

98 lb. bag Kansas Kream Flour - $4.00

Pink Salmon, 4 eozen to case for $5.00

Pure Lard, 50 pound gross cans $5.50

Brown suQar > 100 pound Bag $5.65

National Oats, 18 Packages fer $1.75

Karo Syrup, 6-10 pound pails for $2.65

Head Rice, 100-pound Bag for $6.25

New Navy Beans, 100-pound Bag for $5.65

NEW CITRON, FIGS, DATES, RAISINS, MINCE MEAT, NUTS,
CRANBERRIES, ORANGE and LEMON PEEL, ETC.

Write for Prices on Anything.

f0Cde>^or^fMnKie^.
£ weikes

WHOLESALE—"Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House"- RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.
Phones South 335 and 336

in order to save the penalty, i & Hicks sale last Wedne;
•h «vas added Dec. 1.

The continued pleasant fall weath-
er is pleasing to our citizens, but

easy on the coal piles, but hard on
the merchants, who have in stock

winter clothing and other winter

w< -i-ing apparel.

Solon B. Ryle, of tlie Waterloo
neighborhood, was transacting busi-

ne-- in Burlington Tuesday. Mr. Ryle
was operated upon a few weeks ago
for appendicitis, and his many
friends were glad to see him out
ii;-ain.

way
sold

near
high.Grange Hall. Everything

Cows from S'JO to $11G.

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Rouse, of the

Pixie Highway, entertained with a

turkey dinner Thanksgiving day in

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Wilhoit,

Robert Roase and wife and son Rob-
ert.

ling

in said turnpike ; thence with said

turnpike s.13 94 w. 17.43 chains to

the intersection of said turnpike by
the Union and Visalia road; thence
with the meanders of the latter n.-

SOl'iw. 2.2'J chains* to a stine on
said road; thence with a line of the
Mt. Zion meeting house lot n8w 4.30
chains, s88w 3.41 chains, s28w 1.22

chains, s58%W.34 links, g 8*4e94
links to a stone, a corner with Rich-
ard Glaekon; thence with his line,

sK8% w.18 links to a stone; thence
n25%W 15.57 chains to a stone;
thence »78 w 11.41 chains to a

stOTtv in the line of Lury Carpenter's

dower! thence n4 1 ie 8.71 chains to

Me-o-my,

Some one wants to know what has
become of the old fashioned woman
who used to cook about 100 pies for
Father and the boys for Thanksgiv-
ing" Well, last heard from she was
ladling out thin tea at the bridge
parties, while Father and the boys
were eating ham sandwiches at the
lun:.h rooms.

a stone a corner of sail dower in a
Miss Cora Stephens of Nonpariel ljnjj f Mrs. dinger; thence with her

Park, entertained with a dinner last rjne s65%e 5.01 chains to a stone;
Friday. The guests being Miss Ma- thence n44 "H e 5. Of) chains to a beech
mie Robinson, of Devon, Miss Helen ' tm,. thence s87%« 6.59 chains to 9
Marshall and Cecil Tanner and wife, .corner to Lot No. 5 thence with lot
of Cincinnati.

j
No. 5 sl3%w 5.17 chains to a stone;

Albert Souther and wife entertain ', thence s87Mse 26.5 chains to the be-

ed with a dinner Thanksgiving day. ginning, containing 50 acres more
The guests were Dr. Souther and or less.

wife, of Cincinnati, Frank Souther 1

Tho two undivided tenths inter-
and wife and their niece, of Crit- est belonging to t*e infant George
tenclen, Grant county, Ky. Strode and to John Elza Rankin

v*.

,<? s*'^'

how you'll take to

a pipe—>ancl P. A.!

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Fulton and
mother. Miss Sallie Fulton, will
leave next week for Sayler Park, O.,
to spend the winter. They have rent-
ed an apartment of Miss Delia Smith

Considerable interest has been
aroused among Boyle county farmers
in the eradication of cattle tubercu-
losa as a result of a recent moving
pi ttiro show in which the film entit-

led. "Out of the Shadows," was
shown, according to County Agent
<". L. Taylor. M
attended the meeting

shall fttt be paid by the purchaser
but shaft remain a lien on the land
until the aruardian of the infant and
the Committee of Jdhn Elza Rankin
shall execute bond as provided by

while M.ss Snuth will spend a few Section 4<.t!t of the Civil Code of
months with her sister in Illinois. Kcntuckv. I

VERONA.
Judging from the report of jruns

there is plenty of game.
Miss Lee Etta Myers, of Bullitts-

i

ville, visited her parents, Mr. and
ore than 830 persons ' m„. c . ** m . i •. o i1

|
Mrs. hcott Myers, last Sunday.

Miss Grace Ransom, of Coving-
ton, spent Saturday and Sunday with
her mother Mrs. Mattie Ransom, of
this place.

We are having a good prayer

Marriage licenses were [sued No-
vember 22 for the marriage of Alvin
Rreoden and Williametta Moore, of
Kit' Bone, Nov. 23 a license was Is-

sued for the marriage of Ernest Run-
ion and Hazel Elizabeth Moore, No-
vember 23 a license was issued for
the marriage of Vernon Scott to
Pearl Ryle, both of Bcllcview.

('apt. Henry Kottmyer, one of the
Recorder's good friends and a all-

round pood fellow, of Constance,
war transacting business in I'.ur

ion, last Friday. Mr. Kottmyer is the
owner of the ferry at that place, and
c one of the best river men nil the
Ohio. He has been in the ferry bus-

,i( Con. lance since IStil, ami
keeps everything about In, ferry in

h ' hupe order.

ill.-.l i,

WORLD'S CHAMP HERE , , I .,, i

>. i' iCORI), utn won the v\ arld's tend

ionship .it the i '.mi I

...i.," the rodeo held In New \ STOE1 -

'<>ii»

10 1 0. an I i ol do I'.'M i !

For the purchase pii«e rh* purehaeet
i

with approved .seemi'v .^ st-ruritu s,

iniint execute hood, beaifnt? lefeel inter-

j

t-st from the <l«\ of sal- unM Mid, ami
having the fores and eiVet of a jodii*
tnerf, uiili :i den retained therein un-
til all the purch»s» money is paid,

I Bidders will lie pfejiyryd to comply
promptly with M •#»->» terms
CHARLES MAl'UEll, M. «' P.. ('.

FARM FOR SALE
86 acres all in blue grass and al-

meeting every Wednesday night at falfa except 15 acres which is creek
7:110 p. m., at the Methodist building.
Pro. .1. 0, Hudson will lead the meet
ing next Wednesday ni^ht.

New Bethel church and Sunday
school will give an entertainment
and Christmas tree Saturday even-
ing, Dec. 121 th, at 7 p. m. Every-
body invited to attend and enjoy the
occasion with the young people.

On Sunday IVe. Uh, New Hethel
church will ordain three new dea-
cons as follows: Bros. s. i,. Craven,
F. F. Patclitf and John •' Myers. An
all di^r" program has been trrsnft-
ed and at the noon hour diuiior ui'l

be served ,.n the (Mound, Rverybod
nvited to at tdmd uitd hi

I

Before you're a day older

you want to let the idea slip

Under your hat that this

is the open season to start

something with a joy'us

jimmy pipe— and some

Prince Albert!

Because, a pipe packed

with Prince Albert satisfies

a man as he was never satis-

fied before—and keeps him
satisfied! And, you can

prove it! Why— P. A.'s

flavor and fragrance and

coolness and its freedom

from bite and parch (cut
out by our exclusive pat-
ented process) are a reve-
lation to the man who never
could get acquainted with a
pipe! P. A. has made a
pipe a thing of joy to four
men where one was smoked
before

!

Ever roll up a cigarette
with Prince Albert? Man,
man— but you've got a
party coming your way!
Talk about a cigarette
smoke; we tell you it's a
peach!

. i , i hi

bottom, five room dwelling, 36x00
barn and other outtbuildings. Ce-
ment walks. Some tobacco land. $3,-

SOO takes this place. Five miles from
Union, five miles from Rabbit Hash.
Fine for daiy. Plenty good water.

M. W. RYLE.
22oct—tpd Burlington, Ky.

The people of Boone county are
gladto i.now that the .1. K. Watkins
Co., has secured a man who will

make regular tripi with a full line

.if the well known Watkins remedies,
extract i,

-

" „ mid poultry tonics,

•Yb. IBtept tf

NOI'U I.

.0 bted to th

i •
; I

Ilill llll ill.

I

ml will prem ut -.nin,'

Nnge Albert

Princ* Alkirt ,,
sold in toppy r*d
baft, tidy rmd tint,
handmomm pound
ond hail pound tin
humidors mnd in tho
rtund crystal glossm id or with
spoMgo moistsnor

top,

Copyright 1021r rX. J. Rmolda
Tobacco Co.

Wlaat

the national joy smoke

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN --*r*\T.«rxm * .^Nce^er.T.r»;»:r!r.rv*\v <rir <raa

^ l^T^in^ ip FARM FOR SALE.
tiuvoiu Plait-, IHorcucc IW f w ,„, .,,,, ,,,„, Ullh ,,,,„,.,, , ,, ,..',,. ,„.,._ „,„,, ,
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, i h exl r.M't. .1 j » ; 1 1

1
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J "C

1

and I'liil.' Work i
-

\ll Wni k <l,i ii.mu i a

I phi

ot the W , XI

A • I in tii i

viAMES L ADAMS
DENTIs l

Pike Stirct, ^ ovinfton, Kv
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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charlwi !>us;hnoj

'err* Nr»npjp»f Un»»* We're so Flabbergasted IVe Can't Think up a Caption^

FARM BUREAU NOTES.

a(n ha-
ck}

Din-

ooo

ky

yet

,(10.)

Pan
ir-^ oi

Ess
mat
lion

t,

Convention of Marketing
discus the cooperative

: of Tobacco. This Conven-
oved the principles of the

rnljforpia Flan as explained hy Mr.

Sapiro. The Kentucky Farm Bureau
Federation, at their Annual Meeting
She tiexi flay pledged their support

to tin- organisation of the Burley

Growers under the leadership of

Judge Hobert W. Ringftirm.

000
Through the cooperation of the

Louisville papers and the Louisville

Board of Trade, has changed the

method of quoting prices on wheat
Chicago price less the freight

as established by the Government
during the war, to prices based on

Leon Aylor and wife entertained
with a Thanksgiving dinner the fol-

lowing guest.>: Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Aylor and" daughter, and Mr. Will-

iams and daughter, of Ludlow, Mrs.
Samuel Avlor and sons of Point

Pleasant, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Willis

il.l.

id Mr>. W. R, Garnet t en-
i.-.'.l several of their relatives

a Thanksgiving dinner, Mr. and
Chas. Garnett, Myron Garnett
and son, and Miss Alline Steph-
Mrs. Nellie Garnett and Mrs
da Garnett (if this place, Mrs-

a Rouse and daughter, of Lim-

:

nbtivg, dwI Ktii'i Garne tt nn ri fam ily; -?

of Ludlow.

i , id

Mr
tertai

with :

M:

« jfe :

ens,

Bre
Leo

DANCEPublic Sale!
OF THE SEASON

Florence Theatre

local trade. As r..

Louisville quotations have averag 'd

I'oiisith rably above Chicago quota-
tion* this year, instead of 15c below
as formerlv,

('00

Assisted County Farm Bureaus in

reducing the price of Acid Phosplv i

* .»

this -Tiring from S.">'2 ) er ton do ii

to si 8 and $20 per tori. Contracl "(i

the output of the Peerless Chen i al

Co. for Farm Bureaus which enabl

members to buy their Acid Pho^-
phat- this fall at from $10.50 to

$17.5u per ton, whereas i ro-metn-

bers had to pay ?23 ton.

000
Ha? assisted Farm Bureaus In ma-

terially reducing prices on coal, feeds
and other raw material.

ooo
rLi- obtained the cooperation of

the Louisville papers in presenting
to city people the problems of far-
mers; "rom the proper viewpoint,

ooo
Has obtained the unanimous ap-

proval and endorsement of the Ken-
tucky State Bankers Association.

Ha- apnninted a Committee which
has started to work out. ;• State-wide
Program for Agriculture, coordinat-
ing the various forces engaged in

agr iural activities in the Statite.

HEBRON.
Luther Rouse and wife entcrtain-

d several friends last Sunday.
Miss Eldora Aylor spent one day

last weeek with Mrs. John Poston.
Marguerite Clark in "Luck in

Pawn" at Hebron Theater Satur-
day night

Borsey Anderson and family, of
Indiana, were visiting relatives here
'ast week.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Tanner have as
their guest Mrs. Minnie Watts, of
Dayton, Ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin -Jones, of
Burlington pike, -apwnt Sunday at
Willie Jones'.

Hubert Conner purchased seven
head of fine Holstein cattle in Wis-
consin, last week.

Wilford Mitchel of Wilmore, Ky.,
was the guest of Lester Aylor and
vyfe, last Friday night.

Rev. Shepherd and family
ington, spent several day.* last week
with Rev. C. C. Omer and family. I

Miss Jessie Gordon entertained

!

her Sunday School class, alsr Cha,.

'

Riley's class one night last week.
The many friends her- of Mrs

Alice Watts are sorry to hear of her
,

death at her home in Louisville, Ky.
J

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Riley and bod
spent several days last week v.i'h

Edgar Riley and family, of Lexini;
ton.

There were twenty-five soldurs
|

from the Cincinnati National Guards
camping nea
week.

AUNT JEMIMA KENNEDY.
There is no flock how e'er watched

and tended hut one dead lamb is

there. There is no fire-side how so-

ever defended, but has a vacant
chair.

Since the grim monster, death,

visit* the hovels of the poor and the

mansions of the rich alike, and alike

does He call from labor to reward
those in the bloom of life and those

who have matured in age, be it re-

solved that since He has visited this

home and in plucking, plucked the
most choicest flower, "Mother," we
commend them to Him who puts no
more on His children than they can
bare. God's finger touched her and
she passed to be with her Maker at

a time it seemed she might have been
spared a little longer to cheer the

lives of relatives and friends. We
! know we'll meet her on earth no
- more, so lets prepare to meet her in

the sweet beyond where parting will
' be no more. God moves in a mysU r-

i ious way. We further point the fam-
! ily to Him in whose wideness there
I is mercv and who doeth all things
I well.

' Servant of God well done,

Rett front thy love employ,
I The battle fought, the victory won.

Enter thy Master's joy.

She was a devout, patient and lov-

|
ing mother. Words cannot express

|
her devotion. She was loved by all

who knew her. She has gone to rest

and now looking over the battle-

ments of glory, waiting for you to

.come. She is sleeping in the arms of
Jesus.

Sleep on beloved, sleep and take
thy rest, lay down thy head upon

I
thy Savior's breast, we loved the*

|
well but Jesus loved thee best.

Good night, good night, good
:

night.

Teacher Lizzie Smith.
Card of Thanks—We wish to

thank the pastor for such a beautiful
1 sermon, the undertaker for conduct-
: ing the funeral services and neigh-
! bors and friends of our dear moth-
!er, Jemima Kennedy, who departed
this life Nov. 16th. Peace to her
ashes. The Family.

Friday, Dec'ber 9th, '21

Everybody for a Good Time.

Music--Piano, Traps, Banjo,
Saxaphone and Trombone.

Saturday, Dec. 10th, 1921
I

My farm in Kenton County, 1 mile from Devon Station, near the

'Richardson Pike, and known as the old Groger Farm.

-FARM- DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS;

(>5 acres of land, well watered, well fenced, has comfortable 6-rootu

FLORENCE AMUSEMENT COMPANY.

FOR SALE ETC
For Sale—Nine nice "D. I, C.

shoats, cheap if sold at once. Call on
.Marshall Hall, Burlington, Ky., R.
D. 1. Consolidated phone 131.

It—pd

For Sale—100 $. ('. Rhode Island
Ihd cockerels. Dark, even roil. No
sniur in undercolor, lied CJoud and
Tompkins strains. f2 50 each. Hu-
bert Conner, Hebron, Ky.

of Gov. ! S? *»
(loll of

Electron of Delegates Dec- 12

For Burley Tobacco Growers

Cooperative Association.
Upon authorisation from the Or-

ganization Committee, Burley To-
bacco Giowets Co-operative Assoc-
iation, Lexington. Ky., chairman C
O. Hempfling called a meeting of
the Organization Committenaen of
Boone county and all members at
Burlington last. Tuesday afternoon

mine method of holding eb-c-
|e|egat< s and to nominate a

number nf growers to be placet) on
the ballot to elect the two delegates
to represent Boone ebuntj in the
Central Business Meeting*. The fol-
lowing growers were uninitiated at
the meeting:

L. K. Crupper, Petersburg, Kv
J. W. Shet, Walton. Ky.
Marshall whitaon, Verona, Kv.
Solon B. Ryle. Grant, Ky.
C. <). Hempfltug, TayJorsport, Ky.
Tim Sandford. Burlington, Ky,
Joe (Meek. Beaver Lick, Ky.
Those present at t.h

iuated these

Daniel G. Noble.

Daniel G. N'oble died after a ling-

'

ering illness Nov. 24, 1921, at the'
home of his daughter, Mrs. Clint

Eggleston. He wan born In Boone
county Feb. 27, 185:?, being at the

time of his death fi8 years, eight

months and 27. days of age.

In his early years he united with
the Methodist church at Big Bone.
He was married to Medline Isnogle
Sept., 20, 1876. To this union was
horn nine children, Charles Noble,
of Edinburg. Ind., Will Noble, Frank
Noble and Mrs. Charles Long, of In-

dianapolis, Ind., James Noble and
Mrs. Clint Eggleston, of this county.

He leaves to* mourn his death his

children, twenty-three grandchildren
six great-grand children, two broth-
ers, one sister and many friends.

Funeral services were held Satur-
day at the residence of Clint Eggles-
ton by Rev, Tomlin, after which the
remains were interred in the I. O. O.
F. cemetery at Burlington. Philip

Taliaferro, of Erlanger, had charge
of the funeral arrangements.

Mr. Noble spent the greater part
of his life in Boone county where
he was highly respected by a great
number of friends. He was a kind,

gentle, lovable man, well liked by all

who knew him. By nature he was I

quiet and rather reserved, but his
\

friends found him witty and full of
a quaint drya humor which made it

a pleasure to know him and talk

with him.

He was especially fond of children
and through his death they lost ope
of their best friends. They were
quick to make up with him and were
always delighted to be in his pres-
ence.

He was of a cheerful disposition .

For
.
S^-C°^e ^T^"

and was never known to do much i

*hcap
-

J< W> Good"d t'e .
Burlington,

fretting. He accepted life in his I _y\ _ P _
calm, deliberate manner, thankful

, For Sale—Pure bred Chesterwhite
for its happiness, uncomplaining of

, hoar
its rtials, seeming to realize as only

frame house as g'ood as new; new barn 3(>x40, 18 ft toeaves; new
corn crib, new smokehouse, new hen house, new wood and coal

house, has 6ne bank cellar,plenty of fruh. This farm must unseen
i to be appreciated. Owing- to financial difficulties lam forced to

accept the highest dollar bid on the farm.

Also The following Property :

4 good cows fresh soon, 6 yr-old Jersey cow fresh in March, 2 Jer-

sey cows fresh in March, 2 10-vr. old Jersey cows fresh in March
and May. 2 Holstein cows one fresh other fresh in Feb.; 1 aged
mule, mare 2 yrs. old g'ood worker and driver ; 2-h. covered spring
wagon, Surrey, Log Wagon. Surrey pole complete; 2J tons Clover
and Timothy mixed, ton No. 1 Blue Gras* hay, ton #f!eaf Oats, 40
bbls. good Corn, 50 shocks Fodder, 1000 lbs. Stripped Tobacco,
2500 tobacco sticks sawed, 10 bus. Potatoes in barrels ; large rain

barrel, small raiu barrel, Kange Stove, Clothes Press, Grindstone,
lot Locust Posts, Roll Fencing 20 rods 5 ft.

COME—My loss will be your, eain the highest bidder buys

this farm.

For Sale—Several tons of good
mixed hay in barn; see Joreph Bax-
ter, Nonpariel Park, the William
Goodridge farm near Florence.

nov 24-tf J. B. Sanders.

WANTED—Man to raise large
crop of corn and tobacco on shares,

house, garden and pasture furnish-
ed. Apply to Ray Botts, Burlington.
Ky., R. D. 2.

nov24— ,'it—pd

TERMS—AH sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; over that amount
a credit of six months without interest will be given, notes paya-

ble at Florence Deposit Bank, discount of 5 per cent for cash.

A. T. Mulberry, Owner.
Big Sign Marks Location. Logan Foster, Auctioneer

A. E. FOSTER A. SON, Agents, 8 Pike St., Covington, Ky.

Sale to begin at 1 o'clock. D. C. PERKY, Clerk

The Firsi cast

is practically the last

Found—Ladies black hand satchel

at the Fair Grounds Nov. 11th, and
was turned over, to me. There was
12 cents in it. Apply to Robert Me-
Glasson, Hebron.

For Sale—Two pure bred Jersey
bull calves—cheap if 'sold at once.
Solon B. Ryle, Grant, Ky., R. D.

It—pd

For Sale—Five Barred Plymouth
Rock cockerels; four are my own
stock, one is hatched from Bradley
Bros., eggs, is light colored and
beautifully barred. Prices reason-
able. Flora G. Arnold, Petersburg,
Ky. It—pd

/

few of us do, the futility of worry-
ing and fretting over our troubles.

will weigh 250 pounds, good
individual. Harry Kilgore, Burling-
ton R. D. 3.

Through the Recorder we wish to
express our thanks to the friends
and neighbors who stood so loyally I each. R. O. Smith, Union, Ky

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow and
calf, test 6.8 also thoroughbred
White Plymouth Rock cockerels, $2

towers because ol

r here several days last*
i«t«rea» they had shown in the „r

|

gunizaticn and their adaptability I.

However, blank spact
luff , . , i tin. li'itl,.i t..

Elijah's creek, will giv

by us during the bereavement of
our father, Daniel G. Noble. We
deeply appreciate their help and
sympathy. Also we wish to thank

j

Rev. Tomlin for his comforting
nom-

!

words and Mr. Taliaferro for the
the [very efficient and satisfactory man-

ner in which he performed his ser-

vices. His Children.

It—pd

at their

e a dance and
horn' Saturdayplay party

nif.ht.

The Ladies MMtwonnry Society
will ri at the home of Mrs .!. C,

Hankii. Wednesday afternoon, De-
cember 7th.

Kdgar Garnett and sister, and
Miss Bessie Aylor, attended h sup-

per given at the, Bromley Immanuel
Reformed church, lad Wednesday
night.

\ ndi-i ion and bro(

'

inday M
\ ii, e llntVr, Carina

(Catherine Rngland, of

nod lat H. ill an I

have be. ii left, on the ballot for any 1

grower or growers to add the namna i

of one or even two additional per-
sons whom they deem more suitable
as delegatus.
Tie time is tit hand (but everv

t-i-in i .I a tobacco rout I act take an
Individual Interest In the nun «

,

i !. uj :i-, .pur delegates, Rvnrv in. hi

Dodge Brdtmers
MOTOR CARS

.lllil

MMil
«rs had
Alice Graven
Crutther and
ltd' Id* K\n

I I.- v.l M

I. el hli

ol b is cliuiei

l><> m.ti I. .1 in

si i iicl h»ns as
It illl \ i

In. kIii Hi Id i" .!

I II

I mi.. I lis

Ii. I l <..u

Ills vote lor t be iii.m
\ print, d Imllot u 1 1|

i y in.mb. i will in
h«»n to nasi Ma hal

I • • .1 Itlli. I Ilia! lull

• ' C'ilia I < '..Mill: i |

»l ll. I' Ii l'l I. Ill t

din post* i in

i (I

Last Saturday was the first time
In niir lives that we were ashamed of
the clothes we wore. We were in a
nearby city and saw a robust mother
walking along the street with her
daughter, a girl about twelve years
of age, who was wearing rolled-down
stockings and dress above her kne<- 1,

.i bate limbs. It was a vcv

For Sale—Fresh home-made Sor-

ghum molasses—90 cents gallon.

Chas. Bachelor, Grant, Ky., R. D.

It—pd

WANTED—Man with car to sell

low priced GRAHAM TRES. $135.00
per week and commissions. GRA-
HAM TIRE CO., 1426 Boulevard,
Benton Harbor, Mich.

It—pd

For Sale—Fresh Jersey cow and
calf. B. T. Kelly, Burlington R. D. I

2. It—pd

Dempsey Motor Car co.
Phone 70-L Erlanger, Ky.

\» 1

1

shou hi

cold day
in)- that

stem th

• ui ai 'I

in. I . harp wind was blow

I Inii I
.lit your jo joes. To

rather we were
v iindetiiot he-, heavy

mi.. .at, and were none loo

• ti it It made iih believe

hun anc •. let v w
'

I aim. .nth ( Hit

Seymore Wilson, of Hebron neigh-

borhood, was a business visitor to

Ituilington, Tuesday.

NOTICE
All hi (ins indebted to the te

of C .
t

;

Id. I.I. 11, d ill

1 II 1 same ni oimh A. counts
.mi be paid to the and L'l I lent d ..I al

the store In Rabbit Hie h

N i K DDi i i

L

HEBRON THEATRE -Next Saturday
l

Margurette Clark In "Luck in Pawn"
Comedy—"NEVER AGAIN"

First Show 7:30 P. M.

Admission 22 Cents, Children 1 1 Cent*
Including War lax

Head our Advertisement* and Profit tw I hem. H'

*lli"i^'w='iKf!ii'.ia^-fei;Mft^mkUt^Mtii fo4f^'MMM^Wiia»ilttirBBBBBBBBBH



PACE SEVEN \ BOONE COUNTY R ECCH D E P.

PETET?SRURG.
The teacher ul idc :-.••

an entertain n< | ml
;

last Wednesday i. Ti

tendance was t
• >'. :. t> c\ -i ;

were enjoyed by all pie tut, and the

parents feci veil pleased with the
able manner in which the children
performed. The numebrs were all

good and the teachers deserve much
credit. "Tht Tiny Tot Wedding,"
wag especially enjoyed. The cast in-

cluded little l^iss Mary Bell Crop-
per, the bride, Master Boyd May-
han, the groom; Marguerite McCord,
Pauline White, Robert Lee Christy
and Ralph Bradburn, attendants;
Jane Walton flower girl, Margaret
Hensley and Ira McGuire the par-
ents and Geo. Burton Yates, minis-
ter. All were attired in suitable cos-

tumes, with pink and white crsanth-

mums. For this the chjjdren had re-

ceived excellent training under Miss
Myers. The. songs by the H. S. "Glee
Club" under supervision of Miss
Carver were quite well rendered.'

The Welcome Address was given by
Mrs. W. H. P. Holloway. Proceeds
being used for the benefit of school

—

Stereoscopic Set.

Chas. Ruth is building a speed
boat.

Mrs. Mary Helms is quite poorly

with pleursy.

Mrs. Bud Stamper is nursing Mr3.
Chester Grant.

Mrs. Chester Grant is reported no
better nt this writing.

Many of the tobacco growers are

•marly through -stripping their crops.

Lyman Christie, Cha?les Sk'rtkle

and Hugh McMullen, are on the sici

list.

Miss Nellie Stephens, daughter of

Esq. Wm. Stephens, Is

her room with a cold.

. Chas. Klopp and family, of Brook-
ville, Indiana, are here visiting their

parents and relatives.

The bazaar and oyster supper giv-

en last Saturday afternoon by the

ladies ofthe Christian church, was
quite a success. The receipts netted

about $110.

N. W. Carpenter und wife, of near
Burlington, were present at the Ba-
zaar and oyster supper last Satur-

day, given by the ladies of the Chris-

tian church.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hodge (nee Brad-
burn) of this place, and Norman

m SALE.
I will offer at Public Auc-

tion, Monday, Dec*" 5th,

in Burlington at 1 p. m.,

4 almost new rubber tire

Buggies, and 4 sets sing-

le ^Buggy Harness, on a

credit of six months, or

4 per cent discount for

cash. W. M. WARE.

FLORENCE,
Miss Anna Walker is quite sick.

Mrs. Charles Scott spent Friday

in the city.

Mr. Andy Collins, of Covington,

spent Friday with Mrs. Will Scot.

A. C. Scott and family spent Sun-
day with his mother, Mrs. Mary Scott.

Ed. Hawes, of Covington, was the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Clarkson,

Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cahill spent

Thanksgiving with Elmer Cahill and
family.

Mrs. Fannie Clutterbuck spent a

few days last week with relatives in

Ludlow.
Miss Josie Freeman spent last

Tuesday With Mrs. Howard -fcepper,

of Newport.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Fritz, of Ft.

Mitchell, were calling on friends

onfined to
here Sunday.

Alhe Conner and Charlie Popham
spent Sunday with Geo. and Fritz

Drinkenburg.
Several from here atended the

funeral of Tom Bradford, at Big
Bone, Sunday.

Wilford Mitchell of Wilmore, Ky.,

spent several days last week with
relatives her.

Miss Carrie Clark, of Cincinnati,

was the guest of Mrs. Nettie Corbin,

last Thursday.
Miss Cora Criswell has returned

home after a visit with Christine

and Eva Renaker.
Miss Gertrude Meiman, of Erlan-

uiir j>

f"*'
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In the Last Three Years the Kentucky jockey

Club Has Distributed in Stakes and

Purses $3,479,655.00.

THOROUGHBRED YEARLINGS INCREASE IN VALUE.

I

IFrom the I^pTinL'ton (Ky.). Wwwnnybbned Hnnv.l

T will be of particular Interest to the breeders of thoroughbreds In this

State, and to those persons everywhere who own and race hor«es to review

the situation In Kentucky and to show the progress that has heeu iiade

In the last seventeen years. As the value of stallions and broodmares de- ;

pends on the quality of their produce and the Lbllily of that produce r» win
j

stakes and purses, a comparison of the present prosperous condition «f tin i

turf with other days when prices were low and breeders and turfmen every-
J

where had cause for complaint will be of value at this time.

Never In the history of the turf lime thoroughbreds been so vnlophle as

they are right now. The best barometer U the public market ami tin- auc- i

tion sales at iJarutoga last August showd that, despite

tlon of business, well bred horses with Individuality hrni

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

Saturday, December 3rd

EAST LYNNE- FEATURING

MABLE BALLIN
Ed Earle

ADMISSION:

CHILDREN 15c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included

the general pi* ani-

ght the best average

rtt

Jones, of Indianapolis, were married 1
*« was calling on friends here Sat-

at the home of the groom's daugh- I
urday af

,
t
,

er"oon -

i Mrs. Maine Beemon and Mrs.
' John Swimm sjK'nt one day last week
j
with Mrs. Si Boyce.

Mrs. Albert Souther had as her

ter in Indianapolis, last week.
James Aylor, from down in the

bottoms, had the misfortune to get
his leg broken by tolling oft of his

wagon last week. His t*am nave a

sudden lurch, throwing Mr. Aylor
against the wagon bed, breaking his

leg.

The remains of Wm. Mahan who
died at Middletown, Ohio, last Fri-

day, were brought here Sunday. Fun-
eral services was held at the M. E.

church at 2 o'clock p. m. Interment
in Petersburg cemetery.
We hope better times are coming,

for the negro said when he was sen-

tenced for two years imprisonment
the judge asked him what he had to

say, he said: Boss make it three

years. What for asked the judge?
Cause then Harding and Morrow's
time would expire and he would not
have to steal chickens for a living.

s tratoga \\ a

.-old for mere
lillles broiiuat

and Uiisp' tted

I

than

from

power of

.Turkey <".

tl.

>r

/ J I l.tM!'

I

<.\IMiU

!i is tc

Be eolfS

did not

UPPER GUNPOWDER.
Mrs. Lottie Marshall is nursing

Mrs. Roy Lutes.

Glad to report Arden Thompson
much improved.

Mrs. John Dickerson the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams.

Born to Mr. and -Mrs. Roy Lutes
Nov. 23, a fine boy—Thomas Glenn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Williams are
visiting their sons at Bullittsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Norman
visited Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lutes Fri-

day.

John G. and Mildred E. Marshall

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Lutes.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Norman
had J. 0. Carpenter and Cliff Nor-

. man as their guests Thanksgiving
day.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Richards en-

tertained Thanksgiving day Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Ellis and son Harold G.

Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Lipscomb
and sons Ralph and Lyle, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed. Carr and daughter Freda,
Dorthy E. Hammer, Mrs. Lottie Mar-
shall son and daughter.

POETRY ON POULTRY.
Those boxes from Brown- &- Dun

son's store

Folks said nice hens nests would
make;

So for the boxes they said they
would bring

A nice fat chicken for to fry or
bake.

J. W. R. Bradford, the only one
his promise did keep, many thanks
for this deed of his.

Paris B. Akin, a Boone, county
boy, was elected by the Clark coun-
ty Board of Education for County

. Supt. of that county for four years,
beginning Jan. 1st at a salary of
$2300 per year. Thfo is quite a dis-

tinction. He taught in Boone county
for seven years and also at Corbin,
Ky. He graduated at Richmond, Eas-
tern Normal June 1!H4. Since then
he has had charge of High and
Graded schools at Kirksville, Bedford
Compton and Union <'ily, Ky. He
has been County Examiner, Rural
Supervisor sand HnnihtanV in County
Superintendent 'a office in (lark eo.

J K Hodges, of Rabbit lUnh, was
in Burlington last Monday uti busb
iicm pertaining to the property of II

A Kirtlny.

guest Saturday her sister, Mrs. By-
land, of Crittenden.

Mr. and Mrs. Holiday and son I

were the guests of Geo. Marksberry
and family, Sunday.

Mi.:s Hannah Oelsner is spending
a few days with her sister, Mrs. Mart
Cahill, at Erlanger.

Mrs. T. B. Castleman and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Stanley Lucas, spent last

Friday in Cincinnati.

Mrs. Mary Darby of Mt. Auburn,
has returned home after a visit with
Joe Scott and family.

Mr. Will Hedges, of near Burling-

ton, spent Saturday and Sunday with
his sister, Mrs. Kate Lail.

J. G .Renaker and wife spent Sun-
day afternoon with Ben Lemons and
family, at Norwood, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Norman, of Cov
ington, spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
and Mrs. J. O. Carpenter.

Misses Jenie and Kathleen Lail

entertained Miss Beulah Baker, of

Newport, last Tuesday night.

Ezra Carpenter, of Akron, Ohio,

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Butler Carpenter and family.

Mrs. Darby and daughter Hattie,

of Pt. Pleasant, spent one day last

week with Mrs. Charlie Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Newman enter-

tained Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Arro-
wood and son and Mr. and Mrs.
Gibbs.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Sidnor entertain-

ed Sunday Misses Florence and Ethel
Marques and Charlie Griffith, of
Walton.

Edward Skirvin and little son, of
Covington, spent last Tuesday with
his sisters Mrs. Lora Lail and Mrs.
J. L. Corbin.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. M." Carpenter
were the guests of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Theo. Carpenter Thursday
of last week.

Rev. Tomlin, Rev. Wilford Mit-

chell and Mamie Robinson, were en-

tertained by Christine and Eva Ren-
j/Taljer Thursday.
^Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown and
Mr. John Roberts, of Erlanger, weje
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dave?
Brown, Thursday.

Alan Utz wife and daughter Ella

Pearl, and Mr. and Mrs. Goebel
Stephenson, spent Sunday with R. H.
Tanner and wife.

Mrs. Jan Mayberry and daughter,
Mrs. Waters, of Erlanger, were the

guests of Mrs. Will Goodridge, last

Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Carrie Carpenter entertained

the following at dinner Thanksgiv-
ing: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fulton, Mrs.
Sally Fulton and Mrs. Soward.

Miss Elizabeth Dell Goodridge
came home last Wednesday from
Villa Madonnu to spend Thanksgiv-
ing with her parents and friends.

Mrs. Cora Stephens entertained

with a dinner Sunday. Thoss pres-

ent were Rev. Tomlin, Rev. Wilford
Mitchell,, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tanner,
Miss Mamie Robinson, Christine

Renaker.

The frienda of Corey lull were
Wirpil—4 to hear of his nuirriiiKc It

Minn Blain Callmi, of Erlanger, Sat-

urday afternoon They are now at

his mother's Mrs. l«ora Lail They
have m host of friends who wish them

'g, happy, prosperous life

In many jears. The highest price «./ rrre se; «on

the brother to The I'orter. Several others WW
each and n number of likely locking colts anj

to $7,000 each. The market generally was stead

tay it was stable.

The prices were based on the probable < ai-'dm

and tillies, ami If organizations Use the K"ittueky

offer generous stakes and purses, i; would >••> i> .

market their ycarl+ti^s advantageously. "TCeltlMT-wuuM it have been po»«..hle-

for S. C. llildreth to have paid fl23,00 for the biotl .er~K»*«Alan <>• War,
j

Sir.0,000 for Inchcajie, or for Benjamin T.lo-k to hi e pad on a S7.".iNHrv*m»u i

tion for the mighty Morvieb, or for a number of .Afters to have pa: 1 tit
;

large prices given for horses with capa^ty to hold their owu in contest! on
j

the turf.

Fifteen years ago it was no uncommon thing in Kentucky for turfmen

to run their horses for $400 purses. This year the Kentucky .Wkey Club

distributed in stakes and purses an average of ,>r_!,<MM) a day to the turfmen;

no purse at Churchill Downs or La tenia was under $1,300. and many of them

reaching $1,4<X> and $1,500 each. in 1905 the Kentucky Derby was worth

$4,8
r
iO. Since the existence of the Kentucky Jockey Club, which was organ-

ized three years j.co, the Kentucky Derby was worth In 1910 over $20,000;

in l'J20 over $3(1,000, and In 1921 the Kentucky Jockey Club added $50,000

to the royal stake. All the other stakes on the roster of the Kentucky

Jockey Club at -*BiSaSfton, Churchill Downs and Latottift have been propor-

tionately increased.

In the thrse years of its existence the Kentucky Jockey Club has distrib-

uted to the turfmen $3,479,665, the greater part of which sum was paid to

citizens of Kentucky who own and breed race horses.

Since the* Kentucky Legislature In-tWO created the Slate Racing t'oni-

luisslou, we have had cleaner and better racing t'mii ever before, ai.d sinew

the organization of the Kentucky Jockey Clnh we hive had an era of pros-

perity for hreeders and turfmen unequalled in the turf history of this State.

Here are the oflieial figures for the; 191

New Prices

CHEVORLET
AaQ Touring Car $ 583.00

Roadster 583.00

Coupe 954.00

Sedan 970.00

Truck Light Delivery 570.00

F. B. Touring 1065.90

F. B. Roadster 1065.00

F. B. Coupe 1688.00

F. B. Sedan 1688.00

Modle Truck Chassis 1200.00
Open Express Body 1316.00

DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR.

j

past seventeen

1921. Inclusive:

i 1905

years, from 1905 to

Total number of racing days..l">
Total amount of money

distributed $420,380.0')

'

The highest purse given was $7o0

and the lowest $.''.00, and the average
was a little more than $40O each.

1906—
Total number of racing days.. 174

I

Total amount of money
distributed $.-iV7>0l>.0O

Purses averaged about $430 each.

1S0'_
Total number of racing days. .110

Total amount of money
distributed $"02 3T>0.00

Parses averaged about $450 each.

1908—
Total number of racii g days. .111

Total amount of money
distributed S28B.400.00

Purses averaged about $4."0 each.

1909—
Total number of racing days ..112

Total amount of money
distributed .

.' $2 I9.900.0ll

Purses averaged about $4."rt» each, al-

though this year purses at Lexington
ran as low as $250.

1910—
Total number of racing day* . .112

Total amount of money
distributed $.%10,550.00

l^xlngton purses ran as low as $300,

and the average for the whole circuit

was $450 each.

1S11—
Total number of racing days ..110

Total nmnuni of money
distributed $fW8,860.«i

Purses averaged shout $500 each.

1912—
Total number of rating days . .109

Total It ItmlUlt of money
UNt ribtited $347,200.00

Purees averaged about $500 each.

1913—
Total number oX racing days ..108

Total amount of money
distributed $444,900.08

Purses averaged over $000 eacn.

Total number of racing day? . .104

Total amount of money
distributed $489.20000

Purses averaged over $tJU0 eaeh.

1915—
Total number of racing days . ,102

' Total amount of tttuncy

distributed SIM. i
1

'
1 ".) !

Purses a\»»r:iged >\er .s .00 each,

1916—
Total number of ra<i:ii: days . .107

Total noii. unt t ,f aioiu-y

distributed $5S9.4OO00

La SeChambers
Phone 437-X

Petersburg, - - Kentucky

OE HE IO

aver.iged aboi.t o n.

. . 101!

I'O.OO

ach;

..101

Pur-
1917—

Total tiuiiUier. pf ractttg days
Total amount of m< toy

distributed fOr>3
Purses averaged about $7f.O *

191E—
Total number of racing days
ToMl .-muatnt of money

distributed $o.vj.050 0>;

Purses averaged about $830 each
;

l.nttuiia. 1* tlgtOS Park nnd Churchill

Downs increasing many of the over-

night parses $1,000 each.
1919

—

Total number of racing days . . .98

distributed KWiT.190.0Q

The Kentucky Jockey Hub was or-

I ganl/ed tTiis year and tank over the

I.exnL'ton, Churchill Downs and l.ato-

ula race tracks. The average daily

amount plven in stakes and purses at

all trucks was $10,175, and the seveu

rees eaeh day averaged $1,453 each.

.
1929—

Total number of racing days . .107

Total amount of money
distributed $1,200,800.00

The overage daily amount In .stakes

and pui-s.-s at all tracks was $11,214,

and the seven rate* each i'iy avera

,<1.(102 each.

. 1921—
TiMal number of racing days .108

Total nnwtval <»f mom y

distributed si.i'S 1.075.00

The average daily amount in stakes

,
and purses at till inks was .$11,807.

an 1 the v,.\eu race* eaih day sveraged

|$l,fiH5.ti0 v'ueh.

Ailvi" riseim nt

Petersburg to Covington

Auto Bus Line

SCHEDULE:
a. m.

Leave Petersburg .... 7:00

Arrive at Idlewild 7:20

" at Bullittsville. 7:35

" at Hebron 7:50

at Covington. . .8:30

p. m.

Leave Covington 3:00

Arrive at Hebron 3:40

" at Bullittsville. 3:55

" at Idlewild 4:10

at Petersburg. . .4:30 D
If you want a daily paper or have laundry to send, notify

us. Everything Strictly Cash.

Lawrence Chambers.

HE

The Dependable

Instead of lamenting and grumb-
j

The House of Representatives

ling about the illicit liquor traffic the
i
passed the Maternity Bill JJT9 to 39.

people who voted it out should be ac-
j

M'ss Alice M

tive in having the laws enforced.

Also, they should help to secure the

enactment of laws to cure the de-

fects that have been found in the

statutes after the numerous tests

have been made. Decisions of the

higher courts annul many laws and
change many others so as to leave

them ineffectual. I^et not the law-lov-

ing citizens give up the tight or lag

in their duty. The big battle has been

won but there are smaller ones on
hand and ahead of us to complete

the victory. Let all "dry" men and
women sssert themselves and the

traffic will be stamped out. Public

sentiment can su|^res« any move
ment or any set of outlaws. I.oui ,i

New

Automobile thieves are K''Hl |1 K SO
'"

Inild III soma plaCSS, that they will

pu><h a locked car OUtSid* the town
Ulltll they inn iuonke\ with the lot k hi

Hut m> long u» they don't try to tu

kidnap the police, their doing* will fa

Ml

Robertson, the only

i of the House, voted against

j
the bill. The bill provides that $10,-

! 000 be given, each state the coming

!
year and $5,000 each year thereaf-

ter. Each State must contribute $f>,-

000 annunlly. Stidi appropriations an

these are the cause of high taxes

and graft positions. Miss Roberson

in her speech took a fling at club

women, who, she said, sit at ease in

comfortable homes worrying about

other people's children and get a

thrill over the teacups by passing
resolutions designed to bring about
a new order in governmental (fairs.

She declared that the bill would in-

terfere with ecective work now be

in*; done by Individuals and by state,

municipal .m>i private agencie* "I'm
not H mother, you know, ' nhi

"bill Mod ha given me ninth i

Delco-Light
can be installed at reasonable prices, estimates will

be made, giving you the price for the

wm§
installed in your residence, barn and outbuildings.

The DELCO-LIGHT Plant will furnish you power
with which to run your Cream Separator, Grind

Stone. Water System, Vaccuum Cleaner, Washing
Machine, Etc.

Make Your Home Modern
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

H. R. LEIDY
R. F. D. Florence, Ky.

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
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HAEiBONE'S MEDITATIONS

f Ar| &|M HAD A JOB IN A»

REST IRUNT BUT AH? QUIT

--PEY5 Too MUCH O' PAT

ToTlN' HAM EN AI66S OUT

FRONT EN EATIN' SIDE-

MEAT back in DE kitchen'.

M- 11 I lusrh-

Mr. It:, last

. irJTrrfd to

;i<t wok on i

wo are fcjad !

H

.1 .1 to l.atotiia

:':' Risk* his fu-

orry to lose so

wo wish him
•ow tU'Kl of la ;

Tho continued wot weather is set-

linjr the fanners back very greatly

with their fall work. There is con-

nie corn in the field yet and

the ground is so soft it is impossible

to go in the field to gather it.

. in-ro was a fairly good sized

i i.iwd present at the supper given by

the Ladies Aid Society of Hopeful

church Thanksgiving evening, and

they received quite a handsome lit-

tle sum for which they extend their

heartfelt thanks.

During a storm last week Edward
Borders had seven lio^s struck by

lightning, while the lightning didn't

kill them they wore so badly crip-

pled he butchered them the next day,

and he found thoem so hadly mang-
led he has to throw nine of the hams
away, which was quite a Kiss. During
the same.storm litrhtninp struck a

.•hixk of corn on Clem Kendall's

farm and burned it.

One of the most pleasant affairs

of the season was the celebration of

the .

r>0th anniversary of the marri-

sge of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Rouse.

A bountiful dinner, which consisted

of all the delicacies of the season,

was prepared by their daughter-in-

laws, Mrs. Otis Rouse, Mrs. Dr. L.

K. Rouse and Mrs. Frank Rouse. The
table and parlor were very approp-

riately decorated with flowers, which
added very greatly to the cheerful-

ness of the occasion. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. R. \V. Bossong,
and son, of Corryville, Ohio; Mr.

and Mrs. Phas. Galbraith and chil-

dren, of Walnut Hills; Dr. L. E.

Rouse and family, of Ludlow; Otis

Rouse and family, of near Burling-

ton; P. J. Allen and wife, Frank

Copyright. 19Z1 bv McClutt Ncwtpicxr S>n0.c«t».

LEGION NOTES
An escaped leopard which terror-

1

ized Kansas City and Independence,
Mo., was reported headed for Tar-,

sons. American Legion men of the

city assembled in their clubrooms,

cleaned up the old army Springfields

used by the tiring squad and prepar-

ed for i> def»»»- O'Ctho town. It.

was learned then, however, that a re-

ward of $50 was offered for the cap-

ture of the leopard alive. The guns
j

were stacked and a Texas ranger of

the post Bel out to rope the animal.,

He is still after it.

Tho American Legion post of Law.
ler, la., has completed a trade with

the city authorities whereby the ex-,

soldiers act as the municipal tire de-

I

partment and the city in turn fur-
\

nishes a clubhouse and overhead ex-

1

penses for the Legion men. The'
service nun already have had several

baptisms of tire.

An ex-soldier has requested the
|

Oklahoma Legion to canvass the
|

country for Ollie Kendall, former
i

doughboy of the 140 Inf., 35th Div.

"He was my buddy in France. I
j

borrowed a bunch of francs from
him once. Winter is COBling and he •

is married and has two children. I

know he will need the money this

,

winter and I want to pay him, where-
over he is," the service man said. ,

rhauncey M. Depew shocked the!

American Legion of New York the

other day by appearing to ask for

ilis_war service medal. He was but a
name-sake of the world's greatest

.

after-dinner speaker, however, who
was a supply sergeant in the A. E.
F -

i

Colorado and Texas led the lists of:

new posts chartered by the Ameri-
j

can Legion during the weekended
November 18, according to national
headquarters. Eleven posts gained
during the week raised the total to

10,672. Other states to add posts
were Kansas, Louisiana, Michigan,
Minnesota, Mississippi, Oregon and
Pennsylvania.

More than 3,000 unemployed ex-
service men of Chicago will eat
Christmas dinner on '"Lightnin" this

What is supposed to have been a I year. With Fred Stone acting as
mad dog, as it was acting strange stage manager and the veteran Frank
and having fits, was killed on the pike

| Bacon as his assistant, the American
not far from here last week.

,
Legion of Chicago is preparing the

Alvie Breeden and Miss Willa theatrical benefit.
Moore, Ernest Runyan and Miss

j

*
Hazel Moore, were married by Rev.

;
With national prohibition an ac-

W. T. Spears, Thanksgiving day.
j

eomplished fact, the W. C. T. U. has
Tom Bradford passed to the great I turned over to the American Le-

beyond Friday about p. m., after a ! gion the remainder of a war-time
lingering illness of heart trouble,

j

fund totalling 84,000. The Legion
caused from the flu three years ago. will use the money for the homed-
He leaves a wife, son mother, sister iate relief of sick and wounded ser-

Come to Covington, Ky.

EILERMAN'S

Great Sale
Saves You Money on

Christmas Gifts

It will be impossible for us to get back into our old home

at Pike and Madison Sts , before Christmas, therefore, we
will CONTINUE OUR GREAT FIRE SALE at our

TEMPOARY LOCATION and include a>l the CHRIST-
MAS GOODS at big reductions to clean them up before

moving back into our permanent quarters. In addition to

.tflias goods,

—

-^

You Are Guaranteed Big
Money Savings on
Men's and Boys 9

Suits and Overcoats
for we are sacrificing those stocks, in many instances, AT
LESS THAN THE WHOLESALE COST PRICES. If

you value your money— if you want the greatest clothing

bargains of a life-time, then don't delay coming to this sale.

Satisfaction guaranteed. That's Eilerman's way!

H. EILERMAN & SONS,
Tempoary Covington Store

515-17-19 Scott Street
In the Crigler Bldg. Between 5th & 6th Sts.

Lumber for Sale19

1" Rongh Lumber in Oak and Poplar boxing, for

Barns, Out Houses, etc.

Random widths, and lengths mostly 6 to 16 ft.

ALSO
Have some 1 h, 2,3 and wider Oak Strips. Can

be used for Fence Palings, Tobacco Strips,

Corn Cribs.

ALSO
2" Oak Planking, for heavy Floors, Bridges, etc.

2" Poplar Planking.

Price $2.50 per hundred feet at yard, and $1.00

per load for delivering in Erlanger.

KINDLING WOOD.
$2.50 per one horse load, delivered in Erlanger.

$2.00 per one horse load, delivered in Erlanger.

H. T. WHITSON LUMBER CO
Phone 133 ERLANGER, KY-

Rouse and family, of Ptner; J. W.
Williams and wife, Miss Bessie Tal-

bot, Miss Frances Riddell, Mr. Lee
Hury and this scribe anil better half.

umok—-—

-

\V. \V. Conner has been confined

U> his bed the past week.
A.John Dickerson ha? built a new
garage on Main street for his flivver.

Miss Addie Conner, of Cincinnati,

Bpent the week-end with her father,

who is sick.

Sue and Emily Bristow spent Sat-
rrday nijrht with their uncle ,J. L.

Frazier, of Elm Tree Place.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Holtzworth
entertained Warner Senour wife and
daughter to dinner, Thanksgiving
day.

Owing to the inclemency of the
weather there was not a very large
attendance at the school entertain-
ment Thanksgiving eve

ps» TriE ,

KITCMEN
. _ CABINET
(©, 1921. Weitern Newspaper L'nlon.)

When earth'i lust picture Is dusted.

And the floors are painted and dried;

When the oi.Jt-st larpit is beaten,

And the youngest spider has died,

We shall rest,' and faith we shall

need It;

Lie down for a moment or two.

Till the dust on the jrrand piano
Shall set us to work anew.

— With apologies to Kipling.

Commissioner's .Notice.

SEASONABLE. GOOD THINGS.

Boone Circuit Court.

Claude Conner's Admr. &c.

PlaintifT.

Vs. Notice.

John L. Conner &c.
Defendant.

All creditors of the estate of
Claude Conner, deceased, arc here-

by notified to present their claims

against him.proporly qroven, before
November 2Cth, 1921. Beginning
October 27th, 1921', I will sit daily

I

until November 26th, 1921 to receive

! and register such claims an proof.

Chas. Maurer, M. C. B. C. C.

Coalj??goodCoal
We have on hand at Erlanger yards, the fol-

lowing grades of coal which we can sell to

you at the right prices.

Smokless Lump Coal, Cannel Coal,

Block Coal, Lumpy Coal "G>orJ and Lumpy"

Run of Mines Coal, Slack Coal,

and Blacksmith Coal.

Kindly bear us in mind when in need of coal and

give us a call. We want your business.

T. W. SPINKS CO.
!

Erlanger, Ky.
LYMAN L. RICE, Manager.

and two brothers who will greatly
miss him. T ( them we extend our
pympathy.

Masl

frtonia.

J. B

IDLEWILD,
• Bobby Ribb? v

i.

th a

dav,

•d

itf

Berkshire .

Mark Holiday bog
\. II. Norman

« ith relative ii

Mr |, \V. 0. R«

diana, where
for rheumati i

Stevt na Bros.,

their fine torn ••.».

com show Saturday,
Mrs. .1. S. A,1,,.V;

number of gut

dinner Thank giving
Mrs. Hubert Cropper, ul Bullitt

ville, is with her daughter, Mrs
Chester Crant, who fa quite ifk I—

Miss Maud .Norman A. *>n>y left
Sunday for Paris after . brief vii |

with her parents, Mr. uml Mr... J !'.
;

A sben-
Mr. Goebel Stephens and Mi

Vera Wameyer, of Dayton, Ohio,
npent Thanksffiving with Hiss Nell

j

Stephens.

Mrs. William Terrell Berkshire
has closed her school <>n Wooffii i for

two weeks <hi account of lllne; in

her family.

Miss Frances Virginia it rk hire

Im* rren ;iik two A'Ccks, Ijt't ,

{i nv.iU.M cut and ho| <• to !•»• I i'
'

if! , liuol in a - hurt t nm

MO LICENSES ISSUED

Th* CoUBtJ t'U-rk hu« i

about 360 licensee to hunttri Ukil

year. This i» shout th« *«ine bm last

M9,

vice men.

The United States army has been
so reduced in number that when the

j

American Legion requested a firing
|

squad from Ross aviation field, Cal-

j

ifornia, the commanding officer had,
to haul down a balloon to get, the
number of men required. The short-'
age of personnel is so acute that

1

men must be taken off duty to fill

U< h request .

,

The American Legion hat begun
a nation-wide canvas* to determine
who wa the la-t. soldier killed in bc-|

ivemment v-'ill

the la-t to fall.
t

Hie hrt-n' h

monumei • b
A \a >8t I!

the

killed

DaV

n p'

hat pul for

J. Will pole,

irig of Arm
engagement.

Gamaliel, the $0 pound tu

President Harding'! Thai
Day dinner, stta sent iron,

Springs, Mis;., in a profuse!
aled i»ate l.y the Ameri. a-

of that ( it v. The whole toy.

out to bal the bird good
ehapcrone to Washington wi

Daily, prohibition dire I

itate uf Mi a.^ippi.

Tei.ir,.. (or th-

The
Hi .

•
I

i

|

and

. ArchM

Wen- i

not ft

Will Ii'

CMlleil

incest

tven, Conn,
nc of Tho*

in an outi n l

This is the time of year when pars-

nips are at their best. Some like them

cooked with vege-

tables in a boiled

dinner; others

like them cooked

tender, cut in

halves lengthwise

and fried brown

in good fat, while

there are others

who think a parsnip fritter is the dish

of excellence. To prepare the fritters

the vegetable is cooked, then skinned

aud mashed very fine, seasoned well

and a tenspoonful of the mashed pars-

nip dipped Into a fritter batter, then

fried In deep fat. These fritters ure

usually served with some kind of

sweet sauce like hot maple syrup.

Cheese Souffle.—Prepare a thick

white sauce usinij one-fourth cupful

each of flour and fat with one cupful

of milk; when cooked und thick, cool

and odd one-half cupful of gruted

cheese, three egg yolks, one tenspoon-

ful of salt, one half tenspoonful of

paprika, one-half teaspoonful of onion ,

Juice. Mix carefully and fold In the,

stiffly beaten whites *>f three eggs.

Turn into a well-creased baking dish

and set this di-di Into a pan of hot
j

water; hake in a moderate oven un-

j

til firm in the center.

Oystert a la Pou let.—Prepare a
j

poulet sauce by ndding one and one-

1

fourth cupfuls of milk to six table-;

spoonfuls of flour, stirring and mixing I

well before cooking, then cool slightly
j

and add two well-beaten eggs. Take!

one pint of oysters, loss in a pan until

the edges curl, then drain and add to

one-half cupful of mushrooms, or the

same amount of celery cut In small

pieces, one chopped pimento, one hard-

cooked egg also (hopped, two table

spoonful! of melted butter seasoned

with salt and pepper, and serve In

crouatatfes, made by cutting bread In-

to oblongs and hollowing out the cen-

ter).; then brush with butter and

brown In the oven or toast under the

hhh flame. Decorute the tops with

minced parsley.

Mow John Dory Qot Hie Spots.

It, .• dory in one of the mnekerel

family with n highly notable miiVHtry.

He bM iii.un in i-uliurltlex of form onrt

eqlor, inn none more marked than the

two vUlil reii .pi. in on his sides. Tre-

dltloa *">» IMS! 'i **• fruin • dory

mm si i'.hi a iiir coin with which

Is pa| <'•• uiioiie mid that ilia iwe

Hunk •« where he held

it* iuii setwren m» Uiuiub sad niiget.

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.

Mary Blayback, Ac. Plaintiffs
* vs ! Notice

Prank Loehlein, <tec, Defendants

All creditors of the estate of Ber-

delia Lohleln, deced. are hereby no-

tified to present their flaiius against
same properly proven, before me at

my otlice in the Court House in Hur-
lington, Ky., on or before Dec. 10th,

1921, beginning Nov. 17, 19S1, I will

sit daily until December 10, IU2I, to

receive and registersucb elainm and
proof. CHAS. MAURER,

Master Commissioner.

Raw Furs Wanted

Highest prices—A 1 Standard Grade..

No lot too large. Prime fiirn will

keep, don't sell too soon.

H. KIRK, Burlington, Ky

f. W. Kassebaum & Son

((UNITE i MARBLE

MONUMENTS,
H Large 8toch on Display

to Select from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipme'i
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

-— READ YOUR —
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Here Are Some Bargains
If you are interested in any of these:

Two new Sterling Road Wagons, regular
size complete with spring seat, each $110.00

Two No. 2 Lilly Separators, each 60.00

One Primrose Separator, No. 2 65.00

One 1920 Ford Truck, closed cab, regular

body with stock rack, almost new 450.00

One Ford Runabout wish small body, over

size G >odrich tires, shock absorbers and
tool box. In first-class condition 200.00

One Ford Touring Oar, well equiped 250-00

Also a large stock of heavy Farm Fencing of all kinds

at prices that will interest you.

A complete stock of all kinds Men's, Women and Chil-

dren's Footwear. See the quality and get tne price.

A complete line of almost anything you could expect to

find in a Country Store.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

THAT GOOD

Success and Genius

A common mistake nmong the

foung »nd Inexperienced Is that suc-

cess In life comes only as t.io reward

ot flaming genius. The epochal

eveiiin of the world, like the great

sccempttahiMAta ot Batora, tmv© heen

the result of slow hut constant

growth. He thrifty with your time,

Wasted hours are lost and «ou« for-

ever, hut the hours given to construc-

tive Ishor or study will remain as

faithful friends to help sod strength-

en you through all the years of yoot

lire.

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.

Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.60 the Year
Subscribe For Tne Recorder $1.50 per year
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"OLD HOME TOWN"

Remember Those Who Still

Dream of Childhood Days.

Scattered through the cities and
states are hundreds of former resi-

dents of this community whose hearts

are still withus. Their interests and
their homes are in the far-away

spot, but the fond recollections are
of Boone county.

t

l>oes mother, does father live in

the next state, or the next, or per-
haps away out there on the Pacific
coast? What so easy for them to
meet with tho friends of old—the
folks they know best arid love most

—

:is to take the home paper regularly?
Not a copy now and then, but a wel-
come visitor every week? In your
next letter, give them the benefit pf
this suggestion; or, if you like, send
ill a subscription for them as a Xthas
gift

Is Bill, or Joe, or .Mildred off

there in the crowded city win- re ev-
ery one is for himself and old Nicl:

take the hindmost, The paper from
home REGULARLY EVERY WEEK
will he a friend to him or her. It

will call to his mind the fireplace, the
scenes of people and joys of child-

" hood, the better things of life. No
yung man or young woman in the
city will go far wrong who is a reg-
ular reader of the news from the
home community.

Come in and subscribe for the
men and women and the boys and
girls who have gone away from us,
only temporarily, we hope.

If you cannot subscribe; if you
think they would rather subscribe
themselves, send them a copy of this

paper with this article marked.
Or send us their names a*nd we will

take care of it for you.

OLD SELF A RASCAL.
Someone has said that old self was

a grand old rascal when you found
him out thoroughly. There may be
some truth in the statement however,
we believe that to improve the mor-
als and the society of the commun-
ity the best place is for each individ-
ual member to hegin with himself,
nnd the rest of the neighborhood will

begin to improve.

After all, there are more good
people in the world than we think
and there is more of a disposition*to

• give help to a fallen brother. As a
rule there nj less strife between Un-
churches today so far as the general
membership is concerned, than for-
merly and on this side of 1950, we
will see in most towns only one
church with all attending services
and no allusion made to creeds as is

the case in some sections today. *
The work of reform must be done

by each individual in his own life and
heart and when he is discovered to
be right himself the world about him
will grow better.

MARY A. McCOOL.
Mrs. Mary A. Thompson McCool

died at Madison hospital Nov. 22, at
the a«e of ninety-three years, three
months, twenty-eight days. She
leaves four sons to mourn the loss of
a dear mother, Charley and George
of this city, Fred of Cincinnati, O.,
and John of Burlington, Ky. The re-
mains were brought to the home of
her son Charley, on Main street,
where the funeral services were
conducted on Thursday afternoon
by Rev. C. D. Wilson of the M. E.
church, of which she was a member.
The body was taken to the Peters-

burg cemetery and layed to rest be-
side her husband and son, who pre-
ceded her to the great beyond some
thirty-five years ago.

She lived over forty years at Pet-
ersburg, and was at one time a res-

ident of Lawrenceburg.
Hers was the privilege of seeing

the wilderness blossom as a rose,
from oxen-drawn vehicles to an au-
tomobile—what a transition! Still a
greater awaiteth her on the farther
shore. She hah been it good, kind
daughter, a faithful wife, a true lov-

ing mother and all that a friend and
neighbor should be. She has* only
Rone to her reward.— Lawrenc clung
Press.

ooo
WILLIAM MAHAN.

William Mahan, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Mahan, died at his home
in Middletown, O., Wednesday, Nov.
23. He was born at Petersburg, Ky.,
Nov. 1, 1871, and lived in that vi-

cinity for thirty-five years, when he
moved to Lawrenceburg and made
his home for a few years, after
which he moved to Middletown,
where he resided to the day of his
death. His body was brought to Pet-
ersburg for burial and was buried
Sunday afternoon.

FIRST THOUGflf IS

JOR SCHOOLS

Kentucky'* Woman Legislator Gives
Her Views of Serving the State

The first woman who will sit in a
Kentucky body of lawmakers has no

j

intention of revolutionizing the jrov-

;

eminent of her State. Mrs. Mary
|

Elliott Flannery, Cattlesburg, Boyd
county, a Democrat has a short and
a conservative program for her part
in the coming session of the Legis-
lature.

Mrs. Flannery defeated Dan Vose,
Cattlesburg, Republican, by three
hundred votes in a legislative dis-
trict which normally goes 1,200 Re-
publican. She thinks she can repeat,
and intends making such a pood rep-
resentative that her constituents will
not repent their experiment.

B1IRLEY GROWERS GET

CHARTER IN N. C.

Largest Co-operative I n America

Incorporated In North Carolina.

—Sapiro Will Return To
Kentucky About De-

cember 9th.

REMEMBER 1017-18.

November was the wettest month
of the year, so far. More than eight
and one-half inches of rain fell dur-
ing the month. The average for No-
vember is about four and one-half
inches. Not only was the month a
wet one, thetemperature for the
month was above normal. There
were no hard freezes during the
month and the hardier vegetation
was not killed. The warm, wet weath-
er was beneficial to grain and new
grass.

Because we have had such a mild
November some people are inclined
to the belief that we are not going
to have much winter. Still it is a
little too early yet to make any pre-
dictions worth while. Remember the
winter of 1917-18? Real winter be-
gan on the seventh day of December
and for nearly eight weeks there
were few days without zero temper-
atures, while lfl to 18 degrees below-
zero was recorded on the coldest
days. The snow that fell that winter
lay on the ground for weeks and
traffic on the highways was almost
completely blocked. It is too early
yet to make any forecasts worth
while, but most of us are hoping that
such another winter as the one men-
tioned will not come this year. It is
also well to remember that officially
winter does not begin until the 21st
day of December.

CHARLES M. RIGSS, DEAD.
Charles M. Riggs.aged 75, passed

away at his home in Erlanger, on
Thursday evening, Dee. 1st. He is

survived by his widow, one daughter,
Miss Eva, of Erlanger, and one son,
Albert Riggs, of Indianapolis, lnd.
Mr. Riggs for several years was de-
puty assessor of Kenton county. Fun-
eral services were held at hue Chris-
tian church in Florence, Sunday af-
ternoon at 2 p. in., conducted by Rev.
H. C. Runyan. of l-otoiua, alter
which the remains were laid to rest
ID the PkliellL* < ««iiii ti r\ l-'onrriil

arrangement* were |n • barge of Un-
dertake* Philip Taliaferro.

Lexingtin, Ky.—The Burley To-
bacco Growers' Cooperative Associa-
tion, controlling nearly 190,000,000
pounds of burley tobacco and with
50,000 members, the largest Co-op-
erative association ever organized in

America, has been incorporated in

the State of North Carolina. '

News of the incorporation of the
association was received from New
York in a telegram to Organization
Manager Joseph Passonneau from
Aaron Sapiro, attorney,' who drew
the marketing contract. The ineorpor
ation was effected, at Raleigh, North
Carolina, and under the laws of that
State. As soon as it is made legal to
do so, which is expected to be at the
coming session of the genera! assem-
bly, the Association will be reincor-
porated in Kentucky.

Mr. Sapiro will return to Kentucky
Dec. Uth, to advise in other maters
of detail in connection with the per-
manent organization and the election*
which will be held December 12, and
which will be followed by the district

meetings of delegates, which will
choose directors for the twenty-two
districts. These directors^will handle
the affairs of the 50,000 members of
the asociation and the sale of their
tobacco. Mr. Sapiro probably will re-
main in Kentucky until the associa-
tion has named its directors and is

actually ready for business.
Notice has gone out to every to-

bacco grower who signed the con
tract that the association had been
"duly and legally incorporated" and
that each grower would receive in-
structions in due course telling him
where to deliver his tobacco to the
association. The notice is signed by-

Robert \V. Bingham, chairman of
the organization committee, and Jos.
Passonneau, organization Manager.
The notice, in full, follows:

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
You are hereby notified that the

Burley Tobacco Growers Co-opera-
tive Association has been duly and
legally incorporated^™! you will re-
ceive instruetion^in Tluc course, tell-
ing you where 1 to deliver your tobac-
co to the Association.

Dated at Lexington, Ky., this 80th
day of November, 1021.

•Joseph Passonneau, Org-uMza-
tion Manager.

Robert \Y. Bingham, Chairman of
Organization Comittee.
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Mrs. Flannery is""free from the ob-
jectionable features urged against
women in politic hsy anti-suffragists.
She is cautious, slow to express an
opinion on a subject new to her, and
when she has decided she is able to
support her decision with as good an
argument and as much logic as the
men legislators.

Schools Her Hobby.
Her first interest and the question

near her heart is Kentucky schools.
With her the need of the schools is

a tragedy; to supply that need is the
biggest question in Kentucky. She
tells why she holds SO dear the early
training of the school days. She has
four children of her own, three of
whom have finished, and one in his
second year at high school.

Mrs. Flannery is not a candidate
for office before the Legislature. The
speakership does not attract her. "I
realize I am hut one of a hundred,
and because 1 am ;: woman I have
no desire to 'hog' the {Mine, or any
idea that I deserve additional hon-
ors."

Her victory in a district normally
Republican came as a tesult of hard
work. She did not speak during the
campaign, but used advertising in
the papers, and made a personal con-
tact campaign." 1 don't know why
they voted for me, unless they liked
me and believed in me," she said.

Mrs. Flannery la a newspaper wo-
man, having served as social corres-
pondent for the Ashland Daily Inde-
pendent for several years. This
work, she explained .had been car-
ried on in connection with fticr home
work, "for my home has always come
first."

ELECTED OFFICERS
Boone County Chapter of the

American Red Cross In Id a meeting
at the court house la t Saturday af-
ternoon, and elected the followin of-

ficers for the ensuing year: B. F.

Bedinger, of Walion, Chairman ; Miss
Eugenia Riley, of Union, Secretary,
and 0. S. Kelly, of Burlington, Trees
urer. Members of Walton, Riehwood,
Beaver, Burlington and Bellevlew
Auxiliaries were (he only OltVi pre*
ent at the meeting.

MUCH CORN LOST.
On account of hij-li wider many

thousand! of bushels of ...m, haw
been IohI hy the fmno i on ill.

Indiana side ol the me. it , , inim
•'d thiil it hit* lieen twenty

|

the Ohio reached mi high u
stage .luring the month of Noven

HIS WORK APPRICIATED.

Hon. A. B. Rouse is in receipt of
the following letter from Mr. Gray
Silver, Washington representative of
Farm Bureau Federation:

Hon. Arthur B. Rouse,
House of Representatives,

Washington, D. C.
Dear Sir:

The American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration wishes to express the appre-
ciation of farmers for your support
of the 50 percent surtax provision
of the tax bill.

Our farmers are confident that
their Representatives realize the im-
portance of considering these ques-
tions from the farmer's viewpoint
and that by united action they can
greotly hasten the return of a more
happy situation in the farm com-
munities and thereby restore nation-
al prosperity more quickly.

WHY CHILDREN PLAY HOOKEY.

Formerly children who "played
hookey" |s the old phrase goes, wer.>
apt to be adventuruous youngsters
%vho wanted to go tishin.r or do some
stunt outside of their daily lives.
But nowadays truancy u mostly the
result of neglect, the Cincinnati
school authorities ha." made a care-
ful study of this subject, establish-
ing a pocial school fj,- children of
this type.

Such absences from ttchool, accord-
ing to their investigations, are wry
apt to ocur where the mother* have
to work outside the nome. A woman
will leave 'early in the morning to
do a day's work of Washing or clean-
ing, and before she goes she makes
the child promise to go to school.
But frequently the child will brenk
his promise and play truant, mostly
as the result of a spirit of indolence
and dislike of discipline.

This Cincinnati school gets good
results with these children by devel-
oping a sense of honor. It finds that
once the former truants acquire the
habit of constant attendance, they
enjoy coming and make no further
trouble.

At least 20 poultry raisers in Crit-
tenden county are expected to COH
duel demonstration* during uu>
coming year m reoperation with
County Agent Jinn K. Spencer and
th. I lullegfi ot kgtit ultuie ex'en
division, The demonstration will he
designed to show the be i

el bousing, Feeding and m
farm bird* and ' h - in. i

(Oil so,

LACK OF PLANT FOOD
REDUCES CROP YIELDS.

Lack of available plant food, which
i> the greatest single factor respon-
sible for the low average crop yields
of Kentucky farms, can he remedied
best by the use of farm manure and
commercial phosphate coupled with
the growing of legumes and th- prac-
tice of green manuring, according to
suggestions by crops specialists at
the College of Agriculture. Supply,
ing the necessary plant food should
increase the State's present average
corn yield of 20 bushels an acre to
10 or 45 bushels an acre and the
average wheat yield from 13 bush. Is

an acre t„ 20 or more bushels, they
say.

"Either nitrogen or 'phosphor
,

or both, are the limiting fa< I . n

determining yield- on practi rv-
' v fane i" Ki .,:i., I.v," II. K
ct on,.a member of the ollegi ... in

. my depai ' r»« nt aid "Ph< .

:

i lly nil si bi I

'.'
• „ thi . .

..f acidpho nL.tr, ba ii .

pho iphate but i: Ii seld profitu
to purchase nttrojj

era! field < rops b

As long as the
is not n ade god, h

phosphate earn.

t

it otherwise should be. In other word;
phosphorous will not give its best
results until the nitrogen is provid-
ed with it.

"Since manure js relatively rich in
nitrogen, it is an excellent form of
fertilizer to use with phosphate
which every farmer can purchase on
an economical basis. Manure and
phosphate, when used together on
soils needing both phosphorous and
nitrogen, will give greater returns
then when either is used alone.

"Aside form its fertility value, ma-
nure has other qualities which give it

an important place in improving siils.

Chief among these is its abilty to m-
provc the physical qualities of soils.

This can be noticed in the amount
of tillage necessary to put a field in
condition for planting before and
after it has been Well manured. The
organic matter it supplies loosens
the tight soil and gives it the desired
granular structure. In addition to
this manure stimulates the activity
of noil bacteria and aids them in

making plant fod available.

SURVEY
Covering Three Years In Corn

Belt, Shows Beef Feeding

Pays Better Than

Selling Grain.

Washington.—An investigation in-

|

to methods and costs of beef produc-

j

tion in the corn belt, conducted by
the United States Department of
Agriculture, covering three years,
and 906 farms, shows interesting
facts concerning the present status
of the industry. The man who feeds
cattle is marketing his crops as he
feeds them, and therefore, is justified
in expecting a return equivalent to
average market prices for the feeds.
Even if he sometimes falls short of
such a return he has not necessarily
experienced a loss.

The corn belt farmer who sells

grain sometimes receives more for
his crop than the one who feeds it to
cattle, but on the average, for a
period of years except in certain lim-
ited areas, the man who puts the
feed into steers and returns the ma-
nure to the land is the one who
comes out ahead. The conclusion is

based on feeding «n Iowa, Indiana,
Illinois, Nebraska and Missouri.

The figures which contain the re-
sults of this Investigation were ob-
tained from a large number of farms
and from several agricultural exper-
iment stations in the Middle West.

One phase of the work deals with
the cost of maintaining a herd of
breeding cows for producing feeder
cattle. It was found that feed repre-
sented 69 per cent of the cost of
keeping a cow for one year, while the
other "1 per cent was for interest,
labor, equipment and Incidentals.

BOTH AMENDMENTS LOST

No. I Lost by Majority of 52,123

and No. 2 Swamped by 36.526.

Frankfort. K>. — Constitutional
amendment Mo, 1 "to take the office
of State Superintendent of Schools
out of politics," was defeated hy a
ma.i?rfry "f ^V"-* in a tntal Vole ot
224,S37, and amendment No. 2 by
.'K>,520 in a total vote of 22i'.,O20.

All of the comities except Casey.
where the amendments were ommit-
ted from the ballot by the County
Clerk, had reported to Secretary of
§tate Fred \ V'nughan, return iraj

86,207 vote foi the first amend
ment and I. • 130 against it ; !»l ,7 17
for the ,•,,..,) amendment and !.'>,.

-"•'I uguiti

Pairyi ins jm . ased ,

lentil i i , 1 1 . 1 , , ,
1 1 \

EUGENE ELGERT KFLLY

Passes Away After a Long Ill-

ness at His Home in Burl-

ington, Sunday.

]
"Eugene Elbert Kelly, the young-

est child of James E. and Lucindn
Kelly, was born near Waterloo,
Boone county, Nov. 28, 1X7.'!. He was
of a family of thirteen children, four
of whom are living. He was married .

to Bessie Walton, Nov. 7th, 1894.

To this union three children were
bom, Mrs. Earl Smith and Hisses
Alberta and Kathryne. Mr. Kelly en-

gaged in the mercantile business in

Belleview for several years, ai I

about thirteen years ago he puri hi

cd the >t"'k of general -mert-hai Ii

from Clutlerl urfc Bros., in BOT.fi •

I DETEST A QUITTER.

Sbelbyville, Ky., Nov. 2'.*.—A mass
meeting of tobacco growers in the
hurley co-operative association was
held at th"^ourt house this after-

noon, with more than 300 members
present, to determine the method of
nom inating the ten delegates to
which Shelby saur.ty is entitled. It

wa-- voted to hold precinct mass meet-
ings Saturday afternoon, December
3, at 2 o'clock. Each precinct meet-
ing will nominate one delegate. The
names of the twenty delegates thus
nominated will be printed on ballots
which will be nailed from the Lex-
ington Headquarters to each mem-
ber, who will vote for the ten men he
prefer- and then mall his ballot to
Co rttj H< |uai tew in ShelbyviUe
•

I ..;•
i h i Pi ember 12. these

then meet and
"'• '- a ' iunty I i :toi , v. ho will be
a m mbi • >l th di tri I organize-
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health foi more than v.
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while his death was n<

man C. !.. V

late? th..: 5

noon, i.'. <.n

the ballot.

The men
chamnen. in

^- 0toy\ l:!e not
• fiame ai er-

hi< name on

yet when it wa; anii

ho acted as precinct
.

'" chay pel in the rceerit.jnejnbershin-fc^v

!!,: '."^ (
'

r*fU1 wrve is Hi. Wpacity *

at the precim t mass meetings, which
will be held at the regular voting
places, or in the school houses in

each precinct.

and pleamri
«ri in failing

o years, and
. unexpected
fed a pall of
hone town.

j

sorrow spread over hi

Mr. Kelly was a member of the K.
of P. and I. 0. O. F. orders. Funeral

i
service.- were conducted Tuesdav

The above plan, although I had
not seen it at the time of meeting,
was what I earnestly contended for

morning at 11 oVlock at the Baptist ^"J^^S °P»»
J»f

/ue«da^
church, of which he was a member, ^ th <

'
™™ent.on declared me out

and had been Suptenntendent of the " ""SLS T"?" ,

CaI
?
d

Sunday school, by Rev. R. F. IV-
t(

'
no"»n

f^ d«»«'ftes and not to d.s-

m •

, .; _ ' .1 _ _., „ . „. cuss the better plan of electinjplan of electing. An 1

that they were taking this short cut
because of the lack of time. Shelby,

!

a much large county, had the time
: to elect in a true democratic way by
the sufferage of the people.

Let me represent our seven dele-
gate? by A. B. C. D. E. F. and G.'
A being the be-t man fully equipped
to till the position but from a small

less.y. E. E. Kelly will be remember- ' ^"L uif'
"0t

-

S°T^ A T
ed by his Wends and associates, and > ^ ^rger pwc.net receives the

all extend to the family their heart- S7^«l^Tjll^ by precincts

rett sympathy in this their hour of • ^ ,„*, Th „ *l^
ch

.
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sadnes: and distress. The floral re* I ^LSSi£!\t*\ " * "' "W?recognizing A to be a man of abd-
,
ity, he is nominated though he may

I
live in a small precinct. I am not

|
writing in a spirit of criticism but

I out of a heart of love for the best
!
interest of the association. I was in

!
the old pool and I am in this assoc-

;

iation and expect to stay until the
se.s in praise of winter. The season i nsif .u„ii f_.„, .. , •

e i u .• i .
ias c snell from the last cannon is

of snow and cold rain and high w;nds fi roj i* - K - mmm ... . ., r .„,.,-., . , . ,
tired. If this association fails I willand leaf ess trees is nt popular. And ' ;„:», *i.„ _ *. i i ,,
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|

join the next. I know we are on theyet the community s best work is rio.i,, ,_.. m. ja„u4 I '
, 1

i .. !-•••» L I
riK«t track. No doubht there will bedone in the winter. In summer the ' noecoir^ ^„,i„ »^j u

" ' ,mistakes made and because of that

Moisey, his pastor, ar.d Rev. .1. W
Campbell, after which the remains
were interred in the I. O. 0. F.
cemetery just east of town.

Frank, O. S., Courtney and How-
ard Kelly, Kirb and L. f. (lore, ne-

phews of the deceased, were pall-

bearers. Undertaker C. Scott Cham-
bers, of Walton, had charge of the
funeral which was conducted fault-

The floral

membrances were beautiful and
,

showed the esteem in which the de
( i ased was held by his friends.

UNPOPULAR WINTER.

Not many poets have written ver-

fact we should stick the closer and
churches close up, or hold sessions

,with a small attemWe,-Seheofa. and I „ork Ifce-hlrdeTto rectify the r
clleges shut down for nearly three . teke8> Organization is our on'e «l
,

m
°rl\°

,e

B
n,r ' *nterP™- v-ation from atarVation pi&KI

es are suspended „ £
°

But when the chill days ot late fall .Tho h ft J£ * «J*bring winters tome into the air the cord with J j^J. y
enterprises ot progrei education formulate a £tte lan So T

hi* i ' Nm a v *and development reach their climax,

i

People can work better and study
harder in cool weather, and they
have more surplus energy with which
to take hold of community projects.
The good old summer time may in-

spire the sentimentalists and the
song writers, but if you want to get
good things done, you must look to
plain, homely, rugged and frequent-
ly surly old winteV.

Developing Public Beauty.

There are many cities in which in-

|

dividual properly owners have done
much to improve their places, and

I which are on the whole attractive
I town- , yet where there has 04 en no
conceited effort to develop beauti-
ful features. Such places arc aot to

;

be lacking in park places. No one
haa had the foresight to take natur-
ally attractive pieces of land, and

J

develop their pleasing features, and
! plant more trees and shrubbery and
create beauty spots.

Also a great deal needs to be d >:te

in most towns toward tree planting
along the streets. Railroad lines in
most towns pass through a region of
poorly kept back yards, which should

urge every voter to vote for the men
best qualified to fill the plr.ee regard-
less of your personal friendships.
The organization is above personal
friendships or even personal inter-
est. So let everything else be sub-
servient to the success of our organ-
ization, and those who have not yet
signed the contract I earnertly en-
treat you to sign at once these posi-
tions of trust and get a living price
for our tobacco.

RespectfuU'%

C. C. SLEET.

CARE OF PUBLIC PROPERTY-

The tendency of children to com-
mit acts of depredation and mischief
on public property is noted in many
places. The West Chicago park com-
missioners have recently been fight-
ing this habit, noting the destruc-
tion to trees, shrubs, flowers, lawns,
buildings, park furniture, etc.

They addresed a letter to alt
schools, churches, and other organiz-
ations located near their parks, ask-
ing these agencies to try to insttill
into their children a love for the

i~v«ij >.. in uuc-h yams, wmen snouid i
h^amifu!, and to promote the feel-

be beautified. Most towns have ugly '
in* t,iat tn, ' v should give, to public

and tumble down buildings on main
' ,,rupt>rly t,!0 same c&™ that they

lines of motor travel that should be t
wou,<i ***** t0 objects in their homes,

'emoved. * s result that kind of damage has
greatly declined, and the children
sectu more careful and watchful.

a recordTreaker.

Pec. '{, 1921.
Editor Recorder:

Hear Sir:

The weather during November w.i ,

record breaker. More thunder-
storms with lightning damage th.m
during the last twenty-eight Govern-
i'.rs. Slightly warmer than the a\-

WILL HAVE A SALE.
Owen Bethel !u..s advertised m this

issue a sale of a number of i >ws,
horses, hoiis, corn, o;it.s, WQgon, farm-
ing Implements and a large amount
of other personal property. The sale
will In- held at the ilcrm Snyder
farm rwur BuUitarille, an Tuesday,
r>«

.
20th, ld2t, beginning at 12

d'i lick noon. Mr. l
;

. th< I will move
to Walton s,. that us children may
attend the high school ai that place.
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end husband i I .
..;';'.r is fafcn,

.'.'
is a real comfort U

the family if they can turn with ccnfulcncc to the Un-

dertaker, not only for his professional sl(ill but for his

sympathetic interest and care for all the details of the

occasion.

Such is the service offered by this office, with special

thought and care vhcre ladies and children are faced

with new responsibilities.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,

Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, Ky.
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FLORENCE.
On Christmas day at 11a .m.,

Ret* G. R. Tomlin will preach at the

BaptiHt church, and Rev. Garbor will

preach at the Methodist church at 7

p. ,m. As special musir will be a part
j

of the program, all who will are ask-
j

ed to join the Chorus which will be-

yin practice Wednesday night, De-

< tmber 7th after prayer meeting at

the Baptist church. The practice will

continue at the Methodist church the

next night December 8th, and thns

~-ithtoe eaA-^utor *
l Thurs-

dayipights at the said churches, until

< hrintmas.

L.-T. TJtz was taken to the hospital

Saturday.
M*s. H. L. Tanner spent Monday

in the city.

M*i.~ Will Scott left Monday for

a visit with relatives in the city.

Miss Norah Cahill of Hamilton, is

the guest of relatives here.

MK and Mrs. A. M. Yealey were
shopping in the city Saturday.

The friends of Mr. Gene Kelly

were.-sorry to hear of his death.

Mi** Kate Bradford entertained

RevvTdmlin, Saturday night and Sun
daya.v.

Mrs. John Bokelo, of Erlanger,

spen* last Thursday with Mrs. Mike
Cahill.

Mr-.' and Mrs. C. M. Carpenter en-

tertained Miss Eva Renaker, Mon-
day night.

Russell Mitchell spent last Sunday
with his mother, Mrs. G. K. Kindred,

of . ErSanger.

MjV Ben Lemons, of Norwood, 0.,

was the guest of J. G. Renaker and
wife; Sunday.

Mrs. Ralph Rhodes, of Cincinnati,

was the guest of Mrs. Lora Lail, last

Sunday week.
Mfc and Mrs. Ed. Osborn entertain-

ed Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Lou High-

house; of Ludlow.
Mrs. Charles Fulton left last week

for Saylor Park, where she will stay

during the winter.

Mra. Charlie Whitson, of Walton,
spent several days hist week with
Mrs.- Susie Adams.

Mrs. Jake Loehline and daughter
Stella, spent Sunday afternoon with
Mrs. Fred Schram.

Mrs. A. M. House had as her guest
Saturday, her daughter Mrs. Edward
Finan, of Covington.

Mrs. Will Aydelotte was the guest
of Mrs. Vannice, at Hamilton, last

Wednesday and Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Michaels and

son James, were the guests of Elmer
Cahill and family, Sunday.

Mr.' and Mrs. Townsen and chil-

dren, of Erlanger, spent last Sunday
with Dr. F. L. Sayre and wife.

Mr*, and Mrs. Robt. Tanner, of

Covington, spent Saturday and Sun-
day with A. M. Yealey and family.

Mrs. Bell Jones, who has been in

the hospital for several weeks, is now
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Krause-
MiV Will Renaker, Mr. R. Renaker

and daughter, of Harrison county,
spent one night hist week with G. T.

Renaner.
Mrs. Mary Vanhice, of Indianapo-

lis, Indiana, has returned home after

a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Will Ayde-
lotte and family.

The funeral of Charlie Riggs, of
Erlatger, was held here at the Chris-

tian church Sunday afternoon, con-

ducted by Rev. H. C. Runyan, of La-
tonia, after which the remains were
interred in the Florence cemetery.
MfC and Mrs. Charlie Tanner en-

tertained with a birthday dinner in

honor of their son Cecil, Sunday.
Those present were as follows: Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Tanner, Mrs. Lucy
Tanner, Mrs. Cora Blankenbeker,
Mra. Lizie Bartell.

Misses Christine and Eva Rena-
ker entertained the following for sup

per Sunday night: Rev. Tomlin, if

Covington, Mr. ani Mrs. Cecil Tan-

ner* of Cincinnati, Mr. ad Mrs.

Clarence Hall and children, of De-

von and Miss Mamie Robinson.

RICHWOOD.
(Too Late For Last Week.)

Hog killings are now due.

Rabbits and quail are scarce now.

A great many have been killed.

Walter Grubbs and George Burkett

took a bird hunt with Omer Cleek,

Jr., last Tuesday.
I Mrs. Jane Belle Northcutt has re-

turned to her home after several

weeks visit at Erlanger.

Mr. and Mrs. Mills, of the Grand
Hotel, Cincinnati, spent Sunday with

;
Mr! and Mrs. P. P. HunteT.
Ben Vastine, Covington Commis-

sioner and family, spent the week-

end with Harry Vallandingham.
Mrs. L. A. Tanner has returned to

her home in Florence after several

week's visit among relatives here.

Mrs. J. J. Cleek is improving slow-

ly.

A. E. Tanner spent Saturday and
Sunday at Petersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Tanner spent

Sunday with Walter Grubbs.
A great many wild ducks and

geese passed over the past week.

F. B. Youell killed a hog that tip-

ped the beam around 800 pounds.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Vallandingham
spent the week-end with relatives in

Grant county.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Tanner will

move to Erlanger, where they have

purchased property.

Mrs. Albert Tanner and children

spent several days with B. L. Rich,

Jr., of near Petersburg.

The State Game Warden was here

one day last week trying to locate

some Cincinnati hunters.

F. F. Robinson, of Ludlow, spent

several days with Walter Robinson
and family, the past week.
The mysterious shooting last Fri-

day at 2 a. m., near the Frogtown
bridge, has been cleared. Autoists

with spot lights shooting rabbits.

Dr. Hickman, State Veterinarian,

and son, of Covington, spent one day
the past week with Dr. E. L. Glacken
and vaccinated several rabbits with

shot.

Rev. Lee and son, of Owenton,
spent several days with Mr. Gray, on
Dixie Highway, last week. While
there Mr. Lee lost a valuable black

hiund puppy.
Jack Hauer, of Erlanger, was shot

last week by some hunting compan-
ions on the D. B. Dobbins farm. He
was shot in the arm, hand and leg,

but not seriously.

Carey Carpenter was taken serious

ly ill Friday and was taken to Speers
Hospital Saturday, where it was
found he had appendicitis, but by
quick treatment it is thought no op-
eration will be neressary.

PETERSBURG.
Mrs. Mary Helms is convalescing.

Several here have butchered their

hogs.

Cold weather has made its appear-

ance.

Cam White is able to get around
again.

Bro. W. T. Evans is laid up with

a sore foot.

Will Rector, E. G. and Bernard
Cox are quite ill.

The moving picture show is prov-

to be quite a success.

Geo. Hensley and Chas. Shinkle

are confined to their beds.

E. C. Riley, of Lexington, was
mingling with friends here last Sat-

urday.

Ruthford Klopp is very ill with ty-

phoid fever. Mrs. W. T. Evans is

nursing him.

R. P. Acra has been confined to

his room for some time with rheu-

matism, but is some better.

Willie A. and James Gaines and
Esq. Wm. Stephens are buying quite

a lot of corn from the farmers in the

bottoms.

Boys remember the 12th is the day
appointed for us to march up to the

Judge's bar and give an account for

our misdeeds committed since last

August, let them be great or small.

FLICKERTOWN.
Alice Write is able to attend

school again.

The butchering act is the order of

the day now.
Owen Utz and son called on Jas.

Minor, Sunday. *

Charles Snellihg "butchered his

porkers last weefc.

Geo. Shinkle and wife visited in

Petersburg, Sunday.
F. M. Voshell hauled 50c corn

from Indiana, last week.
Mrs. C. J. Hensley visited her par-

ents from Friday until MondaV-
J. H. Snyder and Henry Jump

were Pleasant callers here Sunday.

Hop Clore and wife visited Fritz

Shinkle and family, one day last

week.

Earl Shinkle will soon move to In-

diana where he will make his future

home.

Mrs. Julia Rector returned home
Wednesday from Milan, Ind., where
she went for treatment for rheuma-
tism.

TheKITCnm
G\BIAE

PUBLIC SALE!
I will sell at public sale at my residence, one mile south of

Burlington, Ky., ^ \£he Z*»3t Be*:'* .Road, on

Saturday, Dec. 10,'2

1

The Following Property:

Draft marc coming 5 yrs-old, large Horse coming 9 yrs-old, Colt coming 2

yrs-old, 3-yr-old Jersey Cow giving 3 gals, milk a day, weanling Calf, 14

Ewes and 1 Buck, Road Wagon, 2-h. Sled, Sleigh, 2 Land Drags, Break-

ing Plow, 1-h, Corndrill, 2-h. Oliver Cultivator, Single Shovel Plow, Harrow,

Mowing Machine, Hayfork and 150 ft. hay rope, Singletrees, Doubletrees,

Stretchers, 3 Log Chains, Pitchforks, Hoes, Posthole Diggers, Man's Sad-

dle, 2-h. Rubber Tired Carriage, Runabout, 3000 Tobacco Sticks, about 10

tons Hay, about half baled clover mixed, 125 shocks Fodder, Corn in crib,

Grain box, Cornsheller, Hog killing outfit consisting of Scalding box, Lard

Press, kettles and sausage m}ll, Cream Separator, 2 8-gal. Milk Cans, Milk

Jars, Fruit Jars, Potatoes, Grindstone, Buggy Harness, set Carriage Harness,

double set Wagon Harness, 2 pair Checklines. Bridles* 32 Rifle. Household

and Kitchen Furniture consisting of Heating Stove, Feather Bed, Pillows,

Coverlids, Dishes, 2-h. Corn Planter with fertilizer attachment, C&c.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; over that amount a credit of six

months without interest will be given, purchaser to execute note with good security, ne-

gotiable and payable in Peoples Deposit Bank, Burlington, Ky., before removing property.

A.L.
Sale to begin at 12 o'clock.

Nichols.
J. M. EDDINS, Auctioneer.

TERMED MOTHER OF STATES.

Virginia was termed the mother of

states from the great number of

states which were carved out of the

territory originally included under

the nam* Virginia, and also ai be-

ing. fche first settled and oldest of the

original 13 states of the Union. The

nlata* treated out of what was once

Virgt»4aa territory arc Kentucky,

Ohtev Indians and Illinois. Daring

th« «<*** War the northwestern part

ef Che seceded state, which part n»

nassteek loyal to the Union, was sep-

arata* (frees Virginia and admitted

inte'lk* Union ss e asferat* stats

msm ef West Vtrginis.

GUNPOWDER
The tobacco crop is beginning to

move.
Mrs. Media Tanner was confined

to her room a few days last week on
account of illness.

Mr. George Arrowood fo now a
resident of Florence, having moved
the first of last week.
Harve Rouse, who is here looking

after his farm and other interests,
will leave in a few days for his home
in Spring Place, Ga.
One attraction last Sunday was an

airplane which landed on Butler Car-
penter's farm near Florence. Quite
a number of people went to see it.

J. C. Hankins and wife, Charles
Riley and family, of Hebron, and
this scribe and wife, broke bread
with Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Allen, last
Sunday.

Robert Rouse, of Big Bone neigh-
borhood, passed here on Thursday of
last week enroute to the Cincinnati
stock yards where he purchased a
truck load of cattle.

Last Sunday had very much the
appearance of winter. About 2 inch-
es of snow fell Saturday night and
the thermometer registered about 28
above Sunday morning.

L. T. Utz, who is seriously ill, was
taken to Christ Hospital last Satur-
day where he will have a surgical
operation performed. On account of
the exposure he underwent while in
France his trouble has gradually
been growing worse ewer into ho
came home. He went over the top
twice ami would have gMS
again if the Armistice hud ro|
tifBe4< We wi»h him a nil

erst ion and a speedy

over

<jj»

"FRIDAY, CO! ni I5H!"
I*rk of demand for canmd

mon is worrying park.*- \1 ,,

former A. F. l>' msn
plain that.

sal-

any

<©, 1921, Weitira N»wipaper Union.)

He that haa character need have no

fear of hie condition. Character will

draw condiUon after It — H. W*.

Beeeher.

SOME MAIN DISHES.

Here are a few dishes, some of

which may be used'ss the main dish

for the meal.

Mexican • Ham.
—Take a slice of

ham cut twice as

thick as that used

for ordinary fry-

ing, rub a small

teaspo o n f u 1 of

mustard Into its

surface with a tablespoonful of brown

sugar. Lay this in the bottom of a

large casserole or baking pan. Pare

and slice thin sufficient potatoes for

the family. Cover the ham to the

depth of two or th(ee Inches. Dot with

bits of butter unless the ham has

plenty of fat on the edges. Sprinkle

with pepper and cover with milk as

you Would prepare escalloped pots

toes. Bake in a moderate oven for

two hours. The ham will be tender

and delicious and can be cut with a

fork ; the potatoes will be seasoned

to a turn and the family has a one-

dish dinner which will serve, If the

family is small, for two meals.

Those who have prepared them say

that dried fruits make more delicious

butters than the fresh fruit. For ap-

ple butter take the dried apples,

washed and soaked over night in elder

or water, then cook them in the same
liquid until tender. A flreless cooker

Is a good place to cook It In. Add
about one-third of the bulk In sugar.

Cook as thick as desired; more sugar

may be added if liked sweeter. A de-

lightful change Is made In blending

different flavors such as apricots and

apples, using two-thirds the quantity of

apple to one-third of apricots.

Cottage Cheese Pie.—Melt two table-

spoonfuls of butter; in it cook two

tablespoonfuls of cornstarch and one-

half teaspoonful of salt; add two-

thirds of a cupful of honey or sugar,

one cupful of cottage cheese pressed

through a rlcer, the yolks of three

eggs beaten light, the grated rind ol

a lemon or orange; mix thoroughly

and turn Into a pastry lined plate In

the same manner as for custa/d pie.

Bake until firm. Beat the whites of

three eggs light, add four tablespoon-

fnls of sugar and spread the meringue

over the pie. Dredge with a teaspoon-

ful of sugar and let cool in a moder-

ate oven until the meringue is lightly

tinted. Serve the same day It li

made.

NOTICE.
All members of Burlington Bap-

tiHt church are urgently requested

lo incut at uur regular chureh me.>l

mg Saturday, Pec HHh, at I |> m.

HueineM of importance la to bs

transact) >l

I T (TLOKB, Cists

Public Sale
Registered Holstein Cows

To be held at my farm on Amsterdam Pike, 1

Springs, near Villa Madonna, beginning

1-2 miles north of Crescent

at 1 o'clock p. m.,

Saturday, Dec. 1 0.
'21

5 Cows, 3 fresh and the others milking

one with calf.

5 Heifers, 1 coming 2-yrs. old, will be

fresh this winter; 1 Bull.

t Durham Cow, milking.

Team good work mares 4 and 8 yrs-old

Heavy work horse 12 years old.

Johnston Mowing Machine; Buggy.

Wagon Box bed made of Cypress.

Al.o the Following High-Grade HoLteim:

2 Heifers, coming 2-yrs- old, will soon.

be fresh.

2Cows, 1 fresh, 1 milking.

2 Jersey Cows, 1 fresh, 1 will be fresh

in February.

5 doz Barred Rock Hens, 12 Cockerels

Hog Oiler, 6 50-lb. Shoats.

2 good Butter Workers, Milk Cooler.

20-gallon Swing Churn.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash; over that amount nine months will be giv-

en, purchaser to give note with approved security, payable at Erlanger Deposit Bank.

C. W. EUBANKS.
Rural Route 2

Lute Bradford, Auct.

STOVE, RANGE, FURNACE AND
BOILER REPAIRS.

Don't throw away your old stove.

We can furnish parts to fit any make
of Stove. Range, Furnace, Steam or Hot
Water Boiler. HIEMAUS FURNACE
A. STOVE REPAIR CO., 235 Bycamore
St., Cincinnati, O. "Cannon Stove*."

FARM FOR SALE
86 acres all in blue grass and al-

falfa except 16 acres which is creek

bottom, five room dwelling, 36x60

barn and other outtbuildings. Ce-

ment walks. Some tobacco land. $3,-

800 takes this place. Five miles from

Union, five miles from Rabbit Hash.

Fine for daiy. Plenty good water.

M. W. RYLE,
22oct—tpd Burlington, Ky.

KK3COURTESYC3C Sf^SF3KJSTABILITYK3E

FOR SALE

Six room house and lat in Burling-
piop loOtt'

outbuild
ton, svesllent repair and goop looav

•ge lot, barn and alltlon, larute

Iiikh. One of thw bust pieces of prop-

An Ideal boms, l'rlt-»ru In Ion

ad to Moll,

dee 1 tf

A. H. KENAKKR,
HurlliiKtoii, Ky-

Make a Selection.
—

In choosing your depository for the safe keeping of

your funds why not select the STRONGEST Bank

in the county

—

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

The bank with the large Capital and Surplus

—

$150,000.00 ; means safety and security beyond ques-

tion to Depositors.

4 Per Cent
end Taiea Paid.

H

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKBR. CaeUer

The people of Boone eounty are

gladto know that the J. U. Watklns

00 . h«« secured • "•" who will

make regular trips with a full Um
s| the well known Watkiiia remedies,

eitratta, Hetl and poultry tonica.

At- I6aept tf.

ARE YOU A REAOBR OF THE WECORDBR?

Try it— Only S1.50 The Year.

u &_-#£:v "***- -'-*"- |«raaMH»naKj&|
'

jJbB
y^"'>

^Bi>eil^ikiry
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Buttittsburg Baptist Church.
J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Rqg-elar preaching services on the
First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.
to.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
C. C. OMER. Pastor.

Sunday Dec. 11th.

PT. PLEASANT—
Bible School 10.00 a. m.

BULLITTSVILLE—
Preaching 11.00 a. m.

HEBRON HALL—
Preaching 7:15 p. m.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Sunday Dee. 11th.

Hopefnl 9:30 a.- m., Sunday School
Practice for Christmas.
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Holy Commun-
ion.

Hopeful 7 p. m., Young Peoples Lea-
gue.
Hebron 9:30 a. m., Sunday School.
Ebeneicr 2:30 p. m% Regular Ser-
vice.

THE AUTOMOBILE CLUBS.

WEEimW.
Anyway if the farmers burn their

corn they aren't going to make any
whisky out of it.

Allopathic, homapathic, and osteo-
pathic physicians are not in so much
demand now as the beeropathic
school.

The people who fail to replace the
cap on their gasoline tank, are apt
to wish later that they had put their
thinking cap on.

Among those who complain about
the price of coal are those who for-
get to buy the same untiMhe price
reaches the highest point.

The Congressmen deny that they
neglect their duty by taking a re-
cess, as they had to go home to shake
hands with their constiuents.

Receptions are now being given to
the successful foot ball players, but
the psize winning students are most-
ly sitting up in their rooms alone.

So far none if the Congressmen
has put up any claim to be enrolled
in the Hall of Fame as the result of
his work in framing the new tax
law.

There are many people, who if

called upon by their country, will
sacrifice their neighbor's sons in or-
der to maintain the open door in
Asia.

Don't hurry about buying your
Christmas gifts. On the day before
tne holiday there are always some
left over that everybody eloe has
rejected.

The Automobile Association of
America is making nn effort to in-

crease the membership of existing
automobile clubs and to start new
ones in many small cities and coun-
ties. Certain lines of work are likely
to be neglected unless automobile
owners combine to push them.

Theoretically everyine believes in
improving the highways. But practi-
cally a great deal of popular inertia
has to be overcome. Extravagant
road building never pays, but it does
not pay to put up with a miserable
road for heavy traffic, when the in-

terest and sinking fund charges on
a bo-.

J
, issue would be far teas than

the savings made in hauling products
over a good road.

Automobile clubs are needed to
study the road situation in every
county, to investigate what roads
would pay for improvement and
what would not. And when such a sur
vey has been made, they should car-
ry on a constant campaign of organ-
ization to educate the voters up to
the advantage of a practical and pru-
dent scheme of development.

Automobile speeders can be curb-
ed only by co-operation of other au-
tomobilists. There will never be po-
lice forces sufficient to get after all

the sped fiends. Motorists, for the^
protection of their own lives and'
property, shuld unite to report offen-
ders and create an influence in fa-
vr of punishing reckless driving. .

The automobile ciubs have been
useful in protecting motorists from
oppressive and burdensome require-
ments which some people have tried
to put through the legislatures of
&MktucJrv „„h other states. This does
not mean that motorists should avoid
their jut responsibilities. The econ-
omical and safe use of cars and
trucks depends upon the condition
of the roads and the way the public
use them, so it is well worth putting
in a little time and money to pro-
tect this important interest.

MRS. NOAH CLORE, DEAD.
Mrs. Noah Clore, aged 84 years,

passed away Sunday Dec. 4th, at the
home of her daughter Mrs. John
Lewis, No. 77 Oak Street, Ludlow.
Funeral services were held at the
late residence at 10 o'clock Tuesday
morning Dec. 6th, after which the
remains were taken to the Florence
cemetery for interment by Undertak-
er Philip Taliaferro.
She is survived by two sons, Mor-

gan and Joe, of Erlanger, and two
daughters Mrs. E. H. Rigs, of Erlan-
ger and Mrs. John Lewis, of Ludlow,
all by her first marriage with H. P.
Mitchell. Later in life she was mar-
ried to Noah Clore.

NORTHERN KENTUCKY'S GREATEST STORE.

The Store
of the
Christmas
Spirit

Every department is aglow with the many things that

go to make a good old fashioned Christmas. In fact,

the sight of snow and sleigh bells seems to be the only
thing to be found lacking.

Practical gifts predominate the showing we are mak-
ing—gifts that are sure to please and the kind you'll

like to give ; gifts that combine service and desirabili-

ty and carry more than just the impression of remem-
brance-

LOW PRICES have not been so evident in yc«»>..

And not to be forgotten—the real pleasure in Christ-

mas shopping comes from selecting, trom complete
lines of merchandise at your leisure, and when sales-

people can render the greatest service. The wise
folk are shopping NOW.

You Get Service

Everybody has to help pay the
$75,000,000 federal appropriation
for highways, but as no one knows
when he is taxed for it, everyone fa-
vors the tax.

The autumn is claimed to be a
good time to paint, and the looks of
many of the girls on the city streets
indicate that a good many fall coats
have been put on.

After taxing business so heavily
that people shut down factories and
tie up their money in government
bonds, many folks think it is queer
they are out of work.

It is claimed that men should not
marry until they can support a fam-
ily in good shape, but others have
more confidence in the earning ca-
pacity of their wives.

ODD BELIEF STILL EXISTS.
In good old times some people

love to talk about there was an es-
tablished custom and belief that
backward children would be cured
by making an incision in certain
parts of their ears if the operation
was made at the right time of the
moon, and the belief persists in some
parts of rural England.

The farmers complain that they
are nearly bankrupt, and yet the
price of their land has been so high
that a young man can buy a farm
only with great difficulty.

A lot of people will kick about the
cost of shoes, and then go into some
store and buy the latest novelties
which cost some manufacturers thous
ands of dollars to fit up for.

Claimed that there should be more
employment agencies to find jobs
for idle people, but the Want ads in
the newspapers are an employment
bureau that can help a lot toward
this end.

Formerly a doctor had to show up
his certificates of graduation from
medical schools and hospitals before
he could get practice but now there
is a large element that is more in-
terested to know how he feck about
medicinal liquor.

Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Clements and
son David, of Hathaway neighbor-
hood, motored through to Danville,
Ky., Friday, Dec. 1st, and spent sev-
eral days with their son Edward,
who is attending school there. This
is his fifth year and is doing nicely,
and is well and happy.

Misses Elma Allen, Maple Moore,
Polly Bean, of Lexington, and Mr.
Robt. Brockway, of New York, spent
the week-end with Miss Ruth Kelly.
They were also the guests of Miss
Nell Martin Sunday. They made the
trip from Lexington in an automo-
bile.

Bring the Children

to See Toyland
You'll enjoy it yourself and it will force you into the

real joyous Christmas spirit. Thousands and thous-
ands of toys—Dolls, Doll Houses, Doll Carts, Trains,

Mechanical Toys, Doll Furniture, Wagons, Automo-
biles, Velocipeds—and most everything that goes to

make up a complete toy section.

Do Your Christmas— Shopping in Covington

WITH EVERY

Suits or Overcoat
Better merchandise, greater values and deeper service

in serving than in selling; these are the points that

have given our store its leadership. You'll like our line of

Men's Young Men's and Boys' Clothing
*«ey ?ye priced . l.riid themeaww' J'sMt erer > *©ne.

We show a complete line of Sweater Coats, Corduroy
and Duck Coats and Pants.

Selmar Waoh
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

fll Miles For Dollars
J£ Following the reeent big redaction in the prtce of tires, we claim'!

to be able to give you more miles for your dollars in tire service
than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.

Gate. Half Sole.. Gate. Super Tread Tire*.

2«t: $900 30x3 *M 30
30*3$ 10-50 30m3J 17.00

«
t*»a Conry Rubber Got —

jgj
34 Pfee Street, -:- Covington, K\

W. Lee Cropper and family'"a7e
now residents of Burlington, having
moved to the property he purchased
recently of D. R. Blythe. Mr. Cropper
and family are welcomed as citizens
and we hope his residence in Bur-
lington will be permanent.

Philip Taliaferro, the Erlanger
Undertaker, was in Burlington, one
day last week, and left a series of
advertisements with the Recorder

—

read his ad. in another column.

Z. T. Kelly, Colen Kelly and wife,
and Miss Stephens, of Rabbit Hash,
made the Recorder office a pleasant
call last Tuesday afternoon.

The 50 acres of land owned by the
Rankin heirs on the Dixie Highway,
was sold last Monday at the court
house door to one of the heirs for
$8,000. This same land sold for
$8,250 about two months ago.

FAIR EXCHANGE.
"Young man," mud th<> tMerly

K<intli>mun sU-mly, "this is a daj old
paper you've told me. Do viki know
what may h ippatl to you if yon bap
prn to cultivate habits .if ,i.

tjon

"Can dal itufF," retorted the
n*wMi">v 'Jmi ir a (.-?! year old nil k i

vou handed rot, t>ot I'm » iport ami
I Bi.it ktckin'." American legion

Attys. Jno. L. Vest, of Walton,
and D. E. Castleman, of Erlanger,
attended county court last Monday.

W. L. Kirkpatrick shipped two
truck loads of fat cattle to the Cin-
cinnati market Monday.

Having sold my stand in Florence, I have open-

ed up in the Jim Colbert old stand at Erlanger, Ky.,

(one door south of Schanker's corner) where I will

be pleased to meet old customers and many new
Grand opening

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer aud Funeral Director*^

—

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

Li

1,11

1 .

L. T. CLORE, Pr.sident. HUBERT CONNER, Sec-ty.
J. L. RITE, Agant

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

,

•^s^lNSURANCE COMPANY^x^
Of Boone County, Kjr.

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

^jBWxrwsjsvs^n^Kvx^K^1f-^^^^%i î,

What Are You Worth Without Eyes ?

i
ones.

Saturday Night, Dec. 10th.

EVERYBODY INVITED.

GROVER BLEDSOE.
ERLANGER, KY.

I

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

Omer Porter and Jesse Kirkpatrick
were doing some Christmas shopping
in Covington, Monday.

Col. W. B. Johnson, of Walton,
was transacting business in Burling-
ton, lu.st Monday.

Chiis. W. Goodridgo, of Erlanger,
was mingling with tin- court day
crowd la -t Monday.

ClMS Ooodridgt and Hilf hi •• ,'

1 friend In Burlington, Issl

Mondas

John Ben Dixon, >>f Devon, «!•
totoni the mint ,iiij crowd laal Moo

Saturday, December 10th

"THE SPENDERS"
ROBT. McKIM, CLARIE ADAMS

ADMISSION:

CHILDREN 15c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included

V

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year
*****

AKK YOU A u i:\hKK OP THE RBCOKDEfl

Charloi HiiMr killed i k< t

oiulay.

*****
Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

Take good care of your eyes. Wear
good glasses properly fitted and your

eyes will probably last as long as you
need them. We fit them right.

Phone South 1746

JAR,. N . F. PENJf ,»i3 Madison Ave. - 'cnvington. Iy

Established 1886.

Our Bank is

—

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank
We invite you to start a checking account with

us. Get one of our interest bearing certificates of
deposits and it will afford you rare pleasure to

WATCH YOUR MONEY GROW.
It would be your profit and our pleasure to

have your name on our books.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL. President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier
G. 8. KELLY, As*'* Cashier.

5

E. B. ROCKAFELLER if
DEALER IN "•

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, China, Cut Glass, Glass .•

ware, Queensware, Stationery, Wall Paper.

RISING SUN, IND. •**» GIVE MS A CALL
••••'••••••••••••••••••••••a.*** eeeeae

i>() vou TAKE THK kki'Orimsr/

••••«

If Not Try It One year.
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LEGION NOTES
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STATION WININGS ARE
REGARDED AS ADVANCE

Traininp allowances lor sick and
wounded ex-service men will not be

reduced twenty p<v cent, according

to C. R. Forgos, director if the Vet-

erans Bureau, who has informed the

American legion that this move nev-

er has been considered. Ninety per

cent of the 400,000 disabled men
now being trained receive $100 a

montv
, r-

Three French war brides con-

fronted Marshal Foch when the

American Legion Special stopped in

St. Maries, Idaho. They were crying.

"We love America, but oh! how we
are lonesome for France," they sob-

bed.

"Never forget France," Foch re-

plied, "hut you must love your new
home and honor your husband*.

"

Rut the Marshal had t° blow his

hose hard.

wsm
Ex-servire men of the World War

who want to he fir>t, second or third

da;-* U. S. postmasters are to be giv-

en a live per cent advance on their

civil service rating- and credit fjr

time spent in service. President Hard
ing's executive order putting the

provision into effect was recently

promulgated at the instance of the

American Legion.

KER
The high school o-r«<tuaU> with the

best athletic record in Elkhorn. Wis-

consin, will receive amially an Ain<?r=

ican Legion medal, gift of the local

Legion post.

socn
Fifteen cents buys a meal for the

needy ex-service men and families at

th American Legion restaurant, To-
ledo. The menu includes steak or

chops, potatoes, bread, butteo

coffee. The difference between the

cost of the food and the price at the

T pxingtort, Ky.—Winnings of the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station at the recent International
Livestock Exposition represent one
of the major aromplishments of the
institution in its program for im-
proved livestock in the State, ac-
cording ti E. S. Good, head of the
animal husbandry department.
More than 20 awards, including

the championship on a Hampshire
wpther and the first prize on a pen
of three junior yearling Berkshire
barraws, all of which were won in

large classes containing animals from
the most prominent professional
breeders and exhibitors from all

parts ef '*-*. United States, are re-
garded as a distinct accosnpusnwent
by station animal husbandrymen.

The pen of three Berkshire bar-
rows which were awarded the blue
ribbon is a product of the station
work in breeding and feeding swine,
all three of them having- Wen bred
and raised on the station farm. In
winning the first prize the animals
defeated those from some of the
most suceaaful erhihitors and breed-
ers in the United States.

The Hampshire wether, which was
awarded the championship for weth-
ers of his breed, was declared to be
ore of the most evenly covered and
he.-.t fitted Hampshires at the Exposi-
tion by livestock authorities who
viewed him.
Among the prizes captured by

livestock from the station farm were
the following ones:

Eigth in senior yearling Shortl: >n>
steers, third and fourth on junior
yearling Berkshire barrows, first on
n pen of three junior yearling Berk-
shire harrows, second and sixth on
senior Berkshire pigs, third and 6th
on junior Berkshire prgs, second on
a pen of senior Berkshire pigs, sec-

ond and seventh on the offspring of
one sire, first, fifth, eigth and ninth
on yearling Hampshire wethers, 4th
and 8th on Hampshire lambr;, third

on a pen of three Hampshire lambs.

champion Hampshire wether, 7th on
and

J
Cheviot wether and third in the mut-

i improvemtnt class.

counter
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is made up by employed
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irshal Poeh,
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When
of the i

Legion,

L4 to sail for IV.rce <•' t'-.'
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"Paris," he will have traveled 16,0001

miles, v :?•• I 12 states, and si d

at 200 citii i an 1 t >wi\. i .

;

246th speech al Richmond, v :>.., be-

fore starting We ( and had re ePWcl

the (!, rree of LI i>. from 21 -
v

i ler-

ican universities.

"If pardon is granted to Debs or
others fairly convicted of treason or
sedition during a time whin the na-

1

lion's very life was at stake, tlu-

lives, of those boys who li" on the i

fields of France and those who lie
i

broken in hospitals h-ive indeed been
sacrificed in vain," Hanford Mac-
Nider, commander of the American
Legion, has telegraphed President
Harding, requesting that "no len- i

iency be shown those traitors who
stabbed us in the back while we were
giving our all t<> this < luntry.*'

BBS
Following a sesics of .shooting

THE AMERICAN VALUATION
PLAN.

The worst feature of the Fordney
..

:
" bill, over which this proerasti-

"ld factional congress will

most oi its time this winter, is

: so called American valuation
. Here is a scheme that propos-

es tn do away with the method of
i sing tariff treaties that has been
i-i force for 100 years, and which
long ago reached a pohjt v. here it

worked smoothly and secured sub-

stantial justice.

The proposed plan of taxing im-,

ported goods by duty based on the
valuation at which similor and com-
peting products are sold in this coun-
try, will to a large extent permit
manufacturers to fix the rates of du-
ty which imported merchandise must
pay. Manufacturers could combine to
raise prices, and imported goods
wouid consequently pay a higher

WASTE STRAW AND STOVER
ARE RICH IN PLANT FOOD

Fertility contained in straw, corn

stover and other crop residues will

benefit M>ils as much as that pur-

chased in the form of commercial
fertilizers provided careful attention

is given to these materials and care

taken to see that they are placed on
the soil where the plant fiod may be

utilized, soils and crops specialists

say. Nearly 1,000,000 tons of straw
and 1,500,000 tons of waste corn

stover which are not consumed as

feed become a part of the manure
produced and constitute an impor-
tant factor in keeping up the yields

on Kentucky farms, according to R.

E. Stephenson, soils specialist at the
College of Agriculture.

That the .' *<ndant. use of these
materials as beddirrg does not reduce
the value of the manure produced is

shown by the fact that a ton of
straw contains as much nitrogen,
nearly as much phosphorus and more
than twice as much potash as a ton
of manure. Stover is even richer,

containing one and three-fourths
times as much nitrogen and twice as

much potash as manure. Stems of i

legumes such as clover and soybeans
which sometimes go hack into the

manure contain four times as much
nitrogen, two to three times as

much phosphorous and about four
times as much potash as manure. Sim
ilar things are true in regard to the

high manurial value of residues of
these various crips left in the field

at harvest time.

Using commercial fertilizer valua-
tions for plant food a ton of corn
stover contains a litle more than
S5 worth of plant food, h ton of clov-

er more than $7 worth, a ton of

straw almost $5 and a ton of aver
age farm manure nearly
In view of these it is important in

keeping up the fertility of the farm
to conserve these residues rather
than burn them in the field or other-

wis allow them to go to waste, and
lose all of the organic matter to-

gether with most of the nitrogen
which they contain, according to

Mr. Stephenson. When everything is

plowed under the smallest loss in

plant food takes place and much need
ed organic matter is added to tho
soil.

TAILORED STYLES

PMSJratRfe3S*%

With lines that follow those of the

natural figure, with becoming new
style points in its sleeves and collar,

and just enough of rich decoration in

Ita embroidery and sash, this tailored

frock for fall and winter is destlued

to lie liolove<l of its wearer.

STRAWS SHOW.
Straws show which way the wind is

blowing, and the elections of this

year, have afforded a clear idea of
political trend. While local issues

more or less affected the results of

this year, yet the Democratic drift

shown in almost every city and

worth !

state tnat cast v°tes on November 8,

has been a signilicent political mani-
festation.

Republican leaders at once became
alarmed. Some of them thought the

trouble was that President Harding
had not rewarded his political work-

i ers sufficiently. That is an idea that
1 might have been held by some folks

fifty years ago, but it is obsolete to-

day.

These elections furnish a revela-

tion1 of the point of view of the mass
of the people. A large body of vot-

|
ers had become weary with the bur-

,
dens that are inevitable when a na-

! tion goes to war and tumbled over

each other to vote the Republican
j

ticket in 1920, as a method of ex-

pressing their impatience with the
]

sacrifices that war makes necessary.

But after watching the Republi-

cn Congress perform, they have made
up their minds that it is incompe-
tent to do any thing to lift their bur-

dens, also that they can not be whol-
ly lifted by any human power, but

just must be carried for a time until

: conditions right themselves. Conse-
quently these multitudes of voters

;
have returned to their normal point

of view, and when that happens,

there is a close balance between the

:
two parties in this country.

What has happened now is that

Christmas
The season of joy and giving

when old Saint Nicholas be-

gins again his activities in the

land of ohildhood dreams.

Nut*, Fruits, Candies

will be found in abundance and

of the finest quality and varie-

ties, at the LOWEST PRICES

possible, together with—

All Good Things to Eat

-AT—

HILL'S
Come in and see our display or

send us your mail order.

Northern Kentucky's 1

LEADING GROCERS
AND SEEDSMEN.

duty

Importers could not tell what du-
ties they must pay until they irut

their goods into this country, which
would make it a very risky adven-
ture to import anything. These (en-

scrapes in and near Wichita, in whichi]
dencies would largely cut off ini-

two men were shot to death and four
j

P (, rts, thus permitting American pro-

others dangerously wounded, r>00 ftteers to soak the people whatever
|
home at Hall's Gap, aged 8S. He was

members of the American Legion !

tn°V saw nt -
!
owned by Ephriam Pennington, Sr.,

volunteered to aid in preserving or- j If you stop importing goods, you i

and afterward by Ephriam Penning-
der in case of emergency. The Leg- kill your export trade. Goods sent I

ton > Jr
> tnc father of Mrs. Hugh

ionnaires will he available for po- abroad must be paid for either in ' Reid - A Iar£e crowd attended his

lice duty immediately if the trouble* I gold or merchandise. They hive no j

funeral, which was preached by his
j fu

|

'attention
with the gaajptera becomes acute. ! gold to j,-ive us, and if we refuse to ;

lifelong friend and neighbor, the
j

STATE NEWS.

19 IN GRAVEYARD MURDERED.
( Vanceburg Sun.)

We were informed last week that

there is a little country graveyard
in Lewis county in which are buried
nineteen persons who met violent

deaths. Xine of them were murdered
ar.d m> convictions returned. Is there

another such cemetery in the State"

BIG CORN YIELD.
iMt. Olivet Tribune.!

Among those who raised a large

acreage of corn which yielded abun-
dantly is Esq. John Owens, of Abi-

gail, who had thirty acres planted in

corn on his North Fork lands that the pendulum, which receding from
yielded an average of fully eighty an extreme swing to the Republican"
bushels to the acre. And it is corn, i side, has now reached a point just
too, very large ear and of unusual , about midway between the two ex-
length, some ears measuring four- . tremes. But when the pendulum

starts swinging, momentum always
carries it nearly as far in the op-

posite direction as it went on its

first swing the other way. According
to all psychology and human nature,

that means a big Democratic victory

in the congressional elections of

1022.

teen inches.

OLD SLAVE PASSES.
(Stanford Journal.)

Claiborne Pennington, one of

old-time colored men, died at

K HEATING SYSTEMS

8CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK
*l*

Pipeless Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

km Hot Water, Steam and Vapor.

I \ — \VK KKl'AIR—

« <^FURNACES AND R00FS>?^

WThe Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.
Pif\ Phone S 1287 ( Incoporated) COVINGTON, KY.

OCS2K2CaK:K2K2IK2J

the

his

Some folks who never before were
interested in culinary problems, are

now observing Raisin day with care-

'iiiRfi i

1,uv tneir merchandise, they have no

Kansas City is soon to nave a mu-
' r *'tourse ,n:t u > ** buying Ani-r-

nilipal airport a* a result of the in- j

lcan Bnm,s -

terest in aviation aroused by the re-! Thus our export trade wmid be
cent successful air meet, held in I

rained, bringing disaster to :nanu-

connection with the American Le- j

factoring and agricultural industries,

gion convention. Action is now be-
ing taken by a committee of mom

pie out of employment.

At a time when the welfare of the
country depends upon reducing the
cost of living, this law would great-
!W increa

Imported,

!y came
ported ('rind

hers of the Flying Club of Kansas
City to find a suitable field.

Farms Posted.
We the undersigned hereby give

that depend largely on foreign trpde
and throwing great numbers of peo-

notice that our farms are posted

against hunting, trapping, and all

other trespassing. We will prosecute

all to the full extent of the law

:

P. Hager.

Southgalc Andernor.

Julia S. Dinsmore.

B. C. Graddy.

Jake Reitman.

B. E. Aylor.

B. H. Berkshire.

Mrs. F. M. Hewlett.

Frank M. Walton.

B. L. Rich, Jr.

Mrs. E. L. Grant.

A. T. Knox.
J. B. Arvin.

Ira Aylor.

Earl Walton.
W. C. and G. B. Yates.

S. J. Stephens.

L. C. Craig.
*

Kw.'-" ^uiither.

Joseph Scott, Sr.

J. I. Weaver.
Or. It. H. Cruder.

Thomas W. Balsly.

William Gaines U. 1). 3.

W, A. Gainst & Son.

C. II. Tanner.

Henry JergSAS.

Butler Carpsntsi
(* P. Baker, Union.

John 1. i ii. ..sell.

J c La) pa, Jr

JoMph K, Scott, Jr

Rev. Harrison Graham. He is surviv-

ed by his wife and forty-seven de-

scendants. The verdict of his neigh-
bors, both white and colored, was
that he was an honorable man and
had lived a Christian life.

Kffffifi

A REGRETTED KICK.

(Harrodsburg Herald.)

A young man whom everyone
knows is telling a good one on him-
self to some of his intimates. The

the price of everything
; situation is so unusual that the story

r everything that former- j s worth repeating. One night he was
into competition with im-

j
disturbed by something on the foot

goods. It seems incredible
j
oi* his bed, and looking down he saw

that < inure-, should perpetrate such
,
a small animal. Supposing it was the

Inconceivable folly, hut it
j

little family dog he gave it a kick
,
unless the people rise in and landed it on the floor. A second

!
later a fight started and in the up-

" roar he heard the battle cry of the

FARM BUREAU NOTES. d°K- Hopping hastily from the cot

he beat an undignified retreat. But
What i* expected to he one of the I

'* was to° 'ate - The next day he bur-

best junior agricultural calf chlba in ,e(^ ^ ,s bedding and his pajamas in.

being developed i

by

an act

i iay do sr

protest.

I Kentucky i

rion county by County Agent |{. J.I

[ Childress and Assistant County Agt.
L, C, Brewer. Members of the elub
will develop a purebred heifer of one
of the best breeds as their start In

s in

n Ma- ! tne sanfie grave.

raising cattle.

0Q0
Has started a movement looking

i to a substantial redaction In the stale
I

tax rate «,., real estate. Has recom-
mended to County Bureaus thai they
appoint a Committee to investigate
local tax conditions to And out
County Tas Rati bavi b< i n
ed, prhilc

i
,

|

h« l"( ri ick two wool

The Kentucl . i
| {
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.

erntion Hppeal to II farme i i

sixt 1 hem in i

.

i In ions le , ,

n Hi
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AN ELECTRIC BATH.
(Glasgow Times.)

The electrician had finished up hi?

work and the plumber had just niede

his money—closing the connection

near where he had knocked the insu-

lation off the wise as his last act.

And then the head of the house ap-

peared for his first bath in the new
tub. The water was turned on towels

were laid, and with a sign of content-

ment he stepped into the bath. Right

there the trouble ' egan, for the

plumber had made an electric con-

iie. yon, which, coupled with the

i, rave the astonished lather a

iod uif shock and started him on

a line fay stretch of cussing!

Alter leaving their high cost auto

mobiles Htanding in the streets unloek

ed, n lot of people wonder why th^

SUtoaioblU thieving busmen* fiiiwrmh

» no prosperously

Mothers
use

freyS

VefMhige
For the Children
A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Worms
SeTcnty-n»e yearacomin-
uouiuk is tlifl beat teati-

monial PREY'S VERMIFUGE
can offrr you.

Keep a bottle aJwaya on
hand. It will help keep
the little ones healthy

and happy.
JOc • bottle »tyour drostiat'a o»
general atnrei or if your dealer
can't «ipplyyou,»endhi»nama
>nd 30c in tamp* and wall
end you a bottle promptly.

E. * S. FREY. HaitSDare. SU.

*

nit

s
s

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Uoodridge and Goodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

1

\

m
m

Lute Bradford
AUCTIONEER

Florence, Kentucky.
Your Work Solicited

Refesance—Floswnoe Bank.

Farmers Phone.

WANTED
lloonc Countv Farms for Sale.

If \ou have a larat for sale or

want to buy I

W. K VKST.

s uio Qxuanup
0OVIMUTOM Ki

Thou* M .*>-'» sMftl it

WATCH
THE BIG 4
Stomach- Kidneys-Heart- Liveg
Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's stand-
ard remedy for kidney, liver,

bladder and uric acid troubles—

COLDMEDAL

v- j—

s

*^
The National Remedy of Holland for
centuries and endorsed by Queen Withal-
mina. At all druggists, three sizes.

took lor the nan* Cold Medal on «T«rr baa
aad accept no imluHo*

••••••••••••a••••••••••

ALL KINDS OF

(TRUCKING
: HAROLD GAINES
J Burlington, Ky.

• Call Boone House.

•••

«.««•«««•••«*••*•
TAKU YOHH COUNTY I'Al'KU*#•

laingglasa Replaced, Cushiona and

Backa Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TAN1STER
Auto Top Repairing

SwatH covers for all makes of earn.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Krl. 7»-Y.

«**««'•>«*«>+++•
a IMPORTANT NOTICB.

a Watch the date following
# your name ou the * margin
a of your pnp»r and if Tfj3»
a not correct please notify
a this office at once. If your
a paper has boon ilUcontlmi-
* e<i by mistake bcf«rre vour
a time expired do not rlelay

a notifying thin offloe. All . r-
a rOTS are rheermlly i-orreet-
e ed here
•••• a

TAKa YOVIK COUNTY I'APT.W.

+++++»•+•>»*•++.•++
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ADVERTISING RATES
Farmiaiied on application. The

fate of the RECORDER at an ad-

v«rtiaing medium U unquestioned.
Vhe character of the advertisement*

in it* column*, and the number
tell the whole story.

LOCAt, ^APPENiiioS
Only sixteen days until Christmas.

I

~~"""^^
A very small crowd attended court

Monday.
rt ——

Quite a number of farmers butch-
erede their hogs last week.

Several in this community killed

hogs the latter part of last week.

BEARDS BACK IN POLITICS.
Hoards are In agnln. Surely It Is ho

mere coincidence Mint simultaneously

with (he appointment of Charles Evans
Hughes as secretary of state tomes
The Information that Sir Joseph Cook
Is to be high commissioner for Aus-

tralia In Loudon. Sir Joseph's beard

is the pride of the Antipodes. Or agnln.

In South Africa, the electorate rejected

General Ilertzog, who has nothing but

a mustache, for the bearded Smutz.

And Lenin imperturbably holds his

own, with a beard, while the smooth

and smooth-shaven Kerensky Is not

merely out, but outfelde. Venlzelos, tbey

nay, was never so popular as since his

withdrawal, and the Italian prcaa In-

sists that when he makes a move Con-

stantlne Is doomed. * His is tbe finest

beard in Europe, as Mr. Sbaw will ad-

mit. Then look at Briand and the pre-

carious foothold he has in the French

premiership—lacking a beard. The
lesson Is obvious, says Detroit News.

The world realizes it has had a close

shave and Intends to do Its own trim-

ming In future.

GUINEA FOWL IN !

GREATER DEMAND

Of Big Value in Various Sections

as Substitute for Many

Game Birds.

The month of November has pass-

ed into history as a very wet month.

The December term of the Boone
circuit court will convene next Mon-
day.

Dr. Yelton's house is nearing com-
pletion. He will have a handsome
home when completed. ^aw-J

Lloyd Weaver was on the cattle

market one day last week and pur-

chased a few feeding steers.

C. H. Youell, who has been work-
ing on the Burlington and Waterloo
pike, has quit work for the winter.

Many foreign countries are clam-

oring for Tanlac. Its fame is world-

wide. For- sale—by W. br- Kirkpat-

rir-.fc, Burlington.

L. H. Voshell and J. L.

two of Union's prominent
were transacting business

touty seat, last Friday.

Frazier,

citizens,

at the

Trappers in the county arc report-

irjr good success so far this seaon,

and quite a nunfber of big catches

have been made by some.

The Ohio river reached the stajro

of 50 feet last Saturday, and much
damage was done in the low lands

along the Big Miami river.

In so far as one can generalize from

the experience of the last few years,

women are taking all their new civic

duties with commendable thorough-

ness. The widespread activities of the

women's citizen associations have done

much to arouse the female voter to the

realities, and more especially the re-

sponsibilities of civic life. And these

excellent bodies have worked on likely

material, for those women who have

thrown themselves Into public affairs

have not erred on the side of under-

rating the value of hard work, says

Manchester Guardian. T,,'w. »Jho

have to tench adult students of both

sexes hav»> rarely been able to censure

women students for luck of industry.

MAKES GOOD AS POLICEMAN

Hotels and Restaurants in Large

Cities Eager to Secure Young

Birds Which Are Tender and

ef Fine Flavor.

The great majority of guinea fowl

are raised in small flocks of from 10

to ^5 upon farms In the Middle West

and in the South, but a few of the

large poultry raisers, particularly

those who are within easy reoch of the

large Eastern markets, make a prac-

tice of raising a hundred or so guineas

each year. M:iny farmers keep a pair

or a Irlo of guineas more as a novelty

than for profit, and from these a small

flock Is raised.

Warns of Marauders.

guinea fowl doubtless would be

more popular on farms were it not for

its harsh and. at times, seemingly nev-

er-endin^ cry, say poultry specialists

of the Doited states Department of

The

Many a man has sacrificed every-

thing for the dollar. He has abandoned

his friends, turned his back on recrea-

tion and turued his every thought and

ambition toward the accumulation of

jingling silver and clinking gold. And
when he has reached his goal, and has

achieved what he set out to <lo, he

has found himself friendless and

alone. Social Isolation is his. He no

longer knows how to play. Simple

pleasures are beyond him. Life holds

nothing more in store than the mere

accumulation of more money. Tlmt,

It seems to us, Is real poverty.

John Dickerson, of Union, one of

the Recorder's good friends, of Un-
ion neighborhood, made this ffice a

pleasant call last Thursday.

It is astonishing how quickly Tan-
lac will produce results. You usually

feel better from the very first dose.

For sale by W, L. Kirkpatrick, Bur-
lington.

After a man gets to be about fifty-

six, he will Suspend work I hat is pay-

ing him ?-0 an hour to listen to some

earnest talk about new snap beans, tur-

nip greens, spring onions, radishes arid

luscious strawberries, and, remarks

Houston Post, if you mention fried

spring chicken he'll walk out of the

office and leave his safe unlocked.

"We have sold 97,000 bottles of

Tanlac and have never had a single

complaint."—.Jacobs Pharmacy, At-
lanta, £»a.—Sold by W. L. Kirkpat-
rif k, Burlington.

Depositions were taken last Friday
in the case of T. H. Sandford against
Tom \Craddoek. The case will be for
trial at the next December term of
the Boone circuit court.

The body of Le Cid, the famous

Spanish hero, has been dlsiuterred to

be buried in the cathedral at Madrid

with full honors. It ought to be some

Incitement to heroic deeds for one's

country that merit will be recognized

even If it takes about ten centuries or

so to do it.

Mr. and Mrs. Furnish Penn after
a week's visit with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Penn and family, re-

turned to their home at Sadieville,

Scott county, last Saturday.

Miss Aileen Riggs, who is attend-

ing school at Rushville, Ind., is at
home for the holidays with her par-
ent-:. Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Riggs, of
Pt. Pleasant neighborhood.

A targe part of the public will not
do their Christmas buying early, as

they prefer to wait until the week
before the holiday and get their toes

trampled on by the crowd.

Some of the farmers of Boone
county are preparing to buy up
enough cheap corn to run them next
reason. This should be done now as

com will advance in the spring.

Mrs. C. G. Smith, of the Hebron
neighborhood, and her daughter,
Barkhorst, of Price Hill, Ohio, were
victors to Burlington, last Thurs-
day. They made this office a pleas-

ant call.

The Frenchman who wants to start

a school In the United States to teach

kissing probably thinks people kiss

a la movie in real life. You can't

standardize it, nnyway. And graceful-

ness Is not tbe vital part of it, either.

Besides, we prefer the American plan.

Columns of gns, some more than 700

yards high, are rising from the Mexi-

can volcano of Popocatepetl. It Is

'

hard to see the vaunted economy of

nature In making It impossible to com-

1

ruercialize so much good material now
going to waste.

Peculiar ury ot Guinea Gives Warn-
ing of Marauding in Poultry Yard.

Agriculture. However, some people

look on this cry ns an argument in the

guinea's favor, as it gives warning of

marauders in the poultry yard. Simi-

larly, their pugnacious disposition

while sometimes causing disturbances

among the other poultry also makes

them show fight against hawks and
other common enemies, so that guineas

Sometimes are kept as guards over tbe

poultry yard. Often a few guineas are

raised with a flock of turkeys and al-

lowed to roost in the same tree, where
they ciin give warning if any theft Is

attempted during the night.

Used as Substitute.

The value of the guinea fowl as n

i substitute for game birds such as

i

grouse, partridge, quail and pheasant

j
is becoming more and more recognized

|
by those who are fond of this class of

meat and the demand for these fowls

! Is Increasing steadily. Many hotels

and restaurants in the large cities are

• eager to secure prime young guineas,

! and often they are served at banquets
i and oluli dinners as a special delicaey.

: When well cooked, guineas are attrnc-

i
the in appearance, although darker

|
than common fowls, and the fle'sb of

I

young birds-is tender and of especial-

ly fine flavor, resembling that of wild

]

fame. I.Ike all other fowl, old guineas
are very likely to be tough and rather

i
dry.

RIDDING HENHOUSE OF MITES

Cleanliness and Disinfection Required
to Destroy Parasites That

Live on Fowls.

Mike Holtzworth, one of our good
friends from Union precinct, was in

attendance at court Monday, and
while in town called at this office and
had the date of his subscription mov-
ed up another year.

drover Bledsoe, who sold his bus-

iMsa in Florence, was transacting
business in Burlington, Monday. He
wilt open up a stand in Erlanger--
irrund opening Saturday night, De-
eember HI. See ad. in another col

nmn.

Composers of modern jazz music are

insisting that hotel orchestras must

pay them royalties for playing their

stuff. Wouldn't It be dreadful If the

orchestras bad to fall back on some

real music whose copyright has run

out?

Austria Is suing for possession of

the crown jewels, sent t« Switzerland

for safe keeping. Tbey are worth 100,-

000,000 gold francs, and what that

amounts to In Austrian paper money

we haven't the space to state.

The baby daughter of the Chinese

minister In London Is said to have

spoken both Chinese and English when

she was eighteen months old. At that

age the average American baby speaks

only Chinese.

To rid Ihe henhouse of the little red

mite that stunts the hens so much re-

quires cleanliness and disinfecting.

The filth must be cleaned up, the

house ventilated and tbe sunlight let

In. Removable roosts and drop boards
will help clean up the house. To dis-

infect the roosts and house everything

should be painted or sprayed with a

solution of two parts of oil and one
part of stock dip. Applications

should be made in pairs about five or

six days apnrt In order to kill tbe

mites that have hatched since tbe Inst

spraying.

DeLaval Service

DAY
Wednesday, Dec. 14th- -Bring in your DeLaval

Separator early Wednesday, Dec. 14th, and we will

look it over, clean it and do any adjusting it may need

free of charge. Mr. Coblentz, Supt, for this territory,

will have charge of the work. The only charge will

be for any new parts you may need (if any). Come

early---first come, first served.

Watch for our Big Christmas Ad. in

Next Weeks Recorder.

^ GROCERIES. FtOUR SE£DS.MEDICiNES.
/ 19-2/PIKE ST. /&-2<>W,imST.
WHOLESALE—"Covington'* Largest Seedand Grocery House"—RETAIL

Covington, Kentucky.

^
Phones South 335 and 336.

mi*************** j

PUBLIC SALE

It Is reported Mint Finland uses

street cars made In the Uulted States.

Now we know where all those old cold

storage boxes on four wheels huve

gone.

GREAT ASSITANCE OF BIRDS

Little Feathered Songsters Do Much
Toward Good Crop of Fruit

by Devouring Insects.

A Rood crop of birds goes a lonj?

way toward a good crop at fruit. En-
courage the children to feed the birds

during the cold, stormy weather and
in spring they will pay you a hun-

dred-fold by clearing the orchards of

In M pests.

Mi . Cain Kennedy, who resided
Hopeful church for several

, has moved to I.atoma, K y. lie
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ui i Monday tnd m idc this ot

i pleaHHl enll I. HUb-

n ripiton and hit"lnfj it uaMtftd to
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SQUEALING PIG BEST

'1 !).• n • turn keeps I f 11 Is Ihe

thai sucks the most

in Mayl

we hn '"' ob <*rved i lis 1 t hr hun

ui i i

plain rig lo

liN appetite u >llllll |
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Oi Live Stock, Farm Implements and Produce

I will sell at public sale on what is known as the Henry

Snyder farm, 3 miles west of Bullittsville, Ky., on

Tuesday, Dec. 20, '2

1

The Following Property:

4 good work Horses, 9 milk Cows 8 milking, 5 Heifers will Jbe fresh in Feb.; 2 coming

yearling Heifers, Jersey Bull, 8 Duroc brood sows will farrow in March; 57 10-weeks

old pigs, 200 bus. assorted corn, 120 bus. Oats, Road Wagon, Top Spring Wagon, Bug-

gy, new Hayframe, 2 Right hand Oliver Chilled Plows, 2-h. Jumper, 1-h. Jumper, Dixie

Plow, 2-h. Riding Cultivator, 12-disc Harrow, double "A" Harrow, 1-h. Corndrill with

fertilizer attachments, Cornsheller. McCormack Mower and Rake, 4 sets Work Harness,

set Buggy Harness, ton baled Clover Hay, 3 tons mixed Hay, Primrose Cream Separa-

2 8-gal. Milk Cans, 2 5-gal. Milk Cans, set Blacksmith's Tools with forge, Davis
tor,

Swing Churn, Siege Hammer, Posthole Digger. Scoops,

Household Furniture, and «naHy other articles.

Shovels. Wood Heater, some

TERMS—On all sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; on all sums over $10.00 a credi

ot six months will be given, purchaser to give note with approved security, payable at

Hebron Deposit Bank, Hebron, Ky. 3 per cent discount for cash.

OWEN BETHEL.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auct. HUBERT CONNER, Clerk.

— Sale to begin at 12 o'clock sharp.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,

1 n my new office

Cloyola Place, Horence, IW.

Teeth Mtraeted palnles* Bridge
nn. i Plate Work n Specialty.

All Work (luar.irucc.-d

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohrn Building

Piltc Slreet, Covington, Ky••••*
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MICXIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL fiy Charles Sttghroe
V\ r .urn Nf*-»p^ivi I Jniort Zw JF/iic/j Our Hero Utters no Word

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES.
The progress that is being made

at Washington in getting rid of su-

perfluous government clerks can

hardly be described as meteoric. Be-

fore the war 37,000 clerks were cm-

LIQUOR AT FLOOD TIDE.

We are having a great flood on our
creek in the form of that filthy, pois-

onous fluid which people mildly call

"moonshine." If ever a community
needed protection it is evident that

ployed there, and a year ago the num- we do prunken men are numerous,
ber stood at 85,000; it now stands We think if we havc any iaW at

'

an
at something over 83,000. I that sonic roa j prohibition officer

Ten thousand clerks were dismiss- w j tn ij tt i t. difficulty could come to
ed shortly after the Harding admin- our oreek and bv following the trail

'

jstration came in as a result of clos- p f broken Mason jars and torn sacks '

jng certain departments, but over which are highly perfumed with'
6,000 were imediately added as a moo n.-,hine which are scattered on

'

result of the opening of new depart-
J
our roadS( he would soon be able to

ments. The tendency at Washington find headquarters.— (Douithton Cor.
|

is now upward, and, if Congress de-
j Louisa News.

Bffi
cides to go into the business of gran
jng maternity subsidies and subsid-

izing local education, another great
.army will have to be put to work.

The truth is that vte will not re-

duce dm number of government . em-
ployes nor make any ian^re-ssion up-
on government expenses until we
come closer than we are doing now to

putting into operation Grover Cleve-
land's dictum that it is the duty of

the people to support the govern-
ment, and not of the government to

support the people.

KIPLING'S BEREAVEMENT
The British War Department an-

nounces that its efforts to ascertain
the fate of John Kipling, son of the

poet and writer, Rudyard Kipling,
have definitely failed and that young
Kipling must be written down
"among thousands of soldiers who
vanished in the war without leaving
a clew as to their fate."

The last seen of young Kipling
was when he was on a transport ship
bound for the Dardanelles. Whether
he was lost at sea or was killed in

the first day's fighting at Gallipqli

will probably forever remain a mys-
tery. The only thing definite is that
he is now rated as "officially dead."

REMARKABLE FEAT AT 72.

Uncle Still Moore, 72 years old,

cultivated eight acres of corn last

year, cut 105 shocks of corn and
cultivated six acres of cane. Who
can beat this for man of his years?— (Harrison Cor. Cynthiana Demo-
crat.

GATHERING CORN AT 83 .

Old "Granndy" Troop, Walter
Troop's motjier, who is 83 years old,

came in w*:4X M.-ffrom the country
and voted, then went home and gath-
ered a load of corn. Not because she
had to, but because she wanted to.

All honor to such a woman.—Xebo
Cor. Madisonville Hustler.

BLANKETS
Kind—Army; Material—All Wool;

Color—Dark Grey ; Size—68x84 inches.

THESE BLANKETS ARE NEW AND
NOT RECLAIMED

Price $2.95 Each

»a

ROOFING
3-PLY GRAVEL $2.25 Per Roll

2-PLY SMOOTH SURFACE $1.85 Per Roll

THE WASTE BASKET
(By GEORGE.)

A FULL LINE OF

RUBBER FOOTWEAR

VERONA
On Thursday Nov. 24 at 9 o'clock

a very pretty wedding took place at
St. Patrick's church when Margaret
Bailey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bailey, of Beaver Lick, be-
came the bride of Jerry J. Uenipsev.
The Rev. Father Bankemper per-
forming the ceremony. The bride
wore a brown coat suit with hat to
match and carried a bouquet. Agnes
Farral was bridesmaid and wore
blue with hat to match, and carried
a bouquet. The groom was attired
in a suit of blue. Leslie Code acted
as best man and wore a blue suit.
After the Nuptial High- Mann the
bridal party returned to the home
of the brides siBter where a wedding
dinner was served to a large num

"The Old Gray Mare" may not be
"what she used to be," but white
mule improves with age.

There are 2,000,000 more men
than women in this country. But
you'd never know it by watching the
crowds comig out of church.

Most publications claim five read-

ers to each copy. But it's different

with the Congressional Record.

Many a girl these days wears what
she fondly imagines is a skunk fur.

But as a matter of fact the original

occupant of the fur used to yowl on
her back fence nights.

Some men desire to live to ripe old

age; others carry a cocked gun while

hunting.

The old-fashioned woman who let

nature place her waistline now has a
daughter who never knows where
hers is until she has looked up the

fashions.

And what's become of the old-

fashioned man who, somewhere be-

Shoes, Hardware, Dry Goods,

Notions, Flour and Feed.
OUR LINE IS COMPLETE.

J. P. Brothers
Limaburg, Ky.

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for less than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or lea*, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each it«ue.

Cash with the adrertisknent.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
My farm near Grange Hall on a

tweenThe fifth and"tenth"drink7us7d ' »*",J** fefe* »* a bargain, with

to start to tell total strangers what easy terms for quick sale.

E. WARREN UTZ,
It—pd Union, Ky.

For Sale— 100 S. C. Rhode Island
Red cockerels. Dark, even red. No
smut in undercolor. Red Cloud and
Tompkins strains. 12.50 each. Hu-
bert Conner, Hebron, Ky.

For Sale—Several tons of good
mixed hay in barn; see Joseph Bax-
ter, Nonpariel Park, the William
Goodridge farm near Florence.

nov 24-tf J. B. Sanders.

For Sale—Two high .grade Short-

horn bulls. J. J. Rucker, Constance,
Ky. It

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the estate

of C. G. Riddell, deceased, will

please settle same at once. Accounts
can be paid to the undersigned or at

i

the store in Rabbit Hash.

,
N. E. RIDDELL.

NOTICE.

a "Goo' li'l wife" he had?

There are two sure ways to make
a girl mad. One is to kiss her when
she doesn't want to be kissed; the
other is not to kiss her when she
wants to be kissed.

After listening" ome of the Irf-ffJi !^^*?J^^ >"•"">

est "jazz" music we have come to the
conclusion that its composers must

" — _ ' .' ~
I

Beginning Monday, Dec. 5, 1921,
For Sale-Two horse gasohne en- T win make 1hne tripg each week be

ber of relatives and friends. Tiny uve near a vacant lot frequented by
received many nice and useful pres-
ents. After a few days visit in
Louisville and with his Bister at
Nazareth, Ky., they will return and
lake. their home on his farm near
here. We wish them a long, happy
and prosperous life together.

A FRIEND.

large yellow torn cats.

ONION

FISCAL COURT NEWS
The Fiscal Court was in session

Tuesday and an order of the Galla-
tin Fiscal Court was filed asking this

be soW cheap.^Call at^ this office.^ i on the. present schedule. Trips will

"For Sale—Nice Black Polland bull \
e ma** on Monday, Wednesday and

coming 2 years old. J. B. Dixon, De- baturday-

von, Ky.
It—pd For Sal«

C. W. CRAIG.

Gasoline engine in fine

For Sale-Silver Laced WyaTdote ' ™nnin* condition—Watkin. make

Cockerels. Mrs. Ed. Anderson, Flor- '

2-ho™e P°wer-
W|U 8el1 chea.P- Cal1

ence, Ky., R. D.

7dec—2t

at this office

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

LOST—A package addressed toLOST—On Burlington and Belle
court to join with the Gallatin court view pike, left ruber from felt boot.

Gle" Crisler—finder please return

^^fn^lTltr^^^ toTfiT't^^f^^^'J*- VfTT °r to 0r
A?F

e

R
U

ED
de

j

ra

ONES-
ee£.

J J ' houth rork. If this bridge is con- L. M. Jones, Burlington, R. D. 1.
flbfl"!l" JUflMlcom

week
Mrs. A. P. Dickerson had for her i

structed undt>r the present law Boone
For Sale—Cooking stove good asSuest last Tuesday, her mother Mrs. !

county would pay over four fifths of

. W. Williams. the cost, as the cost would be appor- ,
new - Wi 'l 8eN cheap. Mrs. Drucilla

Miss Nannie Burkett spent sev-jtioned between the counties accord- Goodridge, Burlington, Ky.
eral days last week in the city vis-

1 ing to their assessed value. The' It—pd
king friends.

|
Boone fiscal court offered to join with !

!

^idMS.TnZ%M B^I°^ GaUatin ?urt in the conrtruc . j
WANTED: Salesman with car to

G. C. Barlow and family spent, I

t,on of a Drit*ge at that point, the ral1 on dealers with a low priced 6,

Z. K. HK1.TIT J. .1. MCDANNOLD
S 1637-x 8. u962-x

Office Phone S. 1306-L

PETTIT & McDANNOLD
Real Estate and Insurance.

LiBt your farms with us. We buy.

sell and exchange
last Sunday with R. (). Smith and ' cost to be equally divided between 00 ° mil* fabric and 10,000 mile cord 325 pik<| St f

COVINGTON, KY
family. I

the counties, but this proposition was tire. $100.00 a week with extra com-
j

Wm. Afterkirk, Jr.. returned to i rejected by Gallatin county. If the missions. UNIVERSAL TIRE AND
bis home from Bpeers Hospital, Sat- courts can not agree Gallatin county RUBBER COMPANY, Michigan City,

will attempt to compel Boone coun- Indiana,
ty to join in the construction of the ! It—pd
bridge. j

— -

q q' Hemstitching and picoting attach-

urday, much to the delight of his

many friends.

Hog killingM are now the order of

the day. The largest hog butclnn d
weighed abmtt 700 pound* and be-

longed to B. F. Youell.

•'Blue Goose" Turns Turtle

Hon. ('. ('. Sleet, Justice-eWt
ment works on any sewing machine,
easily adjusted. Price $2.50 with full

instructions. Oriental Novelty Co.,
from the Beaver-Union district, am
Hon. B. C. Kirtley, Justiee-aleci
from the Carlton-Hamilton district, * > ^ C°n>u. Christi, Texss.

•i attended the legion nf «h<. ft.v«1

have
day
ma

the "Blue (loose" tliHt he uses mi who have served their const it uciil

his mail route, and when near the [as ju lues for several years, and n
residence of Dr. Yellon on the Kl,.r- tired of their own accord

Geo. HewettmetwiVuw;l'at,ini K hl,; atu. nui,d th(,
f h

',. ' It
ave been a serious accident Tues-,. Tn .„„ T , n
*y morning. He was/arrying Uiel

c,,urt Tues,a
J\

™*'se gentlemen \V\\TKI)_Man
,ail for Elijah Stephens u„ R. l». :,,

»«• speeded by Hon. N. (. Tan ,.,.,„.„,, farm work
ndwc dr.?ing Alfred Jonet* Ford, |

n«r and lion, f has. Wilson, two men „.,„.,.,, in (lai wo

handler,

by the month for

—must be exper-

iry work. Also man for

tobacco—must be a good

County Attorney War
•nee pike, he lost control of the ma
Chine and ran over the fill, which is

about If. fe i high, the auto turning

aver catching Mr. Hewett, but he " '' K '"" 1 E»wn«ei Maddii

Leaped with a few slight bruUos. !

Ulin """">, *er« ti

The machine was damaged very In ness hufore the flacal cpttrl I

tla. The ateerlnn K<'l"g wrong la Mr Maddin la Boone eount;

what caused Mr. Howell IoIohhcoh and e, making « Kood road eni
krol of the machine. I foi UsHatfo count

V,

('

It

0, HEMPFI.ING.
Taylor-sport, Ky

WANTED Man to raise large

"l> Of corn and tobaCM on sharea,

hi •, garden and pasture furniah-
l Vi'i'lv t" Kay Holt-*, Burlington,

U li

pd

Saving One's "Bacon."
Bacon Is the outside portion of the

back and sides of york and may be con-

sidered generally as the part which
would receive a blow. To save one's

bacon, therefore, la to escape castlga-

tlon as to baste one's, bacon Is to

strike a person. The Normans called

the Saxona hogs, and Shakespeare's

Falstaff says to the travelers at Gads-

hill, "On, bacons, on." (Henry IV, part

l, U.2).

Thackeray and Dlckena.

It hns often been observed that per-

sons who care greutly for the writ-

ings of Dickens seldom care greatly

for thu writing of Thackeray, while

those «ho care greatly for ths writ-

ings of Thackeray seldom care greatly

for the writings of Dickens. The rea-

son Is plain. Dickons deals with the

maaaem Thackeray with the classes}

|

hi the 0110 w«i oud democracy, la the

ether aristocracy.

Public Sale!
Saturday, Dec. 10th, 1921
My farm in Kenton County, 1 mile from Defon Station, near the

Richardson Pike, and known as theold Groger Farm.

FARM DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
65 acres of laad, well watered, well fenced, has comfortable 6-room

!
frame house as good as new; new barn 36x40, 18 ft. to eaves; new
corn crib, new smoke house, new hen house, new wood and coal
house, has 6ne bank cellar, plenty of fruij. This farm must be seen
to be appreciated. Owing to financial difficulties I am forced to

accept the highest dollar bid on the farm.

Also The following Property :

4 good cows fresh soon, 6 yr-old Jersey cow fresh in March, 2 Jer-
sey cows fresh in March, 2 10-yr. old Jersey cows fresh in March
and May, 2 Holstein cows one fresh other fresh in Feb.; 1 aged
mule, mare 2 yrs. old good worker and driver ; 2-h. covered spring
wagon, Surrey, Log Wagon, Surrey pole complete ; 2£ tons Clover
and Timothy mixed, ton No. 1 Blue Grass hay, ton sheaf Oats, 40
bbls. good Corn, SO shocks Fodder, 1000 lbs. Stripped Tobacco,
2500 tobacco sticks sawed, 10 bus. Potatoes in barrels ; large rain
barrel, small rain barrel, Range Stove, Clothes Press, Grindstone,
lot Locust Posts, Roll Fencing 20 rods 5 ft.

COME—My loss will be your, pain the highest bidder buys
this farm.

TERMS— All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; over that amount
a credit of six months without interest will be given, notes paya-
ble at Florence Deposit Bank, discount of 5 per cent for cash.

A. T. Mulberry, Owner.
Big Sign Marks Location. Logan Foster, Auctioneer

A. E. FOSTER & SON, Agents, 3 Piko St., Covington, Ky.

Sale to begin at 1 o'clock. D. C. PERRY, Clerk

The First cost
is practically the last

#
/
\

• V4a -

t

Ddd6e Brothers
MOTOR CARS

Dempsey Motor Car co.
Phone 70-L Erlanger, Ky.

HEBRON THEATRE -Next Saturday

Margurette Clark In "Luck in Pawn"
Comedy—"NEVER AGAIN"

First Show 7:30 P. M.

} Admission 22 Cents, Children 1 1 Cents
( Including War Tax

Read Our Advertisements •cm Profit tw Them.
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You Can Always Find Big Values—Low
PRICES and New Goods Here.

WE HAVE SOME REAL BARGAINS IN

GOOD SHOES

Men's Heavy Work Shoes-
fine for every day wear,
$2-50 values.
Special

uy wcui,

$2.50
Men's Dark Brown Dress
Shoes in English Style or
wide toe; $5 values.

(

Special $3.98
Shoes for Boys in Gun Met-
al Calf, in sizes CI QQ
9 to 13. Special.. ^ I . UU

Ladies' Pelt Fur Trimmed
House Slippers—fine for

Xmas Gifts.

Special 98c
Ladies' Dark Brown or Black
Dress Shoes; wonderful
values. See-these
at

' i* «« v a a m a

$3.49

Girls Fine School Shoes
Gun Metal ; sizes

8£ to 12. Spl $1.98

Buy your Rubbers, Arties and Felt Boots

Here—We Can Save You Money

It Will Pay you to Do Your Christmas Buying Now.

$1.98
FULL SIZE HEAVY COTTON BLANLETS

in grey or tan. Special per pair

FINE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS in pretty plaids-full i

Easily worth $7.50. This is a
wonderful value at $5.50

SWEATERS FOR LITTLE CHILDREN in all

colors. Special at 98c
BOYS' HEAVY COAT SWEATERS in

dark blue. Special at $1.25
LADIES' WOOL SLIP OVER SWEATERS

very pretty styles at $2.98

We can Save You Money on Winter

Underwear of All Kinds.

Ladies' Fine Ribbed Vests
or Pants. /IQn
Special TUU

Men's Heavy Fleeced or Rib-

bed Shirts and Draw-
ers. Special 75c

Ladies' Ribbed Union Suits in

all styles, high or low neck,
long or short sleeves-

Big values at 98c

Men's Heavy Cotton
Coat Sweaters.. $1.25

Men's HeavyTflbbed or Fleece

lined Union Suits, $1.50
values: Special

.

98c
Boys' Heavy Fleece QQft
Union Suits. Special. UOU

Men's Tan Flannel
Shirts. Special. . . .

.

$125
ERLANGER, KY Men's Fine Dress

Shirts. Special. 98c

Men's Heavy Blue
Overalls. Special

.

$1.25

Men's Blue Chambray
Work Shirts. Spl....85c

Florence Theatre
Florence, Ky.

WALLACE
R E I D

in

"Always
Audacious"

Saturday, Dec. 10

"Sins of
Rosanna"
STARRING

ETHEL

CLAYTON
^arumount ^Pictures

Tues. Dec. 13th

Coming Dec. 24th

"Something to

Think About"
Another Wonder Play

SLUMP IN MARKET.

Hart County Grower* Refu'e to Ac-

cept Offer For Crops And Seek

Membership In New Co-

operative.

STATE NEWS.

Lexington, Ky.—The bottom has
dropped out of the burley tobacco
market at Horse Cavee, according to

information received at the Burley
Tobacco Growers' Co-operative As-
sociation headquarters on South
Broadwrfy from a Hart county mem-
ber of the association. A warehouse
unfriendly to the asociation has
been open and selling burley tobacco
for a few days. Today prices drop-

ped generally aboot ten cents per
pound.
Many of the growers refused to

accept the prices offered and hauled
their tobacco back to the barns. Oth-
ers stored it in Horse Cave and ap-
plied for membership in the Associa-

tion, leaving their tobacco stored un-
til the Association is ready to re-

ceive it.

Burley tobacco growers, members
of the new Co-operative Marketing
Association, are going forward with
their plans for the election of dis-

trict delegates December 12th, and
so far as reported the county organ-
izations have named some of their
strongest men.

HOW TO SELL YOUR WARES.
(Belgrade (Mont.,) Journal.)

A business man gave as his reason
for not advertising that he preferred
to- go out and interview the farmers
personally aa to their needa in hia
line. That may work very well for
one or two, but suppose we'd all try
to do that. The farmer would not
have time to work at all and he'd
soon get so sick of seeing cars drive
up to his place that he would cither
hold them off with a shotgun or
Ivave this country.

The up-to-dute and only satisfac-
tory way to present your case to tho
public is through the printed pugi*

Then the prosperity* customer can
get Juat what you have to nay just at
the moment he is moat willing to lis

ten to it. Them i* no gas or "hot air"
wastes) and nobody Mr*.

PECAN CROP MOVING .

(Hickman Courier.)

The pecan crop has been moving'
now for the past few weeks at a

j

good rate and is proving to be a

;

good one this fall, although it was
predicted early in the summer that

the crop would be light. The pecan
crop, although an uncultivated one
in this section, proves very lucra-

tive to those who happen to possess

a goodly number of trees, especially

since the price has soared during the

past few years. They are now selling

at 20 cents a pound, whereas ten

years ago they sold for 5 and 8 cents

a pound. Nutting parties used to go
to the woods and gather these nuts

at their will but everyone now has
his woods and fields posted and the

crop is gathered and sold in most in-

stances.

ICtdCICJUUUI
OLD KIT KICKS OUT.

(Nebo Cor. Madisonville Hustler.)

We hate to record the sad death
of a much loved landmark of our
town, but after suffering a day of

agony, Kit, the mail carrier of our
town, passed away in the dark hours
of the night. Poor old Kit, she was
only 25 years of age and as good
and trusty old nag as ever went be-

tween the shafts of a one-horse wag-
on or drew a plow. She was the prop-
erty of W. E. Taylor, our mail car-

rier. She has gone where the good
horses go. Peace to her* ashes.

uaiimi
PROFITABLE FLOCK.
(Mt. Olivet Tribune.)

W. S. Paul, of Abigail, has a pro-

fitable flock of hens. He has forty-

two, young and old, and from these
the past season he has sold 500 doz-
en eggs and had plenty for home use.

MMK
HURT SAWING WOOD.

(Claysville Cor. Cynthiana Demo-
crat.)

James French had quite a serious

accident while sawing wood. The
|
saw in some way struck his arm be-

i low the elbow, cutting through his

j

sleeves. Several stitches were requir-

I

ed to close the wound. He is doing
' nicely.. MM
SIXTEEN THOUSAND RABBITS.

(Harrodsburg Herald.)

Ed. Burton, of this city, was in

Owenton Wednesday, and while there
saw the novel sight of 16,000 dead
rabbits in one pile, ready for ship-

ping. The meat of many of them
was to be canned.

MMM
NEVER LOST HIS RELIGION

(Hopkinsville New Era.)

"It was at a revival meeting and
Br'er Jones was giving his testi-

mony.
"Bruthern and sisters,' he said in

an ectasy of piety, 'you know and I,

know that I ain't alius lived right, I

have robbed a hen roost or two, I've

lied a good deal and cheated a pasel;

I have gambled some and drunk right
smart white mule, I've beat my wife
and done a lot of things too low
down to mention, but, thank the
Lawd, I ain't never lost my religion."

MMM
BELIEVED IN CIDER.
(Mayfield Messenger.)

F. M. Tucker, who passed away at

his home south of the city, early yes-

terday morning, was noted for the

fine quality of cider he produced. He
had been making it for the past
sixty years, ind it is said n-.ne other
had the genuine taste and the

sparklig as did "Uncle Rabbit's" as
he was familiarly known. He has of-

ten declared that he owed hi* life to

the drinking of this beverage, and
said that if a person 'v«.uM drink il

freely each day during the spring
and summer months he would never

I

be bothered with chills and malaria.
He believed in it ai a DM lit lne«

I

SCREAMS OP WILDCAT.
(Middltburt (or. Stanford Journal.)

The screams of a wildcat are be-
ing frequently heard in the woods
west of YoMaaiU.

WHAT THEYJWE D. S.

Indebtedness of other Govern-
ments to the Government of the U.
S.

Total
Obligations

$ 11,959,917.49
24,055,708.92

375,280,147.37
9,025,500.00

91,179,528.72
13,999,145.60
8,281,926.17

3,350,762,938.19
4,166,318,358.44

15,000,000.00
1,685,835.61

1,648,034,050.90
5,132,287.14

26,000.0q
4,981,628.03

135,6661,660.58
36,128,494.94

192,601,297.37
51,153,160.21

Armenia
Austria
Belgium
Cuba
Czechoslovakia
Esthonia
Finland
France
Great Britain

Greece
Hungary
Italy

Latvia
Liberia

Lithania
Poland
Rumania
Russia
Serbia

Total $10,141,267,585.68

It seems almost incredible that it

was only 45 years ago that the tele-

phone was invented. Since then, in

less than a life time, the telephone
industry has been developed and ex-

panded to such a remarkable extent
that it now provides a service of na-
tional scope for the 107,000,000 peo-
ple living in the United States. This
has required the stringing of enongh
wire to span the distance from the
earth to the moon more than 100
times; the erection of pole lines

lines which would reach nearly 15
times around the world; the installa-

tion of dhrt space for carrying ca-

les underground of sufficient length
to reach more than six times thru
the center of the earth from pole to
pole, and the construction of build-

ings enough, if brought together, to
form a city as large as Ft. Wayne,
Indiana. Over 33,000,000 telephone
conversations take place every day.

For Holding Pins

13

The baby will be served and his

mother delighted at Christpias time
with little gifts convenient for hold-

ing safety pins. A doll and a basket
are shown In the picture each sus-

pended by ribbons for hanging them.
Little rings attached to the feet, hands
and belt of the doll accommodate pins
of several sizes. There are assorted

pins in the basket.

DEVON
(Too Late For La«t Week.)

The remains of Miss Nillie Schad-
ler were laid to rest in the Inde-
pendence cemetery last Wednesday
week. The family have our deepest
sympathy in the death of this dear
young girl.

Miss Marie Carpenter was shop-
ping in the city Saturday week.

Miss Agnes Parker, of Bank Lick,
was the guest Sunday of Miss Lucy
Schadler.

HEBRON.
Mrs. Claude Stephenson is very ill.

Hebron now has three grocery
stores.

Elmer Miller recently caught a
fine fox.

Butchering hogs is the order of
the day here.

Edward Ernst opened up a new
grocery here last Saturday.

The pike from Mrs. J. S. Lodge's
to the Hebron and Limaburg pike
has been completed.

Lowel G. Tanner arrived home last

week from Indian Hill Sanitorium
where he had been taking treatment.

TOBACCO MARKET
Transactions in the leaf tobacco

market of Louisville, Ky., for the
week ending December 3, 1921, are
as follows:

Price quotations ranged from 5c
to 35c per lb. for old crop burley in
the dark reds; from 6c to 35c for
bright reds, and from 7c to 55c for
colory stock. Dark manufacturing
tobacco sold from 4c to 25c accord-
ing to grade. New crop burley com-
manded prices from 3c to 48c per
lb., with the average at $19.66 per
100 lbs., for the week.

MARKETS
No. 1 Timothy Hay $20.50.
Feed—Bran $18.00; middlings

$18.50 at Minneapolis.
Wheat No. 2, $1.22.

Corn 50 cents.

White oats 33c.

May wheat $1.07 &.
Creamery Butter 44c.

Potatoes, Eearly Ohio's. $3.5.0@
$4.00 barrel.

Apples, Baldwin $7.50@$8.50 bar-
rel.

Onions 6c pound.
Ca(bbage $3.50 barrel.-
Hogs $6.60@$7.00.
Beef steers $6.00 to $10.00.
Butcher cows $3.60@$8.75.
Veal calves $6.25@$9.25.
Fat Lambs $9.50@$ 11.00.

HOMESPUN YARN.

FAMOUS OLD HOME.
(Glasgow Times.)

The Spottswood old home in Glas-

gow was built more than 125 years
ago for Colonel Alexander Spotts-
wood, of Revolutionary War fame,
and is in an excellent state of pres-
ervation. The house is now occupied
by the Hon. J. M. Richardson and
family.

Jet tha Blackest Substance.

Jet la the blackest substance known,
(t is a species of petrified wood or
.'bareoul and first was produced from
pieces of rock and gtinle v. it-died up
jn tlio roust near Wbilby, England
Now, however. It Is obtained almost
entirely by tiiliiltt),*, I he finest <|imllty

»f Jet conies from the VufksHlrfj coast

near Whitby. The Industry there

turniNtii-H employment foi i v j »-t

•S found iiIho 111 II,n, ii iii itoheiula,

r ranee, Oertiuinv ftd MpMlH Home
W Is found In the I'uin > tail

not much attention a st»sn
to lis production

(Cornell Extension Service.)

There are several kinds of health
insurance. One of them is a pair of
good overshoes for every member of
the family.

oooo
Housewives who invested in a

pressure cooker for preserving! vege-
tables and fruits are finding they ian
use it for canning meat.

OOOO
Aunt Ada's Axioms—A family is

a partnership for everybody in it,

and the child's school work ig as im-
portant as mother's home work or
father's business tasks.

OOOO
Have you discovered that kerosene

will clean the kitchen sink twice as
quickly as will scouring powder?
Moreover, kerosene mild soap and
hot water will never injure the por-
clain.

OOOO
Housewives' who transplanted

ley and mini I rum the garden
finding tin in not only u elul s.

niahes snd flavorings, bti! .iUi<

they make I lie kilehi n RtOft

ii.
i during the winter month

WONT YOU GIRl

Now ih.it i old wcathei i

larv-

al »•

im r

th.it

and
in it

tai.t

-
1 1 llill! t'

I

H.EILEm"
"Is tad is Our Promise" -

One month ago we went on record with the statement
that IF WE COULD NOT GET BACK INTO OUR
PERMANENT HOME AT PIKE C& MADISON STS.,
FOR THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS we would sell

All Christmas stocks of

Men's & Boys' Furnishings
AS WELL AS WINTER

Suits and Overcoats
AT BIG PRICE REDUCTIONS!

—We could not get the interior of our four-story build-
ing (which was destroyed by fire) redecorated in time
for the holidays.

WE ARE CONDUCTING OUR
BUSINESS IN COVINGTON, KY.,

AT TEMPORARY QUARTERS

515-17-19 Scott Street,
In the Crigler Building, between

Sth and 6th Sta.

— Great price reductions on everything. Come to Eiler-

man's for Christmas Gifts for Men and Boys. We guar-
antee you savings greater than you ever had before.

We cannot enumerate items here, but we can, and do
promise you the biggest money's worth, you ever got

at Christmas time. Come and investigate. You'll be sur-
prised !

H.EILERMAN&SONS
COVINGTON, KY.

The Dependable

Deloo-Light
can be installed at reasonable prices, estimates will

be made, giving you the price for the

installed in your residence, barn and outbuildings.

The DELCO-LIGHT Plant will furnish you power
with which to run your Cream Separator, Grind
Stone, Water System, Vaccuum Cleaner, Washing
Machine, Etc.

Make Your Home Modern
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

H. R. LEIDY
R. F. D. Florence, Ky,

I

Consolidated Phone

Subscribe for the Recorder.
Only $1.60 the Year

Subscribe For The Kworder $1.50 per yesr

Take Your Oountv Paoer. $1 60.
IMIllllMMH IMMIMMM ~TM? 1 1 1 1 1 1 II Ml Mllll |i|l
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MICXIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Soghroc
U r.irrn N*%-»}xipri I Wn In Which Our Hero Utters no Word

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYES.
The progress that is being made

at Washington in getting rid of su-

perfluous government clerks can
hardly be described as meteoric. Be-

fore the war 37,000 clerks were em-
ployed there, and a year apo the num-
ber stood at 85,000; it now stands

at something over 83,000.

Ten thousand clerks were dismiss-

ed shortly after the Hardinp admin-
istration came in as a result of clos-

ing certain departments, but over

6,000 were imediately added as a
result of the openinp of new depart-

ments. The tendency at Washington
is now upward, and, if Congress de-

cides to go into the btJsm*M'T>7 *,.«...-

ing maternity subsidies and subsid-

izing local education, another great
army will have to be put to work.

The truth is that vte will not re-

duce the number of government. em-
ployes nor make any - iawression up-
on government expenses until we
come closer than we are doing now to

putting into operation Grover Cleve-

land's dictum that it is the duty of
the people to support the govern-
ment, and not of the government to

support the people.

LIQUOR AT FLOOD TIDE.

We are having a great flood on our
creek in the form of that filthy, pois-

onous fluid which people mildly call

"moonshine." If ever a community
needed protection it is evident that
we do. Drunken men are numerous.
Wo think if we have any law at all

!
that some real prohibition officer

with little difficulty could come to
' our creek and by following the trail

of broken Mason jars and torn sacks
which are highly perfumed with
moonshine which are scattered on

l

our roads, he would soon be able to

j
find headquarters.— (Douithton Cor.

J
Louisa News.

GATHERING CORN AT 83 .

Old "Granndy" Troop, Walter!
Troop's mother, who is 83 years old,

came in with him from the country
and voted, then went home and gath-
ered a load of corn. Not because she
had to, but because she wanted to.

All honor to such a woman.—Nebo
Cor. Madisonville Hustler.

KIPLING'S BEREAVEMENT
The British War Department an-

nounces that its efforts to ascertain

. the fate of John Kipling, son of the
poet and writer, Rudyard Kipling,
have definitely failed and that young
Kipling must be written down
"among thousands of soldiers who
vanished in the war without leaving
a clew as to their fate."

The last seen of young Kipling
was when he was on a transport ship
bound for the Dardanelles. Whether
he was lost at sea or was killed in

the first day's fighting at Gallipoli

will probably forever remain a mys-
tery. The only thing definite is that
he is now rated as "officially dead."

i
REMARKABLE FEAT AT 72.

Uncle Still Moore, 72 years old,

cultivated eight acres of corn last

year, cut 105 shocks of corn and
cultivated six acres of cane. Who
can beat this for man of his years?— (Harrison Cor. Cynthiana Demo-
crat.

BLANKETS
Kind—Army; Material—All Wool;
Color—Dark Grey ; Size—68x84 inches.

THESE BLANKETS ARE NEW AND
NOT RECLAIMED

Price $2.95 Each

s »
s THE WASTE BASKET s
ffi (By GEORGE.) *
K w

VERONA
On Thursday Nov. 24 at 9 o'clock

a very pretty wedding took place at
St. Patrick's church when Margaret
Bailey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bailey, of Beaver Lick, be-
came the bride of Jerry J. Dempsev.
The Rev. Father Bankemper per-
forming the ceremony. The bride
wore a brown coat suit with hat to
match and carried a bouquet. Agnes
Farral was bridesmaid and wore
blue with hat. to match, and carried
a bouquet. The groom was attired
in a suit of blue. Leslie Code acted
as best man and wore a blue suit.
After the Nuptial High. Mass the
bridal party returned to the home
of the brides sister where a wedding
dinner was served to a large nuin
t»er of relatives and friends. Thny
received many nice and useful pres-
ents. After a few days visit in
Louisville and with his sister at
Nazareth. Ky., they will return and
lake their home on his farm near
here. We wish them a long, happy
and prosperous life together.

t A FRIEND.

"The Old Gray Mare" may not be
•'what she used to be," but white
mule improves with age.

There are 2,000,000 more men
than women in this country. But
you'd never know it by watching the
crowds comig out of church.

Most publications claim five read-

ers to each copy. But it's different

with the Congressional Record.

Many a girl these days wears what
she fondly imagines is a skunk fur.

But as a matter of fact the original

occupant of the fur used to yowl on
her back fence nights.

Some men desire to live to ripe old

age; others carry a cocked gun while
hunting.

The old-fashioned woman who let

nature place her waistline now has a
daughter who never knows where
hers is until she has looked up the
fashions.

And what's become of the old-

fashioned man who, somewhere be-
tween the fifth and tenth drink, used
to start to tell total strangers what
a "Goo* li'l wife" he had?

There are two sure ways to make
a girl mad. On©- is to kiss her when
she doesn't want* to be kissed; the
other is not to kiss her when she
wants to be kissed.

After listening to some of the lat-
\

est "jazz" music we have come to the :

ROOFING
3-PLY GRAVEL $2.25 Per Roll

2-PLY SMOOTH SURFACE $1.85 Per Roll

A FULL LINE OF

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
Shoes, Hardware, Dry Goods,

Notions, Flour and Feed.
OUR LINE IS COMPLETE.

J. P. Brothers
Limaburg. Ky.

FOR SALEJETC
No advertisement will be pub-

liihcd in this column for lest than
TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or less, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.
The above rates are for each issue.

Cash with the advertisment.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
My farm near Grange Hall on a

new pike. Priced at a bargain, with
easy terms for quick sale.

E. WARREN UTZ,
It—pd Union, Ky.

For Sale— 100 S. C. Rhode Island
Red cockerels. Dark, even red. No
smut in undercolor. Red Cloud and
Tompkins strains. $2.50 each. Hu-
bert Conner, Hebron, Ky.

For Sale—Several tons of good
mixed hay in barn; see Joseph Bax-
ter, Nonpariel Park, the William
Goodridge farm near Florence.

nov 24-tf J. B. Sanders.

For Sale—Two high grade Short-

horn bulls. J. J. Rucker, Constance,
Ky. It

For Sale—Two horse gasoline en-

gine in good running condition, will

be sold cheap. Call at this office.

conclusion that its composers must ' For Sale—Nice Black Polland bull
live near a vacant lot frequented by
large yellow torn cats.

FISCAL COURT NEWS
The Fiscal Court was in session

Tuesday and an order of the Galla-

|

tin Fiscal Court was filed asking this
t court to join with the Gallatin court

coming 2 years old. J^ B._ Dixon, De-
von, Ky.

It—pd

For Sale—Silver Laced Wyandote
Cockerels. Mrs. Ed. Anderson, Flor-
ence, Ky., R. D.

7dec—2t

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the estate

of C. G. Riddell, deceased, will

please settle same at once. Accounts

j

can be paid to the undersigned or at

, the store in Rabbit Hash.

I

N. E. RIDDELL.

NOTICE.
Beginning Monday, Dec. 5, 1921,

I will make three trips each week be-
tween Rabbit Hash and Cincinnati,

' on the present schedule. Trips will

be made on Monday, Wednesday and
,
Saturday.

C. W. CRAIG.

i T"~* "*•" " ,v " -— <."•.->! LOST—On Burlington and Belle-
~

xx v- a u *
' I court to join with the Gallatin court

: view pike, left ruber from felt boot.
'JE^ ,

|&«
B!l?VWS2 wJ ^^^i^^^Jin^rpl^nMty D. R^Blythe or

Week ' South rork. If this bridge is con- , L. M. Jones, Burlington, R. D. 1.

Mrs. A. P. Dickerson had for her structed under the P^'sent law Boone! -_,— ---—

Suest. last Tuesday, her mother Mrs. !
county wou ld pay over four fifths of * or Sa 'e—Cooking stove good as

. W. Williams.
'

j
the cost, as the cost would be appor- new. Will sell cheap. Mrs. Drucilla

MisB Nannie Burkett spent sev- J tioned between the counties accord- Goodridge, Burlington, Ky.
eral days last week in the city vis- i ing to their assessed value. The It—pd
iting friends.

Mary

For Sale—Gasoline engine in fine

running condition—Watkins make,
2-horse power. Will sell cheap. Call

at this office
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..... . . . , Boone, fiscal court offered to join with
Frances, little daughter of fu_ r„n.,f;„ *»„-* :„ *u

Be*, and Mrs. Uarber, has been 111. I

™ Ga ' lat,
,

n
.

c
;

ourt ** the fnstrue-

'

G. C. Barlow and family spent I

tlon of » Dr,d8e at tha ^ P°int, the

l»Ht Sunday with K. O. Smith and ' cost to bc equally divided between
family.

j

tnc counties, but this proposition was
Win. Afterkirk, Jr.. returned to I rejected by Gallatin county. If the

hie home from Speers Hospital, Hat-

'

urday, much to the delight of his

many friends.

Hog killings are now the order of

the day. The largest hog butchered
weighed about 700 pounds and be-

longed to B. F. Youell.

•'Blue Goose" Turns Turtle

Geo. Hewitt met wi^li^wjiat might,

have been a serious accidont Tues-

day morning. He was,caiTying the

mail for Elijah Stephen* on It. I). 3,

and «* Jr.ving Alfred Jones' Kuril,

the "blue Goomo" thai he tines on

bin mail route, and when mar the

resident-" «>f Dr. Velton on the Flor-

ence piku, li«' ioHt control of the ma
,

Ohlne and i»n ovi r tin Mil, which Ih
;

about H> fe t high, tin- auto turning

over catching Mr. H*wett, but ho
J«raped with a few uliglit bralaea.

it iiiaohin* was tlainajc-d v.ry lit new

Qe. The steering going wrong In Mr.

what caused Mr. Howell to lose con and

trot of tin inachiio i for Qallati

courts can not agree Gallatin county
will attempt to compel Boone coun-
ty to join in the construction of the
bridge.

o—o
Hon. C. C. Sleet, Justice-elect

from the Beaver-Union district, and
Hon. B. C. Kirtley, Justice-elect
from the Carlton-Hamilton district,
attended the session of the fiscal

court Tuesday. These gentlemen
were succeeded by Hon. N. ('. Tan
tier and ^lon. Chas. Wilson, two nun
who havV served their constituents

WANTED: Salesman with car to
call on dealers with a low priced 6,-

000 mile fabric and 10,000 mile cord
tire. $100.00 a week with extra com-
missions. UNIVERSAL TIRE AND
RUBBER COMPANY, Michigan City,
Indiana.

It—pd

LOST—A package addressed to

Glen Crisler—finder please return
to Mr. Crisler or the undersigned.

ALFRED JONES.

Z. K. PKI.TIT J. .1. MCDANNOLD
9 1637-

x

8. u962-x

Office Phone S. 1306-L

PETTIT & McDANNOLD
Real Estate and Insurance.

j
List your farms with us. We buy,

sell and exchange.

1
325 Pike St., COVINGTON, KY.

si

tu

t It'C tor sevenl years
of their own sccord

o—o
< ounty Attorney Ward

ami Komi Engineer Maddin
let m count v, were ti am m i in

Hemstitching and picoting attach-
ment works on any sewing machine,
easily adjusted. Price $2.50 with full

instructions. Oriental Novelty Co.,
Box H, CorpuB Christi, Texas.

It—pd

WANTED—Man by the month for

general farm work—must be exper-
ienced in dairy work. Also m*n for
1 io|i of tohacco—must be a good
I .lelli r.

C 0. HEMPFLING,
It Tayloraport, Ky

hefo
Mad.

ical pour!
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Boons count) h

food road

\ N I i:i> Man to num
..i corn and tobacco on

>, garden and pssturs
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Saving One's "Bacon."
Bacon la the outside portion of the

back and sides of pork and may be con-

sidered generally as the part which
would receive a blow. To save one's

bacon, therefore. Is to escape castlga-

tlon as to baste one's bacon Is to

strike a person. The Normans called

the Saxons hogs, and Shakespeare's
Falstaff says to the travelers at Gads-
hill, "On, bacons, on." (Henry IV, part

L 112).

Thackeray and Dickens.

It has often been observed that per-

sons who care greatly for the writ

(ngs of DU-kens seldom care greatly

for the writing* of Thackeray, whila

those who cure greatly for the writ-

ings of Thackeray seldom care greatly

for the wrlllngH of DtCkSM The rea-

son ts plain. tHckeus dotal with the

niBHue-., Thackeray with the classes

;

Ui Hie MM »* Isjf democracy, Ui the

ether tststacrsc)

Public Sale!
Saturday, Dec. 10th, 1921
My farm in Kenton County, 1 mile from Devon Station, near the

Richardson Pike, and known as the old Groger Farm.

„.—.. FARM DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:
65 acres of land, well watered, well fenced, has comfortable 6-room

!
frame house as good as new; new barn 36x40, 18 ft. to eaves; new
corn crib, new smoke house, new hen house, new wood and coal

house, has 6ne bank cellar.plenty of frui». This farm must be seen
to be appreciated. Owing to financial difficulties I am forced to

accept the highest dollar bid on the farm.

Also The following Property :

4 good cows fresh soon, 6 yr-old Jersey cow fresh in March, 2 Jer-
sey cows fresh in March, 2 10-yr. old Jersey cows fresh in March
and May, 2 Holstein cows one fresh other fresh in Feb.; 1 aged
mule, mare 2 yrs. old good worker and driver ; 2-h. covered spring
wagon, Surrey, Log Wagon, Surrey pole complete; 2£ tons Clover
and Timothy mixed, ton No. 1 Blue Grass hay, ton sheaf Oats, 40
bbls. good Corn, 50 shocks Fodder, 1000 lbs. Stripped Tobacco,
2500 tobacco sticks sawed, 10 bus. Potatoes in barrels ; large rain
barrel, small rain barrel, Range Stove, Clothes Press, Grindstone,
lot Locust Posts, Roll Fencing 20 rods 5 ft.

COME—My loss will be your, eain the highest bidder buys
this farm.

TERMS—All sums of $10.00 and under, cash ; over that amount
a credit of six months without interest will be given, notes paya-
ble at Florence Deposit Bank, discount of 5 per cent for cash.

A. T. Mulberry | Owner.
Big Sign Marks Location. Logan Foster, Auctioneer

A. E. FOSTER & SON, Agents, 3 Pike St., Covington, Ky.
Sale to begin at 1 o'clock. D. C. PERRY, Clerk

The Firsi cost
is practically the last

<D

A

Dodbe Brothers
MOTOR CARS

Dempsey Motor Car co.
Phone 70-L Erlanger, Ky.

'9Hc*cw.*c*c;w;w*x:wwx'Xfc%v

HEBRON THEATRE-Next Saturday

Margurette Clark In "Luck in Pawn"
Comedy—"NEVER AGAIN" *~

First Show 7:30 P. M.

Admission 22 Cents, Children 1 1 Cents
Including War Tax

Rcod Our Advertisements ami Profit tw Them. • '

illliillltlilliillfltt fcif" i"»» .
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You Can Always Find Big Values—Low
PRICES and New Goods Here.

WE HAVE SOME REAL BARGAINS IN

GOOD SHOES

Men's Heavy Work Shoes-
fine for every day wear,

tt» $2.50
Men's Dark Brown Dress
Shoes in English Style or
wide toe; $5 values,

(

Special $3.98
Shoes for Boys in Gun Met-
al Calf, in sizes tfl QQ
9 to 13. Special.- ^ I .30

Ladies' Felt Fur Trimmed
House Slippers—fine for

Xmas Gilts.

Special 98c
Ladies' Dark Brown or Black
Dress Shoes; wonderful
values. See these

at

• a J U «- 1 i V* I

$3.49

Girls Fine School Shoes in

Gun Metal ; sizcc

8* to 12. Spl

guucB iti

$1.98

Buy your Rubbers, Arties and Felt Boots

Here—We Can Save You Money

It Will Pay you to Do Your Christmas Buying Now.

$1.98
FULL SIZE HEAVY COTTON BLANLETS

in grey or tan. Special per pair

FINE ALL-WOOL BLANKETS in pretty plaids-full size

L..^'*orth $7.50. This is a
wonderful value at . .

.

'. $5,50
SWEATERS FOR LITTLE CHILDREN in all

colors. Special at > 98c
BOYS' HEAVY COAT SWEATERS in

dark blue. Special at $1.25
LADIES' WOOL SLIP OVER SWEATERS

very pretty styles at $2.98

ERLANGER, KY

We can Save You Money on Winter

Underwear of All Kinds.

Ladies
1

Fine Ribbed Vests
or Pants. JQ-
Special fOU

Men's Heavy Fleeced or Rib-

bed Shirts and Draw-
ers. Special 75c

Ladies' Ribbed Union Suits m
all styles, high or low neck,
long or short sleeves-

Big values at 98c

Men's Heavy Cotton
Coat Sweaters .

.

$1.25

Men's Tan Flannel
Shirts. Special $125
Men's Fine Dress
Shirts. Special. 98c

"Men's HeavyTRflbbed or Fleece

lined Union Suits, $'- 50QQ f\
values: Special vOU

Boys' Heavy Fleece QQn
Union Suits. Special. uOU

Men's Heavy Blue
Overalls. Special

.

$1,25

Men's Blue Chambray
Work Shirts. Spl 85c

Florence Theatre
Florence, Ky.

Wi^LACERE I D
in

"Always
Audacious"

Saturday, Dec. 10

"Sins of
Rosanna"
STARRING

ETHEL

CLAYTON
fPafamount x^ictures

Tues. Dec. 13th

Coming Dec. 24th

"Something to

Think About"

Another Wonder Play

SLUMP jNJARKET.
Hart County Grower* Refu'e to Ac

cept Offer For Crops And Seek

Membership In New Co-

operative.

STATE NEWS.

PECAN CROP MOVING
(Hickman Courier.)

The pecan crop has been moving
now for the past few weeks at a

good rate and is proving to be a

good one this fall, although it was
predicted early in the summer that

the crop would be light. The pecan

crop, although an uncultivated one

in this section, proves very lucra-

tive to those who happen to possess

a goodly number of trees, especially

since the price has soared during the

past few years. They are now selling

at 20 cents a pound, whereas ten

years ago they sold for 6 and 8 cents

a pound. Nutting parties used to go
to the woods and gather these nuts

at their will but everyone now has

his woods and fields posted and the

crop is gathered and sold in roost in-

stances.

WHIM
OLD KIT KICKS OUT.

(Nebo Cor. Madisonville Hustler.)

We hate to record the sad death
of a much loved landmark of our
town, but after suffering a day of

agony, Kit, the mail carrier of our
town, passed away in the dark hours
of the night. Poor old Kit, she was
only 25 years of age and as good
and trusty old nag as ever went be-

tween the shafts of a one-horse wag-
on or drew a plow. She was the prop-

erty of W. E. Taylor, our mail car-

tier. She has gone where the good
horses go. Peace to her ashes.

BHIBB
PROFITABLE FLOCK.
(Mt. Olivet Tribune.)

W. S. Paul, of Abigail, has a pro-

fitable flock of hens. He has forty-

two, young and old, and from these

the past season he has sold 500 doz-

en eggs and had plenty for home use.

MAM
HURT SAWING WOOD.

(Claysville Cor. Cynthiana Demo-
crat.)

James French had quite a serious

accident while sawing wood. The
saw in some way struck his arm be-

low the elbow, cutting through his

sleeves. Several stitches were requir-

ed to close the wound. He is doing
nicely.

NMM
Lexington, Ky.—The bottom has SIXTEEN THOUSAND RABBITS.

dropped out of the burley tobacco
j (Harrodsburg Herald.)

market at Horse Cavee, according to
j r,. »> . - ...

* j a. i.u o i
Ed. Burton, of this city, was in

information received at the Burley
0wenton Wednesdav and while there

Tobacco Growers' Co-operative As-
Southsociation headquarters on

Broadway from a Hart county mem-
ber of the association. A warehouse
unfriendly to the asociation has
been open and selling burley tobacco
for a few days. Today prices drop-
ped generally aboot ten cents per
pound.
Many of the growers refused to

accept the prices offered and hauled
their tobacco back to the barns. Oth-
ers stored it in Horse Cave and ap-

plied for membership in the Associa-
tion, leaving their tobacco stored un-
til the Association is ready to re-

ceive it.

Burley tobacco growers, members
of the new Co-operative Marketing
Association, are going forward with
their plans for the election of dis-

trict delegates December 12th, and
so far as reported the county organ-
izations have named some of their
strongest men.

HOW TO SELL YOUR WARES.
(Belgrade (Mont.,) Journal.)

A business man gave as his reason
for not advertising that he preferred
to go out and interview the farmers
personally as to their needs in his
line. That may work very well for
one or two, but suppose we'd all try
to do that. The farmer would not
have time to work at all and he'd
soon get so nick of seeing cars drive
up to his place tha^ he would cither
hold them off with a shotgun or
leave this country

The up- to tint* and only satisfac-
tory way to prcnent your case to the

public is through the printed *•(•
Then the proapo (im- , imtoiui r can
tt-vt Just what you have to nay just at
the moment he Is most willing to li«

ten to It There la no ga* or "hot air"
and nobody ear*

saw the novel sight of 16,000 dead
rabbits in one pile, ready for ship-

ping. The meat of many of them
was to be canned.

NMM
NEVER LOST HIS RELIGION

(Hopkinsville New Era.)

"It was at a revival meeting and
Br'er Jones was giving his testi-

mony.
"Bruthern and sisters,' he said in

an eotasy of piety, 'you know and I,

know that I ain't alius lived right, I

have robbed a hen roost or two, I've

lied a good deal and cheated a pasel;

I have gambled some and drunk right

smart white mule, I've beat my wife
and done a lot of things too low
down to mention, but, thank the

Lawd, I ain't never lost my religion."

\KFMSR
BELIEVED IN CIDER.
(Mayfieid Messenger.)

F. M. Tucker, who passed away at

his home south of the city, early yes-

terday morning, was noted for the

fine quality of cider he produced. He
had been making it for the past

sixty years, ; rul it is said n..ne other

had the genuine taste and the

sparklig as did "Uncle Rabbit's" as

he was familiarly known. Ho has of-

ten declared that he owed his life to

the drinking of this beveruK \ and
said that if a person Would drink it

freely each day during the spring
and Mimmer months he would never
he bothered with chilli and malum
He believed in it as a in«' litiii".

I

SCREAMS OF WILDCAT
t Middlehurir Cor. Stanford Journal.)

The screams of a wildcat are t><

ing frequently heard in the woodn
wnt of YoMmtte

WHAT THEYOWE U. S.

Indebtedness of other Govern-
ments to the Government of the U.

S.

Total
Obligations

$ 11,959,917.49
24,055,708.92

375,280,147.37
9,025,500.00

91,179,528.72
13,999,145.60
8,281,926.17

3,350,762,938.19
4,166,318,358.44

15,000,000.00
1,685,835.61

1,648,034,050.90
5,132,287.14

26,000.0q
4,981,628.03

135,6661,660.58
36,128,494.94

192,601,297.37
51,153,160.21

Armenia
Austria
Belgium
Cuba
Czechoslovakia
Esthonia
Finland
France
Great Britain

Greece
Hungary
Italy

Latvia
Liberia

Lithania
Poland
Rumania
Russia
Serbia

Total $10,141,267,585.68

It seems almost incredible that it

was only 45 years ago that the tele-

phone was invented. Since then, in

less than a life time, the telephone
industry has been developed and ex-

panded to such a remarkable extent
that it now provides a service of na-

tional scope for the 107,000,000 peo-
ple living in the United States. This
has required the stringing of enongh
wire to span the distance from the

earth to the moon more than 100
times; the erection of pole lines

lines which would reach nearly 15
times around the world; the installa-

tion of dhrt space for carrying ca-

les underground of sufficient length
to reach more than six times thru
the center of the earth from pole to
pole, and the construction of build-

ings enough, if brought together, to

form a city as large as Ft. Wayne,
Indiana. Over 33,000,000 telephone
conversations take place every day.

For Holding Pins

DEVON
(Too Late For La*t Week.)

The. remains of Miss Nillie Schad-
ler were laid to rest in the Inde-
pendence cemetery last Wednesday
week. The family have our deepest
sympathy in the death of this dear
young girl.

Miss Marie Carpenter was shop-
ping in the city Saturday week.

Miss Agnes Parker, of Bank Lick,

was the guest Sunday of MLss Lucy
Schadler.

HEBRON.
Mrs. Claude Stephenson is very ill.

Hebron now has three grocery
stores.

Elmer Miller recently caught a
fine fox.

Butchering hogs is the order of
the day here.

Edward Ernst opened up a new
grocery here last Saturday.

The pike from Mrs. J. S. Lodge's
to the Hebron and Limaburg pike
has been completed.

Lowel G. Tanner arrived home last

week from Indian Hill Sanitorium
where he had been taking treatment.

The baby will '>e served and his

mother delighted at Cbristnias time
with little gifts convenient for hold-

ing safety pins. A doll and a basket
are shown in the picture each sus-

pended by ribbons for hanging them.
Little rings attached to the feet, hands
and belt of the doll accommodate pins

of several sizes. There are assorted

pins in the basket.

TOBACCO MARKET
Transactions in the leaf tobacco

market of Louisville, Ky., for the
week ending December 3, 1921, are
as follows:

Price quotations ranged from 5c

to 35c per lb. for old crop burley in

the dark reds; from 6c to 35c for

bright reds, and from 7c to 55c for

colory stock. Dark - manufacturing
tobacco sold from 4c to 25c accord-
ing to grade. New crop burley com-
manded prices from 3c to 48c per
lb., with the average at $19.66 per
100 lbs., for the week.

MARKETS
No. 1 Timothy Hay $20.50.
Feed—Bran $18.00.; middlings

$18.50 at Minneapolis.
Wheat No. 2, $1.22.

Corn 50 cents.

White oats 33c.
May wheat $1,07 4.
Creamery Butter 44c.

Potatoes, Eearly Ohio's $3.50

@

$4.00 barrel.

Apples, Baldwin $7. 50(S>$8.50 bar-
rel.

Onions 6c pound.
Ca(bbage $3.50 barrel.

Hogs $6.60@$7.00.
Beef steers $6.00 to $10.00.
Butcher cows $3.60(H>$8.75.
Veal calves $6.25 <o> $9.25.

Fat Lambs $9.50@$11.00.

HOMESPUN YARN.

FAMOUS OLD HOME.
(Glasgow Times.)

The Spottswood old home in Glas-

gow was built more than 125 years
ago for Colonel Alexander Spotts-

wood, of Revolutionary War fame,
and is in an excellent state of pres-

ervation. The house is now occupied
by the Hon. J. M. Richardson and
family.

Jet the Blackest Substance.
Jet U the blackest substance known,

(t is a species of pet rilled wood or
-harcoal and first was produced from
i>leccs of rock aud shale washed up
jo tlio coust near Whitby, Kngland.
Now, however. It Is oliiained almost

entirely by mining, I he nmsi Quality
>f Jet cornea from Hie Yorkshire const

near Whitby. Tim Indoftrj Micro

flirulHheH employment fot inilllj let

>* found hIho Iii II,mil iii. Itolo'iuia,

trance, Germany tilnl Spain Homo
M la found In the 1'uii.it PIMM hut

not much tttMtMM • ^ivan

to Us production.

(Cornell Extension Service.)

There are several kinds of health
insurance. One of them is a pair of

good overshoes for every member of

the family.

Housewives who invested in a
pressure cooker for preserving vege-
tables and fruits are finding they tan
use it for canning meat.

Aunt Ada's Axioms—A family is

a partnership for everybody in it,

and the child's school work Ea as im-

portant as mother's hone work or
father's business tasks.

Have you discovered that kerosene
will clean the kitchen sink twice as

quickly as will scouring powder?
Moreover, kerosene mild soap and
hot water will never injure the por-

clain.

Houtewivei who transplanted pars-

ley and mint from the garden ale

finding Ihcni not only useful as car

nithea snd Havorings, but also thai

tin v make the kitchen more attrui

1 1 . i (it> i ii y the w inter moat h

WON'T YOU (.IRIS •

a i athei i

and .

'

< an n- e the >' » it h

tin- booh thai ia«t

H,

"is Good as Our Promise"
One month ago we went on record with the statement
that IF WE COULD NOT GET BACK INTO OUR
PERMANENT HOME AT PIKE C& MADISON STS.,
FOR THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS we would sell

All Christmas stocks of

Men's & Boys' Furnishings
AS WELL AS WINTER

Suits and Overcoats
AT B16 PRICE REDUCTIONS!

—We could not get the interior of our four-story build-

ing (which was destroyed by fire) redecorated in time
for the holidays.

WE ARE CONDUCTING OUR
BUSINESS IN COVINGTON, KY.,

ATTEMPORARY QUARTERS

515-17-19 Scott Street.
In the Crigler Building, between

5th and 6th Sts.

— Great price reductions on everything. Come to Eiler-

man's for Christmas Gifts for Men and Boys. We guar-
antee you savings greater than you ever had before.

We cannot enumerate items here, but we can, and do
promise you the biggest money's worth, you ever got
at Christmas time. Come and investigate. You'll be sur-

prised !

H.EILERMAN&SONS
COVINGTON, KY.

The Dependable'

Delco-Light
can be installed at reasonable prices, estimates will

be made, giving you the price for the

installed in your residence, barn and outbuildings.

The DELCO-LIGHT Plant will furnish you power
with which to run your Cream Separator, Grind
Stone, Water System, Vaccuum Cleaner, Washing
Machine, Etc.

Make Your Home Modern
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

H. R. LEIDY
Consolidated Phone.

R. F. D. Florence, Ky.

I

Subscribe for the Recorder.
Only $1.50 th§ Year

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

Take Vour County Paner. $160.

Ha :**'• ..5i. Iii fe •VMtiUHWItMMil&t'i . «=j6t.iH:I e»fc,™ -a. ti.V. -fta*^^.. &..»&»*ik«W-»j.ia»^
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COOPERATION LOWERS
COSTS OF MARKETING

* < » oww; COUNTY RECORDER

Lexington, Ky., Dec. S.- -Coqper-

jitiv<> shipping aso< iatioos are fur-

nishing fiic <>1 the cheapftst methods

whereby farm era of the State eaa

SUBSTANTIAL FLOOR

FOR POULTRY HOUSE

«IJ1«.—!'

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

market livestock, according to re-

ports received from organizations in

different counties by D. G. Card, mar
koting specialist at the College of

Agriculture. Not only have the as-

sociations saved their members mon-

ey in placing stock on the market but

also they have had a tendency to

improve the class of livestock raised

in the territory covered by the assoc-

iations and have developed a spirit

of cooperation among farmers of

the community. Cooperative live-

stock shipping associations are among
the most simple of cooperative mar-

keting organizations and constitute

one of the easiest methods by which

farmers may undertake this form of

work, according to Mr. Card.

During the past year members of

the association la> Balla«u county

have made an average saving of p-

proximately $89 on each of the 77

tars of stock which they have ship-

ped, a report from R. B. Wilford,

•nanager of the association, states.

The total saving on 77 cars when 16,-

000 pounds was taken as an average

car load wag more than $G,000. It

cost members of the association an
average of about 85 cents a hundred
pounds to ship cooperatively where*

•is it had cost them from $1.35 to

$1.75 to ship through a local buyer
before the association was formed.

Similar results are being obtained

by an association recently organized

is Union county,,the cost of shfeginjg;

having been reduced about SOWWEs
on the hundred pounds by means of

the cooperative plan. This association

has shipped five car loads up to the

present time at a. cost of from35 to

45 cents a hundred pounds. Mar-
keting through a local buyer cost

farmers in the county from 65 to75

tents a hundred pounds.

The Onton Livestock Shipping As-

sociation in Webster county, one of

the newest ones to be organized al-

ready has obtained results which in-

dicate that the association is to be
successful in reducing marketing
costs. Fifty-nine hogs were shipped

in the first car load at a cost of 33
cents a hundred pounds.

Specialists Say There Is No

One Best Kind.

Everything Depends on Soil and Uh
of Structure as to Which Is to Be

Preferred—Cement Is Most
Sanitary.

(Prepared by tlie United' States Depart-
ment of Agriculture)

Cement floors for poultry houses are
championed by some poultry growers,
while others declare a good dirt floor

is the only kind to use. The fact Is,

poultry specialists In the United States
Department of Agriculture say. that

there is no one best kind of floor. It

all depends on the soil, and the use
of the house as to which type Is to be
preferred.

On light, sandv, weti-^wlned soils a
dirt floor is satisfactory, especially for

small or colony hen houses. Such
floors should be from 2 to 6 inches

BoSS 'LOW PE HARP
TIMES HIT HIM MO
HARPER 'H IT HIT
N\E -- AH PON KNOW
BOOT PAT, BUT IT SHO
KNOCKEP IAO' OUTEM

n

SHELLED CORN IS NO
ADVANTAGE TO STEERS

Lexington; Ky.—Feeding tests con-

ducted by the Kentucky Agricultural

Experiment Station for the purpose
of comparing the value of broken
ear and shelled corn in fattening

steers indicate that shelled corn has
no advantages over broken ear corn
in producing beef when silage is fed,

according to results of the trials giv-

en in a circular which has just been
issued by the station. One lot of ten
steers each, which were fed for 140
days, made an average daily gain of
1.96 pounds on a ration containing
shelled corn, while a similar lot of
steers, fed for the same length of
time on a ration containing broken
ear corn instead of shelled corn,
made an average daily gain of 1.89
pounds, according to the results.

The object of the tests was to ob-
tain definite information on the re-
lative feeding value of broken ear
and shelled corn for fattening the
steers where corn silage is used in
the ration and corn allowed during
the latter part of the feedingperiod.

For some time, many cattle feed-
ers of the state have believed that
shelled corn produced larger and
more economical gains than did ear
corn under these conditions, accord-
ing to the circular. Some steer feed-
ers in Kentucky sell their ear corn
and buy shelled corn to replace it,

paying five cents a bushel for the
shelling in addition to hauling the
com to and from the elevator, the
circular states.

) Each steer fed shelled corn con-
sumed an average of 10.11 pounds oi
corn during the last 80 days of the
feeding trial and 3.45 pounds of
cottonseed meal, 35.37 pounds of
silage and .47 pounds of straw dur-
ing each day of the test. Those fed
the broken ear corn each consumed
an average of 12.41 pounds of corn
during the last 80 days if the exper-
iment and 3.45 pounds of cottonseed
meal, 33.63 pounds of silage and .35
pounds of straw during each day of
the trial.

The Bteers which received the
shelled corn made their gains at a
cost of $14.23 a hundred pounds
while those fed the broken ear com
put on beef at a cost of $14.21 a
hundred pounds. Detailed results of
the tests are given in the circular
which is No. 26. It is being distrib-

uted free to interested persons.

Lack of Enthusiasm in School*.

Something is wrong with our pub-
lic school system and we think it is

the lack of school sentiment or en-

thusiasm.
The old trustee system may have

Been bad, occasionaly you would find

three trustees and a teacher who
Would get up lots of excitement ov-

er the class work done in school and
you could hear it said' that the

school was humming, but that was
long years ago.

The pupils now do but very little

studying at night and Mem t<> be

very little interested in their studies.

.—Owen County Democrat.

After paying their surtaxed nut of

prices raised more than enough to

their asa—menU, the profit

ia their liberal support of

and Suitable

Poultry.

House

higher than the outside ground sur-

face, and it is advisable to renew thera

every year by removing the contami-
nated surface down to clean soil, and
to refill with fresh sand or fine gravel

and earth.

A board floor is generally used
where the level of the floor In the
house Is from 1 to S feet above the
ground surface, and in portable hous-
es on land which is not well drained.

Board floors harbor rats, and rot quick-

ly, and should be raised some distance
off the ground so that cats or dogs can
«;et under them, and also to allow a
free circulation of air to prevent the
wood from rotting.

Cement floors are adapted to per-

manent laying houses, to brooder
houses, incubator cellars, and to all

permanent houses where an artificial

floor is required, and can be built on
the ground level. These fli>ors are
easy to clean, very sanitary, rat proof,

and comparatively inexpensive, if one
lias a cheap supply of gravel or sharp
sand.

BROWN-TAIL MOTH IMPORTED

inspection of French Nursery Stocks
Results in Uncovering Many

Nests of Insects.

Federal and state inspection of
French fruit and rose stocks during
recent months has resulted in the In-

terception of 85 nests of the brown-
tail moth in 32 shipments, iu contrast
with 63 Infested French shipments
which have arrived in this country
during the last nine years. The find-

ing of so many nests in such a brief
period indicates that the French in-

spection service Is much below the
standard of previous years. To meet
this situation, all French shipments
of rose and fruit stocks are being
fumigated at the port of entry under
the direction of the Department of
Agriculture, as well as inspected at
destination by state Inspectors. Fur-
thermore, a warning has been sent to

the French nurserymen and the
French Inspection service to the effect

that if shipments continue to arrive
infested with nests of this Injurious
insect, It may be necessary to cancel
all existing permits to Import French
stocks.

Interceptions have been made by
the state inspectors of Connecticut,
New York, Indiana, Iowa, New Jersey,
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Mary-
land and federal inspectors In New
York city, Philadelphia and Washing-
ton, D. C.
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C0WPEA HARVESTER.

The bean harvester, of which
several types are commonly em-
ployed in harvesting field beans,
will work well with cowpeas
planted in rows, according to

specialists of the United States
Department of Agriculture. The
most successful of these harvest-
ers are constructed so that the
long knives run under the vines,

cutting off the stems beneath
the surface of the ground.

CONTROL OF BLISTER MITE

Vary Thorough Spraying, Covering
Every Part of Tree, la Recom-

mended ae Satisfactory.

Early spraying will control the
blister inlti- on apple tree*. The tree*
should b« Sprayed when the trees nr«»
dormant <. «|„.„ , t i«- i,.«r buds are
wsjllni "lit. Hum wiphor ipnj in

botti the proportion of one gallon »r
the ronrentrafiHi lime Htijntjui Ui uiua
gailonx or witt>f n„. sprays,, ,,,„„,

be »erj lharoughl) done i orertng
be tree DahM u.«

upriiMni: \m doni mrly die mull *lll
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GOSSIP FROM THE PROVINCES

Can't Be Done By Amendments.

(Houston r*ost.)

y We are not so peregrinatory but
that we have observed that the stead-
iest and most intensive job in ex-
istence is that of raising children to

be virtuous, sober, truthful, honest
anuV44du*itrforAar.and ** ' ~zver
been a legislative body on the face
of the earth that could accomplish it.

WHAT WE'RE UP AGAINST.
(New York Telegraph.) .

.

The hick-town politician who gets
into the legislature immediately for-
gets that he left* his buggy hitched
overtime in the Courthouse square,
and -decides to regulate the affairs

of "the cit-aye."

JUST LIKE THE PROHIBITION-
ISTS.

(Columbia Record.)

We men seem to have good
grounds for a breach- of-promise
suit'against the women who were go-
ing to make everything right when
they got the vote.MW

REDUCTIO AD ABSURDUM.
(Life.)

They are selling phonograph re-

cords to be played while one per-
forms reducing exercises. The mel-
ody, of course, is, "Oh, Listen To
the Bant!"

PAGE THE FUNTRAL DIRECTOR.
(Toledo Blade.)

Every generation pro4uces a few
hunters who climb through the fence
and pull the gun, muzzle first, after
them. Then it happens.

THINK WHAT HE'S MISSING.
(Birmingham Age-Herald.)

At any rate the man who ate pork
chops for his Thanksgiving dinner
doesn't have to live through seven
days of turkey hash.

NO REASON FOR DESPAIR.
(Washingtin Post.)

Why despair of the republic? John
Barleycorn has proved that nothing
Congress does is necessarily fatal.

Bring The "Kiddies" To Toyland

I
1 Let them register early and we will save whatever

they want Santa to bring them on Xmas eve

WHAT'S THE USE ANY MORE,
( Nashville Tennessean.)

Another good reason for junking
our battleships is that we've no long-
er anything to christen them with.

The Open Door and American Busi-

ness.

The American people may look at
this question of the open door in

China as something remote. Yet it

affects the welfare of every man, wo-
man and child in this country.

The United States exported to
China last year, a great quantity of
merchandise valued at $119,143,000.
That in itself is a large business.
But the possibilities of Chinese trade
are seen in the fact that we also ex-
ported to Japan last year, the vast
amount of $453,000,000 worth of
goods. China has a population seven
times as great as Japan.

If China could be modernized to
the same extent as Japan, it would
amount to about $3,000,000,000.
This would furnish a tide of prosper-
ity for ur farms and factories that
would raise the average wage earn-
er far above his present standard of
comfort and welfare.

Of course China is a slow moving
country, and will not during this gen
eration achieve any such advance as
Japan has now accomplished. But
it is awaking fast. If its government
could be given financial and educa-
tional assistance, if it could be help-
ed to orgnize such efficient armies as
to put down insurgent chieftians and
establish the rule of an enlightened
central government it would go
uhead by leaps and bounds.

The problem in now before the
Washington conference, of «uch ad-
justments with Japan and the Euro-
pean mitioiiN uh would give American

not! men un equal chance in pro-
motuiK Chinese trade. The United
Mlnte* will not go to war to get
trade Hut it must insist that it t-un

Rot look evith approbation and friend
llneag on any power (hat falls to

Kive our intereata a fair opportunity
>tt this great undeveloped field.

Santa's Store House of Toys for the Girls and Boys.
Let them case their eyes on the Wonderful Toys of all kinds Dolh, etc. Parents may

again live the joys and thrill* of carefree youth, and the money they'll save will

add more joy to the visit. We have the largest stock this year we have ever
A had and prices are as good or better than you can do elsewhere.

WE HAVE A GOOD, CLEAN STOCK OF

Genera I Merchandise'
Give us a call and you will soon be numbered with the

satisfied customers-

Da R. BLYTHE santas headquarters Burlington, Ky,

and the prices are right,

rest of our many, many

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.
Mary Slayback, Ac- Plaintiffs

vs
J

Notice
Prank Loehlein, Ac., Defendants
All creditors of the estate of Ber-

delia Lohiein, deced. are hereby no-
tified to present their claims against
same properly proven, before me at
my office in the Court House in Bur-
lington, Ky., on or before Dec. 10th,
1921, beginning Nov. 17, 1921, I will
sit daily until December 10, 1921, to
receive and register such claims and
proof. CHAS. MAUBER,

Master Commissioner.

Raw Furs Wanted.

Highest prices—Al Standard Grade.
No lot too large. Prime furs will
keep, don't sell too soon.

H. KIRK, Burlington, Ky

f . W. Kassebaum & Sop

MifflTB 1 HiSBLS

MONUMENTS,
H Large Stock on Display

to ©elect rVom.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
US Matin Street,

AURORA, IND.

You Gan Tirade

the Article You
Don't Need For

Something You
Do by c4dver-

tising.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1.50 The Year.

Here Are Some Bargains
If you are interested in any of these:

Two new Sterling Road Wagons, regular
size, complete with spring seat, each $1 10.00

Two No. 2 Lilly Separators, each 60.00

One Primrose Separator, No. 2 65.00

One 1920 Ford Truck, closed cab, regular
body with stock rack, almost new 450.00

One Ford Runabout wish small body, over
size Goodrich tires, shock absorbers and
tool box. In first-class condition 200.00

One Ford Touring Oar, well equiped 25000

ii

Also a large stock of heavy Farm Fencing of all kinds

at prices that will interest you.

A complete stock of all kinds Men's, Women and Chil-

dren's Footwear. See the quality and get the price.

A complete line of almost anything you could expect to

find in a Country Store.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK,
Burlington, Ky.

THAT GOOD

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.
•
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AKINS ELECTED HEAD

OF CLARK SCHOOLS

MaOaaon County Educator it Chosen
By'" ' "oa-^of W> yl'»>ti As

Superintendent.

PariB B. Akin, for the past two and
a batf years principal of the Union
City High School, this county, was
elected County Superintendent of
Schools of Clark County at Winches-
ter Satt:r

J
.,. TV: .--term is for four

years and Prof. Akin's salary was
fixed ta $2,300 a year. The appoint-
ment was made by the Clark County
Board of Education.

Prof. Akin will remain at Union
City until January 1st, next, howev-
er, and will then go to Winchester to

take up his work. Prof. Akm is one
of the most prominent school men in

Madison county and has wide exper-
ience in teaching and school admin-
istration since coming here. He is a
native of Boone county, graduated
from the Eastern Kentucky State
Normal here and has taught at Cor-
bin, Bedford, Campton, Kirksville

-and Union CMv His many frjends
feel confident that he will make'goo1*

..in his new work in Clark county. He
has had much experience in county
school supervision, having served on
the County Board of Examiners and
in other places of responsibility in

the Madison county school adminis-
tration during the past several years.

ACCEPTED

Preposition Submitted by Fiscal

Court to Resurface Pike

Florence to Walton.

The State Road Commission has
accepted the proposition submitted
by the Boone County Fiscal Court
to Teaurface the Covington and Lex-
ington pike from Florence to Wal-
ton, and it is now necessary for
thoae interested in this road to

raise the sum of $15,000. When this

sum has been subscribed and paid
then the contracts for the road will

be let and you will be able to drive

from Covington to Walton over %
concrete road before the snow flies

in the fall of 1922. Get busy those
who are interested in the permanent
improvement of the Dixie Highway
through Boone county. The improve-
ment of this road will benefit every
other road in the county as the road
will be maintained, not out of the
road fund of Boone county, but by
Federal and State aid and will be no
further erpense to Boone county,
thus leaving the fund that was ex-
pended on that road to be used on
other roads in the county. The Cov-
ington and Lexington pike can not
be maintained and kept in repair
out of the limjted road fund of
Boone county. This fuod should be
subscribed within the next 10 days
and deposited to the credit of the
State Road Commission in any or
all of the banks of the county, so
that the paying of the road can be
advertised for bids and the contract
let in time for the contractors to be-

gin work in the spring, just as soon
•a the frost is out of the ground.
Let old Boone have at least one con-
crete rad withni her borders by the
fall of 1922.

DIED SUDDENLY
ii i ii

Sebern Berkshire, 86, Passes

Away At His Home In

Belleview.

OBITUARY—UTZ
Susan Maria Coffman was born in

Covington, Ky., Feb., 22nd, 1834,
and died at Valley Falls,' Kansas, No-
vember 2 1st, 1921, aged 87 years, 9
months and 29 days. She was the
eldest daughter of Eliaa and Jennet
ta Coffman. At the age of 14 she
taught her first school in a little log
cabin in northern Kentucky. After
completing the same her parents serlt

her to Newark, Ohio to complete her
education. She afterwards returned
to Kentucky and again took up
teaching.

n^'o-ijct 9, 1855, -hr ~t»;> ...Jtt-

ried to Robert N. Utz of Burlington,
Kentucky. In the spring of 1854 the
young couple took np their residence
near Pattonsburg, Daviess county,
Mo., where they lived two years. Her
parents having moved to Kansas Ter-
ritory near Grasshopper Falls (now
Valley Falls) she with her husband
visited them in the fall of 1858. Be-
ing well pleased with the country,
tney sold their home in Missouri, re-

turned to Kansas the following
spring and purchased land adjoining
her parents, which the family still

holds.

Having united with the Baptist
church in Ohio in 1852, she and her
Kuslm..v* utmirie charter, members of
the Valley Falls Baptist church, or-
ganized in 1872.

She was the mother of eleven chil-

dren, four having died in infancy;
one daughter, Mrs. Olive Spence, and
one son, Arthur E., in later life. Her
husband preceded her eleven years,
having died in 1910. She is survived
by two brothers and two sisters, La-
fayette Coffman, Penrose Colorado;
Noah Coffman, Los Angeles, Cali-
fornia; Mrs. E. J. Keim, Mildred, Kan
sas; Mrs. George Hosier, Beloit, Kan-
sas; five children, Harvey, K. C; Ed-
win, Topeka; Mrs. Mary Allcock,
Mrs. Carrie Housh, Irbie B., Valley
sails; also sikteen grandchildren and
five great garnd children.

The funeral services held frim the
First Baptist church were conducted
by Rev. G. A. Marvel assisted by
Rev. Floyd Evans. The music was fur

i »»l»«l»i«t»»M«t» Ml

I Likes You, Santa
BOONE CIRCUIT COURT

Hf»<»tm ' » 'W» '»»»W '»M»l»»»W"l»Ml»»M»»(

position to asume an attitude of
resentment against the organized
growers. As the manufacturers have i

their own drying plants, I found The December term of the Boone
that most of them desire to purchase Circuit Court. began promptly at 9-

their requirements in winter orders. ! o'clock Monday morning. Hon. Sid-

"You can say for the associa- j
eny Gaines Judge presiding with,

tion," said Mr. Stone, "that there is I
Charles Maurer as Clerk, L. A. Con-

no disposition on our part to get at '
n«r Sheriff, B. B. Hume and Harold

cross-purposes with our best custo-

mers and that, so far as I "was able

i to observe and learn through my
j
talks with them, no tendency on

j
their part to do anything other than

;
to give us all the consideration to

which 'we are entitled when the time

comes to market our tobacco."

MONEY AND MARKETS.

Business it better and sentiment

throughout the country reflects cour-

age. Such progress as has been made

Conner Deputies, with Jailer Fow-
ler on the job.

Commonwealths Atty., John J.

Howe and County Attorney B. H.
Riley were on hand to look after the
interest of the Commonwealth.

in*- CraiAi J*ury for ittb term is

composed of the following gentle-
men :

Bernard Rogers,
Chaa. Beemon,
F. F. Ratcliff,

E. O. Rouse,
T. W. Rice,

M. L. Jones,

Clinton Riddell,

Harmon Jones,

Grove;- Ransom,
E. H. Surface,

R. E. Grant,
Earl Walton.

Photo by
roORKHR.

CHRISTMAS
At Christmas time, many people

are so engrossed with the idea of

entertainment and amusement for

their children, that they are forget-

ful of the dangers that accompany
these entertainments.

nished by ladies quartette consisting^ Picture the family reunion.

—

of Misses Maud Bruton, Mellie Dorn-
|
Gathered around the annual Christ- !

blaser and Mesdames Lou Hauck and
; mas tree—children, grandchildren, i

Braden, with Mrs. Harry Fletcher ac-
j

nieces, nephews, cousins and all The 1

companist. The pall bearers were
j
tree with its many decorations, its

grandsons: Curtis Utz, Earl Housh,
| lighting effects, its imitation snow,

Lewis Allcock, Ross Ellis, Leon I tinsel, the presents for all—and
Counts and Ross Norton.

[
Santa Claus with his white locks ?nd

jBurial in Rose Hill cemetery. Her
:

flowing beard—When suddenly a
great wish that her two sisters would ;

flash, and the Fiend—Fire appears.

by the business community toward
normal conditions results from a
realization that artificial levels of ac-

tivity will not again be reached in

any period near enough to affect the

problems of today, and from a de-
j

E. H. Surface was appointed fore-

termination to practise economies of
;
man.

operation* mote rigid than heretofore! Judge Gaines instructed the jury
thought possible; The need <4 per- ] as to .thgir duties and "tailed their
sor.r. 1

*?u-' ~ J economy is also be- . attention te a number of statutes,,

ing increasingly recognized in g;v-
j the violation "

t:
v;-v jJkks*'' .be

ing a day's work for a day's pay and vestigated.
in care as to personal expenditure, i Circuit Clerk elect Robt. H. Berk-
Business men and executives now

j shire is attending court in order to
recognize that henceforth they must

\ familiarize himself with the duties of.
give the most thorough personal at- his office, which he will assume Jan.

be with her at the last was gratified.

Her patience was remarkable. Her
smile always met the many friends
who called daily, altho her suffering
was plainly discernible. She was
firm in her convictions of what was

Someone has been "arelos, and the
accident occurs. Some little fellow
hopelessly scarred for life—or may-
be the loss of life. The happy scone
is changed without warning to one
of sorrow, misery and despair There

right. Her ready hand was always ex-
j
is a Christmas, the horror of which

|

tended to the weak, her generosity
(

is forever burned into the memory i

without limit. A true friend, a lov- and hearts of those who but a sh irt
i

ing mother has gone to receive her
reward. Verily it could be said "Well
done, good and faithful servant en-
ter thou inti the joy of thy Lord."

tention and application to their en
terprises.

Some part of the recent gain in

business is unquestionably a result

of seasonal demand. Permanent im-
provement depends to a large ef-

tent on foreign buying power, and
even more on the adjustment of con-
ditions under which the farmer op-
erates. The last three years have
clearly shown that the European sit-

uation can be stabilized only by the

political and economic efforts of the

countries concerned. Domestic con-
ditions can be bettered by steady de-

termination on the part of corpora-
tions and indifiduals to secure
greater efficiency and to practise

greater economy. This will result in

gradual readjustment of the burden
of price inequalities now resting on
the farmer.

The unsatisfactory situation in

agriculture dominates the business
outlook. In the cotton states the re-

latively high price of cotton has en-
couraged the farmer, but uncertain-
ty both as to demand for cotton
goods and as to the size of the ad-
mittedly small crop has minimized
the beneficial effects of better prices.

Farmers in the grain states will hard-

Sebern Berkshire died suddenly,

at the residence of his daughter,

Mrs. Lizzie Smith, in Belleview, last

Monday evening, Dec. 12th, 1921,
at seven o'clock. He was born Oct.
20th, 1835, and had been in feeble
health for some time, but had seem-
ed much improved, as he had walk-
ed from his home to the stores in

Belleview Monday, and was resting
in his room when on account of bad
breathing those in adjoining room
went to him, but the end had come
before they reached him. He was
one of the oldest and most respected
citizens in the Belleview neighbor-
hood where he had resided for so
many years, and had been respect-
ed by all who knew him. One by one
we are 'passing down the valley and
in a short time new faces will be
filling the stations of life now occu-
pied by us. Mr. Berkshire had fulfill-

ed his duties to his friends and neigh
bors and was enjoying the sunset of
life with those he loved and were
near and dear to him.

Funeral services were held at the
Baptist church in Belleview Wed-
nesday at 2 p. in., after which the
renaips were laid to rest in the old
cemetery at that place. He is *ur-
vived by t»wo children Cadmus Berk-
shire and Mrs. Little Smith uml |
umber of other relative* in mourn

tee* loan of one who had spoilt m>

many years among them. It run he
a* id of but few that out sojourn
bere has bOn so long a* that of Mr
Berkshire, «0 yearn, I month ai

HOLIDAY WARNINOS

For Stores, Churches, Bazars-

It Is Better to Bo Sate

Than Sorry.

Holiday fires in these places while
filled with people, are usually holo-
causts. Light inflammable decorations
make fires easy to start and easy to
spread. A match, a gas flame, or an
electrical defect, may do it.

Watch gas jets, decorations may
be blown against them and a fire

started.

Watch smokers; do not permit
them to light cigars, pipes, or cigar-

ettes, while inside the building filled

with holiday shoppers, or while
around decorations, etc.

Do not make any changes in elec-

tric wires, devices, or appliances,
without consulting a competent elec-

trician.

See that the fire extinguishers are
in good order and in proper places.

Do not allow fire extinguishers to be
placed on the floor, in closets, or in

out-of-the-way places. Hang them on
the walls in plain view.

See that the hose, nozzles, etc., to
fire-fighting appliances, are in good
condition and in working order.

Do not pile boxes, crates, etc., on
stairways or in front of windows,
exits, or on fire escapes. Keep the
aisles clear of obstruction. Before
closing the store, shop, mill or fac-

tory at night, go over the entire

building to see that everyhing is safe
from fire.

Provide for the disposal of waste
paper, trash, etc., in non-combustible
receptacles.

Protect floors under and about the
stoves and furnaces, with brick, ce-

ment, or sheet metal. Bo careful not
to have stoves and furnaces clo.se to

woodwork.
Spitbmnn should be of metal, or

othej^non-combustihlc material, ami
should now contain hiiwduat.

(iimoliiie and other volatile oils

should never be kept in buildings, ex-
•pt In small quantities in approved
metal safety COM, und should NKV
Kit lie kept in open receptacle*

WARNINGS FOR THE HOME
Kvery yaar in America many tbil

ili in are burned to <tc«th by fire

from « html nmn candies

Do not decorate your Christmas I

tree with paper, cotton or any other ;

inflammable material. Use metallic I

tinsel and other non-flammable dec-
j

orations only, and set the tree secure-

1

ly so that the children in reaching
for things cannot tip it over.

Do not use cotton to represent
snow. If you must have have snow
use powdered mica or asbestos fibre.

Do not permit children to light or
relight the candles while parents are
not present. They frequently set fire

to their clothing instead. Electrical

illumination is safer.

Do net leave matches within reach
of children at Holiday time. Candles
are meant to be lighted, and if the
children can get matches they will ex-
periment with them. They inflate

their elders.

Do not allow trees to remain inside
buildings after the holidays. The tree
itself ignites readily when needles
have become dry. A large number of
fires usually occur in January from
this cause.

A House of Merriment is better
than a House of Mourning.

MAKING XMAS PURCHASES
The popular habit of everybody

rushing into the stores about ten
days before the holidays or later,

and buying a lot of stuff and send-
ing it all in a heat through the
mails and express, is one of the most
preposterous customs that the Amer-
ican people ever adopted.

The majority of stores have to
put on extra help and keep open
longer hours at this season, which
makes the cost of operating a retail

business higher for the time beine.
If this trade could only be spread
over a period of four to six weeks,
it could be attended to without
opening additional hours and with-
out putting on more help or run-
ning up other expenses. It would
therefore be possible, in view of the
big rush to buy at this .season, to
make a lower range of prices all

around, as the big volume of husi-

DMi would vut overhead and oper<
ating expenses.

The Recorder earnestly each one
of its readers to take up the matter
of Christmas buying now, and a

MORNING
tit. r. Before were so jftt and care-

free. A family reunion xhat will :iev

er be forr.otten. Bu; always the

daikness of death or r.o idem in the

ascendant. The family with a h >.r.e

gone, a loved one burmd that i> • no
that began so happily, changed in a
moment to one of horror and dis-

tress.

Lighted candles, on trees in con-
nection with paper tinsel and cellu-

loid decorations, the same on elec-

tric lights or light wires, dried hol-

ly or mistletoe on gas light, or elec-

tric light fixtures, and their wires,
any of these might be the cause of
the above picture.

These Christmas time pleasures

and programs may be so arranged
as to preclude the possibility of any
such tragedy occurring in the home.
Proper supervision of the children
and a little care in preparing' the .

decorations will accomplish this re- '

ly bre*k even °" 1921 °Peratlo"s «*

su jt
: current prices of corn and wheat.
- While it is true that the prices of

:-=r ! goods used by farmers have fallen
i they are still well above the 1914
! level. Grains are all close to or below
i prewar prices. In the face of these

facts, the rontention is not well

i
founded that the farmer is willfully

|
refusing to buy, thereby delaying

j

the return of better times.

The farmer represent about half

j
the return of better times.

The farmer represents about half
Lexington, Ky., Dec. -There

;
the consuming power of the United
States. The prices of crops are deter-

bacco pledged to the Burley Tobac-
| mined in the international market,

co Growers' Co-operative Associa-
; and there are no reasonable grounds

tion, in the opinion of Jas. C. Stone ; for an expectation of . marked in-
chairman of the committee on temp-

j creases in those prices at anytime in
orary operations of the association,

j
the immediate future. Reduction in

who- returned today from a trip on I the prices of what farmers buy
which he conferred with the leading I would have* exactly the same egect as
manufacturers of the country as to

(

higher prices for agricultural pro-
ducts. It is futile to contend that
because of high labor and transpor-
tation costs the prices of other artic-

cles and commodities cannot decline

as

BUYERS TO TAKE

POOLED BURLEY
Co-operation Rather Than Bias Man-

ufacturer*' Plan, Say* James

C. Stone of the Associa

tion.

y., I

will be no trouble in selling the to-

their attitude.

He said that as a result of his

visits and talks with the manufac-
turers he was convinced that there
was no reason why the relations be-

tween the manufacturers and the
representatives of the association
should not be mutually satisfactory.

"As chairman and representative
of the committee -m temporary op-

erations," .said M
to see the official

tobacco manufac
what their attitude

the association. 1

say to them that

operate with them.
tomers, and thai ;h»

sired to learn what

. Stone, "1 went

of the principal

urers to learn

; would he tower i

ant tuthorixed to

i wanted to co-

.- our best ctis-

issociation de-

theii attitude

|
to the level of agricultural prices.

; About 60 per cent of the farmers of
1 the United States own the land which
they cultivate. Another large propor-
tion are competent share tenants.
These farmers are not discouraged.
Although they have little money to

spend, they know that they are in a
position of greater security than the
city laborer or the salaried man
whose job depends on prosperity.

Agricultural communities have
been but temporarily touched with
the artificial extravagant standards

lei t the deaired articles

them away without dulaj

ll Mend

III 1 e the woman mlvei
tisinn tin gills ilon'l

do this in thin country but the)
have othei melt pubh

of recent years. Farmers and their
toward the co-opt rativ* marketing

| families have habits of industry and
movement was going to he. [thrift. Curtailment of. expenditures

"I found generally a very friend*
j
carries no social stigma. Throughout

ly co-operative spiril among the the north, the greater part of the
manufacturer.-. They seemed dispos-

j
food of farm families and farm ani-

ed to CO-operate with u>- fulry. I mala is produced on the farm, and
assured them that the association

1 food production is rapidly increas-
would be conducted »n sound bu.«i-

| ing in the south. Agriculture is not
ness principles and that all the man- i planning to use the weapon of re-
ufacturers would be treated alike

j
stricted output. Farmers are prepar-

by the aaeocistion. Their position.! in*- to till their fields well, even tho
generally, wa» that they would buy

| tfcey must use old implements and
Burley wherevei it might hi- offered
for sale, but that they would not
discriminate egainal the anriitiim

"I am convinced that there will he
llo trouble at all in Selling the in

becco pledged to the association nti I

1 believe thai the iiianufncti

will take . \i rj pound of tobacco Wi

have mid be betta • tittted a tl

n i>

their eharuta

less fertilier than usual. Unless
natural conditions beyond their con-
trol prevent, they will produce as
abundant | food supply in 11)22 ta

they did In 1981 and the yearn before
it. 1'hcy are expecting to work hard,

<l litt'e, .did if possible, again be

not found to

lower the prices «>f all okaMOl el
0'i»g jl than tin ouda whu-h thai need, and would

like to hu\, b\ mi .mi of lower Witgc",

higher laboi efficiency, cheaper trans
tation and l distribution

i will not
• pjieetly, but buainaaa of all

knn!< h ,11 be foi

public auction plan I did hot

an unfrhvndl) »ptrit anywben i

Went and wan greatlv pleased to

that the iiiNiiuf act U I t.i

treat tin lation just a.

and that there in no*hei« ait) dta-

wer©

1, 1922.

Petit Juries were empaneled
follows

:

Jury No. 1

—

C. L. Kelly,

W. W. Rector,
Elijah Hodges,
A. L. Nichols,

Edward Maxwell,
Ralph Cason,
Everett Hickman,
Vernon Pope,
James Sleet,

Perry Mahan,
H. J. Stephens,
Wilber Rice.

Jury No. 2.

—

Thadius Ryle,

J. D. Cloud,
Edward Hankinson,
C. H. Baker,
Bernard Sebree,
Lee Masters,
Ransom Ryle,

T. J. Dinn,
C. W. Myers,
Jno. S. Ryle,

Marion Scott,

F. M. Voshell.

The following Attorneys
present Monday:

O. M. Rogers, Covington.
Maurice Lyons, Covington.
Elmer P. Ware, Covington.
Jno. L. Vest, Walton.
Jno. J. Howe, Carrollton.

S. W. Tolin, Burlington.
G. W. Tolin, Burlington.
B. H. Riley, Burlington.
N. E. Ridded, Burlington.

Hon. Edgar C. Riley ,of Lexing-
ton, attended circuit court.

Miss Letia Wilhoit, of Lexington,
is acting as official stenographer
for the circuit court.

Just after the petitt juries were
empaneled the case of the Common-
wealth vs. Maude Sternberg was
called for trial Monday morning
with Jno. J. Howe and B. H. Riley
representing the Commonwealth of
Ky., and O. M. Rogers representing
the defendant, who is charged with
obtaining unlawfully money from
another by false pretenses.

The jury before whom the case
was tried was composed of the fol-

lowing:
T. J. Dinn Marion Scott,

Ralph Cason Bernard Sebree
Vernon Pope, C. H. Baker,
Wilbur Rice, Everett Hickman*
Chas. L. Kelly, Thadius Ryle,
Ed. Hankinson, Jno. S. Ryle,

The jury after hearing the evidence
were instructed by the Court, and
hearing the nrmmients of the attor-
neys retired r<< their room about 3
o'clock Tuesday aftrrnoon and as
we no to prtss had failed reach a
verdict.

GEO. M. WH1TAKER, DEAD.
Geo. M. Whitaker, aged TB^years,

passed away suddenly Saturday, De-
cember 10th, ol cerebrial hemor-
rhage at his home in Crescent
Springs. Mr. Whitaker is survived
by his widow and one son F. M.
Whitaker, who ia Vice President of
the C. j& O. Railroad, with offices

in Cincinnati. Funeral services were
held from the residence of his son
No. 2620 Highland Ave., Mt. Au-
burn, Cincinnati, at 10 o'clock Mon-
day morning. Interment being in

Spring Grove cemetery. Undertaker
Philip Taliaferro hod charge of tho
funeral arrangement*.

A LUCKY HUNTER.
Martin Williamwiu while hunting

iiM- il -.t\ 1 iat weeh found a fox that
had bill shot by nttnte hunter a few
days before Re also h«n been hav-
ing good luck shooting <lu

Raymond Krust, who
from the BoOOS county II hool
!a*t year, ha* epeued up ( i grocer*

be
•inL call

on hint Nee hut ad- Ml Alii ither cot*
uaaa at tttia iawaa,

t^lHslH.1f >b^<i F;£fe.Ni iHiikiK !W- iiWMIMlKsSM • d KdtHAjfe- ct'ibi : i^j#ttWWiUIUai
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WALTON.
Rev. and Mrs. D. E. Bedinger left

last week for Orlando, Fla., to spend
the winter.

John C. Miller and C. Scott Cham-
bers spent Monday at Burlington,

having business in the circuit court.

. The supper given by the Walton
Christian church Saturday nifeht

was a fine success socially and finan-

cially.

S. W. Bevarly, the poptffei ngvni

of the L. & N. Railway at Worth-
ville, spent Monday here with his

many friends.

Married—Robert R. Aylor and
Mrs. Lizzie Fields-Carpenter, Dec.

9th. The happy couple will make
their home at Walton.

Miss Jeanette Sasher, formerly of

Elliston, who is attending the State

University at Lexington, was the

week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. D.

B. Wallace.
Jno. L. Vest and Chas. Strother,

our local attorneys, spent the week
it BvUugton attending the Boone
Circuit Court in which they had a
number of cases.

McClure Chapter, No. 48, Royal
Arch Masons, at a special session last

Saturday night, conferred the de-

grees of Mark Master, Past Master
and Most Excellent Master on Rev.
Dwight Willett, pastor of the Wal-
ton Baptist church, and the Most
Excellent Master degree on Bro. A.
Records Johnson and Bro. J. L.

Reeves. Arrangements are being
made to confer the Royal Arch de-

gree on these three brethren at an
early date.

One of the recommendations of

President Harding in his message to

Congress is of considerable interest

to the rural communities, more so

than the surface indications would
warrant. He suggests to Congress
that a law should be passed forbid-
ding any more tax exemption bonds
or notes on the part of Nation, State
or Municipality. It seems that it

would be only, fair that all should
bear their part of the taxable bur-
den, and as it is there is a gross dis-

crimination. It does not appear to
be equitable that a farmer owning
ten thousand dollars worth of real
estate and prducing the greatest per
cent of the values that contribute to
the general prosperity of the coun-
try should pay taxes of every kind
for the upkeep of the country on
eighty-five per cent, of taxable va-
lues owned by him, while the man
who produces nothing invests ten
thousand dollars in non-taxable se-
curities and des not pay a cent of
any kind of tax on that amount for
school, road, county, town or state.
But it does not stop there, but most
of the surplus funds created in the
country banks are drawn out by the
owners to invest in these non-tax-
able securities, and the present hard
times in the country districts have
been produced by the withdrawal of
the funds for such investments.
Boone county alone has lost nearly
a half million dollars to these in-
vestments within the past year, and
the disposition on the part of the
general public to take over such in-
vestments is growing because the
average person revolts at paying any
kind of taxes and aims to dodge the
payment of all taxes he can. The
taxes on such securities should be
reasonable, along the line of the
taxes collected from the banks on
their deposits, being ten cents on
the hundred dollars, and it does seem
that even on a U. S. Government
bond paying four and a quarter per
cent, that ten cents out of that
amount for taxation would not be
burdensome, yet in the aggregate it
would mean a great lot of money.
Take the farming class at the pres-
ent time so hard pressed for funds,
and they being the producers of most
of the wealth of the country, are
hardly able to borrow a hundred
dollars at a country bank because all
of the surplus funds have been ab-
sorbed in the field of non-taxable
securities. At the last meeting of
Group Six of the Kentucky Bank-
ers Association, held at Maysville,
D. B. Wallace who was Chairman of
the Committee on Resolutions, pre-
pared a resolution declaring against
the further issuance of non-taxable
securities, but the members of the
committee who were in part from
the city and interested in such se-
curities, refused to permit the res-
olution to be reported, and the chair-
man would have made a minority
report on the floor of the meeting
but for the fact that time was lim-
ited and it would have precipitated
a debate that would have interfer-
ed with the general business. And
now the President of this Good Old
United States says that he belives
that the issuance of non-taxable se-
curities should be put a stop to. If
tile bankers of the rural districts

S9 not lend their voice to abolish.
ment of this injustice to those who
pay the taxes of the country they
are unfaithful to their own inter-
acts. It is only fair to all to make
•very form investment pay its part
«f every tax until they reach the
eminent bond for it is this named
investment that most of the people
of money are finding an avenue by
which they can escape the payment
•f every tax util they reach the
surtax scale, and that of itself is an
indication that they are better able
to carry a part of the taxable bur-
den than the average man.

FRANCESVILLE.
Hoy killing is the order of the day.

Alice Eggleston and Carl Muntz
spent Sunday with R. S. Wilson and
family.

Miss Ina Ogden spent last Tues-

day night with Leon Aylor and fam-
ily, of Hebron.

Fred Reitman and family and W.
H. Eggleston and wife spent Sun-
day with B. F. Eggleston and wife,

of Addyston.
Mr. and and Mrs. C. D. Scothorn

entertained Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Utz and Mr. J. A. Riddell, ow near
Hebron, last Tuesday.

HEBRON.
Mr. Smith, who has had pneu-

monia, is some improved.
The Sunday school is planning for

a Christmas entertainment.
John Poston had a cow to hang

herself one night last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dye entertain

ed several relatives last Sunday.
The Helper's Circie wnf meet wmrf

Mrs. Luther Rouse, Saturday after-

noon.
Charles Ray in "The EGG Crate

Wollop' Saturday night at Hebron
Theatre.

Harold Crigler and family spent
Sunday with Henry Seikman and
family, of near Burlington.

Mrs. Anthony Faus and children,

of Cincinnati, are visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Carder.

PETERSBURG.
River is falling.

Butchering is the order of the day.

Geo. Hensley is able to be up
again.

W. T. Evans is still confined to the
house.

Johnilic ^.suuuin «aa mi trcutcs

of pneumonia.
Ruthford Klopp is recovering frim

an attack of pneumonia.
E. G. Cox and Wm. Rector are

recovering from their illness.

Mrs. Will Crisler, of Lawrence-
burg, is visiting her parents here.
Our coal yard is about empty and

much cold weather yet to follow.
G. B. Yates was re-elected Supt,

of the Baptist Sunday school last

week.
When a person's sole becomes im-

paired they come to the old sole re-

pairer C. H. Acra at once.

Quite a umber of our citizens
were called to Burlington last Mon-
day to attejid circuit court.

Chas. Shinkle does not improve as
satisfactorily as hiB family and
friends would like for him to do.

Our old friend J. M. Botts has re-
turned to his home after several
week's absence in Burlington, but
not in jail.

Robt. Nixon butchered a 700 lb.,

porker last week. Bob said it made
him meat and lard enough to last
him a year.

The alarm of fire was sounded one
day last week, the house being occu-
pied by Al Nixon being on fire. Lit-
tle damage was done. The prompt
action of the citizens prevented it

from becoming a serious fire.

UNION.
J. W. Conner spent Saturday

night and Sunday with friends here.
Mrs. B. L. Norman and Miss Rice

spent Saturday in Cincinnati, shop-
ping.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hedges called
on William Afterkirk Sunday after-
noon.

Mrs. John Criswell delightfully
entertained the W. M. S. Friday af-
ternoon.

Mrs. Jas. Bristow was visiting her
sister Miss Marietta Riley, of Cov-
ington, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Byland and family,
of Covington, are visiting Dr. O. E.
Senour and wife.

Matson Rachal Jr., and wife, have
moved to the little cottage on High
St., owned by Jas. Huey.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Feldhaus
spent Sunday and Monday with Mr.
and Mrs. Day, of Covington.

There will be prayer meeting at
the Baptist church Wednesday even-
ing, conducted by our pastor, Rev.
Garber.

There will be a box social at the
school house Saturday evening, De-
cember 17th. Come and bring your
friends.

The Burlington merchantn haw-
pot in their supply of Xmas goods
and their prices are a* low uH you
wlB A*d anywhere. Read their ads
to ttoa tons and don't fail to call on
than and see their stock before buy
lag too* supplies.

For Sale-Bank Stock
Ah the administrator of the estate)

of Michael Dernpsey, deceased, I
will offer at public auction on

Saturday, Jan. 7th, 1922
Five Shares of the Capital Stock of
the Equitable Bank and Trust Co..
at the door of said bank, in Walton,
Ky., Jany. 7th. 1922, at 10 o'clock a.
in.; 5 Hhares of the Capital 8tock of
the Verona State Bank at the door
of said bank in Verona, Ky., Satur-
day, Jan. 7th, 1922, at 2 o'clock p. m.
Terms, cash on day of sale.

JERRY J. DEMP8ET, Admr.
Michael Dempsey, dee'd.

odeo2B

LEST YOU FORGET.
J. C. Ambrose sale at Berk-

sine, Dec. 21st.

Anther Dean Dairy ftfcjfl Dec
2Kth, at Walton, Kj.

W. B.JOHNSON
Auctioneer

WALTON, KY.

The Place

To Buy

Your Xmas

Wants.

•Candy-Fresh, Wholesome Pure-Candy'
2-lb. package Plain Stick Candy 25c

Twist Stick, pound 20c

Assorted Creams, lb 20c

Large Gum Drops, lb 20c

Plain Kisses, lb 20c

French Kisses, lb 25c

Honey Maples, lb 25c

Peanut Brittle, lb 18c

Cocoanut Crisp, lb 20c

Honey Comb Stick, lb 25c

Sanish Clusters, lb 30c

Peanut Squares, lb 20c

Christmas Kisses, lb 20c

Little Sunmaid Raisins, pkg. 5c 6 for. 25c

Chop or Taffy Mixed, lb 15c

Chocolate Almonds lb 60c

Hand made Chocolate Creams lb 40c

Grocer's Mixed lb 12Ac

Cream and Jelly lb , 18c

Cocoanut Bon Bons lb 25c

Mint Lozengers lb 20c

Hoarhound Kisses lb 20c

Princess Mixed lb 22c

Fancy Hand Made Creams lb 25c

Walking Canee, stick 05c

-*-Bonte Candies—
Large Assortment bulk and Jars—Low-

est prices 30c to 50c pound

WE HAVE ONLY THE NEW CROP-1921 GROWN
Fancy Mixed, pound 25c

T-*r«^_Washed Brazils, pound 25c

Medium Brazils, pound 20c

Long Naple Filberts 20c

No. 1 Cal. Soft Shell Walnuts, pound, 35c

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, pound 12c

Salted Peanuts, pound 10c

Jumbo Paper Shell Pecans, pound 65c
Medium Pecans; pound 25c
Tcirangona^ Almonds, ponnd 25c
Noupariel Paper Shell Almonds, pound 35c
Cocoanuts—each jqc
Shelled Jordan Almonds, pound *.

$1.00
Shelled Walnuts, pound $1.10
Shelled Pecans, pound $1.25

Oranges. Apples, Lemons, Grapefruit, Cranberries, Etc.
Fanco Smyrna Figs lb 30c and 40c

London Layer Raisins lb 25c

Fancy Malaga Cluster Raisins lb 50c

1 1 ounces Seeded Raisins 17c

15 Ounces Currants 25c

Drained Citron lb 40c

Cream Cheese lb 30c

Fancy Pemento Cheese lb 40c

Longhorn Cheese 13 lbs each,lb 25c

Atmore's Mince Meat lb 25c pkg 15c

Blue Label Plum Pudding 1 lb can. ..40c

Heinz or Atmore's Plum Pudding 1 lb

can 40c

Pink Salmon 2 for 25c

Red Salmon can 25c

No 2£ can Apricots 30c

No. 2 Can Sour Cherries 30c

15 oz Seedless Raisins 22c

15 oz Seeded Raisins 20c

Dromedary Dates pkg 20c

Orange or Lemon Peel lb 25c

Soda Crackers N. B. C by the carton of 8

pounds per lb. 12£c

Premium Soda Crackers per lb 17c

Oyster Crackers per lb I4c by the carton
per pound i2Jc

Cove Oysters can i5c
Bulk Macaroni or Spagetto lb 10 and 20c

box $1.70
Peanut Butter 1 lb can 20c 2 lb can 35c

5 1b can...... 85c

No. 2\ can Pie Peaches 15cc
No. 2A can Table Peaches 20c
No. 2\ can Gold Bar Peaches 35c
No. 2\ can Sliced Pineapple 35c 3 cans

for $1.90

Golden Blend Coffee, lb 33c
Makes more people happy than any drink—sent by parcel post prepaid in one dollar lots or more.

Gee Whiz Coffee, Coffee

Bulk Cocoa, pound

25c

20c

G. D. Coffee, pound

Icy Hot Tea, pound

20c

60c

ARCADE
98-Lb. Bag, $4.00

•FLOUR KANSAS KREAM
98 Lb. Bag, $4.00

The Finest, Ughest, Whitest Best Flours Made

100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar $5.75
98 lb. Bag Arcade Flour 4.00
98 lb. Bag Kansas Cream Flour 4.00
50 lb Bag Poultry Charcoal 2.00
100 lb. Bag Meat Scraps 4.25
100 lb. Bag Scratch Feed 1 85

12 lb. Pail Pratt's Poultry Regulator

Pink Ohum Salmon, doz 1.20

14 Gal. Keg Kraut 6.00

5 Gal. Keg Sorghum 5.00

5 Gal. Keg New Orleans Molasses 3.75

Cal. Asparagus Tips, can 20c

Sugar Creek Corn, can 10c

Lje Hominy, can 10c

Pumpkin, can 10c

Sweet Potatoes, can 15c

Kraut, can , 15c

Peas, 2 cans for 25c

Heinz Beans, 2 cans 25c

Lippincott Baked Beans, 2 cans 25c

Rolled Oats, lb 4c

Oatmeal, lb 4c

Hom3ny, 2 lbs 5c

Hominy Flake, 3 lbs 10c

Navy Beans, lb 6c

Marrowfat Beans, lb 10c

Pinto Beans, lb 8c

Lima Beans, 3 lbs 25c

Red Kidney Beans, 2 lbs 25c

SWANSDOWN CAKE FLOUR, Package 35 Cents

DeVOE'S CALENDAR and WEATHER MAP, FREE. Come in and get a Calendar—no oharge for it.

They are for our friends and customers. If you want it sent by mail send 5o for postage.

Goode&Dunkie
Groceries, flour, Seeds, JMedtctnes

WHOLESALE—Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House—RETAIL

COVINGTON, - - KENTUCKY.
19-21 Pike Street. 18-20 West 7th Street.

The people of Boone county are

Kladto know that the J. R. Watkina
Co., haa ••cured a man who will

make regular trips with a full line

of th« wall k**wn Watkiaa remedies,

extracts, stock and poultry tonics,

Ac. 16sept—tf.

FOR SALE

Six room iiousu and lot In IliirlliiK-

ton, eVMll«Qt rnpalrand poop loca-

tion, larifulut, barn and alTouthulld-
Ings. < >n«t of Uim beet uiaee* of prop-

erty hi town. An Ida*) home. VrU
edtoMll. A.JI.MniAKKIi

i if BMWattgtou, Ky.

Tax. Your Gmhky **&»"

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

AKE YOU A READER OF THE~REC<H<i>KkV

*****

Hubtfcribe For The Recorder $1.59 per year

BOB axawaflKVawaB MfJXBl teamm kt£"kl[ I Mm»
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at

Biritttttburg Baptist Church,
J. W. Campbell Pa.tor.

Sunday School every Sunday
10.00 a. m.
Regular preaching services on the

First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.

Boom Co. Christian Pastorate
C. COMER, Pantor.

Sunday Dec. 18th.

Pt. Pleasant

—

BO>le School 10 a. n.
Pleaching 11 a. m.

Preaching 7:15 p. m.

Boom Co. Lutheran ' Pastorate
Sunday Dec. »jtn

Hepefiil 10.a. m., Sunday School.

Hapefal 7 p. ra., Young Peoples

Hehcw 0:30 a. m., Sunday School.

Hebrea 10:30 a. m., Holy Commun-

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
lira. O. R. Porter is on thesick

la*.

The powers bind poor old China
hand and foot, and then find fault
because she can't walk.

There are still 1,200,000 homes
short in this country, but plenty of
garages are being provided.

Mr. Love Tanner, of Madisonville,
Ohio, was the guest of relatives in

Burlington, several days last week.

Formerly they used to have shoot-
ing irons in their hip pockets, and
now they carry the equally deadly
home brew.

Mr. Francis Kenney, of Devon,
and Hiss Mary Gordon, of Walton
attended the dance at Florence, last

Friday night.

The people who object to gum
chewera should reflect that when
these folks are chewing their cud,
they are not talking.

afr

The government is making a splen-

did fight against farm pests, but the
pests that visit newspaper offices

still remain uncontrolled.

Claimed, the housewives should
take more interest in politics. But
anyway the politicians take much
interest in the housewives.

Willis Grant, of Gunpowder, kill-

ed an O. I. C. hog one day last week
that tipped the scales at 700 lbs.,

grose, and made 30 gallons of lard.

Sone hog.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Shearer, of
Newport, and Mrs. J. Q. Elstun, of
Saa Antonio, Texas, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hall, Saturday
night and Sunday.

W. F. Tupman, one of our good
friends from Erlanger R. D. was a
caller at this office, last Saturday,
and had the date on hia paper mov-
ed up another year.

John Hogan and wife have pur-
chased a handsome residence at 92
Park Ave., Ludlow, Ky., where
they will be at home to their friends
after Dec. 20th, 1921.

The brick layers completed their

part of the work on Dr. Yelton's
residence. Klingenhoffer Bros., of
Aurora, did the brick work and they
are fine men as well as mechanics.

A very large crowd attended A.
L. Nichol's sale of personal property
last Saturday, and everything sold

at satisfactory prices. Don't forget
Owen Bethel's sale near Bullitts-

ville, next Tuesday.

Ernest Walton and wife, of Ply-
mouth, Illinois, who have been vis-

iting relatives in the county for
several days, were the guests of his

sister, Mrs. Gene Kelly and family,
the latter part of last week.

Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Mrs. Alice Stafford-

Black and Mr. Alvin Steger, which
took place in Covington in July and
which they kept a secret until last

week. Mr. Steger, a former resident
of Owen county, during the adminis-
tration of formes Gov. A. O. Stan-
ley was Assistant State Examiner
and Inspector. Mr. and Mrs. Steger
have been the guests of relatives
here for a week and will go to
Croppers, Henry county where they
will make their home. Mr. Steger
will open a bank there.—Owen Co.
Democrat.

Road Tho Ads In this losuo
Seven pages of this issue of the

Recorder carry attractive display

advertisements which are well worth

reading. The Recorder has not prev-

iously put out an edition containing

as large a display of Xmas ads as

is shown in this week's issue. Read

those ad* carefully and make notes
of the advertised articles which in

l you and the tirntl* that olTer

them. This plan mnkt«» Chrmtnuts
hopping easy. And hear in mind
that you ahotild not fail to potion

(hose lirma which spend their

itntiitty for iiwwHpaptti *pai *> in which
ti. inutr uui to i all at their place of

btcmeart. Ju»t iun<a <U>i hrtween
n«vt and Chxiitniu* Battel tf«.'t busy

Northern Ky's

Great

Christmas Store
With the whole store bubbling over with the wondenul Christmas enthusi-

asm—with every department of the whole store full to overflowing with the

very best of gifts for EVERYONE—with the prettiest store in the whole

Cincinnati district—and on every hand the most extreme.

Low Prices-
rou will find this great store the meoca of Christmas Shopping for

this section ot the State. And small wonder, for people of this entire vicin-

ity have learned to know the economy of trading at Coppin's.

Never have we offered so vast stocks of beautiful gift things to choose

from—and every one of them are of the practical kind, those you know will

will please. Whether it's toys for the little folk, or a fine shirt for Father, or

a fur coat for Mother or Big Sister, or any one of the thousands of things

you are wanting for gifts, they are here in a profuse assortment, and less in

price than elsewhere. Here, truly you will find

The Store of the
Christmas Spirit

SUBSTITUTE CORN PRODUCTS
FOR BEANS, POTATOES, RICE

In view of a serious shortage this

year in potatoes, beans, and rice,

other starchy foods will be needed to

take their place on the table. The

United States Department of Agricul

tore points out in connection with
this siuation that there is an abund-
ance of corn and that not enough of

it is being used for human food, al-

though it may, to a large extent, take
the place of the other three products
in the diet. Corn products are not ex-

act equivalent for potatoes, beans or

rice, but many be used in combina-
tion with vegetables to supply a max-
imum of nourishment at a low price.

There is opportunity, particularly

in the Northern States, for an in-

creased use of such products as hom-
iny grits and corn meal. Specialists

in corn utilization state that one rea-

son corn meal is used more in the

Southern States than in the North is

that it is made only from sound grain

properly cared for, and has a fine

flavor which justly gives it popular-
ity. If those who save corn for grind-

ing at home, or who send it to be
milled, would see that it is prompt-
ly dried and stored in rat-proof dry
rooms or cribs, the finished product
would come into far greater demand
as an inexpensive and suitable food
to serve as the stachy element in a
meal.

The potato crop for 1921 is esti-

mated by the department at 15,000,-

000 bushels less than the average for

the five years immediately preceding,

according to the November 1 fore-

cast, and 72,000,000 bushels less than
the 1920 crop. This year's crop is

estimated to be 356,074,000 bushels;

the 5-year average from 1915 to

1920 was 371,283,000 bushels, and
the 1920 crop was 428,368,000 bush-

els, estimated on December 1, 1920.

To offset this shortage of potatoes

there is a surplus of 21,092,000 bush-

els of sweet potatoes over the 5-year

average. The sweet potato surplus u
unlikely to displace the potato short-

age completely in spite of the en-

couragement by the department of

the proper conservation oi sweet po-

tatoes, hecatise the transportation

charges on watery products are

heavy in comparison with grains.

The freight transportation COJ La "i

rice and lieims arc fairly comparable
with corn, hut the rue crop for I

Is 4,160,009 bu i" 1
1 bektw Pi.

averuife, and the hean Crop

about 4,0011,000 bushels sftorl Corn
u uluuiduiit i luiup, iioui i JuitK, pulat.

aide, and 1 1 .in .|mi tul-li
. il i»X( i < the

boot nutans <>t mooting theoa ifiort

agea in other i MM

r NOTIC "\

Having sold my stand in Florence, I have open-

ed up in the Jim Colbert old stand at Erlanger, Ky.,

(one door south of Schanker's corner) where I will

W be pleased to meet old customers and many new
ones. Grand opening

1
Saturday Night, Dec. 10th.

EVERYBODY INVITED.

GROVER BLEDSOE,
ERLANGER, KY.

I

«s

GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

What would be more Appropriate than

Suit, Overcoat or Rain Goat
A Corigan Jacket or Sweater Coat, a nice Warm Duck

or Corduroy Coat ? What boy would not appreciate a

Nice Wool Mackinaw or a Suit. We know we can save

you Money and teel satisfied you can make your selec-

tion from my stock.

Selmar Wachs
605 Madison Avenue,

Covington, Kentucky

sc

Miles For Dollars
Following the recent big reduction in the price of tires, we claim
to be able to give you more miles for your dollars in tire service

tham any tire company in Northern Kentucky.
Gate* Half Sole*. Gate* Super Tread Tire*.

»3C_ $9.00 30x3 $14.30
30x3$ 10.50 30x3} 17.00

34

The €01117 Rubber Go.
Pike Street, -:- Covington, Kyi

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer aini Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CONNER, Sec'ty.

J. L. KITE. Agent.

I Breeders Mutual Fife mi Lightning I

^S^JNSURANCE GOMPANY^^^
|

Of Boone County, Ky. I

Insures Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.

WRITE US FOR RATES.

What Are You Worth Without Eyes?
Take good care of your eyes. Wear

g-ood glasses properly fitted and your

eyes will probably last as long as you

need them. We fit them right.

Phone South 1746

DR. N. F. PBNN,6i3 Madi^rAvV.
C
^C^viBlton. Ky

FOURTH NUMBER

Higb Scnool Lyceum Course

Court House, Burlington, Ky.,

1 Dr. F. S. Tichner
-LECTURER-

"THE JOLLY MAN"

Thursday, December 22d, 1921

7:30 P. M.

*tj Not a dull lecture, but a fine entertainment, full of y*

^i wit and humor. Lots of laughs for folks who know how. fij

4£ Bring your laugher with you, you will need it. Don't ^
fcjrf bring a grouch if you want to keep it. A sure cure for W
»tj the worst case of blues. It is the crepe hangers finish. **

£t If you f»d to hear Or. Tichner you will miss a rear treat. jf%

Subscribe For The Recorder $1.50 per year

The Old Bank
The Strong Bank

The Liberal Bank
We invite you to start a checking account with

us. Get one of our interest bearing certificates of

deposits and it will afford you rare pleasure to

W ATCH YOUR MONEY GROW.
It would be your profit and our plea sure to

have your name on our books.

Boone Go. Deposit Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. RIDDELL, President. W. O. CROPPER, Caih.tr

G. S. KELLY, Asm t Ca.hiar.

E. B. ROCKAFELLER
DEALER IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, China, Cut Glass, Glass

ware, Queensware, Stationery, Wall Paper.

RISING SUN, IND. "
J""" GIVE US A CALL

IX) YOU TAKK T1IK K CORDSR?

If Not Try It One year.
MrDoM't l*«1l to Uemtl All %'tvm A«A*> In lt»l.

•••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••»•••««

^fisimssm^Ms^ >4a&i£%>£i^a^iaiii^^isi !:< H CiSs* *«dM-*£tf&&Mi i



a*AG£ FOUR xsuonb coutrtr records*
THREE WATERMELON SEEDS. \.c;nPATE NEWS.
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An incident in a L.tridl Near Galilr-r-.

A £entl< • ,, '' ,, who has I re 'entl

i. . Arm
"A few weeks ago o the Erivan

;

Plain ,Armenta, 1 taw little boy.
who had no parents, no friends, no
ho., i —nothing hut the open streets/

of a mud villajre and a wall to lean '

upon and a pile of straw u* share :

with the dops at night. ,. ... ,

ss*
„t u-~ 4 .j- . ii r ' a Inorma has started in in oar-

I saw him standing heedless of , ... ,, ..

,, , , . . . , , |
nest to clean up the dope evil, atthe red dust cloud, his head against '

the wall , his only garment just

«nough to hide his nakedness. He
had eaten of clay and grass to satis-

fy the gnawing of the everlasting

hunger.
"In one hand ho held three water-

melon seeds. With tlfe other he fee-

bly plucked at them to extract a

meager and miserable nourishment.

AH the hopelesstwr Tf the. Near
East was in that desolate little fig-

ure. Had he been the only one, he

I
San Francisco and all over the

j
State. For instance, the chief of po-
lice at Sacramento says he will

wipe the evil off the map in his town
or throw up his job to somebody
who can. That's the way to talk. If

everybody would brace up and talk

that way about liquor, that evil, also,

would soon be abolished.-- Vance-
burg Sun.

SiSfiUS
It has not been so long ago that

%

Asleep at the Switch
v
fc". v - - •» * w

might not have seemed so dreadful.
[

£* Press ***«, out a
.

statpm™t th
,

a t

But in this one small hamlet there |
1° P," Cent of thp irniaUs °' thc

were ten or twelve like him. In the I

««»**>* Penitentiary were illiter-

countrvside round about were thous- ! f? L
,

Now
.

tSupt
"
Bn ",m shmvs

-
out of

ands in a similar appalling state. j

I »1? P'^oners only 166 were illit-

"I was told he had been a Widf
e*£® when received. Sixteen were

foV two years. Two veara of mud and l

l
',>,low Brraduatea, Sfr high school

dust, of rain and hail, of running
sores upon his head and body, and
of insects that fed upon them. I

saw him wave a hand at them, too
weak to drive them away,"

WHAT SHALL WE DO FOR HIM
AND THE MANY OTHER CHIL-
DREN LIKE HIM?

If we expect to look our ("hris-.

graduates, 378 had common school
education to the sixth and eighth
grades, 508 had had schooling from
the second grade to the fifth grade.
All of which is very encouraging,
and shows that by studying hard al-

most any boy may fit himself for the
penitentiary.—Cynthiana Democrat.

iliLliUi
A man from the countrv wen: in-

tianity in the face, we must do our
j

to a loi-a! bank one da>' last week
j
with a one dollar bill which looked
*s tnougn ft had been througha sans

utmost to save Armenia, hi so do
ing we shall save America. fioiV

stop ati contributing yourself, but
interest others.

Suppose that a little boy of yours,
terribly deformed by starvation, too
weak it Z'J.'^Z -« „,«,«*«rip insects,

was found hoarding three dried
seeds—three watermelon seeds—the
only food left for him in all the
wprld.

Would you say that civilisation

had failed? Would you not feel that
the heart of humanity had died

—

that something was tragically wrung
with a world that could r.ot help
your child?

Some folks excuse themselves by
saying that very little of the money-
reaches these destitute people. These
people are murderers at heart as well
as murderers in fact, because they
influence others to deny these chil-

lren the right to live.

Near East Relief is incorporated

age mill, and he wanted a good bill

for it. Interrogation developed the
fact that the man was an inveterate
ehewer of long green tobacco. A
few days &ei«*V*^r1lu*e nusily ei,-

gaged at some work on the farm he
began to crave a chew and reaching
into his pocket pulled out what he
thought was a doubled up leaf of the
weed and chucked it into his mouth.
After he had worked his grinders
on it awhile he noticed the peculiar
flavor and took out the cud to in-

vestigate, when he found he had
been chewing a dollar bill. You
wouldn't call this chewing the rag,
hut rather chewing the long green.— Flemingsburg Gaxetje.

Christmas

Nuts, Fruits, Candies

i

The season of joy and giving

when old Saint Nicholas be-

gins again hia activities in the

land of childhood dreams.

will be found in abundance and

of the finest quality and varie-

ties, at the LOWEST PRICES

possible, together with

—

All Good Things to Eat

—AT—

H I l_ L' S
A FINE SELECTION OF

Come in and see our display or

send us your mail order.

PENDLETON COUNTY.
(Falmouth Outlook.)

The organized trades in the cities
are striking to maintain a wage

of SI.00. per hour. The unor-

Christmas - Goods
HAS BEEN MADE TO SUPPLY EVERYONE

crPrice and Quality -

IS WHAT YOU WANT TO CONSIDER.
Come to Kirkpatrick's Store and you will find a complets stock

to select from.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
Burlington. Ky.

FOX SCARFS POPULAR
by a special act of Congress. Send-

! 9ca l,

ing your money to us is as safe as
j turned farmers I

your Liberty Bonds. Our books are Uy-flve cents per day for their labor I

audited the same as any other and will never get* anv more until:
corporation, and less than five per

j
they organize. The organized milk:

cent, is allowed for running expert- dealers in the city get 00 cents per!
MS. Ninety-five per cent, buys food

j

ffaH n for their milk, buving it from,
for the starving, fen t that your the unorganized milk producers at'moneys worth. I 10 cents per gallon. It will not al-

jDo not postpone making hrst pay- (ways be thus!
ment on your pledge, and, if Dossi-

j

'

>r<r<r
ble, pay a few months in advance.

| West Virginiatohacco growers

'

You will be surprised at the satisfac- were told to remain out of the pool!
t.on that will come to you from help- ami thcv wouki receive an BVe£geng to save little children who so „f s 5 fir their weed. Three dayslove heir Christ th< y prefer to die after the market opened the price
for Ella rather than live and deny

j

went down to $19 . n and is still on
! • , ... ... , I

the toboggan. Many baskets have

i I ,
• lu

° Am7lca Wll! Hboen »'«ng at 2, 3 and 4 cents percelebrating the feast of Christmas,
| pound. This is a fa

and there will bo joy in our hearts I th
for the blessing, that have come to

j
rem s out of

us during the year, but is it simply
j

iftfiM;
enough to make then, holidays for The tobacco poolil now an assur-

nZ r^f.w ,

y re«nion* w*h- ed sucess. The milk producers will;

Z\-Ji

t

y 7* U
l
V<-'ut0

,Z °f ^-| follow in its foofeteps, and every in- I

selves to ascertain if we fully appre- diration is now pointing to the fact

we ever"

8

hfnk t" '7 f<"T ? ?°
i

that U *" "ot ** lon^ ntil the far!

flower, h t J ^ th
^

^ers will be the dictators, and notHowes, the trees, the woods and
|
the middlemen. Everyone if

is a rair sample of how
trust takes care of the man who

is welcom-

1

Mnrj Imd a lit r u- launi. i.nt that wa
the dislaiu past. Now she has » I

little fos -for everywhen' that Fash-

i

ion gi'os the fox i* sure to go. Fox I

scarfs have proved tlieinselvi's the

must In-loved nf furs, and Tin ' v are unl-
•streams the sunlight and moonlight,

! ing the coming of his change The I
versaUj won.. There Is a cniwider

sunshine and rain, springtime and I

harvest, winter and summer, the hills'
and the valleys, the rivers and lakes
and the majestic ocean, all for you
and for me?

Do we really thank God for
these beautiful things, or simply take
them as a matter of course? Let's
see what side of the fence we'v been
on. If we have been remiss in

appreciation, it is not tor, fete to
mend.

Five dollars a month will k
child alive.

I
I men who toil and produce the food l

able range of color in ihem and a very
that feeds the world should reap the !

great range of prices. In any case,

benefits, and not the men who lay in
!

the shade all summer waiting for
j

*nft, silky and becoming.

harvest time. The tables are turning,
j
POULTRY STANDARDIZATION

1 SO adjust your affair- to the new
order that is coming.

HUM
A representative of the Levy

r Pants Company of Cincinnati, was

tee i) a

here last Friday and received r ine-
ty-four applications from women
and girls for positions in the pro-

John H. Leathers, Treasurer Near t-uW P'?nt '
Th ° reP»wn tativc wM

East Relief, 401 Louisville Trust "*"' P'

Building, I^u!?villc, Ky.

Like a Letter From Home

In renewing her subscription to
the Recorder Mr.;. Bettie Snyder, of
Radnor, Indiana, writes:

Enclosed you will find a money
order for |1,60 f,» r the Recorder for
the coming year 1922. I can not do
without the Recorder as it is like a
letter every week from my old Ky.
home. Many good wishe.- for you
and yours and all my old Ky. friends
and a Merry Christinas and' a Happy
New Year. As ever a true friend.

BROKE HIS ARM.
Jesse Eddins while attempting to

crank his Ford car hist Monday
morning broke hi :j arm. Mr. Eddins
had driven the enr from his home
out on the East Hend road to lS; tr -

lington, and when he i tempted to
start the engine after being in tows
some time, the engine "kicked back"
and the (lank broke his arm.

SOME RABBIT.
( * C I'igg, of Verona neighhoi

hood, was In town Tuesday and
I

,

with him u rabbit thai h ( i i ., ,

killed the da) before It m as I be • Ind

largest ever m*en In this part of the]
country and was ag Urge as an or ! Phj
dinary dog It weighed 5 pounds am
1 1 ounces •* L n

eased with the response,
and he is sure that all the help that
will be needed can be secured. The
factory will employ from 75 to 100
women and girfe. A committee from
the Industrial Club is now in nego-
liation with officials of the concern,
and the factory is practically assur-
ed. The city will grant to this in-
dustry some special inducements,
and the business men are using thoi-
influence to get the factory here.

GLOOMY WEDDING FORECAST.
The local forecast for weddings

about Christmas is three, two runa-
ways and ,»ne church wedding. I am
"f the opinion that unless a person
has got his nest pretty well feather-
ed this is a very perilous time to
embark on the sea of matrimony.
"(Kirkwood Cor., Harrodshurg Her-
ald.)

"CUPIDS FRIEND"
Rev. H. c. Runyan, who is often

spoken of as "Th*> Marrying l'r.
on," has alr.-.-uly joined Oil COUpli

in marriage this year, whose heart
ii row.

had been plan I'd ny •( u
Me has been engaged foi
couple but dare not
rc< ord la »•* « i ,,,

hi) ll lie

Whirl

IDEA SPREADING SOUTHWARD.
Poultry standardization work as

being carried on in Kentucky under
the direction of the extension divis-

ion of the College of Agriculture is

gradually spreading to other South-
ern states, three counties in Ala-
bama being the latest ones to consid-
er the plan, according to A. S. Cha-
pin, poultry extension specialist of
the college. Miss Bennie Frank King,
home demonstration agent at Tus-
cumbia, Ala., under whose direction
the work will be conducted, recent-
ly completed a visit to Simpson,
Warren and Barren counties where
she studied the methods being used
in these counties to place purebred
White Plymouth Rocks on every
farm. According to Miss King, steps
will be taken to start similar work
in the three counties surrounding
Tuscumbia.

AGRIGRAPHS.
( Cornell Extension Service.)

Business dairymen who buy cows
have a sample of the milk tested be-
fore they buy.

A good investment—paint and
grease for the farm tools in the fall

before they are put away for the
winter.

Uncle Ab says: Don't turn up
your nose at book-learnin,' if it is

mixed with powers of observation
and common sense.

Why ia it that when the holidays
come around, most city folks are
mighty glad of a chance to go into

the country?

To know win! her u hen drinks -0

time* her weight in water every

as soma claim, or SO oi 40,

jan't so important a* to know that
l oi.ly want* and can uw a lot of it

Farms Posted.
We the undersigned hereby give

notice that our farms are posted

against hunting, trapping and all

other trespassing. We will prosecute

all to the full extent of the law:

P. Hager.

Southgate Anderson.

Julia S. Dinsmore.

B. C. Graddy.

Jake Reitman.
B. E. Aylor.
B. H. Berkshire.

Mrs. F. M. Howlett.
Frank M. Walton.
B. L. Rich, Jr.

Mrs. E. L. Grant.
*

A. T. Knox.
J. B. Arvin.
Ira Aylor.

Earl Walton.
W. C. and G. B. Yates.
S. J. Stephens.
L. C. Craig.

Everett Souther.
Joseph Scott, Sr.

J. E. Weaver.
Dr. R. H. Crisler.

Thomas W. Balsly.

William Gaines R. D. 3.

W. A. Gaines & Son.
C. H. Tanner.
Henry Jergens.

Butler Carpenter.

C. P. Baker, Union.
John L. Criswell.

J. C. Layne, Jr.

Joseph E. Scott, Jr.

Mothers
use

Ver
For the Children
K Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Worms
Seventy .five yeara con t i n -

uoui uae is the beat testi-

monial FXEV'S VERMIFUGE
can offer you.
Keep a bottle alwara on

ilp keep
healthythe litde onea

Keep a Dottle al

hand. It will help keep
me

and happy.
30c • bottle atyour drucfjrt'a or
eneralatore; or if your dsalar
can't •upplyyou.Modhianama
and 30c in atampa and we'll

•and you • bottle promptly.

E. A S FRtY. laJSMrs, ML

Northerfi Kentucky's i Xnd
OING o.xv/^rJkS
SEEDSMEN.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 arid S. 1856.

Eatabliahed 1863.

ffl HEATING SYSTEMS

K CALORIC - GOTTSCHALK!
jlj

Pipeleas Furnaces, Pipe Furnaces,

Hot Water, Steam and Vapor.

\VK HKI'AIK—

<^VFURNACES AND R00FS>^>
The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.

Phone S 1287 (Incoporated) COVINGTON, KY.

£

it/

S

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring- me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Goodridge and Ooodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

s

WANTED
Boone County Farms for Sale.

Tf yon have a farm for sale or

want to buy see

W. E. VEST.
UK) QftMBB1 Htrt'Ki.

OOVIMQTON, KY.
Phona H. 7N0 \ ^ nia) II if

rtubSrrth* for ttrt* KKtH.HI.KK•••••••

WATCH
THE BIG 4
Stomach- Kidneys- Heart-Livei
Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world's stand-
ard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric acid troubles

—

GQL9MEDAL

™ EEEEQOaa ^£
Tbe National Remedy of Holland for
centuries and endorsed by Queen Wilhef-
mina. At all druggista, three sizes.

Look lor the name Gold Modal on every bm«
and accapt no imitation

•••••••••••••••••••••••TV*

ALL KINDS OF

{TRUCKING
I HAROLD GAINES

Burlington, Ky.

Call Boone House.

••••••••••••••••••••••a**

Uingglai. Replaced, Cushions and

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNSR
Auto Top Repairing

Seata covers for all makes of earn.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. 7»-Y.'.,>.«.

a
IMPORTANT NOTICE

« Watch the date following
your nam* on the margin
of your nauer and if It |h
not correct pLaase notify
thia oflieo at once. If jour
pap«»r haa boon tfisrfin'fain-
od by mistake befqro vour
tintM* expired do not dVlay
notifying thia offic«\ All «t
roTS arc cheerfully corravt-M rtara.

a

•«•>««««•#«
TAKst YOUR COUNTY I'AFBK. TAKK YOUR COUNTY HA.PBK.

<

"•<{ ; ++++++++«4+ ++++++ •
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ADVERTISING RATES
Famished on application. The

value of the RECORDER as an ad-

y

*

"*"'»> medium is unquestioned:
»» character of the advertisements
**n» <> its columns, and the number
°* '•«»», tell the whole story.

L0CAT ^APP^I^SS-.

When the price of eggs begin to
go down, the hens immediately be-
gi* to lay.

The
Sin That Includes
All Other Sins

By REV. H. 0STR0M. D. D.

Extension Department, Moody
niiiiu lustltuto, Chicago.

prx*:TK CfTTjnrv rtncnrmm1
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KENTUCKY LEAF CROP
TAKES OFF FERTILITY

! WORTH SIX MILLIONS.

ii

Another sign of; the prevailing
uareat in the report that the Ohio
ri»cr has left its bed.

We like to sell Tanlac because it

Hfttisfies our customers. For sale by
W. L. Kirkpatric, Burlington.

Tanlac is one medicine that does
•what they say it will do. For sale
by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

The King of England wears patch-
ed shoes for comfort, but many of
us here wear them for other rea-
Mn,

Mrs. Fannie Stephens and Mrs.
Cox, of Covington, visited their
cousin, Willis Grant and wife, on
Guapownef4

, last week,

.
Many people. look forward eagerly

to the Land of canaan, but what
some of these mischievous kids
need is the land of canin,.

Many people won't go to church
in bad weather because they are
afraid of getting their feet wet. Per-
haps the real trouble is cold feet.

Absolute merit and merit alone is

responsible for Teniae's phenomenal
and unprecedented sucess. For sale
by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

Claimed that sick people die from
inability to get whiskey, and any-
way a lot of 'em feel as if they
were going to die if they didn't get
it.

The diplomats should reflect that
if the nations spend all their money
for arament, they won't have any
left for the salaries of public offi-

cials, f.

If the speeding motorists will in-

Mst on running people down, they
should take more pains to pick out
persons whom the community can
space, — —w >

—

Martin Williamson, Chas. Maur-
er, Jesse Kirkpatrick, 0. S. Eddins
and Elza Poston, attended a meet-
ing of the Masonic lodge at McVille,
last Wednesday night.

Bones of prehistoric people have
been discovered in Arizona, but you
can see the bones of a lot of -living
folks when the time comes to put
on the evening gowns.

Lexington, Ky. — Approximately
$6,000,000 worth of plant food is

removed from Kentucky farms when
the 500,000,000 pounds of tobacco
which the State produces as an av-
erage annual crop, is placed on the
market, according to R. E. Steph-
enson, soils specialist at the College
of Agriculture. This is probably
one reason for the exh«u.«ted soils
and low average crop yields in many
sections of the State. Further de-
struction of the State's soil fertil-

ity without considerable expense for
commercial fertilizers can be pre-
vented largely by careful use of the
tobacco stalks which should be scat-
tered over the fields, the specialist
declares.

"The average yield" of tobacco in
Kentucky, which is about 800 lbs.,

an acre, contains $6.40 worth of
nitrogen, $3.20 worth of potassium
and about 25 cents forth of phos-
phorous. The marketable leaf, there-
fore, removes nearly *i0 worth of
plant food from each acre of soil.
From four to five tons of farm ma-
nure would be required to replace
the plant food removed from an acre
of soil by an average tobacco crop.
More than th'« "~»ount wmld be re-
quired if the stalks were not return-
ed.

"In many cases, the average far-
mer either fails to spread the stalks
on the fields or they are spread too
thickly with the result that there is

much waste of plant food, partic-
ularly nitrogen. In order to get the
most good f-om th—v they should
be used at the rate of not more
u
i*n 600 to 1,000 pounds an aci-c-"W:*V the stalks from one acre

containing plant food worth .about
$3.75, the total value of the stalks
produced in the State reaches a
value of more than $1,800,000 or
an amount equal to one-half the
value of fertilizers purchased in one
year by Kentucky farmers. Care-
ful use of these stalks, which are
already on the farm, to eliminate
the necessity of purchasing com-

1

mercial fertilizer, which must be
brought to the farm, is worthy of>
consideration from everv farmer in
the State."

Farm Agent Sutton spent last
week in Lexington attending a
meeting of the Farm Agents of the
State. The meeting was held at the
State University.

NATURE, SCIENCE
AND HISTORY.

Three-cent currency was in vogue
in the United States immediately af-
ter 1863.

Bruges, Belgium, was the center
of the world's traffic in the twelfth
century.

The Italian Government has de-
cided to electrify 6,000 kilometers
of railroads with power obtained
from waterfalls.

Stage people regard it as unlucky
to leave soap behind in their dress-
ing rooms when on tour.

One of the oldest insurance pol-
icies on record was that of a man

F. H. Rouse, Howard Kelly, Rex
Berkshire and Elmer Kelly attend-
ed an I. 0. O. F. meeting at He-
bron, last Wednesday night, and
witnessed the work in the second
degree.

Some men have issued notice to
their wives that they can survive
even if they do not receive Christ-
mas gifts consisting of embroderod
collar boxes, hand painted necktie
holders or gold mounted shaving
kite.

Congressman A. B. Rouse has se-
cured an extension of R. D. 3 from
Burlington. Beginning Jan. 1, 1922
the carrier will go east from Bullitts-
ville to the old toll gate property
just west of Hebron and retrace to
Eullittaville.

A marriage license was issued
Dec. 7, 1921, for the marriage of
Miss Nannie M. Beemon and Chas.
J. Akm. Mr. Akin is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Akin, of Bullittsville
neighborhood, and Miss Beemon is

the daughter of Oscar Beemon.

Our old friend Elmer Conley, of
Union precinct,, was a business vis-
itor to Burlington, last Thursday. He
made the Recorder a pleasant call
while in town. Mr. Conley was for-
merly a citizen of Burlington and
was carrier on R. D. two for several
years. He is now farming and enjoy-
ing a farmer's life.

An interesting meeting was held
m Walton Tuesday evening in

which the extension and improve-
ment of the Young Men's Christian
Association and the Young Woman's
Christian Association was di.-.

rd. Judge I». Collins Lie, of Co*
ington, MIhs l.avinu [»omiur, Field
Secretary of V. \V. C. A.,'iunl Mr

illlam n Ewald, un th

i t honor. Mi. C. \V. Kmi <ln wan
i ttairnian of the n» nun it tee that had
'nargji of th* arrangements. The
onfereme was held in the Walton
Christian church ami a bountiful
.< ner was served

TEXT.—Ho shall convict th« world of
sJn bei-aime tliey MllMfa not on Me.—John
16:8, 8.

w

That Is inclusive—"the world." That

Is specific—"sin." TJmt Is assertive

—

i . ' -»
n"'-~*!r*." „ *6>

that Is direct

—

"Me."
The sin ques-

tion Is not left to

the whfto or fancy

of those who are

more mystically

than rationally In-

clined. There Is

a "because" to It.

Men are saying

"give us a rea-

son." Here the

reason is given.

The claim Is that

humanity has sin.

The reason for the

claim Is because

men believe not on Jesus Christ. This

fact Is not only a truth, or an arous-

ing truth, or an undeniable truth; It

la a convicting truth. Bold claims

these muy seem to be. but there they

are. And their right to be accepted
Is guaranteed by the authority of God
Almighty.

The Ten Commandments are not

mentioned h„....v<Npltlier are the good
deeds men ilo „.' ,^'tiere. A thou-
sand dead apple trees are not worth
ns much for fruit raising as one live

tree. So a thousand commandments
would not count for so much as the
living Jesus; and a thousand good
deeds (dead at best) could not equal
the living Jesus. Place all command-
ments and all good deeds In one side
<>f your scales and weigh them agninst
Jesus, they will kick the beam. He
was born under the law, He fulfilled

the law, He was put to death under
the law; Ills deeds are not only many.
they are without one exception good
even to perfection. We must deal
with Him. Refusal to accept what He
has done, that is the sin. That sin

holds In Its grasp all others. It is

His Cross that stands at the forks
In the road where we must make the
eternal choice. Sinning against that
Includes all the rest.

Willi one, It is Jesus or work. Have
not I done all these good things, or

am I nut willing to do these right

acts? What I did and what I am
about to do, that Is the consideration.
But over against it all is Jesus. There
Is what Ho did and what He offers to

do.
t
Whnt could a dead violin do to-

wards making music? Absolutely
nothing. But Is there a skilled violin-

ist into whose hands It has been
given? He will produce the mofllC.

What can n man 'Mead in trespasses
j

wn° insured himself at Lloyds
and sins" do to make himself right?

,

against the consequences of lafing
Ah. he cannot practice the real right violent hands on his mother-in-law.

into an automobile door enables re-
Wlth another it Is Jesus or harm- serve supplies of fuel, oil or water

lessness. "Why. what harm have I
, to be carried,

done?" Well, if there had been no
other harm done than that done by
neglect, then that Is startling. Like
fields neglected, like bridges neglect-
ed, like debts neglected so is the soul's
neglect; It always carries wltl. It dis-

aster. But here Is something to which hoi and alcoholic drinks made "in" the
yoq may have been blinder, you have Philippines are derived from palm
neglected Him. All other neglects tree juices,
even If they extended into ages upon —
ages Instead of only for a few vears

j

NEW SCHOOL LAW
cannot weigh as much as this. What

|
Sunt. George Colvin has called aHe represents to us s duty so great meeting of the school heads at Frank

ha if we neglect Him we are lost
. fort December .14 and 15th to agree

T - _ _ . ._ _ _ ' on a list of new school laws for Ken-
Wlth another it Is Jesus or hew tucky.- A law will be drawn to put

much can I pay? But we cannot pay before the Legislature to raise the
for the rejection of Him. He Is not limit of the tax levy for graded
to be marketed. How could one pay schools and allow each county to
for snch when the very substance or i vote funds for school houses.
monpy he might bring would he, not

'

—
the smallest frnctlon of it, originally '

produced by man? "Who hath made I

all these things?" "What hast thou
that thou didst not receive?" If it J

were a matter of barter then we Rre
utterly defeated. Our price would be
so djs-vnlued by the rate of exchange

j

that Uvvonld equal simply .nothing.

But "relieve 911 ME." that Is the :

condition. The paying. He has done
thnt. "Ye are bought with a price " !

"Redeemed not with sliver and gold
'

hut with the precious blood of
Christ."

Believe on Him. that Is to pur- the
'

whole weight of all the past, all the
future and all of now upon Illrn. He
saves. He Is the elevator that takes
u* up. It Is dangerous even to put
forth the hand as If to Increase Its

power to lift us.

Not believing on Him, sin follows.
Relieving on Him, sin Is defeated.
Search the whole field from end to
end. and through every part, and It Is

defiled unless we believe on Him.
Likewise, search It most thoroughly, I

and the defilement Is gone If we be-
lieve on Flint. It Is a wonderful word
of life Ibis, that "the gift of Ood is ,

eternal life." When the little clr| w.-is I

asked to explain I'.ow sweel the hone*
was In the tar she carried, she trii-il

Kevtrnl times to find an unawnr and
tin 11 reached the climax by iiftin: in*
Jar up in her hands arid saying, "ifpra
pel your linger in. in is ittul sue.' fh*
pi imf u m 1 In the Mi

1

And drunknrds and moral rmi
Miiolnrs 11111I I'l.-i nun ,| null, i.i.i-.

peii'im iiml pool men. Stand forth to
declare that to believe imi Ja m
Christ ) to he invtul Win not t (-

niiv among them?

i

$
WARM FRIENDS

\VWrWWaVWWNrWVrtrWW^

Gulley & Petti
^ARE ALL "SET AND READY'%

The Holiday Goods
You want are in stock. Our prices are incomparable. Make your dollars go as

far as they will, for your success depends upon judicious buying.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

The Colombian Government is

planning to establish an aerial mail
service to serve several cities in that
republic.

More than 9Q, per cent of the alco-

CANDIES, NUTS, RAISINS, FIGS,

DATES, CITRON, ORANGE
AND LEMON PEEL, Etc.

APPLES, GRAPES, ORANGES,
CELERY, OYSTERS, CRACKERS,

CRANBERRIES, BANANAS.

Drv Goods and Notions
-TOILET ARTICLES.-

Ball Band Felts and Over Shoes, Men's Work Shoes, Dress Shoes, Overalls, Jackets,
Work Shirts, Dress Shirts; Enamled Ware, Aluminum Ware, Hardware

Flour, Feed, etc. Fresh Meat at all times, Fancy and Staple Groceries,

Yours for A Merry Christmas-

& PETTIT

PUBLIC SALE
IN RED AND BLACK

hi* In ihls |'ii'ii\

id Mark lafeti

einhri'lili red dot- uf red

with lit

mid hand
I be skin

I-. ied mill bliiil, Siiilili plaid with n

wide teii thai folds mer a narrow
ribbon.

01 Live Stock, Farm Implements and Produce

I will sell at public sale on what is known as the Henry
Snyder farm, 3 miles west of Bullittsville, Ky., on

Tuesday, Dec. 20, '2

1

The Following Property:
4 good work Horses, 9 milk Cows 8 milking, 5 Heifers will be fresh in Feb.; 2 coming
yearling Heifers, Jersey Bull, 8 Duroc brood sows will farrow in March; 57 10-weeks
old pigs, 200 bus. assorted corn, 120 bus. Oats, Road Wagon, Top Spring Wagon, Bug-
gy, new Hayframe, 2 Right hand Oliver Chilled Plows, 2-h. Jumper, 1-h. Jumper, Dixie

Plow, 2-h. Riding Cultivator, 12-disc Harrow, double "A" Harrow, 1-h. Corndrill with
fertilizer attachments, Cornsheller. McCormack Mower and Rake, 4 sets Work Harness,

set Buggy Harness, ton baled Clover Hay, 3 tons mixed Hay, Primrose Cream Separa-
tor, 2 8-gal. Milk Cans, 2 5-gal. Milk Cans, set Blacksmith's Tools with forge, Davis
Swing Churn, Siege Hammer, Posthole Digger, Scoops, Shovels, Wood Heater, some
Household Futniture, and many other articles.

TERMS—On all sums of $10.00 and under, cash; on all sums over $10.00 a credi

of six months will be given, purchaser to -jive note with approved security, payable at

Hebron Deposit Bank, Hebron, Ky. 3 per cent discount for cash.

OWEN BETHEL.
LUTE BRADFORD, Auct. HUBERT CONNER, Clerk.

Sale to begin at 12 o'clock sharp.

'iaSmmhs&Ri t**SSfe»*#»wiF -
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MICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe What's Five Hundred at Atlantic City?

HEMPFLING AND CLEEK

Elected Delegates to District

Convention.

THE GIVING SPIRIT.

Following is the vote cast last

Saturday by members of the Burley

Tobacco Growers' Co-operative As-

sociation for delegates to district

Convention, which was held at Wal-

ton, Tuesday, Dec. 13:

X. K. Cropper 16 r
.

J. W, Sleet 95

S. B. Ryle 22

Frank Walton 57

€. O. Hempfling 278

Timethy s<md<ord 33

Joseph Cleek 201

Marshall Whitson 113

Tj. V. Cravens 1

C. C. Sleet

Joe Calwell

Geo. Carroll

V. P. Kearns
R. B. Huey
Geo. M. Penn
C. Scott Chambers
J. J. Hudson
"W. H. Eggleston
•Wm. Edwards

1

28

1

i

1
."»

1

1

!

Many people feel that the custom
of Christmas has been carried to a
great excess.and that a vast amount
of money is wasted each year on

|

useless presents. While there is a
lot of this foolish expenditure, yet a

great deal of it would be put into

equally senseless used if the cus-

tom were abolished. The majority of .

people make useful gifts that add
to the comfort and satisfaction of

families and friends, and often save '

the recipients from spending money
j

for the same purpose.

The splendid side of the custom is

.that it makes people think of the

happiness of others. During most of

the year people go driving ahead on
their own affairs, never thinking
much of the welfare and the happi-

ness of others. But once a year, old

Christmas comes along and tells

t

people to quit this self centered life,

and think a bit on what they can do
for others. The world needs more of

the giving spirit not less.

Delegates elected at Walton in

• each of the organized counties of

tihe Burley tobacco district in Ken-
tucky, Indiana and Ohio met at

Lexington, Wednesday and elected

the Directors who will have charge

of the affairs of the Burley Tobacco
Cfrowers' Co-operative Association.

The Directors elected Wednesday
'will meet in Lexington at the offices

v>f the association and will take the

necessary steps to start the organiz-

ation in business as a going concern.

The association will have a President

a Secretary and a general manager,
-who will be selected by the Direc-

tors and the 22 men elected will also

•elect three others as members of the

board, who will be Directors at large.

No man not even a tobacco grow-
er can be a member of the Board of

Directors except the three Directors

at large.

AN IDEAL, CHRISTMAS GIFT

How about a year's subscription

to the Recorder as a Christmas gift

! to your relative or friend?

It is a gift that will hold good
' throughout the year.

It is a gift that will be a pleas-

ing reminder of the giver just fifty-

two times within that year.

It is an acceptable gift form par-

ents to children—just the thing to

give the newly-weds.

No better selection of a gift could
be made for that friend or relative

who is located far from the old

home county and who is hungry for

news concerning the loved ones
"back home."

Several Christmas orders have
been booked already.

May we have YOURS?
Orders may be left at the office,

sent by mail or phone.

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

Louisville, Ky.—Whooping cough
again has begun to assume serious

proportions in Kentucky, the State

Board of Health declares in a bulle-

tin just issued, and there are cer-

tain things that parents should know
about the disease. Though ordinarily

regarded as relatively harmless, it

causes deaths in Kentucky every
year.

It is more fatal to children under
'3 years of age than to others. Af-
ter 5 years of age the fatality rate

decreases rapidly and for that rea-

son young children should be kept
away from the disease as much as

pissible.

If the child has been exposed to

a cough that persists after the fifth

or sixth day, whooping cough should

be suspected and the Child who has
been exposed kept away from other
children.

Whooping cough vaccine, the bul-

letin of the State Board of Health
tft&tes, now is being made in the

board's laboratories for free distri-

bution and may be had on applica-

tion. This vaccine has been used suc-

cessfully both as a preventative and
>ourative measure.

"Of 574 children who had been
exposed to whooping cough," the

ibulletin continues, "only twenty-

two who had received the vaccine

developed the disease. Of 700 chil-

dren who had been exposed, to the

disease without being given the vac-

'cine, 534 developed whooping cough.

Most observers who have used the
J

vaccine as a curative measure agree '

that it moderates the severity of

the disease and shortens its dura-

tion, having a special influence up-

on the severity of the coughing

paroxysms."

A BIG SALE.

The people who mail their Christ-

mas packages about four days be-

fore the holidays will as usual be
kicking about the delays in the
mails.

Florence Theatre
Florence, Ky.

GEORGE

Fitmaurice
production

"We Right

to Love"
with Mae Murray
and David Powell

with Comedy

Saturday, Dee. 17

a

Elsie Jerguson in

Lady Rose's
Daughter"
with comedy

Waramount Tclcture

Tues. Dee. 20th
Ad million 22c & 1 1 c

BLANKETS
Kind—Army; Material—All Wool;

Color—Dark Grey ; Size—68x84 inches.

THESE BLANKETS ARE NEW AND
NOT RECLAIMED

Prica $2,95 Each

ROOFING
3-PLY GRAVEL $2.25 Per Roll

2-PLY SMOOTH SURFACE $1.85 Per Roll

A FULL LINE OF

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
Shoes, Hardware, Dry Goods,

Notions, Flour and Feed.

OUR LINE IS COMPLETE.

J. P. Brothers
rg, Ky.

FOR SALE ETC
No advertisement will be pub-

lished in this column for lea* than

TWENTY FIVE CENTS for 25
WORDS or le»a, and ONE CENT
for each additional word over 25.

Tbe above rate* are for eacb issue.

Casb with the advertisment.

For Sale—Eight Tulouse Geese

—

will sell by the pound or as a whole.

Ed. Berkshire, Burlington, Ky., R.

D. 1. It

For Sale—Jersey bull, one year

old last June, eligible to register. A
good one. T. M. Black, Big Bone,

Ky. Phone Beaver 87.

It—pd

For Sale— 100 S. C. Rhode Island
Red cockerel*. Dark, even red. No
smut in undercolor. Red Cloud and
Tompkins strains. 92.50 each. Hu-
bert Conner, Hebron. Ky.

For Sale—Several tons of good
mixed hay in barn; see Joseph Bax-
ter, Nonpariel Park, the William
Goodridge farm near Florence.

nov 24-tf J. B. Sanders.

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to the estate

of C. G. Riddell, deceased, will

please settle same at once. Accounts
can be paid to the undersigned or at

the store in Rabbit Hash.
N. E. RIDDELL.

For Sale.—Two fresh cows—one

Holstein and one Shorthorn. E. L.

! Glacken, Richwood. Phone 651.

Tell your Farm Tool Troubles to

Conner & Kraus, Florence, Ky.

lV-pd

NOTICE.
Beginning Monday, Dec. 5, 1921,

I will make three trips each week be-

tween Rabbit Hash and Cincinnati,

on the present schedule. Trips will

be made on Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday.

C. W. CRAIG.

A live ptock sale held by Walter

Adams last Thurday was well at-

tended, the crowd riimfcering ahout

600. Weather conditio** were fav-

orable in the early part of the day,

but there was a decided improve-

ment before noon and the balance of

the day wa» ideal. In all, ninety-four

head of itock was told. The ttoek

<WM in the brat of condition and rut-

tinmen declare the collection a» hav-

ing been one of the bent ever na-

omblud in this nertion. At noon n

Irret-claaa lunch wu *«rved by Mm.
Adams, who was aaaiated by her

atlgfcbore.—Ohio County Newe.

Coining Dec. 24th

"Something to

Think About"

Another Wonder Play

Beating the Bachelor.
In Sicily the fir tree Is unknown na

I Ohrtstmea adjunct, t.ut tln> very
ludlerotll custom of "licntlnK the
bachelor" in obaereed by the women.
All of the uniimrrlcil men l n »|i<> vl|.
late nrv driven Into t|„- CBQrCO after
BftM by the outiminturliii? women nml
run til.,. tit the MCred cdluYe mid |„. llt .

en until they declare (often faintly)
that they win wed ere tnothti Ottrttfr
mae tenst around

For Sale—Two horse gasoline en-

gine in good running condition, will

be sold cheap. Call at this office.

JOHN E. SLAYBACK.
John E. Slayback, who resides on

Elm street, this city, died at Christs

hospital, Cincinnati, early yesterday

morning, where he had been taken

last Friday for an operation, but

was in such a serious condition that

an operation could not save him.

He was the son of Abraham and
: Mary Slayback, and was born in

Boone county, Ky., May 14, 1873,

j

where the days of his early life

,
were lived. From Boone county he

I moved to Rising Sun, where he mar-
ried and lived several years. He

I

came to Lawrenceburg several years

ago, where he has since resided. Af-
1

ter the death of his former wife he

jwas married to Hester Savage Mc-
cracken Jan. 17, 1920.

He had been in the employ of the

Lawrenceburg Roller Mills Co., for

! about five years.

Funeral services will be conducted
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the

Christian church, of which he was a

member, by his pastor, Elder N. E.

Florence. Interment at Greendale
cemetery.

He leaves a wife, four sons, Wal-
ter, Claude, Charles and Raymond,
and three daughters, Adeline and
Mary, of Lawrenceburg, and Mrs.

Scott Kelley, of Akron, Ohio, six

brothers, William, Jottoni Benjamin,
Monlreville, btwtl unci James; two

listers, Mih. Klleti Hull of Cincinna-

ti and Mrs. John Kimi of Addyston,

besides • boat of friend* He was the

Rnt tO die "lit of a family of nine

children Lawrenrchurg 1'rese.

For Sale—Gasoline engine in fine

running condition—Watkins make,
2-horse power. Will sell cheap. Call

at this office

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

WANTED—Man by the month for

general farm work—must be exper-
ienced in dairy work. Also man for

crop of tobacco—must be a good
handler.

C. O. HEMPFWN^
28dec-4t Taylorsport, Ky.

WANTED—Man to raise large

crop of corn and tobacco on shares,

house, garden and pasture furnish-

ed. Apply to Ray Botts, Burlington,

Ky., R. D. 2.

nov24—3t—pd

Typewriting on deeds, wills and
contracts STRICTLY CONFIDEN-
TIAL. Address Hope Conner, Flor-

ence, Ky. Phone Burlington, 268, or

call in person. It—pd

The First cost

is practically the last

<§)

../

5Jf>-

Sodee Brothers
MOTOR CARS

Dempsey Motor Car co.
Phone 70-L Erlanger, Ky.

KK3COURTESYK3C e FIHHT '.]«3STABIUTY&3g

I
/Wake a Selection.

|
In choosing your depository for the safe keeping of W
your funds why not select the STRONGEST Bank

in the county

—

HJG

Peoples Deposit Bank |
Burlington, Ky. QU

The bank with the large Capital and Surplus

—

Qjfl

$150,000.00 ; means safety and security beyond ques- M
tion to Depositors. \Mj

4 Per Cent ffi

and Taxes Paid. fl

W. L. B. ROUSE, President. A. B. RENAKER, Caehior. O

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg/ Kentucky

Saturday, December 17th

"Down Horn©"
•AN-

Z. K. I'KTTIT J. "J. MCDANNOLD
8 1687-

x

8. U982-X

OfHe* Phone S. 1306-L

PETTIT & McDANNOLD
Real Estate and Insurance.

LUt your farms with us. We buy,
•nil and exchange

325 Pike St.. COVINGTON, KY.

Lute Bradford
AUCTIONEER

Florence, Kentucky.
Your Work Solicited

RefoMnco -Flotence Bank.

rehi

Irwin Wallatt Production

ADMISSION:

CHILDREN 15c. x ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?

Try It— Only $1.50 The Year.
Read Our Advertisements on«J Profit ov Them.
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You Can Save MONEY BY BUYING ALL YOURXmasGifts Here
Men's Fine Neckwear in handsome Xmas boxes, make very
g" g

:

f13

39c, 50c, 75 and $1
Suspenders or Belts in Xmas boxes, are
very useful gifts. Special 50 & 75c

Men's Shaving Sets, comblete with
Mirror, Brush and Mug, at

Men's Fine Dress Shirts in a big assortment
of patterns at

75cA$1.25

98c
and
up

Men's and Boys' Sweaters for Xmas
wonderful values at $1.25

and
up

WE HAVE A FINE SELECTION OF
CHRISTMAS GOODS OF ALL KINDS-
A Brand New Fresh-'assortment of Novel-
ties, Toys, etc., that make Nice Holiday
Gifts. You will find that it is easy to pick

from our Big New Stock, useful and accep-

table Christmas Presents for every member
of the FAMILY.

You Can Buy Good Shos Here j£ Money
Ladies' Felt Fur Trimmed
House Slippers, are fine AAA
for Xmas Gifts. Spl. ..JjOC

Ladies' Fine Kid Dress Shoes
in black or brown.
$5 values. Spl. .

.

S3.49

Boys' Gun Metal
Dress Spoes. Spl. $2.50

Men's High Grade Dress Shoes
in black or brown.
Special $3.50

Here is a bargain in a large size Dressed Doll, ftsll joi
ted body, arms, etc. The kind that go to sleep;
real dollar values. Special.'. " 79c
Mechanical Trains complete with engine, and two
cars and track . £peejal ...".., 98c
Unbreakable Character Dolls in large size.
Special at 25c
We have a big line of Ladies' Handkercbiefc
pretty Xmas boxes at

m
25c

and
up

BRING THE CHILDREN AND LET THEM SEE
OUR FINE TOYS AND DOLLS. WE HAVE
SLEEPING DOLLS AS LOW AS 25c up to $4.

Underwear and Sweaters at Low Prices

Men's «Elk Hide Army Style

Work Shoes. ^Q Ef_
See these at •bO.UU

We can Save you Money on
Rubbers, Arties & Felt Boots

Hen's Heavy Cotton Coat
Sweaters with &4 f%r*

collar. * Spl... J I.£
Boys' Jersey Sweat-T|?

ft
ers in blue or red.. /%)C

Men's Tan Flan-f 4 f%wr
nel Shirts. Spl..)|.^J

ERLANGER, KY
Men's Heavy Blue
Overalls. Spl... $1.25

Men's Heavy Fleece or Ribbed
Shirts and Drawers. "IC**

Special /DC
Men's Fleece ©r Ribbed Union
Suits. $1.50 value. t%0~

Special JJoC
Boys' Heavy Fleece Un- AQA
ion Suits. Special uOC

Ladies' Flannellette
Gowns. Special

.

98c

THE +ipUP *v T"» *.DE

The stores are now splendidly
stocked with the holiday and winter
goods, and it is a pleasure to look
them over and see how complete
their supplies are. Every year Xmas
trade is a big feature in modern
merchandising, and our merchants
plan many months ahead the lines
and features that they will present
for this occasion.

The people can feel confident that
everything that they need for gifts
or for the needs of the winter per-
iod, can be had right here at home.
The merchants that advertise in the
Recorder provide a directory of thor-
oughly up-to-date firms who furnish
everything that anyone can need for
this season.

The stores in our community re-
gard Christmas not merely as an
occasion when folks exchange trink-
ets in a superficial show of senti
ment, but as a time when people
think of the real needs of their
family and their friends, and try to
anticipate those needs. It is a time
for beautifying homes with articles
that will last many years, and serve
useful purposes 'as well as provid-
ing mere adornment for a tempor-
ary period. It is also a time when
sensible people give many artirles
of clothing and personal use that
serve the imediate needs of their
friends.

The stores conceive that Christ-
mas is looked at in this light by our
people, and they provide these sub-
stantial, useful and attractive gifts
that meet this kind of need.

Yo« would have to travel a long
distance ti find esually as good or
pleasing lines of stock. And prices
have undergone so much reduction,
that the Christmas shoppers can
make a limited amount of money go
a great deal further than was the
case last Christmas.

*~rtfeE*^.._ . «kics.
|

BEAVER LICK."**^
' a New Haven,

J Elizabeth Gtfrdon Ambrose.. daugh-
ter of Matthew and Elizabeth Gor-
don was born April 14, 1853 in

Boone county and departed this life

Dec. 5, 1921.
On March 30th, 1887, she united

in marriage to J. C. Ambrose and to
this union was born one son, Sid-
ey, who with her daughter, Mrs. Oat-
ney Ross and devoted husband sur-
vive.

She also leaves four sisters and
one brother, Mrs. Henry Lilly, of
Cambellsburg, Ky., F. M. Cleek of
Verona, Mrs. Dr. V .C. Ambrose of
Cumberland, Ind., Mrs. Emanuel
Richardson of Napoleon and F. M.
Gordon of Indiana.

She united with the South Fork
Christian church at the early age of

FORCES WORKING
AGAINST PEACE.

The nations seemed almost taken
off their feet three weeks ago, when
Secretary Hughes made his propo-
sition for limitation of arament.
The sincere and frank desire of the
American people for a permanent
peace of justice and concord, is so
different from the old time spirit
of international grab, that old fash-
ioned diplomats hardly know what
to make of it. They felt disarmed
by the sincerity of the American
attitude.

As the Washington conference
goes on the jealousies and rivalries
of nations come to the front, and
the problem of reconciling them is

seen to be no easy one.

>

The fundamental reason for fric-
tion over far eastern questions, is
the weakness of China. And for that
weakness, the nations of Europe
with Japan, are responsible. The U.
S. has some share in the blame, but
on the whole its relations with China
have been honorable.

One thing that has promoted the
weakness of China, Is tjie under-
standing which she was forced to
accept, that she could not levy a
customs tariff in excess of five per-
cent. That was a death stroke to the
country. It takes money to run a
government, and if you take away
its chief source of revenue, of course
the government will be a poor one.
The powers have said it was nec-

essary for them to interfere in China
because of the weakness of the
govemmnet. But the powers are re-
sponsible for this weakness them-
selves, as the result of taking away
China's chief source of revenue.
Then as the result of the weakness
for which they were te chief cause,
they get to quarreling over thpir
respective aggressions in Chinese
territory. If they would permit
<'hina to manage its own affaim.it
would he able "to support itself with
its own resources. The weakness of
which thry complain would «im, and
<me great disturbing factor (hat
threatens world peace would be re-
saovoel.

Cor- a< picture €Ln~8Ur, ... „..,ci....rc
persons lost their lives and 125 were
injured, is another reminder of the
peril that exists where people gathar
in crowded places of amusement
and other halls.

Human fear is the worst danger in
such exigencies. Usually the audi-
ences could get out if they would
go calmly and promptly. But if some
fool yells fire, and all start to tum-
ble over each other to get to the
doors, you could have a panic in
almost any crowded building even if
well provided with exists. The man-
agements and helpers in all such
places should have careful plans laid
in advance, as to what should be
done in case of fire.

While there have not been so man
catastrophes of this kind recently as
in former years, conditions in all
public gatherings places should be
carefully studied so as to avoid the
fire peril.

There should be a generous provis-
ion of enspicuously marked exits.
Fireproof curtains help a lot to re-
tard the spread of a blaze starting
on a stage. Fire escapes should be .

of substantial construction, and not ' church cemetery at Beaver Lick
too steep otherwise this means of A large number of relatives and
exit may be more dangerous in a friends were present to pay their re-moment of panic than the regular spects to this good family and de-
stairways.

| ceased one
In many cities, buildings of a very I i

inflammable character are conduct- I DEVONed as theaters or public halls. Places' w ... J ,. T m
that constitute a fire peril should be TT . ?

re glad to hear that L
-
T -

required to close up or provide safe- I

Ut* ,s ^P™™*
„

guards. In erecting such buildings.! , „rSl Frank McCoy was the guest
' of Mrs. Ben Brnstow, Wednesday.

Mrs. T. J. Huteell was the guest

j

of Mrs. Lawrence Kenney, Monday.
Quite a number of hogs were kill-

, ed in this neighborhood last week.
Mr. Nelson, of Sadieville, pur-

chased the farm of Aubrey Mulber-
ry.

Mrs. Morton Perry and children

I
spent Saturday with friends in Er-

,

langer.

Miss Lucy Schadler was the guest
near

..vmc-GROWN SEED
MAKES BEST CROPS

Kentucky farmers who will need
clover, alfalfa, grass soybean or
cowpea for planting their crops next
spring have been advised by crops
specialists at the College of Agri-
culture to make plans now to ob-
tain that grown in this State. Home-
grown seed is an advantage in that
it is usually better acclimated and of
the proper variety. Purchasing seed
in this State is to be recommended
since it not only supplies a market
for a home-grown product but also
makes it possible for the farmer to
obtain the best seed possible at what
is probably the lowest cost, the spec-
ialists say.

"The purchasing of soybean and

=]h€_FfrNenALDiRecTOR:

was a devoted member at the time
of her death.

The funeral service was conduct-
ed at Beaver Lick Christian church
Dec. 7 at 11 o'clock a. m., by Rev.
Hampton Adams, of Covington, Ky.,
and burial conducted by undertaker
Jesse Hampton of Verona in the

the authorities should see to it that
the construction is such to assure
public safety.

Managers of amusement enter-
prises will find it pays to provide
liberal measures of safety, and the
laws and enforcement thereof should
be strict upon these points. There is
a tendency in many cities to enfirce
these provisions streneously for
some time after such a catastrophe
and then later to become lax about

fifteen, later transferring her mem- 1 cowpea seed within the State is of
bership to the Beaver Lick Christian ' special importance in view of the
church of Boone county, where she I

fact that a large acreage of these
two crops, was grown during the past
year for seed, large quantities of
which are now available," Ralph
Kenney, one of the specialists said.

"Kentucky growers will profit to
hold most of their seed until after
February in order to let prospective
growers in the State buy theirs at
home. On the other hand, farmers
who plan to grow these crops next
year will profit by buymg their seed
early within the State since they can
save from 20 to 30 per cent on the
purchase price and at the same
time provide a market within the
State for the seed grown here."

Increasing use is being made of
the service rendered by the county
agents and extension specialists in
bringing seed buyer and grower to-
gether, according to Mr. Kenney.
By means of the plan, farmers de-
siring to purchase seed can receive
information from the college while
farmers living in communities hav-
ing good home-grown seed list it
with their county agents and in this

,

way secure their assistance in locat-
ing a market close to home.

it.

1
Sunday of Miss Agnes Parker
Bank Lick.

THE nfw tav i ah/ **rs - Joseph Schadler was the

n-tnr" £! » au «Ue8t °f MrS
-
B,anche Ba**y, SUT>-

Senator Smoot, called by many day afternoon.

oTfhi R«n,i
e
r
ding

A^fn eXpert
|

We learn with much re*ret thaton the Republican side of Congress,
!
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bassetfs sonmade some refreshingly frank re-

j
Emil, fs quite sick.

Frank McCoy spent
marks about the new tax law the
day that Congress adjourned. He
told his associates that the Ameri-
can people are. not satisfied with the
new law, and will soon demand its
repeal.

It is a singular thing that Con

Mr. and Mrs
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George
Bassett near Mt Zion.

Little Stella Elizabeth Miller is in
school after several days absence
from a thorn in her finger.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cook and Mr
gress should spend most of its time

j

Fred Reichoven were guests Sunday
for the past four months digging ' of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Colby,
away on this measure and then pass

|

Aubrey Mulberry was here last
I that is denounced by leaders week preparing for his sale Satur-

of the party that is responsible for
it.

It is alsi significant that Senate
leaders have to admit that this re-
sult of such intense effort is not
likely to last more thon a few
months, when Congress must again
take up the weary grind of taxation
legislation.

The Republicans have had con-
trol of both branches of Congress
by a tremendous majority. Yet
when they themselves feel dissatis-
fied with their own product, it indi-
cates a singular la k of leadership.
The tax bill looks more iiko thewoik
of politicians than of business men.
It appears like the product of peo-
ple whise first concern is their .,w>i

personal re-election, and who will
pie whose first concern in their own
interests of the country as a whole.

During the life of the first three
Congresses under the Wilson admin-
istrtion, a different spirit wbb notice-
able. Mr. Wilson led his followers
along a higher path. He urgid them
to do what was right for the benefit
<>f the country as a whole, regard-
less of their own pcrnonal fortunes,
As a result it proved possible to
hold the democratic party toftther
for a program of progressive mean
ures, in « way neither the previous
<'<"igre*«ea, not the two wrheadlnfl
bodiss controlled by the Republicans,
hsve been able to ui. b

day. Stock brought good prices
Misses Clara, Louise and Willie

Wulfeck spent Sunday afternoon
with Misses Bertha and Myrtle Perry.

Misses Mary and Virginia Dixon
and Mrs. Lawrence Kenney were
guests of Mr. ad Mrs. T. J. Hutsell,
Wednesday.
Mr .Frank McCoy killed 3 hogs

which were March pigs, that weigh-
ed 375 pounds each on foot. That
was making hogs of pigs rapidly.

Dr. Sympson, Mrs. Sympson and
son James, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Woodward and son Rob-
ert, Friday night before leaving for
their home in Louisiana.

Mrs. Howard Edwards was ap-
pointed by the Kings Daughters in
Covington to solicit food and cloth-
ing for the poor of that city. She
was very thankful for the way her
neighbors responded to this cause.

Dr. Sympson and family left Sat-
urday morning for Louisiana. We
wish them health and prosperity in
their new home, but MFC regNfl to
have them leave our neighborhood.
They Wile esteemed by all who knew
them

Mrs. T. J. Hutsell hud a letter
from Mr*. Maria Honehe, formerly
of this pUee bill Bon of Versailles,
Ohio, Htatmg she is huunii de-
lightful visit the, |s the K
of her sister Mrs. Sinfleon, of that
city This will |>ti of Interest to her
many friends.

ferfonns his trilled n>or/
t
' of preparation, quite in advance

cf the obsequies.

This is rtaih the time when his training and fitness

are tested, as friends trustingly commif to his care, the

form of their beloved.

Then the conduct of the final rites mil be a fitting

finish to his sacred task-

\ PHILIP TALIAFERRO,
Undertaker and F.mhalmcr

Erlanger, My.

im&&&!&&55&
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FARM FOR SALE.
94 acres good land with 6-room frame house, also 4-room
frame house, 3 bams, sheep house, oern srfb, wagon shed
and all naeessary out-buildings; 4 individual bog fetfssws
with separate hog lots; orchard, good feejerag; c* pike
and opposite Harvest Home grounds. K good hwae aad
dandy stock farm. Price $10,800.80. Tensas—$1,660 esssh,
balance long time. ED RA1SM9CK,
^P'- 1 «18 Vine 8t., C*Deinnafci, ©hio.

The Dependable

BETTER FEEDING AND CARE
WILL MAKE FALL PIGS PAY.

Better feeding and housing of
fall pigs after weaning time are sug-
gested by animal husbandrymen at

'

the College of Agriculture as two

!

means whereby the raising of the I

fall litter may be made profitable

!

on more Kentucky farms. Liberal !

feeding of tankage, skim milk orj
buttermilk at this time of the year!
makes an excellent substitute for

,

the beneficial effects of green pas- i

tures while the quarters in which

'

the animals are housed should be

'

dry, although they need not be

'

warm. A wet, chilled pig j s never a
\

profitable producer of pork,- the :

specialists say.

One ration which has given good
results at the college farm in fall

j

pig feeding is composed of 50 lbs., I

of corn, 50 pounds ol middlings and
10 pounds of tankage. Another used
successfully is made up of 10 parts
of corn and one of tankage. Fifty

pounds of corn, 50 pounds of ship-
stuff and 10 pounds of tankage also
makes a good ration while eight
parts of corn and <>:!•< part of soy-
beans may he used for a fourth.

Each year many pigs die from
pneumonia contracted by their sleep
ing in wet houses where they are ex-
posed to draughts, the specialists
say. This can be prevented by being
sure thai the roof to the house is

made water-proof and that no wat-
er is allowed to run into the- house
from the outside ground. The floor
of the House »ia> he raised by throw
ing the .lnt inside when ditching
around the ouUido o<" the hoUM to
carry th, wilt< r iway.

Delco-Light
can be installed at reasonable prices, estimates will

be made, giving you the price for the

installed in your residence, barn and outbuildings.

The DELCO-LIGHT Plant will furnish you power
with which to run your Cream Separator, Grind
Stone, Water System, Vaccuum Cleaner, Washing
Machine, Etc.

Make Your Home Modern
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

M. R . LEIDY
R. F. D. Florence, Ky.

Consolidated Phone.

A Winter CaUUtrophs.
Uttle Howard had t.een acco-tomed

to fatal for mim to i sstghbor s-be
kepi I row one winier day BO was
told thai the c» had K"n« dry ami he
could have BO more mill, ,„„,, -»»-.
The l.„|,. remm lOftl do Ume It, , ,.o*
'"'1 ''

' -Mdllllilhs (o hi. „,ollv
tr: "Oh, Matt*, ,!,„ ,.„w .„ frii , t()
ml he wont !,,,„„ nu uwt% .

Iiprlnir

1 HEBRON THEsAllRE-Next Saturday 1

Chas. Ray in "Ttaligg Crate Wallop"
Mr. And Mrs. Carter DeHaven in

"Kids Is Kids"
First Show 7:30 P. M.

Admission 22 OsaU, Children 1

1

lacladlag War Ta>
a a, a

aVJL

DO YOU TAKE THE RBOO*D*R?

One Year - You'll Like

^v^'-gUffitoM-.1b#;^m^*^ShV^^ra^^MjM^^^^^^a^M^Hm^W'^s BhE8I ^^isissl. &i#^iiiisS^^*!a^B=1M i
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LEGION NOTES
"II" General Robert E. Lee was

traitor, Napoleon Bonaparte was a
|

coward."
The statement was made by an

iidmirer of both the great military

leaders, Ferdinand Foch of France,

•while* '*,^ *...* .loUl-.g Harrisonburg,

Va., according to "a man who heard

it," who has written national head-

quarters of the American Legion.

During a ceremony the marshal was
handed a telegram. "Lee is the

greatest traitor America ever has

known," it ret><*, signed by "An
American Patriot." Foch read the

telegram, smiled, showing it to his

aides said: "if General Lee was a

traitor, I wish France had more of

them. He was one of the greatest

military leaders the world has ever

known. This surely is a joke." The
generalissimo kept the telegram,

however.

M
If President Harding giants a par-

don to ex-Private Thomas G. Jones

of the A. E. F., Harry Haley, Ca-

nadian who served Jones' sentence

for army desertion in Leavenworth
prison, will deliver the. pardon to

his buddy "in the wilds of Canada,"

according to R. P. Dickerson, of

Springfield. Mo., Haley's benefactor,

who has enlisted the aid of the

Amerfcan Legion to obtain execu-

tive clemency. Jones is hiding out in

Canada* Dickerson has informed the

Legion, but Haley will take him and
his little family to a "small Canad-

ian town" to his aged mother if the

president 'grants the ; J. Jan.

Critically ill in a New York hos-

pital because of overwork while he

was director of the bureau of war
risk insurance, R. G. Chilmeley-

Jones has received from the Amer-
ican Legion through Hanford Mae-
Nider, its commander, "sincere wish-

es for the speedy recovery from dis-

ability brought on by service to

your country and your comrades.'"

Mr. Jones was twice rejected for the

army because of physical disability,

but served overseas as chief of the

war risk bureau.

Iff

A lasting tie between the Ameri-

can mothers whose sons were kill-

ed in France and the gold star

mothers of England has been es-

tablished with the entrance into the

American Legion Auxiliary of Mrs.

Amelia McChdden, Britain's official

gold star mother. Mrs. McCudden
was sent to represent the English

war mothers at Arlington and join-

ed the Legion's women's auxiliary

before she sailed back for England.

H
No reinstatements *>f government

insurance can be mad? after Dec.

31, according to word received at

national headquarters of the Amer-
ican Legion. All ex-service men can

reinstate their government insur-

ance except those who have a dis-

ability not traceable to service.

The yearly renewable term insur-

ance may be reinstated by the pay-
ment of two monthly premiums. Tbe
applicant must state that he is in

good health and provide a report of

full medical examination substant-

iating that statement.

THE SALOON AND
CHEMICAXTZED BOOZE
m:k DEAD
Nothing is funnier than the antic.'

of the wets and their allies in the

effort to make prohibition appear

as a failure. People should survey the

spectacle with attention becaus» «*

offers this generation a vivid com-
ment on the historical and moral

fact that evil kills itself. The liquor

business, as typified by the saloon,

killed itself; it doped its goods with

poison, thus maddening and murder-
ing its customers. The dstilling of

whisky in the old-fashioned manner
which required skill and consumed
10 years of time and produced an
article which had no delirium trem-
ens accompaniment, gave way to

the 10-day method of juggling pois-

ons together and selling them under
the name of whisky. Liquor making
toward the end of the saloon era

was not the industry it was in its

former days, because a certain gang
had taken hold of it and changed it

for quick profit, thus outlawing the

business in the minds of all right-

thinking people.

The same gang saw legal prohibi-

tion approaching but, undeterred by
its threat, turned their agile minds
to the problem of making even pro-

hibition profitable. This they did by
a national organization of bootleg-
gers—a national organization—the

directors and big profitakers of
which are all of one class. They are

playing the game wildly, and not
without the connivance of govern-
ment, officers. Fortunes are being
made and lost, but even the* lost for-

tunes go to swell the winnings of a
certain gang.

Well, there is to be an end to th>t
also—an end that the jugglers will

not be able to juggle. "Whom the

gods would destroy that first make
mad," and madness has marked the

liquor business ever since it ceased
to be the purveyor of an honestly
made product. Its own poison killed

it. And its own poison will put an
end to the bootleg rebellion against
the Constitution of the U. S.

It is fortunate for the country, of
course, that there are militant per-
sons who go out to do battle against
the bootleg evil. But there is also

need that they keep their sense of
proportion. This is the way the
giant dies, with prodigious thresh-
ings which make fearful folk fancy
he is recovering his strength. The
saloon and chemicalized linuor were
never so dead as they are today.
That which is still in circulation

probably has a mission n the world
—a mission to finishoff quickly the
unreconstructible boozers who insist

on making their exit by the booze
route. At least 95 per cent of for-

mer drink victims have been saved.
The other five per cent cannot hold
out very long—especially on boot-
leg liquor.—Dearborn Independent.

AT LOUISVILLE LAST WEEK
Prices for the new crop of burley

tobacco ranged from $2.10 to $55
per 100 lbs. The average for the
week was $20.94 per 100 lbs. Dark
tobacco ranged from $2.65 to $17.75
averaging $11.07 per 100 lbs. for
the week. Old crop stock was steady
at unchanged quotations.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
f— ______
EF YOU FIGGUHS OUT
DE MAN WHUT DONE
IAISSED HE CALL/IN'

YOU 6INALLY FINDS OUTj

HE SHOT TOO HI<SH|

"ri'rir '"~'^^rer?^ r^r'^7?^ t:^5E"^re^

Your Name There?
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CODNTRY BANKS INCREASE
BORROWINGS; DEPOSITS OFF.

The demand for accommodations
from Banks, members of the Feder-
al Reserve systenjg^skiring the past
month has continued to fluctuate.

There was a slight rise of city bank
borrowing from October 20 to Octo-
ber 22 followed by a gradual reces-

sion until about the last of the

month. Another increase in the de-

mand followed and this lasted until

near the middle of November. Since
that time another slight decrease is

in evidence. Summing up the month
ending November 18 , there has
been a slight decrease in the volume
of loans to cjty banks.
There was a gradual increase in

the demand for accommodations
from country banks from October
20 until the middle of November.
This was followed by slackening de-

mand. During the month ending No-
vember 18 there was a noticeable

increase in the volume of loans to

country banks. The demand from
farmers on the country banks for
funds to buy stock to fatten cattle,

continues heavy.

Indications are that there has been
little liquidation of agricultural

credits from the sale of this year's

eropa: There are more country banks
borrowing from the Cleveland Fed-
eral Reserve Bank than ever before.
While there is less money being
borrowed than last May, the demand
has switched around. At that time
the call was coming from the larger

city banks, while at present it is

coming from an increasing number
of tbe smalles country banks.

The loose leaf tobacco market of
Covington, Ky., opened yesterday
with a sale of unusually large pro-
portions at the new Kenton ware-
house. There was a representative
attendance of buyers for leading
manufacturering interests and the
bidding throughout the sale was
marked by spirited competition. The
new crop of tobacco for the most
part ran to high-grade stock, all in

the pink of condition. The result

was noted in the steadily rising quo-
tations, the market closing strong-
er than it opened by several bids on
the various grades. The aggregate
offerings yesterday amounted to
128,425 pounds. There were no re-

jections. The cash value of the to-

bacco sold was $39,689.13, repres-
enting an average of $30.91 per 100
pounds. The market was topped for
the day at $62 per 100 pounds, with
nondescripts selling as low as $1.

CORRECT ENGLISH
HOW TO USE IT

Josephine Turk Baker, Editor

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE

MARKETS.
Hay No. 1. Timothy $21.50 ton.

No. 1 Alfalfa $21.00.

No. 1 Clover $17.00.

Bran $20.25.

Middlings $20.50 at Minneapolis,
Cincinnati—Bran $25.50, Middlings
$26.00, Alfalfa meal $23.00.

Potatoes—Early Ohio's $3.50 @
$.4.00 per barrel.

Cabbage $3.50@$4.00 barrel.
Onions $5.00@$5.75 100 lbs.

Apples $6.50@$7.00 barrel, box
apples $2.75@$4.00.

Wheat—Chicago$1.17, Corn 49c
Oats 34c. May wheat 113V4, May
corn 63c.

Butter 46c.

Live Stock—Hogs—$6.75@$7.15.
Medium to good beef steers $6.65

(» $10.00, Butcher cows and heifers
$ll).00(o) $11.25.

Lambs, fat $10.00 @$11.25.
Veal Calves $6.50@$9.50.

Formerly you used to have to get

out in the mining camps for wild

life, but now all you have to do is

to go out on the popular motor

routes near the big cities when the

speed fiends are exercising.

Weather

Warm!

Season

Late!

Overstocked

These and other

conditions cause us to

make tremenduous

price reducti ons

thruout the Entire

Stock.

For the next two

weeks we will on top

of the reductions al-

ready made make a

special 10 Per Cent

reduction to our
Boone Co., friends §

and patrons.

This applies to
Jj

Cash transactions

only. .Take advant-

age of this liberal of-

fering and buy your

Christmas Footwear

at prices that mean
a big saving for you.

Bring The "Kiddies" To Toyland
^
^i

Let them register early and we will save whatever

they want Santa to bring them on Xmas eve 1%1^ i

Santa's Store House of Toys lor tbe Girls and Boys.
Let them cast their eyes on the Wonderful Toys of all kindo—Dolls, etc Parents may

again live the joys and thrills of carefree youth, and the money they'll save will

add more joy so the visit. We have the largest stock this year we have ever

had and prices are as good or better than you can do elsewhere.

WE HAVE A GOOD, CLEAN STOCK OF

7 General Merchandise^
and the prices are right. Give us a call and you will soon be numbered with the

rest of our many, many satisfied customers*

D. R. BLYTHE santas headquarters Burlington, Ky.

The Family Grocery
HEBRON, KENTUCKY

A COMPLETE STOCK OF FRESH,

Fancy and Staple Groceries
Christmas Candies, Nuts, Oranges, Figs, Apples,

Dates, Meats; Everything for Xmas.

Dry Goods and Notions.
Hardware. Flour, Salt and Feed.

GIVE ME A CALL

Raymond C. Ernst, - - Hebron, Ky.

•Si

i

THAT GOOD

COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.

Boone Circuit Court.

Mary Slayback, Ac. Plaintiffs

vh
|

Notice
Prank Loehleiu, Ac., Defendants

All creditors of the ent&te of Ber-
delia Lohlein, deced. are hereby no-
tified to present their claims afrainst

same properly proven, before me at

my office in the Court House in Bur-
lington, Ky., on or before Dec. 10th.

1921, beginning Nov. 17, 1921, I wiH
sit daily until December 10, 1981, to

receive and register such claims and
proof. CHAS. MAURER,

Master Commissioner.

Raw Furs Wanted.

Highest prices—Al Standard Grade.
No lot too large. Prime furs will
keep, don't sell too soon.

H. KIRK, Burlington, Ky

Davis \\f^ (\ \
"ThP ShnP. Han" »l\*^ Vr -£~^

Sand 10
$2.80 Th. Yaar
Canti for Sampla

to '
.

Copy

Correct Enghak Publishing Co.

E««b*Iob, llliaoia,

Peter Hsrtmati, of near Lswrence-

Ferry, was among thu crowd hi

at Circuit Court Monday
•nd tailed »t this ultra

|f« in* $1 60 fur another year's

Mi Uartntaii waa sum
bat ea eeoeuat ef

Remarkable Family.
A wonmn wltli h l x young "hopefuls"

n assorted etas •qttred. tiia day coach.
Ike Mlaeted I (louhls «rat mid occtt-
>u<\ ass half h.i-ir 'i i„. oidOM child
ay down on ihu o^iosltl h«uI and the
Ulur tlut hut no U-, proatrata body.
By and iiy tiu> cutiUucUu titfttaMaV uud
tDOO being li ,1 «„„. full ur« tk'kot
a* sloes up the Uttta group sod soldi
'You'll hmr to pity for muhu, u f Ihaao
itilldi.ii vvimt i-, the aga old*
Oftr rake die lady anawared
tally : ~U« uu wlili y«j Ui«

«v«

. "The Shoe Man"

Rising Sun, Ind.

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
«aWta.DBlNXIST«aOSa««

In my new office

Clayola Place, riorencc. IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan wIMIaa

Pike Street, Gmntfton. Ky.

Raymond [City

eo<

MSOSSSOOOO S S O SOOS O II SMSM

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE, - Grant, Ky.^^

F. W. Xassebaum & Sop

(RiNITE & H4R8LB

MONUMENTS,
3 Large Stock on Display

to delect from.

Pneumatic Tool Equipment
US Main Strapeat,

AURORA, IND.a
Subscribe for the Recorder.

Only $1.60 the Year
Subacr.bc For Tbe Recorder $1.50 per year

Take Your County Paoer, S1.60.

e*ee#e*ee«eeo*~~ ooeoOMMMi

You Gan Trade
the Article You
Don't Need For
Something You
Do by o*dver-

tising.

FQEAD YOUR
COUNTY PAPER

$1,50 Ttoe Yttaf,

•
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THE DIXIE HIGHWAY
TH* People of Boone County

Should Not Turn Down
This Proposition.

Judo* N. E. Riddel'

Arlington, Ky.,

D«« Sir

:

I am. in receipt of yours of the
UtnvihatL, and would advise that the
State Highway Commission on yes-
terday elected to accept the contri-
bution tendered by Bione county
for tiie payment of 25 per cent of
the cost of the concrete road be-
tween Florence and Walton. I will
forward you the provisions in re-
gard to this acceptance as soon as
the minutes of the Commission have
been prepared.

It is my understanding that the
road will cost not less than $300,
00* and that it will necessitate the
raising of some twenty or twenty-
five thousand dolars in cash beyond
the relinquishment of your State.
Aid debt, so as to enable Boone
comity to pay 25 per cent of the
coat.

It will be understood of course
that ait, cash fundi, that are raised
«*»". /either be * ad- over to the
Treasurer or placed in ;> local bank
to the credit of the State Highway
Commission before this work is plac-
ed under construction.

I will communicate with you fur-
ther in a few days.

Yours very Truly,
JOE S. BOGGS,

State Highway Engineer.

If the citizens subscribe for the
reconstruction of the Covington and
Lexington pike from Florence to
Walton as they should, then one of
the greatest improvements that has
tTer been made within the borders
of Boone county will be a reality
before the snow flies in the fall of
1924. The reconstruction of this
road will cost about $300,000, and
after the completion of the road it

will be maintained at State and
Government expense, and this all

can be done for Boone county pro-
vided the sum of $20,000 is raised
and deposited in banks in Boone
coanty subject to the call of the
State Road Department. Will the
people of Boone county refuse to
subscribe and raise a fund to insure
an improvement that will be made
within the county at a cost of $300,-
000? Would anyone refuse to make
an investment of $20,000 when
they could get in return an improve-
ment of $300,000? Certainly no one
would be so short sighted not to par-
ticipate in a proposition of that
kind. This sum should be raised and
deposited in bank in afvery short
tine. If this proposition is not ac-
cepted by our citizens then it can be
said that we do not want any kind
of road work in the county, but, this
is not the fact and we believe that
the citizens will respond and raise
this fund without delay. This pike
can not be maintained with any
kind of reconstruction other than con
crete and if the proposition now be-
fore the people is rejected there can
be no hope of any of the roads in

Boone county being permanently
improved. This proposition must be
accepted and all mut rally to th-;

support of the project.

Our Greeting
In the Meaning of Christmas

THE SEASON 'FOR CHARITY.
Kind hearted people need to re-

member that there is special need
for charity at this time of year. Liv-
ing costs more in winter, as the
cheap supplies of vegetables and
fruit have gone, and fuel has to be
bought. Some people who do farm
and garden work in summer are al-

ways out of employment in winter,
and owing to business conditions
there is more idleness than usual
now.

People who have done their best
in life, but who can't get by these
tight pinches without help, ought to
have generous assistance. Comfort-
able people ought to offer help to
such folks among their own acquaint
ance and distribute liberally to the
charitable agencies that look after
cases of need in this city and vicin-
ity.

ENOUGH SAID.
A member of the stock exchange

was not in a good temper when he
rang the bell to dictate his letters.
Oae communication had annoyed
him, and this is how he replied to it:

"Dear Sir: I am in receipt of your
letter of yesterday's date. My typist
being a lady, cannot take down what
I would wish to say to you ; I being a
gentleman, must not say it; you be-
ing neither, will probably realize
what I mean."—Pittsburg Chron-
icle-Telegraph, c

MAIL DELAYED.
Something went wrong with the

Recorder's mail last week, letters
mailed Monday the 12th inst., in
Florence did not reach tho tote!
der until Wednesday utter the paper
was on the proas SeveraJ cottmunl
cations for the Reeorder war* In

thai delayed mail

IN
THE true spirit of the occasion and with due

appreciation of all it implies, we extend Christmas
greetings to the readers of this publication. Christ-

mas has a meaning possessed by no other holiday
throughout the world. America has its national and
special days, other countries have theirs; Christmas is

the only one alike in spirit and celebrated in all Chris-

tian lands. So pure is us principle that" it commands
respect and admiration among people who v. orship

their Creator in different ways from ours.

Christmas typifies all that is best in mankind. It is the
culmination of the human mind throughout the ages
dwelling upon the wonders and mysteries of existence,

turning to a reverence for God and His representa-

tive on earth. It expresses the ascendency of spirit,

the realization of men of their interdependence and
their duty to one another; and so it is marked by the
bestowal of gifts and other sentiments of benevolence
and well wishing.

The makers of newspapers, concerned as they are

with the doings, manifestations and thoughts of their

respective communities and the world at large, and
recording them in their more important aspects for

the information, mayhap the education of readers, are

brought into an intimate sense of the spirit and mean-
ing or Christmas. Would that we could express to you
all the good that we see in the hearts of men and the
increased brilliancy behind a few shadows of the light

which has upheld the world for so many centuries.

In the happy aXiguries we see for the future, there is

every reason to be merry.

Our Yuletide thoughts go out to the people of this com-
munity and our thanks are due the patrons and kind
friendswho have given us practical support orextended
encouragement during the year. May this be the best

Christmas you have ever spent, is our wish to all.

The Publishers
<Owrtwfc«.l92l)

BIG DECREASE

Id No 12

CIRCUIT COURT NEWS
Assessment of County Shows ' In the ca** of the Commonwealth

Faliifin AM «• --- against Maud Sternberg, charged
railing UTT OT ROOriy 'with obtaining- . money unlawfully,

. TWO Million. :

whk'-h was in ta* bands of the jury
j
as we went to press last week; re-

u^jj^ ^ ...-'. , , :
turned a. verdiet of not guilty aboutAecord.ng to the T02J book* of noor ^edneadaj.^Tbe jury stood 11

the Tax Commissioner Boone couh- to 1 for acqufcal.when court ad-
ty's assessraent^as decreased about

, joamed Tuesday:evening.two million 4ouars from the year; no©
1920. Las* yaar the county showed A jury in the Boone circuit court

238 616 ItiiLfSri ai% III'
l PUintiff * .th. «« of *&»»* Bel-

238,616, a faHrtig off of $1,827,555.
, leau against Henry L. Sotfther, forThe assessment of the county by the sum of *7,Q00. Souther killed

precincts is as follows
Constance
Florence
Beaver

,

Union
Carlton
Hamilton
Verona
Walton
Bullittsville

Burlington
Petersbuag
Belleview

William Belleau, with a shot gun on

t1*J2»JJJ
the farm of Souther and he waa

$1,549,795 tried on the criminal charge but waa

«ii tat m« f°Und not ^uilty« but on the civil

«'c
char^e the

-iury rendered a verdict
$571,000

j

in a very short time. Souther's de-
$549,985

; fense was that Belleau was trying
$748,72o

, to get a pitchfork and while doing'
$1,942,326 « so he fired the shot that entered the
$1,232,975
$1,868,855
$932,485
$526,665.

The decrease, no doubt, is due to
the depreciation in farm lands from

head of Belleau just above the ear
and ranged downward. The theory
of the plaintiff was that Souther
could not have fired the shot from
the position he stated, but that it

was fired from the loft and fresh

THE RE'.VARDS OF HONESTY.

waivtime prices, and the shortage < mud tracks were found on the floor
ive stock and other farm pro- of the loft. No <vn* witnessed the

killing and- all.' of the evidence was
cireumstancial. The jury trying the
case was composed of the following:

Edward Maxwell,
W. W. Rector,
Marion Seott,

Joseph Sleet,

Thadiua Kyle,
.- A. L Nichols,

Ralph Gason,
Btiward Hankinson, *

Ransom Ryle,
Charles L. Kelly,
Vernon Pope,
Van Hill.

The pretty story comes from New
York that a crippled boy who waited
long to see Dr. Lorenz, the famous
Austrian surgeon, at last got bis
chance in an unexpected way. He
picked up a bag containing $700
worth of rings and turned it over to
the hospital, and as a result was
given preference in the list awaiting
the surgeon.
Some people who have always

been scrupulously honest, will say
such cases are very unusual and that
in ordinary life no special reward is

given for honesty. This may be true
as far as handling money goes, since
fraud in that field is soon discover-
ed.

But in buying and selling goods,
in working for and employing other

j

people, there are plenty of chances
j

for trickery. The world is so full of
i

those methods that those who prove

j

themselves square and reliable do
j

win special attention and confidence.

|

They may not get ahead temporarily

j

so fast as those who take the short
.
cuts of crookedness, but whatever

;

gains they make are permanent. The
,

tricky folks soon queer their chanc-
;

ces by their yellow records.

FOCH BIDS FAREWELL.

New York, Dec. 14.—Marshal
Foch, before sailing for France on
the liner Paris transmitted through

COMPLETED HIS WORK
freedom. He is the man who now I

will see to it that we have 'peace
on earth, good will toward men.'
"We in France are doing our j

H. W. Riley, who has served the
share to keep ourselves worthy of county for the past four vears as

T»-day (Thursday)
day of winter.

is the Aral

cial organ of the ex-service men's
organization, a farewell to the peo-
ple of America. The translation fol-

lows :

,'With deep regret I bid you good-
bye. For almost seven weeks the
legion has entertained me marvel-
ously in your : plendid cou 'try. My
experience here leads to tw-i
thoughts.

"When first I met you and came
to admire you as fighters, cheerful,
subject to discipline under your
splendid leader, General Pershing,
the days were dark indeed. Yet you
smiled then as you fought, and your
cheerfulness and bravery helped
much to bring us victory and peace.
"When next I met you it was in

your country. The alarms of war
were over. You were engaged act-
ively in those pursuits of peace
which are so essential to happiness
and prosperity—hard work. I have
come to love all Americans for their
spirit of diligence, for their gener-
ous heartedness. France and the U.
S are indeed close together, as they
always have been.

"TheBe two thoughts—of the
Americans abroad at war, of the
Americans at home and at peace
lead to only one conclusion that
the .Americans are young, sturdy,
honorable, God-fearing, full of fuith

and hope; that they art- to lie id

mired, respected and 1mated by all

|uui|ilua ovurywh.
"And of what type m the repre

•< ntntlve American of today 1 The
you find in the Amen, an l .

gion. He ta the «man who sacrificed
all to fight for his flag and world

CHRISTMAS CARDS. •

When the idea of picture and
|

motto cards came in some years ago,
jsome people thought they would be
I
just a passing fad. But many peo-

j

pie, particularly women, send off a
J

lot of them at Christmas and other

j

times. Some people overdo the idea,

I

yet the custom springs from the de-

j

sire of friends to keep up old ties.
Life is a changing thing nowa-

|

days, people move around rapidly

j

from place to place. Some folks
quickly drop all their old comrades,
and make a lot of new friends at

! once, and scarcely think of those
who once filled large places in their
lives. Others have hearts so big that
while making new associates, they
mourn over any old friendship that
seems to be at all weakened by time
and distance.

Many people live such busy lives,
that they feel they have not seen
much lately of their friends in their
old community. To keep alive all of

v

these ties and strengthen them, is
the reason that has made the greet-
ing cards of Christmas so popular.
The people who receive them should
not look at them as a perfunctory

rf w«- .. . . .» ^ j, v , ui .-. ijumj; live LI1U w
t - . , ,

American people! Long live the
Eugenia, as deputy,- finished

American Legion!"
j

their work in making up the books
j

act, but as expressing" a*^ desire for-^-
I of the assessable property in Boone I

tne cherishing of valued associa-
BIT OF A MYSTERY. county for the year 1021, last Sat- I

tions and memories.
They were seated beneath a tree UI"day evening, and left for their

|

— i —
CRIME IN AMERICA.in the park, and the moon was shin- nome at Union Sunday morning,

ing to make one's thoughts turn to :
During the four years Mr. Riley and

love.
j

his sister have made their home in "^he dispatches that come in to
Presently the girl said: "Oh, ' Burlington about six months in |

the newspapers fairly teem with
James, dear. I can't understand why

'

eac^ year, and have made many
j

neWs of crime, and, although law-
you lavish your affections on me ' fiends here who were sorry to have i

"reakers have been very active in
above all the other girls in the world.

i

tnem leave. Mr. Riley made a splen- ' °** own c»ty, it is obvious that con-
Do tell me why it is?" {did official and was prompt during j

ditions in Louisville are not unus-
, « *k

OWBere of dogs have

"Blowed if I know, Jenny," he re- his t«me in office in reporting the '
ual

: ^ wh<>le country is wrestling *ppl,ed » office

le State Auditor and Wltn a veritable crime wave—a k
*

ooo
The case of J. L. Reed against H.

S. Frazier Co., was tried last Friday
before a jury who found in favor of
the Plaintiff, J. I* Reed. Mr. Reed
claimed that he had a contract to
travel for Fraaler A Co., upon a
salary and a boons of $500 ; $250 to
be paid July 1st and the remaining
$250 to be paid January 1st, 1921.
The first $250 was paid by Frazier
A Co., but they refused to pay the
balance claiming that under the con-
tract the sum was not to be paid to
Mr. Reed unless the business made
money and it was shown that a loss
of over $10,000 was sustained, the
jury, however, sustained Reed's con-
tention.

ooo
The William Flinn Machinery Co.*

of Cincinnati, sued the Farmers To-
barho Warehouse Co., for the price
of an engine sold to that company
and the company defended on the
ground that the engine would not
do the work fox which it was pur-
chased and for which Flinn guaran-
teed it. After a abort while the en-
gine would overheat and stop, the
company bought another engine and
held the engine purchased from Flinn
subject to his order. The Flinn Com-
pany contended that the engine
would do all work it was represented
to do and that the only trouble was
that the engine was put in charge of
persons who were incompetent and
did not know how to run an engine,
that there was no trouble with the
engine but in the way and manner
in which it was operated. The jury
found in favor of the Flinn Co.

ooo
It ha been many years since

a Boone county grand jury was
granted additional time in which to.
investigate crimes within the county,,
a large number of the indictments,
are for betting on the result of the
last primary election. It appears
that there was more betting on the
result of the last election than ever
before, and that those who made the
bets proclaimed the fact so openly
that it was a challenge to the grand
jury to indict for that violation of,
the law.

1336 DOGS LISTED.
The tax books show that ^ 1336

dogs were listed in the county for
the year 1921, and of this number

plied, "and all my pals say they're
blowed if they can make out, eith-
er!"—London Telegraph.

Christmas day, commemorating
one of the greatest events known
to history viz: the birthday anni-
versary of the Blessed Savior, is now
but a little way off—3 days. You
are just about now confronted with
the momentous question as to what
>our duties are toward yoa.' Creav
or and fellowman, or pernaps we
should say, "i»')ow-chiidr"r " Th 5

sweet, innocent prattle of the little
child will greet your ears, morning,
noon and night from now urvtil af-
ter Christmas, as the little ones tell
over and over again the things they
want the mysterious •.Snntu Claim"
t.i bring them. Hut, why dwell at
length upon diseasing a duty you
li.ive known fn.ni childhood? The
only <|iientinn tor vmi to decide ta
whether or not >..u buie m hcuit

A Urge> number of people have
got jobn during the but month, bat
not all of 'em have guns to w*rk>

assessment to tht

has been complimented upon the
neatness and accuracy of these re-

ports. The State Board of Equaliza-
tion has never raised Boone's assess-
ment over Mr. Riley's figures, (ex- :

crime wave that began to show itself
as much as two years ago, and still
continues unabated.

If there is anyone who belives
that the newspapers take any satis-

cepting the first year) which speaks i

fact 'on >" printing all this news of
well for the manner in which he con-

j

cr'me
i such people are much mis-

ducted the office. Mr. Riley retires j

^^e"- It is infinitely more agree-
from office the first of the year, but

ab,e to Print K°od news than bad,
and many of the criminal episodes
of this era are sordid anil brutal,
without a touch of that mystery that
ninkes a criminal affair interesting.
But the newspapers have no option
when it comes to printing this now*There are between 1)00 and 1,000 [, is H |)art (lf llu

.'

ht .m
*

persons in the county who own auto- unusual and peril

will assist the County Board of
Equalization in going over the books
when they meet in March.

ONLY 98 HAVE APPLIED.

mobile, and trucks, and of
number 98 havi applied foi

Iwl':: in. us.-, in.

obtained by Janu "i- thr
ers will bf Violating the law il

run their maehinan ati« i

III III.' Ill W ] i.

thi period h

m i unir s .ill the f.u t«.

The people vsho put <oi Canal
buying until th» last atiaaot *>n
eavaplnli b*«.*U*» they do nut get

ncna of an
IDs very important

') American history. We
waa are living In the midst of \\

ilintly the uitpor
taming place, hut
are given to th*

public thf re iiu hupu uf bot-
»f"W«l . in the end th, waoi«

I tO il determined mul
ntttVn«Mrt for the un

provamoni «t criatiaal justie* fa,

rica, then Kveauig Puot boiieve*
•ud Bopaa. 1 ouwvtUa Post,

will

utfu)

cense, which the law says shall
be procured by Jap. 1st, 1922.

•XMAS AT PUMPKIN HOLLER."
"Christmas at Pompkin Holler"

will be given by the Primary and In-
termediate Grade* of Hebron school,
Friday afternoon, Dec. 23, 1921, at
2 o'clock p. m. No admission.

NOTICE.
All those applying for automobile

license should bring last year's yel-
low license atrip with them, and save
time and trouble.

W. R ROGERS.
Coanty Clerk.

NOTICE.
Beginning Dee. 31 «t, III

<nvi will be given at the ty
Ky., Theatre. Only the be«<

Intern at this theatre.
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"Who's Up Dere?"
JrtiitTtT

"" hi nmiii ii i n iiiiim .

FLORENCE.
Mrs. Anna Carpenter spent last

Friday in Covington.

Mrs. C. W. Myers and Mrs. Lou

ence are arranging to give an elab-

orate Oyster Supper on Dec. 31st.

They will have a musical entertain-

ment during the supper. It is known
that the Odd-Fellows always ar

Thompson were in the city shopping r&nge something worth while and it

Thursday.
Mis. Owen Bradford and Mrs.

Russell Mitchell spent Monday in

Cjvzngton.
| Hall in Florence. This supper is not

Mrs. Ola Carpenter is the guest- 1 ,„ *„_ ^aa v«n«™ ^mUa hut

being on a Saturday night and New
Year's Eve they are expecting a ca-

pacity crowd to fill the Odd-Fellows

Carpenter

of her daughter, Mrs. J. T. Williams

at Bull'ttsville.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ob.»r;i onter-

taiited Mr. and Mrs. Lou Highhouc,

of Ludlow, Sunday.

(Too Late for Last Week.)

Ed. Bentham, of Cincinnati, was
here Monday.

Several from here went to see L.

T. Utz Sunday.
Mr. John Bentham, Sr., is visit-

ing relatives here.

Miss Bernardette Conrad spent

Friday in the city.

J. G. Renaker was in Burlington

Monday on business.

Mrs. Robert Rouse who has been

quite ill is improving.

Rev. Tomlin, of Covington, is the

guest of Ed. Carpenter.

The friends of Homer McCran-
der are sorry to hear he is very ill.

Hiram Long and family moved to

their new home Friday on Price pike.

Miss Mary Whitson spent Sunday
with Miss Elizabeth Dell Goodridge.

Miss Norah Cahill had returned to

Hamilton after a visit with relatives

here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Carpenter

spent Sunday with relatives at Rich-

wood.
Mrs. Louis Warning, of Coving-

only for Odd-Fellow members but

everybody is invited to come and

spend an enjoyable evening where

you will meet your friends.

at her

ton, was the guest of Mrs. Lou Scott,

'

UPPER GUNPOWDER.
(Too Late For La«t Week.)

Mr. Clarence Norman spent Sat

urday in the city.

Mrs. Cora Stephenes was
farm here last Friday.

Lucy M. Newman called on Mil-

dred E. Marshall, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Tanner are the

proud parents of. a baby girl.

Little Bobbie Surface was on the

sick list a few days the past week.

Mrs. John Dickerson spent the

week end with Mr. and Mrs. J. R.

Williams.

Helen Marshall speent a feew days

the past week with Mr. and Mrs. J.

O. Richards.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Williams spent

Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Norman.
All the neighbors of this commun-

ity have finished butchering hogs.

Except this scribe.

Mrs. J. W. Williams, Mrs. J. R.

Williams and son, called on Mrs.

Roy Lutes, Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Williams en-

tertained Martha Elizabeth and Lot-

Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Dicken are enter-

taining his brother of Crescent

Springs.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Clarkson were
the guests of John Swim and wife,

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Brown, of Pt.

Pleasant, spent Sunday with Mr3.

Stella Bauers.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cahill enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Aylor and
family, Sunday.

Mrs. Anna Bradford and Mrs.

Russell Bradford were shopping in

the city Friday.

Mrs. John Swim and Mrs. Mar-
shall, were the guests of friends in

Erlanger, Friday.

Russell Corbin of Carthage, O.,

was the guest of relatives here Sat-

urday and Sunday.
Mrs. J. T. Williams and daughter

pent the week-end with her mother,

Mrs. Ola Carpenter.

Tom Corbin and son Shirlie, of

Hamilton, were the guests of rela-

tives here Saturday.

Mrs. Robert Brown and daughter

and Mrs. Gordon Lail were shopping

in the city Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Mitchell

were the guests of Mrs. G. K. Kin-

dred, of Erlanger, Sunday.

Mrs. Bradley Sayre and little son,

of Covington, spent Saturday and

Suday with Mrs. Ed. Sidnor.

Mi»a Kathryn Kelly is back at her

school after being at home on ac-

count of the death of her father.

Fannie Bchybold was the guest of

her aunt Mrs. Sophia Gebhardt, ut

Brlanf*rr aW»arel days last week.

Mm. Mm Lohiine and daughter

Sunday and Monday
Snyder at Cil

tie Williams, Sunday.

XmasGroceries
•Candy-Fresh, Wholesome Pure-Candy-

2-1 b. package Plain Stick Candy 25c

Twist Stick, pound 20c

Assorted Creams, lb 20c

Large Gum Drops, lb 20c

Plain Kisses, lb 20c

French Kisses, lb .25c

Honey Maples, lb 25c

Peanut Brittle, lb 18c

Cocoanut Crisp, lb 20c

Honey Comb Stick, lb 25c

Saltish Clusicfs, lb 30c

Peanut Squares, lb 20c

Christmas Kisses, lb 20c

Little Sunmaid Raisins, pkg. 5c 6 for. 25c

Chop or Taffy Mixed, lb 15c

Chocolate Almonds lb 60c

Hand made Chocolate Creams lb 40c

Grocer's Mixed lb 12$c

Cream and Jelly lb 18c

Cocoanut Bon Bons lb 25c

Mint Lozenge. » lb

Hoarhound Kisses lb

Princess Mixed lb

Fancy Hand Made Creams lb

Walking: Canes, stick «Sc

—Bonte Candles-*-
Large Assortment bulk and Jars—Low-

est prices 30c to 50c pound

Nuts.
Fancy Mixed, pound 25c

Large Washed Brazils, pound , .
25c

Medium Brazils, pound 20c

Long N»§Ic Filberts • 20c

No. 1 Cal. Soft Shell Walnuts, pound, 35c

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, pound 1

Salted Peanuts, pound

WE HAVE ONLY THE NEW CROP-1921 GROWN
Jumbo Paper Shell Pecans, pound 65c

Medium Pecans; pound 25c

Tt» ratigona Almonds, pound -25c

Noupariel Paper Shell Almonds, pound 35c

Cocoanuts—each 10c

Shelled Jordan Almonds, pound $1.00

Shelled Walnuts, pound $1.10

Shelled Pecans, pound $1.2510c

Oranges, Apples. Lemons. Grapefruit, Cranberries, Etc
Fanco Smyrna Figs lb 30c and 40c

London Layer Raisins lb 25c

Fancy Malaga Cluster Raisins lb 50c

11 ounces Seeded Raisins 17c

15 Ounces Currants 25c

Drained Citron lb 40c

Cream Cheese lb 30c

Fancy Pemento Cheese lb 40c

Longhorn Cheese 13 lbs each,lb 25c

Atmore's Mince Meat lb 25c pkg 15c

Blue Label Plum Pudding 1 lb can. ..40c

Heinz or Atmore's Plum Pudding 1 lb

can 40c

Pink Salmon 2 for 25c

Red Salmon can — -25c

No 2\ can Apricots 30c

No. 2 Can Sour Cherries 30c

15 oz Seedless Raisins 22c

15 oz Seeded Raisins 20c

Dromedary Dates pkg 20c

Orange or Lemon Peel lb 25c

Soda Crackers N. B. C by the carton of 8

pounds per lb. 12ic

Premium Soda Crackers per lb 17c
« —

Oyster Crackers per lb I4c by the carton

per pound 1 2jc

Cove Oysters can 15c

Bulk Macaroni or Spagetto lb 10 and 20c

box $1.70

Peanut Butter 1 lb can 20c 2 lb can 35c

5 lb can 85c

No. 2\ can Pie Peaches 15cc

No. 2\ can Table Peaches 20c

No. 2\ can Gold Bar Peaches 35c

No. 2\ can Sliced Pineapple 35c 3 cans

for $1.00

Golden Blend Coffee, lb 33c
Makes more people happy than any drink—sent by parcel post prepaid in one dollar lots or more.

Gee Whiz Coffee, Coffee - 25c I G. D. Coffee, pound

Bulk Cocoa, pound - - 20c |
Icy Hot Tea, pound

20c

60c

ARCADE
98-Lb. Bag, $4.00

F"l_OU R
The Finest, Lighest, Whitest Best Flours Made

KANSAS KREAM
98 Lb. Bag, $4.00

aulto. W*± Bur

with,*™. Freed

HEBRON.
Mrs. Claud Stephenson is serious-

ly ill.

Jacob Craig, of Cincinnati, was
calling on S. C. Garnett and family,

Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. Frank Hossman, who was
taken sudenly ill last Sunday morn-
ing, is some improved.

We wish the Recorder force and
its many readers a Merry Christmas
and a prosperous New Year.

Douglas Mac Lean and Doris May
in "23% Hours Leave" next Satur-

day night at Hebron Theatre.

John Baker, of Limaburg neigh-

borhood, spent Saturday night and
Sunday with his brother, Edward and
family.

The Sunday school will have an
entertainment and tree here at the

church on Christmas day at 1:30 p.

m. All are invited to attend.

The event of the week was the

Community Hog Killing on Monday
at W. R. Garnett's. Hogs were butch
ered, sausage made and lard render-

ed for six families. Mr. and Mrs.
Garnett served a very bountiful din-

ner at the noon hour, the last course
consisting of sweet potato, mince
and sliced apple pie. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. John Poston, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Clayton, Mr. and
Mrs. G. H. Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Ernst, Mr. and Mrs. Myron
Garnett, Miss Kathryn Beall, Mrs.
Hrcnda Garnett, Mrs. Nellie Garnett
Mth. Richard Tanner. Menu™. Wm.
Braves, Jr., Stanley (iraves, John
Clert, Heiij. Paddack, Chun. Kil«-y,

Henry I.»e Aylor, Cluster Anderson,
Raymond Garnett, Hurry Reltmanp,
Jacob ChigW, Charles Garnett and
Enoi'li Mannin.

Goode&Dunkie
Groceries, flour, Seeds, JMedtcineo

WHOLESALE-Covington's Largest Seed and Grocery House-RETAIL

COVINGTON, - - - KENTUCKY.
19-21 Pike Street. 18-20 West 7th Street.

:

A proven remedy for

Catarrh, Asthma, Hay
Fever, Tuberculosis and

similar troubles.

and testimonialsFor terms
write j.l.w«m

FARM FOR SALE.
94 acres good land with 8-room frame house, also 4-room

frame house, 8 barns, sheep house, corn crib, wagon shed

and all necessary out-buildinjrs; 4 individual hog houses

with separate hog lots; orchard, good fencing; on pike

and opposite Harvest Home grounds. A good home and

dandy stock farm. Price J10,600.00. Terms-$1,000 cash,

balance long time. ED RAISBECK,
618 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

FOR SALE

Six room house and lot in Burling-

ton, evcellent repair and goop loca-

tion, largo lot, barn and all outbuild-

One of the best pieces of prop-

An ideal home.
inn
•trty in town,
wl to hhII.

dec 1 tf

Prlc

A. H. RKNAKER,
Hurlington, Ky.

mZXBMMJVMMMArJXJX**^

HEBRON THEATRE-Next Saturday

£arey entertained

Scott, Mr. and

and MIm Han-

Udf* of Her-

DombU* Fairbanks ib "Ha Coati
Up S-Wt-i" aa4 "DaHat... ia Baat-
t... Ckaataae" at Hafcro* Tka.tr.
Saturday Dm Hal.

7,. K. I'KTTIT J. J- MCl>ANNOM>

H W87-X 8. U962-X

OHica Phone S. 1306-L

PETTIT 6 McDANNOLD
Raal E.lata and Insurance.

I.imI your faruiH with in. Wo buy,

hi II ami exchange.

i» Pika St.. COVIWiTON, KY.

McLean May in "23i Hours Leave

St. Jonn Comedy, "Cleaning Up' f

*

Thursday, December 29th
_. a, PARAMOUNT

"Huckleberry Finn" magazine

Brat Show 7:30 P. M.

Admiaaion 22 CeoU, " Children 11 Ceot.

Including War Tax

For Sale-Jank Stock

As the administrator of the estate
of Michael Dempsey, deceased, I

will offer at public auction on

Saturday, Jan. 7th, 1922
Five ShareB of the Capital Stock of
the Equitable Bank and Trust Co.,
at the door of said bank, in Walton,
Ky., Jany. 7th, 1922, at lOo'clook a.

in. ; 6 Bhares of the Capital Stook of
the Verona State Bank at the door
of said bank in Verona, Ky., Satur-
day, Jan. 7th, 1922, at 2 o'clock p. in.

Terms, cash on day of sale.

JERRY J. DEMPSEY, Adtnr.
Michael DempBey, deo'd.

odec29

LEST YOJL FORGEfT
J. C. Ambrose sale at Berk-

sine, Dec. 2lBt.

Anther Dean Dairy sale Dec.

28th, at Walton, Ky.

W. B.JOHNSON
Awotlonaar

WALTON, KY.

r Sale Uaaollne angina in Ana
ate.

Will fall cheep. Call
nnlnc rendition—Watklni make.run
burse power

at thia ofnea

BOONE COUNTY

#•«
RECORDER

»*•
DO YOU TAKE THE RKOOKDKR f

Try It One Year - You'll Like It
- ^##••••

The people of Boone county

gladto know that the J. It WaCktne
Co., baa aeeured a man who will

maka regufcr trips with a full Urn
of the wall known Watklaa raewnttea,

eitrarta, ito*" ••»«> pontef toaioa,

Ac Ifraapi tf

f<**&lt&tf-*^&^-**dJZMi^££l@ii'* mt^zsinzmi BhhbHh HBShH aaawavt •»iM;%iij4M»
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BuJIittsburg Baptist Church,
J. W. Campbell Pastor.

Sunday School every Sunday at
10.00 a. m.

Regrular preaching services on the
First and Third Sundays in each
month at 11:00 a. m., and at 7:30 p.m.

BOONE COUNTY RECORDER

FOR THE MEMBERS OF THE
BURLEY TOBACCO SOCIETY.

Boone Co. Christian Pastorate
O. c. omer, Pastor.
Sunday Dec. 15th

Point Pleasant-
Bible School 10 a. m.
Preaching" 1 1 .a. m.
Preaching 7:15 p. m.

Chri.tma. Entertainment
Saturday night 8 p. m.

Belleview

—

Illustrated Lecture Monday night
'7:1 5

Bulkttsvillc

—

Box Social Wednesday night TiOQ.

Boone Co. Lutheran Pastorate
Saturday Dec. 24th

Hopeful 7 p. m., Christmas Service
by S. S.

Sunday Dec. 25th, Christmas Day.
Hopeful 9:30 a. m., Sunday school.
Hopeful 10:30 a. m., Christmas Ser-

mon,
Hebron 2 p. m., Christmas Service.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS
The. Florence Moving Picture

Theater will have •pecial features
Saturday, Dec. 31st.

And now the kids get their allow-
ances increased so they can give
Dad aad Ma nice presents.

Apparently the open door is go-
ing to be necessary to ventilate the
doings of the Japs in China.

Commonwealth's Atty. elect Orie
S. Ware, of Covington, attended the
Boone circuit court, last week.

The Klu Klux should be reminded
that night gowns were superseded
by pajamas a number of years ago.

The kid who don't believe in
Santa Cuius is usually the same one
who knows more than his father and
mother.

The folks who won't work are
profoundly discontented because
they do not get their full share of
prosperity.

Some of these people with aching
heads the day after, have concluded
that home brew is about the same
as home rule.

Every time the government econ-
omises save a dollar, the pork seek-
ers plan out a dozen different ways
of spending it.

One of the questions that has fre-
quently ben discussed in organiza-
tion of the Hurley Tobacco Growers
Association is the price that should
be asked for the present crop, and
the opnon on this subject was of a
varied nature, some thinking that
it would be better to sell this crop
at a very conservative figure to in-
sure a quick sale and an assured
success, others were of the opinion
that the crop was short and that
they should take heed to the old
question of supply and demand ond
price the crop acordingly and the
proposed prices in these discussions
ranged from 20 to 30 cents. Now
it seems that the tobacco manufac-
turers have solved the problem for
them. They have gone in the loose
leaf markets and are paying around
an average of 20c for the tobacco
on the outside, so it seems that the
organized would be foolish to ask
less than 25c for the crop in winter
order and from 32 to 35c if the weed
is held over. This is only reasonable,
as the purpose of the organization
is to secure a better price for their
product than under the old plan, be-
sides they will be saving the Manu-
facturers considerable in the cost
of buying the crop.

From all information obtainable
the manufacturers feel very friend-
ly toward the plan and are willing
to consider proposals at any time
They realize that the new organiz-
ation is conducted on a sound busi-
nes like basis and expect to do bus-
iness with them in a business like
manner. The farmer of today looks
upon the bg manufacturers of his
product as his best customer and
not as some mighty power seeking
to crush him. At the same time he
realizes that they are organized and
are making every effort to buy his
product as cheaply as they can and
keep up the production. A realiza-
tion of this fact gave birth to or-
ganized selling upon the part of the
producer, and the man that stands
in his own light and refuses to join
in this movement will find himself
in the same positon as the small
manufacturer, at a disadvantage in
marketing of his product. It is a
question that every man has a per-
fect right to decide for himself and
no matter what his decision may be
it will not affect the success of the
plan because it is of such strength
that there is no question of the out-
come and the outsider will find that
while he will not create the same
feeling as n the old piool, he will
lose money and maybe find it hard
to secure membership in the future.—Warsaw Independent.

|
DON'T EVEN BREATHE I

t

GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

What would be more Appropriate than

Suit, Overcoat or Rain Goat
A Corigan Jacket or Sweater Coat, a nice Warm Duck
or Corduroy Coat ? What boy would not appreciate a

Nice Wool Mackinaw or a Suit. We know we can save

yen* Money and reel satisfied you can make your selec-

tion from my stock.

il-rnar "
w

" '

605 Madison Avenue, !

Covington. Kentucky

Miles For Dollars
*"

Following the recent big reduction In the price of tires, we claim
to be able to give you more miles for your dollars in tire service
than any tire company in Northern Kentucky.

Gates Half Soles. Gates Super Tread Tirjp
30*3 $9.00 30x3 $14.30
30*3! 10.50 30x3i 17.00

The eloquent automobile sales-
men in their estimates of the cost
of running a car, never say any-
thing about fines.

The "Save China" movement
should also consider the case of the
hired girl when she gets slinging
around the dinner dishes.

PENDLETON COUNTY.
(Outlook.)

The football teams are being giv-
en lucfous complimentary dinners,
while the prize students are sitting
on stools at lunch counters.

Some of these powers are willing
to stop building warships if they can
be» allowed to keep on building for
awhile after the others stop.

While the fathers used to spend
their Christmas vacations sawing up
the family wood, many of the sons
make music on jazz instruments.

When people get a job, they are
said to "accept a position." Likewise
the hoboes accept a term in jail
when they get sent up for 30 days.

It is claimed that the dogs of war
have served some uses in the past,
but they have got so big and hun-
gry that they eat up all the children'*
meat

After playing the game of trade
and politics with some valuable
cards concealed in her sleeve, Japan
complains because she arouses sus-
picion.

If you are feeling all worn out,
if you can't eat, sleep or work with
any satisfaction, you need Tanlac.
For sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Bur-
lingtoM.

The college students are all com-
ing home for Christmas full of their
achievements in fooling the profes-
sors, to make 'em think they had
done some studying.

President Harding is urged to
snap the whip over Congress. In the
Congressional library he can find
practical suggestions on how to deal
with balky horses.

The nation accepted "in princi-
ple" Secretary Hughes' plan of dis
arnment, much as the kids SCeept in

principle the announcement <>f the
i echer that tiwy ought to behave
it • mi elves.

I'hi- old timers who hh grouchy
ih«- carol Niiigvm YVakfi LhejU

up nhristniaN morning, arc about
HSIIIU OMe Will. ,4| h My

I to get up at I u in e/hst
ta I'laun t«* ft in id, ii liiK-kinn

The pooling of 90 per cent of the
white burley tobacco is the direct
cause of the 10 per cent remaining
bringing a high price. Every man
who has pooled his tobacco knows
the reason for the present high
prices. They also know that every
dog has his day, and the trust will
also have to come across when it gets
thirsty to chew the other 90 per
cent of the crop.

ooo
At the most there is only 30,000,-

000 pounds of tobaccp outside the
pool. The crop is 40 per cent short
and the tobacco trust will necessar-
ily be compelled to buy the pooled
tobacco. "Stick, brother, stick," and
avoid another calamity like the one
enacted last January when the buy-
ers left the market ond the growers
had to pay the buyers to bid on their
tobacco.

ooo
Eighteen States in the Union have;

passed a law which provides a bonus
for soldiers, since the World War.
A bill will be introduced at the com-
ing session of the Kentucky Legisla-
ture to give the boys a lift in the way
of a bonus. When the boys were
drafted and sent away they were
promised almost anything in reason
on their return. Kentucky is big
and rich enough to treat the soldier
boys as well as Ohio or any other
State.

ooo
For the first time in history the

Kentucky Legislature will be domin-
ated by the farmers, as they will be
the majority when the session meets
in January. In the past the lawyers
have been the dictators. The far-
mers now have the chance of their
lives to equalize taxation, cut out all
useless offices and pass legislation
that will benefit the farmer, who just
now is in strained circumstances ow-
ing to the low prices being received
for all kinds of farm produce. It s
about time the farmer should have
some voice in making the laws. The
farmer feeds the world, but is get-
ting very little returns for his la-
bor.

ooo
T. C. Bonar, who first opened his

eyes in the old county of Pendleton,
near Peach Grove, the home of sweet
clover and pretty milk maids who
will smile at y»u across the Imck of
u Jersey or HoUUin, Came up from
the eounty of Boone, the land of big
aninmls of the past, i„ |vl || a few
cotton tails, of s different flavor from
the once that loaf around Bin Bone
Springe. The lust we hei rd of him
h.- araa inqairii ij to [tlind
"»« k, ami if If „., ,|

tJ
• Pinkie Smalloy'a itriped itork

ioga on thu eUihte isasi . e'alinuoth I

«>Ullook.
I
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for the Embalmer or Funeral Director, mil find our

service prompt, Spendable and complete in every detail;

uhile automobiles and motor funeral car, remove all

barriers of distance.

Emergency calls b\, 'phone, n,ill find us prepaid
in every, particular ivith prompt and personal service.

PHILIP TALIAFERRO,

Undertaker and Embalmer

Erlanger, My.

The Conry Rubber Co.
•ike Street, -:- Covington, Ky

Efficient, Service and Economy

IS MY SLOGAN

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS

Embalmer and Funeral Director

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

FARM MANURE VALUABLE
AS ACTIVE FERTILIZER.

The fact that almost one-half of
the large amount of plant food
which it contains is readily avail-
able and can be used at once by-

young plants makes farm manure
one of the most effective fertilizers
which farmers can use, soils spec-
ialists say. About one-half the nit-
rogen, one-sibcth of the phosphor-
ous and one-half of the potash in
manure is solable or in a condition
which will permit it to be used at
once by growing crops. This qual-
ity makes farm manure an excellent
top dressing for such crops as wheat,
young clover or grass. The remain-
der of the plant food becomes avail-
able gradually, thus making the ma-
terial a highly valuable source of
plant food.

"In contrast to manure, straw and
stover are slow fertilizers partly be-
cause they are of a woody nature,"
George Roberts, head of the agron-
omy department of the College of
Agriculture said. "In actual plant
food, however, straw, together with
the various crop residues, is as rich
and sometimes even richer than av-
erage stable manure. The chief dif-
ference between manure and resi-,
dnes is the fact that the latter give

i

up their fertility more slowly when
j

turned back to the soil.

"A part of the difficulty in mak- !

ing these slow fertilizers active is
overcome by using them as bedding.
When used in this manner, the
coarse material is broken up mechan
ically, mixed with the solid manure
and saturated with liquid manure
in which the plant food is readily
available. Animal manure also con-
tains a large amount of bacteria
which act upon the straw and coarse
material to make the plant food
more readily available.

VERONA.
Quite a number from this place

attended circuit court at Burlington,
last week.
The Graded school is progressing

nicely under the management of Mi«M
Chambers, of Walton.
Wc wish the Recorder and its

many readers a Merry Christmas
and a prosperous New Year.
The many friends of .las. Myers

who is undergoing treatment a!
uotiiavillOi for in- nerves, la imp)
Ing,

pro, Jamoa Hind foi merly of tiii-i

place but no* a resident of Lo
*'"•, * • latives and old
1

' lends here
I m ilai and Sun

111' Kl KIIKIIIO FIN
H rfceatn Niursdaj n

KlOU'lllti. I

W huh « ,|| |,|.

church Ssliin

Hi,

II,

» hriH»mi, H

i »t Nan Bethel
• \ iMi

i t,i

Hill

DEVON
W. W. Woodward took a load of

stock to the Cincinnati yards Fri-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Fagin were
guests Sunday and Sunday night of
relatives in Covington.

Messrs. C. W. Myers and Luke
Rennecker were calling on friends
here Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Eugene Riley returned home
Wednesday after a pleasant visit
with friends in the city.

Wv wish *he Recorder and its
many readers a Hapvp Christmas
iiiri a prosperous New Year.

Misses Bertha, Myrtle and Clara
Perry were guests of Stella Eliza-
beth Miller, Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Glass and
little son spent Sunday with her par-
ents', Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Schadleer.

Messrs. Alford and Emil Rivard,
of Covington, spent Sunday with
their parents Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Rivard.

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Schadler and
son Brent, and daughter, Lucy were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schad-
ler, of Latonia, Sunday.

Miss Ella Mae Kenney was the
guest of Miss Irma Kessleer Satur-
day and attended the social at the
Beech Grove school house that ev-
ening.

!
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.

Peter Beers, of Scotts Postoffice, will
learn with much regret that these
dear old people are both very sick
with pneumonia.

Mrs. Olives Schadler, of Sweeney,
Texas, was the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Jos. Schadler Saturday and
left Sunday morning for Latonia to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schadler
Mrs. Schadler will leave for her
home in Texas Wednesday. Her Ken-

,
tucky friends are many and were

J

glad to have her with them.
The Pie Social and Literary en-

tertainment given hy Mr. Robert
Woodward and pupils Saturday ev-
ening at Beech Grove school house,
was greatly enjoyed by all present.
The pupils did credit to themselves
and teacher. Though the evening
was disagreeable a nice crowd was
present and they cleared of expen-
ses six dollars which will be used for
the .school.

Mi. mil Mrs. Hen Brtstow attend
ed he funeral of Mrs. Bristow's

In Mr. I in ien R, Stephens \\ ed
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L. T. CLORE, President. HUBERT CON I

J. L. KITE. Agent.

Breeders Mutual Fire and Lightning

«^s^JNSURANCE COMPANY^x^
Of Boone County, Ky.

Insares Live Stock against Loss by Fire or Lightning.
WRITE US FOR RATES.

What Are You Worth Without Eyes?
Take good care of your eyes. Wear
good glasses properly fitted and your
eyes will probably last as long as you
need them. We fit them right.

Phone Sooth 1746

-Drl. N. F. PENN,6i 3 M*^n Av™*'$n£tfm. Ky

Established 1886.

T2» Holiday Season affords an opportunity

to express again the pleasure we derive

from our business relations and on be-

half of our entire organization, we wish

for all cA Merry Christmas and cA
Happy Prosperous New Year.

Bank
Burlington, Kentucky.

N. E. R
I
DO ELL, President. W. D. CROPPER, Cashier

G. S. KELLY, As. t Cashier.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••oeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

E. B. ROCKAFELLER *
DEALER IN

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, China, Cut Glass, Glass
ware, Queensware, Stationery, Wall Paper

RISING SUN, INO. " J "
GIVE US A CALL

• •••*• ^'•iiiiitinmmMtui
IK) YOU TAKE THK RIHOKIHOK-

If Not Try It One year.
>«»"-t I est I lO RsmmJ All IT*. Act., Ir, 1^1** leaa**ae».«?Ji
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PROPERLY STORED SEED
BOOSTS YIELD OF CORN.

Lexington, Ky.—Proper storage

o f '. I! •

'

" > ;d seed .corn is of a

greater importance in boosting the

corn yields on Kentucky farms than

the careful selection of it irr the

ftel'!, specialists on the crop say.

Experimental results cited by Ralph

Kenney, crops extension specialist

at the College of Agricultural in

pointing out the value of proper

storage, show that seed which wns
given proper care during the winter

months produced yields which were

LEGION NOTES
A n&tfcui wide scheme for the sale

of articles made by sick and wound-
ed soldier.-; through their own stores

has been proposed to the American
Legion Auxiliary by Mrs. Clarence

\l. Edwards, Boston, Mass., wife of

the commander of the 26th Divis-

ion, A. E. F. The plan will bee dis-

cussed at a meeting ofAux iliary ex-

ecutives in Indianapolis January 18,

1!) and 20.

In thee plan, the handiwork of

the disabled would be sold in prin-

8.

v
9 "Asleep at the Switch" i

i

, cipal towns and cities in stores es-
from 12 to 27 per cent h.gher than

J J operated along lines
did- -seed which was improperly stor-

ed.

In the experiment, 400 ears were

divided into two equal lots, one lot

being well cared far and the other

placed in a barn where corn is or-

dinarily crfbbe4. The seed which

was properly stored produced yields

12 per cent higher on poor soil than

did the seed which was stored in the

barn while the yields from the prop-

erly stored seed were 27 per cent

higher on good soil than were those

of the improperly stored seed. These

results were obtained in spite of

the fact that both lots of seed had
germinated equally well.

The farm kitchen and furnace

room probably are the best places

to store small amounts «of seed

while it is being dried out. An - attic

which can be ventilated, which has

a chimney passing through it or

which is located directly over a

he**ed room so that it can be kept

at a fairly uniform temperature, is

a good place to cure corn. Other

places which can be used to ad-

vantage are a special corn curing

house, a heated spare room, the tool

or wagon shed or any dry and well-

ventilated building. By using some
of the simple hanging devices, far-

mers should have tittle difficulty in

properly curing the seed for their

next year's crop, the specialists say.

After it has remained ia one of

the suggested places for about two
months, the seed should be "dry 'as

bone" and contain Jess than 10 per

cent of moisture. In this -condition,

it is free from any danger of being
damaged by freezing during the

remainder of the winter. The seed
may be allowed to remain in these

places or it can be stored in mouse-
proof barrels, boxes or crates until

time for planting. The important
point to remember is that the seed

will be injured if it is exposed to a
damp atmosphere in which it ab-

sorbs moisture.

DEVELOPING HOME TALENT.
Some people always complain that

their city or town does not have
enough fine concerts, lectures" and
plays. They may give it as a reason

for locating in some big city that

they desire the chance to hear noted
actors, musicians and other celebri-

ties. But the inhabitants of large

-cities pay high for such privileges.

The great majority of people get
more out of life to live in smaller

places. If the right effort is made to

•develop home talent, they can enjoy
many fine advantages.
There is latent ability in any place

that could do interesting things

of women's exchanges. Women de-

pendents of the disabled also would
there dispose of their home pro-

ducts. The plan would make the dis-

abled self supporting and not pat-

ronized by charity, its backers de-

clare.

American Education Week will

be observed annually, with programs
similar to those of December 4-10,

according to the Americanism com-
mission of the American Legion.

The commission, with the National

Educational Association, directed the

initial movement.
inrinr
SrKKn3i

Roused over the report of rela-

tives that a soldier's body had been
so jammed into a cheap casket that

it was with difficulty removed for

proper burial, the American Legion
of New Jersey is making a thorough
investigation of such practices.

inrin r3BBDI
A hero yesterday—broke and job-

less today. £gt. Carl Naef, who made
a sensational" 'but unsuccessful at-

tempt to capture Grover Bergdoll,

draft evader in Germany, has been
taken in charge by the American
Legion* 6Y New York. His only as-

sets upon returning from Germany
consisted of a police dog.

JIJUIJI
A resolution unanimously endors-

ing Hanford MacNider, national

commander of the American Legion,
has been adopted by the Des Moines,
la., Trades and Labor Assembly.
"He has always been fair to the

purposes that organized labor stands

for, and we convey our hearty con-

gratulations to the Legion for e-

curing him as commander," the res-

olution reads.

!RRHi
More than 3,000 veterans of the

World War now suffering from tu-

berculosis, are without proper care
or hospitilization in the state of
New York, accordilng to William F.

Deegan, commander of the New
York Department of the American
Legion, who* has just completed a
survey through Legion posts of the
state.

Hum
The first American Legion build-

ing financed exclusively thru the
sale of municipal bonds is that now
under construction at South Pas-
adena, Cala\ The building, which is

to be of the bungalow type, will

stand in American Legion Park, a
public park of South Pasadena.

MMM
There is not one jobless ex-^er-

A FINE SELECTION OF

Christmas - Goods
HAS BEEN MADE TO SUPPLY EVERYONE

c: Price and Quality^
IS WHAT YOU WANT TO CONSIDER.

Come to Kirkpatrick's Store and you will find a complets stock

to select from.

W. L. KIRKPATRICK
Burlington, Ky.

CREPE AND BEADS

r
:

vice man in Louisiana, the American

any I

L
4

eJ
f
°" Employment Bureau of that

places there are dramatic clubs that I

st*te havm
f .

found
,

work for every

compare favorably with high grade
!

veteran seekin* employment,

professional companies. There are i UilfilfiSfi

in every community people who have i U. S. army tanks of the type that
the gift of mimicry. If you could ' waddled over the Hindenburg line

gather such people together and put
|
and ex-soldiers who fought on the

them under a competent, coach, you ! line have combined in Duluth, Minn.,
can produce good dramatic nerfor- ' to furnish Christmas trees for the
mances anywhere. ! children of the city. The American

Similarly there are in most neigh- Legion is supplying jobless ex-ser-
borhoods people who can sing and ' vice men to do the cutting. Tanks
play musical instruments with great and trucks haul them to a central
skill. A concert of home tal?nt can location where the Legion is selling

render the works of the finest coin- I them, the proceeds going toward a
posers. Bands and orchestras com- merry Christmas for the unemploy-
paring favorably with the best or- ed and their dependents,
ganizations of their state, are ofltn KftHKri
organized in small cities and coun- Employment projects
try towns, . from land reclamation schemes

It appears that georgette crepe and

i seed beads were made for one anoth-

er, itml It is useless to try to keep

I

them apart. In the new Mouses for

full and winter they show their fit-
j

j „pss fur each other as set forth in the
(

I model pictured here. I'.ends in two

i colors niiike n rich and very tasteful

embellishment for this blouse.

Resolutions of Respect.

Grange Hall Camp No. 14429,

Modern Woodmen of America.

Whereas the messenger of dep fb. N

ranging ' has invaded our assembly and tam...

to i

from us oar neighbor and friend,

Any section has men who have the working of a gold mine in Mis-
J

John Elmer Bradford, who has been

had interesting experiences, who can souri have been submitted to the
'

a member of our Lodge some t'me -

give able and informing lectures. If American Legion's national unem-
\

Resolved, That in the death of

the people would only develop the ployment council. Milton D. Camp- !
neighbor Bradford the Lodge has

resources of their own communities, j
bell, Cincinnati, Ohio, has been ap- ! lost a good member, the community

instead of going long distances and pointed chairman of the council ! a loyal citizen and the wife a true

paying high prices once in a while which will meet early in January at ' husband,

to hear the so called stars they could the Legion's national headquarters. I
Be i

further resolved

have fine opportunities right in their Indianapolis, to draft remedial meas-
<own neighborhoods. This of course ures for the winter,

presupposes that people having tal-
!ft!fi!fi!fi

ents in some form of art are willing The alleged statement of Victor
to work to develop the same, but us- J. Miller, president of the police
ually they are only too glad to do so ', commissioners of St. Louis, Mo.,
if people will support the undertak-

; that 70 per cent of the present day
ings of home talent.

—* •»-—
I caused the American Legion of St.

THE ORIGIN OF CHRISTMAS
| Louis to request his dismissal from

Farms Posted.
We the undersigned hereby give

notice that our farms are posted

against hunting, trapping and all

other trespassing. Wo will prosecute

all to the full extent of the law:

P. Hager.

Southgate Anderson.

Julia S. Dinsmore.

B. C. Graddy.

Jake Reitman.
B. E. Aylor.

B. B. Berkshire.

Mrs. F. M. Howlett.

Frank M. Walton.
B. L. Rich, Jr.

Mrs. E. L. Grant.

A. T. Knox.
J. B. Arvin.

Ira Aylor.

Earl Walton.
W. C. and G. B. Yates.

S. J. Stephens.

L. C. Craig.

Everett Souther.

Joseph Scott, Sr.

J. E. Weaver.
Dr. R. tf. Crisler.

Thomas W. Balsly.

William Gaines R. D. 3.

W. A. Gaines & Son.

C. H. Tanner.
Henry Jergens.

Butler Carpenter.

C. P. Baker, Union.

V»in L. Criswell.

J. C. Layne, Jr.

Joseph E. Scott, Jr.

mourn his untimely death and ex-

tend our sympathy to his family and

relatives in this sad hour of bereave-

ment.
Be it further resolved, That a

copy of these resolutions be spread

on the minutes of our Lodge, a copy

ex-service men has

j

be sent to *he family and a copy

to the Boone County Recorder for

publication.

SAVINGS FUNDS

In the early days of the Christian office,

church, no special date was observed

to celebrate the birth of Christ. The CHRISTMAS
•xact date of the nativity was not

,

known, and it was not until the 4th
;

A great, many people have now
eentury that December 25. was final- been paying money into Christmas

ly selected. savings funds in banks for the past

The winter solstice was regarded i

year. The accumulated result of

by the native tribes of Europe as their thrift and self denial is now
the beginning of renewed life in all

!

about to be handed over to them

nature. The return of the sun signi- What will they do with it?

Bed to them the revival of divine
j

Some will blow it in at once on

power. A date near the period when KOM article of household or personal

the sun bgins his march northward, BM that they have long wanted. In

SeornH H them a fitting time to Ob- many eases that was the inducement

serve the revival of religion and that <" "finally induced them to begin

humane feeling broughtabout by the

coming of* Christ.

In primitive times tlMM obacr

vances ware marred by drunken re-

vela but the coming of Christianity

brought * purer observance Carol

singing, gift giving, and u spirit

L. R. Barlaw,

H. H. Clore,

L. E. Tanner.
Committee.

saving.

Hut if they are to gel rewards
worth while for the sffort, they
bould e tabli h thin reserve as a
permanent RCCOUfti in one of the
I'anks of Boon* county, They have
found that they pal) save without

Hopkins county farmers are giv-

ing increased attention to thee pro-

tection of their fields during the

winter with the result that many
fields were planted with cover crops

, h
during the past fall, a report from

County Agent Morris M. Gordon

states. Rye was one of the principal

crops used for this purpose, local

merchants and Beed dealers report-

ing a 27 per cent increase in the

sale of rye seed over that of the

previous year.

of
i

suffering snj aconvan.lava and charity took the place ut
,

tao haathsn orgies So in our life to " will ionium.

jtao Christmas spirit att».in>i , »-"" " *«•" began, In i lew

»var the more selfish ami they will I,.. otal,

•nden. > w providing stubls inten
osastaoi

#fc.

Carroll county farmers are con-

tinuing their efforts to eliminate

scrub breeding animals from flocks

and herds of the county, a report

from Count* Agent Q. C. Routt

states. Eight u<ldi'HMuil farmers

were retently enrolled In the batter

hiifa latter utoik movement They

will use nothing but purebred am
.mil* in «ll their breeding work.

Mothers
use

fteyS

Yer
Far the Children
A Safe Old Fashioned

Remedy for Worms
»y«»
thai

Seventy -fire rear* contin-

uouiuk U the beat testi-

monial FREY S VEIMIFOCE
can offer you.
Keep a bottle always on
hand. It will help keep
the little ones healthy

•ad happy.
JOc a bottle atroot drusaiet'* or

fmetal Mora*, or if your daeler
can! »upplyrou,.*iid •>• »«"•
mad 34c in stamps and we II

•and you a bottle promptly.

LAS. FltT. BeW*. U.

^***%W ^

here oomes a time in every year

Jhat markes the End

—

Swift passing days that bring us near

The New and onward trend,

Yet ne'er the same. With you abide

The utai.v.-4F»Joy of Christmas-tide.

May Earth this season's greatest gifts bestow

To thee and thine

Let each his neighbor better love, and know

The Fellowship Divine

To all our friejads both far and near

All hail this bright NEW YEAR.

Northern Kentuoky's 1

LEADING GROCERS
AN0 SEEDSMEN.

Long Distance Phone S. 1855 and S. 1856.

Established 1803.

8 hea ting systems

caloric - gottschalk;
Pipeleaa Furnaces, Pipe Furnace*,

Hot Water, Steam and Vapor.

-WE REPAIR-

aa^FURNACES AND R00FS>^

The Gottschalk Furnace & Roofing Co.]

Phone S 1287 (Incoporated) COVINGTON, 1

ft

\s/

i
3
it)

ft

VULCANIZING.
Automobile tubes and tires repaired by the latest

process. Bring me your old tires and I may be

able to get several miles more service for you out

of them.

Auto Accessories kept in stock.

Ooodrldge and Ooodyear Tires.

GEORGE PORTER,
BURLINGTON, KY.

16799
DIED

in New York City alone from kid-

ney trouble last year. Don't allow

yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

COLDMEDAL

• ALL K4NDS OF

{TRUCKING!
• HAROLD GAINES

:

Burlington, Ky.

Call Boone House.

%E

WANTED
Boone County Farms for Sale.

If you have a farm for sale or

want to buy see

W. E. VEST.
1410 QfMDtsP Hlrt-el,

OOVTHQfOH, KY
pfaoes h. 780-

Y
*"*yV~ ' f••••

Suharrlh* for th*- RBTORDBH••••

CAPSUI ES

The world's standard remedy for kidney,

liver, bladder and aric add troubles.

Holland's national ratnedy since 1696.

All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed.

Look for the name Gold Medal on every boa
anU accept no laaHatioa

Isingglaas Replaced, Cushions

Backs Rebuilt

Buggy and Wagon Upholstering

OF QUALITY

RUFUS W. TANNER
Auto Top Repairing

Seats covers for all makes of earn.

Dixie Highway Erlanger, Ky.
Phone Erl. Hi-V.^•^*

a

IMPORTAST NOTICB.

Watcb the data following
your game on the margin
of your paper and If IC In

not correct jjjteane notify
thla office at once. If ypur
p«l>**r haa bceo dlncoD*lhu-
«d by rnlfctake bAfoja your
linn- expired do not «ft»lay

notifying thla office. All er-
ror* aro i-herrfnlly rorraat-
*xl hare.

a

a

a•
TAKH YOUR POUNTY PAPBK TAslB YOUR roiJNTY PAPRH.

• '
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BOONE CO. RECORDER
Published every Thursday

N. E. R1DDELL, Publisher

Foreign Advertising Reprr .tentative

I
THE AMERICAN I'RRSS ASSOaATtON )

Boterod at the Postoffice, Burling-

ton, Ky., &h second-class mail.

ADVERTISING RATES
Furaisbed on application. Tin*

vakue off the RECORDER at an ad-

vertising medium is unquestioned.

1w character of the adyertisements

•oar in !•> - -Jamns, and the number
•f fcean, tell the whole story.

The Threeness of

the One God

By REV. E. J. PACE

Director of Missionary Course.

Moody Bible InaUtute, Chicago.

iwswywv/;ww-g«^*eWhMW^

KOCAL HAPPENINGS

m paperIext week.

Ag has been the custom of the

RECORDER no paper will be pub-

Hni«d next week, thus another year

has passed into history. The RECOR-
DS**, appreciates the support it has

reserved and will continue to chron-

icle the news in the future, just as

k hag in the past, without fear or

fator. The columns will contain

sotting that can not be read by e.v-

ery member of the family. With

the assistance of our correspond-

ents who have been so loyal in the

pa**, the RECORDER will, each

week contain "news items from all

sections of the county. For one and

all a New Year ?.':th nothing but joy,

Happiness and Prosperity is the

wish of the RECORDER.
The next issue of the RECORDER

will be published January 5, 1922.

H. R. Leidy sold a Delco Light

Plant to Robt. Berkshire, of Pet-

ersburg, to use at his moving pic-

tore theatre. The machine was in-

stalled last week and operated at

the show last Saturday evening. The

light is perfectly satisfactory and

Mr. Berkshire is pleased with the

machine.

Miss Clara Uts, who has been ill

while visiting at Geo. McGlasson'i

has sufficiently recovered to leave

with her sister, Mrs. Jay Stevens, to

spend the remainder of the winter

cruising in Southern waters on their

yacht "Oasis." Mrs. A. Z. Cary and

children Calvin and Helen, of De-

troit, who were called here by the

illness of her sister, will extend her

stay over the holidays with her

brother-in-law Geo. McGlasson.

Marriage license was issued last

Saturday by the County Clerk to

Raymond Beemon, 21, son of Mr.

and Mrs. A. G. Beemon, and Miss

Leola Tanner, 17, daughter of Mr.

*»d Mrs. Arthur Tanner, all of the

Florence neighborhood. They were

married by Rev. Royer at his resi-

dence near Florence, last Saturday

evening. This young couple have

the best wishes of the Recorder for

a long and happy married life.

Hon. A. B. Rouse was unanimous-

ly chosen Chairman of the Demo-

cratic Congressional Committee. This

in an honor of national importance

given one of Boone's native sons,

nad shows how our Congressman

stands in the estimation of his col-

legues with whom he has been as-

sociated with for a number of

years.

State Veterinarian Hickman, of
* Kenton county, was in this commun-

ity last week, testing cattle for tu-

bercular trouble. He condemned six

bead of cows belonging to Charges

Birkle, who lives about one mile

from town on the Belleview and Bur-

lington pike. This is a heav/ loss for

Mr. Birkle.

Lute Bradford, the auctioneer of

Florence, was in town one day last

woek, and he reported that a large

crowd attended the sale of Walter

Eubanks, at Crescent Springs, on

the- 10th inst., and that cows brought

as high as $300 per head and other

things in proportion.

Tanlac is the ideal strengthened

and body builder for old folks, be-

cause it creates a healthy appetite

for wholesome food and strengthens

and invigorates the digestive organs.

For sale by W. L. Kirkpatrick, Bur-

lington.

Virgil, the young son of Mr. and

Mrs. Howard Kelly, who live about

one mile from town on the Belleview

pike, has been quite ill for several

•lays with pneumonia.

D. B. Wallace, President of the

Equitable Bank & Trust Co., of

Walton, was a business visitor to

Burlington, last Monday.

If you want plenty of pep, strength

and oritTKy, take TattlaMS. For .salt- by

W, L. Kirkpatrick, Burlington.

The Florence Moving Plctujo

Theuter will have special features

Saturday, Dec. :i 1st.

Qgj vnui I For \"in .lult'in.i

1 ilc ii. hv. Do in. I W*U Hi i

i, lil license itai&jMl

tjinlf it nulitln'i ui'

,,ver i
hai '

'"

lington, la»t wi-i'k

| (r i I uiailean, of

TburatU)

TEXT.—The grace of the Lord Jesus

Christ, and the love of Ood. and the com-

munion of tb« Holy Spirit be with you

all. -11 Cor. 13:1*.

In the familiar words of the apos-

tolic benediction, bo called, without

which no assem-

bly of Christians

seems fittingly dla-

rolsaed. reverber-

ates tne supreme

fact of the Chrls-

1 1 a n revelation,

namely that God

exists a trinity

of persons In a

unity of nature.

It Is one God'

and yet there are

three per8°n8 »
not

three Gods, nor

yet three manifes-

tations of the

one God, as in

tbe religion of the

Hindoos, but three persons, each dis-

tinct from the other two. and yet

bound to both by mutual bonus oi

comp\v~«entT,ry life and love relation-

ships.

We grant there Is mystery here. But

where In this universe wtll we en-

counter no mystery? When we can

explain one of the manifold mysteries

that are locked up In a single drop of

water, or In one beam of light, we

will then demand an explanation or

this, the profoundest mystery of all.

the trl-unlty of the one Godhead.

So, let It be repeated, we have here

a fact of revelation, and of the Chris-

tian revelation, mind you, a fact

which, while not opposed to reason,

nevertheless transcends reason. Sci-

ence unaided never could have dis-

covered** It; and yet when once the

fact Is revealed, Io, even science comes

laden with presumptive evidence from

myriad sources; and not only so. but

the artist from his palette, and the

musician from his keys, all of them

come bearing united testimony that

underneath all the phenomena of na-

ture, bb well as all the harmonies of

both light and sound, lies the number

three.

Every schoolbody knows how with

three primary colors—red, yellow and

biue_he can make any other color.

Indeed, every Imaginable tint or hue

In the universe Is but the blending of

these three undivided colors. And It

d«s not take long for the lassie at

the piano stool to learn that all the

Infinite range of possibilities In the

harmony of sound results from the

blending of three primary triads of

notes. The scientist In his eager I

search for unifying laws cannot get

less than three categories In which to

cast all physical phenomena. These

three categories are substance, form

and force. And how strikingly suggest-

ive these three 1 For what have we

In substance but the Father? What

have we In form but the Son. who Is

the "express Image of the Father's

substance (Hen. 1 :3) ; and what hnve

we In force but the Spirit, by whose

power nil efTects In creation and re-

demption are wrought?

Upon unbeliever's deaf ear all these

voices fall In vain. Rejecting the "rec-

ord which God gave of his Son;" un-

able to see In Jesus Christ more than

the son of a peasant of Galilee, the

faithless rationalist sees In all these

shadowlngs of the Triune God no

meaning whatsoever, with the conse-

quence that he lands Just where the

unitarian Moslem landed. In the Icy

polar region of a loveless, fatalistic,

uni-personal God, within whose steel

grip all Is "kismet" (fated); or es-

caping this lands at the other antl-

pode of un-personal pantheism, which

inevitably ends with the deifying of

roan ; orlalllng these two, lapses Into

blank atheism.

But faith's Splrlt-lllnmlned eyes see

the Deity of Jesus Christ as neces-

gnry—as necessary as form Is to sub-

stance and as substance Is to force.

fWlth this sixth sense the Christian

fsees and hears all the universe vi-

brant with praises of the Triune God.

\In our text three differentiating

words qualify the three persons of the

Triune God, which words, we shall see,

are as necessarily Inter-related as sub-

stance, form and force, to which they

are also analogous.

"The grace of the Lord Jesus

Christ." Grace Is the free bestow-

ment of unmerited favor, and grace

Is love embodied. Grace Is the form

of which love Is the substance ! "God

(the Fnther) bo loved the world that

He gave his only begotten Son." It Is

very significant that nearly every-

where In the New Testament the "love

of God" Is bound up with the cross

of Cavalry. "Herein Is love, not that

we loved Ood, DOf that God loved us,

and gave Ws Son to be the propitia-

tion for our sins"— 1 John 4:10. By

this one net <>f rodewptlve »;rure, the

sin Question was settled so hn as »he

loving Ood wta concerned. "Ood is

reconciled- be »• •*> reconciled, '<•

cod" i> tin- word or our message.

nut berth the substance (hwel snd

ii„. f (grace) "> "iii.ii th«

atanr* « ..iH.ii lire powerless

mil*** iiu-it- Is ii> iuii "ii nl

U,,lv Spirit. Uin! BCllVa i.

„ri »it ihoae i' 1 '"

e*qtt«Mice* " r i.'.i«"iihiii«hi ahl

*rouaht mil h) Ihs the

nilletl hy tlw "!>>»• of »hs

rati

Florence Theatre
Florence, Ky.

Cecil Blellles
production

"Something

To Think About"
One of the most remarkable

photoplays ever produced

—ALSO—

"While New York Snorts"

Don't Miss .Th"

Saturday, Dec. 24
Admission 33c A 17c

g^JUV^^

WARM FRIENDS

DOUGLAS
cTVlacLEAN

in

<

Qfe Jailbird
also

"Should Husbands

Do Housework"

Tues. Dec. 27th
Admission 22c and lie

Coming Soon

A Great Picturization of the

famous Trail-breaking Expe-

dition of Capt. John O. Fre-

mont in 1848 to the California

Goldfleldn.

HATS THAT FLATTER

and City i Pel
5^*ARE ALL "SET AND READY"<^

The Holiday Goods
You want are in stock. Our prices are incomparable. Make your dollars go as

tar as they will, for your success depends upon judicious buying.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE UNE OF

CANDIES, NUTS, RAISINS, FIGS,

DATES, CITRON, ORANGE
AND LEMON PEEL, Etc.

APPLES, GRAPES. ORANGES,

CELERY, OYSTERS, CRACKERS,

CRANBERRIES, BANANAS.

Hats art- the finishing MWCh t<> the

COStlltne, and they make or mar its

success. There is a hat for every

face, one that will enhance Its Rood

points unit l>e kind to Its faults. Three

widely different models for fall and

winter, as shown above, reveal that

heads and embroidery are playing lead"

Inj; parts In trimmings and that sha|>e8

are soft and becoming.

Drv Goods and Notions
-TOILET ARTICLES.—

Ball Band Felts and Over Shoes, Men s Work Shoes, Dress Shoes, Overalls, Jackets,

Work Shirts, Dress Shirts; Enamled Ware, Aluminum Ware Hardware

Flour, Feed, etc. Fresh Meat at all times, Fancy and Staple Groceries,

-Yours for A Merry Christmas

& PETTIT
OBITUARY

Mrs. Frances Gillespie, loved by

all who knew her, died in Mercy

hospital Saturday at midnight. Mrs.

Gillespie was the wife of Lee Gilles-

pie well known farmer near Mill-

ville, and at the time of her death

was thirty-two years of age.

She left besides her grief strick-

en widower, the daughter, Mildred

Gillespie; her father and mother Mr.

and Mrs. Elias Boyle, one brother

John Boyle, of Toledo, many other

relatives and friends to mourn her

4 death.

Raw Furs Wanted. 9*

The Family Grocery

,s in Hut

Mrs. Gillespie was a member and

staunch supporter of the Presbyter-

ian church of Millvillc besides being

active in social circles in that com-

munity as well as in Hamilton.

Funeral arrangements have been

made for Tuesday afternoon at one

o'clock at the home of her father-in-

law, Hunter Gillespie, Rev. Mr. Work
officiating, with interment in the

Venice cemetery.

That Mrs. Gillespie should be call-

ed away at such an early age came

as a severe shock to the countless

friends that she made in every lo-

cality where she was known. Her

life, though shortened by her un-

timely death, stands as an example

of American womanhood that may
well be copied by those seeking to

live uprightly doing the most for

their fellow beings.

The deceased was well known in

the Belleview neighborhood.

NOTICE

All members of Burlington Lodge

No. 109, K, of P* are requested to

i„. pre i Ht at a meeting to be held

Sat u nl.: v eve mni,', DeC, 24, 19S1,

CORRECT ENGLISH
HOW TO USE IT

Josrphina Turk llakar. 1.1. to.

A MO NT N IV MAGAZINE

|'/ SO I ha Y*ai

Hand IO « -I. far SaasitU Cap*

,
_ I..

——
Cerracl Eajllsh PuhUthlag Ca

Highest prices-Al Standard Grade.

No lot too large. Prime furs will

keep, don't sell too soon.

H. KIRK, Burlington, Ky

f . W. Kassebaum & Son

(UKITfi i M ftRBLE

MONUMENTS
H Lsrvjc 8toeh on DiepUy

to Select from.

Pneumatic Too! EquipmeM
118 Main Street,

AURORA, IND.

t*aatl»n. IIUaa»s

You Can Trade

the Article You

Don't Need For

Something You
Do by c>ldver-

tising.

READ YOUR
COUNTY PAPEF

$1.50 The Year.

HEBRON, KENTUCKY

A COMPLETE STO^OF FRESH,

Fancy and Staple Groceries
Chrietmae Candies, Nute, Orange, Figs, Apples,

-Dates, Meats; Everything for Xmas.

Dry Goods and Notions.
Hardware. Flour, Salt and Feed.

GIVE ME A CALL

Raymond C. Ernst, - - Hebron, Ky.

I"

THAT GOOD

COAL
Raymond City

33 Cents
Per Bushel

MAURER & RYLE. - Grant, Ky.

IBBBBBBBBBBBBBBl



38 INDICTMENTS
( nnstQUU will soon be here.

Re turned By Grand Jury After SSffSHySffSS Kft
An Eight Days Ssession. *• ho,v

„
Saturday week.

Tom Craddock began running the

The grand jury adjourned Tue.s- , "SL S™?' ,

i , ,. , . ,
,,in Stephens has been qu tc illla) evening after having been in Mr. Cad Berkshire and wife vi-

session «p£ days. They .horned
f

ited Mode Scott Sunday
into court 38 indictments, ten for '

^'i'1 Kelly and wife entertained
making and selling liquor, five for i

a """'ber of fiends Sunday,

failing to send children to school,
^ l° See Hwb*rt C1°re out -

one for malicious cutting, sixteen
for betting on the result of the last

election, five for assault and battery
and two for false swearing. A num-
ber of witnesses were called but
could not be summoned, as they
could not be located and the grand
jury recommended that they be
uubpoenaed to appear before the
next grand jury and that -fwrthvr
investigation be made of matters un-
finished. The grand jury recommend-
ed that certain improvements be
made in the court house and at the
jail, and complimented Jailer Fow-
ler for the way in which he kept the
court house and jail. They also com-
plimented Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Rouse
for the efficient manner in which they
have managed the county infirm-
ary.

Paul Acra has a new Ford.
Aca Delph gave the young foli .<

a party Saturday night.
Dr. Kenneth Ryle and wife spent

Sunday with Ernest Stephens and
family.

Frank Scott and wife spent Satur-
day in Covington.

Several from here attended the
funeral of Mr. Berkshire at Belle-
view, Wednesday.

BLANKETS
Kind-Army; Material--All Wool;
Color-Dark Grey ; Size-68x84 inches.

THESE BLANKETS ARE NEW AND
NOT RECLAIMED

Price $2.95 Each

' The first cast
is practically the last

» •>

i

H. G. CHOPPER DEAD
/Hubert Cropper passed into the

'vireat, Beyond at his home near Bul-

.JM
svn

i?
at

' P- "• Tuesday. Dee.
• .
Mr

;
Cropper had been in »«6 — ««« «*rs. u. u. j

«sualheathandabout5a. m.Tues- Miss Emily, have moved to Covin*&X2F2P&& IP and ™* to ton to spend the winter

BEAVER LICK.
Geo. W. Baker is building a new

garage at Big Bone
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wilson and son

William, spent Saturday in the city
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Ryle and son

William, spent Saturday in the city.
Mr. James Sleet, of Beaver, spent

last week in Burlington on the pitit
jury.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Cleek
Miss Anna Cleek spent Saturday -'n
the city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Griffith spent
Sunday with Mrs. Lizzie Miller, neir
Big Bone.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hughes and

ROOFING
3-PLY GRAVEL $2.25 Per Roll
2-PLY SMOOTH SURFACE $1.85 Per Roll

m
A FULL LINE/^P

RUBBER FOOTWEAR
Shoes, Hardware, Dry Goods,

Notions, Flour and Feed.
OUR LINE IS COMPLETE.

•

the room of his son Earl, who has
inflammatory rheumatism and re-
plenished the Are and talked to his
son in regard to his wants and then
wont back to bed, and in a short
time he attempted to get up and his
wife soon discovered thac he had
suffered a stroke of paralysis wheti
she c-alled their family physician,
-Dr. Nunnelly, and he found upon
examination that Mr. Cropper wasm a very serious condition from par-
alysis which continued to grow
;worse until the end eamo at about
•2 p. n>. He was a brother of John,
Edga/, Wm. P., and Mary Gaines
all ot whom have preceded him
across the river from which none re-
turneth, except his Bister Marv. Hewas a son of Peter and Sarah Crop-
per and was born north of Hebron
October 2, 1868, and was married to
Lorena Kendall thirty-six years
ago, and to this union three cliil-
-dren were born, Earl aud Raymond
'Cropper and Mrs. Lucile Grant who
survive him. He was one of the
staunah, solid and substantial citi-
zens of this county and no one can
point to any act of his as being any-
thing other than that of a Kentuck v
gentleman. He was a tru^ Ken-
tuckian in the full sense, and noth-
ing higher can be said of any manWhen you go Into a neighbornood
and find men with the character
honor and integrity of that possess-
ed by Hubert Cropper you will find
* neighborhood in which the pr.

Mr. and Mrs. John N. Moore and
Miss Virginia, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. John Weirman.
Mr. Thomas Atha, Jas. McCabe,

W. C. Johnson, John McCabe and
Joe L. Noell butchered their hogs!
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Sleet Mi-sJ
Rebecca Sleet and Charles Johnson!

N° NEE° F°R
attended the entertainment at Wal-
ton High School last Friday night.

Rev. J. W. Baker preached a very
interesting sermon at Big Bone M.

P. Brothers
Limaburg, Ky.

Dodbe Brothers
MOTOR CARS

ANY TARIFF LAW.

Apparently the Republican party
is going to take hold this winter and

E. churchlast "Sun'da"y. He* wlnTnove '
?**£ another attempt to tinker the

from Mercer county n a fZ davs I

„"""; STi?™' u^' the F°rd -

to Hughes Chapel parsonage
j H«n«? 1' l'*

P*SSed the

Mr r» v.. / aBe- House, aroused such an emphatic

w.Yi. AltC
'
°f

-

near Big Bone,' protest that it was quickly droppedwas horned by a vicious bull last , like a hot potato. Nowit remaTns toSaturday afternoon. Dr. R. E. Ryle be seen whether i t «n doTny nettook him to St. Elizabeth Hospital ter.
y bet"

m Covington for treatment "i- in ! an. ^
juries are not thought To t SwLft C°ngnma

?
m

u
*h°M ™ke

but few changes to the tariff at this
time. Every time they jack

TOR^ALEETC
i- P°.

**,Tert"»«neat will be pub-
lished in thi» column for less thanTWENTY FIVE CENTS for «WORDS or le„, and ONE CENT
tor each additional word over 25The above rate* are for each issue!
Cash with the adverti.mr.t.

Dempsey Motor Car co.
Phone 70-L Erlanger, Ky.

TOBACCO MARKET rate on account of
up n

the supposed

iudices and petty jealousies of manhave been put aside, and they are
living for the upbuilding and be.tter-

'< ment of their fellowman. The char-
acter of a man like that of Hubert
Cropper was bound to have its ef-
fect in the community in which it is
firected. Funeral services were held
•*t the Bullittsburg Baptist church
of which he was a member Thurs-
day morning Dec. as, \,y his pastor

.'E°«
J«
W

;
cnmphel!. Undertaker

•C. Scott Chambers, of Walton, has
charge of the funeral arrangements
which were carried out in perfect
order.

Those having business with the
'County Clerk after the first of the
yearwill not be aware that there has
'been a change in that office. The
ebange will be made in promoting
Miss Elizabeth Rogers, who has
made such an efficient and courte-
ous deputy to the clerkship, and as
in the past, she will be found at her
deek in the performance of her du-
ties for which she is ho well fitted.

Burglars visited Williamstown,
Monday night and robbed the Dry
•Goods store of Carter A Frake's of
merchandise and ca«h to the amount
ot 16,000 to $8,000.

The banks will be closed Monday.

MARKETS
Wheat—$1.17. Corn 49c
Oats 36c, Hay No. 1. Timothy

.
-•• "vwuuui ui we supposed

I rice quotations for new crop necessity of protecting some home
burley tobacco ranged from 6c to !

industry, they shut off imports. And
•*5c per lb for dark and bright red

' every time they shut off imports,
grades, and from 8c to 56c for col-

1

they make it impossible "for foreignory stock. Dark manufacturing to-

!

countries to buy a corresponding
nacco sold from 4c to 25c in the amount of goods in this country
old crop offerings and old barleys

;

They can pay for the goods they
ranged slightly higher than new I

buV of us . only by selling at some-crop stock for the bright red grades, I

thw« el8e
. as they have no gold towhich were in strong demand.

j

W with.

i The first sale of the week in the
' Thus for every dollaT of bfudnefes

tovington loose leaf burley tobacco !

that they give our producers by re-

"l*™"***8 he,d yesterday morning
j

movin« the competition of foreign
at the Kenton Warehouse, with an I

Products, they take away another
offering of 98,920 lbs Qf new-crop

j

do,lar 'rom some set of American
tobacco. Practically every grade !

Producers by killing their exportand type of burley was represented trade -

o^TaS
e

week
Pla3

;^
8
,
8harP ra,,y

I

Thus
,

they P"* the dollars from
derencsTnf ? '

alt
i°

u«* a PreP«n- one P°cket to another without gain-

erag" down ' to /
radeS Md the aV"

\

'"« anythine
'

And ™.nwhile the

figure
comparatively low

j

consumer loses, becanse the shut-

T ,

'

I

tin
.» off of foreign competition will

sfactory trend of quota- j

ra
!

se
.
the price on the home made

Improved methods and machinery
enable us to make a new price on
our famous one horse sleds. Were
$12 NOW TEN. Come and see CON-NER & KRAUS, Florence, Ky.

_4
lt-pd

NOTICE.
A meeting of the Clover Leaf

Creamery will be held in Burlington,
Ky., Monday, Jan. 2nd, 1922, for the
purpose of electing officers.

W. H. ROUSE.
President, i

For Salt;—Fresh Alderney cow. J.
3. Duncan, Burlington, Ky.

g]
The Officers and Directors

OF THE

Peoples Deposit Bank
Burlington, Ky.

WISH YOU

turns was edv.enced by the lack of
rejections. The cash value of the to-bacco sold was $25,394.70, repres-enting an average of $26.68 per

article.

Furthermore the American valua-
tion plan, which still is a part of the
proposed legislation, will make it100 lbs Th.. mZZi .

"•" uo Por »""F"s«:u legislation, will make it

$57 per 100 lh„ 7f t0pped at Practically impossible to import any
sample, mJh * P f°r w™PPery I

considerable amount of goods havH^Ji

ltt=ftjrt
S.f- ,ow "* * !**>** to any'AmericI„„ »c . ,. «**" ""« as low

mandVfi °
rdinary red leaf com-manded figures around the $15 mark.

Washington.—A Government bo-nus for veterans of the World Warto be paid out of revenue amount-ing to approximately $500,000 000which would be collected by a tax onbeer and light wines, will not be op.Posed by Andrew W. Mellon, Secre--yoft, Treasury, it was
'

fle(,fr .

•» mo,,.,lly today at the T,easury
department. y

Bacrrtary M,llo n has been asked
' »"""nm,,H| the passage of legl-

For Sale—14 shoats that will
weigh from 50 to 100 pounds. R. P
Martin, » ijngton, Ky. Consolidat-
ed phone.
o-j'an2 pd

For Sale—Two high grade Dur-
ham yearling bulls—Tuberculosis
tested. Very cheap. John Rucker,
Constance, Ky.

For Sale—Three fresh cows with
calves by side. Also pair of work
mules 4 years old. Frank Allen, Un-
ion, Ky., R. D. j t

A MERRY CHRISTMAS

{SKXSXSKXXXH!

$20.00 ton, Feed-Middlings ?- la!,,,,, ,u 'Tor" tT '
'

Bran $21.50, Butter 43*c Onions at the H„,„ L ,

'
\

h
\

m " s
'
»nd

«c pound, Potatoes $1.96«>$2.0C amendment of 12?v^ ^1 ttn
mi« v oisiead law, l<

product. It is not safe to secure
American producers thus from all
competition. It will be ordinary hu-
man nature to take advantage of the
shelter thus given and profiteer. If
Congress passes any general law
revising tariff duties upward, it will
wish it hadn't, when the next elec-
tion returns come in.

Edward Cloud has been quite ill

for several days.

For 8ale—100 8. C. Rhode Island
Red cockerels. Dark, even red. No
smut in undercolor. Red Cloud and
Tompkins strains. 12.50 each. Hu-
bert Conner, Hebron. Ky.

For Sale—Several tons of good
mixed hay in barn; see Joseph Bax-
ter, Nonpariel Park, the William
Goodridge farm near Florence.

nov 24-tf J. B. Sanders.

Petersburg Theatre
Petersburg, Kentucky

100 lb., «ack, Cabbage $50.00 ton laliaing thi
|4.00 barrel.

Ho^--»<; M)(«)$fi.H& Beef gfe

f6.16(«i$!l.L'r., Cows and
$8.2f»trt>$»25, Fat Lambs
$10,60,

Mr Edward
Heifer ' m ighbnrhuod
|9.IS$jmonii Mi \\,

ty five vi ..,

•I'M and which

loeinon, i,i i

I

Mrs. Timothy Sandford has been
confined to the house for several
days with rheumatism.

i

NOTICE.
All ptntM indebted to the estate

< 0. Hiddell, deceased, will
' settle same at once. Accounts

I
|caj»%i pM „| |„ ( („. underdigncd or at

.Mr, -
the -,tore in Kubbit Mash.

i N. E. RIDDELL.

NOTICE.
Beginning Monday, Dec. 5, 1921,

I will make three trips each week be-
tween Rabbit Hash and Cincinnati,
on the present schedule. Trips will
be made on Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday.

C. W. CRAIG.

WANTED—Man by the month for
general farm work—must be exper-
ienced in dairy work. Also man for
crop of tobacco—must be a good
handler.

C o. IIIMPfLINO,
•JHdci-4t Taylorsport, K-

.

Saturday, December 24th

"The Breaking Point''
Bessie Barriscalls

Wilford Lucas

ADMISSION:

CHILDREN 15c. :-: ADULTS 25c

War Tax Included

Take Your County Pai«»r

ARE YOU A READER OF THE RECORDER?
Try It— Only $1.50 The Year,
Hend Our Advertisements and Prom bv Them.



PACE SEVEN BOONE COUNT Y RECORDER

You Can Solve™* GIFT pRoBLEq^Conimg Here
j1WE HAVE A FINE SELECTION OF Here is a bargain in a large size Dressed Doll, lull jotnt-

^v- ,.,r,n ^^rxn ^tj •#- f TrTMnCi ed body, arms, etc. The k^T that go to sleep: ^Q- IE
CHKibTMBS vjoODS OF A~L R.^Ub--

real dollar values Special ; I^ , .

A Brand New Fresh assortment of Novel- .
, m . ; -T

: T7~Z ^T~ I-=-7 ~^r~ , ' -- ft ^^ A D
TT .. Mechanical Trams complete with engine asd two QQp

S2TSB°i£lto

feSS*
boxe8

'
"e SO & 75C ties. Toys, etc., that make Nice Holiday cars and tracks. Special 30C ISuspenders or Belts in Xtnas boxes, are

very useful gifts. Special. 50 & 75c
Men's Shaving Sets,

Mirror, Brush andgp'.'
t' w

:

t

.

h
75c and $1.25

Men's Pine Dress Shirts in a big assortment
si patterns at 98c

and
up

Men's and Boys' Sweaters for Xmas
wondevful values at S1.25

and
up

CHKibrMBS GOODS OF 'ArJL KTNDS--

A Brand New Fresh assortment, of Novel-

ties, Toys, etc., that make Nice Holiday

Gifts. You will find that it is easy to pick

from our Big New stock, useful and accept-

able Christmas Presents for every member

of the FAMILY.

body,
real dollar values.

Mechanical Trains complete with engine asd two
cars and tracks. Special.

79c

98c

You Can Buy Good Shoes Here£.Money
immed

98c

Ladies' Felt Fur Trimmed
House Slippers, are fine

for Xmas Gifts. Spl .

.

Ladies' Fine Kid Dress Shoes

in black or brown. #Q J Q
$5 values. Spl JUiTW

Boys' Gun Metal
Dress Shoes. Spl .

.

$2.50

Men's High Grade Dress Shoes

in black or brown. flJO Cfl

LADIES' PURE SILK HOSE, made with

seam back—all colors. Real dollar val-

ue*. Special

Unbreakable Character Dolls in large siae.

Special at • * « • • 25c

We hafre a big line of Ladies' Handkerchief* i»

pretty Xmas boxes at 25c
and
up

Underwear and Sweaters at horn Prices

an Coat

$1.25

Men's Heavy
Sweaters with
collar. Special

Cotton Coat

Special

Men's Elk Hide Army Style

Work Shoes. tfQ Cfl
See these at ^0.JU

We can Save You Money on

Rubbers, Arties & Felt Boots.

Boys' Jersey Swea-
ers in blue or red.. o 75c

Men's Heavy Fleece of*Ribbed
Shirts and Drawers 7Rp

Special.

Men's Tan Flan-
nel Shirts. Spl. $1.25

ERLANGER, KY
Men's Heavy Blue
Overalls. Special. S1.25

Men's Fleece or Ribbed Union
Suits, $1.50 value. QQa

Special t#0u

Boys' Heavy Fleece Un-
ion Snits. Special ....

Ladies, Flannellette

Gowns . Special* . .

.

m
98c

GtTNPOWDEK
Raymond Beemon and Miss Leola

Tanner were marrieed last Saturday.

Lee Busby is going into hiB win-

ter quarters by growing a crop of

whiskers.

J. H. Tanner had occasion to call

Dr. Black, of Erlanger, last Friday

to treat a sick horse.

Mrs. R. E. Tanner was confined

to her room several days last week

on account of illness.

Mrs. Alice Daughters and daugh-

ter Miss Effie, of Cincinnati, are

visiting friends in this neighbor-

hood.
The work of killing hogs is about

completed and there will be no wolf

hanging around any of the doors in

this neck of the woods.

Hiram Long moved to his farm on

Price pike, last week, and Harry

Barlow will move to the farm vacat-

ed by him on the Burlington pike.

(Too Late for La»t Week.)

Butchering hogs is the order of

the day.

Harve Rouse and his brother Jack, I

left last week for their home in Ga

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Quigley unit

ed with Hopeful church last Sunday

B. C. Surface is somewhat indis

posed with a case of neuralgia in ——;—
his jaw. TTTVIfiN

Moses Rouse and family, of near
1

umiv/r*.

Limaburg, visited his parents, Mr. I Harold Smith Fpent last Saturday

and Mrs. J. W. Rouse, last Sunday. n jght with Sanford Bristow.

Billy Busby attended the Eubank
j

Several from here were in the

sale near Crescent Springs, last Sat-
\ cjty last week doing their Christmas

Christmas Greetings:

To my old friends, loyal and true; to my valued new

friends, and to those whose friendship I strive to serve

I heartily wish unmeasured Happiness and Good For-

tune throughout the coming years.

With grateful appreciation for all the favors re-

ceived by me from you, and for that priceless thought

—

intangible asset, your goodwill which I prize beyond

measure, I seek to merit your continued confidence,

and aim to serve you helpfully in the future.

C. SCOTT CHAMBERS,
EMBALMER <& FUNERAL DIRECTOR

WALTON, KENTUCKY.

HIGH SCHOOL NQTES ^^i^^^^M^MlWiKM^M^^^
(By Engli.b\Cfc . j*V

TO OUR FRIENDS

Le...XJtjUjiXJiJ^XJiX&JiX*X3kJ*J*J>X*XXXJ*.X^^^iA

IDLEWILD.
and Mrs. Bob Moore are quite

urday.
The Stork visited Ira Tanner's

home last week, and now they are

rejoicing over the arrival of a little

girl.

Mrs. R. E. Tanner who was con-

fined to her room a few days last

week on account of illness, has im

shopping.
Miss Marguerite Keeney, of Er-

langer, visited her cousin Miss Hazel

Senour, of this place, recently.

Misses Lillian and Susie Kathryn

Bristow spent one night last week

with their sister, of Covington.

Mrs. Belle Jones is at home again

proved sufficiently to be able to be after having undergone an opera

out again.
\

tion at Speers hospital for append-

ix T. Utz, who we reported as be- icitis.

ing in Christ's Hospital in Cincinna-
1 Owing to the bad weather Satur-

ti, underwent a very severe surgical jay night the Box Social at the

operation last week, and we are glad 8Chool house was not very well at-

to say the operation was successful tended.

and he is doing very well at the time The Baptist Sunday School will

of this writing. He is being visited have Christmas exercises and a tree

Mr
sick.

Mrs. Chester Grant is

cent after a severe illness.

Mr. .and Mrs. Geo. Kreylich were
shopping in Cincinnati, Friday.

A Merry Christmas and prosper-

ous New Year to you Mr. Editor and

your staff.

Earl Cropper is home and much
improved after a severe siege of

rheumatism.

Quite an interesting chapel pro-;

gram was rendered by the teachers

last Wednesday. All the rooms were

!

present.

The fourth number of i:he Lyceum
will be given at the court house on

Dec. 22nd. All be sure and come.

The examinations of the first

Semester will begin this week. The

students are hailing them with great

sorrow.

The High School enjoyed an ath-

letic program Friday, December 16.

The managers gave an account of

the various games played during the

season. The letter "B" was present-

ed to each member of the first teams

by Mr. Kiskey.

School will close Friday Dec. 23rd,

for the Christmas holidays, and will

open again January 2nd.

Miss Grow, our new English and

History teacher, arrived Monday,

December 5th.

The cistern which has been Unfit

I for use for several months, has been

j
cleaned. A new cement platform has

been added, which makes it more
1 sanitary.

convales-. The Literary Society of B. H. S.

will present an interesting program

next Friday afternoon, Dec. 23. The
: program will begin about 2 o'clock.

Everyone is invited to attend.

in

Boone and Adjacent

Counties

We Extend

OUR BEST WISHES
for

I A MERRT CHRISTMAS
and

HAPPY NEW YEAR8

by some of his friends nearly every

day, which is no doubt a great com-

fort to him. He contracted his trou-

ble in the trenches in France while

fighting for liberty and democracy,

and it finally developed in a very

serious case, -hence *u ^operation.

Miss Lillie Rouse, formerly of

this neighborhood, and well known
as a teacher in this county, died at

a hospital in Lexington last Sunday

night. She had taught school within

a few days of her death, and was

stricken with pneumonia and lived

only a short time. She has a host of

friends here who will be grieved to

hear of her death. Two sisters Miss

Hettie, of Florence, and Miss Iva,

and one brother Harry, of Lexington

who hove the sympathy of this entire

neighborhood.

FRANCESVILLE.
Frank Aylor and wife spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kil-
j

gour.
I

Miss Daisy Ritchie spent several

days last week with friends in this

community.
Miss Laura Katherine Evans spent

Sunday with her friend Miss Kath-

erine Beall.

J. S. Eggleston and wife and W.

H; Eggleston and wife, spent Sun-

day at Jerry Estes.

Will Lane and family, of Cincin-

nati, Ohio, spent Sunday with Chris

Whitaker and Jesse Barnes and wife.

John Muntz and family of Sayler

Park, Ohio, visited T. B. Eggleston

and family, Sunday night and Mon-

day.

at the church Friday evening. Ev
erybody welcome.

Mrs. E. A. Blankenbeker visited

her nephew L. T. Utz, who is at

Christ's Hospital, where he under-

Mr. L. A. Conner, who has been

the Sheriff of the county for the

past four years, will retire from of-

fice before another issue, of the Re-
Misses Eva Mae Grant and Helen I

cor(]er . Mr. Conner entered the
Ruth Gaines, were sick and out of sheriffs office as Deputy under W.

1 school the past week.
| j). Cropper, whom he succeeded. Mr.

I

Mrs. Lou Kendal Stephens, of Kan- connor has performed the duties of

sas, is the guest of her sister, Mrs. I his pflftrj j n an efficient manner, and
Hubert Cropper and Mr. Cropper.

j the record s kept in that office are
Mr. Milton Souther's badly in- the equal of any othcr m Kentucky,

fected hand has caused him a great
j

M r Conner will be succeeded by
deal of suffering, but is now better.

| j|r . B B Hume who has been his

Any number of tired men in our'j deputy Mr Hume has had consider-
neighborhood flhese days. Running abje eXperionce in the office of

Sheriff as he has held the office for

one term and been deputy for sev-

i
ffi.

8

®tr

The Luhn & Stevie Co,
(INCORPORATED)

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

28-30 Pike St., - Covington, Ky.

went a severe operation, but is now
doing nicely.

"TO AUTO OWNERS"
Those desiring license Kent thru

the mail should nend application

properly filled out, together with U:«t

year's Hcciiim' certificate

Rate. • *'>" cent* per home power.

Clerk'* Keen It rent*

Powtaf* M> c«nt».

W It. ROGERS CUrk.

(Too late for Last Week.)

Charlie Smith is on the sick list.

Mrs. Joseph Huey has been sick

the past week.
The Baptist Sunday School will

have a Christmas tree exercises.

John Herndon has a good position 1

at the loose leaf tobacco market.

Llyod Tanner and wife entertain-
j

ed a few of the young folks Satur-

day night.

J. W. Conner, of Erlanger, was
j

the Saturday night guest of Mr. and

Mrs. John Garrison.

Mrs. John Dickerson and children

spent several days last week with

her sister, Mrs. J. R. Williams.

Dr. and Mrs. Crouch left Monday
for Datona Beach, Florida, where
they expect to spend the winter.

W. M. Rachal, Jr., and wife, have

gone to housekeeping in the Huey
Bungalo on High Street, which was
recently vacated by Courtney Pope
and family.

MARRIED.
Charles Akin, son of Mr. and Mrs.

B. F. Akin, of Bullittsville neighbor-

hood, and Miss Nannie M. Beemon,

daugter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bee-

mon, of Aurora, Indiana, were mar-

ried at the Baptist parsonage in Pet-

ersburg, last Thursday, by Kev.

Jeffrie*. "CliHlk" and his hride have

the best winhen of his muny friend*

in BurllRfften for a long ami happy

voyage across the matrimonial hcu

flhese

from the grand jury is hard work in

this hill country.

Mrs. Mary Marshall Terrell enter-

tained her daughter Mrs. C. Scott

Chambers an:* " "{CJlambers, of Wal
ton, at dinner Sunday.

Mrs. Maud Norman Asbury will

arrive from Paris, Dec. 22 to spend

The Dependable

eral years, so the change in the

Sheriff's office will put in a man who
can take care of the business, and

the public will not know that a

change has been made, as one ex-

perienced in the duties of that of-«U1VC MIMII 1 <»l 1.-, «^V»». ~— *.~ uf....— ,
, -

the Christmas vacation with her 1 fice will be in charge. It is doubted

Delco-Light
can be installed at reasonable prices, estimates will

be made, giving you «ws price for the

parents, Mr. and Mrs. James S. As-

bury.

Congratulations are being extend-

ed to Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Grant]

over the arrival of a sturdy 10 lb.,
I

son, Robert William, at their home
Thursday, December fifteenth.

Dr. Nunnelley took Robt. Terrell

to Cincinnati Friday to have an X-

Ray examination made of Mr. Ter-

rell's broke leg. Everything was

found satisfactory and Dr. Nunnel-

ley and his patient came home that

night.

Mrs. S. B. Nunnelley, Mrs. Geo.

Kreylich, Mrs. J. T. Gaines, Mrs.

Matt Graves, Mrs. Milton Souther

and Mrs. Ben S. Houston, spent

Thursay afternoon with Mrs. Ber-

nard C. Gaines and made dolls for

the Covington Free Day Nursery.

LIMABURG.
There will be an old fashioned en-

tertainment Christmas tree and San-

ta Claus at the little school house on

the hill, Friday night, Dec. 23rd, be-

ginning at 7 o'clock. Come. Admis-

sion free.

We wish the lfrecordcr staff a very

joyfulChristmns.

Mi and Mrs. H. 0. limine, of hig

Hone neighborhood, were

vim to r„ to llurlingloii, Turndu\, and

made the Kscordei oftf* » pleasant

call

W. (

lined to

is out

\\

In

aver1 whi

home f<

lut . been eon-

m'VcihI days.

if Mr. L. T. Utz, who was to be Mr
Hume's chief deputy, will be able to

take charge of his duties until he

recovers from a very serious opera-

tion. Mr. Hume will have as another

deputy Mr. Herbert Snyder, and

they can take cure of all business in

the" office until Mr. Utz sufficiently

recovers to perform the duties re-

quired.

Mr. J. 8. Oaaon, who will be our

Tax Commissioner beginning the

first of the new year, will not begin

with the active duties of his office

until July. The duties of a Tax Com-
missioner are now very exacting,

and it requires thought and judg-

ment to properly make the assess-

ment of Boone county. Mr. Cason

will properly prepare; himself for

the duties he is to perform before he

begins the next assessment.

CHRISTMAS TREE AT
BURLINGTON BAPTIST CHURCH.
The young as well as the old folks

will enjoy a Christmas tree and ex-

ercises thai will l>«' h*M In the Bur-

lington Baptist church Saturday, De-

cember 24th, It'JM A v,i\ interest*

in* program - being prepared by

the te.o in 1 and pup'i- The exer-

l«e atteiuie I by a crOS ''

the 1 hi ilitorium

installed in your residence, barn and outbuildings.

The DELCO-LIGHT Plant will furnish you power

with which to run your Cream Separator, Grind

Stone, Water System, Vaccuum Cleaner, Washing

Machine, Etc.

Make Your Home Modern
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

H. R. LEIDY
R. F. D. Florence, Ky.

Con-.obdr.ted Phone.
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Knowing that the people of our county are not

selling their products as high as they have been, we
feel it our duty to meet them half way by putting

our HORSE SHOEING back to old prices Our
Motto is, "Small Profits and Lots of Business."

& SHIELD8
UNION. KENTUCKY.
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1 bOONJ COUNTY XECOKDKK
A TOMBSTONE FOR A TROhT.
Can fish hear? Sir John Hawkins

is one of seferal notable authorities
on fishing who believeaso. In his ed-
ition of the Complete Angler he af-
firms his belief and adds, "A friend
of mine assures me that at the

abbey of St. .Bernard, near Antwerp,
he sow carp come at the whistling
of the feeder." Anoth«fv ...'..*.., L-u-

cian, declares that "there is a lake
Tery

,
deep, in which many sacred

fishes are kept; some of the largest
have names and come when they
are called."

In Bethune's edition of the Ang-
ler he says he has heard of a trout
that was kept in a sprjng pond, and
that answered to < the name of Tom.
Bethnne also tells us of an eel that

was kept in a spring in a garden, and
asserts that when the children at the
house would go to the spring and
rail it by its name, Rob Roy, it would
come and eat from a poon that they
held. Thaddeus Norris, the celebrat-
ed American fly-fisherman, tells in

his American Angler's Book of a
trout hatchery where the larger trout
came to be fed at the ringing of a
bell.

Fish have seldom shown enough
intelligence to win regard as pets.
It has been said,. howevrrr that trout
in particular, will learn to know
those who take care of them in cap-
tivity. A breeder on ' the Pocific
Coast even trained several of—Ms
larger trout to perform tricks for
visitors. Some of the fishes would
leap from the water and take bits of
meat from his fingers, and at the
word of command one of them would
leap through a hoop he held above
the surface of the water.

So far as printed records show, in
only one instance has a fish had a
monument erected to its memory. A
traveler through rural England says
that near a cottage in the village of
Blockley, Worcestershire, he found a
*mall stone monument that a Mrs.
Keyte had erected on the grave of a
trout. She had tamed the trout, and
for many years it has! fed from her
hands. The inscription on the stone
reads

:

In

memory
of the
old fish

Under the soil

The old Fish do lie

20 years he lived

And then did die
He was so tame
You understand
He would come and
Eat out of our hand
Died April 20th 1855
Aged 20 Years

On the stone below the inscrip-
tion is a chiseled outline of the big
trout.

NONPAREIL PARK.

TRANSPORTATION TAXES
AND BUSINESS.
The provisions of the revenue law

repealing the taxes on transporta-
tion go into effect January 1. The
8 per cent tax on passenger fares
is now done away with. This should
be a big encouragement to manu-
facturing industries to send out their
salesmen.

Many men who have made their
living by commercial traveling have
been blue the past year. One of
them said last summer, and he was
a man who had always been success-
ful in that calling, that he did not
know but he would have to quit. He
could not sell enough at that time
to pay traveling expenses.

The industries that employ these
travelers are now going to save 8
per cent on their railroad fares. Al-
so there has been some decline in
hotel charges. Furthermore, the tax
of three per cent on freight rates is
also repealed. This saving should en-
courage merchants to buy goods
more freely.

There is a disposition also among
traveling salesmen to get along
with lower expense accounts than
formerly. If hotels charge high, they
eat most of their meals at restaur-
ants. It is good judgment also for
them not to spend money entertain-
ing customers. All such expenses
have to be added to the cost of
goods, and come out of the consum-
er in the end.

Thus a number of tendencies are
working to make it less expensive
to sell goods on the road and to pro-
mote sales. Manufacturers that had
gone slow about sending out sales-
men, and which have failed to cov-
er their routes the way they used to,
ought to get busy. If they go for
trade in the way they used to, they
can get it. The traveling salesmen
is the advance adgent of prosperity.
His cheerful courage, his informa-
tion of trade movements, is the in-
fluence that persuades many doubt-
ing merchants to go ahead and help
promote active business. If a big
army of salesmen can go out this
winter, they will do a lot to pro-
mote a hustling trade for the rest
of the season and for the spring
run.

Mrs. Dunson made a business trip

to Cincinnati Monday.
Miss Minnie Baxter spent Wed-

nesday in Cincinnati shopping.
Russell House spent several days

last week with his sisters in Coving-
ton.

Miss Nellie S'-otf spent a few
days with her brother and sister Ag-
ness, of Union pike.

Mr. and Mrs. Ollie Rouse had for
their guest last week his father, Mr.
Mike Rouse, of Covington.

Allen Darby and family were the
guests Monday of Charley Carpen-
ter and wife, of Main street.

Mrs. Martha Bradford, of Main
Street, spent Friday with Mr. Lane
Riggs and wife, of Erlanger Road.

Mr. Milton Caldwell, of Dry
Ridge, were week-end guests of Miss
Eva Renaker of Burlington pike.

Mrs. Dora Rouse, of Columbus,
Ohio, is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Bradford and other relatives.

Misses Christine and Eva Rena-
ker entertained Miss Kathryn Kelly,
of Burlington, last Wednesday night.
Arch Lucas and family entertain-

ed at supper Sunday evening Emmet
Baxter and family, of Reading Road,
Ohio.

Mrs. Lou Scott of Burlington
pike, had for her guest the past two
weeks, her mother, Mrs. Warning, of
Covington.

Mrs. Carrie Carpenter and Mrs.
Charley Carpenter spent last Mon-
day with Mrs. Bridget Carey, of
Dixie Highway.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Baxter and

little son, of Reading Ohio, were the
guests of Joe Baxter and family
last Thursday.

Miss Emma Welch, of the Union
»vke, left Monday for RkhwooJ,' to
spend the winter with Mrs. Everett
Diron and family.

Miss Minnie Baxter motored to
Hebron, last Thursday and enjoyed
a delightful visit with Mrs. Edward
Baker and family.

Dr. Robert Stephens, of Nashville,
Tenn., will spend the Xmas holidays
with his mother, Mrs. Cora Steph-
ens and relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Jones, of
Burlington pike, enjoyed a visit one
day last week with Mr. and Mrs.
John Dennedy, of Erlanger.

Mrs. James Brown and son, of Pt.
Pleasant, enjoyed the week-end with
her mother, Mrs. C. Bauers and
brother Frank, of Dixie Highway.

There will be choir practice at
the M. E. church Thursday evening.
Everybody come out and help swell
the chorus. Rev. Tomlin will be pres-
ent.

iev. Wilford Mitchell, of Wilmore,
Ky., will return home this week and
spend the Christmas holidays with
his mother, Mrs. H. K. Kindred and
relatives.

The Missionary Society of the Bap
tist church will meet at the home of
Mrs. Edward Sydnor Thursday Dec.
22, at 2 o'clock. All members are
asked to be present.

The many friends of Homer Mc-
Crander will regret to hear that he
has been very ill for the past two
weeks with a case of lagrippe and
improves very slowly.

Charley Beall and wife, and Chas.
Jr., motored to Erlanger last Wed-
nesday and enjoyed a delightful
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Allie Corn,
of Commonwealth Ave., Erlanger.
Edward Baxter and wife and son

Harold, of Sharonville, Ohio, motor-
ed here last Thursday and were the
guests of his parents, • Joseph Bax-
ter and family, of Nonpariel Park.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Souther of
Main Street, entertained with a din-
ner Sunday in honor of their son,
Chester Souther, of Detroit, Michi-
gan, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank South-

RICHWOOD.
Mrs. A. E. Tanner has been sick.
C. D. Tanner -will move soon to

Erlanger.
Hog killings are going over the

top, one a day.
P. P. Hunter spent last week at

Jasper, Alabama.
Miss JUamip r^f^m whn )<». hwp

ill, is some better.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Vallingham have

been on the sick list-

Joe Kohler and family have mov-v
ed to C. D. Tanner's farm.
A Mr. Pennington, of Cincinnati,

has moved on M. Grubbs' farm.
Mrs. J. J. Cleek is now able to sit

up some and is improving slowly.
Cary Carpenter is home from

Speers Hospital and is improving.
Times are better, all railroad men

but a few here, retired on their own
pay.

Little Clara E. Glacken was taken
quite sick at Ben Northcutt's Friday
but is much better.

Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Tanner, of La-
tonia, and Miss Jennie Cleek, were
the week-end guests of B. L. Cleek.

Miss Laura K. Rice was taken
desperately ill with acute indiges-
tion at her grandfather Cleek's last
Saturday afternoon, Lul ai Oome bet-
ter.

Grover Fuster, of Kenton county,
Geo. Therkeld, of Ft. Thomas, and
Mrs. Dameron, of Covington, spent
several days last week with J. J.
Sommers.

HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS

EF YOU HAS T* PUSH A
MAN UP, DEY GIN'ALLY
COME A TIME W6KT

^SOM£*Oj»f ELS? 60TT*
REACH DOWN EN PULL

iMwwKWHraaaaa gI3BB<jSBPW)'l

Did Somebody Call Me ?

***+*. Mat ty McCtur.Nmw* SymttMa

BELLEVIEW
Suiiday Dec. 25th there will be

services at the Baptist church by
Rev. Nicely. Every member is 're-
quested to be present as there will
be roll call services at 1 1 a. m., and
£ p. m.

Miss Edith Rice, of Lexington
College, is spending the holiday va-
cation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Rice.
Monday night Dec. 26th, there

will be an illustrated lecture at the
Christian church.

Mrs. Jake Cook spent Monday
with Mrs. T. W. Cook.

Misses Laura and Marion Rogers
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ryle son and
daughter, and R. 0. Ryle and Ray-
mond Smith, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. C. S. Smith.

Card of Thanks—We desire to
thank the neighbors and friends for
their kindness and sympathy ex-
tended to us in our sad bereavement
in the loss of our father, Sebern
Berkshire. Also to Rev. C. E. Ba-
ker for his consoling words and the
undertaker Mr. Stears, and the
singers for their kindness.

, The Children.

BirrKITCHEN
ICABINET

«£) 1921. Western Newspaper Union.)

Truth and honesty, like praclods *

tones, are perhaps moat easily Imi-
tated at a distance.—Dickens.

A GROUP OF SWEET BREADS.

Melvin Jones, who owns the Geo.
E. Rouse farm, on the Florence pike,
is having a six room cottage erected
on the pike near Hubert Beemon's
for his son and wife.

Douglas Fairbanks in "Tie Comix
Up Smiling" and "Dellaven in Bast
ting Cheaters" at Hebron Theatre
Saturday Dec. Slat.

Petersburg Thaalr* Saturday, |>..

4er 9 1 «t Leuiaa t.laua ia "LaT«

LOVI MADNESS" P.t.r.k.rfl

Ht«r4»jr, Pee, J|
( AMI,

er.

Don't forget to attend the Union
services at the Baptist and M. E.
church Christmas morning and even-
ing. An interesting program has
been arranged with special music for
Christmas day.

The Odd-Fellowg Lodge of Flor-
ence, will give an oyster supper in
the Hall Saturday night Dec. 31st.
There will be a musical program and
good speaking. Everybody come and
enjoy the evening.

PETERSBURG.
Jimmie Aylor is slowly improv-

ing.

Charlie Shinkle is reported to be
some better.

Lymond Christie's little girl i8 on
the sick list.

Mrs. Rebeca Bradburn's mother
from the city is visiting at her home.

Pete Deck i s furnishing several
with Christmas baskets made by him-
self.

Mike Tafferty is home with his
sister Miss Nellie TafTerty, for the
holidays.

Mrs. Hugh McMullen has been
suffering intensely with a rising in
both ears.

Petersburg Theatre Saturday, De-
cember 81st Louise Glaun in "Love
Madness."
Our old friend J. M. Botts is at

home with a sore hand. The afflicted
know where to come for Hympathy.

Petersburg was deserted lust Sat-
urday. It seems that the attraction
at Burlington was far more desira-
Ma, but they were K iad t«. ft( back,

Minn Mini,- Louisa HejMJey «,f

Pttenburi, ami Mr. Wallrr <;„„,.•«
who reeidea or the Woolp.r pike!
were nuurfed In Cincinnati !)«•.- n'
The young .on,.!,- W,„ „,.,.„„,.,„„
••-.I by the bride.* brother, M. |\, u |

Htuky ..ml Mm* Wolf, of < ,,

mtti. A long, useful hf,. W uh „„,!,
lng but happinesa and prosperity la
»• Recorder's wish for .&*., ioik$

This Is the time of year when cakes
of various kinds may be made and

kept for weeks, improv-
ing with age. A store
of good things Is as
much a source of com-
fort as a bank account
for a rainy day. The fol-

lowing recipes ore some
old and some new, but
are all worth keeping in

reserve. For an ordi-
nary loaf two cupfuls of sponge and
any variety of fruit, spice and flavor-
ing to suit the taste, may be added.
Caraway Loaf.—Take one-half cup-

ful of sugar, two tablespoonfuls of
shortening, one cupful of raisins, one
tablespoonful of caraway seeds, one
egg and two cupfuls of sponge. Mix
the sponge with the ingredients, add-
ing as little flour as can be handled
to knead ; make Into a loaf, and when
double Its bulk bake In a moderate
oven. The flour may be stirred in
without kneading, and if well mixed
so that the yeast plant Is distributed
In all parts of the dough, the bread
will be even grained, light and ten-
der. When a rolled dough Is desired
more flour will be needed. The fruit
and spices may be added to the loaf
ae It Is ready for the oven, or spread
over the top, rolled and baked either
In a ring when very light, or cut In
small slices.

Fig Leaf.—I* prepared as above, us-
ing one-half cupful of flgs finely
chopped, one-half cupful of walnut
meats and one-half teaapoonful of
crated nutmeg. The flga take the
place of the raisins.

Seed Loaf.—For this the same
foundation with one-half cupful of raia-
lns, two tablespoonfuls of poppy seeds
and two tablespoonfuls of thinly sliced
citron. If the poppy seeds are not
agreeable, try cardamon seeds.

Ginger Fruit Loaf.—Take one cup-
ful of mixed, dried, chopped fruit, one-
fourth of a cupful of candled ginger.

Marmalade Loafv—Use one-half cup-
ful each of raisins and orange mar-
malade with the other Ingredients as
above.

Coconut Date Loaf—Take one cup-
ful of chopped dates, one-liiilf cupful
«»f coconut, and a teaapoonful of al
moini eitruct.

Weather

Warm!

Season

Late!

Overstocked

These and other

conditions cause us to

make tremenduous

price rcducti ons

thruout the Entire

Stock,

A special

10 Per Cent
reduction on any ar-

ticle in the store for

this week ONLY to $

Boone Co. patrons.

This applies to

£ash transactions I

|

only. Take advant-

age of this liberal of-

|| fering and buy your

[

Christmas Footwear

at prices that mean

|

a big saving for you.

Davis
"The Sboe Han"

Rising Sun, Ind.

D. R. BLYTHE'S

DR. T. B. CASTLEMAN,
^wDENTIST^S^

In my new office

Cloyolo Place, riorence, IW.
Teeth extracted painless. Bridge

and Plate Work a Specialty

.

All Work Guaranteed

Toys, Candies, Oranges, Nuts,
Bananas, Figs, Oysters

Everything lor that Christinas Dinner
MY STOCK IS COMPLETE WITH THE BEST

-^•Merchandise^
AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

D. R, BLYTHE, Burlington, Ky.

/lauc 7>W

JAMES L. ADAMS
DENTIST

Cohan Sullalng

Pike Street, Covington, Ky.»»»
ttubacribc for the RBCORDB 1'

**+#*«•+«•+#•+•••

Leag Feet m* Birds.

A roSdor can exist without food

10 Say*, aad as tafia JO dsya
ej 1 "—» i i I—————

i

POOL TO SECURE
ALL LEAF FLOORS.

All warehouses in the burley belt
valued at more than $5,000,000, will
be transferred to the Burley Tobac-
co Growers' Cooperative Associa-
tion, plans announced at the adjourn-
ment of the first meeting- of the
board of directors at Lexington in-
dicated.

Four meetings of warehousemen
from different sections of Kentucky,
and from Indiana and Ohio, will be
called tomorrow by Ralph M. Bar-
ker, director of warehouses

Th.. nrwt was held at Carrollton,
mber 20, ut which warehouse-

men, from the northwestern taction
of the burley district and from tad]
ana will gather to hear the plan
which has been tentatively drawn up
by the association

Tha board of director* will bold

[its second meeting Dec. 23, to ap- t
i prove the terms negotiated by Mr.
Barker for the transfer of tht? ware-
houses to the Association.

Under the tentative plan adopted
yesterday, Kentucky will be divided
into four warehouse districts, in
each of which a subsidiary corpora-
tion to handle and store tobacco be-
longing to the association.

Bach subsidiary will be auder
cross contract with the association
to handle tha tobacco of the associa-
tion at cost, and in return, the as-
sociation agrees to pay all costa of
operation, including purchasing pay-
ments.

Directors of each subsidiary will
be independent of th« association,
in order to comply with ruling* by a

banks and government credit agen-
cies.


